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ROYAL COMMISSION ON, OPIUM. 

A P PEN DIe E S. 

APPENDIX I. 

CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING THE RECOM~ENDATIO'yS OF THE OPIUM COMMISSION OF 1883. 

No. 1218-52 0., dated 7th April 188.J.. 

From A. P. MAcDoNNELL, Esq., Officiating Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal, Revenue Department, 
to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, 
Department vf Finance and Commerce. 

WITH reference to the correspondence ending with 
my letter No. 429 T.-R., dated the 25th June 1~83, 
rcgarding the remission of outstanding adv,ances. in 
the Behar Opium Agency, and Mr. Bolton s letter, 
No, 2344-176 0., dated the 13th November 1883, sub
mittin~ a copy of the Report of the. late Opium COll).
mis8ion, I am directed to submit, for the consideration 
and orders of his Excellency the Governor-General in 
Council, the accompanying copy of a. letter from the 
Board of Revenue, No. 55 B., dated the 19Lh Jannary 

1884, containing an expres-
te~~P:,~.~~2.IrrtJ\i!ll~(~!t: sioll: of their opinion on ~lt.e 
and ",,_raphll 3 to 6 o! the subJect of thegenel'lll polICY 
co •• ri,,,, lettor. Copi"" of both which should. be followed by 
o! willeh ..... snbmltt ... -d hertlWlth the Government in regard to 
tor ....... 11 referenoe. the remission of outsta.nding 
balanccs of the Opium Department, ·and. on the recom
u,endutions of the Opium Commission in the matter. 

2. The Commission observe that until 1878 it had 
been cnstomary to alhw remi~sionB of outstanding 
balances to opinm cultivators, on proof of the destruc
tion of their crops and of their inability to pay their 
debt to Government by the delivery of opIUm, and that 
this policy was altered in September of that year. They 
condemn this change as tending .. to reduce the extent 
of opium cultivation and to make it unpopular with the 
ryots, and advocate a reversion of the policy of whole
sale remission on failure of CTeps. To bring home the 
bcnefit of the new policy to ·the people, they would 
remit all balances at present outstanding, and would 
refund all t.he collectlOns tbat have been made on 
account of last year's crop. , 

3. After a careful consideration of the correspond.mee 
which preceded and followed the issue of the orders of 

the 5th September 1878, 
• U>lter, to the Jloru-d or referred to by the Com mis-

R~\'enl"', :'\0, 2"13. dnt,'d 5,h . • th L' te G 
St'vlcmbcr Has. copy enclo~ed.. 810U, e leu nant· 0-

vernor finds that those orders 
wr.re not opposed to the ideas of the most experienced 
officers of the Opium Department. When, in 1878, 
Mr. D'Oyly, theu officiating as Opium .Agent of Behar, 
recommended, in opposition to the wishes of his sub
deputy o.gents, the remission of the entire outstanaing 
IJ:l.lancoe of the Behar A"ency for 1877-78, amounting 
til,R~. 6,59,112, the Board of Revenuo supported him, 
on tho ground that, if some such leniency Wf're not 
shown, the orders which had been iS8ued to reduce the 
price of opium from Re. 5 to Rs. 4--8 a siler would 
iujuriously aft'ect cultivation; but the recommendation 
was negalil"ed'by Sir Ashley Eden, who, while enjoin
in'" leniency in recovering balances, thought the/olicy 
orOtotal remi1Sion then advocated hy the Boar (and 
now by the Opium Commission) to be a mistaken and 
mischievous policy, for the reasons stated in the letter 
of the 5th September 1878. 

4. The Commission, I am to obserl"e, do not say 
much to weaken the arguments against the policy of 
entire remission of balances on failure of crops; while 
the present Board Hhow good reasons in support of 
their pORition. that the collection of ontstanding 
balances in 1878 had less to do with the falling off of 
cultivation than the Commission seem to suppose. 
Mr. Rivers Thompson himself fears that, if the Govern
ment Were to support the l"iews of the Commi8"i('n, it 
would afford a dircct incentive to slothful and careless 
cultivatiou and riishollest dcalings. 'l'here can be little 
doubt, he thinks, that if an opinm cultivator knew that 
a failure in his opium crop would not render him liable 
fur the aal"ances made to him, more advances would 
be taken and lesa elm,ful oulti~'ation practised than ut 
presellt. Muny opium cultivators would doubtless cul
tivate Ilone the les8 carefully because they knew that 
they were protected from tho worst etl'ects of failure, 

u 82810. Wt. P. 2150. 

but many, again, would give up all attempt a.t improve
ment when the season seemed to be going against them, 
In a bad season .. moreover, there would be no 3ecurity 
that all the opium produced would be delivered to 
G;overnment if the cuftivators were protected from the 
results of short delivery. If the outturn of a field 
were ,much ~educed, through blight or any other 
calamIty, the mducement to deliver to the factory the 
whole of the produce would be much weakened when 
it was no longer incumbent on the cultivator td make 
good the advances received by him. 

5. 'For these reasons, the Lientenant·Governor as at 
presen~ ~dvised,. :c~llnot support the propotals 'of the 
CommISsIOn. The mterests of the Government invllived 
ip;the,m,attar are RO iropo,rtant and extensive that any 
prmclple of wholesale remission of outstanding balances 
seems to b.im unjustifiable. Even in land revenue 
cases the rule of suspension rather than of absolute 
remission of the demand has been enjoined both by the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India' and 
the same principle should, in the Lieutenant·Gove,:nor's 
opinion, regulate the action of the Government in 
dealing with, opium transactions, In cases of proved 
hard:Shlp, wh~re.leniency of traat.ment is undoubtedly 
roquired, remlSSlOns should contJllue to be made as 
hitherto; and with the view to prompt disposal of such 
cases some procedure based on paraQTaph 664 of the 
Commission's report might be adopted. Improvements 
should also be mtroduclld into the khatadari system. 
whereby the industry of one rvot shall cease to be taxed 
for the sloth of his neighbour: 

, No. 55B., dated 19th January 1884, 
From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq" Officiating Secretary to 

the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETARY TO TUE GOVERNMENT oJ! BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

J AM directed to acknowledge the rec~ipt of Govern
ment Order No. 2650-196 0., dated 11th December 
1883, forwarding a copy of a letter from the Secretary 
to the Opium Commissioll, dated 22nd October 1883, 
and requesting au expression of the Board's opinion on 
the subject of the geueral policy followed by Government 
in ~egard to the remission of outstanding balanc~s of 
the Opium Department. 

2. In reply, I am to Bay that immediately on receipt 
of the orders of Government confidential instructions 
wer~ issued to the opium agents to postpone pressing" 
for the recovery of ontstanding balances, and tho Boa 
now, in accordance with the orders of bis Honour L' 
Lieutenant-Gol"ernor, beg to submit their opinion' 
paragraphs S to 6 of the letter from the Secretary t ' 
Opitcm Commission. 

3. In the letter in question, the Board obser" 
the members·of the Opium Commissiou expres~ 
cenviction that the policy regarding the reali .. 
balances, which was announced in 1878-79, hI; 
and is causing serious injury to the intere, 
Department, and that every day during w 
policy is allowed to remain in force stren 
feeling of dissatisfaction amongst the cultivr 
rccommend that ·the GoYernment shoul<+' 
principle that advances which from nc 
cultivator cannot be covered by deliv( 
shall be remitted and written off the ", 
also suggested that not only shol11d 
announced as an expression of the' 
Government, but thllt .it should • 
retrospective encct to the halanceof( 

4. Before proceeding to C'onside,,' 
policy to be followed in regard, 
remission of outstauding balan' 
invite the attontion of Govern. 
ments aud assumptions 011 .,' 

Commissi.m re~arding tI" -
in 1878-79, which seem t. 

App. I. 

Bengal opium 
system (18.3). 
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In paragroph 659 of their report, it is aRserted that the 
Orders of 1879 "resulted in so n.larming a forec!1st of 
" decrease of culli'fation for the ensuing season that in 
" the eariy part of 1881) the need of an increase in the 
" price to be paid for crude opium (from Rs. 4-8 to 
" Rs. 5) began to be pressed upon Government." The 
Board nre not aW!1re on what evidence this statement 
is based; but if such were really the caHe, it seems 
remarkable that t.he Behar Agent should not have 
mentioned it in the reports which were submitted to 
Government, urging an increase in the pricR to be paid 
for crud~ opium. Mr. Lowis, the Officiating Agent, in 
a letter dated 16th J nly 1879, attributes the disinclination 
of the ryots to cultivate the poppy (1) to the lowering 
of the price paid by Government fol' the crude drug; 
(2)to the gTowing precl1riousnesR of the crop; and (3) to 
the increasing profit to be deri ved from other crops 
gruwn on similar lands. In a report, dated 16th 
January 1880, Mr. Maugles (for whom Mr. Lowis had 
been officiating) stated as his opinion ". that whatever 
" other caUi'es may have been at work tending to 
" diminish the extent of our poppy cultivation, the 
" collection of our outstftnding balances has had little 
" or nothing to do with it," In the same letter the 
Agent added that, though several deputations of culti· 
vators had waited on him in the different districts 
through which he had passed, in no single instance was 
the remission of balances asked for. The assertion of 
the Commission that the diminution of poppy cultiva· 
tion in the Jear IStl0--81 may be fairly ascribed to tbe 
exaction of the dl·bt to Government inourred by the 
cultivators in ] 877-78 is not home but by the official 
reports of those who were .in the best position to judge 
of the causes that chiefly influenced the action (of the 
cultivators. Again. the Commission, in pa.ragraph 661 
of their ruport, state thM the second consequence of 
this policy was that the price of crnde opium had to be 
mised to Rs. 5 per seer throughout the Beha.r Agency 
in 1880-81, and throughout the Benares Agency in 
1881-82, The Hoard must here again observe that the 
statement made by the Opium Commission is not borne 
out by any of the official reports submitted at the time. 
Mr. Mangles, in a letter dated 5th December 1879, 
whilst endorsing his predecessor's (Mr. Lowis') recom· 
mendation for an iDcrease in the price to be paid for 
crude opium, added that the previous lowering of the 
Government price was receivAd with disfavour, not only 
because the ryots' profits were thereby reduced, but 
because there was no certainty that the reduction would 
stop at Rs. 4--8, and that a further reduction seemed to 
the ryots to be not impossible. An element of uncer. 
tainty was thereby introduced jnto what had hitherto 
alwaYB been regarded as fixed and sure, and the~e 
reasons caused the cultivators to entertain in their 
minds the question whether the adVantages to be 
dl'rived from the cultivation of the poppy were such 
as to induce them to continue it. Mr. Mangles further 
pointed out that the unfortunnte results of the past 
two seasons had doue much to discourage the ryots in 
regard to the cultivation of the poppy, and that opium 
was no longer, as it had been in former years, the most 
lucrative crop that the ryot could cultivate j Wheat, 
barley, and peas giving as good a return. and potatoes 

ud suga~.cane a f.Rr better one. The necessity of an 
\Crease ill the prlCe pllold hy Government for opium 

s strongly pressed by the Agent, but nothing is to 
"'lund in his reports which can justify the statement 

this necessity was consider'ed by·"him to be in any 
'ue to the Government orders of 1879 regardinO' . 
'covel'y of outstanding balanc.es. '" 
'he views expressed by the Agent in the m.'ttter 

appear to ha,e been completely shared by the 
Inasmuch as the latter, whilst admitting in 
'er to Government, No. 182 B., dated 15th 
·0. that the discouragement which had been 

~ I'yots was mainly due to the extensive 
l-te crop. wero of opinion that somethin~ 

·c ~o the recovery of the unprecedented 
SIX lakhs of rupees on account of the 
'77-78. ~~e Board accordingly recom. 

lore defilllte and liberal policy should 
·~~ard .to the reeo,ery of advances 
utd failed, but thes(' views were not 
.~ Honour the Lieutenant.Governo1' 

he policv laid down in 1879 .hould 
1at the remissi~n of outstanding 

o more than SIX lakhs of rupees 
IV popular measure amongst the 

J,be nHsameesthemselves (the' 
'ing these l<ttter being in 

, Board do not, of course, 
. ..-

question, but their official records fail to show that the 
reduction of the area under cultivation was due to the 
orders of 1878-79, or that, as stated by the Commission,/ 
they had the ell'ect of compelling Government to raise 
the price ot' opium earlier than would ha.ve been otherwise 
necessary. 

6. It is desirable to refer here briefly to the circum. 
stance~ under which the orders of 5th September 1878 
and 30th April 1879 were passed, and to state wha.t 
was the policy laid down in those orders, a policy which 
the Opillm Commission describe as unwise, unjust, and 
unworthy of Government. 

The proposal before the Lieutenant·Governor Sir A. 
Eden nt the time these orders were passed was that the 
entire outstanding balances of the Behar Agency for 
1877-78, amounting to more than 6! lakhs of rupees, 
should be remitted. The Lientenant-Governor declined 
to accept without rcserve the position that the cultiva
tion of opium was to be a purely one· sided arrangement, 
under which, when the season was a good one, the cul
tivator was to gain; when it was unfavourable, the 
Government was to be the sole loser. He held that 
some consideration should be given to the ryot's 
capacity to repay a debt irrespective of his opium crop, 
which in ma.ny cases formed bnt a sman portion of his 
assets, and that those who were able to repay the advance 
they had received should be made to do so, leniency 
and total remission being granted to petty cnltivators 
who had suffered large loss of crops, and were unable· 
to repay any portion of the advances they had received. 
Wbilst desirous of making all possible concessions to 
the opium cultivators, such concessions must, the 
Lieuteuant·Governor held, be consistent with the duty 
of Government to the payers of revenne at large. Sir 
A. Eden was of opinion that the position which Govern
ment should hold towards its opIUm cultivators should 
be similar to that held hy a liberal and enlightened 

/ zemindal' towards his tenants; that in bad seasons every 
possible leniency and consideration,should be shown to 
the cultivators; but that hefore wholesale and indis
criminate remissions were made, the condition of the 
cultivators (mauy of whom are men of substance), and 
their ability to repay the adva.nces made to them 
by the Opium Department, should be taken into 
consideration. 

7. The members of the Opium Commission, in their 
enthllsiasm in favour of the yeoman's service rendered 
to the State by the typical opium cultivator, Bishn 
Koeri, view with some scorn the idea that the ordinary 
tax.payer shonld grudge him the remission of the 
balances due from him for failure to complete the con
tract which he entered into when he received his advance 
Qn account of opium. Putting sentiment aside, it is 
desirable to consider the question from a practi('al point 
of view, to see whether there are sufficient grounds for 
the opinion ad,anced by the Opium Commission in 
paragraph 661 of their report, tbat unless the policy 
enuncinted in the orders of 1879 is speedily reversed, 
or the price of crude opium is raised, it will be found 
that the prospects of the opium cultivation in the 
Behar Agency have been seriously, perhaps irretrievably, 
ruined. 

8. The difference between what is laid down by the 
Commission in paragraph 663 of their report as the 
true principle to be observed in dealing with opium 
cultivators and the policy laid down by Sir A. Eden in 
the orders of April 1879 appears to the Board to be as 
follows: The Opium Commission are of opinion that, 
on proof of the inability of the ryot, owing to the failure 
or destruction of the crop, to make good his debt to 
Government, either whole or in part, by the delivery 
of opium, remission of advances should be allowed. 
Sir A. Eden, on the other hand. was of opinion that the 
remission of the advances should not depend merely on 
the failure of the opium crop. which often forms but a 
very small fraction ?!' a well~to .. do ryot's cultivation, but 
that his general abillty to liqUIdate the debt IIhould be 
taken into consideration, all pressure being avoided 
and the greatest tenderness shown to cases of real 
hardship. 

9. It seems to the Board that the Opium Commission 
have not, in considering the question, had sufficient 
regard for the altered circumstances of the country, 
and the difl'erellt position which the opium cultivator 
now occupies throughout a large extent of the area in 
which it is grown. Some few .years ago the poppy 
l'uitivation was the most lucratIVe that a ryot could 
engage in. It was t,he only crop, except indigo, which 
was grown under a system of cash advanl'es, the latter 
crop being notoriously unremullerativa. The cultivator 
had the prestige and protection from· zemindar and 



J 
planter which the fact of his being a ryot under advanoes 
from GO'l'"ernment and the presllnce of goma.shtah lind 
.;u lad"r afforded him. There was but little competitioll 
in the demand for other crops, all of which, probably, 
went into the hands of the village mahaJnn, and he was 
well content. looking to the advantages it brought him, 
to e-ive the best of his time and his labour and the 
largost .hare of the water from his well to his poppy 
cultivation. His chief fear was that he might lose his 
statu8 as an opium ryot. Under Buch a state of thin"8, 
the oepartmental officers might rest &ssnred that if the 
cultimtor did fail to give the requisite quantity of 
crude opium, it was owing to causes beyond his control, 
and not t.o any default on his part. 

10. Now, howel"er, there can be no such assurance. 
The railways and other means of communication which 
ha'l'"e been opened out, and the ever.growing demands 
oftbe commerce of the country, have completely changed 
the state of alfai!'s. Opium has lost its place as the 
most lucrative crop a cultivator can grow. The anxiety 
is no longer so much on his part to keep his status as a 
G'.'vernment cultivator, but on the part of the gomashtah 
to retain him. Crops which pay him better compete in 
a year of .hort rai~f~ll, like t.\J.e pre~ent, with the poppy 
for their share of lrrlga.tlOn trom hiS well. 'Ike liberal 
ca~h advance still forms an inducement to him to con· 
tinue his poppy cultivatiou, but it seems to the Board 
that the ollly means by which Government can ensure 
that a full and proper share of attention shall bll given 
to the opium crop is by making· the ryot understand 
that tho mere failure of his crop of poppy will not, as a 
matter of oourse, lead to the remisRion of his unliqui
dated debt, without regard to his general circumstances 
and ability to pay what he owes. The circumstances of 
the day appear to tho Board more and more to require 
that the opium cultivation should be carried on on a 
pToper bu.iness footing, and that the loose system under 
which, without detailed inquiry, wholesale remissions 
wt'Te made should be put a stop to. Theyconeur in the 
following opinion exprcssed by Mr. Worsley, the Col
lector of Mozufferpore, in his report in connexion with 
the balanccs of 1877-78, and fully endorsed by the 
experienced Commissioner of the Division :--

" In my opinion any undne or sentimental leniency is 
always calculated to demoralise a ryot. If contracts 
annually made with ryots be fair, voluntary on their 
part, and likely to prove remunerative to them under 
ordinary conditions, I am satisfied that it is the worst 
pussible policy (except in seasonA of general distress) to 
release them from their obligations ill the few or 
exceptional instanc:ps in which they suffer losses from 
such contract,s. J hayc observed that the best ryots 
arc thoRe who hold lands on fair and equitable terms, 
und who nro required by their landlords to pay their 
rents strictly and punctually." 
. 11. From paragraph 662 of the Commissiun's report 
It appears that they advocnt~ the system under which 
large remi~sions are made in bad seasons in preference 
to that of paying a better price for the crop; and it is 
011 tIll" pOlllt too.t the Board find themRelves I1-t issue 
with their conclusions. The Board are of opinion that 
the time has gone by when the opium cultivation cau 

• P'I1Ij!',.,."h flil2.0pium Com. bc advautageously continued 
nI,"",.n'. r"porl.. on the plan advocated by the 

Commission. The system. 
under which the cultivator looked to Government to 
cheri.h and protect him, must, the Board think, give 
place to a more busin~s8.like and practical system, 
uuder whIch the ryo~ WIll feci that he has entered into 
an agreement which entails some responsibility on him 
for its fulfilment. There are, it is hardly neoessary to 
point out, mal~y intermediate sta~es between a bumper 
crop and that m whICh hhght. hall, or early hot winds 
either totally or partially destroy the poppy, ill which 
the a.mount of produce must mainly depend. on the 
exertiolls of the ryot, ~he dewee of attention which he 
pays to hia cultivation, and the share of the well or 
inigation water that he giYes the plant. Unless he is' 
made to feel that his profits depend on his individual 
e:t<ertions, and that he will be a suf1'erer if his opium 
crop is neglected, the Board are of opinioit that the 
tempta.tion will be great fur the ryot, whilst taking 
at\yantage of his position as an opium cultivator to 
obt~in advances without interest, to ncglcct the 
illtere~t8 of the Governmellt, in favQur of those of the 
harder taskmaster to whom he is under bond as to his 
potatoes or wheat crop. In cases of real hardship and 
general inahility to repay tho advancc received, the 
lloard would advocate the greatest liherality towards 
the opium cultivator, but they would have each case 

treated singly and exceptionally. and the remission 
granted only after full inquiry .. 

12: 9n.e of the great disadvantages connected with 
~he eXlstmg s;rstem of .genera~ remissious in bad yoars 
IS ~he uncertamty and mequahty of its operation. As 
pOinted o,ut by M:. Wor"l~y (Collector of Mozufferpore. 
m 1879), If there IS one thmg more than another which 
makes ryots di~oontented it is to Bee wholesalo 
remissions made to their fellow ryots after they them
selves have had to pay up their own balances. Unless 
general remissions are made to all cultivators it is 
very bad policy to remit the balances of a con8id~rable 
section of the (!uitivators by one stroke of the pen. 

13. In considering this question it must not he for. 
gotte~ that in districts in whioh the khattadari system 
prevalls, the extent to which the remissiou reaches the 
actua~ cultivator is always open to doubt. Practical 
experience hardly confirms, the Board are inclined to 
believe, the view expressed by the .Commission in 
paragraph 249 of their report, that the confi(lence . 
reposed in the khattadar is seldom abused. Mr. 
Kemble, the opium agent of Behar, in a letter dated 
5th instant, on the subject of the balanoes of the seaBon 
18~2:-83, outstanding and re~lised, reports that in the 
opmlOn of the sub· deputy opIUm agent of Tirhoot the 
balances have been reoovered from the actual culti. 
vators, but are kept back by the khattadars. Further 
on in the same letter he again refers to the fraudulent 
practices of the khattadars and amlah as amon "'st the 
causes whioh have led to land in other district~ gOillO' 
out of opium cultivation. a 

14. The Board are of opinion that much may be done 
to improve the popularity of the opium cultivation by 
the measures proposed by the Oommission to remedy 
the admitted inadeql1acy of the present salaries of the 
kothi establishments. 'fhe Board are inclined to think 
that some of the recommendations of the Commission 
are on a somewhat unnecessarily liberal scale; but 
they have no doubt that the employmeut of better paill 
and more honest agency would make the cultivation of 
poppy more popular. The Board fully realise the 
prohability ihat the adoption of the p!"inciples of 18i9 
in6tead of that recommended by the Commissiou will 
lead from time to time to the necessity of some increase 
in the price to be paid for crude opium a::: the competi
tion WIth other and more remuueratiye crops becomes 
keener and keener; hut they take leave to doubt 
whether in the long run the Government will be a loser 
by placing its dealings with opium cultivation OIl a 
proper commercial footing. At any rate the Board can 
see nothing in the p.doption of such a policy which can 
justify the severe condemnation passed on it by the 
Commission of its being unwise, unjust, and unworthy 
of Government. 

15. In conclusion, I am to state that the policy the 
Board would recommend may be briefly summarised as 
follows:-

(Ll An adequate price to be paid for crude opium, to 
be settled from time to time with reference to the 
competition of other crops. 

(ii.) Wholesale remissions· of unliqnidated adv'lnccs 
to be put a stop to at o)lce; the ryot's generar 
ability to pay, his previolls season's opium crops" 
&c., being taken into consideration before remission . 
is e-ranted. 

(iii.) -Remissions to be granted liberally in bt 
seasons in cases of real hardship, 'Where found 1<' 
actually necessary, each case being treated 
special one, and remission only made after in. 

(iv.) Adequate salari(ls to be paid to the. 
establishment, and the abolition of all ( 
gro.tificati"n strictly enforced. 

No. 1701, dated 18th June 1884 

From J. F. FINLAY, Esq., Officiatiug Un~ 
the Government of India, DepnrtlI'. 

. and Commerce, to the SECRETARY TC'" 
OP BENGAL, Revel!ue Department ... 

I Alii directed to acknowledge th 
letter N(). 1218·520, dated 7th ApI" 
copy of a. letter from the Board o~· 
dated 19th January 1884, and con, 
of the yiews of his Honour the L 
the proposals of the late Opium.· 
the remisRion of outstanding.) 
opium cultivators, when a i'! 
failure or destruction of..· 
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debt to Government, either wholly or in pnrt by ;;he 
delivery of opium. 

2. In reply, I am directed to say thlLt the Governoi'
Goneral in Council entirely concurs in the conolusions 
of his Honour tho Lieutt'llI~nt-GovcrtlOr as sct forth ill 
the ohlsing paragraph of your letter. 

3. His Exoellency in Counoil thinks that on the 
oc('urrence of Buch 1\ total failure as to lead to the 
destrnction of a. ryot's crop (the only oase in whioh 
even nnder the old prnctice remission was to be 
aUowe~, it will be found the better course, in tho 
interests both of the Government and of the oul~ivator, 
to a.rrange fl)r susp€'usion of demand extendinO" ovel' a 
period proportionr.te to the ryot's means, and the area 
on which the crop has been destroyed. ltemiBSiou in 
pa,rt or in whole should be roserved for cases where a 
ryot is known to be so completely deprivod of all 
:-esources as to J?-ake ~he payment of his. arreal'S by 
lllst.alments praotlcally ll:JlPOSSlble. In cases of serious' 
disaster, libeml Hu~ponsious and rare tcmissions will 
probably be found to be the best policy in denling with 
opium tramaotions. Ordinarily, and where the 
dam ago done to the whole or part of '0. crop is not of a 
nature to be caUCld destruction (where, in fact, it is 

. only II> questi?n of a. 8ho1't crop 01' indifferent season), 
e.ven suspenslOn should bo very caubiously allowed. 

4. In oonolnsion, I am directed to say that the 
Go,ernor-Geneml in Counoil desires that arranO"cments 
may be made for the introduotion of field book~ on the 
plan skotohed in paragraph 664 of the Commission's 
report in order to facilitate the disposal of claims to 
remission of advances. 

No. 980 T. R., dated 28th June 1884. 

From A. P. MAcDo:oIELL, Esq., Officia.ting Secretary to 
the fovernment of Bengal, Revenne Department, 
to tno SECRETAR,{ TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
Department of Finanoe and Commerce. . ' 

IN continuation of my letter No. 12]8-52 O. dated 
7th April 1884, I am now desired by the Lieutenant
Governor to submit, for the oonsideration of his 
Excellenoy the Governor-General inlCouncil, the follow
ing observMions on the Report of the Opium Com
mission, copies of whioh have already been forwarded 
. to the Government of India 

:l. The everits conuected with the dama"'e whioh berel 
the I:enares Provision Opium of 1880-1 ~l'e known to 
thll GO'l"ernment of India. and need not be related here 
in any deb\il. It will suffioe to say that, in order to 
ascertain . ~be exact fncts of the case, and apportion 
re-Ionslbillty for the result, a committf'e of inquiry 
was appointed,. ~ompos.ed of J\It's~rs. Reynolds and 
Monro of the C,V,l Sernce, and Dr. Warden, chemical 
examiner to this Goyernment. The l"l'port of that 
committt'e wns submitted to the Government of India 
with my letter No. P of :3rd January 1883. a furthe; 
communication being at the same time promised. The 
Governmen.t of India, in acknowledging the reoeipt of 
tho .oommlttee·s report. expressed au opinion tbat 
pOSSIbly the time had como for a tho~oll",h exami
nation and re-organisation of the estahlish~ents and 

'stem of working of both ap:t'noies. The opinion on 
'se points of the Bengal Go\'ernment was asked for, 

generally on the scope and direction sl1ch an 
iry should take. Accordingly, in my letter No. 
'30 O. of 111th Mnr~h 18l:-3, a line of inquiry 
'etched out hy the Lieutenant-Governor and the 

memhers of the Oommission uominated. Some 
<'Ial correFpondenoc followed, in which the 
~t-Governor was giVf'll to understand that his 

vere aoceptable to the Government of India 
'1 II. forma.l expression of this approYnl and 

I' the Gov~rnmeut of In~lIlo appointing the 
-ero recolved. MeanwhIle the Commis~ioll 

ork under authoritv of the Lieutenant- • 
'r No. l,O()5 of the 1:lnd Maroh, as it was 
~ey shonl:{ ~isit tbe opium-produoing 

the wc~gh.mg. season. Tbey were 
ute their ltlfjlllry on t he lines of my 
~ed to) dated 10th .March, to the 
'\; aud u.s the sllbsNl'lCnt detailed 
. inconsi,tont with thc suhstance of 

'lission's proceedin0'4 "'ere in no 
·nmission were at ~'ork for seven 
·,·us suLmit.t.od 011 2Uth Ol'tober 

it is allowahle to think it 
a fino.ncil\l and statistical 

point .of viow:, it· mURt still be pronounced a valuab1e 
and Illterestlllg record of research industry and 
observation. " 

3. In forward~ng their report to this Gevcrnment (in 
acoordnnce .with the instructions or the Government of 
India), the Commission, wbile reqnesting that their 
recommendations might be considered as 1\ whole~ 
represe',lted that on one question, namely, the policy of 
~eoove~mg advanoes not covered by deliveries of opium, 
Immediate orders were necessary. There had been a 
most S~ri?llS fa.ilure iu the opium orop in 1883, and the 
CommIssIOn were apprehensive that if the policy of 
recovering advanoes, ul~isted on by Sir Ashley Eden, 
were followed up, the lllterests of the opium revenue 
would be gr(\\'ely prejudioed. The Commission referrcd 
to that portion of their Rep"rt (Chapter 22, Part II., 
and Chapter 4,. Part IlL) in which the question was 
d,.cussed, Rnd urgently pressed for the reversal of the 
existing policy of reoovery when people beoame ablo to 
pay, aud the adoption of the" prinC'iple that advances 
.. which (from no fault of the cultivator) oannot be 
.. covered by deliveries of' opium shall be remitted and 
" written olf the accounts." In aeoordance, therefore 
with the Commission'a wish, that question was dealt 
with in the LientenRnt-Governor's letter No. 1218-52 
0., d~ted 7th April 18S40. to the Government of India. Iu 
tha~ letter Mr. Riv~r~ Thompson, ,,!ithout supporting a 
poltcy of total remISSIOn· as urged by the Commissiou 
a~To~ated leniency in recoyering advanoes, and remis:' 
Slon III all hard cases. The Lieutenant-Governor has 
just reoeived the orders of the Government of India 
No. 1701 of the 18th instant, appronncY of hi~ 
oonclllsions upou this point. ,., 

4. In now submitting tbe Commission's Report to tbo 
Government ·of India, the Lieutenant-Governor is 
obliged to say that he oannot deal finally with it. 
Indeed the Report is so voluminol1s, alid the "roum{ it 
traverses so yaried and debated, that it wouldt'be hope
less to attempt to obtain a satisfaotory solution to all 
the questions raised in a single letter. The numerous 
recommendations and reforms sugCYested involve too a 
very large additional expenditllre~ and as the ~har~e 
is an Imperial one, it is only the Government of India 
who ean decide whether this increased ontlay should bo 
Rooep.ed. It is, however, open to the Lieutenant
Gowrnor ~. oomment upon the chang~s propot'ed by 
the !='ommlsslOn from a general or departmental point 
of VIew • 

A further diffioulty is fouml in the fact that the Com
mi~sion have not elaborated, in any precise form, un 
estllllate of the cost which an aoceptanc~ of their pro
posals would entail. It would, of COUTse, be possiblo 
for this Government to asoertain from other sources the 
total a.dditional expenditure involved in the acoeptance 
of the Commission's proposals. But this would be a 
wBste of time and labour if the Governmeut of India 
declined to cOlisio('r the principal ehan"PR which the 
Commission would introduce; or if accepting them as 
regards the chief control of tbe depa.rtment, they pro
ferred to work out the details with the aid of a 
director-general. 'l'henoforc, in the present communi
oation, the course tbe Li"utenant-Governor proposes to 
adopt i~ to review the .mnin fea.tures of the Report, to 
ascertaIll what the poltcy of "L.e GOTernment of India 
is on those maiu (eatures, and thus, havin~ come to nn 
understanding wiLh the Government of rndia, to take 
up the Report in detail, and wOI·k the proposals out iu 
communication with the local officers and the BOllord of 
Revenue, sh,nlld it he resolyed to maintain the superin
t.'ndence which the Board now exercise ovor the 
D('partment. 

5. The Commission's Report is divided into three 
pnrt~. Part 1. gives a historioal snmml~ry of the 
Department from tho lltuliost timps of whioh we hlwtl 
any information up to the present day. Part II. revit'w:! 
the existing condition of thiD~s in all branches of the 
Dt'partmcllL; whil" Part III. sets forth the recolllmcu
.lations wbich the COl~Imission make" for the purpo:;e 
.. ofplneingthi~ importnnt Departmpntofthepublio ser
" yice 011 a satisfa('~ory footing, D:nd ~or rectil)"~lIg ~u('b' 

errors and supply~ng.su.ch defiC\~nc~es 8S our lll'luiries 
hr.ve ~hown ro eXist III Its orgalllsntlOn and workiu~." 

Eacb of tbese main divisions is 8ub-dividedint.o millor 
divisions, but it is unnecessary her .. to enUlllerate the 
latter . 

6. llis/",·ic·a1.-Th(\ history of the opinm mOllop~ly is 
a history of Hmall bogiuniu~ and gr eat devel"plllcllt 
Less thun a century ago It formed an insigl'.iticllut 
vortioll of the Eo.st Illllilt Companr's busiucss. .. Now 
•• the Illllgnitude of the interesUi IUvolved is iudicatcd 
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.. by the fact that more than 1,300,000 ryots cultivate 
" the poppy every year under advances from Govcrn
" rnent; and even this number does not adequately 
•• expl'e.>:: the truth, as a large share of the labour 
.. required for the production of the drug falls to the 
.. lot of the women and children of the ryot's family. 
.. We should probahly be within the mark in Baying 
.. that the Opium Department calls into activity the 
.. energies of nol. less than four million persons of the 
.. agricultural classes. The c&i!h paid to the cultiva
.. tors for opium dower.leaves and trash amounts to 
.. about ISO lak.hs of rupees a year." The earliest 
authentic reference to opium cultivation is said by the 
Commission to occur in the .Ai,..i.-Akban (1590 A.D.), 
.. mch states that opium was a staple crop throulrhout 
what is now the Benares Agency, in Malwa, and in the 
PllDjab. The trade in opium in Mo,?U1 times WII8 an 
Imperial monopoly, and .. was farued at a quit·rent." 
until tho British acquired sovereignty in Bengal and 
Rehar, the Dutch were the chief foreign purchasers of 
opi~m, though 200 years ago, the first orders were 
Iliven to make opium a part of the East India Com· 
pany'S inve.tment. 

7. During the 1'"litical commotions of the first half of 
tl,e eighteenth century, when the Mogul power WIIS on 
the wane, the opium monopoly fell into abeyance, and 
the cultivatIOn of the poppy seems, at all events in what 
is now the Behar Ageucy, to have been carried on by 
the ryots "ithoul, license, on adyances from Patna mer
chants, who, in their tuTU, disposed of the drug to the 
English and Dutch. The triumphs of Sersjudowla, 
however, hrought ruin on the English merchants, and 
as there was no compet:tion the Dutch commanded the 
opium market. Tbe price of opium accordingly fell so 
low that the native dealers could no longer make 
",Ivanec;, and the production' of the drug declined. 
'['his state of things pre\'ailed when the victories of 
Clive enabled the English merchants to reco.er their 
lost position at PaLna. They found the trade dis· 
organised, and, in default of native dealers, the Euro· 
pean merchants began to make advanOl's ¢.rect to the 
culLivators. This, howeyer, led to quarrels, which 
rE-6ulted in the re-estsblishment of the monopoly by 
Mr. Hastings in 1773, on the ·.lOder.tanding that a 
certain quantity of opinm was to be delivered annually 
to the Dutch, Danish, and French companies. Political 
complications snbsequently led to the annulment of the 
understanding with the Dutch and the Danes, but that 
with the French is still in force. 

8. From 177;) to 1781 the exclusive right to manufac
tnre opium on acconnt of tbe East India Company was 
8Qld annually; and it would seem from the :Fifth Report 
of the Honse of Commons on tile affaire of the East 
10<11110 Company (to which the Commission make. no 
allusion) that under the first cvntmet Behar opium .. 'as 
deliyeraLle at Rs. 32tl and Oodh opium at Re. 350 per 
maund. Stipulations were inserted in those contracts 
against oppression of the cnltivators, and the Provincial 
Conncil were enjoined to see that the ~tipuiations were 
obsened. From 1781, according to the Opium Com
mission, sale contracts were matle for four years; and 
in 1785 the sales became competitive, various stipula
tions, designed in the interests of the cultivators, being 
at the same time ilUlisted upon. According to the Fifth 
Report, however, competitive sales and contracts for 
fou.r years were introduced simultaneously in 1785, 
while power was also taken to appoint inspectors to 
EupE-rintend the provision and manufacture of opium, 
find collectors were enjoined to protect the cultivators 
agaiuet the contractore. These competiti.e sales, ac· 
curding to the Commission, while for the time benefit
ing the reyenue, left the contr:\CtoN a smaller margin of 
profit, and consequently lowered the prices paid by them 
1,0 the cnltivators.' Adulteration of the drug, and its 
depreciation in the market, ensued, and accordingly, 
say the Commission in 1797, with the object of" restor
ing and improving" the character of the opinm, the 
contract system was done away with, and the ageucy 
system, which has lasted e.er since, was introduced. 
DOll Ltless thie improvement was" result of that scru.tiny 
which Lord Cornwallis instituted in the opium as well 
as in all other Departments of the AdJuini6tration-a 
scrutiny wmch brought to light the fact that the eon· 
tract system had dcvel"ped impositions in the nature of 
abwab. on cultivators .. in the same manner" (to quote 
toe Fifth Report) .. as practised in the land rents." 
This portion of the Report then conveys a valuable 
lesson, and gives us Bome insight into what may be 
ex:pect~d if the agitation against the opium monopoly 
should be Buc,oossful, The early history of the queetioll 
t.eaches us that t.h .. abolition of the monopoly would 1e&d 

te. increased production aud increased consumption 
among the peapl!' of India; that compdition among 
exporters ,,!ould f011ow. and, Ill! a natural consequence, 
that the opiUm produced would be inferior. An infe1"ior 
article would succumb in the competition with the 
Ch10ese drug, and thus th2 opium revenue, which now 
depends on the excellent quality and character of the 
drug, would tend to fall off and ultimately become 
extinct. The result would be a heavy loss to the people 
of India and increased taxation . 
. 9. The agency ~y~tem, under which the Department 
18 at present admlDlstered, was thus estahlished in 1797. 
Two agents :were appointed, the Behar agent being 
purely an opmm officer, while until IS3;; the Benares 
agent had other duties to uerform in addition to his 
function as opinm agent. Until IS33 the a"'ents were 
pai~ partly by ~xed s~la.ries, and partly by c~mmi8Sion, 
whlch :was abolished 1D that year. While it continued, 
t~~ <:,P1um age~t of Behar waR perhaps the best paid 
C1Vl~ officer 10 the se1"V1ce, drawing from commiS5ion 
alone 10 some years nearly a lakh of rllpees. The a"ents 
~ere at first assisted by independent deputy agent;' Imt 
1D IS22 the collectors of the opium, districts were made 
deputy opium :agents with a com:liri~sion on th~ .ale 
profits. In IS35, at Captain J eremie's 6ug"'estion, an 
independent opium service of sub.deputy ::gents wa.s 
constituted, and the active conuexion (,f collectors with 
opium feU into abeyance. Since that time the. haye 
remained e;t·odkio deputy agents, but they now' never 
interfere with the work of the Department. 

10. It has been stated that Captain Jeremie wa.s the 
originator of the separate opium service. To him is also 
due ~the introduction of a more scientific method of 
manufacture of the drug in both factories. For the 
first 2.5 years of the monopoly system. the factory test
ing aud manufacture were superintended by the 'Sgent. 
Iu 18:26 Captain Jeremie. quartermaster of a native 
regiment, who had mad.e certain experimeuts in opium 
cultivation and manufacture, suhmitted proposals. to 
Government, which ultimately led to his appointment 
as .. first assistant to the agent" at Patna, which 
designation Wa8, in 1839, changed to the "principal 
assistant." After Captain Jeremie's time the POBt was 
held by the civil surgeou of the station, in addition to 
his other duties. But from, 1841) in Behar, and from 
IS59 in Benares, the post was made a separate one, the 
incumbent being placed wholly under the control of the 
agent. 

11. Reverting to the connexion of the Department with 
the Govcnlment, it will be seeu that when in 1797 the 
agency syst€m was established, the control of the Opium 
Departmeut was at that time ¥ested in the Buard of 
Trade, the President of which was e;"officio a l[ember 
of CounciL The opium acconnts, howe,er, were always 
kept distinct from those of the Commercial Department, 
80 that when by Regulatiou IV. of 1S1,~, the" Board of 
Revenue in the Customs. Salt, and Opium Departments" 
was constituted, no diffioulty was experienced in 
transferring the opium business to the new Board at 
Calcutta, which, consisting at first of three, was, from 
1826, composed of two members. In 1834, on the 
creation of the GoverllJllent of Agra, the Governor
General in Council declared it necessary to retain the 
management of the Benares Opium AgE'ncy by the 
Board of Customs, Salt, and Opium at Calcutta, .. ir 
" order to secure that the whole coucern, whether i 
.. Behar or Benares, may be conducted on one unifo' 
.. system." By these. orde:s the .Benares Agen" 
still governed. To brmg ~hls portlOn. of t~e hlst; 
the DepaTtment down to tne present hme, 1t net' 
be added that by Act XLIV. of.lS50, the Custo~ 
and Opium Board was merged 1D the Board. of 
at Calcutta, the number of members in the lat 
being at the same time increased from two to 
186.5, however, a vacaucy in the Boar<l: ' 
occurred, which was not filled np, and SIT 

Board in the Lower Pl'ovinces haa con 
members only. 

12. Pr"duction.-I am now to PallS on f· 
of the superior administrative machinr 
words on the production of the drur 
dealing with the producers, the g. 
had against the Government, and 
Government had against them. } 
the century, the poppy was cuI' 
Government in Bengal proper lIS 

the North-Western Provinces. r 

the Bhagnlpore Division, and ~. 
pore, Dingapore, an<!- Cooch . 
luferior quality, and 1ts pro~ 
Regnh~tion VI. of 17:,19. 

, ............... 
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people opposed the enforcement of that Regulation, and 
a long struggle ensued which was terminated by the 
enactment of Regulation XIII. of 1816, which legalised 
the cultivation of opium in Bengal, under the super
vision of the Commercial Resident of Rungpore. The 
opium produced was to be used for excise purposes only. 
But it soouturned out that nothing could be made of 
this Bengal opium, and the pruduction of it we,s again 
abandoned in 1837, only to be revived in Monghyr and 
Bhagulpore between 1830 and 1834, and in num(>rous 
Bengal districts between the latter yea.r and 1840. 

13. 'rb. cause of this expansion of cultivation was 
probably due to the policy adopted in 1830 regarding 
"Malwa" opium produced in the' Native States of 
Central India, where cultivation was unrestricted, the 
manufaoturers skilful, and the quality of the drug ex
ceptionally good. This" Malwa" opium was brought 
via Baroda and Cambay to Diu and Damaun and thence 
exported to China, where it threatened the Bengal 
monopoly in the early years of this century. The Com
pany's efforts having proved futile to restrict the cultiva
tion in Central India., or to introduce the Bengal 
monopoly system, the trade was in 1830 thrown 0l?en. 
The supervision till then exercised over Malwa opIUm 
affairs by the Bengal Board of Customs, Salt, and Opium 
was withdrawn, and the pass system introduced, care 
being taken to fix the duty levied on t.he drug brought 
direct to Bombay for exportation to China at a fo.vour
able rate compared with the cost of tro.nsmission 
through Native States to Diu, Damaun, or Karo.chi. It 
was anticipated tho.t this change of policy would 
c:heapen the Malwa drug in the China market; and to 
3;)unteract the effect that result would have on Bengal 
opium Government, in 1830, directed that an effort should 
be made to make up for the probable loss in price by in
crease' in qllantity. Accordingly, between 1830 and 
1840, opium cultivation was largely extended throughout 
Benares, Behar, and Bengal; but in 1840 there was a 
collapse, largely due no dQubt to the seizure of British 
merchants and the destruction of a large quantity of 
opium by tM Chinese in 1839-ovents which led to war 
between England o.nd China. The immediate effect of 
events in China on opium in India was the contraction 
of the area of opero.tions in the North-Western Pro
vinces, while opium cultivation in Bengal proper was 
finally abttndoned. Since then, the number of dis
tricts which grow opium has been largely extended in 
tho Benares Agency, but in Bebar (with the exception of 
the re-introduction of cultivation into Chota Nagpur in 
]869 and its abo.ndonment again in 1877) there bas been 
no cbange. From the statistics given on page 26 of the 
,Report, it would appear that the average produce per 
bigha has generally decreased, with any very marked 
extension of the area under cultivation, and this is what 
might bo expected from recourse being had to inferior 
soils. 

14.' System of dealing with ProducBrs.-The main 
point!! of the system have not greatly changed during 
the century, and the principles of the first opium law 
(Regulation VII. of 1799) are not very different from 
those of the present Act (XIII. of 1857). Engagements 
were taken by the agent or his deputy for a. specific 
area of cultivation, When the poppy was grown, an 
estimate of its yield was made, and a further engage
''lent for the delivery of the estimated quantity of drug 

'awn up. The opium, whcn delivered, was weighed; 
''>und too liquid, nn additional qua.ntity or balta for 

stonce fixed by arbitration was deducted from the 
if adulterated, it was confisoated; and if any of 
kept back, the cultivator was liable to fine. 

. '-ere the lines worked upon in ,the beginning of 
'lry, and with additIOns and modificat.ions, 

nder the head of batta 10'/' comi8tNk'e, the 
'~Ilo,!ed to-day. The system was worked by 
'-1 zl11aJar. on behalf of the agents, while 

'lea and gyne mah.foes were supposed to 
"e cultivatOl's' interests. The zilladarl 
. perform much the same . duties now as 

.~. The gomasta, though still o.n im
"as less to do now than formerly, while 

s h!l.ve disappeared. The gyne maTttoB, 
has become the khatadar or lam
a most impor~ant part in the 

III Department, as will subsequently 

'n in early times did not always 
'rious complaints were from time 

Lultivators of the exactions to 
,cd and the inconveniencies to 
... It was urged by the ryots 

"ch from 1820 to 1860 varied 
, oJ 
.-~ \ 

between Rs. 3 and Rs. 4 the sl3er) wo.s fixed too low: 
that nothing was allowed for cost of carriage to the 
weighing places; of which there were too few; ,th"t 
ryot8 were confined and sold up for arrears; -Lhat the 
,arious grades of under-officers extorted at weighment 
aud other times an unlimited quantity of the drug 
under variou~ pretences, and that when acconnts were 
settled the gomastas levied perquisites. Redres~ did 
not always follow upon these complaints, the Board nt 
first being somewhat appreheusive of interference with 
any custom that had grown up; and if it is said by the 
Commilsion that generally the history of the Depart
ment is one of improvement, of increasing supervision 
by European officers, of i)lcreasing checks upo~ the mal
practices of subordinates, and of increasing security to the 
producers, it is more than may be said of every publi.c 
department. The custom of taking balta for consistence 
opened perhaps the widest door to fraud, for, as till 
1830 there was no fixed standard of consistence, the 
batta. depended on personal caprice. A standard was, 
however, fixed in 1831, o.nd sinoe then the existing 
principle has prevailed in both agencies, viz., that for 
the deliveries below 70 deg. a proportionably decreased, 
and for deliveries above 70 deg. a proportionably 
increased, price should be given. But even in Benares, 
where weighments are elaborately conducted, in
stances in which subordinates have been effectually 
punished for defrauding the cultivators are extremely 
rare.' This cannot be due to the absence of abuses, for 
admittedly such exist; but the consideration of these 
abuses, and the best methods of removing them, will be 
dealt with later on. 

16. If the cultivators had' thup many grievances 
against the Government, the Government also had 
grievaucesagainst the cultivators. Miuor grievances 
were the practice of planting of other crops o.long with 
the poppy, and delay in bringing in the produc(1; but 
the chief grievances were illicit c'ultivation, "paper 
cultivation," or drawing advo.nces for poppy land, 
yet growing other crops upon it, and illicit sale of the 
drug. It was illicit cultivation in Northern Bengal 
that led to the re-introduction of the opium system 
therll under Regulation XIII. of 1816, but latterly it is 
said tho.t both illicit cultivation and" paper cultivation" 
have ceased to trouble the Department. Illicit sale, 
however, still gives trouble, and the Commission's 
remarks on pages 44-4:5 show that no effort hitherto 
made to suppress it las been completely successful; 
while one at least of the methods adopted-the granting 
of large rewards to inlbrmers-greo.tly aggravated the 
evil it was devised to check. 

17. Manufacture and D·isposalofthe Drug.-The cbapter 
which deals with the history of the "manufacture and 
disposo.l" of the drug when delivered by the culti,ators 
to the opium authorities also demands attention. It 
seems that from the earliest times the crude opium 
when received from the cnltivators had been packed in 
earthen jars, each containing about a. mo.und of the 
drug, and in this way forwarded to the factory. This 
mode of conveyance led to considerable e,o.poration, 
and experiments were therefore tried with leather 
bags, galvanized-iron vesselij, and wooden boxes, with 
a view to the prevention of loss of weight-all proving 
unsuitable. The original method of transport in 
earthen jars wa~ reverted to, and is still in force. At 
times loss is experienced by Ihe breaking of the vessels 
in transit, and such loss used originally to fall on the 
culti"atol's. 13ut the unfail'lless of this arrangement 
was perceived in 1831, and since then Government 
bears the loss . 

18. On arrival at the sudder factoJ:Y it vms the 
custom formerly to keep the opium in the jars, and to 
cake from them direct. But so far back as 1830 
wooden tanks were introduced. These proving uIlsuit
able, were replace Ii by stone vats, which are still in 
use. In the manufacture of opium for the market two 
objects were always aimed at-(al that the quality of 
the drug should be invariably good; (b) tho.t the 'l'l"t>igbt 
of pure opium per chest should be always the 
same. In order to secure the tirst object, it do('s not 
appear that in the early years of the century any definite 
rules were presoribed, bnt the practioe must have lmen 
very appropriate to the end iu view; for that practioe, 
as described in general terms by the agent iu 1820, is 
pretty much what it is to-day. As regards poillt (b), it 
may be so.id thut before Captain Jeremie's tiUle, cun
sistence, scientifically ascertained and regulated, was 
unknown: but in 1832 it was determined that Pat no. 
should cake at 75 deg. and Benares at 70 deg., and 
these ayerage standards ho.ve been since adhered to. 
Accordingly it has been since 1832 possible to regulalitl 
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the weight per chest. This is done with reference to 
the Chinese system of weights, which runs in taels, 
l!a.tties (16 taels), and piculs (100 cattie"). A chest of 
opium should contain I picul (133 lh~. 5 ozs. 5~ drs. 
avoirdupoisl of pure opium, and ao; 40 halls are packed 
in a chest, 68ch hull should contain 3lbs. 5IoZH. of the 
pure drag. 

19. As hns been ob."rved, no great change in the 
system of manufacture ha_ been introduced from the 
beginning of the century. though some improvementH 
ha ve no doubt been eflected. 'fhere is, for instance, 
owing t.o mechanical appliances, less danger of varia. 
tion in cOllsistence, and owing to better chemical know. 
ledge, les8 danger of adultera.tion now than formerly. 
But the greater scicntifio knowledge of to-day has been 
unaLle to improve, to any very material extent, on the 
empicism of earli"r times, either in the manufacture 
of the drug or in caking and packing. Numerous 
experiments have beeu tried under all three heads; but 
unlc~8 Captain Jeremie's invention of eomoartments in 
the chest be considered a great impro,ement, we are 
now pretty much where we wure 60 years ago. Captain 
Jeremie's aim was, just as the Board's aim now is, to 
pook the cakes without dunuage; but he bad, after all, 
to furnish hiS c.ompartments WIth a bed of trash. It is 
unnecessary to summarise any furth~r the Commission's 
remarks on this part of their Repor~; but that section 
of this chapter which deals with the three great disa.sters 
which befel the opium provision owing to pre. 
ventible causes is interesting. History repeats itself,. 
and in the recital points occur which recall the Benares 
di.aster of IBB0-81. With this the Commission do not 
deal, aa wheu they wrote it was still 81W judice. 

. 20. The Commission close thcir interesting sketch of 
the origin and growth of the Department by exhibitinO' 
statistics of the g!lneral result8 of the monopoly fro~ 
the 13"tablishmcnt of the agency system in 1797 down 
to 1882. These statistics show that the highest price 
ever obtained for the drug was in March 18:!2, when it 
averaged Rs. 4,274-9-7 per chest; the lowest occur:'ing 
in April 1839, when. under the panic caused by the 
news from Chioa, tho average per ches~ was only 
Re. 365-1-11. The.bet profit to Government from 
opium grown on this side of India ha! ri""n since 1797 
from less than five lakhs to more t,han fh e m'ores of 
rupees pCI' annum. On the general uses of their review 
uf the past history of the monopoly, the Commission 
make tho following remarks, which are worthy of being 
quoted here :-

.. The considerations iouggested by this review of the 
past are not, we think, foreign to the questions which 
our instructions direct us to examine. There are 
economists who assert that the GQvernment, without 
incurring a loss, might sever its connexiou with the 
produ0tion of' opium, and confine itself to the levy of an 
cxci.e duty and a tax on exporta.tioo. It may be useful 
to remind these gentlemen of the evil days when, under 
the contract system of sllpply, the .quality of tho drug 
had fallpu 8a low that Bengal opmm was offered at 
Rs. 50 a chest l'i'ithout finding a pur<:baser. The history 
of the conncxion of the Government of Bengal and the 
Calcutta Board of Revenue with the adminisLration of 
the Department may be of servioe in determining what 
allswer shall be given to the question whether that con. 
nexion should any longer be maintaintld. There are 
otficerK at the present day who advocate a general 
return to the system of remuneration by commission. 
L pon this point, the reasons which led such dis
tinguished adminislra.tors as Lord William BClltinck 
ami Lord Dalhousie to an opposite condusion seem 
worthy of being reproduced. The difficulties with 
which t,no Department has to COli tend, the complaints 
made by the cultivators, the pmctice" by which the law 
is violated or evaded, are substantially the same now in 
kind (though differing in degree) as they have been for 
many years past. We gladly recognise the fact that 
the record of the opium administration is in the maiD a 
record of progress and improvement. Much has been 
dODe to remedy such evils as experience bas brought to 
light, and to make the cuhivating license a SOUI'ce of 
profit to the ryot as well as to the Government. The.re 
is not the slightest ground for saying that the officers 
of the Department exeroise any undue influence, or that 
the engagements entered into by the cultivators are not 
entirely voluntary. In most matters of detail such 
reforms as are still required will probably be most 
successfully carried out, by working upon the lines 
which have been laid down by the administrators of a 
former day. It has therefore appeared to us that a 
summary of the past history of the Department is a 

u 82810. 

lI~eful introduction to the inquiry which we have boen 
directed to undertake." 
. 21. In the p;receding remarks the existing constitu_ 

tlOn ~f the OplUIU Depart~ent has been to some enenl 
descl'l?cd; hilt the narratIVe looked more tu the genesis' 
and Instory ofth" Department than to any other aspect. 
It was InsuffiCIent .a.~. a statemeut 0.1' cxistlllg facts with 
a View to determlIllllg whether Huprovements were 
necessary or not. ::luch a statement t.he Commission 
give in Part II, of their Report. ' 

The Lie~tenant-Governordoes n~t, howeyer, purpose 
to su=a.rlse .Part II. here, because, in t,he /irst place 
the existing state of things is generally known, a.nd i1{ 
the s~c.oud pbce, such a summary would CaUse useless 
I'epctlhou. When statmg and examinin .. the Com
mi.ss~on's. recolU~eudation8, some descrip1ion of the 
eXlstlllg htCts whICh the recommendations are intended 
to alter and improve will be necessary! a:nd opportnnity 
can be tnken of that necessIty to expHull factH "s fully 
as may be needed. In other words, instead of follow
ing the Commission through the nwious sta"cs of their 
Report, I am to discuss Parts n. and II!. to"ethBr 
thus saving time without any great sacrifice 01-
clearness. 

22. Before entering on the suuject of the Com. 
mis3ion's recommendations, I am to call attention to 
their desire (paragraph 602) that their proposals .hould 
be regarded as a whc.le, each portiull of which is 
naturally dependent on the other; and to the fact that 
they guard themselves agninst being uneer"tood as 
recommending changes except as component parts of a 
complete phtll. Having carefully examined all the pro. 
posals made in the Report, the Lieutenaut-Governor I 
am to say, is not prepared to follow the Commission 'in 
thinkihg that all or none of their proposals ~hould be 
accepted. He thinks that some pruposals may be 
a~opted at once, while the introduction of others may 
With advantage be postponed. 'l'he Oommission's pro. 
posals are not alW,tys very clearly pnt from a financial 
point of view; but as far as the Lieutcnant-Go,ernor 
can ascertain, the yearly incTease of expenditure which 
they involve would be about eight lakbs of rupeeR, 
while the improvements in plant, &c., could hardly cost 
kss than five lakhs more. Whether the Government of 
India, in considemtion of a better &ystem ana prospec
tive benefits, will incur such expenditure, rests at the 
threshold of the inquiry, alld if to that question an 
affirmative a.nswer be given, then it become, 11 question 
for his Excellency the Governor_Geneml in Council to 
decide whether this Government should not leave all 
action on this Report for the Director-General of Opium 
and the Government of India. The doubt on this poiht 
does not relieve the Lieutenant-Goyernor from the 
duty of submitting his general views on the whole 
qUl'"tion, and Oil the Commission's recommendations. 

23. The first recommendation which the Commissiou 
make in Part Ill. of their Report htl, reference to the 
questions of general control and admiuistmtiou, 'l'heir 
instructions directed them to considor whether the 
Opium Department should continue to ue administered 
by th" Board of Revenue at Calcutta, acting under the 
orders of the Bengal Government; or whether the cou· 
trol and administration should be. divided between the 
Governments of Bengal and the North- Western Pr!' 
"inces; or lastly, whether a single officer, acting IlUcl 
the orders of the Government of India alone, shoulr' 
appointed to administer the Department. 'l'he ( 
mission are strongly of the opinion that the third I 
should be adopted, and they justi(y th.eir vi~w I 

by illustrating the imperfectl?~s and llladequa~ 
existing syst~m as by mamtammg that a dlY 
trol, suc1 as the second plan contemplates, . 
to even greater ditliculties than are at prese 
commence at the head. J'he Commlssir 
that, although the GOl'ernmeut of In' 
financially interested ill the succes~ c 
Department, its connexien with the a' 
slender. 'fhe power of the purse, of c 
Government an ultimate controlling 'I' 
as budget requirements are satisfied' 
with the Government of Bengal to i 
ment of India, 01' not to consult i 
fact the Government of India. is:' 
tho~gh matters of exceptional im 
to it lor information. Again, " 
ment of Bengal is itself cone' 
think that the control which it 
over the actual work of the r 
contl'ol OYer the Board's mal) , 
administration is mostly (. ' 
betweeu the agents and 
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having no indep~ndent w('ans of tORting 01' f~rminl( un 
opinion 011 thl' mat,ters reported. Therefore Its comrol 
consiHt$, 11e Commission say, of comments (mos~ly 
lo.udatory) UI'Oll t,he Board'~ administration, alld of 
ord!'r~ (gen~r:,lIy affirmative) 011 the Board's remarks. 
'fhi" is particnlarly \Jo(;iceable in the caRE> of the 
Bellares AgI'ney, the districtH comprising which lie 
ontsid" the"'jurisnict.ion of thl' Lieutcnant·U-overllor of 
Beugal. 'Ahtl if tho cOlltrol of the Bongnl Government 
be, in tbe Commission's opinion, shadowy, t.hat exel·· 
cised. hy-~e B?ard is hardly more roal. l!nd"r the 
law, Illdel'u, th"II' powers are full, and III pOlllt of faet 
the Board are consnlted on almost everything that is 
done. Still their knowledge of the wants and require· 
ments of the D~partment is of a mere routine order, . 
the reflex of subordinate officers' opinions, not a. Ih'in~ 
opinion of their OWlI. •. Indcaling," say the Com. 
miRsion, "with every other subject than opium. thll 
.• BO:lrd'R Report is lln in,lepennent review of the 
•• administration of the year. Tht' Board lay before 
" Government their own summary of the facts, their 
" own conclusiolls and recommendation8, their own 
" tabular statements of what hilS been accomplished, 
" alld ofwlmt remains to he done . . .. The scheme 
" of the Opium Report is altogether difierent. The 
" reports of the agents n.nd their principal assistants 
" are suhmitted at length, and forlD the bulk of the 
" Report, the Bnn.rd's share in it being confined to the 

preparation of a brief extraet which is prefixed to the 
localrepol't~; and tables . . . . It may be added 

" that thi, practice is not confilled to the annual 
" reports, but i~ the oommon proeedure when the 
" Government calls for information upon allY point 
" affecting tlw working of the Department." The 
Commission considnr it thus appal'ent that the Board 
instil no energy of life into the actuu,l work of the 
D"partment; while. as the controlling authority origi. 
IlIttes nothing, no ad,-antage rcsults from the control 
which the Government of Bengal exercises over the 
Board. And this view is, the Commission think, con
firmed by the oonsideration that, owing to the enol'. 
mous extension of cnltivation in the Benares Agency, 
the Calcntta Board of Re.enue is no longer the natural 
administrn.tive head of the Department, nor is the 
Bengal Government any longer the Lo('al Government 
with which the Department is chiefly concerned. 
Therefore, the Commission declare that a change is 
necessary. "\Ve have," they say, "patiently investi· 
" gated the past history and present working of this 
" Department, and we are led by our inquiries to 
" hclieye not merely that certain specific oases of dis. 
.. aster ho,\"e been due to faulty administration, bat that 
" the general principles on which the existing system 
" is hosed are unsuited to the circnmstances of the 
.. present day. If a certain measure of suo cess has 
" been achieved, we are convinced that this result has 
" been attained, not in c(onsequenc~ of ,the present 
", constitution of the Department, bnt in spite of it." 
They thclefore recommend the withdrawal of the con. 
trol of the Department from the Bengal Government 
and Board of Revenue, and the appointment of an 
Opium Commissioner or Director·General of the Opium 
)epartment, who would act immediately undor the 
'del'S of the LToVN'llment of India. To the Director· 
"\eral they would attach a ~eer('tary or personal 

Itant, who, aft!'r five years' tenure of his olfico, 
i be elir,ihle for the post of opium agent. The 

'should, in the Commission's opinion, be able 
'lrgetic covenanted civilians of frolll 13 to 15 

"Vice, whoHe ~8y should be fixed at Rs. 2,200, 
Re. 2.~OO 1Il order to retain them in the 
t, and for the most successful alllong whom 
'served the po~t of Director·General when 
.~ur. 

, Commission propose to (!rop the deputy 
trict collector) out of the sphere of the 

ogether; to style the sub.deputios in 
\'lgents; to rn.ise the number from 23 

:utioll of six new appointments in tho 
and by the addition of three new 
\le 47 nppointments of the assistant 

the house allowances they receive; 
o.t the disposa.l of the Director

~. 13,500 to be annunlly expended 
t succe.sful deputy alld assistant 
'~. These latt.L'r propo~\lls are 
Id that the prf'sent staff' in 
. adequate for the work which 

"ecommendation to increase 
... agent~,. the ~icutellallt. 
-~. 

Governor thinks there is much reason, and he, on the 
whole, agrees in them; while in t,he l'ccommeu(i1.t.ion 
to appoint a Director·Geneml of Opium, flcting undei' 
the orders of the Government of Illtlift, 'ii:eentirely 
concurs. The recommendation, it will be seen, is not 
approved by the Board of R"vtlDne, who, in their lettel' 
No.3 B. of tl,e 2nd Jannary 1881., propose an alterna
tive, which the Commission have !lot noticed. That 
letter (which iH an impcrfect commpntary upon the 
CommiA~ioll'R Report, nnd might, of it.self, he held to 
suggest that Bome reform is necessary in the conHtitu
tion of the Department) is chietiy romarkable for a 
suggestion which, in the Lieutenant-Governor's 
opinion, is little calculated to improve mattors. The 
suggE-stion is that, instead of having a Diroctor-General 
of Opium, whose whole time wonld be given up to the 
work of the Department, alld who would serve only 
one mast,'r, we should have the member of' the Boo.rd 
in oharge of the Opium Department placed under the 
control of the Governor·General in Council, and freed 
from the control of the Goycrnment of Beu"'al in all 
matters connected with opium. This suggestio~ affords, 
in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, no s(Jlutiou of 
the question. It would remove none of the difficulties 
which the Commission so forcibly dwell uuon, unless 
t~e member is to be oonstantly on tour making inspec. 
tlOns to the detl'lment of hIS many other duties; and to 
suppose that he can be constanLly 011 tour, even in the 
present extent of opium cultiyation in the Benares 
,Division, is to suppose the impossihle. There would be 
the d18advantage of a Bengal officer controllin'" details 
of administration in other Governments, aI~d there 
~ould be the great objection of allowing this member 
of the Board to be the servant of two or more masters, 
In writing as they have done, the Board have, the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks, unduly eHtimated the 
value of •. the official traditions which have hitherto 
" guided the working of the Depa.rtment;" but the 
report which condelllDd these traditions ha.s. in Mr. 
Rivers Thompson's opinion, all the grenter force in 
that }Ir. Reynolds. the president of the committee, 
speaks with the knowledge arising from personal 
experience acquired ns member of the Boarn in char"'e 
of opium !lIra-irs. Mr. Reynolds' condemnation of the 
system carries conviction to the Lieutenallt·Governor's 
mind, W)t only as it concerns the Board, but as it con
cerns the local Government also. In the Lieutenant. 
Governor's belief this Government can rarely do any 
suhstantial good in connexioll with the Department, 
while the financial control is in the hands of the 
Government of India. and while it is dependent on the 
opium agents alone for all knowledge of fllcts and 
details. And if particular examples to enforce this 
hdief are wanting, the report furnishes 'them. The 
history of the Patna saw.mills, given in paragraph 1[,6 
of the report, is an exc" Ilent ilillstration of how not to 
do it; while the history of the recent misfortunes in 
the Ghazipore Agcllcy, by which Government lost 
~('veral lakhs of rupees, no one being punished except 
an unfortunate mohurir, indicates the necessity of suoh 
a complete reforlll a~ shaU bring the internal conduct 
of the agencies nnder a mnch closer and more direct 
personal supervision than now Ilxists. For these 
l'easons the Lieutenant-Governor would strongly sup. 
port the recommendation that a Dil'ector·Ge;;eral bE' 
a.ppoint'l'd to control the Opium Department, !lllner the 
direct orders of the Government of India. It i~ per
fectly clear to his mind. both from practical experience 
of the working of the Department and from this report, 
that the DE'pal'tment must hE.' under the nndiyided 
('ontrol of one authority; and looking to the mst extent 
of cultivation extending into the tel'1'itories of three 
Governments. there seems no room for doubt that the' 
cetltra.l authority shollid be thnt of thtl Government of 
India.. The Lieutenant.Governor, further, sees no 
reason why the Director-Gonernl should not have the 
chargo of the opium gOdOWll in Calcutta, and the 
conduct of the periodical sa.les (as noticed in paragraph 
620 of the report). The courteous re latiolls between 
him and the opium merchants (on which the .Boam lay 
stres_) would, Mr. Rivers Thompson thillks, be soon 
estnblished. 

25. Turning from the Director-General (to whom the 
Lieu tenant· Governor wonltl allot a. salary of Us. 3,000 a 
month, with Rs. 3llO ItS travelling allowance) to the 
ngellt.s, the J,j,·utennnt.Governor mu~t eoneur in the 
opinion that (,he Government of the North.Western 
}'ro"incos ~hould ha"e the appointment of the Bena.res 
II g'l'Ht. l~very consideration seems to jl1Rtify this, and 
although the Chil Sorvioe of these provinces, which is 
not v('rr fortullate now as regards promotion, will 
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BUffer, the interests of the public service call for the 
change. Mr. Rivers 'l'hompson, while agreeing so far 
with the Commissi9II, must, however, differ as regards 
the salary which \he agents should draw. He soes no 
reason for thil.lking that a higher pay than Rs. 1,500 
rising to Rs. 2,250 is necessary. Such pay as this would 
practically mean the addition of an officer to the lowest 
grade of magistrates on the Bengal list, risin~ with 
the promotion of his COl, temporaries to the highest 
grade. This would secure continuity in administration 
in a special department, which has, in Mr. Rivers 
Thompson's upinion, more to recommend it than 
changes in the office every five yeM's. 

Finally, the Lieutenant-Governor does not think that 
a strQng. case is ma.de out for a personal assistant of 
the covenanted ci,ilian' class to the Director-General. 
If help of the kind is wanted it can be got more 
cheaply from the uncovenanted service, as in the case 
of the Inland Revenue and Salt Departments. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, however, doubts whether such 
assistancewou,d be required at all; if required, it should 
not, be thinks, be liable to the changes which the Com
mission recommend in paragraph 618 of their report. 

busy season of the year, the Commission find a difficulty 
in understanding what the existing strength of the 
BemIres Agent's establishment is. This difficulty pre
vents them from making more than conjectural recom
mcndations; but they think that an establishment, 
consisting of an accountant and head assist-ant, 18 clerks 
Itnd menial servants, at a co~t rising from Rs. 1,441 to 
Rs. 1,951 per month, should suffice. They insist on tho 
necessity. of making the head assistant responsihle for 
all branches of the office, and doing away with the 
~eparate stall' of menial servants attached to the so
called brauches into which the present agent has 
divided his office. On these points the Lieutenltut
Governor would accept the Commission's recommend,,
tions as far as conjectural recommendations can be 
accepted. If the Government of India also approve. 
the recommendations will have to be examined anll 
verified before final orders issue. 

28. The snb-agency establishments are next con
sidered under the h('ads of (ttl swider o.f/ice8 (l,) 1~)th6( 
establishments. There are at present 23 sndder suh· 
agency offices, a number which, as we ha,e seen, it i, 
proposed to raise to 29. The establishments main
tained at these sub-agency bead offil'es vary greatlv, 
being in Bome places redundant, whilo the clerks a.J"~', 
0,8 a rule, under-paid. The Commission, therefore, 
recommend a standard strength for a sub-deputy 
agent's sndder office in both agencies con.isting of live 
clerks, a duftr)" four peens, and a sweeper, at a 
monthly cost of Rs. 330 rising to Rs. 400, is far as 
can be gathered from the imperfect statement of the 
cost of existing establishments in Behar and Benares, 
eontained in paragraphs 223-236 of the report, the co,t 
of this standard scale of e,t[tblishment would exceed 
the present average by nearly one-h[tlt·. On this point, 
however, further information is nece~sa.ry, and all th(1t 
can here be said, with an approach to certainty, is that 
if the Commission's proposals a'\'e acceoted the standard 
cost of the (29) suh-n/fency sudder office establishments 
would vary from ammimum of Rs. 9,670 ller mensem, 
or Rs. 1,16,040 per annum, to a maximum of Rs. 11,600 
per lIlensem, or Rs. 1,39,200 pel' annum. 

2rl. It has been already Qbserved that the Commission's 
report is defective in its treatment of the fimllll',i,,1 
aspects and results of the proposals made in it, and this 
faGt places this Govenment at a dislldvantage in 
criticising those proposals. Still the Lieutecant
G,werllor feels Rome confidence in s[tying that the settle 
of pay proposed for the sub-agency establishments is 
too lavish, while the inadequate recognition in it of the 
prog\'essive principle is a blemish. Having regard to 
the pay drawn by the ordinary district executive estab
lishments, Mr. Rivers Thompson is disposed to think 
that the following scale, if adopted, instead of tbat 
proposed ill paragraph 636 of the repOl·t, wonld be con
sidered liberal by t,hose affecwd by iL:-

Head cler'k 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th " 
Dnftry -
21>cou~ -

Rs. Rs. 
- 80 rising to 100 
• 50 75 

40 50 
30 40 
20 30 

5 5 
12 12 

26. WI,il., thus in general accord with the chief pro
posals of tho Commission on this pRrt of the subJect"~ ' 
Mr. Rivers Thompsou muat cOllress that the want of 
anything like a precise and tabulated cstimate of cost 
in the report renderg it difficult for him to make 
recommendations with assurance' of support from the 
Government of India. Failing such an ".timate, he 
can only pre"ume that the pa-y I!.nd travelling allow
ances cf the Director-General, with the cost of his 
establishment, would bc abont Rs. Z,O.OOO pcr annum, 
while the pav uf his assistant, if allowell, would come to 
close on Rs. -8,000 more. 'rheadditional p,ppointments 
in the deputy grades would probably be scatterea over 
all classes, and possibly one appointment of the first 
class, two of the second. four of the third, and five of 
the fourth, f\t a cost of Rs. 1:l,300 per, memem, or 
HM. 9!J,600 pcr annum, might 'be considered appropriate. 
'The cost of three new assistants' appointments (one in 
each of the first, second, 'and third grades) would be 
Rs. 1,200 per mensem, or Rs. 14,400 yearly. 'I'hus 
excluding house allowances and bonu~es, but having 
regard to the flaving that would be effected in the pay 
of the agents, the cost' of the Commission's proposals 
would be about Rs, 1,50.000. With bonuses and house 
allowances the cost wonld be about Rs. 1,70,000, which, 
with COHts of additional establishments, may monnt up to 
nearly two lakhs of rupees. It is for the Government 
of India to say whether for prospective advantages it 
is prepared to incur such an increase of co~t. If they 
are not preparen to accept the Commission's proposals 
as a whole on this head, tho Lieutenant-Governor cer
tainly thinks that, at all e,cnts, a very strong case is 
made out for au increasc in the number of sub-deputies 
employed in the BClmres Agency. and with reference to 
this point I nm to request attention to a letter from tllo 
Board, No. 398 B., datud 14th June 1884 (copy sent 
herewith), in which an application is made to raise the 
nnmlJcr at OIlCe by three. The Board point out that 
this can be done without allY immediate expense; but 
the Lieutenant-Governor has preferred to postpone 
orders until·the views of the Government of Iudia on 
the whole question were expressed. 

:!7. Ag611cy und District Eg/ablishmen/8.-The Lieu
tenant-Governor sees no reason wby the recommendl>- , 
tions ill regard to the agents' cst,ablishments should not 
be a-ccepted in their entirety. At present the ('ost of 
the Behar' Agency establishment is Rs. 1,632; but tbe 
Commission tbink that there is no need for the treasurer, 
na7.ir, and pod dar, while the Persian and English 
office call be amalgamated. These alterations would 
lead to a saving, as the maximum cost on the new scale 
woald never exceed Rs.1,558 per mensem, the minimum 
of the Bcale heing Rs. 1.1:!8. It is, however, impossible 
to 811y what the ~aviDg :would be compared with the 
prcsent cost, aa the. Commission do net say whether 
the prescnt establishment approximates to the m()ximum 
or minimum cost. 

2 " 
Sweoper -

10 10 
3 3 

Monthly - 250 3'" wol 

This gives for 29 sub-agenoies IL minimum" 
Rs. 87,000 and a maximum of Rs. 1,13,100 pp" 
and shows a yearly savin~ of Rs. 29,000 at 
and of TIs. 26,100 at the hIgher end of the " 
pared with the Commission's rec.ommenr 

must be confessed, however, that III all, "
good deal of guess-~ork. It is desiral 
portion of the question actual figures 
the Board and local officers shonld be'-
a.ny well-considered recommendation," 
the G-overnmcnt of India. All that' In regard to the Bcnal'es Agent's establishment, the 

Commission, in the first place, object to the agent's 
practic~ of detaching one of the .gaze~ted a.8sis~ants 
from hl8 proper dutIes and f>mplopug hIm as a pnvate 
secretary and aide-de-camp. They 'Properly ~epreca.te 
this practice, aud the Lieutenant-Govern?r WIll a~ once 
order it~ discontinuance. Owing tu th,s practIce of 
employing an officer away. from his ~roper duties, ~o 
the indeflnitcnl'ss of the lme, separatmg the agent s 
establillhment from that of the factory, and to the 
custom of entertaining a large number of clerks at the 

safely said is !hat a. stILnda0 s~ .. 
establishment 18 deslrable, It 0" 

,ariations whicb now exist (apparel' 
cause), and to admit of the easy,~ 
between one agency aud anothe'.-
the service require it. 'rhe'" 
Governor desires to submit tr " 
state to the Government of J' J 

the general idea, the detai1,'~ 
wards. r,', 

Apl'.r. 

B01lIf.\1. 



App. I. 

12 INDIAN OPIUM ~COMMISSIOM : 

30. I um now to ofl'cr some remarks in conne:Ki011 
with tho h'oillfc estahlishments. It will be observed 
from Chapter III., Part J 1. of the report, that the ullit 
of opium admiHi~tI'lttion in the Behar' Agency is called 
the 7~otlwe, ami ill the Benares Agency the Bub-divi8ion. 
In Behttr there are ,12 kolhee .• , each sub-agency con
taining from three to six kof7weB according to its size; 
while in Benares the 12 81lb-a.gencie:; now in existence 
are sub-divided iuto 1:3 sub·divisions and two minor 
outposts. In Behar the usual 7wthee establi.hment con· 
sists of \lgomasta, a mohurir, two mutsudil, and a staff 
of from 'to to 20, zilladal's. The total pay dl'a"\'Vn by 
these officers is aLout Rs. 75,000 per annum (paragraph 
226); but all oxcept the zilladars receive commission 
which, in good years, gives them about Ri. 60,000 more. 
The authorised pay and allowances of the kothce 
establishments in Behar, tberefore, amonnt in the 
aggregate to about Rs. 1,35,000 yearly. Of course in 
such a bad ycar as 188:3 tbe establishments suffer 
heavily in commission. 

In Ben arE'S the sub-divisional staff' consists of one 
gomasta, three mohurirs, and about 18 zilladars. The 
1;otal cost of' the sub-divisional establishments in 
Benares would therefore seem (fNm paragraph 229 of . 
the repQrt) to be RA. 12,055 per mensem, 01' .Rs.l,.f4,660 
per annum. 'l'he Benare,; staff receivc no commission, 
and, as the figures ~how, are worse off t.han the Bebar 
stat!· in gOtld years. III bad years, howe,er, their 
position is better, as thC'y uo not in any way depend on 
commission. 

31. It is on the question of the ko/hec and sub· 
divisiouall'stablishmm.ts' pay that the Commis~ion seem 
to the J"ieutenant-Govcruor to m(,ke their ~tronge~t 
point. '1'hey very reaMonably express the reconviction 
tha.t these l'stabli,hmcnts arc under-paid, and they 
declare their helief that, owing to this uuder-payment, 
.. evl'r!! seer of opintn which a oultivatol' derwers pays toll 
.. to the am,loh, and .from cvery rupee which a cltUivotor 
.. l'eceives a percentage is dedv,(·ted f07' their benefit," 
They declare that it is equally the duty and the interest 
of the Governmcnt to sre that its promise of R~. 5 per 
seer of opium to the cultivator is well kept, and they 
point out thtlt the only way of srcuring the fulfilment or thc promise iH by paying the amlah adequate salaries 
and by abolishing the practice of taking commission. 
The sn1nl'ieR which they consider adequnte are stated in 
paragl'lwb 64-2; and applying thp ~cale therein given to 
the lIumbpr of kothees and Bub-divisions, and assuming 
that. of tht' 1,595 zilbdars (paragraph 645) employed, 
one-half would get the lowl'r alld the otbc'!' half the 
higher s('t11e of pay, we get Rs. 5,63,040 lind Rs. 6,42,8.1,0 
as the minimuID and maximum cost respectively of the 
Comm;~8ion'B proposals on this head for both agencies. 
When it is remembered that, as ~hown above, the 
present authori~ed scale of pay and allowances for the 
kothee and sub-divisional est.abllshments in both agencies 
eomes (as far as cun be made out from the report) to 
Rs. 2,79,660, the hold character of the Commission's 
proposal o'n tbis head will be apparent. Yet Mr_ Rivers 
Thompson beliews that the CI1.Re is oue which calls for 
liberal measnres, and he is not at all preparod to say 
that the Commission's proposals would not be, in the 
long run, found prudent. As will appear later on, he 
does not, indeed, think tbat in Behar we are ready for 
ntroducing the rt,fOrmB int.o the kbattadari system 
'lich the Commission (paragraph 674 et seq.) recommend, 
1 nntil we are ready the introduction of tbe proposed 

'gos there mns~ perforce be postponed. flut it 
. i he a 1'o~t.ponement. not an Ilbandonmpnt. As far 

Lieutenant-Governor enn ('stimate the gross co~t. 
he proposals in connexion with Buperior and 
'otlLblishmpnts, a sum of 6 lakbs yearly would 

m, and we get six lakhs of rupeeR for 500 
lium, Ono way of looking at the question 

ould we by a wise lib(,I'ality, by suppressing 
ILlld by prohibiting all irregular imposi. 
lnltivators-in fact, by doing all we can 
he {'ultivator tho full profits of hiB culti-
dlP~ts of opium more thun we now do i' 

speaking broadly, {'over o'ur six lakhs 
,houk! pay tho cultivators for tbe 7uO 
<l a.void all lOBS alld aud go far to 

,iii t y of the opium industry in this 
.~ 'l'hompson is strongly disposed to 
"e of sl1cce~s is ~orth the price to 

/lCA8, ((nIl Rem.is8ion •. -From the 
'd in the organisation of the 
'ome to improvements in its 
~tt!emont6, and it is desirable 
\ few brief words should be 

...". ... -." 

s:Lid describing the existing state of things in this 
regard. The wording of the Opium Act (XIII. of 1857) 
seelllM to imply that Rettloment~ for cultimting tho 
poppy should be entered into hctween the Goverlllnent 
officer and the cultivalo'l' in person; but in practice this 
is never done, the settlements being in fact made with 
a so!'t, of village foreman called a kh(tttada'l' in Behar 
and a lalllba'l'dfW in Benares. 'l'he kbattadar or lam. 
bardar is It substantial cultivator himBelf who possesses 
tbe confidence of the' other ryots in h is village, and 
represents them in Benares on a.ll occasions except at 
the final settlement of the year's acconnt, and in Behar 
on this occasiou also. In return he gets the scrapings 
(kkurchan) of the cultivators' opium pots at weighment 
time, and II. foe varying from 12 ann~s to Rs. 2-8 per 
bigha of poppy cultivation, the receipt of which, 
tbough illegal, is overlooked by the Department. It is, 
then, with the khattadar 01'. lambartlar that the agree
ment to cultivate is made by the opium officer, and it 
is to him that the ad,ance is given for distribution 
among tbe cultivators whom he represents. In the 
Benares Division the lo.mbardar·s application to engage 
for so much land is t.ested hy an excellent system of 
maps and records of land fiL for opium in the partiCUlar 
village; but in Behar no such test is availahle, inquiries 
by the zilladars, and comparison by the gumasta!! of 
the results of these inquiries with the records past 
years, insufficiently supplying its place. When the 
lambardar's application for leave to cultivate so mucl~ 
land is approved in Bonares, and ,~hen the zilladar's 
lists are pa~sed in Behar, n license is given to the 
lambardar or khattadar, as the case may be; a kabuliyat 
and security bond taken from him; and the advance 
given. In many Benaros district.s only ono admnce of 
Rs. 6 is given; but in some districts of that agency, 
and usually in Behar, H~, 4 arc advanced in 
September aod Rs. 2 in the following January. A third 
advance on the ripe!llll~ of the crops is also occlll'ionally 
made in March. The practice is not invariable, and the 
Commission see no good in giviug advances twice. 
The settlements are completed in September. 

Advances for wells are made on a different system, 
and at no special time, but a bond pledging property 
for the repaymeut of the advance is alwa.ys taken. On 
tbese well ad~ances no interest is charged. 

33. Such being the system already in force in this 
matter, it remains to be seen what modifications the 
Commission would introduce. In the first place, it is 
clear that at the present time there is no binding 
engagement at all entered into with the opium cuW. 
vator. The agreement with the khattadar or lambar
dar may bind him, but it cannot bind the ryot, whom 
the opium officer at settlement time ne~er sees. The 
pre8ent rough-and-ready Bystem ha5 worked fairly well 
hitherto; but for ob~ious reasons we ought not to pre
sume too much upon freedom from loss in the past. 
An effort should now be made to place the system on a 
legal footing, while preserving, as for as possible, the 
advantages of the lambardari and khattadari system. 
'l'his the Commission hope to do by taking engagements 
in writiug from t.he actnal cultivator~ who may wish to 
attrnd, whilo enabling tho~o who I'r"f"r staying away 
to engage through the lambal'dar duly authorised by 
a power of attorney in t hat behalf. 'l'here can be no 
douht in the Lieut.enant-Govt'rnor's opinion that if this 
were practicable it would he a grent ImprOVeml'nt, for 
it would at ollce exempt the industry of a careful I'yot 
from being hucd, as it now is, for the sloth of his 
careless neighbour. Each man's responsibility would 
he defined, lind thus a stimulus to individual industry 
Mlpplied. '1'0 tbe sucel'SR, of this plau, however, the 
possession by the opium officer of such a knowledge of 
the villages as tl,e Bemires opium maps and records 
(paragrtLph 2.j1) gi~e b, if not essential, at nll events 
most desirablo and npcessary, nnd it may well be doubted 
whether without such maps the plan is really practi. 
cable. The Cummission, however, Seem undeterred by 
th(' ill-success wbich attendpd tbe experimental intro
duct,ion of the system into Behar (paragraph 26m. and 
tbey 1'ropo,e to make' another effort in that diI'l'ction. 
'1'he Lientpnant-Go,erllor has heard something of tbe 
eft'ort which was made to introduce maps, &c. mto the 
Sewan Sub-Agencv in Behar ill 188\\ and it woald 
appear that the ill-success of the ~cheml; was in a 
measure due to that want of lo<'al information, villa.ge 
map~, pat'!l'a:i'.s p"I!ers,. &c., whieh meets n~ st ('~ery 
turn of aamullst.rshon III Bengal. If there IS to be a 
cadastral survey of Dehar UDder the 1'ehancy Bill all 
this will disllppeal', Rnd it will become as easy to work 
in Behar on the ~ystem in quest.ion as in BenlU'es. 
Until, however, our opium officers can be fulIDSh!ld 
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with cada.stral village maps, the Lieutenant-Governor is 
doubtful of the use of trying au experiment which, 
from the beginning, Beems exposed to failure in Behar 
from canses which seem to have escaped the Commis
sion's notice. The case furnishes an addition to the 
multitude of arguments which support the claims of 
this Government for an Agricultur .. 1 Department. 

34. In regard to advances, the CommiBBion see in the 
practice of giving more thau one advance, .. no .a,dvan
.. tsge commensurate witb the inconvenience to 
.. Government in having to arrange for it,'6Ild to the 
.. cultivatorll in having to receive. it." They accordingly 
reoommend'that ordinarily only one advance of Rs. 8 
per bigh .. be given, besides Re. 4 per maund for leaves, 
and Rs. 16 per 100 maunds of trash when contracts for 
these are gIven. This advance should, the Commission 
think, b" made at time of settlements in August or 
Septelllber, a discretion being allowed to the deputy 
agent to IIIJI,ke a further advance of Rs. 4 per bigha. on 
special grounds. Settlements and advances should 
be made at each kothee, and not, as now, at the sub
agencies; and opium officers should be relieved of all 
treasury responsibilities by having the requisite funds 
disburded by the collector at the kothee under special 
arrangements mooe for the purpose. 

35. The proposals to relieve the opium officers of 
trea.,ury responsibilities, and to hold settlements at 
the kothee. within eMY reach of the cultivators' 
villages,8eem good; but the proposal to make only one 
advance runs counter to present practioe or prejudice, 
and seems insuflioiently supported by the Oommission. 
No doubt the mere opinion of Buch a Commission is 
entitled to grcat weight, but it must not be forgotten 
that tho opportunoness of the opium a.dvances (which, 
be it remembered, bea.r no interest) ha", always been 
alleged as Olie of the reasons why the cultivation ot'the 
poppy is popular, and tbat this idea Of. opportuneness 
Implied that adl'8noes were made at successive rent
paying scasons, thus saving the ryuts from the maha
jun, who charges hea.vy interest on his loans. It may, 
however, bo that too much stress has heen laid in local 
reports on this frequency of advances, and the fact that 
in BOllares, where it seems only one advance i~ usually 
given, opium cultivation is no less popular than in 
Behar, would Reem to show that there is no magio in 
giving several advances. The truth may lie between 
the extremes, and it may be unwise to lay down any 
general rule. In those districts where the kharerf, 
being the chief crop, has to pay the largest rent kist, no 
doubt one payment in September wOllld be convenient; 
but where. as in Behar, the largest kist is usually the 
aughani, it may bi! doubted whether, among an improvi
dent people, one advance in September would be best 
oalculated to preserve the populari$y of the opium cnl
tivation. After all the labour of making advanoes is 
not great, and as the lambardars take and distribute 
the money, the cultivators are not harassed. '1'he 
Lieutonant·Governorunderstands that in this matter of 
distri/YUting advance, it is not proposed to change the 
existing 1<h.4ttadari or /a.m.bMaari system, the change to 
a •• at>lUlewar Fyments noted below being proposed in 
connexion WIth the payments on delivery of the drug 
only. In the matter of advances, then, it may be a 
wise policy to let well alone, or, at all events, to improve 
by degrees. 

Weigh.nents and Payment for the Drug.-In 
Chapter IX., Part II., the existing state of things is 
described, and attention called to the fact that culti
vators have to travel sometimes enormOU8 distances to 
have their opium weighed and their o.ocounts adjnsted. 
In the Bebar Agency there are only 20 weighment 
centres, and in Benares ~; but though the proportion 
of weigbment centres to snb-agenoie& or kothees is 
larger in the latter than in the former agency, the 
Benares cu ltivator, owing to the scattered nature of the 
cultivation in this agenc:y, has II> far longer distance to 
travel than his Behar llelghbour. When he gets to the 
weighment centre, the Beu<>res man is delayed longer 
than tbe Behal' man, for in Behar weighments Ilol'e con· 
ducted wbole~ulc, frono 12 Lo 20 scales being at work Itt 
one time, while ill lknares only two sets of scales nre 
used at 110 iime. 'rhe reaBon of this difference is twofold 
-ji.Yst, in Benares p'1ywents are made aBsamewar, each 
cultivator I'eceivingthe sum due to him under the direct 
supervision of tho gazetted officer in charge, while in 
Bebar payment is wade kha,flawar, the Lotal amount 
due to the ryots on a khalta being made over to the 
khattadar for distribntion amon~ tbem; secondly, that 
as a ro Ie each set of two Bcales In Benares is placed in 
ehur .... e of a ~pecial European officer, whose du.ty it is to 
keep'>a .. check regi.ter" ill Ellgli"h of the w.tlghments 

of each plate, II<! a safeguard against fraud by tit .. 
vernacular register writers, while in Behar no check of 
the ~ind is in force. In the pu"uk, too, or system of 
testlllg the opinm and recording its character 
the Benares system is mwe elaborat·e and careful tha~ 
that in force ill Behar; for while in the former 
agency the class of opium is, on being declared entered 
on the lamhardar'~ license, on the cuitivator's 
miniature license, and on a .. classification sheet" kept 
in En~lish by. the opium ?fficer, in Bebar no entry is 
made In tho licenses, nor IS the .. classification sheet " 
written up till the day's puruk is done. The more 
careful ann elaborate system in force in Benal'es on the 
points noted, r~garding weighment and pun,k, is dne to 
the fact that III the Benares Agency payment is made 
to each cultivator in person for the opium he delivers. 
The Commission attach the greatest importance to the 
mainter;ance of this principle, and they stronaly 
recommend its introduction into the Behar Agen~y. 
The recommendation, if carried into effect, would be ta;"
tamount to a revolution in the practice which ha<l 
always obtained in Behar; but there cannot be any 
doubt that, if it can be effected, the change would be 
beneficial. The question is-oan it be at once 
effected P 

37. It will be remembered that in the Benares 
Agen(lY the settlements are made on th", basi" of village 
m~ps ~nd village r~00~d8! which render the opium 
officer mdependent of hIS CIrcle 01' VIllage slIhordinate •. 
On the other band, in Behar the opium officer is ('utirely 
dependent on such subordinates, the settlements being 
made 011 the information supplied by the khattadars n nu 
zilladars. Without the khattadar~ or zilladars it wonld 
be, in the present stato of our village agency in Behar, 
impossible to make any opium settlements at all. But 
as the propo~al to make payments a.sscnb€e 'Wa·,· in Behar 
means depriYing the kltattadar of hiR perquisites, it is 
highly probable that the khattadar will be agaill"t us if 
we striYe to change the existing system. If he be 
against us our settlements run a very great risk of 
breaking down 80 long 8S we are unable to supply 
from other SOllrces the information he now supplics. 
Thus, as has been already observed, even in this 
question of opium adwinistration, we come round to the 
nec~ssity, which in Bengal so repeatedly a.rises, of 
ha,'mg a· general cadastral survey and record of hold. 
ings. In other words, until the Tenancy Bill is passed, 
and our survey 60 far completed that we can l,lace in 
the hands of our opinm sub·agents copies of village 
maps, with relevant information as to classification and 
proprietorship of fields, we canuot aHord to break down 
the khattadari system in BehN', or ma.ke any general 
effort to introduce payments U88wmeewar. TbeLientenant
Gove1'llor does not doubt the desirability of tbe change 
011 principle; he only thinks the present circulllstances 
inopportune for introducing it. In any case, it would 
have a better chance of sucoess if gradually and tenta
tively introduced by a Director·General in per~onal 
communication with the agent and his subordinates. 

;~8. On the question IIf providing greater facilities for 
weighments, and more careful supervision over the 
Hcales, the Commission recognise the propriety of 
delay, and of collecting (>xact know ledge as to the best 
sites for the kothees. This question of more nnmerous 
and more conveniently-placed weighment oentres ha 
already come before the Lieutenant·Governor, who h· 
sanctioned the experimental establishment of SOT 
The question, however, has a finallcial aspect, as t' 
additional weighment centres co~t mon"y, IlIld 1:" 
.increased establisbments. Tbis 18 a matter, b 
on whicb the Commission themselves (paragt·; 
make no definite suggestions, and aU 
Lieutenant-Governor Deed do is to approve the 
leaving to the future its application in p~ae' 
the Gov"rnment of India accept it) as ol'po' 
and funds are available. 

39. There are Rome other poillts 11(\ 

chapter which m,ay also be briefly .m· 
ulthollgh, if the Lleutenant.Gover,!or.l~ 
the impracticability of at Orlce aboiIslJlr 
system of payments in Bebar, no . 
oan be taken on some of them. '1.'1-
graph 667, regarding /eav,," "nJ, I 
but these, like tbe preceding prop. 
worked. out by local officers tenta 
ment centres are conveniently pI! 
allowances would be a boon t 
proposal seems to tb:e Lieuteu 
luxury than a necessIty; and 
mind, it need not be give' 
subject of tn'iniature Ucen 

,,~ ----, 
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Thompson's opinion, he again taken up, for it is an 
essential part of the Bcheme at which we ~hould aim, 
and it can be pusbed on, under presont circumstances, 
in Behar as well as in Benares. On the abolition of 
kkurohan and khuroha (paragraph 683), the Commi~Hion 
mftke urgent recommendations, and the Lieutenant· 
Governor" bas no doubt that the subject should receive 
imnll'diate attention. The system, as described by the 
Commi8~ion, cannot be defended, and our efrorts should, 
in }!r. Rivers Thompson's opiuion, be directed to its 
abolition.\ With the increase of pay and recognised 
commisHion, the abolition of the system migh.t be 
enforced in Behar as well as in Benares (paragraph 684). 
]'inally, the Lieutonant-Governor thinks that the 
reeommendations in paragraphs 687-689 of the Repod 
deserve favourable consideration. 

-/.0 •• The Surldcr Paofories.-In Chapter X., Part r,r., 
the Co=ission give a detailed description of the 
fa.ctories at Ghazeepnr and Patna, and in Chapter VI., 
Part. IlL, thoy sum up their recommendations for 
improYing them in va.rious ways. It would be useless 
to criticise these recommendations here, for no action 
ean, in the Lieutenant-Gov6rnor's opinion, possibly be 
t,tken ou any suggestion or proposal made in the chapter 
without subjecting it to careful discllssion and exami
IJl1tiou lit the hands of local officers and the Public 
,',rorks Depa.rtment. If the Government of India think 
the Commission's views worth following up, and are 
rcady' to incur the cost, of which no estimate is given, 
it WIll then be time for this Government to discuss 
them, or refer them to local officers in detail. 

41. Ptlciory Establishrnents.-Recent events having 
clearly shown the urgent necessity for reorganising the 
factory establishments, and defining the responsibility 
.of the agents and principa.l assistants, the Commission 
were especially directed to take these questions into 
their consideration. The result is a chapter very care
fully worked out, in which the Lieutenant-Governor 
fin.ds nothing to dissent from. In the first place, the 
principle is oorrectly laid down that "with the agent 
.. ought to rest the responsihility for the careful and 
" efficient management of the factory," and as coro)-, 
bU'icB to that principle it is sLated that communication 
between the agents and principal assistants (factory 
superintendents as tbe Commission would, to better 
define their s/nUbS, call them), should be free from 
official formality, and, if not conducted orally, should 
be by half-margin letters or memoranda. While thus 
entirely sllbordinaLe to the agent, the factory superin
tendent should be supreme within the factory; should, 
subject to the agent's veto, have the appuintment of all 
officer~ employed in it at a pay of Rs. 150 and under; 
and should be consulted on the llJ'pointment of others. 
In all this the Lieuteuant-Governor sees nothing to 
object to 

42. 'fho next point discussed is the appointment of 
the principal assistant or superintendent himself, and 
on it the Commission's remarks seem to the Lieutenant
Governor convincing, and the scheme they propose well 
cnlculated to secure efficient mpn for the important 
post in question. Briefly, they point out, what 
experience has repeatedly shown, that we cltnnot rely 
on getting efficient principal assistants from the medical 
dep!trtment, and they proposo, therefore, to train up 
nen for the post by announcing that it will be open to 
,ium officers who qualify themselves at the Royal 

'001 of Chemistry, South Kensington, and who have 
'<t through a workshop oourse. Men 80 qualified 

be appointed assi~tant factory superintendents, 
'lId lu·oome, in course of timt', superintendents. 
·.n Beems in every way excellent, ealelllated to 

he class of men we want, as well as to afford a 
nd incentive to the work in memhcrs of the 

'iell. EverythiU)r, in MI'. Rivers Thompson's 
uts to the nel"l\~"ity of having Beicntific: 
'lr the post, and the Board's suggl'stion 

f their letter of the ~nd January 1884) to 
'lcmist to attend to both agencies does 
~tt;elf to his acceptance. Even with 
"munieation, he utight be away when 

lIat would give rise to diAputes !tnd 
th agencies. Eae h agency in this 
,elf-containC'd. Besides, as factory 
Ie COlllmis~ion'8 lines) the chemiHt's 
• agency would be continuously 

'ssiou's proposal has, indepd, tho 
iug individu,,) reHponsibility for 
'ou of the factory, which, now 

, all,l his sllbordinat"s, leads to 

"\ 

43. Next, tho Commission deal with the 8uperim' and 
infcrior faetory staff". At present the pay of the perma. 
nent st.aff at Ghazeepur Reems to range from a minimum 
?f Rs.2,486-8 to Rs. 25:.16-1'; per month, while at Patna. it 
IH Rs. 1,719 per month. It iH propoRcd to raise it at 
Ghazef'pur to Re. 2,70a-3,Oti3, and at Putnlt to 
RM.2,6i)6-~-2,~)38--l:\per mensem, at the same time doin" 
away with the allowances and commission now received, 
and effecting minor savings. This cost, however, does 
not include tha cost of police guards, which it is ricrhtly 
proposed to introduce at Ghazeepur as at Patna, n~ the 
CORt of temporary e~tablishment~. If the Government 
of Indio. sanction the general idea, the details will have 
to be worked out in more detail by means of proposition 
statements. The general scheme, however, seems to be 
good, and might be approved. 

44. Opera/ions subsequent to We'igkment.-It was an 
instruction to the Commission to prepare a code of 
:ules for the factory. This they have done, printing it 
III a separate volume, both for the sake of handincss and 
because it was not desirable to publish abl·oo.d the pro. 
cess of manufacture. It is, of course,-impo,",sible for the 
Lieutenant-Governor to criticise this code. 'rime and 
experience only can show how fILr it serves its purpose. 
Meanwhile it reducos to a concise and handy form the 
practice most approved in both factories, and a8 such 
may he accepted. Some of its provisions, however, 
contemplate the adoption of proposals made in the 
report. and therefore, until orders are passed on the 
report, it will be ho.rdly possible 'to sanction the 
code. 

45. One matter, however, which is dealt with in the 
code is also referred to in this chapter, namely, the 
method of clea.ring up the cultivators' accounts after 
assay of the drug in the factory, and it seemB to the 
Lieutenant-Governor that a provisional approval may 
be accorded to the proposals on this head contained in 
paragraphs 765-708 of the report. 'l~he matter is tech. 
nical, and the question of working it out in practice 
will have to be considered by the local officers. 

46. In paragraph 770 an important point is raised in 
the proposal to inIpose on the Behar agent the duty of 
providing chest~ for both facterics. l'he Commission 
treat the point rather briefly, and all that can be said 
on it here is that fuller discussion is ueeded before a 
decision is possible. When it is remembered that in 
the discussions connected with the recent damage to 
the Ghazeepur provision epium it was alleged that sal 
chests were unfit for Benares opium, the necessity for 
further consideration will be evident. It is indeed 
probable that sal wood is IlO more uufitted for Beuares 
than for Patna opium; but apart from this ,considera
tion, if tho supply of mango wood in Behar is de. 
creasing, it seems very questionable whether the duty 
of providing Ghazeopur with chests should be imposed 
on Patno.. The question needs, however, a more 
thorough examination than the Commission give it. 

47. The only portion of the report which now remains 
for consideratIOn is the last, opium laws and their ad· 
milliHtration; but beforo diseussing that subject the 
Lieutenant-Governor wishcs to call attcntio~ to the 
chapters of Part II., which have llot indirectly come 
under notice in connexion with the Commission's 
recommendations. These are Chapters 23 (competition 
of other crops with opium poppy) and 24 (consumption 
of excise opium). It will be seeu that .the Cemmission 
are strongly of the opinion that opium has nothing to 
fea.r from the competition of other crops, and that, 
although handicapped by a bad system of administra_ 
tion, it even now more than holds its own. It seems 
clear enough tho.t poppy need not fea.r competition 
with cereals; and from the estimates of comparative 
profit~ whiuh are given, the advantage of poppy over 
tobacco, sugar-cane, and potatoes would appear to be 
established. With due deference, however, for the 
opinion of the Commission (paragraph 572), Mr. :Rivers 
Thompson does not place entire faith in their estimates; 
that for sugar-cane (pa.ragraph 571), for instance, is 
defeetive in makin~ no allowance for the fibre which 
the crushed stem yIelds, nor for the sugar-cane leaves 
and refuse or uncrystalizable extract of the cane, both 
of which make excellent food for cattle. 'l'he items of 
expenditure also are open to question. It is, however, 
unnecessary to enter at leugth on thcse poillt,s, for it is 
suffioient to know, and thiB knowledge is con finned by 
district experience, that opium cultivation is popular. 
If the improvcments reCOUlUltlnded by the Commission 
be illtrodueed, there is no d<lllbt thllt its popularity will 
be increasod, and that it will u('ntinue to compete on 
mure thanevell turms with olher I!rops. 
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48. The question of consumption of euioe opiu'm is 
mainly the qnestion of illicit retention and sale of the 
rl.rug. The Commission are ~trongly of. opinion that' 
the .L"I1e' is very largely kept back" consumed, and 
exported hy cultiv~tors and others m the pro~uomg 
distri('ts; and lookm~, 8S they do, on the questlOn as 
one of paramount importance, the Commission recom
mend that an energetic policy should be announcerl by 
Government anrl resoluwly maintained in regard wit. 
Their figures, and the conclnsions they draw from them 
regarding illicit sale in the producing districts, may 
be open to criticism in detail; bnt, on the whole, they 
establish the probability that illicit sale and export 
does go on to a very great extent. The question of 
illicit - consumption of the drug in the producing 
distri~ts is not so free from doubt; and the I.wutenant
Governor understauUs that the inquiries of the Excise 
Commissiou. now sitting, tend to suggest the oon
elusion that in these opium-prorlucing districts it is 
country spirits, and not opium, which is fa-vou1'ed by 
the people. In other words, t~ose inquiri~s,. i~tead of 
confirmin~. weaken the Opmm CommISslOn B con
clusion. The point is one of great interest, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor has accordingly instructed the 
l'rpsidpnt of the Excise Commission to consider how 
far the resnlts of his inquiries coincide with, or differ 
from, those of the Opium Commission on this matter of 
illicit consumption in the opium-growing districts. 

49. The measures which the Commission prol?ose for 
the suppression of illicit practices form. WIth the 
necessary morlifications in the law, the subject of the 
last chapter. 

Iu paragraphs 774 and 779 the Commission express a. 
strong opinion that Act 1. of 1878 need not be touched 
at all. Hections 14 and 15 (sparch and seizure) have, 
they say. been abused in some districts of Behar; but 
this can be met by executive Qrder 01' by amendment 
of the rules. 

Act XIII. of 18~7 the Commission - propose to 
.. recast ,. rather than revise. Their proposals in 
reo pect of this Act fall into two classes :-

(i.) Those alterations which would be necessitated by 
the reorganisation of the Department which the 
Commission advocate. 

(ii.) Alterations suggested by administrative ex
perience of the working of the Act and indepen·· 
dent of the departmental changes proposed by the 
Commission. 

Paragraphs 254 to 259 and 647 to 650 point out the 
legoal d,.fpcts in the prpsent system of giving advances. 
find to th"sp reference has already been made with suffi
ci'H,t f"ln<'ss. Section 8 of Act XIII. contemplates 
cllj(agNncnts d-ired with the cultivators, and only such 
direct engagemcnts can be legally enforced by penalty 
under scction 10. The Commission suggest arrange
ments for dealing direct with the cultivators, and they 
proposc to amend section 10 so as to provide for-

(a.) Complaint by sub-agent with written consent of 
agent. 

(b.) Trial by a magistrate, as in section S of the 
Opium Act of 1878. 

(c.) Maximum pene.lty of Rs. 50, or three times the 
advlUlce, whichever might be the larger. _ 

(d.) Payment of costs of prosecution and unliquidated 
advance out of the fine. 

(e.) Donble maximum punishment in case of second 
oif!'llce. . 

(I.) Recovery of the penalty for which section 10 
does not provide. 

The Lieutenant-Gu'l'ernor can find no specific re
commendation on this last point, but it would seem 
reasonable to prescribe simple imprisonment for the 
terms set forth in section 67 of the Penal Code, i.e. :-

Up to Rs. 50 - 2 monthS} 
.. 100 - 4... Maximum. 

Any other case _ 6 .. 

Section 11 the Commission do not propose to alter. 
In section 16 they would introduce the modern sys

tem of recovery as atTears of land revenue, but would 
allow no process to issue without the authority of the 
agent. 

In section 18 the Commission would raise the penalty 
for illegal exactions of rent· from three times to ten 
times the amount of the illegal ceSB or excess rent 
"][acted, and would provide a "cheap and speedy 
.. method 'of adjudication." Their recommendation in 
reg8rd to illegal exaction of rent has been sufficien tly 
met by section 86 of the revised Tenancy Bill. The 
question of providing a .. cheap and easy method of 
IIdjudicl1>tion" is a difficulty which is still unsolved. ~t 

may well be doubted whether it is wise to cherish a 
belief in thl! pos8ibility of devising a" cheap and speedy 
adjudication" of any dispu,ted question relatin~ to rellt, 
and these questions would necessarily be disputed. 

It is proposed to strike out entirely sectIOns 24 and 
2i> as being liaLle to 8buBe. The proposal is in accord
ance with the general lines of policy laid down by the 
<?ommission for rlealing with the cultivators. If thoso 
hnes are approved, the repeal of these sections would 
follow. 

In respect of section 29, the Commission propose that 
the provisions regarding imprisonment in the civil gaol 
should not extend to persons convicted of the illegal 
purchase of opium from a cultivator. It would be 
necessary then to insert in section 20 a provision oorre. 
sponding to that suggested aboye for section 10. 

50. The preceding are the points upon which the 
L.ient,9nant-Governor has thought i~ right to express 
hIS VIews to the Government of IndIa. In conolusion 
he would again express his appreoiation of the report aoS 
a whole, and his sensE' of the obligation under which 
the members of the Commission have placed tIl(' 
Government by their zealous and exhausti'l'e inquiry 
into the condition of a very importllnt depal·t!nent of 
the publio service. 

----------

No.3 B., dated 2nd January 1884. 

From O. E. BUCKLAND, Esq.. Officiating Secretary to 
the Board .of Re'l'cnue, Lower Provinces, to tho 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVEBNlI1ENT OF BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

J AM directed to acknowledge receipt of Mr. Bolton'R 
letter, No. 2501-187 0., dated 28th November, forward
ing, for an expression of the views of the Board, a copy 
of the report on the working of the Opium Dppartment, 
drawn np by the Commission. appointed by the Govern
ment of India, and to reply as follows. 

2. It is not, the Board presume, the intention of the 
Government of Bengal, when asking whether the 
Board would wish to make any remarks in regard to 
the report, that they should enter on any detailed 
examination and discussion of the numerous proposals 
submitted by the Commission. 1'he time, moreover, 
within which it has been directed that the Board's 
views should be expressed woulrl preclude the possibility 
of their so doing. They will therefore only offer a few 
observations on sume of the more important changes 
proposed by the Commission in Part III. under the 
heading of .. Recommendations." 

3. It would be unbecoming 011 the part of the Board 
41;0 criticise minutely the reasons on which the Oom
mission have based their proposal to remove the control 
of the Opium Department from the Board of Revenue, 
in whom it is now vested hy law, and to plaoe it under 
a Director-General, who would act immediately un<;l..er 
the orders of the Government of India. But they Y,', . 

perhaps be permitted to make the following observat 
on thIS recommendation for the consideration of.; 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. In the first p, 
with reference to the appointment of a Dire 
General, I am to remark that it is evidently ink 
that the appointment should b~ a highly paid one 
it is for the Government to deCide whether the ,_, 
for creating such an office are sufficientl! col! 
warrant a larO'e increase of expenditure in the 0 

tration of th~ Department at a time when tl,-
re'l'enue is falling. The Board are incline" 
whether, unless he virtually supersedes 
extent the agents in what are now recogn: 
duties, the Director-General will have er 
oocupy his time throughout the year. 1;. 
as tlssential to shorten the chain of 0 
cation between the agents and the Gov •. -
and to place the administration of tl 
ment immediately under the "onurllf 
General in Council, this objeot migt 
venture to Buggest, be effected by ." 
respect of ~eir duties .in ~onnex' 
ment in dIrect subordmation t 
India. The Board do not think 
would present any administra:t:' 
adoption the loss of touch, I', 
with the local officers and ad 
rlJrtainly result from placin 

App. [. 
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01 a Dir('ctor-General, would, "0 f,u at It'lI,t, as the 
province. of Behar is concerneJ. lJe lIv9iued. 

4. III the next plnc", if the unties of the Bont'.l are a~ 
proposed by the Oommission, to bll confined to t~e 
functions ot' auctioneer and godown-keeper, and thell' 
conne:don wit h th,:l general control and direction of 
this importllnt lJranch of the revenue is to be comylctcly 
severed the ill-clfect~ of snch a measure will. the 
Board ~re inclined to think. be t'elt in the complete 
cessation of the friendly unofficial commulJ.ications 
which .~t present c(!nstan~ly take place betwce~ the 
Board 11l1d the leadIng oplUm purcbasers and shIppers 
in Calcutta in all matters connected with this Depart
ment. On questions eoncerning the manufactu:e and 
packir.g of the drug the~e ~entle~en have hitherto 
been in frequent cOlllnlUDlcatIOn WIth the Board; they 

are at all times most courteou>! 
• pnge 1!In, p...... in placing at the Board·s. 

graph 529 ReporL. dbposal any information which 
they may receive from their friend~ and correspondents 
in China 11.1111 a~ any timo whon unfounded rumonrs are 
spread abroad regarding th? inte~tions. of Government, 
t,hey are able, in personal lIltervlew WIth .the ~ember 
or secretary, to ascertain at onco what the mtentIOns of 
Government are. With a Director-General stationed 
at Lucknow or on tour within the limits of the opium 
districts, ar:y such free interco,mm.u~icn.tion will. be 
impossible, aud the Board are of opmIOn that. lookmg 
to the special characteristics of the opium trade-f?r 
instance our want of knowledge of the demand In 
China, dr the speculative nature of the operation in this 
drnrr-the interests of Government are liable to suffer 
f .. o~ discODllnxion with the gentlemen engaged in the 
trade. 

5. With reference to the schem~ sketched by the 
C(lmmission in pamgraph.615 of theIr report: the Bo!!,rd 
desire to be allowed to POll1t out that there IS nothmg 
vert novel in the arrangement indicated of one of the 
members of the Board proceeding on tour to the 
aaencies. For, with the exception of tho appeals which 
it devolves upon the Board to he~r. it is open to either 
member to arrange that all business requiring his 
orders be submitted to him while absent from the 
Presidency (as, in parallel case,. official business follows 
the Lieutenant-Governor while on tour). There would 
indeed be no need for an acting officcr to be appointed 
in Calcutta in the place of the tempol'.1rily absent 
member, who might withou~ difficult~ absent hi~sel\ 
from the Presidency for a t:me su!ficlent to admIt. of 
his making a Tery complete !DSpectIOn of b?th agenCIes. 
The Board '0 ~ot quite understand what IS meant by 
the visit degenerating into a mere co.ld-weather tou~; 
or why this re.ult should be morc likely to occur m 
the Caso of a member of the Board proceeding on a tou .. 
of inspection than in the ~ase ?f an inspector-general 
of gl"Jls, nr police, or registratIOn. It lS well known 
thli.' for some time past GoveJ'nment have attached 
mnch value to cold-weather iours; and it woulcl be 
easy for the Government to ensure that the inspection, 
conducted by the members of the Board. should be of 
a. complcte and searching descri}ltion. 

, ,:. The emoluments suggested for opium agents in 
. ure are set out in paragraph 619~ with the proposed 
, ditions of tenure of th~ appomtments. ~ am to 

ene that if the view propounded above It:. para-
'lh 3 be admitte(l, viz .. that an energetio Dirrcter. 
Jral will virtually snpersede the h~ents in many?f 
~ functions and relieve thom of much of theIr 
'Il~ibility, then thsre seems to ue nv )l~cessity to 
. the salaries of the two /lgenM on so hIgh a scale 

indicated. These officers will in fact be nothing 
"n as8i~tants to the Director-General. The 

u have uot explained the grounds 011 which 
oed to limit the term of their appointments 
. and the Board see no object in prescribing 
, ;ion. 

7. The proposal made in paragrnph 618, to attach a 
covCllant",i oi vilian as personal as.isbnt to the 
Director-Uenera.1 (should Buch an Itppointment bp. 
created), is, the Board are inclined to think, n",.",,<)es
sary, the number of covenanted civilians sent yca.rly to 
India is now, the Bou.rd apprehend, so small that one 
can ill be spared fill' sllch duties. Moreover, with the 
ample leisnre which the Director-General will baye at 
hi~ disposal, the personal assistant should have no 
dutieR to perform which cannot well be earried ont by 
an officer taken from the lower ranks of the subordinate 
executive service. 

8. The subject of remissions and reeo\'ery 01 advances 
dealt with ill Chapter IV. of Part Ill. of the Report, 
forms the subjcct of a separate correspondence. It is 
therefore not necessary to refer to it particularly in 
this letter. 

9. The Doard would ve'nture with some diffidence to 
reoord their dissent from the proposals made by the 
Commission in paragraphs 720-729 of Chapter VII. of 
Part III. regarding the appointments of principal 
assistants at the factories. 'fhe COlllnlission appear to 
recognise the necessity of having a thoroughly in
structed chemUlt appointed to the post, which they 
would designate as that of .. Superintendent of the-
Factory;" but their recommendations seem to the 
Board quite inadequate to secu.re the services of an 
officer of even moderate scientific attainments. An 
at'my surgeon of some eight or ten years' service may 
not possess high attainments as a chemist. but his 
servioes are, it seems to the Board, preferable to those 
of an assistant agent of the Opium Department, who 
has after a. nille months' course of study. obiained a 
certificate from the Royal School of Chemistry. Sueh 
an officer can, the Board venture to say. have but a 
smattcl'ing of the science of which he is presumed to 
have acquired a competent knowledge. It may be true, 
as stated by the ComDli~sior, tha.t from the ranks of the 
medieal 8ervice a highly seientific chemist i6 not 
ordinarily procurable; but the Board believe that 
among the members of tha.t service will always be 
found some who have u. natural inclination for that 
branch of science, and have devoted time and attention 
to its study. Such men, with the advantage that their 
medical training gives them, will, the Board are of 
opinion, discharge the scientific portion of the duties 
of principal assistant ill a Ulore efficient manner than a 
promoted assistant of the Opium Department. The 
B:>ard are fully aware of the drawback which the want 
of experience of the working of an opium factory 
imposes on the medical officer; but this seems to be 
unavoidablf:>, if scientific attainments are to be con
~idered as an e~sential qualification. The Doard would 
throw out the suggestion that perhaps it· mi~ht . be 
Huilicient io have a medical officer possessed of SCientific 
attainment8 as a chemist at only one of the factories, 
we similar post at the other factory being taken by a 
qualified aSSIstant of the Opium Department. Com
munication between the facLOries by rail is now easy. 
and the medical officer oould easily either pay frequent 
visi~ to the other factory. or cases requiring special 
inquiry could be sent to him . 

10. In conclusion, I am to say the Board ouserve that 
the adoption of tbe recommendations made by the 
Cummission will involve a very largely increased 
expenditnre. but the .report .. gi\·es no estim~te of t~e 
prtibable amount whIch thmr acceptance Will entaIl. 
A large majority cf them appear, if the Board may be 
allowed to expre~s an opinion, to he well considered 
and worthy of introduction. The changes advocat£d in 
Chapt.er Ill., paragraph 632 et seq.,. require. the Bo~d 
think, a full and complete scrutmy. The salanes 
proposed for Bome at least of the establishments appear 
at tirl:lt sight to be on a somewhat unusually liberal 
scale. 
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No. 398 B., dated 14th June 1884. 

From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq .• Officiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECJu.'TAllY TO TIlE GOYEBNMENT OlP BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter, No. 150 T. R.,.dated 30th April, communicating 
the consent of his Honour the Lieutenant·Governor to 
the Board of Revenue taking into consideration and 
.ubmitting suggestiona for giving effect to the recom
mendations made by the late Opium Commission .on 
certain minor matters connected with the administratIOn 
of the Opium Department. 

2. I am accordingly to submit, for the consideratiun 
aud orders of Government, a proposal submitted by the 
opium agent, Benares, for the formation of three ne,!" 
sub-agencies iu tbe Benares Opium Agency. The pro
posal in question was submitted by the opium agent 
lome months ago, but was referred to the late Opium 
Commission, and kept in abeyance pending their 
report. . 

3. The Opium Commission, in paragraph 629 of their 
report, consider the proposals of the Benares agent, 
• tated in their paragraph 627, insufficient to meet the 
requirements of the Benares Agency. They are of 
opinion that the Bcheme proposed by the agent for the 
Oudh districts may be adopted, thongh even then the 
charge of the Fyzabad sub-deputy agent will be in
conveniently large. But in the North-Western Pro
vinces they consider that, as a rule, not more than two 
revenue districts should be assigned to an opium sub
agency, a.nd they recommend that the Benares Agency 
should be divided into 18 sub-agencies. 

4. The large increase recommended by the Opium 
Commission must, the Board presume, await the ordets 
of Government of their report. Mr. Carnac hu, how
ever, pointed out that three new sub-agencies can be 
formed at ouce without increase of expenditure, and it 
is for the formation of these new sub-a.gencies that the 
orders of Goveroment are now requested. 

5. The opium agent in submitting his proposal 
recommended tho.t the three new sub-agencies should 
be formed as follows :-

(1.) By severing the Etawah sub. division from the 
Cawnpore Sub-Agency and the Mainpuri Bub
division from the Fatehgarh Sub-Agency, and 
forming tbem into a new sub-agency, to be called 
the Etawah Sub-Agency. 

(2.) By separating the Sitapnr, Ha.rdui, and Kheri 
sub-divisions from the Lucknow Sub-Agency, and 
forming them into a new sub-agency, to be called 
tblo' Sitapur Sub-Agency. 

(3.) By separating the Rai BareiUy and the Saloun 
sub-divisions from the Sultanpur Sub-Agency, and 
forming them into·a new sub-a~ency, to be called 
the Rai Barcilly ~ub.Agency. The agent, in sub
mitting his proposals, gives the following rea~ons 
for his selection or the sub·divisions which it is 
proposed to transfer to form the new divisions. 

Etawah, the agent states, is an extensive and im
portant district, with nearly :20.000 bighas under poppy 
cultivation, and an outturn of over 2,500 maunds of 
opium. and is in charge of an assistant subordinate to 
the sub-deputy agent at Cawnpore. In Etawah there is 
room for extension of cultivation, where an experienced 
officer could do much good. After the severance of the 
Etawah sub-division from the Cawnpore Sub-Agency, 
the sub-depnty agent of Cawnpore will still have cha·rge 
of the sub-divi"ions of Humipur, Jaloun, and a portiou 
of Jhansi, which is, the agent thinks, 0. cbarge of suffi
cient magnitude for one officer. The agent also st&.tes 
tbat Fatehgarh, which is n. heavy district, should be 
relieved of Mainpuri; if tbe Lucknow division be 
relieved of Sitapur, Hardui,·· and Kheri, tbe agent 
thinks that the remaining portion will still be a charge 
of adequate extent for one officer. 

Rai Barcilly and Saloun have a cultivation of 30,800 
highas, with an ontturn of 5,142 mannds, and are under 
the charge of an assistant sub-deputy agent. 

6. Maps showing the existing and proposed sub
a"encies of the Benares Opium Agency are enclosed, 
t~gether with a statement 8howin~ the area?f cu!t~va
tion and tbe outtUl"D of opium In each SUJ·diV1sIOn. 
From this statement it will be seen that tbe total 
cultivation o.ud outturn of the existing sub·o.gencies of 

II P2SlO. 

Cawnpore, Fatehgarh, Lucknow, and Snltanpur will be 
affected 88 follows by the formation of the three new 
sub.agencj P 3 of Etawah, Sitapnr. and Rai Bareilly. Tho 
total cultiva;;on of the Cawnpore Sub-Agency amonnts 
to 34,369 B-f1b, and of the Fatehgarh Snb-Agency to 
45.972 B-IGb. and the total outtnrn to 3,1'38 maunds 
31 seers 3 c.:hittacks. and 6,237 maunds 33 seers 
81 chittacks re~pectively. When, however, Etawah 
and Mainpnri have b",,,n separated from these sub
agencies, their culth-a~ ion and onttnrn will be reduced 
to 1,420 B-I0b and l.:~1·2 maunds 15 Beers 3 chitt·acks 
and 32.411 B-3b and ,\,1\13 mannna 12 aeerR 8 chittackR 
respectively, while the total cultivation of the new Bub
agency of Etawah will be 33,510 B-12b, and the tot"l 
outturn 4,580 maunds 36 seers 51 chittacks. The total 
cultivation of the Lucknow Sub-Agency will be reduced 
from 52.245 B-17b .to 28,946 B-7b. and the totalont
turn from 6,586 maunds 8 seers III <Jhittacks to 3,970 
maunds 18 seers 2i cbitt.acks by the furmation of the 
new sub-agency of Sitapur, which will have a total 
cultivation of ~3.299 B-I0b, aud a total outturn of 
2,615 maunds 30 seers t<j chit tacks. 

The total cultivation and outturn of the Snltanpur 
Suh-Agency .will be reduced from 51,596 B-12b to 
20,774 R-14b. and from 8,2~5 maunds 7 seers 3 chit • 
tacks to 3,083 maunds 1 seer (i~ chittacks respectively, 
giving the new sub-agency of Rai Bareilly a total cul
tivation of :30,821 B-1 8 b, and a total outturn of 5,142 
maunds 5 seers 12t chittacks. 

7. In· respect of the establishments n~cessary for the 
working of the three new Bub.agenCleR, the agent 
reports that they can be provided for wi.tho.ut i~creased 
expenditare to the State by the redistributIOn a.nd 
transfer of staff from the old to the new sub-agencies. 
He accordingly propos~6 (as will be seen ~rom the pro
posit on statement whlCh has been suhn;lltte~ through 
the Accountant-General, Bengal, for verificatIOn of the 
present scale of establishment.> to ~ransfer one moh1llTir 
from Cawnpore and ono mohurrlr, one clerk, and one 
.peon from Fatehgarh fur the Eta.wah Sub-Agency; one 
cll'rk, two mohurrirs, o.nd one peon from ~ucknow for 
the Sitapur Sub-Agency; and two mohurrlrs, two bur
kundzes, and one peon from Sultanpur for the Rai 
Bareilly Sub-Agency. 'l'he exi~ting .e8tab.lishments 0.£ 
the sub-divisions of Etawah, Maillpuri, Satlpur, HardUl, 
Kheri, Rai Bareilly, and Haloun are unaffecte.d b.f the 
transfers above mentioned. These transfers, It. WIll be 
seen, are to be ·used for the purpose of for,?-ing new 
sudder offices of the three new Bub· agenCies. The 
agent states, tbat though those e<tablishments fo! the 
sudder offices are smaller than those usually sanctlOned 
for large divisions •. yet they will be sufficient fo: the 
present for the reqUlrements of the new sub-agenCIes. 

8. It will be observed that the increased expenditure 
on account of the cost of the 

• Etawah • _ ~;o sudder office establishments 
Sit.pur . - • 111 of the sub-deputy agents of 
Rai Bareilly - 101 the three new sub-agencies 

Total • 312 will amount to Rs. 31~,* of 
which amount Rs. 232 will be . 

met by a corresponding reduction in . the .otbe~ .. 
sub-agencies of the Benares .Agency, whlCh Wll~.h 
affected by the cbanges indicated in t~e propositl,:,. 
statement. The balance of l~s. 80 Will. the O:I! 9 

reports, be met from the sanng of the pay ?f 
treasurers of the Fyzah3d, Lucknow. and Basti 
agencies. The agent states that. the Fyzabad. ' 
L k ow sub-aO"encies ha,e been 'inthout treasurer 
80:'e ~ime, and the treasnrer of tbe Baa~i Sub'~f 
who has attained the age of 55 years, wi!1 retl!' 
·that, as Imder the ex.i~ting system no .l!'.co~~ 
will be felt by the abohtlOn of these appomtP'A .. 
will not be filled up. /' . 

9. With regard to the appointments ,.,:. 
by the formation of the three new Bub, 
agent's proposal is . thnt three. of the 
deputy opium agenCles of the first grNe 
month should be transformed into .~(:"' 
agencies of the fifth grade on Ri.. . 
effect of this change would ~e t? fl'. , 
cbarge on the State, while tne lll''('· 

position would !,oth ?onduce to. ("; 
greater. interest 10 theU" work an,~., 
conV(,Dlence. Instead of four ~u ... 
of the fifth grade and four assis "., 
agents of the fir~t grade there ~' .. :' 
deputies of the fifth grade anI' .. 
grade. each in receipt of Re." . 

Arl'. L 

Bengal. 
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, 1'0, . .u nder ,these,. oircumata.noes 1 a.m to. request 
that the sanction, ,of Government may be given to 
the Bena.res a.gent·s proposMs for the. formaotion of 

" 
Existing Divisions and Sub·Divi.ions. 

I I Ar5nnd~ I Division. Sub-Division. Cultivation in Out,turu. 
1881-811. , 

" ~ II. :B. D. M.8. C. 
'-

r~"· 
'.MIl t 0 '99 12 6t 

Ballia· · - 6.859 1 0 78659.01 

. Z"maneah · '1,/191' Ii 0 1,077 8 5i 

Q~UjPUB . • Ben..,..,. • · 900 & 0 86 22 11i 

I Sayyedpur · 6,88015 0 I 59526 tt 

Chandauli "930 19 
.. 

749 !2 oil 0 

Mirzapnr. · M8812, 0 67219 4t 

--.------_.-
59.59516 0 4,7672314 

--

A 
{ :::-:m +.078 0 0 S60 34 1 

,'.' 

· · M95 8 0 '194 5 01 
&I1lG17lI1I • 

Nagra 4.68i 0 0 66134 5' 
Jaunpur · 1.492 S 0 23213 2t 

----------
., 16.592 11 0 2.259 16 01 

r Goruckbpur 6,8810' 0 767 5 It , 
Pat,herwab · • 8.606 .10 0 7S1 38 1~ 

'1111CUPUR '1 Bbagulpur '. 9.329 16' 0 1,295 10 Of 

Golah· · - 7.635 0 0 1.22114 4t 
--

32.452 6 0 4,005 28 5 

----~ ----~ 

r 
B ... ti . · 12.7.32 12 0 1.510 211 12t 

Amorah - · 10.198 6 0 1,291 33 tt 
i 
.&.BTl . -

'1 
Banai . · 3.002 11 0 268 27 at 
Domeriaganj · 5.206 2 0 446 at 10! 
, 
Kha.lilabad 6,/14512:0 ,69129 Itt 

B 

----------
36.679 • 0 4,109 28 4t 

--

( Allahabad. 4,26.'5 12 0 675 5 Of 

I Fatebpur 11.079 7 Ii U151018t - · .AKABAll 

'1 Sar~a - · 4,855 lR 0 1,087 23 8t 

Banda- · · 1.561 18 0 181 11 Of 

19.761 15' 0 8.359 10 7t 
----

33781 8f 

-{ 

Cawnpore · 3.524 10 0 

Rura • 6,478 1 0 61t 714f 

H&mirpur - · 1.199 0 0 68 26 4t 

Jaloun • · 8.21819 0 28080 It 

Eta .... b - · 19.948 10 0 1,538 15 6 

34.~69 9 0 3,~38 81 3 

-----------

'ehga.rb. 7.848 15 0 9371511\ 

"ur · · 10,140 10 '0 1,394 32 8t 
14,402118 0 t.861 4 9 

- 13.561 13 0 2.044 II Of 
~------

46.972 HI 0 6.287 33 8t 

-----

three. new 8up.agencies being canied Ou~ on an early 
date. 

Proposed Divioione and Sub·Divisions. 

Division. ,I Sub· Di viBion. 

:1 
Cultivation. I Outturn. 

II. II. lJ. M.8. C. rn.,u . : 7.MII • 0 '19911 81 
BaHia • · 6.859 i 0 786 39 9' ,. 

Zamaneah 'i.091 0 ·0 1.077 8 5\ 

GHAZIPUB - • Benare. · · , :900 6 0 86 2S lIt 

J. Sayyedpur - 5,88015 0 5~5 26 tt 1 Chan,dauli 4,930 19 74921 0 4t 
Mirzapur • 6.088 is 0 67211 4t 

-----'-----
'59.89516 0 ,,71'1l 13 a 

{ 
Azamgurh · 4,073 0 0 650 34 1 

GhoSi • · I.OIIG 8 0 7945 01 
AZAMGUBH 

Nagra - +,632 0 0 661 34 6f 

l Jannpur - · 2.4911 3 0 2.1123 2t 

18.298 11 0 2,23916 01 -
Goruckhpur · 6.881 0 0 767 5 It .{ ~:,- 8,606 10 0 721 38 14\ 

GORUCJ[HPUB 
B/>Bi!ulpur 1I,3!9 16 0 1.29510 Of 
{jolah · ':,635 0 0 1.2:lt 14 tt 

32.452 6 0 4.005 is 5 

j~f 
· 12.73212 0 1.510 2512t 

- 10,198 6 0 1.291 33 41 

BASTI 3,002 12 0 • Ba.rnn. • - 268 27 6t 

Domeri j 5,206 2 0 416 31 lsi · 
l Khalilab 591 29 141 - 5,M5 11 0 

86,679 4 0 4,109 28 41 I 

I I--

-{ 
Allahabad '.2115 III 0 675 Of · - i 

.Fatehpur. 9.079 ~ 0 U151013t 
ALLABAIIAD 

Saraa • · - 4,855 18 0 1.0S7 2S 8t 

Banda · - L56l18 0 lSI 11 01 ._--~---
19.762 15 0 8.$;9 10 7. 

-{ 
eawnpore · · 3,524 10 0 337 31 8f 

Rura · · 6,478 1 0 617 7 Hi 
CAWI<PORB 

Hamirpur · · 1.199 0 0 66 26 H 

Jalonn 8.218 19 0 280 30 Ii 

14.4020 10 0 1.302 16 13 

-{ Eatwah · · 19.948 19 0 2.536 15 & 
ETAWAH-

Mllinpnri - · 13.561 13 0 2._ 21 Of 

33.510 12 0 +.58036 6t 

·f 
Fateb""rb · - 7,848 15 0 93'l 15 lIt 

FATI!HGARH Bbojpur • - 10.14010 0 1,39-132 lit 

l Allkin - - 14,421 18 0 1.861 4 9 
, 

SUll 3 0 I 4,1ll3 12 8 

----1---



APPENDIX. 

Ed.~illjl; Divi.iona and 8ub-Divisioh .. , 

I I A_under I Di,-i~i{ln. Sub·Division. Ouitiviltion in Onttum. 
18~I-8i. 

-I 
B. 11. D. ,.. &. c. 

!,9".!8 I 0 
ISS " 

6l 
0 

f Bareilly -
8habjebanpur -\ 12.106 6 1,609 0 lt 

BdRILLY -< 

I JludBOD - - 10,379 10 0 1.!9'I37 61 

l Monodabad 8211 0 1 18 as tt 

26,S411 0 1 3.101110 2t 

~'---------

Aligurh - 800. 0 1637 6l 

-Agra - 847 • • 1836 lot 
WaURH -

Muthra 63116 0 8 0 It 

E~h - - - 3,nll , 0 60U812 

~ 8 0 6t6 IS 3t 

r Lucknow 01' Unao i4.097 8 0 I.GOt S! 11\ 

8i~pur. - 10,824 0 • 9U 19121 

Lucno .... 

-1 
Hardui - 9,998 P 0 1,486 9 8l 
B ...... bImki 14,&48 19 0 "065 26 7t 

l Kheri- ,,97'1 1 0 188 1 4 

52.2415 11 '0 8,588 81lt 

-----

. - 12.298 3 0 1.001 8 Itt 

P.A.lZABAD • - Gondah 
{I Paizabad - 17.627 S 0 L77t 17 lot 

Bahraich . 8,M& 0 • 6811 4 ot ----1-'--
3\469 8 0 U2426 9l 

----------

r 8ul~pur . - 8,211 16 0 1,185 84 21 
Part&bgarh -8ULrUPUR 

-1 
12.56lI19 0 1,897 7 tt 

JI,a,I Bareil~ . 20,19S lB 0 S,S29 11 6t 
Saloon - 10.628 0 0 l,8U 24 81 

~61.696 IS 0 8225 7 S 
. 

No_ 51. dated 17th February 1885_ 

From the GOVERNMEIIT OP INDIA to the SECRETARY or 
STATE rOll INDIA. 

WE havo the honour to addre8~ your Lordship in 
regnrd to the proposals submitted by the Commission 
appointed in 1883 to inquire into the organisation of 
the Bengal Opium Department and into the working of 
the Patna and Gbazipur Opium Agencies_ 

2. The insLructions given to the Commission are 
contained in our resolution in the Department of 
Finance and Comm"rce, No. 713. dated 4th May 1883, 
a copy of which was forwarded with our Despatch. 
No. 44, dated 27Lh June 1884. Your Lordship. in 
Despatoh No. 81 (Revenue). dated 25th September 
l8&~, referred with approval to our proccildings on the 
.ubject_, ' 

3. We now forward a copy of the report of the Com
mission, with copies of the letters con~ining the view8 
of tbe Board of Revenue. Lower Provinces. and the 
Government of Bengal on the proposals submitted by 
the Commission.' , 

4. The report of the Commission is divided into four 
parts:-

Part I. explains the origin andlrogres. of the Opium 
Department in Bengal an the North.Western 
Provinces· , 

Part II. revi~ws the existing condition of the Dep&.* 
ment; 

, Proposed Divialona ... d 8ub-Divi8iOD/l- , .. 

[ I 
" 

DiviJion. Sub-Division_ Cul~ivatioD: OutWm.. " 

rl Bareil~ • 

B_ B. D_ ... .. c_ 
1,928 6 0 28S 14 6l 

BdRILLY 
_{ , Shabjehanpur 12,706 6 0 1,5011 0 lt 

,Budaon _ - 10.379 o 0 1,297 17 ~ 
l MOnodabad - 3t9 o 1 18 as tt 

26.M\! 0 1 8.101110 If -
( Aligurh - - 800 4 0 .153761 

. -~ Agra - - 347 I 0 16 36 16\ 4LIGURK 
Mut.hra - 63215 0 8 0 It 

l Elah - - 3,719 7 0 50t i18 12 

4,899 8 0 M5 23 st 

-{ Lucknow cum U.OO7 8 0 1.* as 11. Ll1C)[lfOW Un..,. 
Barhanki - It,841119 0 2.065 26 71 

28.946 1 0 3.37018 2. 

1»2 19 121 { Silapur - - 10.324 0 0 

8t SITUUR - Bardui - - 9.998 9 0 1.485 II 
) 

Kherl - - 2,977 1 0 188 1 • 
23,299 10 0 1,615 30 8t 

f ~.abad - - 12,298 3 0 1.961 3 1~ 

PAlUllAD - GondIIh - 17.627 3 0 1,77. 17 lot ' 

l 'Bahrfoh 8,5401 o 0 6884 et' 

as.469 6 0 4,424 fI> tt 

-{ : Sultanpur - 8,211 16 '0 1.185 lit It 
tluLU:KPl1R 

12,562 19 0 1.897 7 tt Pu;tajlgarh -
20.774 14 0 3,083 1 6'-

J!,ai~Bareil1y 20.193 18 0 3,329 21 tt 
HAl BAlUIILLY . { 

. 
Saloon 10,628 0 0 1,819 it at 

SO.89118 0 5,lU 6i2\ 

. ... 

Part III. oontains the recommendations of, the Co~ 
miR~ion; and . 

Part IV., whioh ¥! separatel:!; pnnted,&8 a oede, la
down rules for the working ,of the Patnl\, 8 

Ghazipur 9pium factories. 
The Commission have dealt in a careful and eX,l 

tive manner with the various questions referred fo 
consideratiollt and have submitted in Part Ill. 
report their 8uggestio~s for the i~provemen' 
organisation and workmg oCthe OplUm,Depar' 

ii. The most important recommendation ms 
Commission is the proposal to withdraw the 
the Opium Department from the Board r 
Lower Provinoes. and to place the Depar 
the, comrol of a single officer directly s' 
the ~vernment of India. 

It is to tbis prf)posal that we desire 
confine ourselves in our present commn 
'Lordship_ The general revi~io~ of 
roof)mmended by' ,the COmmlllB10n r 
matters of importance cannot ])8 COT 

until the question oC the control of 
decided. 

6_ Some of the minor measuref 
Commission may be advantager 

perhaps introdnced without wai; 
general question of the future 
ment is settled, and tbe GO" 
therefore beel), requested t 

An. I. 

Beogal_ 
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considered in detail in view to the sanction and intro
duction of such of them as need -not be postponed. The 
more impor~ant reforms recommended are of a nature. 
to render it advis,,,ble that they should be gradually 
introduced after the appointment of' Lhe new head of 
the Department. A copy of our letter to the Govern
ment of Bengal is annexed. We do not at present ask 
for your Lordship's orders on any of these questions. 

7. The recommendations of the Commi~sion regard
ing the cQP.trol of the Opium Department will be found 
in Chapt<*" II. of Part III. of the Report. The Com
mission recommend that the Board of Revenue and the 
Government of Bengal should be relieved of the control 
of the Department so far as concerns the growth and. 
mnuufac.ture of opium, and that tbis control should bo 
entrusted to an officer to be styled the Director-ll-eneral 
of the Opium Department, who will work directly 
under the Go,ernment of India in the Financial 
Department. Their reasons are fully set forth in 
paragraphs 605 to 617 of the report, and we need not 
repeat them. The Government of Bengal concurs in 
the conclusions of the Commission on this point. This 
change was also recommended· by a Committee which 
considered the question in 1871. We are of opinion thu.t 
the proposed transfer of control would result in in
creased efficiency, and we solicit your Lordship's 
sanction to the proposo,l, 

8. The control of the Department is vested by law in 
the Board of Revenue, Bengal, and the Act XIII. of 
1857 does not give Government any power to transfer 
that control to any other authority. It will therefore 
be necesso.ry to amend Act XIII. of 1857 so as to give 
this power to the Government of India, and we request 
your Lordship's sanction to the necessary legislation 
on the subject. 

9. The control of the operations connected with the 
growth and manufacture of opium need not necessarily, 
in our opinion, be in the same hands as the arrange
ments for the stnrage and sale of opium. As to the latter, 
the Commission recommend that the Board of Revenue 
should continue to discharge the duties connected with 
the custody and sale of opium in Calcntta. The Go
vernm~nt of Bengal considers that these duties also 
might be tro.nsfcrrcd to the Director-General. Weare of 
opinion that it is very desirable that these duLies should 
be performed by some authority permanently located in 
Calcutta. The Board of Revenue has satisfactorily 
diseharged this duty hitherto, and neither the new 
Director-General nor any other authority has sUfJh 
facilities as the Board of Revenue for the proper per
formance of the work. We do not consider that the 
withdrawal of the control of the t0tally distinct opera
tions connected with the growth and manufacture of 
opium in any way gives ground for supposing that the 
Board will conduct the duties of the custody and sale 
of opium in Calcutta less satisfactorily thau they have 
conducted them in the past. It i~, moreover, of great 
importance that mcrcho.nts concerned in the opium 
trade, who have no direct concern with the growth and 
manufacture cf opium, but who are intimately and 
essentially concemed in the sale, should not he 
disturbed in their present. rel.~tions with the local 
',uthoriti es. . 

10. Weare therofore of opinion that the chests of 
ium when packed at the two agencies should be 
'signed, as at present,. to the Board of Revenue, 
u~ta, and that the Board should continue to 
·take tho custody and sale of the opium. 
With regard to the ollice of the Director-General 

Opium D"pllrtment, we are of opinion that his 
,d ",.lary should be 8uch as to place him on an 
~ith Commissioners of Revenue in Bengal and 
')-Western Provinc('s. Accordingly wo con
, "oposaIs of the Bengo.l Government as to the 

ilowllnces of tho Director-General to be 

: Ipobtlllent of a Director-General will 
. rtaut change ill the position of tho two 

> and Ghllzipur. These utlicers have now 
-cg and ~reuter rO;1sponsibilities than they 

'he Dlrectol'-General assumes c.harge 
!:te Director-General will himself, to 
~n the performance of duties, such as 
'ntrol of operations in the Provinces, 

entirely to the agents, and which 
leW system uudcrtake only under 

-ector-General, and to such an 
tenefal may consider necessary_ 

heir work will be controlled by 
~uld be distinctly subordinate 
'~o will be responiible for &.11 

that takes place in the two agencies. We accordiu"ly 
propose to alter the designation of thoBe two offic~rs 
from" Agent" to "Deputy Director-Geueral," and to 
assign to the junior officer a salary of Hs. 1,500, ri~;r.g 
to lts. l.800, and to the sOllior a saJary of Rs. 2,250. 
These officers would, when Government considered it 
desirable, or circumstances render it necessary, revert 
to the ordinary line of service ill the Province to which 
they belong. 

13. Our present reference to your Lordship is limited 
to the points above explained, the settlement of which 
we consider necessary before we can take up for 
disposal the many other important recommendations. 

14. The several recommendatiolls of tho Commission 
will, undoubtedly, if adopted, involve an increaso of 
eltpenditnre. But till we have considered and come to 
a tinal decision on each of the recommendations, we 
cannot state what increased expenditure may be found 
necessary. 'rhe increased expeuditure involved in the 
particular proposals which we now submit for sanction 
may be estimated as follows:-

Present Cost .. 
Rs_ 

Two Agents on Rs. 2,500 - lOll - 3,000 
=2,800x 12x2 - 67,200 

Proposed Cost. 
Rs. 

One Director-General on Rs. 3,000 - 3,600 
Travelling allowance, Rs. 300 - - 3,600 
Establishment - 5,000 
One Deputy Director-General on 

Rs, 2,250 X 12 = - 27,000 
One Deputy Director-General on 

Rs. 1,500 - 60 -1,800 = 1,700 
X 12 = . 20,400 

Increase -

92,000 

- 2·t,800 

But from this amount a deduction can no doubt be 
effected by reduction of the establishmenlc of the Board 
of Revenue in consequence of the transfer of the 
control of the Opium Department from the Board. On 
the other hand, the $alaries of the present agents will 
not be reduced at onr' , unless the present incumbents 
revert to the ordin y line 011 the introduction of the 
new organisation. 

15. Finally, in asJcing your Lordship's sanction to 
the proposals IIOW Inade, we wonld desire to guard 
against any possihle misapprehension of the effect of 
our proposals. by pointing out that they do not con
template any chauge in the nature of the connexioll 
between Government and the Opium Department, or 
involve any extension of the operations of the Depart
ment. Whatever the merits of the questions from timc 

. to time raised as to the monopoly of opium cultivatioll 
and sale by the Government of India, it is desirable 
that in this, as in other branchfs of administration, 
efficiency should be aimed at. The proposals we now 
lay before your Lord.hip ha,e for their sole object tho 
impro,ement of exiRting administrative machinery, 
and are not open to ol)jectioll on any important ground 
of principle, 

No. 843, dated 17th February 1885. 

From J. F. FINLAY, Esq., Officiating Under Secretary 
to the Government of India, Department of Finance 
and Commerce, to the SECRETARY TO TilE GOVERN
MENT 0:1 BENGAL, Revenue Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter, No. 980 T.·R., dated 28th June 1884, cOlltaininO' 
the views of his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor o~ 
the proposals submitted by the Commission appointed 
in 1883 to inquire into the organisation and system of 
working and administration of the Opium Department 

in Bengal and tho North
"No. S Boo dated 2nd January Western Provinces, and for-

ISM. d' . f' No. 8D8 B. dated Hth June war mg coples 0 two letters. 
18t!-l. from the Boa.rd of Revenne 
bearing on the report of the Commission. 

~. In reply I am directed to enclose, for your infor
mo.t,ion, a copy of a Despatch addressed to the Secretary 
of State, and with refel'ence to parngraph 6 thereot' I 
am to request that, with the permission of his Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor, such of the minor recom
mendations of the Commission as have the approl'al of 
hiB Honour, and. which his Honour conaiderlt may be 
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adv~ntageo1]sly taken up without wo.iting for the intro. 
duction of the changes recommended in the Despatch, 
may be eon~idered in detail in consultation with tho 
}jou"d. of Rev,'nne Bnd t.he local officers. As each pro. 
p()8al is matured, the recommendations of his Hononr 
the Lieutenant-Governor should be sepo.rately sub
mitted to the GovtMlment of India if the sanction of 
tile Government ot India. is necessary. ' 

3, 'I'he fullowing aTe the matters which, in the 
opinion of the Governor-General in Oounoil, it will be 
de.irable to deal with as snggested in the llreceding 
I,aragraph. References to the paragro.phs of the report, 
and of the letter nnder reply which deal with t!le 
matters included in the list are given:-

(a.) The formo.tion of additional sub.agencies and 
the grant of certain allowances to deputy and 
assistant agents:- . 

po.ragrapbs 621-630 of the report; 
paragraphs 24 and 26 of the letter under reply. 
Letter from this Department No. 2620, dated 

4th August 1884, sanctioning the formation of three 
new snb.agencies without increase of expense. 

(b.) The establishment~ of the agents-
paragraphs 633-635 of the report; 
paragraph 27 of the letter under reply. 

(c.) The establishments of deputy agents and of 
assistants in charge of sub-divisions--

paragraphs 636-637 of the report ; 
paral!'raphs 28-29 of the letter under reply. 

(d,) The Mofus~il or Kothee establishments
paragraphs 638-641 of the report; 
paragraphs 30 and 31 of the letter under reply. 

(e.) Tbe provision of greater facilities for weighments 
anJ tbe establiRhment of new weighment centrcs

paragraphs 668-670 of the report; 
par:lgrnpb 38 of the letter. 

(j.) The delivery of and payment for leaves and 
trash--

paragraph 667 of tbe report; 
pAoragraph 39 of the letter. 

(g.) MiniAoture licenses
paragraph 679 of the report; 
pllragraph 39 of the letter. 

(h.) The abolition of kurchau and knrch_ 
paragraphs 683-684, of the report; 
paragraph 39 of the letter. 

(i,) Payment to cultivators at time of weighment
paragraphs 687-689 of the report; 
paragraph 39 of the letter. .' (n The factory buildir.gs at Gb.1.Zipore and Patn&
paragraphs 690-715 of the l'{'port; 
pa.ra~raph 40 of the letter. 

(1~.) 'l'he factory establishments-
para!,'Taphs 716-759 of the report; 
paru~raph8 41-43 of tbe letter. 

(l,) Supply of chests from Behar for hath agencies
paragraph 770 of the report; 
paragraph 46 of the letter. 

4. The mea8ur~s whicb. his Honour the Lientenant. 
Governor may ultimately decide to introduce in can
nexion with some of tbe matters noted in the preceding 
pl1ragraph will DO doubt be within his competence 
without reference to the Government of India. In that 
event, and if his Honour does not consider a reference 
to the Government of India to be necessary or desirable, 
orders may, of course, be issued ,by the Government of 
Bengal without e. previous reference to the Government 
of India. 

r •. I am also to say that the Governor-General in 
C~un~il concnrs with t.he Government of Bengal in 
thmkmg that the appomtment of III personal assistant 
tQ the Direotor-General will not be necessary. 

6, In conclusion, the Governor-General in Council 
desires me to express his hiO'h sense of the value of the 
report of tbe Commi.sion, a~d to req~est that you will 
com'ey to the president and member~ of the Commis
sion the thanks of the Government of India for the 
careful and exhau.tive inquiry which they have mOOo 
into the'whole snbject. 

No. 47, dated 18th Jnne 1885. 
From the SECRETllY 01 STATE lOR INDIA. to the 

GOVERNMENT 01' IN1JIA.. 

I HA VB considered in Council the letter or yonr 
Excelleucy's Government in the Department of l!'inance 
.lUd Comm~rce, No. 51, dated 17th February last, with 
Ii.Ccompanymg report of the Commission appointed to 
inquire into the organisation of the Bengal Opiun!. 
Depa.rtment. 

II. In t~i8 le~te~ you con.fine YOlUeelf to the Pl'oposa.1 
of that CommlsslOU to WIthdraw the DeparLrnent in 
question from the control of the Boal'd of Revenno 
Lower .Provincc~. acLing under tbe orders of tho Locai 
Government, aud to su.Lstitute the supervision of a 
single officer directly subordina.te to your Excellency's 
Government, a proposal which, with Some modification 
you recommend for my sanction. ' 

3. Ha~ it bee'.! sho>yn that the present means of 
control IS really mefficlOnt, and thl1t a more effective 
,ystem can be devised, I should not have boen propared 
to .deny that, bavi~g regard to the importanco of the 
opmm revenue, It would be desirable ns well on 
administrath'e ~s economical grounds to re·\)rganise 
the whole .workmg of ,the Drpartment, e\"en should the 
~easures lI~troduced Involve some additional expense 
lD the first lnstance. I Can find, however, no evidence 
that the system now in force bas failed, at any rate to 
such an e~tent as to justify the radical change which ia 
proposed 1D your despatch under review, 

4. The administration of the Opium Department has 
been in the hands of the Board of Opium and Rcvenuo 
ever ~illce 1797, during which time tbe net receipts 
have .mcreased from 25 lakhs a year to a SUID consider
ably. m ex~ess of five crores of rnpees. It is, indeed, 
admItted m the report of the Commission appointed by 
your Excellency's Government in 1883 to inqnire into 
the circumstances under which a considerable loss had 
reoently been incurred by the use at' dl1mp chests 
by the Benares agent, that the Department has yielded 
great financial results, and there are grounds for 
believing that it has been exceptionally popul~l' with 
the agricnltcral community with which it has been 
brought into contact. It wonld be difficnlt in fact to 
find any large quasi. commercial undertaking which 
has been carried on for so long a time with Ulore 
remarkable and uniform success, there ha~ing ap
parently been but five caseR of loss, all arising from til e 
same cause, viz., damping of cakes, in the period of 
nearly a century duriug wbich the Department has 
been on its present feoting. 

5. It must not, too, be overlooked that the Corumittee 
to which allusion has been made, while censuring the 
Benares agent for his neglect in not preventing the 
use of damp ches~s, attached no blame to the action of 
the Board 01' Revenue as a controlling authority, a 
deci~ion which seems to have commended itself to 
your Excellency's Government, for I obser,e that in 
the course of the correspondence you have Ulore thau 
once acknowledged the ability whh whieh the Depart
ment has been administered, and disavowed any 
intention of imputing want of efficiency to the system 
on which it is conducted. Experience, tQO, has ~hown 
that there is no department of tbe Gonrnment in 
India in wbich change of system is mON uangerous, the 
most trivial alterations having at times produced great 
mischief. . 

6. The proposal to which your Excellency now asks 
my sanction is practically to substitute for tbo control 
of the Opium Departmont by the Local Goverumen t 
anei Board of Rovenne, which costs nothing, the super
vision of a Director·General, under the immediate 
orders of the Government of India, at an annual 
charge of Rs. 44,000. It is true ~hat it i~ co~templatef 
that thi9 large additional. expendltnr~ Will, m part! I; 
made up by a reduction 1ll the salaries of. the opn' 
agents, who are the executive officers respollsi?le ' 
the working of the Departmen,t; but evell; al1?wln ,: 
0. saving by this mea~s, th~ Wisdom ,of Whl~b IS oJ; 
question there wou"d shll rem8111 a net. su # 
Rs. 24,800 per annum to be defrayed consequent i 
changes now contemplated. :" , 

7. After a careful consideration of all the . 
stances of the case, I regret that'1 am 'I)' 

sanction .he proposal. of your Excellency'S G,\' * 
It is scarcely necessary to rnmind you thE • 
scheme was suggested in Hl71, but, Opl 
representation of Sir G. C~mp~en. r 
inexpedicnt. I am unable to lind I.n the 
of the present time any reasons which '\\': 
weight of the argnments then employe, 

8. Nor can I see any grounds for 
the system now in force has fail en, oJ 
which are oontemplated would be 1. 
effective, at any rate to a degree,,' 
the cost which they would entail. 1 

9. It is also, I think, a matter, 
in the absence of the stronge;' 
course, there ie not serious .obj" 
the hands of your Excellenoy" 
administration of e. Depa~' 

'App. I. 

Bevgal. 
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considerable degree of minute aud detailed supervisiou, 
as well as immediate contact with large commercial and 
agricultural interests. " 

10. It must not be overlooked that the proposed 
changes would necessttrily t,md to lower the positiun of 
the superior officers OIl whom the executive working of 
tho agonoies really depends, and would have the effect 
of SUbstituting for the present clRSS of agents younger 
officers of less general experience and Rhorter training. 

11. In any case, I am of opinion that, before sub
stituting untried measures, involving a considerable 
outlay of money, for the pres',;11t dystelll which has 
worked well and successfully, and wiih which 80 little 
fault has been found for nearly ,.)() years, a further 
trial should be made of the existing form of control. 
As suggested in the alternative proposal of the Com
mission, it might be advisable that the ,Member of 
the Board of Revonue in charge of the Opium Dopart
ment should be incit,ructed to visit eHclh agency once in 
every half-year, for the purp(>"e of conferring with the 
agent and with the priueipal ,;ubordinates of the eE'tab
lishment, but it will proLably not b0 eonddered 
necessnry that he should "pem1 so mneh time in his 
visits as tho Commisflion appear to contemplat.e. It is 
also worthy of considemtion whethor in future, on the 
occurrence of a vacancy, the Beuares agont should not 
be selected by the Ljeutemmt-Governor of Bengal in 
COlllll111nicatiun with the Lieutcnant-(io,err,or of the 
North-IVeRLern Pr0vinuo'l, from the list of officers 
serving under the latter antho,~'i ty. 

12. The disposnl of the ;;the]' recommendations of the 
Commission is in the bn~l\~' of YO'l!' Excellency's 
Goyernment, but they wiill'l'ob"bly neeu scme modifi
cati:m eOl1sL"l!leut on the 01'([(']'8 Ill'''" l',ol\veyed to J'ou. 

No. il56[>, dated 20th August 1(385. 

From .T, ~'. Fl~LAY, Esq., Offici'1ting Under Secretary 
to the Government of India" Dopartment of 
Finauce and CUHnnel'Ce tl) the SECHETARY TO THE 
GOVERN~1ENT 0,' J3£!'GAL, Finallcial Department. 

TN continuation of my letter N 0.' ~')'~;3 of 17th Februarv 
18fj5, I am directed to forward a copy of the Despatch 
No. i~7, dated 18th JUlle 1885. received from the 
Secretary of Stu.te in reply to U;e desjl:1tch from the 
Government of India, of which a copy was forwarded 

"with that letter. 
2. In my lettcr 01 17th February 1885, his Honour 

tho Lieutena!'ct-Goyernor was J'equeRted to eOll~idcr in 
elf,tail Ruch of the minor recommena.atinllS of the Opillm 
Commission as his If onour thought might be adyan
tageously taken up without waiting for the StL;:lCtion to 
tho changes recommended to the Secretary of State in 
the despatch of 17th ,February 1885, and to sanction, or 
recommend for the sanction of the Government of 
India, such measures as might appear to be desirable. 
A liHt of some of tll8 mattors, which it was thought 
might be appropriately considered without further 
delay, wa~ given in my letter of 17th February. 

3. It WIll be seen that the Secretary of State has 
refused to sanction the changes recommended by the 
Government of India. The 00ntrol of the Department 
vill therefore continuo, as at present, in the hands of 

e Board of Revenue aHd the Government of Bentral 
t t.~e position l:md salary of the two opium agents ~ili 
mn unchanged. 
'lIn referenco to thp remarks made in paragraph 11 

, despatch above quoted, I am directed to reqnest 
~. he l\~embor of the ~()?-rd of Revenue in charge of 

.. be lllstructed to VISIL each ageney at least once 
~for. such. period as his Honour may consider 

~y, III ?rder that he may have an opportunity of 
IT wlth the agents and 1.he principal sub
",/:the staff' of the Department. 

:(10 to say that the Government of India has 
'n fnture the appointment of the Benares 
,wept with the previous sanction of the 
.. India, be filled by the Government of 

,e cov.enanted civilians serving in the 
,PrOYl:lCes and .Oudh. In selecting 
'1ppollltment. h18 Honour the Lieu
fill, of course, consult and aet in 
,:~overnmetlt of the N orth-Western 
" It copy of a letter addressed to 
,)e N orth-Western Provincos and 
,,' enclosed. 

'Tlendations of the Opium Oom
wor~ing ?f the Department 
conSIderatwn, and dealt with 

in due courso. In addition to the matters mentioned 
in paragraph 3 of my leti,er N o. 8'~:l, dated 17th 
]1ebruary 18K), the [,ollowing appmLr to require 
attention :-

Settlement amI auvances (para~mphs 254 to 259. 647 
to 656, and 665 of the Commission's Report; 
paragraphs 32 to 35 of the letter from the Govern
~ent of Bengal, dated 28th .Tune 1884). 

IVeighments and payment for the druO' (paraO'raphs 
67'2 to 678 of the Report; paragraphs b 36 and 37 of 
the letter). 

Application of the iodilll! test (paragraphs 680 to 685 
of the RcpOl't? 

[This matter has noL bUl'n separately noticed in the 
lettor.] 

A(\justment of cultivators' accounts (pamO'raphs 765 
to 768 of the Report; paragraph 4S of the letter). 

Amendme!lt of the opium laws, and remarks and 
suggestIOns as to their administration (paragraphs 
621, G73, and 77,t to 790 of the Report; paragraph 
49 of the letter). 

Code of rules for the working of the factOI'ie~ (para
graph 671 of the Report; paragraph 44 of the 
lettor), 

No. 2G()O-L300, dnted the 18th December 1886. 
From P. NOLA", Esq., Officiating Secretary to the 

Government of Bengal, to the SECRETA1{Y TO THE 
Gon)I(NMENT OF INDIA, Department of j;'illance and 
Commerce. 

'rlCE views of the LientelJallt-GO\'crnor on the general 
pr()posal~ made by the CO~lI~lisRioll appointed in 1883 
to mqmrc lll.to the admlIllstration of the Opi.lm 
Department In Bengal and the N orth-Western 
Provinces were submitted for the cOllHideratioll of the 
Government of India, in Mr.1>Jac Donnell's letter, 
No. 980T. R., dated 28t~ JUI,181884. WithMr.1<'inlay's 
letter No. 843, dated 11th Eebruary 18:%, the Govern
ment of India forwarded a copy of a clospatch to the 
::3ecretar;' of' ::3tatc, supporting the Lieutenallt-Gover
nor's recommendat~on that a single officer, acting 
uuuer the orders of the Government of India should 
be appointed to admil1~ster the Opium Dep~rtment. 
At the same tune the LHmtemtnl·lTovcrnor WD,S asked 
to cOIlsi,ler in detail 8uch of tbe minor slloO'estions of 
1,he Opium Commission as !llight be ad '~L~tagcously 
taken up WIthout waltmg for ol'(lers 011 the ChtLnges 
recommended to the Secretary of ::3tate, and to sanction, 
01' recommend for t,he sanetion of the Government of 
Indi.a, such measures as might "Jlptlar to be desirnble. 
A hst of some of the matters recommended for 
immediate cOllsideration was given in Mr. }<'iulay's 
~etter of 17th 1<'ebruary 1885. '1'he Secretary of State 
mIllS Despatch No. 4'7, dated 18th .Tune 1885, declined 
to .sanction the change of organisation recommended by 
thIS Government and the Governmt'ut ,if India: and in 
Mr. FinJay'8 letter No. 2565, dated :lOLh August 1885, it 
was st,ated that ~he co.ntl'ol of the Department would, 
Lhereiore, eOlltmue III the hands of the Board of 
Revenue and the Government of Bengal, tho position 
and salary uf the opium agents remail~ing unchttllged. 

*Unal'll's -Xo, :;'..")B., 
(lHte(l lO~,h .Jb r 1:-;"'0. 

Board'" "'SI.:. :17 n., 
dated l~th .Janual'Y 
l.s~;), \\lith eneL:~lt:'C:-;. 

Ho:\,rd's Xu. !)03H., 
d~ti:'d h;t, ~Iay 1~8;), 
WIth ene1osures. 

Boal'd':-; -=" lJ. 76 B., 
dated. :)1:::t .Janaary 
1~.s5. with encl()l-Iur'~:s: 

Board ',.., ~ n, ii:);)f1 .. 
dated 231'cl Sept.Pll1lH l' 
1881. 

Board's ~ o. 1i:;B., 
dateu 5th "larch 1~8.). 

Bn:ll'd's l\o. )·1 !i., 
dated £f!"h Jallllal'y 
1886. 

Board's No. ~i81H., 
dated 17th July ]b'n. 

Board'8 1\"0. 720B., 
dated 3rd Xovember 
18S·~. 

Hoard's ~.,.o. 9,35£., 
dated 24th Novt!mLm' 
1886. 

'['he Government of ludit1, however, 
deslreu that til,: other proposals 
made hy the Opium Commission 
should bo taken into consideration 
and dealt with ill due course; and a 
supplementary list was given of 
matters whil,h they consldered to 
require attention. rrhe 8ubjecG was 
referred to the Boaru of Rovenue 
and copies of the reports recoived* 
are annexed. Some of the minor 
recommendations of thc Commis
sion ?3.ve already heeT! disposed of 
by thIS Government: but as regards 
the points on which the orders of' 
the Government of India are 
required, the LieuteIJant,Govel'llor 
has preferred to take thom up as a 
whole, rather than deal with them 
one by one, and he has therefore 
re~eryed his proposals fur the 
present letter. 

2. In the fourth pamgmph of the letter of this 
Government, dat8tl the 28th Junc 1884, it is stated 
that the recommclldatious of the Oommission inv01ye a 
very large additional expenditure, and, tbe charge 
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being Imperia.l, it is for the Government of India to 
'deeidewhether the increased outlay should be 
&ccepted. The financial pressure at present felt in all 
departments, and the steps which are being takon in 
Bome for the reduction of expenditure, render the time 
somewhat inopportune for the consideration Qf pro
posals which, though designed in the long run to 
improve the revenue, mnst have the immediate effeet of 
increasing the cgst of administration. A succession of 
g()')d sea.sons haa, moreover, changed the situation as it 
itrectB the cultivators, who are now fully prepared to 
supply opium on the present terms in a quantity even 
beyond the requirements of the Depart,ment. The 
following remarks are offered in the desire to complete 
t;he examination of the recommendations made by the 
Commission appointed by the Government of India, 
and en the supposition that the Governor-General ill 

.. Oouncil, is not unwilling to incur some initial expense 
·in the hope of preserving and increasing the large 

l'806ipUfrom this branch of the revenue. If it is con-
.• dered·that funds are not now available for the 

JRD:'pose, the proposed changes, which are almost all 
ilL the direction of increasing esta.blishments, will have 
tt)'be deferred to a more suitable season. 
,·3. It is stated in paragraph 622 of the report of the 

Qommission to be an open secret that the officers of the 
opium service are out of heart throughout on account of 
::HOlUIirenta.llowances the slowness of promotion. Whilo 
etop,ium olllcors. considering it unnecessary to reo 
open the question of salaries, which was discussed and 
determined in 1882, the Commissioners were of opinioll 
~hat, at .. comparatively small cost to Government, tho 
oondition of opium officers might be improved, and the 
h"a.d of the department placed in a position to reward 
merit, br equa.lising the house rent allowances of 
C?piilin district officers, and permitting the award of a 
r!'w bonus allowances yearly. In describing tho 
e'xistin,g· state of things in the ma.tter of house rent, the 
ieporl ex,plains that of 61 district officers employed 
under the two agencies, 16 have offices provided by 
Government, and Jive in private hou~es, of which they 
pay the entire rent; 45 live in houses belonging to 01' 

rented by Government, and of these latter, 28 pay rent, 
averaging Rs. 18-5 a month, and 17 pay no rent at all. 
The ·Oommissioners recommended that, in ordl)r to 
remove those anomalies, officers for whom separate offices 
are provided by Government, but who are obligod to 
live in p'rivate houseR! should bc anowe~ Re. 20 a 
month, If the officer IS a sub-deputy opIUm agent,. 
and Rs. 15 a month if he is an assistant; that to 
officers honsed in buildings, which are the propert.y of' 
Government, no rent be charged; and that to officers for 
whom no separate office is given an allowance out of 
which they must provide sufficient office aceom
modatiQn be made, to a sub-deputy agent of Rs. ~'0 pel' 
menllem; and'to an assistant of Rs. 20 por mensem. 
These l!!ugg!3stions ha.ve been considered by the opium 
agents and. the Boa.rd of Revenue, and 1 "m to .request 
a reference to·their remarks OIl the suhject contained in 
paragraphs 2 to5 of the Board's letter No. 381m., dated 
1mh May 1886. The agentl1 observe that the grant of 
tied Iillowances' for house-rent will not improve 
'l!I.&tters, as ~t some. sta.tions such charges are very 

-h'lgli;wli:lle .,t·others a good bunga.low can be obtained 
. it: ,a lOW ~a.te. They' therefore sugge!'t, as the only 
'\fiy to· meet the difficulty, that houses 8hould be 
}Itofiaed by Government, and the officers charged rent 

IA':a unifotni. rate. The Board concur in ,;;his sugges
tifln, aJidreOOmmend that the rent payable by a sub
~uty "agent should be fixed at Rs. 30, and that 
,*,able'by an assistant at Rs. 10 pel' mensom. Neither 
tle'Opium Oommission nor the Board have made any 
~culation of the cost of their respective proposals, 
bllt from a.n eStimate mnde in this office from the best 
tnaterialli 'available it would appear that the whole 
.'huar COs.t ·tobe incurred by Government in givillg 
.tract to the recommendation of the Commission would 
be abont ien thousand rupees, which capitalised at 20 
years' purchase would r?pI,csent a sum of two lakhs, 
~llne' the expense of bmldmg houses, as proposed by 
'the Board, would be about one )akh, again~t which 
tlll!i:tewoitld be a set.off in the form of an annual rent or Re. 3;840.· It will thus be seen that the Board's 
~1I" though involving an initial expenditure of 
.;-00,000, would in the end prove less costly than 
·deee of'the CDpium Oommission; and as they are more -= t(\s~ure t~e desired result, viz., equalisation of 
. rentj the Lientenant-Governor would recommend 
th~mlfOl"~oll.tionto t~e. Government of India, so far as 
tId!r'i'eItMii-to·the prOViSion of houses where none are at 
~n~p1ied" and the ra.t08 of rent to be charged to ' ..... r c ,::' • l"ih.:' \)!" ') ,,', • 

j;ne occupiers. As regal'ds the Government hOtlS83110W 
occupied by opium officers, it appears to tho Lionttmant
Governor that to place matters on tho sarno iijoting 
throughout, a rentcharge Hbould ue malle. If t.h;; 
Government or India is not prepared at present to 
incur the expenditure involveil in providing 16 addi
tional houses, the Lieutenant-Govern()!' would. SlW'~(lS1. 
the adoption of the Opium UOIDmissioll's propos~i t(l 

allow Rs. 20 a month to every sub-deputy opium agent, 
and Rs. 15 to every a.ssistant at present unpJ'(,yid.ed 
with a house. These gentlemen. are emlJ1oj'oll a.t the 
head-quarters of districts, where it is improb"ble that 
they can obtain accommodatioD for less than Rs. {)O 
and Rs. 25 a month respectively, and the gTiLut of the 
allowances proposed would place them ap! .roximatdy 
on a level with their colleagucs pa:ring Rs. 26 and 
Rs. 10 as rent for the Government houses Occllpied by 
them. In some cases, no doubt, tho allowl1llee gra.lltod 
will not represent the whole difference bd"veell the 
rent paid and the rent they WOuld have t.o pay for 
Government houses; bUb such inequalities can only be 
redressed by adoption of the BO!1,rd's euggLlstioll to 
build additional hQuses and charge uniform rates of 
rent. 

4. As regards honua allowances, the Opium Commis. 
BOI1U~ ItUowancps. sion recommc-nded that RR. ]::;,500 

should be mmually distributed u.s 
follows :-

To five deputy agents, Its. 1,000 each • 
'1'0 six asssistant agcnts, Rs. 500 " 
'1'0 nitto dit,to Rs. 2.50 " 
To deserving lumberdars and zilladarii, 

Rs. 2,000 in each agency • 

Rs. 
i),OOO 
3,000 
l}.lii.1 

4,(01) 

Total - 18,500 

The Behar agent is not in favour of thesn 1'1'()jlo8al~, 
and the Henare!! agent sLa.t.e~ that he a.pprehends great 
difficulty iu gi\'ing N3,tisfactory eire<lt to the Fchmuo, "" 
far as the European officers of the DeparLlllcJlt are non
eerned. The HoarLl concur in the views exprl:Fs.,(l by 
the agents on tho proposal to grant hOJlu,e:" to the 
superior officers of the Department, and huppm·t, in 
preference, Mr. Rivett-Carnae's alt()rnatiY(~ Sllg!'((,Sli"ll 

to add to the existing establishment a gra(1', . ,I' <ub· 
deputy agents on Rs. 1,0')0 u· mOllth. The L:Lutenll.rrt· 
Governor's views OIl this point wi.Il he stated ill the next 
paragraph of this lett.er in "ounexion with t.he recom
mendation to ill crease the number of Bub-ageJlcies. Sir 
Riven 'I'hompsoll i1gr8c~ with the Board th"t bonus 
allowances would be undesirable in tho QaS0 of sub· 
deputy or assist:<nt sab-deputy opium agents. Tho 
grant of such allowances to the inferior executive 
officers, viz., lumberdars and zilladars, stands on a 
diiIorollt footing. The Board and the Benares opiulll 
agent are in favour of the suggestion. to which there 
seems to be no objection in principle; allll, in tho 
J.Jieutenant-Governor'll opinion, a maximum outhy of' 
Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000 a year for this pm'pollc might be 
advantagcou~ly incurred. 

5. The Opium Oommissioners were not diRpoRctl to 
IwmodelJing of opium districts recommend tho e$ta.bliFh

and incr{'ase of t,he district stuff. ment of any IWW su lJ· 
agency in Behar. In Benares they propo~ed to increase 
the number of sub-agencies from 12 to 18 by 't l'e 
arrangement of the existing divisions, as shown' 
paragraph 6:!9 of their report; and they consiuet'e 
staff of less than 18 sub-deputy agents in~uffi(' 
for the large extent of' country which the Benares ~ 
is required to superintend. They also reCOIm 
that the nnmuer of assistants should be raised fro' 

• This number has since been to 50, and that of thf 
reduced to 4:1 ("ide ]Jl1mgraph should be attaclled 
6 of this letter). Benares ageney aT 

Behar. For the rea.sons given in pal',]gl':iP' 
Board's letter No. 385B., dated lOthl\1a.' 
Benares agent does not consider the Opi' 
sion's scheme to b~ sufficient. lIe propos' 
the number of sub-agencies to 2G, with ,. 
agents and 27 assistant sub-deputy age 
additional officer of the latter olass . 
a.ssistant. Statements showing the di 
sub-a.gencies and the area of cultivati()' 
as proposed by the Opium CommissioT 
a.re enclosed with the Board's lett 
10th May 1R86. The BOal'd supp' 
the Opium Oommission for the Be' 
ing that it may be assumed that 
gone carefully into the whole 
t.\lemselves as to the sufficiency 

AI·P.1. 

Emil"!. 
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They support also the COl:nmission's proposals reg~~. 
ing tho number of aSsIstants to be employed In 
each QO'ency. These conclusion~ have the approval of 
the Li';,utenant.Governor, subject to the qualification 
indicated in the second paragraph of thiA letter, and I 
am now to proceed to discuss the means hy which they 
can best be carried out. 

6. Of the six additional sub.agencies recommended, 
three have already been sanctioned by the Government 
ofIndia in Mr. Finlay's letter No. 2<.20, dated 4th August 
1884 and the Board now submit proposals for officering 
the r~m1l,ining three, and for effecting the desired increase 
in the number of assistants. The grades of sub·deputy 
and assistant sub·deputy opium agents were reo 
arranged under the orders of the Secretary of State in 
1882. According to this arrangement, the numbers 
and salaries were as.followB :-

Sub.deputy Opium Agents (23). 
Rs. 

'fwo 1st grade on 
Five 2nd " 
Six 3rd 

o 900 
o 800 
• 700 

Six 4th • 600 
Four 5th • 500 

AS$istant8 (47). 
Four 1st grade on • • 500 
Ten 2nd " • 400 
Twelve 3rd " 300 
Fifteen 4th " • 250 
Six probationary grade on • 200 

Three ont of the four assistant sub·deputy opium 
agents of the first grade on Rs. 500 a month were made 
sub· deputy agent~ of the fifth grade on the same pay 
under the orders of the Government of India in the 
Financial Department, No. 2620, d&ted 4th Angust 
1884, in order to provide officers for the three new sub· 
a.gencies of Mainpuri (the name now assigned to the 
proposed Etawah Division), Sitapur, and Rai Bareilly. 
There are. therefore, seven instead of fonr sub.depnty 
agents of the fifth grade, and one a8~istant sub.deputy 
agent of the first grade, each on Rs. 500 a month. 
Under the orders of the Government of India ill the 
Financial Department, No. 214, dated 14th April 1885, 
one appointment in the thir~ grade of . as~istant sub· 
deputy opium agents was abolIshed, and in its place the 
appointment of an assistant opium examinex: ~t the 
Gbazipore Factory on a sa~ary of Rs. 25? rlsmg to 
Rs. 300 a month, was sanctIOned. Accordmgly, there 
are at present ~6 deputy agents and 43 assistant 
Bub-deputy agents of various grades employed in the 
two agencies.· To give effect to the Commissioners' 
proposal to increase the number of sub·agencies in 
Benares the Board of Revenue recommend-

(a.) The creation of a grade of two sub.deputyagents, 
Rs. 1,000 a month. 

(b.) The addition of a rub-deputy agent in the grade 
of Rs. 900. 

(e.) The abolition of the 8ingle appointment in the 
first !!l"ade ·of assistant sub·deputy agent at Ra. 
500. - . . 

(d.) The addition of eight 8.ppointments of .assistant 
sub.deputy agents-one in the grade .of Rs. 400, 
four in tbe grade of Rs. 300, and three m the grade 
of Rs. 250. 

The Lieutenant-Governor desires to support the 
1mmendations of the Board, on the ground tbat if the 

ber of assistants is raised, a corresponding increase 
: Id be mnde in the superior appointments. 'fhe 
'l\ial effects of tht'se proposals will best he see.n by 

~ side hy side stntements of the expendIture 
, .1 in the Boord's scheme. and of that to be in· 

. any alternative plan of increasing the number 
menta to the required extent. A reference 
of the enc'losed proposition statement will 
, mber of officers now in each grade, n.nd the 
. "oseu unne!' the revised scheme. It will 

lceded that the new appointments in the 
. Rtant sub,uf'puty agents could not be 
·ibuted without unduly swelling the 
"rade, and if so, it is only necessary to 

i.ntment of the three new sub.deputy 
. the creation of the extra grade on 
'wed, these appointment might be dis· 

-One in the !irst grade on Hs. 900, 
tie on Rs. 600, and one in the fift,h 

e number in each grade would 
.. -Three in the first, five in the 
'. seven in the fO\lrth, ansi eight 

in the fifth; and the cost would compare thus with that 
proposed by the Board :-

-------------------------
As recommended by the Board. According to the Altern .. the ,"cherne. 
---·----·------c----I,------------,----
Number of iMonthlyi Annual Numb .. of I Monthly I Annual 

Allpointrucnts. Rate. 1 .. __ C_08_t_. +A_p_po_I_n_tn_I._n_t_s'.L-_Jl.a_(e_.--!-~c_o_.t_. 

. \ 1X~ 2~io One .I~o 110 ~~ 

. T::I .I~ ~:: :: \ ::::: 

Total _ 24.000 

Two 

One 

7. The cost involved in the changes now recom
mended amounts to Rs. 57,000 per annum. To this 
will have to be added the expeIijle of the office estab· 
lishments for the three Bub· deputy agents and for two 
assistants to he placed in cbarge of two Bub·divisions 
in the Benares Agency. As will he seen below the 
Lientenant-Governor proposes to fix a scale of office 
establishment at a. mean cost of Re. 306-4 per mensem 
for a sub.deputy agent, and a scale costing Rs. 62 a 
month for an assistant. The total cost of office estab. 
lishments for the three sub.deputy agents and two 
assistants will therefore amount to Rs. 1,042-12 per 
mensem, or Ra. 12,513 per annum. 

8. The Commission suggested in paragraph 630 of 
. the report that the numher 

Num""r and employment of of assistants- should b 
&8S1stants. • e 

raISed from 47 to 50, that 
35 of these should· be a.ttached to Benares and 15 to 
Behar, that ulftil he has passed his examinations an 
officer should be considered as a probationer only, and 
should not be placed in charge of a Bub·division until 
he has pa.ssed and also been in the service for three 
years. The Board support these recommendations in 
paragraph 12 of their letter No. 385B., dated 10th May 
1886, and the Lieutenant·Governor is disposed to 
concur. 

9. The revision of the Behar agent's office establish· 
ment, resulting in a saving of Rs. 1,968 a year, was 

Ag lB' stabr h ts' sanctioned by the Govern-
en e IS men • , ment of India in a letter 

from the Fillaneial)DepaI-tment. No. 4390, dated the· 
6th November 1884. The present cost of the BenarE's 
Agent's office establishment amounts to Rs. 2,189-8 
per month, inclusive of the pay of his personal 
assistant. 'rho Opium Commission, in paragraphs 634 
and 635 of tJ;teir report, proposed to abolish the post of 
pp.rsonal aSSistant, and to recast the office establish
ment on the scaleofRs. 1,441 rising to Rs.1,951 amon·th. 
Their proposals, however, were admittedly tentative, 
?wing, it was said, to. the d~fficulty of obtaining data 
m consequence of the mdefimteness of the hne which 
separates the establishment of the agent from that of 
the factory, and t.he practice of entertaining a large 
number of temporary clerks at busy seasons of the 
year. In his letter· No. 164-2,064, 'dated 23rd July 

1884, Mr. Rivett·Carnac [,ro. 
• Enclosed in Board'. Mt .. r posed a scale of cstab ish. 

No. 87B., dated 1tili January t f' h' ffi . 
1885. men or IB 0 ce, costmg 

Rs. 2,325-8 per menBom, in. 
cluding Rs. 300, the ray of a personal assistant whom 
he would retain. He also included in his sche~e the 
Treasury staff shown by the CommiHsion in the Factory 
establishment, but which has hithelto always been 
considered part of the agent's office. On the retire. 
ment recently of Mr. W. A. Byrne, Head Accountant 
Benares Opium Agency, Mr. Rivctt-Carnac has, with 

. the approval of the Bcard of 
95U.t~!:d ~~t~I}S~~.!~~~Ifs~: ~evenue, t prepa~ed a scheme 
Copy with enclosure annexoo. tor a further reVISIOn of his 

office establishment, resulting 
in a saving on the present scale of Rs. 19-8 per mensem, 
or Rs. 234 per annum, which saving will be increased to 
Rs.09-8 per menscm, or to Rs. 834 per annum, on the 
retirement of one of the clerkA to whom it is proposed 
to give a personal allowance of Rs. 50 per month. The 
Lieutenant·Governor desires to support these proposals 
which have been included in the proposition statomen~ 
submitted with t.hie letter. In p:lragraph 27 of Mr . 
McDonnell's letter No. 980, dated 28th June 18i'4 the 
Lieutenant·Governor agreed with the Opium 1::om. 
mission in thinking thnt the employment of a personal 
assistant should be prohibited, but it now appears that 
this recommendation waB made under a mISapprehen • 
sion as to the true nature of the duties entrusted to 
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"ffie-el', who h~R heen employed since the pmI' .18:"7, 
, "'nder the circnmstances stated by Mr. Rlyett
. '.in hi~ letter of 23rd July 1884, Sir R1YOr~ 

~on tbinks that ... good case is made out in 
~uppo. J -:of the retention of a personal assistant. His 
Honour, howev"r, • onCUT. in tbe Board's suggestion 
t,hat the agent be allowed. the services of an Officer. a·s 
personal assistant ouly on· the distinct understandlllg 
that the numbcr of sanctioned assistants will not be 
increased on that account, and that no officer i8 to be 
appointed to that post who is in receipt of a salary of 
more thau Rs. 300 per menscm_ 

10. In Behar the standard scale .of a sub-deput! 
llplUm agent S 

om... ...t~',Ii.hment., of 8ub-deputy office establishment 
~~i~~~ ~i~i~~n:.~d of 8.HKlstants ID Chargl~ is as noted on the 

margin; and there 
Ro. are only two cases 

1 Nativt> IlHlil;tant on - 40 plus com:d~ in which even a. 
1 Clt'rk on - 40 
1 DO. on- -20 
1 Mohnrir on • 15 
1 Oltto OU .. Itt 
1 Ultto on .. 8 
1 Naih n2tl.ir on - .. 6 
1 l'oddar on .. }O 
1 Uhapl'U.~.1 on - .. a 
2 CllopnUol"mi a[ as." en.ch· K 

SW"'P"" , 2-3 

slight deviation is 
permitted from the 
standard. . The 
native assistant 
performs the duties 
of sheristadar and 
trea.surer, and is 
required to give 

Total IH+-8 per men""m. security to the 
amount of Rs. 5,00(. 

His fixed salary is Rs. 40, but he also receives a cem
mission on the opium produced in hi~ sub-agency at 
a rate which the Commission estimated at ten annas 
per maund, with a maximum of Rs. 1,1:00 per annum. 
His maximum pay is therefore Rs. 165 per month, but 
the actnal amount yaries according to the yield of the 
season, and according to the productiveness of the 
sub-agency in which he is employed. None of the 
other officers receive any commission .. The Opium 
Commissioners stated that it was unnecessary that the 
native assistant in Behar shOUld be reqIJired to perform 
the dnties of trpasurer. and they remarked that he was 
properly the head clerk and sheristad./1r, and snould be 
so desigl~ated. They a~so thought. that the po~ts of 
naib naZlr and poddar In Behar mIght be abohshed. 
In the Benare~ Agency, the establishments are paid by 

salaries alone. A 
11 ... "" clerk 
2nd do. 
8rLi do. 
8hE"ristadar 
1st Mnhurir 
2nd ditto 
:Ird ditto 
1 TrP8S11l't"r 
1 Dllftrv.. .. .. .. .. 
1 JPIlIH.():U- • .. 
• HurkundR1.R11. at Rs,5 each 
1\ Peon. on H.s. 5 tlOOh 
1 SWefpt'r 

R~ ~ub-deput:r opium 
so agent 1n this 
~ agency has gene
\ltJ rally an office 
16 establishment on 
~ the scale noted od 
6 the margin. The 
~ treasurer has 
15 already been dis-
3 pensed with in all 

Total . 279 the sub-agencies, 
except Ghazipore, 

Gorruckpore, and Fatehgurh; and the. Commissioners 
considered that he was not wanted III those places. 
The Commi.Hioners think also that the jemadar is not 
required; that thc stall' of peous and burkundazee is in 
el[ceSil of the real requirements of the offices; and that, 
while the ~talf of clerical employes is numerically more 
than sufficient, the salaries are inadequate to secure 
tho s{!rvicee of competeut and respectable men. 'The 
Commissioners recommended the following establish
ment as the standard 8trength of a snb-deputy opium 
agent's suddcr office in hoth agencies:-

Head derk and sheristadar 
Second .. 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Duftry -
'1'11'0 peons (each) 
Two ~tt t. 

Sweeper 

Total 

Re. Rs. 
- 100 risiDg to 150 
- 70 
- 60 
- 50 
- 20 TiRiug to ·10 

5 
6 
5 
3 

- 330 rising to 400 

The mean cost of this" establishment is Rs. 382-8 
per mensem. Ifor an assistant emplo;y:ed. at the head
quarters of the division, the CommiSSioners recom
menned no separate establishment beyond one peon on 
Re, 6 a month. For an assistant in charge ~f a eub. 
division, a single clerk onll: is at present prOVided, who 
in Behar is paid Rs. 20; lD Bcnaree Rs. 12 only per 

u ~2810. 

mer.sem. 'fhe Commi.sicn would allow, in sllch chse., 
the e.tahlishment noted bt,low:-

1 Clerk 011 

1 .. 
1 Peon 
1 

Total 

Rs. Rs. 
50 
2U rising to 40 

6 
5 

81 rising to 101 

The mean eost Df this m<tablishment is R8. 96 per 
mensem. 

11. The views of the Bellares Agent on these pro
posals are contained in his letter, No, 163-2063, dated 
22nd July ]884, a copy of which is enclosed with the 
Bom'd's letter No, 78B., dated 31st January 1885. Mr. 
Riwtt-Carnac concurs generally in the opinions ex
pressed by the Opium Commissioners on the subject. 
He admits that the scheme snbmiited by them entails 
a great increase of expenditure, and that it wbuld not 
he difficult to suggest small reductions; but this would 
be with the certain prospect of reducing the resnlts 
aimed at by the Commission. He adds that if Govern
ment is unwilling to give so much as the Commission 
have recommended, he will do his hest to arrange his 
proposals accordingly, on being informed of the amount 
which Government may be disposed tJ'sanctiou. 'rhe 
Board say that they were at first inclined to con Rider 
the proposed scale of salaries ~oo high, !Jut that, on a 
full consideration of the matter, they hay" accepted the 
Opium Commission's proposals. 

The total cost of the sudder office and sub-divisional 

S"dd&l' Office Establishm.ents. 
R.t. a. p. 

• Bt"nares S,IM 0 U pE'r mensem 
Behar 1.8658 0 Rs. a, p. 

4.tl89 S 0 

establishments in 
Benares and Beh!]'r 
amounts to Rs. :",478 
per mensem, or Rs . 
65,736 per annum, 
as shown on the 

8ub-divisional Esl<,bUlIlwwnfs. margin. '* If the 
Ba. a.p. 

De-nares 
:Behllf 

4-f.2 0 U pel' mellsem 
46 8 0 

Opium Commis
sion's prop08l\1s were 

488 8 II accepted, the 26 
suh-deputy agent's 

Total - 5.478 0 0 office esta!Jli"hments 
t Bens,res 5~7 ~ • .r would cost Rs. 9.94.~t 

n.bar 4.\ltJ7 8 0 per mensem, and the 
Total , U.!145 0 0 

&. a.I'. 
t Bellllres l!,4U6 lJ 0 

Behu 1!1ll 00 

Total - 2,888 0 0 

establishment~ of 
the 28 assistants in 
charge of suh-divi
Hions Re. 2,688! a 
month. 'rhe total 
cost of both estab-
lishments wonld 

therefore come to Rs. 12,633 per mensem; or Rs. 151,596 
per annum. Adding the ~~st of the esta?lishme~t8 
required for the three . add~tlOnal sub-agenCles, which 
it is proposed to estabhsh III Benares, the total cost of 
office establishments for the 29 sub.deputy agents, alld 
30 assistants in charge of sub-divi8ions would, on the 
scales proposed by the Commission, be Rs. 13,972-8 per 
mer.sem, or Rs. 16i,670 per annum. The Commi~sion's 
proposals would therefore entail an increase of R~,: 
8,494-8 per mensem, or Re, 1,01,934 per annum. 

12. In paragraph 29 of Mr. MacDonnell's letter :/" 
980 T. R., dated 28th June 1884, the Lieutenant-Gove~ 
observed that a standard scale of sub-agency estaF 
ment is desirable, if only to remove the variatiolls', 
now exist (apparently without sufficieut cause), ~ 
admit of the easy interchange 01' officers betw~ 
agency and another when the interests of thr, 
require it. He thought, however, that the' 
posed by the Opium Com~is8i?n. was too ~. 
that the inadeqnate recogmtlOn lD It of t~~ 
principle was a blemish. He was of optm 
followlllg s~ale would be considered libe 
alfeoted by 1t:-

Head clerk' 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth' 
Duftry 
Two peons 

Ditto 
Sweeper 

t· 

App. I. 

Rell!!"l. 
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'l'hc llie!\n cost of this esl:lb1i~hment is B,s. :106-4 Pl'I' 

lli(,lIsem. From the B('nareH agent's willingnesli tll 
nccopt ;t slllallt'r increElso' than that recommeude(i by 
the Commissioll, and from the Board's doubts on the 
point, it. seems to t,he Lieutennnt-Governor that he was 
right in deprecating an ullres(,I'vw! acceptance of the 
Commission's full proposals, The scale noted above, 
which WitS drawn up with reference to t~e ordinary 
sub-divisional establishments ill these provlIlces, seems 
to be fail', aHd I am desired to recommend it fol' the 
favourabl,,\o~usideJ'll,tion and ordors of the Govern~ent 
of India. With regard to the cost of the office oBt~blISh
lUont of assistants in independent charge of sllb-dIVlslOns, 
1 am to say that Sir Rivers Thompson thinks that the ad
dition of an English clerk on Rs. 30, rising to Rs. 50, to' 
the existing scale of one mohurir and one. peon would 
be sufficient. The total oost of office establIshments for 
the 29 sub-d()puty agents and :30 assi~tants .in charge 
of sub-divisions will, therefore, if the Llcutenant
Governor's views are accepted, amount to Ra. 10,741-4 

" per mensem, or Rs. 
e,~~\~i~~r,:~f.t~gel(\{,.. Rs. a. 1,28,~fl5 per annum, 
3\IlH x 2") - =8.881 4\",r men,em. as shown on the mar-

Aosbt'IIIt'. ,·<!fib· gin This gives a 
Ii,)",,,,n!. (Rs.litx30) =1.MtiO 0 yea~ly saving of 

'L'"t,,1 - 10.741 4 Rs. 38,775 compared 
Rs. 10,7·11-4 x 12=Rs. 12'.8\15 pel' annum. with the Commis-

sion's recommenda
tions, and a yearly increase of Rs. 63,159 on the cost of 
the existing establishments. From this incrtlase, how
ever, must be deducted the amount of commission paid 
annually to the" native assistants" in Behar, which it 
is proposed to abolish. 

3. 'rhe duties of 'the gomashtas and the system on 
which they are remunerated 

es~t';ish~~~~~s.il or kotllt'e are detailed in Part II., 
Chapter III. of the Opium 

Commission's Report; a.nd the exact strength of the 
establishment now maintained at each kothee in the 
two agencies is shown in the proposition 8ta,tement~ 
accompanying this letter. The total annnal eost of the 
present establishments is in Behar abont Rs. 1,41,300, of 
which Rs. 81,300 represent salaries, and about Rs. 60,000 -
commiSSIOn. and in Benares Rs.l,44,44.4, no part of whioh 
is cummission. (These totals ()Orrect. the totals shown 
in Mr. MacDonnell's letter of the 28th June 1884, 
paragraph 30.) The Behar gomashta receives Rs. 30 as 
salary. but his commission brings up his average 
earnings from Rs. 70 to Rs.I00 a month, and the mohurir 
and mutstlddi receive in salary and commission from 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 a month, and from Rs. 12 to Rs. 18 a 
month !·eBpectively. In BeuI'res the gomashta receive 
from Rs. 50 to Re. 80, and the mohurirs from Rs. 10 to 
Rt<. 16 a month. 

14. In the report of the Opiull1 Commis8ion a con
¥iction is expl'esscd that these establishments are 
underpaid, and that, owing to this Ullderpayment, 
.. every seer of opium which a oultivator delivers pays 
,. toll to the amlah, and from every rupee which a 
.. cultivator receives a percentage is :deducted for 
.. their benefit," The COlllmiBsiuners oonsidered that 
it was equally the duty and the interest of the 
,overnmellt . to sec that its promise of Rs. 5 per sper 
• opium to the cultivator was well kept, and ther. 

intOO out that the only way of sc~uring the fu • 
lent of the promise WIlS by paymg the amlah 

unte Bularies, and by Itbolishing the praotic(' of 
~ commission, whicb now obtains in Behar. They 

nendpd that the strpngth and cost of It kothee 
. hment should be fixed upon the foUowiug 

Re. 
,hta 
IOhurir 

- 150 or Rs, ~OO 
- 70 

;" 
i' 

60 
tJO 

'~ (each) 

:20 rising to Rs. 40 
70rRs.8 
6 

, 'ners considered that there should be 
lull.Rhtas, the lower grade of Rs. 1&0 

de of Rs. ~OO, and that the numbers 
shoulll be about equal. They pro
u'ity required from a gorua.sbta, 
ies from Re. 1,250 to Rs. 2,000, 

1,500. They also r()commended 
'nshtn.R who are now iu charge 

flad, Lucknow, and Hissltmpore 
'onld be replaced b'y mO!lUrirs. 

They were strongly' of opinion that It slaff or: " t',".l 
mohl1ril's wa~ rel{uirod for each kothee alld thllt. .. 
~taJl' were ginn there would be lesH ~ecc"silY . 
engagement of t,pmporary hands at the time of "". 
ments. As to the mohurirs' salaries, th", Cn~;n;Hs'J(:)J;er$ 
considered that. ~s: 20 rising to R"s. 4.0 in fi ve years 
~hould be the mllllllUm pay. They did not 'propose 
Il~cl'ement~ of salary for any but tho lowe~t gl'fid ... as 
hIgher pay would be obtainable by promf)tion. The 
Commissioners thought it unnecessary to require 
security from mohurirs, as in their opinion such offic'~1'9 
ought not to be entrusted with public money. As 
regards zilladaI'B, they recommended that there should 
be two grades, the lower on Rs. 7 and the higher grade 
on Rs. 8, and that the appointment. of 44 ~udder 
z~lladar.s on R8. 10 in the Benarea Agency shOUld be 
dlscontillued. 'l.'h", total cost of the kothee establish
mems in the two agencies, as rec)mmended by the 
Opium Commission, would amount to Rs. 50,710 per 
l1le!lse~, or Rs. 6,08,520 per ltnnum, against Rs. 2,25,744 
WhICh IS the total annual cost of the establishments at 
present employed. The Board of Revenue support the 
Commission's proposals, and point out that the 
gomashtas in 80me good suu-agenoies, such as 
Nowada, Gya, Tehta, Belkhana, and others in the 
Behar. A~ency! whel'~ the practic~ of part payment by 
commiSSIOn still obtallls, draw wlih commission on an 
average from. Rs. 10;3 to Rs. 164 a month. The Board 
remark that as the object of the proposed increase of 
salaries is tO~'l1lprove the status of these officers 
generally, and fix a scale of salaries adequate to the 
respousible du ies which devolve on them, the 
proposed scale nnot be considered exoessh·e. 'l'hey 
add that should the 8cale of salarieR proposed by the 
Commission receive the sanction of Government, the 
existing practice of payment by commi~sion will be 
discontinued in all departments. 

15. The proposal to rai8e the pay of the kothee stall' 
is the most important in the Opium Commission's 
Report. In parftgraph 31 of Mr. MacDonnell's lett,er 
No. ~'tiO '1.'. R., dat.ed ~8th JUDe 18'4, the Lieutenant. 
Governor stated his conviction that the casc is one 
which calls for liberal measures; but having regard to 
the financial exigenoil's of the present t:me, he recog
nises that it would be inopportune to press for the 
immediate introduction of 80 lllrge and expensive a 
reform. Impressed, however, with ~ sense of the 
deSirability of abolishing the sy"tem of part remunera
t.ion by oommission, nud of placing tbe establishments 
in both agencies on a better footing, Sir Ri¥ers Thomp
SOil sugge~ts, for the consideration of his Excellency 
the Governor-General in Council, the following modifi
cations in the scale proposod by the COlllmi~sion :_ 

(1.) That there should be three grades of gomll.Shtas-
Rs. Rs. 

1st grade, 150 rising to 200 
2ml.. 100 " 150 
3rd ... 50 100 

(2.) That of t.he 94 gomashtas in the two agelloies-
25 should be in the lst gradll . 
30 .. .. 2nd 
39 3rd to 

(3.) Thl1t there should be fonr graues ofmohurirs-
Ra. Re. 

bt grade, 50 rieing to 75 
2nd" ·to ." 50 
3rd.. 30 40 
4th.. 20 " 30 

the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th lliohnrirs in el1ch kothee 
being in 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th gradea respectively. 

(4) That the pay of zilladars be re-arranged on the 
scales suggest,ed by the Commission, i.e., two 
grades on Rs. 7 and Ra. 8, instead offour on Rs. 5, 
Rs. 6, Rs.7, and (in the Bonares Agelll~y alone) 
Ra.l0. 

Tho toto.! cost on account of tho salaries of gomll.Shtas 
and mohul'irs iu nil the kothees in the two agenoies, in 
accordance with the Commission's and the Lieutenant. 

R.: a. p. Governor's proposals, would 
°aomn,hu,. 1(1.4(111 0 a amoullt respectively to 
Muhurirs - 20,.170 0 0 Rs. 86,870* and Re. :lfl,520-12t 

Total 

tC10hm!lshtas 
Mohuril'!I 

36.870 0 0 per mens em. The proposal of 
---- the Lieutenant-Governor will, 
~~:~~ 1~ g therefore, if accepted, result iJ;l 
____ It BlLying of Ra. 7,3.J.9-4 per 

Total 20.020 1~ 0 mensem, or Rs. 1:;8,191 1)01' 
----- annum, compared with the 

Commission's recommendations, and thQ total increa$\l 
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wiil be lts. 2,94,3Hl per annum instead ofRs.3,82,776. 
Sir Rivers Thompson agrees with the Commission in 
thinking that the se('urity required fl"om a gomashta 
should be fixed at Rs. 1,500, and that no security should 
be takeu from mohurirs. . 

16. The prebt';nt system of settlements is described in 
Set I 18 Ii I paragraphs 254 to 2MI of the 

oemen an '" .anees. Opium Commission's REiport. 
The wording of the Opium Act (XlII. of 1857) seems to 
imply that settlements for cultivating the poppy should 
be entered into between the Government officers and 
the cultivater in person; but in practice this is never 
done, the Bettlements being, in fact, made with a 
middleman, called a khatt,adar in Behar and a lumber
dar in Bcnares. In BCDlnes a. system of maps and 
other reeords of land supplies in each village a test to 
the lumberdar's application, but in Behar, unfortunately, 
no soc h records are availabll!. In paragraph 33 of 
Mr. MacDonnell's letter, dated 28th June 1884, the 
Lieutenant-Governor expressed his opinion that an efiort 
should now be made to place the system on a legal 
footing, while preserving its special advantages; but 
he, at the same tin,e, expressed a doubt whether, with. 
out snch detailed local knowledge as can be obtained 
only \,y reference to correct mape and reeords, any 
.cheme for dealing directly with the ryots would be 
really pmcticaLle. The cadastral surv~y of' Behar, 
whicb would have supplied such records, has now been 
suspended nnder the orders of the Secretary of State; 
and under the circumstances the Lieutenant-Governor 
im not tli~posed to recommend a radical change, the 
success of which could only b(, :lssured under conditions 
which do not exist. 

17. Chupter V., Part II. of the Opium Commission's 
R~port describes the system of advances now in force, 
and recommendations on tbe subject are given in para. 
grapbs 651 and 652 of the report. It is suggested 
that only one advance should ordinarily be made, on 
the ground of inconvenience to Guvernment, and 
harassment to the cultivators in arranging for frequent 
payments. In tbe Benares .Agency this is already the 
practice, while in Behar two are always gl'\"en, and 
lIornetimes three. '1'he Board, concurring with the 
Behar agent, deprecate any alterations of the present 
system for reaSons stated in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the 
h·tter of the 2;irJ September Ib84. The office letter 
of the 28th Jnne 1884, paragraph 35, expressed the 
doubts of the Lieutenant.Governor whether any change 
would be advisable; and as, jf his recommendation to 
adhere to the khat~adari system be approved, the 
argument cf harassment to the cultivator in frequent 
payments and receipts disappears, Sir Rivers Thompson 
18 still inclined to adhere to the view! previously ex
pres"cd by him, and to recommend a continnance of 
the pl'csent practice in the ma.tter of the number of 
advances given. . 

18. Bcsidl's t·he ao1va.nlX's referred to above which are 
regularly given every year, special adva.nces are made 
on the applicatiou of the cultivators for the construction 
and I'ep"ir of wells. The rules under which well 
advances (whieB. are termed " extraordinary ") are now 
given are sketched in paragraph 267 of the Opium Com
mission's Report. The Lieutenant·Governor agrees 
with the Board of Revenue in supporting the Com
mission's suggestion in paragraph 665 that, as a rule, 
.. extraordinary" advanCflB should be made for the 
construction of wells only, and that they should 
requirp the sanction of the agents, but that the Board 
of Revenue shonld have a discretion to make extra
ordinary advances for other purposes. 

19. In paragraph 652 of tho report it is recommended 
that opillm officers' treasuries should be ·abolished; 
that settlements and advances should be made at each 
kothee, and not, as now, at the sub-agencies; that 
when the kothee are at places where a treasury or sab. 
treasnry exists, as would be the case in most instances, 
.the opinmofficer should draw each day the amount 
which he proposes to sp£11d before evening; that when 
the kothee is not .. ~ the head-quarters, or at a 8ub. 
di"l"ision of & distric;, the sub.deputy agent shollid draw 
from tho nearest sub·divisional or head· quarters 
treafmry; and that there should be no guard beyond 
th!1t ot' the kothee peons except where payments 
are mado. elsewhere than at places where treasuries 
exist, when a police guard should be supplied. The 
:Hoard of Reveuue were at first in favour of adopting 
these proposals, but, on receipt of fuller information on 
the subject from the agents (as contained in Ihe Board'~ 
letter No. 28:313., o1atcd l~th .April 1885 a eopy of which 
is enclosed) they are strollglyof opinion that the abolition 

of opium officers' treasuries would seriously interfere 
WIth the working of the departments. As the f. . 
"tated by the Board indicate the necessity of fl'e'luCl~~I~ 
ke~plDg large balances in the hands of the sub.depu ty 
opIUm agents at ~he ~los~ o~ the day the Lieutenant. 
G~ve.rnor con~urs ill thmking It undesirahle to alter the 
eXlstmg pmctlce. 

20. The form of field register of measurements sug. 
ges~ed by ~e .opium Cotnmi.ssion in paragraph 623 of 
theIr repOl.t will be brought Into use in both agenci(,A; 
hut the Lwuteuant-Go'\"ernor agrees with the Board 
that the questIOn 'of the usc of chain. Or pules is On', 
that may be left to the agents for decision. 
. 21. The proposals made in paragTllph 654 to introduce 
lUto Behar the system of opium maps in use in the 
B~nare8 . .Agency, and to supply sub.deputy agcnets 
WIth copIes of the Revenue field I'o"i.;ters and map' 
cannot now be fully carried out. Th~ abandonment ~i' 
the cadastral survey .leaves Behar still withont maps 
and records of the kmd required; and though opium 
maps .ha'\"e been prepared and are used by the snb. 
depu ty agents as described in paragraph 9 of' tbe 
Board's .letter ?f the 23rd September 188.!, they are 
clearly InsuffiuH~lLt for the purposes cunlempbted in 
pll:ragraph 2.5~ of the Commission's Report. 'l'he o1i •. 
trl~t authontles WIll ?c directed to allow 8ub.deputv 
opIUm agen.ta and theIr assistants frc'c acces. to sucb. 
maps an~ VIllage recOl;ds as exist, and to supply them 
WIth cOlnes ~~en reqUIred, but the Liuutenant,Uo'-"l'llor 
do.es not antICIpate that practical bellefit willl'esult from 
thIS arrangement. 

22. '1'he Lieutenant·Governor unites with the Boanl 
of Re-v:enue inrecom~endiug, in the ease of discu\"f'ry 
of uniIc,:us<'ld cultIvatIOn, the adoption of the proced1lre 
set out In paragraph 655 of the Opium Commission's 
Repor~. Tl:le I'ule; regarding such cultivat.ion are laid 
down m parag:aph 17 A, p~ge 23, of thc Opium Manual, 
and do not differ matenally from the Commission's 
recommendations. 

23. With reference. to paragr~ph 656 of the report, I 
am to say-!'hat t.he ~Ieutenant.Governor ha~ approved 
the Board s actIOn ill dlrectmg the discontinuance of 
the preparation Of taidads .in the Behar Agency. 

24. Orders on the subject of the remission of the 
H.'missi,,,, of outslanding ~JUtstanding balances treated 

balances. III paragraphs 657 to 664 ofthe 
report Wl're passed by the 

Go~erllmcnt of India in Mr. Finlay's letter No. i708, 
dated 18th June 1884-; aBd they have been communicated 
to the .Board o( ReveBue fur information and guidance. 

25. In paragraph 667, the Commi:;sion stated that the 
The deliver of and pnyru,,"t rates p~ia for leaves wer.e not 

for leaves an'! trash. lOsufficICnt, but those paId for 
trash wen, generally com· 

plained of in Behar, though in Benfll'e8 the lumLcrdarB 
were not dissati"fied. In Benares the lumuerdal's' 
contracts bind them to deliver the t.rash at the factory 
at a nominal rate of 10 annas a maund, but in conse· 
quence of the present system of classing the trash more 
highly than its quality just.ifies, the price paid at 
Ghazipol'e in reality more Bearly appl'oaches 1:3 a 
mau nd. In Behar four annRS 1\ maund is pI>ill for 
trash, and very nearly four annas a maund illore i, 
allowed for its conveyance from the village to the BuL' 
agency head.qnarters. 'fhe price· for delivery .. t tl' 
sub·agency is, therefore, eight annas per maund. T 
Commission recommended that trash delivered nt
factory shonld be paid for at the )'ate of 12 all' 
maund in both agencies, and that six annas a D" 

should be paid for trash delivered at the sub.r' 
head.quarters under the system which prov' 
present in Behar, the conveyance ('harges f· 
village to the Bub-agency being paid as now b! 
ment. The Board, in recommending these' 
rates for tbe flanction of Government, sta 
a'\"erage extra expenditure invol ved woul(1 
Beha.r to Rs. 2,726-14, and in Benares t, 
'fhe J,icutenant-Governor desires me 1<' 
Board's recommendation that the propos!' 
Commission to raise the price of trash 1 

26. In paragraphs 669 to 671 the Com,' 
to the diffie' 

,JSi~i!"r~~s~~iJ!I~:lle~':i~>d .Benares .Ag( 
the •• tablisIJweut of Il6W the welgb 
weighment centres. places con, 
of the Opium Department and tr 
to the objections raised by the ci 
rities to the congregation of ry 
and military stations. The Sill 
dealt with only ill detail, as II 

established. On such oec 

! 

."'-n, I. -n~~jgaL 
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Governor will alway~ be ready to .support the Opium, 
Department by drawing the attentIOn of the Govern
ment of the N orth-We~tern Provinces to any unreason
able objectiolls raise<l by local officers. The Co~mis
sioners further recommonded that some additional 
kothees should be provided on a staudard plan, prl~bably 
two 01' three in Behar, and a greater number III the 
Benal'cs Agency, addi.ng that tbi~ need not be d,:me 
immediately. 'l'ho oplllm agent 01 Benaree, on belllg 
consulted by the Board of Revenue on the subjeot, has 
stated thl\,t the Commission's r?commendations follow 
bis own vlew~, but has not speCIfied how many kethees 
will be required, and where they should be located. 
The Behar a"'ent lays much stress on the need of 
havinO' more ~eighing shed!:!, and of thus lessening the 
great distances which 80me ryots have to travel O\'er to 
get their opium weigh?d.. He recommended the con
struction of 13 more welghlllg sheds. The Board, who 
generally approved the recommendations of the Com
mission, promised afnrthel' ~eport as to the numbe~ of 
weiO'hiug sheds really reqlllred, and have stated 1ll a 
mOI~ recent communication that they are still in cor
respondence with opium agents on thoso proposals. 
The Lieutcmant-Governol' has always been in favour of 
increasinO' thc number of weighmell~ sheds, particularly 
by openh~O' a station at every oxisting kothee, and I am 
to say thi1t on the receipt of t~e Boa~d's furthol·. report 
definite proposals on the subJect wlll be submItted to 
the Government of India. 

~7. In paragr8.ph 672 the Commissioners stated that 
no arrangements can be made 

Tl'ansit . allowllnce" an(\ which would bring the weigh
eXl'mphou from toll •• md ments close to the home of 
fel"'''''. every cultivator."· They there
fr.lI'e proposed that the practice which .prevails in some 
of the Benares districts, of granting an allowance of the 
ryots for travelling expenses when conveying opium to 
the weighing stations, should be made general tbrough
out both agencies, and should be extended to all ryots 
liying at a distance of more than 10 miles from the 
weighing stati'JDs. An allowance of one pice per seer 
of opium for every 5 miles or fraction thereof heyond 
the fir~t 10 miles travelled by the ryots would, the 
Commission conbiuered, be snfficient, and its grant 
would be a popular measure involving no great expense 
to the State. Tbey also recommended that cultivators, 
when taking their opium to the weighment stations, 
should be deemed to be travelling on public duty, and 
should be exempted from the payment 01' tollll at.public 
ferries and bridges. The Board have entered fully 
into this question in their letter of the 5th MarClh 1885 
(enclosed), to which I am to invite a reference, The 
Board's arguJllent against the grant Qf travelling 
allowances to cultivators iu the Behar Agency seem tu 
the Lieuten3,nt-Governor to he valid. Until the a88t1.mi
war svstem can he introduced into Behar (and its 
introduction is at present impossible) such small pay
ments would no doubt be absorbed by the amlah, 
ancl kbattad.trs and the cultivators would derive little 
or 110 benefit from the proposed concession. In l'ega.rd 
to Benares, tho extension of'such allowanoes would no 
doubt he popular. but it is lIot urgently needed. The 
present season, moreover, is nut opportune for intro
lucing such chnnges, im1smueh ItS more opium than 
, required C(l,1l be obtnined without, increasing the cost t 0 

vel'nment, The Lieutenant~Guvernor recommends 
" upon the~e points, lind also in regard to the sug
,d exemption from tolls, mattE,rs should remain 8-S 

're at present in each agency. 

"he recommendation made in para,graph 673 of 
the report that the Benares 

'''''"Ions tn rn les regarding the summoning 
of lumbers, issue of attendanco 

i the d"tE'rmination of tho order of weighing 
" shoulu be introduc"d in the Behar Agency 

'1 adopted, and the orders necessary fl}l'the 
'i dng effect to the suggestiou bave been 

·loard. 

ph 674 the Commissioners recommended 
that the procedure lio be 

t~H,rl~ adopten at opium w.eighments 
. ~ should be based entirely upon 

the principle tha.t each in
is to be paid for the opium he 
hed the greatest importance to the 

maintenance of this rrinciple. 
"By the system of khattadar 

c',1Ientin Dehar," they said, .. the 
l skilfullUld industrious culti-

.. vator is discouraged." .. 'fhel'e i~ no reform," in 
their opinion, .. more imperatively callen for. and more 
" likely to bc beneficial, than the general introduction 
.. of a system of assamiwar payments." It is obvious 
that if the assistance of the middlemen is to he die
pensed with, an increased establishment will be neces
sary for the classification and weighment of opium. 
and for paying the cultivators, and the Commissioners 
recommended that this should he sa.uctionccl. The 
Bellares agent has accepted the scheme p.e following 
the .ysLem introduced by himself, and has proposed to 
try it tentativel,r in one or two divisions doring the 
current year, and to report the result of & pra.ct.ic~l 
trial. The Behar agent, as stated in paragraph 16 of 
the Board's letter of the 5th March 1885, has reported 
that both he himself and all the officers of hiE agency 
attach t,he greatest importance to the principle of 
aIl8nmiwar payment at the time of deliv~ry of opium; 
but the khat/cula1'i system has become so firmly estab
lished in Behar that great caution is required in ifltro. 
ducing the proposed reform, He proposes that, as a 
pt'eliminary measure:, khattadars shoulll be compelled to 
settle their accounts with cultivators in tho presence of 
the opium gomashta. 'rhe Board are opposed to this 
suggestion, considering tbat the system recommended 
by the Commission should be introduced inits entirety, 
or not at all, This important question was discu~sed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in paragraphs 36 and 37 
of Mr. MacDonnell's letter of the 28th June 1884, and 
Sir Rivers Thompson still adheres to the views then 
recorded 'rhe more exaet and direct system of Bena.res 
is right, and of the desirability of introducing it into 
Behar there can be no doubt; ,but in the abseuce of 
village maps and records, and with the defective village 
agency available, it would be impossible to get rid 
of the khattadari arrangements of Behar in a day 
without serious risks. The proposals of the Commission 
include an increase in the cost of establishments, for 
which t,here would be no immediate return. There is 
also much force in the objection made hy the Board 
to the tentative measures advocated by the Behar 
agent, that it would be impracticable to maintain. the 
system of dealing through middlemen in the matter of 
advances, while abandoning it in regard to payments. 
The want of' a proper cadastral sun-ey of districts in 
the Lower PI'ovinces of Bengal atfects good administra
tion in this, as in many other departments. If the 
cadastral survey of Behar is eyer resumed it will then 
be advisable to make an attempt tu assimibt,e tbe Behar 
system to that of the Benares Agency, but till then the 
Lieutenant-Governor is reluctantly compelled to re
commend the postponement of the 8cheme. Meanwhile 
it is expedient to a'Wait the result of the experiment 
which is being tried in the Benares Agency, hefore 
decidinrr whether the proposed system is ill its details 
the best which cat;/. be adopted, where circumstances 
permit, of direct def1lings with the cultivators. 

30. 1'he Commbsionl'rs in paragraph 677 of their 
" ,Report recommended tho" these 

TODlP01'l1I'Y. nat,\'eest"bhsh· establishments should be more 
m"Ilt.. for wmghmcnts. judiciously selected and more 
adequately paid; that the native 'Purkk,ea (examiner), 
who has responsible duties, should be trained and 
nominated by the factory snperintendent, appointed by 
tho agent, and sent out from head-quarters to moh sub
agenoy at the beginning of t.be weighments. The Com
mi~8ioners wonld raise the pay of. the t.emporary mo
hurir~ from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15, and of the dandida,r8 from 
Rs. 6 to R~. 7, and would give the bead 1,a1'k!<annu/8 
three annas a day, and the other ka'l'khanni", two and 
a half annas each. The Benares agent has SUbmitted 
to the Board a statement spowing the increase of cost 
involve,l in these proposals to be Rs. 3,648-2-2 per 
annum, and, as this increuse is small, the Lieutenant_ 
Governor agrees with the Hoard in recommending the 
proposals of'the Commission so far as they concern the 
Benares Agency. The Board have promised to Hnbmit 
a further report on the subject with regard to the Behar 
Agency. 

31. The recommendation contained in para.graph 678 
of the report, that only taga'l'aIl of uniform weight and 
size should be used has heen accepted by the Doard, 
and bot.h agents have been requsted to see that it is 
carried out. 

32. With reference to the Oommissioner's proposal 
, " (made in Chapter IV. and 

MUlIlLture heenSt... paragraph 679) to introdnce 
into Behar the miniature licenses in use in Benaree, 
the Behar agent has reported that previous attempts 
made ill this dil'ection have proved failnre!, aJld that 
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so long as thc kkattadari system ~ontinues the procedure 
recommcnded by the Commission will ha.ve no chance 
of succe8S. The Boa.rd propo~o 10 issue orders for the 
introdncciou of the system of miniature liceuses, but 
only ~f the aRsamiwa.r system meets with the approval of 
G1lvemment. 'rhe point WitS discussed in pa.ragmph 33 
of tbe letter of 2tilh Juno 1884, and it is only necessary 
to stilt" bere that in the opinion of tho Lieutenaut
Governor the adoption of miniature licenses, a.s well 
JIo8 lIo8t!amiwa.r weighments and payments, should be 
postponed until the ClI.dastral survey of Beha.r can be 
completed. 

53. In paragruph 680 the Commission, to meet the 
The ;o,liuo w.t and employ. growi.ng c"!il of adulteration. 

lIIelit of to.mvornry to.st..... especulily m Behar, proposed 
tha.t a tester on Re. 15 a 

month should be annnally appointed by the agent, and 
sent to each sub-agency for the weighment season, to 
aesi~t in determining the presence of alloy by the 
application of tincture of iodine to a solntion of a few 
gl'aills of opium taken from each plate. This test is 
ca.rried out throughout the Benares A~ency, bnt in 
Behar ill the Patna Sub-Agency only. There are now 
:!6 suh-agencies, and in paragraph 4 the Lieutenant
Governor has re"ommended the establishment of three 
more in Benares. The cost of 29 testers would, there
fore, amounL to Rs.435 a month, or, say, for about 
three months RH. 1,305. The Lieutenant-Governor 
approveH the Board's proposal to catry out the recom
mendations made by the Commission in this matter. 

34. In paragraph 681 the Commission suggested that 
. . opium of inferior 'quality 

Repn .... te ch.llano lor IIllerlOr should be s t w'th t oplllm. en 1 separa e 
challans. At present opium 

is classified according to consistence, not quality; and 
inferior opium, unless actually adulterated, is sent to 
the factory under the same challan with good opium. 
It is passed at' the weighmeut station according to its 
COllRi~tencn, but is liable to the imposition of a penalty 
by the opium examiner at the sudder factory. This 
procedure appeared to the Commission to be opposed 
to the spirit of the law, Act XIII. of 1857, section 12 
of which gives the cultivator a right to object, if he 
pleases, to the classification of his opium by th" district 
officer. The Commission considered that when opium 
has been pa~Bed as good by the district officer the 
examiner at the sudder factory should have 110 power 
to impose a penalty upon it as being of inferior quality. 
In such a case the cultivator receives no notice; the 
proceedings of t,he examiner are conducted in his 
ab~ence, aud he gets no intimation of them till the 
final adjustmeJlt of his account, when inquiry is im
possible and remonstrance useless. This the cultivator 
naturally looks upon as a hardship. The Commission, 
therefore, recommended that a separate challan form 
shoul<1 be nsed for opium, which t,he testing officer flit 
the weighment station may class 1108 inferior, notice 
being given to the cultivator at the time in the samo 
mauner as is done in the case of suspected opium. 
Opium scnt in from the district as inferior should be 
lia!>lo to such pen~lty a. the opinm examiner may 
adJudge; but no opIUm passed as good by the testing 
oflicer should be subjected to any penalty at the slldder 
factory. When opium ·is found at the factory liable 
to penalty, the Commission propose that a notice 
should be ~ellt to the district oflker, and through him 
to the cultivator concerned. The Board have direoted 
the agents to adopt the recommendation to, send in 
inferior opium with separate challans; but it does not 
appoar that they have finally accepted the ,whole of 
the Commission's lIuggestions under this head. The 
L.ientenallt-Governer has requested the Board to favour 
him With a report on the working of the new system 
whon it has been in operation for a year. 

35. The Commission's suggestion (in paragraph 682) 
. '.. to cause the surface of the 

sm!;.::,1;:;:;.oPHnD In the Jar to be opium in each jar to be 
smoothed, to prevent the 

upper .laY£,I· drying up in a temporary ~tate and 
becommg Unfit for manufacture into a ,provision cake, 
has been adopted in both agencies. 

36. Khurcha, which is confined to Behar, is a cess 
The ahoiilio" 01 khu~c1oa and paid by the cultivators to t~e 

k"u~c"f."'. khuttcuiars, and eventually It 
is ehared between the khatta

darB and the kothee amlah. The rate varies from 
annae 12 to Rs. 2-8 per bigha, and the whole sum is 
supposed not to fall short of 4lakhs of rupees. Kurekan, 
or the firat scrapings of thu culth'ators' plates, is a 
l'eoognised perquisite of the h~mb6rda'/'. The maximum 

rate allowed is 14 chittacks per maund of opium. In 
~ehar the khattadwr who gets khwrch',j, is comparativoly 
mdlff~rent about the khurchan, and reQeives muoh I~~s 
on thiS account than the lumberdar iu Benares. 1'b" 
!atter, who 'gets no khU'l:cha, that ces~ being unknown 
!n the Be~s .Agenc.y, ins~sts upon his scrapings, and 
m some. diViSiOnS hiS mam remullemtion is derived 
from thl& :;ource. In 1881-82 the khattadars in Behar 
receiyed about Rs. 50,000, or Re. 2 each, on account of 
khwrchnn, while the Benar~s Zwmb&rdurs received about :as. 1,80,000, o~ Re. 6 <:ach, in this way. The lumberdars 
In both agenClus receive from G1lvernment a commission 
of RS'.I a mannd for all good opium delivered by their 
IIssamlS, the aggregate annual amount of which averages 
about Re. 1,00,000. In the BenaresAgency khurc/""r. 
appears t~ be r~~rded as. a grievance by the cultivators, 
and the lJo~miaslOn recen'ed numerous complaints in 
regard to It" ,but the Behar ryot.e acquiesce in both 
cesses, and preferred no objection before the Commission. 
The Opium Commission recommended that the levy of 
both khU'l'clu~ and khurchan be forbidden and that the 
commission paid hy Government to the lumberdars 
should be raised f~olll Rs. 1 to Rs. 4 a maund. 'rho 
a.mount o~ com~is.ioll drawn annually by the lum
berdars b~ll1g est~ated at an average a lakh of rupees, 
the adoptlOn of thiS proposal would entail an additional 
cost of.th.ree l.akl;ts a year on Government. The Opium 
CommisslO~ mSist strongly on the necessity of tho 
reform, whlCh they say could be carried out with(H\t 
difficulty in the Benares Agency, though in Behar the 
snppression of 1.hurcha could only be effected by reso
lute determination on the part of Government and 
its oAicers. In paragraph 39 of his letter of 28th June 
1884, Sir Rivers' Thompson remarked that the system, 
as described by the Commissio.n, cannot he defended, 
and that our efforts should be directed to its abolition. 
It appears, however, that the ryots, even after the 
deduction of the dues of the iniddlemen, get a fair 
price for their opium, and at present at least more of 
Lhe d!'ug than is rel{uired can be got on the terms now 
oft'ered. It would, therefore, be a mere waste of Jlublic 
money to give away three lakhs of mpees without 
receiving semo equivalent. The opportunity of the 
next revision made in the price of opium may be taken 
te fix it with reference to the proposed abolition of 
khwrchn and khwrchan, and the preposetl change can 
then be introduced without actual loss. 

37. No change in the present practice will be made 
in respect of the second application of the iodine test, 
discussed by the Commission in paragraph 605 of their 
r.eport. Their recommellllations in the matter of jars 
and baskets (contained ill paragraph 686) have heen 
commended to the attention of both agents; and the 
suggestion made in paragraph 21>7, that payments 
lihould be made in whole rupees, has received the 
support of the Board at the approval of the Lieutenant· 
Governor. 

38. In paragraph 688 the CommisRion remark that 
, the rates of payment at 

ca~:';i,'::~~l;'.~:;~~n~~fgbl~:::,~: weighment tim~ should ~ol-
, low the purrukhmg or testmg 

officer's classification. The present rule is to pay at 
the rate, of Ra. 5 per seer for opium of Class I. and: 
abOTe. There are three classes above Class I., and lht 
Commission recomfIlend that, opium of Class J 
shonld be paid for at the time of weighment at Re. 
that four annas a seer should' be added or deduoted 
each olass above or bo)ow Class 1. The Board, ~ 
consulting the opium agents, are of opinion til' 
change should be made until ,the 8t~engt~ (" 
European establishment can be matenally mr 
'l'hey add that when th.is is done the question, 
reconsidered. The Lieutenant-Governor acf. 
Board's view on this point. ' 

39. In paragraph 689 the Commission s" 
the stamp dnty 

Remi .. ion of stamp <luty On on the receip 
cultivo.ton' receipts fot" money opium cultiva/ 
plUd to them. representati ve 
received ft'om Government may be r 
order under section 8 of the Opium 
The Board of Revenue point out thr 
issued by the Government of India, 
the following instruments have b: 
stamp duty :- ' 

(1.) Agreements by ryots for po' 
(2.) Bonds executed by the S' 

and khattadars fol' advance< 
(3.) Security bonds from gOD 

employes for personal att. 
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The Board now recommend that the lumberdars. and 
khattadars (the rept'esontativcs of the ryutsl Hhould be 
'exempted from the paym~nt of stamp duty on r~ceipts 
given by them. The Lieutenant-Governor destres to 
support this reoommendation. 

4.0. The recommendations of the Opium Commission 
in paragraphs 090 to 715 of 

Tho fact.or), buildings at thetr report, regarding the Ghazipore and I'atno. 
factory buildings at Gbazi-

pore and Patna, hare been considered .by this Govern-' 
ment in cO\llmunication with the Board of Revenue and 
the agents: ~ The work recommended by the Commission 
at the Patna Factory, with the exception of extension 
of the resorvoir supply, as to which the Public Works 
Department of thiS Government have made further 
revised proposals, have been sanctioned, and mOot· of 
them have already been carried out. With regard to 
the works recommeJlded for the Ghazipore l!'actory, 
1 am to say that administrA.t,ive sa·nction has been 
accorded to them, and the Government of the ",orth
Western f'rovinces a.ud Oudh hsve beell requested to 
issuc the' lleccsHary orders for ·their execution as soon 
a8 funds call be provided by the Government of India. 

41. It is Htated in the report that the responsibility 
for the careful and efficient 

The rehttivepo.it.ions o[ the management of tbe factory 
1I«('nls Rncl o[ ,the factory ht t t 'th th t 
"mens. oug " 0 res WI .' e agen.' 

ftnd ftS corollaries to this 
principle it is recommended that communication be
tween the agents and principal assistants (fa.ctory 
superintendents as the Commissioners wouid call them) 
"bould be free from official furmality, and if not COll

ducted orally, should be by half-margin letters or 
memoranda. While thus entirely subordinate to the 
agent, the factory superintendent should be supreme 
within the factory; should, subject to the ngent's 
'Veto, have the appointmcnL of all officer~ employed in it 
at It pay of Rs. HiO and under, and should be consulted 
on tbe appointment of others. . The Board of Revenue, 
after consultillg the agents, recommend that the pro
po~als of the Opium Commissioners in paragraphs 718 
aIJd ilP of their report may be sanctioned, .. Board" 
being sub8tituted for .. Director-General." The Lieu
t,enant-Goverllor, in paragraph 41 of the letter of the 
28Lh June 188-J., cxpressed his entire com'urrence in these 
recommendations. The Board have a.lready instructed 
the agC'nts to desist from correspondence with the 
principal assistant by official letters, and. to adopt the 
form of communication reCommended by the Com
mission. The agents have "Iso been told that in 
addressing the Boa.rd copies of notes or !etters. froUl 
the prinoipal' aSRiRtants should l\ot be submitted, but 
the purport of aU communimtions from these officers 
should be eml](lnied ill one complete report from thc 
agents, except il! cases in which the principal assistant 
reports in the capacity of opium examiner, a.nd in such 
ca~es the Board haye directed that the statementR sub
mitted and the views expressed by the principal assist
ant ~hould be forwarded with any r&lIlarks the agent 
may ha.ve to offer. 

42., In paragraphs 720 to 7:l9 of their report, the 
Opium Commi8sioners ex

'fhe qualifications to ho pn,. press their views in regard 
"'~~~\!,::.~ the Paclory Superin. to the qualifications that 

. should l,e expected from the 
licer appointed to the post of factory superintendent, 
" l the means to be adopted to secure qualified candi. 

• '8 for the appointment. The Lieutenant-Governor, 
ragraph 4:l of the letter of the 28th June 11384, 
;ven his pntire support to the proposals made 

his head by the Commission. 
, paragraphs 730 and 731, the Commissioners 

, . recommended that the p08t~ 
,[a<tol'Y Ol1p('r1l1' of assistant factory super-
\ . teudent (as they wonld 'Call 
,<ssistant''' at both factories) should be filled 

'Iior ranks of the opium service, amI that. 
.~ appointmellts ijhould b3 Rs. 450 for the 

bOO for the scnior man; that candi,lates 
lDent should he required to produce a 
ificate or a six months' workshop course, 

<sed an examination in chemistry of a 
'om t.ime to time Jaid down; that the 

Buptlrintendelltbcing considered 
,ate to the liwtory su pcrintendent 
,"ving, a.ll communicatIOns between 

1 be by word of mouth or by half
,. notes; and that tho a~~i8ta.llt 
" should be from time to time 
··~tory to the' other. The views 

of the a.gents and the Board of Reventia on these pro
posals Ilre deta.iled at length ,ill the Board's letter of 
the 9th January 1886, to which a reference is solicited. 
The Bon-I'd give a. general support to the Commis8ion'~ 
proposals. In the Lieutenant-Governor'~ opinion e,.c 
cbanges proposed form a necessary corollary to the 
suggestioll~ mad" in connexion wiLh the appointment 
of factory superintendent. Tbe. appointment of as
sistant junior superintendeut should be made by the 
Board, subject to the control of this Government, who 
should also determine the standard of chemical know
ledge to be required. 

44. At Ghazipore the cffice establishment of the 
. : . principal assistftnt is at pre

hctory oHlCe pstabhshl1wnts. sent divided into a corre-
spondence branch and au audit department. Tbe Com
missioners, in paragraph 733 of the report, expressed 
their.opi!;ion that .the~e are objections to drawing any 
defimte ltn'3 of thiS kmd between departments of the 
same office, and they therefore proposed to abolish the 
distinction now maintained at Ghazipore, and to orga
nise. at both factories, an establishment sufficient for 
the entire office work, which· properly devolves upon 
the factory Ruperintendent, including tho audit of the 
cultivators' a.ceounts. They considered that the sala.ries 
of sev:eral of the clerks and mohur.irs might be raisen, 
espeCially those of the head auditor a.nd the head 
mohurir, wh<>, tbey remarked, have important and 
responsible duties to perform. A sta.tement showinO' 
the office e~tablishment which they recommend fo~ 
each of the factory Buperintendents is given in para
gra.ph 734 of their report. Thore is at present no 
separate audit office. in the Behar Agency, and the 
Board Itgree with the agent in holding that none is 
required. For the office establishment of tbe pri:ccipal 
assistant at tLis agency tho BU1Ud I'lIbmit a proposition 
statement prepared by the agent, showing a total cost 
of Rs. 522' as compared with the Rs. 615 rising to 
Rs. 715 recommended by the Commis~ion. The pro
posals are submitted for the orders of tho Government 
of India, with the proposition statement annC'xed; but 
the Lieuteuant·Governor cannot ~upport them. There 
seeUlS no special reason why the salaries of the ofllcers 
specified should be raised, and an addition made to the 
ministerial staff, at a time when the tendency is to tho 
reduction of the cost of administration. 

45. The (t88amiw((1' system of panncnt for opinm in 
force in the Benares Agency no' doubt renders the 
audit ofmofussil accounts 1\ matter of greater importallce 
and difficulty than it is in Bebar, and the Lieutenant
Govern0r agrees with tho Board and l\Ir. Rivett-Carnac 
in thinkin~ it undesirable to amalgamate the audit 
office at Ghazipore with the principal assistant's 
office, and give the head auditol' other duties of a 
general natul'e to perform. As to the other details of the 
proposed challge~ in office establishment, which resolve 
themselves into a general increase of salaries, Sir 
Rivers Thompson considers that the proposal of tho 
opium agent (endorsed by the Board) to raise the cosL 
of the estltblishment from Rs. 48tl (not, as stated by 
tho Commission in paragraph 734 of their report 
H,s. 559) to Rs. 800 is not sustained by aucqul\te reasons: 
and that no in('rease is required ill the present scalo. 

46. .At the Patna Factory there are an assistant 
The fHctOI'Y ""sistll"t.· OPlUul examiner on I!-s. 300 

establishments. and a. htboratory supermteud-
eutonRs.I50. Ai;Ghazipore 

the appointment l.f an assistlillt opium examiner on 
Rs. 2[,0 ri~ing to Rs. ~50. a mon~h w~s sanctioned by 
the Government of India III the Ftnanclal Department's 
orders, No. 214, dated 14th April ]885. 'rhe Commission 
recommended that the salary of the assistant opium 
examiner at each factory should bp. fixed at Rs. 250 
rising by annual increments of Rs. 20 to Re. 350; and 
that failing It competent candidate from the ranks of 
the Opium Department, the appointmcnt Rh'mld be 
thrown open to pe.rson~ or' good charat)ter and physique. 
In ilonares there IS no permanent olficer to ltSsist the 
assistant (,piu~ ~xaminer in the laboratory work; 
a.nd the CommiSSion suggosted that the number of 
permnnent factory assistants should be increased bv 
Ont', and that at both factorieH the aSijillt.ant best qua.ii'
fie,l fol' the dut.y should be sdected t.o act a~ labora
tury ~npel'illtendent, and should ('ont-inue to do'so llntit 
he attains the rank of sel'ond factory snperintclldent, 
011 a Pl\y of Rs. 175 a momh .. .As l·(~gl1n.lJ:l the pIty and 
position of th •. ' rest of tho r"ctory a8sistv'Ht~, the COlll
misHion recommended tho !lboliLion of tho hOHse-rent 
allowances, and (at Patna) of tho COllllllis~ioll Otl the 
ou~turn of chests, by which the 1'1'C~ellt Ilulal'i{'a at'\> 
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~;pplementcd. A ~ta,t.cment, showing the exi8ting 
~al,lishmcllt :mclthe ('hang~s rN'omml'IHlcd bvtheCon!
ission, iR given in paragraph 7311 of the repoit. A.bout 

1I.'e.half of the prop08('d increai'e in expenditure in Patno. 
will ~ .cowreo. by "aving~ to be efl'eded in the (,ost of 
extra est!1hh_hm,,"t (whirh in 1881--82 amonnteJ to 
RR. 2,i.i44), pl-u8 a furt[,t'r nJIIlllal so.ving or" 80:o;.e Rs. 700 
owing to the propoged abolition of the commission nowal. 
lowl~ to the factory em ployes. The Li .. utenaut·Governor 
Hee~ no objection to the suhstitutioll of fixed for occo.sional 
e"ta.hli"hmcD~s, or of increased Ralari£.s for charges in 
thc furm of commission; but it is not appo.rent why 
the occurrellce of such a change should be taken fPL' 
augmenting the total cost to ~vernment. He is riot, 
tl"'rcfor<', able to SIIpport thesc recommendations iu 
their present form. 

47. It is stated in po.ragraph 741 of the report of the 
Comlllission that the subor-

The' ~llllfll·tll.IUttt"ruJtln·stnJI dinate na.tive establiHhment 
.t the I'"t"o hel""~·. Ipurkheas. sirdars, &c.), at tbe 
Patna Factory' requires thoroagh revision, hoth as reo 
gards strength and rates of pay. The establishments 
as at prescnt sanctioned, and as r~co=ended by the 
(jomruis~ionerR. are ahown in paragraph 741 of the 
report. 'fhc total yearly cost of the e~tahlishment 
recommended by tbem will come to Rs. 6,318 as against 
.Rs. 2. ~ '28. the present cost; bu t against this increase 
must be set a saving in temporary establishments esti
mated at Rs. 88;,. If the scale proposed by the Com· 
mission is accepted, the npt Rnnual increase in ex
pennitnre will amount to Ils. ~6,318-(2,928+885)=J 
2,50:;. '1'he Board of Revenue, after consulting the 
Bohar agent. support tho Oommission's .p~oposals, with 
the following mouification- :-(1) that the first and 
second porkhea and the head sirdar ~h0nld receive pro
gressive salaries or Rs. 25 t8 Rs. 50, Rs. 15 to Rs. 30, 
and Rs. :W to }ls. 30respecti\'ely, instead of the fixed 
salaries of Rs. 50, Re. 30, and Rs. 30 recommended by'the 
Commission; alld (2) that in place of the componnder 
rccommenued by the Commission, a selected assistant 
hospital compounder, deputed from the regular medical 
sLatl', be employed. The Lieutenant-Governor does not 
con"idcr thr,t the necessity for any increase in the cost 
of e!ltBlolishment has been established, and the proposals 
of the I 'ommission, which include the raising of the 
pay of the Lwo purkhea.q fonrfold, ~eem to he extrava· 
gant, 

415. The Commis&ion would reduce the salaries of the 
. . two purkheas at the Ghazipore 

The .~.b" .. j"Ult" n.t.~. staff Factory from R8. 70 and Rs. 50 
at the Gazlpore Faewry. to Rs. 60 and Rs. 40, respec-
tively; and they tl.ink Rs. 45 an' unnecessarily high 

. salary for the hcnd sirdar, for whom they would fix pay of 
Rs. 3;'. Tbere are ::i4 sirdars on the permanent staff at 
GhRZil'ore, a number which, for the reasons given in 
pllragraph 7.j,#3, the Commission would reduce to 45. 
Th .. existing subordinate establishment at Ghazipore, 
and that proposed by the Commission are shown in 
paragraph 717 of the Commission's Report, the total 
IDunthly cost of the former being Re. 70~, that of 
the latter R •. 610. The B('nares agent, while concnr
ring in the Commisijion's recommendations, suggests a 
regrading of the factory sirdars at an extra cost of 
Rs. 17 per month compared with the Commission's 
proposals. He also recommends that t,htl laboratory 
stoker, who is employed all the year ronnd in cleaning 
the factory boiler, should be brought on the' permanent 
establishment on Ra. 7 a month. The Board of Revenne 
have accepted the modifications proposed hy the agent, 
and they are approved by the Lieutentnt·Governor. 

49. The present establishments are descrihed in 
naragraphs 346, 357, and 358 

Fire-brigade .. t,.blishmenti. ~f the Opium Commission's 
Report. 'l'he Commission re

commended that the strength of the Ghazipore oorps 
should be raised from 24 to 48 men, at nn increased 
monthly C08t of Rs, 24·; that at Patnn an allowance of 
Ra. 30 a month should be made to one of the factory 
assistants for taking Ch!lrge of the fire-hrigade; that the 
monthly allowance ttl the PaLua COrp8 should be 
increased from RH. 1-4 to Rs. 1-8 per man, at a 
mon thly cost or R8. 12; and that the allowance of Re, 2 
to the khalasie Abould be withdrawn, and the pay oreach 
or the two mat-es increased from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6. ' The 
Behar agent rccommends tha.t the pt'fiposals of the Com
mission be carri6u oot, The steam-engines. the 'a~ent 
states, should remain in ch.1rge of the SUperintendent 
of the saw-mills, who is the only person at present 
com~tent to keep the machinery in worlQng order. an4 

a man should be employed on lualary ofRs. 12 to work 
th<'m. 'rh" only llnifOl'm required will be a I'l)!oured 
top,!e al}d a ~adge tobC' worn on the arm, the cost of 
WhlOh IS estllnated by Mr. Kemble at' Rs. 1 'pel' mail/til' 
Rs. 50 per annum,. T~e ,Benares agent is strongly inl fa:voul' of the CommISSIOn's recommendations, The 
~lCutenaot.Governor ~ees with the Board of Revenue 
1," rec~)mmending that the proposed increase in the 
fire.b:lgade estahlishment in both factories m~.y be 
sanctl(~ncd, as als~ the aIJ.nual expenditure of Rs, 50 for 
the umfOl"llls reqll1I'ed for the fire-brirradc at the Patna 
Factory. The increased establishment ~,OW recommended 
ba." been included in the proposition statement sub. 
mltted. 

;:;0. The Opium Commissioners recommended the 
substitution of a police guard 

Tho Gb~,.iilOl'e Ynetol'Y guarif. for the burkundaz guard at (,he 
Ghazip()ro Factory; amI the 

agent concnrs in their views. He has submitted a 
pro,PI, ion statement, showing t~e :lOst of the proposed 
pohc~ 'ard, the strength of WhICh, he says, has been 
fixed b. Deputy Inspector.General of Police, Nurth. 
Western ~ "'ovinces. on visiting the factory and seeing 
tbe number of sentries required, The statement shows 
that 77 men are to be employed at a tota.l yearly cost of 
Rs, 7,338. With regard to th~ questioll of se;trching, 
the agent abtes that as the Pohce Department hold that 
a police sentryal"llled with a musket cannot satist"C' 
torily conduct the se"rch of persons leaving the factory. 
he J'ecommends that a special establishment be employed 
for the purpose. This esta.blishment will consist r'(,)ne 
duftll-da.r searcher and fi 1te sea.rchers, and its total yearly 
cost, including clothing charges, will be Rs. 550. 
The present establishment cost·.\ Rs. 5,652 a year, 
so the t,otal iucrea.se per annum will be Rs. 2,236, the 
details of which are shown in the appended prnposition 
statement. The Lieuten"nt·GOI·ernor h"s nu oujectioll 
to the suhstitutioll of a police guard for the present 
burkundaz esta.bli~hment. but considers that the cost of 
protecting the factory should not exceed the present 
limit of eXpenditure, 

51. The Commission' recommend considerable in
creases to the wages of cake. 

"'he w""es o[ cake·make... makers at both factories, The 
"t the [u<:tory. Board of Revenne, however, 
and hoth n~entR, are opposed to any increase in ·the 
rates at preBent paid for cake.making; but the Board 
support :1 suggestion made by the Behar agent that an 
increased rate of five !tnnas per 100 cakes, or 320 cakes. 
per rupee, in place of the present rate of 520 cakes per 
rupee, should be given for the repnir of cakes at the 
Patna factory, A.t this rate the extra cost is estimated 
at Rs. 1,252 per annnm. 'l'lie Lieutenant·Governor 
supports the Board's recommendations. 

52. The Commission considered the salaries of the 
• officers employed in the saw-

S,,"··mill .,t,hUshment. •• t mill to be sufficient, but they 
the Patn& Factory. refrained from submitting. any 
definite recommendations on the subject, a.s arrange· 
meoi;s were at the tiroe in progress for the extension of 
the mill. This extension has since been completed, and 
the Behar agent has now submitte~ his scheme for i1':
creasing the strength of the establIshment at an addl. 
tional c')st of Rs. 353 per mensem, or Rs. 4,236 peT 
annum. It is proposed-

(1.) To mise the salary of Mr, Girli~lg, thl) super; 
tendent and engineer of the saw.mlll, from Rs. 
to Rs. 500 pennensem ; 

(2.) To employ an assistant engineer on R8. 125 ; 
of one assistant to engineer on Rs. 50, a' 
boiler. maker or second aesistant to en gil 
Rs. 40 per mensem; and , 

(3.1 To increase the number of Circular saw 
in consequence of extension of the saw·IT 

With regard to Mr. Girling'~ pay I am to) 
Opium Commission, in para~raph 759, wh, 
ing 110 salary of Rs. 400 sufficlOnt ,for the.r 
int0ndent, obsen'ed tha~ $houlU Jt be tho 
to reward the good service which the .,. 
tendent has rendered, such recQguitie. 
in the form of a personal allowa.nce. If 

now stron",ly l'ecommen<i& that:au a'-
be made t"'o Mr. Girlillg'ssalary fror 
Mr. Girling was appoip.ted as en! 
J!'ac~ory on the 1st J une ~869 on a, 
mensem.· and when the Snw.mil; 
monte ~ere am'llgatUa1jed, his 

. Rs,400 per month from. 15th 
snnetio!" of the Gover~meIJ.t ot 

upl. 

BengaL 
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Departm(>tlt letter, No. 3303, dated 26th September 
1877. The Board now recommend that this salary may 
either be raised to Rs. 500 per mensem, 01' that I~ per· 
sonal allowance of Rs, 100 a month be granted to h1m. 
The Lieutenant·Governor thinks that Mr. Girling's long 
and meritorious service in a respon8ible pll~t justifies 
this iucrease. lIe approves th;e other proposals of t~le 
Behar agent regarding the Increase of the saw.IDlll 
establishment. 

5~. With regard to the code of rules for the working 
of the factories referred to in Ru.;y. for working of paragraph 761 of the report, I 

["otm'.es. am to say that the Lieutenant. 
Governor can only rereat the remark made in paragraph 
44 of Mr. MacDonnel 's letter of the 28th June '188+, 
that it may be provisionallv accepted, but that until 
Drders have heen passed on "the report, it will not be 
possible to formally Ranction the code. 

54. The question of pnrchasing Malwa opium for 
exoise purpose (vide paragraph 

Purchase of Mal"" opIum. 762 of the report) has formed 
the snbject of a Be~arate corre· 

spondence with the Government of lndll1, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor has, in my letter, No. 1433 T. R., 
dated 22nd October 1886, recommended the discontinu· 
ance of the scheme. The orders of the Government 
of India on this recommendation are now awaited. 

55, After consulting the agents, the Board of Revenue 
have issued the necessary in. 

".!,~~~~~ent 01 eultivators' struct~ons for carrying ,?ut the 
followmg recomml)ndaholls of 

the Commission :
(1.) That the form of ohallan, register in use in the 

• " _ Benares Agency sh,ould, in a 
PreSCribed In Part IV, modified form be mtroduced 

of the CommlsslOn'oreport. in Behar. ' 

(2.) That in Behar the assay of the challan jars and 
the calculation of damdetta oontents of eaoh jar 
should, as in Benares, be based upon the re·classi. 
fication of the jars at the factory. 

(3.) That the Behar system, of ILsoertainiog the value 
of each cultivator's opium should be followed in 
Benares. 

(4.) That the accounts of the oultivators should be 
audited at agenoy head-quarters, as is now done in 
the Benares Agency. 

The Board have also directed the Behar agent to, have 
a set of tables showing the value of different quantities 
of opium at difl'erent rates per seer drawn up for use in 
his agency, as reoommended by the Commission, and to 
introdnoe the system of adjusting the acoounts of each' 
jar separately into the Behar Agency. 

56. The Commission recommended in paragraph 770 

Supply 01 chests, 
of the report that the supply of 
chests for both agencies sbould 
be left in the hands of the Behar 

agent. In paragraph 46 of this Government letter of 
2~th June 1884, it WIlS pointed out thEot the question 
need~ a more thorough examination than the Commis. 
sion gavo it; but the Board of Revenue have treated 
the suhject as briefly as the Opium Commission did. 
The Board have been asked to snbmit a full report on 
he subject after consnlt~ng the, two agents,. and a copy 
" the report, when reC'e1ved, WIll be submItted to the 
'vernment of India with an expression of the 

,tenaot-Governor's viewa thereon. It may be said 
'so far as the correspondence has been carried at 
, t, no case has been made out for a change in the 
, ~ practice. 

'e Comn;tission reoommended that the reserve 
should never be raised to an 

aragrapit 771 of amount grE'ater than would 
supply the sales of silt months, 

, proper quantity would be represonted by 
of chests required for the "ales of three 
'"~lculating aocording to the nnmber of 

,offered for ~ale in 1884, 12,000. The 
·,.India in letter No. 15:14, dated 30th 

.rring with the Government of Bengal. 
", 'escribed six months' supply, or {60,OOO 

" 'n sold in the previous year) 30,000 
'tUm number of provision chests to be 
i the question has not since been 
'"rd of Revenue have consistentl:r, 

<J1ance of .. a lIubstantial reserve, ' 
'jon of its amount to be decided 
~ference to financial consider.a-

tions. The Lieutenant-Governor reoognises thl' fac 
that it is impos9ible to prescribe any dC'finite number 0 

che~ts as the number to be kept in reserve. The quan 
tity of opium available for sale must depend in grea 
measure on the year's poppy crop, which yar:es ..... it.... 
good and bad seasons; and further elements of <11\CCI'

tainty are illtroduced hy fluctuations in the Chinese 
market, and, perhaps, by the conditions of the Imperial 
finances, which may render it de~iral'le to put into the 
market II> larger quantity of the drug in oue year than 
in another. Sir Rivers Thompson, ]'owever, considers 
that both in order to avoid the necessary lockin~ np of 
capital, and with a view to save the opium from the 
deterioration caused by storage for more than one rainy 
season in Calcutta, the principle laid down by the Opium 
Commission should be aecepted, that the reserve shoulll 
ne\'lIr be less than a three months' supply, or ordiuarily 
exeeed a si.!: months' supply. 

58. The Commission proposes that arrangement
should, as in paragraph 771 of 

The ~'rench conce.sinn. the report, be made with the 
French Government to h ~. 

render, on equitable terms, the-right which it enjoys e, 
requiring 300 chests of provision opium to be annually 
reRerved for it. This recommendation has already 
been can'ied ont, and a convention entered into for the 
payment to the French authorities at Chaudernagore of 
Rs. 3,000 per annum for five years, commencing from 
the Ist January 1~84. 

59. The Commission's recommondations on this 
subject will be considered in 

Ampndment of opium llLw •• detail as soon as the report 
and remarks and suggestions which has been called for from 
.. to their admini.trntion. the Board of Revenue is reo 

ceived. 
60. With reference to paragraph 4 of Mr. Finlay's 

letter, No. 2565, dated 20th 
n!'!!'':i:;.lion by Board of August 1885, on the subject of 

the member of the Board of 
Re'l'enne in charge of the Opium Department visiting 
each agency at least once a year, in order that he may 
have an opportunity of conferring with the agents und 
the principal subordinates on the stall' of the Depart. 
ment, I am to state that it does not seem to the 
Lieutenant·Gol'ernor desirable that a definite time 
should be fixed for the periodical visits of the members 
to the agencies. The Board, however, have been desired 
to give timely notice to Government on each occasion 
of the member's intended visit. in order that such com. 
munications and instructious may be addrossed to him 
as circumstances may require. 

61. I am to add a brief summary of the total co~b of 
Summary. the changes suggested in the 

foregoing paragraphs:-
(a.) Building of houses for 16 sub-deputy and assis

tant sub.deputy opium agents (paragraph 8); 
initial expenditnre Rs. 96,00U ;"Rs. 3,840 recoverable 
annually as house-rent. 

(b,) Bonus to zilladurs and lumbel'c1ars (paragraph 4), 
Rs. 4,000 a year. ' 

(c.) Appointment of additional sub-deputy and a8sis. 
bnt sub-deputy opium agents (paragraphs 5, 6, and 
7), annual cost Rs. 57,000. 

(d.) Establishment for five additional officers (para. 
graph 7). annual cost Rs. ]2,513. 

(e.) Increase in eatablishments of sub.deputv opium 
agents and their assistants (paragraph "12), Rs. 
63,159, subject to a deduction on account of with. 
drawal of the" native assistants' " commission, the 
amount of which hali not been precis('ly estimated. 

(f.) Revision of salaries cf the kothee establishments 
(paragraph 15), increase of Rs. 2.94,381 per annum. 

(g.) Enhanced rates for traHh (paragraph 25), annllal 
cost Re, 6,336-4. 

(1&.) Increased pay to tempOI-ary native establishments 
at weighments (paragraph 30); in Benares Rs. 
3,648--2-2 annually; in Behar not yet estimated. , 

(i.) Employml'nt of iodine testers (paragmph 33), 
annual cost Rs. 1,305. ' 

(j.) Factory buildings at Patlla and'Gbaziporo (para. 
graph 49). Most of the additions and altera.tiolls 
required in tho Pntna factory have already been 
carried out, and administrative sanction has heen 
accorded to all the changes recommendeli for 
Ghazipore, which are being proceeded with as 
funds are made a¥ailable. 'l'he total cost involved 
is-

Ghazipore Rs. " • 2,20,858 
Rs, 

Patna • 83,176 
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; Inerea.e to lire-brigade establishment (paragraph 
,9). RH. !l86 annually. 
'. Increased rates for repair of cakE's (paragraph 51). 

"'/<. 1,252 per annum. 
m.I'I'lcrea.e in @aw-mill establishment rendered 

n('ce';saIJ I:.y ti t extension of the mill (paragraph 
1,2). annual cost B.s. 4.,236_ 

R •• 
• (a) IlII.OOO 

(j)2,2O.S5I' 
S:I.17U 

4.00.034 

AnntUJll1/ recurring tnt:rtJIUIt •• 

R~. tl. p. , Rs. a. p. 
'.' •• ' <I orb) I 1;106 0 0(,) 

~~:~~~ ~ ::~l) I 1.:~ ~ ~\~l 
f\;U.9 0 0(,') I •. ll36 0 0( .. ) 

2.9t,:l><1 0 Olf) ---
",31111 t <llg) 4,48,M10 8 2 
§S.U4~ Z ~(h)' ---

lb. 
1,9<18 

2:14 

The whole expenditure 
to be incurred once for 
all amounts to Rs. 
4,00,034,. of which Rs. 
3,04,034 are represented 
by the cost of additions 
to and alterations of 
factory buildings. The 
annually recurring in
creases aggregate Rs. 
40,48,816-6-2 (as shown 
in the, margin).t of 
which increased estab
lishments account for 
Rs '.37.228-2-2, and 
other items of expendi. 

: 8 .. har 8f[t"rIt 's ofHce 
Ut'IlRre21 ~t"nt's office 
l!IuhnrdiWLtfl nativl! tltalT 

at nlUtzil',wt} 
&tont'lj J't'Cov4.'rable trom 

IIlfit~rtI O('CUP)·iH.~ Go
Vf'rnm~nt· houst,,, .. 

1I.'iI! ture, viz., (b), (g), and (I), 
for the remaining R~. 

3.840 411,588-4.. Against this 
6,000 additional expenditure 

must be set' a . small 
t Ilomethin~ will haw to headdt'd saving of Rs. 6.!l00! per 

~~~:~n~b.:e~,ri~ J:e::~pomry annnm in the Behar and 
Benares agent's office 

establishments and the suhordinate native staff at 
Ghazipore. and on acconnt of rent reco,erable from 
offioers occupying Government houscs 

I hve, &c. 
(Signed) P. KOLAN, 

()Iliciating' Secr£'ta.ry to the Go'-ernment 
of DeJlgal. ' 

Nc. 385 H., dated 10th May 1886. 

From C. E. RUCKI.AND, Esq., Ollicil~ting Secreta1'Y to 
the Boaru of Revenue, Lower Provinces. to the 
SECRETAIiY TO THB GOYERNMBIIT OP BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

WITH reference to Government order No. 150 T. R., 
dated 30th April 1884, communicating the consent of 
his Honour the Lieutenant-Goyernor to ,the Board, 
taking into consideration and .ubmitting suggestions 
for gifing effect to the recommendations made by tho 
Opium r.:"mmission on certa.in minor matters connec:ted 
WIth the administration of the Opium Deplu-tment, and 
in continuation of paragraph 3 of the Board's letter 
No.25B. dated 13th Jannary last, I am directed by the 
Board of Revenue to submit, for the orders of Govern. 
ment. the following suggestions in connexlon with the 
Commission'S proposals in paragraphs 622 to 624, 629. 
and 630 of theIr report. 

2. In paragraph 622 of their report the Opium 
Commission recommend that-

(1.) The house-r,ent allowances to opium district 
officers be equalised. 

(2,) The Director-General be permitted to award a 
, few bonus allowances yearly. 

, With regard to (1), the Commissiou recommended in 
pa.ragraph 623 of t.heir report that to officers for whom 
separate "4;,,~,,, are provided by Government, but w~o 
.. rc obliged ta live in private houses apart from their 
otJices, @huuld be allowed-

Rs. 20 a month. if the officer is 1\ deputy agent; 
Rs; 15 a month, if be iK au ass\stant a.gent ; 

that to officers housed in buildings which are the pro
perty of Government no rent be charged; lind that to 
officers for whom no seplLrate office is provided,. an 
allowance, out of which they must prOVIde suffiCIent 
office accommodation, be made, too. deputy agent of Rs. 30 
per mensem and to an assistant agent. of Rs. 20 per 
mensem. A~ regards bonus allowances t~e Commission 
recommended, in paragraph 624 of the1r revort. that 
Rs 13,500 should be placed annulllly at the dl~poe&1 of 

\l ~2810. 

the DirectOl'-GeneraI, t.o be distributed by him with the 
advice lind cuunsel of the agents as follows :_ 

To 5 depnty agents, Re. 1,000 each 
~o 6 assistant agent~, Rs. 500 each 
'106 ditto, Rs. 250 each 
'ro (jcscrving lnmbardars and zilladars, 

2,000 in each agency· - • 

Total 

Rs. 
5,000 
3,000 

- 1;500 
Rs. 

4,000 

• 13,500 

Both opium agents were asked to consider these 
recommendar.ions. and to furnish the Board with any 
remarks they might have to offer. 

3. The Behar agent is strongly in fa.vour of equalising 
the hot18,,-rent allowances for opium officers, both for 
sub.deput.y agents and for assistants. He reports ttll\t 
ill the Behar Agency no officer receives any !.ousp-rent 
allowance; officers living at the head-quarters of dis
tricts have, as a rule, to provide their own houses. At 
Arrah. and up to the present time at Mozatl'erpore, the 
suh-deputy agents living as single men ha.ve b('l'n 
allowE'd to reside in a portion of the opium building. 
paying about Rs. 30 per menscm as rr·nt; but at other 
opium stat.ions, which mlty be also the head-quarters of 
civil districts, no suitable ltccomodat.iun is ,wailahlo in 
the opium buildings, ltnd the opium ofiicers, heing 
married men. have to pity a high rent 1'01' their houses, 
At opium stations wbich are not head.qna.rtel" of civil 
districts, silch a.s Alleegunge, Tehta, Burhurwa, nntl 
lJajeepore, commodious bungalows a.re provided by 
Government at a. rent of Rs. 30 per mensem. This di"
tinction, the agent ~ay8. is invidioup. If he wisheR to 
move l\lC Hub-deputy 3gent from Alleegnnge, where he 
occupie~ all c].cetlent bungalow with comma lious out
offices Dond a Ycry large garden, the propCl" y or (;()YCl'll

me nt, at !in "Imost nomillal l·cnt., to, 8"'), DUllkipol'C. 
w here he would h&.vo to pay at least Rs. 81.) for 0. small 
ill-situated house', be natura.lly makes objection". Til" 
agent does not tLink that the proposal made lJy the 
Commission will improve matters. lie is or opinion 
that the fairest and most liberal plan would be to hltvo 
... bunga.low for the sub-deputy and a smaller one for 
the as)3ista.nt attached to the opium offices at every head
qnal'ter; and where this eannot be donc, he suggests 
tha.t Govemment shuuld hire a house in the stat.ioll. 
In either cnse the sub.deputy should pay, as at present. 
a rent of B.s. 30, and the assistant of Rs. 10 per meugem. 

4,. 'rhe Denares agent is of opinion that any step to 
e'lualise house rent will be a move in the right direction. 
a, the charcre on this account is now Y,'ry une<!'lal at 
diffcrent plllceH. He thinks, however, that the pro· 
posals of the Commission wi!l h.1rdly Cllllstit';'t.e an 
ilo'provement, as at some slattons house rent IS ~'ery 
hi"h while at others a good bungalow can be obtamcd 
ata ~ery low rate. He says that to give sub.deputies 
Rs. 20 a month all round towards house rent wculd suit 
au officer stationed at Sitapore, but would be no con
cession to a sub-deputy stationed at Allahabad. The 
best plan, Mr. Caroao thinks, would be to pr,?vide, as at 
prescnt, a suitable hOllse for office a.nd reSIdence, the 
rent beill~ paid!';y t.he Opium Departme~t, the sub· 
depnty b~ing charge(t Rs. 25, and the asSIstant Hs. lQ. 
'Jerruen8om towards the rent. Mr. Carnacadds that th"j 
accommodation avail Doble for assistants in some plac L' 
is hardly worth the Rs. 10 now paid, and the ro~ ,:, 
"ould have to be improved. ' '-''' I. ,. 

5. From the above it will be seen that the pro' .' .. tt. 
of the Commission in paragraph 623 of their rep ... :"',,,r: 
not mllet the difficulty by equalising tIle hOT'''.'''' ,," , 
allowances of opium offices. The o11ly way tr" ~,', .:'. ~~. 
bc done appea!'s to be that suggested by bol:· .. J. ~'. 
viz .• that nouses should be provided and tP~ : "'.': 
charn-ed ren t at an equal rate; and the Bo~.. "d,"",!" 
meod that thi~ suggf'@tion b~ ~anctioned I .. ' "" ~.. ." ,,',1 
to tb<> propogals 01' the Opium Commis.ir; t' ut, ".' ". 
payable bya snb-deputy they would tix f ),H[l' :.' ")~", 
tl,at by an ass'stant at Rs. 10 per mense~1 ',.I", : '" '\!l.I"t 
consider ~bat such a.n a.rr&ngement is d'J·:'.~ ,- '~",i: '~:·ll!··~· 
improvem~nt of the, pl'eSC~lr, state or aft':.,. ~ '."\ (' .1".." .... ~ ..• 

i'llterests of the puhItc servwe. ! ',II , ....... ,"",,'" 
'j IiI. 

6 .. The Behar agent is not in fa; '''t<,."~"t,, , .. ,,;;., 
miSSIon's propoEals t.o g;an~ bonus) ,',' ! ' .• ' 'l.t 'l''''l'e .:1' 
of opinion that the d'Str1butlOll of I '" . ,: I', "t 
a few specially sele.cted offic~r~ tl::~~i',~' ;.,.':';~1'.:'::~:: 
jealousy! beart-bumillg, and dlBc("" ." ' .. "1 i" r 
the servICe generally more out ,.t.. . 
present •. The agent th~nks th~' :"':",.c;", " 
service WIll be well satisfied . 

App. I. 
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work honeAtly, they will be duly advll.uced to the higher 
grad,,. ill their tlllle, and that the controlling. authllritiC's 
will he ahlc to sccurc diHciplillo and get, gvod enough 
work out of their subor<lilllLtes by kct'pillg back PI"O. 
motion from t,hose who arc lazy and inefficient,. 'fhe 
agent does not think that,the gift of a bonus yea.rly of 
a few hundl'cd rupees will eit,her strengthen the hands 
of the Board or the agent, secure better work from the 
eUb.de~uties, or put any heart into the Department 
genera. Iy. Much more satisfaction, he thinks, would 
be erea ed by increasing the puy of the higher gr,ades, so 
as to place the officers in the Opium Department more 
on all equality with those in the police. The agent 
adds thl1t even the oflicer who is entru~ted with the 
allotment of the honus be ever so well.intentioned, 
he must bn more or less influenced by favouritism. 
PosHibly, if he wa" a personal friend of the .man 
gellerally cor.sidered, the best sub.deputy, he would 
hesitate to allot the bonUR to him. Anyhow, the allot· 
ment of such a bonuH would be a. difficult and invidious 
duty. 

7. The Benares agent states that he apprehends 
grell.t difficulty in gi ring satisfactory effect to the 
scbem~ so far as the European offieers of the Depa,rt. 
ment are concerned. The money might, he thinks, be 
more profitallly spent in creating a higher grade. He 
is in favour of providin,!;"' one or two appointments in 
his agency I)f He. 1,000, 01' even Rs. 1,200 a month, 
the promotion to which would not depend upon 
sClliority, but for which officers would be selected in 
recognition of real good work. He says that this would 
not only mean increased salary, but increased pension, 
mv.lmany olficer~ in the Department would be induced 
to work tltE'adily for this goal from an early period of 
their caree'r. :Mr. Carnac is in favour of granting 
rewards to' l1lumbardars and zilladars. The BtJard, I 
am to state, agre.) in the objections ,urged, by the 
agents a,gainst the Commission's proposal to grant 
1)onns0~ to th0 snperior officers of the Opium ;Depart. 
ment, but they advocat,e the proposal to grant t'ewards 
to lumbardars and zill:viars. Whilst admitting the 
objections to again re.adjusting thc salaries of the 
~enral gl'udcs of ~ub.deputy opium agents, the 
BtJ8rd would ask Government to m'l.ke a gradc of 1<wo 
officcrs on Rs. [,000 a month, to be divided between the 
two agencies. The proposition statement suhmitted 
with reference to,the Commission's proposals to increase 
the number of snb·~gencies has been prepared in 
accordance with this recommendation. The Board 
think it necessary at present to disl)uss the mode in 
which selections for promotion to the vacancies in this 
gl'nde should be made. They leave this matter to the 
considcration of Government, should the proposal 
rec~ive the sanction of tLe Secretary of State. 

8. Tho Board also requested the Benares agent to 
report on the recommendations of the .Opium Com· 
mission containcd in paragraph 629 of their rcport, to 
increase the number of lIub·agencies in the ilenares 
A/!;ctlcy. Tho agent reports that, though the Com. 
mission's prop()sal~, if adopted, would. be an illlprove. 
ment in the position of the agency, as it at presellt 
exists, he does not think that their scheme, large as it 
is', is sufficient. Mr. Carnac remarks :-

" In laying the sllbject before the CommiRsion. and 
\1 reporting for the information of the Board and the 
ovcrnmeut, I have ovcr and over again presente(l the 
,advantages under which we labour in this ageucy 

om pared with Behar. It appears nece9sary to state 
'y again here the position of the two agencies, 

lt n')ticin~ which the insufficiency of the present 
''tIs Would be hardly apparent, 

system obtaining in Behar, and in which I 
'he agenny was originally ptarted, is somewhat 

:-A sub.deputy opium agent is ontrusted with 
cultivation of sueh a. size as can conveniently 
'ed. 'fhis officer settles with the cultivators, 
'1 weighs their opium, assisted IlY the native 
, cultivation of fl, district is very consider· 

qtrict is divided among two officers. 
"'fever, a charge is conterminous with 
" Behar the sub.deputy agent i~ a dis· 
"s responsible for the work in his district, 
\ settlements and weighments are con· 
;,·deputy has an assistant attached to 
'is offioer is an assistant properly so· 
''', he is entrusted with no independent 

" sub.deputy working under his eye, 
" duty as n.ay bo assigned to him. 

t.nnityof learning his work and 
're he i8 placed in independent 

ft.! 
cha.rge. Tn the Benal'es Agellc'y, how, 'ver, the S) 
iR 'flrito uitrcrent .. I!1 the beginning, 11lnderAtan(r ";':_; 
sull.deputy had hIS CIrcle 1m,} his.30ssistnnt. By del-> ;'" ',. 
howcver, "s the agel1t~ dosired to illcrca~e the "11;'-. ~,,;, 
tiOll, and to obtain results as cheaply as p,)Hsil,'.;', _" 
aMsistallts were pushed into ont·disti, icts. and. r:/ "egrees 
became snb.deputies on their own acu';'unt, with the 
salary and title of assistant. Matter~ have improved 
of late years, but when I first joiued the agelJcy the 
sub.deputy, besides h',Lving a circle of his own, conteI'. 
minous with the revenue district. would "Iso hl1ve fonr 
so.called assistants under him, each in charge of the 
opium in a revenue district. Besides the pay 'and name 
already noticed, the only differencc IJetweeu the Bub· 
deputy and assistant was that the assistant corres· 
ponded through the sub.deputy wit.h the agent, and 
that the sub.deput;' was supposed to cxercise a general 
control over his semi.independent assistants. This 
control consisted, and still cousists, in the sub.deputy 
opium ~gent marching during the cold weather through 
the asslstant's charge, and inspecting his work. But 
as a sub.deputy has a circlH of his own his hands are 
quite full during the weighmeuts lind the settlemems, 
so that during these all.important times, when control 
is most necessary, the assistants are quite independent, 
and perform the work of sub.deputy opiuI)1 agellt~. 

.. All this is bad enough, and the objection is fully 
recognised by the Commission. But' a sperial dis. 
arivllout!1ge of the system has perhaps not heen fully 
brought out. 'l'he staff of this !1gency is 80 strictly 
limited that even with the four prohationers thel'e is 
absolutely no margin to veer and haul UpOII. The 
assistants here do not pass through several years of 
apprenticeship/under the insl;ruction of t.h" sulj.dC'puty 
oplllm agenL as in Behar. If the Eeason is sickly, lind 
sevcral officeJ:8 ha .. e to go on ll·ave, it may be T1('('t'ssary 
to 'place o,ni'inexperienced a~sistant in ch:u'ge of the 
welghments, and' to cxpect n yOUllg man, who has 
worked perbaps not six months in Lhe Deplrtment, to 
undertakrj dULie; which in Beh"r would be entrllsted to 
a full.blown sub.deputy, with an !1ssistant to help him. 
The system in this agenoy, bad as it is, has mure by 
good lllck than. anything clse worked without any 
disaster. nut tho inslInicieney of tbe st'1fi' in this 
agency, and the great risk at which the work is carried 
on, lms necessarily impressed itself on the Commission. 
'1'heir reeommelldations, though they go some way, do 
not, I would SUb~it, go far enough. It sonnds well 
enough to ha,e tw districts grouped together under a 
sub.deputy with he assistant to help him. If these 
two districts would be thoroughly worked by a sub. 
deputy, with an assistant in training under him, the 
proposal would be good enough; but th\l area of a dis. 
trict is quite as much, indeed a great del1l more, than 
1111 officer oan supervise. If two districts are joined 
together, it must thon come to this, that as regards the 
supervision, the assistant will be nearly independent. 
As regards the settlp,ment Hud the weighments, the 
Commi~sion se~1Il hopeful that the sub.d('puty with 
oue aSslst,ant wlll generally be able to >upervis6 th!'sc, 
alld by the iner'ease in the rapidity of the wl'ighmellts 
it is hoped that the sub.deputy and his assistant will 
be able to '~\"I'igh first in ono district, and then go into 
the othel', and that tho cllltivl\.tol's and every one will be 
satisfied. 

.. Regarding this, however, I am not so sanguine. 
In some of the sma.ller districts this would be possible, 
but in 1lI0st of, the others th(' difficulties would be very 
great. Take, for instance, the .first in the list, Ghazipur 
and Ballia. If the sub.deputv and Itssistant weI'., to 
commence to weigh at Ballin., and then go on t.o 
Ghazipur, or vice'VM"sd, the cult.ivators iu olle or other 
of these districts wonld be kC'pt waiting at kast a 
fortnight, and the discontent would be very great, to 
say nothing of the risk of delay inducing the cultivators 
to part with the d"ug illicitly. If the districts weigh 
separately, the assi~tant is lit sub.depetj·.in everything 
but name, and if the present system IS retained, hE: "l".'i!l 
be pitch.forked into a semi.independent charge before 
he has had auy training." 

9. The agent states further that if full and satis. 
factory arrangements are to be made, and if tl,e 
Benltres Agency is to be pll1cf>d on t4e same footing 
as the Behar Agency, the propel' plan would be to 
place all the largl'r districts ill chal"","6 of slIh.df'p:lty 
opium agcnts. To some of these au assistaut would 
be given; others would lIot reqnire 0, secolld offit'e!'; 
while in some ca.<es, where the cultivation is small, two 
dist,ricts might be formed into one ~ub·l\gC'n{'y. A 
st!ltement is, llubmittC'd herewith, showing the [Ii". 
tributioll of the s~b.agl'ncitl~ as ploposed uy the !Igent, 
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be made f'Jr the construction of wells only, and that 
they should require the sanction of the agents; but 
that they would leave to the Director·General a dis
cretion to make extraordinary advances for other pur
poses than wells. .. the Board" being read for the 
nirt't'tor-Gcneral. Extraordiuary advances, the Bebar 
agent reports, are ),ever made fur a.uy other purpose 
tlian the construction of wells. The Benares agent 
also states that onlv in special cases, Buch 88 after a 
f,uqine or bad cattle disease, would he authorise the 
sub·deputy agents to submit special applicatinnij, and 
woul<l cOIL'lider such cases, and sanction ad\'ances 
accordiug to circnmstances. 

XO. 1,3 n., dated Calcutta, the 5th March 1885. 

From C. E. BUCKLAND, F.sq., Officiating Secretary to the 
Hoaru of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETARY TO TUE GO\,ERNXENT 01' BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

"T1T11 reference to Government Order No. 150 T. R., 
clat"d 30th April last, commnnieat.iug the consent of 
hiR Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to the Board 
taking into consideration and submitting suggestions 
f,)r giving effect to the recommendations made by the 
late Opium Commis.ion on certain minor mo.tters con
nected with the administration of the OpiUIll Depart
ment, I am directed by the Board of Revenue to suh
mit, for tho. orders of Government, the following 
suggestions in connexion with tbe Commission's 
proposals in Chapter V. of their Report. 

2. In paragraph 667 of their Report tbe Opium Com
mission recommended tho.t trash sbould be paid for at 
the rate of 12 annaa a maund in both agenoies, and that 
8n IIttempt should be made in Behal' to obt .. in contracts 
fur the delivery of trash at the factory.' For trash 
deli vorcd at the sub-agency head-quarters under the 
system which prevails at present in Behar, the Com
niission thought tha.t six annas per maund would be a 
fair price, the conveyance charges from the village to 
the 8ub-agency being paid as now by Government. 
Both opium agents were a.sked to consider the Opium 
G.,mmissi"n's recommendations, and to furnish the 
Board with their opinion whether the increased rate is 
necesgary. 

3. The Benares agent has reported that his principal 
assistant does not consider the enhanced ~ate recom
mended by the Opium Commission necessary; the 
agent, however, looking to the foot that l.he trash con
tracts are no longer popular, and to the great import
ance of the trash supply, i8 in favour of the concession. 

'l'he Behil.r agent reports that everywhere it is ad
mitted there is at present a difficulty in getting trash 
for the following rt'asons :-

(<<) because it forms a valuahle manure for the fields, 
and the cultivaturs .. re loath to part with it; 

(11) because the cultivator is insufficiently paid for its 
.:artage; 

(0) becausl} deductions are made for impurities, 
which materially les8en the amount which is paid 
to the cultivators ; 

• \d) because some khattadars take tte trash from the 
cultivators and regard it as their perquisite, appro
priating all the payments; th~refore the cultivator 
takes no interest in preserving it; 

i,') because payments a.re deferred, a.nd such deferred 
payments seldom rea.ch the cultivators; 

(j) because the cost of three pies per maund per koss 
allowed for carriage is too low. . 

The opinion of the majority of thc sub-dt'puty opium 
agents is that if the cultivators were better paid they would 
supply the trash readily; the officers are unanimous against 
the employment of contractors, who, it is said, to pro
tect them~elves against deduction for impurities, would 
be led to pa.y low prices,and thus leave themselves a wider 
margin between the price paid to the cultivator and 
that received from Government. It is also sa.id that 
contractors conld only buy throngh khattadars, who 
would henefit 80S well as the contractor8, but the culti
vator woulcl be in the same position as at present. 

. }. The agent states that at present difficulty is ,ex
perienced in procuring trash, aud that after a careful 
considera tion of the matter, the best course seems to be 
that the Bub-deputies nearest to the tead-quarters 
should arrange for the largest quantities, that they 
should make advances to the khattadara for trash, and 
contract for the delivery of good trash at six annas a 
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maund for good, n.nd four annas a maund for inferior 
quality, plus the cbargt's of carriage to be fixed by 
each ~ub.deputy agent, tbe trash to be weighed and 
exammed at the nearest weighing-shed and passed by 
the sub.d0puty opium agent. The agent re('ommcnd~ 
that this course should be followed, and that it should 
he widely proclaimed that the khatt&dars nre authorised 
to buy tmsh. I am to state that the aVilrago extra ex
penditure, if the increased price were given, would 
amount in Behar to Rs. 2,726-14, and iu Benare" t.o 
Rs. :3,609-6; and to recommend that th" proposals of the 
Opium Commission to raise the price of trash may bo 
sanctioned. . 

5. The suggestion in the latter part of paragraph 668 
of the Commission'" Report, that care should be taken 
at every step of the successive processes of weighment 
to guard against the pOBKibility of fraud or mistake, to 
,rotect the assamee from illegn~ exaction, and to 
satisfy him that he is being fairly nnd equitably dealt 
witb, is, I am happy to say. a matter that can be dealt 
with by the opium agents. 

6. With regard to t.he Oommission's proposals con
tained in paragraphs 669 to 67] of their Report, I am 
to state that the Benn.res agent reports that they follow 
his own views and recommendations. He docs not, 
however, state how many kothees will be required, lLnd 
where they should be locllteu. The Behar agent 
reports that the want of weighing.sheds is the gren.t 
want within the Behar Agency; that the distances 
which some of the cnltivators have to travel to get their 
opium weighed is great, and the exertion required in 
their journeys renders the cultivation unpopular; nnd 
he recommends the construction of 13 new weighing
sheds. I am to state that the Board approve generally 
of the Commission's recommendations to provide addi
tional weighing-sheds in both agencies, and have· 
requested the Ben ares agent to state how many new 
sheds will be required, and where they sbould be 
erected; and as the suggestion made by the Behar 
agent for 13 more weighing-sheds appears to the Board 
extravagant and quite beyond the Commission's sug
gestions at the beginning of paragraph 671 of their 
Report, that officer has also been called upon to con. 
sider the point again. and to submit further recommen
dations as t() the 'number of weighing-sheus requirecl by 
him. A further report will be submitted on re~ip.t of 
this information. 

7. The Board would in,ite the p.ttelltion of Govern
ment to the remarks of the Opium Commission in 
'paragrapb 669 of their Heport regarding the treat~ent 
of the Opium Department in respect of the estabhsh
ment of weighing stations by both the civil and the 
military authorities, and to the remedy proposed in 
paragraph ti70 of their Report. 
, 8. In paragmph 672 of their Report the Commission 
recommend (1) the payment of transit allowance~ under 
certain conditions to the opium cultivators, and (2) the 
exemption of cultivators, takiug opium to weighment 
stations, from payment of tolls at public fernes I1nd 
bridges. I am to state that both agents were consulted 
with regard to these proposals, and a report on the 
subject was called for. It was, however, at the same 
time pointed out to the agent that the Board were of 
opinion that if the second of the above pr~o~'tls WBS 

carried out, it would be likely to l'ause ~onslderable 
friction between district officers and the OpIUm Depl\rt
ment. The measure, the Board thought, was certain 
from its very nature to be vi~wed with dislike . by 
district magistrates, leading, as It must, to a reduet.LOn 
in the priers offered by contractors at the an';lual bld~. 
Complaints from the contmctors and the opIUm cult1-
vators would it was considerec, be of constant oocur
rence, resul~ing in making the Opium Department 
extremelv unpopular with district officers. It was 
8ugO'esteil. by the Board that it would be muoh simpl~r 
to I~t the charge in question be added t.o the transl.t 
allowance account. The bridges and ferrHls that cultI
vators travelling upon R1'Y of the main roads in a di:s~ct 
would have to pass over must, the Board were of OpInIOn, 
be well known to the local opium officers, aud the mere 
addition of tolls to the payment to be made on R('count 
of transit allowance would cause no delay or difficulty. 
The agents were. requested to consider t~e above .re
marks in furnishmg the reports called for 111 conneXlOn 
with the Commission's rccommendations . 

9. The Board have now received the reports callt'd 
for from the agentR. With regard to the payment of 
transit allowances to the cultivators, the Behar agent 
states that 8uch a meatlnre would lead to complicatioll'; 
and disputes, and would only be popnlar with,' 
amlah. The payment8, Mr. Kemble reports, , 
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in Huoh infinitesimal sums that they would neve,r reach, 
the BsBa,mees. The exclusion of fractions of a seel' in 
the aecollnts would, moreover, be misunderstood by the 
cultivator8, and would lead to complioations and 
jealousies, and would be a bar to a large nnmbei' o{ 
small cultivators who sto.nd most in need of a~sistance, 
receiving any allowance. Tho plunder by the n.mlo.h, 
already cxce~sive, would, the agent thinks, be increased. 
'1'0 make the scheme of any practical use, he is ,Of 
opinion that Hteps shoulU be taken to see that an allow
ance, however small, proportionate to the distance 
traveIl...\I, was paid to each cultivator. This wonld, 
however, involve most minute calculations, and\ is not 
recommended by the agent. Mr. Kemble is also of 
opinion that the modified Bcheme proposed by the Com
mission will in no way tend to make the cnltivation of 
poppy more popular with the ryots. The extra allow
ance, it is stated, might reach the hands of the 
khattadars, but it would. never reach the individual 
cnltivators, No change in this direction, the agent 
thinks, is ne,cessary. Travelling allowances have never 
been asked for nor exrected, and the want of them hilS 
never been considere( a grievance. Mr. Kemble is of 
opinion that wben the cultivation of poppy ceases to be 
popular, an.d falls off in consequence, there is only one 
remedy whICh can be of any use, and that is raising the 
price paid to the cultivatm's for the crude drug. Mr. 
Kcm ble also is not in favour of the Commission's recom-

. mendati.oll to e;x:empt culti.vators from payment of tolls 
at public fernes and bndges. '1'he concession he 
states, though it. would lp.ad to fewer complications than 
the payment of trausit allowances, 'would be very dis
tasteful to the local.committees, and mi"'ht be con
Hidered illegal if the scheme for local self:"g~vernment 
be fully ca~ried out. The exemption, moreover, of all 
poppy cultivators from payment of tolls would no doubt 
very consideraly rednce the receipts of the local funds. 

10. The Benares agen~states that the transit allow
ance will be very popular with tbe .cultivators, snd will 
equalise the position of men in..all divisions. The cost 
Qf the scheme is estimated by the agent at Rs. 65,000, 
or an average ofRe. 1-4 per maulld of produce. This 
cal~'ulation is, however, only a rough one; 8. ,correct 
e"hmate cannot be arrived at unless the deliveries n'nd 
distances for each single district are worked out. Mr. 
C~nac .has also furnished the Board with figures, from 
whlCh It appears that ill the seven sub-nO'encies in 
which transit allowltnces are now paid tb~ a.mount 
di8bursed last year on thi8 account amounted to 
Rs: 31,!08-4-7, ?r a~ average of Re. 1-0--9 per maund, 
bemg 3 aunas 3 pIe less than the estimated rate 
~cording to the Commission's proposals. This proposed 
IDcrense may, on the whole, the agent stales, bl!' con-
8idere~ s~fficient to insure the object aimed at by the 
CommiSSion, and would be popular amonO' those culti
vators to whom the grant of transit aJlow~nces bas not 
hitherto been accorded. But if the rule is introduced 
limiting payments on this acoount to those who reside 
beyo.nd a radius of 10 miles ~rom the weighing-shed, a 
co.n~i~erabl~ number of l'ultlvators in the Ghazipore 
DIVISIon Will, the agent stateR, be deprived of the 
allowance. The Ghazipore cultivators, it is said have 
from time immemorial drawn a small allowance' even 
when cl}rryi~g their opium only a mile from' their 
hou~es; and It would be, the agent thinks, undesirable 
to changc a system that has so 10n<7 prevailed causing 
as it must, much discontent am~nO' a val~nble and 
influential class of cultivators. Mr~ Carnac is also of 
opinion that even in the case of these cultivatora who 
bave not hitherto enjoyed this allowance the strict 
adoption .of, the 10-mile rule would have its 'drawbacks, 
aLJd that lllstead of the good effect of the Commission's 
re~ommendation !)omg ~niver8al, tbe pro~osed change 
might c,ause ItO lllconsiderahle heartburmng and dis
content. The agent accordingly reeommends that if 
the "YRtclll of tran~it allowanoes is extended to nil 
district •. it should also be extl·nded to all cultivators' 
those li\'ing' near the place of weighmellt receiving a~ 
allowance at a low rate, calculated in proportion to the 
]·a.te prope~ed for those lil-ing at 10 and 15 miles 
from the opIUm centre. The rates proposed by the 
agent arc a~ follows :- -

Rs a. p Per· 
. 'maulld 

1 to .5 miles 1 pie per seer- _ 0 3 4, " 
6 to 10 .. 2.. ,. - _ 0 ti 8 

11to]5 3 010 0 
16 to 20 tj _ 1 4, 0 

''''~t02;, 9 .. " .114 0 
.., 30 1 ann.... , _ -' 2 8 (), ,It 

"\ 1 allna and 3 pic per /leer 3, 2 0' ",'" 
1 6 ;, 312 0 

9 ... II 1\ 

Ac.cording to the' Itbove", the average rate would be 
• Th,'nVl'l'ugeouttnnl Rs. 2 pel' maund, and the approxi~ 

fol' the p .... t 10 yool'llo mate cost, calculated on 52,000* 
maunda, Rs. 1,04,000. '1'he actuftl 

increased C08t would, however, amount to about 
Rs. 74,000, itS about Rs. 30,000 arc Mtated to be the 
annual amount now paid on account of transit :~llow
anceB to the cull.ivators. 

The Benares agent also 'states that the exemption of 
culti vators from tolls is desirable, and has his strong 
support. The scheme, he thinks, if introduced, will 
remove all difficulty. 

11. It will be seen from the above that the two aO'cnts 
hold directly opposed views. in regard to the d~sira
bility of carrying out the recommendations made in 
paragraph 672 of the Opium Commission's Report, and 
the Board, I am to say, can see no reason why one 
'hard-and-fast rule should be made applicable to the 
cultivators in both provinces, considel'ing what a 
marked distinction there is in the system of cultivation 
~n the two agencies. In the Behar Agency, where 
opium is cultivated under the khattadari system, the 
agent i~ of opini?n that the, proposed allowance, 
amo~ntlDg ~ 2 pICe per seer, wonld not make any 
senSible addltlOn to the actual profits of the cultivator. 
It is t.he kind of allowance from whieh the amlah would 
be certain to take their pickings, and the small balance 
wonld probably never get beyond the kbattadal', who 
would consider it .. legitimate addition to his perqui* 
sites. In the Benares Agency the circumstances are 
different. In some divisions a. transit allowance is 
already given, and the syatem is found to work well. 
The cultivation is assameewar, and there is no difficulty 
experienced in giving each cultivator the amount he is 
f'ntitled to according to the distance travelled by him. 
Taking into consideration the views expreEsed by the 
agents, alld the difference of system in the 1wo agencies, 
the Board are disposed to recommend that the system 
of granting transit allowances shonld be extended to the 
whole of the 'Benares Agency, but with the modification 
proposed hy Mr. Carnllc. The withdrawal of the allow
ance from those cultivators whose homes are within & 

radius of 10 miles from th';l weighing-shed in districts 
where & transit allowanoe has been drawn from time 
immemorial, without refereuce to the distance the 
cultivator might have had to travol, would, the Boa.rd 
have little doubt, be a canse of mnch discontent, and 
they would therefore recommend for the entire 
Benares Agency the adoption of the scale of rates pro
posed by the agent and quoted in paragraph 10 of this 
letter. 

12. For the Behar Agency the Boara would accept 
the agent's view, tha.t no such allowance ae that recom
mended by the Opium Commission is necessary. It 
may, the Board think, be fairly assumed that the allow
ance, if granted, would never reach the actual cultivator, 
and would therefore not affect any view he may enter
tain as to the profitable character of opium cultivation. 
.Assuming that the allowance is not likely to go beyond 
the pocket of the khattadar, it seems nnnecessary to add 
to his ullrllcognised profits, which, as stated by the 
Commission, already include a cess of 12 &nnaa to 
Rs. 2-8 per bigah of cultivation. 

13. As regards the exemption of rulti'l'ators takin'" 
opium to weighment stations from the payment of toU'; 
at public ferries and bridges. I am to state that the 
Board are not prepared to rt"Commend a.ny concession 
of the kind. Such a Dleasure could not, the Board 
think, be insisted on without all alterutioll in the exist
ing Acts, which do not give the Govel'\lment power to 
grHnt any ~uch concession. The exemption would 
Rcriollsly affect the receipts Ilt many ferries, 1Ul(\ would 
be an oxceedingly unpopular measure with localofticera 
HDlI with local committal'S. Its enforcement would 
moreover lead to con"tant disputes certain to produce 
frictioll between the district aud departmental officers, 
which would be very undesirable. If it is considered 
desirable to make good to the opium cultivators the 
charges incurred !IS tolls at fL'ITies, it should, the Board. 
think, be 'arranged for by !\(l.ling tho l'harge to the 
tl'llnsit allowance; but tho' Board are inclinc«( to doubt 
wlll'thl'r the cOllcession i~ Ol.1e really cnlled for or that 
would ill' much nppreciatod by the cultivator, and they 
do. not .th('refore support the Commission's proposals on 
tIns pomt. 

.1.!-, A~ the Deha.r agt'nt is in favou!' of their intro. 
ductioll, he ha.s bell n direct.ed to intl'o(luoe into the Behar 
Agell<'y the rules in force in the' Beuar08 Agency for 
operlltion~ prl'limwlI.l'Y to. wl'ighmellt.s U8 reoommended 
by the Opium Commission in paragraph 673 of their 
~1'"\""''''+ 



15. In paragraph 674 of their report t.h~ Commission 
suggest tha.t each in~ividual o~ltivator .honld be paid 
for the opium he deb vel'S, and III paragraph 676 they 
recommend that three European officers, two permanent 
and one temporary, should be employed at t>ach place of 
weighment for the reasons stated by the Comt:lissioll. 
They also recommend the temporary employment of 
three clerka on Re. 50, \Oh, and that the weighments 
and payments should b\ unde kothee by kothee in suc
oesaion, The opium ag\,-~U8 were requested to furnish· 
the lloard with th~ir remarks on the Commission's 
recommendations, The Ucnares agent states that the 
recommcllIlations follow the system introduced by him
self, The pl'oposal~. he oays, include a consid"rable 
increase of establishment, to which he gladly subscribes, 
liS the work at weighments at present is very heavy ; 
a.nd he proposes to try the new rules tentati.-..ly in one 
or two divisions next year, and to report fnrther after 
givillg them a practical trial. 

16. The Behar agent reports that all the officers of 
the agency attach the greatest importanoe to the 
prinel pIe that eHch indi,idual cnlti,ator should at the 
time of delivery be paid for the opium which he delivers. 
The assaru.ccwe.r principle i~ acknowledged to be the 
b<'st that e3n be devised, bnt the khattarlal'i system has 
hecome ~o firmly established that he feels the need of 
great caution in propusing a procedure which in practice 
might break down. He state" that a reform is im
peratively called for, but the question is how it may 
be.t be etfected. The proposal of the Commi,sion, it is 
said, ~trikes at the root of the present system, The 
agent states that the prop",'al of the Commission to 
increaf¥' the rate of commission payable to khattadal's 
will prcv('nt a change in their relation to zemindars and 
to Government; hut if payments are suddenly made 
assaUlP(.war. it is feared t\te khattadars will no longer ' 
have the power to realise balance~ that may become due 
to Government, 01' thc money due to themselves. In 
certain Cases, it is said, paymentwonld have to be made 
to the khattadars ;' for many cnltivators, such f1S the 
widow". the aged, and the indebted entrust their opinm 
to the khattadar, who dcliyers it and reoeives pa.yment 
on acconnt. In the final settlements too the khattadar 
is t.ht, receiver of all balances dne to the oultivator; h.e 
ascertains the result, of the final purrukh at this go
down. antI oonveys the infurmation to the village, so 
that even if the payment were made Reparately to each 
assamee, yet practically some of tlie money would still 
pass through the, khattadar's hands. Again, the 
a~Ramees of the Behar Agency are said to have become 
80 accustomed to tru8tin~ the khattadars in every 
matter of account that it is douhtful if they would all 
willingly recei,e payment independenily of the khat
tooars, without Bome preliminary illtrodnction to a new 
system. The Commission's I'ropo~als, the agent writes, 
might be introduced gradually in the following manner. 
As each pot passes the Bcales, a.nd the quantity of 
opium weighed out and the amount due, less the 
previous advance, is entered in the register, a paYment 
order might he given to each assameo deliveril;~ the 
opium; when the weigll1nents of each khatta are com
pleted, the mutsnddee would total the payments for the 
khatt.. and enter it in his register of total., The 
account woula also then b£' stamped" paid ,. by the 
EuropCjl.ll assistant. and taken to the treasurer, w h6 
would pay the amount to the khattad,tr. Each khattadar' 
would be instrncted to bring his account, together with 

, all his cnltivators and their pay order tickets, before the 
gomashta of his kothee, who should be held responsible 
that the disbursement of separate payment.s is made by 
the khattndar in his preseuce ta each assamee after 
sottlement of account. 

17. I am to state that the Boarli are oi opinion that 
there will be considerable' difficuliy at first in intr.o
dncing the assameewar system, bnt when introdu<!cd it 
will assuredly become popular, as the evils of the 
khattadari system are patent to everybody in Behar. 
The Board do not Bee how the payments can be made 
&8sameewar and the settlementH Rnd advances for cnlti
vation 'khattadari at the same time. If this were dons, 
the oontingeucy of' certain payments having still to be 
made through the knattadar would oontinuo to exist, 
and a double system of the kiDd could not succeed. 
The proposal or the Behar agent for gradualll intro
ducing the Commission's proposals would not, tile Board 
are afraid. secnre the desired result. The kbattadar 
and his ass&mees have probably inuumemble d"btor and 
creditor accounts t.oadjust. separate from, the opium. 
accollut, Rud it 'l'an Scarcely be dir!!ctcd that all these 
should be gUlle into and. adj usted in ,tho prl;lse,l;Ice, I!olld 
on the respoDHibility of, the opium gomushta i and the 

khattadar with a personai demand on an assamoe is not 
likely to let the latter secure the full amount of his 
due for opium, on the chance of futnre recovery' of his 
0w:n .claims u~on the. man. The Board are therefore of 
oplUlOn that If there IS to be a change, that change will 
have to be ill its entirety and inlmediate throughout 
the present system, and I am to reqnest the orders of 
Government upon the subject. ' 

18. With regard to the proposals·' of the' opium Co~
mission, contained in paragraph 676 of the repo,t, the 
Behar agent states that it would not be possible for Ol\e 
treasurer to make separate payments so as to keep ,pace 
with the weigl;unen>s, and he shows that it would oc<;upy 
nearly three days to pay for the weighments of a 
single day. The agent also states that the ageucy 
officers unaniIllously exp.ress the opinion that the whole 
work of wllighment will be delayed if the Commission's 
recommendation to work only six scales and confine 
the weighments to 1,500 pots a ,day is- adopted. This 
delt,y, it' is feared, will tempt the cultivators to soll 
their opium to, smuggler~,·· or they would lose it by 
theft; each day's delay would als,! raise the consistence, 
aud thereby be a loss to Government, and retard the 
sett~emeut of itccqunts. The agent would. rather 
employ more snpervising agrn'cy and facil;tate the 
work. It i~ said that it is feared that any sudden 
change in the !lumber of scales would lead to discontent 
among t.he cnitivatQr., who have heen accustomed to a 
more rapid system of working. The a.gent thinks that 
when more, weighment sheds have Leen constructed, 
und each shee! is placed, in charge of a competent 
as.istant, and all are working at the 8ame time, it will 
be possible to reduce the numb~r of pot weighment.; 
till then he recommends that one European assistant 
be employed for every siz: scales, and that the weigh
ments, instead of being held at each lwthee iu sucoes
sion as recommended by the Commission, should be 
uiade simultaneously, each kothee being visitee! hy the 
Rub-i!eputy to determine doubtful cases of purrukh, 
and to decide all disputes. The ageut also proposes to 
have a clerk on,Rs. 25 for each scale, instead of a clerk 
onRs. 50 for every two scales as proposed by the Opium 
CqmIllission, for the following reasono :-

(1.) The 1I0ise and hubbnb at the weighments are dis
traoting, and the mohurrir often becomes confused 
if his attention is occupied with two scales. 

(2.) If a mistake occura at one sc",le, the work of both 
scales will be stopped till it is rectified, for the 
clerk must attend to the mistake, 

(3.) The work of a scale is often stopped because the 
aSBamee who has previously weighed 'his opium 
with a kutcha weight caunot understand why the 
weighment Bhou~d be leS!! with .1' ~ucca-~eight, and 
it takes a few IDlllu,es to explalll It to him. 

19. WitH regaid to the ~mployment of European as
sistants to oonduct the welghments, I am to state that 
the opium agent of ~ehar has been reque:>ted to report 
how man)' extra. assIstants would be reqUIred for welgh
ments as compared with. t~e presen~ nnmber. :rhe 
Board are however, of opmlOn that WIth 1II0re welgh
ment-shed~ there would be no difficulty whatever for 
the snb·deputy opium agent to make a~Tangel.nents by 
notice beforehand for the dates on whICh "Welghmellts 
would be taken up at the several kothees and weighing
shedM separately in tnrn. The sub-deputy opmIg 
agent and his &8sistanta could all attend each weigh
ment-shed together. The agent has also beeu requei!ted 
to report how many extra as~istants will be required !f 
this plan were adopted. WIth regard to the agent s 
proposal to employ, a clerk OIl Rs. 25 per month for 
each scale instead of a clerk on Rs. 50 per ,month for 
every two scales as proposed by the Opium Commission, 
I am to state that the Board see no objection to this 
change; and I am to recommend that. the 1;'roposa1s 
oontained in paragraph 676 of the Commlssl,on s report 
may' be introduced throughout both agenCies at once 
before the ensuing weighments. 

20. In paragraph' 677 of their report the Opi~m Com
mi"sion recommend that the pay of the na.tlve tem
porary establishment employed at weighments shoulU 
be increased, and the members of the estahlishment 
more judiciously selected; also tha.t the native purkhea 
should be appoiuted by the agent. With reference to 
these recommendations, the agents were asked to eubmi t 
a st .. tement .bowing the number of temporR.ry mohurirs, 
dandidars,' ,and. ka.rkhannias employed during the 
weighments at elwh place of weighment, an~ the period 
£01; which, tht"y.are employed, togeth .... wtth the pay 
dr':wncb.!',them,,IUI well as thcinoreased cost that would 
have to be incurred if the Commi8Si~n's proposals were • 
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adopted. The Benarcs agent hlJ,8 submitted a state
ment which shows that the increa.sed cost that would 
have to be incurred if the Commission's proposals were 
adopted is estimated to aUlount to Rs. 3,648-2-2 only 
pel' annum, alld as the increase is small, the Board 
reoommend that the pl':>posals of the Commission, so 
far as they concern the Benarcs Agenry, may be 
sanctioned. As the statement submitted by the Behar 
agent docs not give the information' required, be has 
been requested to submit a proper statement, D,nd a 
furthl\I' report on this point will be submitted to 
Government. ' 

21. \Vith reference to tbe recommendation contained 
in paragraph 678 of the Commission's report that. the 
tagars should be of uniform size and weigb~, I am to 
state that both agents bave been <!esired by the Board 
to have the Commission's recommendations carefully 
alld .;trictly carried out during the next weigbments. 
The Benares agent states that eff'ect bas already been 
given to the Opium Commission's viewM. In fact, it 
bas been tbe rule in the agency to cbeck and examine 
the tagars in use, a.nd to return them to the Gbazipore 
factory when necessary. He adds that care will be 
taken that all are in thorough order by the next year. 
The Behar agent reports that steps have been taken 
to carry out the recommendations of the Opium 
Commission. . 

22. Th~ Commission recommend, in paragraph 679 of 
their report, that, particulars of the opium should be 
entered 1D the miniature lioense at the ti!p.e of woigh
ments, and that the classification sheet in the Behar 
Agency should be written up in the manner now in use 
in tbe Benares Agency. The Board drew the Behar 
agent's attention to paragraph 649 of the Commissioner's 
report, and inquir,ed whether there is any objection to 
t~e introduction int? the Behar Agency of miniature 
licenses such as are m use in the Benares Agency, and 
if not, what steps are necessary to give efiect to the 
Commission's recommendations. That officer reports 
that tbe system of miniature licenses was tried in the 
Behar Agency under two seleeted officers. The result 
of the experiment wa!, that the ryots disliked the 
arrangement, left the license in the bands of the khat
tadars, and regarded it as a hardship that they should 
have to keep the licenses which they could neither read 
nor understand. He states that an attempt was made 
to measure the field and check the licenses, with the 
result that the cultivators could not be found when. it 
was attempted to fill up the miniature licenses with the 
weigh t of the opium, and the delay was so great that 
the work fell rapidly into arrears. It was found that so 
long as the arrangements for cultivation were made 
khattadari, the proposed miniature license procedure 
would not answer. The agent states that under the 
khattadari system the proposal will not work. The 
khattadar is really the means of keepiug up the culti
vation, and many would not undertake the cultivation 
nnless uuder the inflnence of the khattadar. The agent 
adds that the present system is one to whieh the culti
vators cling; aud as they have no care for the legal 
aspect and are quite indifferent to valid engagements, 
they will take readily to a paper procedure, which has 
no pecuniltry value for them, but which necessitates 
some trouble and exertion. The agent points out that 
the miniatul'e licenses were introducedinto the Benares 
Agency to pot a stop to unauthorised cult.iv"tion, as it 
WitS found that the total u,rea under poppy cultivation 
was very often in eXr'ess of the area for which licenses 
bad been granted, and fields wer'e fonnd un dill' cultiva
tion which were not eveu mentiolled in the licenses; and 
he states that there iM no evidence that illicit cultivation 
ill carricd on in Behar, but he admits that more direct 
relation with the cultivator is desirable. 

2~. Mr. Metcalf, while officiaf-ing, as agent, re
• FUl'Jn. of 7';('kd. 

(Ohv • ., ... ) 
SeUS"ll-

N UlIl hpl' of lil'l'lIse-

ported that a valid contract 
might be entered iuto in 
the fullowing mauner:-

Tho kbattadar $hall pre
~l'nt a petition (on a litho· 
gl:aphed·form tobeBuppliod 

Sub.n'·puly Opium Ag"". by tbe agency free) from 

'XRme tlf clIlt.i\'ntur 
First nrlvnm'!t· 
~(,lIlld 00"8.1\(',· 
\\'pijl"ht of ODIUm dlIIlVf:'I'('d 
Omslswn<,y· ".Iu.' . 

"flY tlu~ tHUn of Rs. 

each cultivator, On whoso 
belmlf he is act,iug, asking 
for a Iir'onse; the khattadl1r 
Bhall fill np the area to be 
CUltivated, and the probable 
OUttUl'n of opium. The form 
of' Ill'tition shall on the 

A .... t'mt s""./il'pu/y O)I'",n reverse contain a form of 
.11I",.t. license which shall be ratio 

fied by thQ sub-deputy, and Dal.d. 

ma.y be filed in his office. This plan, he stated, will 
save clerical labour, a.nd be inwlligible to the cultivator. 
A ticket in t~e form given on the marl,oin, bearing IL 

serial nUmbel'ito correspond with the number on tho 
license, shall be given to each cultivator, the ticket to 
be produced at the weighment, and the quantity of 
opium weighed and the price to be paid shall be entered 
on the back, which shall then be stamped .. pay" by 
the assistant in charge of the weighments. 

24. I am to state that it seems to the Board essential 
that there should be a valid engl\gement with the 
cllltivator as required by law j it also seems necessary, 
if assameewllr payments are to be introduced, that the 
system of miniature licenses should be simult:l>neously 
adopted. The Board would attach more weight to the 
views of the Opium Commission than to those of the 
officiating ag~nt, and they accordingly propose, if tbe 

. suggested assameewar system meets with the appro.al 
of the Government, to issue orders for the introduction 
of the sy~tem Qf miniature licenses into the Behar 
Agency. 

35. In paragraph 680 of their report the Commission 
rt1commend tbat iodine test sbould be applied in all the 
sub·agencies, and that a tester on Rs. 15 a month should 
be annually appointed by the agent to each sub.agency 
during the weighment season. It will be seen from 
paragraph 301 of the Commission's report that this test 
is carried out as a general rule throughout the Benares 
Agency, but in Behar, in the Patna Sub-Agency only. 
There are 1l0w26 sub-agencies; the cost of the testers 
would therefore amount to Rs. 390 a month, or, say, for 
ahout three months, Rs. 1,170. As this amount is not 
large, and as the Board can sanction the employment of 
temporary establishnlents, they propose, with the ap
proval of Government, to direct the opium agents to 
carry out the rocommtlndations made by th(' Com· 
mission. 

26. The agents were also asked by the Board if they 
had any objection to the adoption of the Commission's 
proposal, contained in paragraph 681 of their report, 
that inferior opium should be separately challaned. As 
the agents have no objection to the proposltl, the 
Benares agent thinking it on the contrary a good one, 
the Board have directed them to adopt the Commission's 
recommendation. 

27. The Board have al~o directed the agents to carry 
out the suggestion in paragraph 61;2 of the Commission's 
report, that the surface of the opium in the jar should 
be smoothed. The Benares agent has informed the 
Board that orders were issued before the past weigh
mellta on this subject, and the practice, is observed in 
the agency; and the Behar agent has stated that steps 
have been taken to carry out these orders. 

28. In paragraphs 68~3 and 684 of their report the 
Opium Commission recommend that the receipts of 
kbnrcha or of khurchan by the lumberdars should be 
entirely stopped, and the commission paid to them by 
Government should be raised from Rs. 1 to Rs. 4 per 
maund. With regard to this recommendation, I am to· 
st,ite that the maximum amount of khurchan allowed to 
lumberdo.rs was fixed by the Board in 1875 at 14 chit
tacks per maund of opium. The levy of khurcban from 
the cultivators by the lumberdars is said to be distoaste. 
ful to the former j and the cost to Goverllment on 
account of the commission of Rs. 1 per m"ul1d is said 
to amount to Rs. 1,00,000 a year. 'rhe enhanced mte 
of commission now recommended will therefore entail 
an additional cost of Rs. a,oo,ooo a YE'ar on Goveru
ment. As this recommendation involves considerable 
increase of expenditure, the BO>trd would await the 
orders of the Government of India on the Commission's 
report before making any recommendation on this 
matter. 

29. j<'rom paragraph 856 of their report it will be Been 
that the Opium (JommisMion are of opinion that if toe 
recommendation~ in paragraph 680 of their report are 
carried out, there is no necessity for tho second il)uine 
tegt at the faetory, lIud they re('ommended that it should 
bo discontinued. The Board, however, doubt the 
advi~u.bility of this measure, and would not Itt present 
take any steps in the mattcr. 

30. With reference to paragraph 686 of the Com
mission's rep:>rt. I am to state that both opium agents 
were directed by the BOltrtl to take steps at once for 
giving tlffect to the Commission's recommendlttiolls on 
the subject of the jars and buske!s. used for COl1vt'ying 
opium from t,he weighment statIOns to the sudder 
factory. The Benarcs agent states that the "ubject has 
received attention on various occasions; alld sperimen 
jars and baskets have been supplied to the divi~ion8, 
and now sets will again be forwarded. lill also states 
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that annually t.b~ «?ond~tioD of jars and baskets supplied 
by each sub-divIsIOn IS reported on by the priJlcipal 
assistant, and the subject is reviewed by the agent. 
The Behar agent reports that steps have heen taken to 
carry out the .Board's orders. 

31. In paragraph 687 of their report the Commission 
recommend that payment in full at weighment time 
sh~mld no\ be made, but that whole rupees should 00 
pal~, the halance i';lannas and pies being kept in hand 
untIl the final adJustments. The question of paying 

• _rei to Government, No. the. culti.vators in ~ull for 
392 B., dawd 11th Au@"U.t 187a. t~elr opmm at weighment 

B"ard to Gi>\"ernment, No. time haM, I am to point out, 
"'~!:~;::O;:~n:2~~I~ru'N~~ ~~t. already formed the subject of 
datoo 2>!tb AUjI"lllt 1873, correspondence· between the 

Government aud the Board. 
The Board approve the Commission's suggestion and 
would recommend its adoption. 

3~. The Opium Commission in paragraph 688 of 
tht;lr report .recommend that payment for opium at 
Weighment time should be made according to.· the 
purrukhing officer's cl&l'sification; aud that opium of 
Class I. (awal) should be paid for at weighments at the 
rate of Rs. 5, and that.4 annas a seer should be added 
or deducted for each class above or below Cll!.sS 1. 'l'he 
BeDares agent reports that after fully considering the 
matter and consulting some of the sub-deputy opium 
agents, he is of opinion that where the officers are 
experienced the proposal may be carried out without 
difficulty or anxiety; where, however, an officer is 
incXI!er~enced, which under the present system of 
appomtlng comparatively inexperienced assistants to 
wei~h opium is often the case. there might be a danger 
of hiS over-purrukhing. and thus causing considerable 
ba~nces ~thin his charge; and the cultivator. once 
paid at h1gh rate for his opium, would be very dis
contented at having to refund because it was fonnd ont 
at the factory that tbe assistant had over-estimated the 
con~istence of the drug. lIIr. Carnac states' that if the 
CommisHion's suggestion regarding the increase of the 
European staff were adopted. this danger would be 
removed, a.a the purrukh wonld then he done by the 
sub-deputy opium agent. The Behar agent reports 
tht; p:e.ent practice is to pay Rs. 5 a seer at the 
wClghmg-8hed for aU cOll8istencies above 69° the 

• more aoeurate test of consistency heing determi~ed at 
the sudder factory. He does not think it safe to make 
~he suh-depnty agents purrnkh the final test; for 
lllstances. are numerous where opium condemned at 
the weighments is found to be thoroughly good at 
the fa(:tory, and opium passed by the sub-deputy 
agents 18 found at the factory to be adulterated. It is 
al~o sa.id that the ryuts have greatel' faith in the 
factory pnrrukh than in the classifica.tion of the 
weighing officer, and .ometimes cultivators take tbeir 
opium direct to the. factol'Y to be tested, and that 
there would Le a uDlversal feeling of diBsatisfacti(m if 
the weighing-shed purrnkh were te be final. The 
a~ent shows that the rates proposed to be paid are 
hIgher tban the l'ates sanctioned for the several 
degrees of consistency, and states that if opium paid 
for at Rs. 5-12 is found to be worth only Rs. 10--6, 
there must he a greater or less amonnt of balances to 
recover, and this could not be done easily. He states 
thnt calculations show it would be safer for the 
present to pay Rs. 5-2 instead of Rs. 5-4 recommended 
by the C~lmmission for Class IXI. (73°, 74°, and 75°), 
Rs. 5-6 for Class IXI. (71JO. 77°, and 78") instead of 
Rs. [,-8; and Rs. 5-8 for Class IXI. (79' 80" alld 
81°) instead of Rs. 5-12, and recommends that these 
rates may he adol?tcd. It has been I?ointed out to the 
agent that the object of the CommiSSIOn is nGt to make 
the ~ub-deputy opium agent's purrukh final, but to 
~nsure ~he payment at weighments being closer than 
It now IS to tho reill value of the opium. I am to 
state that th.e Board are of opinion that it would not 
do .to have dl~ere~t systems of payment for opium at 
weIghment t1ll1e 111 different districts, and I a.m to 
tiuggeHt that no change· should he made until the 
~trength of the European establishment is materially 
Increased. Then the qnestion might he reconsidpred. 

33. ~Il. ],aragrilph 689 of their report the Opium 
CommISSIon state that it would be poJitio for the 
Government to pass an order under se(,tion 8, Act I. of 
1879.. rem.itting the stamp duty chargeable upon 
receIpts g,ven by opium cultivators. or their repre
sentative", for money paid to them ou Ilo('count of 

Government. I am to re
No. l"?R. ".h·d 17th Feb IR7n. QUest 0. reference to the 
~~:g,fl';!7~(1~~liil~~t~~~;~1~71~'i8. Government of Indio. "notifi. 

cations cited on the margin, 

from which it will be seen that the following instru_ 
ments have already been exempted from stamp duty:_ 

(1) ~gr?ement8 made by ryots in opium-producin~ 
distrIcts for the cultivation of the poppy for 
Government; 

(2) bonds execnted by the sureties of middlemen 
(lumberd!lors .and khattadars) taking advances for 
t~e .cult1vatlon. of the poppy for Government 
Within. the lImIts of the Benares and Patna 
AgenCIes; 

(3) security bonds (hazir-zamini) exeouted to secure 
the. personal attendance of gomashtas and other 
native employes of the Opium Department; 

and I am to state that the BOM'd would recommend 
that lumberdars and khattadars in the Benares and 
Behar Agencies Hhould also be exempted from the 
payment ~f stamp duty on receipts given by them. 

No. 14 B., dated 9th January 1886. 
hom C. A. S,UlUELS, Esq., Officiating Secl'etary to the 

Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMJ:NT OF BENGAL, Rovenue 
Department. 

WITH referenc~ to Government Order, No, 159 T. R., 
dated 30th April 1884, communicatin" the consent of 
his Honour tbe Lieutenant-Governol:=' to the Board 
taking into consideration and submitting suggestions 
for giv~g effect to ~h~ recommend~tions made by the 
late OpIUm CommiSSIon on certam minor matters 
conneoted with the administration of the Opium 
Department, I am directed by the Board of Relcnue 
to subm.it, fo~ the order~ of Go~ernment, the following 
suggestIOns lD conneXl0n WIth the 00mmission's 
proposals in Chapter VII. of their report. 

2. In paragraph 718 of their report the Opium 
Commission rec?mmend that the responsi,hility for the 
careful aud effiClent management of the opmm factories 
should rest with the opillm agents, and that the officer 
in cha.rge of the factories and auswerahle for its efficient 
worlring should be answel·9.ble, not to the head of the 
Opinm Department, but to the agent, and should in no 
8"n8e be in independent char;;~ ,_:' "i,. ... L~t"l). !'~t:.1 
opium agents were asked to consider the Opium 
Commission's' l'ecommenda.tions, and to furnish the 
Board with any remarks they have to offer. 

3. The Behar ageut states that the recommendations 
of the Opium Commission as to relations hetween the 
agent and principal assistant, as expressed in paragraph 
718, are entirely in accordance with his own views. 
The only modification· he would recommend is in the 
proposal (in paragraph 719) to veHt the factory superin
tendent with power to appoint factory employes 
drawing salaries of Rs. 50 and upwards. The agtnt is 
of opinion that temporary assistants elI1ployed during 
the weighments should be appointed by the agent. At 
present, he states, the practICe haa been to appoint old 
pensioners and relations of the 'officers on the per
manent staff. Such appointments, it is said, are in 
some ways objectionable, aud the agent should be 

. allowed a. voice in the selection. He would limit the 
power of the factory Huperintendent to appoint em
ployes dl'awing salaries np to Rs. 5U. Beyond that the 
appointment should be made. by the agent. The Board 
have pointed out to the agent that the recommendations 
of the Opinm Commission have apparently been mis
undel'stood. What they recommend is that the factory 
superintendent should appoint and h~ye. P?wer of 
punishing departmentally and of dlsmlssmg all· 
employes drawing less than Rs. 10 per mensem ; and 
that as re~rds such men, his orders should be fina.l. 
'The Commission go on to say that-

.. Subject to the concurrence of the agent, whose veto 
should be final. we would allow the factory superin
tendent to appoint all factory employes drawing Rs. 10 
per mensem and upwards to Rij. 150." 

From this it will be seen that the agent will be 
.. allowed .. voice in the selection" of temporary and 
other assistants drawiug salaries from Rs. 50 to 150, 
though they may, in the first instanoe, be appointed .by 
the fa(,tory superinteudent, 

4. Tho Benares agent states that he has a.lways 
admitted that inaHmuch as the agent is in command ho 
must accept the responsibilitY; whcn t~ings go wrong, 
in the same way as he receives credIt when all goes 
right. He quite agrees that the principal assistaut is 
responsible' to the agent,.aud n9t to the Board. He 
sees no objection to the· change in ,tho style of his 
odice, and he is quite in favour of the powers recom
mended in paragraph 719 of the Commission's rl'pol't, 
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by whioh the principal ILssistant will appoint, dismisH, 
and punish. The agent is also in favour of confining 
the duties of the principal assistant exclusively to 
factory work. But he says that if it is inte-nded by the 
Commission in these proposals to make the responsi
bility of the agent for the management of the factory 
more direct than heretofore, he demurs. It appears to 
hilll that the Commission's reoommendations have the 
opposite tendency. When it is considered that the 
agent has a territory extending over a length of 500 
nlile~, and including 53 sub-divisions, with enormous 
nati,'~' establishmflnts to supervise, it is physically 
impossible for him to keep ,. daily touch" of a factory 
situated at the very end of his charge, and at the same 
time to superintend the work of extension of culti
vation, &r::., iu the districts. That the agellt is 
responsible for the proper working of the factory is 
admitted. He is equally responsiLle for the working 
of every ono of the sub-divisions. But no oue 
man can, ho st.ates. possibly undertake all the details 
himself. He must trust largely to the officers iu 
immediate charge, and by constant inspection satisfy 
himself that all are working up to the mark. For the 
management of the factory, he says, it is necessary to 
obtain a really good man, and to assist him, supervisc 
him, and trust him. If the agent, who must be 
continually absent from Ghazipore, is suddenly .to 
come back, and is to attempt to take everything into 
hi>!. own hands, he will assuredly disgust the principal 
aSSIstant, and throw out the whole of the work. }'or 
these reasons Mr. Carnac is of opinion that the prin
cipalassistant's position towards the agent should be 
the same, or nearly the same, as that of the sub
deputies to their chief; or to take another example, 
the officer in charge of the factory would stand in the 
same position to the agent as, say. the superintendent 
of the Cawnpore factory does to the Inspector-General 
of Ordnance. 

5. I am to state that, taking all the cir<!umstances 
into consideration, the Boa1llll recommend that the 
recommendations of the Opium Commission in para
graphs 718 and 719 of their report may be sanctioned, 
,. Board" beillg suhstituted for" Director-Gener:.!''' 
" C.' ~-llm'h''t...rU· 'uu·.th" .'ecommendation of the Com
mission in paragraph 719 of their report, that no 
communication between the agent and the ('hief factory 
officer by official let.ter should be permitted, that when 
the agent is at head-quarters all commuuications 
between him and the factory officer should be by word
Of-lilonth, or by half-margin ordt'r book, and that 
when the agent, is absent from head-quarters they 
should be by half-mttrgin notes, I am to s1.ate that the 
Board have requested the agents to desist from corres
pondence with the principal assistant by official letters 
and adopt the form of communication dollcribed in 
paragraph 719 of the Commission's report. They have 
also been told that in addressing the Board copies of 
notes or lottl:rs from the principll,l assistants shoJIld not 
be SUbmitted, but the purport of all communications 
from these offic(lrs should be embodied in one complete 
report from the agents, exeept in cases in which the 
principal assiKtant reports in the eapacity of opium 
examiner, and in such cases the Board have directed 
th,tt the statemellts submitted and the views expressed 
by thfl prineipal a88istant should be forwarded to the 
Board with any remnrks the agent may have to ofrer. 

7. In paragraphs 720 to 729 of their report the 
Opium CommiSSIOn express their views in regard to 
the qualifications that should be expected from the 
officer appointed to the post of factory superintcndeIl,t 
(principal assistant). On this subject I am to refer to 
pa.ragraph 9 of the Board's letter, No.3 B., dated 2nd 
January 1884, in which the Board have already 
recorded their opinion. . 

8. The agents were also reqUf"Atetl to furnish the 
Board with t.heir opinion on the recommendations 
made by the Commission in paragraphs 730 and 731 of 
their report in regard to the appointment of as~i8tant 
factory superintendent, and tho p,ty to be drawn by 
thoso officers. 'l'he Dehar agont states that there is a 
feeling at present prevailing among the gazetted 
officers of the Beh"r Agency that the duties of the head 
assistant at the factory arc below the position of a 
gentleman. and this feeling is shown by a disinclination 
on tho part of assistant snb-dt'puty opium agents to 
accept the appointment on the ooeasion of any vacrtncy. 
He says that the appointment, owing to the absoncfl of 
proper houso aceommodation and local cirCllmstan(1es, 
iii 110 lIollht aUnntied with much ill(1011Veniencc. 'rhu 
offit'IlI' finds hilllHdf iso]"ted and wit.h 110 comp,\nions 
Ilbout him; t hu duties arc irk~ollle, alld require 

activity, good temper, and patience: The officer draws 
nq travelling allowance, and has no cold-weather 
co,mping. All theso disadvantages cause the post to be 
shunned. He recommends that every gazetted officer 
on joining the Department should go through a course 
in the laboratory and in the factory; that officers who 
have evinced during their t·arly training the quality of 
good temper with their subordinates and skill in 
chemical . manipulation should be selected when 
vacancies occur for the post of head a~sistant, receiving 
a salary above their graded pay, and on the completion 
of two years' service at the factory should revert to 
district work, receiving promotion to officiating sub
deputyships; that the officer should be selected,. not by 
the test flxamination only, but for known characteristics, 
such all pat.ience under irritation, forbearance with 
nati,e stupidity and wickedness, power of dealing with 
large bodies of natives, considerable bodily activity and 
aptitude in investigating cases aolld detecting rascality, 
and that he should be entirely subordinate to the 
factory snperintendent as at present. As regardij the 
question of pay, the agent is of opinion that the head 
assistant should receive Rs. 500 the first year and 
Rs. 600 the second year, besides free quarkrs; and as 
there is no house available near the factory, he 
proposes to provide suitable house accommodation. 

9. The Benares agent states that the question of the 
appointment of assistant factory superintendent some
what hangs together with that of the appointment of 
medical officers to the post of principal assistants_ 
Unless the appointment is reservetl for officers of the 
Opium Department, he doubts whether any assistant 
would care f<)r the drudgery of factory work, and he is 
by no means in favour of laying down a rule that no 
medical man; however well qualified, can be appointed 
to the management of the factQry, should he be willing 
to undertake the duties. With respect to the pay of 
the first factory assist/tnt, the agent states that he 
understands that Re. 750 a month is reserved for a 
medical officer, who shall he placed in training for the 
post of superintendent (principal assistant). 

10. I am to observe that the Bortrd do not agree with 
the Behar agent on the following points:-

I.-That the factory assistant superintendent 
appointed from the gazetted staff should hold the. 
appointment for only two years. 

H.-That every gazetted officer on joining the Depart. 
ment should go through a conrse in the laboratory 
and in the factory. 

With regard to the first point, the agent haij accu
rately described the requisites for an assistant 
superintendent. So far as chemical knowledge is 
concerned, that which an opium officer has shown to 
P(lSRCSS by the test of the departmental examination 
should be sufficient to make him eligible for appoint
ment to the post. Practical knowledge will be gained by 
him in the course of his duties under the further 
instruction of the superintendent, aud it is this 
lJractical knowledge which will, with the other qualifi
cations, ronder him an efficient assistant to the 
superintendent ill the onerous duties the latter officer 
has to perform. By removing an assistant superin. 
telldeut at the end of two years he will be taken away 
just at the time whl'n he is becoming really useful and 
of service to the factory, and the burden of beginning 
over again the instruction of a new assis~ant will be 
thrown on the superintendent. An assistant superin
tendent to be of nsc should be conversant with all the 
routine of the factory administration ,and with the 
subordinates he has to deal with. Cominual changes 
in the appointment will, the Board think, act very 
injuriously on the administration of the factory. for 
of necessity the superintendent, who is the ha.rdest 
worked Illan in the place, must depend much upon and 
entrust much to his assistant_ If a good man can be 
got as au assistant, there seems to be l,very reason why 
he should be retained as such as long as is conducive to 
efficiency. The Board do not see either that the 
traiuing of the aijsistant superintendent at the factory 
will in itself alone secnre an officer more efficient in his 
duties 118 district officer. and there seems no necessity 
why ho should on that account be deP1?-ted to district 
work agaiJ\st his wish, merely on the face of the pro
posed two years' rille. One of the rl'~ult8 of adopting 
the agent's proposals would alHo be to put t.ho aSslstallt 
after two yea1'8 service at the factory over the head of 
his contromporarios for the retit of his serYir,e. This the 
Board think would be uuf,tir. 

11. As l't'g'tnl" the Rl'colHl point. I am to "b~("rve th,~t 
t.ho Board unLiersLand that ~"me Y"ars ago t~o phm that 
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every gazetted officer on joining the Department should 
go through a factory course was in existence. and it WM 
s.bandoned after a time, as it was found that tbe 
~I)ung officcr~ merely idled their time and did no good. 
I'hey were of no particular use at the factory, except per-

. hr,!," during th .. weighments, but they gained no practical 
knowledge of their future duties iu tJ.e mofussi!. The 
Board were of opinion that if this plan were f'ollowetl 
IIgain, the Rub-deputy opium agents would loso the 
services of these yoong officers in the district for the 
period the,. remained at the factory, and when the latter 
joined their appointments in the mofussil they would 
be not more useful to the district officers than it' they 
had joined at once on first appointment; both agellts 
were therefore consulted on this point. 'rhe Behar 
agent reports that on the institution of departmental 
examinations tbe system of keeping young officers at 
the factory on the supposi,ion that they there gained a 
practical knowledge of chemistry was very properly 
given up. The Benares agent states that in former 
days yonng assistants were attached to the factory on 
fil'~t joining the Department. and spent part of their 
time there. The system had. however, altered consider. 
ably before Mr. Carnac joined the agency. He states 
that the extension of the work of t.he Department has 
long since abs5'rbed the reserve of assistants which nsed 
to be avails.ble at the factory, and no assistants are now 
in training for semi-independent charges. The system 
has. been to place a8 a rule the last comer in charge of a 
sub.division, which weighed at head-quarters, and 
t.hertlby in some measure to reduce the young officers' 
responsibilities. It haa been the practice. the agent 
states, to bring inexperienced officers down to Ghazipore 
after the weighment8 of their sub-divisions. and dnring 
• .. t.hat slack time tQ instruct 

OpT~,~,~estillg lind cl ..... lymg of them and to examine them in 
the .JYlurrukh of opinlli and 

in testing for impurities. Mr. Caroac proposes to 
adhere to the present system; and shollld the Depart
ment hereafter be increased as proposed by the Commis
sion, and some spare assistants be available, he would 
attach them to the districts and not to the factory. 
These officers would 'e.S now come down to the factory 
for a short time after the payments, and go through a 
course of pnrrukhing, &c .• and Mr. Carnac pr9poses to 
add to this short oourse some instructions in tho system 
of keeping the agency vernacnlar acconnts. 

12. I am to state that the Board would recammend 
no change from the present practice beyond those put 
forward by the Opium Commission in paragraphs 730 
and 731 of their report. The Board, howeyer, would 
observe that there are no workHhops to grant certifi
cates, and that there is no Director-Genera!. 

13. 'rhe Board also requested the agentB to submit 
any remarks they may have to offer on the proposals 
contained in para~phs 733 to 735 of the Opium Com
mission'M report ill regard to the revision of the factory 
office establishment. 

The Behar agent (Mr. Metcalf) reported that there is 
no objection to the proposal made in paragraph 7£3 of 
the Opium CommiSSion s report that the factory superin
tendent should be left entirely free. to employ tqe mem
berA of his office establishment in any manner which he 
Dlay think proper. but the proposal to place under him 
t.he e8tnbhshment fgr the audit of the cultivators' 
accounts in the sudder factory i1i open to strong oJ:ilec
tions fQr the following reasons :-(a) the principal 
assistant has not the leisure t,o attend to this work; and 
(b) in practice it is found that the sudder factory and 
the sub-deputy opinm agent9 are often at variance 
owing to mistakes arising out of the receipt of opium, 
which affect the cultivators' accounta and have even
tually to be adjusted by the agent after personal inquiry 
into challans. Mr. Kemble, however. after visiting 
Ghazipore, and inquiring into the working of the audit 
officer ther,e, reports that if such an office is to be em
ployed at Bankipore it will be necessary to bnild a new 
hungalow and to engage a new staff of clerks, and he 
doubts if the benefits to he gained are worth the expell-

. ditnre. He states that from what he heard and saw at 
Ghazipore he learut that all that the audit office does is 
to en,ure that the accounts of all the Msamees are 
properly kept, and that the snb-deputy agent has 
testified to the final payments gf each assamee. As far 
as .Mr. Kemble can see, the first duty can be as.efficiently 
carried out by a sub-deputy agent, who is a gazetted 
European officer, as by the hoad auditor; and if the sub. 
deputy cannot be trusted to sign his papers correctly he 
is not fit for the post. Dllling the mouths of August, 
September, and October this examination aud auditing 
of the asBanneeB papers is all that the Bub-deputies hav!l 

to do. Mr. Kemble has looked into this part of the 
work of the officurs ~ubordinate to him, and has no 
reason to be dissatisfied with it, and he feels suro that if 
any sub-deputy agent for any reason failed to pay each 
khaltadar his due, the agent would hear of his short
comings long before the auditor detected them. Mr. 
Kemble remarks that if a 'clever sub-deputy were in
clined 1.0 be dishoneRt. he doubts whether the audit 
oHice could detect him. So f,11' as the ",ub.deputies' 
;t('counts go, Mr. Kemble i~ not convinced of the neces
sity for any further check than that already exercised 
in his office, and he is of opinion that an audit office in 
the Behar Agency would be a piece of useless extrava· 
gance. Looking to the~e objections, and the e:<:.pense 
which, giving effect to the recommendations for an 
audit office in Behar would entail, the Board would not 
recommend its adopt.ion. Th6 Behar agent also dis. 
sented from the opinion of the Opium Commission as to 
the strf.lngth and cost of the establishment that would 
~e necessary for the office of the principal assistant. 
rhe Board approved the agent'" recommendatio14, and 
a pl'opositionstatement prepared accordingly (which 
ha~ been forwarded to the Aocountant-Guneral for 
verification of the present scale of ... stablishment) is 
submitted for the s'anction of Government, 

H,. 'I'he Benares agent reports that he understands 
from the Commis"ion'" recommendations that it is pro. 
posed to amalgamate the existing audit department of 
the agency with the ether offices of the factory uncler 
the principal assistants and organise an esttLblishmeIlt 
sufficient for the entire office work. which properly 
devolves upon the factory superintendellt, including the 
audit of the cultivators' accounts, This l'ecommondation 
is, the agent believes, based on a misapprehension. 'ruo 
audit of the cultivators' accounts, he states, is not a part 
of the factory superintendent's duties, and in this view 
Dr. Weir agrees. He says that the audit office bas 
never been a part of the factory establishment properly 
so called. It is true that the head auditor'" office is at 
the factory, and that for a part of the year, i.e., whilst 
opium is coming in from .he districts, the calculations 
of dwmdetta, a work devolving on the principal assistant, 
are worked out by the andit office unde,. the orders of 
the principal assistant. During the rest of the year. 
however, the duties of the audit office have no con
nexion with tbefactory whatsoever, Rave when the factory 
accounts aTe auditecl under the orders of the agent. 
The agent states that the head auditor's duties include 
the checking of outstanding balances, advanoes for 
wells, the vernacnlar accounts of the sub.depnties. and 
also the store accounts of the' factory. He is, however. 
of opinion that the head auditor's duties should be con
fined to accouuts and audit under the arrangements aM 
they now exist. and that it is undesirable to cntruHt to 
him the superintendence of all the factory offices, and 
practically to impose upon the factoryRuperlllten~ent the 
responsibility for the audit of the whole oftha cultivators' 
accounts. The agent says the proposal to place the 
audit office under the principal ass~tant is open to the 
following objections :-(a) If the offices are amalgamated. 
the present head auditor. instead .of cOll;fining. his atten
tion to audit and accounts, which gIve hIm am~le 
employment, may be required to assist in many ~ntI~s 
connected with the factory; and (b) not only Will h,s 
attention he diverted from his most important dutitl~, . 
but he might by degrees acquire an nndue influence at 
the factory. The Benares agent also differed. with the 
Opium Commission with re~rd to the detaIls of ~he 
establishment to be employed m the office of the prlll
cipal assistant and in the audit office. 'rhe . Board 
having agreed with the agent and approvod hiS pro
posl1ls a proposition statement (which has heen for
warded to the A.ccountant-General for verification of 
the present scale of eMt~blishment) has ?ecn prepared 
accordiugly. and is submitted for the sanction of Govern. 
ment. 

15. With. regard to the proposal contained in para. 
graphs 736 to 740 of the Commission's ~eport in con
nexion with tbe revision of the factory asSIstants' estab
lishments the Behar agent states that no objection 
can be \U·ged u,gainst the propo~ed. salaries for factory 
assistants and he has no objection to make to the 
proposal t.hat the laboratory superintendent should be 
selected from the factory assistantR, and consi,ll'rs tb" 
proposal a goo~ one. T~e agent suggests that the post 
of assistant opIUm eXaIlllller should be held by a duly 
qualified assistant surgeon selected from amongst the 
candidates who may have distinguished himself in 
chemistry during his ~edical c~)Urse, and he states that 
he has· carefully conSidered if there would be. any 
Ildvalltage in selecting' an officer from the regular staff 
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of assistant Rub.deput.y opimn agpnts; huL, of tel' weigh. 
ing thc consideratiollH he would support thc Commid' 
sion's Pl·opos:1I8. 'rhc Bcnnl'cs "gcnt, h()we.er, recom. 
mends thnt a thoroughly qualified };ul'opcl1n should be 
selected 1'01' this appointment as the dutieR of assRY 
registrar, which will be performed by him, are .ery 
delicate, onerous, and responsible. '1'he appointment 
of opium examiner at the Ghazipore factory h!l.s already 
been sanctioned by Government of Indin-vide enclosure 
to Government order No. 181 T. R., dated 23rd April 
11;85, and I am DOW to submit (through the Accountant· 
Gene~1 for verification of the present establishment) 
l)roposition statement of the factory assistants' estab
li_hments at hoth the Goolzarbagha and the Ghazipore 
factories. 

16. Paragraphs 741 to 744 of the Opium Commission's 
report contain their recommendations regarding the 
l'evision of the subordinate native establishment at the 
Patna factory. On this subject the agent reportH that 
the only modifications he would propose to the Commis
sion's recommendations are (1) that the first and second 
purkhea and the head Rirdar shonld receive progressive 
salaries of Rs. 25 to Rs. 50, Rs. 15 to B.s. 30, and Rs. 
20 to Rs. 30 respect.ively, instead of the fixed salaries of 
Rs. 50 Rnd Rs. 30 recommended by the Commission; as 
he is of opinion' that a progressive salary will encourago 
tho men to conduct themselves properly; (2) that in 
place of the compounder, recomn:ended by the Commis· 
sion, a selected assistant hospital compounder deputed 
from the regular medical staff be employed, as if this 
is done the place could easily be fillod in I'atle of 
sickness; and (3) that the salaries of tbe blacksmith and 
carpenter should be Rs. 15 rising to Rs. 20, instead of 
Rs. 10 and Rs. 8 respectivdy, as recommellded by the 
Commissiou, as the demand for good workmen is Baid 
to be so great that there is a difficulty in securing, and 
a still greater difficulty in retaining. their services. 'rhe 
agent states that the Commission's recommendations 
regarding the re-organisation of the staff of factory sir
riars are excellent, and he strongly recommends them for 
adoption. The Board agl'ee with the agent thllot the pay of 
the first and second JYUrkh~a and the head sirdar shonld 
be progressive imtead of fixed. '1'hey also would support 
his recommenaation with regard to the appointment of 
an assi~tant hospitn.l compounder. '1'he Board, how
ever, doubt the necessity of raising the pay of the 
blacksmith and carpenter from Rs. 10 and Rs. 8 res
pecti.ely to Rs. IIi rising to Rs. 20, and a proposition 
Atatement, prepared in accordance with these views, is 
snbmitted(throughAccountant-General) for the sanction 
of Government. 

17. The recommendations of the Opium Commission 
regarding the Rubordinate lIative establishment at the 
Ghnzipore factory are contained in paragraphs 745 to 
747 of their report. '1'he Benares agent states that the 
recommendations of the Commission will, on the whole, 
be found to work well. He is of opinion, however, that 
the proposals regarding the staU' of factory sirda.rs 
require ,Bome slight change. The pay proposed for the 
Hirdars of the last two grades is, he thinks, inadequate 
for the following rea~Ol1R :-( i) The sweeper is to receive 
RH. 5, the cooly.mate RA. 6; it will therefore hardly 
do to pay the Rirdars, who luwe to assist in the godowns, 
and whose position in the factory is responsihle, at the 
8nme rate aR the 8wecpt'r and a lower rate than 
the cooly-mate, and (U) the sirdars are selected from 
the eake.makel·s. Unocr the Commission's rec-ommen
dations a c-ake-ll1l1ker may now make as much as Rs. 12 
a mouth; it will therefore be 110 promotion to a cake
milker to be appointed a sirdar, aud thcl'e will he a 
difficult.y in getting good mcn. lIe therefore r('com
mends that the lowest pay of the Rirdnrs should be fixed 
at Us. 6 a month, and hA would rC'h>'l'ade the sil'dl1rs 
as shown below, at an extra cost of Rs. 17 per month, 
compared with tb(' Commission's recommcud .. tions:-

1 Hpa<i sirdar at 
1 Sil'dar 

" 8 Rirdars 
4 Ditto 
4 Ditto 
4. Ditto 
4 Ditto 
4 Ditto 
4 Ditto 
4 Ditto 
8 Ditto 
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.. 

Rs. a. Rs. 
35 0 35 
15 0 15 
10 0 80 
9 8 38 
9 0 36 
I; M 34 
8 0 39 
7 8 -. 30 
7 0 28 
6 8 26 
6 0 24 

Total - 402 

He also st.ates that in the Commission's rC'('ommenda
tions the lnlJorlltol'Y stoker 1mb been omitted. This man. 
it iH said, i l employed all the year round in cleilrting 
tbe fae·tory boiler, aud he cO\H;i,lers th<Lt he shuu Id h~ 
hronght on the p'lI'mr.nent estaU'ishment on Rs. 7 pel' 
month. The moditic;}tiolls propOSl'd hy the IIgent were 
approved by the Bmlrd, and a proposition ,;tatcment 
prepared accordingly is submitted (through the 
Aecountant-General) for the sanction of Go,'c;rument. 

18. The agents were also asked to rpport on the re
commendations of the Opium Commission, conbtined ill 
paragraph 7-4.8 of their report, regarding the fire· brigade 
establishments at the opium factorieR. The Behar 
agent recommends that the proposals of the Opium 
Commission may be cal'l'ied out. He also recommends 
that the fire-brigade be placed in charge of the first 
factory assistant, and the monti, allowan-ce of Rs. 30 be 
paid him to look after the maliual engines and to drill 
the firemen. The steam fire-engincs the agent ~tate~ 
should remain in charge of the superintendent of the 
saw mil},l, who is the only p~r80n at present competent 
to keep the machinery in working order. He also re
commends that a man may be employed on a salary of 
Rs. 12 to work the steam engines. With regard to the 
uniform recommended in paragraph 357 of the Com. 
mission's repnrt, the agent states that the only uniform 
required will be a coloured topee and a badge to be 
worn on the arm, and he estimates the cos;; at Re.l per 
man, or Rs. 50 per annum. The Benares agent states 
that the increase in the fire-brigade establishment was 
urged during the sittings of the Commission at Ghazi
pore, and was warmly supported by Doth Dr. Weir and 
himself. The proposed increase in the fire·brigade 
establishment in both factories has been included in the 
proposition statement submitted, and the Board recom
mend that it nllly be sanctioned, as also the annual 
expenditure of Rs. 50 for the unifnl'ms required for the 
fire· brigade at thl) Patna factory. 

19. The Board also referred the Benare,; .agent to 
paragraphs 749 to 752 of the Commission's report in 
which they recommend the substitution of a police 
guard for the burkandaz guard at the Ghazipore factory, 
and he was requested to submit any remarks he may 
haye to oft'er on the proposal, and to report the strength 
and cost of the guard. that would be necessary. The 
agent was abo deSIred to ascertain from the Inspector
General of Police, North-Western Provinces, whether 
that officer .till has objections to the police searching 
the workpeople leaving the factory. Mr. Camac states 
that the Commission have adopted.his views. He is of 
opinion that a well-disciplined police guard onght to be 
preferable for the purposes of watch and ward to a per
manent rcsident burk.mdaz guard. It is said that the 
burkandaz guard, nnder the orders of the principa.l 
assistllnt, is undoubtedly more easily mallltged and con. 
venient, but these men are continuously employed on 
one duty, havp. greater opportuniti.!s of combining 
togt'ther and conniving :lr assisting at irregulal'ities 
than a police guard could have. The agent says that if 
the number of sentries is sufficient, and the sentrie8 al'(' 
respectable. they should be able to check any irregu
larities. There may be, he says, some friction between 
the police guard and ~he fact,ory native establishment, 
but thi~ i~ not to be deplored if it tends to check irre
gularities. Mr. Camac hl1s submitted a pl'oposition 
statement, which is fcrwI1rded (through th(lAccountaut 
General for verificatic.n of the present establishment) 
for the sanction of Government, showing the cost oft.he 
proposed police gnul'd, the strength of which, he says, 
has been fixed by the Deputy Inspector-Genoral ofPolieo, 
North·Western Provinces, on visiting the factory and 
seeing the nnmber of sentries required. The stateUlent 
shows that 77 men are to be employed at II total yearly 
cost of RI!. 7,3:33 .. 'rbe agent ~tates that the guard will be 
on the Slime footmg as those of ccntral gl1ols, with the 
('xc"ption that the relief will b" left to the discretion of 
the District Superintendent of Police. Tho relicf will 
generally be one.t)1ir~ ~£ the gUIl.rd monthly, and this 
oonstnnt change wlll, It IS saId, be a check on the possible 
collu,jon of tbe guard aud the factory employe". It is 
proposed to relieve the present burkandaz gradually, 
~o that the police may leUI'll the work froIU the bnrkan
dazes. '1'he Deputy Inspector·General of Police WRS, it 
is said, much pleased with the pbysiqneand drill of the 
burkandaz gUtlrd. which be considered superior to that 
of the police; and in the eyent of the Bcheme being 
sl<lIctioned, the present burkandnz guard will be 
transferred bodily to the police reserve. 
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20. With rcgru-d to the question of searching, the 
agent states that the Police Department hold that a 
pulice sentry armed with a musket cannot satisfactorily 
conduct the search ot' persons leaving the factory. He 
therefore recommends that a special establishment be 
employed for the purpose. 'l'his establishment will 
consist of one duffadar eeru-cher and five searchers, and 
ita total yearly cost, including clothing cha.r$es, will be 
Rs: 550. This esta.blishment also h&s been mc1uded in 
the proposition statement submitted to Government for 
sanction. Besides the police guard and searchers, it 
will be necessary to employ temporary men at certa.in 
seasons of the year, 8uch as the weighments, when the 
factory is crowded to overflowing. The agent says 
tha.t the Police DIJpa.rtment recommend that these men 
should be employed as required by the agent and the 
principal o.tISlstant, and should be placed under the 
ordera of the snb-inspector of the guard a.t the factory. 
The agent concurs with this opinion, and states tha.t 
the number of temporary men employed vary with the 
varying demands of the 8eason. In 1875, from January 
to July the average number of posts supplied by tem
porary men was 8~ths,. while during the al\.~.e months 
in 1885 the average was 44ths only. 

21. The recommelldations of the Opium f;ommis8ion 
to increase the wages of the cake-makers at the fac

tories are contained in para-
• t~5~5~ ~~. 708. graphs· 753 to 75~ of their 

report. The attention of both 
agents was drawn to this subject, and they were re
quested to submit any remarks they may have to offer, 
together with &n estimate of wha.t the extra cost under 
the Bcale proposed by the Commission is likely to be. 
The Behar agent points Ollt that in the Commission's 
report no distinotion has been made between the cost 
of manufacture aud of repairing. He states that at 
the present rates the cake-ma.kers are very well paid, 
and he does not recommend the increased rate of one 
anna for six cakes, or 96 cakes per rupee, proposed by 
the Commission. He says that the caking rate now 
pliid has only very recently been raised, and there 
seems no necessity for a further immediate increase. 
It is sa.id that the workmen are quite Hatisfied with the 
present rate of 128 cakes per rupee, and ask for no 
1110re&8e. A cake-maker can earn Rs.12 monthly, and 
this ra.te is found sufficient to secure the best work
men, and need not therefore be increased. With 
regard to the repairing of ca.kes, the agent sta.tes tha.t 
at the present rate of 520 ca.kes per rupee the men ca.n 
earn three annas a. day only, and this is found insuffi
oient to attract the best men, and only inferior men 
present themselves for employment, and he recom
mends that the rate be raised to five ann as per 100 
cakes (or 3~0 per rupee), whioh is the ollt-turn per day 
permitted. 

The Benal'es agent reports that the arguments that 
higber salarie~ should be paid to cake-makers at 
Ghazipore than at Pa.tna, since Pa.tna is the school and 
heme of ca.ke.makers, cannot stand nowadays, as three 
only of the Ghazipore cake-makers are Patna. men, all 
the rest being residerits of Ghllzipore. With the pro
posed increase of pay for oake-makers, the agent says 
It will be difficult to find cake-makers willing to be 
promoted downwards to the lower grades of sirdar, 
as a cake-ma.ker of the lowest grade would earn in six 
monthll Rs. GO, while a sirdar of the lowest grade would 
have to WOrk 12 months to earn the sa.me amount. 
Under the oircom&tances represented by the agents, I 
am to state tha.t the Board do not support the proposalp 
of the Opium Commission to increase the wages • 
the cake-makers at the Patna and Ghazipore fa.ctov JS. 

They would, however, recommend an increased ,-ate 
of five anua~ per 100 cakes being given for the 
repair of cakes at the Patua facto;!,. At tbis r .. ··' 
the extra cos~ is estimated a.t Rs. 1,252 per annum. 

22. With regard to the recommendations in pa.ra-, 
graph 759 of the Opium Commission's report in oon
nexion with the ~l\w-mi1l .e~tabli8hments at the Pa.tna 
factory, I am to state I.hat the Behar ageut bas been 
requested to refer to these proposals when submitting 
"ny scheme for tbe revision of this portion or the 
factory establishment rendere.! ~ece8sary owing to the 
recent extension of the saw-mill. This matter will be 
dealt with separately by the Board on receipt of the 
agent's report. 

No. 594 B., dated 17th July 1886. 

From C. E. BUCKLAlID, Esq.,Offioiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETARY TO THE GoVBllNMEl'IT O! BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

IN continua.tion of pa.ragraph 22 of the Board's letter 
14 B., dated 9th Ja.nuary last, I am directed by the 
Board of Revenue to submit for the orders of Govern
ment the following suggestions in connexioll witb the 
saw-mill esta.blishment at the Patna factory, together 
with. proposition statement (which has been forwarded 
to the Accountant-General for verification of the 
present scale of establishment). 

2. In pa.ragraph 759 of their report the Opium Com. 
mission expressed their views with rega.rd to the sa.w
mill establishment as follows:-

"The salaries of the saw-mill establishment have 
been stated in paragraph 501, and we have there re
marked tha.t we oonsider the pay to be insuffioient. 
The present superintendent of the saw-mill has held the 
a.ppointment for 14 years, and has received no increlUe 
of pay since 1878, when his sa.la.ry was ra.ised from 
Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 on the a.malgama.tion of the saw-mill 
and chest departments. As residence in the saw-mill 
compound is compulsory, we think tha.t house-rent 
should not he charged to the superintendent; but we 
consider th.t a salary of Rs_ 400 is suffioient for the 
appointment. Should it be thought desirable to re
oognise the good service whioh the present superinten
dent has rendered, such recognition should, in our 
opinion, b. made in the form of a persona.l a.llowa.nce. 
The salary of the store keeper should, in ollr opinion, 
be raised from Rs. 20 to Rs. 35. The pay of the sa.wyers 
appears to us to be inadequa.te; bnt when the arra.nge
·ments now in progress for the exteusion of the mill are 
completed it will be necessary to revise tbe entire 
establishment, and we therefore refrain from sub
mitting, in this report, any definite recommendations 
on the subject. We a.re not at present in a. position to 
sa.y what the strength of the esta.hlishment should be; 
but we have no doubt that such sala.ries as Rs. 7 and 
Rs. 6 are insufficient for skilled workmen, suoh as 
sawyers and saw-fitters." 

3. The B.ehar agent has now submitted. his sch~me 
for increasing the strengtb of the s&'lv-mlll estabhsh
ment at an additional cost of Re. 353 per mensem, or 
Rs. 4,236 per a.nnum. The proposition statement 
shows that it is proposed to raise the sa.lary of Mr. 
Girling, the superintendent and engmeer of the saw
mill, from Re. 400 to Rs. 500 per mensem. .On 
this question Mr. Kemble submitted the followmg 
remarke:-

"Though I have given over cha.rge of my office to 
Mr. D'Oyly, I take the liberty before lea.vin~ for 
England of bringiI;.g to ~hr notice. o! the Boara ~he 
very excellent work done by Mr. Glrlmg, the 8~pe~m
tendent of the saw-mill, in fitting up a.nd br~glng 
into work the new boilers, engines, a.n~ macbillery 
which have arrived from Englnnd durmg the past 
year. 

" The ofli,cers of the Public Works Department built 
for us the chimney, the engine-~ollse, all~ the resor
voirs; the stolle beds for the ma.chmery, wbich are sunk 
I' ')out 20 feet into the earth, and the ma~onry beds for 
.he three enormous boilers, ea..ch. welgbmg about 
13 tons, were built up by Mr .. Gll'ling. These ~ru-ge 
ma.sses of ironwork were carried from .the r~llway 
station and placed in positi?n, an~ all the complicated 
fittings of the most recent mventlOn were.p~t toge~her 
by him with his ow~ hands or under hIS lmmed~te 
superintendenoe durmg the hottest and most trymg 
months of the year. 

.. 'rhe general work done by him during the year 
ha.s been 0.180 satisfaotory; he has to earr,y out. most 
res onsible duties in exa.mining and p!l88mg timber 
nnA chests to the value of many thousa.nd ~upees. The; 
late Commission, in paragraph 759 of thelr re.port, and 
my predecessor have reoommended. that. hiS salary 
should be increased, and I have waited ~lll the new 
ma.chinery wa.s in working order for making a formal 
recommendation to the same effeet. I trust ~b_at, 
Board will 'support my proposal that an addition 
of Rs. 100 be made to his salary from 1st January 
1886." 

4. Mr. Girling was appointed as engineer to _ tho 
. Patna factory on the lit. June 1869 on & Ialary of 
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RR. 300 per men~('m:. His saln,ry was raised to 400 per 
month from 15th February 1~i8 under SlInction of the 
Government of Indilt in thl'ir }i'inanchl Department 
letter, No. 3:103, dated 26~h September'1877. Con
sidering the strong recom mendation made by the agent 
in favour of increasing Mr. Gil'lillg'~ salary, the Board 
would reoommend that his sabry may eithet· be 
raised to Rs, 500 per mensem, or th,tt a personal 
allowance of Rs. 100 a, month be gl'anted to him; and 
on th4~ point I am to request th,tt early orders may be 
paBSel\ 

5. The proposition statement aho shows that it is 
proposed to employ an assistant engineer on RB. 125 in 
lieu of one assistant to engineer on Rs. 50, and .one 
boiler-maker or second assistaut to engineer on Rs. 40 
per mensem, anel to ineren.~e the uumber of circular 
sawyers, &c., to be employer!. This is rendered n,eces
sary by the recent extension of the saw-mill. 

6. In conclusion, I am to request that the pay of the 
duftries in the vernacular department of the Patna 
factory office shown under the proposed scale in the 
proposition statement suiJmitted to Government with 
the Board's letter No. 14 B., dated 9th January last, 
may he corrected from Rs. ti and Rs, 5, total Re. 11, 
to Rs. 8 and R~. 5, total Rs. 13, alld that the neces
sary corrections may be made in the totals of the 
statement, 

No. 720 B., dated 3rd November 1884. 

From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq., Officiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to thc 
SECRETARY TO TIlE GOVERJ(MENT or BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

WITH reference to Government Order, No. 150 T. R., 
dated 30th April last, communicating the con Rent of 
his Honour the Lieutenant·Governor to the Board's 
taking into consideratio!l, and submitting suggostions 
for giving effect to. the recommendations ma-de by the 
late Opium Commission on certain minor matters 
oonnected with the administration of the Opium 
Department, I am directed by the Board of 
Revenue to submit, for the orders of Government, 
~he following snggestions in connexion with the 
Commission's proposals in Chapter VIII. of their 
report. 

2. In paragraph 762 of their rl'port the Opium Com
mission consider that it would be advantageous to 
purchase a certain alllount of ,:Malwa opium for excise 
manufacture, but they are of opinion that 110 attempt 
to manufacture excise opium at Indore, Ajmere, or 
JUbbulpore shonhl be made. The Commission also 
think tInt the supply of excise opiulD to Local Govern
ments Bhould be regulated by the terms of the contract~ 
periodically made under t,he system of provincial 
nnance, and that the quantit,y of excise opium to be 
supplied at cost price should be determined, and 
Bnpplies in excess of tho"o limits ~hould be pnid for at 
the market valuo of opium for pt'ovision purposes. All 
the question of the purchase of Malwa opium for exciHe 
manufacture has formod the subject of separate cor
respondence, it is hardly neceRRary to go OYer the Rame 
ground in connexion with the report of the Opium 
Commis"ion. The quest,ion of ma.nufacturing cxci"e 
opium at Illdnro,Ajmirc, or ,Tubbnlp,'re has nlso been 
before GUTcrnmC'nt and t.he Board, and it will be ;;een 
from p"rag1'l1ph 10 of their letkr No. 38 B., da.ted Hth 
January l~b~, that it wax not "upported by the Board. 
As the Opium Commi8~i"n ix not ill favour of the 
schemo, HO fll1·th"l" alluxion to it is required. The 
Commission's propo;;als rcgardillg the ~nl'ply of excise 
opium to local gon'rnment.s nt'A, the Board cOll"ider, 
matters for Goyornment to decidtl. 

3. In paragraph 765 the Commissioll recommclId"d, 
• PrescrihNI in P,u't IV. or for reasonH gi I'en in that para-

the Commission'. report. graph, that tho form of chnl-
Ian register in use in the 

TIenareR Agency should in a modified form he intro
duced in Behar. I am to Htate th'lt tho Behar agent 
was consulted in the matter, lind as he states that tho 
introduction (If tho rl'gi,ter will bC' I~ d!'cided improve
ment on the preHent prnctice followed in the Behar 
Agency, the Board have directed the agent to issue the 
7leCesRary inFtructions for its introdnction during the 
ensuing wcighmcnts. 

!. Tho lH'xt proposals of the C()mm ission are con
tllined in paragraph 768 Of their reporb. In it they 

recommend (1) that the a!lcounts of each cultivator 
should be separately adju"ted; (: I that the BellnrcB 
form of challan register should ('I"ith Home modifica
tions) he adopted; (J) that the assay of the challan jars 
and the calculation of the damdett,a contents of each 
jar ~hould be based upon the re-clttssification of the jars 
at the f1Lctory; (,t) that the Behar ~ystem of ascertain
ing the value of each cultivator's opium should be 
followed; (5) that no compensation should be ,tllowed 
for loss by dryage in transit; and (6) that the accounts 
of the cultivators should be audited at the agency 
head-quarters. as is now done in the Benares Agency. 
The first of these recommendations will be dealt with 
in connexion with Chapter V. of the Opium Commis
si')l1's report. The Becond has been noticed in para
graph 31Lbove. The reasons for the third recommen
dation are given in paragraph 434 of the Commission's 
report, and from the footnote at page 295 of the report 
it will be ~een that it has been provided for in the code 
of rules prepared by the Commission. As the Behar 
agent reports that he has no objection to the assay of 
the chalJan jars and the calculation of the damdetta 
contents of each jar being based npon the re-classifica
tion of the jars at the opium factory, he has been 
directed l)y the Board to introduce this system into the 
Behar Agency. The rea"ons for the fOUl,th recommen
dation are' given bi the Opium CommiB~ion in para
graph 766 of their report, and as the Benares agent 
has no objection to the introduction of the Behar 
system of oscertaining the value of each cultivator's 
opium into the Benares Agency, he has been directed 
to introduce it during the ensuing weighments. 

5. The fifth recommendation of the Commission is 
that no compeusation should be allowed for loss by 
dryage in transit. '1'he question of loss by dryngc is, it 
will be seen, discussed in pamgrapb 767 of the Com
mission's report. a,nd apparently no compen~ation is 
now given. The recommendation does not therefore 
appear to call f~r any notice. • 

6. With regard to the sixth recoIDmendntiou, r am 
to st::.te that the Behar agent was asked if he nad any 
objection to the accounts of the cultivators being 
audited at the agency head-quarters, and as he reports 
that he has no objection, and that at present it is felt 
that there is nO sufficient audit of such accounts, and 
that the introduction of the Commission's proposal will 
be a decided improvement on the present practice fol
lowed in the Behar Agcncy, he has been directed by 
the Board to introfluce the system during the next 
weighments. The Behar agent has also been reqnested 
to have a set of tables showing the value of d.ifl·erent 
quantities of opium at different rates per seer drawn 
up for U8e in his agency, as recommended by the 
Opium Commission, and to introduce the sy ... em of 
adjusting the accounts of each jar separately into the 
Behar Agency during the ensuing weigbments. '1'he 
suggestions which relate to the different forms of re
gi"ters contained in paragraph 768 of the Opium Com
mis"ion's report have apparently been adopted in the 
code of rules, and do not, the Board are of opinion, 
require furt~er notice ill this letter. 

7. In paragraph 769 of their report the Opium Com
miRsion reeommend thM no change should be made in 
the form, size, 01' compoeition of the proyision opium 
cake. SeY<lral experiments in the rnnnner of m!U1ufac
turing and packing proviRion opium have recently been 
made, and a report on the subject was submitted to 
Government in Board's letter No. 177 B., dnted 21st 
March 1t:84. in the last paragraph of which it was said 
thnt the Boal'd's opinion is in favour of keeping" tu the 
existing system of both man'l[acture and packing, and 
that the existing system is shown by all that has 
passed to be efjual, if not superior, to any of the Bug
gORtiona made by scientific experts. A~ the Boa.l'd are 
still of the same opinion, they consiner th&t no furtber 
action is necessary on this paragraph of the Commis-

. Bion's report . 
8. Tho recommendation that the snpply of chests for 

both agencies should bo left in the hauds of tile Bohar 
ngent, made in pamgro.ph 770 of the Opium Commis
si()u's report, has been in force for some years, aud the 
Board consider that no further orders are at present 
called for. The Behar agent's attention has beon 
drawn to this paragraph. 

9. In paragraph 771 of their report the ComlllissiOil 
cxpresA (tn opinion that it, is eXJlodient to maint,ain a 
reserve, bnt rl·commend that the reSl'rve should never 
bo mist'u to all amount gl"tlater thlm would supply the 
BattlS of six months, aud the proper quall~ity would be 
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represented by the number of chests required for the 
sales of three months, or 12.000. The Government of 
India in their letter No. 1,534, dat~d 30th June 1880, 
prescribed 30,000 as the minimum numb"r of proYlsion 
opium ch(:sts 1,0 bo kept in reserve, Vi hile iL will be 
seen that the maximum reserve recommended by the 
Cllmmission .is six months' sale, or say 24,000 t" 25.91JO 
chests. Tbe point was again put before GoverQmelJt in 
the Board's lett.cr No. 463 B., dated 15th July last, 
when disc-us"ing the question of the number oi chests 
to be sold in 1885, and the Government of India replied 
in their letter No. 2,446, dated 25th July 1884 (a copy 
of which was received with the Government order 
No. 1.506-650., dated 30th idem), that the addition of 
15,000 chests to the reserve would be sufficient for -one 
year. But as they did not deal with the question of the 
reserve, the Board consider it necessary to re-open it 
on this 3ccasion. 

10. The Commission also suggest that in storing the 
chests in the Calcutta godowns a narrow passage 
should be left through the centre of each godowu so as 
to reduce the breadth of the stacks and fac.ilitatA tbe 
examinati.JD of the innermost chests. The BOBI'd h[Lve 
considered this suggestion, and bave issued the neces
sary orders for stacking the provision chests for the 
Beason 1883-84 accordingly. 

11. 'fhe recommendation in paragraph 77~ of the 
Opium Commission's report· that arrangements should 
be made with the Frcnch Government to surrender 
ou equitable terms the right which it enjoys of re
quiring :~uO chests of provision opium to be aunually 
reseryed for it has already been carried out, a!ld a 
convention entered into for the payment ofRs. 3,000 
per annum for five years, commenciug from the 1st 
January 18B-J" to the }'rench au~horities at Chander
nagore. 

No. 955 B., dated 25th November 1886. 

From C. E. BncKLAND, Esq., Officiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces. to the 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMEliT OF BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

ON the retirement recently of Mr. W. A. Byrne, hea.d 
accountant, Bcnares -Opium Agency, the opium agent 
applied to the Board for sanction to the submission of 
11 scheme for the revisiou of his office establishment. 
This was granted by the Board. and Mr. Carnac has 

• No. 25!HJO05, dated 1.)th 
September 1~~6. 

nmv submitted the aceom
p!lollying report, "" together 
with a proposition statement 

showing the pres('nt Beale and reorgG.llis!lotion of the 
agenra office e,tabli.hment now proposed. which has 
been Rubmitted through the Accountant-Gencral. 

II. It will be observed that the opium aO'eut proposes 
to reduce the salary of the post of hea71 accountant 
from Rs. 500 to Hs. 300 per mens('m, rising by an 
annual increment of RH. 20 to Rs. 400, and to improve 
the position of the snpf'rintendent of the correspoudence 
branch uf' the, agent's office by rai.iug his salary to that 
to be drawn by the head accouutant. It is &Iso proposed 
to appoint the superintendent or the standard com
puting office to be head auditor, and to grant him a 
pcrsonr,l allowance of Rs. 50 por mensem, in order to 
bring np his pay to the amount drawn by him in the 
f,)rmer "I'pointme~t, viz., Rs. 200, until_~rlSh time us 
the rCYlsed establtshmellt for the Ghnz;pC'J'e factory', 
recommended to. GO\'ernment in the Board's • letter 
No. H n., oateu 9th January 1886. hM< been sanctioned. 
when the personal allowance will lapse. The standard 
co~pntjng ~ffice will, under the present scheme, be 
entIrely abohshed, as well a.s the post of' treasurer, I1l1d 
that of ninth clerk in the head accountant's office. The 
net sl1"jng to Goycrnment which will be effected by 
the reyiRion of ~"(abli8hment proposed will, as Khown 
in the proposition statement, amount to R~. 19-8 per 
mensem, or Rs. 23·~ pcr annum, and this saving will. in 
tho c\-ent of the scheme for the revi~ion of the factory 
estahli~hment referred to above being sanctioned, be 
in(1I" (j,"cd, as ex plained hy t.hc agent in paragraph 10 
(If I, is letter enclosed, to Rs. 69-8 per mensem, or Rs. 834 
pCI' :iunum. 

3. Tho Board, I am to add, see no objection to the 
agent'. proposals, and they would recommend that the 
early sanction of Government may be given to the 
revi,ed scheme uow submitted with effect from the date 
of Mr. Byrne's retirement. - -

4. As the proposalH uuder consideration are intended 
to .supersede those submitted in connexion with the 
Opium Commission's recommendation, I am to request 
that tho proposit.ion statement now submitted may 
be Rubstliuted for that furnished with the Board's letter 
No. 3i B., dated l::lth January 1885. 

No. 2::;9-3005, dated l;jth September 1886. 

From J. H. RlVl>Tr-CARNAc, Esq., C.I.E., Opium A<7ent 
of Bonares, to the SECRETARY TO THE BOAR~ OF 
REVENUE. Lower Provinces. 

Ae alreally reported in my letter No. 247-2899, dated 
8th instant, I have, in accordance with the provisional 
sanction gil'en by the Board of Revenue, made the 
foll.ow:ng arrangement, subject to approval, on the 
retIrement of Mr. Byrne. -

2. For the charge of the acconnt.s office I have selected 
:Sabu Gugan Ohunder Rae, who for 11 years has been 
lD charge of the audit branch of this agency. Babu 
Gllgan Uhul.der was for foUl' years in the Acoountant
General's office, North-Western ProYinces, where he 
earned a high character. He is well up in the orders 
-and procedure of the Accounts Department. His 
good eerviee has been frequently broug h t to the notice 
of the .Board of Revenne, and the Oommi"sion have 
notice(l tho valuable assistance rendered by him. In 
my opinion he is thoroughly well fitted for the work. 

3. The 8111ary drawn by Mr. Byrne was Rs. 500. I 
would propose t.o reduce it to Rs. 300 per mensem, 
rising by annual increments of Rs. 20 to Rs. 400. The 
manner in which the saviug~ from this reduction and 
others in the establishment will be utilised will be 
noticed in a later paragraph. 

4. To the post of head auditor Bahu Sidheshwar 
Chatterjee has been appointed. He has hitherto held. 
the appointment of head of the standard computing 
office on Rs. 200 per mensem. This appointment I now 
propose to abolish, as the retirement of Mr. Byrne 
enables me to distribute the work hitherto performed 
by the Bahu between the head accountant's and head 
auditor's offices. 

5. I have appointed Bahu Jugadishwar Chatterjee to 
be the superintendent of the agent's correspcndence 
office. In this particular brauch his knowledge and 
experience is invaluable. He is also a good accountant; 
and hv.d it been determined to unite the two offices, 
his long and excellent service and knowledge would 
have entitled him to the highest post. But it is no 
disparagement to the B~!m tu ~ay that. his E'xperience 
has been chiefly in the correspondence branch, as Babu 
GllO'an Chlluder has been in accounts, and that the 
offi~es being separate, olfers an excellent- 0l:'pOl't~ty 
for providing, with advan~nge to the public serVICe, 
for two excellont men in the two departments for which 
they are especially fitted. 

6. Haviug regard to the service; rendered hy Bahu 
Jugadishwar Cha~ter.i,:e, al~d the .onerous an~ respon~ 
sible dutics of hIS office, It IS rIght, I -conSIder, that 

·this opportunity should be taken of raising .his salary 
to that to be drawn by the head aCcoulltant, VIZ., Re.300 
per meneem with an annual increment of Re. 20 up to 
Rs. 400 per mensem. Not only has the si£e aud work 
of this agency increased, but owing to the necessity 
of the ,went's per~onl11 assi"tant heing continually 
deputed to ns~i~t in the districts, it is particularly 
neecssary to retain in the <JJ)rr!lg~()u_d.ence br!lnch of 
this office a really capable man WIth knowleagt'rir.:i 
experience of the work. Even though I ha.ve-worked 
12 years 8.S agent, I find how necessary this is. And 
I have no hesitation in. saying that next year, when 
I hope to take furlough, the officiating' opium agent 
will. be in real difficulty if he bas not in hand Babu 
J uO'adishwar Chatterjee iu charge of the offico. The 
me~ below him. whose salaries ranO'e from Re. 80 to 
Re. 35 arc nothing but copyists, and are quite unahle 
to supply hiM place. 'l'he services. of the personal 
assistant are not, as the Board are aware, II. constant 

. quantity, and in tho present state of the I)epartment 
there seems little chance of improvement. But no 
perAonal ,assistant from the. line. could . supply the 
knowledge p-ossessed by the offICer m qllestlOn. . 

7. I may be permitted to state that I have little hope 
of retaining Babu Jugadishwar Chatterjee's services 
unless his po.iti~n be impro~ed. He is natW'>lUy enough 
desirous of earnmg .omcthmg more than the average 
of _about Rs. llJO he has drawn during the past 16 years 
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and which is not, I consider, commensurate with the 
ability he possesses and the work he has to perform. 
Recently, Just as Mr. Porter was appointed, I prevailed 
uron Babn Jugadishwar Chatterjee to decline the offer 
o a post of Rs. 400 in Cashmere, as it was most un. 
desirable the office should be deprived of its head just 
as a new agent was expected. 

8. A proposition statement in the presoribed form, 
showing the preaent scale aud the re·organisation of 
the a~ent's office, as now proposed in consequence of 
Mr. BNne's retirement, is submitted. 

9. It will be seen from the statement that'the re
orgllollisation will cause 0. saving of Rs. 19-8 per month, 
or Rs. 234 per annum. . ' 

10. As stated in paragraph 4, the superintendent of 
the standard compnting office has been appointed to 
the post of head auditor. '1'he present max1mum' pay 
of the post is Rs. 150, and the pay now drawn by Bahu 
Sidheshwar Chatterjee &II Ruperintendent of the standard 
computing office is Rs. 200. I would therefore propose 
that a personal allowance of Rs. 50 may be granted 
to him till the reviled scheme for the factory, proposed 
by the Opium Commission, is sanctioned. In this 
Bcheme Rs. 250 has been recommended as the pay of 
the head auditor. In the event of the factory scheme 
being sanctioned, the personal allowance will lapse, 
and the actual saving by the I'e-organisation now 
proposed will amount to Rs. 69-8 per month, or Rs.834 
per annum, instead of Rs. 234 as shown in the accom
panying statement. 

11. Gabu Gugan Chunder Rae will, as directed in 
Board's letter No. 221 B., dated 6th ultimo, draw the 
minimum pay of the post of head accountant, viz., 
Rs. 300 only, from the date of Mr. Byrne's retirement, '.e., 6th September 1886. 

12. As the revision causes no extra expenditure' to 
Government, but, on the contrary, shows an actual 
saving, I trust the Board will allow Babu Jugadishwar 
Chatterjee to draw the minimum pay of his post as 
superintendent of the correspondence branch, viz., 
Re. 300, with effect from the date of :Mr. Byrne's 
retirement, i.e., 6th September 1886, the date from 
which he has held not only the post of superiutendent 
of the office, but 0.120 had charge of the office of personal 
assistant. 

No. 283 B., dated 15th April 1885. 

From P. NOLAN, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the 
Board of .Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVBRNMENT or BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

I Alii directed to acknowledge the reoeipt of Govern
ment Order No. 1697-760, dated 8th November 1884, 
drawing attention 'to the practice which prevails in 
most sub-deputy opium agencies in Behar and Benares 
of keeping in hand large cash balances at the close of 
each month. particularly during the season when 
weighments are going on and ad vances 80re being made, 
and requesting a report from the Board on the practi

.cability of carrying out a suggestion made by the 
Accountant-General, Bengal, that rules should be framed 
fixing the maximum balance to be kept at each sub
agency, the method by which the balances should be 
recouped, and the manner in which the: money should 
be safeguarded. 

2. I am to express the regret of the Board 80t the 
,delay which has occurred in Bubmitting a reply. The 
Behar agent thought it neoessary to defer expressing 
80n opinion on the subject until he had had an oppor
tunity of discussing the subject with the most ex
perienced officers in the agency during his cold weather 
tonr, and his report was not received until the 10th 
March. 

3. With reference to the allegation made by the 
Accountant-General that sufficient care is not taken to 
keep the balance down to the lowcst figure compatible 
with efficient work, I am to sta.te the Behar agent 
reports that at times the daily payments at the weighing 
'Jhed. 1J,~~unt to as much a8 Rs. 16,000, and that where 
the WM!;tlnae 3heds are at • distance from a treasury, 
lUI thl'y lare; for instanoD, at Burharwah, Tchta, and 
Sewan, tbe head-quarters oC the Bettiah, Tehta, and 
Alleegunge sub-agencies, it is absolutely impossible 
to keep the balances low. The amount, the agent 
statel,18 regulated by the quantity of opium expected to 
be brought in and paid for. When payments al,'e being 

made at the head-quarters of a district, it is possible, 
the agent states, to send daily for money that may be 
required; but even then, Mr. Kemble thinks, some 
balances must be shown. The agent adds :-'-

.. I find that in two head-quarter weighing places on 
the last day of April last year the sub-deputy agents 
had in their possession Re. 13,786 and Rs. 12,465 
respectively, and on the morning of the 1st of May, 
before they could have had time to Bend to the treasury 
to cash their cheques, they had paid away all except 
Rs. SO and Rs. 33-8, respectively. Weighments begin 
in the early morning, and mOl).ey must be drawn tho 
previous day," 

Orders have been issued by the agent to the effect 
that where a postponement of the weighmcnts will not; 
occasion inconvenience to cultivators, 01' loss to Govern
ment, they shall not commence till the 2nd of April in 
pach year; but, &0 far as hlUl been ascertained, the 
Gya Sub-Agency is the only one in which this could be 
done. 

4. The Benares agent states that the practice of 
officers retaining large balances for months after the 
weighments, and clearing thE>m off by degrees in their 
monthly payments, has long since been put a stop to. 
Any excess at the end of the weighments is returned 
to the treasury, and is not, as formerly, kept by the 
opium officers. .Moreover, as the responsibility and 
inconvenience attending the custody of large snms of 
money are great, officers are glad to reduce their 
balances as far as possible. The circumbtances which 
render it necessary that large sums should be kept 
during the settlement and weighments are explained in 
the following extract from the agent's letter:-

"In the first place, the daily payment 80t these 
seasons are very large. Then it is now the rule rather 
than the exception to conduct these operations at a 
distance from the district head-quarters. Lastly, the 
whole of the opium staff is fully engaged during this 
period in the weigbments of opium, payments to 
cultivators, and preparation of many accounts. 

.. It will be readily understood that where the work 
is carried on at a distanoe from a Government treasury, 
it is absolutely necessary that the opium officer should 
retain a considerable balance in hand sufficient for the 
payment of the cultivators, whilst the treasure party 
is moving between the treasury and the opium godown. 
At first sight it may appear that this does not apply 
to cases where the opium office is closo to the civil 
station. But although this view is pu.rtly correct, there 
are strong objections to the procedure, which I myself 
at first proposed, and which I now see the Accountant_ 
General has suggested, a system of obtaining each day 
or even every two or three days required amount from 
the collector's treasury. The fact is that owing to the 
objections to the presence of large bodies of cultivators 
in the civil statlOn, the opium godowns are always 
situated at some dista.nce from the cutcherry. The 
civil offices during the hot weather constantly close 
for holidays, whereas with us during the working 
season holidays are unknown. The treasury hours do 
not always run with our working hours, which during 
the weighments extend from 5 o'clock in the mornin" 
to 6 at night, and even later. The trouble and delay 
in sendins- for the money, counting it at the treasury, 
carrying It il'l carts, and then re-weighing it and plaein" 
it in safe custody at the opium treasury are not illl'on~ 
siderable. But this is not the chief difficulty. The 
officers responsible for the money are the gomashta and 
the Eul'( ;>.-"Tl Rub-deputy or assistant. Even were 
each day's requirements to. be drawn on the day of 

I)ayment, or on the preoedmg day, ihe sums are so 
arge that the gomashta himself attended by some 

of the staff must go to the treasury and take delivery 
of the money, and the European officer must on receipt 
personally connt it, or weigh it and lock it up. During 
the weighmen~, when the gomashta is busy with his 
aooounts, and w1th the management of a large statIo and 
crowds of cultivators, he certainly could not be spared 
for the additional dnty. The continual taking in &ond 
counting the treasure also would be a serious additional 
tax on the already over-worked European officer. Of 
this I was convinoed when attempting to alter the 
system somo years ago, and I was forced to abandon 
my origina.1 idea. and to return to the system which 
experience has shown to be necessary, Qnd to draw 
large sums at a time, so as to save the gomashta being 
taken away from his duties at a most busy season," 

5. As regards the arrangements made by the sub
deputy agents for the safe custody of the balances in 
their handa, I am to state that Mr. KemPle reports 
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that at every weighment kothee there are bnildings 
for the storage of opium jars and treasuro. The 
treasnre. rooms are not, however, as strong as the agent 
would hke to BOO them and Mr. Kemble accordingly 
suggests that a strong iron safe with double locks uO 
SD pplied to each, and that it may be embedded in the floor 
of the verandah of the building. By this arrangement 
the sentry on guard wonld have to walk up and down 
close by the chest, thereby rendering the treasure 
more secure than if it were kept in a daI·k room in the 
hungalow. On this point tho Benares agent reports 
that all due precautions are taken for the safe custody 
of the treasure. The balances are kept in safes undHl' 
double locks of which one key is with Lhe gomaahta and 
the other. with the European assistant or sub-deputy 
agent. A sufficient armed police guard is, the agent 
states, always employed during the weighments and 
settlements, which seldom extend over five or six 
weeks. Any other system than that now in force 
would, Mr. Carnac thinks, delay the weighments and 
settlements, and cause great inconvenience to the 
cultiTBtors. During the past season, the agent states, 
efforts were made to reduce the drawings on the 
treasuries until the May instalment of revenue had 
been collected. IIi more than one instance, however, 
the weighments were delayed by treasuries being 
unable to cash ,the sub-deputy's credit. Even when 
weighing near 0. civil station an opinm officer, the 
agent reports, may be placed in great difficulties if he 
dotos not keep a considerable balanoe :n hand. As an 
illustration in point, the agent oites the ca.se referred 
to. iII: t~e foot-note at ~age 115 of the Opium Com
miSSIon s report, the CIroumstances connected with 
whieh are explained by the agent in the following 
words:-

.. The case referred to in the report happened under 
my own observation the season before the last, at 110 
station where the opium godown is not more than two 
miles from the collector's treasury. I arrived early 
~n 110 Saturday m?rning to find that throngh 110 delay 
m the post the a.sslstant had not received the necessary' 
cheque on tbe treasury,aud that he had not enough 
cash for the do.y's payment. 'On my proceeding to see 
the collector and obtain the necessary funds on 'my own 
order, I found thatthe day being a holidl\Y the treasury 
was closed and the treasury officer aosent." 

.. ~efore I left that e'l"ening the cheque had arrived 
and It was uuderstoo~ that the money would he paid 
out on Monday mornmg. But when the Commission 
arrived on the Monday, they fouud the assistant still 
without money, and the payments stopped. The 
treasury offieer had been detained by the Budden death 
of a near relative. I do . not mean to say that such 
contretemps !"re not exceptl~nal, hut where the import
ance of paymg off the cultIvators quickly and allowing 
them to return to .their ~omes .is so ~eat, a good 
halance to guard agamst aCCIdents IS certamly desirable. 
So long as the sums required by the opium officer for 
his payments ~u~ing t~e ~usy season are properly 
gu.arded, there 18 httle obJectIOn, I think, to the balance 
b.emg large, and to the staff heing thus saved the loss of 
time whICh the coustant sending for and takina in of 
treasure involves." 0 

6. It will be observed that in paragrapb 652 of their 
report Lhe Opium Commi~sion recommend (1) that the 
payments to the culti'l"ators should ordinarily take 
phtce at stations where a treasury or sub-treasury 
exists, a,nd t?at the amount drawn each day should be 
that whICh ,tt was propo~ed to spend before evening; 
(2) that the amount should be recouped by drawing on 
the nearest treBllur{ againHt 110 credit granted by the 
Accountant-Genera ; and (3) that there should be no 
guard heyond that of the kothee peons, except where 
payme~ts wer~ made elsewhere than at places where 
treas~rles eXisted, wh~n a police guard should be 
sllpph~d. When dealIng with these proposals in 
paragraph 7 of their letter No. 653 B., dated 23rd 
September .18~, the Board were in favour of adopting 
the CommiSSioner's recommendations and abolishing 
the ?pium. office~'B.treasuries. But the fuller and more 
detailed mformation now laid before them by the 
agents has convinced the Board that the adoption of 
any such change would seriously interfere with the 
working of the Department. 

7. Pending 110 decision on the proposal of the Opium 
Commission that the opium treasuries should be 
&bolished, the Board deem it unnecessary to frame 
general rules for the safe~arding of the balances, as 
auy alteration in the eXisting arrangements would 
prubably lead to conaidenb1e "pellie. No di.Ilioult1 

haR been found in recouping the balances when 
ne~essary, and, therefore, no' orders are required ou 
this subjec~. The B<;>ard propose to request the agents 
to pay speOlal attentIOn to keeping down the balances 
to the lowf'st point consistent with efficiency. 

No. 284-13 0., dated 28th January. 1887. 

From W. C. MACPHERSON, Esq., Under Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, Revenne Department, to 
the SECRETAltY TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA 
Department of Finance and Commerce. . ' 

IN continuation of paragraph 30 of Mr. Nolan's letter 
~o. 2,600-130 0., dated 18th December 1!!B6, I am 
dIrected to submit copy of a letter No. 54 B., dated 15th 
Janua.ry ~887, from the Board of Revenue, and to say 
that, subJect to the qualification stated in paragraph 2 
o~ Mr. Nolan's !etter of 18th December 1886, the 
Lieutenant-Governor recommends that the sanction of 
t~e. Government of India may be accorded to the ad
dItIOnal expenditure of Rs. 5,016 per annum on account 
of the remuueration of the native temporary establish
ment employed at weighments in the Behar Opinm 
Agenc:y a:t th.e increased rates proposed by the Opium 
ComIDlssion 10 paragraph 677 of their report. 

No_ 54 B., dated 15th January 1887. 
From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the 

Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the SECRE' 
TAlty TO THE GOVERNMENT 01 BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

IN continuation of paragraph 20 of this office letter 
No. 173 B., dated 5th March 1885, and with reference to 
Government Order No. 2,717-135 0., dated 31st DeceIIl. 
ber 1886, I 110m directed to report, for the information of 
Government, that the annual cost of the native tem· 
porary establishments employed at weighments in the 
Be~ar Opium. ~gencr at the rates proposed by the 
Opmm CommISSIOn WIll amount to Rs. 11 ,193, while the 
cost of the establishment at present employed in the 
agency amounts to Rs. 6,177 as reported by the &gent. 
The extra cost will, therefore, be Rs. 5,016 . 

No. 630-31 0., dated 28th February 1887. 
From W. C. MACPHERSON, Esq .. Under Secretary to the 

Government of Bengal, Revenue Department. to 
the SECRETARY Ta THE GOVERNMENT 01:' INDIA, 
Department of Finance and Commerce. 

IN continuation of paragraph 52 of Mr. Nolan's letter 
No. 2,600-130 0., dated 18th December 1886, I am 
di.rected to submit copy of a communication No. 140 B., 
dated 12th February 1887, from the Board of Revenue, 
and to say that under the circumstances therein stated 
the Lieutenant· Governor , has, in anticipation of the 
approval of the Government of India,' sanctioned the 
increase of establishment for the saw-mill and chest 
department at the Patna opium factory, which was 
recommended by the Board of Revenue, &nd which is 
shown on page 52 of the proposition statement enClosed 
with Mr. Nolan's letter above-mentioned, with the 
exceptions of the proposed increases-

(1) to the pay oftha superintendent and engineer; 
(2) to the pay of the storekeeper; 
(3) to the pay of the four chuprasis; 
(4) by appointment of &n assistant engineer on Rs. 

125 in place of an assistant to engineer on Rs. 50, 
and a boilermaker on Rs. 40. 

With regard to these increases, the Lieutenant· 
Governor ha.s informed the Board of Revenue that the' 
orders of the Government of India must be a.waited. 

No. 140 B., dated 12th February 1887. 
Memo. by C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq., Officiating Secretary 

to the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces. 
C'opy submitted to the Secretarr to the Guvernment 

of Bengal, Revenue Department, m continuation of the 
correspondence ending with this office letter no. 594B., 
dated 17th July 1886, with request that the BOlU'd may 
be favoured with the early orders of Government on the 

·,ubject. 

aa 

An. I. 

Bengal. 
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No.6 A., dated 9th February Ul87. 
From W. KEMBLE, Esq., Opium Agent of Beh ... r, to the 

SECRETARY TO THE BOARD OF R~:VENU~l, Lowcr 
Province~. 

I HAVE the honour to call your attention to the corn'H
pondence ending with my ·No. 240, dated 15th June 
1886, on the subject of revising th') establishment at 
the opium factory, ana. beg earnestly tbat my propo:lals 
may be sanctioned without delay, in order that the new 
arrangements may be brought into working order 
beforli\ the commencement of the manufacturing season. 

2. I have received a pressing letter from D'lo. Whit. 
well, poiuting out the difficulty of carrying on work 
underhanded as he is at present. ' 

No. 1,485-85 Q., dated 6th May 1887. 
From P. NOLAN, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 

Bengal, Revenue Department, to the SECRETARY TO 
THE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, Department of Finance 
and Commerce. 

IN continnation of paragraph 34 of my letter No. 

1. 'Letter to the Board of Rsvenue, 
No. 2.134-105 0., dated the 15th 
N ovem bpr lS~G. 

2. Letter from the Board of 
Revenue, No. 76 B., dated the 2211d 
Jnnnary 1887. ftnd it'" f>ndo~ure. 

3. Letter to tho Board of Re· 
venue. No. 42&-18 0., dated the 9th 
l'obl'lUtry 1&l7. 

, 4. Letter from the Board of 
Rsvenuo, No. 2\18 B., dated the 14th 
AprillS~7. and its t'llclosure. 

5. Letter to the Hoard of Revenue, 
No. 1,4M-1H 0., dated t.he 6th May 
18H7. . 

2,600-130 0., dated the 
18th December 1886, I am 
directed to submit, for the 
information of the Gov",rn. 
ment of India, copy of tbe 
correspondence noted in 
the margin, regarding the 
transmission of inferior 
opium to the factory in 
separate despatches, and 
regarding the continnance 
of tbe system of imposi

tion of fines by the opium examiner on opium sent in as 
good by the district officers, but found at the fac~ory 00 

'contain pussewah. 

No. 2,134-105 0., dated 15th November 1886. 

From G. K. LYON, Esq., Officiating Under Secretary to 
tboGo\'ernment of Bengal, Revenue Department, 
to the SECRETARY TO THE BOARn OF REVENUE, 
Miscellaneous Revenue Department. 

WITII reference to paragraph 26 of your letter No. 
173 B., dated 5tb March 1885, stating tbat the Board 
havo directed the opium agents to adopt the Opium 
Commission's recommendation cllntained in paragraph 
681 of tbeir report, that inferior opium should be 
separately challenged, I am directed to request that the 
Board will be good enough to submit a report 011 the 
working of the new plan after the expiry of a year from 
the date of its actual introduction. 

No. 76 B., dated 22nd January 1887. 

From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq .• Officiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue. Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVF.RNMENT OF BENGAL, 
}{evenue Dcpurtment. 

WI1'fI I t'ference to Government OrderNo. 2,134-105 n .. 
dated 15th KO\'ember 1886, I am directed to snumit 
herewith, for the infomation of Goveruml'nt, a copy of 

a report. from the opium 
lR:7~o. 7-·10, dll{,·l loth J,munry agent, Benares, on the 

result of the intronuetion, 
during the opium weighmenta of season 1885-86, of the 
system rccomm~ndl'd in paragraph 681 of the Opium 
CommisAion's report for tbe transmission of inferior 
opium to) the factory in separate despatches. and to 
state that tbe Board are of opiuion that, notwithstand. 
ing the dillil'ulties that bad to be contended with. owing 
to the vl'J'y large quantity of 1'~<881"wah ill the 'lpium of 
the MeaSOll, the new system bas workl·d iatiHfactorily. 

:!. Tho officiating opium agent, Bebar. Mr. D'Oyly, 
Las ropol'tl,d th'1t it uppe>1\'S tbat tho Board's oroers 
dircctillg th., illtrolhll'tion of the change of practice in 
qncstion in the Behar Agcnpy wI'rc hy an ovelsight not 
('omn1l1I1icated to tllP lilBtrict ofl1ct'rs, Tile necessary 
illstrnctioll~ have IlOW. be states, he en issned, and a 
report willlJO fllrlli8hl'd by tho agent on tho suhjeci 
'after the conclusion of I1CXt year's weighruents. 

No. 7--40, dated 10th January 1387. 
From J. H. RIVETT-CAltNAC, Esq., C.~., C.I.E., Benares 

opium Agent, Ghazipore, to the SECRETAltY TO TlIE 
BOARD OF REVJ~NUE, Lower Provinces. 

I IIAVE tbe hOllour to submit the report called for by 
the Government of Bengal in their see-retary's No. 
2,1:34-1050., dated 15th Novemher 1886, received with 
your No. 310 B., dated 2Hrd ultimo, on tbe subject of 
the recommendation of the Opium Commission regard
ing the separate invoicing and despatch of inferior 
opium to the factory. 

2. The system of transmitting inferior opium to the 
factory by itself in challa.m or despatcbes separate from 
those of good opium came into general practice in this 
agency during the opium weighments of season 1885-86. 
I was absent during the greater part of the seU80n, but 
I find that on the whole the system has worked well. 

3. The year was noticeable for the great quantity of 
pu,8sewak found in the opium, and the officers of the 
Department had thus considerable difficulties to deal 
with. But out of 59,562 maunds despatched as good, 
but 0'246 ;pe~ cent: wa~ found to be below the mark, 
0'240 of thIS belllg on account of pu8sewah. The 
results during the first year's working of the system, 
and that during a difficult seaSOD, may be regarded as 
satisfaJoory. 

4. Great care, however, is necessary; and as I under
stand the orders of Government to he tbat fines con
,sidered necessary by. the opium examiner will not' be 
levied on the cultivators. there will be some loss to 
Government if the classification by district officers is 
not exact. 

5. The officers of the Department have again had 
their attention drawn to the subject. At Lhe present 
moment I am· marchiDg through the districts, (Perta
bgarh, Sultanpur, &c.,) which are most noted for 
pU8sewah, and special measures are being taken this 
season to improve the out-turn in this respect. 

No. 425-180., dated 9th February 1887. 
From W. O. MACPHERSON, Esq., Under Secretary to tbe 

Government of Bengal, Revenue Department, 
to the SECRETAliY TO THE BOARD OF REVENUE, 
Miscellaneous Revenue Department. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 76 B., dated 22nd 
January 1887, and enclosure, reporting the result of 
the introdnction in tho Benares Opi'lm Agency, during 
the opium weighment!! of se!l;son 1885-86, of tbl! 9y!lt.em 
recommended in paragraph 681 of the Opium Com· 
mission's report for the transmission of inferior opium 
to tbe factory in separate despatches, I am directed to 
inquire to what orders of Government tbe Benares 
agent alludes in paragraph 4 of his letter No. 7-40, 
dated 10th idem, to your address. I am also to ask 
whether, with reference to the remarks made in 
paragraphs 26 and 32 of your letter, No. 173 B., dated 
5th March ] 885, the Board approve of Lhe district 
testing officer's classification being final in favour of 
tbe ('.ultivator, 80 far us regards payment to }lim of the 
price of his opium. 

No. 2~8 B., dated 14th April 1887. 
From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq., Officiating Secrctary to 

the Board of Revenue. Lower Provinccs, to the 
RECBETAliY TO TilE GOVEl<NMENT OF BENGAL, 
Revenuo Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of Govern. 
ment order No. 425-18 0., dated 9th FeLruary last, in
quiring to what orders of Govemment the Bcnares 
agent alludes in para:rraph.4 of his letter No. 7-40, 
dated 10th January 1887, a,nd asking whether, with 
rf'gard to the remarks marle in pnragraphs 26 uud 32 of 
their letter No. 173 B., dated r.th Mal'eh 1885, the 
Doard a pprove of the district testing oUker's elassifica. 
tiun being final in favour of the cultivator ~o far as 
regards payment to him of the price of his opium. 

2. In reply, I 11m to submit copy of a letter No. 
79-1074, dated :!{lth nltimo, from the opium ugent of 
Benal'cB, from wbicb it will he seen that it was 11 mistake 
Oil his pllrt to refer to any Ol'drl'B of GoVt'rnment. IlS be 
now finds tbat Ino :lllch orders exist. It will also bo 
observed that· the agent raise~ the que8tion of the lm
pesition of fines on opium sent iu as good by the district 
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officers, but found at the factory .to contain. pU8sewah. 
The agont states tha, the Opium Commission recom
menaed that opium which had been passed as good by 
the district officers should not be liable tll penalty; that 
in practice it hll·s been found at the f"dory tbat ewing 
to many circum~tances, such a« the rapidity with which 
weigbment" must be conducted in tbe districts, the 
difficulty in detecting ;pu88IlWah, and in some cases 
the comparative inexperlenoe of olticers, opium which 
contains p'"s88wah is often Bent down as good. The 
opium examiner has continued to impose penalties in 
tbe oases in which they have appeared necessary; and 
the agent proposes that this procedure IIhould be 
continued. 

3. Under the circumstances represented by Mr. 
Rivett-Carnac in paragraphs 7 to 14 of his letter. the 
Board would recommend that the opium examiner at 
tbe sudder factory should continue the practice of 
imposing fines, with the sanction of the agent in each 
ease for l'u881lWah, on opium seut in as good by the 
district officers, but which is found at the factory to be 
inferillr, and the agent has been instructed. accordingly 
in anticipation of the approval of Government. . 

4. With regard to the latter part of. the Govern· 
ment order under admowledgment, I am to refer to 
parllograph 32 of the Board's letter No. 173 B., dated 5th 
March 1885, in which th" Board expres,sed their opinion 
that the object of the Commission's recommendation in 
pal'&graph 6138 of their report was not to make the sub
deputy "pium agent's pnrrukh final, but to ensure the 
payment~ at weighments being closure, than it now is, 
to the real ",alue of the opium, and that no change 
should be made in the system of payment for opium at 
the weighment time until the strength of the European 
establishment, is materially increased. Proposals to 
increaHo the European staff of the Opium Depart~ent 
Were submittAd to Government in the Board's letter 
No. 85 B., dated lOth May 1886, but no orders on the 
subject have as yet been received. I am to state 
that under thes" circumstances the Board would 
not now advocate the change of system suggested 
by Government, especially as it goes far beyond the 
recommendation of thE! Opium Commission. 

1:'0.79-1074, dated 26th March 1887. 

From J. H. RIVETT-CA.RNAC, Esq., C.S., C.I.E., Benares 
Opium Agent, Ghazipore, to the SECRETARY TO TilE 
BOARD or REVENUE, Lower Provinces. 

WITU reference to your letter No. 52 It, dated 24th 
Februnry 1807, inquiring the number and date of the 
Government Order noticed in paragraph 4 of my letter 
of tho lOth January, No. 7-40, on the subject of the 
chullaning of inferior opium, I find that the remark 
writtcn oy me in camp was made by inadvertence, and 
that no Government order should have been referred 
to, 0.8 none is fonnd to exist. 

2. I I,ave since my return been into the whole 
question of the measures to be taken to limit the 
deliv('rics of pussewah opium and haye consulted with 
Dr. Weir on the subject, and I now submit the following 
report hailed on bis opinion and my own. 

3. '1'he Opiom Commission in paragraph 681 of their 
report rocommended that inferior opium .should be 
.separately chullaned, and remarking 8S what appeared 
to them to be tbe objections of levying fincs fCll' 
pussew.ab,. on w~at had been passed as good opium by 
the dIstrICt ofIICer, recommended that such opium 
should not be liable to penalty. . 

- 4. Orders were duly issued to district officers, in 
~ccordance with the recommendation in this paragraph, 
1Il regard to the chullaning of opium mixed with 
pU8scwah as inferior opium. 

5. Thid was duly carried oot to thc best of their 
ability by district officers. 'But in practice it has been 

,follnd at the factory t.hat owing to Dlany circumstances 
the rapidity with which wcighments must be con
ducted in the districts, the difficolty of detecting 
pussewah, and in some cases the comparative inex
perience of officer", opium is often sent down as good 
which contains pussewah. 

6. The opium examiner has continued to impose 
ponaltieH in such cases as have Il,ppeared necessary, and 
It is proposed that, unleRs ruled by the Board to the 
cllntral'Y, this procedure should 'he continued for the 

. following leallon8. . 

7. The report submitted from time to time will have 
shown how seriously the admixture of pussewah with 
the opinm of this agency affects the factory operations 
and the provision manufaoture, and that special 
measures have had to be adopted to prevent this result. 
Extra officers have been employed during the collectiug 
seaSOll in the districts which are the worst as regards 
pUBBewah, and every precaution has Leen enjoined on 
the .local officers. Last season the results, Qwing to !l. 
very damp season, were unfavourable. This year tbere 
has been so litUe east wincL that the opium is likely to 
be of much better quality, that is, with mllC'h lcss 
pussewah, and thanks chiefly to this, and. partly to 
the preoontions taken, there is small likelihood of the 
pussewah difficulty being so prominent this year. 

8. Fines for pussewah' imposed by the opium 
examiner have, in the opinion of Dr. Weir and myself, 
!L salutary efl'ect; and if imposed with care they are 
not open to objection, and ~re not unfair to the culti
vators. On the contrary, unless an assami is fined for 
pU8sewah in proportion to its amount, he is in fact 
ollerpaid for his opium; he gets more than Rs. 5 per 
seer when it i~ estimated at standard pure opium. 
Opium mixed with pussewah is distinctly of less value 
to' the Department tban opium free from this ad
miAture, and if .the cultivator, through carelessness, 
omits to take proper precautions to prepare the drug, 
he should pay the penalty, and the penalty, if felt, will 
tend to make him more careful in the future, and will 
improve the quality of the out-turn. 

9. On the otber hand it may be hela that the district 
officers should detect the admixture at once, and send 
all inferior opium down in the separate chullan ordered 
for that purpose. Practically it has been found that 
there .is considerable difficulty in carrying this out 
efficiently. There might also be u. danger of a timid 
officer going to the opposite extreme, and sending 
down 8,a inferior opium opium not liable to fine. Any 
incorrect or even ill-judged action in this respect 
might cause great discontent and even alarm among 
the cultivators, and a serious hiich during the weigh
ments. 

10. Thus, then, if fines be not levied on opium Dlixed 
with pussewah and sent down as good by district 
officers, there is a risk of Government being a' con
siderable loser. As regard8 the cultivator who on the 
factory purruck gets paid rather less for opium mixed 
with pussewah than opium free from this substance, 
his case, even although the opium has been pas~ed by 
the district officer as good, is not harder than the case 
in which an officer at the weighments passes the opium 
1l.S at 700 c{)nsistimce which at the factory is declar'ed 
to be, say, 680. And the cultivator who has been 
careless and who escaped the notice of th~ office~ at the 
purruck will no longer have the remmder 1Il the 
shape of a small fine that he must be more careful next 
year. 

11. Dr. Weir in fact advises me that-
" I am apprehensive that in the course of a few years, 

if fines as heretofore are remitted, the quality of the 
opium of our agency will steadily deteriorate until at 
last the greater part of the produce will arrive largely 
charged with puss"wah, ~nd ~ can ~ffirm ~hat shonld 
this prove to be tbe case, It wIll be ImpOSSIble to turn 
out at the factOl'Y, at our presen~ caking standard, 
cakes equal in yuality to those hitherto exported to 
China. In fact. I would bave grave doubts' as to the 
fitness of tbe cakes made of opium largely mixed with 
pussewah to stand atorage in Calcutta for any length 
of time in hot weather as our cakes now have to do." 

12. It Dlay of course suggest itself that the district 
officer who .makes the mi~take should be held respon
sible. But unleHs they were paid partly by commission 
this could not be dOlle. And any such rule would bear 
hardly on a.n officer w~t~ very heavy weighments in.a 
district where the oondltlOns are such that pussewah IS 
more abundant and more subtle in the manller in 
which it mixe8 itself into the drug than in other parts 
of the agency. The princ~pal assistant i~for~s .me 
that in some classes of opIUm from certam dIstrICts 
the diffioulties of detecting pussewah are muoh more 
difficult than in othel's. The examination, it will be 
understood, is less diffioult at the faotory than in the 
districts where tbe weighing officer works under great 
disadvantages with a large and noisy crowd around 
him claiming to have their opium weighed off. 

13. Being of opinion ,heu, after oonsultation with 
Dr. Weir, that there are' great difficulties in ellsuring 
all opium mil(ed with pussewah being sent down 
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separately; that the levy of a. fine in cases in which 
the admixture e8ca~es the notice of the district offioers 
is not a real hardship, whereas the failure to levy such 
a fine will cause some loss to Government, and win 
remove a salutary means of remiuding the cultivators 
of the neoessity of eareful prllparation of the drug, I 
would continue the practice of fining in all cases in 
which the opium examiner considers the course 
necessary. 

14. I\tm strengthened in this view by the considera
tion of the great difficulties whieh have to be en
countered in this agency with pussewah, and which are 
not so much felt in Behar, where the conditions of soil 
and climate are different, and where the cultivators ire 
nearly all old and expel-ienced in the management of 
the crop. 

15. I find that during· my absence on leave Mr. 
Porter, officiating opium agent, ruled that the opium 
examiner should not, under any circumstances, levy 
fines on any opium sent down as good. Dr. Weir 
recently brougbt the subjeet to my notice in connAxion 
with arrangements for the ensuing weighments, with a 
strong recommendation that the powers should be 
retained by the opium examiner, in view of the circum. 
stances noticed above; and supp1>rting this view I have 
now to invite the early orders of the Board on the 
subject. 

No. 1484--84 0., dated 6th May 1887. 

From P. NOLAN, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, Revenue Department, to the SIWRETARY TO 
TilE BOARD OP REVENUE, Miscellaneous Revenue 
Department. 

WITIl. referenoe to the correspondence ending with 
the Board's letter No. 298 B., dated the 14th April 
1887, I am directed to say that the Lieutenant-Governor 
accepts the views stated in that letter regarding the 
system of payment for opium at weighment time, and 
regarding the continuance of the system of the imposi
tion of fines by the opium examiner at the Budder 
factory on opium sent in as good by the district 
officers, but found at the factory to contain pU88~wa. 

2. I am to add, with reference to the last sentence of 
the Board's letter under acknowledgment, that tho 
suggestion therein referred to was not made by Govern. 
ment, but by the opium agent of Benares in paragraph 
4 of his letter No. 7-40, dated the 10th January 1887, 
enclosed in the Board's letter No. 76 B., dated the 22nd 
idem. 

No. 1500-870., dated 7th M. ... y 1887. 

From 1'. NOJ,A.N, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, Revenue Department, to the SECRETARY TO 
THE GOVERNMEXT 01' INDIA, Departnlent of Finance 
and Commerce. 

IN paragraph 56 of my letter No. 2600-130 0., dated 
18th December 1886, in which the Lieutenant-Governor 
examined the propopals of the Opium 9ommis~ion, it 
was statea tbat no case bad been maae out In the 
correspondence, so far as it had then gone, for intro
ducing any chang.) in the existing practice under which 
the Mupply of chests for the packing of opium in the 
two llO'eneies is left in the hands of the Behar agent. 
I am ~ow to submit copy of 11 letter No, 257 B., dated 
25th March 1887, from the Board of Revenue, with 
em'losure, and to SRY that the more complete infor?la
tion thcrein fu,rniBhed points to the same conclUSIOn, 
'1'he Board will be in9tructed to continue to give 
attention to the subject, which, in the Lieutenant
Governor's opinion, would form a suitable matter for 
inquiry during the annual tour of the member of the 
Board in ebarge of the Opium Department. As, how
ever, the Benares agent doubts the sllitability of sal 
wood chests for the packing of the Benares provision 
opium, and IlS eM chests are more expensive than 
mf~ngo wood chests, it seems to the Lieutenant· 
Governor to be unnecessftry to pres~ for introduction 
of s~l wood chests in the Benares Agency. 

No. 257 B., dated 25th March 1887. 

From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq., Officiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SECRETAlI.Y TO THE GOVERNMENT OP BENGAL, Revenue 
Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter No. 2728-139 0., dated 31st December 1886, 
calling for a report regarding the proposal of the 
Opium Commission to impose on the Behar agent the 
duty of providing chests for both agencies, and stating 
that, in view of the supply of mango wood in Behar 
decreasing, it seems very ql1estionable whether the 
duty of providing the Ghazipore Agency with chests 
should be imposed on the Patna Agency; and in reply 
to report as follows. 

2. In paragraph 44 of the Board's report on the 
administration of the Opium Department during the 
yeftr 1880-81 it was stated that the despatches of pro
vision opium of season 1880-81 from the Benares 
Agency were tempvrarily interrupted in consequence of 
the chest contractors having failed to supply a sufficient 
number of mango wood chests for packing the opium; 
that a very serious difficulty had only been avoided by 
the Behar agent being able to sllpply 10,000 chests ali 
a short notice from the reserve of the Patna saw-mill; 
and that the whole question of the future supply of 
ohests to both agencies was under the consideration 
of the Board. A full report on the subjec~ WaB sub
mitted to Government in the Board's letter No. 266!, 
dated 6th April 1882, and in it the Goverament was 
informed that it had been decided at a conference held 
by the agents that the Behar agent should alone go 
into the market for the mango wood chests required. 
Since 1882 the Behar agent a.lone has entered into 
contracts for the supply of mango wood chests required 
for both agencies, and the arrangement has been found 
to work well, no complaints having been - ,.leived to 
t'he elrect that the supply hall 4'- ,. _ ,hort during any 
;year. 

3. The' Government order under acknowledgment 
was sent to both opium agents for any remarks they 

might wish to offer, and 
• Behar ,,~ent·. No. 9 A., copies of their reports . ~e 

da~e~!~!~ ~e~~~ry ~~7. 56-6M" submitted hereWIth fc, thll 
dated 3rd March 1887. information of Go, ern-

ment. From the Behar 
agent's report it will be seen that Mr. Kemble is of 
opinion that there is no reaSOn to apprehend that the 
sllPply of mango wood in Behar is failing, bllt that for 
very many years yet there will be no difficulty in pro
curing an abundant supply of mango timber. On the 
other hand, the Benares agent reports (vide paragraph 
10 of his letter) that it has been fonnd impossible to 
obtain, in the N orth-Western Provinces, chests ftt the 
rate for which they can he procured in Behar, and that 
endeavours to obtain mango wood chests at a compara
tiyely low rate have not been successful, it having heen 
found that if I,he purchaseK of mango wood were limitcc 
to the North-Western Provinces, chests cannot be 
made at the same ratA as they can be purchased at in 
Behar. 

4. Under the~e circumstances the Board arc of 
opinion that there is no advantagll to be gainClI. hy 
altering the present arrangement under which the 
Behar agent undertakes the supply of the dl(~sts 
required for packing the Benares opIUm. 

5. With regard to the propo8al in paragraph 3 of 
Mr. Kemble's letter that in ordel' to keep the saw-mills 
fully employed a certain number of sin wood chest~ 
should be supplied to the Benares Agency, I am to 
observe tbat it will be seen that Mr. Rivett-Cfunac is 
not i.n favour of packing the Benares provision opium 
in sal wood chests. Should, however, the Government 
desire, the subject will be fllrther considered, and the 
Bena.res agent directed to submit a full report on it. 

No.9 A., dated 16th February 1887. 

From W. KEMBLE, Esq., Opium Agent of Bebar, to 
the SECRETARY TO TIlR BOAllD OP REVENUE, Lower 
Provinces. 

III reply to your No. 13 B., dllted 10th January 1ti87. 
I have the honour to report that, in my opinilHl, and 
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of Dr. Whitwell, sal wood chests would not be 
found more unfitted for Benares than for Patna opinm, 
or rather, I should 8ay that, properly seasoned, they are 
equally well fitted fur the produce of both agencies. 
Sal is a much less sappy wood than mango. Under 
present arrangements all sill timber is sawn into planks 
in our own yard, and there stacked till it is thoroughly 
well seasoned; whermtg the mango trees are cut down, 
sawu up and made into chests at once by contractors in 
tbeir own villages in the damp North Ganges districts. 
Dr. Whitwell finds from bis experience in both 
agencieB that mango wood cbests lose far more weight 
in drying than tbose made of snl wood; it is probable, 
tberefore, that, if exposed to a. damp atmosphere,. they 
would imbibe more moisture and would be in all 
respects inferior to anI. 

2. It has often been reported that the supply or 
mango wood is failing to a serious extent in Behar. 
This, though the opinion of many officers or experience, 
is one in which I am unable to concur. No doubt it is 
.carCll near the Ganges opposite Bankipore, in parts 
near Mozufferpore, and in a few other plaoes; but 
!peaking from what I have seen and heard' from 
European~ and natives during extended tours in these 
districts, I think that generally it is as good as ever
perhaps contractors may have to go further for their 
requiremonts; but in Chuprah Chumparun, in North 
Tirhoot, in Durbhungah, North Bhugulpore, Monghyr, 
a.nd Purneah, there will he for very many years yet no 
difficulty in procuring abundant supply of mango 
timber. New plantations are being made, not in such 
numlJcrs as I eould wish, but still they are made; and 
I think no fears need be entertained of a failure of 
6upplr to the Opium Department. A few years ago this 
cry 0 scarcity of wood was raised, and the contractors 
increased their prices; they have now fallen again, and 
Dr. Whitwell reports that there is far greater fear of 
tbe sill wood supply running short than thab of mango 
wood. 

3. In determining our future policy we must re
member that new and expensive machinery has now 
been erected capable of turning out in nine months 
enough s:'tl wood boxes for one year's use of the Patna 
fact(lry; to keep this machinery fully employed we 
ought to send a certain number of sal wood chests to 
Bonarl'., unlcsM it be considered adviMahle to use the 
saw-mills for other work. The use of hoth mango and 
Mi\~ wood che.ts ,is advantageoq.s to us in keeping dowll 
p,rlCcs. Were sal w:ood only used, the price of that 
tim her would ~? ,up Immediately on the ground that the 
supply "!~ lalhng, or that the Nepal Government 
had prohibited export, or .. closed their foresta," as it is 
called. 

4. Provided that the Benares Agency undertake to usc 
as many sui wood chests as our mills can send them I 
Bee no obj~ction what~ver to the agent making his o~n 
cc.ntract for the delivery at Ghazipore for 80 many 
man~o wood chests as he may require. There is 
notbmg wbatever to Le gained by having these chests 
lande,l and e~amined at the Patna factory, when the 
~a~e . work might be dOlle once for all at Ghazipore. 
'Fhls IJI a matter for the Benares agem to decide. If it 
~ thought that tl;te prescnt arrangement shonId con
t~ue, I have nothlllg to urge against it, except that it 
gives much extra trouble to Dr. Whitwell and the 
factory cstabli8hment, who have all for the last four 
years done this work excellently. ' 

No. 56-604, dated 3rd March 1887. 

From J .. H. RlVETT-CARNAC, Esq., C.S., C.I.E., Benares 
Opmm Agent, to the SECRETARY TO THE BOARD of 
REVENUE, Lower Provinces. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your endorsement, forwardin'" for report copy of a 
letter No, 2728-139 0., dat~d the 31st December 
last, and calling for report. on chest supply' of this 
agency. 

2. 'rhe letter from the Governmeut of Bengal raises, 
I understand. two chief questions, (1) whether sal wood 
chests sbould be used for the packing of the provisioQ. 
cf thIS agency; (2) assuming that the mango che~ts be 
ndbered to tor Benares opium, whether the arrange
ments to supply those chests be imposed on the Patna 
Agency. 

:I. In respecL to the first question the use of sU wood 
ehests in this agency, I understand this depends OD (a) 

u 82810. 

whether thib class of wood is suited to our provisions' 
and U b) whether the Patna Agency could supply our 
demand for such chests. 

4. ~enares opium has hitherto, save on exoeptional 
occaSIons, been packed in mango wood, and this class of 
chest has been found to suit the Benares provision 
excellently, Without desiring to re-open the contro
versy, 8S to whether the damage to Benares opium 
arose f,:om the use of s.n wood, it is undoubted that 
the oP'!lni packed in Mal di~ not fare so well as that 
packed m mango wood. .And it is not impossible that 
as Benares, opium contains more than 5 per cent; 
more o~ mOl~ture than Patna opium, that special 
precautIOns In respect to the wood used for the 
chests of thiR agency, may be necessary here, which 
ar~ not essential for the comparatively dry Patna 
opIUm. 

5. Mango w?od chests are much cheaper than those 
made from snl at the Patna A<>enoy. Thus it is 
und~sirahle to u~e 8ft! wood chest,; here, unless "ome 
speCial reason eXIsts, of which I have no information, 

6. I am equally without information as to the 
capabilities of the Patna saw-mills. If it would be an 
advantage, to them to supply this agency with sal chests, 
a ch~nge 1.1' the (>lass use~ h~re might be worthy of 
consideratIOn. But the ObjectIOns already noticed will 
have to be. surmounted. My impression is that Patna 
cannot conveniently do mnch more than supply its own 
wauts, But the saw-mills are a distinct advantaooe to 
this agency, as they leave the mango wood chests m~rket 
free for our supply. 

7. Next as regards the manner in which the contract 
for mango wood chests for this agen6Y should be made. 
The Behar all',ent being clo~e to tbe source of supply, 
and he and hIS people havmg great experience of the 
wood market, have great advantages, whicb the officers 
of this agency do not possess, and it was for this reason 
tha.t, in the in,terests of. Government, the arrangements 
whlCh now eXist, by whICh the Behar agent provides for 
the maugo wood chest supply of this agency, were 
sanctioned, 

8, The arrangement has worked well, and the interests 
of Government and of this agency bave been well cared 
for and advanced under the supervision of the Behar 
authorities. If the burden imposed by this arrange
ment is found too heavy by the Behar agent, it would 
be only fair to reconsider it. But I gather from Mr. 
Kemble that this is not the case and that he does not 
objeot to the continuance of the plan by which the 
contracts are made at Patna. 

9. I am altogether without detailed information, save 
that contained in the Behar agent's annual reports re
garding the mango wood supply of Behar, and whether 
that province is being denuded of trees, so that it may 
be necessary to adopt some other wood for provision 
chests. On this subject the Behar agent, who marohes 
through the Behar districts, must have fnIl information. 
.And for this reason, as already indicated, it is desirable 
that the mango chests supply should remain in his 

'hands. The price paid does not suggest any greatly 
increased difficulty during past years in obtaining this 
class of chest in Behar. 

10. On the other hand, it has been found impossible 
to obtain in these provinces chests at the same rate as 
obtainable in Behar. This is douhtless partly owing to 
the industry in Behar being of long standing, and 
having taken firm root; but the comparatively plentiful 
supply of both wood and of labour must, I think, have 
much to do with it. In these provinces endoavoDrs 
have been made by me to obtain a supply of mango 
chests at a comparatively low rate, bllt the attempt has 
not been successful. Mess1'l. Burn & Co. put up steam 
machinery at Ghazipore, but found. that it' ,their 
purchases of mango wood were limited to the North
Western Provinces, they could not nlak .. cheats at the 
rate at which they can be purchased in Behar. The 
superintendent at the Central Gao~ at Naini undertook 
an experimental contraot With tbls agenoy, but afteY 
making 400 chests has written that he cannot supply 
any more under Rs. 3 each. Efforts in other directions 
have hardly been more successful, and it suggests itself 
that, if the surerintendent of the Great Central Gaol at 
Naini, with al the advantages possessed by that institu
tion, cannot manufacture chests at a lower rate than 
Rs. ::I each, that private contractors eannot afford to do 
the work at a lower rate. It is thus, as matters now 
stand, cheaper and better to obtain our supply from 
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t'a.tna, unless the supply of wood is decreasing there, 
and there is da.n.gorof the supply of ma.ngo wood being 
exhausted. 

11. In tba.t ca.sc, and as alrea.dy indica.ted, the Behar 
authorities are in the best position to report on tho 
subjeot. It would be neoessary, I a.pprehend, to pa.y at 
loast R 3 per chest in the N orth-Western Provinces, 1.he 
condition being that the wood should be the produce of 
these provinces. Not only is thfl industry comparatively 
new, and the wood supply ir,ferior 0.8 compared with 
Beha.r~ but. there ha.ve been very hea.vy drains on it 
from t'he railways and great public works, wbich have 
been carried out and are being carried out in theH6 
provinces. 
, 12. The price of mango wood has risen considcra.hly 

of late Yl'o.rs, and indigo pla.nters and tbe manufacturers 
of shellac, whose requirements are infinitesimal, as 
compa.red with those of this factory, bave assured me 
tha.t the difficulty of obtaining cbests for their prodnce 
ha.s much increased of la.te years. My inquiries ba\'e 
been confined to the districts comparatively near 
Ghaziporo, itS to bring chest, from a.ny greltt distance 
would not be rem\lnerative. Tbe building of the Ganges 
Bridge, the grea.t junction station at Mogul Sara.i, near 
Bena.res, and the new lines of railwa.y opened out in 
these distriotR, have undoubtedly affected the mango 
wood supply. 

13. It seems to. me, therefore, tha.t it must depend on 
the informa.tion 'at the dispoRal of the Beha.r agent 
whether it is desirable that the arrangements tha.t have 
worked so well in Behar for· the supply of our chests 
tlhould undergo a.nyalteration. 

No. :21ti6-120 0., dated 21st July 1887. 

From P. NOLAN, Esq., Secreta.ry to the Go,ornment of 
Bengal, Revenue Depa.rtment, to the SJ;:CJl.ETART 
TO TEE GOVEHNMENT OF INDIA, Department of 
Finance a.nd Commerce. 

IN continuation of paragraph 16 of my letter No. 
~liOO-130 0., ciated 18th December 18f:l6,.J, am directed 
to submit, for the information of the·.Government of 
India, copy of the correspondence notect on tbe margin, 

Letter from the Hoard nf !Wve· 
IltH:', No. 479 B.o cillh'd 2ith June 
1~7, with en('IONtlrf'"8. 

Lettt'r to the HOD.I'd of Rovpnut·, 
No. 2oo-liD 0 .• dat.'d 21st Jul.Y 
18M7. 

from which it Will be seen 
tha.tthe Lieutena.nt-Gover. 
nor has appro,cd the sug
gestion of the. Board oi 
Refenue tbat a. conference 
8hould be held either at 

Patna or Ghazipore, a.t which the memher of the Board 
in cha.rge of tbe Opium Department should preside, a.nd 
both the a.gents, with any expericnoe!i officer of the 
Department whom they ma.y select, should o.ttend, to 
discuss the question of plltcing on a. legal footing the 
present practico of granting licenses for the oultiva
tion of the poppy in the Behar a.nd Benares Opium 
Agencies. 

-----<-----

No. ·1.79 B., da.ted 27th hne 1887. 
• 

From K, G. GUPTA, Esq., Officia.ting Secreta.ry to the 
Board of Revenue, Lower Provinoes, to t·he 
SECRETARY TO THE GOYEHNMENT OF BENGAL, R.evenu!) 
Department. 

1 AM desired by the Board of R~venue to refer for 
the orders of Government the following questionR 
regnrding the pra.cticc at :present rreva.iling both in the 
Bebur Hnd Bell!tres Opmm Agencies of gmnting 
licenRes for the cultivation of the pol'py. not to the 
o.ctua.l cultivators, but to middlemen or reprcsentative 
ryots. 

2. The fu.ets of tho ca.Sl'S which give rise to this 
reference are sta.ted in detail ill the Board's No. 638 n" 
da.ted 17th May 1887. to the Solicitor to (;ovcrnment, 
copy of which Js'annexe<l. Briefly stated, the point nt, 
issue is this. ~()ction 8 of the Opium Act (XIU. of 
18[,7) provides that licenses sba.ll be issued to culti v a· 
tors who ma.y chooso to cu\tiv>1te the poppy, and thnt 
{'onnterpnrt engo.gements shall he taken fnm them. It 
is, bowc\,or, the pm('tico in both agoncies not to is~ue 
licenscs to inilividUl\1 cultiva.tors. direct or to tako 
oounterpa.rt agrcoments from them. 'l'he licensos arc 
issued to, ,md engagements takon, from olle maD, culled 
in Bellares 0._ lU1Itbtlrdar, in Behar khattada'''' who 
fmgltges t? cultivnte a certain area., alld subseq,llently 
divides this arl'1Io bl'tween a number of a.ctual cultlva.tors 
or sk·ikmir1/ots" ·The a.dva.nces Illso Hre ma.de to the 

middlemen, a.nd by thcm distributed among the aulti. 
,vators. The systems are fully explained in Part II., 
Chapter V. (sections 2·1.8-265) of the Opium Commis
sion's Report. 

3. Cases occurred in the Beha.r Agency in which 
cultiva.tol'B f:tiled to grow poppy after receiving (through 
the klutftarlars) advances from Go,erument for that 
purpose, and on their being Aeut up fol' trial under 
section 10 of the Act· the Collector of ]\fozufferpore 
refused to punish tbem on the ground tha.t enga.gements 
had not been entered into direetly with tbem or 
counterparts taken from them a.s contemplawd by 
section 8 of the Act. They· could not theref9re 
he held be l'ega.rdcd as being under enga.gement~ to 
Government. 

4. Similarly in the Benares Agency a cultivator was 
prosecuted before tbe Magistra.te of Baati, nnuer section 
Ill, for illega.lly disposing of the opium supposed to have 
been produced by him. The Magistra.te refused to con
vict on the same grounds as thosll taken by tbe Collector 
of !lfozulferpore, viz., that no engagement had been 
executed by the cultivator. The Colleotor and tbe Legal 
Remem brnncer oftbe N orth-Western Provinces held the 
sa.me view. 

5. On tbese fa.cts being reported, the Board consulted 
th~ Advocate.General, whose opinion is appended to 
thJsletter. Although, as wIll be seen from paragraph 8 of 
the Boa.rd's letter to tbe Government Solicitor, tbea.ctual 
systems differ in some particulars in the two a"encies, yet 
the principle in both is the same, na.mely, that tbe en
gagements are not made with the actual cultiva.tors but 
with a middleman or representative, and the systems 
are, in tbe opinion of the Advoeate-Geuera.l, with whom 
the Boa.rd entirely agree, not in accorda.nce with tbe 
provisious of the la.w. 

6, Anticipating that this would be the opinion of the 
Advoca.te'General the Bou.rd in paragrHph 9 of their 
letter reproduced the suggestion origina.lly made by the 
magistrate of Ba.sti, that perhaps lumberdars and 
kha.tta.dars might be brought within the scope of 
section 8 by being regarded as •• other omeers entrusted 
.. with the snpermtendcnce of the cultivation." Thc 
suggestion WIIS r.ot very clearly put in the Board's letter, 
and the Ad'?'ocate. General merely states his opimon that 
the lumberdarH and khattadars a.re not ineluded within 
the expreBsion quoted from section 8. Whether it is in 
the power of Government to invest them with powers 
under tha.t section is quite another qUe'stion, regarding 
which no opinion is given. 

7. It ma.y perhaps be thought tha.t cases in which it 
is neces~a.ry to prosecute under thl' penal sections of 
the Act are of such rare occurrence that no great harm 
is likely to result from lea.ving matters a.s they stand, 
and tba.t it is not desira.ble to open up so important a 
question at the pre~cnt time. Apa.rt, bowever. from 
the obvious impropriety of continuing a system, the 
illega.lity of which has been so prominently brought to 
notice, there ill the risk that the failure of the prostcn
tions in tbe ca.scs mentionf'd ma.y become generally 
known, and cultivators may he emboldened to di;re!!ard 
the engag-ements made on their beha.lf from the know'
~edge that they can do so with impunity. The difficulty 
III the way of the Bub.deputy agents and their assistant 
personally i~suing lict'nses direct to ea.ch cuiti \'a.tor 
consists ill the IInmenNe number of men each officer 
would ha.ve to tlL:al with.. It would bo Jmpo~sible to 
carry o~t sllC'h a syste';l.wlthout very la.rgely inerea~ing 
the sta.tl of officers. '1 bls ~tt'P would probahly be im
practicable, not only lor general financial reasons but 
for the special reason that the soiling ll!'ice of opium 
shows a tendency steadily to dedine, ill oousequence of 
the increase in thc growth of the poppy in China, Rnd 
the unfa"ol1l'able efieet on the trade in thll lndian druO" 
resulting from the new opium agreement with tb~ 
Chinese Government. On this point a reference is 
roquested to Board's No. 794 B., dated 16th Septelllber 
1886. 
. 8. Un tho otl,,'r hand it iti very doubtful whether· the 
lumberda.l's 01' khattadILrs could be safely trusted to issue 
licenses uuder section 8. even if it should he held to be 
legal to invest them with such powel's. They are not men 
of any social st:auding or J:espectability,. being in ma.llY 
cases mere cl'timu,l'Y ryuts like the rest of tbe cultivators. 
'fo entrust to thcm such extensive powers III'S are con
veyed by scctions 8 llJ..ld 9 would probably lead to 
sl'l'ious complicl\tioDs. It would also in most CRSl'S be 
ditIicult to as~elllhitl nU the cultivators of one khRtt.l\ 01' 
of one village in order that they might sign their no.mcs 
or make their mark upon. joinn license in whit;h 0.11 
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their nameR were entered, and on a jvint counterpart 
similarly prepared, because it appears that in many, if 
not most cases, t.ho khattadar first oomos to the opium 
officer and arranges for a 1l1mp area, and then goes and 
divides it hetween the a88amee8 or actnal cultivators. The 
ultimate decision of how much land is to be given for 
poppy hy each cultivator is not arrived at till after 0011-
sidemhle ha"'gling, and wrangling, and the offi.::ers of 
Governm('nt~ould not possihly spare time to Rit out these 
endless discussions. 

9. The document called a .. miuiature licenso .. in use 
in the BenaresAgency is intended to serve in some sort 
as a direct engagement with thE' actual cultiV'.ttor, hut 
ftom the cOI'Y annexed it will be .. .,en that it is; as the 
lIfag'istrate of Basti remark~, a mere memorandum con· 
veying no permiHsion on the part of Government to 
the ryot to cultivate, nor allY undertaking on the part 
of the ryot to deliver the opium produned. It would not 
he accepted lUI such hy either the collector or the 
oriminal ('ourts. 

10. It seems advisable to treat this important and 
diffif"ult '1uestion separately from the other points 
r:..ised in the Opium Commission's report. becltuse 
although in pa.ra.graph 64,7 of their report the Commis. 
sion point out thJ.t the present systems are not in 
accordance with the law, yet the remedy they propose 
ip. in the opinion of the 1l0ard quite inadequate. 'rhe 
Commission's proposal is based upon the assumption 
that Act XII I. of 1857 will he repealed. But this step 
would he somewhat injudicious at the present time, as 
it would render the paSSl1lg ofa new Act necessary, and 
would thus alford opportunities for raising a ... ariety of 
qucstiOl'" as to the whole working of th6 Government 
Opium Departmeut. But whether the Act be repealed 
or not, the propos:..1 of the Commission in paragraph 
649, th:..t such culth'ators as cannot attend personally to 
receive liceI'ses and advanoes 8hould be represented by 
an aU,orney is one which seems to the Board quite im· 
practicable. The remarks in paragraphs 16, 17, and 22 
of Beard's No. 173 B., dated 5th March 1885, though 
directly referring to other matters, show how great 
would be the difficulty of introducing the system of 
dl'aling direct with cultirators, and how deeply rooted 
the present, khattdari system is in Behar. 'I'be plan of 
snpplying printed forms of powers of attorney would 
probably not be understood by the ryots, and if the 
fbrms were nsed at all they would probably :..11 be 
executed in f:..vour of the khattadar, thus perpetuating 
the present sY8tem. In fact in the footnote to section 
6-4.9 the CommIssion express this opinion, though 
seemingly they fail to see that their proposal would 
only .ecure It nominal or "l'parpnt legality, while 
leaving the abuseM 01' the khattadari system virtually 
untouched. 

11. The only Huggestion which it occurs to the Board 
to make is that, a conference should be held either at 
Patna or Ghazipore, at wfiioh the member of the Board 
in charge of the Opium Department should preside, and 
both tbe agents, with any experienced offi(,er of the 
Department whom they might selt'ct, should attend 

'rhe whole question miO'ht' then be thoroughly 
rlis?ussed, and probably ;ome practical, conclusions 
arrIved at. 

Dated 30th May 1887. 

Opinion by Honourable G. C. PAUL, Advocate. 
General. 

TUE preamble of Act XIII. of 1857 recites that th~ 
law r.elating to the cultivation of the poppy in force to 
~he time of introduction of the Act is in some respects 
mconsistent with the praotico obtaining with regard to 
~greements bet,!e~n opium agents and cultivn.tors, and 
It declares that It IS expedient that such inconsistency 
should he removed. 

Section 8 provides that the sub.deputy a"'ents or 
other officers entrusted with the superintenden~e of the 
c,nitivation shall, a~ the proper period of the year. issue 
llOenses to the cultIvators who may choos!) to cultivate 
the poppy, and to deliver the produce to the officers ot 
Govel'nmen t at the established mtes; n.nd the section 
further requires that a counterpart engagement in con
formity with the tenor of the license shall be taken from 
the cultivator. Having regard to tho inteution of the 
Legislature itS expressed in the preamble, and also to the 
words of the seotion itself, I am of opinion that the 
section is imperative and not directory. 

The practice is to be made consistent with the terms 
of the law, alid the method of eutering into engagements 
is then expressly provided in section 8. 

Section 9 clea.rly contemplates that the sub.deputy 
agent or the officer, covenanted or unCt'venanted, whom 
Goyernment may from time to time Gllt.rust with the 
superintendenoe of the cultivation, shall deal person
ally with each cultivator and exercise a discretion in 
the case of each with regard to granting (,r withholding 
a license. Section 8 requires a counterpart engagement 
to be taken from the cultivator clearly with the view of 
binding him by ,1, specific undertaking, and therehy 
bringing him within the operation of the penal sections 
of the Act. I am of opinion that the words "any cul
tivator" in section 10 must be taken to mean "any 
.' cultivator duly licensed under the Act." , 

In section 19 the expression used i5 .. any cultivator 
" entering into engagements for the cultivation of the 
" poppy on ar.count of Government," the engagements 
entered into being those expressed in the counterpart en· 
gagement, in conformity with the terms of the licenso 
referred to in sect.ion 8. 

I am of opinion that the systems in opera.tion in the 
Behar and BenareR Agencies ~re not such as to comply 
with the requirements of the Act, nor such as to bring 
the cultivat,or witliin the operation of the penal sections. 
I am further of opinion that the lumberdani and khat· 
tadars are not included in the e:rpression .. other officers 
.. entrusted with the superintendence of the cuHi. 
.. vation" in section 8. 
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6p INDIAN OPIUM COMMTSSIOU: 

No. 638 B., dated 17th May 1887. 

From C. E. BUCKLAND, Esq., Officiating Seoretary to the 
Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SOLICITOR TO Gon;RNMENT. 

I AM directed by the Board of Re,enue to request that 
you will be good enougb to obtain the opinion or tLo 
Advooate·General on the following Cllacs whioh were 
institutetl in the Behar and Benares Opium Agencies, 
respeotively. under sections 10 and 19 of Aot XIII. of 
1857, i* whit'h questions have been raised respeoting 
the legality or the engagements made on behalf of 
Government with the opium cultivator8. 

2. In certain euses in which cultivators in the Behar 
Agency hud been sent up for punishment nnder seotion 
10, Act :FHr. of 1857, for failure to cultivate poppy after 
receipt oi Itdvances from Government for that purpose. 
the, ffi" . trying the cases recorded an order that, un. 
less c ·tte agreements (kabulyats) execnted b1 the 
cnltivatv ... were produoed. they could not he pUnished. 

Kemble, the Behar opium ageut, directed the 
~"J-deputv opium agent to see the officer "trying the 
cases," and to .. explain to him the procedure in the 
" Opium Department of taking written agreements from 
.. the khattadars or middlemen only." He added that 
" to show that the cultivators were partieH to the con· 
,. t,ract, it mfloY be necessary to call the khattadars to 
.. prove that they gave advances to them." Thereupon 
the Hub-deputy opium agent wrote to the collector, ex· 
plaiI!ing the procedure under which cultivators arrange 
to cnltiva.te poppy. Mr. Norman, the collector, replied. 
that the cultivators who had been prosecuted under 
seC'tion 10, Act XIII. of 1857, had not been lioensed 
under that Act, and he entertained grave doubts of the 
legality of convicting them under the circumstances. 
He added :-" It seems to me thflot it is clear that the 
.. proyisions of section 10 apply only to .cultivators 
" licensed under the pro'visions of the two preceding 
" scctions, but you admit that the requirements of section 
" 8 have not been carried out, inasmuch as no count,er
.. part engagements were taken from the cultivators in 
" question. Moreover, there is nothing before me to show 
" that these cultivators in any way agreed to or flouthorised 
" the khattadflors signing a counterpart on their behalf." 
When a copy of the collector's letter reached the agent, he 
wrote to Mr. Norman and inquired whetber _be meflont 
that the licenses granted to khattadars, in which are 
included the names of cultiyators licensed thwreby to 
grow poppy, and tbe khattadars' agreements or countel'
parts of the licenses al'e not in themselves sufficient 
proof that the cultivators named in the license agreed 
to cultivate poppy, or whether he meant that even 
when the Opium Department proves tbat a oultivator 
has cultivated poppy in previous years and that such 
cultivator has again for thl) current year acoepted 
ativa1l<'es to cultivate. poppy, he. the colleotor, would 
still decline to unnish the cultivator if he failed to oul. 
tivate, simply because such cultivator had not recl'ive.l 
a separate license and executed a separate agreement: 
In reply, Mr. Norman WTOt!' as follows:-" Section 10 
" of Act XIII. of 1857 appears to authorise the imposition 
.. of penalties npon cultivators licensed in accordance 
.. with the provisions of the Act, who have received 
" advances from Government. Section 8 appears to con. 
.. templfLte the iMsue of a license to 6ach cultivator and the 
.. taking of a counterpart from him. . In the caijes in 
.. question it seems that the cultivators had not received 
.. lioenses, nor given counterpart engagements. All that 
.. was shown was thl~t licenses were granted to middle. 
I( men known as khltttadllrs, and that counterpart en· 
I( gagements were taken from such middlemen; it was 
.. not even sbown that the oultivators had authorised 01' 

" agreed to the middlemon' entering iuto contracts on' 
.• their behalf." 

3. The upium B~cnt of Behar was of opinion that t.he 
general license given to several cultivators, in which 
the name of ea¢h and the area of land to be cultivated 
by each I\rB mt'ntioned, is sufficient, B.nd that the fact 
that a cultivator has not given a sepllrate agreemeut 
should not be held to be a bar to his punishment under 
section 10. All the deputy agent (collector) has to do, 
in the agent's opiuion, is to satisry himself that the oulti· 
vator sent up jor punishment has actually accepted tul 

adyance of 0. oertain sum; and as the advance is always 
cultivated on the area to he cultivated, it is easv to see 
for what area the advance has heen -given. • If th6 
deputy agent is not satisfied that the eultintor in ques
tion has rooeived an advance, he should either send 
back the papel'8 to the Bub·deputy opium al;l'ent for further 
inquiry, or he should call for further eVIdence himself. 

The agent st,ated that it is the practice for khattadars 
when distributing the adva.nces to the several culti
vators, to draw out what is called a butwara paper 
(copy sent herewith), which shows the names of the 
several cultivators in his khatta, the area. of land they 
agree to cultivate with poppy, and thc amount of 
adnlllce given; and eo.ch cultivator signs or puts his 
mnrks to the entries opposite his name. anrl. such m30~ks 
or signatures are attested. 'rhe production of these 
papers, and if necessary. or witnesses, should, the agent 
~as of opinion, suffice to sflotisfy a deputy opium agent, 
If he docs not accept the report al(lne of his sub-deputy 
opium agent. When the case came before them, the 
Deo.rd observed that it was desirable tbat Mr. Norman 
should remember that he was dealing with these cnses as 
deputy opium agent and that it was for him to sup. 
port the a<--tion of the opium offioers unless they are 
manifestly wrong; as the action of the sub.deputyopium 
agent in sending np the cases 1. . 'unishment of the 
defanlting cultivators w .. s, it seemeu to the Board, in 
flocoordancewith the law, it was not op«ln to Mr. Norman, 
in his position as deputy opinm agent, determinillg the 
penalty in the cases to raise, as if he were a judicial 
officer, a question affecting the longo·estahlished system 
of the "pium cultivation. The Board said that in rais
ing the objections Mr. X orman had overlooked the 
provision made iu section VIII. of Act XlII. of 1857 that 
the license .. shall be in such form as the agent, with 
.. the sanction of the Board of Revenue. may direct," 
lind that the counterpart engagement shall be "in con
U formity with the tenor of the license." It waR 
point~d out that the form of the engagements on both 
sides has for years been determined under the approval 
of the Board for oarrying 011 the special system of 
cultivation of opium obtaining in the Behar Opium 
Agency; and the oollector and agent were informed 
tuat, in the opinion of the Board, it is sufficient for the 
depntyopium agent to see that the oultivator's name 
was duly entered in the khatta with the area to be oul. 
tivated by him, and that the advance was duly made to 
the khattadar. The butwara papers, it was said, should 
be filed in each case and the mark of each cnlth-ator, 
attested by witnesses, should be produced before the 
deputy opinm agent, and that there is no occaBiOIl 
whatever for a judicial trial in each caHe, but if a trial 
is .held it must be b;y, the collector himself as deputy 
opIUm agent. 

4. The above correspondence took place six months 
ago, and nothing more ha.s been heard of the question 
in the .Behar Agene·y. But 0. very similar reference has 
now come up .fro~ the Benares ~gency, neces<itllting 0. 

further exammatlOn of the POlDt. The facts are as 
follows. One Badal Chamar of Basti engaged throuO'h 
his lumberdar ill the usual way took an L admnce "'of 
Re. 1 and sowed eight biswas of land with poppy. ~o 
portion of the produce was, however, delivered to 
Government, and the man was consequently prosecuted, 
under ~ection 19 of the Opium Act for illegally disposincr 
of the drug. '" 

5. The "usual way" referred to abo\-e is floS follows: 
-A license is given to the ~umberdar only, and he 
alone executes a .• kabulyat." The names of the eulti
vators engaging are not entered until the measurements . 
The cultivators reccive at tho measurements what is 
called a miniature license. This pl'ocedure (since 
amended by the miniature license) hus been in vogue 
in both agencies for a long period, and has not been 
called into question until recently . 

6. The joint magistrate who tried the case held. and 
the collector agreed with him, that the present ~ysteln 
of issuing 1icen~es is only binding on the lumberdur 
and that tbe sub-cultivRtors cannot be prosecuted fo: 
its breach as the Opium Department hold no coullter
part agreement. He accordingly acquitted the accused. 
Considaring the great importance of the case, the 
decision was referred to the Legal Remembrancer 
North. 'Vestern Provinces, for his opinion. ' 

That officer, whilst allowing thnt the law does not 
require thl1t the derendant should have filerl. an a"'ree. 
ment ill the Opium Department. proceeded to say "'that 
no person can be punished under section 19, Aot XII!., 
until the Department can prove that he has entered 
into an engagement for the cultivation of poppy on 
account of Government. This he thought, cannot be 
done under the existing system. The only pe!"l;ons who 
can be toue-hed he held are the lumberdal·H. 

The law only ennets that licenses should be gi\-en to 
cnltivators and counterparts taken from them. No lorm 
i~ preHcribed in it, this matter being left ill the haud" of 
the Board of Revenue, vide asection 8, Aot XliI. of 18&7; 
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and ill accordance witb the powers so vested in them, 
the Boar,l directed the'i"sue of a general licen"e to 
" kbattad ..... s .. or .. lumberdarH," covering a certain 
alea whicb they, "'111\ their sub-ryots through them, 
agree to cultivate. The Board have also issued rules 
directing sub-dt'puty agents and goma~btas to make 
such enga.gements anti to pay over the advance~ to such 
middlemen, vide sections 14 to 16, pages 21 and 22 (sub. 
deputy agent's duties), and 11 to 15, pages 32 and 33 
(gom&shta's dutie>') of the manual sent herewith. This pro. 
cedure, moreO\'er, hIlS been in force for very many years, 
and it was not unfairly a .. sumed that custom bad given 
it nearly tbe force of law. It may therefore be fairly 
as~ume(1 that the onu~ of pl'oving ignorance of his 
liabilitieH shonld reat on th" cultivator and not on thc 
D"p"l·tmen(-. It Ca.Ullot f .. irly he contended that any 
('ul~vator nowaday" can p08sil)ly be ignorant of the fact 
that he i. hy law rpquired to deliver t) the 0l,ium De
Jmrtmellt the produce of his field. It maya so fairly 
he contended thaL the lumherdar is only a channel of 
commnnication hetween the Department and his ryots, 
and receives money from the Department on trust for 
the latter. The fact of the ryot taking an advance from 
a Inmberdar should therefore be prim";' facie proof 
that he has engaged to cultivate for the Department, 
and that it is the cultivator's duty to acquaint him~elr 
with the t.ermll on which he is to cultivate, and that the 
fact of hi. ignorance should not bar hi$ liability. 

7. 'l'he opium agent "ubsequently instituted proceed
ing8 under section 9, clause (g) of Act 1. of 1878, against 
Dadal Chamar; hut in this instance also thc case was 
uismissed. the following judgment being given by the 
ruagistmtc of Basti, who tried the c~e :-

.. Badal Chamar was prosecuteu. last yeaL' under 
scction 19 of Act XIII. of 1857 for making away with 
the produce of eight bi8was of poppy 01'01', and was 
tli8charged 1)1 Mr. Reynolds, officiating joint magis
trate, on 13th September 1886, because the inquiry 
showeu. that the accnsed was not a cultivator under 
af.,'Teement with the Opinm Department, and that conse
qlwntly Act XIII. of 1857 did not apply to the case. 

.. I Bul,mitted the papers in the case to tbe opium agent 
with my letter No. 1856~V-58, dated 17th September 
1886. '1'he opium agent consulted the Legal Remem
brancer. who agreod with the in terpret.~tion put on the 
law hy Mr. Reynolds ancl myself, and by memoranu.um, 
dated 11th Fehrnury 1887, the opinm agent requested 
the ~uh-deputy opium agent to prosecute tladal Chamar a
second time under clause (g) of .section 9 of Aot I. of 
1878. The Legltl Remembr"llc~r's opinion i8 not on the 
file, but I nnder8tand that this second prosecntion hall 
been undertaken ou his advice. 

.. It is ullfortullate that it should be, for clanse (g) of 
section 9. Act 1. of 1878, utterly inapplicable to the 
case. 'fhat clause renders penal an omission to ware
house opium, alld it is dcsiru.hle to ohtain a conviction 
against Badal for not warehousing his opium, because 
he did not bring it or cause it to be brought to the 
Basti opium godown. 

"But the warehouRo referred to in clause (g) of 
section 9. Act I. of 187M, is not the Basti opium godown, 
nor any such place. It is the warehouse referred j,Q in 
section8 7 and 8 of the same Act, and means .. frontier 
warehouse established under orderA of Government for 
tbe receipt of opium from foreign terdtory, 

.. Badal Chamar mnst tberefore be again discharged, 
and the court hereby orders his discharge. 

," These ohservations dispose of the case before me, 
and there can be no doubt that the law is as I have 
interpreted it. It seems, however, desirable to add a 
few remarks iu order to invite the atteution of the Opium 
Department to the urgent need for refonn in itll 
procedure. 

.. The opium agent is mistaken in saying that Badal 
escaped in the tir8t inMtance, owing to a flaw in the law. 
There is no Haw in the law; the flaw is in the pro
cedure of the Opinm Department which ignores the law. 
Act XIII, of 1857 &mply provides for the due delivery 
of opium hy licen~ed cultivators but the cultivator~ 
must first be licoused. The practice of the Opium De
partment is not to license tbe cnltivators but to grant 
licenses to certain headmen who sublet the lands in
cluded in the license. Thus in this case the headman 
(lnmbercLr) Dalthuman Lal has com-enanted to culti~ 
vate 63 bighas of poppy and to deliver its produce to the 
Opium Department. Inasmuch 0.8 he failed to deliver 
the produce of Badal's eight bisw8s, he might probahly 
have been legally, though not equitahly, convicted 
Ullder section 19 of Act XIII. of 1857. 

.. Badal W.IS under no contract whatevn with Govern
ment nnd Wa" UI!del' no ohJig:ltion whntm-0r to deliyci' 
Lhe opium produced by his crop. His legal po>itioll 
was that of a peL'son cultivating without It lie"n~c, and 
the opium prvdllced ill his field was legn-Ily though 1I()~ 
equitably liahle to confiscation, except th" yery sman 
area given in by lumberdars themse\'l"es, the entire 
opium cultimtion in this dist,rict illicit. I helieve the 
case is the same thruughont the provinces, 

.. Act XIII. of 1857 is drawn on the supp:JRition that 
tbe cultivators enter into ene:agements with the Opium 

,Department, that is to say, that each cultivator receives 
a written liceDse, and accept~ its terms hy a written 
kabulyat or eoul1terpart No f"~ln"llice118e is giY<l1l at 
presellt to allY cultivato:· __ lun-berdar. 

"The so-called miniature: ',nse recently intro,dured 
is a memorandum, not a licen"l;. and no counterpart of 
any sort is taken from the cultiVfLtors. 

"It iR perfectly easy for thb Opium Department to 
make its procedure accord with the law. An obviouR 
method of doing so is to empower lumberdars aR 
• officers en~rusted with the superintendence of the 
• cnltivations' to issue licenses nnder section 8 of Aet 
XIII. of 1857. 

.. Act XIII. of 1857 is the law applicahle to CI~se8 like 
Badal's, and there i8 no usc ill attompting to strain 
Act I. of 1878, so as to coyer them, which it cannot 
do." 

8. The systems uncler which settlements and advances 
are made in the Behar and Benares Agencies differ 
slightly. III Behar the advances are given to the 
khattadar, but the license is not.1 license to the khatta
dar alone. It gives permission to him and the assamees 
of his khatta to HOW poppy, and produce opium OHr a 
cert.tin defined area, and the names of all the assamees, 
and the area to he cultimted by each of them, are 
entered in hoth the license and the kabul vat. The 
documents are, however, executed by the -khattadar 
aloue, and the aSR'ltlleeS are not even present. In 
BE'uares the license is granted to the lumherdar, the 
colnmn which shows the culth-ator's nlimeR and the 
area cultivated by each being left blank. This infor~ 
mation is fill('d in at the time of measurements by the 
measuring officer. and the document known as the 
miniature lieenHe is .!!iven to each cultivator. The first 
advances are made ln September·each y"ar, and the 
measurements take place in November and Decemher. 
A list of the endosure" forwarded is appended to this 
letter. Their return with your reply is requested. 

9. The question o~ .whic~ the Board wish to ~e 
favoured with the opllnon ot the Advocate-General IS 

whether these licens~s are sufficient to enable the 
departmental officers to secure the punishm.ent of t~e 
cultivators of the poppy in the event of their commit
tin ... the offeuces described in sections 10 al'd 19 of Act 
XIII. of 185'7 and if not, whe~her the lumberdars and 
khatta.dars ca'n be held to be included in the expression 
in section 8 ... other officers entrusted with the super
.. intendence of the cultivation P " 

No. 2165-119 0., dated 1st Jnly 1878. 

From p, NOLAN, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal Revenne Department, to Lhe SECRETARY '10 
THE B~.J,RD OP REVENUE, Miscellaneons Revenue 
Department. ' 

I AM: directed to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter, No.479 B., dated 27thJnue 1887, with enolosures, 
and in reply to refer the Board to the enclosed 
extract (para!!J'aph 16) from letter. No. 2600-130 0., 
dated 18th D~cember 1886, addressed by this Goyern
ment to the Government of India in which an opinion 
was expressed identical with that now communicated 
by the Board, that &n effort Hhould he mad~ to p~ace on 
a legal footing the present system of grantmg hcel~se8 
for the cultivation of the poppy, but thaL any radical 
change would be inexpedient. The Lieutenant-Gover. 
nor approves the Board's snggestion that IL conference 
should he held either at Patna 01' Ghazipore. at which 
the member of the Board in' charge, of the Opium 
Department should preside. and both the agent!, with 
any experienced officer of the Department whom they 
may select, should attend to dis('uss the matter. Sir 
Steuart Bayley thinks that it may lIOt be imposHible to 
bring the present pra.cticeinto accordance with the law, 
and- he would be glad to receive advice from_ the 
conference in this direction. 

H3 

Al'P.i. 

lIenglll. 
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No. 279:1-]1)3 0., datrd 8th Septemher 1887. 

From VV. C. MACPHERSON, E~4:, Officio.ting Secretary to 
the Government of BengnI, Revenue Department, to 
the SECRWURY TO THE GOYERNMEI'IT oJ! INDIA, Depart
ment of li'inance and Commerce. 

IN continnation of po.ragraph 59 of Mr. Nolltn's letter 
No. 2600-130 0., dated 18th Deeembor 1886, I am 

.u.t.ter from the Bonrd of 
r:;~:~~~~ No. 537 13 .. dattnl 14th 

l.Jettlll' to t·he Hoard of Rc"e
mw. No. 27!12-llS20. dated 8th 
SI'ptllmber 1887. 

directed to submit, for the 
information of the Govern
ment of India, copy of the 
correspondence lIoted on the 
margin, on the subject of the 
recommendations of the 

0'l'illlll Commission contained in Chapter IX., Part ill. 
o their report, regarding the opium laws and their 
mlministration. 

To facilitate reference, the correspondence with' the 
Government of India on the subjects named in para
graphs 3, 4., 6, 7, and 8 of my letter to the Board of 
Revenue of this date is indicated below. 

Paragraph 3.-Vide correspondE'n'ce submitted with 
my endorscml'nt iiro.713-36 0., datcd 5th March 
1887. 

Paragra.ph 4·.-Vitle paragraph 32 of Mr. Nolan's 
letter No. 2600-1300., dated 18th December 1886, 
and Mr. Nolan's letter No. 2166-120 0., dated 
21st July 1887. 

Paragraph 6. - Vide correspondence submitted with 
Mr. Risley's endorsement No. 1449-114 0., dated 
27th July 1885, and Mr. Harbour's demi-official 
note dated 27th August 1885. 

Paragraph i.-Vide paragra.pa 31 of Mr. MacDonnell's 
letter, No. 980 T. R., dated 28th June 1884, and 
paragrltph 15 of Mr. Nolan's letter dated 18th 
December 1886. 

PltJ'R.graph 8.-Vide parltgraphs 20 and 23 of Mr_ 
Nolan's letter of 18th December 1886. 

No. 537 B., dl1ted 14th July 1887. 
]t'l'om K. G. GUPTA, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the 

BOARD OF REVENUE, Lower ProvinreR, to the 
SECBETARY TO TilE GOVERNM.I'NT m' BENGAL, Reyenue 
DCl'ltrtment. 

I nm directed to acknowledge the receipt of Govern
ment order 1\0. 2718-136 0., dll,ted 31st December last, 
requesting that the Board's report on the recommenda
tions of the Opium Commission contl1ined in Chapter IX. 
of Part III. of their report regarding the opium laws 
and their administration may be submitted, and to 
report as follows:-

2. The proposals in paragraph 773 of the Opium 
Commission's report contemplate thc repeal and re
enactment of Act XIII. of 1857. The proposals relating 
to the appointment of a Director-Geneml having been 
negatived by the Secretary of State, the Board are of 
opinion that nothing need be said about that or the 
subsidiary proposals based upon the aSBumption that 
such an appointment will be creo.tE'd. 

3. With re~ard to the repeal and re-enactment of Act 
XIII. of 1857, I 8.m to state thl1t the Benares agent is 
in favour of the measure, but the Behar agent with a 
keener Bcnse of the difficulties that attend legislation in 
the present day, considers that it would be impolitio to 
pass an entirely new Act.--a step whioh would probably 
"bring up the whole questIOn of a Government 
" monopoly," and give rise to hostile critioism regard
ing the grant of special powers to departmental officers. 
In order to judge whetber the improvements which 
fresh legislation would introduce are of sufficient 
important'e and urgency to justify Governmlmt in 
having recourse to legislation, it will be advi~able first 
to examine the changes in the law recommended by the 
Opinm Commission and di"cussed by the agents in 
their reports now before the Board_ These are as 
follows:-

(1.) 'fhat the collector should cease to be e:r. offimo 
deputy opium agent and the present "sub
deputy opium agents" and "assistant sub
deputy opium agents," should be styled .. deputy 
agents" and .. assistant agents" respectivel:y. 
The Behar agent Ims expressed no opinion on thiS 
point, bllt the Benares agent is strongly opposed 
to the elimination of the collector. It IS true, he 
remarks, that the collectors are very seldom called 
on to interfere. but it is at times necessary to ask for 
thoir RKRistau('e, aHd on such occasions muoh 
advantagc to the Depa.rtment results.. The reten
tion of the collector AS deputy agent does pot 

take up much of his tim(',.hut a<lds cOllsidcmhly to 
the prestige of the Department, as the offici.1l head 
of the district administration naturally exercises 
far more power, and his orders carry far more 
weight than those of a departmental officer. The 
advantage of having less clumsy titles for some of 
the officers of the Department would be too dearly 
purchased by the loss of the collector's support. 
It:is true that, even when no longer deputy agent, 
the collector would of course support and assist 
the officers of the Opium Department, as he would 
those of Itny other Government Department; but 
he would have to do so from outside as it were, and 
relying on his general powers, which, especially in 
the Lower Provinces, are more liable to be qnestioned 
by the publio in these times than formerly. His 
power of intervention when callnd for would be 
much more effectually exercised. and its Ipgality 
far less liable to be questioned, if he remained an 
officer of the Department. Under the provisions of 
section 3 of Act XIII. of 1857, it is at any time 
within the power of Government to declare that 0. 

collector shall not be deputy agent, and to appoint 
an officer of the Opium Department to such post, 
so that if thought advisable . the experiment of 
eliminating the collector from the Department 
might be tried without having recourse to legislation. 

4. The second recommendation of the Opium Com
mission is that the provision in section 10, imposing a 
penalty for not cultivating, should be replaced by one 
making provision for the recovery as well as imposition 
of the penalty. In paragraph 650 of their report the 
Commission recommend that Buch cases should be tried 
by a magistrate, as in section 3 of the Opium Act of 
1878. in which case there would .be no difficulty about 
recovery of the penalty. Both the agents agree in this 
view. The Behar agent poiuts out that under the 
present law if the penalty be not paid the collector can 
only apply to the magistrate, who can coniine the 
default,er in the civil gaol under section 27-0. process 
which brings him no nearer to payment than before_ 
He adds" such penalties are practically irrecoverable 
" if the defaulters do not continue to grow poppy." 

5. The third recommendation is tha.t the exemption 
of opium under section 11 of the Act from distraint by 
a landlord, or attachment by a creditor, should be 
rt"tained. This evidently does not require fresh legisla
tion. But the agents both point out that, as the Act 
stands, there is nothing to prevent a zemindar or 
creditor attaching tho poppy plant while growing. and 
thus preventing the ryot from lancing the poppy heads 
and drawing off the opium. Neither of the opium 
agents states that any cases of the kind have eYer 
occurred, but the Bennres agent says that he has been 
told that it has been held (he does not ~ay by what 
court or authority), that such attachment is 1I0t illegal. 
He considers the apprehension of such occurrences as 
not a very real one, and in this view the Board concur, 
for it is difficult to see' what a zemindar would gain by 
attaching a crop from which neither he nor anyone who 
might purchase it could make any profit, while if he 
allowed the cultivator to extract the opium and deliver 
it he might attach the sum due to him for it in the 
hands of the the sub-deputy opium agent. This 
suggestion, I am to state, seems to the Board rather 
fanciful. Had there been any real difficulty in this 
point, it would not have escaped the notice of the Opium 
Commission. 

6. The next recommendation is that in section 16 of 
the Act, balances should be made recoverable as arrears 
of land revenue; but no process should be issued 
without the authority of the agent. Both agents agree 
with this; but the Behar agent observes thnt practically 
bo.lances are recovered from the next admnces which, 
as the cultivation of opium is generally conducted by 
the same men from year to year, and by their sons and 
snccessors a.fter them, affords a sufficient protection to 
the department from lOBS. 

7. The fifth recommendation is that the penalty 
imposed by section 18 should be increased to ten times 
the amount of the excess and a ohea.p and speedy method 
of adjudication should be adopted. This question hlloll 
recentlybeen before Government on a reference from 
the Behar agent, and in Mr. Risley's letter No. 1448-: 
113 0., dated 27th July 1885, the Lieutenant-Governor 
expressed his opinion that, "the lIew 'l'ena.ncy Act 
" provides adequate security to the l7.0t in Behal', both 
" against excessive demands and Illegal exactions." 
No further legislation on this subject is therefore 
necessary. The next recommendation that no prosecu
tion under sectioll ~9 of the Act Bh~l1 be· t'ermittedl 
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except at the instn,nce of an officer of the Department, 
al80 does not call for legislation as it is already pra.cti. 
calJy enforced by execntive order-. 

8. 'fhe seventh recommendation of the Commission 
is that sections 24 and 25 of the Act need not be reo 
tamed. The Benares agent is opposed to the repeal of 
these sections, and in Behar they are said to be a dead 
letter. Under the circnmstances, there seems to the 
Board no necessity for any a.ction in regard to these 
sections. The last recommendation, tbatthe provisions 
of section 29, regarding imprisonment in the civil gaol, 
should not be exteuded to per~ons illegally pnrchasing 
opium from a cultivator is, the ~oard consid~r, a p.oint 
which may be left to be dealt wIth by execut,ve actlOn. 

9. From the ahove it will be seen that, out of the 
eight amendments in the law proposed by the Commis. 
sion none, with I?erhaps the exception of No.2, is such 
&s to call for leglslation, And evell in regar~ to NO'.2 
there i" much ren,Ron for doubt whether the dIfficulty IS 

really serious. Before an opinion could .be given on 
this point. it woull! be necessary to ascertam from both 
agents in how many cases the Department had sufiered 
loss from the imperfect state of the law. It must be 
borne in mind that in their reports both the agents 
were answering the question .. if the Act is to be 
.. repealed 'and re·enacted, what amendments or im. 
.. pro\"ements can you suggest P " and not the question 
.. do you really sull'er from the imperfectioDs of the 
.. present law, and are you unable to get on without 
.. fre8h legislation? ", If the question had been put in 
the latter form, probably the answers might have been 
different. On the whole the Board are not of opinion 
that the defectii of the present law are such as to call 
for legislation, and this portion of the Commission's 
proposals may, they think, be allowed to stand over for 
the preMcnt. 

10. In paragraph 774 of their report the Opium 
Commission say that there is reason to believl;! that the 
provisions of sections 14 and 15 of Act I. of 1878 have 
been seriously abused, especially in some of the districts 
of Behar. But this abuse, they were of opinion, eoold 
be remedicll by an amendment of the rules, or by an 
exeeutivll order of Government without any alteration 
of the Bubstantive jaw. They recommended that the 
powers of eearch, arrest, and seizure given by tho 
section~ rerelTed to should be retained, but ordArs 
should be passed to prohibit any officer of excise or 
police from putting the provisions of these sections in 
force against licensed cultivators of the poppy, except 
under the instructions. or in the presenoe. of such 
officers of the Opium Department as may be authorised 
on that behn.lf. With regard to this recommendation, I 
110m to invite a reference to the Board's letter No. 668 B.. 
dated 5th August le86, in paragraph 5 of which it 
WIloB suggested that the police subordinates should 
refrain from arresting any poppy eultivator found in 
posses.ion of contraband opium, but take his personal 
recognizance (unless the quantity of opium was con· 
siderable, in which case the accused should be required 
to find bail). and that the recognizance and bail should 
be for tbe appearance of the a.ceused, at not any given 
date, but whenever he might he summoned by the 
magistrate; that the police officer should then submit 
his report in the case to ti,e district superintendent, 
who should forward it to the sub.deputy opium agent 
for his opinion &.>; to whether a prosecution should be 
instituted or not, and dispose of the case in accordance 
with the decision of the sub.deputy opium agent on 
this, point. This procedure was approved in Govern
ment order No. 13\!4 T. R" dated the 7th October 1886, 
with thc reservation that the police should retain the 

, power. of sending up to the magistrate for trial at once 
very important or urgent cases. It was said that the 
Inspector-General of Police would be asked to issue the 
necessary instructions, and that the matter would be 
brought to the notice of the Government of the:N orth· 
Western Provinces and Oudh, with a view to the issuc 
of similar instructions as regards the districts of the 
Benares Agency. From the cncloRore of Government 
order No. 711-34 0., dated 5th March 1887, it appears, 
however. that the Government of the North·Weatern 
Provinces and Oudh arc averse to the introduction of 
the procedure iuto those provinces. I am to state that 
the Board consider that no further action in tI.is matter 
i~ required at pre~ent. ' 

11. J D paragraph 776 of their repllrt the Commission 
mention the six objects aimed at by the opium law, and 
in paragraph 777, they state the measures ~aken by tho 
e~ecntive to attain those objects. Of the SIX, two, .they 
considcl'ed in paragraph 778, are successfully attalDed. 

viz., the ~aintellance of the free agency of the ryot a ud 
suppreSSIOn .o~ adu.lteration." Only partially attained, 
and thlt~ bY.InJudICIOUS meas~res are two other <lbjects ; 
the ou~t1vatlOn of the area stipulated for 'lnd repres,ion 
of unhcells.ed. cultivation. With regard to the former 
the CommISSIOn remark that failure to cultivate is 
seldom the fault of the ryot or lumberdar. It is often 
the fault of th.e set.tlill.g officer. The Behar agent 
cannot concur wlth thIS View. Mr. Kemhle writes :_ 

.. The.great evil I have to contend against is what is 
knowllm ~he Department as paper or dummy cultiva
tIOn. that IS, taklDg an advance and making a mere 
pretene~ to sow. It is only to enable officers to cope 
WIth thls that, I think, some additional powers should 
be given to deputy agents or collectors undor the law. 
I ask for no special powers for sub·deputies. No doubt 
much may be done, alld I flatter myself has been done 
to stop this practice by improved admini"tra,tion, but 
som~ means for imposing ~nd enforcing penalties fur 
contmued neglect of orders IS mUl,h wanted. 

12. This point has been consid~re.d under head (2) (in 
paragraph 4 a.bove) of the CommISSIOn's suggestioIlS for 
the amendment of the A.ct. Mr. Kemble in the extract 
from. his letter given above, a"ks that additional powers 
be glYfln to colle~tors as deputy agents, though in his 
remarks, quoted m pamgraph 4 of this letter, he has 
shown that penalties for not cultiyating urc usually 
recovered from the next advances. The defed'; in the 
license have formed the subject of a separate ('01'

respomlence in the Board's letter No. 4-79 B., dated 
27th J1ine 1887, and the Board aro of opinion that it 
w?uld be better t.o dis.cuss this question simultaneously 
WIth that regardlDg ¥censes as suggested ill paragraph 
11 of the letter referred to as the information supplied 
by the agents is not sufficient to enable the Board to 
judge of the extent of the evil or of tho best measures 
for repressing it. 

13. Regarding unlicensed cultivation the Behar agcnL 
remarks that it is,unkuown in his agency and measure
ments of land" bv reyenue officers aro not ll1ade. Mr. 
Kemhle thinks they would led to oppression, ,'1'he 
Bonares agent remark~ as follows:-

" Some years ago the measurcment of opium lands hy 
the Revenue Department was advocated by mo hut 
negatived by the Board. Th" arguments in favour of 
the scheme were, that the Revenue Department has a 
large aud competent statr in overy part of tbe district, 
trained to the work and proyided with village maps, 
and that this staff for revenue purposes measures all 
the fields. Also that the measurement by an indepen. 
dent dflpartment would ue a s"lutary check. I am, 
however, quite with the Oommission in the view that 
the double measurement is undesirable, provided that 
the departmental measurement is properly performed. 
For undoubtedly the cultivator is put to inconveuienco 
'even if he escapes exactions by the double arrangemeut. 
laID doubtful. however, whether the revenue authorities 
in these provinces would forego the existing procedure. 
For no crop measurement for statistical purposes would 
be complete which omitted poppy lands. If the two 
departments would worle together in the mat~el' the 
result might be good, and'"!:>!" could only he attalled ~y 
the opium officer being recogmsed ' .. s part of the d,str,c,t 
machinery. As matters now stand, the"" putwari.es" 
and others will not be at the heck and call of an oplUm 
officer. A.nd the idea of opium assistant, village map 
in hand, ticking ,off the fiel.ds, tho~gh exc~llent in 
theory, is almost ImpOSSible In practlCe. W~th s,:"me 
experience in seUlement work I haye put ~e Idea mto 
practice, and although Htrongly preJudiced 111 favo~r of 
a ,system which I myself suggested I have been oblIged 
to reooguise that WIth our present stall the work cannot 
be done ad UhlgWlrll>. With a Europ~an assistant and 
kothee staff ill each purgunah, or With a few hundred 
bighas of culti\'ation, such as an indigo assistltnG would 
ha'\'e the work could be done. Bot it must always be 
reme'mbered, when dealing with suggestions for the 
improvement of the work, that. cur staff, roughly 
speaking. means one aSSI"~allt, WIth II. gomashta and 
three mohurirs, and a certaIn Dumber of zillahdars to a 
whole revenue district with perhaps from 15,000 to 
20,000 ,bigha~ of culti'\'atio~. 'J'h'."t .the result is not 
much less ""tisf.o.ctory than ~t now ~s. IS to .me a ~arvel. 
I cann'ot certltmly be debIted With haVIng falled to 
urge this over and over again. And the report of the 
Commission has most strongly supported my continuous 
reI ,resen tatiuns," 

'I'hero 8eems to be a general cun~ell"U8 of opinioll 
that the measurement of poppy lands by officers of the 
Re\'cnuo Department is harassing aud vexatious, and us 

H4 
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therc Repms no reason to ~u8peet unlicen~ed cultivation, 
t,ho Board arc disposed to recommelJd that it Bhould he 
ois("ontinned. There iR, however, thiM difficulty, if the 
BOltro rightly understand Mr. Rivctt-Carnac'~ ~ttltement 
thltt he i~ doubtful whether the revenue Ilutboritie~ in 
the North-\Vestern Provinces would forego the existing 
procCI!urf'. If it be the cRse, 0,8 seems to be implied hy 
the wording of tbe next sentence, that in the North
Wc~tern Provinees all lands uuder crop are meaRured 
for stati~tienl pnl'poses, the ryotR of those provinces 
woull~feel it 110 greater hardship to have their poppy 
lands measnred than their wheat or rice land~. 'I'he 
.Buard are of opinion that before fitlRlly fiellidin" ou this 
,Ioint it would be adviHable to consult the Gov~rnment 
of the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

14. Of the two remaining objects which in the opinion 
of the .Opium Commission (vide pltragraphs 780 all,d i81 
of thell' report) are not attained at all, the first i8 the 
proteptioll of the ryot from illegal exactioJlR. With 
regard to thiR it has R.Iready been pointed out ill 
para~l"I1ph 7 ahov" that, as regards the Behar Agency, 
the 'I cnancy Act may iJe expected to afford the cultivator 
of opi~m, ux much as any other ryot, the neccsSRry 
prot,cctlon. As regards the Benarcs Agency, where the 
Tenam'Y Act is not in force, the Board Inbour uuder 
the difficnlty of not being Rufficiently informed as to 
the rdo.tioll" existing I'l't"'een landlord aud tcnant. 
Mr. Rivett·Carnnc doubtM whether the eXllction of 
illegal ('('sses is common in the N orth-Western Proyinces. 
He writl's:-

.. In this p'lragmph reference is made to alficers of 
the Department lIotsuing zemindarsfor illeO"allyexactinO" 
('eHSeS from ('ultivators, nnd I doubt Bucll

o 
cesses bein~ 

commoll iu theMe pro\'inces. The opium l"ultivators al~ 
the very cream of the agricultural community, and 
thei~very prCHencc iu the village is a delight to the 
zemmdnr, They hold the hest land, and if they wiIIino-ly 
pity a go?d rute fur such land, interference 9n the p~rt 
of the oplllm officer woltld be ullliesirable. It woultl set 
a very powerful ('iaHS against lts. An indigo planter 
would he very careful iu toucbing a simihtr ca"c, and 
nn opium officer' should act on the "arne principle. It 
must lIot be forgottell, on the other sido, tl,lRt apart 
fl'om the good rents paid, the opium cultivator fin<ls 
favOIl\' with tbe zeminjal' from the regularity with 
which he pay" rent. The opium weighments and pay
ments tllke place jm;t before one of the .. kists," and 
unle88 thor'" has been some despAl'ate failure in tbe 
out-turn the zemindar i~ certain of the prompt pa)'lIIent 
of n portion of tbe rupees counted out at the opium 
godowns. Men who pay 80 regularly are riches to the 
zemindar, and establish for themselves a position, and 
can command fair treatment." 

On this point the Board in t,he ah~ence of full in
fOI'matioll, 01' of lilly light gninecl by experience, are 
U1utble to offer allY ('pinion. ' 

15. The ox(wtioll of bribes and gratifications hy the 
IImlnh is, I am to state, not confined to the Opium 
Depllrtment, and is not likely to cea"e either in tllllt 
or in any otber departmellt of the administration, until 
the practice of tukillg such !;1 atilil'atiolls is pronounced 
diHhonoumble b.v II at" e public opinion, and until the 
givers leal'll to disbelieve in the efficacy or expediency 
of offering them. The Board fully eudorse the remarKS 
on. this suiJject made by both agents. Mr. Kemble 
wr1tes:-

.. Tht' only matter remnining to be discn~sed is the 
abolition of iIle~1I1 gratificRtion. I do not, ami never 
shllll helie\'e, that the grail! of increased salaries will 
~top the evil; eVl'ry olle will have what is calle<i his 
.. huq," the higher the pay the higher the" huq." 
When the exaetiuns exceed the usual rattl or tho 
recipients commit UIIIIHIHLl extortions, act diHhonestly, 
or make thcmselvl's otherwise unpopular, complaints 
nre made. If mensures am taken to have these com
pluint,,; promptly and cnrefully inquire'! into all that 
oan he done i~ donl'. I consider that with commission 
al1 the native IItaft' are liberally lind adequately paid, ' 
hut I cllnnot suy the same of the European staff. When 
mcn in the pOMition of European gentlemen after 12 or 
14 years' Rcnice only receive Rs. 300 a month, and when 
the pay of the highe,t appointmcnt they can ~o)le to 
nUain is only Rs. 900, lind there are only two or these 
appointments, it is not surprising that diHcontent and 
grumbling pre,'ail. lind charge" of conduct whioh is 
not ~tric,tJy corl'eet are oocltHionlllly brcught to notice. 
". Illegal exactions can only be Htopped wheu t.he 

people who give them fiu(l it, to their interest to dis
cOlltmue the prllcHce; wh('n Inrge sums of money pass 

thl'ough It large I1l1lnher of hands it is hopeless to 
expect that all of it will rcach the culti\1ltors." 

Mr. Rivett-Caruac remarks:-

"When the oountry an,l people are both more 
ad~anced it will be Ipss difficult to put a stop to this 
unIversal custom. All that can bo done ou"ht un
doubtedly to be done to advance an improved ~tate of 
things. But I leave it to the Board to judge what 
measllr~ of BU?('e~H cll;n be expected from a European 
officer III a dIstrict Isolated from the people, against 
the amlah who belong to t,he people and who live 
amongst the people, and against tbe people, brouO'ht 
up in and sympathising with the system. I ~m 
inclined to believe that the people at present would 
resent a ?h~nge .of system. They give a small per
centage wlllmgly. That small per-centage is given to 
ensure oonsideration and make the work go smoothly. 
It is "dll8toory ., or a customary offering. It is .. huq" 
or the zillahdar's right. -Recently I received a petition 
from a lumberrlar, wbo had fallen out with the zillahdar 
complaining that the man" had taken R. 1 .. huq ,: 
(" illegal gra.tification "J. I give the words of the 
petition as showing the native and British rendering 
o~ the t;an~action. The payment is "h1r,q" or the 
zIllah dar s rlght as long as he bp.haves fairly in other 
respects. It is illega.l gratification when any difl"erence 
of opinion arise~ betweon the two • • • 
entirely hold that., so far iu our power lies, the cultivator 
shollld be protected in this respect, but with the stllff 
at our command, and the present pay of the native 
subordinates, their opportunities, and the sympathies 
of the people to help tbem, I cannot hope for Illly great 
or immedi'lte r()sult~." 

16. In paragraph 781 of their report the Commission 
are. led. from considering the questioR of illegal gmtifi
catIOn Into what scem to the BOllrd to he proposals not 
naturally connected therewith. 'I'he necessity of giving 
to the opium cuitivatot· a higher status ami more 
vigorous protection by officers pf Government is insisted 

.. on with ~ome force: Both the agents view the~e pro
pOSals WIth a certnm amount of diRtrust, and the Board 
are of the same opinion. It would certainly be 
dangerous and almost as certainly unnecessary to lead 
the ryot who cultiva,tes opium to consider that by so 
doing he earns the speci,tl favour of Government and 
places himself in a position to defy or defraud his 
v.emindars. There are many ways iu which a discreet 
and active opium "lfie-er can assist a ryot with advice 
and e\'en with mOl'c activo help in cases where he is 
really oppressed; hut if the 'l'enancy Act is to be of 
any, real ~Be in putting a. stop to oppression of ryot~ by 
the1r zemmd~rs and ~eadlllg to a more equitable adjust
ment of theIr relatIOns than at present premils it; 
ought to be able to do this quite as much for the ~an 
who grows opium aa for the man who grow::; any 
specially valultble crop, and any support over and abo\'e 
what the ordinary law affords is not only an admissiou 
that .the law it8el~ is too w~ak to protect. the people, 
but 18 a step whICh would III all probabiht,y lead the 
laudlords to. discourago ~he growth of poppy in their 
cHtates, lest It should' brmg down on them the inter-

, 'Vention of ufficers of Government and interfere with 
th~ir legitimatt: bnsiness. !n the Bena~'es Agency it is 
~atd tha' there I~ no necessIty for such mterventioll. as 
the l.emilldars find it to their interest to encoura<7e the 
opi~lm cultivators ,!ho willingl.y pliy II< high re~t for 
theIr land, and bemg weIJ-pald by Government for' 
their OpiUIII, u.ro always able in their turn to pay 
their rents punctually. '.rhere seems no reason to offer 
protection where it not only is not required but would 
introduce a feeling of hostility between landlord and 
tenant where nono exists at present. In matters of 
irrigation, famine relief, and tuccavi advances where 
no interests but those of Government and the ryots are 
con('~rned, Government ca~ be as liberal as it pleaRos, 
and 1f Ilny c,Jlses of oppressIOn are brou"ht to light tho 
officers of the Dcpartment would nat~lrally do their 
beat to procure redress for the sutferers; hut nothing 
tbe Board consider, can be more dangerous than t~ 
create a pampered class who are or fancy themselves to 
be under the specinl protection of Government. 
, 17. The la~t point, the securing for Government the 

entire prollnce of ~he cultivation, is discuslled by the 
Commis,ioil. in paragraphs 784 to 789 of their report; 
and the folowiug six remedies are proposed :-

(1.) Bringing the cultivators iuto more (Iireet relation 
with the Government. 

(2.) Improvement of the position of the l'yotR_ 
(:~.) Purification of tho subordinate native establish

ment. 
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(4.) Improvement80f the present metholl of meaauring 
the lands and of testing the measurcmellt.s. 

(5.) Seenring 0. trustworthy estimatc of the yield of 
each IlSsamee's crop. . 

(6.) Rigorolls enforcement. of the law agamst persons 
receiving l'ontrahand ol)lUm. 

Tbe fir,t of the~e reme,lies is ill effect the que"Lion 
of givinO' licenses ,lirect to the cultivators and aboliHhing 
the lru:berdar" and khattadars. The detailed recom
mendations of the Opium Commission in regard to this 
point are contaiued in pa~agraphs 074 to 677 and 679 
of their report, and the subJcot has already been ~eported 
on in paraQTaphs 15 t020 and 22 of tbe Board s letter 
No. 173 B.: dated 5th March 1885, to which a reference 
iii invited. The second and third remedies have been 
noticed in paragraphs 15 and 16 above. 

18. The proposals of the Opium Commis~ion ~n 
cOllnexion with the fourth remedy are contamed ill 
paragraphs 653 and 6&4 of the~ report, a~d the Boar~'s 
vicws on tbem have heen furlllshed to GO\'ernment m 
J>araQTUphs 8 and 9 of their letter No. 653 B., dated 
2:'lrd"September Ib84. On thi" subject the Benares 
agent write~ :-

.. Parag-I'aph 'i'rl7. treat~ of improvemen~s in the 
measurements, and III testlllg measurem.mts, lJl respect 
to which there cannot be two opinions. As regards 
second advances, the Commission have rightly stated 
the procedure ClIjoined by me. In the laHt part of this 
paragraph the CommisKi?n return to what .must be 
advanced iu rt·spect to thiS agency whenever Improve
ment o! any sort is mentioned, i.e., large and hetter 
statr. The importance of concentration o~ the cultiva
tion i~ dwelt upon, but by no olle has thiS been more 
strongly urged than l,y myself. I can with confidence 
refer to all I bave written on the subject. and to all I 
have attempted to do in this r~pect. '1'his was one of 
the first points that received my attention. A system 
of im'pection and record and map~ing out of the lands 
-.rae in,tituted by me, which received the approval of 
the Hoard. and whirh has since been universally adopted 
in both agencies. The object ill view was to get rid of 
inferior cultivation and to concentrate where possible. 
Offic:ers were enjoined to keep thi~ object steadily in 
view in their insl'e,·tiona. 

.. A sl'heme for concentrating the cultivation (Llld 
mas,illg th,' ,tatf wail matured. Then rame the neces
sity fOI' ext.ending the eultivatiou. The reserve was 
redHced, it appeared difficult, the cultivation was 
hardly likely to be extended. It thus became necessary 
to take IIp almost every bigha that could be possibly 
securl'd in these parts, Rnd this being the position, 
cOllcentration alld mnssing .,f the staff became an 
impossihility. No one wonld more gladly welcoPle a 
red1lction in the nnwieldy proportions of this agency 
than I myself. The magnificent out-turns of recent 
year" and the second string to the bow provided by the 
Malwa scheme may render some improvement possible. 
Nothing Clin well bo done this year even if the Govern
ment determine later that a reduction is desirable. 
But during the approaching cold weather tonr, I pro
pose to consider in detail whether cultivation cannot 
he entirely given up in some districts, and the staff 
now employed there ma"sed in that part of the agency 
where cultivation is thickest. This must, however, 
depeud on the policy of the Government and the state 
of the reserve after the housing of this year's crop, the 
exact ont-tum of which cannot be known for a month-or 
two to oome." 
• 19. With "'gard to the fifth remedy Mr. Rh·ett. 

Curnac remarks as follows :-
.. Paragraph 788 deals wiLh the fifth remedy, i.8., to 

seenre a ~rustworthy estimate of each assamee's crop. 
Now could thiR Utopian view be put into execution, i.e., 
had we a sufficient staff-a staff sufficiently experienced, 
sufficiently trustworthy, and sufficiently controlled for 
the purpose-little would be left to be desired. The 
Commi8~ioll state that to make an independent eHtimate 
of the probable yield of each tield wonld not be i111-
pos~ible or even oiflicult. In this view I believe that 
they aril so far mistaken that the little margin that 
ev .. n the best estimate would leave wonld be quite 
sufficient to atfect the excise revenue. And that a 
detailed investigation and estimates with our present 
staff is practically impos~ible. _ The' taidad ' has never 
been adopted in this agency, and tbe results in Behar 
have, I have always learnt, been most unsatisfactory. 
I do not believe that, save in rare eases, any individual 
cultivator retains any considerable quantity of opium. 
ThObe who do are the cultivators with the besL ont-turn, 
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nnd it will alwnY8 bo difficnlt to catch, with the a"sist. AI-p.l;· 
"nee .of an estim,ate, :tuy man 'the produce .of whose 
field IS Ja-·ge. W hat IS done I believe is that small n..~I:-
portion.s of the out-turn are kept back by a large number 
~f cultlYlt~ors, an.d that in the aggregate the quality 80 
I etamed 18 conSiderable. Moreover that the excise 
revenne is materially afl'ected by the' extensive use of 
an. ~xtl'act of opium obtained by breaking up and 
bOIling the smn,ll earLham vessels in which the crop is 
coJle~d. My views on this subject will be found fully 
stated ~n. paragraph 27 of my annual report for 1885-86. 
The r~18illg of the standard of integrity of the inferior 
estabhshment of the agency will doubtless advance .the 
end which must always be kept in view. And we must 
hope for hetter results from an increased establishment. 
And there can be no possibility of doubt that strenOU8 
~fforts should be made even with our present staff to 
Improve the position as it now is. But I repeat that; 
extreme caution is necessary in dealing with the 
cultivators," 

The .opinion of tI,e Opium Commission regarding 
" t~idads" has been expressed in p~ragraph 656 of 
their report, ano Go\"ernment were informed in para
graph 11 of the Board's letter No. 653 B., dated 23rd 
September 1884, that" taidads .. had been discontinued 
in the Behar Agency. No further orders seem to the 
Board to be called for on this point. . 

20. In connexion with the sixth remedy the Benares 
agent remarks:-

" Against those dealers who collect from the culti
vators, and retail to opium-eaters, no such caution is 
necessary. Nor would any crnsade a~ainst the opium
eaters affect our cultivation. The cultivator may use 
a small quantity 0.8 medicine, but is seldom an opium. 
eater. If he is, he will put his finger into the pot, and 
nothing will prevent it. I have always urged concerted 
action against the dealers. A suggestion, made by 
some officers of the Department consulted on the sub-

. ject, is worthy of cousideratioll, that the district 
authorities should keep up a list of opium-eaters and 
see \V here they obt,.in their supplies." 

The Board note thn,t section 9 of Act 1. of 1878 awards 
the same maximum punishment to the receiver or 
possessor of the cpium as it does to the seller of the 
drng, and they arc of opinion that it will be sufficient 
if it is impressed on the officers trying the cases that 
the heavier punishment should, a8 a rule, be imposed 
on the receiver of the opium. With this view I am to 
suggest that the purport of paragraph 789 of the 
Opium Commission's report may be circulated among 
the magisterial officers. 

No 2792-1520, dated 8th September 1887. 

From W, C. MACPHERSON, Esq., Officiating Seoretary to 
the Government of Bengal, Revenue Department, 
to the SECRETA:RY TO THE BOARD OF REVENUE; 
Miscellaneous R\3vellue Department. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 537 B.', dated the 
14th· July 1887, in whi?h ~he Boa~d ~evie,,' the. recom· 
mendations of the Opium COm11l1"SlOn regarding the 
opium laws and their administration, contained in 
Cbapter IX., Part .III., of their report, I am directed to 
make the following remarks :-

2. The Lieutenant-Governor areepts the Board's oon· 
clusions, stated in paragraph 9 of your letter, that 
the defects of Act XIII. of 1857 are not such as call fOl' 
fresh legislation at present. Sir Steuart. Bayley is 
opposed to having recourse to such an expedient except 
ill the case of the law, u it stands, being found to be 
absolutely unworkable, and he is of opmion that no 
improvement of the. la"Y' in details would cou.ntertalance 
the mischief of brmgmg before the Legislature the 
whole question of the connexioll of.Government with the 
cultivation of opium. I am to pomt out that the lut 
sentence of paragraph ~ of yonI' le~ter appears to have 
been written nnder a misapprehensIOn, as the matter o( 
imprisonment ullder section ~9 of Act XIJI .. of \1~57 j~ 
not one which can be dealt With by executIve a.ct1\lI\' Ijq 
long as the section !emains unaltered. ,Even on this 
point, however, th~ LlI~utenant-Governor IS not prepared 
to recommend legislatIOn. . , .... , " ". 

3. With regard to paragraph .10 of your letter ~n. t~~ 
subject of the operation of sectIOns 14 and 15 of' Aot, r. 
of 1878 I am to observe that this matterwaB' ~posed 
of in t4e correspondence restin~ with, lilt· tlildors'eritent 

I 
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No. 711-340, dated the 5th March 1887, and that further 
action would appear to be unnecessary. 

officers. A cirenl!)'r will be addressed to Commi~sioner8 
to this effect. 

4. The recommendations of the OommisRion, made 
with a. view to improving the system under which 
Government deals with opium cultivators, are discussed 
by the Board in paragraphs 11 to 20 of your let,tcr 
under reference. The most important subject con· 
sidered is tbat of brillging the ryot into more direct 
relations with Government, and, in order to effect this, 
the ti,'st step proposed is the introductio~ of what the 
Comn\issiQn describes as miuiature hcens~s. The 
Lieutenant.Governor would desire that this subject 
should be considered at thA conference which is to be 
hold under the instructions given in Mr. Nolan's letter 
No. 2165, dated 21st July 1887, for the purpose of di~. 
cussing tbe question of placing on a legal footing the 
present practice of granting licenses for the cultivation 
of the poppy. The Board's suggestion that the means 
by which the crutivat,ion of the full area stipUlated 
for should be practically enforced should also be con. 
sidered at the conference is proved by the Lieutenant. 
Governor. 

5. With advertence to paragrILph 13 of your letter 
regarding the measurement of poppy lands by officers 
of the Revenue Dl'partment, I am directed to ask for 
precise information as to the point or points on which 
the Board wish tha,t the Government of the North. 
Western Provinces should be consulted. It is uuder· 
stood to be suggested that, instead of the existing 
practice of double measurements, the officers of the' 
Opium Department should work with the measure· 
ments of revenue officel'P, or that officers of thc Revenue • 
Department should work with the measurements of 
opium officers. Of these courses, the only one of which 
it would appear desirable to consult the Government of 
the North-'Vestel'l1 Provinces is the second, and it is 
doubtful whether such a proposal would be acceptable 
to that Government. If, however, the Board WIsh to 
pursue the inquiry further. it would be necessary to 
show that the maps and records of the Benares Agency 
are sufficient for purposes of revenue 'assessment and 
statistics. 

6. Paragraphs l' and 16 of your letter deal with the 
Commissiou's recommendations in the direction of 
affording special protection and patrQnag~ to opium 
cultivators, and in the views therein express(·d the 
Lieutenant·Go\·ernor entirely concurs with the Board. 
The opium cultivator of Behar is, in common 'with 
other ryots, luffieiently ~ecured against excessive de· 
mands and illeglll exactions on the part of zemindars by 
the provision!! of the Bengal Tenancy Act; while, in 
the Benares Agency, Mr. Rivett-Cnrnu,c's repOlt shows 
that be is a highly valued tenant who is in apparently 
a better position than hi~ neighbours to command fILiI' 
treatment aud llrotect his own interests. In the corre· 
spondence ending with Mr. Risley's letter No. 1448-

. 1130, dated the 27th July 1885, instructions were issued 
as to how far officers of the Opium Department might be 
allowed to assixt cultivators in suits in which it was 
believed that the illegal enhancement of the rent of 
poppy lands was aimed at. 

7. Referring to paragraph 15 of your le~ter, I am to 
state that the proposals made by the OIJium Commission 
with the object of l'o,ising ttte pay of the kothi staff, 
together with the Lieutenant·Govenor's remarks there. 
on, have been submitted to tbe Governor of India, 
uuder whose consideration they still remain. Sir 
Steuart Bayley is of' opinion that, until the pay of the 
subordinate amlah of the Opium Department is raised, 
it will be difficult for Government to insi8t on purity 
in the lower ranks of a. service in which the oppor. 
tunities for demanding and exacting illegal gratifi. 
cations are probably greater tban in any other branch 
of the executive. 

8. As regards para,gl'ILphs 18 and 19 of your lotter 011 
the subject of measuring the lands Dnd estimllting the 
field of eaoh assamce's crop, I am to sllY that the 
Lieutenant-Governor concurij with the Board in the 
view that the questioll of the use of chILin8 or poles is 
one which Dlay be left to the agents for decision, and 
also approves of the Board's action in directing the 
disc.ontinuaLce of the preparation of taidads in the 
Behar Agency. 

9. In order to the proper enforcement of tbe law 
aga.inst persons receivmg contraband opium, to which 

,subject reference is made in parugraph 20 of your lett!'r. 
I am to add that the Lieutenant-Governor appl'Ov(>s the 
Board's suggestion that paragraph 789 of thc Com· 
mission's report should be circulated uwong magi1ltcrial 

No, 5.685, dated 26th October 188i. 

From E. T. ATKINSON, Esq" Officiating Secretary to 
the Governnlent of India, Department of Finance 
and Oommerc.e, to the SECI\ETARY TO THE GOrEHN. 
M};NT OF BENGAL, Revenne Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of yonI' 
letter No. 2tiOO-lS0 0., dated the 18th December 1886 
referring for orders certain proposals jn connexion with 
the recommendations made by the Commission ap. 
pointed in 1883 to inquire into the administrat,ion of the 
Opium Department in Bengal and the North·Western 
Provinces. 

2. Th,e proposals are briefly as follows :

A,.,...A8 'l'e.q£fII'ds tke high8'l' OjJicers-
(I.) The creation of three new opium districts in 

the Benares Agency, and a corresponding in. 
crease from 26 to 2!) in the number of district 
officera, and from 43 to 50 in the number of 
assistants. 

(2.) The equalisatiou of the house·rent allowances 
of these officers. 

B.-As 'l'egO/l'dB Establishmen/s-

(l.) In the Benares agent's office a revision with. 
out increase of cost, with the retention of 'the 
personal assistant. 

(2 . .1 'l'he cost of the di~tl'lct office establishmpnts to 
be increased from Rs. 5,478 to Rs. 10,741-4 a 
month. 

(:),) Mofussil establishments-A complete revision 
at a cost of Rs. 2,94,381 a year; payments by 
commission to be discontinued. 

C.-Dealings with Asamis-

(1.) The contifJulLnce of the present practilJe as to 
the number of advances. 

(2.) New procedure as regards unlicensed culti· 
vation. . 

(3,) Enhnnced pltyments for trash (Rs. 6,33G-4 a 
year). 

(~,,) Improve~e,nts in the wei,ghing, establi,hml'nt 
(yearly addItIOnal cost Rs. ,1,Mtl In Benares and 
Rs. 5,0]6 ill Bebar). 

(5,) Iodine testers at Rs. 15 a month, and 1'01' three 
months but apparently only ten are wanted, 

(6.) 'l'ho formal exemption from stamp-duty of reo 
ceipts given by cnltimtors lor 1Il0llCY paid to them. 

The following proposals a,re not entirely rC'commended 
by the Government of Bengal ;-

17,) Payment of transit allowauces to asamis. 
(8.) Abolition of the system of payment~ to ('ulti. 

,-ators through khat/adm's in Hehllr and middle. 
men in Benares, It system which it is cOllsidered 
impossible at present to do away with. 

(9,) Abolition of khwrcha and kh'urchan, or dastu'I'i, 
paid by cultivators, which shonld be deferred 
until the price of opium is chungod. 

, D.-Gha::ipur Factol·y.-The following proposals lire 
recommended ;- • 

(l.) Better regulation of the relations of Itgent, 
factory superintendent, 'Ilnd assistant s11perin. 
tendent. 

(2.) Certain small changes in the subordinate native 
staff'. 

(:1.) A small improvement in the fire engine estnb. 
lishment lit both the factories (Ghazipur and 
Patna). 

(4.) The substitntion of regular police for the bur. 
kandnz gua.rd without incl'ell8c of cost. 

(5,) '1'he enhancement ot' pay to (,llkc.llInkers, 
c('sting Rs. 1,:!G2 a year. 

The following proposal is not recommended by the 
local Government ;-

(6.) Illcrease in the office establishment of the 
prinl'ipnl nssi~tant. 

E.-Pat'.w Saw·'lIIill.-[nc'l'l'aso of Rs. 100 to the 
s!11nryof Mr. tiirling, anu SOUle other ('han!{t's in th6 
o~tablishlllent, 
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F.-Thc foJlowinggeneral matters are also discussed:
(1.) The introdllction of a code for the working of 

the factgrics. 
(:?) The amount of the reserve of chests of opium. 
(:1.) The French concession (already disposed of). 
(4.1 In"peetion of opium agencies by a memher of 

the Board of Revenue every year. 
3. St~l,}llemtmfOl1"1J Que8tWns.-Since the recl,ipt of the 

general case I>bove stated, the following letters have 
been reccivcrl from the Government of Bengal :-

No. 630-!11 0., aated 28ih February 1887, which has 
reference to the recommendation E. above. The saw
mills were iJeing extended and the extension involved 
an increase in the cost of establi"hment from Rs. 79l to 
Rs. 1,l4-t, or &f Rs. 353 a month This consisted of-

Rs. 
(1.) Proposed increase to the salary of Mr. 

Girling 100 
(2.) As"istant engineer on Rs. 125 instead of 

on Rs. 50 - 75 
(:1.) !:!torekeeper on Rs. 35 instead of on Rs. 20 ]5 
(4.) Increase to petty e"tablishments - - 159 
(i:i.) To fonr ch~pra~is, R. 1 each 4-

Total 353 

Tlte Govcl"Dment of Bengal intimate that the cost 
under No. 4. b,lS bcen sanctioned in anticipation of 
ordcl·s. The proceedillgs of the Government of Bengal 
are confirmed. 

4. Nu. J.l.1%-85 0., dated tl:e 6th May 1887.-This 
letter haR reference to paragraph ~81 of the report, and 
paragraph 34 of the letter from the GOTernment of 
Bengal, No. 2600-1;100 .• dated the 18th December 1886, 
tbe question being wbether the opium examiner should 
retain the power that he possesseR at present to impo~e 
a finc on opium sent in as good by the district officers, 
but found really to cuntain an excess of lJusBewaR,. The 
Government of India coneurs in the opinion of the local 
authorities that this power should remain. 

5. No. 1,5110-870., dated 7th May 1687.-0n con
sid9ration of the qnestion whether the Patna factory 
should contillue to supply chests for the Benares Agency 
or whether the latter should make its own arrann'ements 
all the authorities (including the Commissio"n) agre~ 
that the present practice, whereby Behar undertakes 
,the whole supply of chests, should c?ntinne, and I am 
to state tlmt the Government of Indla concurs in that 
opinion. 

6. No. 2166-121) n., dated 21,t July 1887 has refer
en.ce b o. (8). ~'he .sYMtem of payments through 
mlddlPmen not bemg III accordance' with law it is 
fO~lId that tn? cultivator cannot be- punished fdr mis
:iomg", uS he IS not licensed uuder the law. It is stilted 
by the Government of Bengal that a conference of 
ol'!u~ offieers is to be held to cO~Hider the question of 
brmgmg the Present prooedure llltO harmony with the 
law. '1'he Government of IndiIL will therefore await 
the result of these deliberations he fore eonsiderino- this 
qne"tion. '" 

7. No. 279.3-1530., dated 8th September, 1887.-1'his 
letter deals with legal questions and includes the above. 

. The Com~li"Rioners made some suggestions (Aight in 
number) tor Improvement of the IIlW, hut none of them 
bear I)n important matters, and the Board of" Revenue 
Lower I'royiJ!c(Os, a,nd the Government of Bengal agre~ 
that there .1" III the~ no Rueh urgency. and tbat no RIICh 
dlflieul.t,y 111 worklllg the (·xisting law exist", as to 
make It neoessary for the Government to l,,·ill'" these 
matters !Jo[ore the Legislature. • '" 

Of the six objects !limed at by the law two are 
successfu lIy attained, viz., free ao-ellcy of the' ryot and 
soppression of adulteration. " 

In two, vi.z., the cul.tivlLtion of t.he stipulated area and 
the prel'entlOlt of unlicensed ,cultivation, the sup-cess is 
partial; and further information is prOlllised hy the 
Government of Bengal under those two heads. The 
first. question depends partly on the general qnestion 
of dlrec~ licenses; and as regards the second, unliceused 
O1~ltlvutlon does not seem sufficiently' prevalent to war
rant hars..,sll.le?t of the cultivators by measurements. 

The remal~lllg two matteIs, the proLection of the 
ryot from illdgal exactions and the secnring for 
Goverument of the full return on the crop, depend to 
3 lar~e extent upon the improvement of the mofussil 
estabhshment. 'rhe Government of Bengal haH, it is 
stated, issued a circullLr impressing upon magistrates 

the ~leces8ity of properly enforcing the, law against An. I. , 
recel vers of contraband .opium. BengoJ-:--

8. As reg~rd~ the less important of the proposals 
enumerat~d m paragraph 2 above, lam to communiClLte 
the followmg orders of the Government of India:-

9. B.-(l.) The Benares agent proposes-
(1.) To reduce the salary of his head l1Ccouutant 

from Rs. 5uO to Rs. 300-20-400. 
(2.) To abolish the appointment of treasurer on 

Rs. no. 
l3.) To abolish the" stl1ndard computing" branch 

of the office costiug Rs. 297-8, and to distribute 
these reductiohs in the form of~-

l!) A p~.rsonal allowance of Rs. 50 to one man; 
(n.) VarIOus other incrcases. 

The Go"ernment of India, I am to state, accept~ 
~hese proposals on the conditions that the changes l1re 
lIltrod~cerl only gradually as funds become available by 
reductIOns, ILnd that compens!ttion p('msions or gratuities 
arc not giTen. ~'he agent may also be anthorised to 
take as his personal assistant an assistILnt on a salary 
not exceeding Rs. 300. 

10. C.-(] and 2.) The Government of India agrees 
that the present number of advances be contiuued; 
that opium treasuries be not closed; and that the 
procedure proposed as rega-rds unlicensed cultivation 
be adupted. 

, . 
/3.) The rates for trash may be enhanced as proposed. 
(4.) The better payment of thc temporary weighing 

, establishments is agreed to by the Goverllment of India, 
on the understILnding that better methods of selection 
of weighmen recommended by the Commission arc 
introduced. 

(5.) The proposala regarding the iodine testers are 
sanctioned, and I am tu say that as these testers already 
exist in all but a few sub-agencies, the number of" 
additional testers required appears to be ouly about 10, 
cooting for three months Rs. 450. , 

(1$.) A notification will be issued exempting from 
stamp duty thc reccijlts for money received from 
Government l,y opium cultivators, lumbardars, and 
khattadars. 

(7.) The proposal is to make transit allowances more 
general in Benares, but not to extend them to Behar. 
As regards the latter, it is shown to be very doubtful 
whether they would ever reach the cultiva.tor. . As 
regards the forme~, the Government of India deSIres 
that the principle upon which allowances ILre at present 
given in Benares and the cost ilHolved by th~ proposed 
extension should be stated. The necessity "eem" 
doubtful considering that the price of crude opium ill 
Benares was rai~ed a few years ago, only because It 
hILd been raised in Behar. From this it would r.ppear 
that there is no urgent necessity for giving the Benares 
cultivators more than is given in Behar. 

11. The questiou of increase ill t~e number of weigh
ment statiolls awaits further detaIled pro~osals from 
thc Government of Bengal, and that of a8amitDlJr pay
ments aWILits the consideration of the general question 
of T\1iddlemen . 

12. D.-{l.) The proposals for future selectioil of 
fadory superintendents and aSS18ta.nts are agreed to. 

(2.) The new scale of e.stablishment for the, native 
subordinntc "ta1l' at Ghazlpur factory as modified by 
the agent may he intro?uced, the reductions being 
etrpcted as soun as convelllent. 

(:l.) 'rhe increases in' the allowallce~ for ~he fire 
brigade establishment, and the allowan~e of Rs. 50 
for uniform at the Patna factory It"" "anctlOned. 

(4.) The su bstitntiun of a police for a: bu, l,undaz g~ard 
at the Ghazipur factory may be csrr",d ont, "roVlded 
there is no increILse of eost. 

(IJ.) The ratA's propoBed hy the Government ofBenga: 
fur cake-making may be adopted. ' 

13. E.-'fhe proposals ahout the Patna saw·mill are 
agreed to, bnt the increase proposed to the salary of lilt-. 
Girlin.,. will' be referred to the SecretILry of State not. 
in theO form of an enhancement of pay, but as 110 

personal allowance on account of the increaso of 
work and responsibility and the long service of Mr. 
Girling. . d. ' 

The other proposals con tame lD your letter No. 
2600-130 O. dated the 28th December 1886 (that is, A. ti), A. (2), B'. (2), and B. (3), inclnding tbe proposlLl to 
spend Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,OO() on bonuses to lumbardars 
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and ziJlldars) are still under the consideration of the 
Govern ment of India. 

Copy, with copies of the letters to which it is a reply. 
forwarded to the Acconntant-General, Bengal, for 
iuformation. 

No. 329, dated 20th December 1887. 

From\the GOYERNMENT OF INDIA. to the St;CRUARY 01' 
STATE FOR INDIA. , 

WITH reference to paragraphs 11 and· 12 of Lord 
Kimberley's DesplLtch No. 47, dated the 18th .Tune 
1885, we have honour to forward, for your Lordship's 
information, copy of the correspondence detailed in 
the accompanying Bchedule with the Government of 
Bengal, from whi.ch it will be seen that we have 
sanctioned some of the propo~als in "onnexion with 
the recommendations made by the Commbsion ap
pointed in 1883 to inquire into the administration of 
the Opium Department in Bengal and the North
Western l'royiuces. 

2. We now heg to recommend, with reference to 
paragraph 13 E. of the letter to the Government of 
Hangal, No. 5,685, dated the 26th October 1887, a copy 
of which i8 llerewith forwardetl, that It personal allow
unee of Rs. 100 a mont,b may be granted to Mr. Girling, 
the' superintendent and .engineer of the Patna saw
mill, in addition to his pay, in consideration of the 
increase of his worh .. and responsibility, a8 also of 
the long and good service he has rendered to the 
Government. 

No 9 Revenue, dated India Office, London, 
the 2nd February 1888. 

From the SECRETARY Q}' STATE FOR INDIA. to the 
GOVERNMENT Ot' INDIA.. 

I JiAYE to convey to you my sanction to the grant of 
a perscnal allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem to Mr. 
Girling, the superintendent and engineer of the Patna 
saw-mill, as reported in the letter of your Excellency'H 
Government in the Separate Revenue Opium Depart. 
ment, No. 329, dated 20th December 1887. 

REYEllUE DEPARTMENT: 

Mis. Revenue, No. 2,603-]51 O. 
From H. J. S. COTTON, Esq., Officiating Secretary to 

the Government of Bengal,.to the SECRETARY TO 
THE GOYERNMENT OF INDIA., Department of Finance 
and Commerce. 

S {
Dated the 8th Augudt 1888. 

IlI., Calcutta Issued the August 1888. 
WITH reference to paragraph 6 of yonr letter, No. 

5.685, dated the 26th 
Lo~:P~':'n~:,B~~~~~~:.'~~;;'~ October 1887, ! am 
/10th December 1887. directed to submIt, fur 

Letter 10 the Boon;! of Revenue, the information of the 
~;;,~r7trF:br~~v i:.~8. 4W-16 0., Government of India, a 

Letter from the1loa.rd of Revenue, copy of the corre~ponden('e 
~~eII;\';"I~~i~~;,~i!..~,:.::~ated noted on the margin, in-

.... tter'to the Boord of R.v.'Due, dicating the measures 
r,owpr Provinces. J'jo. ~,6o-l-11itJ 0., adopted by this Govcrn
tinted the 8tb August 11l8S. ment with a yiew to bring-
into harmony with the law the present sy~tem of 
granting licenses for the cultivation of poppy. 

I haye, &e. 
(Signed) H. J. S. COTTON, 

Officiating Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal. 

No. 970 B. 
'From K. G. GurTA, Esq., Officiating Secrl't,ar), to the 

Boltrd of Reyenul'. Lower Prodnces, to the i:i£CRETARY 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ:' BENC.AL, Ren'nne Dl'partmcnt. 

C 1 ttl i Dlltl'd the 3'Jth Decemher 1887. 
Sm, ·a cu L t Issued Janullry 1888. 

1 AM directed to aoknowledgo the receipt uf 
Government O,·de,' No. 2165-

Opium. 1190, dated 21Rt July 1&\7, accept-
F, 'M. Hallidny, Esq. iug Ii. suggestion made by j,he 

BOI~ d Umt Ii. conference he held 
either Itt Patna or Ghazipure, at which the member of 
th'e'· Board in oharge of the Opium Department should 

preside, and both the agents, with any experienced 
"tlicers 'of the Department whom they might solect, 
should attend to discuss the question of plaoing on a 
legal footing the present system of granting licenses 
for the cultivation of poppy. 

2. In conformity with tho above orders of Go.ernment 
a conference was held at Bankipore in October last. at 
which were present:- . 

The Memher of the Board in charge of the Opium 
Department (F. M. Halliday, Esq.), presiding. 

The opium agent, Beha.r (W. Kemble, Esq.), 
The officiating opium agent, Benares (A. Cadell, 

Esq.), and 
Mr. Tytler, } 
Mr. Ridsdale. b d t . 
Mr. prak~, Sll - epu y opIUm agents. 
Mr . .Luara, 
The defects of the existing system, and the practical 

difficulties of making it satisfy the requiremeuts of the 
lltw, are adverted to in the Board's No. 479 B., dated 
27th June 1887. 

3. The system wbich now obtain9 in the two agencies 
is as follows :-

In the Behar Agency the settlements are made on the 
system as described in paragraph 259, page 95, of the 
Opium Commi~sion's report, while tho~e in the Benares 
Agency Itre made as described in pamgraph 254 of the 
report; the chief point of difference being that in the 
Bebar Agency the opium officer receives frgm the 
khattadars lists of the cultivlttord at the time of settle
ment, while in the Benares Agency the lambardars only 
appear before the opium officer aud conclude settle
ments absolutely on .heir own account for a definite 
nrea of poppy cultivation, irre9pective of anyarrange
ment as to the number of antual ('ultivators, whose 
names are ~ven a.fterwards, who will engage to carry 
out the lambardars' engagement. 

4. In the Behar Agency the license Wanted to the 
khattadar is not, as in the Benares Agency, a license to 
the khnttadar alone, for it gives permission to him and 
to the as~amis of his khatta to sow poppy and produce 
opium over a certain area, and the kabuliyat is framed 
in corresponding lang-uage, the names of the assamis 
and the area to be culti.ated by each of them being 
entered in these documents. But the defect of this 
arrangement is that, in its most complete form, it is not 
sufficient to bind the culti.ators, as the oountet1j6rt 
engagement is entered into by the khattr.dar alone, 
and the assamis are not even present. Further, it 
appears that in some parts of the Behar Agency the 
lists of cultivators put in by the khattadars, at the 
instance of the zillo.dars, are really altogether erroneous 
and in fact a sham, for they have been Rometimes simple 
copies of those of former years, showing names of men 
who have not even got tho quantity of lands in their 
possession fol' which they are supposed to agree for, 
or of men who have died or left the village. But after 
he has receiyed his first ad.ance, the khattadar prepares 
a paper showing the names of aU the cultivators to 
whom he actually distributes advances, and obtains 
their signatures in attestation of the receipt of the 
advance and the engagement to cultivate. This paper, 
technically cl1l1eu the "llutwara paper," is rea lly the 
rec<'rd of the transnction as between the khat,tadar alld 
~he cultivators in his khatta, but a. oopy of it is sub
mitted to the opium otlicer, and it forms t,he basis of 
the further transactions between the Department and 
the cultivator. 

5. The weak point in the present sy~tem, that it fails 
to secure direct d"alings with the cultivators as is con
templl1te.l in seotion 8 of Act XIII. of 1~57, was brought 
to the notice of the Board by :Mr. Rivett-Caroac, the 
Benares agent, in 1879, and the remedy snggested by 
him consisted in the issue to eaoh cultivator of a. ticket 
in the form given in Appendix A., which he cOllsidcrml 
WIlS to ail practical purposes a milliature license. 

6. 'l'he tieket, it will be observed, cOIIBiste,1 of two 
parts, A and B, the former beiug a mE'morandum ot' 
acoount, and the latter a license til ('ultivatc 11 c'1I'tain 
numbel' of bighas .. 'l'hc side B was to be tilled up at 
the time of measllreDlPut, and the Ri,le A Wa" prncti
cltlly a repro(luotion of the ticket whil'h is is~ued to 
every cultivator at the time of weighments. It was, ill 
fact, merely tin extract of that part of the lam bal'oar's 
license which, after t.he namc's have been entert·d. I'cfel'~ 
to the individual cnltivator. I;lwwiug t,ho ar"'l hc is 
ulltlerstuod to have ellgagod to cllltivato, and what 
amount he has received as nn Itd'-ancl'. ana it contained 
blank columns (to be subsequently filled np) for the 
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qne.ntity o{opium delivered, and .the balance pa.yable to 
him .y Government after deductmg the advance. 

7. 'or revenue purposes the side A was undoubtedly 
the I Jre important, but for thp. purpose of meeting.the 
legal diffiCUlty in reference to sectIon 8 of the OpIUm 
Act the lIide B, when duly filled np, would 'aTc been 
sufficient; it has, however, been found in pract.ice 
tha~ the side A only in the form was retained, that 
apparently being from a departID;ental point of vie.w the 
roolly important feature of the .hcense, and t~e SIde B, 

• whicll represented the actual license to cultivate, was 
dropped out of nBe.altoget?er, and the Bo-called min~a
ture license became but an unproved form of the katck.ta 
already in usa. There was another defect in the form, 
viz., tbough the portion A w~ ~-o be signed by ~he 
opium officer, there was no 'pro~sI~n. made for .bavmg 
the signature of tbe officer lssumg It III the portIOu B. 

8. Thug, as a matter of fact, thc miniature license, 
originally defective, caIi?'c, after the disappe!,rance of 
the portion B, to be no hcense at all, aud It m no way 
met the l'Pquirements of section 8 of the Act, while no 
attempt 1 I made to take a kabuliyat 01' counterpart 
engagemeL from the actual cuhivator. 

9. It i~ therefore manifest that in neitber.agency can 
the system in force be accepted as satisfactory, and this 
was brought prominently to notice by the Opium Com
mission in paragraph 647 of their report. The Com
mission .. Iso suggested certaiu remedies, all, however, 
based on the &ssumption that Act XIII. of 1857 will be 
repealed, &nd they considered therefore it was unneces
sary to discuss the phrasE'ology of its provisions, or to 
endeavour to make tbeir suggestions run with it. But it 

has been held by Govern-
• Govern!" .... t order No. 2792-1520. ment- that recourse to 

d"t~d 8th 8epkmher 1887. fresh legislation on this 
subject wlluld be highly inexpedient, except in the c&se 
of the law, as it stands, being found to be absolutely 
unworkable, and thllt no improvement of 'the l&w in 
details would counterbalance the mischief of bringing 
hefore the Legislature tbe whole question of the 
counexion of Government with the cultivation of 
opium. 

10. 'rhe object whicb the conference had in view was 
therefore to devise, if possible, some means to bring 
the present practice into accordance witb the existing 
law without on tailing any radical cbange in a system 
which has so long worked satisfactorily on the whole. 

After a full discussion of tbe su~ject in all its bearings 
the proposals that commend themselves to the con
ference are the following :_ 

(I.) That the present lambardari and khattadari 
system be continued. 

(2.) 'I'bat a form of cultivator's license be adopted at 
each agency to be issued by the opium officer. 

is.) The lamhardar in Benares or the ,kbattadar in 
B?har,. whe~ coming in to engage, should bring 
WIth him a hst of the cultivators who have agreed 
with him to grow opium. 

Either then, or at. some future time, as may be 
fouud most com'ement, when the list of actual 
cultivators who bave received advances is final lind 
complete, licenses to each individual should be 

l'!'epar~d and signed by the' suh-deputy agent or 
liB a."Hlstant, filled up according to the names in 

the hst as complete for distribution to tbe cultiva
~ors engagiug. Forms of couuterpart are to be 
Issue,l to the lambardl)r or khattadar in the same 
way, and he is to be held responsible for having' 
them fiUed up and returned to the opium officer 
e1tber J'~r~onal1y or through the leo/kee amla. In 
~ome dIVISI';lIlH III one or other agency the cultiva
tors come. In themselves to engage, and in such 
cases the IsSU(; of the license and execution of the 
counterpart can then be effected direct. It has 
been considered that though the cultivators'licenses 
should he given separately and individually, the 
re(IUlren~ent of the law as regards the counterpart 
01' kabuliyat Will be sufficiently met by having this 
document execute.l jointly with the signatures of 
all the cultivators under eaeh khattadltr 011 Olle 
paper, the aiglmtnres being duly a.ttested. 

(4.) The fOlID of tbe lincnse Rhould be Rhort and 
8implo lilld might follow the portion 13 in' Mr. 
Rlvctt·Carnac's miniature license already referred 
to, and tile further details as given in the portion 
A m,ight be added on the rcverse, according to the 
l'cquu,pmcuts of cach agency as may he deemed 
deSirable, fot' the illtcrcSL of tho cultivator allli the 
Department. 

11. In this way the Conference believe the lambaI'da .. 
?r khatta~lar. wo~ld act. as the agent of the Department 
III the dlstTlbutIOn of the licenses, uIl<lel' which the 
Go;vernment would be dealing direct with the cultivlLtor. 
It IS agreed that it ~uld be most undesirable to 8~'vel' 
the connexion with khattadar" anrllambardars, withollc 
whose aid Il:nd inli~lenee t~Ie DeplLrtment would fill,l it 
now exceedmgly.dlfficult, if not impossible, to negotiate 
engagemeut.s WIth the cultiva.tors. Experieuce ),a. 
sh?wn that lIlstances are very rare wh~re tbe lleces"ity 
arlses fO.r the e~orcement of the penal Rections of the 
Act agaI.n~t cul~lvators, and that what is wanted iA only 
an admmlstratlve change to secnre the interests of 
Government .. " ~~~ "ases where tbe cultivators fail 
to fulfil their eng..5~_ _ It is not worth whilo to 
?-ps~t a long existing system to meet isolated caSes of 
mfrll,ge~ellt of engagements, and it is the opinion of 
the Con~crcnce tbat the proposals made above will meet 
all reqUirements. , 

In parts of the Benares Agency the cultivators are 
~lrcady gettmg acc~lstomed to a metbod Illoro recently 
mtroduced, on the hnes now recommended undcr w hi .. h 
their individual respons\bilitie~ arc being ~orc directl.'" 
brought bome t~ them m theIr engagements ,dth the 
Department, whIle at the "ame time the aid ancl infiuence 
of the khattadar and lambal'dar are retained. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) K. G. GCPTA, 

Officiating Secretary. 

A. 
(Koti) 

Divisioll. 

(Name of village) 

(Map No. of village) 

(Name of assu,mi). 
(Name of lumberdar). 
(No. of license). 

--- --~---- - ---

Quantity,,' 
(;uitivation.: of Opium. I Sort. 

I 

I i 
! 

I , 
____ l_~ ___ j _I 

Mohurir. 

, 
Value of! Deduct ' NAt due 
Opium. ! AAd~~~~;f 1 at :'~li~h' 

I 
_1_1 __ I _L 

APPENDIX A. 
B. 
(Name of asg.1mi) 

{Son of) 
(Caste) 

(NlLme of lumberdal'). 

(Na.me of village). 
(Name of pergullnah). 

(Translation.) 
LU·pnse. 

Whereas you have of your own free will and pleasure 
submitted an application for perm iSH ion to cultivate 
poppy, and have agreed to sow becgha~ ill 
village, ' I'ergunnah , thi~ 
license is therefore granted to yon. 

No. 4[,0-16 0., dated Calcutta, the 7th February 1888. 
From H. W. CARNDUPF, Esq., Officiatiug Under Secre

tary to tbe Government of Bengal, Revenne 
Deparl.ment, to the SECRETA.RY TO THE ROAnn OF 
REVENUE, Miscelll1neous H,evenno Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the recp-ipt of your 
letter No. 970 B., dated 30th December 1887, in wbich 
tbe Board report the result of the conference held to 
discuEs the question of placing on a legal footing the 
present system o( granting licenses for the cultivation 
of poppy. 

2. With r~fel'enco to paragrapb 10(2) of yOUl" letter, 
I am to request that copies of the forms of licenses and 
counterparts to he adopted in each agency may be 
forwarded to Government, and to say that tho Log-al 
Remembrancer should he consulted os to tbe validity 
of a ('ontract madB tbrough the instrumentality ot'sneh 
documents, in the manner proposed hy the conference, 
'and as to whether the arrangements suggested in 
paragraph 10 of ~our letter is cl11cnh.tod to fulfil the 
conditions prescl'lbed by Act XIII. of }1)[.7. 
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No. [,73 B., dated Calcutta, the 18t.h July 1883. 

From K. G. GUPTA, Esq., .Offi~iating Secretary to the 
Bonrd of' Reveuue, Lower Irovinccs. to the SECRE
TARY TO THE GOVELlNMENT OF BENGAL, Revenue 
Depart.ment. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of Govern
ment Order N 0.450-160, d3ted 

F. M. BallidllY, N.q. 7th February 1888, calling for 
. . copies of the forms of licenses 

and ct4mterpol'ts for poppy cultivation proposed for 
adoption in the Behar and Benares .Agen('ies, and 
~tolting that the.Legal Remembrancer should be con
sulted as t" the yalic.ity of a contract made through the 
instrumentality of such documents, in the manner pro. 
posed by the Opium Conference, and as to whether the 
Brrougt'ment ~uggested in paragraph 10 of the Board's 
letter No. 970 B., dnted aOth December 1887, i~ calcu
lated to fulfil the conditio us preseribed.by Act XIII. of 
18;,7. . 

2. In reply, I am to submit the enclosed sots of draft 
forms of licl'nse lind kabllliynt, which have been ob
tained from the Behar and Bcnares agents, and to state 
that the Legal Rememhrancer, whom the Board con
snlted in the matter, considers thRt the )'lint kabuliyat 
~ubmitted hy the .Bena.res agent and the license 
:rorm A. are sllb~tantial in conformity with section 8, 
Act X~II., ,1Eb7, and if duly signed in the manner 

, stated m paragraph 10 of the Board's lettor to Govern
ment, will satisfy the requirements of that Bectiou, and 
nso legally bind the signing cultivatol'lI, As regardH 
the Behal' forms, Mr. Allen sees no propriety in the 
words .. and jointly" as applied to cultivators. He 
HRyS .. cRch llIan agrees separately for himself and no 
•• mOl'e. He has Ltothing to do with failures of his 
.. fellow villagers," 

3. The llenares forms app('arto he more appropriate, 
and should. the Board think, be adopted in both 
agencies, sl:ch slight verbal alterations RS may btl 
found necessary heinrr introduced in the forms fol' the 
13ehn1' Agel1Cy in c1Jllsuitation wi th the agent. 

BERNAIl.ES OPIUM AGENCY. 

(Koti) 
(Name of village) 

License FOI·m..t. 
Division. 

(Name of assami.) 
(Nome of lumberdar.) 

(Map No. of village) I.No. of license.) 

Cultivation. Qm,ntity 
or Opium. Sort. 

V!tlue of I Drduc;--~ 
Opium. Amount of· , at \\\"igh. 

AdvancE>.! tncnt. 

II . -II-II-~-
_._------- -------- . 

Mohul'ir. 

(Name of assami) 
(Son of) 
(Csstt') 

Assistnnt. 

(Name of Lumberda 
(Name of village.) 

(Name of pel'gullnah'.~ 
(Tl'allslation.) 

Lit-aI/JIB. 

'YhereaR yon have of ),our 011'11 free will and plE'asl\l'e 
submitted au npplitatlOn 1'01' permission to ctlltivatl' 
poppy, and have agreed to sow beeghas in 
village • pergunnah his lioense 
is therefore granted to you. 

To cultivate 
Isslled to 
'yillage 

Rub-Deputy Opium Agent, or AssiBtant 
Sub-Deputy Opium Agent. 

BEHAR OPIUM AGENCY. 
Translation. 

LV·eu8e. 
of poppy on account of 18 . 

, Bon of • of 

(Signed) Sub-Deputy Upium Agent. 

BEHA:Il. OI'IUM AGENCY. 

'1'rlonslation_ 

WHEREAS we, the nndersigned cultivators and tenants 
of villnge • pergunnah , 
district ( , have received advances from 
Government tbrough khattadar, gur appointed agent, 
on 1I0c,unt of growing poppy, we hereby bind onr. 
selves severally and jointly to cultivate the full 
qnantiLy of land for whioh we have receh'ed advances, 
and to deliver the whole of the produce thereof to the 
opium godown at • 

This to be signed by each cultivator. 

BEl'ARE8 OPIUM AGENCY. 

P'roposed Joint KaJru/iyal. 

WHEREAS we, the lumberdars and cultivators, as 
meritioned in the appended list, of pergunnah , 
out of our free will flgree to grow poppy seeds and 
exe!lute this kabuliynt for taking a lease under the 
following terms: - . 

In the best pieces of land held by us, as mentioned 
in the appended list. we shall sow poppy seeds, free 
from other vegetation, in due season and take proper 
care in weeding and watering the same, If we cultivate 
less than the land a~signed fur, the Governmcnt will 
havc the power, under section 10 of Act 13 of 1857. to 
impose on us a fine amounting to three times the sum 
advanced for the land left uncultivated. When the 
plants will be in full bl<¥80m, the flower pctals will be 
prepared and weighed as usual, and the fix(:d price will 
be taken by ns, After scratching the capsnles and 
colleoting the exudation, we shall deliver the pure 
opinm, nnder seotiou 11 at' the said Act, to the agent 
at allY of the factories directed by him. After making 
allowances for the standard 80khtni ,process of beating) 
under section 7 of the said Act, we ~hall take the price 
at the fixed rate per seer of eighty (80) tolas ; and at the 
time of delivery we ~hall make over to the office all 
the implements used in preparing opium, to which it 
might have adhered. It will be weighed and examined 
uuder seotion 12 of the said Act before us and the sub
deputy n.gent or other officers. We shall accept the 
conditions of the pottah as proposed by the head or 
a.ny other Government officer under section 13 of the 
said Act. 1.'he forfeitnre of the opium. in CRse of its 
being adulterated, will not be objected to. If out of 
the actual produce of the Inntt engaged and snrveyed 
any quantity of opinm is withheld l.y us, we shall be 
liable to penalty under section 19 of the said Act. We 
shall not take the premium or the whole amount 
without endorsing it on the pottah, or without havine 
the endorsement examined hy the gO'lna.shla. Thel:S 
will be no additions and alterations made in the lJotiah, 
otherwise we shall be the losers. If n.t the time of 
closing the accounts any default be made on our part, 
we shall acknowledge the same, and the Government 
will have the power, under section 16 of the said Act, 
to realise the Bame by means of the attachment and 

: sale of all onr moveable and immoveable properties. 
We shall not he able to raise any objection to the 
fulfilment of the rerms of this krrbuliyut. 'Ve shall be 
held rc.sponsible for Hny 10RS (occasioned by the non
perforUlance of the terms of the kalruliyut) as well as 
the cultivators who, under section 8 of tbe said Act, 
have agreed to grow the poppy seeds. Under tho 
afol'esaid conditions we execute this kahuliyat or lease, 
and .it may be used a.gaiust us if necessary. 

BENARl!8 OPIUM Au ENCY_ 

THIS license, together with the pottah in name of 
, son of by ca~te 

reBident of village , pel'gunnah 
district is granted in com-
pliance with his application, forwarded with that of 
h~8 lumberdar for sowing in the land eugaged in tho 
VIllage • pOl'gnnnu,h , district 

Dated 188 • 
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BENAllES OPIUM AGENCY • 

.Proposed Lirellse of C"I/iV.lioJ'B. 

Village Number of Pottah (Lease). Name of the Cultimtor. 

i I 

La.nd ell~. OD! se:.~!:.i.P~O;n. se~}a!!~m_s:.('r G~r~Op~:,~ht I Lnp\~~no.! I' Atlvllnt~e D~::~r~f of I)"teol 
Chulai. 'RemarkR. 

_~ dc'liuctod. the Opium. 

-----+--~----1------~--7------~1------~----~---~------~~-------

·1 

_-i----'---~---L....--.....!.I-----!..---'--------'L----
BENARES OPIUM AGJ;;)(CY. 

------ -_. __ ._-

1. 2. S. 4. ft. 8. 7. 8_ 

Name or Xa.rneof Father PIlle. of AdvanC'eper Amount or D .. te 01 Signa.ture of Signfttnr~ or Remarks. , Cultivator. and C .. te. 'RRtiidence. Beegba_ Advance. J>a.vment. the Cultivater. the Wih1l'ss. 

---------- --~- --------

____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ L__ __ _'__ ___________ ._ 

BEN ARES OPIUM AGENCY. 

Translation I)f the Urdu Kabuliyat. 

PETITION-KuULIUT WTitten by LUMBERDAR under 
Section 8, Act XIII., of 1857. . 

'VHEREAS I, named , Ron of 
, resident of mouzah 

per~nnah , agree ef my own free will to 
cnltlvate poppy, therefore I, filing this petition to the 
ko;:oor for t~e grant of a pottah, and consenting to the 
terms mentIOned below, dcclare and give in writing 
tbat in the first class land in au area of 
together with the l"nd whic,h is found in excess at th~ 
time of mcasurement ill mouzah 
~eJ'guJ?nnh. ' I shall sow poppy at th~ 
tixed.tI~e 8:nd will take ev~ry care, such as brooming 
and IlTlgatlOg, &c., and will not allow any othel' kind 
of vegetahle to grow on the land. If less land than the 
lands mentioned above is culti,;ated the Government 
under "ection 1U, Act XIII., of 1857 'can re.1lise a tine' 
three timeR the dadni (advance) am~unt paid to me fo~ 
the portion left U1~cultimted. When the poppy trees 
blos~om. )ll'ta.ls wlil h~ prepared ill accordance with 
usage, and Will. be weIghed wherever ordered, and I 
Will take the prICe 8:t the fixed rate. After lancing the 
cap8ule~ and coJJectJll~ the milky juice, I would prepare 
pure opIUm u~ldcr soctlOn 11 of the ahove Act. and have 
the opmm weIghed w_here,"e~ ordered through the amla 
of _ the kothee, Ilnd Will recetve the price after its heing 
bOIled per .standard under section 7, Act XIH., of 1857. 
at the wmght of the Reel' !if 80 tolahs at the rate of 
Rs. per seer. I would make over to Government 

~he ?pium ""ssels and tbe rags in which the juice i! 
lllSplRsated. or any other pots or cloths nsed at the timE 
of lancing and scraping. &c. Tbe test and weighmenl 
of opium would be made in my presence and that of th! 
Bu?-deputy opium agent, or any ot~er officer np· 
plllnted for the parpose. undcr sectIOn 12 of the 
ILfore~aid Act. Th~ classification of pottah and 
premmm of the opIUm fixed by the first a~!"i,tant or 
other Gove~nment officer shouM he accepted by mc in 
every caSfl under section 13 of the above Act. 
If the opium he confiscated for being impure or on 

proof of there being an adulteration I shall haTe no' 
objection. t" make. If by some t,rick or otherwise I 
remove any portion of the opinm produced in the lund 
settled with me and measured, I shall be liable to he 
punished under section 19 of thc Act. Without writin" 
on tbe potialb and the attestntion of the gomasbte. I 
would not take the dadni (advance; and ckukti (settled) 
amount. In the pol/alb there would not be anything 
erased or struck out 01' re.wriLten; if there be any, it 
will be for our loss. After the settlement of accounts, 
if there be any balance dne to Government, I would pay 
it off to the gomnshta on taking a receipt; and in case 
of there heing any alTear, the Government is authorised 
to realise it by tho attachment of my moveahle and 
immoveahle property_ I ehaJl never make any objection 
to the execution of the conditions mentioned in this 
kubuliyat. Until the joint kBbuliyat is not executed 
this ekrarnamah would remain in force. 'l'herefore I 
execute tho3C few lines in tbe shape of petition-
kahuliyat for tho grant "I' }Joitah. that it might come of 
use at the time of need. 

Dated the 

~~nh~r 0' ,0 ~U:~:f ;~~-:~,~rdnr ! 
L,cen... and V iIIage. I ___ I 

r",nd I Amount of 'I'D f l' --I I-'-~I---f-O-IlI--I· Gross ~~dg~'~~---Yolue of I Amount of 

~~~ed .. J_~~_~Il~('e._ J. _ ~_t_~ 0 ~.~:e~~ __ ~~lha S _0 ___ ~ers. __ Opium. Opium. Cliuk#. 

I 

I 

I 
Executed by , resident of mouzah 

• perg unllah • zillah . 
I have reeeiTed the "mount detailed below for the 
cnltivation of poppy fOI' , through 
gom~8ht.a of k?~bee j therefore I give thilr 
receipt Jll wrltmg that it might he of nRe at the tillle 
of need. 

For first dadni 

Datt,d 18 • 

RT.YEN~F. DEPARTMENT . 

Mis. Revenue-No. 2602-1500. 

From H. W. C. CARNDUPP, Esq., Under Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal. to the SEOltETARY TO 

THE BOARD or REVENUE, Miscellaneous Revenue 
Department. 

Sill, C"lcutta, the 8th Augllst 1888. 
WITH reference to the cOlTe~pondence ending 

with yonr letter No. 573 B .• dated the 18th July 1888, 
regarding the question o.f pla~ing ou a legal footing the 
present system of granting licenses for the cultivation 

14 
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of. poppy. I nm directed to s~y t:hat t~c Lieutenant. 
(Jo,·e!·Jlol' salwtioll~ tho I.I.UoptlOll III botu the lleno.l'cs 
und the Behar Opium Agencips d the forms of licens!) 
and kallUliyat submitted by tho Bonares agent, such 
slight .verbal alte.rations as mny be found necessa~y 
bein(7 Illtroduced III the forms fOI' the Behar Agency In 

cons~1tation with the agent. The joint kabuliyat and 
the license (Form A.) should be duly signed in the 
manner stated in paragraph 10 of yonr let LeI' No. 970. B., 

~ . 

dated the' 3o.th December 1887, and the propn~a.l~ of the 
Uonfol'ence, contained in that· pUJ'u"""ph, I'c"':ll'din" 
the iSHue aud dititribntion of the °licencc ,~,d th~ 
cxecutioil of the counterpart; aro approved by Guvern. 
ment. 

I bave, &e. 
(Signed) H. W. C. CARNDUPF, 

Under Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal. 

APPENDIX II .. 

MEMORANDUM ON THE COMPARATIVE COST OF CULTIVATION OF THE POppy AND OTHER CROPS. 

[Handed ill by Mr. A. C. TYTLER.] 

A WORKING household of six amongst the true agri
culturists is sufficient to entirely cultivate, from first 
to last, one bigahof poppy, i.e., 2o.kuthas of lo.nd. The 
poppy cultimtion last year in the Sewan sub·divieion 
amounted to bighllB 38,696, and the number of ryots 
who received licenses to cultivate this amounted to 
84 651. In this densely populated district there are 
fe~ households that do not contain three working 
hands at least, consequently, roughly speaking, 10. 
kut.has of poppy could be easily cultivated by each 
household, but if, for argument sake, the total cultiva· 
tioil of bighas 38,696 bc equally di-yi.d.ed, it ~ives ab?ut 
nine kuthas per household, or wlthm theIr working 
capacity. However, as a fact, some households do 
1Il0re than they can themselves manage, and others 
less. Also so'me of the cultivators arc high caste 
.Hindus, whose wives and daughter~ do not. work in 
(,he fields, alld the same remark applies to the upper 
cht~g of M(lhamedans, and in such caseil the men 
of t.he household are snpplemented by hired labour, 
which is alWAYS paid for in Grain, excepting during the 
ImH'ing and gathering, when in cash at the rate of 12 
to H hUJllls for the rupee. 

l"nder the above cipcumstanoes any sta.tement of the 
CORt. of cultivation of crops in Sarull must be read more 
with a view to understanding their laboriousne~s than 
as a true guide as to what they cost tho cultivators, 
who, for the most part, do tbe work themselves, failing 
which they wonld be idling their time, as there is no 
l.ocal demand for their labonr. 

Spoak.ing .ronghly, about th~ee-fourths of tho poppy 
cultivation IS dono frE'e of cost In Sarnn by each house· 
hold, a,ndone-quarter with an additioll!Ll outlay oj about 
from RR. f, to Rs. 8 a bigha, and, exceptionally, Re. 10 
a higha. Tho men who engage this labour are those 
who have fine Janos, large yields, and generally fairl.v 
large holdings, with spare grain in their granaries. 

In sugar·cane, similarly, the cultivatiou is mostly 
done with home labour, but a heavy deduction has to 
be made for the cost of pressing and boiling, which, in 
the Sewall sub.division, is paid for by deduction from 
the weight or value of the sugar made. If the sugar
cane press, boiling pans, press bullock8, practised 
stoker, and workmen are all hired it comes to five 
aunas in the rupee,· oue anna for each item, while 
thl'!'e is an equivalent saving for as much as is home 
oupplied. 

Lastly, soils differ greatly in Sarun, more so probably 
than anywhere else in India, because the very dry soil 
of the South Gangt>t.io districts, the damp soil of lIengal, 
and a medium description, all exist, adding to the 
ditllculty of estimating the cost of oultivation. For 
instance, the first requires, for poppy, seven irrigations i 

the second, 110ne; and the third description two, 
three, or four, as the case may be. 

With the above explanation the following statement 
will show what some crops would cost if only hired 
labour was employed ;-

Poppy per BIGHA in HIGHLY IRRIGATED LAND. 

Ploughing 
Poppy seed 
Seven irrigations 
Four weedings 
La.l\('illg' and gathering 

Total 

SUGAR'CANE in similal' SOIL. 

Rs. A.!'. 
500. 
050 
500 
400. 
600 

20 5 0 

Rs. A.!'. 
Ploughing 5 0 0 
Spade work before and after plauting - 9 0 0 
Cost of cuttings for planting - - - 4 0. 0 
L~bonI'ers for planting - 0. 6 0 
Niue irrigations - 4 4 0 
Also 5 unuas pur 1'Ilpee for pressing, &0., as 

described above, say 011 a crop worth Rs. 80 2& 0 0 

Total - - 47 10 0 

For WIlE.\T or BARLEY on similar SOIL. 

Ploughing 
Seed 
Two irrigations 
One bundle in 20 for the cutting -
Also oue maund in 20 for treadiug ou.t 

Total-

POTATOES in similar SOIL. 

Rs. A.!'. 
- 3 0 0 
- 3 0. 0 

280 
- 1 0. 0 
• I 0 0 

• 10. 8 0 

Rs. A. P. 
- [. 0. 0 
- 25 0. 0 

PIQughing 
Seed potatoes 
La bonrol's for plonting, irrigating, e'arthing 

up, &c. 10. 0 0 

Total - - 40. 0 0. 

N.B.-Ill non· irrigated lands tho cost of irrigation 
must be deducted, and ill partially irl'igated land 
lessened by half. 
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B.\l(GAR. OR DRY AND GRElTLY [nRIGATED L.\ND. 

Bangar No. l.-Highest Class, 

Out-tum per Bigba. 

A.-In Poppy. 

Produce. 

1-.-t y-p=~-: ~---------+I-M-' ,-18-.-8. c. 

{Ipium- ' 016 0 
Poppy Reed : I 

Do. flowers - -
Passew.. - - - ~. 

Tbe foJlowinl'l rain crop-i 
cbeeDa (kutcha weigbt). 

Do. .traw -
The following rain crop

Indian corn (kutcb .. weigbt). 
Do. 8talks 

2nd year: 
Opium
Poppy seed 

Do. flowers • 
Passewa -

Total. 

Null' DO cbeena, only Indiau 
corn (kutcb .. weight). 

Do. stalk. 

o 1:; 0 
010 

20 0 0 

15 I) 0 

o 8.0 

080 
008 

20 0 0 

Value. 

R •• a. p. 
88 0 0 
12 0 0 

3 12 0 
2 8 0 

25 0 0 

8 0 
!5 0 0 

8 0 

\49 4 0 

44 0 0 
8 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 4 0 

20 0 0 

o 0 
,------------

Total - - I 76 4 0 

GRAND TOTAL - I 225 8 0 

Out-tltm per Bigh ... 

n. - Tbe ""me in Mustard, &c. 

l'roduce, 

1st year: I Mds. 8. c. 

The following Indian corn crop 20 0 0 
(kutch .. wei,,:ht). 

Value. 

Rs. a. p. 
28 0 0 
20 0 0 

:lln.tard (or sarson) - -\14 0 0 

Do. ..\.. -I --- __ 1_~ 
Total - - - 49 8 0 

2nd year: , 
Tbe following winter crop- I 20 0 0 

wheat (kutl'ba wei,,:ht). ; 
Do. bhu.s - i 
Do. . sarsou ' 

The following ram crop- I 15 0 0 

32 0 0 

:I 0 0 
400 

15 0 0 
Il1di"n corli (kutch a weight). I 

Do. stalk. - i 8 0 

Tolal - ;-------i 55 8 0 

GRAND TOTAL • 1--_-:- -1~05 0 ~_ 
------~~-

Out. tum per Bigha. 

C.-Tbe same in Wbeat. 

Produce. Value. 

I 
R •. lst year : Mds. 8. e. a. p. 

"'heat (kutcha weight) -) 20 0 0 32 0 0 
Do. hh".a (chaff) - _ - 3 0 0 

Amongst tbe wbeal, sarson, aod - 6 0 0 
1iD~~ed. I 

Tbe following rain crop- I 15 0 0 15 0 0 
Indian com (kutcha Weighl)'1 

Do. stalks - 1 8 0 

. Total - I 57 8 0 

20<1 year: 
Tlie f<.Uowiol!' winter crop-

barley (kutcha wei:rhl). 
15 0 0 15 0 0 

lJo. bhuRa (chalf) - 3 0 0 
Amoo!!st the barley, ,arson .- 9 0 
The following rain crop- 20 0 0 20 0 0 

marna ~kutcha weight). 

Tolal - 42 0 0 

GRAND TOTAL -r 99 8 0 

.. ~~~J.no_ 

Out-turn l!er Bigha. 
lJ.-The 88me in Barley, &c. 

I Produce. Value. 

1st year: Md •. s. c. It •. a. p. 
Barley (kutch" weight) - 30 0 0 30 0 0 

Do, bhusa (chaff) _ _ - 4 0 0 
Li!,seed and sarson' (mustard) - 4 0 0 

ID the same. 
The !oJlowing rain crop- 16 0 0 16 0 0 

Indian coro (kutcba weight). 
Do. stalks -

I 
1 8 0 

Total - - - 55 8 0 
---

2nd year: 
The following winter crop- 15 0 0 15 0 0 

pena (kntch weight). 
Do. bhusa (chaff) - - 2 0 0 

Sarson in the same _ - - a 0 0 
The following rain crop- 20 0 0 20 0 0 

marna (millet) (kutcha 
weight), 

Total - - - 40 0 0 ._-----------
GRAND TOTAL - - 95 8 0 

I 

N.B:-SDl!'ar-caop, if planted in such extfll fine lands, grows 
splendIdly, but the ,. goor" will not form aod the produce is 
dark, and can only"oe sold a. the cheapel''' shira" or Ireacle. 
At ~he Vf~ry best, ~ith the succeeding crop of kodo, it would 
reahse Rs. 130, whIle occupyiog the laod for four fnsils, or two 
years. 

Bangar No. 2.-Good Land. 

I Out-turn per Bigha. 

A.-In Poppy. 

I Produce, 
I 

1st year: IMus. 8. c. 
Opium - -_ I, 0 8 0 
Poppy seed 

Do. flowers - - I 
Passewa - II 

The fonowing cbeena - cro~ 
(kutcba weight). I 

Do. .traw -_ . 

Total -

080 
008 

16 0 0 

Value. 

Its. a. p. 
404 0 0 
Il 0 0 
200 
1 4 0 

16 I) 0 

0 0 

72 4 0 
-----------

: I 
2nd year: 

The following poppy crop 
Do. seed 
Do. flowers 

Passewa 
The following-sawltni muruah 

(kutcha weight). 

Total -

GRAND TOTAL 

0 

0 
0 

16 

9 0 49 8 0 
9 0 0 

8 0 2 0 0 
o 10 1 9 0 
0 0 16 0 0 

78 0 

150 5 0 

Out-turn per nigha. 

B.-The same in Sugar-caue. 
Produce. Valne. 

-- ______ I ___ ~ __ --

1st year: ., ' 
The first raOO or wlDter crop IS 

a fallow, the cane beiDI!' put 
down in January or Feb
ruary. 

The following rain crop-6ugar 
growing. 

2nd year: . 
The following rabi alRo occ~

pied with it, but pressed ID 

January. 
The following rain crop - kodo 

(kutcba weight). 
Do. straw 

Total for both years 

Mds. s. c. ... 

50 0 0 
15 O' 0 

R. •. a. p. 

80 0 0 
10 U 0 
080 

90 8 0 

K 
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Out-turn per Bigha. 

lst year: Mds. s. c. Hs. n. p. 
W:eat (kutcha weight) 16 0 0 25 8 0 

o. bhusa - - -, 3 0 0 
Sarson amongst the wheat 4 0 0 
Linseed do. 2 0 0 

"The following rain crop- S 0 O· 8 . .0 0 
Indian corn (kutcha weight). 

Do. stalks 0 0 
------------

Total 43 8 0 ------------

cotton 

I 10 0 0 

I 8 0 0 
I I 0 0 

2n,1 year: 
The followill)( winter crop, viz., 

r:lhur. 
Do. 

Stalks -
l{ahur hhu",1 

'Total -
-_-=--1_1 ~~ 
I-----!~~ 

: 63 8 0 GRA.ND TOTAL 

• Such soil produces less Indian corn, a.nd especially when mixed 
with rnhnr and cotton. which take up room. n,ft,har and cotton are put 
down as a. rotation to J'estore the strength of the land after wheat, 
which is a very exhau.ing crop. 

Bangar No. 3.-Fa.ir Land. 

A.-In Pqppy. 

1st year: 
Opium -
Poppy seed 
Do. flowers-
Pass~wa -
The following rain crop

murua (kutcha weight). 

Total -

2nd year: 
The followiug poppy crop at 
. 4 seers and as above. 

The following cheena aud lIO 

rain rrop (kutchs weight). 
Ditto straw-

Total -

GR.\ND TOTA.L 

B.-The same in Barley and 
Pells, &e. 

1st year: 
Barley aud.peas (kutcha weight) 

])0. \jhlloa 
I .. mt'ieed and Kar!"on among!'t 

the barl"y. 
The following rain crop

Indilln corn (kutcha weight). 
Do. "talks 

Total -

2nd yea,': 
Tl;e following winter crop

barley alld wheat (kutcha 
wright). 

Do. bhusa 
Lin.eed and larson amongst 

the horley. 
The following raill crop

murua (kutchn weight). 

Total -

GRAND TOTAL 

Out turn per Bigha. 

Produce. Value. 

M:':: I ~··n 
, 0 0 4 i 0 10 0 
: 12 0 0 I 12 0 0 

I-------~;-;;-

1------

1 

27 8 0 

I 15 0 0 15 0 0 

I ;-7a-;7-
1--' -. --:-;Io-;-

Out-turn per Bigh ... 

Mds. s. c. Rs. a. p. 
12 0 0 12 .() 0 

2 0 0 
8 0 () 

10 0 0 10 0 0 

0 II 

28 0 0 

12 0 0 14 0 0 

2 0 0 
3 0 0 

15 0 0 15 0 0 

34 0 0 

--------1---------69 0 0 

Out-turn per Bigha. 

C.-The same in Wheat, &e. 

Produce. 

1 
lst year: I Md.. s. c. 

Wheat (kntcha weight). -, 10 0 0 
Do. bhusa - _ -I' 

Sarson and linseed amongst 
the wheat .. 

The following rain crop- I 12 () 0 

Value. 

R •. a. p. 
16 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 

12 0 0 

33 0 0 
------

IIlnrna (kutoha weight). , 

Total - 1-----1
-----

2nd year: 
The following rabi-barley, the 

field being worn out. 
Linseed amongst the barley 
Bhusa - - _ 
In the s"cond year there can be 

no crop in the rains; the 
lund must be f"lIow, both 
wheat and marna being moet 
exhausting crops. 

JO 0 0 10 r. 0 

. I 0 0 
I 0 0 

Total -
1--.------

- ! __ -__ I 12 0 0 

GRAND TOTAL ! I 45 0 0 

-----

BIIAT, or LANDS which retain MOISTURE and require 
less IRRIGATION. 

BMt No. I.-Highest Class. 

Out-turn per Bigha. 

A.-In Poppy. 

1st year: 
Opium 
Poppy seed 

Do. flowers 
Pa.sewa 
The following rain crop

cheena-( klltcha weight). 
Do. ~tr.w. 

It would then be plolighed and , 
remain fallow till Noveruber. 

Total 

Produce. 

~Ids. s. c. 
o 14 0 

o 12 0 
010 

20 0 0 

Value. 

Rs. a. p. 
77 0 0 
10 0 0 
300 
2 8 0 

25 0 0 

8 0 

I~';-;-
1------"------

2nd year: 
Opium 
Poppyseed 

Do. flowcrs
Passewa 
The following raiu crop

Indian corn (kutcha ,.eight). 
Do. stalks 

Total 

GRAND'rOTAL 

B.-The 'arne in l\[Ustlll-d. 

I 

o 10 0 

080 

20 0 0 

55 8 0 
10 0 0 
20 0 0 
200 

20 0 0 

o 0 
------j-----

1 90 8 0 
------!------

11<09 8 0 

I Ollt-turn per Highs. 

,
._---

Produce. I Value. 

lst year: j Mds. 8. c. 
S,tr"oll (kutchu weight) I 13 0 0 

Rs. 8. p. 
26 0 0 
16 0 0 
20 0 0 

eft.tor.oil seeds (do.) I 8 0 0 
The foIlowing rain crop- i 20 0 0 

Indian corn (kutrha wdght). ! 
_\ ~O 0 

-j_-=- ~ I 64 ;;-;-

Do. stalks 

Total 
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Out-tum per lligha. 

B.-The .ame in Mustard. 

2nd year: 
The following winter crop

wbeat (kutcba weight). 
Ditto straw 

Sarson amot:gst the wheat 

Produce. 

}'[ds. ". c. 15 0 0 

10 0 0 

Value. 

I R •. ... p • 
24 0 0 

2 0 0 
4 " 0 

10 0 0 The following rain crop
Indian com (kutcha weight). 

Do. stalks - I __ -___ ~~ 
Total -I 41 0 0 

GUAND TOTAL i 105 0 0 

Out-turn per Bigha. 

C.-The same in Wheat. 

Prodllce. Vl\lue. 

lst year: I Mds.· s. c. Rs. a. p. 
Wheat (kutcha weight). - J 8 0 0 29 0 0 

Do. bbusa • - 3 0 0 
Lin.ee<l and sar.on amongst the I 6 0 II 

wheat. 
The following rain crop- d5 0 0 15 0 0 

Indian com (kutcba weigbt). 
Do. stalks • - 1 0 0 

Total - --;-;-;;-----
2ntl. year: 

Tbe following winler crop
barley (kutcba weight). 

Do. straw-

10 0 0 

20 0 0 ; 

10 0 0 

1 8 0 
300 

20 0 0 
Mustard amongst the barley 
The following rain crop

Indian corn (kutcha weight). 
Do. stalks. - - I 0 0 

---1--.......;-
Total - I - ! 35 8 0 

GRAND TOTAL !------------i~--8---0--

MEMo.-Bugar.ctmB if planted in such extra. fine lands 
grows splendidly. but the "goor" will not form, is 
dark, and can be sold only as the cheaper" shira" or 
treacle. At the ve!y best, with the succeeding crop of 
kodo. It would reaitBe Rs. 130, occupying the land for 
r our .. fasi1s," or two years. 

BMt No. 2.-Good Land. 

Ol!.t-tum per Bigha. 

A.-In Poppy. 

Produce. 

1st year: 
Opium 
Poppyoeed 

Do. dowers 
Passe .. a 

I 
Mds. s. c. 

- 0 8 0 - -
- 0 8 0 

The following rain crop
cheena (kutcha weight). 

Do. straw 
Remains a fallow till next 

poppy crop. 

Total 

2nd year: 
Opiu~I, &c. B' above. at 7 seer. 

006 
a 0 0 

The .following rain crop- 10 0 0 
IndIan corn (kutcha weight). 

])0. stalks-

Valne. 

Rs. a. y. 
44 0 0 
800 
200 
100 

14 0 0 

080 

69 8 0 

50 0 0 
10 0 0 

080 

Total \ 60 8 0 

GRAliD TOTAL 1--=---113000-

------------------
Out-turn por iligha. 

B.--The same in Sugar.cane. 

Produce. Value. 

lst year : Mds. s .. c. R<. R. p. 
Sllgar-cane.-During the first 

~abi Or winter crop the land 
hes fallow. Cane is planted 
in January or February. 

The f'll!owing rain crop: sugar 
growmg. 

2nd year: 
42 0 0 70 0 (I The following winter also occu

pied with it, but manufBctured 
in January. 

The following rain -erop of I 12 0 0 
kodo and tangaui (kutcha. 
weight). I 

800 

.. Do.' straw • - --=-____ 0_8 __ (_' _ 

Total of both years - , - 78 8 0 
1 

------------------

C.-The same in Wheat. 

1st year: 
.Wheat (kutcha weight) 

Do. straw -
Mustard aud linseed amongst 

the wheat. 
The following rain co-op

Indian corn (kutcha weight). 
Do. stalks . 

Tutal 

2nd year : 
The following winter crop

peas. 
Ditto straw 

Mustard and sarson amongst 
the pea •. 

The following-cheena 
Do. straw 

Total 

1 Oat-tura per Bighu. 

I P,!,(lu::~-I- Value. 
I . 

Mds. s. c. I' Rs. 8. p. 
12 0 0 19 0 0 

200 
3 U 0 

12 U 0 I 12 0 0 

_ i I 0 0 

--=---I~~ 
10 0 0 10 0 0 

100 
300 

15 0 0 18 0 0 
ORO 

I----------~~ 
GRAND TOTAL I 69 8 0 

Bh8t No. 3.-0rdinary Land. 

A.-In Poppy. 

1st year: . 
Opinm
Poppy seed 

Do. dowers· 
Passewa -
The following rain orop

Indian COrD (kutcha weight). 
Do. stalks 

Total· 

2nd year: 

Oat-turn per Bighs. 

produce. I. V ruue. 

Mds. s. c. 
050 

040 
o 0 6 

10 0 0 

Rs. B. p. 
27 8 0 
500 
100 
100 

10 0 0 

080 

45 0 0 ----1----
040 29 8 0 The following poppy crop

opium. 
Poppy seed 4 0 0 

Do. dowers • 0 4 0 1 0 0 
Psssewn- - • - 006100 
The following-cheena (kutcha /5. 0 0 15 0 0 

weight). I' 

Do. straw Total. • _ 4: : : 
GIl.'ND TOTAL 1-----1890-;-

, 

.-\PP. II. 

Behar, 
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Out-turn per Higba. 

B.-The Bame in Sugar·cane. 

l'roduce. 

1st year: \' Mds .•• c. 
SlIUaI·-cml\,.-During the first 

winter crop the ilmd lies 
fallow, the canc, Leing put 
down in January or Feb
ruary. 

The following rain crop-sugar 
growing. ' 

2nd year: 
'I'he following winter crop also 30 0 0 

occupied with it but manu· 
factured in J anllary. 

'I'he followinj1: rain crop of kodo 12 0 0 
(klltcha wei/!ht). 

Ditto Btl'aW-

Value. 

Rs. a, p. 

tiO 0 0 

800 

080 
1-----1-------

Tots! for both years 

C.-The same in Wheat. 

18t year: 
Wheat (kutcha weight) 

Do. straw 
Liuseed and mustard amongst 

the wheat. 
The following raiu CI'OP

Indian corn (kutch .. weight). 
Do. stalks' 

Total -

2nd year: 
Tb" following winter crop

barley and peas, mixed 
(kutcha weight). 

Do. straw 
Linseed and mustard amongst 

the barley. 
Tb~ following rain crop

Indian corn (kutcha weight). 
Do. stalks 

Total -

GRAIID TOTAL 

a8 8 o· 

Ont-turn per Bigha. 

Produce. Value. 

I 

I Mds ••. c. Rs. a. p. 
8 0 0 12 0 0 

1 8 0 
2 0 0 

10 iJ 0 !O 0 0 

0 CI 
-----------

26 8 0 --------
Iii 0 0 10 0 0 

1 R 0 
3 0 0 

15 0 0 Hi 0 0 

R 0 
-----

31 0 0 
------

57 8 0 

Bh8.t No. 4.--Poor Land. 

Out-turn per Bigba. 

, A.-In Poppy. 
I 

Produce. I Valuo._ 

lst year: Mds. s. c. I Rs. a. p. 
Opium- . · · 0 3 0 16 8 0 
Poppy seed . . · - 3 0 0 

Do. fiowers • · - 0 4 0 1 0 0 
Passewa - . . · 0 0 4 0 8 0 
The following rain crop-

Indian corn (kutcha weight). 
10 0 0 10 0 0 

Do. staiks · - - 0 8 0 ----
Total - - - I 31 8 0 

2nd year: --=-i~-:-'The following poppy crop-
opium, &c. I 

The following rain crop- 10 0 0 

I 
10 0 0 

Indian corn (kutcha weight). 
Do. stalks - - i 0 8 0 

Total - - - 31 8 0 

GRAND TOTAL - 63 0 0 

Out-turn per Bigha. 

B.-The same in Wheat, &c. 

I Produce. Value. 

lst year: Mds. s. c. Rs. a. p. 
Wheat (kutcha weight) - 6 0 0 \I 8 0 

Do. @trnw - - - - 1 8 0 
Linseed and mustard amongst - 1 8 0 

,the wheat. 
The following rain crop-- 8 0 0 8 0 0 

Indian corn (kutcha weight). 
Do. stalks · - - 1 0 0 -Total. · -- 21 8 0 ---

2nd year: 
The following winter crop- 7 0 0 7 0 0 

, barley and peas, mixed 
(kntcha weight). 

Vo. straw · - -- I 0 0 
Mustard amongst the barley • - 1 0 0 
The following rain crop- 9 0 0 9 0 0 

Indian corn. 
Vo. stalks · - -- I 0 0 ---- ------

Total - - - 19 0 0 
-----------

GRAND TOTAL -' 408 0 

APPENDIX III. 

CORRESPONDENCE No. 291C.-787, REGARDING THE USE OF NARCOTINE AS A FEBRIFUGE. 

From G. M. GREGORY, Esq., Sub.Dcput,y Opium Agent, 
Gha~ipur. to J. P. HEWETT, Esq., C.I.E., Secretary 
Royal Opium Oommission. 

Sm, Ghazipur, 14th Fcbruary 18(14. 
IN accordancc with the reque~t made by the 

Pre~ident of the Royal Opium Commission during my 
public examination at BenareB as a witness, that I should 
submit what papers I could obtain from the opium 
factory at Ghazipur. regarding the use of narcotine as 
a. febrifuge, and its supply to the Modica! Department; 
I have now the ho'nour to aunex the following papers 
in connexion with the subject for Bubmission to the 
Commission :-

1. Copy of leM,er No. 79, dated 15th December 1858, 
from Dr. P&lmar to the Opium, Agent. 

2. Copy of letter No. 103, dated 13th April 1859, from 
Dr. Palmer to the Sub.Deputy Opium Agcnt of 
Gorakhpur. 

3. Copy of letter No. l(J9, dated IHth No¥ember 18.',9 
from Dr. Palmor to the Opium Agent,. ' 

4. Copy of letter No. 192, dated 14th J<'ebruary 18GO 
from Dr. Palmer to the Direetor-Gclleml of th~ 
Medical Department. 

S. Appendix to above letter, containing history of 
cases treated. 

6. Extract of letter No.2, from Dr. Shepherd to the 
Opium Agent. ' 

7. Extrllct of letter No. 74, dated 7th October 1875 
from Dr. Shepherd to the Opium Agent. • • 

8. Extract of letter No. 175, dated 27th March 1877. 
from Dr. Shepherd to the Opium Agent. 
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9. Statement showing the issues of na.rootine from 
the Gha7.ipur factory to the Medical Dopartment 
from Ul60 to 1894. 

The last item of 4001bs. was issued to the Secretal'Y of 
St~te. London, in 1883, for sale in the London market, 
but there was no purchaser for it. The' issue. to the 
Medica.l Department have now ceased, owing to the 
cheapness of quiuine. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) G. M. GREGORY, 

Sub· Deputy Opium Agent. 

No. 79. 

To H. C. lLuuLTOX, Esq., Benares Opium Agent, 
Ghazipur. 

SIR, 
I nAVE the honour to forward for your orders the 

Annual Statement of confisca.ted opium, a.nd to make 
the followiug report on the uses to which that of the 
former seasons haa been applied, together with a. state· 
ment of some important experiments which are still 
being ca.rri"d on in the laboratory of this a.gency on 
the manufa.cture of ana.rcotine. 

• • • • 
On my arrival here in November 1857, the~e was 

18 mds. 12 seers 2 cb. of confiscated opinm in store of 
season 185&-57; from this 8 seers 10 cht. of muriate of 
morphia haa been made; its purification is not yet com
pleted; as soon aa it is I shall have the- honour of 
reporting to you, but in the meantime I a.m a.nxiouB to 
call your attention to some experiments which are still 
being carried on in this labora.tory, and in the hospitals 
round a.bout, whieh a.ppears to me to be of greater im
portance tha.n the mere preparation of morphia, as this 
latter iM only a saving of money to Government, while 
the former appears to give a remedy scarcely inferior to 
quinine in the treatment of the fevers and some' other 
of the most severe diseases of this country, to solve that 
great difficulty, .. How a substitute for quinine is to be 
.. fonnd," in case all future attempts to introduce the 
cinch.onaR or quinine. giving trees. in this oountry fail, 
llnd 1Il ease those trees should die ont in their own 
cllun~ry i ~nd furthe: it appears to justify that old and 
almost umversal behef, that wherever a severe disease 
is common there the remedy for that disease exists if 
man call find it out. 

When morphia has been extracted from opium it has 
been ~he custom to throw the .dregs a"'!ay; those dregs 
cOD;tamed several of the JlroXlm~te prlI~ciples of opium 
which have been separated from time to time by chemists, 
hu t only one of these, called anarcotine or narcotine has 
been nsed in medicine, and this onlI to a very lin:ited 
extent. H()~.e years ago Sir W. B. O'i::Ihaughnessy made 
~ome quantttles of the alkaloid in question, distributed 
It to Borne of the most eminent surgeons and assistant 
suq~cons on the Bengal establishment, as a remcdy 
agalDst the co=on fevers of this country; it was tried 
~nd report.cd upon favourably by all who had used 
It. Dr O'Shaug~essy published these experiments in 
England; the discovery of a substitute for quinine 
exeited much interest there, but the actual value of 
the remedy could not wen be tested because cases of the 
same class of diseases were not very common 

. In India, ho"!"ever, the remedy had also 'fallen into 
dlBuse; on asking the question why, it appeared to me 
that no regular establishment for its manufacture had 
ever bCl'n formed, and its disusc waS a necessary conse
'l',l_?nce of the departure .from this country of Dr. 
o i::Ihau~llllessy ; whether thIS were the correct reason 
or not, It appeared t,o me a subject of such importance 
t,hat further expenments were urgently ca\lell for 
When tht) .morphia had been prepared from the can: 
fi~cated opium of season 1856-57,. and the dregs were 
about to be thrown away, I felt that t.hese dregs COl!
u<1n.e<1 a COI1SIdero.ble portion of anarcotiu'3, and WM 

anxIOus. to e"tl'act Borne of it in ol'd"r to put its medicinal 

ha!\ the Ghazipur Cbarita?le Dispflnsary anarcotino 
f. ee~ used most exteru!lvely, and with nniforroly 
t"'\~,¥ad t l'es~lts. S~a.ll quantities have been dis-

1'1 u e rom t.lme .to time to surgeons proceedin" u 
~nd down the river In charge of sick, but ill conse ~n/ 
h
or the unsett~ed state of the country ng record of th e 

as been obtatned esc 
h.1 all about on~ seer of anareotine haa been re ared 

durtn.15 the past twelve months, and most of it halbeen 
used l\l the trea~ment of fevers at this station. 

The result of .Its use bas been so highly satisfa.ctor 
~hat I am a~lOus to call Y?l1:r .attention to such a~ 
Ih'portant subject, and to sohClt permission to extract 
t e w~ole of anareotine, as well as the· morphia fro 
the OplUm confiscated this season. As we hav~ oulm 

~7 dds. 32 seers ~ cht. this season, it is possible thit 
It oes. not contalll more than six or eil'(ht seers of 
anarcotllle. In case permission is granted to extract 
as much of this as i~ is possible to obtain, it apDeal'8 
to m? that two thlllgs remain to be done. First 
experiments haye to be made upon the most economicai 
mode of sep~ratlllg anarcotine on a large scale. Secondly 
the anarcotlne made has to be distributed so as to obtarr: 
the mo~t carefully observed results as to its medicinal 
propertIes. 

I have the honour of further communication with you 
upon both these subjects. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. J. PALMEll, 

16th December 1858. 1st Assistant. 

No. 103. 

To G. OSBORNE, Esq., Sub.Deputy Opium Agent. 
Gora.khpur. 

SIR, April 13, 1859. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit by this day's post 

one ounce of hydrochlorate of anarcotine as a remedy 
against fever. I am very anxious to know how it 
answers with the kind of fever which prevails at 
Gorakhpur, and shall be much obliged if you will let 
me know the result of your trial. 

Direction8 for uBe.-A dose of purgative medicine 
~hould always be first administered, then the anarco
tine may be given in doses of one grain every six, four, 
or two hours according to the virulence of the fever. It 
may be taken in a little water. 

Proccwtions.-As it is a very powerful:remedy, it must 
be used with great care. If the dOBe is too large it 
causes giddiness and vomiting. Whenever these occur 
it should be given in smaller doses. Whenever the 
fever does not abate quickly the dose should bo in
creased gradually until the giddiness or vomiting 
comes on. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. J. PALMER, 

1st Assistant. 

No. 169. 

To H. C. HAMILTON, Esq., Benares Opium Agent. 
Ghazipur, 

SIR, November 15, 1859. 
I HAVE the honour to report the despatch, under 

care of AHsay Superintendent, Mr. H. Myles, of fifteen 
and a half cbitaks of bydrochlOl'ate of morphia, made 
from the confiscated opium of season 1857-8, to the 
address of Dr. Grant, Apothecary.General, also of one 
seer five chitaka of anarcotine, made from part of the 
~ame confiscated opium to Dr. J. Forsytb. Director
General of the Medical Department, under care of the 
Apothecary.General. - . '. 

, )J,'upcrtles to _the test. \Yhen the first portion was ex
tracted Dr. Gibbon was here in medical charge of the 
65th N,l. ; he t~ied it in all the ~evers in his hospital and 
~eported most tavourably upon It. In my own practice 
It appeared h.,ghly Huccessfnl, scarcely inferior to quinine 
as a re.medy m Borne cases of fever, wbile in some other 
caseS .It,Wa,S decidedly superior .. In the Gaol Hospital 
aHd CIVil StatIon only h"l£ t.he usnal quantity of qni>:line 
has been used during tile PI,gt year, while a much larO'er 
number of fever cases has be"'l1 treated than in previ~us 
years. 

2. '1'he Director-Gencralm hiS letter, No. 2.760, dated 
12th March 1859, to the Secretary to the Government of 
Reng .. l having pointed out the necessity of estimaLing 
the 0o;t of manufaoturing both morphia and anarco· 
tine at, this aO"enGY, as soon as the " weighments" of 
pa~t seaSon w~~e over, careful experiments. were com
menced in thiS laboratory for the BolutlOu of that 
question. rhe results ~l'e ~ppended to this lottel" 
in two tables, from whwh It appears that we can 
eupply a large proportion of th.e morphia required- by 
Government at 8 ann .. s and 4 pies per Oz. 

3. Dr. Forsyth in tbe letter above alluded to mentions 
. the quantity of the 21!.ltS of morphia annually required by 

K3 

Arl'. III. 
Narcotine. 
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Government, alld refors to a former recommendation of 
the Apothecary-General, that the whole of this quantity 
should be supplied from the Bebar and Benares 
Agencies. The quantity we shl111 be able to supply 
from this agency will, of course, vary with the quantity 
and qUl1lity of tbe opium confiscated. 'fhe morphia 
sent down this year was the product of 17 mauuds 
32 seells of cOllfi~cated opium, but iu the season jllst 
ended I\nly 10 mallnds 9 seel's of opium were confiscated, 
and the produce of morpbia will be proportionately 
dimini~hed. ·With reference to the quaEty of tbe drug, 
I would observe that it can be purified bere to ~ny 
degree the Apothecary-General may think fit; the 

. drug I have sent down this year appears to me to be of 
fair average commercial purity, but I· shall be glad to 
have the opinion of the Apothecary-General on 'this 
point to ~ide me in future. \ 

4. Tho actual amount of anal'cotine made in the pa~t 
year has fallen far short of the amount estimated in my 
letter, No. 79, dated 15th Deoember 1858. 

.A large proportion of anarcotine is lost in our present 
method of preparing morphia, or rather it is so mixed 
up witb the resin of opium, that in the present state of 
our know ledge it would be very expensive to extract it; 
this is one cause of the dimin~tion" secondly, a number 
of experiments were made to extract IInarllotine with
out the aid of spirit; and in trying which form of the 
alkaloid could be prepared most economically this was 
anotber cII-use of the diminution. 

At first much difficulty was found ill making the 
anarcotine pure, and up to the present time there is a 
difficulty in extracting the whole of it. The specimen 
sent down to the Director-General is a good sample 
both as to the quality and quantity we are able to obtain 
from a given amount of confiscated opium. 

Under the circumstances I am afraid it wili be im
possible to make enough to· supply dispe~aries, and I 
would suggest that it be given out on special indent 
only, and that medical officers using it should be 
required to keep records of its therapeutic effects. 

It has been very extensively used here as a remedy in 
feverB, especially during the late severe visitation, 
from which so large a proportion of the popUlation has 
Buffered; it appears to me hardly inferior to guinine in 
its power of arresting the attack of fever; mdeed, in 
many cases it appears superior, and as the dose reo 
quired is rather smaller than that of quinine, I estimate 
its commercial value as at least equal to that of that 
drug. 

S. I am drawing up an exclusively medical report on 
the therapeutic effects of anarcotine, as observed here 
during tbe last two years. which I shall have the bonour 
of forwarding to the Director-General as soon as it i~ 
completed. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. J. PALMER, 

1st Assist.ant and Opium 
Examiner. 

No. 192. 

'fo J. FORSYTH, Esq., Director-General Medical 
Department. 

Calcutta, 
SlIt, February 14, 1860. 

I HAVE the honour to make the following report 
on the use of narcotine or anarcotine as an anti. 
periodic during the time I was Civil Assistant Surgeon 
at Ghazipur. 

From November 6th, 1857, to the end of September 
1859 one hundred and eighty-eight cases of malarious 
fever were admitted into the Gaol Hospital. From the 
formation ofthe Ghazipur military police in July 1858 to 
the end of September 1859, three hundred and fifty-eight 
cases of fever were admitted into the Police Hospital, 
making a total of ti46 cases, all of which werl' treated 
with anarcotine. Of the 188 admitted in the Gaol 
Hospital, 184 were cured and 4 ·died. 

01 the 358 admitted in tl:.e Police Hospital, 357 were 
cured and] died. 

The plan of treatment o.dopted in all cascs WUK Jllli
'formly simple. When a patient was admitted, l;om. 
plainiug of allY one of' the forms of malarious fever, a 
purgative was first administered. In case the fever 
was not present at the time of admission, the patient 
was allowed to remain ,,'ithout more medicine until the 
attack came Oll, and was examined. As soon as it was 

ascertained beyond a doubt that the patient W&s suffer
ing from malarious fever anarcotine was given in one, 
two, or three grain doses, either alone or dissolved in a 
little. dilute sulphnric acid and water, three or more 
times a day iu proportion to the severity ot' the attack. 
The first expected return of. the paroxysm after the 
medieine was commenced, usuallv carne on, sometimes 
a~ if no medicine had been takt;-n, generally with less 
severity than before. The second expected return 
seldom came, the paroxysm had been arrested. So 
constantly was this the case that I would s(,2rcely 
refrain from assuring the patient in every case that the 
second return of the paroxysm would never come . 
. Of this class of cases I have transcribed the notes of 
six cases, 1,2, 3,4, 5, and 6 in the Appendix. Those 
six cases fairly represent the effect of anarcotine as an 
ant~-periodic in seventy per cent. of all the cases treated 
by me. 

There is auother class of cases where the effect is 
not so quick; it causes, bnt not immediately as in the 
above. Cases 7, 8, 9, and 10 in the Appendix are fair 
representations of I.his class. The effect of the medicine 
is first s6tJn by postponing the attack. While no 
medicines are being given it is not uncommon to see 
each succeeding paroxysm commence a little earlier, 
continue a little longer, and with more severity than 
the former ones. 'Vhen these three signs are reversed 
under the influence of the medicine, II> rapid cure may 
be predicted. The four cases, viz., Nos. 7,8,9, and 10, 
are a fair representation of 20 per cent. of all the cases 
treated by me. 

The'remaining 10 per cent. may be said to form a 
third class, in which anarcotine in the form and doses 
at present given by me does not appear to ha.ve any 
curative effect. A specimen is given in Case 11. This 
class contrasts so strongly with the former two that I 
have been constantly led to believe there must be some 
difference in the ebaracter of the fever. I have, how
ever, up to the present time sought in vain for any 
pathognomonic symptom by which they may be dis
tinguished before the treatment is commenced. In this 
10 per cent. of all eases other anti-periodics were given. 
The necessity for resorting to them was generally 
assumed when each succeeding paroxysm of fever com
menced earlier and lasted longer, or come with more 
violence. 

The proportion of deaths which occurred in Vle Gaol 
was large compared with those in the Police Itospita.1. 
The policemen were all in the prime of life while the 
prisoners were frequently old and diseased. Of the 
four fatal ca~eR amongst the prisoners, two were 
admitted in a dying state, and a third waM an enfeebled 
old man. The four fatal cases are noted in the margin 
from the Gaol Hospital records. 

Janki Roy, aged 60, admitted December 13th, 1857, 
rem itt. fever, died 16th December 1857. 

Chonee, aged 40, admitted September 1st, 18,)8, and 
died the next day. 

Gouree Roy, aged 60, admitted March 28th, 1858, 
died from anmmia 7th May. 

Jhutina, aged 32, admitted March 3rd, 1858, died 
12th March. 

2. In addition to the above 546 cases, all of which 
are recorded in the usual official manner, a large number 
of fever patients have come under my treatment in the 
following ways:-

In the ordinary medical practice of a large ciVil 
station: 

At the Ghazipur Charitable Dispensary ; 
In the hospital of the 2nd Sikh Infantry, which was 

under my charge from J Illy to October 1858: and 
In the hospitals of the 4th Madras Light Cavalry and 

of the regiment ofirregnlar cavalry, called the Benart'S 
Horse, both of which were under my medical charO'e 
from the end of Septemher to the end of Novelllb~r 
1858. 

In all cases t,he results were exactly similar to 'those 
reported above, and the total number treated falls little 
short of 1,000. 

3. The above I think contains satisfactory evidence 
of the power of anarcotiue to cure fevers. 'I.'he question 
whether it is equal to quinine as an anti. periodic cannot 
be decided by such a limited number of experiments as 
have been hitherto made, but sufficient I trust hitS been 
done to show tho desirability of further knowledge on 

. such an important su~iect. 'l'here are caSt'S where its 
effieney appears to be decidedly snpericr to quinine. 
viz., where tbere is an intolerance of quinine and 
where quinine ha~ been given without any etl',,('t for a 
long time. I will mention two in illustration which 
haTe come under my observation. 1. • .A lady bad been 
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Hllbject to periodical headache; it catne every day 
aft~r nOOll. The smallest dose of quinine caused such 
a ringing in her ears and deafness that she said "the 
" remedy· was worse tlll~n the disease." One grain of 
anarcotine given three tlmes a day caused no deafness, 
but cured the· headache in three days. The other was 
a pale chlorotic girl aged 16. She had had, .,ery 
severe attack of fever six months befQl'e, from which 
time she had never regained her healt~ and 8~ength; 
slight attacks of fever returned from tune to tlme, for 
which she took quinine, but i~ had,. to use her expres
siou, "lost its effects." ThlS patlent was perfectly 
cured after taking anarcotine for a few weeks. 

It may be that there are fevers w!Uch .are more 
amenable to anarcotine, and others whlCh Yield more 
readily to quinine. It may be that larger doses of 
anarco;ine could cure a greater number of cases tha.n 
the above small doses; these and many other questions 
in the treatment of periodic diseases appear to be 
opened up by the above facts, and will, I liope, be 
solved when a snfficient number of cases ha.ve been 
recorded by different medical men in various parts of 
the country. 

4. So long as there is an unlimited supply of quinine 
it does not appear probable that anarcotine will ever 
supersede it. The former enjoys an esta.blished reputa.
tion, the latter has fallen into disuse partly because it 
is so little known, and partly perhaps from lion uncer
tainty about its relative cost. 

All that has been used here during the past two years 
has been made from refuse opium, whIch as opium 
was of no vaInI.' whatever, so that its cost has only 
been that of manufacture. But even if it should cost 
more per ounce than quinine when made from good 
opium it appears to be effectual iu much sma.ller 
doses. A~ain quinine may at any time become very 
much scarcer and dearer thil.n at present; in such a ca.se 
it is satisfactory to know that we have an indigenous 
product which will cure the fevers of the country, 
almost, if not quite, as rapidly and certainly as quinine. 

5. Among tho Ghazipar Police there are many 
natives of the Nepaul hills who had never lived in the 
plains before 18[8. A large proportion of these men 
suffered from fever and were very subject to relapse. 
A phenomenon occurred whicb appears to bear upon 
the question of the relation of dysentery to the 
malarious fevers. Of every five patients re-admitted 
into hospital within eight or ten days after they had 
been discharged cured two were suffering from dysen
tery. while tho other thre" had fever again. Both 
disease" u pp(;ared to have returned under exactly 
similar circumstances, but tbey were always separate; 
if a patient had fever he seldom had dysentery and 
vice ve· .. 8';. These cases came before me lIO constantly 
that I felt compciled to aSSllme that the same malarious 
poison was the origin and cause of both diseases, and I 
subjected them to the same treatment. 

Castor oil was first given, then a pill made of two 
grains of anarcotine and a half or one grain of opium 
every four or six hours. From July l8liS to end of 
September 1859, 44 cases of dysentery, and some of 
them very severe Oncs, were treated in this way in the 
Police Hospital. 

All were cured; there was not one death. This 
result appeared so wonderful that the same treatment 
was applied to the dysentery patients in the Gaol 
Hospital. Out of 39 cascs admitted into the Gaol 
Hospital during the same period 15 died, or 38 per 
cent. of deaths to be treated. The number of dysentery 
cases admitted into the Gaol .Hospital in the seven 
months before the anarcotine treatment was tried was 
21, of which six died, or 28 per cent. of deaths to treated. 
't'hese figures tend to invalidate the supposition that 
anarcotine is a specific in dysentery, but the experiment 
is on both sides on too limited a scale to prove anything, 
and the great fact that 44 cases of dysentery were cured 
without one fatal result still remains demanding further 
investigation into the therapeutic action of anarcotine 
in this disease. Is there a form of dysentery which 
may be cured by anarcotine, and, if so, how may it be 
known from other forills P .. 

6. There is another class of cases in which anarcotine 
has been given with great benefit. viz., hemecrania 
and periodic heada.ches; these diseases are' in most 
cas"s rapidly cured by two-grain doses given three to 
six times a day according to the severity of the disease. 

7. I regret tbat my opportunities. of submitting this 
valuable remedy to further experlInent ·are. noW' 80 

limited, but am also glad to be able to inform you that 
Dr. Garden, the preseut Civil Surgeon, has continued to 
nse it extensively in both the Gaol and Police HOspitals 
ever since his !I.l"lival here in O"wber 1859, and as 

API'. II1. 
feve.r has ra~ed with fearful and t'atal violence 9.t this 
s~ahon. and l~ all the country round abont ever since 
hlS amv.al, hlS experienoe of its therapeutic effect will 
be especlally valuable. 

Narcotint.:. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W: J. PUMER, 

. . Assl.stant SurgflOD. 
Flrst ASSIstant and OplUm Examiner 

Bena.res Opium Agency, ' 

APl'ENDti. 

Case. I.-An Ellro~ean ILged 55, who had lived many 
years m near Ghazlpur called me in to see him at' 
2 p.m. on 27th of September. when he was suffering from 
gr«;at .heat of the body, skm dry and harsh, bmning 
pam m the head, great thirst, urine high coloured, 
P. 98 says he has been in this condition since noon 
and that between nine and ten o'clock this morning h~ 
was attacked with a shivering fit, during which his 
whole body was shaken severely and he cOllld not feel 
warm though he was covered with a great amount of 
warm clothing and· had hot water bottles to his feet 
and stomach. 'I'he great heat, thirst, and febrile 
symptoms generally abated after il o'clock aHd by 
5.30 p.m. they had all passed away with the exception 
of the harsh dry skin, which continued. 

History.-He usually enjoys good health but has 
had an attack similar to the present one every other 
day for the last ten days, but it has every day increased 
slightly in duratiou and force. At 6 o'clock p.m. on 
the 27th his skin continued harsh and dry but he said 
this was usual and that he had not perspired for the 
last week. He had himself taken a d(Jse of purgative 
medicine a day or two before, 80 I immediately 
administered one grain of anarcotine. In 20 minutes 
from this time he felt a warm glow over the whole of 
the surface of his body, but especially about hi" hands 
and feet, the harsh feel had disappeared, the skin now 
felt soft aud was presently covered with minute drops 
of perspiration which gradually increased until his 
whole body was bathed. Continue the powder errery 
four hours. 

On the 29th the ferrer returnea very slightly. On 
the 1st October it did not come at all and the medicine 
was discontinued, contrary to my direction. About a 
week after this time I was again called in to see the 
same patient sufferin~ from a return of the fever. He 
had travelled to an indi..,.o factory ten miles away to 
pack up some indigo. D:;'ring the ti;ne he was thel·e 
he performed an unusual amount of labour for many 
hours and was attacked with a shivering on the spot 
about four o'clock in the afternoon. Of the 28 natives 
who were at work there with him on that day six 
were attacked with fever. The factory was on ~he 
borders of the Ganges river and the flood. of the rllolny 
season had just subsided. U uder these Clrcumstances 
it was not surprising ~hat he shoul~ have caught fever 
again. This·attack Ylelded to the mfluence of anareo- . 
tine eXILctly as the former one had done. 

Case 2.-Gurobheer Bhitiskotee, Goorkha, aged 22, 
admitted into hospital at 8 8.m. February 6th, 1859. 

Has suffered for the last three or four. d~y8 from 
uotidian ague which commences at mldmght ~nd 

~ontinues till the next morning. Ordered' a purgatIve. 
February 7th, 7 a.m. Bowels had ~een ~ell m~ved 

yesterday. The fever had been exam.med 1U the mg?t 
by the native doctors, and th.e man s bod! was stlll 
covered with profuse perspiratIon as an eVidence tJ:tat 
he was really suffering frQID fever. Ordered anarcotme 
1i grains every four hours.. . 

8th. Had fever las~ mght but It was less severe 
than before. . 

9th. Had no fever last mght. 
10th. Discharged cured. 
Case 3.-Jus Beer, Goorka, a~ed 28; !l'dmitted 

into hospital on 22nd May; has been suifermg from 
remittent fever for the last two days. . 

2::!nd. Ordered purgative to be followed by anarc~~lne 
two grains three times a day. .. 

February . 23r~. The fever has contmued wlth 
slight variation In degree throughout the whole day 

and night. 1· ht . t d 24th. The fever has been very s 19 slUceycs er ay. 
26th. The fever scarcely perceptlble. 
27th. Fever quite gone. 
30th. Discharged cured. 
CILse 4._Mohan Sing, age.d 26 .. years, a. polieelJlan, 

native of GhILzipur, was admItted mio h08P~IIol, 
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SO INDIAN OP1'tIM COMMISSION: 

27th Octoher 18t,8. Suffering from the following 
symptoms :-Skin hot nn~ dry; P?lse f:equent, jerk
ing, and easily corupressiule; urme ?Jgh coloured; 
thirst; no appetite; tongue coaten wIth brown fur; 
hendache nnd great lassitude. Has suffered from 
these ~ym'l't.oms lor the la~t six or seVCll days. 

Ordered purgative powder. 
Anarcotine, two grains three times a day, to he 

commenced after the oporation of the purgative. 
!:!8~h October. Has been well purged. Took one 

dose ~f the anarcotine yesterday. Fever continued the 
whole da.y. He feels chilled from time to time; never 
has actual shivering. His skin continues dry. 

29th October. Fever continues, but all the symptoms 
are milder. 

30th October. Complains of nausea after taking the 
medicine yesterday, and says he perspired all night. 

31st October. Had no fever during the day yes-
terday. 

3rd November. Dischnrged cured. 

Case 5.-Gujraj Sing, policeman, native of Ghazipur. 
Admitted into hospital December 17th, 1858. Says 

he was atta.cked with ague every day at noon since the 
15th instant, that it lasts ahout half an hour, after 
which he be comeR very hot. This continues till five or 
six o'clock, when he begins to perspire freely, and after 
eight or nine p.m. he feels quite well again. 

Ordered a purgative. 
18th December. Bowels were moved yesterday freely. 

Fever came on as usual. 
Ordered anarcotine, 2 grs. 

" dil. sulph. acid, 5 dropii. 
water, an oz. To be taken three times a 

day. 
19th December. Fever came on slightly. 
20th December. No fever yesterday. 
21st and 22nd December. Has had no fever. 
23rd December. Had fever again yesterday. Says 

he had not omitted the medioine, but I suspect he hlLd 
not taken it. Ordered the medicine to be given 
earefully. 

24th December. No fever yesterday. 
27th December. Discharged cured. 

Case 6.-A robust male European, aged 45, who had 
lived in Ghazipur for many years, applied to me for 
medical aid on the 15th October at one o'clock p.m. 
He was then in a burning heat; his whole body was 
co.ored with a papular et'uption of a lenticular shnpe 
and a dusk)' red colour. 'l'hese papules were distinct 
and varied in size frolll one line to one-eighth of an 
inch in diameter. His whole body W(t3 burning and 
itching. He could sCll>rcely refrnin from tearing his 
hands and face with his finger-nails. His pulse at this 
time was 8~, but as I sat and watched him it uni
formly increased in freque~cy until three o'clock p.m., 
when it beat 125 per minute. At the same time the 
skin became hotter nnd dryer, the papules increased 
in size. number. and depth of coluur; tbo"e which 
measured only a line in diameter had increased gradually 
alld uniformly up to nearly a qunrtel' of an inch, new 
papules had aPPr)al'ed, faint coloured and small n3 at 
first, but the whole number had by this tim~ 80 mnch 
increased that they had run illtO each other until the 
whole body was a dusky red colour, and presented a 
l)loated appearanee; the lips were much swollen, and 
the tongue had by three o'<,lock become quite dry. 
From this time (three p.m.) all these symptoms gradu
ally disappenred, nnd by six o'clock p.m. the papules 
ha.d all diRllppeared. the skin was still harsh and dry, 
and he still eomplaiiled of thirst, bnt the pulse had 
gradually decreased to 80, and his skin was gradunUy 
becoming llloi8t. 

History of the disease. His health generally very 
good a week ago. On the 7th Octo],er he felt a slight 
bllrning on his f .. ce and the palms of hiB hallds and the 
soles of his feet, but took no notice of'it. Again 011 the 
9th and 11th he had similar nttacks. The lnst time (on 
the 11th) he noticed the eruption on his hands Rnd 
face 88 to-day, but it was very slight. On the 13th, at 
noon, he bad a slight shivering fit, followed by gradu
ally incrensing heat, thirst, itching, and eruptiOll, 
exu\tly as to-day, but not so severe. The attack com
mented to-day with shiveJ'ing, but tbe cold.Btage lasted 
a very short time. 

He was ordered a dose of blne pill and colocynth at 
bedtime, to be followed by a dose of castor-oil on the 
morning of tbe 6th. 

It-th October. His purgative is operating freely. He 
iB free from fever to-day. 

Ordered anarcotine, two grains, to be taken every 
four hours. 

17th October. Has taken the anarcotine regularly 
since four p.m. . Yesterday at eleven o'clock p.m. 
sli~ht shivering ('.ame on, which was followed by all the 
B'ymptoDlR noted on the 1Mb, every one exa~gerated in 
degree. Tbe pnlse 1'08e to 130, and the fever did not 
attaiJ! its maximum weight until four o'clock. After 
seven o'cloek p.m. profuse perspiration occurred. 
Continue anarcotine. 

18th October. Lives on slop diet. Feels quite well 
with the exception of weakness and disinclination fo; 
food. Continue the anarcotine. 

19th October. Between one and two o'clock the 
body became slightlY warm, and one or two papules 
appeared on the fa~e, but all passed away in less than 
an hour. Continue-the medicine. 

1st November. No symptom of fever appeared 
to-day. 

2nd and 3ru November. Is quite well. 
To leave off medicine gradually. 
Remar~s on case.. In the abo:,e case the eruption, 

the swelhng of the !lps, and the llltolerable itchin<Y of 
the hands, feet, and face are uncommon symptoms, but 
they were also manifestly connected with the fever 
poison, .increasing and decreasing si~llUltaneously with 
the ordmary SIgns of an attack of mtermittent fever 
that their occurrence in this case appears to throw 
light on the proper treatment of a class of cases by no 
means. uncommon in thi.s ?ountry. A ~ative applies to 
a medIcal man, complamlllg of occaslOnal burning in 
the palms of his hands and soles of his feet, or some
times of constant perspiJ'ation from the same parts. I 
have often been puzzled to _ know how to treat these 
cases. Are they amenable to anti-periodic remedies. 
as quinine or anareotine P I have only had one ease of 
the kind since the above case of fever Wall seen. It 
was a case of constant sweating of the hands. Anar
cotine relieved the 8ymptoms very much while it was 
being taken, but did not appear to eure. AlthouO'h 
this case was not quite favourable, still I hope the 
question is one of sufficient interest to induce other 
pracLitioners to seek for the trne solution of it. 

Case 7.-Pooran Joysee, a Goorkha Brahmin a<>ed 
18, admitted into hospital. , ' 0 

October 27th, 1858. Snys he has had an atts.ck offever 
every nig'ht for the last five nights. 

Oruered a dose of castor-oil. 
23rd Uctober. !h~ ~owel8 were well acted upon 

yesterday. In the evcllIllg about nve o'clock his body 
became very hot. and his heat continued with head
ache, thirst, and groat re,tlessnesB until three or four 
o'clock this morning, attaininO' its maximum about 
midnight. The attack did not ~ommence with shiver
ing, nor did it terminate with the usual sweatin<>. His 
skin continues dry and harsh all day.. 0 

Ordered anarcotille, one grain, to be taken three 
times a day. . 

24th. 2.5th, 26th, 27th, and 28th October. On all 
these days it is reported that the fever has not 
djminished in any degree. - He was iherefore ordered 
to take the following draught three times a day :_ 

Anarcotine, 2 grains. 
Dil. sulph. acid, 10 drops. 
Water, 1 oz. Mix. 
29th October. Says the fever was less severe last 

night. 
30th October. The fever still less severo. 
31st October. Ha_d no .fever last night. 
3rd November. No fever, but he does not re"n.iu his 

strength. Ordered quinine mixture as a tonic. '" 
3rd December. Discharged ('ured. 

Case 8.-Rambux Tewsry, aged 35 policeman. 
August 2nd admitted into hospital s~fferinO' from 
tertian ague. The fit has just passed it off. ~~ys the 
fever eomes evory second dny; b"gins nt noon with 
shivering, which continnes three or four -hellrs; his 
hody then becomes burning hot, and towards the 
morning his body begins to perspire. after which he 
feels well. . 

Ordered a purgative. 
3;'d August. Bowels well opened yesterday. 
4th August. The ague commenced I1S usual at 

four p.m. yesterda.r, and. continued till this morning. 
Ordered nlUtrcotme mIxtnre, to be tttken three tilnes 

adny. . 
6th August. Fever returned last niO'ht. 
Rth August. Continue the mixture. 0 

10th August. Oontinue. • 
12~h August. The fever well; severe last njght. 
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14th AUgUMt. Had no fever yest;rday. 
IJontinned the medicine till the 231'd, when he was 

discharged cured. 

Caso 9.-Buddbibul Khedroe, aged ~O, policeman. 
Admitted into hospital on the 2nd }'ebruaI'Y 1859. 

He has be~n SUlr('I'iug /1'Jm ~U0 every day for the 
lil<!t three days. It commances 111 tbe afternoon, and 
continues all night. 

Ordered a purgative. 
3"d February. The agne came on lit three p.w. 

yesterday. ~ 
The bowels had beeu well opened. 
Ordered the following' draught, to be taken thl'ee 

times a day:
Anarcotino, 2 grain8. 
Dil. sui ph. acid, 10 drops. 
Water, 1 oz. Mix. 
4th February. 'l'he fever came as nsual yesterda:y. 
5th February. Fever came yesterday. 
6th February. l"ever came again. 
ith I<'euruary. Reports that the fever yesterday WIiS 

les. 8e ,·ere. 
8th February. No fever yesterday. 
9th February. Di8charged cured. 

Case 10.-Knaba B~er, Goorkha, aged18, admitted in 
to the hospital on the 11th October 1858, complaining of 
fever, which comed ou every afternoon and continueR 
all night. HiM face, lips, and tongue 0.1'0 all Tery pale. 
He is very wpak, and his spleen i8 seen and felt 
extending nearly 0.8 far forward a. the umbilicu~. 

Ordered a purgative: a blister overtho.8ple2n. 
12th Octobor. The uSllal attack of fever camo on 

ye&terd .. y. pn.~6ing through tho regular stages ot' 
shivering. hot IInrt dl'y skin. with thir.t and hor.d~ch(', 
lIuccl·odeli by profuse p-,r8pil'illion. 

Ordureu 2 grains of anarcotine, to be taken three 
times n. UilY. 

1:3th, 14th, anu 15Lh October. 811me report daily. 
The fc\,el' had not abat~d, but on the Hith the attack 
yc~terJay WI1S le~s 6e'·"re. 

17th October. Had no fever yesterday. The 8pieen 
is softer but not smaller than it was. 

Ordered the followins drl\ught., to be taken three 
timeH dlL":-

AUl\rcotine, 2 smills. 
Sulphate of iron, 1 grain. 
Dil. sulph. acid, 5 drops. 
Water, 1 oz. Mix. 
A nothel' blister to be applied to tho left hyp.cbari

drinm. From this time his health improved rcgularly, 
and the spleen had shrunk up under the ribs, where it 
could be felt, a little larger than its natural size. 

29th November. Discharged cllred. 

Case 11.---, aged 25, called me in on the 18th 
Deeember, 1859, at four o'clock p.m. I:)he was then 
8hivering aud ~o\'ercd lip wit.h W'lrm clothing, ~itting 
before a lire. fhe attack had jUKt commenced. After 
au hour the cold stage paHFcd away, and the body 
became gradually hot, the month dry, and the pulse 
rose gradually from 74 to 98 beats in a minute. After 
two hours this d"yneBs was succeeded by profu"e per
spiration, and all the abnormal symptoms passed 
away. She remembered feeling 0. coldnes8 fo,' the lint 
time ou the 14th inst., and 011 the 16th she became 
very cold at four or live o'clock p.m., bllt had no 
decided shivering until to·day. 

Ordered castor.oil, a. tablesp60nful to be taken 
to-morrow morning, to be followed by' 2 grains of 
anarcotine. every two hours. 

19th .Decemher. Th~ bowel~ have been freely moved. 
CoutlUue the nnarcotlUe. . 

~Oth December, 4 p.m. The agile came again to-day 
WIth ahout th" sallie force as on tho 18th. 

Coutinue the jJowdor. 
22nd December. 'fhe fever rame a little earlier 

to-day, awl continued longer. 
Continue the powder. , 
2~th December. The fe\'er O'lmmeneed at two o'clock 

to-day, aud coutinued until 10 p.m. 
Quinine would uow have been given but that at the 

outset of the case the patient warned me that I was on 
no account to give her quiuine, for she hnd ollce taken 
it, and it had made her almost mad. 

Ordered anarcotine, 3 graiu8, to be taken e\'ery two 
hours. 

u 82810. 

26th Decel~lber. The fever returlled to.day with "til! 
~'"ater seventy. As the constitution was now 8ulfer_ 
IIJg fro~ the repeated attacks of the fever and as it 
was e\,ldeI!t the a~arcotine did not chock it 'but on tho 
con.trllry, It was. IIlcrcasing in violence, I' ord~rcil to 
omit the allarcotlJle, and to give 10 grains of quilline lI, 
Boon aH the sweatmg stage commenced. 

~7th Oc.Lober. The quinine was gi\'en at four o'clork 
thiS mornllJg, and no distressirl'" head symptoms havinOF 
f~llO\"ed, the dose was reptlated at noou lind aaain !:t 
ru~ 0 

~8th Octobe:. At seven o'clock II.m. I() grains of 
qUlUlne was given, and repeated ao-ain at ten o'cloct· 
Ordered 10 grain~ of quinine to be

o 
taken three tiJ\l;~ 

to-morrow and tWice on. the 30th before noon. : 
30th October. No fever came to-day. 
Frolll this time the doses of quinine were o-radually 

reduced, and the patient rapidly recovered h%r health 
and strellgth. 

No.2. 

ON TilE PRfPARATION OF N ARCOTlNE AXil lIIOllPIlLI.. 

1. D,·. Palmer, principal assistant, cOlUmenced Ihe 
mallt1tacture of 1H",·cot iue aud 

rU(~:~~.~Il·:f( t~:r~~il~~ lool'phia froIll confiseaterl opium. 
"lid morphia at thi. Opium which is only sUgbtly 
....... nc~'. a~ulterat.ed, nr son~ewhat largely 

With additIOns of articles which can 
be' ""Fal'llku in tlw pl'epMfttioIt of 1.!I\'''h, i~ JlO, ~LntiH
rateli, IJut pH.::)~ell 1'UI' Le\'lu,h IInder a Hne PI'oplH'tioLlu,fe 

to the nature aud extant of' the "dllltc,·,t,ioIH'. 
2. The confi8cated opinm of Sf'u"ons 18::8-59 nnu 
QlUmtit,. or n"rcotille 18.)~)-6t~ wag opemtc.d on foJ' tile 

and morphoa. extractlOll of morphm and 1I:\'·co-
. . tine: Its quality ia not stated, bllt 

from It 182 lbs of mUl'phm and 21 Ibs. 14 oZ<. of ll:1I'CO' 
tine werC obtained. 'l'he "alne of thelle alkaloids was 
at Engli.h rates, arcording to Dr. l'almer, RR.18.933, 
while the expclIse of preparing them was ouly R9. 1,737, 
showing a profit of' Rs. 17,196. 

:1. Since 18G& neithel' mOl phia nor llarcotine hays 
])iSCOtltlDlitUll'6 of ahe been manufa?tureti nt ,this a?,ency, 

lUUllllliwllll'.. and the eonfiscated opIUm ot three 
years has been dest .. oycd, :;,moullt·' 

ing to 80 maunds, Heuce a greM luss of two \'ery 
vaHlable alkaloids has taken place. 

4 .. '" .. .. 

'" .. .. '" '" 
7. The demand for narcotine is always considerable 

Demand f .. r na«'O. in India, on account of its fehrifuge 
('OloHlt'l i~ ~J.t"aLel' tha.n propert.ies, ulld. as it is uHr<l in uo:-:;eA 
thar (or morpillu. ten tinu's };11'gCI' th:tll tllOse of 

morphia, the cOll8umrtion i8 
mnch ~"ater. 

I han), &c., 
(Eigned) T. W. SHEPPARD, 

l'rincipal Assistaut B.O.A. 

No. 74. 

From the PItlNCIPAL Asslsu;I;T, BCllal'es CUmm Agency, 
to the llt:xAREs OPIUM AGENT.-Dated 7th October 
1875. 

Sill, 
I HAYFl the honour to submit thc following 

relllark~ on the preparation of morphia I1nd narcotine 
at the Bellarcs Opium Ageney Fact)I'Y· .. '" .. .. '" 

.. '" '" .. # 

17. Formerly there was but a very small demand for 
this alkaloid. During the last 14 or 

Narcotine. 15 year8 it has COme to be used, 
and has been of late years much 

employed as a febrifuge for malarious fellers'" between 
1~7l-72 and 1874-75. Upwards of 1 cwt. vel' aUUDm 

• In tho three Presidencies. 

L 

ApP.lIl. 

Nar('otlll~. 
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on all average hus beon supplied to tho thl'l'o 
l'resideucirs. 

of morphia, byd'rochlorate, and llarcotine at tbb 
agcl1!"y factory. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) 'r. W. SIlEI'PARIl, 

Principal Assistant B.O.A. 

\ No.l7.'J. 

• 
• • • • 

The demand for narcotine has bc~n steady in 11:l75-76, 
142 Ibs. and In 1876-77 137 Ibs. 

Norootit:e. were ii1~ued. These quantities 
From the PRINCIPAL ASSISTAN1', Benares Opium Agency, 

to the BENARES OPIUM AGENT.-Dated Ghazipur, 
the 27th March 1877. 

show a. slight increase over the 
issues of 1873-74 and 1874-75. There are 2111bs. 70zs. 
in stock. 

SIR, I have, &c. 
(Signed) T. W. SIIEPPARD, IN a letter, No. 74-A, 7th October 187.'J, I had 

the honour to submit some remarks on the preparation Prinoipal Assistant B.O.A. 

STATBMENT showing the QUANTITY of NARCOTINE issued to the MEDICAL DEHR'U1ENT before 1878. 

Date. Order To whom slIppl;':d. Quantity supplied. N'umbel'. 

1 2 :1 ·1 

I 
Ib". oz. d. 

.Ith April 18r.O - - 2155 F. Sub.deputy opium agent. Gor.kllpllr - - - 0 2 0 
l;lth June 1860 - - 2267 F. ~upcrilltendill~ sm'~l'on of Bt'nurcR Circre - I 0 II 

:lOth Augnst I ~60 - - 2339 ~'. '.letlic"l .tpre·keeper, AII.h"h,,<1 - - - 3 O· 0 
;lIst Angn't 1860 - - 2347 ~'. lIledicul-in-charge, Ghllzil'ur },'actory - - · II 4 0 
12th October 1860 - 23i3 ~'. Metlic .. 1 store-keeper, r mblllla - - - - 2 0 II 

'list October 1860 - - 2389 ]0'. .. .. " - - . - 1 0 0 
-- -

" " 
~augor - - - · I 0 0 

-- -
" " 

:';illikot . - - - 1 0 0 
2nd N.n-ember 1860 - 2399 F. Assistant-"nrgeoll' (civil), Ghazipur - - · 0 4 0 
26th July ItlUI - - 2723 F. ~ lb. each \0 the Medical Store Department of Sangor, 2 0 0 

IJmballa, 8ialkot, and Allahabad. 
17th .J annan- 1 RG3 · 3151 F. Medical storc-ke~p,'r, Calautta - - · · 10 0 0 
2~th A prit ill63 - - 3271 ~'. Principal m.,tlieal store· keeper, Calcnll!, - - · 27 0 0 

-- - Medical store-keeper, Allllh.b,,,1 - - - 3 0 0 
-- - .. .. Hangor - · . - 2 0 0 
-- - .. .. rmballa - - - - 4 0 0 -- -

l're~idenry M~dical 
Sillikot - - - "' 0 0 

11th June 1863 - - 3.321 F. Store Departllwnt as per Board's 20 0 0 
letter, No. 262, dllted Mth June 1!!63. 

11th Nowmhcr 1863 · 3469 F. Medical .tore-keeper, Sealkot, and the remaioi,,!!. Vide 28 0 0 
First A •• i.tant's Memo., No. 457, .l.tl'd 10th N""elllhcr 
1 tl6:I, to C"kntta. 

8th All~"t 1 ~6-l - · 3746 F, lIIt'dical store· keeper, Sialk"t - - - - 8 0 0 

-- - .. .. l'mballa - - - · 6 0 0 
-- - " " 

Allahabnd - - - 6 0 0 
-- - " " 

Suugor - - - 4 0 0 
19th .T'\lLlIItry 11167 - · 39:l G, 

" " 
8iolkol - . · - 1 0 () 

19th Mlly IM69 - - 1011 n. " .. " - · - - 3 () 0 
13th April18iO - - 1280 G. " ., Allohalmd - - · 1 Ii 0 
1st August 1871 . - 1711 G. Medical D,'partment, l:ii"lIwt - - - - 6 () 0 
6th Murch 1872 · 1~61 G. 

I 
lIledical store.ket'per, AlIllhabnd - - · 211 0 0 

:l:ll1d April 1875 - · 2~,'>7 1I. l'rlllcipni medical slore-kecpt'l', Calcutta ti1ll'luding 51 II II , 
.upl'ly for :'Iln,lr,,"). '. 

-- - l'rilll·ipni lIletlical store.ket'l'cr, Allullllhlld depM - 45 0' 0 
Meao lIlecr --- - ". " " -

24th April 1876 . · 26 H. Medic • .! d,'ptlt as per ~oard's letter, No. 186, dated 21 0 0 
13th Al'ril1876. 100 0 () 

Tot"l . · · 382 0 0 
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STATEMENT of NARCOTINE supplied from 1876 to January 1894. 

Number of 
Invoice. Date of In,·oic •. To whom supplied. Quantity supplied. 

1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

15th Deeemher 1876 
lst Maren 1877 

I Brought forward 

1

1IIedicai store·keeper, Mean Meer 

I 

I 

I 
Ih. oz. d. 

382 0 0 

17 
" " Calcutta. 

- I 
I 51 

0 0 
0 0 

: I 
I 

Allahabad 

Me~~ Meer 
• 

All:iliabnd 
Calcutta 

100 0 0 
25 0 0 
45 0 0 
21 0 0 
25 0 0 
23 0 0 
6:1 f) 0 
20 0 U 

10 
1\ 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
21 
22 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
a1 
~2 

22 

lOth Septen:ber 1877 

14th October 1877" 
5th March 1878 
26th May 1878 -

- i AlI~habnd 6\1 0 f) 

;) 0 f) 
]\[ean Meer 
Allahahad 

16 0 0 

I' 12ti"Febru~~y 1879 
I 28th April 1879 -I 23rd May 1~79 . 

I Calcutta 
0 0 

20 0 0 
n 0 0 

In 0 IJ 
:.!1 (I 0 

I 14th' July 1879 
- 1 Allahabad 

)[ean Meer 

1 

19th' June 1'880 -
12th August 1880 

I ,. .. Calcutta 
1 Surgeon.General, Agm :) 0 0 

5 0 {} 
15 0 0 
:ll 0 0 

I n 0 

I
i 21st'May UiS6 

NO"ember 1087 
9th February 1888 

-I Medical store-keeper, All~~ahad 

" " ~{ean Meer 

~ 

39 

5·' 
I 

Mr. Francis, Durbhanga .. .. 
- I Medical store·keeper, Calcutta 

, Civil .urgeon. J,udhiana 

2 U U 
080 
() 1 0 I 20th Augu.t 1893 

. 2;Jrn January 1894 ! October 18~3 
- ! ~'1actol'y snperintelJ(lent, Behar - i 0 I 0 

I 

-I' Secretary of State, Londou 

Total 

-------' 

-' WOOO 

-I--I.:ln ;;;-;----
I 

Bcnares Opium Agency, Ghazipur, 
lith Fehruary 1894. 

G. M. GIlEGO~tY, 
Sub.Deput.y Opium Agent. 

APPENDIX IV. 

MEMORANDUM on the HISTOllY of the OPIUM EXCISE 
ADMINlSTRATION in the NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES 
and OUDH, by Mr. STOKER! Commissioner of Excise 
in the North-western Provinces and Oudh. 

IT may be well to premise by saying that tho Govern
ment and the revenue officers of these provinces are 
respon5ible only for the exnise administration. The 
oultivation of poppy aud the manufacture, &c. of 
opium are nnder the direct control of the Benares 
opinm agent, who is immediately subordinate to the 
Board of Revenue. Lower Provinces. The snpplies of 
excise opium reqnired for provincial consumption are 
pro.cnre.d from the Ghazipur factory at a fixed price, 
which IS now Rs. 7--4 per sir, and the further 
arrangements for control of vend nnd collection of 
revenue are made nnder orders of the Local Government. 

But the pres?nce of a large and widely diffused areot 
of poppy e;"erClscB. a. very. important influence on the 
optum eXCise admInistratIOn and on the revenue from 
thIS source. Notwithstanding the severely restrictive 
?h!,,~acte~ of the present system. IL large ILmount of 
IlhOlt opIUm both from inside and from outside the 
provinc!es. fi.nds its Woty into the hands of consumers, 
and a limIt ~s pnt lin the price which can be exacted for 
the duty-pRld drug. This will be more fully considered 
hereafter. 

2: Upt~ 1844, ihe ,Price of excise opium was regnlated 
by "hA prIce at whICh the drug sold for export. In 
that yea~ the price r08e to Rs. 18--4 per sIr, and the 
vendors III thes6 provinces refused to take out licenses. 
The competition ~f cheap contrlLband opium, both 
home grow? and Imported was too great to permit 
slLles Ilt, 80 hIgh a rate. The price of excise opium was 
thflr~rore fixed at a uniform rate of Hs. 10 per SIr. 
Het"'li sale wna then effected through both officiltl And 
non-offiCial ~gency. l'he nnmber of licenses is nowhere 
stated, bnt It cannot have been oonsiderable- ILa the 

totlLl revenue of the North-western Provinces from 
contract fees was only Rs. 23,000. It may be gathered 
that non-officilLl vendors were few in number, and 
limited to large towns in localities where poppy was 
not grown and snpervision could be exercised to 
prevent the slLle of illicit opium. The cost price of', 
excise opium to Government "'ppears 10 have th~u been 
Rs. 5-8 per sir, and if, as seems probable, a discount 
of Re. 1 pcr sir was allowed to licensed vendors. the 
net profit to excise was Rs. 3-8 per sir. 

3. In 1857, the retail price of excise opium was 
rlLised to Rs. 12 per sir. 'fho alTangement.s for ret.ail 
vend se.em to hlLve undergone little change. Baln was 
permitted at tbe collector's office, and s~ch Tahsil 
offices as the collector might select. In dist,ricts wher .. 
the oultivati:m of poppy w.as prohibited, sa!c b:r non
official vendol's was permItted under speCial Clrl1um
stances. Such permission was l!mited to large towns 
and subject to previous ~anctlOn. o.f the Board' of 
Revenue. The object of thIS restrlctlbn was .t~ gilaI'd 
aO'ainst the sale of illicit opium. and to restrict shops 
t~ localities where' a demand existed, which would 
otherwise be illicitly supplied. 'l'h~s agenc~ 8eel1l~ to 
hotve beeu little employed and It had fallen mte 
complete desuetude in the seventh decade.. Retail 
sftles were limited to five tolas, a.nd a register kept 
showing the names, rcsi~ences, &c. of aU purchasors. 
A discount of Re. 1 per sIr was allowed to all hcensed 
vendors to cover wastage and chILrges, leaving the net 
profit to excise Re. 5-8 per sir; special licenses wero 
granted to medicA.l practitioner.s. The sale .o~ madak 
ILnd other non·medical preparations was prohibited. 

4. These 'prices remo.ined unl1hange~ till ~8tn. In 
t113 menntime I.he demand for eXCIse opium. was 
gl'owing and as the price of provi~ion opium had 
ILdvanced to Rs. 42-11-3 per sir, so the loss on withhold
ing opium from export had hecome very considerahle. 
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At the Fame time the priee of crude opium to the 
eultivators had been increased by 12 ann as per ~ir, and 
the expenses of manufacture had become heavier. 
These eircumRtances led the nuthorif,ies to consider 
whether the rato for excise opinID eould not be raised 
in the North-western Provinces as it had already been 
rabed in parts of Bengal. All ex~,eriment was made bv 
Mr. A. O. Hume. the collector of F;tltwah. who had 
Mti,fied hiptself that a large amount of illicit opium 
was used i¥ the district. Thn r~corded consumption 
was only one maund pCI' aunum, and he estimated that 
it should be at least nine. He had succeeded in raising 
the duty paid sales to two maund~ before the Mutiny. 
During the disturbances the cnlth'ation of poppy was 
,topped, and on the restorutif)n of order there W'1~ an 
ullpreol'dented demalld which led to the sale of three 
'maunds in a rt'w months. This demand ceused·whe,,· 
the crop of Itl·)8-59 was ready. and i~ wa~ observed 
that in spite of' a favourable ~eason the recorded out
tnrn of that crop waS ycry small. In order to check 
tht> illicit conRumption to which these facts clearly 
rl()illt~d. Mr. Humc introduced regulations of a very 
stl'illgl'llt and inquisitory cha.racter. At the same time, 
he raiso! the retail prico to H8. 14, and placed the 8ale 
cntirely in the Itand~ of ofi4:ial vendors. The result of 
(,ile<'o measures in 185!1-60 was to double the recorded 
consumption of excise opium, and Mr. Hnme obtained 
permission to raise the retail price to Rs.16 in 1860-61. 

From the 6th December I8tiI, this prico was made 
~ener'I,1 thlonghout the North - western Proviuces. 
Opinm wa_ issued to the vendors Itt Rs. 15 per sir. and 
retaileu by official \-endol's at Rs. 16. Non-official 
vendor~ were at liberty to "barge what. retail pricA 
they liked. Thesc prices remained in force t·ill tho 
1st July 1893_ 

For the year 1861 the nct profit to excise was Rs. 
9-8 per sir. 

5. In 1862, the factory priee of excise opium issued to 
Locnl GoveJ'1lments was rn.ised from Rs. 5-8 to 
Rs. 7-4 pcr sir, Ilt which it. ~till remains. From that 
time up to last July, the profit to the Excise Depart
ment on the sllle of opium has been Rs. 7-12 per sir. 

6. The rules of 18',7 for ,end of pure opium remail1ed 
practically uuchanged when t.hese modifications of 
price were eH'ccted in ]861-62. Up to this time the 
"ale of mlldak and other preparatione of opium had 
hcen prohibited with a view of repressing the practico 
of opillm-smoking. Bnt protracted experience ha,i 
shown that itwaR impo~sible to prevent the contraband 
manufacture and sale of these preparations, or to 
suppr('ss opium-smoking in private. Moreo.e, .. as the 
business c~cnped direct taxation, and as illicit opium 
wns largely used. the habit wa~ not made aM expensive 
as it might bo to those who practised it. It was, 
thl"'efore: deemed hetter to bring the trade or habit 
under proppr control, wherever it was known to exist, 
and to subject it to taxation which wonld mako it as 
l'xpen8ive as pORllible_ With thi~ view it was decided 
in ]8ti2-03' to give licenses to non-official yendols for 
the mal~llfllcture and sale of maduk in those localities 
whl're the sale of the preparAt.ion was such as to render 
this step advi~able. The licenses w .. re then almost 
exdnsi\'ely confillcd to Il'A districts of the Bennres and 
:\lInhaba<l divisions, aud the chiel military canton
IllPr;ts elsl'where. In the first YCltr, 1862-1<;1, the 
revPlluc hom these contrncts reali~ed Rs. 13.657. The 
~UlllS 'aid in hueh pla('es as Allahabad (Rs. 2.geSl. 
RennreR IRs -1,.001), Cawnpore (Rs. ] .000), Gorakhpur 
(Rs. 1.250), indiente clearly that the practice hlld 
at.tllined considerable dimensiolls h?forc it wss brought 
nnuer formal control and taxation. 

7. In 1:-;(j3 and the following years, various changes 
were made in the method of arlminixtering the excise 
from eount,ry Bpirit~, which had the etfect rif restricting 
the ~upply and inr".('!\.sing tho pricD to consnrner~. 
It wns considored that this curtailment of the supply of 
li'luor tt'nded gradually to stimulate the use of opiulll_ 
'l'he ('xtensioIls of (,Imal i1Tigation in the Meerut and 
Agra divisions lpd 01"0 to a demand for opium hy the 
pnpullltion whnse health had h"f'n oA't'ckd hy the 
insanit.nl·y condition~ which followed an artificinl 
disturbance of thc water le~cl. 

TIut the main euu.e of the progressive illcrC':,"1.' in 
tl", AaleR of excise opium was tho restriction of illicit 
traffic and its di~placelllent by the dnty-paid drug. 

8_ The l'xi~tence of a large cOllHumption of iliicit 
opium haa alway. been recognised. In 1845, the Rehar 
agenl hclit:vt'fl t.hat It" IIlllch aH olle-"eventh of the pro
di,ce of land cultivata.l for his agt'ncy was diverted 

from the Government stores for illicit consnm ption. 
Thi~ was supplemented hy contraband illlPOI' t from 
foreign territory. The constunt attention of Go\'ernment 
and it. officers was directed to the leakage, which not 
only involved a huge loss rc\'enue but was calculated to 
encourage the use of opium generally. as the illicit drug 
8Qld much cheaper than the dnty paid article. The 
proofs fllrll.ished from time to time left 110 doubt of the 
existence of a large eontrahand trade. It has been 
shown that the recorded con.umption of excise opium 
always dimhishes at those times and in those places 
where the faci'lities for obtaining the illicit drug 
increases. To illustrate this, I may give an extract 
from the Excise Report of 1891-92. 

.. Alter makin:; due allowance for all special a.nd local 
<'nUSI.'S which operate in both directions, I have no 
hesitation in saying that the inerea"ed sales are due 
broarlly to nothing else than a corresponding diminution 
ia the nse of illicit opium. Thi8 again has been deter-
mined by the character of the poppy harvest and the 
area nndel' poppy cultivation. . _ . The amount of 
illicit opium consumed ill the:;c provinees is nndoubtedly 
considerable. This is admitted hy the unanimous con
sent of everyone wh,) is in a position to judge. FiO'ures 
011 such a point ob.iously CUlltlOt he procured; but there 
are certain indicationll even from existing figures which 
It'avc no doubt on the point. It has heen ob:;erved that 
a favourable season for puppy cultivation is aoeOlll
l'anied by a full iu the 8ale of duty-paid opium during 
the past 10 years. The best opillm crops were in 
1883-84, 188~85. and 1887-88. The season of 1889-90 
was above avera!{e, hnt not a bumper one. The 
worst out-turn was in lE82-83 and 1888-89. while 
1890-91 fell below the average. In each of the good 
years the con8ul11ptioll of Government opium in these 
provinees fel! and ill each of the ball years it r08e. 
The fnllowing figures illustrate most strikingly the way 
in which the sales of duty-paid opium ,ary'with the 
Reason, or, in other words, with the scarcity or abundance 
of illicit opillm :-

Yenr. , 

1880-81 
I~RI-~2 

1882-11:1 
1884-85 
1885-86 
\886 ·81 
IHR7-88 
1889-\10 
1890-91 
1891-92 

l
Out-turn of Opium 

pel' Highs. 

Seers. ('hntaks. 
4 ~i 5 
4 I! 
6 9 
4 14~ 
5 4.l 
6 2~ 
4 41 
4 8 
4 III 

Sale l'roret'rIs of 
Governm~nt Ol'iul1l. 

Rs. 
5,3; ,701 
5,13,275 
5,35,018 
5,1;)/ol!l2 
5,24,196 
5.2S,535 
5,19,190 
5,79,346 
5,76,919 
5.95,231 

.. Opinm cultivators are compelled to produce a 
certain out-turn at the ri"k of having their eultimtion 
stopped. When the erop is abundant they can kepp 
hack a large amount. Whpn tne crop is scanty the 
margin availal,le for ~mnggling is ~mall. The excep
tional figures of 1889-90 are as<:'ribed to eontruction of 

.. he area of opium cultivation. No other inference can 
be drawn from these fignres. bn~ that a large illicit 
eonsnmption exists which is stimulated by a full opium 
harvest, whil" in a bad season consnmel'~ are foreed to 
pUl'chll$e more of the Government drug. 

.. AglLin it ha.s been observed that the sales of duty
paid opinm rise and fall with the extensions and con
tracting of poppy cultivlttion. For instance, in Aligarh 
poppy was not Bllowed in the Mur~an pargana till 
1887-88. The sales fplI in that year from 62 maunds 
30 seers, 1880-137, to 58 maunds 16 soers. The next year 
the oultivation was et.opped throughout the district. and 
the sales rose to 61, maunds .12 seers, and in the f'lllow
ir.g year to 67 manuds and 36 seers. Iu Awa, the 
('.ultiYation was admitted in 3 parganas in 1887- 88. and 
the sales fell from 67 maullds 12 seers in 1886-87 to 
59 maunds 16 seers. Next year it was prohibited 
throll~hout the district, and sales rose to 67 maund. 
19 seers and in the following year to 67 mallnds 21 seers. 
Tbe Momdabad cultivation was permitted everywhere 
lip to 18SS-8U, Rlld tho sales averaged under 50 mauuds. 
In 18SS-89 culti,ation being stopped. they rose to 
65 maunds 15 seers. In 1889-90 they were til maulHis 
H seer~. and ill 11l90-91 were 64 maunds 20 seers. In 
Jaunpur when cultivation of poppy was stvpped in 
U<~8-H), tho ,al .. s r,'~., frolH ~·.l mallnd~ 10 ~1'('1 S to 
.~ llllaunds 30 ~eers "lid incrCHsOlI t.o 39 mlluuds J,:! "eel'S in 
188fl-!l0 Rnd to ::19 mnulld~ Iii seel'B in lR!lO-!l1. '1'ho"e are 
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rcprc<l'ntati¥e di~trictR, and the figures indicate nnmis
takcahlv the connexion bctwe£'n the u"e of the illicit drng 
anll the- facilities for obtaining it. It is impossible to 
"-uppose that consn.mers .'lddel;ly Il'ave up or ~imin~sh~d 
the use of opium m 1887-83, or mcreas~d 1t agal!1 m 
1888-89. Tbe price of Go,·ernment opmm relDflmed 
unchanged. They simply took more duty-paid opium 
because they could not smnggle as much as before." 

9. These conclusions will obtain some confirmation 
from a reference t') the more extended stati8tics now 
supplied. A distinct and c~lIstant co-relation may be 
observed between the sales of exi8e opium and the 
fluctuations in area and ou!r-turn of the popPy crop. 
In some cases thiH has been obscured by some special 
disturbing influence. For instance, in 1873-74 a sudden 
increase in the average out-turu was not followed by a 
corre.ponding fall in sales. beca .... se the far.iliti ... for 
the sale of duty-paid opium had been increased, and the 
cullintion of poppy ptopped in five districts from the 
clo~e of the preceding year. In 1878-70 the uSllal 
result of a large out-turn and a full area was neutralized 
by a further extension of the licensing system. 

10. In considering the Excise Report of 1876-77. the 
Boa .. d and Government dwelt on the suspiciously low 
recorded consumption of opium iu those districts where 
poppy cultivation was general. The Government order 
remark.:-

" In the Meerut division there is no poppy cultiva
tion, except in Jaunsar-Bllwar, and little or none of the 
opi urn produced thero finds its way into districts of 
these I'rovince~. The Benares division. on the other 
haud, is t],e home of thl' poppy. Iu the Meerut division 
the Muhammadan population which contributes by far 
the large~t proportion of opium consumers is 1,058,£00, 
and in Bena .. es 148:).93;). In the Meent division tha 
I·e,·enue derived from opinm in 1!l76-77was Rs.l,08,439 
aUfi in the Benares divi~it,)n it was but RH. 54,390, of 
which tho district of Benares 1I10n~ yielded Rs. 40,590. 
In Muttra and Moradabad the culti-mtion of the poppy 
is prohiiJited. In Farukhabad and Badaun it is per
mitted, with the result that the former districts yield 
Rs. :!9,82(' and RH. 18.655 respectively, and the iatter 
Re. 1,461 and Re. 1,750. In 1875 the cultivation of the 
poppy wo.s abAndoned in Jalaun and Jhansi, and the 
Immediate rcsult in each case has been enhanced 
revenue. The figures speak for themselves. If the 
rest of the North-western Provinces yielded as much 
revenue in propurtion to their population as the Meernt 
division, tbe revenue from opium would he Rs. 6,71,000 
instead of Re. 3,66.00. In other worils, it seems pro
bable that licensed cultivators annually deli ver to the 
Opium DepartmAnt nearly 900 maunds less than their 
fields have produced; and thereby illfiict on the revenue 
of these provinces a loss exceeding three lakhs of 
rupee. a year. The heRt means of checking these 
frauds is under the con8idcration of the Government 
and tbe Board in a separate correspondence. But in the 
meantime the Board should imprcss on dist1iet officers 
the neoessity of punishing with the utmost severity 
cultivators oonvicted of embezzling produoe and 
persons eonvicted of illegally purchasing it from 
them." 

11. In the following year a table was prepared show
ing the registered consumption per 1,000 of population 
in districts where:-

(".) Poppy· cultivation was permitted eve'"ywhcre. 
(b.) Wa.s permitted in l'o.rt. 
(e.) WaH prohibited. 

The average incidence appeared to be:-
N.W.P. Ou h. 

(n.1 10 chatt. 2 chatt. 
(b.1 13 " 10 " 
(c.) 35 " 12 " 

The Excise Commissioner estimated that if tbe enHre 
illicit conNumption were displa.<'ed by duty paid opium, 
the adilitional revenue would he in tho North-western 
Pro¥inces, Rs. 216,]158 and in Oudh Rs: 168,402 or 
Rs. 381570 in all. 

12. Besilles tbi. retention of opinm by oultivators 
for illicit pnrposes there were circumst,mces to ~how 
that contraband opium was introuuced from foreign 
te .... itor.\·. Consignments sometimes of a large amount 
were oart'lTed 01\ th"ir way from Nepal, while it was 
obeern>, that the abolition of the custom's line in 
IH7889 was followed l,y an increased smuggliug of 
Malwa opium and a fall iu tho recorded consumption 
in the border di$trict of the .Agra division. In le69 

the Bengal Government and in 18n the opium .. gent, 
had called attention. to the smuggling into both tho 
North-western Provmces and Punjab of Hill opium 
~hieh had paid no duty. The am0unt so introduced 
mto t~es.e provinces was said to be of inferior quality 
and lImited extent. In 1876 explwt of Nepal opium 
thr~lUgh Oudh under pas" to Bomhay was permitted 
ThiS seems.to have facilitated smuggling into th",,, 
parts of IndlB. In 1889 and again in 1890, attention 
was drawn to the prevalence of this smu"'"ling, anu 
the contraband opium seized in some cases o~as fOllnd 
not to be crudc hut c:mcentrated drng fit for Use. 

. The efl"OI·ts of the administration were steadily 
d1reoted to the suppression of these various forms of 
illicit traffic. This ollject seemR to have influenced 
m~st of .the cba.nges introduced into the system as it 
e,aste(lm 1868. In 1871 the experiment was t1ied in 
Oudh of fa.rming out in each di8trict the right to sell 
opium. This led to an iucrease in revenue ofRs. 18,000, 
hut tbe inoreased consumption of opium was only two 
mauntis. The results were held to show tbo.t the 
fa~mers t!lemReh-es must have been selling illicit 
opIUm ann the system was "bandom·d in 1872. Tn 
1874 an experiment which originated .md had failed 
it; Bengal of s611ing excise opium at tbe reduced con
sl~ten?e of 80 dogrees and reducf'd price of Rs_ 14 waS 
tr1ed III two Oudh districts. The experiment failed and 
was discontinued. Complaints were made that the 
absence of lioens~d shops, which were ",,, .. ctically 
::-onfined to tahsil head-qnarters absok~ely 'compelled 
people who required "pium to p,,,ehase illicitly, be· 
cause they har\ no reasonabl" means of procnring the 
duty-paid drug. In 1867 the retail sale of opium o.t 
collectors' offices had been di~continued. In 1873 it 
was decided to try the experiment in the North
western Pro~illccs of granting lieelh;l's for retail venel 
at important places in those districts where poppy was 
not grown. The li'lenses were grant.ed to people of 
respectable character and no foes at this time were 
charged. In the case of poppy districts it was feared 
that these licenses might be nsed as covers for the 
collection and sale of crude opium. The ru.Ie took 
effect in all the districts of the Meerut divisiou, in 
Bijnor, Moradabad, Mnttr., and Agra. The reports of 
succeeding years show tbat it was successful. 

13. An examination of the recorJecl purchases of 
excise opium by the persons licensed to sell chan,zu and 
madak left no doubt that illicit opium was largely !Ised 
hy ·them in the manufactnre of these preparatIOns. 
The nature of the business facilitlloted such frauds. 
Illicit and excise opium can easily be discriminated in 
their ordinary state, but once prepared for smoking in 
the shape of chandu or madak, recognition of illicit 
opium becomes impos·sible, anil this circnmstance gave 
dishonest dealers impunity in storing smnggled opinm. 
To put some check on tbese malpractices which ile
frauded the revenue and by cheapening enconraged the 
nse of r,handy" an experiment was tried in one district 
in 1872-73 cf binding the chandu contractor to purchase 
a minimum amount of excise opium fixed considerably 
below thc quantity which it was known must actually 
be consumed. The plan was feund suocessful, it was 
followed hy tl,e displacement of illicit opium, and the 
restriction of unlicensed smoking places. In the next 
few yearR it was extended to all ehandu and madnk 
shops throughout the provinces. 

14. In 1877 the excise system generally of these 
provinoes came under reviRion hy a oommittee of 
officers appointed fOl· the purpose_ The success of the 
limited grant of retail licenses in 1873 .wa~ranted an 
extension. under proper Sl1feguards,_ to d1strICts where 
poppy was grown. :1'he p.xperience <;>f ot~er branches 
of excise, where varIOus systems of hcensmg had been 
tried, led ulw to the conclusion that a considerahle 

~
evenue miO"ht advanta~eously be raised from fees for 
atail salo.

o 
In the clt_e of countT-y Rpirits the experi

ent had been made of issuing li~en,e8, fi,'st at nominal 
fees aud· when that failed at moderate fixed fees and 
excluding the competition of open auction. Both 
schemes proved a disastrons failure. If licenses were 
granted to all applicants the number of shops became 
exces.ive. If the number of shops waN Rtrictly limited 
the arrangement amounted to making a money gro.nt, 
sometimes very large, to the favoured . licensees. In 
both cases a considerable revenne was handed ovor to 
the vendors which properly Rhonld a·ccrne to Govern
ment. Some shops from their po~itioil enjoy greater 
advantages than oth',rR, and this advanta.~e, it was 
fOllnd, could only be taxed hy setting the licenses up 
to auction. Suoh an arrangement; for opium had been 
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suggested by district officers lIo~e years before: 'I'he 
committee recommended that Instead of retaIl sale 
beina allowed on free licenses, such licenses should be 
put "up to auction; in opium producing tahsils only 
with the special authorisation of t~e Board ~o~ .each 
person licensed; in other pl!lce~ wIth the DIVlslOnal 
Oommissioner's sanction, provided that the shops could 
be proporly supervised and that their nU?lber did not 
exceed the demand. The treasurer or hIS agent were 
still to bll\allowed to sell opium at a rate not exceeding 
Rs. 16 p"llr sir at tho tahsll head-qnarters; other 
licensees were allowed to purchasp, at Rs. 15, and sell 
at what price they could, the treasurer's sale being 
regarded as a check on the sale of adulterated opinm,' 
nnd on the demand of such exorbitant prices aR would 
ellcom'age illioit traffic. 

The system extcnded also' to Oudh, which was 
amalgamated with the North-western Provinces in 
1877. though Oudh exciso wus not brought under tho 
Board of Revenue till 1883. It proved successful. The 
license fees in the first year amounted to Rs, 56,959, 
though the issues of opium actually decreased owing to 
thc famiDe which prevailed that ycar in the""1:Tnited 
Provinces. There was, however, some reason to fear 
that these licenses might be used as a cloak for the sale 
of illicit opium. It was therefore decidad to exteud to 
opium shops the arrangement which had been fouud to 
work well in the case of chandu shops, of requiring the 
lico!'sed vendor to purchase a cert.ain fixed minimum 
amount of ""'''ise opium. With a view to check the 
licensing of shopb ;u places where they were not actually 
wantea, the Board we,v tH'1powered to fix a minimum 
sum below which no license 'would be given, 

15. It may h!'re be noted tha~ the system ofrequiriDg" 
fixed minimum purchases of excise opium was found 
to act as a very uS/lhl check on illicit traffic. It was 
rendered more effective in 1887 by a clause in, the 
license empowering the collector in the case of short 
purchases to resume the license if no satisfactory ex
planation were forthcoming. In 1889 objeotions were 
raised by critics of the administration, The conditiou 
was relaxed for 18!10 in diRtriets not producing poppy. ' 
and under the orders of the Government of India was 
l'vC'rywherc withdrawn with effect from the year 
1883-94, now curreat. In a few cases at the recent 
~dtlements where the stipulation had heen retained by 
an error of the 10l'a 1 officials and a re-8al(' was ordered, 
it "'as fOlln<l that the lic'lflsecs were willing to pay 
substuntiaily higher fecs when the condition was not 
enforced. '1'her" has not yet bC'en sufficient time to 
ascertain the result of this return to the laissez jairo 
policy, 

16. While the~e measures were introduoed by tho 
Excisc Department, the attention of the Opium Depart
ment was forcibly drawn to thc large amount of opium 
obviously kept back by the cultivators, Various 
moasures were devised to minimise this by more activo 
and systematic supervision, by utilising the Land 
Revpnuo Records, and by securing the co-operation of 
the rL'venue with thc opium officials, in order to 
ascertain the actual out-turn of each cultivator's field 
alld to weed out thoso who~c returns wero so ab, 
normaly low as to justify the suxpicion of fraud, 
Under rulos franll'd by tho Bengal Governmeut in 1877, 
the local opinm offic('r (Ruh-dpputy I1gl'nt) wa~ required 
to report his mnvementR to thc collector (<,x-officio 
deputy agent). Officials of the Opium Department we'ro 
inst,ruct.ed to watoh the proceedings in opium ('aSOH 
before the criminal courts; and furthor licenses were 
refu8Jld to guiJt.y cultivators or even to whole villagC's 
where irregularities were freql\fmt. Cultivation of 
poppy waR prohibited in the vicinity of large towns 
including Lucknow, Fyzahad, FurakhalJa(l. Rmtar!"s, 
and Cawllpore. and many othprs wher~ th" ftLcilities for 
Rmugglillg" wpre pre-eminently grent, Th(' formH of 
liceLsPs to opium cultivators w('re expressly adapted to 
permit ensy check of t,he R,reas and produce. and 
w'nerally the ctl'orts of the dl')1artment were directed to 
stop the emhezzlement of opium and its illicit sulo b)' 
cultivators. 'I'he Opium Commission of 1883 8uggestC'd 
various remedies to snppress contl'auand t.'affic and 
other illegal practices. 

17. Tho Opium Act, of 1878 and the rules made under 
it caused no suhst-antiv!' chango in ~he RyHtcm thcn ill 
for("e in th!'RO proYin('('s, bnt the new punitive provisions 
of th_e Act. greatly Il.RRiHk.l the enforcement of the law. 
Under the Ad, which it ~l1i'"rscLled first otreUCL'S bud been 
only plt1liRh .. 1.le with tiuo, Act I. of 1878 made ojfence~ 
cUl1uecte<1 with opium punishl,blc with rigorous int
I'I'i~ol1ment up t.o one yeal' n.R well-IIR with fine. The 

legal limit of retail sale and possession of opium was at 
the Slime time reduced from five to tbree to las, It was 
ohserved that after the A.ct had been a short time in 
force the number of convictions began to fall, because 
habitual offenders had received lODg terms of imprison
ment; and the fear of like punishment acted as a. 
deteren!; to others. 

18. The result of thepe measures was, thnt in spite of 
a large increase of the poppy area and its extension to 
ncw districts, the sales of excisc opium steadily in
creased, while a lar~e and growing revenne was gained 
from tho license fees for retail sale which have the 
immediate effect of increasing the retail price to con
S.lmers. This growth of revenue and recorded com
sumptioD has been carefully watched, and its causcs 
ascertained. A similar and even greater development 
of other branches of the excise revenue lends support to 
the view that the dccided increase of general prosperity 
ill tue provinces has heen followed by a larger outlay on 
such luxuries I1lil exciseable commodities. There seems 
little doubt that this cause has contributed to the growth 
of the revenue from opiulll, just as it has contributed to 
the growth of the revenue from spirits and hcmp drugs, 
But a reference to the annual reports and proceedings 
leave no doubt that even a more potent caqse has been at 
w(lrk. The development of excise revenue is mainly 
due to better administration, and does not by any 
means imply a corresponding extension of the habit of 
opium consnmption, It is dne to the more effective 
check exercised by the Opium and Excise Departments 
over poppy cultivators and licensed vendors. 

19. I~ 1883 the Governml'nt of India in order to 
increase the supply of Bengal l'ro\"ision opium, com
mencE'd the issne of Malwa opium for exeise pnrposes. 
The Malwa opium was at first mnch di~liked t1l1d thcre 
were many complaints of its quality and weight. This 
circumstance coupled with a large extension of poppy 
cultivati.on and a lar~e average out-turn arrested the 
sale of exci~e opium for several years; its place being 
taken by illicit drug of local growth. In 1886-87, 
Malwa opium waR withdrawn and Bengal opium again 
made available for. sale. 'rho issues at once improved 
and only in 1887-88. when the crop was unusnally large 
and productive it f~ll back to the old level. 

20. In spite of the improvement which has takcn 
place it is abundantly clear that the recorded con
sumption is still much below the actual consumption, 
and it may yet be possihle to add largely to the reveuue 
by dieplacing chear illicit opinm while actually con
traeting the genera use of the drug, But it may be at 
once admittpd that no repressive measures can possibly 
succeed in preventing a considerable illicit traffic. The 
conditions of the country effectually negative ~uch an 
idea. The sources of supply are too numerous and the 
means of smuggling too easy and its results too lucrative 
to render prevent.ion possible, Even if no opium at all 
werc produced within thc provinces. the delllltnd would 
llc supplied from the product of foreign states lying 
along our borders. The yexn.(,ious and harassing system 
of espionage which would follow any effectivc measure 
of rC'pression would be ahsolutely intolerable. It ha!! 
been deemed b"tter to endeavour to ('ontrol the use of 
opinm by grant.ing reasonable facilitieH for obtaining 
it' in a legal wa,y wherever a rl'al demand for it has been 
shown to cxist. 

21. 'I'lle 'l'rca~nry prke of opinm has, as already stated 
rcmained unchanged since 18tH, The nomina,l price 
was Rs, 11; per sir, but as Re, 1 discount was h"'antl'll 
to all liccnst,d vendors, it was practically issued ttt Rs, 
1.5. 'I'he possihility of increasing this price had' beer., 
scverai timcs considereo, hut it was thought that any 
('nhanccment, would lead to a larger consumption in the 
~hape of illicit opium, In f,wt, some officers advi~ed a 
reduction of the price. and the experiment of issuing 
opium of a lowE-r c.onsiHtt'nce at Rs. 14 was actually 
tried in two Oudh districts in 1871, but proved unsuc· 
cessful. 

In 1892 a further inquiry was undertaken iIi con. 
ncxion with ,the oro('rd of the Secr("t'Lry of State, 
contained in his Despatch of the 17th December 11;91. 
A. good deal of ditl"eronco of opinion was found to exist 
ILBlonO" local officord, many of whom fearE-d the stimulus 
whiol~ an enhltllced pric.e would give to contraband 
tmde. The large rovenue gained from, license fpes 
siuce thcir fir~t impo"itioll i,l 18i7-78 had l>l"lwtkally 
the sarno eU'L'ct US all addition to tho '1'rC'agllry prioe, ancl 
!!.we reason to bdiev0 thut a cautious and grl\(lual rise 
would not be attended with any very seriou~ risk, 
though it might involve 1\ IOSH of licenRe fpr~. .Iu view 
of th .. d l't'nt retail ratl'g fouud to achmlly prevail in 
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di tf"rl'nt "al·ts of the provinces, it was deemed inad
vi~a,blp. to impoHe a uniform iSRUO rato everywhere. 
Ditlerential ra.te~ \vere accordingly fixed as follows :--

Hs. 
Iu 12 Eastern districts 16 
In 25 Centra.l 17 
In 11 We~tern ,j '0 18 

This involved a rise of Re. I, Re. 2. and Rs. 3 
according to the class. The official vendors alone 
receive a discount of Re. 1 as before to cover waste 
and expenses. 

'l'heHe rates came into force ou the 1st July 1893. 
There ha,s not yet been time to form an opinion on the 
results of the Bcheme. At the following annual sottleo 

ment>; there was a fall in license fees substantial in 
it"elf b[lt not commAnsurate with the anticipated 
increase of sale profits. 'rhe effects on consumption 
remain to be ~een. 

22. In 1892-93, the rnles governing the vend of 
chandu and madak were altered. The legal limit of 
retail saJe o.nd possession was recluced from three tola 
to one tola. and consumption on the premises was 
prohibited. It was deoided to reduce tho ,number of 
l~ensed 8hop~ for that year to the narrowest po~sibJe 
limits, a,nd to I1obolish them altogether in the following 
year., 'fhis policy was carried into effect. and there 
has hoen no licensed shop for the manufacture or ~nd 
of theae preparations since the 30th September 189". 

23. The history of opium-smoking in thege provinces 
may .be sp..,('ially noticed. Opium-eating has been 
practlijed for cellturie~. but the babit of smoking 
appe:W8 to be of very recent origin. The two forms in 
whirh opium is J,repltl.ed ~or the P?rl?ose are known as 
madak and cban u. A brIef descriptlOn of the method 
of manufacture and nse of each is I1oppeneled. 

CUANIlU. 

Opium, hroken into small pieces iH mixed with ashc3 
of the Inevjous ~mokiug of the chanau pipe. The~e 
a..<he~ arc known as ., inchi." 1'he proportion is 
generally two parts of opium to one of "inchi." A 
little w.atcr i'. adelell and the mixtllre i" slowly boiled 
a,nd "~ln:cd till It beco.me~ of a uniform con"i"tf'ncy. 
To thiR to, add",d water 111 the proportion of four or fh·e 
pal·to, til one part of opium. 1'he whole is boiled fLnd 
"trained through a cloth several times till l·educed to 
the ol·iginal weight of the opium nsed. The refuse 
cnnt'tins the more in"oluhle pa1·t of the opium and most 
of the" inchi." Tho preparation is now ready for 
smoking. 1'110 pipe is a hollow stem of bl1omboo closed 
at onc end and with a monthpiece at the other. If 
thick it is known as .. hambo" if thin as "ni",ali." 
Near tho el"Ked ends is an opening (~hu.lol.) for rcceivincr 

the. bowl (dnw:"t). The howl is made of clay and i~ 
sohel excep~ fo: a sU1fLll hole paRsing through the 
cpntr'.l. It I~ WIde at the top and slopes in towardH the 
bottom. to which. a. bra.~s holder [Sakat (socket)) .is 
attached th!"t fits ~nt() the "chul"... A small lamp is 
requIred: It consists of a burner covered by a glass 
~hade generally made from tho upper part of a bottle 
which iK 80 adjusted over tho burner that the flam~ 
almo~t reache" the orifice at the top of the shade 
rel're,ented by the neck of the bottle. The I10ttendant 
(or the smoker .llimRelf) picks np a sma,ll quantity of the 
chauelu on a WIre (thftk). and heat,ing it for a moment 
?"",r the lamp ~ltHhions it into a pill (cbinta). This pill 
IS then p~aocd 111 the hole in the bowl of the pipe. The 
"~ok.er h,cK down generally 0!l hi~ left side. t:~kE'H the 
1'11'0 lJI hlH hand" and hold8 It, With tho bowl mclined 
8umewhat downward closo to the flame of the lamp. 
He then takes a long pull at the pipo and inho.les as 
much of the smoke a~ he can. He retains the smoke a 
~econd ~: .two and emits it with one puff. The 

cb1l1ta IS ('xh!"lI~ted by a single inhalation. After 
the smoke 18 fiu18hed the ashes .. inchi" are scraped 
from the bowl and stem to be used in the prepamtion 
of more chandu. About four .. chintas" weighing in 
all one mash .. (the ~elfth part ot' a tola or 15 gru,iusl, 
are nsed by an habltua,l smoker at one sit-tillO"· but it is 
Haid that a very seasoned smoker can get through as 
~nuch as a tola ~180 grams). Some skill is required both 
m the preparatIOn of the chandu and in tho adjustment 
of the" chillta" and the lamp. ' 

ManAK. 

adde~. '1'he whole is bbiled till reduced to ono and 
half tm~es the. qua?tity of opium used. This B ru is 
then Ill1xed With It·om oue to three t' ·t ~ h

P 
1 l' Imes 1 s welg t of 
~a;es c eSlCcat"d by parching and reduced to powder 
u~~d ~o~. actu:!lly .calcilled. The most expensive lel10r 
th I~ pan whICh costs more than twice as much as 
h e ~pmm; but guava lel1oves, babnl leaves, cardamum 
. u~ 8, even coc.oanut fibre or grass are used. The lear 
1~ roken up mto fine pieces ~ixed with the 0 inll1 
lIquor, and the whole formed lUtO pills. Flavo!nn 
matter .or cs,..cnce~ are Raid to be sometimes uRe! 
Madak IS smoked III an ordinary tobacco pipe in th~ 
sarno way. as tobaoco, but a bowl of a special make 
(c~~ed malTa or mahra) is generally used instead of the 0: u~",ry .. chillum." It is quite flat and the madak 
pIll IS placed over the hole with a piece of bu . 
charcoal. rnmg 

25. Chl10ndu i~ ,:01l8ide:ed more potent in its effects 
~han Madak .. 'Ihls I ~elieve is due, first to the circum
sfkI:nce, that It con tams a larger proportion of ]Jure 
opmm .extract. ~adak contains from Olle to three parts 
of foreIgn matter m addition to the opium Oh ' . , . .th h . anuu IS 
Pfu:e opIUm WI t eaddition of a, very small qnantit}" 
o I~S own ash. The ash seems to be added chiefly as a 
ba.sdls to regulate the ?Ombll~tion of the opium which i, 
sal to burn too qmckly If "inchi" is not dd 1 
y'~oba?l.r :"ny other ,carbon ,,:ou~d d? this as w~" b;lt 

mcbl IS selected because lt 19 said to improve th,' 
flavour of the. chaT.Jdu, anel because a certain amount of 
th~ less volatIle OIls or other constituent parts of the 
Opllln;t may have escaped combustion in the first 
smokmg. In the second place. in 'chandu smoking 
the 'Yhole or a& nearly as possible the whole of th~ 
volatile matter reaches the smoker's mouth and Inuas 
but i.n the ~adak pipe some of the properties may"b~ 
lost In passlllg through the long "tom and the water in 
the bowl. 

26. ,!,he habit of smoking opium seemB to have como 
to I~dla from the further East. It spread into these' 
provlllces from that direction and 80 recently,,, 18,,3 
was confined ~o the eastern districts, and to those htrge 
canto~ments In other parts where it would llaturallv be 
first mtrodllee.d .by the movemeuts of troops and their 
followers. Orlgl11ally the Qnly form kno .. m was madnk. 
Forty years ago madak smoking an,1 opium-smoking' 
were synon~mous termRin these province". It may be 
safely surmised that the habit first arose from addin" 
op!um t~ the toba~co pipe or impregnating tobacco with 
opmm lI~uor •. 'Ihe form of pipe and th" method of 
preparatIOn pomt clearly to this origin. 

27. Chandu and its use are believed to have been of 
Chinese origin. In 1865 the Commissioner of Excise 
when introducing the Bengal returns reported that it 
was unknown in the"e provinces. 'I'he name first 
appears in the Excise Report for 1871-72, where an 
account of it is transcribed from the Ren"al Excise 
Report of the preceding year. It is stated t1lat it had 
already become known in many districts. and WI10B 
gaining ground among the town population, especially 
where the Mohammadan element was strong. At that 
timo the consumption of mad .. k in the town of Cawnpur 
was estimated to be rather less than two and a hl10lf 
times the consumption of chandu. Tho habit of opium
smoking in one form or auother had spread to almost 
every district of the North-western Provinces. From this 
time ohandu finds increasing mention in the annual 
report~ as the form in which opium was usually smoked 
and madak gradually disappeared. III 1883-84< it was 
Rtated that madak was theu hardly consumed at all. 
I cannot sl10y that its use has been even now entirely 
disoontinued, 'but it has certainly been reduce,l to 
narrow limits. A short time ago, when I had occasion 
to inquire about the two drugs in Agra. a place where 
opium-smoking is very prevalent, but oue man was 
forthcoming who was acquainted with the method of 
preparing madak. In Oudh the manufacture awl sl10le 
of both preparations waR inclnded in tbe fa!"m of homp 
drugs down to 1873 when the rules provide for separate 
contracts with a limited number of retail shops. 

28. Up to 1863 the sale of madl10k and other non
medical prepa.rations of opium was absolutely pre
hihited in the North-western Provinces. In spite of this 
prohibition, however. ,the habit of maclak "moking 
began to spread in the province. It was carried on in 
private and it was found impossible to prevent the 
contraband manufacture and sale of the drug. After 

24<. Opium is mixed with from 8 to 16 time a its 
weight in water and hoiled and strained. A small 
quantir,y of sugar, line-tenlh or 12th, is som~times 

the Mutiny the attention of Government WI18 drawn to 
the prevalence of the practice and tho necessity fot 
taking some ,m.e~sures ~o rep;css ~t. The poliey of 
ab;olute prohibItIOn havlllg failed, It was considered' 
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advisable to recognise the sale of madak with a view of 
bringing it under proper control. A provision to this 
effect was included in the ruleH of 1863, a.nd collectors 
were empowered to grant licenees. The nnmber 
granted was t.ll he a~ small as possible, and the 
localities of the shop" to be chosen with particular 
regard to their careful supenision. Sncn licunses were 
granted for the first time in 1802-63. They were 
confined to 15 districts, IIearly in the Benares and 
Al/vthabad divisiolls; besides the cantonmentH of 
Mehut and Sbajahanpur. The license feea that year 
amounted to Rs. 13,663, but rose to Rs. 19,230 in 
1863-64 when the arrangements were in better working 
order. As already remarked, the large sums paid in 
several places indicate the prevalence the habit had 
obtained, and the extent of the contraband trade now 
brought under taxation. The cont.rol was ext~nded to 
some districts of the Agra and Jhansi di,igions, but 
the revenue remained abont stationary till 1869-70. 
Its increase from that year onward coincides with the 
introduction of.ohalldu, which seems to havc seized the 
popular' taste much more rapidly and comilletely 
than madak. In 1871-72 it had become necessary to 
recognise and bring under control the trade in 28 
districts, or portions of districts. In the reports for 
that year prominent attention was drawn to the spread 
of opium-smoking and its deleterious effects. . The 
Board of Revenue would have recommended the utter 
suppression of both manufacture and sale of these un
doubtedly noxious and demorali~ing preparations if 
they believed that any such prohibition would effect 
any other result than that of driving the mada.k p,nd 
chandu vendors to illicit manufacture and sale, and 
their customers to illicit purchase. 'fhey held that 
since it was not possible to prevent their manul'acture 
and sale, madak and chandu should be made as ex
pensive as possible to the COJlsumer, by taxing the sale 
and compelling the use of only duty-paid opinm. With 
the concurrence of the Excise Commissioner who was 
in favour of placing the narrowest restricLions on the 
trade the farmi! and licenses were discontinued in 
several distriots and localities. Tho revenue continued 
to /?row and iu Ib74~75 the Excise Commissioner (Mr. 
Halsey) reported that most offic~r8 were of opinion 
that thiH revenue must eventually full away, as people 
were acqniring the haLit of manufacturing at home 
sufficient for their wants. It would be a good thing he 
thought if the manufacture for sale were eIltirely for
bidden. It ellcoUl'ag(ld smuggling and every form of 
idlenE'ss and vicC', Itt,d was physically, morally, and 
socially to be deprecated. The ~overnment order on 
this pointed out that the tax upcra.ted as a check on 
consumption, and that if home mnnufllcture were in
creasing, the licensed shops, evidently, did not stimulate 
consumption, but failed to satisfy the demand. This 
view was takcn in the following yeo.r by the next Excise 
Commissioner (Mr. Robertson). He agreed in deprecat
ing the use of chaudu on Bocial, moral, and physical 
gronnds, but did not think that forbidding it·s manufac
tllre for sale would stop its consumptioi;. He feared 
facilities would he provided for its private manufacture, 
and proferred tl1e policy of cfitwtiye coutrol to the 
policy of inefl'ective prohibitiou. 

29. For the next few years this policy was pursued, 
lmd vigilance was Ilmployed to repress illicit trade aud 
secure the use of only duty-paid opium by the licensed 
vendor. It was found that both these euds were aided 
by requiring the license to purchase a certain amount 
of opium from the Treasury. It then became hi~ 
interest to assist in detecting those unlicensed rivAII! 
who could undel'~sell him by using lllicit opium. In 
}t;tl2-8:J the Board of Revenue drew particular atten~ion 
to the growth of the revenue from chandu and madak, 
which had now reached Rs. 46,243 ill the North
western Provine es, though it was stationary in Oudh. 
The di"triot reports gave indications that the habit of 
opium-smoking was on the incrcaHe, and nil autbo
rit.ies agreed on its in.iurious r('sults. The Government 
dir .. cted the Commissioner of Exci~e and the Board to 
consider measures to restrict the use of the dru~s. 
This wa~ done in 1I0,;t. ye:w's report (ISS2-8:J) where the 
Excise Commissioller (Mr. Cadell) gave a very fnll 
account of thll extellt and growth ond cOllsequences of 
the habit, alld discussed the best m!'ans for checking it. 
.. It is comparatively easy," he said, .. to prevellt the 
.. exteRHion by ntedless enc(luragement of this de
.. h"l'ading vice, but it is difficult to suggest any meallil 
.. n1toget,her unobj<:e,t,iQnahle of legsf'ning the existing 
.. evil. Of bte yeurd sufficient cnre has 110t been takon 
.. to insist ou men paying large license fees taking a 

.. suitable quantity of excise opium, and to restrict the 
:: n.umber.ofshops in towns with regard to. the propor-

tIOn of lICit Oplllffi to fees. Greater care IS now being 
co taken, and it, rests chiefly with district officers to 
" see that ill the centres of pvplliation in which it is 
.. neces.ary to maintain challdu shops, they are not 
.. needlessly close to each other. The most obvious 

means ~f repressin~ the gl'0'!l'th o! the pl'actice is hy 
" repressmg swugghng, and m thiS way making the 
.. drug an expensive one. . . . . It is no part of' _ 
" the province of Government to oren a chanrlu shop 
.. on the chance of .0. demanrl arising, J;he shop should 
" be established only to meet a considerable existing 
" demand, and where this does not exist it should be 
.. closed. . . . . 'l'he general opinion is that the 
'j vice is of comparatively recent growth, and that 
" except in cities it has 110t taken wide toot. The 
.. general opinion, in which I concur, is that;, ex.cept 
" '\\'here the demand is considerable, licp.uses should 
" refused, and that the chandu smokershoulcl be left 
.. to make up his own chnndu and smoke it at home." 

Some officers were in favonr of the immediate or 
gradual suppression of all licensed houses, and some 
opposed such a measure on the ground that the vice 
would be driven into private houses where it cou ld not 
be regulated, and.would be. more injurious to sociey. 
c'The most l)ractlUal questIOn at present," said Mr. 
Cadell, "is which is the least injurious to the p~ople 
" at large, that the manufacture and sale of chandu 
" should be licensed and regulated or that Government 
" should refuse t.o recognise the vice and drive it into 
" private houses WIth the likelihood thllot, in some 

cases at all events, places for the illicit manufactw'e 
.. and vend of the drug wi}l spring up. It is hoped 
.. that the measures expeJ'lmento.lly adopted during 
.. the current. year will alford ground for safer con
.. clusions than are at present possible. In the mean
.. time the policy which has been adopted is thiR, that 
.. in lal'ger centres of population, where there is a (·on. 
.. siderable existing demand, the sale must be lirclIseu. 
" and regulated; that where the demand is triflin" alJd 
" of recent growth. the evils of private consumption 
" shOllldbe faced rather than the popularization ut' the 
.. vice Rhould be risked, and thai above all thinO's t.he 
" ~peculative opening of new shr.lps should be strin~ently 
.. prohibited. With reference to this as to" otner 
.. branches of excise, the best service which a friend 
.. to temperance can render is to aid in the ~uppression 
.. of the trade ill the illicit subdtitute lor the fully_ 
.. I.Axed article. Illicit cham.lu cion be sold at less than 
.. hRlf the price of the taxed d!'ug. and the mOl'e lax our 
.. admiuistration is, the more certain is the vice which 
.. is so gellerally deplored, to flourish Hnd elltend. 
.. The absolute nrohibition of the sale of ('handu has 
.. a!l'f'ady been tried in these pl'ovinces without 
,t success." 

On this the Government oruers were :...:.. 
" 'l'h" total prohihition of the practico 11I1S been tried 

and failed. It is absurd to attempt to make tbe privRto 
u~" of chandn penal; but the public use of' it should be 
Jiscuuraged in every way. N<,w Iic('uses should not 
he granted without mreful inquiry as to the need for 
them, in order to prevent the opening of illicit shops, 
Itnd it seems desirable to reduce the chandu aud maduk 
shops to the lowest possible scale. It is understood 
that considerable reduction has been made during the 
current ycar (1883-4.) nud that more will be made next 
year." . 

The~e instructions were oarried out. 

30. The Government orders on the report for 1883-84. 
referring to the 8ubject says :-

" The Commissioner writes that repressive measures 
would meet with universal approval among respeotablo 
nati.es. So far &s can be 'judgfd, this seems to be the 
fact; and it is noticeable that the district officers who 
have alluded to the mbject seem to be almost ummi
mously in favour of repression. The Board have 
directed the Excise Com~issioner to ascertain by what 
means a check can be Imd on the consumption of this 
drug. . • . • Sir A. Lyall is desirous of doing all 
tho.t is possible to cheek the inC! easing consumption of 
this pernicious drug. The veud of chandu should be 
put under regulations as rigorous as the law will 
permit; the nnmher of shops should be very closely 
restricted, and severe penalties sbould be iwposed in 
cases of illicit manufacture. As alread v observed the 
law does not allow of absolutely prui:ibitiu<p private 
consumption, and such prohibition :!"ould "'l'rub·,bly 
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be ill II. great m~asure futil,e, he8i~es, hei~g 80nwwh~t 
beyond the provlDce of excise admmlstl'lIotlon, But ,111 

the matter of shops the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief 
Commissioner considers that, 1108 a mle, & chandu shop 
should only be licenlle~ wher~ 10c&1 circumstances 
render it tolerably cottam that Its place wo~ld· other
wise be supplied by contraband t!ade, and ~lS Honour 
is prepared to accept the loss o~ lnco~e, which ~ay ~e 
involved in carrying out t~s, principle. . District 
officers io short should be d18tmctly &uthonsed a.nd 
requir:d to che~k, by all means in thei~ power,. the 
spread. of acknowledged chandu consumptIOn, prOVided 
they do not do so at the expense of fostering illicit vend 
and use." , 

In the following year a further large reduction of 
shops was effected, and seems to have met with 
universal aporobation. It was declared by the Board 
that the total abOlition of shops would undonbtedly 
foster tbe contraband trade, but licensed shops. would 
be abolisbed in all places where, but for their existence, 
s. sbop for illicit sale would in all probability be esta~ 
lished. No had results appeared to have followed 
these reductions, but there were no grounds for be
lieving tbu.t the babit of opium-smoking had sensibly 
decreased, and it w'* believed tha.t illicit practices 
still prevailed in some places. Regulations were made 
to ensure more complete Bupervision of the remaining 
shops. The Government repeated its injunctions to 
continue the policy of restriction. 

In. Next year (1885-86) a. fnrther a.nd very large 
rednction was made in t.he number of shops which fell 
from 284- to 112. In 15 districts tbere were no licenses 
g-ranted at all. The revenne also fell off considerably. 
The measures appe/U'ed from the district rQPorts to 
bve met with general approval. Some officel'~ ex
pressed apprehension tbat the private manufacture and 
UBe of chandu was increasing; but Government con
sidered that the functions of public officers could not 
extend to preventing this. All that could be done was 
to restrict the number of chandu shops and of persons 
directly interested in the trade. 

32. In 1886-87 the number of shops was again 
reduced to 74. There wall reason to fear that the con
traband trade waS extending, and it was suggested 
that furth"r reductions might fo&ter illicit vend and 

• u~e. In 1887-88 the number of shops had fallen to 57. 
" But," the Government order remarked, .. the receipts 
.. rose hy Re. 8,000, It is noteworthy that in 1884--85 
.. the amount of drugs taken WBS much greater than in 
.. 1887-88; and that the shops were four times as 
.. numerous, whereas the receipts wel'e less than those 
.. of tbc latter year. This implies a large amount of 
.. very cnreful supervision, Ilnd the figures rebut the 
.. contention of those who charge the Government 
.. with encouraging consumption. In 25 districts of 
.. the provinces there are now no shops licensed for the 
.. ~ale of these drugs. The way in which the license 
.. fees keep up in the face of these sweeping reductions 
.. iH remarkable. The a.vowed policy of the Govern. 
" ment iij to check in every possible way the consump. 

u 828\0. 

:: ~i~n. of these l1oxious drUg«, afwaY3 providl1d that 
.. IlliCit vend and use are not fostered thereby. In the 

current year the number of shops has been .further 
.. r~du~ed from 57 to 50. Gradual reduction is obviously 
" tue nght policy." 

33. The district reports of that and the follOWing 
yea:r;s (1888-89 c?ntained numerous indications t'aat the 
habit was not dymg out, and that private or illicit ma.nu
facture and use was spreading. The Board suggested 
tbat the .reductions h~d. gone far enough, and tbat a 
re-allocatlOn of the eXlstlllg shops was required. The 
Boa.rd and the Commissioner were desired to consider 
the question, 'I.'he Board in their covering letter on the 
report of 1889-90, suggested that though it might be 
~e.c~ssary to ke~p up some licensed shops as a check on 
Ilhclt cons.umptlOn, J:et that it :would be well to prohibit 
the smoking of opium on hcensed premiae~ and to 
confine the contractor's license strictly to manufacture 
and vend. ,-!-,he Gov~rnment in its order of 24th July 
189~ recognised the importance of the au"'gestion and 
desITed that the views of district 'Ufficel'; and of the 
Board sbould be placed before it in the form of a 
special report. Before this could be submitted the 
matter was settled. In September 1891 the Govern
ment of India issued orders that opium should not be 
consumed on licensed premises, The settlements for 
1891-92 had then been made, and the number of 
shops reduced to 26, Consumption on the premises 
was stopped where it was possible to do so that 
year, and ceased entirely in 1892-93, The number 
of shops had then been brought down to 14 for the 
whole provinces, and it was decided to close the re
mainder on the expiration of the current licenses. 
This was done and there are at present no shops where 
chandu can be legally manufactured or consumed. 

34. This stell was taken with the full knowledge that 
the licensed shops would be replaoed by unlicensed 
oues; that opium-smoking would still continue; that 
there was some risk that the absenoe of publicity might 
encourage the vice in domestic circles; that illicit 
opium would be more largely used and a certain 
amount of revenue abandoned. In spite of these draw
backs and dangers it has been deemed better to try the 
experiment of again prohibiting the puhlic ma.nufacture 
and sale or consumption of these drugs, in the hopes 
that it may prevent the spread of the habit Il.mong 
people by whom and in places where it is not at present 
pra.ctised. Many experienced officers doubt tbe wisdom 
of the measure, and tbose who favour it do so with 
Bome hesitation, as possibly ~he lesser of two evils . 

The experienoe of the last year does not, it must 
be noted with regret, give any indication that the 
habit of opium-~moking has perceptibly decreased . 
Though consumption on licensed Jlremi~es wa.s st?PPC?; 
Iln unlicensed tra.de sprang up before long, wh~ch, III 
tq>ite of constant :ngilan~e,!t has not been poss.lbl,e to 
suppress, and it lS only m rare cases t~at conVIctIOns 
have been secured. It will take some time before the 
full effect of this second attempt at the total prohibition 
of opium-smoking can be known. 
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\ 
Year 

61 ISGJ-
1851-
181>2-
1863 .. 
1864-
lR65-
18G6-
1867-
1868 -6 
1869-
1870-
1871-
1872-
Itl73-
1874-
1875-
1876-
1877-
1878-
1879-
1880-
1881-
lR82-
1883-
1884-
188.5-
1886-
18R7· 
18AH-
1889-
1~90-
lR91-
1892-

62 
63 
6. 
65. 
66 
67 
6!! 

9 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 

I '" .. - ~ I "~ "C 

I 
I~ § "I 

Area 1·- 0 
jA~.~' nnder 

. Poppy I ... ~·E 
ClIltiva:ion 0> ... ;; 

in oc) 

Bighas. ... :-'>, Q:::: ~ 
! .00,,-

Sod 0 

i "ji;p., 

! iZ 

I II I 3 I 
I Bighat.j 

1,54,125 I 21 
2,11,454 1 25 
2,88,914 I 36 1 
3,57,719 36 

1 2,95,648 26 
2,27.355 19 
2,53,584 17 
2,60,476 19 
2,46,938 17 
3,011,945 25 
3,46,499 31 
3,67,115 34 
3,45,064 28 
3,15,803 29 
3,46,676 31 
3,68,305 30 
3,41,025 28 
3,27,09:1 29 
3,99,519 211 
4,33,48f; 29 
4,32,114 35 
4,00,180 a6 
4,12,!l27 , 36 
4,14,928 36 
4,7!i,193 36 
5,OO,S4G 36 
4,44,040 36 
4,13,928 36 
3,34,871 i 26 
8,89,886 26 
4,13,198 29 
8,80,502 29 
8,51,871 29 

Average 
o nt-turn 

per 
Bigha. 

4 

Seers ch. 

6 61. 
5 .1 
:; 61 . , 
5 114 
4 8·1. 
Ii 121 
5 &1 
4 15 
5 511 .. 
• 12!. 
3 101 
3 41 
3 14 
5 6!. 
4 51 
6 5! 
6 9t 
5 4t 
5 11'-
4 21 
4 31. 
5 2J 

" 11 
6 7' 
6 9 
4 14l 
5 4l. 
1\ 21 
4 4. 
5 lOt 
4 8 
4 3t -

SUTISITCS of OPIUM for NORTH-WESTE3N P.aOVINCES and OUDH. 

--------. 

i Quantity or Opium consamed, in TIevenue derived from Opium, Nnmber of 
:\Jaunds. in Rupees. Shops. 

~-- -------~~----

I l' . f I Li~tn"e l!'ces. Popnlation. Sold to rl~e 0 
Sold to ~ OpIUm --"---------. Chaudu-

Sold to . ,-,handu- T I ( I d· 1 OVium 
Madak 

Treasurer. I"".~d I M d k ." . .~. '"' Vendors. 
Veudors. • a .1 COAt I . Cbandu- Yendors. 

Vendors. 1 Price). OpIUm. Madak. 

I 5 
1 

6 I 7 l 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 13 
1 

14 I 
I I 

Mds. Mds. Rs. I TIs. 

I 
:as. ! 

I 
:\Ids. 

I 
Mds. i 

- I - - - - I - - - - I I - - - - - I - - - - 1 r' 
- -- - 624 I 2,18,574 I - 13,662 - - II - - - 568 1,98,925 - 19,129 - -
- - - =1 - i - 19,229 - --
- - - - - 15,862 - - I 

- - - 826 I 2,89,072 - 16,683 - -- 4, 1!),05,297 i 
- - - 966

1 

3,38.276 - 17,679 - -
I - - - 876 3,06,301 - 18,185 - --

- - - 874 3,05,968 - 20,519 - -
- - - I,U24 3,58,460 - 22,602 - - L - - - 1,04& 3,63,423 - 23,931 - -
- -- - 1,051 3,67,840 -- 26,123 - -

) 
r - - - 1,053 3,68,442 - 27,573 - -

42,002,8971 

- - - 1,100 3,84,988 - 28,588 .- -
- - - l,2u2 4,20,771 - 31,436 - --
- -- - 1'149

1 

4,02,070 - 32,114 - 259 I - - - 1,069 3,74,167 54,827 42,718 613 265 I - - - 1,189 4,16,265 67,458 42,870 564 228 
363 935 - 1,2g8 4,60,716 75,465 45,883 588 286 L 
401 1,13~ - 1,536 5,37,700 84,317 48,947 677 315 
389 1,085 - 1,467 5,13,274 9a,923 53,539 667 341 
415 949 165 1,529 5,35,017 1,07,098 57,400 707 371 
380 959 165 1,497 5,23,668 1,15,712 57,738 779 324 
339 925 210 1,474 5,15,892 '1,22,217 55,485 808 248 
361 959 177 1.497 5,24,116 11,27;487 46,863 798 112 44,107,869 _. - - 1,510 5,2R,535 1,26,591 4S,01H 868 74 
370 979 133 1,482 5,19,190 1,31,657 56,081 1,027 57 
407 1,106 142 1,6.~5 5,79,346 11,42,988 54,994 1,128 54 
422 1,127 15" 1,703 5,96,322 11,45,599 49,680 1,159 48 
414 1,132 104 1,650 5,76,919 11,59,093 37,268 1,140 ' 26 
416 1,204 84 .. 1,704 5,95,230 ,1,53,048 

I 
32,241 990 26 

} .1,905,085 { 473 1,266 .~ 1 1,784 6,36,222 11,65,122 9,575 1,027 14 

Inci-
I Incidence 

of 
dc·nce Consump-

ofPopu- lion per 
lation Annum,in 

per Tolas per 
Shop. 1,000 of 

Population. 

15 I 16 I 

- -...,. -- 49 
- 44 
-- --- 6" - 75 

- 68 
- 68 
- 80 
- 80 
- 80 

- 80 

- 83 
-- 91' 

- 87 
47,839 83 
53,033 90 
48,058 98 
44,463 III 
43,757 106 
40,916 ·110 
<89,989 108 
41,768 106 
48,470 108 
46,823 109 
40,(i89 107 
87,316 .120 

.36,543 123 
40,227 III 
46,166 114 
45,058 120 

Number of 
Con victions for 

Breach of 
Opium Laws. 

Cases. Persons . 

17 I 18 I 

--- -- -
- - . 

-- -
- -
- -- -
- --.. -- -- -- ---- -
- -
- -- -
- -

1,133 1,559 
889 1,165 
658 829 
553 651 
461 548 
405 475 
528 620 
654 721 
565 639 
809. 668 
746 680 
664 590 
641 584 
633 538 
618 514 
- -

--
Remark,. 

19 

Columns II and· 3.-T 
figures have been tak 

he 
en 

ent 
urn 

from a special statem 
supplied by the opi 
agent. 

Culumn 8.-The sales to 
Rampnr were :-

1890-91 = 17~ malin ds. 
1~91-92 = 25 " 1892-93 = 18 

figu Column 11.-The res 
6-
rn 

B"O'llinst 1862-63 to 187 
77 arp for North-westc 
Pro,·iuces oDly. 

Columll 15.--The figu res 
by· 
he 
13. 
he 
93 

ail-

have beeu arrived at 
dividing column 14 by t 
.um of columns 12 and 

Columns 17 and 18.--T 
figures against 1892-
are not at present av 
able. 

co 
o 



SrUISTICS or OPIUM for NORTR,WESTIIlUI PROVINC!!S. 

-----~ --------

lellr. 

I'" .. -" (~uautity of Opium consnmed. in 
~Jaund •• 

Revenue derhoed from Opillm, 
in Rupees. 

Area 1~!'1 uud~r 1:: = Average I ! 
l'oppy _ a,~ Out-Iurn I P' • I Licen.e Fees. 

Clllti~ation I" ~ 0"3 per S ld I Sold 10 Onp~:;:t i----- ------
III Bigha. Sold to •. 0 0 Chandu- I 

Nnmber of 
Shops. 

O 
. Cbandu

,plllm Madak 
"endors. V endor6. 

Population. 

Inci
dence 

of 1'0PII
lation 

Incidence 
of 

Consump
tion, in 

Tolae per 
pep 1,000 of 

Number of 
Con .. ictions for 

Breach of 
·Opium Laws. 

Persons. 

RemBl'k •• 

Bi"ahal. t il =o~ ~ Treasurer. ~lcen8ed M.dak Total. (excluding \' 

I
"" "" "endora. V cndors. i Cost 0 . Chand 11-

11i~ I Price). plUm. Madak. __ ~~ ___ ~ _______ ~ __ _ 

- ~-------1l-----C1'--3-~-4----C'----5---+--6---'---7--1-8--1-~~--~1- 10 I 11 12 13 I 14 15 I 16--\-17 \18 I 19 

Shop. Population. Cases. 

__ 1,-__ --'---'1,----;-1 ___ --',--1 --,--1 _,._...!,--:-----+----..!..-I ----LI----+-------,I,---;..--:--+------i---
1860-61 1~~:::a~~~ 11 13 __ ~~~.. M~S. ~:.. ~d~: 1.31:~~33:· :. _ _ r _ 41 1-
IH61-62 1.78.836 16 - -. - - 419 1.46.839 - - - - I - 45 -
1862-63 2.41.840 25 - - - - 457 1.60.047 - 13.662 - - . - 49 -
1863-64 2,89.908 25 - - - - 483 1.51,fi92 - 19,129 - - t - 47 
1864-65 2.35.403 la -- - - - 508 1,77.824 - -19.229 - - - 55 

~~~!~~~ ~:~~:~~: ~~ = = = = ~~: ;:~~::!: = ~~::~~ = = 29,684,347. = ~: 
1867-68 2.11.960 14 - - - - 816 2,85.789 - 17.679 - - - 88 
1868-69 I 2.27.915 1 14 - - - - 747 2.61.305 - 18.185 - - - 80 
1@69-70 2,37.971 I 16 - - - - "'150 2.62.557 - 20.519 --- - - 81 
1870-71 2.50.446 i 21 - - - - 876 3.06,525 - 22.602 - - - 94 
ISil-72 2.63.597 23 - - - - 898 3.14.420 - 23.931 - - - 93 
1872-73 2,41,974 18 - 0 - - - 931 3.25.893 - 26.123 - -, rl - 96 
1873-74 2,15.162 18 - - - - 930 3.25.370 - 27.573 - - I - 96 
1874-"'15 2.36.463 20 - __ - - 987 3,45,654 -- 28.588 - - - 102 

1875-76 2,49,038 20 - -- -=- - 1.076 3,76,630 - 31.436 - - ,L 80.781.947 11' - 112 
1876-77 2,27.432 19 - -- - - 1.042 8.64.595 - 32.114 -- 193 r - 108 
Hi77-78 2.14,485\19 - - - - 972 3.40.095 49.81J2 85.353 503 202 ·43,662 101 708 
1878-79 2,61.704 19 -- - - - 1.056 3.69.696 62.383 36.972 505 174 45,334 109 437 
1879-80 2,77,313 20 - 286 823 - 1,109 3.94.601 66,703 38.316 513 225 j I 41.710 115 349 
lfi80-S1 2.83,573 24 - 326 999 - 1,325 4,63,806 73.680 41,726 592 247 38,999 129 336 
1881.-82 2.57,869 25 -- 305 951 - 1.256 4,39,521 83.890 46,243 573 268 'I I 38.906 123 286 
1882-83 2,59,310 25 - 342 813 148 1.303 4.56,005 95,447 48.856 601' 288 36,805 127 221 
1883-84 2.54,755 25 - 316 810 143 1,269 4,43,722 1.03,416 50,190 660 II 27J 35.107 124 298 
1884-85 2.81.400 25 -- 281 789 18~ 1,252 4,38,218 11,07.535 45.254 686 203 47.489 122 427 
1885-86 3.03,207 I 25 - 300 810 149 1.259 4.40,877 ;1,12,495 39.968 675 81 ~ 32.720.128 42.939 123 324 
1886-87 2,68,482 1 25 - - - - 1,263 4'42'08511'09'900 39,964 742 63 I ·:10,646 123 480 
1887-88 2,50.g28 24 -- 311 tl26 109 1,246 4.36.126 1,14,907 46.209 891 47 34.883 122 436 s: lR88-89 ,1_ 1,94.730 16 - 332 912 121 1.365 4.77,645 1.22,592 41.316 944 47 33,017 133 454 
1889-90 2.12,336 16 - 344 926 121 1.391 4,87.498 1.24.877 41.318 965 43) 32.460 136 388 

1,064 
652 
476 
403 
359 
283 
834 
463 
373 
369 
380 
892 
311i 
304 
334 

Columns 9 ,HId 8.-The 
figures have been t.ken 
from a .pecial. statement 
supplied by the opium 
agent. 

Column e.-The ~"lc. to 
Rampnr were :-

1R90-91 = 17! ma~ncls. 
1891-92 = 25 .. 
1892-93 = 18 " 

Column 14.--Thel'e were 
two preyions censo:-<es be
fore· the census of J8i2, 
viz., in 1853 and 1865. and 
the figores 81(8in"t 18f:O-
61 to 1870-71 refer to 
censuo of 1865. 

Column 15.-The figur.·" 
have been arrived Ht hy 
dividing·colomn 14 hy the 
8um of columns 12 a"d 13. 

Columns 17 and 18.-'lhe 
figures against 1892-'-93 
are not at present Ilvail
ahle. 

~ 1890·-91 I 2,16,626 17 - 345 942 77 1,364 4.76.923

1

1.36,074 30,484 961 22 134.846 126 361 
1891-92 2.03,553 17 -- 335 984 74 1,393 4,86,477 1.30,586 29.362 814 I ·22 } 34.254.254; 40,974 128 392 

_18_U_2_-_93~..:.!_I_.9_3_.7_8_3-"-_17_.!-_-_-_---.::.-._3_7_9_.:....._I_'0_2_8_.!-_4_4_!..1_,_45_2-.:._5_,1_8_.0_6_5...:....1_.4_0_,2_2_2..:1~·_9._5_75_2..._8_39_2... __ 14_L _____ -'-l __ 4_0_.1_5_7-.:... __ 13_4_--.:I_-_...:...._-_-.-:I~ _____________ .. __ 



STATISTICS of Ol'IUH for OUDII. 

-- .... ~------------------------------------~---------------'---------''-------'--.-------,--------,---------------

I
i .~ ~ I I Quantity of Opium consumed, in Rev~nue deriTed from Opium, Number of Number of I 

.t: § I Maunda. in Rupees. Shops. Inaidence Convictions for 
Area ;S ~.~ I -I Inci- of Breach for 

d .... Average I I 'I I 1 dence Opium Laws. 

YMr. Icut~~jin:'O ~~ 1 ()~urn I I Sold to I fi~l<l~o Pt;i~:t, License Fees. I O' IChandn- Population. o~~i~~u- :~~E![C ---:----1 
Bio!~as. \; ~ ~ Bigha. I T~e~du~~r.! Licensed ,CM:~~-I Total. (excillding I ! ve~~O~B'1 V1.eInadadokrs. S~~~. 1,000 of 

Remarks. 

.0 0,:.. I I'. Vendors. V d I Cost I 0 . Chandu- Popwation. Cases. Persons. I 
_. _______ I~ ~~ ; I en ors' l I Price). I PlUm.: lIhdak. '-___ ...c... __ .-!! _____ -.! ___ ~ 

! 2: 3 i-·--4---'!--5··--:--6--1--7--·I--;·I·---~--I·-~·-1 11 1 12 1 13 I 14 I 15 i 16 117 I 18-+1----
1
-
9
--

,,,=,rB~:;; -8-r-~-· M_':" , M~-~-II~~.",- -.;-; -II-~" -:~!~ = - 1 J - 1-
1861~62 I 32,618 9 1 - - - ! - 1-
1862-63 47,074 II - - - - 167 58,527 I' - - - - -- ,48 -
1863~64 I 67,811' 11, - - - - I 135 4i,233 - - - - - 39 -

!:~!=:~ I ~~:~~: 1 ~ = = I = = I =-12-2 42-,673 II, = _' = = = = = 
186&-67 42,048 6 - - - I - - - 35 --
18~7-68 48,516 5 - - - -, 150 52,587 ~ - - - f -- 43 -
1868-69, 19,023 3 - - - , i 129 44,996 I - - - - - 37 -

IS69-70 i 71,994 9 - - - - I 124 43,411 I - - - - 11,220,950 I - 35 --
lRill-71 I 96,053 10 - - - -- 148 51,935 - 1 - - - - 411 -
1871~72 I 1,03,518 11 - - - I - I 146 49,003 - - - - - 42 -
1872-73 I 1,03,090 10 - - - - 120 41,947 -- -- - - __ 34 _ 
1873--7. 1 I,OU,6H 11 .- - - - 1 123 43,{)72 - - - - - 35 -
1&74-75 1,10,213 10 - - - - 112 39,334 - - - - I l -I 32 -
1815-76 j 1,19,267 11 - - - - 12G 44,141 - -- - - J I - I 36 -
1876-77 1,13,593 9 - - - - i 107 37,475 - - - 66 _ I 31 -
1~77~78 1,12,608 10 = _- - - I 97 34,072 5,025 7,365 110 63 64,85G 28 425 
1878-79 I 1,37,815 9 : - - I 133 46,569 5,075 5,898 59 54 99,300 38 452 
1879-80 1,56,173 9 = I 77 112 - I 189 66.115 8,762 7,567 75 61 82,507 54 309 

1880-81 1
1

'48'541 11 7775 113
3

4
6 

- 221111 773,894 10,637 7,221 98~ 7638 1 rll 74,430 5599 217 1881-82 1,42,311 11 - - 3,753 10,033 7,296 ... 68,190 175 
1882-83 1,5.3,517 11 I - 73 136 17 226 79,012 11 ,651 8,544 106 83 60,253 64 184 
1883-84 1,60,173 11 - 64 142 22 228 79,946 12,296 7,548 119 52 66,595 64 230 
1884-8;) I 1,93,793 II - 58 136 28 222 77,674 14,682 10,231 122 45 68,190 63 227 
IS85-86 1,97,633 11 - 61 149 28 238 83,239 14,992 1 6,895 123 25 I~ 11,387,741 1 76,944 67 241 
1886-87 Ii 1,75,558 11 - - - - 247 I 86,450 ,16,691 j 8,087 126 11 83,122 69 329 
18!W'-8B 1,63,100 12 - 59 153 24 236 63,064 16,750 9,872 136 9 78,536 66 310 
1888-89 I ],40.141 10 - 75 194 21 290 I 1,01,701 20,396 13,678 184 7 59,622 81 210 
IH89-90 1,77,550 10 - 78 201 33 312! 1,08,824 20,722 I 8,362 194 5 J l 57,225 88 2.'i3 
1890-91 I 1,96,572 12 i - 69 190 27 286! 99,996 23'0191 6,784 179 4 169,130 72 272 
1891-92 1,76,949 I 12,..- 81 220 10 I 311 1,08,753 ·1' 22,462 2,879 176 4.} 12,650,881 {I 70,282 I 78 I _226 

~1_R'_92_-_9_3 __ i __ l_,a_-8_,_08_8~j __ 1_2 __ 1 ____ --________ 9_4 _______ 2_3_8 __ ~ __ --__ ~ __ 3_3_2 ___ 1_,1_8_,1_5_7~1_2_4_,9_0_0~ __ N __ iI_' ___ 1 __ 1_8_8 __ ~ __ N_i_I'~ __ ~ ______ ~1 __ 67_,_29_1~1 ____ 84 ____ ~ 

495 
513 
353 
248 
189 
192 
286 
258 
266, 
299 
300 
198 
268 
234 
180 

i I 
I ColulTUu 2 and 3. ,- The 

figure. have been taken I' 
from a special statement 
supplied by the Opium 

. agent. 
1 Column a.-There was only: 

l
one censn. of Oudh pre- r 

vious to the census of I' 

1881, viz., in 1869, and the 
figures against 1860-61 to 
11179-80 re£el" to that! 
census. I 

Column 15. - The figures 
have been arrived at by 
dividing column 14 by the, 
811m of column$ 12 and 13. 

Columns 17 and 18.-The 
figures against 1892-93 are 
not at ·present available. 



APPENDIX. 

STATISTICS of OPIUM for 1892-93. 

Population. 
Poppy 

Cultivation 

I permitted in Sales of 
Districts. whole or part Opium. i 

llindus. i Mohamedans. Total. of District or 
prohibited. 

Dehra Dun -

Saharanpur 

Muzaffarnagar 

Meerut -

Bulandshar -

Aligarh-

Mutlra- -

.Agra -
Farukhabad -

Mainpuri 

Etawah 

Etah 

Bareilly 

Bijnor -

Budaun -

Moradabad 

Sh"hjahanpur 

Pilibhlt -

Cawnpore 

Fatchpur 

Banda -

Iamirpllr 

~Ilahabad 

Jh,insi -

Jalali" -

Bemires -

Mirzapnr -

Jaunpnr 

Ghizipur -

BaUia -

Gorakhpur -

Basti 
Azamgarh .. 

Almora -

Garhw';l 

Naiai Tal 

I 
! 

2 

1,48,239/ 

6,76,848 

5,53,884 

10,74,487 

7,70,895 

9,22.834 

6,5(1,764 

8,99,363 

7,59,211 

7,20,634 

6,85,304 

6,29,110 

7,95,652· 

5,26,908 

7,77,309 

7,78,693 

7,89,285 

4,02,880 

11,08,154 

6.22,096 

6,65,170 

4,80,439 

13,48,884 

6,54,606 I 
3,70,860 I 
8,33,sa 

10,~G,268 

lI,48,e05 

9,';5.183 

8,71,112 

26,92,427 

15,10,115 

15,02,986 

5,51,212 

4,04,213 

1,35,361 

Total, N.-W. P. - 2,95,28,533 

Lucknow 

Unao -

Rae Bareli -

Sitspur -

fardoi -

Kheri -

FJ'zabad 

Gonda -

Bahraich 

:'lIltanpur 

6,12,794 

8,77,716 

9,50,au6 

9,17,~74 

9,98,537 

i,85,558 I 

10,78,498 

12,53,80,& 

8,30,634 

9,59,005 

3 

19,896/ 

3,24,432 

2,18,990 

3,16,971 

1,79,019 

1,l!O,338 

62,657 

1,04,433 

99,476 

41,529 

42,325 

72,953 

2,45,039 

2,67,162 

1,48,289 

4,00,705 

1,29,266 

82,486 

1,01,541 

77,061 

40,66Z 

33,281 

1,91,853 

29,013 

25,501 

88,401 

75,240 

1,16,344 

1,02,71/6 

66,353 

3,01,630 

2,75,729 

2,25,639 

11,969 

3,605 

75,207 

1,68,135 

10,01,280 

7,72,874 

13,91,458 

9,49,914 

10,43,172 

7,13,421 

10,03,796 

8,58,687 

7,62,163 

7,27,629 

7,02,063 

10,40,691 

7,94,070 

9,25,598 

11,79,398 

9,18,551 

.,85,366 

12,09,695 

6,99,157 

7,05,832 

5,13,720 

15,48,737 

6,83,619 

3,96,361 

9,21,943 

11,61,508 

12,64,949 

10,77,909 

9,42,465 

29,94,057 

17,85,844 

17,28,625 

5,63,181 

4,07,818 

2,10,568 

47,25,721 3,42,54,254 

1,61,369 

75,920 

85,965 

1,57,639 

1,14,674 

1,18,057 

1,38,461 

2,05,425 

1,69,798 

1,16,846 

7,74,163 

9,58,636 

10,36,521 

10,75,413 

1l,13,211 

9,03,61" 

12,16.95!! 

14,59,229 

10,00,432 

10,75,851 

5 

Prohibited. 

.. 
Whole. 

Part. 

Prohibited. 

Pan. 
Prohibited. 

Part. 

Prohibited. 

Part. 

Prohibited. 

Part. 

Prohibited. 

Part. 

Prohibited. 

Part. 

Whole. 

Part. 

Whole. 

Prohibited. 

Whole. 

Part. 

Whole. 

Part. 

Whole. 

Part. 

Whole. 

I 
Mds. Srs. 

19 6 

56 2 

39 9 

88 18 

51 31 

71 27 

37 5 

68 36 

18 3il 

10 10 

27 22 

28 26 

39 36 

30 6 

11 30 

68 8 

30 23 

17 22 

145 4 

37 8 

24 18 

38 1 

98 5 

40 30 

30 16 

140 14 

46 3 

38 38 

15 4 

2 27 

34 18 

9 21 

13 39 

4 21 

2 18 

18 38 

1,451 35 

143 24 

25 7 

15 11 

19 S8t 

14 8 

29 1 

27 29 

11 13 

13 37 

11 32 

93 

Con-
sumption 

]ter 
Annum 
in Tolas Rell)arils. 
per 1,000 
of Total 
Popula-

tion. 

364 

179 

162 

203 

174 

220 

167 

220 

8 

I 
(a.). The area pe 

opIUm shop (exduding 
~adak-chandu shops) 
18:-

sq. miles 
N.-W. P. = 99'S 
Oudh = 128'9 
United } 
Provinces = 104' 7 
(b.) The incidence 0 

cost price and license 
fees per seer of opium 
(including madak 

iO I chandu, but excluding 
sales to Rampur and 
dispeusaries) is :45 

121 

131 

123 

122 

41 

136 

107 

116 

384 

170 

111 

237 

203 

191 

245 

487 

127 

99 

(5 

9 

37 
17 

26 

26 

19 

212 

134 

594 

84 

47 
59 

41 

102 

73 

2.'; 

45 

35 

Rs. a. p 
N.-W. P. = 18 12 9 
Oudh = 18 06 

United } 
Provinces = 18 10 5 

(c.) Column 6 agains 
Moradabad, include. 
18 maunds sold to 
Rampur. The sales to 
dispensaries aggregate 
23 seers in lS.-W. P. 
and 10 seers in Oudh. 

(d.) The districts 0 

Ghazipur, Gnrakhpur 
u.t.sti, Sh&hjahanpur 
Budaun, Kheri, and 
Hardoi tllOugh &hown 
sa " Part" in cohlmn 5 
exclude very small 
areas -in each case in 
which poppy cultiva
tion is prohibited. 

Partnbgarh - - - 8,2U,057 90,838' 9,10,895.. 9 22 34 

Bars Banki - - 9,44,968 i 1,85,938 11,30,906 .. 10 29 .30 

Total,O,,<.Ih - _ 1,1~29,901 I 16,20,930 I~S;;-I - 3.32 1 l'i,-84 . 

'fotal, United Provineea 4,05,58,4341 63,46,651. 4,69,05,085! - 1,784 6~ 120 

AI'P. TY. 

N.W. Provo 
Exril!ic. 



s"rial. 

No. 

~ 

S 

4 

5 

6 

7 

S 

U 

10 

11 

I! 

16 

APPENDIX V, 

SrATEKENT of the PROt'ITS from the CULTIVATION of the POppy, , 
(Received from Mr, STOK!!!., Commissioner of Exoise in the NQr~h·western Provinces and Oudh,) 

ITot~IA""" 
of POI'PY 
Cnlt,va .. 
tioll in 
Acres 

Cost or Cultivation, 

I 
I E8tllma\efd I 

Total va ue 0 I I 
Per· Out·tum 'rotal I other I I 1'. Profits to Totul 

(alter 

l'f:~Ji~~~)g 
inl~~n~. 

centoge "f Crude ,,,Iue of SUbotan"""'j Culti. N be Aven,ge .\ve~ae Land 
Rl%~r'n" COl"Imn ~~~~~ .~o~~id'l,~ IVizT!a'1.~I., Toml or :Watcri~,. Other I i vatoro 1 Or~n;.ltr. Area j l'r~fii I Revenue 
Acres (in 4 \0 ding P ... • the Opium Capsule." Coiumns ;Mnnur!II1"Lahour&t Rent at Total at 1 i~~~n'!~ i vatoro c~1~. por, ~t~:. 

I 1891-92). Column .ewah) Dep"rt· Seed, and 8 and 0 ,~,!<1R8.e.eldll' Us.24 Rs.l0 R •. 48 I Col engaged. 'ator. Acre. lIst October 

Tot,,) 
Tcnanh' 

lS9O-91. 

: ToM I P:l'"lllf"ntd 
made to 

Cn!tivotors 
for prJ

vision of 
Opium, 
J~f:'n'·~. 

slid Tr~h. 
5. delivered ment. Stock .. t ',. I, ,';;;r Acre. I per Acre. pcr Acre., per Acre. 1~~" I I 1 IS92. I, 

I 1

(1891-92).: Rs.30 I 
1 

~~~. I ; 

__ ~..:2,--___ , _______ s~_. ___ ....:,-----,,4,----,-_--,6,,-_,----,6"--,;-_.:.7_-;-I_--,8,----,~-,,9_--+ __ 1:.::0'--,-I __ 1_1 __ -;-I ___ 12"----;-__ ~13 _____ 1_+ __ I __ 15'___+--'I:.::R'---: __ .:::17'--.:...I . .!.S __ I_.l_9_1_--"'20'---:-----'21 

1 I Apre. I ,,,,"res. ! Acr .... ' M dO.: R.. II R.. I R.. Ro. Ro. R.. R.. 1 Rs. Ac, Its. R.. I 
Gh!lzipur 

A .... _rh • 

Gorakhpur • 

BasH 

Mir1.a.pur 

Allahabad -

Etawab 

l'a'obgarh 

Mo.inpuri • -

Bareilly -

TotoJ, Y.·W. p, 

Lucknow 

Sitapur 

l'yzabad 

Gonda 

Partabgorh • 

RniBarcli • 

~4,2li,331 

Ghazipllrand Rallia .' V,&iJ 1 6,9"l.617 I l'S, 2,4-16 1 4,88,820 8,77,430' 8,66,250 1,76,134' 3,01,944 1,25.810 6,OS,888 2,62,S61! 24,338 '51 21 17.20,312 

- A ... "mgurh. - - 8,21" 4.46,756 1'8 1,362 2,72,3U . 1l.45,8Z0 5,!1,134 1.16,116 1,99,056. 82,940 .. 3,98,U2 1,23,022 24,9,\9 '33 15 17,ll7,100 

• Gorakbpur. • 16,849 12,22,004 1'4 2.5941' 5,18,710 5.05,470 10,24,180 1,92,916 4,01,376 1,6M90 7,65,782 2,58,808 59,49'1 '28 15 2-~,73,71S 
Basti· 16,846 7,23,639 2'3 2,6~5 5,29,018 5,05,390 10,34,398 2,38,974 4,04,804 1,68,460 8,08,738 2.27,660 69,709 '28 14 18,74,687 

• Min",,,n,.. Bcm.res, and 10,'168} {I 2,004 4,00.641 3,13,746 7,14,391 1,46,412 2,50,992 1,0.,580 G,01,984 2,12,397 22,943 '45 20} 
Alluhablld. 15,19,0851' 1'2 1 

• Allahab,uhnd Fatehpur. 8,190 1,417 2,8MOt 2,45,970 5,29,374 1,14,786 l,oo,7i6 81,900 3,93,552 L35.!122 18,024 '45 17 

- Etawah an.} C"wnporo· G,44S} 1 1'7 {I, 765 1,5s.o28 l.63,3;6 3,1MT6 76,230 1,30,6!l0 ",450 2,61.360 55,016 9,977 '64 10} 
ll,3>I,09j I I 46,38,383 , 

Falehgurb and Cawnpore 13,7151 I 2,026 4.05,199 4,11,4;0 8.16,6-19 1,92,010· 8,29,160 1,17,150 6,58,8'20 1,fj8,329 26.801 "'51 12 : 

• 1t1 .. inpuri aud Etah 10,642, 7.l8,IJIl91 1'6 2,010 I. 4,02,056 8,19,260 7,!1.316 1,45,988 2,55,408 1,06,420 5,10,816 2,10,500 26,031 '40 20 2.'1,64.764 i 

Rs. 
35,04,09 

l!6,1l9,84O 

43.82,83 

. 33,83,15 

91,16,;3 

43,77.771 

75.81,886 

R.o. 
il,:!I,U7 

2,92,1181 

5,31,326 I 
o,5!?,9i>'i'j 

{ 
4,08.039 

2,~P.173 

f 1,"7,636 

, 4.16,701 

4,ll,6M 

7,8.,,1~7 • Barcilly. Hildallu, and 21,177 15,02,607 1'4 3,888 7,77,608 6.85,310 14,12,918 2,96.478 5,0$,248 2,11,770 1~,16,496 3,iJ!l,422 43.609 '48 19 85,45,706 ! 
ShahjahaujJnr. I I 

• • • _1_,24,_2_0_6_1-_7_9,_59_,9_46_11 __ 1'_6_1 '_1,1_57_)===42=.3=0=,7=00=:::==8=7=,26=,=1=80=::==7:9:=,5=6.=97:6 -1-6,-94-,0-44- -2-9-.8-0,944 -12-.42-,ii60 -5-9-,1-7,048 -20-,S-lJ.9'l8 -3,-15-.8-73- --'4-0- 16 2,36,80,0921-4-,-35-,2-7-'6-80 -4-:1,6-9-,2-'19-•. 

• Llloknow. Unao,l1Jld llam 20,114 10,66,723 1'9 3.340 6,67,940 6,08,420 12,71,31J0 2.81.596 4,82,736 2,01,140 9,65,472 3,05,888 46,718 '43 15 36.8i,791 I' 87,42,756 6,95,574 
Hanke. 

• Sitapur. Khcri,3ud lIardni 14,742 17.28,305 '8 MIT 6,113.318 4,42,260 10,05,678 2,OO,S08 3,53,808 1,47,420 7,07,6111 2,97,961! 40,921 "16 20 34,85,592 • 1,01,46,681 5,64,666 

l':rzabu<\ 

• G<luda and Dahrllieb 

Partubgarh aud SultRnpt1r 

• Rai Bareli 

1 
14,474 ',16,8821 3'5 2.471 4,94,093 4,34,220 9,2R,313 2,02,686 8.47,376 1,44,740 11,94,752 2,33,561 41,942 'M 16 11,46,560 i 26,91,H8 

18,673 13,48,404 1'4 2,96~ 5,92,426 5,60,190 11,62,616 2.5.,112 4,48,152. 1,86,739 MIl,09" 2,63.622 50.296 '37 14 2~,87,658! 81,70,783 

5,09,636 

6.06,Oio 

e;.!l3,'i95 18.740 6,76,297 I 2'S 2,867 5,73,335 6,62,200 11,35,535 2,61!,llt;o 4,49,760 1,87,400 8,9'J,520 2,311,015 55,287 '34 13 21,85,324 i 53,47,H2 

17,972 3.3>1,132 6'40 2,8740 3,740,600 fi,S9.160 ll,1S,856 2,fil,608 4,.'U,828 .1,79,789 8,62,656 2,61,200 60,S76 "35 14 1~.3J,f61! 31,23.980 6,01,908 

Total, Oudh - • • • 1,04,715 56,70,74311 1'9, 11,832 --84-,8"5-,80-8'1--3-1-,4-1-,45-0-1'-6-6-'-,0-7,-25-8-i-1- 4-,&'-R-,7-00 25,1-3,-16-0- -1-0,-407-,1-50- -5-0.-10-,0-10- -1-5-,8-~,!48 2,8-5,-540- --'36- --1-5- --I,-42-,,-9-j-m-i-s-,S-2,2-S-,O-BO- -8:;:n.;m 

Tol. .. 1. N.·W. p, and 1 • 
• Ow.Jh. ! 

j-~-.-

, 2,28,9'll 1.85,30,689 ,--1'-6-
1
1'-8-8-,48-9-

1

1

' -7-11,-96-.604-'1--68-,67,680 1,~~,64,2M 31,62,744 r:::.: :.;,:;:::::: :::.:. --:::1~:--:- --1-6-, ~:':I~;::: -:,40,83' 

. 
At loo.,"It onpAhird of the sums shown in ('o\umn 11. and pnwtically the whole of those shown in ('olumn 12 Bre earnin!tS. not outlay, of the cultlVR.tor. They r~pl'e8ent the work (If himself, his In.mily~ and his cn.ttle, which would ot11cr\Vi~o hnve mostly hern 

-idle oJ'-leflls "robtuhly p.mplovpB.. This modiliu th.) fignrc~ in columns 15 and 18, which represent the minimum &vel"88e net profits of a tcn&nt wholly employing hired labour. The net earnings of the ordinDl'Y cultivator who docs not employ hired labour 
8ver3¥P. p~r t14;re R'1. 441 or Rt;. 45, but va.ry from district to district according to the out-tum. . 

The bud reyenuc and rental (columns In and 20) are for the entire revenue districts and not merely for those paris in which POllPY is cultivated. The proportion of p1'OCefns of poppy cultivation to rCTt:'Due and rent is thel'cforo umlerst:ttcd. 
or the totu.l pa.ynu;:'lIts in column 2l R~.1.41!).n'i7 was recoverable from culth·aton, leaving net pa.yments Rs. 77.91.1~ Though POAPyoccupies only 1"6 ptr cent. of tho oold weathor cro~ area., and 8 per cent. of total crop al"t'.:l. the value of the out·luru 

column HI) am')Unti tt, 17'8 per cent. or the tUl1!1.llt'. renL-u.l n.nd 31)'. "sr cent. of the land levenUe of the provinces. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

STATEMENT .howing the CASES brongh~ to TRIAL in the NORTH.WEST PROVINCES and OUDH of ILLICIT D ' 
CIlAlIDU and MAnA.K. from lst October 1892 to 30th November 1893. EALINGS In 

District. 

Shahanmpur 

1tIeet'llt 

Aligarh 

Ditro 

Ditto 

Ag .... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Farukbahod 

Dilro 

Ditto 

Budaun 

Shabjabanpur 

Ditt~ 

Ditto 

Pilihbit 

Cawnpore 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DiU" 

AII.hab 

DiU 

Di' 0 

DittQ 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Jbansi· 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

(Received from Mr. STOKBB, Commissioner of' Excise, North.westProvinces and Oudh,) 

I ' 1 I 

I Section and I 
, N a.m •• C ... te. and ,Clall8O of the I Sentenced to 

' Occupation of tbe Person Act uuder 

I 
convicted. which Pnnish-

i ment intlicted. I 
" 'i I 

I I \ 

Nature of C ...... 
Imprison~ent, 8~ple I 

or J'lgorOUB. 

I 
.\ Ahmod Husain. caste [ Section' 9 f.r 

I 
(;hepi. Iruit-seller. t~~. I. 0 

Sale of chandu :-ltol.. -I-

• Abdn! Majid. Pathan . Section 9. Act 
I. of 1878. 

Sale of chandn Three months' rigor. 
0,,". '1 Aml.a and PidaHusaln. Section 9 f.. 

day labourers, Musal· ActL of 
mans. 1878. 

· Sitaram Bonia, v8Ildor Sectiolls S and 
of victuals. 9. Act 1 .. 

1878. 

n~~ of~~~~~ of lit 

Illegal posse •• ion of 
cband.. "nd mod .. k t 
seer prepared opium 
and six pills madsk. 

One month's rigorous 
each. 

Four monLhs' rigorous 

-[ Mu ... mutt Nasihan, Section 9. Act 
Oll8te Bhisti, 1. of 1878. 

Sclling lDadak...,d chandu 
withont lic""nse. 

Three ditto 

· I Fai, Buksh Shaik, la- ]Jitto 
boUTer. 

Il1icit manufacture snd 
sale of chandu.l ehittak. 

Three ditro 

_ i Maula Bania 

Ahmad Ali Sayed, shop. 
keeper. 

Bhikhan Kachi 

- ! Sallab Kblln. Pathan 

Mohamad Husain. 
tailor. 

Chotu Lal. Brahman 

M.ula Baksb. Sheikb. 
juggler. 

Mlissamut Nnnbi and 
Asod Ali Khan. P ... 
than, dw,r. I 

Ahb.. thon, Pathan. 
b.~lmr. 

(1.) Mussamut Rabim .. 
and 

(2.) Khatun. Path"n. 
wilor. 

Fnkber AI ... n Khan. 
Pnt,haD, zamindar, 
and Sukba. bbisti. 

11.) ~bulm .. 
(2.) Jani . _ • 
(3.) Mu .... mut Nanhi _ 
• .\bmod Ali and tbree 

ot.hel'8, M ussalmans, 
,te. 

· f M u ... mut Begum, prostItute. 

" Ganesb, goldsmith _ 

, ( (1.) Kburshed, beggar. 

· ,t (2.) Amir Ali. Jaoonrer 

'1 Ahmad Ali. cultivaro, . 
• Khunnoo 8y.A.. ,hop. 

keeper. 'j Zamm. Sayed Rangsa •• 

• AlIbrafndt!in. Sheikb, 
ekkadriver. 

- ( Bartln Garary ... Naicha
I band. 

• 1 Ih,hu, Pu.than, service as 

1 

Ul&SOn. 

.. M\18saruut Sbahzadi, 

.. t Me::~t::e.Hora, da.nc o 

: ing girl. 
.. Chunnu.labourer.. .. 

· I Zulllkar Ali, bookseller· 

i 
• I HUl'ha. labourer. Bechua 

} 

Ditto 

Ditro 

Ditto 

Ditro 

Ditto 

Ditro 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditro 

Ditro 

Ditro 

Ditto 

Dilto 

nEcit manufacture of Three ditto 
chandu. 

Illicit sale of cbandu, 5\ One y •• ,'. rigorous 
tol .... , I 

Illicit po~session of chan
du. 2 cbittak •. 

Posse~sion or chandu, 6 Discharged 
ma.sha.~ and appa.rntus. 

n~~~ ~h(a~io~ O!~:~d':. 
. and smoking apparatus. 
! 

-[ Illicit posso •• ion of 13~ 
tolu of opium. includ-

l
ing a pbi.l and 10 rol ... 
(·handu. with apparatus 
of smoking. 

- lHie.it possession of chan-
duo 5 rol ... . 

-\ Sale of 6 rol ... 11 mashas 
orcba.ndu. . 

· I SS~~S~~d?l.tO\as 10 masb •• , 
. • I Posse~sion of 5 tolaa crude 

I 
opium, and 1 tols. 
chn.ndu. 

'1: lllAgal possessionof2tol ... 
10 mashas of cbandu 
WIth .mokmg apparatus. 

{ I
, lIIe",,1 pos .... ion of 8t 

- tolM of chandu. 

• Illegal ."Ie of 8 tol .... 
chandu. 

Three months' ri~r· 
OUS under section 9 
(rj. and threfi 
month. undtlr 
clausef. 

Asod Ali. two months' 
rigorous, and 

'!thtssamut Nanhi 
Two months' rigorous 

One month's rigorous 

(I.! - . 
(2. • -
(a, Discbarlred 
Diochal-ged -

Six months' rigorous· 
a.nd section 

lIienJ .. Ie and possession 
of chandu. weighing 
8 an nas, and charas. &l 
annas. ~XIl . .A~} 

ISH1. 
Section 9. Act 

I. of 1818. 
lIIogsl •• leand possesoion 

of chandu, b\ annas. 
Four ditto 

Dittn 
and seetion 

109 Indian 
Penal Code. 

Section 9. Aet 
I, of 1878. 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditlo 

Ditro 

D1tro 

I1~"f'~~~~:~d ~1O=io~ 
mashas witb pot. 

PO:~dS~~i:g~ha:nd~~um 
Keepinl!' cband u more 

than authOl·iloe<i. 
Manufacture and oale of 

cho.udu. 
Manur.~ture and sale of 

chandu. 
Manufacture .. nd sale of 

chandu. 
Preparing and, selling 

chandu witbout license. 

(1.) Three montb.' 
regorGus. 

Fonr months' rigorous 

Two weeks' rigorous. 

Three montbs' rio 

S~:a~8ths' rigorous . 

Two ditto 

Two ditro 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto' 

Ditto 

Ditro 

JIIicit mnnuf.cture of I' -
chandn, 2% toluo • 

Poss(>ssin~ ~I VJ1D.8 chandu Dischal°fted· 

• Po.ses.!ung 2t tol98 mad~k II Six months" rigorous· 

.IIIIi"it manufacture and Three dItto . 
I :l~~!~~ak, Ro. 34... , 

· I lIhc(t maouf~tnr~ "!,d Four dItto 

Fine. 

Rs ••• p. I B.s. 51) or one 
month's ri
gorous im· 
a~1~~~~ent in 

50 0 0 

Rs, 5 each 

10 0 

50 0 

Rs. 25. or on.e " month's rl-
gorow im
prisonment in 
default. 

Rs. 20, or in de· 
fault two 
mont.hs' ri-
gorous. 

25 0 

- I 
Rs, 10. or in de· ' 

fault two 
weeks' rigor
ous. 

15 

10 0 0 } 
5 0 0 

10 

80 0 0 t , and 
10 0 0 J 
75 0 0 I 75 0 0 5 

100 0 

Rs. 25 0" DlOnth's 
further in de~ 
fault. 

((1'lI00 0 t (2. 60 0 n 
21) 0 0 

50 0 0 

GO 0 0 

80 0 0 

30 0 

30 0 

20 0 0 

Amount of 
.Reward 
paid ro 

Informers 
and App...,. 
henden. 

a 

R., a, p. 
45 0 0 

50 

10 0 

10 

40 

20 

25 0 

to 0 0 

15 0 0 

20 0 0 

10 0 

15 

0 

10 0 

10 0 0 

125 0 

50 0 

15 0 

100 0 

8 I) 

20 0 0 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 

15 0 

15 0 0 

20 0 

App. VI. 

N.W.Prov. 
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District. 
Name, Castc, and 

Occupatit)n of the Person 
convicted. 

lNIJIAN Ol)lU~l COMMISSION: 

Section and 
Clause o( the 

Act under 
which Punish .. 
ment inflictl'd. 

Nature of Case. .. 
I S. ntencerHo I Amount or 
, ________ 1 lWward 

; Imprisom.nent. ~imple I Informers 
Fine. 1 and Appre. 

t j" I paid to 

1 or l'lgorous. henders. -1------1--
3
-- ----4 ---1------1.----1--6--

.~"-----,1 
JhaDsi . '\ (I.) Kunua, Brahman,} 

wel/lhma.n. (2.! l\Iohall.grain dealer 
Benar08 . -\ \1. N nnkhi. Brohman 

2. LaIMohamad,Joiaha 
Ditto . Alahu, Rangr.. . . 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

D;tto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

}}itto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Vitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Vitto 

lIirzapur 

Jaunpllr 

GOl'llkhpnr 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Lucknow 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DiUo • 

Ditto (. 

Ditlo 

Khori 

. Bahraich 

Valait Ali Khan· 

Nahboo Khan· 

Bhap:wan Dass, shop~ 
kp,eper. 

Husain Ali Do.bkai 

Gulla Bakkal • 

Mussureat Sarupia, I,,· 
bourer. 

Mad"r Dux 

Lal\oo, Ra.ngrez • 

llhllggu, Ko.sarwani 

Lachman, Brahman 

Golab, Hajam, and Man· . 
lintr. Jalaha. 

Dalmir Khan' 

Abdulla Khan. 

Hassan Khan 

Mungu, Knsarwalli 

• (I.) llndhn and (2.)MIIS.' 
. samat Gobindi. I 

, 

llllssumat Ganesbi and I 
Dhnllu Singh. 

Salig Singh, silk mer· 
chant. 

Parsntam A.hir 

I • ! J,allo, Rungr.. • . t 

'I' Rama Nath ChuKurbatti \' 
• (1.) Mockan, and six 

others. 
Slu'Illkar, Sonar, Rnd 

t.hree others. 

Sh~ikh A •• a Ali, and 
four others. 

I 
J aO~h~~S~asf3l'a, and four! 

Afghall Khan, juggler • 

Ramjan Khan, servIce ' 

Dabu Khan, service 

Subrat J ulaha 

Mussamnt Nazirjan, and 
otheno. 

Karim Khan, Pathan 

lIanjo Waoikadar 

Ku.rimBuksh 

Wa ... Jaillcha 

Shankar Zardos 

MohamadHussain Sayad 

~,:!!yell 

"M;;-;aliHussain 

Gur Parsh&d Shah, and 
live other •• 

Jhabbu Khan, labourer 

Majju, labourer 

Section D, Act 
I.ofl878, {

lIlidt manufacture and 
sale or mad"k, 4i tol.s 

~ . in WE'iI;ht. {
(I.) One ycar's ri'.I} 

gorous 
(2.) ditto 

Ro. a p. 

20 0 0 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

lJitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

lJitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ilitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

lIlicit sale of opium and 
cbandu. 

Su.le of kewam and opium 

'Illicit s .. le of chandu· 
kbwnm. 

illICit .llie of chandu and 

'llI~~;~'!:;le of ehandu and 
opIUm. 

· Illicit •• Ie of chandu ., 

• I l1li"it sale of kewllm. 
mad"k. 

micit .ale of kewam· 
madak. 

(I.) Ten weeks' rio 
gorouo, (2.) discharged 

Two weeks' rigorous. 

Discharged 

Three months' ri
gorous. 

Three weeks' rigorons 

Discharged. . I 

l1licit sale of chandu 

Ditto 

Illicit sale of madak . 

'1' . . . . Two months' rigorous 

. One months' rigorous ! 
Illicit sale of kewam, Two months' rigoro"s 

opinm. 
Sellin" ehandu without 

licensc' 

25 0 0 

30 0 0 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

25 0 0 

3() 0 0 

Illicit sale of chaudu and 
kewam. 

(1.) Diochnrgr'd (2.) 
five wt:eks' rigorous. 

Six months' rigorous - 50 0 0 
I or ddault four 

Uliei t sale of chandu and Three ditto 
.. i weeks'rigorous 

kewum. 
Illicit oole of .handu Discharged 

Illicit of sale of madak Eight weeks' rigorous in d:f~n~ ~wo 
wt'.eks' rigorous 

Illicit ."Ie of chandll (1.) Three monlhs' rio 
,~rous. (~.) 16 d8,fS' 
simpl •• 

Ditt" Three months' rigol" 
ous ('ouch. 

Illegal sale of chandu, 13 Discharged 
musha. ... 

llle~.1 sale of cbandu,;; Six weeks' rigorous 
weil:rht, chandu, 5 
mflldl~s. 

Illirit sale of dumdu O.e yt.'o,l"'s rigorous 

Ditto I1i.charged 

lIlicit snle of chandu, 1i 

IIN~~r Ws~,t~ht ~iO~'h':~del~: 
uud poss(>ssion of illicit 
U}.Hum. R~.·il iu weight. 

Illicit sui. of chundn, I 
n~. 1 .. Uta. in weight, 
with vessel. ' 

· ! Ilk'lll!} pnRSPssion of 
! l'hundu. Rs. 41 in weight .. 

IlJildt manufacture and 
sal. of II t,la cbond ... 

lIIell:nl possession 01 

(1.) T"o 
rl~or()us. 

(2.) Un. 
l'i~wrous. 

(3.; Une 

months' 

month's 

rigorollA. 
(4.\l'iseh,1l·ged. , 
(1.. 'J'hree mont hs' 

l"lg{)I·ous. 
(2.) Six weeks' rigor' 

ous. 
(~.) Vi.cbnr".'d • • 
(.J.) ~ix weeks' rigol" 

ous. 
(~.) Sis. weeks' rigor

ous. 
Dis('hargcu 

eh&ndu, 11 tol ... 
JUega,1 p08ses~ion of Three months' rigor-

chandu, .. mashus. ous. 
Il~~~dU. ~SS:::~Ol~ad~t Fourmonths' rigorous i 

~ .eer kafa. 
PoS~esSiOll and "ale of Six 

rhandu,l t.olll .• 
ditto 

Pos~ession of opium and 'l'hrc c ditto 
(lhn.ndu; opium, 2~ toIns) 
dlandu.5 tola •. 

Possession of opium, and 
snle of chandu. I 

Possession ur opium, and 
sale of (~hn.ndu 

l'osiwssion of opium, and 
Nslo of chundu; opium, 

~o .. r ~ont;ls' ri~rou~ i 

Possession of opium, Ilnd Eight ditto 
sule of chand". 4t tolas. 

t~I ... !:,I .. ; chandu, 2i I 
Possession of opium, and 

Sflle 01 ch .. ndu, 8 mash.... Fonr [ditto 
Ch8.11du. 

Possession of opium. and One year's rigol'Ou8 
Sill. or chaudu, 2 tol .... 

Posse~lion of opium and 
sale of chandu, 2~ tolas. 

- PossessIOn of opium, and 
sale of .bandu. 

Ditto 

DiUo 

" 

I\J'Jgal oale of .bandu Sil months' riioroU8 . 

Ditto Disoharf!\'d 

10 0 0 
roeh. 

100 0 0 

40 0 0 

10 0 0 

o 0 

o 0 

10 0 

500 

5 0 

600 

500 

600 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

70 0 0 

20 0 0 

15 0 0 

60 0 0 

100 0 0 

48 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 

I, 
it 
I) 

t 

ill' 
il 
IJ 
I 

25 0 0 

25 0 

30 0 0 

19 0 0 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 6 0 

30 0 

32 0 0 

to 0 0 

20 0 

20 0 

25 0 0 

100 0 

20 0 0 

10 0 0 

15 0 0 

800 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

~o 0 0 

U 0 0 

10 0 0 
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APPENDIX VII. 

NOTE on POppy CULTIVATION in the RAE BARELI DISTRICT by Mr. D. C. BAILLIE. Settlement Officer. 

1. The Rae Bareli District is the most important as 
regards poppy cultivation in the N.·W. ProvlUces Imd 
Oudh. 'I'he accompanying Statements A. and B. com. 
pare the area under poppy. and the income t? cuI. 
tivators from the poppy crop. with the total cul~lva~ed 
area and the rental and land revenue of the dlstrlCt. 
Poppy is in general. but by no means invariably. gr~wn 
on land which has heen fallow throughout the rams. 
Its import~vce as regards the area occupied is indicat~d 
by a per.cenlage figure lying between that shown 10 
the Smtpment A. as on the total crop area and that on 
the total cultivated area. At present poppy probably 
occnpies an area equivalent to 3i per cent. of the total 
cultivation. 

2. As regards income the pa.st five years have on t~e 
whole been nnfortunate; the best of them, 1889-90. IS 
as compared with previous years only average. In 
Statement B. I have taken into account only licit 
income from Pc,opy cultivation. The illicit income, 
especially to the' less reliable class of cultivators, is by 
no means negligeable. As regards t~e. b.est c!ass ~f 
cultivators, the income from sale of .llhClt oplUm IS 
not large, their dependence on the opium cultiyati~n 
being too great to permit t.he~ to run any rIsk 10 

selling illicitly. Almost all cultivators probably keep 
hack a comparatively very slOall quantity of opium for 
medical use in their own families. Statement· B. 
shows that in 0. year of average prosperity· like 1889-90 
poppy, though in extent less than 4 per cent. of the 
cultivatien, pays the whole of the land revenne of the 
district and 40 per ('ent. of the rental. A rough 
e_timate of the total value of the agricultural produce 
of the district shows that the poppy crop in on average 
year may hc valued at nearly 9 I?er cent. of I;he sale 
price of the total produce, deducting the reutal and 
working expenses. The ava.ilable surplus from poppy 
bears a far higber ratio to that for the other crops of 
the district, but I am not prepared to estimate what 
proportion. 

3. It is therefore clear tbat a most serious loss would 
be incurred by the cultivators, and through the cuI· 
tivators by the landholders of the district, were poppy 
cultivution abolished-unles~ it were possihle to provide 
a substitute crop or crops to take its phu·e, by the 
introduction or exten8ion of which the district surplus 
ppoduce could be raised to the extent it would fall 
from the abolition of poppy. Is this po&sihle P In my. 
opinion it is not. The spccia.l features of opium culti· 
vation which render it ~o specially valuable to Indian 
cultivators are (1.) the high value of the crop per unit 
of area occupied; (2.) the comparatively small amount 
of lahour required, and the fact tha.t labonr on poppy is 
mainly necessary at seasons when the cultivator has 
time to tipare, and that for the b~st class of opium 
cultivators the labour devoted to opium cultivation 
casto little or nothing. Land for' poppy is prepared 
and the seed is sown after the rest of the spring crops 
are down and before irrigation has begun. The opium 
is extracted after cane has been pressed and irrigation 
of spring crops completed, and just before the reaping 
of the opinm harvest is begun in earnest. The weeding 
and extraction of the juice is done by the families of 
low caste cultivators, and requires no hired male 
labour whatsoever. It might he considerAd pos~ible to 
aholish opium cultivation without loss were either of 
two courses possible: (a.) to grow 0. substitute crcp 
with the same available surplus of income, and with 
the same adv~ntages on the same area; (b.) by extending 
the cultivatiou of the more valuable crops over a larger 
area than they occupy at present. 

4. The only crops now grown in these provinces to 
any extent which can compH.re in value per unit of area 
with poppy are (1.) cane, (2.) tobacco, (;j.) vegetables. 
As regards cane there cau be no doubt of its value to 
the Indian cnlLivat.or, and of its being suited to the 
eystem of agriculture: providing work for the cnlti. 
vator who has good bullocks in the hot weather, 
and being pre.sed when work in irrigating the rabi 
slackens. F'or an eastern district it is not, however. 
nearly 80 paying as opium. It wants far more male 
and bullock labour thau opium, and provides much les8 
for women and childreu. It interferes also to a con· 
sidel"able extent with the late watering of the rabi 
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crops. A still more fatal objeotion to the idea tbat it 
can be adopt~d as a substitute for opillm is to be found 
in the fact that cane is uncertain in the'extreme, exe,ept 
in stiff clayey soil with ample irrigation. The l!1"eater 
part of the area of the Rae Bareli District. is of light 
80il, in which cane is liable to he destroyed by insects, 
and in which cane cultivation, though tried time after 
tim~, has been a. failure. A local bar to the cultivation 
of cane is almost insuperable in half the district. Cane 
is considered unlucky, and ·to grow it likely to cause 
the death of 11 son. The result of this superstition has 
been that though many attempts have been made to 
introduce the cultivation of cane in the Kanpuriya 
parganas of this district, the area under it is still 
infinitesimal, and it makes no progress, even though 
several of these parganas are, in soil, well suited to its 
growth. In Rae Bareli at least any great extension of 
cane cultivation is impracticable for many years. (2.) 
Tobacco need only be briefly mentioned. It is now 
grown on almost as large an area as it can be growll 
011. It CRn be grown at a profit only on old village 
sites where the soil is impregnated with salt. It is 
never grown elsewhere, and its' cultiyation eannot 
extend, even did the demand admit of it, n.) The area 
under vegetables is very small. and yet it i" sufficient 
to meeL the demand. They take far more labour than 
poppy, and as they have to be carried to haz{1l9 or 
towns to be sold, are grown for sale only by a small 
cl!l.ss. , 

5. It has now to be considered whether it is possible 
to extend the cultivation of the more valuable crops, 
such as wheat. over a considerably largr'r area than 
they now occupy. For wheat in this distl.'t the area 
to make up for loss from poppy would h~e to be 
doubleli. It may be at once sMd that this is impossible, 
as the small size of the holdings in the district, aud the 
large cultinting population which has, as a first 
charge, to be fed from the holdings, bas made ~he 
re~triction of the area under the cheap food grams 
used by the oultivators arid labourers themselves 
impossible. 

6. To estimate the effects of the abolition of opium 
cultivation in the district it is necessary to inquire 
more clearly into the circumstances of opium culti~ 
vation and opium cultivator~. :rhe loss. would no~ be 
spread uniformly over the dlstnct mid Its p~pulatlOn. 
Opium is of the highest ;mportan~e to c.ertam class~s 
of cultivators only. It is of the hIghest Importance m 
probably less than 50 per cent. of th~ village~ of t~e 
district. The loss would, therefore, bemg restrtcted 1ll 
area fall with extreme severity on certain classes and 
Il.rea~. I am unable to give district. fig~res showing. 
exactly the distribution of opium cult~vatlOn, but. how 
importRnt the cultivation is to certam classes Will be 
clear from Statement C., in w~ich figur~s are. collected 
from certain villages in tahSil Salou, m whICh poppy 
cultivation is of high importance. Some. of these 
villages are exceptional, but they are exceptIOnal o~ly 
that in them are collected an unu8~ally large proportIOn 
of the close cultivating ca~tes. whICh gr.ow popPY best. 
The circumstances of the indindual ~ultlvators m. t~ese 
villages are similar to those of cultivators of a simllar 
class throughout the district. It will be observ~d th~t 
througbout these villages the area of the h?ldmgs IS 
extremely small, and tho rent~l ~ven. fO.r a high rented· 
d' strict like Ra.e Bareli (the dIstrICt mCldence 'per acre 
b~ing lts. 5-12) the rent is in gencr~l ve~ hIgh, and 
for the opium culLivators the ~roportlon of mCODle from 
o ium very large. These clrc~mstan~es are general 
a~ongst the castes which cultivate opIUm throughout 
the district. 

~ What is considered a fair relit in India is, I 
beli~ve the surplus produce after de~raying cost ~f 

oduction and maintRining the cultivator and hiS 
f:mily in the standard of c.omfort to which they are 
accnstomed. A large holdlllg w.ould. mean a large 
surplus and therefore a com~aratIve high ren~, and a 
compar!l.tively high standm;d of comrort. Reducmg the, 
size of the holding without reducmg the rent would 
lower the standard of comfort. Reducing the value of 
the produce would have the sarno effect (if rents did not 
at once fall) of greatly reducing" the standard of ~om' 
fort of the cultivators. The figures for Bome of 'the 
villages in Statement C. indicate how severe would be 
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the effect on the people affected. In J asauli, fer in
stance, it would imply the loss of one-fifth of the 
income of the village as a whole, and a· considerably 
larger proportion for many of them. There is not, in 
my opinion, the least doubt that the removal of Lhe 
income from opium' cultivation wuuld reduce almost 
the whule of the Murais, Lodhs, und KUl'ltlis. and IL 

large proportion of the Ahira aHd Chamars ill this 
diBt~ict from the condition of comparatively well-to-do 
pe0T'le to that of day labourers living from hand to 
mouth, or force them to emigrate, not in itself a bad 
thing. but a course which would be followed only after 
years of suffering. As to what the tenants say them
selves I have frequently made notes_ Murais have 
told me that in the N awabi ~hey, with difficulty, paid 
low rents and Jived in poor circumlltances, and tbat 
since they have taken to opium cultivation they have 
been able to live in comfort and give their daughters a 
suitable portion. Several. men have told me .that if 
opium cultivati()n were abc;>lisbed "nall nan Z,w/.e 
mctrjaenge" (our sm~U childrenwilf diel_ The effect 
on high caste tenants will be by no means so great. 
Opium cultivation. is expensive for the.m, and the 
pr"fit~ . therefore smaller. 'l'hey would lose a smu.ll 
~l1l'pluR they now find. uS'.lful, and they would lose a 
resource in time of trouble by which !,hey can now raise 
some funds. Of this resource we have an excellent 
illustration this year_ Since the opium settlements 
were made part of' the autumn crop turned out to be II. 
failure, and many of the tenanLS are hard up. 'l'hey 
haVoe in cQqsequence ~ken to opium, 8Jld every village 
is sowing in excess of the area contracted for. 

S. Landlords would be affected by the fall in rents of 
the opium-growing tenants, whose small holdings could 
110 longer pay the ren~s they no do. Land revenue 
would have to fall also. It is difficult to estimate the 
loss. which would accrue in this way to GQvernment, 
but it would certainly be close on to two lakhs of 
rupees. 

9. It may be asked in what Rae Bareli is peculiar in 
that opium cultivation is so necessary to it. There are 
western districts which grow DO opium, and yet in 
which rent is quite as high as in Rne Bareli. The diffe
rence is in the ~i~e of the holdings. In Bulandshahr a 
tenant holds probably thrl'e times as large an area as a 
tanllnt docs here. The large holding, as already re-

mar~edl can pay a full rent with ea,e, whpreas a small 
holding could not. Rae Bareli is one of the districts in 
which tho pressure of agricultural population is most 
dense. It is distinguished from the eastern districts 
in which I have served by a. -difference in the inci
dence of the. rent. which fully explains the greater 
exte~lt ~,owhich tenants here have taken to opium 
cultlva.tlOn. 

10. SeYl'ral points in conuexion with opium cultiva
tion have not been referred' to above, but desene 
notice. Ono of them is the system of advances, which 
plays a most important part in connexion with the 
collection of rent and revenue in the district. About a 
l:ckh of rupoes art' distributed annually in August, nt a 
time when both tenants lind landlords aro'worst off for 
ready money_ 'rhe autumn - rent collections would 
sufrer from thf' IIbsl'nce of these advances, and many 
tenants, now free from debt, be d!'iven to aet their seed 
from grain-lenders, on condition of re~yin" it six 
months aftehl"aJ',ls with interest lit 50 pel' cent~ , , 

11. An. opinion appears to prevail t hat the influence 
of Gov~rnment officers hilS to be exerted to get tenants 
to cultIvate.. Here at least the opposite is the case, 
and tenants who are prevented from cultivatin<r make 
~he greates~ efforts to .. egain permission to do ;0. To 
mduce, cul~lvators to take up on a large scale a system 
of cultIvatIOn the advantages of which are not clear to 
them requires morA influence than Govenlmen~ officers 
without positive compulsion, conld exert. Many officer~ 
in positions of' very much mOl'e influence t"han the 
opium employes have tried to promote cane cultivation 
but have altogether failed. ' 

HI. The opinion of the tenants of the district as to 
opium cultivation has already been referred to_ They 
thoroughly realise its importance to themselves. . 

13. Laudholders I find often fail to unde;stand the 
intimate cOlln()xion between poppy cultivatiou and 
rent. . Some of them, ?y. no m.eans th,e bl'st, ohject to 
the opmm offic!lrs mqllll'l11g mmutely mto the circum
stances of theIr tenants, and trying to aid oppressed 
tenants. The more intelligent laudlords I have con
sulted entirely agree with the opinions I have above 
recorded. I have never yet met tcnant or landlord 
who was prepared to suggest how the loss of opium 
revenue was to be compensated for, or eXl)ressed any 
willingtlebs to bear his share of the bll1'den. 

STA TEMENT A. 

STATEMENT comparing the AREA under the POppy CROPS in the RAE' BARELI DISTHICT for the past Five Year~, nith 
tbe total Crop and other Areas_ 

--------._- -_. 

I i Total Per-ct:'ntag-e i 

I 
Total Crop 

r-------
I l'el'-centage II Per-centa~e 

Y~ar. 
I 

Poppy_ Area. Cultivated Crops only. 011 whole on Cnlti- on Rubi' 
Area. Crops. I vated Area. I Crop Area. I 

Acres. Acres_ Acre •• Acres. 
1888-89 (96 fllsli) , 22,559 827,393 (,97,180 370,199 2'72- 3'71 6'09 
1889-90 (97 fasli) - - 2.~,449 83:1,211 594,011 357,891 3'5-l 4'28 7'11 
1890-91 198 fnsli) - 26,132 1l03,99!i 586.219 354,419 3'25 4'45 7'37 
l891-9a (99 fasli) - - 21,847 785,132 582,563 334,132 2'78 3'75 7-53 
1892-93 (1,300 fasli) - 21,061 I 785,748 581,146 882,266 2'67 3'62 6'33 

I 

EXPLANATION OF V ABIATIoNS_ 

(1.) Reduction of cultivlltion WAS ordered in 18PO, 
and waR efI'ected by E'xclll.ding cultivation uuprofitable 
to the DepArtment in gC'nero.l, by high cII,ste tenants, iu 
land not properly prepal'ed or suited for poppy. 

(2_) A hod year in poppy cultivat.ion tends to roduce 
the area cultivatE'd in the succeeding year. The last 
three years have 8.11 heen poor. 
1'!8(3.) A had year for other cultivation tends to raise 
tho poppy area in the succeeding year or harvest. e.g., 
)ps~ of sOYl'ral crops during 'he autullm just passed hILS 

induced cultivators throughout the district to sow opium 
largely in excess of theil' enga.gements to make up for 
the loss sustained. 

(4.) Settlemellt operations being in progress haH 
induce(~ laJ~d0'Yners,. as . far as possible, to keep down 
the, cultIvation III ~helr :nlla~es. A large poppy art'a is 
a sIgn of rent-paymg capacity, and they lire IUlwilling 
tbat the area should be up to average whilst settil'ml'llt 
measurements and iuspection are ill progress. 

(5-l Variations as a rule affect only the inferior poppy 
cultivation by high l'llste tennllts 



STATEMENT B. 

SUTEM:niT showing the LAlID REVElIIUE, RENT, an~ VALUE of POl'l'Y in the RAE BAllELI DISTILlCT for th t 
• ' Five Ye&rs.' .' e pas 

.- --~- .~~. , '- --~-. i 
Departmental Add Value 

Proportion 
Year. Land Revenue. Payments of Seed at Total Value ProportioD Rental : R8. 10 per of Poppy.' ,to Land 

I for Opium. Revenue. to Rent. Deml\lld. 

I Acre. 

i 

1" Ra. Rs. I Rs. 

I I 
1 Rs, a. Rs. 

1888-89 - -112,40,030 3 7,22,917 2,25,590 ~48,507 76'49 30'99 30,59.963 
1889-90 - - - 12,43,781 14 5 10,90,503 2,54,480 18,44,983 108"14 43·'94 30.60,553 
1890-91 - - ' 12,41.689 3 5 7,46,492 2,61,820 I .10,07,812 IlI'16 

I 
32'82 i 30.70,265 

1891-92 - -112,39.865 la 5 5,74.696 .. 2.18,470 7,93,166 I 63'97 26'37 , 30,11,644 
1892-93 - • 12,44,709 13 5 6,78,934 2,00,620, 8,79,554 70'66 29'06 30,.26,6]6 

I 

REMARKS; 

(1.) Vari&tions in area have, been explained under 
Statement ~. 

(2.) Variations in produce &re due to the somewhat 
procarious n&tnre of the poppy crop :-

(,t,) It is ruined by even a slight ha.ilstorm which 
would Dot materi&lly deterior&te other crops. 

(n,) It is sensitive to frost, 
(a.) It is p&rticularly sensitive to rain. Over irriga

tion, or rain after irrig&tion, is very injurious. 

Rain whi1s~ the poppy is. ~ H?wer in.i~res the crop 
by pre:vent!Dg full fertilisatIOn; raID while the 

'poppy IS bemg extracted wastes off a large, pa.rt of 
·the yield of ollium. 

(iI.) 'l'he last three years have been flaIticularly' Hn
fort~nate for p.oppy. 1889-90, the yield of which was 
conSIderably hIgher thaD: i1'1any other year al)ove lIhnwn. 
was only, as comp&red wIth preceding years, &n a\-emge 
one. 

STATEMENT C. 

Giving figures regarding UPIUX CUL1:iUTION in,certain typical VILLAGES in the RAB BilELI DlSTRIC'f. 

------I-~-I - i j Per.cent_ 1 I' " 'I . Value 01 Poppy Crov •• 
TntsJ ; I Numb. Averuge Number age of , Estimate __ _ 

V'IIa Cult i-I Tenant I· 1 Area of i '01 Poppy Poppy on: Rent&! Tenants' Land i of V .. lue , ' ' -~,--
I ge. ,,-ated Aroo.. I, Te~ant& ~old. i, Opium Area. Culti.: . Rent.rate. RevenU6.1 of ,ORium I' I 

____ . ___ _.:\rea.. _____ L~ ~L_-;-\_T_.nun __ tII-,' ___ : __ ' VA.roo_Rte_d_.--'.I_ i I Produce. r l~;;i~. Set~. :Total. 
I 

-~~-I 
I Aerf'8. Acres. Rs. RlI. RlI. R~. ' &, 

1.I .... uli • 

2. KalTa -

Acres. Acre .. : 
152 100' 32 3 23 18 11'8/0 908 912 .. ·1 ... ·• 295 3,8t)t; 1,306 190 1'\96 

I 

. i 1.017 1.l25 

3. Negohan '., 

4. Shukrnl1apur ! 
5. Mohan""nj - i 
6. Khttnpur or ~ 

Beerbhanpur. i 
7. BeBIIoia 

8. Mstik. 

9. Booli . 

10. RooulJlul' ·1 
I 

163 

215 

Mil 

363 

151 

160 

IUS 

4601 

3821 393 

1: II,: 

187 

56 

60 

168 

300 

410 

172 

168 

200 

6 

3 

176 

45 

4S 

71 

Ii 63 

H" 101 

2l 94 

70 

200 

lOS 

19 

22 

19 

45 

411 

52 

47 

1M 

10'61 6 ,807509 

12'41 1, 072 

10'23 

5'63 

12'39 

,098 

,169 

,987 

7'07 3 ,632 

.885 

.9.'!3 

,376 

13'81 

9'71' '2 

12'Ol1 7 

• 

I 

! 
1 
I 

i 

7· 1 7 

613 0 

6 8 8 

8 9 9 

5 8 10 

7 5 5 

876 

6 411 
, 

1,862 27.221 I 5,483 1\161 6,~ 

3'2Il .l,9!7 I 1,191 PI 1,~12 

~ 6.512 I 899 310 1,209 

865 7.976 I 1.002 480 1,li7i1 

658 18,399 i 8M 517 1,371 

I 1,417 14,986 1.286 '192 2,071 

1.000 13,691 

I 
,l,fIil i88 1l,159 

1,000 644 l,fI.M 1,125 15.130 
I 

U~ 35.5~ I 4,738 1,786 8,5M 
I 

APPENDIX. VIII. 

(Handed,in'by Mrs. J. G. HAUSER.) 
The LucKNOw OPIUM Suops, January 10th, 1894. 

The Be.ven shops visited dnring the day were all 
about alike, from 6 to 10 feet squart>. The Hoor 
of mud, 80me :3 feet above the level or the road 
&1~ very dirty. 'rhe Khopkeeper sat on a. bit 01' m&t 
W1t~ two. or three packa&,es of opium and a cash box 
be~lde hIm. also Borne bIts of paper for "Taping the 
opmm &S Hold. 

I ", 

hI the first shop in Aghp, Mirki Deori were three men 
beside the ~hopkeeper, olle of them particularly 
m~~rahle. oa to clQthing, heltltb, and scarcely enough 
spIrit to Sl~' up. He held a Mabomedan rosary in his 
fingers w hleh he dropped two or three times from sheer .. 
8tupi~ty. Lives by begging, and uses one anna a day 
of opIUm when he can get 80 much money. The other 
women were middle·aged and very thin. 

Other purchasers came up, one of tbem a young man 

belonging to a Nawah's family. no receives Re. 7 a 
month pension, looked most wretched. and. waR. obliged 
to rest his head on the pl&tform whIle hIS 0plUm was 
weighed out, then hastened away to nse it. " 

One man said he used daily one IWna of opium and 
half pice ofp&r.chedgrain ; would rnther have opium th&n 
food. All' pronounced. the h&bi t :o-;erJ:' bad, ana ,:!,ould 
be 'glad to be rid of It that they mIght expend the 
money for food. Said it was tbe fault of their parents 
who had given it to them i~ childhood .. The shop
keeper said that u.s long as oplDm was sold It would be 
used, but it wQuld be "sab log ko bahut faida "-a 
gre&t -benefit to the people if the shops were closed. He 
took pains to uncover his license board, which w&s 
covered for the time with a blanket. The license 
bo&rd is se('ln in &11 the shops. A boxw&1a, &n itinerant 
notions vendor, who lived in the neighbourhood, oome 
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up with his two children to see what we wished in such 
a place. He and his children looked healthy and happy. 
He said he did not usc opium, not even gave it to his 
children, and his comfortable, cheerful appearance 
was in strong contrast to the misenble creatures 
about us. 

At s\lcond shop in .A.hyagunj ahout a dozen meu 
sitting 'in the shop, some eating parched grain, and 
some stirring their opium iu small bowls preparatory to 
drinking. Many more buyers came up. One of them, 
a most miserable, middle-aged man, his clothinoo in 
rags, his countenance besotted. He spent two pice daily 
on opium. On being asked how his family lived, he 
said that he elLrned rupecs two a month, spent one for 

. opium, two annas for rent, and had 14 annas, or less 
tho.n two pice a day to feed himself and daughte!. He 
.regretted the little food, but could not live without the 
opium. What must the daughter suffer, who had not 
even the effect of opiuni to dull the pangs of hunger. 
A cleanly dressed, grey haired old man, intelligent 
lookillg, but very thin, came up for his daily allowance 
of one anna of opium because it was his taqdir, fate, but 
the habit was no good, only very bad, entirely bad, an 
evil .. Shaitani "-from the devil, and they would be 
mu~h better off if they never had opium, but as a slave 
of the habit what could he do, who would cure him? 
He was greatly grieved at the increw-;ed cost. In the 
King's time, Wajid Ali Shah, which he remembered, 
opium was four rupees a se"l', and many used it. Now 
it is Rs. 20 a seer, and very many more people use it; this 
in reply to a direct o',estion. On asking why it is so 
much dearer, the sbJpkeepcr particularly, and others 
jOining, explained .•. I::larkar ke liye" for the Govern
ment, and also t1><Lt since the smoking shops had been 
clo~ed, the shopbeper had been obliged to raise the 
price to meet the license. The oldman said that it cost 
him an anna to produce the desired intoxication. If 
the Govermnent prohibited the sale they then would 
suffer and thousands would die. I pointed to the eight 
or ten cbildren standing around, and laughingly ask, 
.. Would it not be better if such old opium slaves as 
.. your~elf should die, that these' children may be 
.. saved," to which with a laugh and shrug he 
answered. "BeHhak," without donbt. By all the crowd, 
both in the shop all<l on the street, the custom of the 
moGhers giving opium to their children was greatly 
denounced, and yet Baying, "What could a poor woman 
.. do with a crying baby." 

At two ~hops in the Chauk, no customers, as it was 
the busiest time of the day. 

At a shop near entl'ance of Hosainabad only two 'mell 
sitting in the shop, but an hour or more later, on 
returning from Rais Manzil, there were eight or more 
huyers, mostly very miserable. One young man, com
fortably dressed, with an intelligent face, but showing 
the efl'ect of opium. on heing asked why he took it, 
answered, .• Nllsha "-drnnkenness. He was smoking 
It. hukka, and between whiffs stirring the opium with 
water in II.- bowl. A miserable bhisti-water carrier,
with wretchedest rags for covering was Ritting on the 
ground in front of the shop devouring 8 half pic,e worth 
of parched grain. OUI' coachman who had been, waiting 
for us ontside the RaisManzil, has just seen this wauer
carrier buy seyen pice of opium and a half pice of core. 
The people' about Raid this was his daily custom, and 
his appearance was ample evidence of truth. He was 
too eager OVl'r tbe corn. and too besotted to tell what 
his family had to eat. An old woman came along 
"arrying a hukka and coal stand, ~uch as is used in 
sclling smokeH to passers-hy. This WIIS her means of 
livelihood. Her flowing rags were miserable, and her 
conntenallee haggard. ~he bonght her daily allowance 
of four pice of opium. Her veil and the great folils IIf 
iler divided skirt were hurned in dozens of places. The 
bystanders ~aid that she WIIS usually so stupid from 
opium that she was eOlls.tantly dropping the lighted 
coals on her dr"Bs, to whlCh statement she assented. 
Some bJamed their mothers for giving them the habit, 
others began for illness, and could leave off if they 

would, and gladly go to a hospital where they could be 
assured of enre. 

In the Rais Manzil, a 8(;lrt of' refuge for the an-ed 
members of the former noLle families, we first met two 
old women, mother aud daughter, the latter a grey
haired woman. They live on a small pension granted 
the mother. One of them takes a pice of opium in four 
days, and greatly regretted tbe habit, because of the 
expense. It was began on the doctor's order for sick
nes~. They would do anything to be free from the bad 
habIt, but could not give it up without some medicine 
to ?arry over th~ illness that would result from stoppage. 
It Is.very ~ard for Europeans to realise that a quarter 
of ll1cC dady can be any appreciable loss in supplying 
food, but these two women expressed their loss empha
tically, wailing that they had only the feeble mother's 
pension to live on, with .• no one to take them by hand 
.• or foot, only in ~od ~s our. hope." When it is possible 
for a person t? mallltalll eXIstence on a pice a day, a 
quarter of a pIce ev.en counts. 

At another house in ~ais .Ma~zill!ves an old opium_ 
eater, aged about 60, WIth hIS WIfe. They receive B.a. 5 
a t:nontb,.and he spends Rs. 2 for opiuYJ!. He began 
uSlllg.opmm shortly after the Mutiny. He had just 
had hIS do~e of opIUm an~ was finishing his noonday 
meal, so hIS eyes were brIght and he at his best and 
talke~ a grea.t deal. He pointed to his worn 'poor 
clothlllg! to the wretc.hed tatters and rags which served 
for beddlllg, to the mIsery of the damp place where be 
wh? had oll.ce been a man of means and influence, w~ 
obliged to lIl'e, and all on acoount of his opium habit. 
~e woulrl; gladly lea,e it. off if any medicine could be 
gIven whIch would cure him. If he lessened his dose to 
auy extent, ~r did without, in tw~ or three days dysentcry 
would 8e~ Ill, and probably (leath. He complained 
greatly that he could afford but one meal a day for 
himsel~ and w~fe, he. was heavily in debt, and could 110t 
work eIther WIth oplUm or wi,thout it. 

I:\hop in Aminabad, eight or ten people sittir.g in the 
shop, among them two women. Many came to buy· 
those in th~ shop most.ly too stupid to talk. One or tw~ 
talked, saylllg that opIUm was only a harm. On asking 
how some of the ~oRt miserable buyers got money, the 
reply was by begglllg. Many go out at niooht to beg as 
th.ey ar? quite sleepless, and during the day too dull 
WIth opIUm . 

Another sh?p in Aminabad full of men sitting, some 
ev~dent1y havlllg t-akcn t.heir dos~, others preparing it in 
ahttle bowl. Crowds were comlllg and going. I have 
often passed this shop and wondered what the people were 
so eager about as they stood in front. One rather young 
man of most haggard appearance,came up and offered his 
pice, theu was obliged to sit on the O'round until his 
opium w~s weighed. A bright young m~ who belonged 
to the neIghbourhood and knew the people began tellinoo 
about them. I asked him how the wretch at our feet 
was ever able to g~t u!oney for opium. The reply was 
he never w.m:ks, hIS sIster dances and earns the money 
for both, gn'mg her brother two annas a day for opium. 
Another bU~'er~elonged to II. ~lass of Brahmin priests 
and gets h,s money by begglllg, others were night 
beggars. One very pretty, well-dressed girl of ei"ht 
01' niue ca.me into the miserable crowd to buy for so~e
one in the house. .A mother came to buy for her baby, 
and a father for hIS b~by, carried by an elder boy that 
alrcady look,'d a phYSICal wreck, an elderly man from 
Raia Manzil for opium which his wife would have 
for her baby; and many otherR of all shadcs of 
misery. 

In conversation later with a cOlllpauy of Mahome
daus, men who al'e much intere~ted in the daily news 
of their oountry, they said, .. We kuow that there are 
" many people who care for our good, but the Goveru-

ment cares only for the revenue and not for tho 
" people." 

.JENNETTB G. HAUSER. 
January 11th, 1894. 
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(Handed in by Mr. T. GORDON W ALEER, Com~issioner of Excise in the Punja.b.) 

ME]l.oRANDUM on the SnTEM of EXCISE on OPIUIl in the PUNJAB, with DETAILS of OONSUMPTION, tkc. 

OPIUM SUPPLY. 
The system of excise with rega.rd to opium which is 

in force in the Punjab differs (at lea.st 
Introductory. so far as the matter of supply i~ oon· 

earncd) 0. good deal from that in other provi.nces. The 
main feature of the PUl!jab s.1:'stem p~op.er.ls that. the 
production of the drug IS sub.lect, untll It c?me~ mto 
the hands of thc licensed vendors, to ta~atl~n In the 
shape of an acreage duty o~ poppy cultl'l'8.tlOn onl!. 
The cultivation of the poppy IS controlled, but there IS 
no interference with the manufacture of the ?rug. The 
rest of the taxation is taken in the form of lICense fees 
plLyable by the dea.lers. 

The above may be accepted as describing the original, 
and what is still the principal, 

'·.riou •• ourCOM of supply feature of the system. But it 
enumerated. _ has been somewhat obscured and 
the system 0. g')od deal complicated by developments 
intendod to meet certain special ci!'cumstancl!s, . In 
the ma.tter of supply (1) the produce of our own dIstJ'lCtA! 
has heen for long supplemented by (2) opium produced 
in the territories of the Kasbmir State and in the petty 
Hill States under the political control of the Punjab 
Government, and (3) opium imported froy?- foreign 
territory beyond the Indus to the west. OpIUm from 
these two latter sources is practically treated as if it 
had been produced in the province, or rather it is 
more favourably treated, because it pays no acreage 
duty. I may bere mention that proposals were made 
two years ago and are still under the consideration of 
higher authority for levying an import duty on (2). 
'rhe 8upply of (3) is ve.·y small. :rhe other ~ources 
of licit supply are (4) Malwa opIUm, of whlCh the 
import by dealers is allowed to a defined extent on 
paymeut of 0. reduced duty at the Ajmere scales ; and 
(5) a comparatively limit~d ~uantity of excise opium 
i~ supplied by the Bengal Government for issue to 
licensed vendors. There has, beside~ the above, been 
till within the last three or four years, a very con
siderable illicit import of opium from Nepal and 
Malwa. 

3, These various sources of supply will be examined 
. ., in detail; . but I may first ~ve 

t..!!r;:i'::,. ~~~m~::'~:·&c. the follOWIng. explanation WIth 
regard to opIUm from sources 

(2) and (3) ennmerated above. The definition of Punjab
grown opium in the existing rules [1 (xiii)] is to this 
effect: -" Punjah.grown opium means (1) opium 
.. manufactured from the poppy plant grown in those 
.. parts of the Punjab in which the cultivation of the 
" plant is permitted, and (2) opium manufactured 
.. from the poppy plant grown in Kashmir or in auy 
.. Native State nnder the political control of the 
.. Punjab Govemment, except the States of Bahawalpnr 
.. and Loham, the Bahawal, Kanti Narnaul, Kanaundh, 
.. and Dadri parganas of tbe Nabha, Patiala., and Jind 
.. States, and the Nahal' villages of the Dujana States," 
The reason for these exceptions is that the trn.cts 
enumerated adjoin directly the territory of the Raj
pntana States without the intervention of Punjab 
distl·icts. Rule 26 provides that "Punjab grown opium 
.. . may be imported by licensed vendors 

farmers and holders of license9 for whole· 
.. sale vend. • . from Kashmir and from all 
.. native States or parts of native States under. the 
" political control of the Punjab Government, excepting 
" the States of Bah"walpur, &c ... (as above). 

Again, und"r Rule 25 (iii) .. opium produced in 
.. foreign territory situated to the west of ihe Inaus 
"-1IIo,y be imported by licensed vendors . . . 

...--.; and farmers and holders of. . . lioenses for 
.. wholesale vend . • . after they have procured 
.. from the Deputy Commissioner of the district in 
.. which they are lioensed to Bell opium a written 
.. permit authorising such import." The result of the 
arrangements desrribed in the above definition and in 
the rules quoted is that opium from sources (2) and (3) 

comes into our districts 1'ree of duty and becomes, at 
all eve~t8 s.o far as our system of excise is ooncerned, 
!llldIstmgUls.hable from (1). With regard to (2) at least 
It may be saId that opium from this source is part of the 
home-grown supply, 

4. Another point which I may mention is that the 
opium falling under heads (1), 

Part of thA home·grown (2) d (3) . t II . d 
-'Uf,ply Axported to l'unjab " an . IS no 0. retamc 
n"t,ve States. for consumptioD.in our districts. 
" A very considerable portion of 
It finds Its way through any districts into the territories 
of t~e native States under the political control of tbe 
PunJab Government which are situated in the phtins. 
This transport is specially provided for by the Provincial 
rules. 

CULTIVATION of the POppy and PRODUCTION of Orlu~{ 
and POPPY-HEADS in PUNJAB DISTRICTS, 

5. The cultivation of the poppy is permitted (under a 
license taken out free of chal'go 

System under which the for each crop) throughout the 
~~~S~,"t!:d~ of the poppy is Punjab, except in the di~trict 

and parts of districts notod in 
H~.~~h~heGl~~::O~r ~~~;a~i the margin* (the old "Delhi 
Karnal and partofFerozepore. territory"), in 1V hich it has 

for long been prohibited. The 
total area under poppy cultivation has usually been 
from 12 000 to 15 000 acres; but there are really ouly 
five opi~m-produ~ing districts, viz., Umballa, Simla, 
Kangra, Shahpur, and Dera Ghazi ~han. In .the 
rem .. ining districts in which.th~ p!ant IS grown opmm 
is either not extracted. or If It IS extracted, only a 
small quantity of the drug becom~s availa~e ~o~ sale 
by licensed vendors, the re~t heIng su~reptItlOusly 
dIsposed of; and the produce '.e ?o.nsumed I.n the 8hl~P~ 
of poppy.heads (post), either IllICItly or after P!!,SSlD", 
through the h~nds of licen~ed vendol's. The cul~I:ator 
may eit.her dIspose of hIS poppy .crop ~ta.ndlDo to 
license holders, or extract the. opIUm hlInself, and 

. dispose of this or of the produce m the .shape of poppy
heads to licensed wholOllale or retaIl vendor~; but 
consumption of home· produce is no~ a pllDlshable 
offence. The home-grown supply of opIUm has, accord. 
ing to the estimates, varied from 1,200 to 2ci0og mai:'ts 
per annum according to the season; an t e

f 
W

h
? h 

consumption of post or poppy-heads, the sale 0 • w lC. 

is covered by the same licellse~ as t~at of opmm, I~ 
met from the area under poppy In ~r.t~sh dlstncts and 
adjoi'ning native States. '1'he cultIVatlOD 01 tho popp~ 
wa.e subject to au acreage ~uty a: the ;'8~~) of :h~; &~R 
acre throughout the Pl'ovlIdce l'~m 1&89 ' Under the 
system was first introduce up 0 t k' ~ to enhance 
present ruleR (1889) power has bede~ a. ~ of the illicit 
this duty up to Rs. 8 an acre; an In VIC l' t' 

. . T 'n connexion with tbe cu tlva IOn 
practIces pre, 0.1 ~ng I has been raised to Re. 4 an a?re 
of the crop, the uty uarter 01' an nere or fmctlOn 
(or Rs. 1 for e,:err q h'l in the five opium-pro
thereof) i?l 2.1 dlstrldc~; GW .' et as to which see para
ducing dIstrICts (an III u.lra, 
graph 9) it still remains ali R8. 2 an acre • 

Th . . d'stricts poppy cultivation i~ II-llowed 
6. us In SIX I at the old duty of Rs. 2 an 

Opium-producing di>tricts. acre (8 annas for e~ery qua~ter 
lIer area) In four entIre dlstncts 

of an acre ~.r t::aothers it is entirely prohibited. In 
and parts 0 . the acrea"'e duty has heen 
the rest of the 'pr(}'Inoe nt Notifications, No.100S, 
enhanced by punl~~!l ~~dNo~ 745, dated 8th Apri11891~ 
dated 20th Mal 4' re (Re. 1 for every quarter of 
to the rate of s·lerll~r:). Dealing with the first or 
an acre or imtha.le following details of area and prodllce 
theRe groups, b . ._ 
during the last 10 years may e gIven. 
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Punjab Excise. 

10~ IN1>IAN OP1UM comnsstoN ~ 

1883-84. 1884-85. 1885-86. 1886-87. 1887-88. 

DistAd. Produce of Produce of Produce of Produce of Produce of 
Area in Area in Arca in Area in Area in 
Acres. 

Opium in Acres. Opium in Acres. Opium in Acree. Opium in Acres. Opium in 
Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. 

--r-
Umball" - - 4,535 794 2,720 476 2,737 479 3,174 574 3,598 630 
Sbabpur - - 2,872 479 8,621 489 3,127 425 2,173 350 2,077 330 
KangM - - 1,843 250 1,651 224 1,326 117 1,419 173 1,538 160 
Dem Ghazi Khan 760 107 803 100 428 51 314 40 497 75 
Simla - - 295 12 247 19 188 14 320 17 222 15 
Gujrnt - - 385 16 442 20 229 28 159 7 132 7 

Total " - 10,690 1,658 9,484 1,328 8,035 1,114 7,559 1,161 8,064 j 1,2J'" 

---

----

I 
i 

1888-89. 1889-90. 1890-91- I 
1891-92. 1892-93. I 

-- ________ 1 I Average 

I I 1"- I Produce 
Di.trict. Iproduceof Area Area Prod lice of A;ea pro~uce.ofl A;ea rro~uc~of Area Produce of; per Acre in 

in I Opium in in Opium in lD OpIUm lD In OPIum In in Opium in i Seers. 
Acres. , l\-Ia unds. Acres. Maunds. Acres. i Maunds. Acres. Mannds. Acres. Maund •. i 

I_ I 
i 

I 
Umballa - - i 4,026 , 632 4,916 858 3,223 712 3,599 941 3,316 508 6 , 
Shahpur - - 3,151 

I 
473 4,005 840 3,535 707 3,946 779 3,213 642 8 

I{angra - - 1,946 247 1,662 236 1,773 232 2,001 209 1,294 96 3 
Dera Ghazi Khan 689 

I 
110 749 110 521 100 617 95 509 70 5 

Simla - - 247 32 261 19 253 21 255 24 182 8 2 
Gujrat - - 237 12 235 12 158 5 141 6 85 3 1 

--~, - --------
Total - 10,296 i 1,506 11,828 2,075 9,463 1,777 10,559 2,054 8,599 1,327 -

i 

DistrICt in whieh the poppy i. 
grown, but no opiu~ produced. 

7. With regard to the 21 districts in which the acreage duty has been onhanced, the 
following figures show the total area in acres under tho crop in each .of the past 10 

yeara:-

1883-84. I 1884-85. 1885-86. 1886-87. I 1887-88. 

-I. . 
I 5,028 3,625 8,208 4,128 4,023 

In the last Excise Report I described the state of 
affairs with roO'ard to poppy cultivation in those districts 
as follows :_P. Even allowing for the fact that the 
.. season last year was unfavourable, it seems to me 0. 

fair conclusion that the measures already taken have 
led to the reduction of this area within very limited 

.. dimensions; and I should not be Burprised if there 
" was a further contraction. Two or three years hence 
" it will be possible to speak with greater certainty on 
" this point; and in the meantime I 80m not prepared 
.. to reoommend the virtual prohibition of cultivation 
.. by a further enhancement of the aoreage duty. It 
.. would be II. mistake. I think, to take immediate action 
.. in this direotion, The more gradually 811Ch a. ohange 
.. is iutroduoed the less likely is it bo be felt alld 
" regarded as a grievance: 1>. • 

] n several of these distrl.ots the area under the crop IS 
really 110m inal. The details for 18\!2-93 are as follows :-

No. Name of District. 

--- --- -- ._-------
1 Lahore 
:I Jullnnder 
8 Amrit.ar 
4 11 oshiarpur -
5 8ialkot-
o Hnzara 
7 (; ujranwula -
8 Montgomery 
9 Gurdaspur 

10 llawalpiudi 
11 If"rozcpore 
12 .lhelnm 
13 ,Mooltan 

i Area in 
: Acres under 

Poppy. 

= I 
= I 
: J-

'-

, 
, 

I 

346 
275 
102 
87 
81 
66 
51 
44 
40 
29 
28 
9'1 
23 

1888-89. 

5,195 

No. 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
90 
21 

1889-90. 1890-91. 

2,630 2,578 

N arne of District. 

1891-92. 

2,084 

1892-93. 

1,258 

Area in 
Acres uuder 

Poppy. 

-- ------ -- --- ----- --~-

Ludhiana 
Peshawar 
Jhang 
Banna -
Kurn"l 
Muzuffarghar -
Koh;,t 
Dera Ismail Khan -

21 
17 
9 
5 
3 
2 
1 
I 

The total ont-turn from the area under poppy in these 
21 districts was in 1892-93 shown as 13 maunds. How 
much was illicitly oonsumed it is impossible to say. 

8. It may here be observed onoe for all with regard 
to figures of produce that it is 

No llnifurmity with a. oonsequence of the provincial 
regard to fil(1,",1. of te t' l' d' produce and price of ~ys m:co m,vo vmg any Irect 
home-~wn opIUm. mterferenoe Wlth the manufacture 

of the drug, or any direct taxation 
on it, t.hat there is no standard of quality, RO that in 
dea.ling with questions of ont-turn, price, &0, it is 
practicttlly impo~~ible to ~iye a.ny accurate information. 
ThuB in the Droballa distnct thewbolcsale price of opium 
last year WH,a said to be R~. 7 a scr, But or I'v.'ry sor 
purchased by the licensed vendors from the prodllcers at 
this prioe 30 or 40 per cent. is made up of impurities. 
while there is a considerable lose of weight by 
dryag,,; so that by the time it is refined RlId rt;!Ldy 
for s"le to the conSUnICI'8 it has cost R~, 12 or 
Re, 13 a 8<'1'. 
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9. In dea.ling with the questions of' flO. . cnltivation 
and tbe nmllufactm ' opium it 

Import'lnc(' . of t he is neccssary to kCD l' ~rou l' of 
~:::l:!t~~tl~go~_~,~lstrJCts districts dealt with inb'Taph 6 

elltireh" distillct from se dealt 
with in paragraph 7. In t,he latter we arl' 'ly PI'O-
ceeding in the direction of imposing a In ibitive 
aereage duty, while ill the forrrH'r things kl beell 
allowed to remain as they have beoD from tll first. 
The figures given in paragraph 6 will show th; ; the 
greater part of the home-grown supply comes fron the 
two districts of Umballu. and Shahpur. A consider. 1)le 
quantity is produced ill the Knlu sub-division of ,"e 
Kangra district and in the Rajanpur suh-division of 
Dera Ghazi Khan. 'I'h(' area llllder the erop and the 
out-turn of ~imln. a\'{' eonsiderable onh- with referonce 
to the sm:11l [;otnl :trea of that district (the total popula. 
tion is 44,642); whilo it; has pI'tleticalJy been decided to 
treat Gnjrat, like the> othel' distl'ictf< mentioncd ill 
paragmph 7. 

In. With regard to tll(':21 (listdctR ill which Clultiva

Q.nest IOn of' POPIJ,'
cultivation ill the (tl' 
dish'ids 111 "hil'll it i~ 
subject 10 fin l'l"IllanC('d 
acrea~t~ dut,v, 

tiOll is permitted snh.i,'ct. to t·he 
paymf'lll 01 an l'llhaueell duty, it 
will be ohser,ed thilt the area is 
marle n1> princilJally by the central 
district" of the province (Lahore, 

Amritsar, :-lialkot, .flilhmdur, Hoshiarpur). III an 
Appendix (II.) I have~giveu iJ brief historical account 
of the growth of thp jlresl'nt ~ystem. Here it will be 
Bufficient to state that until quite reccntly it had been 
the ellstom, from time immemoria,l, we may ~ay, for 
the ngl'icultural popUlation of these di~tricts to grow 
patehes of poppy for the purpose of supplying what was 
rf)quired for their own consumptioll awl that of the,r 
friends in t,he form either of OpiUUl or of poppy. heads. 
On such consumption there was, under native rule, no 
taxation a.t a11. while thm>(j waS no sort of restriction on 
the eultivation of the crop. Since annexation in If<49 
tht' only direct taxation has boen in the form of a light 
acreage duty. :M:oreover, although it was not contt'm
plated. that snch a practice should be reco~niHed, the 
crimillal cuut'ts of thc province held that under tho 
Provincial Opium Rules in fore" lip to 1889 consump' 
tion of his prodnee by a grolH'r W118 not all offence. 
'I'he existing opium rnle8 which cnme into fo]'c(' in Ifl8~1 
contained two important provili!ions, (I) distinctly for· 
bidding the cOllsumption by a grower of his produce. 
and making sueh "onsnmption expressly an oti'enee, and 
(2) giving the Local Governlllent power to enhance the 
acreage duty up to a maximum rate of Rs. b an aCre. 
The object of this latter proYi~ion wa" "to meet the 
" case "f those districts in which, although there is a 
" large area 1111(1('1' poppy clllti"fltioll. tIl(' prodllee oj' 
.. the crop is consumed by tho gl'Owors 01' otherwise 
" surreptitiously disposed of principally in the form of 
" po.;t or poppy-heads." Since the noW rules were 
passed in 188~) the acreage <luty liaS been enhanced to 
,Re. 4 an acrt' (or as allY are" less than a quartp.r acre 
pays the full d1lty fOl' u quarter really to Romething 
over Rs. 5) with resultK, s@ fat' as th(. area under the 
crop il-:! concerned, which havo been already described 
in paragraph 7. It seems not at all unlikely that the 
cultiv:ttion of' the poppy will, with the duty at the 
prei'ent rate of Rs. 4 an aere, be practically abanuoned 
at; unprofit.able_ In considering the question of poppy 
cultivation iu these districtH the circumstances referred 
to above must be kept in mind that the agrieultural 

• popUlation affccted (which is largely composed of Sikhs) 
have beel! for a very long time accustomed to grow the 
crop, and that they would certainly resent actual pro
hibition. The plan of "taxing out" thp cultivation 
appears to me to be a very safe way of dealing with the 
matteI', because it is gradual in its operation and at all 
ovent::; appears to leave an option. It is too early to 
speak with certainty; but (see the figures ill paragraph 
7) it seems very probable that, the result of enhancing 
the acreage duty up to half the maximum limit will be 
to leave a very small portion of the cultivation rom:tin
ing a few years bence. The necessity fo], proceeding 
gradually in such a matter in the Punjab at least, 
and of avoiding sudden change where the prejudices of 
a popUlation like that of onr Sikh districts are involved 
will, I think, be apparent. With reg-ard to the la~t few 
districts in tile li~t at the end of paragraph 7, these 
mi~ht at any time be in eluded 'in the list of districts in 
which cultivation is prohibited if it if' ('onsidered that 
anything will be gained by doing so. As to the others, 
I think it will be safest to respect the objection noticed, 
although it may appear sentimental, find to avoid the 
flPpearanc!l of giving otrenct'. 

1]. The object of this memorandum is tl< give an 
account of the existing arrange

ll,,,oa.rk. with rt'gard ment~ in the Punjab and an" 
to thl) opllln'-pro<!ncmg d . l' . '.' " districts. etallec dlScusSlOn WIth regard to 

possible improvements in thoBe 
arrangcments would be out of placc here. It may, 
howevel', he mentioned that Illany yeal's ago pxp(:ri
ments were made with a. view to seeing whether it would 
he possible to introduce the Bengal "ystem of a Govern
menl; monopoly. The result was at once to ellOw that 
that system could not be wOl'ked in the Punjab. 
Apal't from other considerations affecting the qnestions, 
and they are very m:tny, it may be noticed that the 
whole bu~iDess is 011 much too small a scale to make it 
possible to work a monopoly profitably, while the areas 
producing opium are far apart from each othel·. One 
peculiar fact I.bour. the Punjab opium that may he 
mentiolled ill this cOllnexion is its comparativcly vcry 
high cost of production. A grower or Ill:tnufaetlll'(,l' of 
opinm ill the Punjab could not sell his produce profit
ahly at :t lower ],1'i(1(' than Rs. 10 or Ri. 12 a ser. takiug 
the stalldard ot qnality of Government excise opium. 
Good ~hahlJ1n' Opilllll (Kaebkara) Iyill IIsuully fetch 
this }.irke. It is this fact that accounts for the result 
l;lmt Malwl" opiulll with il duty of Rs.3 a ser can com
pete with the homc-groV\tl drug. and in many districts 
actually undersells it. .Even excise opium, of whieh 
the cost price on iclsue from the factory is Rs.7-4 
would probably nt a wholesale price of Rs. 12 (or POl'
hl1ps eyeH Rs. ]3) compete ~uccessfully with that 
Jlroduced ill tl,e PUlljl1h. 

Another circumstance that may he referred to i~ the 
eompamtivo importlLnce of the poppy crop to the a~ri
cultnral population of the tracts in which it i!1 grown. 
It Illay in a sense be Baid to be their most. important 
crop, beeimse, although tho urea under pOPl'Y in a 
holding is usually very bmall, the produee is so vahmblo 
(Rs. 60 or Rs. 70 an aerc) and call bc converted into 
cash more readily than any other form of agricnltnral 
produee. It supplk~ in most eases the Clash reljuired 
to par the GllYCl'lllllcnt rOlenue dcmand. with some>· 
thing over for the expenses of the grower. As an 
i.nstance of the importance of the crop, the following 
maY bl' givtm. In 1889 n recommondation wa,: made 
by" the '·Loeal Government to bave the prohibition 
agains1 GaHiv .. tioll "hich had been (really by mi~take) 
extonded 110 n portion of the Karnnl district i·emoved. 
because it was fonud that the withdrawal of the per· 
mission h~d seriously affected the prosperity llf the 
tract (see letter, No. 331, dated 11th ]"ebruary 1889, from 
the Punjab Governmeut to t,he Government of India). 

Tt is certain that if any a,ttempt were made to enhanco 
the acreage duty in the opium-growing districts the 
l.lllrdell of the t'L,atioll would fall on the people who are 
least able to bea,!' it, i.e., the cultivators; ilnd no steps 
in this direlltion have eyer, so fur as 1 am awal'C, been 
eoutemplated. J\ 0 piau ha~ so far been deyiRcd of 
imposing a direct duty on the drug produc~d in the 
districts under reference, all the tu,xatlOn Lelllg taken 
in the form of a low acreage duty and of license fees, 
the incidence of the latter being, as will be seen further 
on v.cry high. 

12. The only other general facts with regard to tbe 
cultivation of the poppya.nd 

yroducors sell their opium the manufacture of opium 
direct to heensed vendors. that it seems necessary to 
mention here are that the cultivator either extracts thc 
opium himself or sells the .standing crop to a middl~
man. '['he cultivator or mIddleman can only sell hIS 
produce to a licensed (wholesale or retail) vendor, and 
this is the way that it comes into the market. 

OPIUM from KARHMIR and the HILL STATES and from 
l!'OREIGN TERRITORY to the WEST of the INDUS. 

13. There is a large import of opium 11roduced in 
Kashmir territory (Jammu) and 
the Hill States under the political 
control of the Punjab Govcrn· 
ment. This is favourably treatRd 
in the matter of taxatioJl even in 

K~lf,\~i'~ i:::Et:~~ firm 
St~tcs und from tho 
WBSt. of tho Indus. 

comparison with the supply of the ~ug mannfactured 
in our own districts for it is not subject to an acre(lgo 
tax and pays no import duty on entering our territory. 
.As already stated, proposals were submitte~ t? Gov,crn
ment in 1891 (by Mr. R. M. Dane, OffiCJatmg Com
missioner of EX(,lse) for imposing an import duty on 
tbis opium. ]\'[r. Dam: collected alld snbmitfed ~he 
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following stl1tistics of import from this source during 
the five years 1885-!l0 :-

Nlttivp States 
from which 
I III J.lortt'ld. 

Kashmi. 

~amb .. 
}[alldi 

Suket 

Nahan,. 

Rampn. B""hahr 

Theog 

Bal •• n 

.Iubbal 

Other Hill St"t". 
of Simla. 

Kalsi ... 

Tout! 

1885-86. 

711 

20 

30 

103 

06 

ft2 

11 

11 

Quantity Imported in Maund •• 

1~~6-87.~~87=~.1 ~S~89'_I~~~9n. 
106 173 

l!4 

23 

69 

5L 

12 6.) 

133 ! 142 

9 

3 

3-\ 

1011 

85 

12 

8' 

10 

38 

2'14 

78 

51 

171 

~ 11 ~ I ~ ~ 

-~-I~i~I~- 7: 
Mr. Dan,e, in his report observed" the opium grown in 

.. tbese States is claRsed at present as Punjab-grown, 
" aud there are, tberefore, no statistics available to sbow 
.. what becomes of it as distinguished from tbe local 
" produce when it passE's into 0111' districts." It will 
be seen that the quantity of' opium coming in from thi& 
source is very considerable. Rampur (Bashabr), Theog, 
Ralsau, and Jubbal are very petty States, under tbe 
control of the Deputy Commissioner, Simla. Iu these, 
at all events, and. so far as I am aware. in Kashmir, 
there is Il bsolutely 110 restriction ou cultivation or pro
duction. The produce of the four small states mentioned 
just above and of the other Simla Hill States passes 
thrvugh Simla, a large pruportion of it going dircct to 
Patiala and the other native States in the plainR; and 
the reml1inder, in the first instance at least, to our 
districts. 

Vith regard to Opi'lID .coming from independent 
territor! west of the Indus, it is sufficient to soy that 
t here is an occasional consignment of the drng brought 
iu from Kabul. Statistics recently collected show thAt' 
the extent of this during the 16 yoars 1869-85 was 86 
maullds. of wbich 60 maunds, however, came in during 
the single year 1882-8~. As a rule the impo:,t does 
not exceed 2 or 3 maunds per annum, and in many 
years there is no import at all. 

MALWA and EXCISE OPIUM. 

14. The quo8tion of the import of Malwo. opium into 
, the Punjab has alw:ay~ been con-

m!:,~·~H!nl~!~e ie:t. sidered by the Provmc~al Govern-
P ment as of very great Importanoe. 

'l'he home-grown supply has from the first beeu insuf-
1l.cient for requirements of the province (including the 
native States in the plains), and in addition to the opium 
comiag from the sources refelred to in the preceding 
pal'll.(praph thore was a large import from the Rajputana 
States (Malwa) and Nepal. Up to 1880 this was subject 
to no duty. }'rom that year tho licit supply from Nepal 
was cut off entirely. 'l'he policy with regard to the con· 
ditious under which the import of Malwa opium sinco 
1880 should be permitted may be said to bave varied a 
good deal apparently, according aB the views of the 
Supreme or of the Local Government have prevailed. 
There has always been a strong demand for this drug in 
our cis-SutJej (i.e, Bouth and west "fthe Sntlej) uistricts, 
and specially Lndhiana and Ferozepore, and in the terri
turies of the Phulkhian States adjoining. Up \u the 
passing of the Opium Act, 1878, and the framing of rules 
under that Act by tho Local Government in 1880 (Punjah 
Government Notification, No, 2, dated 3rd January 1880). 
Malwa opinm appears to have come into the province 
very much as Kashmir, &c. opium now does. No. 32 of 
the rules published with the above Notification. however, 
provided that a licensed vendor importing Malwa opium 
must pay to the opium agent at Indore or Ajmere 
.. the duty for the time being leviable on Malwa 
.. opium imported into the Punjab." In submitting 
the Excise Report of the year ISSl}-81, Sir James 
Lyall las Financial Commissionor, Punjab, made cer
tain remarks on tho effect of the chango introduced. 

The attention of Deputy Commi~Rioners had been drawn 
to the rule quoted above, " and espccially to that part 
.. of it which snbjected the importation of Malwa 
.. opium to a heavy duty ", (t~? full duty of Rs. 700 per 
chest, or Rs. 10 a ser), whlle the term Malwa opium 
.. had been interpreted as including opium grown in 
.. all States, b~longing to the RaJPutana Agency" 
(paragraph 22 of the Report). The re001l. of the chan<Ye 
was 0. general dislocat,ion of the provincial arrang~. 
!,?e,nts. .. The Financ!al Commiss~oner still thought 
.. ~hat the best. solutlOn of ~he dlfficulty lay in the 

Import ?f a hmlted quantity of Malwa opium into 
" the Punjab at r.e luced rateR of duty." This view was 
accepted for the hme, and" the annual import of 1 2no 
.. maunds of Malwa opium from the Indore and Aj~ere 
" Agencies on payment of one quarter of the full dnty" 
was agreed to (paragraph 12 of Government Renew of 
the :i!;xcise Report ror 1881-82). From the financial 
year ~8~5-96, however, this policy was reversed; and 
the pl'lvl,Ieged treat.ment of Malwa opium coming into 
the PunJab !fas Withdrawn. During the thl'ee years 
1885-1~8 thl~ ~ource of supply was practically stopped 
by the If!1~o~ltton of, the full duty of Rs. 700 a chest, 
and t~e hOlt lmportatlOn ceased, while a great stimulus 
was gwen to smuggling, and with effect from 1st April 
1888 it was f·mnd necessary to revert to the old arrange
ment.. A r~fer?nce to II. ~ap o.f the ~rovince will explain 
~>ur dlfficultles m conneXlOn wlth this matter. Not only 
lS there a long straggling frontier adjoining the Rajpu • 

, tana States, Alwar and Bharatpur, which it is practically 
impossible to guard efficiently, but we hl~ve inside the 
province the territories of Patiala aud the other Phulkian 
Chiefs inextricably mixed up wit}- our own. It bas 
alw~ys. been the re?ognised pol; -J of Government to 
aVOId mterference lU all matt!', s of detail connected 
with the internal administration of these States, so that 
when an illicit consignment of npium wa; safely acrOSE 
a few intervening miles of our territory and into that 01 
one of the protected States, it was beyond our reach. 
Alt~ough we ~igh~ ask for, and. obtain the promise of 
their co-operatIOn' lD the directIOn of checkin.. the 
illicit trade, the State authorities had really no interest 
in keeping it o~t, even if t.he:f did not actually connive 
at Itij lUtroduchon. Once lUslde their territories it was 
practically impossible to keep it out of our own districts. 
Sir JIlmes Lyall, in the Excise Administration Report 
of 1880:-81. from which I have already quoted,obeerved 
.. to check smuggling direct from R~jputana into the 
:: Punjab will. be difficult, while to stop smu~~ling 

through nstlve States dependent on the Punjab 
•• Government will be impossible." Some idea of the 
extent of the illicit trade in Malwa opium .lurin .. the 
period of practical prohibition may be formed from 
the occasional seizures of contrahand consignments. 
Thus the Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon in 1886 
made a seizure of upwards or 140 maunds of Malwa 
opium, of which the avowed destinations were in PatiaJal 
and Jind territory. I 

15. It is quite certain that the full duty on Malwll, 
Existinll "rrattgements opium (Rs. 700 a chest. or Rs. 101 

with. regard to )1a1wa a ser) is prohibitive fur the1 
opium. Punjab. This fact has now been: 
reoognised, and the policy has (I hope I may say per·, 
manently) been accepted ofallowillg its import at STIch, 
'" reduced duty as to put it on something of an equality: 
with the. home-grown drug. 'When Government nb8J.HI 
do~ed i':l 1888 the experiment of keeping out· Malw81' 
opmm. It supplemented the change widi a very im.! 
}lurtant measure. It recognised that the cis.::iutle'l 
~ative States were un~e~ the same necessity as oTIrselvei, 
III the ma~t,er of ObtalUWg a supply of Malwa opium ,I 
and p~OVI810~ was m,ade for tbis, the duty realised or 
~he ~pmm ~elllg credited to the. nlltive States importin,j, 
It. The eXIstmg rules (passed 10 1&l9) provide fur t11<1 
iml?Ol·t thro~gh the scales at.Ajrnere, where thc duty iI 
leVied. of oJllllm for the PunJab districts and the uatiVl 
Ststes at a reduced duty. Rule 28 is as follows :-" S 
.. many maunds of Malwa opium a~ the Government ci 
.. India ~ay determine may be yearly imported int 
.. the PunJab on payment of a dnty, herein-aFter calle' 
.. the reduced duty. of such amount per chest of HOt lbs 

or half chest of 70* Ibs .• as may from tillle to time b 
.. fixed by the Government of India and notified in th 
... Gazette of India.' Such opium, after deduction «1 
.. the amount which the Local Government may resel'1' 
" fol' import into the native States nnder the politioi:; 
.• control of itself, will be allotted annu .. ny by tJ: 
.. Finallcial Commissioner to the \'arious di~tricts .' 
.. the Punjab." The rednced duty has been fixed II. 
Rs, 210 per chest (Rs. 3 pel' Bel') ; and the maximum t1: 
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import into the provi~cc .is, during the currellt year. 
for import into our dlstn.cts 400 chests (701 maunds), 
for import into the ne.tive States. 150 chests (263 
IDaunda). 

16 The history of the policy of Govemment i.n regard 
. to excise opium is also II> varied one; 
Excise opium. but it Beems scarcely necessary in 

view of the relative importance of the t!'o suhjects to 
folloW' it in the detail in which ~ltllwa oplUmru.s been 
dealt with. The following descriptioll will therefore 
perhaps suffice. It was a;ppa.rently supposed that when 
the import of Malwa oplUm, except .at the full ~l1ty, 
was Btopped in 1885, it would be pO~8lble to ~ub~tltute, 
to wme extent st least, excise opIum for It .In con
sumption. BIlt there was never any great read~eBS on 
the part of the Bengal Government to furnIsh the 
requIred supply, and the price. at ~h~ch it was offered 
to vendon was too high to bnng It mt~ the market. 
The real cause of the inability of the PunJab vendors to 
pay as much (who\esale price) for ex<:ise opium a.s those 
in tbe North-western Provmces did not, 8tra~g~ly 
enough, occur ~ .a.nyone, ~z.,. that under the .pro~IDC1al 
system, as estabJlsh6d tbe lDO\denc~ of ta.xatlOn In ~he 
shape of license fees was 80 much hIgher In the PunJab 
than in the North-western Provinces. If the Punjab 
vendor who paid R~. i> in license fee~ was ~harged even. 
as Iowa price as Rs. 12 I> eel' for excIse opIum. he w~llid 
be contributing as much to the revenue (though he mIght 
not seem to be doing 80) as the North·western Provinces 
vendor who pa.id Re. 15 per ser for his oI?ium a.nd Rs. 2 
in license fees. Unfortunately attentIOn was only 
directed to the wholesale price oharged for opium. 
'I'his is Ilo matter to which IshaH have to revert later on. 
A supply of M ... lwa opium manufactured at the Ghazipur 
factory was for Bome years furnished to the Local 
Government at a price of RB. 10--8. Ilo ser, the opium 
being issued from the treasnries to retail vend.ors at t~e 
price (usually) of Re. Ii> a ser. The con8umptlO!l of thiS 
opium may be said to have been practica:l1y confined to 
thc districts south and east of the ButleJ .. The ma.nu
fa-cture of lIfalwa. opium at the Ghazipur factory haa now 
cea.sed, but under arrangements made with the Govern
ment of Bengal in November 1889, 200 ma.unds of 
Bena.rc8 opium manufactured at Ghazipur aTe supplied 
at A cost of Rs. 7-4. a. ser, plus freight from Ghazi. 
pur to the Punjab. This opium is issued to licensed 
vendors in the districts of the old Delhi division at 
B.a. 15 a. ser, a.nd a. limited qUILntity has been sold at a 
eomewba.t reduced price in 1\ few other districts. It 
IIhould be 'lxplained that it Waf! at first (through 'a. mis
apprehension, I think) considered necessary to manu
facture a special preparation of the Malwa drug for 
consumption in the Punjab. but this, like other deta.ils 
of the past, is really of no practical importance. Under 
the existing arrangement, then, which has been in force 
since 1889, the Bengal Government supply that of the 
Punjal;1 with ordinary excise opium up to a limit of 200 
mal1nds per annum a.t the usual factory price of 
Rs.7-4. a ser. This limit of 200 maunds hILS 80 far 
been found more than sufficient for the requirements of 
the province. In the districts of the old Delhi divisiou 
(Delhi, Rohtak, Hissa.r, Kamal, Gnrgaon) there is a. 
demand for excise opium, a.nd it can be disposed of from 
the treasuries there a.t the full price of Ra. 15 per COoke 
of a. reputed ser weight (no allowa.nce being made for 
discount, dryage, and the like), which i& the price 
charged in the North-western t'rovinces. Elsewhere 
in. the Puujab there· is practically no demand for it a.t 
this price. The experiment haa been tried at Lahore, 
aud one or two other places, of lowering the prices to 
Re. 13 a cake, but this is only a temporary measure, 
and it has had very partial·success. 

17. The following stacistics or the oonsumption of 
C~m.umlltionofMa\""""d()1 Malwa and of exoise opium 

eXCl8e oplllm. I (quantity in maundsi in each 
of t:he last 10 yeOors are given at this place in illus
tratlOn of what has been written in the preceding 
paragraphs (14--16):-

1883-84 -
1884-115 
1885-86 
1886-87 
1887-1l1l 
1888-89 
1889-90 
189u-91 
1891-92 
1892-93 -

Year. 

- ! 
= i - I 

lI1alwa. 

278 
445 

10 

96 
192 
386 
395 
4H 

Excise. 

SO 
12';) 
104 

9:3 
96 
98 

113 

A,s alrea.dy ~xpla.ined, the import ,?f Malwa opium 
dU1'lng the period 1883-1885 was perUll t.ted suhject t.o a. 
?-uty of Rs .. 175 a chest. During the period 1885-1888 
It was entirely stopped by the full duty; and since 
1888 it has been permitted, subject to a duty of Rs. 210 
a chest. The supply of exoise opinUl commeneed in 
1886-87. 

18. It ma.y be convenient at thi~ point to make a 
Incidence of direct cOIlll?arison bet~een the illei~e?-ce 

taution'on the v.rious of dIrect taxatlOn under e:ustmg 
clas ... of opium. arrangements on the various 
classes of opium whick have been dealt with in the 
preceding para!p'aphs. A licensed vendor is at liberty to 
obtain his supply from any oue of the sources mentioned 
that he finds it most profita.ble to do BO, the incidenoe 
of the license fees being therefore the sa.me on all sorts. 
On opinm falling under classes (2) and (3) (see para
graph 2), i.e., imported into our districts from Ka~hmil', 
the Hill States and from independent territory to thc 
west of the Indus, there is at present no direct taxation 
by us, and, so far as I can learn, there is none by tile 
allthoritim, of the Kashmir and native Hill States. 
Opiun~ produced in our districts Illay be said to pay in 
direct taxat,ion the acreage duty which is levied at the 
rate of Rs. 2 an acre; and the incidence of this comes 
to six annas or eiglLt aunas a ser. These are the facts 
tha.t really determil!-e the rate of. duty th~t we ~an 
impose?n Malwa opmm. and the pl'1ce at.wltwh excIse 
opium IS saleable. We find that there I~ a very con
siderable demand for the Malwa drug, subJtct to a duty 
of Rs. 3 a ser (as oompared wit~ six annas 0; e!ght 
annas a ser paid by that produced In our 0'Wll dlstl'lCtS) 
in consequence of the high cost of production of the 
la.tter. .A:ny considerable enhancement of the duty oYer 
this figure the home· grown supply being treated as at 
present, c~uld have bnt one effect, vi?;., that of driving 
Malwa. opium out of the market to a greater or less 
extent, and replacing it by the lightly ~,u::ed home.gr?wn 

. drug. Excise opium, the cost ,Prlc.e and carnage 
coming to about Rs. 7-8. pays lD direct duty. when 
Bold a.t Rs.15 a cake, RB. 7-8 .• a~d,. even where. the 
price is reduced to Re. 13. the IDCldence of dll'ect 
ta.xa.tion is Rs. &-8. 

CONSU!IU"J.'IOlf. 

Rom .... grown supply ~d total 19. The exci~e ret~n8 
l'Dnsumption in the provmce. show the production of oplUm 
'in our own districts during the la.at 10 years as follows 
(in maunda):-

Year. \ 1883~84.! 1884-85. \ 1885-86. \ 18~6-87'11887-811.11881H!9.11889-90·11890-9I.! 1891-9l!.! 1892-93. 

I 

p roduce - - 1,78'7 1,896 

1 
1,150 1,209 

~ explained in paragraph 8, no gre .. t reliance can be 
placed on these figures o.s showing tile acl;ua~ ollt-turn, 
because there is no uni.form st.tndOord of qua.ltty for the 
drag. '1'h810s8 of weight by dryage and by the process 
of refining to which the orude opium is subjected before 
8110le to COIlSllmera amouu ts to S"lQ1ethitlg between one 

Il 82310. 

1,2@2 1,5'" 11,117 1,818 9,083 1,341 

hali and one third. The same rema.rk applies to o{'ium 
coming from Kashmir a.nd the Hill Sta~es. It ~8 an 
. 'dent of our system that we can have no relia.?le 
~:~istiC8 of the quantity a.vailabl? for. consumptlon 

t in the case of Malwa. and eXClse opIUm where we 
h:~~Pa. distinct reoord of the weight and of tllo dest'llu.

o 
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tion of every ser which enables us to follow it to the 
consumer. AO'ain, as was pointed lIut by Mr. Dane 
(see pamgraph 13 above), we have no means of dis. 
tinguishing how much of the total quanti~y made up by 
the produce of our own districts and what comes in from 
Kashmir, &0. is retained for hmne consumption, and 
how much passes on to the native States iu the plains. 

\ 

Kind of Opium 

Of consumption in our own districts we hav~ IItatisticB 
that are to some extent reliable (absolutely so with 
re~ard to the Malwa and exoise drugs) of tho weight of 
ofclum, refir;ted for sale, which iii retailed to consumers. 
'Lhe follOWing are details (in maunds) for the last 10 
years:-

Year. 

consumed. 
1888.84.11884-85.11885-86.11886-87.11887-88./1888-89.11889-90.11890-91.11891-92.1 1892-93 . 

Excise - - - - - 80 
Malwa - . - 278 445 10 -
Other . . 867 746 1,147 1,106 . 

Total . 1,145 1,191 1,157 1,186 

Up till within the last four or five years, and espeoially 
during the period (1885-188B) when the import ofMalwa 
opium at a reduc~d duty. was stopp~, there was oer· 
tainly a very conSiderable consumption of contraband 
opium-not less than several hunnred maur;tds per 
aunum. 

20. The following is a classified statement of tho 
Di.tributirn of ('011. p~pulation of the province ~y dis· 

su,!,ptio,\ llY district. tl'l?tS a;D-d of. t~~ .c~n.s~p.tlOn .. of 

. I 1 129 104 93 I· 96· 98 113 
- 96 19:11 r 386 395 474 
965 995 1'1~1_9491 1,072 986 

1,094 1,195 1,435 ! 1,431 1,565 1,523 

last 10 years as shown in the excise returns. In 
giving these figures I would again repeat that it is an 
unavoidable incident of our open system of supply that 
we oan have no very trustworthy statistics of con
sumption. In the caso of excise and of Malwa opium 
we can tell the exact quantity going into consumption 
annually, but for returns of the consumption of the 
home·grown drug we must rely on the accounts which 
the licensed vendors are bound by law to keep. 
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No. 
\ 

District. 

1 Hissar -, - -

2 Rohtak - -
3 GllI'gaon - - -
4 Delhi - - -

5 Karnlil - - -

6 Umballa - -
7 Simla - -

8 Kangra - -
9 Hoshiarpur - -

10 .1 J ullundur - · 
11 1.udhHlDll> - -

12 Ferozepore - -
13 Mooltan - - -

14 Jhang - -

15 Montgomery - -

16 Lahore · · 

17 Amritsar • - -

18 Gurdaspur - -
19 Si"lkot - - · 
20 Gujrat - -

21 Gujranwala · · 

29 Shahpur - · -

23 Jhelum - · 

24 Rawalpindi · -
25 Hazara · -
26 Peshawar · -
27 Kohat - · 
28 BanDu - · -
29 Dera. Ismail Khau · 
30 Dua Ghlizi Khan · 
81 Muzaffargarh ,- · 

'rotal · 
~ 

- -
-

- -
-

-

-
- -

-
- -

-

- -
-

- -

-
· -

-

· · 

· 
- · 

. -
· 

- · 

· 

· -
-

- -
-

· · 
· 

· · 

· 

· · 
I 

INDJANOPltiM COMMJSSION: 

SUTJiHENT showing the CO)!SUMl'TION OF OPIUM of all descriptions in eaoh 

3 4 
1 

6 17 • 1 
8 9 

: 
Population (1881). Consumption 

Hindus 
Muhamma- Sikhs. and others 

Total. 1883-84. 1884-83. 18SS-86. dans. except 
Sikhs. 

~ 
1 

Mds.8. c. Mds. s. c. Mda.8. e. 
- 16~,708 19,043 479,036 660,787 23 80 0 !i831 0 26 19 9 

- 79,510 159 473,940 553,609 6 2 6 6 12 13 8 0 0 

- 198,610 127 443,111 641,848 6 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 

- 149,830 970 492,715 643,515 51 10 0 '43 13 0 38 23 0 

- 156,183 8,036 458,402 622,621 I 50 0 0 41 21 0 84 0 0 

- 3'04,123 68,442 694,698 1,067,2631 75 35 0 71 26 0 83 0 0 

- 6,935 202 35,808 42,945 13 0 0 7 0 0 9 0 0 

- 39,148 738 690,959 730,845 13 6 12 15 312 13 36 14 

- I 290,193 59,784, 551,404 901,381 41 13 0 47 lI3 4 58 OUI 

- 358,681 90,320 340,634 789,555 77 0 
01 

77 0 0 75 0 0 

,127,
143

1 
- 213,954 277,738 616,835 88 13 8 129 8 8 59 3 0 

- 354,650 211,321 767,190 171 35 0 200 0 9 166 0 0 181,219 I 
- 435,!j01 2,085 113,978 651,964 27 11 3 25 32 13 25 4 0 

- 826,910 1,477 64,90~ 39'5,296 Ii 39 12 " 34 0 5 30 0 

- 830,495 11,967 84,067 426,529 13 23 8 19 85 0 20 34 0 

- 599,477 125,591 199,038 924,106 115 0 0 87 19 15 109 25 0 

- .&13,207 216,337 263,722 893,266 98 0 0 97 18 0 107 24 (l 

391,400 72,395 3511,900 823,695 84 0 0 98 0 0 96 0 0 

· 669,712 40,195 302,241 1,012,148 24 0 0 28 0 0 33 0 0 

- 607,525 8,885 72,705 689,115 6 0 0 5 1 0 6 33 0 
{ 

- 452,640 36,159 I .128,093 616,899 89 17 0 34 9 0 26 
n :J " 

· 857,742 4,702 59,064 421,508 5 11 0 , 23 8 5 17 0 

- 516,745 11,188 61,440 589,373 12 0 0 12 0 0 10 17 0 

· 711,546 17,780 91,186 820,512 41 9 , 36 20 2' 47 14 0 
, 

- 362,264 1,877 19,390 883,031 6 34 1 ~ 22 7 6 34 5 

- 546,117 8,108 43,454 592,674 24 40 0 35 17 0 36 29 0 

- 169,219 2,240 10,081 181,640 4 0 0 " 0 0 5 0 0 

- 801,002 790 30,785 332,577 4 2,13 4 8 10 4 18 3 

· 385,244 1,691 54,714 441,659 6 14 15 5 0 1 1 22 0 

- 815,240 1,326 46,750 863,846 3 33 2 .. 7 9 5 11 13 

· 292,476 2,788 43,341 338,605 6 13 12 6 10 0 8 2 0 

---- ~·-I 
01\,190 37 1511,156 8218 • 10,409,307 1,120,259 7,198,654 18,818,220 jl'145 26 



DISTRICT of the PROVINCE during each of the last 10 Years (1883-84 to lil92-93). 

o 

, (. .·f . , 

10 
1 

11 , ,112' I III 'I 
,J 

f Opium in the Year. 

'I 15 'I 
I 

16 17 

Average 
Consump-
tion oftha 

1886-87. 1887-88. 1888-89. 1889-90. 1890-91. 1891-92. 1892-93. 10 Years. 
" , 

I 
, , 

Md •. a. c. Mda. a, ei Mda, '8. e. Mda, •. C.' Md, •• c.' Mds, a. c. Md., 8, c. Mda,8. c. 
19 2 0 17 24 0 1687 0 24 38 0 27 13 0 116 38 0 27 4 0 23 31 2 , ,0-

9 26 0 9 29 7 12 19 14 151411 12 20 0 13 32 0 15 4 0 10 36 2 

" 
, ; 

6 1 4 34 0 Ii 26 0 633 0 7 15 0 9 10 0 1028 0 7 2 'to 

41 0 0 48 7 0 5018 0 4880, 0 5.29 0 60 8 0 39 34 0 50 5 3 

4028 8 22 10 Ii 80 10 0 22 22 15 28 0 9 39 4 8 48- 89 8 35 29 4 

78 21 0 593. 8, 79 15 8 87 14 8 9423 0 126 7 0 134 12 0 89 2 13 

9 34 0 9 13 0 9 IS 12 8 18 18 ' 985 Ii 11 14 0 10 23 1 9 31 0 

15 22 6 17 2 10' 13 23 b 11 85 0, 14 b 0 14 113 0 13 9 0 14 8 4 

.-
68 38 7 4784 12 4828 0 711 33 13 n 22 0 76 37 5 5834 15 59 10 10 

77 0 0 77 18 0 7821 0 89 0 0 93 18 0 90 5 0 93 33 2 82 33 H 

68 36 4 7I 25 0 97 10 4 170 21 1 184 11 8 193 36 2 199 6 3 126 9 2 

181 0 0 130 0 0 ' 159 811 0 240 0 0 1162 25 0 245 34 0 222 19 0 197 38 8 

23 8 0 24 17 9 28 11 0 25 22 0 19 0 0 22,26 0 19 0 0 lI3 21 4 

5 17 0 5 30 0, I 6 31 a 5 30 7 6 10 6 6 4 7 4 32 8 525 15 , . 
15 20 8' 13 0 0 17 0 0 14 34 0 19 7 3 2034 7 2024 6 17 21 5 

106 14 0 104) 33 8 ; 10424 0 83 i 10 100 35 9 14~ 8 9 1 5 0 110 25 5 , , 
" 

113. 9 0 86 ' 6 " ,129 20 0 168 18 0 113 18 0 116 9 0 140 3 II 117 010 

, 
95 0 0 132 0 0 99 0 0 105 0 0 85 ''0 0 • 107 30 2 73 0 8 97 19 1 , 

" " 
38 0 0 40 0 0 41 0 0 60 0 0 

, 
48 0 (/ 

I 
53 0 0 41 37' 0 .((l27 11 

-, 

7 12 8 7 8 () ! 6 ~6, 1,3 II .t .l.J.( 9 32 II 9 16 0 8 15 6 7 18 14 
", '; ,\ ' 

llO M 18 30 17 6 • 30 II 2 32 25 10 34 34 8 35 25 0 35 26 0 33 35 9 
" 

" 
7 35 0 7 23 0 \;35 0 Ii II 0 627 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 . 6 17 12 

13 0 0 11 18 0 15 4 0 14 II 0 13 13 0 13 25 0 17 14 0 13 10 0 
I , 

41 19 1 ' 45 26 0 38 5 0 38 12 8 36 15 8 4024 0 37 25 5 40 13 1 

8 24 9 
, 

8 12 15 10 28 13 6 12 15 1085 .( 11 27 0 11 0 0 8 23 .( 

<' 

28 13 0 29 37 o , 80 2 I 27 20 0 25 0 0 24 20 0 24 0 0 28 24 13 . , 
6 0 0 5 15 0 .( 25 

! 
0 4 30 0 4.32 0 7 25 0 620 0 5 10 11 

s 1 .( 612 9 5 9, 4 4, 8 2 3 10 0 " 6 II " 18 0 412 8 

8 SO 1 10 14 5 II 8 10 . 11 1 • 9 o 10 8 88 0 7 27 11 8 15 12 

10 15 0 9 29 0 10 Ii, 0 19 88' 0 10 16 ,4 13 6 0 11 23 0 I 9 6 3 

i 8 0 0 828 0 7' 38 11 '139 11 8 2~ ~ .. 8 13 8 9 24 15 7 38 l.2 

.( 11)1.102 33 
! .,1 

, ,--",-. -----,--, 
't86 5 21,435 15 1 1,430 2

1
1,522 2! 4 1,366' 12 I ~: 1,196 1- 5 1,565 27 

I I I { 

ll'9 

ApP. IX 
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18 19 
Punjab Elei 

20 
I 

Average Average I 
Consump. consump-I 
tion per tion per 
100oftb. 100 of the Remark 
Popula- Population 
tion in in 1892-93 1 
Ooncea. I in Ounces. 

'----------

s, 

4'6' 4'4 

2'0 3'3 

1'4 2'0 

9'9 11'9 

7'3 9'2 

10'7 -\6'0 

29'U 30'3 

2'5 2'2 

8'4 7'5 

13'4 13'2 

26'1 39'3 

:';..,-9 ~? .. l. 

5'4 3'S 

1'8 1'4 

5'2 5'S 

15'3 17'( 

I 
16'7 18'0 

15'1 9'9 

5'1, 4'S 

1'4 1'4 

7'0 6'6 

1-9 1'8 

2'9 3'6 

. 
6'3 0'4 

2'8 2-: 

6'1 4'3 

S'7 2'" 

1'6 I' 5 

2'4 2'0 

S'2 3'7 

S'O 3'2 

- ----
0'3 9'3 , I 

03 
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In this statement the figures of population given are 
tho~e of the census of 1881, except in column 19, where 
the figures of the census of 1891 are taken. The 
annexed two maps may be of use as illustrating 
the distribution of consumption over the province. 
Looking at the figures of the first alld last years of this 
decade, it might appear that there had been a very con
siderable increase of consumption. This increase ig, 
however, 1l\orEl apparent than real, and is due prin
cipally to t& substitution of licit for illicit· consump
tion and partly also to more correct statistics since the 
creation of an excise department five Yl'ars ago. The 
best proof of this is, I think, to be obtained by a com
parison of the figures of the two years 1888--89 (1,196 
maunds) and 1889-90 (1,435 maunds). It is, of course, 
absurd to suppose that the consumption in Ludhiana 
incl'eased from 97 to 170 maunds, and that in Feroze
pore from 160 to 240 in 80 single year. In these two 
districts, which have always depended on M8.lwa opinm 
for the principal part of their supply, the reported licit 
consumption was only 201 mannds in 1887-88, during 
which year the licit import of the Malwa drug was 
practically stopped. The arrangement for allowing 
the import at the present.. reduced rate of duty came 
into force rather late in 18'88--89, and its full effect was 
not seen till the following yelLr, when the reported licit 
consumption rose to 410 maunds, i.e" more than 100 
per cent, It is quite clear, I think, that these districts 
will have Malwa opium; ILnd, .if there is no arrange
ment for a licit supply the drug will find its way in 
from native territory.;:As remarked by Sir James 
Lyall, it is impossible to keep it out. 

21. The high incidence of consumption in the Simla 
district is due to the' fact thlLt 

The .ame cont.inued. the census was taken at 80 time 
. (February) when the hill stations 

and cantonments which the district contains are 
nearly empty. Leaving it, therefore, out of account, 
the districts in which the consumption was heaviest are 
(average of 10 yeal's) ;-

Ferozepore 
Ludhiuoa -
Amritsar
Lahore 
Gllrdaspur 
.Tllllundllr -
Umhalla -

.l\~triet.. " 

- I 

Ounces per 100 
of Population. 

33'9 
26'1 
16'7 
15-3 
15'1 
13'4 
10'7 

These seven districts contribute 881,487 or nearly 80 
per cent. of the total Sikh population of ~he province 
(1,120.25P). A compa.rison of the figures In column 18 
with those in column 4 of the statement given in the 
preceding paragra.ph will show that there is a close 
connexion between the strength of the Sikh element in 
the population and the consumption of opium. Without 
going very deeply into t~is m~tte~, ~ may ex;press t~e 
opinion that the explanatIOn of thIS IS to be found III 
the fact that with the Sikhs opium-eating takes the 
},lace of tobacco smoking, in which their creed forbids 
their indulgence. 

22, Opium-eating is the almost universal. form of 
consumption. Thp use of post 

Form. of consumption. or poppy-heads infused . as a 
Opium ,smoking. drink is practically confined to 

thelSikhs and ordinary Jats of the 
central uistricts (Lahore, Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Sialkot, 
ancl Jullundur). The practice of opium-smoking (madak 
ami chandu) is of comparatively recent (and at all 
events in the Punjab proper, of foreign) origin. Except 
in the case of Delhi it may be said to have been in
troduced by down-country people (from thc North, 
western Provinces) coming into the province as 
sel'Vants and camp followers, and it never spread 
beyond a few centres in the neighbonrhood of canton
ment·~ or large civil stlLtions. When Government took 
up the qnesti,on of stopping the licensed sale of th~s form 
of the drug, hcenses were held at 15 places. The licenses 
were separate, but they were disposed of along with 
those for the retail of opium. Some doubts were felt 
by Government with regard to the probl\ble effect of 
closing the licel1sed shops; but orders were passed in 
1884 that licenses should not in future be issued in 
Delhi, Lahore, and Pesbawar, Tbe shops s·t Ludhiana, 
1"erozeporo, Gujrat, Gujranwala, Jhelulll, Hazara, and 
Kohat were closed from 1st April 1889; while the 
remaining five a.t Umballa, Amritsar, Sialkot, Rawal-

pindi, and Bannu were closed in thffollowing year, 
and since 1st April 1890 the licit ,alo' of the dru!!' in the 
form in which it is used for smoking ceased. It was of 
course to be expected that the practice would be carriflC 
on. 6ur~eptitiously, that is, the practice of smoking 
oplUm In company; and the place of the one lioensed 
shop ateach of the centres mentioned was usually taken 
by several private" chandu khanas." The difficulty in 
dealing with these is that if a few people meet on 
private premises to smoke opium, each contributing or 
using his own preparatioll for the purpose, and no 
payment being made, there is no offence committed. 
With a view to discourage the practice by ma.king its 
indulgence more difficult the quantity of the prepara
tion (madak or chandu) which could be legally possessed 
by a. person at one time has now been reduced from 3 
tolahs to 1. The follOwing remarks on the subject 
which apveared iIi the Government review of last 
year's Excise Report may be quoted; .. The reports 
.. rega.rding the effect of the measures adopted against 
.. opium-smoking a.re satisfactory. In suppressing the 
Of establishments in which, as a matter of business, 
" facilities were provided for those already disposed to 
.. smoke opium and temptations were held out to others 
.. to acquire the practice, and limiting to 1 tolah the 
" a.mount of any preparation of opium which a. private 
Of person may possess, we have gone as far as, in the 
" opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor, it 'is leaitimate 
" for a Government, and especially for a foreign Govern
" ment like Ollrs, to go towards repressing a vice of this 
Of kind. If, as has been suggested by some, we were to 
Of attempt to interfere with the smoking of opium in 
.. private houses the remedy would be infinitely worse 
" than the disease." 

LICENSING ARlI.ANGEMENTS AND RETAIL PRICE. 

23. Consumers of opium can onll obtain the drug 
from licensed retail vendors; 

Import and transport. ths 'latter get their supplies 
Licensing an·ano:ements. either direct from the producers 

(and in the case of excise opium 
by purchase from the Treasury), or through the medium 
of wholesale dealers. A licensed vendor (wholesale or 
retail) wishing to import M8.lwa opium must obtain a 
permit from the Deputy Commissioner of his district 
which certifies that he is authorised to import a certain 
quantity of the drug. On the strength of this he 
purchases the quantity required from the local 
merchants, brings it to the scales at Ajmere, where it 
is weighed- and the duty levied, and exchanges his 
permit for a pass which covers the import to his own 
district. In the case of home-grown opium (including 
tha.t coming from Kashmir, &c.) transport from the 
di,trict of purchase to that of vend is regulated by a 
system of passes. 

The following is a description of the arrangements 
for licensing vend. 

Lice4c'3S, for which a small fixed fee is charged, a.re 
Wbolesale v, _ '.. . g:anted by :Qeputy Commis
, • °UlUers .~o persons who purchase 

standmg crops from tho :,.~lt.;~o.jY>". ''1.' :xtract the 
drug, or to wholesale dealers who purchase t'piu= Qr 

poppy-heads from the cultiva.tors or the licensees just 
mentioned. It is through these wholesale dealers who 
can ouly sell to each other or to licensed retail vendors 
tha.t the produce of the opium-producing distrkts is 
for the most part distributed to the retail vendors of 
other parts. 

Two systems of licensing retail vend are provided 
Reta'l d for by'the rules. Under the first 

1 ven • (Rule 52) the numbll1' and locality 
of the shops in each district are fixed beforehand, alld 
tho license fees payable for the .right of selling at one 
or more than one of these shops is determined by the 
result of 80 public auction held before the commence
ment of each official year. The second system is that 
of farming the fees (Rule 59) i and under this the fecs 
leyiable in a district, or in pa.rt of a district, on 
licenses for the retail sale of opium may be let in farm 
for a term not exceeding five years. Under this latter 
system power is given to make such reservations or 
restrictions with respect to the gra.nt of licenses by the 
fa.rmer as may be thought fit; and in pra.ctice the 
number and sites of the shops are fixed by the Deputy 
Commissioner for the few districts where the arrange
ments are under this rule •. 

24. The following statistics of the number of licenses 
D.tails or the number or in each of the last 10 years Dlay Ii."""... be given. 
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No. Name of Ilismet. 

INDIAN I )PlUM COMMISSION: 

STA.TEMENT showing the NUllllEJI. of WHOLEl!A.LE and RBTAIL LICENSES for VEND 

I Population, 
1~91. 

Number 01 Wholesale Licenses including Licenses lor purchase of .tanding Crop. I 

Hissar 

I ~~I~LI~~I~~lm~I~~I~~ll~lw~I-~i 
--1\-------r-1 ---;---.......-----:-j----.--7-I----T----';---7--~-_._-I-

-I 776,006 - - i - -! - - - - - - i 
2 Bohtak-

3 Gurgaon 

4 Delhi-

5 Karn"l 

6 Umballa 

7 Simla 

8 KaD~a -

9 Hoshiarpur 

10 Jullundur 

11 Ludbilloa -

12 Ferozepore 

13 Mooltan -

14 Jhaog -

15 Montgom,)ry 

16 Labore -

17 Amritsar -

18 Gurda-pur -

19 Sialkot 

20 Gujrat 

21 Gujranwala 

Shabpur 

23 Jhelom -

24 Rawalpin:li 

25 Hazara -

116 Pe.h8.wal 

27 KoMt -

28 Bannu-

29 Dera Ismail Khan 

80 Dera GMzi Khan 

81 Muzatrargarh -

'I DIal 

- , 590,475 - - I _ _! _ _ _ _ _ _! 
668,929 

638,689 

683,718 

1,033,427 

44,642 

763,030 

1,011,659 

907,583 

648,7t2 

886,676 

631,434 

436,841 

499,521 

1,075,3i9 

992,697 

943,922 

1,119,847 

760,
875

1 

690,169 

403,588 

609,056 

887,194 

516,288 

703,768 

203,175 

372,276 

486,201 

404,031 

881,095 

96 

39 

69 

8 

5 

3 

8 

2 

2 

24 

5 I 

I 

201 

II 

31 

II 

, , 

81 

35 

42 I 

5 

4 

II 

2 

8 I 
I 

2 

20 

6 

13~ 

2 

36 

81 

26 

39 

5 

2 

\I 

3 ! 
20 

85 79 

2& ,I 

34 

: I 

28 

37 

5 

3 

4 
4 I 

8 

3 II 

1 

- I = 
8 I 

15 I 
2 

10 

3 

- 1 

2 2 3 

II 

-I 
32 27 I 23 

3 II 

91 

83 

88 

5 

2 

2 

3 

lie 

25 

81 143 147 

29 71 65 

27 95 70 

6 9 9 
I 

2 , 
2 

2 

4 

2 3 

Il 

8 14 16 

3 

II I 
\I 
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of OPIUM in each of the 1&9t 10 Years in the PUNJAB (1883-84 to 1892-93). 
-\pP., IX. 

I N umber of Retail LiooDse8. Ave~ 
Population 

il~!~'I~~I~«i-~I~-i~-I-~I~~i~~ Li~!!:!i~ Remark~. 

l~n-ru. 

Punjab Ib:ci 

I ! 

I 
--

I 
; 

87 58 79 69 42 38 51 59 54 52 14,523 
I 

13 13 

I 
16 15 16 16 15 IS 15 15 39,365 

5 5 

I 
5 5 27 27 27 27 ~6 

I 
29 30,406 

44 I 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 44 : 41 15,578 

39 39 39 34 33 37 41 48 48 43 ! 15,900 

81 81 81 81 81 81 73 70 79 86 13,965 

5 5 5 7 7 5 7 7 7 5 8,928 

5 5 5 5 107 107 108 1011 77 i7 

I 
9,779 

I 
55 55 55 56 55 55 56 56 56 56 

I 
18,065 

78 78 17 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 11,942 

1 2 1 91 .99 107 107 108 106 105 6,178 

2117 192 169 164 167 167 175 175 174 175 5,067 

108 \08 108 108 'nQ IOQ lOR lOR 76 76 S 308 

32 
I 

32 32 36 36 36 a7 38 39 

I 
39 11,201 

31 31 

I 
31 31 III 33 33 34 34 14,692 

135 135 138 138 I 138 138 135 134 135 7,966 I 

I 29 29 I 29 99 156 156 156 150 150 6,618 
, I 

31 

135 

29 

14 14 14 14 70 70 87 87 87 87 10,8~9 

13 13 1·3 13 80 80 80 80 80 SO 13,99S 

5 5 5 5 19 19 19 19 19 19 40,046 

65 67 66 66 66 66 66 &7 66 66 10,457 

3 3 a B 1~ 14 14 19 I 12 41,162 
',1 I 

.- 4 39 39 39 39 39 I 39 15,611 
~ 

3 

7 , 81 79 79 109 92 92 9,643 
i 
:-.3 75 75 80 26 26 24 21,512 

: 
4 : f 7 29 29 29 31 29 29 114,268 

7 ~ 1 l 

\ 1 2 1 9 2 II 1\ ·"61',7l1'" -

3 

[ 
\ 
I 2 9 9 13 13 11 11 811,843 

7 
i 6 31 81 31 31 81 lI6 18',100 

7 

3 

7 

i 
: j 4 46 47 54 54 54 54 7,482 

~ '~&I " , • ~ r,i~%.~~ - tii'" 63 68 6S 51 51 1,472 

=-=-=1 .. ", - 1-

1,8*9 1,910 1,901 1,785 1,780 11;799 

o 82S10. 
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These figures aTe ta.ken from the annual Excise 
Returns, a.nd the following explanation with regard ~ 
the increase in the number of retail licenses shown in 
the year 1887-83 and onwards isneccBsary. Previou~ 
to that year, it had been the practice in silyeral 
districts, where one pel'BOn had the monopoly of a 
number of different shops, to show him in the returns 
as. holding only one license for them all; and in fact 
he di,\ hold a single licen~e, which covered several 
shops. From 1~87-83 a separate license haa been 
given for each shop; and the returns of the llll!t six 
years in the abovo statement show the a<Jtual number 
of ShOpB licensed, while those of the previous fonr years 
show only the number of licensed vendors. in a good 
many di~tricts. Thus, in Kangra there were 107 shops 
in 1886-87 as well as in 1837-88; bnt in the fonner 
year the entry is five, because all the shops were in the 
hands of five licensee~. So also with Amritsar, Sialkot, 
Gnl'daspur, and other districts. In most districts there 
has actually been a reduction in the number of licensed 
shops in the conrse of the laAt 10 years. 

25. A vl'ry important point that has invariably, I 
may say, been lost sight of in 

Incidonc. of licpnoe fl'''' on comparing tho system in force 
con.UIDption. in the Punjab with that in other 

provinces is the comparatively large amount of taxation 
which is, under the existing provincial system, taken 
in the form of license fees. It is only by comparing 
the total amount of taxation that the drug pays before 
it comes into consumption, that a. just idea of the rela
tive merits of the sysrems in force in a.ny two provinces, 
80 far as the principle of minimum cOllsumption with 
msximum revenue is concerned, can be arrived at. It 
has repeatedly been objected to the Punjab system, 
practically without contradiction, 80 far, that it en
courages .. cheap opium." This is a matter that 
requires to be noticed in some detail; and I think that 
a closer examination of the facts will show that there 
has been a good deal of misapprehension with regard 
to them. Because the wholesale price of the drug in 
the Punjab is comparatively low, it has been concluded 
that the retail price is much lower than it ought to be; 
and the Teal incidence of the taxation haR been lost 
sig~t of. The statement on the next page shows for the 
last 10 years total amount of revenue derived from 
excise on the drug in Bengal, the North-western 
Provinces and the Punja.b. 



Reven"e derived during the Year of 

Province. Bead. 
. 1888-84·1 188'1-85·1 11886-:87.1 

I 

1888-89·1 1889-90··1 

1 
11892-93~ 

Remarks. 
1885-86. 1887-88·1 1890--91. 1891-92. 

I 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Us. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

License fees from retell B,18,065 3,23,611 3,22,871 8,35,909 8,76,688 4,09,679 3,83,365 8,g5,219 4,44,167 - Details of consumption in maunds for 
vend of opium. the last complete year (1891-92): 

Lower Provinces of Gain . on s.ale proceed& of 15,92,416 15,60,261 15,35,107 15,69,842 16,08,230 15.98,455 15,76,121 16,00,093 16,74,658 - - North-western Bengal. excIse OpIUm. Bengal. Provinces and Oudh. Punjab. 

Total- . . 19,05,481 118,83,932 18,57,978 i9,05,751 19,84,918120,08,134 19,59,486 19,95,312 21,18,825 - 1,006 I 1,704 I 1,666 
-

/ 

License fees from retail vend 
of opium. 1,15,712 1,22,217 1,27,488 1,26,591 1,81,658 1,42,98S 1,45,599 1,59,094 1,58,048 -

North· western Pro· Gaiu on sale proceeds of I 

vinces and Oudh. excise opium. 4,63,824 4,56,838 4,64,220 4,68,186 4,59,865 5,13,146 5,28,201 5,11,559 5,28,126* - *The amount paid on account of dis· 
count at the rate of Re. 1 per ser has 

----- ----~ been excluded from these figures. 

Total- . - 5,79,536 5,79,055 5,91,708 . 5,94,727 5,91.528 1 6,56,134 6,78,800 6,70,653 6,81,174 -, ---- ------.--
-

1 

\ License fees from retail 8,53,475 3,37,858 3,26,471 3,28,647 
vend of opium. 

3,12,818 3,17,687 3,24,284 3,48;528 8,48,055 3,119,147 

\ Gain .on s~le proceeds of - - - 13,598 23,160 18,588 18,189 26,607 28,694 31,996 
eXCIse opIUm. 

Punjab . . - Duty on MO.Jwa opium . 87,825 42,350 4,200 - - 9,625 29,400 47,670 48,615 58,380. 

Acreage duty - . - 41,195 84,786 29,238 29,972 31,794 40,560 36,806 86,681 86,404 28,210 
I 

I -
4,22,495 \ 

I I I Total . . 4,14,994 8,59,909 3,67,217 3,67,772 I 3,86,460 I 4,08,679 4,59,486 I 4,61,768 4,77,783 1 

I I 
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Thus the consumpt.ion in the Puujab pays more thnn 
double the taxation undor this hoa.d (Iioense fees) that 
the consumption in the ;s'ol·th-western Provinces does. 
and till recently it paid more thau was realised from 
this souree in lkngal. Taking the figures of the last 
complete year (1~IH-92) for the three provinces. we 
have the following result· :-
-----------------.-----

J 
'fotal Amount I Incidence 

p I,.; Consumll- levied in I of License 
ro{ .nee. tion in License Fees per 

· Sera. Fees. Ser. 

--- --- -- - .--'-'----;----

Bengal - - - - I 
North-western Provinces 

Punjab -

80,232 
68.156 

'62,627 

Rs. 
••••• 167 
1,53,0'8 

3,48,055 
and Oudh. _/ 

.. _ . _______ ._...1.--__ --'--___ '---__ 

So that the consumption in the Punjab pays an average 
of 5'6 per Bcr in taxation under this head as compared 
with 5'5 and 2'2 respectively in Bengal and the North
weEt.eru Provinc('s. The importance of this matter 
will be shown in the next paragrlf\.lh. It may Le 
mentioned that the reason for the comparatively high 
incidence of license fees ill the Punjah is to he found in 
the history of tIle origin of the present system (see 
Appendix II.). Under that system the taxation of 
opium has from the fir8t beC'n levied almost entirely in 
the form of license feos, while in other provinces the 
revenue has been derived mostly from a dIrect duty on
the drug. 

26. In the case of excise opium Government fixes 
. . . the wholesale price to be charged 

PI;~C:O~~ ~~~~f. opIUm at .the Treasll:ry .. For most of the 
opIUm of thIS kmd consumed in 

the P~njab t~e full price of Ra. 15 is charged. The 
quantIty sold In Lahore and two or three other districts 
at the reduced price of Rs. 13 has been small. The, 
price of Malwa opium ia usually Ra. 7 to Rs. 9 a ser on 
the spot, varying according to scason and quality. and 
with the Juty. ealTiago, &c. it costs the importer 
Rs. 11 to Ra. 1!.l a ser. Punjab opium without any 
dIrect duty except that on cultivation, costs at least 
Rs. 10 to Rso 12 a ~cr wholesale. It is in considering 
the price at which the drug can be purchased by the 
?onsumer t~at the importance of the subject dealt with 
In t~e p~ec~ding paragrap~ comes in. Owing to the 
heaVler InCIdence of the lIcense fees, excise opinm 
~ven if issued in ahe Punjab at a price of Rs. 13 a ser: 
18 actually more heavily taxed by the time it reaches 
the consumeI than the same opium for which the fnll 
price of Rs. 15 is paid by a licensee iu the N orth
western Provinces. Thus, when we issue opium at 
Rs. 13 a. ser from the Lahore Treasury the licensed 
v:endor has to pay Rs. 1:3 as the price and Rs. 5-4-.1 i.1l 
hcense fees, a total of Rs. 18-4,..:3; the correspondin (Y 

figures for the North-western Provinces being Rs. 15 
and Rs. 2-3-:3, tota.l Rs. 17-3-3. For all the districts 
(th.e first five in the s·~tement below) in which opium 
IS Issned at the full }>l'Ice of Rs. 15 a ser the incidence 
of price + license fees is upwards of Rs. 20 a ser. 
'l'hc retail price charged to the consumers is determined 
by (1) the wholesale price which the vendor has had 
~ pay, and :2) the amount that he has to pay for his 
hcense. There is enough competition for the licenses 
in most places to keep down the rate of profit which 
the vendor derives from the business. 

The annexed statement, taken from the annual Excise 
Returns, shows for each district in the province the 
incidence in 1892-93 of the license fees, wiTh the 
wholesale and retail prices cha~ged.:-

STATEMENT showing the INCIDENCE of LICENSE FEES on OPlUlI. with the WHOLESALE and RETAIL PRICES 
during the yEA]!. 1892-93. 

I c.m .. m,';,·1 "'~d 00 I ",,"'.~ of Wholesale Total Cosl. Retail Price Division. District. of Opium account of License Fees Price per Ser. per Ser. I in Sera. I Lioense Fees. 'per Ser. per Ser. 
I 

Rs. Rs. a. p. RB. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

r 
Bissar - - - 1.08' 9,579 8 13 5 15 0 0 23 13 5 16 10 0 
Robtak - - 604 4,222 6 15 10 16 0 0 21 15 10 23 0 0 
Gurgo.on - - - 428 3,642 8 8 2 16 0 0 23 8 2 25 0 0 

Delhi - -1 
Delhi - - - 2,394 16,000 .; 10 11 15 0 0 21 10 11 21 • 0 
Karnal - - - 1.1/60 11.953 6 1 6 14 0 0 20 1 6 25 0 0 
Umballa - 5,372 23,820 4 6 11 7 0 0 11 611 12 0 0 
Simla - - 423 4,470 10 9 0 11 0 0 21 9 0 22 13 9 

r Kungra - - 529 6,775 12 13 0 11 0 0 23 13 0 22 0 0 

-t 
. Hoshiarpur - - 2,355 14,144 6 0 1 12 0 0 18 0 1 28 0 0 

Jullunder Jllllundur - - 3.763 18,041 4 12 11 10 14 5 15 11 • 16 8 0 
Ludhiana · - - 7.966 16,159 2 0 5 13 0 0 15 0 5 17 5 .4 
}<'erozepore - - 8,899 40,410 • 8 8 10 15 0 15 '1 8 15 11 0 

-{ 
Mooltan . - 760 16,900 22 4 0 16 0 0 38 4 0 35 0 0 
Jhang - - - 192 2,129 11 8 5 11 13 9 22 15 2 23 0 3 
Montgomery - 824 4,583 5 9 0 13 4 0 18 13 0 20 6 0 Lahore - Lahore - - - 5.925 81,228 5 4 3 12 12 0 18 0 3 19 0 0 
Amrits&r - · 6,604 31,995 5 11 • 10 3 10 16 - 3 • 18 0 0 
Gurdaspur - - · 2,921 15,465 5 4 9 11 10 8 16 15 5 16 • 7 

{ 
Siiilkol - - 1.677 12,263 '1 5 0 12 0 0 19 5 0 20 0 0 
Gujriit - - - 335 2,864 7 o 10 12 8 0 12 8 10 20 0 0 

Rawalpindi- Gujranwala - - 1,429 8,379 5 13 9 12 8 0 18 5 9 20 0 0 
Shahpur - - - 280 1,290 4 9 9 III 0 0 16 9 9 18 0 0 
Jhelum - - 69. 3,110 • 7 8 12 0 0 16 ,7 8 20 0 0 
Rawalpindi - - 1,505 20,400 13 311 13 0 0 16 811 29 0 0 

-{ Hazara - - 440 4,545 10 5 3 18 0 0 23 5 3 30 @ 0 
Peshawar Peshawar - - · 960 10.464 80 14 5 13 0 0 23 14 5 27 0 0 

KoMI - - - 260 3,120 12 0 0 14 0 0 26 0 0 28 0 0 

{ 
Hannu · - - 178 2,710 15 8 7 14 0 0 29 3 7 32 0 0 

Dernjat- Dero Ismail Khan - 308 6.880 22 6 6 12 5 0 34 11 6 33 2 2 
Dcra Ghazi Khan - .63 7,177 15 9 0 10 4 0 25 12 0 29 0 0 
Muzuffargarh - - 385 5.070 13 2 8 16 0 0 29 2 8 36 0 0 

I Total - - 60,907 8,69,282 5 14 4 1111 5 17 9 9 18 14 4 

--
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The figures of the important district of Umballa are 
vitiated by the fact that the wholesale price shown is 
that of crude opium. Taking the standard of excise 
opium, the wholesale price there is certainly not less 
than Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 a ser; but I have left the figures 
as ther appear in the Excise .R~turn~. . . 

Ap"art from the above statIstIcs, the recognIsed prlCe 
of opium, what is actually charged for the drug as sold 
by the licensed vendor i~ usually 4. ann~ or 5 anna~ a 
tolah (i.e., Rs. 20 to Rs. 2<> a Her) except 1D the frontier 
districts, where it is higher. I doubt if inquiry bt any 
ordinary license~ shop in the province w~ll show ~~a~ it 
iR lower than thIS, unless here and there lD the VICIDlty 
of native territory. where the price is forced down by the 

comp~titi(:lll of the vendors in that. territory. It is by APPo 1. 
such mqUlry, rather than by calculahon" hkethosc given 
above, that the price actually charged to consumers Punjob E, 
can be ascertained. If a purchaser as ks for a ru pee'R . 
worth of opium he will in most districts get 3 or 4. tulahs 
according to the extent of the competition in the 
neighbourhood; but sales are u.ually 'of vcr}' willut" 
quantities, and the price charged is then a "Qod de"l 
higher, at the rate, probably, of 2! tolahs for the rUjJce 
(Rs. 30 a ser). In the frontier districts, Ilud in one 
or two others where there is keen competition for 
the monopoly, and the incidence of license fces is 
consequently high, retail prices are also a gOO(! deal 
higher. 
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1 
1 

2 
\ 

- kame of District. 

I 
I 
i 

1 I Risor - - -
2 Rohlak - - -

1I Gurgaon - . 

4 Delhi - - -
5 Karnal - - -
6 Umballa - - -

7 Simla - - -

8 Kaugra - - -
9' Hoshiarpur - -

10 Jv.llundur - - -
11 Ludb.iana - -
12 Ferozepore - - -

13 Mooltan - - -
14 Jhang - - -
15 Montgomery - -
16 Lahore - - -
17 Amritsar - -
18 Gurdaspur - - -

19 Si"lkot - - -
20 Gujrat - - -

2i Gujranwala - -

22 Shabpur - - -
lI3 Jhelum - - -
24 RAwalpinui - - -
25 Hazara - - -
26 Pe.hawar - - -
27 Kohat - - -
28 Bannn - - -
29 Dera IImail Khan - . 
30 Dara Ghbi KhaD. -

31 MuznlI •• rgarh 

1'01,,) - -

INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSION: 

ANNEXURE 

STATEMENT giving DETAILS of CONSUMPTION of OPIUM, REVENUE d~rived 

3 
.1 

4 I 5 I 0 

1 
7 ! II I !I I 10 

Population (Census'189l). Consumption of Opium (in Sers). 

Hindus &,lid 
Muhamma- Sikhs. 

others Total. M.awa. Excise. Other. Total. 
dans. except 

Sikhs. 

199,010 22,151 554,845 776,006 - 874 ~no 1,084 

85,515 154 504,806 590,475 - 604 - 604 

209,931 109 458,896 668,929 - 428 - 428 

149,741 382 488,566 . 638,689 273 1,080 1,041 2,394 

171,712 8,037 503,969 683,718 614 121 1,225 1,960 

300,856 93,679 ~38,892 1,033,427 3,035 - 2,337 5,372 

7,152 517 36,973 44,642 - - 423 423 

39,709 1,461 721,860 763,030 - - 529 529 

328,668 70,709 612,282 1,011,659 - - 2,355 2,3;'5 

413,469 110,790 383,324 907,583 1,023 - 2,730 3,753 

126,687 1'1,603 ~80,432 648,722 I 5,558 - 2,408 7,966 

'04,977 226,361, 255,338 886,676 5,115 15 3,769 8,899 

503,962 2,832 124,640 631,43' - - 760 760 

344,433 3,941 88,467 436,841 - - 192 192 

361,923 16,032 121,566 499,521 I - 332 492 824 

645,083 152,023 278,273 1,015,379 - 421 5,504 51923 

452,237 5161,452 :179,008 992,697 3,342 - 2,262 5,604 

4!.9,039 85,837 399,046 943,922 - - 2,921 2,921 

685,342 49,8751 384,633 1,119,847 - - 1,677 1,677 

669,347 19,018 i2,510 760,875 - - 33a 335 

475,49' '5,316 169,359 690,169 - - 1,429 1,429 

417,661 9,777 66,150 493,588 - - 280 280 

542,645 15,169 51,242 609.056 - - 694 694 

768,368 27;470 91,356 8~7,194 - 400 1,105 1,505 

488,453 3,609 2-&,226 516,268 - - 440 440 

654,443 9,125 40,'.!00 1 703,768 - 5140 720 960 

187,661 4,474 .11,040 203,175 - - 260 260 

337,269 1,069 33,945 372,276 - - 178 178 

420,189 2,840 63,172 486,201 .. - - 308 30t! 

349,587 1,424 53,020 404,031 - - 463 463 

327.727 2,715 50,653 381,095 - - 385 385 

- .-----
1l,G2t1,290 1,389,93·1 7,842,689 20.860,913 18,960 4,515 37,432 60,907 

I . 

-
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A. 
from it, &0., in each DISTRICT of the PUNJAB during the Year 1892-3. 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Revenue. Licenses. I 
Numbet of Av~~ --------~--------.------~--------~----~I 

Wholesale , I Population j 
!-i""o~es, i Number of pe~ Retail 
mclndlUg Hewil. I LIcense. 

Purchase of I 
~·;tanding 
C'·opo. 

131 

33 

59 

8 

2 

i6 

92 

27 

3 

52 

15 

22 

41 

43 

86 

5 

77 

56 

76 

105 

175 

76 

39 

34 

135 

150 

87 

80 

19 

66 

12 

39 

92 

24 

29 

3 

11 

26 

54 

51 

14,923 

89,865 

80,406 

15,578 

15,900 

13,965 

8,928 

9,779 

18,065 

11,942 

6,17·8 

5,067 

8,308 

11,201 

14,692 

7,966 

6,618 

10,849 

13,998 

40,046 

10,457 

41,162 

15,617 

9,643 

21,512 

24,268 

67,725 

83,843 

18,700 

7,482 

7,472 

License 
Fecs. 

R •. 
9,579 

4,222 

3,642 

16,000 

11,!61 

24,475 

4,583 

7,070 

14,184 

18,041 

16,159 

39,960 

16,910 

2,129 

4,588 

80,668 

82,075 

15,470 

12,268 

2,369 

8,200 

1,663 

8,110 

20,405 

4,545 

10,464 

3,120 

2,710 : 

6,880, 

7,312 

5,085' 

359,147' 

Duty on 
:r.t"lw .. 
Opium. 

R •. 

'840 

1,890 

9,345 

3,150 

17,115 

15,750 

10,290 

58,380 

R •• 
6,773 

~ 

4,812 

3,317 

8,370 

938 

86 

1,909 

2,111 

2,300 

1,380 

31,996 

Other 
Item •• 

3 

2 

3 

2 

;; 

15 

Remarb. 
Total. 

9,034 

6,962 

25,210 

14,089 

33,820 

4,583 

7,07(1 

14,184 

21,191 

33,274 

55,798 

16,913 

2,129 

6,4~9 

32,779 

42,365 

15,470 

12,268 

S,3H 

8,200 

1,663 

S,lll) 

4,545 

11,844 

3,120 

2,710 

6.880 

7,312 ' 

5,085 

449,538 

"

---8;-1 1,7S0 11,799 
--..:----_____ -'-1 ____ .!... ____ --'-___ ~ ____ ., _______ . _____ . _!. ____ _ 

T. GORDOS W Af.KER, .. - . ..... 
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ANNEXURE B. 

RISTOIUCAL SKETCH of the SYSTEY of EXCISE on OPIUY 
in the PUNJAlI. 

1. Before annexation there was no interference of 
any sort with the cultivation of the poppy or the manu
facture and consumption of opium. On annexation 
(18<\9) the Board of Administration made the first 
attempt at taxation by disposing to farmers of the 
monopoly of retail vend over fixed areas, the producers 
being allowed to sell to none but the farmers. In 1853 
a proposal was started to substitute for this system of 
taxation by license fees the levy of an acreage duty on 
poppy cultivation at the rate of Rs. 2 an acre, the 
grower being allowed to dispose of hi~ produce as he 
liked, i.e. direct to consumerA. Th1S proposal was 

" carried into effect by Mr. Oust in 1860, the system being 
applied to the four divisions (as then constituted) of 
Umballa, Jullundur, Amritsar, and Lahore (except the 
hill districts of Simla and Kangra). 

2. The original object of the acreage system was 
either lost sight of or abandoned. It was later on 
decided that free sale was not the intention, but that 
producers must sell to the licensed vendors (bee Punjab 
Government Notificlttion, No. 58, dltted 17th April 
1869). From that time the system has been a com
bination of cultivation, subject to an acreage duty and 
taxation by means of license fees. 

3. In 1873 new opium rules were introduced by the 
Punjab Government, and they perpetuated the system, 
as above described, of an acreage duty combined with 
license fees. The acreage system was (Rule 2) extended 
to the whole province except the Delhi and Hissar 
divisions (as then constituted). 

4. The home-gro"wn supply of the Punjab was ap
parently never .Bufficient for the requireI?ents of the 
province; and It was supplemented by lmpo~t from 
Nepal, the Rajputana States, M?,l.wa, KashmIr, and 
the native States under the pohtlCal cOlitrol of the 
Punjab Government. On thi~ !mport there. was no 
restriction. From 1880 the hOlt Import from Nepal 
was n,bsolutely ~topped, and that of Malwa opium prae
ticnlly SO by suojccting it to the payment of the full 
duty of Rs. 700 per che"t. or Rs. 10 a seer (see No. 32 
of the rules paRsed in 1880). 

5. During the period 1880-1888 there has been ~ go?d 
deal of nncertainty, and several changes of polIcy m 
regnrd to the sources from which the home supply 
should be ~ul'plemented. The alternatives were (1) 
Malwa opium at a reduced duty, and 52) Government 
excise opium from the Bengal factorlOs, and the un
certainty is scarcely Rurprising, as the Local Govern
mf'ut had to feel its way in the matter. From 1880 to 
1885 the import was permitted of Malwa. opium at the 
reduced duty of Rs. 175 a chest (Rs. 2- 8 a ser) up ~o 
a maximum of 1,200 maunds per annum. In 1885 th1s 
arrangement was "topped, and a trial was given to the 
piau of substituting excise opium. From 1888 the pre
sent arrangement was introdu~ed. This is a comb~na
tion of the two plans, i.e., the Import of Malwa opIUm 
up to a fixed limit per annum (400 ~hes~s or, r~)Ughly, 
700 maunds iri 1892-3 for consumptIon In PnnJab dls
tricts) was permitted at the reduced duty of Rs. 210 a 
('hest (Rs.3 a f;(.1"); while the Bengal GO\'~rnment agreed 
to supply up to 200 ll111nnd~ of cxci~e opium at the usual 
cost price of Rs. 7-4 a Bel'. 

6. A good deal of misapprehension has been shown 
in the discussiolls with regard to the policy of the Local 
Government in respect of excise and Malway opium; 
Ilnd this soems to have arisen principally !'rom losing 

sight of the facts stated in the above ontline as to the 
origin and history of the system. The Local Govern
ment has always looked for its revenue to the license 
fees rather than to direct taxation on the drug. The 
system of taking most of tho taxation in this form had 
become firmly established, i.e .• a comparatively low 
wholesale price of opium, with comparatively high 
taxation in the fgrm of license fees. The following 
illustration of the misapprehension entertained with 
regard to the provincialsystem may be given. In 188G 
the finanoe committee write in their report of the 
provincial system in the following terms:-

"While Government can supply opium to consumers 
who are willing to pay Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 a ser for it, it is 
clearly a fiscal loss to sup-ply the Punjab consumers with 
opium at half the price. ' 

There never was any question of supplying the con
sumers with opium at Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 a aero That was 
the highest wholesale price that the licensed vendor 
would then, it was supposed, pay fnr excise opium, 
because he had to pay in addition such a large amount 
in licensed fees. The actual retail price was little, if at 
all, helow that prevailing in the North-wc>stern pro. 
vinces (it was actually Rs. 22 in. 1885-86, and Rs. 24 in 
1886-87); only more of the taxation was under the 
established system taken in the form of license fee. 
Thus:-

Wholesale Inciclenee of Total 
Year. Price per License ~'ee8 Taxation per 

Ser. per Sel". Sel". 

Rs. a. p. Rs. B. p. 
, 

Ra. B. p. 
1885-86 - - 10 0 0 7 0 0 

I 
17 0 0 

1886-87 - - 13 8 0 6 12 0 20 4 0 

7. The opium rules of 1873, referred to in paragraph 3 
above, remained in force till 1880, when new rules, 
framed under the OpiuUl Ac~ of 1878, were introduced. 
While dealing with the sources of supply from outside 
the province, in the manner described in paragraph 4, 
these rules left the arrang'ements with regard to opium 
produced in Punjab districts as they were. The rules 
of 1880 contained some grave defects, the most im
portant being that which was discovered by the criminal 
courts, that it was no offence for a producer to consume 
his own opium. It was found that, althongh large 
areas were cultivated with poppy ill the central districts 
(Lahore, Amritsar, Gurdaspur, and one or two others), 
litt.le or some of the prodnce found its way into the 
hands of the licensed vendors, being consumed by the 
growers, or surreptitiously disposed of by them. After 
a good deal of discussion the existing rules were finally 
pa~sed in 1889. These removed the defect with regard 
to consumption by producers, making' it expressly an 
offence, and prohibiting disposal otherwise than to 
licensed vendors, while at the same time power was 
taken "to enhance the aoreage duty which had hitherto 
remained at the rate originally fixed of Rs. 2 an acre 
up to a maximum of Rs. 8 an acre. The object of this 
provision was to enable Government\to deal with the 
culti{"ation in those districts where consumption by 
produoers and other illicit pra.ctices were most rife. The 
steps taken in this direction are described in the body 
of the memorandum. ' 

(Signed) T. GORDON WALKER, 
Commissioner of Excise. 

ANNEXURE C. 

COPT of a LETTER, No. 265, daterl 10th May 1887, 
from GoVERNYENT, PUNJAlI, to the GOVERNMENT of 
INDIA. 

No. 265. dated Lahore, the 10th May 1887. 

From W. 11{' .YOUNG, Esq., Secretary to Government, 
Punjab. to the SFCRF.TUlY to the GOVERNMENT of 
INDIA. Foreigu Department. 

Ir. continuation of my telegram, No. 283, of the 23rd 
instanti. I am desired by t~e Liflutenant-Govl'rnor to 

address you on the subject of opium arrangements in 
the Punjab. The consideration of the Ajmere Opium 
Rules could not be eonveniently separated from the 
more general question of the opium system which 
should, at least for the present, be adopted in this pro
vince; aud this qu~stion is largely, if not mainly, a 
political one. 

2. This general questIon has also been for a. good 
many months an open one. In former years the Pun
jab nsed to obtain part of its snpply from Nepal lIud 
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native States to the south and ea5t of the province, but 
both of these sourees were closed by the proceedings of 
1878 to 1880, which resul~ed in the prohibiton of ~he 
import and transport ~f opIUm r!o.~ Nepa.l and the 1m· 
position of the pradICally l>rohlblhve duty of Rs. 700 
per chest on the opium of Rajpiirona an~ Central In~ia. 
It was at first intended to meet the reqUlrements whlCh 
cultivation in the Pnnjab could not supply by ob.tain. 
ing opium from th<: Gha.z~pur factory. Bll~ experlenc::e 
showed that the pr~ce whwh could be obtamed for th~s 

. article in the Pun.Jab was very much ~elow what It 
would fetch in the Calcutta market or If exported to 
China' and on this and other grounds, more particularly 
becaus'e it was feared that, unless the duty of Rs. 700 
per chest were reduced, opium would be smuggled into 
the Punjab from the Uajputana States to the south of 
the Punjab border, th~ Government of India it;l August 
1~81 agreed to permit as a tempor~ry me~snre the 
import nnder proper safeguards, of Malwa opIUm up to 
1,200 ~aunds a year, on paym~nt of one.~ourth of the 
prescribed duty or Rs. 175 a chest, that IS, Rs. 2·8 a 
ser. A report was required upon this experim~nt and 
furnished in January 1884. It was then deCIded to 
p;ive up the .q~arter .duty system ~n~ to reve~t to t~e 
plan of obtalDlDg Oplll~ from Ghazlpur. DI!D-c~ltIe~ 
again arose about the prwe; and Sir Charl~s A~t?hlson, 
when inquil'ing last.Bummer as ~o t~e d~slrablhty aI!'d 
possibility of extending the.cI?-ltlvatlOn ot the poppy in 

the Punjab, recorded the opllllOn that the arrangement 
for the lurchase ot' opium fram the Ghazipur factory 
appeare to have in it elements of failure. The subject 
attracted the att<:lntion of the finance committee, who 
have wade ccrtain proposals which will be n~tic~d be.l~w. 
Finally, in May, J unp, and July last the active lllqmnes 
of Mr. Maconachie, the Deputy Commissioner or Gur. 
gaon, established the fact that re.cently an extensive 
opLUm trade had been secretly carrIed on between parts 
of the J eYPol'e State and certain porti~,?s of Pa~i{tla and 
J Ind which are landlocked by the British territories of 
the Punjab. Three contrahan~ co~sig~ments. were 
seized. one of 72~ maunds at Sahuwas in Jllld territory; 
one of nearly 57 mauuus at Narnaul in l'atiala terri· 
tory; and one at Alwar of more than 12l maunds. Alto· 
gether upwards of no maunds were stopped on the way 
up to Jind amI Pati{da. Information received this 
month suggests that th3 smugglers having sustained a 
.. severe check on the Gurgaon and Rohtak horder are 
now intending to mnke their passage furtber west across 
the old Sirsa di~trict at one or other of its two narrow 
parts, viz., belC?w Sirsa or ne~r Dab~ali. Thou~~ th~s 
opium wa, bemg smuggled mto Jmd and p .. tlala, It 
would have foand its way in part iuto surrounding 
British districts. The complete stoppage of the legiti
mate import of Mal"'a opium has, as other information 
sbows, mn.de it very difficult for the Sikh States to 
supply their contractor~. 

'3. 'rhe finance committee was not acquainted with 
the particulars of the smuggling cases, and the note of 
the committee, commanicated to this Government for 
opinion I>y the Government of IDdia in the D"partment 
of Finance, with its letter, No. 4460, dated the 3rd 
December last, does not advert to the political aspects 
of the matter. A copy of the note is annexed for 
facility of reference, and it will be seen that the pr04 
posals of the committee are contained in the 16th and 
17th paragraphs of its paper. This not,e was sent to the 
Financial Commissioner for report, who has promised to 
reply after making inquiries and consulting local 
officers. A detailed reply to the note will be sont here. 
after, but from his knowledge of the subject the 
J,ieutenant·Governor is confident that it will be found 
that there are difficulties of a local nature in the way 
of the adoption of the snggeRtions made in the n6te, 
and that all events no immediate changes can be made 
without risk ;)f serious loss. The inelasticity of the 
opium. revenue in the Punjab in recent years upon 
which the committee remark is probably do .. to changes 
and uncertainties in the legitimate supply of opium 
caused by the orders of the Government of India with 
re"ard to import of N epU, Gbazipur, and M&lwa opium. 
Ut'i'certainties as to supply, of course, have a most 
depressing effect on the Punjab system of contra<J~a. 

4. In the Lieutenant.Governor's· judgment., the 
situation requ.ires that, without waiting to decide as to 
possible future changes of system, prompt action sh~uld 
be taken, first, to ensure a sufficient suppl)' to opIUm 
both for Punjab districts and for the Phulkiun States j 
and, secondly, to stop the smuggling that has com· 
menced on a serious scale. There is no chance of 
patting this down without the co.operation of the 

u M2810. 

Phulkian States, and it is impracticable to ask tbeir 
co·op~ration unless we are prepared to say definitely 
~hat 1~ to be our own system of supply, at least in the 
Immed,ate future, and how we propose to assist them to 
get a supply. 

5. The main proposal of the finance committee 
virtually amonnts to a suggestion that the opium system 
which is in force in Bengal and the North.western 
Provinces shall be introduced into the Punjab. To remit 
the acreage tax, and to require tho cultivators to sell 
to the .Government 01l1~ at a fixed price, would imply 
the eXistence of an OpIUm Agency, as the committee 
itself substantially admits. It has, however, always 
been held that the operations of the Opium Department 
ought not to be extended to the Punjab; and when the 
special conditions of opium prodaction and sapply in 
this part of Ind ia are undel'stood, there appear to be 
strong reasons for this opinion. With regard to our 
position in relation to native States ill and round the 
Punjab, and the Hill States in plitrticnlar, it would, Mr. 
Lv~ll consi1ers, 'be very difficult to change our system. 
Th,s has been felt all along, or we should hr>ve chan"ed 
it long ago. If the finance committee's proposal w~,.e 
adopted we should be obliged to have an Opium De. 
partment in the Punjab, working not only in the plains, 
but in Kulu and Kotgarh, and dealing with all the petty 
Hill States and with Kashmir and.Afghanistall as t.he 
Opiam Department deals with Nepal. On the Rajput[.nIL 
side also we· should have a const"ut struggle to prc .'ent 
smuggling, where outlying tracts 01' lJ:ll'ganas of the 
Sikh StateR march with the Northern State,; of the 
Rajputaua Agency. Moreover, in the interests of the 
NorLh.we,;t.cr)I Provinces, pOpP)' cultivation is pro· 
hibited in the districts of the old Delhi Di vision. Else· 
where it i. much scattered; there is a good ue"l in the 
hills, some in 8hahpur, some in UmLalJa, L'1}wre, antI 
AmritB3r and the Southern Derajat, and little patches 
in a great numLer of di.tricts iu every direction. 

6. As to the various alLel'nntive courses mentioned in 
the 17th paragraph of the note, Mr. Lyall supposes that 
they have been enumem,ted for the P"l'IJose of ensaring 
that ll')llC of the bare possibilities of the case ~hall he 
overlooked in the discllssion. In selec-ting from these 
alternatives the committee repm<ts the proposals alrea.ay 
made in paragraph 16. One sllggestion, namely, that 
cultivators should pay "cre"ge t,ax aud sell to \icenAcd 
vendors only, is merely a description of the existing 
system; another, that licensed vendors should purchase 
duty·paid opium in MaIwa, is known to be iml'rac~;caLle, 
becanse for the purposes of the Punjab market the full 
duty is prohibitive. Mr. Lyall, as already stated, does 
not think th",t any of the pr~posals of t~o finance. com· 
mittee conld be acc-epted wlthoat c0ll81der"ble risk of 
loss of incomc' and the main proposal would iuvolve 
extra expendit~re-perhaps large exp?nditare-~n ~s· 
tablishment. In the present state 01 ·the provlllcial 
finances, Mr. Lynll feels that he 'Y<?uld not be justified 
in running tho risl<:' and for additIOnal outlay he has 
not the funds. On the whole, thorefore, it seems to him 
inevitable that for some time to come we must maintain 
the existing system, which has at.1east th~ merits of 
being locally understood and of haVIng been In practlCal 
operation for many years. 

7. If this conclusion is accepted,. it remains to be 
decided from what source the Punjab is to obtain the 
sapply required over and above its home produc. 
tion. Here M,', Lyall must frankly own that he thinks 
it was a mistake to abandon the quarter.duty system. 
H~ is anxious, as already said in ~y telegram of th.e 
23rd instant, to see that system :eVlved; and. unless It 
is revived he can suggest no satisfactory baSIS for the 
comQlunications with Punjab native Stat~9, w~ich, if 
we are to suppress the contraband trade, are emmently 
necessary. Mr. Lyall himself as Financial ComII1:is
sinner proposed the quarter.~aty ~ystem to th~ Pun]aL 
Government in 1880; a.nd III hiS secretary R letter 
written on that occasion it was said:-

"Unless the pass du~y is re~itted 01' redu?ed tbe 
supply of Malwa opium IS practlCally stopped hke that 
of Nepal. If the ope~ and.la'Y~a~ im]J~I't of MaJ,,!,a 
opium from'Central India anu ltaJPutana 19 stopped m 
this way, Mr. Lyall anticipates that two things will 
happen In the first place a strong trade in smuggled 
Malwa 'opium will grow: up all along the very frontiel' 
of the Punjab and Rt1Jputana; the people 0.1'0 born 
smugglers, and o~r ,licensed veI!'dors will the.mselvcs hI'! 
ell gaged in the busmess, and Will not therefore be able, 
to help us to check it. Now that the said hGdge iH dOlle 
away wit.h, 'the Financia,l Commissioner does not "~c 
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how opium smuggling once est.ablishe~ could be stopped 
ill sllch a country. Moreover, the fl1ct' that the pro
i;eeted Sikh States own territory on and noar the border 
mixed with our own would add to difficulty_ In the 
second place, the price ~f opilim is likely to rise con
siderahly in the Punjab, ani! the Financial Commis
sionerdoes Dot think this is, on the whole, desirable. 
Such a rise will reduce the bids for monopolies of retail 
vend, a~d a very large proportion of the benefit to the 
producc\' will go to the Hill 8tates, from Kashmir to 
the Jumna, which grow opium. M.oreover, a rise in 
price will be very unpopular with the Sikhs, who in 
some PllJ'ts of the Punjab are opium eaters almost to II> 
man. '1'hey firmly believe tha,t moderate doses are 
necessary for their health and certainly it does not seem 
to do most of them harm. '1'hey often complain already 
that we have made opium both dear and bad by 1)ur, 
system of excise." 

8. Mr. Lyall still holds the opinions thus. expresRed, 
alid recent events have eerta.i.nly justified his anticipa
tion that smuggling would resnlt from shutting off the 
Rajputana supply. It is, he thinks, inipossible to stop 
this smuggling, unless we keep a way open for lawful 
import. He has referred to the papers of 1884, which 
5how the Teasons why the concession of allowing the 
import of 1,200 maunds of Malwu, opium at a quarter 
duty was, at the request of this Government withdrawn. 
It was Hupposed that consumers disliked the Malwa 
opim;n and that thel'e was little demand for it; and 
Oolonel Davies, the Financial Commissioner, mistakenly 
!;-.id stress on "the loss of three·fourths of the duty 
formerly realised." Of course consumers do not like 
the M"lwa opium as much as the first-rate Ghazipur 
excise opium or some other kinds; but they cannot 
80lways get the kinds they prefer or afferd to buy the 
best opium if it is available. The Punjltb used to get 
its opium part.ly home-grown; partly from the Punjab 
Hill States alld Afghanistan; and, as said above, Malwa 
and, through the North-western Provinces, from Nopal. 
'1'he Malwa kind was not generally liked, but was drawn 
on when other kinds were scarce. It uevel' paid dnty, 
so there was no snch loss as in 1884 the Financial Com
missioner snppesed. With the closing of the Nepal and 
Ghazipur supplies the demand for Malwa opium was 
sure to increase, and the only way to prevent wholesale 
smuggling was to allow a snpply in a lawful way a't a 
moderate cost, and to give the Sikh States their fair 
8hare of this supply. Tbe demand, it is true, when the 
quarter-duty system was in operation. did not exceed 
three or fonr hundred maullds a year, bnt it 1V0uld have 
increased to some extent. '1'he quarter-duty system 
was disliked by the Pllnjab buyers, who had previously 
paid no duty, and this checked the demand at fir~t. '1'he 
limit of1,2uu maunds was, of course, fixed as a maximulll, 
aud it was not supposed that there would be any advan
tageto Government if that limit were reached. However, 
the question of demand has been practically settled by 
events; we should not have captured 140 maullds of 
contrabrand Mnlwa opium last summer unless there 
had bpen an effective dem~nd for this article on the 
part of con8umers. 

9. It is necc8sary, no douht, to meet, the objection 
that the Ghazipur opium being pl'ef0rred, the whole of 
the Punjab demand for an out"ide supply might be met 
from the Ghazipur fa.::tory. 'l'he reply is that if tbe 
price fixed for this commodity is adequate with reference 
to tho price oLtainahle for it in other markets it becomes 
ullsaleanle in the Punjab. If, on the other hand, it is 
supplied to the Punjab Government at cost price, a~ at 
Rs. 10-8 a ser, the' price now fixed for future oonsign
ments, there may, mdeed, be no 10s8 in British districts; 
for the deficien8Y in price may be co~ered in part hy 
the rates at which the article is sold and in part by 
higher sales of licenses for retail vend and hetter in
come from license fees. But ill foreign territory there 
wonld be serions 10s8, and the Lieutcnant-Governor 
could not expect the Government of India to agree to 
this Government sharing the Ghazipur supply on 
present terms with the tiikh States, whose requirtl
ments mu~t nevertheless be admitted. as an important 
factor in tbe whole problem. We are, Mr. I,Y811 thinks. 
morally bound to consider the loss of revenue to these 
SLates and the inconvenience to their opium consumers 
cauBed by shutting oft· the Nepal and Malwa supplies 
nuder tho orders of the Government of India in Itl78 to 

. 18tiu. Yet if we give these States Ghazipur opiu.m 
practiea.lly at cos!> price, the whole of the excise profits 
"ill he theirs, not ours; and the concession would be 
all extravagant one, far exceeding the ,limits of any 
legitimate olaim to considera.tion. 

10, All these reasons led the LienLcnant-Governor 
to make the recommendation expressed in my t~legram 
of the ~;kd instant. If that is >lecepted, permits would 
be given to some of our licensed vendors or farmers 
and to ngrntll of the Phulkian States: and theRe men 
would take their permHH to the collector under the 
Ajmere Rules, wqo wouli! give them a special order in 
writing under Rule 5 (2). armed with which they would 
buy either in Ajmere territory 01' outside in Rajputana 
and bring in the opium to the Ajmere scales. and then 
get a. pass for the Punjab on payment of quarter duty. 
It might be arranged that the passes given should be 
few in number and on Ajmere only, not on Indorc. 
Should the Government of India so desirc, the maxi. 
mum amount of Malwa opium to be imported in this 
way from the Ajmere scales might be reduced to, say, 
500 maunds, which would probably be sufficient. These 
points settled, the Lieutenant-Governor would then 
a.rrange with the Sikh States the maximum amount 
per annum for which each State might ask for permits 
and the Deputy Commissioner to whom it should send 
the persons ,it might authorise to apply for permits. 
The Sikh States weuld, the Lieutenant.Governorthinks, 
agree readily enough; they might demnr to the 
quarter dnty a little, but not strongly. They have 
never had any authority' under any rules or under
standing to grant import passeR which would hold good 
through British territory. The arrangement wonld 
therefore be advantageeus to them; and in considel'll,tioll 
of their being allowed to share in the Malwa supply, 
as well as on the general ground that their excise 
arrangements must not conflict with those of the British 
Government, they would be urged to co-operate with 
us in' the suppression of smuggling and to forbid the 
pasBage of opium into British territory from their ont
lying parganas along the Rajputana hordeI'. 'Ihere 
would be no need, so far as the Sikh States are con
cerned, to revise the prohibitions issued by the Jeypore, 
Ulwar, and 13ikanir States !>gainst the pa8~age of opium 
into the Punjab and Punjab native States. These pro
hibitions would be quite consistent with the principle 
that Rajpubina opium for the Punjah mnst he bronght 
to tl;le Ajmere scales. The case of Bahawalpur is some
what different; aud Mr. Lyall would be disp0tied to 
allow the passage of Bikanir opium into Bahawalpur 
territory on condition that (1) it should not pass through 
British territory, and (2) the Bahawalpur State would 
allow no opium to pass out of its territory to the British 
or foreign territory of the Punjab. To this extent it 
would probably he advisable to make an exception to 
the principle above mentioned; but before any final 
proposal is put forward in this behalf, Mr. Lyall would 
communicate with the Bahawalpur Darbar and aseer
taiu its wishes and particulars of the Bahawalpur 
opinm trade, which is not extensive. Having arranged 
in this way for the Malwa supply, Mr. Lyall would like 
to combine with it, for use in British districts only, a 
small supply, not to exceed 200 mll,unds, of opium from 
Ghazipnr at Rs. 10-8 0. SCe!' as &,ready agreed to. The 
orders therefore of the Go..-ernment of India in the 
Finance Department, communicated to this Govern
ment by its endorsement, No. 1570, dated the 30th Jnne 
18H6, would hold good. It would be necessary, how
ever, for the Government of India to issue a notifica
tion similar to the Notification of the Finance Depart
ment, No. 1001, dated the l:lth May 1882 (cancelled by 
Notification, No. 1178, dated ·the 1st June 1885), to 
the effect that in exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 6 oi the Opium Act, 1878, the Go~ernor 
General in Council directs that dut.v at the rate of 
RI:<. 75 shall l)e levied on each chest of opium of 1 ±O~ lb. 
avoirdupois net weight imported into the .Punjah with 
efl'ect from the date of the issue of the notification. I 
am accordingly to request that this may be done. The 
Lieutenant-Governor requests that the whole arrange
ment may at any rate be made for one yeaI' certain, 
and till there has been time to communicate fully with 
the native States' and to obtain and consider locul 
opinions on the llroposals of tho finance committee. 
If, however, the Govcrnment of India is willing to 
sanction the present scheme as a permanent one, subject 
to the understanding that it may, if necessary, he 
modified after considering the finance committee's note 
and after ascertaining the views of the States con
cerned and working out the detailed an'lIngements, the 

, Lieutenant-Governor would prefer that course. 
11. In regard to the omission up to the present time 

to come to some understanding with the Sikh States on 
the Bubject of opium, Mr. Lyall feels that some ex
planation is called for. As Finuncial Commissioner, 
Mr. Lyalll'ccolnmcnd~d VI :Mal'ch 1~82 tliat the l'~ti,.llIo, 
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Jind, "and Nabha Darhars should be addressed' hut the 
PUlljab Go\'ernmcnt then felt precisely the s~me em. 
bana.<;srncnt that ~fr. Lyall has himself experienced on 
the prescnt oceaSlOn. There wa~ ohvious difficulty in 
commencing negotiations with the States before we 
ha.d rl1t our own syHtcm straight aud were rer.dy'with 
detaIled rules for working it. Sir Chltrles AitchVlOn, 
theref"re, decided that when certa.in a.mendments in 
the mles had bcen made and sanctioned by t.he Govern. 
ment of Jndia, be would address the native States and 
expl'lin to them tbe exact provisions which would eff'ect 
them in the matter of import and transport of opium. 
JlIr. Lyall accordingly submitted a draft revising the 
opium rules, and in It letter, No. 1233, dated the 21st 
Novenlhl'r 1882 (extracts from which are appended), 
explailled f\llly the methods by which he proposed (as 
he prop08e~ now) to give the Sikh States their fair 
shllre of thc quart.cr.duty supply. 'rhe draft was sent 
ou in the Governmellt gf India, which, howev~r, was 
not, RII.tiAn"d wit.h its form, and called for .. revised 
edition. The Fillan('ial Commissioner was theu de· 
sired to rf'cast the draft, and he has not yet re.8ubmitted 
it. Mr. Lyall is sorry that the Government of India 
was not prepared to sanction the draft temporarily 

until a better draft could be prepared. He helieves App. IX. 
~hat the rules, though imperfect.ly drafted, woulu have 
oeen understood by the local officers and would have Punjab Exci ••. 
.,.,orked well enough; and he thinks that both then and 
still more now they were urgently wanted. 

12. Illtermediately the' Financial Commissioner was 
instrllcted to omit from the revised draft of the ru les 
the provi~ions relating to the quarter.duty supply of 
Malwa opIUm. He has now been asked to insert them 
again in accordance with the proposals ma.de in this 
letter, and to submit his revised draft wit,h th\) least 
p.ossib!e delay: qn receipt of it Mr. Lyall will loss no 
tIme· III sendmg It on to the Government of India for 
approval; and he hopes that should it still be found to 
be somewhat rough from a technical point of view 
the Government of India may nevertheless be able t~ 
pass it for a year at least, if Mr. Lyall can say that it 
will be understood aud will provo, workablo. 

13. On hearing that the proposals made ill this leLter 
are generally approved, Mr. Lyall will at ollce com
municate with the Sikh States and Bahawalpnr 011 the 
subject of opium. 

14. A list of enclosures in annexed. 

APPENDIX X. 

[Handed in by KRALIPA SiAD MUHAMED HASSAN, C.I.E., on behalf of the Patiala State.] 
MEMORANDUM on the OPIUM QUESTION in the PATIALA STATE. 

PRIOR to SHmbe.ts 1906-7=1849-1850, no, particular 
dllty was levied OIYopium and poppy, nor '!Vas any kiud 
or restriction placed (on its sale or cultivation), and as 
.. nat.ural result of this freedom in trade, tbe consumers 
of opium and poppy used to get these articles very 
cheap. Poppy was sold at the mtc of 15 to 19 seers 
ppr I·up"e. alld after separating the seed from it there 
rel1ls>ilwd IJetww'n 8~ and ()~ seers of pure poppy· 
head" ann purified opium was sold at 8 to 10 tolas per 
rupo('. ' 

2. People used to take poppy in this way. For 
nearly 10 or 12 hours poppy.heads were soaked in water, 
thell9trained through a. cloth after squee~ing them, and 
tbe decoction drunk either in the morning or evening, 
or twice a ,lay, with or without sugar. Opium was 
taken in pills, a" it is eaten in these days also. 

3. Tl;" hllbit of drinking a decoction of poppies (pORt) 
is a vcry ancient Olle, and very injurious to health, 
be<'au8e to take a tumbler full of an intoxicating decoc
tion every morning and eTening, regardless of seasons 
aud thirst or hunger, impaired digestion and weakened 
th" orgltns of the body. 'l'he injurious effects of this 
decoction are generally admitted. It appears from old 
historical works that duriug the Moghal Empire such 
princes e._ were Buspected of making political distur. 
bunces, e.ud whom it was considered. udvisable to keep 
under eonfiuement, were forced to drink this poppy 
decoction in order to debilitate them and to destroy 
their material spirit, ~o that there be no longer any fee.r 
of their making disturbances. 

4. Since the native States have followed the British 
syRtem of excibe administration, and have imposed a 
dllty 0t;l opium and poppy, &;c., which has been enhanced 
from tllne to time, partly owing to this, and partly 
bccauHe of the change for good in the habits of the 
people, the practice uf takin'" the decoction of poppy 
(post) ha, I!early died away during t.he htst 42 or 43 
ye:~rs, and Its place has been taken by opium. But 
notwith"tandin~ thi", the price of poppy.heads has not 
fallen, un(lm th",e days poppy-heads without se~ds are 
sold at 2!/ seers p<>r rupee. The high price of this drug 
is partly due to the increased duty mentioned above, 
and p:lrtly bccltuse opium is now takon instead of post, 
and therefore the zemindars extract brgcr quantities of 
opium from the poppy, which becomes useless, and is 
thrown away. 

5. It iH needle"" to explain the method of cultive.ting 
poppy uecau8e the Punjab authorities are fully 
acqlll.illted with sucl~ matters. 

Jfodt, ()f prepwring Opin.n,-Whcu the poppy-heads 
are ripe enough for procuring opium, the zemindars 
make lIIciHions iu them with a knife, when opium in the 
sbape of a white liquid comes out of the heads, and 
aHsnming II. brown or blackish colour beoomes viscid. 

6. The cause of the increased consumption of opin m 
as compared with post is that a much smaller quautity 
of the former gives more intoxication than a cupful of 
the latter, aud it lioes not affect the digestion like post. 
FOl" the above reasons, aud because of the heavy duties 
on it, pme opillm is sold at 3 tolas for a ru pee in large 
towns of the State, alld, in villages where people do 
nat care much for its purity, it is soIa at 4, tabs per 
rupee. ' 

7. Regarding the cultivation of the poppy and manu· 
facture of opium, I have to say that in that tract of the 
State called the Narnaul Nizamat, which is contiguous 
to the Jeypore and Alwar borders, poppy is not cultivated, 
bemi.use the country is dry, the wells are very deep, and 
the inhabita.nts being Jats, Ahir, and Gujars, with very 
few Rajputs, are much less addicted to the opium habit. 
Likewise in the western and southern portions of the 
8tate adjoining the Ludhiana, Ferozepore, Kamal, and 
Hissar districts, it is tiot cultivated for wa.nt of sufficient 
rains and the great depth of the wells; but the people 
of these tracts are much more addicted to opium.eating 
than the people of the other parts ?f the State. Since 
the opening of the Kotla and Bhatmda branches of the 
Sirhind Canal, some people in these dry tracts have 
commenced the experImental cultivation of poppy, but 
on such a small scale that it is not worth notice. 

In the tracts which lie to the north alongside of the 
hill ranges, where on this aC!l0unt the rainfall is a~lln. 
dant and water in the wells IS near, poppy and opIUm 
are produced to B.ome extent, and according to the 
statistics eollected III 1891 the total area. under poppy 
cultivation at different places in tho said tracts was 
286 acres, which yielded not more than 16 maunds of 
opium. • ., ,.' 

Althollgh owing to the quantIty of opIUm produced 
being Bmali, no acree.ge duty, besid~8 t~le ord.inary 
land revenue, is imposed on po.ppy cultIVatIOn,. as IS the 
case in the Punjab, yet accordmg to the rules Issue~ by 
the Patiala State for prev~ntmg the abuse .of opmm, 
the zemindars are not at IIherty to sell thelr produce 
to other than licensed vendors called lessees by the 
St,ate. 

8. According to the last census the population of the 
State was u.s follows:-

Sikhs 243,362 
Hindus • 795,928 
Mussalma.ns • 352,046 
Menial tribes, such as Chamars, 

sweepers, &c., who are included 
in the censuS papers 'among 
Hindlls nml Sikhs, but wh.o aro 
disowned by them • 228,221 

Though accurate statistics am not prepared by tht! 
Stat,e, a reli&ble calculatIOn has been made that; out of 
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the total amount of opium consumed in the S~n.te, olle
~hirrl i~ consumed by the Sikhs a,nd two-thirds by other 
1":tC"S. 

it " Gholua," 110r do they take it ill the refined form 
call"rl ,. Reni" in Kat.hiawar. People do not smoke 
ehandu and mndak in this country. ' 

~. For tt.e total ref[llirements of the Stltte, which 
aDlount to ],100-1,200 maunds yearly, opium is 
imported from--(l) the Simla Hill States; i2) Ladwa 
and Jagadhri, &;c .• in the Umballa district; and. (3) 
Malwa \,\l1d RaJputana. One hundred and thIrty 
mRnllds"\)f MrtlwR opium are imported yearly (out of the 
total quan tity fixed by the Gl'vernment of India for the 
Pun,i.tb) subject to certain conditions and concessions, 
alld thc payment of a duty at the rate of R8. ~ per 
seer, which is evel~tually refunded to t,he ~tate from 
the British Treasury. 

10. Opium from the Simla and Umballa dist1-ict~ is 
imported in aocordance with tbo provisions of parlt
::-:raphs 22 and 23 of Finan"ial Commissi.oner's ('ircula,r. 
No. 62, dated 26th June 188\1. and of F.x('ise Commis
sioner's circnlar, Nu. L dated 3rd February 1891. 
'J'hose wb/) deal in opium in the State al'e given leases 
(Rold by anction to the highest bidder) 011 payment of a 
certain amount of money, and subjec.t to l'ertain con
ditions and restrictions, fur the monopoly to sell opium 
according to the ccnditions laid down by the State 
within a fixed area. The conditious bind them not to 
purchase or sell cheap and mmggJed opium (88e direc
tions i~sued by the Patiala Wizarat Office, dated 21st 
Sawall Sl1mbat 19·1,,7, submitt.ed to Punjab Government 
in October 1890). 

11. "'hell tbeFe licensed vendors wikh to import 
opinffi from Briti"h di,;trict,;, mostly Umbnlla. and 
Simla, beside,; the lea,;e money which they pay yenrly 
to the State, tiley howe to make fI, written application 
for the impOl·t of the required quantity of opium on pay
lUent of a fee of Re. 1-4 for each application, and in 
:tccordl1nce with the "aid npplication to rN'eive a written 
permit. on which is noted lh(' amount of opium required 
to be iml'nrtp-d illto tbe State from British t,,·rritory. 
nil the a:llhority of th(' said perl1l~. the li,'en,;ed 
vcndors ha,e to ,ullmit " written n-Pl'lic:lt:on to th!1 
Deputy C01l1mi",i'lncr of tho district for the gl'allt of a 
li~eme ror t,he despatch of opium, ~ubje('t. 10 t.he condi
tiOll" applicablc to Rueh cOllRignnll:nLR in Briti,h dis
tricts (viti" I'nragr"l'lis :!O to 23 of Fin!tllcial Commis
siol)er',; ~irl'ular, Xo, 2ti, dated 2lith Jnue 1889), The 

• ride l'nnjul, Govt'l'nmPllt 
Xo. :!-1-59, dnt-ed 21st ~'ovema 
her 18!1l. and Putinlll MotR
",ht's,Ko.Sl.dated Wtldpril 
lS91. 

above ('onditionR are hv no 
means light, yet additional 
restriction," nre placed by 
the State on the lic'em'ed ven
dors whil,h greatly interfere 

even with the lawful conveyance of opium freely. 
12. The 130 maunds of opium' which, in n~cordance 

with t,he instructions contained in the letters margin
ally noted, lire yearly imported 

+5r'rl~!;~d c;~~hr~~~~\'l~~: from MalwOJ nnd Rt1jputana, 
Punjab (l'JVerumell\.. Ko.. II.re at prCRent pnrcha,ed by 

):~. olltud 23rd Jtme 1~~"'. th St t A' d 
Punja), Go,·ernm"nt, No. e ate a Jmere, all are 

2!'~ s., d.ted 3Uth July 18I\!!. only sold to ~he licemed vell-
]',~::'::;'l\',~ dat~/~~lvhli:.'~"~.'II,~: dor8 of the Stllte on payment 
hl'r I~'~. to th. alhlre .. of of a modernte I'ril'e. None of 
hi. lIi~hne .. tho 1II11hamjn the opium which find~ its way 
of Potu.1.. into th" St:1te from the three 
:tbove-mentioned ~oUl'ces can bl) Hold by Itny per"on 
",.ol'r tha.n the licensed vCl\(lor~ of the State. Ev('n 
thoRe por"on.-; who purchase opium and poppy for their 
p01'"onnl Ube cannot legally keep more tban 4 tolo,8 of 
opium nnd 5 "eer~ of puppy at a time without spechl 
l'e~mi8~ion, whieh is only given in very ~l'e("ial case,. 
To km'p n,1l these admini"t.mtivc Hnd preventiVE) 
m<'aHUI'es in working order, the Office of Excise and 
Abkari superintendent with the neecsKary estab
li,,),ment has been establi8hed in the State, and those 
who act in contravention of the rulps are severely 
pnnished. (See his Higblles" the Maharaja.'s Murasila, 
d.tted 29th April 1890, No. t., addressed to the Punjab 
Government.) Punishments are award"d according to 
t.he riirc('tions r .. re,·rcd to in paragraph 10 of this memo. 
'rhe I'roviHions of tho Hllid diloct.ions are, with a few 
eX('('l'tionH, ident.ical with the opium rule8 i~sul)d by 
the Punjab Governn!f'nt, and ",re in "ome ('a8es mOre 
:-Itringcnt. 

13.' 1 n Patinlo\ territ.)ry, indeed throughout the 
.Punjab, thero is one uniform mode of eating opium, 
viz., by takillg it in It pill "fter purirying it us state.l 
before. !-lome people t .. ke it. a8 pres('ribed hy nat.iva 
II:! kims, in a compoulld called" Barsh " and" Jadwar" 
piUg, &.c. (of which opiul11 forms a part), hut this pra,,
tiee is rare. Hcre they do hot di~solve opium in water, 
/lnd then takoit like the poopleof nltjl'utanll, who called 

14. Mothers of infant children administer opium to 
their h"bies. So much is this the ca.oe that there would 
not be fuund a single· child throughout the country who 
hfl~ W)t been given opium during its infancy, and no 
visihle bad etfcet is pl'oduced hy the nse of opium on 
the health of such children. But, of course, in rare 
in8tance~, if It. boy who iM approaching m'tturity begins 
taking opium it affectM tLe general appearance of the 
body, ercales palel1e~8 and symptoms of laziness, short
ness of beard; and the growth and development of the 
body are also affected. The number of such youths is 
extremely small, perhaps one or two in every 1,000 per
SOliS, because pl1rents insist on theh- children abstaining 
from using this drug. Those people who commence 
taking opium after the full development of their body, 
before they attain the age of 40, are also ~ery few in 
llllmher, becal1set(,king opium before the age of 40 is 
cOll"idercd objectionable and a species of licentiousne," 
by society; but lIO bad effects on the health ('r gp-neral 
r.ppparance of euch people nre visilJle, while the use of 
opium aft{>r the age of 4'() is not eonsidered improper; 
Illlt is, on the contrary, calculated to preserve health and 
prolong life. . 

Some persous who are between 40 and 60 rears old, 
and who have been e"ting opium for years, Rnd are 
very healthy, aetive. and illlluHtriou~, CRn be pr,Jduced 
for inspect iOIl in ~\\pport of the Rtatements herein 
maa('. 

No change tahs plaee in th(' appearance or bodies of 
pe\!lplo who eat opium Il.fter tbey are full grown, pro
videl! they UR(' it moderately; and they can do all sorts 
of phy~ical and mental labour. On the cout.rury, it is 
generally beliewd that after eating opium a man 
hecumes fresh for doing every kind of labour; but, of 
cour"e, ii a.n opium-cater does not get his dose at the 
fixed hour, or gets a smaller dOSl' than usual, his nose 
and eyes lJecome watery, aud he feels uneasy and 
fatigued, Ilud in such a case he Las little i.nclination for 
taking food, and feels shivery and sleepless. :Out the 
symptoms of laziness and f .. tigue are not peculiar to 
opium-eaters only, for persolls addicted to liquor also 
'feelluzy and unfit for work when they do not get their 
usual drink. Even those who are al'customed to take 
pan (betel leaf), tobacco, tea, or coffee also become 
inactive and sluggish, and feel l\ strong craving for 
those things when they do not get them at the fixed 
hour. 

5. Opium-eatHB, no matter how large their regular 
duses may be. should they even take unusually large 
doses at a timl', do not become intoxicated or excited 
like those who drink liquor. Under the influence of 
this drug the eater does not become inebriate. nor does 
he talk 1I0nsense or hecome quarrelsome as drunkards 
do, but its strongest effeot is that the man goes to 
sleep. 

16. The habit of eating opium ('an be traced to" have 
prevailed in Asia for nearly 2,500 years, and unlike 
liqllor or bhang it is not prohihited by any Asiatic 
religion, which in other words means that the several 
llations in Asi:1. dir. not consider its use objectionable, us 
by experience th"y did not find it injurious; lind law
giyers ha,e not forhidden its US6 socially or religiouslY. 
In ~hort even if opiulll is 1I0ttnken for the preservation 
of he'tlth, but for the ~ake of intoxicHtion only, it is. in 
comparisull with bhang 01" spirits, a hllrmless snd less 
expemivo intoxicant uRed by respectahle people. If an 
opium-eater cannot get his doses for a few days, his 
Appetite and inteRtines, &0. are badly affected, and 
he sufl'ers from loosencss of bowel and watery eyes and 
ncse. 

17. As it is already the practice in the Punjab to cat 
opium in moderate and reasonable quantities, there is 
110 real neceHsity for its total prohihition. '1'0 do so, or 
to impose further r~strictions would 1I0t he beneficial ill 
any way,and such a measure would spread dissatisfaction 
among the people, and would prol.ably il~ure the health 
of the consumers without reduoillg their expenditure, 
while the Government, revenue w(,uld also decreaHe, und 
the 10SB would have to be made pood by imposing some 
new tax, which is always disliked in this countrl' To 
do 80 (i.e., to ab.mdon tho opiuul rm'clIue and Impose 
JKJW tuxes) would b~ yexoti(\U8 and unl'easonal,le so far 
RS the people are.eoncerned. and would be a bad policy 
for Guvernmcnt to adopt. It i~ also probable that the 
stoppage of opium wonld neces~arily iucre8se the con
sumption of spirits and bhang, whi"h are much mort' 
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injurious to health and morality thal\ opium. and are 
more costly. Ever since the appointment of the Opium 
Commission has been talked about, there are indications 
that the people will genera.!ly attribute the prnposed 
stoppage of opium not to the gOlJd intentioBs of Govern
ment, hut will, on the contrary, suspect that the 
English nation, under this pretext, wishes to increase 
their already large trade in ~pirituous liquors. 

18. If the u~e of opium requires to be stopped by 
le!,islation, it is only when used lU the form of" chandu" 
and madak, which people smoke, and this habit is con
sidered a. very bad one by all re"pectahle nuti \"es, and 
is ~ery injurious to bealth, but it IS grat.ifying tbat this 
evil practice does not e.ist in the Punjab. 

Tbe use of madak and chandu is authoritativoly pro
hibited in the State. In l>i76 a resident of Delhi 
applied to the State authorities tlJ lease to him the 
monopoly of .elling madak and chaudu, and the 
revenue authoritie" wished to grant the application, but 
all the mattnr was a new one, when it came up to the 
Wizarat Office for sanction, the Wazir, on the 11th 
December, represented to tho Council of Regency that, 
tbough the lease would bring a Iittlc income to the 
Stltte, the effect would he very injurious, as at LucknoW' 
and el~ewh"re, wbere these drugs are smoked, they 
have proved very injurious to the people, and their use 
~hould therefore be forbidden. The Council of 
Regency approved uf the Wazir's opinion on 14th 
December 18~1i. and addre8H9d the revenue officers and 
the State Courts with tbe view to prevent the Ilse of 
madak and chandu. If the matter be further con
~idOl·ed, opium canllot be blamed on account of madak 

an~ chan~u, hecause the latter are improper form of 
?SlIIg oplllm, and there are several useful articles 
In the world which, if taken in improper forms prove 
injurious. 

19. III short, ill a~1 the native States, and, indeed. 
tbrou~hout ~he Punjab, ?pium i.s moderately used, and 
t~e obJect of ~II the admln'stratlve measures, in re"poet 
of 0plllm, w}uch ar~ now in forco, has been to limit in 
sllch a way the ha';llt prevailing since centuries of the 
moderate use of oplllm, which is not injurious to health 
o~ morals or economy, so as to leave 110 room for objec
~lOnable oonsumption and injury to health by' the 
Immoderate use (,f the drug. 

The 'punjab. authorities in general, and Sir James 
~yall In ~ar~Icnlar, during bis incumboncy as Finan
(":,,1 ComrrnsslOner of the Punjab and suhsequently as 
LIeu~enant~Governor, very prudently devoted attention 
to thiS subject .. and the result of all the rules and pro
ced,;,re prescrIbed by them bas been that this ancient 
ha~lt of the people has not been interfered with; 
w!llio. on the. other hand, Govcrnment dei·iv"s a large 
revenue from It, ar;d the tendency of a.\l the measures 
adopted IS to restrICt the use of opi um to a reasonable 
amount, and not to increase it. With refercllce to these 
arrangements in the Punjab and in the native States 
the Governmen~ and the native States cannot b~ 
accused of makmg a profit by giving poison to the 
people. Therefore, the PatiAla Darbar thinks that the 
intentions of the resolution of Parliament, passed on 
30th J nn.e 1893, ~re already met by the arrangements at 
present m foree III the Punjab. 

APPENDIX XI. 

LETn,R from HIS 1IIGHN~sS thc R.\JA. of NAHAN, G.C.S.L, handed in by B. SAUDAGAR Li.L, Mir Munshi of the 
Nahan State, dated Nahan, 3rd January 1894, to the OFFICIATING CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMEST, Punjab. 

IN onmpliance with your desire conveyed in your andadnlteration would make it as hurtful as it is harm
letter, I have the honour to enclose herewith an abstract less at present. 
of tile evidence whicb the two officials appointed hy me I think that then the same pCl·s<)ns who at present 
for the purpose propose to giva before the Opium declaim against it woul<l be the foremost in praising it. 
Commission. As for the question of compensation, I heg to bring 

My own opinion is as follows:- to your notice tha~ about 200 maunds of opium are pro-
The anti-opium agitation seems to be based on the duccd annually in this State, of which about 70 maunds 

idea that tho drug in question is a poison but the are hrought to the State Treasury; the rest is secreted 
conception is wholly groundless. ' and smuggled into other places. 

Experience has shown that opium in moderation is 'rhe zemindars generally sell their crop at Re. 8 per 
not pernicious ill any way, and that it produces no seer, so if the cnltivation is prohibited, they will sustain 
ill.effect e!ther oll.the health or wealth of the people. a loss of Rs. 64,000 a year, and may fairly expect an 
] t ncve~ Impoverlsh~s a man; it is preventive of adequate compensation for their loss. 
many diseases; the nch and the poor consume it with A very small quantity of; the 70 maunds brought to 
equal safety.· . the State Treasury is sold to the local licensed retail 

It is much mo~e economical than intoxicating liquors. dealers at Rs. 15 per seer, and the remainder to ihe 
The gr"atest opIUm-eator can Consume no more than retail dealers of other States at Rs. 14 per seer, a transit 
one or two rupees' worth of opium a month wbile an pass having first been obtained from the Deputy Com
ordinary drinker will easily waste the same 'amount in missioner of Umballa. This transaction brings to the 
a da)' on alcuholic liq~or~. Morally considered, no State a ne~ profit of Rs. 15,000 a year. 
man 's ever Ipd nnder Its lllfiuence to the commission Now, from the above calculation, it may be estimated 
of any criminal or immoral act; its moderate use never that the whole compensation to whicb this State will 
maddens, nor causes any of its consumers to lose their be entitled will amount to Rs. 79,000 per annum, for 
senRes, but, on tbe contrary, encoUTages, and enables whatever lOBS the zemindars may suffer by cultivating 
them to work hard. other crops on the land at present devote.d to opium 

Having such fads before me, I can find no reason will certainly have to be made up to them III the shape 
why the proposal to prohibit such a harmlese thing of a reduction or land revenue, and iO will be a loss to 
shonld receive my Rupport. But I may be allowed to the State, while the State will prohably have to spend 
suggest tbat if a similar agitation were set on foot at least as much in preventing secret cultivation and 
against alcobolic liquors, many a life would be saved in sale of opium. 
India as well ft,S in Europe. 

As regards the fi.eal condition of India it iB well 
known tbat it is alrel"ly very hard for the Government 
to mRke both ends meet; then what will be its difficultie. 
if i8 is called on to make up a loss of seven or eigbt 
crOl"CR of rupeo-a. 108s which is sure to result P 

If fUl·ther taxati~11 is imposed, many people wh\l have 
so far held a.loof Will probably join the National Con
~esH and complain and agitate against Govcrnment 
and with good reason. ' 

There is another point which I wish to speak of. I 
think that the opium trade should never be allowed to 
pass out of the hands of the Governmen~ Many a 
private company would come forward and take it into 
their own hands, caring for their own interests. Then 
very likely the purity of the. drug would be neglected, 

ABs1'RACT o:r I!;VIDENCE to be offered on the CONSUbfPTION 
. of OPIUM and its effects in Sirmur State by 

Dr. M. A. NICOLSON and BABU SAUnA-GAR Lu. 
(a.) Amongst the hillmen opium.eating is very rare. 

Zaildars and Lamhardar8 of large .villages ip ~he hil!s 
have informed us there are no oplUm.eaters In theIr 
villages. Others know of one or two cases only. Tbat 
this information is correct is shown by tho fact that 
among the prisoners in the gaol it is extremely rare to 

.find a hillman who is nn opium-eater. At present 
among 47 prisoners there is only one opium-eating 
hillman; two otbers Bre Afghans. 

The Kahars in Nahan use opium when they are 
gott:ng old and unable to do their work. Their 
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Chnudhl'i informs US that there arc about 50 adult male 
Kahar. in Nf,ban, of whom a.bout 10 use opium. Ho 
I1lso informs 118 that without opium theRe mOil couJdnot 
~arn their living. 

We have inquired into the circumstanccs which led 
t.) their commencing the use of opium, and found four 
chief causcs-(I) as a . substitute for alcohol; (2) to 
enable them to witbstand the effects of cold and 
exp~sure; (3) for ill-health, especially for dysentery, 

. rhelhati,m, and catarrh; (40) to enable them to endure 
fatigue and perform thcir work. ' 

Thele al'e a few other opium-eaters in Nahan, but 
they, properly spcalring, are not natives of the place, 
nlthough many have re~ided here for some years. ' 

(b.) Physically, opi~m appears to do very little if any 
harm. I, Doctor NIColson, have treated, and am at 
prescnt treating, cases of illness among opium-eaters, 
both in the city and in tho gaol. I havc found the 
u8ual trE'.a.tment for their maladies just as succcssful as 
with other pntients, and have never seen any reasou to 
adopt special meaRures or even to prohibit opium. 
Morally, they are also like their neighbours, and are 
certainly much better behaved in every way tiu'1n the 
consumers of alcohol. 

(c.) 'fhere is not the slightest doubt that the people 
would resent any interference with the custom of opium
eating, and if it could be carried out-which we doubt 
-they would take to alcohol or gii.nja in its place. 
,And these latter two articles are certainly much more 
harmful than opium. 

. (d.) The people would certainly object to bcing taxed 
IU order to put a stop to the cllstom of opium-eating, 
and any such tax, however small, would certninly be 
very unpopular. 

. (~.) It would b~ very difficult, if not impossible, to pro
hibIt the prO?UctlOn and use of opium in native States. 

In c')ncluSlOn, we would add the following' remarks 
as.expressing our own opinion on the Kubject, and as 
bemg the results of our examination of opium-eaters of 
Nfthan:-

We have found opium a most useful substitute for 
alcohol, and beuefiClal both morally and physically in 
two caseS of cxtreme drunkenness. 

We. have. fou~d it ueed. medicinaJIy by many natives 
who live miles from any dispensary as a preventive of 
fe~er. and a cure for dyscntery. ' 

It IS largely used by mothers nursing children as an 
applica~ion to the hreast under the beli(lf that it pre
vents dlarrhUJn, dysentery, catarrh, &c. from attacking 
their infants. 

",,'e have found one case where a man, after eatinO' 
opium for 20 years .. gave it up of his accord, becanse h~ 
could not afford It any longer, and did 80 without 
slIlfering very much inconvenience, and we have as 
before mentioned, found it used as a stimulant by t'nen 
growing too old to perform their work, viz., Kahars or 
water-carriers, whose occupation is a very laborious 
one. 

Opium-eating never cauees violent crime as both 
alcohol and gii.nja are well knoWll to do. ' 

APPENDIX XII. 

lIhMORANDUM ou the OPIUM QUESTION in the Kashmir State, preseuted by RAI B .. UIADUR PANDIT SURU 
KAUL, C.I.E., Member of the Council in Kashmir. 

1. If the cultivation and use of opinm for other than 
llledi('al purposes is prohibited throughout British 
India, it could bo gl'l1duaIIy extended to Kashmir, .but 
such prohibitioll will be very much felt by the cultIvlL
tors,w ho solely depend. upon poppy c.qlti.vation and by the 
opium-eaterM. Such mterfcrence IS likely to produce 
the grea.test discontentment, among the opium-eaters, 
aud prove extremely dis~str01,l8 for the opium cultiva
tors, for the time beiug at leas1;. 

2. Thc Kashmir State is divided into two provinces, 
i.e., Jammu and Kashmir. In KaMhmir opium cultiva
tion is at present very little, but aI! waste lands have 
lately been g1'l1ntpd to the peoplc with ~ereditary rights 
of cllltivation, and the people are eommg: t~ know dny 
by day that poppy cultivation pays best, It IS ~xI?ect.ed 
that its cultivatiou will increase. In the Kardl dlstnct 
opium has been cultivated from ?ld times. The opium 
is partly eOllSllme(i in the provlllce and part.ly. taken 
away by the Punjabi license-holders. These hcense
holders can purchllse opium in the Jam~u ~ro~ince 
only under a certificate from the Deputy CommISSIoner 
of the Sinlkot district allowing tbem to purchase the 
opium from the State. Such opium is weighed, packed, 
and Rcalcd in presence nf a revenue officer and a pass 
for ~ialkot givon to the license-holder. A small 
quantity of opium is expOi1;ed by the State merchants 
to Yarkand, but there aro no· rules restricting it. If 
the export of opium from tbe ~~,shmir State to the 
Brit,ish districts WE're totally prohIbited, the State would 
in justice be entitlcd to a compeusation e.quivalent to 
its 10Rs of rcvenue on account of decrease m the sule of 
taxcd opium. 

3. The income of the State from opium is derived 
from two sources-

(i.) The revenue collcc.ted from the z!l.mindars who 
pay to the State half the money realised from the 
~ale of thc opium to the contractor which is 
estimated Itt about Rs. 33,500 per annum, and 

(ii.) The fees realised for licenses to se~l opium 
which are about Rs. 13,500 per annum 1Il round 
numbcrs. . 

The eXI1ct "rea unller poppy cultivation in the Kashmir 
~t,,,te iR not l<nown, as the districts in which the poppy 
cultivation is commonest have not nnriol'gone sottle
ment operationR. The total produce in both provinces, 

however, is estimated at 167 'maunds 35 seers, and as 
one acre of land yield~ about four seers of opium, the 
total area under poppy may be calculated approxi
mately at 1,678 acres. The price of opium paid to 
zamindars by the contractor is Rs. 10 per seer. If, 
therefore, the poppy cultivation is altogethcr prohibited, 
tho loss of the ::State revenne will amount to about 
Re. 47,000 per annum, while, if the export of opinminto 
the Punjab only is stopped, the loss will be slightly less, 
as the chief portion of the opium produced in the State 
is meant for export to the Punjab. In either case thc 
State will in justice be entitled to a compensation pro
portional to the loss sustained on account of the 
decrease in tho revenue caused by the prohibitiou. 
The zamindars will also have to be compensated for 
being prohibited from CUltivating poppy, in so far as 
ther will he obliged to grow other crops, the best of 
which will not pay more than one-fourth of the poppy. 
iThe average yield of poppy comes to Re. 40 an acre, 
which gives the zamindnrs Rs. 20 net, which no other 
crop can pay him more than Rs. 5 net per acre.) 

4. For prcventive measures it will be necessary to 
establish at least 12 stntions in the two provinces of the 
State. having four ~opoys in each with two inspectors, 
one for ench provlIlce. The annual cost of which 
ostablishment will be about Rs. 6,300. 

5 .. I~ thc event of the ~ale an? export of opium being 
prohil,nted, the State of KashmIr wlll be eJititled to be 
repaid Rs. 13,435 which it receives from the sale of 
contracts and licenses, and Rs. ;17,575, the estimated 
income receiv~d by it from the zamindarM. 

6; Reform~ which are being inaugurated in the 
excise administration of the Stato will probably reduce 
the amount of untaxed opium which may at present be 
produced in the Stato, but the people. are not in a 
position to benl' any enhanced taxation. 

7. Opium is not consumed in large quantities in the 
State, the total quantity consumed in Jammu being 32 
maunds, while that in Kashmir amounts only to 2; 
maunds. No particular class of people is addicted to 
opium-eating, bllt, comparatively speaking, tho Dogma 
and tho Palljabi Sikhs are the largest consumer8. liut 
the fact that the Do~ra.8 and the Sikhs a.re the strongos~ 
and the bra,vest people in the State shQWR that tho us!> 
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of opium, does not hadly aft'ect the physical constitution 
of the people. nor are there any facts to show that the 
moderate use of opium produces b'ld influence upou 
their mom Is. 

8. People take to opium·eating-
(a.) To keep up their 6trength in aavanced age. 

(b.) Through the effects of the' company of opium. 
eater •. 

k.) ],'or sexual cmjoyment. 
. 9. The Kashmir State subjec' ts'will not willingly be"i', 
111 whole or in part, the cost ,of any preveutiYt) 
measnres. 

APPENDIX XIII. 

"LT&ACT of E'VIDENCE tendered by Miss C. A; SWAINE, M.D., Khetri, Rajputana, read by the Seeret:try on 
January 24th, 1894. 

I cun: to India as a medical missionary in 1870. My 
observatiou has led me to form an unfavourable opinion 
of the opium habit. It produces the following bad 
effects:-

1. It interferes with the legitimate action of medicine 
ill /!lany caseR, incluciing fevers. 

2. It aifec'ts the mental faculties uufavourahly, and 
soilletUnes at a. Tery early age. 

3. It makes those who resort to it untruthlul am! 
untrustworthy. 

4. It makes thoRe who use it contented with t,hei!" 
lot, or at least indifferent" and hence anxic,Hs to 
bear as few burdens a8 possible. In other worns, it 
makes them indolent and thriftless. 

5. In short. the habit is a bad one, ,and i~ '0 l'egllrded 
by the people. 

APPENDIX XIV. 

MEMoRANnpM on the use of OPIUM in the treatment of ANIMALS, by Veterinary Colonel .T, A. NUN~, 
A.V.D., D.S.O., F.R.C.V.S., Principal Lahore Veterinary College. 

:!Iff personal knowlfldge of India is confined to the 
Punjab, North·west Pro'l"inces, Bengal, and Asso.m. 
Opium is used in all (our o.s a medicine for horses and 
cattle in intestinal disorders, such as diarrhrello and 
dysent"I'y; also in ('attle plague, .. rinderpest." The 
poppy-heads are used as a decoction in the case of 
spraiu8 and painful bruises as an anodyne fomentation. 
The use of opium for these pnrposes is chiefly confirmed 
to r .. irly well-tn-do people, for although its medicinal 
properties aro well known, its price puts it beyond the 
reaeh .of the poorpr class of cattle owners. 1'hcy would, 
however, uso it if it was chl>aper. Small quantitie~ of 
opium nre used with tho Apices, "masalas," that are 
~iven to horses and ponies when going on a long 
Journey. such as those owned by ekka drivers. 'rhese 
.. mf1Haias " arc given to the horse or pony he fore start. 
ing Oll the jourIll'y and at illtervals on the road when 
they stop to rest. The smail quantity of opium given 

in these ca~es acts as a stimulant, and ellable~ the 
animal to undergo a greater amount of fatigue than he 
wonld be able t.o do without it. I have never seen or 
beard of any ill rcsultR from' j,hi8 pl'lictice. In my 
opinion opium is one of the rew drugs that can he 
obtained in any ordinary viU .. ge shop that is of ~uch 
value in veterinary medicine, and if it cannot be obtallled 
I fail to see what cau be substituted for it. Of the use 
and therapeutic action of opium in veterinary practice 
it is unnccesso.ry for me to speak cxt·ept to say t,h~t It 
and its alkaloids aro perhaps more largely prescl"lbecl 
than any other drug. Fnll accounts of its action~ and 
uses can he found in any standard work on veterlllary 
medicine or therapeutics, snch as" Williams, Veterinary 
Medicine" .. Robertson's Equine :!IIedicine," .. Crnzel'~ 
Tratie l:ratique des ~aladies de. I'e~pe;,e Bovine.:' 
" Finlay Dun's Veterll1ary Medwllles, Kallfman s 
Precis de Therapeutique Veterinaire." 

Q4 

An. XII. 

App. XU!. 

RH.jputu.na. 

App. Xl,. 

Lahore. 
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8TA.TEMENT showing "he PRISONERS 111 the DELHI GA.OL who were confirmed OPl",?:~TERS ~., Ii 
in by Surgeon-M'I!!I'r DENN Xl; 

Residence. 

i 
,,; Name of Pathe,'. . I , 8. 
Z Caste. : Age. Occupation'I---, -- --I ----i I j Pri~""'. ,=,. .. ,"","".1",-,. m"ri,,-

Crime. 
CIa" of 

Date of 

Admission 

into Gaol. 
Prisoner. 

9. 10. 11. 1. i 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. ___ "" ___ _ 

~~78 I Situl purSh,,;-1 ~hOO ~=----Baka::in.-3:--Service -I Delhi -I Delhi -

--i----------~----I- ------

, i duo I 
Delhi -I Lurkinghvuse.tre,p"s> Casual- 17 No,-. 1893 -

I 

01: honse-breaki n~ by 
11Ight., See. 457, 1. P.C. 

2 I 6854 ' Bani Singh 

! 

817223 Toonda 
I 

1 

4 ! 731,0 Sham Lall 

5806 Mohur Singh 

6 7342 Ganga Din • 

7320 Ahmrtd 

8 I 7128 \ Gandal 

9
1
under

j 

Rahim Bux 
trial. 

10 15450 Karim Khan 

! 

11 6519 Elahi -Bux 

I 
12 7Q~2 I Pa.la -

1 

1 

13 708:1 I Abdulla-

14 5016 Abu -

Dowlut Singh 

BaslW -

Thakur Dags 

Tek Ra!U 

Ma,dari 

Jat, Hmdu 

Goojur, 
Hmdu. 

Bania, Hin
dn. 

Jat, Hindu 

Joll'h, Hin
du. 

28 

55 

57 

50 

45 

Maheli Bux - Sheikh, Mo· 20 

Bhakhari 

• Khuda Bux 

Aziz Khan 

AlaBux 

Wa.iiullah 

KhudaBux 

AmiI' '-

hamed:Ul.! 

Dhobi, Mo
hame<.lan. 

Mogul, Mo
hamedan. 

Sheikh, Mo
lutmedan. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

.30 

35 

22 

22 

15 5074 Kallu Munnfl Barber, Mo- 40 
hamedan. 

16 5992 Chandu Gilz"ri Bakal, Hin- 40 
du. 

17 7285 Bup Singh Teka- R~r~;". 22 

18 6702 Burk"t Ali - Pir Ali Sycd, ~f o· 26 

19 5788 Alxlul Gha!ur 

20 6817 Abdul Hamid 

21 4080 Shamsndin -

22 6849 All.dad 

Abdulla 

I 

hamedan. 

Pathall, Mo
hamedan. 

Nabi Bux _!Sheikh, Mo-I bamedan. 

Abdul RahllJ:1111 Do. 

Tooran I Pathan, Mo
I hamed"" .. 

30 

30 

50 

I 

Kaseen. 1 
CllUivator I Bahara, .' Gurgaon 

Do. 

Shop
keeper. 

Cnltivator 

Service -

Shop
keeper. 

Beri i nalah-

=~:h-I M:::: 
1 

KltSai - I Jhajjar 

,="...1 nO"," 
. 1 

! 
Rewal'i 

\ ' 

Latour - I Maldoth II Balah-
. garh. 

Paqir Delhi City 

Rervice ~ AmhHlla City 

Gnrg-aon E~(~ape from custouy, 
8('e. 224, 1. P. C. 

Dellii -

Meerat 
City. 

Rhotak 

Cawn
pore. 

Di"honestly l'eccivin~ 
stolen property, See. 
411,1. P. C. 

Cheating, Sec. 420, I. 
P. C. 

Murder, See. 3112, 1. P. 
C. 

Dishonestly recpi v iug 
stolt'Hi IH'oPt'l'ty, 
Sec. 411, 1. P. C. 

Gurgaon i BtMi 1ivelihood, Sec, 
107, C. P. C. 

Rhotak Bad livelihood S':c.· 
109, C. 1'. C. 

- : Under trial 

Labour - Delhi 
City. 

Sadar-Bazar Theft, 37\1, I. P. O. - I 

\ 
Dyer Delhi City Do. 

Labour Do. Tlwlt ill builJing, S(c. : 
:180, L 1'. C. ! 

Do. - VI ~f arch 1893 

Do. - 17 Aug. 1893 

Do. i 21 "ept. 1893 -

31\ Apl'111S91 

lJo. -

Du. 

Do. - G .J Illy 1893 

lJo. - 8 Ike. 1\\\13 

:W J line 1889 -

Do. - 25 Oet. 1892 -

Do. 14 June 18B3 -

Do. G .1 une IS\)3 -

Do. Do. Theft, Sl'c. 379, l. P. C. . Do. - IiSept. 18!)1 -

Do. 

Do. 

Service 

Do. 

Service -

Labour . 

Do. 

Cultivator 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Meerut City . 

pawdf State I Gurgaon 

Delhi City 

Do. 

Bannu Bannu-

Do. 

Do. 

Dishone~tly receiving 
stolen property, Sec. 
411, I. P. C. 

Theft, Sec. 379, 1. P. C. 

Sec. 457, 1. P. C., Jtll"k
ing house-trppass or 
house-breakillg by 
night. 

Theft, Sec. 379, 1. P. C. 

House-breaking by 
mght, Sec. 4j4, 1. P. 
C. 

i 
House·breaking by I 

mght, Sec. 458, 1. P. ' 
C. 

Do. - 8.-1. lIri! 1891 -

Do. 1 April 1892 

Do. - I Sept. 1891 -

Do. - 13 J !in. 1898 -

Do. - 15 Dec. 189~' -

Do. - 28 Peb. 1893 -

Do. - 4 March 1891 

Do. - 30 March 188' 

• 
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VIZ XV. 

. SMOKERS when admitted into the GAOL, prepared on 10th December 1893, and handed 
on January 22nd, 1894. 

Quantity of 
Opium·eating 

Dailyiu 

Grains. 

I
I I I I I §~ I.a 

I I .~ S I 

I 
How I Admi.sion Whether I A ' '§~ I :a 

What sort of long ~~c-;;',~~: into suffering defe~l in Present' 'd" .~ 
Sickness from I -<.- :;!; 

Sicafkntesslocc~rred l:r::! ~~~d'::Sl!'n~e:eJ i Hospital SpIee!! or T~itrrr state of §]: .... ~ 
: er eaTIng ~ for Fever, no ,j 1 SO, I' leaving "p,-", 1 ~" 

129 

Remarks. 

I, 0 . leaving when. I smee Opium. Health. -&, 0 '" " I pmm. Opium. with Dates. when. I . ~:s Il~ 

12. i 13. 14. 15. I 16. I 17. I 18. I 19. 1 20. i 21. 22. 
~--~----~, ----~~--_+--~--~--~--~I----==---~~~-7--~---.--~--TI~~---~-----------------

Smoking Bonesache,dysen. 1 month Pain in chest, I Nil • No No· Bad • I 88 91 Released before January 22nd 
opium, 90 tery, and pains and catarrh, 1894. 
grains. in chest. &c., 8 years. 

Eating opium, Diarrhcea, dysen· 1 
90 grains. tery, slight fever, 

bonesache. 

Eating opium, Dysentery, bo!'es. 15 days 
2 grains. ache, shght 

fever. 

Cheerfulness, Nil 
6 years.' 

Nil· 

Eating opium, Headache 

-I Bleeding nose, 3 years. 

and H months Asthma, 
I 3 years. 

Nil 
11 grains. catarrh. 

No 

No 

Slight 
spleen. 

No Fair 

No· Indifferent 

No Bad 

Eating opium, 
45 grains, 60 
grains. 

iliarrhooa, dysCI1~ 2 
tery, bonesache, 
exhaustion. 

I 
Cheerfulness. 

20 years. 
Nil No - Indifferent Fair 

I 
I . 

Eating opium, Dysentery, bones- 1 month l'sleePlessness, 
8 grains. ache. dyspepsia, 

and cough, 
9 months. 

I 
19 Oct. 1893 No - No - I Indifferent 

Eating opium, Diarrhcea, dysen- llO days • 
4 grains. tery, bonesache. 

Cough, 
2 years. 

j 7 Nov. 1893 
I 

Very No Bad 

Eating opium, Diarrhooa, bones- 15 " 
8 grains. ache, &c. 

Eating opium, Dysentery· 
45 grains. 

• 3 months 

Eating opium, Diarrhooa, dysen- 3 
90 grains. tery, bonesache. 

Eating opium. 1)i"1'1'hooa, dysen- 4 
10 gra.ins. tel'Y. bonesache, 

slight fever. 

Eating opium, 
22 gmins. 

Eating flpium. 
24 grains. 

'Smoking 
opium, 90 
grains. 

Eating opium, II 

48 grams. 

1)iarrhcea, dysen- 2 
t,ery, bonesache .. 

Diarrhcea. dysen· 2 
tery, &c., bones
ache. 

Diarrhooa,catarl'h, II 
and bone.ache. 

Diarl'hma, dysen· 2 
tery, and bones· 
ache. 

Eating opium, Bonesache 
12 grains. 

6 

, 

Eating opium, Dysentery and 12 
4 grains. bonesache. 

i 

I 

Cheerfulness, Nil -
4 years. ' 

II Diarrhcea, Nil 
and dyspepsia, 
I 1 ye"r. I 
, I 

I 
Cherrfulness,i 5 Sept. 1890, 

33 years. 115 Oct. 1891, 

I 
20 Dec. 1891, 

I 6 Jan. 1892, 

I 
17 Mar. 1893. 

! 15 Sept. 1892, I 
i 7 Sept. 189~, 

, ! 14 Sept. 1893'1 
I I 
! • Cough, ! 9.)[arch 18~3'1 
, lhenmatlsm, , 23 !\ov. 1892. 

I
i, L:::::~' 2 Dec. 189a -

4 years. 

: Catarrh '~nd Nil. 

I 
dyspepSia, , 

6 years, I 

I Rheumatic 115 Nov. 1893 
ipaln, 12 years.! 
, I 
; Asthma "I'ue; 2 Dec. 1893 -
, (b)7years.i 

I i 
Asthma, 6 June 1893 
13 years. 

Cough nnd Nil - -
syphilis, 
2ye:::m:ol, 

enlarged 
spleen, 10 

years. 

Slight 
spleen, 1 

year. 

No 

Slight 
spleen, 3 
years. 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Eating opium, 
, H,grains. tery, and bones· I pain, 3 years. 

Diarrhma, dysen. 'I' 3 " Rheumatic 18 Nov. 1893 Slight 

Eating opium, 
24 grains. 

Eating opium, 
90 grains. 

acne, slight fever. I 
spleen, 2 

years. 

Diarrhcea, dvspn-I Hlllonths

l

,' Ophthalmia, 
tery, bonesache. 4 3e8rs. 

I 

30 June 1893 No 

Do. • 1 month Ulcer on his 9 May 1893· No 
legs. 10 
yearR. 

Eating opium, 
45 grains, 

Do •• • '3 months Syphilitic 20 Nov. 1893 No 

Eating opium, Nil. 
15 grains. 

U 82810. 

Nil 

rheumatism. 
22 years. 

• Hysteria, 
13 years. 

Nil - No 

No Fair 

I Bad 

Indifferent Indifferent 

Do. Bad 

No .. :Fair 

x 0 • Indifferent 

No Fair 

No - Indifferent 

No Do, 

No Do. 

No Bad 

No 

No • Fair 

No Bad 

No llud 

156 

106 

112 

96 

113 

134 

88 

102 

116 

105 

109 

124 

98 

100 

125 

155 
156 

111 
112 

107 

1ail 
129 

88 
91 

98 
102 

120 

88 

12.) 
121 
117 
121 

R9 
88 

127 

I()7 
106 

123 

113 

107 
105 

106 
110 

Had spleen before commencing 
opium. 

Wa.s also Ii bhang·drinker and 
(' harus·:smoker, and has heen 
more or less insane since 
admission into gaol. 

Cough has only ceased since he 
came togao and discontinued 
opium. 

Enormous spleen since 10 years 
which has not decreased 
since he cOlllnenced opium
eating. 

Released before January 22nd, 
1894. 

Died on 22n<1 December 1893 
of perforation of intestine by 
dysenteric ulcer toriculcll. 

This man never stopped eating 
opium, more or less, after 
coming into gaol, for he ad· 
mits that he obtained it 
surreptitiously dththrOa't,ghe stohlde 
gaol offimals an h 
his milk for opium. 

Had spleen before he com· 
menced takin" opium, It 
has consid81ably increased 
since he came 

Released before 22nd January 
1894. 

Released before 22nd January 
18~4. 

Transrerred to Montgomery. 

110 Has developed spleen sinee he 
109 came to gaol. 

123 Released 19th January 1894. 

122 
120 

100 
98 

119 
126 

He left off olJium on account of 
pneumonia in gaol I:tst 
month. Before that he used 
to get more or less opium in 
~ffi~ial~~ailY thrClUgh the 

R 

App. xv. 
Delhi GaOl • 
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IIX .xv. 

lOItERS when admitted into the GAOL, prepared on 10th De~ember 1893, and banded 
, January 22nd, 1894. 

I 

I 

i 
~uantity of! What sort 01 
pium .... ting I Sickn ... oooun-ed 
Daily in i alter l""ring 

Grains. I Opium. 

How 
long 

Sickness 
lasted 
after 

leaving 
Opium. 

I 
~~~:: : Ad::ion 

Opium was I Hospital 
commenced I 

and since I 
when. 

forli'ever, 
with Dates. 

I 
WbetheT I 
sutJering 

from I Spleen or 
not; if 80, 

sinC"6 
when. 

A.ny 
defect in 
Temper 

after 
Ie&ving 
Opium. 

Present 

atate ot 

Healtb. 

129 

RemtlrkN. 

12. 13. u. 1~. I 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. , 21. 22. 

oooking 
opium, 
KJ1Wl8. 

Bon<'!IaCb •• dyaen. 1 month 
00 lory. and paino 

incb ... t. 

ating opium. Dia .... hrea, dY""n. 1 
00 grail", ""y •• I"htlever. ooo....,h ... 

Pain in rhe_t. Nil
and catarrh. 
a:c..8y ....... 

Cheerlul-. Nil 
6y ........ 

alinl' opium. Dysentery. bon... lli day!. Bleeding Nil· 
i fP1UlUi. R,he. alight noae, 3 y ....... 

(torer. 

ating opium. Head""he and It months Asthma, 
U grain.. catarrh. 3 y ...... 

Nil 

No 

No 

No 

Slight 
.pleen. 

- No 

No 

• No 

No 

• Bad 

- FaIr 

• Indiffe~n~ I 
• Bad ·1 

88 

156 

106 

112 

91 lklensed before January 22nd 
18l14. 

155 
156 

111 
112 

ating opium. harrbrea. dY!lCn- I t Cheerfuln.... Nil • 
2Oy ...... 

• No I • Indifferent Fair 
I 

• Indifferent I 

IS9 

1071 Bad. spl€'Cn before commencing 
opmm. 

136 Was also a hhang-<irink('l' and 
129 l'harus,smoker, and has heeu 

more or less IDli!a.D.e since 
admission into gaol.. 

~ to'&iIW, 60 tery. honesache, 
grams. exhaustIOn. 

ating opium. DYl!I'ntery. bonea· 1 month 
8 grains. a.cile. 

ating opium, Diarrb ...... dyson. to clay •• 
t 1!1"'1Ul. terr. oonesacb .. 

titing opium, Diarrhooa. bones· 15 .. 
8 grail",- ""be. ok", 

Sleepl ... n.... 19 Oct. 1893 No 
dyoP"P"m. 

• No 

andcoufth, 
8 months. 

Cough. 
2y ....... 

7 Nov. 1893 

Cheerfulness. Nil • 
4y ....... 

Very No 
enlarged 
.ploen.l0 

y ....... 

• Slight No' 
.pleen.l 

year. 

atingopium, 
till!1"in .. 

Dysentery- '1' 3 months Diarrh<m, Nil 
and dyspepsia, 
I 1 y.,.r. , 

No 

! 

• Bad 

Fair 

Bad 

88 88 
91 

96 98 Cou~h bas only e"..ro _ine" he 
102 came togao and discontinued. 

opium. 
Enormous spleen since 10 Veflrs 

which has not d(~l-6ased 
since he commenced. opium
eating. 

ua 120 lkleased before J.uusry 22nd, 
1894. 

88 88 Died on 22nd December 1893 
of pl"rfomtion of intt'litine by 
dysenteric ulcer toriculea. 

atinf(opium. 
00 grow.. 

Diarrh..... dysell' 8 
tory. bon""""he. 

Che .. rulne ... 1 5 Sept. 1890. Indifferent IndiO'erent 1M 12.5 
121 
117 
121 

T~~i~~~ :;: sJ~Pff~,ea~i;~; 

atin2 opium. 
10 gI"U,iU8. 

ating opium. 
2llgmw.. 

'Dia.rrh/"ps. d.VSfOn- • 
tery. bonf"Slwhe. 
shght fev~r. 

DhlrrhO"ft.. dyspn- 2 
tery. boo&l&ChE.".", 

ating opium. Diarrho-.a. dysen.. 2. 
24 ~rllilts. tery • .te., bones

ache. 

mo~ing 
°PJ1IJIl. 
Kr-.Llru. 

90 
Diarrh"",.catalTh. Ii 

and oonet;aChe. 

~u.tin~ opium, Dian-h.:e&, dysen· 2 
40e l!I'Uins. t~ry. and bones

ache. 

Eutin~ OTJium. Bonesacbe 
14'.g1'3ins., 

6 

Ea.tin~ opium, 
.gnuu&. 

Dvsenlery and ! 2 
bon",",ehe. 

33y....... 15 Oct. 1891. 
20 Dec. 1891, 
6 Jan. 18U2. 
17 Mar. 18»3. 
15 Sept. 18.42, 
7 !!fopt. 18"~. 
14 S.pt. 1893. 

Do. I Cou!<h. 9 March 18113. Sligbt 
I rheumatism. 23 l\ov. 1892. spleen. 3 I .. 1oars. I Ye&r8. 

Lurub."o. 2 Dell. 1893. No 
4yeara. 

dYHpepsia, 
6 years. 

Catarrh and I Nil - • No 

Rheumatic 15 Nov. 1893 No 
: palO, 12 years. 
I 
I Asthma 8!fUe ! Dec. 1893· No 

(b) 7 y ....... 

A_lhmB. 
13y ....... 

Cou~h and 
syphilis, 
2)"elJ'So 

6 June 1893 No 

Nil· 
_ No 

• No 

No 

• No 

• No 

No 

• No 

Eating opium, 
U~rains.. 

, 
DlIlrrh(I~. d.vsen- I s 

tt-ry, and bones
acne. tlllight fever. 

OJ Rheumatic I ptun. 3 year •. 
18 Nov. 1893 Slight No 

spleen,S 

Entin" opium, 
24 gl'ain»,. 

DinlThrea" dvspu .. 
tery, oonesacbe. 

Hmonths Ophthalmia, 
• years. 

y ...... 

so J'une1893 No 

EatioJ{ opium. 
00 gnius. 

Do. - 1 month 
I . 

Ulcer on hi. 9 May 1893 • No 
1 • .gs.I0 

Eatinli!; opium. 
4:) gt ... iJut. 

Eatin~ opium, i Nil-
15 gJ'ainB. I 

I 
I , 

u 82810. 

yea.". 

Do. - • '3 month. Syphilitic 20 Nov. 1893 No 
rbeuuw.tism. 

Nil 

22 years. 

Hysterio, 
13y ....... 

Nil. No 

• No 

" No 

• No 

No 

Bad 8t 

I 
• Fair ·188 

I 
- Ind iff,rent 102 

• Fair 116 

• Indifferent 105 

Do. • 102 

Do. 104 

- Bad 109 

Fa" 124 

comiug into ~l. for be ad
mits that he obtained it 
Bllrreptit~ously throu~h the 
!fOOl olllmais and that he sold 
his milk for opium. 

89 Had .pleen before he com· 
88 ruenced ta,k!me opium. It 

hllolil consideJab11 increased 
since he came 

127 lkleased before 2:lnd January 
1894. 

107 
106 

liS lkl ..... d befo~ 22nd January 
18l4. 

113 Transferred to Montgomery. 

107 
105 

106 
no 

110 Has developed spleen .inee he 
109 came \0 gaoL 

123 Released 19th January 1894. 

• Fair 98 1!2 
120 

• Bad 
_ 100 100 

98 

nad 125 119 
l:l8 

He lpft oft opium on aecount of 
pneumonia in gaol I.ut 
month. Before that, he used 

~let '3~ii; or t:::u~tinmtt~ 
omeial .. 

R 

.~l'P. x\". 
Delhi Gaol. 
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, 

. 
d 

d it< 
?: .. 
~ 

~ ,a 
" ~ CIJ 

1. 2. 

28 6712 

14 6842 

25 6300 

26 71i33 

27 7096 

28 7230 

ZP 70U 

30 6[119 

11 7493 

12 7414 

aa . 7~li6 

34 389.~ 

35 7299 

86 731H 

37 6825 

88 8721 

39 6847 

40 7026 

! 

I 

---- --, 

I 
Name of Father's 

Caste. 
PrisoDC'r. Name. 

\ s. 4. 6. I 

I 

]llolmmed Nanni Khan· Pathan,Mo' 
Usman. hamedan. 

Jllj!an Nath • Bibari Lall Sovar. Bin .. 
dll. 

Maunll 'Elabi ]lux · Sbei~h. Mo. I 
hn.medau. i 

Shm"i. Imam Ali " Syud, Mo· 
hamedan. 

MIt.ball,. Abdar Rabman Sbeikh, Mo-
hamedan. 

Janlli · Chanda Jat, Hindu 

ElahiBux Ahmad Khan Sbeikh. Mo· 
hamedan. 

" I SrigopaJ J .. tta " Bokal, Hin· 
I duo 

Kunja . Nouba Barber. 
Hindu. 

Min .. " " BasH " Sonar, Hin-
duo 

Ni • .nmuddin Ali Bux Mogul. Mo· 
hlLwedan. 

Beharl · Mou ... · Gomar, Bin .. 
duo 

MoulaBltx · Fooja" Ma.hin, Mo--
hamedan. 

Karori Ram Pa"shad llakal. Hill· 
duo 

La! Chand Jiwan " · Knnja ... , 
Hindu. 

'Hllrnam Jia Ram " Carpf'lnter. 
Hindu. 

Ghulam Nabi Am;rShah Syed. Mo· 
Shabo hamedu.n. 

Nathun · Jabrah " Sodah. Hin· 
duo 

INDI~N OPIUM COMMISSION: 

I I -

I Residence. 

I Dateo! 
I 8. CI ... of 

Age. iOcBupatioll. ------- Crime. Admi .. ion 

I 
I Prisoner . 

I 

into Gaol. 
Village. I Tehseel. District. 

6. 7. 9. 10. 11. 

110
00., 

17 JIln.189.~ .1 2~ Delhi City Tbeft in buildin8', Sec. Habitual 
380, I. P. C. 

G3 Do. Do. · Do. . Do. 14 March 1893 

28 Do. Do. " Do, Do. " , 29 J uly1892 • 

51 Do. · Do. " The!t, Sec. 379, I. P. C. Do. " 18 Dec. 1893 • 

28 Coolie Do. " DisllOnestly reet'ivitig Do. · 17 June 1S93 • 

Mabede I Delhi ,I Delhi 

:~~~el ~:O':'rty, See. 

70 Cultivaror · Thoft. I. P. C .• See. Do. · 21 Aug. 1893 • , 
879-76. 

62 Bel'gar 

"j 
,Delhi City . • I Sec. 880, I. P. C., tbeft I Do. " 23 May 1893 • I in building. 

45 Shop. Do. • Chenting. Sec. 417, I. Do. s. April1S93 • 
keeper. P.C. 

80 Labour Do. S ... 457, I. P. C., Do. " 22 Dec. 1893 • 
bouse. breaking by 

I night. 

24 Do. Amballa Cantonmont Theft. Sec. 879-75. I. Do. · 16 Oct. 1893 . I 
P.C. I 

28 Begging· Delhi City " " Sec. 457. I. P. C., house· Do. · 31 Aug. 1893 ., 
breaking by night. 1 

I 

110 Labour Do. 'l'hel!. Sec. 879. I. P. C. Do. 7 Jan. 1891 . 

'IMar .\ Umballa 24 Do. · Do. . Do. 12 Sept. 1893 "i, 

" 

40 Do. · Delhi City " 9 Act I. of lR78. 41 Act Do. 14 Sept. 1893 . Ii 
XXIl. of 1881. , 

27 Do. Delhi Sarnni Rohelkhan Robbery. Sec. 895. I. Do. · 8 Moreh 18.QS !I 
City. P.C. 

I 

48 Do. · Tbajjor Thajjor Rhotak Sec. &11, I. P. C .... t· Do. · 18 Jan. 1893 .\:' 

I tempt of ol'lence. 

45 CultivlLtor Sbnbidl1flt " Gujrat· Src. 457. I. P. C .. hou .... Do. " 10 AUI'.lS89 .1', 
breaking by night. ' , 

! , 

50 Carpenter 
rlhiCitYI 

" See. 4S4, 411. I. P. C., Dn. 25 !lIay ISlI8 ··rl 

I 
house.breaking. I 

\ i 
I .. 
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Quantity of 
Opium-eating 

Daily in 
Grains. 

12. 

I 

W hat sort of i 
Siokness occurred I 

after leaving 
Opium., 

13. 

How 
long 

Sickness 
lasted 
after 

leaving 
Opium. 

H. 

1.1 Eati~g opium. I Diarrhcea" bones- 3 months 
24 grains. ache. 

Eating opium, I Dia.rrhrea, dysen- 2 
90 graius. tery. bonesache, 

I 
slight fever. 

Eating opiun(,' Diarrhrea, and 
24 grains. I bonesache. 

Smoking i Diarrhrea, cough, 1 month 
opium, 180 I bonesache. 
grains. I 

Eating opium, 
405 grains. 

Eating opium, 
8 grains. 

Diarrhrea, dysen
,tery, bonesache. 

Do. - 2 months 

Do. - j Dysentery, bones- ~ 
ache. 

Eating opium, Dysentery aud 11 
2 grains only bonesache. 
cold season. 

Smoking Dysentery and Ii 
opium, 90 bonesache. 
grains. 

, Eating opium, I Bonesache 
8 grains. 

1 month 

1': 

Smoking Bonesache, 
opium, 90 catarrh. 
grains. 

Eating opium, Bonesache 
16 grains. 

Eating opium, 
22 grains. 

CongiJ, bonesache, 
diarrhooa, dy
sentery. 

3 months 

t . Eating opium, 
~: 45 grains. 

Dysentery, hones- 3 

~/, 

nche,lumhago. ' 

1 month I Eating opium, Bonesache 
8 grains. 

Eating opium, 
2 grains. 

Eating opium, 
2' grains. 

Do. 

D.vsentery. cliarr
hrea., honesach(\ 
slight feyer. 

15 days -I 
2i months i 

lating opium, Bonesache 
1 grain. 

• , 1.5 days 
I 

On what 
Account 

Opium \",as 
commenced 

and since i 

Admission 
into 

HO"I)ltal 

when. 
for Fever. 

with Du,tes. 

15. 

! 
Syphilis, I Nil 
4 years. 

Catarrh, ,Xii 
7 years. 

Rheumatic Nil 
pain, 5 years. 

10. 

Whether 
suffering 

from 
Spleen or 
not; if so, 

since 
when. 

17. 

No 

No 

No 

Any 
defect in 
Temper II 

after 
leaving 
Opium. 

18. 

No 

No 

No 

Rheumatic I Nil - i No No 
pain, 11 years., 

Do. 

Catarrh, 
24 years. 

Rheumatic 
pain and 
catarrh, 
6 years. 

Rheumatic 
pain and 
catarrh, 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

IN" 
! 

5 years. I 
Rheumatic Nil 

catarrh, 
5 ye"rs. 

paill aIlcl I 

Cheerfulnels Nil 
and lumbago,i 

2 years. I 
Dysentery, Nil 

7 years. I 

I 
I 

TOJthache, l'i il 
2 years. I 

Ague (e) and I' Nil 
cough. 

9 years. 

Cough a,nd I Nil 
h~'drocp Ie, i, 

7 years. 

Cough, Nil 
1 year. 

Catarrh, ! Nil 
2 years. 

Lumbago, Nil 
15 years. 

Cough. 
1 year. 

Nil· 

No Fa-ir 

1 Nil Xo 

No No 

No - No 

No 

No No 

Very slight No 
spleen. 

Xo No 

Yer.v slight No 
spleen, G 
months. 

- i No 

Very slight 
spleen, 1 

year. 

No 

Xo 

No 

No 

No 

Xo 

I Very sli~ht: XO 

I 
spleen, II I 
years. i 

i 

Present 

state of 

Health. 

19. 

Indifferent 

Do. 

Fair 

Bad 

90 

86 

87 

98 

101 
104 

116 

1051 

Remarks. 

22. 

87 I" heing broken of the habit 
93 now and is in hospital as a 

result suffering from diar
rhooa, cough. aching bones, 
and general feeling of 
wretchedness. 

105 
109 

Bad 118 130 

Bad - i 100 

Indifferent 101 

Do. 110 

Do. 123 

Bad 92 

IndilIerellt 98 

Bad 90 

Bad - f 101 

r ndiilerent ! !lS 
! 

Do. 102 

Do. 127 

Bad 85 

1:l3 

10!) I 
107 I 

105 

108 
107 

126 

103 
105 

107 
1113 

101 
104 

lOS 
112 

100 
102 

104 

113 
115 

81) 
84 

Transfer to Montgomery Gaol 
on 24th December 1893. 

Spleen commenced ahout 10 
months ago, 'i.e., while he 
was still taking opium 
(smoking). 

Spleen commenced since ad· 
mission into gaol. 

Splpen commenced sinGe ad· 
mission into gaol. 

Released before 22nd January 
1894. 

Has had s]lleen for ahc;tt six 
years. It has much d.,. 
c"ased in size of late. 

App. XV. 

Delhi Gaol. 
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132 INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSION: 

APPENDIX XVI. 

STATEMENTS REGARDING THE NUMBER 01' SUlOIDES ATTRIBUTED TO OPIUM n..-INDIA. 

I. 
SUTEMENT showing the NUMBER of SUIciDES in the MADRAS CITY during the past FIVE YEARS. 

'\ 

I 
l'roport;on 

Year •. No. of due II) 
Remarks. Suicides. Poisoning 

~y Opium. 

1889 - 24 I Nil One case of poisoning by opium - - I 

I 
occurred during the year. 
It was self-administered, bnt 
verdict of death by mis-
adventure was returned. 

1890 - - . - 33 .. 
1891 - - - 44 • .. 
1892 - - - 50 .. 
1893 - - - 31-

I " * Cp to date. 

t 

Not~.-In April 1893, an East Indian attP.mpted to commit suicide by drinking tincture of opium. He recovered (rmder 
treatment) and was prosecuted and COnyicted under section 309, Indian Ponal Code. 

(Signed) H. W. H. Cox, Colonel, 
Commissioner of Police. 

II. 

STATEMENT of SUICIDES in the MADRAS PRESIDENCY (excluding Madras City) dU!'ing the Years 1888 to 1892. 

I 
18811. 1889. 

Suioide[lt~ Suicides Districts. 
O~r..m I Pro· 

by I Sui- Sui" Pro-
eldes. cides. Opium portion. P~lison- port·lon. Poison· 

mg. t ing. 

-I 
._--------

Ganjam 102 - - 101 -
Vizagapalam -I 84 - - 87 -
JP.YPOnl - - 21 - - 15 -
Godavari - - 150 2 l'S 150 1 

Kisb .. - 114 - - 117 -
Nellor. - . 133 - - 133 -
Kumool - - 81 - - 69 -
Dellary - - 41 - - 60 -
Ammt.apur· - 60 - - 35 -
Cuddapah . 193 - - 16.'1 -
North Arcot - IS7 - - 153 -
Chingle]>ut - - 62 - - 59 -
South Arcot 76 - - 72 -
Ta.njore M - - 411 -
Trincbinopoly - aft - - 85 -
M&dura 90 - - 112 -
Tinnivelly - - 143 - - 132 -
Salem . - 78 - - 59 -
Coimbatore - 110 - - llS -

I 

Nilgilli. - 4 - - 2 -
Mal"blU' . 100 - - ~ -
Sollth C .. nal'& 69 - - 68 -

---

1 

Total - - 1.949 2 '1 I.888 1 

Chief Office of the InRpector-Genernl of Police, 
Madras, January 29, ]894. 

-
-
-

'7 

-
-
-
-c 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
'05 

1890. 1891. 1898. . 
Suicides

l 
Isuicidesl S .. I 

~~ml Pro- I by Pro-
UleldCSI 

Sui· Sui- Sui .. O;i~m Fr?-cides. {'idf"S. OpIUm jporlion cides. P~isoo.. porhon. POlson- . Poison- portIOn. 
mg. ing. ing. I 

98 \ -
1 

- ~O I - - ~ - -
III 

I 
- I - 86 - - 90 1 1'1 

18 -
I 

- 15 - - 14 - -
174 1 - - 158 - - 1M - -

I 
120 I - - 112 - - 89 - -
~S2 - - 117 - - 1l~ - -
92 t - - 81 - - 76 -

I 
-

60 - - 49 • - - 43 - -
52 - - 42 - - 26 - -

146 - - 150 - - 177 - -
118 - - ISO - _. 

14S - -
64 - - 41 - - 61 - -
51 - - 62 - - 84 -. -
60 - - 411 - - 5S - -
55 - - 40 - - 55 - -

109 - - 49 - - 101 - -
157 - - 136 - - 146 - -
57 1 1'8 82 - - . 

72 - -
188 - - 119 - - III - -

S, - - 2 - - 1 - -
110 - - 129 - - 111 - -
58 - - M - - 79 - -

1- ---
1.930 1 '05 1.840 - - 1.874 1 '05 

(Signed) J. MEREDITH, 
Assistant Inspertor·Geneml of Polit'e. 

(True copy) 
(Signed) C. GALTON, 

Secretary to G<n·emmfOnt. 
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ilr. 

STATIMENT showing tbe NUMBEB of SurcmEs which h~ve occurred in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY during tbe past 
FIVI Years, and of the PROPORTION of them shown.ill each Year to have been .due to POISONING by OPIUM. 

Total Number of Suioid .. during tie Number of Suicides durill/l: the Year Pm~rtion or Suicides by Poisoning 
Yoor. WhlCh have been due to POisoning b,- Opium to the Total Number 01 

Districts. 
by Opium. . Suicides during the Year. 

1998.1 1889. \1119ll.1 1891./1892. j 1893. 1S99·11819·11890.!1891.)1892.)1893. 188B.1 1999.11890.11891. !1S9ll.!1893. 

Town ""d Island of Bombay - 89 67 86 67 M - 33 17 1!6 26 19 - 1'2' 1'2\ I'S I'S 1'~ 

Bombay l'!eoidenq 663 7311 758 7to 79t - 87 408 57 " 66 - 1'18 1'16 1'13 '1'17 1'12 -. 
l'rovince of Sind . - 311 " 31 B7 40 - - 2 t - - - - 1'12 1'8 - -, i 

IV. 

SUTEMENT- showing tbe TOTAL NUMBEB of SUICID1I8 in BENGAL, and the PROPOBTION of them reported to be due 
toOPlUM from 1881;1-92. 

I I 
Total No. of Total I No. of Total I No. of Total ~ No. of Total I No. of 

No. of Suicides No. of Suicides No. 01 Suicides No. of Suicides No. of Suicides GmndTotal. 
Suicides. by Opium. Suicide.. by Opium. Suicides. by Opium. Suicides. y OJ'ium. Suicide.. by Opium. 

-
'Total I No. of 

1899. 1999. 1890. 1891. 1892. No. of Snicide-s 

i .,# Suicides. by Opium . 

Calcutta and \ 84' 26 I 113 24 84 I 117 64 23 I 87 47 402 : 147 

Al!:::!~er I 2,327. 153 I 2,~17 261 2,509 I 150 2,903 394 I 2,836 423 1~,392 I 1,381 . \---------. 1----1--
Total - 'I 2,411 I 179 2,900! 285 2,593 I 177 2,967 417 2.923 470 48,794 1,~28 

• The following letter was recdved from the Secretar, to the Government of Bengal with this Statement, dated 24th January 
J894:-

SIB, Calcutta, 24th January 1894. 
r AM directed to forward herewith a statement 

showing the total number of suicides, and tbe number 
dne to opium poisoning which have occ.urred in the 
town of Calcutta and its suburbs, and all otLer districts 
in Bengal, during the years 1888 to 1892, both inc.lusive. 

2. r am to add that the information bas been obtained 
from polic.e stations, and the Lieutenant.Governor 
fears that, with the exception of the Ca}cu~ta fi~ures, 
it is far from ac.corate. From a few d,str,cts It has 
been found impossible to procure statistics of t~e nurnber 
of deaths by opium, as the figures are not avaIlable. 

V. 
STATEMENT showing the NUMBEBOf SUICIDES in the NORTli-WESTEBlf PROVINCES and OUDH during the Years 1888 to 

1892. and the PROPORTION due to OPIUM POISONING. 

Total Number of Suicides. I Proportion due to Poi.oning by Opium. 

District •. 

J888. I 1889. I 1890. I 1891. I 1892. I 1888. I 1889··1 1890. I 1891. I 189 
I 

I 

1 
I I 

Dehn Dun \I 1 I - 1 - 1 · · · 6 

I 
5 1 3 

I ~aharanpur - . · '26 2l 20 24 26 4 1 - - -
M uznffarnagnr • · · 40 18 85 34 38 1 

I 
- 1 .- -

Meerut . . 65 8S 70 65 110 0 0 1 3 4 · BulundRhahr .. · 44 56 60 59 47 -- 1 2 1 1 · · 
I 

3 2 4 3 Aligarh - . 72 79 73 73 56 6 · 3 2 Mutt"' • · · - 37 42 37 28 24 2 

1 

- -
A,m> 125 82 I 59 79 I 3 2 I II - . . · 112 

I 
Farrakhabad · 170 141 12U 15U 105 105 89 , ~3 IOU Sll · · i 
Mainpuri 100 83 86 77 74 11 9 I IS 9 25 . - · I ! U 12 25 8 Etaw"h • · - 64 511 53 , [08 311 24 

2. 

R3 

App. XVI. 

Suicide.. 
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Districts. 

Etah • 
Hijndf· • 
Mora~abad • 
lillreilly • 
Pilihhit 
Hhahjahanpur 
Budaun 
Cawnpore • 
Fatehpur 
IJnmirpur • 
Banda -
Allahabad 
Jhausi -
Jalnun • 
Ghazipur 
Ballia -
Bena!'es 
lIIirzapur 
Jauopur 
Gornkbpur 
Basti -
Azamgarh 
Almo!'a 
Garbwal 
Naini Tal 
Lucknow 
Unao 
Rae Barcli 
Sitnpur 
Hnrdoi 
Kheri 
Fyznbad 
Gonda • 
Baraich 
Ba!'a Banki 
Sultanpur • 
1'al tahgarh -

INDIAN OPIUM COMIIIISSlON: 

Total Xumber of Suicides. Proportion due to PoilOning by Opium. 

1888. 11889. 11890. '11891. 11892. 1888. 11889. I 1890. 11891. 1 1892• 

114 8a Ii 68 S6 50 10 17 6 18 12 
. 16 1111 27 29 45 -- 2 -- 2 1 

21 23 I 2.1 17 21 -- 1 -- -- 3 
81 44 I 36 44 82 22 7' 14 19 11 
21 20 14 16 17 1 -- 2 2 2 

147 130, 115 I 138 129 6 4 -- 5 8 
73 48 4& 55 48 , 29 21 24 25 24 
71 96 75 66 53 31 43 33 39 26 
45 60 45 55 47 7 8 6 10 3 
8! 84 89 86 79 2 1 -- 3 5 
62 67' 56 54 52 3 0 0 1 5 
81 89 90 88 76 H 7 4 7 4 
78 103 116 82 95 1 2 -- 1 a 
80 86 87 66 60 -- 2 8 3 1 
69 69 89 62 66 19 5 10 11 9 
81 42 50 I 42 \ 30 9 13 . 5 7 7 
29 63 44 49 23 I 1 1 2 --
63 58 87 67 60 3 2 1 1 1 
71 87 60 95 72 -- -- -- 1 1 
50. 72 72 84 76 12 23 9 13 23 
21 29 19 22 27 1 8 4 3 3 

12a 159 155 203 151 3 13 8 17 6 
15 12 24 I 25 30 -- -- 2 -- --
45 27 I 25 I 48 43 -- -- - - --
311128-- - 11 --

41 44 37 I 39 37 1 6 8 11 4· 
44 44 I' 51 i 4a 61 4 2 5 4 8 
67 70 92: 57 74 10 4 6 .. 4 
85 107! 81 i 96 102 12 18 21 24 19 

128 145 la8 l J70 146 I 36 29 36 53 27 

3841 70 I' 60 :'5 1 7 4 5 13 9 
45 aO 611 75 65 1 '1 'J - j -

23 26 28 SO 34 II -- -- 1 --
16 22 20 11 17 1 -- -- 1 -

~~ ~: ~~ I :! .~~ ~ ~ .: ~ ~ 
67 ?O 63 76 58 9 12 10 16 8 

Total of NOI.h.wtstl'I'll Pro· -1-1---1--
1
-------

9,832 I 3,027 I 2,882 /2,985 I 2,753 i 401 383 339. 468 363 vinces and Oudb • 

VI. 

STATEMENT showing tho NUMBER of SUICIDES by OPIUM POISONING in the DISTRICTS of the PUNlAB during the past 
FIYE YEARS. 

---~~--------~----~----------~~~--------~----~----.-------

ReTial 

No. 

1. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
:; 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1:1 

'14 
15 
16 
17 
I.; 

Districts. 

2. 

~.ES~ 
~ ~bD 

Numher .g ~ .g.e . 
of cij-g..!'g~ 
. . 'C)-u-a,!oa 

SIliCide •. 6.5 U ~ C 

3. ,Z 4. 

Serial 
Remarks. 

No. 

5. 1. 

Easlcrll Circle. -1-- --I 
:.1 ;:: 1 

Hissar 
Rohtak 
Gur~aon 
Ddhi • 
Kamal • 
Umbnlla • 
Simla 
Kangra 
Hoshi .. rpur 
JullundUl' • 
I,udhian.. -
Ferozepur • 
Multan • 
Jhang • 
Montgomery 
I,8ho", • 
AmritsHf 4-

Gl1l'.lllSpUT • 

296 16 
31 :I 
88 13 
21 12 

19 
20 
21 
22 

la6 fI I 2:1 
17~ 19 , .24 
l:i8 21 I "5 

loa 17 I 26 
106. 27 27 

17 1 28 
11 1 29 

14 -- I ao 
• 87 18 31 

m,lrictlr. 

2. 

I TJ'eAtern Circle. 

Sialkot • 
GujrBt • 
Gujranwala 
Sbahpur • 

Jllelum 
Ullwalpindi 
Hazara • 
Peshawar 
Kohat • 
1\anllu • 
D. I. Khan 
D. G. Khan 
M uzalfargarh 

'fotal 

111)=0 ... 
~.- -.c :g .. bI) 

Number '3~';'" . 
of CIl"O,dl El '.. -o~~'s'a 

SUIcIdes. 6.e U p., 0 

3. 

67 
31 
37 

6 

14 
28 

S 
19 

11 
13 
15 
IS 
10 

2,491 

Z 
4. 

7 
2 
3 
1 

S 
3 

3 

226 

Remarks 

5. 

Doubtful 
whether the 
.lrug 101\8 

opium. 

: \1:: j ~! : 
----------------~-----~~-.------~\----------~'----~------------------------------~--------.-
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VII. 

SUTEMEJII'l showing the N UllBER of SUICIDES which ha\"e occurred in BURKA, and the PROFORTIOl! of these due to 
POISOlllNG by OPIUM, for the Years 1889 to 1893. 

-------

J 

--- ------- ----
1889. 1890. 1891. I 1~92. 1893. 

I 

Name of District. Number 
Percentllge Number Percentage Number !Perceotage" Number Percentage Number !percentagc 

of 
due to of due to of I ~ue ~ of due to of d~e t? 

Suicide •. Poisoniog Suicides. Poisoning SUicides.j POISO~tng Suicidea. Poisoning Suicides. POISOI?lDg 
by Opium. by Opium. by OpIUm. by Opium. jbyOplUm. 

Akyab - -I 2 - 5 - 2 - 2 ! - (a) I -
Northern Arnkan - - - - - - - 1 

I - (a) -
Kyaukpyu - - 2 - 2 - - - 1 - (It) .... 
Sandoway - - 2 - " - 8 S3'33 2 - - -
Rangoon Town " - 2 - 4 - " - - -
Hanthawaddy - -4 - 1 - 3 - 2 50' - -
Pe!(U - - S - 3 - 14 - 11 9'90 15 

I 
-

Thamlwaddy - 11 - 10 - 8 - 8 - - -
Prome - - 4 25' 1 - 2 - 4 - - -
Tb6ugwa - - 12 8'S3 7 14'29 4 - 10 10' 16 6 "25 

B ..... ein - - 9 - 6 - 6 16'67 13 - 6 33'33 
HenlUlda - 5 - 14 I 14'29 9 22'22 11 9'09 6 -
Amhe".! - - 12 8'S3 17 - 5 - 6 - - -
Tavoy - - 7 - 7 - 7 - 6 - 7 -
Mergai - - - - 2 - 2 - 1 - - -
Toungoo - - 3 - 2 - 1 - 2 - (a) -
Shwegyin - - 5 :3 4 - 10 - I 

" - (a) -
Salween - - 5 " - 2 - i - - - -
Mandalay - - 1 - 13 15'38 6 16'67 II 12'50 - -
Bhamo - - - - - - 1 - 1 - I 3 -
Kalh .. - - - - - - - - 2 - - -
Shwebo - - - - 4 - " - 1 - - -
Ruby Minell - - - 1 - 1 - - - I -
Ye-u - - - 4 - 3 I - 5 - " - (a) -
Sagai~ - - 7 - 5 

I 
- 3 - 9 - (a) -

Lower Chindwin - 3 - 7 - 5 - 7 - (a) -
Upper Chindwin - - - - - 1 - 5 - (a) -
Myingyan - - 1 - 7 I - 12 - 3 

I 
- (a) I -

P"k6kku - - - - 1 i - 4 - 4 - - -
Minbu - - 8 - 1 - 13 - 5 - - i --
Thayetmyo - - !I - 5 - 5 - " i - - I -
Magwe - - 5 - 5 - 19 - 9 

I 
- - -

Kyauk8e - - 1 - 2 - 2 - 6 - (a) --
Meiktila - - 5 - 6 - 7 - -4 I - (a) -I 
Yamilthin - - 7 - 3 - 4 - 1 

i 
-- (a) -

Pyinmana - - 1 - 3 - 2 - I 1 - (a) -
I I 

la) Not available. 
The figures given in the colamns headed .. Number of Suicides" for the years 1889 to 1892 are taken rom 

Statement H. pubiished in the Appendices to the Burma Police Reports. The figures given in that column for 
1893 are taken from Reports of District Officers. 

.VIII. 

STATEMENT ijhowing the NUMBER of SUICIDES, and the PROPORTION of them dne to OPIUM POISONING in the CENTRAL 
PnOVINCES for 1889-93. 

Di"iRion. Districts. 

-{ 
Nagpnr - -
Chauda - -

NAoPuB - - Wardha - -
Bhandara - -
BaJaghat - -

"-{ 
Jubbulpore - -
Saugor - -

JUBIIOLPORB - Damoh - -
Seoni - -
Mandla - -

-{ 
Ho.hangBbad -
Nimar - -

NBBBoDDA - Belul - -
~ arsinghpur -
Chhindwara -

CUBA1"l'180ABB DIVIBIOX { 
Raipur - -
Hila81lur - -
Sambalpur - -

Number of Number of Suicides 
reported Suicides 

"rc.alting 
durinA' from Opium. 1889-93. 

350 10 
157 Nil. 
156 5 
282 1 

93 S 

181 1 
2i2 7 
230 6 

68 2 
43 4 

21 3 
25 Nil. 
54 2 

115 Nil. 
137 6 

817 
I 

8 
71 I Nil. 

IS6 I 9 

-

Remarks. 

" --
The Atalistics for 1893 are lip to 21st Dr rember. 

The stlltistics for 1893 are up to 18th De 
Ditto ditto. 

cember. 

Ditto to 15th De cember. 
cember. Ditto to 20th De 

Information Bot received; will follow. 

Tbe statistics for 1893 are up to 22011 De cember. 

Stlltistica for 1889 not available. 

The statistics for 1@93 are up to 26th De cember,. 

------

R4 

.bp.xn. 
Suicide,Oj. 
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Suicides. 

,API'. XVII. -~char. 

la6 INDIAN OPICM COM1vIISSION: 

IX. 

STATEMENT showing the NUMllER of SUICIDES which occurred in the Pl\OVINCE OF Ass.ul: and the Nl1:M.nER due to 
POISONING by OPIUM during the Years 1888-92. ' 

Number of·~uicides. Number due to Poisoning 

District •• 

Population 
according 

to the 
Oensus 01 

1891. 

Remarks. 
Total. by Opium. 

~H;;:r~~~f892. 1888./1889.1 1890.1 1891.1 189'J. 

4 I 8 -2-"--7-:--2-7--'---'--"-~- -~-r=-'--I--'-------

Total. 

1 Oachar - 6 

2 Sylbet -

3 Goalp .. ", 

386.483 

2,154,593 

~2.304 

2.15252023 10'1 1---- 1 

4 K&mrup 

5 U"rrang -

6 Nowgong - -

7 Sibs .. g.,r -

8 Lakhiwi ur 
9 Nag&HiIls 

10 Kb ... i and Jainti .. Hills 

11 Garo Hills 

307.761 

344,141 

254.033 

122,867 

197,904 

6 

10 

2 

12 

9 

8 

I 

15 

11 

2 

6 

121.570 - -

6 

30 22 10 

13 

2 

8 

8 

13 

2 

3 

1 

6 

7 18 

15 

4t 

13 

19 

4t 

2 

9 

20 - - -

125 -

59 -

12 -

51 -

47 

7 

20 

2 

3 

4t -

1 

II 

7 

3 

1 

7 

Total 5,433.199 94 106 112 I 91 107 i 509 1 6 6' 3 -4---;---,---------- No records kept in 
1888-89 from wbich 
the statistics could 
be collected. 

Proportion of destb~!rom opium poisoning to} 1'06 5'71 5'35 3'29 3'73 
tot&! number of smcldes - - - 3'112 

APPENDIX XVII. 

MEMORIAL from the BEHAR INDIGO PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION. , 

}'rom the BEHAR INDIGO PLANTERS AsSOCIATION to the 
Right Honourable LORD BRASSEY, President, 
Royal Commission on Opium. 

Dated, Mozufferporo, 28th January, 1894. 
1. That the memorialists have collectively the largest 

interests in the land question in Behar, and are in daily 
business and social connexion with the landlords amI 
tenants. 

2. That your memorialists have an intimate know. 
ledge of the cultivation of opium, and the c·ircumstances 
attending it. 

3. That they have no knowledge of such cultivation 
being a forced one in any sense of the term, but that 
the, kr.ow as a fact that opium is grown willing!y, that 
the crvl' is a remunerative one to the cultivators, thnt n 
large IJroportion of tho field work is done by the female 
memhelM of the family who would not work for a wage, 
and that consequently no estimate of cost on the basis 
of hired labour can reasonably be applied. 

4. That it is uniair to limit the profit received by the 
cultivator to the amount of opium taken in by him to 
the godown, there is a large demand for }Joppy seed 
which forms an important article of commerce, and that 
the whole of the benefit derived from the sale of it goes 
to the cultivators. 

5. That the general consensus of opinion is not opposed 
to the use of opium; that under certain conditions its 
aption is distinctly beneficial; and that, without doubt, 
the prohibition of its uee would arouse a keen sense of 
irritation, if not hostility among many millions of our 
fellow subjects. 

6. 'I'hat the ill-effects of the use of opium even in 
excess are not to be for one moment compared with 
those of alcohol, and that it acts rather as a preventive 
than an incitement to crime. . 

7. That in the present state of the country it will not 
be possible to supply the revenue now derived from 
opium, from any other sourc.e withont resorting to 
extreme measures of ta:tation, which hardly any circum· 
stances could justify. . . 

8. 'fhat so far as your memorialists are aware of, no 
servant has ever been dismissed from his employment 
in an indigo factory for exce~sive indulgence in opium. 

9. That your memorialists desire to protest most 
respectfully. but emrhatically, against the views held 
by some members 0 the Royal Commission on Opium 
now sitting. That they believe these views to be 
erroneous, not founded on fact, and contradicted by the 
opillion of the country. 

E. XACNAGHTIIN, 
Genffl'ttl Secretwry. 
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APPENDIX XVIII. 

RESOLUTIOII PASSED by the NORTH·WEST PROVINCB METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH CONFERENCB. 

DE!Ul SIll, Lucknow, 27th February, 1894. 
I JrATE been direoted by the North.West India 

Conference of the Methodist Epis('.(Jpal Church to for
ward to the Opium Commission the following resolution 
in regard to opium. Will you kindly lay it before the 
Commission P 

Yours faithfully, 
The Secretary, J. C. LAWSON, 

Opium Commissiou, Secretary, 

/ 
BombRY. North·West India Conference, 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Aligarh, India. 

OPIDM. 

The following resolution in TAgard to opium was 
prssented and unanimously adopted:-

We, the native and foreign ministers of the North· 
West India Conference, connected with the :Methodist 
Episcopal Church, wiah to put on record that we are 
convinced that the manufacture and Bale of opium for 
any purpoHe HBve for medical use is indefensible and 
morally wrong, and we deeply regret that the Govern
ment of India is entangled in this matter. 

We have seen in our fields many cases of the ruin of 
men and their families by the use of opium, and in our 
experience we have not found :tny good to come from it 
in cases of fever. 
~e believe that the grqwth and manufacture of 

opmm can be easily prohibited, and no harm will come 
from this prohibition to the land. The Secretary of the 
Conference is requested to forward a copy of this to the 
Opium Commission. 

D. OSBORNE. 
P. M. BUCK. 
J. D. WEBB. 
C. LUKE. 
J. CORNELIUS. 
TAJ KHAN. 
D. RANSOM. 
RAH SAHAE. 
lu DASS. 
J. E. NEWSOM. 
M. T1!i'DALE. 
R. HOSKINS. 
FAZL HAQQ. 
J. SUHER. 
CRI1I1IAN LALL. 
CHUNNI LUL. 
PARBHU LALL. 
H. MANSELL. 

J. E. SCOTT. 
C. H. PLOHER. 
J. C. L.\WSON. 
ISARI P ARSHAD. 
ROCKWELL CLANCY. 
BHOLANATH. 
KALLU Du. 
Y. CORNELIUS. 
JAMES LYON. 
MAHBUB KHAN. 
H. R. KHAN. 
FAZU MAsIH. 
D. BUCK. 
J. F. DE.\TKER. 
E. W. GAY. 
C. W. DE SOUZA. 
T. HAQQ. 
E. T. F ARNON. 

APPENDIX XIX. 

MEMORIAL from the BURllA BBAlICII, BRITISH 'MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

From Dr. N. N. PABAKH, Honorary Secretary, Burma 
Branch, British Medical Association, 52, Barr 
Street, to the SECRETARY to the Opium Com
mission. 

DEAIl SIR, Rangoon, 13th February, 1894. 
I B'\VE been asked to forward the accompanying 

draft, givi\lg expression to the views of the Burma 
Branch of the British Medical Association, to your 
address, with a request that yon will duly lay the same 
before the members of the Opium Commission. 

lam, &c. 
N. N. PABA1I.B, 

Hon. t:lecretary, 
B. B.,B. M. A. 

Rangoon, 13~h February 1894. 
The members of the Burma Branch of the British 

Medical Assoeiation being deeply interested in the 
questions now under investigat;on by the Opium Com
mission, and having many opportunities of obstlrving 
the effects of the use of opium in this country, they 
desire to oonvey to them an expression of their opinion 
UpOll this subject, affecting as it does the welfare and 
happiness of the p"ople among whom the members of 
this Association follow their profession either in the 
Government Service or as private practitionen. 

They hold that ol>ium is not only the most valuable 
medicine which Providence has bestowed upon the 
hnman race, but that ita use is e~pecially beneficial in 

8 82810. 

the treatment of mauy of the diseases peculiar to these 
olimates and peoples, and that by its use a vast amount 
of suffering IS ,relieved both by the hands of native 
practitioners as well as by those who follow European 
methods of practice. 

While reoogntsing the fact that the abuse of opium 
must be followed by injury, they believe tho.t in small 
quanties it may be used for long periods without serious 
ell'ects upon the system, and they feel convinoed that 
the accounts which have been circulated in England 
concerning the eff~cts arising from its habitual abuse 
have been greatly exaggerated by those engaged in 
promoting the agitation for its prohibition. They 
believe that the inoreasing use of alcoholio liquors in 
this country is giving rise to far mure disease and 
orime than the use of opium. 

The members of this Branoh Associa.tion believe that 
the measures now adopted by the Government to regu· 
late the traffic in and consumption. of opium are in 
Burma. Ulore tban sufficiently stringent to m<let the 
necessities of the case, and that any effort of Govern
ment to prohibit or even to further to restrict its sale 
will only result in driving those who now use opium to. 
take to much more harmful substitutes as alcoholic 
stimulants and hemp drugs. 

N. N. PAIlUH, 
Honorary Secretary, 

Burma Branch, 
Briti9h Medical Association, 

. Rangoon. 

s 

An. XVlU. 

N. W.Prci,.. 

An. XIX. 

BIU'IU. 
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From the VENERAllLE the AROHDEACON of LUCltNOW 
to the SECRETARY TO TRE OPIUM COMMISSION. 

Goneral No. 342. 
SIR, Allahabad, March 13, 1894. 

iI: HAVE the honour to forward to you, by the 
directi\\n of the Lord Bishop of Lucknow, a memorial 
signed by 33 of the clergy of the Diocese. The total 
number of clergy in the Diocese is 81, of whom. how
ever 13 are absent on furlough. Of the remaining 68, 
33 h;ve signed the memorial; none have expressed their 
disagreement with it, but many of the younger men 
have felt themselves unqua1ified to have an opinion on 
the subjoct, while one or two have thought that no 
corporate expression of opinion was desirable unless 
directly called for by the Commission. 

I have the honour to be Sir. 
Your obedient servant, 

BROOK DEEDES, 
Archdeacon of Lucknow. 

To the Right Honoura.ble LORD BUSSEY, President 
of the Opium Commission. 

WE, the Bishop and undersigned Clergy of the Diocese 
of Lucknow, understanding that it is the wish of the 
Commission over which your Lordship presides to 
ascertain the opinion of representative classes of the 
commllllity regarding the opium question, and knowing 
that it Can be possible to examine as witnesses only a 
small fraction of those who have given attention to the 
subject, venture, as persons interested in all that 
concerns tho moral welfare and general pl'osperity of 
the people of India, to lay our views before the Com
mission. In doing this we wish it to be nnderstood that 
we confine ourselves strictly to that p9.l1; of the subject 
upon which our residence in India and experience of its 
people give us some title to speAk We exprl'ss no 
opinion here as to the morality of the relations of 
Government to the opium trade with China. Nor do 
we touch upon the question whe~her it was or was 
not, in the first instance, advisable to make opium a 
Government monopoly. 

The view to which our experiencn and such inquiry 
as we have been able to make have led us, is that the 
question in its moral aspect is closely parallel to the 
alcohol question in Great Britain. Both opium and 
alcohol are liable to abuse, but we conceive that in the 
case of neither i~ Governmenl justified in interfering 
with the liberty of the subject and promulgating 
any wholesale prohibitive measure unless it can be 
shown that the abuse is so widespread as to eon~titute a 
national danger. 

We do not regard the abuse of opium, even by a. 
limited number of persons, as a matwr of small im
portance. The fact of such abuse, together with the 
consideral,le number of suicides which take place every 
year by means of opium-poisoning. and the common 
llljurious use of the drug as 110 sedative for children. 
Beem to show that there is need on the part of the 
authorities of the most careful watchfnlness, and that 
additional legislative precautions as to its sale and use 
may possibly be required. On the other hand, there is 
evidence that large numbers Of people in this country 
use opium medicinally with a view to resisting hurtful 
glimatic influences, and tbat a still larger number, who 
do not take it for this purpose, yet use it in such 
moderation that it cannot be truly affirmed that they 

• either physically or morally injure themselves by so 
doing. • 

As persons who have some knowledge of missions in 
this country, we may add that so far as our personal 
experience And our inquiries !lave gone, we are of 
opinion that it eannot be trnly said that the oonllexion 
of Government with opium has hindered the success of 
mi"sion work in Indio.. 

Under these circumstances we are disposed to think 
that a general prohibition of the use of opium in those 
parts of India of which we have any eXl,erience is 
uncalled for, and would produce grea~er evils than it 
was intended to remody, and that Government can best 
sern the interests of morality, not by abolition, but by 
keeping a firm hand upon the production and dis~ribu
tion of the drug. General prohibition would meR.n 
hardship to a very large number of Her Majesty's 
subjects who now use opium temperatolyand without 
prejudice either to themselves or others. It would, 

without sufficient cause, provoke discontent, and 
possibly lead to politicl11 disturbance. Among the 
more prosperous cla8ses if opium were forbidden its 
place would probably be taken by more injurious 
stimulants. AmonI!' the poorer cla"ses the increaseli 
taxation which would of necessity follow upon the loss 
of the opium revenue would be a genuine and serious 
grievance. 

Signed-
A. LUCKNow, Bishop of Lucknow, 

Bengal, 1874-92; N.W.P. and Oudh, 1893-4. 
BROOK DEEDES, Archdeacon of Lucknow, 

Bengal, 1877-82; N.W.P., 1882-94. 
C. BAUMANN, Ph.D., C.M.S. Missionary, Benares, 

Bengal, 1868-87; N.W.P., 1892-4. 
E. M. BEA.SLEY, Chaplain of Faizabad. 

Punjab, 1873-4, 1877-8; N.W.P., 1875-7, 
1879-94. 

A. E. BOWLBY, C.M.S. Missionary, Aligarh, . 
N.W.P., 1884--94. 

H. BROWN, C.M.S. Missionary, Chunar, 
Bengal, It:S87-93; N.W.P., 1894. 

E. BULL, A.C.S. Chaplain, Tundla. 
N.W.P., 1893-4. 

T. CARMICHAEL, C.M.S. Missionary, Dehra Dun, 
N.W.P., 1886-94. 

F. J. CLARKE, Chaplain of Debra, 
N.W.P., 1885-94. 

J. I. B. COCKIN, Chllplain of Meerut, 
Bengal, 1~0-2 ; Central India, 1883-4 ; 

N.W.P., 1885-94. 
R. A. CUMUTE, Chaplain of Bareilly, 

Bengal, 1881-2; N.W.P., 1882-6, 1889-94; 
Punjab, 1886-9. 

G. B. DURBANT, Secretary C.M.R., Allababad, 
N.W.P. and Oudh, 1876-94. 

T. M. M. GRIFFITHS. Chaplain of Agra. 
Bengal, 1881-7; N.W.P., 1887-9, 1892-4; 

PtJ.njab, 1890-1. 
J. W. HALL, C.M.S. M,ssionary, 

Bengal, 1881-91; N.W.P., 1894. 
W. A. fuMILTON, Chaplain of Rurki, 

Bengal, 1879-80, 1883-5, 1886-9; N.W.P. and 
C.P., 1880-3, 1889-94. 

W. HOOPER, D.D., C.M.S. Missionary, Lucknow, 
N.W.P., 1861-7, 1873-4, 1880-7, 1892-4; 

Bengal, 1867-8; Punjab, 1874--9. . 
F. H. T. HiipPNER. S.P.G. Missionary, Rurki, 

N.W.P., 1853-94. 
'Eo JERMYN. Chaplain of Chakrata. 

B~ngal, 1875-76; N.W.P., 1876-94. 
W. KITCHIN. Chaplain ofCawnpore, 

Bengal, 1885-9; N.W.P., 1890-4. 
L. KLUGH, Chaplain of Jbansi, 

N.W.P., 1889-94. 
R. J. LANGFORD, Chaplain of Lucknow Cants. 

Bengal, 1874--9; C.P., 1879-83; Punjab, 
IB~5; N.W.P., 1886-94. 

W. LATHAM. C.M.S. Missionary, Allahabad, 
C.P. 188~; N.W.P., 1893-94. 

C. G. MOORE, Chaplain of Ranikhet, 
Bengal, 1877-9; Burma, 1879-80; N. W.P., 

1880-90. 1893-4; C.P., 1890-3. 
H. MURRAY, Chaplain, retired, 

Bengal and Punjab, 1868-94. 
J. G. B. PERMIEN, Assistant Curate, Allahabad, 

N.W.P., 1890-4. 
L. F. PlIILLIPS. Chaplain of Lucknow Civil, 

N.W.P., 1872-7.1879-94; Bengal, 1877-8. 
T. A. R,tMlIART, Second Master, Mussoorie School, 

N.W.P., 1867-94. 
NIHAL SIliGH, C.M.S. Missionary. Allahabad, 

N. W.P. through life. 
H. STERN, C.M.S. Missionary, Gorakhur. 

N.W.P .• 1851-94. 
A. STOKES, Head Master. Mussoorie School, 

N.W.P, 1869-94. 
J. THOMAS. Missionary Curate, Allahabad, 

N.W.P. through life. 
O. D. 'W ATKINS, Chaplain of Mussoorie, 

N.W.P. 1876-94. 
C. B. WESTORHOUT, A.C.S. Chaplain. Saharanpur, 

N.W,P.,1H71-94. 
Oopied frolU the original signatures forwarded to me, 

BROOK Dt:F.DEs, 
Archdeaooll of Lueknow. 
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Dated Bankipur, the 7th January 1894. 

From the SECRETARY to· the ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
OPIUM to SECRETARY to the GOVEl!.N14ENT OF INDIA.. 
in the'Department of Finance and Commerce. 

Sm, 
I A.M directed to say that in the course of this 

inquiry at Patna the attention of the members of the 
Royal Commisdion on Opium was called to the Kabuliyat, 
into which a ryot may be required to enter to secure 
the repayment by him of advances made to h~m fo~ t~e 
construction of wells. The form of Kabuhyat IS m 
Hindi and it is published in the new opium mannal for 
Behar: The Kabuliyat appears on ilie face of it to 
require submission to arbitrary conditions, and was 
condemned by an officer representing the opium 
department who appeared as a witness before the 
Commission. I am desired to say that the Royal Com. 
mu.sionen would be glad to learn whether the form of 
Kabuliyat W38 brought to the notice of superior aUl>hox:itI 
and received the approval of the Government of indIa. 

No. 1,038. Ex., dated Calcutta, the 26th Febrna.ry 1894. 

From GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, Finance and Commerce 
Department, to the SECRETABY to tbe ROYA.L OPIUM 
COMMISSION. 

SIR, 
WITH rAforence to yonr letter dated the 7th 

J anna.ry 1894. r~gal'ding the fo1'Ill of Kabnliy~t for well 
advances in use In the Behar Agency, I am dU'ected to. 
fOl'WIl.Td a c.opy of a letter from the Government of, 
BengRl, No. 9,440, dated the 20th February 1894, with 110 

copy of its enolosures. 
2. The form in qnestion was not appro'W:ed by either 

tho Government of India. or the Government of Bengal, 
and will nnw be altered. 

l have, &c. 
(Signed) J. F. FINLAY, . 

Secreta.ry to the Government 
. of India. 

REVElI'UE DEPARTMENT-OPIUM BRANCH. 

Nu. 9,446, dated CA.lcutta, the £Oth February 1894.. 

From C. ]j]. BUCKJ,UID, Esq" C.S., the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, to the SECRETARY to the 
GOVE8NMENT OF INDIA, Finance and· Oommerce 
Department. . 

SIR, 
I AlIt directed to ookllowledge the receipt of your 

letter, No. 236 Ex., ~ated the V-'th January 1894, with 
enclosure in which the Government of Ind ia ask for a 
report from this Goverllment on the subject of the form of 
KaboJiy .. t for well advances in use in the Behar Agency. 

2. In reply, I a.m to submit, for the information of 
the Government of India, a translation of the form ot 
Ko.buliyat ref~rred to. I am to say that the form was 
not brought to tbe notice of this Government, a.nd that 
it must have been passed by the Board of Revenne 
throuO'b an oversigbt, the vernacular having been care. 
lessly"perused. I am to add, however, that in point of 
fact the provisions coutained in the fprm in respect of 
interest, and fine in caRe of default, have romll-ined a dead 
letter. It ijj nevertheless de.irable that these provisions 
as to interest and fine in ca.r.e of defanlt should be 
clearly defined, and I am to Blly that the Board of 
Revenue have accordingly been instructed to make the 
necessary changes in the form. 

l have, &0. 
(Signed) C. E. BUCKLAND, 

Secretary to the Government 
ot:BengaL 

. No. 253, dated Calcutta, the 30th January 1894. 

From BABl1 K.u.!,v 0001UR MITTER, Hindi Translator 
to Government, to the Under - Secretary to the 
GOVERNMENT 01' BENGAL, ReVilnue Department. 

Wi~h reference to your letter, No. 4890., dated 
25th Instant, I heg to send you an English translation 
of the ~piu~ form N? 27. I have made the necessary 
oorreotlO~s In the ornginal Hindi form, which contained 
several mIstakes. The copy of Bihar Opinm Manual 
Part II., which yon had sent me, is also returned. ' 

Orum FORM No. 27. 

AGREEMENT FORl\[ (WELL ADVANCES). 

AGREEMENT FORM .APPENDIX B. 

I son of resident of vil1aO'e 
am the khatedar or cultivator of village '" 

pargana zilla 

I wish to eOhstruct a new well or repair a pmka 
(masonry) well situated in the village for the 
advancement or improvement of poppy cultivation. I 
therefore borrow the sum of Rs. from Government 
for tbe sai~ purpose, and bind myself to pay the Snb. 
Depnty Oplum Agent of snb-division the said 
amonnt as per instalmeuts stated he low, according to 
the terms mentioned below. 

1. I shall constrnet or repair a pucka well in I,he 
vi~lage which shall be hands deep, and 
WIll complete the work according to section A. 

2. After the construction of the well mentioned in the 
lease, I shall increase the quantity of land under culti. 
vation by bigabs, and "owing to tbe increase 
fertility of the old land the produce of opium expected 
can be estimated at" . 

Tran8lation of the note in the margin of the 2nd 
condtiticm. 

N OTE.-Where there is no condition of increasing the 
cultiva.tion, those words only should be written, which 
are within the marks of quotation. 

3. 1 shall repay the whole amount within two-and-a 
half years from the date of receipt of loan and the 
payment of the ,first instalment. 

4. In case of my failure to make the well for whioh 
I borrow money, " or if I do not increase the quantity 
of land under poppy cultivation" and do not construct 
the well according to tbe tonn8 of this agreement, I 
hereby promise that I and my heirs will without any 
exC\1se pay on demand to the Sub· Deputy Opium Agent 
ibe amount advanced to me together with the interest 
due thereon. Ir I do not pRy the Baid amount;. the Sub. 
Deputy Opium Agent will be at liberty to realise from 
me my beil's and successors interest for such period as 
he may think proper, until the said amo~nt, togeth~r 
with its interest, is fully paid off. The saId officer, In 
case of non-payment of the sum advanced to me, will 
also have the power to realise from me, my heirs and 
successors, such fine as he may think proper; and 
neither I nor my heirs and snccessors shall make a.ny 
objection to pay either the interest or the fine. 

NOTE.-Where there is no stipulation for increasing 
cultivation, the words within marks of quotation must 
be omitted. 

(True copy), 
, W. C. MUl<.EV, 
Registrar, Fina.nce and 

Commerce Department. 
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Bankipur, the 7th January 1894. 

From th~ SECRETARY to the ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
OPIUM to the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT or ~NDIA 
in the Department of Finance and Commerce. ' 

SIll, 
I AM directed to forward, for the information of 

the Government of India, a copy of evidence placed 
before the Royal Commission on Opium at Patna, con
taining allegations that certain irregular proceedings 
were recently taken by a subordinate official of the 
Behar o~iu~ agency at the ",illage of Barni in the 
Patna distrlct. I am desired to say that, as this 
evidence impugns the conduct of an official of the 
Opium Department, the Royal Commission consider ii 
deRirable to forward it to th'l Government of India for 

. inquiry, and would be obliged if they could, in due 
course, be informed of the result of the investigation 
into the matter. 

No. 1236.-Ex. Calcutta, 9th March 1894. 

From FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT to the 
SECRETARY, ROYAL OPIUM COMMISSION. 

SIR, 
WITH reference to your letter dated the 7th 

January 1894, regarding alleged irregularities on the 
part of an official of the Opium Department, I am 
directed to forward a letter No. 134 B., dated the 15th 
Februa.ry 1894, from the Board of Revenue, L.P., to 
the Government of Bengal, togeLher with a copy of a 
report of Mr. A. A. Wace, additional Commissioner of 
Patna. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. FINLAY, 

Secretary to the Government 
of India. 

No. 1MB., dated Calcutta, the 15th February 1894. 

From T. INGLIS, Esq., Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue, L. P., to the SECRETARY to the GOVERN
MENT or BENGAL, Revenue Department. 

IN continuation of the Board's letter No. 124B. of the 
13th February 1894. 1 am directed to submit a copy of 
a lctter from the Additional Commissioner of Patna, 
No. 1153 R. of the 12th idem, with its enolosures, in 
original, reporting in connexion with certain irregular 
proceedings of Mr. E. A. Gennoe, Assistant Sub
Deputy Agent at Patn"" brou~ht to the notice of the 
Royal 0lliUln Commission, ana. to say that the report. 
was recelved after the issue of the Board's letter cited 
above, and that when that letter was issued the Board 
were under the impression that Mr. Wace's report had 
beeu forwarded direct. 

2. The Board have little to add to the letter already 
submitted. The date of Mr. Gennoe's vi~it is, I am to 
point out, wrongly stated in that letter. 

3. The Board agree with Mr. Wace that the rules do 
not justify Mr. Gennoe's action, but the inquiry goes 
to show that tba~ action was taken with the raiyats' 
consent. 

No. 1153R., dated Bankipore, the 12th February 1894. 

From A. A. W"CE., Esq., Additiona.l Commissioner of 
Patna, to the SECl\ETARY to the BOARD of REVENUE, 
L.P. 

WITH reference to the orders of Government calling 
for a report on an incident brought to the notice of the 
Royal Commission on opium here by Mr. Wilson, 1 have 
the hoDtlur to submit a full report of the case. The 
Opium Agent has informed you that I undertook the 
inquiry into it with the sanction of Government received 
by telegram. I submit the report through thE' Board, as 
the Government's written orders calling for the report 
have been issued through that ch:mnel. 

P.S.-I send copies of Mr. Gennoe's explanation &nd 
or the depositions recorded by me, le&Vlllg it to the 
Board to decide if it is necessary to forward thele to 
Government for submission to the Royal Commission. 

REPORT. 

At Mr. Forbes' request, I took up the investigation 
of. t~e ca.se brou~ht to the notice of the Royal Com
mlSSlOn by Mr. Wilson on 6th January. The Chairman 
announced. at .the time .his intention to move Govern
IDell:t to Institute an lllquiry, and it seemed to us 
adVIsable that in antic.ipation of orders I should without 
de.1ay proceed to the Vlllage ot· Barni, in which it was 
saId to ha,:e occurred, and which is nbo·ut 20 miles from 
Patna, whlle .t~e case was fresh in the villagers' minds, 
and the condltion t)f the ground might throw light on 
the real facts. 1 reqnested Dr. Blair, the Deputy Opium 
Agent, to acc?mpany me .. I also asked !;he Reverend 
D. Jones, a mlsslOnary, wlth whom Mr. Wilson stopped 
here,. to accompany me to the village, and, if possible, 
to bTln~ the B!ln~ali merchant who had gone out with 
Mr. WIlson, JUlllor, about the case. He was good 
enoug!I to go with me himself, but the Bengali to whom 
he sald he had. sen~ word did not appear then or 
throughout my mqUlry. We arrived at the village 
about 7.~O a.m. on th~ 9th January, and Mr. Jones and 
Mr. ~lalr agreed WIth me that our arrival was a 
~urpn~e. They ~ been asked not to disclose my 
mtentlOn. to those mterested on either side. 

2. I -took with me the gomastah and the zilladar in 
whose beat Barni lies, but I was not able then to 
Be~e the attendance of Mr. Gennoe. Sub· Deputy 
OplU~ A~en~. complained against. Mr. Blair, how
e-yer, 18 his lmmediate superior. On the way to the 
vlllage, I stopped on the road and recorded what each 
of th~ ~wo subordinates had to say about the matter, 
examlDlDg each apart from the other. Their state
me~ts are appended. Each said the pota.toes com
plalDed about c~vered 10 or 12 dhurs.. The gomastah 
d~clared the ralyat had taken them up himself with 
hIS own labour. The zilladar talked of children and 
others being called in to clear the field of these 
potatoes and of other extraneous vegetables scattered 
about .. I !Day ~ere note that the raiyats are fond of 
scattenng III Wlt~ the poppy seeds red spinach, garlic, 
broad beans, cOMander, and such like garden produce. 
Mr. Pease may remember that I showed him the first
named ~n the poppy we rode throngh on the 5th. 
Mr. ~18.lr tells !De th~t ~e does not object to this if 
don.e III moderatlOn, thmkmg the raiyat knows his own 
husllless best, and will not for a dish of Tegetahle~ 
spoil a. lucrative crop, but that when these garden 
plants are numerous and grow so as to overshadow the 
poppy it of course injures the latter. and some officers 
wou~d ~bject to the .. dirty" look they give the 
culhvatlOn. 

3. ~ the a:rrival nt the village I went straight to the 
field III questlOn. The first glance at it showed roughly 
what had happened. The whole plot was 12 cottahs. 
There was poppy on the whole of it in three stages of 
growth, the most baekward being on the south. 'l'hc 
raiyat, a khatadar (Jhari Mahton, not Jer Mahton) 
stated that he first sowed the bit to the uorth measured 
to be 9 cottas 13t dhurs. He then Bowed another 
strip adjoining this on the south, which I found to be 
1 c:lttah 10 dhurs. This he did not pretend to have 
ever meant to use otherwise; and 1 may note that 
raiyats wit~ ~ny considerable area under poppy pur
posely BOW It III batche~, so that all the tending of it in 
each stage may n?t fall on. their household together. 
To the south of thls was an lrregular strip, the western 
end ?f which lies rather lower than the rest of the plot, 
and IS shaded by some tall grass. This Jhari said he 
put into potatoes, and there could be no doubt about 
this, because on two or tb.ree places there were fresh 
sproutings from the roota left. The gomastah asserted 
tha.t though there were potatoes on this strip, poppy had 
been also s~attered.on it ~hen the rest of the plot was 
sown. ThlS the ralyat denIed, as I believe the latter. 
Here, again, it was easy to Bee how the opium people 
and the raiyat differed as to the area under potatoes. 
The western corner wall damp and could never have 
given a good crop or potatoes. The gomastah put some 
of thi~ out of account in trying to make the best of his 
case. The ro.iyat of course having spent money and 
time oU it prized it just as much as the higher and 

• 10 db,,"=l cottah I 20 cottahll=l high.; 1 Bigb.. or Opium Depart. 
men'=tof .... re. . 
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drier bit to the. east. As .. ma.tter of fact, the whole 
a.rea. originally under potatoetl, good and bad, Willi 16i 
dhurs, or less than 1 cottab ::lOt 2 cottahs as the 
Bengali witness stkted to the Commission. Poppy 
seedlings about teu days' old covered the whole 
when I saw it, and from the Sub-Deputy Ag.ent's 
initials and date on the licence which lDdicated the 
date of his visit, I concluded that it wa.s sown on 19th 
December. 

4. A reference to this licence showed .that Jhari had 
taken an advance for 2 big has, and I then proceoded to 
measllre up with the help of Mr. LeMesurier, C.S., and 
Mr. Blair, and in the presence of Mr. Jones, who heard 
our calclllations, Jhari's other three plots. I found all 
four to come to 1 bigha, 18 cottahs, IS dhurs, or 
1 cottah 2 dhnrs short of the area he engaged for. This 
included the strip on which the potatoes had been. 
The zilladar then drew my attention to the facts that 
there was 8till red spina.<' h, beans, and coriander and 
garlic growing here and there in the poppy plots of 
other raiyats which he had not interfered with, and 
that several plots had sm-ips in them with poppy and 
barley growlDg together-the latter predominating 
largely, These plots belonged to Itwari Sanar, Luchan 
Pa.ede Chulai Singh. In these cases from i to l of wha.t 
had been measured had a. thriving crop of barley quite 
oycrpowel"ing the poppy. which latter had evidently 
been deliherately Bown on the land, and ha.d been 
mea.sured a.s poppy cultivation, I record the fact as 
8howing first tha.t the action taken as regards the 
potatoes had not been applied all over the village, and 
WI suggesting the inference that JhAri could have kept 
his potatoes if he had been a.s pliable l1li these smaller 
raiyets. Finding a good deal of barley in patches on 
the fields of Tegu Mahton, auother khatadar, I measured 
up his land. The zilladar appealed to the existence of 
this 118 showing how independent the raiyats really 
wcre, and it seemed ad\'i.able to test his· story that 
these barley plots were within the area. on which they 
had engaged to sow poppy. Te~u had five different 
patches of poppy. He had recelVed advance for one 
higha. The land which carried poppy alone ca.me to 
17 cottah~ 3 dhurs only, and about 2 cottahs held poppy 
utterly overgrown with strong barley, 

5. While I was wandering about doing this, Jhari's 
nephew crept np to me and said that Jhari's potatoes 
had heen dug up because he would not give the zilladar 
a bribe. This had of course suggested itBelf to me, and 
I then proceeded to invesLigate the point, separating 
I\t once the nephew and the uncle. Their statements 
are on the record. They are hopelessly discrepant, 
nnd there is as usual no evidence to bring home bribery. 
This is Qne's cons1la.nt experience with charges against 
the police. Bribes a.re not asked for in the presence of 
witnesses. The old man, Jhari, was, I believe, speak
ing the truth, when be said the demtmd was indefinite
.. Give something." I have very little doubt that he 
lost his pot"toes because he did not fee the zilladar. 

0. Sir James Lyall, in examining Mr. Wilson's 
Bengali companion, naturally, in view of the heavy 
pen~lty to which short cultivation is liable, pressed the 
point whctlier the potatoes were on an area in excess 
of what Jhari had engaged for. 'l'hat witness said 
they were, and I daresay he believed. They were 
because the licence showed that Jhari had shown 2 
big has 5 cottahs 15 dhurs. But as a matter of fact the 
aren. including the plot on which the potatoes were 
dug up. was under 2 bighas, and had Mr. Wilson 
measured the fields he would have discovered this l1li I 
did. 

7. I mus~, however, notice that that fact was not 
known to the Suh-Deputy Agent, Mr. Gennoe, wben he 
had the potatoes dug up. The paper he then initialled 
showed tbat tbe kh8.t&da.r had himself sown more than 
2 bighas. and ~hat tbe whole area which Jhari Mahton 
bad got sowu by others Willi also in excess of what they 
Jiad taken advances fOI·. I may note that a raiyat who 
is recorded on measnrement as having sown more than 
he engaged for can get an additional advance for the 
excess if he thinks it worth while. 

8. Having recorded the statement of Jhari and his 
nepbew and having reexamined the gomastah and the 
zilladar as to what became of the potatoes, I asked Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Blair if they considered any further· 
cvidence necessary to elucidate the facts. Each agreed. 
that the case was clear, and I returned to Bankipore. 
I than forwa.rded to tbe Opium Agent copies of (al the 
proceding six paragraphs of this rer0rt, (b) of the 
depositions reoorded by me, and (c of an offioial 
extract from tbe Royal Commission's Proceedings 
which I receive after my return, and I requested that 

Mr. Gennoe might be called on to submit any state
ment he had to make regarding his action in the 
~at~er. I added: "You will observe that the Bengali 

wItness also alluded to a complaint made. by one 
.. Bhnlan Pasi that his chillies had been uprooted. The 
.. statement was not in my hands yesterday when I 
.. went out. I therefore made no inquiry about that 
.. case, bnt it is advisable that Mr. Gennoe should 
.. also state if he can account in any way for that 
.. charge also." 

9. I attach a copy of Mr. Gennoe's reply. It shows 
that he acted on the information of the zilladar. Ha 
justifies the removal of the potatoes on the ground tbat 
they were on a bit of a field which had been assigneu 
b:t ~~e khatadar for opium, and alleges that the mo." 
aamltted that he was at fault a.nd agreed to the removal 
of the crop. On receipt of this I asked Mr. Geillloe 
if hEl. could ci~e witnesses to prove this assertion, 
dr-oI.w~g attentlOn to the statements of his gomastah 
a.nd zIlladar as somewhat inconsistent with this. I 
~lso . drew attention to ~is omission to answer my 
mquu:y about ~hulan Pasl s case. Mr. Gennoe replied 
that if I conSidered the evidence of a peon and a 
muharrir who were with him worth having, he would 
send them to me. I had previously told him that I 
could not give an opinion as to whether he should cite 
these men or not, and referred him to his departmental 
superiors for advice. The men have not been produced, 
and I do not think this report need be delayed any 
further. 

As regards the matter of the chillies Mr. Gennoe 
writes: "I haTe no recollection of Bhulan Pasi's 
" chillies, bnt if there were any chillies in his poppy 
" field I have not tbe least doubt I ordered the chillies 
" to be removed; further, I have no recollection who 
" Bhulan Pasi is." 

10. This remark and the general tenor of Mr. 
Gennoe's first reply render his po.ition quite clear; and 
it is evident what happened. If Nr. Gennoe insisted 
on the potatoes being removed, it is practically im
material whet.her the khatadar acquiesced at the time 
silently or in so many words. The evidence taken in 
the village leads me to the belief that on the order 
being given, others besides the khatadar joined in tbe 
digging them up, and that there was a scramble for 
them, and that the khatadar did not get the benefit 
of the crop which was immature. The real point in the 
case is whe~her Mr. Gennoe was justified in insisting 
in the removal of all crops other than opium from fields 
which had been measured for poppy cultivation. He 
justifies his action under section 179 of the Opium 
lfanual, Part II. I That lays down that-" An officer 
" should See that good and suitable lands are brought 
" under cultivation, and that the lands are properly 
.. irrigated and weeded. He should note carefully 
" instances where iriferior lands have been sown, or 
.. sufficient care IS not taken of the crop by the culti
If vators in order that unl.roduclive cult·ivation may be 
II struck out vf his charge.' 'I'his rule does not cove':, 
this case. Neither potatoes, nor the stray plants or 
garden produce which, as I bave said, a raiyat oc
casionally scatters about his field, are weeds .. 'I'he wor~8 
italicised also clearly show that the motlv.e of t~IS 
supervision is not 80 much to keep the ralyat. With 
absolute strictness to his bargain for the partIcular 
year but to prevent abuse of the Government advance 

.in the future. In the form of agreement to be found at 
page 149 of Part n. of the Opium Manual to which 
Mr. Gennoe also appeals, and of which I append. a. 
translation, the raiyat, it is true, engages that .. he will 
.. let nothing else grow in thes~ la~ds," but t~e context 
seems to show that the clause IS dIrer-ted agamst short 
cultivation, not against tbe minor malgra:ctic? in q';les
tion. There is no penalty attacbed to duty c~ltlva
tion and the failure mentioned further down m the 
agre'ement clearly relates to the dishonesty aimed at in 
section 19 of the Act there quoted. 

11. I have goue at length into the c.ontenti?n o.r Mr. 
Gennoe in order to show that there IS nothmg In the 
Government rules specifically authorising the removal 
of crops other than poppy from fields for which an 
u.dvance hae been taken, and which have been measnred 
a9 a.signed to poppy cultivation. As regards garden 
prod~ce scattered over a poppy field. Mr. IIlair's opinion 
quoted in para.Q'l'aph 2 above seems to me tbe reasona?le 
one and that fbelieve represents tbe general practICe 
of ~ost Opium Officers. 'rhe habit of mixing crops 
from a deluded idea. that more will so be made out of a 
field i8 common with the ra.iyat of all districts. If. a.s 
a result of this, the area under poppy is less than tbe 
raiyat a.greed to BOW, Government has itR legal remedy 

sa 

A:I'P. XXll. 

Behar. 
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uuder section 10. .An overzealous or thoughtless offioer 
may in tho knowledge of this occasiona.lIy apply t.he 
stricter remedy adopted by Mr. Gennoe of compelling 
the removal of the eucroaching crop, but for these 
excesses the Government rules are not at fault. In this 
particular case the khatadar lost t of a cottah of pota.toes 
worth perhaps R2. He had taken RIO advance for 2 
bighfts, aud really rendered himself lia.ble to a pena.lty 
of tbr<\e times the advance in respect of t of about-
1 cottaii, or say, 10 annas, though that is no measure 
of the loss of time and money the levy of this, would 
have cost even if he had pleaded guilty. But as I 
have pointed out in pa.ragraph 7, Mr. Gennoe did not 
know of this deficiency in area then. The papers in his 
hands showed a full area against Jha.ri Mahton. These, 
I fancy, he did not look at, but acted hastily on the 
appearances of the field, which indicated that a strip 
intended for opium had been put into potatoes. 

11. Such a long report as this may seem out of 
proportion to the particular wrong done, but I ha.ve 
thought it well to bring out fully various points in the 
case as illustrating the relations between Government, 
the raiyat and the Opium Officials which, though familiar 
to UB, might not be fully appreciated by all the Members 
of the Royal Commission. \ 

The 12th February 1893. 

A. A. WACE, 
Additional Commissioner. 

PETITION of AGREEMEU executed by the khatada.rs and 
cultivators under section 8, Act XIII. of 18i:i7. 

WHEREAS we. the khata.dars and cultivators named 
bclow, inhabitants of mauzil. , pargana 

, voluntary wish to do poppy cultIvation; 
we file this petition for the graut of a patta, and make 
the following declarations:-

We, the asamis, appoint Mahton (ap-
proved by Government) or khatadar and agent to 
carry out all transactions with the Opium Officials on 
our behalf, will sow poppy at the proper time on the 
best lands specified against our names , 
and will take proper care and attend fully to weeding, 
irrigating. &c., and will let Dothing else grow on those 
lands. In case of our short cultivation Government 
has the power, under section 10. Act XIII. of 1857. to 
impose on us fines to the extent of thrice the propor
tionate amount of advances in respect of the deficit 
quantity of land. When the poppy IS in flower we will 
have the leaves collected and weighed wherever 
ordered, and receive the price thereof at the fixed rates. 
As required by section 11, we will, after collection, take 
the whole of the opium wherever ordered and have it -
weighed through an amlah of the kothi. Weighruent 
will be made with weights of 80 tolahs a 'leer ac
cording to the atandard laid down in sectio .... 7 of 
Act XIII. We will get value for this at the presCl:''ld 
rates. Along with the opium we will give up',;o 
Government all the vessels kafa and pieces of cloth 
used at the time of pricking and collecting opium. In 
accordance with the provisions contained in sf1ction 12 
of the said Act, the weighment and testing "f the opium 
shall take place in the presence of ourselves· and the 
Sub-Deputy OplUm Agent or any other officer. We 
will accept the classification and the value determined 
by the Factory Superintendent or any other Govern
ment official. Should the opium be confiscated on the 
ground of anything having been mixed in it, we will 
make no objection. We hold ourselves liable to punish
ment under section 19 of the Act in case of any failure 
in growing poppy on the Rettled and the measured 
lands. We shall receive no advances or final payments 
without the amount b!ling noted on the back of the 
pattll. and having it signed by the gomasta.h. No 
erasures or alterations Will be. made in the patta. .Any 
erasures or alterations will be against our interest. 
We will pay to the gomastah the amount falling due 
from us after settlement of account, and shall take 
receiptll of payment. Government is empowered by 
section 16 of the Act to recover from UB any amount 

outstanding on account of advances by attachment of 
our moveab!e ~nd immoveable property. We shall 
have. ';10 ObJ~ctlOn to the fulfilment of any of the 
condltlO~s laId down in this kabuliyat. We hold our-
8elv~a 11l~,ble to th~ payment of the compensation 
speCIfied lD the Act III the capacity of opium cultivators 
engaged under section 8 of the Act. 

We therefore write this petition of agreement for 
grant of patta in order that it may be of use when 
necessary. 

Dated 

No. A., dated Bankipore, the 17th January 1894. 

Fro~ E. A. GENNOE, Esq .• Assistant Sub - Deputy 
Oplllm Agent, Patna, to the OPIUM AGENT of Blill. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 
memorand~m dated 14th Jau6ry 1894, together with 
the proce~dmgs before the Opium Oommission,regarding 
a complaint made against me for removing a potato 
crop from the field of one, Jhari Mahton khatadar of 
mauza Barni. 'l'he following is the tru~ fact of the 
case:-

On the 17th December last, zilladar Ramadheen Singh 
reported certain cultivators, and among them the 
kh~tadar of mauza Barni, for sowing in their fields for 
whIch they had engaged to cultivate opium other crops. 
In ~he ~ourse of my tour on 19th December, I came to 
theIr ~Ilage an~ fo~d the zilladar's report in respect 
of Jhan Mahtons khelt true. I questioned the khatadar 
and would have prosecuted him but for the fact that he 
begged to be pardoued and agreed that the potatoes be 
removed. I considered that it would have been more 
to. the interest of Government to merely cause such 
mIxture of crops to be cleared, as in cases of prosecution 
the whole local establishment have to be taken away to 
attend court, while the work of the department would 
su~"er, and any neglect at this time of the year meallR a 
senous loss to the out-turn and also to the cultivators. 
I beg to refer you to section 179 of the new Opium 
Manual, Part n., from which you will see that it is 
part of the duty of the touring officer to see that the 
fields.are weeded of all foreign matter, so that the usual 
p~actICe of growing other crops with opium having met 
Wlth an effectual check, cultivators in order to meet 
this adopt another course. They apply and obtain 
advances for sowing a certain area of land with opium. 
The land is measured and settlement concluded later' 
instead of sowing the entire plot measured and settled 
for, a portion is set apart for other crops [this is used 
Government ad,·ances.]. b is impossible for a touring 
officer to measure every field during his tour, and it is 
only when he gets information that & particular cultiva
tor has so abused his contract that he can deal with the 
case, and the only reasonable way to meet such tricks is 
to cause the crop to be removed. This obviously not 
only meets the requirements of the case. but leaves the 
cultivator a less loser than if he were prosecuted; for 
then he not ~nly has to meet the expense of making a 
defence as agalDst Government, but the time he is away 
from his c.ultivation ruins the rest of his crop. 

I submIt ~here can be no moral wrong in insisting 
upon ~he cultIvators to comply with their contracts, and 
knowmg what the natives of India are. it is difficult to 
lay down a. hard-and· fast rule to meet their cunning. 
I beg to rt:fer you to application form on pa"'e No. 149 
of new ~plU~ ~anual, Part II. Thus you will see that 
I was qUite WIthin the law a~ accepted by the cultivators 
to remove any foreign crop from an opium field. 

'frusting this explanation will meet the requirements 
of the case. 

• The words between bracket. seem redundAnt.-A • .6.. W .. CII. 

(Tr~e oopy.) 
W. C. Mu 

] strar, Finanoe and 
Commeroe Depa.rtment. 
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From EDW.Ul.D FAIIlPIBLD, Esq., -to the SECBETUT TO 
T1fB ROYAL COinnSSlOl( ON Ul'£U:I4, dated Downing 
Street, 28th December 18:)3. 

RE~RBIJIG to previous correspondenoe on the Aubjeot 
of . eVIdence required by the Royal Commission on 
0Jllum, 1 am direoted by the MlIorquis of Ripon to 
tra.usmit to you copy of .. letter from Sir G. W. Des 
Voeux, late Governor of Hong Kong, and to request you 
to be good enough to forward to Loyd Brassey the 
letter enclosed therein. 
, I am to add for his Lordship's information that the 
d~ath rate in Hong Kong, quoted from memory in 
SIr G. W. Des Yoeux' 1etter as 28 per 1,000, is higher 
t~a.n the death rate for the lo.st two years, whioh was 
gIven At about 23 per 1,000 in the Reports of the 
Registrar-General of Hong Kong, transmliited for the 
information of the Royal Oommission on Opium in the 
letter from this Department of the 19th of October last. 

From Sir G. WILLIAM DlIS VOEUX, to the UliDER
SECnETAllY o. STATE FOR THE OOLONIES, dated 
Grand Hotel Guichard, Pau, Basses l'yTenees, 
Fra.nce, 16th Deoember 1893. 

I HAVE the honour to encloBe, for the consideration of 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a. letter which 
I have addressed to Lord Bl'asAey, President of the 
Opium .Commission. I should be much obliged if his 
LordshIp would move the India Office to forwa.rd the 
letter to itll destiua.tion. , 

Perha.pll you would kindly have checked before 
tral1Bmis,sio~ mr statement of the Hong Kong death 
rate, whICh 111 given from memory. ' 

From Sir G. WILLIAM DES VOEUX, to the Right 
Honou.ra~le LORD BlWlsEY. President, Opium 
Commlss10n, dated Hotel Guichard, Pau, BasBeS 
Pyrenees, Fra.nce, December 1893. 

J HAD intended to offer mr. evidence orally to the 
Opium CommiRsion during Its sittings. in Engla.nd· 
but unfortunately 1 was a.t that time confined to my 
bed in the Engadine by a. dangerous illness, from which 
I am only now slowly reoovering. Perhaps, under the 
circumsta.nces. I may be permitted to give the result 
of my experience by letter, a.nd it is with this object 
that 1 now have the honour of addressing your 
Lordship. 

I should mention, in the first instance, that during 
all my ea.rly life 1 was affected by the ordina.ry British 
prejudice against opium-a. prejudice that wa.s streng
thened hy the perusal of Ve Quincey's " Confessions." 
My first conta.ct with opium consumption did not 
wea.ken this feeling, when, years ago in Guiana, I nsed 
loO s~e on the public roOOs Chinese beggars, who, with 
bodu:s !J's near an approach to skeletoDs as is possible to 
the hVlDg. were rel?rescnted ~s examples of the miser
able resulta of opmm-smoklDg. Further experience 
however, ",uickly brought a modification of previou~ 
beliefs. The first shock which they received wa.s from 
the discovery that a. Chinese whom I hOO occasion to 
see frequently, a man IIOme 35 years old, W8.8 then and 
said he had been for yea.rs past, in th~ habit uf smo'king 
daily a. quantity of opium "uch as would probably 
produce eternal sleep in the unr.ccustomed European. 
And yet he app.eared: thoroughly healthy, while he was 
certamly most mtelllgent, aotive in work and assiduous 
in hiij r"mily duties. This pn~ me upo~ inquiry, and 
as tbe I'esul~ I fouud that hlB case was by no mea.ns 
exceptional. I>nd that other men who had good char
acters for work were confirmed. and what would he 
commonly called illllllodera.te, opium-smokers. Indeed, 
Buch was the co",tliness of the drug in the West Indies, 
that, except by occasional good fortnne in begging or 
gambling, it waa only by hard work that men in the 
condition of Chinese immigrants could obtain the 
,necessary ~oney for its purchase. And I found further 
that some, If not most, of the miserable beggan above 
referred to used opiulJI in order to a.lleviate the pain 
of Bome incurable disea.se, or to soothe the pangs of 
bunger engendered of physical incapacity t.o undergo 
the work of the 5uga.r pl11uta,tiou, ' 

Mter a . te }' I had li~cl In I'Va of Borne 2~ years, during which 
b . e conta.ct With opIUm consumption ou 
f: ecommg Governor of Hong Kong 1 had a still ~ore 
s!~j:~:bl~lhrtunlty of forming a judgment on the 
which i t" ere 1 may a.t once reply to an objectiOtl. 
evidenc a.n ~C1po.te as llk~ly to be urged a.g:a.inat my 
K . e.. a large portIOn of the revenue of Hon 
sa?:t~h:.tralse?- from the.licensll to sell opium, it will b~ 
in t my J1l;dgment IS warped by a. natural interest 
re Ih~~~oiPenty of th.e colo~ial exchequer. To the 
. p y a~ now entrrely divorced from official life 
~;vould P.oSJlblY be rejoined that that was not the cas~ 
b t~n my JU gm~nt was f?rmed. So happily I have a 

e e~a.nBW'er, VI~., that If the anti-opium enthusiasts 
we!e succeed: 111 their object, and if the ex ort of 
opmm fro»;1 In<!ia. .were to be suppressed, suoh a m~asure 
h0:id~ Vital ill Its imponance to the In(lia.n Empire' 
yroH o.Kve no effect at a.11 on the consumption of opiu~ 
In ong ong. 

Th~ In~i&n produc~ of the 1?0PPY being regarded as 
ilipenor In ll!"vour,.ls used m China. as the luxury of 

e ticomPf"r:tIvel;r rICh. An enormously greater pro
por on 0 ~ e opIUm. consumed in that empire is the 
p=tlet o! 1tS own SOIl, and being considerably cheaper 
t the Imported article. is already used larO'el b 
the .poorer classes in Hong Kong. If the flow'" 01 th! 
Indl1&dn drug :wer,: stopped altogether, the home product 
won thUl! l~evlto.bly fill the void, and could not be 
prevenpea domg so by .fIo».Y practicable legislative or 
~ectfve measures. .As It IS, all the vigilance prompted 
1 e powerful self·interest of the wealthy opium 

fa.rmers,fIond assisted by the Government cannot prevent 
a ~arge amount of smuggling from the ma.inland of 
China, ~hough an u~imite~ quantity of the drug can 
b~ obta.~ned at b~t shghdy Increased cost without any 
of th~ ~Isk thus mcurred. If opium importation were 
prohIblt~d, and the .drug could be obtained in no other 
way, thIS. smugghng wonld inevitably reeei"e an 
~normous Impetus, and with Chinese interest wholly in 
Its fav?ur, would very rarely be detected. The mainland 
of Chiua sllITOu!'ds Hong Kong, and approaches it 
closely on three sl~es, while numerous islands belonging 
to t~e same empJl'e stud the sea on the fourth side. 
It ~Vlll be thus readily seen how impracticable it would 
be ill the case of an article of such Bm\\ll bulk to prevent 
~he surr.eptitiou8 introduction of aU. or nearly all, that 
18 requ~red for consnmption, while the attempt at 
preventIOn would certainly Cause intense ,bitterness 
aga.inst our rule on the part of a people now I'emark
a.bly well a.ffected to it. involvin~, as it would necessarily 
do, the persona.l examinatio!, of every one of the many 
thousand persons who land lU Ron" Kong daily coming 
from the mainland. '" 

For the above re8.8on, even if I were still Governor of 
Hong Kong, I should really have no interest in the 
question whether the export of opium from India should 
be permitted or not, except that which must be felt on 
III matter of such ~ave importa.nce by any British 
subject of ordinary mtelligence. Having thus, I hope, 
cleared the ground, I proceed to say that my experience 
has led me to the deliberate belief that, apart from the 
specially evil effects which are a.lIeged as likely to be 
produced in the India.n Empire, the suppression of 
opium consumption, even if it were practioable, would 
be an evil rather than a good; a.nd I have been led to 
this conclusion not at all per Baltum, hut by a. slow 
process of conviction from the accumUlating evidence 
of years. ..."" 

Fot' the consideration of the opium question th6 
colony of Hong Kong furni.hes au object les80n the 
value of which could hardly be surpa.~"ed. Of its 
220,000 inhabitants some 200,000 are Chinese, and 
wages, as compared with those of the mainland, being 
high, they a.re thus ena.bled to indulge more freely in 
the habit of opium-smoking, a.nd they certainly do 
not fa.il to avail themselves of this ability. The quantity 
of opium sold by the opinm fa.rmer to enable him to 
pa.y so highl1 for his privilege-in' my time 37,000 
dolJa.r8 per mensem-would alone provide for 0. very 
large consumption per caput. But to this bas to be. 
added the large quantity which is notoriously smuggled 
from the mainland. All things considered, it is 
probable that the popUlation Qf Hong Kong smokes 

IS i 

UP. XlUII. 

RongKollg. 
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*'more opium them Bny other of equal number in the 
world, Bnd yet relatively to the conditions of ita 
existence it is extraordinltrily healthy, while for activity 
and industry it could scarcely be surpassed. I say 
relatively to the conditions of its existence beca.u~e these 
are suoh as would ordinarily be held to be exceptionally 
deadly. In a portion of the town of Victoria under two 
miles in length, and averaging about a quarter of a 
mile\in width-an area of less than haifa. mile square
ther<!llive some 150,000 people, though a oonsiderable 
portion of this spaoe is oocupied by European,hou~es, 
tenanted not more thickly than elsewhere, and by 
barraoks, recreation grounds, naval yard, &0. The 
Ohinese houses are so crowded together that a large, 
probably the greater, number of them have no open 
spaces behind them, and hBve their back walls touching 
one another. Only the front rooms get any light at all 
from outside. Eight to ten others on each of several 
storeys are absolutely without daylight, and without 
any air except what comes from a narrow passage; and 
yet the occupants are often so numerous that when they 
are lying down the floor space could hardly contain 
more. When it is r.onsidered that cholera and smaU·pox 
are continually being introduced by the thousands 
arriving daily from the mainland, aJ;ld by the shipping 
of a port which surpasses in its tonnage any other in 
the world (London not excluded), and, finally, that during 
a considerable portion of the year the heat, produoed 
by radiation from the granite, is more trying than that 
of even higher temperatures elsewhere-such condi
tions, it might be supposed, would be accompanied by 
a very high death rate. And yet this is only about 
28 in the 1,000, and thus compares very favourably 
with tha.t of other tropical cities. As regards the 
activity and industry of the people, no intelligent 
observer could fail to notice it as exceptional. Save on 
the few holidays, an idler during the hours of day
ligh.t is a rarity; and where work is by the piece it is 
done with a dogged continuousness that I have never 
seen ijurpassed, or even equalled, elsewhere. During 
the years 1887-90, when extensive building operations 
were going on at The Peak (the hill on the spurs of 
whic'll. the town of Victoria is built), a stream of several 
hundred coolies might be seen any day carrying upon 
their backs great loads of bricks, and though the height 
they had to scale, on a gradient so steep as to be quite 
impracticable for carriages, is from 1,200 ft. to 1,600 ft., 
yet by making several trips a day they were able to work 
at a price which rendered competition on the part of 
the steam tramway qnite hopeless. Even more under 
my personal observation were the 40 servants and 
coolies employed about Government House. all, or 
nearly all, of whom were opium-smokers. The work of 
some of these was by no means light-indeed that of 
the chair-coolics in the hot season was very severe-and 
yet it was, as a rule, done with remarkable alacrity, and 
with a complete absencc of incapacitating fatigue. Our 
experience in respect of servants was very similar to 
that of oth0rs; and I, at all events, am able to say that 
after an exceedingly vnried experience of native aud 
other servants in different parts of the world, I have 
never known any who so largely combined good health, 
willingness, activity, and intelligence as these Chinese 
opium-smokers. 

But apart altogether from my personal observation, 
it seems to me that the genera.! sanitary condition of' 
the people of Hong Kong, under the circumstances 
above described, is by itself strong evidence that the 
babit of opium·smokit:g is not as generally injurious as 
it is ordinarily represented to be-indeed, I venture to 
think that it lends to the theory that this consumptioll 
saves more life and health than it destroys sufficient 
support to throw the burthen of proof on the other side. 
If it is not opium, it might not unfairly be asked, what 
is it tbat renders normally healthy a popUlation living 
in conditions which would ordinarily produce excep
t,ional mort.ltlity P 'l'his, however, is a matter of com
parll,tivcly little moment. For any practical purpose 
the ollly question to he considered is not whether there 
i~ a balance of good or evil in tLe effects of opium oon
sumption, but wheth~r the balance of ovil, if any, is 
suffioiently great to compenRate for the unquestionable 
evils and risks which must inevitably attend the 
attempt at its suppression. The serious consequences, 

NOTu.-ln .nyin~ that in nIl probAbility I·he population of Hong Kong 
smoke omre OpiUID than any ot.llttr of eqllft.l number in the worl~ I do 
(lnt ign~lI"tj thf' ~fwt thnt the opium f&rrus of the I'\traits Settlements It'll 
for a. hl~h.r pr108 than that of HODg Kong. My attention w,," drawn 
~o t h,lS. Clr,cumst>lmr.es HOOD after m.v arrivuJ. in the east, and I made 
nHIUlrU~9 I~ C'0l11'!f:'que-n':8. I found the 0&1180 to be the lar~ amount ot 
smull:'lll,mg ,lII,to Hon~ Kong; the p;reat dilta.no8 of Singapore from China 
~i";,i!~rf;u:!;~coDlParnt.IY lIIoro ddUoult theM/ \AI e~C&pe the viliglIDce 

finllncial, Bocial, and politioal, of such a measure in 
India, many of, which appear obvious to the outside 
observer, I leave to those who, unlike myself, have 
personal experience of that country. I will only touch 
on one point with respect to which a somewhat varied 
experience may possibly attach a certain weight to my 
opinion. I hold that e,en if the growth of the poppy 
were brought to an end, and even if the inevitable 
efforts of Ohinelle and others to supply the place of the 
home-product were completely frustrated. the ground 
which had been occupied by opium would be quickly 
taken by some other intoxicant. My service in different 
parts of the world has given me special opportunities of 
observing the general tendency of mankind, savage as 
well as civilised, to seek the pleasure or the freedom 
from care to be obtained in the process of intoxication. 
Though the use of ardent spirits by aboriginal races is 
no doubt due to contact with Europeans, it is certain 
that in many, if not in most cases, the stronger forms 
of alcohol have been preceded by a native product 
reqniring only greater excess to be equally sense
destroying. When travelling in the interior of Guiana, 
I found the natives, who had little or no contact with 
white men, using drinks of their own manufacture, tho 
products of cassava and the sweet potato, with which 
they frequently became drunken, though the point of 
oomplete intoxication was reached only after disgusting 
debauches lasting from 114 to 36 hours. Similarly in 
the Pacifio I found that the natives of all, or nearly all, 
the islands had their kava or their coconut spirit, the 
making of which they had learned before the comina of 
white men; and, speaking generally, the use of these 
declined only from the increased consumption of gin. 
If, then, the proclivity to the pleasure of intoxication is 
so sLrong where the maintenance of life is so easy as it 
is in Guiana and the Southern Pacific, how much 
stronger is it always likely to be with the peoples of 
India and China, to whom continued existence means a 
struggle of such extreme severity. This conilideration 
seems to mll to render the probability extremely strong 
that if the products of the poppy were suppressed the 
result would be only a proportionately increased use of 
the various forms of alcohol which are already known 
to the peoples of the east. Such .. change, I haye not 
the slightest doubt, would be greatly for the worse. 
Unless to the average man excess in opium is much 
more injurious than excess in alcohol, it is evident that 
the balance of evil and good is largely in favour of the 
former. For the consumer of opium at wout does 
harm only to himself; he is quiet and inoffensive to his 
neighbours, and costs the community nothing for the 
maintenance of order. His habit gives rise to none of 
the offences against society-the brawling fighting, 
brutality, and murder which are the common accom
paniments of excess in alcohol. But even as regards 
the consumer himself, the great majority of Europeans 
with experience of the Far East would, I am certain, 
agree with me as to the comparative harmlessness of 
opium. I say nothing of Europeans in India, whose 
testimony the Oommission will have the opportunity of 
hearing . from themselves. It is no doubt commonly 
aRserted in England that European opinion in the east 
is prejudioed by self-interest, and that the only te~ti
mony worth regarding as impartial is that of thA 
missionaries. But as regards China there could hardly 
be a greater mistake, for as a matter of fact exeeed
ingly few Europoans in the Far East are now interested 
at all in opium. Trade in the article is now almost, if 
not quite, exclusively confined to Parsees, Arm.enians, 
Hebrews, and others who have been brought up and 
edu~ated in the east. If there is any ,Preponderance of 
prejudice, therefore. I venture to thmk it is on the 
side of the missionaries. All, or nearl ... all, of them go 
out to the east imbued with a strong partisan spirit on 
the ~ubJect; and without ill. the smallest degree 
questlOmng their complete b(YI/·Q, fl,les, I am s'ltisfied 
that many of them from the first look at the matter. 
through co\oured spect,aoles, and I regard it as only 
natural that they should incliue to a view which so 
conveniently accounts for, or diverts attention from, the 
enormOU8 disparity between the efforts and money spent 
upon missionary ent,erprise in China and the results 
obtained. But for the anti-opinm agitation in England, 
it can scarcely be doubted that funds for Chinese 
Missions would cease to flow in equa.! profusion. and 
the missionariea would Bcarcely be human if a know
ledge of this probability did not. however unconsciously, 
affect their judgment. But giving them, as I am quite 
willing to do, the benefit of the doubt, and Bupposing 
them to be quite impartial. I am unable to ulldcl'I'tand 
why mon who, in other respects, so.frequently show 
themselves to have ordinary human failings, should 
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he Roleiy reg;trded as against the grea.t majority of 
Europeans of Chinese experience, who, like myself, are 
equally disintereRted, and at least equally capable of 
forming a trustworthy judgment. 

A great preponderanc.e of opinion would, I know, 
gree with me not· only as to the cO<Ill?arison of &dvan
~ge8 and disadvantages between oplUm a~d alcohol, 
,ut also in tho general view of the subject above 
Xpl'C!lsed. This ml>y be briefly summarised as follows, 
·ilt., that opium no doubt does barm in a few cases 
,f inordinate excess, but to the ~reat majority of 
,onsumers it is, to Ray the least, Innocent. If t~is 
riew be correct, the feeling which prompted a dlS
,inguiBhed Bishop to say that. he preferred an England 
'ree to an England sober becomes specially applicable 
iO the case of opium Ruppression. It would, I hold, 
~e an act of intolersble despotism to place to the least 
restmint upor freedom in such a matter, while it 
would be a .onstrous wrong and injustice to deprive 
millions <- men of one of the very few, perhaps the 
principal pleasure of their very cheerless existence. 

In cOllclusi~n I wish to lI&y that I am pllinfullyaware 
the reasons glven for my opinions are by no meaus as 
strong as they might have been, if I were not 80 

com.pl~tely separated as I am from books of reference, 
statlStics, and memoranda on the subject of China as 
well frum all persons acquainted with the Far E~st. 
I have been compelled to trust entirely to a memory 
for th~ moment weakened .by i!l-health, and my state
ment 1S tbus unduly defect1ve m faccs. In any case it 
would have been iIl:lpossible wit~in .reasonable compass 
to present all the lllnumerable lllc1dents information 
and ','dmissions, which, in the course of years, hav~ 
contr1buted t~ produce my conviction. I trust, however, 
that some wmght may be given to an opinion from the 
mere fact of its having been formed at all by one who 
has had exceptional opportunities for observation who 
now expresses i~ nnder',' grave sense of responsibility, 
and. who, far from. bemO' naturally inclined to the 
ordinary European VIew of native questions bas always 
been known, and bas at times incurred n::uch odium 
for his ~ympat~y with, and his .strenuous protection of: 
the variOUS subject-races comm1tted to his care. 
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From G. S. M. O'BIUEN, Esq., Colonilll Secretary, Hong 
Kong, to the SECRETARY, ROYAL CO:M:MISSION all 
OPIUK, dated Hong Kong, the 23rd November 
1illi3. 

SIR, 
WITH reference to the Despatch,. of which a 

copy is annexed, ·from the 
• Dated tho 20th October 18\13. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, I am directed to acquaint you, for the infor
mation of the Royal Commissiou on Opium, that it is 
not possible to state with precision the amount of opium 
annually consumed in Hong Kong.. . 

The following amounts of raw opmm have been boded 
hy the farmer (who ~8 the m~nopoly of llrepared opium 
in Hong Kong) durlllg each of the last SiX years, V1Z :-

Cb •• ts. 
1888 - - 3,771' 
1889 1,746 
1890 - - 2.511 
1891 1,878 
1892 - 1,620 
1893, Jannary to October inclusive 1,467 

Bot it is open to the farmer to export any quantity 
of boiled or prepared opium that he pleases witbout 
rendering any account Or return thereof, and there are, 
therefore, no means of ascertaining witb certainty what 
portion of the opinm boiled by him is exported and 
what portion remains for local consumption. 

It is estimated by some persons who are interested 
in the subject that the local consumption of opium in 
Hong Kong averages about three chests a day. This 
estimate is probably approximately correct, but it 
cannot be guaranteed. The amount of opium which 
the present farmer, whose monopoly commenced on 
March 1st, 1892, is allowed to boil for all purposes, 
whether of export or of local consumption, is limited to 
a maximum of 300 chests in any two consecutive months. 
He, therefore, cannot boil more than 1,800 chests in the 
year, and can boil that amount only if he boils the 
maximum of 300 chests in each period of two consecutive 
months. 

I have, &c. 
G. S. M. O'BRIEN, 

Colonial SecretBl'Y. 

APPENDIX XXV. 

QUESTIONS i~sued by the ROYAL CO:MMISSION ON OPIUM 
regarding Ol'IUl( CONSU:MPTlON and OPIUM REVEIlUE 
in the COLONIES and DEPENDENCIES of SINGAPORE 
PEIIANG, and HOIiG KOIIG.t 

1. Is opium commonly consumed by people of Chinese' 
Malay, or other Asiatic race in your colony It 

2. What proportion, should you conjecture, of the 
danlt males of each race are consumers P Do women 
consume opinm to any extent? Do children P 

3. What have you observed to be the effects()f opium, 
moral, physical, and social, on its consumers P Is the 
effect the same On consumer8 of each race, or can you 
arnw distinctions between the effects on consumers of 
different races P 

4 .. Do consumers chiefly smoke, or dt;) they eat opium, 
or do they drink a decoction of opium P If opium is 
taken in two or all of theHe forms, can you distinguish 
between the effects of each P 

5. Do the great majority of opium consumers beoome 
slave!! to the drug and eventually become" opium sots," 
or do you find the majority, or a. considerable proportion, 
of COn>lUDlers to he moderate consumers P 

6. Is it correct t,~ ~ay that there cannot be such a 
thi",. ,......moderation ill the consumption of opium P Do 

_'Jun know any Or many cases of consumers who have 

th: T~:l q~:~~:~:~~!p~jcin~Pf~~Tt~:\~:~1er~~i:u~for~ 
Ht"r Rritl1.nuw ~trljt'8tv'8 Alinistt>r in China, 8 few additions were BUg· 
gcstcd by tho GUV"I'IlWcut 01 india, and adopted by the Commission. 

u 82810. 

taken their epium for years without harm to them
selves P If so, please give a description of one or two 
Buch cases in detail. . 

7. Do 3 majority of the labourers,or of. th.e merchat;'ts 
or of the artisans, belonging to any Asu~,tlC race W1th 
which you are conversant consum,; opIUm.? If s~, 
what is generally the .effect of the Op1um hab1t on their 
efficiency in their callmg P . 

If possible give details and examples in reply to thiS 
question. 

8. How does the use or abuse of opium among any 
Asiatic races with· which you are conversant compa:e 
with the use or abuse of alcohol among such races, III 
regard to the effect on consumers P 

9. Is the habit of consuming opium co~~emned as 
degrading or injurious by the general opllllOn of the 
Chinese, Malay, or other. Asiatic. race? How wo~ld 
such race_ regard tbe opmm bab1t as compared With 
the alcohol habit P 

10. Can and do opinm consumer& break themselves of 
the opium babitP 

11. If the supply of Indian op.ium were to be cut off,' 
what would be the elfec.t on op1um consumers and on 
the Asiatio population of your neighbourhood P Would 
they supply themseh'es with opium from elsewhere, or 
would they take to alcohol Or to. some narcot1C othtlr 
than opium P or would they abstam altogether P 

12 What proportion of your colony's revenue ac.c.rues 
fro~ opinm P If the opium revenue were extinguisbed 
could your colony raise the needful revenue otherwise P 

T 
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What would the people say to the 108% of the opium 
revonuc and the obligation to make up the dcficit P 

1:3. Do people of Europen,ri raoe contraet the opium 
hahit in any numbcrs P If not, why not P And what 
make's A~iatics more liable to contract the habit? 

l·t. How are opium consumers led to use the drug P 
Do they usually or often take it in the first instance t() 
allnYJ)hysical pain P Is opium, within your knowledge, 
a pl'o~)hylactic against fever, or rheumatism, or malaria? 
Or is it so regarded commonly by any A.siatic race with 
which you arc conversant? 

15. ])0 opium consumers themselves usually desire to 
get free of the opium habit P , 

16. Is there among any Asiatic raee in your colony a 
feeling of hostility against England for allowing opium 
to be exported from India P If so, how does that 
feeling display itself P 

17. Have you any other remark t.o make in regard to 
opium conwmption among the people around youP 

Sl'ECLlL TO SINGAPORE AND PEIfANG WITNESSES. 

18. Please state how far opium consumption is 
common among the native states around the colony. 
])0 the rulers of those states disoourage its use, or do 
they raise revenue from it P What is the public or 
general opinion of the native states regarding the 
drug, its use or abuse, and its effects on the Il0p.sumers 
and Oil the people at large P 

N.B.-It is desired that gentlemen who kindly under
take to deal with these questions should answer as many 
as they can. 

By Order of the 
October, 1893. Royal Commission on Opium. 

PART 1. 
The preceding paper of questions, received from the 

Royal Oommission on Opium through the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
was circulated in the colony and the native states of 
the Malay Peninsula, and answers have been received 
from the following gcntlemen :-

1. Mr. Ga.n Ngoh Bee, Singapore. 
~. .. F. G. Penney, Province Wellesley. 
3. ., W. Evans, Penang. 
4. Dr. G. D. Haviland, Singapore. 
G. Hon. Martin Lister, Negri Sembilan. 
6. Mr. Chiu Sin Yong, Penang. 
7. .. Koh .Sean~ :rat, Penang. 
8. .. J. Mlller, ;:;mgapore. 
9. .. M. Meyer, Singapore. 

10. .. F. A. Swett.cnham; G,M.G., Perak. 
11. Dr. W. C. Brown, Penang. 
12. Mr. 'N. H. 'l'reacher, C.M.G., Sclangor. 
13. .. A. Gentle, Singapore. 
14. .. W. G. Sllellabear, Singapore. 
15. .. H. Riccard, Penang. 
16. .. A. Hiittellbach, Penang. 
17. Thil Rev. A. Lamont, Singapore. 
18. Dr. T. K Kerr, Singapore. 
19. Mr. J. Y. Kennedy, l'enang. 
20. .. H. Clifford, Pahang. 
21. G. C. Wray, Singapore. 
22. Sheikh Yusuf, Penang. 
2:3. A. W. S. O'Sullivan, Penang. 
24. Seah Liang Spah, Singapore. 
25. .. J. Anderson, Singapore. 
26. ., J. K. Birch, Penang, 
2i. Surgon·Major D. O'Sullivan, Penang. 
~8. Dr. W. Gilmore Ellis, Singapore. 
29. The Honourable A. M. Skinncr, C.M.G., 

Penang. . 
30. The Honourable J. M. n. Vermont, Province 

Wellesley. 
31. Mr. G. T. Hare, Singapore. 
:\2. The Hononrable the bato Mantri, Johor. 
3:3. The Honoumulc W.C. Sneyd Kynnersley, 

'Malacca. 
;\4. " H. A. O'Brien, Singapore. 
35. Dr. T. C. Mugliston, Singapore. 

Thc folluwing gCDtlcmen (to whom copies of the 
questions were ulso sent) have not furniRhed replies:-

Dr. W. R. C. Middleton, Singapore. 
His HOllonr MI'. JUHti~c Logau, Singapore. 
:!I1r. It. W. Hullett, Singapore. 

" T. Soh::;t, t5ingapore. 
" ~eall Jiuk Kim, t;inga,pore. 
" Tan 1(t'ong Suik, Singapore. 

Dr. J. H . .R()Lert~on, Penang. 
MI'. R. Y""t~, l'cnang. 

lIiEMORANDUM BY THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOI'ERNOR, 
I SUBMIT a hastily.prepared resume of the general 

results of the answers received ill reply to the questions 
circulated in this colony 011 behalf of the Royal Commis
sion on Opium, and I have added, in Bome places, facts 
which are withiu my own know ledge, remarks Bugg(>sted 
by the statements of some of the witnesses. anil opinions, 
which a residence of 29 years in the Straits cettle· 
ments has enabled me to form. I do not profess to 
have made a special study of. the practice of using 
opium, but it is a feature of Asiatic life which is more 
or less forced upon the attention of anyone who has 
to live and work among such a popUlation as we have. 

CONSUMPTION 01 OPIUM. 

1. Is opium commonly consumed bypeoplo of Chinese, -
Malay, or other Asiatic race in your colony P 

Opium is imported almost exclusively for the use of 
Chinese. It is, no doubt, from the Chinesc that the 
Malays have acquired the habit. The consumption of 
opium in the colony is very common, but it would be 
much more common but for the wholesome check 0 
our excise laws. By making opium dear, we to some 
extent restrict its u~e. In the colony the sole right of 
importing opium (except for re-export) and of manu· 
facturing B,nd retailing chandu, the prepared drug, is 
farmed out to a monopolist known as the opium 
farmer. The maximum retail price which he may 
exact is fixed by Government. It is at present $2.20 per 
tahil (1jol1l.), and per chi (one. tenth of a tahil) 26 cents. 

The prices at which the opium farmer retails chanuu 
at present (18P4) are as follows :-

Singapore Wholesa.le,· • $2.2~ a tahil. 
Retail, • 0.26 a chi. 

Penang Wholesale, - • 2.20 a tahil. 
Retail, • 0.26 a chi. 

Malacca In town, wholl!salc, 2.00 a tahil. 
Do. retail, • 0.24 a chi. 

Up.country, wholesale, 1.70 a tahil. 
In the native states the restrictions are less severe, 

forin all mining districts there is no monopoly of the 
right to retail and manufacture. A tax of $8 per ball 
of opium is levied, but this is trifling compared to the 
tax upon opium which is the result of the colonial 
system. Ball opium which has paid this import duty 
may be freely manufactured into chundu by anyone, 
and it can be retailed at a lnrge profit at a much lower 
vrice than that which prevails in the colony. The 
result is that the consumption of opium is much larger 
at the tin mines than anywhere else in these parts. 

'1'he extent.of the consumption of opium in the 
Straits Settlements and native states may be roughly 
gathered from the import and export returns. 

In 1893 these show the following quantities :-

I SingaPO'"e./ penantr·1 Malacea. 

Imports of Bellar.", Opium from Ind.a I 
(C'ilE'sts). 

Do. do. from HOllg 
Kong. ' 

])0. do. from other I 

7,127 '3.540 

281 10 

plru:ps. 
Do. do. Intt'r-~eLtlf" 

JUt'ut. 
Do. Malwa Orillm from Hong 

1\.ong. 
Do. Patna Opium from India • 

Do. do. from Hong 
Kong. 

Do. do. Inter-Settle-
mC'nt. 

Do. PE'rsin.n Opiutn from Hong 
Kong. 

Do. TUl'key Opium from HOllg 
Kon~. 

Do. do. fl'om olhtll' 
ph\Cl'S. 

Do. do. Intt\r·,seUlo· 
ment. 

Tot .. l 

Export. of Benar •• Opium tOln~~th.I" 

ludia. 
Do. do. to China . 

Do. do. to Native 
States. 

Do. do. to Hong 
KlmJ(. 

Do. do. to~ullll&nd 
~in,uwso 
Stat ... 

.. 
160 SS 138 

15 

3.5!l-t SG':} 

3.lS l~ 

49 

: I 

_-~,-=~I_~ 

187 

I L6H3 i 4,OOS I ISS 

-----7-17 1,---
2t150 

i 
741 

1.R81 I 
58. SIl 

501 :171 
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'singapore'i pe_.j Mal"""". 

Exporta of Benareo Opium to other' 
places. 

Do. do. Inter·/SBttle·, 223 
mtmt. I 

Do. Malwa Opium to Hon~' 
KOflJot. I 

Do. Patna Opium t{) N {>[hl r- 300 

Do. do. to Chin.. • 1.610 
lands IndiH..1 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

do. to Native 
Stutes. I do. to Hung 
Kon~. 

do. to !;,om and I 
Siamese 
State •. 

do. to other 
pltlOOH. 

do I':n~~~tt'" I 

Do. !'eJ'8ian Opium to Hong I 
Kon~. 

do. to Nether- i 
lands 

Do. 

Do. Turkey Opium to other 
pl8(!f"& 

180 

666 

51 

2 

6 

Do. 

Indio. I 
do. Inw,·.Settle-, 3 

186 

10 

188 

mente 1------------
Total • ~~~ __ 58_ 

Chandu imported trom Hon~ KOng! 5,000 II 

(t.hils). 
Uo. 8.500 fro"1" I ntcr-Settle· 

ment 
Total 

----'1--
- 5.000 I 8,500 

'---'1-' -
Chandu exported to Hong Kong • 669.030 I 

Do. to Netherlands India: 2:100 I 
Do. to N alive States . i 1.800 

Do. to other placeo· • i~ __ -_' _, __ -__ 
Total • I 674.280 I 

showiJlg a balance (excluding inter.settlement trade) of 
2,898 chests to be acconnted for. It must not, how
ever, be Bllpposed that this balance was wholly con
sumed in Singapore. The opium farmer for the Straits 
Settlements is also the opium farmer for the Native 
State of Johor and for the Dutch bettlements Riouw and 
Karimung. He exports chaudn to othel' places also. 

The conRumption of opium in the native states may 
bp. more accurately gathered from the import and 
export rf'turns than in the case of the colony, for 
practically all the~pil~m is imported for looal con
sumption, and there IS lIttle or no re-export. 

The published retnrns give the following results :_ 

Benares opium 3,504 chests. 
Patna opium 368 .. 

Total 3,872 llhests. 

PEB.-CE!IlTAGE AND CUSS OP CONSUMERS. 

2. Whr.t proportion, should you conjecture,of the adult 
malos of each rr.ce, are consumers P Do women 
consume opium to any extent P Do children P 

The difficulty of arriving at a fair estimate of the 
proportion of opium·smokers to non·smOkel'i in our 
popUlation will be readily recognised. Opium retailers 
in particular districts can, no doubt, a8 far as their 
own tl'ade extends, make a fairly close conjecture, and 
employers ot labour can, of courle, say, ill respect of a 
limited numher of men, how many smoke and how 
many abstain. .But the general difficulty remains, and 
is illustrated by the diversity of opinions giveJl. in the 
answers to question 2, the per-centage of smokers 
ranging from 7 per cent. (thtl Dato Mantri of Johor) to 
85 per cent. (Mr. Olifford). An attempt has been made 
by some witnesses (e. g. Mr. Anderson) to classify the 
consumers and to give a per.centage for each class. and 
this is perhaps the method which is likely to give 
the most acourate results. One thing that appears 
pretty clear froln the evidence is that the prop.ortion 
of smokers is higher in the native states thtm lD the 
colony. Another is that a mining populatbn furnishes 
a larg(>r proportion of cousumerR of opium than an 
agricultural populatiou ~'hi9 was to be eXp<'cted., and 
is par·tly explaint'd by 'what 1 havtl alrea~y 8a~d. at! 
to the comparative cheapness of chandu In mtnlDg 
districts. 

Here are the per-centages or male smokers among 
Chinese, as given by the witnesses :-

POl' cent. 
7 The nato Mantri. 

12 Shellabear. 
15 Vermont. 

15to 20 Riccard. 

20 { Chew Sin Yong. 
Kennedy. 

20 to 25 Penny. 
20 to 30 Hare. 

25 {trading class-Gentle. 
Treacher. 

{

above coolie class-Mugliston. 
30 Dr. O'Sullivan. 

Lamont. 
Meyer. 

30 to 40 { Kynnersley. 
. Anderson. 

35 Skinner. 
40{ planters only-Lister. 

Seah Liang Seah. 

40 to 50 { ~~~~. 

{

Evans. 
50 coolie class-Gentle. 

O'Sullivan. 6O{ coolies-Mugliaton. 
Swettenham. 

60 to 70 Kerr. 
70 foreign Ohinese-O'Brien. 
75 Miller. 
S(} miners only-Lister. 
BoS Clifford. 

It is genera.lIy admitted that opium-smoking is not 
common among WOmen. The Ohinese women who 
smoke have generally acquired the habit in brothels, 
in which establishments half of the Chinese female 
population of the Colony are, according to one witness 
(Rev. A, Lamont), to be found. The wom~n in the 
couutry districts mentioned by Mr. Seah Liang Seah 
are probably ex-inmates ~f brothels. It is o~ conrse 
next to impossible to ohtam any trustworthy mforma' 
tion of the hahits of Chinese women of the hetter class, 
and it may be assumed that opium·smoking is .rare 
among them. One witness (Dr. Brown, renang) thmks 
that 2 or 3 per cent. of respecta,ble Chinese w~men 
smoke opium, and that 70 per cent. of .the prostlt~te 
class do 80 I have known, in the native states, m· 
stauces wh~re Malay ladies of the. highest .rank have 
been habitual opium.smokers. Opmm.smoking am~ng 
children is unknown,thongha parent may put a pipe 
to a child's mouth (see Mr. Lamont's evidence) just as 
the child of all injudicious parent in ~~ope may be 
allowed to sip from a glass of beer or spmts. 

The per-centage of Malays who smoke opium is 
admitted on all hands to be small; it is probably 
larger in the native states than in the colony. The 
estimates given are 808 follows ,-

Per cent. 
l{Ellis - • 

Skinner· 
2 {O'Sullivan 

Kynnersley 
2'or 3 Kerr 
5 to S Dr. Brown 

10 Miller 

5 per 1000, Lister, Negri Semhilan -} 
3 per cent., Clifford, Pahang - -
5 per cent. to 10 percent., Swettenham, Native Ita.tes. 

Perak - - - -. - -
90 per cent., Dr. Brown-RaJas and 

native chiefs ~ • - -

Some of the principal r!l'jas and chiefs in the' n~tive 
states in the Malay PenlDsula .are confirmed OplU~· 
smokers aud their example IS followed b, thetr 
immedi;te relatives, followers, and confidential ser
vants. Malay elephant·mah.outs are a class who are. 
almost without exceptlOn. ?PlUID.sIDokers. They le.ad a 
life of considerable hardshIp and some danger, 0l?lUm· 
smoking among the Malays,. theref~re • .m~y b? vlewed.. 
as either a fashionable and al'lstocr~tlC d18s1patlOr~, or as 
a eolace and relief to thoso le&dlDg au exceptlOnolly 
ro~gh life. 

.,.. ., 

oI,pp, xx,'. 
The Straits. 
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EFFECT OF OPIUM-SMOKING. 

3. Whrt. "" . ou'observed to be the effects of opium. 
mni,riysical, and· social, on its consumers P 
I~ the effect the same on consumers of each race, 
Ol' can you draw distinctions between the effects 
on consumers of different races. 

i. Ph~ical Eff~ct8 (Chinese).-The evidence tends to 
:Jhow that, indulged in in moderation, opium-smoking 
is not injurious; it is, in fact, held by several witnesses 
to be distinctly beneficial, and one medical witness (Dr. 
Brown) declares that it increases the capacity for 
muscular exertion. 

The following seems to be a fair analysis of .the 
opiuions of the witnesses as to the physical effects of 
opium-smoking :-

{

Lamont. 
Kennedy. 

No effect - 'Clifford. 
Mugliston. 

(Penney. 

I Evans. 
Haviland. 
Chew Sin Long. 

~ ~:~~:'. No ill effects if used in moderation, Riccard. 
injurious in excess. Dr. Kerr_ 

l
O'SUllivan. 
Birch. 
Dr. Ellis. 
Hare. 
Kynnersley. 
O'Brien. 

Bencficial - Lister. 

r
Gan Ngoh Bee. 
Miller. 

. Swettenham. 
Be.neficial in moderation, injUriOUS1Dr. Brown. 

1ll excess. Treacher. 
Wray. 
Anderson. 
Vermont. 

{

KOh Seang Tat. 
Shellabear . 

. Generally injurious - Dr. O'l::lullivan. 
Dato Mantri. 

Personally I agree with those who think that opium
smoking does no harm if practised in moderation, and 
modera,tion is, of necessitY, the rulll among Chinese in 
the colony, for the bulk of the popUlation of that 
nationality cannot afford to indulge to excess. One 
witness (Mr. Shellabear) has found that, among 
jinrikisha men, those "who have the appeara.nce of 
being opium-smokers ., are not good pullers. Against 
this there is the evidence of Dr. Brown that" coolies 
.. who use opium in moderate quantities are distinctly 
"longer-winded and more capable of prolonged 
.. fatigue than other!! who do not." Possibly the 
explanation is that the men who seemed tQ Mr. 
Shellabear to have the appearance of being opium
smokers were really physically weak from other causes, 
for as Mr Hare (31st witness) says," you can no more 
.. pick out the opinm-smokers from a cr.owd of ordinary 
" Chinese than It would be possible to pick out those 
" who take alcohol from those who do not among an 
" equal numher of Europeans." 

Loss of flesh is described as a resnlt, but not by any 
means a universal result, of opium-smoking, and this 
corresponds with what I have myself observed. Lean
ness is not always a disadvantage. The table furnished 
by Mr. Bir~h (page 45) is not very instructive. for the 
dI~ercnce between the respective weighls of prisoners 
~op\Um.smokers) on ent;y and discharge from prison is 
In several cases very elil!"ht, and may in some cases be 
referable to improved diet and a healthy life rather 
than to the mere discontinuance of opium-smoking. , 

ii. Moral Effect8 (Chinese).-I do not believe that tho 
moral effect,s of opium-smoking, indulged in in modera
tion, are injurious, and this seems to be the opinion of 
the majority of the witnesses. A healthy man who only 
spends on opinm what ho can afford is not necessarily 
tempted to steal. Excessive indulgence in opium, like 
oihor excesses, may, it is generally admitted, weaken 
or destroy the meral fibre and ruin a man's character. 

On this subject the evidence may be Bummarised as 
follows :-

rLamont. 
Effects degrading I Seah ~ian~ Seah. 

morally ~ Dr. 0 SullIvan. 
. LKoh Seang Tat. 

Shellabear. 

f
Evans, 
Swettenham, 
Dr. Brown, 

) 

Dr. Kerr, 
No moral injury, Wray, 

when used in Dr. Ellis, 
moderation. I and many others who, without 

alluding specially to moral 

l effects, have reported gener
ally that moderate smoking 
is not injurious. 

iii. SociaZ Effect8 (Chinese).-There is little evidence 
on this point. One witness (Mr. Swettenham) prQbabJy 
states the utmost that can be alleged when he says that 
there is a "prejudice" against smokers. It would be 
curious indeed if, in a community where opium-smoking 
is so generally practised and tolerated, the practice of 
it involved social condemnation or ostracism, or even 
loss of influence. 

It is not very clear whether, in inquiring wh!lot nre 
the "social effects" of opium on its consumers, the 
Royal Commissioners wish to ascertain the effect upon 
the smoker from the judgment of society, or the action 
of opium upon him in a ~ocial aspect. There has been 
evidently a misunderstanding among the witnesses as 
to the exact purport of this part of the question. Mr. 
Swettenham's evidence just quoted may, for instance, 
be compared with that of Mr. Meyer (ninth witness), 
who says tbat the effect of opium is to make a man less 
social, of Mr. Miller (eighth witness), who says that men 
who indulge in opinm to excess are "less inclined to 
.. social intercourse," and of Mr. Seah Liang Seah 
(24th witness), who says, " I believe they are sociable." 
Mr. Skinner (29th witness) notices the doubtful nature 
of the question, but reads it, no doubt, in its true sense. 
According to him, "respectable Chinese merchants, 
•• shopkeepers, clerks, and domestics are, in a marked 
.. degree, indisposed to confess to any opium-smoking 
" or to admit opium-smokers to their employment." I 
do not think that too much stress should be .laid upon 
this. Chinese are well aware of the prejudice against 
opium that exists among most Europeans, and know 
t,hat the latter do not practise what they regard as a 
disguBting and injurions habit. That is quite enough 
to make" respectable merchants and shopkeepers" shy 
of admitting to EuropAans that they themselves indulge 
daily in a pipe or two of opium. Again, it is not 
unreasonable that a man who wants a trustworthy 
servant should prefer one without taste for an expensive 
indulgence, which may land him in debt and difficulty. 
Even the opium-smoker would rather have a servant 
who does not smoke and will not be tempted to lay 
hands on his master's store of the drug. I notice 
that one witness (Mr. Shellabear) has quoted as an 
instance of social disqualification in consequence of 
opium-smoking that" any employe of tbe Opium Farm 
.. in Singapore who is kno\\""Il to smoke opium is at 
" once dismissed." The fact is that the opium farmer 
prefers, in his own interest, to employ to make up 
packets of opium for sale by retail men who are not 
likely to help themselves to the article passing through 
their hands. It can hardly be argued that a moderate 
drinker is a social outcast if he is refused employment 
by a publican who prefers to trust the salo of his beer 
to a woman. 

On Malays.-Of the effect of opium-smoking upon 
Malays, some of those best qualified to speak have 
given evidence. The physical effect is the Bame as in 
the case of Chinese, aud, where reasonable moderatiol1 
is observed physical deterioration does not necessarily 
take place. . 

Mr. Swcttenham, resident of Perak, who doos not 
distinguish between physical and moral effects ill his 
answer, sltYs: "I think the effect on Ma.la.ys is decidedly 
" worse than on Chinese, bee-ause the Malay is naturally , 
.. indolent, and the smoking of opium makes him more 
.. lazy aud useless thltn he would otherwise be. On 
II thos.e who have to work, aud work hard-elephant-
.. drivers for instance-the evil elfeet is not noticeable, 
.. and iu some notable instanoe of smokers who are 
.. wealthy men of rank, with practially 110 work to do. 
" though they hav6 smoked for the greater part of 
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" their lives, it would be very difficult to say they have 
" suffered from the habit." 

1I1r. Clifford, acting' .resident of Pahang, says of ~alay 
opium·smokers: "Their natural indolence is conslder
.. ably increased, they appear to degenerate physic~ly, 
.. becoming emaciated and, in many cases, 8uftcrmg 
" seyerely from chrouio constipation and piles. The 
I< habit brings them into constant familiar mtercourse 
.. with the Chinese, tu whom the Malays usually con
I< sider themselves superior, and it tends to cause the:n 
I< to lose much of their customary self-respect. Thell" 
.. fear of cold often makes them more or less personally 
.. uncleanly, which is not usual among Malays unde" 
II ordinary circumstances:' 

Mr. H. A. O'Brien, Acting Auditor-General, w:hose 
connexion with the native states has been bnt shght, 
says: .. I look upon a Straits Malay who takes to opium 
.. in any form as a lost man. His natural indolence 
II and indi fference to the ordinary exigencies of a 
.. responsible life are by opium mtensified with a 

rapidity and to a degree absolutely startling. I have 
personally known exceptions to this rnle, and notable 
exceptions are familiar to all old residents here. 
But such exceptions are, to my mind, rare in the 

U extreme." 
These three opinions agree in one point, namely, that 

the Malay, being by nature an unsatisfactory worker, 
and incapable of the steady, continuous, diligent labour 
which is characteristic of the Chinaman, opium-smoking 
acts unfavourablyupon a temperamentalready sufficiently 
lethargic, and the effects are more noticeable than in 
the case of ChiIiese. In other respects, I agree with 
Mr. Bwettenham rather than with tbe others. ,I have 
had some acquaintance with Malay opium-Emokers in 
the native states. It was diiicult to get them up early 
in the morning; they frequently shirked a cold water 
bath or left the water shivering when others were 
enjoying a RWim, and business with them was best 
trausacted in the afternoon, evening, or late at night. 
But I cannot say that their capacity for physical exer
tion was impaired, and in Perak and Belangor I 
certainly did not look upon Malays who smoked opium· 
as useless or ruined. 

The moral effects of opium ona Mnlay are bad, 
because he is practising what he knows to be condemned 
by the profesdors of his faith (Islam), and he has some
times to resort to concealment and evasion in order to 
indulge iu the habit .• 

Except wbere men of high rank set the example, and 
sooial disapproval can, therefore, be set at nought, a 
Mohab.medan opium-smoker mns the risk of being 
condemned as a sinner by his co-religicn;sts. There is 
thus a Tery powerful anti-opium inil lence among 
1II alays. But for this check upon the hal :t, many more 
Malays would take to opium-smoking than do at presont. 
'rhe proportion is really very small, a testimony, in 
my opinion, to the beneficial operation of the Moham
medan prejudice in this particular. 

In 18!J2 very careful inquiries were set on foot with 
a view to ascertaining the extent to which the opium 
habit is in vogue among our Malay population. The 
results were as follows :-

Singapore. 

The Superinteudent of Police reported that about 500 
Malays .(including Javanese) in Singapore smoke opium. 
The estlmate of the Protector of Chinese was from 400 
to 600-Malay population, 35,000. 

Malacca. 

The District Officer, Jasin District, reported that 
only seven Malays in his district smoke opium. In the 
town of Malacca a few Malays frequent the licensed 
shops; they are ~ostly seafaring men. A few smoke 
at horne. The District Officer, Alor Gajah District, 
reported that the practice can hardly be said to exist. 
There 9 • not more than half a. dozen smokers in the 
distric -~lay popUlation, 21,000. 

Pennng. 
The di.trict officer, Balik Pulau district, reported 

that there are hardly any smokers in his district. The 
superintendent of police estimated the total number of 
Malays resorting to licensed lihopa at 230-Malay 
population, 14,000. 

• :- Opium and ottwlr dM.lll"li which produ~e a limilar effect are con .. 
.. sidered unlawful, thnugh not mentioned in the KHran, and persons 
.. who nre addicted to tl.e Ufie of these druWJ are ra,arded 88 humoral 
~ characters."-u.ne'. Modern EgyptiJwa, 1-36. 

-=.;,-. ~ ., -

Province Wellesley. 
The number of Malay opium-b,'"okers was fonnd to be 

very small, less tban i per cent. '1'he few found lived 
near the frontier of Keqah, a native ~tat" where t.1:>.c 
hahit is said to be more common (owmg i··obably to 
an adm.ixture of Siamese in the populati'm)-Malav 
populatlOn, 68,000. 

Dindinys. 
The district officer, Dindings, repor~ed that about 2,) 

Malays use opium in one form or anothcr. Malay 
population, 2,400 • 
. I do n~t think that the use of opium among Mahys 
lS on the mcrease. On the contrary, I think that the 
social disqualifioation which the indulgence involves 
win tend to further repress it. 

FORM: 01' CONSUMPTION. 

4. Do consumers chiefly smoke, or do they eat 
opium, or do they drink 0. decoction of opium P 
If opium is taken in two or all of these forms 
can you distinguish between the effects of each? 

The use of opium in this colony being almost entirelv 
confined to Chinese, it is from the ChineRe witnesses 
that tbe most accurate information as to the form ic 
which the drug is consumed is to be expected. These 
(Messrs. Gan Ngoh Bee, Chew Sin Yong, Kob Seang 
Tat,. and Seah Liang Seah) practically agree in saying 
that the favourite method is smoking, but that it La 
common also to swallow pills of opium-dross. The 
latter practice is adopted by poor men who cannot 
afford the more expensive luxury of smoking, or by 
those who, by reason of their occupations, have not 
the leisure or facilities for smoking chandu. 

There is evidence that a decoction obtained by boiling 
the leaves, of which the external shell or wrapping of a 
ball of opium is composed, in water, or by mixing 
opium-dross with water, is sometimes employed. Such 
a decoction is used medicinally, 

Ra.w opium undergoes an elaborate process of cooking 
before it is re~ailed in the form in which it is smoked. 
After this process or series of processes it becomes 
chandu, a thick brown treacly substance. From a ball 
of opium 30 tahils of chandu. are obtained (Mr. 
Swettenham's evidence). 

Opium.dross, or tai chandn or tengko, is the refusc 
of chandu (after Bmoking), and consists of charcoai, 
empyreumatic oil, 80me of the salts of the opium, aud a 
part of the chandu not consumed. 

As to the relative effects of smoking chandu and 
swallowing opinm-dross, Dr. Kerr (18th witness) regards 
the latter habit as the more injurious of the two. 

.. OPIUM: SOTS." 
5. Do the great majority of opium consumers become 

slaves to the drug and eventually become" opium 
BOts," or do you find the majority, or a con
siderable proportion, of consumers to be moderate 
consumersP 

1.'he Royal Commission have asked (Question 5) 
whether the great majority of opium-cons1.lmers become , 
slaves to the drug and eventually oplum sots, or 
whether moderation is the rule. 

The expression .. opium sot" has not apparently 
conveyed the same meaning to the ~ds of all the 
gentlemen who have an9wered the question. It seems 
to be one of those denunciatory phrases which are 
meant not only to describe a condition but t? convey 
disapproval of It. Those who condemn gambhng from 
a moral standpoint are not satisfied to speak of a 
.. gambling room," or "gam~}ing hous~." The p!ace 
must be described as a "hell. Bo, a hcensed opIUm 
shop becomes a .. den," t~oug~ it may be a. clean a~d 
comfortable room, with httle m common w,th cortam 
squalid places in the East End of London. The phrase 
.. opium sot " judging from the context in the question, 
is intended to mean something more than a slave to the 
habit. The Chinese recognise a stage, which they call 
yin (Mr. Hare's evidence), of' "unsatisfiable craving," 
but this is reached by very few. To those alone who 
have reached it can the expression "opium BOt" be 

• Th. word chanda is prob8bly 01 Indian origin. In .. recent Blti • 
Book containing oorrespondence with India. about opium, the word is 
6pelt C'handut. I do noti find it in .t~le'" Glos~aryor in any Hindu
stani lliotiollllry. but Sbakespear'1 Dlct'OWlt)'I(Hmdustanl) bas chandu, 
.. ball. 
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applied. Mr. Hare found 10 such people out of 80 
smlokcrs after visiting 20 licensed opium shops in 
Singapore. 

Twenty-stJven out of 35 witnes8es Btate that the 
majority of opium-smokers in t.his colony are moderate 
consumers. I do not see how it can be otherwise. 
Moderation is, of necessity, the rule, for the price of 
opium precludes the po~sibility of e'CceSB in the case of 
the vast\majority of the inhabitants of the colony. 
• 'fwo witnesses (Mcssrs. Koh Seang Tat and Shella· 

bear) declare their opinion that there is no possibility 
of moderation, snd that all consumers become "opium 
" sots," but perhaps by this phrase they, as well a~ 
some of the other witnesses, mean" slaves to the habit." 
If they really mean that every smoker must ultimately 
become' what another witness (Mr. Lamot) calls an 
.. opium wreck," they are, I feel sure, mistaken; The 
most ordinary instinct of self·preservation would. 
prevent the oommenoement of indulgenoe if ultimate 
physical wreckage were III oer~ain~y. Chinese are, as a 
race, a shrewd and sensible people, and, as Mr. Hare 
pertinently remarks, " rea.eon, pooket, and self'oontrol" 
ordinarily prescribe the limi1; within whioh opium· 
smoking may. safely be indulged in. '.,. . 

Three witnesses (Messrs. RiQoard, Lamont,., and 
O'Brien), in addition to the above, think that the 
majority ,of smokers are slaves to the habit. 

I have only to add my own opinion 'in answer to tht\ 
question. I feol sure that with the m&joritypf opn
sumers moderation is the rule, Iond that" opium sots" 
(a phrase which I do not reoognise as having any 
accepted meaning, though I take it to mean an opium
smoker who . has, reaohed, a stage of "unsatisfiable 
craving ") are rare, even among heavy smokers. ,I 
do .not think that Mr. O'Sullivan has gone far enough 
when he says that" the opium sot is a. rarer sight than 
" the habitual drunkard in England." 

INSTANCES 01' HABITUAL :MODERATION IN CONSUMPTION. 

6. Is it correct to say that there cannot be. such a 
thing as moderation in the oonsumption of 
opium P Do you know any or many oases of 
oonsumers who have taken their opium for years 
wii.hout harm to themselves P If so, please give 
desoription of one or two such cases in detail. 

Twelve witnesses have given brief desoriptions of21 
oases of oonsumers who have taken thoiropiuOl for 
years, without, as far as can be peroeived, harm to 
themselves. Two witnesses (Mr. Shellabear and Dr. 
O'Sullivan) have mentioned three cascs in which the 
result has, in their opinion, been injurious. . 

I do not think it neoessary to add any cases in detail, 
but I know many opium-smokers (especially among 
:Malays) who have smoked opium for years without any 
outward apparent ohange, and I hold with those who, 
in answer to Question 6, declare ,moderation to be not 
only possible but the rule. 

ADDICTION TO OPIUM llT PARTICULAR CLASSES, AND ITS 
EFFECT UPON TllE EFFICIENCY OF L.UloUBERS, 

'MEBCllANTS, AND ARTISANS. 

7. Do.a majority of the labourers, or oUhe merchants, 
or of the artisans, belonging ,to any Aijiatio raoe 
with which you are oonversant consume opium P 
If so, what is generally theefIeot. of the opium 
habit on their efficiency in their oalling P 

If possible give details and examples in reply to this 
question. 

Compa.ratively few of the witn('sses have mentioned 
particulal' olasses of Chinese (the raoe to which tho 
ans~ers almo~t exclusively apply) who are specially 
addwted to opIUm. , .. 

Among artisans are mentioned goldsmiths. houso·
builders, hrieklayers, painters, oar{lontors, blacksiniths,' 
boiler·makers, anti rivetters. Opmm iR consumed by 
u.U of theso, and the weight of the eTidenoe goes to 
show that tbeeffioiency of the consumers as workmen is 
not impaired. One witness (Mr. Anderson) speaks of 
the opium-,lllokerR of certain trades as the best and 
most capable workmen. ' 

Among labourers 'al'e speoially named, tin miners, 
gold mil"'T", rikisha puller", plantation ooolios, coalinO' 
coolies, hawkers"port,.rs.and dock lnbourers. OftheNc~ 
the majority soem to be ('{)llSUmers of opinm, and, with 
few exceptioJ,lS, the witnesijes, who tlunk that any effect 

at all is caused declare the e.fl'ect of opium on the work
ing classos to be beneficial, stimulating, invigorating or 
oomforting. In the oase of miners and others who ~re 
exposed to malarious infiu'(nces the beneficial effeot of 
opium seems to have many supporters, and it is desoribed 
as in some measure protecting painters from the i nj urious 
results of their trade. Mr. Hltre, I'peaking of labourers 
and artisans, says that, und~r press of work, an onium-
smoker will outlas'; a non·smoker. . 

Only a minority of the mercantile class seem to smoke 
opium. Several of the witnesses oredit business men 
who smoke opium with speoial aouteness and intelli
genoe. Mr. Koh Seang Tat says "that with fewer 

' •• hours' work a smoker can on an average do a.s much 
" brain work as the non-smoker oan," 

On·the pther hand, ,the following witnesses think the 
effeots injurious :-Messrs. Lamont, ShoUabear, Ricca.rd 
(as rega.rds the labouring class), and Dr. Brown (as 
regardll the mercantile olass). 

OPIUM t/ersus .ALcOHOL. 

S. How does the use or abuse of opium among any 
Asiatio raoes with 'whioh you are conversant 
oompare with the use or abuse of alcohol among 
suoh races, in reg:1Td to the effect on consUIncrs P 

CurIously enough, the only witness ~ho, in oonsider
ing the relative harm done to oonsumers by opium and 
alcohol, is not inclined to oondemn the latter as the 
more hurtful of the two, is a Malay, .the Dato Mantri of 
Johor .. He believes opium and aloohol to be equally 
injurious when abused. Another witness (Mr. Lamont) 
oonsiders "the opium vice" to be .. more inexorable" 
than drunkenness. 

The most interesting evidence on this subject is 
naturally that of the medioal witnesses.. Dr. Ellis, the 
Superintendent of the Lunatio Asylum, reports that 
out of 1,236 admissions and re·admissions into the 
asylum 75 have been stated to be due to alcoholism and 
24 to opium· smoking. Of the alcoholio patients, some 
were only temporarily delirious, and quiokly reoovered. 
In others he recognised alcoholio insanity, and post
mortem examination proved the existenoe of advanoed 
alcoholio disease lof the cerebral blood-vessels. 

Of the opium-smokcrs, he was aLle to rej('ot, in three
fourths of the oases, the supposition that their mental 
breakdown was due to opium. As to the remaining 
fourth he could not satisfy himself, but he remains 
sceptical as to insanity being ever caused by opium
smokin,g. 

Dr. Muglistou says: "I am not prepared to say that 
.. any disease is produoed by opium, whereas every organ 
.. and almost every tissue is morbidly affected by 
., alcohol." 

Dr. Brown says: .. AIc.ohol affects all Asiatics much 
more injuriously than opium." 

Several witllesses (Messrs. Gan Ngoh Bee, Miller, 
Meyer, Swettenham, Vermont, and Kynnersley) dwell 
upon the turbulent and disorderly conduot of men 
under the influence of alcohol as oompared with the 
harmless inaction of the devotee of opium. Mr. 
Kynnersley is no doubt right when he says that if the. 
Chinese, instead of smoking opium indulged to the 
same degree in alcohol, crime would seriously increase. 

There is an overwhelming weight of evident'e in these 
replies against alroho1. 

NATIVE PUUIC OPINION ON OPIUK HUl! ,.11",0 ALCOHOL 
HAIIIT. 

9. Is the habit of oonsuming opium condemned as 
degrading or injurious by the general opinion 
of the Chinese, Malay, or other Asiatic raoe P 
How would suoh raocs regard the opium habit as 
oompared with. the aloohol habit P . 

Native witnesses are obviously the best qualified to 
givo evidence as to this. Out of four Chinese w1tnesses, 
two (Mossrs. Gan Ngoh Bee and Chew Sin Yong) state 
that the Chinese do not regard the opium habit (when 
moderation is observ('d) as degrading or injurious. The 
other two (Messrs. Kob Se:1l1g 'rat and Seah Liang 
Seah) say that it is r<'g>1.rtied both 8S degradiug and 
injnrious. Mr. Chew Sin Yong says: "In China tho 
" use of opium is very gllUeral, and it is conliidored a 
.. mark of respeot to offer the opium pipe to the visitors 
., or c-uRtomers who oa,ll at a friend"s honRe or shop." 
This does not look as if it was discouiIten&Ilced by 



Chinese society. (See «Iso similar evidence of Mr. Seah 
Liang Seah and Mr. Hare, in answer to Question 14.) 
Two Mohammedans (the Dato Mnntri of Johor and 
Sheikh Yusuf) are of opinion th",t the opium ha.bit is 
regarded aA de~rading and injurious both by Chinese 
and Malays. Thll officers of the Chinese Protectorate, 
who ~aye ~tudied the Chinese language in China, and 
are In constant communication with Chinese in the 
colony, have exceptional facilities for getting trust. 
worthy information on the subject. Of these, Mr. Wray 
finds that the Chinese condemn the opium habit &II 
pos~Ibly leading to abnse, which is degrading and in· 
Jurlous; Mr. Hare's opinion is practically the 8ame. 
Mr. Evans says that opium-smoklllg is looked on with 
dIsfavour. Both Mr. Hare and Mr. Evans speak of the 
diliinclination of a Chinese fa.ther to give his daughter 
in marriage to an opium.smoker. 

The prevailing opinion among the other witnesses, as 
regards Chinese public (.opinion, is that there is no 
general condemnation of moderate opium.smokiilg, 
though eXceRS is oonsidered to be degrading. Several 
rpmark on the fact that Chinese seem ashamed to con· 
fess to the habit, but this is possibly ascribable to 
a knowledge of Engli8h prejudices. 'fwo witnesses 
(MesRrs. Ander"on and Meyer), find that the condemna· 
tion of the opium habit is confined to non·users. 

My OWn "I'inion is that opium.smoking is looked 
upun hy the be~ter classes of Chinese as avice, and, 
therefore, degrading,' and I found this on the fact (also 
spokeu to hy M~srs. Swettenham and Kynnersley) that 
it i~ common to hear it said of a man as flo matter of 
reproach, .. he is an opium.smoker." But, of course, 
this may sometimes be said in order to arouse antipathy 
in tho Englishman, without being an index of the real 
fcollllg~ of the spea~er. The opium habit is certainly 
no bur to Il1gh offiCIal employment among the Chinese. 
The .instBnce given by Mr. Hiittenbach, in his answer 
to Question 6, is not au isolated one. Where any answers 
have been given on this point, the opinion seems to be 
that among the Chinese the alcohol habit would be con· 
sidered to be more degrading than the opium habit and 
in this I agree. ' 

As r('gard~ Malays, all the witnesses who answer this 
part of the question agree that the opium habit is con· 
demned as sinful and degrading. 'rhis does not, as I 
ha:ve already remark~d, prevent opium·smoking from 
b.llng a faslllonable vice at the. Courts of many of the 
M.alays Rajas ot th~ Malay Penlllsula. I entirely agree 
wILh those who tlunk that the opium habit would be 
r"gamed indulgeutly ~y Malays in comparison with the 
aleohol habIt. One witness (Mr. Shellabear), who does 
not pcrhaps know the native states, thinks that the 
opium habit would be regarded by Malays as more 
","fln.lalou8 and degrading than tbe alcohol habit. This 
i~ true of town·bred Malays and Jawi-Pekans (Moham
medan half.h;coos, Indian. and Malay), among whom 
the consumptIOn of beer, wme, and spirits is common. 

Is CUaE POSSIBLIl? 

10. Can and do,opium·consumers break themselves 
of the opium babit? 

One Chinese witneBs (Mr. Koh Soong Tat) says that 
he ha~ nev,:r known or hea~ of an opium consumer 
breaklllg hImself of the habIt, a.nd this view is BUp. 
ported by ?ue medical ma;, JDr. Kerr). Twenty.three 
Witnesses, meludmg three Chmese and five medical men 
Bay that opium.smokers can break themselves of th~ 
habit. Four wi~ess':8 (Messrs. Evans, Meyer, Swetten. 
ham, and Dr. Elhs) gIve instances which have occurred 
within their own experiences. Four (Messrs. Shellabear 
Lamont, Clifford, and O'Brien) think that cure is rare' 
but by at least one of these witnesses it is stated that 
this i~ beca.llse it is rarely desired or attempted. The 
exper.lence of our gaols, hospitals, and lunatic asylum 
suffic~ently shows that all opium-smoker can, with com. 
pa.ratn·e. ease, adapt himself to sudden. and absolute 
·deprly~tIon of the drug .. 'l'his is conclusive endence 
that cure is p')8sibl?, and that Htrength of mind. in the 
('a8e ?f a mnn ~ho J..; n free agent, is all that ia required. 
But m ~h~ desire to spare themsdves the inconvenience 
and BufierlDg lIlvolved by such a strong method, it is 
Cllmmon for 0plOm.slllokers who have reasons: for 
dcsirin~ to discontinue the habit to inquire from medical 
pra..ctltlOners (European and native) for some panacea 
whl('h WIll enable them to leave it off gradually. I 
have const<l.lItly heard of this being done, Bnd most suh· 
ordinate llledi~al practitioners in the colony must have 
e][perience of such cases. 
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The following is recorded as a cure which Occurred in 
t~e prlL?tice o~ a Singa~ore doctor nearly &0 years ago, 
t e patIent ?emg a na.tlve of India, whose ha-bit was to 
!ake 40 grams of Bol~d opium daily, 20.in the morning 
III the shape of two pills, and 20 before h,S evening meal 
Instead of these pills he was ordered to take at th~ 
accustomed t,imes;- ' 

B~ttley's sedative solution 
~~cture of opiulll' • 
'Imcture of gentian . 
Distilled water. • 

to be washed down with-
Essence of ginger. _ 
An aromatic stimulating tincture 
Water. 

1 dram. 
... 1 " 

1 .. 
HOII. 

1 dram. 
2 drams. 

- 1 oz. 

H e wa~ also ordered gentle walking exercise morning 
and evenmg. 

:r~e qua.ntity of Battley (liquor opii sedatious, con. 
tallllll~ 50 per cent .. more opium than laudanum does) 
a~d tl1~cture of opIUm was diminished daily, but the. 
bitter tmcture of th.e first bottle a.nd the strength of the 
second bottle ~~re mcreased, until at last no opium at 
a~l was admIllIst~red. A dllcoction of black pepper, 
~nger •. and grassla was gradually substituted for the 
b,tter tmctures. The ma.n is said to have been cured 
of the habit, but I do not find from the narrative that 
tb:e doctor really ascertained this. Dr. Brown (11th 
Wltness) says that the opium habit can be easily cured 
by gradu~lly decrea~ing doses of morphia by mouth 
hypodermIcally, but m the hands of unskilled men the 
gradual decrease, upon which the success of the remedy 
depends, may perhaps be doubtful. As to this Mr. 
O'Briell. (35th witness) haB some remarks in re~ly to 
Questiou 15. 

PROBABLE RESULT If INDIAN OPIUM WERE UNOBTAlN' 
ABLE.-SUPPLY ~'ROJl ELSEWHERE.-AnOPTION OP A 
SUBSTlTUTE.-ToTAL ABSTINENCE. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut off, 
what would be the effect on opium consumers, 
and on the Asiatio popUlation of your neighbour· 
hood P Would ~hey supply themselves with 
opium from elsewhere, or would they take to 
alcohol or to some na.rcotic other than opium? or 
would they abstain altogether? 

. It is practically agreed by all the witnesses, repre_ 
senting many shades of opinion about opium, that the 
stoppage of the Indian opium supply would not operate 
as the reformation of the opium·consuming population 
of this colony. They would certainly obtain a supply 
of opium from elsllwhere, and the following places are 
named :-China, Annam, Turkey, Malwa, Persia. An 
impulse would be given to the cultivation of the poppy 
in every country not under British rule where it will 
grow. By degrees a sufficient supply of such opium 
would proba.bly take the place of the article no longer 
produced in India, and the condition of the consumer 
would remain unaltered, e][cept that he would not be 
able to gratify himself with the superior drug of Indian 
manufacture. 

Question 11 does not inyite any consideration of the 
question of excluding .foreign opium fro~ .our ports,. in 
the case of a sclf·denymg measure prescnblllg cessa.tlOn 
of cultivation in India. I may say, however, that to 
penalise the importation of such opium would, in my 
opinion, be a suicidal measure, and I agre~ with those 
who think that it would be followed by senous trouble, 
requiring armed force to reprees it, and by an 
exodus of the most valuable part of our Chinese 
population to neighbouring countries, under Dutch or 
na.tive rule, where foreign opium at least could be 
obtained. 

Few express an opinion that alcohol would be adopted 
by the Chinese as a s~bstitute for opium. ~everal 
witnesses however, thmk that the consumptIOn of 
alcohol w~nld iUCl·ease. I agree with those who think 
that it would be terrible to contemplate tbe substitution 
of spirit.drinking f?r op}um:smoking as the national 
vice of our population, If VIce there must be, and, 
human nature being what it is, there is little hope of 
inducing total abstinence from opium and spirits. It 
is to be noticed, however, that one Chinese witness 
(Mr. Koh Seang 'fat) views with eql1a.nimity the 
Bupposition that .• by the Bt0J.>page of ~~e UBe of the 
.. opium drug the consumptIOn of SpIrits wonld be 
'. inoreased." 
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Only two witnesses indulge in any hope of total 
abstinence from opium as the resnlt of the stoppage 
of the Indian supply. Mr. Lamont thinks that the 
opium-smoker "might abstain altogether," and the 
Dato Mautri of Johor thinks that .. some might be 
" able to free themselves altogether from the habit." 

\ 
REVENUE OF THE STRAITS RETTLEMENTS FROM OPIUM.

POSSIBLE SOURCES OF REVENUE TO REPLACE IT.
PUBLIC OPINION OF SUCH A STEP. 

12. ·What proportion of your colony's revenue 
accrues from opium P If the opium revenne were 
extinguished, could your colony raise the need
ful revenue otherwise P What would the people 
say to the loss of the opium revenne and the 
ohligation to make up the deficit p 

The snms paid annually to the colony for the opium 
f\nd spirit monopoly for the present triennial period 
(1892, 1893, 1894) !.Lre as follows:-. S 

Singapore. 
Penang and Dindings 
Malacca 

Total· 

• 1,110,000 
588,000 
122,40(} 

• $1,820,400 

The total estimated revenue of the colony for 1893 
was $3,635,780. The opium and spirit monopoly con' 
tributes therefore one·half of the total revenue of the 
colony. 

The opium revenue could only be extinguished by 
prohibiting the import of foreign opium, after stopping 
the {)ultivation of opium in Inclia. While foreign opium 
could be freely introduced into the Dutch possessions, 
into Siam, into the Malay States tributary to Siam, 
and perhaps into Johor, it would be idle to suppose 
that it would not be smuggled into the colony, even if 
it were possible to maintain a very large preventive 
establishment. Supposing such a measure carried out, 
and. the only" opium revenue " to be that derived from 
fines levied on smugglers (which would not probably 
cover the cost of the preventive staff), the loss of revenue 
would not be merely the loss of the money now paid by 
the opium farmer. With the inevitable diminution of 
population, consequent on the diminished popularity of 
the colony 808 a place of re~idence for Chinese, there 
would be a shrinkage of the general revenu~ in almost 
every department. 

From the point of view of one whose duty it would be 
to try to carry on the efficient government of the colony 
under such conditions, I have searched the answers to 
Question 12 with the utmost Care in order to find any 
practical suggestion for the raisin g of a. revenue to 
take the place of tha.t supposed hypothetically to have 
been vohmtarily abandoned. I can find none which 
I could recommend for adoption, and I ca.n make no 
suggestion. 

It is generally recognised that the only way to raise 
a re,'cnuc would be to impoRe import and export duties, 
but this would reduce the forts of Penang and 
Singa.pore from the position 0 entrel'ut8 doing a vast 
transit trade with foreign countries Into petty trading 
towns serving only the islands on whlch they a.re 
situated and the adjacent Malay States. The free 
ports, which would immediately spring up on the 
neighbouring Dutch possessions, would soon take away 
our merchants and our trade. Mr. O'Brien (34th 
witness) puts the case well when he says: "The 
.. revenue could not be raiscd from other sources 
.. without the practicl.l extinction of the colony, 
.. whose vital existence depends upon the freedom of 
.. its ports." 

One witness (Mr. Koh Seag 'fat) expects more than it 
is possible to obtain from doilbling the duty on spirits. 
To raise the duty on spirits from n; cents. a gallon to 
$1-1;0 a gallon would not, by any means, result in 
doubling the· revenue payahle by the spirit farmer, for 
the latter pays for three things: the Bole rights to 
mallufacture; the right to retail or to Hcenso retail 
Hhops; and the right to levy 11 duty of 75 cents. on all 
spirits imported for consumption. It is, of course, 
(\Illy in respect of imported spirits that the raising of 
the duty would add to the revenue. And if, under the 
state of things described above, tbere were a very 
markod climinution in the Chinese, and cOIlBequently in 

the European, population, the spirit revenue might be 
expected to fall seriously. 

Ono witness (Mr. Vermont) mentions, with disfavour, 
a land tax. In the present state of the colony land 
might perhaps be made to pay more than it does. TIut, 
in a colony disorganised by the mea·sures consequent 
on repressive legi~lation, and threatened by the 10Hs of 
the most valuable pal·t of its popUlation, he would be 
a sanguinE' administrator who would expect much 
adclitional land revenue from the 1,300 square miles 
included in the term" Straits Settlements." 

As Mr. Kynnersley (33rd witness) says: "It would 
.. be as difficult for the colony to raise the needful 
.. revenue otherwise (than from opium) as it would be 
.. for the Chancellor of the Exchequer to give np excise 
.. revenue." No way out of this difficulty is pointed 
out by those most opposed to opium. Mr. Lamont 
(17th witness) can make no suggestions, and Mr. 
Shellahear (14th witness) can only say .. the deficit 
could undoubtedly be made up." 

As for the judgment of native public opiniun upon 
the sacrifice of opium revenue, and the levy of fresh 
taxes to replace it, no witness has been sanguine 
enough to suppose that it 'would be favourable to the 
Government which carried out such a measure. One 
witn.ess (Mr. Koh Seang Tat), while admitting that 
Europeans and Asiatics a.like .. would certainly object," 
thinks that eventually the phila.nthropic motive would 
be appreciated, and "the n.ew taxes" a.cquiesced in. 
No other witness is so hopeful, a.nd the attitude of 
mind of the native public towards the policy sketched 
in the question is variously conjectured by the follow' 
ing witnesses, and is indicated according to such con' 
jectures in the words or phrases placed opposite the 
following names :-

.. object to increased burden" {Kynnersley• 
GanNgo Bea. 

U gravest discontent" Lister. 
"displeased"· • Chew Sin Yong. 
.. unjust" • • • • Meyer, 
" silly and incompl'ensible" • Treacher. 
"frivolously creating distur· 

bance and inconvenience" • Hiittenbach. 
"mad" • • Kennedy. 
" inexplicable caprice " Clifford. 
.. unwise· • ~~ah Liang Seah. 
.. nation of fools" • Ve. "'ont. 
" unjust and improper taxes" Dato Mantri. 

REASONS WilY EUROPEANS DO NOT CONTRACT THE OPIUM 
H.a.BIT AND ASIATICS DO. 

13. Do people of European race contract the opium 
habit in any numbers P If not, why not jl And 
what makes Asiatics more liable to contract the 
habitp 

Europeans do not contract the opium habit in any 
numbers. Only two of the witnesses (Messrs. Swetton. 
ham and Miller) have mentioned cases of Europeau 
opium-smokers among their own acquaintances. I 
myself can remember three, one of whom abandoned 
the habit after a year's trial. He described it as quite 
incompatihle with European manners. The recumbent 
position requires the adoption of Oriental dress of some 
kind, for nothing can be more uncomfortable than to lie 
down for any length of time wearing a pair of tight 
trousers and ordinary boots or shoes. One of the chief· 
charms of opium.smoking is the social chat which goes 
on between the occupants of the contiguou~ couch('O' • 
but unleRs the European smoker is a very ardent' 
student of Asiatic languages or manners and cu,toms,, 
he is not likely to enjov very long the society of the 
Chinese or Malays with whom he smokes. 

Other reasons are named :-Heredity, race, food, . 
associations, and surroundings (Dr. Ml1g1iston) ; 
Christianity (Dr. O'Sullivan); tho fact that any 
cravil1" for stimulant is sufficiently supplied by tobacco 
and lI);,ohol (Penny, Lister, Swettenhlllll, Lamont. 
Ellis, Vermont, and Kynnersloy); and the love of i 
Engli~hman fOl'.an active life (Gentle, K6IT). 

In the ease of Asiatic~, the fOllowing are Buggested as 
l'redisposillg C~U8~8 !'or addi,:t\on to. opium: -:- H~redity 
(O'Brien); belief III Its medlcmal ~l1:tues (0 Bnen and ' 
Chew Sin Yong) j r&.oe peculia.rities and temperaments 
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and e0,8Y 8.CCeSR· to the article (Lamont); wallt of 
healthy meaH .. of amusement (Vermont). Some or all 
of these might be suggested as J'eason~ for indulgence 
on the p: ... t of Europeaus in alcohol or tobacco. 

H.\BIT, HOW AND WHY COMMENCED.-OPIUli AS A 
PROPHYL.\(''TIC. 

,14, How are opium congumal's led to UB" the urug P 
Do tlley usually or often t.ake it in the fir.t 
instance to allay physical p,lin P Is opium, 
wilhin your kuowledge. a prophylactiC' againRt 
I"ev,·,·, or rheumatism, or malaria P Or is it so 
reg:1rued ('ommonly by any Asiatic race with 
which you al'e conversant P 

The prevailing causes, in the majority of cases, fOl' 
the commpncemf'nt of opium.smoking are f'xample, the 
Hociable mlln eU8ily dropping into the ways of his 
friends, and a belief-very wide.spread among Cbinesf' 
-in the medicinal vi,1;ues of the drug. The influence 
of example and dc.ire for ~ocillbiJity is spoken of by at 
least a dozen of the witne"Bes, a.:ld it is e8.llily intelligible 
that a man who is brought np among, or thrown into 
the society of persons who habitua.lly smoke opium with 
dppa.rent gratification to themseh·es, Boon makes the 
experiment himself, and adopts the hahit. 

The opinm habit may· aiso commence during the 
illnpss, whAre opium pills have heen recommended by 
friend ... or na,ive physicians to allay p:lin. 

'l'he action of opium on the generative organs (D,·. 
Ellis) encourages a belier in its apbrodisillc virtue" 
(Koh Scang Tut. Hare, KelT, Clill'ord, Sbc\labear), and 
t.his may RCCOUlit for rho commencement of the habit in 
.. comparatively Hmall numbel' of easeo. 

Rightly or wrongly, the fa.ith of the ChineMc in tbe 
m"di.cinal "irtulJs of opium is gr(lat. It i." to a very 
c.~nslderllble portion of ,~e co~m"nity, a necessity vf 
hi,;, and any poittlCal nc!lOn Wh.1Ch would deprive them 
of 1~ would be rega.rded III the hght of crnel oppression. 
It 18 a fnct tha.t tbe larger portion of the .labouring 
p~pula.tion helieve it to be necessary to them both to 
~t1mnlute them to energy in thoir daily occnpations nnd 
to ward (,If attacks of illness when they are working in 
nnhealthy fiituILtions. The tin miner~ of PeTak 'lnd 
Selangor and the gn,nbier and popper planters in the 
interior of Johor are, perhaps from the Ilrduous nature 
of their work and the conditions of their exile to remote 
pla.('es, greater consumers of opium thun any class of 
labourers iu the colony. 

It is mol''' i~por~nt to a8Certa~n .whether opium is 
generally beheved III by our. AstatIC population as a 
propbylactic again", certain dise8Res, than to know 
whether scientific men accord any support to such a 
belief. Taking the medical witnesse. first, Dr. Havi.· 
land (four~h wi~ness) does not regard opium as a 
prophylactiC agalllst f<'ver, ,·heumatism, or malaria 
nor does he believe that its influence on disease is t~ 
any extt'nt the eanse of its consumption amon"'st 
Chinese. Dr. Brown (11th witne~~) says that opi~m 
ma.y be looked upon as a prophylactic ag-uinst malaria., 
but dpcitnes to Rpeak as to )·hcuwatism. He is im'lined 
to bC'lie\·e. that it is useful againfll; the elreets of chills. 
~&ta .. rh, dlarl:hm~, &c., and hl.s very ~trong proofs of 
Its ellicaey '.n preventmg seizures in the case of the 
la.st·nallled dI8~ase. Dr. Kerr (18th witneS3) speaks 
o~ the u,e of opIUm to allay the pain of chronic rbeuma. 
tJ8m, :l.nd report" that the Sikhs, who serve &g police. 
mll~ l1l thl". colony, ~ega~d it ~ a prophyla.ctic 
agalll~t.malan~. Dr. 0 Sulhvan (!:lIth WItness) gives 
no oprnlOl!- of hiS own. He bas not henrd that Chinese 
regard oplllm as a prophyla.ctic aga.ingt malm'ial fever 
and fi~Jd" that smokers profess to have taken to the habit 
to relieve cough or rheumatic pain. Dr. Ellis (28th 
w,tness) lII1ys .that he has had no experience as to 
the'prophyla.c~,? power" of opium, but testifies that the 
ma.)or!ty of Uh1l1cse here regard it in that light a8 to 
~8lar'" ~nd howel complaints, and also a" being an 
!'lId to dlgestlOn. Dr. Mugliston (35th witness) is 
informed ~y th~stl cnp"bl~ of judging that it is a 

. prophyla.ctlC agarnst mala.rJa and disea.ses a.ssociated 
with planting and jnngle.workera. 

As to the belief of the Chinese themselves in opium 
a.s a prophylactic against various diseases, mnny 
witnt'sse>! have given evidence. 'fhe diseases )lamed 
are the follow iug :-. 

11 82810. 

Ma.laria. and fever 

Rheumatism 

rUan Ngoh Bpe. 

I Meyer. 
Lister. 

I
I ChEW Sing Yong, 

Miller. 
Swettonham. 
Dr. Bruwn. 

~ Trea.cher. 

I 
Di', Kerr. 
Anderson. 

I Dr. Ellis. 
.1 Dato Mantri. 

I Vermont. 
Hare. 

: Kynll~r,ley 
LDr. ;Mngliston. 
rGan J'i'goh Bee. 
I Chew Sill Yong, 
I Dr. Kerr. . 
~ Birch. 
I Dr. O'Sullivan. 
LVermollt. 
f Cuew Sin Yong. 
I Swettenham. 
I Dr. Bl'own. 

Bowel complaints . -< Clitford. 

COI~gh, chills, catarrh, ellnsump· 
tlOn, &c. • • • • • 

Beri.beri 

I Bircn, 
D,·. \<;l1i,. 

LDr . .Illnglistnn. 

{

Chew Sing Yang. 
D, .. Brown. 
Bil'cb. 
Dr. O'Sullivan. 
Hare. 

One Chinese witness (Mr. Kob Sean'" T",t) san: 
:', Op~ut.n is not takel,l in this .colony as a °l.)l'uk'cti.n~ 01' 

relIef froln ft·yer. l'heumatls111. 1\1' lUalr..rm, HO)' is it 
" regarded Ly the Chinese, uf;eful in auv such ('~I~l'S " • 

lind a.nother (Mr. Seall Li: .. "" Seah) say": .. To nr; 
knowledge opium is not prol)hylac·til' a"'"iust Icyer 

II )'heun18ti~ln, Or nULIa.ria.." b , 

D~SlRE ON THE p.mT OF CONSUMER l'OI{ 'FHEEDOll FROll 
THE OPIUM· HABIT. 

15. Do opinm consumers themseh'c, usual1yde.iro to 
get free of the opium habit? 

The question is whether there is generally.a longing 
0" the part of the opium.(·onsumer to rid himself of the 
tyra~ny. of a. bad ha~it. AR to this the evide.nce is very 
confllctlng. SIX wlt,nesses (Dr. ~err, Rbelkh Yusuf, 
Kolt :leang 'fat, Shellabear, Seah Liang Seah, and Dr. 
O'~uilivan) answer in tbe a.ftirma.tive, a.nd four others 
(Millel', O'Sullivan, Kynnersley, and Dr. MugliRton) in 
the negative. The other witnesses qualify tbeir answer~ 
in 80me way or gther. It is a.n undoubted faet tl:ta.t there 
is a. demai;d for '-' "cnre" for tho opium.habit, and 
this dem .. nd wonld not exist werc there not a desire on 
the part of some smokers to givc np tho habit. .I agree 
with those witne~"ps (MesHrs, Gnn- N goh Bpe, Lister. 
Chew ~ill Yong, M.eyer, Wray, Gentle, Anderson, 
Lamont, and O'Brien) who think tha.t thi. desire is to 
be found only .Jmong those who _ exceed. and not a.mong 
modera.te "moker~. who indeed need seldom have reason 
for it. Malny opium. smokers, when they find it de.ir. 
a.ble to ret..a.lJilitnte tneir chlU'actel·s among their co· 
rei i~joni"t" (SwpttenhanJ) or to reduce their expenses 
(Clifford) often desire freedom, and inquire for a cure. 
So ChineRe, from an impression that excess in opium iH 
doing them harm, or from fear of losing self·control in 
its nse, or from the necessity forrelrenchrnent, or from. 
other rea.;ons, may desire to get rid of the habit, alld 
thlLt under such circumstances opium·sm'lkers do give 
elrpct to thoir wishcs is eaaily susceptible .of proof. 
But that there is any general desire on the part of the 
great balk of opium.smokers for" freedom ,. I do not 
fol' one momenl, believe. There need he no desire for 
freedom where no sla.\'ery exiRts, and no slavery is 
cstablished except in the case of those who exceed, OJJd 
these are, fortunately, n smnll minority. 

HOSTILITY AGAINST ENGLAND ENGENDERED· BY ALLOWING 

EXPORT OF OPIUM FROM INDIA • 

16. Is there among any .Asiatio l'ace in your colony \ 
feeling of hostility against England for allowing 
opiulD to be exported from India? If so, ho ... 
does tba.t feeiing display itself P 

There is absolutely no snch feeling in any A!!iatic 
race in the colony. 'l'his is the opinion of 29 wituesses 

U 
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out of 32 who hu.ye answered this question. Probably 
Tery few of the consumers have any kind of information 
as to t.he vlace or manDer of the production of opium, 
or ""nuect England in any way with its distribution. 

'rhrpo wiLnC'H8eH ,(E"anR.Lamont, and Elli~) trace a 
feeling of' injury ill au educated few, who have perhaps 
imbibed the Bpo~ial prejudices of a class of European 
thinkors or writers, and as regards Malays, one witness. 
(Shelh~ear) speaks of indignation on the part of some 
at the thought of the use of opium being spread among 
their race by Ohillese influence. This iij, however, a 
sep11rate question altogether. 

That; a reai feeling of hostility would he arolised 
against England, or the Colonial Government repre. 
Menting .England in these parts, if there were any inter. 
fcrence wi~h the import of opium is thp. opinion of 
sever!>l (Haviland, Lister, Meyer, . Hiittenbach), and 
having had personal experience of a serious rising 
ineceKsit;tting resort to fire-arm!! to repress it) on 
tho pa!'t of Chinese in consequence of a threatened 
excise mea.sure in Perak which would have made chandu 
dear, I entirely agree with this prognostication. . 

'l'wo witnesses (Dr. Ellis, Hare) think that. as it is, . 
the Chinese consider that the inhabitants of the colony 
are hardly treated by having opium so heavily taxed by 
Government. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

17. Have yon any otber remark to make in regard to 
opium consumption among the people around 
YOll ? 

Thoughtful observations on the subject of opium. 
consll1nption ill the Straits Settlements are contributed 
by Mes"rs. 8wettenham, Gentle, 'Nay, Anderson, Hare, 
Kynnersley, amI O'Brien. 'To these I do not desire to 
add much. I belicye tha~ a great deal of the prejudice 
aga.inst opium which undoubtedly exists in Europe, 
where the use of this narC'otic has never become general, 
is founn.,d upon ignorance. It is doubtful, thongh, if 
the feoling of horror with which the enemies of opium 
may regard it is eqllalled by the feeling of' disgust with 
which a good 1.1ohammedan rllgards the consumption 
of pork or intoxicants. Autre l'aY8 (lutres numtrs. 

'fhose who live in eastern countries where opium is 
ha.hitually consumen do not see, to shock and horrify 
them, the shameful sights which the Asiatie visitor to 
Europe cau see in alcohol.eonsuming communities. 
'l'be pr"hibit,ion of the oultivation of -tho poppy in 
India (if such a step can he admitted 38 possible, eTen 
in argumentl should be preceded by the abandonment 
of the c:lltivat,ion of the vine in Europe and of the 
manufacture of spirits. 

Any Government which should decide to put down 
the consumption of opium in the Straits Settlements 
would hDiVe to suppress by armed force the resistance 
of t.he Chinese and to face unpopularity and bankrnptcy, 
while seeiIJg the colony lowered in the eAtimation of 
the Asiatic trading public in almost every particular in 
which it is now snpprior to surrounding ports. 

I believe that life in ono of the eastern colonies under 
the British fill./< is the freost and saf'est that a Chinose 
can enjoy anywhere. It is not merely from a desire to 
be pleasant to Englishmen tbat Chir1l'se enlarge on the 
freedom they enjoy in Singapore and Penang as op· 
posed to the restrictions and di~qualifications which 
meet.them in the neighbouring colonies of the French, 
the Dutch, and the Spanish. Interference with the 
opium trade would be interrerence with this freedom; 
iL would disgnst thme whom we should be professing 
to benefit, and would directly bondit the commerce 
o.nd colonies of otber European nations. 

NA.TIVE STATES. 

18. Please IItatll bow far opium ·cCinsumptionis com. 
mon among the native states around the' 
colony. Do the rulers of those Btates dis· 
courage its use, or do they raise revenue from 
it P What is the public or general opinion of 
the native states regarding the drug, its use 
01' Rhuse, and. its eft'ects on the consumers and 
011 thc people at large P 

As to native Ato.tes, reference may be made to the 
evidence of Mr. Swettonham for Perak, Mr. 'frl'acher 
for Salongor, Ilnd Mr. Clifford for Pohang. 

M~lay ru leI'S do not, ill any State that I am acquainted 
with, q.iscourage the praotice of opium consumption. 

'rhe sale of the mouopoly of the trade in opium is a 
feature in the fisoal system of every native state. 'l'he 
Aystem is older than Bri.tish goverumllnt in the Straits 
of Malac·ca. 

Publio opinion regarding opium in the native states 
does not differ from that already described as prevailing 
in the colony, except that among Malays in the native 
states perhaps more indulgence is shown towards the 
opium habit than among those in the colony. On the 
othjlr hand, thc consumption of spirits by Mohammedan!! 
is probably much more common in the colony than in 
the native states. 

I am of opinion that opium is too cheap in the native 
·states, and that a higher import duty than $8 a ball 
might not unreasonably be imposed in the mining 
districts, though it need not be as high as $21, the 
duty imposed in the agricultural diRtrict of Negri 
Sembilan. 

Singapore, 
]'ebruary 28th, .1894. 

·WILLIAM MAXWELL, 
Colonial Secretary, 

Straits Settlements. 

-+------

ANSWERS to QUESTIONS regarding OPIUM CONSUMPTION 
and OPIUM REVENUl! in the STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
and DEPENDENCIES. 

Fir8t Witnes8.-Mr. Gan Ngoh Bee, one of the pa.rtners 
in the Opium Farm, 8ingapore, 0. native of the Straits 
Settlements. ' 

1: Yes. Opillm is very commonly consumed by tbe 
Clnnese, and to a small extent also by the Malays and 
Siamese in this colony. 

2. I think not JesR than one-third of the adult male 
Chinese in this colony are -opium consumE-ra. It is 
difficult to risk a conjeoture regarding tho proportiou 
of the adult male consumers of the Mala.y and Siamese 
races, but Buffice it to say that the proportion is small. 

Women also consume opium to a small extent, but I 
think children do not. . . 

3. Opium, consumed moderately, is hen~ficial to the 
constitution, but when taken in excess produces various 
ill-effects on its consnmers the chief characteristio 
f~atures being laziness and physical weakneijs. 

I believe the effects are the same on consumers of 
every race. 

4. Consumers chiefly sinoke prepared opium, and 
swallow the dross, the latter method of consumption 
being stronger in effect than the former: 

5. Generally, opium consumers, with a few exceptions, 
are moderate consumers. Opium consumers who in· 
dulge in excess eventually become slaves to the habit. 

6. Moderation in the consumption of opium is possible, 
. ,and is the general rule. . 

I instance one case in which a man has taken opium 
for years withlJut I).arm to himself. Oue of my Chinese 
clerb, now aged. 65 years, has been addicted to the 
opium hahit since he was 30 years old, but there is 
nothing to show either in his feature, manners, or habit 
that he i.s an opium smoker. I may as well state that 
his appetite is quite good.. . 

7. Yes. Mining labourers, who from the nature of 
tbeir vocation live in damp surroundings, generally 
cannot work without some doses of opium to stimulate 
them. The effect of th~ opium habit on the efficiency 
of all. when taken in moderation, seems to be to stimu, 
late the energy of the brain-worker, and to give relief 
and comfort to the labourer in the evening after his 
day's work. If taken in exoess, the opium smoker 
becdrhes weak and not able to work snstainedly. 

8. Comparing the abuses of alcohol and opium, I 
believe the former is the more harmful of the two evils, 
for the reason that, while the drunkard generally 
causes dangers and accidents and boisterously creates 
distnrbances by dispJaying his physica.l powers to the 
injuries of others, the intoxicated opium consumer loses 
his bodily strength, liell down quietly, and sleeps away 
the intoxication." , 

9. The Chinese do not look upon the habit in modera-
tion as degrading or injurious. '.' . , 

'l'he Malays condemn both the opinm habit and the 
alcohol ha.bit. 

10. Ye~. With mnch solf.denial even confirmed 
opium smokers of many years' st.ariding eRn hreak 
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~hemselve~ of the habit, but only in ex('eptional CI"SC.' 

do moderato consulTlers break themselves of it, probably 
because they are bettor with the drug than without it. 

11. If the 8upply of Indian opium were cut off, the 
people would no doubt get the supply fro!ll other 
BOUrceS, such a.s Turkey, Annam, China, &c. 

I do not belie.e opium consumers would resort to 
alcohol or any narcotic, though a certain proportion 
might try to cnre themselves of the hahit. 

12. About one-half of thill colony's revenue ~ccrues 
from opium. . 

If the opium revenue were extingui~hed, the needful 
revenue ('ould not be easily supplemented by other new 
sources of taxation, 8uch as duties on beer. wine, 
tobacco, cigars aud cigarettos, and other articles of 
luxury, &c. . 

Tbe general public would certainly object to bear the 
Lurden of neW or inereased taxations with a. good grace. 
At present the opium consumer is williug to pay for his 
luxury be(,3use he likes it. The question of making up 
the deficit i. extremely puzzling, and I would ra.ther 
leo.ve it" 8olution to other~ more qualified than myself. 

13. I think Europeans in this colo~y do not contract 
the opiulTl habit because it does not suit their national 
hahit. and customs. 

14. Proh .. bly about 30 pel' cent. of opium consumers 
come to it in the fir><t instance from indulging in it in 
80ciety at the invitation of friends, and 65 per cent. 
resort til its usp through belief in its curative and 
medicinal qualiti"s. . 

Opium is commonly believed to allay pain, and is 
recommended by the Asiatica as a prophylactic aga.inst 
rheumatism and miliaria, but not against fever, so far 
.. s I kno.w. 

15. Very few, if any, moderate consumers wish to 
cure themselves of the habit, unless they have any 
special reason, such &s poverLy, fear of 10RS of self
control over its use, &c. 

16. As fa.r aR I am aware, Asiatics in this colony do 
not evifll'e any feeling of bostility against England for 
allowing opium to be exported from India. 

17. No spedal remarks. 
18. Opium con"umption in the natives st .. tes of the 

Mltlay l'cnl1Jsula is as common as in tbiH colony, if not 
more 80. Hillers of thos" states do not discourage its 
use, but, on the contrary, raise a considerable revenue 
from it. 

There opium is generp,lly takeu by the mining 
labourers as a. stimulant for work, and 80S a prophylactic 
against sickness in mining quarters. The public 
opinion, a~ far as I know, of the Chinese people if!. this 
colony and in the native statos on the effects of opium 
on its consumers is the same as that given above. 

GAl!! NGOH BEE, 
Singapore, 

4th December 1893. 
Opium Farmer. 

Seanui Witnes8.-Mr. F. G. Penuey, Straits Civil 
Service; has been 17 :years.resident in the colony. 

1. Opium is consUlned largely by the Chinese, and 
pccasionally by Malays; in the latter case .l18ual1y by 
well· to-do Malays. 

2 .. It depends on the occupation followed, e.g., miners 
use it more freely than most other cla!l8es. All round, 
I should say that 20 to 25. per cent. of the Chinese in 
the colony smoked opium. I have not had personal 
experience of women and children smoking opium. 

3. The physical effect of moderate opium;smoking 
may be stud to be practically n·il in the majority of 
caseS, just M in the moderate use of tobacco ,.nd 
-8oloolhol; though, of course cases are met with where 
men have 'wrecked themsel.es with opium. In such 
cases the moral effect would be bad. But; generally 
speakiug. the use of opium does not lead to crime. . 

4. Con"umera Bnwke almost exclusively. 
5. The !,'1'" .. t m~jority are moderate'sniokers, as is 

showll by the physical condition of those using it. 
6. Moderatiou ill certainly pORBible. 
8. 1 .hould say that the use of alcohol instea.d of 

opium among the na.tive races would have immeasurably 
worbe effect",. r. 

9. By all but the lower classes of Chinese, I should 
sl>Y it was condemned. The bette.' elasses, especially 
tbose who come into contact with Europeans, would not 
like it to be known that they smoked opinm. 

1.1. Ir the supply of Indian opium were cut off, ·the 
C~lDese would doubtless ohtain it from China, and if 
thIS source of supply were closed t.hey would possibly 
ta.ke tQ the use of .. morphia" or some such Bubstitute. 

12. I do .not know hoW- the colony could raise the 
needfu~ re.e~u.e without opium. The ouly means would 
~ the lIUpoSltlOn of customs dues, which would mean 
dIsaster to a free port. The cessation of the opium 
~evenue would~ I suppose, mean that it could be freely 
1m.ported. ThiS would tend, by the lowering of the 
prIce, to convert moderate smokers into immodemte 
USE)rs of the d'llg. 

13. Europeans do not. contract the habit. They have 
tobac?o an~ alcobol, whICh are the racial stimulants or 
sedatIv?s, Just liS opium is of the Chinese. It is merely 
a questIOn of tbe .. form" of the means of s'lotisfyina a 
world-wide craving. 0 

16. I have n"ver heard of any such feeling. 
FRED. G. PENNEY, 

80nior District, Oflieer. 
Dccemher 5th, 18!J~. l'rovince Wellesley. 

T!lird Witne88.-Mr. W. Eva.ns, Straits Civil Service, 
ASSIstant Protector of Chinese; has beeu 11 Veal'S 
resident in the colony or in Uhina.. -

l. I ca.n unly answer for the Uhiucse. Opium is 
commonly consumed by them in this colony. 

2. I sh:mld say that 50 per cent. of the adult Chinese 
consume opium, hut I ha\'e no sta.tistics. 

Very few women consume opium . 
No children. 
3. I ha.e observed no moml e£foctR ot' modemte 

opium-smoking on the consumers. Of cour,e when 
indulged in to excess the consumer becomes perfectly 
untrustworthy and cannot be believed in any way. I 
have observed exactly tbe same effect produced on an 
Englishman who was a vidim to the morphia ba.bit. 

The physica.l etrect manifests itself outwa.rdly ill 
yellow sbrunken skin, thin cadaverous appearanCe, and 
general debility. I refer to opium taken to excess. 

I ha.e observed no social ellects. Well-known opium
~moker8 appear tll hold sQcial positions equally as good 
as non·smoker8. 

4. Consllmers chiefly smoke opium. When, however, 
the consumer finds that he can no longer atford to 
smoke, he makes a decoction of opium, which is much 
cheaper, and which bas the same effect of staving oti' 
the craving and relieving the unpleasant effects (such 
as mnning at the nose. looseness of the bowels, &c.) 
consequent on a delayed dose. 

Opium is occasionally eaten when the circnmBtances 
are sucll that smoking cannot be indulged in. 

No. 
5. No. The majority of consumers are moderato 

c~nsumers. 

6. No. 
During the years 1884-8[;, which I spent in China. 

studying the Amoy dialect, I spent a.bout 10 or 12 
months up-country, in different parts of the diat,rict. I 
was always accompanied by my teacher-Mr. Liau. an 
old man of 70. He was to my knowledge a consta.nt 
opium-smoker tut during the two years in which he 
worked with 'me I never once had tQ complain of 
irregnlarity of attendance or of neglect of work. He 
informed me that, being in his father's sbop. be began 
to smoke with the customers when he was about ilO 
years old. It SQon became a habi.t and ~e coutinued 
until he was about;)O years old, Wll"n, bemg engaged 
'as teacher to a. mi3siona.ry on the under.tanding that be 
must be a non-smoker, he gave up the habit without 
any difficulty. for three or four years. Wheu his 
elJga.gement terminated,. he ag~in took to s';lloking, and 
ha.d continued tho habIt untIl I kn"w him, when ho 
was about 70 ye3.l"8 old. He WI'S clea.r-beaded, active 
and an admirable teacher, and appare~tly a much 
better man than the average Chinese at 70 years 
of age. . . . 

During these same years I fre.'luently V1sl~d & lIttle 
village, Soan Sia, ahout 90 nllies up the nver from 
Amoy. While there r made tbe acquaintance oftbe 
Mandarin in charge of the salt revenue .at the neIgh
bouring town of . . . and frequently visited him 
and accepted the hospitality of his house. He wa, .. n. 
constant opium-B~oker, I. myse~f havlDg seen blm 
smoke pipe after pipe a.n~ Immediately rIse and comn 
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out wa.\king with mo. He was a man of about 4·0 years 
old, and tbo finest specimen of a CbineRe that I have 
ever seen. He stood about 6 feet high and was broad 
and well set up. He had a Ron i>f 16 wh:> was growing 
up on oxactly thll Rame lines 80S hie father. I asked hi~ 
;f he wonld allow his SQU to smoke. He said ,. not tIll 
he IH 21, and tben he may if he likes." Till) eflect of 
f<-or or five pipes of opium on this gentlcmlJlJ. was Dot 
to l'"odllce thc drunken st,upor depicted in novels and 
el-<\wun'J, bnt, on the contrary, they appeared to act 
like a tonic, and endue him with fresh energy, physical 
an 1 mental. 

7. 1'be mlLjOJ'ity of outdoor labourers, snch as riki~ha 
coolies, estl),I·o lahourcrs, and godown coolies smoke 
opium after l,beir day's work. 

Among-ur, the better class of merchants, particularly 
the Htrnits-born, smoking is the exception, though the 
smaller shopkeepers are more addicted t,o it. 

The artislLns, too, as a rule do not smoke. Exceptions, 
however. arc to be found, e.g., goldsmiths are generally. 
opium' smokers, bricklayers and hhuse-builderll working 
by the job, too, are frequently smokers. 

'rhe general effect of this, when in moderation, 'seems 
to be g,:eater efficiency. To the labourer it brings 
relief aller fatigue, to tLe merchant greater .acuteness. 

8. I have had vcry little opportunity of studyiug the 
efrects of alcohol on the Chinese, as it is very rarely 
tl~ken by them to excess. 

9. Opium-smoking is 100Md on with disfavour 1.y 
the Chinese, though a smoker is not in any way 
ostrac ised. '. • 

An opium-smoker is considered les~ reliable than a 
noo'smokE'r, e.g., a mall would be unwilling to marry 
hIS daughter to an opium-smoker without compensating 
advantages. Smoking to exee8S is considered injurions 
by Chinese. 

It seems to me that the Chine"o bave more contempt 
for a drnnkard than for all opium-smokt'l', though I 
hlH'e h,td very few opporLunitiE's of nt:,tlCing the abuse 
of alc0hol among Chinese, as it, is 'lUUSll"!. 

10. Yes. Of cour~e the longer tIle lmhit of opium
smuking has cont.inned the leB~ like'y it i~ to be gi\'en 
np, owing, no doubt. to greater lIeccssity for it medicin
ally and to an inl'rea~ed weakness of purpose which will 
prevent the smoker really making the attempt .. 

I might insta.nce my teacher in Amoy, Mr. Liau, who 
after some years' smoking ga\'e it up for a tim'3 in order 
to procure a SItuation. 

11. 1'he Chi:;.eso would no doubt obtain a Rupply of 
opium from elsewhere. Perhaps a few of the Straits, 
born Chinese might take to champagne or brandy, bnt 
it would be a very small proportion. 

l:l. --
13. Not in the Stmits Settlements. 
14. Opium is frequently taken in the first instauce to 

allay physical pain. It is also taken occasionally by 
way of being sociable, e.g., when visiting a brothel with 
friends, or when in charge or a business a pipe is offered 
to a customer to faciiitale the transaction. and the 
merchant himsalf smokes out of politeness. . 

I do not think opium is regarded a prophylactio 
against fever, &c. It is taken occasionally medicinally, 
hut it does not appear to me that ils regular use is 
considered a prevention of any illness. 

15. Yes; in a feeble kind of way,. aud they no doubt 
would be able to do so if thpy ha.d sufficient strength of 
mind. '1'he lattl inquiry in Hong KOllg 88 to the use of 
morphial injections pro\'es that a large number of 
per~OIlS wish to get rid of the habit of opium-smoking 
thongh a large majority wiil 110 doubt be. content t~ 
Bubstitute the" morphia hltuit." 

16. Not among the Chinese, exccpt pcrhn.ps a few 
who have been educated at our 8chooi~. and have been 
t.aught that England is to blame for the introduction of 
opium to China. 

These few conceal their feeliugs, and do not display 
them in any wny. 

17. No. 
18. I have nover l'e~ided in the native statc8. 

W. EVANS, • 
. Assistant Protnctor or' Chinese. 

6th Deeem I'l'r 189:.1. 

FO'urlh lVifnc88,-Mr. G. D. Haviland, ?oLB., M.R.C.S. 
(Jnrator, Raffles Museum; formerly MedilJal Officer, 
Sarawak. . 

1. By Chinese commonly. by Malays uncommonly. 
2. Women to a sma.ll extent_ 
:I. When taken in moderation not much effect. When 

taken in excess very bad, the consnmcrs then lORe all self
respect, are much more given to deceiving and stealing, 
they a.re nnable to attend to their affairs, lose their 
appetites, and often the means of get1ing food; they 
become miserable objects_ 

They do not, however, ca.use so much crime and 
injUl'y to others as those who take alcohol in excess. 

I have no personal knowledge of opium consumption 
amongst Malays. I have seen a few opium consumers 
in England, and the eft'ect on Chinese seelUS less in
jurious than on Europeans, but Chinese habit and con· 
<1itions of life are so different from those of Europeans 
tha.t it Is difficult to eompare the mere effects of the 
opium. 

In particular. a Chinaman is not going against the' 
strong opinion of all his fellow" ill taking opium, 
whereas a European is so, and. if he takes it must 
either not have much self-respect to begin with, or must 
soon lose it, indepellden~ly of the actual cfl'ects of the 
drng, 

4. Smoke and rat, very Bl'ldom drink a decoction. 
5. The majority do not become "opium-sots"; the 

majority remain modente consumers. 
o. Incorrect. 
My knowledge of the eRect of opium on Chinese is 

chiefl.y derived from my experience as principal medical 
officer at Sa1'l1wak, which posr. I heM for a little leKM 
t,h,m two years, the conditions at Sarawak Leing 
identical in this matter with those at Singapore. 
Altftough] then went into tho hi~\.ory of snme of the 
patients earef'l111v, I could not give detailed dt'scriptio!l 
of ony ease extending ovel' 80\'er,,1 y('arB, 'rhe number 
of patient~ in the hospital who were suffering in any 
way from tbe E'lfect of opium was very RmaU compared 
with tho.e who were ;n for other reasOI:S, and ill the 
hahit of takiug opium. 

7. --
8. 1 have not seen any Chinaman suH'cring from 

permanent ill-effect of too much alcohol; the temporary 
influence of too mach alcohol ou ChiDltmen seemM 
differeut from the influenco on the majority of Buro
pe>Lns. 

D. I believe it is generally regarded as degrading, 
eertaiuly a Chinese servant would try and hide from a 
.l!:uropean master tbat he took opium_ 

, 10. Some opium eonsumers oall break themselves of 
the habit, if they are moderate consumers. 

11. They would surely get opium or some nearly allied 
narcotic from elsewhere if they could. They would 
ba.rdly tnke aleoMl as a l'ubstitute for opium, but if the 
opium habit were extinguished, the alcohol habit would 
probably increase. 

12. -. 
13. EuropE'ans do not, os a rule, adopt Chinese habits; 

nor the opiuDl habit in partioular. 
14. Opium certainly seems more suited to Chinese 

than to Enropean constitutions. 
Opium consumption having once become customary 

amongst a number, others would be sure to try it. 
The present method of letting opium farms gives a 

strnng induoement to the farmer to push the sale of t.he 
drug. 

I do not think that Chinese often take it in the first, 
instance 10 allay pain. I have never known Cbinese. as 
I have English patiE'nts, pretend to be in pR.in to got 
opium given them, though I have known them leave 
thl' hospitnl when not allowed to smoke opium. 

1 do not regard opium as alrophylactie again~t the 
diseases meutioned, nor do, think its infiuence on 
disease is to any extent the cause of its cOllsumntion 
amongst Chinese.. . 
. 15. I have several times Le~ll applied to by China
mon fo\' medieine to cure them of their opium habit. 

16. With the exception of a f",w edncated Chinamen, 
the Asiatic.s wonld not consider the matter at all. 

J<'eeling of hostility amongst Asiatics is generally 
resen'ed for acts of commi~sion. Hostility would ~how 
itAelf amongst the opium consumers all'sinst England if 
she took active steps to prevent them bl!)'in!; opium. It 
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wo,,1<l probahly 1\1~0 show itself against the ~vern
ment ir ii collectl:d the opium tall: itsC'lf directly illste.m 
or illdirectly through the opium farmer. 

17. No. 
G. D. HAVILAND, M.B.. M.RC.S., 

Curator, RamcsMuseul1l. 
Ramcs Library and Museum, Singapore, 

December 6th, 1893. 

lViI" Wil"688.-Hon. Martin Lister, British Resident, 
:\egri ~embilan; for nine years in ~he service of th~ 
native sLuka; previously a planter in the native 
staU'll. 

1. Opium is used by Chinese. More hy miners than 
plant.,rs. Miners probably 80 per cent., Planters pos
~iLly 4<) per cent. Only abont 5 per mille of Malays u_e 
it. Other Asiatics pos6ibl)' the 8.'\me ]>cr-centage as 
Malays. 

2. As above. Women consume ,-ery little, children 
do 1I0t. 

3. Opium tends in no way to immorality, quite tbe 
contm.ry. Physically, a beavy smoker becomes thin, 
but I have acen heavy opium-smokers in usual condi
tion. I believe i~ to be a valu .. ble febrifuge. The 
ordinary smoker is strong-, and works well. Socially, it 
may be anooying to the heavy eonsumer, hut not to tbe 
ordinary one. I cannot tell the diH'erence iu effect 
on the r-..ce8. Probahly the effect is less fOllt by the 
Cbinp~e. 

4. T1,ey chiefly ~moke. The very poor eat opium
,Iros.. 1 have s('en con('octinns by Cbinese, but these 
are .aid to he uapd medicinally. As there is so little 
eating and drinking 0(' opinm, I do not thinktbat the 
dreeta ('ould he auaiysed. 

r •. Pos~ihly 5 per cent. bocome what is termed 
.. opiuru-".ota," but I ba .. e never Been a hea\'y opium
"lIIoker whom I could thul de~cribe, He is alw8ys able 
t ,I c"rry on his business. travel and walk considel'able 
distanceK. I know many who are 60 years old and 
npw8rds. The large majority is of moderate con-
snmers. 

6. Quite incorrect. It is altogether the exception. 
CertainlY (Aee above), I am unable to give the detaild. 

7. The Chine,e clo in all classes. As far as I can 
jU.dge. it .. i, qu~te harmless, and interferes very little 
WIth theIr callIng-not more than a pipe of tllhacco 
after meals. 

H. Among such races, opium is, in my opinion, fa1' 
preferable to alcobol. I might even say th"t if opium 
Wat! smoked by all raccs, it w"uld be far preferable to 
the use of alcoho\. 

9. By tbe Chinese"in tbis state it is not condemned 
.except w:hen it is ?",:d immoderately. Only the rich 
can nse It MO. and It IS thong~t to he a pity hy others 
wben so used. It is far preferable to immoderate 
alcohol. whi<-h is much condemned by Chinese. The 
Malays condemn opinm as they condemn alcohol 
being).Iohammedans. ' 

10. Yes, 

11. I ~hou Id aay for the time it would be disa,t.rou8 
t<l the conon-mers in the same way 8S if 8alt was cut 01F. 
They would certainly supply themsel\'es from elsewhere 
if aVllilahle. If not, they w<lIIld douotJe.s take to some
thing else, probably somethinj:t far worse-alcohol 
narcotics, and immorality. Th,'\' wonld not 8bstai~ 
altogether. -

12. About one-third. No. The State Comicil would 
decline altogethe1' to extingnish the opium revenue, 
I1nl .. 8S forced to do ~ .hy the Imperial Government. 
To make I1p the ddictt tt would have to be in import 
du(il's on all mercbandise. and on land, and the gm\'est 
discontent would be found amongst all classes. 

13. No. 'fhey probably d1'iuk more and smoke 
IItronger tobacco. and a great deal more of it. 

Probably because they do not drink. 

14. I thiuk in tbiR state very often as .. febrifuge. 
In some casea )los.ibly to doothe pain. It is used 

Ilgain.t fever I\lId mall.ria. I do lIot know about. 
rhll:nnatism, bllt I fboulclsAY it was most probahle. 

15. ~(" moderate smokers. 

16. ~one whate~er. The hostility would he \'ery 
grea~ II tbe OpIUm revenue wa.< extillgui~hed, and the 
defiCit had to be made up by other taxation. 

MARTIN LISTER, 

Kuala Pilab. 
British Resident, Negri Sembilan. 

7th December 1893. 

Si"th lViIIl1l86,-Mr. ~hew Sin Yong, J.P., Opium 
Farmer, Penang; a native of Penang. 

1. Opium is 1110re generally and more extensively 
consumed by the Chill~se. residents in the colony. :rhe Malays and otber AStatiC races cOllsume very little 
!n prOpOrtlOu, as only .. ery few amongst them indulge 
III the drug. 

2. The proportion uf Chinese adult males is abont 20 
ig~.100 of the population, lOud the rest abont one per 

No w?men of any class 8re known to consume OpiUnl 
except l!1 rar~ and exce~tioual cases. No children at 
aU have anythlllg to do With opi"m. 

3. Opium moderatdy taken, as is done by the better 
classes of Chinese, has not been ob~er\'~d to pruduce 
any ~ffect, wbetb.er for good or enl, eIther mornlly. 
P?yslCally or socially; on the contrary, a \'ery con
sIder8;bl" number of persons who have had some 
experle."Ce of the subject are of opinion that those who 
use opIUm moderately and systematically have clear 
heads and k~en memory, and they are eqnal to a great 
delll of pbysICal and hard work. As re"ards consumers 
of ~~her race", it is difficult to arri;'e at a correct 
deCISion, because Malays and allY other Asiatic race in 
the colony do not nse as muc·h op:um as the Cbines.e 
do, hence no distinction C3n b~ drawn. 

4. Chinese. aa ~ :ole. always smoke opium; they 
woold not take It 111 any other form. except wben 
p.ressed by necessity from want "f suitable accommoda
tIOn for smoking; the ~lalays and other Asiatic races 
~enerally take it in the form of pille. Opium is taken 
III the for~ of a .decoction by boiling the opium skin or 
!eave~, WIth wblch. tbe balls are wrapped, in water. 
fhlS 18 used by coahes who are engaged in openiug up 
new land in the interior, and are subject to Ilttaoks of 
beri-be1'i. No distinction cau be made as regards tbe 
effects of smoking and drinking opium at the same 
time, a·s it would depend entirely on the quantity used, 
some people can take more than otbers without any 
harm. 

5. The majority of opium consumers do not become 
slaves to the drug, ItS they never e;(ceed a reasonable 
limit. Only the -jew amongst the lowcr claases who 
continue wdulging recklessly without any considera
tion, As regal'ds the rest, it may be safely stated that 

,thElY are moderate consumers. 
O. It is not at all correct to say that" thel'C cannot 

" he such a thing as • moderation' in the consumption 
.. of opium," for the large majority of Consumers of 
all races in the colony are moderate consumers. I 
have known of many cases who have taken tbeir opium 
for years without any harm whatever to themselves. 
In soveral cases I bavtl known of meu who coutinued to 
take opium for more than 20 years without ex
periencll1g any difficulty in the conduct of their 
business-tbey dealt ve1')' largely in shipping and 
other trade, and enjoyed always strong and robust 
health. 

7. Only 0. small proportion of mercbants of any 
Asiatic raCe consume opium. Even amongst labourer~ 
and artisans the majority do not take aoy opium, The 
efficiency of tbeir calling is in no way affected or 
interfel"e-d with hy the opium habit. 

8. As far as my experience and observations go, I 
believe that the nSe ,II" abnse of opinm amongst A.iatic 
races r.ompareB moot lil\"oorably with the use 01' abuse 
of alcohol. for in the one case the ~otaries are almost 
altogether free from any evil consequf'nces, while those 
nddieted to the uso or abuse of alcobol are subjeC't to 
and "uirer in oue way or another from the ill-eHects of 
alcohol. 

9. In tbe opinion of th.e Chine~e,. th.6 opium habit is 
not reckoned 808 degradrng 01' lIlJurIOUS. I believe, 
howlWer, tbat amongst the better and respectahle 
classes of Malays aud other Asiatic rB<'es tbey hold it -
in .that light. Sueh raees would consider th" opium 
habit very much less injurious an,i degrading than the 
alcohol habit. 

V3 
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10. Ye8, all those who desire to break from the 
opiuDl habit can, and ao ~o withoutmlleh difficulty. A 
determinatioll 011 theil' part to become free will enable 
them to resist the temptation. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium be ~truck oB', the 
habitual consumers of that drug residing in this colony 
will anyhow find means to procure what they want 
from\ elsewhere, .either by smuggling it from the 
neighbouring Malayan States or by pnrchase. They 
will noL, especially the Chinese, take to alcohol· as a 
substitute, for they know that it ,,!,ill not act as a satis'
fllo<'tory snbstitute for opium, and besidl3s alcohol is 
open to certain objection!! which opmm is not. There 
are no narcotics that COllsumers of opiu,m are aWl1.re of 
except certain expensive preparations of that .. drug, 
which are beyond ~heir reach. The other narcotic th" 
Chinese know of iR bang and its preparations. They 
will not have anything to do with it, owing to the 
dangers it is surrounded with. '1'he low classcH of 
Malay's and Indians may take to bang, as they are now 
indulging in it, but I cannot ~ay that they would do 80 
as a substitute foJ opium. I cannot say whether or 
not; consumers of opium will abstain from its use 
altogether, as it will not b/l easy for a great many of 
ili~~~~ , 

12. 'l'he revenue accruing to the colony from the 
opium and spirit brms of Penang, which are leased 
together, is at present $852,000 per ann1.un. If the 
opium revenue be abolished, the colony will absolutely 
have no other resources to raise the needful'revenue, 
otherwise to caITY on the business of the Government. 
'l'he people would be di.pleasetl and protest against 
being called upon to provide for the deficit if the opium 
revenue h" removed. 

1:1. I am not aware of any Europeans residing ill 
Penallg having contracted the opium habit. I cannot 
assign any reason for it beyond suggesting that it may 
be against their customs and habits. The Asiatics con
tract the habit from their youth from various causes. 
In the ease of many of th('m, it is recommended by way 
of medicine, and they acquirc a liking for it and 
continue u~inp; it. 

14. Chillese opinm consumers are led to use the drug 
in variou~ Wf1YB. For instance, a man may call at his 
friend's house who is nn opium smoker, and may be 
ofrered a whiff of the pipe. He may take it during his 
visits for a few days, aC(juire 11 taste and liking for 
opium. Others, again, arc recommended by their 
medieal at~('ndallts to take opium for the cure of 
djsl'ntery, dialThooa, consumption, &c., and thus con
tract the habit. Many of those who come to the colony 
from China are already opium consumers, and on their 
arrival here they continue to u~c opium. In China the 
use of opium is very general, and it is considered a 
mark of respect to offer the opium pipe to the visitors 
or cnstomers who call at a friend's house or shop.' 'l'he 
Chinese, and even Malays and Asiutics, very often take 
opinm to allay physical pain. I know to 80 certainty 
that opium is extensively used by the large number of 
people employed in euttillg down jungle and opening 
newll.a.nd in the interior, as a prophylactic o.gains~ fever, 
rheumutism, malaria, and eertain other ailments which 
they become liable to by reason of their long residence 
in the locality. They have great confidence in the 
efficacy of opium to cure them and give them relief. 
I bblieve the Asiatics IIoIRO regard it in the same 
light. . 

15. It is very seldom for any moderate consumers 
to desire to get free, except in cases where they 'are 
short of funds or prossed by any other special circum
staDces. . 

16. 'l'here is not the slightest feeling of hostility 
against England for allowing opium to be exported 
from India to thIS colony; on the contrary, they are 
grateful to the Government for the faoilitieR and con
vcniQnee at prescnt cnjoyed by them. 

17. None Hf any consequence. 
18. It CIOlIIIOt be statl~d e~actiy h~w far opium con

sumpt.ion ia common among the native ~tates, but 
toere is no doubt that a considerable quantity is used 
by them. The use of opium in those states is not dis
cOlll'aged by their rulel's; on the contrary, a Jl1rO'c 
revenue is annually raised by thtJffi. . 0 

POllang. 9th Dectllnbel' 1803. 
CHEW SIN YO:;G. 

Seventh Witne88.-Mr. Koh Seang 'l'IIoU, 11len.:hanL 
and .e~tate owne~, ~enang; formerly opium farmer; 
Ml'inlClpal CommlsslOner, Penang; a native of Penang. 

1. Opium in the form of chandu is commonly used 
by the Uhinese of this colony, but not by any other 
Asiati('. race except in il. very small degree, and then 
only by Malays. 

2. I cannot form an estimate of the proportion of 
males, but only few women and no children use opium 
or chandu. 

3. My observation-.of the effects of the use of chandu 
convinces me that (when used to anv considerable 
extent) the consomer becomes worthless-morally, physi
cally, and socially. The demoralisation is the first 
effect, and is in fact also the first object of using 
chat;tdoo, the consu~ption. of which gives no pleasure to 
beglllners, who USf) It to ll1crease the desire for sexual 
intercoorse. Aftt;r becoming confirmed consumers, 
they lose that desITe almost wholly, and becorue slaves 
of the dr,?g, which leads to their complete ruin.' 

4. In the beginning, all consumers smoke chandu. 
In the case of rich people, that form of consumption is 
adhered to, but in the case of t;he poor (most of whom 
become, poorer in consequence of using the drug) smok
ing givcs place to eating. not chandu, but the refuse of 
smoked chandoo, which is retlll'ned by by consumers to 
th~ farmers, who s!lll it to the poor for a price which 
reImburses them and leaves a profit. The refuse 
(usually termed drOBS) is very seldom drunk with water 
but the eating of it is common. The difference in th~ 
effect is that the eating of the dross ruins more rapidly 
than the smoking of prepared chandu. 

5. Not the majority, but all consumers I have ever 
known, go on, and after a time become" opium-sots." 
There seems. to be ~o possibility of moderation, but au 
ever-mcreasmg deSIre and a proportionate increase in . 
the consumption by, and demoralisation of, each con. 
BUmet·. 

6. The answer, to Question 5 applies to this .. 

7. Not the majority, hut a large portion of the busi
neS9 men, artisans, and unskilled labourers, consume 
chandu. In the case of businl'ss men, the effect does 
'not appear to impair th~ir mental energy or clearness 
of thought, but th" habIt of consuming chandu makes 
them prefer smoking to working, so that often duties are 
daleg~ted t~ju!liors that would be attended to by a non
smokIng prinCIpal, but at the same time it appears that 
with fewer hours' work, a smoker can on an avera::"e de 
as much brain work as the non-smoker CaD. Skillecl 
labourers smoke 'after meals. The etl'ect on theil 
physical energy seems to sustain them between each 
l!leal hour; at the end of such a period their energie, 
fall away, but a!'e renewed again by smoking the drug 
after the meal. In the case of the labourers, who carry 
heavy weights, they ~aITy in ~heir pockets Or purse, 
chandoo dross, 14' portIon of whIch they eat about half. 
an-hour before beginning work, and thereby have theu 
impaired energies renewed for a few hours. 

8. Few Chinese abuse alcohol, and I do not know 01 
any ca~e of demoralisation in the colony through the 
u~e of It. I have not observed the effect of alcohol OJI 

the other Asiatic races. . 

9. rr:h~ c~nsumption of opium is certainly considered 
both InJUI'lOUS and degrading, not merely by the 
Chinese generally, but by all of them, consumers them
selv.es not excepted, fo~ though they cannot stop the 
habIt, they admIt the eVIl: 
. As in this colony the us~ of alcohol has not demora_ 
lis~d th" settlers, the habIt of using it is not regarded 
a~ Improper. 

10. I know of hundreds who have tried, but I hav" 
never known or heard of one ,who succeeded. 

11. I believ~ . opi~m consumers would adopt any 
cours~ to obtatn thelr fav.onrite drug, because present 
ex.perlence shows that opmm-smokers-rich and poor 
~hke-l'el!ort to t.heft, forgery, and all manner of lying 
lU order to obtam a supply of chandoo when either 
from want of monoy or stoppage of allowan~es the 
supply of chandoo is cut oli'. and I therefore think 
that it would be necessary to rigidly guard against 
smuggling, if the stoppage is to effeet; any good. 

J2. My information is, that the revenue rptul'Md this 
year on arcount of opium M'erllge~ :_ 
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l'enang 
- 94,000 per month. 
- 51.000 

'lnd ~lalacca, ,,"y, . g.UOO 

Approximate monthly average $154,UOO 

I believe the ("olony can l'aise that ijum otherwise, but 
IYI to tho hcst manner of raising it, that conld, I think, 
be deduced from the facts which wonld be broughi out 
by a careful inquiry into the nature of imports and 
exports, ItS "Iso the artidea consumed hy the settlers. 
It mfty. however, he pointRd out that, assnminl( the 
Rtopp"ge of the opium traffic would involve the institu
tion of a Ilew stall' of officials. and 80 render it neoessary 
to raise not only 5154,OUO per month, but the cost of 
the new cstahli,hment all well, then probahly $164,000 
per month wonld cover what would he necessary, but, 
on the other Imnd, the new staff could at the same tim€' 
attend to the matters bearing on the revenue frem 
spirits. and as by the stoppage of the nee of the .opium 
drug it mlly be expected that the consumption of 
spirits wonld he increased, there would probably be a 
hU'ge increase in the revenue 011 that account alone. 
In any event, it is known that the present revenue of 
the colony from spirits is, roundly, $43,UOO per month, 
that. is at 75 cents per gallon. and if the duty were 
incrpased to :$1'50 per gallon, as has been SUg'gested by 
HiB Excellency the Acting Governor, there would be at 
least an increase of 'H3,OUO derived from that souroe, 
leaving tlUl.1I00 to be made up, a SUul representing 
l'js8 than:30 dollar rents per month per head of the 
popula.ti'lll, and which could probably be obtaiued from 
the other sources indicated. The people would cer
tainly objeet to the new taxcp-Europeans and Asiatics 
alike-for mORt of them are not at present able to bear' 
Rny consid .. ra.ble drag. but when they realized that the 
object was a guod OM. which. besides saving a people 
from ruin. would re.ult in a great decrease in crime 
nnd weater dIiciency of the workel's, while the wllOle 
bnrden would not be felt loco.lly, I believe all would 
n!,rreu to the lIew tsKes. 

13. Peoplo of the European ro.co in this colony do 
llot con.lIme opium. .. Why not P" is it question I 
ca.nnut answer. 

14. Most cousumers are led to use the drug from 0. 
bcJid that it will lead to "laasllre as explo.ined in 
answer to Quo.tion :3. Others drift into the habit 
accepting the hORpitalit.y of opinm concerning friends, 
just a. it is so.id Romc J<~urupeans are led into the 
use of alc"ho\. Opium is not taken in this celony as a 
protectioB or relief from fever, rheumatism, or malaria, 
nor is it rega"deti by the Chinese as, useful in any such 
cases. 

15. The desire appears to be constant, but aloug with 
it there seems to be a conviction tho.t they are powerlesB 
to free themselves. 

16. Among the thinking portion of the Chinese it is 
felt that England is to" good a nation to Ilngender a 
feeling of hostility among any except rivals, and as 
beside~ the Chinose in this colony quite underst.and 
the just intentions of tho Imperial Government, thcre 
is no probahility of a. hostile feeling bcin~ creat,ed 
among the Chine~e 'towards England. but it is felt 
that the opium traffic is a stain on the fair fame of the 
British people, and that owing to her power in the 
mutter it is England's duty to mankind to efface that 
stain if it be within the limits of possibility to do so. 

17. None, el[cept that it will be to the advantage of 
the whole if the opium traffic can he entirely stopped. 

18. Most of my knowledge of native states affairs 
come to me at 8P'cl)nd hand, and though I ho.ve no 
donbt that it is quite reliable, yet I think it better to 
leave tbese questions to be answered by those who 
frequently Bee thinge as they are in the states. 

Edinburgh House. Penang, KOIl SEAl!IO TAT. 
11th December 1893. 

Eighth' Witnes •. -Mr, James Miller, J.P., partner,
Messrs. Gilfillo.n, Wood, & Co.; 25 years resident in 
the Straits Settlements. ' 

1. By Chinese commonlv. '1'0 a small extent by 
Malays and Asiatics. . 

2. Of Chinesc, at leRst 75 per cent. or Mo.lo.ys, 
pel'haps 10 per ""nt. 'Vomen and childreu none. 

3. Taken in moderation it has no apparent effect, 
and what effert it has is probably beneficial. In (,,,cess it 

makes a man negledful of' his work, dreamy, and silent: 
~e grow8 po.le and thin; he is le~s inclined to social 
mtercourse. Malays are more affected than Chinese in 
the few clYles when they take it. 

4. I should say smoke, but I oannot speak with 
confidence. 

5. No. The majority are moderate consnmers. 
6. It is not correct. I know ~any cases where men 

bavc taken opium for years without o.pparent har'll to 
themselves. A Chinese servant of mine has, to my 

• knowled~e, smoked opium since 1808; occasionally 1 
ho.ve noticed him to be slightly dreamy and stupid, bnt 
he i.B active, intelligent, and thoroughly trustworthy. 
He IS a CantQoese. I have almost. daily dealings with 
a trader who smokes regularly every day, and has done 
RO for years, who is one of the best business men 
among the Hokkien Chinese in Singapore, and I con1<1 
give many o~her similo.r instances that haye eome nnder 
my observatlOn. 

7. Practically all the Chinese coolies, fewer of the 
artisans. and only a limited number of merchants. 

Thll Chinese coolie, o.fter a hard d.,y's work, is 
enabled, by the use of opium, tQ enjoy more rcfreshin~ 
sleep, and arise more invigorated the following morning, 
than he would without the nse of it. This is what 
coolies tell me, 

I have already stated that the traders who smoke 
opinm that I' have known, [ere not nfl'ected in the 
efficiency of their calling. 

8. There is less tendency among the races where 
opium is used to abUSe the drng than to nbl1,e alcohol. 
and the abuse of opium does not manifest itself in any
thin~ like so objectionable a manner. Further, while 
a drunkard is frequently given to immorality and 
crime, a mo.n under the iutluence of opium is n,wer 
so inclined. 

9, An " opium-sot .. is regarded among Asiatic r!LCl'S 
as we regard a drunkard, but the modl·rate use of the 
drug is not considered degrading or injurioll~, 

10. I cannot answer ,this question from my own 
knowledge or observation. 

11. There would be riots amongst the Chinese ~O(llics. 
A temporary scal'city has now and then occurred ill t,hc 
native protected sto.tes, o.od riots havc alwo.ys re"nlted. 
which have ceased on receipt of supplies. 'l'hey wonld 
certainly not abstain altogether. 

12. '1'his qne,tion ho.s douhtless been o.lready answered 
by members of the Legislative Council. I have not got 
the figures by me. 

1:3., No, I know of no case or Europeans contro.cting 
tae opium habit. They prefer alcohol. 

14. It is regarded as a prophylo.ctic against fever, 
malaria, &c. 

15. Not to my knowledge. 
16. None whatever. 
17. No. 
18. Tbe consumption of opium in the no.tive stlttes 

.and ILround the colony goes on to much the same 
extent as in the colony itself. T?e rulers do not ?1"
courage its use further tho.n by to.xmg .the drug' hea~ly, 
a.nd thereby deriving a reven,ue from 1t. The ~ubhc or 
general opinion of the nat1ve states. re~rding the 
dl'uO', its use, &c., is much the same as m the colony. 

o J AMES MILLER. 

SinglLpore, 
19th Deoember 1893. 

Ninth Witne'B.-Mr.Ma,nasseh. Meyer, m~rc.bant; 
partner, Mey<:r Br?~herB; Muni~lpa~ Com,nllsslOner, 
Singapore. First VIS1ted the .Stra:lts m 181\.2, and has 
been permanently established III Smgapm'e Slllce 11373. 

1. Opium is consumed by Chinese o.nd some of the 
other Asiatic racos. I am not aware that Mo.lays 
consume it, except ~ome Javanese. 

<) About SO per cent. of the Chinese adult males, and 
5 ~er cent., of the no.tive3 of ~engal and its north
western provinces", ~ons~~le OplUlU. As to women, .1 
ha\'o made Beveral lll'lll!rleS, and find that t,he hah1t 
amongst that sex is enl-lrelr confill~d to a" l\l·fo.med 
cl0.88 of Chinese only; no children of any ro.cc consume 
it. 

3. The eO'ect of opium 011 consumers :- . 
Moral.-They seem to me o.re very qUiet and law

abi'ling people. 
U4 

UP. xxv. 
The Straits. 
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160 lNDIAN OPlU~ COMMISsION: 

Physical.--On Chinese flS smokers of opium it is 
rather detrimental when taken in excess. No bad 
effeot on Jndiun consumers is perceptible. 

Social.-They are le~" social. 
4. Chinese chiefly smoke, artisanR (ChineHe) 'during 

the dny drink a decoction 01" opium, other Asiatic race 
eat if; the effect on the whole is hardly noticeable in 
modet·ation. 

5. A considerable proportion of opium consumers are 
moderate in theit· use of the drug, but those who use it 
iIi excess are slaves to it .. 

6. It is not con-ect to say that there caunot be Buch a 
thing as moderation in opium. I know of a man named 
Nassim Reuben (who left India a few years a.go for his 
native laud in Turkish Arabia), who had beeu a h"bitual 
eatel' of opiulll for about 30 yea.rs, aud he did not 
increase the dose during the period, nor did it do him 
any ha.rm; 011 the contrary, he declared its use to be 
greatl'y beneficial. 

7. There a,re certain classes of lubourers and artisa,ns, 
the majority of whom do consnme opium. 

The rikisha and coal coolies, miners, bricklayers, 
hawkers, and painters claim that they cannot be 
efficient in their ca.lling without its use. The sudden 
changes in the temperature, say from 1500 to 80°, and 
vU'e versa, are conduoive to the habit among this class. 
Of other labourers and merchantR, only a small reI'-
centage use opium. ' 

8. Tbe effect of opium 011 those that use it, as 
comp~red with the ell'ect <:>f alcohol upon drinkers 
amongst the Asiatic mees, ib that while the former aro 
quiet, calm, and barmless, the latter become quarrelsome 
and violent. ' 

9, Not amongst the Chinese who come from China, 
but, amongst the Babas, or Straits-born Chinese, to a 
cf'rtain extent, it is considered degrading, 

The fact tbat the Malays of this colony are not opium 
consumers goes, I think, to show that they are afraid of 
acquiring the habit. 

10. Yes. Mr. Lim Cheong Sian, of 26, South Canal 
Roarl, broke himself of the habit after several years' 
rcgulltr use. 

11. If the supply of Iudian opium were to be cut off, 
con~umers woulil supply their wants from elsewhere
China-grown opium, Malwa, Turkish, and Persiau. 

'rhe stoppage of .Indian opium would not prevent 
consumers obtaining it. 

12. About half of the colony's rovenne is derived 
from the use of opium; if the revenue from opium was 
cxtingui~hed, the colouy could not posAibly raise the 
needful revenue otherwise, except by direct tn.xation, 
while, on the otber hand, the use of opium would 
continue ju,t the same, if not increased. 'l;'be people 
would say that Government were un.iust and acting 
unfairly towards the larRe class who look on it as a 
lleec,;sity, and who are williug to pay for it. 

13. I am not aware of any Europf'an here who hRS 
contrncten thp habit of smoking opium. Asiatics nre 
more liable to contract the habit, as they believe it to 
be a necessity in many cases. 

14. Opium consnmers aro led to the habit, partly as a 
luxury and partly to allny phYRical pain, and to with
stand exposure. Opium, within my knowledge, is a 
propbylllctic agaiust rheumatism, malaria, and Hs 
consequenccs. . 

10. Those wbo indulge in it to great excess do desire 
to get free from it, or at least to reduce the quantity, 
but those who take it in moilflration Ilnd for meJicinal 
purposes would not, think of leaving off the habit, OIl 

tuo contrary. tbey recommend itR benefioial effects to 
other sutTerers. 

W. Noncwhat.ev(>r. England is not forcing the opium 
I1pon the people, but consumprR al'e using-and buying it 
uf their own free will. In my opinion, the Asiatic races 
would, on the wholp, be hostile to the opium being' 
Htopped, both (',onsnmer~ and n()n-con~umel'S, the former 
becttuse of depriving him of his wallt~, aud the latter 
owing to compensating taxation. 

17. Opium consnmulg in expess is not more injurious 
than any other intoxicant when taken in excess. 

M. MEYER. 
] Ol.h December 18f13. 

Tent" Witnes8.-Mr. F. A. Flwettenham, C.M.G., 
Straits Civil Service, BritiSh Resident, Perak; 23 
years resident in the Malay Peninsula .• 

[N ,B.-Except where otherwise stated, thcso replies 
refer to the peopl .. of the State of Perak, in the Malay 
PeninHula.] . 
'I. Yes. 
2. I C8,n only make a rough guess, bnt my own view. 

and tbat of well-informed natives is that 60 per cent. of 
the Chinc~e in this state are opium-smokers; from 5 
to 10 per cent. of l1alays, alid about one-tenth per 
cent. of Northern Indians eat opium, A very large 
per-centage of Javanello and Bnggis (natives of the 
Celebes) are opinm-smokers, probably over 50 per C'ent. 
I have even beard it said that 75 per cent. of the adult 
male Javanese and Buggis smoke opium. About 4 
to 10 per cent. of Chihese women are opium-smokers, 
aud perhaps 1 to 2 per cent. of Malay women. 
Children do not smoke, but Chinese boys heRin from 
18 and upwards, and Malays from about the same age. 

a. The opinion of Chinese on smokers of their own 
race is that morally they are not injured by it, physically 
they are only injured after years of the habit, when 
they are consuming large quantities, while socially 
thero is a' prejudice against smokers, though it ia stated 
that the hauiL sharpens a man's wits. The" prejudice .. 
is that a deal of time is wasted in smoking, thut the 
habit grows 011 a man, and after years weakens him 
physically and emaseulate& him, while he finds it diffi
cult to smoke if travelling, and cannot, therefore, work 
so hard 8S a non-smoker. On the other hand, they all 
maintain that its good effects are wonderful on a man 
afflicted with almost any ailment, overcome with fatigue 
of hody Ot· mind, or Buffering from bunger, and they 
say when, for the first five to teu Jears, only small 
quantities are smoked, the man iM phYSically as strong 
as, or eyen stronger than, the non-smoker. 

I agree with these view~. 
As to c1fects on diflerent ra('es, I can only speak as to 

Chinese aud Malays, oI.nd I think the etrect on Malays 
is decidedly worse than on Chinese, because the Malay 
is naturally indolent, and the smoking of opium makes 
him IDore lazy and u~eless tha.n he would otherwis~ be, 
On thoso who have to work, and work hard-elephant
drivers, for instance-the evil eft'ect is not notieeable, 
and in some notable instances of smokers who are 
wealthy men of rank, with practically no work to do, 
though they have smoked for the greater part Qf tbeir 
lives, it would be very difficult to say they have suffered 
from the habit. 

4. Almost invlIJ:iably they smoke, not opium, but a 
preparation of opium ('ailed chandn, in which tbere is a 
very small fer-cent age of raw opium. One ball of 
Indian opium is made into 30 tahil of chandn, and one
t.uhil i~ equal to 10'chi or 100 hun. A'mode .. ate smoker 
will only consumll from three to ten bun in 24 hours, 
while It very heavy smoker can manage a tahil, 01' even 
more. '1'he price o£ !he hun of chandu is five cents of 
a dollar, or three halfpence. Amongst Chinese and 
Malays opium is hardly ever eaten, except on a journey 
or under circumstances which make smoking (au 
elahorate process) difficult or impossible. 

I cannot speak to the different effects of smoking or 
eating opium, because the latter is so rare here; but it 
seems natural that it would be less deleterious to inbale 
the smoke of a burning preparation than to eat the 
same prepamtion. 

What I believe is certain is that t'he worst form of 
taking opium is the hypoderlltic injection ofmorpbia. 

5. By far the majority of opium-smokers indulge 
moderately in tho habit; immotlcrnte smokers are the 
exception. 'l'he Chinese say that the wretched, wasted
looking skeletons of men that are occasionally seen are 
deorepit paupers, who, owing to Borne infirmity, have 
been unable to work, and so unable to procure a sulli. 
cient'supply of opium, and not that their appearance is 
the result of immoderate 'Use of the drug. 'l'hat this is 
correct is highly probable, becanse it would cost a man 
80 cents a day to smoke one tahil of opiulll, aud the 
wages of a good Chinese labourer are from ao to 50 cents 
11 day, the latter bcing very bigh, though tin miners 
can efll'n even a larger wage. 

6. It is not incorrect bu~ abgnrd to say 30, but the 
general tendency is for It. man after five to ten years of 
the htlbit to increase the quantity he consnmes, Even I 

so he can be moderate. 
I know a Chine~e who has been in my own emJ.lloy •. 

mellt as cOl)k for 15 years, and he hU8 bllen an oplUm-, 
smoker all tho time and long before he came to me, and 

• For ot her corumuni('atilllls (row Pel'H.k, St't.' }mgt:' 3-Ul. 
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[ ca.Jlnot remember that he has c~er been off work for 
L day. He is a Tery ir.telligcnt, respectable man, and 
Llways ready to uo more work than a European wonld 
10 if similarly employed. . 

I have kno"'n for ne:u-Iy 20 years a Malay Raja, who 
,8 said to be nearly 8u ~:ears of age (a phen.omenal age 
'IIT a Malay), and though he has been an ?plUm.smoker 
'rom bis youth, and is by ~ar the ~eavI~st smoker I 
<now, he is exceptionally actIve and mtelh,l!ent,. Imd no 
>De could tell from his appearance or converRatIOn that 
~e is an opium. smoker. 

I know any number of other instances ?f the same 
~ind, and I certainly also know cases of opIUm-smokers 
who are very nselcss memberg of society, but 8~me or 
them I did not know before they took to the habIt, and 
lthers that I did know were just as useless before they 
~egan to Mmoke opium. . -

7. Of Chinese labourers. probably a majority, Of 
Chine.e merchants no. Of Chinese artieans, doubtful. 

When smoked in' moderation I should say the habit 
interferes very little, if at all, with their efficienc,. In 
~he case of Is bonrers exposed to the weather, malaria, 
&c., I believe the moderate timoking of opium acts as a 
preventi ve against those forms of disca80 to which they 
would be most liable. 

The labourers and the artisans have fixed hours of 
work 'and thcir smoking is not allowed to interfere 
with 'them, but if the merchant sacrifices to smoking 
the time that should be given to affp.irs, no doubt his 
business will suffer, even though, as Chinese smokers 
and non-smokers equally maintain, his habit sharpens 
his intelligence. 

8. Malays hardly ever consume alcohol; if they do 
80 in moderation it has no special elfect on them, but 
as it is forbidden by their faith, they certainly lose 
caste. Opium is also forbidden, but the opiuID:-smoker 
is regarded with indulgence, while the dr!nker of 
intoxicants is distinctly condemned and despIsed, the 
more so, of course, if he indul~es to excess. A drunkard 
makes a noise and becomes a nuisance to others; the 
opium-smoker desires ?nly absolute quiet for .the 
thorough enjoyment of hIS ~moke. Instead of ~wearmg, 
inBulting, or assaUlting others, he only thmks and 
sleep3 and dreams. lJ; is ?nder th(' in~uence of. the 
opium pipe that a clever Chmcse trader olten conceIVes 
his most successful schemes. 

Chinese drink spirits; sometimes, but very rarely, 
they smoke opinm BS welL As a rule, the labourers 
smoke, the shopkcepers and better classes drink. I 
asked a Chinese headman, a non-smoker, who has been 
48 years in this state, and whom I have known for 20 
YCHrs, why this vms. He said, .. You cannot give coolies 
•• spirits; t.hey would fight and decline to work. People 
.. who drink usually want to make a row. No one wants 
.. his coolies to fight and make rows, so employers 

prefer to Ree them smoke opium. Wealthy Chinese 
.. rather like to seo their male children tako to opium 

when they begin not too young, say at 18 or 20 years 
.. of age; it keeps them Itt home, and saves them from 
.. getting into trouble." That WILS said to me yesterday. 

It is a fact within my own knowledge thnt mnny of 
the Chinese merchants in tho Straits dJ'ink spirits, and 
in quantity, and I have heard it said by experionced 
medical officers that they often shorten their lives by 
tbe practice. The Chinese Straits-born women also 
drink spirits. They mayor may not do it to exccss-I 
.. hould be ROrry to say that there can be no suc:h thing 
as moderation' ill the consumption of spirits by the 
Chinese. becanse some few withi& my knowledge have 
drunk to excess. Racial characteristics oount for some
thing: Chinese do things WIth their wholc heart-that 
is how they make money-and that is how they gamble 
and sometImes lOBe it. 

(\. Asiatio races are, more concerned with their own 
individual business tban with the moml obliquity of 
classes. In 20 yeus' repidence among the Malays and 
Chinese I have not heard anything like a general oon
demLation of the use of opium as a degrading habit." I 
do not think thnt is the light in which they regard it. 
They do not thiak of general effects so much as how 
certain circnmAtances affect themselves, their relations, 
or friends. I never heard the opium habit spoken of in 
g"ueral terms, but if either a Malay or Chinese speaker 
referring to anyone says, .. he is an opium-smoker," it 
is not inLcnded to be a compliment. . 

The second part of this qUp.stiOll I have answered In 
reply to No.8. Malays undoubtedly consider it is !!,ore 
degrading tQ drink intoxicants than Bmo~e OpI.D!'l. 
The Chinese who themselves habituaolly drlllk spants 
and do not smoke opium very likely consider the latter 

u 82810. 

a bad habit, hut, ns I have uhcndy said, they prefer to 
employ an opium.smoker rather than a man who, in his 
cups, is likely to give'troublo. 

10. Yes. I know It colehmte,l Malay Rn,ja who for 
o\'er 20 y('ars hrLd been an opium.sltloker, but three 
years ago he broke himself of his habit. Chinese find 
it more difficult, but say that many do'lm;"k themselves 
of the babit with the help of somethirig which is given 
them at the hospital dispensaries. 

In . the State prisons opium is forbidden, except to 
certam patients in the gaol hospital. 'l'his compels 
total abstinence from opium, but most of thoso who 
have perforce ILbst!\ined go back to tho habit on their 
discharge from gaol. 

11. I put these ,questions to a very experienced non
smoking Chinese heanman. His first answer was, " It 
cannot be done, it is impossible," and that he repeated 
over and over again; but I pressed him, and said, 
.. Never mind, suppose the sup{lly is Itbsolutely cut off, 
what then P" .. Then," he saId, .. the Chinese will 
.. foilow the opium to wherever they can get it, and 
"you will certainly ruin this country, for all the 
.. Chinese, both those who smoke and those who do not, 
" will leave it, for eveu· the non-smQkers dopend upon 
" the smokers ttl srich an extent that thcy canllot carry 
.. on business without them." 

To the Chinaman "·business," i.e., the pnrsuit' of 
money, is the whole duty of man. I speak, of course, of 
the Chinese emiO'rant, not of the literary classes, who 
seem to prefer t; stay in China. 

.As to getting a supply of opium from elsewhere than 
India, mv Chinese friend said they no dOUbt produced 
opium in" China, but it was a very different article to 
the Indian preparation, and Chinese smokers accus· 
tomed to the other would certainly not have it. He 
said that what they liked about the Indian opium was it~ 
delicate aroma, wLichthe Chinese opium did not possess. 

As to exchanging opium for alc?hol, he s~emed 
rather astonished at such a suggestIOn, and said that 
intoxicants aroused all the worst passious in men. If, 
however, such an exchange were desired, he said the 
opium .. smokers would not have it, for many Chinese 
could not stand the burning sensation in their threats 
caused by swallowing spirits.. . 

At the idea of total abstention he smIled, and asked 
me what pleasure in life was to be provide~ in ~xchan~e 
for the thousands of labourers whose horIzon 18 practI
cally bounded by the mine or the field. on which t~ey 
work, and whose house is a few hoards With a protectmg 
ro~ . 

I nlso consulted a Malay chief, bimself an o{llUm
smoker of 20 years' standing. As rega:ds the Chmese, 
he expressed au opinion identical WIth that of my 
ChineHc friend. As to himself and other M~lay smokers, 
he, said, "We must either have the opIUm or some 
medicine that will supply its place." . . 

I hardly think that either of these men rel>hzed that It 
was pOSSIble to seriously consider the absolute stoppage 
of the vpinm supply.. .,. . . 

My own view is that it is a pr.ootlCal. Imposslblh!y to 
prevent opium-smokers obtammg OpIUm, tbat neIther 
Malays nor Chinese (e"pecially the former) would e.x
change opium for alcohol, b?t that If any forlll of mIS
sionary enterprise could brmg that about. the e1!'0rt 
could only be regarded as a transcen?en~al crI~e afcalnst 
millions of people to whom the mIsenes whlCh ollow 
the drunkard are as yet alm.)st unknown . 
. Even people who bnt rarely give way to th;e use of 
su erlatives mnst., if they know t~e East ":It~ true 
kn~wledge, be appalled at the v~ry Id~a. or mIlhon~ of 
Asiatics, with their tempers an~ ~n theIr clImate, ~e!ng 
ur ed to the oonMumption of SpIrits and other ~xCltmg 
inraxicants in anything like the same proportIOn that 
prevails in the W Cit.. • 11 

It may be said that Eastern people, e~I?lmg sma. 
,wa es could not nfford to buy much SpIrit. That IS 
tru~' they could not buy much of the least h~ful 
kind~ of spirit, bnt once implant the taste for drmk, 
and means will he found to procure enough of the 
cheapest and most poisonous forms of alcohol to spread 
crime and misery thrflughout the !and. ' . 

As to total abtitention from opium, smokers WIll not 
he mad" to ~hstain as lon:g as tho drug. can be got, 
Even though capital pllms~ment were mfllCted for 

k' 'um it would stIll he smoked. So much 
s~o h~n~ oP.ld a~d written on the desire of a. section of 
mh Ig he .sal . to impose their wills and opinions on other, 

udman ~bllli g·lar~er sections of similar heings, that it is 
an POSSI y , f h b' t 0 I 't' 11 better to leavo t is part 0 t e su Jec.. n y 1 IS ~e 
to realise tbat the consumerS of opIUm are a ffLIrly 
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numerou~ bony, an<l they are not confined t·o the n~t~veg 
of China. '1'hoy can probably bo counted by mIllIons 
in India, Sumatrtt, .Tava, Borneo. the Malay Peninsula, 
and what is known as the Malay Archipelago, and it is 
certain that they can no more understand why their 
consumption of opium should be interfered with tlutn 
the consumption of intoxicants and tobacco, or bread 
allll meat, by the European. To force them to put up 
with the interference would be a sufficiently difficult 
task. 

12. Perak is not a colony, but a native state. About 
one\sixth of the revenue is raised from n duty on opium. 
If that revenue were extinguished by shutting out 
opium, the general opinion, with which I concur, is that 
no intelligent form of government could be maintained, 
for the Chinese would leave the State, and the mines 
aud pbntntions would be closed. 'rhe state would 
relapse into jungle, with Malay hamlets by the. rivers, 
but their inhabitants would only produce just sufficient 
for themselves, as tbere would be no outside demand. 
The roads and railways would hardly be used, ad
ministrative machinery would scarcely be wanted, and 
the public buildings would fan to pieces. 

Not only would there be no opium revenue, but with
out Chinese there would be none from tin, or, indeed, 
£rem almost any other source, and under tho Be circum
stances it would certainly be difficult to raise a revenue. 

If the Chinese were kept, and the opium revenue 
abandoned, that is, if the drug were admitted free of 
duty, and the population generally asked to make good 
the loss, those who were not opium-smokers would say 
they did not see why tobacco, or tea, or rice, or sa.lt, or 
letter-writing for instance, should be taxed in order 
that opium-smokers might indulge themselves more 
cheaply. The opium-smokers would probably prefer to 
pay a duty on the drug rather than be subject to more 
direct taxation, such as a poll-tax, which once was in 
force here. 

13. No. FirRt, because they ha\-o from early years 
been taught to look upon it ItS a most vicious and de
grading habit. In youth, when bad habit~ are, perhaps, 
most often acquired, Europeans havo no opportunity of 
trying this ono. By the tIme they are brought in con
tact with opium-smokers they are probably themselves 
tobacco slllokers, or moderate or immoderate consumers 
of sotue intoxicant, and do not WilDt opium. Besides, 
it is an indulgence that has little attraction for a Euro
pean, and the ,cry fact that Chinese and other Asiatics 
are givcn to it would set a Europelln against it. To 
really enjoy opium-smoking means to give to it many 
hours of the d'1Y or night. which Europeans prefer to 
employ in other ways. ]\fost· EuropE'ans, one might 
almost say all, hu,e other forms of pleasure open to 
them, eyen under the most trying conditions of life; 
but mllny Chinese have literally no distraction to occupy 
the hours of loisure between work and sleep, and often 
they hl1,\-e no money with which to go out and seek 
amusement, but by the Chinese system their masters 
will give them opium on acc:mnt, and they are often 
glad to do so, because they believe itjrotects the men 
from malaria, bowel complaints, an other ailments. 
I should add that one or two Europeans have told me 
they had tried opium-smoking to see what it was like, 
and got from it no sensation whatever. 

'1'he above are only 'some of the reasons why Euro
peans do not contract the habit of opium-smoking, and 
why Asiatics are more liable to it. Others may be read 
between the liues, especially if it be borne in mind that 
the proportion of Malay smokers in their own country 
to Chinese smokers, when out of China, is probably not 
more than as one is to six or ten. I am as~ured by 
Chinese that if 50 or 60 per cent. of Chillese lllbourers 
in the ]\falay Peninsula are opium-smokers, 30 to 40 per 
cent. of them were not smokers when they arri,ed from 
China, but have contract.f'd tho habit since tlH'y left 
their homes and came under tho inflnence of ~pecial1y 
monotonous conditions of work in a trying climate. 

14.-1. I have already snid how Chinese labourers 
come to URe the drug. The foroo of oxample (for there 
arc always some who Rmoke), the monotony of eXIstence, 
and the want of something in the shape of ple:1surable 
senRation, the faciliti"s givon by Chinese employers for 
indulgence in tllis form of excitement rather than any 
other, such as alcohol, its comparath'e ehcapness, its 
reputation as a prophylactic and relievor 'Of pain. I 
have 11.1"0 said that well-to-do Chinese fathers look with 
au indulgent eyo on the contraction of this habit by 
their SOilS if they do not begin too young. Chinese 
women who live with, or are married to, opium-~mokers. 
s!JmetimeB adopt tho habit to keep th!l Dlen companr 

They also sometimes tnko to it on the advico or' people 
who tell them it will protect them from sieklless I1ml 
relieve them from pain. Chinese prostitutes are mostly 
smokers. 

Malay women beoome smokers under similar circum
stltnces. Malay men almost iuvariably begin when 
quite young, by smoking a few pipes with friends for 
" the fun of the tbing," and to see what it is like, just 
as Western boys begin to smoke tobaoco. 

II. Yes; not. I think, usually, but very often. 
III. I do not know that I am entitled to say it is 

within my knowledge, but many experienced medical 
men have assured me that such is the case, and I 
believe it, especiaJly as regards malaria and howel 
oomplaints. . 

IV. Yes, by all, Chinese, Malays, Indians, and 
Siamese. 

15. Some Chinese do, but they are the exceptions. 
Of Mala,Vs of the Peninsula, I think usually, yes; it is 
condemned 1>y the Mohammadan religion, which they 
profess. 

16. Emphatically no. I haye never heard of such an 
opinion bei!lg expressed by any Asiatic here. 

17. Only this, that I consider the Europeans who 
wish to put down the consumption of opium by Asiatics 
persistently exaggerate their case. The habit is not, 
in my opinion, so vicious or degmding as these people 
represent it to be, and it is a fact that by far the 
majority of Europeans who are entitled to speak on 
the subJect from personal knowledge do not sympathise • 
with those who are engaged on a crusade against the 
consumption of opium. 

The immoderate use of opium is distinctly hurtflll, 
so is the immoderate use of wine or spirits, or the most 
excellent food. The most healthy forms of physical 
exercise, if inoulged in to excess, will seriously injure 
the body. while mental exercise, even religious excit~
ment, may by immoderate indulgence injuriously affect 
the mind, aud possibly develop into mania. 

It should not be forgotten that, as I stated in the 
answer to Question 4, in the preparat.ion of the raw 
opium to make it into chandu for ~mokiug, the drug is 
raised to a great heat some three or four times, so that 
when it iR used by the smoker the hurtful properties of 
the acti,e principle ha,e been reduced by successive 
boilings. and what remains is burnt in the pipe with 
fire, and only the smoke is inhaled. 

The hospitals in this State are free. and they are 
largely patronised by the Chinese labouring classes, 
the majority of whom are opium smokers. I recently 
called by telegram for a return of the Chinese patients 
in all the State hospit~ls at noon on that day, and the 
result was that, with about 1,000 Chinese patients, 
just over 50 per cent. of them wore opium-smokers. 
The conclusion to be drawn is that proportionately fewer 
opium-smokers than non-smokers are obliged to seek 
the hospital. . 

In the last annnal report of the Principal Ci,il 
Medical Officer of the Straits Settlements, it is stated 
(paO'e 5) that out of 119 cases of poisoning admitted to 
the

O 

colony's hospital dul'illg the year 1892, 96 were 
ca~es or puisoning by aloohol. At page 19 of the s,une 
report there is a "table showing the probable causes. 
.. apparent or assigned, of the disorder, in tbe admis
" sions, diRcharges, and deaths of the year 1892." 
The table gives intemperance in drink, 10 case-s ; opium. 
smoking, three cases. 

Opium-smoking in moderation is not particularly 
reprehensible; iudeed, it has advantages, and se'ems 
suited to the circumstances of the Asiatics who are 
addicted to the habit. An immoderate opium-smoker 
is not likely to be a useful memb~r of soc.iety, and 
everyone must deplore the spl'C?tacle of a man who is 
so besotted with opium t,hat he has no interest in Efe 
but the indulgence of his passion for the drug. It 
must, however. never be forgotten that e,en in these 
very exceptional cases the immoderate smoker, while 
injuring his own health, is not a danger to his family 
and society in- the way that a drunkard is. It would 
be hard to propare a catalogue of crimes committed 
by men or women whose worst)Jassions had been aroused 
by the immoderate use of opium. Nor have I heard 
that an immoderate opium-smoker transmits any legacy 
of disease, mental ·or physical, to his desoendants. 
The immoderate opium-smoker is his own enemy. 

How does the drunkard's record compare with this P 
I personally do not understand what good claim a 

section of humanity can establish to interfere with 
anol.her section in the indulgence of a habit which at 
its worst cannot be shown tQ imperil the libertr. 
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rroperty, or weU-being of citizens who prefer some 
.other form of indulgence or to live liveB of asceticism. 

'When the interference comes from an alien race, 
~wening 10,000 miles away, with hardly one sympathy 
m common with the people sought to be thus dragooned, 
the assumption of a right to 8ay, .. This you shall ~nd 
that you shan't " seemB hardly t"lerable, 

If the majority of the English people determined 
that no more opium sh"uld be produced in or exported 
from India, that would not. put an end to the eon
sumptiou flf opium by the Chinese, and it is hard to 
see how it could be enforced agaiust natives of India, 
But granting that it c{)uld be doue, and the object was 
simply one of self-sacrifice and morality, the rest of the 
world would hardly appreciate either the ex{'ellence of 
the moth'e or the magnitude of the sacrifice, unless 
l:ngland first removed the drink heam from its own 
eye. 

IS. I have already anllWered this question with 
J'(>f''J'Cnce to the native state of Perak, and that is a 
type of the other Malay States. Over 50 per cent. of 
the Chinc~e populatiou are opium-smokers, and perhaps 
less than 10 per cent. of the Malays. The Malay rulers 
do m.t discourage the practice of opium·smoking. 
They do raise a revenue from the consumption of the 
drug. It is paid in the shape of an import duty on the 
raw opium. and amounts at present to 320 (Iollars a 
chest of 4:0 balls in the two largest states, Perak and 
Selangor. 

Ther!! is probably no native .. general opinion," in 
the ordinary acceptation of the term, regarding the 
dru/r. If a Malay is asked, he will say it is a bad habit 
for Malays, aud contrary to the Mohammadan teaching. 
I have already given the Chinese view. 

I do not think the consumption of opium has any 
pffect .. on the people at large,' if by that is meant the 
fcolin;\'" of non-smokers towards those who do smoke. 
I do uot think the moral atmosphere is pelceptiloly 
tainted by thc faet that 9 large nnmberof the community 
are o)Jium-smokers. Amongst people whoiudulgc in 
any habit which gratifil's the senses some are certain 
to indulge to excess. That is the case with a small 
pcr-centage of opium-smokers, and no one seeks to 
dcfelld them. 

(Signed) F. A. SWETTENHUI. 
The m",,;,lency, Perak, 

4tll'J)e~"'mher 1893. 
'\ 

\ 
EletJ/l'Ilth WitnesB.-Dr, W. C. BI:own,';/P. the oldest 

estra~1iAhl-d private m~dical pra.ctitio~le~, Pedang. 
LN.B.-Only questlOns of a statlstIcnl and medical 

nature al'e answered.] 
1. PrincipaJly by Chinese. but the better class of 

Malays, thM is, wealthier classes and native chicf. 
are mU'lh addieted to the hahit. Natives of India to ~ 
small extent. 

2. Of Chinese adult males, about one-half prdl!lobly 
slightly under than over, are consumers.' Malays, 
probably 5 to S per cent.; the proportion would be 
much higher, but they are not to lIoDy extent wage
earners. and cannot afford to porchase it. I ts con
sumption among them is, therefore . limited almost 
ent!rely t~ men of independent means: Of rajahs and 
native oblCfs 90 per cent. smoke opium. I should 
compote the proportion of opium-smokers ID Ta.mil and 
natives of India at 1 per cent.; in Straits-born men of 
mixcd descent (principally Malays and Moslem natives 
of India), at 5 per cent. This latter class are fairly 
well off. 

ii. Chinese women smoke to some extent, 2 or 3 per 
cent. of. reap.ectable women, but probably 70 per cent. 
of the pr?stltutes smoke. No children of any race 
smoke opIUm. Women of other races than Chinese 
very rarely. 

, 3. Upiu.m, ~ ~o1ken by 95 per cent. of its consumel'S, 
IS ,~kcn lD hmIted quantity, j to l! chi per day. A 
ChI 19 the tenth part of a ta.hil a little over an ounce. 
It is tak~n in the form of a wat~ry extract, not nnlike 
ext. opn. ~f the Pharmacopooia Britannica, prepared 
by the opIUm farm, and known as chandu. This is 
smoked in opium pipes. A chi of chandu weighs about 
50 to 52 grainH a~othecarie8' weight. A coolie generally 
smokes half a chi a day. A chi costs abo~ 26 cents of 
a dollar. 

In quantities up to Ii chi daily, it in no way interferes 
~ith the power of doing work. It is generally taken 
in two smokes, one at 10 to 11 a.m., the other about 

7 p.m.,. by average smoker!!; but sots will smoke eight 
or 10 tImes a day, and consume 6 or S chi or more. 

Its. effe?ts in moderate quantities are :-Moral: Not 
dete:loratmg. It acts, to some extent, as an aphrodi'iac, 
and 18, ~he~ef~rc! much consumed in brothels. A.l'al't 
from .thls, It IS III no way alltagoni.-tic to the normal 
exer{,lse.o.r the moral facultieR. Physical: It increases 
the capaCIty for mn,cular exertion. 'l'here is no dimi
~u~ion of muscular tis~ue or ausorption of fat, a.; there 
IS m c,onsm:uer8 of Inrge quantities. It acts by directly 
ch.eckmg hssue waste, and the rapid metabolism that 
anses tl'om hard muscular exertion. Coolies who use 
o~ium in moderate quantities are distinctly lono-cr_ 
WInded and more capable of prolonged fatigue thau 
others who, do not. They do not. as a rule, go to sleep 
.. fter. smok~g. When they stop work they lie down, 
and 1Il resting smoke a little opium, l>nd afterward, 
rest for .half an hour to an hour. They noually smoke 
after el>tmg, not before. It has no constipating effect 
after th .. y become accuston;J.ed to its use. At first it 
has, ~nd its uso is accompanied by haadache, and 
SometImes nausea. It does not increase the see-retion 
of the skin. It incre&scs the relief that is all'OJ'dod to 
a tired system by rest after hard work. Ooolies and 
others who us~ it in moderation. howevor, get aCCllS' 
tomed ~ have It, whether they are at work or not, ami 
there IS vcry great discomfort nod restlessness if they 
do not get their usual regular dose. 

The social effects of opium·smoking ill moderation 
~ay be taken as niL It is very dilfereut when takon 
m excess. 

The effects are the same ill eaeh race; conditions are 
altered by the fact that amongst thl' Chinese the gI"'tt 
bulk of the consumers are labourers, the re,erse b"iug 
the case with Malays. 

4. The only mpthorl of opium consumption that I 
know of in the Straits is smoking challdn. 

5 . .A bout 3 per eent. of Chinese opiulIl-smokers 
become slaves to the hahit; they smoke from :3 to 5 
.chi a day, and sometimes more. If they smoke more 
than 4 cbi a day they may be rego,rded as .. sots"; it 
becomes impossible for' them to throw off the habj!, 
and a cure may be regarded as impossible. vures 
(with smokers up to 3 chi) are practie"Jt'~;· easy, and 
frequent. Only a very small P.T!p"Ul'tion of opium
smoking Chinese labourers .k\)\lme .. sots," about ~ per 
cent. Of merchants ()J:d men of independent meallB, 
the proportioJ' 1i; much greater, about 10 per eent. 
Accor3..~15 as the necessity of wage·earning and daily 
llianuallabonr is felt, the proportion of smokers who 
become" sots" is smaller; and as circumstances are 
easier, and necessity for regular work less, it is greater. 
Seventy.five per cent, of Malay Rajas who smoke may 
be regarded as opium" BOtS." 

It is, therefore, quite iIl('onect to say that there is 
no such thing as moderation. I know of many cases 
(that I am quite sure of) where opium has been taken 
for years without hurt of anv sort, and with benefit. 
From 50 to 60 per cent. of 'the coolies employed in 
manual labour come under this category. 

7. As far as labourers are concerned who take it in 
small quantities,' it is, as I have said, distinctly bene
ficial. As to merchants the circumstances are altered 
by the fact· that' they d~ not. so carefully limit their 
consumption, and the reverse IS the case. 

S. Alcohol affects all Asiatics much more injuriously 
than opium. They do not appear to have the s~me P?wer 
of restraint in consumption that they have With opIUm. 
About 50 per cent. of the lower class of. T~~s (who 
do not use opium, but consume Cannab .. ~ndlca) are 
addicted to alcohol, in the form of coco-nut tree toddy 
and rice spirit. 

9. It is not condemned by any race as a h~b.it. If 
not taken in mo(leration, or whel.1 such .q~alltitIes are 
taken as to hinder a man carryIDg ou hIS duties or 
business, the condemnation is u~iver"al by all ~aeeil. 

They consider the alcohol habIt more degrading. 
10. It entirely depends on the dose u~ually taken. 

(Sea above question 5.) It depends on thIS much more 
than on the length of time the habit has be~n oon
tracted. No doubt, when the COnSDl!IptlOn rIses. to 
about 3 chi a day, opium-smok~rs find It an expenSIve 
habit and endeavour to stop It. If they really mean 
to try to stop it, it can b~ easily cured by graduall'y 
decreasing doses of morphIa by mouth or hypoderlDl-
cally. \ 

11. They would supply themselves ~ith opium from 
elsewhere. No drug could take Its place. They 

X2 
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certainly would not abst:lin altogether, f1lld as certf1inly 
would not tuko to alcohol. 

12.--
13. EUl'open,ns do not contract the opium habit to 

any extent. I believe the idea that in smoking opium 
they would he putting themselves on It level with 
~siatios, and confessing II. partiality for similar tRstes 
1S repugnant to Europeans, and acts as a deterrent. 
In cases of isol~tion, where a Europea.n has to live 
more or less as a native, it is not uncommon to find the 
opium·smoking habit established. A European regards 
(erron~ou81y) a Chinaman as a foul feeder, and he 
~egard~ opium:s~ok!ng with aversion, simply becllouse 
It confesseH a SImIlarIty of tastes. . 

14. 'fhere is sociability about opium·smoking.and 
young men of good position often take to it, with other 
fcrms of dissipation, purely for social reasons. To 
some extent. tbis is trne with coolies also, but they 
bel~eve Mtrongly in its effects as helping to make work 
caSler, and as a prophylactic against mrious diseases. 

It is an undoubted fact that mortality and sickness 
amo~gst .opium.smoki.ng coolies on unhealthy work, 
opeUlng Jungle, clearmg land for plantations, &c., is 
much less tban amongst non.smokerlS. This has been 
eetablished by statistics ag:lin and again, and is weli. 
known to the coolies themselTes. It may be looked 
upon as 0. prophylactic al5ainst malaria. i should not 
like to Bay it is so against rheumatism as this is too 
unfl'equent a disease bere to allow reliable statistics to· 
be deduced, but it is so regarded by coolies. It is also 
claimed for opium that it is prophylactic BO'ainst the 
effects of chills, catarrh, diarrhrea, &c.. a~ld I am 
inclined to accevt this tbeory. I have, as far as 
dinrrhma is concerned, very strong proofs of its 
efficany in preventing soizures. 

AU Asiatic races make these claiws on its beha.lf. 
Indeed, they urge its efficacy for most diseases. 

16. No. 
17. No. 

18.--

Peno..ng, 
20th Dtr,:FIlPer 1893. 

W. C. BnowN, M.D. 

TwrJl(th Witness. -Mr. W. H. Tren.cooI,.O·M.G., 
British ·Re~ident, Selangor; formet:ly Governor "-(. 
British North Borneo; 23 years' service in Borneo 
"TIn the Malay Peninsula. 

1. Opium is commonly cOllsumed 1,y Chinese in 
SQlangur, and by a very few Malays a.nd Indians. 

2. As a conjecture only, I should say that 25 per 
cent. of Chincse adult males hero are consumers. Very 
few Malays and Indians are eonsumers. 

I know of no Malay worn ell iu this siate whu use 
opium. I have known cases in Dorneo of women of 
Malay race ar.quil'ing the habit from Chinese men 
with whom tbey lived. . 

It is exceptional to meet a Chinese woman who 
consumes opium, perhap~ t per cent. may do so. 

Children do not con~uIl!c opium. 
3. Amongst the Chinese, the not immoderate usc of 

opium appears to ho.vc 110 observo.bly bad ctTects, 
moral, physical, or social, with, perhaps, the exception 
that opium consum('rs are said to be not so desiruus or 
not 80 capable of beooming fathers. Chinese labourers 
in mines and on railway works are thl' best and 
strong!'st labourers Wll huve, and a hll'ge nlllnber of 
them I'unsnme opium. 

I know, however, of Enl'opl'an cmpluye!'S of Chiol'se 
labour who give the pl'prerenco to tho~e who do not 
us~ opium, aud I 11m uf opinion that the SlIme hoMs 

. good as regl\rds 80100 OhincAe employers·. 
It appears to be undoubted that the lise of opium is 

benofioial to thoso who are £>xposed to' malarial in
fluences. as is tho c.\8e with 0111' Chinese tin miners. 

I have known the keenest Chinese traders and the 
strongest labonrl·rs to be large consumers of opium. 

If a Chinaman meets with misfortune or reverses, and 
takes to the exce"Bive nxe of opium to Bubee himself, 
the consequenc('s are disastrolls, and he llIay be(!ome 
an .. opium. sot .. ill the mmo Wll)' that a European may 
becollle an .. alL-ohol sot." . 
. I consider that the U,e of opiulU is 1II0re likely to 
affect l'lfalays injuriously thnn ()bil1c~e, who are 1\ Illore 

robust race and live beLter.- As a J:ule, it is only good
for-nothing Malays who take to opium. I know; how 
over, Malays of rank who consume opium to a con
sidemhle extent, and who retain their mental facultieK 
undiminished. 

4 Opillm is ohiefly smoked in Selangor, but the 
poorer Chinese eat epium dross, that is to say, the 
residue of opium that has been smoked and has been 
l'eprepared for consumption. 

It is said tha.t it is more difficult to abandon the 
habit of eating than of smoking opium. 

5. A majority of opium consumers in this state are 
moderate consumers. (See reply te Question 3.) 

6. It is qnite incorrect to say that there cannot be 
eu?h a thing as moderation in the consumption of 
opIUm. 

In Borneo and in the Malay PenillilUla I have known 
many Chinesc merchallt8 and traders who had taken 
their opium fur year8, without, so far as I could 
perceive, harm to themselves. With the time at my 
rlisp08al just now, I am not able to give descriptions in 
detai1. 

7. I should say 25. per cent. of the Chinese of all 
professions and trade~, including labourers and arti
sans, oon"ume opium. If the consumers are naturally 
energetic, hardworking men, their efficiency is DOt 
diminisheu. In the case of miners and others exposed 
to malarial inflnences the working efficiency of the 
consumer is probably increased. 

8. The Chinese are very a.bstemious in· the use of 
alcohol, and the Malays are abstainers by their reliaion. 
I cannot make the required comparison. 0 

9. Chinese who do not ~moke opium sometimes refer 
disparagingly to those of their countrymen who are 
consumers. 

With Malays it is ('oll.sidered a degradiI:g habit as 
regards their own countrymen, but it must be remem
bered that there are Rajas and Sultans who consume 
the drug and are look(ld up to by their subj~cts. 

I consider that the opium habit and the alcohol hal,it 
woulu he comparpd on the same footing. If carried to 
excess, both would he equally condemned. 

10. I believe consuwers do break themselvp!II ot ·tlle 
habit, and tho.t the longer the habit has lcontinued the 
more difficult it naturally is to br~.ik it·off. 

Immodero.te consumers prqJoablyexperience the ssme 
difficulty in abandoninrJ+.lu) 'habit that an immoderate 
~leumL l'-Il!'d; ;0,/ Sala: to experience in abandoning tho 
alcohol hahit. 

11. Were the supply of Indian opium cut off, I should 
say that consumers in the Straits would endeavour to 
proenre opium elsewhere. They woulU not become 
total absta.iners. 

12. The total revenUA for the ensuing year, 1894, is 
estimated at $::1,733,465, of which it is estimated that 
~383,400 will be derived from opium. 

So long as thE, tin mines holt! out, Selnngor conld 
m:mage without opium revenua, but expenditure on 
such uReful works as roads lI.nd railways it would be 
necessary to curtail. So long a.s the importation of 
opium is not universally prohibited the people would 
consider the relinquishme"lt of the revenue therefrom a 
silly and incomprehellsibi ~ course of action. 

13. I 11>1\'e 1I0t met any Eurol'l'an who has {'oatra.cted 
the opium habit in the East. i'he reason is that it is nut 
a cu~tom pra('tised in J<;urope'tn countries, and EUI'o
peans come to the East with their habits more or less 
fllrmed. 

In China, opium. I und£'l'stand. is consumed. The 
EIII'opean takes alcohol. to whieh he has Leon a.ceu~· 
tonH',1 in Enl'up", the (:hin,·~o opium. 

H. Few or the newly.impllI·Led poor Chinese iu.bonrers 
nl'e opium consulllers on al'riv'11. 'l'hey contl'l\ct the 
h~Lit o.~ they obtain good wages and as they see others 
of their class and nntionality indulging in it, .md find 
that, E'xposed as they al'e to malarious influences, the 
use of opium is benc/i.eial. I caunot say of my own 
knowledge that opium is a prophylactic against fevel' or 
rheumatism or malaria, hut I consider that it allays 
paill in rheumatism and it is certainly n. partial 
pl'ophylactic ag'1inst maln;ia. Chine~e miners believe 
it to be Ruch"" pr9phy laetlC. 

Vi. Prohably a conAidcrable number of the better 
class {'.onsnmpl'S of opinm nltlollg,t the Chinese wouhl 
be' glad to fn'o .thf'm~elveB of the opium hahit 
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16. In Selangor there is not a vest~ge of ~ fl'eling of 

hostility again.t England for allowmg opIUm to be 
exported from India. 

17. No, but I _hould whh to point ~ut tbat I ha.ve 
replied to the~e queries withou~ makmg any speclal 
inquiried in the matter (not haVIng been ~eques~ to 
do RO), but h.,ve relied on my gt'neral Impre.S8lOns, 
gained after a re"idcnce of over 20· years III the 
East. 

18. Answered in the replies to the above queries, 80 

far as re!!&ros the State of Selangor. 
" W. H. TREACIlER, 

KunIa Lumpur, Selangor, Brhish -,*sident, Selangor. 
2~th December 1893. 

Th m..'tmtla lVitne.t~.-Mr. Alex&Dder Gentle, President 
of the Municipal Commission, Singapore; formerly 
a merchant; 29 years resident in the Straits 
Settlements. 

L Opium is commonly smoked by the Chin':Be in 
this colony, especially by the lower classes, artl~s, 
and ('oolit'!!. There are, however, many exceptions. 
Most of the trading classes use it very moderately, and 
many of the Straits-born Chinese do ~ot use it at aU. 
Its use iH rare among Malays, and mvolves loss of 
character aud good name among all I81ams. Among 
other Asiatic races its use is exceptional. 

2. I conjecture that about SO per cent. of our adult 
msie Chinc~e of the coolie and and working classes 
smoke opium more or l&<s, and perhaps about 25 per 
ccnt. of the trading and wealthier c1assess. Among 
rc~pcctable women it is much less common, and I think 
nnknown among children. 

3. Chinese have told me that opium. when first 
indu Iged in ads as a stimulant; the smoker gains 
w£'ight and becomes fat. In course of time the stimu
lating effect wears olI, and the sedative alone remains. 
I cannot generalize 8S to the effects of its moderate 
use; nor could I tell by looking at him whether a 
Chinese u8£'d opium or not, unless he used it to great 
exc,'~s, and h"d done so (or years. I have known many 
Chinese who ha,-e smoked moderately for 20 years, and 
.... .nring all that time ha'e been punctual in the 
dl-'dhar~e of their duties. The same could hardly be 
8&1 Ol.u "I",.s, who have less self-command, but the 
Malays who .... n opium are geul'mlly men of bad 
character, and no gencI_I inference cun be dral"WC'On,· 
their habits. \ 

~. Smoking is the usual torm .of consumption among 
ChlDcse. I have heard that Indians and other Asiatics 
take it in other forms. . 

5 .. My experience is that the vast majority of Bmokers 
contlDue mo.lerate consumers all their lives. Two 
causes ('ontribute to this-first, the drag iB an expensive 
luxury; a moderat~ consumer must spend 10 to 1.') 
cents of a dol.lar .. day, that is $3 to S4i a month-a 
Ja.rge llroportlon of a labourer's earnings, whicil Beldom 
excee, $:) a month. and are often not more than $6; 
8e~ondly! .the. Chmaman ~0W8 perfectly well that 
oplUm dlllSipatlOn means to him poverty, privation, and 
Sickness. The wor~t cases of abandonment to the drug 
J have known, outsIde the criminal classes are where 
a man having madc a small competence or havinG' Bona 
to work for him, retires to i,Ueness and self-indulg..nce. 

6 .. Those who douht thht.a ~noderate use of opiu;" is 
POSSI ble should correct theIr ImpresslOns by observing 
tile bOlitmen, Whali' and warehouse coolie~, market 
garde~m'" and planters of Singapore. With rare 
exceptIOns tht'se men Il~' opium, it is their only Aolll<'e 
after. :' ha.d dlly's .work.; ?ut (!f they hay" escuped 
~yplllItS) t~(,'r f:1hYSIIIIlO L'i Illvarlably good. aud their 
mdustr)", trngahty, and contelltm£'nt are remarkable. 

? (8<'4' the reply to Question No.2.) The use of 
?PlU~1 tends to sod~ntary hahits, and excess, no doubt, 
ImpaIrs enerl-'Y, activity, and enterprise. 

S. Opium is the loss hurtful of the two both to the 
~tate and til" individual. ' 

9. So Chinese willinglyadmita the habitual use of 
0pIUUl. He IS re..cly enough to aHow that his friends 
and countrymeu indulge. A Chinese would be more 
ashamed of h .. iu~ "alled a drunkard than an opium
~mokt'l'; he loses III public este£'m by the former more 
than by the latwr. . 

10. Yes. Many fight against it, and I believe 
succt'ssfully. 

11. Th~ etleet would be much the same &8 if a gang 
of Briti,h n&vvies or coal heavers had the pulolic
ho~ses suddenly closed to them, and they conld get 
nelther bller nor spirit.s. They would first sulk, then 
knock off work, theu riot and loot the shops. If over
po~ered by force, they would betake them8I'JI.es to the 
nelghbouring countries, where the, could gratify their 
~tes~ and the word would be passed on to every port 
lD Chllla to avoid Singapore aa no longer the land of 
freedom and good wages. 

12. The estimated revenue of the colon, for 18\14 is 
$3,818.170, towards which opium and spirits (which are 
farmed together) contribute 52,364.000. 

I~ is i;IDpossible to conceive of the opium revenue as 
extlllgtllsh~d by a stroke of the pen. If, in the course 
of geuerat.lOus, men voluntarily cease to .nBe or abuse 
the drag, Buch a social revolution will brill'" WIth it 
new fiscal conditious and opportunities and in" the long 
run the state might not be the loser. 

13. Europeans almost uever: their acti,e habits 
demand stronger excitements. The Asiatic docs not 
look on physical exercise as a relaxation; the cOlnfOl·t 
and insollm".7K~ prodnced by opium ar,' m()~C to hib 
taste. 

14. Imitation and a desire to share in wbat lo'nforts 
others are no doubt incentives. MallY of the Chiuese 
live among such physical discomfLlrt.s that anything 
that deadens them tQ external inftuence~ mav be 
welcome. Some Chinese employers are nOt a,erso tc> 
paying their· coolies partly in opium. on the" truek ,. 
system, and probably mak~ a profit therc,by. Othe1·,. 
refuse to employ coolies or workmen ,,·ho smoke opium; 
this is the strongelt fact I know againSt the h"bit. 
Men who are sick or in pains do use opium :>3" 8l)lace ; 
it is also resorted to in order to 8tuve off hunger and 
fatigue by those who have to make extra de~a!lds ,?n 
their strength and endurance. I cannc·t say If It 1'1'111 

ward off fever and rheumatism or mala.ri:. from the 
healthy, out I believe that men suffering from these 
complaints will be rendered indifferent to them for the 
time being by opium. 

15. Those who go to excess sometimes ask for !rudicine 
to allay the craving. 

16. No • 
17. The most st,riking feature ir the situation is 

this: It is not to tl:.e ){"I3]" Sl.- .he Inillan, who has 
comparatively no vi!'!~, but to the opium-smoking 
Chinese that w. ·owe almost the whole mat.enal pros
per'-,;! ",f"~l,.~ colony. It is he who fells the Jungle and 
tills the soil and extracts the metals and pushes hIS 
way into solitary places, whero others wOllld starve. 
He is 'the most patient fisherman ~d gardener, t~e 
hardiest sailor aud the most enterpnsmg trader. Th,s 
may be in spite of, not because of, ~!8 opium. Yet I 
dOUbt if without that ready and unfatllDg comforter he 
would endure the privations he does. 

IS. The above remarks apply to the "nati,'e states," 
whether .. protected ,. or solely under Malay rule. I 
do not think the rulers actually discOm:'ge the use of 
opium nor do I see how they could If they would. 
The r~vcnue is generally" farmed:' 

(Signed) .Ar.EL GUTLR. 

Singapore, 
30th December 1&13. 

Fourteenth Witt/<'88. - Mr. W. G. Shellahear, late 
R.E., missionary of th,: M('t~odi"t EI'!,(,ol'~1 ~h~l'ch 
of America; .ix ),£'3'·. r£'Sltient \II the Stratts 8<. ttlem. IIts. 

Pf'!·/'m'fI(,,·yllRnwrX·8. 
I am a mi.,sionary (Of the MethOllist EI·i~l'npal Church 

f A . My worl' is among tb" Malays and, to 
o merlca. th' :M I -b ·akillg Chincsc. I 
some exteHt, amon/-( e a ay. f)l , b t 

nnt acquainted with the l hlllcse langnag'., u 
:~ou(Yh the medium of ~al"y I am ~ble to cOllv~rse 
with a"'considerable proportIOn of tbe Chinese populatIOn. 

I first ('amo to Singapore .seven .ye~s ago, and fo~ 
the fir4 thre<' years of my resldonce III Sll~gapore I was 

.' 11· ~ul"llant and 100,,1 capl-a.m 1U the R,'yal 
.ervlD" as ~ . . k l' t· I 
En Yin;;'ers. Duriug tbat perIOd !'Iy wor . a) en Ire 3. 

g M h ,'s the company l)f whICh I was 1U comman 
amn~~. :~t 54 lllen of that nationalit.y. I had a Malay 
con~'8 tlll~lld I h:u-dly ever spoke to • Chinaman. 
ser' an , X 3 
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While I was in the army I had no particulo,rjntereEt 
in the opium naffic, and, like the great majority of 
residentH in Singapore, I took no ti'ouble to inform 
myself on the subject, and was ne\'er in~ido an opium 
shop but once,' and then could not make myself under
stood. as the men there did not understand Malay. 

In the year 1890, after a period at home, I returned 
to Sinsnpore as a missionary, and it wa~ then for the 
first tIme that I began to come across the opium 
question. I first heard about opium chiefly from the 
Chinamen employed in our mission press and in con
versation'with other missionaries with respect to definite 
cases w~ich had come under their observation. 

I soon found that, in consequenoe of the \Violent 
attacks made npon missionaries in the local paper~ on 
account of their opposition to the opium traffic, it 
would be necessary for me to make a person:11 study' of 
the qllestion in order that I might 'be able to take my 
stand upon my own personal knowledge. Since then 
1 have made "very endeavour to acquaint mYRelf with 
the facts of the case, have conversecl with many China
men on the subject, and have visited 110 large number of 
opium shops, accompanied by a qualified interpreter. 

In ~y.replies to the questions asked by the Opium 
CorumlSSIOn, I have endeavoured t,) confine myself' to 
the facts as I know them from personal observation, 
,and I have sought to avoid hearsay evidence. 

An8WeT8. 

1. Opium is commonly consumed (smoked) by Chinese 
in this colony; :1 small proportion of the Indian 
population consume opium, and a very small proportion 
of MalaYH. 

~. I should conjecture that about 12 per cent. of the 
Chlllesc adults smoke the pure opium. In addition to 
to this number, there are very many who cannot afford 
~o;bu;y the p,ure opium, and therefore smoke the highly 
InJurIOUS opIum-dross. 
~ large number of Chinese women smoke opium in 

theIr homes; women ?o not smoke in the opium shops, 
they are ther~sometime~ for the purpose of exciting 
~he sexual ~assions of the men who are smoking. Opium 
IS smoked III the brothels, but not by th" women; its 
use in the brothels is for the purpose of exciting the 
sexwl passions. 

I ha'n, seen children in opinm shops suffering from 
the effects.r the fumes, but I never saw a child smoke. 
Young men "v.hen they attain the age of puberty 
frequently beKin ~o smoke for the' purpose mentioned 
above. 

3. The chief outward sign ol ... ,hp ~hysical effects of 
opium with which I am acquainted tn", my personal 
observation is a flabbiness of the muscles aut ... rpu!rtlnesg 
of the skin; I have noticed these characterIstics in 
opium shops, and have had my observation in this 
respect eorroborated by natives. These effects are 
noticeable after a few months of smoking, and the 
majority of the men found smoking in any of the 
opium shops will be found to be in this ('ondition, for 
on inquiry it will generally be found that most of the 
smokers 1U Singapore have not been smoking very 
long. This is perhaps to he accounted for by the rapid 
immigration. 

Men who have been smoking for a long period. if 
the, ....... ve been too poor to buy nourishing food, become 
terri,' ,emac.iated; many Huch cases may be ~een in 
the Of"'TIl shops and walking' about the streets of 
Singapore. ' 

Las~itude is another effect of opium-smoking. I 
have fonnd that when men are habitually drowsy lind 
unfit for their work the natives at once suspect them of 
smoking opium. The Chinese are ashamed of the 
opium habit, and many of thom try to conceal the fact 
that they are smokers. ' 

When going long rides inrikishas I am always carchl 
to avoid men who have the appearance of being opium-

. sm(lkers, because after the first mile or two they are 
very slow runners, and seom to have no strength to 
pull the rikisha. Sometimes these mon vr:ill confess to 
being smokers, but not always, nH they _ ashamed of 
the habit. When I have a~ked thos; tikisba pullers 
who are in the best training and are the fastest runners 
whether they smoke opiulll, I ha.ve invariably rcceived 
an indignant denial. 

.The moral and sodal effe('ts of opium on those who 
consume it may best be inferred from the suspicion 
with which the Chinose universally regard the opium
smoker. To Bueh an extont is thIS the ease that IIny 
employe of the opium farm in Singapore who is known 

, to Hll10ke opium;'is .. t onc~ dismissed. , " ' 

~. r have no knowled~e of any method of oonsuming 
opIum other than smokIng. , , 

5. The universal testimony of the Chinese is that 
those who once take to the habitual use of opium are 
unable, except in very rare cases, to lea.ve it off. 
, As stated above, I have been struck with the fact 
that a very large proportion of t,he smokers in Sinl;l'apore 
state that they ,have not been addicted to the habit very 
long; such men smoke from 20 to 30 cents worth of 
opium)l, day, and as they earn as coolies on tho aVera"'e 
40 cents a day, their consumption cau hardly be co~
sidered moderate from a financial point of view. I 
should think there is not the shadow of a doubt that 
sueh men must eventually become .. opium-sots," if 
they are not so already. 

6. When opium is taken to excite the sexual passions, 
as it most frequently is, the object is to produce a kind 
of intoxiea.tion which, aa I understand the ,word, is 
inconsistent with moderation; for if a man drinks 
whisky in order· to get drunk, he cannot be considered 
a moderate drinker. , 

When opium is smoked as an antidote for pain, the 
object with which it is smokt:d is different, but the 
result is the same; hence I cannot understand the 
appropriateness of the word .. moderation" when 
,applied to the smoking of opium. 

At the same time it is. no doubt, true that in Bome 
cases men have continued to smoke opium for a number 
of years in comparatively small quantities, and when 
they have been able at the same time to supply 
themselves with a sufficiency of nourishing food, the 
physical effects have been produced more gradually 
than in the typical case. 
. CaRes. of this kind. {)ccur among the wealthy and 
mfluentlal class of Chmese, and I do not feel at liberty 
to insult any Chinese family by mentioning names. 
Bnt I have in mind a well-known Chinese resident of 
Singapore, whose office I have frequently visited. As 
often as not I have found him lying on his couch and 
smoking, and in such a case it was impossihle t() "'et 
anything out of him. His customers, no doubt, had 
the same experience as I had, and the natural result 
was that his business went to the dogs. He was a very 
rich man, and no doubt had plenty to eat, which would 
account for the fatnesA of his body, as the opium would 
account for its flabbiness. To the casual observer therll 
was no apparent ill effect from his smoking, but as a 
matter of fact he was liLtle else than a useless lump of 
fat, incap:1ble of attending to his business or anythi2g 
else, and hardly ever leaving the house. A few _.",~s 
ago a young China~au was speaking to r'-> ... bout thIS 
,same ,man, and WIthout any S,U!ZI1"""tlOn, on my part 
atln'ibuwt. ',hll failure of his )"Llsmess to opium. 

7. Ths consuIDpc,," of ouilUm is not to my knowledge 
peculiar to any particul:1r class of the Chinese. Most 
of tbe opium-~mokers here are coolies simply uecause 
coolies form the majority of the population. 

The effect of opium on the efficiency of labourers and 
merchants has been descrihedabove. But I might add 
that I onc~ employed an opium-smoking carpenter for 
some weeks in our mission press; I should not have 
kept him so loug but thltt I had taken some trouble to 
instruct him in the particular class of work that I was 
having done. and I h.we t:1keu very good care to avoid 
opium.smokers since thon. The objedion to this m:11l 
was that he was hardly ever fit for work, and never did 
a. real day's wOl'k aU the time he was with me; and 
also he was frequently sneaking off to have a smoke. 

8. I cannot speak of the effoct of tho abuse of alc.ohol 
upon the Chinese, because I have newr come across 
any cases of the kind. 

9. As regards the Malays, it is well known that both 
opium and alcohol are prohibited by their religion; 
but whereas the use of alcohol among them is not very 
uncommon, and is not lookecl upon as a scandal, the 
opium habit is very uncommon among them, aud is 
looked upon as most degrading. • 

In the native mind the use of opium appears always 
to be connee-ted with debauchery, hence they are 
ashamed of it, for the Chinese have quite as much 
sense of sin a~ Europeans when the subject is treQted 
in a Merious manner. But when a European whose life 
the' Chinanuin knows is not spotless treats the subject 
of opium.smoking with levity, it is not surprising that 
the debauched Chinaman tells the not-too-partioulaF 
European that opium is .. bn.nyak bagus," a splendid 
thing ;80 it is truly, a splendid thing f9r lust. Anyone 
who has had a very littlt.l experience of natives is aware 
that their first inclination is not to answer according to 
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their convictiolls, but to give the answer which ho 
thinks will best please the European. 

10. Answered above under (5). 
n. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut <?ff, 

the Chinese would undoubtedly supply them~e!vcs ,nth 
the drag from elsewhere, if it were not prohibited. 

Tbe experience of the gaols s~ows that !he. s~dden 
cutting off of tbe supply of Oplu;n from .lndlvlduals 
produees only temporary pain and In~nvenlenoe. 

I have heen I!Upplif:d with the details of several c~ses 
of mon in Singapore wbo have been cured of the oPIUm 
habit, but I never heard of any tendency on the part of 
these men to take to alcobol when the opIUm was kept 
away from them. 

12. Over 50 per cent. of the !evenue of .tbe Straits 
Settlements is derived from opmm. If thiS source of 
revenue were abolished, the deficit cou~d undoubtedly 
be made up the wealth of Singapore bemg very great. 

The weaithy people would strongly object to the 
abolition of the opium revenue, because they feel that 
it will very largply fall upon tbe~ to make ~p ~he 
deficit. The wealthv Chinese bewaIl the demoralisn.tlon 
of their fellow countrymeu, and it! many case~ of their 
kinsmen; but in spite of this sorre o.f them wIl.l uphold 
the opium revenue rather than S·lbmlt to taxatIon. 

13. I have heard of Europeaas being seen smokIng 
in opium dens in Victoria Ptreet, but I have never 
seen one. 

14. The testimony of tl)d' nath:es is tho.~ lust is the 
chief inducement to the r.J!e of oplllm. .Opmm-smokers 
find that the drug allay" pain, and for that reason they 
frequently recommenr..its use to othel:s. 

I never heard a n .. tlve suggest opmm as a remedy 
for fever, bnt they thoroughly understand the value of 
quinine for that i'r.rpose. 

15. I r:.>,,~ asked a number of smokers, both in Malay 
and "j interpretation, whether they desired to ~et free 
,:,r the opium hahit, and I have never yet receIved an 
anewpr in the negative. 

16. I hn.ve heard Malays complain more than 0I1ce of· 
the exten~ion of the opium habit among their race by 
the agency of the opium farm. . 

I remember especially the words of 1Ifunsbi Ismail, 
formerly intorprctt'r at the Supreme Court. who is now 
dead. He spoke very bitterly of the" uy in whieh the 
farnwr sent opinm up the rivers, giving it away to the 
Malays, knowing thn.t if they acquired the habit he 
woul<l have a sale for his opit~m on a second occasion. 

17. I have no further remarks to offer. 
18. I ho.ve no personal knowledge of the native 

Btntes. 
W. G. SHELLABEAR. 

Fifteenth Wilt, Ms.-Mr. H. Riccard, Superintendent 
.of Police, Penang; 12 years resident in the Straits 
Settlements. 

. 1. Opium is consumed by Chinese, Malays, Indians 
l.nd Armenio.ns. ' 

2. I would say from 15 to 20 per cent. of Chinese, 
, per cent. Malays, and 1 to 2 per cent. Indians. 
iV"omen consume opium, but those who do so are 
nostly Macao Chinese women, Siamese and Malay 
·romen. 

3. Opium c"msumera of the peerer class soon become 
lhysically unfit for labour, owing to not having means 
o support: themselves with proper food, as they will 
pen~ thetr money on .opium, .Blt.hough they have 
IOthmg left to get food With. OplUm.smoking appears 
o have the same effoct on the dIfferent races witil the 
xception of the well·to-do Chinese, a great many of 
rhom hnve smoked opium for years, and it does not 
eem to affect them much. 

. 4. Con.Bumers chiefly 8moke opium, except the Sikhs, 
.'ho eat It. 

5. The majority of opium-consumers Lecome slaves 
I the drug, but a considerable proportion of the 
msnmers are moderate consumers. 

: 6. There is suoh a thin'" as "m.oueration" in the 
',nsumption of' opium. IOknow several cases wht'll'c 
I·ueumers have taken opium for years, and it does not 
:'pear to.hav~ ha~med them in any way. Li Ah Yeang, 
!!oldsmlth m BI~h()n I4t""'lt, is one 'who has smoke4 

opium for years, nllu it 'docs not ROem to have afl'cdcd ApP. XXV. 
hlm. There nro several others whom I know. Tho Sti-.it .. 

7. A large majority of the Chi~ese artizanB and 
labourers eonsame opium, but a smaller number of the 
merohants do 80. With regard to artizans and 
ml'r?hnnts! it d~eB not seem to affect them as to the 
efficlency In theIr calling, but to labourers it does. 

8. Very fow of the Asiatics are consumers of alcohol 
to Itny extent. 

9. Consl~miitg opium is not considered as dcgrn.ding 
b! the Chmese, Malays, or Asiatic races. They con
Sider the use of alcohol far more degrading. 

10. A number of consumers of opium have been 
trying lately to break themselves off from the use of 
opium by having morphia injected into their. arms. 
. 11. In my opinion, c~nSllmers would try and procure 
It from el:;ewhere. I am certain they would llOt abstain 
from the use of it if it were possible to get it. 

12. N6·. Opium-smokers very often commence the 
use of it from being in c<;lmpany.with friends who con
sume the drug. 

I have known instances where consumers have been 
led to the use of it from sickness, but more often from 
custom or being led to it by others. 

15. Lately, a number.of Ohinese have been trying to 
break off the use of opmm by having mOl'phia injected 
into their arms, and they think that in a short time 
they can break this off, and it seems to have the Ramo 
effect as smoking, [tIld is less expensive. 

16 ahd 17. No. 
H. RrccAllD. 

Siruteotlth Witness. -.lIfr. August Hiittenbach, Mer
chant, Partner Mcssrs. Hiittenbach, I,iebert &, Co., 
Messrs. Hiittenbach Brothers, Agent, British India 
Steam Navigation Company, 20 years resident in thE 
Straits Settlements. 

I am a merchant, and my profession has not led me 
to acqnire so close a knowledge of 1111 the points which 
go to make up the 18 questions, as would make my 
evidence deseTl'e special weight. I will, therefore, 
only ~eply ~o t~ose que~tions ~pon whic~ ~ belieye my 
expenen(!e JustlfieR me In formmg an opmlOn. 

5. The great maj~;ity of opiul? s~ol~ers do not 
bec'ome "opium-sots, but only an mfinltes~m~l1y small 
proportion, if any. I have fonnd the maJorlty t(l be 
moderate consumers. 

6. That there is such a thing as moderation ill the 
consumption of opium I consider to be beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. 

I know many cases of consumers who have .taken 
their opium for years without harm to themselves. 

A good local case is at the moment COD sui here for 
one of the empires of the East. 

8 The use or abuse of opium hy AsiatiCS-liS regards 
its physical and moral effect-is to be higbly preferred, . 
according to my opinion, to the use or abuse of alcohol. 

If it could be supposed thn.t I personall! had only 
the choice left between becoming either affiICted to the 
vice of opium or alcohol in it w<!rst. or any form, I 
would assuredly prefer andnnhesltatmgly choose the 
former. 

11. If the supply of Indian opi?m were to be cnt off, 
consumers would, I believe, certamly supply: themselves 
from elsewhere, just as tobacco smokers. lD En~land 
would Bupply themselvcs from elsewhere lf SffPP¥;~~f 
tobacco from any given country w~re .cut 0 .' f 
supply were e:ot ~:pf;~hl~i!~folt~hi:k I! !:i:lle

o:l ~o 
oplUm were 'ff f' . tion and 
serious disturbimces, falling 0 0. Immlgra , -
in the Straits-general retrogresSIOn. . 

Th I I think could were the oplUm 
12. e co 0T!y, . 'the ne~dful revenue other-

revenue extlDgUlllhed, r~se . ke up the population of 
wise. Of the people w 0 rna . r know and still less 

;;::Je~~;~:J'I::sr~f ~;U:,o~~~e~:: and the obligatioll to 
make up the deficit. .. h' ·t 

Of th ho do I venture to opllle that t e maJo~l Y 
Id ;st w the Government to be frivolously creatmg 

d
w.oUt b e leve d l'nconvenience without beneUt to any 

IS ur anee an. .; 
section of the communIty. . .':, 

16 The Asiatic races in this colony are not .a,,!are. 
tha,t 'EnglaI\d c~n I!ollow qr 'dis.u,llpw tlw export of opllllll 

.. ~ 1: 
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from India, and there can thus be no feeling of hostility 
I)n tnat score. 

Were it, however, to be forbidden and become under
stood that England is responijibl~ for proh~b.ition, the 
probabilities are th~t sltoh a fech~g of hostllt.ty would 
then arise. Iu fact It may b" oQnsldered certam. 

How such hc~tility would manifest itself is diffioult 
to forecast, but wilb an article in suoh constant use as 
opium. it would probably lead.to riot and bl<,>odshed .. 

18. If taxin~ the use of opIUm means dlecouragmg 
the use of opium. the rulers of the native states do 
disl;ourage it, although they raise revenue from it. 

'l'he public or general opinion of the native states, 
as far as luch an opinion can be said to exist. I would 
take to be. that the drug and its use is doing no .real 
harm. satisfies the appetite of the users and the oravlUgs 
for a tiokling of the palate to many who but for the 
drug would probahly go in, to excess, for tho satisfyiug 
of other and more lowering and enervating oraving~. 

I take it. for instance, that but for opium the deplor
able ravages oaused by tbe repeal of the Contagiolls 
Diseases Ordinance, the injustice of which is a source 
of serious and bitter feeling against the Government, 
among the community would be still greater. 

A. HUTTENBACH. 

Penang. 5th January. 1894. 

S(Jf}ooteentk Witne88.-The Rey. A. Lamont, Mis
sionary, Presbyterian Church; 3! years resident in the 
Colony of China. 

l. Yes, by Cbinese. I do not consider myself 
competent to speak of any other section of the Asiatio 
raccs. 

2. Thirty per cent. of adult males from among the 
Chinese. The question of women oonsuming opium is 
inseparably bound up with the sooial evil. Women of 
the prostitute class are trained in the brothels to 
prepare the opium pipes for men. A propfJrtion of 
these women (what proportion it is difficult to say) 
eventually beoome opium consumers. Of the entire 
Chinese female population here in Singapore (among 
the Chinese there are five or six men for everyone 
woman in the Colony), there Itre two important Bub
divisions-(l.) the Straits-born Chinese female popula.
tion; these represent the permanent Chinese family 
life, and opium consumption is rare among them; but 
it is otherwise with (2.), the prostitute class, which is 
about as great numerically as the former mentioned 
class. 

Children do not consume opium. The children of 
opium consumers in infancy suffer irritation. and the 
parent occasionally makes the child inhale whiffs of 
the op~um pipe. Beyond the stage of infancy the child 
seems to be free from hereditary incubus in tbe matter 
of opium smoking. 

3. Tbe effects of opium are degrading in aU three 
senses specified in this questiou. Morally and sooially 
opium degrades the Chinese as well as any other race. 
Physically this is not so. The Chinese as a muscular 
people have greater powers of physioal enduranoe, and 
the opium habit in destroying a Chinaman's physique 
a.ocomplishes a. result which is all the greater in pro
portion to the amount of extra physical endurlillce 
which it has had to overoome. 

4. Chinamen who have money to Rpend smoke opium 
and continue to smoke it. The coolie classe~ eat opium 
droBs, whioh is opium in its oheapest a.nd deadliest 
form. The effect of eating opium dross-the almost 
inevitable end of the inpecunious ooolie who has pre
viously learned to amoke opium-is rapidly disastrous. 
The monied Chinaman who oonsumes opium-(l.) 
Bmoking the drug in its least harmful form. and (2.) 
having nutritious food a.t his oommand-caD remain a.n 
opium smoker for a very long time without evident 
prejudice to his bodily he&lt11. 

preliminary stage, II> craving faT the drug has been 
oreated, and only by external force (snch as a man being 
put into prison) oan the consumer be weaned from the 
habit whioh ke~ps growing and increasing as it grows. 
Any distinction that there mny be botween the phYRical 
and Jlsychical world ceases to be in the oareer of the 
opium smoker. An opium smoker would rather sm-rve 
than do without his opium. 

I do not think that the phrase .. opium sot" iA a 
happy one as applied to a fully developed opiam 
smoker; .. sot" implies the maximum ()f animalism. 
and this is much more applicable to a confirmed 
drunkard. The opium" wreok ,. ,is rather 11 species of 
disembodied ,spirit beyond the range of possibilities, 
either for morality or immorality, except in so far as 
his own life is I1n utterly wasted one. 

As a student of a man's life 110t merely viewed as 
. that life is at isolated points of time but viewed as a 
wbole, i.e., as a connected series of successive intervals 
of time, I believe that the average opium consumer 
becomes I1t a comparatively early stage in his career a 
slave to the drug. 

6. .. Yes" and" No" are both correct as answers to this 
question. .. Opium ia moderation" is true in t.he sense ' 
of its being the quantum necessary to satisfy the crav
ing, which increases ill intensity on the individnal 
subject, and more or les~ rapidly demands an increase 
in the dose of opium consumed. 

The phrase .. moderat:on" i" most misleading; 
~'moderation" is true in the ~ense that it is co-extensive 
with the full measure of the consumer's oapaeity. 

Beyond the playing a prelu"inary stage as I have 
indicated, opium is indulged in 'llainly for purposes of 
intoxication. ,. Opium in moderat;on " is, therefore, as 
regards the full grown opium smo~~er, a ocntradiction 
in terms. 

Among my personal friends I LaN many opium 
smokers who have taken opium for year", -. Rq would 
be a bold man who would assert that these have" l;rl{en 
" opium without harm to themselves," such an asser-,. 
tion in the case of anyone of these smoker~ oould only 
emanate from a most superficial aoquaintance with his 
life and oircumstances. 

7. Opium cOl.lsumption, as I have ino.icated, is 
prevalent among the ooolie classes. The riki~ha coolie 
in the midst of his toilsome life takes refuge in opium. 
Opium dross eating is particularly prevalent among 
rikisha coolies. 

The subject matter of this answer enoroaches on a 
great ecouomioal question_ That an opium dross eater 
becomes unable to pull or push his rikisha is what 
ordinarily hap~Jens. The only difficll.1ty invol,eu here 
is the (onsideration (presnmable) that, to some extent, 
the opium habit may be the conseqnence. not the 
oause, of physioal infirmity, creatC'd really by other 
causes. But as regards the Chinese labourer subject to 
au employer. e,g., in a workshop or factory, the subject 
i~ more complex. There is, e.g., an important sense in 
whieh the opium smoker is more valnable, in some 
oases, til his employer than the non-smoker. The non
smoker. thrifty Itud ahle to save money, soon goes back 
to the boson of his family in China. '1'0 tbe extent to 
which the Chinese immigraut rcalises his own expecta
tions as a progressing being. discontented on that 
account with his lot or oonstantly seeking to better it, 
to that extent is he deemed unsatisfactory by the 
employer of labour to whom a change of labourers is 
nnwelcome on account of extra expense inoorred in 
proonring mell to .lakes their place. The opium 
smoker paying for his luxury canuot save money, and 
is, therefore. more acceptable to his employer, to whom 
absolute dependence on the po.rt of servants is most 
desirable. This economical consideration has, I believe. 
a vital be&ring on ths true M1SWOl' to this question. 

5. The best a.nswer to this question is that opium 
smoking-the normal use of opium-is a growth, 
whioh is relatively rapid or gradual according to the' 
charaoter, temperament and oil'oumstaace.s of the 
individual consumer. Beyond a preliminary stage, at 
which ltage the habit may be voluntarily relinquished, 
this growth is an inexorably real one. Beyoud this 
preliminary stage, a Ulan i. a slave to tbe opium habit 
m the sense in whioh any man is 6 slave, say. to a 
tumour which grOWl in his body. Aa tbe result of the 

8. The customs of the Chinese. besides the quality of 
Chinese intoxicants, prevent drunkenness from being a 
national ','ice among the ChineRe. Drunkenness, how
ever, is growing among the StraiLs Chinese. who are, 
on acconnt of tbeir oircumstances. the children of two 
distinct ci,isliations. Nur is such a growth of drunken
ness diminishing the appetite 'for opium as amongst the 
Straits-born Chinese. '1'be opium vi('e is less palpable 
assuredly, yet it is more inexorable than drunkenness. 

9. The habit of opium-smoking, or the USB of opium 
in auy other way, is universally condemned by the 
Chinese. Many Chinamen, however, whom I have met 
her~, have, 'speaking from", national pride, extolled 
opium-smoking as a vice as compnred with drunken
ness as amongst Europeans. But such pra.ise of opium 
is a purely relative praise. 4 Qhinaman will invarIably 
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admit that both opium-smoking and druukennesil are 
bad. 

10. Very rare. 
11. This is a difficult question. Chinese opium con

sumers would rather have a bad time of it, thus forcibly 
deprived of their opium. My opinion is tbat there is 
no hope for the regular opium-smoker. Repressive 
legislatioll, if judicious, would be of advantage only to 
future genemt;ons. _ 

The opium-smoker would, if he could, supply himself 
with opium from elsewhere. When he could not get 
Indian opium, he would do the next "best" thing-he 
would amoke Chinese-grown opium. If that were 
stopped, he would, 11ke a prisoner in the gaol, just have 
to do without it. . 

A confirmed opium-smoker is capable of doing a 
great many things. It is, therefore, difficult to 
prophesy exactly what h!l would do without his opium. 
He would consider a1cohol a poor sflbstitute. In dis
gust at not having opium, he might .. abstain 
altogether." 

12. Over W per cent. of the entire revanU.1 of the 
colony. 

As to raisin5 revenue otherwise, I cannot make any 
suggestions. 

With regard to the last part of this question, public 
opinion in Singapore lacks solidarity. "What the 
people would say," &c., involves a generalised answer 
nece.sarilyequivocal as representing the pe(}ple as a 
whole, and theref(}re most misleading. . 

13. No; Lecause (I) there are proportionately few 
Europeans altogether; (2) European sooial habits are 
more friendly to drunkenness thau to opium-smoking; 
(3) the Europea.lls as immigrants from England and 
elsewher~ arc tbe creatnres of a different civilization, 
including different external circumstances, e.g., opium 
is not obtainable in England a~ it i. ill China and the 
Straits. . 

In addition to othel' con,ider8otions already men
tioned, AsiatiCA are more liable to contract the opium 
habit 011 account of-

(1) Race pe~lliiarities Rnd race temperament in 
pal'ticular. . 

(2) Climate and otber external environment. 
(3) Ea~y access to the use of the drug. 
All of these causes act and react on one another. 
14. A question for medical experts. 
15. Habitual consumers invariably deHire to g£'t free 

from the habit at such times, 80S they exercise the pre
rogath'e of" looking before and after." . 

16. There is, as regards the Straits-born Chinese a 
distiuct ab"?nce ~f national se~timent, In a. few: o~ly 
of those Chllle,e In the colony IS there snch a feeling of 
hostility as thn.t indicated in tbis =luestion. Social dis. 
tinctiollK and caste notions as inculcated theoretically 
~l1d practieally by the members of the European com
munity have naturally done much to produce anti
foreign f~eJing in tbe more educated Chinese, a.nd 
i:lrit!Lin's opium policy towards Cbina is, professedly 
me of the main foundations on whioh this feeling rests: 

17. If Her Majesty's Imperial Government, as the 
~esult of the work of their Commission, can do anything 
~o alter the BUttus quo, such fre~h legislation can be effec
;001 only in view of th~ int~rests of posterity. There is 
10. hopt' to be entertamed for the present generation of 
lplum consumers. 

ARCHIBolLD LAMONT. 
English Presbyterian Mission to the Ohinese 

Singapore, 9th Januc,l'Y 1894. ' 

Eighteenth WitneBl.-Mr. 1'. S. Kerr. M. n., C.M., 
~ctl?g Principal Civil Medical Officer; 10 years in the 
nedlcal servIce' of the Straits Settlements' for three 
rears previou~ly a private practitioner in Singapore. 

1 .. Opi~m .is largely consumed by tbe Chinese in the 
!tI'alts; It IS also consumed by the native races of 
>falaya, t.g., Malays, Javanese, BuO'is, &c., and other 
lBiatic races, though to a much less °extellt. 

2. Of Chinese adult males, '1 believe between 60 and 
0Jer cent. use opium; of Ma.lays, iticluding Ja\'anese 
n Dugis, about 2 or 3 per cent.; of other .asiatics, 
bont b per cent. 
Women useopinm, though markedlylcss so than men; 

;8 UHO amongst Chinese women is chiefly confined to tbe 
rostitute clas~, but Javanese and Malay women use it 

It· 1S28Hl. 

also. No instance of children addicted to opium bas C1me 
under my observation. ' 

3. So far as I ha.ve been a.ble to determlue, ~he 
moderate nseof the drug, beyond waste of time, pro
dnces ~o deleterious ell'ccts, either morally, pbysically. 
or SOCIally; immoderate USIl induces enfeeblement of 
mental powers, perrersion of moral faculties ana. 
physical incapaci ty. . ' 

4 •. Smoking is the chief mode of consumption, though 
af~w eat it, the latter mode being ohiefly afi'ected by 
natIves of India. I believe the effects of eating the 
drug to be more marked than these ot smoking. This 
is perhaps specially noticeable if from any. cause the 
consumer is suddenly deprived of his drug. The 
smoker recovers more rapidly than the eater. 

5. The great majority of consumers I believe to be 
moder~te in their use of the drug, but only from 
necessIty. Opium sots are the exception. If a smoker 
can get more of tb~ drug, he will do so, and if, haviug 
con tralJted the haLlt, he has unlimited means at bis dia_ 
posal, the tendency is to go on increaSing the quantity 
until eventually he is a wreck bodily and mentally. 
T,his is, howeve,', the exception, the cOllsumer adapting 
himself to the quantity his means permit him to 
purchase. 

6. Strictly speaking, I believe there is no sucb th ing 
a. moderation in the consumptiou of opinm; but, as 
already explained in answer to question ;j, the large 
mlLjori~y limi~ their supply to their purchasing powe,', 
and thl.s practICally amounts to a moderate use of the 
drug. 

I have met with C!Lses of cOJlies who have taken 
opl1lm for years, apparently without injury to tlwm
selve.q. 'rhey looked well, and were able to do a hurd 
day's work. As an instance amongst the bette:' cIas"·.,, 
a clerk and accountant in a large firm has uscli opi um 
for 10 ye.us, latterly, I should say, moderately. Beyolld 
a. sallow look Bnd being somewhat thin, he enjoys good 
health. His employer assures me he is always cap!Lble 
of doing his' work, and does it well. 

7. 'rhe maiority of labourers aud arl;izans ah.lOugKt 
the ChiDf~se consume opium; the merchants in a minor· 
degree. As used by the majority, it does not appear to 
a.fI·ect their oalling. 

Carpenter~, as a cla.sB, I belie,"e are large consumers. 
l'hey are, generally speaking, very industrious, and 
tnrn Ollt excellent work. 

8. Milch in favour of the former. The model'ate 118" 

of opium, Sl) .far as I have seen, does little if any harm. 
The nse of a.lcohol by a native is almost invariably 
followed by vary:ng degrees of intoxicatio~, detrimental 
alike to the consumer and to the communIty. 

The evil effects of the immoderate use of opium are 
long in making themselves lelt, and ca~ Le recover~d 
from withont Pfrmancnt damage resllltlllg. Sucb IS 
not the case with the abuse of alcohol. 

9. The better class of Chinese, I believe, regard the 
opium habit as objectionable; at all even~ they do not 
care to employ as house serva.nts opIUm-smokers. 
As _ regards their coolies, they are indIfferent from 
necessity. 

10. I believe not. 
11 .. If the Indian opium were out off, tbey would 

supply themselves f:om elsewh~re. . Even. now, I 
believe, a large quant.lty of the opIUm III use IS grown 
in China'. I' 

Presupposing opium unobtainable, tbey wou II pro· 
hably take to some other narcotic, or alcohol; if to the 
latter, so much the worse . 
. '12.-. . 

13. No. Climatic influences, i!Dita.tion, aud the faot 
that the Asiatio prefer~ to t:ake hiS pleasures, ge':Ierall.r 
sen~uous, in a. way whICh gIves least trouble to hImself, 
induces him to use opium. Tho. E.urope!1Il, on. the other 
hand ~s influenced by early traIllmg a.nd envll'onruent, 
prefe~s recreation involving intellectual work, skill, or 
ph ysieal exertion. 

14. Amongst the Chinese it is practically a nation~l 
habit, on a par with ~he .uso (!f tobacco or alcohol.1D 
other countries. ImitatIOn mfluences som". while 
others take to it from vicious moth·es. In some oas~s 
it is first used to allay pbysical pain, chietly the p .. 1D 

of chremic rhe\lmatism, here vory prevalent. . Only .one 
instance of the use of opium as a propbylactlo agltlDst 
malaria has come unde~ my ohRervatio~; ill ~hi8 inst~nce 
the consumers were SIkhs, who, I beheve, regard It Il~ 
a prophylactic in malaria. 

y 
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!'rom India, and there can thus be no feeling of hostility 
on tDlJot score. 

Were it however, to be forbidden and become under
stood that England is respont\ibl~ for proh~b~tion, the 
probabilities are th~t such 0. fech?g of hoshlI.ty would 
then arise. In fact It may be CQnsIdered cortam. 

How such hCHtility would manifest itself is difficult 
to forecast, but witJI an articlo in Buch constant usc as 
opium, it would probably lead.to riot and bl?odshed .. 

IS. If taxing the use of opIUm meallS dIecouragmg 
the use of opium, the rulers ?f the native sta:tes do 
d~courage it, although they. r~Ise revenue fr?m It. 

L'he public or general OpInIOn of the natIve states, 
as far as Inch an opinion can be sa.id to exist, I would 
take to be, that the drug and its use is doing no !eal 
harm, satisfies the appetite of the users and the craVlllgS 
for a tickling of the pal,!,tc to ma.ny who but for ~he 
drug would probably go. In, to excess, fOY the sa~lsfylUg 
of other and more lowermg and enervatmg cravmgs. 

I take it, for instance, that but for opium the deplor
able ravages caused by the repeal of the Contagious 
Diseases Ordinance, the injustice of which is 0. source 
of serious and bitter feeling against the Government, 
among the eommunity would be still greater. 

A. HUTTENBAcn. 
Peuang. 5th January, lS94. 

Soo6nteentk Witnes8.-The Roy. A. Lamont, Mis
sionary, Presbyterian Church j 3~ years resident in the 
Colony of China. 

l. Yes, by Chinese. I do not consider myself 
competent to speak of any other section of the Asiatic 
races. 

2. Thirty per cent. of adult males from among the 
Chinese. The question of women consuming opium is 
inseparably bound up with the social evil. Women of 
tbe prostitute claSH are trained in the brothels to 
prepare the opium pipes for men. A propl)rtion of 
these women (what proportion it is difficult to say) 
eventually become opium consumers. Of the entire 
Ohinese female populatiou here in Singapore (among 
the Chinese there are five or six men for everyone 
woman in the Colony), there are two important sub
divisions-(1.) the Straits-born Chinese female popula
tion; these represent the permanent Chinese family 
life, and opium consumption is rare among them j but 
it is otherwise with (2.), the prostitute ebBS, which is 
about as great numerically as the former mentioned 
class. 

Children do not consume opium. The children of 
opium consumers in infancy suffer irritation, and the 
parent occasionally makes the child inhale whiffs of 
the op~um pipe. Beyond the stage of infancy the child 
seems to be free from hereditary incubus in the matter 
of opium smoking. 

3. The effect~ of opium aro degrading in all three 
senseB specified in this qUE'stion. Morally and socially 
opium degrades the Chinese as well as any other race. 
Physically this is not BO. The Chinese as a muscular 
people have greater power~ of physical endurance, and 
the opium ha.bit in destroying 0. Chinaman's physique 
a.ocomplishes 0. result which is all the greater in pro
portion to the amount of extra physical endurdllce 
which it has had to overcome. 

4. Chinamen who have money to Rpend smoke opium 
and continue to smoke it. The coolie classes eat opium 
dross, whioh is opium in its oheapest and deadliest 
form. The effect of eating opium dross-the almost 
inevitable end of the inpecuniouB coolie who has pre
viously learned to amoke opium-ia rapidly disastrous. 
The monied Chinaman who eonsumes opium-(I.) 
smoking the drug in its least harmful form. and (2.) 
having nutritious food at his command-mu remain an 
opium smoker for a very long time without evident 
prejudice to hiB bodily health. 

preliminary stage, a craving for the drug has been 
created, and only by external force (such as a man being 
put into prison) can the consumer be weaned from the 
habit which keeps growing and increasing as it grows. 
Any dist.inction thnt there mny be botween the phYRical 
and psychical world ceaseN to be in the career of' the 
opium smoker. An opium smoker would rather starve 
than do without his opium. 

I do not think that the phrase "opium Bot" iA a 
happy one as applied to a fully developed opiilm 
smoker; .. sot" implies the maximum of animalism, 
and this is much more applicable to a confirmed 
drunkard. The opium" wreck" . is rather a species of 
disembodied . spirit beyond the range of possibilities, 
either for morality or immorality, except in so far as 
his own life is an utterly wasted one. 

As 0. student of 0. man's life not merely viewed as 
"that life is at isolated points of tinie but viewed as a 
whole, i.e., as a couneeted series of successive intervals 
of time, I believe that the average opium consumer 
becomes at 0. comparatively early stage in his career a 
slave to the drug. 

6. "Y os ,. and" No" are both correct as answers to this 
question. .. Opium iu moderation" is true in I.ho sense 
of its being the quantum necessary to satisfy the crav
ing, which increases i.n intensity on the individual 
subject, and more or les~ rapidly demands an increase 
in the dose of opium consumed. 

The phrase "moderat:on" iM most misleading j 
~. moderation" is true in the <tense that it is co-extensive 
with the full measure of the consumer's capacity. 

Beyond the playing a prelir..\inary stage as I have 
indicated, opium is indulged in 'llainly for purposes of 
intoxication. .. Opium in moderat;on" is, therefore, as 
regards the full grown opium Bm6~{er, a ccntradiction 
in terms. 

Among my personal friends I Lav~ mauy opium 
smokers who have taken opium for years: ". H:q would 
be a bold man who would assert that these have" i;r.lten 
" opium without harm to theID;selves," such an asser-" 
tion in the case of anyone of these smokers could only 
emanate from a most superficial acquaintance with his 
life and circumstances. 

7. Opium cOllsumption, as I have inuicated, is 
prevalent among the coolie classes. The riki.ha coolie 
in the midst of his toilsome life takes refuge in opium. 
Opium dross eating is particularly prevalent among 
rikisha coolies. 

The subject matter of this answer encroaches on a 
great economical question. That an opium dross eater 
becomes unable to pull or push his rikisha is what 
ordinarily ha.ppens. The only difficalty involTed here 
is the (onsideration (presumable) that, to some extent, 
the opium habit may he the consequence. not the 
cause, of physical inllrmity, ereated really by other 
causes. But as re!!lld"ds the Chiuese labourer subject to 
an employer, e.g., in a workshop or factory, the subject 
i~ more complex. There is, e.g., an importuut sense in 
whieh the opium smoker is more valuable, in some 
cases, to his employer than the non-smoker. Tho non
smoker, thrifty and able to save money, Boon goes back 
to the boson of his family in China. '1'0 the extent to 
which the Chinese immigrant realises his own expecta
tions as a progressing being, discontented on that 
account with his lot or constantly seeking to better it, 
to that extent is he deemed unsatisfactory by the 
employer of labour to whom a change of labourers is 
unwelcome on account of extra expense incurred in 
procuring men to . takes their place. The opium 
smoker paying for his luxury canuot save money, and 
is, therefore, more acceptable to his employer, to whom 
absolute dependence on the part of servants is most 
desirable. This economical consideration h!I.B, I believe, 
0. vital be'l.l'ing on th9 true answer to this question. 

5. The best answer to this question is that opium 
smoking-the normal nse of opium-is a growth, 
whioh is relatively rapid or gradual according to the' 
character, temperament and cil'cnmstaRces of the 
individual oonsumer. Beyond a preliminary stage, at 
which etage the habit may be voluntarily relinquished, 
this growth is an inexorably real one. Beyolld this 
preliminary stage, 0. man is a slave to the ophlm habit 
m the sense in wbich any man is a slave, say, to 0. 

tumour which grows in his body. As the result of the 

S. The customs of the Chinese, besides the quality of 
Chinese intoxicants, prevent drunkenness from being 0. 

national ... ":ice among the Chinese. Drunkenness, how
ever, is growing among the Straits Chinese, who are, 
on account of their circumstances, the children of tWQ 
distinct ciyisliations. Ntlr is such a growth of drunken
ness diminishing the appetite 'for opium as amongst the 
Straits-born Chinese. 'l'he opium vice is less palpable 
assuredly, yet it is more inexorable than drunkenness. 

9. The habit of opium-smoking, or the use of opium 
in any other way, is universally condemned by the 
Chinese. Many Chinamen, however, WhOUl I have met 
hert!, have, 'speaking from .. national pride, extolled 
opium-smoking as a vice as compared with drunken· 
ness as amongst Europeans. But such pra.ise of opium 
is a purely relative praise. 4 Qhinu.mlll1 will invanablJl 
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aJmit that both opium-smoking and druukenne&1 are 
bad. 

10. Very rare. 
11. This is a difficult question. Chinese opium con

sumers would rather have a bad time of it, thus forcibly 
deprived of their opium. 1I:y opinion is that there is 
no hope for the regular opium-smoker. Repressive 
legislation, if judicious, would be of advan~ge only to 
future geueJ:ntions. _ 

The opium-smoker would, if he could, supply himself 
with opium from elsewhere. When he could not get 
Indian opium, he would do the next .. hest" thing-he 
would smoke Chinese-grown opium. If that were 
stopped, he would, lIke a prisoner in the gaol, just have 
to do without it. 

A confirmed opium-smoker is capaHe of doing a 
great many things. It is, therefore, diffic:Jit to 
prophesy exactly what h9 would do without his opium. 
He would colUli<ler a1cohol a poor snhstitute. In dis
gMt at not having opium, he might .. ahstain 
altogether." 

12. Over W per cent. of the entire revenun of the 
colony. 

As to raisin6 revenue otherwise, I cannot make any 
8uggesLions. 

With regard to the last part of this question, public 
opinion in Singapore lacks solidarity. .. What the 
people would say," &c., involves a generalised answer 
Dece.sarilyequivocal as representing the people as a 
whole, and therefore most misleading. . 

13. No; because (1) there are proportionately few 
Europeans altogether; (2) European social habits are 
more friendly to drunkenness than to' ,.pium-~moking; 
(3) the Europeans as immigrants from England and 
els("wherd oro the creatures of a different civilization, 
inclu<ling diffcrent external drcnmstanccR, e.g., opium 
is not ohtainabl" in England a~ it i~ ill China and the 
Straits. ' 
. In a<l<lit.io~ to other c~n'iderations already men

tIOned, ASIatICS are more hable to contract the opinm 
habit on account of-

(1) Race. peculiarities and racc temperament in 
pru-tlcular. . 

(2) Climate and other external environment. 
(:3) Ea.Ry access to the use 01" the drug. 
All of these causes act and react on one another. 
14. A question for medical experts. 
IS. Habitual consumers invarilibly deHire to get free 

from the habit nt such timeR, as they exercise the pre
rogath·e of .. looking before and after." . 

16. Tbere is, as regards the Straits-born Chinese a 
distinct ah"?nce ~r national se~timent. In a few o~ly 
of tho.se Chinese .In the col?ny 1~ there sllch a feeling of 
hostIlity". that indIcated In tbls :}uestion. Social dis
tincti",," and ca.ste notions as inculcated theoretically 
and rractit-alJy hy the mcmbers of the European com. 
mun.'ty have na~urally <lone much to produce anti
foreIgn f~ehng 10 the more educated Chinese and 
liritain's opin!" policy ~owards C~ina is, profes~edly, 
one of the mam foundatIOns on whICh this feeling rests. 

17. If Her Maje~ty's Imperial Government all the 
result of the work of their CommisHion, can do a~ything 
to alter the Btatm quo, such fre~h legislation can be effec
t1l&1 only in view of th!! interests of posterity. There is 
110. hopt' to be en tertamed for the presen t generation of 
oplum {'onsumen. 

ARCHIBALD LAMONT. 
English Preshyterian Mission to the Cbinese 

Singapore, 9th January 1894. ' 

Efghteen;th.. Witn~B~.-Mr. '1'. S. Kerr. M.n., C.M., 
Actl~g Pr1Oc~pal C,VIl Medical Officer; 10 years in the 
medIcal s~rvlCe' of the Straits Settlement.s; for three 
years prevlOu~ly a private practitioner in Singapore. 

1 .. Opi~m .islargely consumed hy tbe Chinese in the, 
StraIts; It IS also consumed hy the native races of 
M~la:ra, t.g., :Malays, Javanese, Bugis. &c., and other 
Astatic races, though to a much less extent. 

2. Of Chinese adult males, 'I believe between 60 and 
70 per c~nt. use opium; of Malays, including Javanese 
ILnd Bugts, about 2 or 3 per cent.; of other Asiatics, 
about 5 per cent. . 'V omen UBe opium, though markedlv le8s 80 than men; 
Its USG amongst Chinese women is chieHy confine<l to the 
prostitute clas~, but Javanese and Malay women use it 

u- 11281\1. 

"Iso. No instance of children addicted to opium bas c')me 
nnder my observation. 

3. So far as I have been able to determlUe, ~he 
moderate use of the drug, beyond waste of time, pro
dnces !I0 deleterious ef\'ects, either morally, pbysically. 
or socIally; immoderate US\! iuduces enfeeblement of 
mental powers, perversion of moral faculties and 
physical incapacity. ' 

4. Smo~ing is the chief mode of consumption, though 
a.'few eat It, tbe latter mode being chiefiy affected by 
natives of India. I helieve the effects of eating the 
?rng to be mor,: marked. than these ot smoking. 'This 
IS perhaps speCIally notICeable if from any. cause the 
consumer is suddenly deprived of his drug. Tbe 
smoker recovers more rapidly than the eater. 

5. The great ma.jority of consumers r helieve to be 
moder~te in ~heir use of the drug, but only from 
necessIty. OpIUm sots are the exception. If a smoker 
can get more of th~ drug, he will do so, and if, having 
contraf)ted the hahlt, he has unlimited means at bis dis. 
posal, the tendency is to go on increasing the quantity 
nn~il. evcntually be is a w:eck bodily and meutally. 
'J.?lIS IR. howevel', the exceptIOn, the COIISllmer adapting 
hImself to the quantIty h,s means permit him to 
pm·chase. 

6. Strictly speaking, I believe there is no such thing 
a. moderation in the consumption of opium; but. 11." 
already explained in answer to question ;" the large 
majori~y limi~ their supply to their purchasing power. 
and thl,S practICally amounts to a moderate use of the 
drug. 

I ha\"e met with ""ses of c().)lies who have taken 
opmm for years, apparcntly without injury to them
selve.~. They looked well, and were able to do a hard 
day's work. As an instance amongst the bette,· clas,,,.', 
a clerk and account,ant iu a large firm has usc,l opi'lm 
for 10 yeal's,llltLerly. I should say. moderntely. Beyoll<l 
a sallow look and being somewhat thin, he enjoys good 
health. IIis employer assures me he is allVays capable 
of doing his work, and does it well. 

7. The mujority of labourers aud ari;izans aluong"t 
the Chinl'He cOllsume opium; the merchahts in a minor, 
degree. As used by the majority, it doeB 110t appear to 
all·ect tlleir oalling. 

Carpenters, as ,~class, I beliel'e are large consumers. 
'1'hey are, generally speaking, very industrious, and 
tnrn ont excellent work. 

8. Much in favonr of the former. The mo<lel·ate U8.J 

of opium, so f .. r as I ho.ve seen. does little if any harm. 
The use of alcohol by a native is "I most invariably 
followed by ,-ary!ng degrees of intoxication, detrimental 
alike to the consumer and to the community. 

The evil effects of the immoderate nse of opium are 
long in makin~ themselves felt, and can be recovered 
from withont p~rmauent damage resulting. Snch is 
not the case with the abuse of alcohol. 

9. The better class of Chinese, I believe, regard the 
opinm habit as ohjectionable; at all events they do not 
care to employ as hO!lse servants. Op~ulU-smo~ers. 
As _ regards their coohes, they are mdlfferent from 
necessity. 

10. I believe not. 
11 .. If the Indian opium were cut off, they would 

supply themselves f~om elsewh~re. . Even. now, I 
helieve, a large quaut,'ty of the OPIUID 111 use IS grown 
in Chiua:. . 

Presupposing opium unobtainable, they woulll p,·o-
bably take to some other narcotic, or alcohol; if to the 
latter, so much the worse. 

12.-. 
13. No. Climatic infiuences, imitation. alld the fact 

that the Asiatic prefers to take his pleasures, ge,;,erally 
sensnous, in a Wily which gives least trouble to hlm~clf, 
in,luces him to u~e opium. Tho. E.uropcan, on. the other 
hand as infinanced by early trammg and enVlronmeut, 
prefe'rs' recreation involving intellectual work, skill, or 
physical exertion. 

14. Amongst the Chinese it is practically a nation~l 
habit, on a par with ~he .U80 (!f tobacco or alcohol.1D 
other conntries. ImItatIOn 1IIfiuences Rom". wblle 
others take to it from vicious moth-es. In some cn.ses 
it is first used to allo.y physical pain, chietly the po.in 
of chronic rheumatism, here vory prevalent. Only one 
instanl"e of the nse of opium 0.8 a prophylactic against 
malaria bas come under my obRervation; in tbis instauce 
the cousumers were Sikhs, who, I believe, regard it Il~ 
a prophylactic in malaria. 

y 
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15. Ye~. 

16. -----
17. Opium I regard as the alcohol of the East. 

- T .. S.KERR. 

N'~~f1th Witness. - Mr. J. Y. Kennedy, J.P., 
M.erctJant, Partn~r. jl,Ie~BrB Al.le~ and Kennedy; presi
dent of the MUlllClpal Cornmlsslon, Penang; formerly 
M.L.C.; 19 years resident in Java and the Str~its 
Settlements. 

1. Opium is largely consumed by Chinese i~' the 
Colony, and, to a smaller extent, by Malays. I de) not 
know about other Asiatics. 

2. From what I have heard and seen (I have no 
statistics to guidc me), I should say that about 20 per 
cent .. of the Chinese in the colony smoke opium. I 
believe the number of Malay,s who Rmoke it to be much 
smaller. ' 

3. I have observed no particular effects on the great 
bulk of opium consumers. They appear to me to be 
physically, morally, and socially neither better nor 
worse than non·smokers. I know opium smokers who 
are physically feeble, and who possibly injure them
selves by smokiug; but in every instance that I can 
call to mind the men are naturally physically weak. 
From what I have seen, I think it would be about as 
reasonable, when a non· smoker is pbysically weak, to 
say it is becau"e he is a non· smoker, as to say, in most 
cases of physically weak smokerS, that they are so 
because they are smokers. I refer here entirely to 
Chine~e. I cannot speak fNm experience about MaNl,ys. 

4. 'fhe only opinm consumers I have met have been, 
I believe, smokers. 

5. I should think that not one opium.smoker in 
100 (again I· refer to the Chinese) becomes an opinm 
sot; and personally I have only known one man whom 
I believe to have been a slave to the drug, and to have 
hastened his end by excessive use of it. Nearly all 
smokers are moderate consumers. 

6. It is absolutely wrong to say that there cannot be 
moderation in the consumption of opium. 

7. The majority of the Chinese (who form the bulk 
of population of the Straits Settlements) with whom I 
have come in contact are not opium-smokers. They 
have chiefly been merchants and traders, and s(\me of 
tbe shrewdest of them have been moderate smokers. 
I have, however, in my mind's eye now a man who 
smokes and has smoked opium for years in large 
quantities. Physically he is a miserable looking man, 
but this, I think, is constitutional. Mentally he is one 
of the clearest headed men I know. A'bout his morals 
end social qualities I can say nothing. 

8. My experience, ranging over a period of more 
than 19 years in Java and the Straits, leads me to 
believe th abuse of opium is rare. 'I here can be no 
compari~on between the harm done by alcohol and that 
done by opium, either in the numbel' of those who 
Buffer or in the el<tent of the suffering in individual 
CaSI'H. Just as ~ome men injure themselves by eating 
too much butcher's meat, others, probably, injure them
selves by taking too much opium. But the injury in 
both caH"B is physical. Opium-smokers do not, so far 
lUI my experience goes, either go mad or commit crime~ 
in consequence of smoking to excess, as excessive 
drinkers of alcohol do in consequence of excessi\'"o 
drinking. ' 

9. I have heard Chinese condemn opiulll-smoking as 
degrading, but always, it appeared to me, more because 
they had been brought up to think itsQ than because 
of conviction founded on evidence. . All natives that I 
havo met ook upon the excessiye use of alcohol as 
degrading. 

10. I cannot answer this from personal kn,owl,edge. 
11. I rannot fmy. 
12. Nearly two·third!'! of the revenue of the colony 

. is derived from opium. Were this source of revenue 
extinguished, I do not knowwhut conld take its place 
without causing injury to the industries and trade of 
the "Colony, and disoontent among the people. They 
would{hink the Government mad tv aboli8h it. 

13. I''bave' only known one E,uropeuD opium-smoker. 
He l'ont.rll."teu the habit some yellrs ago, and it appeareJ 

\ 
\ 

':.; 

at one time to have completely demoralixeJ him; 
but· he managed to break himself of it, and i~ now a 
re~pectable member of society. 

14. I cannot answer thi~. 
15; Not to my knowledge; 
16. There is no hostility towards England among the 

inhabitants of the Straits Settlements for allowing the 
export of opium from India. 

17. I have no remarks to make. 
18: I cannot say how far the consumptio~ of opium 

is common in the neighbouring native states. 'fhe 
ruler~ of those of them with which I am personally 
acquainted all raise revenue from it, a.nd I believe those 
with which . I have no personal acquaintance do the 
same. 

J. Y. KEN~l!!DY.' 
Penang, January 8, 1894. 

Twentieth Witnes8. - Mr. Hugh Clifford, Acting 
British Re"ident, Pahang; 10 years' service in the 
Malay Peninsula. 

1. Opium ill very commonly consumed by the Chinese 
in l'ahang, Rnd more rarely by the Malays. Other 
Asiatic races in this state are 110t often addicted to 
its use. 

2. Of Chinese, a proportion of probably not le~s than 
85 per cent. are consumers. Of Malays, the proportion 
is probably not more than 3 per cent.; many Chinese 
and some Malay women smoke opium. Children do 
not indulge in the habit. 

3. On the Chinese the habit has no appreciable 
effect, except in very exceptional CUijes. On the :Malays, 
as a rule, the effect is far more marked. Their natural 
indolence is considerably increased, they appear to 
degenerate physically, becoming emaciated, and in 
many cases sufIering scverely from chronic cOlhltipation 
and piles. The habit brings them into constant familiar 
intercourse with the Chinese, to whom the Malays 
usually consider themselves superior, and it tends to 
cause them to lose much of their custoIl!ary self· respect. 
Their fear of cold often makes them more or less 
personally uncleanly, which is not usual among Malays 
under ordinary. c.ircumstances. 

4. ConsuJllers almost invariably smoke opium, except 
when travelling, when opium is sometimes eaten as a 
substitute, but all appear to prefer the former method 
of consumption. 

5. The majority of both races appear to be moderate 
smokers, though they are all unable to discontinue the 
habit at will. 

6. No. I know of several such cases. One case of 
a Malay Raja of my acquaintance is particularly 
remarkable. The man in question is over 60 years of 
age, and has iudulged iu opium for the last 40 years. 
He shows no sign of the supposed etrects of the drug. 
and has within the last year had a child born to him. 
All his children are perfectly heaithy, and he himself 
is more hale than many non-opium smokers of the same 
age. His case among Malays is certainly an exceptional 
one, but among Chinamen Ulany parallel caseS could 
be fonnd with little difficulty. 

7. The majority of Chinese labourers, 'merchants, and 
artizans smoke opium. 'I'he habit does not appear to 
affect their efficiency in any way. At the present time 
there are a number of coolies employed underground in 
the gold mines of this state, the majority of wbom are 
opium-smokers, who work eigbt hours a day with 
perfect ease. A number of coolies in this state eaMI 
their living by carrying loads, weighing.as mnch as 
120 Ib8., distances of 15 miles a .lay. With hardly an 
exception, these men are modt'rate opium smokers. 
The merchant nnd the artizau appear to be no Ulore 
afrected by the habit than are the labourers. 

8. It comp:.res yery favourably. A native who· is a 
confirmed drunkard could not be employed in . any 
'position of trust. This does not apply to the opium 
~moker. Drink appears to haye a far more marked 
effect on Asiatics than on Europea.ns, just as opium 
8eems to affect the latter more seriously than the former. 
The physical effects of drink on Asiatica are mOI'e 
marked than any which are produce.l by opium. 'I'he 
habit of drunkennesl! is, however, cODlparatively 
speaking, rare. 
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9. It i@ condel~ned hythp lr"lays . because 'it is 
contrary to Mohammedan law and is, "therefOl·", 
regarded ,\6 sinful. By the Chint'se it is not regarded 
as il(',;rading or injorioo~, nnle~s it is taken i." ex?css. 
By botll race. the alcohol habit IS regard~cl itS mfimtely 
more degrading than the opium habit. 

10. Occasionally, but very rarely. 
11. The price of opium would rise, and money which 

moderate consumers now devote to the expenses of their 
wives and children would oe employed to purchase the 
amount of OpillTll to which the CODsumer had accus
tomed himself. In very few cases would it lead to the 
reduction of the amount of opium consumed. ThOBe 
wh,) coull\ alford it would buy tho same qrumtity of 
opium cl~l'whOJre. 'I'hose who could not aff<>rd to do so 
would prol,al,ly take to eating it. when asmaller quantity 
is r"'luire.! to •• btain the soothing effect which is induced 
by smokin,~ opium. Others would vcry probably take 
to alcohol Ilr 8nme other narcutic. )o'ew, if any, would 
hreak them.;elves of the hahit. 

l:t.-(l.) A hout 515,000 per annum. 
(2.) 1\0. 
(3.) 'J'hl'Y would object to additional taxation which 

was necf'f<!sitateu by what they .. ould regard as an 
inexpli~";ble caprice of the Got"ernment. 

n. No. 
H.-(1.) Among ~ralays the habit is usoally begun 

. by the consomer ~mukin!; small qnantities of opium in 
order to incr"ILse his nrility. The habit thus formed 
is not usually abandoned. 

Among the Chinc~e the habit is largely due to the 
furce of example, and much as men drink" for com· 
pany'" 

(2.) Not u~oally. 
(:l) Blld (4.) No. bnt the habit is sometimes formed by 

Lo'ing taken medicinc.lly by n"ti~eH sUlfering from 
dysentery. 

15. Only in th" case of Malays, who often regret the 
hahit because it is expensive. 

16. Certainly not. 
17. (1.) In tbe n:\tive states of Tringganu, KeJantan, 

and PQ.talli, opium smoking prevails amon'" the Chinese 
nlHl M,\la."B in about Ule same proportion ~s is the case 
in Pabang. 

(2.) No. 
(3.) A considerable proportion of their revenue is 

raised from the opium Carms. 
(4.) The general opinion of the natives in this state 

appears, as fur a. my knowled<Ye of the peuple goes to 
he the sallie &8 that which lh;ve already expressed.' 

HUGH CLIFFORD, 
Acting British Resident, Penang. 

British Residency, Pahang, 
21st December, 1893. 

."-- --.---.----

. 7:wenty-ji..-st Witlle68.-Mr. George C. W ray, Straits 
CivIl Service, Protector of Chinese. Straits Settlements' 
12 yeal1l resident iu the Straits Settlements and China.' 

1. Yes, commonly by Ghin3~e, not so commonly wy 
Malays. . 

2. Perhaps 50 per cent. of oar Chinese malcs over 
20 years of age. ' 

Few women smoke; children not at all. 

3. The moderate use of opium d.)Ils not (more than 
does tho mod~rate use of food and drink) affect t,he 
moral and SOCIal oondition of its consumers and is 
hon('fioial physic,\lly. ' 

Excessive opiom smoking (like excessive eating and 
drinking) is, of course, baneful. 

4. Consnme},. in the Straits generally smQke opium. 
5. No. The vast majority remain moderate con

snmers, and aro in no way slaves to the drug or 
u opium 80ts."· . 

6. It is wildly incorrect to make ench Ito ridioulous 
statemeut. 
. I know many cases of consomen< in every rank of 

hfe who hav., smoked for yellors, are still moderate 
consumers, and cnjoy their opium without apparent 
h .. rm to the.mselns. The only description possihle of 
s~ch cases 18 that Some are personal friends of mine 
WIth whom I have smoked opium on occasion. They 
have taken their .. quantum" of the drug for· year8 

with~ut appearing to suffer i~· health, or to hal"e a 
m.orbld cranng.for increasing t,he dose, just as people 
01 \Vestern orlgm can take. Ito certain number of cigars 
or ~Iasse~ of wme dally tor years without apparently 
suflermg In health or becoming drunkards. 

7. The m~jority of our Chinese lahourers and artizans 
(and, I behe:e. the best and healthiest of them) are 
moderate OpIUm smo~ers. The dx:ug appears to benefit 
them and e?mpensate 1D SOme way for the poorness of the 
rICe diet With savouries, which is the national herita"" 
o~ the Chinese p~)Orer clase. We Occidentals, with fle~'h 
diet ~nd o~r natIOnal nse uf alcoholic stimolants. do not 
require opIum. 'fhe jinrikisha pullers dock laboorers 
and oooling coolies are moderate con~nmers and ar~ 
splendid workmen. . ' 

8. The n~e ,of oI;>iUl~ is, I consider, not open to the 
same medica. objectIOns as thosewbich are made 
ag~inst the use of alcohol, and the cases of abuse of 
opIUm here are far less common proportionately and 
infinitel! less disastrons thau are cases of abuse of 
alcoholm E4!I.rope. A large amount of alcohol is con
sumed here by natives, especially by tbe Straits-born 
Chinese, but I only know isolated cases iJf the ahuR~ 
of it visibly affecting the health of the consumers. A; 
the majority consume opium, and the minority alcohol 
it is not easy to make a comparison between the effect 
of the two habits. 

9. Chinese are nnanimous in condemning the abuse 
?f opinm as degrading and injurious, and the use of it 
IS, therefore, frequently condemned as being possibly 
introdnctory to the abuse of the drug. 

Orientals have a greater dread of the alcohol habit 
than of the opium habit. 

10. Yes, frequently, when they find they a~e smoking 
to exces.;, Or beyond their means. Numbers are also 
broken of the-habit in gaols and hospitals. 

11. Opium would temporarily go up in price enor
mously; immigration of chinese would stop. the Act 
would be a real hardship to the majority of oor Chinese 
labonrers, who would throIlg to the country or port 
'Where opium was most easily ubtainahle. They woold 
not take to alcohol, .. or abstain altogether" if tbey 
could help it. 

12. See official returns. 
The people generally would blame tho Government 

and desert the colony, which would soli'er irretrievably 
from such a. fatal policy. The Straits Settlements 
area popular resort for Chinese and others, becallse 
they get what they want, (e.g., just government, well-

. lighted and watered streets, opium, &c., &c.) at a fair 
cost. Remove these conditions, and we cour~ un

. popularity. 

14. Partly from curiosity, and partly becanse seein~ 
others indulging in the luxury they elect to try It 
themselves. 

(2) No. 
(3.) I have no personal knowled~e of the effects of 

opium as agnin~t the d~ease~ me~tlOned. . '. 
(4.) Some Chmese beheve lD opmm &8 a prophylactlo . 

15. i ha~e heard tbose who smoke opium exoessively 
say so, and I have observed cases. in which they have 
given up the habit. Moderate opium smokers .have. no 
cause for complaint, unless they find smokmg too 
expensive. 

16. I have np-vcr heard of it. 
17. I think that an infinite variety o~ rubbish. and 

mis.statements ispromnlgated on ~he ~ubJect .o~ oplUm
smoking. The Chin.ese whose anti-opium epIDJODS are 
quoted hy agitators ~re maID ly the oon verts of European 
missionaries, whose lDtolerant views they have adopted 
OD becoming Christian& ~ have n:equ~ntly heard 
prea.chers inveigh against opium-smoking 10 the cate-
gory of the deadly sins. . . ' . '. 

It is a. poor argument IlogalDst oplOm [or mlSSlonaneB 
to quote, a.s an independent expression. of 9hlDcse 
opinion, the views which they have WIth dlffioulty 
forced their con verts to ~cept as part and parcel of 
Christianity. : 

The crusade (as is the tee~~ moyement) 18 more
over conducted unfairly _ IndlVI~ual8 1D the last. stage 
of disease. whose lives would ~ lDtolera~le were It not 
for the benefit derived from 0p~~, are pICked out. and 
even photographed. for exhibition as typical opIUm
smokers; no notICe IS taken of the thousands o~ healthy" 
!turdy labonrers whose pbot~graphs are not proJecte~ on 
screens at a.nti·opium mtletmg~, but '!fho take.oplOO1 
moderately, and apparently thrive on It; probaoly few 

Y2 
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ill th..,se audiences have dreamt of the existence- of 
such a class! 

It is easy to detect an excessive opiu~.s~oker !Is it 
is to detect a confirm lid drunkn,rd, but It IS unfair to 
icad tho easily.pers.uaded F.uropean phil~nthropist to 
infer that the excessive smoker IS the ordmary t.ype of 
opium.smoker. 

I considf'r that it is as unreasonable to think of 
cutting 011' the supply of Indian opIum because a' 
certt\in number smoke it to excess as it would be 
to contemplate Rtopping t.he import of tobacco because 
a minority ruin their digestion by excessive smoking. 

GEORGE W. WRH. 
Protector of Chinese, S.S. 

10th January 1894. 

Twrn.tY·Bocond Witncss.-Shaik Eusooff, Merchant, 
Penang; a leading member of the Mohamll1edan com
munity. 

1. Yes. 
2.-
3.-
4. People chiefly smoke and eat and even drink 

decoction of opinm. The smokers ruin their bealth. 
5. Those who consume greatly becomc sla.ves to the 

drug, and eventually tnrn out .. opium Rots," and 
others who use moderately do carryon t,hcir tradc. 

6. There is lUodpl'ation to everything, and those who 
are idlers stick to itday and night. Yes; I have known 
a respectable Asiatic Mohammedan Klinl~ merchant 
consnming opium for years secretly, yet without harm 
to himself. I have also known a Bengali Asiatic who 
had been \I~ing opium for many years, and he kcpt up 
himself well up to his death. I have 111 so knolvn a 
Penanl!' born Eura~ian, he lookecl well. He was very 
regular in his duty. Hi~ SOli, when young, took to 
COIJ8Ume opium aud became useless, and used togo 
about with very dirty dress, alld even in 0hillf'se dress, 
and sometimes Malay's, and now he became a pbysician, 
dressing wdl in his style. and looking well. 

7. Labourers, to my understanding, nevcr use. The 
one I ha,e mentiolled in the foregoing paragraph woos a 
merchant, and the other was a physician. 

S. -
9. Almost all the races consider the hahit of consnm· 

ing opium to be condemned and injurious. 
10. They call hl\)'dly break themselves frolU th,. hahit. 
11. If the supply of opium is cut off, it would be very 

hard on e,ery nation of consumers; t·he strong C01\-

8umers would depart from the colollY and go to a place 
wherE' they call obtain opium. Th£'y can hardly obtain 
from elsewhere when the Government stops it, and they 
will also stop importing, that is why the reason many 
consumers leu.ve the cololl\,. They can never abstain 
from it, and th£'re will be also riots in the colony. 

12. Colonr derives revenue from opium enormou-Ir, 
and if it is extinguished it would bc v.'ry difficult to 
misc the needful rcvenue from other sources, par. 
ticularly at tLe presl!nt time. I think to accrue such 
a large income like opium revenue, thl're will he no 
other chanee thau to imposc taxes on import and 
export good~. The people will no douht grumble when 
the Government, imposes the new U1X, but gradually 
will become accustomed to it. ~ 

13. No, because the Europeans have much in their 
way to ulke liquors of different sort,s, because they 
know well that opium will make them dull, but liquors 
will keep them alive. The Asiatics fall and addict to it 
more because in many places they have heard or known 
very little ahout liquoTil. 

14. People hecome used to it by friendly associa.tione, 
and very seldom they do take to a11a.y any physical 
vain. In my knowledge opium by itself is of no good 
to any sicknesH, except for doctors who 1180 this with 
their prescriptions when rC''ll1ired. The Asiatics never 
rC'gard it so, but they mix it in medicine. 

15. Opium.consumers generally try to get free from 
the habit, because they found it makes them clull. 

16. I have neyor heard of any ~uch hostile feeling. 
17. Consuming opinm is as bud as many other things, 

such as drinking, gamhling, &c. One that falls in its 
ha.bit excessivel,)" it will do him a great injury in this 
"'OJ·ld. 

18. Opium is mainly consumed in na.tive states. 
Some of the rulers and their relations Bre consumers. 
They do not discourage its use, they do largely mise 
revenne from it. Malay inhabitants, who are generally 
idlers of those nativtl states. when once they become 
accustomed to it never abst,ain from using it and l)ar
ticularly this class {)f people eat vcry poorly and it 
hrings them down at once. 

SHAll!: Eusool'P. 

Twenty-third WitnesB.-Mr. A. W. S. O'Sullivan, 
Straits Civil Service, ten years resident in the Straits 
Settlements. 

1. Commonly by Chinese and Siamese, much less 80 

by Mala.ys a.nd other races. By Tamils hardly at all, a.s 
they prefer alcoholic stimulants. 
\ 2. A bout 50 per cent. of Chinese males and. 5 per cent. 
of Chi.nese fema.les are opium consumers. Of Malays 
perhaps 2 per cent. I know no instance" of a Malav 
wOIllan taking opium; the betel-chewing,~ which is 
universal among them, seems to ta.ke the plac(} of other 
stimulants. Nor a.m I aware tbat children l."f any 
nationality indulge in the drug, but to this there are :no 
doubt exceptions. -, 

3. I have only watched the effect of opium on the 
Chinese coolie. I should Bay that it was soothing I/ond 
not deleterious, eSl'e('ially to men engaging in hard 
physic:tllabour, provided it is not indulged in to excess, 
but excessive opinm smoking is the exception. 

4. They generally smoke in this colony. 
5. The majority a.re moderate consumers. The 

.. opium sot" is a rarer sight here than the habitual 
drunkard in England. 

6: To the best of my helief wholly incorrect. I ha'l"c 
not, however, evcr followed ont any special case. 

7. A majorily of the Chinese labonrers no certainly 
consume opium. I know that many of the merchant 
class are addicted to spirits, ha.ving myself seen them in 
various stages of intoxication. h is my opinion that 
opium affects IQ.en of sedentary employments morc 
than those whose occupations involye much physical 
exertion. 

9. I believe that the majority of Malays, being 
Mohammedan, look on opium eating (in common with 
the consumption of alcoholic liquors) as objectionable, 
as being opposed to the tenets of their religion. Re· 
spectable Chinese regard excessive opium ta.king as 
hoth injurious and degrading, as it no doubt is. 

10. I believe so. 
11. I have no doubt that those who could afford it 

would, in the case supposed, get opium from elsewhere. 
Those who could not afford to buy the drug at an 
enhanced price wonld probably take to a.lcohol. 

13. I know of no case of It European contracting the 
opium habit. 1 think this is probably because the 
taste for alcoholio stimulant is, to a greater or less 
degree, hcreditary in most Enroptans, and they 
naturally adhere to their national habit, just 8S the 
Chinese do to theirs. Spirits too are cheaper and less 
troublesome to ub>;ol'b. Opium smoking nquires con· 
siderable patience on the smoker's part, much prepara· 
tion being required for a few whiffs. 

15. No, as a rule they prefer to continue. 
16. Not that I ever heard of. 
18. I bave 110 el:pericnce of opium consumpt,ion in the 

na.tive states. 
A. W. S. O'SULLIVAN. 

Twentll.j!J1trlh lVilnesB.-Mr. Seah Liang Seah, J.P., 
Merohant, formerly M.L.C.; one of the principal 
Chinese in Singapore; a native of Singapore. 

1. Opium is commonly consumed by peoplc of Chi
nese, Malay, a·nd other Asiatic race.', especially Chinese, 
as they are tho mnjt'rity of tho popUlation in our 
colouy. 

2. 'rhe proportion I 'l"entl1re to 8"'y that the adult 
males of Chinese are a.],out 40 per cen.t.. Maltt)'s and 
other Asiatic~ are about ~ per rent. There are women 
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(Chinese) consumers of opium about i per cent., most 
of them are in the country districts. Children: none 
consume opium. 

3. I observe opium effects moral and physical. they 
have lazy propensity always, when smoking must be 
lying down; most of the consumers are poor, tbey 
generally bear in their minds wild thoughts and act 
ago.inst moro.lity; I believe they are sociable; as far as 
I know the etfects on each race are the same. 

40. Genl'rally consumers smoke opium (as people smoke 
tObacco in pipe) hut the poor consum(,rs eat and smoke 
the dreg~; I am not aware tho.t they drink decoction of 
opium in the colony, probably physi,·inns use it for 
medicin,,1 purpuses; as I am not a ~moker of opium, I 
am unable to explain its effect taken in all these forms. 

5. Yes, and become" opium sots "; generally they 
use moderation, but when they get free they indulge it. 

6. Cannot if they get free; abont 10 per cent. of the 
conHnmers without harm. 

7 . Yes, at! to the effect on their efficiency in their 
,·alliug I helieve all of them, more or less, are affected 
becau~e, :they become weak and languid and require 
mueh rest; but Chinese fishermen, consumers of opium, 
it ~eem8 doe, not affect them for they go through their 
work laboriously and efficiently. 

8, In comparison to my observation. that tbe con
sumers of alcohol are worse than the consumers of 
opium. 

9. YeH, they are to my knowledge-so is witb the 
alcohol consumer's habit. 

. I 

2. F~om wh~t I ha.TeouJen-ed, I give the folJowin 
as my ImpreSSIOns, YlZ.:- g 

(al 'rhe percen~age of Malays who' Use opium is 
very pmall Indeed. I am inclined to believ 
that ~he Malay of Singapore (RO called) having II 
prdctlCally , nothing to do with the usc o£ opium' 
IS ue to (1) that he does not enter into continu: 
ousl.r har~ and trying physical labour calIill'" for 
~peclal B~\[nulation to tbe system; aud (2)", that 
It .wo:nl~ IU many cases be cOIlsidered as elashin oo 
WIth hIS creed as tbis construed by most or man"y 
of them. ' 

(b) Other ABi<:,/-ic Raus.-Coromand"l Coast ]'n.ce, 
and o..ther. Southern. India people who come i,e;~ 
lUa~, 1. t~lOk, be ~,tld to have pra~tically no COII
nexlOn with the opIUm qnestion. 

(0) As to otller C.lasSBS of I"4iwnB or olher races (e,",cept 
Ohafl!"e)., tI~elr co~sumptlon of opium is, 1 should 
say, 10slgnlficant In qUll>ntity, as far as Singapore 
and ~he M,alaJ: Peninsula is concerned. I am 
speaklllg ?f OpIUm II.' the form in wbich it is 
pre~ared In tbe. StraIts Settlements liud Malay 
Penmsula for smoking, commonly known in 
Malaya as "chandu," Speaking generally and 
at guess, I. should say that the ase of' the 'drug, 
otber than 10 the form of cbandu might be put at 

• under 1 per cent. of the wliole population. 
(d) A~ to the :use of opium by Ohinese, I woulil 

dIVIde the Chinese into three classes, viz. :_ 

10, If they wish to abandon the habit, they can, but 
gradually. ., 

(1)-Stra~ts-born Ohine.se:-Of these I "bould say 
that oplllm smokers did not exceed n per cent. 
?f tha:t class. The Straits-horn Chinese ahnost 
10vDnably ear~ their livelihood as clerks, store
keepers and hght workers (i.e., in thl) SCllse of 
pbysicallabour). 11. Sholl:ld the supl'lV of Indian opium were cut off, 

opium consumers would suffer by its effect, i.e., by 
gettin~ different kind of sickness, 8>nd would certainly 
find means t,., supply themselves with opium from else
wherl!; as to sul.stitute alcohol or other narcotic 1 have 
no knowledge lor it; they cannot abstain at once. 

12. Large proportion of the colouv's revenuc accrucs 
from opium; if ~be opium revenue i";; extinguished, OUr 
colouy cannot mise tbe needful revenue otherwise and 
if the lo"s o~ opium farming and tbe obligation to ~ake 
lip tho defiCit, 1 thlllk, people would say the scheme is 
unwise; it would benefit other nationality, and would 
cau'e burden to the colony. 

13. I am unable til answer this qllestion fully, but 
there are to my knowled~e of a very few, I hope the 
EUI·opellll will give its right answer. . 

H.. 1'0 my kllow lerlge opium consumers led to u'se the 
drug when they are invitild to It party (it is the fashion
al!le cusk'lll.with the .Chinese), the guests are ofl'ered 
WIth a smuktng of oplllm, thereby, they get into the 
babit; o.lso .. heu they y,k .. it to allay physical pain; to 
my knowledge opIUm 18 not propbylactic a"'ainst feyer 
rhenmati8m, or malaria, but when craviug for opiun: 
they feel ditferent ki"d of sic knees were upon them. and 
when they BlDoko opium all feeling'S of sickness leave 
tbem. 

15. With my knowledge opium consumers desire to 
get free from tho habit. 

16. I suppose there is no feeling of hostility in 
our ~olony. by any Asiatic race against Eugland for 
all?w\llg opIUm to be exported from India, but the 
opl1~m con.sumers r~gret themselve& to get into the 
habIt of opIUm rmokmg. 

.1? . Generally people of the opium consumption are 
dlshked to be engaged as employes. 

18. To my knowledge almost the whole of the native 
states .. round the colony is common to opium consump
tIon. Tb~ rulers of those states eucourage its use, 
for they ~Ise revenue from it. As far as I can learn 
Lhe pul?hc or gen~ral opinion of the native states 
that, oplnm aiff"cts It,~ consumers and on the people at 
large. 

11th January, 1894. 
L. LIANG SEAR. 

T'II1gnty-fi.(th W·-=-;I-ne-!8-8.---M-r.~J-o-h-n-A-nder80n, J.P_, 
Merchant,Consll1 for Siam· thirty-two years reSIdent in 
the Straits. ' 

1. If, hy the ~pre8sion "comm,?nly c~nsumed," it is 
meant to a8k- Is the consumptIon or use of opium 
.. common to tbe.w~ole com~uni~y of Chinese, Malay 

and other ASlatlo races ill thIS oolony and penin
.. 8ula P "---:-theu the answer is," Nt) "; and this negative 
reply apphes whether these nationalitie, or races be 
taken coJleotively or separately. 

(2)-Uhinese jro;" Uh,ina, who have estahlished 
them~eJves here in trade and obop-keeping and 
,,:ho (from a monetary point of view) are in 
cu·cumstanet"s from fair to w(,ll-to-do. Amon" 
tbese, I would ]lut. by approximlttion. users ~f 
opium at between 15 per cent. to 20 pe,· eellt. 

(2)-Ohinese ()f the OolQ1lyand hiil·d lubonr cl"ss. 
-1 would judge that from ·30 per cent. to nt 
the outside 40 per cent of these use opium. 

In my observation the use of opium by women is 
exceptional. 

I ha\"e not known it used by children. 
3. The answer to this question iu large measure de

pends ou the extent to which the eOIlSlIl\lCr uses opium. 
If its use be abUJ!ed by excessive indulgence, the elkcts 
morally, physically and socially must decidedly be pre
judicial to the conSlJmer. lts use in moder:ttion, as a 
stimulant to the system of men who engage in eonstant 
ho.l·d nnd h·ying physical labour, in my opinion, helps 
to the maintenance of the working powers of such 
consumer. 

I do not think that the effect on consumers gf each race 
is or would be the same. Chinese, as a race, are naturally 
active, determinedly persevering, and physically ener
getic. The Malay is quite differently constituted, bei;lg 
naturally inclined to indolence. While a working 
Chinaman might use gpium to au advantage, the Malay, 
if he used it habitually in the sam~ quantit.r as t~e 
Chinaman, would, I should say, certamly find It to h.1S 
detriment. A Cbinaman, if of naturally indolent dIS
position and sluggish temperame,:,-t, woul~, I should 
say, be detrimentally affected by Its use 10 the .ame 
waf as would a. Mal3Y consumer. 

should say that the use of opium by Malays.gener. 
ally (if such a thing could happen) .would be detrlmentllol 
and injurious. 
, 4. My obRervation and knowledge ap{llies chiefly to 
the use of opium (chandu) as smoked. Smokers so~e
times also eat opinm. or its use drunk, as a decoctIOn, 
I have no knowledge. , 

5. 1 should say that the great majority of opinm 
smokers become" slaves" to the drug, but I only adopt 
the expression iu the sense a.ud to mean t~at once they 
come to it they usually contlOue to use. It.. As to . the . 
question: "Do 1 find that the gr.eat maJor:~y of opIUm' 
.. cOnBumers eventually become oplllm sots? I say! 9..smy 
impression, "No." It would, how.ever, b~ very l1!1iicult 
to prove this either in the negatl"\"e or 1lI the affirm~. 
tive. for the great mo.jority of opium smokers ID 

Ma.laYa caunot be followed individually. They c,?me 
. mostly from China, work, earn, a:nd go ~l1ck to C~li;~, 
t,here to spend or retire upon their ~arUlngs ;. and It IS 
Significant tbat most of them returnIng to their mother
country take accumulatec!- earnings wi~h them. . -

• I have reason· to beheve that oplllm ~mokel:s In 
the Straits (speaking generally) reduce theIr bablt,ual 
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conSl1m ption of opium when reduction iit their earn
ings takes pJact'. 

6. ·I.do not believe it to be correct to say tbat .. there 
.. can be no such thing as moderation in the consump_ 
• , tion of opium." In Singapore there are, among 
the non-smoking Chinese, men who claim to know of 
consumers who have taken opium for years without 
apparent harm. 

'CQ.e class of Chinamen who, individually, are con
IItan\iy under my observation from year's end to year'8 
end, are not opium smokers, so I cannot, from my own 
certain knowledge, give descriptions in detail of any 
instances sllch 8~ are referred to in the lu.st preceding 
paragraph. ' , 

7. ThiH question bas, to some extent, been dealt with 
hy answers under 2 (d 1. d 2, and d 3). 

80me of the· best and most capable Ohinese mtizans 
at the dock and machine·shopworks and foundries in 
Singapore {blacksmiths, boiler-makers, 'rivetters, &c.) 
arc ·opium users. 

As a class, most painters are' opium users. In their 
case, I think it reduces thc effect of poison inhaled into 
the 8ystem from paint. 

S. I answer this by saying that if it were desired and 
if it were possiblc to stamp out the use or abuse either 
of alcohol or of opium, I should certainly urge tbe 
stamping out firEt of the UBe OJ.' abuse of alcohol. Of 
the two, the latter, in my opinion, is productive of the 
greater harm alid misery~ '. . 

9. Speaking generally, Malays and other Asiatic 
races (l do not here embrace Chinese), non-users con
demn the habit, Non-using Cbinese, to a great extent, 
condemn it.. Consumers say it would be a hardship to 
them to be without it. 

10. Some opium smokers have broken themselves of 
the habit. 

11. If the snpply of Indian opium wer~ cut off, tbe 
effect on the labouring Chinese population of tbis 
neighbourhood, who are consumers, would be hardlolhip, 
ina.sffiuch as they would be. deprived of what they 
themselves find by use and experience to be a stimulant, 
useful lind more or less necessary for the maintenance 
of pbysical working power and energy, and a preven
tive of fevers and ilhle8s. 

The consumption of alcohol would probably increase. 
But if the Chinese opium using labourer could get 

opium from elsewhere than India, he would get it. 
If he could not get it in these Settlements, he would, 

by preference, go to work in a country where he cOilld 
get it, and tho Chinese labourer in these Settlements 
and in British Malaya being, by his work, one of the 
main pillars to their prosperity and progress, if he be 
forced (by prohibition of what he finds to be and may 
consider to be a necessity for his welfare) to seek his 
living and money-making elsewhere, prosperity and 
progress in this neighbourhood must cease. 

The Indian labourer will not and cannot do work 
that the Chinese are Buited for. They are differently 
constitnted. 

12. For the. proportion of revenue derived from 
opium, see Blue Books. 

If opium revenue were extinguished, I cannet see 
how the colony could otherwise (in the colony) raise the 
equivalent difl"erence and" carry on" successfully. Its 
supply of cheap and efficient labour would decline 
sAriously, property would depreciate, and, .JInder exist
ing system of government, bankruptcy woula Le 
speedy. 

As to "what the people of the colony would say to 
" the loss of opium revenue an~ ,the obligation .~ make 
" up the deficit," there would not, under sllch CIrcum
stance be many people (of the revenue creating class) 
left to say anything, let alone to exact deficit of revenue 
~m, . 

13. Europe~ns do ~ot, in any numbers, contract the 
habit of opium use. 

H tbey were constituted, and worked as 'Chinese 
lahourers are and do, and worked under same conditions 
of system, living, habits, I\.lld .surroundings, Europeans 
migbt perhaps fiud the use of opium'of Borne benefit. 

]4. I Bhould think that opium consumers or', tbe 
labo'llring classes are often led to first use of the drug 
from being given to understand that is a .litim~Jant 
which gives tbem staying p·n,.er. ' , , ,.' \ 

Don h\;I(,8~. in rna·ny CRses, it; is ,takon in 1;he first 
instance to ollay pain;' " " [ . 

From wbat I have been told by consumers,. I, believe 
that opium is II prnpbylactio I\gainsb fever, rheumatism,. 
and ma.laria. . '. , . 

15. iiom~ opium c~nsuming. Chiue.e (tbose who go to 
excess particularly) would deSIre to got rid of the hahit. 
Others would not. Others again are indifferent . 

" 16. No: N? feeling ~£ host~lity against England . 
Such an Ide!!. IS, to my mmd, qUite absurd if applied to 
these partsi 

17 and 18. As in the case of alcohol and tobacco so 
also in the case of opium, there are abuses and exces~es 

But, on ~he.whole, opimn .. in my mind, is of benefit 
to the maJonty of the Chmeso labouring classes who 
use ,it in moderation in the Straits Settlements and 
Native States of the Ma.lay Peninsula. 

~f it were possible t.a absolutely cut off the nse pf 
oplUm, say, among the scores of thousands of Chinese 
coolies who on the Malay Poninsula produce every year 
more than half the whole world's output of metallic tin 
these State! and the SottlementR would revert t~ 
poverty; not merely because tlXCi6" revenue would be 
lost in the first instance,' but because the Chinese 
labourer of the class that is found most efficient here 
would seek fields elsewhere, under role that would not 
capriciously debar him from the use of what he not 
only consider~ to be a reasonable luxury, but what he 
al~o by ,experIence finds to be a. comforting and bene_ 
fiCIal stimulant more or less necessary to his constitu_ 
tion and conditions. 

If the British Goverrment should ever pass le<7isla
tion to prohihit the importation into and the u~e of 
opium in the Straits Settlerrents and the British Pro
tected States of the Malay Peninsula, such prohibition 
w~uld, .in my opinion, ultimately produce a use of 
oplUm In the~e partp doubly greater than is the case 
under the present system of taxed permission. 

Entire prohibition of opium would neccAsarily mean 
extinction of the present·" farm" system and with 
prohibition declared as a policy, the Govern'ment coold 
not then recognize, nor permit· either directly or 
indirectly importation of opium as at present. 

Smuggling would, therefore, then commence on a 
large scale. And the geographica.! and topo<7raphical 
conditions of these countries and districts are ~uch that 
if Government had to maintain an establishment to 
even check smuggling, it would .be at a cost enormous 
and ruinous. And even then the check would be but 
pa.rtial, for when a Chinaman puts his hand and brain 
to smuggling, it would be difficult to find his equal in 
ingcnuity, persistence, and success at that craft. 

'£he Axtent to which smuggling can be carried on 
here, is, in some way, evidenced by its rampancy, not
withstanding striotest. surv~illance, some years ago, 
when the control of oplllm ID Singapore, Johor, Rhio, 
and the Karimon Islands was in various competing 
hands, Instead of, as at present, under one control, or 
almost so. 

And even just now, with all the watch and guard 
that a system which, under the circumstances, is about 
as .searchi~g an.d well org~nised as it possibly can be 
(wlth~mt mvolvmg more mconvenience to the public 
than 18 now the case), smuggling is, I believe carried 
on to an extent not inconsiderable. ' 

In the course of a long residence in this Settlement 
of Singapore (I have lived here from my boyhood con. 
t.inuously, ex~ept fo~ one absence of a year and·a-half, 
for 33 years) It has, m my later years of residence here 
been my privilege to have had stayinO' with me and 
introduced to me, passing-through" travellers of 
missionary or ministerial calling, both' men and 
women, and it has sometimes happened that these 
have expressed a wish that I would take them to see 
.. something of opium:" . 

In such a case ~ have taken my visitor to what Euro
peans and Amerlcantl can an •. opium den," but what 
IS. commonly and more correctly spoken of as a.n 
"opil1m shop." With most of the people that I speak 
of, hurriedly passing through the Settlement to "see 
something of op~um" n~eans that they want to. see .the 
process of smokmg opIUm; and the quickest and 
snrest way of (in one sense) satisfying them is to take 
them to an opium shop, this beingll.U establishment. 
the Chinese proprietor of which sells opium prepared 
fol' smoking, which the buyer can either consume on the 
premises, or can take away to smoke elsewhere. It 
follows that in most cases the smokers whom. the visitor 
finds and seeB indolging at these establishments common 
to a paying but low;class public, are men shriyelled, 
shnmken and decrepIt, whose features aud frames bave 
~lca:rly writ,ten upon th~m evidence of years of ext.reme 
lDdu,lgence a~d excessive abuse of opium, in' fact, 
.. opIum sots' of t~e most extreme type that could be 
collected. I try to Imp:e~s upon my vl~itor that this is 
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not an example of the nse of opium, but is a picked COll

centration of .. sots," and that what I have Hhown him 
or her in the opiuln smoking way is about the equivaleLt 
of a. selected gathering' of the most contirmed, and 
~otted drunkards who cling to the doors and bars of 
gin palaces of a Satnrday evening in the lower quarters 
of London. But in mOft ca~eo I have felt certain t,hat, 
upon what I have been compelled to show them, my 
visitors have left. believiug iii themselves that" now 
.. they know all about opium, and how evil a thing it is." 

Last week I met a Chnrch minister who has now had 
some years of experience and observation in this place. 
I asked if he had tho Royal Commission qnestions on 
opium sent to him for rcplies. He said" No," and he 
added that if thcy had been "ent to him the summary 
of reply that he would have given would prohably have 
been that he had come ont here strongly imbued with 
the idea (acquired in Britain from reading and hearsay) 
that the Chinese population in Singapore, or most of 
them, were victims to and ruined by opinm, hnt that 
experience, observation, and knowledge on the spot of 
what acl'U(dly e.ri8/ed had SOOIl disabused his concep
tions, and had shown him that the anti.opium agitatorll 
ip Britain based their movement upon misconception, 

I have travelled on both sides· of the Malay Penin
sula, over tiu minin~ districts, and have seen thonsands 
and thousands of Chine&e miners working in ~warms at 
tin mUles. displaying pliysical energy and endnrance 
that the white man, nnder similar conditions, could not 
have and apply, and at same timq keep his full health. 
These mincil are all open workings. and in the majority 
of them water is abundant, generally far too much so. 

And when I have seen these Chinamen after working 
all but naked for hours together in water up to their 
knees. go back to tbeir quarters and either hefore or 
after their meal. or both. smoke 0. pipe or pipes of opium, 
apparently without prejudicial effect, I have marvelled 
at the arbitrary inconsistency of s;)me people in Britain 
who, with no true knowledge of the ·matter, certainly 
with no personal knowledge 01" experience, many of 
whom have never even seen a Chinaman, much less 
know what ho is, or what he requires, would say to him, 
.. Opium yon shall not have." 

What would happen were the same persons t:J legis. 
late for tbe gentlemen who, for pleasure, fish in British 
str..ams, standing for some hours in water, to debar 
them absolutely frOID whisky or other stimulant I The 
Chinese opium-using tin minernnder his conditions and 
circumstallccs needs or wants his opium fully as much 
as does the other his whisky. 
Wh~t is one ~an's .meat may be &nother man's poison. 

.A. Chinaman till miner could not work on alcoholic 
stimulant. With opium he certainly can and does, and 
of thoEe that can beat or compete with him at his work 
in t,his climate, I know none. " 

Europeans aud people of Enropean extraction who are 
s.·Wed in these parts are what I would term our 
:' responsihle.inhabitants:: In number they are many; 
IU numerQns lIlstances their term of residence has heen 
lon~, their tlxperience ripe. and their knowledge of the 
subject close; among them are mell of education and 
high principles;. tl~ey are men of thought, and men who 
are. able to dlscr~mlDate between evil and good, anll who 
claim to Sid" With the latter i they are not heathens 
bot mORtly are Christians. ' 

"-:he responsihle illhabitant8, by residence and' ex
~erlen"e on th? spot, and by contact with the popula
tIOn. "av~ acqUired perso;,,~l knowiedge of the country, 
of I'~ cl~wate .and .condltlOns and of it~ people, their 
constltutlO.lI. dlBposI~lOn, babits ~nd needs, to a degree 
whICh. It IS ImpOSSible to attam except under these 
conditions. 

'l'bere. wonld seem then to be at' least reason in. the 
8ugge.stlOn tbat upon this opium question the personal 
experlell(:e ~nd knowledge and the opinions of a very 
large ma.lorl~y of ~h.ese responsible inhabitants should 
be accepte"ll In IIJTJ.vmg at a decision as to whether the 
nse of opium is to be prohibited or is to be permitted. 

If ~ consensus of opiniou from this body of people, 
ex;perlenced and of commou sense, bll taken, opium 
Will not be,absolntely condemned.' , 

'!'hat opium leads to the ruin of some who nse it' is 
undoubted,. but these are certainly not in the majority, 
and.! ta.ke IUO !>6 but reasonable that this disadvantage 
(which IS cer~alllly not limited to opium) mushgiva 
way to the clB:lm8 ~f a large majority. " 

Let IIny mtelligent and inquiring man travel 
througllOut Smgapore and the Malay Peninsula, in high 
and low quarters, and let him make his observations 
a.nd d.raw. his. conclusions from a complete and thorough 
eXamml.\tlOn Into the matter, on all sides and as a whole. 
Then if be be completely nnbiassed, that man will be 

compt:lled to admit that opium is not the unlUiti at d 
~u;se todthe people of these }lart~ that Some illclJrr~ct~y 
Inlo.rrue people claim it to be. ' , 

SlDgapore, l!nd ,January 1894. JOHl. ~NDl:RS(j}i: 

S 
Tw.ent!l'8i;ctl~ Witnees.-Mr. ,J. K. Bircb Straits Civil 

erVICe; 21 years resident in the Straits ' 

ii
I. Y.Aes~ br Chinese and Siamese. Not commonly by 

ot er slatJCS. , 
~. Estimated from 40 'to 50 per cent. of males of 

ChdlDSe~e race and 5 per cent. of females of same race 
an lamese. Children 00 not. 

3. I c~nnot say 'what the II?-oral effects of opium arc 
on a Chma~an. In exQE'\lS, It tends to cau~e idlene"". 
bnt so w~ll mdulgen?e in any narcotic or spirit. 'rhe 
most notICeable phySICal effect is tbe rednctioll iu lIesh 
?f ronsumers of opium, which is promptly pnt on again 
If the consumption is temporarily stopped. [8ee Prison 
Table below.] 

4. Opium ~s principally smoked here in the form "r 
c1w.ndu: I~ IS ~lso swa,llowed and drunk; in these cases 
the object IS either to counteract the efl'ects of leavinO" 
off smoking or to alleviate sickness. 0 

5: ~ believe moderate 'consnmers form the larO'e 
maJorIty. 0 

6. Yes. Yes. 
7. P.robably t!:le. majority do not smoke, but I have 

nb reliable statlstlCS to offer. 'rhe ell·ect on moderate 
smokers' work is inconsidel'alJle. 

10. Yes, they cau and do so by takinO' opium in other 
forms, usually chandu dross pills. to 

13. I ha,:e no~ known of any in~tances. It is probably 
dne to their bemg brought up In countries where the 
custom is prevalent or the contrary. 
. l~. Gene~ally it may be presumed. fOI" pleasure, as in 

simllar habIts. In some cases certalllly to relieve pain 
or sickness, Opinm is not considered a remedy for 
fever, but is taken for rheumatism, couah, chest and 
bowel complaints among Chinese. to 

15. Some do so. 
16. Not. J. K. BlRclf. 

PAR1'ICULARS of PRISONERS admitted into PRISON who are 
addic,ted to OPlUlII-S1oWjnXG when FREE MEN :-

Date 
Na.me. of Sentence. 

Admission. 

timAhKi· 5/12/93 6 weeks . 

Gob S ... n oil/Vol 7 day. 

Kim Chong N goh 31110,'93 4 months 

~aid bin Awang - 14/12/93 3 montbs 

Bong Ah Chong· 8(12(98 6 weeks • 

Ng Sew Yeong n(llj93 3 month. 

Goh Tong Lye 6/1/9~ 3 week. 

Lim Sam Tek 15/l2(~a 3 months 

Wong AI> Lam l!S/12/93 6 week •• 

N g Bah Han 15!l2i93 6 weeks • 

Ng Chuah , 29/12/00 S mOBth. 

MUD AliYe" 7/11198 3 month. 

Hamat 18/19/93 6 weoks • 

Lim Ah Nghi 17/11/93 2 months 

Chin Ah Lin 5/1/94 10 month. 

Nabin bin Ma· b/l!940 3 months 

T~mS~ Ji 16/12/93 2 inont.hs 

Li Chan 21/111/98 2 months 

Wong Ah Pee 25110/93 S months 

Lim Long • 10/n/9. 5 months 

Mat All 

ChBD yaw ..... 

TanAbHong -

1911.2/98 6 wookB '. 

6/12/98 6,week. 

6/1/94 I month 

I
I "'ei hi I W.·i"ht 

g fakt'n 
. .\J;~is- Age. ! 011 9th 

sion. JUh. 
i IH94. 

I lb.. I Years.i lb •. 
H7t ! 27 I 13ut 

nut 

le9 

1116 

104 

73 

112~ 

IOlf 

115 

liS 

101lt 

78~ 

96 

loot 
sIt 
87l 

not 

50 

39 

27 

61 

33 

4!l 

23 

26 

35 

81 

32 

38 

20 

" 40 

so 
~ 

31 

52 

1121 

114 

not 
II»t 

92t 

1I6! 

102 

lI;;t 

117 

loot 
IISI 

84 

S~ 

86t 
91-l 

1I5t 

loot ,as 107 

9H '1l9' 104f 

104 53 10. 

I 
21112(93 6, weel,. • 131\ I 37 1371 Li Pong I,ye 

31/8/98 16 months S8\ _l~~ 
------~~-~~---~-~--

Kim Seng.Tim 
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'l'wenty.sevenfh WitnetB.-Surgeon Major. ~'Sulli nn , 
A.M.S., Acting Colonial SurgeoJ.! Bnd .:MuUl'·IFal Health 
Officer, Penang; three years resident ?n th~ Straits. 

I would premise that my in~ormatJO]\ with reference 
to this Butljert has tie en deJwed froI!1 (1) pers~nal 
observation at the gaol and pauper hospital, the opium 
shops, and to a very small extent fJ"~m l)a~lents s,:en 
in private practice; aod (?) fro~ mterVleWS with 
ChinesI!' of all classes, includm~ opm",! dealers, brothel 
lteep~r~, and 110 ll\rge number of workmg men; I ~ave 
alsu derived Mome information of trustworthy .u;uraslans 
con,ersant with Chinese. 

Answers. 

1. Tn Pellang, opinm is com"monly. consume.d 'by 
ChinE-se and Siamese: Malays aud In<hans practICally 
do not use it. 

2. It is estimated that some 30 pe: cent. of, allult ma.~e 
Chinese and Siamese take oplUm In S')Ule iurm. It IS 

b'lt very exceptionally consumed. by women, and never 
by children. 

3. Generally speaking, opium smokin~ in those w?O 
persist in its use leads to moral, ('hysICal and sOCIal 
deterioration. The degree and rapidity of the dow:n
ward course vary maiuly according to the matenal 
condition of the individual. A wealthy I?-an, whose 
business demands considerable mental ~xertlOn and ,!ho 
can always supply himself with suffiCient food, Tesls~s 
the effects of the drug for a long time. He.becomes thm 
and ascetic in appearanlJe, and. loses phy sICal strength, 
but his intellect appears to be III no way enfeebled. 

On the man who has to work daily by manu~llabour 
to obtain his daily focd, the eff'ect aftel' a fe~ ~ear8-
tbree or four-appears to !:>e e.it:her that. notlClDg the 
lO"B of physicltl power aud Ill!ttnhty to eftrn as much as 
will keep him in opium a.utt IO~a, he makes a Rucce.'sful 
effort to get rid of a habit whICh he well know~ to be 
undermilling bis strength, or thM he gradually loses 
self· control, spends in opil~~ what ~honld ~o for food. 
becomes unable to earn a h\"lug, and steals lD orde.r to 
procUl e mOlley to satisfy his cra'\""ing. I have notlred 
frequent exampleR of this nature ill the prisOI~ at Penang. 
alld all classes of Chiuese agree tha.t such IS a normal 
end of the impoverished opium-smoker who has not 
had the energy to throw ott·, the habit ~s so~n as he 
perceived that it began to IIlterfere With llls power 
of work. 

Socially, the wealtby s~o~er gradually ,falJsout of 
society and spends all h18 time on the op\U~ coucb. 
The poor mau spends his time between ~he prlso~ and 
paupel' hospital! whel'e he event~alJy dieD, uom\llally 
from debility, dutrrhwa or other disease, but really from 
the delcJ;erious cffects of opium. 

4. They chiefly smoke a preparation of opium ~al1ed 
chaudu ; the very pOOl' eat the dros~ t?at remalUs ut 
the bott.om of the pipes, which is sold chletl.v by o.wne~s 
of opium shop8 and well-to-do·smokers. Us elleet I~ 
said to he more delctel'ious than smoking ch!tudu. 

Subcutaneuus injection of morphia is now, largely 
used for the pUl'pose of enabling the smoker to break 
himsclf from the habit. This is done. ~y ~radually 
decreasing the d080 aud the nnmber of lII,lectiulls, and. 
some mCll who have adopted the system sl'l'ak highly at 
its saccess. 'fhe Chinese; by tho way, perfectly recog
nise the principle of llsing gradually leg~eui~lg doses to 
cure them of the vicc, and they comphull bitterly t~at 
opium farmer~ will not pl'rmit the sale of drugs wh!<'.h 
are prepared with snlllll doses of. opium to secure thl8 
purpose. 

:;. A large proportion of pmokers, it wo~ld appear 
froin my inquiries, become slaves to the habit. ~ few 
wealthy men who h~ve llnlimi.ted leisure. practICally 
beoome sots. The effects of oplllm on the IIltellect are 
not analogous to those of alcohol; .the terribl~ mor"l 
depravity alld intellectual degr~datlon that. alle,,~ the 
alcoholio drunkard douot occur In the excessive opIUm, 
smoker. 

6. With few exceptions, tbe amoullt of opium con
sumed is only limited by the ability to purchMe and 
leisure to smoke it. The majority of opium smokers 
appear to retain for many years sufficient discretiou 
and self-control to regulate their consumption so as to 
leave a margin of wage for food. For example, Yau 
Sung, a huckster, has been taking opium for 20 years, 
and during t.hat time his 1l0nSllIllption h,LS been regu
larly 18 eeuts (ILbout one drachm) worth per diem. lIo 
fams ahout 3U cents per dicm. lie looks rather IJe
"olt .. d, and 80-)'S that, could he o.ft'lI'Il the h!XUI-Y, he 
would smoko more opinlll. 

A nother example is Yeoh Keat, a proprietor of jin
rikisbas. He has been smoking for 37 years, and has 
during that time regularly smoked 30 cents' worth of 
chandu daily. He has no desir" to increase his allow
ance, tbough ho could well afford to do it. This is the 
only mau ()f the labouring class whom I have met who 
has sln-ed money while smoking opium. He was 
naturally aman of great strength, and is still muscular 
in frame and keen in intellect, though in appearance he 
looks sume 10 yenrs older than his a,)tual age. I ex
pected a defence of opium from this man, but was 
surprised to fiud that he was quite as energetic as the 
average Chinaman in his condemnation of it. He in 
eft'ect ~,tid that the habit wa~ very vicioll! and nearly 
always led to physical I\Jld moral dogeneration, and 
that the opium smoker would steal without scruple if 
pushl'd to extremity in order to procure his chandu. 

7. No. 

8. During three years' residence in Peuang I have 
not met 0, Chinaman who Was an alcoholic drunkard. 1 
ha"'!e seen a few drunk; they conaucted themselves like 
drunken Westerns. 

9. The unh:ersal opinion in Penang is that opium
smok\ng is a grt·at and degrading vice. 'l'he few Malay 
smokers are outcasts. .Asiatics know practically 
nothing of the alcoholic habit, 'aud are therefore unable 
to make comparisons. I have met a few wealthy 
Chinese who are in the habit of taking alcoholic drinks 
in moderation, and they say that alcohol is preferable, 
but I attach no valne to the opinion, as they really do 
not know what the abuse of alcohol mean~. T(}Maluys 
alcohol and opium appear to be equally objeotionable. 
Tumils rarely take opium, 

10. Very commonly. When a labouring man fin<i~ 
that all his eal'uings threaten to go in chandu. aud that 
he is losing streugth, he generally makes an ett'urt to 
free himself from the hahit, and hc orten sucoeeds. 

11. Chinamen will ha'\""e opium. If it call1lot be 
procl;lred from Indi~, they will very 800n effec~ arrang('
ments tu get it elsewhere. 

12. This question will doubtless be answered by 
persons COllvel'sant with. the subject. 

13. No. Accident, I'eligion and differences in the 
facilities for obtaining food probably aceouut for the 
difference between Europea.ns alld Asiatics in this 
respect. 

'l'he fact that Europe WM unable to (l'I'odnce opium 
and that alcohol had become the habitual stimulant of 
Europeans before opium could be cheaply imported and 
that it was introduced as a poisonou~ drng admini~
tered as 8uch with a sparing and trembling hand by 
mcdical men I look upon as accidental circnmst:1nces 
iu favour of alcohol and a/(ainst opium. Christianity 
in tho West, as I\Iohammed'L1lislll in the Ea-t, di~
couraged its use, and as t.he people ha,l 11, pleusing 
pubsti t·ut.e in alcuhol, they allowl'd thl'I)l~cl ves to be 
guided by their clel·gy. 'fhe difficulty of pt'oducing 
food and obtainin'l' clothing and heat has been alway~ 
too great in Europe t.o allow tho commonalty leisure 
for opium smoking. It eau only he the stimalal:t of 
wealthy persons in Europe, whiist in Asia natnre is 
Hufficiently generoue to allow all classes to iudulge the 
luxury. 

14. Seycnty-fi ve pel' cent. of smokors acquire the 
habit in brothels, 20 per cent, of the remainder com
mence it to relieve cough Dnd physical pain, and 5 per 
cent. acqnire it from association with ii-iends who are 
smokers. 

Every prostitute in every Chinese brothel in Peuang 
is furnished with an opium pipe by the brothel-keeper. 
I recently visited these brothels to note their sanitary 
condition, and I noticed that the opinm pipe was a 
cUllstant and prominent article in every room. I was 
informed that eyery man who stays a night at a brothel 
smokes or tries to smoke chandu, and as a lar~e pro
portion of the Chinese here are unmarried robust men 
who frequently visit brothels, it is easy to understand 
that they 800n acquire a tolerably intimate IICqUl~intallce 
with the drug. 

1 have not heard that the Chillese look upon opium 
as a prophylactic or cure for m .. larial fevers. Most 
smokers, when asked why they I.:ontraeted the habit, 
Btate that it was doue to relieve cough or rheumatic 
pain. 

15. Yes. 
16. I think not, 

17. Two facts indi""te \"ery cleal'ly \0 mlP that the 
Chil1t's() in PtJl1ang cUllsidel' opiulIl a degmding vice . .,,

• ... 
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(1.) No opium.smoker will get domestic service in a 
Chinese house; and every s~oker .1 have. spoken to 
was obviouHly conscio1lJ! that hIS hablt was VICIOUS, and 
he nearly always excused ~imself. by protesting that he 
began to smoke only to relieve pam or cough. 

D. O·SULLIVAN. 
Surgeon.Major, A.M.S .•. 

Acting Colonial Surgeon, Pena.ng. 
Penang, 10th January 1894. 

Twenty.eighth Witne88.-Dr. W. Gilmore Ellis. M.D:. 
M.R.C.S., lIIedioal Snperintendent ~f the LUnatIc 
Asylum; six year~ resident in the Stralts. 

1. By Chinese. 
" About 40 or 50 per cent. of the Chinese are con· 

8u;ers. A few Malays smoke opium, but I should 
think not 1 per cent. A few women I!moke. bn~ cer· 
tainly not 1 per cent. I have never hea.rd of chIldren 
smoking. 

3. In moderation, I consider opi1l;m smoking doe~ no 
harm morally, physically, or" sOOl.ally. It certamly 
holps and stimulates either physlOllol or mental ex· 
haustion. 

4. Tbey chiefty, I mILy say nearly invariably, 
smoke. 

Opium eating or drinking undoubtedly does a.ct 
harmfully both up~n the physical and mental condition 
if taken to any extent. more especially because the 
amount of opium required is likely to increase from day 
to day, and the consumer becomes an opium sot. 

5. On the otber hand, but a eompara.tiv.e few opium. 
smokers become sots, the large majOrIty regularly 
smoking a small amonnt which, if not beneficial, is 
certainly not harmful to them. 

I should consider that in Singapore more than 75 
per ('~nt. of the opium smokers are very moderate 
consumers. 

6. No, certainly not. I personally know many 
moderate consumers who have smoked for years without 
any apparent harm, mentally or physically. 

Tiu· Nye Ek, rot. 35, my Chinese teacher, commenced 
smoking opium 11 years ago, was induced to do so by a 
friend. Has smoked regularly ever since. Only smokel 
in the evenings, and then but five or six pipes. Doel 
not smoke in the mornings, as he has work to do, and 
therefore has no time. Besides, opium is expensive. If 
he misAed smoking any evening. about 8.30 (half an 
hour after his usual time to commenoe.) he would start 
sweating profusely. 'fhis would last about an hour, 
and he would be generally uncomfortable and distressed 
until be procured his customary pipe. He bnt seldom 
exceeds hiB usual quantity, not more than four or five 
times a year, these occasions being holidays when 
having a "burst" with friends. He is a clever, shat'p 
man. with a brigbt eye and clear complexion, physically 
very strong and in good health. . 

lie tells me that he considers his thinking powers 
increased by his small consumption of opium, and that 
it gives him extra. strength and keeps him healthy. 

Tng Kat Keng. Chinese, ret. 27, Ohinese letter writer. 
Began to smoke opium six years a.go when snffering 
from dysentry. Has smoked regularly twice a. day " 
ever since, at abont 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Usually smokes 
about three or four pipes in the morning and the same 
quantity in the evening. 

He has often told me that if he misses smoking either 
in the morning or in the evening it causes him to feel 
tired and unable to work or think well, otherwise he 
feels nothing. . 
H~ is an inten~ctual, pleasant. strong and healthy 

looking young ChlDaman. I have seen him daily for 
the past year. Have often seen him smoking, but have 
never known him otherwise tha.n sharp and able. 

He tells me he but very rarely exceeds his usual 
amount of the drug, and this I alRo know from my own 
observation. ' 

7. Roughly, the ratio of smokers to non.smokers 
would be about the same in the three grades, perhaps 
slightly larger in the labourers. " 

'ran Kye I,all, ret. 48, manufacturer and merchant. 
luJ. excessive opium smoker for 20 years, averaging 60 
pipes and often more a day. He is emaciated. lips 
blue, face greenish coloured, eyes dull, but says he is 
quite well and has rarely been ill. He is a very clever 
business man, made all his money himself, is worth 
/Iobout $200,000, and is making money now, being one 

u 82810. 

of a .ve;y few. More or less similar cases might be 
multi~lied to an~ extent among labourers. merchants, 
or artlzans, shoWlDg that even excessive opium-snloking 
does not p~event efficiency in their calling. Only in the 
worst" opIUm HOts" would efficiency be ruiued. 

8. I ca~ best answer t~s question by relating briefly 
the experience I ~ve gamed during the past five and a 
half years as MedIcal Superintendent of the Singapore 
Lunatic Asylum. 

Since January 1888, the total admissions and re. 
admissions into the asylum have been 1,236." Of these 
75 we.re stated to be due to alcoholism and 24 to opium. 
smokrng. Many of tho cases returned as beinD' due to 
alcohol were not ins~~e in the ordinary meaning of that 

" te~, but were delmous from drinking bout,8 of the 
pOI~onous stuff usually sold to natives as brandy, 
whiSky, arraoks, &c., and they all quickly recovered. 
Other ease~ were due to the results of Ion'" continued 
dri~king, and had typical symptoms of alcoholic in. 
samty, q,nd advanced alooholic; disease of the cerebral 
blood·vessels was found post.mortem in sevoral fatal 
cases. 

In a few of the cases only did c&reful inquiries fail to 
bear out the assigned cause. " 

I ha,-e carefully inquired into the histories of the 24 
cases in whom, upon admission. opium smoking was 
stated as the cause of their insanity. None of them 
were the emaciated opium sot, in faot one rarely sees 
that being in Singal1ore; all had been opium-smokers, 
but in moderation.' I was able to make out other 
causes for their mental breakdown in three-fourths of 
the cases; in the remaining six I could disc-over no 
cause. There were no special or peculiar symptoms in 
their forms of insanity, some were acutely maniacal, 
others melancholic, and others were demeoted. I am 
of the same opinion still with regard to opium-smoking' 
being a cause of insanity as when I wrote in my report 
for the year 1891 :-" Three cases returned as being 
.. due to opium-smoking were admitted suffering from 
.. ordinary forms of insanity. but I think it most pro. 
u. blematica.l that the smoking of opium was really the 
.. cause of their disea~e." 

9. In moderation, no. Alcohol, even if taken mode. 
rately, would he considered somewhat degrading. 
especially by the Malays. I have frequently heard 
Chinese say, "Aloohol makes a man noisy and quarrel. 
some, opium makes him sleep." 

10. Occasionally. Iha.ve had patients in the lunatio 
asylum broken of the opium habit without much 
trouble when first admitted, and who, having reoovered, 
have been discharged and re·admitted after intervals 
of more than a year, upon their recovery from their 
second attack of insanity, assure me that, during the 
whole time they were outside they had not smoked 
opium once even. . . 

One of these cases was first admltted as snfferlDg 
from insanity due to opium-smoking; in him the cause 
of his" insanity, as I was able to find out, was undoubt
edly heredity. 

11. In my opinion they would buy from China or 
from wherever else it could be obtained. Many would 
doubtless failing opium of a good quality to smoke, take 
to drin~g laudanum or morphia-habits that w:ould 
be injurious to them to a far larger extent than opIUm· 
smoking ever oould be. 

13, No. They have their alcohol, to which many of 
them go when snfl'erin~ from that s.ame.nervous depres
sion that drives the ChlDaman to his OpIUm. 

14. To ease pain, to stimulate the~ whe~ doing dif. 
ficult a.nd exhausting work, for Its actlOn on the 
generative organs, to drive away misery and care, a~d 
last though by no means least pers~aded by their 
friends who are already consum~rs, Just as many a 

oung European is thu~ led to. drink. I ~av~ had no 
~xperience as to the prophylactiC powers of opIUm, but 
it is so reg:nded by the major~ty of the Chinese here ~ 
to malaria and bowel complalDts. They also regard It 
as an aid to digestion. 

15 Many do and many do not. Poor people a.r~ the 
most prone to try and free themselves from the habit on 
account of the expense. 

16. I have heard one or two .Chinamen say 8?, but the 
. . only object to the lmport tax, as It makes 

m~JorItYd and for this they blame the British Oplum ear, 
Government.. .... D JII R C S W. GILMORE ELLIS,.w. .. , ...• 

A.PP.xxv. 
The SI1'llits. 
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178 INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSION: 

TwentY.";'lfh Tr{III~sP. - Tho lIonoumhle A. M. 
Skinner, C.M.G., Straits Civil Servioe; Resident 
Councillor; Penang; 26 years resident in the Straits. 

1 and 2. Opinm is consumed in Penang, as in the other 
Settlements, bI" nearly halfof our la.bouring nhinese and 
a few Malays in the upper classes. The S.iamese, w,hose 
llumbers lire small, frequently smoke opIUm. Neither 
women nor children indulge iu the praotice. 

It i~ difficult to Bay more precisely wh:tt proportion of 
eaoh race, and of the different Chinese tribes., smoke 
prepared opium. The maximum percentage has been 
placed as high as 60 or 70 per oeut. for the Tie Chew 
.. Gambier and Pepper" planters aud for :prosperous 
miners. On the other hand, a careful census mquiry reo 
cently taken in one district gave the resnlt as being 
only 16 per cent. among the planters and ~O per een~. 
among the miners. For the whole of the Chml'RtJ, I estl
maw the proportion at about 35 per cent. for the 
Chinese popUlation of this Settlement, not mnch less 
for the Siamese, bnt at not more than 1 per cent. for 
the MalllYs ao.d Klinge; the comparative l'xpensivenes8 
of the drug as compared with cheap spirits probably 
keeps the latter from indulging. 

3 to 9. The e/rects of opinm, both moral, physical and 
Boeial, vary eonsiderably in the di/rerent clr.sses. Ou 
dumestic servants, clerkM and those who~e work is light, 
it is far more injurious than on hand lahourers, miners 
and artizaus. 

The great majority of smokers do not become" sots" ; 
and in fact the majority who use the drug are "mode. 
rate." Some of the fower class, hut few "eat" it; 
scarcely IIny .. eat." but all "smoke" in the public 
opium.rooms. So far as I know, it is not recognised 
among the labouring class, or those who employ them, 
as any drawback to indulge in the habitual u~e of opium. 
On the other hand, the feeling against employing clerks 
and domestics who smoke is very strong, and I think is 
almo~t universal. I should say that, while" physically" 
and .. morally" the effect of alcohol is decidedly 
worse than that of opium, yet as I read the word 
,. socially," the caRe may be said in that respect to 
be the vcry opposite; for the respectable Chinese 
merch811t.s, shop-keepers, clerks and domestics are in 
a marked degree iniEsposed to confess to any opium. 
smoking or to admit opium-smokers to their employ· 
ment. Various explanations are given of this f!1Ct; but 
it seems in any case to be firmly held 8S part of the 
recognised Chinese code of moral opinion. .. Alcohol " 
wouid probably come under the same ban; but this is 
seldom or never indulged in by opium-smokers. 

11. If the Indian supply were cut· off, opium would 
unduubtedly bo obtained from el~ewhere; there is no 
desire on the part of the great majority to free them. 
selves from the habit, or to co· operate in restricting the 
supply. On the contrary they would be likely to 
abandon a country where the supply was reMtricted, or 
even where the superior Indian quality was not obtain· 
ablo. 

12. The revenue of the Settlement for 1893 was 
$1,325,000; of this, $600,000. or 45 per cent., was 
derived from opium. It is, I find, a common ('rror 
to overstate this proportion. 

16. There is absolutely no feeling of hostility against 
England for allowing opium to bo exported from lndil~. 
'l'he great majority here are in faC't wholly ignorant 
of the geo!,'l·e.phical aud historical bearings of this 
question. 

18. The rulers of the Malay and Siamese States 
around Penang decidedly do not discourage the use of 
opium; but, as a main sonrce of their revenue, are 
anxious to encourage it as much as possible. Our strict 
ExciHc laws iu this Settlement unl}uestiolll.bly operate 
fILl' more dirt'ctly and effectively to check the cousump. 
!.ion in Kedalt and the Siamese States; for all the opium 
they can import must neeessnrily pnss through this 
port und is under the resident counC'illor'8 supl'rvision, 
to ehl'ck any smuggling hftck to Penllng. 

The other questions are such as require ~pedal means 
of information to answer usefully. 

A. M. SKINNER, 
.Resident Councillor of Penang. 

11th JanullJ'Y 1894. 

'j'hil'ti"th WilnesR.-The Honourn.hlc J. M. Vermont, 
J.P., M.L.C., Planter; 46 years resident M 0. planter 
in Province Wellesley. 

. 1. 0w:in~ to the high ini~ial cost of opillm, the tax lin 
It afLer It IS manufactured lUto chandu-thus enhancing 
its value--prevents its being commonly consumed by 
the lower classes of Asiatics, as it is beyond their 
lUcans; olily well·to·do persons, labollrcrs, Or trades
men ea~ning a ~igh rate of wage are able to indulge in 
the habit, as It IS looked upou as a luxury and in many 
cases a sedatIve. 

2. The proportion of adult males lfho consume opium 
in its different forms, I do not think exceeds 15 per cent . 
of the pop Illation. Chinese are the prinoipal consumers, 
as they are able, by their ellergy and general superior 
intelligence, to earn a higher rate of waae than the 
other nationalities. Malays come next, but in a smaller 
proportion, as only the weB·to·do cau afford to indulge 
lD ~he luxury. Among the natives of Southern India, of 
whIch a large proportion of the popUlation is comprised, 
~htlY: seldom or e.vo,r indulge-in it; if tbey do, they ha,e 
Imblhed the habit III Iudia; there are a few who either 
smokc or eat bhang as a substitute. A ven" few females 
?f any. o.f these nationalities use opium; if it is done, it 
18 medlClDally .. I cannot say I have ever known a sinO'le 
case of children using it. " 

3 . .As far as my ohservation goe~, I do not think the 
e.ffects of opium are as demoralising if taken in modera
tlOll, as among those who UHe intoxicants in the shape 
of spirituous liquors. Physically, in my opinion, a 
labourer feels better after his whiff of opium, in some. 
what the same way as Europeans do from the effects of 
a tobacco pipe or cigar_ Socially, there is this im. 
portant differeuce, it does not make him quarrelsome as 
in the case with the generality of dram drinkers· in fact 
it is apparently soothing to the nerves and in vi':'oratina 
to the system, allays pain, and, on long journ~ys, wift 
assuage the pangs of hunger_ 

4. Opium is more generally smoked than eaten, 
although. the poor?r classes, failing their ina.hility to 
smoke, WIll cat opIUm when practieul even to the extent 
of usir,tg the dross .and chew pnpel' which opium has 
been III contact WIth. I am unable to distinguiRh 
between the effects of each, except that the front teeth 
of smokers are generally black. 

5. The cost of opium prevents the majority of con. 
sumers becoming sraves to the drug; they are never, 
as far as I am aware, "opium sots"; at all events, this 
I say with a certainty, I haye seen more" beer aud 
whisky sots" than ever I have seen what coul,l be 
called an " opium sot," An opium. smoker will rl'sumo 
woi·k or business almost directly after t1e etrects of 
his smoke has heen dissipat('d. not so the hahitual 
drunkard. 

6. Certainly there can be, and there is, Buch a thing 
as moderation in the consumption of opium; it,s primary 
cost compels it to be so. I know numerous cases of 
men wh(~ have bee~ smokers for years, and haye suffered 
no 111 efiects from It. I have mnny in my mind's eye, 
but ahout whom it would be invidious to give their 
lIames. 

7. T~e majority of labourers do not consume opium, 
the prIce makes it almost prohibitory. I have been 
now 48 years working as 0. sugar planter, and have 
perhaps had more; men of the Chinese and Tamil 
classes passing through my control than generally falls 
to the lot of oue individual ill his lifetime. I have now 
on this cst.~to some 400 Chinese, of whom only 15 are 
I'egular opIum smokers. and that in moderation. Of 
the l,:JOJ Tamils-men, women, and children-I am not 
nwarc of a single opium smoker among them. '-1 ha,e 
IIlso some 20 Chinese tradesmen, of whom only thrt'e 
nre regular opinm smokers, but although th(~y are such 
it does not incapacitate them from work. Some of th~ 
Cbint·se mcrchauts are no doubt reaulnr opium smokers, 
hut it does not impair their k~enness in husincss 
transactions. 

8. 'rhe ~hinese who smoke opium nre quiet and in
Ofi'l111Hive, and arc fit for work Roon after doil1" so. '1'he 
Tamil race nre. often adllicted to drinking alcohol, are 
qUllrrelsome and pugnaciouR when under th. e effects of 
drink, requiring u. day 01' two to gt·t OVl'r their de. 
bauchel·Y· . 

9. T~e habit of. smoking opium is RO ingrafted among 
the Chmcse tlmt It cannot be 100kPd upon as degrading. 
The only people I have ever heard ~l' .. aking al-,'llin3t it 
are missionaries. Of' course a mall who smokes has to 
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pay for it, and consequently has less m~ney to spend in 
other ways, hut the same may h~ sal~ of those. who 
indulge in costl1 wines and e:xyensrv:e cigars.. Chln~se. 
are an abstemious mce, theIr na.tl?nal ru:mk bell~g 
.. samsoo," a harmless kind of splnt. It IS only m 
ccming in contact with Europeans that they le!"rn t.o 
drink hrandy and other liquors. Malays, by theIr relI
gion, abhor alcohol, or should do so. The.lower. classes 
of Tamils are great drunkards. I certltlly thmk the 
opium smoker is preferable to the alcohol user. 

10. Some do try to do 80, ~spe~i~lly among the con
verts at the suggestion of theIr mmlster. 

11. It is human nature to take. s.tim,!lants of some 
kind or another. Were opium prohibIted It wou~d cause 
rioting and warfare; it would be smuggled mto the 
colony in every imaginable way and means. We have 
onll' to look at what goes on now. With .all the super
visIOn of the renters cf the farm, smugghng goes on to 
an unknown extent; it is smuggled by ~ea and ~ll al?ng 
the frontier. Do your best, those who mdulge III .0pIUm 
will and most have it. It would be regrettable If they 
took to alcohol or some baser 'narcotics, which might 
be injurious to their health. Certa.inly they. would 
not become abstainers; they would prefer leavmg the 
colony for other places where opium was procurable. 

12. The Straits Settlements is well' known as a free 
port and one where the bulk of the people are thc 
lightest taxed of any part of the world; it is mainly 
due to this that it has become so important IL colony. 

The principal source of revenue is derived from whlLt 
are called" Licenses," the monopoly of selling opium, 
spirits, and pawnbroking. From these tltree sources 
more than two-thirds of the revenue is derived; it is 
an easy tax to collect, affecting only those who choose 
to indulge in smoking and drinking, therefore not 
touching the general population who abstain from these 
luxuries; it also reaches those persons who, in IL great 
measure, have certlLin advantages, but who in no wity 
contributo allythin~ towards the expenses of.Govern
ment except in thiS way. ExtinguIsh this sonrce of 
revenue, the colony must necessarily collapse, ILS the only 
device the Goverllment could fall back upon for revenue 
would be the very objectionable one of ILn import and ex
port duty, and perhaps 1m onerous land tax-a very uncer
tain ~ource of revenue; introduce these, touching ILS it 
would in a great measure the whole popUlation, rebel
lion and discontent would he the result. . The question 
is 8sked, .. What. would the people say to the loss of 
.. the opium revenue and the obligatlou to make up 
.. deficit P" 

There is no douht the reply would be that the English 
nation to act thus had become a nation of fools by 
allowing themselves to be led in this wILy by a lot of 
fanatics. Our neighboure, the Dutch and French, would 
take ad vanta.ge of the position of things, and take 
away our trade. It is lamentable to think thlLt such a 
suggestion could ever be contempllLted or e)lter the 
head of any sane man. 

13. Europeans do not contract the opium habit, for 
the reason they have alcoholic and narcotic stimulants 
bes~des .many ot~er ~ources, ways aud means, to occupy 
theIr tIme. ASIBStlCB, when a day's employment is 
done, have very few sources of amusement. In the 
Straits Settlemellts the law is very stringent against 
gambling; theatres and other ways of ILmusement are 
costiy, so that many, having no way of occupying their 
time, indulge iu tho habit. 

14. Opinm consumers no doubt are led to use tbe 
?rog to allay physic~l pain ;. ~t acts as a prophylactic 
In fever or rheumatIC localitIes. Not being a medical 
man, I ~m not in a position to say more, but we have 
only ~ :ook at. the Fen~ of Norfolk and Ree the reasons 
why It IS used m low-Iymg districts. 

.15. Th.ey may?o 80 when they find it.is an expen
SIve habIt, but, lIke drunkard!!, it is difficult to break 
off the custom. 

l~. I have never heard any feeling of hostility 
agalDst ~ng~and for allowing opium to be exported 
from In?la; l~ lL"y has arisen, it has been brought on 
by ~he dlscu"!101lS that has been going on lately 011 the 
subject. 

Ba.tu Kawan Estate, 
15th December 1893. 

l'. M. VERMONT. 

Th.irfy-jw8/ Witll688.-Mr. G. T. 'Hare, ~tr"its Civil 
ServIce; eIght years resident in the Straits and China. 

1. Opium is more. c~mmonly consumed by Chincse. 
Malays and other AsiatIC races consume very little . 

2. From about 20 to 30 in a 100 adults smoke opium. 
Very few women sruoke; no children smoke. 

3. The opium-smoking of habitual consumers does 
~ot ILpp.ear to hav~ any result, moral or social, that calls 
or nohce. PhYSICally, the skin of an opium.smoker 

of many .years' ~tanding and of, fairly heavy habit 
becomes tmged WIth yelfow, but thiS only applies to the 
men who smoke IL great deal. Of course the truth is that 
you can no ~ore pic~ out the opium-smokers from a 
c~owd qf ordmary Chmese than it would be possible to 
pick out those who took alcohol from those who did not 
from among an equal number of Europeans. I 'have 
pcrsonally known many Chinese of all classes for Bome 
years, and then .suddenly surpriB~d them smokiug. I 
mean that .1 h~d no~ previously heen able to gather 
fro~ anythmg m theIr deme.anor, conduct, or physical 
bell;rIng that they were habitual consumers of opium. 
ThIS I know to be ~he experience of many Europeaus 
!Vho se? much ~f Chmese.life. I distinguish, in answer
mg thiS questIOn, from noticing the effects of im
moderate opiuIII: consum{ltion. The above remarks are 
confined t? ordmary opIUm-smoking, the practice not 
the e~cept~on.. The effects ~f immoderation in opium. 
~mokmg, lIke l,ntemperance In the use of any stimulant, 
IS morally, SOCIally, and physically au evil. 
4.-
5. The large. m.ajority are ~oderate consumers. Very 

few exceed a hmit that thClr reason, pocket, and self
control prescribe for each. Excess is confiued chiefly 
to bad characters among the lower orders. I have met 
with very few cases of excess amongst the educated and 
mercantile ranks. This, of course, is only natural, as 
the more intelligent classes are more temperate than 
theil' inferior. Yet even amongst the intemperate, the 
hopelessly bad cases (like chronic dipsomaniacs) are by 
no means so numerous as commonly represented. I 
once, about two years ago, went round ~ome 20 odd 
licensed opium divans (opium "dcns," or opium .. hells," 
as some people call them) in Singapore. This was a 
very severe test. Everyone knows that a registered 
opium divan is the rendezvous, in most cases, of all the 
social outcasts of Chinese society, and the place where 
the so-called" opium sot" flourishes and abouuds best . 
Imean to say no respectable Chinese go to these common 
opium divans unless they are, as some are, confined to 
IL clique or run for the use of people in one particular 
street, ILnd that here (as in IL low-class gin palace 
alcohol sots would be found in largest numbers) the 
largest number of opium sots should be found. In those 
20 odd licensed OpIUm shops, however, I only found, 
out of some 80 odd smokers, 10 odd who had contracted 
ILn unconquerable craving for the drug. The rest, 
although heavy smokers, all said they had stopped 
short of the yin or uusatisfiable craving for the drug. 

6. It is ILbsolutely incorrect and false to say there 
cannot be moderation in the consumption of opinm. 
The large majority of opium consumers of all classes 
and nlLtionalties in the colony are temperate con· 
sumers. Personally, I can speak of very many cases of 
Chinese who have taken their opium without harm to 
·themselves for years. In fact, there are very/ew of my 
Chine~e acquaintances who do not take .opIUm. I do 
not care to give instances in the Stru,lts, though I 
oould do so by the Rcore, but confine mysclf to China, 
and mention three casos that I remember :-

(a.) In 1888 I went, when studying Chinese in the 
Hok.kien Province, to an island clLlled the" Golden 
Gates," or Quemoy, near Am?y. T~N'A I ~a?e 
the aequaintanoe of the 'l'iu-Ta!, or Chmese v!liclI~1 
in charge of the district, and was often at h 18 

yamen, or with his son. Both f~ther a~d son were 
opium-smokers of many years standing.. They 
smoked nearly every morning and evcnmg, and 
were as fal' as I could judge, as robust, healthy, 
and happy as anyone else. Both of th.e~, too, 
were much more active than the maJorIty of 
Chinese officilLls I have met. 

(b.) In 1889, in the city of Chiang C~iu, in the liok. 
kien Prllvince, I rented a. large Chllle~e house, the 
lower ~art of which was sublet to a Chine~e school
master of considerable repute and Sta.ndlUg. He 
was A. kind of " coach" for the candidates fo~ the 
first ChiJIese degree, a.nd had a number of ChlU~SO 
schoolboys as well under his care. lie was working 
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from 6 a.m. off and on, all through the day up 
till 8 p.m., and had only one assistant. He was a 
moderate opi um-smoker o.f nearly (then) 14 years' 
standin". He took two plpes a day-one III the 
mid-daY, a.nd one, long one, at nig~t. He had 
done this regularly, he told me, ever SlUce he took 
to the drug. I never lIaw a finer specimen of the 
litera.ry clu.ss in the Hok-kien Province than this old 
gentleman was. He was about 50 and, to a.ll outward 
appearance, a8 hard a.nd hale as one could wish. 

Ie.) \When in Amoy studying Chinese, I was on very 
, g~od terms with the proprietor of a very large 

Straits, Manila and Amoy firm of the surname-
chop--Ki, and often stopped at his house in the 
island of Quemoy, where he had considerable pro
perty and other business. He was a man of about 
50 odd, and had smoked opium for over 20 years. 
When in his house I found that he took two 
regular doses a day, and never exceeded this limit. 
He had a great deu.l of work to get through, both 
in Arnoy u.nd in Quemoy (his town aud couutry 
residences), and his opium-smoking did not appear 
to interfere with his capacity for business at all. He 
was a man of robust health and had an enormous 
appetite. Had I not known him in his private life, 
I should never have thought he . was an opium
smoker. 

In addition to the above three cu.ses, I may add that 
my first and oldest Hok-kien teacher, Eu Seh, wu.s a 
moderate opium-smoker, but that this habit of his 
never interfered with his duty to me. During the three 
yeu.rs I engaged him in China and the Stra.its he did 
not fail once in being punctual in his attendance, or 
in attention to his work every day during the three 
yeara I read with him. 

7. Comparu.tively few merchants take opium; the 
labourers ,and artizans take more. The effect of the 
habit of opium-smoking on the efficiency of their calling 
is often marked. An opium-smoker under press of 
work will outlast another man who goes without the 
stimulant. I do not know, and never heard; of any 
Chinaman's efficiency on rus calling being interfered 
with by the moderate use of the opium stimulant. 

8. As f:l.l' as my experience and observation goes as 
regards the nse of opium compared with the use 
of alcohol, I am of opinion that the mere use of 
alcohol by the Chinese is worse for them and less 
suited to ·their nature and disposition than the use 
of opium.; as regards the abuse of alcohol amongst 
the Chinese (nearly all confined to the Straits-born 
Chinese), I am very strongly of opinion that the evil 
resuits.are far greater than those that follow from the 
abuse of opip.m-smoking. Druukenness, though very 
rare in C!Jina, is not uncommon among the Straits-born 
Chinese, u.nd a Chinese drunkard, besides being always 
quarrelsome and brutal, is always unfit to do any work. 
On tbe other hand, the opium-smoker who has indulged 
too freely and got the opium yin, or craving, is yet 
Rober and peaceful and, in the majority of CllBes, able to 
do work, e.g.,' very many of the rikisha coolies (nearly 
all the low-class of men) smoke opium in excess, yet 
live on from day to day merely by pulling their rikisbas 
-by no means light labour. Victims of excess in 
opium-Rmoking are, of course, I1S untrustworthy and 
shifty u.s drunkards and morphia Botti, and Ilothing can 
be done with them. 

9. I have never beard of the habit of moderate opium
smoking being considered degrading or injurious by 
Chinese. Excess and abuse of the habit is, of course, 
condemned. In the opinion of the better classes of 
Chinese, opium.smoking is looked upon as a doubtful 
beneftt, in thu.t many persons would be better off' with
out tnis stimulant, just a.s mAny Europeans think 
.. drink" a by no means unmixed blessing because mu.ny 
abuse its use. But compa.rcd with the alcohol habit, 
the ChinE'se consider thc opium babit less injurious and 
less likely to degrade a votary who smokes to excoss. 
It is true that if a Chinaman is about to engage a 
manager for his businoss, or get his daughter married, 
or intends to enter into pa.rtnership, he will prcfer an 
opium abstainer to an opIUm smoker. But if he cannot 
get that, he will be just liS ('ontent with the other. The 
real reason is, of oourse, that the Chinaman, who has 
ever a keen eye to the future in aU his doings, thinks 
that an opium abstainer ('annot go wrong, bl'cause he 
does not smoke now, although he may smoke aud 
smoke to excess another day, but th"t Fln opium
smoker is a possible opium sot that would give trouble, 

, just as a blue-ribbon temperance man would be preferred 
for ~any employml'l~ts at home over all alcohol drinker 
who IS alwaYH a possrLle drunkard. . 

10. Yes. Anyone who desires to ~rea.k ~ff the habit 
can, by exercising self-control, cure himself of tlte habit. 
It is difficult to do, but there can be no doubt that it 
can be done. But few moderate ordinary smokers 
break themselves of the habit. without some strong 
reason, at they find they are much better with the 
stimulant than without it. 

11. If the supply of the opium from Indiu. was cut oft', 
I have no doubt that opium from China and other 
countries would be smuggled in, and the Govern
ment would find it just as impossible to detect and 
suppress this as to detect and suppress Chinese gamb
ling, as the Chinese could easily. drive a coach-and
four through any anti-opium importation legislation. I 
do not think they would take to u.ny other narcotic. 
They would certainly not take to alcohol; the consump
tion of bhang might increase a little. The Chinese 
would certainly not abstain from smoking altogether. 
If the Government pushed matters to extremes, there 
would certainly be an exodus of Chinese from the Straits 
Settlements and Protected Native States to other 
colonies where more common sense prevailed. 
12.-
13. I never heard of an habitual European opium

smoker. Europeans, I take it, do not smoke opium, 
becu.use it does not suit them, and becaus~ there is no 
accommodation provided for them. The European 
does not like lying on a flat surface and sucking a pipe. 
His joiuts are not supple like the Chinaman's; the 
position, however, for enjoying the dreamy soothing 
pleasure of the pipe is recumbent, and ,;he European 
does not like this. Further, opium has not the 'Bame 
soothing effect on the full-blooded European as it has 
on the slow, phlegmatic, and lymphatic Chinaman. I, 
have tried smoking opium, but could not attain. to the 
dreamT intoxicated stage that a Chinaman falls into 
after a few long whiff's. 

14. The habit is easily learnt. The upperclasscs 
learn it in the interchange of social courtesies. The 
pipe is offered to a guest, just like a glass of sherry at 
home to a visitor. Others take to it to ease pain or 
assuage sorrow and distress. The gay young man 
about town will take it, believing in its aphrodisiac 
virtues. Friends and students persuade friends to 
smoke to keep one another company. Others take it 
under medical instructions. chiefly as a prophylactic 
against fever and beri-beri. 

15. I have often heard of consumers trying to break 
off' the habit, but on inquiry it turns out that t.hey 
usually have some strong personal grounds for trying 
to do so. They find perhaps that it does not agree with 
them so well as it used to, or that they are spending 
too much on it, and have under pressure of circum
stances to retrench, or they may be afraid of losing 
their self-control and becoming enslaved to its use, or 
they may have to do worse where opium-smoking is 
not allowed, and so on. 

16. I have never heard of such a reeling either in 
China or in the Straits Settlements. On the other 
hand, I have repeatedly heard complaints made against 
the British Government for selling its opium so dearly 
in the Straits Settlements, and the wish expressed that 
opium could be bought as cheaply here as it can be got 
in China. ' 

17_ I am strongly of opinion that the moderate usc 
of the drug is not attended with any evil results. The 
Chinese as a race, are fur more temperate, fruQ'8,l, and 
abstemious than Europeans, and can be trusted to look 
after themselves; they are naturally a sober people 
and fond of industry and quiet. They find in the 
drug rest for the body after heavy work, fresh invigora
tion and energy after mental labour for the over-taxed 
bra.in, and sleep and pettce when suffering from pttin or 
harassed by distress. Personally Ido not think alcohol 
can be compared to opium as a judicious stimulant and 
narcotic. Both have victims of abuse and excess, but 
th~t is no reason why the ~at maJority of ordinary 
opmm-smokers or alcohol dnnkers should be denied 
t~euse oftheir~moke.or liqu.ori!1 moderatiou. Modera
tlOn, however, In eatmg, drmkmg, and most thlngs is 
grenter among the Chinese than among Europeaus, and 
it will be less 'au insult to common Bense if we wait till 
we reform our own intoxicated Western habits before 
we surprise the sober Chinaman with a proposal to do 
away with his sootrung chandu pipe. The perpetual 
sunny days and Ittnguor of Ollr tropical climate indnoes 
more (,hine~e to smoke opinm in the Straits Settlements 
thau in Chiua, and without discuBsing the good or evil 
of the sys~m, cha':ldu smoking is now become 0. IllXury 
or necesdlLy to Immen~e numbel's of our Chinese 
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;Ilbiects here. The Dutch will not ailow many Chinese 
~o s!>ttle in their colonies because their own population 
i8 80 dense; the French drive the Chinese out of Annam 
lnd TonO'kin by their extortion and taxation. If opium
!moking is prohibited in the Strait!< S~ttlernent8, the 
British Govcmmeut will undoubtedly (If matters are 
pusbed to extremes) drive away a number of law
~biding industrious Chinese, and further place an 
enormous !lumber of more lawless and turbuleut 
clallBe8 in direct opposition to the Government, as 
opium smugglers. No legislation, however stringent, 
could hope to 8upl'l'eSs opium-smoking in the Straits 
Settlemellts. In a colony where three-quarters nearly 
of the propprty, trade. and business is in Chinese hands, 
where the Enropeans are, compared with the Ohinese, 
a mere handful, any repressive legislation of this kind 
that was opposed t.o the reason and common sense of 
the Chinese wonld be doomed to failure. After opium
smoking had been repressed on paper, opium-smoking 
would conti nne just the same in practice. Un the 
other hand, the Goverment would have lost its opium 
revenue, and would be further, probably, hopelessly 
supporting a special opium· smoking detective depart
ment that, open to all kind~ of bribery and corruption, 
ILnd afraid to touch ahe better classes of Chinese who 
smoke, in time becomes a mockery and disgrace. 

It!. I havo never been in the Protectl'n Native States. 
G. T. HAllE, 

Actillg A~sistant Protector of Ohinese, 
2!)th December 1893. Singapore. " 

ThirIY'B~("O"'" Wiln<JS8.-The Honourable The Dato 
Mantri (Minister) of the Sultan of the State and 
Territory of Johor. 

1. Opium is commonly consumed by the Chinese 
Malays, Javanese, Bugis, and Tamils in Johor. ' 

2. I think about seven per cent. of the Chinese, and 
about two per cent. of the other Asiatio ra.celf in the 
aggregate, smoke opium in Johor. Very few of the 
womell, but none of the children smoke opium. 

3. I ha"\'e observed th:,t opium consumers generally 
become weak aud emaCIated; that the want of opium 
~ould .turn some who have not the means to get it 
lDto thieves j and that they do not misbehave themselves 
in lociety. 

4. As far as I know, opium consumers in Johor chiefly 
smoke opium. 

5. The habit creates a hankering for the drug on 
each opium smoker, and all more or less become slaves 
to the drug, but there are some who are moderate 
oOllsumers. 

"6. Tbe sla\'es of the drug cannot take it moderately. 
There are consumers that have taken opium regularly 
for a number of years, who are stout and look 
healtby. 

7. 'l'h~ majority of labourers, and some merchants 
and artlzall~ "of the ChmesH and other Asiatic race~ 
con.sume !ll'tUm .. but ~he h~blt does not Heem to affect 
thell' effiClcncy lD their C!'lhng. so long as they can et 
~o sI!ltoke at the prol?er tIme; but otherwise the des1re 
lor I causes nneaslness and makes them dull d 
stupid'till it is gratified. an 

8. Coml?~ng the use of opinm with that of alcohol 
"among ASiatIc ~aces, I bave obs.erved that the moderate 

UBe of alcohol 18 more benefiCial tJ;tan that f . 
but as to the effect of the abuse of opium 0 . 0 1 °rf~t 
is I believe •. equally injurious and hurtful. I a co 0, 1 

9. ~e opium lind alcohol habits are looked u on b 
the Chmese, Malav, and other Asiatic ra p 11Y 
degrading and inj;rnous. ces as equa y 

10. It may ~)e said tha~ opium consumers cannot 
break themseh os of the opIUm habl"t u I th k 

~". t h . n eS8 ev ta e me,ucme 0 stop t e koen desire for it f "d 
prisoners to do BO. ' or are orce as 

" 11. It would CRuse" great snffering and death to the 
slaves of the drug among the aO'ed d' fi d 
adults of robust health wouldo be an m rm, an only 

, want of opium. Undoubtedl the able to endure the 
selveH with opium fro I y hY would supply them

I and they would al80 maft:eStw ere they o0!lld get it, 
opium poppy in th . p the cultIvatIon of the 

i would erha B tak elf Own conn try. Some of them 
I : t' p dP e to alcohol or tobacco or other 

narco lOS, au Bome might be bl t f h ' 
laltogether from the habit. a e 0 ree t emselves 
I 12. About 600,000 dollars per a . 

: I the revenue of J oho d . d f nn,!-m, more or loss, IS 
, r enVa rom opium If the . 
I ,revenue is extinguished Joh b' bl OPI~ 
1"1 ' or may e a 8 to raIse 

~e::i:t~ f:om other sources. People say that they 
t . e lU grd eat danger of having unjust and inlpl'Oper 
axes ImpOse on them by the Government on account 
o~ the 118s of the opinm revenue j that it would put out 
o emp oyment a large number of people en d " 
the trade and preparation of opium and that f:~ III 
cause try the loss of a portion of the chief revenues ofOUthlde 
coun . 

~3. Photle .of Europeau race do not contract 'the 
opIUm a I~ lU any number, because they do not kee 
cO!Dpa!1Y With opium smokers; but A.siatics becom~ 
::;;'y~~~ ~h contrahct the habit,. beca~se they associate 

. ose w 0 smoke Opium, lust the same as 
Wlth those who no not, and 80 the result is that the 
whdobdQ not ~oke are ultimately drawn into"the hab!t 
an ecome Opium smokers. 

b 1~ .. Some opium consumers are led to use the dru 
y ed~g told of the efficacy of opium to prevent an~ 

cure Iseas~s; and I agree with the opinion of man 
pe1,lhe thB;t It s~rv€s as a preventive of fever or malar?: 
an t at It reheves the pain of rheumatiSID, as I ha 
seen llersons restored to health by the use of it. B~~ 
the disease soon returns, and the worst ot' l"t ", th 
suffe b tak" ". ,I~, 0 

r~r, y " mg Opium again lind again to relievc 
the pam, bcgms soon "to feel a desil'e for it and th 
gradually becomes a confirmed opium smokel:. ' us 

15. ~pium ~onsumers do usually desire to got rid of 
t~e opium habIt, but the keen desire thev bave for the 
arug prevents them. -

16. Th~re is .no feeling of hostility against England 
for alloWlng opmm to be exported from India that I 
am aware of among any Asiatic ra.ce in Johor. ' 

G 
DATO MA..'I'TnI JOlJOR. 

overnment Office, 
JOhOl' Baharu, 11th January 1894. 

Th-irly-third Witness.-The Honourahle C. W. S. 
Kynn~rsley, Straits Civil Service, Acting Resirlent 
Coun0111or of Malacca, 21 years resident in the Straits. 

1. A considerahle proportion of the adult malo 
~hinese population are opium-smokers" 'l'he p1'l1ctice 
IS not common among Malays, though some few do 
smoke chandu. The other Asiatic races arc not 
addicted to opium-smoking. 

2. I ~hould conjecture that from 30 to 40 per cent. of 
the ChInese and perhaps 2 per cent. of the Malays are 
consumers. Neither women nor children smoke. 

3. Speaking generally, that is, of the great bulk of 
the able bodied labouring population who smoke in 
moderation, I have not noticed any bad effects-maral, 
physical, or social. It is an expen8ive luxury, and 
after a hard day's work I have no reason to believe 
that a moderate indulgence in the habit is more harm. 
ful than beer is to an English labourer. On the other 
hand, what is called a confirmed opium-smoker, that 
is, a slave "to the drng who does nothing but smoke, is 
if possible a more degraded and miserable object than 
a habitual drunkard, though there is one point in his 
favour, namely, that he is only his own enemy ano is 
not dangerous to others. Although opium.smoking 
does not lead to crimes of violeuce, the cr"-ing for the 
drug is so strong among habitnal smokerb of the idle 
class that they are driven to steal in ordel' to satisfy 
this feeling. 

4. In this colony CODsumers smoke a preparation of 
opium oalled chllidu. They do not eat opium. They 
do not drink any decoction of opium, so far as I am 
aware_ 

5. I should say that the great majority of opium
smokers are moderate consumers. Perhaps 20 per cent. 
of the smokers become" opium sots," but I am hardly 
prepared to say whether this is so or not. 

6. It is not eOl'l'tlct to say that there .cannot b~ suoh a. 
thing as moderation in ~he C01l8U!llptlOll of opIUm .. I 
am prepared to ~tate, Without belllg able ~ describe 
any particula.r case, tha~ la.~ge nUI?ber8 of Chmes6 take 
opium year after year Wlth ImpuDlty. 

7. The majority of Ohinese labo1?'ers or certainly a 
large proportion of them smok~ 0plUm, and I.have x:o 
reason to believe that the habit mterferes With their 
efficiency in their calling. "" . 
,8. Drunkennesil is very u.x:comm\l.n amoug the 

Asiatic races with the exceptIon of the natives of 
Madras. Th~y, and more especially those professing 
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App. XXV. the Christian religion, are addicted to alcohol. The 
Chinese are fond of spirits. I have no hesitation in 
saying that, if instead qf smoking opium, they indulged 
to the Bame degree in alcohol, the amount of crime 
would seriously increase. The spirits imported and 

. chieflr .. made in Germany" are generally of the vilest 
delcrlption, and the result of a geueral indulgence in 
drinking, such as is common in the great towns of 

. E:&gland, would be appalling. 
Lt. It is very common to hear it 8aid ofa man, uHe 
l\I an opium.smoker," meanmg thereby that he is 
addicted to a vice. In the Bame way it.IS common to 
hear in England" Ire drinks," meaning that the person 
alluded to is a victim to the alcohol habit. It is diffi. 
cult to say what is the general opinipn of the Chinese on 
the' subj ect. If I took the opinion of t.~e first ten 
Chinese I met in the street, the probab;:lty is that the 
majority would say that there was n"thing.degrading 
or 'injurious in the habit, but if, on the other hand, I 
consulted Chinese who are more or less Europeanized 
they would probably one and all profess to regard 
opium·smoking as a degrading' vice. Among the 
Malays opium·smoking is universally condemned, 
although a few do indulge in it .. There is no danger of 
opium·smoking becoming general among this race. 
Their religion and public opinion among them are 
totally opposed to it, and a Malay opium·smoker is 
looked upon as degraded. 

10. I am not prepared tQ say whether opium·con
sumers often break themselves of the habit, but I am of 
opinion that cases do occur. The drug is so expensive 
that I should say the number of pipes was limited in a 
great degree by the amount of cash, and it must often 
happen that a man has to do without his smoke for a 
time. 

For many years I have acted as Superintendent of 
Prisons, where the great bulk of the criminals (say 70 
per cent.) are Chinese, and cases were often brought to 
my notice in which opium. smokers were, after a. short 
time, cured of their craving. Even in the case of the 
most inveterate opium.smokers, opium is never giveh 
to a prisoner except medicinally by the medical 
authorities .. It is probably the case that a confirmed 
opium-smoker never gives up the habit or if so very 
rare ly indeed. . . 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut oft: the 
Chinese would undoubtedly supply themselves from 
China. Indian opium is greatly preferred, but the con· 
sumption would not be lessened were the Indian supply 
withdrawn. They would certainly not abstain. It 
would be hopeless to expect to cut off the supply ot' 
opium even if importation from China were prohibited. 
Under the present f,trm system, which is in the hands 
of Chinese (to whose interests it is to prevent smuggling 
as much as posBible to enable them to enjoy their 
monopoly), a very large amount of contraband opium 
and ohandu is smuggled into the colony annually. 

12. The total revenue of the colony for 1894 is esti· 
mated at 3,818,170 dols .• of this, dols. is 
derivable from opium. It would be as difficult for the 
the colony to raise the needful revenue otherwise, as it 
would be for the Chancellor of the Exchequer to give up 
Excise Revenue. The ports of the colony are entirely 
free. To impose customs duties would be most detri· 
mental to the prosperity of the colony. If the consump
tion of opium were prohibited instead of being b.xed as 
at prosent, it would be necessnry to tax other com
modities. I do not think the needful revenue could be 
raised, and the people would object most strongly to 
bnrdensome taxation. The Chinese would go else· 
whC're. 

1:3. People of European mce do not contml't the 
opium habit. There is no accounting for tastes. 
Europeans seem to prefer drinking. 

H. I imagine that immigrants from Ohina who are 
not accustomed to ~moke opium find their fellow 
workman smoking and acquire the habit. In some 
oases it may be recommended to allay pain. There is, 
I believe, a general consensus of medical opinion that 
opium is a prophylactic against malarial fever. It is so 
regarded by the Chinese. . 

15. I believe not.. 
16. There is .110 such feeling. 
17. There can be no doubt as to the terrible effects of 

the opium habit among" opium sots," but they are not 
to be ?ompared with the. evils arising from intemper_ 
a.nce In England, or With those of venereal disease 

• NOTB.-FiguJ'e Dot given. 

whi?h, since the repea~ of the Contagious Diseases 
Ordllllllfice, has spread m the most alarming way 
a~ong the Ch!nese. It. is the duty of Government to 
dlscour~ge 0plUm'smokmg, and tl,is can best be dono 
by puttmg a heavy tax on the drug. Whether this is 
collected by the agency of 1\ farm as at present or by 
cther mean3 does uot affect tne question. . 

Malacca, 

C. W. SNEYD KYNNERSLEY 
. First 1l;£agistrate, Singape're, 

Actmg R.esldent Conncillor, Mala.cca. 

17th January 1894.. 

Thirty·fourth Witn688.-1.'he Hononrable H A 
O'Brien, Straits Civil Service, Acting AUditor-Geu'eral : 
resident 18 years in the Straits Settlements. ' 

~. Opium is comII?-only consumed by the Chinese in 
thiS colony and by Sikhs and Bengalis, infrequently by 
Malays, except Javanese, Boyanese and Bugis and 
hardly at all by Madrasis and Tamils. ' 

2. I s~ould say abo~t 70 per cent. of the adult foreign 
male Chmesc populatlOn here consume opium. As to 
the proportion of Sikhs and Bengalis I cam;ot speak 
but I believe it to be large. Jay/Illese Boyanese and 
Bugis smoke opium in considerable nn~bers. The per
centage of Malays proper and of Madrasis who do so 
may be practically disregarded. 
,I do not ~hink that women, as a. rule, use opium 

except prostitutes. I have not known any cases of its 
nse by children. 

3, 4, 5, 6, & 7. I draw a strong distinction between 
the use of opium in the form of chandu smoked in a 
pipe and ~11 othe~ uses ~f the drug. 

':l'here IS a mdical misconception, in my opinion, in 
t.hls respect on the part of those who are lnterestcd in 
" the opium question," both in Europe and America. 
The only forms of nse and abuse of the drug there 
known are those of its alkaloids taken by injection or 
of preparations of opium taken by the mouth. ' 

In these forms, once the habit of use is establiHhed 
there is, without doubt, an imperative physical neces' 
sity for periodical increases in the amount so used, and 
although the amounts of increase and the terms of 
periodicity vary with the individual consumer, the 
reeult, ii cannot be denied, is, in the vast majority of 
cases, eventlla.lly disastrous. 
Bu~ suoh, i~ my experience (and the subject I may 

say, IS one whICh has engaged my attention for nea.r1y 
20 years), is not the case as regards opium, in the form 
of prepared chandu, used by the Chinese in a pipe. 

i'hat the average Chinese coolie will smoke all the 
opium he can get is, I fear, an unquestionable fact, and 
opium smoked as chandu to excess is followed by all the 
~eplorable results which accompany the abuse of opium 
In other forms. 

But even in cases of excess here the time at which 
digestive and nervous derangement exhibits itself, 
seems to me to be a late one, as compared with the 
results of excesses in the drug otherwise abused. 

The.point, however, which I wonl:d insist upon is that' 
an oplUm.smoker can go on smoking daily the same 
moderate amount of chandu for a term of years, which 
seems to be limited only by the span of life, with undis
turbed mentHl IlJld bodily samty. I need not cite. 
instances, for they are to be seen at every turn in the 
colony. 

I am told that the ~ame rule applies to Sikhs and 
Bengalis, who consume the drug by the mouth, but I 
have not the personal {'xperience of these races which 
would enable me to speak with contidence on the matter. 
One ~an of the ~la~s, whom I happen to know, has been 
an opll~m eater fo~ 40 years, and is a fine specimen of 
humamty. Certamly Ro8 a class the men of this 
nationality in the colony are pbysically beyond 
reproach. 

I look upon a S~l'aita Malay who takes to opium in Rony 
form as a lost mRon. IlIa natural indolence and indif
forence ~o the ordinary exigencies of a responsihle life 
are by opium in~ensified with a rapidity and to a degree 
absolutely startling. I have per~onally known excep., 
tiona to this rule, and notable exceptiolls Hre familiar 
to all old residents here. But such exc-eptions are, to 
my mind, rare in t.he ~xtreme: I should welcome any 
form of class leglslatlOn whIch would constitute the! 
sale or tranAfer of opiuDl 'to any Malay a punishabl~ 
offl.'nce. i 

JIIo'!"anese, Boyanese and Bugis seem to tolerate th~· 
drug to an appreciably greater degree thau the Strsiti 
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[alay, but they are mOI'D unfavourably: affected by i~, 
nd come more speedily m.der its wont~l influenoe than 
o the Chinese. 
As regards physical deg.)neration and so forth rOllult

ag from opium.smoking, } would lay stress on the facts 
nd figures which are a fI'orded by the gaol records of the 
:olony. 
For the past 10 years I hDve only .kno~ one case ~n 

vhice a prisoner wa~ allo.wed o.x:y opIUm ~ any form llI; 
l"lol, and during that panod 110 mstanee IS. recorded of 
,death as the result of enloroed abstentIon amongst 
'pium-smokers however far advanced in the habit. 
rheir Bufferings on confinement are, no doubt, acute, 
lUt I have learnt that even the worst oases are able to 
,at somethin" in the first 48 hours of privation, and all 
.re; as a rulc~ about on the third day. 
If this fact i8 oonsidered, and contrasted with all 

nedic><l tlxperience of opium hahitues in Europe, it will, 
[ thiuk, tend to bear out what I have said as to the 
~tdical diffcrcnCEl between opium-smoking and the other 
tOl"IllS of the habit. . 

One Beng"li died in the Singapore gaol-·no doubt from 
privation of opium. But he died through a misconcep
~ion on the part of the medical .)flieer, who understood 
~hat be was an opium.smoker, whereas he had firmly 
established the habit of oonsuming crude opium 1l1rg~ly 
by the mouth. 

The returns from the lwultie asylum ~'e also ';ery 
instructive upon this point. 

S & 9. Socially amongst natives, I do not think the 
question of opium consumption in moderation is much 
considered. A labourer is not a worse worker because 
he smokes opium, and amongst the coolie class no ap
preciable working time is lost b,: the indulgence. 

Amongst artizand, who have more money at their 
command, the skill of the: workman is not impaired, but 
the conRumption of opiu.rn is greater, with the results of 
waste of time and a digQative derangement which takes 
the form of obstinate constipation. I have been in
formed that skilled II1·tizans whose use of opium is 
excessive require one day off work in each fortnight for 
overcoming their troubles in this direction. 

The mercantile classes of Chinese consider that the 
habit improves the intellectual faculties, especially in 
the direction of business acuteuess. 

I cannot speak as te the races of India in this respect. 
Malays aR a class look upon the habita.s • bad one, with 
very good reason. 

I think it may safely be said that all races look upon 
excess in opium with pity and disfa,our. 

10. Opium consumers very rarely break themselves 
of the opium habit. From the nativc point of view 
there is, in the great ~.iority of cases, no reason why 
they should; they 100 .. upon it as a. pleasure, a great 
plea.su~e, and a hll:rml~ES pleasure, and the suffering 
attend 109 self-demal II so considerable as to be 
deterrent. 

11. I~ Indian opium were to be cnt off, the Asiatic 
popalatIon here would, of course, oUain opium from 
elsewhere. They would, under no conceivable circum_ 
stances, ahstain as long as opium was procurable and if 
the suppl,. wero restricted, would take te alcohol ~nd the 
preparatlOl: 01' Indian hemp. 

12. T~e pr?portion of our revenue which is derived 
from opIUm IS per cent. The revenue could not be 
r~ised from other sources ,,!"ithout the practical extinc
tIOP. of the col0l!Y, whose VItal existence depends npon 
the freedonl of Its ports. 

13. :E!ur0l'0"ns do not contract the opium habit to any 
appreclllble extent. 

Asiati":,, .use the drug, I think, partly from hcredity 
and ~radltl(~n, but often it is first used to allcvinto 
phYSical pam. 

The Chinese~' wit~out doubt, look upon the dl~lg 
aR, a prophylactl~ agam~t fever and all the hydru.-headed 
ellects of malarl~. ThiS belief is not confined to the 
colony nor to ASIa, but I am not a doctor, and cannot 
speak as t? the v.alue of the grounds on which it is 
based. It IS practically universal here. 

15. I have not met with many expressions of regret at 
their" ensht.ve~ent" on the part of moderate consumers, 
except on occasIOns when their supply has been stopped 
or delayed. At such times I have heard men regret 
that they had taken to the drug. 

On t.he .contrary, consumers to exoess always have a 
maudlm Impotent desire to be free of the habit which 
they express during the period of .. opium satisf~ction." 
But I have only in three cases known such desire to 
extend beyond the first stage of inhibition and conse
quent Bufi"cring. 

.. Oures" have at dift'erent . times appeared in the 
~o~ony, and have at~ralJt~d attention, but they have aU 
. a end~he form of pills, ill which morphia was the chief 
Ing;e lent, 01' of morphia injection. 
~uch cures have been extensively sought after by 

?plUm c?nsumers; for they have been comparativel 
fne~ens.k?' a!ld tkey have been well compared to cure! °h ee~ l;Ukbllng by the administration of pure alcohol 

1 
ebmeVita e resnlt of their use has, so far as I ca~ 

earn, een very marked. . 
16. No. 

b 
17. Personally I consider the use of opium an evil 

ut ~ necessary evil. ' 
. It is .. n evil because it is a form of indulgence which 
IS op~n to excess,. and it~ excess is very harmful. 

It IS an expeIUllve habIt, and the habit once formed is 
as a rule, formed for life. 

Bu.t excess is emphatically the exception and not the 
role ill the colony and where it exists, although its re
~~~8 !"dre patently deplorable to a degree as regards the 
!n ~V1 ual, ~hey carry with them none of the social ob
Ject~on8 which attach to the Slavery of alcohol (or of 
IndIan hemp). . 

i.S. I leave this question to be answered by the 
resl~ents of th~ severnl native states. I have had no 
offimal conueXlon with any native state for the past 10 
years. 

H. A. O'BRIEN, 
. Acting Auditor-General. 

Smgapore, 19th January 1894. 

TkirtY·fift~ Witness.-Mr. T. C. Mugliston, Colonial 
Surgeon, SIDgl\pore; seven years resident in the 
Straits. 

1. Yes, it is commonly consumed in thfl form of 
chandu. 

2. A few M!I'lays; 10 pe: cent. of Javanese; :30 
per oent. of Chmese not coolies; 10 per cent. Chinese 
women; 60 per cent. of Chinese coolies. All these' 
smoke chandu. Sikhs do not smoke chnndo but e.t 
w~at is called Bombay opium. No children 'eonsD,Jlle 
OplUlll Or chandu. 

:;. I c~n?t sa.y tha t I have noticed any effect that is 
charaeterIst\c either from a moral, physical, or soci"l 
aspect. 

4. Opium is consumed in this oolony as chandu, and 
as such is chiefly smoked. . 

5. In many cases they leave it oft' for a. time, but as a. 
rule not fOl' long. . 

They arE) 110 more slaves to tho opium pipe thai!. I am 
to my cigal·. They like their smoke, and I like mine, 
and we sho'J.ld neither of us care to give it up. or, per
haps, be Ilble to do so without a. certain amount of 
discomfort; the difference being that, if I thought my 
cigar did me harm, I should nave strength of mind to 
put up with the disoomfort, whereas the coolie would 
not do so. His discomfort would probably be greater. 
(See 14). 

I presume the expression .. opium sot" means one of 
those thin, feeble, emaciated beings, who smoke chando, 
that we sometimes see. If they are chanda smokers, 
they are so beoause of .their condition, and suoh oon
dition is due te disease. As a rule they oonsume very 
little chanda (15 to 20 cents' worth a day i, which is 
decidedly a comfort to them and medicinally of benefit. 

The largest smokers here lire tewkays 01' traders, and 
coolic brokers, who consume ten times as much as the 
coolie, and they are robust in body and mind. . I 
know one coolie broker who has smoked a dollar's worth 
a day ot" chandu for 40 years, and if anyone 'ha'\'ing 
business with him took him for a .. sot" they would be 
considerably "left:' 

It is so much the rule for men te smoke the same 
amount of ohandu (acoording to their mel\ns), for years 
that it is needless to give examples as if it were a rare 
condition. 

In the full report, promised later, opium statistics of 
some hundreds of cases will be shown Vn 8.rtooBO. 

6. Please see 5. The harm appears to be indiso 
tinguishable. . 

7. The majority of Chinese artizans and labourers 
smoke ohandu. Many Chinese merchauts smoke in the 
snme way that some British merchants drink, viz., to 
encourage bnsiness .... One· says "Have a drink," the. 
other says co Have a smoke." In both cases the business 
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is discussed during the drink or smoke. The idea that 
a smoker goes to sleep after his smoke a.nd because of 
his smoke is a perfect myth, and the sentiment of 
horror and pity evolved at the thought of the ".drunken 
sleep" of the opium smoker is one that is responsible 
for much of the present anti·opium crusade. _ ' 

8 and 9. I am not prepared to say that any Ilisease is 
produoed by opium, whereas every organ, and almost 
every tissue, is morbidly affected by alcohol. 

The Chinese ooolie who smokes cha.ndu does not 
drink aloohol. Malays of this country rarely smoke 
cf\andu or drink alcohol, and t.hey look on both as to 
be condemned, but alcobol far more so than chandu. 

I do not think the Chinese consider chandu smokers 
as to be avoided, but they certainly do. alcohol 
drunkards. 

10. Yes. 
11. If they thought it were" cut off" through any 

ac.tion of the Government, there would be a riot. They 
would get it wherever they ('ould. If they absolutely 
could not get it (which it would be almost impossible in 
our island to prevent). they would take to alcohol. If 
they did so it would be the 10 cents per bottle variety 
of German spirits, the maddening effect of which can 
be imagined, and crime, such as exists in England, 
"'ould be generated here. The German manufacturer 
of spirits would be the one to benefit, not the British 
one. 

13. Europeans do not smoke chandu. It must be 
considered as a question of heredity, race, food, associa. 
tions and surroundings. 

14.. A very large percentage are smokers when they 
arrive from China. Many take to it to relieve the flatu· 
lent stomach.ache which is necessarily a concomitant 
of the vegetable diet which Chinese so largely affect. I 
am informed by those capable of judging that it is a 
prophylactic against malaria and diseases associated 
with planting and jungle workers. 

15. It is a difficult thing to be sure of, aa it is hard 
to get the person asked to either understand the question 
or to give a truthful answer. They usually answer as 
they think will please the questioner. My own opinion 
is that if they are well enough off to get chandu, food, 
clothing (very little), with an occasional visit to a 
brothel and a gamble, that they certainly do not wish 
to lca,-e off smoking chandu. 

16. Certainly not; on the contrary', they like to get 
it from India, 8S it is cheaper and better thltn that 
they would huy from China. 

17. Please lIee 11. 
18. The rulers of the native states all approve of the 

use of chandu (some are smokera themselves). and raise 
revenue from it. 

T. C. Mt:GGLISTOX. 

Singapore, 20th January, 1894. 

PART II. 
Hong Kong, Colonial Secretary's Office, 

Sm. No. 1780, dated December 20, 18H3. 
I AM directed by the Goveruor of Hong Kong to 

transmit for the information of the Royal CommisHion 
on Opium the enclosed copies of answers to the 
questions (copy annexed), prepared by order of the 
l',ommission aud forwarded to His Excellency by the 
Secretary of State fo\' the Colonies with instructions 
to submit them to such persons in Hong Kong as 
might be able Ilnd willing to give information on the 
subject, " including if possible ((I) the most intelligent 
.. and trustworthy gentlemen of Oriental races, and (b) 
.. officials, menical men, merchants, and others who 
" are specially conversant with' Chinese and other 
" Asiat,ic consnmers of opium." 

2. In compliRnce with the above ill8troctions His 
Excellen('y caused copies of the qUIIstions to be 
forwflrded to the gentlemen ,mentioll('d in the enclosed 
list". and the answers that are now forwarded are all 
that have been reoe.ived up to date. Such further 
answers, if any, as may be Rent ill will be, transmitted 
to you from time to time a.e soon as they are received. 

3. His Excellency dcsires me to state that he 
entirely con CUTS ill the answer which I have returned 
to QueRtion U. 

I have, &c. 
The S('crdary, 

Royal Commission on Opium, 
&0., &e.,' &c. 

WM. O'BRIEN, 
Colonial Secretary. 

HONG KONG. 

Enclosure No.1 in Colonial Secretary's Letter, 
No. 1,780 of 189:3. 

No.5. 

1. In China, opium has been consumed moderatefy 
by all classes (Chinese generally), from juvenile to 
aged. 

2. It cannot be asc~rtained the actual quantity con. 
sumed by each sex; lt depends upon 'the constitution 
of consumers either more or less, and rare Ca8es have 
been found among children. 

3. We cannot say what particular effect has been 
broug~t on con8~mcrs by opiuUl physically, morally, 
or ~oclally. But lt can be prononnced that its moderate 
use strengthens the body of con8umers and refreshes 
the brain. One cannot 8ay that consumers have been 
ruined by the reasonable use of opium. Its extreme 
use perhaps brings destruction, but in China we have 
not heard such a case as this. 

4. In China, natives never consume raw opium, but 
they boil the drug to a certain extent through a proces8 
and then smoke in the fashion in vogue since years 
past. Other Asiatic races mostly eat raw opium in 
small pills, while a few take in other manner. Con
sumption of boiled opium ha8 been preferred to that of 
raw opium, and it conduces to health as well a8 brings 
agility in business. 

5. Consumers of opium al'e sobjected to this dru'" 
but it does not stupefy them. Chinese generally u;~ 
opium, but we' cannot mention any instance of such a 
stupefaction among them. Majority of these con. 
sumers are moderate generally. 

6. There haa been no moderation among consumers 
in using opium, no one can say. They ha\'e been 
consuming opium since years past, but there has been 
hardly any case in our notice of a noticeable injury 
done to them. 

7. Traders coming in contract with us, have been 
found very apt and considerate in making business with 
us, though they have consumed opium before this. 
Labourers and workmen use opium in proportion to 
their income, but it has had no ill effect upon them 
their working hours. 

S. As regards the use and abuse of opium and 
alcohol, we can say that the latter causes great injuries 
to consumers, which opium does not. 

9. Leanng other Asiatic races aside (of which we 
have not much knowledge) we can say that among 
Chinese, the habit of consuming opium is uot con. 
sidered either injurious or degrading; on the other 
hand. respectable as' well u.s wealthy classes have been 
using freely. The general opinion among the above 
classes too. seems to be in favour of opium than that 
for spirit or alcohol. 

10. Habituated consumers of opium seldom leave 
this practice. 

11. The discontinuance of supplies of opium from 
India will not affect much upon consumers of theae 
drugs in China, as other countries like Persia and 
Turkey provide them with these, as well &s the culti • 
vation of 1l0PPY has been freely going on as well as 
improving lD China. If such a step will be taken, only 
India will he the chief loser, while the trade with other 
countries will be augmented, and the Chinese Govern. 
ment will have more revenue by the duties collec$ed 
on the extensive home growth of opium, and a larger 
demand for such drug will bring naturally an en. 
('ouragement upon cultivators to increase the cultiva. 
tion. Chinese do take spirit manufactured in their 
own conntry, but they will never leave the habit of 
consuming opium to which they ha'l'e been subjected. 

12. There has been no revenue in our city, and there. 
fore we cannot descl':be anything ItS regards these. 

13. We do not. know there is any European subject 
who have been acoustomed to use opium in any form, 
also we cannot say why not. It may be imagined 
that there has been no cultivation of this dru .. in 
Europe and the vast spread of education, a.nd therefore 
they may not have be~n habitua,ted ln, 
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14. We do not find out the ori~n of the commence
ment among CODl!umers of opium, they use it constantly, 
more particularly at leisure. Also there is a firm 
belief among them that opium is a remedy against 
malaria, diarrhma., dyBentery, a8 well as similar sick
ness oribrinated in the marshy places. 

15. Perhaps there may be a. rare case ill; whi,?h 
a habituated opium-consumer deSire to leave this hab~. 

16. We have no knowledge of any Asiatic race about 
us having a malignity against England about the 
opium exported from ] ndia. 

17. General opinion about the consumption of opium 
tends alwaye in favour of it, especially among Chinese 
who believe it to be a source for the betterment of 
their health. 

Having nothing to add below, 
We remain, &c., 

ABDOOLALLY, EBRAHIM & Co. 
(Muealman Merchants from India.) 

No.6. 

1. Yes. 
2 .. Chinese adults, 10 per cent.; Malay, 10 p"r cent.; 

Asiatics, do not know; women, 1 per cent.; children, 
nil. 

3. Morally, no; physically, yes; socially, yes; 
distinction, canllot tell. 

4. Chiefly smoke; eat very litt]e; decoction, very 
little; etfects can be distinguished if taken in different 
forms. 

5. Majority of them do become slaves and become 
opium sots in ca&es of tho>lO who cannot afford. 

6. There can be some moderation. There is harm, 
because when one does not get the drug at the proper 
time he feels lazy and drowsy. 

7. Cannot give any opinion. 
8. The abuse of opium consumers is BOciab]e. The 

abuse of alcohol consumers is unsociable. 

9. Degradiug, yes; injurions, yes; opium compared 
with alcohol, the latter is preferable. 

10. Can, with difficulty. 
11. Yes, they would Eupply themselves with opium 

from elsewhere jf the supply of Indian opium is cut off. 
They would not supply themselves with alcohol if they 
can get any other opium. 

12. I do not know what revenue the Government 
derives from opium, but I would suggest that the 
same revenue could be made up if public gambling is 
allowed. 

13. I do not kuow. 
14. By associating with friends. Some do take it in 

the firs.t in~tu.nce to allay. physi~a] pain, but seldom. 
Yes, opiUm 18 eo prophylatlC against fever, &0., and is 
commonly regnrded. 

15. Great majority do desire to get free of the 
habit. 

16. Do not know. 
17. I would like to point out that opium.consumers 

in this Colony do not get genuine stliff from the opium 
fann. • 

ABDooL RUll, 
Indian Musalman Boarding.house Keeper. 

No.8. 

Upper Lascar Row, 
SIR, December 20, 1893. 

I DO not use opium, nor do I allow it to be used 
iu my premises. 

u 82810. 

MAHOMED CnINAll, 
Indian Musalman Storekeeper. 

• 

No. 10. 

1. Opium is commonly consumed. by the Chinese in 
Hong Kong. 

2. About 70 per cent. of the Chinese adult males, I 
conjecture, consume opium, and about 20 per cent. of 
women; children do not. 

3. ~1though the opium smokers look thin and 
emaCiated, they arA not necessarily weakened by the-
use of the drug. . 

4. The Chinese smoke opium; they never cat, nor do 
they drink a decoction of the drug. 

5. The majority of opium consumers are moderate. 
6 .. It is not correct to say that there cannot be such 

a thmg as moderation in the consumption of opium. 
Although I do not know, yet I have heard the Chinese 
say that there are many consumers who have taken 
their opium for years without harm to themselves. 

7. The majority of the Chinese labourers consume 
opium, and it is said that the efficienoy in their calling 
is kept up by the use of the drug. 

9. The Ohinese generally do not condemn the habit 
of oonsuming opium as degrading or injurious. 

10. Most of the Chinese opium consumers can, and 
many of them do, break themselves of the Qpium habit. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut off, 
the Chinese will supply themselves from elsewhpre, or 
they will produce their native opium in larger quanti
ties. They would not substitute alcohol for opium, 
neither would they abstain altogether. 

13. :! have heard of some Americans contracting the 
opium habit in the United States. 

14. The opium consumers are led to use the drug by 
curiosity, and the temptiug descriptions of the pleasure 
of smoking given by the older CODl!umers. They never 
take it to allay physical pain. Opium is not to my 
knowledge a prophylactio against fever, rheumatism, 
or ma]aria, nor is it so regarded by the Chinese with 
whom I have talked upon thCl matter. 

15. Some of the opium consumers are desirous to get 
free of the opium habit. 

16. Amongst the Ohinese I have not seen any feeling 
of hostility against England for allowing opium to be 
exported from India. . 

F. SETNA, 
Of Messrs. Cawasjee l'allanjee & Co. (Parsis). 

Hong Kong, 13th December 1893. 

~0.15. 

1. Yes. 
2. Males about 331 per oent., women about t per cent., 

and children do not. 
3. It does not affeot them neither morally nor 

physically; a consumer's position will not in any way 
be socially affected. 

4. They generally smoke, neither eat nor do they 
take a decoction of opium. 

5. A very few of them become opium" sots." To my 
knowledge the majority of the consumers are moderate 
oonsumers. 

6. I do not feel competent to answer to this question. 

7. Most of the Chinese labourers, merchants, and.. 
artizaJls, consume opium. 

8. I do not feel oGmpetent to answer to this question. 

9. No, they would think the alcohol habit 0.8 de
grading and injurioUS. 

10. Yes. 
n. They would purchase it from elsewhere. China 

has been and is still growing opium more thaI' for the 
last few years, and the s1 o~page ~f the eX}' ,rt froIa 
India, it would not affeot their requirement. 

12. About one.eighth. 
13. I do not feel competent to answer to this question 

Aa 
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140., They take their smoke as a tobaooo smoker. 
15. ·The oases are few. 
Hi. No. 
17. None. 

M. ALLY, 
(persian Merohant). 

No. 16. 

'Yes. 
2. Men about 30 per oent., women· about 13 per 

oent" children do not. 

S. I~ does not affect them mOrally. Physioally, a 
consumer has not the same' fresh, healthy appearance 
as'one who does not· consume opium. A consumer's 
position is not in any way socially afreoted. The same 
may be said as regards other Asiatio races. • 

4. They ohiefly smoke. They neither eat nor do they 
drink a ·deooction. If it is taken in the latter form 
also I cannot distinguish between the effects of each. 

5. Not many, and yery few eventually become 
" opi~m sots." I find that a. considerable proportion 
of, consumers are moderate consumers. 

6. It is not correct 'to say that there :oannot be such 
a. thing as modera.tion in the consumption of opium. I 
have known of many cases where opium has been 
oonsumed without ba.rm to the oonsumers. There a.re 
severa.l opium dealers with whom I 110m brought into 
business oontact, who have to my knowledge been 
consumers of the drug for years, and who apparently 
show no signs of tbe drug having had any evil affects 
on them. I know also a case where a. person (not a. 
Ohinese) who bas both smoked andr ea.ten the drug off 
and on for the last ten yeal's, and who ha.s not 
a.pparently suffered physically. 

7. Many Chinese labourers, merohants, and artisims, 
smoke opmm, but not a majority of them. The habit 
does not affect their effioienoy in their several callings. 

8. An opium smoker is' quiet in his habits, whereas 
one addicted to the ulle or abuse of alcohol, especially 
a.mong the Malay races and nati'l'es of the Philippines, 
is often boisterous and com)11its ra~h acts. 

9. No, they would consider the alcohol habit as 
degrading and inj urious. 

10. Yes. 
11. They would procure it from elsewhere. They 

. would not take to aloohol nor to any other narcotio, 
neither would thoy abstain altogether. China has been 
and it still growlllg opium which statistics will show 
has been on the increase during the pa.st few years, and 
the stoppage of Indian opium would give the Chinese 
authoritiel a. fair opportunity of developing the growth 
of their own opium, much to the det,riment of the 
British Government. 

12, Aboutone·seventh. I do no~ at present Bee any 
other means of raising a.dditiona.l revenue. They would 
consider the necessity of making up the deficit by other 
taxation as unjust. 

13. I do not 'fed competent to a.nswer to this question. 

14. In mu(·h the samewa.y a.s a. tobacco smoker. 
They do not usually or often take it in the first insta.nce 
to allay physical pain, although it ill extensively used 
by the Chinese and Asiatic races for medicinal 
purposes. . 

15. Thc cases are rare. 
'16. No. 

17. The stoppage of tho opium tyade would teU 
seriously on the already depreAAcd condition of trade in 
this Colony. Many. Indian and Chinese firms, who, by 
their existence. contribute indh'ectly to the other 
sources of the reVenne of the Colony, andernploy mueh 
ll~bour, both domestically and otherwise. The dosing 
of these firms would naturally throw ma.ny Chinese out 
of employment. I llced hardly add tbat the Indian 
revenue would sutl'cr to au immeasl1ruble extent,a.nd 
from all the information I {'an gather there appears 110 
other means of making good this large deficit of Her 
Maje~ty's empiro. I am. of opium that insteaJ of' 
crippling the opium trade every encouragement sbould 
be given by Her,Ma,jest.y's Government to the develop. 
ment of the opium trade by the reduction of duty, and 

other facilities in order that the dealers may be able to 
compete with China, which is steadily but' surely 
making an inroad iuto the trado, a.nd also by way of 
recompense for the heavy losses which the dealers have! 
suffered by the recent action of the Indian Government 
in bringing ahout the sudden fall in the v;1lue of 
silver. 

1. Yes. 

HK. S. H. ESMAIL, 
Of H.A. Asger hnd H. Esmail, 

(Persian Merchants). 

No. 17. 

2. Most Chinese a.dult males are oonsumers. Women 
and children, I do not know. 

3. The effeots are varied. In some instances henefioial 
a.nd in otherR detrimental. 

4. Y €'s. Consumers generally smoke, Bome eliot it 
alBO. 

5. A good proportion a.re modera.te oonsumers. 

6. No. I ha.ve the knowledge two persons have 
abstained altogether from taking opium a.fter coniluming 
the drog for about six yea.rs, without harm. 

7. Yes. The effect ofit I do not know. 

S. Opium consumers are always quiet a.nd sooial, 
alcohol consumers are apt to create disturba.nces. 

9. The abuse is the sa.me I think in both. 

10. Yes. 

11. If the sURply of Indian opium be cut off, it would 
not a.ffeot the Chinese consumers, they can produoe it 
in their native country or ohta.in it elsewhere and will 
not a.bsta.in smoking. 

12. About $350,000 a. year. It would Le very difficult 
for the Colony to raise this revenue accruing from 
opium fr9m any reRpectable source. 

13 .. t do not know.· 

14, Opium consumers use the drug for the same 
reasons as others drink alcohol. It is also a physic. 

15. Not as a. rule; BOrne express a wish but scldolll 
endeavour to do it. 

16. No. 
17. No. 

H. M. H. NEKAZEE, 
(Persian Mercha.nt). 

No. 20. 

1. Very ma.ny Chiuese consume opium. A few of 
other Asiatic ra.ces. 

2. Of ~he Chinese, many adult males are consumers. 
Some t'omeu are; most ·of them arc prostitutes; 
married women yery 1'arely; and if they do sO, it is 
in imitation of their husbands, no children. 

3. Most opium cOllsumers a.re phy.ically weak, for 
the nature of opium is cold. It is a Doison and is 
injurious to the essence of vitality and to' the lllarrow, 
causing mucus to be seoreted. Its efl'ects are deadly. 

Those who have smokcd a. long time, becomo 
anmmio, listless and proc.rast inating. 'fheir faces 
become sallow. Their llloral characters deteriorate a.nd 
they become opium sots. 

8. Wine is not poisonous. Taken in small qnantitieB, 
no injury is caused. It acts as a. stimulant and as a. 
di~estive and does not produoe intoxication. The 
eft'eots of opium are much worse than those of wine. 

9. All consumers of opium suffer in health and 
morals lind also waste their money, Consequently 
parents and older relatives, even if they smoke 
themselves, a.1'e unwilling that their sons and juniors 
should imitate them uud ad'l'ise them against the use 
of the drug. From this it may be Been that the feeling 
iu favour of the prohibition of opium is universal, 
and if the prohibition was carried out, tho Government 
would be assisting humanity to regain its original 
virtuous sta.te. 
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10. The longer opium i~ consuTI!ed, the more difficult 
it is to break off the habit, as opmm consumers grow 
stllPid and lazy. The habit. if longer contracted, 
becomes'()mfirmed, and cannot be ~roken, and opium 
consnmer •. even if desirous of hreakIng them.olves of 
the hahit, if deprived of their opium, snffer fro,m many 
disea'es, and hence are nnablo to do 80. Still there 
are some, but only very few, who have succeeded. 

11. If the supply of opinm is cut olf, opinm con8ume~s, 
althongh unable now to b~eak themselves of the habit, 
will be compelled to abstam. . 

12. If the opinm revenue were cut off, no donbt the 
Government wonld be able to take the proper measures 
to rais(' the needful revenue otherwise, and there is no 
need for me to ma.ke any suggestions. 

14. It is only those opium consnmers, who wish to 
put a atop to the reproaches of their family, who say 
that opIDm is a prophylactic agaillllt fever, or 
rheumatiAm or malaria. 

17. The general habit of smoking opium has arisen 
from the neglect of the Government to prohibit the 
practice. 

In cn.ee the growth of opium in India is prohibited, 
the Chinese Government must join in using its utmost 
endeavours to probibit its growth in China. Its 
importation mnst als(, be prohibited.. an.d an inter-· 
national agreement lllade that no natI. 18 to compel 
China to receive it. AnJt measures leS8 than these need 
not be considered. 

In thns stopping tbe supply of opium. the whole of 
Asia will be benefited, and England will be carrying 
ont the will of Heaven in protecting its children, and 
will receive in return infinite blessings. 

(Signed) LAU W Al-CIIUN, 
(Chinese Compradorel. 

No. 21: 

1. Opium is commonly smoked by the Chinese and 
Malays and eaten in the raw state by the Sikhs. 

2. About 7 per cent. -of the Chinese popnlation, 
4r per cent. of the Malaya, and 2 per cent of the other 
AHiatic race. Also about 2 per cent. of the Chinese 
female-and 1 per cent. of the Malay. The children 
hardly at all. 

3 Opium smoking does not effect the morality and 
80ciality of the smokers, but h effects the constitutions. 
There is no distinction on its tlffects as regards races. 

4. The Chinese and Malays generally smoke it, but 
thc Sikhs mostly eat it in the raw state. I am not 
aware of people using a decoction of opinm and cannot 
make any distinction between smoking, drinking, and 
eating. 

Ii. The gl'flat majority of opium consumers do not 
b(lcome slaveR to the drug, nor eventually become 
.. opium 80t8" The majority of them are moderate 
slllokers. 

6. It is not correct to say that there cannot be such 
a thing ss moderation in the consumption of opium. I 
have known of many cases where opinm has not worked 
any injury, it generally dependil upon the constitution 
of thc opium smoker. 

7. No.; non opinm l'IDokers 801'0 in greater proportion. 
No effiCiency effecting in their oalling except where 
strength is required to perform hard lab~~r, 

8. The use of opium and alcohol in moderation 
among any race is not injurious, but the resu!t.s of 
abuses of alcohol are more distressing and mischievous 
than those of opium. 

9. The sm?ki!lg of opium in modlo'rntion ox: in exccss 
and the drinking of alcohol in moderation arc not 
considered a degradation, but drinking alcohol eAces
sivcly is generally condemned. 

10. Opium smoking can always be cured from one 
wpek to a month's time, it depends npon the '}uantity 
consumed by the smoker. . 

~1. If tbe .Indian opium be cut off, it would' not 
eflcc~ the Clunf'se very much. not even the Asiatics, 
the lorme!ly will get ~upply from elsewhere. Sume 
Jllay nb"tam from the habit, but I do not think they will 

;coort to alcohol or aI\Y narcotics.. Opium smoking 
IS like gambling, same as drinking with Europeans, it is 
a national vice, and it can never be altogether done 
away with. 

12. About one sixth of the revenue in Hong Kong is 
derived from opium monopoly, and the los~ can be 
m.ade up from various kinds of taxes which naturally 
W:Ill be resented by the people. The people will 
SImply ridicule the idea of the abolition of the opium 
revenUA. 

13. There are very few Europeans who smoke opium, 
becanse the European public condemned it and also 
the habit of smoking involves loss [If time which is 
repugnant to their activity. The Asiatic smoke it 
more generally because it is not condemued by their 
0w:n people, and some rich people rather prefer their 
children to contract this habit as it does not involve 
any mischiefs. . . ' . 

14. Some people smoke opium to allay the pains of 
diseases, while a great many smoke for pleasure and 
amusement generally. Opium is a prophylactic 
against fever, rheumatism, and malaria, in addition to 
diarrhrea, dysentery, stomachache, headache, vomiting, 
flatulence, and asthma; it will also particularly prolong 
the life of consumptive people. 

15. Those who become tired of it and while others 
from poverty desit'e to leltve it off. 

16. There is no hostility againRt England for bringing 
opium to China that I know of. 

17. Opium smoking is considered by the Chinese 
&II a treat among the merchants and friends in the 
business place aud other place of amusement. 

Having resided twenty years in Fooehow !lnd ten 
years in Hong Kong and associated with the 
Mandarins and all classes of people, I have gained 
the above experience as Elxpressed in my brief answers. 

1. Yes. 

KAw HONG TAKE, 
(Chinese Merchant). 

No. 23. 

2. I am of opinion that Chinese male adult con· 
·snmers are 16 per cent.; Chinese women consumers 
are one per cent.; Chinese children consumers 
scarcely. 

S. Morally, not very good; physically, it not only , 
wl"akens a man's constitution but causes laziness and 
waste of time. The evils are so great that I cannot 
define minutely; socially, fair. With regard to con
sumers of each race, I cannot draw any distinctions 
between them. 

4. Chinese smoke; Indians and Malay. generally eat. 
I cannot express my opini'm between thee effects of 
eitheJ: smoking, eating or drinking. 

5. Great majority of opium smokers 'not only become 
slaves to the drug but eventually they repent for 
having fallen into the habit of smoking, which they are 
very difficult to give up. 

6. It is quite correct that no moderation can .. b~ 
made in consumption of opium. I know qf no case 
of consumers who have taken opiuin for years without 
doing any harm. 

7. Yes. A great majority. With reference to their 
efficiency in any calling, they are "!lory ll'l'egular.a.nd 
not punctual, and regarding their activity theyare.not 
far trom sloth .. Example I-A man who smok~s opIUm 
happens to be called out suddenly to do a certam work, 
he has first to smoke his opium before he starts it, ' 
otherwise he is not fitted to perform any work.·' 

8. The distinction between opiuin and, alcoh,?l as far 
aA I can detect is this :-A. man w:ho' IS 'addl~ted to 
drink can very ofteu knock It o~ Wlthout .causJDg any 
serious injury to hiS health, whIle an o~lUm .smoker 
finds it almost !<-Wing, and when once opIUm 18 taken 
away from him he is prostrated for weeks and Bome
times for months. 

9. A great' majority of qh!ne~e cons~der opium 
smokillg is a degradl11g anu InJ.nrlot~s hahlt for'one to 
f .. ll into.. They regard the opIUm IS one of Ds~le~s 
hubit, waste of money,procious hours, and espeCially 
the lack of good constitution than to alcohol. . 
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10. In can be done in some cases but with extreme 
difficulty. 

11. If ~pium were to be cut olf, it would, to a certain 
extent, in the beginning, give little trouble ~o the 
smokers. They will not be able .to supply themselves 
from elsewhere, n')r would they take any alcohol or 
narcotic instead; they will generally abstain altogether. 

12. With reference to this paragraph, I regret to say 
that I am unable to express my opinion. . 

13. Very few European race coutract the opium 
habi't. I think because they knoW' that that habit is 
not worth at all, whilst the Asiatics at the beginning 
are ignorant of the harm which will eventually cause 
them. 

14. They are first led to that habit by simply having 
a puff or two for amusement, to while away their time 
amongst friends, specially at night. 'fhey ll/re not 
taken at all to allay physical pain. In my opinion, 
opium is not taken by Asiatics as a prophylactic 
against fever, &c. 

15. Most decidedly. 
16. Yes. If England does not allow the importation 

of opium into this Colony, a great majority of the 
inhabi~ants will not fall into the habit of smoking it. 

17. The only remark I wish to make is that opium 
be strictly prohibited to be imported into this Colonv, 
as great many Chinese of all classes are repenting for 
having smoked it, and they are onlY' too glad if the 
Government would adopt any method to exterminate 
this evil. _ 

Hong Kong, CHllf U. TUI, 
14th December, 1893. (Chinese Mercha.nt). 

No. 24. 

1. Opium is commonly consumed by the Chinese in 
our Colony. 

2. Ahout 10 per cent. of the adult males of the 
Chinese community are consumers of opium. Some 
Chinese women also consume opium, but there are only 
0. few of them. Children do not consume opium. 

3. As a rule, the Chinese consumers of opium are 
inactive and their bowels are costive. However, there 
are exceptions to this rule. '1'he opium habit does not 
effect the consumers sociolly. 

4. The Chillese consumers smoke opium. They do 
not eat opium nor do they drink a decoction of opium. 

5. The majority of the Chinese consumers of opium 
eventually become" opium ~ots." 

6. It is incorrect to say tha.t there cannot be such a 
thing as moderation in the consumption of opium. I 
know of cases of consumers who have taken opium for 
year8 without harm to themselves. I myself have taken 
opium for the last 30 years, and 1 feel all strong, healthy, 
and active as ever. 

7. A large number of Chinese labourers, merchants, 
and artisans, oonsume opium. As they have regular 
hOUTS for smoking their opium, the opium habit cannot 
have much, if any, effect on their efficiency in their 
calling. 

8. The Chinese as a race are moderate drinkers of 
alcohol; therefore it is not in my power to say what 
effect the aloohol habit will have on them. 

9. The habit of consuming opium is condemned 8S 
injurious by: the general opinion of the Chinese. Of 
the two eVlls the opium habit and the alcohol habit, 
they would choose the former. 

10. Consumers of opium can and some of them do 
break themselves of the opium habit. 

11. If the supply of India opium were cut off, some 
of the Chinese consumers of opium would supply them
selves with opium from elsewhere, others would 
abstain altogether. . 

12. One-sixth of the Colony'S revenue accrues from 
opium. If the opium revenue were extinguished, the 
Colony could raise the needful revpnue by farming out 
Wai-shing and Manila lotteries. The Chinese are in 
favour of abolishing the opium farm and establishing a 
Wai-shing &nd Manila lottery farm in its stead. 

13. The Europeans do not contract the opium habit, 
because they do not associate with the Chinese. The
Chinese are more liable to contract the habit, because 
they oCten come into contact with opium smokers. 

14. Opium consumers are generally led to use the 
drug for curiosity sake. Some of them use it in the 
first instance to allay physical pain. I knew of my 
own knowledge that opium )s a prophylactic aO'ainst 
headache and diarrhcea. It is so ·regarded by the 
Chinese. 

15. Opium cousumers do not usually ·desire to get 
free of the opium habit. 

1.6. Th~re is no feeling . of hostility .amongst the 
ChInese In the Colony agaInst England for allowing 
opium to be exported from India. 

LUll SIN SANG, 
(Chinese Opium Farmer). 

No. 27. 

1. Many Chinese consume opium, as also do some 
members of other Asiatic races. 

2. About one-tenth of the adult Chinese males con-
sume opium. ' 

About one in a 100 among Chinese women, and a few 
children. 

Some persons belonging to other Asiatic races con
sume opium, but not so many as formerly. 

3. Great moral, physical, and mental deterioration 
take place in the case of consumers of opium, but I 
cannot fully describe the harm caused to the body and 
mind. 

4. The general method of the consumption of opium 
by Chinese is to heat some and make it into a small 
ball which is placed in the opium pipe and smoked. 

It is 0. rare thing to hear of eating opium or eC 
drinking a decoction of it, but poor people who haTe a 
"raving for opium, in order to save money, sometimes 
make a ball of opium dross (i.B., the refuse of opium 
which has been smoked) which they swallow in order 
to stop the craving. This habit is most injurious to the 
health. 

5. Once the craving for opium bas been firmly 
established, very grave and serions inconvenience is 
caused to the consumer. 

6. Very great physical and mental injury is caused 
to opium 'Consumers. A few rich people who have 
only commenced to consume opium suffer temporary 
no serious inconvenience, but yet they feel remorse, 
and search constantly for a means by which they may 
be enabled to give up the habit. 

7. Although not more than one half of the labourers 
and merchant.s of any Asiatic race consume opium, 
yet all those who do so suffer great deterioration morally 
and physically. They become listless I>nd lazy. They 
lose strength and waste their money. 

8. Among Asiatics the evils arising from the constant 
habit of consnming opium are much worse than those 
artsing from the consumption of alcohol. 

It is possible to abstain from alcohol, but it is 
extraordinarily painful to break off the opium habit, 
owing to the sleeplessness and less of appetite which 
ensue. 

9. Chinese and other Asiatics would, in my opinion, 
say that the habit of consuming opium is injurious. 

The opinm ha.bit is worse than the alcohol habit. 

10. Opillm consumers desire to break' off the habit, 
but the majority of those who are weak or old would 
suffer in health from doing 80. 

Very many habitual opium consumers desire to break 
off the habit. 

11. If the sale of opium is absolutely prohibited, 
opium consumers will not be able to procure it, and the 
evils arising from the habit will be grea.tly diminished. 
Evervone will be greatful for the favour hestowed in 
problbiting the sale of opium, and I think that other 
conntriAs which produce it will follow the good example 
offered them. 

If there is no opium to be bought the craving "ill 
cease, and no subSLitutc will be required. 

12. No answer. 
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13. E1l1'Ope8.Ds and A8iatics who contract the habit 
are equally affected. Tbose who consume most are 
more liable to contract the habit. 

U. OpiUM consumE'rs commence out of mere curiosity 
and to amuse themseh'es, and the habit is gradually 
and imperceptibly contractec. ] have never heard 
anvone say that opium -is a prophylactic against fever 
or 'rheumatism, or malaria. 

15. Th08e who have contracted the opium hahit desire 
without exception to break it off becau.e of its injurious 
effects. Even those opium consumers who are rich 
are also much hampered by the habit and loathe it 
accordingly. 

16. A.ll Asiatics are anxious that the sale of opium 
should be altogether prohibited, and the evil effects 
aruing from it rem0ged. I do not know whether there 
i8 any ill feeling against England or India on account of 
this. 

17. The above answers give my humble opinion on 
the subject, and I submit them to your wise judgment. 

No. 29. 

LEuliG PuI-CHI. 
(Chinese Bankers). 

Supreme Court, Hong Kong, 
December 11, 1893. 

1. I believe that opium is commonly consumed by 
the Chinese in Hong Kong. 

2. I cannot say what proportion of adult males 
(Chinese) OOnsume opium, but I believe a majority of 
them do BO. I do not believe that either women or 
ehildren consnme opium to any great extent. 

3. Large consnmers present an attenuated appear
ance. I cannot speak to other effects. 

4. I believe that consumers chiefly smoke. 
5 & 6. I believe that the majority of consumers 

are moderate consumers. I do not know of any in
dividnal case. 

7. I believe that a majority of the Hong Kong 
Chinese of all the classes mentioned consume opium 
without injury to efficiency in their calling. 

8. I do not think there is any general use of alcohol 
among the Chinese. 

9. I think that the Chinese generally regard the use 
of opium in D).uch the same light as Europeans generally 
regard the use of 801 cobol, viz .• as a lnxury when the 
use is moderate, and as a vicc when it is excessive. 

10 to 16. Not answered. 
17. 1 would say that in comparin~ the U8e of alcohol 

by Enropt·ans with thA use of opIUm by Chinese the 
latter habit, unlike the former, does not stand out as a 
marked cause of crimes of violence. In a period of 
nearly five years, during which I have tried Chinese for 
almo.t every variety of criminal oB'ence, I do not 
remember .. single case where the commission of an 
olIence has been directly or indirectly traced to the 
nse of opium. On the other hand in the comparatively 
few charges of crimes of violence against EUNpeans 
during the ssme period the use of alcohol by the 
accused has, 8S may be imagined, been generally an 
element in this case. 

(Signed) J. CLAllKB, 
Chief Justice, Hong Kong. 

No. SO. 

1. F,'rom the figurcs which I give in answer to 
QuestIOn No.2 I.should say that opium is commonly 
COIISumed hy ChlDese. We have very few, if any, 
Mal~ys here, and I have not heard that the opium 
habIt has become common among the Indian Police 
and other Indian residents in the Colony. 
• 2. From .infor~ati?n which I gathered three years 
a~ when lllvestlgatmg a certain claim made by the 
opIUm farmer and from what I have learnt since, I 
should say that about Ii chest of opinm is prepared 
a~d Bold ~r day for local consumption. Each chest 
gJvt>S 1,0;.0 taels of prepared opium; II chest 
therefore = 1,57.) taels sold per day. Each tael contains 
10 mace, and one mace will in the case of a hard 

smoker give seven pipes, but an ordinary smoker such 
as a coolie or other of that class, will make 15 pipes 
out o~ a ~ace. At seven pipes per mace that would be 
110,2;,0 pIpes per day, or double that if a smaller dose 
be adopted. 

To thi~ must be added the dross opium which. heing 
much cheaper, is largely consumed by the poorer 
classes. !hen there is the opium which is smuggled in 
fro~ Chma and Macao. an unknown quantity but 
wht<;h I have no doubt is eonsidernble. ' 

It is very difficult to fix the quantity smoked on au 
average, a large number take only a small quantity 
others. takE' more, but from these figures and fact; 
there IS no doubt that a large proportion of the adult 
males of the Colony are consumeI'!! of opium. A few 
women, I believe, take a little, and children do not 
uee it. 

3. As far as my experience, which is set forth helow 
goes •. I have not (with the exception hereafte; 
ment.lOned) observed any bad eB'ect of opium either 
phySIcal or moral on those with whom I have come in 
contact. 

. ~. Consumers c!:tiefly smoke opium. some may take 
It In the form of ptlls. I do uot think auy drink it. 

S. In answer to this question I heg to state that from 
all I learn I believe a great majority of the Chinese 
inhabitants of this Colony smoke opium; and yet with 
all my experience as Reg!strar of the. Court. Acting 
A.ttorney-General, and P1l1SIIe Judge, m which latter 
capacity I see more than 100 Chinese every week. 
either as parties or witnesses. I have met with only 
three or four men who could be called opium smokers. 
that is, men who bore traces of the eB'ect of the habit 
on their fares or appearance. Since I have bepn in 
Hong Kong I have employed generally 10 men sel'\'ants 
or coolies. I am told that all smoke opium "t some 
time or other, more or less, yet I haTe never perceived 
any bad effect, they have always performed their duties 
satisfactorily, and have been ready at any time, night 
or day, to &nswer any call of service. 

My conclusion, therefore, is that the great majority 
of smokers do not become slaves to the drng, cr 
"opium sots:' 

6. It is not correct to say that there cannofbe any 
moderation in the consumption. 

I repeat that all the time I have been in Hong Kong I 
have known but three or four caSE:B of confirmed opium 
smokers. Moderation must be the rule in China 8IId 
Hong Kong. 

7. From the quantity consumed, I should say that l\ 
large proportion of the adult males of the Chinese 
population here smoke opium. As far as I have 
observed and from what I hear. this smoking has not a 
bad or harmful effect on their efficiency in their calling, 
but this, I believe, is because by far the great majority 
of people who smoke are very moderate consumers. 

8. The use of opium produces no ill effects in tho 
smoker. The abuse of opium l~s ~ man. to sp,,:nd 
all or most of his time in smokmg; If he 18 not rICh 
he WBStes all his money on this evil.hahit, even to 
depriving himself of sufficient food, but It does n~)t lead 
to crime, to wife beating. or other deeds of vlolenoe 
which are the result ot'the abuse of alcohol. 

9. I cannot say. 
10. I have not sufficient pers.onal kn?wledge on this 

part of the 8llbject to answer thiS question. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut off 
I have no doubt that the consumers would supply 
themselves from other sources, which, considering the 
amount now grown in China and t~e great and man}' 
facilities tbat exist all round Hong Kong for communi
cation with the mainland, would ~ very~. T~en 
there is the Persian and Turkis.h opIum, the lDl~tion 
of which would no doubt be stimulated by auy mCre&8e 
in the price. 

12. The first two parngraphs of. this question will be 
answered no doubt by the finanCIal officers of Govern
ment. In respect of the third, ~ should ./lay th~t a~l 
those who believe that tbe quanttty of .0pI.U~ which IS 
consumed in this Colony does n.ot l're]u~lclally aB'ect 
the consumers thereof, would thmk It unjust and hard 
to levy upon them fresh taxes to m~k.e.up the los9 of 
revenue, espedally when the prohIbition would be 
useless but I would remark that I do not see how the 
opium ~eveDue is to be extinguished, becauRe to prevent 
the Chinese from smoking opium is impossible unless' 
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you fill the gaols with offenders against the II Opium 
Probibition Legisla.tion" and I do not pt'esume it is 
contemplated to free the drog from all taxations or 
restrictionA. 

13. Europeans do not contract the habit. 

14. A great number of those who smoke nre led to 
UBe it. I believe, becauRe r.fter a. hard day's work they 
have nothing else to do but to go and smoke for a short 
time before going to bed. A great many use it in 
talking over business matters. Someta.ke it beca.use 
they a.~e ill, sufferin~ from consumption or diarrhma. 
It mu~ be borne' in mind that many of the m..isera.ble 
creatures who are represented as being slll.ves to and 
ruined in health by opium, have taken to it because 
they were ill. They are' not iU because . they smoke,. 
but tbey smoke to obtain some alleviation from their 
ills. 

15. I do not know, 
16. There is no feeling Of bostility whatever ... aga.inst 

England in connection with the opium'trade. 

17. I believe opium to be largely oonsumed in 
Hong Kong. Wbat'is the effeot P Her~i8 my anSWer. 

I have now been nearly 12 years. in Hong Kong. All 
tbat time I .nave,beml oonnected, with the Court. 
While Registrar I was also Official Adniini~tra:tor; !lild 
Officill-l Assignee in Bankruptcy besides, and ,was 
appointed reoeivllr to Borne. large Chinese estates. 1 
have been Acting Attorney-General for about2i years, 
and Acting Puisne. Judge .from time to time. . D,uring 
all these yeare I have, as I have alreadysai4. ,met with 
only three or four.oonfirmedsmokers, and I do no~ 
lu;iowof any orim~ or offence committed eit4~~ directly 
or indirectly through or on account of opium. smoking, 
nor do I know of any crime which Can be traced to the 
use or abuse of opium. . " 

Moderation to a very large extent is the rule, and 
smoking in moderation does' no harm; theafl :who 
beoome .slaves to it, and the number I believe to be 
very amall, ruin themselves, but they do fiOt hurt those 
around them. I have seen very large orowds. in 
Hong Kong at the Jubilee, the races and other festivals, 
they all disperse without any trouble whatever. I 
cousider there is very little trouble in Hong Kong 
among the Chinese, and whereas I am not able to trace 
any crime to the use of opium I have known of cases 
of manslaughter committed by Europeans when more 
or less int'Jxicat,ed. 

I thorefore see no reason to interfere with the trade 
in and consumption of opium further- than is necessary 
to raise a. revenue from it as done in the case of spirits 
and tobacco. ' 

Mr. GrCtren, the head of the opium department in 
Saigon, who appears to have paid great attention to 
thfl question, informed me that as far as he had 
observed he could find nQ ill effects from modera.te 
smoking where opium .was used, but he believed that 
~moking dross opium or inferior preparations lmade 
from dross opium was harmful. This is a quest,ion t(} 
which the attention of medical men might be called. 

EDw. J. ACKROYD~ 
Supreme Court, Hong Kong, . J. 

December 18, 1893. 

No. 31. 

12. About one-sixth of the Colony's revenue accrues 
from opium. If the opium revenne were extinguished 
the needful revenue co'uld probably be raised otherwise, 
hut in order to do so it would almost certainly be 
necessary to abolish the freodom of the port, and to 
impose import duties. It has been considered by 
~ome that such a course would be contrary to' the 
ohJigntions oi the spirit of the treaty under which 
Hong Kong was ceded by China; and however that may 
be, tho abolition of tho freed'lm of tho port would be '" 
mOHt unpopular, measure and one calculated, in tho 
opinion of the majority of the residents, of commercia.l 
t'xp"rienca, to disastrollslyafrect the prosperity of the 
ColollY. It sboul4, be borno in mind that the amonnt 
of tho opium revenue is a. net amount, and that in order 
to raise a.. similar. nei aruou,n~. througl;! import' duties 
il;w4)uld,be DeQfIl;sary t(i) 1~vl"8\lm largcr.b;y));hatever 

might be required to cover· the cost of collection 
including the cost of establishing and maintaining ~ 
Customs establishment. 

I,. J .. S. O'BRIEN, . 
(Colonial 8pcretary). 

No. 32 .. 

1. Yes, by Chinese. 

2. 40 per cent. of the Chinese smoke more or lcss 
regularly, and 40 per cent. as an occasional luxury. 
Women smoke very rarely; chi1dr~n never. 

3. The effect ot' excessive smoking .is to induce 
nervous debility, and to unfit the consumer for tho 
perf~rmance of any duty requiring prolonged activity 
of mmd. ',_ 

4. They 8moke it .. 
5. On the contrary, most smokers remain moderate. 

Perhaps 12 per 'Cent. damage themselves to some extent 
by smoking, aud of thes~ 12 three or four will be 
"sots:' ' 

6. Moderation in the smoking of opium is the rule. 

7. The .majority of the Chinese smoke opium. The 
effect of moderate smoking is practically nil, beyond 
the waste of time oe,cupied by smoking. The effect of 
immoderate smoking is described in answer,3. , 

0_ Cases of dron'kenness among the Chinese are too 
rare to allow of a comparison. . 

9. The Chinese consider the abuse of opium as 
degrading and injurious. 

In their proverb it ranks with, but aflm', lascivious-
ness, gambling, and drunkenness. " 

Drink maddens, while opium Boothes. .The Govern
ment should be thankful that they have imbeciles 
rather than maniabs to deal with among the intem
perate portion of the Chinese community. 

10. Yes. A regular smoker suffers 1lonsiderable 
inconvenience from ceasing to smoke, and a .. sot" is, 
as a rule, unable to relinquish the opium pipe nnless 
placed under restraint. 

11. In China the majority of opium smokers use 
native opium; only the richer members of the com
munity u~e Indian 0l?ium .. In Hong Kon~ the opium 
.farmer bOlls only IndIan opIUm, a.nd the hIgh price at 
which he . sells it acts as a deterrent to its use. He 
allows very little Chinese opium to be smoked in the 
colony, as he makes his profit from what hc himself 
prepares. 
If the supply of Indiall opium were cut off, smokers 

would resort to Chinese or other opium, and if it were 
possible to prevent any opium from being introduced 
into the colony (which it is not) they would probably 
inject morphine. . 

12. Fifteen per cent. If the opium revenue were ex
tinguished, the deficit could probably be made up bv 
additional taxation, but such increase in taxation would 
be much more unpopular than the opium tax is. 

13. The smoking of opium by Europeans is practically 
unknown in the colony. 

The practice recommends itself to Ii people naJllrally 
lethargic rather than to one of naturally active habits. 

14. The Chinese commence the use of the drug in 
the same way and for the same reasons that ir;.duce 
Europeans to commence taking stimulants. 

The Chinese regard opium smoking as useful for the 
alleviation of pain, suoh as headache, toothache, &c. 

. 15. Those who find that the use of opium is having 
a deteriorating effect. de sil'O to relinquish the practice. 
'I'hese are the minority of smokers. 

16. No. There are many who urge total abstention 
from the drug, in thEl same wal as many Europeans 
urge totalahstention from intOXicants, on the ground 
that the habit is extravagant and dangerous. 'I'heso 
regret to see England countenancing thc importation 
of the drug. . 

Many Cbinese simulate a hatred of opium in COIl
versatiol1l with Europeans, becaUSE! they are awaro 
that many Europeans regard opium smoking with 
IIobhorrence. " . ' 
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17. Arguments against ihe. impartation of Indian 
opium into China would apply with equal force to the 
importation of coguac into Engl~nd. It is only a finer 
and more expensive variety of a drug manufactured in 
enormous qnantities by the people for their own use. 

N. G. MITCHELL-INNES, 
Treasnrer of Hong Kong. 

19Lh December 1893. 

No. 33. 

1. Opinm is consumed to a considerable extent by 
the Chmese in Hong Koog. Whether its consumption 
can be termed "common" I am not able to say. 

2. (a.) I have no idea. (b.) Ditto. (c.) Ditto. 

3. The pbysical effects of opium, whatever they may 
bo, are not apparent to the ordinary observer. I mean, 
for io,tance, that I have never seen a Chinaman under 
the influence of the drug as we commonly see, at home, 
men nuder the influence of liquor. A8 to the moral 
or social effeets I do not know. {O.} I cau draw no 
ditltinctioo. 

,&; 5. I do not know. 

6. (<I.) I should say not; otherwise, if it has any 
effects, I conclude these would be generally apparent. 
(b.) No. . 

7 & 8. I do not know. 
9. (a.) I should say not. (O.) I have never· discussed 

the ,ubject. 
10. I do not know if they can break themselves, but 

I learn from the reports of the Oolonial Surgeon that 
prisoners in gaol, known to be consumers of opium, 
have been deprived of it without evil effect. 

11. They would probably supply themselves from 
elsewhere. 

12. (a.) Abont 350,000 dollars. (b.) Only by additional 
or increased taxation. (c.) The people would" growl." 

13. Not to my knowledge .. (b.) Because they do 
not like it and do not u"e it, having other stimulants 
to which they are accustomed. (c.) Because their taste 
runs that way in preference to .. samshu." 

H. (a.) I do not know, probably in the same way 
as a European takes to spirits as a stimulant. 
(b.) Possibly. (c.) I have heard it 80 stated. 

15. ~ot so far as my information goes. 

16. 1 have never heard it suggested.' 

17. No. . 
B. MURRAY RUMSEY, R.N., 

Harbour Depal'tment, Harbour Master, &c. 
Hong Kong, 

13th December 1893. 

No. 34. 

1. Yes. 
_ 2. At least one half of the adult male~. Yes. abont 
i) per cent. of the adult women. None under 17 or 
18 years of age. 

~. The qhi~ese become weak and amemic, lazy a:d 
Bh~ftle8s, lD~llDed to become weak or easy-minded. 
Will steal In order to obtain opium if not able to 
continue to buy it. 

Cannot say as regards other races. 

4. 'They smoke chiefly; but old hands drink a 
decoction with tea in the morning to fit them for the 
day's bu,inesB. 

. Injection of morphine is also practised t~ some 
6:n~llt by thc poorer class, though forbidden by 
ordmance. 

Th~ elf~ta IU'!' similar, though injection is said to 
be qwcker m action. 

. 5 .. The majority are inclined to be .. sots." Mode, ... 
tlOn 18 not practicable with the !apse of time. 

. 6 .. Not quite correc~; 'the quantity must be increased 
In time. 

I 'know no such case. 
7. Yes. Probably a ma.jority of each class but a 

larger proportion of the coolie class." , 
~he gene~l effect. is to impair their, efficiency in 

theu: respectrve callmgs. It is difficult to obtaiu 
details WIth aocuracy; . 

8. The result, from a moral or social point of view 
of the abuse of alcohol compared with that of opium i~ 
probal?ly. the same; but opium does not incite to the 
9ommlSB10n o~ brn~l cnmes. The abnse of alcohol 
among the Chinese 18, however, most uncommon. 

9. ~e ge.neral opinion is tbt it is degrading, aud 
that opium IS worse than alcohol. 

10. Very occasionally; I should Imy never among the 
lower classes. 

11. They wo~d try to proQure it .from some other 
place ... Tong King and China would grow it in larger 
qna.ntl~les.· Very few would take to alcohol or 
narcotics. . 

They would not abstain except from absolute want 
olthe drug. 

12. ~bout one-sixth. Yes; the people, with the 
excepLlon or the Enropeo.ns, would not >ay anything 
about it. The Chinese do not bother about Government 
measures if they are fair and rea~onable. 

13. In very rare instances. Probably beca.nse of the 
absence of custom and example (social intercourse with 
the Ohinese being almost nil) •. and because of the race 
contempt for the habits of Asiatics. The Chinese 
acquire it c~efly fr?m e:x:ample, and, occasiol1::tlly, 
recommendatIOn by fnends 10 case of pain. 

Brothels and restaumnt entertainments ha,e sume
thing to dd with it. 

As a race t~ey are inclined to lonnge und be idle in 
moments of lelSure. 

14. The majority probably for reason given in last 
answer. 

In a few instances the recommenda tion of a doct,'r 
or a friend who uses the drug would induce them, but 
I should say not generally. Not to my knowledge, a.nd 
I do not think the Chinese have the idea suggested. 
Ordinary bodily weariness or pain is the only physical 
cause. 

15. Yes, they say so, but make no continuous effort. 
. 16. No. The Chinese generally are quite ignorant 
of the origin of the opium consumed in the colony. 
The educated Chiuaman may perhaps talk on the 
bubject, but he has no real feeling. 

17. The opium-smoking divans are a disgrace to the 
Oolony. They should 1I0t be pennitted at all, unless 
with great care as to the couditions, sanitary and 
otherwise. 

J. M.. THOMSON, 
Acting Registrar-General. 

No. 35. 

1. Yes, by Chinese and Malays. 
2. Nearly the whole of the· adult males, both 

Chinese and Malays, are consumers of opium to tho 
extent that they have at one time or another taken it. 
Probably about 40 or 50 per cent. or more of both races 
are habitual consumers. Women do not to any appre-
ciable extent take opium, nor do children. . 

3. 'Vith regSI'd to Chinese the effects of any kind 
whetfler moral, physical.or social from taking opium 
are in the direction of deterioration proporLionate to 
the extent to which it is taken. In the first place it is 
a habit io which in the minds of the Chinese .. certain 
amount of discredit attaches, and, indulgence in it, has 
the same, demoralised e!fect upon the character as 
subjection instead of resistance to auy other form of 
temptation. It is in the minds or the Chinese iu the 
nature of a secret vice, ~d though, as in other 
directions the conscience may become deadened by 
familiarity with the .practice, I am ~evertheless ~f 
opinion that in every lUst.ance the adoptlon of the habit 
is a wound to the moral instincts of the individual, and 
lowers his self.esteem to the general weakening of the 
character. ' -

I am unable to say wbether, were the halit regarder. 
. from a - different point of view, it ha~ any inherent 
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debasing effects upon. the oh~act~r; bu~ I am of 
opinion that thA physiool deterIOratIOn whl~h aocom· 
panies the excessive use of the drug, has Its corres· 
ponding counterpart in t~e characte~, an~ that though 
a moderate indulgence 1n the habit might have no 
appreoiable effect upon either the physique or morale, 
it is more likely that the matter is one of degree rather 
than of differenoe in kind, and that it is not possible to 
draw .. hard Rnd fast line between excessive and 
moderate indulgence on the one side, of ,which injury 
cornn\ence.s, or, on the other, ceases ~o do harm.. ' 

The social effects are more domestIC than social, and 
are not oharacterised by any of the pecnliarities which 
make a drunkard a nuisanoe to society at lArge as well 
as to his own domestic cirole. They lie in the direction 
of impoverishment of the family, neglect of honsehold 
duties and other such tendencies. The general effeots 
one n~tioes in the morale of an individual given to the 
nse of opium, are a general shiftness of character, 
secretiveness, capricious memory, nervelessness, want 
of energy. and incapacity in the discharge of his 
avooations. The pbysical effects are in keeping with 
these symptoms, hollow drawn features, emaoiated 
form vacant looking eyes. All these characteristics 
howe'ver that I have mentioned are found notioeably 
only in the oonfirmed smoker, and, if existing in t~e 
germ in the moderate oonsumer are not necessartly 
apparent, nor are they of necessit:y developt;d by a 
oontinuance of moderate consumptIOn. Taking the 
Chinese population of Hong Kong in its, entirety, 
although it is probable that the great majority of the 
male adults are consumers of opium, and although they 
have as mnch opium at their oommand as they may , 
desire there is novertheless an entire absence of any 
gener~l appearance of either moral or physical dete~i?ra· 
tion. The appearances are thosA of a busy, thnvmg, 
cheerful, well. to-do population, without a trace of any 
of the characteristics that one would find in 0. com· 
munity debilitated by some known oause such as 
soaroity of food, epidemio of sickness, and so forth. 

I have had no experienoe of the eff~ots .of opium 
upon the Malays, who are a. EmaIl mmonty of the 
Asiatio population in this Colony, nor aIL I able to say 
whether there are distinctions upon consumers of 
different races. 

4. The Chinese, to a man, smoke opium, and do not 
eat it. In rare cases cf ex.cessive addicti;)n to the habit 
it is customary, as a prelude to the pipe, to drink a 
decoction of opium water, but in no other OI.ses. It is 
generally understood t~at the ~atiug of opi1!-I? is mOl:e 
injurious than the smokmg of It; but the dltlerence IS 
relative and not actual. 

5. The great majority of opium consumers in. Ho,ng 
Kong are moderate consumers, and a small mmonty 
only opium" sots." 

6. It is not oorrect to say that there cannot be sllch 
0. thing as moderation in the consumption of opium. 
Numerous cases might be adduoed in which consumers 
have taken their opium for years without apparent 
injury to themselves. It is generally believed ~hat the 
wealthy and well·to.do, who smoke the best opIUm, do 
80 with less danger to themselves than the poorer 
classes who smoke inferior opium. The former smoke' 
a drug carefully prepared from the raw article. The 
latter smoke opium prepared from the ashes left from 
the smoking of the superior drug. These ashes a~e 
known as opinm dross, and ~he drug prepared from It 
as dross opIUm. I adduce two instances of moderate 
consumptIOn which can be authen~icated if nece~6a~y. 
I am of opinion that they might be multIphed 
indefinitely. A contractor, living in Wellington Street, 
has been smoking for Dlore than seven years. Whe~1 he 
first smoked this drug he did so for the sake of pastllne. 
After having smoked for about a year he found 
that he could not do without it. One day, wheu he 
was busily engaged at his work, he had no time to 
smoke and when the usual hour for smoking came he 
felt v~ry unwell. After taking a few pipes he .felt, 
immediately, relief. Since then he became a habItual 
smoker. He takes three mace 0. day in two times of one 
mace and a half each time (morning and evening). He 
never increases the quantity. Except that the smoking 
engages him about tw:o honrs eve.ry day, he .finds that 
his opium has never mterfered WIt~ hiS bU8lU~Bs. He 
is looking as well as before he got lUtO the habIt. 

Another named Sik Chow. He was employed in a 
dl'nper's shop in Jervois ~treet. He was consumptive. 
A Enropson doctor pronounced that he would die in 
the course of three months. A Chinese doctor advised 
him to smoke opium.. He did so. He became very 

much better. He stopped Bpitting blood. Instead of 
dying after three months, he. lived ten years more. 
He died last month of consumptIOn. He was a moderate 
smoker. 

7. I should say that a majority of labourers, mer· 
chants, and artisans amongst the Chinese of this 
Colony consume opium. Its effect upon them generally, 
where the consumption is moderate"would probably not 
be appreciable, though it is calculated to interfe.re with 
the phytlical endurance of those who engage ln hard 
labour. A chair coolie, for instance, or a Jinricksha 
coolie would feel the effects of opium' smoking, 'and 
would be less efficient in their oalling in proportion to 
the amount of opium they consumed. '1'he same 
remark would apply to any artisan whose work reqnires 
the application of hard manual labour. I am not of 
opinion that it has any injur~ous .effect ul?on the bu.siness 
capacity of merchants, and It might qUIte conceivably 
quicken their £a?ulties. Ne~rly all business tr~ns. 
actions are negotiated and dIscussed over the opIUm 
pipe. I adduoe three instances of cases under this 
question, and with x:egard to the artisans and labourers 
must again remark that, viewed as a body, there are 
not any apparent signs of decrepitude or Want of 
efficiency in their calling. 

Lam Shin Shang, manager of Opium Farm, has 
smoked O'l"er 30 years; smokes all day long. He is 
very thin, but is looking well and bright. Opium dOllS 
not interfere with his business. Hb smokes over one 
taela day. 

Fung Wa Chun, oompradore of National Bank of 
China,oompradore of Shewan & Co., and secretary to 
the Yan W 0 Opium shop, smoke a great deal, between 
six and eight mace a day, thin, but looking well; does 
all his work with credit. 

A Leung was a 'central school coolie, was very hard 
and strong. He contracted with the habit of opium. 
smoking. He was very much w:ea~ened, and could not 
do his work so well. He was dIsmIssed. HE' became a 
chair coolie. Habit gradually got worse. Could not 
earn enough to smoke. Became very weak, and could 
not work. Became & beggar Ultimately. 

8. The Chinese do not take alcohol, excfO'pt in very 
rare cases. I am not able to speak of the Malays. 

9. The habit of opium smoking is condemned as both 
degrading and. injurious by the. great majority of 
Chinese. The use of alooholl8 so httle known to them 
that they are scarcely qualified to institute comparisous 
between the opium habit and the alcohol habit. They 
see the latter only amongst Europeans, and regard it 
more with tolerant contempt than with any other 
feeling. Such comparison, however, all they would 
draw would undoubtedly be to the effect that the opium 
habit is the more injnrious of the two. 

10. They certainly can do so, and frequently do. 
11. There would be no difficulty in ohtaining opium 

from China, and this, in my opinion, is what they 
would do. They would not take to alcohol, though they 
would, if permitted, take to morphine. 'Ihey would 
not abstain altogether so long as it was possible for 
them to obtain opium elsewhere, and in the absence 
of opinm they would hav'3 recourse to some otht'r 
narcotic. . 

12. The revenue derived frem opium in this Cdony 
is about one fifth of the total revenue of the Colony. It 
would be very difficult, if not impossible, to make up 
the deficit unless by intl'.ducing new principles of 
taxation, such as a tax on the tonnage of shipping. If 
this were done I am ,of opinion that the defioit might 
be made good, with possibly a balance on the right side. 
The mode of raising re'l"enue would be regarded with 
the utmost diSfavour, and would be condemned as an 
Snfringcment of the freedom ~f the port. It might als~1 
react injuriousiy on the commercial prosperity of the 
Colony. The welfare of the (Jolony being entirely 
dependent on its commerce, great consideraticn would 
be necessary before inaugurating such a system. If it 
could be done consistently with the large qnestions of 
policy and expedienoy involved in its adoption, it would 
be infinitely preferable to the present method of ob· 
taining 110 revenue by means of an opium farm, which is 
attended with many hardships and irregularities falling 
entirely upon the Chinese popUlation. 

13. Certainly DOt iu any numbers. A few American 
prostitutes who have contracted the habit in California 
take opium, but nobody else, so far as I know. The 
European temperament. appears rl\~her to c~ave a 
stimulant, that. of the Cillnese prefen'mg a !ledatlve .. I 
cannot give, howev,er, any better anEwer tu thiS q'lestion 
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than a recognition of the fact that there ~ this distinction 
of temperament. . ' 

14.. Curiosity and fashien in the first Instance, much 
on the same lines as the scboolbor and. tobacco. I 
bave never knr:wn an instance?f Its beIng taken to, 
allay pbysical pain in the first lDstance. I h:vi ~o 

eraonal knowledge of opium being a. prop y IWtlr 
P inBt fever, or rheuma.tism, or malarla.,. nor amI 
aga 't ' 80 regarded by the Chinese. ts 
.. w~e tha:o 1 d~8 are nndon1:,tedly recognised, but 
mt~ICal t! tn': condition that it is bona, fide taken, as 
en .J~c~ d its use limited to the partlCular occ&sl?n 
medi,c~ne. ~tn nn._t the Chinese would regard as Its 
reoUlrlDg I, ...... b . hI' 

7 '1 d' 'nal use would e In c 0 eT&lO 01' 
Pd:lDchIP&: D1tte~~kcls It bas great constipating effects, 80 

larr (}JIC a - • 'b bl t lost that an habitual smoker Will e. a e 0 go a m 
manth after month without ha'Vlng reoourse to the 
waterclOllet. ., II 

Iii When the habit is once contracted;t IS ~sua y 
acco~ anied with a desire to be qmt of It p~. 
portioEate in its intensity to the strength of the habit 
acquired. 

16 None whatever. 
. (Signed) J. H. WODEHOU8E, 

police Magistrate. 

No. 36, 
I,Opium is not cousumed' b,v Chinese, except 

through the pipe, I have heard of only two or three 
cases, but bve not seen a Chinese opium eater. The 
habit must be very rare amongst them. . 

Opium eaters are known amongst the seafl;trmg 
India.n population, here, ,Khalasses and o~her resl~ent 
Indians, the IndIan police, and the Ind1an Holdlers. 
Malays I know nothing about. 

2. W OUlen of China do not use the opium pipe. If 
they ever do it must be a very rare ()ase. I have 
never seen or heard of one in this Colony. 

J know of several European women 01' a ()ertain clas8 
who have become addicted to the nse of the opium pipe 
in this Colony, No others, 

3. The only physical effect of opium eating is con· 
traction of the pupil of the eye and sluggish and 
incomplete ~ilitation, This does not oc()ur, at a.ll ~ 
opium Imoklng, The starved appearance, 1f .my, 18 
not caused by the opium, but by pinching the belly to 
procure the drug, this occnrs in both opium eater and 
opium smoker, In th .. well or fairly well·to·do no 
such effect is eTer seen in either case. Socially, it 
ma.kes no diff'erencA at nU in manner or temperament, 

An opium eRt('r to excess wakes up feeling dull and 
heavy, but half an hour after his first dose, is quite 
recovered. That this does not, occur with moderate 
opium eaters I am sure, as I have watched Khalasses 
on,board ship in long voyages, .... ho were opium eaterR, 
and they were always amung the ~martest ot' the c,'ew! 
a.nd seemed to bear fatigue and long honrs on duty 
better than the otherp. I wa~ at t,lIe tim e doing long 
voya~es in Indian coolie ships, and had ample oppor. 
tunitles of observi!1g the opium eaters. 

To my surprise they all seemed to have their limit 
which they had used duiJ, for years, wbich varied from 
three or foul' grains to hair' a dram of crude opium 
daily, and was apparently re~lated by thei~ means. 

All Eastern ra.ces who use It ill this way are moderate 
when compared with the European who can stand 
much heavier doses, and no Ellropoon cater that I havII 
seen i8 content with so little, 

4.. ,In Hong K,:mg and Chilla.Chinese that use opillm, 
USII It for smokmg' only. lIij It "Ille, w.th oompar"tively 
fewexceptiuns, There iR no eft'ect whatever observable 
in opium smoking as I have pl'o'ieti by observation 
and personally (8ee Annlllli Report in tripli(,lI.te enl'losed 
with these answers). At the time mentioned thel,() 1 
consumed in one sitting n(,Arly three mace (58 gr. to 
a mace) or more thHn "" aVt'rnll'e opium.smoker can. 
somes in on~ day. In the opium. eater the only effect 
observable IS the IICII<>n of the iris (If the eye before 
mentioned. 'l'iJi~ is t1." noly difference to be detected 
be~ween the t,wo, f"l'llI" n,f consu!Ring opium, eating 
opium, and drmklUl,l solutIon 01' tmctures the effect is 
practically the same, ' , 

? Yes, the maj~rity in both fonna of consuming 
GillUm among ASiatics, beeome slaTes to its use if it 
crln be cII:lle~ slavery in such model'Bte doses as the 
l'I'eat maJorzty c:onsnme. ~ should rather put it that 
~hey become habituated to Its ooe. Iu my experience 
In As~am and Bengal of opium eaters, excess IS the 
exceptlOn and comparatively rare among Asiatics. 

\I. 82810. 

With opium smokers there is no such thing ail beCOlDing 
'a sot. I was present at Canton at a large Ohinese 
dinner party composed of wealthy government otlicial 
bankers a.nd meroha.nts, during the intervals and after 
dinner there were some half. dozen 01' more who smoked 
opium, the entertainment began at nine in the el'cning 
and I le[t at four in the morning, one upium smoker i 
devoted especial attention to, he had a very handsome 
and costly pair of pipes with him, and from watching 
him be must have smoked at least six' mace of the very 
best opium, witiJout any eff'ect observed on him what. 
ever, he was chatty and lively the whole time, I 
smoked myself the same evening between two or three 
mace without feeling any effect whatever, I have 
smoked hundreds of times in the last 20 years" I have 
been in China and never felt any effect at all. (See my 
Annual Report with the Government Analyst's Report 
on experiment made at my request which is added a" 
an appendix.) I do not ,believe that morphine o"l'er 
reaches the smoker, the length of the pipe is about 
18 inches, a.nd before the morphine in the smoke 
reacheR thE! smoker's lips, it is thrown down out of th(. 
smoke into the stem. 

6, Certainly not. The great majority of opium eater. 
and smokers are very moderate in their cousumption, 
(Bee my Annual Report where I ha"l'e given two cases. 
one of an excessive and one of a moderate opium 
smoker). 

7. No, It is a minority in all cases and a v<'ry ~llIall 
minority at tbat, and it has no effect whatover Oil I,heir 
calling, and they are just as keen ItS a non'COU~U111er 
in looking after their own interests. 

8. There is no comparison as any mel'chant in the 
Eallt could tell, A druuken Asiatic is as untrustworthy 
and as great a nuisance as a drunken European. An 
opium smoker is no more untrustworthy than a non-
smoker, and is never a nnisance in any way. . 

9. The consumption of opium is certaillly not looked 
upon b~' IIony A,si!l'ti~ r,lce, as far as I a~ aware ot, as 
degradm~ or InJuriOUS, The consumptlOll of aleohol 
in /l<reeS8 is regarded by them all with contempt. 

10, Not often without assistance. 
'The opium eater, as n. rule, believes in it as a prophy. 

lactic against fever and bowel complaints, Opium 
eaters are chiefly to be found in malarial districts or 
among Reamen liable to prolonged exposure and wetting. 
against the effects of which it is undoubtedly a prophy. 
lactic and a powerful stimulant as w!lIl. , . 

The opium smoker has the same Idea, also thai It IS 
beneficial in lung troubles, Then he is afraid to leave 
it off for it is a general belief among them that if they 
do so they will die. 

11, Certainly they would supply the';!selves with 
opium from elsewhere, They are not, hkely to take 
alcohol either in Enropean formll, or m the .form of 
their own spirit, shamshu. Bnt oplUm they Will have, 
Cut down the Indian opium so that it beco1Ue~ unpro. 
Ilurable in China and too expensive in India, a~d Chllla 
will ~ow opium sufficient for all east,ern natloll~ and 
Europe too if it can !Rake 80. profit ~m It, and they are 
rapidly, even now, 1mprovmg theIr own growth and 
manufaoture 01' opium. , . ' 

Make opium too expensive for consumptIOn. m IndIa 
and it will be smuggled wholesale over the Chinese and 
Persian borders, For China, if it sees a ~hance of pro~t, 
will rapidly comply with all demands, Improvemen,t m 
manufacture, &e. Even now t,he solubl~ pl'ePII:ratlOns 
of morphine are being largelJ; It;nported IDLo Cbma a~d 
they have learnt from the mls.lOn!l'ry doctors th.c uses 
and benefits of the hypodermic ~yl:mg? An,ordmat;tce 
300ainst the use of hypodermic iliJectlOns o~ morphme 
I'~cept by qualified medical men had to bE) mtroduced 
into this Colony this yAar, as dozells of petpy ~h,op. 
keepers were using it at one cent the ~alf.gr8ol1l lDJec· 
tion, and they soon had hundre~s of chents who found 
it was cheaper than opium smokmg and the efi'e()t was 
much greater, d" 't 

No other drug is likely to supeI'>le e opIUm or 1 8 

extractives. ' . 
12 0 I the latter portion of this questIOn clIon be 

• nd
y
b ... me Certainly the loss of' revenue from 

answere J ' 'd" th this source would excite general In IgnatlOD as , e 
decrease in t.his source of revenue ha~ alreadr· It IS a 
tax:.on a luxury used by a minority, The e~tlII~at(> !;'ut 
on the number of opium smokers to populatlOn 111 Chma 
is ut b the Chinese Custom Returns at 2 per thO~ls~nd, 
anX m ~nnual reports show th,:,t among the crlmlll!>1 
popul!tion in this Colony the opIUm smokers arc under 
2 per thousand, Can any European cou,ntry show that_ 
among its criminal population that lIcWttual drunkurda 
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are under 2 per thousand. I a.m not talking of ordinary 
consumers of alcoholio liquors. . 

13. The only Europeans contracting the habit of 
opium smoking that have come, under my notice have 
been two or three women in the European brothels in 
this Colony, as I mentioned in an.wer to Question 2. 
The reason is not very far to seek. Europeans have no 
belief and no general knowledge of its medicinal 
efficiency. 'rhe excessive a.mount of trouble in pre
}JILring a pipe and the time it takes for the pleasure of 
thr~e or four inhalations at most is against its becoming 
a Enropean vice. With the cigar, pipe, or cigarette the 
smoker can ride, walk, read, and write, and talk and 
pursue his ordinary avocations whilst enjoying the 
pleasure. It is for this reason that the eastern 'modes 
of consuming tobacco in the narghili, hooka or chibouk 
have not been taken to by Europeans. 

In bmoking opium your whole attention must be 
given to the pipe and that only, you can talk while you 
are preparing the load but yon can do nothing else; 
it is the same with the eastern methods of smoking 
tobacco, you can talk but you must support the pipe; 
you cannot move about with it, and there is a loss of 
freedom. 

14. Generally it hegins by a recommendation for the 
relief of some physical ill, either by a friend or doctor. 
Opium smoking is rarely taken to from 'the force of 
example. 

Certainly opium is of benefit as a prophylactic in 
malarious distrit.Jts, and to bowel complaints from 
exposure and chills, in my experience, and it is so 
regarded by Indians and Chinese. 

15. I have treated a good many cases. Very few 
desire to get rid of the habit. I have talked with 
hlmdreds and rarely heard that'desire expressed. 

17. There are one or two things I would drawatten
tion to. , I have often been asked by Europeans if their 
servants or employees were, in my opinion, addicted to 
opium smoking, the man being brought before me 
looking dull and stupid, forgetting what he is told, 
bringing the wrong thing, &;c., denies that he ever 
smoked opium. Often a servant is set down by a 
master for these causes as being an opium smoker. 
These are the effects among the Chinese of a night in a 
brothel and over-copulation, but neither the servant 
nor his friends the other servants will tell the cause. 
Certainly these effects are well known among the 
Chincse, and on the returns of deaths by Chinese 
doctors on the deceased friends received by the 
Registrar General every year some dozen or so of caRes 
1101'0 returned as deaths from excessive copulation. The 
patient when brought in for examination looks very 
often as if he were on the verge of having a fit. 
Another thing accounts for many wonderful Htories, 
that an Asiatic when interrogated by Europeans will 
seek to know the reason and what is wanted, and is 
alwllYs anxious to make his opinions coincide with the 
views of his que8tioner, Ilnd if possible gain his appro
bation, so long as it in no way interferes with his own 
interest and he has nothing to gain or lose by differing. 

In conclusion, I have sent in with these answers my 
Annual Report for ::'891 in triplicate, which gives a full 
account of my ell.perience of opium smokers in the 
Viotoria Gilol with experiments by the Government 
Analyst, Mr. McCllllum. showing the value of native 
opinions as to.the quality and the effects of opium. 

. (SIgned) PH. B. C. AYRES, C.M.G., 
Golonial Surgeon. 

Government Civil Hospital, 
19th December 1893. 

No. 36. 
EXTRACTS relating to OPIUM from the ANNUAL REPORT 
of the MEDICAL DEPARTMENT in HONG KONG for 1891. 

Tabl'! XlB and XIc give, respectively, the number 
that required medical treatment, with the cause, the 
numbors, age, weight on admission and at the end of a 
month, with the quantity smoked, of opium smokers 
in the gaol. 

'l'here were 56 prisoners who reported themselves as 
opium smokers to the extent of one mace per d·iem or 
over, of these 10 were placed under medic .. l treatment. 
Of these five increase!J, in weight, four· had slightly 
decreltSed in woight _v the end of tho month, one 
remained the same. Of the healthy ones the majority 
increased in weight. The deorease of weight in all the 
eases recorded was very slight. The average weight 
of a Chinaman'is a.bout 110 Ibs. ' 

I have tested this in the gaol for the use of the New 
York Insnrance Society, when I took the weight of 

several hundreds of those at work in the different 
classes of labour. It is a rare thing to find a China. 
man tha~ will top 10 stone. My chair coolies are well 
known for their speed and endurance and fiize, the 
heaviest of them is only a little over 130 lb9. 
. A Chinaman niust be very muscular and fat to top 

140 lbs., their hones are so small in comparison witu 
other races, as also their average height in the 
southern parts of Chiua., In the '56 opium smokers 
there are only 9 men who reach 120 Ibs. or over, one 
reached 135 lbs. ' 

The cost of one mace of opium is 10 cents,' so that 
alr these men spent three dollars or more a month in 
smoking the drug. 

As so much has been said in Parliament lately I 
will give a brief Te8ume of my 18 years' experience of 
opium smokers in the, gaol, and the different tests I 
have made myself, and caused to be made with the 
view of finding ont what. harm it does physically and 
mentally. . 

When I first took charge of the gaol in 1873. I 
found that every prisoner that reported himself as an 
opium smoker was put on an extra diet, a mixture 
that contained laudanum three times a day, a quinine 
pill three t,imes a day, and 2 oz. of gin. As I had no 
experience of opium smoking I kept all these cases 
under observation with the result that in three 
months' time I saw no necessity for this treatment 
"f opium smokers and abolished it altogether treating 
them 8S all the other prisoners without regard for the 
habit, and this hItS been done ever since and the opium 
habit ignored. I conld find no set of symptoms that 
was common to the opium smokers only or justified any 
exceptional treatment. The result was much fewer 
men reported themselves as opium smokers as there 
was nothing to be' gained by it. For the first few 
years I did little more than this as my attention 
was wholly occupied in my spare time with 
the sanitation of the Colony which at that time 
devolved entirely upon me with two inspectors for 
assistants. Afterwards, I began to keep these records 
of every opium smoker. In the 18 years there have 
been over 1,000 of those addicted to the habit in the 
gaol and among them only one death has occurred, 
which had no relation whatever to the habit. I have 
not been able to find that the habit affected them in 
any way physically or mentally. I recorded in my 
Annual Report for 1877 the case of an opium smoker 
whose consumption had averaged three ounces 110 day 
for 19 years. This mau was in gaol for embezzlement 
of 40,000 dollars and had been a wealthy merchant in 
Singapore; in his case the habit was entirely ignored, 
for the first few days he Buffered from want of sleep 
but it was from anxiety more than anything else, for 
he had been told that if he gave up the habit suddenly 
he would die and he was proportionately disgusted 
when nothing happened, as he said if he had known it 
would cost him so little he would have given up 
the habit long ago. He was a stout, strongly built man 
of about 50 ye34'S of age and the largest consumer of the 
drug we have had in gaol During his three mouths' 
detention here, before being sent back to Singapore, he 
was in good health and never required a single dose 
of medicine. I tried opium smoking myself alld conld 
make nothing of it, though I smoked more than two 
maoe at a singlo sitting; it had no effect upon me 
whatever. Dr. Manson was of opinion that I did not 
use the drug properly or such would not have been the 
case, so I had him, Sir W. Marsh, Mr. Price and some 
others interested in the matter to dinner one night, 
and after dinner smoked in his presence, having Pon old 
opium smoker to load the pipe for me and a fresh box 
of the opium farmer's opium, Dr. Manson watching 
me alll,he time. He was satisfied that the opium was 
properly and fairly used but could find no effect, as, 
indeed, I felt none myself. But he declared I should 
before morning, they all left at midnight, and half an 
hour afterwards I was called out to attend a child in 
convulsions which occupied me nearly three hours 
before the child was Hufficiently recovered to be left. 
At nine o'clock next morning I met Dr. Manson on my 
rounds and told him how I had passed the night, and so 
far I had felt no effeots from the smoking whatever. 

In 1881 I requested Mr. Hugh McCallum, who was 
at that time the GovOl'nment Analyst, to make some 
experiments, and he sent me in a report dated ::I.Iarch 
6th, 18tH. He afterwards embodied this report in an 
article he sent to the CM/I(~ Review (" On Opium and 
Opium Smoking") 1883, Volume 11, No.5, vage 278. 
This report, I think. IIhould be printed for informatIon 
and r('col'ucd, and I enclose it as an appendix to my 
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report, as the Home Government are anxio~9 to ob~ain 
all the information they can on the habIt of op~um 
smoking. , .,. t b 
' As a hahit I cannot find it is so mJ!ll'Ious as 0 acco 

smoking is in. Bome cases. I am IW. mveterate t~bacco 
IImoker myself, and as far as I am concerned It has 
never done me any harm, but I have seen many cases 
of its evil effects on other people. I have not ~een 
able to find even this much in the case of the opIUm 
smoker Very few peopie have got through their first 
pipe or' cigar without feeling very sick ~v.en if they 
have not had a violent attack of vomItmg·; but I 
have tried smoking on many novices and could find 
nothing approaching the effect of tobacco, though the 
smoker does not inhale the ~mokA of tobacco the effect 
of the nicotine in the case of a novice is visible to 
anyone. But though the opium smoke is ~lways 
inhaled deep into the lungs no effects ?f m?rpht;te . are 
visible at all and I doubt very much If th1s prlDClple 
E'ver reaches' the lungs at all. As will be seen in 
Mr. McCallllm's report there is about six to seven 
per cent. of morphIa in the o{lium sent out by the 
opium fn.rmer, yet the old opIUm smoker, who has 
bad the habit for over 30 years and was one of the 
hest Chinese government servants in my department, 
could not detect the difference bAtween the opium 
fnrmer's opium containing seven 'percent. of morphia 
the same opinm with an additIOnal 15 per cent. of 
morphia added, and the opium farmer's opium :with 
all the morphia abstracted. The opium expert, 
attached to the opium farmer's firm, condemns his 
employer's opium and with 15 and 25 per cent. of 
morphia added, says it has no taste or smeil at all. 
The old opium smoker is a pensioner now, he was the 
Senior ChIncse Wardmaster at the hospital, his habit 
never rendered him unfit for dnty, he was one of the 
most intelligent, trustworthy and active men we have 
had in my dopartment and I very much regret~ed 
Lis IOB8 when old age compelled him to resign after 
30 years' service. No European was a better dresser 
or better l'08t m01'lem. aS9istant and many of the trained 
Europeans we have had were not his equal; for a 
man of his age he is in good health now, possesses 
all hiB faculties and his intelligenoe, but is as in
veterate a smoker as ever. I am in no way in favonr 
of opium smoking, to me it is a ridiculou~, lazy 
habit. To smoke opium you must devote your entire 
attention to it and to it only, and I oannot find any 
pleasure ill it or the reason for its fascination amona 
the Chinese. In all the desoription of opium dens i~ 
European countries alcoholio drinks come in as well. 
But amongst the Chinese no liquor is taken at or about 
the time of smoking. The dens in European oountries 
or colonies devoted to opium are mostly devoted to 
general debauchery as well. In China the house~ 
where opium is smoked are devoted to that alone and 
no Buch Bcenes as nre desoribed in European den's are 
to be found among t~em; for I have ~sited thelll in 
dIfferent parts of ChIlla as well as III this Col1!'ny. 
Opium smoking is also indulged in in Chinese brothels . 
but even in them suoh rowdy soenes never take plac~ 
&S in the !li~i~ar places where Europeans conltregate. 
Gene;oal llebIlIty aocounted for all the five cases 
admi.tte~ from the 82 opium smokers in the gaol to the 
hospital 1D 1890, but as three of them were 58 years of 
age had they not been opium smokers they would 
probably have been put oli the sick list as suffering 
from age. Then as many of the opium smokers in 
gao~ are of the lowest class of Chinese and pinch their 
b~1l1e8 fo~ the luxury. They are probably on a par 
WIth habItual. drnnku.rds at home, Who earn this 
character for SIX pennyworth of gin or less a day, on an 
.. mpty st:omach, when the same amount of alcohol 
hal! no effect on· the well-fed consumer. There is one 
more test which I h?pe the Government Analyst will 
be able to make thIS year for the convenience of ~he 
new laboratory, and that is how much morphia enters 
the mouth and the lungs of the opium smoker with the 
sm.oke or the. other less pernioiollS oonstituents of 
opIum. The Illtrodu~tion of alcoholio drinks by 
Europeans to otherwIse temperate na.tions has dono 
mOl'e harm a t~ouMandfold than ever opium has,done 
among the l,"hlllese, but then that would affeot the 
people at home, but there is only one India to be 
abused and no E~ropean nationality is affeoted. The 
palaver about opIUm ,eating in lndia has only been 
taken up ~ecause of opIum being introduoed into China. 
What soo~ety has th~ught it worth its while to take up 
t~e .questions of Indian hemp smoking and eating in 
fuclta; a very much more deleterions habit both to mind 
and body P Better men than myself have taken up 

the gauntlet for the opium eater but my five years' 
service in Assam and Bengal gave me considerable 
experienoe of that, and I have had personal experience 
as well as having eaten over an Ounce of opinm a day 
for montha, that loan understand the fn.aoination for 
and the pleasure in it, but I found no difficulty in 
leaving it off, beyond a few sleepless nights and a 
considerable amount of irritability caused by its 
cessation. . Kbalassees, 0: Indian seamen, largely 
employed m all the IndIan trade are to be seen iu 
every seaport iIi Europe, and yet I am considerably 
under the m~rk in saying at least 15 per oent. of these 
men lI.I'e opIUm eaters, and I have done many long 
voyages 'With them; better seamen with finer physique 
for their size oannot be found. You will never see a 
ve~sel put t" sea with a third of them incapable of 
dOIng duty for days from the effect of this habit, but 
you oan any time see a vessel Bet sail with an Englishcrew 
of whom more than a third are incapable from drink when 
going down the stormy English Channel. To abolish 
the opium t:rade in India will do 0. good thing for 
China. IndIa and Ceylon are running her hard in the 

,teD: ~rade oompetition, bll,t do away with the Indian 
opIUm trade and she will grow opium for all the world. 
Every consular report shows the rapid and extensive 
increase of the growth of opium in China, and if it is 
made worth his while John Chinaman will soon 
improve his manufacture of the drug, and it will be 
smuggled into India wholesale. 

Sm, 
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Mr. H .. MCCALLUM'S REPORT ou OPIUM and 
OPIUM SMOKING, 

Government Civil Hospital, 
Hong Kong, 6th March 1881. 

WITH ·referenoe to your request that I should 
estimate the morphine valne of the different prepara
tions of opium used for smoking purposes. and furnieh 
yon with what information I could relative thereto, I 
have the honour to lay before you the following 
remarks. 

'l'he morphine valne of the different prepn.rations of 
opium depend ohiefly oJ;l. the amonnt of extract yielded 
by and the percentage of morphine present in the 
crude opium from whioh they were prepared, Now, as 
opium varies oonsiderably in this respect the . pre
parationsthereof will vary accordingly. There is also 
more or less loss of morphine during the preparation 
of smoking extract, the loss being greater the longer 
it is snbmitted to moist heat and the higher the 
temperature. Making due allowance for variations 
from these oauses, the resnlts obtained from the 
different kinds examined, and stated below, may be 
taken to fairly represent theit" average peroentages of 
morphine!- , ' 

lndian opmm, average morphllle 
value of - - 5 to 8 per oent. 

Indian opium, qnantity of smoking 
extraots yielded by - .' - 70 to 80 " 

Ji'irst quality of prepared opIUm from Ho~g Kong 
opium farm yielded 5·86 per ce~t. morphllle. 

Second quality of prep~ed opIUm from Hong 
Kong opium farm yIelded 7·30 per cent. 
morphine. '. 

Cakelrepared opium from a coolie smo~g-house, 
sai to have been prepared from opIUm dross, 
yielded 6'23 per cent. morphin~. . . 

Opium dross (scrapings from opIUm pIpe) Ylolded 
4'76 per cent. morphine. 

Opium dross, average quantity of extract yielded 
by 65 to 70 per cent. . 

It is generally assumed that the effect of smokin.g 
opium is similar to that of eating it,. and th~t thIS ~s 
principally due to the morphine It. oontams; thIS 
assumption appears verT probl~matlO.al . .:.hen the 
following facts are taken Il!tO oonsI~eratlOn . . 

1st, ~'ha.t Indian opium IS the kI~d most ,prIzed ~y 
smokers, and it is chara~terlsed by Its usually 
low percentage of morphme. . 

2nd. That the Chinese estimate the value of ?plUm 
acoording to flavour and the quantIty of 
extract it yields. 

3rd. The mode of preparing smo~ing extract tends 
to the destruction of morphme. , 

4th. The large quantity which can be smoked Wlt~out 
a.ny apparent toxie effect7 not only by habItual 
smokers, but also by begllmers. ., 

5th. There is no authentio OBse of acuto pOIsonmg' 
from opium smoking,. 

Bb2 
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An experiment h~s been made bearing on this point, 
and although not conclusive, it is confirmatory of the 
idea that morphine is not the active agent which gives 
pleasure to the opium smoker. . 

The following tabulated statement explains and gives 
the result of experiment:-

D('script ion of 
~Htnples of 

Prp.pareu Opium 
8uumittt'li for 

\ Trial. 

Opinion of a Chine... I 
Expert in one of the Opium 

Firm., Hong Kong. 

I 

Opinion of 
a Nine Yean' 

Opium Smoker. 

No.1. Prepared Is fairly good; i8 a mixture Good. 
opiUm from of Benll:Sl opium and 
opil1m farm. something else.. 

No. l!. Prepllred I. black and 0011 .... ; smell Not V&r')' good. 
opinm ,uin"" fairly good; is not opium., 
IUorphine. 

I 
No.8. No.1 with I Cos ..... hltt ran be smokr~; 

In per cent. mor· I contains opium with 
pbine added. some other mixture; i8 

not so good as No.1. 

No.~. No.1 with I Very COIlrse and black; 
20 p'~r <,cnt. mor- I burns like charcoa.l ; 
phine added. contains no opium. 

Same as No. 1. 

Fa.irly good, but 
not 80 a'()()d Be 
No.1 ana Jio. 3. 

The prepared opium minwl morphine was made from 
Patna opium, having as little as possible of the other 
opium constituents removed with the morphine. 

The samples were submitted without any remark, 
beyond deAiring an opinion as to quality. 

A second trial was made with similar results. 

Description of I 
~um pIes of Opinion of a Chinese 

Propared Opium Expert in one of the Opium 
submitted for I Firms. Hong Kong. 

'rrllil. 

()Pinion or 
a Nine Yean' 

Opium Smoker. 

No: 1. Opium farm I Appearance coarse, and I Very good. 
Jlr~pared OplUJU when burnt becomes 
conl.aino 7 per I hlack and hard; it is 
cent. morpbine. Hen",,1 dMlg. but not 

No.2. No.1 with 
] ~ per cent.. mor
phine added. 

pure; it is mixed with 
some other stuff, and has 
no taste. 

Bnl'Dll very qnick, and haa Same as No. 1. 
no taste or smell of opium 
.. t all. Colour red .. nd 
cos,..., when burnt; gives 
out plenty of lIlIloke, and 
leaves simply ash and no 
ol'ium to smoke. 

No.3. No.1 with .Just like No. S. only a Not p;ood. 
2;; per cent. mor· shade better. 
I,hine adtled. 

No.4. Prep ..... d 
opium lurntt. 
ITlol'phine. 

When .. pplied to the light Same aa ]'i·o. 1. 
burna like opium, but in 
a moment it bumfl!! quite 
bhwk. and the droes leaves 
a bad swell i whe-n 
burning, gives out stronK , 
smoke. t 

It will be observed. that the Chinese expert bases hiB 
opinion on the physical appearance of the extract, its 
behaviour in the flame of the lamp and its Bmell, not 
on its effect when smoked. The nine years' opium
smoker appa.rentlv judged of its quality in a somewha~ 
similar ma.nner; -but as he actually smoked a consider. 
able quantity of each, viz., nearly a quarter of an ounce 
of each of ~h08e to which morphine h~ been added, 
and over two ounces of No. 4. in the Becond table, hiB 
opinion is considered of most value. At my request he 
got some of his friends to try No. 4. in the second table, 
and they a.greed with him tha.t i1;wa.B good. On one 
occasion, in about 12 hours he smoked a quantity of 
opium to which morphine had been added, equal to at 
least 20 grains of morphine. 

If the effects of opium smoking are similar to those 
of opium eating, and morphine the active agent, it can 
only be sa.id, regarding the former mode of using the 
drug, that a more elaborate, troublesome, wasteful, 
and expensive method could scarcely be devised to 
obtain a minimum of effect from a maximum of power. 

In connexion with the above I may mention that I 
have visited a number of opium smoking houses of 
different classes, but have not as yet been fortunate 
enough to see that prufound sleep with beantiful 
dreams, &c. which bas been 80 graphically described. 
In the coolie-houses I have seen men asleep after their 
evening pipe, and also most probably a hard day's 
work, they having taken up their quarters there for the 
night. However, a slight shake with the sight of a 
10 cent piece and they were very soon wide awake. 

TABLB XIb.-P.-Shewing OplUl[ RMOKB.R8 admitted 
into HOSPITALS and treated by the MEDICAL Ol'l'lCER, 
during the Year 1891. 

ADIllBBIOll. 

DI811ASB. 
! Coloured I I Europeans. I Pel'llOll8.l Chinese. Total. 

Remaining under treatment - - - -
l,t January. 1891. 

Albuminuria, No.1 - - - 1 1 

O~tion, No. 10 - - - 1 1 

Contused wound of left toe, - - 1 1 
No. lIS. 

General debility, NOlI. 30, 46, - - 8 S 
47. 

Boil of right lumbar region - - 1 1 
No.M. 

Diarrhooa, No. 48 - - 1 1 

A1lJIlmilo, Nos. ... 66 . . - - S 2 

Total - - I 10 10 

• 
TADLl: Xlc.-Q.-Shewing the WEIGHTS of PltlBOllEI1.8 (OPIUM SMOKERS), for the First Four Weeks' Confinement 

in VICTOlllA. GOAL, during the Year 1891. 

I 
Weights when I 

I 
Length of Consumption Weights First Four 

Remarks. No. Age. Time Opium per diem. Admitted. . Weeks. Smoker. 1 Mace = 52 p. 
I 

Years. Mace. Ibs. 
1 40 10 II 119 120 118 119 120 
2 56 26 It 115 114 119 liS -
3 42 20 1. lIO 119 120 119 -
4 50 10 1 116 112 112 114 113 
5 40 10 -I 101 99 99 99 -
6 46 10 - Ii 135 IS4 134 135 135 
7 66 40 2 95 93 101 101 108 
8 85 20 B 120 119 lI8 117 117 
9 211 III Ii 95 94 94 95 96 

10 ~8 20 II 95 91 93 94 95 
11 56 10 . 

a 
108 106 105 105 105 

12 60 7 131 1119 127 126 125 
13 4~ 10 lllO IliO 118 118 -
14· 32 8 1 106 106 105 108 -
15 87 20 Ii 90 90 89 88 -
16 41 15 II 116 116 116 114 119 
17 46 10 

!I 
92 92 93 911 94 

18 31 10 100 104 104 105 105 
19 36 5 116 lie 114 113 112 
lIO 44 10 105 102 107 107 106 
21 62 SO 88 88 9S 94 1/5 
211 28 10 1 105 105 104 108 -
28 27 8 Ii 95 95 94 97 96 
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Leu/(th of ' - I I I Consu~ption I Weights when Weights First Four 
No. Age. Time Opium per dIem. Admitted. Weeki. Remark •. 

Smoker. I I Mace = 52 grs. ' 
------------ --------

Yeal1l. Mace. Lb •. 

'4 34 10 It 131 180 130 I 1M 130 
2.> 46 7 It 125 1~3 125 134- 123 
26 32" 7 II 

124 122. 122 120 121 , 
17 41i 10 1. 104 102 Il:t 110 108 
118 ·33 :0 2 115 I I 4 114 114 116 
!9 49 30 Ii 105 104 103 103 103 
80 39 18 2 82 82 85 86 86 

81 I 36 7 11 118 122 126 125 127 • 
32 23 5 1 lUI 113 119 118 116 
33 24 1 1 112 lUI 113 112 111 
84 32 \I I 117 115 117 116 114 
35 55 3 Ii \00 96 99 100 98 
36 58 20 9 104 107 106 104 lOS 

37 52 30 2 105 105 104 104 10i 
311 53 2'l I~ 114 112 llO 112 111 
39 :1\ 20 2i 112 109 109 110 110 
40 43 10 It 146 146 144 145 145 
41 40 II 11 116 t14 Ila 115 115 
42 44 10 It lao 128 128 130 129 
41 54 10 1. 106 107 llO 110 108 
44 , 60 30 2 96 94 96 102 102 
45 50 5 1 104 103 103 103 103 
46 38 HI 2 119 118 125 125 114 
47 57 40 II 115 112 114 114 115 
411 45 10' I 13u 128 12S 128 128 
49 52 10 2 Jl6 115 118 , 118 116 
.)0 53 lu 1~ 115 114 112 III 112 
51 24 5 1 109 110 110 IU9 III 
52 30 In 2 120 118 !l8 120 ,120 
53 85 12 B 100 1113 99 100 102 
54 42 2 1 110 109 1011 108 108 
55 30 7 1 101 104 108 106 106 , 
$6 36 10 I 101 101 104 104 104 

--------~~--~--~--~--~--~-----------

No. 40. 

Central Police Station, 
12th December 1893. 

Sergeant Deputy Superintendent, ' 
I hl!'ve the ~onour to s~bmit !oryonr information 

the follOWing rephes regardmg opIUm consumption in 
this Colony ;-

1. Opinm is commonly consumed by Chinese and 
Malays, and to Bome extent by Indians. 

2. ALout 70 pcr cent. of the Chinese take an oct:a. 
sioHal smoke of opium, but these are not all regarded 
as 8moker~. About 25 per cent. of the Chinese and 
]\{alflY adult males, 2 per cent. of the Indian adult 
males, and 5 per cent. of the Chinese and Malay women 
habitually consume opium. No children consume it. 

S. Opium has no ill effects morally, except tin the 
poorest and most besotted smokers, some of these when -
the craving for opium is on them, if they have no other 
W8,y of _getting it, will steal that they may have the 
wherewlth~ to purchase the drug. Noue of those who 
c~nsume opl\~m appear to be ?enefited by it, While the' 
wives and children of poor opIUm smokers necessarily 
Buffer dep!ivation i~ consequence of money that ought 
to be applied to far~uly purposes being wasted in opium. 
those who take opIUm to excess become debilitated and 
Incapable of arduous labour. but it shows no ill effects 
on the .moderate consn~er. It has less injurious eft'ects 
on IndIans than on Ch11lese or Malays. 

4. Consumers of opium chiefiy 8~oke it, but more . 
than half .th,: Indian consumers eat it, a few Chinese 
a~so ~at l~, 111 .the shape of pills, when they are in 
Situations III WhICh they are unable to smoke it Th 
effscts are not so marked in the eaters as in th: 
smokers, probably because they take it less often. 

5. The .. m~jority of ,~on8ume~ do not eventually 
become opIum sots; a conSIderable maJ'ority are 
moderate smokers. _ 

? It is not correct to say there cannot be such a 
thtng 8S m?d~ratiou in the con~umption of opium. 
Yes. Des~ptlOn of two snch cases as examples:-
1st. I,uk Ktn~ha,:" a merchant, began to smoko opium 
at the age of 25. In 1845, and continutld to smoke from 

. ~5 ts 20 cents worth a day till he died. at the nge of 72, 
In 1 92. 2nd. ~am Du, formerly a cook to foreigners, 
sU?8equently a Junk owner and baker, hegan to Hmoke 
,op:um at the age of 21" and has continued up to the 

present. He is now 62, in good health, and attends to 
his business. He smokes from Ii to 2 mace a day. 

7. There do not a mr.jority of either of the classes, as 
a whole, DlLmed in this clause habitually consume 
opium, but about one half of the coal coolies smoke 
dross opium, and of these all, except a few of the most 
besotted, appear 1\8 well able to perform their work as 
are the other coal coolies. 

8. Asiatic races consuming opium 80 seldom usc 
alcohol to such an oxcess as to become an abuse that it 
is extremely difficult to draw any comparison. 

9. The habit of con~uming opium is condemned as 
degrading and injurious by the general opinion of 
Chinese and other Asiatic races, They regard tbe 
opium habit as worse than the alcohol habit amongst 
themselves' but those amongst them who have 
opportuniti~s of seeing the results of the abuses of 
alcohol amon~st Europeans, regard the alcohol habits 
of the latter Just as un favourably as their own opium 
habits. 

10. Opium consumers do break themselves oi the 
habit. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were. eut off,. it 
wonld have no effect whatever, unless the ImportatIOn 
of all other kinds was prohibited. because smokers 
would supply themselves from China or elsewhere. 
There is no reason to suppo~e they ,,:ould tak~ to 
al:lohol or to some other narcotIC th~n ~p1Um. OpIUm 
smokers are as much addicted to drmkmg alcohol no.w 
8a are non. smokers. They are not ltkely to abstam 
altogether. 

12. 357,600 dollars. If this were extinguishe~ .the 
Colony would have to find some other meany of ralslllg 
the needful revenue. 'rhe people would regret the lo~s 
of the opium revenue if they had to make up the defiClt 
by extra taxation. . 

13. Only very few people of European race cont.ract 
the c.pium habit. Probably beca,nse th~y look on It as 

I a degrading and dangerous habit. Chmese are. moro 
liable to contract the habit because the temptatIOn to 
take a social pipe is constantly held out to them, an.d 
they are so familiar with the habit that they ;egard It 
with less abhorrence than Eur;)peans do. lI~dia\ls ,,:ho 
eat opium do so because they are .under an ImpreSSion 
that It ena.bles them to endure fatIgue better. 
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14. Opium consumers are led to habitually use the 
drug through now and then taking a social pipe with 
friends or with opium smokers with whom they desire 
to do business. 'l'he women smokers are chiefly those 
who are or have been prostitutes, or the concubines ot' 
well-to-do Uhina.men smOkers, and they acquire the 
habit through constantly ha.ving to roa.st the opium for 
men to smoke. 'They do not usually take it in the first 
instance to allay physical pain. No knowledge of its 
medicinal properties. The Chinese do not appear to 
~tta('h much value to it in the cases mentioned; they 
sometimes use very sma.ll opium pla.stel"s Or! their 
temples for headache. \ 

15. They do. 
16. There is a small amount of hostile feeling in the 

matter. It is displayed in pamphlets. in which the 
influence of anti-opium foreigners is seen, ,which are 
distributed gratis amongst the people, and in conversa
tion the people compla.in tbat England derives a great 
deal of money from the. Chinese for supplying what is 
baneful to them. 

17. It may fa.irly be remarked that while opinm 
consuming amongst the Chinese, 011 the whole, causes 
proportionately little more physica.l harm to the con.' 
Humers than alcohol does to European drinkers, alcohol 
drinking amongst Europeans causes proportionately 
infinitely more crime and misery and suffering amongst 
Europeans that the opium smoking does amongst 
Chinese. 

W. STANTON, 
Police Inspector. 

No. 41. 
5. No; I do not think so. Amongst those who use 

opium moderately. I do not think t,ere is &Ily tendency 
to increase the qultntity or to become" opium sots." 

6. 'l'here certaiuly can be moderation in the con
snmption of opium. (b.) I have known many such. 
(c.) I rcgret thnt at this interval of time I am unahle 
to furnish cases in detail. 

8. In my opinion the moderate nse or both alcohol 
and opium is beneficial. (b.) Alcohol ;p. excess is the 
more injurious to health of the two. (0.) The excessive 
nse of alcoh\ll would be considered more degrading 
than that of .opium. 

10. They ca.n and do. 
11. I believe thpy would have recourse to other 

stimulants, sucn n.s alcohol or Indian hemp, the abuse 
of which is more injurious than that of .op,ium. 

14. They take it as an exhilarating stimulant as we 
do alcohol. (b.) No doubt its use is frequently resorted 
to in the first instance to relieve physical pain. (0.) In 
India it is looked .ou as & prophylactic against fever 
and malaria. 

15. :No; moderate consumers do no~ any more than 
moderate consumers of alcoh.ol. Its use in moderation 
renders tbem more capable of undergoing fatigue. 
Some of the finest races in Indio. are opium eaters and 
smokers, men .of splendid physique and capable of 
undergoing the greatest amount .of fatigue. 

G. O. PRESTON, M.B., 
Surgeon-Colonel Brigadier, 

(Non-official) • 
Hong Kong, 11th December 1893. 

No. 42. 

R.N. Hospital, Hong Kong, 
SIR, 9th December 1893. 

I beg to ackuowledge the receipt of your 
Circular Letter of the 5th instant, forwarding a set of 
questions which have been received by the Governor 
through the Secretary of State from the Royal 
Commission nu Opium. 

In reply I desire to ~tato that though I have been 
now resident in Hong Kong two years and nine months 
I have had no opportunity .of forming an .opinion on 
the question of the use or abuse ef" opium by the 
Chinese resident in Hong Kong from my own 
ob~ervations. 

My views on the subject are formed from the .obser
vations and experience .of others. and I cannot think 
the Commissioners desire such information. 

lYith ·regard tnQuestion 8, however, I think I am 
qualified to say, from personal observation during 
reRidence in Hong Kong, where I am informed opium 

smoking is largely indulged in by the Chinese labom 
inll: clas~, that I have seen nothing ~ compare with th 
abuse ofalcqhol among the labourl.llg class in Grea 
Britain, in regard to the effect on cnnsumers. 

I have, &c, 
ALEX. TuuNBuLL, M.D., 

Deputy Inspector General. 

No. 43. 

1. Opium is consumed by the Chinese. They may b 
classified. into-(a.) Occasional consumers. (b.) Mod 
erate hab1tual consumers. (e.) Opium sots. 

2. One-twentieth of the Chinese male populatiol 
consume opium, .of which-Ca.) Occasional c.onsumer 
are 75 per cent. (b.) Moderate habitual censumer 
<:l4'8 per cent. (c.) Opium sots 2 per cent. Womel 
very seldom smoke opium; children never. 

3. Moderate opillm smoking has no evil effect 
morally, physically, or socially. Exc('ssive indulgenc1 

causes physical aIJd social evils. 
4. Opium is smoked, not eaten; some few USE 

morph1a hypodermically; ODe case I know of for ~S 
years j mauy cases lately, have .occurred in this colon, 
caused by the actions of Chinese doctors professini 
thereby to cure the opium habit. 
. 5. Disregard!ng occa~ional smokers who 'merel~ 
llldulge on festive occaSlOns, moderate smoking is thE 
1'ule. Slaves to the drug are rare. 

6. Moderation in opium smoking is the rule. I haVE 
known opium smokers who have taken upium it 
moderation ·for 25 and 30 yoars who are careful and 
intelligent men of business. . 

7. Th~ smoking of opium is confined to no nnE 
class. 

8. AIcohnl is consumed by all classes, but usually on 
festal occasions only. 

9. The .Chinese regard the consumption of alcohol 
and opium with indifl'erence. Neither have sufficient 
hold on the fJeople to cause alarm. 

10. Moderate opium consomers are not more difficult 
to wean from the opium habit than are consumers of 
tobacco from smoking tobacco. 

11. The Cbinese would obtain opium elsewhere were 
the supply from India cut off. 

12. I am not in a position to answer this question. 
13. Europeans do not take to· opium smoking. 

Tobacco soems to supply to Europeans what opium does 
to Chinese. 

14. Opium is taken to by 40 per cent. ofthe consumers 
to allay the following diseases. For malaria it is used 
as a cure,. and as II: prophylactic in phthisis, asthma, 
and chrolllo bronch1tis to allay cough, and in any and 
~11 painf';!l affections. Opium 1S a decided prophylactic 
III malarial exposure. 

15. At the Chinese hospital with which I am con
nec~ed, out ?f 28,000 patients attended annually, 
pat1enta applied for a drug to cure the habit in 28 
lllstances only in 1892. . 

16. Th~re is ~o feeling of hostility towards Britain 
for allowmg opIUm to be exported from India' on the 
contrary, wero the exportation stopped by law it would 
lead to further estrangement hetween Britain and 
C~ina. .The Chinese are intolerant of any interferenoe 
With theU" customs and laws by an alien power however 
friendly. ' 

17. Wore the Chinese, as & people. under tho belief 
that oph1:m was 8~ppi~g the manhood of the peopio of 
the Emp1re ?f.Chlna, 1ts con8umptio~ would be stopped 
at once by ngld laws, and enforced III a manner which 
the Chinese better know, thl1ll any other people, how to 
carry out. 

JAMES CANTLIE, 
M.A., M.R., F.R.C.P. (Eng). 

Dip. Pnblic Health, L"nd. 
Hong Kong, (Non-official). 

15th December 1893. 
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No. 44. , 
1. People of Malay or other Asiatic.l'I\Ce. other than 

Chinese bein" very few 1Il numb .. r Inl th1s Colony of 
Hong Kong, rhe remarks contained in this answer, an,d 
in all sub.equent ones where no B~ec~llol reference 1S 
made, are Ilopplicable only to the Chlnie. Yes, very 
commonly. . 

2 With rew exceptions, there is sCajrCely an adult 
Ch~man to be found who hllB never i~ his life tasted 
or consumed opium by way of opium. iIlDoking .. The 
followiug tables will give the proportl according to 
my eHtiIDation ,-

TABLE I. 
Arfult Males (including allover 16 years ag&-EngliBk 

reclconing) . 

(a.) Those who, have never smoke 
opium.. . • • () per cent. 

(b.) Those who smokeveryoccasionall : 45 " 
. (c.) Those who smoke frequently, but\ 

not confirmcd smokers • '1 30 
(d.) Confirmed smokers . 20 .. 

+-
Totllol • 100 

+-
I 

TA.BLE n. 1 

Adtt,lt Females. 
\ 

(a.) Those who have never smokedi 
oplllm' • • ,70 per cent. 

(b.) Those who smoke very oocasionally 15 .. 
(c.) 'l'ho~e who smoke frequently • :10 
(d.) C'Jnfirmed smokers • 5 .. 

Total • 100 

TABLE III. 

Children (Mltles only) (including all under 10 Years 
of Age). 

(a.) Those who have never smoked 
opium.. ••• • 85 per cent. 

(b.) Those who smoke very oocasionally 10 .. 
(c.) Those who smoke frequently • 5 
(d.) Confirmed smokers· rare. 

Total • 100 

a. 'l'he moral effects of opium on its consumers are 
distinct and unmistakable. The smokers may hide the 
degrBding effects from casual observers and they often 
~lI;cceed in ~oceiv:ing their Enropean' employers and 
frwnds, b~~ lD their homes, .among their kith and kin, 
personal frlends, and acquamtances, their aeO'radation 
18 on!y too painfully apparellt. The habit 7,f opium 
smokmg has undoubtedly the sad but decided effect of 
lowering the moral standard of its votaries. It leads 
freqnentlvto grea~ meanness, untruthfulness, treachery, 
fraud and deceptlOn, theft, and robbery. Its. viotims 
are mostly helpless and unreliable sha.meless a.nd 
devoid of honour and consc~ence. It must be ~oted, 
however, that the degrada.tlOn though certaiu is very 
gradual. The physioal effects are a.s well marked as 
the mOl·at. At fir~t there are onlyoccasionllol giddiness 
head~che, nausea, and constipllotion, followed by loss of 
appetIte, and .then emaciation. The smoker becomes 
wak3~ul at nIght and sleeps the greater part of the 
~orU\ng, generally rising a.t noon or later. He loses 
his ~mergy a~ld. keenness. becoming nervous, lazy, and 
u~tl~Y. HIS mtelleet ~on gets cloudy and dull, reo 
tammg, however. 8~f!iclfmt low cunning to oarry ont 
all. 8~t" of mean trICks and dishonest practioos. His 
skin IS dry nnd ~allow, his lipM blnish, his oheeks and 
eyes 8un.ken. hiS temples hollowed, and his manly 
strength IS gone. After long continued use of the drug, 
ht! fin~lIy becomes n.othing more thau a "living ske· 
l,,~on, If.m the meantime Bome. orgf1nic disease has not 
8elZ~d b1~ alre~dy depressed and dilapidated body and 
cllorned .hlm off. From the two :{lreoeediJlg paragraphs, 
the sOClal, effects may well be mferred without more 
words. ~o l~ve Rnd assooiate with persons of such 
stamp an~ .W1th .such an evil habit upon him. is the 
greatest hvmg ImBer!. Only those who have the mis" 

fortune of having dear friends and near relations given 
over to such a habit. cllon fully realise the deep sorrows 
and hopeless miser~es occasioned by the aCClused drug. 
A man who subordinates every considemtion his duty 
and honour to his cravings, can never be a' useful or 
plellosant member of a family or commullitv. 

. 4. Chin~se consumers chiefly ~m0k:e t):l;ir opium, but 
~ so~e lUstances, when smoking IS lUconvenient or 
Im'posslble, th~y would either cook some of the usual 
opium decoctlo.n ILlld swallow it, or take the extract 
raw, and so~etlme~ they ,would even swallow opium· 
d;ross to relieve their cravmgs. Some, again, would in 
tlIn,e of ne~ reso.rt to some prepartions of morphia:) to 
sat1s~ their 10nglUgs. No. The effeots are the same, 
only lU the ca~e of smoking the effects are more 
gradually produced. 

5. The great majority of opium consumers certainlv 
become slaves to the drug, and they all eventnally 
beoome .. opium sots" if moans and circumHtances 
w~uld allow them. ~here are a great many moderate 
consumers, but that 1S a fact which is not due to the 
inclination, desire, or choice of the con8umcr~ 
themselves. 

6. No, there are some cases of moderate consumption 
knownw.me personall:y. The tendency in the mn:Jvrity 
of caSeS IS, . however, Immoderation. No. I do not 
know ,0£ one single case among the thousands that 
haye passed under my personal observation. Every 
oplUm consumer suffers more or less in health from his 
evil habit, and this is a fact as well known to the ol;'ium 
consumers themselves as to the general Chmose 
pnblic. 

7. This question I have alrea..ly answered in effect 
in Answers 2;and 3. The geneml elfect on their e·f!icieucy 
either as merchants, clerks, labourers. artizans, &c., in 
gradual deterioration. First, the opium con"umer. 
hitherto howevEll\' bright and dilige:ut, is observed t,o get 
duller, more stupid, and decidedly more lazy. Hi~ 
methodical and cleanly habit little by little disappears. 
Then, instead of an early riser as he was, he keeps his 
bed till late in the day, and he is often obseryed to be 
either asleep at or absent from his post. and little 
articles of value vanish from time to time as if by magic. 
Then he becomes untruthful, dishonest, and unreliable, 
and finally shameless and devoid of all cor.scielW) and 
manly feelings. These remarks are the re:;uIts of per· 
sonal observation in hundreds of case~, two of them 
happened to be my own employees, and over a soore of 
my own friends and associates. 

8. There is no comparison between the moderate use 
of aloohol and that of opium. The former i" in many 
cases distinctly beneficial, but the latter baneful in all 
instances. Alcohol is an article of food and a stimu. 
lant, but opium a drug and a pJwerful poison. 'l'b!s is 
my impartial judgment, and I am a total abstamer 
both from alcohol and opium. On tho other hand the 
evil effects, both morally and physically, on the Chin~se 
arising from the abuse of alcoho~, fully, comm.en~urate 
with those from the abuse of opIUm. rhe evil effects 
of over.indulgence in alcoholic drinks on the weak and 
sedate oonstitution of the Chinese are most pronounced. 
Among Europeans I have observed many bad examples, 
but some of the worst, I believe, are to be found among 
the Chinese. Happily the abuHe of akuhol among the 
Chines!) is oomparatively rare, and the worst cases are 
those who have either been a.broad or to the coast ports. 
and contraoted the habit elsewhero other than at 
home. 

9: The Chinese public univer~ally condeI;m opi~1m 
smoking as degrading alid injurious, and thlS OpmlOl1 
is shared by many of the smokers themselves, and I 
have noticed with wonder and amusement tbat som.e 
few of them were enthusiastic snpporters ~f an ant.l' 
opium society. The opinions of Chm6se ladles on ~h1s 
subject are espeoially strong and well worth a. ):learmg. 
as they Ilore in aU instances the actual t~ough In,noc~nt 
sufferel's. The habitual over.indulgenc.e lU mtoxl~atll~g 
liquors is not common among th" Chmese, so LI1~ 111 
the mind of a. Chinaman there cf!-n be II? compar~son 
between that habit and the habit of oplUm.smokmg. 
'l'he former he regards with in,difference or amusement, 
the latter with pain and aversIOn. 

10. Yes, but only very few. Those who voluntarily 
and without compulsion att.empt and succeed, I should 
regard as something more than human. 

n. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut off, 
opium consumers here would slmply s~pply themsel~es 
with it from elsewhere, from the ml1111land of ChIna 
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for example. Some few may take to .lcoho~, but nC?t 
likely. A good number would try to reheve their 
cravings by taking. morphia.. or the vario!!8. pr~para. 
tions of morphine, elther by subcutaneous InJectlon or 
by the mouth, and some would attempt the difficult 
task of curing themselves of the habit altogether. I 
am firmly of opinion that thE' mere stoppage of supply 
of opium from India by itself, does not stop the epium 
habit among the Chinese, but the Chinese Government 
must co-opflrate, and th"t earnestly and faithfully, 
allov\il1g no officials, either high or low, under any 
pretence wbateyer. t~ permit or connive. at the c~ltiva. 
tion of poppy m Chma or the secret ImportatIOn of 
opium R,nd its various preparations in any shape or 
form. Without this cO'operation, it is not possible, 
humanly speaking, to eradicate this evil among the 
Chinese. 

12. It has been as large as nearly one fourth, now it 
iR about one seventh. Yes. easily. Some would growl, 
but the great majority would rejoice and gladly make 
up the deficit in some other way. 

13. Not many, because of the difference in constitu
tion, habit, taste, surroundings, and aR80ciati0I1~, As 
the Asiatio is by nature and surrounding less active, 
llotover fond of active exercise, he generally keeps 
indoors and takes his amusement and relaxation under 
cover. He usually meets Ris companions :l.nd associates 
'in theevenil1g in ~ome house, and has a friendly chat 
or gome. It is nnder these'circumstances that opium. 
smoking offers the greatebt attraction. They could lie 
down and smoke and talk for hours. They could 
transact their business, arrange their affairs and do a 
thousand other things in this comfortable and luxurious 
way. 

14. Chiefly from bad associates and examples and in 
the way described in the previous answer. No, not 
usnal. No, although it is re~rded by many of the 
Chinese, chiefly 0"casionl11 opium smokers who have 
acquired already an inclination to smoke, to be 
prophylactic against malaria, and b)' some few to be 
against rheumatism also. 

15. Yes, but with very few exceptions, they are 
unable to do so, unlesR they are forced by imprison' 
ment and other drastic measures, even then they 
generally return to it aR soon as they get their libertY 
and means. 

16. Among the few this feeling exists, but the great 
majority has no such hostile feeling. The Chinese 
admire and appreciate the equitable and just rule of 
England too well to be iltirred up into hostility against 
her people concerning even a great wrong than the 
opiu m traffic. 

Hong Kong, 
14th December 1893. 

No. 49. 

1. Yes. 

Ho Ku, 
(Non·official Doctor). 

Hong Kong, 
11th December 1893. 

2. Chinese about 60 per cent. About 20 per cent. of 
the women in China are consumers, but in Hong Kong 
they are not, as a rule, habitual consumers of the 
drug. Children du not smoke. 

3. As far as I have been enabled to observe, opium 
does not demoralise the consumer physically, a 
moderate opiuIIl smoker is in about the same condition 
as those who do Dot consume the drug. Socially, he is 
not though less of by his friends and acquaintances, 
from the fact that it is used in all stations in Vhinese 
life. As an Englishml\n or other European would offer 
li'1uor to his guests, so would a Chinaman invite his to 
join him in a pipe of opium. 

4. Neither in this Volouy nor in China is opium 
eaten by the Chinese; it is smoked. Au inveterate 
~moker may sometimes, when pressed for time, mix a 
little prepared opium in tea, and drink it to alleviate 
the craving for an immediate smoke. 

5. The majority of opium consumers do not beoome 
. t;laves to the drug, and eventually" opium sots." I 
find that a majority or considerable proportion are 
moderate consumers. So far as this Colony is con· 

eerned, there are very few consumers who "ould 
properly be termed ~. opium Bote." 

6. It is not, f:rom the fact that a large proportion of 
consumers are moderate. I have known several 
consumers during my many years' residence in China 
who have been opium smokers for from 30 to 40 years 
without any apparent harm to themselns. 

7. About 311 per cer..t. of the labourers, but only to a 
very moderate degree. They generally look in at an 
opium divan after their midday meal, and after their 
dav's work to have a smoke. Of the merchants there 
are about 10 ptr cent. who ~moke opium. Among the 
artizanH also there are smokers, and the average is not 
quite as much as that of the labourers. The opium 
habit in the8e people does not, as far as I have been 
able to observe, affect their efficiency in their calling, 
80 long as they smoke to moderation, and I have 
noticed that a workman is able to do without food for 
some time after he has bad his accustomed smoke. I 
have noticed this specially in the cases of labourers 
employed by my firm in the conveyance of goods from 
boats to our warehouses, some of which are situated at 
some distauce away, and up hill. These men commence 
work early in the morning, about 6 o'clock, aud with 
the exception of a short interval for meals at noon, 
after which most of them have their wonted midday 
smoke, work on to a late hour in the evening, without 
apparently needing any refreshment. 

8. An opium smoker is not exposed to the disgrace 
which results from the use or abuse of alcohol at times. 

For instance, an opium smoker does not commit such 
rash and violent acts wben under the influence of the 
drug, as one hears are constantly committed by those 
addicted to the use of alcohol. 

9. Not unless one becomes what is generally termed 
an" opiuUl sot." and this only if a man's means do not 
permit him to indulge to exce8S, or if he should be 
neglectful of his family. The Chinese view indulgence 
in alcohol as degrading, and they do not entertain the 
same opiuion of opium. 

10. Yes"; although they may feel the hard9hip for a 
time. 

n. They would supply themselve~ with opium from 
elsewhere. Persian opium has been and is being 
consumed in Chilla for some time, and it not at all 
unlikely that China may encourage the growth of her 
own opium, which is already being carried out to a • 
great extent. They are not likely to take to alcohol as, 
the Chinese are, as a race, very abstemious, unless 
indeed the importation and consumption of opium is 
entirtlly and effectually stopped by imperial ediot. . 

Ill. About one seventh of the total revenue. The 
Colony is already heavily taxed, and there are no other 
soul'ces from which I can see the needful revenue could 
be raised. People would say that the l?~ of the op~um 
would ne.::essarily open the way to addltlOnal taxatIOn, 
which they are not prepared to bear. 

13. People of European race do not contrac~ the habit 
because, probably, they have beeu accustome<1 to other 
stimulants. Asiatics are more liable to contract the 
babit, probably, because of the great faith they have in 
the medicinal efrects of opium. 

14. In China by social intercourse, and not to allay 
physical pain. In my opinion it is a prophylactio 
against fever &c. It is commonly regarded by the 
Chinese as a cure for consumption, and it is used in 
plasters for headaches, and for making liniments. 

15. Not unless they find that it a1'ects them 
financially to any appreciable extent, or that they 
cannot keep within th~ bounds of moderation, which 
might afreot them physically. 

16. Not to my knowledge. 
17. Having fully stated my views on the subject in 

the preceding answers, I have no further remarks to 
offer. 

No.50. 

R. M. MOSES, 
(Merohant). 

1.Opium is commonly consumed by the Chinese in 
this Colony . 

2. I believe about 7 to 10 per cent. of the adult moJe 
popUlation are habitual consumers. There 18 also a 
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large proportion of those who occasionlLJIy indulge in 
the drug; but by women the drug i8 very rarely 
used. 

3. As far a.s I have observed, opium has apparently 
no injurious effect, morally and lIocially, on its 
consumers. 

4. In thiR Colony, opium is conRumed by the Chinese 
chiefly by smoking, and although I have known people 
who were in the habit of eating the drug, I am not 
able to distinguish between the effects of each 
form. 

5. The great ma.jority are moderate consumere. 
During my 20 years' residence in this Colony, I have 
not come 1loCt'0BB any .. opium sots." 

6. Certainly it is incorrect to say there is no 
moderation in the consumption of opium. In my 
office one of the Chinese .. boys" had been in the habit 
of Bmoking opium for 16-18 years, and does not seem 
any the worse for it. He is a short thin man of ahout 
51 years of age, but apparently in good health. He 
has been in the office for the last 20 years, and 
performed his duties satisfactorily, and never once 
absented himself through illness. About eighteen. 
monthR ago he l"ft off smoking the drug, but took it in 
the shape of lozenges for a few months only. He now 
regnlarly takes instead about half a wineglass full of 
bn.ndy Boll a stimulant, but no opium in any shape or 
form. 

7. I am acquainted with Chinese merchants who 
smoke opium, but have not noticed in them any want 
of efficiency in their calling. 

8. I have noticed severa.l cases among the Asistic 
people who were' rendel'ed incapable. from the use of 
alcohol, and also one or two cases of Indians in India, 
who were in the habit of eating opium, in IL simila.r 
conditioD ; and I should say the effect produced from 
opium compares favourably with that from alcohol. 

9. The habit of opium smoking is cODsidered 
degrading by a certain class of Chinese, but not the 
moderate uae of alcohol. 

10. Opium consumers can break themselves of the 
opium habit; as an instance lIide Answer No.6. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off the 
Chinese would not abstain altogether from opium 
smoking. They would have in their opium production 
which is yelLrly on the increase, as mnoh as they would 
require; besideathe import from Persia will 
undoubtedly keep pace with the demand. A great 
mauy would also likely take to alcohol as a 
stimulant. 

13. People of European race do not contract the 
opium habit .in any. number. becau~e they find in 
alcohol a handler substitute. Some ASiatic people take 
~o.opium·be~au~e the.y are more acquainted with it, ILnd 
It 18 more Wlthm their reach ; but I think there is no 
reason to suppose that Asiatics are more liable than 
Europeans to oontract the opium habit. . 

14.: <?pium is taken firstly as stimulant like aloohol 
and It 18 comm.only regarded a.s a prophylactic against 
fever or malana. 

16. None whatever. 

No. 51. 

J. MOSI!8, 
(MerchlLnt). 

• 1. Opium is commonly consumed by the Chinese in 
ou~ ~olony, b,nt the consumption of the drug by other 
Asiatic races 18, as far as I am aware, not so COJilmon. 

~. I should think that about 20 per cent. of the 
Chmese adult male popUlation are consumers. Women 
co~ume to a small extent. I am not aware whether 
children do or not. 

3 .. The moral,. ph~sical, and social effects of opium 
on. l.tS consumers, If ta~en in excess, a.re, in my 
op~nlOn, extremely bad; If taken in moderlLtion. the 
etiect.8 are! I shon.ld say, not detrimental to the health. 
I think Its ultunate effect is much the same on 
consumers of all races. 

4. Consumers chiefly smoke opium but Bome eat it. 
I am n?t aware. that any drink a d~ooction of it. If 
opIUm 18 taken 1D two or all of these forms I think the 
effects are the same. ,. 

5. I am of opinion that the majority of cousu.mer .. ~ 
jlI'e moderate consumers. 

" 82810. 

? It is not correct to say that there canllot be such a thmg &II moderation in the consumption of opium. I 
now some cases of consumers who, throuooh smoking 

to excess, have become so debilitated that premature 
death was the consequence. On the other hand I have 
c~II!-e across some moderate smokers who have ttLken 
t .elr doses of the same quantity of opium fur yearH 
wIl;hou~ any. apparent harm to themselves. To describe 
a ca.s~ In POlDt of the former class of smokers, I may 
men.tlOn the case ~f a compradore in a foreign opium
dfealing hong at Nmgpo, who was a miserable specimen 
o the class of smokers in question. He was about 
4Okyea~1I of age, e~acia~ed, and weak, and could not 
to. e his me~ls. His bram was always confused, and it 
was most pamful for him to make an effort to move 
from one place.to another; he was quite indifferent to 
what was passlUg around him, his eyes being always 
dro~~y, and he was fond of remaining in a recumhent 
POSition. :ge succumbed to the first attack of illness. 
In the other .caae, o~ the other hand, the smoker, also a 
compradore 1~ a foreIgn opium·dealing hong in Cheefo(). 
seemed to thrive on opium. He had a fine colour and 
a.very clear complexion, was active, though at times 
hiS eyes were rather drowsy, which I would put dowu 
to the effects of the drug. 
. 7. I only know of the Chinese, among Asiatic nations 
In Hong.Kong, w~o consume opium to any r>l,rgc e:l:t40nt, 
and I thmk only 11). the cas!) of common laboul'crB i. it 
that the majority are c,;msumers. The perceutage 
among merchants and art,sans who COIU!ume opium is 
s~all as compared to the percentage among ItLbourers. 
Wlt~ rega.:r:d to t~e effec~s of the opium habit, On their 
effiCIency In theIr callmg, as stated in answer to 
Question 3, they are bad in the case of eonsumer8 to 
excess, but I am told that moderate consumers work 
better. . 

8. I am of opinion that the effeots of opium on those 
who indnlge in it to excess are far worse than the effeots 
of aloohol alijo used to exoess. 

9. The habit of consuming opium is, as far as I know, 
condemDE;d by the.educated classes and business people 
of the Chinese race. They regard the aloohol habit in 
a better light than the opium habit. 

10. Not in a position to answer this question. 
11. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut off, 

consumerslof same would supply themselves with opium 
produced elsewhere. They would not take to alcohol, 
or t~ any other na.rcotic, as long as opium could be 
obtamed in suffioient quantities from China itself, and 
PersilL. 

12. About one seveuth of our Colony's revenue 
accrues from opium. If the opium revenue is lost to 
the Colony, I scarcely think that our Colony could raise 
the needful revenue otherwise. The people, I should 
imagine, would be very discontented and indignant at 
the loss and the obligation to make up the deficit. 

13. I am not aware that any people of the European 
race contract the opium habit in any numbers. The 
reason is, I think, because, firstly, it is a degrading and 
filthy habit; seoondly, it requires too much time to 
smoke it, owing to the laborious prepamtion; and the 
smoker must lie down all the time. These inoon
veniences a Enropeo.n, who can satisfy his wants with a 
glass of wine, will not put up with. The natll1'llol 
indolence and luxurious habits of the Asiatics mlLke 
them· more liable to contract the opium. habit. 

14. Opium smokers are, in my opinion, led to th. 
use of the drug for the sake of tal..-ing something to give 
them temporary pleasure. The other pa.rts of this 
question I am not prepared to answer. 

15. I am not in a position to answer this question. 
16. I do not think there is any feeling of hostility 

ILmong any Asiatic race in our Colony, agai~st England 
for allowing opium' to be exported from IndIa. 

17. I have no other remarks to make with regard to 
opium consumption among the people around me. 

S. J. DA.VID, 
Hong Kong,' . (Merchant). 

12th December 1893. 

1. Chinese smok~ it, 
ep.~ it. 

No. 52. 

Hong-Kong, . 
11th December 18~3. 

¥ala;rs ~n4 o~h~r Asi l1tics 
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2, Ibrdly 4· per cent. or women about ~rh of 1 per 
cent.; children, none. 

3. Moralll.' absolutely nonc ;.physically, unless taken 
to exoess, 1t produces no bad effect~; socially, it 
adds to the daily expense just as any luxUl'Y would. . 

4. Consumers C'hiefly smoke opium. It is least 
harOllesswhen consumed in this manner. When eaoon. 
without 8ufficiellt food being taken afterwards, it cnuses 
,emaciation, but with sufficient food consumers increase 
in weight. 

5. \Moderate cou!!umers. 
6. No. I know of many cases of cousumers who 

have taken opium for years without harm to themselves 
--one case in particular, that of my late compradore, 
who, while in my service for 24 year~, smoked opium 
without manifosting any injurious result on his consti
tution, and died at the age of 65 yearil. 

7. By far the majority in all cases are non.smokers. 
On those who smokc in modera.tion the effect is 
imperceptible. 

8. Aluohol is considerably worse in every rcspect. 
9. No. The habit is not regarded as degrading. It 

is condemned as injurious ouly when taken to excess. 
They much prefer the opium habit. 

10. Yes. By the use of medicine. 
11. They will smoke opium produced in Chiua or 

elsewhere. 
12. The proportion hils varied during the paRt few 

years. The proportion tiuring the laRt yellr WI\R 18t 
per cent. 

13. No. Because they are generally addicted to the 
alcohol habit. The Asiatios are not so addicted. They 
prefer the opium habit from ph.fsical, climatic, and 
reli!rlous considerations, Besides 1t does not betray its 
con~umer like alcohol. 

14. In China, by social custom; the host inviting the 
guest to smoke it, as in tbe Vvest the host invites the 
guest to take wine. Opium is regarded as 110 prophy. 
lactic against fe,er, rheumatism, and malaria. 

15. Yes. By those who cannot afford the luxury. 
16. No •. 

E. N. W. BELILIOS, 
(Merchant). 

No. 53. 

1. Opium is commonly oonsumed by Chine~e in Hong 
Kong. 

2. Perhaps 0. fifth part of the malo adults are con
sumers of opium. I understand that women in brothels 
smoke opium, ar.d I have heard of children getting the 
" appetite" or " craving" from in~aling t~o fu~e~, but 
as a rule, children are not prondod w1th oplUm or 
allowed to smoke it, and the same might be said of 
women. 

3. The effects of opinm which I have observed are 
(a.) moral: 10RS of power of will and oourage, honesty 
and honour; (b.) physical: emaciation, want of appetite, 
and sluggishness; (c.) social: poverty, self-ooneentra
tion, alld general neglect of ~o('ial duties to parents, 

. wife, children, and friend~, as well 8.11 to society at 
large. 

4. The Chiuese Bmoke opium and do not, as a rule, 
eat it or drink it. It may he remarked that smoking 
is more seductive owing to the lasting relish, 6S well 
as more wasteful of time and money than swallowing 
the drug. 

5. Habitual opium ('onsUmers almost always hecome 
slaves to the drug. There are habitual consumers who 
might be said to he moderate ne to the relative quantity 
they consume, being limited by the necessities of life 
and means, perhaps by their own moral courage, but 
they are ~laves to their daily allowance. In their case 
tbe evil ell'ects are also relatively moderate. 
• 6. It is correct to say there (launot be Buch a thing RS 

model'ation in tbe kabitualconsumption of opium, 
except in the .ells" explained under lasti question. The 
Hlaycry is analogous to that of tobacco, only, it is need. 
le.s to pay, IDc·re Rductivc, more dangf'rons, and more 
apt to be injurious eTOn in so-called tnoderatwn. 

• 

7. I do not think a . majority of flny class in Hong., 
Kong consume opiuml.tabitually, excep~, perhaps, " 
coal heavers and rikaka coolies, who do their work by 
Bpur~s, and aro well paid. In general, the opium habit 
incapacitates for steady work, and hinders it. I have 
tI'3velled in China, and learnt by experience to avoid 

. chair-be'wer~ that take opium. The hunger for opium 
is much more urgent and difficult to satisfy than hunger 
for food, and the employcr has to wait the convenionce 
of thc coolie. . 

8. The <lse of alcohol in excess is so rare among the 
Qhinese here that no comparison can be made hetween 
that and opium smoking. 1'he obvious difference. 
however, between the two is that an occ.asional nse of 
alcohol add~ to the animal spirits and courage of a man 
for the time being, wherene an' occasional pipe or two 
ot' opium, to a non-smoker, would have the contrary 
effect (depression followed by partial elevation like a 
switoh-back. railway), and a1so that habitual opium 
smoking tends to enfeeble and deplete the system, so 
that the totaJ energy of a smoker IS reduced obviously 
below the average, while that of a British sailor who 
takes his grog would appellor to an ordinary observer to 
be rnther above the average. Saturate the Chinese 
with opium, and give your Scotchmen their Highland 
gill, and your victory is won. 

9. The habit of consuming opium is condemned as 
degrading or injurious by all Chinese whom I have 
heard speak on the subject, whether opium smokers or 
lIOt. Their view of the effects of opium and alcohol is 
much the same as what I have given under last question, 
including the last illustration which gives rise to pain. 
ful reflections Oil the part of patriotic Chinese. 

10. 1?erhaps one in a hundred of opium smokers can 
and does break oft· the habit unaid(!d by doctors or 
external force. 

11. As the immediate result of the sudden stopping 
of Indian opium we might expect that the GhineHe 
would be seriously alarmed and provoked to riot by 
those interested, that some would be cured of the habit 
owing to the scarcity of the drug, that measures would 
be taken to get a supply of opium from China or else. 
where without delay, and that morphine in some form 
or any similar narcotic would be used as a substitute, 
but not alcohol. In further reply to this question, I 
quote the following remarkable opinion of a wise 
Vhinese friend who has done much to help the anti
opium movement: (a.) The opium smoking of China is 
justly called a disease. It is a chronic and im'eterate 
disease. It cannot be cured in a day by any means 
Rhort of a miracle. To stop Buddeuly the supply of 
Indian opium would cause unutterable misery ill Hong 
King. (b.) To the ignorant and suspicious Chinese 
mind such a·n act wonld present itself as Bome deep plot 
of the British Government. Even Chinese ~tatesmen 
would misunderstand or misinterpret it. (c.) A gradual 
lmt marked and consistent diminution of the quantity 
of opium imnorted from year to year, so tbat it might 
absolutely c~ase in about 10 years, would so impress 
the Government and people of China with the benevo. 
lent intentions and good faith of England,. that the 
hetter feelings of those who seek their country's good 
could be ~timulated, and co-operation on the part of 
China would be secured. By thus calling forth the 
patriotic instincts of Chinese it is uot too much to 
expect 1.hat they will join with England in the endeavour 
to abolish opium. (d.) On the other ha.nd, if China is 
1I0t induced to incorporate, and the Indian opium is 
Buddenly btopped, Chinese planters will he all too ready 
to take advantage of the opportunit.y to plant more and 
more, while the .. craving" for opium revenue will 
combine to encourage opium cultivatiun in China. The 
true friends of China should strive. by all means to 
secure the co-operation of Chinese in the suppression of 
opium. 

12. About a fifth part of the revenue of this Colony 
is derived from opium. The Colony could mise tbe 
needful revenue otherwise. The people of Hong Kong, 
not Ohinese. would grumble much at the increased 
taxation. The Chinese probably would not complain. 
when tbey came to understand that the reason WIIS the 
reduced consumption of opium. In ordcr to securc 
this result, however, strict measures would have to be 
taken by the Government to exolude narcotic drugs 
from the Colony. 

13. Europeans in Hong Kong do not as a rule con· 
tract the opium habit. The reason may perhaps be fonnd 
in their other habits, and their dilferent constitution. 
TheJ Asiatio has compa.ratively fewer comforts and 
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fewer luxuries, while the ()pi~m pipe. a.c~ortls with his 
other vices, and his phlegmatic constitutlon. 

U. They are led to use the dru~ by a va:riet! of 
temptations already all~ded to, by e,V11 cOdf:umcl~ti~ns, 
and sometimes by adVIce that ~t IS g?O or a aYlD¥ 

in, and for cough, consumptIOn, ~I~rhrea, &c. . 
C:ve neve heard the Chinese say that 1~IS aproph~lactlc 
a ainst fever, rheumatism or malana; an.d, ':"lthout 

getending to medica.l knowledge, ~ am. lDclmed. to 
relieve more in toba.cco smoking ~han 1D c;>plum smoking 
as a protection from polluted all'. It IS at least less 
mischievous. 

15. Yes. Opium smokers of my IIocq.uaintance have 
always desired to get frec from the habit. . . . 

16. Yes. There is a feeling of hostilIty 10 the 
average Chinese mind a~ainst England on accou~t of 
Indian opium. The Chinese neve~ fc;>rget tJ;te seizure 
and destrnotion of opium by CommlSslOner Lm, and ~ll 
that followed upon it. .They oann?t draw fine diS
tinctions as the defenders of the India.u Rev~nue can. 
ls there any feeling of hostility in France agmnst Eng
land ou account of Waterloo, and what preceded and 
followed P How does that feeling display itself P Some
times by very plain speech and action. . 

17. I have only one other remark to make in regard 
to opium oonsumption, here and everywhere, and that 
iI-I am amazed that any honest man can use the 
mouth or the haud that God has given him to utter a 
word in its defence. 

London Mission, Hong Kong, JOHN CHALMERS, 
14th December 1893. (London Mission). 

No. 53A. 

A few days ago eighteen Chinese young woul.en from 
different "lasses of the Hong Kong commumtY'Yare 
brought into a r00m·and put down a~ sepo.ra.te desks 
with pencils and paper only: Then ~t.h0ut any.f0!6-
warning or special preparation for gIVlDg an OpIDlOn 
on opium, they were told to ~ite. each ~ letter to .an 
imaginary elder brother exhortmg hIm agRlDBt becomlDg 
addicted to the opium pipe. The words of fifteen of 
these Chinese girls are here translated with faithful 
litera.lity. 'l'he remaining three. contented themselves 
with the briefest word of exhortation as required. 

Hong Kong, JOHN CHALMERS; 
7th January 18940. 
I. "In the opinion of your little sister those opium 

~moking people are the lowest of the low, and niore than 
that their visage gets so shrivelled and dried up by this 
babit that they look just like a (skeleton) thunder-god. 
Wrapped up on their couches day and night thllyare 
in a fair way to become in time sleeping Buddhas. 
They take no care of their business, they have no pity 
for their wives and children, and they themselves, you 
may be ILBsured, will suffer in the end no ordinary 
retribution." 

II. "Just now in Hong Kong opium abounds; anu 
the relish of the opium pipe is very fascinating. But if 
one comes under this fa,sc1Dation, not only does it hurt 
his liver and lungs. but what it helps specially is the 
root of laziness in him, so that, he lives under the bed
curtains, and if he is suddenly roused up from his 
dreams, he hangs down his head and stretches his limbs 
as if be had been iII for two or threo months. To look 
!;Ipon him makes one simply sigh." 

ilL .. My opinion is that this stuff iH not only of no 
use to a man, but does him bodi Iy harm; rememberiug 
that it has nn exceedir.gly low character, is loathed and 
hated by people generally, and is degrading in its 
teudency. This stuff is indeed brought to China by 
Europeans as Tlseful in curing disease, but the people 
of th18 (Chinese) wcrld, being deluded and igIlorant of 
its real use to the hodr, do themselves personal harm 
with it. Alas! Alas!" . 

IV ... Devotion t.o opium is harmful and nse1ess. It 
de8t~oys the bod,r. and wrongs the wife and children. 
Famlly property 18 squandered by it'. The man's heart 
i~ delnded by it. This opium' comes from India, and 
multitude. of Cbinese find a momentarv pleasure in 
getting saturated with it, forgetting that a far greater 
number are caused permanent Borrow thereby." 

V. .. The general effect of devotion to opium is los8 
ef will-power and good name, and ruin of character. 
.And moreover the smoker's wealth and occupation are 

melted away, and his family are in fear of totol 
wreck." 

VI. "Opium is injurious and nseloss stuff. The 
bodies of those who smoke it dwindle away and their 
bones stick out. Through it families arc landed in 
poverty. Throu~h it money is scattered. Through it 
all sorts of calamity come more than can be told." 

VII. "By means of this stuff man's anima.l sririts 
are impaired and his bodily frame destroyed. Al who 
are infected by it· suffer loss and get no profit. 'fhey 
are actually abhorred by their wives and children." 

VIII. "I think those who a.re addicted to this 
opium forget everything else. If they are not dead 
men their hearts are dead. ,They neither obey the 
commandments of God nor the instructions of theil' 
parents; and moreover ,they cause their parents 
sorrow." . 

IX. "This opium is a thing useful to man for the 
curing of disease and pain only, but Chinese without 
understanding. entertaiu their visitors with it, until 
their bodies dry up and their boues stick. 'out; and 
there is none to pity them. ,:n-leantime their wives 
wail, their children complain, and woe inevitable arises 
on account of it." 

X .. "But the i;njury inflicted by this opium curse is 
not hght. It IS not merely a waste of time and a 
missing of business; it is aleo a squandering of means 
and 0. harming of one's own body." 

XI. .. By opium smoking one becomes in course of 
time also a gambler and such like. Moreover he makes 
even his wife and children disobey, and other people 
loathe and hate him. 

XlI. "It is the most easy thing, through this opium 
to make one's body weak to contract disease and cause 
one's parents sorrow." 

XIII ... By this means (opium smoking) you will 
make people wish never to Bee your face; and moreover 
cause your parents sorrow upon sorrow." 

XlV. "Do not crave for opium and sin against 
God." 

XV. "This thing (opium smoking) is contrary to 
the command of God lind hateful to your wife and 
children." 

No. 54. 

1. Of all races in Hong Kong, the Chinese consume 
most, others very little. 

2. Most opium consnmers are males, some females, 
and a very few children. 

3. The effect of opium varies in each case, according 
to the character and health of the consumer. A con
sumer of opium cannot retain ltis health. 

4 Tho methods of consuming opium differ; but 
everyone oommences by smoking it, and ,by constant 
practice, the habit becomes confirmed. rhough the 
methods differ, the effects are the ,arne. 

5. All opium consumers become slaves to the drug, 
and are Without energy. One or twv out of a hundred 
break themselves of the habit. 

6. Moderation in the consumption of opium is 
observed b some, who may smoke all th6lr hves, and 
not suffer from the ho.bit, as they do not becom~ ~Iaves 
to it. But tho majority oh~erve no mo~eratlon and 
their health suffers as t,he habIt grows confirmed. 

7. Not more than half. 'rhe busine8s of confirmed 
opium smokers suffers very much. • 

8 Th nature of opium is cold, tbat of alcohol IS 

h · Ief 'th IS' taken immoderately the health 
ot. el er . . I'" is t.he 

suffers. The poisons dliter, the resu tmg IDJury 

same. 'f . . t 
9 In every race the coi\sumption 0 ?pl~m IS no 

co;;fined to the lawer classes, but the hl!'blt ItS c(db1I1 
. .. t 11 Opium is oold and astrmgen lion as 
lDJurl°1l:fi 9 ali<' .t Wine is hot and volatile and l~ads :0 ~<;Ft~;ic:ti~u e~nd madness. 'l'he evil effects of opium 
and wine are about equal. .' 
• 10 That depends upon the strengt~ o.f w,ill of th: 

. ~ oonsumer. If he has really dete~meu to brea 
hf:self of the habit, there is nothing to preven~ 
bim. '4-

.0 e 2 
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11. If no opium il!l sont to Chinllo, those who have 
oontracted the opium habit will naturally take steps to 
cure it. 'l'he majority of those who break themselves 
of it now do so bf,cause their time is wasted and their 
business injured by it. 

12. The revenue derived from opium in Hong Kong 
is larger than that derived from any other source. If 
it was suddenly extinguished, no doubt 110 great loss 
would .be caused to the revenue. But the wealth of 
Engll¥id is so great that it ought not to wish to derive 
advan\;age from an article so injurious. All kinds of 
goode enter Hong Kong and there is a ready market 
for everything. A large revenue oouldbe derived from, 
them. If the land now used for the cultivation of 
opium is devoted to some other crop, the revenue 
derived from it will in future be even more considerable 
than it is at present. The' Government will decide 
what is to be grown, and it is needless for me to 'make 
any suggestion. 

13. People of European race are better acquainted 
with the evils of opium, and therefore very few consume 
it. Asiatios learn the pro.ctice from one another, and 
thus the habit has been developed, and the number of 
opium conSUII)ers is more than double the number 
among a.ny other race. 

14. Opium consumers are led to use the drug through 
illness, as a cure for fever or malaria. After the 
craving has been established, the evils arising from 
opium gradually increase and they observe with regret 
that the disadvantages outweigh the benefit, and 
confess with remorse that they were mistaken and have 
entered a maze. 

15. All those who have contracted the habit wish 
without exception to break themselves of it, but if it 
has become confirmed they cannot do so. ' 

16. The revenlJ,e derived from the importation of 
opium into Hong Kong is more thllon double that from 
any other source. Although the Asiatics bear no 
feeling of hatred, yet; it is not apparent wheu an end 
will be pu t to this poisonouB traffic. 

17. 'Vhen the cra.ving for opium is confirmed, phy
sical harm ensues whilst the business of those who are 
not yet slaves to it sulfers. 

When I see a friend who eonsumes opium, I always 
advise him to take steps to break himself of the 
habit. 

(Signed) TONG SING-E, 
Director of the Tung Wa Hospital. 

No. 55. 

1. 'Yes, by Chinese, Malay and other Asiatic races. 
2. Of the adult males about one fourth of Chinese, 

one fifth of Malay, and one in one hundredth of other 
Asiatic races are consumers. Yes, they consume,more 
or less to a small extent. None. 

3. I observe the consumers to be miserable, weak, 
lazy, dirty, and despicable. Yes, the same. No dis
tinction between difi'crent races, but distinctions 
between consumers who are rich or poor; for instance, 
the consumers who arc rich are observed to be not so 
miserable and objectionable as those who are poor. 

4. They smoke, few eat a little, and few drink a' 
o.ecoetioll of opium, the effect of each I cannot 
distinguish. 
, 5. Yt'S, a great majorit.yand a small proportion are 
moderate consumers. 

6. Not quite correct. None 118 far as I know. A 
considerable proportion. 

7. Yes. The effect of their opium habit makes them 
unpunetual and inattentive. Exampl(,a: An employee 
lost his situat.ion on account of his unpunctuaJity and 
his inattentiveness in his calling to his employer. A 
merchunt intended to go back to his native country by 
the day river steamer could not get up in time to 
catch it. ' 

8. In regard to the immediate effect on"oonsumers 
the abuse of alcohol is worse tha.n ,that of opium, but 
the llee8 of eal'h are equally bad. 

P. Yes, l.y the general opinion of Chinese, Malay, 
and other .Asiatio races. The Chinese regard epium 
h"hit wurse than that of a10uhol. 

] n. Yea, they oan amI do in many instanees. 

11. If at once they would feel uneasy and s11ffer, a.nd 
if gradually they take steps to Boothe their uneasineaB 
and remedy their suffering. Yes, from the Province, 
and the neighbourhood of Yuen Nan. None to alcohol 
some to narcotics, and' the remaining abstain 
altogether. 

12. Of' our Colony's revenue about one sixth accrues 
from opium. If such revenue were extinguished our 
Colony could raise the revenue on tonnage dues. The 
people would say nothing to the loss, many are in 
favour of the obligation. 

13. They do not, because they hate it like an enemy. 
The mutuliol glossing over faults or evil and mumal 
example in their intercourse make the Asiatics more 
liable. 

14. The reason why Chinese are led to the UBe of 
opium is partly on acoount of the consumers' mis. 
understanding the medical effect of the drug, and 
partly on account of their fondness for laziness and 
licentiousness. No, that is the way they frllome excuses 
forit. Not to my knowledge. Only by a few, but nO't' 
commonly. 

15. Yes, they do. 
16. Yes, very' stl'ong and displeased. By talk. 
1'7. Opium consumption is considered as 110 great vice 

by our Ohinese. The habit of opium consumption iu 
many cases reduces tbe habitues to extreme poverty anc 
eventually to a stealthy and dishonest life. 

CHAN-U-l'AI, 
Director of the Po Leung Kuk, 

Hong Kong. 

No. 56. 

1. Yes, by Chinese. No experience as regards other 
Asillotics. 

2. (a.) One fourth of Chinese adult males must, in my 
opinion be consuiners, but a distinction must here be 
drawn between occasional consumers and habitual 
consumers who have acquired au opium habit. In this 
answer I include occasional consumers who take to 
opium either for pleasure or for business purposes 
without, however, allY desire for opium themselves. 
(b.) About 1 per 1,000 women smoke opium. (c.) Chil
dren under 15 none. 

3. No effect morally or socially, but I have observed 
110 physical effect, a.nd in the case of habituaJ consumers 
it has undoubtedly a deteriorating efiect on the consti
tution. The effect is probably the same on every race 
without distinction. 

4. Chinese consumers chiefly smoke, they rarely, if 
cver, cat or drink opium or any preparation thereof. 
Opium smoking, unless indulged in to a great extent, 
has a very slight effect. 

5. A large majority of Chinese opium consumers do 
no& become slaves to the drug, the greater proportion 
being moderate consumers. 

6. It is not correct to say that there cannot be such 
a thing as moderation. Most, if not all, smoke opium 
for years without any harm whatever, so long 118 they 
have not contracted the .. habit." 

7. No, but the efi'ect of habitual smoking deprives a 
man of his energy te some extent, and generally makes 
him lazy aud inattentive to his !'n.lling, and in the case 
of labourers the cost of opium often makes it 
impossible to supply themselves with proper food and 
thus the effect of smoking is rendered greatly more 
harmful. 

8. 1 am not conversant with the abuse of alcohol, but 
I should say its effects are more ha.rmful than 
opium. 

9. The general opinion of Chinese is that habitullol 
smoking is injurious te n.ll, and degrading in the case 
of poor people who cannot alford either the time or 
money necessary for smoking. 
'10. Yes, there does not appear to be a.ny 

difficnlty. 
11. If the Indian supply is cut olf it would greatly 

enha.nce the value of opium, thus cheoking oon
sumption. The consumers would obtain the supply 
from Yunna.n in China, or elsewhere. They 



would not take alcohol, or some other narcotic instead. 
In the event of obtaining no opinm anywhere they 
would abstain altogether. 

12. If the opium revenue was exting~i8hed, lihe 
people in this Colony would. have nothmg t.o say 
against the loss, but the deficIt could not ea.slly be 
made good from any other source. 

13. I have no knowledge of any Eu.ropeans in this 
Colony smoking opium. The ASlatlOs generally 
contract the habit from inducements put before them 
in their social or hUiliness intercourse, or from constant 
smoking. 

U. Generally led to smoking for social or business 
J:lDrposes. or tor pleasure, and sometimes on account of 
dlness. It is no remedy aga.inst fever or rheumatism, 
but it may be good against malaria. 

15. No, unless cOlllpelled by necessity. 
16. There was in the beginning such a feeling among 

the Chinese, but I believe such feeling does not now 
exist. 

HONG KONG. 

PU1I PONG, 
(Chinese Resident). 

Enclosurc No.3 in Colonial Secretary's Letter 
No. 1780 of 1893. 

LIST or PERSONS TO WHOM CIRCULARS HAVE 
BEEN SENT. 

ORIENTALS. 

Indians. 
1. Ebrahimbhuy Pabaney, Merchant.-
2. Sulleiman Mowjee {Messrs. Hajee, Adam, Esmail 

& Co.) Merchant.. 
3. H. M. Esaac Elias, Merchant.-
4. J. L. Chuttoo, Merchant .• 
5. Abdul Ally Ebrahim & Co, Merchants. 
6. Abdul Kuzak, Boarding·house keeper. 
7. A Wang (Malay), Boarding·house keeper. 
8.' Mahomed Chinah, Storekeeper. 

P(J,f'8eeB. 

9. N. Mehta {MesSTs. Framjee Hormusjee &; Co.), 
Merchant.- . 

, 10. Framjee Setna (Messrs. Cawasjeee Palanjee & 
Co.), Merchant. 

11. D. C. 'fata, Merchant .• 
12. E. N. Mehta, Merchant .• 
13. P. F. Tolatee, Merchant .• 

PIJ1'BianB. 
14. H. M. M. Ally, Mcrchant. 
15. Mahomed Ally, Merchant. 
16. H. M. H. D. Esmail, Merchant. 
17. H. M. H. Nemazee, Merchant. 
18. Mahomed Hashim, Mercantile .Assistant .• 

Ohine8e. 
19. Fung Wa Chiin, Compradore, National Bank. 
20. La? Wai Chiiu, Compradore, Hong Kong ~nd 

Shllonghal Bank. . 
21. Kaw Hong Take, Merchant. 
22. Ch~n Kit. San, of Yan Wo Coy, Merchants .•. 
~3 .. Chm U Tm, of the Clieung Wo and Kwoncr Man 

Tal FIrms, Merchant. 0 

24. Lum Sin ~ang, otherwise Lam Ham Linn of the 
~m F,ook C:~rnpany, (Op~um Farmers). '. 

~.5 .. C ha~ 1, mg, of the On F'at Hong. Merchant .• 
26. Ip 01 ~ha~, o~ the Man Man Firm, Merchant.* 
~7. Leung Pm .Chi, of the .Shin Fung Bank. 

. ~8 .. The ReSIdent Medical Officer 'fung Wah 
HospItal. ' 

OFFICIALS. 

29. The Chief Justice. 
30. The Puisne Judge. 
31. 'l'he (,olonial Secretary. 
32. 'l'he Volonial Treasurer. 
33. Superintendent of Imports and Exports 
34. The Rt!gistrar Geueral . 

C.~:~\he P.olice Magistr~te (J. H. Wodchousc, 

36. Dr. Ayr'.'8, Colonial Burgeon. 

H 87 .. Dr
l
· AtklDson, Superintendent, GO'l"crnment Civil 

osplt.a. 
3S.Dr. Jordan, Health Officer of the Port. 

39. Dr. Eitel, Inspector of Sohools. 
40. The Captain. Superintendent of Police. 

MEDICAL UN (NON .OFFICIALS). 

41. Surgeon.Colonel Preston. 
42. Inspector General of Naval Hospital8. 
43, Dr. Cantlie (in private practice). 
44. Dr. Ho Kai., Member of the Legislative 

Council. 
45. Dr. Thomson, Secretary and Superintendent 

-Allce Memorial Hospital.. ' 
46. Dr. Gerlack (In private practice) .• 

MERCHANTS AlID OTHERS. 

47. Hon. I. 1. 'lresw;ick (Agent, Opium Steamers.). 
48. Hon. T. H. WhItehead, Manager Chartered Ra.nk 

of India, Australia and China.. ' 
49. R. M. Moses (D. Sassoon, Sons & Co.), 

Mercha.nt. 
50. T. J. Moses (D. Sassoon, Sons & Co) 

Merchant. ., 
51. S. J. David (So J. David & Co.) Merchant 
52. Hon. E. R. Belilios, C.M.G., M~rchant. . 
53. Dr. Chalmers, London Mission. 
54. Mr. Tong Sing Ue,a Directoro£ the 'l'ung Wan 

Hospital. 
55. Mr. Chang.U.Fai, as Director of the Po LelUlg 

Kuk. 
56. Mr. Pun Pong, a member of the District Watch 

Committee. 
57. Head men of various Trade Guilds.* 

·58. Chan Fuk, Justice of the Peace. «-
59. Chan Kwan I, Justice of the Peace •• 
60. Tsoi Tsz Mi, Justice of the Peace •• 
61. Wai Ynk,Justice of the Peace.* 

No. 1784, d.il.ted 21st December 1893. From G. S. 
O'Brien, Esq., Colonial Secretary, Hong Kong, to the 
Se'cretary, Royal Commission on Opium, care of the 
Fina.nce Department, Calcutta. 

I am directed to transmit to you the enclosed replies 
to the questions by the Royal Oommission on Opium 
which were received after the despatch of my lette~ 
No~1,780 of yesterday. 

No. 37. 
'1. Opium is commonly consumed by people of the 

Chinese, Malay, Indian, and Eurasian races in this 
Colony. Amongst the Chinese all olal!8es are included. 
With reference to Malays, those we see here are mostly 
seafaring men; the Indians who consume opium are 
principally Sikh destitutes, who come here with the 
hope of obtaining employment and a few of the Sikh 
and Mahomedan Indian police, the Indians chiefly 
eating the drug-they do not smoke. 1 am a.lao in. 
formed that some of the men 01' the Hong Kong Rcgi. 
ment consume thiR drug. The Eura.sians I refer to are 
of these classes, first the offspring of Europeans and 
Chinese, secondly, the 'offspring of Portuguese and 
Chinese, and, thirdly, the offspring of Indians and 
Chinese. 

2. Of the Chinese, a.t least 60 per cent. of the wholo 
community are consumers. Women very rarely con. 
sume opinion to any extent. I have heard of a fcw 
cases in whieh they ha.ve been in the ha.bit of smoking 
small quantities of the drug. OhilciI'on never do so. 

3. When smoked in moderation I have observed no 
ill effects from its use; on the other hand, 1 COli sider 
that to many it is decidedly beneficial. Whou taken in 
excess it is undoubtedly an evil, aU moral sense diN
a.ppears, the person addicted to the habit will commit 
any crime liO obtain the drug; physically thl'He viet;ms 
to the habit are to be known at once by their attenuatod 
bodies, their wizened, yellow skin and their lethargio 
habit; socially 11011 family ties and thosc of friendship 
are severed. Ohinamcn have been known to sell even 
their own children to obtain the th·ug. 'l'be eil·ect.N 1\1'0 

much the same on consumers of every raoe. 
4. Consumers chiefly smoke opium, a vory few eat, 

and they are principal1y Sikhs (lndia.ns). Somo Chinll
men also to.ke the opium in the form of pills, those a.re 
chiefly those who are so fully employed that tbey havlI 
not time to indulge in smoking I.hll drug: tbey 1\1'6, 
indeed, too busy to go ~hrough "II the tedious prOOI'~AtlIl 
involved in smoking, and, to olJtain the etimullwt IUld 

. (1 Il 3 
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Bustaining effect of the drug, they swallow or eat opium ' 
in the form of small pills. I have never heard of a 
decoction being drunk. Lately a practice has sprung 
up in this colony of injecling morphine (olle of the 
alkaloids of opium) Hubcutaneously. For full iuforma
tion with reference to· th;.s, see C. S. 0., No. 1,454 of 
1893. 

5. Not in my experience, the greater majority are 
moderate consumers. 

6. 'la.) Most certainly not. (b.J I know many con
sumeh who have taken opium for years, without it 
having done them any appreciable harm. Description 
of cases viae Appendix A. 

7. Amongst the ·Chinese, all classes are addicted to 
this habit-labourers, merchants, and artizans. With 
regard to the Malays, as I have before, in this Colony 
Ollr experience is with the sailors only of this race. 
The Indians who take the drug are a few Sikh and 
Mahomedan members of the. Indian section of the 
Hong Kong police force, and tne Sikh and !lIahomedan 
destitutes. '1~hese all eat the opium in the form of 
small pills made at Ohinese drug st.ores. The only 
Indiaps who smoke the drug are the half-caste Malay 
Indians. With reg~rd to the Eurasians, they are of 
every class, and principally smoke. 

8. There is no comparison, in my opinion. Alcohol is 
much the greater evil in its results on those who.take 
it to excess. It i~ quite a mistaken idea that AsiatiC!< 
do not drink. I have had many 'cases of alcoholism, 
pure and simple, UJlder treatment in the Government 
Civil Hospital during the past six years, and they have 
proved much more unmanageable and difficult to cure 
than the felV caseR of inveterate opium caters whom I 
have to treat. Effect of the habit, when consumed in 
moueration, is certainly not injurious, and in many 
cases, in my opinion, is decidedly beneficial. (See 

.AppeUllix A.) I cannot help thinking that there is in 
the Chinese an hereditary toleration, if not a craving, 
for opium. It is not necessary for Europeans to take 
opium to withstand the ill effects of the climate, as for 
one reason we are not so much expoBed to the climl\>te 
as the Chinese, from our manDer of living. occupations, 
&c., and alcohol in moderation fulfils the same 
purpo'c. 

9.-(a.) The habit of consuming opium to excess by 
health~' men is certainly looked upon by the Chinese as 
degrading and injurious. In moderation, for those who 
work hard, there is no harm in smoking a few pipes. 
The general idea, and I think the true one, is that it 
does good by removing the feeling of fatigne, and 
affording rest, and abo acting as a prophylactic in Borne 
diHease~, 6.g., malaria, and a decidedly remedial agent 
in othcr diseases. (b.J It i" llifficult to answer this 
question, as Asiatics are not & race addicted to excess 
in alcohol. It is only in Chinamen who have been 
brought into contact with Europeans, and have acquired 
some of their bad hahits, that the evils of alcoholism 
are seen. 

10. Very rarely, I know personally of three cases, the 
gClleral opinion amongst ChinE'RE' appears to be that if 
th<"y leave off the habit they will die. Even leaving it 
oft' for a duy hringR on severe diarrhrna, and I can ('aaily 
understa.llli this pl'oving fatal if not properly treated, 
not to mention the mental disquietnde, &c., and the 
other symptoms IlI"ought lin by suddenly discontinuing 
the drug. 

11. 'I'h"y would. ill all likelihood obtain Chinese 
opium ·from YunDfID. This, although inferior and 
cheapor than Indian opium, is, I am given to under
stand, already eon8umed hl're, or take to the hypo
dermic injection of thl' drug. or swallow it in the form 
of pills outained from EUrOpf'llJl displ'nHing firms or 
Cbinf'He drng stores. '['he ChinE'S!' know of no substitute 
for opium, the craving At'ems to be so gt'eat, the hahit 
haviug bpt·n once ("stl1hlisht'd, that they would do any
thing to ohtain it in one form or the other. 

12.-(a.) Rs. 389,900 was the amount in 1891 obtained 
from t],e opium farmer fQr monopoly of selling opium 
in this Colony. 

13. Some few do. I have had three ca8es under 
treatmeut in thiM hospital during the past six years. 
'l'here i~, i n my opinion, an hereditary tendency amongst 
Asiaties to contract. this hahit. They are more l.iable 
t.o contract it also from the Fake of example, and by the 
t .. aehings of their so-called doctors. 

14.-(11.) First, by seeing that it is the usual custom 
amongst their fellow countrymen at a <;el'tain nge to 

take to this hahit, and secondly, at the advice of their 
doctors. (h.) Yes, frequently. (c.) It is, in my opinion, 
a prophylactic amongst Chinese livin'" in malarial 
diBt~icts agaiust ~ala~'ia~ fevers. and not ~Jllly a prophy
lactIC, hut an antlperlodlC, and by this mellnM a distinct 
remedial agent in malarial fevers of every type. It is 
so regarded by the Chinese Bee (Appendix A). 

15. No, not as long as they have enough money to 
purchase the drug. If they have not, they will take it 
in· any ot~e: ~or~ thll;~ smoking, e.g:, by means of 
hypodermlc lllJectlOns, 1f they can obtam it cheaper in 
that way; they must have the appetite satisfied. 

17. The information herein contained has been obtained 
from man:y ~ources, amongst which I may mention the 
frequent VlSlts I have made to the opium divans in this 
Colony to study tbis question. Inspector Quincy of the 
Hong Kong .police. force, and Messrs. L.o Chung. Ip, 
and.N. I. Ka1 of thiS department, have kmdlyacted as 
my lll~erpreters. I.have also had ?onsiderable practical 
experIence as supermtendent of this hospital during the 
Pd.St six years of the effects of opium and alcohol on the 
Chinese and other native races, and the conclusion I 
have come to is ·that neither of these drugs, taken in 
moderation, even regularly, are inju,rious; but on the 
other hand, are frequently decidedly beneficial. When 
taken to excess, alcohol is much the more serious and 
deplorable in its effects, and is by far the greater evil. 

APl'ENDlX A. 
. CASE 1.-Chan.a.Lo~. Octo?er 1867, at present living 
m Hong Kong, and ill receipt of a pension from the 
Colonial Government, 

Family Hutory.-Indefinite. Remembers, however 
that his father was troubled with a severe cough. ' 

Pre1JiQus Histor-g.-Pli.tient was born at Macao, and 
came to Hong Kong shortly after the British settled 
here; he was employed first as a cook's ms.te at a 
Chinese house; after having been in this situation 
some years, he entered the service of the Government 
Civil Hospital as a coolie; this would be, as far as he 
can recollect, about 1853; he remained a coolie for some 
four or five years, and was in Dr. Cochrane's time 
appointed Chief Chinese Wardmaster, which appoint: 
ment he held until 1889, when he was pensioned off on 
account of old age. He first contracted the habit of 
smoking opium when 17 years of age, the reason beina 
that he did so at the advice of a Chinese Doctor whOl~ 
he had consulted, as he was then suffering from 
hm~orrbage from. the lungs, .accomplmied by a cough. 
Tft19 doctor tol~ hIm that oplUm smoking would cure 
hllll and heal hIS lungs. He first commenced with two 
candereens a day. and the doctor told him be must 
gradually increase the dose until he was smoking threc 
mace a day = 30 eandereens. Since then be bas never 
been troubled with blood-splitting. He hilS been an 
opium smoker for fifty yearll now, and on an average 
has smoked two to three mace a day, the opium used 
~lways bein~ the opium farmers' first quality; now be 
1S only smoking H mace a day, as he cannot afford 
more; this costs him 25 cents. formerly it only cost 
about 19 cents. A Lok states :-That he is sure that 
if .he c~n g:et good opium, by thi.s he means very old 
OPlUm, It WIll cure him of malll.rlal fever; he says it 
has frequently done so. The most he has ever smoked 
in ~ day is five mace. Amongst the Chinese, opium is 
beheved to have the property of ourin'" diarrhma and 
dyscnterr. malari~lt~vers, hmmorrhage~ from the lungs, 
~ea~t-p~m (by thiS IS pr.obably ;meant dyspepsia and 
mdIgest!on). and to relteve pam. He thinks that 
healthy men who work hard benefit by smokino a little 
opium after their days' work, 8ay, not more "t.han Ii 
m~l"~ a. d!,-Y:' .If consumf'd in a largel' quantity than 
thlS It 18 lllJU"ous. Of the two evil~. drink be thinks 
the worse .. Dr. Wharry, my predeceHsor, adviHed hiin 
to try and give up the habit, telling him at the ~ame 

. time that he would give him some medicine to cure him 
of it. A Lok tried for one day, and had such severe 
diarrhma that he had to give up the experiment and he 
has never attempted it since. ' 

P"esenf condifion.-I examined him on the 18th 
instant and fonud bim a fairly well preservod man for 
67 years of age, aU his organs Heem sO<lnd IlJld healthy, 
lungs no sign of a.ny con~olidlltion, end in my opinion 
he is likely to live another 10 years if careful. As our 
senior EUl"Opean Wardmaster is leaving us at the end 
of this year, I think so highly of A Lok that I intend 
~comme!lding ~hat the Governor allow us to employ 
hIm a.gam, untIL the Buccell60r to the senior Ward-
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ma.ster can be obtained from England. Personally I 
have known A-Lok for over six years, and have always 
found him ready for any emergency. whether at day 
time or in the middle of the night. He v.ery frequen~ly 
has been called up in the middle of. the n~ght .to r~celve 
accidents, &c .. and for a man of hl8 statl<;,n 10 lIfe he 
ill wonderfnl intelligent and capable. HIS knowledge 
of the Chinese and their habits Wall very useful; he 
had, in addition. 0. certain practical know ledge. of 
surgery, which he had acqui~ed here a~d .whlch 
rendered him very dexterous In the appl~catlOn of 
splints. lurgical dressings, -&c. Iu ~oncluslOn I may 
add that I have made the acquamtancc of many 
Chinese doctors. but in my opinion Chan-a-Lok far 
excelled them all; it was with great regre~ that we 
received his resignation. If time would adml~ I.could 
give the notes of three other cases. but as thli IS tlle 
most complete and seems to bear most upon the suJ.ject 
in all its details, I have given it at some length. 

(Signed) J. M. ATKINSON, 
Superintendent. 

Governmellt Civil Hospital, 
Hong Kong, 

20th December 11193. 

No.39. 

1. I know only the Chinese, but I could not say that 
opium is .. commonly" consumed by the people. 

2. I believe all conjectures on this point are not only 
futile, bnt mischievous, becanse misleading. Generally 
speaking, c_lDsumption of opium to get any great 
extent is tho act of adult individuals exceptionally 
weak in willpower. Women consume opium _ in very 
r&re cases. Children never. 

3. The term .. consumer" is too vague and mis
leading. Chinese &s a rule smoke opium or take it in 
the form of the more pernicious (so-oalled) anti.opium 
pills or injections. -

5. The answer depends entirely on what is meant by 
.. consum,er." If" daily" oonsumption is aimed at by 
the term, every such oonsumer is in imminent danger 
of becoming a KOt. I do not know what a ., moderate 
~ons~mer .. is unless he be one who has not the craving, 
~.e., IS not a sot. 

6. ~f by .. oo~s~mption .. is meant the use of opium at 
long I.ntervsls, It II ~armless. 1:~ere cannot be, in my 
experience, freguent mdulgence wI~ho~t a corresponding 
degree of phYSical, moral, and sOOlallDjury. . 

~. I have n<;,t become aoqul."inted with any class of 
Chllle.e, of whICh I could say either thot all individuals 
of i~ a~.tain .from all consump.tion of opium, or that a 
maJ?rlty of It do con~ume opIUm. In every oalling, 
habItual or frequent mdulgence in opium diminishes 
efficiency. But this Question (like most of the others) 
is misleading. -

8. Aloohol is a. stimulant. Opium is a sedative. 
Alc?hol has a speCIal adaptedness to tbe neurosis and 
enVironment of Europeans. Opium is equally adapted 
to ihe pecular n:eurosis (nervous and mental tempera
ment) and ~nv~ronment of the Ohillese. Alcohol 
pr~duceA active III dc~ds <;,f oommission and omission. 
Opll;lm produces passive lDer~riess of the system (ex. 
0~U.8IVO of the bra,in). Both opium and alcohol tend to 
vltll~te the ~hyslqne and the moral sense. Alcohol 
dan;t.agos the llltellect also. Opium does not ruin the 
~ralD BO. soou or so much. Alcohol stimulates sexual 
Immorahty 8-S ~ell as other crimes of violenoe, and fills 
gaols and IUI!atl~ asylums. Opium tends to annihilate 

- ~he se~ual lDltlDct, and lays the sot aside as an 
l1~oreaslDglv useless and helpless wreck. But the great 
dlff.:!enc') bet'Yeen.opium and alcohol is this, that the 
c;avmg f?f op~um 18 not transmitted to unborn genera
tu~n8 by mherltance, whilst the craving for aloohol is a 
talDt conveyed by every individual affected by it to 
numhers of generations. I have spent 24 oar~ in 
fUh~e: and :lJ years in South China or Hon~ Kong. 
E made about as many acquaintances amonD' 

nr?pean8 as among the Ohinese. Among my ac': 
i::lDta~s alcohol has wrought infinitely more havoc 

. n opium has don~, and the mischief in thc case of 
~f~uh Ihas ~i~t o~lefly individual, but in the case of 
Ie 0 0, un ? . misery has engulfed families, and a 

f gaoy of VlO~OUs instincts has been transmitted to 
nture generations. . 

.. 9. The .nse "of opium t~ the extent of bringing on 
t~e oraTlllg (I." clear pOint .known to every victim of 

opIUm, but dlsr~garded In . theSE! questions) is 
condemned ullsparmgly by public opmion among all 
classes of the Ohine~e, but particularly by the victimy 
of themselv~B. Chmese do not see aI!y oomparison 
between opIUm and alcohol. They say, .. opium 
prod~oes tho oraving aloohol does DOt." Chinese 
mtoxlCants contain such a quautity of fuscl oil as 
8u~ces to mak~ excessive indulgence distastefnl. In 
Chmede expe~ence t~e usc of alr-oholic liquors 
produces a cravmg only III exceptional and rare oases. 

10. Only individuals exceptionally weak ill will 
!;lower. (who anyhow would be wreoked in the Htru~gle 
for eXistence) ~ecomc opium sots. 'rhey cannot ';['('"k 
themselves (Without help or constraint of Ramo sort) of 
the opium habit if once formed. 

11. They wo~Ild prooure opium from elsewhere. 'fhcy 
would not be .hkel.y to t~ke to al~oh.ol 80 readily, unless 
chcap alcohohc drlllks, lIke the eXIRtlllg Ohinese liqneurs, 
were pressed upon them in a form RUitable to the 
national palate. They would certllillly not abBtain 
altogether. 

13 .. Europeans do not contract the habit of opium 
smokmg. ?-,h~y have alcoh,?1 ana opi"tes ill different 
forms. Asll1tlCS are more lIable to contract the habit 
of ?pium s~ok~ng, b~cause it is lesA injuriouR than 
eatlllg or drlllkmg opll1tes ; because, as a sedative. it is 
mo!,e. adapted to the passive. temp('ramcnt of the 
ASiatiC. The Europel1n wantA stnnulantR for practical 
life only. The Chinl1man wants sedatives for pr'lctical 
life, and a stimulant of his imagiua tiou also. 

14. Opium ailaYR worry and iH p\e",urahle_ 'l'hi, 
and nothing else is ill all ordin'wy casc" the originatinD' 
inoentive to its use. Opium'Rmokillg i" not regal'ded 
by the Chinese as a propbylactie, but as a form of 
self-indulgence, vicious indeed, hut pleasant. 

15. Opium sots as a rnle hat0 the hahit, and c1C',iro to 
get rid of it, but caunot resist the craving. 

16. There is among all Chinese whom I know. au 
innate dislike of foreigners and of everything 
foreign, unless it is very obviously useful. In most 
oases where ignorance of foreigners is comuinf'd 
with this nlLtionltl bias, that dislike (.mount~ to 
a feeling of hostility, which takes advu.ntage of the 
fltct that most of the opium comes from India, to revile 
England's policy, but not Englishmen in particular. 
In travelling inland in South China. I have also fonnd 
that the public feeling is infinitely more hostile against 
France and everything Freuch, amonnting everywhere 
to unreasoning violence; while the appearance of an 
Englishman, and particularly of a German (as au 
opponent of France), does not, in South qhina, prod~ce 
ill feeling on other grounds but that he IS •• u, foreign 
devil," and that his objects in co~ing mnst of co~rse 
be anti-Chinese. I do not beheve thltt the opIUm 
question adds very. muoh . to the feeli~g of hostility 
ILgainst Europeans mnate 111 every Chm~man. Take 
awa:y the opium and offer them the Bible only, or _ 
foreign science and civilisation only, and-

17. None. 

\lOth December 1893. 
E. J. EITEL. 

(Inspector of Schools). 

No. 1,80S, dated 27th December 1893. 
From J. A. S. O'BRIEN. E~q., Colonial S.ec;etary, 

Hong Kong, to the Secretary, Royal C~mmlBslOn on 
Opium, care of the Finance Department Calcutta. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1,784 of the 21st 
instant I am direot.ed to transmit to you the enclosed 
fUl'the; replies tn the questions by the Royal 
Commission on Opium. 

No.7. 

1. Yes. 
2. Malays, 75 per ceDt., 10 percent females; no 

children. 
3 Selfish and self.sufficient, cunning, weak consti

tutio~, and a social outcast if not well·to-do. (:.l) Yes. 
N" distinotion. 

4. Smoke it. Never seen the drinking of uecoction. 
Never seeu any other kind of UBe. 

004 

App. xxv. 
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5. Moderation prllX'tised in most cases. Smokers 
following a limit according to purse or time at disposal. 

6. InoOlW'ct to say Bo. Yes. 
7. Yes. the effect on their calling depends more on 

their self-respeN; than anything else: 0. mlln cleanly in 
his habits Rnd regular in his actions would restrict 
himself to "' certuin hour to smoke the qUflntity he 
allows himself. so no Rcrceptible ill effect will result. 
A tl\fln who iR irrC'gular will feel the opium craving at 
mos' times when not smoking; as Boon after smoking 
so he will l}e found lo.zy and unmindful ill his business. 
Opium smoking can be limited to certain hour at the 
day or night.' ,!,here are smokers (mostly business 
people) who will smoke at nightfall, and finisb' their 
quantity, from one to two mace, by bedtime, ten o'clock; 
they will not smoke at any time during the da..... so 
though th!'ir face might show the opium habit after a 
habit extending over several years, bnt business cannot 
be said to have been neglected. Smokers can be 
compared to sncking babies; it is their will and their 
nurses that guide them. 

8. K 0 alcoholic habit to any extent among Asiatics. 
9. Yes, most certainly. They regard opium the 

greater of the two evils. The opium sot is termed'the 
opium fiend. . 

10. TMy can, but they very seldom do. A fixed 
determination of purpose will do it. but on account of 
the frequency one meets with opium smokers along 
with their paraphernalias, their polite and oily 
invitation to have a smoke, a would-be reformed smoker 
has a poor chance. There is a well-worn saying with 
smokers that" it is easy to put off the habit. but hard 
to remain so .. (a reformed smoker). 

11. Cannot say. perhaps China.. Cannot say. 
12. I do not know, possible. It remains to be seen. 
13. No. Europeans have no social intercourse with 

the smoking Asiatic to speak of, and if they should 
have, the way to prepare the whiff as dose necessitating 
the occasional blowing of the pipe of the accumulated 
water. both from the burning of the last smoke and the 
mouth of the last smoker. which means dirty fingers, 
etc" would prevent him. Opium smoking is but a 
dirty habit to people who have no servant to tend to 
their smoking wants. 

14. Mostly association with the smoker, and some
times from an indolent disposition; opium is the only 
thing that can be and is smoked lying down. No. 
Yes. To people who have not the habit. Not 
commonly considered as such. 

15. Yes. niostIy br people of small or no means, and 
those whose occupation is hindered by the habit. 

16. No. Nor in my opinion in any ot.hel· place. save 
that it takes good many to India and ·foreign 
countries. 

A. WANG, 
(Malay Boarding-house Keeper). 

No. 14. 

ANSWERS to the QUESTIONS regarding OPIUM CONSUMP
TION and OPIuM REVENUE in the COLONIES and 
DEPENDENCIES of SINGAPORE. PENANG. and HONG 
KONG. 

1. Yes. 
2. Men ahollt 30 per cent .• womon about 10 per cent., 

children do not. 
:t It does not affeet them morally or physically. an 

opium smoker has not the same fn'sh healthy appear
ance as one who d;>es not smoke opium. A smoker's 
position is not in any way sociallyaffilcted. The same 
may be said as regards other Asiatic races. 

4. They chiefly smoke. They neither eat nor do they 
drink a decoction. If it is taken iu the latter form 
also, I cannot distinguiSh between the etfect of each. 

5. Not many. Very few eventually become" opium 
sots." I find that .. considerable proportion of eon
Rumers are moderate eonsumers.· 

6. It is not correct to say that there cannot be such a 
thing a~ moderation in the consumption of opium. I 
have known of many oases where opium has been con
sumed without harm to the consumers. There are 
several opium ,lealers with whom I am' brought into 
business contact, who have, to my knowledge, been 
COIlSUIIler8 of the dru~ for rea.rs/ "nd Who appa.rentl;y 

show no signs of the drug, having had any evil effects 
on them. I know also of a cltRe where a person (not It 
Chines/) who has both smoked and eaten the drug off 
and on for the last ten years. and who has not 
apparently suffered physically. 

7. Many Chinese labourers. merchants, and artizans 
smoke opium, but not a majority of them. The habit. 
does not affect their efficiency in their several callings. 

8. An opium smoker is quiet in his habit, whereas 
one addicted to the use or abuse of alcohol, espflcially 
among the Malay races and natives of Philippines is 
often boisterous and commit rash acts. 

9. No. they would consider the alcohol habit as 
degrading and i~juriouB. ' 

10. Yes. 
11. They would procurto it from elsewlrore. Thev 

would not take to alcohol nor to any other narcotic 
neither would they abstain altogether. China has beeX: 
and is still growing opium. which statistics will show 
has been in increase during the past few years. and the 
stoppage of the export of Indian opium would give the 
Chlllese authorities Ii fair opportunity of developing 
the grllwth of their own opium, much to the detriment 
of the British Government. 

12. About one seventh. I do not at present see any 
other means of raising additional revenue. They would 
consider the necessity of making up the deficit by other 
taxation as unjust .. 

13. I do not feel competent . to answer to thil 
question. 

14. Are much about the same way as a t~bacco 
smoker. They do not nsually or often take it in the 
first instance to allay physical pain although it is 
extensively used by the Chinese and Asiatic races for 
medicinal purposes. 

15. The cases are rare. 
16. No. 
17. No. 

H. M. ALLY, 
(Persian Merchant). 

No.9. 

.ANSWERS by the GOVERNMENT ANALYST of HONG KONG to 
the QUESTIONS regarding OPIUM issued by ORDER 
of the ROYAL COMMISSION on OPIUlI( in OCTOBER 
1893. 

1. Yes. by the Chinese. 
2. The census returns give no information as io 

opium smoking. 18.000 has been stated as the numher 
of opium smokers in this Colony. Children do not 
~moke opium, women do. but only to a limited extent. 

3. As to the moral. physical. and sooial effects of 
. opium smoking I have had no experience of any race 
other than the Chinese. With the exception to be 
alluded to under questiQ.Il No.7, an opium smoker 
appears to be as good a man morally, physically, and 
socially as a non-smoker. 

4. The Chinese chiefly smoke opium. There are 
cases in which opium and morphine are taken intern
ally by those who find the smoking habit too costly. 
The Chinese do not eat opium, neither do they drink a 
decoction of opium. )'Vhen taken internally it is 
usually in the form of pills. An aqueous solution of 
the smoking extract is a common agent in suicidal 
poisoning. The attention of the Royal Commission 
might here be drawn to the morphine injeotion praotice 
which has reoently sprung up. (Vide attached printed 
copies of the papers laid before the Legislative Council 
of Hong Kong on the 12th September 1893.) The con
firmed opium smoker has a craving for his pipe, .. 
small dose of opium or morphine or a. hypodermio in
jection of a solution of mor.phine appears to satisfy that 
craving, but in course of time the internal dose by the 
mouth or the hypodermic injection has to be increased 
in strength. The man who ,takes his pipe of opium 
regularly does not appear to sulrer in health. 'I'OOmau 
who has regular mOIphine injeotions unquestionably 
does. I cannot believe that the regular taking by the 
mouth of doses of opium or morphine is harmless. 

5. The Chinese who habitually smoke opium a.re 
slaves to the drug. they do not. however. eventua.lly 
become .. opium sots." The majority enjoy their 
opium pipe and endeavour to keep the daily J1Qmber 
withjn the limits detj.ned br ~heir Wcomell. 
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6. It is not correct to say that ~here ca~ot be such 
~ thing as moderation in the smokmg of 0P.lUm. I have 
foe uently met CJhinese who have been oplUm smokers 
[or

q 
ears without any appa.ren~ harm t~ themselves .. I 

lIletYthe other day a very intclhgent Chmese gentle?lan 
whom I have known for more than 10 years. IIelght· 
~ ft 10 ins weight 143 1bs., age 42. He has been a 
re . lar opium smoker for more than three. years. 
P gu . to· that he used to smoke only occasionally 

revlOus . . frO de H ured when discussing business WIth hiS len. . e ass 
me that he felt stronger now than he .dld three yen:rs 
~go. He is certainly a rather fine looking mn:n. He IS, 
moreover an exceedingly smart man of bUSiness. At 
~he same'time he candidly told me that he would be 
ve glad if he could abandon the habi~, not on acco.unt 
of ~e expense, but through fear that In o<;>urse of time 
his health might suffer. He further explaIned.that the 
necessity of having a pip~ to .satisfy: the cra!lng wl!'s 
beginning to interfere With hiS bosmes~ ha?lts. This 
man appeared to be thoroughly sincere m hiS answers 
to the questions put to him. 

7. Merchants, labourers, and a:ti~ans smo!;:e opium, 
but in the absence of statistics It IB ~mpoB8lble to say 
what proportion is addicted to the ha~)It. ~R far ~s my 
experience will enable me to deal With thiS questIOn, I 
cannot say that their efficiency is in any wa:r affected 
except in the cue of the lower class ?f Chmese. A 
Chinuman who is in a position finanCially. to sm<;>ke 
opium does not Btint himself of t~e necessaries of hfe. 
A poor coolie does, conseq~lCntly .his h~alth .Buffers and, 
therefore in many cases hiS effiCIency. IS not as good ll:s 
it would' hc had he not acquired the smoking habit. 
Then, again, too many o.f t~e ignorant poor fly.t<! so:all 
doses of opium or morph~ne mternally, or to an mJootl?n 
of. a solution of morphllle. These are cheaper habits 
than smoking and unquestionably very serious evils 
arising from the smok!ng .of opium.. The ?aneful 
nature of these two habIts, ~.e., the takmg of opium or 
morphine internally, and the injecting of morphine, is 
not open to question. If the Chinese could obtain the 
opium smoking extract at ~ reasonable a price as the 
:British workman procures hIS weekly supply of tobacco 
there would be nQ such thing as regular morphine 
injcdions or internal doses hy the mouth of opium or 
morphine. I am informed that the quantity of morphine 
imported into China is something enormous. It is 
unfortunate that statistics are not available. These 
evils arising from the use of opium may be attributed 
to the fact that thc drug is overburdened for the purpose 
of reveuue not only in Hong Kong but also in China. 

8. There is no abuse of alchohol among the Chinese. 
The majority take shamshu (rice spirit) regularly at 
their principal daily IJleal. 

9. The Chinese do not regard the smoking of opium 
lUI degrading or injurious, provided the smoker can 
afford to pay for it. I have frequently heard my servant 
object to a candidate for the llost of house-coolie on the 
ground that he was an opIUm-smoker. He did not 
mean that he regarded the habit as bad, but that it was 
undesirable to have a man about the house whose pay 
was obviously insufficient for such a luxury. Moreover 
all opium smoker might want his pipe when required 
by his master for household duty. He might also find 
it neces.ary to ~teal articles from time to time in order 
to meet the drain on his pnrse. The latter considera
tion would weigh heavily in the mind of any good native 
head ~ervant or." bo~." The Chinese. would regard the 
smoklllg of. opIUm In avery favourable light when 
compared Wl~h the alcohol habit as displayed by the 
Europeans With whom they are brought in'contract. 

10. I have heard of cases of opium smokers breakinoo 
th~m8elve~ of the hahit. in i.ts early stages. If ~ 
relerence IS made to the VictorIa Gaol statistics it will 
~ seen. that prisoners, confirmed opium s~okers, 
Improve In ~e~th when the supply of opium is out off. 
I am of opmIOn that only very strong minded men 
coul~ brea~ themselves of the smoking habit without 
the aid of lllternal doses of morphine. 

11. The c~tting off of the ~np~ly of Indian opium 
would mean m some parts of China mcreased cultivation 
of. the pOllPY, &c., and increased use of the native 
opIUm derIved therefrom. ~t is also highly probable 

, that supplies w01.l1d reach China from some new outaide 
I source. Th~re 18 ev~ry reason to suppose that Smyrna 
, or Constantmople op.'um, the .finest opium in the world, I could be prod~ced In I)uantlty sufficient to meet the 
t demands of Chma. P~r81&1l opium finds its way to Chino. 
,now, an~ c?uld ObVIOusly ~e produced and imported 
,t,hereto III l1l.creased quantity. In this connexion i~ 
j u 82810. 
I 
! 

would be a8 well to bear in mind the position of the 
neighbouring Portuguese Colony of Macao in respect 
of the foreign trade with China. It would, I feel sme, 
force the price of the drug to a fabulous figure, and 
intensify the evils referred to in my an"wer to Question 
No.7. The Chinese are driven to the internltl use of 
morphine, now they will he all the morc inclined to 
acquire this dreadful habit if, owing to scarcity of the 

. drng, they are not able to buy opium extract for bheir 
pipes. I am of opinion that the Chinese would not be 
likely to take to drink or to abstain from opium. 
smoking altogether. 

13. Europeans do not contract the opium habit for the 
simple reason that the practice of opium smoking is an 

. Asiatic and not a Enropean custom, and Enropeans 
naturally do not go abroad and adopt the customs and 
manners of the Asiatics with whom they are hrought 
in contact. 

14. Speaking genera11y, the Chinese do not take to 
the opium pipe in the first instance to allay physical 
pain. They regard it as a luxury suitable for introduc
tion on special occasions. A merchant has some business 
to transact and visits the hong or business house of u 
friend. Details are discussed, and while this is going 
on the opium pipe is introduced and used by any of the 
party who may accept the invitation to smoke. In 
point of fact tbe practice may be compared to thab which 
'prevails among our ownconlltrymen when visitiug each 
other. The non-teetotaller who remarks when receiving 
a friend, "have a drink," or the teetotaller who in 
similar circumstances enquires "won't you take a cup 
of tea P" are extending a civility which may jnstly be 
compared to the Chinese custom of offering the opium 
pipe. An occasion!ll pipe may be smoked in this way 
for a considerable time until the opium neophyte finds 
he cannot do without it, and that it is necessary to have 
a pipe regularly to satisfy the craving. It is within my 
experience that <!pium is regarded as a prophy!a.ctic in 
North Lincolnshire, where very large quantIties are 
annually consumed, chiefly by women, in the marsh 
districts. It is taken internally in the form of pills and 
in liquid form as laudanum. Many of these creatures 
are noted for their haggish appearance and great age. 
There is however, no evidence to show that the drug is 
similarly regarded by tbe Chinese in Hong Kong. 

15. Yes, undoubtedly. The bes~ proof?f this is to 
be found in the large sale of morphme for mternal uso 
as an alleged anti-opium medicine. 

16. There is no feeling of hostility against England. 
I have heard intelligent Chinese say that i~ would b~ a 
good thing if Great Britain would stop the lU~ro.duct!On 
of opium; but they also say that of c<!urse thIS IS o~t?f 
the question, unless the two co~ntnes, Great Brltam 
and China, co-operate for that obJect. 

17. Some stress has been laid in the. forego!ng 
answers to the pernicio~s practice of m<;>rphiD;e-takmg 
in lieu of or as an antIdote to, the opIUm pIpe .. No 
referenoe is made to this habit in the series of questIOns 
I have had the honour to consider; it may, therefore, 
he assumed that the Commissioners. were not i.n 
possession of any information on the s~bJect. Ther«; IS 
every reason to suppose that the practICe of m~rphlI>:e 
injecting has been practically sta?lped out m thIS 
Colony, an ordinance haTing heen lUtroduc~d to effect. 
that object. The C.hinese. are, however, stIll free to 
use morphine for ordinary Internal use. I respectfully 
submit that the morp~ne vioe .cannot reasonably be 
dissociated from the opIUm questIOn. 

Hong Kong, 
22nd December 1893. 

W. EDWARD CROW, 
Government Analyst. 

~----

HONG KONG. 

REpORTS OP MOBJ.'HINE INJECTION. 

Laid bef0'l'8 the LegislatwB CO'IJIfI,cil by OO'l1llmand of KUI 
Euellency the GO'IJefflO'1', on the 12th 8epttnnbe'1' 1893. 

No. 31-93, dated Hong Kong, 24th May 1893. 
From Hou Fook Company, Op!um Farmers, to the 

Hon. G. G. Mitchell-Innes, Colomal Treasurer, etc, 
. The Prepared Opium Ordinance of 1891, seotion 10, 
provides for the preparation ~nd" sale of prepared 
opium, and the word .. pr~paratl<!n by the mte!'Preo 
tation clause in the' Ordmance 18 stated thus: th~ 
subjecting of opium of any kind to any degree of artl- , 
ficial heat, for any purpose ~ha~~er, shall be taken W 
b\l the preparing of such 0PlUrq. 

UP. xxv. 
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Iii (,he Io,ttl'r pftrt of sed,ion 10 it is proridcd "that 
no medical practitioner, ehemist or druggist. not being a 
Chinese, or being snch and having It European or 
American diploma, shall be prevente(l from I)l'eparing 
or selling opium bon't, fide for medical purpoAes." 

Within the last few months a number of establish
ments have been ollened in Hong Kong, to which those 
who have acquired the habit of opium smoking have 
been induced to resort for the purpose of having a 
preparation of opium administered by means 01' Bub
cutalleous injections. As the oharge made for each 
injec,Jj;ion is very Bmall, It\rge numbers of Chinese have 
been induoed to frequent these houses, and, we believo 
that a considerable diminution in the receipts of the 
farm arising from the sale of prepared opium fOl: local 
consumption has been owing to this cause. Under 
these CIrcumstances we would ask y6lu to be good 
enough to suggest to the Government eithe~ some 
modification of the law with I'el'el'ence to the sale of 
preparations of opium, '01' else that a law might be 
pass I'd making th'3 subcutaneous injection of drugs 
except under certain restrictions and by a duly qualified 
menical man, 0, punishahle offence. 

We are informed that a largo number of persons have 
been seriously iujured in their health by having 
recourse to the places above mentioned, and as the 
practice is at the same time likely to affect permanen tly 
the revenue of the Colony 8S well as the present opium 
fa.rmers we feel justified in urging you to bring the matter 
to the serious attention of the Colonial GQvernment. 

Minute by Assistant Re.qistra1· G_aZ. 
Hononrable Registrar General,-Apparently the 

practice of injecting. morphia has arisen only within 
the last few months. 

Injections can be obtained at the following places:-
312. Queen's Road West.-A. branch opened about 

a month. 50 or 60 people go there a day. 
1, New Street.-Opened a fortnight. Plenty of pat

ronage. 
1st fioor, 2, East Street.-Openod 2 weeks. 60 or 70 

a day. Fee at abo,-e places, 1 cent an iuj eotien. 
2nd floor, 18, Taipingshan Street.-Opened 3 weeks. 

Fee, 2 cents. 
2nd fiool', 10 Kwaiwa Lane.-Opened in November. 

Nnmber increased from 10 to 40 a day. Fee 
reduced from 2 to 1 cent. 

367, Queen's Road, Central.-Opened in March. 
Number of patients increased from 20 to 60. 

98,Bonham Strand. Opened 1~ months. 40 or 50 a 
day. 

41, Stanley Strep-t.-Braneh of Kwaiwa Lane 
establishment. About 60. 

179, Queen's Road, East.-Opened 2 months. 
104, Bonham Strand. 
85, Bonham Strand. 
65, Third Street. 
91 Queen's Road West. 
50, Praya West. 
""Attached is a notice by a hospital, in Canton, 

recommending the adoption of the injection of morphia. 
The numbers given aboTe cannot be relied on. 
The ostensible reason for taking morr.bine is to take 

rid of the craving for opium; but even 1f a m!1.n doesn't 
want to do so he natur!1l1y prefers spending 3 or 4 cents 
on morphia to 15 er 20 on opium. 

The coolie class patronise these places. I should 8ay 
that we won't be able to judge of the extent of thi~ 
praetice for another month or so. The writers put the 
number of people at between 1,000 and 2,000, who were 
no doubt habitual opium smokers. 

5th June, 1~93. A. W. BREWIN. 

Report by the Police. 
Oaptain Superintendent,- In accordance with 

instructions received from you and Mr. Buckle we 
hav.. made inquiri£'s regarding the use of morphia 
injections. 

The iujections of morphia are made with the ohjeet 
of cnring persons of their opium smoking habits and 
the method is sa.id to have been instituted by one of 
Dr. Kerr'. students in Canton. It was commenced 
in Hong Kong on a small scale last year, bllt it 
is only within the last two or three months that 
it has attained to its present extensive use. 
There are in the Colony. including Aberdeen, 
Sh~ukiwan and Yaumati, about eighteen places in 
whICh about one thousaud persons reoeive injections 
twice a day. Thero are 0. few. who no longer use it, 
who claim to haTe been completelycnredoftlwiropium 

• Not printed. 

smoking habits by it; hut ot,hers have tried it nnd 
afterwards gone back to opium smoking. 

A. coolie who would smoke five or six eents' worth of 
opium a day only pays one cent for eaeh injoction, 80 
that he saves three or fonr eents a day and obt>1ins au 
equal effect while at the same time he is getting cured 
of the opium smoking. 

The morphia used is purchased at the dispensaries 
8,S a powder at 4,0 dols. a lb. by one or two men, who 
dissolve it in water and sell the solution to the injectors. 
'1'he8e inject the liquid under the skin, at th'l muscles 
of the a.l'ms, with smaH hypodermic syringes. which 
are also purchased at the dispensaries. The operator 
hegins on a patient with a big dose, whieh he decreases 
daily. or once in two days for about a. month, when the 
the cure should be effected. 

Few of those making the injeetion" are even Chinese 
medical praetitionprs and none of them have had 
training under foreigners. The unrestricted use of 
such a drug by reekless and unqualified practitioners 
must be a great danger to the community and, like the 
unrestricte.! sale. seems to call for the imposition fo 
some restrietion as a safeguard. 'Whether morphia in 
the shape of a powder comes under the Ordinance as a. 
preparation of opium may be a question for the law 
officers to deeide. )1' if the opium farmer wishes, eh 
could take up a case as a test case. 

Central Police Station, 
19th June 1893. 

W. STANTON, 
W. QUINCEY. 

Inspectors. 

.lJfinute by the Oaptain S1~perint8ndent of Police. 
Honourable Colonial Treasurer,-Report in accordanco 

with your request. 
F. II. M. 

HONG KONG. 

REPORTS ON MORPIIIlIE INJECTION. 
Laiil before the Legislative Oouncil by Oommand of HiB 

E.rcellency the Governor, on the 12th September 1,~93. 

No. 31-93, dated Hong Kong, 14th July 1893. 

From PH. B. C. AYRES, Colonial Surgeon to the 
Hononrable COLONIAL SECRETARY. 

In accordanee with instructions contained in 
your minute of the 26th ultimo, I reqnested Dr. 
Atkinson to give me a report of a cnse of morphia 
injection by Chlnese that eame under his notice in the 
Government Civil Hospital. and also re<J.ueated Mr.Crow, 
Government Analyst. to ascertain, If possible, the 
preparation of morphia used. and the strength of the 
solutions from the samples forwarded, and also te 
procure samples direct for himself. if possible, and get 
all the infurmation he could generally as to the practice 
of morphia injection among the Chinese. These reports 
I now forward.t Mr. Crow's report is a verY complete 
one, and leaVl's no doubt upon the subject. • 

The dose. used as it appears quite commonly, of gr. l 
of morphia in solutionis a very full one and very rarely 
used by a medical practitioner. To allay even very 
acute pain a t to t of a ~raill are the doses most com
monly used. It will be Been by this that the dose us(>d 
among the Chiuese is a vel'., full one. '1'his supposed 
cure for opium smoking 1S . the introduction of an 
undoubtedlypcrnieious habit for one tbat, as I haro 
proved. is a very dtlubtful one and easily cur(>d with no 
evil ell'ectR to the patient by complete depri,ation at 
once. To depriye these men. of the hubit at once of 
using morph1a iujections will cause mnch suffering, not 
unly nervous exhaustion for want of the stimulant, but 
iu tbe majority of cases it will result in: an att,ack of 
profuse diarrhrea very difficult to control, and will 
result in a sort of cholera seare. 

Morphia injection is used ostensibly for the cure of 
opinm smoking. bnt from the evidence given there is 
no attempt whatever to decrease the strength of the 
injections; but on the contrary the number of doses 
taken apppars t.o increase and the evidenee points to 
the introduction of a habit woll known to be an 
undoubtedly pornioious habit for one. that .is to say, 
tho most of it a verr doubtfully pernicious one. 

The profit side of the question is the only one likdy 
to be looked upon by those who COli duct the cure. It 
is shown to be from 2UO to 400 per cent., and as long a. 

t Enclosure No.1. EnolOlIU'e No. II. 
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they make such a profit. there is little chance of thejr 
patients being cUTed. .., . . 

I am of opinion that 1t 1S of little use 6trlkmg at the 
sale of the drug or the instrumeD;tB used as th':Te .are 
European agencies for these ill all the prmclpal 
Chinese towns. The only way will be to strike at the 
shops in which it is practised, the eame as gambling 
houaBs, and the punishments should be severe and refer 
only to the ke~pers. . 

Atthe same time provisions will have to be made to 
meet the evils which will arise from thill stoppage 
amonrost-tbose tha.t have contracted the habit, which 
might be done by a notification by. the Registrar 
General that medicincs can be obt.amed from the 
European hospitals. and dispensaries, an? also from 
police stations, the same as has bl->en done ill regard to 
cholera ~es. 

Enclosure No 1. 

No. 12, dated Hong Kong, 1st July, 1893. 

From J. M. ATKINSON, Superintendimt, to Dr. Ph. 
B. O. AYlU!S, C.M.G., Colonel Surgeon, &c. 

My attention Wall first called to the practice of 
morphine injecting among the Chinese about a mfilnth 
agu by Dr. Atkin~on, when handing me a bottle of 
jj'luid alleged to have been prepared for subcutaneous 
inJe .. ,tion, which, on analysis, proved to be a solution of 
hydrochlorate of morphine. 

2. At my request oor compradore, MI'. Hoo A Choo, 
brought me, about a month ago, a victim of this per
nicious hahit who volunteered thc following statement: 
_" My name is Chn A Yee. I am a barber, and am. 
.. 28 years of age. The marks on my arms and thighs 
.. are caused by a needle used for inserting medicine. 
.. I took tbe medicine for the first time in this way in 
.. October last. ~<\.t first I had two injections daily, one 
.. in the morning and one in the evening. Afterwardq' 
.. wben I had diarrhooa and pains in the stomach I 
.. bad one or two injections morc. After usin"" the 
.. iniectiulJ~ for three months, my arm used to be

o 
very 

.. stiff at night. I am now having four or five inter
n jections daily. Have had two tbis morning (12 
.. noon). At first I paid two cents for each injection. .. 
.. I now only pay oue cent. I had the injections in the • 
.. first place because I was told by many poople that 
.. they would cure me of the opinm habit. Have not 
... moked any opium ~ince October 1892. Up to that 
.. date I bad been an opium-smoker for more than a 
"year. I felt better when' I smoked opium than I do 
.. now. I used to gethnedicine injected at the Chun 
" Tak-tong drug sbop, Wyndha:n Street. Theywere 
.f made this morning byCban Mui Yuk, Queen's Road, 
.. Central." 

3. I may mention that the man on that date weighed 
112 IbB. He appeared 80mewhat dazed. 

. 4. Thinking it would be useful to have some informa· 
tlOn as to the strength of the morphine solution I 
requested ~1r. Hoo A Choo to obtain a supply. He 
f~rwurded lt to me on Sunday last. I then requested 
hill. to selld the actual pur,:ha8er to my office The 
mau came on the 29th ultimo. He wns the barber 
re!erred to. III paragraph 2. His appearance had cer
taml, not lmprov(·d. '~eight 107 1bs.-a loss of 5lbs. 
~thlU a montb. lie Bald tLbt h~ had had tHree injec
tIOns that day. 

5. He made the following statement :-" On the 25th 
.. June, Mr .. ~oo A Choo gave me 1·30 dols. to bu 
.. some ~edlCll1e. I went to 'l'sing Lok· Hin, 8~ 
.. ~ueen B R:oad, .West, and saw the man who had 
.. g~ven me mJectlOns on a former occasion. I asked 
.. hIm to let me have Borne of the medicine he uses 

He filled tbe bottle (one fluid onnce) 1 h d 'th . 
:: ~kc~~;~ 20 cents for it. I handed t.h~ b:~tle ~~ 

6. M"k Kao i,nformed me that he hau'ded tbili bottle 
to lu. Hoo A Cnoo personally. 

7. Submitte~ to nnalysis this solution yielded 2 er 
cent. of.morphme=2·S per cent. of the hydrochlO1~te 
or

lk 
m
l 

ur
d
late, the commonest commercial suit of this 

.a '80 01 • 

8. The 8ulid preparation handed to me by Dr. Atkin
son a. few day~ ago proved to be hydrochlorate' of 
morphme. 

~. It aPl?cared to me desirable to have oeular pruof uf 
telS practice. Accordingly, accompanied by Mr. Chau 
Kam·~un, one of my assistants, ~ went. to No. 87, 
Queen s Ro~, West, yesterday mornmg, I directed him 
to go upstairs, a?~ as~ the rna? in ciIariJe i" he would 
all~w m~ to V1Slt hiS estabhshment. No objection 
bemg offered, I entered and observed three mcn asleep 
on mats, and about 12 or.15 standing ill the verandah. 
~ome of the men, I Wall ~f~rmed,.had just had injec
tlOns; the others were. waltmg theu turn. There were 
numer~lUs punctnre soars on their arms. I saw tWG 
oper~tlOns performed. In one case about 15 minims 
and m the ot.her case about 20 minims were injected: 
The operator mformed me that there was a limit as to 
the number of minims he injected, and that the quantity 
used ~epended ?n the amount of opium his patients had 
been ~n the hal11t of smoking. The syringe used waR a 
gpod mstrument. of American manufacture. Thc opera
~l(~n w:as performed in the nsual way, and after each 
lnJechon t1;te needle was wiped with a dirty rag. The 
operator said he prepared the solution himself from a 
powder purchased s·t a European pharmacy, and showed 
me. an empty bottle labelled" lIIuriate of Morphine. 
POlson." 
. 10. I may here mention that this injecting business 
lS a profitable undertaking. I understand tbe Chineso 
can buy hydrochlorate of morphine lucally at 2·50 dols. 
pe~ o~nce (4:37'5 grains). From this quantity 87:; 
lUJectlOns each containing half a grairr of morphine 
hydrochlora.te could be prepared. '.l'his would leave a 
profit of 6·25 dols. 011 en.ch ounce of morphine a~ a 
charg~ of 1 cent for each injcctiou. If one-third of 
a gram were each used at each injecoion, the profit 
would be about 10'00 dols. 

11. There can be no two opinions a~ to the baneful 
nature of thi3 pra.ntice, and no eff·ort should he spared 
to stop it forthwith . 

12: The ordinance should he made as sweeping as 
posslhle. A saving clause in favour of practitioners 
registered under Ordinance No. 6 of 188.Jo would, I 
p~eBume, be necessary .. Nati,e practitioners holding 
dlplomas granted by the College ofMedicille fur Chine~c 
should not be exempted from the operation of the Dill. 
Having regard to the profitable chnracter of tho 
business,as set forth in paragraph 10, the tBmptation to 
take up the practice of injecting mr)rphine would be 
great indeed.' 

13. At the sarno time something should, I think, be 
done to relie,e the sufferings (If those now ha,ing 
injectillns if the practice is made illegal. These men 
will be in a terrible state when the injections a·re 
discontinued. 

14. Would it not be possible to supply from thi. 
department some powerful stimulant and tonic such as 
chinchona and aromatic spirit of ammollia to all victims 
of the injectio~ habit on application P 

15. These wretched· creatures will not be able to 
satisfy the inevitable craving by a return to opium
smokinO". I said to the manChu A Yee on the 29th 
ultimo,"' .. Why don't you stop it P You will die if you 
go on a.t this rate." He replied, .. How call I P I am 
a poor man, and can't afford t.o buy opium for smoking. 
If I Bmoke opium again, it will cost 111" twice as much 
as it did before." 

16. Poverty on the one hand, and the exorbitant 
charge made hy the opium farmer for the smoking 
extract on the other, are,. in my opinion·, the chief causcs 
of the introduction of this practice. 

I have, &c., 

The Volonial Surgeon, 
&c., &c., &c. 

W. EDWARD CROW, 
Government Analyst . 

Enclosure No.2. 

SUPERINTENDENT, Government Civil Hospital, to 
. COLONIAL 8uwa:o!'l. 

Government Civil Hospital, 
Hong Kong, 3rd July 1893. 

I HAVE the honour to report tnat on the 31st May ItLst, 
I interviewed a street coolie who was Rent tp me 
Mr. McCallum. liis statement was as follows:-

"My name is Fu.A Kwan.. 1 8m 43 years old and 
live at No.7, Tia LOI Lane, First Street. 1 am a street. 

Dd2 
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coolie. For the past 20 yoars I have been in the habit 
of smoking opinm, the daily amonnt being three mace. 
A little over two months ago I was told that I could be 
CID'od of this habit by having some medicine iuscrted 
into my arm. Twice dailY.I have had this done at the 
Hung Chung shop (crockery ware shop), MOlTison 
Street, for which 1 have paid one cent each injection. 
It is much cheaper than smoking opium and I get the 
Same satisfaction out of it. 1 know of 10 Chinese 
doctors who each treats 50 to 100 men daily with this 
medi~ine." . 

l'M man had a number of marks on both arms 
evidently produoed by punctured wounds. 

His weight was 120 Ibs.' 
I received from the Honourable·Colonial Treasurer 

!l'hout this date a liquid in a sman bottle which ho 
lUformed me w:aP. the medicine used by these Chincse 
doctors for thiS purpose. I handed it over to the 
Government analyst to analyse. 

About the 20th ultimo I received a solid preparation 
from the same gentleman which I also handed over to 
Mr. Crow for purposes of analysis. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. M. ATKINSON, 

Dr. Ph. B. C. Ayres, C.M.G., Superintendent. 
Colonial Surgeon. 

APPENDIX XXVI. 

QUESTIONS regarding OPIUM CONSUMPTION and OPIUM 
REVENUE in CHINA, issued by thc ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON OpIUl!I. through HER MAJESTY'S MINISTER IN 
CHINA,. to be answered by- . 

(ct.) Her Britannic Modesty's Consuls in China and 
any officials of the Chinese Government whom the 
Minister thinks it desirable and unobjectionable to 
consult; 

(b.) . Medical men, merchants, and others resident in or 
natives of China, who are specially conversant with 
any part of China in whIch opIUm is grown or 
consumed. 

1. Is opium commonly cOJ;lsumed by the Chinese in 
the part of China with which you are acquainted P 

2. What proportion, should you conjecture, of the 
adult males of each race are consumers P Do women 
consume opium to any extent P Do children P 

3. What have you observed to be the effects of opium, 
moral, physico.!, and sooial, on its consumers P Is the 
effect the same oli consumers of each race, or can YOIl 
draw distinctions between the effects on consumers of 
different races P Is there any difference between the 
effects of Indian and Chinese grown opium P 

4. Do oonsumers chiefly smoke or do they eat opium P 
or do they drink a decoction of opium P If opIUm is 
taken in two or all of these forms, can you distinguish 
between the effects of each P 

5. What are the proportions of those who use opium 
(i) without injury; (ii) with slight injury; (iii) with 
great injury (opium sots). 

6. Is it COlTect to say that there cannot be such a 
thing as moderation in the oonsumption of opium P 
Do you know any or many cases of consumers who 
have taken their opillm for years without harm to 
themselves P Please give description of one or two 
such cases in detail. 

7. Do a majority of the labourers, or of the merchants, 
or of the artisans, of the part of Ohina. with which 
you lore conversant, consume opium P If so, what is 
~enerally the effect of the opium hahit on their efficiency 
lU their calling P 

If possible, give details and examples in reply to this 
question. 

8. How does the use or abuse of opium among the 
races of that part of Ohina. with whieh you are con
versant compare with the use or abuse of alcohol 
among such races in regard to thc eft'ect on consumers P 

9. Is the habit of oonsuming opium condemned as 
degrn.ding or injuriou8 by the general opinion of 
the Chinese P IIow would they regard the opium habit 
as compared with the alcohol habit P 

10. Can and do opium consumers break themselve8 of 
the opium habitP . 

11. If t,he supply of Indian opium were to be cut off, 
what would be the effect on opium COIlRUmel'S and on the 
population of your neighhourhood P Would they resort 
to Chinese-grown opium POI' would i.heytake to alcohol 
or to ROlUe narcotic other than opium i' or would they 
abstain altogdhl'r f 

12. Do pl'ol'le of EIll'openn rnce ooutract the olJium 
hahit in any numbers P If not, why not P Aml what 
makes Asiat.icB more liahle to contract the habit P 

13. How arl' opium consumers led to use the drug P 
Do they usually or often take it in the first lllst/lllce to 

• See footnote on pl~t' 141), I·'or the Minister's rcp~v. set! 1J8Kf'l22S. 

allay physica:l pai"; P Is opillm, within yonr knowledge, 
a pr?p~ylactlO agalUst fever, or.rheumatism, or malaria P 
Or IS It so regarded commonly by the inhabitants of 
the part of China with which you are conversant? 

14. Do opium consumers themselves usually desire to 
get free oCthe opium habit P . 

.15. Is .there among the C.hinese in the part of China 
Wlt~ whlCh you are acquamted-; a feeling of hostility 
~gamst Engla;'1<l: P If HO, how does that feeling display 
Itself? And IS It any way connected with the action 
of England in allowing opium to be exported from 
IndiaP 

16. By what classes of pC!'sons and in what provinces 
or districts of China ~s Indian opium usually consnmed, 
and.how f~r d~es Ohmese.-grown opium compete with 
Indmn opIUm ill the provillccs or districts in which tho 
two kinds are readily obtainable P 

17: .. ~Y,hat will be ~he. prol",ble consequences of the 
pr?hlbltlon or restrICtIOn of the export of Indian 
oplUm:-

(ct.) On the con~um.ption of opium by the Chinese; 
(b.) On the cultivation of the poppy and production of 

opium in China; 
(c.) On tho arrangements made by the Chinese 

Government for raising a revenue from opium. 
18. Can you give any estimate of the area now under 

poppy in the several provinces of China and the averaO'e 
annual out-turn of opium? b. 

19. What revenue does the Ohinese Government 
derive from opiuID, and how does the taxation levied 
on Indian opium comparu with that levied on opium 
produced in China P . 

~O. Have you ~ny other remark to make in regard to 
opmm consumption among the people around you P 

N.B.-It is desired that gentlemen who kindly nnder
take to deal with these questions shonld answer as 
many a8 they can. . 

SWA'Iow. 

H.n.M. Consulate SWatow, 
Sm, 8th March 1894. 

UNDER instrllctione received from Her Majesty's 
Minister in Peking, I have the honour to forward the 
replies I-have receivEd f;om four of the seven I,>ersons 
resident at this port, ~o whom I made applioatlOn for 
replies to the paper. Df questions issued by the Royal 
Commission on Ophml. ' 

Of those who have sent me replies, Mr. J. D. Monro 
is 0. merchant who has resided some 23 years at Swatow 
or Canton. 

Mr. Henry Layng is a qualified medical practitioner. 
The Rev. W. Ashmore, D.D., and thl Rev. H. L. 

Mackenzie are missionaries of long expenence in this 
part of Chintl. of the Amerioan Baptist Mission, ond the 
Mission of t)le Presbyterian Church of England 
respectively. 

I also Il.pplied to Mr. A. Lyall, the medical man 
attachod to the hospital of the Presby tori an Mission 
here, who has had much experience among the Ohinese ; 
but, althongh he promised to send me replies, he was 
apparently unable to do so prior to his departure for 
};urope. His evidence would have been of considerable 
value. 

It was my intention to have answt1red the fJ,uestious 
myself, but, on eOllsiucrll,tioll,l fiud that my I1lfol'ma-
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t' . do 'nions are for the most part second hand; I 
h~:ea:ev~~\urned my attention directly to the snbJect 
of the elfll<Jts of opium on C;hill;ese., ~ can. only.say that 
during my 28 years' servlCe In Chma, ltS dlsastrons 
effects on the country have not thrust themselves 
9rominently on my notice. 

. I ha<;e, &c. 
(Signed) B. C. GEOIlGE SCOTT, 

The Secretary to . 1 
the Royal Commission on OpIUm, H.B.M. Oonsu . 

Calcutta. 

Rev. H. L. MaCK.ElIZIE, M.A .• Mi.ssionary of the P.resby. 
terian Church of England III Swatow, provmce of 
Canton, China, since 1861. 

AlI8WJ:R8 to QUESTIONS regarding OPIUM CONSUMPTION and 
OPIUM REVENUE in CHINA. 

1 Yes' I me('t with or hear of opium.smokers in all 
parts of' the Swatow c~untry; In all t~e cities !Lud 
towns and in almost 0.11, If not m all. the Villages opIUm 
is ('o~monly consumed by the Chinese. In the town 
of Swatow there are more opium sho~s than rice shops. 
B fact which of itself indicates the Wide prevalence of 
the opium habit. 

2. It is difficult to answer accurately. but I sh?uld 
lIay that about 10 per cent. of adult males smoke opIUm. 
Very few women are addicted to the habit, and no 
children, so far as I am aware. 

3. I have observed that in the great majority of c&S~s 
opium smokers deter~orate in .mol'al c~aracter,· In 

physical health, and 10 reputatlOn: It. UI to be ~e. 
memhered that questionR uf morahty and of SOCial 
reputation are not viewed from the saI!'e hi~h ylo.ce of 
public opinion in a heathen. country as In Brltam. where 
UhriHtianity bas. to a considerable extent. moulded the 
thoughts, and inflnence~ the opinions of la:ge nuinber~. 
A UhiW1man, when unmistakably condemnlllg the habit 
of opium-smoking as ~lI1d .and hurtfu~, will.yet often do 
so very lightly and With, It may be, httle smcere moral 
aversion to the habit. Still, it is oertainly the case 
that the pnblic opinion of China is practically unanimous 
in condemning the habit, and an opium-smoker is 
regarded as a man who has given way to a bad habit, 
Bnd, to that extent,leses reputation, even though in other 
respects he may be regarded as a respectable, well· doing' 
man. I have met With very many men. and heard of 
more, who~e moral sense was greatly weakened and 
whoso will power was almost gone, and who manifestly 
had sunk low, both in their own esteem aud in that of 
their neighbours, just because of the opium habit. 
Snch men were too evidently reduced to both physical 
and moral weakness through this habit to make it 
possible to think of it as harmleas, not to slty beneficial. 

4. In this l'a;t of China opium is commonly smoked, 
not eaten, or drnnk as a decoction. A large number of 
suicides of both men and women occur throngh their 
swallowillg opium. 

5.-{1.) So far as I know. no one smokes opium 
habitually without more OJ' less injury. I havQ spoken 
to many ChiW1men on the subject, smokers and non' 
smokers, aud all, without exceptioll, admit that the 
habit is not good hut bad.' (2.) A considerable propor. 
tion of opium-smokers can' for years, even for many 
~ea.rs, indulge in the habit without much apparent 
lDjury. But these ~re. men who are pretty well olf, 
have plenty of nourlBhmg food, and use stimulants' to 
Bom~ extent. As a rule they h~ve. not to und\lrgo. hard 
contmuollslabour, and have thClr time to a considerable 
extent at their own disposal. But even such men in. 
variably admit that the habit is a hurtful one a habit 
'to be blamed n~t praised. (:3.) 1'he larger prop~rtion of 
those who acqUire the habIt greatly injure both their 
health. t,heir 811 \Jstallce, and their character. 

6. I do not think i~ is correct to sltY that there can
!lot be, or t~at ~here lS not such a thing as moderation 
lD the nse o~ opIUm; hut the moderate use of the drug 
18 cOlllparatIvely rar:e and exceptional. The rule, the 
very commoll expoI'lence of opiuw-smokers is that the 
amount ,must be gradually increased. I ba~e spoken to 
II> large Humber of 0plUm.smokers, both among the well. 
to·do Rnd among the poor labouring classes, and never 
:hav~ I heard auy of them ~peak of the habit as beinoo 
I" Without harm" to themselves' th&y all condemn it ~ 
"vagteful and hurtful. ' 

!" '1. I do not believe that anything like" a majority of 
" the labonre1's •. murc~l~nt8, or artizans .. in this part of 
,..,hlUR smoke OplllD1. Ihe eUact on the greater number 

of those who do, especially on . labourers, and artizans 
poor farmers and shopkeepers, is to impoverish them: 
selves and their families, to gradually unfit themselves 
for their work, and to carry it on at a great disadvantage 
a.s compared with those who do not smoke opium. 'l'he 
time required for indulging in the habit, the feeble 
.. feckles3 " state of the man who for any cause is pre: 
vente.d fr<;>m smoking at his u~ual times, the general 
deterlOratlOn of strength and VIgour which the habit 
induces, t~e la?k of confidence ~n the pa,:t of the people 
generally III opIUm-smokers-a!. these injuriously affect 
the work and calling of those who give way to the 
habit_ 

8. In this part of China the only use of opium is as a 
medicine; the opium habit is considered as an ahuse of 
the drug. Multitudes in China, as in F.naland, USIt 

alcoholic drinks in moderation with little or'" no harm, 
generally speaking. Their character and their health 
are not, at least need not be, injuriously affected by a 
stated moderate use of snch drinks. In regard to 
opium, the case is quite different. Even a moderate 
nse of it for smoking is harmful; and the habit of' opium. 
smoking is commonly classed with drunkeuness (not 
with moderate drinking), with gambling. Jicontiousnes~, 
and such vices. 

9. I have had ample opportunity for 'wer 30 years of 
judging in regard to this 'lu6stion, and so abundant 
and indisputable has the evidence been. that I have no 
hesitation whatever in affirming that "the general 
.. opinion of the CLinese condemns the habit of opium
.. smoking as both degrading and injurious." 1 have 
spoken witb hundreds of the 1'eo1'le, Christians and 
heathen, well-to· do and poor people, smokers aud nOll' 
smokers, and I know that it is glaringly incorrect t(J 

assert that the Chinese people do not cOIHlemn the halJ;t 
as an evil and immoral one. The alcohol hltbit, if not 
carried to excess, is not thus condemned. In regard to 
opium, the question is not one of excess or moderation; 
the habit is condemned as bad and as hurtful. 

10_ Very few opium-smokers, so far as I am aware, 
" break themselves of the habit." Ma.ny mtty for a time 
give it up, for one reason or another, but I am told alld 
I believe that few of those who form the habit" break 
tbemselves of it" permanently. 

11. I call scarcely say with any definiteness, but I think 
it altogether probable that were ., the ~upply of Indian 
" opium cnt off" from this part! of China. many would 
abstain altogether, and there would be less pove:ty 
and misery in many a home where now the consumptlOn 
of opium gives rise to these and other evils. 

12. Not so far as I am aware. 
13. Some begin to use it in cas~s. of Bic~ness, and" it 

is probable, find it welcome as glvmg r~lief f:om pan:" 
Their use of it as a medicine gradually rIpens mto their 
abuslI of it as a habitual indulgence. Others again are 
invited by friends .or acquaintances to " hltve iii smuke," 
and going on from this become. ere they are .wella.'!are 
of it, addicted to the habit and mastered by It. OpIUm 
is not so far as I have learned-and I have made 
inqniry-" a prophylactic. against fever, or rheumar 
tism, or malaria." It IS .not so regarded by the 
inhabitants of this part of Chma. . 

14. Opium smokers do usually desire to get fl'e~ of 
the habit, Many hundreds of them have. asked. me If I 
could cure them, and it was evident that III asklllg they 
felt the misery, the ill-health;. th~ degradatlOn of the 
habit. I do not mean that thelr Will. was strong enough 
to bear them through the great dlscomfort, and even 
distress, that usually accompany the breaking of the 
habit, or that their moral sense was very keen. on the 
subject. One of the painful thin,gs that often strikes me 
in re ard to such men is the eVI~ent break.d~wn of all 
moraY force and principle, the abject degradatIOn of the 
man a's a moral responsible cre~ture. He says that ~e 
wants to be freed from the halnt that has wrought him 
such evil, and yet. in a large number of cases, the 
moral nature has been so enfE'ehled and perverted, and 
the will-power of the man. so broken d~lwn., ~hat one can 
scarcely ch~ri~h ev:en a falllt hope of his glvmg up that 
which IS rUlDlng. him. 

15 I have repelbtedly heard the Chinese smokers of 
opiu~ and non-smokers comrlah~ b!tterly.of the wrong 
that England has done to Chilla. 10 Importmg the. drug. 
It is a very oomlll;0ll char~e agalllBt ~s .that we .brlng .~o 
them that whioh Impovenshes and 10Jures snch mult!. 
tudes.of them. simply for gain's Bake. It s~eI?-s to me 
simply out of the question to deny that ~he C~linese, as 
a nation feel aggrieved by our actlOn III thiS matter, 
I have s~ often been reproached for it. by men of all 

.' D d 3 
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olasses, by rich and poor, scholar and peasant, that I 
cannot understand how any man who knows the Chinese 
ptlople well call assert that they do not feel aggrieved. 
It seems to me, and I suppose to e,'eryolle who has 
lived and travelled mueh among the ChineRe, and who, 
knowing their language, is both able and willing to 
speak with them and to become int,imately acquainted 
with thflir ways and opinions-it seems, I ~ay, absurd 
as well as untrue to assert that they do not complain of 
the conduct of England in impoTting opium. I have no 
doubt that the ~eat majority of th<j people would be 
pleased were thIS import to cease. 

16-19. I am not in a position to give definite answers 
to these questions. But, speaking generally, I should 
say that the people of China would regard" the prohi
" bition of the export of Indian opium" as a great relief 
from a growUlg evil, as a proof of the goodwill of 
England to China. ] do not feel sure that the Chinese 
Government would honestly face the question ot' the 
prohibition ot' the growth of the poppy and manufact1U'e 
of opium in Chin80, and ta.ke effeotive measures to 
enforce this prohibition, even if England prohibited 
the export of Indian opium. It may be that questions 
of revenut> would influence it injuriously in this matter, 
as such ques~ions have injuriously influenCed the 
Govemments of more enlightened nations in the West. 
But that the vast bulk of the Chilll:lse J,M:0ple, its many 
millions of poor especially, would feel WIth tha.nkfulness 
that a great temptation to evil and harm from abroad 
was removed, were the export of Indian opium pro
lolibited, I have no doubt. . 

20. It may seem like repetition to. remark, in answer 
to th;.8 question, that my long residence in this part of 
Ohina, and my freciuent journe.vs among the people, 
and much intercourse with them in their own towns and 
villa.ges in the interior, have but strengthened the con
clusion to which I came years a.~o, viz., that "the 
" consumption of opium among them" is, in the vast 
majority of cases, vicious and harmful. It is an 
insidious and dangerous form of vice,· and inevitably 
affects those who practice it injuriously. I havA heard 
and known of many families who have been ruined by 
it. I know of cases in which the husband sold his wife, 
and the father sold his child tha.t he might procure the 
means of indulging the evil habit. '. And as regards the 
pawning of clothes and other possessions, the mortgag
ing of fields and houses, not to speak of thieving and 
robbery and gambling, these are things of not uncom
mon occurrence in thitl part of China in connexion with 
the indulgence in this vice. It is ignoranoe of the real 
stato of matters as regards opium-Bmoking in China 
that is largely responsible for the statements one h!lars 
and reads as to its being harmless and even a beneficial 
habit. The opportunities which missionaries enjoy for 
getting to know this question all round as it affects the 
people of China are, I may. perhaps be allowed to 
remark, exceptionally good. We live much among the 
Chinese, we learn to read and to speak their language, 
we visit them in their .houses, and thus we get to know 
instances well nigh innumerable what the va.st majority 
of them think of opium-smoking. Our testimony from 
all parts of this grea.t empire is practio!llly unanimous, 
and it is to this effect that the habit of opium-smoking 
is evil and only evil, that the Chinese almost without· 
exception condemn it as such, and that they complain 
justly, I believe, of the action of England, both ~t 
and prosent, in this matter. lam, like· most English
men, proud of my country, and tbink with the poet that 
"there is no land like England." But it is with shame, 
and sorrow, and with fear uf impending judgment 
because of onr national sin in this matter, that 1 think 
of the wrong we have done and are doing to China 
through our opinm traffic. I have seen and heard too 
milch of the mischief wrought by it to regard it as 
otherwise than iniquitous and disgra{]eful, ahd tun of 
inhumanity-unconscious and inconsiderate inhumanity 
it may be-but still inhumanity. This traffic is a 
striking and outstanding instance of tho truth of the 
words:-

"Mall's inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mOlun." 

In submitting the above evidence and remarks on the 
opium question as regards China, it seems to me only 
reasonable to state, as a matter of first-rate significance, 
this fact, viz .. that no one whois known to be an opium
smoker or the keeper of an opium-shop is received into 
the Christian Chul'ch. Baptism is refused to such; and 
if' members of t.he church should happen to become 
opium,smokers or keepers of opium-shops they are at 
once subjected to church discipline. This aetion is 
universally approved by the Chinese Christians (I refer 

~ .. -... , i· 

specially to Protestants), now some 50,000 in number. , 
It would be an outrage on the convictions of these 
Christians were the missionaries to baptise or receive 
to the Communion such men. These missionaries all 
over the Empire belonging to every branch of'the Church 
of Christ, and coming from England, Ireland, an 
Scotland, from the United States and Canada, from 
Germany, and from Scandinavia, are practically 
unanimous in accepting the views of the Chinese on this 
matter as just and reasonable. 

It is not ineonsistent with the principles of Ohristi. 
anity nor disgraceful ,to the church that those who 
make a temperate, habitual use of alcoholic drinks 
should be members of the church and in full com
munion with it. It is inconsistent with those principles I 

and a disgrace to the church that men who habitually 
smoke opium or keep opium-shops should be admitted 
as members of the church. 

H. V{. MACKENZIE. 
Swatow, 3rd March 1894. 

REFLIES to QUESTIONS of the ROYAL OPIUM OOMMISSION, 
by WILLIAM ~\SHMOBE, 43 years a Missionary in 
Slam and China. 

Replies Me made to the Questions (ts nu-mbe·red. 

1. Yes, it is very commonly used. 
2. Of the Chinese adult males it is safe to say one in 

10; of the women, ver.y few; of children, none. 
3. Effects vary on different constitutions the ~ame as 

.with alcohol. Some men of vigorous vitality will use 
opium for many years and not show marked results. 
Others show the effects almost immediately in a general 
physical and moral deterioration. '1'he latter is equally 
marked ,,!,ith the fo~er. It is ~n. eyery-dl.lY thing, 
comparatIvely speakmg, to hear ChllJese ~"J1ng about 
persons fa.r gone in the habit, "It will not do to trust 
him; he I!lmokes opium." In missionary work there is, 
as a rule, but limited hope of doing moral good to a 
confirmed opium user. His mOl'al sensihilities seem to 
be besotted, his will-power almost gone. He forms 
many good resolutions, but wben the craving comes on, 
down goes everything before it. His business is 
negle.cted, his family Kuffel'S, and as time rolls un he 
becomes a physical and a moral wreck. 

4. They both smoke and eat, but accol'ding to cir
cumstances. If ~hey have money they prefer to 
smoke; when theIr resources run low, they take to 
eating cheaper and refuse sorts. 

5. "Without injury": Apparently most of those who 
are in the early stages of the habit. This f9r a short 
time only. "With slight injury": The same persons 
above indicated as the oecaRional use becomes regular, 
and that too only for a timo at the beginning. .. With 
great injury": Nearly all of those with whom the 
habit is fully formed, and whose regular recurrent daily 
craving has attained the mastery over the man. When 
the hour comes, smoke they must. Such a man as this 
may not be caUed an "opium sot" as yet, That 
expression would rather appiy to one who gives up all 
else about and devotes fnmself to the pipe and to 
gettmg means to supply it. At lea!!t that would be 
the definition here at this place; but opium, as I have 
seen its workings, does OJ great injury" to a vast 
number who wouLd not be called" sots." 

6. There is no such thing as an assured moderation. 
Men are" moderate" at the very first, but the desire 
grows for more. I have been told hundreds of times 
that it is in the end wholly u question of money as to 
the quo.ntity of opium that will be smoked. My own 
observations aU confirm this opinion. I know men who 
say they use two or three dollars' worth [t day, and I 
know other men, very poor, who pinch along on three 
cents' worth a day. When the latter happen to strike a 
good job, and get, say, 10 or 15 cents a day, for a few 
days the extra, as a rule, goes for more opium, and not 
for clothes to replace tho rags they wear. . 

7. Possibly a majority of well-to-do merchants, but 
not so much as a majority of artizam; or labourers. 
Many sailors and boatlI~.en are given to the habit. The 
use of opium, beyond any question, impairs their 
efficiency in their calling. Ther are weaker physically 
and are wholly unreliable; thelr promises and engage: 
menta cannot be depended on. I ha.vo had gopd 
mechanics in my employ (Jff and on for years. After 
they had begun to smoke opium, and had got the habit 
fixed, I found them utterly unreliable, and even 
dishonest with funds entrusted to their care. 

I 
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8. Much of the same general nature, t~ough of ~he 
two the opium rather exceeds the alcohol tn damagmg 
results. 

9. Yes," the general opinion of .the Ch~e~e". here 
dOAs condemn the habit as degradlng and mJurlOUS; 
but it i~ so common and so many respectable'persons 
are addicted to it,' that the .. opinion ".has but 1i~tle 
operative valne. Foreigners are contmua.lly bemg 
re~roa.ched for introducing opium and all its attendant 
evlls. 

10. Ver{ few have will·power enough to break off. 
Many fee the yoke, and writhe under it, and make 
efforts to break otf, but they are usually weak and 
spasmodic. Until they try to break off, they are not 
aware of the tremendous grip the hankering has upon 
them. Tbey usually must hne help. Even then they 
fail often time, They return to the drug, or betake 
themAelves t<> opiates in some other form, as iu pills, 
hypodermic injections, &c. 

n. Tho old smokers would, probably most of them, 
seek Bome substitute. But tho new generation of 
smokers would be greatly lessened in numbers by 
reason of the lessening of tha supplies and of the 
temptation. 

12. But rew Europeans that I know of. It ill not 
popular as a stimulant among them. But if once 
started there would be reason t{) apprehend a wide 
spread of it, just as opium has spread in certain 
fashionable circles in certain American cities. 

13. Usually on invitation, or as a holiday source of 
enjoyment. It has been said by flo few that it is a pre· 
ventlve of disease, but it is not so commonly regarded 
by such people as I know in the towns and villages 
here about. 

14. Many of them, but lack in will.power, as above 
Btated. 

15. Yes. The remaining qnestions can be answered 
better by ethers. 

WILLIAM ASHMORE. 

AxsWl!1l8 to QU1!8TIONS regarding the CONSUMPTION of 
OPWM in SWATOW and DISTBlCI. 

1. Yes. 

2. About 10 per cent. (of the adult males of the 'I.'ie 
Chin or H(o~ Do p',o~ulati':lD of ~hi8 district are con. 
sumers of opIUm. Ihls estlmate lS based on informa_ 
tion received from Chinese sources, and, I think may 
be accepted as fairly accurate. Amongst the H~kkas 
the proportion is pr';lbably larger than 10 per cent. 
Women do not use opIUm to any appreciable eXLent so 
far as I can learn, and children never use it. ' 

3. So far as my observation goes, the effect of opium 
is decidedly to deteriorate the consumer morally and 
physically, part!c~larly if the consumer belongs to the 
poo~er class of Chmese. Smokers inform me that the 
hab!t lay~ a stronger hold on a man who smokes 
Indlan oplum than when he oses the Chinese.grown 
drug. 

4. Consumers ~ this district all smoke the opinm. 
The oonfirmed oplUm·smoker, when poor, frequently 
eats the dross or refuse of the pipe. Opium in the 
form, of laudanum, morphia, or other decoction, is 
praotlcally unknown to Swatow Chinese. 

5. Some inquiry amongst non·smokers, moderate 
smokers, and confirmed smokers has led me to th 
I · tht h" econ· e nmon a, on a rong estImate (1.) about 10 er cent. 

of smokers use the drug onl7 at social funciions in 
?rd('r to appear like their nelghbours. These do 'no~ 
lIlhale ~he s~o~e, an~. therefore they do not suffer an 
appreClable lDJUry; (u.) about 40 to 50 per oent. of cof. 
B11mers are constant smokers with in· t 
less, according to tbeir habits'and JUry, grea er or 
(iii.) the re~aining 30 or 40 pe!,,~:~~l ~flth; kand 
become" ,OpIUm Bots," . smo ers 

6. I have known a f: . b b 11 .d od . al.r num 6r of .cases of what may 
o ca () m eratlon lU the use f' Th 

inolude the pel"Bons referred to in 
0 

p':f;;':::p'h (i) e~f 
&nswcrs to question 5 h '. . 
Chinese wb .. ' .' w 0 are chIefly well·to.do 
of one of tb:m)Play WIth ~hepipe".{to use an expression 
I have not kno ' at gatherlllgs offn~nd8 for. dinners, &c. 
who has not d wn h case of. a habItual opium. smoker 
man such c one arm t? hirnsel~, greater or less; but 
test'Y &Ses are said to eXIst by persons whose 

Imony must be received with respect. I have 

known several cases of men beooming complete w k 
from the habitual use of opium., . rec ~ 

7. I believe the nse of opium to be the except' 
amongst labourers and artizans in this dist 10~ 
:Amongst mer?bants it is the rule, and, ~(' far as {~~n: 
Jud!l'e, the. efleot ,o~ them .seems to be that of reducin 
the!r bodlly actl'?-ty Without seriou~ly impairing 
t~elr mental facultles. To take an instance of one ma~ 
With whom I have been brought in close duily contact 
for a number 01' years; the opium habit does not 
app~ar to h~ve rendered him It le~~ cap:"ble man of 
busmess. HIS memory is excellent (mnch superior to 
that of the. av~rage European), and his faculties 
ge,nerally uOlmpalred; but he always sleeps until about 
mld.day, !l'nd would be of no ?se if roused mnch before 
then, havmg spent half the OIght on tbe opium couch, 

~. In~~ances of alcoholic excess are very rare amongst 
Chinese m Swatow, and I have no experience of a 
though I believe th~t silch cases do exiRt. ' " ny, 

~. The ~neral .opin.io? ?f Chinese is adversu to tho 
opIUm habIt as belllg lllJl11'10U" alike to the health and 
the pU!'se of the smoker. Whether it is considered 
degradmg largely depe,nds uI;0n the social position of 
the c~msumer. What 1S conSIdered a veni:tl offence in 
the rlCh or well.to-do man is condemned in the case of 
the poor .man, chiefly for the reason that the latter can 
afford !lelther the m~:mey: to bny the opium nor the 108s 
of bodily: power which ltS use entails, It i,~ aldO can. 
demned m ~ poo~ man, because, when h,p takos to opinm, 
he almost mv~r1ably neglects hIS farolly, I have not 
hea:rd the opmm and alcohol habit compared IxI' 
Chmese. . 

10. Cases are comparatively rare ill which the con. 
sumers can break themselves of the opium habit, but 
they do occur. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were Cnt oft', con. 
sumers would take to the Chinese.O'rown entirely in 
place of using the two, as they do at present. 

12. The number of Europeans in Swatow is 8mall. and 
[ have not heard of an itt8tance of one who contracted 
the opium habit, Opinm.smoking is regarded by mo"t 
Europeans as a disgusting practice, chiefly on account 
of the offensive smell, and it has no att,ractions for them 
whatsoever. Chinese usually contract the habit when 
yonng men by freqnenting brotbels and gambling 
dens. 

13. I cannot say whether opium is, a prophylactic 
against fever, &c" and I have not heard Chinese 
describe it as suctt. 

14. Consumers do not, as a rule, desire to get free 
from the habit, though there arc many exceptions, I 
believe. 

15. Chinese do not conCEll'n themselves with this 
aspect of the question unless it is' brought before them 
by a European, in which caso they might appreciate the 
good intention on'the part of England, thongh it is 
doubtful. 

16. The Indian opium is more coveted by smokers 
than the Chinese drug, with which it is freqnently 
mixed. Smokers describe the Indian opium as "hot to 
the ta.!'te," and the Chinese as .. coo!." 
, 17. The effect of prohibition of the export of Indian 

opium would, in my opinion, probably he (a) on the 
consumption or opium by Chinese, nil; (b) increased 
cultivation of the poppy in China; (c) inoreased 
taxa.tion on native.grown opium. 

18-19. These questions can be better answered from 
official sources of information than by me. 

20. On the whole, the preval .. nce of the opium habit 
must, I believe, be regarded as a misfortune to t~e 
people of Lhe district. The prevalence of the habIt 
amongst the native officials and the J'8\'enUes derived 
from the trade combine to render it very doubtfnl 
whether any honest eft'ort to stamp out the use of opinm 
is ever likely to suoceed, 

J. D. MONRO. 
Swatow, 22nd February 1894. 

From Dr. LAlIlG. 

1. Yes. 
2. From 5 to 10 per cent. of adult. or dOO ,consecu· 

tive Chinese patients attended during the 18l!~ 10 months, 
16 only were opiu~.smokers. Women .very rarely; oc· 
casionaily as a relief from Bome ternble malad.,y, or 

Dd. 
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when sunken lQw in the depth.B ofprostituiion. Childten' 
never. 

3. When the bounds of moderation are passed. there 
is unreliability, indolence, physical degeneration. and 
social'degradation. Indian-grown opinm is preferred 
by smokers :1S it. is stronger; a smaller quantity snffices. 
I know of no difIC'rence in effects. 

4. Chiefly smoke; occa·sionally eat. I have met 
with none who take a decoction. The lowest of the 
low\will eat the dregs of the opium pipe. 

5.-(i.} 10 per cent. (ii.l 50 per cent. (iii.) 40 per 
cent. With no possible tltatisticB at hand these pro
portions are only approxiiIiate. 

6. No. Yes, several. I.-Chinaman aged 50; strong, 
healthy-looking man; smokes two drams daily, and has 
done so for over 20 years; consulted me for an affection 
of one eye; could detect no signs of injury. Examplesof 
excess.-Son of a wealthy Chinaman, on filther's death 
commenced to smoke opium and eoon took it in excess; 
is now almost incapable of work and is still a yoting 
man. A "writer" smoked to excess-premature old 
age. and death from kidney disease. Could quote many 
other cases. 

7. Certainly not a majority. 
8. The .. use" of opium as a habit can hardly ever be 

beneficial. The use of alcohol often. The abuse of 
opium is far worse than the abuse of alcohol amongst 
Chinese. Many Chinese consume large quantities of 
alcohol, chiefly the wealthy class and the outdoor popu
lation; boatmen and fishermen, who are men ·of fine 
physique and capable of hard work. The llabitual 
drunkard is rare. The drinking of alcohol does not 
as a rule interfere with their dnties. as it is usually 
consumed after the day's work is finished. 

9. Yes, as both degrading and injurious. Much 
worse. 

10. Yes, and do, but not frequently. 
11. Probably resort.to ChinCile-grown opium. 
12. No. The pipe is too dirty; more advanced civili

sation demands the drug in a more refined way. Poverty, 
absenctl of social enjoymenb, inability to read amongst 
the lower classes. 

13. Often on the advice of native doctors, as a result 
of gambling and of mental troubles. No. No. 

14. Not usually, but often. 
HENRY LAYNG, M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.l'. Lond. 

CANTON. 

H.B.M. Con~ulate Canton, 
Sill, March 14th, 1894. 

UNDER instructions from Her Majesty's Minister 
at Peking. I have the honour to enclose a series of 
answers I have received to the questions framed by the 
Royal Commission on opium, with a view to obtaining 
information regarding opium consumption in China.. 

lam, &c. 
BYRON BRENAN, 

'l'he Secretary. Consul. 
Royal Commission on Opium. 

From Mr. F. S. 11.. BOURNE, H.M.S. VICE-CONSUL AT 
CANTON. 

Answers to Questions put by Royal Commission on Opium. 
1. Yes. 
2. According to native opinion all men in Canton 

have smoked a little or smoke occaRionally. and about 
30 per oent. are addi('ted to opium so that they cannot 
get on without it. Scarcely any women or children 
8mt'ke opium here, but in the Yiin-nan and Kueichow 
Provinces, in which I have travelled for some months, 
men and women smoke alike and often children. Indian 
opium is not known in that region. . 

3. The regular habit is bad in 'so far as it hampers a 
mau, making him almost as much dependent on opium 
as on food. Taken in excess its moral. social, and 
physical effects arc bad. Its eff'ect is the same, as 
far as I know, on all mell, except that a strong will 
nnd moral control are necessary to throw the habit off; 
and t.herefore a. less civilised people might ,i, p,..iori be 
expeoted to be more easily enslaved oy it. A Cbinese 
official in the Yiin.llf1n Province on the Tonquin border 
told me in 1886 tbat he had cured himself oithe ex
cessive habit. I ~sked h~ how. He replied· that he 

began by taking anti-opium pills given him by an 
English missionar;r; but that there was only one way, 
namely, to determme that you would rather die than 
smoke. Chinese opium is milder than Indian, and 
makes IL larger dose necessary. ' 

4 . .Always smoke. 
6. Certainly it is correct to s~y so. 
7. In my experience opium does not harm those 

engaged in physical toil. 
.. ~. ~xcessive habit is condemned as degrading and 
mJurlOu~, but the moderate habit only as likely to lead 
to excess. 

10. Yes. 

11. There is not the least doubt that Indian opium 
would be replaced by native-grown, Persian, &c. -

12. ~o. In my opinion. opium is taken by, the 
labourmg class to dull pam Gond weariness, and by 
the educated class as a stimulant to give variety to 
a dull existence. 

13. In the West of China, where I was stationed for 
two years, opium was universally regarded as a prophy
lactic a&ainst malaria. In the spring of 1885 an army 
marchea. across Yiin-nan to Tonquin from Szu-chuan. 
On th.e return of the. troops in the spring of 1886 I 
was told by several of the officers that every man of 
them had taken to opium as a prophylactic against 
fever. 

14. Those who smoke in excess do. 
15. No native opinion to that effect that I ever heard 

of e~cept when prompted by foreig.ners. Many Chinese, 
particularly nun-smokers, would like to Bee the sale of 
all opium stopped. . 

16. Indian opium is consumed by the richer natives 
principally along the coast and at the Treaty Ports. 

17. Next to none; the opium wanted could be obtained 
very quickly elsewhere. (b.) To increase it. (c.) The 
Chinese Government would lose a large revenue. They 
have tried to tax native opium where grown but have 
failed. ' 

18. :Yflll-nan Kueichow and Southern Szii-chuen are 
covered with the poppy ~s a winter crop (see my Report 
of a Journey, &c., PlIol'hamentary Papers, China, No.1 
of 1888, p. 75). 

F. S. 11.. BOURNE, . (Signed) 
H.B.Y. Vice Consul, 

24th February 1894. Canton. 

From DOCT(lB RENl<o"IE. at present Medical Practitioner 
at Canton. for seven years filling the same position 
in North Formosa. 

His answers refer to Formosa. 

REPLIES to QUESTIOXS regarding OPIUM CONSUMPTION in 
CHINA.. 

OWING to my comparatively short residence in Canton, 
and ct"lllseqnent lack of knowledge regarding the social 
habits of the people, I do not feel qualified to answer 
the questions submitted so far as the natives of this 
province are concerned, but prefer giving my evidence 
from observations made in North Formosa during a 
residence of seven years in that island. 

1. Yes. 
2. It is difficult to give an explicit reply to this 

question, as many indulge in the habit only on very 
rare occasions, and have by no means become addicted 
to it. Between the occasional smoker and the confirmed 
habitue there are all degrees; but, counting aU who 
use tbe drug in any form or degree, I should say about 
75 per cent. Women also consume the drug, but in a 
much swaller proportion than meil; children rarely. 
Amongst the aborigines of the mountains and the 
civilised aborigines of the plains (Pepo,hwans) the drug 
finds little or no favour. On the borders one occasion-· 
oUy sees a stray specimen whom the crafty Chinaman 
with some ulterior motive has corrupted by the com
bined influence of opium and SaIDshu. 

3. Effects :-(1.) Moral: Except in the case cf those 
who have carried the habit to excess, I have not 
observed any moral deterioration; the moderate men 
are· just as intelligent and bonest as their neighbours. 
'l'be moral sensibilities of the excessive smoker are 
somewbat dulled, he is indolent and may be even dis
honest. (~.) Physical; Whea used moderately the 
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physical powers are not affected, but when the habit is 
carried to excess, theu debility occurs; (a) from the drug 
acting as a direct poison ou the nervous system, and so 
impairing the nutrition of the body, and (b) from the 
system receiving iUBufficientnourishmcnt on account of 
the lessened a ppetite for food and in conse'1uence of the 
want of funds whtrewith to procure food. The effect 
on the sexual organs varies. In small doses it has no 
etfect beyond ddaying the orgasm, for which purpose 
the drug is 80metimes used. In extreme cases sexual 
desire and powl'r may be abolished, and the subject 
become impotent. (3.) Social; On the families of tboRe 
who u~e the drug to an injurions extent a considerable 
amount of misery may be entailed, both on account of 
a diminished food supply from lack of the 1Il0ney spent 
on opium, and aloo from tbe lessened earning power of 
t.he head of tbe family. The Indian and Chinese pre
parations manifest effects varying only in degree j the 
former is richer in the acti,'e principllos, and con
sequenLly acts more powerfully. 

4. Opium is consumed both by pipe and by mouth. 
The eO'ects are similar, but are more rapidly produced 
by smoking. Within the past 10 years m~ny Chinese 
have suppla.nted the consumption of opium hy morphia. 
'I'his alkaloid of opium was originally supplied under 
the name of pilJ~ for curing the opium habit !Lnd soon 
bucome popuh1r. Many now use the pills exclusively, 
and expr'e~8 a decided preference both on the ground of 
conveniencfl and economy. Thus bottles containing 
25 pills each of ~ grain of morphia are sold for ahout 
2[, cents p~r bottle. Each pill has approximately the 
Mame ctl'ect as :!~ grains of opium taken by the mouth. 
It may pOH"ihiy be less stimulant thau the crude drug, 
IJllt ,,0 the oLher hand cansus less unplea~ant after 
eO·eets. Three or more pills are taken daily, '1'heyare 
nlUc], in favour with the women on account of their 
portahl" form as (·ompared witb. the opium pipe. 

(j. ApP,·oximately of all opium consumers; (I) 60 per 
cent. consume it without injury j (2):10 per cent. consume 
it with 81ight injury j '.3) 10 per cent. consume it with 
great iJ.jury. 

6. In lily opinion it is incorreet to say there can be 
no moderation in the US" of the drug. I have known 
several who have consumed opium for years without 
apparent harm. Oase in point. 'I'he Tuig Taotai 
resident at Taipehoo 1887 .. a man about 44 years of age, 
has smoked opium for over 20 yeare. He was in 
excellent health, and, for a Chmese official, both 
mentally and physically very active. As director of 
the .. rsenal and other works he led a bnsy life and was 
bronght much in contact with foreignor~, all of whom 
used to remark on hiH great energy and aptitude for 
busint'8s ft. cum pared with the other officials. 'fhe 
chair cuolit's in North l!'ormosa are as a class almost 
entirely opium con8um"rs, awl jnd~ing from tbe;,' 
appearanco onO would slIppose that many of them 
Buffered in health from this ca.use. Nevert·belcss, their 
powel's of endurance are remarkable. I have been 
carr~od Ill' three of. these cooli~s-miscrahle looking 
specnllens-Irom Talpehfoo to Kelung, a distanIJe of 
21 miles over very difficnlt country in 7 hours, and that 
in the very hot days of August. ]o;ll.u.mples of great 
injury are men who by the excessive use of the drua 
al'e both mentally and pbysica:ly iucapacitated fo~ 
work. 'fhey may subsi.t as small shopkeepers or he 
maintaiued by their relatives; 

7 .. Tbe habit is most prevalent amongst Governmeut 
officlah, who are mostly northern men (i.e., from the 
provinces of Allkin, &c.), also amongst shopkeepers 
small tradesmen, and chu.ir coolies. 1 am not aware of 
the hahit affecting the efficiency of the work dontJ· 
there is very little skilled labour in this part of Chin~ 
&8 compared with the cities on the mainland. 

8, AI~ohol in any f?rD?- i~ so sp~ringly taken by the 
populatIOn here that It 18 Imposslble to institute any 
comparIson. 

9. By a high princ.ipled Chinaman opinm would bt' 
pr?nounced .as lIlJurlOUS and degrading, but I do not 
think such IS at all the goneral opinion. It is very 
much as WIth al.cohol &mougst o'lrselves, many or us 
may dcnuunce drlllk as a. curse, but most of U8 take it 
in moderation. A Ohinaman would regard 'drinking 
alcohol with greater disfavuur. A man under the 
inOuence of opium is quiet and orderly and in this 
respect contrasts favourahly with tb.e rude and boi;terous 
manner of the man who has imbibed alcohol too freely 
and .0 offends the rigid Chinese ideas of propriety. 

10. Yes, hnt the effort requires great strength ot' 
will and endurance. Case in point; Chun, age 22, 

u 82SIO. 

interpreter, a clever and well·educated half-caste, had 
smoked opium for over a year. On th" advice of his 
employer he resolved to break himself of the habit. He 
lost weight, suO·ered from insomnia and diarrheaa, and 
alt,;,get~er suffered severely for over a month, part of 
whlc,h tlme he was confined to I",d. He ultimately got 
all rIght, but had he not been under foreign supervision 
I am doubtfnl if he would have posses~ed the necessary 
strength of will to combat the craving. 

11. ~~oul~ tbe supply of Indian opium be cut ofr, 
my opmlOn IS that the people wonld take to the native 
drug. A noteworthy fact in thi" connexion is that 
~lthough the population of NorLh Formosa has greatl}: 
mcreased of late years ow,n '" to the influx of immio-rants 
in conn .. xion with the development of the tea trade and 
railway extension, &c., the importation of foreign opium 
has actnaliy declined. Thus for the five yea.rs 1879-
188~ the average annual consumption was 1,861 picnls, 
whIle for the years 188·1-1888 it fell to 1,586 a decrease 
of 275 piculs a yea.r in. the lattet· period. ' The same 
state of u.trairs will he noticed in the Cnstoms retmns 
for 'I'ainan, in the south of the island. Tbere are only 
two plausible explanations pORaihle; either the Chinese 
in Formosa are abandoning the habit or else the native 
opium is being imported by junks or by other channels 
beyond the cognizance of the Imperial Maritime 
Cnstoms. The native opium comes chiefly from the 
Fokieu province, but no doubt Formosa, with it, varied 
soil, could produce opium should occasion arise. It is 
very improbable thao the people would ever aclopt the 
alcohol habit. 

12. Very rarely. I haye known only one European 
who was a victim to the habit:. He sulfered severely 
from syphilitic rheumatism at one time while employed 
in a. part of China where medical advice WaS nnt 
attainable; to assuage the severe nocturnal pains he 
sought relief in opium, and in time got so accllstoD",d 
to it that he felt unable to relinquish the habit. N ati ves 
of a colder climate and of a more vigorous temperament 
Europeans prefer alcohol to the soothing drug whieh 
harmonise. better with the impassive nature of the 
Chinaman. The former, as a rule, is fond of outdoor 
life, sports, and athletic exercises, with the enjoyment 
of which the opium habit would greatly interfere; 
thcse form a very small part in the life of th" Chinamall, 
who, when idle, posses"cs in himself very few reRourcns 
for passing time, and from ennui often indulges in the 
opium pipe, just a3 many Enroweans under simill1r 
conditions consume an excessive amount of tobacco. 
Besides, the Chinesp-, being much more industrious 
than the British workman. doubtless finds that opium 
interferes less with his working powers than alcobol. 

13.-(1.) Many are led to use the dru'" just as a 
European is led to smoke tobacco or drink. H.e may 
be invited by a friend to ha.ve a pipe or ~e curIOus to 
try the efl'ects of a dose. HIS first "ensatl~ns are not 
reassuring; they are decidedly ul1:pleasant, just as the 
nausea and sickness of the first pIpe of tobacco are to 
the embryo smoker, b~t he persev~res; ~he habit is 
established, and the dlsa~reeahle ~fter effects a~e no 
longet. experienced. When two frIends are hold~n~ a. 
confidential conversation they are foud of reclimng 
together on the .opium couch a.nd enjoying a pipe; 
should one be a non-smoker, he is very likely, sooner 
or later, to adopt the habit of his frien~. (2.) In many 
incurable diaeases, such a.~ consumptI~n an~ cancer, 
the native doctors are wont to prescrlbe ~pl\lm. Its 
employment in diseases wbere .recovery IS hopeless 
and pain intolerable renuers ?x~stence bearable and 
death painless. (3.) In my opmlOn the mo~era.te .use 
of opium is, to a certain extent, a prophylact.c aga.mst 
malaria, whether in its form of fever or rheum~tIsm. 
Several Chinese, who were IIC,n-uolls,-,:mcrs pr.or to 
their arrival in Fprmosa fr~m the maml.and, ha.ve on 
this plea contracted the habIt, the fever .m the Island 
being notoriousiy prevalent, and to natIves from the 
north of China. extremely fatal. 

14. As a rule opium-oonsumers evince. no. desir.e ~o 
brenk the habit. Whell they do ~ry to g~ve It up, It IS 
usually at the instigation of th",r reh~t.ve9, who may 
fancy that the consumer is illdt~lging. to the detriment 
of his health, or is squanderlllg hls earnings on a 
useless luxury. 

15. NOlle whatever. . 
16 Indian opium is the luxury of the well· to-do 

Chi~aman. The poor man has to content himself witll 
the cheaper and less s~tisfying. native pre}>arati,;,n. 
I am nuaIJle t.o give any mfor.mntlOn as ~o the .relatlVe 
proportions in wh~ch the natIve and Indian opIUm are 
used. 

E e 
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17.-(11.) 'l'he Chinese are not likely to give up the 
opium hahit and take to lIome other stimulant or 
nal'cotic in its stead. (b.) The poppy cultivation will 
be extended to meet the demand for opium, and no 
doubt many soils hithl'rtn untried will be found snitable 
for its production. (c.) Uncertain. 

18. -----. 
19. 
20. A llew arrival usually finds that. his ideas, moulded 

on ~tatementB current at home, are immenselyexagge
rated; he seldom comes aerOS8 that t,ype of the degraded 
opinm victim with the description of whom we have in 
OUI' earlier days been 80 familiar. Still, after more 
mature experience and looking into the question with 
an nnbiassed mind, he must admit tha~ the habit is an 
evil. But what race has no ple>tsant vice P . Opium is 
a solace to the wretched and luck!e~s, and a. stimulant 
to the hard-working and poorly fed breadwinner, too 
often handicapped by malaria in the struggle for exist
ence. As with most of nature's gifts to suffering 
humanity, abuse often converts the blessing into a 
curse. But look at tbe matter how we will, whether 
or not iu its use or abuse it is a danger to the individual, 
to society, or to the State, we most unhesitatingly 
declare that the opium habit is in every respect a lesser 
evil than the consumption of alcohol. We need only 
compare the inoffensive life of the opinm consuml!f 
with that of the habitual or even occasional drnnkard, 
to whose charge in our more Christian {Jountry so much 
of the sickness, misery, brutality, crime, and even 
murder is traceable. ~'he question at issue is whether 
the prohibition of opium export from India will suppress 
the use of the drug in China. In our opinion the 
btLbit i~ too deeply ingrained in the life of the people 
to be eradieated by any measure of repressi r)lJ, and 
even were such 0. consummation feasible, there is tho 
risk of t.he vice being supplanted by one more injurious 
in its elfents. 

(Signed) A.LEX. RENNIE, M.A., M.B., C.M.. 
Canton, March 14, 1894. 

FROM an ENGLISil PROTESTANT )JrssIONARY who has lived 
many years in the Provinccs. 

ANSWERS to the QUESTIONS of the ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON OPIUM. 

1. Yes. 

Canton (Quong Tung), 
March 1, 1894. 

2.-(11) It is difficult t.o give an accumto reply. I 
should judge from information received from various 
persons that from 50 to RO per cent. smoke more or Ipsa; 
(b.) not to any great extent in Canton. I have been 
informed on g~od authority that mo"t women classed 
as .. immoral" smoke opium; also in some country 
districts it is used to a considerable extent by women 
generally; (0) very few. 

3.-(a) The effects of opium vary in different persons 
and nnder different conditions. 'rhe moral iu!iucJlce ou 
men who frequent the opium dellS with which I am 
familiar in Canton cannot but be bad. Moreover, 
opium and gambling deUR are often grouped in the 
same locality, and those who frequent the one often 
are unable to withstand the temptations of the other. 
Those who hecome in any Aense "victims" of the 
opium pipe, have their mom I scnse grpatly impaired. 
N .B.-But it appears to me that the ordinary Chinese 
have Ilut 0. poorly developed moral sense on many 
matters, in r('gard to whi~h the Christian nations of 
Europe hold decided opinions. The" efl'cets of opium," 
also phYSically. cover a wide range of experienco. 
Many who smoke but twice or thrice 0. day do not 
appear to sulfer lIlly physical weakness. I question 
frequently men who toll me they have smoked for 
years, and no marks of physical deterioration are very 
manifest. On the other hand, when the smoker 
reaches a certain stage emaciation follows. I myself 
have seen many such. Moreover, where men spend 
hout's a day, lounging in the low <lamp dons, inhaling 
a polluted atmosphere, the effect cannot but be 
physically impairing. This result is accelerated when 
men, which often huppens, cannot command sufficient 
cash with which to purchase food and opium. The 
social results are like those rosults mentioned above, 
vpry varying. An opium-swoker frequently begins to 
disregard cleanliness ill regard to his person; when he 
Rmokcs to any b'Teat extent it interferes with his power 
of earning wages, also interferes with h is just allowanoes 

to wi/'e and ohildren, and so quarrels ensue, and often 
worse experiences still are known. I shnuld Hay a very 
fair analogy may he found in the" drinking habits" 
of England. 

4.-(n) COllBumel's generally smoke opiu!D; (b) they 
drink a decoction of opium in order to commit suicide. 
This, I believe, frequenuly happens. 

5. It is difficult to give exact proportiolls. I should 
say, speaking generally, if from 50 to 80 per cent. 
smoke, (a) many receive little or no injury; (b) many 
receive injury in the ways mentioned above, but not to 
the extent of preventing them performing their daily 
duties; (c) many, of whom I have seen a considemble 
number, become tho victims of the vioe-, and yield 
themselves up to the results which they kllow must 
follow, as if they had no power to free themselves from 
what they know must end in death. 

6.-(a) It is not correct to say there cannot be any 
such thing as moderation; (b) living in Canton it is 
not easy to "know" men intimately, except .he native 
Christians; but I occasionally meet men who have 
smoked for years and they are able to do their work 
well enough if they have their pipe regularly; (c) on 
the other hand I .. know" men who are regular 
" opium sots." 

7. I should say the majority "f the labourers, &c. 
do not smoke opium to any great extent. Where men 
do smoke they are restless and unsatisfactory until they 
satisfy the craving, after which they go on with their 
work like other .men who do not smoke, i.e., many 
boatmen smoke, and when on our boat journeys, if we 
have opium smokers on board, they mnst have their 
pipe at regular intervals. If they get their opium 
reg1l1arly they do their work equal to the best; if 
not they are restless, indifferent, and cause trouble. 
N.B.-I nevel' will allow an opium-smoker among my 
crew if I can avoid it. Thi~, however, is not easy. 
and sometimes impossible. 

8. Alcohol is only used to a limited extent and then 
is confined almost entirely to SamBhiu which is dis
tilled from rice. Foreign alcoholic drinks &re being 
importe.d, and must be used to some extent by the 
natives, because they are on sale in some shops in the 
eity with which Europeans rarely do business. This 
Samshiu is drunk usually at meals, it makes the people 
jovial, it rarely leads to drunkenness, as far 0.9 my 
observation goes. Opium is taken after meals and at 
a.ll hours; it makes the smoker restful and indifferent 
to his surroundings. In a word the" abuse" of alcohol 
is co~paratively rare; the "abuse" of opium com
p.~ratl\'elr freqlwnt. 

9. 'rhe habit, because it is more generally indulged in, 
is now regarded _by fewer persons probably thllli form
erly as "degrading and inJurious." Yet if yon ask a 
smoker, he will generally confess the habit is not good. 
How far such a confession is sinl'ere it is difficult to 
say, for those who are quite willing to confess this 
appear t6 make no etl'ort to free themselws, nor to 
feel any shame when found with the pipe. On the 
other hand, those who do not use it, absolutely condemn 
it as degra.ding and injurious, and so do al~o all com
munitie~ of native Christians. 

10. Men who smoke but 'little and infrequently can 
free themselves from the habit, but with a longer in
dulgence it lecomE's increasingly difficult, until, if 
they h,we 'smoked long enough to become victinm of 
.. opium craving," it is well-nigh impo_sible for them 
to break t.hpIDselves without assistance from the 
).abit. 

11. They wonld, in all probability. indulge in largt'r 
Ijuantitks of .. Chinese-grown opium." 

12.-(0.) No; (b) I should say that EuroptJans 0.1'0 too 
full of energy and restlessness to lend tbem~elves to 
the conditiolls under which the habit of opium smoking 
is contracted; (I') C!l.nnot say. 

14. Ml'll who have become victims to the opium 
craving certainly deait'e to free themselves, but seem 
to lack tbe moral, (II' physical, or to bo without the 
spiritual power to do so. 

15. Among the masses of the people I do not often 
, meet with any ex~ressed opinion on what we call .. the' 
opium question,' nor n,ny reiterated .. whh" that 

. 1<~np:land should not allow opium to be exported from 
India.. I helieve except in f'cw iilstar:ces the knowlpdge 
of the people of these matters is vague. On the other 
hand while at street preaching I have heard the tI~l\le 

. sel'erely condemned hy int311igent Chinese. The swall 
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Chirstian churches unanimously wish that England 
ehOllld not pennit the trade to continue. 

It .. The wealthy alld ruling classes smoke the larger 
quantity of Indian opium, because, though ~ore 
e. p',neive, it is stronger aud more fragrant. <;hme~e 
opium is not grown, if, at all, to any extent Jll' thIS 
province; on the other ha.nd, I ha,:e ~el'n the raw opturn 
being prepared in the CIty, and It IB kept on. s~le. at 
opinm shops. I ~elieve. there is a teud~ncy !A> ~ImID1sh 
the import of Iudian oplUm, and subatltute m Its place 
native-grown. 
17.----
18.---
l~. -----
20. I regard the smoking of opium, Bp~king in 

genn,ml krms, a ... baneful. I believe the habIt must.be 
ou tlte increase because the number of ~ho(ll' at whIch 
opinm is supplied is greatly on the increase. 

A.l1oNE. 

FRolI a FBBIiCH CATHOLIC MISSIOIiARY \vho has lived 
thirty years in Canton. , 

l'rovince du Kwang·tong. ReponscJ aux QU~Htion8 
relatives .. 1& COll8ommation de l'Opttm en ChIDe. 
1. :\ travcrs la province du Kwant-tong, quoique 

l'uo;aga de l'0l'ium soit tris r~;pan,du da~s Ics vi,lIes 
comma dans CK campagnes, II nest guere pOSSIble 
d'etablir Ie chilfre exact des fumeurs. , 

2, On peut dire d'unemaniere generale qu'un vingtieme 
de la population fume l'npium; ce sorait peut etre 
exag,;rc pour I" campagne. Ce nomb!'" reste Ie meme 
pour Ie. difl'f.reutee races: Poun ti, Mak Ka, Hok 10. I,a 
femme qui a contracte cette habitude e9t rare; on la 
trou,'e l"ependant aux Mandarinats, dans les maisons 
puLliques; c'eRt Ie ftDit ae l'oisivete et du ~ice. Les 
jennes gens ne contractcnt gllere l'habitllde avant 
20 ans. 

3. J,('s effds produits par l'opium, qu'il proviennc de 
l'Inde ou de b Chine, sont les memes sur chaqne race; 
Qo'uu enfant fume a qoinze ans, disent les Chinois i1 
u'arrivera rae a la trentaine. Au bont de quelques 
ImneeR, i1 devicnt impropre a on travail fatigant, 
impropre a la g,,~(oration, impropre ." un~ pensee 
ele\'~e; II e-t abrutl. 11 vendra. son hent-age, 11 vendra 
sa femme et !leS ('nfants pour se procurer la drogue. En 
general, chez Ie riche et Ie pauvre les effets varient 
nn pen: Cclui qui a cha<~ue jour une boune nourriture, 
BDl'porte plus aisement Ie poison, surtout s'il est d'une 
robuste constitut.ioD. Neanmoins il ne tarde pas a 
prendre Ime teinte olivitre, les yeux devieunent vitreux. 
son energie s'en va, ettnit fois sur dix il s'abandonne 
a Is paresse. Dans Is 01&388 inferieure, c'est er,Dore 
plm Qessstreux: Le malheurewt adonne a l'opillUl n'a 
de vie que pour chercher les moyen. de satibfaire sa 
passion. Que lui importe 10. famille P Quand Ie poison 
manque, so. femme et ses enfants sont les esciav811 de sa 
tyrannic et de les violences i il faut qu'il fnme i la 
uourriture est chose secondaire; tont est loqtl~ at 
gucnille dans la maison. ' 

4. Presqne toujOU1'!l, Ie Chinois fume l'opium; il 
n'est mange que par des individns des deux sexu qui 
veulent en 6nir avec 10. vie, et les cas en tont &88eZ 
~uents. Toutefois les paunes se contentent souvent 
d'acheter Ie resido des pipes deja fumees f>t de l'avaler 
tel quel; c'est moins cher et l'effet est obtenu; on Ie 
prend aussi en pilules, c'est rare. On dit que dans Cell 

deux dC1'Dier~ C6S, il est plus difficile de sc CO/Tiger, 
parce que Ie poison peuetre plus intimemcnt les 
difi'erentes p!U'ties du corps. 

r.. Aucun Chinois ne fume imponement l'opium. 
Lea degres du mal qu'il re90it proviennent de differenws 
causes: Ie temps, 1a qll&ntite, Ie temperament, Ie bien
.. tre ou la Boutfrance influent Bur les e/rets produits; at 
.[uoique 1a classe des abrutis ne Boit pas 1110 plUB nom~ 
breusee on peut dire qu'a lao longuo, celui qui suit son 
penchant en la matiere finira par y entrer. 

6. 11 n'est pas vrai d'avancer d'una maniere genera.lo 
qne persvnn" ne se modere dans la consommation de 
I'opium; j'lli connu des viei1Iard~ de quatra vingts 
aus, 'lui ont longtemp.8 fume sans grand detriment de 
leur SIillt.C, parce qu ils se sont tenus dans une malure 
relativement modfrfe. 11 faut lljouter que so sont des 
hommes generalemtlnt bien equilibrcs, ayant conscience 
de leur .. ituation et ne voulant nullement depasser leur 
hudget, ni pereire lour reputation aux yeux du monde. 
I/argent est "ussi un grand mOderateDI'. C'eHt 1110 

baguette magique qni retient Ia classe moyenne, Les 
IDalndifs, poitrinaire~, et autres semblables, p"raissent 
trouverun sODlagement a l'usage'modere et 'neme Ull 
prolongement Ii leur existence. • 

7. La majorite des cnltivateurs, des marchand., 
et des ouvriers' laborieux ne fument Pltg l'opium. 
J'en ai cOnnu plusieur& cependallt qui avaient cette 
habitude. C'etait des peres de farnill" a peu pres 
inutiles; mais I"s enfantg deja grands travaillaient 
at subvenaient aux besoins de la mai.on. Rien ne 
semb1&ient change dans le menage que Is tigUl'Il 
maigre et jaunl'ttl'e du maitre encore capable de donner 
des ordl'eB. 

8. Le Chinois en geueral n'abuse que t'ft,relllent de 
l'alcool. On peut meme soutenir que l'alcoolisme 
n'existe pas SODS la forme qdi domine en Europe Le 
cabaret est illconnu iei, tandis quo les tavernes d'opium 
pullulent jusqnes dan8 les plUB petits villages. 

9. L'opinion generale des Chinois n'est rien moins 
que favorable aux fumeurs d'opium. On Ie reganle 
avec mepris daus ~a fami11e ; Ie marchand ue l' emploiera 
qu'" contre coour. etc. Et cependant dans la societ" des 
lettres, il est devenu Ie symholc- de l'hospilfllite: 
on l'ofi're aux hotes distingues qui rcndent visite, il It 

remplaee la pipe et Je betel. L'ivrogne 6taut pre~qno 
inconnu, je n'ai jamnis Til faire In. comparaisou. 
Evidemment l'un ne vaut l'a,,; plus que raulre. 

10. L'habitude prise, Ie Chinois ne se corl'ige gahe 
la volonte lui manque; chez Ie cele,tial, l'energie de 
cette faculte ne va pas jusque la. Tous les tumeurs 
ont dl's velleites d" se corrigl'r, ilR prendront dee 
remedes ils connaissent leur situation; en trois au quatro 
semaines, ils sont rebonder, les chair, reparais,ent, 
c'cst tout.a-coup un homme nouveau, tout Ie mondo 
antour de lui se rejollit. Six mois apl'es YOU" Ie 
reucontrez, vous aUez Ie feliciter de son cbn.ngemcnt. 
Sa fi<,.llre, de citron vous anete. II est reve"u a son 
vomi~selU.ent. 11 n'a pas su resister it l'occa..-ion. S~1 
rechute devient incurable. Toute regIe Dependant a Ses 
exceptions, et celle.la comme les autres. En. somme, 
ceux qui n'ont pas d'infirmite, peu vent se cornger sans 
de graves accidents; il n'y n. que l'energie de la volante 
qui leur faBse defaut. Comme ib lI'ont aucun fraL' 
moral aucun lien reliO'ieux, ils so laissent emporter p"r 
Ie oo~ant qui les e:;'trains suns s~~:tir Ie ?esoin lIe 
s'accrocher a la pierre ue salut qUI lis ne VOlent nullc 
part. . ' 

11. Si l'importation de l'opium Indlen cessalt, la 

f,
lupart des fumeurs en soufi'rirait. Quelques-uns 
aisseraient la drogue; mais il est fort probab!e que Ie 

commer9Ant Chinois, attire par 1'app.at du gam, trou
verait bien vite Ie moyen de multlpitor la ~ulture dn 
pavot encore fort peu repAndu dans la provlllce, et de 
se procurer en attendant, au prix de l'or, la drogue 
indIgene deja tres abondaute dans les regions du Nord. 
J 0 ne pense pas que l'habitude des liqueurs ~ortes ou t,!ut 
antre naTcotique psrvint ii. remplacer I:OPIU~, ii. ~oms 
que du monde exterieure quelque Dleu blenfalsant 
leur apportit.t un nouveau calmant, moyennaot. 6nan~e 
et profit; ce qui ne parait pas probable: 81. Ie faIt 
arrivait Ie Chinois insouciant s~ 1'adapterlUt facilement 
PODTVU qU'il Y ait plaisir. ' 

12. Les Europeens sont peu n01D:breux dans Ie 
Kwsng-tong, et je ne connais pM par~Dl,eux,defumeurs 
d'o ium. II n'est pas doutenx, que, Bl I e?V1e de f~mer 
les p renait, ils subiraient les memes mconvena:"ts '1 Chinois tout en tenant compte de leur constltu
~~~. 0 Pourqn~i ne s'adotment-ils. pas a cette habitude P 
C'est que I'Europeen en connalt les dangers, et .I<;s 
~rita en s'abstenant; il e8t affaire, et II:a pas Ie I~ISlr 
de erdre son temps a se torturer sur un Itt pour asplrer 
la irogue; l'exemple du Chinois n'est, pas encoura~~IIo~t 
et nis enfin son energie et son temper~m~nt soufirtrlut 
de ~ette situation abrutisslUlte. La Clnno!B est au fOld 
toujours enfant. Rion ne l'interesse que I arg~n t et. oS 
amusements pueriles; 180 valeur du temps n e~t "?n 

r Ie grand nombre; il passerai~ son teJ!1ps. a VOlT" 
pou d't couler rcau .fun rUlsseall; tl tlent sur commeon I, td h 
Ie bout des doits une alouette e~ cage ~ur~n es aures, 
il fera raisonner Ie Glou-glou d u~e pIpe a ea~ pendad't 
une demie journce, sans avoir d aU,tT? penBee quet< e 
t Ie temps. Encore y longe-t-Il? Son t<lmp. ra
::~t I phatique a besoiu d'une 8t:m~lant. ~'opl?m 
, t Yf!l t6 il Y s trouve une certame satIsfactIOn 

s es PI~~8.enl'l 'I'. adopte a seB mcew'S et coutumes. Le 
sensue w, w , . ' te t 
Chinois qui n'est jamais. presst\' .a .. c s~te IDve~ cc 
attirail du fumeur ~'?plUm, qu II malllpule d sbord 
avec un certain plalSll'; et l'amour du pas~e-te,!,p8 
et de la sociabilite du far mente. I'a commuDlque rapIde
ment a ses sembables. 

Ee2 
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13. L'opillm u'est jamais fume par les Chinoiscomme 
pn\seno.tif eontre les fievres, rhumatiRmes et malaria. 
Le~ mt~uecin" Ie conseillent Bouvent aux phtisiques, 
a~thmatiquos, qui ne tl'udent pas a. en cODtracte 
l'habitude. Comme remMe, il est employe en pilules 
€It ne sert qu'aux Chinois qui D'ont pas I'habitude de 
fnmer. ,On ,remarque gpncralement Ijue les fumeurs 
sont exempts d~ oertaines maladies, at sont moins 
Bouvent malades que ceux qui n'avaient pas. Maiij par 
contre 10. dyssenterie e~t sou vent mortelle. 

14,\I1s dcsirent, au moins en paroles, !Ie debarrasser de 
cette habitude, et quelques marchanus, que je connais, 
ont fait d'excellentes recetles en vendant des remt·des 
contre I'opium (voir plus haut). 

It.. Je crois que 180 question est Ires peu agitee parmi 
les Chinois, mais si eIle etait posce, les fumeurs et les 
marchand~ seuls rcclameraient. Le goaveruement, qui 
tire un bOll revenue, serait, je pense, 0r.chante, 0: cause 
de son egoism €I et de la haine coutre l't'trangel·. II. 
d{>sire oertainement que Ie Chinois se suffise a· elle; , 

5. I take the word nsing opinm as meaning habitual 
>rook,·r. 

,,\ hat Ill'e the propol,tiona P 
1. Without injury, of a thousand, none. 
~. With slight injury 30 
3. With great injury, 970 

6. It i>l correct, for ofa thousand h"bitual smokers 
there is hardly one who does not gradually increase the 
dose.' The great number of patients 1 see every year 
enahles me to formulate this st.atement. I personally 
know one wealthy merchallt living in Sheklnng, a town 
in our neighbourhood. He came suffering from a 
chronic ulcer. Although his general health did not seem 
to hnve suli'cred much, he confessed that opinm hindered 
him in his calling, and that he strongly desh'ed to 
abandon the habit. The tabular stntement given above 
shows what in lDy humble opinion I mean to be the truth. 
A literate rnins his reputation; a farmer or an artizan, 

meme. 
16. Jus'lu'ici 10. majeur partie de I'opium consomme 

vient de l'Inde, en particulierdans cetto province, ou I'on 
n'a pas encore reussi a une bonne culture. On est' 
encore a. l'etat d'essai. Cependant l'opium du NOI:q 
commence deja a paraitre sur Ie marche, et avant \>eii il 
fera Ia. ooncurrence a. celui de l'Inde. Les Chin0l8 qui 
preferent ce dernier, Ie melange aveo oclui du Yunnan, 
pour en fairc une drogue passable. 

unable to fiud any employment, becomes a gambler or 
a thief; n. merchant, too lazy to attend to his business 
.loses the confidence of his customers, and in a few year~ 

_. haR to sell his shop to another. The s~ories of a few 

17. Les consequeneesprobables de la suppression de 
I'opium Indien seraient une diminution notable dans 
)80 consommation dt5 l'opium en Chine, un d6veloppe
ment plus considerable de la culture du p~vot, 'It lIne 
baisse enorme dans les recettes des douanes Chinoises. 

18. Dans la province de Canton, o'est a. peine si on 
trouvel'ait quelques de hectare~ de terrain occupes par 
III, pavot. 

19. Voir Ie rapport des 'oommissaires de la donane 
Chinoise 'lui pamit chaque annee eu Anglais. 

FOO1\{ A GI::RMAN MEDICAL MISSIONARY who has a ver.r 
wide experience. 

QUESTIONS regartling OPIUM CO:O\SUMPTION IN CHlll.\. 

1. Opium is in common use in the district I am 
living in. For five years I have been prn('ti~illg in 
Tungkun, a t()wn of about 300,000 inhabitants situated 
on I,he East River, 70 miles fr()m Canton.· . 

2. A distinction mnst he drawn bet.ween an occasional 
consumer of opium and an habitual smoker. Of ]00 
adult males, 1 should think that 40 bave becomevil'tims 
to the hahit. Of the remaining 60, 50. I think, have 
smoked once or twice, which gives the high per-centngo 
of 90 adult mah·s who have tasted opium. The uumber 
of women smoking is lllUl·h larger llOW than it was 
formerly. I know of many. specially of the better 
elaA8, hut nm not ready to give a uefinite statement. 
Children undcr 10 ye,\rs of age, in our district, at leasl, 
do not slDoke. The p:"ents, even when smokers. or 
rather on that account, keep their children away from 
the pipe. ' 

3. The effect.s of opinm are beHt depicted by the 
Chinese thelllseives. In"lusivo I send two pamphlets 
written I,y well·meaning heuthen Chil!ese, an(\ I'e'p,,"ct· 
fully beg "f the member~ of the Royal Commission 
to peru"e those few pages. Every sentence is a wal'll
ing. May I be allowed Lo quoto one of them: .. '1'ho 
.. God of Hell OOl'S not kuow yet whon to oali tbee down 

into hell. If he sees thee lying on thy bed smoking, 
.. oh! then thy fate is @eLtled; thou sha.lt ROOIl be a 
.. corpse." The opium smoker beeoml's a ,moral, a 
phYHical, and a sOI,illl wl'<,('k, destroying himself. ruining 
his family, he is a burden for his nation. The Chinp~e· 
gnnvu 01:iuID is Hot lik,·d, heing t.oo weak to keel) the 
erl>ving in oiJedien('e. A smoker whose dose of Indian 
opium is three canuareen, It has to smoke 11 maco of 
Chinese opium in order to appease ltis cl'aving. 

4. The opium pipe is used alone. In special eases, 
when a smoker dp.ires to abandlJll the habit, he does 
for II while l'at opium pilb. No decoction or tinct.nre 
is known to me, 

• NOTB.-l f~n.nd"r8un 
1111""c 
1 '1· .... 1 (Chin"". o •. ) 

.;: :'J~':J KraiuR. 
= t9'3 .. 
= 1\8'3 .. 

case~ taken among those who have been admitted in the 
hospital will be an answer to the Question 7. Among 
tbe literate Government officials, and soldiers we find, 
as well as among the labourers, merchants. and artizans 
a large proportion of opium oonsumers. The fonr live~ 
.1 shall briefly describe will illustrate the four classes 

-into which the Chinese are commonly divided. 
. Lun Ah Trung is a lit.erate 34 years or age, and living 
III Shekung. At 20 he began to smoke, his dose being 
two or three oo.ndareen; one year after having first 
tasted opium his craving was established, and needed 
two or three maoe of Indian opium to be appeased. 
Twioe he tried .by means of opium pills to get rId of the 
habit, both attempts were unsuccessful. He came to 
us acoompanied by a friend, who paid for him the Bum 
reqnired for admission. 'When his clinical history was 
taken down wc heard the following description of his 
daily life. He gets np at 12 o'cloek, eats his dinner, 
and smokes. After the evening meal friends are 
coming, and with thflm is spent a part of the nigbt, 
smoking, talking, and sleeping. Formerly he was a 
teacher, now the schoolboys are gone away. He con· 
fesses tbat for a long time he hU6 not opened 11 IJL1ok, 
being unablo to do any work requiring sOlDe mental 
energy. This case may be a type of 0. literate who 
has become a smoker. It is useless to say that he 
was unable to endure the slightest suffering, and that 
he left after a few dayB. 

Lai Ah Hang is 0. farm'er of 27 years of age, who 
eight years ago began to Bmoke. For four years he 
hl1d no oraving. Wheu he came to us his appearance 
was that of a man utterly desolate. He remained one 
month with us, and went home free from his craving. 
i::lix mouths after he was in a state worse than before, 
his friends having induced him to resume the pernicious 
habit. He came again to us, asking me to do 0. thing 
which is nowhere done, that is to admit twice the same 
plttient. He acknowledged his guilt, knelt down, bfl
seeching me to receive him. I refused. The day 
following came a few of his friends, who entreated £01' 

him 80 earnestly that I promised to give him the needed 
drugs to tako home. This occurred in 1890, and up to 
that date. 1894, he has kept himself' free from his 
former vioe. I have mentioned this case in order to 
show the difficulties which an honest man has to sur
mOllut before hll may be said to be freo from the 
eDRln"ing habit. 

Tim It Sham is a young porter, who seven years ago 
began to sl1loke. His dose was six or seven candareen; 
three years after two mace Ly weight of Indian opium 
were )leeded in order to appease his craving. His 
fathor had a well·accustomed shop which, after his 
death, he left to hi~ two sons. A Sham refused to do 
any work, nnd consequently had to withdraw his share 
from the shop. His llloth('r, thinking tha.t he could still 
be ollred, brought him to us. After a month'I! time he 
had lost the craving. had gained 14 pounds in weight, 
but had not the courage of parting with old friends; 
shortly aller leaving ns he W,,8 a sla\'e agalO. Now, in 
order to ohLain some money, ho steals here and there. 
gathers food for pigs, and spends the rest of his time in 
an opium den of the town. 

'fl'oi ohic fan, 23 yellrs Gfnge, was in Canton, partner 
in a trading firm, when at 17 he Legan to smoke. At 
19 he was a victiui, bis dose r"nching rapidly to 3 mace 
of Indian opium by weight. His co-partuers would not 
work auy longer with him, so that he withdrew his 
share and sought Ii situation in the Yamen. Coming 
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down the Bocial scale he became a hawker .. Last year 
he came to us, made' very earnest promises, and was 
full of good intentions, if he could only be. freed from 
his fatal hahit. Hc got well, had no cravmg when he 
left; alas, he has not done better than the othflrs, and 
now has reached a. stage of utter poverty. 

8. While a student in Edinburgh, whe~e I took my 
degree I have seen in the Cow gate and lD the Gro.ss. 
market bad cases of degradation brought about by 
alcohol; it never came to my mind to compare the two 
evils. . 

9. Young children ha\"e to learn poetical songs, 
whose rhymes they ought to reme,mbe; ~hen ther ~re 
tempted to begin to smoke. Smoklllg I~, ~n ~he opml?n 
of the ChineRe, a dirty, degradmg, and lllJurlOus habit. 

10. Most ha\'e tried to abandon the habit; their 
moral power being lowered •. t~ey are unable to e~d?re, 
what is, at least in their op"llon, a dreadfu~ Nuflermg; 
the impression left on the nervons system 18 so strong 
that. according to a Chinese proverb, eve~ those who 
have left opinm for five or ten years are In danger of 
fatally resnming the habit. 

11. It wonld be a means of restoring to moral and 
bodily health millions of degenerated creatures. A 
few would Jor 1\ while resort to Chinese opium; we 
tnay hope, however. that the prohibitions of the Chinese 
Government re"'ardin'" the oulture of opinm, although 
entirely ignored in Ho~e provinces, would be a Jaw, and 
that in the "pace 01' a few years opium. smoking could be 
a thing of the past. 

1:1. No novice thinks of ever becoming au habitual 
smoker; invited, seduced by friend9, he acoepts to 
lDake a trial, Amokes one or two whitt's, and knowB the 
danger when it is· too late to come baok. Many follow 
the advices of tl}(~ir doctors; the latter when theY'are 
unahle to bring any relief. advise the pipo as 'a laot 
resouroe. A palicnt of mine. whos~ father and brother 
were opium BlDOk'3r~, got very ill. Hi. brother advised 
him to slllokc HS a relief for hi. ijull'erings. "I sliall 
.. follow your ad vice," answcn'd the patient, .. if before
.. hand a r.offin be brought into my room, and if on the 
.. cotlin ill put the pipe I am going t.o smoke." Opium 
is not a prophylactic against fever, rheuma.tism,.or 
malaria., and is not regarded as such by the Uhinese. 

14, All the opinm smokers I have asked aoknowledge 
that they Me viotim~ to a habit whioh ruins them 
morally and physiouny. From their mouths I have not 
yet beard one word in favour of opium. 

15. In 1876 High Mandarins assembled in Canton, 
and tried, but ill vain, to counteract the evil. Oh, may 
the day quiokly oome, fulfilling the desire of every, 
Chinaman who eMllestly lovcs his country when no 
Indian opinm will reach a Chinese shore! 

(Signed) JORN E. KUHNE. 
Tungkum, Maroh 6. Geneva, M.B.C.M. Ed. 

FROM a GERMAN MISSIONARY who has many years 
. experience of Canton. 

To THE ROYAL COMMISSION 011 OPIUM. 
1. In the part of China with which I am acquainted 

(Routh and north of the Kwangtung Province) the 
opium is commonly conBumed. The number of the 
opium dens in most of the market·places, a8 rar. as I 
ha .. e observed. is equal to the .rice shops. In some 
places of the Fa and 'l'shY8.ng district there are even 
more opium d~ns than rice.shops. 

2. Of 10 ad nIt males three to four lin the Fa and 
'l'.hyang yen district), !leven in the Nam Hyung district 
are oonsume~8. Of 100 women, one (in Fa and Tshyang 
yen), 15-20 (10 the Namhyung distriot) are oonsumers. 
In ~ealthier families, I am told, parents urge it upon 
their sons to pre'fcnt them squandering the family 
means upon gambling and other vioes, and to keep 
them at home. In the great rich clans of Canton the 
patriarch of the family orders the opium pipe to the 
young WIdows of the family to prevent them entering 
prohibited relations. 

3. The efl:e~t8 of the drug amongst the poorer classes, 
who. arc bVlDg ~n rice and vegetables, are moral, 
physlc~I, and SOCIal destroying. The consumers be· 
come either sooner or later complete wrecks. emaciated 
in form, and as the Chinese acknowledge themselves, 
corrupted in moralA. In better cla8ses the rnin can be 
de~ayed by betrer living. Exoeptionally robust men 
uslDa opinm at first may not lose their physical strength 

so much for awhile, hut their moral charapttlr often 
changeR for the worst. Th"y become the bullies of the 
quar.ter of ~he town they l~cate. Consumers of opinm 
conSider ChlDese.grown opIUm (Yun nam p'ak) inferior 
to Indian opinm (Kung yen). Those who are ao· 
~us~omed .tu In.dian ~piunl find it .hard to satisfy 
"he~r cravmg With Chmese-grown opium. There iA a 
sayIng that Indian ol;'ium must be mixed with some 
stronger poison (arsenIc). 

4. Consumers of opium prefer to smoke it. Opium 
sots are often filling the intervals with drinking a 
decootion of opium. J u passagfl boats consumers are 
swallowing opium pills, when hindered by stormy 
weather to smok... I am narrated that stronO' Oon
sumers of opium when smokin~ are fiUin'" the~ au us 
or their nose with op'ium to get ~ore satisfieod. Amongst 
the smokers of opium there are two olasses, those who 
!nhale the opium smoke by deep inhalations and retal", 
It ~s lo,ng as ~ossible, an~ tnose who i~lhale it by super. 
fieml mhalatlOns, keeplllg the smOKe only in their 
mouth. The first way is the most injurious. 

5 •. C?nsumers, when asked, d~olare that they in the 
begllllllng (from one month to (one year) were playing 
with opium till it beoame a necessity for them to usc 
the drug. This craving. they acknowledge gets stronger 
and stronger. Good hvmg often delays the evil effects, 
but I never saw or never heai'd of any consumer who 
for years used the drug without injury. 

6. The great danger of the drug lies, as all consumen 
aoknowledge, in the oraving which seems to be irre· 
sistible and oannot be compared wit~ the craving for 
alcohol. This· craving is of growing natnre, and it 
exoludes mpderation in the use of opiuUl. It i" not 
so much the man who eats the opium ao the" upium 
.. that eats the man," is a common saying. 

7. Amongst 10 labourers there are two (in the south), 
seven (in th" north of the Canton Province); among,t 
10 literati (inoluding yamen people) there are ti"e resp, 
eight. amongst 10 merchants there arc three resp. six . 
ennsumers. All clas.es of slllokers suffer, but the 
working clo.sses in particular, There is with them, 
besides the loss of valuable time, the rapid detp.riom· 
tion of health and espeoi.ally loss of muscular power. 

8 and 9. Smokers and non· smokers regard it as a vice, 
0. curse. and their greatest plague. I never met a oon· 
sumer who approved of it or advocated it. The Chinese 
testimony is much stronger than any oondemnation by 
us of the drinking habits of the West, MORt of the 
Chinese a!Zl'ee in deolaring that the ns(' of' opium under 
all circu~8tances not only is deleterious to health, but 
that it shortens life; that the long use of the drug leads 
to impotenoe, and that the evil eM'ects of aloohol habit 
are small in comparison with those of the use of 
opium. . 

10. All smokers of opium I asked, who were in the 
state of oraving, agreed that the habit could only I~e 
given up at very great risk. Many of thflm ~old me It 
was impossible for them to break o~ t~e ~ablt. Those 
who have been converted to ChristianIty and have 
overcome t'he habit told me that the agonies and the 
pains were indescribable. These feelillg~ are ~orgt 
about the third day, and· snbside by th~ fifth or SIXth, 
and by the eighth or tenth day rehef comes. The 
greatest part of the smokers I oonv~rsed with expressed 
their deSire to get free, bllt found. It to.o har~. '!,hose 
who are still in the Htate of ,. playmg With oplUm find 
it easier to abandon the habit, ILnd ma.ny 01' these form~r 
smokers I know ho.ve really given IL up. Th.e habit 
clings to the Chinese people an~l can~lOt ~e e~~lrpated. 
It is too late for China to ahohsh thiS eVil. I he drug 
has beoome a neoessity for the people and can as !tttle 
be cast off as the use of alcohol i~ our home la~d8. '}'ho 
lllLtive.grown opium. being inferlOr to th~ .Indlan drug, 
its effects would perhaps not be so permclOus, the pro· 
cess would be slower, the force of l'eSi8tll.nCO would be. 
greater, a Government whose han~s are not bo~ud would 
be Atronger to retain the overflowmg of the eVIl. 

12. 1 never saw an European contract the opinm hahit, 
but heard of some. The European race a~ a whol~ hal! 
more energy, to resist this kind of to,?pto.tl?n. It I~ fol' 
the Chinese so easy ~o faU into thiS babl~. It gll:es 
oooupation to a man of lei"ure an.d m?ans, It helps ~lln 
to spend time, it produces a oert!1lll. stllllUlus, f,!r a time 
it increaseR the hodily powers, It IS a solace III ,many 
oircumstances, and above all, everywhere t~e pipe IS 

resented to him. The refusal is ofte~ regarCled as un· 
~oliteness. 'rhe whole world aronnd him nses the drug, 
why should he abstain P 

Ee3 

Ap~. xxn. 
Canton. 
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1;3. Out of 10 smokers thE'rs are four who were led 
to smoke in order to get relief of some pain or cure of 
some ailmcnt. Aix are ,educed .by friends. If opium is 
a prophylaetic against fever or malaria, I do not know. 
All the ChineAe with whom I conver~ed in the past 
years confirmed me that it is not.. It relieves only for 
some time the pains, but then it must be used to remove. 
the discomfort growing out of the habit of smoking. 

14. The greatest part of the consumers expressed 
their desire to get free, but I am convinced that out 
of ].0 smokers only four or five have an earnest and 
sinetre desire. 

15. Those who have to suffer from an opiu'm smoker 
iu their family condemn the import of opium in the 
Atrongest terms. It is oue of the greatest hindrances to 
all mission work. ~'he Chinese cu.ll the opium" foreign 
dirt, Jesus dirt," and blame England for baving intro-
duced it and forced it up to China. . 

16. 'rhe wealthier classes are smoking Indian opium, 
the poorer classes use the native drug or a !Il.ixture of 
both. Old u.nd inveterate smokers of one tael * and 
upwards find that the best prepared Indian drug is 
quite unu.ble to satisfy their craving. They have a 
contract at opium shops to be supplied with all their 
ashes of the first degrt'e, because these ashes, as it 
~eems, are containing in proportion more morphia than 
the opium itself. The native opium has been compared 
to a wood fire, the foreign to a coal one. Thu rich 
classf~s of smokers prefer the expensive foreign drug, 
and will retain their taste for it, so if the import of 
Indian opium is prohibited the drug, meeting a 
necessary want amongst the people, will probably be 
brought into the interior by all unlawful means. 

17. Either the Chinese Government itself will under
take the poppy cultivation on lands set apart, or it will 
be left to every peasant to cultivate his own opium, and 
I am convinced the officials will make use of this as a 
great source of revenue, or if the Government is in 
dead earnest they will prohibit the growth and increase 
the heavy duties on the· native drug. Edicts were 
issued against tobacco at the end of the Ming and the 
beginning of the present dynasty, and now it is culti. 
vated everywhere. So it will perhaps be with the 
native opium. The evil cannot be extirpated, bllt I 
would be glad if the Christian Government of England 
shonld withdraw at least from direct participation in 
this business on the high grollnds of morality and 
equit.y, international prudence, and Chi"istian prinCiple. 

(Signed) C. J. VOSKAMP 
(Of the German Berlin Mission). 

Canton, 2nd March 1894. 

p 

FROM an AMEIUCAN MEDICAL MISSIONARY who is in 
charge of a larg~ Hospital in the City of Canton. 

ANSWERS on OPIUM CONSUMPTION with reference to 
the CHINESE RACE. 

1. Ye~. 
2. While fully two-thirds use it, probably 20 per 

cent. have fully formed the habit. Women do not 
ofteu use. Children Dot at all. 

3. Degrading beyond question. Indian opium is 
much the strongest. A confirmed opium-smoker 
cannot stop the use of Indian opium and use only 
Chinese-grown in its place. 

4. Chiefly smoke; this the most injuriouM form. 
5.-(i.) No proportion. (ii.) 1;0 per cent. (iii.) 15 or 

20 per cent. 
6. Many use it moderately for some time, but the 

URe of it is certain to require an increase in amount. 
7. Labourers and artisans. Detrimental. 
1l. Worse than alcohol. 
n. It is. Worse than alcohol. 
10. Many make the attfompt. In rare instancos a 

few sllcceed. 
11. ~'hc habit would gradually be abolished. In this 

part of Chinl). the att.t)mpt has 'Jften beeI\ made to raise 
the poppy, but without Sllccess. ..' 

1" 
1:3. As R.ll amusemE'nt and to be locial. No. No. 

---- .. ~-~---~.-- .... 

• Olle tael : 68"3 ~ ... iD8. 

14.. Yes. 
15. Yos. 
10.---. 
17, 18, 19, and 20. Am not prepared to ,answer at 

present. 
(Signed) J. M. SWAN, }I.D .. 

l'hysician and Surgeoll to the Canton 
Canton, China, . Hospital. 

February 24, 1894. 

TRANSLATION of the WRITTEN OPINIOliof a 'CHINESE 
GENERAL, a resident of Canton, who has seen much 
service, and is thoroughly qualified to give an 
opinion on the opium habit. 

Between 10 and 20 per cent. in the Canton province 
smoke habitually; most of these have acquired the 
habit by frequenting brothels and gambling dens. 

In well-to-do, respectable familiOlS perhaps one or 
two women in 100 may take to opium as a relief in 
illness. Rich men also buy girls to amnse them and 
prepare their opium pipes for them. Of these women 10 
to 20 per cent. become cGnfirmed smokers. Girls a.re 
also taken ont of brothels to become concnbtnes; these 
p'3ing accustomed to see opium smoked, may als~ 
'become confirmed smokers to the exwnt of 20 per 
cent. Fond parents may occasionally give a whiff to 
their children when ill, in crder to cheer them np, 
but in these (,asell the indulgence never grows into a 
confirmed habit. 

Those who take to smoking always do so in order to 
cheer their spirits and feel comfortable.. They begin 
with, small quantities, but in time it affects their health 
and destroys their complexion. 'l'he pseudo pleasure 
is obtained at the expense of natural contentment. 
As years go In the craving increases. 

Amongst smokers some may be found who gradnally 
decrease the quantity, while .others regnlarly increase 
it. Men of robust health can reduce the quantity; 
physically weak men give way. Men in prosperous 
circumstances and whom fortune favours smoke largely; 
uasuccessful men smoke less. 

Men of the literary class, if well to do, smoke to 
enjoy pleasant sensations, bnt they suffer in reputation. 
Agriculturists, who work hard all the yeal' round, 
know too well the valne of money; not more than 1 or 
2 per cent. of these smoke. 

Artisans are more liable to smoke; being thrown 
together, they go with the crowd. Merchants and 
shopkeepers must keep a divan for their customers if 
they hope to do busine~s; so more of this class fall a 
victim. 

Whether men succeed or fail in their careers depends 
on their individual characters. Men of probity and 
perseverance will succeed, but opium-smoking does 
not help or retard them. Men of low class, such as 
hangers-on of public offices, official runners, street 
loafers, and brothel frequenters, all smoke with scarcely 
an exception. 

Young men of respectable families are looked down 
upon if they take to smoking. Men of exceptional 
ability suffer loss in reputation; to their face their 
friends show the same respect, but behind their backs 
they are criticised. 

Climate does not account for the difference in habit 
between Chinese and foreigners. Chinese smoke 
wherever they may be, regardless of climate. Fo
reigners abstain either because it ig opposed to the 
laws of their country or because they fear the evil 
effects of smoking, or because they are In feM of public 
opinion. . .. 

There are those among the ruling classe@ of China 
who say that opium-smoking is a calamity sent by 
Heaven to try men, 11Dd that it is in conformity with 
the will of Heaven that man should regain his lost 
position by the prac.tice of the cardinal virtues of 
patriotism, filial piety, chastity. and'1lprightness. 

Seeing that opium-smoking at the begiuning gives 
no pleasure, wbat is it that induces men to take to itP 
Men do BO from various motives. In the intimacy and 
freedom' of the opium couch Bome hope to worm out 
secre~s with a view to thllir profit; IlOme to .knit closer 
the bonds or frieudship; some seek to victimise those 
who have money! and others again try smoking as a 
cure for chest dilieases. Physiciaus of repute do not 
prescribe opium in illness, but <\oetors of the commoner 
sort will recommend smo!dng when their patient geems 
dull and out of sorts," p,nd also as aopre fOl' lUal\l.ria.l 
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diseases; but this is the exception, and tbe number of 
lIuch is very oman. 

When a long course of smoking has undermined the 
constitutien the victims all repent the ceurse they 
have feilew~d; but it is almost impossible for au old 
hahitual smeker to give up. He may try, hut the 
craving evercemes him. Fer Beme inscrutable reason 
Heaven hal! sent dewn this curse; in the interest ef tbe 
race 1 earnestly pray that the plo.ns ef HeaVlln may be 
cbanged. 

OPINION of an OLD CUINESB CLERK fer 30 yeal's, in the 
s(lrvice ef £leI' Majesty's Consulatc at Canton. 

Frem 10 to 20 per cent. of &dnl~ ~ales !lm.oke epinm 
in Canten city. In the couutry d,strICts It lR, hard te 
say, bnt it is believed that in the Kao-chow, LIen-chew, 
Lei-chew, and Chiung-chew districts 60 er 70 per cent. 
smeke. The reasen is that peeple there smeke to keep 
eff fever which is prevalent in these mala.rieus districts. 

But very few wemen smeke in Canten city, perhaps 
1 in 100. These whe are smekers acquired the ha!>it 
either by way of keeping their husbands company, er 
threugh Ameking epium as medicine. 

Men may ~meke in moderation by refu.ing te exceed 
a certain quantity, and this may go on for years; but 
if a man exercises no restraint, and smekes as he feels 
inclined. tbc quantit.y gradually increases. 

Labeurers whe smeke are at a disadvantage with 
tho.e who do net. They cannot endure se much 
fatigue. 

Forty years ago men lest in the cstimatien ef their 
fellews hy smoking. SinM the prenibitien of smeking 
was rcscinded it llIakes little difference. Still, a non
smoker will rl'grnd a smoker with less censideratien, 

Chinese contract tho habit which foreigners de nut, 
because in their secial intercourse they are· threwn 
teO'ether with sIIlDkers, and learn the lessen frem them. 
A~lOngBt fereigners there are neue t() give the example 
efsmeking, 

0fJium.smeking begins through three er feur men 
findlllg themselves with nething te de,er when two 
men meet they think it will premote geoel fellewship ; 
1'1' men may feel lew spirited and indolent, and they 
smeke to ronse themselves; 1'1' a mau may begin in 
the hope ef relieving pain er curing an illness. 

Dectors de prescribe opium-slUokillg in certain 
diseases when they de net knew what else to prescribe. 
Some patients refuse te smoke fearing te beceme cen· 
firmed smekers, but they will listen to the decter in the 
hepe of getting cured. 

Smekers ef many years' standing, feeling that the 
habit enslaves them, weuld like to give it ur; but they 
fear that it might injure their health Ilnd they hesitate. 
It is only these whe are wealthy and witheut werldly 
cares that leek upen epium-smeking as harmless. 

ANSWERS ebtained by Mr. LITTeN, new residing in Canten, 
frem a Chinese Acquaintance. 

Rwok Pak T'e', Dative of Sam SImi district 
resident for many years in Canten City. Has bee~ 
empleyed as superintendent ef a salt ship en the 
Yang·tsze for six years,alse in Hong Keng fer seme 
time,. and has also been in ~ingapere seme years, 
teachmg 9anto,ne.e. Now reSident in Canton City, 
and teachmg (Jant~ne.e. Age 43; ha~ smeked opium 
ever. 2U years. EUJeys geed health,. IS an eflrly riser 
and .a geed walker.- Appetite also good.* May be 
conSidered as a well-bred and well-educated Chinese .• 

1, Opium is generally censumed by all classes ef 
adult male Cantenese. 

2. Should say abeut 80 per cent. ef the adult males 
consume opium mere er less. That is, abeut 20 per 
cent. are eiLber total abstainers 1'1' smeke se very rarely 
tbat they may fairly be classed as nen-smekers. No 
children, te his knewledge, smoke. The yeungest 
smoker he can remember was 17. Practically ne 
wemen smeke. Has heard ef a few ca.seB where the 
~.fe ef a rich 0I!ium-smeker alse acquired the ha.bit, but 
It IS very exceptIOnal. Some of the Chinese prestitute~ in 
H~ng Keng smoke,. in Gauton hardly at all, the reasell 
bem~ that meney 18 spent mere freely in Hong Keng 
brothol8. 

• .. The'll' fUl,toq an' in m.y own knnwlPtlgp. tt.s h~ l1a!!l hl'en my tes('her 
and hu 'raVfJlled in t.he lOt.crior with me.-G. LITTuR. 

;J. This questien entirely depends on the ameunt 
~meked aud the held whioh the habit has aC'l"i,."u. 
In t~e ca.se ef the very small minerity wbe ha.e th" 
craving 1'1' .. yan " (see belew, 5) the effect is in every 
way bad. The heavy smeker may beceme a usele~8 
burden te every ene, fer he smekes ail niooht or till 
a~ter ~idnight, and when he dees ge te bed d~e.s net 
rise t,n after midday; the reason being that epium 
remeves the necessity fer sleep at tho preper time. 
Then a heavy smeker wastes a great deal ef time, 
frem . three ~o five hours, in the mere eperatien ef 
~mekiDg:, w~lle the centinual sucking in of the brea.th 
In sm?kmg IS held te be very injurieus. Again, if the 
man IS pee~, he denies himself proper foed. clething". 
and .helter In erder te get epium, which may acceunt 
fer t~e mise!able appearl1nce' ef seme ef t.he lewer clas,; 
ef epmm-smekers mere thau the actual effects ef the 
epi~m itself. There is no actual necessity that a heavy 
Ita.blt sheuld unfit a man fer busiuess, but it nearly 
always dees, unless he is the head ef the firm and ha~ 
trustwerthy subordiuates, It would certainly unlit a 
man for werk in a shep by reducing his energy and 
~eepin~ him te. the epium ceuch. Ameng the more 
lmmed,ate physIC1,1 effects ef heavy smeking sheuld 
be neticed the lessening ef sexual passien. The skin 
alse becemes ef a pa.le and (in advl1nced cases) ef " 
yellewish tint. There is alse a bhwkish and fatio-ued 
~ppearance abeut the eyes. TbiR i~ far mere apl.i~l'ent 
m the case ef those wbo smeke the preparation of 
opium dross knewn as •. i yin," er in sIanO" as" yinshi" 
(literally epium excrement). Has heard that fermerly. 
in the days ef Cemmissiener Lin, the effects ef epium 
were far more visible and dreadful, ewing, he supposes, 
te imperfect methed of smeking. The epium alse was 
net coeked so carefully er mixed with foreign mat.tel' 
se mnch. Anether physical ciYect ef smeking is con
stipatien, This is not se marked if native epium only 
is consumed. Opium-smeke,"" frequently g'l for fenl" 
days witheut actien of the bewels, and they invariably 
fear te take medicine, saying that they will get incnr",ble 
diarrhrea if they do silo Secially the epinm-smoker is 
net debl1rred frem the society of his fl'ienrls. Indeed, 
the epium ceuch is far the most cemfort·able pll1ce in 
t.he heuse. This, he thinks, is the chief reason why 
the habit has beceme so cemmen. To smeke a11<l ohM. 
is all a Chinese has te de, A heavy smcker, with his 
late habits and less ef energy. certainly cannot be '" 
busy mau. This is the chief evil of hel1vy smokillg. 
He dees net believe it shertens the lives ef the smekers 
er dees them ether injury, He can enly talk ef Chinese 
smekers, and as te differences in the effects ef Ind~an 
and native epium, he can enly menti<:>n that tho natIve 
is not so ceristip .. ting. All the above refers solely to 
excess in. smeking. The erdinary Cbinvse whe smekes 
moderately without a "ran" feels ne ill ef)'ects, 
On the centrary, he (the speaker) is cenvinced tlla~ it 
is ef benefit. It is at once a stimulant and sedatn-e. 
In cases of lassitude, stcmach ache, er fatigue it is of 
great benefit. Eveu heavy smekers, .before they. have 
acquired an incurable ha~it, feel 1U extraordllla~y 
spirits and health, a fact, w~llch. eften acce~tnts fe: then' 
geing en until the habIt IS d,fficult or Impesslble te 
break. The" yan" may not be acquired befere a 
whele year ef regula.r smeking;. 1'1' it may, in cases ef 
weak constitutiens, be acquired In two er three menths. 
The easiest way to acquire the "yan" is to smeke at 
a regular time, especially after meal.s, every day, 1': to 
smeke at night in the company of fnends. The epmm 
takes away the desire for sleep, and ~bus mere .and 
more is censumed te while away the time, untIl, l!, a 
shert time, the habit is acquired. In reply te a quegtlOlt, 
~aid a man ceuld cern pose prese er verse much better 
after smeking epium. Knews ef at lCl1st ene I!'an who 
has acquired the highest literary degree, and 1" a can
fil'IDed smeker.* . . 

4. Entirely smekers. ElLting p:cpared· e~lUm IS 
a commen ferm ef suicide. OccaslOnall'y, as In cases 
ef asthmatic diseases, wheu the breath IS ebst,~cted, 
he has heard ef persons taking small quantltle~ of 
opium, But there are various f.erms ef. smokll~g, 
which sheuld be distinguished. (1.) Smoklllg IndIan 
epium. This is cemmenly practised by wealthy sme~ers 
in and near Canten. In Cauton 1 oz. ef IndIan eplt~m 
vrt.rie~ frem ~1 te 60 cents au o~nce, aCC?rdlllg ~e I.ts 
age and purity. iii,) Native Oplllnl, WhIC~ vanes l.n 
price frem' 60 cents to 30 ceuts an eunce. lhe best 18 

the Yunnan pak, and the werst the. PO~,Chan P.Iu~an) 
epium.t (iii.) The "secend eplUm or eplum 

,;JThis refers to a Cautonese linn-Lin ctr(ult1l1t~ of the ~ .. e:ll' Ifl92. 
t These native opiul1ls are COlUIIlOuly used 111 th~ N. and N.W. of . 

Canton .province. 
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excrement." This is a preparation cooked up from the 
refuse left in the opium pipe, a.nd made into little pills. 
This is f:lol' the cheapest. One ounce of Indian opium 
will leave nearly half an ounce of dross, which is worth 
about 12 cents, .. nd is invariablY sold. The lowest 
claB~es invariably smoke this, especially the Hakkas. 
The "yan" is more easily acquired and more difficult 
to get rid of, ,,"hile the physical etl'ects are more 
disastrous. It is said to deprive the ~moker of the 
po"Xer of moving his ey.es freely. Smokers of Indian 
opidm rarely u~e the native. 'l'he small is quite 
different, and not nearly 80 fragrant. \ 

5. Thinks the only distinction is between actual 
benefit and serious injury to a man. Should say ahout 
25 pel' cent. of all smokerS' have the yan, bllt in some 
dassE's the proportion is greater than in others. 

6. Certainly not; the great majority of smokers 
are moderate. Taking in view, on the one hand, the 
large number of smokers, and on the other hand the 
results of ('xceSB in smoking, it wonld be quite impossible 
that there should be as much life and a.cti\·ity as there 
is ill Canton if the greater majority of con:mmers 
were not moderate. It is difficult to give particular 
examplcs, for nearly c"eryone smokes more or less. 

7. Is of opinion that the lower classes of labourers 
smoke more than merchants or artisans. Chair coolies 
and carriers or porters, who abound in every part of 
Canton province, smoke heavily. '!'hinl,s perhaps one
half or these particular classes of lahourers exceed and 
hA.ve the "yan." Attributes this pA.rtly to the fact 
that their work is very exhausting, and partly to the 
faet that. many such labourers have spare time, an hour 
now and an hour then with nothing to do; or when 
stopping at roadside teahouses smoking is very 
common. Thinks many of them could not do their 
work withollt it. Employes in shops Hffioke less and 
model'ately generally after work houra. Think~ a h('a~'Y 
habit would interfere with their calling, especially if 
they had aCcoullt~, &c. to look aftel'. Many of the rich 
mer('hallts also smoke. Has nothing special to say of 
them. 

8. Can hardly answer this, as thll abuse of alcohol 
among the Chinese is practically unkown. S<;>me 
fJ1equently get drunk, but he has ne\'er heard of a mne
"craving" among the Cantonese. 

9. It· cannot be said that the smoking of opium is 
genemlly c.ondemned by public opinion, for so many 
people smoke. The apparatus for smoking is found 
in nearly every house, and a man who himself does not 
smoke opinm will offer it to his friends. Has hea.rd 
that formerly, in '1'0 Kwong's reign, the habit wall 
re!!arded as degrading, but then the resultg were more 
'hat'mful than they are now. He himself wonld not 
like to go into partnership or marry his daughter to a 
m,~n whom he knew to be a confirmed and heavy 
smoker. 

10. When once the craving or "yan" iR fixed few 
can break it off, hut some do. Probably not more than 
one-fifth or one·gixth of the total of heavy smokers, 
and those who have broken the habit in many cases 
again resume it. The smokers of .. dross :' or II second 
opium" practically never. break the habIt. T~e. best 
means of attempting to rul oneself of the habit IS to 
take medicines for I.hat purpose, and lessen the amount 
consu med every day. .A heavy smoker of l.ong Rtalll~in~: 
say anyone smokin tr 5 mace,. would be lIkely to dlO if 
hc attemptcd to br;ak off the ha~it.. If the attempt ~o 
abstain produces a cough, thcn It IS -hopeleB~. In hlB 
own case he fOl'merly hall the .. yan" for more than a 
ypar, when on th~ Yang-tsze.t He a~terwards c:u~ed 
himself by les~emllg the dose and taklllg a mediClIle 
called" essential powder," mnde by Messrs. Wat.son, 
of Hong Kong. This was likc white ~alt. An overdose 
would kill the patient. 

ll.-Cannot say. Thinks more nntive opium would 
be grown. Does not believe that the Chinese wuuld 
tl~ke to drinking. 

12.-llas never heard of Europeans having a strong 
habit, but has seen sailor~ of foreign. nationalty taken 
by Chinese friends into opium houses, and believeA 
manv Macao Portuguese smoke. Thinks European 
~ous'titution8 are stronger tban Chinese. Also that the 
fact that the opium couch is a comfortable place til talk 
• 

• 10 mace = 1 Chinese oz. = 6"3 llI"ains. 
Uti hUR no II yan .. now IW I truvclled in tile inteorinr with him for 

two ."I)nth~. in n slIlnll bnnl., und 116 ncyor ~llIokf\f1. Hti hi too u very 
l'arly I'isi'p ho.vl,,&;, for IO'lg beeD in the bRuit of teaching lIle at 7 a.m. 

whcn there is nothing to do is the chief caUBe ot' the 
prevaicnce of the habit. Has always understood that 
l£uropeans gencrally despise opium smoking as a 
degrading habit, and believes that many of the Chinese 
who have had intel'course with El1ropllans would 
Btrongly condemn opium when asked the questiolls 
contained in I,his pnper, merely out of a polite wish to 
coincide with the foreigner's opinion. On the other 
hand tbe ignorant classes, knowing that foreig!l'Opinm 
comes from the west, believe that it. is grown by 
Europeans. 

13.-Young men when they first go out into the 
world see other people smoking, and hear that it ha~ a 
soothing effect; thus are led to imitate their elders. 
Thus again the reason of the prevalence of thc habit is 
a social reason. A few, perhaps two smokers out of 10, 
have been led to use the drug as an antidote to pain or 
illness. Has never heard that the hauit is hereditary. 
Thinks tbat if the father smoked heavily, the SOliS 

would be more likely to learn younger; but cau recall 
the caRe of one of his most Illtimate friends, who was a 
heavy smoker. He had two ~ons, one of whom is a 
total abstainer. It is certainly his belief, based on 
e~pe1;ience, d'at opium is an autidotc to pain and he 
thinks tbat the opinion of most Chinese is agreed on 
this point. It also acts as a stimulant. The brain is 
made more active, and when the habit is first acquired, 
the smoker feels in extraordinary spirits and health. 
Cannot account for the helief prevailing in Europe that 
a state of dreamy sleepiness is produced by opium. A 
heavy smoker only get>:! to sleep very late and then 
sleep~ like the dead. The stimulating effect of opium 
imluces maIlY to exceed and acquire t.hat "yan" which 
is difficult to break off. Has always heard that opium 
is an antidote to malaria, bnt cannot speak from ex
perience. Knows a man who was on the Annam 
frontier in the French war,and who attributed his good 
healrh on that occasion to tbe use of opium. Thinks it 
is an undoubted fact that opium smokers are less liable 
to illness. 

14. Thinks that heavy consumers fear the sick
ness and general want of spirih which results from 
abstention. 

15. People sometimes say it would be a good thing io 
suppress opium, but there is no general public opinion to 
that effect. Some people will not allow opium to be 
smoked in their shops. Agreed to my suggestion that 
some persons regarded opium much as a strict :llethodi~t 
in England would regard theatres or cards. 

16. Cannot say much on this. On the Yang-tsze 
thinh more is consumed than in Canton. But it is 
native opium. Canton is the place" pa!' excellence ,. 
for the consumption of Indian opium, and even there in 
the north and west borders native opium is commonly 
consumed. The reason for I.his is the cheapness of the 
native drug. 

17. Cannot say. Thinks China will plant more .. 
The Chinese administration would be ntterly lmable to 
c.arry through such a measure as t~e supprcssion of 
opium. and it wOl11d be tho last thmg they would be 
likely to attempt. . 

18.----. 

19~-----. 

20. Calls attention to the enormous consumption of 
opium" dross," or" excrement," or s(,llond opium by 
the poorer classes. Knew of a shop in Quenn's Road, 
Hong Kong, where the current expenses for license, 
relit, wages, Rnd food of employees alone, ~monnted to 
$125 a mouth. Yet this shop confined itself to selling 
opium drogs mostly consumed on the premises. Seeing 
that a good profit wa~ invariahly realised while the 
opium was Sold, the consumption must be very large. 
'I.'hink~ tha~ Europeans am too ready to belicve that the 
wretched appearance afsome few smokc.rs is entirely 
due tt:o opium; believes it to be often· due to the hard 
and distressing lives t.hese people lead, or to some 
illness which induccd them to smoke_ Thinks it is not 
easy for Europeans to arrive at the truth about opium. 
Everyono will say something different. and it will be 
difficult to know who to belilwe. Has heard that 
foreign missionaries do not allow their c.ollverts to 
smoke opium. Thinks that what native Christians said 
about the mfttterwouid be quite untrustworthy. People 
must hftve smoked iu order to know what the effects 
actually artl. Probably the fact that the Christians 
havo taken up 80 strong a pORition against opium would 
aco'}unt for thc general belief among Chinese that 
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foreigners regal ~ th.e ~hit all de/Vading-. Th!nks that 
in conseqonce 01 thIS It will be dlfficolt tp arrIve at the 
troth. G. LITTON, 

Canton, Febroary 11194. of Singapore. 

InORMATION obtained by Mr. HAllE, now residing in 
Oanton. from a Chinese acquaintance. 

A.ICSWEl!l to QUESTIONS of the Roy A.L COMMISSION ON 
OPIUM, by Yan·Shek·Tsim, a native of ~an Leng, 
now settled in the City of Canton, propMetor of a 
Chinese boot and shoe ~hop, Chap Yun Shan, Ho· 
POD Street age 41. Has lived in Canton over 20 
lears, and travelled in connexion wit~ his bus~ness 
10 Kumgsai, all o~·er the Canton Provmce, Hailam, 
Hong Kong, and .A.nnam. Is an opium-smoker of 
nearly 20 years' standing. Has always enjoyed 
~ood health. Is an active, intelligent, well
mformed representative of the better middle-class 
Chinese traders. 

1. Yes. 
2. Thinks about 50 pAr cent. or more of the adult 

males smoke opium, lout the proportion varies with 
the locality and the class of people. For instance, 
should Bay neurly 65 or 70 per cent. Chinese adults 
smoke in the city of Canton. In villages there is not 
80 moch smoking, but it is on the increase. A. few 
prostitutes smoke; children ne'ger. Never heard of 
women in respectable families smoking. Hakka 
women (who do more work usually thau the males) will 
not allow their husbands to smoke if they can stop them. 
The smoking done in brothels In Ohina is very little. 

3. Th6 Effect, oj modeTafe Opium -lI11Ioking.
A. Moral1y: Cannot say that he thinks a man is the 
bett.er or the worsc for the habit. Says the question is 
not clear, that whether a man is a saint or a sinner is 
not afl"ected by the mere habit of opium-smoking. 
Cr08s-cxamin('d: Says hc has heard of the .. opium 
cunning '·-Yin-Cheng-and explains. it to be a phrase 
applied to smokers who devise plots and Bcheme to do 
things to the harm of their fellow·men. 1)oes not 
think. this an immoral effect arising from opiun:
smokmg. Says such a man would plot and do injury 
to others whether he smoked or not. If he is a heavy 
smoker, he has more time to think out his plans. 
'l'hinks that positively the habit has no good moral 
('lfects, b~t that, negat~vely, it may have .by keeping 
people qUlet. B. PAY8.wally: ~ays t~e habit, speaking 
from personal experlencc, ·IS deCIdedly benefici"l. 
Finds it a good digestivEl menium, a sedative f01· pain 
and worry, and a stimulant that enables him to do 
more work (such as going into accounts and intricate 
fi/,,>l1res) than he could do without it. Ascribe!! his 
freedom fro~ a!1y opium ~iseases (s~ch as sleepless
ness! constlpatlo;D' or dl.arrhwa, Jaundiced com_ 
pleXIon, &c.) to hIS moderatIOn and carefulneRs in the 
nse of the nrug. 8ays he only smokes once a day for 
about an hour, and sometimes abstains for a few days 
8ays he could give Dp the habit if he liked but trat h~ 
i~ sure that he is physi?ally better off fo~ taking his 
pl('6 rcgul~rly. C. BooUJlly: Is of opinion that the 
opmm bablt promotes and extflnds social intercourse. 
Although. evcryone does not smoke habitually yet 
there are very few ~inese who do not know h~w to 
~moke and ~eer: a frIend company. A Chinaman finds 
It hard to kIll time, ~nd th~ opiuw-pipe end its pretty 
appurtenan~es has gn'~n qUite a .new IIlsthetic pl('808ure' 
to th~m. So strong 1'1 the SOCIal bearing of opium
smok:mg now . on Chi~es~ soc~ety, that even total 
abstamcrs pro:V1.de and aevise a pipe in thei!· shops and 
house~ for VISitors. Many rooms ill big tradin,' 
C8.tabhshmcnts are now ca.lled the~' opium hall"-Yi~: 
TlDg_nd ~ hav.e heard that ~here are now special 
room~ proVided In all Chlness Ya-mens for opium-
smokIng. . 
• The ,Effectll oj immoderate AaJJitual Opium-Bmok
trlg.-:-1he .worst, ('Wects of such abuse are tbe 
phySical eVils. The unfortnnate cannot sleep well 
caDno~ eat subs~nti~1 meals, often gets constipatio~ 
And dll1rrhma, hiS skon ~nd complexion becomes tinged 
yellow, hl8 eyes are ronged and their nerves often 
sff"cted, and th .. hody will waste. People who smoke 
the oplllm dross or refo8e-yit:-"hi_suffer much more 
than ~thers. SOCially thc .. opium sot" is a nuisance, 
ss he mdoces other people to smoke more than is Il"ood 
for them, and keeps men up uU through the ll1ght. 
Morally·such a man bt:comes unscrupulous and shifty, 

u." 82810. 

iR always smoking other people's opium, and never 
oilers to return the hospitr.lity enjoyed. If the man is 
poor, his family suWers. The effects of con"umin/( 
opium on tbe Cantonese, Haiuanese, Hakka8, 1'an-Kas 
and Kwing-Sai meu seem the same. The Hakkal< ar~ 
perhaps the most im';Doderate smokers. They and the 
Tan-Kilo all smoke opll~m dr?8S or a second preparatiou 
of that dross, and the lIDpurlty of the drug soon brings 
on ~he .. yan," or craving in its worst incurable form. 
C~lDese-grown opium is coarse and unsatisfying, an!l 
Without tbe fragrance of the IndiAn drug. Everyone who 
can afford to smokes Indian opium. The sedative 
elfe?t of Chinese opium is not so great as that of the 
In?ian drug, and the poorer classe8, who smoke native 
OpIUm, are often led to take more t·han is good for them 
to produce the desired effect. 

4. Consumers all smoke opium. Occasionally, if 
necess~ty (such as on journeys by land or water, when 
the pIpe and apparatus is not taken) compels very 
heav.y smokers to do so, they will swallow opium pills 
speCIally prepared by- Chincse ohemists for this pur
pose. No Chinese drmkdecoctions of opium. Swallow-
109 a-p'in-ko or chandoo is a common way of committing 
suicide or poisoning others. 

5. '],hinks the proportion or those who smoke opium 
and derive benefit from it very large. Is not 8ure 
about the proportion, BS it depends so much on the 
status and condition of the smoker, e.g., says the carry
ing classes and coolies of Canton, who smoke inferior 
opium, have the .. yan" or craving in considerable 
numbers. Very few wealthy people get an incurable 
.. Y8.n." Of the artisan, agricultural, and petty shop
keepit:g classes, thinks perh.'tps 15 to 20 per cent. may 
have a .. small yan" -sin-yan=-i.e., a curr.ble cravin~. 
The "opium sots" are few in any class, and are usually 
cases where the man is, apart from his opium-smoking, 
a "bad hat," who has descended in the social scale 
from other vices as well as smoking, or who was so 
weak in constitution when he took up the habit, often 
a·s an antidote to pain;that it has merely hastened the 
end of his other diseases. Says the poorest classes, who 
smoke heavily, could not make their living from day to 
day unless they had their pipe, and that it is this 
knowledge that makes them work to get money to buy 
opium. Says tbat people (miserable hags of bones, 
broken down in every way) that Europeans call 
"opium sots" have always existed in China (where the 
struggle for bare life· is. so seve~e a",d distress. so 
universal), shows that oplum-smokmg IS not a thmg 
of to-day, a.nd often supposed to be the cause of 
broken lives that have been ruiued by other natural 
causes. 

6. Moderation in the consumption of opium is the 
rule and abuse the exception. Says he h88 himself 
takc~ opium for nearly 20 years with distinct benefit to 
himself. Has stopped smoking for as long as a month 
er two months at a time. Knows of very many cases of 
consumers who have taken their pipes for years with 
benefit as far as he knows, and certainly without any 
appare~t harm to themselves. Asked to give examples, 
says he has lived in Ho-.Pun Street for ne~rly 20 years, 
and tbat there are over Borne 400 shops 10 the !'treet ; 
that he knows a.bout 60 other shopkeepers 10 tbe 
vicinity of his own shop, and is on visiting terms with 
·them. that the majority of these shopkeepers all smoke 
witho~t any ostensiblc iIl-aWecta, .and that; he . nevcr 
heard of anyone ill hiB stroet commg to grief 10 any 
way from smoking too much. States h? kno.ws of olle 
case of a distant cousin who came to gMef chIefly OVSl' 
smoking and ga'!lbling. 'rhe man was au accountant 
in a village shop, and got 2 dols. wage~ a. m~nth. He 
smoked -to excess, bor!"owed people s thlDgs snd 
pawned them to gamble and smnke with~ and eventually 
took the shopkeopcr's money from the till and re~oved 
to Hong Kong. Witness thlDkR. t.lmt the. Chmese 
.. black shcep" in big wealthy ofhcll\l famlhcs often 
smoke to excess, and has heard that. they are not 
infrequently encouraged to do so, as theIr own p'eople 
think even abusc of opium·smoking a lesser eVil t~an 
wa"ting money all fan· tan and oth!'r forms of gambling 
and Qn prostitutes. Says he f!'('ls prett~ ~llre that fcw 
clJoses of consnmN"!! smoking with brreat mJn~y to them
selves can be fouud amollg the lower -lahIJllrong cla.~ses. 
Says those people, a.lthough they may smoke too much, 
and get an habitual craving, know that th(\y mnst make 
money daily to buy their opium! and so. ue\'er "moke to 
such an excess as will utwrly mcapa.cltatl' thcm fr~m 
working. Says that he has heard that lOany Ru?dhlst 
priest" smoke to great e~cess, aud that yah-men, hctors, 
a.lld other low fellows uf Ibid stamp are tbe most 
reckless. 

F f 
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7. Certltinly, the mltjority of labourers, merohants, 
and artisans, and Itgrioulturists now smoke opium, that 
is to Bay the great majority, if not habitual consumers, 
yet know how to smoke on oceasil)n. Says he went 
ba<;k to his anoest.ral village in San-Lang a year ago 
after an lI.bsenoe of 10 years and found smoking 
had increa~ed very much there, and thinks than opium
smoking generally has increased universally during 
the last soven or eight YOltrs. Does not think the 
efficien?y or ,inefficiency of these men ~n' thei~ calling' 
muoh y.ffected. The labourers, a'grlCulturlsts, and 
artisans find it consoling after a hard day's work, 
and ns thE'y all go to bed very early it does not 
interfere with their work next morning. The mer
chnnts, official classes, reading men, take opinm 
chil'fly as a brain stimulant or sedative_ If abused, 
the opium habit leads to bad habits-late rising, un
willingness to get up from the divan and attend to 
business, wftstes time generally, nnd leads to sickne8s 
and ill-heaJth. Aceountants and clerks in shops do 
not smoke as much as the mnsters, because they have 
not time to do so; the majority of thl'se men, however. 
frequent opium-houses and smoke there. Says he 
knows several shops where the shopkeepers do not 
smoke, and will not take opium-consumers on as 
employees; thinks this due to excess of vigour on 
the part of such men, and adds that he knows of one 
scuh shop where the accountant (presumed to be a 
non-smoker) smokes every otber day or so at the 
opium-bonse after meals, once a day. Says a moderate 
smoker who takes only one or two pipes a day (say at 
most I mace- at first, or 1~ to 2 maces after years of 
smoking) ca.n never be known, as far as appearance 
goes, from a non-smoker; says for instance that he 
knows a nnmber of tho Chinese employed in Shamin as 
compradans, shrofl's, clerks, office-runners. and butlers. 
and has seen them all smoking at one time or another, 
but does not suppose that their Europea.n employers 
either know that all their classes smoke, or find them 
affected by it as far as their work goes. Asks if his 
own appearance after 20 years smoking wonld lead one 
to say he was an opium-smoker. (Physically I can see 
no difl'erence in him, beyond that his eyes look heavy. 
and I know he walks well and can eat big meals. 
-E. P.Han.) 

8. Denies tbat drunkenness exist.s in China. Has 
B0en drunken Europeans in Canton and Hong Hong, 
bnt thought their eccentric behaviour was merely a 
temporary thing due to excess at feasts and dinners. 
Cross-examined: Yes, has heard of a .. wine oraving:' 
but says it is very rare in this province, and i_ostIy 

" here confined to Chinese from other provinces, especially 
from the north. People who have this wine-craving 
invariably take spirits or wine with their meals. Many 
of the foreign soldicrs in the city from other provinces 
take wine at their meals. Has never heard of this habit 
acquiring mastery uver a man liko the abuse of opium 
lends to. Has heard in Hong Hong and Macao of 
Chinese born there who are always drunk and unfit to 
do anything. Does not know enough about the abuse 
of alcohul to venture to compare it with the abuse of 
the opium hahit. 

9. The general opinion of the Chinese is that taking 
opium is neither iujurions or degrading. and this 
general opinion has beengathcring strength for some 
years. On the other hand thore is a minority of striot 
pre(\isions (such men as object to their sons dining in 
thcir father's company, or sitting in the same room with 
them, and treat them genernlly as cbiJdren when they 
arc men) who condemn opium-smoking as injurious to 
tIl<' body. Has cot hl'ard anyone say the habit is de
grading, i.e., gives you bo.d name. Does not see how 
opium-smoking, any more than tobacco-smoking. or 
spirit-drinking, cltn be deg'l'ading. Has heard that oon_ 
vl'rl;~ to tho ChriMtiftn religion arc not allowed to smoke, 
but dODs not think this would aHnct other Chinese; oannot 
say why Europoons believe the Chi nose oall the habit de
grading. lfll1y bo due to somo old proclamation" and 
lJoti<'es i"sueu Yl'urs ago at the time of the Opium War 
in ,Fao Kwang'8 time, when opium-smoking wasoon
dl'll1llou. Bnys opium was not understood then, was 
badly prepared and often misused, and perhaps there 
w('ro more bad cases of victims to the hahit then, and 
thnt thiH go-ve the habit a bar! name. As a matter of 
('.ommon sonse, he adds, that what everyone does and 
what everyone condoned in his neighbour for doing, and 
what· the lmcling official and litl'rary olasses do cannot 
in it.seU· be very wrong, and states fnrther that if the 
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habit was so bad and the' evils so many as to make it 
neoessary for Government to put it down, how is it that 
Canton is such a rich and prosperous place in spite of 
a habit that is indulged in more or les~ by Bome 60 per 
cent. of the people. On the other hand it is matter of 
common knowledge that Canton has thriven greatly 
during the last 12 years, and that the consumption of 
opium has increased too. Thinks that this shows that 
opium is, becoming a luxury or semi-necessity to the 
majority of Chinese. Does not know enough a,bout the 
alcohol habit to compare it with the opium habit. Says 
the Chinese proverb" gambling, wenching, drinking, and 
.. smoking opium," commonly fired off as a description of 
Chinese vices, mentions drunkenness first before opium
smoking as ,being the more injurions. Says that wine
drinking, snch as occurs' at feasts, parties, morra 
games, verse-copping, &c., IS really not degrading in 
any way, and yet it is put down: as a national" vice; so 
too iR opium side by side with it, but the proverb of 
course only refers to exces&' and abuse in both cases. , 

10: Certainly. For various reasons, chieHy in wit
ness's experience when they ha.ve not money enongh 
to spend on the habit. Some, too, find the habit getting 
too Rtrong a hold of them, and break it off with a view 
to ,recovering their normal self-c{)ntrol over the habit. 
Says the habit iH iI).si(lious, and that in most of 
the had cases the abuseii arise from inexperience and 
ignorance of the smoker. When men give np~the habit 
chiefly from fear of losing self-control, they in most 
cases resume the habit some six months or 12 monthR 
afterwards, but take great care never to exceed a ~mall 
limit. Knows two cases of relatives living in the city 
who took far too much opium (a 3l to 4 maoe habit), 
and who both ultimately gave up the habit altogether. 
If thc man who takes opium to excess iH broken duwn 
in hea.lth or of 'weak constitution, he finds it very 
difficult to break off the habit; may kill himself if he 
tries to do so without proper medical treatment. Says 
most emphatically no person weak in body or broken 
in health and fortune ought to smoke. 

11. In Canton all who can afford to smoke Indian opium. 
If this men cut off, the consumer~ of the Indian opium 
would have to put up with tbe native drug for a time. 
Its growth, however, would beprobably greatly increased, 
and more ca.re bestowed in its manufacture tu make it 
purer. Probably too many Chinese merchants would 
try growing the poppy in Annam. Siam, and other places. 
The Chinese would not take to alcohol or' other 
na.rcotics, and would certainly not abstain altogether. 

12. Has never heard of Europeans ~nioking opium 
habitually. snpposes it does not suit them to Iny down 
at length in divans and smoke in this position. Says 
Europeans, too, have so many more ,!"ays of kil!ing 
time than Chinese have, and that thIS slow tedIOUS 
way of smoking would not proLab.'y suit. the bustl~ng 
Europeans. Thinks. ~oweyer, If opl.um-smokmg 
pavmons were' opened 111 mce places WIth. ~s~het\C 
surroundings, Europeans ~ight take to sm.okmg a 
little as they do ~o .gamblrng a~ Kan-Lung l~ ~ong 
Kong. Says, too, ltIS due to natu:.nal cha:actenstlcs-:
points out that Europeans always take liquor at. the.lr 
meals, and at all times during the day WIthout bemg 111 

any way the worse for it. and that the Chinaman takes 
tea in exactly the same way. Says that very few 
Cninese take wine. except at dinners and at festival 
occasions. Opines. too, that Chinese are not so stronh 
as the Europeans, B.nd do not take so much nourif.hing 
food and liquor, and that the European does not feel 
the want of the stimulant like a Chinaman. 

13. Opinm consumers learn to smoke in nearly all 
csses in social intl'rcourse. It is a very common rule 
of Chinese etiquette to never refuse what is otl"ered you, 
however milch you may dislike it. Th1l:s, .pe,!ple 
visiting smOKers or 'cven n~n-~Dlok~rs are lIl,vltea to 
have a pipe, anu usually begin 1Il thIS '!"ay. States h~ 
h&s heard of Chinese in Aonam smok1l1g to keep off 
fever and malaria. Says the general opinion of 
Chinese is agreed (In this, that opium-sUloking is 
undoubtedly an anmsthetic. .Saya pn.ddy phm~rs up 
oountry have told him smokmg was a good thrng to 
keep olf rheumatism, but has never heard anyone else 
aay so. 

a. Every man who has smoked till he has ~ot the 
.. horrors" badly wishes to break olf th.e habIt, but 
very few can. Has never hear.d of the ordlllary sUloker 
deolring to get free oC the habit, on the contr:,ry, m?st 
temporate smokers loo!' forward to the oplllm pipe 
jusb like, a man who habItually smokes tobacco does . 
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15. Only Chinese who haTe tra.velle~ abroad, 0: have 
relativel ,and friends who ~o to -foreign countrieS, or 
such as haye intercourse with European friends, know 
when opium is grown in .the west. Very few i~deed 
know that the opium is chiefly imported by EnghHh as 
distinct from other foreigners. 

16,17.----
18,19.----
20. Says the habit, speaking f~om long e:qJerience, is 

au insidious one, and that habitual smokers have to 
be careful not to abuse it; that the habit is now become 
a confirmed one with thA majority of Chinese, to sOIIl;e 
as a neoessity, and to others as !I' luxury; that tJ;tere IS 
no general opinion amongst Ch~n~8e or othe~ eVld~nce 
to show u. general wish to proh1b1t or restrict op1um
smokin""' that any suoh attempt would be utterly 
uselesa," ~8 the governing classes themselves are the 
most cOl1sistent Ilnd I<teadiest smokers, and would 
certaiuly not deprive themselves. of this mealls of 
enjoying themselves; that the Chmese are Tery goo~ 
judges ot: their own busJUeBs. and wan~, and that If 
opium was such a very bad thmg the Cronese Govern
ment, would not permit it to be imporl.ed, and would 
prohibit the growth of all na~ive opium too. ,,' 

-, , 

INFORMATION obtained by Mr. o. J. SAUNDERS, at present 
residing in Canton, from Chinese friends. 

ANSWERS to QUESTIONS by ROUL COMMISSION' ON OPIUM. 

Y ii.Keng:Pak. 
1. Yes, very common. 
2. fiO or 90 per cent. smoke; more in last 10 or 20 

years. and last three or four years still more prevalent. 
Of adult males 30 per cent have the craving. Perhaps 
9 p .. r cpnt. of the women have the craving;, all women 
tbat smoke have the craYing. Few children (under 16) 
HIDuke. 

3.-(11,) No energy, lazy. 'Plots ar;d plans and gets 
the better of people; has the whole day to think out 
his plans. (b.) Weak; grows thin and pa.le, his back 
will get bowed. No appetite; rises late: (c.) Lazier 
in intercourse with friends. ~o distinction between 
Cantonese and Chinese from other provinces. 

4. Opium is im'ariably smoked. I know one man 
who took one mace of opium in strong spirits before 
meals (one ma.ee=5S·S grains). ' 

5. Of thoBetha.t have the craving (i.) two or three 
per ceut.: (ii.) two or three per cent.; (iii.) 90 per 
ccut. 

6. All, excep,t tbose who take opium as .. remedy for 
illness, a.re bound to go to exoesB in time. Those who 
are least injured have not the same ~ood spirits as 
before. • 

7. Of the three classes, field labourers fewest and 
mercantile classes most. ' But most of all gentlemen at 
large, 80 per cent. Coolies smoke to about 80 per cent. 
of their number. 

S. 'l'he effect of ppium is incomparably greater. 
From spirits the man's mind is only confused for the 
time. 

9. It is not regarded as degrading, but those .who 
do not smoke all say that smoking is injurious. ' Drink
Ing alcohol, even as a habit, is oulyobjected to if the 
man's temper, in his cups, is bad.. Abont 30 per cent. 
must hav" wine with their meals; only about three 
por cent. have tbe wine craving apart from meals. 

10. The craving can be dropped. t haTe a friend who 
dropped a.n eight-mace. habit. About 50 per cent. 
eould drop it. 

11. Th~y would smoke native opium. Those who 
were compelled to (fr~)tu price. &c.) would drop the habit. 
They ':"ould n?t taKe to alcohol; the two have no 
connexl(~n.; op1um-smokers, as a rnle, cannot drink 
much Sp1TltS. 

l~. For amu~eme~t. To welcome guests. Because 
of Illness. Oplllm IS a remedy n,gainst malaria not 
ag~mst rbcuma.tism . or fever. Everyone says' tha.jj 
OplUm prevents malar1a. Birdseye a.nd manilla. cigars 
have the Same effect. . 

l~. Some wish to tbrowoff and SODle make the excuse 
of 11lness. Perhaps· 20 pel: cent. throw off the craving. 
-----------_._- --~:-~-'---

• 8 mn.ce == 466'"40 grains. 

Iii. Very many wish England to restrict opium. 
Yii Keng Pak is about 35 years old, his family came 

from Chekia.ng, and he is now domiciled in Canton 
city. He is a Chinese graduate of the tirst degree. 
He has no craving for opium nor for wino. Hi~ father 
was Chief Secretary at the Governor's Yamen. 

TRAlI!SLATIGIJ of a LETTER written by YU·KE~G.PAK 
subsequently, and forwarded. 

• E~gland bas long been known as a civilised country; 
J.n lllternal government and intercourse with other 
na.tions she is ma.king a. gradual and continual adyance. 
At tbe present time. she more than ever "haws the 
reality of her friendly disposition towards China. and 
the whole empire looks on her with reverence.' But 
the importation of opium into China is not a thin" to 
be proud of; it results in innumerable evils.. The 
magnitude of the trade may be seen from the fact thu,t 
r~cently, according to the Chinese Customs. the import,,
tIOn h&s reached the figure of 70,300 boxeR. This means 
that .every year China sends out of the country in 
payment over Ts. 30,000,000 • This huO'e amount is for 
ever lost to the country. How can d~ina help being 
poor P Fro~ my. experienc~, I should say that 30 per 
cent. of the lDha~ltants of thiS country have the craving. 
Now the populatIOn of the 18 provinces, including meu 
and women, old and young, does not fall short of 
400,000,000, that is to say. there are ]20,OUO,OOO opinm 
smokers. How can China help being weak? Those 
wbo discuss the opium trade say that it does incalcul
able harm to China; it is from it tbat China is reduced 
to poverty and weakness. What can IJe urged in 
excuse by the party that at once gets the profit and 
does the injury P Surely England mnst shrink from 
the judgment that is passed on her behind ber back. 
Surely she cannot bea.r to sit and Bec the people of a 
friendly, country injured l'y herself without even 
stretching out a helping hl1ud. 

I have written this especially in l1nawer to the 
questions that you were good enongh to show me, and 
I hope that you will forward it to the Governmen t or your 
country and to a.11 true gentlemen, that thoy may take 
the opportunity of joining heart and soul in the sup. 
pression of the cultivation l1nd sale of opium. There 
18 no room for empty excuses, let them make hl1stc 
to help Ohina and do away witb this huge evil. To 
the world at large there i~ nothing that can be of 
greater advantage than tbis, and by tbis one act the 
reputation of your country for taking pity on bel' 
neighbours and wiping out their injuries will Hpreud 
like thunder and lightning from pole to pole. 

ANSWERS to QUESTIONS by ROUL COMMISSION ON OPIUM. 

Wong Chuk Kwan. 
N.B.-Answers 2, 3. 4. 5, 7, of COllrse, only refer to 

those that have the habit or craving. 

1. Yes. 
2. 20 or 30 per cent. In the country, Pun·t,ri, 15 per 

cent.' Hakka, 25 per cent. At Canton City, 25 per 
cent 'as sma.llEist estimate. Difficult to find one woman 
opiu~.smoker in 100, even in Canton City; in the 
country women have a great contempt for opium
smoking. Only know two women in my ow~ c~untry 
town who have the habit. Do not know any child (under 
16, at which Chinese come of age) who smokes. 

3.-(1.) Moral effect bad. First does no~ like people 
smoking his opium; afterwards comes to h~e to ~moke 
other people's and save his own. So glves rIse ~o 
avarice in general. and os tbe man "~ends the day In 
smoking opium, he has plenty or tIme to plan and 
contrive, and ge~B the he~ter of people who have any 
business with h1m. Th1s uf men who have eno~gh, 
money; if 1;he man has no money, he wIIl.sell anyth~g 
in the house (down to the kltcben klllfe); he ,nil 
indulge his ha.bit rather than support parents and 
family; he will borrow money and not repay, borro.w 
clothes and pawn them, and. as a. last resource, WIll 
steal. Dog.stealers and hen-stealers! &c., 100 per cent. 
are opium. smokers. The smoker m want of J.lloney 
will even ,sell wife and daughtors to he prostltu~e8. 
Bodily effect, in all cases bad; cannot e~t s.o much rlOe. 
Must smoke at night, Itt least to 12. mldUJg~t, and by 
day no spirit for wO.rk. If b:e Occl1s~onally gIve up t~e 
habit, he will certa.Inly fall ill, and lU some cases dIe, 
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228 INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSION: 

Smokers ILlwlLyB talk in IL muddled wILy. ClLnnot get up 
early in the mornin~. Strength less; ClLn only carry 
70 catties to the 100 of the non-smoker. AlwlLYs 
thinner, ILnd generlLlly thin; IL bad lLud yellow com
plexion. (ClLn he get ohildren?) Ma.kes no difference, 
but sexnal passion less. Social effect: (h it n. d;~
grace P) Not in the lea~t. Smokers find it very 
difficnlt to get employment in shops. (Do non-smokers 
mlLke preparations for smokers P) Yes, very often. 
AlwlLYs in shops, and often In reception rooms at own 
house, \Lnd on the bOlLtH of aU clo.sse~ except ferryboats 
and" s"'fnPlLns" [the llLtternotpassengerbolLts]. Care
leSH about dirtiness of olothes and room. Laria in 
intercourse with friends. The effect of foreign and 
native opium the same, bnt the man who smokes native 
opium cannot satisfy his craving with foreign opium, 
and ViC6 ver8(i. 

4 •. A.ll oImoke opium. Except, when there is business 
out of doors directly after a me.,l, when a smoker will 
make up a .. smoke date" and gradually eat as he 
·walks. Or when the opium is insufficient, when the 
smoker will, after his smoke, swallow 110 certain amount 
of opium dro~s, or if he c:tnnot find enough of thWr,he 
will smoke" second opium" (110 decoction of the opium 
dross mixed with something else, chiefly smoked by the 
chair coolies, &c.). Or if he cannot rise even to thiA, 
he sWlLllows .. third refuse" (a deooot·ion adulterated 
from the dross of opium dross). No one takcs it in IL 
liquid form. SWlLllowinS! is only a pis-alter for smoking 
aud hILS the effeot of making the oomplexion black. 

5.-(i.) At least 10 per cent. can do work like any 
other mall. (iL) 60 per cent. smoke with slight injury. 
(iii.) 30 per cent. good for nothing. wasted. 

6. No; i.e., there are a great many (of all olasses) 
who carry opium with them, and do not have the opium 
habit. Many smoke, say, for a week at IL run, and then 
stop for a bit. (How long does it take to acquire 
habitp) At leIL8t two months, generally more. Many 
of the class of employes in shops get the habit, unknown 
to them~elves, by going with friends to the opium 
shops after meal. Others get tbe habit by continually 
sponging on friends for 110 smoke. Many men smoke 
opium for years, but not every day, ,vithout harm. Of 
thoRe who have the habit, 1L1l have a feeling of tiredness 
and weakness, ILre unable to make IL proper meal. Of 
oases of great injury: Own cousin 5-mace* habit. 
Smoked till daylight, and rose at 4 p.m. Took only 
oile meal in the day. Finall) tried to throw off the 
habit, fell ill, alld died, after throwing off and resuming 
habit several times. His illness took the form of 
dysentery (opium dysentery) and 110 cough. It is the 
throwing off the habit, alld not the habit itself, that 
makes It man ill ('I' kills him. ClL8e of heaviest habit, 
7 mace (quarter of a dollar) a day; aged 60, but apart 
from slackness no harm. 

7. At shops only a small proportion at' employes 
smoke, but probably a greater majority of shopkeeper~ 
and accountants smoke than of any other clasI< (excepting 
all classes at the Yamens, fl'om the mandarin to the 
police). Of reading men perhaps 30 per cent. smoke 
at Canton, but in the country only 20 per ~ent. The 
mercantile ('lasses from smoking become dilatory and 
behindhand. Employes hlLve the same bad points. 
ReadinO' men W/tste their time. The mandnrin comes 
t{) trust to bis underlings. Artisann only "ork to 
Hmoke; that is, while tht'y hnve money to smoke they 
will T.Ot work, e.g., a man with some money and IL shop, 
which earned a lot of money. After the death of hiS 
father he began to smoke at the age of 18 or 19, and 
p:ot the crlLving. After this he daily p:nthered smoking 
friends (who perhaps wero not allowed to smoke at 
home) in his shop, and smoked and talked" opium" all 
day; it takeR tbe day to make 4 01" 5 mace of opium. 
He gave no attention to the businesH, leaving his 
employl:s to themseh'ell, and all hi!! transaotions wel'e 
a failure. The shop at last failed, and he had to solI 
house and land; and finally he himself had t() take to 
selling things in the street. (There are mauy chair 
coolies and mu~icians, too, of the lowest ocoupations, 
who originally had some money.) • 

S. Ahout 60 rer c!'nt. do not like to drink more than 
a very little; i.e., only drink for form's sake; of the~c, 
20 per cent. ha:ve a. real ?esire to drink. A~lOu.t 3~ per 
oeut.like til drmk (t.II., w111alw&ys accept an IDvltatlOnl, 
but only 10 per oent. must have spirit.s at every meal. 
Drunkenness only at entertainments, with universal 
pledging lind the game of .. morrlL." No class of 
"drunkards." Some who drink at every meal get 

. weak on the legs (Cantonese term .. wine wind legs "). 

• 6 mace = !91 grain •. 

Chinamen grow pugnacious and fi~ht when drunk. 
but otherwise the evils of drink bear no proportion u: 
the evils arising from the use of opium. 

9. Opium-smoking is not reglLrded as degrading nor 
as injurious. Drunkenness is not 110 common failing, and 
is nJt mentio!1ed in comparison with opium-smoking. 
(Rut the colloquial expressien P) •• Women, gambling, 
.. drinking, and smoking "; the first is worst, as it will 
lead to the other three; ga.mbling next, as it leads to 
selling even wife and children, and stealing,. &c. ; 
drinking next, as a man when drunk may kill a man; 
and smoking oomes last. 

10. Many brelLk off the hlLbit; probably all at some 
time or other. But afterwards smoking for a few days 
brings back the eraving, and at least 95 per cent. 
resume the habit. I only know of one who gave it up, 
to my knowledge, for four or five years. Many give 
up or bring down their craving from want of money. 

n. If there were no Indian opium, people would 
eerto.inly smoke native opium.(?) Certainly would not 
take to drink. Would not take to opium pills, &0.; 
the delight in opium-smoking is greatly IIlsthetic, the 
lamp and all the plLraphernalia being pretty to look at. 
Perhaps 50 per cent. would give up the habit, but only 
temporarily, till the production of native opium became 
suffioient. 

12. An opium apparatus keeps 110 party of friends 
together longer. '1'he preparation of the opium is 110 
pleasaut occupation (cf. 11, IIlsthetic element). 

13. Most smoke first at the houses or shops of friends, 
or go in parties to the opium shops after dinner for 110 
talk. Some (very few) parents make Bons smoke; I 
know one case, when the son waR too fond of joining in 
the battles between villages. I have not tried it. 1108 110 
medicine; I hear that people generally take (Il.g., in 
the streets) as IL preventive of malaria. Many take it 
for bluod-spitting L" inward injury "=" oonsumption "J. 
Not for rheumatism. Opium-smokers can belLra hotter 
temperature in a room thall other people. 

14. Yes, everyone when he finds that he has the 
craving. 

15. Most people do not know where opium comes 
from; and I, knowing, also know that the proposed 
prohibition would have no effeot. 

16. On the East River foreign opinm smoked most 
at Sheklung, where nath'e can also be bought. In 
Waichanfu native opium ILnd foreign opium are u~ed 
ILbout equally. 

Wong Chuk Kwan, who answered these questions, is 
about 36 years old, aud oornes from Sheklung, in the 
Tung-kwun district. He is 110 non-smoker, and haH 110 
positive dislike to drinking. He formerly haoa school, 
lI·nd has also been an accountant. For the last year 
and a half has been teaching me colloquial, but he has 
still an opinion of his own, which he is not afraid of 
expressing. He knows Shanghai, Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
and Singapore. 

(Signed) C. J. SA.UNDERS. 

PEKING. 

SIll, Peking. Febrnary 6, 1894. 
I lUVE the honour to inform you that the papers 

referred to in your letter of Deoember 6th reached me 
on the 28th January, and thlLt I at once forwarded 
copies to Her Majesty's Consuls in China for circula

'tion amongs& persons whom ther considered competent 
to give trustworthy evidence on the points referred to. 
'fhe replies will be forwarded to you direet with the 
l!'lLst possible delay from the various oonl'ulates, of 
which I append II> list. 

I hlLve also circulated c()pies of the i.1terrogatoriell in 
Peking, and enclose the answers received. 

With reg,trd to the desiro of the Commissio.l to 
obtain fl'om me informa.tion as to the attitude of the 
Chinese Go"t"ernment nnd of provinoial governors in 
regard to the importnLion 01 Indi~n opium and the 
production and consumptiou of opium in Ohina, while 
1 am unable to quo~e any reoent direct expression of 
opinion by high Chinese officials, 1 have DO hesitation 
in ~tating my conviction that the opium question is 
now regarded by them almost entirely frolD the 
IinlLnoial point of view. I 110m fuLly oonvinced from my 
experience hero that the Ohinese Government would 
re"'ret the stoppage of lhe importation of Indian opium 
with the oonsequent loss of revenue. 'Vhen I was in 
charge of this Legation in 1885 lOud 1886, I had many 
conversations with the Chiuese' minist.ers, both about 
the new opium conveution alld .. bout wrongful seizures 
of opium b;r likin officers, but not one of them ever 
made the slightest 8uggestion in oondemnatiou of the 
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trade, their only concern being that China. should 
secure from it as large a revenue as possibl~. This is, 
indeed, the view explioitly expreBBed to SIr Thomas 
Wade in 1881 by a former minister of tbe Tsungli 
Yamen, now a provincial viceroy. Sir 'rhomas asked 
the ministers w hat the polioy of the central govern
ment on the opium question was, to. which thili 
minister, speaking for h18 colleagues, replied that .the 
central government had not formulated any pohcy. 
But speaking from a general point of vi?w he might 
say that .. if the habit of opiu~-smokmg ..,oul~ be 
.. universally and at onoe abolished, the Chmese 
.. Government would be ready and willing to tlacrifice 
.. the revenue that was at present derived fro.m o~ium. 
.. ~ sensible men were, however, agreed that thiS was 
.. an impossibility. The habit of opium-smoking was 
.. beyond the reach of prohibition, and th~ idea: w~s 
.. how to turn it to account. The only way lll.whICh It 

LIlT of CONSULATES, &C. to which OOPDlII of the QUESTIONS 
have been sent. 

Newchwang. 
Tientsin. 
Chefoo. 
Shanghai. 
Ningpo. 
Chinkiang. 
Wuhn. 
Kin Kiang. 
Rankow. 
Iehang. 
Chungking. 
Wcnchow. 

Fooehow. 
Amoy. 
Swatow. 
Tainan. 
Tamsui. 
Canton. 
Pakhoi. 
Roihow. 
Pagoda. Anchorage . 
Macao. 
Soul (Corea) . 
Chem'ulpo " 

Dr. JOHN DUDGEON, C.M • 
1. Yes. 

.. could be turned to account was by making it a source 

.. of revenue, and the revenue thus derived was in dis

.. pensablc. There were, moreover, 10 many other 
II matters that needed reform before the opium question 
.. was taken in hand that it migh~ safely be said that 2. Thirty per cent., irrespective of race (Chinese and 
.. the abolition of opium had not entered the minds of Manchu) of meu; one or two pel' cent. of women; of 
.. those entrusted with the government of the empire." children, none. 

On Sir ThomELs Wade's further asking whether a 3. Moral Bffect8.-Uutruthfulness, blunting of the 
gradual diminution of the opium supply from India, moral sense (thickness of skin as the Chinese term it), 
ending in its tota11l.bolition, would meet the approval of unshamefacedness; difficult to arouse the conscience 
the Chinese Government, tile same minister replied (the smokers compared to wet fuel, the non.smokers 
that. in his opinion such a plan would be useless. "As to dry fuel); practising the arts of deception, is apt to 
.. long 8.8 the bahit tlxisted opium would he procured fall into habits of stealing to secure the pipe when his 
II somehow, and if it did not come from India it would necessities require it; has no hesitation in asking 
.. be procured elsewhere. Any serions attempt to check favours; general uutrustworthiness. Physical etrects.
.. the evil must originate with individuals. As long as Degeneration of the whole body, laziness, idleness, 
.. men wanted to. smoke and insisted on smoking, they goes to deep late and rises late, leanness; smokers with 
.. would smoke . • . Philanthropic efforts to check the very few exceptions lose weight; colour changes to 
II evil in the manner suggested by Sir T. Wade WQuid grey or dirty yellow, inveterate conHtipation (t,wo or 
.. affect the revenue without in any way reaching tbe three evacuations in the month), loss of appetite (craving 
.. root of the mischief." for cold. things, fruit, &c.), reproductive organs 

These views were, it i~ true, diametrically opposed materially impaired after confirmatioo of habit. So~ial 
to thosc held by 80me high Chinese officials, ·notably (the social element in Ohina not strongly developed).-
by the late Tso Tsung.t'ang, who did hi~ best to Cessation of all socialities, inability to support his 
suppress thc cultivation of the poppy in the provinces family in the great bulk of the poor smokers, loseR the 
under his rule, but they are those on which the ChinesE' respect of people, loses his old friends who are afraid 
authorities, both central and provincial, n01l\ act. In of associatmg with an opium smoker, neglecting the 
illustration of this, I enclose pre~iB of a joiut memorial busioess of others, opium smoking merchants damage 
to the throne from the Tsungli Yamen and the Board and finally lose by neglecting their business, he is 
01' Revenue in 1891 on the taxation cf native opium. avoided in matters of business, he fails to come up to 
It will be noticed tbat no reference is made to any time in his engagements. There is no distinction in 
other than tbe financial side of the question, tile object this matter of opium between tile two races here, 
kept in "iew being the extraction from the trade of the Chinese and Manchu. In respect of the above three 
largest revenue it can safely produce. poims, no ditl'erenoe between Indian and Chinese 

I should have been glad to be able to obtain for the grown opium, the injury is th~ Ba~e; .the ouly 
Commission an expression of the views of Sir Robert dilJ'ereoce, speaking generally, b~lIlg In prlCe. The 
I vt, to which his long official experience gives ex- Chinese is milder and more easlly abandoned .. 'rhe 
ceptional weight, but he considers both himself and . Indian is now more easily giveu up than it was formerly 
the members of the Customs' service generally to be as it is now no longer of the old quality. 'rhe Chinese 
precluded by their position fr'lm giving any evidence often compare the native to a wood lire a blaze and 
on the question. finished and the Indian to a coal fire. 

There being no British or foreign mercantile com- 4. Among the better classes only smo~ing. The 
munity in Peking the abstention of the Customs' lowest classes eat tile prepared extract, or opIUm ashes; 
service has obliged me to confine the circulation of the some also drink a decoction of the opium ~n. spirit 
inrerrogatorios here almost entirely to missionaries, containing also some medicinal drugs, also pllls con· 
whose views can, perhaps, hardly be accepted as fully taining opium' also morphia, now very largely, of 
representative. which some 17000 ounces were imported into ShELnghai 

As to my own personal views, 1 do not profess to last year. Th~ eft'ec~s of the~e difl''lrellt articles cannot 
have more than a very soperficial acquaintallce with the be diRtinguished. 
eifects ?f opin~ consumption in Chin~, but. I am willing 5.-(i.) None. (ii.) 20 per cent. (iiL) 80 per cent. 
ro admlt that If the use of the drug In Chma depended 
on the .supply received from India, it might be a 6. It is difficult to speak of moder~tion where the 
practical question wbat measnres could or ought to be habit must be gratified at regular times every day. 
taken to discourage its importation.· Among the smokers with the habit or craving 1 per 

But in my opinion this is not. the issue. The quantity cent. or 2 per cent. smoke in moderation, t~ere m~y 
of opium grown in China is increasing enormously' be 2 per cent. or 3 ~er cent. w~o smoke ~terml.t. 
even the nominal prohibition of the cultivation of th~ tentIy and do not acqUire' the habit. If perSisted m 
poppy no ~onger exists throughout, I may say, the for a month regularly, the craving is established. Of 
wbole empire; and were the importation of Indian the scores of thousands of opium_smokers ~hat I have 
?pium to be stopped,.China would in a few years so seen or have passed through my hands durmg 30 years 
lDcrease her productIOn as llOt only to supply her at Peking, among all classes of the people, I.'ot more 
own want.8, but probably to export; opium to foreign than four or live were to all appearance ulla!lected by 
countrie~. ~he chi~f sutl'erers wonld be the well-to.do it. One was a Buduhish priCl~t over 60 years of age, 
clasBe~, 1.n ~emg ohhged to substitute an inferior and, who smoked three :mace for sO.me 20 y~a~s; another 
more IDJUl'lOUB extract for that of good quality they was his Excellency Cbllny Lm, a mlDlster of thl 
previously consumed. Tsungli.yamlln, under 60 years; he died suddenly of 

I have, &c. hlllmorrhage; a third, Jen Sh~n, over 50 years old, 
The Secretary, . (Sigued) ·N. R. O'CONOR. who smoked three or four mace for less than 10 years, 

Royal Commission on Opium, ·and who has now abandoned it. O~ the. ~O ,Per cent. 
India. who sustain great injury from theIT addICtIOn to the 

habit, at least 20 per cent. .h~ve ceased. to resemble 
human beings. Of the great lllJury commltte~ I ~ave, 
alas, seen innumerable cases, the complete rum of the 
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i~dividuO:l and family. The evil is su patent th.tj;· to 
give examples would be' superfloua. As the chief 
minister of the Tsungli-yamtln remarked the other day, 
.. the injury is ours, the benefit is England's," or as a 
colleague of his remarked at t.he same time, .. there are 
" undoubtedly ma.1y cases of smokers that sp.em to 
.. smoke with impmlity, but the great majority sufrer 
" irreparable injury." 

7. About 20 per ceut. of merchants, about 10 per 
cent. of artisans, of labourers 50 per CeJlt. (the ovil is 
pnrticuhtrly Jelt here), The general effect is loss of 
ti,me and neglect of their business. Before and without 
tIle satisfaction of the habit, tbey aro utterly useless 
and incapacitated for any work; after the satisfaction 
of I.he habit they are able for any work and do it well. 
It is the very best of the above three classes that 
smoke. Because they are competent they must have 
recourse to the pipe to JIlake themselves equal to the 
demand upon them. 

S. The opium-smokers suffer incomparably more than 
the alcohol drinkers. In Questions 9 and 11 it is taken 
for granted that the OhillOse do not consume alcohul. 
The conjunctive" would" in these two questions should 
be exchanged for" do," The Chinese largely consume 
alcohol. The, people partake of samshod or a native 
w~ne, fermented from ric/?, at nearly all meals. The 
mIddle and lower classes drink ardent spirits at each 
meal, aDd without this adjunct they would be unable to 
di~est .t~eir food. Although thus largely given to 
dnnk, It IS only at meals, and tve fusel oil cont'tilled in 
the coarse spirit makes it so disagreeable for them 
~hat they are obliged to stop before the point of 
Intoxication is reached. 'l'his is why so few drunkards 
are seen in China. A little 1ess alcohol is now drunk 
than was the case before the advent of opium; at the 
sa~e time a good deal of opium is taken by spirit 
drmkers to remove the unple'tsnntness of the spirits. 
No greater mistake conld be made tilltn to suppose 
that opium in Chilllt takes the place of spirits in tbe 
",Vest.' The one can substitute the other, and both exist 
to a larg6 extent among the same people. 

9. The opinion of the Chinose, without exception. is 
that the habit is clegrading [tnd injurious to an alarming 
extent. They regard the use of alcohol (there is h[trdly 
any abuse) favomably. In both bUijillcSS is neglected, 
but the one is intermittent, the other regular. The 
same eft'ects follow the abuse of alcohul here as in the 
west, only drunkeuness and immoderation are much 
less fre<"\llent. The evils of alcohol a!'e largely absent 
from opIUm, and it is this tbat makes opium appear the 
better by comparison. The spirit drinker quarrels with 
his wife and children and is a nuisance to society in 
general; with the opium smoker thA case is reversed, 
the wife, children, and society quarrel with the smoker. 

10. Yes, but with great difficulty, it is certaiuly not 
easy; there are II. great many difficult matters about it, 
and they readily fall before temptation again. Of 10 
who give it up, not 1lI0rethan three adhere to their 
resolution. 

11. At present it would be without ~r:y effect, the 
smokers' would smoke more of the native, but it was 
not alwa.ys so. The time has not yet come for forming 
a decision in rego.r,d to what aetion the Ohinese Govern. 
ment or high oflicials would take in the event of the 
Indian supply being cut off. We know whl\t it would 
have been previous to the cultivation of the native, and 
before the habit became so extensively prevalent. 
Judging from the general corruption and the analogy 
of other matters, it is to be feared that no action will 
be tl1ken. There i~ no saying, however, wbat It strong 
Emperor, and a strong Inner Oouncil, or the individual 
action of some powerful Viceroy might not do iu the 
shape of stopping the native growth. The high officials 
are as a rull1 themselves free of the habit hut not so 
some members of their families. 11; 4s pos~ible in the 
futuro, as at the beginning, that opium and tobacco 
may be smoked together to satisfy the opium cmving 
without the ordinary loss of time, or morphia may 
become the rage by hypodermic injoctiop., or by the 
mouth for a similar reason. 

U. No. I do not know why Europeans have not 
contracted the hl1bit. 'l'hey probably lack the time. 
and they would considl'r the habit too degrading. The 
ANiatics tako to it from a variety of causes, such as 
leisuro, idleness, laziness. lymphatic temperament, 
misrule, dl'sire for comfort, and the banishment, 
tempomrily at least, of miserics, a good wo.y of paslling 
the time. 

. 13. OpiUl1l-smolwrs. are lodto the use of the drug 
from a variety of reasons, chief among which are the 
ClIre, or at the least, the alleviation of the pain of 
disea.se, licentiousness" leisure, as an antidote, or in 
some cases a substituto for spiritR, or rather, I should 
say, spirits are taken as a substitute for the opium . 
.As to opium as a propl.ylactic 'against fever, rheu. 
matism. or malaria, I have no experience. North 
China is nut malarious, and yet opium.smoking IS very 
prevalent, e~pecially ill the opium-producing provinco 
of Shansi. Opium hal' undoubtodly certain advantages 
with rego.rd to allaying the pain and discomfort of 
rheumatism (muscular, in acute form, does not exist in 
Ohina). .It may be prophylactic to some small extent 
agl1inst fever but will not cure it, During fever the 
smoker abandons the pipe, as tobacco is by our own 
people during a serious illness. Its prophylactic virtue 
against rheumo.tism is less than with either fever or 
malaria. 'l'he condition of the body, hot inside and 
cold outside, rather induces to rheumatism from the 
eltse which the" deflected" air gains admission. Opium 
certainly relieves rheumatism. As regards malaria, 
opium seems to be to some extent prophylactic, and 
if contra!lted will relieve it. A large number of dis
ea.ses being benefited, up to the time the habit gets 
confirmed, the people, in the absence of skilled 
physicians, take to opium. The people' generally know 
its virtues in relievingpa.in; few, if any, know anything 
of itl! prophylnctic 'l'irtues. 

14. All, without exception. desire to be freed from 
the habit, but many are afraid to undertake the cure. 

15. All recognise that the injury came from abroad, 
without distinguishing the nationality. If there is any 
wish that foreigners should give up the trade it is 
merely, in the north at least, from. a desire tha.t the 
silver should not flow out of the country; a.nd the fact 
tbat the silver would no longer flow out of the country 
mii/'bt even lead to a larger consumption of opium. 

16. Indian opium is nuw consumed almost exclusively 
by the rich, aud i, confined chi"fly to the seaLoard 
l>rovillce~, awl particularly the S.E. seaboard provinces. 
The India.u drug is now much adulterated with the 
native. Inland, the native is smoked by the rich as 
well as <the po')r. In diarrhma and dysentery tbe 
smokers have recourse to tbe Indian, in very severe 
('ases of these two maladies, everything is ineffectual. 
The native is always able to compete with the Indian 
nn account of its eheapnpss. 'l'he smoker ~mokes little 
comparatively of the -Indian and more of the native. 
If a ~moker smokes of the Indian two mace, he will 
r!'quire of the native tbree mace; so far therefore as 
the price is coneerned the consumption is the same. 

17 and 19.-(a.) No result el(~'ept to increase his 
consumption of the native. 

(b.) Increased production of the native growth and 
most probably the increase of price of the native." 

(c.) The Chinese Governmfmt will lose all revenue. 
At present they recpiyc TIs. 110 on each chest coming 
from abroad, amounting to six or seven millions of ta.els 
or a little over one million sterling. The Government 
receives no revenne from tho native, or at least very 
little. After the Tscng·Salisbury Treaty was entered 
into a few years ago, a duty was proposed to be ley-ied 
on the native, but up to the present no regular fixed 
rate has been adopted. Any duty levied is small and 
ullimport.ant ami barely sufficient to pay the likiu 
dnties. There is a duty levied upon it on entering 
I'eking, but it is al~o small, and from the ease with which 
it can be sl'cretl'd it is largely evaued. 

18. No statistics exist by which to.fll.rnish an answer 
to this query. It is now grown pretty largely in all 
the provinces and iu three or four t.o a very alarming 
exteI!t. 'l'hig enhtrged growth dates back only for II> 

very few yea.rs. Twenty years ago the poppy was not 
cultivated in half the provinces of the empire; f,O years 
ago it waQ conti ned to three out of the IS provinces, 
v'lz.: Shn.llsi, Szchuen. and Yiinnan, and then not to 
any large oxtent, and 70 years ago it was not grown in 
any part of China, all assertiolls to the contrar] not. 
withstanding. The Chinese irom t,he earliest times 
have known and cultivated the corn poppy for its seeds, 
flowers, and co.psules hut for nothing else. The c9.t'snles 
have 'neen known for several centuries in medicine. 
Their poets have sUlig of the beo.utiful flowers and the 
gruel made from the seeds, but that is alL Opium. 
smoking was unknown in Ohina befol'e 1720, and was 
then ('on fined to the island of l!'ormosa., and two spots 
ou the main land for many decades of years after tho.t. 
It was imported in small quantities up till nearly the 
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end of las, century IloII a 'medioine ior ,the cure of 
dysentery, &c., and was known to possess and.wllo8 used 
aphrodisiaoally. It began to assume wldespr<:;ad 
dimensions during this ce&.tllry only. The natIVe 
growth that sprang np to a. small extent abont 1830 in 
two province~ wu.s speedily put down about the time of 
our first war and did not again appellor till the troublous 
times in the I'eign of Hien Feny 18.51-61. . 

Brief COflClwlillg Remarks.-The British Government 
should cease the monopoly in India and put an excise 
duty on the export at Calcutta as a.t Bomba.y. She 
should at the same time officia.lly inform the Chinese 
Government through the Chinese Minister in London, 
and the British Mtnisier in Peking, that China. is free 
to tax and control the import of opium from India, as 
she (the Chinese Government) ma.y think proper. I do 
hold that China is not free to act, notwithstanding the 
statement of Sir James FergnMon in the House of 
Commons. If China gives 12 months' notioe to 
terminatA. the trea.ty, botb parties fall back upon the 
treaty of Tient~in by which 110 duty of Tis. 30 was levied 
on every chest of opium. 'I.'he Tsungli yamen for nine 
years fought with Sir Thomllo8 Wade over the question 
of an increu.se on this import duty in order to sa.ve their 
people; the great General Tso. the conqueror of the 
north-west, and Mas chang Hsi, a minister of the 
Teungli yamen, demanded permission to raise the tax 
to Tis. 150 per chest. Thll! wu.s persistently refused: 
Our Foreign Office through Lord Gram;lle refused to 
advance beyond Tis. 60, making in a.ll Tis: 90, with the 
import dnty. 'fhis amount waS to free aU likin, &e. 
duties. and permit under tra.nsit passes Indian opium to 
pass over the empire. The Viceroy Le demanded a 
total sum, first of Tis. 120, and finally TIs. 110, i.e., 
'l.'ls. 80+30. To this Lord Granville gave also a non 
possumus. Sir 'I.·homu.s Wade was recalled in conse· 
qucn"e of tho failure to negotiate and the rising 
agitation at home. The Salisbury Go"ernment finally 
granted the. Tis. 80 where it now stands. In view of 
the eircumstances of the case, he would be 110 bold ma.n 
indeed who ass(Orted that China was free. Even Sir T. 
Wade in his evideuce admits that the extinction of the 
trade or rather the abrogation of the treaty wonld 
reqnire n,,!!'oriBtions with the Chinese Government_ 
Tho late Marquis Tseng remarked once to 'me that 
.. China wu.s net free t" take the first step." If the 
Indian GO,",Jrnment resolves to double the Indian out
put of opium and reduce its price by one half tho 
duties here remaining unchanged, she is able to 
strangle tho) native growth in China, hold the field and 
maintain her revenne. If China. largely extend; her 
growth, the Indian being prohibited, she may one day 
.become 110 great opium exporting country, provided the 
qnality is improved. With the opening of her coal 
mines, the wOl"kin~ of them by foreign machinery, and 
thfl advent of railways, she may be able to export 
enormous quantities of alcohol to Europe. If the 
native growth in China and that in India are to be 
stopped and th(O common people of both empires saved 
from misery and final extinction, the two Guvernments 
mu~t com? .to an agreement for mutna.l prohibition. 
Heathen (hili'" never has saId and never will say what 
India says. .. I cannot do without the revenue." The 
prohibition would require perhaps to be somewhat 
gradual in its operation, extending o"er, say 10 years 
so as .not to dislocate trade,. &c. A few yea;s ago th~ 
question was brought np In the Cabinet and it was 
represented that It. certain sum annually' wu.s certain 
from ~oreign opium.' and in ca.se of war they oould rely 
upon It, a.nd 1108 IndIa was unable or unwilling to give 
up the reve.nue f:om opium exported to China the 
~r~her cOlllnderatlOn of the prohibition of opiu~ in 
China :w.u: shelved. Th.e late Marquis Tseng told me 
that hiS Government did not care anything about the 
revenue derived from opium, but what they did desire 
B\1premely was the safety of the 'common people and 
tbe proposed taxing of the native was with this obje'.:t in 
view and not for the purpOSes of revenue. The smokers 
argue now that if the Emperor receives 110 revenue from 
opIUm. they should n~t be prohibited from smoking. 
The EtJ.1peror or any hIgh offiQial who chose to root out 
the .evil would carry with him the conscience and 

• patrlOttsm of the country. The Emperor has tho power 
a~ the" }'ather o~, his people ,. and the "vicegerent of 
G.od .upon earth •. to carry ont such an edict of pro· 
hIbltion, and If cIrcumstances were favourable the will 
would no~ lag behi.nd the power. It is to me foolish. 
!o rea.d 01 the ?ICASlllgg conferred by opium. After the 
lmperlons cravlllg bas been established then the sllloker 
smokes not ItJr positive eujoyment b~t to relieve the 
pams alld aches which th" non-satisfaction of the 

cra.ving sets up. It is equally foolish to read of the 
Btalw~ races who are addictea to opium. It is quite 
fa~acious to reason thus, the Chinese a.re given to 
?pIUm, b~t the Chinese are industrious, therefore opium 
~ ,?enefiCla.1. TJ:e poor Ia.zy good-for-nothing people in 
Chma. are theoplllm smokers. No doubt, immediately. 
af~~ the eravlllg ha.s been sa.tisfied there is unwonted 
hr!lllSncy. and activity, both physical and mental, and 

. th~s requll'es constantly to be renewed, but what 
mlserabl~ wretches they do appear before the habit has 
been. sa.tIsfied. I of course Hpeak here of the vast 
multItu4e of the lower elu.ss smokers upon whom tho 
evil tells grievously. If a. rich man ea.ts wen lives 
well, does. not smo~e inordinately, and confines himself 
to a eertam quantity, not too large, a.t regular times he 
may go on for 10, 20, 30, or more years without much 
apparent harm. But e,'en here he who runs may read, 
he looks sallow, meagre,and aged, certainly 10 or even 
20 years older than he really is, and is carried oil' 
~uddenly by Bome ~ilment . .'l'here is no question tha.t 
It would be ~n unmixed hiesslllg to the Chinese if they 
could be dehvered from this vice. There does not seem 
m,;,ch hope for ~he rej~ven.eBcen~e of China so long as 
thIS terr~ble eVIl rema.tns III theIl' mid_to The vice is 
enthrallIng, the ('ra.ving is imperious, and the abandon
~ent of. the habit extremely difficult. Since the 
llltro~uctlOn of opium, suicides in Chiua ha"e become 
alarmlllgly frequent. This is olVin"" to the ease and 
cheapness with which opium can e~ernvher() be oh
tain~d, and tJ:e quiet and. speedy and peaceful end thus 
obtallled. Chinese druggIsts do not sell poisons to the 
people at all. . 

Peking, 
(Signed) JOHN DUDGEON, M.D., C.M. 

February 6th, 1894. 

Dr. B. C. ATTERBURY. 

1. Yps. 

2. Statistics are misleading especially in China . 
Cities and country districts, occupations, social posi
tions, all make a difference. What is true of One place 
may 'not be true of a.nother not so far away. Hence 
come conflict of opinions On this vexed question. In 
Peking proportion of users of drug:-

Manchl~ and Chinese about (men) 1 in 5. 
" " " ("women) 1 in BO.I?) 

. If both parents smoke (childen) frequently. 
3. Effects.-Social: If not used in excess, but slight. 

Moral: Bad. An inva.riable loss of self-respect and 
consequent deterioration. Phy

This is thecl .... see~usl1 .. lIy sical: Where there is a de
~rD~n~!:.:'t':%..,,,:~W"·" termination to smoke only a 

daily quantity and money to buy 
nourishing food. to repair do.ma.ge to system. l'hysical 
effects for years may be out slight. When this limita
tion is passed, Illld when poverty prevents buying of 
food in liberal quantities and of lIuurishing clmracter, 
the physical defects are deploring. Opium is also 
much a.dulteratcd with pigs' blood in places which 
lessens its effects. 

4. Methods of use.-Usnally smoking the drug. If 
occupation does not allow time for smoking, it is taken . 
as a flnid or solid extract.' Ashes from pipes also used 
by those demanding the cheapest Dnd strongest effects. 
Effects worse when enten than smoked. 

5. Partially a.nswered in above. Cannot answer im
partially as my dispensary patients are nearly aU from 
poorer classes, who with but few exceptions a.re injured 
financially. physico.lly, and morally by the use. 

6. There c('\"tainly is moderation in the use of the 
(l!'ug among especi~\ly merchants and clerks in foreign 
houses daties, desn'e to advance, and other reasons 
assisti~O' the determination to limit the Dse of the 
dru<Y. Ca..~es of the long use of the drug are known to 
me <'but these a.re very tew in comparison to the many 
wh~ ba.vo been in our orium rofugo) and who have lost 

_ health, positions in t.l!ell' callings. &c., by its use. 

7. In the cuuntry the propertion amung our patients 
nsing opium is sma.ller than it is among thubC living in 
the city. See SectIOn 2. Among those who can com· 
mand their own tim", such as heads of busilless houses, 
SODS of rich men, hig!!er class of officials, the moderat" 

••• j," ]f 1 4 
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App. XXVI. use of opium may not interfere with their occupation, 
o.mong others whose time. should be wholly their 
employers it in most cases leads in time to dismisRion. 

8. The habit of drink is not so common here in the 
north of Chino. a,s elsewhere. As a rule, however the 
use of opium affects quicker the user himself, whu'e its 
effect is perhaps less severe on his family. he does not 
beat his wife and children as does the drunkard. 

9. All the Chinese in theory condemn the use of 
opiuin, and call it "a bad ~hing." The practice i~, 
ho,.ever, so common as to eXClt.e but little remark. 

10. Sometimep, not often. The Chinese, as a rule are 
singulo.rly deficient in will· power, and need help' and 
encouragement from outside sources. 

11. The IndIan supply is the strongest. Its stoppage 
would lead to increased use of the native article to 
make up for loss in quality and quantity. , As to 
alcohol, a few years ago when opium was far less used 
than it is now, alcohol never took its place, nor will it in 
the future should opium be stopped. Alc(.hol does no~ 
suit the Chinese constitution and nature as does 
opium. It is too stimulating. ' 

12. Less strength of character, fewer social amuse· 
ments, perhaps a difference in food, they eating less 
nitrogenous food. hence dema.nding a less fiery stimulant 
than alcohol, and above all section 13, and reasons why 
Asiat,ics contract the habit more than Europeans. 

13. Opium is not considered a prophylactic against 
any disease by the natives. It does, however, ease 
tbeir pains, soothe their coughs, and takes the place of 
the skilled medical treatment in civilised countries. 
For these purposes, however, the drug has to be used 
in ever increasing quantities, so that its ultimate use· 

·fulness is very doubtful. 
~4: Personal.ly I have never met with anyone, 

ofl:icml or ordmary mau, who, on finding out my pro
fession ar.d hearing of my interest in helping many to 
gi"e up the drug, did not express a wish to be free from 
the habit. 

15. The common namp. for opium here is .. foreig:l 
dirt," and there being but little distinction in the 
winds of most between the different countrie~, wondel' 
ia constantly expressed tha.t foreigners should have any. 
thing to with sucb a drug. The opinion is goneral i,l 
China tha.t foreigners'are in some w.!.y reAponsible for 
the introduction of opium into gf'neral use, and it i~ 
very difficult to explain to a thoughtful Chinaman how 
bothChl'istianity and a poisonons drug come from the 
same country. 

16. Indian opium being strongel' and better prepare,l 
is evorywhere preferred by those who can afford b pay 
the incree seu price. 

17. Opium has come to China to ~tay. 'rhe revenue 
its use creates for a Government which cares but littlo 
for the moral condition of its J?eople beemingly pre· 
eludes all possibility of its bemg . prohibited. Tbe 
responsibility for its nse and cultivation should, how· 
ever, rest with tbe Chinese Government, and no Christian 
Government by special trade regUlations should eve:! 
~eemingly soek to increase itK use and demora1i~inti 
eH·ects. 

Mr. YOUNG. 
1. Yes, commonly. In Manchuria, North China, I 

have travelled in the three provinces and boen resident 
for a period exceeding three months during the past 
five years, viz., ill Lbo Yav.g, Monkden Kirin, Quan. 
chUng·tsn, Illld AhRhih Ho. 

2. 'In MOllkdon province say 4 per cent. 
u Kiriu u" 12 " 

Amongst MI\.1lchll~ .. 20 '" 
.. Chit\('~e .. 3 or 4 per ccnt. 

Women do Plllokc where t.hey have opportuuity. 
. . 3. 1>roTnl.-I do, not believc it possible to nctdil'ectly 

upon the moral Rcnse, but certltinly it does indirectly 
through the physical etfl'cts; I would trust an opium
smoker less than a non·smoking Chinaman. PhYBit'al. 
_DeteriorAtion; inability to rositlt and want of recuper. 
ative powpr from disease. eRpecially when affecting t.he 
"pSl'iratory 01' ulimentary systems. Soci{~l.-'l'o dis· 
entangle the internal complicated network which kads 
to the prcpent deplorable conditiou of Chinese society 
and moru.ltl. and analytically del.el'miuo the rl'laLiYe 
disilltl'g-rating effects of opium bel>ts me; it would 
have its place. B,acial effect impossible to distinguish; 

the bad effects are quickly seen in sfdcntary life 
Indian opium is very little used. • 

4. Largely smoke; many take to eating or drinking 
decoctions to save time or in the attempt to break the 
habit. 

5. Without injury 
With slight injury 
Wit.h serious injury 
With great. injury (opium 

• 2 per cent. 
• 7.5 
• 15 

sots) 8 

6. No, as far as my experience ~oes (and have cured 
many and met hundreds of smokers) it would be th. 
correct; many men smoke for quite a lifetime. Case :
Chang ehe sheng, age 57, has smoked opiuID for 
upwa,rds of 30 years of the native product in the 
24 hours; he exhibits no ill effecLs, he affirms that he is 
in better condition now than if he had lived his exciting 
life as a gambler, without opium; he is a strong 
active, man, I know him well, as he is my landlord. 

Kao, mandarin, Monkden, has taken opium eight 
or ten year~, a heavy smoker, but hale, hearty, and 
aigestive man, &c., but opium acts incomprehensibly 
contradictorily according to the individual idiosyncrasy, 
and, alas, I must state that a much larger proportion go 
on to disintegration and premature death. 

7. Theper.ceutagewould stand much higher amongst 
teachers, doctors, officials, and Manchus soldiers, they 
are inefficient anyway, it is hard to believe that opium 
can have the effect of making them more inefficient. 
Merchants often prohibit it in their" hongs "-" Kwang 
shu'en hao "-and Mr. Kiu. the largest owner of 
businesses in Kirin Province, makes it a sine qua non 
amongst his employes. . 

8. In Kirin Province, where grain is so cheap and the 
cost of transport great, the custom is to change the 
grain into WhISky alld pigs, and thus gaining quality at 
the expense of qtl,antity, they are enabled to transport 
at a profit, whisky being .,heap is taken very largely by 
the inhabit-ants. It is perhaps 0. coincidence that 
o!Jium-smoking and the abuse of alcohol go hand in 
glove in this district. The drin~ is very bad, having 
a very large per cent. of fouAel 011 ; I would rather havo 
110 smoker as a patient than a drinker, but I have more 
patients who abuse alcohol than opium. The effects of 
alcohol are quite ns certain and lasting, both are bad, 
and two blacks cannot equal one white. 

9. Generally speaking, yes. 
_ 10. Frequently. 

11. Nil. They grow it ill such large qnantities 
already, and as there is o'lly one short summer a. year, 
they are limited by nature. They would grow it 
twice if they could, I question if it; would make any 
difference to Manchuria. I make no questiou that they 
would certainly not abstain altogether. 

12. No, probably because there are none. 
13.-(a.) Cure of pains. (b.) Custom of the country, 

urged by their friends much as tobacco.smoking is 
contracted at home. (c.) To .. kill time." Oertainly 
not within my knowledge. I have had fever, rheumatic, 
malarial patients opium.smokers frequently. I do not 
think it is regarded as such by the geaeral opinion. 
It certainly is a prophylactic against an awakened 
conscience. 

14. A very few from aD honest desire to break the 
habit, many because they cannot afford it or are unable 
to get situations. 

15. None either for or against, while unblushingly 
sOI'did they are indifferent to anything which does Jlot 
affect themselves directly. , 

15. Indian opium is only used in the houses of the 
very rich. 

17.-{a.) NOllo. (b.) Increase in the cultivation of tte 
poppy. 

20. I consider c. opium" an unquestionable evil to 
the Chinese. 

!;th February 1894, 
Peking. 

J.1.1:. YOUNG, M.B., C.M., 
Edinburgh University. 

Mr. H. COCKBURN. 
1. The parts of ChiIm with whieh I have l:ecome 

acquainted in the course of nearly 14 years' service 
nro Poking, Amoy. Cmlton, !lnd Chungking, (in West 
Cbina). In all the~e opium is commonly consumed, 
espeoially in the WeEt. 
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2. I can make no estimate of Imy value of the pro
portion of adult male consumers of opium, except for 
Chunakina where I think it is ahout 40 pcr. cent. 
Smoking ~'eOlnmon among women there, bu~ I cannot 
l'stimate the proportion. Children rarely smoke, so far 
as I am aware. 

3. I have not observed any particular moral effects 
produced by opium when not habitually taken to excess. 
\Vhen 80 taken the moral effects seem the same as 
those ofaimilar addiction to other narcotics or stimulants, 
that is, there i8 complete moral degradati,!n. Of the 
physical effects 1 need not speak, as they wlll no doubt 
be described by medical witnesses. I may remark, 
howel'er, that it is not possible (at least for the !lon
profeRsional ohllerver) to detect a m,;,derate opll~m
smoker I,y bis outward appea!'8.nc«:. ThIS fa:ct ex"['la108, 
I think, to somo extent tbe WIde dIfferences 111 estImates 
of the proportion of consumers. Tbe" !>pium. sot," the 
man who habitually smokes to excess, IS easIly recog
nisable. As to the social effects, 80 large an unpro
ductive expenditure &8 that on opium in China atlect.s 
both individuals and society in numberless ways, not 
posaible to trace. 1 .know of no marked dilference 
between the effects of Indian opium and of the best 
<Iuality of native opium, but tbe effect of the inferior 
kinds is, I believe, more deleterIOUs. 

4.. Consumers in China almost invariably smoke, but 
1 have heard of opium being eaten occasionally, for 
instance, by couriers with no timf' to smoke. 

5. If for" withollt injury" be sub.tituted .. wi~h~ut 
apparent injory," 1 should say that the great maJority 
of those who smoke opium do 80 without apparent 
injuJ'j. Wbere without excessive indulgence in the 
habit injury to the constitution is nevertheless apparent, 
it is, 1 think, commonly due to inabIlity ta afford both 
opium .. nd sufficient nourishing food. just B8 an English
man oot of work and hard up will commonly spend on 
tobncco and .. Icobol an undl1~ PI·opo .. tioll of what money 
he ha.. My impresyioll is lh:lt the pr,)portion to 1 he 
whole bndv of opium-smokers of thnge wbo habituallv 
smoke to 'great excess ig smaller tban the proportion 
of hahitual drunkard. to moderate drinkers in Great, 
:Britain. But 1 alAO believ6 tbat the number of lhose 
who smoke much more opium thau is good fOI' them 
is much b.rger in proportion than that of the corre
sponding class among_t con.umers cf alcohol at 
home. 

I' 

6. It is certllinly not Jorrect to sl\y that there !'annot . 
be Rucll a thing as moderation in the consumption of 
opium. 1 bave met several men who have told me 
they had smoked for from 10 to 15 :rears, alld who 
certainly had not taken to smoking 111 excess. Bllt 
I cunnot sny that they had smoked" without harm to 
themseh'eN," though neither can I assert the contrary. 
It is as dillicult for the ordinary unprofessional observer 
to ascertain the eff'eetR of opium-smoking (in moderation) 
as it iA lor the same obRervcr to ascertain tbe eHects 
of moderate indnlgence in alcohol on Europeans_ One 
cannot cross-examine ca80al acquaintances on the 
state of their insides. But though I am convinced that 
there is such a tbing as moderation in the use of opinm, 
I think tbere i.s " strong .tendency to its use in more 
tban moderation, to whICh many consumers yield. 
'l'hey do not becom" .. opinm sots" bnt tbey smoke 
much more than can possibly beogood for them. 

7. I think that probably a majority of the merchants 
in the West of China "~oke opium, but not a nuijority 
of tbe other clll.S8es mentionf'd. Where opium i8 habitu
ally slIlUked to excess the el!ect on a man's efficiency is 
very marked. He becomes mcapable of lona-continued 
lubour without intervaly for opium, and there is no 
energy in wbat work he does do. But as far as my 
ob.ervation goes, where opium is only smoked in mo
~eru.tion (that is, i!l the great majority of cases), the habit 
IS WIthout perceptible ,:,ffect on. the workman's efficiency. 
I was formerly acquamted w~th a French missionary 
~n()w dea..d) .who Wl\8 at the tlme.1 knew him eogaged 
1D re-bUIldlDg the Roman Cathohc premises destroyed 
at ChungkinK in 181j6. He employed no contractor 
and closely "uperintunded tbe whole work himself. 
He h..d from two to three hundred men at work at a 
time, cal'penters, masons, bricklayers. &0. and one of 
his conditions of engagement WA·S that ,;, man should 
not bp. 800 opium-.moker. He told me he had found 
only five or six o.fth?se he employed to be opium-smokers 
and these he dIHmI8sed. It was quite certain and he 
fully recognised the fact, that there mu~t h~ve been 
mallY times this numher of opium-smokers amongst his 
men (looking at the great prevalence of tbe bnbit in 

U 82810. . 

Chung-king), hut the effect of his rule was that he could 
at once gpt rid of those who betrayed tbemselves tl) bo 
opium-smokl'rs by inefficiency as workmen. It follow~ 
that in the great majority of cases no such inefficiency 
was noticahle. 

8. I have come a'lross very few specimcn8 of habitual 
drunkards amongst Chinese though I have met many 
har(\ drinkers. The "ffects of alcohol seem to be the 
same among~t the Chinese as amongst Europeans bnt 

.it is used on the whole with much greater m'lderation. 
Of the offects of opium 1 bave already spoken. 

9. In general Chinese opinion, so far as I am ac
quainted with it, opium-smokiug i8 cundemned as ofteu 
injnriol1s and always expensive. but 1 do not think it 
is condemned as "degrading" except in formal aud 
conl'entional utterallces. Tbere is a strong traditional 
feeling against opium amongRt the Chinese, closely 
akin to tbat formerly existing in England (witness 
sel'eral of 'l'hackeray's stories) against tobacco, the USe 

of which was thonght l'rilluifacie evidence of nnsteadi
ness of character. Bnt I see many signs that the 
Chinese attitude towards opium is cbanging; it is 
becoming morc tolerant. As to the Uhinesc view of 
the opium hahit as compared with the o.lcohol habit, 
I think they regard habitual excess in either opium or 
alcohol in the same way, that is, they pnt habitual 
druukards and •. opium sots ,. on r,he snme footing. 
But they have (speaking generally) no diRapprov;),j for 
the use of ale-ohol in moderation, wbereas very many 
of them do didapprove tbe habit of opium-smoking, 
even in moderation. 

10. I have known of some cases of moderate opium
smokers leaving off thc hahit, but I do not recollect 
how long they had smoked. I believe the habit to he 
very difficult to break 011' even wbere a mall docs not 
smoke La eX<'t1ss. Where he does so Fmoko I helieve 
he vary rarely shake., himself free from it, an,l prolmbly 
he never dues 80 wi,hout placing himself under (ontro\. 

11. The cutting 0tI' of the Incliftn supply COIlI.l hwe 
no permanent effect in diminishing the quantity or 
opium HmokeJ in China. If the st;opp~ge.were s~dJcn 
it would probably cause a great deal of rill Rery, lor tho 
rise in the price of nn.ti"e opium wbieh would follow 
a suJden diminnWm of the stu~k on the market would 
mean greater expenditure by individuals 011 opium and 
lead on better things. But this would be only tempurary, 
fOl' production in China would 800n overtake the 
delUlLUd. The nati {e producti?n inr.re~ses yearly as 
it is, "nu the quality is con:tmually Imp!'Ovlllg; A 
Chinese who has accustomed hImself to IndIan opIUm, 
is as unwil:ing to take to t~e Illltive drt;'g as a man 
used to one cla.s of tobacco 18 to change It for another 
!In,1 coarser kind. But just as th e. latter will r'!other 
ma!w tbe change than give up ~mokJIIg, so tbe Chlllese 
opium-smoker who prefers Ind,an oT"lIlm ~ould rat~ler 
smoke native.opium than 110ne. In 8s11-ch 11an, In.dlan 
ophlm is practically unknown, and there, ~:here opmm
smoking is prohably more co,?mon than m any other 
part of tbe country, the effect~ of the stoppa~e. of 
India11 opium would be very sloght and only. \'ISlblc 
probably in some sligbt increase of th~ local pl"lC~, due 
to incr .. ased demand from other Pl'OVlllCl"S. It WIll be 
gathered from the ahove. tlu1t 1. see ahsolutely no 
reason to supp".e that Chmese opIum-smokers would, 
if the Indian supply were cut off, take to alcohol or to 
any other narcotic. 

H. reople of Europc .. n race in (,hi111\ do t;Jot contract 
the habit in any n!Imbers, thoogh there are .lt~stances of 
their doing "0.. 1 do not know <!f any sa~Is{aotory. ex
pit, nation of the fact of the Chmese takmg to opIUm 
more readily than Europeans, but.some reas.o~s may.be 
suggested, though they are 110t, I.n m! oplDIon, qmte 
adequate. In the first place, the hfe of tbe better class 
Chinese is a comparatIve doll. one-he ~a.s fe.wer 
intcreRts and fllr fewer recreatIons ~n~ .dlBtl'aot.IOns 
than the European of the same class. fhIS 18 e~p~cml1y 
true orthe evening. wbich he nlostl,f spends SIttmg on 
an uncomfortable chair in a. ba..dly hg:hted rO?lU. 'I'hc 
opium pipe is then a weloome dl~tractlon or aId to con
ver"ation. In tbp. second pillce, It seeD?-s p:obable tbat 
some Chineee and Europeahs 11.1'6 constItutIOnally more 
inclined to narcotics than others. Such persons, 
whcther Chinese or European, usnally bmoke tobacco, 
but the F.uropean smokes II: very l!1uch ~tr~ng"r uobacco 
than the Chinese, and not }[l!poss~lJly hI~ sLro11g to~aeco 
satisfies his craving for a narcotIC, whIle the Chmese 
baR to seek elsewhere the satisfaction his weaker tobacco 
fails to give. A tbird reason for the general, EUrOp'II111 
abstinence from opium one may perbaps find m the fact 
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that the proper enjoyment of an o.pium pipe dema.nds a. 
recnmbent attitude and the devotion to it of a good deal 
of time and trouble. These requirements are Ii. small 
obstacle ta the average Chinese, bu~. a serious 'impedi- . 
ment to the more active European. This does not 
account for the Europeans not taking opium in other 
formR;but it helps to acconnt foiit, whp.n one remembers 
the preference' so many people have for a narcotic that 
call be sUioked. Not many tobacco smokers would be 
content to swallolv some liquid - solution instead of' 
smokin~;' however apparently similar the phys~cal 
·effects. I do not put forward the above asanythmg 
but suggestions towards the solution of an illtocesting 
but obscure problem. 

13. 'I: do not know. whethkr opium is a prophylactic 
against fever or malaria, but t know that it is so re- . 
garded by' many Chincse. '~. have 'never heard of its 
being cOlisidered a prophylactic against rheuma~iRm. 
A partial answer to the question, how opium consumers 
arc lell to rise the :arug'>,hasalready been suggeMted 
(No. 12) in thE) dullless of vhinese life. ']'0 this may be 
adde4tMt opiu~:smo19ng is jTJ. Ql1ina a social institu
tion. Not to offer a pipe of :tobacco is (in many places) 
a f~iIurein ho~pitality. . Opium is further often taken 
to sooth pain, and I have been told by Chinese that the 
hn.bit is sometimes formed in this way. Among the 
lower classes the fact. of its 'producing a general feeling 
of bien eire must be Ii great attraction. But, when aU 
is Baid, the spreaq {)f the opium habit in China remains 
as inexplicable as the spread of tobacco in El!rope, 
which did very well without iii for many hundred years, 
though a tohaccoless Europe is now difficult to picture. 
The wind of such habits blows a~ it lists, and no man 
seems able to tell us whence it comes or whither it 
goes. 

14. Yes, I think they do, but their desire is riot keen 
enough to spur them to any very decided effort to shake 
the haLit off. Most opium-smokers would probably be 
glad to get SOIDe medicine which would free them from 
their craviugforthe dl'ugwHboutany discomfort to them
~elves. They would toen, they probably think, be able 
to tako just as much "1' as little as they felt inclined. 
Sometimes, too. a mal~ knows h(J can not aflord to smoke 
and would be glad to be free of the habit. 

. 15, I ha\"e never heard any such wish expressed, but 
I think it probable that many dealerR in nati.ve opium 
wou [() like to Ree the Indinn import stopped. 'l'here m us~ 
al~o be amongst the Chinese who disappro\"e of opium 
altogether some who still indulge the bope that if 
In<liall .opium were excluded their own Government 
would take stepR'tQ stop the cultivation of the poppy in 
China. Such persons would probably be found chiefly 
in the few provinces where no native opium is pro
duced. 

16. There are proportionally more opium consumers 
of Indiau opium amongst the well-to-do than amongst 
ot,her ('lnsses. I ean make no stn.tement as to the dis
trictR in which Indian opium is consumed, not possess
ing the necessary information, but. spe"king roughly, 
it may be ~o.id not to reach the West at sll, and the 
North very little. But there i.s in n:any parts where 
native opium iij l"ommonly consumed a small importation 
of ] ndian opium to supply the 'l\'ants of officials and mer
chants whose taste has been formed elsewhere. As to the 
competition of Chinese with Indian opium, the present 
tendency is for the former to supplant the latter by 
re&son of its greater cheapness. In some parts this 
process is going 011 with great rapidity. However, one 
of the best judges in Chillll, Mr. Bredon, 01' the Imperial 
Maritime Customs Servict., hilS placed on record his 
dissent from those who anticipate au early extinction of 
the Indiau opium traae owing to the competition of the 
native drug. . (/::Jee his rpport on Shanghai i Decennial 
Customs Reports, lS91-fl2. page 326.) It IS true that 
this opinioll was expressed before India adopted a gold 
standard, a step which beavily penalises Indian opium 
in, the China market, anQ, cannot fnil to s('Iriously o.f1'ect 
the trade. . - , " . 
.17.-(a.) Of the pr9bable consequences of the prohibi. 

tion or Indian opium on. the consumption of opium by 
the Chinese I have all'eady .spoken (No. 11). The rc
stricLion of Indian opium would probably have hardlY 
any effect at all, though it might cllnse a slight tem
porary rise in the price of native opium, especially in the 
ijoutherll provinces. (b.) Such prohibition or restriction 
would lead to It more 1'apid increase in the cultivation of 
tho poppy and the production of opium. in China than 
would otherwise take plaoe.(e.) The ChinoRe Govern
ment might .soek ~o makes good the revenne lost to them 

by ,the prohihi~ioll 9r: rC!l~rict.ion of. the Indian. trade by 
increased tlLxatiQn <if the native drug, but .this would 
probo.bly fail, because when the taxati.on on such an 
ILl'ticle as opium is raised beyond a cOI·tail> point tbe 
higher levy leads to more frequent evasion of duty and 
greater peculatiou by the officials. Probably, therefore, 
tbe Government would trust to there being a sufficient 
increase in the native production to yield a larger 
revenue than is at present derived from it.; .'-

IS.· No_ 'I have. no data. on which to form such au. 
estimate. The production of opium .In Ssi1-ch'i1an (the 
largest of the provinces and the chief opium producer) 
was estimated in IS81 by a very eompetent observer 
(the late Mr. Donald Spence) as twice the whole Indian 
import into China. The latter has largelydecrcased 
since then, while Ssi1-ch'iian production' has increased. 

19. I cannot e~timate the amount of revenue derived 
from native opium by the Chinese 'Government, but it 
is certainly very large .. The taxation on it is lighter 
than that on Indi!Ln opinm. For details 1. m'nst refer to 
the Decennial CURtoms' Reports, where much other 
valuable information about opium may also. be found; 

20. I had intendedt<> ad!! a few generli.ll:emarks, 'bnt 
this' paper has already reached !luch a length tqat I 
ab8tain. . 

HENRY COCKBURN, 
Acting Assistant Chinese Secretary, 

• -H.M. Legation, Peking. 

BISHOP SCOTT. 

Church of England Mission. Peking, 
DEAR MR. O'CONOR, 4th February 18!l,t. 

. I ENCLOSE herewith two reports (in reply to the 
paper of questions issued by the Opium Commission), 
Qne by tbe Rev. F. L. Norris, one by DI'. Alice .Marston; 
both have been in this country and ill frequent contact 
with the people for more than foul' years. All the facts 
which they adduce are consistent with my own ex
perience, and I see no reason to dissent from the 
opinions expressed. My own evidence was given to 
the best of my ability in 1880, before a Committee of 
the COllvocation of Co.llterbury. Since that time 1 have 
been le~s iu contact with the Chinese outside the Church, 
and could add nothing to the valuable contributions 
from the two missiqnaries of the Ohurch of England 
named above. 

Believe me, ·&c. 
(Signed) CHARLES P. SCOTT, 

Bishop of the Church of England 
in North China. 

Rev, F. L. NORRIS, M.A., of the Church of England 
Mission in North China. 

1. Opium is, as far as my' experieuce goeR in the" 
province of Chihli, .. commonly consumed'" by the 
offit'ial classes, in the yamens~ and les8 commonly, but by' 
110 means rarely, by those shopkeepers who can afl'ord ito" 

2. I can give po conjecture as to the proportions of 
adult males smoking opium; but at Yungch'ing,a· 
district town .')0 miles from Pekiug, there have been 
five magist.rates in succession in the last fonr years, of 
whom four ha.ve been opium-smokers; of the men con
nected with yamen as writers, pulioe sergeants, &c" 
with whom I have come in contact, more than two
thirds have been opium-smokers; of the scholars, i.e.; 
literary class., and better-to· do resident,s, something 
like one-third have been smokers. Of the poorer 
classes, exclusive of yamen runners, and servants at 
inns (among whom it is very oommon). I know bnt feW' 
instanoes of men addioted to the habit. N.B.-Thesa 
figures are. not conjectures as to . the genera] I'xtent;· 
but rough conclusions as to the proportion of smokers.! 
to non-smokers among the men I have come across." 
directly or indireotly. I have only known onf" 
woman who. smoked, though doubtless there is a largCl 
proportion. . , 

S. Effects of opium.-Morctl: deterioration, carre· 
sponding very m'Uch to that caused by habitua: 
drunkenness in Eugland. Physical: 1;lntil it ho.l 
become a fixed habit, i.e .• until what the nativ~ cal 
the yinz, or regular craving has set ill, there. is I'\' 
apparent harm done to the system. any Illore thal 
is done by,occasiolllLl excessi\"e use of alcohol in ElIro~; 
llut, at the ~'ll11e time, Chinamen cnn recugnise u,:' 



opium-amoker, e~en ill the fir;;t 'lltagc, with almost 
unerring c('rtainty, showing that there is It physi_cal 
clfect_ COil firmed smokers are unfitted for transo.ct1l13 
any busine8~ until after their smoke. wh~n they secm, 
if anything, brighter. than the sltme stamp of mau 
who did not smcke would b,,_ 11ut the effect does not 
last for rna,ny hours. They are liable to certain forms 

·of illnes., e.g., dysentery is almost al,way~ £'ttal t? an 
opium-smoker; though conversely, t>ptum IS sometImes 
recommended as a cure for dysentery to non· smokers. 
'When the quantity smoked is larl{e,.inability t? obto.in it, 
or to get it at the righ t time, results lD great m~sery to the 
Hmoker, who will resort to almost any expedient sooner 
than enolnre the pain caused by ullsatisfied CTa\-ing. 
Social, I know few Chinamen (not Christians) who make 
a really 8trong protest agaiD8~ the usE? of opium. Most 
acquiesce ill it as a recogDlSed evil, and treat the 
smoker as t,bey would a. non-smoker. This used not to 
be ISO formerly when the consumption was tabooed, and 
the drug look'cd upon as an accursed thing by nearly all 
educated men, Iudian and Chinese opium, so far as I 
am aware, arc to each other much as Havannas and 
ch~ap eigar8, i.e., the former. more expensive and oi 
ber,ter quality, does really less harm than the latter. 
which is of a coarser quality. 

4. In my experienoe, the Northern Chinose aiways 
smoke opinm when they can get it in that form. Beggars 
drink concoctions to quench their cravings, and opium 
T,illH are rCl!Ortcd to by those who wish to break them-
selves of the halJit of smoking. . 

;J. III my experience the three divisions mentioned 
refer rather to the three stages of tho use of tho drug. 
I han, repeatcflly questioned opium-smokers and non
smokcrH. an<l thcy have led me to this conclu~ion 8S 

rcgards North China. 

6. AN reKards North China (and 80 fa.r as I ca.nlearn. 
it is quite unrclialJle to generalise on the subject, owing 
to the different "fleets of clima.te on constitution) in
stances of .. moderation" are very Tare, if by ... modera
tion" iN meant lifelong, harmless, or advantageons 
use of the drug. I know of none snch cases myself. 
Of the smoknrs I have known I conln quote many 
cxa.mpll's, pueh as the following :-(1.) A well-to-do 
middle-class farmer reducod to "bsolnte beggary by 
opium; bad harvests doubtless assi,t,'d in his ruin. but 
his fJicmd., and he himself, ascribed it mainly to opium. 
When I last S(1W him his mother of 8[) was ill stal"l"ing 
and mi"erahly clad, and his family in great distress, 
while he himself was po"seFsed by only one idea. viz .• 
to get opium which he had beon without for two days. 
(:!.) A well.to-do better cla.ss sort of man. corresponding 
to the upper classes of some small country town at home, 
who has a very strong con"titution. He smokes now 
an ollnce 0. day of native Chinese opium. He is heavily 
burden"d with debt. and at 2 o'clock iu the afternoon 
or so (hefore his first smoke, when just up) utterly 
despond,mt_ At 10 p.m_. when he has g~t through the 
be~t part of his ounoel he takes a bright view of the 
fnture and is full Of pla.Ds, Dever destined to be. 
fulfilled. I was assured· by his cousin, a.n ex-smoker. 
that this is a common feature of opium-smoking, and 
further that this man, who now seems hale and hearty, 
will break down in less than two years (i.e .• before he 
is 50), and become simply a slave to his pipe. (3.) 
Officials, district magistrates, &c., who· smoke are 
~ega~ded 8.S bad men of business. at all events by their 
lnferlOrs. 

7. No. In the case of labourers and artisans vel'y few 
smoke. or merchants, the really active managers of 
the bUMiness Beldolll smoke; the sleeping partners often 
do; I ho.ve rather gathered that when the h<,ad ofa 
busine88 takes to hard smoking he looks out for a 
lJlanager who does not sllloke,. and I know they are 
usually very strict with clerks. &c. In inns, the 
wa.iters •. called npoll_ to work very hard about tWice 
a day, yiz_, 9 to 12 a_m. and 4 to 10 p.m., usually 
.~moke; sevel'sl have told me (truthfully or not) that 
they couM lJot. "tand the work otherwise. But very 
Bcl~om ha~e. they looked,,'upon it as a.nything but an' 
eVllnecesRity. 

8. The nse of alcohol in- North China is confined to 
drinking more or less neat spirits made from rice or 
millet. The drunkard is almost always I\uarrelaome. 
tile opium-smoker not so. Carters (all travelli.ng and 
conveyance of merchandise is by road throughout two
thirds of this province of Chihli) nearly all drink. to 
.. kp.ep themselves warm"; very few tba.t I have met 
with smoke. 'l'he drunkard leaves oft· wine (spirits) 
milch m()re readIly thM tIle smoker leaves oll' opium. 
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9. As fa.r as my cxpe~i'enceg06:) (aha.' it 'ires- more 

~mong the. poorer ~la8s.es· of 'pealmntry and country 
farmers) oplUm-smokmg 18 looked upon as a great evil 
belonging to the rich and official classes_ One of them
selves giving way to it is .regarded much a.s the 
notorious druukard of an English village. .' 

10. Before the yin or habit has set in, which depends 
on the amount taken, and usuaUyoccurs; between ~ve 
and ten years after the man begms to smoke, it is 
~asily left off by a. strong.minded man.' . Afterwards, 
lOstances are very ra.re. The Chinese medicine shops 
sell opium pills, whioh are illlpposed to help smokers to 
leave off the habit. but the confirmed opium-smoker 
seldom ha.s sufficient mor&! fibre left to avail himself of 
any voluntary means for 'breaking it off. I was told 
this by a most interesting Chinaman of the better class, 
who bega.u to smoke about 20. He was a hard smoker 
long before he was 30. He broke himself of it withont 
any recourse to pills or other alleviation. after four 
days of intense suffering; and he took to it again befo,re 
a yea.r had elapsed. He was enabled, to break himself 
of it a.gain by the help of an English missionary and 
doctor some years later, and. becoming a Christian he 
bas not gone back to it. He told me that the second 
time he could not have broken himself of it; he,felt hi" 
win was sensibly weaker than five ypars oarlier. 'llis 
wife was the onfy instance I have known ora woman 
who smrJked, and she was only cured by thc help of the 
-English missionary. 

11_ The large majority of opiulU smoked in North 
China is native grown_ It is very mllch cheaper than 
thc Indian drug. which is nmokClI only by .tho rich(}l' 
classes, though every onc who has tried it, .p1'efOr8 .it.· 
The Chinamau referred to in the preceding pamgraph 
told me he thought the Indian drug leSS injUlioll", and 
fa.r preferable to the native drug. 

] 3. Opium-collsumers are led to smoke either by the 
desire for selt'-indulgcllce-quite the commoneSli reason 
as far as I have been ablc to ascertain-or in some few 
cases' it has been prescribed hy native d,ictors as a cure 
for dysentery aud rheumatidm, I have 11(, medical 
kncwledge to test the efficllcy of sneh prescription. but 
the opinion amongst the Chine~e POOl', "s rar as I ha,c 
learnt it. is that the probaJJlc good efred·· i" not a suffi
cient gain to counteract the danger of' meddling with 
.the drug. Two other CaUSp.s have t,e~ll buggesteril by a 
miHsionllil'Y of great experience: (I) for alleviation of 
pain of all sorts j (2) for swagger_ 

1.J,. 1 have hardly Been a. single opium-smokei' who 
has hot expressed either a. desire to he cnred or a more 
or less, real regret that cure seems impossible. 

. 15. I cannot say there is any such genera.l wish. I 
;he.vEL1l~etimes but n.ot often (perhaps from th.e polite
ness wlu.~ in my expE'rience. is a. very.· ma.rkQd 
characteristic ot' 'he Ol.il .. tlbu)'neon IJ.lil,.d =~nd. 
has . allowed it but the country people are 'generally 
ignorant 011 the subject beyond caliing the drug 
.. foreign toba.cco,"· . 

16. The. use of Indian and nativ~ opium is a ~atter 
of price so far as I 'have learnt. 10 NQrth Chma. at 
least; the price ot'the latter is very much !ower. 

17: I cannot say~ 
18, I cannot say. 
19~ I cannot say. 
20. In conclusion, I would remark that the essential 

difference between opium.smo~ing a.nd the ~se of alcohol 
in the West seems LQ be that while the latter IS more gene
rally used in moderatign than ~Il excess,o.d,vantageonsl.y 
than injuriously the former m North China at least IS 
hardly ever used without injury to the consumer, and 
he can hardly ever break hi~self s~cces.sfully (i.e., 
without returning to it 'even If he gLVeij It up for' a 
time). But it is worth while to remark furt~er that in 
comparing the two muoh weight mL1st uegLV<ln to the 
difference in charactel' between ea..tllrn a1).d wese"rn 
nations' if tho Chillaman had the self-control. ~f the 
English:na.n, it is quite possible that the 8V,il' effllcts of 
opium wo~d not exc~ed those ~f ~lcoholln ·thn west, 
though th,S does n?t lmplr t~a.t it IS a~ !,dvant(1geous 
habit for the inhabltants of thlSpa.rt of Chilla. whatever 
it may be in South Chino. 'or India,· And one Cltnnot 
but feel tha.t the moral effect of' the refusal of the 
English Government to allow the export flf opium to 
China, if it can be justl.y carried out, )Ilns~ haye S0I1l:6 
weigbt with the 'offici;}l classes of Chma 10 their 
treatment of the opil\m eyil.; . . 
. N.B.-It may be worth while to mention that the 
Chinaman referred to ill paragraph 10 told me that his 
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father was one of the first two men to smoke .in Yung 
Ching, led to do so by a military official who had 
returned from the South of China some 40 years ago. 
But the use of opium in IIond around YUllg Chin~ was 
very rare till ",fte)' the war of 1871, since }Vhelllt has 
increased with rapid strides. 

(14.) N.B.-· A missionary of long expedence tells me 
that the motive assigned by opium-~mokers for wishing 
to give it up has, in his experience, been almost in
vll'iably a pecuniary one, the expenditure on the d'rug, 
or the 10~8 ensuing from slavery to the habit. 

opinion of the Chinese as n.bout on a par with the 
habitual drunkard. . 

l~. Persons who. have conHU med opium for any length 
of tlIne appear qnIte unable to break off the habit of 
themselves. 'l'he inability lies, no doubt, partly in the 
moral paralysis and irl'psolution induced by the drng. 
Many of them voluntarily become inmates of opium 
refuges nnd miElsion hospitals. To ensure their remain_ 
ing under treatment they are required to deposit So Sum 
of money on entrance, which is forfeited if they leave 
before the time appointed for their cure. Naturally, 
only those who are in ea.rnest will accept these terms, 
and a certain proportion are cured, though Bome of them 
relapse after returning to their homes. 

MISS MARSTON; 11. I gather from what the Chinese tell me that if the 
Church of Eng1md Mission, supply of Indian opium were cut off the custom woulrl 

Peking, North Chi\18., probably decrease. The present opium-smokers would 
1. Opium is commonly consumed in this part of resort, if possible, to Chinese-grown opium. Whether 

China. they would take to any substitnte it is impossible to say. 
At present, I am told, the number of opium· smokers is 

2. The proportion of (,Ollsumers, I should conjecture, on the increase, and the facility for obtaining the drug 
is ahout 10 per cent. of adnlt males. Women are also is alleged as the reason. Probably there would not be 
consumers, but not so frequently as men. Children are the same fa.cility in obtaining a substitute. 
Rometimes given it by their mothers to quiet them, but • 
do not take it volunte.rily. 12. There are comparatively few Europeans in this part 

of China. I have not heo.rdoftheir contracting the opinm 
3. The effects of opium are to weaken the nervoulil habit. Moral and religious differences wonld no doubt 

system, and produce mental and moral turpitude, also, have some weight in dift'erentiating between Euro
by interfering with digestion, to cause general debility peans lind Asiatics in this respect. The Chinaman 
nnd emaciatio)~. The confirmed opium-smoker is gene- smokes opium because it is the cnMtom, and because he 
rally sluggish, self-absorbed, and indifferent to the finds it plellsant to do so, with little regard to conse
claims of his family and friends. I helie'l"e the effect~ quences and conscience or to I·elf-respect. When he 
nre the same on the consnmer. of each race. I have not finds it a hindrance to his worldly prosperity and 
distinguished between the eft'ects of Indian nnd Chinese injurious to his health, he wishes to give it up, 
grown opium. but by tha.t time he finds it impossible, or· thinks he 

4. In China consnmers almost invariably smoke doe3. 
opium. The <'l'ude opium is taken in the form of decoe- . 13. Many opium-smokers take to it, in the '\'I'ay I have 
tioll only with Buit'idal intent, and in that case the mentioned, because it is sociable and c!lstomal'Y. Soma 
efl'ects are those of acute narcotic poisouing. commence the habit in order to relieve p&in in illness, but 

6. I cannot imagine" moderation in the use of opium," few, if any, I helic'l"e, adopt it as a prophylacti". Opium 
because as t.oleration is established lnrger and larger is or use, asa medicine, in .ome case. of ma.larialfever, 
dose~ mu~t betnken to produce the same effect. I have hut 1 have not heard of the Chinese using it for tbis 
not met with any cases of consumers who have taken purpose. The majority of the women opium-smoker~ I 
their opium for years without harm to themselves, bllt ol\\'e met with tell me that they acquired the b,.l,it 
I believe tha.t exceptionally there are people who during illness. and found it impossible to give it up 
take it without npparent iujury; it ecrtainly has a less ~fLerwards. This j,,:I believe, milch Illore often the case 
pernicious effect on some persons than on others. with women than with men. 'Vhen we know the 
As au example of a case of great injury, a young inefficiency of Chine~e doctors. it is not surprising tbat 
woman was brought to my dispensary by her loushand, opium is resorted to for the relief of pain. 
apparently at the point of death. She was cold, col- 14. Opium-smokp.rs frEquently expr'ess a. strong 
lapsed, and almost pulseless, with contracted pupils. desire to get free from the opium habit, and apply for 
She was half unconscious, moaning feebly, but unable medicine to enable them to break it olf, but it seems 
to answer when spoken to. There had been constipa- hopeles~ nnless they can be shut up in some place, such 
tion and complete arrest of secretions for some days, as 0. hospital, where they catlllot get at the drug. They 
I was at first at a 10"8 to determine the natnre of her find the craving, and the nervous depression accom
l'omplaint until the hushand informed mcthet they had pallying it, impossible to resist. Among my patients [ 

--t>6th ruu.-"l"nClIFl!mokers tuI'"-:l1J yearM, and that once have a. young woman in good circumstances who is a 
before she had had au Ittlack of this kind, from which confirmed opium-smoker. She Bent her first baby to 
she had been recovered with difficulty. I administered me with the request that I would save him, as he was 
the usual remedies, and after an hour or two she rl>vived sutfering from opium poisoning, due to her baving 
sufficiently to walk to th'.! cart. I spoke to her and her nurRed him. By my direction she engaged a wet I1urse 
hushand strongly on the danger to her life if she con- for him, and the child flourished. Her second child has 
tinued to nse opium at her present rR>te, and urged them baen brought up in the same way. She is fond of her 
hoth to. break off the habit. They promised they wonld children, but when I remonstrate with ber, and heg 
if I would give them medicine to help them. The next her to break off the habit for their sa.kes, she says, .. I 
day I went to soe them, and fOllnd the woman lying on .. wish very much to do 80, but it is impossible," and 
he~ k'ang in a half somnolent condition, and with her all bel' relations seem of the same opinion. 
opium pipe and its appurtenances beside her. I beggod 15. ~he 0l)ium-smr.kers are glad to get their opium 
t.ho husband t.o take them away, which he did. again 
IIssnrin .. me that they would make an el1'ort to give ea."ilyand chea.ply, and naturally do not wish the im· 

... pnl'tatiun from India to cease. The non-smokers on thE 
it up. I left them Ille<licille, anll pl'olllised to come cn l1trary, who see the ruin and misery cau"ed by it U: 
ag ... in if they >ent ff'r me, but thf'y ne,'cr did, and I was their families, would gladly hear that England had 
told soon afterwards tha.t they were both smoking as ceased to export it from Illdia. It is realised, I believe 
hard as ever. I realised then how entirely confirmed to he a great nationa.l evil, and the best of the peopl! 
opium-smOkers are slaves to the babit. would rejoice to have it lessened. They would also, J 

8. The CI,inese ilometimes use opiulll o.s a reml'tly for believe, respl)ct the action of England ir. withdrawiu~ 
their complaint,s, in which case it rallks as a mf'dicine, the opium BUl-plies at some lOBS to herself. (Th« 
ouly th"t it is taken at their own discretion, and there- remaining queotions I do not feel competent. t( 
fore may lead to abURe. 'V hen not Ilsed as a medicine answer.) 
it can hardly I,e ca.lled anything bllt the abuse of the. ALTCE K. MARSTOY, L.K.Q.C.r.l. 
rlrl\g, and the ell'cet8 have boen already descrihed. Medical Mission to Womell and Children. 
MOBt of the Chinese use alcoholic liquors in moderation, 
but thcre are few conformed drunkards. They may get 
intoxica.tf'd at t.heir feasts, but theyrnl'ely become slaves 
to nlcohol. 

!l. 'l'he habit of cOl1suming opium is cOIHlemneoi as 
degrading and injurious by the Chin('se. Many of them 
re)!ard it as a calamity from which they cannot escape. 
Rllt! all know that it iR injnrions to their health and 
p~opperit.y. The habitual opium-smoker ranks jll the 

REV. GEORGE OWEN. 
1. Opium is "ery commonly smoked III Peking an, 

neighbourhood. 
2. From 20 to 30 pcr cent. of the adult mille po pula 

tioll of Peking are opium-smokers, and ill tl.e citie 
allLl towns aI'ound about 20 per cent. Iu th" villa/« 
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the proportion is much smaller, being only one &1' two 
per cent. Th<:l proportion of women smokers is 
from 10 to 20 per ceut. in Peking. The Manchus having 
GO'l"ernmcnt allowance and an a·bundanee uf idle time,. 
are opimn-smokera in larger pruportion than the 

. Chinese. 

3. r1>y.·iro.l E.Decl •. -Gradualloss of appetite, slow
ing of the digestive l~ro~esseA, weakelllllg of the 
digestive powers, emaclatLOn, losa ,~f stren!?th and 
onergy, pallid, sickly appearance: I ~ese. eJtects are 
usually much more marked anCl rapid In t~le poor 
than in the rich. Social Ejfecl •. -The lazy, mdolent 
ha.I,it produced by. opium-8mo~in~ lea~s. ~o neglect of 
public duties, buslUess, anrl. family atl~lrs. Th~ con
firmed opium-smoker neglects everythlDg pubhc and 
private which he c .. n neglect, and never does ~o-day 
what he can pnt oil' till to-morrow. fic exert~ h~mself 
under compul~ion only. .The !lClllRequences to himself 
and family are necessarily dlRastrous, and also very 
detrimental w the commonweal. Moml Ejfects.
Oliium.~moking in the earlier stage~ of th~ hahit 
greatly stimulates the. s~xual ~assLOn leadmg ~o 
private excess and pu~h,? Immorahty, ~o the smoker s 
uwn hurt and tho InJu,'y nf puhllc morals.. It 
should also be stated, howflver, that in course of time. 
partly from the direct effects of opium a!,d partly ~om 
excessive indulgence of tho sexual paSSIOn, the oplUm
smoker loses his virili~y more or less completely. 
(b.) The increased outlay and diminished income of 
the opium-smoker lead him to adopt all sorts of shifty, 
lying, and dishonest 'ways of getting money, to the 
great injury of his moral sense. Of ~()urse, opIUm. ca~ 
have no direct moral ell'ect; but 10 the ways 1Odl
caLed it weakens his moral fibre, so that other things 
beiug equal, an opium-8mok~r is much more distrusted 
and suspected than a non·oplUm-smoker. 

NOTE.-As already statt:d,. the evil eft'ect~ of opium
~muking arc usually ":,uch more aP?!Lrent I~ the poor 
than in the rich, espemally at fi~8t, Given a fnll'l~ strong 
constitution, plenty of good fooel, an e~sy life, and 
moderation in the use of the drug, a man wlll.stand a lot 
of opium.smoking without much apparent harm. But a 
poor man soon shows the etl'ects of the vice. It is too 
exp,,"sive, and lea'l"eA him poorly fed and poorly clad. 
It ulso takes too mudl time lUI smoked by the .Chinese, 
leading to 10~1 of employment, and thus ruin, more or 
le6s complete, soon overtakes the poor man who indulges 
in opium. 

I do not knolV that there is any difference between 
the effeots of opium-smoking on Mongols, Manchus, 
and Chinese. Nor am I aware of any difference between 
the effoots of Indian and Chinese grown opium. 

4. Consumers mostly smoke. They eat opium in the 
form of pills when there is no time or place to smo~e. 
Most opinm-smokers carry a small bottle of these pills 
about with them and take one when they feel the peed. 
Old gots whom the pipe hardly satisfics drink a decoc
tion of opium. Poor peuple alao, who cannot afford the 
pipe, eat and drink opIUm, the drug being more powerful 
thus taken than when smoked. 

5. From observation and inquiry I judge that not 
mol'S than 2 per cent. take opium without injury; 
(ii.) not more than 3 per cent. take it with only 
Alight injury; ·(iii.) half of those that consume opium 
do so with great injury to themselves and become more 
or les8 sottish. 

6. No; but moderation ·is very rare, the tendency to 
increase the dose heing vel'y strong. I know no cast! 
of the continued uxe 01" opium for years without harm, 
though I do not duny that there are such cases, bnt 
they are certainly rare. From ,!bat I hear on every. 
haud the number of tho~e that rnm tbemselves through 
opium must he very grelLt; bnt I do not come ill close 
contact with them, and do not know tho details of thoir 
livlIs. From Chinese sources it would be easy to fill 
volumes with stories of persons ruined through opium. 
I will mentiun two catles from my own experience. 
(i.) Li Ho-Chi'ao, a literary graduate, and memher of 0. 

highly respectable family residing in T'ung-Chou, near 
Peking, took to opium.smoking and 800n ran tbrough 
his patrimony. fie then becllme a teacher nf Ohinetle 
to foreigners. He had been an opium-smoker for many 
years bfore I engaglld him, and was very poor. I could 
never get him to come early in the morning, he bad to 
Bleep off his Lightly debauch. At ab(llI~ half-past 9 
he would generally "rrive, bright and well up tu his 
wUlk, b:.t~ towaTd~ 1:3 o'clock he wonld begin to flag 

• ,0\ large numLPr of awokera must be placed between the (ii.) and (iii.) 
ct-. 

anu get stupid. He would then slip a pill or two into 
his month,.and Boon recover his energy. This went 011 

for some years. Though re~eiving a fair wage be was 
alwa) " iu great straits for money. The. opium craving 
was growing upon him, and he t!acrificed everything to 
it. gratification. When he could not borrow mOlley be 
would pawn his clothes and go about almost in rags; 
more like 0. beggar than a teacher. When' about 55 
years of age he began to fail rapidly; became very weak; 
could not, cat nor digest the little he did eat; the 
digestive organs ceased to work. Afl,er lying in that 
state for some days he died, ruined in body and estate. 
(ii.) A cousin of the foregoing, also a literary graduate, 
was my writer for a short time. From his sallow, sickly 
appearance I suspected that he was an opium. smoker, 
and questioned him, but he stout.ly denied it, declaring 
that his appearance was due to sickness. The state
ment WaR f .. lse. He was not only an opium-swoker, 
hut an opium.pa'er, which is worse. When not undor 
the inlluence of opium he was sleepy aud dull. J U5t 
three years ago be borrowed a little ,uolley to go home 
for the new year's holidays; but instead of going home 
he went to his lodgings and indulged in all opium 
dehauch. After two or three days I heard he was ill, 
and one of OUl" hospital di~penser8 visited him. He WILS 
in a semi·couscious condhion. The digestive organs 
had ceased to act, and he could not eat. In a day or 
two he was dead, killed by opium. He was only a litt.lc 
OVAr 40 years of age, and a strongly-built man. Like 
his cousin, he sold everything he possessed to satisfy 
the opium craving, and died miserably poor. 

7. The following is all approximate estimate of the 
proportion of opium·smokers among the various classes 
in Peking :-Officials, 70 per cent.; Manchu banner 
men, 40 to 50 per cent.; Chinese soldiers, 30 per (lent.; 
merchants, 30 per cent.; literati, 20 to 30 per cent.; 
official underlings and police, 30 per cent. ; servants in 
rich and official families, 20 to :~O per cent. ; mechauic" 
very few; labourers, very few, not more than 1 per 
cent., if as many. (b.) The effect on the calling of all 
classes is to render them more or less inefficient and 
unsatisfactory. Every opium-smoker sooner or later 
becomes indQlent and averse to work. All who can 
atl'ord it turn Ilio-ht into day and never rise till mid-dILY. 
'rhe poor man does the same as far as he Clin. The 
ell'ects of this alone on their calling are disastrous, to 
say nothing of weakened physique, ~c., &~. I ha.ve 
heard of many instances of persoJ.ls losmg the~r emplo~
ment, aud of business men 'graduap;r 10.SlDg thelr 
husiness through indolence and late rlsmg lDdllced by 
the opium habit". 

8. Here in North China those who drink alcohol 
lmostly whiskey) moderately, greatly outnumber. those 
who smoke opium. Al!Dost every adult male drlDks a 
little whiskey. Those who abuse alcohol to any great 
extent are not more than 5 per cent. Carters and cab
drivers are almost all heavy drinkerR. As to the effect 
on their elHciency in their calling, ~heir use of alcohol 
being generally moderate, the eVIl effects are com
paratively trilling. The sots of course suffer, but 
happily they are not very numerous. 

9. '1.'he use of opium is universally condemned by the 
Chinese as injurious .while th~ moderate use of alcohol 
is generally held to be benefiCial. 

10. A considerable number of opium:smokers, on 
account of poverty, try to give up t~e habit, and· & good 
many succeed in giving it up for a tIme; but t~ey then 
@uffer from so many nervons and. other ~omp,lalllts that 
they generally go back to the plP.e agam. rhose who 
r('ally break themselves of the habIt are very few. 

11. If the ~uppl;}' of Indian opium w~re cut ?~. the 
eft'ect would Le the increot~ed consumptIOn .of Chmese 
opium. I do not think it would have any effect on the 
consumption of alcohol. III North Chma, ~o far as I 
know, there is no CUllnexion heLween t.he use or nOll-use 
of opium and the use of alcohol. . 

12. I am not aware that any E!Ir?peans III Nor~h 
China smoke or eat opium. I think. It IS the phlegllla.tlc 
disposition o· tbe Chinese, and their love of sen~uons 
dreamy pleasure that lead them to tak!l So readily to 
opium. 

13. The Chinese otre led to use the. drug thr?ng~ 
their companions and through fa.rlllly and OUSI
ness connexions. A.lso through d~slre fo~ new and 
pleasing sensations, and through deSIre to stimulate the 
sexual appetite. Sickness is a very common reat!Oll for 
taking to opium. Whenever a Chinese doctor does not 
know what is the matter With a man or woman or does 
not know how to cure hiln, he alw",y~ recommends the 
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upium pipe. The effect is immediate and magiea}. 
Opium IS a wonderful panacea at least for a time. 'l'h~s 
is why ml1ny mOll and more women contract th" hl1blt 
of opium smoking. (b.) 130 far as I know, the Chme~e 
in this part of China do not regard opium as a prophy
lactic a~ain~t fever. rheumatism, or malaria. I have 
never heard any Chin('se claim for it tht'se beneficial 
effects, but from inquirie8 which: I have made I gather 
that opium, renders a person les8 sensitive to cold and 
heat, and is, to a cOllsidemblc, ext('nt a preventative 
against chills, dinrrhrea, and malaria, though when an 
oi,illm-smoker docs Lecome ill, particularly of dys
entery, his recovery is very difficult, the Chine~e Bay 
hopole1ls. 

14. Those whom opium hus grcatly illjured, especially 
those whom it, haH brouf.!ht. to l'enury, are gcnerally 
pitiable in their la1ll0utat i OilS, Hlld loudly proclaim 
their desire to give up tbe habit. But lear of the 

..suffering im'olved, and drtlad of Conse'luent sickncss, 
usually prevent their trying to do so. Opium-smokers 
gr:tdually lose their moral fihre and become flabby as 
jelly-fish. 

15. I have often heard England, and foreign countries 
in general, abueed for bringing opium to China, and 
charged with being the causo of this fearful curse to 
the flowery land. Opium is always put among the dire 
evils which foreigners have inflicted on China.. When 
preaching to Chincse I ha\'e had it thrown in my faee. 
But Lam not aware of any general desire among tho 
Chiuc~o that England should forbid the export of opium 
from India. They do not know enongh 'proyably'about 
the subject to form such It wish. 

16. 1 know very little (If thc l'elo.tive cOlJsumption 
&c., of India and Chine~o opium. . 

17. (<t., b.) In the proportion that the importation of 
lHdil1n opium is rCRtrioted the produotion and con
~nmption of Chinese opium will be increased. 

(c.) Wh'1t thl' effect would be on the fiscal arrallge
ments of the Chillcse Government I have no means of 
knowing. 

18. From my own observation I can givo no rcliable 
information regarrlillg the area un<ler poppy cultivation 
in each province. 

l(l. 1 have no special knowledge of npiUIll taxation. 

20. Just one remark ill t.·ollclusioll. Possibly by an 
arrangement with tile Cbine"e Government snmethilig 
might be done to prohibit; tl", production and uso of 
opium in China, though I douht if China could or 
would prohibit either. 'l'he evil is too widely spread 
and too deeply rooted. It is to be hoped, however, that 
no doubt or fear r('garding Chilla's action will prevent 
England freeing herself from the ahominable traffic. 
Opium is a terrible curso to the C'hine~e and it is a 
diRgmce to Enghmd to bring the 3ccursed stuff to them. 
Though late, let us even now, at whatever cost, wash 
our hands of the evil thing. 

GEOHGE OWEN, 
28 years a Missionary of the 

rcking, London Missiouary Society 
February &th, 18D4. in China. 

R~~v. E. BRYANT. 

, 1. H.aving resided in Central C~i~a for over 12 yeurb 
~8 aT ml"SIll:J.~ry of the London M1681l1nary Society, and 
1Il North Chill It. ~or another period of 12 years as a,n 
ag,>nt of the BrltlRh anll ForeIgn BIble So('iety, or 0.8 a 
missionary of the London Mis~iollary Society, lIud 
having t,ravelled 11 gr0!1t deal durin,!'; t.lmt. time in hoth , 
regions, ~ ha.ve seen much of the. hl1!,its. aud practices 
of the Chmese, and I have no heSItatIon In statilJ'" that 
the consumption of opium among the people thl~u<Yh. 
ont Hupoi. Hunau, Chili, Honan, Shantung Sha~si 
and Shensi. is exceedingly common l and I' am told 
that it is also nOUlmon among the .Manchus of this oity 
l\·king, where I now roside. ' 

2. It is difficult to find out the proportioll of tho 
adult maIeR tlmt are COllSmnOl'S cf opium· it' ,aries 
greatly in different localiti~, from 20 to 80 or 90 pCI' 
ceut. of the male POpu!ttLlOn. ''Vhen travelling in 
l:lhallsi /tnd Shentli in the years 1884 and 1885, I mad,> 

special inquiries of the natives there at several points 
regarding the proportion of opium-coIlAuUlers. and th~ 
il1.ari~tJ.le answer,was eight or nllie out of every ten of 
the men, Rnd about.. two out of every ten women; and 
not n. few young children, it was said,'were addicted to 
the use of the drug. , 

:~. 'l'he cffect~ of opium on the Chinese is generally 
to damage them morally, physically, and socially; 
but there are unquestionably some, perhaps many, 
exceptions. As to the mornl effects on consumers they 
are (·ommonly, weakened will power, deadening of thelr 
llaturally feehle eOl,science, obliteration of theirsenso 
of self-respect and of shame for' evil-doing, and an 
abnormal quickening of their· innate mcannCASS and 
duplicity, so that they hecome proverbially untrust
worthy. Tbe physical eliects are commonly, at first 
soothing or stimulating, accor.ding as the consumen 
are in an irritable or depressed condition, but gradually 
and surely a disordered stomach, weakened appetite 
for food, great lassitude, 10SR of flesh, a haggard, 
cada"erous look, au unnaturally glossy cye, and a 
general muscular dcLility, which ~eriously interferes 
with tho faithful discharge of duties, and not infre
quently incapaqitates the opium-consumers altogether 
for any physical or'mental work. The st)cial effects 
are lamentably in harmony with the moral and physical 
cffe('ts. Neglect and diminished capability for the 
,fulfilment of duties lead to diminished income, or loss 
of Situation; the increasing hold of the opium habit 
on tlte con~Umel'B often lead to increased expenditure 
011 the imlulgenco, and the consequence of this is the 
selling of all that i~ ~aTcahJe in order to get mouey to 
purchase opium and to gratify thc nOlv uncontrollable 
craving. Xot only are land~ and house property and 
hoasehold furniture parted with for money to buy 
opium, but ~Iso children, and eveu wives, are sold or 
made prostitu,tes for the same purpose. I myself have 
known one such case at least as is hinted at iu the 
last phrase, ~nd the Chinese tell me that such cases are 
not uncommon. 

.,(., J n China smoking seemR to be the more common 
method of consuming opium, but eating it is also not 
unoommon, espe('ially in Shansi and Shensi, I never 
heard of the Chinese drinking any decoction of the 
drug, exeept for purpose of suicide. As l~ non-medical 
man I CRIl only state, respecting the different effects of 
these two methods, what the Chinese COl1sumers say, 
viz .. that opium e:l.ten is stronger in its effects on- the 
system'than opium smoked. 

D. It is difficult to answer tbis qnestion except in 
very geneml terms; but my conviction, supported by 
Chi.nese testimony. is that comparatively few consume 
the drug without allY injury, indeed, it is doubtful 
whl'ther any consume it without ultimate serious 
injury, but the g,'eat mass of those that use opium do 
so to their presellt and visible great injury, morally 
alldphysically. It is indelibly stamped' on their bodies 
and characters. . 

O. To'say that there is or can be. moderation in the 
consumption of opium, except medicinally, seems to me 
to be anything but correct:. As above stated, there are 
some who use c.pium daily, aud I mll:y say, who use a 
considera.ble llmount of it fol' years, apparently without 
injury, hut such persons are compltratively few, arid ,it 
is at least doubtful whether advancing years do not 
disclose tha,t in such cases even, the habit has been 
vory ilJjuriou~. The bulk of 'opium consumers, how
ever, arc uuqlll"Rtillllably injured by it, and it would 
seem to be as correct to slIY that there olin be modera
tion ill the eOIlHumption of at'Rt'nic ami othel' eatable or 
drinkable p(li~ons as to say that there can be moderation 
in tho use of opium. All depends on what is meaut by 
the word DHlderatioll. I have met with some instanoes 
uf GpiUm-Collsumers who did not seem to be any the 
worse 1'01' it, except that they were impoverished by 
the h'bbit. Here is an instl111Ce of the kind I met with 
on my travels through Shansi and Shensi Provinces in 
July ll:;~&, and which I will give in words written at 
the time: .. I met to-day a man, formerly a. school
.. teacher, who had used opium for 30 years, he said; 
.. and for more than 10 years had smoked five mace, or 
" hnlf an onnc('. per diem. bnt he is too poor now to 
.. ulfocd anything like that, he has therefore taken to 
" eating- (01' swnllowing) npium in tile form of small 
" lozenges, which seeUl'OS for him a stronger etfect 

wiLt. Je~s quantity, and therefore wjth less cost, than 
he could obtflin by sllloking it. . • . I5trang<,ly 
enough, this man, though he had consdm'''l (he said) 

.. half an onnce per diem for 10 years, did not lopk so 

.. had a~ I should bave expected to ~ee him_ It was 



" only ),y the peeuliar glosRine.ss of his eyes that I at 
.. first sospected him oftakillg opium. Hut nearly all 

the others I met -Kith in tho inll, on the street, and 
.. in the shops, carried on th~ir ~accs and bodie!! tho 
" many nnmi"takable marks of opmm sots, and gen.er-
.. ally looked indescribahly wretched .. To- a que~tlOn 
" I pot to several ~Il('h meu they all testIfied that oplUm-
.. cOllsumers had fewer children thu,n those who do not 
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wonl'l SOOI1 become more expensive. Seeing that the 
Chinese, pre,inus to the prevalence of their prCs0nt 
l'erniciuu. babit of consuming opium, were not IlI'lIe
rally addicted to excessive alcoholic drinking, t.here 
does not seom to be any speciall'casoll why they ,hould 
become so in the future, ill the event of the Indian 
supply cellsing, and tbeir own homo-growing ,-,I' the 
drng being ell'edively prohi\;iteJ . 

12. It is, I believe, quite a rare thing to find any 
person of European race in China contracting the 
opium hltbit. I have known only two or three cases 
during my 28 years' connexion with tbis country. It is 

.. use the drng." Row far this Mtatement is borne out 
or otherwise by scientific ob8c'1'\,Il~ions, I have no ml;Bns 
of aseer~aining. I give the testimony. of the natlveA 
as I received it whatever ma.y he Its wurth. Of 
persons that hav'; Leen greatly injured, nay, irrep!,rahly 
lIljured in body aud est~te .by the consumptIon of 
opinm, I met many dally 111 my. Revera.l -Journ~ys 
through tt,e provinces already mentIOned, and ° dlll'1."g 
my mor!! .tated life as a. mi~Hionary I have met WIth 
not a few such Cllges. Here IS an example: A respect
able man whom] knew well, and a nominal C'hristian 
for 8ome' time became addicted to the opium pipe. 
RiA dutie£ wer~ neglected. his 8it"atiol~ he lost. .Hi~ 
funds Were exhausted but the Cl'av11lg for optum 
remained, and all other ~el\n8 of getting opiulll: having 
failed he compelled his wife to become a prostitute, so 
as to ~aru money for maintaining his opium habit and 
their wretched 8ubsistence. I kl10W to-day a man and 
wife who are Loth opium-consumers; _ an~ who have 
owned in the past a considera?ie ~xtent of lll.?d; ~ut 
this property i. gradually dwmdhng away, .It belllg 
sold, plot after plot, to- get cash to buy 0pl.Dm !l'nd 
other necessaries, whioh, owing largely to thell' opIUm 
habit, they are unahle otherwise to supply. Time a:nd 
Hpace alike forbid my giving other instances, whICh 
might be easily multiplied. 

, probable that the monotony of their life, and the dearth 
among them of appropriate remedies for the common 
ills of lif ... -physical, mental, moral, and Rocial-have 
much to no with the greater li,.bility of A8iatics than of 
Europeans to contract the habit of consnming opium. 

7. The answer to this question is, I think, give1l', in 
the foregoing. Ultimately ,and s?rely the consumptIOn 
of opium untits men for theIr callmg, whate,crthat may 
he. It may b€' true that co~lics a~d othel'~ who usc, 
opium can do their work effiClently m ma~y mstauc~s ; 
but that is only when they nTe able to obt.am at defimte 
i"tervals their u~ual quautity of opiu~; and t.haL 
£'fficiE""?y again is, "8 a rnl\!, of very brIef duratIOn. 
Shonld such mlm be unable for a day, or hnlf-a.day 
b"yond the usual time, to obtain their ~uppiy of opium, 
their ability awl willingn""" to wo~k would ~001l. come 
to an E'nd. As a n,atte,' of fact. oplum-smokmg 18 not 
a recoml11cndntion to any workman -or clerk iu- the 
estimation of Chinese eml;loyeI's, hut- the rc'eree.' And 
even 1110,t European", I belie"e, would rather no'lt 
employ opium.~moking or opium·eating Rl'rvants in 
their homes and offices. In the case of their compra
dores and those servants attached to the compradores 
who are opium.consumers, the European masters have, 
as a rule, to accept the inevitable. 

8. Comparison does not seet;n pr~cti<:ahle. Amon,g 
the Chinese the use of alcoholIc drmk I. all but uro
versal; hut its visible injurious effect. on the consumers 
are aRsuredly nowhere compared with those of opium. 

9. 'Yhen I came to China 28 y~ars ago, the con
.uml'tion of opium was u_niver~?,lly cond~~IlI:d by the 
Uhine"e of all classes, as degrading and lIlJurlOUS, and 
80 their opinion has continued; bnt owing to the known 
wide prevalence of opium consuHlption in the country, 
among all classes, from the Imperia.l Court to tho I'llggl·d 
beggar, that adverse opinion SeelIli! to be now slowly 
modifying; still the l'e8pecta.ble. ~on-consumer8 _ of 
opium firmly adhere to tbe old "pIDlon, and look upon 
the I'on8umption and the retailing of opium alike as 
utterly degrading. Hut the opinion of the ChiTlPse a. 
to the injuI'iousness of opium conRnmption is not yet 
materially changed. 

10. Not easily, as a rule. The struggle to escape 
from the grip of the tyrant is, in mnny cases, terrible. 
Still many have done 80, though almost alwa.ys with 
the help of remedies. 

11. Chinese-grown opinm seems now to bid fair to 
drive the Indian article out of the market, except. 
perbaps, a comparat.ively small quantity, which may Le 
required to meet the demands uf the rich. Whet.her 
the Chinese authorities and people would re::o,Jly put 
down the nlltive growing of opium, if the supply of
Indian opium were cut off, is doubtful; It is to be 
hoped they would, for the 8ake of their countrJ:'s 
pro~perity. Their hands would the'n be free to do It, 
and they wonld be deprived of the excuse for allowing 
native opium to be grown, which they have had iu the 
paRt. 

No.tives tell me that it is more than probable that. 
if the In,lian guppl,. were cut off, the l1"tive opinm 

13. Curiosity, and tbe desire for" fun," lead many to 
begin the use of the dl'qg; bowel complaints indtlce 
others to bE'gin its use; bodily pains of various cha"acter 
and indefinable indispositior., makes ot.hers resort to its 
use; trouble of various kinds drives ot,hers to the drug. 
None of these classes, however, ever think that they 
will become the perpetual slan;s of the habit, and the 
wretched, helpless victims of its woeful tyranny. But 
they find that out. when it is t-oo lato. It is not 
considered hy Lhe Chin"se witt whom I have come in 
contact as "a prophylactic against fever, or rheu
.'- matism, or malaria.," and so far aR my ohscrvation 
goes, !'rrnOkEI'H a.nd opinlu-catOl''''; nrc no more exenlpt 

-from these ills thau othf;rs who tonch not the drug. 
14. As a rule only when poverty makes it impossihle 

for them to O'ratify their appetite. I ha", ,,,,,t with 
multitudes who wanted to gh-" up the habit on th"t 
account. Ca.ndidate;; for admission into the Protlo.,tant 
Christian Church. who arc arldicted to the practice of 
opium,slllokinO', or opium-eating. of conrse, desirc to 
get free of the"habit; for on no other condition can tbq 
he admitted. On this poiut tbe' native Christians all 
through the empi;'" "nd .the missional'ic, .al'c at: one, no 
opium·consumer or ret,uler can be admitted lllto the 
Christian Church. 

1G. There used to be a uniyersal wish that FJnglaud 
shonld not allow opium to be exported fr')m India for 
importation into Chin,a,. and Litt~r fecliug~ .ha\e of tell 
hcel! manifestAlI hy Chlllcs,e agamst the fan' \lIL~ne of 
our country solely on account of England s relatIon In 
the Indian opium trade with ()h~na, but uow" I ~"oar, 
indi fference to this matter beO'llls to prevaIl. I he 
people have !)ecome hopeless ~s. to England doing 
anything to rid them 01 that whl~h they know to be 
so rlcstructive to the welf;>re of their conntry. 

On the remaining questions I do not feel competent 
to give !Iny ~timony. 

(Signed) EVAN BRYANT, 
Missionary of the London 

Peking. Feb. 5, 1894. Missionary Society. 

Mr. W. R. MURRAY. 

N ationBllliblo Society of Scotland, 
Peking, China, 

February 5th, 1894. 
1. It is common. 
Z. Some district8, where opinm is cultiv!'ted and 

where the people are agricultura!. tbe use IS almost 
nnivel's[Ll, Mr.n, women, ami c1l1j,jrC:1 "111(,ke. The 
sight is harrowing. 

3. The effect is the 10.R of moral distinctions. , The 
rich prefer tho Indian. They regard It as much the 
finer, and caD "tand the use of it longer by 80me 
yea.rs. 

4. They sruoke it. 
5. None use it without some resnlt, viz., drying. up 

the constitution, cutting off the hop" of propo.g'ttlon. 
The wea.lthy, who clln nourish themselves, stand ont 
against these dreadf'nl ra.vages longer. . 

6. So far as I ever heard. One must go on lUcre.as
ingly to COllRUme the drug. I hll:v~ heard of none usmg 
it with impunity. The CRBes ~f m,l.ury are numhol'less; 
men selling their wives for opIUm IS a _common, every
day occurrence. 

7. All classes are addicted alike. In prosperous. dis
tricts artisans are numeronK, and _ they are re~tra\lled. 
'1'.-. hI' known to use it means t.o be cnst off, a.. It means 
illl'al':lcity and wasting time, dishonest, &'c., &c. 
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A,pP. xxn. 8. In regard to alcohol, the people are very tem-
perate. 

9. It is universal1y so understood. None leave off 
unless where drugs a.re used, which medica.l men ha.ve 
devised. 

12. No. They regard this as low, vile, a.nd only for 
sluggards. 

13. In the same way a.s vice of a.ny kind is propa-
gnted. 1 

14. It is a commonly expr('sseci wish. But .they 
believe \ t means great pain and endurance, a.nd probably 
death.. . 

10. The curse of the Creation must follow it. Are 
there no proofd of this? So. if those who do net wish 
to be partakers of curse, how can they question the 
propriety of being the means of supply P 

I am, &c., 
(Signed) WILLIAM HILL MURRAY. 

PRECIS of MEMORIAL from the TSUNGLI YAM~N, supported 
by the BOARD OF REVENUE, with )'ega.rd to the 
TAXATION of NATIVE OPIUM. 

June 1891. 
A decree WIIS issued in 1890, in reply to a memorial 

from the Yamen and the Board of Revellue, directing 
that nat-ive opium should be taxed either at tbe place of 
production or in trallsit; and that evasion of the duties 
should be Reverely repressed, and calling on the pro
vincial lluth(lrities to report on the circumstances of 
each province. 

These reportil have now been receivAd, and have 
eng-aged the Yamen's nttention. They have to observe 
that maturc deliberation is necessary in dealing with 
thiR question, in order that the revenues of the State 
may bc henefited withont interfel'ence with the means 
of li\'elihood of the people. From the reports which 
have uow come in from the provinces it is evident that 
the conditions of the producHon of native opium vary 
HO much in different provinces, and. ditl'er so widely 

.from those aA'ecting foreign -opium that no uniformity 
of treatment is possible. In somd provinces the pro
duction is so large that there id a surplu~ over local 
consnmption for export to other provinces: in some the 
production is only jnst sufficient for the local demand, 
while in others no opium is prodnced, and. cognizance 
haH only to be taken of it in transit. Native opium' 
again impdrted from one province into another differs 
from foreign opium in this respect, thn.t iL reaches the 
Customs stations from . Bcattered points in the interior, 
while the foreign opium first passes the Maritime 
Oustoms find is then distrihuted. In the oninm-pro
ducing provinces. again. the conditions of production 
vary greatlv, causing differences m: quantity and quulity, 
with consequent dlR'ercnces in price, so that uniformity 
of taxation is impossible. . 

The Yamen then proceed to summarise the sugges
tiolls made by the Viceroys and Governors of the 
oiffcrent prol'inces 0.& to the taxation suited to each, 
giving their own views as to its ade(juacy. Iu Rome 
cases th"y cOJlsider the tax suggested too light and re
commend its Illcrease; in others they accept the sugges
tions of the provincial authorities. In the casa of Borne 
provinces they approve the local taxation suggested, 
but consider the duty proposed on opium exported t.o 
another province too heavy if levied more than one", 
'1'hey would, therefore, make it pay duty only at the 
first Customs station out of the proviuce, and be there
aftel' free of all levies. They disapprove a proposal to 
levy an ad l",loTem tax, varying with the price 
of the drug, as likely to lead to disputes, and would 
suhstitute for it a tax based on an estimate of average 
price. 

The authorities of tbree provinceK misunderstood the 
Imperial edict and hose suggested taxation aocording 
tf) the amount of land undel' poppy cuhivation. 'rhe 
Yarnell 81JggC8t that this system should be given a trial. 
b'lt that if found to cautle trouble !Lnd annoyance to the 
people it should be abandoned Rnd another pllLn adopted. 
TLey make this proviso in the iuterests of the people's 
resources and the revenues of the State, the provi~ional 
character of their acceptance of the plan "being intended 
to prevent the perpctuat,ion of abuses on the gronnd of 
precedellt. . 

AfLCr some further criticism of the reports from the 
provincl's, the Y aw('n conclude by observing that the 

collection of likin on opium being of recent da.te there 
bave beeu no trustworthy statistics of the quantity 1lro
dnced or sold in each province. Under these circum_ 
stanceR, where the duties ·were not evaded they were 
pocketed by the officials. . 

Now that heavier taxation is being' impc8ed, all the 
provincial authoritie~ should use their bp,st efforts to pre
vent false returns from the Customs stations and nther 
abuses, and should select competent and upright 
officers to make the inquiries necessary to supply the 
KtlLti,tics above mentioned. The result will be, they 
hope, an improvement in the Customs revenue. They 
appelld. to the memorial a tlllbulated statement of the 
taxation propoRed by the different provinci>ll authorities 
and tile altera.tions suggested hy the Yamen. 

The Imperial rescript is-" ProposalM approved." 
In a postscript memorial to the above the Yamen, 

supported as before by the Board of Revenue, consider 
a report by the Viceroy and the G ovemor of 
Kiangsu on the so-called .. Hsilchou" (~.e., Kiangsu) 
opium. The report states thr.t the opium is produced 
in eight di~tricts, and that the qlJantity varies from 
10 million ozs. to 14 01' 15 million ozs. in the last 
years. . 

The Yamen remark that Hsuchou opium i5 now the 
great staple of the province. '1'here were many irregu_ 
.larities in the collection of likin, less being reported than 
was actually collected. and it was not untit the Viceroy 
and GovenlOr were called upon by Imperial decree to 
make thorough investigations a.nd to put a stop to this 
peculation, that the actual quantity produced was 
a~cE'rtained. 

They have now proposed ten regulations which the 
Yam en tbink ou the whole satisfactory, though they 
·propose Bome amendments. 

The regulations, with the amendments, are then 
given. 

In conclusion, the Yamen remark that there has 
been, they hear, a steady increase in the production of 
Kiangsu opium of late years, and they express their 
belief that the estimate ill the Viceroy and Go\,ernor'H 
report of TIs. 300,000 of revenue to be derived froUl i~ 
will br' exceeded if proper care is takfm in its collee-tion. 
The officer to whom the supervision of the new arrnnge
ments is entrusted should, therefore, he zealous in the 
discharge of his duty, in which case it may be hopet1 
that the revenue will steadily iucrease. 

Rescript-" Approved." 

SIIANGHAI.· 

Shanghai, 
Sill, 23rd I<'ebruary, 18fi4, 

IN accordance with instrllctiunM fl'om Her 
Majesty's Minister, I haw the hOllour to transmit 
herewith 80me of the replies received in all~wel' to the 
questions l·eg~.rding opium consnmption and opium 
reTcnlle in China furnished by medical men, merchant.s, 
and others who are specially eonversant with the SUbject, 
Such further replies u.~ ~ may receive I will forward by 
the next mail. . I have, &c., 

(Signed) NICHC.LAS J. HANNEN, 
The Secretary,· Consul-Gene,.,l. 

Royal Commission on Opium. 
Calcntta. . 

1. REPORT by Dr. COUSLAND, a Meaical Missionary 
residing near Swatow,Southern China. Eight years' 
experience. 

1. Yes. 
2. Very difficult to say. Varies in different districts. 

More common probably in towns and less in villages. 
Not more than 10 per cent. Perhaps average (about) 
5 per cent. Very few women smoke opinm. Children. 
not that I know of. 

3. Moral, physical, and social effects depend upon 
the amount smoked, duration of habit, constitution, and 
circumstances as regards food and work. Moral Effects. 
-The moral effects are those common to all abuse of 
narcotics and alcohol. Loss of will power, moral 
perversion, deceitfulness, untrustworthiness. untrnth-

• }'or 01 hel' Shllllghalpap<'rs, ••• p"lle s~u. 
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fulness. General moral degeneration, loss' of self 
rcspect. Ph·'/sical.-Emaciation, malnutrition, mus· 
cular and ne~vous debility, diminished capacity for 
work 'Jf all kind., constipation. 8ocial.-The g.reat 
majority of the Cbinese of this part areloor, earnmgs 
averaging from 15 to :W cent~ per day. man smokes 
10 cents a day, many smoke more, little is left for food. 
He himself suffers and a vicious circle is set up. Wife 
and family ina.ieqnately pr'Jvided for. Muoh suffering 
from povery and sickness results. Husbands even ~teal 
wife's and children's things and pawn them; sometImes 
children even are sold; leads to feuds and quarrels; 
even in wealthier families leads to feuds, &e. Many 
young men belonging to good families take to it and 
in the absence of any definite occupation rapidly become 
slaves to the habit. I do not know whether or not there 
is . any difference between Indian and Chinese grown 
.opium. 

4. Consumers chieHy smoke opium; those who be. 
oome too poor 1.0 smok" eat tho ashes remaining after the 
opium is smoked. A number now take foreign powders 
oontaining morphine; these are sold as a means of cure, 
but merely re.ult in the pipe being changed for the 
powders. Opin m is not taken in a liquid form. I 
cannot distilij..''Ilish bt'tween the effects of opium smoked 
or eaten, bnt I have never sp.,,,ially studied the 
question. 

S. It is difficult to classify opium uscrs in thi" way, 
and still mol'l' difficult to make an estimate. I question 
if any nse it haLitually without injury, rather, I ehould 
say, it is injurious to all, the amount depending on 
snch factors as work, food, constitution, amount 
smoked, and duration of habit. 1. Medicinally, in 
suitable rases. 2. With injury slight up to grave. 
The great bulk. 3. P Ten per cent. perhaps. These 
estimates refer to habitual users; those who take it 
ocea.ionally or irregularly soon acquire the opinm 
hahit. 

6. If by .. moderation" is meant harmless. habitual 
consumption. then I believe it is correct to say, as far 
as my observation goes. that there cannot be such a 
thing as moderation in the consumption of opium. I 
know of no c:lses of consumers who have taken their 
opinm for years without harm to themselves; I know 
of cases who have done so without very obvious harm ; 
such cases aro ofwn quoted as instances of its harm. 
lessness, but if they arc followed up for a number of 
years, the moral and physical degeneration will become 
apparent, in Rome exceptional cases very slight, in 
oLhers more marked; I know of many cases of great 
injury. I regret that, being at present absent from my 
~t"'tion on sick l,'ave, I am not able to give detailed 
account of cases. Opium sots are to be found i!l all 
cla8s"s of society. I have known mandarins who wuuld 
not transact business, doctors who could hardly be got 
to see patients, officials, shopkeeperR, chair.be.lrers, 
soldiers, coolies, who have smoked themselves into 
unfitness for work. leadip.g to loss of occupation. poverty 
aud distreHs of self and family. I know of sovel'ai 
wealthy and influontial families that have been brought 
to beggary in this way. . 

7. No, a minority. The effect of opium habit is to 
diminish their efficiency. An opium.smoking labourer 
merchant, artisan, or teacher, is at a discount; both 
Uhinese ",ntI foreigners prefer the non· smoker. I never 
employ an opium. smoker in any capacity if I can help 
it; if' I did, I would get less work and of poorer 
quality, and would not be able to place any relilluce on 
the man. A chair carrier said to me lately, in recom
meudlng I". shop, that none of the men took opium or 
whiskey; this W&lO entirely unsought fol', and uninlluenced 
testimony. . 

8. As alcohol is not extensively used, Dnd seldom 
",bused, it i. difllcult to auswer this question; the 
alcohol haLit i3 II' ,t readily formed; with opium, on the 
other hand, tho ha;,it i, l'''pidly acqnired, and lays firm 
hold on its ,',Cd <t. Tbe haLitual use of a moderate 
({uantity of .. leullol does not often lead to the user 
Lecoming en8laved, but with opium the habitnal 
smoking of a smILl! amount leads, in the course of Bo 
few months, to the opium habit Leing formed, a habit 
that cannot be given up without a severe struggle and 
almost invariaLly lead. to the dOMe being increased, ami 
moml and pllY"Ie",1 deterioration set Ling in. While I 
have tr"ated nearly 2,UUU applicauts for the cure of the 
opium haLit, I have never had a case coming Gr brought 
to me for the cure of the alcohol habit, and the case~ of 

II 82810. 

chronic alcoholisin that have come under my notice 
have been few and far between. In short, the abuee 
of ~loohol ~s !are, wh!le the abuse of opium, i.e., the 
OpIUm habIt, IS exceedmgly common and is an evil of 
the mo~t portentious dimensions. There is little to 
choose between the opium and alcoholic habitue' in the 
case of opium, the moral perversion, and in aloohol tho 
physical injury are the more marked. The opinm babit 
takes the stronger grip and its cure is more difficult. 

9. Yes, universally and nnanimonsly. I have never 
he~rd, directly or i~directly, a good word spoken for 
opIUm by any Chmamen, while the connexion of 
England with the importation of it to China is constantly 

. brought up against our country. 

10. Very seldom unaided. I have met with two or 
three cases who profess to have done so. Many try to 
be cured, and if J:ou ailk them they 'say they have 
broken off t~e habIt, but on further inquiry you find 
they ~re .akmg powders or pills containing morphine 
o~ opl~m: Some try to cure them~elves by gradually 
dun~Illshm~ the dose, but this plan seldom succeeds. 
Native reCIpes and shops for the sale of native and 
foreign stop opium pills and powders are common in 
the largex: t?w:ns.. Lately tb~ ~ethod of cure by the 
hypodermiC InjectIOn of dImimshmg doses of morphine 
has heen tried, but without success. Of the hundred 
odd cases in which this method was employed at 
Ch'ao-chow.fu, I could not hear of a single cure. In 
fe:ct, the operator he:d to Ilee the city to escape from 
hIS exasperated patIents. . Those cured in hospital or 
by other means usually relapse after a few months or 
years. And, even if they do not, they seldom com. 
pletely regain their moral tone. 

~l. Opium·consumers already use the native drug to 
some extent. If the supply of Indian opium were t() 
be cut off the effect would probably be to raise the 
price of opium, alld forcel many to resort to our hospitals 
and to native methods of cure. I feel certain they 
would not tako to alcohol or some other narcotic, for 
at present those who wish to stop 01' who have stopped 
do not take to these substitutes. The ell'ect would tend 
towards abstinence. 

12. I do not know. 

13. They are led for the most part by learning from 
one another, and for mere pleasure. Others commence 
for the relief of a great variety of ailments, chielly 
painful all'ections, chronic diarrhrea, dyspepsia, phthisis, 
and cases what the native practitioners f",il to cure. 
I have not seen any evidence of opium being a pro. 
phylacti'l against fever or rheumatism or mal",ria. I 
have never heard of its use being advocated by any 
Chinamau on those grounds. Smokers are found 
among '1.11 classes, and whether on the hills or the plains 
in highly malarious or slightly malarious districts, the 
proportion of smokers varies very little. On the other 
hand, quinine is already much appreciated, and ex
tensi vely used by the Chinese. 

14. Yes, almost universally. Among those who are 
in comfortable circumstances there are exceptions. 
Large numbers are always fonnd seeking to break off 
the habit by one means or another. A satisfactory 
cure requires residence in hospital for several weeks, 
and many who Bore anxious to stop the habit cannot 
Bofford to leave their work so long. 

15. Yes, lIo very strong wish. One very Boble and 
inlluential gentleman in my neighbourhood proposed 
lately to get up a great petition, signed by all the 
officials literati, gentry, lind business men, to he pre
sented to the Queen of England, begging her not to 
send any more opium to China. 

20. I have spent more than eight years in Ohim. in 
hospital and dispensary work among the people. I 
have treated nearly 2,000 men who have come into 
hospital for cure of the opium habit. I have lived for 
several years Bolone, in a Chinese house, in Ch'ao-chow· 

. fu, a city of 250,000 inhabitants, and have therefore 
some acq~aintance with the. peopl~, and .good opp0;tuni. 
ties of bemg conversant WIth thiS subject. I wlsh to 
record my opinion that the cOllsumption of opium 
amon'" the Uhinese around me is rightly regarded by 
them,O as degrading and injurious. For oIle or two 
cases of sickness benefited there are one hundred who 
are injured. And many who use it medicinally do so. 
mistakAnly, and add to their former ailment an 
expensive and dehilitating habit, 
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INDIAN OPIUM COMMII-'SlON: 

I look upon the importation of Indian opium as 
simply a means of debltuching and degrading the 
. people. 

N .B.-" China" and the "Chinese" in the above 
answers mean those in my neighbonrhood. 
(Signed) PHILIP B. COUSLAND. M.B .• C.M.,.Ed., 

, Ch'ao·chow-fu, via Swatow, 
. February 21, 1894. China. 

REPORT by, Rev. W. MUIRHEAD, a Missionary' who has 
lived in Shanghai for 46 yeltrs. 

1. Is opium commonly consumed by the Chinese ill 
the part of China with which you are acquainted:
Very largely. 

2., What proportion, Hhould you conjecture, of the 
adult males of each race are consumers P Do women 
oonsume opium to any extent P Do children P-In the 
circle of 30 miles or so, it is supposed that about 25 or 
30 per cent. of the common people consume opium. 
The proportion of the rich or well-to-do community is 
less. There are few women who smoke opium. perhaps 
not more than 1 per cent., and a still smaller 'number 
of children. 

3. What have you obRerved to be the effects of opium, 
moral, physical, and social, on its consumers P Is the 
effect the same on consumers of each race, or cau yon 
draw distinctions between the effects on consumers of 
different rares P Is there any difference between the 
effeilts of Indian and Chinese grown opium P-Among 
the higiler classes from their standing and position in 
life, and the circumstances in which they are placed, 
tbe effect,s of opium in these va.riou~ points of view are 
not so marked and obvious, though they are often to be 
met .:with, but in the case of the poorer classes and 
lower orders, the results are readily apparent and most 
distressing". Morally, they soon lose character and 
face as the Chinese call it. Physically, they are 
enfeebled and dependent on a constant supply of the 
drug. Socially, they bccome lazy and degraded in 
appearance and habits. They part with everything to 
suppl,}' the craving, and make l)oth themselves and their 
familIes wretched. If they become sick, they are more 
diffiMllt to recover than in other cases, and suicide and 
murder not infrequently happen in consequence. Indian 
opium is more powerful. from the preparatioll it under
goes, and so more baleful in its effects than Chinese
grown opium. 

4. Do consumers chiefly smoke or do tbey eat opium P 
or do they u: ink a decoction of opium P If. opium: is 
takon in t.wo or all these forms, can you dlstmgUlsh 
between the effects of each P·-Smoking is the ordinary 
and universal form of consumption here, and the drug 
is not euten or drunk by those who indulge m it, except 
in the cases of suicides, or it may Le, and rarely, ill the 
form of pills, when smoking cannot be provided for. 

5. What are the proportions of those who use opium P 
(1) without injury, (2) with slight injury, (a) with great 
injury (" opium SOt8") P-W e unhesitatingly ans~er 
that opium is never used in the manner indicated. W:lth
out injury, but, of course, the extent of the InJUry 
depflnds upon the amount used, and on their having a 
sufficiency of good food or otherwise to snstain them 
and counteract the effects of the habit. We cannot 
give a comparative estimate undor tliis head. 

6. Is it cOlTect to say that there cannot be such a 
thing as moderation in the consumption of opium P 
Do you know any or ml1ny cases of consumers who 
have taken their opium for years without harm to 
themselves P If so, plMse give description of one or 
two such caRes in detail. If you know lilly or many 
cases of greltt injury, give examples P-Modoration in 
the use of opium is difficult. If the parties are sick, or 
their minds disturbed .about anything, or they are 
wearied nd tired from over-work or other causes, they 
mURt an will increase the dose, and 80 the habit and 
requirement become a matter of ever-growing intensity. 
always allowing, however, for the variety of cases. We 
have never known a case of opium-smoking for years 
without injury, but we have known many who have 
suffered great injury in (·onsequence. One was a scholar 
of high repute who took to the habit aftBr we kllew him. 
or in whom it Lucallle more appltrent in eourso of' time, 
that he utterlyunfitt",l himself for the work of teaching 

B:nd lapRed into a most degraded state, resorting from 
time to time to the lowest opium den, until he lost all 
vital strength and moral character and died in a 
wretched manner. Another was a compradore in a 
foreign hong, and in good circum~tances. He also took 
to the drug, became weak in mind, and died an .. opium 
Rot." Such cases are of frequent occurrence, in a 
greater or less degree; enough, however, to make the 
habit one of widespread lamentation. 

7. Do a majority of the labourers, or of the merchants, 
or of the artisans, of the part of China with which you 
are conversant, smoke oplUm P If so, what is generalIy 
the effect of the opium on the efficiency of their calling P 
-Of common labourers in this neighbourhood a large 
majority are given to this habit, say seven out of ten. 
'l'he proportion of merchants may be two out of ten, but 
of the artisans very few, as they could nnt otherwise 
attend to their daily work, and so could not be employed. 
Many of the litemry classes are habitual smokers, as 
having time and opportunity for indulging in the 
practice. While nnder the influence of it they will do 
splendid work, only requiring a constant supply to keep 
up their spirits and stimulate them in what they are 
doing. Here I could specially refer to men who "ere 
in my employ, who regarded as the very elite of scholars, 
but were slaves to the habit, and needed after a short 
time to repair to the open den for refreshm!lnt. One in 
particular had been an opium-smoker for over 30 years, 
but showed a most withered appearance, while his work, 
under the drug, exhibited his remarkable powers, thoqgh 
he was fit for nothing in two or three hoars at most. 

8. How does the use or abuse of opium among the 
races of that part of China with which you are con
-versant compare with the use or abuse of alcohol 
amnng such races, in regard to the effect on consumers P 
Alcohol is used to a small degree here as compared to 
wJ,at it is in the West. One rarely sees a drunkard in 
the streets, though native wine is largely used, especially 
at evening meals. Still, wine-drinkers are not classed 
in 'the ranks of opiumsmokors, and are not looked on, 
except in extreme cases, as simiLll'ly degraded, from 
their not being given to the habit like the others. 
Opium and wine are regarded as two different things, 
alike in their character and effects. 

9. Is the habit of consuming opium condemned as 
dcg-rading or injurious by the general opiniou of the 
Chinese? How would they rcgard the opium habit as 
compared with the aloohol habit P-Everywhere the 
habit is looked on a~ degrading and injurious. Tt is 
ltniversally coudemned. and as we ha .... e just rpmarked 
it is not considered in the same light as alcohol, and is 
denounced as a far grea.1ier evil, perhnps in some 
measure from its far greater pre .... aleuce. 

10. Can and do opium consumers break themselves 
of the opium habit P-If they are willing they can do 
so. If it is done gradually there is less inconvenience 
and trouble than if done at once, only the victims are 
generally afraid of dying from their giving up the habit 
unle8s au availing remedy is at hand. Many come to 
the hospit.als to be cured, a.nd after a time they are 
made ~elJ, but either the craving returus, or temptation 
comes ill their way, or they sufl'er from sickne8s, and 
the habit is resumed. Others purchase medicine for 
the purpose, alike native and foreign, which in most 
instances contains morphia, and so the oure is worse 
that the disease. It is pos~ible to break off the habit, 
but it requires such a power of will as is rarely possessed 
by the opium-smoker. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut oft· 
what would be the effect on opium-smokers, and on the 
population of your neighbourhood? Would they resort 
to Chinese-grown opium, or would they take to alcohol 01' 

to some narcotic, other than opium, or would they abstain 
altogether P-If things go on in the ordinary way and 
no change take~ place in the administration of Govern
ment on the subject, the prohibition of Indian opium 
would have no effect on the consumer~ and o~ tbe 
popnlation at large, as the native opiulU would ue more 
fully resorted to, which is the case to an increasing 

• degree even now. It is hardly likely that alcohol would 
take the placo of opium, certainly not were the drug 
within reach at a.ll, and in that case also there is no 
likelihood of abstention. ' 

12. Do people of European race contract the opium 
habit in any numbers P If not, why not P And what 
makes Asiatics morc liable to contract the 'habit p_ We 
have heard of a few cases of Eurupeans contracting the 
opium habit, but th<,y were very exceptional. 'l'here is 
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something in the national constitution that seems to crave 
such a nMeotic as opium, as alcohol is the demand in 
the 'IV est. The Chinese have taken to the one somehow 
rather than the other, as it appears to benefit them more 
readily. 

13. How are opium·consumers led to use the drug P 
Is opium. within your knowled~e, a prophylactic against 
fevel', or rheumatiHm, or malarIa P or is it so regarded 
by the inhabitants of the part of China with which you 
are conVersant?-The reasons that lead the Chinese are 
such as the following :-(1.) Sickness, chiefly dysentery, 
diarrhrello, and pain in the stomach. 'l'he native phar
macopreia is ill.provided with remedies for these and 
othcr complaints, and the drug is recommended by local 
practitioners and friends, and this is a great occasion of 
its. use. (2.) It is commonly brought forward in the 
transaction of business. as wine and tobacco may be 
el..ewhere. and so time and opportunity are allowed for 
consultation and making bargains. . (3.) Bad houses, 
ullhappily 80 prevalent in this neighbourhood, are 
largely tbe ~oono of dissipation, and of this vice in 
particular. (4) We would add that as in tho case of 
many bouses at hOllle ,where little comfort and enjoyment 
are provided for working mlln. and so the public-house 
is commonly resorted to; in like manner there is little 
to intercot and amusc in the social or domestic life of the 
Chinese, their current literature and ordinary com
panionship, and sO the attraction of the opium den or 
divan becomes irresistible, and they are overcome by 
it. Again, the drug is said to be a prophylactic in 
thc' casell referred to, just as tobacco, garlic, &c., are 
allowed by many to be. Not that they are generally 
regarded III this light, yet it is declared to be a fact 
they operate in this way, as in such a place as Fonnosa, 
where the soldiers are largely exposed to malaria, and it 
~eems thp~e, various drugs are fonnd to be preventive 
when used only in this ma.nner, while those who do not 
nBe them in many more instances snccumb. 

14. Do opium.consumers themselves usually desire to 
get free of the opium habit?-We can truly say this is 
the ca8C in almost every instance. It i~ universally 
acknowledged to be only an evil in ordinary experience 
from it~ ell'ect~ on mind and body, in family and social 
life; only a good remedy is constantly asked for and 
tried in many ways, only the will of the opium-smoker 
seems to' be paralysed, ant< it is rarely possible to stir 
it up ill order to bear the .trial of a.bandoning the habit 
and resist the temptations by which he is surrounded. 

15. T8 there among the ChineMe in the part of China 
with which you are a~quainted any wish that England 
should not allow opium to be exported from India ?-'fhis 
is the constant cry of the Chinese. The common people 
ouly think of England as having introduced it, and they 
bl"mc us accordingly. 'l'hey say to us, .. Stop the 
.. importation and we shall cease te use it." Of course, 
it is easy to reply on the principle of snpply a.nd 
demand, but thiA does not change their views on the 
matter, and the accusa.tion remains. 

16. By what cla.sses of persons and in what provinces 
or districts of China is India.n opium usua.lly consumed, 
lind how rar does Chinese-grown opium compete with 
Indian opium iu the p'rovinces or districts in which the 
two kinds are readIly obta.inable ?-Indian opium is 
chiefly uHed at or lIear the trea.ty ports, and les~ in 
places at 0. distance, though the two kinds are in 
cUl'rent use at the ports in a. single a.nd mixed form. 
The notive opium. however, is coming into more fre
quent use as a chea.per article, though not liked so well 
on the p .. rt of the habitna.1 smllker. 

17. Wha.t will be the probable consequences of the. 
prohibition or restrioLion of the Indian opinm (1) on 
the consumption of opium hy the Chinese. (2) on the 
cultivation of the poppya.nd production of opium in 
Chino., (:1) on the a.rrangements ma.de by the Chinese 
Government for raising a revenue from opium P-In 
reply we sa.y: (1.) The prohibition or restriction will 
make 1'.0 great difference a.s things now are. (2.) If the 
cultivation is allowed, the prohibition in question will 
only incl'6ase the amount raised by the Ohinese, as the 
drug is wanted and is far more productive and- profit
ahle than the ordinary cereals. This is an important 
consideration in anSwer to the qUt!?stion before us, and 
abundantly verified in many parts of China. (:5.) We 
canllot answer the inquiry as to the a.rrangements about 
revenue. All depends upon 8 continuance or reversal 
of the present system, and 'We shall refer to it under 
soction 20. 

18. Can you give any estimate of the area now nnder 
{loppy cnlti vation in the several provinces of China 

~nd the average a.nnual culture of opium P-This is 
ImpOSSIble frOtH our point of . view. It is well known 
th~t the native growth is Ia.rgely on the increase, partly 
oWlllg to its pecuniary value to the cultivators as com
p"red with the cereals. and partly from the soil in some 
~Iaces ~eing more suited to it, as is the case in Shansi; 
::so,me tIme ago I was in the country, and saw the poppy 
beIng cultivated where rice used to be grown, I spoke 
to the f~rmer about it, a.nd his reply was that hitherto 
the foreIgners ha:d been profiting fr?m the opium tmde, 
but now the Chinese were determmed to cultIvate it 
a.nd obtain the benefit of it themselves. 

1~. What revenue does the Chinese Government 
derIve from opium, and how does the taxation levied 
on Indian opium compare with that levied on opium 
pr~duced in C~al'-'rhis cannot ~e answe!ed by the 
w1'lter; the IndIan tax can be eaSIly known, so far as 
the Custom Honse returns are concerned, but the native 
growth is altogether uncertain in its amount numbers 
a~d variety of places, and the honesty alike of the cuI: 
tlvators, purchasers, and officials. 'l'hcre is we believe 
!l'uch smuggling carried on by the people interested U; 
It, and overlooked on the part of the authorities both 

. for their own advantage and from the unfaithfulness of 
their underlings. 

~O. Have you. any remark to make in regard to 
opmm'consumptlon among the people around you p_ 
In regard to Shanghai as a great emporium of trade, it 
has drawn vast numbers of people from all parts of the 
oountry, yet while allowing for the low character of 
many of these, and the introducLion and encourage
ment of other evils, especially in the foreign settle
ments, which were f\lrmerly unknown, and which 
would not be tolerated in the city and suburbs under 
native jurisdiction, tbe vice in que;;tion has been a most 
fruitful cause of the deterioration that has taken place 
in the character and social life of the inhabitants. 
Large divans have been opened in various places for 
opium - smoking, which particularly at night are 
crowded, and young men seem to form a great majoriLY 
of the guests. These divans and their concomItants 
attract multitudes of the Chinese, and prove to be a 
moml ruin in manifold instances. There is nothing 
like them in any other part of the empire. What is to 
be done towards remedying the evils of the opium trade 
and the native-grown cultivation? We beg to sllggest 
that an understanding should be come to between the 
foreign and the Chinese Governments that the matter 
shOuld cease on both sides, excepting the requirement. 
it may be, on medicinal grounds. 'N e SOlEI no objection 
to aud no insuperable difficulty in this. We believe it 
to bE' possible for the highest authorities in China to 
issue commp,nds to the local magistrates of various 
grades, which would in course of time be obeyed, and 
which in the present instance would be hailed by the 
va.st majority of the people, At the outset there wonl~ 
be difficulties from the habits that have been formen 
by multitudes, but these at the best would be only 
temporary, and the affair of the revenue c~uld be tidod 
over, and gladly so by the voice of the natIOn at large. 
Let such an agreement be made between the two 
governments that the one and the o,ther ~hall prohib!t 
or restrict the growth or traffic m opIUm ill the11' 
respective aepa.rtments, and that the s~rict observance 
of It shall be insisted on, and we do beheve a new and 
better order of' things will arise in China in relation to 
us and the peacc and prosptlrity?f the people. , We 
heKitate not to say that were the ,:v,I that now so WIdely 
exists and is ever increasing, WIthdrawn, there would 
be f"; greater readiness and ability on the pa:rt: ?f ~he 
Chinese to adopt the elements 01 western CIvilisatIOn 
and progress, that are now: oIJPosed alike on account of 
their penury and the preJ,udH;e they have been led to 
form in regard to us, whIch 111 no small measure has 
been caused by the opium trade. 

I may add. i~ closing, that the prohi~ition of oph~m, 
either in the foreign trade or the natIve growth, hke 
the abandonment of the habit, oannot be done all at 
once or in a short time. Were this attempted, it ts a 
goneral opinion that it would cause most serious trouble 
in Ohina from the long continuance and widespread 
influence of the habit. It would require perhaps 20 or 
30 years to bring the matter to '." final issue. In the 
meanwhile a common understanding can be come to 
and measures taken to terminate hoth the foreign 
trade and the native ~owth. Proclamations might be 
published fa.r and WIde" and so the people would be 
gradually prepared for the end in view, Were this to 
be the case, the writer is convinced it would raise. US 
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highly in the estimation of the Chinese, and tend til 
promote the best interests of all classes. 

(Signed) WILLIAM MUIRHEAD, 
London Missionary So~iety. 

\ 
3. REPORT by Dr. ED. HENDERSON, a Medical Practi

tioner in Shanghai for 25 years. Has had oppor
tunities of seeing numbers of Chinese in Native 
Hospitals. 

Shanghai, 
20th }'ebruary 1894. 

1. I believe that opium is largely consumed in the 
native city and foreign settlement of Shn.nghai. 

2. I cannot state the proportion. of adult males who 
consume the drug, but certainly not the majority. Few 
women consume it. No children. 

3. T believe that opium smoked in moderat.ion has no 
very special effect on the health of the consumer, 
physical or moral. Used immoderately it is, I believe, 
injurious, physically and morally. The opium smoked 
in Shanghai is a mixture of the Chinese and Indian 
drug. 

4. Opium is smoked almost invariabiy. 

5. Moderate smokers do not suffer injury, Rnd the 
majority of those who use the drug .use it moderately. 

6. No. Incorreot. I oannot at the momeut give 
specific examples, but I have at various times during 
the past 20 years made the acquaintance of middle·aged 
Chinamen, said to have been regular opium·smokers 
for many years, whose health and capacity for work as 
merchants did not seem to have suffered in any way. 

7. The majority. Excessive opium-smoking appears 
to render men indolent aud disincliued Cor physical exer· 
tion; the mental effect is not, perhaps, so appareut; the 
immoderate smoker has usually <>ther vioes. 

8. The alcoholic habit i~ rarely encountered among 
the Chinese. 

9. The moderate use of the drug does not seem to be 
at all generally condemned. Drunkenness is a rare 
vice among the Chinese, and no comparison could be 
fairly made betweeu alcoholic excesses and the excessive 
use of opium by a Chinaman, unless he had resided in 
foreign countries. 

10. I have known of many cases in which the immo
derate use of opi'llm has discontinued, at least for a time. 
I do not think the rqoderate consumer has any wish to 
discontinue the habit. 

11.-

12. No. Europeans prefer alcohol and tobacco. 

13. I do not thiuk opium cim be regarded as a pro· 
phylaotic against fever, rheumatism, or malaria; but I 
am informed that there are many .among the Cbinesll 
who regard it as such. 

14. Those who· are slaves to the bahit, and especially 
wl,en the over-indulgence has entailed poverty, or, and 
los~ of hea.lth, do so. 

15. Not to my knowledge. 

17. Interference with the Indian imports would pro
bably stimulate the cultivation of the poppy, and lead 
to impro"'ements in the manufacture of opium in China. 
The habit of opium-smoking hn.! become 80 much a 
national o,'e that restriction in the importation ot 
Indian o~ium ih not likely to bave more than 0. tem
porary ett"oet. 

(Sign6i) . EDWARD HENDl'JlSON, 
M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin., 

Snrg~oIl H.n.M.'s Consulate, Shanghai. 

4. RMORT by Dr. R. A. JAMIESON, a Medical Practi
tioner in Shanghai for 26 years, Consulting 
Surgeon to Imperial Maritime Customs, and 
Surgeou to St. Luke's Hospital for Chinese. 

1. The word .. oommonly" implies so close IIdl 

approach to preoision in the estimate of the ratio of 
opium-consumers to the general population, that this 
question cannot sllofely be answered by a ", Yes" or 
.. No." The large number of opium-smoking establisb
menti! maintained in and about the settlements, the 
amount of imported drug retained in Shanghai for 
local oonsumption, and the certainly large but ab
solutely unknown quantity of native opium used attest 
that opium is .. largely" or .. widely" consumed by 
the Chinese in this district. 

2. Failing a definition of the term" consumers," any 
answer to the first part of this question must be a mere 
gnoss. If it is intended to count all usual and 
occasional consumers who smoke a few pipes on the 
occasion of some festival such as a marriage, or when 
coming from the country they' arrive in !Shanghai to 
pass a few days in altogether unaccustomed dissipatiol!., 
the answer would be that almost all adult males at 
least know the taste of opium. But if "' consumers" 
be intended to denote" habitual consumers," the ratio 
is a very small one. Many years ago, I found tbat 
during an entire year the ratio of I' opium-smokers" 
to the total number of applicants for indoor and out
door treatment at a largely attended hospital for 
natives, was almost exactly one-fifteenth. '1'he vast 
majority of those who acknowledged the habit showed 
no sign of any evil effect from it. The definition of 
the term .. opium-smoker" which I gave my native 
assistant, who was charged with the inquiry, was .. a 
.. man who smokes every day whenever he has the 
I. chane-e." Women rarely-exception made of asthma
tic old womeu, all of whom who can afl'ord it, I think, 
smoke; prostitutes in fashionable native brothels also 
excepted-aud children, so far as I know, never smoke 
opium. I should perhaps mention that the nuns in 
Buddbist oonvents, about weose habits the more re
spectable Chinese have nothing but. evil to say, are 
reported to be much addicted to opium-smoking. 

3. Many of the most respectable and trustworthy 
Chinese of my acquaintance are moderate opinm
smokers. The same must be said of many ofticials, 
bankers, aud merchants, who accomplish an enormous 
amount of work invoh'ing much mental and bodily 
fatigue. In the exceptional cases wherein a condition 
of opium-craving, strictly comparable with chronic 
alcohloism, is established, it is true that all moral and 
social ties are loosened; any means of securing in
dulgence is seized regardless of consequences, and 
mental and physical health are alike destroyed. But, 
I believe, that in such cases we have to deal with in
dividuals who are physically degenerate to start with. 
I have no experience of any opium-consuming race 
other than the Chinese. Opium·smokers themselves 
say that there is no qualitative difference between the 
effects of ludian and Chinese grown opium. The Indian 
drug possesses, they say, a more agreeable aroma, and 
.. goes farther," quantity for quantity. But it is well
known that the prepared drug is largely a mixture of 
Indian and Chinese opium in varying proportions 
according to the honesty of the vendor. 

4. The Chinese rarely, if ever, eat opium, except for 
the purpose of suicide. Opium-consumerR have nntil 
lately smoked exclusively. Within the past few years, 
however, the lo-called I. opium habit curing powders," 
which ure nothing but morphia, bave created a. taste for 
morphia consumption. which I learn is rapidly spread
in~ on account of its comparative convenience and 
cleanlinesH, and also on account of th!l secrecy with 
which the habit may be indulged. Still more recently 
the hypodermic injection of morphia has been in
troduced, and this form of the habit is gaining ground 
with extraordinary rapidity. I am informed on 
excellent authority that the importation of hypodermic 
syrin"'es from Europe, but especially from Japan, has 
already reached enormous proportion~. It is, however, 
too Boon to offer any opinion about the result of this 
growing modification of the habit; but it may safely be 
predicted that it will prove far more hurtful and far 
more general than opium-smoking has e~'er been, 

5. In the absence of any statistics, reliable or un· 
reliable, this question is quite unanswerable. 
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6 and 7. These questions are answered, so far as I 
Cll-n answer them, in my replies to Questions 2 and 3. 

8. I consider that the two habits_Icohol comsump
t.ion and opium consnmption-I:tr? strictly comparable. 
AM ag~inBt the individnals who drmk a coupl? of glasses 
of wine at a wedding or a birthday celehra~lOn, and do 
not again taste alcohol until a similar occasIon presents 
itself there are multitudes in China who at such feasts 
and ';t such alone smoke two or three pipes of opium. 
~o the avera"'e moderate drinker who feels and is better 
for a little wine or heel' with his meals is widely repre
sented in China by the moderate sm?ker who finishes 
his meals with one or two pIpes of opIUm, an~ takes no 
more at any other period of the dll.Y. .PasslUg them 
Fide by Hide through all the gradatIOns of excess, the 
two habits are found in their worst and most hopeless 
form in alcohol sots and opium sots, there being little 
or nothing to chooHe between the two .gronps. 

9. In this part of Cbina the habi~ of consum!ng 
opium is regarded exactly as the bablt of consummg 
alcohol is rogBrded by reasonl1bl.e European~. In ~he 
abst.ract it is not considered as either degradmg or lU
.i urious; b nt if any non-smoker were ssked the question 
he wonld, jnst as in the ~ase of alcohol we sho~ld, 
certainly add as a rider to his reDly, tbat exces~ IS a 
frnitful source of disaster and disgrace. Tbe Chinese, 
1 may remark, are a singillarly tolerant, practical, and 
non-censorious race. They concern themselves· but 
littlo about what theoretically ought to happen, and 
wait patiently in each case fo~ the rise of an abuse 
lli'fore they think of preventing or remedying it. The 
Chinese of this province are naturally so peaceable, 
that while they regard the opium habit in general 
with careless indulgence. they woulol be horrified by 
t·he uproar Hnd quarrels which the alcohol 4abit brings 
ill its train. I am in:ormed, but 80 far as I am con
eerned this is mere hearsay, that in the Canton province 
any degree of indulgence in opium.smoking is con
r\"mned by public opinion among the respectable 
cll1ssos. 

10_ I have heard of such cases, bnt I ha"Ve never seen 
O:le, and I do not believe that t.hey occur except as the 
mrest and most extraordinary phenomena. 

il. Practically, nothin~ could entirely cut off the 
J ndian supply. Foreign drug would be smuggled into 
Shanghai at no matter what risk. It would, of Course, 
1,ecome much dearer than it is at present, and un
obtainable by the humbler and poorer clasB of.smokers. 
These wO!lld slUoke Chinese opmm exclusively, and of 
this the snpply which is already very large would 
lJecome limited only by the demand. I ani certain that 
consumers would not abstain, and I think it highly 
improbable that alcohol or any narcotic other than 
opIUm would to any appreciable extent displace tbe 
latter. 

12_ It is excessively rllre for a European to contract 
the habit of opium-smoking. During 26 years of 
active medical practice among Europeans, only two 
instances have come to my knowledge. Many Mllcao 
Portuguese smoke opium. but they are Portuguese only 
by name aud courtesy. It would be difficult t·o give all 
the possible reasons tor the difference in habits between 
European and Asiatic races. Inherited taste is 
probably a factor; the far ICBS elaborate preparation 
necessary for indulgence in alcohol; the fact that to 
swallow a drink occnpies no time worth speakiug of; 
the more sociable character of Europeans which makes 
them love noise and a crowd while int.oxicatiug them
selves, all these and many other facts equally obvious 
explain in whole or in part the insignificant temptation 
which opium-smoking presents to Europeans. Added 
to these is the fact that every Ellropean knows. that if 
once he were recognised as an opium.smoker he would 
be Bocially lost. and all his chances in life would 
instantly disappear. On the othtr hand, the absence 
of a damnatory public opinion, the cbaracteristic care
lessne;;s about time-expenditure, the natural quietness 
• In d peaceableness of tbe average Asiatic, llrobably also 
inheri ted t.aste and tendency make AsiatIcs far more 
liable tbau Europeans to contract the opium habit. 

13. Usnally, I think, by the natural and general 
craving f<>r a narcotic of somo kind, opium being in 
China tbo narcotic in most common use. Sometimes, 
in order to revive failing sexual power. Very of ton 
to rdieyo tho pain of Chl'uuic l'heau;atism, and decure 
drowsiness, if not sleep. Never, I think, to enjoy 

rapturous visions which exist only in Europeau popular 
. imagination. Out of scores <>f opium-amokers whom I 

have asked, whether smoking transported them' to 
Paradise, I have never found one who seemed so much 
as t.o comprehend the question. Except as aft'ording 
relief to the pain of rheumatism and to the dyspnrea of 
asthma or chronic bronchitis, I have not beard any 
Chinese attribute medicinal virtues to opium-smoking. 
All agree that in excess it .induces absolute sexual 
impotence after a brief period of auper-excitn.tion. So 
far as I know opium-smoking is not a prophylactic 
against any disease. 

14. Some profess to do so, but they will make no 
sacrifice worth speaking of to attain freedom. 

15. Not the least in the world. 
16. It is a matter of relative wealth and of distance 

from the coast. No doubt very whealty smokers in all 
parts of the interior contrive to obtain Indian drug, 
Just as the wealthier smoker on or near the coast seek 
to consume it exclusively. But as the distance from 
the ports increases the average consumer becomes more 
and more dependent on native opium. I am told that 
in tho places where both Indian and Chinese drug are 
readily obtainable, nobody every asks for Chineso 
opium, although it is extensively used to replace or 
adulterate Indian. 

17. (a) and (b). These questions are already answered, 
80 far as I can answer them, in my reply to Question 
11. (c.) Regarding this I have no opinion to offer. 

18, 19, 20. I have no information. 
(Signed) .. R. A. JU!1ESON, M.D., M.R.C.P., 

Consultirig Surgeon to the Imperial Maritime 
Customs in China, Surgeon to St. Luke's 
Hospital for Chinese. 

5. REPORT by Dr. BURGE. n. Medical Practitioner in 
Shanghai for 20 years. Practice entirely among 
Foreign Shipping. 

Shanghai, China, 
February 20th, 1894. 

1. Yes. In Shanghai opium dens very common. 
2. My houtle boy informs me 50 per cent. of men, 2S 

per cent. of women, and no children smoke. From my 
own observation, I should say this per-centage is too 
hen.vy, but I have no special knowledge in the 
matter. 

3. I should say it is morally, physically, and socially 
bad. My boy informs me that·Indian opium. produces 
less evil effect than Chinese-grown, espeCIally the 
common Szechuan variety, which is very bad. 

4. Chiefly, I may say, almost entirel~ .smoke. Few 
eat, and none drink opium, except for SUICIdal purposes, 
for which opium is in common use. 

S. (1) noue; (2) comp~ative~y few; (3) to the majority 
nntil they cannot do WIthout It. 

6. I think there cannot be moderation, the nse tends 
to increase and does increase, as a rule. My boy has 
smoked for '20 years, not to grea~ excess, but is certainly 
enfeebled in mind and body by It. 

7. My boy says SO per cent. of males. of al! classe~, 
and certainly renders them less effiCIent m theIr 
calling. . 

8. I should say the use of opiu,m being II!-0re common 
bas a greater evil effect. Opm!D-smokmg prob~bly 
leads to the drinking of aloohol ~n. t":e form of rlce
sp1rit (whioh, as it has very mJur~nns. effects op. 
EuroFeans (sailors), who frequent.ly drl~~ l~ because ~t 
is cheap), it must therefore be hl.g!:tly lDJ?rlOUS. ThIS 
rice.splrit (san shu) causes vomltmg, dlarrhooa and 
brain SYIl!-ptoms of a violent cha~acter among~,t the. 
sailors; It soon makes them mad drunk and 
quarrelsome . 

9. Cendemned as both degrading and injurious by 
Chinese. I should say they .would look upon ~oth as 
equally bad habits, but on drm.k as mure rl;egradlUg. as 
it incapacitates from work, whilst most opmm-smokers, 
are able to do some work. 

10. Very few. They may be able to moderate it. 

11. They would oonsume the Chineae opium withoui:' 
doubt, and as it is cheaper, would prob.n.bly smoke 

Hhil 
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more, to their grea.ter detriment. They would still 
keep to opium, I believe, especially as it would be 
cheaper. 

12. Extromely few I tllink, because it is considered 
so detrimental and debasing, and because tbe use of 
alcohol is the rule amongst Europeans. Asiatics have 
but very few comforts in their homeR. They resort to 
it to dull their cares as Europeans resort to alcohol. 

13. Through gambling, their most common vice, and 
the ehi companionship that that entails, I think opium 
bas bilt little prophylactic effect on fever or rheumatism; 
it may tend to ward off malaria slightly, i\nd it is 
considered to do so by the Chinese. 

14. I think not, but have no special information: 

15. I certainly think not, especially amougst the 
opium-consumers, as they would smoke nothing else 
if they could afford it, its expense alone deters them. 

16. By all classes, I should say, and, as far a.s I know, 
in all provinces and districts •. 

17.-(a.) That they would consume Chinese-grown. 
(b.) That it would rapidly increase the cultivation of the 
poppy and the production of opium in China. (c.) They 
would probably increase the tax on Chinese opium to 
make up the deficiency. 

18.No. 

19. No information. 

20. None excepting that if opium-smoking or eating 
could be preTCnted, it would undoubtedly be a very 
great blessing to the country. 

I may rema.rk I have lived 20 years in Shanghai, but 
have no very special information on the !'ubject. 1.'he 
above answers are simply the opinion I have formed 
from general observation and information. 

(Signed) FREDK. J. BURGE, 
R.L.C.P., Lond. 

6. Report by Mr. W. S. WETMORE, a Merchant in 
Shanghai and other parts of China. for over 40 
years. Must have come in contact with great 
numbers of the better class of Chinese. 

Sm, Shanghai, 19th l<'ebruary 1894. 
IN conformity with your request. I have the 

honour to give the following replies to the questions 
regarding opium consumption in China, contained in 
the memontndnm of the Royal Commission on Opium, 
which you have sent to me for that purpose. 

1 will premise that I have never made a speoial 
study of the n~e of opium and its effects on the people, 
and my an~Wet·s will, therefore, be confined to such 
points as I am more or less familiar with from general 
observation. 

1. I do not think that opium is commonly consumed 
by the Chines/) ill this part 01' China. Most of the 
people here belong to the poor labouring classes, who 
could not afl'urd to indulge in such a luxury, and "an 
(>rdinary observer might truverse tho streets .0£ the 
towns and the paths of the country for yearll without 
having his attention drawn to any fact which would 
indicate the existence of snch a habit among the people 
as the use of opium or any other drug or intoxicant. 

2. I have never known or seen any women or children 
who were opium-smokers. 

4. Consumers chiefly smoke opium. 

6. I have known several inveterate opium·smokers, 
.. nd from my ob~ervation believe that an excessive 
indulgence in this drug is very pernicious to both mind. 
and body. while its habitual use in modcration appears 
to bave uo permanently prejudicial effect. Amollg the 
haLitual, but moderatll smokers, whom I know, is one 
who has held a position of responsibility on our native 
statl' for more than 20 years. and whol$ I have known 
well for double that period .• He is now 67 yeRrs old 
and his· mental powers are unimpaired, while he is 

physically as strong as conld be expected of one of his 
uge. Undoubtedly there can be moderation in the· use 
of opium as well as in the use vf alcohol. 

7: Cer~ainly: a majority.of labourers, merchants, a.nd 
artlsll;ns In thIS part of Chma are not regular consl1mers 
of opIUm, and very few exhibit indications.of its use. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut ('ff the 
Chinese would rellort to native-grown opIum. ' 

12. Opium. consumers are often led to ·use the drug 
very much in the same Why that boys at home are led 
to use tobacco or intoxicating drinks, but it is more 
generally and fi'eely indulged in to kill time which 
must hang very heavily on the hands of people who 
have n? social life in ollr acceptation of the term and 

. no ratIonal means of occupying their leisure honrs 
such as are fortunately possessed by people of th~ 
western world; and this IS particularly the case with 
the classes who have not to obtain their livelihood by 
m~nual lahour, among whom. in fact, the habit is 
chIefly prevalent. 

15. I have never heard the wish expressed by Chinese 
that England should not allow opium to be exported 
from India. 

16. The native opium is chiefly consull!ed by the 
poorer classes, and the Indian by the well-to-do who 
can afford to pay for the more expensive drug. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. S. WETMORE. 

7. REPORT by GENERAL W. MESNY. This is a gentleman 
who has long lived in intimate relationship with 
Chinese, aud who even now wears Chinese dress 
and associates largely with Chinese. Has had 
greater opportunities of ohserving inner Chinese 
life than any other foreigner in China. 

2 Tient~in Road, "Shanghai, 
DEAR SIB, 17th February, 1894. 

IN answer to your note of the 14th instant, asking 
me to favour you with replies to questions in accom
panying paper from thEf Royal Commission on Opium, 
I am SOl'ry to say that, although I haye lived for Illany 
years in Western China. where opium is very extensively 
cultivated. and have taken many notes on the subject of 
opium cultivation, local consumption, and exportation, 
I ha,·e not those notes to hand at present for reference. 
1.'her"fore, I hope you will excuse me if you find the 
following notes unequal to what you may have been led 
to expect from me 011 the subject. 

ANSWEJ.l8 to QUESTIONS on the USE of OPIUM. 

1. From 60 to 80 per cent. of the whole population of 
Western China. viz., Ssi1 Ch'nan, Yunnan, and Kuei. 
Uhou, smoke opinm habitually, and the remaining 
portion of the popula.tion (with few exceptions) smoke 
opium occasionally. The same rule will answer tor 
all the provincial capital citiea of this vast empire. 
The proportion of smokers is much less in Northern 
China generally. excepting in the great commercial 
centres such as ShaI'lZhai,1.'ientsin, and Hankow. and 

.other places, where the proportion of habitual smokers 
may be about 50 per cent. and occasioilal smokers about 
10 to 15 per cent. 

2. Women and children in Western China consume" 
opium habitually, but I cannot say what per-cent-age in . 
comparison with men .. In the great official and com
mercial centres the number of women smokers may 
be about one woman for every two men. Few children 
smoke under 12 years of age in any but the three 
vVestern l'rovinces . 

3. The excessive use of opium, whether foreign or 
native, tends to make people indolent and lazy, con
seqmmtly poor, but it never brutalizes the hallitues of 
the pipe like alcohol does drunkards. It is in fact the 
king of drugs. a cure for many ills, a balm for many· 
wounds, and a preventative of many diReases. It is far , 
preferablo to alcohol as a stimulant because it dol!s not J 
excite the animal passions as alcohol does • 
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4. The consumption of opium.is almost .entirely do~e 
by ~moking the prepared drug in jelly form toasted In 
·a certain manner over a small.lamp. Smokers some. 
times takA pills of prepared Oplum when t~ey ~ave no 
time to smoke. The Katcbins spread oplUm Jelly on 
palm leaves toast these over a cbarcoal· fire, and chew 
them as tob~CO. I cannot distinguish a smoker from a 
chewer of opium. I have only k~own' ~wo .men to ~ake 
decoctions of opium. They dld I.t by dilutmg the J~lly 
with strong native whisky, and SIpping the de~ctlon 
did them more harm than would have been pOSSible by 
smoking. They were both smokers a~d only took 
decoctions of the drug when they ha.d no tune to smoke. 

5.-1. It is safe to say that one-half the users of 
opium do so withont injury to themselve~. 2. Forty 
per cent. suffer more or l~ss severely of poverty brought 
on by thei:. indolence owmg to the use .or abus~. of th~ 
drug. 3. Ten per cent· may be conSidered sots. 
The opiurtl 80t is leBl! degraded than the alcohol sot. 

6. ] t is not correct to say there is not such a thing 
lUI moderation in the consumption. I· speak from 
p •.• cticsl experience, having lived.in C.hina for 33 
years, most of that time being. entlrelJ>: Isolated from 
foreigners, and I am well.acqu8lnted w!th ~any men 
and some women who habltuaLly u~e opIUm. In ~oder. 
ation and are none the worse for It, exceptmg In the 
matter of laziness. I have known of but few caRes of 
great injury caused by opium to anyone but tbe actual 
consumers, but some f"milieij are impover~.hed thereby. 
An opium·8moker will no doubt sell all hls property as 
well as his wife and children in order to procure opIUm 
to satisfy bis inordinate craving for the drug. But 
poor people in all parts of China will do the very same 
thing to obtain rice when they are hungry. I have 
actually seen Buch things done in Slmnghai by men 
who had never smoked or otherwise used opium. It is 
cUHtomllry to do .so in order. to save th~ Jives of all 
concerlled, if posslble, by making the sacrifice. . 

7. The majority of labourers in South: ~nd Western 
China smoke opium in moderate quantltles; some pf 
them, however, to excess. Smokers •. as a role, cannot 
hold out as long as non-smokers Without reRt, but a 
Bmoke of opium revives them. This fact is probably 
due to the poverty of the smokers, who baving spent so 
mnch in opium ha,.e little for food. It is also .an 
undoubted fact that opium-smokers do not relish the 
frugal fare that suited them very . well before they 
indulged in opium. They require luxuries which they 
cannot well atford to buy without depriving themselves 
of the means of procuring opium. The craving for 
opium at the customary hour IS more difficult t:> resist 
than the pangs of hunger; therefore opium must be 
procured at any price before food. Tbis is where the 
mischief comes in with the weak·minded smokers; the 
strong-minded one eats first, and Rpeuds the balance of 
his money in opium, his stomach being full of food, 
the body is being nourished and ~he craving for opium 
i. contrullable. The weak-minded smoker smokes first, 
and has not enough money left with which to buy 
suitable food. 

8. The use or abuse of opium compares favourably 
with the usc or abuse· of alcohol in every respeot 
everywhere. 

9. The habitual use of opium was formerly looked 
upon as very degrading, but not now. The opium habit 
is regarded as less degraded than drunkenness. 

]0. Opium-smokers can and do break themselves of 
the habit. I have done so, and several others of my 
scquaintanoe. have done the same. It is an act, 
however, which requires a good deal of determination; 
hence the reason BO many fail to attain their object. 

11.· If the importation of foreign opium were to cease 
to-morrow .everyone would resort to Chinese·grown 
opium, and the cultivation of tbe drug would increase 
becanse it pays better than any other known crop 
derivahle from a given acreage with the same amount 
of troll ble and expense. 

1~. I have known three Americans, one European 
besides myself, and a Bagdad JewesB wbo smoked 
opium habitually j one of the Americans was a slave to 
the habit. but he was of such a wetok constitution thllt 
it is quite possible his life was prolonged by the lise 
of opium. 

13. In Western CD ina opium is offered to a visitor 
th~ Hame as cigars are offered in the West, or rather 
more freely; thus the habit is IP"adually 8.<'qllired 
without making any ~pecial effort to that end. Opium
smoking is frequently. recommended aR the safest, 

cheapest, and most convenient cure for various diseases, 
espeoially for all kinds.of bowel complaints and fevers. 
Opium-smoking is regarded in Western China as the 
best posRible and sure shield against malaria. It is 
also used a~ a. painkiller in cases of rheumatism and 
gout. 

14. I have known many opium-smokers express a 
desire to cure themselves of the habit, but on being 
given an opportunity to do so under the very best 
conditions they have been unwilling to deny themselves 
the craving for the drug until they had conquered it. 

15. There l11"e, no doubt, many Chinese who would 
like to see the importation of opium cease altogether, 
because they believe that it is impoverishing Ohina by 
taking away so muoh money to pay for it.' Many 
years ago H. E. Chang Chih Tung asked my opinion 
regarding. the importa.tion of Indis.n opium. I presented 
him with a. paper on the subject, whereupon he 
memorialised the throne, without mentioning my name 
I believe, fl,Ud the result was the siguiug of the Opium 
Convention between England and China, and giving 
China a large increase of revenue. 

16. Indian opium is mostly consumed by well-to-do 
people, officials, or merchants in the treaty ports, and 
in a. few of the provincial capitals nca.r the coast. The 
majority of smokers at Canton, Shangbai, and Hankow 
probably use a mixture of r.ative and foreign opium, 
but in the rest of China very few of the natives use 
anything but Chinese-grown 0l'ium. The officials, who 
are of course strangers where they serve, preferably use 
foreign opium, but even these often mix the imported 
with the native-grown drug in such proportions as they 
believe will satisfy their requirements. I have heard 
many smokers of the foreigu drug declare that they 
could not satisfy the craving for opium by smoking the 
pure native-grown drug. 

17. Tbe lack of Indian opium is sure to cause :-(a ) 
An increased demand for native opium; (b.) an increase 
in the pI'bduction; and (c.) an increase of duty 0;" all 
native-grown opium to make up for the defiClency 
caused by the non-arrival of foreign opium. 

18. I believe it is safe to say that two.thirds of the 
arable dry land in Ssn Ch'uan, "Kuei Ohou, and Yi1n
nan is used for the cultivation of opium; about one
half of the suitable land in Kan Su, Shen Si, and Shan 
Si is used for the same purpose, and much less in other 
provinces. I bblieve that it is also safe to say that. the 
three West.ern Provinces of ' China produce more opIUm 
than all the rest of the world put together. Opium is 
the only crop that pays. 

19. I believe that native opium only ~ays a?out one 
half of the amount of duty levied on forelgn oplUm per 
picw or cwt. I believe that on.e JI.lillion of ta.els waM 
formerly derived by the Provmclal Government of 
Kuei Chou from native opium, as f,)llows :-About 10 
per cent. of the cost price .w~ levied .a~ a tax by the 
local magistrate as hIS prlvate perqulSlte. About 1~ 
per cent. more was levied by the :rrefec~u~al Octrol 
officials. and a similar amount was leVIed ~s hkm or war 
tax. (Tbe tael silver .is about the. eqUIvalent of three 
rupees lWeight for weight.) In thiS manner.1 reckon 
that about three million taels worth of oplUm was 
annually exported from Kuei Chou chie~y to the 
neighbouring provinces. Tbe duty has srnce be.en 
increased about 100 p~r cent., but I do not know wlth 
what effect on the produce or export. 

20. It is my firm belief that neit~er the C~ioese 
Government nor the Chinese people wlsh to do Without 
opium-smoking. They are by no means thankful t~ the 
well-meaning but misguided people who have l'l"l",:en 
England SO much trouble in the matter. The. Chrlstlan 
nations are more likely to become total abstalne.rs from 
all intoxicating li4uors tban the Chrnese a.:e likely ~o 
become total abstainers from the u~e. of opIUm. It IS, 

d bt a great pity that the <Jhrnese should be so 
:~di~~d to op'ium. It is also a ~eat pity. that .all ~he 
Christian nations should be so addICted to mtoXlcatmg 
drink!h Both would do well to become total abstamers 

if they can. . (Signed) WILLIAlI£ ~ESl!Y. . 

Brevet Lieutenant-General, Chmese Army. 

'. Hh4 

App. XXVJ. 

Shanghai. 
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App. XXVI. 8. REPORT by DB. EDKINS. This gentleman was 
engaged as a Missionary for about 30 years. He is 
now employed as a 'l'ranslator in the Imperial 
Maritime Customs. He holds au eminent position 
as a Sinologue and has had much experience of 
Chinese life, He is, howe vcr, a Look·scholar rather 
than a practical man. 

1. Is opium commonly consumed by the Chinese ir. 
the. part of China with which you are acquainted P
Op¥m.smoking spreads rapidly year Ly year, each year 
there are more opium.smokers than in the f{Jrmer year. 
In Shangbai and its neighbourhood and in P~king and 
its neighbourhood natives assure me there is no doubt 
of this. 

2. What is the probable pr{Jportion of male con
sumers P Of women P Of children P-InSharighai, my 
informant says, 20 to 30 males in 100 smoke. Of women 
one in 100. Of. children two or three in 100. There 
are more children than women who smoke because they 
do so by thoughtless and playful imitation with no 
prudent foresight to guide thew. Of prostitutes in 
Shanghai 10 in 100, smoke. My second informant, a 
Pekinese, now residing in Shanghai, Rays, more smoke 
in Shanghai than in Peking. He believes that in 
Canton the proportion of smokers is from what he hears 
greater than in any other province. Of the Canton men 
resident, in Shanghai, 10 in 100 is the proportion. More 
smoke in Shanghai than in the adjoining country. In 
Canron more poor men smoke than elsewhere, because 
a dry opium is manufactured which affords to a poor 
man a smoke for seven copper cash (,-loth of a dollar). 

3. What are the effects of opium on thc consumer P 
Is there any difference in the effects of Indian and 
Chinese opium P-Smokers of races other than Chinese 
are very few. Only the Coreans smoke in the propor
tion of 10 in 100 as seen at Shanghai. Tl;leir looks 
betray smokers whether Chinese or Corean. My 
Pekinese informant says that as a rule all artisans and 
day labourers suffer in efficiency at their trade or their 
remunerative 'employment. Good work such as needs 
care in doing it is ~ery reluctantly entrusted. to an 
opium-smoker. If he contracts the habit he loses 
custom. He adds that aU _smokers, excapt those who 
a.re rigidly moderato in their indulgence, lose a healthy 
appearance in the face. In the worst cases victims 
assume a worn and haggard look. Indian opium as 
prepared by Cantonese manipUlators is far more 
dangerously powerful in its effects on the bodily 
constitution than Chinese opium. By the Canton 
method of boiling 100 ounces Indian opiv,m become 
50, and it is the most fascinating and at the 
same time mischievons in its etfects of /lny kind of 
opium. 

, 4. Do consumers smoke or eat opium? What number 
of tbem drink a. decoction of opium P What is the 
differeuce in the effects in each cnse P-Smokers to the 
number of 30 in 100 mnst sleep after SlJloking. Among 
the 30, says the Shanghai informant, five take ra.w 
opium 01' opium ash by Hwallowing it. The etfects of 
eliting opium are much worse than the effect,s of 
smoking It. It causes black features, black tClPth, and 
a dry mouth. Opium prepared in the Shanghai way 
by Shanghai men is much less deleterious in its effects 
than that prepared by Cantonese. 3, 4. My Peking 
informant distinguishes between sound s~eepers and 
those who rest for 0. brief interval after smoking. 
Such smokers have what is called 'the '1'engyin 
"lamp craving," and he regards those who must 
sleep as only one or two ill 100 smokers. Smokers 
who have the tengyin may be seen to look at the lamp 
and do~e for a f_llw minutes with their eyes open and 
prescntmg a glazed appearance, If the lamp is 
removed or suddenly extinguished they wake im
mediately. 

5.-(i.) How many smoke without injury to them
selves P (it,) How many with slight injury? (iii.) How 
tnany suffer great injury P-'1'he Shanghai informant 
says: (i.) In 100 smokers those who have abundance of 
good food may, if they are moderate in their use of 
opium. continue for many years to live without injury. 
~~t onll. ~ve, or six in ] 00 are so fortunate. (ii.) .. S'light 
111 Jury IS, 111 Lhe case of many emokers, seen in their 
waste of time, loss of money. and in liability to increase 
the amount smoked. If they lack money they smoke 

~es8. If they have money they smoke more. Fifteen 
tn 100 are of this character. (iii,) Worst class. Persons 
:who are 80 unfortunate are likely to fall through poverty 
mto the habit of eating opinm or opium ash. Then 
they suffer most severely. Ten smokers in 100 are of 
this class. Thirty or 40 in 100 smoke once in two or 
tb,ree daye. The daily craving has not aFrived in their 
caSH., '1'hey smoke when friends call. This witness 
says 20 men. in 100 never smoke. The Peking witncss 
says Class 'I. number.s 10 in 100; Class. iii., he says, 
numbers two or three m 10. In ShanghaI, and Peking 
the lIumbers of the classes are much the same. 

6. Is there moderation in opium-smoking? Describe 
oue or two cases of consumers who have not suffered 
injury. Are there, many cases of smokers who suffer 
~reat injury P-The Shanghai witness says, five or six 
1U 100 are moderate smokers. He has known some who 
have smoked,for ye ... rs moderately. Such men eat well, 
sleep early, get up early, and are moderate in their 
habits. They smoke one-tenth or two· tenths of an ounce 
daily, aud still no harm comes to them. If theyaro 
prudent and in affluent circumstances this is possible. 
~e has known 14 or, 15 smokers in 100 who, whether 
rICh or poor, were Imprudent and hecame objec;:ts of 
scorn through yieldin~ to excess in smoking. 'He has 
known two or ~hree opIUm sots in Shanghai ",ho died 
early. and miserab~y t~rough the habit of opium
smokmg. My Pekmg Informant knows a coal mine 
owner. 60 years of age when he saw him first who has 
smoked opiur;n for 30 yea~s. He is very h~althy and 
yet takes opinm by smokmg every day twic<'. He 
smokes ",fter his meals. He smokes lyin a on bis right 
side and then on his left. He has never taken too much. 
He has kept rigidly to the qUlmtity each day and has 
been strong and well all the time. Of such cases there 
!il'e .only one in 10,000; some men at first when they 
beg:l1~ to sllloke grow fat and stronger in body. It was 
~o With him. In other ,cases the amount of opium is 
mcrease,d from some pam, some fancy, or some slight 
temp~atlOn. Almost .11011 l!IIlokers err in this way. As 
M opIUm sots who rull': themselves ultimately, he says 
ther~ are,t,:"o or throe m 10. He holds to this firmly. 
In hIS oplOl(~n the country is now honey-combl'd every
where ~y, thIS destructive habit, and there is really no 
great dlflerence between one place and another' opium 
sots who come to ruin are found everywhere. 'rhe coal 
owne; wa~ a?l~ to do so well simply because hn kept to 
a strICt limIt m the amount of opium Emokcd by him 
daily. 

~, Do a majority of the labonrers, mel'elJ!mts, 0)" 

artIsans where yon reside consume opium? What is 
the efl.'ect on t.he efficiency of those who gi\'c way to 
thE' opIUm habit ?-A.bout 20 or 30 in 100 smoke. ~ays 
my Peking informant, and as many in Shangbai. 
China is gdting to be, in regard to this hal,it, l~ueh 
the same e,verywhere, In the north all these classes 
8~ffer in efficiency. Those who IImoke 01 ium S,re 
(hsmi~sed as not being fit for responsible wO:'k. If a 
man is an opium-Bmoker he cannot Le trugted, At 
presen·t, in Centrnl China, the rule is relaxed. <More 
license is allowed. Yet it is always worse for tho 
swoker than for the nOil-smoker. . 

8. How does the effect of the nse or abuse of opium 
compare with that of the use or abuse of ,",o .. hol in 
yonr part of China ?-It is much worse. 'I'ho had 
effects of alcohol have nm'er in China been ['c<Yal'ded 
as to so largoe 11,11 extent deleter'iouB as the l'e~~Jl ts of 
the opium hal-it. Dl'unkenne~s is somewhat raro in 
China. 

9. In China does genoral opinion condemn the opium 
habit as degrading and injurious ?-The usc of alcohol 
does not destroy a man's respectability till he suffers 
thl"ough over indulgence. No respectable person 
becomes intoxieuted. Public opillion is against excess. 
A native club in Tientsin which prohibiLs opium and 
al('ohol is very populAr there, It is called 'l'sai li. 
One-half of the people of Tientsin are thought to belong 
to it. It also ese-hews smoking tobacco, Iu South 
Peking membel's of this a~sociation are very llUmorous. 
More persons than ever belong to it, Yet in the Tartar 
city of Poking there are scarcely any. Fifteen years 
ago there were official proclamations waruing the 
people against it as a dangerous political society. 
Lately t,he Government has uot proscribed them. 

10. Do opinm-smokers In'etlk olf tI,e habit ?-My 
Shanghai informant broke it off. For five or six yeurs 
he smoked mild opium (Illltive) and had the craving. 
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When be ca.me to Shanghai he smoked Indian opium 
r.s prepared by the Cantonese. After this be had no 
ta.;te for the native prep~red opium. T~ose who have 
the craving for the oplum prepared In the Canton. 
way prefer opium to food. When be rose at 7 or 8 
o'clock he first emoked and afterwards had a me.a!. 
When under the influence he would not speak Wltn 
anyone who came to converse till after the sm?king 
hout WaR finished. He passed throllgh much nusery. 
At night he could not slee!? well. ~a~y small trou?les 
resulted. He wns unwilhng to nse m the. mornmg. 
lie had no animati'lD no vivacity. Opmm must 
precede luncheon. He' passed five years of .. heavy 
craving." 'l'hen he was in Jardine and Matheson's 
firm, in the employment of Mr. Donald Spence, who 
was the first when British Consul at Tchang to send 
to the British Foreigu Office stati.sticN of the enormous 
yield of native opium il?- th~ provm.oo of Szchwen. Ml 
mformant was with him m Jardme and Matheson s 
service for three or four years. Then he was in the 
China Merchants' Steam Navigation Compllny for 
two y<'ars. He inquired ~eriously .for a cure. . Sever~1 
recipes quite failed. At last he tried thll;t.of Lmts~ Ell, 
the Canton Viceroy who deAtroyed the Bntls~ and other 
opium in 1839, and precipitated a war. This cure was 
successful by the suitability of the d~gs used to sec~re 
all the internal organs from suffermg when the dally 
indulgence was abandoned, i.e., the kidneys, the bowels, 
the lachrymal glanus, the liver, all continued to act 
normally. He has been free from the hahit for three 
years. The Tsai Ii association of !ientsin obt~ins one
fifth of its members by the deSire of candidates to 
throw off the opium habit. A mixture called Ch'a kao 
is ·used. It iB said to he green grass, Ieduced to a· 
pulp and made into a cake. It is drunk as tea (ch'a) 
and hence the name. The water used is dew. It is 
dried in the sun till black in colour. Then it is boiled 
in water and filtered through a cloth. The founder of 
this association with its trivle boycott of opium, alcohol, 
and tohacco was a mystenous stranger who is buried 
near Tientsin and taught his disciples the use of a 
watchword Kwau shi yin pu sa, the Cbinese translation 
of the Sanserit A.valo keteshwara, the Goddess Kanon 
of the Jltpanese. He taught that it is of 0.11 things 
important to abstain from opium and alcohol. The 
Neophytes wear white, with a white sash. They like 
to be without a cap on the head. They spend the New 
Yeltr's Night a~ their founder's gra.ve. My Peking 
informant thinks that only one smoker in 100 breaks 
oft' the habit. Of the cured he thinks half do so by 
the aid of the foreigu medical missionary and half by 
native cure. He insists that opium is very much worse 
than alcohol in its effects. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off what 
would be the eft'ect P-Both the Shanghai and Pekinese 
informa.nt believe it to be within the power of the 
Chinese Government to stop the habit of opium.smoking 
in about 10 years. The Chinese Minister in London, 
Sie to. jen, told me the Bame thing in the autumn of 
1892, when I saw him in Portland Place. It does not 
seem possible, but the Chinese believe that it is possible 
for the Emperor to stop the habit. As to the substitu
tion of other narcotics to take the place of opium, my 
infdrmants agree that alcohol and tobacco with other 
articles all fail as substitutes for opium. This inability 
to remove the opium craving characterising all other 
narcotics increases tbe difficulty felt in throwing oft' 
the habit. . 

12. In Shanghai do Europeans contract the opium 
habit P If not, why not P Why are Asiatics more 
liable to fall into this habit P-In Shanghai cases are 
rare. One of my informants knows of two Portuguese 
who frequl!nt an opium shop .. The other has known 
of two Americans of a low grade in life who had con
tracted tho habit. The Chinese here think the reasun 
why Eu.ropeau8 ~o not smoke .o~ium is t~ltt th"Y are 
energetic Itnd dlspo8ed to actlVlty. It IS indolence 
that leads men to opium.smoking. The example has 
not beeu set to Englishmen, for example, as it has been 
by the Cantonese to their oountrymen. The bold and 
tbe. dangerous ha:s a cha~ for th~ Canton people. 
Tbls, ~rgu~s my mformant, IS seen m the history of 
10tterlO". The Cr.nton people run tremendous risks 
of 1088 in lotteries for the sake of a possible' gain. 
Through the sp~ead of the lottery epidemic in China 
of latl'lears a license to issue lottery tickets cn the 
risk 0 the success of individuals in obtaining the 
doctor'8 degree in Peking is sold for an annual sum 
of Taels 60,000 by the present Viceroy. This is per
mitted by the Emperor on the ground that if the tickets 

II 82810. 

were not Bold at Canton they would be Bold at Macao 
This mon~y is supplied to the support of the army: 
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The neg:otlators 'of the lottery and the buyers of tickets 
are mluuly' Cantonese. As later the Canton people 
boldly risk money in lotteries, so at an earlier period 
they ':Vere the fi;rst to teach the whole country the habit 
of oplnm-smoking dangerous as it is. I think myself 
that the higher tone of European society and the self
~espe~u and love of regular occupation felt by the 
mhabltants of Ohristi~n countries will always prevent 
them ~rom contracting a. love of opium-smoking. 
ImproVldence, moral weakness, and the absence of a. 
~ealthy fear of the censures of society, renders Asiatics 
hab!e .to .contr~ct the opium habit. The extension of 
Chris~laDlty lnll elevate the tone of Chinese society 
and g~ve the .people moral strength. A.t tbis juncture 
there IS presslllg need for the help of the Government 
to remove temptatio~s to opium-smoking by prohibiting 
laws and modes of actIOn adapted to ('heck andell.tinguish 
the evil. 

13. :What leads smokers to COmmence the hauit P 
Is oplUm regarded as a prophylactic RO'ainst fever 
malaria, or rheumatis!ll ?-.M~ny smoke~s say they 
began to sm~ke to rehe~ pam, but more do so for 
amusement, eIther fr{)m curiosity or from imitation as 
!l'ls~ fro!ll politeness in. entertaining friends. A fit of 
mdlgestlon may be relieved by a smoke, and this may 
be the beginning of a lifelong habit. . 

14. ~o opi~-smokers usually desire to get free of 
the opIUm habltP-Very many do and trv various 
proposed cures without success. 'l'hey are under the 
influence of hereditary moral weakness, and this is 
aided by the force of the example of a multitude of 
opium.smokers around -them. This renders their 
efforts to free themselves fruitless and di~apnointin"'. 
The force of the craving and the intolerable di"scomfo~t 
felt in various bodily organs alarm them and compel 
them to cease from the effort after freedom. 

15. Do the Chinese in that part of the country with 
which you are acquainted feel any wish that England 
should not allow the Indian export to continue ?-My 
Peking informant said that in the north Christians feel 
this wish strongly. Others do nllt think about it. No 
one talks on political subjects. The matter is not 
brought up in conversation. My Shanghai informant 
says tha.t hereabouts the feeling is general that the 
stoppage of opium import from Indi,~ would be an 
immense benefit. 'l'he Christians feel so, but not they 
only. All feel it in his opinion. 

16. By whom and in what parts of China is Indian 
opium consumed P How far do the native and the 
Indian article compete with each other in par~s where 
both lIor'e procurable ?-My Peking informant says there 
is no great competition. The Canton dealer deals only 
in Indian drug. Those who like a fine rich flavour 
prefer the Indian. Near the ports open to foreign 
trade and south of the Y ang-tsz-kiang the Indian drug 
is used, north of the same river and in Western China 
the drug used is native. At Soochowand Kiahillg, two 
large prefectures near Shanghai, Indiau opium is pre
ferred. It is convenient to buy. Where Chinese opium 
is near at hand and cheap the buyp-r prefers it. In the 
competition which occurs the Indian cannot prevail. 
Smoker~ of native opium .are twice as numerous as 
smokers of tbe Indian article. Rich persons prefer 
Indian opium because it is prepared in the Canton way. 
In the Canton method 100 ounces of drug are in firing 
reduced to 50 ounces. If opium is prepared in the 
Shanghai method it is reduced at the most to 60 
ounces. 

17. What will be the probable consequences of the 
prohi1ition of the Indian drug P-(1.) The smoker of 
Indian drug will at first nse the natIve ~rug. A large 
diminution in the amount consumed Will take place. ' 
Possibly the Emperor: of (''hina :wi!l fix five years as a 
limit at first. Posslbly the limlt may be 10 years. 
The want of Indian drug in the market will be viewed 
as a severe restriction. (2.) The Emperor, it is nearly 
certain, will add to the duty on op!~. At present.the 
duty is at Bome centres of collectlUn 50 tae1s per pICul 
(133 Ibs.). Then it will probably be 120 Or 130 taels. 

17,18. What arrangements will the Chinese Govern. 
ment make in regard to revenue as a consequence of 
the cessation of the import of Indian opium P What 
is the area now devoted to the production of native 
opium P - In the Decennial Reports of the Chinese 
Maritime Customs,. Shanghai, 1893, Mr. A. E. von 
Rosthom gives the statistics of 19 counties on the 
right and lcft bank of the Yang-tsz river between 

Ii 

Shangbu.i, 
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Chung Ching and Wanhien, which are about 150 miles 
apart.. In these 19 cOl'lnties 37,400 piculs are pro
duoed each year, which is nearly II; half of. the entire 
Indian export of opinm to China. On this quantity of 
native opium Taels 400.000 of silvE'r are levied locally or 
nearly 11 taels per picu!. In 1859 the Peking Govern
ment fixed the duty on native opium at 'TapIs 30 per 
picul. And it hag been since raised to Tacla 50. There 
seemB to be no good reason to doubt that the entire 
native production in different parts of China reaches 
400,000 piculs and it may be a muoh larger quantity. 
One f~rtile county may produce 2.000 1,icul8 or nearly 
so. T\:,n thousand picul~ then may be mWlUfactured in 
a tract of ('ountry where there are five county towns 
distant from each other about 30 miles. 

19. What revenue does the Chinese Govern~ent 
derive from opium, and how doe~ the taxation levied 
on Indian opium comparc with that levied on the 
native drug P-The levy on Indian opium is Taels 110 
per picul (133 Ibs.).' That on native opium amounts to 
a,bout Tal'ls 50 pel' picul. In many cases less is exacted. 
for instance, TaelR 35. 

20. Have you any other remark to make on the 
subject P-(a.l Last year the habit of mixing the native 
and foreign drug had so much increased at Shanghai 
that the output at Siichow. in the north part of the 
province, was doubled. It is customary now for the 
opium shops to mix six. tenths of Chiuese drug with four
tenths Indian drug. (b.) My informant feels sure that 
opium-smoking might be gradually stamped out by the 
Government in ahout 10 years. After the withdrawal 
of the Indian dru~ an immense change will take place 
in China. PatriotIc and vigorous viceroys will enter 
on this noble enterprise, and every friend to mankind 
will wish them success. But so mighty is the evil and 
so widesllread the corruption existing everywhere in 
the pubhe service that the foreign onlooker cannot 
but doubt if they can conquer the foe by political 
mea"ures alone. 

(Signed) J. EDKINS, D.D., 
Shanghai. 

9. REPORT by CAPTAIN J. P. McEuEN.-This gentleman 
is Captain Superintendent of the Municipal 
Police of Shanghai, and has been so for 11 years. 
Previously to that he was Assistant Harbour 
Master at Hong Kong. He has, had exc<'ptional 
opportunities of observing the class of Chinese 
who habitually frequent the public opium sh,ops, 
as well as the crIminal and degraded classes 
generally. 

1. If by commonly consumed is meant that the 
majority of the population are opium-smokers, opium 
is not commonly consumed in Shaughai. 1 

2. During the 11 years 1883-189;1 58.318 males and 
624 femall's h .. ve bf'en brought under the notice of the 
police fnr various off,-nccR, making a total of both sexes 
of 58.942; out of thi- number 12,[.02 males and 51 
females Were opium.smokerR, and it iR noteworthy that 
this proportion holdA good for each year of the period. 
Children do not smoke. 

g, The same may be said of the moderate and im
moderate use of opium as of alcoholic products. The 
Indian .opium being. it is ,said, five time stronger tha'1 
the Chma drug, the kame effect can only be produoed 
by using five times the quantity of the latter. 

4. Smoking entirely. 

5.-(i.) Tho larger proportion of those who smoke are 
modcrate slllokers without apparent injury; (ii.) 
prohablya ~mall proportion with slight injury; 
(iii.) with a very small proportion of this class (h opium 
sots "). 

6. It would be as ('on-eot to .\I1Y that there cannot be 
Buch u thing as moticratioll in the ('onsumption of alcohol. 
There are numerOIlR instances in Shanghai of consumers 
who h,\ve smoked opium for years without apparent in
jury. A, 25 Yf'arA of age, bas bl'en a regular opium-smoker 
for 30 yl'urs; is I'mployed as acoount a.nd writer; he 
at,jl'nds office from 9 a,m. to;) p.m., with an iuterval 

. of an h~ur nnn a balf for t.iffin. He i8 a very intelligent 
lUan WIth an eXl'cllent mem0l!' :a:e h~s children. 

B, 43 years of ~ge, has been an opium.smoker for 
about 20 :rears; was formerly t,he accountant of a large 
tea hong, IS now manager of a Ime of steam launches; is 
a sma~t man of business and enjoys good health. He 
has children. 1'hese cnses could be multiplied if time 
admitted. 

. 7. The same proportion would probably hold good' as 
In Answcr2. 

8. From a police point of view the opium·smokers 
are a very quiet class of people, but those of the popu
lation who are given to habits of intemperance (drinkinO' 
wines, spirits, &c., to excess) beccme noisy and tur~ 
bulellt, and make themselves a nuisance generally; 
fortunately these cases are exceptionally few amonO' the 
Chinese. " 

9. The abuse is, but the use in moderation is not. 
Drunkenness among the Cbinese is so vcry rare that it 
can scarcely be taken into account, hut the habitual 
opium.smoker. us a citizen. is most certainly to be 
preferred to the habitual drunkard. 

10. This, in my opinion, stauds on all fours with the 
use aud abuse of alcohol. 

11. It is impossible to answer this question with 
any degree of accuracy. They would probably 
resort to some other substitute, but certainly not to 
alcohol. 

12. No. For the same reaso~ that they do not do so 
in England. 

13. By being brought into contact socially with those 
who smoke, that is, custom, as in the case of wines and 
spirits in Europe, or tobacco. -
, 14. Only·when used in excess, and e.en not then 
when the smoker is well to do. 

15. Not to my knowledge. 

16. I am unable to give any information on this 
point. 

17. I am unable to give any information on this 
point. 

18. I am unable to give any infonnation on this 
point. 

19. I am unable to give a.ny information on this 
point. 

20. No. Except that these asnwers refer to the so
called English and American settlements of Shanghai, 
and to smoking alone. 

J. P. McEuES', 
Captain Superintendent of Police. 

23rd February 1894. 

10. REPORT by CONSUL·GENERAL H.\lINEN.-This Report 
repres('l1ts thEl vil'w8 of Mr. HaIUlen and Mr. Jamie. 
son. H.M. Consul at Shanghai. Mr. Hannl'n has 
Ih'ed in Shanghai for about 28 Yl'ur8 with eertain 
intervals of absence. His opportunities of observa
tion have been thosc of the a"erage foreigner living 
in the midst of a large Chine"e population. Mr. 
Jamieson has lh'ed in China eontinuously for 30 
yeul's. He has served as Consul in several of the 
Ports besides Shanghai, and has had ample oppor. 
tunities of seeing and observing all classes of 
Chinese, officials included. 

1. It is generally understood that opium is commonly 
consumed 1.y the Chinese in and around Shangha.i, but 
it is done in such a manner and has so little visible or 
observa1.le effect that I should be unable to say that 

'this was so from my own personal observation. 

2. There is practically only one race of Chinese in 
this neighbourhood. I should conjecture from my own 
observation and general repMt that at most one m ten 
of the adult males are oonsumers. It is reported that 
some womeu amongst the well-to-do cla.sses consume 
opium, but amongst servants I have never known or 
heard of an instance. Children do not consume opium. 
Generally a man does not take seriously to opium before 
be is at least 30 yenrs old. 

3. The moderate USEI of opium does not have any 
aPl'reoillhle elfect morally, physically. or socially. so far 
a8 mr observation goes. Its excessive use up to a 
certam poin~ is, injurious because a PIlln's faculties 
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baed the stimulus of the opitlII1 helore they are in a 
normal state· until he has had his pipe an opium
smoker is stupid. I imagine that if ?pium is used to 
great exces. it may affect the. consumer III all these ways, 
but no ea.se of such excessive use h80ll eVer come under 
my persona.l observation. 

4. Consumers smoke opium; the use in any other form 
is practically unknown in this neighbourhood. 

5. I know of no relia.ble sta.tistics from which it would 
be po_sible to answer this IIoOcurately. As a rough gness 
I should say that abont 80 per cent .. nsed .it l!'i~hout 
apparent injury, about 19 per cent. ":lth ~hght mlUry, 
and 1 per cent. at most become oplUm sots. I.,per
Bonalll have never met one. 

ti. There certainly can be such & thing as moderation 
in the consumption of opium. The late compradore of 
this Consulate· General was an babitual smoker. He waS 
always an excellent man of business and carried. out 
hiB work in II> perfectly satisfactory malIDer for some 
40 years. He .dled last year at an advl."nce~ age (nearly 
70) of bronchitIS. A wnter employed m thIS Consulate 
was a heavy smoker, but continued to do his work for II> 

grC&t nnmber.o! years without apparent injury to h!s 
physical condItIOn. It was, however, remarked of this 
man that he was &lways much keener after his smoke 
than before. His mind was dull &nd lethargic until he 
had had his forcnoon pipe. 

7. Thc majority of the labourers and artisans are not 
consumerB of opium. I do 1l0t know o.~ to the majority 
of tbe mercbants, but a very oonsiderable proportion of 
them do. Those who consnme opium are certainly not 
repor.ed to be injured by it. 

8. As a rule the Chinese iu this neighbourbood do not 
use alcohol. If by any ohance a Chinese takes a.lcohol 
to execss he becomes quarrelsome and exhibits the same 
Bymptollls as men of other raoes under the influenoe of 
hquor, but it is a very rare thing for any Chinese t.:J 
drink alcohol to excess. 

9. The hahit of consuming opium is oondemned u.s 
extravagant rather than degrading or injurious. The 
smoking of' opium in the opium shops is oondemned as 
demol'o.ri~ing, but this iH rather from t.he nature of those 
shops than from the ~moking.of opium itself. Many of 
these shops are conSIdered dlsr"putableplaoes the fre
quenting of which ,!ould be demoralising quite apart 
from the faot that 0plUm was smoked there. 

10. Opium-smokers do not as a rule break themselves 
of the habit. Men have been known to reduce their 
consumption of opium from an excessive to a moderate 
use, but whether they can and do give it up entirely I 
cannot say. 

n. If the supply of Indian opium were to he cut off 
the Chincse in thIS neighbourhood who are oonsumer~ 
of opium would .resort to Chinese-grown opium; they 
woul~ not I thm~ resort to alcohol, and they would 
certamly not abs1ia.ffi altogether. If the Indian supply 
were Buddenly cut off the natural result would be to 
enhanoe largely the oost of all opium, native and 
foreign, and for 80 time the poorer would not he 
able to ohtain opium at a price which they could 
afford. It is a question for a medioaI man whether 
those who were deprived of their habitual dose would 
suffer in health, but the consumers themselves, or at 
any ra.te those who have become oonfirmed smokers 
are nnder the impression that the sudden total ahsten: 
tention would endanger l.heir lives. . 

. 12. People of European raoe do not contract the 
opium habit. 1 have never known or even heard of a 
case ocourring in Shanghai. To sleep and have happy 
dr?lI.ms i.B a Chi!1aman:s beau ideal of earthly bliss. The 
opIUm pipe reahses th18. .' 
13.--
1~. Those opium consumers who use it to excess do 

deSIre. tu get r:t:ee of the habit. Others do not think 
allythlllg about It. . 

1.5. There .is not among the Chinese in this part of 
Chma any Wish that .England should forbid opium to be 
exported from In(lla. The non-smokers are utterly 
indifl'erent on the subject, and the smokers naturally 
would object. . 

16. Indian opiu~ is smoked principally by the well
to-do claSII6.s. It ~s of "course more used in the open 
ports than III the Interior, but even here in Shanghai a 
considerable amount of native grown-opinm is consumed 
generally mixed with Indian. ' , 

17.-(a). The effect of prohibiting the export ofIndian An. XXVI. 
opium on the consumption of opium by the Chinese 
will be inappreciable. The sup:{lly of the native drug 
will be stimulated, and after a tIme the same amount 
will be oonsumed as at present. For a time the price 
will be so enhanced as to' deprive the poorer classes of 
the power to indulge their craving, but the majority of 
the smokers being well-to-do persons, will only be 
affected inasmuoh as they will ue obliged to oonsumc 
the native drug, which is considered less palatable, ana 
more deleterious. 

(b.) It is generally understood that the quantity of 
native-grown opium is from three to four times groater 
than that imported. A very moderate extension of tbe 
area now under oultivation would, ·therefore, Buffice to 
produce the additional supply required.' Probably two 
or three years would be all the time required to eflect 
the necessary adjustment, after which prices anu. 
consumption would g~ on as"before. 

(c.) The prohibition of the export of Indian opium 
would cause the loss of about one-third of the total 
amount of duties colleoted by· the Foreign Customs 
Service for the Chinese Government, or about eight 
million HaikuaIf ta.els, say, 1,600,OOOl. It would be 
practically impossible for the Chinese Government to 
raise 1;1e whole of this amount by taxes on the native 
drug.. There al'e no means of ascertaining how much 
the Chinese Government derives from taxes on native· 
grown opium, but the amount cannot be very l",rge. If 
·the taxes upon it were inoreased, a gres.t incentive to 
smnggling would exist, and ltS already it is computed 
that; 33 per cent. ofth" opium made in Szuchuan 
escapes taxation, the amount, if the tax were increased, 
would probably be 50 per oent .. It may be assumed 
that the same would be true of ail opium produced in 
China. In order to raise the same amount of revenue 
at the same rate of taxation a very much larger oon
sumption of opium would be required. The revenue 
from Indian opium is collected with ease and certainty 
by the Imperial Maritime Customs, that on native 
opium. is collected at the native likin and barrier 
stations, whioh o.re mostly on the inland waterways, 
with much trouble and expense. Smuggling is easy, 
and, moreover, there is no check on the honesty of the 
native. officials; who, in effect, return what they please. 
There is no method of levying it on the grower, and 
even if there were there would be no check against 
peculation any more than und6r the present system. 
It is not in thc least contemplated by the Ohinese that 
the produotion and consumption.of opium would be 
prohibited by the Government, if Indian opium were 
not imported, but if it were the loss to the Chinese 
Government would be, as stated before, about one-third 
of the total Customs receipts, or say seven to eight • 
millions of Raikuan taels per annum. 

19. The revenue accruing to the Chinese Government 
from Indian opium for 1893, was Haikuan taels 
7,127,000 (equivalent to l,425,OOOl.), and the amount 
oolleoted by the Maritime Customs on native-grown 
opium was Haiknan .Taels," 119,500 (23,?00l.). . No 
return is made of duties collected by natIve offiCIals. 
The rate at which duty is levied .o~ native.gro~ 
opium when passing through the MarItime Customs 18 
oue·haIf of the amount.fixed for Indiall opium. 

20· I first arrived in China in February 1868, and 
hav~ resided in Shanghai since then at varioD!' . times 
for \ about 14 years. Up to 1881 I was practlslllg at 
the bar,and since then,·whenin f,lhanghai, h&ve been 
acting as Chief Justice .of tbe t;upreme ·Court, 8/Dd 
latterly as Consul-General, None of these positions 
plaoed me in intimate relations with the Chinese, but 
they have enabled mil to obsery~ them in manr WR;Y:S 
which have placed me in a pOSI~on to f~rm an wtelh
gent opinion upon the consumptIOn of opmm. I would 
call attention to this fact tha.t, during the whole of my 
14 years' residence, I have only se!'ln with ~y own eyes 
the visible effects of the consumptIon of OpIum on three 
occasions. Once at Fooohow, an interpreter was 
incapable of doing his work because, I was told, he ha.d 
not had his morninglipe. He was a man of about 35 
and bore no outwal' sign of the itljurious effects of 
opium beyond his stupidi~y Oil this I?articular mon.ling. 
Onoe in tbe streets of Shanghai I saw an opmm
smoker carried to his home from an opium shop, in 
a state of stupefaotion, &nd once I had reason to 
suspect a servant of my own to be under the influence 
of the drug. I wish to point out that these are the 
only a,ctual instances of opium affecting .the natives 
who have come under my observation in the coursf,l 
of 14 yea.rs' residence spread over a· peri6d 'of 26. 
The infe renee to be drawn is, of course. for the 

Ii 2 

Shanghai. 
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Commissioners, Lut it is only right to point out that, 
however unobservant a mlLu may be, he must necessarily 
observe the demeanour of his own and his friends' 
servants, of the native population moving about the 
streets, and of the natives in the country where he 
travels. 'l'he streets of Shanghai are crowded, and the 
native population in the foreign settlements is 190,000, 
and yet, unle~s a man goeR into the opium shops, he 
Illt\y live here for half his lifetime and never see any 
signs that the Chinese use opium. With regard to 
Question 15 as to the. wish of the Chinese in this 
neigjlhOilrhood that England should not allow opium to 
be e~ported from India, I think it right to point out 
that the Chinese, like many Oriental races when 
brought face to face with an interlocutor, will, if 
possiblc, express the opinion which they think. the 
person to whom they are speaking expects and approves 
of. ThuB they would be inclined not to communicate 
to an official of Her Majesty's Government any wish, 
even if they entertained it, that the Government should 
prohibit what it now allows. On the other hand, they 
know well the general opinion of the missionaries, and 
would be apt to express to them a wish which they 
think the missionaries approve of. Under these circum
stances it seems fair to point out that the Chinese 
press, so far as I know, have never expressed any wish, 
or indication that a. wish existed, for the prohibition of 
the export of Indian opium or itR importation here; and 
I may observe, that whatever may be the habit of 
Chinese, when conversing with a foreigner, the Chinese 
Press has never been c~ry of expressing its opinion, 
however unpalatable it may be to foreigners. 

I would add in conclusion'that according to a return 
made up by the Inspector-General of Customs in 1881, 
foreign opium was there consumed in China by one
third of 1 per cent. of the total population. Granting 
that the then native product equalled the forcign import 
in quantity (which, as far as was known, was not 
actually the case), it was computed that the total 
number of opium-smokers in China amounted to 
2,000,000, or two-thirds of 1 per cent. of the popula-

I lation. In making this calculation it was assumed 
that the average consumption of an individual smoker 
was three ma.ce daily, and on the supposition, even that 
the qnantity of native opium produced were ten times 
that of the foreign opium imported (then roughly esti
mated at 10,000,000 catties p~r annum), the total would 
yet not suffice for the consumption of even 4 per cent. 
of the popUlation. 

For specific answers to Questiolls 18 and 19, I have 
the honour to refer the CGlmmission to the accompanying 
pamphlet on native opium which contains the latest 
relia.ble information obtainable in rega.rd to that 
article. 

(Signed) NICHOLAS J. HANNElI' , 
Consul-General and Chief Justice, 

23rd February 1894. Shanghai. 

Shanghai, 
·Sm, 2nd March 1894. 

IN continuation of my despatch of 23rd nit, I 
have the honour to transmit herewith further replies 
received in answer to the questions regarding opium 
consumption and opinm revenue in China, furnished 
by medical men, merchants, and others, who are 
specially conversant with the ~ubject. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) NICHOLAS J. HANNEN, 

The Secretary, Consul-General. 
Royal Commission on Opium, 

Calcutta. 

11. REPORT by Du. W. J. MILLES, a medical practitioner 
in Shanghai for 12 years. He has been for the 
greater part of that t,ime in charge of the Shantung 
Rond Ho~pital for Chinese, and as sllch has had 
opportunities of seeing and treating medically 
large numbers of native patients. 

1. ·Yes. 
2. I am unable to S8Y what proportion of adult males 

are consumers. Women rarely and children never, 
except medicinally. 

3. My observatious on the effects of opium aro derived 
chiefly from patients treated at the Chinese Hospita.l, 
Shanghai. The moderate use of opinm does not pro
duce e\"il eJfects, moral, physical, or social. 1'he 
moderate con8umers undergo operations of surgery as 
successfully as the non-consumers, and are not more 
liable to contract diHease. The well-to-do classes can 
take opium in larger quantities and with less danger 
than the lower classes, lor the habitual opium-consumer 
in the poorer classes is frequently underfed. 

4. Consumers chiefly smoke opium. 
5: The large proportion who use opium do so with 

little or no injury. 
6. It is not correct to say that there cannot be 

moderation in the consumption of opium. I know of 
several cases of consnmer~ who have 1aken their opium 
for years without harm. 

7. I should say a. mim~rity consume opium. 
8. Alcohol is rarely used, and therefore a comparison 

cannot be formed. 
9. Yel. 
10. Seldom. Patients who voluntarily come into the 

hospital for the purpose of breaking themselves of the 
. habit usually relapse aftet leaving. . 

11. They would resort to Chinese-grown opium. 
12. No. 
13. Frequently to obtain relief consequent on an 

illness. Opium witlLin my knowledge is not a prophy
lactic against fever or malaria, though it is so commonly 
regarded by the Chinese. 

14. Yes. 
17. The consumption would probably remain the 

same, as there would be increase in the cultivation of 
the poppy in China. 

(Signed) 
Shanghai, China, 

W. JENNINGS MILLEs, 

24th February 1894. 
M.D., F.R.C.S. Eng. 

12. REPORT by Mr. Juu:s McKIE, Assistant to Messrs. 
Jardine, Matheson, & Co.-Being in charge of 
their Piece-goods Department he has had unusual 
opportunities of seeing the better class of Chinese 
Merchauts_ Experience of about 15 years. 

1-5, I do ·not possess sufficient knowlcdge to make 
my opinion on these questions of any reliablc import
ance. 

6. It is absolutely incorrect to say that there cannot 
be such a. thing as moderation in the consumption of 
opium. I have been salesman for the largest importing 
firm in China for 13 years, and _constantly coming in 
contact with the most influential native traders aB I 
have done during that period, I have seen numerous 
instances of bright, intelligent men who have smoked 
opium regularly without harm to themselves or their 
business capa,biIities. Indeed, I will go further and say 
that some of the most prosperous men are those who 
smoke modera.tely. . 

7. I should say that about one-fourth of the traders 
with whom I come into contact smoke opium. At 
one time one of onr dealers smoked to such excess, and 
his habits became BO irrcgular, that we had to notify 
him that unless he could confine himself to moderntion 
in the yicc we should have to discontinue receiving 
him, a consideration which had .the desired effect, for 
the same man now smokes once a day only, although it 
is a most trying effort to decrease the extent to which 
the habit has been acquired. 

8. It is impossible to say, because there is practically 
no use madc of alcohol, and ,;hcrefore no abuse. 

9, The habit of smoking opium is, in the general 
opinion of the .Chinese, regarded much in the same 
light as drinking is among Europeans, 

• 
10. I have known one instance of a man breaking 

himself from opium-smoking, but such cases are un
usual, the habit being more readily acquired than 
shaken oft'. 

U. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off con
sumers would use all the more Chinese-grown opium, 
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and the probabilities are that. the greater attention thus 
diverted to native poppy would tend to devclop and 
improve it. 

12. Europeans do not contract the habit of smoking 
opium. 

13. Cannot offer all opinion. 
14 Have known cases where tbe opium·consumer 

wi8h~d to free bimself from the habit, but I sbould n<* 
say that such desire is general. 

15. Absolntely nothing of the kind has ever been 
expressed by natives to my knowledge. 

16. Indian opium is smoked by ~he higher classes, 
and native opium by the poor or coohe classes. 

17.-(G.} The consumption of opium will remain the 
Bame. (b.) The cnltivatio~ and i~provement of t~e 
poppy in China, also au Increase III the area o~ Its 
cult.ivation, would certainly result. (c.) EntIrely 
problematic. 

1S-20 I leave unanswered as I am without necessary 
data to reply thereto. 

(Signed) JUlES McKIE. 
Shallghai, 

~'cbruary 26th, 1894. 

13. REPORT by Mr. RoBE~T FRA.lICIS.-~ m~rchant of 
over 40 years' expene!lce. Hu hved III ~e.veral 
parts of China aud had the usual opportunIties of 
obaerving and studying this question. 

1. Yes. 
. 2. Of males aged 15 and upwards 40 per cent., of 

women 1 to 2 per cent., of children, nil. 
4. Opium is Bmoked in 99'c6ses out of 100. In this 

form it is least hurtful. 
5. Probably ~o per cent. use opium without apparent 

injury. 20 per ccnt. use it to excess, and with more or 
less mjury. 

6. I think it would not be correct to say so. 1 cannot 
give descriptions or examples of the two classes of 
consumers, but have heard of many instauces of both. 

7. The habit is diffused among all classes. The effect 
i. not usnally noticeable in their efficiency. 

9. The general opinion of the Chinese as regards 
opium·smoking is unfavourable. 

10. Perhaps 5 to 10 per cent. do so. 
11. The oonsumerij would probably resort to Chinese. 

grown opium. 
12 This is a question for medical men. 
13. Opium is regarded by the Chinese as a valuable 

medicine in the case of the disorders mentioned. 
14. :Mauy do so. 
15. A nA.tive would say yes. because he would think 

it the proper thing to say. I doubt the actual existence 
of any such wish. 

16. Iudiau opium iij ctilnsumed mostly at the open 
ports, and Chinese· grown is more used at the coast and 
great ri vers are left behind. 

17. a.. NiL b. A great increase. c. Increased taxa. 
tion in the na.tivB drug. 

Shallghai. 
(Signed) R. FRANCIS. 

February 26th, 1894. 

14. REPO~T by Dr. LALCAcA.--This gentleman is Indian
by bIrth and has been a medical practitioner in 
Rhangh.ai for some 8 . ~r 10 years. Has had only 
the ordinary opportnmtles of observing Chinese. 

1. Yes. 

2. Meu. I should say from 50 to 70 per cent. Women. 
~ 15 to 2;; per cent. chiefly amongst the better class. 
Children, no. 

3. When takeu in moderation it has no bad mor~ 
effect. As far as social effect goes, it is often used to 

• Pa!'8i. 

show hospitality in treating friends, and the IlIon 
distinctly gains in reputation, provided he. is ill a. 
position to afl'ord it, without detriment to himself or 
family. Physical effects, a decided advantage. He is 
muoh more fit for continued exertion without feeling 
exhau8tion, and he cau even sustain himself without 
food for a considerable length of time, whioh would 
have been impossihle otherwise. TheenormoUB amount 
of work some of the labourers and coolies go through 
without stra.ining their system is entirely owing to the 
moderate UBe of this drug. In this low valley of the 
Yang.tsze abdominal complaints are most common, a.nd 
a. man using opium ill almost in every case free from 
diseases of' the abdominal organs, chiefly diarrheaa 
and dysentery. Even dYRpepsia is less amongst opium. 
consumers. In India and China it is used as an 
aphrodisiac. Western science does 110t bear this out. 
but I am quite convinced of its effects that way. It is 
also used by the Chinese for toothache anu headache, 
besides a. long series of abdominal diseaset!. also as a 
sedative and soporific. In cases where it is used in 
exoess, and suoh ca.ses are rare. naturally the constitu. 
tion suffers, the abdominal organs being aU out of 
order, and.the person is a wreck. 

3.-(b.) The Chinese and Asiatics generally being of a. 
more lethargic temperament, sloW' and dreamy habits 
are naturally less susceptible to the effect of opium 
than the European races of highly strung nervous 
temperament and active habits tilf working and 
thinking. (c.) I think the Indian opium is far superior 
than the Chinese. grown article ;. although the former 
may have a greater per·centage of morphia it generally 
contains a. lesB quantity of other deleterioG.s alkaloids 
in combination. The Chinese prefer the Indian opium 
and pay higher prices . 

4. In China it is chiefly smoked (something like 
" chandool" in India); opium taken immoderately in 
solid or liquid form does more harm to the stomach 
aud bowels and more liable to upset digestion. 'l'be 
eft'ect of smoking it is stronger 011 the nervous system 
aud generally quicker. 

5. Out of 100 men who take opium, I should say 
about 75 to 80 per cent. take it without injury and with 
some food, from 20 to 23 per cent. 'vith .light 'injury, 
and from 1 to 2 per cent. with great injury. 

6. No, majority of opium. eaters do take it in mouera
tion, although there are many who do exceed the 
bounds. I have a con~iderable number of Chinese as 
my patients, both of the rich and poorer clas~eB, and 
I know dozens of them who are confirmed opium.eaters. 
They cannot do without tbe drug, but I am convinced 
that it ie not doing to a gf'eat majority of tbem the 
least harm, and is doing good to a considerable number 
of them. I have known one case of pulmonary con· 
sumption and another of chronic Bright's disease in 
whom the quantity of· opinm taken as by hahit was 
doing harm and· hastened their end, also a case of 
anmmia and dropsy where the habit was doing a great 
amount of mischief. The medicines could ho.rdly have 
any effect on that patient. She finally reduced the 
quantity of opium to a very great extent, aud got over 
her complaint. 

7. Yes. .As a rule beneficial, aU of them cau go 
through much more work whether mecbanical or 
mental when using this drug moderately; some of the 
skilled artists and specialists would. not b~ able to 
bring their fine instincts into :play WIthout It, a go!d
smith or a jeweller as a rule will not be able ~o give 
a correct estimate of' the value of any artIcle of 
jewellery unless he has steadied and sootbed himself 
with the drug. 

8. Alcohol is ever so much more injurious than 
opium when taken habitually in excess. There is lees 
drunk~nnees and subsequent misery in China as weH 
as in India and other .Asiatio countries, because alcohol 
is so much less ueed and opium used more. In fact 
opium in majority of case~ is substituter! for alcohol. 
A certain number of people do use alcohol, but cases 
of drunkards are extremely rare. .A London gin shop 
does infinitely more harm than an opium den iu China, 
taken in whatever light. One ueed to alcohol as a rule 
stauds much greater danger of being tempted to 
illcrease the quantity to a more harmful ext~nt t~an 
an opium.smoker. A drunkard goes on lowerlllg him· 
self physically, socially, and much more so morally 
than an opium·eater. 

9. With tbe exception of the lower middle classes, 
all the other classes take it openly and do not at a.IJ 
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consider it degrading. l'he Chinese consider it dccidedly 
beqellcial. A poor man taking. opium wh? can~ot 
aB'ord it well, I mean to the detriment of his fal1111y 
alld himbelf is of course considered low in the e_tima. 
tlbn of nis people and f:iends: A person taking·a.loo~ol 
i¢moderately and g!JttlnB' bOisterous, exoept at fes~lve 
oooasions, would be oonsldered a ba.d lot. An oplUm 
eater when over indulging in the drug as a rule sleeps 
out the debauch and no further notioe IS taken of him. 

10. I know of several cases where a man has given 
up~he habit because it interfered with his vocation or 
iu some oases where he is strongly advised \ to do so on 
acoount of his health. In a vast majority of cases there 
is no neoessity for their doing so. 

11. They would in a large majority take the Chinese 
article in a small way perhaps to aloohol or other 
narcotios, certainly they would not abstain; on the whole 
it would do much more harm than good to' stop the 
Indian opium. 

12. Very rare instances of Europeans having taken 
to opium habit, a very small number go in for the more 
fashionable and more pernicious habit of using morphia 
hypodermically. This is getting introduced amongst 
the better classes of Chinese who come in contact with 
foreign shops at the treaty port~. There is also a great 
sale of anti.opium pills, chiefly containing morphia. 
I have heard it Baid that Bome of the missionaries in· 
troduced some of these so·called anti·opium pills. The 
lo.tter part of this question is answered in the thil'd. 

13. In exchanging social amenities and hospitality. 
Taking it for relieving pain in some of the abQve· 
named diseases, opium is a decided prophylitCtic 
against fever, malaria, and the vast number of a,bdomi· 
nai oomplaints. It is regarded so by the Chinese also. 

14. No, unless in a small number of cases where it 
does them harm physically, or interferes with their 
a,ocations. 

15. It would be considered unnecessary and harmful 
interference. 

16. --. 

17.-(a.} Answered in No. 11. (b.) --. (c.) ':"'-. 

18. --. 

19.-. 

20. Being an Asiatic myself and havin~ als? l.ived in 
India for several years I feel confident 111 glvmg my 
opinion that both in Indio. and China the opi~m ha?it 
is benefioial to the people on the whole, and Its eVils 
are much more exaggerated and only live in the morbid 
imagination of Bome of the anti·opium people, who are 
very often misled into this delusion by the thought 
that they do not Buooeed in spreading the Cru:i8~ian 
propaganda more in thi~ country and show brlllll~llt 
results of their doings to those in England and america 
who spend such au amount of mone! in sen~ng out 
and supporting these men here With the Idea of 
improving the heathens, when .there is a much .great~r 
amount of misery a.mong theIr own people, ill their 
own countries. I am glad to see that there ~re Borne 
very clear minded missionaries, and especially the 
medical men, who have come to the same conclusions, 
when judging it without a previous bias. No ma,n has 
a larger experience, and no one is considered a greater 
authority on this important subject as the talented 
editor of the only medical journal in Ohina-I mean 
Percy Mathews, Esq., M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S .. Besides 
coming in ('.ontact with II. vast number of Chmese, he 
is in touch with all the medical missionaries in China. 
I am inclined to think his opinion on this subjec~ is 
the 8ame as mine. I am iu favour of the chemiSts 
being prohibited from selling anti· opium ~ills .when 
containing morphia, and the alkaloid morphia without 
a physician's prel:lcription, as th~r~. is a great. d~al of 
danger in both those. The prOhllJltlOn or restrl~tlOn of 
Indian opium will only be resented by the Chmese as 
mischievons interference, and only lead them to take 
more of the inferio~ native article as well as go in for 
other excesses. 

(Signed) CA,WA,6 L.ucAcA, M.D., 
L.R.C.P. (Lond.). 

15. REPORT by Messrs. JARDINE, MATllESON, &; Co.-The 
oldest established firm of merchants in Shanghai. 
',l'hey are. not now directly int~rested in the opium 
trade, but act as agents '01' warehousemen,' as 
occasion arises.' f' 

1. Yes. 

2. In Shallgha.i about 20 per cent. of the males and 
5 Eel' cent. of the females. Most unusual among 
children. The females in China are said to be about 15 
per cent. more in number than the males, so taking 
the popUlation (\£ Shanghai as 600,000 made up as 
follows:-

252,000 men, 
288,000 women, 

60,000 children, i.e., say under 15 years, 

600,000 

the opium.smokers are 50,400 men and 14,400 women, 
and it must be borne in mind that Shanghai being as 
it were the .. pleasure" city of the north of China, far 

. more opium is consumed there than in any other city 
in the north. 

3. Opium has no noticea.ble effect on moderate con. 
sumers. If taken in excess it makes the smoker stupid 
and unfit for work. Its effects are the same on natives 
of all the different ports of China. and on all cl'J.sses of 
Chinese. Iudian opium, if taken in excess, is leslI 
injurious than Chinese. 

4. Consumers chiefly smoke. Among the poorer 
classes a very small ~er.centage chew. Mediclllally, 
small decoctions of oplllm are sometimes' given. The 
effeot of the drug is the ,same 'in whatever form it is 
taken. 

5. In Shanghai out of 0. population of 600,000 about 
64,800 are opium.smokers, and of these 75 per cent. 
smoke without any injury, 22 per cent. smoke with 
slight injury, 3 per cent. smoke with great inj.llJ'. 

6. No, most incorrect. Many consumers take opium 
in moderate quantities for many years without any harm 
whatever. \Ve have bnsiness relations with several 
Chinese who are habitual smokers and find them very 
sharp shrewd men, their intellects in no way clouded 
by the use of the drug. Cases of great injnry have 
never come under our notice. 

7. No, not the majority of the labourers in Shanghai, 
but 20 per cent. or less of the males as stated in answer 
No.2. In moderation the smoking does not affect their 
efficiency in their calling. 

8. The excessive use of alcohol is much more in. 
jurious in its effects than the excessive use of opium. 
In Chino. comparatively little alcohol is consumed, aud 
the crimes traceable to opium are few. 

9. No, not if taken in moderation. Heavy drinking 
is looked upon in a. much worse light than excessive 
opium. smoking. 

10. They ean, but as the large majority are only 
moderate consumers the necessity of having on a.ccount 
of injurious effects to break themselves of the habit 
very seldom arises. 

11. If Indian opium oeased to be imported into China. 
the native opium would most certainly be used and its 
productiou would inorease. The larger consumption 
would, doubtless, be accompanied also by improve. 
ment in quality. Very few, if any, of the opium. 
smokers would on not being able to obtain Indian 
opium take to alcohol instead, although some might 
take tQ morphia. This last, however, is only obtainable 
in very limited quantities, and only at the treaty ports 
and Hong Kong, at which last place the use of it has, 
owing to the oost of opium, beoome so oommon that a 
local ordinance has recently been passed regulating 
sales. 

12 and 13. No. Opium.smoking is vory distasteful 
to all Europeans living in China. :Many Chinese, we 

. believe, first smoke opium as a guard against the 
malarial fever common in the east. 

14. No. 
15. No. 
16. In all the provinces south of the Yang tze Indian 

opium has the prel"'l'cru,e amongst all (,lasses. WhtJr6 
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both Indian and Chinese opium are obtainable the 
co!lsumption is 70 per cent. of the former and ,,0 per 
cent. of the latter, the smaller cost of the native drug 
being ita only attraction. 

17.-(tt) and (b.) If Indian opium were prohibi~ed 
entirely the consumptiou of epium would n~cessanly 
decrease for a time owing to want of suppl1e.s. The 
cultivation of the poppy in China would at once mcrease 
and the Chinese drug very rapidly ta~e the place of 
the Indian, and thus bring theconsump~lon n~ to what 
it WIlo8 before the importation ~f In~lan opIum was 
stopped. The prohibition of Indian OpllllD, would mean 
a loss of revenue to the Chinese Government as the 
duty and likin on it are much heavier than on Chit;tese 
opium. The Chinese would, however, most certMt;tly 
recoup their revenue hy raising the likin on the native 
article, and thus ccntinue to collect the same amount 
of dues as they now do. 

18 and 19. We cannot reply with any accuracy to 
these. 

20. No. 
JARDINE, MATHESON, & Co. 

Shanghai, 
2nd March 1894. 

16. R1!1'ORT by Messrs. D. SASSOON, SONS, & Co.-':This 
firm is the oldest eAtablished house in the opium 
trade. 'I'hey are large importers themselves, and 
sell also on commission. 

1. Yes. 
2. Amongst the ChineHe in this part of the country 

we e.timate that about 40 per cent. of the males are 
smokers; lesA than 15 per cent. of the femllles; and the 
habit is unknown amongst ohildren. 

3. Morlll.-The social contact between foreigners and 
Chinese is so slight that it becomes rather difficult to 
answer such a question; but amongst the Chinese mer· 
chants and others, with whom we have dealings, we 
cannot distinguish between the character, moral or 
otherwise, of those who smoke opium, or those who do 
not. Phyl'i=l.-N one. But to casual observers, or those 
who are biassed against opium. it is very easy to con· 
found the emaciation caused by recurrent fever, for 
which the sufferers take opium as a preventive, for 
what the observer supposes to be the effects of opium. 
smoking. Social.-The well· to-do Chinaman asks his 
friends to join him in a pipe, as a European might ask 
his to take a cup of tea or a glass of wine. The lower 
clSS"88 go to a public opium divan as a European of a 
similar clsss would go to a public·house or cafe,' not 
solely for the sake of indulging in his pipe but also as 
a place where be oan meet his friends and gossip over 
the, events of the day. We can find no difference 
be~we~n the effects of Indian and Cbinese grown 
oplUm. 

4. Praotically speaking opium is only smoked in this 
part of the country, but should a smoker be unable to 
take a pipe at hiB usual hour, in consequence of pressure 
of businoss or other causea, he may take in place of it a 
small pill of the drug, and that is the only form in 
which we know opium-eating to be practised. 

5.-{i.) 75 per cent. (u.) 23 per cent. This does not 
in any way imply injury to health, but certain physical 
inconveniences. The heavy smoker is less active, and 
is liable to delay keeping an appointment rather than 
forego his accustomed pipe. (ih.) 2 per cent. 

6. It is in no way correct to ll8.y that there cannot be 
moderation in the consumption of opium, and, as we 
have said in reply to the previoos question, fully 75 per 
aent. are moderate smokers, and Buffer no injury or in
convenience. We daily oome into contact with many 
of all ages who have been in the habit of smoking 
opium ever since they became adults, amongst them 
several members ot' our Chinese staff. Our Chinese 
bookkeeper is a mao of about 58 years of aIYe, and has 
bet~n an opium-smoker ever since he was 30 years of 
age; he is most accurate and reliable in his work, and 
apparently suffers no inconvenience from the habit, as 
be is always at his post. We could give numerous 
similar examples from the members of our ChineAe 

. staff, Rnd merchants with wbom we are personall{, 
acquainted, shrewd, clear·headed blls~ess men: ," 

7. Certainly not the majority of either claRs; as 
regards the effect of the opium habit on their efficiency 
in their calling, we can only refer to our reply to the 
previous question. We do not come sufficiently into 
contact ,with the other classes to be able to offer a 
deoided opinion, but as far as we do know the Bame 
remark applies to them also. The labourers we have 
always looked upon as a particularly hardy Hnd hard. 
working class. 

8. There is so little alcohol consumed by the in
habitants of China that it is impossible to make the 
comparison desired. 

9. The consumption of opium in moderation is no 
more considered degrading or injurious in the geneI'al 
opinion of the Chinese than' the consumption of stimu
lants in the same way is amongst ourselves. 

10. Yes. Even in very extreme cases when done 
gradually. 

11. Only one reply is possible to this question. 
Chinese opium, which has already partially displaced 
the imported Indian drug, would entirely replace it. 

12: No Europeans in this part of China use opium. 
Asiatics iudulge in opium as Europeans do in wine, 
beer, or spirits. 

13. This part of China boing an alluvial plain very 
little raised above the sea level, the inhabitants are 
much subject to fever, rheumatism, and malaria. 
Opium being undoubtedly looked upon as a l'rophy. 
lactic in such cases, the habit originates with a con
siderable proportion of the smokers in consequence of 
having made use of the drug to alleviate one of theRe 
complaints. 

14. Only when a man, hitherto comparatively well-to
do, finds himself with straitened means, and then as the 
hahit is a somewhat expensive one he naturally·desires 
to get rid of it, being unable to indulge as before. 

15. It is a matter of perfect indifference, exc{'pting to 
those who would regret being unable to obtain the 
more highly esteemed drug which is grown in India. 

16. Indian opium is consumed throughout the country 
by the well·to·do classes, and where the two kinds come 
into competition it 1s merely a matter of cost. 

17.-(a.) None whatever. (0.) A. large increase. 
(c.) We are unable to give any information on this 
point. 

18. It is impossible, in the absence of statistics, to give 
anything approaching an accurate estimate. It would, 
however, undoubtedly be correct to say that the out. 
turn of Chinese opium in a year in which the crop has 
been an' average one, is very considerably larger than 
the out.turn of Indian opium in a similar year. 

19. From foreign opium about 7,000,000 Haikwan 
tools annually. We are unable to form any estimate of 
the revenue derived from Chinese opium. The taxation 
on Indian opium is very heavy as compared with that 
on Chinese opium. Furthermore, it is collecte~ by the. 
Imperial M~ritime Custo~s (conducted entIrely by 
foreigners), ill such an. effi~lent ~anner so as to render 
any evasion or smuggling llUpoBslble. The bulk of the 
likin on native opium is, on the other hand,.co~Jected 
by the Chinese Government themselves, and It IS well 
known that the system adopted by the~ is fau.l~y and 
unreliable in the extreme, consequently, III addItIOn to 
the irregularity in its collection, a considerable amount 
of smuggling also takes place. 

20. We have no further rem~rks t.o make on ~he 
snbject, having fully sts.ted our Ideas 1D the preceding 
answers. 

(Signed) DAVID SASSOON, SONS, & Co. 
Shanghai, 

28th February 1894. 

17. REPORT by MesRrB. E.~. SASBOON & Co. This ~rm 
shales with the precedmg the bulk of the opIUm 
busines.. 'I'he present managers in both firms are 
natives of India, who have not had very great 
experience in China. 

Shanghai, 
SIR, 28th February 1894 . 

IN reply to your Dote of the 14th inst., we have 
'!liuch pleasur!l to ~ive TOU replies to the qucstio~1j 
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Il,skcd in the circulllr which you have forwarded to us 
regarding the consumption of opium in Chilla. 

1. Opium is oQ!llInonly consumed in Shanghai and 
the neighbourhood. 

2. About 80 pllr cent. of the adult males; about 5 
per cent. of the adult females; children do not smoke. 

3. Broadly speaking the effect of opium on ~oderate 
smokers is not injurious either morally, phY~lCally:, or 
socially. Indian opium and unadnlterate~ n!'tlve opIUm 
do .J,ittle if any harm, except when used 1D Immoderate 
qUlt"'tities. It is safe to say that over 90.per cent. of 
the native opinm is either of inferior quahtyor adul
terated, and it is this description of opium that does 
physical harm to the consumers. 

4. Almost all oonsumers of opium smoke it. 
5.-(i.) Without injury, 90 per cent. (ii.) With slight 

injury, 9 per cent. (iii.) With great injury; 1 per 
cent. roughly. 

6. It would be quite incorrect to say that there is no 
such thing ae moderation in the consumption of opium. 
From the previous ans wer it will be seen that a very large 
per-centage of smokers use the drug in moderation. 
As an instance of not only its harmlessness, but its 
beneficial effect when used in moderation, we might 
point out the case of our compradore, or head cashier. 
He has, moreover, charge of all the goods that we deal 
in, and all the money passes through his hands. He is 
47 years old, and has been in our service for 27 years, 
and has been 110 smoker for 15. He has suffered a great 
deal from asthma and spitting of blood, a~d since he 
acquired the habit of smoking he has enjoyed good 
health. He attributes his CUl'e solely to the use of 
opium. He uses four mace of opium daily-the same 
quantity he used for tbe last 10 to 12 year;;. He admits 
that there is a desire to increase the quantity, but has 
no difficulty in ebecking it. He attends bis work most 
regularly, is "ery acLive, cal'able, and level-headed, and 
we have no hesitation in saying that there are very few 
compradores associated with foreigners whc can be 
compared with him as a shrewd and reliable man of 
business. 

7. We have kuown several Chinese merchants who 
have been smokers for 10 to 20 year~ without any 
injury eithol' physically or mentally. In our daily 
intercour~e with them we have invariably found them 
clear-headed, quick, and ready to understand and trans
act business. Amongst these people we have not come 
acro~s one who can be called an •. opium sot ,. or one 
who was incapacitated by an immoderate use of opium. 
On inquiry we have generally founel that they took to 
smoking on account of some sickness such as diarrhrea, 
rheumatism, asthma, &0. 

8. The Chinese condemn an excessive use of opium 
80S milch as they condemn an excessive use cf alcohol. 

9. The Chinese as 110 nation do not regard the habit 
of smoking opium as degrading or injurious, '1'hey 
look upon it in the same way as foreigners do upon 
aJcohol-u. moderate use being beneficial and an im
moderaLe use harmful. 

10. Certainly they can. 
U. If the supply of the Indian opium were cut off, the 

Chinese would most certainly resort to-the opium grown 
in this country. Persia would abo grow opium on an 
extensive scale, and would be able to export to China in 
much larger quantities thau she does now. 

12. 'Ve have never heard of Europeans in China 
contractinll the habit of using opium, because their 
conditions of life are altogether ditioreut. 

13. With regard to the Asiatics the opium is regnrded 
generally as valuable prophylactic against various kinds 
of fever and o~her ailmonts. With the 11lbouring class 
it is largely used because it enables them to undergo 
great physieal labour and inuumerable hardships, and 
we have no doubt it would be a great deprivation to all 
classos of Chinese if the supply is cut off. 

14. Very few do. . 
15. We do not think the Chinese as a body wish that 

England should prohibit the growth of opium. 
16. The Indian opium is principally consumed in the 

northern and southern provinces and along the east 
ooasts, and when it meets with Chinese opium the com· 
petition is very kecn between the two, on account of 
comparative chrapne,s of the native production. 

17. The probable consequences of the prohibition of 
the export of the Indian opium will be: (a.) The Chinese 

will continue consuming just n.s mucl1 opium as they do 
now 01' a~ they may require hercn,fter. (b.) Thc culti
vation of poppy and production of opium will be on n.n 
increased scnJe in China. (0.) '1'he Chiuese Government 
will probably be more strict in the collection of duties on 
native opium, in order to (lompensate them for the 1088 
of present revenue from the Indian opium. 

18 .. It is very difficult to give anything like an 
accurate estimate of the area under poppy cultivation 
in the several provinces in China. but we do not think 
we are over Lhe mark if we take the total production 1103 

ten times as much as the importation of foreign opium. 
Subjoined are the extracts taken from the Digest of 
Summary of Replies sent to the Inspector· General of 
Chinese Customs in 1887. It is the most reliable 
document we can refer to, and will doubtlcss be found 
very uReful. Native Opium, 1887, p. 48. 

1. CO?l8umption at the Treaty Ports. 
Native opium is used at all the Treaty ports. At 

Ichang and Wenchow it is used almost exclusively; at 
Newchwang, Tientsin, n.ud Chefco it is used chiefly 
(reported proportion of smokers of native and foreign 
drug, 10 to 1 and 10 to 3); at Hankow it is nsed 
largp.ly; at Shanghai and Nia~po, to a considerable 
extent; a.t the other ports, to 110 les8, and at some of 
tbese to a small extent only. At Tientsin, Ichang. 
and Takow it is used only pure; at Chefoo, pure and 
mixed with Malwa; at Ca,nton and Pakhoi, pure and 
mixed; and at Hankow, 'Vllhu, Chiukiang, Shanghai, 
Ningpo, Foochow, 'ramsui, Amoy, SWatow, and 
Kiungchow always mixed. Native opium is mixed 
with all the varieties of the foreign drug; at some ports 
with one, at others with several, varieties. 

2. Production. 

The growth of native opium has assumed large pro
portions during recent years. Every province produces 
it, the only large areas where it is not grown being 
the islands of Formosa and Hainan. Of the exporting 
provinces the following are the more important:-

1. Szec1lwan.-M.r. Bredon (Hank ow) estimates the 
export at at least 10,000 piculs; but this figure. 
examine\l in tho light of other reports, is probably 
below the Ulark. The total production seems enormous. 
In 1872 Baron von Richthofen estimated it from 
personal observation at a minimum of 60,000 piculs. 
and more probably 100,000 pieuls. In 1878 Mr. Baber 
wrote, .. We were astounded at the extent of the poppy 
cultivation "; and Mr. Bredon (Hank ow) states in his 
report: Seven-tenths of the adult male population of 
Szechwan smoke. The production hal! been estimated 
as high as 150,000 piculs. 

2. Yunnan comes next in order of importance. 
Yiinnan opium was formerly known at 1Iea) Iy all the 
Treaty ports; now its use on the oOltat seems ~o have 
fa1\('n off. Mr. Barber, in 1872. wrote: .. With the 
.. consciousnesA that I am under elltimating, I estimate 
.. that the poppy fields constitute 110 thil'd of the who~e 
.. cultivation of Yiinnan." Taking into account that It 
supplies Annam, Burma. and possibly to some exten~ 
'l.'hibet, besides the neighbouring provinces, Kwan.gsl 
and Kweichow, the estimate that" the total productIOn 
.. of Yiinnan cannot be far behind that of Szechwan" 
is probably correct. 

3. Chekiltng opium isueed at Shanghai, Chinkiang, 
and Hankow, in Formosa and the northern districts of 
Fuhkien. It seems to be grown all over thellrovince 
where the ground is suitable, even in the vegetable 
gardeul! and rice fields around large cities (Ningpo 
Report). 

4. How"". opium is becoming very popular. It is 
considered as good as Patna. and its production is 
increa~ing rapidly, (Hallkow Report). It is used in 
Chihli and Shantung and the Yaug-tze provinces. 

5. Manchw"ia (Ghihli, Shani'urlg, al1a. Sll<lnsi).-The 
reports all testify to the extensive production and use 
of native drug. The Newchwang Report ~aJ3: :Man
churian opium is extonsively cultivated \hroughout the 
province; it is eonside~ed so ~uperior that there. is no 
demand for other native oplUm. The productIon of 
tuis province is estimated at 8,000 piculs, of which 
5,000 at least are conslj.med. locally, and the remainder 
smuggled into Shansi.Ninety per cent. of the ho~e 
smokers u~e native drug. Native opium meets With 
more appreciation, becau~e it oa.n be smoked seven or 
('ight times, while foreign drug caD; be ~moked ~hree 
times at most (Foochow reports so hkllwlse). It IS for 
this reason that smokers object to native drug being 
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uiixed with for('ign; it spoils the Rshes. The Tientsin 
report RBYS: N ath'e opium is c:m:mmed at 'l'iPiliHin 
aDd all tbrough .tbe pro:vince. It is !:onBUmed pure,. 
i.t., not mixed with foreign drug.. For every cbest. of 
foreign opium impnrted a~ least .11Ine chests .of n~tl\-e 
opium are cons?,Illed.. rhe. ?p.lum-grown IS. chtefly 
cousumed iu the ImmedIate VIClOlly of the place where 
produced. Of the large quantity grown only a small 
quantity finds its way here. 'l'here. are seven con
sumers of native drug for every three consumers of 
foreign drug at Tientsin. All informants asse;t th~t 
tho production of opium iu the northern provlDces 18 
very largp. Tha~ consumed. at Tientsin is chiefly 
grown iu the provlOce, but Yunnan, Sze~hwau,.Hon~n, 
l-ibau~i, Shantung, and Kw .. ngtung contribute hkewlse. 
The Chefoo Report says:-Opium is t;xtensively c":lti
vated in this proviuce (Shantung). Slllce the pubhca
tion of these reports there can be no doubt the 
cultivation of poppy in China haa enormousl.y i~creased, 
as during the last seven years all tbe restnctlOns have 
been gradually relaxed, and it is safe to say tbat at the 
prcsent moment the cultivators are not interfered with 
III any way by the officials. 

Ill. The Chinese Customs collected a revenue of 
about Haikll'an taels 7,500,000 from the foreign opinm 
last year. From the native-grown opium the revenue 
derived by the CbineseGovernmcnt must be very small, 
!WI the mode adopted for collecting it is very loose and 
indficient. 'l'ne duty and likin on native opium arc 
nominally half that of the foreign opium, but it is well 
known thM only an in~ignifi('ant portion of the' total 
production (lontributeH to the Imperial Exchequer. 

Weare, &c. . 
(Signed) E. D. SAS!OON & Co. 

20. -REPORT by Rev.TIJlOTHY RICHARD.-This gentleman 
has had very exceptional opportumties of ob~erving 
the eft·ccts of opium-Rmoking. He has lived' in 
China for some 20 years, thE' greater part of that 
time in the interior. He has been concerned in the 
distrilJUtion of relief in the famines of 1878 and 
18:->0-81, and was thus brought into close contact 
with the better clasB of Chinese, especially in the 
provinces of Sh"ntnng and Shansi. 

NICHOLAS J. HANNES, 
Consul·General. 

1. Opium consumption is not common in the province 
of Shantung, but very general in the proviuce of 
ShaDsi. 

2. The proportion of adult males smoking opium in 
Shantung would perhaps be not more than 5 per 
cent. 15 years ago. In Shansi generally there are 
about 50 per cent., but 8.0 per ceut. in cities. In cities, 
perhaps one.fifth of the smokers are women. A few 
children smoke. 

3. The effect of opium depends on the. quantity 
taken. In small quantities its evil effects art' 1I0t very 
!,pparent, but in excessive qu~ntities, in many respects, 
Ita effecta are-morally, phYSically, and socially-like 
tI.oae of excessive drink. 

4. Consumers generally smoke the opium. The 
natives oCten say that drinking opium decoction is 
worse than smoking. • 

5. The prop"o~ion' of those who use opium among the 
well-to-do (a) Without apparent illjury may be 50 per 
cent.·;. (~) with slight mjury 40 per cent.; (d with 
gre~t Injury 10 per een.t. B~t to the poor the opium 
habIt once conhrmed IS an .Immens,: injury at every 
Btage; ther cannot afford It, yet It must be taken 
datly, for It cannot be broken oil' without death or 
great agony .. This cO,I:?p"ls the poor to neglect the 
other n,ecessarles of hie, neglect their families atld 
eVllrythlOg else, unlesB they Bucceed in earlling enough 
mOl~e'y to cover the coat of their' opium luxury in 
additIOn to the ';1sual necessaries of life. It is in such 
cases that the chIef tragedy of the opium lies .. 

• Enclooureo 18 and 19 appear to have booJl l08t or ruiaploced. 

U 82810. 

6. I hB~e known men who have taken opium for' 
30 years WIthout nny apyarent harm,and I h~veknown 
men who after a few yearB' use of it are complete 
wrecks. 

~. Ab?ut half the artisans and merchants smoke 
opIUm 10 Shansi, . but only 0. small proportion in 
Shantung. The effect on their cal1;np,' ill to do their 
work better when they are at h, but tliey require more 
rest than oth~r people to restore their spent ellergy. 
Example. Without number can be given by o.ny one 
thoroughly conversant with the subject. 

8 .. Alc~hol is 0. more violent stimulant, and the 
cr~vmg IS. only occasionally overpowering, :while the 
oplUm habit once confirmed compels daily use of it. 

9. The .habit of coneuming opium was once unh-er
~lIy co~s~der?d exceedingly degrading and injurious. 
:rh~t OplDl?n IS so~~what modified now, but even now 
I~ IS con:qldered lDJuriouS and is classed among the 
VIC~s w~uch th~ pe0!lle warn their friends agdinst. 
9plU'!l Impoverishes more than alcohol as it compels 
lts dady use. 

10. Opiunr.conRumors frequentiy cut off the habit 
when not long forme.d, but many who have smoked, 
much fdr years have dIed by suddenly breaking it off. 

11. _ ~h~ eH'e?t of stopping Indian supply of opium 
won1a. De. an mcreased. usc of the nativ<l drug. The 
Indll~n opmm even now IS used mainly on the sea·coast 
and along t~e lo~el' ports of the Yang.tsze; the native 
produced oplUm IS almost exclusively used in the WCllt 
where opiuDl-smoking is most general and it is native 
opium that is mostly used in the north. The Customs' 
Decennial Reports (l88ll-91) give in the case of Chun"'
king an inkling, but only an inkling, of the great fa~t 
that the native consumption of opium far exceeds many 
times that of the foreign opium. 

12. Europeans very B~ldom contract the habit. Con
stitutional and national habiL seems to be the renson 
just as the Chinese, as a nation, care little compara: 
tivelyabout drink. 

13. Many begin the me of opium to alleviate pain. 
MObt contract the habit through social intercourse. 
In Shansi the poverty of the people is such that they 
try to live on very coarse food, milch of it being only 
fit for beasts. This cau~es indigestion, and opium is 
taken to relieve pain at first, and theu the habit is 
uftcn formed for life. It is not regarded by the natives 
as a prophylactic generaliy, though. I have met one 
Chinaman who believed it was so in his case. 

14. The poor who smoke opium are universally 
anxious to get rid of the habit wben they cannot afford 
the money; many of the well·to-do when enchained by 
it are also anxiolls to get rid of the habit; and others 
who have no children want to get rid of it as they 
believe that the habit prevents them from having 
children. 

. 15. 'I.'he wish that Englund should not allow India to 
export opium to China was real once; it is now more 
of. an echo of the past than much hope of practical 
good at present. 'l'he rE'medy is, so far as China is 
c('ncerned, no longer ·in England's power, since the 
arrangement made by Marquis Tseng. Besides, the 
evil is far too gigantic to be dealt with by sudden and 
summary mefj,sures even if the Chinese Government 
wera anxious to'do so. -Still, if the Chinese desired to 
stop the nse of opium tbe problem would be far easier 
of solution if foreign opium were forbidden altogether. 

16. 'rhe poorer classes use the native opium as it is 
cheaper, aud the better-olt' c1.asse~ nea~ the por~ use 
the forei!m dr[lO'. The Indian IS mamly nsed m the. 
south of -China, :nd in the lower parts of the Yang
tsze-kiang. By far the largest quantity consumed is 
produced ihChina it.elf. (886 Question 11.) The 
northern and western provinces where opium is most 

. in use, besides supplying their own opium, export it to 
the maritime provinces as well. 

17. If Indian opium were stopped there would 
probably be (a) no decrease in the consumption of 
upium by the Chinese; lb) a corresponding increaRe iu 
the cultivation of the native opium; Ce) nn change by 
tbe ChineH8 Government ahout·revenue except to adopt 
any plan to increase the revenue from the naLivo opium. 

18.-' 
19. 

App.XX\'L 

Shan~h'i. 
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258 INDIAN OPIt;lIl COMMISSION: 

20. Both the rmti-opium and the pro-opium parties 
ha.ve boen in the habit of making extreme statements 
that ar" cont.radicted by abundance of facts ea.sily 
attainable. These extreme statements are not mis
stllotements but misinterpretations of facts, or presenta
tions of only one part of the facts, or generalisatious 
from too limited a llumber of facts. 

(Signed) TIMOTHY RICHARD, 
English Baptist Mission, Shanghai. 

March 23rd, 1894. 

\ CHINKIANG. 

(M.2tl.) 

SIR, 

H.M. Consulate, 
Chinkiang, 

Februo.ry 26, 1894. 
IN ac('ordanC'e with instructions received from 

Her Majesty's Minister at Peking, I have circulated 
tbe accompanying paper of questions by the' Royal 
Oommission on Opium, among tbose persons at this 
port whose experience has, in my opinion, rendered 
them competen~ to give trustworthy evidence on tbe 
subject, from different points of view. 

I ha\"e now the hOllour to forward you the answers I 
have received from-

(1.) The Rev. Geo. Andrew, a member of the China 
Inland Mission, for some years resident in the 
Province of KU!li Chou; 

(2.) Dr. G. A. Cox, of the China Inland Mission, for 
some vcars resident in the Province of Shan Si ; 

(3.). Mr:T. W. Duff, formerly a very large importer 
ot opium, no longer a resident in China. ; 

(4.1 The Rev. W. J. Hunnex, a British subject, of the 
Southern Baptist Mission, U.S.A., at this port; 

(5.) Dr. J. A. Lynch, practising in Chinkiang~ medic~l 
officer to this consulate and to tbe Imperial Mari
time Customs; 

(6.) :Mr. E. Starkey, a merc!'ant of this port, and 
formerly an importer of opmm; and 

(7.) 1I1r. T. Weatberston, mercantile and shipping 
agent. 

I also enclose my own answers to the questions 
asked. 

I have, &c. 
The Secretary, W. R. 

Royal Commission on Opium, 
India. 

CARLES, 
Consnl. 

Rev. G. ANDREW, from CHINKlANG. 
Enclosnre 1. 

The following replies refer to some portions of Kuei
cheo province :-

1. Yes. 
2. Adult males, 6Ct per cent.; adult fomales, 40 per 

cent. 
3. Moral, disastrous; physical, deteriorating; social, 

impoverishing. 
4. Chiefly smoke. Eating, compa.red with smoking, 

is far worse in its effects, and is rllsorted to when tbe 
smoker becomes too poor to purch~se the oquanti~y 
required for smoking, or cannot gam access to hiS 
pipe. 

5. A question hard to answer. The rich suffer the least, -
as they can alwa;rs procure nourishing foo~. With the 
poor this is different. The opium-smokmg labourer 
must ha,e his opium, whether he has food to eat or not, 
consequently, when he is ill, or work: is scarce, and 
money too, he runs down hill pretty fast. 

6. There are some who do not smoke to the extent 
othcrR do, yet howcver small the amount now con
sumed, it mURt be inereased year by year. 

7. An opium-smoking labouror or artisan has very 
• little. if ally, "Rtaying power," if the opium is not 
forthcoming. 

8. Tberc is not much drinking of ~pirits to excess 
among the Chinese in Kuei-cheo. 

9. Yes. 
IO. Very few, I fenr. 
11. Indian opium is not consumed in Kuei-cheo. 
13. 'l'wo reasons: (a.) Relief of pilin; or (b.) as a 

pnstime. 
14. Yes. . 
15. A. native book circulated in Kuei-cheo declared 

that the" foreign devils" had brought opium to China 
. to ruin the people. . 

qEO. ·.i\.ND~EW. 

Enclosure 2. 

GEORGE ARTHUR Cox, L.R.C.P. & S. Ed., China 
Inland Missio;n (at present stationed at Chinkiang), 
Reventh yenr III Chllllt. 

1. It'is very commonly consumed. 

2. In the province of Shansi fully nine out of ten 
adults smoke opium. Fewer women smoke, and the 
proportion of children is-small. 

3. Morally amd 8ocially.-The individual becomes 
indolent, careless in his business, loses ~elf-respect, and 
indulges freely in sensual appetites. As the craving 
for the drug increases he disregards family ties, and 
even sells his wife and children to obtain the drug. 
Physicl<lly.-The appetite gradually fails, the fat and 
muscles are wasted, the various movements of the body 
are sluggish. The digestion is so impaired that assimu
lation of food is very poor. The nervous system 
becomes affected, and the progenitive function is 
destroyed_ 

4. They chiefly smoke opium. I should say it would 
be diffic'tlt to distinguish between the effects of each, 
unless ~hat it is generally more difficult for those who 
eat opitlm to break off the habit. I have not come 
acrOBS any who drink a decoction. 

b.-(i.) I should say none smoke it without sustaining 
injury. (ii.) Roughly speaking, 20 per cent_ with slight 
injury. (iii.) Roughly speaking, 80 per cent. with great 
injury. 

6. There cannot be moderation on the part of the 
Chinese in smoking opium. Nearly all the opium 
smoker~ I have met are those that have received a great 
deal of injury tbrough the habit. Example.-Man 
about 55 years old, named Men-teh-huei, admitted into 
Tai-yuen-Cu (Shansi) Opium Refuge witb a craving of 
4& ounCCH 01' native opium in a day. He had been 
smoking for 30 years. He was very emaciated, diges
tion much impaired, suffering from severe cramps, 
spermatorrhoon, sleeplessness, and chronic bronchit,is. 
He had scores of other similar cases, but not having 
the case-book cannot refer to them in detail. 

7. The majority of patients I have met with are from 
the labouring class, and from those who are appren
ticed to a trade. The effect of the opium habit is to 
make them neglect their work, and become indolent in 
their habits. Hence their employers are dissatisfied. 
and would be glad to have them break off the habit. 

S. I have not met, among the Chinese. many cases on 
whom the use or abuse of alcohol proved injurious. I 
can only remember three or four cases iJ? whom the 
abuse of alcohol produced congestion of the liver. 

9. The opium habit is very generally condemncd by 
the Chinese as degrading and injurious. They would 
regard the opium habit as far more injurious than the 
abuse of alcohol. 

10. I have met with only.two or three cases in which 
they broke themselves of the hnbit. 

11. They would most probably resort to the Chinese
grown opium. They would not take to alcohol. 
Other narcotics are not generally known among the 
Chinese. 

12. Very few Europeans contract the opium habit. 
Probably because they are of a more active tempera
ment, and a stimulant is more of a temptation than a 
narcotic. 

13. They are led to the habit: 1st. For the sake of 
keeping company with friends. 2nd. For tbe relief of 
pain, such as that of colic, rheumatism, toothacbe, &c. 
3rd. From the force of example. I have not known 
opium to act as a prophylactic against any disease; 
nor is it regarded as such by the Ohinese. They use it 
more as a relief from pain and weariness. 

14. Yes. They themselves wish to get free_ 
15. Yes. A great majority have a strong desire to 

stop the importation of foreign opium. 
16.-. 
17.-(a.) In the ports there will be less opinm cun

sumed. (b.) The cultivation of the poppy in China may 
be increased. 

20. The craving for opium has got such a hold on all 
those who have bcgun to smoke it habitually tnat it is 
(humanly speaking) impossible to break off the h~bit 
f)ffeotual1y. Hundreds break off for ~ ~i~e ~t the opmIq 
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refuges, but in 8 few mouths retnrn to it. Th,: w?ll
to-do classes, who are able to t~ke ~ood nonr~shiDg 
food, can go on smoking for 10 or Ii> years wltho~t 
much apparent injury. I say apparent,_ but really thelr 
coustitutioDll are gradually uudermlDed, th,,'y get 
prematurely aged, alld they have very few chtldren, 
and these are very sickly. Hence. the outlook.on the 
next generation of this cl~s8 of OpIUI~l.smokers 18 v~ry 
mournful. Whereas the efrect of thlS m~st d~grading 
vice on the labouring and poor classes 18 8tll~ more 
melancholy. In Shansi nearly the whole of thIS class 
smoke opium and are consequently very poor. They 
Bell or pawn ~early all_their property, and even clothes, 
wife, and cltildreu. Whlle trayellmg through the country 
one is beRet with requests to help them break off the 
habit, because they haYe not enough money to p~cha~e 
food even. 'fhi. state of affairs cau only be realised by 
moving among the people alld seeing it for oneself. 

Mr. THOMAS W. DlIFF. 

Enclosure 3_ 

lIM heen connected with commerce of this country for 
33 years. and f'lr mest of that period living in con
tact with the people_ 

1. Yes. 
2. 75 per cent. when they can affurd or need it. No, 

No. 
3. About the same!' as tohacco would affect the morals 

()f people in other countries. Beneficial to a very large 
cla~8 who live in alluvial plains or alloat in canal life 
amid malaria. 

Socially it is almost the only ple~8ure not having 
a boiHterous nat.ue nor any deSIre for open-aIr 
exercise. ' 

Do not gr .. sp the meaning of different races in this 
country, all being of the Mongol type, excepting those 
Enropeana spread allover China, which number .. II told 
about 3.1100. of all nationalities, and which includes the 
Legations consular staff .. nd the British troops a.tHong 
KOllg and the missionaries oi the interior thrown in. 
AU these oeing fed on a more solid food l1lid many 
having the alcohol habit, could r.ot take opium if they 
desired, that is to ~ay, to find auy pleasure or relief 
from it. 

Yes, Ill<\i"n opium is better in quality titan' Chinese, 
but the latter has much impt;oved of late yeBl"l!. It 
formerly caused throat irritation but this fault is not so 
much complained of now. Since the Indian has been 
so heavily weighted with likin t,ax, against the native 
which evades or pays less, they are beginning to 
accustom the-mseh-cs to the latter, and when once the 
taste i8 acquircd they no 101l~er prefer the dearer article 
unless very rich and able to afford it. 

4. 'l'hey smoke on 11 in China. 
S. Without injury, 95 per cent; slight injury, 3 per 

cent; opium HOts, olle in every 2,000 or less. 
6. It i8 not correct to say there cannot bE' modera

tion. Ha,'e known ycry many thousands of sharp clear
headed business men and oflicialR in general intercourse 
,,!"ho hav? had the habit. The great increase of popula
tIOn d~ng the past 30 y,:ars and SlDce the Taepiug 
rebellIOn. when these proVlDces were almost laid hare 
alone is sufficient to prove that opium has not deprived 
this race of ita vitality. 

My own staff of native clerks, who have been with 
me or ill my co~n'lxion for the past 20 Years, and who 
all smoke occaslOnally, are now none the worse for it. 
Chinese sometimes taken ill with fever or other diseases 
take to opium as a relief, who may have never smoke~ 
opium before. Such cases as seen by foreign mi~sionary 
or other a.re thereby deceived by appearances not 
always attributable to opIUm in the beginning. I have 
known of au~ ~~'llll deceived by such cases myself_ 
Cases of great llIJury done by opium might oecasionally 
be fonnd ~n ,opinm-sD;lOking houses, let for the purpose 
or conveDlcn~e of opIUm smokers, similarly with what 
oue would expect and ROmtltimes do see in the tavern of 
a low neighbourhood in London or other large towns 
at home. Apart from these, in all my experience of 
33,years I ')nly know of very few eases indeed where 
OplUm was taken 118 an abUSE> to the constitution. 

7. Ie!" when the:r have ellou~h money or require it 
fflr comlon or medlClDe. BenefiCIal in moderation_ For 

boatmen and others living in mallJ.ria it is indispensable 
while Vlorking bard and in the abseuce of better food 
and other stimulant. 

8. In China the use and abuse of either opium or 
aloohol is moderation itself. both being needed as 
stimulant or aid to constitution in dill'erent districts 
where quality of food and climate differs. Being in 
demaud and so largely required it must, have SUlDe 
beneficial effect. An im-eterate opium-smoker cannot 
indulge ill alcohol nor can those wha take alcohol uso 
opium. 

9. I should say not_ The opium couch and pipes 
being necessary and fashionable articles of furniture in 
every household, from the highest maudarin official 
to the ordinary merchant. In ordinary conversation 
by a natiye to a forei"ner inquiring, and who has 
not the habit, it would be regarded as a politeness 
to even spe~k an untruth on the subject_ He wonld 
de&cribe it as a bad habit, much the eame way 
that an ordina.ry tobacco smoker at home might 
say to his abstaining acquaintance that it W&i!" a 
bad habit, and so on. The Chinesfl in conversation 
always like to be in accord with yOUl' views, it is mer", 
deference to the wishes of an inquirer, whether he be 
consul, missionary, or merchant, and it is in these 
statements where so many of ns are deceived. As 
opium causes men to reflect and think, while alcohol 
makes them turbulent and quarrelsome, it is qnite 
certain they wonld prefer the former when needed 
at alL 

10. The ordinary opium-smoker haM no difficulty in 
brealcing off the habit. It is only those who arll bonncl 
to it by abuse who cannut suddenly abstain. This 
class iR a very smull one compared ,,-ith moderate 
smokers. 

11. It would have no ,effect ou consumers, exeent that 
they would be shut oft' from the snpply ~f a snperior 
article, and which they cannot produce III theIr own 
country at present, It woultl have the .ame effert as 
stopping a brand of good wine or ,Hayannah to.hacco at 
home. They would resort to natn-e-grown, of course, 
which is always improving in q,uality, a~d, like the 
population which it supplies, has lI~crea~ed m enorm~ll1s 
proportions of late years. Alcohol, lU tillS part of CllIna, 
would never become the favonrite stimulant owing to 
climate and food: 

12. No_ The habits of the European, both in food 
aud dwelling, whether he be m,issionary, official, or 
merchant is so different to the Chmese that he does not 
need or c~re for opium (even if one tries to smoke, as I 
have done, it has no particular_ effect)_ He has not to 
toil with his body, nor do~s he l~ve. under the same con
ditions, He has more stlmulatmg food, wheaten lIour 
and quantities of meat and soli~ material, generally 
stimulated with his wine or beer, 18 better housed than 
the native whose food consists of rice, cabbage, and 
other vegetahlematter, barely seasoned with the luxury 
of -very dear and very dirty snit. rarely any me~t, whose 
life is passed aw,~y on gr,oUl~d t!o~rs of ~rlCk, III da~p, 
undrained dwell III gs, drm kmg dlrty boded, unfiltel ed 
water taken from the surrounding ca~als or stagnant 
green pools, which are, in fact, the mam sewers of the 
surface-drained towns and highly-manured and human 

.exoremented fieldR. Such watery food B:nd surround
ings need a soothing stimulant,. and OplUI?- does ,the 
work, while alcohol would madd~n the bram. It IS ,a 
help to them in their fevers, and IS a comfort a':ld ald 
to them in rheumatism, and even necessary l~ the 
malarious plains of this district. In mountalDoUB 
conntries, and in the north of China where m?re soltd 
food is taken, alcohol takes p~ecedellce as a stImulant. 
I ;apeak of the native populatlOn, and not th~ requn:e-
ments of the numerous native visitors to Pekm and Its 
neighbourhood. 

13. The foregoing explains this queslion. 

14. Only when tbey cannot afford it, or abuse it. 

15. I haye neyer heard the ,nltme of En~land in its 
cOlluexion, as the ordinar,Y, natlYe, knows qUl~e wei! the 
difference hetween Turlciw. P_erslBn, or Illdlltll ?pI~m, 
and'would never under allY ctrcumstances caUlt E~g
lish nor would they imagine that En~land had anythlllg 
to do with bringing iL hore: It 18 c&lIed ~on~st 
natives, aud advertised on thClr,shop-boards, as tor~lgn 
medicines. All better-class Chmese know that opIUm 
has come from India to ChinH, for soveral hunored years. 
They have nO wish for England to i'.lte,rf~r"_ one way or 
the other. American and other mlS~lOnaTieS seem to 
make it their chief stock.in-trade agamst England, but 
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Arr. xxVi. tho peopl!}, if t,hey hear this and know better, never 
have repeated it to me or those I know. 

16. l'he better class of people, as it is mnch dearer 
than the native. I.t is only in thc neighbourhood of the 
l'reaty ports where foreign or Indian opium can. be 
found in any quantity excepting that which gradually 
finds its way to some of the large capitals like Pekin. 
Nankin, Can,ton, &c. Indian opiuID. is now never seen 
in many of the large provinces of China, which now 
caltiv ... t.o the poppy so largely as to be able to supply 
mnD! {It" the other~ who do not. In all China the native
grown'is as 30 nath'e to one foreign imported. \ r. have 
seen Chinese opium at !:Iingapore, and it is now re· 
gularly supplied to the Chiuese of the Strait" Settle. 
ments. 

17. Nn difference, except they will usc native instead 
of foreign. Increase of poppy cultivation. Detrimental 
to Imperial authorities at Pekin, but favourable to pro
vincial authorities under the saparate Viceroys, who 
form semi-indApendent Governments under the Elllpire 
in their respective districts. 

18. I cannot j but since I saw the poppy culti vation 
in the neighbourhood of Pekin in 1870 it has largely 
mcreasod nIl over the country, correspondingly with the 
enormous increase of population. . 

19. I cannot sny. Indian drug H. Tis. 110 per pound, 
native :30 per pound; the latter of which some escapes 
taxation altogether. 

20. No. 
Chinkiang, China, 

February:.lOth, 1894. 

Rev. W. HUNNEX. 

Enclosure 4. 

Tuoe. W. DUFF. 

1. Opium is commonly oonsumed in this part of 
China by the Chinese. 

2. I do not know thc proportion of adult males who 
are consumers; as a conjecture, I shonld say, Jltlrhaps 
4U pel' cent, 'I"he per.centage of women who are 
consumers is, 1 judge, very much smuller. I have not 
met with any cases of children who were t.:onsnmers ot' 
opium. 

a. The effects of opium, as far as my observation 
goes, are :-1. Moral: It appears to be utterly destruc. 
tive of the moral attril:lUtes. 2. Physical: It gradually 
deprhes a man of his physical powers, and leaves him 
helple~s and a wreck. 3. Social: It degrades him in 
the eyes of his relatives, friend~, and neighbours, and 
renders him unlit to perform his social dutieH. 

4. Cousumers chi"l1y smoke opium; it. is, however, 
frequently eaten by those who wish to commit suicide. 
It is common, I belie\-e, among thE; beggars to drink a 
decoction of opium, as it cosb less to procnre than it 
would in any othor form. I suppose that the effect is 
about the same relatively in whatever form it is taken. 

5. I think that it is injurious even when taken in 
amall quantities, and the invariable tendency is to 
gradually inorease the quantity taken. 

6. I have known cases where opium has been 
consumed in small quantiti('s for some little time, thl) 
only apparent reslllt being a hssitude and incrensir!g 

, unwillingness to engage iu the usual occupatiOll. It is 
not long, however, before other Rlld more serious effects 
are reen. 

7. As far as 1 can judge, all classes of sodet,y are 
addicted to the u~e of opium. I am of opinion that the 
lowest per-centage of opium COnAumers would be found 
amongst the merchants lind better class tradesmen. 
By genel'al consent, the fact that a man smokeR opium, 
disqualifies him from making the best use of his ability 
and powcr in any position that h1' may be called upon 
to occupy. It is always something that tells against 
him. HOIlHehold sernl.nt.s and others who consume 
opiwn sooner Ill' later b('{:ome unable to do their work, 
and ILJ:"C discharged in consequence. . 

9. J hM-e conversed with hllndreds of Chin.:se about 
opium, and I have never met with one who looked upon 
its (lonsumption att othl'rwise than degrading and 
injurious, and even the confirmed opium.smokers 
t.hemselves would, I beheve. almost without exc<'ption, 
concur in this opinion. My opinion is that the Chinese 
regard the opium hahit :IS far more degrading Rnd 

. iujuriolls than the alcohol habit. , 
10. I have never met with a mnn who, after having 

smoked opium for some time, was able, unaided, to 

break off the habit. I have' met with many who have 
expressed their inability to do so. 

12. I know of no Europelt.ns who have contracted the 
opium habit in this part of China. 1 suspect that one 
at least of the reasons is that it is looked upon as such 
a low and degrading vice that few are tempted to have 
anything to do with it. There may be several reasons 
why Asiatics are more liable to contract the opium 
habit than Europ<'anl, but I have found little to aid me 
in forming an opinion on the subject. -

13. I suppose that the vast majority of opium
consumers have been led to contract the habit through 
the invitation and E'Xample of friends and neighbours, 
or tbrough haviDg been brought into contact with 
opium-smokers in their husiness transactions. The 
opium deDs to be found everywhere must also prove :to 
be a source of great temptation to many. It is worthy 
of notice that the opium den and the immoral house 
are sometimes oue and the same place. I have never, 
as far as my knowledge goes, found opium to be a 
prophylnctic against fever, er rheumatism, or malaria; 
and I have not found any Chinese who so regarded it. , 

14. The great majority of opium. smokers with whom I 
have conversed on the subject have expressed their deBire 
to get free of the hahit. Is is probable, however, that in 
some cases, the desire was not a sincere one. In many 
cases, I judge that they were di~couraged because of 
their repeated failures to free themselves from the 
habit. 

15. Those who smoke opium, in many cases I stlBpect, 
care but little whence it comes. I }laTe, however, over 
and over again heard the Chinese express their surprise 
and indignat,ion that (treat Britain should allow opium 
to be exported from India. into China. The thing is 
condemned unsparingly by all the Chinese who are 
cognisant of the fact. 

20. Opium is an unmitigated evil, and a great curse 
to the Chinese people. 

W. J. HUNNEX, 
Chinkiang, China. 

Southern Baptist Mission, U.S.A. 
(15 years in China). 

Dr. M. LUCH. 

Enclosure 5. 
1. Yes. 
Z. More than half of the adult male population take 

opium. The habit is general among singing girls and 
prostitutes; but outside these classes the number of 
women given to opium-9IDoking is extremely small. 

3. Opium degrades by sapping the will power. 
Cunfirmed smokers grow sluggish, careless, and un
trustworthy. 'rheir energy and ambition seem to 
melt away. Their great pre-oocupation is the pipe. 
There is no baseness to which the opium sot will not 
descend. and no sacrifice he will not make, to appease 
his intolerable craving. ' 

For a !loor man-and nearly all the Chinese are poor 
-opium is a very costly luxury. It is easy to under· 
stand, therefore, What is actually the case, that a 
smoker very seldom improves his lot-in life, and often 
rednces his family to want. 

'l'here is no difference, except one of degree, between 
the efl"ects of Indian and Chinese grown opium_ The 
Chinege is crude::- than the Indian drug; and being 
freely adulterated, is very much we~ker, and conse. 
quently less injuriol1s. 

Immoderate opium-smoking enfeehles the system, 
and lessens the power of resisting disellBe. 

4. Opium is always smoked, and never taken in any 
other form. 

I). This question I am not sure of my competence to 
answer_ I should say that of opium-consumers one in 
four. at least. shows appreciable signs of iIll.'tfectH. sud 
8 or 9 per cent. are" opium sots." 

6. Here again I am somewhat doubtful. I have 
occasionally heard of men '\Vho had taken opium for 
years without exceeding a small dose, and withoot 
suffering from it iii any way. But I have never met 
with such a case myself. If I am to trust my own 
rather limited experience, I should say there is no such 
thing as long· continued moderation in the use of 
opium. 

8. It is idle to compare opium and alcohol in China, 
where the alcohol habit is Don.existent. 



APPENDIX. 

9. Condemnation of the opinm habit is passionate 
and universal. As rego.rds dcoh,?l, it. is true Pho.t the 
strictest of Chino.men will occaslOna:lIy g.et tlPS~ at 0. 
.feast. But this is a very differen~ thmg from bemg a 
drunkard, and excites no reprobatton whatever. 

10. I havc never known of an opium.smoker wbo 
broke himstllf of the habit. Large numbers are 
.. cured" iu foreign hospitals; but nearly all of them, 
certainly 90 per cent. and over, relapse. 

13; Very often through social temptB:tion~, a pipe of 
opium heiug offered as 0. gla~s of Wllle I~ Wlth us; 
still oftener through its use 111 cas~s of Illness. I 
am aware of no evidence of the slIghtest value to 
show that opium has any prophylactic virtue against 
malaria or rheumatism. During tbe co~d ~tage of an 
ague· fit, a pipe is comforting; .and thiS IS the o~I:r 
foundation I ha.,e been able to d,scover for tbe helIef, 
wbich is widely prevalent here: in the power.~f opium 
to cure and to preyent malarll~l fevers. It IS wor~h 
mentioning that there is no o~inm.smoke~ who ~Ill 
not ellgcrly accept a dose ofqu~lJ?-e ",:h~n he IS. feverish, 
and that the cOJJ~umpticn of qumme 18 mcreasmg every 
year. 

20. The Chinese unanimously assert that suicides 
have become enormously more frequent of late years, 
owing to tbe facility of obtaining opium. 

(Signed) J. A. LYNCH, M.D. 

Mr. E. STARKEY (Merchant). 
Enclosure 6. 

1. Yes. 
2. Chinese onlv, men 50 per cent .. women 5 per cent., 

children nonc. F'oreigners do not smoke opium. 
3. Effects on confirmed smokers and .. sots" un

sl'el1kably d(·grading. They become cruel, heartless, 
nnd 1080 all discriminution between right and wrong. 
Among t.he poor it is of common occurrence to sell 
lands, houses, wifo, childron, &c., to procure opium. 
They cannot be trusted in anything. Moderate 
smokeI'M do not at first appear to suffer much. but 
after 10 or 15 years deteriorate quickly .. Confirmed 
smokers nahlom have families, .. sots" never. Indian 
opium, being stronger, is probably more hurtful than 
Chillese. Indian opium pure is only smoked by well·to· 
do people. Poorer ch,sscs smoke a mixture of Indian and 
native, or the former adulterated with aes&mUm seed 
powder. or Chinese opium pure or adulterated as above. 
Very poor people are frequp.ntly driven to smoke the 
residue escaped from the opium pipe. Tbis is said to 
be deadly in its effects, producing lung complaints, 
dysentery, &c. Consumption of opium has greatly 
incrcaRed during tho last ]2 or 14 years, when the 
Chinese drug was first introduced here, the price of. 
the latter bringing it witbin the reach of all classes. 

4. Opium smoked only, not eaten, &c. 
5. (i.) 10 per cent. (ii.) 35 and 40 per cent. (iii.) 5 

I,cr cent. 
About 60 per cent. of pnblic women and singing-girls 

smok" immod"TlLtely. 
6. 'l'bere are Illany smokers in moderation, but 

usually after 10 years or so indulgence; they sulfer in 
health and require increased doses. Cases of great 
injury ('RuKed by immoderate indulgence seon (',ery 
day. I IlUvo seen hundrcIls of Chine~e of every 
cla.s~ irremediably injured physically and morally by 
opium. 

7,-(1.) Labourers (i.e ooolies) and boatmen 20 per 
cent. habitu"l smokers. (2.) Artisans, viz., masons, 
carpenters. blacksmiths, &c., 20-30 per cent. (3.) Shop
keepers and merchants r clerks, &c., 10 per cent. All 
Buffer in strcngth and energy. Smokers frequently 
disl'barged K" beillg unrelj"ble and depraved, &c. 

Note. - W till-nourished illdividuals sufrer les8 from 
habitual smokillg than poorer people. 

8. No comparison can be drawn between the "ffects 
of opium and alcobol. Opium.smokers 6.1·e not violent 
"trect brawlers, or dangerous in any way, and are not 
wilful law breakers. but are, in my opinion, infinitely 
more deptaved Bnd lost to shamo than alcohol" sots." 
Their lives arb all mean oues; the moral seuse appoars 
to be lost (;ompletely. 

3. Opium-slIloking in anything but great moderation 
is 'condemned and despised socially, though this con-

tempt is seldom expressed .:lutwardly., There I are 
frequently heard complaints that the opium habit is 
fatal to the. prosper!ty of the conntry, and England i8 
blamed fo: mtroducmg the drug. There is no injurious 
alcohol drmking in this district. . 

10. Rarely after five or six years' indulgence. I 
do not know of .... single case after two 01' three 
years. 

11. All would take to Chinese opium, which, if care. 
fully prllpare~ by boiling and filtering and kept under. 
ground 1D .)ars for two or three years, is said to 
resemble and equal the Indian drug. It has about tb e 
~ame ell'ect when thus kept. New crude Chinese opium 
IS only 8m.0~ed. by the poor. It is cheap, Bnd is 8aid not 
to be !l0 lDJ~rlous as Indian. The sudden stoppage 
of IndIan opIUm would probably lead to great mortality 
a~ong habitual smokers, who wonld not take to Chinese 
opIUm. 

12. I·do not know of any European opium-smokers. 
they would pro~a?ly be deterred by shame from in~ 
d?lgence,.as t~IS IS. looked upon as a purely Chinese 
VIce. OpIUm IS SUIted to the Asiatic indolent nature. 
In a badly governed or oppressed country it tends to 
make the burden of 1if~ easier to bear, and the Chinese 
standard of morals bemg very low they do not look 
npon the opium habit with such shame as western 
people. 

~3. Generally through example of others,who des
crl~e the plea:sant effects of a pipe, and the habit grows 
qUl~kly. C~mese doctors are responsible for a great 
deal of s1I!okmg a~ong the poorer and ignorant classes, 
They recommend It for fever and ague, malaria, nolie, 
dysentery, &c., and the people are easily duped. I do 
not know its effect in these diseases. Probably it 
alleviates at first, but I have heard from numbers that 
the dose must always be increased to produce an e:!Iect, 
and eventually they cannot do witbout it. It is said 
that confirmed opium-smokers never recover from a 
.serious illness. Burden coolie~, who smoke habitually, 
can only work in spells, a~ they must have theil' 
pipe, and do not recover from their lethargy for' 
hours. 

14. Confirmed smokers would give anything to get 
free from the habit, and I know of many who have 
made determined eH'orts to throw it off,. but none, as. far 
as I have ascertained, ho.ve succeeded, they always 
relapse. _ . 

15. Chinese are wont to blame England for introduc
ing opium, and compare Americans and other nations 
favourably with us in consequenco; but they are now 
·so used to it that they would not seriously wish the 
imp'Jrt stopped. Chinese opium is grown iu, yearly 
increasing quantities. 

16. Indian opium, being dearer, is consumed by the 
better classes, pure or. slightlv mixed with Chinese. 
Tha poor smoke principally Chinese drug but prefer 
Indian. 

17.-(a.) At first a slightly decl't;ased consumption 
among the better classes, who are accustomed to Indian, 
and to a lesser extent among the mid.lle and lowel' 
classes. Eventnally all would smoke Chincse drug. 
(b.) A rapidly increased growth of the poppy to supply 
demand, and loss of revenue to tbo Chinese GoyernmeuL, 
who (c.) would put a heavier tax upon the native 
growth, but this would fall far ahort of the revenne 
now obtained from Indiau opium. In the north of this 
province in Bome large districts about 25 per cent. of 
the land is grown with the poppy. There is nonc grown 
bere, and the loca.l government would not favour its 
cultivation. 

19. I do not know. 

aun~1tu.ion. 

20.-(1.) Confirmed opium-smokers O.fC thieves, cruel, 
dishollE'Ht, untruthful, cowards, brutally lascivious; and 
debased. (2.) The offspring of opium-sDloking parents 
arc notoriously puny a.nd short.livcd.(3.} Tho waste of 
time in smoking opium is enormouS, and 110 poor ma.n 
who smokes never becomes prosperou8. (4.) The opium 
habit i. nndermining society in this province, the moral 
standard of non-smokers is aH'eded by it, and the people 
are surely deteriorathlg. (5.) The Cbinese soldiery and 
the Tartars are' all opium.smokers if not checked. 'fhe 
officers in every camp indulge in the pipe. (6.) As long 
as the smQking of opium in China IS tolerated tho 
peoplCl will rema.in inert, and will thus never be a 
danger to other na.tionR in Asia. I have been 27 years' 
in China, 20 year8 of which I hays been much IImong 
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the people of allc1asses. 'I speak Chinese. Opium is 
frequently takAn as a poison, o.nd suicide in this 
district has greatly increased tiillcO the II rug has been 
introduced. 

Chingkiang, 
Febrnary 20th, 1894. 

E. ST.\ HUY. 

Mr. T. WEATHERSTON {Merchant). 

\ Enclosure 7. 

1: Yes. 
2. Eighty per cent. A few. No. 
3. Moro.lly, it has the effect of deadening rather tbo.n 

creo.ting eVll passions. Physically, if taken to any 
,excess, it' is weakening and enervating, but taken in 
small quantities it hos, I think, a refreshing eifect, o.nd 
is a. boon to the hardworking classes of this country 
who have so few pleasures or means of recreation. 
Indian opium being better in quality, &c. is less hurtful 
than that grown in China. 
4.-
5.-(i.) 75 per cent. (ii.) 24 per cent. (iii.) 1 per cent. 
6. Quite incorrect. Yes, some of my staff, who are 

good business men, and smoke opium every day. One 
ca.se,my daughter Amah's husband, who did no work, 
but a.t the end of each month took his wife's earnings, 
and spent most of it on opium, and looked a miserable 
wreck.' 

7. Ye!l; imperceptible. 
8. Very favourably. 
9. No, only when taken to excess. Very favourably, 

because when under its influence the Chillese are quiet 
and inoffensive. 

10. Very occasionally. 
'11. It would have the effect of increasing the pro· 

duction of opium in China, and if still insufficient 
would cause the Chinese to takc to drinking native 
alcohol. 

12. No, spirits and wines taking the place of opium. 
13. Cannot say. 

14. Cannot say. 
15. Never heard the wish ellCpressed. 

16. Do not know. 
(Signed) T. WEATIlERSTON, 

Mercantile and Shipping Agellt. 
With 20 years' residence on the Yang-tszc, and con· 

IItant interoours() wit.h Chinese of different olasses. 
Chinkiang, '1'. W. 

February 26, 1894. 

Consul CARLES. 

Enolosure 8. 

I.' Opium-Rmoking is general in all part~ of China 
with which I am acquainted. 

2. I should judge that half the adult males, Manchu 
or Chinese, in this province smoke opium. Among 
women the habit is unoommon. Ca.ses have been 
quoted to me of childl'en smoking. 

3. My opportunities of personal observation of the 
effects of Opllllll on its consumers have bel'1l limited, 
for the interoourse between Chinese and Europeans is 
80 restricted that I have never known anything of the 
domestic life even of persons with whom 1 am in con· 
stant contact. It is only by hearsay therefore. or by 
observation of men's outward lives, that I can speak of 
opium-smoking and, its effect. '1'0 a~k a man whether 
he smokes :>pium ilt an impertinenoc wLieh 1 consider 
unlikely to produce a truthful rl'~ly. So far as I have 
Been the effeot of opiutn-smokingls prt:>judieial morally, 
pLysically, and socially, but in widely dill'erent degrees 
aocording to the olass of the oonsumer. Physioally 
and morally the poorest classes suffer most, for the cost 
of the opium necessarily entails IL corresponding 
diminution of their proper food, and a man who is ill· 
fed suft'era far more physically than a man who takes 
his pipes after a heavy meal. Further, the need of food 
MId clothing, for whioh no money, is otherwise forth. 
coming, leads to theft, peonlation, and gencral dis. 
honesty. The injurious eft'eot sooially nppears to he 
dimwiHhing. While opium.smoking was forbiddon by 

law, and offences against the law were punished, 
smoking Was only indulged in more or less clandes
tinely, thereby entailing association lI'ith low charaoters, 
and a certain loss of Belf and general respect. At the . 
present day opium-smoking is so oommon that I under
stand among the well-to·do classes a pipe of opium is 
offered to a visitor almost a.s readily as a pipe of 
tobacco. Among officials there are some of the highest 
r.ank who no longer m.ake a secret of the habit, though 
hable to loss of offioe if denounced. An" opium sot" 
necessarily ruins his health, and entails misery on his 
family, if he is a poor man. In any case he must fail to 
fulfil any of the dlltiell of a citizen towards his state. 
The habit of opium.smoking entails a certain sub. 
servienoe to it, which prevents It man being his own 
master even when the quantity is not sufficiellt to injure 
his healtb. Those, however, who smoke, but not 
habitnally (and I believe their number to be very large), 
do not suffer in any way. I have never heard of any 
differenoe in the effect phY8ically on Chinese, Manchu, 
or Mangol. But Chinese in some provinces appear to 
sufi'er much less than in others. 10. Sze Chuen, for 
in>!tanoe, oonstant smokers are reputed to be little 
affected by the habit. Any difference in the effect of 
Indian and Chinese opium is said to be met by larger 
doses of the latter. 

4. Smoking may be said to be the almost universal 
form of taking opium. 

5. As far as I can learn, about 50 per cent. of smokers 
suffer no injury; 40 per cent. of smokers suffer slight 
injury; 10 per oent. of smokers sufrer great injury. 

6. Moderation in opium is very general. Men who 
smoke modera~ely are genera.lly regarded as non. 
smokers. 1 have no persona.l knowledge of any" opium 
sot." 

7. The official class and the retinue of officials have 
the reputation of being more addicted to opium than 
auy other class, except, perhaps, the families of men 
who have made their fortunes in trade. On the official, 
literary, and mercantile classes the eft'ect is that their 
hours of work ha,ve to be accommodated to their hours 
of smoking. Porters and other hard-working men 
seem often to derive an extra store of energy from a 
pipe or two on which to work for extra hours. On a 
journey which lasted 42 days, and in which an average 
of 2.5 milcs per day (includi.ng rests), was made in diffi. 
cult country, seven muleteers who accompanied me ate 
opium every day without any other inconvenience than 
a two hours' rest at noon. The opium which they <,on. 
sUllled was a decoction whieh they said was commonly 
taken in Shan Tung, but which I have never oome 
across since. 

8. The effect of opium 011 Chinese is absolutely 
difierent to that of alcohol, evep. morally. Heavy 
driuking is not necessarily regarded with disapproLa. , 
tion. Constant drunkenness is exceedingly rare. In 
any comparison with alcohol I think that sight should 
not be lost of the fact that crimes of violence are as 
unlikely to arise out of the opium habit as they are a 
natural result of drink. 

9. The Chinese undoubtedly condemn the use of 
opium as degrading and injurious, but no stigma now 
attaches to those who partake of it with moderation. 
Indeed they are hardly counted as opium-smokers. 

10. Opium.smokera do break themselves of the habit, 
but relapses are frequent. 

11. If the supply of lndian opbm were cut off, it is 
improbable that the measure would have any effect on 
opium.consumers in China. Attcmpts have been mnde 
to imitate Indian opium with native drug, Imd the 
increased demaHd for opium of tho kind would stimulate 
its preparation. 

12. J.<'ew Europeans contl'aet the opium habit. The 
act,ive habits of European life are thorollghly opposed 
to it, while the scdelltary life of the Chinf'se eucourah"Cs 
it. 

13. Reluctance to refusc hospitality when oITered is 
often the reason that leads men to smoke. But opium 
is (Often suggested as a cure for pain or lack (olf sleep, 
or recommended by a native doctor. Opium ha8 the 
reputation of curing rheumatism, dysentery, and 
malarial fever. 

14. I,argo opium-smokers frequently profess tu be 
anxious to get rid of the habit, but their sincerity iii 
frequently questionable. 

15. At the present day, the growth of ,'latlVtl ol'ium 
is 80 thoroughly established that the Chinese, WD.O are 
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opposed to opinm, entertain scarcely .. ~y hope ?f 
seeing the habit eradicated, whether Indla.~ opmm IS 
imported 111' not. There are, however, ~ be!leve, no~ 0. 
few who would welcome the new~ of Its Importation 
being pr~hibited. &8 the first indispensable step towards 
reform. 

16. Indian opium is chiefly consumed b;r the ri~hel' 
classes. The proportion of Ind~an to Chinese opium 
consumed diminishes with the distance from 0. Treaty 
port. In this neighbonrhood the !lonsumpti@n of native 
opium is estimated to be certainly more than three 
times that-of Indian opium. 

17.-(".) The prohibitio~ or restrie~i0:B ?t' the export 
of Indl30u opium is not likely ~o dlmmlsh the con
sumptiou of opium by the Chmese. . (b.) I.t would 
probably incrcase the cultivatioll of natiVe opIUm, and 
(e) lead th., Chinese Government to tak~ measures for 
the more stringent taxation-of native opIUm. 

18. A.ny estimate of the arca now under poppy and 
of the average annual out-turn of opium iu China must 
be framed 011 mere guesswork. ou acco~nt of' t.he.1ar~e 
are .. uuder consideration. Official natIVe statistICS. If 
available. would intentionally be misleading. T~e 
Qnnual production of opium in the north of thiS 
province h8s Lecn estimated at 10,000 chests. 

19. The revenue derived by the Chinese Goverl).ment 
from native opium is insignificant cQmpared with the 
COKt of collection and the amouut of irregular levies to 
which growers dealers, and carriers ha,-e to submit. 
The duty on ~ative-grolVn opium consumed ·in the 
province is 30 taels. If exported to another province 
It is nominally liable to a.nother simihtr duty. It is 
undcrRtood by a.ll parties concerned that the duty is 
not to be levied in full, thus four chests would be 
charged as thr0e. 

20. CircumstancC's have 80 changed in the l&8t 
quarter of a century owing to the increased growth of 
native opium and the increased reveJlue derived by the 
Ohinese Government from Indian opium, that public 
opinion hAS been greatly affected as regards the benelh 
or expediency of checking the importation of Indian 
opium. It is to the interest not only of opium-growers 
and opium dealers. but also of 0. large army of revenue 
officers, and of officials, great and small, who derive 
their iucome from it, that the trade should exiHt, and 
the ~trelluons efforts made in this province and in 
Shan Si by the Governors, Bome 10 years since, to stop 
its cultivation and extirpate opium-smoking gave 
hardly any reeult. History has shown that BtI'ong 
Emperor's decrees were similarly ineffectual. I know 
of no reason to lead me to expect greater results in the 
present day. 

(Signed) 
H.M. Cousulate, Chinkiang, 

Februal-y 24, 1894. 

MACAO.· 

W. R. CARLES, 
Consul. 

H.B.M. Vice-Consulate, Macao, China, 
SIB, March 1, 18!/4. 

I HAVE the bonour to enclose my replies to the 
paper of queetions. I regret being unable to forward 
at the same timl' the answers of those persons to whom 
I gave 0. copy of the interrogatories, but I will not fail 
to send them as 800n as they are returned to me. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. BENCRAPT JOLY, 

Yice-ConsuL 

1. Yes, very commonly. 

2. About 2-3. I do not kuow of any women Or 
children. 

3. The effects dppelld UP04 the quantity conHumed, 
for exee8~ 11l opium:smoking or .eating is as injurious 
as any eXCei'B even ln the most harmless necessaries 
of Iii". No evil effects seem, however. to be felt by 
persons 1I'ho can aflord to take It due proportion of food 

. Bud who are wis!! ello12gh to keep within the bounds of 
modern.tion. . 

• Other l"l""I'IIIl'om ~ will be found on JlI!l\6 80S, 

4. COl1sumc~s smoke and ent opium. I am not aWQre 
of, :tny decoctIOn; nor can I distinguish between bhe 
efl0atzof each mode of consumption. 

5. I.e not, tell what the proportion is ilf those who 
use op~u~ ithout injury, with slight injury, and with 
great InJury, ~lUt 8~ rar as my experience goes of 
nearly 14 y~ar8 Chlila the proportion of those who' 
consume WIth grt injury is small. Indeed I have 
s~ldom seen. any Opl sots. Of course they could be 
di~covered If one we to hunt in the byway. and 
opIUm dens. 

6. There b such a thin Many 
perso.ns have, I understand, t ipe just as an 
Engh~hma~ has ~is ci.gar or his pipe, 'then attend 
to their dally d?tles With ea"e and diligence ability. 
Yes, I know 9£ several persons who have taken 'um 
for years without harm. In fact, I know of one m 
,,!ho has steadily taken his opium. of course in modera
tIOn. and who is now nearly 80 and in the full possession 
of all his senses. . 

7. I cannot say who are in the majority. Tbe poorer 
classes seem to suffer most. as they deny themselves 
food to satisfy their craving for opium. 

8. The use and abuse of opium in China compare" 
most favourably with the use and abuse of alcohol in 
England, where I bave seen far more scandalous SGenes 
from drink than any that I have seen in Chin:t from 
the eff'ects of opium. 

9. Not that I know ·of. They would regard f\lcohol 
>OS a greater source of trouble and rowdyism. 

10. With difficulty for the habit of smoking opium 
takes as firm a hold over a man as tobacco; but I have 
known several cases where men have broken themsel\-es 
of the habit. 

11. Were the supply of opium from India cut off the 
coneumers'would take entirely to native·grown opium, 
and do just as well without Indian opium as they did 
before its introduction, previous to the so-cn.lled opium 
war. Some would probably take to n.lcohol, but nonl' 
would abstain from opium altogether. 

12. Europeans do not contract the opium habit in 
any numbers. Why they do not I cn.nnot exactly say. I 
presume, however, that it is because they prefer their 
alcohol and tobacco. 

13. The use of the drug is tn.ken up just as foreigners 
t8.ke up tobacco. 1 think it is a splendid tonic for the 
poor hard-worked coolie. The Chinese view opium as 
being to 0. great extent beneficial. 

14. Some of them do after a time. 

15. None that 1 know·of. Nor have I heard England 
ever blamed for the introduction of opium. The 
Chinese know better that it is not the English or 
Indians who introduced the drug into. Chino.. It must 
have been brought by the A.rab traders, w~o did 
business with the Chinese long before the arnval of 
foreigners. Hence the term "opium war" is a 
misnomer. 

16. By the wealthier class and old comou'!lers; and. 
mostly in the south. In the nort~. native-grown 
opinm has entirely superseded the Indian drug. 

17. The consequences of the prohibition or restriction 
of the export of Indian opium 1"'ould probably be ,- . 

(a..) The increase in the cf)nsumption of native 
opium. . . 

(b.) The increase of Lhe cultIvatlOn of the poppy and 

rroduCltion of opium. . 
(c. The increase i!l the collectlOt.t of revenue on 

naLive-groWIl opIUm by the Chwcse Government 
as a eource of revenne. 

18. I cannot give any estimate, but the parp!.is 
mostly cultivated iu t~e. North and West of Chm!l.; 
Rnd in very large quantities too. . 

19. Foreign opium rays taels 110 (a ~ael = 48.) ~er 
100 catties (a catty.= Is Ibs.). :rhe taxatlOn on n.atlve 
opium is compal'atlvely much lIghter than on foreIgn. , 

20. None. 
H. BEN CRAFT JOLY • 

,bp.xxn. 
MIICOO. 
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264 INDIAN OPIUM COMMJSSION: 

HAIiKOW (8uppZementll/l'y) .... 

Bel' Majesty's Consulate, Ha.nkow, 
SIR, March 21. 1894. 

I HAVE the honour to enclose herewith replies to 
the Royal Opium Commissi~n:s inquiries ""hieh I have 
received from the Reverend Griffith John, D.D., and from 
the Reverend S. C. Partridge. These replies ar~'ived too 
late to be forwarded in my despatch at' the 6th lDsta.nt. 

1 have, &f'. . 
rJU,HAY WARREll, 

/ Consul. 

Rev. q!lll~ JOHII, D.D. 

1. Yes. I ha,e lived in tile province of Hupeh, 
Centrnl 0hina, since 18tH, and have travelled extensively 
in .. averal other provinces. From personal observation 
I can state confidently that opium is commonly con
sumed in the provinces of Hupeh, Hunan, Kiang-si, 
Sze·chwan, and Shen-ai. ¥-y answers will have special 
reference to the province of Hupeh. 

2. Of the adult males in the province of Hupeh, from 
20 to 25 per ceut. are consumers; of the adult females 
abou~ 4 per cent. The great npium'produ?ing provinces, 
such as Yilnnan, 8ze-chwan, and Kwel-chow, show a 
much higher per.centage. Whe!! travelling in Sze· chwan 
ill 1868 I came to the concluslOn that 70 per cent. of 
the adult ma.le popUlation took opium, and 30 per cent. 
of the female. The men and the women, old and young, 
seemed to me to be playing with the poison; and my 
impression was that it. only required a few years more 
for opium·smoking to become as common as tobacco. 
smoking in Western China. 

3.-(a.) Moral Effects.-The moral effects of opium 
are of the most pernicious kind. It tends to paralyse 
the moral nature and prostrate the will. It bedims 
the moral vision, blunts the moral sentiments, and 
extinguishes every virtue. The Chinese themselves say 
that an opium-smoker is ever devising some mischief, 
and that no confidence can be safely reposed in him. 
Whilst in affluent circumstances the danger is not. so 
great; but the moment penu.r~ sets in, he becomes. an 
object of av~rsion and SuspiC~on ~o all around hl~. 
There is nothmg too mean for him to attempt. He Will 
lie cheat and steal without the faintest sense of shame 
or~ong: In order to satisfy his craving he will sell or 
let out his wife, starve his children, and sell the 
clothes off the backs of his aged parents. Not only is 
the moral senSe weakened in the opium victims, but 
they are led by the habit into associa~ions ~here they 
are directly temptod to the most pro~lgate Vl~e~. :rhe 
opium dens are for t~e most part Sinks 0.£ ImqUlt.y; 
and opium-smoking IS generally aSSOCiated With 
debauchery, gambling, and other gross vices. 

(b.) The Physical EffecfB.-Opiulll undermines t~e 
constitution, impairs the health, and shortens the life 
of the smoker. A man of strong constitution, active 
habits, and well supplied with generous food,. ma:r 
indulge himself in it moderately for s0!De y.ea.,rs WIthout 
appareutly sustaining very great phySICal lllJUry. But 
the moderate use of it is almost impossible to a man 
who can indul~e in it immoderately. The appetite 
becomes more Intense and insatiable e,ery day. The 
~mallest use leads to an intemperate use, and gradually 
it BO weakens the system that it becomes B·n easy prey 
to diseases of all kinds. As soon as the means of 
gratification are exhausted, or the supply of the neees
sanes of life is diminished, death appears. A strenuous 
attempt to break oft· the habit ill duces an incurable 
opium diarrhma, which often proves fatal. In the case 
of excessive u~e .. the victim is wretched, nerveless, 
" and imbecile; he has insupportable languor ~hrough
" out the whole frame, gnawing at the stomach, pulling 
•• at the shoulders, and failing of the sJ.li~·it8; vitality 
.. is gradultlly destroyed, and the reRult IS premature 
.. death." Opium aH'ects the population by produeing 
impotence and sterility. The Chinese say that about 
one·hfl.lf of the regular opium.smokers al'e childless, 
and that the childl'en of the other half are few, feeble, 
alld sickly. They also affirm that the family of the. 
opium-smoker will be e.xtinct in the third generation. 

(c.) The Soc~aZ EffectB.-Impoverishment often lead· 
ing to crime, family feuds, and beggary. Untrust
worthiness leading to the loss of place and confidence. 
Lazy habits, leading to slothfulne8s in business, and 
financial embarrll.l:lsments. l:?ocially, when a man £aJld 

• For the rest of the Hankow papa .... /Ie, page 290. 

into the opium.smoking habit, he fnlls nl~o in the 
esteem of the virtuous among his neighbours. 

(d.) The effects are the same on aU the Chinese with 
whom I have had to do. 

(e.) The Indian drug is much stronger than that 
produf'ed in China, and a much smaller (luantity is 
required to satisfy the craving. The latter is compared 
to a wood fire, the former to a fire of coal. It is also 
more expensive, fl.nd Leyondtbe reach Q1! the poorerr 
classes. The old wealthy smokers cling t.o the foreign 
article. 

4. They ohiefly smoke; but eating is also practised 
to a limited extent. The former satisfies the craving. 
more effectually, and is, according to the Chinese taste, 
tbe pleasanter mode of consumption. I have never met 
with a case in which opium was taken as a decoction. 
I cannot distinguish between the eft'ects of these 
different forms on the Chinese. 

5. It is impossible to give a categorical answer to 
these questions. I do not believe that anyone can take 
it habitually without injury. Mon of strong constitu
tion, with the means of procuring nutritious food, may. 
indulge for a time without apparent injury. But it is 
only for a time. All are injured more or less, and tbe 
evil effects in every case will make themselves Bcen and 
felt Booner or later. In the case of tho.e who are 
constitutionally wea.k, and those who hal/"e not the 
means of procuring the accustomed and necessary 
lIupply of food, the injury in most ca~es is rapid and 
signal. The natives say that from 70 to 80 per cent. of 
those who smoke habitually acqui~'e the" yin" (craVing), . 
and everyone who acquires the II yin ., is looked upon 
as more or less of an" opium sot." Speaking generally, 
it takes, in the case of those who play with the pipe, 
from one to two years to contract the craving. 

6. If by moderation is mea.ut the ability to stop at 
pleasure, to throw aside the habit without any undne 
strain on the part of the opium habitue, then it is 
correct to say that moderation in the consumption of 
opium does not exist, or. if it .does exist at all, it I!, so 
rare that it would be mlsleadmg to take the fac~ mto 
calculation. Even the so·called moderate opium-smQker 
is a slave to his stimulant; without it he is weak, wortb
less and wretched_ So dependent is he on hiB artificial 
stre~gth tbat he can do nothing without his daily 
allowance, however small the quantity may be. What 
might be called the moderate use of opium ought not to 
be compared with the moderate use of alchol. but .with 
its habitually excessive use. Moreover, the habitual 
opium-smoker is never satisfied with less th.an the 
intoxioating effects of thc drug. He smokes With the 
view of making himself opium int.oxieated, a!ld h!s 
cravings are never fully appeased till he getij mtoxI
cated. I know of no cases of consnmers who ha,e 
taken to opium for years without harm to thcmselveR; 
but I do know of many cases where the drug has wurked 
unspeakable injury to the individual, physically, 
morally, and socially. 

7. In Hupeh the majority do not smoke. See a?-s.wer 
to 1st question. Probably 40 per cent. of the offiCials, 
60 per cent. of the yamen runners, and 50 pel' cent. of 
the police constables, <10 smoke. As to tradesmen, 
artisans. boatmen, coolies, and farmers, the average 
per.centage is from 20 to 25. The gener~1 effec~ of t~e 
opium habit on all classes is to mar their effiCIency 111 
their calling. It induces idleness, dishonesty,. and 
general unreliableness. I never employ an opIUm. 
smoker as a servant, and in travelling I never employ 
an opium-Bmoking c?olie, or hire ~he boat of. an opium.. 
smoking boatman, If I call pOSSibly help It. I h~Y\l 
Been it stated that opium is helpful to the hard-w~rklUg 
coolie in the vR.lley of the Yang-teze, and that Without 
it he cannot do his work efllciently. This cau only be 
true of the opium kaUt1,,: to whom the artificial Btiml~' 
!>Int is uf course essential. With regard to the cooltlJ 
class in general it is absolutely falSe". The non~opium. 
smoking coolie is far stronger and far more actn'e and 
reliable than his unfortunate brother. 

8. The Chinese have had their alcoholic st.imulanw 
for thouBands of years, and spirit.drinking is quit-e 
general a-r;nong the~. . But spiri.t.drinkin~ is. not & 

national Vice in Chma. whilst 0plUm-smoklUg IS em
phatically so. A drunken man is seldom s~en ~ 
the streets. During tho 38 years I hAve llYed m 
China I have not seen 20 men RctUlllly overcome by 
drinking. ~llt .the opium-smoker is. everywhere, and 
the opium vice IS everywher~ .. In ChIlla .the effe.cts of 
drink are not marked; the lUJury from Its usc IB not 
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aerions. The evil effects of opium are univer~ally SAAn 

and fclt. . 
9. It is nniversally condemned by the Chines,: a~ 

degrading and injuriOUS, and they regard the Op\\l~ 
habit as imm"tlasurably worse than the alcohol h~blt. 
They smile at the attempt to institute a compallson 
between the two. They say th.at ~h.e two cannot. be 
compared in their effects on the mdlvldu ... l, the. family, 
and the nation. I have never yet met a Chln.aman, 
whether 0. smoker or a non.smoker, w.bether rICh or 
poor, whether an official or a non-?ffiClal, wJ;1o would 
attempt to defend the practice of opmm-smoklng as. an 
innocent luxurv. They will defend other luxuries, 
thongh expensive. on the gronnd of their harmlessne"'.s, 
but never 'will they lift a finger or utt~ a word ~ 
defence of this. Even the keepers of opmm de~s will 
admit that 1 he practice is wholly bad, and thclr own 
conduct immoral. There can be no doubt that the 
national conscience of th., Chi!,-ese ha~ pitched upon 
tbis one article as the one object of Its repro'!atlon,. 
whether 1\8 an article of commerce or an article ?! 
consumption; and it does so becaus.e they cal?- ~ee m 
it only a poison which threatenst~elr verr ?xI~tence. 
One native author writes :-" Were It only lDJurlous to 
.. property, the haneful influence of opium would be of 
.. mferior importanoe' but when regarded as hurtful 
.. to the people, it dem~nru. most anxious con.sideration, 
.. for on the people lies the very foundatlOn of the 
.. empire." .. The Supreme Ruler," says anot~er, 
•• must have a meaning in causing. opium-smo~lng. 
.. He must intend to destl'oy the natlOn. There IS no 
.. other way of acconnting for the love of the Chinese 
.. for opium. Tbey know its baneful effects pe!fect~y 
" well but still are exceedingly f(ond of smokmg It. 
.. He ~ust purpose OU! natio~aldestru?tion." Another 
writes :-" In comparnon With arsemc, I pronounce 
" opium ten times the greater poison. It exhausts 
.. the animal Apirits, impedes the regular perf?r'!lance 
.. of busineRs, wastes the flesh and blood, diSSIpates 
.. every kind of property, renders the person il!. 
.. favoured, promotes obscenity, attacks the vitials, and 
.. destroys life." I might go on and quow indefinitely 
from the popular literature of the Chinese, and from 
oHicial proclamations, ill order to show that th~ ?pium 
habit is utterly condemned by the general oplDlon of 
the nation. I may add that opium-smokers are not 
admitted iuto the Christian Church in China, and that 
they are excluded, not by the anti-opium attitude ?f 
the missif)nary merely, but alao by the strong anti. 
opium convictions of the cOllverts themselves. 

10. Ye~. but not many. Some do succeed in breaking 
them@elve3 of the hahit without medical assistance. 
But this i8 very rarely the cat!e. Many come to our 
hospitals with the view of breaking it oU', and are cured 
for a time. The permanently cured, however, are 
exceedingly feVl·. By far the majority of cases raIl 
bn'Jk within a year or two. The more I have to do 
with opium.smokers, the weaker does my faith become 
in the possihility of effccting a permanent cnre. They 
lack the will power essential to withstand temptation. 

11. The opium-consumers in that case would resort 
to theChine~e-grown opium, that is unloss the growth 
of the na~ive Iiorticle were ell'ectually stopped by the 
Chinese Government. They would Ifertainly not take 
to alcohol. I ~now of no narcotic which they might 
talce as a substitute. ' 

12. Very ral'cly. During my long residence in China 
I have met with only two cases. The phlegmatic tem. 
perament and indolent hahits of the Asiatic make him 
more liable to contract the habit. 

13. The causcs are many. The following may be 
regar?ed as amon~ the chiet" :-(1.) The. love of pleasure 
and Vice. The opIUm dens are moral slUks, and opium. 
smoking i3 associated with gambling and gross sensual 
indulgence. (2.) Cure of disease or pain. Chinese 
physicians often prescribe the use of tbe opium vipe 
for allevi"ting distres. and pain. (3.) It is supposed to 
facilitate business trllnsactious, and the striking of 
hargains_ (4.) Indolence, and the want of occupation, 
I have ne~er he~rd the Chinese. say that opium is a 
prophylactlo agamst fever, and I do not think that 
they regard it as such. It is used however to relieve 
the aches and pains of rheumatism and malaria. 

14. \Vhen the smoker commences ~he use of opium 
it is felt·to be a pleasallt 8timulant. He enjoys the 
artificial strength and tone derived from it. During 
the early stage, if possessed of the means of procuring 
the drug, he shows, generally speaking, no desire to 
get free of the habit. When, however, IL." craving is 
contracted, and he becomes conscious of his misery lioii 

II R21!10. 

a slave to the habit, he does usually wish to be free 
an~ woulJ abandon the vice if he oould do so without 
pam a~d effort. , Unfortunately by this time the will. 
power IS gone, and deliverance, in by far the majority 
of Cases, has become impossible. . 

15. :r'here is decidedly a wish that the foreign im. 
portatlOn shoul<l be discontinued. The people genera1!y 
lock. upon the opium vice as having heen introduced by 
foreIgners, without distingnishing between one nation 
~nd another, and they look upon its introduction as an 
Immoral and host.ile act. One native author writes :_ 
:: It is no~ ?nly that they (Lhe foreigners) abstract so 

many.mllhons of our money, but the direful appcar. 
.. ances Beem to indicate a wish on their part to utterly 
.. ~ot ou~ and extirpate us as a people." The anti. 
foreIgn hteratnl'e of Hunan is full of the severest 
d?nu~ciati.ons against us as the originators of the opium 
Vice m Chma. I am convinced that the relation between 
the two countries can never be what it ought to be 
whilst the traffic lasts, and that the moral effect of its 
abandonment by England on the Chinese mind would 
hc very powerful and highly fa,,~urable. The Chinese 
as a people would begin to see us in a new light, and 
f!lel toward. I1S as they have never done hitherto. 
,16-~9. Others are better able' 'to reply to these four 

q.nestlOns than I am. But consnlt the Imperial Mari • 
tIme Customs Reports. I would only obsel'\'e that it is 
very difficult to say what the Chinese Government or 
people mig~t do ~ the event of the prohibition of the ex~ 
port of Indu!.n opIUm. Much would depend on the action 
of~he Government. Aslon~ a.s the Indian trade in opium 
eXIsts, the hand~ of the t.;hmese Government are tied 
an~ paralysed. 'l'hey can simply do' nothing but allow 
I hings to go on from bad to worse. '],heir hest efforts, 
however sincere and energetic, would prove abortive. 
1£ the Indian trade in the drug were abandoned. the 
Government might make an honest effort to stop the 
native growth, and the attempt might eventuate in a 
diminution of the evil, if not in its complete snppression . 
On this point, however, I have my.eriuns doubts. I 
cannot close my eyes to the fact tha,t opium-smoking 
has become so common, and that the habit. has got ~uch 
a firm hold upon its victims, that, in my most calm and 
solemn moments, I can see no hopes of the speedy 
deliverance of China from the vice, even if the last 
particle of the Indian article had foand its way into 
the country. Thc evil is now one of enormous magni. 
tude, and the ve~a.liLy of the officials is as deep-rooted 
as ever; and I therefore fear that no legislati.e 
measures on the part of the Central GO\"ernmout, how. 
ever honestly adopted, would put an end to opium· 
smoking, and consequently to opium-growing in China 
itself. 'I'his, however, is only my opinion; others t.hink 
differently, and they may be right. But whether the 
Chinese Government would and could put down the 
native growth or not, the path of England, as a great 
Christian nation, seemB to me to be perfectly clear., It 
is for us to wash our hands clean of a trade which is 

. unworthy of ourselves and hurtful to the people of 
China. 

20. I should like to cali attention to the evil of opium 
as an agent used by thO' Chin~Re to destroy their own 
lives. In former days the Chmese popular methods of 
committing suioi?e .were. hang!ng,. strangling, a.,nd 
drowning. Now It IS 8I'lDm'p0l80nmg, a far easIer 
and more convenient way. I am sati8fied, from all 
I hear and see, that suicide is much more common in 
China now than it used to be, and that this is to be 
ascribed to the advantages of the new method all com· 
pared with the old. 1~he old was clu.lUsy, painf~, and 
uncertain in Its operatIOn. The new IS gentle, pamless, 
and ell'ective. A little scolding on the part of a parent 
will make the' child take opium; a sligbt quarrel he· 
tween husband and wife will make the wife take opinm; 
a few sharp words a1:o0ut cash betw .. en an employer and 
an employe will make the cmploye take opium •.. In 110 
fit of passion, or when, deeply moved by a SplMt of 
revenge, they think no more of swallow!ng half-an· 
ounce at' raw opium than they do of gulpmg a cup of t 
tea. '£here can be no doubt that opium facilitates 
suici<les in China to an enormous extent. I shudder 
at the thought of the tbousands. of ~ctims. who must 
he falling week after week, even In th18 particular way, 
into the piti.less. jaws of. this all· devouring . demon. 
Opium in Chma 18 an awful curse, and that m more , 
wavs than one. 

- GRIFFITH JOHN, 
London Mission, H3.1lkow. 

20th March 1894. 
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INDIAN' OPiUM COMMISSION: 

Riiv; S;O. PU'I'imiGE.' 
'1. Yes. 

2. Ordinary adult males, about 50 per ceDt. Men in 
yamens as high as 90 per cent. Women about 10 per 
cent. Children O. 

3. Indian opium is 800 brass.cash an ounce, Chi~ese 
opium 250. Indian opium is more powerful, the habitue 
comes more quickly under its influence, and t.he satis. 
fantion is greater. As to moral and social effects, 
whenever the opium habit is' indulged in with the 
consequent weakening nf the will.power, there is 
ne~sBu.rily more or leBa moral deterioration, though 
whrm moderately under the influence of -opium the 
patient is not unsociable. 

4. Ahout ~O pel' cent. are smokers, 9 per ceDt. eat 
the drug, and about 1 per cent. drink a decoctioD. 

5. (i.) 20 per ceut. (ii.) SO per cent. (iii.) 30 per 
cent. 

6. The consumers of Indian OpiUlIl, probably because 
they are of the wealthier classes, can indulge for a 
certain time in the habit with comparative impunity, 
but after two or three years the habit begins to under. 
mine the genera.l health. 'l'he lower classes, who 
mostly use Chinese opium, 'use the ashes of opium 
(that has already been consumed) with fresh opium, 
and this mixture seems to be the most harmful prepara. 
tion of all. Some are able constantlY,to use opium for 
long periods, say from 20 to 30 years, but the health is 
always affected. , 

7. Probably 70 per cent. The habit always makes 
them leSB efficient. • 

8. The opium habit is the more pernicious. 
9. Yes. They would I'egard it as above (No.8). 
10. They may for a. time discontinue its use, but 

eventually the 'habit becomes perma.nent. There may 
be a few rare incidents in which a moral rerorma.tion 
(in addition to physical treatment) brings about a 
recovery, but very rare indeed. 

11. Those who were accustomed to use Indian opium 
only would use' the Chinese drng. , 

12. ---'-
13. More than one.half for pleasure, the remainder 

for the relief or cure of disea.e. The Chinese think it 
is a prophylactic against diseases of the chest, e.g., 
bronchitis; of the stomach, e.g., dyspepsia, gastritis, 
and also against rheuma.tism. They do not use it as a 
preventative against malaria. 

14. Yes, but as in the case of the Anglo·Saxon and 
other rac'es, the will-power is so weakened that they 
are powerless to break off the habit. 

IS. The mandarins may wish so, not on moral grounds 
at all, but simply i;ha.t a confining of the people to 
native opium would mean an enormous illCl'ease of 
revenue to .. local" and" transit" offioia.ls, thst in the 
case of India.n opium goes direct to' Peking.. 'l'he 
people a.re ignorant of, and indifferent to, the entire 
subject. 

16. The use of it is practically universal, and the 
habitue a.lways prefers the Indian opium if he has 
money enough to pay for it. 

17.-(a.} There would probably be fewer habitue8, and 
oonseq11ently less opium consumed, for a time. '(b.) The 
cultivation of the plant in China. would be extended. 
(c.) The revenue to the Chinese Government would be 
increased. 

18. ----
19.---
20.--' -

7th March 1894. 

SIDNEY C. PARTRIDGE, 
Americau Church Mission. 

NEWCHWANG. 
H.B.M. Consulate, Newchwang, 

SIR, February 27, 1894. 
I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a number 

of }Japers giving answers to the qnestions of the Royal 
Commission on Opium. 1 hope tha.t they may be of 
scrvice to tho Commission. I can testify to the experience 
aud competence of the writers. 

The papers are for the most part furnished by 
missionarie.. Hut miBsionaric" in Chilla.. spe'1king the 
laugUl1ge, l'onRtantly mO\'ing about, and always in clolle 

contachwith the people, ~re able ~ give far 'more 
trustworthy opinions on such a subject than any other 
class of persons can, though many of thew, of course 
have strong prejudices concerning it. ' 

I have, &0 . .-

1. Ycs. 

T; L. BULJ.OCK, 

Consul. 

Consul BULLOCK. 

2. In the Treaty ports more than half the merchants 
are smoke~s; art!sans !ess so; ma.ny coolies, porters, 
a.nd such, If earDlng hIgh wages, smoke. Perhaps in 
these places 40 pel' cent. of the adult males smoke.' 
There is much smoking also in otber great trading 
places, and along great lines of route, where many 
people are gatbered together, earning good wages and 
awa.y f"om their homes. In the agricultural districts 
throughout China the proportion is much less, exeept 
in the vicinity of the opium· producing localities, where 
smoking is a.gain more general. 

I will say, 8S a conjecture, tbat throughout China 
hetween 20 and 30 per cent. of adult ma.les smoke 
Women, except prostitutes, not to any extent, though 
more do so in this part "f China. than elsewhere. 
Children not at all. 

Excepting the Manchus, in the interior north of tbis 
place, there' are no distinctions of race amen'" the 
Chinese. There are aboriginal tribes ill parts or South 
and West China, but they are never spoken of or looked 
upon as Chinese. . 

3. From my own personal observation I cun only 
Ba:y that tbe e~'ects of opium.smoking are palene~s, 
thmnes3, 'langUIdness, want of energy, and a gcneral 
appearance of ill.health. But having given a good 

-deal of attention to the subject during my 25 years' 
,service in different p"rts of the country, I feel justified 
in a.dding i.he following remarks. Morally it is the 
smokers of ihe poorer classes who suB'er most. If 
their income be not la.rgeenough to supply the quantity 
of drug required, they cannot be LTusted not to sten!. 
They &1'e unquestionably more likely to steal than 
other Chinese. Whatever harm the poor mlly sntl'er 
physically from the action of the drug, it is Ic>s than 
the effects of the impoverishment caused by its cost. 
Let tbe tIDloker be a strong man, and {'Se 80 liltle that 
the direct effects do not harm him, still he suifers 
from not haVing enough money to :;pend on food and 
clothing, and his wife and children are in a still Wl'l'l!e 
state. He is jnst like tho frequenter of the pu !'lic. 
house in En~land. The Chinese, so far as I ku"w. a.o 
una.nimous ill a!:,"l'eeing that there is some lo~" of 
physical power occasioned hy opium.smoking Euro
pean \ writers sometimes note tha.t tbey have ~c~a 
opium.smoking chair·bearers Rnd boat·t.rackers "ustain 
grea.t fatigue and work as well as the other !'lell with 
them. But th'3 Chinese firmly believe both that such 
men are less strong than they would otherwise bave 
been, a.nd that they are weariug themselves out more 
quickly. Ask a Chinese which would win in It fight, 
a. regiment of men allowed to smoke or one of similar 
men who were prevented from doing so, and he will 
laugh at the Simplicity of the question. 

The Manchus, who form a. minority of the pOplllstion 
in the provinces north of this port, are greuter smokers 
tha.n the surrounding Chinese, and are more ap'lthetic 
and less energetic. I cannot soy how faJ.' tbese charac. 
teristics are the result or tne cause of their sml1king. 

Indian onium is, I believe, stronger than Chinese, 
and so per 88 more hurtful. But it is so much adulterated 
in general, use that there is little di~tinction to he drawn 

. between the two. This adulteratIOn may account for 
the common belief that opium is not now so injurious 
as it used to be. 

4. Opium is always smokcd in China. 
S. As a conjecture-
(1.) S per oen t. 
(ii.) 90 per Cent. 
(iii.) S per cent. 

Of course, if one ta.kes the smokers in China. at a 
gi'\'en moment, the proportion of uninjured would be 
'\'ery much greater tban 1 have given. But when !hese 
uninjured ~mokers have continued the prantice for 
years nearly all of them will ha'\'e sunk into Class (ii.). 
A. r~ally moderate smoker will probably not, show ill· 
elIects for at least 10 YPIU'S. h DIust he Iwt,·d, that 
man>, ill (Jlnss (iL) will die earlier than I,L('y othel'wiRe 
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woaM have .tone, by Btlccnmbing to BOme disease which 
they would, if not smokers, have recovered from, or, 
if the Chinese opinion be correct, by growmg old 
prematurely. 

6. There can be moderation, but it is difficult to 
preserve, more BO that:. with alcohol. 

I have heard of cases of .. no harm for many years," 
but know none personally; Nor have I ever had to do 
with a real" sot." Such a mau must necessarrily be 
dismissed from a forei"ner's service before he comes to 
that point. I have k';',ow:n plenty of c&ses which were 
apparently ones of slight injury, an~ some rather grave 
encs. Of course, not beilllg a medwal man, I c~n only 
Dote the want of health and the fact of smokIng. I 
cannot Rny pOHitively the former results fro~ the latter. 
In a few cases, certainly, men take to smokIng because 
of their ailments., \ . 

7. See answer to Question l The intellect does not 
appt'&r to be injured hy opiu~.s~oking, a~d so t~e 
Illan of sedentary occnpation fall~ In proportlOn a:s. hIS 
calling reqnireR conAtant att.3ntlOll and superVlPlOn, 
bllt he may get on very well if .. he has o~ly to think and 
give orderM. Thu~ a large merchant WIth ~ competent 
staff will do better thau a shopkeeper or artlsau. 

8. The use of alcohol is so mo~erate, and its abuse so 
extremely rare among the Chinese, that no comparison 
eftn be drawn. 

9. Opium.8mokin~ .is. condemned in Ch~nese. opin~on 
as dellrading bec"use lD,luriouR. rr;he ~ublic VOIce crIes 
out against it as a great eTn to the natIon. 

lC' Yes; perhap~ 10 per cent, 
11. If Indian opium were cut off. smokers, present 

and future, would have recourse to Chinese opium. 
They lflost certainly would not take to alcohol. It is 
almo>t equ .. lIy inconceivable that they would abstain 
in any numbers or that they would adopt any other 
narcotic. 

12. Europeans who contract the opium habit in China 
are l'erhapR one per 1,000 .. dult moJe'!, and then not 
Ladl y. Europeans simply have no taste for the practice; 
beHides which, they are aware that if they adopt it 
they will be objects of contempt even to 'the least 
particular of their acquaintances, 

13. Chinese generally learn to smoke opium in imi
tnti(m of, or at tbe invitstion of, friends who practise 
it. If thf'y'frequent gambling houses or brothels, they 
ure ....... ry likcll to be led into the habit there. A small 
minorit.y begin in the hopes of benefiting Bome ailment 
which troubles them. Opium-smoking is not commonly 
rcgarded by the Chinese as a prophylactic against the 
di"tensE's mentioned. It is held, and doubtless rightly, 
to bc efficacious in the case of previous non-smokers as 
.. cure for dian-hrea complaints. 

14. They verV' nft,,;l wish in an aimless way to' be 
free from t~(. habit, but seldom have the ~trength of 
mind rep.;IY to try. 

"!.;:,. No; or at any rate .not generally .speaking. 
Twenty·five yeal'8 ago tbe WIsh was very strong and 
common, because it was belie,ed that if Indian opium 
were kept out, home production could be prevented. 
Now the cultivatiou· and use of opium have become 
so extended that t,be impossibility of stopping them 
is recognised. There is, ou tbe part of statesmen 
and thinker., a dis:ike of seeing tbe money for opium 
going to ludia; Lut that I believe is balanced by tbeir 
knowledge of ~e eBSf' with which the revenue from 
foreign opium is collected. 

16. Indian opiu~ is ~moked by the richer classes, 
nnd iR very la,·gely used for mixing. It is in general 
cnnsumption in the provinces on or near the coast from 
Hhanghni RoutLwards. 'I'hese ferm the part of China 
furthest rl'moved from the great producing districts. 
Elspwherll it is the luxury of the rich. One may ~ay 
that the use of the ODe or the other is partly a matter 
of price and partly of habit. 'fhose who begin with 
J Ildia'l and are accDstomed to the taste will stick to it 
if they cnn afford it. So·called foreign opium, as 
smoked by the poor in the sonth-east (SHanghai to 
Cnnton), is mixed with a good deal of native, But 
tbose who begin with native, even if price be not an 
ol>joet, as &. rule do not care to change. 

17.-(a.} Nil. (b,) Equivalent increase in Chillese 
Pl'o(iuction. (c.) The Chinese opium revenue would 
ine,itably suft'er "Very greatly. The Government iR 
willing enough to tax naLive opium, but cannot succeed 
in doing so beyond a very slight extent. The duties 
are kept small. in order to diminish the temptation to 

smuggle, . but .a.Il is of 110' avail. ~wiI in smiill patches 
,\nd carr,ed In small parcels, It canuot be brought 
under the cognisance of the offioials, who have to 
!lontena,. in addition, with the dishonesty of their pwn 
clerks, examiners, and watchers. 

18. Wha.t .is. the out.turn of natiye opi~P The 
general OpItllOn seems to be that a moderate opium
smoker Inot a beginner) consumes 3 mace of prepared 
~rug ~ day. (1 mace is -.to tael; 1 tacl is .... ofa catty; 
3 cattws =" Ibs. nv.) But the cost of 3 mace of 
the drug (say $0·10 to $0·2'0, according to quality) 
would absorb nearly the Whole wages of many Chinese, 
Theref?re, ~ sn;lOking is by no means confined· to the 
wealthIer mmorlty, such an amount is impossible as an 
average. I h~sitato whether to select Ii mace or 
1 . mace. I ~Ill take the btter, remembering that 
WIth adulteratIOn the actual quantity bought .will be a 
~ood deal. larger. As 30 per cent. of .weight is 1000t 
lD preparIug, 1 mace prepared = 1'43 mace crude. 
1·43. mace X 365 = 521·95 mace = 52'195 taelll = 3'26 
cattles per smoker per annum Population of Chino. say 
300,000,000; adult males, s~y, one-fifth = 60,000:000.; 
smokers (vide Answer 2), say 20 per cent.· = 12,OOO~OOO; 
annual consumption = 12,000,000 x 3·26 catties = 
39,120,000 oatties; add another milliou catties for 
w~men; to~al, 40,120,000 catties. Deduct foreign 
opIUm (IndI~n an~ Persian), say 7,200,000 catties. 
Balance, natIve opIUm, 32,920,000 catties =.1bs. av. 
43,892,000. I do not think the out· turn e&n be less 
than this, It may be much more. 

19. This question cannot be answered, because the 
taxation on native opium is not known, The amount 
-v:aries in di!ferent pr?vinces, and returns are not pub
lIshed, It IS much lIghter than that on foreign opium 
(soo Answer 17 (c.»). Native opium pays much more than 
the Government receives from it. From foreign opium 
I estimate the Government to receive Re. 7,800,000, 
less t.he co.s.t of collection. Foreign opium probably 
pays something more to local authorities in the shape 
of saloon feE'S, licenses, and so on, 

T. L. BULLOC~, 
Newchwang, Consul. 

21st February 1894. 

Mr. TURLEY, 
Newchwang, NoTth China, 

February 22, 18?4 . 
1. Opium it! very commonly used throughout 

Manchuria by. Chinese; Manchus, and Mongols, pro
bably more by the Manchus than Chinese, as. the 
·proportion of those who lead idle lives is greater 
amongst. the Mam,hus. The proportion amongst the 
Mongols is much smaller, and amongst the tent 
Mongol but few seem to take opium. 

It is stricily' prohibited in Corea, but where tll.e 
Chinese come in contact with Corea~s, the habIt 
becomes more widesprea.d ~mongst Coreans. 

2. The prop~rtion of opium-consumers amongst the 
Corellns and. Mongols. is v~ry smal! at presen~, thoug~ 
the habit of taking opmm IS spreadmg stealthIly, and It 
is feared rapidly especially among~t the .Coroons. 
Amongst 'the adult' male Manchus in Kirin Province, 
1 should say that at least 30 per cent. smoke opium. 
In l:ihing King Province probably 25 per cent. 
Amongst the Uhincse in Manchuria gAnerally. probably 
20 per cent. smoke opium. 

Women do smoke in considerable numbers, probably 
in less'proportion than the men. 

Children not known to smoke, rare exceptions only. 

3. Effects pf opium :-
Mornl.-The tendency is· to stifle the go?d qualities 

in II. man, makes him unmanly, low·, cunnmg, artful, 
indolent, encourages lewdness and· adultery, and other 
immoral action~. 

PhysicaL-In the majority of consumel's' it makes 
them premat~rely old, suscept.ible to dis"aso, by 
sapping the VItal powers, offsprmgs ar€' often weak 
and sickly. . 

Social.-By not a fe~ when th~y cOl!'mence ~o n~e 
opium,' it is taken "',th coml'~nlon~: In Stomp • hail

·L 1 2 
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fellow-well-met" idea as English boys learn to 8Illoke 
cheap cigars. 

It, however after a few years' use, tends to make a 
man selfish, i'rritable. unfit for managing important 
affairs, or e,cn dome~tic dllties. 

Indian opium is but little used in Manchuria. and is 
a luxury indulged in by Cantonese merchants and 
other wilalthv mer... Hence nnable to state whether 
the effects are the same as native opium. 

4. Probably in Manchuria 95 per cent. of the C0n
sum\lrs of opium smnke. 5 per cent. of them eat 
conc<llctions made up in .pills by native quacks 01' 
European medicine shops. These have almost all been 
smokers, but by the use of pills are attempting to break 
from the use of opium. By many t~e eating of Lhese 
pills is considered even worse than smoking opium. 
It is more respectable to eat than to Rmoke in native 
minds. Poor worn-out smokers drink a decoction 
made from the ashes of smoked opium, the' most 
hurtful of all form8, especially as these wretches often 
drag out a miserable existence on this and take but 
little food. 

5.-(i.) From my general observations I should Bay 
tha.t 50 per cent. of the consumers may continue to nse 
it for three years withollt the craving becoming over· 
powering, and hence not 'l'isible injury. 
. Twenty per cent. before three years' will shows signs 
of injury. 

Thirty per ce'lt. decided injury. 
After three years. the proportion who sWier is 

greater. 
(ii.) After 10 years, probably 60 per. cent are unfit 

for the dllties of life, and at least 40 per cent. of these 
are downright sots. 

6. Those who' can continue to take it moderately for 
more than five yeal's cannot exceed 20 per cent.; more 
than 20 years not 5 per cent. I have met recently with 
a case of a ma.n in wealthy circumstances who had 
taklJD opium for many years, and not exceeded what is 
considered moderate for a man whll can obtain. good 
food. He told me, however, that he dare not discon. 
tinue it, as he does" and would suffer from chronic 
etomach disorders. 

I am familiar with many cases where men in 
important. positions have lost their posts. or "llo~ed 
their bnsiness to go to rnin through themselves takln,g 
opium, then in despair they go from bad to worse, die 
at an early age, and lea,1iI scattered and ruined 
families. 

7. Labourers engaged in hard manual work cannut 
continue to take opium, if they do they soon fall out 
and sink into some other low line of life. where a con
tinUOUB strain is required. Native employers prefer 
men of the heterodox Bhnddist seots. who are pledged 
abstainers from opium, alcohol, &c. 

Merchants do smoke to a large extent. Rolld when the 
habit becomes etro'lg often retirll behind the scenes, 
and Me not foremost in their hongs. 

Artisans, those employed in bard manual work, such 
as blacksmiths, do not smoke; if they do they generally 
sink out of the work. 

'fhoee engaged in lighter o'ccupations sedentary-seem 
to smoke largely. These may continue the habit for 
years and rem am at their calling, doing gradnally less 
alld less work. 

S. Alcohol is nsod in Manchuria, but with rare 
exceptions the people do not abuse it. '1'hey seem able 
to discontinue it at pleasure. 

9. The habit of upium-smoking is looked on as 
degrading and injurious. (Of eating as less dcgrading 
beoouse it is not made 80 public.) Taking opium in 
any form is regarded as injurious -' 

(i.) All it injures the body, and thus dishonours the 
ancestors. no confllcianist SHould use it. 

(ii.) All the religious sects, semi-political or otherwise. 
rigorously condemn the nse of opium. With these 
opium is the greatest curse. Alcohol stands 
second, tobacco third. 

(iii.) Native Christians themselves strictly prohibit 
opium as a dangerous drug in the hands of nnskilled 
physicians. '1'hey condemn it because of the train of 
wretchedness that almost invariably follows its use. 

Opium is worse than alcohol in Chinese minds 
'because they cannot aa II> rule control ita use. 

10. Opium consumers cannot as a rule break off 
the consumption even in the ea.rlier stages. 

11. If there were no Indian opium imported the 
difference in Manchuria would not be perceptible. 

12. Not aware of Europea,ns taking to opillm and 
continuing its nse. Some ta.ke landannm and morphia 
with resnlts similar to opium.smoking-.injllrious. 

13. Five per cent. comatence opium to become 
.. social"; 70 pel' cent. commence opium to cure 
stomach disorders, dysente .... y. ·&c.; 20 per cent. as a. 
panacea for aU ills, physical and mental j 5 per cent.. 
as a panacea for all troubles. of the mind and worries. 

It certainly does cure dysentery and diarrh(lla,'bu~ 
once begun it must be continued, whenever lefe off th" 
opium dysentery comes on.: Hence this powerful drug 
is dangerous in the hands I of those who know not it! 
proper use, are ignorant of the proper science IIf 
medicine. and cannot st!lbstitute less powerful drugs 
when breaking it off. f 

14. Ninety per cent. o,~f consumers desire to break off 
the habit but fear the cClDsequences. 

15. There is now, tq- my knowledge, no desire tha.t 
England should cease to send opium. They. the 
Chinese. would thereby'lose a weapon which they now 
continually use against western nations generally. and 
English in particular. One idea they have thoroughly, 
and this is fostered aJid exaggerated by the anti-foreign 
element, i.Il., that ED_gland forced opium on China a~ a 
subterfuge to undermine the race and possess eventually 
the land. 

Iti. Indian opium almost nil. 8t luxury only in 
Manchuria. 

17. (a.) {b.) Consumption of. opium will contillue to 
increase, whether there is Indian or not. 

Remark :-'rhe Chinese and other Asiatics, should 
never bave been allowed to use opium. wherever there 
wa,s IIr is any' power to pl'event it. They are like 
children playmg with fire or edge tools. 'fhey cannot 
control themselves in the nse of it. It shonld only be 
used as a medi.oine, and by properly edncated medical 
men. 

(Signed) R. T; TURLEY 
(British subject). 

Agent, British and Foreign Bible Society. Eastern 
Mongolia. Manchuria and Corea. ,Residence 
in Manohnria dates from November 1886. 
Constantly travelling and moving amongst the 
people. 

Mr. W. DES TROlX. 

1. Yes. 
2. Cantonese 1 per cent., Sllfi.nghai 40 pcr ccnt., 

Amoy 50 per cent .• Tientsin and N ewclrwang 7u per 
cent. each. Northern women 30 pcr cent., chiefly 
prolititutes. Children, no. 

3. Nothing particular. 
4. Smoke only, as a rule, but on very rare occasions 

a decoction, weak, is taken. 
5.-(i.) A pipe or two a duy is said to act beneficially, 

and is very usual. (ii.) Four pipes or so makes 0. 

smoker disinclined for work. (iii.)" Opium sots" are 
wealthy men. and cannot feed well. Cannot give 
prQPortions. 

6. No; there are many cases of moderation. Ye8; 
compradores, &c., who live to a good age and remain 
well and hearty. Moderate smoking is said to clear 
their brains. and these men are certainly as acute as 
atlY men one need meet. Know no cases of great injurv 
in "this class. 

7. Coolies smoke and appear refreshed after a pipe or 
60 •. This also applies to artisans and merchants. 

S. The abuse of opium and alcohol is much dt'precated 
by respectable Chinese, and a dissolute man. from o\-er 
indulgence in either. is stnnned. 

9. 'rhe abuse is, not the use. Opium and alcohol are 
good servants but bad ma.sters. 

10. Yes. Moderate smokers. 
11. Take to Chinese opium or morphia. 
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12. No; prefer whiskey tyld cigars. Pleasure in 
nsing it. 

IJ.-(a.) Much as west.ern men take to cigars. (b.) 
Yes. (e.) Yes. 

14. No; when they renounce opium they take to 
narcotics. 

15. No. Indian being hetter is much preferred to 
native-grown. 

16. All. Poor use Chin'~se when they cannot afford 
Indian. Indian is used to improve the fta,our of 
Chinese by those who canbot afford pure Indian. 

17.-(a.) Increased cons4mRtion of Chinese grown. 
(b.) Increasedlroduction ot Chinese grown; a pieoe of 
land cultivate for opium rE,turns three times as much 
valne as it doell for cereals. (c.) Unable to say. 

18. N?, but it is large and increasing. 
19. Vide Customs returns. 
20. One day,80me years ago, r saw a peddler-a 

skeleton of a man-come into a chemist's shop..in 
Shanghai; put down his pack and take a morphia 
powder with reli.h, shoulder hi~ pack, and continue his 
journey. I was told that he and others had renounced 
opium.smoking, but was a constant visitor to this shop 
(foreign). I was also sho",!n a ca~e-about the size of a 
wine case-full of morphIa, kep, for these callers who 
had renC'unced smoking. I wa~ also told the stock 
would have to be Boon replenished! 

After a residence of over 25 yel.rs in China, during 
which period I have resided in S!Ianghai, Kinkiang, 
Hankow, Amoy, Tientsin, N ewchwaL g, and Hong Kong, 
for mercantile pursuits, I have fOImed the opinion, 
from general observation, that the use of opium by 
natives is no more hurtful to them than the use of 
Rpirits and tobacco is to the western m.an or woman. 

(Signed) W. liES ThOI.:, . 
Newchang, Agent f01- the firm of 

~;}rd }'cbruary 18P4. Butter6.eld & Swire. 

• 

Mr. DB BURGH DALY. 

ThC'se answerJ have reference to my lrnowledge of the 
sul,jcct when in charge of the Church Missionary 
Society's Hospital in Ningpo f~om 18il6 to 1893, during 
which time I was also MediCa.! Officer to H.B.M. 
Consulate and Imperial ~a.r,(liiiiii)(justoms, &0. 

1. Is opium €Ginmonly consumed by the Chinese in 
the part.nf China with which you a.re a.cqna.intedP-Yes. 

2. ~Da.t prop~rtion, should you conjecture, of the 
I1dult males of ea.ch ra.ce a.re consumers P-Of Chinese 

... adult rallies, 30 per cent. Do Chinese women con. 
sumo opium to any exteut P-N:o, except the prostitute 
Illo.ss. Do childrenP-No. 

3. What ha.ve you observed to be the' effects of opium, 
moral, physica.l, a.nd social, on its consumers P-Amongst 
moderate smokers :-(a.) No moral effects. (b.) No 
physical effects, if sufficient food is ta.ken. (c.) No 
Bodal effects. Amon~st excessive consumers of 
opium :-(a.) In nea.rly all euch the mora.l sense is 
blunted. Amougst the rich and middle cla.sses no 
further mischief reBults. But below these there is a 
class, numbering thousands, who cannot afford to buy 
the pure drug, or sufficient to satisfy their craving, 
who, therefore, a.re compelled to buy a vile adulterated 
drug, spending n~rly all their money. on i.t.. and 
cousequently depnve themselves and theIr famihes of 
necessary food and clothing. They steadily lose all 
trace of any thought of duty towards themselves and 
others, and drag: down with them in their· fall their 
wives and children. They will pawn and sell their 
clothe/J and household belongings, and ill the 'worst 
("'llses, which are exceptional, they will prostitute their 
wives and sell their children to procure the necessary 
money to purchase tho drug. (b) Physical effects.
General loss of health and energy. with the diseases 
ro.ulting from a chronic condition of impoverished 
blood-more especially where the supply of opium 
moan8 il1sufficient food and clothing. "The general 
opinion, which I hBve not had the means of verifying, 
ill that excessive consumers of opium have very few 

children. (c.) Social effecl8.-The duties of citizenship, ~P. XXVI. 
clan membership, and parentage are neglected, and Newchang. 
there is a certain amount of indirect crime, which I 
have referred to above; but the absence of direct a.nd 
violent crime ma.kes the results of the abuse of opium 
infinitely preferable to those of the abuse of alcohol. 
Is there any difference between the effects of India.n 
and Chinese grown opium ?-N one, where both are pure. 

4. Do consumers chiefly smoke or do they eat opium, 
or do they drink 110 ,decoction of opium P-ThIlY chiefly 
smoke. Though owing to the misguided but 'would-be 
benevolent actiuns of missionaries, the habit of injecting. 
morphia and eating morphia pills has become very 
prevalent in some districts. The missionaries introduced 
this practice with the idea of curing opium·smokers, 
but now, alas! many natives prefer it to smoking, It is 
only fair to add that at the Shanghai Missionary 
Conference of 1890, by the uuanimous advice of their 
medical colleagues, all missionaries were urged to 
give up the practice of distrihuting pills. If opium 
is ta'ken in two or all of these forms, ca.n you dis. 
tinguish between the effects of eaeh?-Without doubt, 
the il!jectio.n hypodermicaJly of m?rphi.a., or the eating 
of 0Inum lD any form IS more lDJurllilUS to health 
than smoking opium. 

5. What are the proportions of those who use opium? 
7"(i.) Without injury, 20 per cent. of consumers. 
(ii.) With slight injury, 40 per cent. of consumers. 
(iii.) With great injury (" opium sots "), 40 per cent. 
of consumers. 

6. Is it correct to say that there ca.nnot be such a 
thing as moderatiou in the consumptiou of opium P
No. It ill incorrect to say so. Do you know any or 
many cases of consumers who have taken their opium 
for years without harm to themselves P-Yes. I have 
known servants in foreign employment, clerks in the 
Imperial Maritime Customs t:lervice, and men employed 
ill ordinary business, who have done so, but I would 
put them all on a lower scale than the clever non· 
smoking native. If you know any, or manr, case~ of 
great injury give ex?-mples?-I ha.ve treated In hospl.tal 
ma.ny scores of opium· smokers. who, through excessive 
use of the drug combined with insufficient nourish • 
ment have been seriously injured in health. They 
gene;ally come into .hospital in a. mi~erab~e and 
degraded condition, thm and wretched, WIth httle or 
no appetite, the alimentary system Ollt of or~er, &0. 
Immediately and completely the supply of o{llUm was 
cut off without any ill.effects, e:x;cep~ great disco~~ort 
and craving. They left the hospital m good con~ltlOn, 
fat and healthy and in good spirits, once J?o;e '!1.a fit 
state to earn" rice" for themsel,es and their tamlhes. 

7. Do a majority of the labourers, or of t~e m~r. 
chants, or of the artisans, of the part .of Chmllo With 
which you are conversant consume oPIUm ?-No. A 
very small proportion of. the agric.ultural la.bourers do, 
a large proportion of ordmarI coolies do so, at;'-d 110 very 
large majority of chair coolies do so, a faIrly large 
Jler.centage of merchants and artisans als~ po so. , .If so 
what is generally th~ effec~ of the opmm l?-a.lllt ~n 
their efficiency in their calling P-Their effiCIency l.n 
their calling very Roon becomes dependent ~n tbeIr 

1 f ium In the oa.se of burden coohes, but 
:~fe ~s~eci~llY chair coolies, there is no doubt that a 
little opium occasiona.lly enables them to ge~ throhgh 
an extraordinary .. mOunt of work, but I beheve t ey 
would be better and stronger men, and able to endu!e 
as mnch work, if they never had commence.d the habIt. 
Em 10 6s in merchauts' honees a.n.d art~sans, of~en 
thrtu h the abuse of opium, get ~nto dlsgra:ce and 
troubfe with thpir mn,sters, and I thlDk allnatlv? .and 
foreign employers look with a watchful Bnd SUSpICIOUS 
eye on an opium.smoker. 

S H d es the use or abuse of opium among tho . f~' ~ art of China. with which you are conver· 
rac~8 0 no. p with the nse or abuse of alcohol among 
san

h 
compa,:en regard to the effect on consumers P-

suc races 11th t·· 
There is ab~oJutely no a.?U8e ofalcoho wor men 10nID'f 
. N' 'l'he use IS modera.te. In the course 0 
lD Jnf.(po. nd pleasure I have been through the city 
nrYN· utles a~ all bours of the day and night, my hospitljol 
o . ID~PO b ·t and I have n"ver seen a drunken 
bemg m t e CI y. b . d· t' tly Ch· mau Tbe UBe of opium without a use IS IS .IIlC 

IDa d' re difficult than the use of a.lcohol Without rarer a.n mo 
abuse in England. 

9 Is the habit of consumiIlg opium co~d.emned as 
dpirading, or injurious, by the general oplmon of .the 
Chiuese ?-N 0, How would they regard the opiUm 
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h&bit as compa.rect with the. a.lcohol habit P-'1lhey 
would infinitely prefor the former-the opium habit. 

10. Can and do opium-consumers break them~elvt:s 
of tho opium habit ?-Yes. I have known many eas«)s, 
·who certainly for several years, and up to tho present. 
time, a~ far as I know, abstain, who bad b~en opium 
.. sot~ " before. . 

11. If the supply of Indian opium we1'e to be cut off, 
whItt would be the effect on opium-consumers and 
,!'n the population of your neighbourhood ?-Their opium 
wonld cost them less and they wonld take. more. The 
pORnlation would in COU1'se of time bo diminished. 
Would thoy resort to the Chinese-grow,\ opium?
Undoubtedly, yos. Or would they take to alcohol or 
to some narcotic other than opium P-No, unless the 
native opium was cut off, which is most nnlikely. Or 
WOuld they abstain altogether ?-Certainly not. 

12. Do people of European race contract the opium 
habit in any numbers ?-N 0_ If not, why not P-Because 
they prefer alcohol, which if! English, and thO" use, 
but ·not abuse, of which is not only health but sociable 
and fashionable. And what makes Asiatics more liable 
to contract the habit?-In .the first place opinm ill 
cheaper, aDd a person can become intoxicated with 
opium much more cheaply than he can with alcohol. 
In the second place, the Enropf'an is active, keen, and 
very often ready to fight or have a row-alcohol. The 
AAiatic is of a more sluggish and peaceable disposition 
-opium. 

13. How are opium-consumers led to use the drug P 
-The majority from example and persuasion. Others 
as a remedy against painful and otner diseases, such 
as bowel and lung troubles and fevers. Others take 
it for good fellowship sake occasionally, and end in 
liking it. Is opium, within your knowledge, a pro
phylactic against fever, rheumatism, or malaria P-Not 
within my knowledge. Or is it so regarded commonly 
by the inhabitant~ of the part of China with which you 
are conversaut P-Against malarial fevers-yes. 

14. Do opium-consumers themselves usually desire to 
get free of the opium habit?-When not able to afford 
it, and while still trembling on .the balance midway 
between use and abuse, ye~-otherwise, no. 

15. Is there among the Chinese in the part of China 
with which you are acquainted any wish that England 
sbould not allow opium to be exported from India r-No. 

16. By what classed of persons and in what provinces 
or districts of China is Indian opium usually consumed, 
and how far does Chinese-grown opium compete with 
Indian opium ill the provinces or districts ill_ which the 
two kinds are readily obtainable P-Consnlar 'J:rade 
Reports. Imperial Maritime Customs publicl1.tionfl will 
show this. 

17. What will be the probable consequences of the 
prohibitiou or restriction of the export of Indian 
opium-I a.) on the consumption of opium by the 
Chinese? - In all probability none; if any, possibly 
an increase, owing to the cheapness of the native drug. 
(b.) On the cultivation of the poppy and production of 
opium in China ?-A large increase, thuB lessening the 
amount of food raised. 

18 and 19. I am not in a position to give any useful 
answer. 

20. Have you any other remark to make in regard to 
opium consumption among the people around you P
Only that in the opinion of ncarly all foreign rt'sidents 
in China, outside. the missionary bpdy, who are in a 
position to form an opinion on the 'subject, the evils 
of opium-smoking have been greatly exaggerated by 
missionaries, especin:Uy th.e young. and inexperience~ 
OI,es, who are lcd, In theIr enthUSIasm, by the eVIL· 
results they see, to the conelnAioll that there can be no 
such thing· as moderat.ion or good in the consumption 
of opium. It further appears to English residents, 
th:tt it would be I.S impos~ible to stop the u~e of opium 
in Ohilla itS it would the use of alcohol in England; and 
further that the evils resnlting from the abuse of alcohol 
at home are infinitely worse thlln those of opinm in 
.China. 

(Si~lled) C. C. DE BURon DALY, 
M.B., RCh. Univ. Dublin, 

Medical Officer R.B.M. Consulate 
and I.M_ Customs .. 

Rev. J'.-M,H~INTYItJil. 
1. Yes. And I speak for 1;he Pr?vince ot' Shantung', 

over the length and breadth of whICh I havfl travelied 
on foot,1l.8 also for the distrilJt "f .. Manchuria," known 
as Fcng Fion, where I have lived audtravelled for the 
la.st 18 years. 

l:I. My native acquaintances are unwilling to draw 
any distinction between the races, Manchu and Chinese, 
in this respect. I am inclined to beli~ve that Manchu 
women, from their possessioil of and their natul'ally 
active habits, are less liable to the habit than Chinese 
women. Where I travel it is a comm~n feature to see 
Manchu women working in the fields like women in 
certain districts of Europe. The proportion of smokers 

. is greatest in cities. I would reckon that more smoke 
in Shlmtung than iH. Manohuria, because of the more 
settled state of life. So1:'1e say 1 in every SOO of the 
population smoke (in Fi\ng Fien). Some even limit 
the smokers to 1 in 1,00IJ. It dep~nds very much on 
locality. There are pl!l£es in our·" backwoods" (in 
the ]<'/tr East, along the middle reaches of the Jalao 
River) where one onl .... hears of an occasional case. 
And, again, the city ~in wbich I live is reckoned a 
perfect opium· den (Pai Cheng). From the seaport, 
·N ewchwang, into the Interior, along the main line of 
route, the practice is now tolerated in every inn where 
I am acquainted. ~ometimes it would seem as if 
" everybody of a.ny consequer:ce smokes." Women are 
not so much addicted as the !llen. One hears of it in 
.. fashionable cireks" amongst concubines. In the 
ease of the middle classes it would seem as if women 
were freqnently Ie/I. into the use of the drng by sick
ness. As a missi(mary, t haye had many such casel! to 
deal witb, and hf.ve several painful cases on hand at 
this present. ·A~aiu, in a district where I administered 

·famine relief, aJid where therefore I'came into very 
clpse contact with the poor, I learned as a fact that 
the women (to whom most of the work of eollecting 
the juice and preparing it now falls) were becoming 
generally addicted '1;0 the opium pipe. 1 can only 
vouch for two (lases of "children" addicted to opium. 
One is 12 years, Chinese style, and the other 13 years. 
This latter haS been smoking for three years. 

S. I maint,tin that"the common belief among the' 
Chinese is (a1\d this I give as an experience of 20 years} 
that a man iII the power of the .opium habit is injured 
morally. TIey say he loses hlR" conseience." They 
say there is ao depth of selfishness into which he may 
not plun!l'0' .. He will sell wife and child," " he will 
.. sell his mother," are phrases one hears. From tim~ 
to time I have lcnown cases of such barter fot· the drug. 
'i'hese, of course. are just such cases as we might see in 
.Great Britain It some of our inveterate drunkards 
could ventnre the length. But the fact remains that 
it is opium always ana ~)'inknever which is credited 
with these horrors in China.. But ft.-is to be borne in 
mind that a man who uses opium in modtl!'~·tion is not 
so destroyed, nor yet he who has ample m~ans of 
gratification. People will then say, an opium-smnt<er 
is .. selfish beyond all men," and abominably out of
temper when his" time is come," but not the oppor
tunity of relieving his craving (if he be a hard smoker)_ 
Such men are spoken cf very much as some tobacco 
smokers are spoken of amongst ourselves, especially by 
lallies, in Great Britain. Distinguished statesmen, 
able magistrates, men high in the ranks'in the teaching 
profession. would only be spoken of as injured morally 
when they are in the degrading stages of the habit, 
when their indulgence and its results. rnn them into 
all manner of mC'an makeshifts to esca.pe public duties. 
Then also you will hear the remark ma.de in connexion 
with honoured names, .. his consoience is gone, he is in 
.. the power of the opium habit." As to the physical 
results, it is a mere matter of use and qUllntity. Un
doubtedly t.he tendency is to undermine the frame, if 
the use be prolonged, and if the qnantity, as is most 
commonly the case, increased with the use. I a.m speak
ing of the common use, and not of the case where it is 
taken as medicine. There is no mistaking the sallow com
plexion, the dry teeth,ofa fairly good smoker, i.II., of a man 
who has used it with considerable caution from youth till 
past middle age. It is a frequent remark made to us 
·Westerns, " One sees it on you that yon do not smoke," 
and the explanation is invariahly the same-our purer 
oomplexion and our physical activity. Socially, I 
would not Bay opium entails the degradation whioh 
unhappily alcohol is begiuning to entail in Great 
Brit .. in. But we always bear of it wht'rever a marriage 
is to be oontracted. There are many, of oonrse, who 
look upon opium-smoking families as on .. the down 
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grade," and therefore a.void matrimoniaJ allio.n~es with 
them. As to the effects respectively of Indian and. 
Chinese grown opium, there is a perfect c<:nsensns 01 
opinion in Manchuria. AO far lIB my experumce goes. 
The native does not pr~duce the same .. cravi~g" a.s the 
foreign. This may be taken, I fancy,as undIsputed. 

4. There is only one way in vogne, the pipe. When 
peopls want to pois<Jn themselves they resort ~o a pellet 
of the raw material, or thc decoctl~n, and t~IS goes on 
ali the year round wherever t~ere IS a famIly qnarrel. 
But the pipe will always hold Its own as the means of 
taking opium with enjoyment. . • .. 

P.S.-I know of any amoun~ of opmm.eatmg, but It 
is always associated iu my m:nd, Wlth the attempts to 
renounce the uso of the opium pipe, and, indeed, the 
opium habit. Opium.smokers who dare no~ be seen 
Bmoking have thus frequent re.source to what IS known 
more commonly as" opium medicine," and c:an always 
be u_cd openly on the pretence of .. reformation." 

5.-(i.) The general reply is, none. But th~s. means 
that none comply absolutely with the conditlOns of 
safety, hiB pprpetnal self·control, and absolute. refusal 
to increasc the ~uantity. "All in the end reclnve h~rt 
.. more or les~' is the reply of a "ery trustworthy In
formant who smoked for years, and is now an absta:iner 
The continuous use of the pipe is thus always aseoc~ted 
with injllry. but this because it bas become an .aXlOm 
that the" habit" goes from bad to worse. If a smoker 
conld continue as in bis initial stages, snme go the 
len~th of saying that no injury would result. One old 
doctor tells me that Home r.onstitutions would even 
thrive on it, the description showing i.t to ~eafat 
producer like English beer. He also beheves It useful 
agains~ agne. . 

(iLl With slight injury. Not .many .. My ChlUese 
friendH are relnctant to allow of shght lUJury where the 
habit is 0. lifelong one, and where the account is taken 
late in life. 1'lea8e observe this: No injury, slight 
inj ury. can be predicated freel:>: in. the early st~ge.s, 
and in the case of strong constItutions, o.nd.agam In 
the case of some to whom it may have some constitu· 
tional adaptations. If you take the account at the eud 
of 0. man's life, and take the cIIBe of 110 man who has 
smoked for 30, 40, or even 50 ,Yea.:8 •. the casea of. no 
injury arc not worth the conntIng sa.1(l an old Chmllo
man to me. Thie, however. leaves the question of 
amonnt of injury a very difficult one. 

(iii.) 'l'he worst case of .. opinm sots," i.e., in which 
there is a complete breakdown, morally and physica.lly, 
is difficult to proportion. I have seen them alike 
among the rich and among the poor. But this extreme 
caso is not, to my mind. so common as that of the large 
claSH who are confirmed smokers. and who a.re declared 
on modiea.l grounds to be inc~pable of reformation 
(without scrious physical injury, Or at least serious risk· 
to the health). 'l'o me this is 0. mere question of age. The 
mltjority of smokers who have attained to thll age of 
50 may be set down as suffering serious injury. As to 
the qUl'rY, what is the nature of. the injury P There 
is undoubted debility. People" are old .hefore their 
time" is 0. cdmmon phrase. Snch suffer acutely from 
alternations of constipation and diarrhrea. Thus. 
though tho smoker does not beoome the disgnsting 
.. sot" he is too often painted. he is generally one 
who will be the firRt tu say, and with 0. v"ry wide 
reference, "I parted with my health when I took to 
opiurno" 

6. When Chinese say there cannot be moderation in 
the use of opium they mean it as a practical opinion 
in n. practical matter. Observation and experience 
go to show that moderation is not common. 'l'heo· 
reticaJly. as I ha.ve shown above. moderation is con· 
ceived as possible. Given 0. good, sound, practical 
resolution. and 0. sound conRtitution (says an old native 
~octor to me) and a man may smoke without hurD. 
But the same man believe8 there is not 1 in 1,000 of 
his countrymeu who could comply, or rather who wonld 
take the trouble to comply with his conditions of 
succoss. For myself, I have had two very rema.rkable 
cases of "sligbt inj ury ., uuder my notice for a. period 
of 10 years. One is an old Mancha of over 70 years of 
age. He, has ·renounced the habit and taken to it 
again sever31 times since I knew him. He is weH·to
do, of active habits. owns and works his own farm. 
The one complaint he makes i8 that he cannot utterly 
renounce the hahit without inconvenience. Having no 
(·hildren, he adopted 0. son. who &180 took to opium. 
'l'his last is the. most perfect· ca~e I have known of 
.. no apparent injury" 38 olle might fairly term it. A 
rn"n of'. ,'cry rObl1At. mRke, lin exceptionally active man, 

and who did the bulk of the farm work, besides carry. 
ingoll'an e~tensive business iu .the city (Hai Cheng) 
at a distance of 13 English milea from his village, 1 

. have known no deterioration since I first knew him. 
His law was to 8ruoke once a day, and he was able to 
keep it. Nay, he frequently went for days without. 
I have every reason to believe that up to the last (he 
died recently while I was absent on furlough) he was 
able to keep to his resolution, and that the only 
physical suffering he had was as~ocia.ted with the 
seasons of disuse. He always frankly confessed to mo 
as 0. fact that abstinence led to indigestion Dud an 
irritating form of diarrhooa. It may be prejudice, hu~ 
those who best knew him agree in saying his last 
sickness was aggravated, if not brought on, by what 
was meant as a final effort to renounce the habit. As 
to a case of grea.t injury there is one near me, that of 
0. widow lady whose husband was once the chief 
magistrate of this city. I have know:n her over a 
period of 10 years. I have been to the house and have 
scen the results fol' myself. It is 0. case C'f utter ruin 
owing to the use of opium. The old lady was hale and 
hearty when I last saw her. She· managed all the 
rents, mortgages, &c. of 0. family once in good cir· 
cumstances. Yet she was 0. habitual opium.smoker. 
She had her hour when she must smoke or be 
miserable, and she had her quantity which she never 
inclined to reduce (so far as I have ever heltrd) even 
when 8he was in desperate straits for money. When I 
first visited her house it was at her own request, and 
with 0. view to have me buy some of bel' best furniture. 
There was no hiding her trouble. 'rhe house was full 
of strangers, who seemed to make themselves quite at 
home. There were people who were dunning her for 
money due to them. According to onr custom here, in 
cases of desperation, and where it is known there is an 
intention to carry ofl:' property, these duns lived und 
81ept on the premises. She had even to farnish them 
with opium! I heard her siate what it cost her daily 
for opium, and I helloI'll her ascribe all her troubles to 
the drug. Her eldest son, quite -a youth, lay there in 
the fnllest bense of the word an opium sot. I have 
been there several times, but I never saw him on hig 
feet. And his young bride (or wife as we say) WU<l as 
far gone as himself! On the old hdy's testilllouy, the 
two were opium wrecks. Action of any sort was an 
abomination to them. Ari ordinary smoker can 
.. tweese" aud work up his own opium, i.e., can fill his 
own pipe, ·if need be; but that was utterly beyond 
them. Yet the old lady's abiding grudge agaiust. t~e 
drug lay only iii. its excessive use. She saw no eVIl 10 

it when it was kept in its place. 8~e pressed my 
companion (an old gentleman attemptm~ to. get. fr~e 
from the habit) much as people press ~I.nk, m cOl·ta,!! 

• circles. .. You can take it and keep It 10 Its place. 
And this is, perhaps, the faire~t "t~t~ment against the 
opium pipe when we complam of It, on t~e gcne!al 
ground of health. and when nO questlOns 01 m?l'l1h~y 
or l'eligion comes in, viz., it is clearly a very VIper 10 

the path to all weaklings. Thus to th~ case of the 
father and son above mentioned I have 10 hOIleaty to 
add the sequel that the grandson, a man verging noW 
on 30 has turned out an opium weakling, as I would 
say. '1 have had to dismiss him from 0. valuable post. 
He is, in fact. good for not~ing b~t to .lounge ~nd 
loiter about. The probability IS nothmg wl1~ save hIm. 
Then 0. younger brother,25, has taken to lt,a ruddy 
picture of health at this presel1t. Not, howeve~, that 
he had a craving for opium. He sees the patrlmon.r 
m,)lting.away at the hands of the eldest son, and thIS 
is his protest. He has ceased farm work therefore an.d 
taken to gentlemanly loungi,!g .like. the other. This 
at all events is the story as It IS ~'lVen me by t~ose 
mostly interested. In this conneXlOn, an old Ch.ma. 
man said very naively, "The worst I can say of opIum 
" i8 that our • young bloods' (as we wo~ld say) have 
", no other way of sppnding. i.e., gettl;llg through, 
.. thllir money. If we had yonr outlets In the way o,~ 
" travel, &c., opium would non .bulk 90. largely. 
This came from a native doctor 10 relatIOn. to thp 
above second SOD, and shows no feBr of heredIty. It 
has a bearing alsa on Q. 12. 

7 ... People who are occupied ,. !l're not expected t~ 
come under the power of the habIt, and. a.l'e not ":UP 

osed, indeed, to be in the way of US 109 the pIpe. 
terchants in some cases· are, however •. exposed to 
s ecial danger. In many large firms bUBmess ~annot 
b~ carried on without treati~!t buye:s to tho pIpe: I 
have been intimately acquamted WIth men who "e~e 
thus led iuto the nse of the drug, and who found ~t 
imposi<ihle therefore to baek out of the habit when It 
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had become a burden. As to labourers and artisans, 
it is the" loafere " only who are supposed to indulge. 
The opinio.11 in the nor~h here~ as far as I. have t;ver 
heard it, IS very Ullammous 111 condemllln~ oplUm 
where hard and continuous work is expectca. of any 
clas8. Opium requires leisure. and has its fixc.d periods 
of gl'atill.eation, and thiR answers the questIOn as. to· 
its effect on a man's efficiency. If a man ill wanted 
early in the morning, if he is to be always at call, if he 
is liable to be called out for indefinite service, or sub. 
ject to a prolonged strain, no one would like to set an 
opium-smoker to the task (unless the ideal one who 
is ~1 his early stages, or who ('·an take it or want it). 
I Ileal' the Chinese speak of the following classes as 
showing a larger proportion of opium smokers: Play 
actors (very much addicted), all manner of mounte
banks, all mannel' of servitors about the county courLs, 
the soldiers (unless under very exceptional circum
stances), the idle and wealthy, or the wel~lthy idle 
class. 

8. We have yirtually .no abuse of alcohol here. I 
have heard medical men (Europeans) say that great 
Chinese officials frequently complain of the effects upon 
themselves of alcohol (they are compelled to partflke by 
the laws of courtesy). '}'he last time I travelled there 
was a theatrical troupe in the inn, and there was a 
regular bout of drinking and opium-smoking. My 
cflrter complained to his fellow carter of head-ache and 
thirst, and vowed he would never drink again" while 
on duty." But after. 20 years' travel I have to 
say that alcohol does not oount for anything. even 
though it is served to every man with his food, and 
cost!:! him the same to take it or leave it. We are 
frequently in a barn-like building with from 50 to 100 
common Chinamen all drinking a villainous sort of 
alcholic liquor, full of poison. as EngliRh analysts h!tve 
declared. Yet there is the indisputable fact that you 
have no stirring up of the fiercer passions as with us. 
and eyery mau is content with his measure, and does 
not drink till he is drunk as so many of the same class 
would do with us in Great Britain. 'fheir alcohol, 
though it would kill out our driuking population (as. 
proved at least by the effects on our sailol's and others) 
does not seetn to produce a oraving as does opiutn. 

9. Public opinion is undoubtedly against the use of 
opium. Witness the fact that all" sects" which con
tcmplate a reformation among the people begin with 
opium. Also the fact that if any Chri~tian preacher 
were privately addicted to its use, as in the shape of 
what is known as •• opium medicine," the common 
street people would lift up their voicas against him, 
and the further faot that the natives themselves in our 
Christilln churohes are the most forw'trd in their 
demands for a stern discipline in the matter of opium. 
No reforming society can gain 80 muoh as a footing 
unless it brcak completely with whitt the Chinese 
dcclare to be their national misfortune. The word 
" degrading" does not so much fit in with the Chinege 
ideas as the word" injurious." Opium is a oalamity 
with them, as we say alcohol is a vioe with us. To 
my mind they easily associate alcohol with degradation, 
but this only in the case of foreigners. Where our 
countrymen have been seen in a beastly state' of 
drunkenness. wallowing in the gutter, or, on the other 
hnnd, as mad as tigers (as the Chinese say). I know 
to my cost the contempt whi('h comes to be felt for all 
.. Westerners." But I would not say that drinking 
implies "degradation" in China as amongst .. celes
tiala." It does not amount to a vice among them, and 
it certainly is not a drain upon their re~ourceB as is 
opium. It takes quite an inferior phwe in both respects 
in the category of evils. But alcohol is also prohibited 
in all the reforming societies I know of, i.e., among the 
native sect". . 

10. At certain stagefl, certainly. yes. I have quite a 
numh .. r of people ubout me who are undonbtedly 
rcformed opium-smokers. It is all a matter of .. will," 
they sny. And they generally add. It man must not be 
too f,tr advanced in the habit. I have a melancholy 
experience, on the other hand, of poor weaklings, of 
wholll one has to Ba.!·, .. It is no use hoping" Their 
will-puwer soems qUIte goue. Their health suffers so 
with every hOl1("t attcm~ t at reformation that British 
medical authoritie~ deelllre it is Lest to let them alone. 
'rhOMe are the hcst Itnd the worst. I have had, further, 
a ~H.rge lJxl,cl'ience allloug mell of the middle class of 
society, w 10 are" off al~d on" (as we say of drinking 
in Brita,iu). I filld it wants a very honest:will indeed 
to aocompliRh I~ permanent cure. But I am frequently 
pointed, lJ,nd that outside of Chri8tian cil'c}es, to un· 

doubted cases of reformation, and that in all stages. 
from 30 years of age to 70. This iii where only native' 
opium was in use. . 

11. Weare already independent of Indian opium in 
Manchuria. The Chinese article has run out the foreign. 

. When I first came. to the provi~e in 1876 there were 
two foreign opium hongs in the port of Newchwang. 

. '1'hese have been, both of them, oleared out by the 
,Chinese dealers in Indian opium. Now that the 
Chinese Government has legalised the growth of 
native opium, the quantity cultivated is already more 
than suffices for local oonsumption. Our native opium, 
they say, has not the flavour of the Indian, but it is 
oheaper, and is le~8 enslaving. As I understand it, 
native opium is legalised purposely to run out the 
foreign artiole. The question we put, therefore, is, 
What would happen if the native opium were pro
hibited P Would the Chinese Government be able to 
put down opium even if they had the Indian trade 
suppressed by convention with Great Britain P And I 
always hear the one answeI', opium could not now be 
put down even if there were a most competent ruler on 
the throne. It suits the people, and aloohol could not 
replace it. The question of .. abstinence altogether" 
is a pure question of morality and religion. From 
what I see prohibition of opium as such would simply 
convulse the present Chinese Government. 'l'he cure 
or opium in China will be a more herculean task than 
the.passing of a Maine law in Great Britain 

12. The Chinese tell me of ~'Europeans" who in
dulge in the opium pipe in San Francisco. But thq 
have not been able to locate any in our own part of the 
world. The feeling here is that lVe Westerns are too 
active in our habits to take to opium. Once the nativ£;M 
have se .. n the elite of our foreign community stripped 
out ill mid-winter at football, they are always ready to 
explain why it is we who sell them the opium do not 
use it ourselves. Opinm,' they feel, demands b0th 
leisure and laziness, and does not suit the ha.ste and 
hurry and love of physioal exercise which they usually 
see in the Western. 

13. Very common throngh siokness. People take 
the pipe where we would take a few drops of laudanum 
or morphia. Every summer the pipe i!:! pressed upen 
men and women, and sometimes upon young people as 
a cure for tho aggravating form of diarrh02111 which is 
common here, and which arises from heats and chills. 
Ho in every oase of aoute internal pain, opium is held 
to be a cure.all; and an average opium-smoker will be 
glad to filJ a friendly pips for the sake of the counten
ance it gives him. 1 have oonsulted several native 
doetors in writing this article, and it is agreed among 
them that opium is a valuable prophylactic. One old 
gentleman to whom I explained the desire on the I?art 
of many in Britain and China to suppress the oplUm 
trade, :stated very ably the immense ~ervicc of ?pium to 
humanity. He was zealous for hIS profeSSIOn, and 
showed l:,'Teat knowledge of the medicinal uses of the 
drug. And this though a stern opponent of the use of 
opium save under medical direotion. 

14. In my experience, unless the smoker have III 
powerful motiVE: in hi~ own mind, no outside pressure 
will prompt him, or enable bim to give up the habit. 
Those who give it up do so because they have counted 
the oost. But I have a very large experience in regnrd 
to men who would gladly give it up if the effort would 
not oost them so much. There must, however, always 
be a class who smoke because they like it, and who 
deem the hl\bit a means of enjoyment. I always ~ee 
great similarity between this and the drink questIOn 
with ourselves. I have seen meu in high positions ill 
oertain part,s of our own island who knew infallibly what 
their third rummer of whisky toddy would cost them, but 
who mixed it as if the mixing had a relish, and who 
drank it with enthusiasm. So h is with opium. From 
time to time, when I trl>vel, I have to lie down at night 
in sight of opium-smokers. Sometimes we are screened 
off' from each other by .. paper partition. I therefore 
hear all that is going on. I know the number of pipes 
taken, and I know the number of hours consumed at 
the task. I hear all manner of confidences, but I am 
compelled to believe that the opium-smoker is ex
tremely happy over his pipe (even when he bas all the 
tweesing to do for himself, a labo.ur which w01l1~ si'!lply 
disgust an average Western WIth the prac~ICe. In. a 
single evening. If only the smoker can get hiS pIpe In 
season, and under fairly oomfortable circumstances, 
and have a. ootnpanion or two to keep him in oounten· 
anoe, he is a very happy, and sometimes u. ve~y in
teresting man to overhear. In my very last experience, 
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less tbnn a montb ugo,. I b('lard the mo"t th.ri~ling 
stories in folk lore which it has ever been .my prIvilege 
to hear. So if the query means, are oplUm-~moker"J 
as a rule, discontented witb thcmselves o~ their state • 
I answer unhesitatingly, by no meRns. .01 <;our80 they 
have their .. mornings" a:; devotees of whl.kcy bav". 
Bnt, to tell the truth, they take their .. morni!lgs .. as 
best they call and would rather have the pam than 
lose the pleaa~re. Government prohibitiolls conjointly 
in India. aod China would be ~. ".re scare for that 
large class to whom the pipe is 110 ~fined enjoym~nt, 
which notbing within the prescnt horIZon could po~slbly 
supply. 

15. There used to be, but the day is gone by. It is 
of no consequence now in this respect wbat India does, 
or rather Great Britain. The Chinese have the matter 
in their own hand~. Merchants used to grumhle that 
80 much silver" went out of the country." There is 
no occasion now for the grumble. They have even a 
chance now of bringing ill silver by the export of 
opium. I never at any time believed iG was 0. I!latter 
of morality with the Chinese. It was 0. questIOn. of 
interfering with their fiscal arrangements. The .VOICO 
of reproach is vanished from our prol'ince, at least 
where people BOW the poppy in what used to be their 
cabbage garden. 

N.B.-Not a matter of morality with the Chinese. 
l mean to say I disbelieve the loud talk about morality 
In whieh ChineRe statesmen have from time to time 
indulgiJd when theyapea.k on so-ca.l1ed" opium war," 
and the use of opium. The opium war was a war in 
whieh the Chinamen fought to keep out the foreigner 
all snch. I regret we took the opium in with us. Had 
we dropped it then we should ha.ve bad an unequalled 
position to-da.y in China. But the opium wa.s an 
o.ccident or tho wa.r. Nothing but war could ba.ye. 
brought the Chinese of that day to acknowledge us as 
belonging to the genu8 homo, and not only so, but as 
subjects of a free and independent sovereign, a.nd a 
power infinitely superior to themselves. Thut, to my. 
miud, was the subject matter of 11'1101'. 

16. I ha.ve helford .ay 110 few" old handA," and these 
men of mCltnS, have kept up the nse of the Indian drug. 
Otherwise it is used to giYe .. flavour ,. to the native. 
But 0.8 I have Maid aboTe, it is of no practical account. 

17. As I ha.ve shown, Indio. no lenger concerns us in 
Manchnria. The Government arrangements are already 
made, and native opium is legalised and taxed. 

18. I hlfove direot information from the .. Yam en .. 
here (Hai Ch'eng) that in this .. hsien.·' over 10,000 
.. mu .. were reported as under opium erop last year, 
and that for el'ery Bnch .Chinese IIoCre reported and 
taxe~ anothor acre was .und~r cultivation nnd escaped 
taxation. 'l'he average is saId to be 6 mu to the English 
acre. If this 10,000 he mqltiplied by 20, they tell me 
it will be a near approximation to the entire acrea!!e 
for our p:ovince of .. Fen~ ~en." . ~ut the !emaini;g 
two provmccs of Manchuria, t.e., Kll'm and TSI-Tsi-Han, 
grow much more tha.n we do. 

19. The tax on na.tive opium is lIs. 0'22 per mu or 
say, one-sixth per English acre. ' , 

1 should like to be allowed to a.dd, without offence 
th .. t it would pay the British Government to back out 
of the opium trade in China. The gl'eat mass of the 
peopl~ would really b~lieve us if we put it as a moral 
qn~"tlO~. If we put It as a ~atter of friendship with 
Chma, It would make us an Immense force in Uhinese 
politiCK. I am satisfied we are even now tloe .. favoured 
n~tion." But with this opium question in.the air, we 
gt.ve a tru?nlent party a chance of alienatinoo the more 
fnendly dlspos~d. Aud, as a fact, we are forcing the 
hand of the Chmese GO'l"ernment, and compelling them 
to grow opium in. order to kick out the trade if it will 
not go peacefully. 

(Signed). JOHN MACINTYBlII, 
Missionary of the United Presby

terian Church, Scotlaud. 

Arrived in Chefoo, province of Shantung China 1st 
Ja.nuary 1872. 'rrs"eIled all over Shantu~" bet~een 
that date and July 1876, when I WBS transfer~ed to thi~ 
province. Lived for 10 years in the Port of N ewchwang, 
and have now heen several years resident in Hai 
Oh'lIng, 33 milliS inland. Hal'e visited the interior 
cities of Kirin ,!,nd Ku'an Ch'~ng 'l'su. and that while 
the poppy was 10 blossom, and the extent of gronnd 
covered by the erop could not be hidden. -

u 82810. 

Rev J. Ross. 
Monkden, via. Newchwallg, 

SIll, 19th February 1894. 
~E~POIiDIKG .to. the .~ircular from the Hoyal 

CommlsslOn o~ OplDm rccelved from you a few days 
ago, let me briefly reply to the questions in their order 
and nnder their rt:spective numlJers. 

1. Opium is commonly used by Chinese and Manchus 
throughout these thl'ee provinces. 

.2. The pro~rtion of smo~ers in any city or district 
d~~era a~eordmg to the SOCial rank or financial con
d,tlOn of th~ people, there being no distinction of race. 
For approxlmate ,Proportions, 8ee below 7. Not many 
years ago, I was Informed, as of 110 new thing, that 
women were known to smoke opium. Most women of 
bad reputation are mlw addicted to the use of opiu~/ 
of. respeetable women, probably 1 per cent. f.' 
children are allowed to slUoke, smokers being vc,ry 
particular on this l,oint. 

3. In the initillo 8tages in all CltHeS, nnd for a greater 
or lesser number of years-depending on the amount 
smoke~ and on the nurture otherwise of the system
no serIous result~ of any kind are 110ticeable. Beyond 
the age of 49 :rears! physical deterioration is patent in 
the vast maJority of cases. Once the habit is established 
a.nd. the strong cravil1g takes possession of a man of 
hmIted means, the moral effects ar!3 deplorable the 
mll;n in his cl'~ving mood being ready to steal, t~ sell 
ehlldreu. or W1f~, or compel ~he latter to prostitute 
herself, If there IS no other aVlulable means of secarina 
so much opium as quenches the craving. In the cas~ 
of even the young and wealthy, who can aft'ord to 
nourish their bodies, if the craving to incrE'ase the 
!l'~ount needful for the ple.!tsurable sensalions of opium 
IS mdulged, the deterioratlOlI phy~ically, mentally, and 
morally is rapid. This rapid deterioration is however 
comparatil'ely rare, though cases arll numero~s enough: 
But when the prime of vigour i;, attained-an age set 
down at 40 years-there is a gradual enfeeblement in 
certaiD;ly 90 l?er cent. of mo~erate smo~ers. Ultimately 
there IS, as tar as my experience and Information ean 
carry me, premature old age and death. I have had to 
lament the premature death of several earnest Christ.ian 
men, enthusiastic eyangelists, who were opium-smokers 
up to and in some caseR beyond the age of 40, before 
they were reclaimed by Christianity. Of reclaimed 
opium-smokers there is not one who is not prematurely 
and permanently enfeebled physieally, even thongh 
Christianity has re3tored the moral power which opium 
had destroyed. There is no differenee between Manchu 
and Chinese. There is 110 difterence between the eftectH 
of Indian and Chinese opium . 

4. All who can afford it smoke opium; but in the 
case of labourers who from lack of time or means are 
nnable to smoke, opium is mixed with wat~r and drunk. 
It is also taken in the form of pills or drink by those 
who seek to hide the habit, or who.e immediate duties 
forbid the use of the pipe ail the craving hour. AB far 
as I can learn the effects are virtnally similar in wha.t
ever form opium is taken. But apparently the smoke 
is the mere ple8.sa.nt form. 

5. It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
give even an aIJproximately correct answer to the 
three sub-questions. ' I shall make these four to better 
represent my own experience :-(i.) To hegin with 
there is no apparent injury, a. condition which may 
continue for years (BOO above 3). (ii.) As- far as ex
perience gtlides me, and as information from all 
classes of Chinese leads me to infer, no opium
smoker escapes, sooner or la.ter, injuriolls effects (Bee 
above 3). (iii.) The number of .. sots" of the extreme 
kind is comparatively few. (iv.) The number of those 
who suft'el' serious injuries is h.rge, and increasingly so 

. with advancing age (see above 3). 
6. I have known men, officials, and in private life, 

who used opium in .. moderation ., as that term is applied 
to drink. t.e., men who smoked merely to satisfy the 
opium craving, and who never smoked to stupefa.ction. 
Indeed this latter kind of smoker is but a small pro
portion of the whole. If by" harm to themselves" is 
meant the" moral, physioal" results, Bee above 3. Many 
Hllloke for years without apparent harm; but I have 
not known one who was not ultimately" harmed" by 
the habit. As to eft'ects on th"ir ability to work, Bee 
b"low 7. Of those whom I have known to suffer serious 
injury, it is difficult to make 0. selection. A neighbour. 
who is still a young man, was left a. wealthy lad by olle 
of the most proRperou8 merchants in town, soon al't('. 
my arrival here. As a boy he was tempted to indulge 
iu the pipe by other young men of .. fast" society. The 
yonth, on coming of age, paid no attention 10 nnyof 
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the .nwious flourishing place~ of business. Now not 
one of them remains, and his representatives are selling 
off the valuable curios left hy his father and are trying 
to sell the good house in whirh the family is still living. 
The young man is dead at once to feelings of shame 
and sense of duty. His young and comely wife, whom 
he treated disgracefully, and who has no child, has, to 
kill her misery, betaken herself to the pipe. His mother 
alone is responsible for the well-being, sl1ch as it can 
be, of the family. Not long ago I encountered in an 
inn a youth of 23, gorgeously arrayed in rich satin 
robes and attended by many servants. The)" brought 
him f\lod for his mid-day meal-he having had no meal 
since ~he preceding evening-but he turned it away 
whh expre~sions of loathing. His pipe was then pre
pared for him. While my food was getting ready I 
entered into conversatioll with him, and ultimately 
expressed my regret that one so young and scholarly 
as he should have allowed himself to become so enslaved 
to his pipe. He smoked over a Chinese ounce per day, 
probably somewhat nearly Ii oz. avoirdupOlS. ' He 
asked if there was auy mode of curing the habit. . I 
referred him to our hospital where cases were already 
cured. "But," he replied, .. I callnot face any mode 
" of curing implying suffering, I would rather die." 
He was emaciated so that he could scarcely become 
more so; 'his face was the colour of a dead man. 
He had to lean on a servant when going away. I was 
requested to see another young man, also wealthy, 
oymg of what the Chinese term opium-dysentery, which 
by the way is said to cut off at last a large proportion 
of opium-smokers. 

7. From what I can learn a majority of any class of 
men cannot be found addictell to opium in any form. 
Of common labourers only a small per-centage indulge 
in the habit, principally because they cannot afford it. 
Possibly from 3 to 1> per cent. Of artisans there may 
be double that number. Of merchants from 20 to 30 
per cent.; and of mandarins, 30 to 40 per cent. Man
darins and merchants transact their business liko non
smokers (but Bee above 3). Artisans, though smokers, 
are employed; and it is true of them, if their work is 
not physically trying, as of the preceding classes, that 
they work like their neighbouril. Labourers who have 
smoked for years are not able to overtake as much work 
as non-smokers. Hence, except when labourers are in 
great demand, opium-using labourers are not engaged. 
Here, in building, labourers are engaged by the day. 
When a man is fouud to be an opium-smoker he is 
generally not engaged again after the fact is discovered. 
This I have repeatedly seen. 'When servants are known 
to be opium-smokers, they are usually dismissed. In 
this city of over" 20,000 shops" with from 5 to 400 
men in each, as soon as a shopmau is known to be an 
opinm-smoker he is dismissed without an hour's 
warning, this being the only cause of sllch summary 
dismissal I have heard of. One auch young man who 
was trusted with goods to sell to people in their homes, 
and who sold me articles not infrequently, was thus 
dismissed. He came to my compound, sat for Borne time 
with my servants, to whom he was well known, waited 
till the room was clear. and made off with several native 
garments. Those who have not themselves the Illeans 
to gratify their craving are never trusted or believed. 

8. Contrary to general belief in the west, Cbinese 
consume ardent spirits very largely; but all but uni
Tersally at meals. Drunkards are extremely rare, 
though heavy drinkers are common enough. Almost 
every man drinks strong alcoholic liquors; only a pro
portion, a minority, of adult men use opium. When 
men drink to exhilaration they are inclined to quarl'el 

. as in the west, VI hile opium has the contrary influence. 
I have never heard ascribed to alcoholic liquors the 
enl results stated above 011 the fruit of opium. 

9. I never met a Chinaman, smoker or non-smoker, 
who did not consider the habit injurious and degrading. 
'1'he opium habit is considered incomparably worso than 
the drinking habit; but, of course, this latter habit is 
Ilotas mischievolls here as in weijtern lands. It is 
therefore difficult to say how the tJhinese would compare 
the opium babit with the western drinking habits. 

10. In our Church there are those-men and women, 
-who have been reclaimed from the opium habit. These 
are few. Of non-Christians, I can only recall two men 
who of themselves broke off the habit. There is a 
sect widoly spread througbout the centre and north of 
this province-Tsai Li-the members of which are total 
abstainers from opium and to.bacco, aud have renounced 
all kinds of strong drink. Opimn-smokers joining that 
sC9t have somp poj;ent medicine ",d~iI!ist~red ~ Itup., 

usually, after excrucia~ing experiences, are Ltt)kon 
entirely off, the habit. A few I have known; who have 
cured themselves by using morphia pills instead of the 
pipe, and by gradually decreasing the number or size of 
pill till they could drop the habit altogether. Some I 
have known go so far as to reach the smallest possible 
quantity; but this they could not renounce, as more 
sickness was .the immediate result of total abstinence. 

11. At the present stage the presence or absence of 
Indian opium would have no influence whatever.· The 
proviuce produces all the opium consumed, and even, I 
am informed, exports it elsewhere. (8ee 201.) In any 
case they would not. resort to further indulgence.in 
strong drink, the customs connected with which are of 
long standing. 

12. I know of no reason why A.siatics should be more 
liable to contract the opium habit· than any European. 

13. Some resort to opium to cure stomach-ache or 
bowel complaints. as dysentery, frequent diarrhcea, or 
great pain. Others I have known to smoke because of 
bronchitis, which is relieved by the pipe. To begin 
with, these resort to the pipe intermittently and only as 
for medicine;' usually the insidious craTing takes 
possession of them, and they must have their I)ipe 
daily. They differ then in nothing from any other 
smoker. But the most fertile cause of the opium habit 
is fashion. !twas the nce of the great and the wealthy, 
and those who were neither great nor wealthy betook. 
themselves to this habit because it was fashionable. 
Young meu, left a good delJol of money by their indus
trious and sober fathers, generally betake themselves 
to the pipe, recruits being constalltly added to the 
number of smokers through the influence of example. 
A high official, himself a moderate smoker all his days, 
in talking of the possible cure of the habit, told me 
frankly that no efforts of India or China would stop the 
habit while it was fashionable; but if it became so 
common that it ceased to be noteworthy for anything 
save its deleterious influences, respectable people would 
cease to enter the ranks of the smokers. In not a 
single instance did I ever hear of the opium habit as 
the result of taking it to prevent or to cure fever, 
rheumatism, or malaria; and though it is used com
monly by native practitioners in cases of bowel or 
stomach complaints. it is not so used for any other 
complaint. Except for the troubles mentioned above, 
I have never heard of the use of opium medicinally, 
The number of those who smoke to ward off sickness is 
but a fraction of the number who smoke to secure 
pleasurable sensations, and these again are fewer than 
those who smoke to satisfy a craving. 

14. 'Whether sincere or not, opium-smokers in town 
and country are ever asking for some medicine or 
method to cure them of the habit, but 011 condition that 
it does not imply the fearful suffering which cessation' 
from smoking is said always to produce. . 

15. I have often heard England denounced for bring
ing opium int-o China and compelling the people by 
war to use it; bllt I have not heard any desire expressed 
that England should stop it. Probably the reason is 
that the commerce is beliend to be so profitable that 
England would not consent to abandon it. The chief 
reason given for its compulsory introduction into China 
was usually that thus England wished to enfeeble the 
Ohinese race before making a serious attempt to 
conquer the country. For several years I have not 
heard theB8 arguments. 

16. Twelity years ago the great opium merchants, 
"Old" and" New" Sassoon. were both represented by 
several agents in Newchwang, and the two houses were 
supported by their extensive sales. Years ago they 
ceased to be represented in Newchwang, the native
grown article having rapidly increased and driven out 
Indian opium. When used now it is Bmoked only br a 
few who were accustomed to the foreign article. Native 
opium for several years cllnld not compare with Indian, 
and the latter was largely used to flavour the former. 
Now the native differs very little from the Indian. It 
is mixed. not with Indian opium, but with lard and 
calfsfoot jelly. 

17. As far as Manchuria is concerned, I do not see 
that the prohibition of Indian opium can nave any 
influence in any direction, unless, indeed, the Chinese 
Government would take steps to root out the native 
plant, which it could easily do. One mandarin of my 
acquaintance was sent to 110 very large county, which 
he found covered all over with the gaudy poppy flowers. 
He issued orders that next spring no poppy be sown. 
Thill was believed to be a pr!ltex~ for .. lI~ueezin&,'" 
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eO the POPEY was SOWD, and the plant appeared 
aoo"e ground, the growers beingwill.lDg rnough ~o 
pay a liheral .. squeeze." The mandarIn sent out hiS 
men and had every plant plucked up, and for the next 
seven years of his office not a poppy flc;>wm: was spen. 
The law is what it 'liM; but POllPy-growmg IS tolerated 
by most nlQndsrin.~. ." 

18. The area under cultivation 18 con8lder~ble In 

"Mancburia, but fractional &II compared to the soil nnder 
cereals.. d' ,- d 

19. The tax imposed by the local man ~n on ... n 
under opium is, as fur &Il 1 know, about 12 tImes that on 
ordinary land; but this is small comp.ared. '9!lth. the tax 
on Indian opium. I have not made mqnl~les in tTUllt
worthy quarterll M to how much of th~ opium tu .goes 
to Government; but it is generally b~lieved th~t litt~e, 
if any, of tha.t tax finds its .."ay mto the unpenal 
exchequer. 

20. The first mandarin, one of the fourth grade, with 
whom I had friendly acquaintance, informed me yea.rB 
e.go tha.t when he was quite a small boy his father, also 
a mandarin sent him to a high official to buy as much 
opiumH w~uld ma.k.e a smoke: ~e nevcr/ilot it directly, 
for smokiug ~'a8 strictly prohibIted; but It was sent by 
a servant, after it was .. borrowed" by the officia.l. It 
then sold for 15 times its present price. The port of 
Newchw&ng was not open ~ ~oreign ships .. Balls of 
opium were smuggled on native Junks. If the J?-nk were 
approached by a Customs officer before the opIum was 
lIlonded the article was qUietly dropped in the I'1lshing 
river astern. The penaity of smuggling was severe. So 
little did Lhe Chinese know about it that they believed it 
Wa.8 the long sought for elixir of life ; and that it was a 
medicine compounded of the virgin flesh of a. youth and 
a maiden. & pure :mixture of yang a.nd yin principles. 
Some yellrs after the opening o.f the ~ort, when it was 
brought in abundance lU foreIgn ShiPS, seeds of the 
plant were Becured. It was stea.lthily gl"own in narr<;>w 
gullies a~ong remote mountams, and as stealthily 
brought into this city for private sale. The carriage of 
grain or other likely produce was 80 expensive as to 
make trade in that wat pTohibitive, but opium was of 
small bulk and great value. 'fhe value has gone down, 
but. thc growth has gradu&Jly grown till now the pink 
and white flowers HauII' their unblushing gaudineas in 
g&rdens withiu and fields without our eity walls. 

(Rev.) JOHli ROBS, 
Pre~byterian Missionary 

from Scotland. 

.~------

Mr. D. CH)llSTJ]J. 

1. Opium is largely consumed in Manohuria. 
2. About 45 per cent. of the adult ma.le popula.tion 

use it; also, I should say, H) per cent. of the upper 
olass women, bnt few among the poor of that sex. The 
use of it by children has not come under my notice. 

3. Effecta. (a.) Pkysi,-.al.-Opium first stimUlates, 
and afte~ards depresses the system. It diminishes 
the sccrehoJlll of the body, impairs digestion lowers 
functional a.ctivity. weakens the nervous oenb-es and 
ultimately produces stl"llctural chan"'es lind dis~ased 
conditions 10 impor~nt organs. It~ prolonged use 
often causl's extreme ema.ciation and genera.l weakness; 
and, by lesscDlng the power of resistance, renders the 
consumer liable to succumb to acute disease. (b.) 
Moral.-The higher mental faculties are also enfeebled· 
~he morll:l sensibility becomes ~adually blunted; and: 
m the mmd of a c.onfirmed opium-smoker the ethical 
distinction between right and wrong. truth and false
hood, becomes confused. (c.) Soci4l.-A large propor
tion of those w~o habitually.use the drug are reduced 
to poverty! havmg spent. thetr all to satisfy the oraving .. 
If a mlW.18 wealthy, neither he nor his family suffer 
much lIoCially. As.to ra.ce, we have only Chinese and 
Manchus to deal With, and I have observed no differ
enoe in ~he. elrect of opium upon them. The Indian 
preparatIon IS stronger than t.he native andseetos more 
powerful in its action. ' 

~. The.method of u~iIlg opium here is ohiefly smoking. 
Oplllm pills, and foreign morphia tabloids are ta,ken f>S 
~ mo:" converuent form. 'Manyof the poor drink an 
l~uslOn made from the ashes and scrapings of the 
pIpe. Of these meLhods smoking is, in my opinion, 
the least. harmful, &II BOrne of the alkaloids of opiulIY 
are volatilized by the heat and do not entor the 
system. 

5.-(i.} (ii.} I do not believe tb at any oue can w;e 
opIum for a lClIgth of time without more or less injury. 

(iii.) Of those who consume the drug, I shonld say that 
about 20 or 30 pel' cent. a.re seriously injured by it. 

6. It may be possihle for a. man of strong will to use 
the drug alWo.YR in moderation; but of the mo.ny 
hundreds who have come under my observo.tion 0.11 ho.d 
to increase the dose steadily to satisfy the cro.viug. It 
is true that many in comfortable circumstances and 
healthy 81llToundings, with good food and strong con
stitutions, can smoke fOl" a. lengthened period without 
any apparent deleterious result. .An official of my 
acquaintance smoked heo.vily for 30 years, and seemed 
none the Worse; but 1 should not Uke to be his medical 
attendant through an acute illness. On the other 
hand, 1 bave met with hundreds who, with half the 
quantity, have had body and mind shattered, Oneof 
these had occnpied an important official position, but 
he and his family were reduced to' poverty and despair. 
lIe came' to me to be. cured of the habit, and was 
admitted to the hospital. lIe Wal! old. feehle, hill heart 
very weak, and after .eome days of careful treatment 
and observation, T came to the conclusion that giving 
'up opium, which he had used so long, would moon 
doath to him. When I told him this, ho pJeaded with 
me to take away his life rather than lea\"e him helpless 
in his miserable condition. 

7. Of labourers, mercha.nts, aud artisans, about 35 per 
cent. nse opium; and, owing to thc time and money 
required, as well as its eft'ect on the system, it often 
interferes seriously with their calling. I f>m told that 
merchants in Monkden, even those who smoke them
·selves, will 'not employ any young man who tampers 
with the pipe. 

8. The excessive use of alcohol in this province is not 
common, and its evil ell"ects are not so manifest a.s in 
the West, for the stimulant is seldom indulged in on an 
empty stomach, but sipped out of tiny cups during a 
meal. A few confirmed drunkards, however, have 
come under observation, and these are often a dis
turbance to the community, which is not the case with 
opium-smokers. I consider, however, tha~ the 1,~tt()r 
habit is more injurious to the individual who indulges 
in it, and also to his family because of the greater 
poverty it brings upon them. 

9. The habitua,l use of opium is considered by the 
nati,es here both injurious a,nd degrading-. I have 
conversed on the subject with many intelligent rocn, 
officials and others, and, even among those who USe it, 
I have never met with one who said anything in its 
favour. Alcohol, as consumed here, is by no means 
regarded in the same light ae opium, 

10. Those who' succeed in overcoming the habit with
out help are, in my experience, very few, especially 
when it is fully established. 

11. The cutting. off of the Indian supply :would nO.t in 
my opinion materIally a.ffect the c?nsumptlOn of opIUm 
in this provinoe, as those who nse it would re~ort to the 
native a.rticle. I have no reason to beheve that 
abstinence from opium would cause any iucrease in the 
use of a]ooho1. Among the lllany who ha,ve come to us 
to be cured of the habit I have not observed any 
tendency to turn to alcohol or any othel' narcotic. 

1~. The Chinese seem to be more liable than 
Europeans to contract the opi:um habit .. Many resort 
to it in the hope of curing dIsease, haVing no other 
meallS for relieving paiu and other symptoms. ~o them 
time is of less importance, and ~any tindmg It hang 
heavily upon them take to the pIpe to pass the hou!,;. 
.Another "eason may be the abs(\n06 of such SOCIal 
pleasures as are enjoyed in the West. 

13. From our hospital register I note that yarious 
reaSons aTe given for begiuning to use tbe drug. Some 
tall:e it to cure disease, othe:s to soothe sorrow, ~a!,y 
because a friend offers the pIpe, but the ",st majority 
as a mere luxury. So far as my observation,r.&s g~lle, 
opium affords nO prote~tio\l agamst fever, rhettmat~sm, 
or malaria, and the natn'es do ~ot seem to re~·d It all 
doing 80. Malaria, however, IS not ~oml?oll \\', tins 
nroviuce. In 188!! we had a severe epldem.lC of cholera 
t~ Manchuria, snd the mortahty among oplllm-smokers 
was very great. They 8olao ~eem t\). s1J.ccumo more 
readily than others to dysentery and du"rrhrea. 

14. Ma,ny opiu.m-sm.okers desire ~o give up the habit, 
especiallY when Its eVil results begIn to appear, or when 
they can no longer afford it. 

15. I have seldom heard .. nr opinion exprossed 
regarding the imponation of IlIdi'ln opiniol1. 

M m2 
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16. Chinese.grown opium, owing to its comparative 
cheapness, is l!otcadily supplanting the foreign article, 
and Its cultivatio.n is extending here every year. The 
lattor is chiefly used by tho wealthy, whether officials or 
merchants. 

17. UnJe~s new laws were to be made regat'dillg the 
cultivation and con~umption of opium in China, the 
prohibition 01' re8triction of the export from India 
would prohalJly ha·ve no effect 011 ita cOIl~umptioll here, 
and the cultivation of the poppy would, I believe, 
lltrgoly increaso. 

\ 
.(Signed) . DUGALD CHllI511E, L.R.C.P., 

LoR.C.S., Ed., Medical lI1issiollary, 
United Presbyterian Church of Scotland. 

Monkden. Manchnria, 
N. China, 

Date of arrival in China: 
Octobet' ltl8\!. 

~'ebruary 20th, 1894. 

FooclIo\\". 

No. 20. 

Her Majesty's COllsulate, Fooehow, 
SIR, March 8, 1894. 

I HAI"E the honout' to endose herewith answers 
to the paper of questions from the Commission 
forwarded to me by Her Majesty's Minister at Peking. 

The paper was sent to seyeral members of the 
community, but only two have given any answers,* 

By the U80 of these, and by inquiries made through 
intelligent Cbinese. I have ('omplled the answers sent 
herewith. Some of these are of necessity rather 
vague, and some require further inyestigation, but I 
trust the Commission will find them of service. 

I have. &c. 
(Signed) T. WATtERS, 

Her Majesty's Consnl. 

CONSUL WATtERS. 

1. Opium is oommonly consumed in all t.he central 
and northern part,s of the Province of Fllhkien and, 
indeed, throughout the wbole province. 

2. It is estimfLted that nearly 80 per cent. of tho 
adult malc population of Fuhkien Province take opium. 
Of the adult female popUlation above 5 per cent. smoke 
opinm. It is not known that any children take opium. 
At l!'oochow there is a large colony of Manchu bannot'. 
mon, and the proportion of these, men and women, 
uddicted to opium is greater than among Chinese. 

3. The effects of opium, moral, physical, and social. 
on it" con~um('1'S varies with circumstancl's. An 
English doctor of long expcrience in this province tells 
me that the natives" who 8·re rich and well·to-do 80me 
.. timeR smoke opium regularly and moderately (from 
.. 10 to 3u grains daily) without any appfLrent injury. 
.. morally, physically, mentally, or socilLlly. 'l'he well· 
.. to·do class who use opium immoderately become 
" extremely indolent, which sometimes leads to poverty 
.. and di~astcr. On the poor, who have irregular em· 

ployment Rnd al'e badly fed, the d£'ll·terions effects of 
opium.smoking, morally and physically, at'e well 

.. marked." A missionary, who has resided and 
travelled much in this Province, states. as his ex
perience of Imbitual opinm'Bmoker~: -" Physically. 
.. after a fow year~ of o!linm.~moking t.he great 
" majority of opium.smokers, e,peciaJly ILmong th~ 
.. poor, become pprfect wrecks and are incapable of 
.. doing any hard 01' ('ontinnous work." .. Sooiall;r." 
opium-smoking he stat.es, •• works ruin. by reducmg 
.. families from cumparative affluence to extrenll' 
.. poverty. It introtlnc{'s aha.me and confusion and 
.. lIIi~ery into the family hy the pra{'tice of huslllLnds 
.. selling ~heir wives and children to procure the means 
.. of satitol'ying their craving for the opium pipe." 
There is no difference except in degree LJetwellll ~he 
effcct~ of Indian and Chinese grown opium. 

4. Consumers of opium ill this province are nearly 
all smokers. The missionary above quoted states that 
in the north part of the province the practi{'e of eating 
opium in the fOI'm of pill~ has come into use of late 
years. Secretaries lind others in public offices have 
also takcn to the u~e of such pills. Among the very 
poor who become victims of opium, the doctor states, 
.. some chew the capsules in which opium is imported, 

• For oth"r Foocbow pape .... "'. )Jngi, 2!1'l. 

.. whils·t others swallow. opium-pipe cleanings or drink 

.. opium.pipe waflhings." According to the Chinel!C, 
sm,oking is the least injurious of all the way~ of taking 
opIUm. 

. 5. The proportion of those who use opium (1) without 
mjury are, according to ene estimate, 7U per cent.· of 
all sIll;okers; (2) ~i~h slight injury, aboutlO per cent.; 
(3) wlth great mJury, about 10 per cent. Chinese, 
however, who know well, state that only 50 per cent. of 
smokers of opium continue'to be sucb without injury. 
They calculate also that the" opium sots," who" su-fl'er 
grp.at injury," are at least one·fifth of all smokers. 

6. I am of opinion that it is not correct to say" there 
" cannot be such a thing as moderation in the con
.. sumption of opium." The doctor, who is also of this 
opinion, gives the following instances of. his own 
experience, (A.)" S., 60 years of age, a tea broker 
.. native of CltIlton. He is of good physique, and ha~ 
.. always been a healthy man: When about 25 years of 
~. age he commenced to smoke opium 80S a social am1l!!e
.. ment. At 30 years of age the dose smoked daily wail 
.. about 30 grains. and he kept up this, never increasing 
.. until he was 55 years old, when he gave up the 
.. habit." (8.) .. C., aged 65, a Government officer. 
" He is a small man, of good physique; has smoked 
" opium for upward~ 01' 30 years, usinO' from. ito! 
.. ounce daily. He is an active man, ~ttellds satis
" factorily to his duties, and looka fat and well. He 
.. is the father of a large ,family, his two youngest 
"children being aged respectively 9 months and 
" 4 years. Recently he complained of gouty ~ymp
.. toms." As coming within my own experience I may 
mention the follOwing: (C.) H. was a mamlarin, hold. 
ing an important and responsible positinn. When I 
made his acquaintance he was and had been for some 
years a regular but moderate IImoker of opium. Fift-een 
years at'terwards he died in office. A colleague, who 
saw him the day before death. informed me that 
then IT. was as dear·headed and active·minded as he 
had ever been. (D.) W. is a Canton man of about 50 
years of age. He has been married for about 30 years, 
and hall been an opium-smoker all the time. Hill body 
is healthy and his mind vigorous, and he is upright, 
faithful, and charitable beyond the ordinary Chinese. 
His wife deals out to him every day his opium money, 
and he never exceeds, except when he has an extra pipe 
at a dinner party. As an instance of gr~at injury reo 
suIting from the abuse of opium the doctor relates the 
following: .. C. N. M., 50 yeltrB of age. When I knew 
.. him first, Bome 14 years ago, he was a foreigner's 
.. ser"ant. He was a tall, handsome, well·built man, 
.. of good repute, and had good employment. Ahove 
.. 10 years ago ho commenced to smoke opium in a 
.. companionable way. Eight years ago his consump
" tion of the drug w"s ~b()ut three drachms daily. 
.. About this time he became so indolent and dis
.. honest that. he could no longer find employment as 
.. a butler. After this his wife hanged herself Oil 

account of the misery induC'ed by her husband'~ 
" opium.smoking habits. Recently I saw him a miser • 

able coolie, with irt'egular employment. smoking 
.. opium whenever he could get it, and loolcing more 

dea.d than alive. He is now dead. the cause of death 
.. being a form of dysentery, which is a common mode 
.. of death among opium-smokers. A younger brother 

of the above, who occupied a position in a household 
.. like his elder brother, followed his example, and is 

now 0. miscrable wretched· looking street beggar." 
7. 01' the merchants and shopkeepers in this di~trict 

the gt'('(Lt llIajority smoke opium. But of these not 
more than 30 pel' cent., it is computed, are smokers 
to a 8('rious or eXf'essive degree. Between the merchant 
who takes opium iu regulated moderate quantities and 
the mercbant who dof's not take any tt.ere is practically 
110 difl'cl'encf'. But the mercbant or shopkeeper who 
beromes a slave to opium soon b£'comcs careless in 
bnsines~ and loses the confidence of his customers. Of 
labourers, skilled and unskilled, it is estimated that 
abont 40 per cent. smoke opium t'egnlarly. Nearly all 
the street chai!' coolie~ and the miscellaneous coolies to 
be hil'ed for odd jobs are hopeless opium·smokers. It 
is a common impression among the Chinese that a man 
who sUlOkes opium in small quantities. strictly regu
lated, has greater powers of concentration tha.n othe.-s. 
'l'he conversation of such a man is greatly relished, and 
he iB supposed to be able to state his side of a matter 
with ",t'eat clearness and fulness. A man of this kind 
as a skilled artisan is Bupposed to do his work with 
great. ('are and neatneS8. His wages are, accQrdingly, 
in some crafts, better than the non·smoker·s. The 
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,coolie8 who smoke opium, :partly booa.uee they smoke 
'ban opium, and too much of It, and p~ly beca.use they 
,have irre<r~lar habits lind bad and little nourishment, 'roon 1086 their health and their physical powers. 

8. The Chinese of this province a~e ~ot addicted ~ 
he abuse of alcohol. 'fhe nativ? oplnlOn,.h?w~ver, IS 

t.!lat excc1l8 in the use of aloohol1S not 80 lDJUrlOUS ILl! 

e.~Ces8 in opium. 
\ 9. The excessive use of opium ,,!hen persisted i~ is 

Cl.n:iumned by all right-mi~ded Chlnes~ as degradmg 
and injurious. '1.'hey despIse the opIUm debauchee 
milch more than the drunkard. But among the people 
generally there is uo stigma attached to the moderate 
regular nqe of opium or alcohol. 

] O. Yes; opium-ooUSllmers can and do break them
selve~ of the opium habit. It is. 8el<~om, however! t~at 
an opium-smoker of long standmg IS able and wlllmg 
to gh·e up his pipe. One hears of such cases, b':lt the 
accflunte are always to he received with caution. The 
missionary already quoted, WTites, .. I have known a 
.. few ab~llt half.a.dozen, I think, who broke off the 
.. opi~m habit by the natuml force of their own will. 
.. I have kno'll'1l a good many who have been cnred of 
.. the hahit by remedies administered by medical men 
.. and others. The general opinion, however, of the 
.. Chinese is that it is next to impossible to brelLk off 
.. the habit once it has heen confirmed. This is the 
.. feeling of the opium victims aI80." 

11. If the supply of Indiau opium were cut off the 
smokers would certainly resort to native opium. Some 
might abst,ain and Borne might take to aloohol, but 
most would undoubtedly take to Chinese opium. This 
is the general opinion among Chinese and foreigners 
who know them. 

12. People of European race in this district do not 
contract the opium habit in any form. The European 
residents here have active occupation, which engrosses 
mind and body. When relieved from work they reo 
quire open-air exereise and social amnsement of a 
higher and more active character than Chinese know 
of. The inactive sedentary habite and phlegmatic 
disposition of Chinese generally seem to suit the opium 
habit. 

13. Ml>ny Chinese first take to opium by the advice 
of the native doctors. My missionary COlTespoudent 
thinks thlLt probably about 15 per oent. of opium. 
smokerR in this region so began the practice. The 
doctor also writes, .. No doubt some are induced to 
.. commence the use of opium with an idea of curing 
.. dyspepsia, diarrh<ea, dysentery, hernia, and many 
.. oth"r painful affections, ILl! well as to soothe their 
•. sorrow in times of trouble." Many take to opium 
merely becbuse others smoke. 0l?ium-smoking in its 
early stages is essentially a SOCIal habit, and the 
smoker always likes to have a companion. Many are 
thus induced to take to opium as a simple matter of 
companionship, Opium is regarded by many Chinese 
as a prol'hyln.ctic against fever or malaria. But some 
nativt,s ILSS(,rt that it loses its power against these with 
thl' opillm sot, who 8ufl'era from malaria like others. 
Opium is also resorted to by rheumlLtic patients, bnt 
probably not as IL cure. 

14.. Many opium-smokers do desire strongly to get 
free of the hah~t. But many wi\1 tell the missionary, 
or doctor, or friend that they abhor the habit ann wish 
to be free from it, while really they have no desire or 
intention to break it off. My missionary correspondent 
WTite~ ... Opium-smokers themselves do most earnestly 
.. desire to get free of the habit. I ha\·e uever met, 
.. dnring the 33 years of my residence in this provinoe, 
.. with an opium.Rmoker who did not desire to get rid 
.. of the habit. 'In every town and village one is 
.. besieged by opium-smokers beg~ng for medicine to 
.. euahle tbem to break off the habit." 

15. Certainly Rome Chinese express the wish that 
England should not allow opinm to be exported from 
India to China. To missionaries especially Bnch ex. 
pressions are often addressed, and my missionary 
oorrespondent, like his brethren, acoepts them. '£he 
natives, however, whom I have oonsulted tell me there 
is no sincere wish of the kind among the people 
generally. I have no dOllht that some of the offioials 
and mliny of the landowners wOllld like to have Indian 
opium prohibited. but their desire is not prompted by 
any highly moral or bene~-olent motive. Doubtless 
there a.re some honest right. minded Chinese who w01l1d 
like toO see all Indian opium out off from China., but 
they would also like to see the cultivation of native 

opium stopped. Such persons wish to see the use and 
abuse of opium aholished, so far ILl! their nation is con
cerned, and not merely the 8upply of one description 
cut off. 

16. As to this district, Indian opium is used iIi the 
port of Foochow aud SUlTounding places by the rich 
people a.nd most who oau a.fI'ord it. Those who have 
beguu with it and used it for some time prefer it 
very much to any native-grown npium. But even in 
Foochow and subnrbs the native opium is now very 
largely used. In all the inland districts the Indian 
opium is little known, aud the native product is in 
general use. My missionary oorrespondent stlLtes that 
he knows that" in this province the native opium iM 
.. now principally consumed, 1st, because it is cheaper 
.. by one-half the price, and 2nd, because the nlLtive 
.e vendors palm off on consumers a mixture containing 
.. two·thirds of nlLtive opium with one·third of Indilln 
.. for pure Indian opium." The native opium here is 
sold a.t about 35 cents the ounoe, while Indian opium is 
a.bout $1 an ounoe . 

17. The problLble Qonsequences will be (a) that the 
Chinese will smoke opium as before; (b) that the culti • 
vation of the opium poppy in China will receive a great 
dovelopment; and (c) a complete cha.nge in the trelLt • 
ment -of native opium, from the revenue point of view, 
by the Chinese Government . 

]8. It is utterly imp08sihle to obtain allY trustworthy 
information as to the arelL of land in this province now 
under poppy. The cultivation of the poppy, it is ad
mitted by all, has increased greatly, and is increasing. 
The missionary writes: .. The poppy is cultivnted 
.. chiefly in the northern part of the province, and 
" about 25 years ago, when I visited that part of the 
.. province, I did n'Jt find any opium at that time 
.. cultivated there. i,!ItVisited the place agaiu about 
.. 4 years ago, and found most of the extensive valleys 
.. which, at the time of my first visit, were covered 
"with crops of rice, wheat, &c" now under crops of 
.. the ponpy, and the culti,ation of this is rapidly 
.. increasing." Within the last 10 years, the Chinese 
tell me, the cultivation of the poppy has extended to 
districts only.a few miles froUl the eity. In many 
places it is grown in gardens, 01lly in sufficient quanti
ties to supply the family with opinm. The native 
opium is not oponly Ildvcrtised for sale, aud it is often 
refused to inquirers who are not known to the vendors. 
These in _ and about Foochow often keep both native 
and foreign opium, but only the latter openly. 

19. In 1892 the revenue collected by the Chinese 
Imperial Maritime Customs on foreign opium imported 
into Fooehow was Hiakuan Taels 578, U5, or a,bollt 
115,6231. In 1893 the revenue collected was H. Tacls 
544,171, or about 95,2301. Here, as at other Treaty 
ports, the foreigu opium pays duty and tax at tbe rate 
of H. 'faels 110·llO, or about 221. on every Ihs. 133j- or 
100.cattiee. The native opium is nominally taxed at. a 
certain rate, But very little of what is consumed ill 
this part of the country is repurted at a Custom house. 
The Government; consequently, derives little revenue 
from the opium crops. 

20. The following official publications of the 1m· 
perial . Maritime Customs conta~ much. valuable 
information aboub tho poppy and opIUm 11l Chma:

Opium, 1881. 
Native Opium. 1888. 
Opillm: Historical Note. 1889. 
Medical Reports, J ILn. 21, 1881. 

T. WATTERS, 

II.B.M. Consulate. Foochow, Consnl. 
-March 7, 11:l94 . 

CHEFOO . 
CONSUL ALLEN . 

Sm.. February 22, 1~94. , 
I HAVE the hono)1r to inform Y0ll: that Her MaJesty s 

Minister at Peking sent me 15 cop,es o~ the p~per of 
20 questions, dated October 1893, wlth mstruotlons to 
circulate these among persons at Che~oo competent to 
give trustworthy evidence on the po~nts re~elTed to, 
and to transrniG their answers to you WIth as little delay 
as possible. . I . 

In compliance with these instrllctJO~s se~t cepICs 
of the questions. which I tran81at~d D?-to Chmese! to 
Lui Ham fang, t,he Intendant of _ C~CUlt. o~ Ta~al of 
Chefoo, one of the most progressive offic~als m t~ 
Chinese Empire. I also called on the writer of_ thiS 
Consula.te, an intelligent Cantonese, fo.r a memorandum. 

,- MmS· 

j,pP. XXVI. 

Fooebow. 
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Then I-sent a. 'oopy of' th~ paper to Mr. P. F. Lev'lJ's, 
oneoi' ourtra.dingmerchants·; to Dr. E. W. von Tunzeh. 
na.nn, the medioal ·jfficer of the Consulate and Custom 
House, a gentlemar. who has been in practice both at 
Singapore and here, where he Buperilltends the native 
ho~pital of the S.P.G.; to Dr. Kirk, the head of the 
medical sohool at the Chinese Naval. Station of We 
Hai 'Wei; to Dr. Dowthwa.ite, a medioal missionary of 
long experienoe ill China; to the Rev. H. J. Brown. 
S.P.G., a mis8.ionary who has charge of the S.P.G. 
hospital; to the Rev. Dr. Corbett, of, th\') Amerioan 
Ptesbyteriau Mission, senior missionary in Chefoo; to 
th\! Rev. J. M. Mullan, late of the China. Inland 
Mission; and to the Rev. Dr, C. Mateer. an American 
missionary of 30 years standing, resident at Teing 
Chow, I have the honour to enclose replies from all 
these gentlemen, except from Dr. Kirk, who, I regret to 
say, eXCUBes himself on the plea that he, cannot get his 
answ.ers ready in time. , 

The Tartai's reply, as might have been expected, is 
eva.sive. I am told that he was a good deal disturbed 
by the receipt of my letter, suspecting as an Oriental 
would be sure to do, that there was something more 
intended than reached his eye. He consnlted the Com· 
IQissioner of Customs on the matter, and sent his 
interpreter to the Custom House to talk it over, and 
eventually sent me his reply, which amounts to little 
more than that the Chinese look on the trade in opium, 
and on opium-smoking, as disreputable, and that opium
~moking. if indulged in to excess, gives ril!!e to great 
evUs. Beyond this he will not commit himself. 

The other Chinese reply is an interesting document. 
DU Pao yn admits that opium-smoking is an evil, and 
that an opium-smoker is not only looked upon as dis
reputable, but is actually physically deteriorated and 
mentally perverted. At the same time he comes to the 
conclusion that a rich man ,receives no 'injury from' 
opium-smoking, a well.to-do tradesman hut little, while 
the use of the opium "ipe reduces a poor man to utter' 
ruin. He also hold~ the belief, common to all southern 
Chin!J!':e, that opium is a prophylactic against mahlrial 
diseases. I-send '.lhinese versions of the Chinese 
witnesses' replies for the records of the Oommission. 

Before epitomisinr, the replies from the European 
and American witnesses, it may not be out of place for 
me to invite the attention of the members of the Com. 
mission to the c.limates, and the commercial and social 
conditions of the place from which this Despatch is 
written. Chefoo is the Treaty port of the Province of 
Shantung. The town is mean, and coutains according 
to the Chinese census a little over 32,000 inhabitants. 
The immediate neighbourhood of Chefoo is unproduc. 
tivc. Its exports are hron ~from Ii. distance . to 
be shipped here, and its impt 8 are carried away up 
country on mule back, or are tl shipped to someothar 
coaRt towns hy junk. Uonseque. y there is among the 
population a large proportion of '~en who have come 
here only to earn wages for their f" ~'lies in the interior. 
The harbour is full of junks. a,Oll. pack mule~, each 
witlD! a mule driver, are said to entl the town eyery 
day. The fact of there being such a \arge number of 
men without family ties in Chefoo has ll. very bad effect 
on the morals. of the place. The Chinese admit that 
Chefoo contains 132 opium di,ans, and 245 brothels. 
The climate.is very healthy and bracing. It is too cold 
for rice ·culture. There is no malaria, and the natives, 
though hadly nourished, are tall Rnd well-shaped men, 
with the reputation of' being the be",t coolies on the 
coast. They have great difficulty in getting a living, 
and many of them emigrate to Manchuria and the 
maritime provinces of Siheria. From the above fncts 
I draw this conclusion. The climate does not drive the 
inhabitants to use opium as a necessary of life, or as a 
prophylactio against malarj'l. as the natives of Southern 
China and of the Strll.ita ·'of tMalacca use it. (See Dr. 
Von 'fllnzehnann's paper.) I have been in no place in 
China, where fewer siglls of opium-smoking are brought 
to one's notice. I have never smelt the sccnt of opium 
in my serva.nts' qnarter~, and the: writer of this Con
Bulnte ~hows no sign of having the. opium habit. Men 
of that clas~ I1re u~ual1y cOllfit'med opium-~mokers. ,I 
belieV:1l that the opium clens of Chefoo. like thQ .~in, 
p'11aces of a seaport town in England, are more to eutICe 
strangers than for the usc of the rc~idents themselves: 

With thi~ preface I prooeed to epitomise the 
answers to the variou~ questiolls; adding ocoasionally III 
remark of my own. . ".' 

1. All the writers agree in .saying 'that opium 'is 
generally conynmed in Shantung. . 

• I.' 

2. All the writers agree. that opium:smoking' is rare 
among women, and practICally unknown among chil
dren. The estimates of the proportion of opium-smokers 
among adult males '\'ary from Dr. Von Tunzehnann's 
estimate of 10i per cent. ;0 20 per c.ent., to Dr. Dow-· 
thwaite's of 30 per cent. to 70 Iper cent. I incline 
myself to accept a somewhat low estimate, and to put 
the numher of opium-smokers as not more than 25 per 
cent. of the adult male population. Dr. Corbett asserts 
that opium. smoking is a vice of the towns, and that the 
cowltry villages are comparatively free from it, a statc. 
ment borne out by some of the other witness<ls. 

3. None of the writers assert that opium has the 
exciting effect on the Chi.nese that it is said to have on 
the Japanese and Malayan races. Dr. ·Dowthwaite 
draws attention to-this poifit. Dr. Mateer is the only 
writer who asserts that opium _acts as an aphrodisiac. 
The evidence regarding the moral effects of opium
smoking is conflicting; D. Von Tunzehna,nn docs not 
go into the question. lIr. Brown thinks that it has no 
demoralising effects. 'fhe other missionary witnesses 
unite iu asserting that opium has the most demoralising 
effects, in which I am hound to say the two Chinese 
writers bear them out. As regards the physical effects, 
Dr. Dowthwaite's remarks are most valuable. Dr. Von 
Tunzehnann asserts that opium in moderation has no 
worse effect than tobacco, but that men who are habitua.l 
opium-smokers, though not to excess, are sallow aud 
dyspeptic. The evidence of all the missionaries is that 
opium has a most harmful effect on the health. It 
seems to· me from the medical evidence that opium is a 
valuable stimulant, but that unless it is rarely and care
fullY' indulged in, the depression which follows does 
more harm than the stimulant does good. 

Dr. Corbett is the only witness whr, goes into the 
question of the social results of opium-smoking. ,Ibeg 
to call pa.rticular attention to his observations. 

All agree that the Inelian drug is st.ronger than the 
Chinese, ILnd that the difference hetween them is ouly 
one of degree. 

4. Smoking, all admit, it! the form in which the 
Chinese of Uhefoo hahitually take opium. The use of 
opium pills and deooctions of opium is rare. A China
man will only take opium in these forms when he cannot 
make use of his pipe. 

5. Drs. Corbett and Mateer assert that every opium
smoker is greatly injured. Mr. McMullan I1nd Dr. 
Dowthwaite leave' the question unanswered. Dr. Von 
Tunzehnann and Mr. Levers think the proportion of 
"opium sots" very small. Mr. Brown, on the other 
hand, makes the proportion of opium sots to be 40 per 
cent. of the whole number of smokers. Lu Pao yu takes 
the matter. of-fact view that the rich form Class I. of the 
answer-those who receive no injury from opium; the 
well-to-do make up Class H.; those who receive slight 
injury, and the poor, Class III., who receive great 
injury. Personally I cannot say that I have ever been 
brought into contact with an opium sot at Chefoo. 

6. Here, again, the evidenoe is conflicting, but cer
tainly the weight of it is in favour of the view that 
opinm.smoking in moderation exists. Dr. Von Tunzeh· 
nann's remarks are very much to the point. Both Mr. 
Levers a,llel Dr. Corbett give examples of cases in which 
opium-smoking has occasioned grea.t injury. 

7. It seerus admitted that the country pea~ants as a 
class are not opium-smokers. The various witnesses 
declare that opium-smokerll are principally found 
among merchants, soldiers, ya.ml\n, underlings, and 
labourers. Dr. Corhett gh-es some interesting details. 
Speaking of. the various classes of men collectively, I 
cannot see· tha.t the work and occupation of the mer
chants, artisans. and craftsmen of Cheefoo are in any 
way .interfered with by the hahit of opium-smoking, 
and, asI have already ,mentioned, the ·coolies of Chefoo 
are ponsidered~ho best on the west of ,China. I expect 
that the ci vi~ and IllIlitary otBcilll::; .would indignantly 
deny that the men under their oreloTs smoke opium. In 
fact, tho Brigadier-General. in charge of .the troops 
told me.that he dismisseda.t once any soldier ((aught 
smoking opium" For all that I believe that the aCl'usa
tionJ)l'onght lI,g~i\lst ~ho soldiers and underlings is 
n!l~ 'undoscr\'e4~, ,.. " ,,-

8. Thore is praotically no ahuse of alcohol among 
thc Chineso of Ohofoo, so that no comparison between 
the opium habit and the alcohol habit can be drawn. 

9; From tho evidenco given 'by the several writers, 
as well as from my own experience, I conclude that 
the Chinese regard the habit of consuming opium &8 
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dangerous.. It must; however, not be forgottEni that 
when a Chinaman says, .. So-and-so smokes," he meau·s 
what we mean when we say," So-and-so drinks." We 
infer that he drink~ to exoess. Drnnkenness is so rare 
a vice among the Chinese that ther seldo~ draw any 
compa,ri.on between the degradatIOn of It and tho 
degradation oi the opium habit. 

10. Dr. Von Tunzehuann and Mr. Brown agree in 
lWIserting that the opin~ habit can be brok~n.0!f. Th;e 
missionary witnesses eIther deny the pOSSIbIlIty of It 
or state t),,,t instances of it are extremely rare. I 
presume that they are all thiuking of smokers who 
.moke to excess. Probf\bly the moderate smoker has 
no wish nor motive to give np his pipe any more than 
the man who only drinks a glass of wine or beer at his 
ml"&ls desires to become a total abstainer. 

11. All the anthori ties agree that if the supply of 
Indian opium were cut off smokers would find ph;nty 
of nutive Opillril to Bupply its place. They certa.mly 
wonld not abstain, nor wonld they take to any other 
narcotic or to alcohol in its "tead. 

12. Europeans seldom contract the opium habit. 
It presents no attraction to a healthy European. 
Durmg my 31 years in China I can only remember 
knowing two oonfirmed western opium-smokers, onl' 
an American, the other an Englishman. Both died of 
the habit. 

13. I infer, ftom the various answers to this question, 
that the majority of smokers begin the practice as a 
pli'a.sant amusement, or to drive care and tm1IIUi away, 
and the minority to ease pain or physical discomfort. 
'lne two 11letlical witnesBes agree in saying that opium 
is no prophylactic against fever and rheumatism, but Dr. 
Von Tunzehnann alleges that it is a prophylactic against 
malaria. I do not know whal the natives of Chefoo 
may think, bot I am Bure that every Chinaman from 
the sonthern and more malarious provinces looks on 
opium as a specific against all malarious· diselW!es. Bee 
Lu Pan yn's statement to thiK effect. The same idea 
exists even among the inhahitants of marshy and fen 
districts in ~ngland. I remember when Kiungchow 
was opened &II a Treaty port a Chinese literati telling. 
me what au advantage to the people of Hainan the 
opportunity of getting Indian opium would be, as the 
lIatives (If that island suffered so much from malaria. 

14. The ('xistence of a desire on the part of opium-' 
smokers te get rid of the habit is also disputed. I am 
of opinion that the evidence in fa\'our of this desire 
preponderateS", although, as the missionaries say, few 
llll.ve the moral courage to undergo the pain and 
discomfort which must be endured when an attempt is 
made to break off the habit. 

15. Dr. Corbett is the onl1_ witness who states that 
the majority of Chinese wouJ,d hail with joy the news 
that England would no longer allow opium to be 
imported into China from India. No doubt, as some 
of tho witnes96s say, tbe Chinese have a vague sonse 
of grievance against foreigners for importing opium, 
and are glad to throw a~y blame and responsibilit,y 
that there may be olf thetr own shoulders on to theirs. 
This is humun nature. 
. 16-20. The answers to the last five questions call for 

httle remark. A good many of the questions can 
hardly be properly answered here_ In reply to No. J8, 
Dr. Duwthwaite states that Shantung produces annually 
2lS,OUO piculs of native opium. I do not know where 
he collects his statistics. Less than 10,000 piculs of 
natl\'e oplUm pass through Chefoo in a year. In 
answer to Question 19, I may say that the likin tax 
on native opium in this province is Taels 48 per picut 
(la31 Ibs.) a~st Taels 110 (import duty Taels 30· 
likin, Taels 80) on the Indian article. I' beg to cali 
attention to Dr. Von .TnnzehuaD;n 's reply to Question 20, 
though I do not qUIte agree WIth his views. I cannot 
consider the Chinese one of the snccessfnl races of the 
world. They caD make a living where other men would 
etarve, and are quiet and law-abiding subjects under 
good government, 68 in Burmah or in. the Straits 
Settlements; but it is rare indeed to see the members· 
of a Chinese community out of China other than mere 
money-grubbers or else the hewers of woud and drawers 
of water for the Europeans. Nor is China itself as an 
empire ~ be envied or copied. If opium has been, as 
Dr. Von Tunzehnann alleges, a benefit to the Chinese it 
has not raised them to any point of vantage above the 
rest of the world. 

I now ventur~ to sub~it a few observations 011 opium 
from my own powts ofne".. I draw on my experiences,. 

which are both thoso of· an ordinary resident iu China 
for 31 years, and those of a consular official for the same 
period. 
~ a private resident in China my experietices in 

Chlna h""e not the weight either of those of a medical 
m~n or of those of a missionary. We consuls have little 
pnvate intercourse with the natives outside our homes 
and offices .. As I have said already, I believe that I 
have no oplUm-smokers about me in this Consulate. 
If any of my men smoke, they conceal it cleverly. 
Elsewhere I have not been so fortunate. I have nearly 
ulwaJ:s had ?pium-smoking servants. They have usually 
remamed wlth me as long as I" have been in the POlt 
where I enga:ged them. One '?lan, who smoked regu. 
larly, was WIth me a~ PakhOl. and accompanied me 
thence to Amoy, Kankiang, and Hankow, only parting 
from me when I returned to England on leave. He 
~1Ii! an excellent ser,vant, and I would gladly take him 
mto ~y employ agam. . On the other hand, two opium
smoking servants of mme, brothers, went blind from 
~he use of the drug. One was 1\ messenger for 20 years 
10 the Hankow Consulate. 

Office writers (moonshees), who belong to the literary 
class, I have usually found to be opium.smokers. The 
h~bit, even if indulged in to exces~, interferes little 
WIth office work, as they do most of their smokin", in 
the evening, afLer office bours.· The literate" of China 
are, as Ii class, physically weak and effeminate to a 
degree, weaker even than the BnrgaIis. In spite of 
the pleasing theory that iu China honours are to the 
learned alone, and .tha~ the ~01l of a peasant may 
compete at the eXamllJatlOns WIth the son of a viceroy. 
and beat him, yet as a fact nine literates out of 10 
are SOilS of officials or of well-to-do men, who call 
afford to pay for their schooling. Lads of this class 
are taught to despise play, sport, and manly exercises 
of any sort, and naturally grow up weak and enervated. 
Not one literate in a dozen can walk.5 miles without 
distress. I have never known a writer who made it 
his practice even in winter to w:.lk from his h01,l8e to 
the office and back. He must have a sedan chair. 
Moreover, although one reads manellous stories of 
the application of Chinese scholars, my experience has 
been that when there is any press of office work the 
Consulate writer gives in long before his European 
employer. A large proportion of them, too, die or are 
invalided at an early age. Still I am not inclined to 
attribute their mental and physical weakness to opium
smoking. I am inclined rather to attrihnte their 
opium-smoking· to their debility. I m:.y mention 
another temptation to opium-smoking among the 
literates. The majority of them waste a great portion 
of their lives waiting for employment or seeking and 
intriguing for an appointment. It seems to me that if 
anything could drive a man to the solace of the opium
pipe, this perpetual heart-breaking anxiety would. 

Consular officials in China, especially those who hold 
the post of assessor at the mixed court at Shanghai, 
get a certain amount of imight into the ways of 
.. opium sots," who have Bunk in the world and have 
become members of the criminal classes. I held the 
post of mixed court assessor for two years, and certainly 
there were considerable numbers of .. opium sots" 
brought before the Chinese magistrate and· myself 
every week. These men would be arrested for petty 
thefts, to which they had been impelled by their craving 
for the drug. They were most miserable and degraded 
specimens of humanity, evidently tiot long for this 
world, but lam bound to say that the proportion of 
opium sots to other criminals was not greater than the 
proportion of habitual drunkards .would be.1? other 
offenders in the police courts of our large CItIes, and 
that none of these miserable -m:etches were l\ITested 
for breaches of the peace or for viol~nt assaults, as 
drunkards would assuredly have been. ., 

A consul, having cons!an~ official .i~tercot1rse wi~h 
the mandarins, ought to De 111 II: poslt~on .to ascerta~ 
their views and ideas on the OpIum questIOn. I wlll 
try to describe a few of the impressions which official 
intercourse has left on me. First of all, I have never 
had mado to me nor have lover heard of its be.ing 
made to my colieague~, the observation which seems, 
so commonly made to m~ssionar~es.: '.' How .~n. :you 
.. dare to talk of introduomg Christtamty and mvthsa
.. tion among us, ~nd to ~each us righteousness and 
.. morality, while you impOl:~ opium. to .poison us ~ ", 
Bee missionary reports, paB81hn. No Chlllese oftjclal 
has ever in my presence complained of England's· 
injuring the people by opil,m. The effect of opium on 
th" COnHUmers seems j;o OCPll1,' Jlllt lIelll,om to a. mandarin'" 

M mi . 

An.J:xn. 
ehefoo. 
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mind or oonsoienoe. On Lhe other hand, before the, 
time of the Chefoo Convention I have often heard 
offioials, esp&oially at 'Chinkiang and Fooohow, oom· 
plain bitterly of the opium trade. It must be remem· 
bered that at that time the opium trarle bronght three 
evils in it~ train: (1.) Injury to the oonsumer j (2.) injury 
to the wealth of the country; (3.) injury to peltce and 
good order. Of the first the officials ~aid, and seemed 
to think, little. The second evil was, no doubt, ever 
present in their minds, thougb I do not reoall any 
oonversations on the subject. They were sorry to see 
va;st sl1ms of silver, or of its equivalent in goods, paid 
fo~ what was at best an unproduotive luxury. Although 
they did not often speak of this, they were full of 
complaints abo lIt the injury oocasioned by opium. 
smuggling. It will be remembered that N 0.1> of tbe 
Tariff Rules attached to the Treaty of Tientsin pre
scribes that opium shall pay Taels 30 per picul import 
duty, and that the importer shall sell it only at the 
port. The Chinese trIed to argue that jhe 'ship on 
which the opium aITive~ was the.1i~it of the port, and 
that the moment the oplUm left It It became liable to 
whal.ever duties the authorities might choose to lay on 
it, but the compromise practically arrived at was that 
when there was a defined concession, as at Canton or 
Hankow, no likin nor other taxes should be levied 
within its limits, and that where, as at Foochow, there 
was ,no separate concession,' the door of the merchant's 
hong or godown formed the limit of the port, so far as 
the sale of opium was oonoerned. The European 
merohant, of conrse, olaimed the right to send-opium 
in oharge of his own servants to any h011se within the 
limits of the port. At Fooohow there was a Iikin 
watch-station on the right and left of the larger 
merohants' houses, and a likin watch"boat on the river 
in front. When a Chinese customer honestly bought 
opium and took it away openly, he would be stopped 
as he left the merchant'" door, and would be taxed by 
these likin runners;. but there were great numbers of 
disreputable Chinese who would, if they could, smuO'gle 
opium into the port without paying the opium d~es, 
and afterwards smuggle it out of port without paying 
the likin. At the southern ports there was a good 
deal of inward smuggling, but at all the ports of 
China, except, perhaps, at Canton, it was the outward 
smuggling which was the worse. I am sorry to have 
to admit that Europeans, if they did not actually assist, 
certainly shut their eyes to what ~heir employes did. 
A Chinese customer would come to the European 
merchant and buy, say, a' chest of opium. The mer. 
rhant would give him an order on his godown keeper 
for the delivery of it_ The purchaser would not, how
e,er, take delivery in open day. He ",ould come at 
night and take away a. few balls at a time, which would 
be tied up in a coverlet, or put inside an innocent looking 
box or basket, nntil he had cleared the wh'ole chest, 
while the British merchant would profes. utter ignor. 
anne of what went on in his godown, and would 
disclaim all responllibility for his servants' acts. At 
Fooehow the custom was to have the opium sent down 
at night from the foreign settlement to the anchorage, 
12 miles away, in a foreign-owned house-boat. On the 
way down a. native boat would oome alongside, and the 
opium would be passed on board. If it was seized on 
the house-boat the owner would come to the Consulate 
with a furious complaint that while he was conveying, 
as he had a perfect right to do, opium in his own boat 
in oharge of his own servants from NantHoi to Pagoda. 
Anchorage, both within the limits of the port, the 
likin runners boarded his boat and carried off his 
property. He must have restitution and redress. 
Smugglerll and likin runners did not scruple to use 
firearms. I remember at Foochow a merchant bringing 
to the Consulate a bullet which had been lodged in the 
wall of one of his rooms the night before. At Chinkiang, 
where this likin smuggling was probably more dis. 
graceful than at any other port in China, there was a 
collection of dangerous rowdies. Night after night I 
hll.ve seen these men in gangs armed with 'pieces of 
chain fa.stened to the end of a thick stiok, coming out 
of foreigu hongs Wltb baglil of opium. I was onoe 
witness to a fight between these ruffis:Ds and some 
runners, in which revolvers were freely used. At 
Foochow, too, and Amoy dangerous characters collected 
and at Oanton it is not too muoh to say that a smuggle; 
and a pirate are practioally synonymous. Now a man. 
darin'B ideal of a.n offioial position is one in which the 
people under him give him no trouble, and when his 
revenue is collected for him without friction. If some 
one will farm it and pay him a.n annual lump sum, all 
the better. It can, thercfore, be easily imagined what 

a. thorn in the flesh to every mandarin the opium trade 
was, collecting. as it did, all the roughs and rowdies 
of the district to raise trouble, and bringing him into 
en~ess disputcs with forei~ers .. This aggravation of 
evLls ha~ nll been removed by the system, introduced 
under the Chefoo CO'nventioll, by which all opium on 
landing is lodged at the Cu~tom House, and cannot be 
cleared nntil import and likin dutiel! have both been 
paid_ l::Iince the introduc~ion of this syste!D- I have not 
heard a word of complamt from any Cbmese official 
and the subject of opium is rarely broached. ' 

To sum up-
1. I do mIt agree with thoRe who hold that opiuna 

adds to the sum of human happiness in China. I 
believe, on the contrary, that it increases the sum of 
human misery. The comfort and pleasure that it gives 
to the moderate smoker is more than counterbalanoed 
by the harm that it does to the opium sot. 

2. I believe, all the same, that there iR a demand for 
opium in China, and that if the import of Indian opium 
wad stopped there would not be a single smoker the 
less. Tbe natural conditions of China cannot be altered. 
The climate of tbe greater part is enervating and 
malarious, and in a climate of this 8Or~ there must be 
a craving for opium_ I am further con,inced that an 
embargo on Indian opium would never give rise to the 
prohibition of the cultivation of the poppy in China. 
On the contrary, such an embargo would at once 
increase the prcduction of native opium. 

3'. I believe that now the trade in Indian opium is 
oarried on with the full Banction of the Chinese officials, 
high and low, who set great store l,y the revenue which 
both it and native opium produce, and that these 
officials would be much taken aback if they were to be 
deprived of this revenue. Further, I am convinced 
that the system of levying the duties, as described 
above, prevents all friction. 

4. I firmly believe that the abnse of opium-smoking 
is an effect of evil, not a cause j a punishment, not a 
vice. Consequently the remedies for the evils of opium. 
smoking to excess will be found,not by restrictin<> or 
forbidding the opium trade, but by promoting a~ong 
the Chinese a healthier state of things, material, mental, 
and moral, and thereby dissipating those feelings of. 
ennui and discontent which produce the desire for the 
delights of opium. May this in time be ancomplished 
by the forces of civilisation and Christianity. 

I have, &c. 
CLEMENT F. R. ALLEN, 

Consul. 

P.S.-Since writing the above, I have reoeived a set 
of answers from the Rev. Charles Judd, a missionary 
of 26 years' standing. I bave the honour to enclose a 
copy of them with the other papers. 

, CLEMENT F. H. ALLEN, 
Consul. 

LIN HAN PANG, Intendant of the Teng Lai Ching 
Circuit. 

I A]I{ ill receipt of your letter Oil the subject of opiu~, 
in which you cnclose a peper of questions in English 
and Chinese, and request me to give you detailed 
replics to them. 

I find on examination of the English doouments that 
it contains in all 20 quc8tions, and on readinCF the 
translation of these se,eral questions Ileal'n fo'; the 
fir9t time that you have been called npon by the Royal· 
Commission for a Report on the subject. To you, as a 
gentleman in whose friendly relatiolls with myself 
there has been no breach, I send the following general , 
summary of the whole matter. 

I find that opium. since the restrictions on trade were 
withdrawn 50 yea.rs ago, has been a never ending evil. 

, Chinese and Europeans ha,e long ago known the harm 
that it does. There have been articles about it in the 
newspapers for years past. You, sir, ha\'e been a long 
time ill China, and I think have a thorough knowledge 
of the matter, 80 thel'e is no occasion to recapitnlate 
the case to you. 

Putting the case generally, mim who sell opium and 
men who consume it are universally looked on by their 
neighbow's with contempt, and as men of no re~pect&. 
bility. 

You ask me whether the consumers of opium are men 
or women, to what class of people they belong, and how 
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the opium is'taken (i.e., eaten, drunk, or smoked), ~nd 
,.-hat is the total number of smokers_ Now, even If I 
were to get hold of the opium dealers and were to 
question them they would be unable to tell me. !lut to 
sum up, I may say that of th?se who. smoke oplUm so 
much that they a.cquire a cravmg fo~ It, le~8 than .1 or 2 
per cent. can break off the opium habit. It IS a~ enl that 
occ808ions waste of time, lOMS o~ property, lazlDess, and 
exhaustion, and 80 complication of dlseMes, and. by 
degrees the sDloker becomes utterly good for nothmg. 
The harm done is much more than the harm done by 
alcohol. 

A special reply sent with the compliments of the 
Beason. 

February 17,1894. 

Lu·PA.o YU, .. Chinese Literate, Official Writer at 
H.B.M. Consulate, Chefoo. 

1. Opium is certainly commoniy consumed at Chefoo, 
as a thIng that cannot be done without. 

2. Of the males, about 25 per cent. There are also 
women who smoke opium, but not children. 

3 There is .. great difference between opium-smokers 
and non-smokers. 8mokers have 80 sallow complexion, 
while non-Bmokers' complexions are clear. The 
difference can be detected at a glance. Smokers are en
feebled in body while non-smokers are robust. Smokers 
become mentally perverted, white non-smokers. are 
honest, liberal, good, and respeotable. There IS 80 

very slight difference between the men ",!"ho Bn;toke 
foreign opium and. the men who smoke native oplUm. 
'l'he Cra.VlDg in the latter is oomparatively light; there
fore its consequent evils are not ~o severe. The cr!"ving 
in the former IS stronger and so ItS consequent evils are 
worse. This is due to the fact that native opium is 
milder than foreign. 

4. Opium is always smoked and not eaten or taken in 
80 decoction. 

ti. Ten per cent. of opium. smokers smoke without 
injury, about 20 per cent. with slight injury, aud 70 per 
cent. with great mjury. Wben the rich and well.to-do. 
of the upper classes have the opium craving, they 
only spend too much money ou it, but otherwiRe are 
not injured in their affairs. The Qecond class of men, 
that is to say. traders Bnd merchants on a large scale, 
who have the opium cral"ing, may spend too much on 
opinm and yet their profits are enough for their own 
wants. But artisans and coolies who have the opium 
craving suffer in 80 manner indescribable. If they can· 
not procure the drug they have a running at the eyes 
and nose. Their lim bs, become weak and feehle. They 
must satisfy the~r craving b~fore they can do an~thing. 
They look on thiS 808 more Important than theIr' food. 
To be without opium is to them worse than being 
without food. They earn but little wages, out of 
which they have to get their opium and their food. 
AD evil of this sort is immeasuraole. 

II. The fact of there being persons who consume 
opium in moderation without wishing to increase their 
consumption. is due to their 'not having acquired the 
craving, and the Hame cause accounts for those who. 
have smoked opium for years without injury. When 
once the craving is acquired the smoker must smoke 
large quantities which he cann'lt reduce. .There is no 
one that smokcs for years without injury. 

7 . .Bnt few of the merchBnts smoke opium. Most' of 
the opium-smokers are artipans and coolies. About 
half of them may be estimated to pmoke. Opium. 
s!Doke:s can o~lly do their work. under, pressure, but 
tnere 1~ no oplUm-smoker that IS not a shirker and 
lazy. TherA is a still worse nil to which they are 
addicted. They are all day trying 80me pIau to cheat 
people out of their money. They go down hill and 
be~o~e thie,:es, and fall. int? the grasp of the law, 
brlDgmg theU' own retrIbutlOn on themselves in 80 
pitiable manner. 

8. The abuse of orium is worse than. that of alcohol. 

9: Chinese kno~ that the habit of opium-smoking is 
shameful.. If oplU.m.s~oking and drinking are com
pared, oplUm-smokmg IS the more disgraceful. 

]0. Opium-conpumers can, as a fact, break them. 
selves of the opium habit, and this breaking of the 
habit constantly occurs. But after breaking off the 
habiL it is rather difficult to keep up the resolution. 

u 8~8JO. 

One wants to rel~pse after a while. After a relap3ethe 
opium habit becomes a degree more oonfirmed. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut t)ff at 
Chefoo, all the natives (who smoke opium) would 
naturally be forced to use native opium instead. As 
for drinking alco~ol, or takiug other drugs in its place, 
they would abstam from them. 

12. There are no European opium-smokers at Chefoo. 
There is no'reason why Chinese should smoke and 
Europeans not except the differenoe of custom. 
Persons' likings are not the same. Besides, there are 
many non.-smokers among the Chinese, Europeans 
cannot claIm the monopoll' of this virtue. Smoking or 
not smoking depends on 80 man himself .. 

13. There are those whoamoke opi.m becanse they 
have some complaint. Othe~s take to it as an amuse
ment for their leisure, an~ thus acquire a craving for it, 
and are unable to refram. Opium-smokers seldom 
have fever, malaria, or rheumat.ism. 

.14. Opi~m-s~okers bei~g slaves to their craving never 
fall to deSire wlth all the11' might to hreak off the habit 
but most of" them when they set to work to do it' 
perhaps because of the distress it c;'uses, stop short i~ 
t~e midst of the work of reformation. Besides, it is 
difficult to be Sl11'e that those who have abstained will 
not relapse. 

15. The inhabitants of Shantung naturally do not like 
'England to import Indian opium. Every chest of 
opium imported is so much injury to the people, an,d the 
flood of poison is never ending. \ 

\ 
Mr. P. F. LA.VER. 

1. Freely consumed and on the increase. 
2. Cannot say. A very smR.ll number of people smoke 

in the interior. A few women.smoke. Children. no. 
3. Moderate smokers have not any symptoms of 

general deterioration; of those who show the effects 
of their smoking propensities there is a feeling of 
distrust, whether deserved or otherwise I am not able, 
to say. The Indian product blends with and strengthens 
the .China opium, but the mixture is only within the 
reach of the ,richer classes. 

4. Chiefly smoke; old smokers also drink a little. 
5. 1 and 2, Cannot say. 3. Apparently not many. 
6. I should say there are moderate opium-smokers; 

I know smokers of long standing who appear well and 
capa1l1e, but cannot supply details of their lives. I 
know of one instance of' great injury arising-pre. 
sumably from opium-smoking-by which an active 
and intelligent man became an enfeebled beggar. I 
am also aware of another instanoe of a young mau, 
who, I believe, owes bis penurious state to opium, but 
his father has been his example. Had the youth been 80 
European he need not have followed it, but a father's 
coutrol here is such that a Bon is more than likely to 
oontract 80 vicious habit, of whatever character, from 
hiB parent. 

7. Not a majority by any means. 
8. Alcohol is little consumed here by natives. 
2. A steady-going Shantung man ,,:ould not employ 

an opium-smoker if the latter had to hve B:mongs~ otber 
natives in the same employ. Under ordlDary cU'cum· 
stances an opium-smoker would be preferable to a 
consumer of alcohol. 

10. It is difficult to say. Opium.smokers, like othel' 
smokers, see no reason for changing their habits until 
perhaps they feel it is too late. 

11 The supply of foreign opium here is a mere trifle, 
and does not at all affect the habit of opium.smoking. 

12. Europeans h'ere do not contract the habit. . The 
climate of China, from t?-e heat, produce~ a lazme!,s 
and the desire for a narcotic; a European drmks first In 
company and while conversing; the Asiatic appeala to 
opium from a lazy tendency •. 

13. An opium-smoker says t? his fr~end, II Com~ and. 
smoke." This is not a feverlsh regIOn, but Chu?-ese 
here understand fro~ t~ose of other parts that opIUm 
is an absolute essentmlm some places. . 

14. No; they do not. realise any necessity or adnl 
tage in giving up smokmg. 

Nn 
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15. None whatever. Chinese simply call it" foreign .. 
opium, and have no scntimenta.l feelings about it. 

16. By the richer, classes a ,small, quantity. is .. con-
su~ed mixed with nativo opium. . . . . ,0 , 

17.--'(a) None here. (b) Noneherc. (c) 'l'hfl same. 
'l'ho production of opiUlu in Shantung is said to be a 
good deal in excess of the requirements of the province, 
and givcn a market its export would result. 

18. No. 
19. The opium produced in this province pays taxes 

little, if any, short ofimpot'ted opium. 
~O. I believe ir' the pro,-ince bad more wealth tbe 

consumption of opium wOlild increase faster than it 
is doing; the race of' men here is naturally strong and 
big, and this will perhap'd be influenced adver><ely if 
opium-smoking becomes (~ very general habit. Chinese 
are not an active people in their leisure hours, having 
a preference for indoor gamcs 'and gambling; it would 
therefore seem almost certain that some narcotic will 
find favour amongst them. The Indian drug affects 
Shantung not nt all, but the fact that a. considerable 
population caito and does get its opium from its own 
locality points to an inadequate' benefit being derived 
from any alteration in present opium legislation in 
India; that is of course as regards this part of the 
world'. 

P. F. LAVERS. 
Chefoo, 14th February 1894. 

Dr. VON TUNZEIIMANN. 

1. Yes. 
Chefoo, 17th Febl'Uary 1894. 

2. I should guess tb.atfrom 10 to 20 per cent. of the 
adult males of Chefoo oonsume opium; this is, however, 
purely a guess, and I have no figures on whioh to base 
it. 'Women, to the best of my belief, do not consume 
it, nor children .. Outside the town the consumption of 
opium is. I believe, much leSH .. 

3. Tho moral and social cffects of opium among the 
Chinese whom I have hud oppor~unities of observing in 
Uhcfoo are not very apparent, except in the very rare, 
in my experience, cases of "opium sots"; in the va~t 
majority of opium-consumers these same effects are no 
more obtrusivp. than are those of the analogouS habit 
of tobacco.~moking among Europeans. The physical 
effects are somewhat more marked. '1'he habitual con
sumer of opium, not to excess, is usuaHy of a more 
spare frame of body, the complexion is often somewhat 
sallow, the food requirement is commonly lessened; 
they are liable to dyspeptiIJ troubles. On the other 
hand, I have Been . many men whose occupation is 
exclusively out of doors, such as farmers, muleteers, 
&c,. who have stated to me that they have smoked 
opium for years, and who yet in thei.r physical appear· 
ance showed no trace of any ill-effeet. 

4. Consumers chiefly smoke opium. The effects of 
eating opium or of drinkiug a decoction of opium, 
themselves indistinguishable, are mucb more marked. 

5. I cannot givc the proportioDs, but may obsorve 
that the proportion of .. opium sots" is extremely 
sma.ll. 

6. Certainly not. I have known many persons who 
bave come to me for treatment of morbid conditions 
in no way related to opium, such e.g.. as wounds, 
fractures, &c., whom I should never have suspccted 
of being opium-consumers had they ·not themselves 
admitted it. I have, however, no detailed notes of any 
sucb cases. I have never seen any case of great injury, 
except in two or three instances, these were sons of 
well-to·do Chinese officials and merchants, idle, de
bauched youths, who had no occupnl,ion, indulged all 
their nppetites toeJ!cess, and WeTe prematurely old and 
worn onto 

7. I believe the majority of the well-to-do merchants, 
a smaller proportion of the artisans, and a small minority 
of the labonrers,·consume opium; poverty, and. conso
quent iz:ability to procurA the luxury, ia the main reason 
why only a n,inority of the labourers are opium.con
sumors; aclded to the fact that in the bracing, healthy 
climate of Chefoo there is less requirement for the 
drug than there is in the more cnervating climate of 
South Chino.. I am of opinion thnt their efficiency in 
their calling is in no way affected by the habit. . 
. 8. Aloohol is comparatively little used by the mass 

of the natives of Chefoo; on' the other hllncl, I hav~ 

.seen more ca~e ... of hurm cnuaed by its aLuae than by 
the abuse of opium, thou,gh probably not more than 0. . 

dozen·, in-the course of tw~ ;rears' work a.t the Anglican 
Mission Hospital in the llat,ve town here, 

D. The moderate use of opium is not, I think, regarded 
as degrading or injurious, but the danger 01 moderate 
passillg intI) immodel'ate 118e is of course recQb'1lised hy 
sensible Chinese, all(l naturally incluce~ many to dis
countenance the inclulgence entirely. The alcohol habit 
is extremely rare and, 1 believe, regarded as far more 
disgraceful. ., 

10. They commonly do h"eak off the habit. Converts 
to the Catholic Church are obliged to do so, and I am 
informed on good authority that it is often clonc with
out any· great difficulty. This statement 0,"-- course 
applies only to moderate 'consumers.' __________ 

11. Very little Indian opium is used here; if the 
supply were cut off recourse would undoubtedly be ha.dj 
to Chinese-grown opium. . 1 

12. No. For sundry reasons: (1.) It is not the custom, 
and the European is not tempted to use opium; the 
ordinary European regards opium solely as a somewhat 
dangerous meclicine, and has little. or 110 knowledge as 
to the character of the enjoyment which it affords to 
its habitue8. (2.) Opium-smoking, or eating, is a solitary 
enjoyment, and as such is not attractive to the Eurorean. 
(3.) The European has far ,more resources, physiea and 
mental, than the Oriental, 60 is much less t·roubled by . 
ennui, the worst torment of the leisured classes in 
China, and the chief persuasive to the use of opium. 
The Ent'opeau prefers an agent which will quicken 
rather than slacken the current of life; and usually 
bas no dcsire to dull hiB passions, thereby lessening the 
sum of pleasure derivable from them. The well. to-do 
Oriental, on the. contrary, if intellectnal, derives his 
highest bliss 'from contemplation, and luxuriates in 
the stimulus which cpium gives to his imaginative 
faculties; even if not intellectual, he enjoys the sub. 
jective sensations of well· being and content which it 
affords. If poor, he commonly prefers to dull the edge 
of the passions which he has not the means to gratify, 
whereas thc European is more often goaded by them to 
efforts to attain the desire,1 means. 

1:1. Vide above; example also: everything which 
indllces men to adopt tho current custom, or vit'c. 
Also the fact that it undouLtedly ecollomi~es vital 
energy. Opinm is not, I think, al'rophylactic Hgaill~t 
most foyers or rheumatism; nor is it, to the be~t of my 
knowledge, so regarded by the Chinese. Uhefoo is not· 
a mftlarious place. During two years' residenco in 
Singapore I found mallY Chinese regardccl opium as 
prophylactic against malaria; and I am inclined to be 
of the s(,me opinion. 

14. No. 
15. No. 
16.--.-
17-.(a.) Nil. (b.) It will stimulate t,hese. (c.)--
18. ----
19. ---
20. The struggle for existence is probably fiercer i.n 

China than Bnywhere else in the world, as it is much 
less alfected by the altrnism taught both by Cbristianity 

. and by living Ruddhism : the fa.ct that the use of opium 
is 80 prevalent in Chino. is itself evidence that it does 
not unfavouruilly affect the actors in the struggie. 
The eminent 'succcss of the Chillcse, when allowed to 
compete un eqnal terms with other 1'aces, powerfully 
corroboratcs this view. Opium should. be compared 
with tobacco (vielo Kingsley's Eulogium) not' with 
ulcohol. It is of. course liable to aLuse, alld its abuse 
entails disagreeable consequences. but no competent 
and unbiu8sed obserTer can qnestion that by its UoC 

the SUIll of human happiness in the Chiuese Empire 
is vastly increased, aud the unavoidable misery of ~he 
failures in the bitter struggle for existence whICh 
rages there to a very great extent alleyiated. Nearly 
every race of mankind uses some drug to intluence 
their nervous mechanisms, and thereby agreeably 
modify their subjective existence; ancl of all these 
drugs opium is certainly the most efficacious and the 
least harmful. 

Em. VON TUNZEHMANN. 
M.B. Lond .• M.R.C.S. Eng. 

Medical Officer 1. C. CustOlllS, Ch!'foo. 
in charge of Anglicnn 
Mi8sioll IIospital, &c. 
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Dr. DOUTliWAlTE. 

1. I helil'\'/) opiilm i~ commonly consum~d by :he 
Chinc"" in all Flu'IS of the Empire. Certainly it is in 
the four provinces with whkh I am acquainted. 

2. It w..,uld be imposHible to gi"\'o e\'en approxirnately 
the proporthn of opium-~moker". In. some cities tho 
nati"e e.timate of the number of adult males who smoke 
opiulJl vari(,s from 30 to 70 per cent. In 'oo~utry 
di"Lricts, c;wcpt where the poppy is grown, the opinm 
hahit is l'omparati"ely rare. I have known very few 
women contr.lct the hahit, and never heard of children 
being addicted to it; but in one city wit,h which I am 
aclluainted the majority of lllen and women, even young 
boys and girl!. ha\'e the characteristic appearance 
which the ('onHumption of opiulll gi\'es to the face. 

3. The phpicltl cfl'el'ls of this drug are most manifest 
on the poor ill-fcd coolies and other labourers, who 
canllot Qut of thdr scanty wages procure both food and 
opium. and are compelled by the ever-increasing crav
ing for the latter to deprive themselves of the 
former. !lany of these people suffer the more because, 
being too poor to increase the quantity of opium 
amoked, they are driven to the necessity of swallowing 
the ashe8 scraped from their pipes, and thus speedily 
ruin thcir dige"tive organs. 'l'he wealthier smokers, 
who br reason of education have more power of self
restramt, and who, as a rule, only smoke after meu.ls, 
sufl'or much Ie,s than their poorer hrethren do, and so 
long as th~y confine the habit to smoking', and avoid 
eatmg the dru~, they may consume enormous quantities 
with apparent impunity. I say "apparent," for 
eventually they. with few exceptions, have to pay the 
nsual penalty of their indn Igence. Opium has not the 
same effect on all peraons, and people of different races 
!lre differently affected by its use. The Japanese, for 
lDslanee. are driven almost crazy by this druO' while 
on the Chincse its effect is almost nniversallyO'st.imu
lating and soothing. This will account to a. large 
extent for the rapid spread of opium-smoking and eat
!ng ill China, for .. ny preparation containing this drng 
18 eOl\'erly a~cepted by the natives. The effect of opium
sllloklllg dcpeuds larg~ly on its quality, which varies 
very much. Indian opIUm contains from 12 to 20 per 
cent. of morphia, its principal alkaloid, while that pro
duced in Chilla is much inferior. In 1881 I was asked 
by II: BritiB~ G~vernme~t official to analyse several 
specimens of opium, Talchow aud Wenchow in the 
pI:ovince of Cheh·kiang. and the best sample o~ly con
tamed 8 pcr cent. of morphia. Since that time I am 
informed, the n.ative drug. ha~ imI!roved in qualit~, and 
that prodnced III some dlstrlCts In Western China is 
lit~le inf~rior to the imported article, which iij gradnally 
bemg driven out of the market. In moderate doses it 
first acts as a stimulant, affecting largely the nerve 
~entres! thron~h which it acts on the whole body, 
mcre.8.llIng tbe force, fulness and frequency of the pulse. 
It raIses tne teIII:perature 01 the skin. invigorates the 
mUHclell, a.n~ qUll'kens all the senses, putting new life 
and energy I~to the w~ole being. This effect may daily 
be ol~Herved III th~ Chmese ('o~lies, who. after .toiling 
weanly under their burdens! ":lll, after,!, pipe of opium 
and a .hort rcs~, res~me theIr Journey wlth astonishing 
·energy and sprlghthness. I have tested its effects on 
myself for several weeks, and can bear witness to 
the power of this drug as a stimnlant of tbe 
intellect aud &:n en~rgizer of the whole body. 
Bnt ~fter the stlDl,!-latlOn comes a corresponding de
preSSIon, energy gives place to lethargy the muscles 
bpcom~ tremulous, and the nervous syste~ exhausted. 
There 18 ofteu headaohe, nausea, and vomiting aud a 
ge~eral feeling ~f weariness takes the place of the sen
Ration of well-bel~~ before. experienced. The frequent 
and re~lar .repetlt,IOll of th19 process of stimulation and 
d.epres81On mduces the "ying" or craving, which is 
SImply a dem,and by th~ nervous system for its 
accustomed stimulant. WIthout which it is unable 
properly to perform its functions. I have observed 
that men who smoke at irregular intervals do not 
acquire the" ying ,. so readily as those who have fixed 
hours for smoking. But three or four months' regnlar 
indl1l~euce in the ~Iru~ is usually enougb to bring a 
man ft'lrl.r under Its mfiuence, wben he quickly ·dis
co\'ers he lR no longer master of his desire' the habit 
which at Ilrst held him with the slender threads of ~ 
cobw.eb, now bind~ him with a chain of iron, and 
r~(]lure~ a gren tel' powcr than he possesses to get him free. 
'1 ~ere 18. nothmg ~lOre remarkable than tbe rapidity 
With whICh an opIUm-smoker loses that quality of 
so-cal.le~ .. moral courage," and becomes so degraded 
that It IS hard to find a Tcstige of any thin&, that is 
manly or noble in his chal'a('tE'r. 

4 .. ~mokirigis the more favoul'lte hahit; but the poor 
nnd those who wish to get' t~e full effec~of the drug: 
Fcrape the ashes of the OPIUm off thNr pipes and 
swallo~v them mixed. with tellior' whiskey. Many 
labou:mg men w~o cannot g,ive the time necessary for 
sm.okmg. carry w:th them pills composed of opium and 
0p'lum ashes, w~l1~h .they t~ke ,wheneyel" the craving 
c"mea on. The InJurIOus efleet of· eatmg opium is far 
gre~ter than that of smoking; iii.' tact, when under
taklllg the cure of opium ha.bituel, I always consider 
that one dram swallowed will require the same treat-
ment as three drams smoked. . 

5 It wonld be impossible to give the proportions 
asked for, but these questions are partly answered 
already. 

6. It is not correct to say that there is no such thin 0' 

as mod~ra.t~on in the C~ll~u~ption of opium, if by 
moderatIon )8 me.ant occasl.onal mdul~ence. As already 
statc~, ~he smokmg o~ eating of opIUm, even in small 
quantltles, at regular mtervals, induces a craving; and 
when a ma.n is thu~ e.nslaved by tbe drug, he can 
hardly he said to use It J.Il moderation. I have known 
Bome, but not many, who have consumed large 
quantitie~ of opium '!"ithout any apparent harm. One 
mau, for mstance, wlth whom I was acquainted assured 
me tba~ he had smoked opium for 20 years, and for 
a long tlme had consumed one ounce Iler day yet he 
'Was stout and appatently in good health. On the other 
hand, I have had scores of men under treatment who 
have consumed but from two to four drams of opium 
daily.' yet have beeu so wrecked, morally, mentally, and 
phySICally, as to be good for nothing. That their 
wretched condition ~as due to the opium is proved by 
the fact that, after belllg cured of the habit, they in every 
case, were restored to fairly good health and strength. 

7. I am acquainte.t with se"\'eral cities in which the 
majority of the htbourers consumed opium, and have 
obser\'ed that it induced in them habits of indolence 
which have a very detriment:'l effect on their efficiency 
in their calling. In one city I entered several large 
house~ formerly occupied by wealthy tradesmen. but 
now eIther empty or occupied· by poor families. In 
every case I was told that this condition was the result 
of the indulgence in opium by the male members of the 
various families. Doubtless other vicious habits had 
also oontributed to the downfall, but the love of opium 
was the first canse. 

8. The abuse of alcohol among the Ohinese is a rare 
vice, and no comparison can be made between alcohol 
and opi.um in its effects upon the Chinese. 

9. The more r~spectable of the Chinese certainly 
condemn opium.smoking as degrading and injurious, 
aud even those who indulge in it· are ready enough to 
admit the charge, but they consider. drunkenness as a 
far .more degrading habit. . 

10. Occasionally one meets with men who have 
broken off the opium habit without human aid, but 
they are chiefly Christians who have beeu taught to 
look to God for His help. Others have. attempted to 
cure themselves by gradually reducing their -allowance 
of opium, or by ~eans of ~he variou~ anti-opi~m pills 
or powders supplIed by natIve or foreign druggIsts, but 
comparatively few of these who make the attempt 
succeed in breaking off theha.bit unlees taken' in ·hand 
by their friends, who deprive them entirely of the drug. 

n. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off, the 
effect would nndoubtedly be an increase in the area of 
poppy cuitivAotion by the natives. It is most improbable 
that they would take to any other narcotic or entertain 
the thought of abstaining. . 

12. 'Europeans do not contract the habit in any 
number. They are an energetic race, and seek ratber 
to stimula.te their latent energy than to deaden it by 
narcotics. The Asiatios, on the contl'ary, are naturally 

. lethargic, IIIld the drugs which crea.te a sense of dreamy 
pleasure will meet with more accf'ptanoe than alcoholic 
stimnla&ts. . 
. 13. Most of the opinm-smokers with whom I am 
acquainted began the use of the drug to ease pain. The 
native doctors are largely to blame for the spread of 
the opium habit, for they give the drug in pill form, 
for fain of a?y kind, aJ?-d often w~en the doctor:s 
services are dIspensed WIth the patient finds to hl~ 
dismay that he has lloCq.uired a craving for opium. 
Many of course are led mto the opium habit by tbeir 
companions, begill.'ling with a smo.ll quantity and 
gradually increasing the allowance until they become 
enslaved by it. I have lIO hesitation in saying that· 
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opium is not 0. prophylactio against fever, rheumatism, 
or malaria. In one district with which I am 
acquu.inted, opiuJill is extensively produced and freely 
consumed by both men and women, and yet in that 
district the majority of deaths are from malarial fever. 
The people take opium, not with the idea of prtlvent. 
ing the disease, bUli to obtain relief from their 
sufferings. I never heard of any of the Chinese 
attributing prophylactic powers te opium. 

14. I never yet spoke to an opium.smokerwho did not 
express a desire to get rid of the habit, but comparatively 
few are willing to undergo the suffering and disoomfort 
inseparable from the breaking off of opium·smoking. 
Dudng one year I admitted over 200 opium. smokers 
into my hospital for the oure of the habit, but most of 
them came either because they had not sufficient money 
to purchase the drug, or they were urged by their 
friends to give it up. Oertain English and Chinese 
druggists do an enormons trade in so·called anti.opinm 
medicines. ~'hese, with few exceptions, oontain 
morphia, and the natives bave found out that this will 
to a large .extent take the pl~e .of opium, satisfying 
their cravmg at a lower cost In t1me and. money than 
tho made drul/(. Morphia is imported as .. foreigu 
medicine" and pays no duty, hence. it is relativel)' 
much cheaper than opium, on which a heavy tax 18 
levied. 

15. I have met· with a ;few Chinamen, but very few 
who have expressed any strong opinion as to the con· 
nexion of England with the opium traffic. Most of 
them deplore that the opium habit has spread so rapidly 
over the country, and .there is a vague idea among the 
people that .. foreign countries" are in some way to 
blame for H. 

16. Indian opium is principally consumed in the 
coast provinces and in those parts adjacent to the 
ports on. the River Yang.tsze. In this province 
(Shantung) the import of Indian opium has decreased 
since 1879 from 3,500 piculs per annum to about 300 
picuis (I picul = 133 lbs.), while the native opium has 
increased in the same period from a mere trifle to over 
28,000 piculs per annum. In the town of Chefoo there 
are 132 licensed opium·smoking houses; of these only 
five Hell pure foreign opium, 10 profess to ~ell a mixture 
of half foreign and half native opium, 20 sell a mixture 
of three.tenths foreign and seven·tenths native opium, 
and the remaining 97 sell only native opium. Indiau 
opium is dearer thau the native drug and is consumed 
chiefly by the wealthier class of smokers. 

17. The probable consequence of the prohibition ()f 
the import of lndian opium would be the increase in 
native production, but it would have no effect on the 
quantity consumed by the Chinese. As to its effect on 
the arrangement of the Chinese Government for raising 
a revenue I am unable to express an opinion. 

18. I have no idea of the area now under poppy 
cultivation in the various provinces of China; in this 
province, as already stated, the annual quantity now 
amounts to over 28,000 piculs. 

19. I am unable to say what revenue the Chinese 
Government derive from opium. The tax on native 
opium, I am informed, is 22 taels per picul, which is 
considerably less than the import duty on the Indian 
drug. The native opium is sold at about 3 dollars a 
catty. whilo the foreign drug is 5 dollars or 6 dollars a 
catty. This will, to some extent, account for the large 
increase in the consumption of native opium, and the 
consequent decrease in the importation of the Indian 
drug. 

20. One can but deeply deplore the rapid sproad of 
the opium habit among t,he Chinese, for the injury 
already done to the nation is very great, and what the 
results will be in the future it is eaRY to prediot. _ ~'he 
mischief 'is done and will noyer be undone till the 
people themselves ar" aroused to see the evil they have 
brought upon themselves and their children, and force 
their rulers to adopt some measures for restricting the 
supply of opium. . , • 

Without such pressure from below it is improbable 
that the Government will seriously attempt restyiotion 
on any large scale, for China. is now almost as depen
dent on the reTenue from opium as India is. 

. A. W. DOUTIlWAITE, M.D. 
(20 years engaged in the practice of 

medicine among the Chinese). 
Chefoo. China, 

16th February, 1894: 

The Rev. H. J. BROWN. 

1. Yes. 
2.-(a.) Adult males, about two·fifths (a) of the 

entire population. (b.) Yes, but not to a~y great 
extent. (c.) I have known one or two, but none under 
14 years of age, and such cases are very rare. 

3. It is di~~ult to say whethe~ the use of opium has 
the demorahslllg effect upon Its consumers which 
many writers on. the subjeot would have us believe. 
Personally I am inclined to think that it has not. 

Physically it has a decided effect, causin"" weakness 
and general debility, and, when used in °excess in
capa~ity for wOl'k of any kind. Socially I a~ of 
opllllOn that it does nO.t affect the Chinamen in the 
least. 

4. The Chinese smoke opium to a very large extent. 
As far as my experience goes, it is only eaten by the 
poorer class of' people who have become confirmed 
smokers, and are unable to provide the necessary 
am01l:nt o~ the drug required for the pipe. A decoction 
of opIUm IS frequently used by persons who desire to 
commit suicide. 77 such cases in one small district 
were brought to our notice last year (1893). 

5.-(i.) One·fifth (t) } - . 
(iL), Two·fifths m Approximately. 

(iii.) Two·fifths (~) , 
6. No. Opium can and is taken in moderation by a 

large number of habitues, and I know of one or two 
cases in which opium ha~ been taken for years without 
any apparent harm to the consumers beyond It mere 
pecuniary lo~s. . 

7. In the south-west of Shantung it is principally the 
merchants, tradesmen, and soldiers who are addicted 
to the use of ~pium. The majority of the agricultural· 
labourers, artlsa.ns, &c., do no~ consume opium in lIny 
form Whatever. In the case of those who become 
habitual smokers, the tendency is to produce physical 
weakness and a general incapacity to undertake work 
requiring more than an' ordinary amount of mental 
effort. 

8. Abuse of alcoh~f is rarely met with· abuse of 
opium frequently.' , 

9. A vast majority of the Chinese (Christian converts 
~xcepted) do not look upon the opium habit as degrading 
lU an:r sens~ whate:ver, though from a physical and 
financ1al pomt of V1ew most of them would readily 
acknowledge that it was injurious. . . 

10. Yes, I have known many cases where the habit 
has been entirely given up and never again resumed. 

11. It would have no appreciable effect at all. The 
Chinese would at once resort to native opium, of which 
cons~derable quantities are grown in most parts of the 
provmce. 

12 ... I have never met a European who had contracted 
the habit in any form whatever. A general lack of 
stimulants and proper nourishing food is, I think, one 
of the chief reasons why Chinamen resort to opium. 

13. Eight.tenths (,so) by force of example allli a 
certai.n desire to drive away" dull I'are," and the ot,her 
two·tenths have been led to use the drug in the first 
instance as a means of aHaying pain, cure of dysontery, 
coughs, &c., &c. 

14. Very infrequently, and ouly then with an ulterior 
object in view. 

15. I have never heard such a desire expressed. 
16. Native opium is usedextensiTely by the middle 

and lower classes of tho people. Indian opium (as far 
as my experience goes) is used only by offieials and 
JUen of wealth ana means. 

17.-(a.) Praotically none. (b.) Native ~pium would 
be grown in larger quantities to meet the demand. 
(o.) Unable to give an opinion. 

18. No. But I should imagine that it wa·s con
siderable. 

February 14th, 1894. 
HENRY J. BROWN, 

Clerk in Holy Orders, 
S.P.G. Mission, Chefoo. 
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The Rev. Dr. CORBETT. 

Cheefoo, China, 
DUB Sill, February 20, 1894. 

IN reply to the questions of the Royal Com
miEsion on Opium my remarks apply solely to the 
Pro,ince of l:ihantung. where for more than 30 
years I have lived and trBot"elled extensit"cly in almost 
every district. 

Veri truly, 
HUNTEB COBBETT. 

owned more. than two hundred Chinese acres of land 
and goo.d buddings. Last October I visited again the 
same VIllage and found this man raO'ged emaciated 
and more c~rp8e-like than alive in appea~ance. Th~ 
reason for thIS was that both he and his wife are opium. 
smokers, and have sold, little by little, all t,hat they 
owned a~d now are on. the verge of starvation. They 
""ere trymg to sell t,helr daughter. 'l'he neighbours all 
seemed t~ fear him,. saying he would falsely accuse or 
do anythm/!, to gam an advantage. A Tavish priest 
from wh'?ID I.rented a building, and for more than 20 

1. In hundreds of villages whioh I have repeatedly years. paId h~m rent, fell into the habit of opium
visited no opium-smokers are found. It is in the smoking and Increased the amount until the IllBt timo 
cities and large towns, especially market towns, where I talked with him, he told, me that a Chinese ounce 
men live who consume opium. per day was barely enough. He died last year under 

2. Many intelligent Chinese, men whom I have 60 years of age. Some years ago I was asked to 
asked, estimate that the proportion of men who live in p'er~~~ a marriage ceremony for a man the name of 
the cities and towns addicted to opium would probably~I. After a few years he became lIuch a slave to 
average one-third li)of the whole. In some places opIUm that no one would employ him. He spent all 
fnlly one-half or more are said to use opium, in others, that h~ o~~d, the!, pawned his clothing, and later 
• much smaller proportion. Women; as a class, do stole ~ ~e s clothmg and pawned it, and still later, 
not consume opinm. It is said that the wives of sold h18 WIfe to a soldier and disappeared and no one 
wealthy men who smoke opium frequently fall into here knows whether he fs living or dead. 
this habIt. The husbands often exhort their wives to 7. No, n?t a majority. I have heard one-tenth or 
smoke, so that their lips will be closed to all upbraiding. more ment~oned as the probable number of labourers 
Widows in wealthy homes are said to frequently w~o use opI~m. A larger proportion of merchants are 
indulge in ollium. Children of ·14 years and saId to use It. The general effect, as expressed by an 
upwards reared in the homes of opium-smokers are educated man is: l~t, le~s rapidly to poverty; 2nd, 
found smokers, but their number is limited. to theft; 3rd, to sellmg WIves and children; 4th, a dis-

3. Moral, Bocial, and physical degradation undouht- honoured death. Twenty years ago I employed a 
edly follow8 in the wake of the habitual use of opium. master workman, the name of Li, to build a house. 
The most common answer given by the Chinese may ~e proved to be a good workman, and gave satisfac
be summed up as follows:- tio;». A few years later he had, through the use of 

oplUm, become so unreliable and lazy that I could no 
Moral.-The first effect is to destroy or deaden longer employ him. Tho last I heard of him was that 

conscience. Opium-smokers are regarded by the he had ~bandoned work and opened a little opium den. 
people generally as depraved and capable of doing Dr. Nevms employed a mason who did his work faith
things which are only done hy men who have lost the f~lly until the opium habit grew and so demoralised 
sense of shame. Second. Makes men inefficient and him that he could no longer employ him. A man 
lazy. Third. When resources fail they become named Yuen in the .. Chi mo" district supported 
thiet"es and vagabonds. It is a common saying that himself by selling medicine until opium demoralised 
no thieves are found who do not use opium. him. He squlmdered more than fifty acres of land 

PT.Y8ically.-Muleteers, boatmen, farmers, and coolies owned by the family and died a miserable death abont 
and others who daily use opium do not have the power' fh'eyears ago. His fathel", now 75 years of aO'e is 
of endurance nor the strength of will possessed by paralysed and supported by friends. PoverLy ove;tdok 
others. 'I'hey are rejected rather than sought for by h~m solely in consequence of the doings of his pro
employers. After a few years of even moderate use fhgate and unmanageable son. A Mrs. Lin, a member 
most become more or less emaciated and have a sickly of our Church, states that when she married her 
and unnatural .appcar!,nce. Hollow eyes, smokers' husband, he owned land and they had abundance. 
choe~, a.nd an IndescrIbable stare are the Bure signs After he became an opium-smoker he ceased to work 
of • victim. A few days ago a Chinese friend of mine and soon squandered all his property. When he could 
a prominent business man at Chefoo, received ~ not purchase opium he acted like a madman. He 
proposal to betroth his daughter to the Bon of a would beat his wife and treat his children with the 
wealthy man of good family but an opium-c8moker. greatest cruelty. When he died his wife said she hllod 
The reply was emphatically no. He did not wish to be no tears to shed for him. These are but samples of 
related to an opium-smoker. I know of llO parents many cases known to me. Five days ago, in the village 
who have their daughters' welfare at heort who would of Hai Yang, in sight of my door, an opium-smoker 
willingly bet~o~h t~eir. daughters to young men of sold his wife, who was seized and forcibly carried away. 
whatever pOSitIOn If given to the opium habit. All 8. Comparatively few die in this province fr!)m the 
agree tha.t ~he use of Indian-grown opium is more excessive use of alcohol, but great numbers die from 
powerful In Its effeots thau the native-grown. I have the use and abuse of opium. 
heard tbe statemeut made that it is re,e:arded as less 
di~cult to l~ea~ off the smoking of fi\'e years of native 9. All classes unite in the condemnation of the in. 
opIUm thau It 18 of only three years' Bmoking of the jurious aud degrading effects of opium-smoking. 
Indian. Nothing seems so powerful in deetroying self-respect 

4 h' ft and paralysing industry as the opium habit. An opium-
.. C Ie y sm:Jke. Tho.e who are pressed for time smoking son ia a curse areaded and universally detested. 

or WIsh to keep the fact e~ncealed e~~ .?p,ium ~ fe~ All say that when men are unable .to get alcohol they 
~d~idbtol drhtrylk .a dooocthion of ~Pl1ini.. ~~king 18 oan still live, but the confirmed opIUm-smoker cannot 
Aloe eas lUg on t e constItution than ·tHoking live without it. 
it in any other form. The ashes used by the poor IS............ . ' . 
regarded 1/08 the worst of all.""iO. Yes, possl~ly, one nra. thousand breaks the habit 

" Th 1 d' . '. . 15efmauenr;ly. S,n Shutang, now 75 years of age, 
.... ~ genera ver lct ~s. tha.~ opium used eyen 111-- ceased nearly SO years a.go, after mlmy years of smoking. 

m!lderatlon has • demorahsmg mfluence, weakens the He has told me that he has only heard of one other case 
Will, and makes men less capa~le of enduring fatigue. of permanent oure. 
I have found no one who had used opium for years . . . 
clainIing that he had sustained no injury. The" opium 11. T~e general opmlOn amon~ the C.hinese secJIls to 
sots" all seem to die early. I have personally met be that If the supply of the IndIan opIUm were. to be 
large numbers of opium-smokers, but not one who had cut off, s~okers would be compeUed to resort to Chmese· 
reached the age of 70. grown opI~m. A1co~ol does not seem to be regarded 

Th 
.. as a SubstItute for opium. 

6. e rule IS saId to be to gradually increase the E thad 'th th 1 
quantity year by year, and not to diminiah it until 12. No. . urope.ans are no ~. rme WI e s eepy 
poverty compels. It is said that many do not increase and death-l~ke habIts of the oplum-smokers. 
the quantity lImoked, but in addition to this extra 1~. Dr. Ting She ~ao, a. scholar~y man of muc~ ex
opium ia ~ten to satisfy the growing appetite. Upon perle~ce, say the chief causes whlCh lead to oplUm-
repeated mquiry I ha,!e not been able. to hear. of any smokmg al'~ :-. • 

who have smoked opmm for years-Without injUry to 1. To relieve pam, as III head-ache, bowel trouble, &c. 
themselves. Twenty-five years ago I made the RC- 2. To relieve sorrow, worry, and disappointment. 
quaintance of a young man Jiving at .. village 30 miles 3. In sport. When men meet socially they challenge 
s'lOth of Chefoo. He was a. man of education and. one IIonQther to try the effect of opium . 
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4·. At feaAts ana the reception of guests. The C'ustom 
prevails of always otrering opium to guests, and 
It is generally easier to take Do smoke tban to 
decline. 

5. Wicked men who frequent brothels become an 
easy prey, as opium denB and brothels are closely 
connected, and often ill the same buildings. 

Dr. Ting'" experience is that opium is not a l'rophy
lactic againHt fever, or rheumatism, or malaria, nor IS so 
regarded by the people generally. Dr. Ting sap opium
smokers are less liable to suffer from diarrhcfla and 
dysentery in the en.rly years of smoking. If, however, 
a1:. opl.um-~Illoker is taken with either fever, cholera, or 
dysentery, it gonerally proves fatal, as the systom has 
become weakened, and medicine will not act as it does 
upon other~. 

14. Many n1ake. the attempt, though generally un
successful, to get free of the opium habit. This would 
scem to, imply that men are often sineere when they say 
they wish to be cured of opium. Most, however,'seem 
to have no desire to throw off ,he habit until poverty 
and ruin overtake them.' 'fhe earnest pleading of im
poverished, emaciated, and corpse-like men for relief, 
which,l have often heard, would surely mo~e the hardest 
heart to pity. Eight young men of fme talent and 
education have within the past ~hree years been mem~ 
bers of ' our normal school. They seemed to sincerely 
desire to get free o~ their accursed tast.e for opium, 
After months of struggle they on,e by one oUmbed the 
wall at different times, and in the night went in search 
of opium_ We were compelled to dismiss them, anxious 
as we were to help them to escape .he thraldom. , 

Within the past two or ,three years a benevolent 
society at Chefoo has been in the habit of reoeiving 
bands of from 15 to 20 opium-smokers, who said they 
wishe4 to be cured, and giving them free medioalatten
danoe and good food until the intense craving for opium 
subsides. They are then dismissed, and others taken 
in their place. Thus a large Dumber have received 
special help, and thought they were cured. A few days 
ago thfl head men of this society told us that investiga,
tion had shown tlmt all, so far as they could lea.rn, had 
fallen into the old habit, and seemed more hopeless thaTl 
before. The leaders of the sooiety are now seriously 
considering whether it would not be best to abandon 
this branch of their work and apply the money to some
thing el~e. This society is purely Chinese, and in no 
way connected witjl the Christian Church or with 
foreigners. 

15. The vast majority of the Chinese would hail with 
joy the news that England should no longer allow 
opium to be exported from India. Many thoughtful men 
who sincerely desire the best interests of their country
men say that, so long as opium is allowed to be im
ported, it is useless for the Chinese Government to 
nttempt to check or even control it, but if the entire 
control were in the hands of the Chinese the emdica
tion of this evil is still pOR~ ihle. 

16. '1'he officin.l olass, and the people of wealth lind 
l€:isul'e, are said to be most addicted to this vice. Large 
number" of the coolie cln~s have become ,ictimB. The 
latter class are able only to URe the ashes alone, or re
mixed wiLh varying proportions of the fresh drug. The 
wealthy are ~"id to u~e the Indian opium, while others 
use a mixture of Indian and nO-Live, or the native 
exclu,ively. 

, 17. I am unable to give even a conjecture. It is said 
that the Government receives 110 revenue. from the 
opium which is grown and consumed within thr 
province. ' .. _______ 

18. Nothing reliable. 1 have heard ,llativ~ (istimatc 
that probably Ol1e h~ien or county in a. hundred is given 
to the cultivation of opium. ' 

1!l. I can give no date. 
~O. Suicides hy swallowin~ opium, now so easily 

ohtaincd, have became painfully common, and are said 
to be ;Y"arly on the increase. Again and again have I 
been called to try to ~ave men in the agonies of death. 
The u~e of opium is stea:!ily iDcrea~ing. and at the inns 
and elsewhere openly ~moked. in striking contrast to 
tbe secrecy of enrly years. It is sni.l that but few 
children are born in homcs where the opium habit 
has bocome masterful. Children brought up in opium
~moking homes seem to become easy victims. In one 
wealthy family known to me, five 80ns are following in 
t~cir filther'~ footstel'~' ana leaving their' aged and 
wldowed moth(>r to mourn alld do her utmost to save 
ber property. The impoverished opium-,;mokers usually 

die in hopelessness and agony. The families of Buch 0.1'0 

reduced to uestit,ntion and misery-daughters Bold into 
slavery or shame. Not a. word is cver heard spoken ill 
favour of the use, which always ends in abuse, of opium. 
All feel that the trade in opium is a monstrous wrong, 
and the cur~c of China.. 

The Rev. Y. McMULLAN. 

1. Opium ill extensively' used in the Province of 
Szchwan, but not so largely in Shantung. 

2. ' In Ch'efoo I would think of the males 30 to 40 per 
cent. nse opium. 'My knowledge does not extend-to 

'children. but I know some,),omen smoke. Country 
(Shantung prqmontory), about 10 per cent. of the men 
smoke opium. 

Opium dens abound in the back streets of Chefoo, 
and many of the villages have now opium dens. ' 

Szchwan,60 to 80 per cent. of tbe men smoke. 
3. Those who use opium become deceitful and unde

pendable. The injurious effects of opiuDl on the body 
are more rapid and severe in the case of the poor than 
the rich. The use of opium often causes trouble and 
division in families. 

The Indian drug is, more powerful and the effects 
more injurious than the native drug. 

4. I believe opium is principally smoked, bu~ many 
take it in the form of pills, becau8e they could not hold 
their position8 if known to be opium-consumers_ 

6.' I think it 18 almost impossible to U8e ,opinm 
without gmdually increasing the quantity. and even
tually b9coming a slave to the habit. On the other 
hand there are some who have consumed opium for 
years without much evident physical injury. 

9. The habit of usiug opium ito universally condemned 
by the Chinese. 

10; A great many try to break off the habit of opium
smoking, but few are permanently successful; 

13_ Often by yonng men as an amusement, from idle 
cnriosity, or through the influence of companions_ 
Sometimes as a cure 01' fupposed cure for some 
ailment. 

14_ Opium-smokers, especially those who have been 
long slaves to the drug, are frequently anxious to get 
free from the habit. 

16. In West China only native opium is consumed. 1 
believe it is frequ6ntly mixed in this district. 

l'7.-.(a.) It would now be difficult for the Chinese 
GO\"I'rnment to stop the consumption of opium. 

lb.) It is said that cultivation of the native drug 
would be restricted if the importation of the foreign drug 
was stopped. 

18. I think opium is hardly, if at all, cultivated in 
t.his piut of Shantung. It is said to he cultiyated 
further west in the prot"incl', 

Opium is cultivated extensively iu the portions of 
Western China with which I am acquainted, viz., 
Southern Shensi, SzchwRn, and Yuunan. 

Cheroo, February 15, 189 i. 
P.S.-I noticed the folfowillg after wI'iting replics to 

qneries.' 
: . ~B~ man in Ninghai.) 

In JS"~lsPcr cent. of the men smoke. III the 
country 2 or 3 per cent. 

The proportion of women is much smaller. ' 
There are probahly 60 or 70 opium dens in Ninghai; 

'25 years ago there were not 10. 
1'\early aU the officials and their underlings take 

opium. , 
lndian opinm can be smoked 5 01' 6 times. 
Native" ,,3 or 4 " (at most" 
Opium-smoking injures the poorer classes much more 

than the rich, the reason the natives, give is that the 
rich only smoke the drug once, whereas the poor smoke 
t4e ashes. 

Rev. C; W. MATEER. of Tengchow, Province of 
Shantung. ' 

'l;he a.nswers have reference to the immediate district 
with which the writer is acquainted, but at'e probably 
equally applicable to the Province I)f Shantung. 
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1. Opium is commonly consumed by all classes. 
2 About one-fifth of the adult males smoke opium, 

and probably about one.fiftieth of the women. 
3 'rhe effect is 1nd a.nd. only bad, 1?<>th physi<:ally 

and morally. It goes hand in hBnd: with other Vl~es, 
and is most used by the worst men m the community. 
It gives strength for a spurt, but runfits ~: ,ort cont tinuous labour. It protects men rom co. . u no 
from dysentery, or fevers, or cholera, to which Its .con-

h ttacked generally succumb. It stlmu· sumers, w en a, d b th en and 
lates the pas~ions, but by and by ren era.o m . 
women impotent and sterile. It undermmeS the Vital 

d d bu.uchell the moral sense. The effect of 
PCh wInel"f!dia~ 1m . em l·S worse than the Chinese, because the ten Opm .. 
opium ia stronger. . . . . 

4. Nearlya.ll consumers smoke, a few e~~ It m pll~s, 
mostly such as wish to eoncea~ the. habit or qUlt It .• 
When the appetite beco~es .m8a.tmbl~ they use a 
tincture of opium. Th~ elleet IS subs~t:lally the same 
ill each case, in proportion to the quantlty. 

5. None take opium without injury. Ab~ut the ~alf 
of those who U81' it do so with comra:ratlvely slight 
injury, and the other half With great lllJUry, sooner or 
later becoming" sots." 

6. Opium may, I suppose, be taken in mode:ation 
just 0.8 wine may be so t.1ken, but not generally Wlthout 
some bad eff·eat. I have known considerable n~bers 
of men who have taken opium for many years Without 
apparent harm being generally men w.ho hB:d the m~anB 
of living well and pursued an active hfe. Oplum 
wrecks are everywhere to be s~en. I have rarely been 
in a crowd where I could not plckout a number whose 
sallow and enervated appearance marked them as 
victims of opium. 

7. In Yam~ns nearly all underlings or every c~ass 
smoke opium, and ,of merchants nearly, If not. qUite, 
one.half. Farmers are least addicted to the hahlt. 

8. The effect of using opium i~ distinctly worse on 
the individual than that of alcoholic drinks, but leads 
to fewer breaches of the peace. 

9. The opium habit is uni.-ersall! ~o~demned ~y the 
ChineHe as both wrong morally, and InJurIOUS physlCally. 
I have never heard a. Chinaman seriously attempt t.o 
d"fend it as a good thing. They regard it as much 
worse than drinking wine. 
. 10. Of those who contract the .. opium appetite," not 
one in a hundred is e.-er able to quit it, however hard 
he may try to do BO. 

11. The cntting off of Indian opium would have no 
appreciable etfect in this region. The native article 
would simply be substHuted for it. 

12. So far as I know very few Europeans contract the 
opium habit. Wine and brandy suit the European 
temperament better. Chinese like opium, and use it 
because it suits their lethargic temperament. 

13. A few learn to use opium by first taking it to 
relieve pain, but the vast ma.jority learn it just in the 
same way and for the same reasons that young men in 
the west learn to drink. Opium is not in any proper 
sense a prophyll>Ctic, nor is it so regarded by tbe 
people. 

14. Opium·con~umers always profess to want to get 
free of the habit. I have neyer met one who did not 
speak thu8; the subject of opium never comes up in a 
company of Chinamen but that someone is eagerly 
inquiring for some "antidote" by which he can break 
off the habit. 
. 15. The responsibility for introduoing opium into 
China and SO spreading the vice of its lise is universally 
laid at the door of foreigners, and a strong feeling of 
~rong everywhere exists. At the present time the 
Chin6lle are lo.rgely indifferent about foreigners bring. 
ing opium to China, as it is practica11y impossible to 
stop the pro.J.uction of it at home. Bringing or not 
bringing opium into China is purely a mOI·al question 
su fur 11.8 China is concerned. • 

16, 17, 18, and 19. I cannot a.nswer. 

The Rev. C. JUDD. 

1. Yes. 
2. Fully one·half of the adult males (the natives say 

more) are consumers, Less than that number of adult 

women, and but very f'ew children .. This applies to 
the town;, in the country villages opium.smokers are 
fewer, and in lome villages they will not allow an opium. 
smoker in the place, 

3. The effects of opium.smoking are not the same on 
the nch as on the poorer classes: Those. who can get 
plenty of good food may smoke for a long time with 
little or no apparent injury physically. OL thc p'rrer 
classes, poor literary men, working men, and small 
tradesmen, the effect is more seven, as their pale 
sunken cheeks, staring eyes, bloodless lips, and stooping 
form, all bear witness. And as the smoker must, at any 
cost, have his opium, his food may be hard to get with 
diminished means, and thus his emaciated body suffers 
the more. The prolonged use of opium is commonly 
said to decrea.se, or o.en destroy, the power of the 
procreation of offspring. Among the moral effects, 
most smokers seem to lose much of their energy of 
character, and become lazy, slovenly, and dirty. Those 
who are not compelled to work spend.half the night in 
smoking and vice, and sleep the early half of the day. 
On ti 3 poorer and working clas&es it is worse. I know 
personally of many cases where the man cannot go 
without his opium for himself, and buys the best food 
he can to support his emaciated body, leaving wife alld 
children to beg or starve. In not a few cases he earns 
Ettle, if any, more than enough for his opium, and eats 
thc food, which his wife and children mu~t beg, which, 
failing to do, they get beaten. Having smoked for 
some time, the drug is no longer a luxury only, but a 
necessity, without which he must suffer severely. I 
have myself seen a poor beggar in such pain for want 
of his opium, which he had no longer the means to 
procure, that I gave him money to get it rather than 
see him suffer. Another young man who had come to 
beggary at not more than nineteen years of age, through 
opium, I took into my house, giving pim good food and 
all he needed but the opium; the next day but one he 
ran away, nnable to bear the pain caused by the priva
tion from the drug. The smoker of opium when he 
has no money steals almost of necessity. One of its 
moral and social evils is that in many C/l.ses harlots and 
opium are supplied in the same shop. One may ask, 
does this coupling of vices bear any relation to the 
State regulation. of opium and immorality by the Indian 
Government P I do not know if there be any difference 
between Indian and Chinese grown opium in its effects. 

4. In my neighbourhood (Ning.hai-chow) it is chiefly 
smoked. When too poor to buy the drug, they swallow 
the dregs, which are easily procured. It is said to be 
harder to give up the taking of the dregs than the 
purer opium. 

5. The proportiou of those who 8moke opium :-
(i.) Without injury-very small in this neighbour

. hood. 
(ii.) With slight injury-many. 
(iii.) With great injury-many more. 

6.-It is difficult to speak of .. moderation" in the use 
of a drug that must ·be increased in order to keep up 
its effect. 

The cases of smoking- opium for years ":,,!ithout 
injury" are said to eXist a.nd doubtless do so wltn some 
degree of qualification. The cases of "great inju~y" 
known to me personally are too numerous to mentIon. 
I will mention two. . 

(i.) A literary man, Mr. K'ii, formerly in myemplo:)', 
had very good ab.ilities as a te!,cher, but lost hiS 
situation with natlves several times on account of 
his opium. Heat last came down to beg fro!ll me 
food given to the common beggars, and clothm~ to 
save his being actually frozen. ~t the same time 
his family were in fan·ly good circumstances, but 
dare not allow him to come home lest he sho~ld 
ruin them all. His sunken checks, and stoopmg 
gait are a. great contrast to his healthy appe~ran<:e 
only a year or so before. He owns that opIum IS 
the cause. 

(ii.) Another literary man, ll:a1l!-ed Wan~, of excellent 
abilities, a teacher io a miSSionary fr1end, throug:h 
the use of opium became unable to attend to h1S 

,duties, his increase of salary only helped to hasten 
his moral and physical ru~, and he!lce he. soon ~ost 
his position a.nd was despised by Ius family, ~OlUg 
about in rags. I have seen several cases of men 
once much better off so reduced by opium as to 
die on the streets, or outside the city walls, outcasts 

- eyen from fOl"IIler friends and relatr,es. 
7. Many coolies on the streets take opium, and a good 

number of the artizans; but uadespeople, even when 

Nn4 
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they themselves consume it, will rarely retain a smoker 
in their employ, on account of the great temptation to 
steal in order to satisfy the opium crave. No one 
cares to employ a. known opium-smoker as artisan, 
beca.use, however urgent his business. he must stop to 
smoke at or near the usua.l time for the crave to 
return. Some, however,. ca.rry with them small pills of 

. opium to take at such time, and tide over the trouble. 
The worst opium-smokers are usua.lly found in the 
Y amens, where they ha.ve plenty of leisnre. Ma.ny 
cases of men turned a.way for opium~smoking might 
be given, both from places of business a.nd private 
families. 

8. ~cohol makes men more violent when. ta.ken to . 
excess than opium does. The la.tter rather'takes the 
energy out of a man. But the opium ta.kes more hold 
of the man, and if' the supply stops, without other aid 
he sn:£fers severely; that is, when he has ta.ken it long 
enough (S8,y, a few months in some ca.ses) to establish 
the" ying " or craving. 

9. During 25 years ill China. I have always heard 
the Chinese speak of the opium ha.bit as degrading 
nnd injurious in the extreme, and it is constantly 
thrown in our f&ce that our country sendl! it here. 

They speak of excess in alcohol as bad; but I rarely, 
if ever, hear them speak of opium being anything but 
bad, except as used medicinally. 

10. Ma.ny opium-smokers temporarily cure themselves 
of the ha.bit by ta.king medicines for the purpose. But, 
unless they become converted to God and thus receive 

. the Saviour's help, about 80 or 90 per cent. are 
said to revert to it before long. Of those who become 
Christians, proba.bly not more than 3 per cent. return 
to the drug. This is corrobora.ted by some who have 
had much to do with opium refuges. 

11. ,If the supply of India.n opium were cut oil', I 
think most of the ~mokers would turn to native-grown 
opium. 

12. I have not heard of ma.ny Ettropea.ns ta.king to 
opium in. China, and only recently I hear it ill being 
taken to by many in London, but know nothing of this 
personally. 

13. I think there is little doubt bnt that th~ majority 
be!,>in with the drug for various diseases-toothache, 
rheumatism, and other pains, and not being under good 
medical care, are not able to leave it off. I know of 
many such cases; but among many tradespeople it has 
become common to offer opium, instead of merely 
tobacco, to their friends, and thus the taste for it is 
rapidly spreading. 

14. Large numbers of consumers desire to get free: 
(L) because they find the expense too great; (ii.) because 
they frequently lose their situations on account of it; 
(iii.) because they are in many cases cast oil' by their 
families; (iv.) because many lose their physicatstrengch 
through its use, and others become diseaseo. in other 
ways, especially when they are too poor to counteract 
its effects by good and nourishing food. 

. "15. 'rhere is a wish among many that England would 
stop the traffic, even at this late hour when it is already 
so deeply rooted. 

lB. Indian opium is consumed more in tbe open ports, 
. where the people are rich, the nativo more in the 
interior. The Indian, althongh more expensive, is said 
to be better. 

17. The consequences of the prohibition of the export 
of Indian opium :-

(a.) On the cOnst{mptioll of opium by the Chinese. 
would be to put a considerable check upon it; and 
at, least give the Chinese Government some oppor- , 
tunity to restrict its use. 

(b.) On the cultivation of the popy. If the Chinese 
were to cultivate the poppy to any further con
siderable extflnt, there would not be land enough 
to grow the needful grain for food. In Shantung 
alone, one great reaSon for its present poverty is, 
that tbe land does not produce enough grain to 
supply its dense population. How then if they 
should use more land for the poppy P 

(c.) On the' arrangements made by the Chinese 
Government for raising revenue from opium, I 

. have no decided opinion. 
18. I have 1l0t snfficient knOWledge to answer this 

question. Rhan-si. Honan, Kausuh, Szc-Chuan, and 
Yunnn.n are large opium-growing provinces. . 
. 19. I do not know. 

20. I would' remark:-
(i.) That it is degrading the already low n(JJldition 

of the people wherever the opium is consumed. 
(iL) That the amonnt in value of the opium con

sumed within the walls of Ninghai city would 
easily ~upp"rt all its poor, aged, and sick, as 
well as blind, and this, too, in a place Lotoriously 
poor; it would also fay for the streets being 
kept in 9rder and weI lighted, and may other 
temporal blflssings to them, instead of going to 
enrich an already wealthy country by it" onium 
revenue. 

(iii.) It keeps up a continual hatred toward! British 
influence, which otherwise would be hOnOUleo. a.nd 
esteemed by the mass of Chinese people. 

. Whether this flood of opium already all over the 
Empire can now be stopped is a question not easy to 

'answer, even should the India.n opium be stoP!led, but 
it looks very much as thongh it would soon destroy a 
large part of the population, except suoh as come to be 
delivered from its power by divine grace, and, thank 
God, that number is daily inoreasing. 

I think that its influence as a hindrance to thE' 
progress of Christianity has been greatly over·estimated. 
Large numbers of opium.smoker~ turn to the Christians 
to get aid for their deliverance, and finding it, th£:y 
become followers of Christ and faithful upright citizens. 
Numerous instances of these can be given. 

CRAS. H. JUDD, 
China Inland Mission, Ninghai Chou, Shantung. 

Arrived in China., March 1868. . 

PAIUIOI. 

Her Majesty's Consulate, Pakhoi, 
SIR, (China), 8th March 1894. 

I lU.H: the honour to enclose, in original, my 
own replies, and those of a resident medical man, Dr. 
Horder, of the Church Missionary Society, to ~he 
enclosed questions of the Royal Commission on Opium. 

On 28th February I received the questions through 
Her Majp-sty's Minister "t Peking, with instructions to 
forward the repliea which I should receive. with my 
own 'Statement, within 10 days. I have, therefore, , 
hardly had time to answer questions of such scope in 11 

very satisfactory manner :'9 to fulness, but h~ve done 
the best I could. 

I am sorry that I have only been able to obtain the 
answers of one person besides my own, and have to 
offer the following explanation :-The Commissioner of 
Customs, Mr. H. M. Hillier, could not undertake to give 
replies before reoeiving express permission fJ'om /::lir 
Robert Hart, the head of the service, and the same 
diffioulty, of course, stood in the way of obtaining: re
plies from his subordinates, Dr. Deane, medical 
assistant, and Mr. Byworth, head of the out-door stall' 
here. (All these gentlemen are British.) Tbese a~o 
the only officials of the Chinese Government whom It 
coold be desirable or unobjectionable to consult. As 
regardl! natives, even if a .. mandarin" could have been 
induced to give a reply in such a short time (whioh is 
highiy improbable), his reply would have been uttflrly 
unreliable, from carelessness and want of information, 
if given bona fide, and from intention to deceive if he 
had thought there was any advantage in doing so. ~he 
same objection applies in a less degree to native 
merohants, a far more honourable class of men albeit 
they are. . 

Here is only one Europeau merohant, " German. ~nd 
even if he were pres!mt instead of absent, he has nothIng 
to do with thl' opium trade, which is passing into 
Chinese hands. 

I have, &c. 
M. F. A. FRASER, 

Her Majesty's COllsul. 

Consul FlL\sE B. 

1. '1 believe that opimn is commonly consumed by the 
Chinese in the part of China with which I am ac· 
quainted, that is to say, that a great many Chinese 
smoke opium. . 

[But I have spent over 18 years in China (after de
ducting leaves of absenoe), and resided at 10 Treaty 
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ports, 1rithont being much in ,~he homes of tho Chinos.e ; 
the mand~rllls and .. gentry have kept me at a dIS
tance 88 much 88 possible, and the other cl~sses h~ve not 
been desirouB of intercoorse. My experlCnce In this 
respect is that of all foreigner~ in my position. My 
opportunities oC gainiug direct knowledg~ by watchin!\' 
the people's daily life have therefore been rare, although 
I have li\"ed loug in China and travelled a good deal in 
the interior, understand, more or les@. several Chinese 
dialects, and read their books and newspapers.) 

I think opium.smoking in China is anollt lIB common 
as tobacco.smoking in Englaud. . 

2. I ClOujectllre that half the adult Oh~ese ~ales 
smoke opium. (Opinions vary greatly on thiS subJect.) 

III some places even women smoke it. At Shanghai 
I know that natiTe women of loose life recline on a 
divan, B moking with native cnstomers in some" opium 
dens," or .. opium p~laces"; but this is rare. In 
Kwangsi Province I believe that many womell, and even 
children smoke, at least in the part between Nanning 
and Lungchow. Taking the whole Empire, I suppose 
few women, and stilllcis children, smoke. 

3. I believe, from my own observation, that opium 
refreshes the labouring men (the class who eomes most 
under a Europcan'H observation), euch 808 sedan·chai!· 
bearers, boatmen, &e., who require some stimulant. as 
their work is terribly hard. Unfortunately, 88 witn 
wines amongst ourselves. the rich, who need stimulants 
least, take mOlt, and the poor find it hard to buy 
enough. 

I have not observed the moral and social effects, but 
suppose on moderate smokers these are good (if the man's 
health is benefited by smoking), or, at least, inditl'erent; 
on immoderate, bad. 

The Chinese are in the main a homogeneous nation, 
and I should imagine the effL'cts must be much the Bame 
on all, but there are also climatic and hygienic con. 
dition8 in different parts of such a large country which 
mu~t be factors in the question. 

As to the, effects of Chinese and Indian opium reo 
spectively, I gather, from what I hear. that I oz. of 
Indian goes as far as 2 oz. of Chinese. The quality of 
native opium bas, however, greatly improved of rate. 
'l'he native drug is often much adulGerated with l'arious 
substances. bUG the Indian drug is often adulterated 
alHo. The two are frequently taken mixed together. [I 
reHpectflllly refer to the Reports of the Imperial Chmese 
CU;;tOIIUl on this subject. In the Report. for 1892 is an 
Index showing in what Reports it is dealt with.) 

4. Bmoking opium is, I believe. the usual form of 
taking it, but swallowing it is not unknown. 'rhe com. 
parative etl'ects of each method are a subject for medical 
testimony. and I can express no opinion. 

5. I believe that of opium.oonsumers those who thus 
inflict ~njury. on th~msolves are i~ the minority, as il the 
ca.e With wme-dnnkers. The time wasted is consider. 
able, but the Chincse ha\"e few rational innocent 
pastimes. It is impossible to state the. proportions of 
the cl88ses (i.), (ii.), (iiL), with auy accuracy. 

6. I believe it is {'erfe.<ltly incorrect to .say that there 
cannot be moderation In the consllmptlOn of opium. 
Tbere can be no don bt, however, I think, that, especially 
with people of .~'? little energy, force of will. moral 
COlll'llge, or ambitIOn, as the average Chinese. the habit 
is very hard to break o~ whe!l once acquired, and that 
a moderate use to begm With often ends in excess. 
[But Dr. Horder says it is easier, nevertheless to cure 
a Chinamau of the habit than a European a~d I may 
well be wrong in my opinion.~ , 

7. I believe & considerable proportion of all those 
classes take opium. With tho lahoUler. whose smaU 
mean8 restrict ~iO\ to a. modicam, 1 beJie\"e opium is 
useful ~ a stimulant .. In the absence of something 
better. after tht' excessIve fatIgues to which he is sub. 
jected in his cslling.· 'When the merchant takes to it 
he is, I am afraid (when with meaus and leisnre) ha\'ing 
few ratioual pRstimes, apt to increase the dose anJ. 
impair his efficiency, and I fear the same must l;e the 
case with the artu.an, at least him who makes a good 
living. 

In a 1"!ld where the ~hier .. moral law" enjoins the 
propagatIOn of mal" chlldr"n to carry on the feeding of 
th.e ancestral.manes, and where every young man has a 
Wife and famIly to support, expensive or even comfort. 
able habits for the father often entail want on the son. 
(The wife and daughters are a" negligable qnantity" in 
native eyes.) 

u @ZSIO. 

8. A!C'ohol is generally, as yet. not prl'l!ented in very 
att~ctll"e form (in the gllise of' natil'e .. sate.slIoo") i&. 
Chma; al~d I do not think much is consumed, except 
a?~ut Chllla New Year, and at dinuer-parties. On 
n~lts, where the European says tC' his friend .. have a 
drmk," the na~ive say~, .• have some lea and' a pipe." 
A dru.nken ChIDaO\~n IS a rare sight, a Uhinaman drunk 
and ~olent rarer stIll. I neyer heard of a man.drnnk 
and vlOlel~t W~Gl:. opium-smoking. That I conceive to 
be t,he malO difference. Opium is a sedative as well aR 
a stimulant. 

[Suicide ill appallingly commou ill China, especially 
am?ng the young men and women, who are, owing to 
thelrw~akness, greatly oppre~sed; and also in" suttee," 
.. I!ract!C8 common in China and highly venerated. 
OpIUm IS a ,,-ery common-probably the most common
mean.s of SUIcide, and this is an abuse of ,.he drug, but 
hangmg and drowning are also resorted to and would 
be more so if opium were not procllrnble.) , 

. 9. I have no d.oubt thn:t the habit of consuming opium 
IS condemned as degra?mg and injurious, or at least as 
a l~zy extravagant habit, by the general opinion of the 
Chmes .. , and has been so ~ince the habit showed 
symptoms of becoming widely o.iffllsed, which is now 
probably nearly 200 years ago.-
Th~ alco~ol habit, I. believe. they regard with com. 

parntlve lemency; but If the immoderate uae of alcohol 
in Ch~na were as striking an abuse as it is in the 
countries of nort~er~ Europe anei America. they would 
no d?ubt regard It WIth horror. At present the wine. 
cup 18 regarded as an elegant adjunct to a feast and a 
source o~ poe~ic inspiration. and the poets of China haye 
long praised It as poets ha\"e done in l'ther cOll1ltrics. 

10. I beliel'e that the number of opium-consumers 
who break themscll'es of the habit is small compared 
with the number of those who do not do so It is 
possible to break off the habit, but difficult' in the 
e,;treme in many cases. which is true, I suppose, of all 
stlmulant~. . 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off, the 
people who consnme it would, I think, take to Chinese 
opium (as they are doing more and more every year), 
and to foreign opium from other countries than India. 
J do not IUlOW if they would substitute tobacco or 
liquor; opinm-consumers already consume tobacco and 
liquor as well as opium, I believe. The race is said to 
hal"e an inclination for narcotics. 

12. People of European race do not contract the opium 
habit in any numbel's, I believe. They have other 
stimulants aud other pastimes, aud have no congenital 
predisposition to it. Opium.smoking is both a stimu
lant Illld a pastime for the Chinaman. I have heard of 
Europeans tail:illg' to it in malarious countries with u. 
depressing rontine of life, as a few French military men 
stationed in parts of the jnn~le in Tonkin or Aouam. I 
have known other isolate<1 instances without this 
particular excuse. 

13. I understand that opium.consumers are often led 
to consume the drug habitually by once or a few times 
using it as a medicinal remedy; but fashion in China, 
and imitation, must be responSible for much. I do not 
know if the Chinese lock OJ! it as a prophylactic, but 
believe not. Here I am told by a Chinese tbat there 
exists some belief among the labourers and others who 
use it that it relieves difficulty of breathing. [In 
malarious regions there is. I believe, most resort to it; 
I infer, therefore. that it is held to be remediai in 
malaria. As I have nl' medical knowledge I am here 
expressing what is purely a conjecture.] 

14. I have no dOllbt that persons who consume opium 
excessively have a desire to g~t. rid of the ~u.bit. I do 
not think that those who take It In moderation, and can 
afford it. have t·his wish, at least l!(lt many of them. 

15. I have, on a few rare occasions, beeome aware of 
such a wish being expressed by a f?w persons among 
the Chinese on moral grounds. It IS often expressed 
in the nativ~ preRs of Shanghai. On grounds of political 
economy the wish is. I believe. generally, in fact, per· 
haps I may say, universally entertained among the 10· 
caHed educated classes; as they are in favour (if they 
cu.nnot break off relations with Europeans for I"ood and 
all, whicl. they would much prefer) ofint'reasing China's 
money by fostering China's exp:Jrt trad~, and look with 
disfavour on the outdrain 01' money tobuy importd. 

16. I think it may be said. generally. that Indian 
opium, from its greater cost, is consumed by the rich, 

• 8.., • Historical Note on the Poppy in China," by the Rey. Dr. 
Josepb Edkillll. London; P. 8. King IlIld Sou, 18t!ll. 
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An. XXVI. and 'Chinoso opium by tho poor; althQugh owing to the 
improvement in the Chinese product it is llOW in some 
places taking the place of Indian in the favour of even 
well-to-do customers. The two are often taken mixed,. 
both for taste and for economy. 
~On these points I beg reference to Customs and 

Consular Reports on China.] 
C/I 17.-(a.) If the export of lndian opium were pro-

. hibited or restrioted, I believe the Chinese w~uld 
consume as much opium as they do now, supplying the 
deficiency in. foreign drug by Chinese and other 
non-Ip'dian opium. . 

(h.) \The production in China would increllse, as the 
orop is, it is said, more profitable to the grower than 
any ot·her. 

10.) 'rhe Chinese Government would probably, finding 
the revenue from Indian opium diminished, take more 
stringent steps to diminish the smuggling of native 
opium, which is carried on to an enormous extent, as is 
kdeed also th!l case with Indian opium. 

18. I can give no estimate of the area under the 
poppy in China, nor the average annual out-turn of 
opium. It is said to have heen grown in China for ,400 
years past-; it is now extensively grown in Manchuria, 
Shantung, Kiangsu, Anhui. Chehkiang. Yiinnan, 
Kweichow, Lzechuen, Shenei. Shansi, Kwangsi, Hupeh. 
and a little in Fuhkien, and is exported to Tonkin and 
even a little to Malaysia. Many estimates of the area 
and out-turn have been giveu, but must be largely 
speculative. The culture is apparently eTerywhere 
increasing; in the province in which Ningpo is 
(Chehkiang). it more than doubled between 1879 and 
1889, according to Commissioner of Custom's Report. 

19. The Revenue collected from foreign opium by the 
Chinese Government through the Imperial Maritime 
Customs is fully dealt with in the Oustoms Trade 
Returns and Reports published. in English, in Ohina 
and in London. by order of Sir Robert Hart. Besides 
the revenues legitimately acorued by Treaty to the 
Oentral Government, the Ohinese Gevernment's Agents 
in the provinces (the provincial anthorities) are con
tinually striving to burden imported opium with extra 
charges for their own bencfit. 

I extract the following notes from Oustom~ Decen
nial Reports, 1883-91 :-

(NATIVE OPIUM.) 

In 1886 tbe cultivation was legalised, and a tax 
authorised. 

At.Wuhu. native opium was taxed, in 1889, Taels 20 a 
picul. [The tael is an ounce of silver j there are nearly 
Ii piculs in a ton.] 

At Ningpo, BlLme date, Taels 24 a picul. 
At Tchaug, in 1890, a tax-office was established 

(Taels 34' 7 per picul); and the price of Lzechuen opium 
rose from Taela.190 to Taels 240 per picul, and that 
of Yiinnan opium from Taela 266 to Taela 285 per picul. 

In Fuhkien likin tax Taela 42 per picul raw l1ative 
opium. 

At Wuhu, in 1890, about Taels 22 per picul, tax. 
At Wenchow, in 1890, about Taels 24 per picul, tax. 

~ There are also varying transit fees from province to 
province. 

The tax must be much smaller than that levied on 
Indian opium, which is Taels 110 per ohest. I have 
no statistics of the total tax colleeted on native opium, 
nor of how mueh of it goes to the· Oentral Government. 

20. Opium-consumption, and particularly the e\-ils of 
excess in it, if any excess there is, among the Pakhoi 
people, does not come conspicuously under a European's 
notice, if he is not a doctor. The people generally look 
healthy and cheerful, for Ohmese, altbough the 
proportion of them who smoke opium is said to be 
considerable. 

I have long thought that it is only in excess that 
opium does harm to the race, not in moderation. In 
wR.tching the natives around me. in whom I take a 
friendly interest, I form the opinion that each of the 
telTible abl1ses. gambling. foot-laming of women, 
geomancy, official peculatiou and cruelty, slavery, 
8uper8titioD, and ignoranoe, cause far more distress than 
does excess in opium. To prevent them indulging in 
opium to excess. and to cure them of far worse faults, 
the mora.l tone and manliness, and the ma.terial pros
perity of the people mu~t be raised. This can only be 
done by the opening of the country to those European 
influences against which the mandarins and" gentry ,. 

! E,lkins, op. oit., p. 23. See \'01 ••• App. 
. ' .. ,\ 

work with Ruch bitter hatre~ ~nd contempt, nnd with 
lIuch methods.as attacks on mlssIOparies and Christians, 
~lld obstractIOn to trade, travel, residence, and 
mtercourse of Europeans. 

Pakhoi, South China, 
8th March 1894. 

M. F. E. FRAsER, 
H.B.M.'s Consul. 

Dr. HORDER, Church MiB.sionary Society, Pakhoi, 
Chma. 

1. Not to the extent it is in some other parts. 
2. A small proportion of women and a few children. 
3. Morally, most de!!l'adingj an opium-smoker is 

u~terly mistr~sted by his fellow men, and· finds it 
difficult to gam employment of any kind. I refer to 
those who smoke large quantities. 

Physically, if taken to any extent the consumer 
becomes a complete wreck. 

~ocially, be seeks no society but what he finds in the 
opIUm den. 

These remarks do no~ refer to the consumers of small 
doses. 

4. Smoke. 
5.---
6. There is such a thing as "moderation in the 

" consumption of opium," but in so many cases this 
.. moderation" quickly becomes excess. 

7 ... With which I am conversant P" No. 
8. I cannot see what the alcohol question has to do 

with opium consumed by the Chinese. 
9. Yes,oertainly. 
10. A few, but the majority seek help. 
11. In my opinion these questions cannot be 

answored. • 
]2.--. 
l3.-(a.) Friends, sickness. 

(~.) Never heard it was in this part of Chino., and the 
Chine~e do not ask for it to prevent or remove such 
maladies, and I should not thwk of prescribing opium 

, for these diseases or as a prophy l~ctic. 
14. A large number apply for treatment. 
15. I have not heard any express such a wish. 

Probably they have not the slightest idea here that 
En~la~d ~as anythi~g to do with it, and t.o a large 
majority w Pallol ;< England" and .. India" are 
utterly unknown_ 
16.---
20. My wish is to see the consumption of opium by 

the Chinese entirely done away. It degrades the con. 
sumer, and thus far hinders the progress of mission 
work .. 

EDWARD G. HORDER, 
Medical Missionary, Ohurch Mission~ry 

Society, Pakboi. 
South China, March 1894. • 

HANKOW.-
H.B.M. Consulate, Hankow, 

SIR, March 6, 1894. 
IN obedience to instructions received from Her 

Majesty's Minister at Peking, I have the honour to 
forward herewith answers to the questions asked by the 
Royal Commission on Opium. 

I have, &c. 

The Secretary, 
PELHAM WAR KEN, 

Royal Commission on Opium, Indill .. 
Consul. 

1. Opium is. com~only ~onsumed by the Chinese in 
all parts of China With which I am acquainted. 

2. I have not been sufficiently long at Irankow to 
offer an opinion as to the proportion of the aduit males 
of the neighbouring districts who are consumers. In 
other parts of Ohina the proportion varies verv con
siderably. In some I have known it as high aa from 
70 to 80 per cent., and in those districts both women 
and children consume it. I have seldom heard it put 
lower than from 30 to 40 per cent. in any district. The 
consumption, as far as my experienoe goes, depends 

• F(lr other ,tl\ooments r~m H&nkow, tee I'~ 9tl~ 
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greatly on the climate and the nature of the occupation 
of the inhabitants. 

3. Opium when indulg~d in. to excess 'I!roduces hc;>th 
moral and phy.i('sl deterIOratIOn;. ~k~n m moderatIOn 
it is often beneficial rather th~.n mJurlOus, and enahles 
tloo lower classes to ~upport hardshi~, undergo toil, 
ar,d resist climatic influences, to whICh they would 
otherwise surcnmb more rapidly than they now do. I 
cannot Bay of my own knowledge whe~her there i~ any 
difference between the effects of Indlan and Chmese 
growII opium, but Chinese smokers have ..asured me 
th at the Indian drug is les9 likely to do harm. 

4. As a. rule consumers chiefly smoke opium. I have 
known few cases of eating opium, save in the fot;n of 
anti-opium pills, whi"h as a rule ('ontam m!.'rphia, or 
with the object of committing suicide. 

5. I~ a 'Iuestion that can only he answered by a 
medical man. 

6 and 7. It is utterly incorrect to say that there 
cannot be such a. thing as modera.tion in the consump
tion of opium. I have known parts of China where the 
climate W&8 highly malarious in which it would not be 
too much ta say that the whole of the labouring classes 
smoked. The amount daily consumed by ea.ch iudi
vidual was almost infiniwsimal, merely sufficient to 
aflord olle pipe taken at the end of the day's work, the 
cost being about the "'Iuivalent of one haTfpenny. It 
is ra.re to meet any of the merca.ntile c1o.ss who do not 
indulge in a. pipe occa.sionally. but they are not on that 
account cla.ssed as .. opium smoker.;' nor has it any 
effect on their efficiency in their calling. Of course 
there are exceptions to the rule. Some persons gradu
ally increase their daily coasumption until they 
develop into .. opium sots," but such cases are far rarer 
thau is genera.Jly imagined. 

8. Is a question for a medical man. 
P. I 'ba.ve not found as a genpral rule that the use of 

opium is condemned by the Chinese as degrading or 
injurious; the abuse is so cOI1demlled. and is looked 
npoll 80S worse than the abuse of alcohol. Practically 
there i~ no such thing a.s habitual drunkenness amongst 
the Chinese. Men may on occasions drink to eXCflSS, 
but it is an exception, not a ho.bit. 

10. Ooium-slIlokers both can and do break thern
selv(·s of the habit. When very far advanced in the 
practice, however, they eannot break themselves of it 
without meuical assistance. 

11. If the lupply of Indian opium were cut off in this 
neighbourhood I should say, judging from myexpe
rience here aUli in other p!a.ces. the result would simply 
be an increase in the consumption of Chinese-grown 
opium. 'fhe consumption of Indian opium here is very 
small. and is yearly becomillg less, opium from 
Szechiian taking its pla<>e. This na.tive-grown opium 
is not much inferior to Indian and is far cheaper, and 
thollgh I am not in a position to speak positively as 
regards thi~ district, I am distinctly of opinion that the 
repL,cing of Indian by native drug leads to an increase 
of the numbers of thoHe who consume opium. I am 
Ind to this conolusion by the f~ct that in those ports 
wherc P"rsian opium has taken thc place of India.n, 
and is uRed mixed with native drug, there has been 
owing to the compa.rative cheapness of the mixture, ~ 
very marked increa"c both in the numher of smokers 
and in the Itmount con.umed hy individuals. It is in 
these portH tha.t the practice is extending amongst the 
women and children. 

12. TheM are very few cases withiu my knowledge 
of the contraction of the opium habit by Europea.ns. I 
can only call to mind two cases. 

13. Opinm-consumers nse the drug as a stimulant 
eRpecially the hard-worked lower cla.sses, who als~ 
believe in it itS a prevent.1tive of malarial comph1intH. 

14. I have known 8everal cases of .. opium sots" 
wishing to get froe of the hahit, sometimes because 
-they found it too expellsive, sJmetimes hecause they 
felt tha.t their excesB was produciug physical and moral 
degradatioll. 

15. I have never mysolf heard a wish expressed that 
England should not allow opium to be exported from 
India. On the other hand 1 ha.ve seen in some ports 
proc!amatiolls posted by the Chinese authorities for
bidding the import of native opium, on the ground" 
tlu.t it won!,l check the import of Indian drDg and 
injure the revenue collected from its taxation 

It is very difficult to get at the -real views of a. 
Chin,!,man on th~ s~bjec~. He i~ very ap~ to 5a.y what 
he thlnks will COInCIde WIth the vIews of hIS questioner. 

16. Indian ophm is chiefly consumed by the well-to
do classes; the poorer ca.nnot afford it> except when 
mixed with native drug and other mixtures, such as 
se~a~um cake fo~ instance. Natiye opium is rapidly 
drlvmg out IndIan from the northern districts, and 
apparently the replacing of Indian hy native druO' 
throughout China is only a question of time. Wher'~ 
Chinese opium is easily ohtainahle Indian has sooner 
or later to-give way. 

17 .. ~he probable consequences of the prohibition or 
restnctlOn of the export f Indian opium would be:

{a.} That the consumption of opium by the Chinese 
would be temporarily checked. 

(b.) Th~t the increase of poppy cultivatiou in China 
o.nd .lD the prod~?tioll of opium would be very 
conslder-ol,ble, tenCllllg to a very large increase of 
t.he number of smokers. 

(c.) That the Chinese GO"rcrnment, having lost, the. 
revenue they now derive from tho dll ties On Imlian 
ol?ium, would be compelled to tax the native drug 
hIgher than they now do, but tbey could not afford 
to tax it so highly as to make the diminishing of 
the consumption more than very temporary. 

18. ]; am unable to gil'c any estimate as to the area 
now under poppy cultivation, or as to the average 
out-turn of opium. .Any such estimate would be pure 
guesswork. .All that b absolutely certain is that the 
production is daily increasing, that the out-turn is verv 
la.rge, as is also the consumptioll, and that the propOl:
Lion of Indian drug to native is small and rapidly 
decreasing. 

19. The native drug that reaches this port from up 
river would, if passed through thc foreign customs, 
pay in all a duty of 60 per pienl It is not pos,,;ble to 
say with any degree of certainty what the dnty levied 
at the native custom houses would be. I have usuu,]ly 
found the tariff rates in most parts of Chin" to be abont 
50 dollars per picul of IS3! pounds. But the merchant 
as a . rule makes his own terms with the nat.ive custom 
house, and geller;tlly succeed;; in passing his opium 
much below taritf rates. The duty a.nd likin on 
Indian opium amount to 110 Haih.-wan taels per picnl. 

20. There is no doubt that e'(cess in opium-smoking 
leads to very grievous resulUl. A t the ~ame time it io 
a question whether the modemte smoker does not 
derlve a certain amount of geod from his pipe. I am 
inclinod t'J think that he doos. In stating that I have 
fonnd the average in some parts of China as high as 
70 to 80 per cent.-I mean that that proportion of the 
people of those districts USE> tho pipe more or less. 
"Opium sots" are not met with to any grbat extent 
unless sought for in opiulll dens or in hospitals. 

(Signed) PELHAM WAlUlEN, 

H.B.M. Consulate, Hallkow, Consul. 
March 6, 1894. 

Mr. CBABLES BEGG, of Hankow. 

1. Yes. 
2. Twenty per cent. of adult males consume opit.mt in 

a greater or less qnantity, womcn very rarely, chIldren 
ne"Ver. 

3. 'l'he effects of opium depend enti~el:t on t~e 
a.mount consumed. I believe the grea.t maJorIty obtam 
only the stimulant act!on, m.ak~fig them brighter and 
more fit to transact huslDe6s, actmg first as a moderate 
use of alllohol acts when taken with food. Once the 
line between moderation aud excess is overstepped, 
then the effect, moral, social, and physical, on its ?o~
sumers is merely a question of degree. A.lt~ough It I~ 
known to be a cumulative drug, yet my experlel?ce l~ade 
me to bcliev<: that a very llLrge l;'roportlOn of. oj.Hum
consumers do not stop over that lme, hut contmue all 
their lives as moderate consumers. 1 have never had an 
applicant for cure who was able to procure his usual 
supply of the drug. or who desired to' be cured because 
of the bad effects of the habit. Poverty had overtaken 
all bad food and exposure had auded their quota to the 
eff~cts of the drug, the opinm craze had long become 
doveloped, "nd the patient wa.s a mo .. al and physic"l 
wreck unable to obtain the nE'ccssaries of life, or !l. 

Bupply of his loved opium. I have never beuu applied 
002 
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to by the friends of II> oonsumer to ulldertlLke his oure, 
a. ra~her important staWlllent in this laud of strong 
family ties and otber relationships. Consumers in 
Chilllt are of the same race and not as in India, the only 
difference ill in social position, and what effeot good 
surroundings and a purer specimen of the drug may 
have us'oontrasted wlth cheap drug and bad hygiene 
gelleml!y. Indian opium is much more powerful than 
Chinese."rown, Rnd when possible iM alwnys mixed with 
the la.tte;: It would require a. scries of spe'3ial obllllr· 
va.Lions to Clear np this point. My opinion is it would 
tUI',? ont merely a question of degree. 

4.\Chiefiy smoke. To distinguish II> habitual smoker 
from Ol1e who drank the drug I do not think possible. 

O. (i.) 88 per cent. 
(ii.) 10 per oent. 

(iii.) 2 per cent. 
6. As above sta.ted, it is my belief that m~deration is 

not only l?erfectly possible, but is to a large extent the 
rule. InJury from opium·consuming is not visible to 
the ordinary observer in China; it has to be looked for 
most carefully till found, and yet. with the exception of 
the coolie class, I believe it is safe to state that every 
Chinaman one meets may be put in the cla"s of 
moderate COllsumcrs of opium, altheugh he may not 
alwap admit the same if asked by a foreigner-a 
natural enough result of the hue and cry that has been 
raised about the habit. If he were in the foreigner's 
employ he certainly would not admit it. An opium 
con.sumer suffering from the effects of it cannot, escape 
a medical eye, yet it is a rare sight to see one when 
walking ill the nrow:led streets of a Chinese town. You 
could certainly count on YOllr fingprs the number met 
curing a long walk. It follows, therefore, that either 
the consumption of the drug is limited to those few, 
or that It much greater proportion of consumers than is 
allowed by certain writers 011 the subject stop short of 
tbe stage where opium becomes their curse. If one, 
living among them. has to hunt for a sample, It 
speaks vulumes, consiciering that custom hOllse ref.Urns 
will give information as to the great quantity of the 
drng that is importeu, and that has to be addeu to the 
very rapidly·growiug amount of Chinese-grown opium. 
If the opium habit WILS what it has been made out to be, 
one would. expect to ~ce e'l"idence of it on every hand, 
and not be compelled to search very far. I personally 
know many Chinese who have smoked opium for years, 
aud who are still smoking, and I would defy anyone to 
convict them of the habit. I have known men who 
Nmoked from time to time, and who could give it up at 
will, although as a medicnl man Il,ave had the care aho 
of'many who were out and out" opium sots." The ques· 
tion of what the drug can do when obu~!'d is not ill 
question, but my experience of 15 years leads me to 
believe that it can be used in modemtion without in. 
jury, and that an opillm sut is one who hus met with 
monetary or other loss, Rnd gone to exee~s to drown 
his cares, pins those on whom the drug takes hold from, 
the beginning, as there is a chance of its doing, and 
then the patient proceeds from stage to stage with 
greater or less rapidity depending on environment. In 
writing an answer at such short notice, it is only 
possible to record the convictions forced upon one by 
15 years' life and practice among them. A case illus. 
trative of the eyils of opium taken to excess can be 
obtained from nny text· book. I have never felt. it 
necessary to burden my notl'·bookR with them. 
. 7. My experienco is that it is the exception for the 

ordinary labourer to consume opium. Merchants gene· 
rally do, and also well.to·do artisans. '1'he effect on 
their calling depends on the quantity consumed. See 
answer to 5. 

8. The usc of opium is not in my opinion to be named 
in the same breath with that of alcohol, or rather I 
should HRy t,he abuse of either. for I donbt if the nse 
of either can be condemned on rational groullds, 
whether they be taken medioinally fer .. the stomach's 
Bake," or t"ken l.eeause they are desired a!ld can be 
<)i>t9.ined without wronging any ODe. Any artiole of 
consumption beyond the bare necessarics of life migh 
liS justly be condemned. '1'ho abuse 01' either or any 
('an not be too strongly condemned, but to my mmd It 
is foolish to compare opium and alcohol except in one 
particular, viz., the common en'eot of shortening life, 
and doprivin~ the patient and those depending on him 
or her for thClr means of livE>lihood-an equal orime and 
a danger to the co=on well· being. But take the case 
of moderate opium·conRumers. 'l'hey will tell you how 
they find their brains clearer to ILct, and thcmsel ves 

stronger and in every way more fitted after their" dose," 
a fact confirmed by every physician, who has reason 
very often to be thankful for that woll.known quality 
of the drug. Alcohol acts in the p-ame way in modera
tion, only cTlstom has ordained that it sball be a servant 
of our idle moments instead of a help in our labours, 
and the result of even moderate drinking is generully a 
waste of time. Alcohol also seems to derive a great 
deal or its attraction from numbers, "the more the 
merrier," and therefore to be IL greater danger, in that it 
tend~ to increase its ranks. Opium, even by its bitterest 
enemies, is called a secret vice, but when one goes 
beyond these first stages ILnd sees the opium sot quietly 
sleeping off the effects of his debauch, his only crime 
havmg spent the money urgently required by starving 
wife and children, not to speak of his own starved body, 
to compare him for an instant with the brute who, all 
he proceeds from stage to stage of intoxication, becomes 
more and more violent and lawless as the animal part of 
him gains pos~ession\ and the radills of his-influence for 
evil merely depends on his opportunities, an animal 
oalling for the several methods of repression, and capable 
of working untold harm, is simply foolish. It is rare to 
see a Chinaman under the influence of alcohol, although 
a large quantity of it is consumed, as every out-door 
clillic of a hospital can prove, but when seen it is the 
usual exhihition, and to my mind emphasises the vagt 
dill'erence between the drugs in ~hllir effect, either on 
himself or through himself on his surroundings. ~'rom 
a medical point of view, we have only to remember the 
changes brought about in the various organs from the 
habitulLl use of e.lcohol, changes which, once estab. 
lished, are incumblc. To mark one great difference 
between the drngs, I doubt if any case of opium is in. 
curable in the same sense, or if any permanent effect 
be produced upou the tissues, a most important point 
when dealing with the question of heredity. 

~. A most difficult (iuestion to answer, from the.diffi· 
culty of obtaining true answers to questions. I cannot 
believe that the habit; of consuming opium is looked 
npon as degrading, seeing how common it is among the 
better cllLss. The abuse of it would be as freely con· 
demned by us, and the 'same remark applies to the 
opium habit, seeing that it iA used at every dinner 
table in the land. 

10. I have no reason to doubt sta.tements made to me 
by most intelligent business men that they smoke a 
little, and have done so for y<'ars, and 'can gi,e it up 
when tney wish to do so. ~'hc habit or craving once 
formed, however, which results from the abuse of it, 
is beyond their control, and they ha\'e to consult their 
physicians. Drugs, specific of various kinds, enablo 
many to conduct their own Cllre, but an .. opium sot " 
requires to be under lock and key, just a.s a dipsomaniac 
would need to be in order to have IL reasonable chance 
of cnre. 

11 .. The increased tax on Indian opium has resulted 
in a great impetus to the culture of the native drug. 
1 doubt if anything else wonld take it.~ llace, and 
believe the ouly result would be more Ian would he 
devoted to the production of opium. The opportunity 
to abuse n.lcohol has existed for so long that I canoot 
believe it would have any infiuence on it, and I also 
doubt they would not abstain altogether. 

12, No, I do not know a case, although I know of 
several who have .. done a little smoking" from 
curiosity, and then given it up. . 

13. Most difficult to say. Opium is most justly 
looked upon as a most valulLble medicine, and I am 
certain that it docs act to IL degree as a prophylactio 
against fevers, especially malaria. It is freely used for 
the relief of all pain, and enters very largely into the 
prescriptions of Chinese doctors. 

14. No, except under the circumstances df\scribcd in 
answer to Question 3. 

1[,. I should sar most certainly not, and that it is 
merely looked on III the light they regard the importa. 
tion of_ edible birds' nests, and an individual question 
entirely as to whether the consumer takes too much. 

16. The better class, well·to·do people, and the other 
extreme, i.e., beggars, among whom are found the bulk 
of the" opium sots." Native·grown opium is every 
year becoming a more formidable competitor to the 
Indian drug, due to the increlLsed taxes leded by the 
Chinese authorities on the latter, but it is held to be 
inferior in many qualities and is ne,e!' nsed when. 
Indian opium can be pl''Jcured. 
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17.~(/J.) A temporary check on the co~su~ption. 
(b.) A I",rge increase of the area of . cultivation. 
(c.) Additional taxes on other thlDg8, and, perhaps, 

on native growers. 
18. No. 
19. Cannot say. 
20. Except to repeat that I feel certain a great ?~l 

tau much has been made of the subject, and that It IB 

anything but the crying evil it is said. to be; otherwis.e 
the effects of it would be more noticeable. An eVil 
that requires to be s<,>ught after i~ a very different 
thlDg from one that cries out for notICe ~t every 8tre~t 
corner. That opium i8 abused no. sensible m~nwlll 
deny, hut that it is abused to anything approoohlDg the 
way alcohol iii" in our own country I cannot deny too 
strongly. Remembering this, those who do not live in 
China CRn form a true idea on the subject. 

(Signed) CnABLES BEGG, M.B.O.M. 

Mr. J. ABCHrBALD. 

The parts of China. with which I am acquaint~d ar~ 
the central province~ of Hupeh, Hunan, and KlangMI, 
with adjaccnt p .. rts or the provinccs of Honan 
and Nganhui. It haij l,een my business for the last 17 
yean! to travel in theso regioDs in the service of tho 
National Biule Society of !:icotland, and I thus know 
them intimately. 

1. In every pla.ce where I have been opium is com
monly consumed by the Chinese, as is proved by the 
foot that, wherever shops of any kind are to be found, 
the opium den is sure to be amongst them. Every
where it is just as easy to obtain opium WI to procure a 
meal, and often more so. 

2. It is impossible to give per-centages of smokers. 
In Borne diAtricts the whole of the adult male popUlation 
seems to have contracted the habit, while in others the 
chief BUPPOrt of the dens is derived from travellers. 
Generally, in these regions, women and children do not 
use the drug. Those who chiefly do so belong to the 
two extremes of sociAty, that is, to the well off and 
leisured class, and to the coolies. The Yamlln people 
also are nearly aij smokers. 

:1. The cffect of the opium habit on the individual, 
the family, and the district given up to it, is, in t he long 
run, ruin. It must be rememberod that this vice 
seldom stands by itself, but hBij certain most hurtful 
accompaniments going along with it. Amongst the 
rich, tbe~e are other forms of debauchery which I need 
not specify; and among the poor, starvation. The opium 
orave is most imperious, and thcy sRcrifice both food 
I\Ild clot,hing to satisfy it. A dozen yearM unrestricted 
indulgence in opium 1eaves the victim with little to 
boaot of morally, physically, or socially. 

4, 5, 6. It is quite correct to say thaI; there can be 
8uch a thing a8 moderation in the consumption of 
opium, at all events by smoking, which is the method 
which h0.8 come under my ohservation. There 
are cases of men who, through easy circumst;au_ 
ces and some peculiarity of temperament, have been 
able to curry on Lhe habit for many years without doing 
themselves apparent harm. Also any number of cases 
occur of others who, on the other hand, are· brought to 
min through opium with great rapidity. It is impos
sible to give per.centages, but tho former seem to be 
few in number compared with the latter. . To give par. 
ticulars of caBeS would involve writing a book. 

7. Thc effect of the opium habit on the efficiency of 
labourers, artisans, &c., is such that employers gene
rally will not engage IDen addicted to it, If they can by 
any meanR gct otbers. Personally, I have Been a good 
deal of how it works in counexion with boatmen, 
coolies. and tho soldiers and police of escorts, when 
travelling. If there Me opium·smokers amongst one's 
crew it means that the boat will be constantly delayed 
by these men making off to smoke; and if they are 
prevented from doing this they are simply good for 
nothing. It is thus neces&ary to have them changed 
the first chance. When the habit obtaiDl! amongst the 
coolies it means that the traveller will have no com
mand o,er his party. They will obey no master but this 
appetite of thell'8; they will start when they please and 
stop when they like; they will leave the baggage about 
in the streets unprotected, and by their disobedience 
and untrustworthiness constantly cause seri01l,ll trouble. 

It is true that these men, with the aid of opium, can App; XXYI; 
;}!"rry. loads and perform feats of endurance which oon-
~Idermg their. physical condition, are simply ast6nish- Hankow. 
mg: but deprived of the drug they have no strength 
at all. The official escorts, when opium-smokers are 
equally unreliable. The time when their assistauce 
would he valuable is when the traveller first arrives in a 
tuwn. .A few: words fro~ them then: can do a great deal 
towards calmmg t~e eXCltement which generally arises 
!1'mong tbe p~ople III these central provinces, especially 
lD places whwh have not been visited by a foreigne! be-
fore. But although s.ent by the ,:"uthorities for this very 
p~rpose, t~e first thlDg the 0plUm.smokers do is to 
disappear mto the nearest den, and leave the traveller 
to fight his own battle. I have often had to .. eat bit-
terness" from this cause. 

In a sedentary life, and under circumstances where 
the smoker can have his opium when he likes and work 
when he likes, the mischief is not so appare~t; but in 
cases where men are called on to put forth effort at a 
moment's notice, to be in the hands of opium·smokers is 
to ensure disaster. The Chinese themselves understand 
~his p~rfectly.. The officers in charge of the military 
lD active serVice amongst the aborigines havc often 
told me that they would not have an opium-smoker 
amongst thOlr men a.t any price, and sometimes had to 
resort to the extreme measure of taking off heads in 
order to put a stop to the prootice. 
. 8, 9. Although aleoho.1 in these regions is cheap, and 
m constant use, the natives do not drink .to excess. A -
drunk Chinaman isvery seldom to be seen, and theywonid 
no~ lhink of comparing al~ohol an~ opium. 'rhe people 
uDlversally regard the opium habIt as degrading and 
injurious,. and n~ne condemn it mOl:e .e90rnestly than 
those addicted to It. .As to alcohol, It IS spoken of in 
the eame terms as other articles of food. 

10.· Nearly all opium·smokers say they intend to 
break off the habit sometime, and a good many succeed 
in doing so. The sale of anti-opium medicine in the 
shape of pills and powders-most of them containing 
opium in some of its forms-comes next to the sale of 
the drug itself. Many leave off smoking by the aid of 
these, and many are cured in foreign hospitals and 
native refuges. Unfortunately, whenever the pinch 
which leads them to break off the habit ceases to be felt, 
they generally begin again. 

11. The supply of Indian opium does not affect thesc 
regions to any appreciable extent. Smokers use the 
native article, and will probably continue to do so what· 
ever becomes of the Indian drug. 

12, 13. Europeans do not contract the opium habit, 
but why I do not know. Nor do I know why Asiatics 
are BO liable to contract it. Some natives have told me 
that they began smoking in order to get relief for some 
ailment, but the great majority take to it because they 
like it, and because other smokers tempt them. I never 
heard of anyone who troubled his head about" prophy
laotics," nor does the character of the district-malariou8 
or otherwise-seem to make the least difference. 

H. See 10. No only do smokers desire to be free of 
the habit, but non·smokers often bind themselves to 
keep free. I have frequently met instances of families 
and clans who had undertaken to expel any member 
who might adopt the habit. 

15. The Chinese. in the part of China with which I 
am acquainted, are supremely indifferent to anything 
England or India may ao in connexion with the .opium 
traffic or any other matter. 

16. In these regions fQreign opium is only consumed 
by wealthy traders from other· provinces in the Yamnns, 
and used for mixing. It is a mere' fraction of the total 
quantity consumed. 

17. See 11. As far as I can judge there i~ no likelihood 
that anything the Indian Government ma:>; now do ~ill 
appreciably affect for the 'better the opIUm-smoking 
habits of the Chinese. Nor do I think the Chinese 
Government, even if willing-which for revenue reasons 
is doubtful-could restrict the ~ractice very much. The 
officials themselves, on whom It would fall to ~fo~e 
the prohibitions, are the chief offenders. 

18. It is doubtful if even ·the authorities could give an 
accurate estimate of the area given up to the poppy 'in 
the central provinces. I can only state that 15 years 
ago it WWl never to be seen, but now it is constantly to 
be met with, more especially in the districts remote 
from waterways, and the cultivation is ra.pidly extend
ing. There is now no hindrance placed in its way hy 
. 003 
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the officia.ls, and as in the roa.dless condition of China it 
is the only crop which can readily stand the expense of 
transport to a distant market, the temptation to earn a 
little money by growing it is to the poor out of the way 
farmer, irresistible. Unfortnnately, when opium begins 
to be- grown in a locality, the use of it spreads with 
increasing rn.pidity until nearly everyone has adopted 
the habit. Then a deterioration sets in which is visible 
OD every hand. Instcad of an industrious, he,althy, happy 
people-exceedingly poor it maybe but quite conrented 
-tIie traveller find~ a PQPulation oflazy, sickly, ragged 
loafers, with hardly a visible virtue to recommend 
,heni, and poorer even than they were before. 
\ 19. I do not know what revenue j.he Chinese govern 
ment ,derives from opium, but I believe it varies in 
different districts. There is a special tax levied on it 
when growing, but not enough to discourage the culti
vation. Then, taxes are levied on it at all the likin 
stations when in transit,but ltheneyer these exceed 
the expense of carrying it oyer the mountains, by unfre
quented routes this plan is adopted, and Lhe drug ceases, 
to travel by' the main roa.da. On the borders of Szch'IVan, 
both north and south of the Y ang·tsze, I have met with 
numbers of ~uch routes coming eastward, and with 
strongbandll of opium coolies passing daily. The 
opium dens ar~ also taxed, iu regular and irregular 
ways, to a considerable amount, but no one can say how 
much. . 

20. The way in which the opium plague is spread 
through the regions with which I am familiar is as 
follows :-In a diAtl'ict where the vice is not prevalent, 
someone. generally a disreputable and d:mgerous 
character, sees there is money in the opium husiness, 
so for the sake df gain he starts a den. In addition t(j 
opium-smoking, WOIllcn and gambling are often add cd 
to increase its attractions, and before long tbe estab
lishment begins to be well patronised. Then someone 
else starts another, and BO on it goes till the district 
magistrate oomes down upon them and orders them to 
be shut up. Unfortunately, his object in BO doing is 
generally not so much to secure the welfare of the neigh.· 
bourhood as to make sure of a fdl share of the prcfits. 
As soon as the Yamen has reaped its harvest of pre
sents from the keepers, the dens at"e all opened again' 
and oontinue to remain so unmolested till something 
happens ill couuexion with them which gives the 
magistrate an excuse for proceeding against them 
afresh, after the same manner and with the samo result 
aH before. ~ 

The district takes a further downward plunge when 
the farmers discover that there is mony to be mado by 
poppy growing. 'l'hen it beoomes an article of daily 
household use; then also the women learn to smoke, 
and may be seen blowing tb~ fumes int.o the nostrils of 
tho children. Although the opium business is thus 
started and oarried on for gain, yot neither grower 110r 
seller seems to thrive on it, but poverty and wretched
ness sets its stamp on the whole region. 

Cure for this deplorable ~tl\te of matters, humanly 
speaking, I believe there is none. At least not till 
such time as the government ooncerned can be brought 
to forego their share of the profits accruing from this 
source. From top to bottom the love of money is the 
root of the whole evil; and ~o long as governments 
regard the opium traffic mainly as a desirable means of 
repleuishing the exchequer, so long-in China at all 
events-will magistrates, dealet"~, and growers alike, see 
in it a promising 1!01ll"Oe of income for themselve~, and 
carefully nourish and extend it accordingly. 

In the above I have endeavoure<l, honestly Rnd con· 
scientioUsly, to state the facts <If the case as they have 
come under my observation. 

Hankow, 

. JOHN AROHIBALD. 
Colporteur of the National Bible Society 

of Sootland. 

February 26th, 1894. 

Mr. Kit HUNG' MUm, luterpretor to the Viceroy of 
Hukwang. 

1. Yes. 
2. I should say from 10 to 20 per cent. of the ma.le 

adult population,and perhaps more in the worst dis
triots.. This iB, of course, a mere conjecture, but I 
have observed t.he opium ha.hit to be more prevalent 

where the conditions of life ,are hard, in large towns 
and poverty.strioken districts, where men are over. 
worked and insufficiently fed. (b.) Tho habit is not 
prevalent among women to any extent; and (e) among 
children not at all. 

a. 'rhe efrect "morally" is t.o make them oapable of 
any meanness and orime, except th08e for which physioal 
courage and animal spirits are necessary. .. Physically" 
it takes all the stamina out of .them for any sustained 
exertion, whether pbysical or mental, and" socially" it 
makes them unsuccessful for life; (b) opium-smokers 
say they require less of the foreign drug to satisfy their 
craving. . 

4. It is invariably smoked, except when so·callcd 
opium.curing pills are used. 

5.-(L) None, except perhaps in the early stage of the 
habit. 

(iL) and (iii.) 'l'he injury is more or less aocording 
to the quantity taken, and the length of time the habit 
has been acquired, as the victim ill constitutionally 
stron~ or wen.k, and especially a.s he is well or in. 
suffiCIently fed. Over and above the injury they do 
themselves it will not be out of place to call attention 
to the enormous amount of misery which opium 
smokers in China bring upon their family, women and 
children, who depend upon them for support. 

6. Yes, if the word habitual is added. (b.) No. (c.) 
The end in the worst oase~ is suicide; at least, I have 
known many in all ranks of life. 

7. Not the majority. The effect may be judged from 
the fact that anyone looking out for an employe would 
certainly not, unless under influence of family or other 
consideration, take an opi!lm-I!moker if he could 
engage one who does not smoke 

8. The injury would seem to be less in that opium
Rmokers are not liable to break out into crimes of open 
violence, but in reality I think it is worse in that the 
craving for opium is more easily acquired, and when 
once acquired its hold upou the viotim is more tena
cious. I do not think that anyone can smoke opium, in 
however moderate a quantity, regularly for one year, 
without acquiring the habit, and the habit means that 
its victim cannot be deprived of its use without pain 
and distress. • 

9. It is regarded as morally degrading and physically 
injurious, but it is ceasing to be regarded ItS socially 
degrading for men.l!'or women it is still looked npon 
as socially degrading. (v) The alcohol habit is scarcely 
known in China. 

10. I should say no, exoept in the early stage of the 
habit, say before the end of two years. 

11. The effect for the moment would certainly be to 
make smokers take to the native drug, and where that 
is accessible and plentiful, as it is in the Ya.ng-tsze dis
tricts, it would no~ make muoh difference, Lut in places 
on' the coasL, and especially in Canton, where con~umers 
depend wholly or for the most part fan foreign opium, 
it would certainly bring hardship on actual smokers for 
some time, until the I!upply of native drug could be 
sufficiently inoreased to reaoh them at the prices quoted 
for fOI'eign opium. But as the increase of supply would 
take time, the non.smoking population might benefit by 
being deterred by the high price and dJfficulty of ob
ta.inillg it. The eventhal cfiect of the stoppage of the 
Indian trade would lIaturally depend upon the action 
takenl;ly the Imperial Government of China. 

12. Not that I know of. Flesh food, temperament, 
a.nd perhaps habits of thought,. which make Europeans 
more lia.ble to excesses, faults of commission, whereas 
Asiatics, from different modes of life and temperament, 
are more lin,ble to weaknesses, faults of omiSSlOn. 

13~-(,~.) Sensual exoesses and diRsipat.ion; overwork, 
mental or physical, and henoe broken health. Insuf
ficient nourishment and physical wea.kness, and distress 
attendant thereon. (b.) It is so rogarded as agl~inst 
malaria by many Chineso; it is also regarded as all 
aphrodisiac for heightening the power of obtuining, or 
mther prolonging, sellsual enjoyments, . 

14. Yes,oertaiply. 
15. Yes, I must confeslI, however, that among the 

scholars and offioials I am acquainted with, who have 
expressed thoir interest in this subject, their views of 

• Confucius Haid: Sf Extravft,t!nU1ce leads meD Lo tiin. and thrift IDu.k~ 
q meu lia.ble to be wean, but it .. betwr to be mean tlu&u to ";u." 
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deRling with the opimn question are either.vl'rr ,,:ague 
or ~:trava!:(ant, but I must ~y also that I think I.t IS the 
impcssibillty of checking or m any way controlll~g ~he 
Indif,n trade t,hat has made many e~rnest and.thmkin,g 
statef'mcn in China shelve the qUflstlOn &8 one mcapable 
of pn~tical solution. . 

IS 17 18 and 19. I do not venture to give any 
allB';ers: not 'ollly becanse, as an offi~ial in the Govern
ment llervice, I do not thin!' I am entltl~d to express my 
opininnR on qu".tionK reiatmg to the pohcy and revenue 
of the Imperial Government, but a18obe.,ause I ha:venot 
sufficiently t>tudied the statistics of the questIon to 
enable me to give answers of any value. 

20. My L'tst observation is this: believing a~ I do 
that, except in the few caI!es of men who acqU\r~ the 
opium habit by t~eir own exce"ses, most of the oplUm
smoker. are driven to it by tbc results of overw~l'k, 
mental distr~"8. and insufficiency of food. I do not thmk 
the opium question can. ever he ad:quately solved, un
less the conditions of !tfe and socle~y.can be SO m'lde 
that the evils 1 have indicl>ted as dnvmg men to take 
refugo in opium Khall cease to exist .. Indced it w01,11d 
be almost. cruel to deprive men "uffe~lllg from the Ills 
and mi~eries of life of the anodyne whICh would seem to 
b" provided by beneficent Nature, except ~or t~e fa,ct 
that the condition of those who take refuge 1U opIum lS. 
I am afraid. in the end worse than if they had never 
taken to it. 

Wuchang. Ku HUNG MING. 
28th ]<'cbruary 1894. 

Rev. D. HILL and Mr. S. HODGE. 

1. Ye~. both in the Province of Hupeh, Central China. 
and in tha.t of Shansi, North China. 

2. In the large cities and along the waterways of 
Hupeh 2.) to :10 per cent. . 

Thi.. estimate is based upon many inquiries amongst 
tbe natives, questioning them both. in regard ~o the 
po!'tliation ~ a whole, and also testmg theIr estlm.a~s 
by further inqniries p,g to the prevalence of the habIt m 
tbe prillcipal cla_s('8 of socioty ; it is further confirmed by 
hospital ~tati8tics covering some thousands of cases. 

In the hill country and villages generally tbe pro
portion is much smaller. rarely exceeding 10 per cent., 
and often much lower. 

Women do not smoke to any large extent. Amongst 
the poor and working classes probably not more than 
:J per cent. Amongst the offiCIal and wealthier clasAes 
the per-centageis much higher, say 20 per cent. 

Tbe seclusion of the women prevents them frequenting 
opium taverns. and conse'luently frees from temptation 
those who~. husbands do not smoke at home. Children 
do not take opium. The ahove estimates refer entirely 
to the Hupeh Province, Central China.' . 

In some cities in the Shansi Province. North China, 
the proportion of opium-smokers is mucb higher. In 
Tai Yuen Fu, the provinoial capital, it is estimated by 
the nativos, and llersonal observation would lead me to 
the 8ame oonclusIOn, that 70 per cent. of the adult male 
popUlation take opium. (D. H.) 

3. The moral effects are: A consciousness of 'IIVl'ong
doing. pro~tration of will.power, indolence and waste of 
time, deceptiveneHs, and, as the habit grows, hopeless
ne"s in struggling against. it. Where :eoverty renders it 
difficult to provide the drug rcoourde 18 frequently had 
to lying and theft, and in gome ca.se~ even to the sale of 
wife and children. The physical effects are: Impaired 
digestion, constipation, depraved and lessened appetite, 
dry skin, ~nscular weakness, anremia, emacia.tion. At 
a Inter stdge constant and uncontrollable diarrhwa 
(termed" opium-leaking" by the Chinese), diminished 
sexual appetite, and when the drug loses its power. 
spermatorrhrea. 'the social effects are: An impover
iMhed exohequor leading in some cases to family 
ouarrels, bankrnptcy, and beggary. In commercial 
life it is uHed &8 a means of cultivating inter
course and entertaining purchasers, but not infre
quently results in an acqllirement of the "craving" 
~the .. yin." a~ the Chine8C term it), and such con
lICqaent elrpenditnre of time and money as hampers or 
even ruins the trader. Amongst the religious classes of 
the country it is frowned upon and the opium-Rmoker i8 
counted an unworthy member of the community, whilst 
the facility for suicide afforded by the unrestricted ~le 
pf the drug has rendered s~ch cases verr frequeo:t, 

(b.) The effect~ are the same on all the "Chinese we 
have met with. 

(e.l The Indian drug being much stronger than that 
produced in China, a much smaller amount-the 
na~iveB Bay one-half the qnantitY-'-is !'equired to 
satIsfy the craving, bnt of late yearS-Chinese opium 'has 
bl'en much improved in quality, and the· best samples 
approach much nearer the Indian standard. . 

4,. They chiefly smoke, since smeking more effectually 
satisfies the craving, but eating also is practised, eape

. cially. when business engagements do not allow time for 
smoklng, and also when the money is insufficient to pro
cure the amount of opium required for Bmoking. Some 
with a large" yin" (craving) do both, but smoking is 
preferred being the pleasanter method of consumption. 
We cannot recall any cases in Hupeh in which it was 
taken in the form of a decoction, but in Shansi opium
smokers, when reduced to the last extremity. take it in 
this form. We caunot distinguish the different effects 
of these various forms. 

S. This question can only be answered in the most 
general terms. (L) There are undoubtedly a few who 
take it without obvious injury. These are men of 
naturally strong constitution who have sufficient money 
at their disposal to enable them to obtain food, the 
most nutritive and easily digested. But (ii.) and (iii.) 
the great majority1i1 the long run are unquestionably 
injured, the difference being chiefly one of time, and 
dependent on the above conditions. According to a 
native estimate 70 to 80 per cent. of those who smoke 
acquire the "yin" (craving), but with suchvsrying 
degrees that a clear delin itioll of an "opium sot" would 
be necessary before a proportion can be ventured upon. 

6. If by taking opium in moderation it be meant that 
a mat:! can go on smoking regularly for years without 
contracting the" yin" (craving). the proportion of such 
cases is exceedingly small, probably not more than 1 or 
2 per cent. At the same time we freely admit that 
many cases may be met with where the drug has been 
indulged in for years without obvious harm, especially 
when accompanied with nutritive food and a strong 
conRtitntion, but even in these cases, from a strietly 
scientific point of view, injury has been done, as. is evi
denced by a weakened digestio~, h.abi~ual c~nstipation; 
and general enfeeblement. whICh m time WIll more or 
less tell on the healtb; but where these conditions (viz., 
a strong constitution and good food) do not exist. 
deterioration is rapid. 

CASES. 

The following is the o~ly case that I have met of a 
regular smoker who appeared to have suffer~d very little 
hsrm. He was 60 years old when I saw hIm, and had 
been a native policeman for 20 years. He had been a 
smoker for 36 years, and for the last ~O years ¥ smoked 
21. drams' of opium rer day. He said he WItoS 1D as good 
h~alth as ever, appetite good, and bo~els regular. He 
had 11 children. and his sexual appetlt~ was !l's good as 
could be expected in a ma~ of 60. He IS. an lDstance of 
a man fairly well to d? WIth an exceptIOnally strong 
coustitution withstandmg the drug. Snoh cases are 
rare. 

Cases where thc drug has worked ruin are nnmerous, 
1 select the following which have come under my per
sonal notice :-

(1.) Mr. Tso, aged 42, an opium. den . keeper, was l~ft 
an orphan at 22. very well off. HIS father was 1D 
the fruit trade and had several ho~gs. The youth 
took_to opium-smoking, lost all hIS property, and 
was red.~d almost to beggary. 

(2.) Mr. Liu Hsia Tin, aged 42, began to smoke opium 
when he was 20 years old, was t~en a well.to.-do 
writer in the Native Customs SerV1~ and earnll~g 
10,000 cash a month. In four years tIme h~ was .diB-~ 
missed from bis post on ac~ount of hIS op.tUm 
habits; he then sponge<i: on frIends f~r 80,?-e tIme, 
and finally when I SlI.W him had been for. 81X years 
helping in an opium-den, where he got hIS fOOd aud 
opium. 
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(3.) Mr. Hsieh.;'3 years .old, began to'S1,11oke ~t 19, 
was then well off, ownmg a boat of h.ls own· and 
earning about 6.000 cash ~ mont~. HlS OOtit and 
everything got Aold for opIum, hIS paren.ts support 
his wife and children, and when 1. saw hIm he 1!'&8 
what is technically known as an opIum monJ<:ey, M., 
a man who hangs about ths den prepa.rmg the,' 
opium for heavy smokers who give him one-third·of 
all they smoke for his ~uble: .. ". .. 
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(4.) Mr. Tang, aged 36, has been a. smoker 14 years; 
formerly was an assistant in a large oil shop earn
ing 150,000 cash a year and his food; was dismissed 
for his opium habit. When I met him in the den 
he was both eating and smoking opium. weak and 
emaciated, and earning a precarious living as a 
small huckster of peanuts; his clothes were ragged, 
and his wife and children were supported by an 
uncle. 

7. Reliable natives with whom we have conversed 
give the following estimates of various classes of opium-
smokers, '.e., persons who have acquired the cravmg or 
Yin, .but does not. include those who tamper with the 
pipe:-· , 

Officials, 30 to 40 per cent. . 
Tamun runners, 50 to 60 per cent. 
Police constables, 50 per cent. 
Tradesmen, 15 to 20 per cent. 
Artizans, 20 to 30 per cent. 
Boatmen, 30 per cent. 
Ooolies, 20 per cent. 
As to the effect .of the habit on their efficiency in 

their calling Bee the cases given above under 2 and 6, 
where representatives of various classes are cited, and 

. but one instance found where efficiency ha~ not been 
impaired by the habit. Oases in proof of this might be 
lDultiplied to almost any extent. 

8. Spirit-drinking, though fairly general amongst the 
Ohinese, is not commonly Cll.rried to E'xcess. and it is 
rare to meet with any serious injury from its use. A 
drunken man is 110 rara avis, and the social effects of. 
drink are not marked. In a word, whilst alcohol is a 
weakness of the Ohinese. opium is a vice. 

9. It is unquE'stionably condemned by the Ohinese 
both &8 degrading and injurious, as witness-

(i.) The popular moral literature of the Ohinese sold 
in the form of tracts in the stree"t.s of all lar~e 
cities in which o~ium-smoking is commonly 
classified with licentlOus gambling and gross nce. 

(ii.) Official proolamations issued with a view to the 
suppression of the practice of opium-smoking. 

(iii.) Regulations in ;public institutions forbidding the 
employment of 0plum-smokers. 

(iv.) The fact tbat opium dens are rarely found in the 
principal streets of cities; these are almost always 
In the back streets; a blind is hung before the door, 
and in some cases the opium divan is relegated to 
the upper storey to be out of sight, whilst in some 
there will be an ordinary tradesman's shop facing 
the street and behind'it an opium den. 

Like all vice in Ohina opium-smoking is veiled. 
(v.) Opium-smokers are not admitted into the Ohris

tian Church. Should any missionary attempt the ad
mission of an acknowleged opium-smoker and allow 
the habit he would have the whole body ofOhristialls 
against him. 

From these facts and the general testimony of the 
peo~le we conclude that the national conscience nn. 
equlvocally condemns the habit. 

From what the m&8S of the Ohinese know of the 
alcohol hahit they count that of opium immeasurably 
worse .. 

·10. Rarely. Cases are not infrequent in our hospitals 
of persons desirin~ to. do so, and treatment, though 
successful for a while, is permlmently 80 only in 25 or 
30 CMes out of the 100. In rare instances men have 
been known to break it off without medical assist.ance, 
but it is our deepening conviction that without Dinne 
help the majority of cases do and must lapse again. 

11. If the 'supply of opium from India. ceased the 
Ohinese opium-smoker would unquestionably resort to 
Ohinese-grown opium, unless the most stringent 
measures were introduced by tbe Government, which is 
l'~rhaps not likely. 

The consumer would certainly (S. R. H.) not take to 
alcohol, as this would only inore&8e the craving for 
opium,llDd therefore not meet tbe case. 

We know of no narcotic that is likely to be substi
tuted for opill~. 

12. No. O&8es of European opium-smokers are ex. 
tremely rare. The tem~tation is never presented, and 
the indolence of the opIUm-smoker is contrary to the 
active habits of the\European, but we cannot ignore 
the possibility of the opium habit spreading widely in 
another form, say by injection or 808 a decoction amongst 
European races. . 

.) ~ ) 

13. Opium-smokers are led to use the drug from t.he 
following causes:-

(i.) For pleasur~, young men go " on the spree; " in 
many cases frIends treat them to the pipe. 

(ii.) In connexion with business negotiations. 
(iii.). For the relief of pain or as treatment in illness. 
I have not known opium to be a prophylactic against 

fever, but it is used to relieve the aches and pains of 
rheumatism and malaria.-S. R. II. 

14. In the early stages before the" yin" or craving 
is fully contracted the opium-smoker is usually l:linded 
by present pleasure and does not care to keep from the 
drug. 

But when he does feel him6elf victimised by IJ,n 
incren.singly powerful craving he usually does wish to 
be free, but with will-power prostrated is too languid 
resolutely to abandon it. 

And when the sting is deep he hate! the habit to 
which he is now a slave. 

The numerous native opium-curing establishments 
prove the des:re to be free from it which many have. 
. 15. The mass of the. people do not know that opium 
lS exported from Indla, or even that there is such a 
country as India. The usual term by which tbe drug 
is spoken of is .. yang yien," 01' "foreign smoke, and they 
do not differentiate one nation from anotber, but they 
not infrequently taunt the foreign missionary with the 
introduction of what they deem the opium viCE!. 

Amongst the better iuformed of the official classes 
there are men who desire the suppression of the Indian 
trade in opium. On thE' oth~r hand there are probably 
some who for the sake of the revenue now derived from 
that source would allow it. 

16, 17, 18, and 19. For replies to these inquiries 866 
the Imperial Maritime Oustoms Re;port, Special Series, 
Nos. I, 4, 9, published in Shanghal, a.t the Statistical 
Department of the Inspectorate General of Oustoms, 
and sold by P. S. King & Son, King Street, West
minster, S. W. 

. 1. Yes. 

(Signed) DAVID HILL, 
Twenty-eight year8 missionary of the 

Wesleyan Missionary Society, aud 
has travelled over considerable area 
both in the Hupeh and Shansi Pro
vinces, living for years right amongst 
the people. 

(Signed) SYDNEY R. HODGE, M.R.C.S., 
L.R.O.P. 

Seven years mcdical missionary in 
charge of the Wesleyan mission work 
In Hankow. Has personally visited 
seme 50 opium dens of all classes in 
Hankow, besides his experience 
with opium suicides and smokers in 
homes, wealthy and otherwise. 

THOMAS GILLISON. 

2. I have no data on which I can rely as giving a 
correcl. guess as to the proportion who smoke. A small 
proportion of women in general smoke; nearly all 
prostitutes smoke. Very few children smoke. . 

3 . ..:....(i.) Moral effect decidedly dE'grading. especially 
as it is against the moral conscience of most of Tine 
smokers. It induces much laziness also. 

(ii.) Physical effeot. It produces constipation, loss 
of appetite, sallowness, lowering of tbe physical tone, 
BO ths.t the smoker bears pain much worse than the 
non-smoker, nnd there is often in the long ~n loss of 
flesh, and in bad cases the smoker becomes extremely _ 
emaciated. I have frequently been told hI smokers 
that they lie in bed bte into the day, and do not care 
for their morning meal. They do not sleep well at 
night, and rise late in the morning. . 

(iii.) Social effect. I do not understand this question 
fully. Quarrels. wife.bE'atings, &c. are common in 
opium.smoker's homes. Indian opium is stronger than 
the native grown, and it takes less Indian opium to 
satisfy the craving than nati~e grown, perhaps because 
purer, i.6. les~ adulterated than the ChlllE'BII drug. 

4. Most commonly smoked, and much· preferred 
taken in .this way. Only swallowed when DO time to 
smoke, or when the smoker is too poor to afford all 
that be would require· to smoke to satisfy his craving. 
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I have no~ met with cases where drinking a. uecoction 
is resorted to. The Chinese look upon swallowing as 
more hurtful than smoking, and say it is mot:e con
stipating. 

5. This question is difficult to answer, and at best the 
answer wonld only be a g1less, so I leave it un
a.nswereG. 

6. In my opiuion every smoker who smokes regularly, 
i.e., once or twice or three ~mes per day, cannot be truly 
said to smoke in moderation, for he must have hiR pipe, 
and he suffers if deprived of it. There a.re those who 
at first smoke only oec8siona.lly, Lut not at the sa.me 
time each day. Many avoid smoking at the same 
time each day for fear of becoming slaves to the drug, 
and those who have "played" longest with the pipe 
without bf'Coming victims attribute tbeir escape to 
their not smoking at the same time ea.ch day, nop dare 
they smoke every day, but must brea.k off every now 
and tben before it is too late, or tbey know they Will 
get the craving and then will have to continue. I have 
known very few who bave taken opium for long without 
harm. I remember one constable who bad smoked for 
3U years. He said it did him no harm. He looked 
well. But such cases are in my experience very ex
ccptional. Cases of great injury are innumera.ble. I 
have seen many such, both in the hospital. and the 
opium dellS which I have visited. A man was in my 
h01llle three days ago who sold his wife to buy opium. 
I have known him for years. In fact he does not 
disguise thc fact, but is very sorry for it. He has lost 
a good situation through jt, and is now almost reduced 
to beggary, and quite to rags. He came to me to beg 
a few c}Lsh. Did time permit I could quote many 
other ca~es noted down from visits to the opium dens of 
this city. 

7. Not a majority of the labourers or merchants or 
artisans, but a majority of mandarins, police constables, 
and pro"titutcs. The effect of opium-smoking on the 
(·a.lling o~ consumers is that in the long run frequently 
tbelr buslIless or trade goes from bad to worse. Many 
are l)eggars in the street to-day, havinO' lost thcir 
bu.il)('8~ through opium; many are in small businesses 
to· day that were once in large ones. One firm with 
which 1 have dealings i. said to bave had five large 
st~re8 in ,~o.nkQw, and to have lost them all but one by 
opIUm. I hat last house was next door to my hospital, 
an~ was lately offered for sale and a smaller place 
butlt, because money was wanted. Other cases might 
be given did time permit. 

8. Alcohol excites, opium narcotises, and the effects 
cor.respund to the respective actions of the. drugs. 
Opmm brmgs a. man to rags, through laziness induced 
thereby, through loss of time spent in the den and 
tbrough los8 of physical strength. ' 

9. Opium-smoking is considered deO'rading by the 
Chinose. It is classified by them amongst the greatest 
SlIlB, and when a person wants to say he is a good man 
and free from vice, he says, .. I do not fornicate or 
.. gamble, I am not arrogant and proud and do not 
.. smoke opium." I nsked a denkeeper' whether he 
thnught hi~ trade respectable, and he said .. I have 
.. sold my • face' to get my food." I have often asked 
::-hBt is the good ,?f ,?pium, and have got the reply, 

No good, only eVlI. We are taunted with having 
brought the drug to Chinn. It is callcd .. foreign 
~moke." 

10. Comparatively few smokers are able to break 
themselves of the habit, but some do. Many, in fact 
most o~ those who get cured, go back to it again. Of 
Ilme opIUm smokers who got cll:-ed in my hospital and 
presented me with an honorary tablet of thanks eight 
if not all the nine, went back, some sooner and som~ 
later. Oue man was cured (.o-called) some six times 
one four times, and SO on. ' 

11. Chinese-grown opium is largely used now and 
would be still more largply used and grown. ' 

12. Kot to my knowledge. The results are produced 
too slowly for the energetIc European. The .A.sia~ic is 
more willing to give the time. 

13. Some hC'gin .for pleasw'c, some for sickness. The 
lattor beoome vICtuns more rapidly than the former. I 
have not h"ard of opium h~in~ used in Hankow as a 
pl'ophylactic against fever, r.b.eumaLism or malaria 
Those whom I have asked deny that it ha; any value a~ 
sl1ch. 

B. Yes. 
l.~. Slight wish, but mllch hlame to us for introduc

ing it. 
u R2810. 

16. By all classes. Indian opium is consumed here. 
17.-_ 

18. No. 

19. Sec Customs Reports. 
20. I regard opium as one of the greatest curses that 

~n~ country could be afflicted with, Its consumption 
~s mcrleasmg rapidly in Hankow. The opium-smoker 
IS a s ave. One man whom I spoke to consumed six 
mace per day, .two mace in the morning, two at noon fnd two a~ m~bt. I asked him if he were prevented 
r~m smokmg ill the morning by husiness 0ngaO'ements 
~ at wou.ld he do. He said, " I would get it "'as soon 

lIB pOSSIble." If kept from getting it till night what 
would you do P Would you be content with' our 
~su~l two mace at night P .. No, I must have the whole 

SIX mace before I can be satisfied." 
Tn.ons .~ILLISO~, M.;S., C:M. (Edin.). 

ReSIdent 1D Chma. for. mne years, in 
charge of a hospItal m wbich I have 
treated some 1,500 to 2,000 opium
Rmok~rs. I have also visited about 
.50 opIum dens. and questioned about 
80 of the inmates. 

Hat.:kow, China, 
5th March, 1894. 

Foocnow (Supplementary).* 

S 
H.B.M. COllsulatl" Foochow 

IR, March 19, 18~)4. ' 
. I HA. VE the honour to enclose herewith a further 

serIes of answers to the rjueries from yonI' Commissicn 
These answers, which reached me on the 17th instant' 
are from p~. J. Ri¥g,. a devoted missionary of th~ 
9hnrch MISSIOnary :SOCIety. Dr. Rigg has been work
ll!g for several years in an inland district of this pro
VInce,. and he has had abundant opportunities for 
ob~e1'Vlng the effects of intemperance in the lise of 
opIUm among the poorer classes of Chinese. 

With reference. to my answer to query No. 19, I Wish 
to add a fact WhICh has come to my knowledge since 
my last letter. The fac~ is this: That in some district,; 
of t~is province native opium is duty taxed. In the 
Flmmg Prefecture, the chief district of its production 
the yearly revenue from it is stated to be abo\-~ 
1,0001. 

I have, &c. 
T. W!.TTERS, 

H.n.M. Consal. 
Dr. J. RIGG. 

1. It is. I am acquainted with the Fuh-ning, Fuh
chow, and Kicn-ning Prefectures of the Fuh-kien Pro
vince, having worked in them as a medical missionary 
for over five years, speaking the dialects, and con
stantly in charge of opium refuges. 

2. Of men in the Fuh-ning and Fuh-chow Prefectnr~s 
SOler cent. ; in the Kien-ning Prefecture, 70 per cent. 

have seen only about half·a-dozen women who con
sumed opium and no children, neither have I heard of 
any children using the drug. 

3. I have observed effects of opium. (a.) Moral: Idle
ness, dishonesty, pilfering or theft a!ld robbery (highway 
robbery especially in the Kien-ning Prefecture), un
trustworthiness. All Chinese are liars, but opium
smokers especially so-liars and cheats. 

(b.) Physical: Rags, dirt, loss of flesh and strength 
and development of lacier opii (face dusky, sclerotic 
dull and yellowish, cheeks sunken), sleeplessness in 
early part of night and drowsiness in morning, absolute 
dependence on the drug fol' titne~s for daily work. Im
potence, or at any rate sterility; this without question 
allowed by all. 

(c.) Social: Domestic quarrels, anxiety of relatives 
regarding their future, progressive poverty. In ad
vanced cases loading to beggary and death by the 
roadside of the opium-consumer. 

Effects of Indian and ChincRe opium the same, IU:ccpt 
that Indian opium stronger. 

4. Both smoked and eaten, the richer I'nd more 
leisured class smoke mosMy but also eat; the poorer 
smoke· when they can, and only eat when they cannot 
smoke. • 

The opinm.eater is more difficult to oure of the habit 
than the opium-smoker, and more apt to relapse. All 

. old smokers eat I1S well. 
5.-{1.) I never saw a single Chinaman who took 

opium halJitually without injury. 

• For rest of Foochow papOl'3 see page 276. 

Pp 
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(2.) With slight injury; not more than 5 to HI per 
ccnt. of consumers of the drug. 

(3.1 With great injury, or I should prefer to say 
" marked injury," 90 to 95 per cent. of consumers. 

6. I think there cannot be snch a thing as" modera
tion iu the consumption of opium," except in cases of 
sickness, in which its temporary uso would be o~ henefit 
to the dise~e, but dangerous in leadlllg towards habitual 
use. 

Among the thousand~ of opium-smokel's and con
Burners I have met. with (almost aU habitual consumersl 
and\dealt with, I have lIot known one who waf,! not 
injured by the habit.. . \ 

Examples of great lllJury:-
(a.) A boatman with a boat of his own and able to 

earn plenty of money, opinm-smoking impoverished 
llim; his boat when damaged could not be repaired 
on aooount· of his poverty, and he lost employment, 
then boat was .seized for debt, and he had to bec('me 
an under boatman on another's boat; now cmplov
ment uncertain and a day's wages needed for a day's 
food and opium. 

(b.) A wood gatherer who ill or well, weather bad or 
good, is compelled to get two heavy loads of wood, 
sold for about 120 cash; about 80 of this goes for 
opium, and only remainder for rioe. 

(c.) A raft maker who had a. widowed. mother, a wife 
and three children, could earn about four dollars a 
month. Smoked and ate opium for over 10 years 
and brought. his relatives into great poverty and 
distress, so that on two occasions mother and wife 
tried to poison themselves by swallowing a quantity 
of opium. Both reoovered by help of native 
Christian (foreign-taught) doctors. The wife driven 
l)y the husband to prostitution (over a long period) 
to earn money. to help to supply the husband's 
demands for opIUm. 

The above three cases are perhaps not very striking, 
but are examples of what is very common. I oould give 
hundreds of such cases. 

7. The majority of opium. smokers in my districts are 
of the following classes somewhat in order of frequency. 
Field-workers, petty tradesmen, chair coolies, boatmen, 
especially those on smaller boats. I am not Bure of the 
proportion of the artisans, but think it less than the 
other olasses, deoidedly less. 

Effeot of habit on their oallings :-
Field workers: Loss of energy and iudustry, often 

leading to poverty and sale of fields. 
Petty tradesmen: Loss of energy, industry and enter

prise. Idleness, neglect, a tumble-along style of living, 
certain poverty and domestio misery. 

I!lnkeepers: Loss of cllstom, inn filthy beyond 
custom, certain loss of trade and poverty. 

Chair coolies: Never early iu morning; delays at 
least twice or thrice a day at opium shops; a marked 
differonce in cleanliness and dress between those who 
llse and those who do not use opium (in favour 
of non-users); unmanageableness; want of staying 
power often leading to complete exhaustion before 
the entI of a fair day's journey (40 to 80 li.). Extor
tionate demands for money-often want over a dollar 
B day per man (in villa¥es). If it were possible to 
get non-smokers I woulll never employ a smoker or 
eater of opium. 

Boatmen: Muoh the same as chair coolies; boats 
often unsafe from lack of needed repairs. 

Artisans: Unless specially skilfulloso their employ
ment. 

8. The uso of alcohol may be called hal'mle~8 com
paratively. I haye kllown of only three or four ca~es 
of injury throngh alcohol but of hundreds 01' more 
oorrectly thousands of cases of injury from opium. 
Wine (native) is more generally and liberally taken in 
China than I supposed when I first came from England, 
but drunkenness is rare. I now and theu see cases of 
dyspepsia aggravated or cau8ed by wine drinking, but 
the~o boar no oomparison to the e.il of opium. 

9. If opium is condemned as degrading and injurious 
by th" Chin!'Bl" I nev('r heard one Bay it was a boon 
and I have vcry often asked them or said" Opium is a 
.. boon to you,. is it nut r" The answcr is always" No, 
" it is an injury to mc." 

'1'he aloohol habit in China is of little oonsequence 
comparatively to the" opium habit" whioh is ruining 
the country. 

10. They can BUtI do, but n,)t oommonly; moro often 
they diminish the doso to the lowest amount they can 
or take to morphia when they can afford it. 

11. Beneficial, because a. great many wouid be unable 
to obtaiu any opium at all, no native opium being pro
duoed iu the districts (except in Fuh-Ning) and the 
~upply .of llative opium from other plaoes being very 
Insuficlent to supply all. Even though ~ative opium 
were sent into the un supplied districts there would be 
time before it oame to cause a. greM many to compul
sorily break off the habit, and some of them at any rate 
w.hen once free would not resume its use. 1'hey would 
not take to aloohol or any other narootio than opium. 

12. No. Why not P They are more aotive mentwly 
and havE' stronger motives to preserve self-respect 
more social pleasures, and life is less bare and hOl'eles~ 
to Europeans .. The <?hin~se hav:e little to oocupy them 
mentally and.lD thOlr leIsure time; to many of them 
life is a dull humdrum and they have no hope of any
thing after life. No fear of God or desire to attain to 
a high standard. The same moral causes which make 
Asiatics so untruthful help to make them fall irito the 
most inviting "rioe. . . . 

13. Chiefly they begin by invitation of a friend or as 
recreation when they are at lei~ure or to refresh them 
when o.ertired or to cure or relieve stomach ailments 
or diarrhrea or dysentery. No, not prophylactic against 
any of the dlree, neither is it regarded so by the 
people. 

l~. ,Without e:xcep~ion they do. but dread the suffering 
of gIVlDg up the habIt and the dIflicmlty of again resist
ing the many temptations about them. 

15. There is a strong and freyuently expressed wish 
that no opium should ever come from England (India). 
I have beeu frequently asked if opium did not come 
from my country, the object being to show that because 
I was associated with a country sending opium what-
ever I said about religion was unworthy of oredit. . 

16. Chinese opium is cheaper and I believe only used 
by those who cannot afford Indian. III Fuh-Nin". a fair 
amount of Chinese opium is used; about Fuh-Chow I 
am not so sure; in Kien Ning district very little native 
opium is used. 

17. (a.) Very beneficial. 
(b.) Increase unless stopped by GoveI'nment. 
(c.) I do not know. 

18. I do not know. 
19. Ditto. 
20. Only that it is a di8gra.ce to be associated with 

snch a ruinous trade; ruinous that is to a people that 
cannot resist the temptations of the drug. 

Jon~ RIGG, ALB., C.M. Edin. 
Church Missionary Society, 

Kien-Ning Fu, ]'oochow, 
China. 

KINKIANG. 

Her Majesty's Consulltte, Kinkiang, 
SIR, 11th M.nch, 18!l4. 

IN obedience to inst.ructions from Her Majesty's 
Minister at Peking nnder date of 1!9th January last, I 
have the honour to enclose the answers of residents at 
this port, induding my own, to the questions regarding 
opium consumption and opium revenue in China. 

I have, &c. 
GEORGE BROWN, 

Con~ul. 

Consul BROWN. 
1. Opium is commonly consumed by the Chull'se of 

this provinoe, Kiangsi. In the city and suburbs of 
. Kinkiang, with a population roughly estimated at 
50,000 souls, thero are 537 licensed opium divans. To 
these may be added 200 illicit divans, making about 
730 of all elasses. Less opium is consumed among 
agrioulturists than in the towns. but many small 
farmers grow their own little patch of the poppy for 
homo use . 

2. Beyond a. hundred or so of Europeans, among 
whom an opium-smoker is very rarely found, the only 
raoe living in this proVlllce is Chinese. My opinion is 
that Rbont 20 pCI' cent. of Chinese adults nre oonsumers. 
'Women rarely consume the drug, children never. 

3. Excessi.e consumption of opium undoubtedly 
causes a deterioration of the individ'ii.al, morally, physi-
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cally and socially, but I do not believe that its habitual 
mod~rnte use h>l.s any bad effect. lndian opium is s,:,id 
by Chinese connoisoeufs to be stronger.than the native 
article and therefore' it takes less 01 the lox-mer to 
satisfy the consumer, otherwise the ~ffec~s are similar. 
l'he locally-grown opium however 19 saId to have an 
·.!Dpleasaut flavour. 

4. Consumers in this district and in China generally 
smoke only I hav., nev~r hea~d of their. eating the 
drug or drinking a decoctIOn <?f .. t as a habIt, although 
these are favourite forms of SUICIde. 

S. From personal ob'servation, ~e~ssa~'i1y of.a s~m~
what superficial nature, b~cause III; ordmary hfe It IS 
difficult to distinguish WIth certamty between those 
who smoke and those who do not, I should eay that 
probably 80 out of every 100 smokers suffer no injury, 
16 per cent. are slightly the worse, an.d 4 per cent. are 
senously affected in health of soul, mmd, and body. 

6. It is very incorrect to S&y th&t there c~n~ot be 
moderation in opinm'8moking. A proof of thIS IS that 
though so many of tbe natives sl?oke ~h~ drull" we 
European rC8iden~s see l~ttle or no~hlDg of It 1~ o!"dmary 
bfc, while exceSSIve oplum-smokmg .would, If It w~re 
largely pre,,&lent, be constantly commg tfil our notICe 
in the daily intercourse we have with servants, work
people, tradesmen, officials, and acquaintanee~, for 
opium-smoking is common to all classes. The mfer
ence therefot'e, is that there are very few smokers who 
are immoderate consumers. If moderation were im
pONKible then 20 per cent. of the people, according to 
my estimate of the proportion of smokers, would be 
either excessive smokers already or in process of 
bNoming so. In that case the fact would be made 
patent to us at every turn; yet in China, 80 far from 
having it constantly thrust under our eyes, we ordinary 
reKidents are obliged to go out of our way to learn 
anything at all about opium-smoking. What the state 
of affairs would be if the number of smokers among the 
population were really as large 8S some estimate it, and 
if oxcessive smoking were the rule among them, is 
hard to contemplate. 

At the present' time I know of several caRes of 
consumers who have taken their opium for years-without 
harm to themselves. One is an official-shrewd, bright, 
and industrious. He is 56 years of age, having smoked 
opium in moderation. as far as I can learn. for 20 years 
and more. He has a fresh complexion with some colour 

. iu his cheeks, a sparkling eye, and well nourished body. 
He looks sc&rcely 40. AJJother is a clerk in constant 
employment. He is about 40 years of age, and h .. s 
smoked opium for over 10 years. Although for a time 
I WIWI in daily contact with him I should ncvel' have 
judged that he smoked. had not the faint unpleasant 
odour of the drug in his clothes occasioDlIUy betrayed 
the fad and excited my curiosity on the subject. During 
a residence of 22 years in China I have only met one 
inKtance of au opium-smoker the ruin of whose life 
could clearly be Bet down to opium-Rmoking. He was 
a d"meatic servant, and for se,eral yearli indulrred 
the hub it withou~ detection. The craving, hewever: at 
last grew upon him so strougly and rapidly that he 
spent every a"ailable monu'nt with his beloved pipe, 
and became a tot.al wreck, utterly regardless of his duties, 
hi~ personal appearance. and his family ties. }!'inally 
he took to petty stealing to .upply means for his 
expensive indulgence, and was dismissed. When I last 
saw him he WIlS Ii,ing in penury. One otl:>er case I 
hav" known or an accountant whose constitntion Was, 
by common report. supposed to be prejudicially affected 
by the heavy indnlgence iu the drug, which he un
doubtedly practised every nigbt. It was, however, by 
no means certain that his weak health wn.s caused by 
;he smoking' , 'opium. It might just as well have been 
set down to constitutional causes, for he was always of 
poor physique. In mental aotivity, energy of character, 
and capacity for work, he h..d few equals during the 
daytime. and, in these respeots, was a marked contrast 
to ono of his relations, who was engaged in the same 
office, and who did not smoke opium. Some years ago 
I persoually knew two caSCH where opium-smoking was 
beneficia1. Both were clerks. aud Buffered from serious 
pulmonary disease. 'rhe opium pipe acted with them 
as a stimulant to the flaggmg powen, and a.t the sa.me 
time seemed to 800tbe the irritated air passages so that 
they were able with it,s help tfil get through a day's work 
and save themselves from being thrown out of employ
ment. They were al~o Htrongly of opini<ltl that tbe 
oour.e ()f the di~e8Re itself was intiu€ncctl for the better 
bY.the inhalation of the drug. 

. 7. ~'he smoking of opium is comma':' among all classes 
m Chma. Probably among otHcials and their number
less retainers tbe habit would be found most pre,alcnt. 
'l'aking ti,e whole people the average of sml,kcra docs 
not, I believe, exceed 20 per oent. The general effeot, 
w~e~her on labourers, merchant3, artisans, officials, or 
offiCIal followers, .in their calling, is not appreciable by 
the ordmary unbla.8sed resident except in special cases. 
To quotl) from the Essay on Opium in Giles' Chinese 
S~etches: .. In some parts of Formosa a great 'quantity 
" IS smoked by the weH-paid chair-coolies, to enable 
:: thelll: to perform the prodigies of enduranoe so often 

reqUired of them. Two of these fellows will carry an 
:: ?rdinary ~hinaman, with his box of clothes, 30 miles 

. 1D from eIght to ten hours on the hottest days in 
.. summer. They travel· between five and six miles an 
" hour, and on coming to a stage pass without a 
:: moment'~ .delay t~ the place where food and opium 

are aW81tlng theIr arrival. After smoking their 
" allowance, and snatching as much rest as the traveller 
" will permit, they start once more upon the road, ij,nd 
" .the occupant of the chair cannot fail to perceive the 
.. lightness and elasticity of their tread as compared 
" with the dull tired gait of half an houl' before." The 
accuracy of this description I can bear witness to from 
personal experience. 

Mr. Giles adds: "They die early. of course, but we 
.. have trlldes in civilised England in whioh a lIlan 
" 36 years of age is poiuted at as a patriarch." It 
by no l?eaDs follows that opium is responsible for the 
mo.rtaht!. The constant rap~d travelling with heavy 
weIghts m great heat for long dIstances would sufficiently 
account for it. 

8. The use of alcohol in this district is not comDlon. 
Its abuse is almost unknown. No comparison, therefore, 
is possible. 

9. The opium habit is, no doubt, condemned as 
degrading and injurious by literate Chinese when they 
express an opinion on the subject, especially in con
versation. with Europeans. 80 also is Christianity, the 
introduction of missionaries, intercourse wit.h Europeans, 
and the adoption of Western methods. Whether the 
professed antipathy to the drug will disappear wheu 
the home-grown article is gOGd and plentiful enough to 
stop the import from India is very questionable. In 
some instances the expressiou of condemnation is doubt
less sincere, but I have. never heard of the Chinese 
starting an anti-opium societ~· or giving any practical 
shape to the seutiment they profess. Most women 
would condE'mn it, because in the case of limited incomes 
it undoubtedly lessens the sum a,aillLhle for h01lsehold 
expenses. The lowcr classes of Chinese are, I believe, 
quite indifferent on the subject. 

10. I have no personal knowledge on this point. 

'11. If the supply of Indian O'pinm were cut 'off opium 
consumers wonld fly. to the n:1tive article, which would 
instantlv rise in value. The increased demand for the 
latter would stimulate the growth of the poppy not only 
in this district but throughont China. A smaller area 
of land would consequently be a,aihlble for the growth 
of rice and a"ricultural produce, and the direct result 
would be that the cost of living would be con
siderably increased for the people. In c,?urse. of 
time, as the supply over-passed the demand, Its prtce 
would fall, and with cheapness its use would become 
more common. 

12. Europeans in China rarely contract th~. babit .or 
opium-smok.ing. The E~ropean hv~s mo~e m pub~c, 
is more inchned to take hIS pleasure In actIve exertIOn 
or exoitement. The Oriental loves privacy and seclusion, 
as witues" the way in which his dwellin~ is c~ose~ on 
the side of the street or thoroughfara; be IS also mcltned 
to indolence and quietude. all of w~ich a~e necess~ry 
for the proper enjoyment of the opIum pIpe, It IS a 
matter of temperament. 

13. Some opium-smokers have been led to use the 
drug by the advice of friends or pl~ysicians to .alleviaLe 
the He"erily of chest tro.ubles or pamful affectIOns .. In 
ordinary cases the habIt has been probably acqUIred 
from curiosity, imitation. at" persnasion, jnst as i~ the 
habit of tobacco-smoking. I have no know ledge of the 
value of opium as 8 prophylactic. In some parts of 
China where I have been stationed the inhabitants have 
largely regarded it as a propbylactic against malaria. 

14. I have never heard the wish expressed. Opium
smoking, except in very rare cases, could be given up 
with little more difficnlty than tobacco· smoking. 

Pp2 
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Ui. Not to my knowledgo, except amongst the official 
class, by whom such wiHhcs are apt to be put forward 
as politICal makeweights. 

16. IndiaJl opil1m is, c~JIlBumed by all clft"SOS in China, 
but chietly hy the olllCml and mercantIle cla~~es .. It 
is 8aid t,o. be ,mllch more pal:1t~ble thl~n .the. native 
article, whll·h is also regarded With preJudlCe 111 some 
districts because it is supposed to produce skin eruptions. 
'rhe Indian drug is more expensive, and therefore the 
opium divans, to obtain greater profit. often Bubstitute 
the native for it, their customers being for the most 
part ~f the lower clu.s~es, who do not reaaily distinguish 
the difference. . , 

17.-(a.) Restricting the supply of Indian opium will 
not diminish opium-smoking among the Chinese~ On 
the contrary, for the reasons given in answer to 
Quostion 11, a speedy increase might be looked for. 

(b). The cnltivation of the poppy and the prod~ction 
of opinm in China would recelVe a great stimnlus. 

(r..) The Chinese Government would probably make 
some effort to reorganise their system for the collection 
of internal duties on opium. The provincial authorities 
would warmly w!11come the change, as now it is a great 
grievance with them that the whole of the revenue 
collected on Indian opium is accounted for by the 
Foreign Customs to Peking. That on native opium, of 
course, filtors through many channels. fWhatever 
changes the Imperiaf Government introduced for its 
own protection would certainly be so manipulated by 
the provincial authorities as to leave them some 
advantages of which they are deprived by present 
arrangements. 

18. No. The annual out·turn in this province does 
not exceed.IUO,OOO Ibs. from au area of about 70 square 
miles partially under poppy cultivatioll. 

19. It is impossible to say. The duty is eolleoted by 
the native Cu~tom houses and likin stations, which 
publish no returns. Much native opium is smuggled 
from place to place, and pays no duty. 

(Signed) GEORGE BROWlf, 
H.B.M. Consul at Kinkiang. 

4th March 1894. 

SUB-PREYECT SntNG Fu.HuAI. 

1. Yes, commonly consumed. 
2. 'rhirty per cent. of adult malos are consumers. 

Some of the women consuII\crs, but none of children. 
3. Some of the consumerS aro somewhat clever. '1'he 

oll"oct of the Indiau opium is much stronger than that 
of the Chinese. 

·t. Consumers d.) not eat opium, hut have it decocted 
and generally sllwke with a pipe. 

5. Some cousumers taking a small quantity of opium 
without any injury, while others just the opposite when 
taking too much. 

6. Consumption of opium cannot he oonsidered as an 
immoderat,ion, nnless it is being much used. COllEumers 
do harm themselves if they smoke heartily. A greedy 
consumer will become very weak and feeble, and so it 
is of groat injury. 

7. '1'Leir efficiency ill calliug for opium is just the 
same as a man wants food in hunger and clothing in 
cold. 

8. Both opinm and aloohol are harmlessness, if 
people are not confined by them. 

9. Great opium.smokl'rs will hurt ihemselves very 
much. The habit of opium and alcohol are equal to 
each other. 

10. If cOlisumers eagerly wish to break their opium 
hallit they l'an do so. 

11. At present the Chinese· grown opium is sufficient 
for tho use of consumers, and there is no heed if tho 
supply of Indian opium be cut off. The habit of 
smoking India,n opium is mueh harder to get free than 
that of smokillg Chinese opium. 

12. Some of the :Europeans do tll!>O opium, but not 
many, while the Asiatics getting deeper alld deeper in 
thoir interest" cannot get rid of their old habit. 

13. It derives from the old had eustomariness't,o lead 
them to Bmok ... opium. It apl'C'arS rather 0001 when 
Snloko opium in ""mmer, and Warm in winter. 

l-f.. Some desire ami nt-hnrs not. 
Ii>. Some wiijh but not all. 

16. Indian opilnn is chiefly used by tho official 
departments, and a great quan tity is to be seen in the 
provinces of ,Yuunan and Canton. Each province hl\B 
its own native opium. 

17.-(b.) !:lome Chinese consnmers like to take Indian 
opium and reject the native ~rug. 

(c.) The tax now levied on opium has already been 
raised to a high term, and cannot be oonsidered as a 
light taxation. 
18.--. 
19. The revenue of opium dc.rived by the Chinese 

Government is hardly to be known, exoept by the Board 
of Revenue that keeps its acconnt. . 
20.--. 

(Signed) 8rrbG FU-HUAI, 
Sub-Prefcct of Kinkiang, Province of Kiangsi. 

7th March 18\H., 

Mr. SCHLEE. 

1. No! 
2. One in 20. Women do consume opium, but 

not. to any great extent. Children do not that I am 
aware of. 

3. The effects of opium mora.Uy appear to me to 
depend on the extent it is consumed. I cannot say that 
it has any special moral effect. Physically it appears 
t{) he beneficial under certain circumstances, and only 
detrimental when taken immoderately. Its effect then 
appears to be emaciation of the body, a general distaste 
for any exertion, bodily or mentally, and craving for 
more opium. Socially it has no particular effect that I 
hav.e noticed. I cannot notice any difference of effect 
on consumers of different races. I do not know if there 
is any difference of the effects of Chinese and Indian 
grown opium. 

4. My opinion is that consumers chiefly smoke opium 
when taking it for pleasure. The difference of effect ill 
eating and smoking is different, and muob depends on 
the amount taken, but I am not able to give an opinion 
as I have not studied it snfficiently. 
5.---
6. I think it is certainly incorrect to sa. that opium 

cannot be taken in moderation. I think there can be as 
much moderation in smoking opiulll as in a.'1ythillg else. 
I know of as many cases where men have taken opium 
without harm to themselves for many years as I do of 
mon who smoke tobacco or drink wine. I have ub
served that the consumption of it in immoderation 
always does injury in some shape or form,. either 
l'hy~ic[\lly or morally, but where ~aken moderately I 
have ne,er known of any ill·effects. 

7. A fair number of la1>ourer8, me1'chants, and artisans 
consume opium. but, taken as a whole, consume it very 
moderately. As regat"ds the effect upon their calling, 
in the case of the labouror, I consider that the use of 
opium is beneficial. His work is so arduous ali times, 
carrying heavy loads from daylight to all hours at night, 
that he is often 80 overtired and the stilling nights so 
unrefre~hillg that without his opium he conld not get 
sufficieut ~leep to enable him to bear the fatign~R of the 
day's work. '1'he amount he takes is small but it 
induces ~leep and soothes his overworked body. In the 
case of the lllercha.nt it tends to make him perha.ps 
rather less active than he otherwise might be, but in 
many cases this is beneficial to him,as he often wonld 
otherwise overwork himself. It happens that they use 
it in immoderation, but this is when they do not nse it 
but abuse it. 

8. 
9. The habit of consuming opium is condemned as 

injurious and degrading, in the same way as tho 
alcoholic habit is in our own country, but as with us the 
me and abuse are confounded. As alcohol is not· cou
denmed as injurious and degrading by those who use it 
with us, opiulU is not condemned by those who uso it in 
China. 

10. Certainly! just as much as any other person from 
other habits. 

11. If the snpply of opium were cut off I feel certain 
t.hat they would resort to China·grown opium. 

15. I think not. 
20. With l'egat"d to opium·consumption I cOllsidl'r 

that, like wines, spirits, tobacco, and other stimlllants 
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or sedatives, it is the abuse and not the use that. harms, 
and further I tbiuk that the ahuse of opium is not as 
great in Cbina us the abuse of alcohol in European 
countries ;~ that opium is a necessity to a large class of 
labourers, under the present nmount of labour they 
undergo in their climate, • .od ttat if opium were not 
11sed more people would Bufier from the want of it than 
t bose who at pre~ent suffer from the abuse of it. 

1. Ye8. 

CRAS. SCRLEE, 
Of Messrs. Robert Anderson & Co., 

Tea Merchants, Kinkiang. 

Rev. E. S. LITTLE. 

2. Males.-I am continually told by natives in the 
country where I travel and reside that at least seven
tenths smoke opium. WCnlum.-Not very generally. 
Ckildren.-Sometimes; rorely. 
N.B.-Di~tinctions between various races are asked, 

hut I would remark that there is only one race found in 
this neighbourhood-the Chinese-and it is to this race 
my answers refer in all cases. 

S. Moral.-In very many cases the ruin is complete. 
A regular department of a number of opium dens is a 
brothel. But apart from this men who habitually take 
opium seem to lose character-they become untrust
worthy, careless. more tban usually dishonest o.nd un
truthful. Phyeical.-Chinese will say tho.t they can 
tell by a man's face whether he be o.n opium-smoker 
or not. They are often emaciated, but whether this be 
due to the opium or to the fact tho.t money which 
should have been used for the purchase of food ho.s 
been used for opium, and hence an insufficient quo.ntity 
of nourishment taken, I co.nnot so.y. Ho.bituo.l opium
~mokcrs seem nnable to do a full do.y's work without 
stopping to take their regular smoke or in lieu of that 
an opinm pill to swallow. I ho.ve frequently employed 
at the same time 0. number of men, llIIlokers and non
smokers, and when 0. man bs fallen out unable to keep 
up with the others, they have gi"l"cn me as an answer 
to my question a8 to the reason of his failure to keep 
np. "lIe is an opium-smoker." SociaL-The ho.bit 
is spreading and it is now quite customary to invite 0. 

guc8L or caller 011 bnsine"" or otherwise t,o invite him to 
all opium conch aud 0. smoke. I have known good men 
led hy thi" pmctiee iuto the hahit and gradually bring 
1II0rai and business nlill upon thernKclvcs. 

~~. Tbey gt'ncrally smoke it; I have had opium
smokers in my I'm ploy, and when the po.,sion or craving 
has co"' .. Up011 the'll and th('y ha"l"e been unable 
to go and get their smoke they swallow a pill which 
soems to Batiefy the crlLving much in the Bame way as 
a ~moke. The effect seems to be just about the same. 

5. This is a difficulty ~question. Beyond well. to-do 
peoplA I do not think there o.re many who take opium 
without injury to tbemselveR. The tendency is to 
increa.e the quantity taken. I have met old men who' 
have taken opium for 20 or 30 years and who seemed to 
be in health, but when que~tioned some hlLve told me 
that they suffered, had disturbing dreo.ms and restless
ness at night. and were compelled to get up and take 
opium to quiet themselves. J am of opinion that well 
fed men can to.ke opium moderately without seeming 
to sutfer injury therefrom. 

II. I think taere ('I\n be moderation in opium-smoking. 
and I think there is in many ca~es. 

A part ~f No .. 5 above will answer the question as 
to men taktng oplllm for 0. number of yeo.rs without 
applupnt injury. but II> close inquiry would. I think, 
almost always prove some injury. I have known 0. 

number of cases of utter ruin through opium and could 
gi ve 50 or more instances. 

(a.) Was II> well·to.do man owning land and his own 
house with 8, wife and two children. He commenced 
opium-smoking Bnd Boon the habit so grew upon 
him that he gave up everything for it. He WlIS 

tillully compelled to ~eU in tnrn his land, his house, 
Bnd then his wife anu children. 'l'hc proceeds of 
these were all consumed, and he is now a loo.thsome 
Lcggar. 

lb.) Was 0, literary mall with a degree in my own 
employ. He was baptised by me &nu received into 
the Churcb. He led an exemplary life and was 
respected by all. During a sickness a native doctor 

recommended opium-smoking. He contracted the 
habit, became dishonest, indeed a thief his word 
could not be believed, and wo.s not to b~ depended 
upon to do his ordinary work. ~ Finally I was com
p~lled to expel him from the Church and dismiss 
hIm from my employ. He finally died at an: cady 
nge, His own relatives lost 0.11 respect and regarll 
for him. 

7. I think a majority. smoke opium. I know a man 
who had!1 good business, was himself a skilful mechanic 
and makmg a comfortable living, but took to opium 
o.nd .has lost nearly all his trade, and only recently 
applIed to me to find for him any, even tbe most menial, 
employment. 

8. Alcohol Bee~8 to be o.lmost without any effect 
beY0lC'd a temporary one, and totally different from that 
of opmm. 

9. I have spoken with thousa.nds of peon Ie upon ~he 
s';!bject of opium .o.nd have never fonnd one person who 
did not condemn It. Often when preaching before lar<Ye 
cro",:"ds who ho.ve not. been sympa.thetic with ';;y 
subJect, o.nd ho.ve then Intro.duced opium-smoking, I 
ho.ve always secured attentIOn and exclamations of 
co~sent when I condemned opium and stated its effects. 
OpInm-smokers bave invariably stated to me that the 
practice wo.s an evil one. 

Opium is condemned, and alcohol or " wine" drink
ing is regarded as harmless. 

10. ~nndreds of opium-smokers have told me they 
would like to break themselves of the habit and it is 
the usual thing to be asked if I can cure the opium 
habit when I o.m on my journeys. Some may break 
themselves of tbe hahit, o.nd I know many purchase 
no.tive drugs to assist themselves. I have known 
several opium smokers cured of opium, but they bave 
a.lwo.ys been in connexion with tho Christian church 
or under treatment in a foreign hospital. 

11. The probability is there would be DO other effect 
tbo.n to substitute native for Indian opium. 

12. I h!1ve only known one Eurol'eaD; smoke opium. 
I heard him strongly condemn the babIt, and saw him 
give it up before he died. 

13. They often get the habit through the social 
custom referred to in Answer 3. Otbers commence by 
to.king it noW" and again for" fun," as they call it, and 
by degrees the habit grows upon them. 

I have never known it taken 0.8 a prophylactic against 
these ~ickness('s, nor have I ever heard it refet'red to as 
any use in thi~ ,conlloxion. It is frequently taken in 
lung troubles. blood spitting, and so on. Native 
doctors prescribe it, and many patients who havo 
smoked opium when sick have clung to and continued 
the habit when the sicknc,;s has passed away. 

14. I have found it so invario.bly, or at o.ny rate this 
is the statement made to me in thousands of instances 
by opium-smokers themselves. I mnst confess I often 
doubt the sincerity of the statement, beco.use I seo no 
effort on their part to get rid of the habit. There is a 
universal ideo. tha.t to give up the habit means serious 
a.nd painful sickness D.nd even death to the opium
smoker who should o.ttempt it. 

15. I ho.ve never heard the question discussed. I 
am o.lways told when I preach that it is we foreign men 
who have introduced and continue to sell the drug in 
China, a.Bd I o.m frequently asked to bve a pipe. 
Surprise is sometimes expressed when I state that I do 
not smoke. 

16. As far 0.8 my information goes.l think it is con
sumed to a large extent all over Chino.. Szchuen. 
Yunnan, and Hunan are. I believe. the provinces 
largely given to its cultivation. TIere the better 
financial elo.sses .smoke the IndllLn drug, the pooper 
people take the native because it is cheaper. I have 
heard opium-smokerf say they prefer the Indian drug, 
because it is better to smoke; 1 suppose they mean tbe 
taste or flavour is superior to the native. 

17,-(,t.) I imagine there would be no difference in 
the quantity consumed. 

(b.) There would be a larger demand for the native 
drug, and I should imo.gine !l. larger area would be 
devoted t<') the cultivution of the poppy. 

(c.) It is probable a. heavier tax would be laid on the 
uative cultivo.tor and seller. 

18. No. 
----~--.~------

• ) cannot be eertaiu 01 this; it is very difficult to obtain stu.tistical 
intOl-ma.tion in Chi.nIL. 
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19. I do not know. 
20. Tho opium habit is growing upon the people, and 

'in remote interior districts. even in the mountains and 
hills and at solitary and lonely hamlets. opium dens 
ar~ ~lways to be found. The number of th(\se is grow
ing rapidly. The Christian church has a strict rule 
excluding opium.smokers from. her pale, and it is 
common to expel members of the church when they 
contract the habit. 

I have heard it stated again and again by the natives 
that. opium is causing poverty and ruin to come upon 
Chi'i!a. 

Ptksonally I am anxious to· Bee Eugland's, connexion 
with the trade cease. It will probably not cause opium
smoking to decrease. but it will wash a deep stain from 
our hands, and give reformers It much better oppor
tunity for success in their efforts for the prohibition of 
the traffic. I regard opium, except when used medi· 
oinally, as an nnmixed evil and an unspeakable 
hindrance to the rise and progress of the Chinese 
people. 

1. Yes. 

E. S. LITTLE. 
lI:t:ethodist Episcopal Church. 

Mr. J. JACKSON, 

2. It is difficult to form an opinion in the absence of 
statistics. I have often heard it said that one in ten 
of the adult maJe population are smokers. This is pro. 
bably a low estimate. Many women smoke, but I 
believe few if any children. Boys in their early teenll 
often contract the habit. 

3. jlforal.-I myself have little confidence in the 
integrity or honesty of a confirmed opium-smoker. The 
Chinese themselves regard such as being untrust· 
wOI·thy. 

Physical.-The physical effects are very apparent in 
the general emaciation of the smoker. A coolie who 
uses opium is not equal to a non·smoket" in ability to 
endure the hard work and continued strain. I would 
not set out on a long jou\'Dey with an opium-smoking 
chair coolie. 

Bocial.-The influence of o{>ium.smoking on social 
life I regard as only evil. 0plum shops are generally 
dens of infamy. 

4. Smoke. But when unable through any circum. 
stances to attain the regulat" smoke, opium pills are 
taken to satisfy the craving. I should think the effects 
are not greatly different. 

5. I can give no satisfactory answer to this question. 
Among the wealthy and better fed classes less injury 
arises. I much doubt whether rmyone can take opium 
habitually without injury. 

6. I think that some take opium in moderation. I 
have not personally known any case of long use of 
opium without injury. I have known cases where great 
injurv has been the result. A young Mr. Tsiang, a 
bright young fellow, educated in a mission school. took 
to smoking opium when about the age of 18. He was 
soon a be~gar on the street, and died about the age of 
22. .A Mr. Li I have known for 11 years as a car· 
penter and contra.ctor. He did well in his business, 
but taking to opium.smoking his business ~adually 
declined until quite ruined, and he himself is now 
in suoh • condition physically as presl\ges an early 
death. 

7. I do not think that a majority use opium. Its 
effects upon those who do is to greatly decrease their 
elficien('y. 

8. There can be no comparison between the use of 
opium and alcohol in this part of China. I have 
known no cases where there has been a craving fot" 
alcohol at all like that for opinm. 'I'he effects of the 
two are not comparable. 

9. It is generally condemned. I never hear the use of 
. opium commended. 'I'he use of wine is not regarded at 

0.11 in the same light. An opium.smoker himsE'If 
usually condemns the habit. 

10. Some do break olf the habit; but I am of opinion 
from my observation that comparatively few smokers 
are cured. if thE'y havo used the drug for any consider
IIoble length of time. I have Been many attempts to 
break off in the ho~pital, but of the number of those 
who have a real de"ire to be cured only a small propor· 
tion are willing to go through the ordeal. Many who 

. profe~s to be cured relapse after leaving the hospital. 

11. If the foreign drug were not procurable I think 
that the native article would be resorted to still more 
than at present ... I fear t hat the cuttin'" off of ~he 
Indian opium would have little effect in'" ultimatelv 
reducing the number of smokers. I do not think 
alcohol at all likely to take the place of opium; . 

12. Few Europeans resort to opium in China. So 
far as I know, I have known only one such case per. 
sonally. The reason for this I am not able to state 
positively. I think it is largely a matter of tempera. 
ment. 

13. Many are now led to Uie opium in a social 
way. The pipe is orten offered to guests in the same 
yvay that tea is ~ffered. I believe this bocial use of opium 
18 much on the Increase. I do not know whether it is 
ever used a~ a prophylactic. It is often taken as a 
I'emedy fOt" lung troubles, and I have been often told 
that the habit of using opium was first centracted in 
this way. 

14. Many, irtdeed most that I have known profess a 
desire to be cured of the habit. . 

15. I have often heard great objection ~ade to Eng. 
land's conneixon with the trade. I believe that the 

Chinese generally regard this connexion with the 
Indian opium trade as discreditable to her. . 

i6. Indian opium is consumed generally by smoker~ 
in this part of China, but more especially by the well. 
to·do classes. It is preferred to native ·opium by those 
who can afford it. 

17. I do not think that there will be any permanent 
decrease in the use of opium by the cutting ofl' of the 
Indian drug. I think it likely that in any case the 
cultivation of the poppy will increase, .., . 

20. I regard the use of opium in the Yang-tsze Valley 
as a most serious drawback to the improvement of the 
condition of the people. It is the cause of great 
poverty and untold misery. No well.wisher of the 
Chinese can see without sorrow and dismay the inroads 
which opium is making among the people. If the 
habit continues to spread, I regard the Chinese race as 
doomed to decrepitude, there can be no hope of geneml 
Bocial improvement or of physical and intellectual 
vigour among a race of opium-smokers. 

JA.B. JA.CKSON. 
Kinkiang Institute, Kinkiang. 

February 24, 1894. . 

Dr. UNDERWOOD. 

1. Opium is oommonly used by ihe Chinese in this 
part of China. 

2. In tho city of Kinkiang, about 10 per cent. of the 
adult· males, an~ in t~e country around about 3 per 
cent. smoke oplUm dally. Less than 1 per cent. of 
women use the drug. These latter are usually the 
i~mates of bro~he~s and. opium .~ouses, thongh occa. 
s10nally the ladle!! III offimal famlhes smoke. Children 
rarely or nevel' smoke in this part of China. 

3. Amongst those who use opium to excess I have 
observed a moral degeneration just as complete as in the 
case of drunkards at home. My experience is that 
physically the habituaJ opium-smoker IS weakened and 
is not 8 ble to undergo an operation, or pass throt:gh a 
severe illness, with anything like the chances of a man 
who does not use the drug. or who uses it only oeca. 
sion~lly. Th!! socia~ l?osition of a heavy smoker depends 
on hlS finanCial pOSItIOn. .A poor man taking the drug 
to excess must go down. I cannot draw a distillction 
between the effects on difft'rent races, nor between the 
effects of the Indian and Chinese grown drug. 

4 .. Consu~ers here smoke the drug. I have known 
chair cooh08. where there was no opportunity for 
smoking, swallow a small pieco of the extract. This 
method of nsing the drug is uncommon . 

5. I .caD:llot give a direct answer to this question. 
My belief 18 tl.tat. thoRe who ~moke only occasionally. ill 
the great maJority of cases they do BO without injury. 
Very few of those who have smoked regularly for three 
years e~cape injury more or less. " Opium sots" must 
be a. sm!l'll per'centage, but I cannot even guess at their 
propot"tlOn. 

6. It is not correct to say that there cannot be such a 
th!ng. 808 m?d~rati':lll in the consumption of opium. In 
KlukJII.ng It 18 qUlte custolDary for the pipe to berro-

---
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.luced 011 the arrival of a guest, or other similar 
oocasion, even in the houses of those who detest opium. 
A man takes a pipe at such a time, and may not again 
touch it for weeks. If oue put the per-centage of 
habitual smokers at 10, the number of those who take 
it occasionally may be put at 50. 

Of those who take the drug regularly, and have the 
craving for it, there are few who do not increase the 
quantity as time goes on. I kuow two meu, the one a 
student who haa smoked for nine years, and has not 
increased his daily consumption, and the other a caste 
who for 12 years bas used the drug, and is much as 
he was when he began. On the other hand, a domestic 
servant whom I knew became a beggar; a second, a 
clerk in a yamen, got through all his means, and finally 
tried to sell his wife and child; and a third. a student, 
was when last I saw him living on money obtained by 
the prodtitution of his wife. 

7. Many labourers and artisans-but far from a 
majority-and of merchants only a few, smoke opium. 
The first two classes get very smail wages, and cannot 
both buy opium and get good food. They must, if 
they lose much, by damaging their health, become 
inefficient. In going .. lung journey I would not 
knowingly take an opium· smoking chair coolie. He 
would be too apt to break down without the drug. 
Failure in punctuality is the ueual reason for' the 
:lismisHal of opium.smoking domestic servants in foreign 
employment., Merchant,! who smoke to excess become 
negligent of their business in the course of .time. 

S. ThORe uMing opium to excess in this part 'of 
China are to those using alcohol to excess as probably 
300 to one. I do· not remember to have seen six 
dru?k~rds amongst 60,000 patients at the hospital 
durmg the past 12 years. 'fhere are habitual 
drunkards, though few. Crime. by violenoe are very 
rarely committed under the iofluence of alcohol in this 
ntlighbourhood. 
. ~. :rhe opium habit is condemned as degrading and 
mJ~rlous by the generally expressed opinion of tae 
Ohinese. The sincerity of this opinion is, in a very 
gr~t .numb<;r of cases, open to doubt. The opium 
habit 18 conSidered to be more serious than the alcGhol 
habit. . 

10. Opium·smokers can a.nd do break themselves of 
the habit. .Few do so, Bud of thoRe few many go back. 

11. If the ~upply?f I~dian opi';lm were st~ppedthere 
would be an Immediate mcrease m the consumption of 
na.tive opium which IS already largt>ly used by the 
poorpr claSS8S. Those accustomed to the Indian drug 
would take to the home'/P'own, aud not to alcohol or 
Bome. other narootic. I do llut think any would stop 
smoking. 

12. I have known only one man in the course of 
~3 yea~' residence. Th~ fact t~at opium·smoking 
IS the vIce of what he conSiders an mferior race would 
go a long way in prev"nting a European from smoking 
and thus exposing himself to the contempt of hi~ 
fellows. 

13. Many are induced by Bocial customs others have 
be~un by usin.g the drug for diarrhooB, djsentery, and 
pB:lIl~ul affectIOns such as eancer. Opium is not 
wlthm my knowledge, a prophylactic against fever 
rheumatism, or malaria. It is not so rega.rded by th~ 
people of this part of China. 

14. Some ~eally desire io give up the habit. Many 
pretend to Wish to get free from it. 

~5. ~ome of the best Chinese wish that there were no 
op~um ~n the country, and these knew that the home 

, opium IS largely takmg the place of the foreign. Many 
of the common people here do not know that opium is 
produced in China.. 
16.--. 
I? On ~he prohibition ,!r restriction of the export of 

Indian opium (a) there WIll be no decrease in the con
sumption of opium in China; (b) the cultivation of the 
pOI?PY will be increase~ in this country; and (e) the 
Chmese Govcrnment wIJI mo~e than malte up for the 
loss of revenue from foreign oplOm by larguly increasing 
the duty on the native· grown. ' 
18.--. 
19. ----. 
20_~-. 

GEO. R. USDERWOOD, M.D., 
Kinkiang, Feb. 26th, 1894. lIedicalOfficer. 

MACAO (Suppletnentary) .• 
S H.B.M. Consulate, Macao 

JR, March 14th, 1894. ' 
REI!ERRING to my despatch of the 1st iustant 

I have the honour to enclose the replies kindly sent t~ 
m~ by Dr. G:omes do. Silva, the Colonial Surgeon of 
!hls . posseSSIOn. by Mr. Nolasco do. Silva, ex.chief 
m~ ... preter to the Government here, and by Messrs. 
Milisch & Co., merchants of long standing ill this 
colony. 
~hese officials and merchants have been so long 

res~dent amo.ng.the Chinese, and have reaped in their 
va~l,!ns professIOns 80 much experience, that their 
opuuons are o! great worth, elpecially so in the case 
?f Mr. N. d~ SIlva, who has gained a thorough insight 
mto the Chmese character. 

I have, &0. 
H. BENCRAPT JOLY, 

Vice-Consul. 
P.S.-The papers are forwarded under separate cover. 

Dr. Jost GODS DA SILVA (Translation). 
1. Yes. 
2. More than half, possiblytwo.thirds of the Chinese 

a~ul~ male population smoke opium. With WODlen the 
VIce IS morl! rare, .and with children exceptional. 

3. The opium-snIoker presents, more or less ac. 
centuated~ the following phYRical; functional, and 
pgychologlCal sym~toms: Em,aciation, with earthy yel. 
l?w~ess of the skm, cU,rvatlOn of the spinal cord, 
smkmg of the eyes, con.slde,rable diminution of woight 
of body, a~orexla, constipatIOn of the bowels, impotence 
of the ge.Dltal organs, muscular paralysis, tremulousness, 
abstractIOn, egotism, indolence. I only know the effects 
of opium·smoking on the Chinese inhabitants of Mar'no. 
The only opium imported and smoked iu Macao is 
Indian. 

4. The persons who have no .sufficient mea,ns to 
purchas(! prepared opium make use of the residue which 
remains in the pipes, and mixing thi" with rice and 
forming it into a ball they masticate aud wash it down' 
with the help of tea. The wealthy people smoke the 
opium and sell the residue or give it to their servants. 
The opium-eater presents the identical symptoms as 
those of the smoker, more exaggerated, as his skin 
'aSSUmes a dark colom' of a sombre yellow. 

5. It is difficult to esLablish the proportions required. 
I believe, however; that the greater part of tht smokers 
of opium in Macao belong to t!J.e number of those with 
whom the vice causes litHe harm. 

6. As regards moderation. I know of 0. case which 
appears to me deserving of notice. John Situ, a 
Chinaman, a Catholic, and a resident of Macao, died 
at tbe age of 60. Ever since his youth he acquired the 
habit of smoking opium, but he only smoked on Sundays 
from the time he had finished hearing mass to night, 
getting up, after the interruptions imposed by sleep, 
to smoke as he woke up each time. On the return of 
9 o'clock he went to sleep, and on the Monday morning 
he got up and proceeded to his shop (to this day a rice 
shop), feeling as fit for work as if he had not smoked 
at all. Iu this manner hI) went on during· the rest of 
the week until the evening of the following Sunday, 
when he took again to smoking from the close of mass to 
night. He was a man healthy f~nd robust, of a gay and 
communicative temperament, and he died of a disease 
entirely alien from the poisoning of opium. I also 
know of a few individuals who after smoking from the 
commencement of virility have been able to attain the 
age of SO and 90 years. , 

7. In general labourers, workers in the fields, coolies, 
&c. only smoke after the hours of work, as they are 
aware that when under the effects of opium they would 
not be able to work. 

S. The abuse in alcoholic drinks is relatively rare 
among the Chinese of this locality. I have not, however, 
at hand any facts in order to compare the effects of the 
use and abuse of the one and the other. 'I'he individuals 
who consume alcohol are exclusively to be found among 
the 10"" classes, and the drinker of alcohol is, ,\S Brule, 
no smoker of opium. I can, nevertheless, quote as an 
exception the case of a boy in my service, who, though 
he drauk with a certain frequency, never gave up 
smoking opium. He stated that he had acquired the 
yjce of drinking in order to cure himself of the habit 

• For athe,' papors froID Macao see page 263. 
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of smoking opium, which he c~nsidercd mol'~ nOCU?UB, 
an,l that at llresent he finds It absolutely lmposslble 
to free himse f of either of thc two vices. During tho 
day, even at dinucr time, this servant attended to me 
with all diliO"enee, much to my satisfaction, but at 
uight I couldo not depend upon him for anything. The 
sol-e apparent etfect of opium in him is tremulonsness, 
which made him hreak many plates on account of 0. 

lack of firmness in the armR and hands. 
9. No. The use or abuse of opium, like the use or 

abuse of alcohol, is not considered degrading or injurious 
by the Chinese. If the poor families oppose themselves 
ge~erally to their head contracting either of these vices, 
it l~ principally because they know that the outlay for 
alcohol or opium will absorb the greater part of the 
oommon income. 

10. I know only of oue case well verified. Ah-on, 
of :-San-hui, a married man, not a Christian, promised 
to rid himself of the vice of opium-smoking if he got a 
son. 1!'rom the age of 20 to ~o he got three daughters, 
dllring which time he continued thc vice. But at 50 
his wife gave birth to a. son, and Ah-on at once and 
immediately gave up opium-smoking, though it brought 
him to the brink of the grave. By force of much 
strength of will, of an alimentat,ion richly azotated, 
and of generous wines he managed to recoup himself 
after a period sufficiently long and l,ainful. And he 
thus was able to see this child, whose birth caused him 
so tremendous a sacrifice, arrive to manhood. 

11. The greatest peril for a smoker of opium is the 
sudden suppression of the vice. Admitting that t~ey 
unexpectedly had to do without opium, the greater 
part of them would die of inertia_ Others would still 
try the use of drugs to which they would attribute 
properties antagonistic to opium. But ill my conviction 
all would have recourse to indigenous opium as soon 
as this drug will hal"e been presented to them as such. 

12. Of the Asiatic Portuguese (Macaists) there are 
l11any who acquire the vice of opinm-smoking. Of 
European Portuguese I know of OGly one case. He 
was a soldier, who lived with a Chinese woman, whose 
brother, a native policeman, was an old smoker. Such 
scarcity can be explained by the fact that it is not the 
fashion or custom amongst us to smoke opium, snch as 
it is with tobacco-smoking or snuff-taking. It is well 
kn9wn that those who begin to smoke tobacco feel 
some special uneasiness, and a certain intoxication 
accompanied with nausea, due to the nicotine. Never
theless, the beginner, slave of the fashion or of the 
desire to imitate the greater number of his countrymen, 
succeeds at last to make his organism tolerate the 
nicotine, and acquires the custom of smoking tobacco. 
The same phenomena happens with opium-smoking, 
which is far from being agreeable to the beginner, so 
much so that it is only after some time that the smoker 
cannot dispense with opium. Nevertheless, opium
smokers are a8 abundant in Chino. as tobacco-smokers 
in Europe. 

13. Because it is 0. common eustom, because it is the 
fashion, 0.8 I have said. I am not awo,re that oJlium is 
taken by Chinese as 0. prophylactic against any malady. 
I know, however, of several co,scs in which sick persons 
(such as consumptives and dyspeptics) have acquired 
the vice under thc excuse that it was for healing 
purposes. 

14. No, they do not think about it. Theywould.prefer 
to die of hUllger and inanition. 

]5. Only those who do nOli smoke would desirc to see 
the importation of 0:rium forbidden, as they know that 
opium enervate~ an renders useless for work, lit lea!!t 
while the drug acts on the organism; or by those who 
would desire it for reasous meutioned in my answer to 
C)uery No.9. ' 

16, 17, 18, 19. 20. As in Macao and its dependencies 
Indian opium is smoked exclusively and the poppy is 
not cultivated, I cannot answer tho questiolls under 
these numbers. . 

JOSE GOMES DA GILU, 
Chief of the Health Service. 

Macao, 6th Ma.rch 1894. 

Mr. P. DA SILVA. 

1 and 2. Amongst the Chinese in Macao the vice of 
smoking opium is not very common. I co.nnotsay 
what is the proportion bctween the inhabitants and 

smoker·s, but I have seen that I/omongs~ artisa.ns. shop
keepers, ~ervants, workmen, and generally those that 
work for 0. living, there are few smokers; amongst the 
~ealthy and well-to;tio das~es the n8~ of opium-smoking 
lR more general. ilonest women, wlth rare exceptions, 
do Dot smoke, but old prostitutes generally smoke o!Jium, -
Children never smoke. ' 

3. Physical effects: '1'he opium-smokers - become 
emaciated, and their faces become yellow. Moral 
effects: In my _ dealings with Chinese I never met 
with facts that convince me that the vice of opium
smoking renders the men more immoral. Opium
smoking is expensive and repulsive to persous of clean 
habits, but does not.seem to have any peculiar influence' 
on morality. Some Chinese families in Macau like that 
their young men should take to opium-smoking in 
order to keep them at home, and to avoid them from 
going to brothels and gambling-houses. Social effects: 
Chinese opium-smokers are not despised .by their 
countrymen, and do not lose influence and reputation. 
In business they are trusted as well as any other who 
does not smoke. Many merchants discuss their affairs 
between themselves while smoking opium. 

4. In Macau there are no opium-eaters. The con. 
st;mers smoke opium through the usnal Chinese opium 
plpe. 

.'i. Amongst the Chinese opium-smokers t.hat I have 
known in Macau I believe that there are 60 per cent. 
that smoke it without injury, and 30 per cent. that 
smoke it with slight injury, and 10 per cent. that are 
really opium sots. 

6. Amongst opium-consumers that I know to have 
smoked opium for a long time without harm I will 
mention specially two cases. The first case -is of a 
Chinese writer that worked under me in mi depart
ment. He smoked opium for more than 30 years, until 
he died at the old age of 60 years, but worked very 
well, was intelligent and clever. The other case is of 0. 

Portuguese that acted as Chinese inte.rpreter, who is 
living yet. He is now 58 years old, having smoked 
opium for 40 yea.rs; he began when he was 18 years. 
He has been working and enjoying health the whole 
time. But I have seen also very sad cases of Chinese 
opium-smokers that become dissolute and died miser
ably. 

10. I can mention a remarkable case. One Portu
gucse gentleman who attained great wealth, and became 
a nobleman, smoked opium for more than 20 years, but 
at last gave it up of his own free will; afte,' that he 
lived for more 25 years, enjoying health, and died at 
the ripe age of 80 years. 

12. 'fhe Portuguese popUlation of Macao numbers 
5,000 persons, and there are very few Portuguese 
'opium-smokers; I believe their number does not ex
ceed 10 or 12. They are held in bad repute and are 
considered degraded; tha.t is the rea.son why everyone 
shuns the vice. 

17. The prohibition or restriction of the export of 
Iudian opium will stimulate the consumption of Chinese
grown opium, and will not abate the vice. 

PEDRO M. CARCO DA SILVA.. 
Macao, 8th March 1894. 

Mr. MrLIscH. 

1. Opium is pretty extensively consumed by the 
Chineso aR I have observed during my 37 years of ' 
residence in China. 

2. The greatest proportion which are. consumers is 
amongst adult mnles, and to some extent women, but 
a very small per-centage. Children do not cons\tme 
opium BO far as I have observed. 

3. The effects of opium morally and physieally have 
their att.endant evils; socially it is not considered 
degrading as all class('s of people, more or I08s, smoke 
it. The elfects are the same on consumers of each 
race, a.nd smokers deelare that Chinese-grown opium 
is less injurious than Indian. . 

4. Consumors smoke the drug. ' 
5. As to proportions who use opium. (1.) Without 

injury. (2.) With slight injury. (:3.) With great injury. 
'The greatest number come under 1 and 2, while it is 
certain the number of smokers for whom the habi~ 
works great injw·y is very small indeed. 
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6. Moderation in the consumption of opium does 
exist as 0. great many Amoker" use a littlo daily as a 
stimulant, inRtead of alcoholic liquors. I have known 
smokers for years who used the drug in moderation, 
and it bad no perceptible effect on them; but I have 
also seen CMes where it was used in exce8S, causing 
dyRpepsia and bowel complaints ending in sudden 
death, similar to that with people addicted to drink 
aud use ardent 8pirit~ in exce"s. 

7. A good many merchants, artisans, and labourers 
are in the habit of smoking, the effects tend to make 
the perbon indifferent to his calling. 

S. The abu~e of opium is predominating, as Chinese 
&s a nile are moderate conSUmf'rK of alcoholic liquors. 

9. The habit of consuming opium is not cO!ldemned 
as degrading, and the general opinion amongst nath'es 
is that it is not so injurious as the alcohol habit. 

10. Opium-smokers break themselves of the habit, 
but the per-celltage is very Rmall, and when cured of 
it resort to it again shortly after. 

11. In clW<e supplies of Indian opium were to be cut 
off, smokerM would decidedly resort to Chinese-grown, 
and the ddiciency would probably induce importation 
from Turkey and Persia in large quantities, notwith· 
"tanding Indian is preferred to both, and most gener,.! 
in favour. 

12. P('''l'le of the European race contract the habit 
just as well as it is known that in the United States 
and Australi .. wh"re the prepared drug has beeu intro
duced from Uhirut ... great lIumber of white men and 
woml'n smoke it, alld is Mpreadillg to all alarming 
extent. 

13. Home con.umBrs believe that opium.smoking acts 
as a medicine prcvl'nti\'e of diH"ase, but it is Dot the 
general ol'inioll. • 

14. Only 0. limited number of opium.consumers them-
selve. desire to get free of the opium habit. ' 

Iii. I never heard amongst Chinese that they wish 
_ England sbould not allow opium to be exported from 
Inaia. 

16. The wealthy and good. to-do classes smoke In(lill.n 
opium in the treaty ports .lIld provillces adjacent to 
them. ~hile th~ lower. clas".es smoke dm"" opium (refuse 
from pIpe"), owmg to Its bemg cheaper than th,' original 
article. 

17. Pmbable COD"e'luence" of the prohibition or 
restriction of the cxport of Indiun opium. 

(a.) Hmukcl'R could not do without opium, and would 
r,'sort to Chine.e·grown, or other foreign drug 

(b.) It WO~lltl 8~imu.I!lte ~he g~owth of the poppy, and 
productIOn of opIum In Chma, and as It is an ex
cel1~'nt _ubj .. ct ':01' taxation, ~row:ers no douht would 
b" IIlduced to lIlcrea.se cultlva.tlon with a view of 
raising a larger revenue. 

(e.) The opium revenue for the home product may be 
put down a.t .taels 50 per picul = $69-73-say $70 
as a pretty faIr average, but there are grea.t irregu
larities about the collection, and it may be less in 
olle province and Dlore in another. 

18. The ar"a nnder poppy cultivation in Chino. must 
be very extensive indeed, as the plant is grown where
ever it will thrive, and so far as is known in almost all 
the 18 provinces, as well as in MangoliB and Manchuria. . 
however reliable statistics cannot be obtained respecting 
the total quantity produced, but the average annual 
out-turn' of opium 18 estimated at 250,000 to 300 000 
l,icuI8. ' 

19. The revenue derived from n"tive'grown opinm 
calculated at 370 per picnl, would thUM amollnt t~ 
$17,500,000 to 321,000,000 per annum. 

.dddenda.-If the lower estimate of production in 
China is taken, i.e., 250,000 piculs. and the a.verage of 
2.mace for a smoker of prepared opium daily, it would 
gIve above 3,800,000 srpoker.. When hoiled down the 
ra.w drug. loses about 30 per cent. in weight, and 
250,000 plculs would pl"Oduce ]75,000 piouls of pre
pared, or 17,500,000 catties it. 16 tacls = 280 000 000 
t~~R 8. 11) mace = 2,800,000,0~0 mace per 'ann~m, 
dIVided by t,he nnmber of days lD the year, would aive 
fler day 7,671.232 mace, a.nd allowing 2 mace per "'day 
for an average smoker, 3,835,616 mace is the cou
Huml'tion daily. It iH stat .. d that the population of 

u 82HIO. 

Chi"", is above 300,000,000, but estimating it at 
~OO.IJ(I().I)IIO, lind opium-smokerR at 3,83:',616, the re"ult 
18 that 128 per cent. of the population smoke the home 
product. 

C. MIWSCH, 
Of Milisch & Co., Macao (China). 

Macao, 13th March 1894. 

NINGPO. 

S 
H.M. Consulate, Ningpo, 

IR, " }<'obrllary 21;,1894 .. 
By directIOn of Her Majesty's Minister 0.. Peking, 

I h~ve the ho~oul' to forward. herewith. in origiual, 
l'ephes to the prmted paper of questions rec'ardin" opium 
consumption in Chiua, circulated by o .. de~· Df th: Royal 
Commissiou on Opinm. 

1. Yes. 

I have, &('. 
P. F. HAUSSER, 

Acting Consill. 

D ... ,MOLYNEUX. 

2. Judging by amount imported and mnllufa'.ltul'e.l. 
compared with number of adult males, tue proporti"" 
in this province wonld Le one in six. but makinrf allow. 
ance for waste, ahnormal individual e,pendit~re. ulld 
quantity used in manufactUies and medicinos it would 
perhaps be nearer to Blt)' one adult male in every 10 
consumes opium. No women (s,we some prostitute,) 
a.nd no children nse opium here. 

3. Morltlly tbe" effect of opium is, if used to excc". 
undoubtedly pernidouB; it is to the Chinese almost n. 
demora.lising a drug as morphia is to people of more 
enlightened countries. 

Physically, in moderation, I question if it he ,'cry 
injurious. In excess it int"rferes with digestion aud 
nutrition, and uudouhtedlyenfeebles brain a.nd body 
gcuera.lIy. 

Socially it haH the effect of making a man a carelesR. 
if not a.\;)solutely, useless member of the community if 
used' to excess. 

4. In thi9 province smoking opinm is the only fUI'm 
of consumption in common usc. 

5. Probably two-thirds of those who smoke opium do 
so with" slight injury," 0. numher certainly smoke 
.. without· injury." "Opium sots" at the most do not 
number more than 2 per cent. of those who use t,he 
drug. 

6. It is untrUe to say that" there cannot be Sllch a 
.. thin/! as moderation in the consumption of opium." 
There is a man of over 60 yea.rs of age in a position of 
trust in a public office in this town, who for many years 
has duly smoked the same gmall quantity-he himself 
states that he never exoeeds or falls short of 0. fixed 
amount. 1 am assured by his employers that he is 
sctive, competent, and trustworthy. His is no i~olated 
csse' there are I believe, Dumbers of men who habItually 
smoke a limit~d amount with ~o little visible effect 
that they a.re easily a.bl~ to conce~l the fa?t tba.t they 
a.re familia.r with the Qrug. An IllustratlOlI of great 
injury is the local Chinese manufacturer. of European 
boots. His opium habit has rendered hIm absolutely 
unreliable and it is impossible to make use of him • 
His busin~ss, which s~ould !Ie an excellent one, is 
completely ruined by opIum. 

7. The labourers smoke very little for o),\,ious 
reasons firstly, the nature of tbeir sevel'e physical toil 
renders' the drug undesirable; agaill. after a days 
work tbey are generally coutent to. 8leep w:ithout 
narootics; and, lastly, the cost of 0plUm-SmOkll?g to 
excess is beyond the means of the average cool\(J. I 
should say the merchants smoke more than the otber 
classes enumerated, and the artisans certainly more 
than the labourers. 

Qq 

App. XXVi. 

Ningpo. 
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8. I am unfamiliar with the abuse of alcohol among 
the Chine8e in tbiH di8trict; certainly it is an uncommon 
vice; probably the soldiers and a few men of other 
irregular oCl'upat,ions drink occa~ionaJly. but there is 
no comparison in the results of alcohol and opium here. 
I have ~ef'n no bad results from alcohol among the 
nH.tives, Its Ilse is not extensive, and its abuse 
distincpy rare. 

Q. The Chinese regard the habit of consuming opium 
nl'! degrading and injurious, but I have never heard a 
C4inaman speak of it in stronger terms than t01!uggest 
tha.t it was an unfortunate habit. I do not know of 
any-total abstinence institutions, and do not believe for a 
moment thnt its suppression is a burning question with 
them. If Obinamen knew as much as we do of the alcohol 
habit they would regard the opium mischief as trivial 
beside aloohol. 

10. I am assured that opium-smokers do break 
themselves of the habit, ,I never myself knew a case 
80 oured. According to the missionaries (whose 
statistics should be received with the respect they 
deserve. and with the caution their natural bias 
compels) men are cured. Personally. I would not take 
the solemn affirmation of any so-called convert any 
more than I would believe the oath of a morphino 
maniac. .A petJUliarity of the drug is its effect on men 
originally truthful; on the question of cure they will 
lie and deceive with more than natural acumen and 
depravity. 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off, the 
immediate effect would naturally be a diminution in 
the quantit,y consumed until the Chine~e had time to 
produce sufficient for the rlemand. The population 
would certainly resort to Chinese opium. '£he land 
under poppy would be vastly increased. The people 
would use alcohol until they could grow enough opium. 
Stopping Indian opium coming in would in no case 
lead to abstinence. 

12. No. Any European known as an opium-smoker 
would be an object of contempt to Chinese or Euro
peans. Certainly Europeans do not contract the habit 
in number. If they do ever use the drug it is in the 
form of morphia (a 8ecret habit, and one extremely 
common among the int,elligent claHses of every Euro
pean oity). The faot that Europeans consume alcohol 
is a factor tlg-ainst their abuRe of opium. ARia-ticR con
tract the habit by heredity, .and there is Romething 
more appropriate to EastC'rn taste in the exhilarating 
but southing effcctR of the opium pipe than in the 
excitoment aud delirious nction of alcohol. 

13. By familinrity and, perhaps, also by heredita.ry 
taint. There is a strong belief that opium is a phrophy
lactic against diHease among its votaries. I am myself 
of opinion that it is to a certuin extent prophylaotio 
ngaiust fever and. malaria.. I am very certain that in 
medicine opium frequently prevents or cuts short a 
threatened catarrhal attack. The Chinese 'lieoidedly 
think it virtuous as aphrophylactic. . 

14. Opium.consumers say they wish to get rid of the 
habit pretty much as old tobacco smokers say they 
wi"h that tbey had ne,'er commenced. In China the 
desire to lea"e off opium is generally based on the wish 
to retain tho money which they have to spend to pro
cure their gratification. It iR not the smoking they 
wish to leave off, it is the cost they bemoan. 

15. Not to my knowledge, unless it be among men 
who think thoy see their way to future successful 
poppy-planting locally. 

17.-(a.) No ultimate effect whatover. (b.) Great 
increase of poppy oultivation and opium production in 
China. 

20. When I first had charge of Chinese passeng-ers 
at sea, the captain of the ship Who had carried many 
thousands of' Chinese through the tropics during a 
quarter of a century SR id to me, "Doctor, take a lesson 
•. from my experience, do not interfere with tbe opium
.. Rmoking among the Chinese forward. If you wish 

to have a comfort.able voyage and WR.nt them to be in 
.. health, to ~t.and the trying heat well, to be free from 

fever, and to be orqcrly, happy, and satisfied, let 
them ~moke." I will conclude by saying tha.t on 

mlUlY subHequent voyages I followed this, to me at 
firKt, curious advice. and never had rea"on to regret 
the Htnell of opium .. botween lleck~." To anyone 

acquainted with Chinese quarters "nd diseomforts 011 11 

tropical voyage mv experience will com'ey more than 
my moml. ~ense feels quite jURtified in Rtating. 

(SIgned) JOHN FRANCIS MOLYNEUX, 
Surgeon to H.B.M. Consulate, 

Ningpo.' 

Mr. MmRILL. 

. 1. Opium is commonly cunsumed by the Chinese in 
Cheh-kiang province. 

2. Probably about one in six of the adult males in this 
province consume opium. It is estimated that there are 
about 2,000,000 adult males in the pl'ovince ; the opium 
consumed is about 19,000 piculs, half foreign and half 
native; the average daily consumption, at a low. esti
mate, for each smoker is 2~ mace or 5'7 catties per year, 
BO that 19,000 piculs would supply 333.333 smokers, or 
about one in six of the adult males. Neither women 
nor children consume opium to any considerable 
extent. 

3. Opium used in excess (a) blunts the finer feelings, 
destroys the moral sense, kills all ambition, and pre
vents any effort or desire to advance; (b) it destroYR 
the appetite for food, derangos the digestive and 
nervous system, wastes the tissues, emaciates the body; 
(c) the craving for opium becometl the controllin<7 
desire, to whlCh daily occupation, business demand;' 
and social and domestic obligations aro SUbordinated. 
Indill:n and Chinese opium are commonly mixed 
together fOl' smoking; in many places they are smoked 
separately. I do not think there is much difi','rence in 
their ell'ects. Chinese opium is said to take effect a 
little more quickly than J ndian, and to he more liaLle 
to adulteration. 

4. Opium is rarely taken otherwise than by smoking. 
5. It is but a rough guess to say that of habitual 

opium-smokers a quart-er use it without injury, half with 
slight injury, and a quarter with greu.t injury. , 

6.-(a) It i~ not correct to say that there can be no 
such thing as moderation in opium-smoking. (b, e) I 
know of one case of a man over 50 years old, an official 
of vigorous milld and body, who has u~ed opium 
moderately for several years. He shows no injury 
from the practice, and declares that he has no difficulty 
in keeping within moderat.e bounds. (d) I have seen, 
and am constantly seeing, victims of excessive indul
gence, who bear the marks of the injury doue them in 
their emaciated bodies, l)allid faces,dull eY6S, and 
listless manner. 

OZ.-(a) Opium is not consumed by a majority of 
la.bourers. merchants, or artisans. Day labourers, 
having steady work, are rarely opium-smokers; 
labourers, whose work is not steady but casua.l, such as 
chair bearers, stevedores, &e., are apt to smoke .. 
Amongst the mercantile 'classes principals rather than 
employees are addicted to the opium habit. (b) Opium
smokel's nre not generally 80 efficient in their callings 
as those who do not smoke; but moderate smokers, 
especially in callings where no great physical exertion 
is required, sometimes are not percepLibly affected as 
regards the efficiency of their work. , 

8. The abuse of alcohol is not prevalent amongst the 
people of this part of China. 

9.-(a) The excessive oonsumption of opium is 
generally condemned by the Chinese as a dograding 
and injurious habit, and a moderate indulgence is held 
to be dangerous on account of the difficulty of avoiding 
a progressive increase in the quantity smoked, until it 
beoomes excessive. (b) The excessive use of alcohol is 
not sufficiently common in China to, invite comparison 
between its effects and those of opium-smoking; and of 
the evils of excessive drinking in West.er!l countries the 
Chinese have no direct knowledge. Their comparisons, 
therefore, if made at all. would have little value. 
Foreigners resident in China have better opportunity 
for comparing the effeot.s of the two ha.bits, and it is 
generally the verdiot of observers thllt the alcohol habit 
18 the worse; foro not only do its viotims, as oompared 
with those of the opium habit, sllffer a similar moral 
-iegoneration, with physical evils somewhat difl'orent 
but not les8 serious, resulting in tho Ilame incapacity 
for attending adequatoly to their daily busine«s, 
domestio and social duties; hut alcohol has what opium 
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ha.a IlOt, the property of c~&zing its victims ~nd making 
tbem irrespon,<ible, leadmg .t? acts of YlOlenc,e and 
serious accident. and calamltlCs, so that Its effects are 
mnre injnrious to the eommnnity at la,r.gc than ~~08v of 
opium, which are chiefly confined to liS devotees and 
their familie8. 

10. Opium_smokers occasionally break themselves of 
the habit, nanaHy by rf'soJ1;ing to morp.hine~ which is 
taken in daily diminishiug doses. Bnt In. this "!ay the 
morphine habit sometimes becomes e~t&bhshed lnstelod 
of the opium habit, lea.ing the victim no better off. 

11. If the ~upl'ly of Indian opium were to be cn~ off, 
opinm-consumers would generally take to Chmese 
opium exclusively, and th.e supply of the btte~ would 
probably he increased untIl the demand Wo.B satIsfied. 

12. Europeans sometimes contract the habit of taking 
opium in the f"rm of morphine, generally b:r sub
cutaneous injections. The habit usually begms by 
taking lJlorphiJle medicinally in sickness. 

13. Opium-smokers are generally led to nse the drug 
just as boys learn to nse tobacco, from a desire to 
6nrl out what its attraction is, or to imitate their elders. 
Soml)times the use of the drug is resorted to as a 
palliative oflun~ diseape, and the usel's profess to derive 
iJellefit from it. It is said tbat opium-sm8kers are less 
liable tban others to malerial fevers, but of the truth of 
tb is I have no know ledge. 

14.. Opi um-consumers would usually be glad to get free 
of the hahit if thcy could do 80 without Berious effort 
or inconvenience. 

15. There i~ no desire amongst the Chinese in this 
I'art of Chilla that England should not allow opium 
to be cxported from India, though there wonld he such 
" desir" amongst 0. considerahle portion of the best 
<,Icmput of the population, if India were the only source 
uf gnp!,ly, 

16. L"lian opium is more' generally consumed in all' 
r'ntt~t provinces south of Kiangsu, though in Cheh
kilLng Indian and Uhinese opium are about equally 
U"crl. In the provinces north of Kiangsu and in the 
inwriorprovinces, Chinese opium is more largely used. 
Indian opinm is more expensive than Chinese, and is 
u."d by the more well-to-do smokers generally. 

17. The prohibitiun or restriction of the export of 
Indian opium would have no permanent effect on the 
crmsnmption of opium in China. It migbt force 
RnJokerll to rerluce tbeir do.i1:r allowances somewhat 
until the supplT. of Ohinese opIum became adequl<te to 
the dertland. rhe oultivation ('f the poppy and the 
productiou of opium in Chino. would be rapidly ex
tended until enough opium was produced to make up 
COl' tl,e quantity of Indiau opium cut off. 

18. No reliable estimate can be given of the area now 
under poppy in China, and the averago annual out-turn 
of opium. 

H. F. MIlIlULL. 

Ningpo, February 21, 1894. 

Rev. F. GALPIN. 

1. Yes. ' 

2. I think about 5 per cent of adult males (in cities, 
towns. and villages). Cases of women smoking opium 
ttre much less, indeed rare. I have heard of a few 
iust.ances of young children, born of opium-smoking 
parents, lL~d lx·ing, as they nsnal!y are, .very we~k, 
having opIum smoke blown up theIr nostrIls to reVlve 
them. 

3. Generally phy.ical injury, destruction of family 
life, and, therefore, moral deterioration. I know only 
the effects of opium on the Chinese. I know of no 
difference between the effects of Indian and Cbinese 
grown opium. 

4. 'rhe consumers chiefly smoke, but when im-
poverished they eat opium for economic reaSOll.. , 

5. As to the proportions of those who use opinm, I 
do not know of any, saving a few, suH'ering from some 
chronic disea~er who may be declared .. opium-smokers 
.. without i~jury." ,:t'he majority, Booner or later, 
become" opIum HOts. 

6. 'l'he .irtue of .. moderatiou" iu the use of opium 
!\earns most difficult for the Chinese to observe. I only 

remember one CMe, that of an aged Buddhist priest 
who had smoked opium for 25 years, and seemed to h~ 
hale and heo.rty. After Q, close observation for ruOI'C 

!h~n .20 years, it seems to me tbe rule for the Chinese 
.0 mJu~e thcmsel.es. I attach papers showing details 
of two mstances. which I could easily multiply. 

7,. As fa~' as I have observed, both Europeans and 
Chmese object to a servaut, or clerk, or boatman, if 
they know that he smokes opium. 

14. Yes, most of the smokers express a desire to be 
free from the habit, and aBk if we know of any good 
method of cure. " 

15. There is a stroug desire that foreign opium should 
not be brought to China. 

. 17. Ia?l of opinion that if n:> Indian opium were 
Impor~ed mto Chm~ that many of the Chincse would of 
nec~sslty ~ave to gIVe up its use; but I also think that 
natlye oplUm woul~ ris~ in .alue and be largely 
cultn'ated by the Chmese 10 a Cew years. 

20. I am unde~ t~e impression that the people 
gcu,;rally reg:ard foreIgners as largely responsible for 
t'h:e ~ntroductlOu, and they are looking to see if we are 
~VllllJ!,g.to ad?pt any measures by which this almost 
IrreSistIble eVil can be removed from their midst. 

FREDERICK GALPIN, 
Missionary, 

Resident in Ningpo 26 years, 
P.S.-The apparent contradiction botween answers 

Nos. 17 and 20 is ~xplained by t.he inconsistency between 
theory and practIce, a COll(htlOL not unknown in the 
enligh tened W cst! 

Case No.1. 
Mr. rsiu teih ts'ing. at the age of 22, began to smoke 

opium, and was then well·to-do, and abuu~t to suceeed 
his father in the possession of a good business in the 
rice trade. He at first, smoked iu secret away from 
home, but when his father died he purchased an opium 
pipe a.nd began to smoke at home. He soon becamn 
carcless of his business, and things were going to t.ho 
bad, so the' shop was closed and Mr, Isiu did little else 
but look after his opium. His capital being exhausto,l 
be began to sell and £awn clothing, his father's, hi, 
own, and finally his WIfe's, and then to dispose of the 
furniture. 

When these articles were sold he sold his onlv 
daughter, named Yuen-heang, 9 years of age, to ;. 
brothel keeper. 

The next move was to mortgage the dwelling-house 
left him by his father for 140 dollars, 85 of which were 
seized by creditors to whom Mr. Isiu owed opium 
bilis. 

,The balance of the money was soon disposed of, 'and 
the homeless ma.n sold his wife as a concubine to a 
Mr. Ching, who lives outside the South Gate, Ningpo. 

Mr. biu was now left· with one son, and they both 
struggled for a time, the father earning a few cents a 
da.y as copying clerk, ,but only occasioually. The 
Chinese say he worked two days out of ten. 

Mr. Isiu might earn 30 cente and then' go to some 
dining room to reed the starving bo.y, and take the 
remainder of the money to some oplUm den. Next 
year the boy died and the father struggled along until 
the next year, when he died in an opium den at the age 
0(40. . 

This flourishing family was thus destroyed after a 
painful struggle of 18 yettl's. 

Mr. Isiu commenced the use of opium at 22 yeaI;s of 
age. He died at 40. 

FSIIDBJUCK GALPIB. 
Ningpo, February 16, 1894. 

Case No. 2. 
I had in my school a few years ago 0. sharp lad, who 

left to learn the trade of a gem polisher and cntler. 
He earned good wages, but Boon took to opium

smoking, and the opium seemed to sap his strength and 
prevent him from regular work. He became very 
emaciated and weak, and died at the early age of about 
twenty-two years (22 years) . 

FREDERICK GALrIB. 
Ningpo, Fehruary 16th, 1894. 

Qq2 

APF. xxn. 
Iiingp<>. 
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Rev. R. SWALLOW, M.D. 

1. Yes, it is. 
2. Ah(}ut 7 per cent. Women, a. few. Occasionally 

children are niet with. 
3 ... Morally" bad, physically emaciating, lJociaJly 

disintegrating. 
4. They smoke chiefly. When they cannot satisfy 

their craving by smoking, then they eat too. 
5.-(i.) .. Without injury" P-I do not know of any. 
(i~) "With slight injury" ?-When smoking is con

fined to, say, from the 27tl> to the 40th years of age. 
(iii.) At least 50 per couto sustain great injury. When 

they smoke mnch after, say, 40 years of age, with a few 
exceptions they go down under it. 

6. I do not know of one man, WOUlan, or child, who 
have consumed opium for years without harm to them
selves. .. Any, or many, cases of great injary" by 
smoking P-Examples: I havc tnrned a man out cured 
(llame, T8iang Moh Sing) who had been an opium
smoker for 18 years. For 10 years or so he managed 
to live on the proceeds of hill toil; for two years more 
his wife struggled on to support him; for the last lIix 
years he .did no work; his wife dri.ven to the city to 
provide funds for him. He got a little out of the 
country people by extortion. 1i'ow he has left work, his 
wife has returued to her home, he is able to live an 
honest life, hut he will never he able to do hard work 
a.gnin. .. Zi-yiu-ding" went on board a steamer when 
het.w.cen 17 and 18 years of Il-ge. He commenced to 
8moke when he was 18 yea.r8 of age. He lust his 
~ituatien because he could not gct out of bed to atteud 
to his work, then he felt so feeble that he was called 
.. lazy." He w,," di~mi~Betl. In three ye ... rs he has 
spent more than ~1,O(lO. He is now uuder my care. It 
will take a long tim" to gf't him strong. Morally he 
i~ a chang-ed man, It .. wonder" to h'R friellds. 
.. Shn·vu-Yu()ng ,. is a mn·n, say, :~O YPRrs. He ha_ bf'cn 
a ,'CHant in fnrei~11 employ. bnt ni,charge<l for opium. 
"llloking. He left oor hOHpital three moutb~ ago, and 
.Ii,l well, tho~~gh complaining of debilit.y. He hegan 
>mokir.g again. Yesterduy, hiM j wo brothers and 
mother Wt'l'O in Ningl'o a,king me to try him again; if 
I couln not then. they mClIont Ilsking the mandarin to 
have him imprisoned for life. .. Tsill.ng-o-Pong" began 
to smoke early in life, he became emaciated, unable t.o 
work. He opened a •• den" in his nativo village. He 
hegan quarrelling with his visitors. killing two of them, 
bringing his relatives into strnits over compensation 
pllid to the murdere~ men's relativt". lie ('ame to 
Nypo for treat.ment, Jemaining in the hO"l'itnl for two 
munths, went home cured, closed his" den." I was in 
C,lIltact with him for 17 years. He was a grand 
char:wter, but Dever fully recovered from the injury 
opium had.done him. He died at the age of M years, 
lamented and loved by all who knew him. 

7. I thiuk the majority of smokers would he fOllnd 
among the artisallM. It brillgs poverty to the family, 
often drives tho smoker away from hume. Danghters 
are sold very young. SOilS are ,ent away to work to 
maintain the father. 

8. J cannot answel' that, a~ almo't all opium-smokers 
are win",·drinkcr!! too. 

9. It is considered degrading 'by the Chinese. The 
mnn who sllloke~ i8 said to be pO~Hes~ed by the opinm 
demon. Very few Uhine~e condemn wine-drinking. 

'10. Some fe\\' co cure thom~elv('''. I have known a 
m:1n ask to be tied to a tree when he knew the cl'lLving 
was eoming on him, then a~k to be loosed when the 
de8ire passed away. 

11. 1 think where Indiall opium could not be oblaincd 
they would have the nat.ive-grown. 

U. Where Europeans are trl"ated with opium in 
malarial di8ea~e8, they too often continue to be the 
yiet illlH of thp habit. 

13. Often it is t.aken for some ahdominal trouble, 
often "cJ[IUll desire is said to be excited hy it, bnt soon 
lpnv,," them worse thnn wben they begau to take it. 
1-\0 in abdomina.l trouble, it le~ves mfmy of them victims 
to its power. I am not c~rtain about it being' a 
pl'ophylnctic against fever, so reRerv(' my opinion. I do 
not think it prevents rheumatiHm. It is not regarded 
as good in medicine by the natives beyond the second 
dOHe; if it does not cure then, it does injury, 80 say the 
natives. 

14. They do so de"ire; I am hRving applicl\tions each 
rlay to come into hOBpital. . 

15. '1'hore is a wish that England wou!l\ not send it 
and that China would not grow ·it. . ' 

20. I believe the great power of opium is over the 
sympathetic nervous system. It does not make much 
difference to flesh forming. how much food a man may 
eat. If he smokes long he IS sure to get, emaciated. 

R. SWALLOW, M.D. 
Nypo, China, 21st February 1894. 

CONSUL HAUSSER. 

l. Yes. 
2. I estimate ~he proportion of adult male consumers 

in this district to be:-
In towns -
In conn try -

. - 20-30 per cent. 
5-10 per cent. 

Women are not commonly consumers, though emong 
the rICh perhaps 1-2 per cent. smoke opium. I have 
never hoard of children smoking. 

. 3. Morall;r, the effect of opium is generally deteriora
tmg. Foreigners seldom engage a servan& known to bA 
an opium-smoker, experience showing that such mostly 
prove iazy, slovenly, and dishonest. 

Physically. the ell'ectA scem to be los8 of appetite, 
want of enel'gy, dull and sluggish intellect-except 
when fortified .by the d:ug. Heavy smokers are always 
known by theIr exccs~lve pallor and emll-ciation and 
are 8:tid tv suffer from demngemenh of the 'dig~stive 
orgnns. 

Socially, the effect of opium iH disastrous for the poor 
man .who • can a~ord neither th~ time nor the money 
reqUIred lor the mdulgence. HIS busllieSR Hull'ers and 
his family illevitably sinks in the scale of IiI'". As far 
:\8 the rich ~r~ concerned, I d,) n~t think that opium 
h:ts any pernIClOu~ effect from e. SOCial point of view. 

I callnot draw any distinction between tbo ell'ects of 
opium on consumers "r different races, nor do I know of 
a.ny dill'crence bp.tween the effects of Indian and Chille~e 
grown opium, except tha.t the former being more care
Inlly prepal'ed and of better qnalitv is considered the 
more efficacious and lSatisfying. • 

4. Con8nmers nlmost invariably smoke. Chair-
bearers when on a journey and ulllloble to stop for a 
smoke often eat the opium instead. When taken in this 
form: 1 cundareen of opium is said to be eqnal to:3 maee 
of opIUm smoked, and the effect lasts longer. !leggars 
also eat thp. refuse con'rings of opium balls. 

h. In some few cases opium may, I believe. be used 
in moderation not only without injury, but with positive 
benefit. 

lii.) Pro?~bly 90-95 per cent. use it with slight inju7, 
only,.and (m.) some 2-3 per cent. become" opium suts. ' 

6. It is certainly nllt correct to say there cannot he 
• 8u?h a thing as. moderation in the consumptiou of 

opIUm. but there IS a constant tendency to increase the 
lJu:tntity. J cannot give any spp-cific instances. 

7. In t.his district few agrioultural labourers use 
opium, the bulk of the consumers heing artisans, 
mere-hants, and gentry. Of the chair-bearer class, some 
90 per cent. use opium. Though physieally a sorry lot. 
thC'yacomplish long. and exhausting journeys; but to 
enable them to do thIS they require to have their smoke 
two or three times a day en .,.outs. 

. ~ .. Tho ab.use of !l-lco~ol being extremely rare in China, 
It IS ImpOSSIble to IUstltllte any comparison. 

~. The opium habit is not generally regarded by the 
Chll~cse as degra~mg. excepl possibly ill the case of 
offiCIals who are hahle to be denounced and dismissed 
from office in oonsequonoe, but it is considered as more 
or less iu,iurious. The Chinese are no~ ill ... position to 
compare the effects of the opium habit with those of 
the alcohol habit, tho latter being practicnlly unknown 
here. '. 

10. Op!lI1l1-COn~IlI~lerS can eel'tainly brenk themselves 
of the. opIUm habIt, If they l'"u.Jly determine to do so, in 
a perIod of about 10 days. Such cases arc, however, 
rare. 

11. Were the supply o~ Indian opium to be cut off, 
e0';18umel"S wonld unquestIOnably resort to native-grown 
opmm. 

12. Enropeans very sl'ldom contraot the opium habit 
but the abulle uf morphia, in the form of ~ub()utal1eon~ 
injections, is not 80 uncommon. 
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If Europeans had nothing hettertba.nChinesetobacco, 
Chinese apirits, and opium to fall back on, they would 
very possibly take to the latter. 'I'hat they ~o no~ do 
~o is, I conjecture, due to the fac~ that foretgn WI'.1e8, 
spirits, toha.cco, ann me~icinal.toDlcs Buflimently satIsfy 
the requirements of theIr physICal system. , 

ARia.tics are perhaps hereditarily predisposed . ~o 
contract the habit, and in China, at all events, there IS 
nothing to take the place of opium. Climatic causes 
may also have Bome influence. 

13 Consumerll are in some cases led to use the drug 
hy the force of example, as a f,?rn;t of fashiona~le 
dibKipation; in other cases a_ palhative of h~lly p!l'm. 
It is not, to my' knowledge, a prophylactic agam~t 
fever, &c., but is undoubtedly more commonly used m 
the feveri_h and malarious parts of China, e.g., Formosa, 
where the bulk of the population, inclnding the women, 
all smoke more cir Ip8s. 

14. In IIome cases ~on~umer8 themselves are anxious 
to get free of the opium hahit, generally when they find 
it too exp~nsivc for them. ' 

15. Profe"sions are sometimes made to this offect, but 
only by non-consumers. 

J6. Iudiau opium is used all over China by those ,!,"ho 
oan a!l'ord it. In this province about half the optUm 
consumed is native-grown~ 

17. The prohihition of the export. of .Indian opium 
would probably result :-

(a..) In a temporarily diminished consumption of 
opium hy the Chinese till the demand WIJ.I! met hy 
the increa"en output of native-grown opium. 

(fl.) In gr.'atly {'xtenc\r,n cnltivation of the poppy, anu 
large- incrca"e in thp. production of native opium .. 

(e.) It is said that the Chino_e Government would m 
Hnch case endeavour to suppress the cultin .. tion 
of opinm altogetber. The result lI'ouid probably 
be a complete failure. 

18. Owing to the absence of statistics it is impossible 
too r:ive any accurate estimate of the area now under 
poppy l,ultivat;oD ill the several provinces of China, or 
of the nnnual out-turn of opium. In this province, 
however, 80me 60 per cent. of the cultivated area. of the 
HHiang-Shan and'l'a,ichow districts, south of Ningpo, is 
under opium cultivation, and the annual out-turn for 
t.\l<' whole "f the province is estimated at not less than 
11),IIUO piettls (= ('wt. 11,91)5). 

l!~. The revenue derived by the Chinese Government 
from foreign opium at the treaty ports of China 
amounted in 189a to Rk. taels 7,246,5H6, or 1,088,93IZ. 
sterling. 

The taxation on nlltive opium varies in different 
province. In tbis province It amounts to about half 
that levied on Indian opium, being $96 i1 u. 128.) per 
100 catties. Much of the opium grown escapes 
taxatiou alt.ogether, owing to the duty on it being 
collected, not nt the place of production, but at the 
large centres of consumption. On that locally consumed, 
thorefore, no duty whatever is paid. 

20. The conflict of evidence regarding the e!l'ects Of 
of.ium is. in my opinion, greatly due to the different 
() assel! of consumers referred to hy different witnesses. 
The evidenoe of misRionaries chiefly relates to the 
poorer claSHes, with whom only they generallv come in 
contact. When a man is so poor that he has tu choose 
hetween hi~ opium pipe and bis bowl of rice, the choice 
of the former, to which he is predisposed by the 1089 of 
appetite consequent on the nse of opium, will infallibly 
result in malnutrition anll physica.l incapacity, with 
consequent poverty and misery for himself and his 
fa.mily. The evil Aggravates itself, for the more he 
smokes the more he requires, and the less he can afford 
to expend on 'proper nourishment, this in its turn 
leading him to have still fnrther recourse to the soothing 
narcotic, the cheap aud adulterated varieties of 
.. hich are admittedly more pernicious than the pure 
and high-priced drug. Hen()e it is that the worst 
etamples of the e\'il effectA of opium n.re to be found 
among those in a low rank of life, such as cbair-bearers, 
&c., who earn a precarious existence by irregular day, 
Llbour. On the other hand, the well-to-do native 
merchant or compradore of a. foreign hong-invariably 
a keen man of business-smokes his opium year after 
year with no perceptible result to the non-medical eye, 
provided always that he dOAs not go to excess. In their 
c&se the moderate use of the drug seems to have little 
or no effer-t, whether morRlly, phYE!ically. or socially. 

Taking all the circumstances into consideration it 
appears to me tLat the abuse of alcohol in ''Vestern 
countries is infinitely more pernicious and degrading 
both to the individual as well as to the commuuity 
at large than can ever be the case with regard to opium 
in the East. 

H.B.M. Consulate, 
Ningpo, 

24th February 1894. 

P.,F. HAUSSER, 
H.B.M.'s Acting-Consul, 

Ningpo. 

AHOY. 

Her Majesty's Consulate, 
SIR, Amoy, China, 2nd March 1894. 

HAVIllG, in obedience to instrnctions received 
from Her 1I-Iajesty's Minister at Peking, distributed 
a~ongst tho~e of ~he 'resid~nts at tbis port who I con
IiIld~red would be h~ely to give trustworthy information, 
copIes of the questlonb. regarding opium consumption 
a,nd op.iu~ ravenu? in China, f?rwarded by the Royal 
(Jommtsslon on OpIUm to Mr. 0 Conor, I have now the 
honour t-o transmit copies of the replies I have received 
from seven of those applied to. 

In so doing I beg to submit the following remarks, 
as tho results of my own. observation, durin"" a residence 
of 26 years in this country. " 

1. r have SOme experience of ncarly all the open 
Treaty Ports of China, and I haye fo~nd that opium is 
commonly consumed by the Chmese In all the parts of 
China with which I am acquainted. 

2. I estimate that of adult male Cbinese in those 
parts that I know perhaps 10 or 12 per cent. are con
sumers of opium. 1 h ... vc he ... rd occasionally of women 
using it; of children, 1'0 far as I can recall, nevcr. 

3. 'rhose who consumo opium to excess become utterly 
degraded, hoth morally and physically, and, as ... 
consequence, sink in the social scale. When not used to 
excess no such results are perceptible. I have no 
knowledge of any distinction in the effects prodnced by 
cousumers of different races. I have already understood 
that Chinese-grown opium, from its inferior qnality, is 
more deleterious in its effects than the Indian drug. 

4. In China consumers chiefly s~oke opium. Suicide 
by opium is not at all an infrequent occurreuce in 
China, when used for this pnrpose, in all the cases. that 
I have heard of, the opium hAS been swallowed. either 
solid, or in the form of a decoction. Seeing that, in· 
such cases, the object sought is death, and that 
generally a sufficient quantity is taken to attain that 
object, the distinction in the effects produced is very 
marked and readily perceived. 

5. I cannot pret.end to give any accnrate statistics in 
reply to this question, but I shall judge that of the 
oonsumers, who, as I have stated above, are about 10 or 
12 per c9nt. of the adult male population, 

(i.) perhaps 30 per cent. use it with'lUt any injury, 
(ii.) forty per cent. with but slight injury, aud 
(iiLI thirty per cent. with great injury. 
6. To say that. there cannot be such a thing as 

moderation in the consumption of opium is not only 
incorrect, but it is absurd; it would be just as reason
able to assert that there cannot be such a thing as 
moderation in the use of wine, or of tobacco. I have 
know many case of consumers who have taken opium 
regularly for years, apparently without any harm tothem
selves. One case more particularly present to my mind 
at the moment is that of the man who was Compradore 
of the British Consulate at Shanghai fur nearly 30 years. 
I knew him well for over 20 years, and during that time
from early in 1883 till the end of 1886-when I was in 
charge of the Shipping Department of the Shanghai 
Consulate, I had business r"lations with him nearly every 
day of every week. '1'0 my knowledge he smoked opium 
regularly all that time, and I never once fonnd him 
affected deleteriously, either in his bodily health or in 
hill capacity for business in .consequence. Indeed he 
gave me to understand that hIS .health was belH'fi.t,ed by 
the habit, as he was very subject to fe'l'er, WhICh he 
used to say the opium always g&\-e him relief from. 
The present Vicoroy of the 'l'wo Kiang Pro\'inces, His 
Excellenoy Liu K'imyi, who holds perhaps the most 
important post in the Empire afte}' that tilled by the 
Grand- Secretary Li Hung Chang, is well known to be 
addicted to the opium habit. He now holds that 
appointment, if I mistake not, for the third time, and 
the fact that h!l has been more than once selected lor 
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the rus~, and that he i6 now at the ago of nco.rly 70, 
ro.pnbiu of l'fficienLly perrorming tho duties of the post, 
Fpmk for thcmseh·os. ThcI'e was a story current in 
Nanking at the time", hen he waR last appointed to the 
post in 1891, that he endeavoured to be excused from 
taking it up on the plea that he was a habitual opium. 
smokcr, and thp,refore debarred by law from filling so 
high an office, but that his services were deemp.d so 
valuable by the Empress Dowager that he was granted 
"pccial im perial lic('nse to con"ume a certain quantity 
dlLily .. I, ofcaul'se, cannot say how much truth there may 
bein this story, but its very existence showed how common 
wn<\! the knowledge of the fact that he is habitually 
addieted to opinm. On the other hand, one cannot live 
in China long without coming across mo.ny cases where 
exce>sive use of opium has produced the most grievous 
nnd deplorable inJury. 

7. If by this question is meant .. whether, a majority 
.. of each class named are consumer!! of opium ",P I say 
decidedly, No. If it is meant .. to which of the threo 
" cinsses do the majority of consumers belong" P an 
answer is more difficult. I should say that the majority 
of those who are most injuriously affected by the con
sumption of opium belong to the labouring and artisan 
claJlses, because, being poorer, it is they who are 
flompelled to consume the inferior qualities 9f the drug, 
and who are less able, from spending a part of their 
f'lIornings on opium, to provide themselves with sufficient 
food, and consequently, through want of proper 
nourishment, are more liable to be injuriously affected. 
The effect of the habit on the efficiency of consumers in 
each calling depends upon whether they nse it to excess 
or lIOt, not upon the nature of their calling, 80 far as I 
know. 

8. In every part of China with which I am at all 
convors,tnt alcohol, i~, comparatively speakin~, very 
little used, and still less abused. When a Chmese is 
addicted to the excessive use of alcohol he is a very 
much worse and more dangerous character than a man 
who consumes opium to excess. 

9. I ~hould say not, by the opinion of Chinese in 
gl'neral. or cour~e there are many Chinese who do not 
conc!cmn the habit as both degrading and injurious. 
WeI''' the Chinese, as a 'nation, in a position (which 
they are not) to form 'any adequate cOlleeption of tbe 
deplol'l1ble effects produced by the alcohol habit in the 
plaoes, in Europe and elsewhere, where that habit is 
prevalent, I have not the slightest doubt as to which 
they would consider the worse of tbe two. 
. 10. I believe that they have done so, but I have 
always understood that it is with great difficulty they 
.can do so. 

11. Consumers would take to Chinese-grown opium, 
and failing that, to some other 1ll1rcotic. They certainly 
would not abstain altogether. 

12. No, hardly ever. Their food, constitution, 
education, and habits generally do not predispose 
them to it, while there seems to be something in the 
constitution and food of Asiatics that makes the use of 
some narcotic almost a necessity. 

13. To the questions under this head I can give no 
answers from my own knowledge. 

14. Many of those who from excess are conscious of 
injury undoubtedly do desire to get free of the habit; 
applications at missionary hospitals are too numerous 
for that to be doubted; but I do not believe that there 
is any desire among moderate smokers generally to 
do so. 

15. There may be, and very probably is, suoh a wish 
amongst cert~ill Chinese of the official class; but I 
great,]y doubt if there are many amongst those who 
may have th/it wish in whom it is prompted by motives 
either of humanity or of patriotism. 

17.-(a.) l'he consumption of native opium will tend 
to increase, as will 

(0.) the cultivation of the poppy and the production 
of native opium, unless the cultivation is as riqorouslY 
prohibited as the expt)rt of Indian drug would De; and 
this is not likely, as thereby . 

(c.) the Chinese Government would have to find some 
other eource from which to derive the revenue of which 
it would, by the oombined prohibition of tho import of 
Indiau and of the production of native opium, be 
deprived. '. 

16, 18, aud 19. These questions could only be 
adequately answered after a more thorough study of the 
stHtisties availabl(, than the time at present at my 

disposal will allow. . Information on the points therein 
:cfcl'red to can. be fOUll(I";a mnny of thf) ntluahle rep01'tR 
Issue~ from tIme to hmo, by the Chinese Imperial 
MarItIme Customs, notably lU the volume of Decennial 
Reports, puhlished in the end of 1893, and in the 
Reports Oil Opinm, Nos. 4, 9, 10, 13, and 14 of the 
Custom/!' .. Special Series," copies of which documents 
will, I have little doubt, have been made accessible to 
the Commissioners. ," . 
O~ the Beve~ perso~s who have b('~n !!,ood enough to 

furDish me WIth rephes to the 'questIOns, foui', Me8srs. 
Cass, Leyburn, Price, and Sangar are merchants whose 
business has naturally brought them into conta.ct'chiefly 
with the mercant.ile classes. The two former have 
re~ided in this p>J:rt of China for ·oyer20 years, Mr. 
Pnca. has been I~ Arnoy for near~y 17 yertrs, and 
Mr. Sangar, who 18 the rE'presentativE' of one' uf the 
Parsee firms established here, the principal business of 
w~ich has been connected with the import of Indian 
opIUm and Bombay yam, can reckon a residence at the 
plJrt of nearly 30 years, Messrs. Macgowan and 
SatlIer are missional'ies, whose experience extends over a 
still longer. period, and whose work has· lain more 
specially amongst the la.bouring and artisan classes' 
while A-I~. Hu liyuan is an intelligent Chinaman' 
educated 1D Hong Kong, who has filled various lesser 
offioial positions, and is now interpreter to the intendant 
of the territorial circuit in which Arnoy is situated. I 
se~t .the questions to him. with the .view of getting an 
0pullon from the standpomt of a Chmese official who is 
sufficiently acquainted with the Engli~h language to 
understand their purport, which I am nisappointed in 
finding he has not, in regard to all of them, dOI:.e. 

I have, &c. 
COLIN M. FORD, 

H.B.M. Consul, Officiating. 

Mr. F. CASSo 

Amoy, February 23, 1894. 

1. Opium i" commonly used in this district·. 
2. Very difficult to arrive at~ in the cities it is 

estima.ted that three meu in 10 use opium. In the 
country a far smaller proportion. It is seld(Jm used by 
women and children. 

3. The genero.leffect of the use of opium is degrading 
from all three standpoints. There is but little difference 
in the effect of native and lndian opinm. 

4. Consumers, as a rule, smoke opium. 
5. I do not know the various proportions. I know 

many men who use it, without apparent injury. . On the 
other hand, I have kuown men bright, intelligent, and 
upright before they have contraeted the habit become 
both moral and physicr.l wreckl\ after they have 
contracted it. . 

6. I think it wrong to say there is no such thing as 
moderation possible in the consumption of opium. I 
10::.011' the rever$e to be the case. I know men who 
have used it moderately for years, while I know cases 
where the immoderate use of the drug has caused 
infinite misery and the break-up of prosperous busi. 
nesses and happy homes. . 

7. A ma.jority of 'tho 'natives that I am acquainted 
with certamly do not use opium. I think that such 
people as boatmen, labourers, &c., in country take it 
lD small quantities as a specific, and without injury. 
I have known officials 118e it moderately, and with 
apparent intellectual benefit at the moment. As a 
rule, I consider that mel'Chants that use it do so to the 
detriment of their business. 

8. Much the same. 
9. The habit is generally thought badly of by natives. 

At the same time, the outcry against it is based far 
more on political than on moral motives. 

10. I have known caRes where men have broken 
themselves of the hal>it. but they are very rare. 

11. If Iudian opium wen cut off, native.grown opium 
would very soon supply the defioiency. Thl) offici&ls 
encoura~e the growth of native opinm, Of oertainly 

.do nothmg to diacourage it. Persian opium is very 
.popular. 

12. Europe!l.ns seldom contract the h~bit. 
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13. 1 have no . medical knowledge. Most certainly 
many .ery respectable Chinese firmly helie\'e the drug 
to be a prophylactic against disease. 

14. Immoderate ccnsumera-yes. Moderate cou
Hum'!,," feeling and knowing no harm are thankful for 
tht'ir pip<l of opium. To those suffering from disease 
and pRin it is difficult to believe that they would rather 
be without the relief the drug affords. 

15. Only where the idea bas been suggested to them 
by agitators. ' 

16. By all classes, and practically all over China .as 
at prescut known. 

17. I do not helieve that the prohibitiou of Indian 
opiu ttl will curtail the use of opium amongst the Chinese, 
0.81 believe that the na~ve opium and Persian opium 
will readily lupply its place. If the Ohinese Govern
ment carc.l to do 80 it could easily close all the opium 
dellS in China, and so prevent the fl1cilities they afford 
for the contraction a.ud excessive a.doption of the habit. 
They exhibit no such desire, and to every unbigoted 
person who has resided in China for any length of time 
it i. aht!olutcly patent that the Governmeut are only 
IDP,king a pretext of the opium question to cover their 
Owl! treaty delinquencies, and care little or notbing in 
reality whether India sends the drug here or not. It 
will he time enough to prohibib the importation of 
Indian opium when opium dens are closed o.nd the 
growth of the drog stopped in earnest by the Central 
Governrnent. 

(Signed) FRANCIS CASSo 

Mr. F. I,EYBURl .. 

SIR, Amoy, China, February 22, 1894. 
I BEG to answer the questions you have put to me 

I'cgarding the opium consnmption o.nd revenue. 

1. Yes. 

2. Fifty per cent. adult males. Women rarely. 
Childreu no. 

3. MoJero.tion harmless. Excess ruinous, morally 
and physicallr' Can draw no distinction in eflect~ on 
eonsnmers 0 different races. Am unaware of any 
difference in the effect of native and Indian drug. 

4. Chiefly Bmoke, but in certain Jistricts morphia 
pills and powders are nsed. 

5.:.....(i.) A large proportion; (ii.) a larger proportion· 
liii.) a smo.ll proportion. ' 

6. There can be moderation. My compradore a 
clever businoss man, aged 64, has smoked freely.f~ SO 
yoars. Know a few who have utterly degenerated froJ:ll 
excess. ' 

7. Majority consume to Bome extent. No effe~t Ob 
their efficiency. . 

8. Opium preferable to alcohol. Wife-beating almost 
unknown. Opium a sedative, o.lcohol an excitant. 

9. Not considered degrading. 
10. They can rarely do so. 
11. If Indiau supply cut off China opium will in

crease more ro.pidly. They would hardly take to 
al~oho1. ~8 there. would b~ no. necessi~y fox: R<l' doing 
WIth Chllle£e opIUm cnltlvatlon rapidly lllcreasing. 
With pOHitively no opium, alcohol might come in as a. 
Bubstii;ute. 

1~. Eurol?eans rarely· contract . th~ opium-smoking 
habit, pOSSibly because early brmgmg up makes it 
Beem degrading. Asiatics regard it as a custom as 
We8tern~ do tobacco or gin. • 

13 . .Begin as English hoys begin smoking, from force 
of example. Considered by Chinese a~ a prophylactio 
against fever. 

14 and 15. No, 
Hi. Cannot answer. 
17.-(u) Consumption temporarily checked until 

Chinese drng increased in supply; !b) cultivation of 
Chinese drug will widely increase i ('·1 do not know. 

18. No. 

19. Chine,e opium taxed about one-fourth o~ what 
Indian opium is. 

20. No. 
Yours, &c. 

FRANK LEYlltmN. 
Agent for J o.rdine, Matheson, & Co. 

Mr. G. W _ PRICE.' 

SIR, Amoy, Fehruary2G, 1894. 
, WITH r.ef~renc" to t!,e. quc~t.ions n.sked by the 

R~) 0.1 Commlss~oll now SlttlDg III I~dla regarding 
opIUm conR~mphon and opIUm revenue Ul China, I beg 
to reply as follows :- -

1. Yes. 

2.-{a.) 20 per cent. hard smokers; 40 per ceut.. 
moderate.· 

(b.) Trifling extent. 
(c.) No. 

S.-(a.) Depends on quantity taken. 
(b.) YeB. 
(c.) "I:es. 

4.-(a,) Smoke. 
(b.) .To.ken otherwise than through a pipe one

twent~e~h p~rt woul~ ~uf!ice, and con"eqnently except • 
at ~hlB ratIo any ID.JUI'IOl1S etrects would be illore 
rapId. 

5.-(i. and iL) Depends 00 constitution, see reply 2. 
(iiL) Probably not more than 2 per cent. 

6.-(d.) No. 
(b.) Yes .. 

7.-(a.) Depends on "pocket" and leisure. 
(b.) Not unless opium is taken to exces". 

8. Intoxication is rare, 

9.-(a.) Thoso who do not Amoke "plume" tlH'lll
selves on ~he fo.ot, and no douht with some reason, 1'01' 

it has its dangers. 
(b.) Nobody could wish for the opium dens ofChinose 

cities to be replaced by the gin palaces of our own 
country. 

10. Rarely. 

l1.-(a.) Bad. 
lb.) Native opium. 

12.-(a.) No. 
(b.) Alcohol and tobacco suit their temperaments 

better. 
(c.) Happens to be the Asiatio form of indulgence. 

13.-(a.) Force of exo.mple chiefly and sometimes in 
o.lleviation of Po.in. 

(b.) No, but am inclined to think sCi. 
(c.) Opinions are divided. 

H. Not as a olass. 

15. Consumers, no; cuUivators, probably yes. 

16.-(a.) All classes. 
(b.) Chinese opium would not enter into comt'etitioll 

if it were not for price. . 
17.-(a.) Increase as Boon as the supply oould meet 

the demand, which doubtle~s it could quickly do. 
(b.) Stimulate. 
(c.) Facilitate. 

18. Unknown. 
19. I ·believe the o.ttempt to tax land under poppy 

cultivation has hitherto proved unsuocessful. Some 
three or four years ago the local autborities decided to 
get some revenue out· of native opium, and they based 
their tax on a rough estimate as to the quantity of it 
mixed with foreign drug, levying so.me on the opium 
shops &Ccording to the volume of their business. 

20. The consumption of Chinese opium is increasillO' 
rapidly, and with improved quality 'Bnd light';;: 
taxntion it must in time prove It formidable rival to 
the foreign drug. The restriction or prohihition of the 
export of Indian opium to China will only hasten the 

~q4 
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App. XXVI. day when China will Hay to India <?pium .. no 
wantchee." 

! have, &0. 
GEORGE PRICE. 

Mr. P. M. SANGEU. 

1. Y~s, the Chinese commonly consume opium in the 
part of 'China where I live. '. 

2. 'Out of 100 there must be about 40 persons of the 
adult males oonsumers of opium. Yes, there are some 
women also who consume opium. I am sure children 
never consume any opium. 

;1. As fnr as my knowledge goes, opium does 'pot 
produce any bad elrects on morality of its consumers, 
nor does it tend to reduce their physical strength in 
any way, or lead them to deviate from the path of 
their so(\ial duties. I am not aware of opium making 
different effects on con8umers of different races, anll 
therefore cannot draw any tiisLinction between them, 
but am of opinion that the effects must be the same on 
all the consumers of whatever race they be. Chinese
grown opium is generally not consumecl alone on 
o.ccount of its bad taste, and therefore it is to be mixed 
with the Indian or other foreign opium by some people 
who seek to economise the expense, but, not mlllding 
the taste of the two kinds, the effects of the Indian and 
Chinese grown opiums cannot be different I think, for 
opium is opium at'ter all. 

4. The COll3umera mostly smoke opium, and there 
may be Olle or two persons aru:mg 1,00) who lick boiled 
or prepared opium al:d drink te:J. after it when tnere is 
some cruel'goncy for them to go out:, and they have no 
time to Spare aftcr smoking. l'he refuse of smoked 
opium is c.\ten by some persons of penury. but tnat is 
only to satisfy their hunkering without giving any 
eHect on such consumers I think. 

5. Any case or cases suffering with slight injury or 
witn great injury through the use. of opium h~ve n~t 
come before me, and I h:1ve notlCed that OpIUm: IS 
always used without any injury on its consume1"8 who 
wisely take cnre to take it in moderat.e Ilnd propor
tionately nEcessary doses. 

6. No, it cannot be s .. id that there is no such thing 
as moderation in the COllllllmption of opium. There 
mny be many cases of consumers who have taken their 
opium for years without harm to themselves, and I 
have never heard a complaint frum any of my Chinese 
neighbours or acquaintances who observe moderation 
in their u~e of opium of any harm done to them; 
thou"h I cannot name here Ilny particular example 
givi;~ full de~cription of same in detail. without 
inquiring, and, it' it he inqnired for, I am sure many 
such cases will be found. 

7. I cannot SILY whether there is a "majority" or 
what of the opiuin.consumers among the labourers, or 
tne merchant~, or the artisaus around me, but this 
much is certain, that the effects of the opium habit on 
the consumers of these classes has never provcd to be 
ruinons in their calling, and they have always pnrsned 

• their career with efficiency. 

8. Men given up to alcohol habit do commit various 
sorts of mischief and sometimes lose their senses, while 
the opium habit oreates quite a contrary effect on its 
consumers. gives some sort of vigour and activity to 
them in the· performance of their' duties, and if they 
miss their usual doses, they become quite inactive and 
disregard their work, nnd- sometinHls become ill and 
their lives are in danger. 

the habit of course they can do BO, but not withont' 
first ~uffering in their healih and loss of appetite: 

11. If pl'obibitiQn of the supply of Indian opi~m 
be put into effect, the consumers" ill have of necessity 
to purchase other foreign opiums, su('h as Turkey and 
Persian, at much dcarer prices (as these opiulll!> mu~t, 
of course, l'ise in prices at the scarcity of the IndiJn 
drug), and thus, doubtless, they will be entailing 
misery Up011 themselves. Also it is quite natural that 
they would resort to Chinese·grown opium and other 
alcoholic drinks more injurious in consequences. 

12. European people do not contract tbe opium habiL 
becau8e thi" drug is or was never grown and reared on 

-their own soil, and therefore of oourse they must be 
unlncky from not knowing what are the beneficial 
effects of such thing (ori~inally so foreign and new to 
them) if judiciously and rightly used, European races 
do know and are keenly aware of the bad results of 
alcoholic drinks, and yet they blindly and deeply 
plunge themselves in great numhers into these miseries 
and make extensively free use of alcohols, and that is 
why? Only because these narcotics are made and 
produced in their own :!oil, and therefore they do not 
Lhink it degrading or injurious to contract the alcohol 
habit (though they will have prudence enough to 
meddle with the affairs of their Asiatic brothers, and 
aU.¥ise them to abstain from opium whose real effects 
and benefits they have scarcely the le •• st knowledge of). 
Besides, unfortunately, the Asiatics are not blessed 
with the sanitary arrangements and regulations in the 
construction of their houses, streets, towns, and cities, 
which are generally always filthy, close, marshy places, 
having no drains, that, had it not been for the mercy of 
God in providing them with such invaluable dl'ug US 

"opium," there would have been thousands of deaths. 
and destruction, darkness, and confusion in almost the 
whole of Asia, and particularly in China, where filthi
ness knows no bonDlts and peopl" do not understanJ 
what is sanitation. 

13. Yes, to my knowledge it is true, and it i's al~o 
regarded commonly by the Chinese in this part of 
Chine where I live, that opium is a prophylactic 
a.gaiwlt feyer, rheumatism, and malaria, and it is this 
firm and true impression that leads them to use the 
drug. 

14. No, I h:we never known so. 

15. In this part of China with which lam acquaiute<l 
I have never noticed any snch wish among the Chinese 
that England should stop opium to be exported from 
India. Nay, they have not the ka~t thought of it. or 
of tne things going on at present in England in 
connexion with this foolish agitation. and they would 
soouer curse England than be glnd if the export of 
Indian opium is prohibited. 

16. Indian opium is usually cousumed by all claSHes 
of people in Amoy, Shanghai, ];'ooehow, lind various -
other l>arts sitnated in the north of China (save 
'raiwanfoo, where almost the whole consumption is of 
Persian orug). Chinese· grown opium has not yet 
so improved in ta~e as it can be taken alone, yet it is 
certain that it is improving every year, and its use is 
gl'ad\,la.lly and steadily increasing day by day. 

17.-(a..) If the export of Indian opium will be 
prohibited or restricted, it cannot materially reduce the 
consumption of opium by the Chinese, hecause they 
will surely make use of other foreign opiums, Persian. 
Turkey, &c., and also of their own Chinese.grown 
opium. 

(h.) The prohibition or restriction of the export of 
Indian opium will undoubtedly increase th~ cultivation 
of the poppy and production of opium in China. 

II. The Ohinese nevel' condemn the opinm habit as 
degrading or injurious. On the contrary, for the sake 
of respect to their callers, friendR, and acquaintances 
who visit them, they otter a smoke of opium just in the 
same way as European or other civilised nations offer a 
glllss of wine to their visitors. I ;"'aye not known that 
they ever offered wine or liqnor to their callers, and 
my belief is that they do condemn the alcohol babit 
ILnd hate it!> con~umers. 

(c.) The revenue of the Chinese Government will 
Burely suffer a great deal by the prohibition or 
restriction of the export of Indinn opiuDl. 

18. The area under poppy in the several provinces of 
China is very extcnsi\'ely great, and the out-turn of 
opium is also large, but I cannot give any estimate of 
the same, but am aware that more light will b" thrown 
on this subject by the various British Consulll of China, 
who always inquire inte these things. 

19. The extent of the revenue, of the Chinese 
Government from opium will best be ascortaint'd by 
looking into the Customd Annual 'l'rade Reports, and 
also pCI'hltps frO'n the reports of the vnriulIS Il.H.M.'~ 

10. It is ~('ldoll1 the opinm-collsumers loave their 
1mbit of opilllll, nllil if they Wtlut to l;r"uk \ hemf eh'es of 
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C I Tbe ta:mtion on Indian opium' is abo~t $2~0 
ons~ 8'1 b'] th same on Chinese-grown opIum IS per pICa ,w 1 e e. 

necessarily ~pent on the pipe, one can see why he 
should not be up to time. A man smokes say at day
light before he goes to work. A~ the very least to fill 

,lpP. XXVI. 

abont $40 or s~ per plcul. PESTONJllE M. SANGAR 
(29 years resident in Cbina). 

Amoy, 2nd :March 1894. 

his pipe a numoer of times would take balf an hour. 
This would allow. no sleep after. To do SO would 
require another half hour. At midday a similar length 
of time is demanded. 'l'his taken from his dinner hour 
is a. serious 108s of time. When the day is over the 
same experience is repeated, only now having more 
leisure more time iH spent in the process. He smokes 
and sleeps, and will often rise and smoke several pipes 
during the night., His rest is thus broken into, and 
next d~y he is not fit for a full day's work. 

Rev. J. MACGOWAN. 

1. Yes. 

2. In the town of Amoy. fully ~O l?er cent. of tbe 
adult male population, that IS, from Iii ye~s ?ld and 
upwards, smoke opi~lll. I~ the country dIstrIcts the 
proportion as a rule IS consl~erably leBl!, though. there 
are places where it rises as hIgh as that of. the CIty. I 
have obtained reliable statistics of three vIllages; first, 
contains 1,000 adults and 40 ~moke j second, 140, of 
whom eight smoke; third, 700, of whom 150 smoke. 

3. All opium-smoker deteriorates morally. He 
becomos more untruthful, and ill aU cases where t~ere 
is a s~rugglo to get. the opium ~i8 keen sense of rIght 
vanishe8, and he WIll do anytlnng al~ost to get ~he 
means of satisfying the intolerable cravmg fr~m whIch 
he suffers. A very large proportion of the thIeves and 
vagabonds of any place ar", recruited from the ~kB. of 
those who have not sufficient money to buy theIr dally 

9. Opium-smoking is looked upon as a disgrace, and 
no man will willingly confess that he is a smoker •. 
indeed he will deny that he is until convicted by 
evidence that he CIlollllOt refute. The public estimate 
of those engaged in either the sale 01' smoking of opium 
will be understood from the· following incident. One 
day, accompanied by a Chinaman, I went round 
amongst the native merchants for subscriptions to a 
hospital. In the round he took me into a fine looking 
shop on one of the main streets. I fonnd a respectable 
looking man sitting behind a counter. On entering, 
my companion, who evidently knew him, said to him. 
.. We are coming for a subscription to the hospital. 
" Now it is only right that you, who have done .such 
.. an injury to. your fellow-men, should ease your 
" conscience by giving something to save the sick." 
The man smiled a sickly emile and handed us a donation . 

. I found that we had gone into au opium merchant's 
establishment. 

supply of opium. . . 
He also deteriorates physically. ~f a man IS In easy 

circnmstances, and has 80me very light employment, 
and has good health generally. he may go on for years 
apparently without injltry~ 

4. Smoking is the most common form; when a man 
exhausts all his resources, and is in extreme poverty, 
he will buy the scrapings of the opium· pipes and 
swallow them. This form of opium indulgence iR the 
most difficult to cure. 

IS. I cannot conceive of any case in which a man has 
become a confirmed opium-sIlloker-and with steady 
smoking it takes less than two months to become 80-
where there is absolutely no injury done to him. This 
may be minimised by the circumstances mentioned in 
Answer 3. With the mass of the people who have to 
earn their daily bread tbe cale is different. One has 
only to look at the experience of an opium-smoker to 
see how this must be 80. After the habit has got hold 
of him be loses hiB keen relish for bis ordinary food. 
He now gets a liking. for sweets, and cakes, and fruit. 
Again, until he has taken his pipe he cannot swallow 
his meal; it would stick in his throat. This abnormal 
taste and bondage to the pipe interferes with his regular 
living and tells in time on ~is general health. 

6. That there are moderate smokers is true, but that 
they are exceedingly rare is just as true. A Chinaman 
who har! smoked for 20 years declared to me that in all 
his large experience he had known only one man that 
had consistently remained a moderate smoker. It must 
be remtomhered that, even in &uch a case, abstinence 
from opium for a day or two now and then, as might be 
the case with moderate drinkers, would be an im
possibility. The examples of men that have injurlld 
themsolves by the use of opium are exceedmgly 
numerous. A man who was my cook took to opiunl. 
He was dismissed for the sufficient reason that one 
loses faith in such a man, and does not like to bave bim 
a resident in his family. .After a short time he Bold bis 
little SOD, then his wife, to both of whom he W8.IJ much 
attached', and finally he disapp&ared from sight, 
a.mongst . the great. snbmerged. to spend hiB life in 
one long struggle WIth the enemy that had ruined his 
home. Such examples are legion in their numbers. 

10. Some do, but they are very few. My experience 
is that opium-smokers generally have a superstitious 
dread that if they give up the pipe they will die. This 
has a strong deterrent effect, and prevents very many 
from attempting deliverance. 

11. The result would be that they would smoke 
native opium. In this re~ion the growth. during. the 
last six years has largely mcreased, and WIll continue , 
to do so steadily, for the very strong reason that ,at 
present the farmers get at least 500 per cent. more for 
they opium crop than for any other. 

12. No. The reason why the Chinese take to opium 
is because of the luxury allll comfort with which the 
vice can be enjoyed. The Chinese ideal is rest-inaction. 
He canuot understand why the Englishman should 
take exercise, or play at cricket, or da,:,ce, &c. The 
Buddhist heaven is nirvanar-absolute qUletude-wher" 
even thought is not required.. In .smoking opium a 
man reclines, he can talk to h,s neIghbour, he slo"!"ly 
imbibes, and his senses are gradually soothed. It IS a 
beau ideal way of indulging in a luxu.ry. If to take 
opium it were necessary to stand up It would never 
have become popular in China. 

13. At the present time 30 per cent. of t~e smokers 
take opium to ease their cough in conBum,Pt.IOn, and to 
help them in other diseases. The remalmng 70. p('r 
cent. smoke because they are vioiou~. I ~ve never 
heard of its being taken as a preventat,ive a~a.lnst fever. 
I do not believe the English doctors III ~hIS regIOn at 
least ever prescribe it as a cure for that disellse. 

14. Very many do, but for th~ reason given under 
No. ] 0, few ever realise their deSIre. 

15. In travelling in the interio~ and preaching. to 
heathen audiences the missiona,rY IS oo~tm~ally bemg 
twitted with the· charge that h18 practice ~s not con
sistent with his teaching. They say that b18 !'ountry
men having brough.t opiu:m to destroy the Chinese, he 
is so far involved m theIr wrong. . The mas~es know 
nothing about India, or the exp~l·tll:tlOn ?f OPIum from 
that country to China. They be~Ieve. It comes from 
England, and that Englishmen brlllg It fro~ there to 
sell for gain, without any regard to the morality of the 
question at all. 

7. All ClasSCB smoke. The effect on the most of 
smokers is tIo render them less efficient in their work. 
All things being equal, a smoker is not equal to a non
smoker. A large employer of labour has informed me 
that the smokerd amollgRt his men were not able to do 
~he sa~e amount of work as those who did not indulge 
In opmm. They were not up to time, and when the 
effect?f the last smoke began to wane they were not 
n~ nctl''7!l. HA employed Buch because of exceptional 
ability, but otherwise he "tould never bave IL smoker 
on any of his works. When one considers the time 

17. The restriction of the Indian opium will result 
in-

(a) The widespread use of native opium. 
(b:) In the more extensive growth of it throughout 

China. . 
(c.) The Chinese authorities at present do not wish 

to restrict opium. They want th~ revenue. L~t 
the articles in the English Treaty In regard to thllt 
question be repealed, and we shall then see w~at 
the honest desires of the Government are. G.lve 
China a chance to act without the fear of commg 

u 1!2810. Rr 

Amoy. 
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in, oollision with England. It would. then have 
the ability to stop the use of opium throughout the 
:Empire. > An absolu~e Government like the present 
eould in the course of. a compara.tively ahort time 

'." sweep the ,whole from the oountry if it were really 
,in earnest .. ,', " 

J. MACGOWAN. 
" Amoy, . d: 

February 27, 1894. 

, 1.' Yes. ,';". 

2. ').'he8e answers bear on Chinese. In the cities 
many men smoke, say, a tenth of adult population. . In 
the near villages fewer. The farther inland the more. 
A few women smoke, e,g., women .in mandarinbouses 
and in brothels. Children seldom. In rich families a 
few youths play with, and neglected ones. 

:3. ,Morals destroyed. A man becomes covetous and 
doceitful and unreliable. As' to tbe body, tbe, man 
becomes thin and disinclined to eat, he cannot have 
regular motions, may go several days without a sto91. 
Sterility is orten caused. Families are ruined in every 
way. 

4. Smoking the common; If poor, they will swallow, 
and if n'o time to smoke. Swallowing is l~ss agree-
able. . 

5. The great majority are greatly injured; onlywben 
very strong and able to get good food is injury leasened. 

6. The rule is that those who meddle with it sooner 
or later become '3nslaved. Every hurt is suffered, to 
the selling of wife and children, selling self to slavery, 
becoming utterly heartless, and even self-murder. 

'7. All classes smoke. The evils a.re laziness, late to 
bed and late up, uncertainty in work., Honest men 
shirk the smokers, and they are not liked for any 
employment or for marriage. 

8. The mischief of opium is more insidious and more 
enthralling. 

9. Yes. There is more fear of opium. 
10. Few, and with enormous difficulty. Illness has 

often to be met. 
11. If the growth were forbidden, good. If not 

a lesBening of Indian opium would probably mean a 
greater growth and a greater price. 

12. Asiatics like it because it suits their tendency ,to 
a quiet life. 

13. Many through idleness, many' through self
indulgence and gay company. It is a. relief to rheu
IJUl,tic people and sufferers from intestinal troubles, 
and from certain private troubles. 

14.- Many would ,like to be free, yet feel it is a great 
need, espeoiallY in the difficulty of cure. 

15:' Yes; especially would the non·smokers rejoice; 
they suffer in endless ways. 

16. Every class are said to· use Indian opium. Only 
the poor buy the inforior. Eight.tenths used is said to 
be Indian. The smokers yearly increase; It is only 
through native growth that price of Indian .opium is 
not increasod. 

l7.-(a.; It would be dearer, and thus less used. 
(b.) But moro would be grown. 
(0.) The Government must" grin and hear it II so far 

al tho people are concerned. 
'18. Can Oilly say it seems to be everywhere on the 

, inc~en~i'. ' 
'J. SADLER. 

" 

'1. YeB. 
2. Male, about one· tenth of the populaiion., Women, 

few. Children, none, 
3.~t1.) Physical. (2.), Nodistinetion. . (3.) Indian 

opium stronger. .. Iii .. 

4. Smoke. NeV'er eat. Sometimes drink to commit 
suicide. 

5.-(i.) One or two out of 10. Q.i.} 80 per cent. (iii.) 
1 or 2 per'cent. ' 

6.:-(a.) Ve~y' correct. (b.) Fe~ cases. ImposHible 
to gIve. (c.) Cases few. ImpOSSIble to give. . 

7. Yes. Effect, weak and lazy. Impossible to 
give. 

8. Opium worse. 
9. More injurious than degrading. Opium habit 

worse. 
, 10. Yes, but very few. " 

11. Effect immaterial. Resort to Chinese opium. 
No. No. 

12. None, because they consider it degrading, but 
Chinamen not. . ' 

13. Generally as a matter of pleasure and refresh. 
ment. 

14~ Sometimes. 
,15. Yes, among the literary class. 
16. 'In, all the Treaty Ports and their neighbourhood. 

Competition equal. ,; ,;,' 
17. Consequences (a) less; (b) more; (e) cannot 

answer. 
18. Impossible to give. 
19., Impossible to answer. 
20. None.' 
Answers unsigned. Sent in by flu Li Yuan, in

terpreter to the Intendant of Amoy district. 
R. WILLIS, 

Assistant, H.B.Y. Consulate. 

PAGODA ISLAND. 

H.M. Vice-Consulate, 
Pagoda Island, 

SIR, Ma.rch 2, 1894. 
IN acccrdance with instructions received from 

Her Majesty's Minister in Peking, I have the honour 
to inclose herewith a paper by Dr. Underwood,·{nedical 
practitioner in this district, containing answers to the 
qnestions regarding opium consumption in China, put 
by the Royal Commission on Opium. To these answers, 

. which, generally speaking, I agree with, I will add a. 
few remarks. 

The word "consumer" seems to give opening for 
variety in statements of opinion according as the word 
is understood. .. Consumers II may be divided into 
three well-defined classes, those who only smoke 
oCOILsionally as on a festive occasion, those who Bmoke 
regularly but in small quantities, and those who have 
contracted what is c,alled the ., yin" or craving. Dr. 
Underwood seems to refer to the last class only when 
he says that "at least 5 per cent. of the adult males 
are consumers." I should say that, including the 
second class, 20 per cent. might be taken as a rough 
l'stimate, and, including all tbree. nearly 50 per cent. 
It is only on the class that have contrflcted the craving 
that bad effects are lJroduced. and. as the doctor says, 
these e/rects are often greatly due to tho fact the 
smoker is obliged to reduce his regular food in con
sequence of,his having spent the money that he should 
have bought it with on opium. 

AH a rule, labourers and artisans are more given to 
the habit than shopkeepers. 

With regard to Question 8, I do not thitlk thllt any 
comparison can be instituted between the use of opium 
and alcohol by tho Chinese. Although it is possible, 
as Dr. Underwood says, that they get drunk oftener 
than they are supposed to, it is quite evident that they 
have no natural impulse towards alcohol such as drivcs 
Europeans to the habit. A paralic I impulse may exist 
with them towards opium, but, as yet, it has not shown 
itself productive of anythin~ li~e suc~ disastrous 
elfects as that towards alcohol haS in the 'West. 

e I have, &c. 
OCT. JOHNSON, 

Vice-Consul. 
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·,'\ . Dr. USIlEIlWOOD. 

1. Yes. 
2. The consumption of opium has increased h,cre 

during the last six years, owm~ t~ the drug. bj)l~g 
cheap~r and the officials less strIct In suppressmg Its 
sale. It is difficult to give an average, but I should 
Blly that at lE'l1st 5 per cent. of the adult maJes arc ~o~
sumers. Only u. very few old women take I~, and It IS 
never given to children except perhaps III case of. 
sickness. ' 

3. The efft!cts of opium on the consumer depend v~ry 
much on his social position, means, and the quantity 
taken. If he is able to live well, and smokes. a good 
quality of the drug in mod~ration, ~lerat;ce IS esta.· 
blished ; it seems to affect hun very httle }n any way, 
bnt therc is undoubtedly a tendenc1 to lllcrease .the. 
dose On the other hand, if II. man IS poor, and stmts 
his food and other necessaries to enable him t~ buy 
opium, he naturally becomes weak and emaola.ted. 
He is less inclined to exert hImself, works slower, and 
is not considered so trustworthy generally 80S a. non
smoker. Personally an opium.smoker: is usually a 
quiet, inoffensive individual; It does n. ot arouse the 
fiercer passioM, and one seldom hears of II. confirmed 
one being II. wife-beater, a gambler, or a frequenter~f 
the brothel. The evil, socially, arises from the· habIt 
causing 110 man to neglect hi~ business, a~d thus.brin.g 
poverty on himself and farody. The Chmese opmm IS 
objected to by amokers on &Ccount of its disagreeable 
smell and taste, and itis always mixed, in some pro. 
portion with the Indian article. The effects of the two 
kinds a~e the ~ame, but the Indian is much stronger 
and less docs. I have no experience of opium-smoking 
in any other race except tbe Chinese. . 

'- ConsumeI'll nearly always smoke the opium, al
though in some rare cas~s th.ey eat it, when. it is muoh 
more injurious to the digestIve and secretIng organs 
generally. It is not used in a. liquid form. 

S. It is difficult to say how many can use opinm 
without injury, but I consider that. more than ~alf 
the consumers do so. At first SIght, to foreIgn 
medical men, the number ·of·" sots" .appears large 
in proportion, because they areth~ only: consume~s 
who are like-ly to be brought to hiS notice. He 18 

never, as a rule, consulted by the moderate smokers, 
who are in the majority. 

6. Ma.ny Chinamen use opium in moderation without 
harm to themselves. I know a. Tingchai or office.boy 
who has, to my knowledge, smoked opium for 14 year., 
daring which he h~s bee~ in ~he sam~situation, a,nd 
still continues to gIve satlsfactlOn to h18 employer. A 
Chinese gentleman wi~h whom I am acquai.nte~about 
six years D&" was suffermg from severe chromc dut.rrhrea 
of a nervous character, which both foreign and native 
medieines failed to cure. Amongst other things he in· 
formed me he took four teaspoonfulls of chlorodyne 
da.ily. His friends advised him to try smoking opium, 
with the result that he recovered in a very short time. 
He bas had no relapse, and has gained 30 Ibs. in 
weight. He bas continued the habit and now smokes 
twice daily. This gentleman holds a geod position ili 
the Chinese service, is very able in his profession, a 
good lingui~t, and is highly esteemed by his own people 
and the foreigners who know him. There are ma.ny 
Chinamen one meets who smoke moderately, and yet 
one may never learn they do so except by accident. 
On the other hand, it is not difficult to recollect cases 
of Chinese who have fallen victims to over.indulgence 
in the habit, because, as I have already mentioned, 
theso are the ones most likely to be forced under one's 
observation. I attended lately a Chinese gentleman 
who wa.s formerly a. very able draughtsman. He had 
smoked opium for 20 years, and it affected his working 
powers 80 much that his wages were reduced. He con
tiuued to increase the amount consumed, and finally 
beca.me very poor. Two months .ago he was seized 
with an attack of pnt-umonia., cf which he died On the 
fifth day, and no doubt the fad of his Leing a. smoker 
told against him by reducing his .physical strength. 

7. A number of labourers, merchants, and artisans 
in this place smoke opium, but certa.inlynot· the 
majority of them. The opium-consuming and other 
artisans and labourers here are lessliable.tO meet with. 
accidents while a.t work than the corresponding class in 
England who indulge in alcohol; but this may be 
partly oue to the more cautious and slower nature of 
the Chine.e' people. There is a large Government 
dockyard at thill port where, at one time, 3,000 hands 

were employed; but now' the numLer is less, The 
usual work in such places is' carried on, a.nd some 33 
gunboats and other men.of·war have been turned out. 
Yet serious aceidents amongst the men have beeu ex. 
trem~ly rare in. the 14 years I have known the pla.ce, 
certamly not mora than one a year, and I cannot reea.ll 
a. ease ~here the injured man ha.s died, SO compara. 
~\'ely slIght have the. accidents been. If the propor. 
~lOn of workmen who ta.ke opium indulged in alcohol 
Instead I think it may be safely said tha.t the uumber 
of a.ccidents would have been much greater. Work. 
me~ who eonsume opium are not considered to be so 
actIve as they who do not. Nearly all the coasting 
stea.mers carry Chinese firemen, and for some rea.son 
the majority of them do consume opium. The captains 
of many of the home-trading steamers prefer these 
·firemen on account of their being quieter, less quarrel
some, more amenable to discipline, and less liable to 
get drunk than Europeans. 

8. The Chinese drink native wine, or samshoo, but 
they seldom become habitual drunkards, although they 
do get drunk much oftener tho.n many foreigners sup
pose, but they do so quietly a.t home. If a man should 
be found drunk and inco.pable in the streets, with no 
friends to protect him. he is liable to be robbed by the 
pas~ers· by .. A d!unken Chinam~n is' II. much more ob
JectIOnable IndiVidual to meet With than one under the 
influence of opium. Young natives are more likely to 
be rude to foreigners when in this state; they are 
boldel', and have .less self-control, and are more inclined 
to be quarrelsome and aggressive. Opium, on the con. 
trary, has a. soothing influence on the consumer, hc 
becomes less active, quieter, a.nd better tempered. 

9. The Chinese in conversa.tion condemn generally the 
habit of opium.smoking, and they are always .more or 
less ashamed to confess tha.t they indulge in it. They 
also nearly always understate the quantity they con
sume. A man's family will object to his smoking 
because it wa.s his substance, which they rightly con
sider should be spent in other ways. Besides it may 
lead to hiB neglecting his work, losing his situation, 
and thus . land them in poverty and want. All the 
Chinese I ha.ve spoken with OIl the subject agree in 
sa.ying .thBt it is less degrading to drink wine as they 
do than. to .smoke opium, but they are totally nn· 
ac·qua.inied amongst themselves with t.he a.ggravated 
forms of alcoholism that occur in Europe. 

10. Yes; but I do not thinJ;:. in very grea.t numbers, 
uriless compelled to do so by Cll'cumstances. 

11. If the importation of Indian opium were stopped 
consumers here would feel the depriva.tion vliry acutely 
at first. Some moderat~. smokers and new beginners 
might give up the ha.bit rather than use the unpalata.ble 
native stuff but the greater number would try and 
console the:nselves with it. I do not th!nk they woul~ 
resort to alcohol to any great extent, as It does not SUIt 
the quiet contemplative nature of the people. They 
do not ea~ fqr any forElign drinks exc~pt sweet chllom. 
pa.gne, liqueur~, and pprt. But the~'e !8 a g~a., danger 
that they· might take to ~he mO!phia habIt at;d the 
hypodermic syringe. Last, year 'ItWIloS foundl~ .the 
colony: of Hong ,Kong t~~i some men were domg. II. 
thriviDg business by keeplI~g shops wh;ere they m~ 
jected II. solution of morphla mto the nat,ve coohes. at 
two or three cents a. head. : The H<?ng ~ong G~vern. 
ment has now made this illegal, but It mlg~t readily be 
introduced into China by unscrupulous Chmese or even 
forehmers anxious to make money, and the custom 
might be very extensively adopted by the pe~ple befor.l'. 
the Chinese Government too~ steps to stop It. .There 
would be the risk of sprea.dmg oth~r bloo~ diseases 
with the syringe as well as the l!'-orphla. hab,t. There 
is little doubt that the consu'!lptton of toba.cco. would be 
greatly increased if the Indian· supply o~ OpIum were 
stopped. ..., •. f 

12. Europeans veri. seldom contra.ct the habIt 0 

smoking onium in Cp,ma., but I knpw.of one. c'!'8e. It 
does not suit an active race, the havmg to l~e 1U are· 
cumbent position, the troublesome preparatl~nB and 
time it requires make Europea~s IIoverse to It. .'1;'he 
subsequent hea.dache which foreigners that have ~led 
't complain of is not to be forgotten. The Ch11l~se 
hI very "ew social· amusements compared WIth ave 1', • • rt d th l'k foreigners such as readlllg, mn~lC, spo s, an . e I e. 
Life is dnil and mr-terialistic ~o tbem, !,nd their. homes 
are uncomfortable and sqlla.li~, espeoially so ';11 wet 
weather. It assists' for the tlme to !flake the1l' sur· 
roundings bearable. It way;ms them 11l cold weather, 
checks the pangs of. hunger, and makes, them" feel 
good." Then there is the force of example andcusto,lll. 

Rr2 
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App. XXVI. 13. Opium-consumers begin to use the drug very 
often in the same way that European boys learn to 
smoke tobacco.' 'l'be young are curious to try it. 
Friends meeting together and having nothing to do 
often emoke a pipe to-pass the time. After a Chinese 
dinner it is a very common custom to ofrer 0. pipe to 
the guest.N. Some begin to tad:e it because they are 
worried or in pain. I do not know if it is taken as a 
propbylactic, but it is very much used for rbeumatism 
and pain generally. One can see any day on the street 
natives with opium plasters on the face for neuralgic 
pains. \ Quinine is preferred by the people here for 
fever. 

14. Yes; many of the older smokers do. I have been 
consuUed, for instance, by an official who wished to 
regain his virile power, which the continued use 'of 
opium destroys. . 

15. I believe the common people are perfectly in" 
different on the subject. The better educated know 
that it takes away a sreat deal of money which they 
would like to see retamed in their own country, and I 
have heard some of them express a desire to see the 
importation stopped. 

16. Indian opium is usually consumed by the 
wealthier classes only on account of its cost. Chinese 
cannot compete with Indian opium, except amongst the 
poorest class of consumers. It has to be mixed with 
Indian. 

17.-(a.) It will decrease the consumption at first. 
(b.) It will lead to increased cultivation in China, and 
probably they may try to improve the quality of their 
own drug. I have heard an educated Chinaman 
suggest that Indian natives, well acquainted with the 
cultivation of the poppy, should be introduced into 
China to instruct the Chinese growerR, in much the 
same way as the Chinese showed them the method of 
preparing tea. (c.) To make up the deficit the Chinese 
Government would most probably increase the tax on 
native opium. 

20. It is probable thll.t the increased consumption of 
opium in this immediate district, as shown by the 
greater number of shops, may, in addition to the 
reasons given, be partly due to the constant employ
ment of a large number of hands on the construction of 
a new graving dock which is being made by the 
Government. 

J. J. UNDERWOOD, M.B., C.M., L.R.C.S.E., 
Medical attendant to H.B.M. Vice· 

Consulate, Pagoda Island. 

Hoihow. HOIHow. 

Kiungchow (Hoihow), 
March 6, 1894. 

Mr. E. H. Parker (H.M. Consul) presents his com
plements to the Secrotary of the Royal Commission on 
Opium and bpgs to forward his own and the only other 
replies obtainable (within the limit of time given).to 
the series of printed questions transmitted through 
Mr. O'Conor. 

The 10 European officers in Chinese employ here 
decline to make answers without Sir Robert Hart's 
consent, and Mr. O'Conor was informeli of this by 
telegraph over a week ago. One missionary is sending 
hiH replies to the Anti-Opium Society. The others are 
either new arrivals or are up country. 

Consul PARKEll. 

1. Yes; all nine provinces I know. 
2. Average, perhaps 30 per cent. Women, only 

prostitutes, say, 2 per mille. Children, never. 
3. Moral and social, no harm. Physical, deteriora

tion in staying powers. Effect same on all. Indian 
cn'ects greater. 

4. Smoke, novel' drink. Eat when they cannot 
s.moke. Cannot distinguish; know nothing of eating
drinkiug efrects. 

5. [.0 pCI' cent. ; 49 pel' cent. (conjedtllre}. 
6. Yes. (I.) My official servant here. (2.) The late 

comprador, Shanghai COlIsu~ate. Both steady smokers 
Il.Dd brainy men. Never saw great injury with own 
eyes. 

7. Nowhere a majority, except perhaps Sz ch'wan. 
No bad effect on merchants or arr.isans beyond waste 
of monllY and (perhaps) time. Chair and boat coolies 
lose time and staying powers. 

8. No abuse of alcohol in China: III r~e cases, where 
rich men or soldiers drink too· much, they quarrel, 
which opium.smokers do not. 

9. Yes. They know.nothing of' alcohol habit. To 
get drunk is a complimentary act to the host, on a. par 
with gorging and eructating. No disgrace. The 
magistrate of this city got dead drunk in this house on 
the Queen's birthday as a compliment to my predeces
sor, and I have known other similar cases; it is no 
habit, and does no harm in their eyes. 

10. Yes. They are obliged to when in our prisons. 
But voluntary act is hard. 

11. They would move heaven and earth to get it, and 
not resort to kinds they did not like nntil absolutely 
forced. They would certainly not take alcohol, and 
most positively not abstain altogether. 

12. Never heard of any but French in Tonquin. It 
is so serious there thll.t ofticials have just been officially 
warned. Asiatics have fewer distractions, never take 
exercise:are never pressed for time, are more stay-at

. home, &c., &:c. 
13.-(1.) For company. (3.) To assuage pain, and, it 

is thought, keep olf malaria. I know nothing of it 
except that I once tried a pipe. 

14. Yes, if they have an object. Not, if not. 
15. None but officials know much about it, and with 

officials the cry is generally clap-trap. The Governor of 
this island, who has just left, was a heavy smoker, and 
has been superseded for joining the Chinese Consul
General at Singapore (who is a. confida.nt of the Chineso 
Minister in London) to defraud the opium revenue and 
put $:W,OOO in his own pocket. The Chinese COllsul
General has been forced by the Singapore Government 
to disgorge $35,000 of opium revenue squeezed. The 
previous Governor of this island wrote to me once 
(quite irrelevantly) upbraiding England for selling 
opium; but he was a furious anti.foreign man, and I 
told him to mind his own business. The present 
Viceroy at Nanking is a heavy opium-smoker. 

16. All classes. Coast provinces. Where the two are 
readily. obtainable Chinese drives Indian almost utterly 
away. 

17.-(a.) None whatever. (b.) Immediate extension. 
(c.) Disastrous. 

18. No. But with my own eyes I haye seen the 
whole country covered with it in Sz Ch'wan; to a less 
extent in Kweichou, Fnh Kien, and Cheh Kiang. I 
estimate the Chinese out-turn at not under 10U,000 
piculs. But this is mere conjellture. 

19. Over 1,000,OOOl. a year. For exact amount con
sult published Customl! Roport.s. The taxation on 
native opium is evaded, falsitierl, and persistently 
opposed by the local officials, most of whom are bribed 
by those interested, and put as much as possible of 
what they collect into their own 110ckets. . 

20. No. Bnt I may observe that I have published a 
book called I I Chinese Account of the Opium War ;,. also 
one called II Chinese Intercourse with Europe." I sent 
both to the Foreign Office in 1881, and they cnll also 
be purchased at Kelly, Walsh, & Co.'s in China.. I have 
also published a book called" Up the YangtBe," which 
deseribos opium.growing provinces. This can also be 
purchased at Kelly, Walsh, & Co.'s. . 

E. H. P ARIlER, 
Kiungchow, March 2,1894. Consul. 

Mr. JUDELL. 

1. Yes, it is very commonly used. 
2. In towns about 50 per cent. of the male IIdlllts 

smoke opium; in the country 20 pel' cent. to) 25 per 
cont. Women Tery rarely smoke; children never. 

3. When Emoked in moderation, opium.smoking does 
not seem ~~ have any deloteriou8 effects, aud neither 
moral, p·,y~ical, or social changes are noticeable. I 
have ouly chtue into contact with Chinese opium
smokers, and cannot say whether the elfects are 
different with regil.rd to other races, Indian opium 
being much ~trongeT, if t,hererore smoked in excess, 
the effects are Booner noticeable. 
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4. It is chiefiy smoked in thesE! parts.. If eaten, i~ i$ 
heated, ma.de into pills, and taken With tea! congee 
(rice water), or hot wa~er. I have not noticed any 
difference in the effects If smoked or eaten. If eaten, 
smaller quantities suffice, and it is taken to economise. 

5.-(i.) 80 per cent.; (ii.) 15 per cent.; (iii.) 5 per cent. 
6. I know any number of .Chinese who have smoked 

opium in moderation. ~or qUite .a number of years. I 
know that a Tiog Challn the service of the H.B.~. Vonsnl 
has smoked opium to rather a large extent smce 1876, 
and is an excellent servant. One of my own employees 
has been smoking for many years in moderation, and I 
Cave not noticed any change in him, although he seems 
to have only a feeble constitution. ' 

7. Yes, all classes smoke opium In most cases it 
does not prevent them from doing their work properly. 

8. It is by no means 80 deleterious as the abuse of 
alcohol. 

9. No, not unless a man becomes a perfect opium 
Bot. A man who takes often alcohol in excess is much 
more looked down upon than a man who indulges too 
much in opium. 

]0. I have known a few cases where people have 
gradually given up smoking opium. It was, however, 
only taken by them in moderation before: 

11. They would take to Chinese opium. They would 
neither resort to alcohol or other narcotics. )]01' abstain 
altogether. When I arrived here iu 1876 hardly any 
native drug was smoked here. Now at least one·half of 
the opium consumed is Chinese·grown. 

Hainan, which I have visited several times, out of the 
80 [o.milius 01' which tbe town consists there cannot bo 
fO~lld one bmily in which some member does nut smoke 
opIUm. This is on the aut,hority of a well.to.do man, 
who had come to me to be treated for tho habit, a resi· 
dent. of the town, and is 301.0 confirmed by the te"ti
momcs of those of our missionaries who have yisited 
the place. 'l'he general estimate of smokers iu this 
town is from one to five in each family, and my infl)rm· 
am also testified that he had seen children of one or two 
years of age who, while they could not Rmoke them· 
selves, would lay down beside their parents 011 the 
opIUm-couch, the opin~ bei!lg administered by blowing 
th~ smoke from the mpe Into the child's mouth, the 
child swallowin~' it. This man had smoked opium lrince 
he was 17. He IS now 45. He was not so emaciated as 
most opium-smokers. are. being a man of means who 
could alford to live well. You shonId have seen tbe 
change in this man, morally, physically, and socially, 
after three months. -He had been a dirty, filthy, and 
mora.lly.destroyed opium·smoker, but is now clean and 
decent. His self.respect has returned. It. friend 
meet~g hi~ who had not seen him since he stopped 
smokmg did not recognise him, so great was the 
change. What a man he would haye been had he 
never taken to the opium pipe P He is of C'1urse ;till 
weak in body, and will no doubt never recover fully 
from the injury to his system. Iu the town mentioned 
above the demoralising and deadenin" effect is seen in 
all. its darkness, and is most clearly Rhown in the 

,.chlldren. The death·rate amoug children is very 
great. The people being partly bliud to the true canse 
(opium), ascribe it to climatic infiuences. 

12. Europeans in China do rarely contract the habit. 
They UBe alcohol as a stimulant. In Tonquin, among 
the French people quite a number have taken to opium, 
and it is becoming quite a curS9 there. I believe that 
Asiatics take easier to opium. smoking, because they are 
a quieter set of people, not so much given to convivi. 
ality amI any noi.y kind of entertainment, which 
alcohol almost invariably produces. 

13. Very much the same way as Europeans and 
others take to tobacco. Curiosity may also have a good 
deal to do with it. Many Chinese believe in the 
opium pipe as being .. preventative against fever and 
Illalaria. 

~~. No; I ,:>nly ouce came into cont~t with a petty 
mlhtary offiCial, who .wanted to get rid of the habit. 
He was a very heavy smoker, and' suffered from the 
effects; was also mentioning that it cost bim too much 
money. I did not hear whether he was cured. 

15. They never express a wi~h to this effect either one 
way or the other. 

16. ~lldian opium it! only smoked purel;r by the 
wealthier cl&88os. Most of the consumers mix it to a 
largo cxtent with Chinese-grown opium. 

17.-(0) Opium will be just as much consumed as 
hitherto; (b) there will probably be more cultivation of 
the poppy and opium production in China; (c) naturally 
the Chinese Government will derive a larger revenue 
from ChineRe-~rown opium. 

18. ~ 0 cultivation of the poppy takes place here. 
The opIUm used comes from' 'l'unvan Szchuen. and of 
Ide also from Kow Ch?w (Kwo.ng Tsing). 

19. I am.un~ble to glVe any answer on ttis point. 
20. 1 beheve t~t the habit o~ opium-smoking pre

vents, to • certam extent, Ohlnese from drinking 
alcoholic stimulants. I have noticed often that as soon 
as a Chinese began smoking he invariably refused t,o 
take alcoholic drinks, and bave been told that alcohol 
disagrees with opium-smoking. 

Hoihow, 6th March 18940. 
(Signed)' L. JiiDIILL. 

Mr. Judell is the oldest resident. 

Rev. ·C. JIIJlEID.l.SSEN. 
Ki",ngchow, Island of Hainan, 

. . March 8, 1894. 
1 OpIUm IS com~onIy consumed by the Chinese 

t~roughout. tbe V&nons parts of Ohino, which I have 
VISited d';lrmg my 25 years of experience and residence, 
from. Haman, the south-western part of the ,Chinese 
EmplJ'e, to Newcbang, the north·west,ern part. 

2 and 3. The proportion of those who use opium varies 
yery much, from 3 or 4 to 95 per cent. Generally only 
w.omen of the lo~e~t ClaSR (prostitutes) and of the 
highest class UBe .t. In two towns in the interior of 

4. In this island opium is only consumed by smoking, 
but in some parts of China the morphine habit has been 
of lo.te years increasing at a most alarming mte, 
occasioning mnch discussion, and in Hong Kong 
legislative measures. 

5. The overwhelming evidence at home and abroad 
of the baneful and awful efl'ccts of opium ought to be 
sufficient to give the death·blow to so indefensible a 
traffic-a traffic truly described as ,. pr'Jviding a. 
"revenue for India out of the blood cf Chi.namen." 'By 
Act of Parliament opium has been declared a poison, 
and its use is limited under severe restrictions. How 
can tho.t which has been declared a. poison in England 
and civilised countries generally; and which not le3S 
than one thousand missionaries in India, fifteen 
hundred missionaries, and the entire Chri.tian church 
(50,000) in China, five tbousand medimtl men iu 
Great Brito.in, ho.ve declared a poisou, and stamped as 
morally and physically debasing: J:1ow c~n it be stated 
to be harmless to the Chinese P With thiS overwhelm
ing evidellce, is it still possible to believe in the 
sincerity of those who say that opium used in modera. 
tion is not injurious P We must decla.:e the traffic as 
wicked and indefensible, and as the natIOn has declared 
it a poison it onght also to prohibit the growth and 
manufact~e, except to supply the need for medical 
purposes. 

7 and 16. It is smoked by all classes, and it affoets 
each aud all in a greater or less degree. We bave had 
workmen and teachers who were very efficien.t b~fore 
taking to opium.smoking, but who had to be dlsm~ssed 
as almost useless untrustworthy, an.! unfit for the least 
physical or ment~l exertiou. Officials, ~erchants,.and 
persons in general .are who~ly deI?oralised and ru,med 
by the misuse of this otherWIse effiCIent drug. Per~~ns, 
high and low in rank, come to 118 to consult concernmg 
breaking off the habit, as they all see how, .sooner or 
later, it must work its deadly effects. C~lr.bearers 
are nearly all opiJlm.smokers" and eXI?enence has 
taught US never, if possible, to eng&~e opIUm-smokers, 
but to take non-smokers, who are m every way more 
satisfactory. 

8 and 9. The opium hAbit is condemned by all persons 
alike, smoken and non-smokers. I have ~ever met It 
Chinaman who did not acknowledge Its low ,;,nd 
degro.ding effects, its ruining the health, and lowermg 
the ,social standing. Those who smol;ce g~nerally, 
when asked, deny it, the answer o!len gIven m a hu~t 
and shame.faced manner. But If told by: certmn 
undeniable signs that he do~s use t~o ~rl!p' his answer 
i8, .. I sometimes play a httle WIth)~ (a. common 
Chinese expresyion), Wine (alcohol) )~ lls~d hy .tl~e 
Chinese, but no one would think of d.enymg It, for It; IS 
not considered an evil. 

13. Having had an extensive pr .. ctice in mo.~arial ~nd 
fever regions, I positively deny that opl'.lm 18 a 
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prop4yJactic against fever or malaria. . The th.erape~ti
cal value is well known, and does not need diScussIon. 
Opium-smoking is sometimes taken ?p. as a r~medy ~n 
certain diseases, but more generally It IS consHlered In 
the same way as people in England take to .smoking 
tobacco. The evil has. however, now become 80 firmly 
rootcd in !\Ome places that it may be co~~idcr~d. a soci~l 
eviL The cup of tea presented to the vIsItor IS m a fair 
way to be surpassed by the opium pipe. Now very 
of tAn visitors are invited to what is known as a social 
smoke, and in this way contract the hahit. 

15. Thll time given (10 days) is very inadequate for 
prepnringl '" reply for so grel>t and important II> subject, 
but I hope at no distant time to send you directly the 
opinion of the natives in reply to Question 15 and 
ethers. 
, 17. It is difficult to Ray what will be the probable 

consequences of the prohibition of the export of Indian 
opium, but aile thing is ~ertain" that it will, at .leallt 
to some extent, erase the Just reproach· of· the Chinese. 
It. will s~ow that ~n~land ~s ~ true Ch.ristiannati?n, 
WIth a faIthful Chrlstlan pnuclple, and does noL deSIre 
tQ live on the life-blood of semi-civilised nations. The 
duty and honour of the nation which claims. that .. the 
"Bible i~ the secret cause of its greatness," together with 
the c.ommandment of ~he Book, .. Do unto others as we 
" wish it to be done to ourselves," dem&nds it.. 
,,2(}.~ T~ .friends of opium have no inteution of. 

encouraging or making it more easy for their wife, 
children, or friends to use the fascin&ting drug, for 
they now more carefu.lly than ever seek to restrict as 
extremely dangerous for Britishers, but contend that it 
is by no means a dangerous drug to the Chinese. I 
have only during about half of my residence in China 
been a missionary, and therefore have seen the opium 
question from various view-point.s. I remember the 
time quite well when, like others, in my ignorance 
might have heen ready to say that not much mischief 
is done by opium-smoking, and that very few people 
are smokers. Opium dens and opium-smoking are not 
paraded as the drinking saloons and public-houses, 
n&y, on the contrary, they are in the darkness, and 
would not be noti0ed by an occasional observer, or one 
who i,; not introduced to real Chinese life. Most 
persons who proclaim opium harmless do so· really 
because tbey are ignorant on the ~ubjeot. As & 
missionary, I have on my travels, and among the sick 
in the hospital. met face to face with the dread
ful calamity and misery caused by opium. and as 
an e~e-witne.8 of all the horrors of opium, pray that 
the Commission will do their utmost to erase this great 
evil, "'ith its attending de,tl-uotion of human life. 

(Signed) CARL C. JEB.EMIASS};N. 
Mr. 'Jeremia8~('n is & Danish missionarv. once in the 

out-door stall' of the Customs, with grC'at ·experiencc of 
Bainan. 

B.B.M. CONSUL, Boihow; 
I heartily agree .to the views and ~ta.telllent.l here 

made by Mr. C. C. Jeremil1ssen. 
, (Signed) P. W. MCCLINTOCK. 

Mr. lIIcClilltock is a young American missional'Y who 
has becn a year in China (llainun). . 

H.RM. CO)iSUL, BOIllow. 
I believe that Mr. Jeremiasseu hos rather under

estimated than over-estimated the evil effects of .opium-
smoking. . 

(Signed) CBAS. S. TENlLL, M.D. 
Mr. Tcnill is a qualified medical man (Unit.ed States) 

who has spent two years in·l'ersia and six months in 
Chilla (Haillan). 

. '." l ' B.B.M. CONSUL, Hoihow • 

CliEMULPO. 

B.lL· Vice-Con"1I1ate, 
SIR, Chomulpo, Corm, lIIarch I, 1894. 

[.T!iDl;R instructionfl from Her MajestJ's Minister. 
I have the hononr to fOncloRe II reply to tho questions 
put by the Royal Commission on Opium regarding 
opium consumption in China. 

I have. &e. 
. 'V. H. WILKIKSON. 

Acting Vice· ConsuL 

Vic,e-Conaul, WILKDl80N. 

IT should be premised that opium, except mellicinal 
opium, is contraband in Corea. W1).en any portions of 
the drug or the implements used in smoking it are 
discovered by the officers of the Corean Customs, these 
are seized &lid confiscated. Nevertheless opium does 
find its way into the country, smuggled, it is said, 
chiefly with the aid or connivauce of the crcws of 
Chinese men-of-war. EngliAhmen, and indeed foreigners 
at large, have nothing to; do with it. The smugglers 
are all Chinese, aud, as I am informed by the Com
misRioner of Customs at this port, the opium hitherto 
seized· has been 'all C.IiiI\ese-gro~, and not Indian 
opium. . .... : ., . . 

The majority of the (jhhiese'settlers in Chemulpo 
(and in Corell' generally) come from the neighbouring. 
pronnce of Shanttmg. The information obtained as to 
the habits and opin.i.ons pf the Chineli6 here in regard 
to the consumptlOn of opium would appear, therefore, 
.to occupy part of the ground more fitly to he covered 
by Ber Majesty'l! Consul at Chefoo. 

. From replies to' certain of the questions· of Bei-' 
Majesty's Commissioners kindly furnished to me by 
Dr. Landis, an American physiciau in charge of the 
English Church Mission ;Hospital here, it will be seen 
that a proportion of Coreans are becoming addicted to 
the consumption. of opinm-, It. should, by the way, be 
borne in mind when considering the report of Dr. 
Landis that he, in common with all hospital physicians 
in the far East, sees necessarily only the worst phases 
of the practice and its tesults .. 

1. Dr. Landis affirms that &t Chemu,lpo Co opium is 
".consumed to quite a large extent by the Chinese, 
" and by a smaller but increasing number of Coreans." 
In the ports of China at which I have myself been 
stationed, Swatow, .Amoy, Tamsai, Foochow, Wen
chow, Ningpo, Bankow, and in Peking, its con
sumpLion is acceptcd·as a matter of course. By this I 
mean that each of those places is admitted to contain a 
considerable proportion of consumers. I have not 
heard during my 14 years' residence in China of any 
part of the country of·which much the same statement 
could not be made. If, how-ever, by "commonly" is 
meant" by a majority," then I should not venture to 
make this assertion of' My province except Ssuchuan, 
though I belif"ve it to be true of many other districta, 
notably South Cbekiau,g •. 

2. Dr. Landis replies: ":Between 80 and 100 Coreans 
" in Chemulpo, and at least two-fifths of the Chinese 
.. males con~ume opium." At Wenchow in 1892 I was 
informed by a. reliable authority that 60 per cent. of the 
males, and :~o to 40 per cent. of the females smoked. 
the drug. I have never heard of children smoking 
unless it be in seats of native luxury and vice, bUCn a9 

Shanghai ~r Peking. It is not usual to begin the 
practice before the age of 18 or 19. 

3. "The' effeot of opinm on the COrI'RnS," says Dr. 
Landis, .. is more decided than on the Chinese. It 
.. ruins morally anrl physicallJ at least 90 per cent. of' 
" oIl Cort:'8ns who use it. The ruin caused among the 
.. Chille"e i8 n')t 80 great. but yet it i~ extensive." 
The Core an is more lethargic thau the Chinaman, and 
of leas tough fibro. Among the Chinese of Sbantnng 
it is estimll.ted (by themselves) that 70 per cent. are 
injured morally hy ~ praetice. Physically, they 
declare. about the 8IIome number become attenuated; 
some 10 per cent. ,remain unaffected. while the rest 
(20 per cent.) are the better-at any rate·' the stouter 
-for it. With regard to the tlifferent effects of the 
Indian and China .drugs, I am informed thnt a smoker 
for three years of th13former wOllld. rf"quirethree' 
months at the least to break himself of the habit, whel'eas 
a smoker of the latter could do so in ono month. 
Indian is however universally . .-egarded as the· better, 
purer, &s well as more potent, variety. 

4. Dr. Landis anlwers that" opium is only consumed 
.. by smoking." A: Chinaman. however, having UDon 
him the yin or craving "lYill.'.occasionally mix 0l'lum 

. with water alld so drink it. It is never (that am 
aware) eaten by the Chinese, The drinking of opium 
is regarded as worse than the smoking of it" as it is 
almost impossible to break ofI.1;he.habit., . 

5. D!". Landis refers in hiB reply to Question 3. My 
Chinese informant .(& Sha.ntnng man) states· (i.);l 
per' cent., to 4 per oent.;, (ii.) 20 per cent.; (iii.} 76 
per ('ent. or 77 ller, cent. .. In _ the entire absence of 
reliable Htatistics I should say;tlIu,t the proportions Ihe 
give" are verI wide ~d~d qf. thE! ml)I"k.. At, Wenchow 
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., Chinese bluejackets. The opium hahit is regarded App. XXVI. opium is offered 8.8 a. matt~r' of cou.rse at official dinne:s, 
and is a constant accompaniment of all large mercan:tlle 
bargainings. I 'have nev.er yet, even seen an opIUm 
.. sot" but if the proportlOns here alleged were true, 
one.half of the male population of Wenchow would. be 
.. sots," and three-fourths of th?8C, o! Western .Chma. 
In taking the evidence of natlves In responsIble· or 
respecta,hle positions very large allow!"nc,:s l!J.ust . be 
made. for (a.) the effect of the old fulmmatI~llB ag,!,lnst 
opium [due primarily to the dread of the dram o! Bl~ver 
from the country] h&l! not y,et evaporated; (b.) It IS a 
fact that an opinm.sm?ker IS, by ,reason of the th~fts 
he is tempted to CO=lt to raIse tlie means fo~ .smoklll~, 
less trusted than' a non·smoker: Hence ChIna~en In 
the employment of others (p.art~cularly of forelgn~rs) 
are tempted to paint the praotlce In the darkest pos,sIble 
colours, so that they may not themselves, be suspected 

.. as ruinous, while the alcohol habit is not;," In 
China a certain sentiment of letters and art is asso. 
ciated with the wine (or ra.ther, the samshoo) cup 
whereas, as I have already said, the echoes of past 
fulminations against those who would barter the 
goodly Bil~erof the 'cultured land for the dirty druGs 

Korea 
(Ohemulpo). 

of addiction to it. 
6. Says Dr. Lo.n:dis: ", I have never see~' a , single 

" oase of • moderation' iu the, use Gf opmm. 'fhe 
.. ultimate end is the BIIome in every case which I h~ve 
.. seeu, although the ra.pidity of the con1'll8 varles. 
.. During last year there were 15,caBes of. attempted 
.. suicide by opinm, in '140£ whloh the unfortunate 
II people were opium habitues who had be,:n made 
" desperate by inability to get rid ot the habIt, or by 
.. having no means, to purchase the drug. The 14 
"cases were all Corean." I would draw attention to 
Dr. Landis's last sentenoe. The Corean bas not ~be 
stamina to resist (or rather, ,'tOsuocessf'ully practIce) 
vice, posses"ed by the <!hinaman. . ~ re~ards ~he 
latter I have not the shghtest heSItation m saymg 
that there must be a very large number of oases of 
.. moderation." If time allowed; particulars could 
easily be oollected. My,!,mah's father, she tells n;te, a 
KiaDgsu man, was a Chinese dootor and an habltual 
smoker. Her mother used to prepare the drug, which 
in this way cost her father $4 a month, as against the 
$8 he would have had to pay at a divan. He was 
always a strong hearty mall in appearance, and died at 
what in China is reckoned the respeotable age Qf ,63. 
My boy is well aoqnaiuted with a man of 40, who has 
smok(·d continuously for 17 years and is none the worse 
for it. His custom was to oonfine himself to one 
mace a day, and so on. ,On the other band there have 
been no doubt a very large number of instanoes of 
great injury. None of these have passed under my 
personal observation, whereas from the nature of the 
case they would be preci.ely those which would most 
fall under the notice of a medical missionary. 

7. Dr. Landis: " Among the Chinese here the habitue8 
" are chiefly from the labouring, classes and petty 
.. shopkeepers, i,'robably becanse tbe~ constitute the 
" greater part ot' the Chinese populatlOn. Among the 
.. Oorean c,,;'sumers are numbered chiefly merchants 
.. and thOBO '1\ ho come in contact with the Chinese. It 
" eventually in all cases renders them unlit for busi
.. ness. and so lead's them to their ruin. Example: 
" HOllg, a prosperous and well-to-do merchant, and a 
.. good Chmese scholar, having 6 good business, was 
~' persUtl.ded by a Chinaman to take a few whiffs of 
" opium for indigestion. He gradually took more and 
.. more and finally neglected bis busmess, and is now 
" ruined and practically a beggar, though he should 
" be in the prime of life, as he is only 34." In Shan
tung only three or four per mille of the agricultural 
labourers sm.oke (they are very poor and opium is 
dear), but Bome 20 per cent. to 30 per oent. of the 
mcre-hants, 30 per oent. to 40 per cent. of the artisans, 
and 50 per cent. and upwards of the offioials and their 
underlings. As regards the artisans, says my Chinese 
informant, their efficiency is not affeoted; they lose 
money heOl.use they lose time and have to buy tbe 
opium. Among merchants tbepraotice, he affirms, is 
positively advantageous. for a pipe mucb facilitates 
bnsiness transactions. It keeps thll seller's head clear 
and soothes the bargainer, who will deal more readily 
where he shares a pipe of opium than where, only tea 
is taken. ' 

8. Dr., Landis: "The effects of opium on ,C~rearis 
cannot be compared with ,the effects of 'alcohol" 

which is rather vague. Abuse of alcohol is rare amOJ;g 
the Chinese, but exceedingly oommon among the 
Coreans, . " 

of the ~uter .barbarian, ha,!e not yet q~te died away. 
Henoe m Chma as well as 1D Corea, opiUm-smoking is 
sp?ken of as le~s r~spectable than dram·drinking. An 
oplnm-smoker 18 not, however, at any great pains to 
oonceal t~e fact (1 met oue carrying his pipe yesterday) 
-a suffiCIent proof of the real drift of publio opinion. 

10. "Opium consumer~ 'are very rarely broken of 
" their habit. In China cases, I belie'l'e, do occur. 
" but in Corea I have not yet met with any who have 
" broken themselves. This, however, may probably 
.. be due to the fact that the number of habitue. has 
Of scarcely as yet reached a hundred." My Chinaman 
estimates the number of those who break themselves of 
the habit !l.t 4 to 5 per cent. It should be remembered 
th!l.t a very large proportion do not honestly desire to 
break themselves any more tban did the topers of 
Whitfield's time.· , 

11. "This does not," says Dr. Landis, .. refer to 
" Corea, as t~e opiu?! is sn:lUggled into the couutry," 
The doctor's Idea eVidently IS that as the Chinese herB 
provide themselves with opium, despite all Treaties and 
prohibition, they would contrive to pro\~de themselves 
with the drug, even were Indian sources dammed. As a 
matter of fact, all but a very insignificant proportion 
of the opium smoked by Shantung men does not come 
from India, but from Ss'u-ch'uan, Shansi, and :Man
churia. The stoppage of the Indian opium trade would 
have no noticeable etfect 011 Shantung consumption. 

12. Europeans do not coiltract the habit in China or 
Corea in any numbers. I have only heard of one case
a barkeeper. Dr. Landis can giYe no medical reason 
why they should HOt; and my Chinaman's theory that 
" the hearts of Europeans are more even;' their dis
positions less flighty than those of' the Ohinese, is I fear, 
far too flattering. It is not because opium-smoking is 
a solitary rather than a social vice, for iu "\Venchow 
non-smokers often find pleasure in attending opium 
diva.ns. Among Asiatics Japanese 'rarely oontract the 
habit. 

13. "Coreans," says Dr. Landis, "are led to contract 
" the habit by the Chinese, who recommend it for petty 
" sicknesses, usually givmg it gratis for the fir~t few 
" times and afterw»rds selling it to them. Opium, in 
" my opinion, is not a prophylactic against any diseuse." 
My Chinese informant says that the habit is usually 
acquired in houses of ill·fame; but I should venture to 
differ from him in tbis, and from Dr. Landis in his view 
of its uselessness as a prophylactic. By the testimony 
of all traveJler~ in Western China its use enables coolies 
to undergo labour which would otherwise be impossible 
for them, and it is accepted (it may be, at: conrse, wi~h
out warrant) by the Chinese genorally as In moderatlOn 
a defence, if not a cure, for stomach"'ouLles. 

14. Dr. Landis" has never met wit'll an habirne. who 
" has not desired to get rid of the habit." My China
man affirms that 80 per c'ent. wish to do so, but in my 
opinion very considerable deductions should be ma,de 
from both statements. A Chinaman, and to a very 
large extent a Corean, will always tell. 110 fore!gne~ on 
whom he is in away dependent that which he Imagllle~ 
the foreigner desire~ to hear;, moreoyer, pro ~andis 
informants were patlents who, exhypothesl, deSIred to 
get rid of the habit. One-half the total number of 
smokers may have a genuine desire to abstain, but 
hardly, I tbink, more than one-half. 

15. The Shantung Chinese are absolutely indifferent. 

9. ",Almost all Coreans," 'says Dr. Landis," except 
:: ,th~e th!"t come from t~e ~orderB o! China, regard 

opm;m With horror, and 1.tS Imporia-tlOn and sale are' 
" forbIdden by the TreatIes, although the Chinese 
.. smuggle it in large' quantities, 'chiefly through, 

Even popular legend in Ch!na do~s not g~nerally 
endorse your Justin McCarthy s amazmg assertlOn that 
England forced opium on Cbina, while careful native 
historians such as the author of the "SMng Wu 
Chi," reco~d that "it was the clo~ing of trade, and not 
" the forced surrender of the opiUm, that brought on 
.. the Canton War [1840-2], the events leading up to 
.. wbich were the objections, gener~lIy, to sign a~ay 
•• the livell of opium traders, and, spemfioally. to deliver 
" up the homicide." [8e6 S. H. Parker, "Pagodllo 
Library," No.1, p. 38.] Of course, pulemioal writers" 
are as glad in China as in England to make out, at any 
oost to truth, a case against their Bucoessful opponents. 

16. Indian opium is oonsumed almost ontirelyby the 
wealthy .classes.. :rhe guoation of the oo~petition 
between It and natlve opmm has been dealt WIth oare-
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App. XXVI. fully in the volume of "Decennial Reports," lately 
issued by the Chinese Imperial Maritime Onstoms. 
Speaking generally, the tendency is to reHtrict the con· 
sumption of Indian opium to the Treaty Ports, and a few 
large centres of trade or luxury, and to confine it there 
to the ·rioh or spendthrift olass. 

17. AlmoRtcertainly. the prohibitiou orrestriotion 
of the expOl't of Indian opium would 

(a) not, after a few months, atl'ect consumption, for 
(b) the production of opium in China, Persia, and 

Turkey would be increased; while 
(c) thli _ Chinese Government would proceed more 

Op~l\ly than even now to raise excise from the 
native drug, and at the same time, owing to the 
weakness of Persia and Turkey, to impose as much 
duty and Ii kin on the foreign drug as the trade 
could stand. . 

18, 19. I would again refer to the "Decflnnial 
Reports," particularly to that on Chungking. I need 
merely repelLt that opium is contraband in Corea, 
whence Ohina has not only the right but the power to 
f'xclude it. Yet those who are pre~sing it on the 
Coreans are Chinese only, and the opium they bring 
WflS all grown in Ohina. 

M. H. WILKINSON, 
H.M. Vice-Consulate, ActingVice.Consul. 

Chemulpo, Corea, February 28, ]894 •. 

Formosa. FORMOSA.. 

H.l\L Consulllte, 
SIR, Tamsui, March 5, 1894. 

IN accordance with instructions from Her 
Majesty's Minister at Peking, I have the honour to 
tm;lsmit to you herewith two sets of answers to the 
papPI' of questions relating to opium, which I receil'ed 
on tho 2:1rd ultimo. The present opportunity is the 
first Iwailable since tbl1t date for despat.ohing them. 

I regret thnt the number of answers is so limited. 
Tamsni eontains at any time but few foreign residents, 
and at present it happells that their number is unusually 
reduced. Two gent.1emen to whom I applied, includ
ing the only resident medical man, begged to be ex: 
cnsEld, and Dr. Mackay, of the Oanadian Mission, whose 
opillions would have been .. aluable, as he has an 
unrivalled knowledge of the island, is absent in Canada, 
and his 8ubstitute is a new conier. 

. I have, &c. 
The Secretary, (Signed) L C. HOPKINS, 

Royal Commis,ion ou Opium, Acting Consol. 
India. 

ConBul HOPKINS. • 

1. Opium is commonly consum.ed in every part of 
. China in which I have been, including my present post 

II North FormoSA. 
2. The followi~} answer applies to this neighbour. 

hood. I t is fou~ed on information obtained locally, 
with milch care, mainly from keepers of opium shops, 
in conYer,ation with my ageut, himself an opium con· 
8umer. 'L'be element of wilflll misrepresentation may 
thel'efore be elimiul1ted. If by .. consumers" it is 
intended to include occasional as well as habitual 
smokers, 90 per cent. of the adnlt male population of 
this neighbourhood are consumers, and abont 16 per 
cent. of the women, but no children. But if babitual, 
th:,t is daily, consumers only are meant, the figures will 
he 33 per cent. for adult males, and abont 6 per cent. 
for women. 

3, In answering the first branch of this question I 
must promise that though it is partly based on per· 
sonal observation, my opinion is alBo, ill great part, the 
re~ult uf accumulated information, derived from inci. 
dents, o'Jllversatiolls, and statements, during my resi· 
dence of nearly 20 years in China, and to that extcnt is 
not direct observatiou. 

I think that opium-smoking pO'r 86 has no moral 
elred one way "1' tho other. But indil'ect]y, with 
Lmvv smokers of limite,} means, it often become~ the 
teml;t.ation to theft. Compill'ed however with tbe 
di~llstrous eft'l'ct~ of alcoholic oxceSB, those of opium 
~ecm insignificant. 

'rhe physical effects of opium-smoking, apart from 
t.he temporary stimulus. arll of course in proportion to 
the habitual dose, but thcse symptoms are the common 

omis. Dryness of the eyelids, and of the lining memo 
brane of the nose; falling aW!1Y in flesh to some extent 
and sallowness in complexion;' considerable sensitive: 
ness to ~old and cbill; more or less constipation; some 
weakemn&, of the powe,rs of ~ndurance, unless aided by 
a fews whiffs of the oplUm pipe; gradual disinclinatioll 
to sexual intercourse, aud gradu.a.l loss also of procrea.
tive .pewers. On the other hand, both mental and 
physlCa~ powel:s seem to answer well to all ordinary 
calls. With ol'dmary smokers, except I think that the 
call ~ust not be too prolonged. So far as I can sec 
pr.oYlded the daily stimulus is given, the effect does not 
fall, and does not decrease. 

The social effect is of more than one kind. Where 
the. smokers ar~ poor and abuse' the practice, there 
must be a Cel'talD number constantly fallin" into acts 
of dishonesty and becoming generally worthless and 
hopeless-:-uselese, bu~ not dangerous-members of the 
commumty. 

Othe!"wise, the re~lar. opium.smoker is a peaceable 
!l-nd 9u~et pel'son, dlslUclmed by. his habit to take part 
m stlrrmg or da.ngerous enterprises, and ranging him. 
self on the side of public law and order. 
• But the most important element in .the social effects 

of habitual opium.smoking is its tendency to reduce the 
birth·rate. 

Seeing how extremely prolific the Chinese race is, how 
almost universal early marriage is, and how larO'e is 
the proporti?n of th?se. wh? J:ave to live .on, or onlyOjuSi! 
a:bove, . the Irreduclblo ml~lmum reqUlred to support 
lIfe, thl~ tendency to c.heck mcrease of population might 
be conSIdered benefiClal rather than otherwise. 

With regard to the question, " Is the effect the same 
" on consumers ~f each race, &c .... I can only speak of 
the effect on Chmese with any detail, having known 
personally ?nly on.e occidental (an Englishman) who 
was an habitual oplUm.~moker. and the cirtumstances 
of the case were such as to prCTent my alluding to the 
matter with him. . 

So far as my experience goes, iu other parts of China. 
as well as here, very little Chinese·!ITown opium is -
smoked unmixed, but I have never be~n in the West 
which is the great producing area for Chinese opium: 
I underst.and that to those who are accustomed to 
other ~in~s,. ~ndian, Persian, or Turkey, the Chinese 
drug IS mSlpld, a.nd a larger quantity is needed to 
produce the ·desired results. 

4. Smoking is the invariable way of consuming opium 
here. 

5. The answer to this depends on whetber Qccasional 
smokers are or are not· included. Of the very large 
numb.er of occasional consumers. I should say that 
practIcally none receive a.ny injury from such occasional 
mdulgence, probably, indeed, while' t,hey remain in 
that class, some benefit. Coming th~u to habitual 
smokers, my answer, based on 0. caro~ul estimate 
by .Chinese informants, is that of ever] 100 such 
habitual s.mokers, 30 to 3S suffer serious inj\l.ry; 35 to 
?O., some, .but not grave injury; and 30 no p-actical 

. lDJury, thiS total being made up of 20 who sl'!!oke 
regul,ar]y .but very ligbtlr:, ~nd 10 who derive positive 
b~nefit, VIZ., persons suffermg from very seriolls ond 
wasting complaints. . 

6. Certainly it is not COlTcct to· say that .. there 
:: c.annot be. suc~, thing as mode;ation in the consump-

twn of oplUm. Not to mentwn th!,t all occasional 
smo~ers, nearly 60 per cent. of the total here, must be 
conSidered "moderatb" consumers, if we take the 
class of habitual smokers, about 50 per cent. of their 
number must be reckoned among the moderate 
consumers. 

Personally, I knowor' only one case where an opium. 
~~oker ha~ smoked I'e$ularly for years withont any 
lIlJury to himself. He 18 one of the native sto.ff of this 
COl,lsulate and has f?r years heen suffering from e. very 
serIOus lung comp!alDt, which canses him to ~pit blood. 
He has. been exammed by three European medica.l men, 
Drs. Rmger, Johanson, and Rennie who took sueh a 
grave view of his case that the lo.tt~r told his friends 
some six or seven years ago that the sufferer had 
barely three months to live. He. not only lives. how
ever, but works regularly. and hiS health is no worse 
now .than when condemneu to ·death by the doctors. 
H~ hvcs carefully, smokes very moderately, once in the 
~Idd~e of the d.a.y. once at nigut·. I bolieve t.hat what 
hIS frIends say I~ correct, that opium has kept hil}llllive. 

No dou~t there ar.e many cases of great injury done 
by eX<fC~SIVe smoklDg, but I have not myself heen 
brought into personal oontact with such cases closely 
enough to desoribe their features. 
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My experience and belief is that the majority of 

regular opium.smokers belong to t~e. cla8~ who do 
receive some injury; but that that mJury 18 ~sually 
not very serious, and of such a nature that It may 
easily escape the detection of any observer unless the 
latter has unusual opportunities of knowing all the 
facts and this cannot often be had. I venture tAere· 
fore to detail the case of a man who hasbeeu in my ser
vice for eight years as 0. body s~rvant, and ~ho has t~lUS 
been under close daily observatIon WIthout InterruptIOn, 
except during the time I have been on leave in Europe. 
He has also in the course of that period told me from 
time to time those details which I could not possibly 
have learnt otherwise. 

His age is now 42, and he is a well. grown and well
developed man of sound constitution. Even now he 
has not a single unsound tooth, and ever since he haa 
heen with me, has enjoyed almost unbroken good 
health. He seems to have, for a Chinese, rather highly 
strung nerves alld is more energetia than the average. 
Tbus I often hear bim running np stairs, two steps at 
a. time, and his movements are generally brisk and 
rapid. When he stops opium-smoking, which he has 
done twice in the above eight years, he at once puts on 
flesh and gains colour in the face, he being of the 
ruddy-complexioned Shanghai race. Speaking gen
erally, he is illiterate but very intelligent, willing, and 
active, has quick observation, and a very good and 
accurate memory. He married at 19, his first child 
was born when he was 21, he has three others, the last 
born in lrl84, since which year he has had no more 
children. He began smoking, at first occasionally 
only, when he was 24, and has smoked regularly since 
with the two interruptions mentioned above, but has 
always been a light smoker. Women were the 'motive 
for his beginning the habit. Considers regular opium
smoking a bad habit. because of the expense, because 
it makes a man sallow and thin in tho face, and 
because his wife alw&ys dislikes it, besides, without his 
opium, he cannot walk far without feeling Soon tired; 
and because he feels lazy in the early morning. These 
aro tho grounds volunteered by him for his opinion. 
He is quite sure that the opium habit· gradually 
indisposes a. mau from sexual intercourse, and in the 
end takes away the power of having children. I WIll 

• conclude this repiy by saying that without these 
admissions on his owu part. I sh~lUld h&ve been obliged 
to say that so far as his work and habits were concerned, 
opium appeared to have done him no appreciable harm. 

7. A majority of town labourers, that is, ohair·coolies 
and carrying.coolies, smoke regularly. A majority 
also, but rather a smaller one, of merchants. A 
JI] inority of artisans. 'l'ho following per-centage is 
pr'luably not far from the truth. A,ll agree that the 
cou ntry farmers and their labourers are less addicted 
to the habit thllon any other class. 

Farmers and their hired hands 
probably not· - - • 10 per oent. 

Fishermen, probably not - 20 " 
Smiths, - 30 
TailorR,.. - 30 
Shop assistants ".. - 30 
Carpenters, maRoas, &c., 

probably not - . - 40 
Merchants, probably not - - 70 
Coolies in town~. probably not - 80 
Literary men kin Formosa, con. 

Lrary to the usual rule, 
generally well. to-do) - 80 

Officials and their secretaries, 
,clerks, police, runners, &c., 
at least - 80 

.. 

.. 
The northern troops g&rrisoned in Tai.peh.fu and 

round here a~e v0;y strictly looked after, and seem not 
~o be regular smOKers. In the more malarious inland 
posts, however, the rule has to be relaxed and smoking· 
is allowed and mmally practised. ' 

8. The comparison is impossible to m&ke as there 
is no abuse of alcohol here ur ,auywhere else in China 
where I have been. 

9: I think that the geueral opinion of Chinese is 
that all heavy opitlm-s.mo~ing is injurious, and th&t 
nearly. all regular smoking 18 m':lre or less injurious or 
objectIOnable. I have not suffiCIent data for answering 
the L'l.tter part of this que~tion. 

10. "Yes, rather frequently, When" a strong motive 
usually the neee! for economy, exists." .' 

11. The efrect would he almost nil iu North For~osa. 
The consumption of Indian drug here is almost con

u 11281O. 

fined to the wealthy, ~nd to .the Cantonese colony. All 
the. rest smoke PerSIan apmm, and if the supply of 
~ndian drug were cut off from here an increase in the 
Import of thePersilj.n kind would probably be the sole 
result. 

. 12. Very rarely indeed. I haTe only known one 
lDfstta.nce °tfhra European opium.smoker, and have heard 
o wo or ee more. 

I feel nearly sure that the true reason for the reat 
~hvalence of the opium ,habit among Chinese is e'f.nui 

e clas~es ~mong. whom smoking prel'ails most ar~ 
those w~llch lDclude persons having a good deal of 
s;-r~ 1 time, whet~er they are rich landowners or 
o Cla s and theIr followers, or the litera 'or 
n;el"ch&n~s, or poo~ men whose work is irregul~' and 
~able to mterruptlOn, such as chair·coolies. As Chinese 

o n.ot care for sport, detest exercise, seldom ha,e 
fobbIes, and arE! muc~ less generally given to study or 
Iterature .than one .mIght suppose, leisure time han 8 

very he~l'Ily on theIr hands. and the opium pipe. und~r 
these Cl~cumstances, supplies a long feIt want, for it 
fills & VOId and affords 0. stimulus. 

13. The foll.owing estimate I believe to be fairly 
trusLworthy WIth ~egard to the causes fOI" the acquire. 
ment of the opIum habit. Of those who smoke 
regularly, 4?r 5 per cen~. are led. to do so through ill
health, and lD thiS localIty eSpeClaUy opium seems to 
be regarded as a medIC me of almost magic power 
S':Ime~ perhaps 10 per cent,. begin from associating 
WIth fnends w:ho are smokers. Uthers, perhaps 15 per 
cent., take to It to enable them to work overtime to 
keep awake, ':Ir to make extra physical exertions. This 
cat~gorr mam~y applies to coolies or others whose 
calling 1~ laborlOus. 

The rest, a~ l~ast ~O per cent., acquire the habit 
through assoclatmg WIth public ~·ome~. I r.annot say 
of n;ty own knowledge whether opmm IS a prophylactic 
~g~mst fever or rheumatlSln. What I do know is, that 
It IS common!y.regarded!n North Formosa as the only 
~eans of.avOldmg malarIal fAver, which unfortunately 
IS very nfe. And this is especially true of the more 
newly opened places in the densely wooded re"iou8 of 
the interior, such as :Sau·O-Bay, Tokoham, S~k.kak. 
eng, and others. where I am told that almost everyone 
sn;okes, as the only, means of withstanding the deadly 
mIasma. 

14. I think they often perhaps usually do in a vague 
and fitful way. Where the desire or motive is really 
strong and persistent, the average smoker I think 
can and does abandon the habit. ' , 

15. For the reason given in answer to Question 11, 
~he.e:,port or non.export Of Indian opium is a matter of 
mdIHeI'ence to the North J!ormosan popUlation. 

16. I have never made special inquiries, but I believe 
that the Canton provinces, and the Cantonese colonies 
throughout China, are pre.emiuently the consnmers of 
Indian opium, together with the wealthy men in 
whatever province they may live. I believe also that 
Chinese-grown drug is more usually mixed with Indian 
,than smoked alone. 

17.-(a.} I should conjecture that in so rur &s Indian 
opium was restricted, the Chinese would endeavour to 
supply. its place from Persia, Turkey, and any other 
country not under British rule, experiments being made 
in French Indo·China, the Netherlands Indies, Africa, 
and other countries to supply its place. I should 
suppose that if the Indian supply were suddenly cut 
off, there would be some diminution of smoking, at any 
rate during the period of dislocation, and an immense 
stimulus to the sale of morphia pills and such forms of 
.. opi'qm-curing >, medicine. 

(b.) '1'0 say the least, a considerable stimulns. 
(e.) It is very hard to guess. But the Chineso 

Government is so much in need of mooey that it cannot 
afford the loss of the revenue derived from ~ho import 
of the foreigu drug. I believe that they could not, and 
would not try to, raise the equivalent by further taxing 
the native drug, and that in one ,vayor another they 
would endeavour to raise it from fOl'eign trade. 

18. I can only Bay that no opium is raised in 
Formosa. 

19. ------
20. I have nothing further to add. 

L. C. HOPKINS, 
Tamsui, 3rd March 1894. Acting Consul. 
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:Mr. ASHTON. 

1. Yes. ,', 
2. Sixty-six percent. males, 20 per bent. females, 

children under 15 years of age, none. 
3. Its moral, physical, and social effects when indulged 

in moderately appear to be benefioial ju~t as ill. the'oll.8e 
in the moderate use of alcohol, but hke' aloohol the 
abuse of opium is attended with very disastrous; but by 
no means so repulsive results. I have not ,observed 
any difference in the results of the ll.se of opium on 
consu~ers of different races. I believe there is no 
difference between the effects of Indian and Chinese 
grown opium. 

' .. 
4. They chiefly smoke it. 

5. I estimate that the proportions of those' who use 
opium to be-

(L) Without injury, 50 per cent. 
(ii.) With slight injury, 30 per cent. ' 
(iii.) With great injury, 20 per cent. opium sots. 
6. No, many constime opium 'in moderation. Yes, 

several. (A.) is a compradore employed by a firm of 
merchants at this place. I have known him intimately 
for several years, for 10 of which he has been a oon
sumer with to all appearance beneficial results. He is a 
bright, keen. and successful man of business. (B,) is a 
Chiuese clerk iu forp,ign employ, has been a moderate 
smok",r for six. years, and says' he has found much 
benefit therefrom; suffers from asthma and is consump
tive, but is a bright smart man and most 8ittentive to 
his duties. (C,) is a sedan chair-bearer in my 'own 
employ for the last five years, has used opium daily for 
that time, and is reported to have used opium for over 
20lears. The man is a fine active and powerful fellow 
au ,most attentive to his duties. I could enumerate 
many more cases that I have a.n intimate personal 
knowledge of, persons with whom I have had to do 
during the 25 yeal'S I have resided in China.' and 
Formosa. 

7. The majority of labourers and agri~ulturers do not 
consume opium. Merchants and artIsans do. The 
merchants 1 am acquainted with seem little or not at all 
affeoted by the opium habit, but the artisans deterio
rate much and it is amongst this class that opium sots 
are most frequently met with. 

8. Alcohol does not Beem to be used to any noticeable 
extent in North Formosa, I am therefore unable to 
make any comparison as to its effects. " 

9. ! should say that in the opinion of the Chinese the 
opium habit would scarcely be condemned as degrading, 
but its abuse is certainly regarded as injurious. I do 
not know how they would regard the alcohol habit, I 
think with disgust, and would consider the opium habit 
molch more refined as s vioe. 

10. They can, and occasionally do, break themselves 
of the opium habit. . 

11. If the supply of Indian opiu~ wss entirely cut 
off from North Formosa the effect npon opium-con
sumers here would be nil, as more than 90 per cent. of 
all the opium imported is Persian, Turkey, andWlln
chow. Indian opium is being almost entirely dispensed 
with in favour of the above named, consequently there 
would be 110 neeed for the people to forego their 
opium. 

12. I have never known an European take to using 
opium. I think firstly because they do not {lonsider it 
fashionable, and ~econdly because it is distasteful; were 
it fashiollable the primary distaste and nausea would 
soon begot over. The converse of this I consider the 
reason why AsiatiJs. are more liable to contract the 
habit than Europeans. 

13. Again. fashion, together with the desire for some 
kind of stimulant, natural to most men, leads the 
Asiatic to try opium. 

O{ my own knowledge I do not know if opium is 
a prophylactic against fever or rheumatism or malaria, 
but it is most oertainly regarded as such by the people 
hereabout. 

14. They do not usually desire to get free. 
15. I have never heard a Chinaman express such a 

wish. 

16. I do not know. 

17.-(a.) It would not in any way interfere ,vith the 
consumption of opium here. 

(b.) I do not know, but think that it would only tend 
to increase the cultivation of the poppy ::.nd production 
of opium in ,China.: . ' 
,,.te.) I cllnnottell. " , 

18,191<[ cali give no estimate. I do not know. 
20, None. 
I, ll'rancis Ashton, agent for the firm of Laprl\ik Cass 

a.nd Company, state that the foregoing replies are made 
by me, without having had time to devote :th~t atten
tion I should like to have ,given to him; as t)leystand, 
however, they are the result of 25 years of almost daily 
intercourse with, Chinese consumers, PC , • .opium in 
Southern China and Formosa. < ' 

." , (Signed) F&!/ClS .!..sUTON. 
Tamsui, Formosa, 

March 2, 1894. 

Tainan, , ." 
SIR, Formosa, March 6, 1894. . 

IN accordance with instructions received from 
Her Majesty's Minister at Peking, I have the honour 
to forward herewith foar replies to the pap!:T8 set by 
the Royal 'Commission on Opium from the following 
persons :-

1. From myself. 
2, From Mr. Perkins, of Her Majesty's Consular 

Service. 
3. From Dr. Wykeham Myers, surgeon to His 

Imperial Chinese Majesty's Customs Service, Tainan. 
4. Mr: Julius Mannich, merchant, Tainan. 
I would draw special attention to Dr. Myers's contri

bution, as he has long devoted ,much study to the 
subject of opium-smoking. 

I have, &c. 
The Secretary, (Signed) R. W. HURST, 

Royal Commission on Opium, ConHul. 
. India. 

COllsul HURST. 

1. My observation of opium-smoking chiefly extends 
to the ports of Wcnchow, Foochow, and 'l'aL'J.an, at 
which pla.ces opium is commonly smoked. 

2 . .At Wenchow I conjecture that 30 per cent. of 
the adult ma.le population smoke, while in Foochow I 
should say the proportion was less. In Tainlill the 
habit is most widely spread. I am told by a well
inform'ed Chinese that h~re in Formosa 50 per cent. of 
the men and 7 per cent. of the women smoke. I 
have not hea.rd of children contracting the habit. 

3. Moderate opium-smoking is said to exert.o. sooth
ing influence' on the smoker, and to make him cem
fort .. ble· and contented, but excessive opium-smoking 
deteriorates the race both morally and physically. 
Morally, I think 'servants who are opium-smokers are 
more prune to steal, as opium being an expensive 
luxury their wages are often ins\lfficient to afforc ~hem 
the indulgence. The effect of the drug on the physique 
of a confirmed smoker (one who has the .. yin ,. or 
craving) is very apparent. He loses flesh, looks pale 
and emaciated, and he is incapable of prolonged physical 
exertion. Socially, I do not think the consumer suffers 
in any way. It is a common practice for merchants 
when making oontraots to meet together' oV'er the 
opium pipe, and· its sedative irifluellce is found to 
conduce to the settlement of differences and to the 

, promotion of business. 
I know of no distinction in the effects of opium

smoking on consumer!! of different raoes, nor in the 
effect~ of Indian and Chinese grown opium except that 
Indiau is a somewhat more powerful drug. 

4. Opium is· almost universally smoked, Cs,8es of 
eating the drug being very rare. The effects in which
ever form.it WIlS taken would probably not differ 
materially in character" though tqa latter would 
unquestionably be more noxious. 

5. I should rou¥hly estimate the proportion of thostl 
who-smoke- , 

(1.) Without injury, at 70 per oent. 
(2,) With slight injury, at 25 per cent. 
&:1.i Wi~h gre~~ inju~, a~ 5 per cent. 



6. The habit of' opium-smoking ~~ 'Il:nd?ubtedly very 
insidious and it is difficult to use It WithIn the ~ounds 
of mode';tioh. The tendency is gradually 'to increase 
the' consumptioh in order to .produce"an equivalent 
effect. When a man has once acquired the "craving .. 
the habit is most difficult to throw off. . I ; . ' 

The moderate conBumptiorl ofo~um d?lls n~t Beem ~ 
affect the efficiency ,dfthe offiCIal and. compradonc 
classes; who are generally pos~eBs.ed.?f keen intellects; 
probably their powery . of' rest~Int are greater .. than 
those of tbe labouring classes; I have. heard 'It f~
queutlY'stated (with what truth I know.not) th,!,t coohes 
empl~ed in arduous .'tasks are BO~etlID~ shmul~ted 
when Jaded by 110 whiff of the opmm PIpe; 110 !i"le~d 
informs me. on' the contrary, that when. travelhng In 
Sze'chuan for a period of six mont~s' he~ carefully' 
weeded out the opium-smokers from hIS chaIr-bearers, 
all he,found them less capable of the' arduous physieal 
labour involved than the·bearera who dic!l not smoke .. 

Confirmed smokers (those who have the" craving ") 
whell not under the inll.uence of the drug are most 
helpless and good-for-nothing.' I have known the oase 
ofa iiterary'man who, if he had' any, work to,do, had 
first to reinforce himself with al1 0' 'um pipe before he 
fclt himself equal to the task. 

8. The effects of excessive opium-~ .<loking are widely 
,different from those of alcoholism. The former renders 
its victims effeminate and indolent, alid unfit fOr exer-
tion of any kind. . " 

As long as China remains a nationol opiutti,smokers 
there is not the least reason to fear that she will beer 
a military power of any importance, • as .the· ha1:>it saps 
the energies and vitality of the nation': It also tends to 
render those who have the" craving'~ impotent, and so 
checks the growth of the population. . . ". 

9. The abuse of opium is generally regarded as de
gmdillg by the· Chinese, though, wnerl smoked within 
moderate limits, it is probably not 80 ·regarded. '.' A 
drunkard is almost unknown in China,and would. meet 
with universal execration. . 

10. Those who. have the ... yin" or "n cravi~g I,. can 
only break themselves of the habit wi.th the ,greatest 
difficulty. ThQY do so in a small per-centage of cases 
by ~l:te help of anti-opium pill",. but the cure is a long 
and painful one, producing colic 'and stomachic pains, 
foJ' the relief of which they too often "fall back on the 
dl·ug. . 

11. Persian opium is more fanCied iuTainan than the 
Indian drug on account of its comparative «;heapness ; 
last year the value of Persian opium imported amounted 
to 190,917l., as against 13,630l. of Indian; Chinese 
opium is not grown in Formosa, nor is it imported into 
Tainan unless smuggled. , 

If the supply of the Indian' drug were' suddenly cut 
off, I am of opinion that the first effect would be' a rise 
in price with a temporarily diminislvld consumption; 
that larger tracts of country in China would be devoted 
to the growth of the poppy,' with the ultimate result 
that the eonsumption would go on as befoDe., It is 
possible that the Chinese· Government might.bo stimn
lated by the Indian Government to take vigorous 
measures to repress the growtlt of tbe drug, but having 
in view the large revenue it derives from opium, I 
think sllch a. step itJ;lprobable. Numerous proc1ama
.tiolls· against opium-smoking have been fulminated 
lrom time to time, but they have genera.i1y remainsd a 
deal! .letter. ' I do not think the Chinese wonld . take 
largely to alcohol in any case. '. 

12. I have heard of one or two instances of EuroPeans 
contracting the habit, but the temptation in.their caMe 
seems less, as it induces an indolent frame of. mind 
which is foreign to their ·Ilatures. lts effects. ""EI, pro
bably . less prejudicial to the Chinese than to other 
races. Living, as they do, chiefly on rice and .~ vege
table diet, it is said to. prevent rapid digestiDn, and 
thus retards the feeling of hunger. Poorly-fed people 
like the Chinese would thus take, more naturally to 
opinm than well·fed Europeans.' .: , 

13. It is probably taken originally as '110 :;e;;;'~dy for 
~ome illness, or to while away a vacant hour.: It ia 
reputed to be a prophylacti9, against malaria, and .this 
would account for its very common use in Formosa 
wbere malaria is much dreadod. ' . 

14 .. No, liS a rule, I am assured that opi1pll~mokers 
wish to continue the habit;, though .doubtless those 
""30 are ruining themselves by exoess wOlj..1d likl!. t,o 'free 
themselves from it. 

15. The Chinese dealers wonld regret the stoppage 
of the importation from India.; the non-smokmg' popu- . 
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lation w~uld approve of the etep, while the smoker 
would obJect to it as likely to increase the price. 
. ,The idea of India's rel~quishing the opium revenue 
18 ;regarde4. by the officials '8.8 unint~lligible and Quil(otiQ. 

16~ In~ian opium 'is chiefly atfected by the affluent; 
the offiCIal. and cOll:lpradoric clBt!ses, by whom it, is 
valued f?r Its finer flavour; its high cost causes tho 
poor artisans and labourers to re~ort to Persian qr,thc 
Qhin~se..grown drug:. '. , , 

· 17.-(a) ~~ consuml?tion would be tllmporarily re
duced, but It IS doubtful whether the reduction would 
1:M permanent. . 
, (b.)' 'J7he .P?Ppy would' probably be more extensively 

grown 1U Chma. 
(o.) Impossible to say. 
18. No; 

, 19: On Indian and Persian opium the Chinese 
Gove:nment levies a tax of tacls no, say 211. 12$. 2d. 
per plOul ?t'.133i lbs., being taels 30 import dntyand 
~ls ·80 hkm. \ax. Any native opium which finds 
Its way h~re 18" smuggled," as otherwise it cannllt 

. ~0'Ppete With Persian. 
,20., No. 

. H.M. Oonsulate, 
R. W. HURST, 

H.B.M. Consul. 
Tainan, February 28, 1894. 

, Mr. B. M. PERKINS. 

1. Yes, very commonly. 
· ~, The lmmber 'or' adult males is difficult to con
Jecture, but probably 5 . per cent will not be a bad 
estimate amongst the poorer classes of Pekin, concern
ing whom I can best speak. 

Women of a certain cla8s smoke a good d('nl of opium, 
it heing a fashionable vice with the young rakes of 
the city, and the girls from attenrling on them get to 
smoke themselves. 

I have never heard of children "miJking opium, 
except that occasionally theil' parents give them one 
pwl at a pipe as a form of medicine. 
: 3. I have seen opium-smokers of various kinds, but 

have never noticed any" moral" deterioration, unless in 
the case of an inveterate smoker suddenly deprived of' 
his pipe, who might not improbably be thereby tempted 
to ste!>L 
; This ,does noLapply to" opium sots," a class that 
I h"ve never come across el(cept in missionary litera
ture, where the smoker is represented smoking in an 

'Ilrecb position. 
Physica)ly the ,effects of opium seem to depend 

entirely on j;he, quantity cO!lsumed, being, on the whole, 
,beneficial up to a certain point; and, in tbe case of the 
poor who are just able to smoke a little, appears to be 
a.co~fort and· benefit, similar to but greater than the 
virtues which the" poor man" in England 'ascribes to 

,llis . pipe.,. .,. 
, Socially, ,hav!' always found opmm-smOJwrs SOCIable 
and pleasant, "nd, the ~fl'ect of the drug. has always 

.seemed .to. be a humanlll;ing one. An oplUm-smokor 
will never cause a riot. 
· 4. Have 'o~y seen opium smoked, though sometimes 
taken medicina1iy in other forms. . 

5.-Li.) and (ii.), bu~ 'chi~ily (Lj comprise, as far as I 
am concerned, all ~he smokers I have ever seen. . 

6. Certainly not; know sever~. cases of; ?pium
smoking without any apparent IllJury .. One, III par
ticular a friend of mine, has been smoking for years, 
and hi~ intellect, a brilliant one, is ~s good as eve.r. 
His name is K'uang';he was at one tIme employed m 
British Legation, Peking., . ' 

8. Alcohol when taken in excess has results. which, 
compa~edwith ppiu.m, are 8imp~y deplorable, but .such 
exceAB in alcohol ,IS comparatIvely .rare-a Ch~nese 
drun)card 'is" like, f.1ost others" noisy u,nd hIghly 
objectionable., , 

I). By It s~ll portion it is pt>rhaps ,disapproved of, 
but.the alcQhol ~abit is cel·tainly regBl'ued as much 
more injurious. , 

10> Yes. Have known cases, one coming under my 
frequent observation 'being that of a girl, aged about 
18 who bad bAen smoking a great <'Jeal for two yE'~rS, 
an'd'succeeded in breaking it off, hut snffered irom 
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great irritability at times during the progress of the 
renunoiation, which was very gradually done. 

11. None, .except an increased growth of Chinese 
opium, and probably largely increas .. d adulteration. 
Abstinence would certainly not result from it., unless 
enforced by a stronger Government than China 
possesses. 

13. ParUy answered under Question 2. It is also 
regarded as a solace for most ills, and apparently is so. 
as poor people, whose existence would otherwise seem 
to be intolerable. appear to derive great consolation and 
resi~ation from it, and so the habit spreads by force 
of example. It is certainly regarded as a prophylactio 
against various diseases by the Chinese, and, as a cure 
for colic, is also frequently taken. 

14. Not in m:y experience; quite the reverse. 
15. Never heard such a thing suggested. though tho 

subject of opium is one .that frflquently arises in 
conversation. ' 

16. By thE> richer classes; the poorer chiefly use 
Persian or native. (This applies to Peking only.) 

17 -(a.) Probably very little; in my knowled~e, that 
is except it may be f0r '" year or two, when Chma will 
grow sufficient for her needs, 01' get it from Persia; (b) 
it follows from the last that an increase may be 
expected. 

20. Indian opium is generally regarded as the purest 
and best. In the country round Peking native-grown 
would appear to be most commonly used. 

Dr. W. W. MYERS. 

Takow, South Formosa, 
SIR, March 1,1894. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
YOUI' note of to-day'R date, enclosing- a series of 
queHtions issued by the Royal Commission on Opium, 
regarding the consumption of and revenue from that 
drug in Ohina, and requesting my reply thereto. 

Soon after my arrival in China in 11:170, feeling that 
the general independence of my position should enable 
me to approach the investigation, at least free from 
s1lspicion of porsonal bias, whether ascribed to sectarian 
A.ntagonism or tradal partialit.y, I commenced to utilise 
the opportunities afforded by my close relations with 
the people generally to make observations and inqniries 
as to the effeots prorluced by the use, and, or abuse of 
opium. 

Thede investigations were coutinued for 10 years, 
during which time I had heen stationed at Chefoo, in 
the Province of Shant,nng, Wench ow, in Chehkiang, 
and finally at South Formosa. 

In.1881 the results of my inquiries were embodied 
in my rontine report to the Inspector-General of 
Customs, and II.s thiA, in great part, gives much of the 
information desired by the Commission, so far as I can 
afford same, I venture to append the said report, as 
extracted from the Service Volume published by order 
of the Inspector-General. . 

During the 13 years that have elapsed sinoe the 
iHAue of this report my relations with the people in 
this isillud have been of the most intimate nature, and 
I have not failed to avail myself of the further oppor
tunities thus afforded for continuing the inquiry. 

As to the result of Buch, the answers I now have the 
honour to give below to the questions you have sent me 
will, I trust, be deemed sufficient indication. 

The nnmben at the beginning of eaoh answer COl'res
pond with those of their respective questions, as set 
forth on the printed list. 

A NSWERS to QUESTIONS. 

1. I Hhould say yes, certainly. 
2. Even speaking Bolely for Formosa, it seems R.lmost 

impossible to hazard a conjecture, as the proportion of 
smokers RO obviomly and materiallydifl'ers in the large 
cities and towns from the country plRces. For -in
st.ance, the proportion of adult males that smoke in 
Tainanfu and the Tre&ty Port may most probably be fairly 
put at 75 per cent.; while if one extends the calculation 
for the whole island. notwithstnnding thn.t I believe it 
to be In.l'ger fol' Formosa than any other distinct 
portion of the empire. the per-contage will. no doubt, 
fall within the limits of the· fraction which the 
Iusl'ectnr-General of CustmDs, after careful calculation, 

based on the best and, most reliable data, gives as 
expressing the per-centage of the entire Chinese 
population who smoke opium, i.e.,." f of 1 per cent." 

With reference to 'Women,.it is probable that those 
living in the country districts seldom or never smoke, 
but in the city and Treaty Port there can be no doubt 
that an annually increasing nllmb':lr of the man'ied 
women indulge; indeed I am inclined to say t~at 
possibly 40 per cent., as against 25 per cent. of a few 
years ago, t'onsume the drug in the pipe. As far as my 
own' experience goes, I should say that children very 
rarely smoke. I can only recall two instances during 
my 2.5 years' residence in China; but it is only fair to 
state, however, that others, whose experience flom
mands respect, have informed me that they have met 
with several cases where lads, from 12 to 16 years of 
age, have acquired the habit. 

3. The summary of my experience goes· to show that 
opium taken in reasonable moderation, or even some
what beyond this limit, does not seem to have anv 
marked moral, physical, or social effect on the 
consumer. 

It must be neted, however, that tbis remark solely 
applies to the inhalation of the drug, as if taken either 
by the stomach or hypodermically the converse. 
happens. 

I'have hair no experience of the effects from smoking 
on any. other race than Chinese, as no foreigners or 
aborigines use the opium pipe. 

Beyond the fact that Chinese-grown opium seems to 
be, bulk for bulk, less powerful than Indian, and there. 
fore has to be taken in larger quantities, this latter 
neces~ity being compensated for by its relative cheap
ness, I am not a ware of any practical difference in the 
physiological effects of either. 

4. Except as a temporary substitute, occasionally 
taken when time or other conditions do not permit of 
the pipe being used, the Chinese certainly do not 
habitually eat opium, .decidedly preferring to smoke it, 
believing the latter method to be less likely to do 
injury. In this they .are undoubtedly right. For 
suicidal purposes solutions of opium are used, but not 
as far .as I am aware, in any other ca~e. 

Although as above shown I have little or no experi
ence with Chinese opium-eaters, unfortunately I have 
had to deal with several others (non-Chinese) who have 
consumed opium, or I should say, morphia, by mouth, 
or hypodermically. Judging from such cases . the 
difference between . eatjng and smoking may be 
approximately indicated by comparing the effects of a 
noxious drug when used as a lotion and what would 
happen were the same to be swallowed in equivalent 
quantities. 

5. Adopting the Chinese method for expressing 
proportions, my reply is as follows :

To (L) 7 out of 10. 
" (iL) 2H II 

II (iii.) i'o .. 
These figures are 'only approximate, as there are !to 

convenient means for obtaining data. from which 
absolutely accurate conclusions could be got. 

6. It seams to me that it would be as decidedly, 
indeed far more incorrect· to say there can be no 
moderation in the consumption of opium smeked, as to 
affirm the same with re~!I.l·d to tobacco or alcohol; and 
I have. as 110 fact. mot very many cases of smokers who 
have contented themselves with a limited quantity of 
opium for years without any apparent injury. 

For detailed instance. and further particulars on this 
point, BBe appended Report (p. ). 

In 'this paper I have also attempted to describe a 
case typical of extreme indulgence (p. ). 

7. I think a majority of the labouring class in 
Formosa do indulge in opium, but very moderately; 
probably nearly all the merchauts, and great numbers 
of the artisans, though I am of opinion that the great 
majority of these al~o do 80 with comparative 
impunity. 

This question has been gone int.o at greater length on 
p. 63 of Report. 

S. The Chinese are most abstemions in the con
sumption of a comparatively weak kind of alcohol 
(Samshu), and the only cases in which I have ever 
seen alcohol abused systematically was when natives 
have been indnced by foreignors to indulge in Western 
spirits and wines. 

In all these instances, fortunately few, the result has 
he en most disastrous and speedy. showing up well how 
much more rapid and ruiuous alcoholism is than even 
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the wors. mses of opium- excesses. (868 Report, p. 64, 
par 3.) 

9. I think the general opinion of the Chinese is. that 
opium can be injurious, and in the end, ~ot infre_ 
quently, i. apt to provoke an excess 'll'hlCh tbey 
deprecate, though they all seem to say. that It 
generally takes from 15 to 20 years to attaIn such a 
condition. . 

I feel sure they do Dot look on tho habit as 
.. degrading," however much they may admit that 
abstention is best, but there can be no doubt of the 
opinion they hold about the drunkard, and that they look 
at him as utterly degraded and useless. Indulgence in 
alcohol is, however, so uncommon, save perhaps during 
the New Year festivities, that it is difficult to fix on 
any specially illustrative case, and so one must be 
content with what seems to be an universally prevalent 
opinion. 'l'bere is no trait they more openly despise 
and remark on in foreigners tban the latter's tendency 
to exceed in this respect, nor do they conceal Lhe 
strong views they hold a~ to the Ilomparative innocenoe 
(If even the wor.t fonn of opium excess. 

10. Opium-smokers undoubtedly oan and do break 
tbemselves of the babit, and I have obtained from the 
debt-ors' gaol in several yam ens curious corroboration 
of the Hong Kong Colonial Surgeon's statements as to 
tbe ease and benefit with wbich prisoners submit to the 
gaol deprivation. 

Of course in any yamen prisoners affluent enough 
to pay for it conld still continue the use oC the drug, 
but there are a sufficient proportion of the debtors 
whose poverty affords instanoes of the ability to 
suddenly stop, and the complete harmlessness of 
doing so. 

11. If Indian opium were to stop to-morrow I do not 
think there can be any doubt but thnt Chinese opium 
would pour into the island, and probably before very 
IOIle: bo as generally cultivated us it is on the 
mainland 

Formosa happcns now to be nearly the lapt instance 
in China of a place where foreign opium is chiefly or 
almost entirely used. 

011 the mainland the latter, save for mixing with 
native-grown drug, has been considerably ousted, and 
fJi. II vi. Indian, Persian has very materially taken its 

flace in Formosa. The following comparative tables of 
ndian (Benares) opium and Persian 01' .. Turkey," 

which latter, I am informed, is merely a trade name in 
Formosa for I.he same variety of dnlg, covering the 
period from 1882 to 1891 inclusive, will show how the' 
Indian article is gradua.lly giving place to its Per3ian 
oompetitor. -

TABLES showing comparative AMOUNTS of llIDIAIi and 
PERSIAIi OPIUM imported into TAIIiAIi for a period 
of 10 Years from 1882 to 1891 (inclusive). 

18!l~ 
1883 
1!l84 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 

. 1889 
1890 -
1891 

1l~liare8 Persian. 

I 
- I 

Picul.. Picuk 
1,213.20 2,039.1<1 

81l4.89 2,003.33 
550.88 I ,7~5.34 
516.00 1.883.09 
53".77 1,489.06 
573.61 2,061.34 
674.58 2,114 . .,7 
531.36 2,259.82 
522.78 !!,691.15 

- 372.65 3,213.09 

~9ill --1--2-1,480,;--

. _-----------_._------ --

Fro~ this it appears that ~hercasin 1882 the import 
of Persian was only 826.61 plculs more than Benarea in 
1891 it was 2,840.~ pi~ulsahead. or for the whole 
decade, 15.184.88 plculs tn excess. -
Th~s, by a natural process of competition, Indian 

dru.g 18 slowly but sur~ly being driven out by Persian. 
In Its tum, however. If the vendors continue to show 
~~e same strong inc.~ination t~ .. kill the go.ose. that lays 

. 1ihe g;olden e~gs, . by keepmg up an artlfimally high 
prICe, '.e., raisUig It to the standard of its ousted 
COml'etlt.~r, th.ere. a.re already visible many Rigns that 
,natlv~ opmm IS Vlgtlantly on th? ., stand-by," and will 
rush m at the fi:st ohance. Chllla-r-,.,.own opium was, 
up t~ thre~ o~ lour J:ears ago, unknown in l<'ormosa. 
bllt In thiS tIme, oWing to the artificial fluctuations 

. alluded t? this drug has undoubtedly obtained an 
entrance, If not quite a footing, while various attempts 
have been and no doubt will be further made to 
establish its local cultivation. 

We may thus see at lea.st as far as Formosa is 
co~cerned. that in the event of Indian drug being 
~rlven out. or prohibited, Persian will for a timetake 
Its Jilace, ~.e., for so long as the vendors consent to 
reasonably compet~ with th? native produotion; but 
that one or othe.r kInd of opIUm will be available there 
oannot ~e the s!lgbtest doubt. It is equally sure that 
t~e Chmese WIll have opium, and certainly not take 
eIther to alc~hol nor any other narcotic, and it need 
scarcely be. saId would never, save under circumstances 
of compu~sIon, almost impossible to imagine, think of 
total abstmence. 

12. If by " opium habit" is meant smoking the drug, 
my &?swer must· be that Europeans very rarely, if ever, 
thus lDd!llge. In' all my experienoe I have only known 
of ~o lDstances, both of wbom, however, carried the 
prootlce t~ great.e~·cess. They eventually broke it off 
abruptly, mformmg ~e that .tbe deprivation did not 
seem to cause more, dIscomfort than that experienced 
by tobacco_smokers under similar circumstances. 

In the cases to which I allude it may be interesting 
~o state that both attributed the commencement of the 
It;Idulgen?e to an unavoidable absence of all medical 
aId at a tIme of severe illness. 

~udging, however, from the avidity and persistence 
whICh Europeans often exhibit (when subjected to 
te~ptati0!l) for taking morphia by mouth or hypoder
mICally, It would seem tbat there is no inherent 
indi.vi,~ual obstacle to .th?ir acquir;ng the .. opium 
h~blt ;. but as the aSSOCIatIOns and procedure connected 
~Vlth 0pIUm-s1t;I0king are, prim-i, jacie, distasteful and 
lDcongruous WIth their general habits, it is possible that 
this does, in S'lCeat part, account for the absence of 
EUI:opean partlcipati~n ill the .local and prevailing form 
of lDdulgence. Agam, both from hereditary tendency, 
and everyday custom, Westerns are "trollgly prompted 
to satisfy any craving or call for stimulation by means 
of alcohol, which latter produces results more consonant 
with their constitutional activity. The Asiatic, on the 
contrary, finds in the so.othing and comparatively 
gentle exhilaration of opium a stimulant more in keep
ing with his naturally apatbetic and indolent naturo. 
Here, too, we have an example of those peculiar con
trasts in thonght and act so frequently met with between 
Chinese II.nd Westerns; for whereas the European is 
inclined to show leniency and forbeara.nce to a ,ery 
great extent towards those who display some amouut 
of recklessness in the use of alcohol, the man who is 
known to habitually subject himself to the effects of 
opium or other narcotic drug would assuredly have to 
submit to a considerable amount of public disapproval. 
As shown under Question 9. the very converse is the 
case with Chinese. -

Tn further illustration of the sugge~tion that choice 
of stimulant is generally regulated by racial proclivities, 
inherent or induced, it may be mentioned that the 
aborigines of this isllwd (probably belonging to the 
Malayan family) will on no account touch opium 
although it could and would be readily supplied to 
them by the ChineRe, if desired. On the other hand 
they lose no opportunity of obtaining Chinese wine, 
<Jrgallising prolonged ergies whenever possible. They 
despise the Chinese habit of opium-smoking, saying 
" that wine is the only suitable excitant for men." 

Another Chinese peculiarity is the general and intense 
horror oC . scenes, or any fonn of violent or ridiculous 
display, all of which they rightly ItRSert alcohol has an 
irresistible tendency to produce. 

What applies to the Chinese may, no doubt, mutati8 
'/n1l.dandi8, be said of other Asiatics . 

13. The great ma,iority of consumers assert that they 
began the habit first in order to relieve pain or dis_
comfort from sicknes", and considering the very poor 
resources at their oommand for alleviating, at any rate, 
immediate mffering. there is in all probability n good 
deal to be said for the statement, indeed when analysed 
snch might in a oerta.in sense be said to be tbe rational" 
of the therapeutical use of the drug in Western lands. 
- Having once discovered its pleasant propertios, and • 
as I believe. to a grea.t extent protected themselves, by 
their method of using it, from many of its evil con. 
sequences, they can cont.inue for long to indulge with 
comparative .impunity. Roon finding out the limit of 
safety, and being perfectly able if thoy choose to avoid 
exoeeding this. There is no doubt thRt opium is 
tll1iTersall,Y re~arded by the people in this island as 
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heing prophylafl't'ic ':~gainst tili1lal'ia' and curat~vo of 
fevers and 'other dlsea~csl but I know "9f no eVldence 
whieh would lie' suffioien~ to" disprove the asserti6b.' 
(if made) ~hl1t, snoh belief is iii reaH ty only based on th~ 
subjec~ive sensations .~f'the suff~r or, most, pro~inent to 
his mind, Hild the rehef of whiCh, therefore, IS apt to 
coutor tindue merit on the alle viating medium. Though 
it must,be admitted that, 'even thus modified, the 
popular beli!!f is not devoid'of some justification, though 
no~ wholly true. Therefore, while'I cannot say from 
OUl: medical stl1n<lpoint, possessing as. we do b e~ter 
mf)ans {or determining the natnreand oourse of dis ease, 
and also to Home extent for directly treating \ it, that 
opium should be look!ld 011 ill any other light than a 
possible and even useful adjunct, still, with a p'oople 
practically so, much bereft of what we' consider the 
cornl1ltme~t medioinal advantages, I ima.gine that opium 
consumption m!l.y in many cuscs of sicknesij, if ,not 
always in health, offer faoilities for favourable ar glllJlent 
which those in daily contact with, the cQnsumer$ can 
readily understand. 

H.. Those who have gone to great or inconvenient 
exce~s certainly desire' to be a~sisted in reducing the 
amount consumed, but that there is any sincere or 
general wish to be freed of the habit, becauMe it ~s a 
bad or injurious one, I &m inclined to think should not 
be universally affirmed. For fuller details on this point, 
B6e appended report, par. 3, ' 

15. I shot'lld most decidedly say j;hat it is now-a-days 
a matter of supreme indifference to the people of China 
who supplies the drug, so long as it is available; and I 
tl;1ink it may be taken for granted tha,t the only interest 
shown by them, and, this llO doubt is very great, is in 
all that tends to keep down price and preserve quality. 

16. This question has been already answered, so, far 
as I am personally able to afford infol1mation, in the 
reply to Question 11. 

As to classification of smokers, 86e appended report, 
p .. 

1 would also beg to refer to the following Customs 
puhlications :- , 

"New Series, No. 14, Opium Trade, March Quarter, 
18~9, Expll1lmtion of Decline ih Import of 
l'oreign Opium." 

.. New Series, No, 9, Native Opium, P,:oduction of, in 
en,ch Province, &c., 1888." 

17.-(a,) Save in 80 fa~ a.s any temporary scarcity of 
drug, and consequent elevation in price enf?rces, during 
the period of recovory, reduced consumptIOn, I do. not 
think the prohibition or re~triction of IndilLll opIUm 
will for long aft'ect the habits of the people, as- . 

(b,) T4e cultivation of the poppy and productIOn of 
opium ill China. will no doub" :t>e tl~er~by imt;te,nsely 
stimulated. und Jll a ,ery shor,t time, If. mdeed It IS !lot 
at present, be quite capable of meetlng all ,posslble 
demands, and this t09 at probably much cheaper rate 
than now obta.ins. " , ' , 

(c,) I: an;!. .qu~to, unable to say what the Chinese 
Government are likely to do under the circumsta.nces 
sllggested, but assume that they wonld, no doubt, take 
meltns fo~ adjusting any deficiency in .revenue cO.nse
qucut on, the withdrawal ,of that prevIOusly obtamed 
from forie!:,rn drug. 
, It soem8, however, from a genera.l point of view, 

highly probable that the presWJ.tv.ery, Imcer,tn,\.£l-, and 
light tax lodt;'d Ion n,a.ti~o ouium :W0\lltl ~e increa~ed, 
and it;!; ~olleGtiOl~, superintondedand org,mlsed., " 

1 know of :0,0 raa.son for BU ppo,ing J;hat the production 
wpuld b", ilthcrwiFe interfere;:d witjJ.. I 

18. Customs' publication" New Series, No. 9" Native 
'" Opium, P,roduction, in ea~h P~ovince. :~c., ,1~88:' 
supplies the best and most rehlltble lIIformatlOn available 
on the poiJl,t raised iII; this que~tion., 

19. The Rovonuo obtained' by the' Chinese Govern
ment for the year 1892 (iucludinll; Lekim) and col,le?ted 
through the IIllperial MaritiIlle yllstoms amounted ~o ;
Haikwan taolH 7,79~,l~14, mace 4, candareens 5, and cash 9. 

III cltlculating the above into sterling the Hkwan tael 
may be taken at 48. Hd., being tho rate of exchange for 
that year. . , 

In the sa.me yea.r, Hkwan tacls 161,280, ,mace. 4, 
call1lttrcen,s 4, 'nnd no, cash were ,~pl1eqtljd from, napve 
opium by. the CustOIllS. ".," , • 
, It mu~t be Htltted that nn.tiva opium, pver which. ~he 
Imperial1\Iari~ime Cu"toms \1118 c(lntrol, is solelr tlll~t 
w]:lir.h CballOl's t,o be com'eyed il;J, f01'eign bottoms, and It 
o;lly PI1YH the tariJl· duty of. Hkwan iacl~, :30, per 

'picn\. tbe Lekim i~ not coilec1.ed by the CnstoIll~, aa it 
)R 1I~811t1l0tl to hfl,Vil been paid at the nq,tive b!Lrriers. 

r r~ . 

J 

Itinust bei:lotbd.tiiat In' r,he aoovil return of revonU e 
for, 1892 the figures represent' the return fram 
.. foreign "op~um:, ~nd 80 includes Persian,',bnt 3S the 
amount of thIS, gomg to other places than Formosa., is 
very small, the revenue from Indian drug can easily 
be got at. The great bulk CIIf Chinese-grown opium, of 
course, passes through native channels, and, by reason 
of the ease with which it can be smuggled" or even 
when declnrfld to the Lekim officials, the leaiency shown 
towards'it (two and often more" catties "being allowed 
to' count as one) the rate actually levied is Ulllt only 
nominally very much ;lower than that imposea on its 
foreign competitor but, on account of the irregularities 
indioated. may be said to be practically insignificant. 
Of course, 'all, :native drug which' is not forced bv 
occasional exigenoies' to be shipped in foreign bottom. 
.avoids the tariff-duty. In lI.()oord with Treaty and 
Convention. every atom of foreign drug has not only to 
pay the tanff-duty, but also Hk. taels 80, which, nnder 
the head of Lekim, is simultaneously oollected bv the 
Imperial Maritime Cnstoms, through which this opium 
is bonnd to pass. 

It may thus be, Been that native opium is at present 
(accidentally or otherwise) favoured by a protective 
system of taxation levied on its fo~eign competitor. ' 

20. In conolusion, I wonld remark that, although 
nothing I have been able to observe during my long 
residence in the country seems to point, either on moral 
or fisoa.l grounds, to 'any need for national penitence or 
financial sacrifioe, still I do willingly bear testimony to 
the sincerity of those with whom I have come in contact 
(especially missionaries) and, who hold very different' 
opinions to those I am constrained to express. 

I think that in many oa~es, at least, there has '110 
doubt been much exaggeration, !l.nd a certain amount of 
equally unintentional submission to pre-acquired bias, 
but that this has been deliberately brought about by 
any desire or indeed necessity for oovering personal or 
corporate shortcomings in other respects, I believe to 
be an absolute and wrongful calumny most justly resented 
by those chiefly assailed. ' 

In investigating this matter, which certainly, on the 
face of it, calls for the most careful and consciontious 
examination, there are bound to bo varying opinions'. 
alld it is highly confusing, to sa.y tho lea,t, if either 
side, by impnting improper and irrelevant motives to 
their opponents, does that which can only compljcate the 
inqniry. 

Trusting that the foregoing may bc:> of some use-
. 1; have, &c. 'V. WYKEHAM MURS, M.B., &c., 

Medical Officer. 
H. 1. Ch. M.'s Customs, 

Tainan, South Formosa> 

EXTRACT appended to CUSTOMS MEDICAL OEPICER'S 
(Tainan) reply to ROYAL COMMISSION QUESTIONS. 

Opiwm.'mokin~.-I am aVl:~re that in trenching on 
this subject I enter very debatable ground, and I am 
not unmindful of the strong opinions held on both ~ides 
of the question; but I can at least say that I have 
neglected no opportunity during the past 10 ycars of 
closely investigating the matter, while circumst,ances 
have more' than once been particularly favourablo for 
making ,the necessary ob~ervations. . ' 

Looking back at many of the vanouS arguments pro
duced on either side, it has often struck me that t.heir 
fo~ce has in several instances been modified by 'the 
uncontrolled enthusiasm of the disputants. Thus, thoso 
who arO"1!e from the" no injury" point of view are very 
apt to "'run into the extreme 'of asEerting "positive 
benefit," while those again who urge that tho UH6 of 
opium iR no~ious po :n.ealth ,and prosperity .too frequ<;n~ly 
ascribe to It a uDl'l'ersaltty of destructIveness wl'lIch 
cannot be'borne olit, save' ill' cases where intemperance 
itl 'the use ofthe dru~ is as marked as is the Tiolence of 
language ad,opted by its critics. , , , ,,', , . 

.r think I may fairly cl .. im to rank among those wbo 
speak from an entirely disinterested point of view, '0:11,<1 
therefore for the ptrrp'ose of' this report I P.ut fot a 
moment aside the mor .. l aspect of the questlOn, all<1, 
confilling''mysclf simply, to the profe~sional bearir.g of 
thesu!.iect, narrate a~ ·sl:iurtly ,all pOSSible the ob~erva
tions J ·have made, and leave In ~eat part' to other~ the 
task' of drawing what leoncilisions they think proper 
from the data I :;hall attempt to la'y before them. , 

In l!'ormosa tho usb of opiUth i~ indulge,d inby u. ~reat 
prop(ii'tion of those of·:the inha.bitants who 'IIre"elth~r 



themselves immigran~,or the de~~~,w;lant~"qf.colonistB 
originally coming from the?clamlan~ ,:~ ,the south 
part of C?~h~ang, whet'e I was berorll comlI~g: ~ere, the 
opium pipe IS also In, very general reqUlsltIOU. ~t 
would seem to"me that both here ana' generally ever 
China 'the smokera may be divided into two classes: 
'l1) • minority, who, being either officia~s or w~ll-to-do 
persons, can afford to ~-ive vent 1? ,.thea pa9SI?n, a~d 
indulgc to an extent whICh woul~ m many cases qUite 
justify the worst that hlW! been said as to the. e~ects and 
consequences of the vice; 'aIl~ (2) the maJonty. con
sisting of persons whO' 'are oblig~d Ii? work hard for a 
livin" and ameng whom moderatIOn 18 the rule. I am 
bound to say, however, that even among t~e former.the 
use of the drug is usually for a. considerable· time 
tempered with more or less modera.tlon, and t~at many 
year. of unimpaired uBefulnes~ are th.us enjoyed ere 
that condition i8 attained which so Justly calls . for 
commiseration. 

HeTe as elsewhere the grand prompter to excess is 
the co·existence of that idleness which in many parts of 
the world is often thonght to be the privilege of wealth. 
Hence, as far as my inquiries go, we do not meet the 
extreme effects of over-indulgence so frequCIlltly among 
officials or at any rate so early a manifestation of its 
most b~neful effects, as among those who, independent 
of eurtion, give themselves up entirely to that indolence 
which is prone t.o seek among the vices generally for 
relief from otherwise nnbearable enn.Li. On the other 
hand. it is not quite fair alw~ys to.attribu~e to opium
smoking those fearful concomitant vices WhlOh are often 
depicted 0.8 its consequences. Tha:t they are frequently 
coincidences, or that they sometlllnes, precede and at 
others follow extrcme indulgence in opium I am aware, 
but still, though excessive smoking may hasten ·the 
effcctK of a general moral depravity, I am inclined to 
think it i@ much more often rather a sequence than the 
cause. 

Taking one from this class as a type of opium-smoking 
carried to its dire end, we shall tind that probably he 
began 8mokin~ from 10 to 20 or 30 years pl'evioualy. 
WI.JCII young. and before becomi~g entirelY: enslaved, 
he smoked from 1 to 2 macell weight per diem.. Thll 
increase in quantity waR probably gradual during the 
firRt 10 year~, until at the end of. that time' it :reached, 
tiay, 3 to 4. mace in the day. During this period hEi did 
not feel much ~e worse for his habit. He smokes 
thrice daily, once in the forenoon, again after the mid
day meal, and finally in the evening. This latter extends 
moro or less far into the night, in proporUon to the 
4rgree of his infatuation. , 

l'resume him to be an official, or a man who, though 
well olf, is still engaged in Rome business occupation, 
and SO long as the requirementM of his busines.s necessi
tate diurnal briskness, he may not eJ;ceed the maximum 
I have stated; but should either the advance of his 
pr08pects render further exoess possible. or an inability 
or disinclmation to resist the aliureIl1ente of the drug 
prompt h.ilD. the progress ill rapid. untiJ. he reaches a 
daily cons\lmption 01: from 7 ~ace even JlP to 1 ta.el. t 
With fohis advance begin those ,outward manifestations 
of decaying mind and enfeebled body ...... !!!,!!!:. hav", toon 
80 often depieted. The pipe js IHlldom out of his mouth; 
his hours of mental lucidity become fewer and fewer; 
he scarcely ~ver obtains natural sleep; he wakes dull 

.and heavy. to be brietly !lashed into temporary Oon
sciousness by the first whiff of his pipe, quickly relapsing 
'into semi-stupor. His bowels are constipated for 
periods sometimes 01' 10 days;' his appetite is almost 
-gone, his digestion of the weakest; 'he becomes se1uallv 
impotent, and AO on. until at last, intensely anremic, 
e1treme debility is further aglP"avo.ted by the charac
teristic diarrhrea, and he finally passes a.way unregretted 
from the world in which for so long he can Bcarcely be 
said to have mixed: " 

Opium-smokers will tell you that there'is"a point 
(varying with different .men, and regulated by, the 
general energy of thea hves)'up to which they can go 
with impunity: One very intelligent old gentleman, 
who said he had smoked for 30 years,' and at that 
time Beemed to be, as he said he was, tolerably healthy, 
told me that he never exceeded a certain quantity, In 
fact, that thiS' was the maximum that be allowed 
himself on festive occasions; but that there wall a lower 
rate, which was quite sufficient to give him all ·the 
satisfaction he requircd, and this. was bis ordmary 
allowanc.e. ,He had varied" but little, he said, for the 
last, IS years, .and ftJIt no; ir~~;sistibll? ~einp~tion to .9:0 

• 1, mace = (Ray) grai;'silriii. ,. l 
, t .1 tool ~ 10 Ul"",8 ( ... y ~ gmius dlux. . 

BO, .He .wa~ 50 ,ear., of age, and wae engaged in active 
mental occupatlOn as a large merchap.t. He ~horoughly 
~njoyed his pipe', a:nd admitted he c9ulCl, not do without 
It:. He. suffered from constipation to a greater extent 
tb.al~. non-smokers do (the Chinese' generalll' are much 
s,?-bJect to this) but ho was not aware that i£ affected 
him. He ata well, and after bis evening pipes hali 
sou,nd and l'e~reshing sleep" ris,ing about. :).1 o'clock each 
day: He.was not by any means impoteiit either as to 
desll'e or efficacy,. antl poill~d to a son aged four years 
as 0. proof of this. He . said that, as far as he knew. 
many others were like him, and that althou"h of 
course. there were several who made no effort to c"o;trol 
the am0u.nt of 0Plum used, stiH he did not think until 
the eve.nmg of life llame it was by any meal\S the rulo 
~or ,oplUm-sm~kers to abstain from doing so. He 
~nstanced offiCials who, he said, often adjusted their 
mdul.gence by the leisure available, i,e., the. rank .or 
appollltment they held, Of course there were many 
ca~es of persons who rushed deeply into the bonds of 
opIUm; .. with them ·there was no thought of what 
'! amount could be borne, but rather it would seem 
.. what quantity could be consumed in the tim~ 
" vouc!tsaf~d." 

. ~ot taking. all my friend said as being literally exact, 
still I found It a very good ~tandard for comparinO'my 
own observations, an~ I have been struck by the ani.~llut 
of truth. there was m the statement, Thflt point of 
there bemg t~e safe ;tnd satisfying maximum to which 
every ma~ mIght With comparative impunity indulge 
seems curiOUS, but I ha\'e been repeatedly assnred of it 
by many l!10at confirmed opium-smokers, Several that 
have admIttedly gone far beyond it, and were exhibiting 
all the consequences of their imprudence, have told me 
the same, and in their own cases have naulOd the date 
from which tbey reckoned their downfall. I have also 
made a point 011 many occasions of closely que,tioning 
and examining those who have avowedly kept within 
the alleged limits of immuuity, and I have seOll no 
reason to question their assertions. I may here mention 
an interesting fact. and that i8 that in tho ca~e of the 
poorer classes, to. be hereafter spoken of, under pressure 
due to reduction of means, a comparatively small 
amount, of opium suffices to overcome or oati~htCtorily 
modify the craving and other unpleasantness which, as 
far as I could discover, in variably follows' a sudden 
cessation of the accustomed indulgence. The highest 
amount smoked in a single day with alleged safety was 5, 
while the lowest rate quoted was 3 mace; but it must 
be remembered that Chinese of this class would 
scarcely notice anything that did not interfere with, 
say, six or eight hours' atteution t6 duties, shorten life, 
or set np some marked manifestation of illnesr., and 
thus, probably, i~ we contrasted the condition they call 
perfect 'lIiththat we should describe as belonging to 
the ''typically' healthy, we should find several short
comings. Again, it mu~t be rememberc~ in quoting 
these quantities that the manner of smokmg has to be 
taken into account; tne atfinent rapidly refilling the 
.bowl, and not nearly exhausting the charge, which 
often. affords· considerable enjoyment to humbler_ 
¥owies, wnu r~-s.u.",~ ~i. • 

. To turn to the other class (and this includes a vs.ot 
proportion of the general public), one will be really 
surprised to find how comparatively few there ar~ who 
indulge to,diSlLstr~lUs excess. Case aft?r. case WIll be 
met of men, even m the lowe.st ranks of life. who have 
smoked regularly for from 10 up to 20 qr evon 30 years. 
and who lIB far as we can discover, show little or no 
signs of ~ental or physical degeneration, Taking the 
average amount of opium consqrned by these, I found 
it to be from 1 to 2 maco per diem. Here in Southern 
Formosa there ~s IL class of men, including the coolies, 
chair-bearers and couriers, who daily do an amount of 
physical work that is ~emark .. ble. in its e~tent. '.t:he~e 
have for years been In. the habit of takmg a. certalll 
qua.ntity of opium durmg the day, seldoID: or ne\'er 
varying it; and they as.ert that by s~ domg they at 
least ILttain a greater ~egree of comfort III carl'JilDg on 
their labours, and, wlth but very rare exceptlons, 1 
must admit that I have failed' to obtain evidence which 
would' justify me in attributing a.ny marked harm to 
their habit. . 

Of course, ILmong ev~r:v: class of men there ar~ those 
to 'whom moderatlOu IS Imposslble, and who. In the 
gratification of. their desires, will drag them"elves and 

·those dependent on them to the lowest miHery. This 
we find one of the greatest eyils connect~d with alcoholj.c 
intemperanc~; but I must say t~at my experienco both 
here and. in other parts of Chma wonld go to support 
the". statement that. the 1ll)e of opium through thQ 
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medium of a pip'e does not, at least up to a certain 
point. so irresistibly and inherently tend to provoke 
exoess as undou btedl~ is very. often the. ca.se with the 
stimulants commonly mdulged m by foreigners. Were 
the seduotive powers of opium so great and cumula· 
tively overwhelming as has sometimes been asserted, 
I cannot but think that among the class of which I am 
now speaking, dependent. as most of them are for a 
livelihood on their exertions, we should have a Tery 
much greater number of instanoes of its disastrous 
effect~ on purse and parson; but I do most conscien
tiously state that although I bave met with instances 
in which the effects Wflre most marked and depll)rable, 
still when considered in numerical relation to the 
nUI~bers who smoke opium, I have been struok with 
their paucity, and my preconceived prejudices with 
reference to the universally baneful effects of the drug 
have been severely shaken. 

If I were asked tbe question a.s to whether I believed 
the UBe of opium necessary or even harmless, I should 
be inclined to reply that both queries required specifio 
and relative answers. We know in medicine that under 
oertain conditions tbe exhibition of opium. is not only 
gratefully but oeneficially borne, and that this is in 
direct relation to the cause which ca!led for the adminis
tration, e.g., pain. Without going deeply inliO the 
rationale of the process, the physiologist could perhaps 
imagine a condiLion, such as might be induced by 
arduous physicP-l or mental toil, where the moderate 
use of opium might be even beneficial, or where at least 
by imparting comfort its injurious effects (if any) might 
be neutralise!!. We know well that the population of 
China-I am now alluding to that portion which, while 
forming the vast majority, would be those who could 
least afford to indulge in a practice materially atfecting 
eithcr their health or their fortunes-I say we know 
that these are, as a rule, industrious and laborious to 
a degree. Whether they could get along jusL as well
nay, perhaps better-if for opium was substituted some 
less suspicious restorative-4l.g., better and more nourish
ing food-is a suggestion that would undoubtedly 
admit of interesting consideration, but a.s I am at 
present only dealing with the state of affairs as we find 
them, I need not dwell further on the question of 
possibilities. 

Again, whether in view of the enormously prepon
derating amount of opium cultivated in China., Indian 
drug shQuld ruffle the sensitiveness of our national 
conscience to the extent some would seem to think 
proper, or whether the obstacles (if any) to international 
entente are so much supported by the import of opium, 
per S8, as by the various unplea.sant incidents of a past, 
when other articltls of import had little or no chance of 
acting as irritants, I· take it does not concern me at 
present. 

As contrasted with the drunkard, the opium sot 
decidedly has the advantage, that is Il.S far as his 
bearing to his fellow-beings goes; for whereas (l.'<;l, 
under the influence of liquor, is noisy, quarrelsomt>O 
and often dangerous, the druggard (if I may for con
venience coin a word) is at least quiet and orderly. 
That abuse of alcohol is a marked factor in the pro
duction of crime of the most heinous nature all will 
admit, while, as far as I can learn, opium comparatively 
seldom leads to erime, and cven then this rarely, if 
ever, attains to higher dignity than petty theft. 

Dr. Tanner, in his standard work on practice 
of medicine, Buggests, in the case of confirmed 
dipsomaniacs, the substitution of opium-eating for 
wine-bibbing as the lesser of the two evils. Opium
eating, however, seems to me to stand on a very 
different footing from smoking. It would appear tbat 
wben taken by the stomach incessant and cumulative 
craving is much ~ooner set up; that rapid increase of 
dose is absolutely necessary; and that the drug Boon 
obtains the mastery, conceutrating. both in time and 
vigour. its most disastruus effects. Except at adyanced 
stages of the opium-smoker's career, one does not hear 
of sufferings and other manifestations such as haye been 
80 graphically depicted by De QuincAY; but at a very 
early period tbe opium-eater begins to complain aud 
show marked symptoms of the sad effects of his vice. 
I haye had some opportunity of contrasting the two 
effects, and I feel justified in asserting that smoking as 
compared with eatin~ opium· is as different as the 
excesses of the bon tnvant are from chronic, hopeless 
dipsomania. The smoker may after a comparatively 
long period reap the painful fruits 01' bis indiscretion; 
with the eater the consequences begin almost directly. 

We must also consider the difference between the two 
nlOdes of introduction into the system, thc one process 
by which but a small proportion of the drug consumed 
can obtain access, and the other by which not an atom 
of the poison can escape, added to which are the local 
derangements set up in the alimentary canal by repeated 
calls for an exercise of its functions on that which by 
mere contact proves injuriously obstructive to the 
natural processes exerted for its assimilation. 

This brings me to the subject or remedies for the cure 
of opium-smoking, aud the question as to whether it is 
advisable. to however slight an extent, to substitute for 
th~ inhalation of the drug its administration in solid 
form. 

Medical men in China have, as far a.s I know, as a 
rule, followed the plan of giving opium or morphia 
combined with some strong tonic such as quinine or 
strychnine, gradually and rapidly decreasing the amount 
of opium and increasing the dose of tonic, adding iroll 
or some similar medicine, until the patient has lost the 
desire and been strengthened by the remedies adminis
tered. The late Dr. Osgood, of Foochow, was, I am 
told, the first to commence the cure of opium-smoking 
by immediate and total depriTation of the drug, sub
stitating for it chloral hydrate, which, with tonics, he 
gave in the form of pill. Dr. Dndgeon, of Peking, 
from his recent strong denunciations of the use of 
ophlm in the system of cure, I assume also disapproves 
of the old method, and I observe that Dr. Lyall, of 
Swatow, treats all his cases without opium. I myself 
have hitherto followed the beaten track, ana provided, 
of course, the patient is watched and the opium rapidly 
diminished, good results have followed the treatment. 
I have, however, been led to fear that the number of 
smokers really desirous of being cured is very small, 
and too often application to the foreigu physician is 
merely to tide over some temporary inability to procure 
the drug, to which they return as soon as circumstances 
prove favourable. 

One of the greatest obstacles to the permanent cure 
of opium-smoking in individuals, ILS I am convinced it 
will prove the great ba·r to all efforts at putting down 
the general use of opium in China, is the despotism of 
the tyrant Fashion. To present the pipe, to join in its 
participation, ha.s become the almost universal sign of 
courtesy and hospitality. No business can be com
pleted nor acquaintanceship inaugurated without its 
aid, and, in fact, it would be a tremendous strain on the 
not unlimited moral courage of the native were he to
refuse to present or join in the fashionable civility. In 
some few instances a show of privacy is kept up, but I 
have reason to think that even this semblance of 
deference to those theoretical moral platitudes Chinese 
kl'.ow so well how to write and utter is fast pa.ssing 

. away; and I am bound to admit that although I have 
in my time had a considerable number of applicants 
for treatment, and many have undoubtedly been 
"cured," I cannot recall a single instance where I was 
Bure relapse after a longer or shorter time did not take 
place, and it was ever the same excuse :-" I can't help 
.. it; my friends all smuke, lind if I do not they will 
" leave me, and I shall lose my business," or "face," 
as the case might be. 

I think all medical men agree that unless patients 
are under immodiate observation little can be done; 
and if the remedy nsed contains opium, and thill be dis
pensed to all and sundry, facilities are offered for 
setting up the greater evil of opium.eaLing. As a fact, 
thiB. has actually happeDl\d in Formo~a. Several years 
a1?o, at the miHsionary hospital at Taiwan-fu, the CUTE 
Of opium-smoking used to be effected by pills in thE 
first instance containing opium combined with stron~ 
tonics. Of course the patients obtaining tbe pills wen 
kept under the supervision of the doctor and had theil 
doses of opium rapidly diminished until total depriva 
tion was arrived at; in a word, they were treated in thE 

. usual and rational way. Observing, however, thai 
opium administered by the mouth proved for the timE 
as etfectual as smokiug, and naturally ignorant of thl 
more speedy disaster liable to follow its habitual use it 
this form, having also its great cheapness to support it 
some of the old employees of the hospital have bJ 
means of their agents instituted an enormous sale 01 
so-called .. great foreign opium pills." In 80me casee 
these pills are made frow. crude opium purcha.sed in thl 
native shops, but in the majority of instances arE 
manufactured with the pulvis opii of the Pharmacopwiti 
or with muriate of morphia. The opium pills conta.j~ 
from t to 1 grain, made up with Bome aromatio meS! 
obt/tined in the Chinese medicine shops, and tb« 
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morphia pills from 1 to t grain of the alkaloid, prepared 
in a similar way. 'l'he first are sold at about i of 
,. cent, and t~e ?thers at 1 ~nt. each. Tbeyare dis
pensed indiserlmlllately'by natlyes al~ over the country, 
though the chief depot IS o:t Talw.an-fu. I need ):tar~y 
say that this is done entirely wIthout t~e cognl~anue, 
still less approval, of thos6 .whose na';I16 IS at.ldaC;lOusly 
appropriated. The result. 11! that opium-eatmg l~ now 
becoming very common 1D the south of Formosa, and. 
although it does not by any means super.sede the use or 
the pipe, still, whenever fro~ pecumary" or other 
causes this wonld not be convenient or ~vailable, ~esort 
is had to the pill. One grain of mo~pbla or 2 grams of 
opium swallowed is found to he eqruvalent to 1 ~aoe of 
the preparation smoked; 1 mace = about 58 grams. 

To give an idea of the consumption of morphia, I may 
, !tate that one man in Taiwan-fu alone Imports upwards 
of 100 ounoes of morphia per annum, which he uses in 
the manufacture of these pills. 

Applican:ts at eit~er the ~aiwan-f? or Ta~ow Hosp~tal 
are now treated Wlthout e1ther opIUm or Its alkalOId; 
but, in my experienoe at least, as s?on as the pati~nts 
discover the absence of their favounte drug the anXIety 
foJ" cure vanishe~, as does also the Boi-diBant penitent. 

True Extract-
(Signed) W. WYKEHAM MYERS, M.B., &c., 

Surgeon H.LM. Oustoms Serville, 
rainan (S. Formosa), and 

Takow,S. Formosa,. Port Medical Officer. 
March 1. 1894. 

Mr. MA.NNICH. 

Taiwanfoo, 
February 23, 1894. 

1. Opium is commonly consumed by the Chinese in 
Formosa. 

2. I consider that one-half of the male populace of 
Formosa smoke opium, I do not kllOW of opium being 
smoked by children or women. 

3. I do not know of bad effects of opium being 
smoked. To a certain class of Chinese (such ILS car· 
riers, chair-belLrers, and rice farmers' hands) I consider 
opium,smoking of beneficial effect physically, as the 
moderate use of Lhe drng assists them to overcome the 
hard work which their occupation on the road and 
ricefield entails ~pon them. 

4. As far as I know, consumers in FormoslL smoke 
only. 

S. I CILDnot Bay, sincel met no injurious cases. 

6. It is not correct to say that there cannot be such 
a thing as moderation in the consumption of opium. 
Dnring my 25 years' residence in ChinlL I met but 
Chinese who smoked moderately. 

7. Almost all out-door labourers and most of the 
merchlLnts smoke opium without the slightest effect on 
~heir efficiency and calling. 

8. If the opium-sniokers of FormoslL were but to 
consume the fourth part in value of alcohol, I think 
they would all become incnrable drunkards. ' 

9.0pium.smoking is not condemned by Chinese as 
degrading. 

10. I bave heard of Chinese breaking themselves of 
tho opium habit. 

11. If the supply of Indian. opium were to be cut 
011', Formosa would at first consume less, owing to 
the rise in price of Persian opium, but the greater im
port of native opium would soon lower' the price of 
Persian opinm, which has lon/t ago driV,en the Indian 
opium from the }'ormosa market .. 

12. i do not know of' Europeans ever having con
tracted the habit of opium-smoking. 

13. Well-to-do Obinese of sedentlLry habits nnd 
occupations smoke opium as freely a~ Europeans smoke 
toba.ceo. Out-door labourers will smoke opinm to 
refresh themselv6s, and I have seen freqneutly chair_ 
bearers stagger qnite exhausted under their load in a 
broiling snn, and after a pipe or two of opium resume 
their load quite )'efreshed. In, all serions and painful 

u 828\0. 

s~cknesses Chinese doctors preRoribe the use of an opium 
plpO, so there is IL general belief among Ohineea that 
?plum-smoking is the best prophylactio against any 
Illness. ' 

14. Not that I know of. ' 
15. The Chinese in Formosa ridioule the idea of 

England not allowing the Indian or other opium to 
come here, and if a plLtriotio (P) Chinaman was to wish 
suc~ a thin~, it would be prompted by the simple 
deSire of seemg the native oplUm come to the front. 

~6; I.can t,alk of Formosa only, ILnd here no native 
?pIUm IS bemg 'grown, and very little Indian opium 
18 consumed. 

. 17-(a.) ,ConRumption would not materially decrease, 
smce PerSIa would treble its cultivation' and 

(~.) Native opium would be grown mu~h more on the 
mallliand. 

(~.) The consumption of native-grown opium will 
enrlCh the provincial authorities, but lessen the revenue 
collected by the foreign cnstoms for the central 
Government. 

18. No. 
19. I cannot answer this question. 
20. As IL general remark, I wish t,o add my solemn 

conviction that opium. smoking as it is generally 
indulged by Chinese does not do harm to the people. 

(Signed) J. MANNIOH. 
To H.B.M. Consul, (President since 1868,) 

Taiwanfoo. 

SHANGHAI (Supplementary).* 

H.B.lIf. Consulate-General, 
SIB, Shanghai, March 9, 1894. 

TN continuation of my despatch, No.3, of 2nd 
instant, I have the honour to transmit herewith further 
replies received in answer to the que"tions regarding 
opium consumption 9.na opium revenue in China, 
fnrrushed by medical men, merchants, and others, who 
are specially conversant with the subject. 

I have, &c. 
I :1 G. JAMIESON, 

for Consul·Generai. 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 
Shanghai. 

Dr. MATHEWS. 

'I'his gentle~an is a member of t~e same ~ission as 
the foregoing. He has had the lik~ expeTlen~e and 
opportunities of .f'xaminin~ the snbJe~~, and IS also 
editor of the .. Chmese Medical Journal. 

(Signed) G. JA:M1ESON, 
Consul. 

H.B.lIf. Oonsulate-GenerlLl, 
Shanghai. 

Dr. BOONE. 

A member of the American Protestant Episc?:pal 
Mission. This gentleman has had large opportumtl~B 
of exa.mining the subject. . He has be,en for 13 yoors In 

charge of St. Luke's HospItal for natives., 
(Signed) G. JA:M1ESON, 

Consul. 

PERCY MATHEWS, M.D., LL.D., F:R.G.S., 

1. Is opium commonly c.onsullle.d by the Chinese 
in the part of China WIth whlCh you are ae-
qnaintedP , 

1. Few clLses of excessive opinm.-smoking,. a,!d btl.t 
two opinm suicides, have ~ome dlrec~ly wlt~m '!'y 
cognizance during the pas~ SIX years; Vareful l~qUlry 
leads me to place the 0plum-s!D0k.mg comIDumty ~t 
some 40 per cent. of the populatIOn lU and !\I'ouI)d thiS 
neighbourhood, and" all drink wine" (sau tsue). 

2. WhlLt proportion. should yoa conjecture, of 
the adult mo.les of each race are consumers? Do 
women consume opium to auy extent P Do 
children P 

• For othCl' Shanghai pa.pers, lftJ6 page 240. 
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2. The Chinese only as a. raoe are under considera
tion. (Qucbtion No.5 deals with proportion.) I find 
that it is most exceptional for a w<;lman to smoke in. the 
country; children do not. Ha.vlllg h~d some ht~le 
experience with regard to the nelghbonrlllg metropo~ls, 
it will of CotlrSe be recalled that an urban populatlOn 
('ontrasts widely with a rural, and that Shanghai, the 
successor of Soochow, "the city oj pleasure," cannot 
be regarded as representing the prevalellcy of the 
opium habit in this pa,·~ of China. 

3. What have you observed to he the effects of 
0rVllm, moral, physical, and social, on its con
sumers? Is Lhe effect the same on consl!mers of 
each race, or can you draw distinctiolls between 
the effects on consumers of different races P Is 
there any difference between the effects of Indian 
and Chinese grown opium P 

3. I do not believe that opium, if used in moderation, 
tends either to the moral or physical deterioration of 
the Chine~e. As to the social status of the opium. 
smoker, doubtless the poor coolie, who, either from 
overwork, disease, or whatever the cause may be, sub
stitutes opium for rice, would be regarded in the same 
light as an habhual drunkard would be at home, but 
w hen we know tha~ a' mandarin who notoriously smokes 
an enormous amount of opium daily is advanced to one 
of the highest positions in the St.ate, we realise that 
opium-smoking (as indeed we know) when viewed from 
a social standpoint is merely a question of degree. 
Qualities being even, I should say none whatever. 

4. Do consumers chiefly smoke, or do they eat 
opium? Or do they drink a decoction of opi)lm P 
If opium is taken in two or all of these forms, can 
you distinguish between the effects of each P 

4. Smoke; but since the introduction of pills by 
philanthropists containing either opium or morphine 
for the cure of the opium habit, eating has largely 
increased, and I have been informed that the morphine 
syringe will soon rival the opium pipe. Some of the 
poorer cla~ses (burden coolies) drink a delJoction of 
opium as a s!;imulant. As to relative effects, it is, ;r 
take it, a matter of purity with regard to the particular 
preparation of opium. 

5. What are the proportions of those who use 
opium-

(i.) without injury; 
(ii.) with slight injury; 
(iii.) with great injury (" opium sots ") P 

5.-(i.) 70 per ccnt.; (ii.) 27 per cent.; (iii.) 3 per 
cent. These fignres apply to Shanghai, and are based 
on Chinese authority. Thie would not apply to the 
countl'Y. The proportions are considera"1lly less .. 

6. Is it correct to say that there cannot be such 
a thing as moderation in the consumption of 
opium P Do you know Rony or many cases of con. 
sumers who have taken their opium for years 
wit.hout harm to themselves P If so, please give 
description of one or two such cases in detail. If 
you know any, or many, cases of great injury, give 
cxamples? 

6. 1t is incorrect. Yes. I know of men who may be 
regarded as specialists in their calling, one case 
especially recalling itself to me. A man of fine 
physique and a confirmed opium-smoker for many 
years past is daily engaged in all the intricacies of 
eastern commercial life. He is 80 man of intellectual, 
mental, and physical vigour, and certainly gives no 
indication whatever of being tbe victim of a pernicious 
vice. I have not heard of any case of great injury in 
reference to this class (statistics already given with 
regard to other clas,~eR). 

7. Do a majority of the la.bonrers, or of the 
merchants. 01' of the artisa1lB, of th., part of China 
with whieh you arc conversant, consume opium P 
If 80, what is generally the effect of the opium 
habit on their efficiency in their calling? 

If possible, give details and examples in reply to 
this question. ' 

7. No, not in the oountry, but more or less they take 
wine, i.e., I should suy that wine-drinking here would 
be analogolls to heer or cidor drinking iu the country 
ill England. With r"gard to opium·smoking 'in the 
eountry, I am of opinion that. under tho climatio con. 
ditions to which the Chinese farmer is subjected, the 
moderate IlRe of opium is beneficial as a prophylactio 

in checking the first symptom of malarial fever, i.e., 
chill, and it is by them 80 recognised. 

8. How does the use or abuse of opium among 
the races of that part of China with which you are 
conversant compare with the use or abuse of 
alcohol among such races, in regard to the 'effect 
on consumers P . 

8 ... Alcohol" is more injurious. 
9. Is the habit of consuming opinm condemned 

as degrading, or injurious, by the general opinion 
of the Chinese P How would they regard the 
opium habit 8.8 cocipared with the alcohol habit P 

9. 'l'he consumption of opium by the better classes 
is not condemned as degrading. The question of its 
being injurious is dependen~ upon personal equation 
idiosynorasy, excess, and moderation. There is no 
comparison whatever between the native wine (sau tsue) 
and .. alcohol" (the latter is practically unknown) 
since a Chinaman ordinarily drinks several pounds 
Weight, and must imbibe several pints before he can 
be considered legitimately drunk; therefore, from my 
experience, the drinking of spirit, to which these people 
here are accustomed, is looked upon by them 80S .. fUD," 
whereas the smoking of opiwn is strictly business. 

10. Can and do opium-consumers break them
selves of the opium habit? 

10. They can do so when the habit has not been 
carried to excess; there are plenty of statistics of 
radical cures, and plenty again who require to be 
cured over and over again. The habitual consumer 
oftentimes becomes accustomed to the drug, and there 
is no occasion to break off the habit. . 

11. If the supply of Indian opium were to be cut 
off, what would be the eft'ect on opium-con~uDlers, 
and on the population of your neighbourhood? 
Would they resort to Chinese-grown opium? or 
would they take to alcohol or to Bome narcotic 
other than opium? or would they abstain alto. 
gether? 

11. They would resort to Chinese-grown opium. if it 
is not already used; they would not abstain. 

12. Do people of European race contract the 

/ 

opium habit in any numbers P If not why not P 
And what makes ABiatics more liable to contract 
tbe habitP 

12. I have only heard of two instances. This 
answer covers a far more extended experienco than 
the writer's. The energetic temperament of the 
European is naturally opposed to the soothing and 
tranquilising effect of the opium pipe, whereas the 
Chinaman, froin his lethargic nature, and influenced 
by climate, food, dress, and association, primarily 
seeks it as a stimulant, and is thus for these 
reasons morecRllculated to indulge in the habit than 
the Europeml; further, he evidences a marked cOllsti
tutional toleration for the drug. . ' 

13. How are opium-consumers led to use the 
drug? Is opium, within your knowledge, a 
prophylactic against fever, or rhenmatism, or 
malaria P Or is it so regarded commonly by the 
inhabitant.s of the part of China with which you 
ace conversan~ P 

13. For various reasons-toothache, fever, dyspepsia, 
and bowel complaints. It satisfies 80 craving for some 
kind of stimulation, and is a. popnlar method of treat
ing and entertaining guests. Yes, within my know
ledge opium is advocated by the Chinese as a prophy
lactic, certainly as regarding fever and bowel 
complaints. I have repeat!Jdly prescribed a prepara· 
tion containing opium in tho early stage of malarial 
fever, and there is a sound physiological basis for so 
doing;. 

14. Do opilim-consumers themselves nsualIy 
desire to get free of the opium habit? 

14. Ifwhen nsed to excess it interferes with their 
interest, they certainly do. 

15. Is there among the Chinese in the· part of 
China with which you are acquainted any wish that 
England should not allow opitlm to be exported 
from IndiaP 

15. I do not believe, and upon inquiry I hn.ve never 
heard. of any uninfluenced deaire ill thi8·di~ection. 
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17. What will be the probable consequences of 
the- prohibition or restriction or the export of 
Indibn opium-

(a.) on tho consumption of opium by the 
Chinese; . 

(b.) on the cultivation of the poppy and pro
duction of opium in China; 

(0.) on the I'rrangements made hy the Chinese 
Government for raising a revenue from 
opium. 

17.-(a.) Chinese opium will be wholly substituted. 
(b.) ProportionatelY lUcreased, and smuggling. ensue. 
(c.) Presumably taxing home production. 

20. Have you any other remark to maka in 
regard to opium-consumption among the people 
around you P 

20. It occurs to n1e to add in connexion with the 
foregoing answers t.hat, upon ·my arrival in China, I 
was naturally prejudioed with regard to the opium 
habit, and that 1t is only upon conviction I now speak. 
To emphasise my position, it is right to add that, apart 
from the interest I hbye taken in this matter for some 
years past, and the constant desire to avail myself ofall 
practical information, is the fact that, as editor of the 
only medical jourmu in China, I have had more 
extonded facilitIes for examining into the question than 
ordinarily falls to the· individ!lal medical mau. Such 
being the case, I, though in all diffidence, State that it • 
is my firm convicti('Ji that the evils of the opium habit, 
though they are man, and great, have been exaggerated, 
and the good derived from it but . little recognised. 
With regard to contre.sting opium and alcohol, it Reems 
to me but tbe conflic~ng of essential requirements of 
the eastern and western worlds, dpropo8 of which a 
small incident occum to me, viz:, that of u. refined 
English lady spending several days in Shanghai for the 
express purpose of photographing a dying opium
smoker. Little need, indeed, had she for coming so far 
a-field,. when I shc.uld have. imagined that a dying 
drunkard at home would have amply sufficed for an 
equally sad and gruesome spectacle, even as the smoke
la,den, B~irit-charged ~tmosphere of a London gin-shop, 
WIth all Its accomparuments of alcoholic abuse, could 
hardly be held up as an o~ject-ll')sson even to the 
debauchee of the lowest opium-ilen in heathen China. 

March 7, 1894. 

1. 111 opium commonl, consumed by the Chinese 
in t~e p~rt of Chma with which you are 
acquamted r 

1. Yes. 

6. ~h~re may be mode!ation. :No. I kuow a general 
wh~ 1S l? Ilo stato of mlsery and ill-health from the 
habit! a Judge, and I know of another judge who died 
fr~m It. ¥y own head servant died from effects of 
o:pmm habit. A, Mr. W., and severa.l others I knew 
died from effects of opium habit. . ' 

7. Do a majority of the labourers, or of the 
me~chan~s, or of the artisans, of the part of 
Ch.lnllo w1th which you are conversant, eonsUIUO 
op~um P I~ so, what is geue~ally the effect of the 
opIUm. habit .on theu: efficiency in thei; calling P 
If .pos81bl~, gIve deta11sand examples m reply to 
this questlOn. 

~. They are. less efficient than others who do not UBO 
opIUm. 

8. How does the use or abuse of opium amon'" 
the races of that part of Chiua with which you ar"e 
conversant compare with the use or abuse of 
alcohol among such races, in regard to the effect on 
consum'irrs P 

8. Opium ;has the worst effect. 

9. Is th!l habi~ ?f ~onsuming opium condemned 
as de,g:r;admg or lllJunous by the general opinion of 
the ~hmese P How would they rega.rd tbe opium 
habit as compared with the alcohol habit P 

9. Yes. Regard opium habit as the worst. 
10. Can and do opium-consumers break them

selves of the opium habit P 
10. Very seldom. ' 

11. If the supply of Indian opinm were to be cut 
off, what would be the effect on opium-consumers. 
and on the population of your neighbourhood P 
Would they resort to Chinese-grown opium? or 
would they take to alcohol or to some narcotic 
other th",n opium P or would they abstain 
altogether P 

11. Would buy any opium they found in the market. 
12. Do people of European race ('ontmet the 

opium habit in any numbers? If not, why not? 
And what makes Asiatics more liable to contl'act 
the habitP 

12. Because it is cheap. I knolfi of a few Europeans 
who have contracted the habit, and all were seriously 
injured by it. Some died from the effects of the habit. 
Among these. were persons of rank and education. 

13. How are opium-consumers led to use the 
drug P Is opium, within your knowledge, a 
prophylactic against {ever or rheumatism or 
malaria P Or is it 80 regarded commonly by the 
inhabitants of the part of China with which you are 
oonyersant P 2. What proportion, should you conjecture, of 

the adult ma.les of each race are consumers P Do 
women consume opium to anyextentP-Yes. Do 
children P 

13_ No. So far as I know, the Chinese resort to it in 
cases of illness for the relief of pain. 

3. What have YO',1 observed to be the effects of 
opium, moral, phys,:.cal, and social, on its con
Bumers P Is the effect the samo on consum~rs of 
each race, or can you draw distinctions between the 
ell'ects on consumers of different races P Is there 
any dillerence between the effects of Indian and 
Chinese grown opium P 

3. Effects: Moral, lowers the s~amina, makes them 
dis~o~es~. they p~odu~e unfair work. Physical, mal
asslmliatlOn, wasting dlarrh(8a, dyseutery constipation 
illness from .nerve disturballces, gradualiy need mor~ 
and more opIum. 

.~. Do consumers ~hie8.y smoke or do they eat 
opmm, or do they drlUk a decoction of opinm P If 
opium is taken in two or all of these forms can you 
distingnish between the effects of each P , 

5. What are the proportions of those who use 
opium-

(i.) without injury; 
~~~.) w~th slight ~njury ; . 
(m_) With grellot lDJUry ("opinm sots. "). 

. 5. (i.) Few, if any. (iD Some are temperate 
(iiLI Most of them gradually take more and more' 
become greater slaves to tbe ha.bit. .. ' 

6. Is it con'ect to say th'lt there cllounot be such 80 ' 

thing as moderation in the consumption of opium P 
Do you know any or many cases of- consumers who 
hllove taken their opium for years without harm to 
themselves P If so, please give desoription of oue 
or two such case$ in .. d~tail.~f yon know .auy, or 
many, cases of great 1nJury. give examples. . 

14. Do opium-consumers themselves usually 
desire to get free of the opium habit, P 

14. MallY of them wish to be cured. About 25 come 
to me a ye .. r and pay all expenses to be treated for the 
cure of this habit. 

15. Is there among the Chinese in the part of 
China with which you are acquainted allY wish that 
England should not allow opium to be exported 
from IndiaP 

- 15. The Chinese do wish that England should not 
allow opium to be exported from India. 

16. By what cla,~8es of persons and in what 
provinces or districts of China is Indian opium 
usually consumed, and how far does Chinese-grown 
opium comp~te wit!,- Indian opiu~ in the provin~eB 
or district.. lU 'I'IhlCb· the two kmds are read1ly 
obtainable P , 

16. See Customs Reports as to Chinese-grown opium. 
17. Whll>t will be tbe probable consequences of 

the prohibition or restriction of tbe export of 
Indian opium- . 

(a) on the consumptlOn of . opium by the 
Chinese; 

(b) on the cultivation of the poppy and pro
, duction of opium in China; 
(e) on the arrangements made by the Chinese 

Government for ra.ising a revenue from 
opium. 

18. Can you give any estimate of. the area DOW 

nnder poppy in the sever!l.l provinces of China and 
the average annual out-turn of opium P 

18. See Customs Reports. 
Tt2 
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10. What revenue does the Chin eRe Government 
derive from opium, and how does the taxation 
levied on Indian opium compare with that levied 
on opium produced in China P 

19. S66 Customs Reports. 
20. Have you any other remark to make iu 

regard to o.,pium-con@umptionamongthepeople 
around you P 

20. I have had the charge of St. Luke's Hospital in 
Shanghl,ti for 13! YCILI'S, and during t.hat time have 
seen all t:lasscs of the people from high mandarins and 
wealthy gentry and merchants to the very poorest 
persons. I am satisfied that the Chinese uni
versally .look upon a person who cousumes opium 
as one who is on the r.Jad to min, and that he 
will ultimately die from the effects of the drug. Opinm
smokers as a class are lazy and shiftless, and they are 
reported by the police to be very dishonest. I have 
seen the vice transmitted from one generation to the 
next, and have seen families de~cend in the social grade 
from wealth to poverty owing to their indulgeuce in 
this habit. I have treated nUlflbers of opium. smokers. 
They are persons of lowered vitality, and stand 
injuries less well than those who uo not smoke opium. 
Most opium-smokers who try to give up the habit 
revert to it ~ooner or later. 

(Signed) H. W. BOONE, M.D., 
Superintending Surgeon, St. Luke's Hospital. 

WUBU. 

H.M. Consulate, Wuhu. 
SIR, March 6,1894. 

IN accordance with instructions received from 
Her Majesty's Minister at Peking, I have the honour 
to forward herewiLh the answers that I have been able 
to procure 10callJ to the list of' quesLionsconcerning 
opium in China. . 

These answers consist of four sets, and I am indebted 
for them to the following gentlemen :-

1. R. H. Cox, Esq., Phys. and Surg., Medical Officer 
to the Imperial Chinese Maritime Customs at Wuhu. 

2. The Rev. G. A. Stuart, M.D., of the American 
M.ethodist Episcopal Mission, Physician in charge of 
the Wuhu General Hospital. . 

3. Pere H. Moisan, S.J., a much experienced and 
well·informed French priest of the Jesuit Mission at 
Wuhn. 

4. Dr. Robert C. Beebe, M.D., of the Philander 
Smith Memorial Hospital at Nanking. 

I am unable to add, of my own Knowledge, to the 
information thuB collected. 

.1. Yes. 

I ha\'e, &0. 

Dr. Cox. 

E. L. B. ALLEN, 
Acting Consul. 

2. About 40 per cent. adult males; 1 per cent. 
women; children nil. 

3. The effects of .opium, moral, ph1.sical, and social, 
depend on. the quantity consumed. l'here is little or 
no effect in those who smoke in moderation; but those 
who smoke to excess all three sufrer, the physical more 
than the other~. There is only one race in this pl\rt 01 
China, the Chinese proper. lndian opium i~ said to 
be stronger. more satisfying, and less injurious than 
Chiuese-grown; but, on the other hand, it is more 
difficult to give up. .A half Indian is equi,alent to a 
w hole Chinese. 

4. Consumers chiefly smoke opium. Only those 
who smoke to excess drink a decoction, to produce a 
speedy effect. and those who take it with suicidal 
intent. Whichever way taken the immediate eft'ects 

, are the same, but symptoms dangerous to life would 
point to the drug being swallowed. . 

S.-(i.~ About 20 per cent. 8~oke without injury. 
. (i9 About 60 per cent. smoke with slight in~ury. 

(lll.) About 20 per cent. smoke with great lDJury. 

6. No. There is such a. thing as moderation, 8S 
there is in alcohol, though the ranks of those who. 
smoke to excess are recruited from the moderate claSH. 

.1 know of some who are smoking .5 mace a day, and 
have been smoking gradually increasing amounts up to 
that quantity for 10 years without any apparent harm. 
I have. also known cases where old opium-smokers have 
made the lives of their families burdensome from the 
frequency of calls on the purses of their children. , 

7. The majority are labourers, a.nd those iu a more 
or less independent position. '],he etfect depends on 
,the amount consumed. 

8. I consider the use in favour of alcohol, and the 
abuse in favour of opium. 

9. It is universally condemned. No me:l.ns of judging. 
10. Yea. About 70 per cent. do. 

.11. A numb~r· of moderate smokers would probably 
glVt' up the. babit, but the majority would resort to 
Chinese-grown opium. I do not think they would take 
to alcohol, or another narcotic, though in time the use 
of hypodermic injections of morphia might be substi
tuted for it. Few would abstain altogether. 

12. No. It does not suit their idea of happiness. 
'l'he European likes excitement, the Asiatic rest. 

13. ThrOll gh the inti uence of certain societies, illness, 
a.nd id,leness. Not so within my knowledge. No. 

14. Yes. 
15. Yes. 
16. Indian opium is oonsumed by the wealthy and 

those having leisure, especially Q.t the open ports and 
their vicinities. Chinese-grown drug is driving the 

'Indian out of the market. 
17.-(a.) It would reduce the consumption temporarily. 
(b.) It would increase the production of opium in 

China.. . 
(c.) The Chinese Government would probably make 

goo<i the deficit by levies on native-grown opium. 
18. No. 
19. Indian opium is taxed at the rate of Hk. bels 110 

a picul. Native-grown Hk. taels 60 a picu!. 
?O. None, except that I consider it is not 8S great an 

eVil a~ the consumption of alcohol in Great Britain. 
(Signed) ROBERT W. Cox, L.R.C.S.I., &c. 

Medical Officer I.M.C. 
Wuhu, February 23,1894. 

Rev. G. STUART, M.D. 

1. Ycs; 

2. I should conjecture that fully 60 per cent. of the 
adult males consulUo opium. I know that very many 
WOlllen consume it. Applications by women for the 
cure of the opium babit are frequent. Small children 
are not usually nllowed to use it, but they sometimes 
consume it clandestinely. 

3. The effects of opium, moral, physical, and social 
on its consumers is first and always disastrous. The 
consumption of opium is a. solitary ra.ther than a social 
vice. Its final etl'ect is to wreck the physical system. 
But preceding this is the wreck of moml character. A 
man may be honest cuough when his opiulll craving is' 
slttisfiod, but before that iJusincss and business integrity 
are Itn unknown quantity. 

4. Smoke. 
5. I hold that Opitl~ is !lever used, except medicinally, 

without Injury. . 
6. I think it quite CJrrect to say so. Cases of great 

injury are seen in this part of China at every time. 
Families. through smoking opium and the cons>3quent 
neglect of business, have los~ their property. Suicides 

. are frequent, and the physical wrecks now going about 
the streets as beggars, who formerly were activa, in
telligent business or literary gentlemen, constantly' 
attest to the baneful effects of opium. 

7. Labourers, including farmers, consume less than 
the other classes, althougb. its oonsumption is rapidly 
increllsing in this class. The effioiency or all classes ill 
very much lessened. See answer to (6). 

8. Alcohol is Tery little used in this district. 
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9. It is considered degrading by the better class. 
10. Very rarely. The habitt is usually resumed. 
11. Kntirely a matter of conjecture. Unable to say .. 
l~. They do not, on acoount of its being regarded 

.as a most degrading habit. 
13. They are usually led to begin its use by' the 

enmple of others; sometimes for the relief of pain or 
the cure of disease. It is sometimes used as a remedy 
for fevers, but is greatly inferior to other remedies for 
this purpos". It is not a J)rophylactic against any of 
the diseases named; and 18 not so regarded by the 
nati,'es. Consumers of opium contract these diseases 
•• readily as others. 

14. There are tho~e who do, but many are indifferent 
on the Bubject, although nearly all regard it as 0. useless 
hbit. 

15. Vel', many Chinese have .expressed such. wish 
to me. Unable ta J~nswer other questions. 

s~ant!el~e. Je. connais ~es.fumeur8. d'opium invetere., 
o est a dire? qm fument I oplOm depUlS de longues amules 
san.s. d6trllne;'lt pour leurs affairea ou leurs forces 
P~yslques ou mtellectuolles; mais tous sont des gens 
rIChes, ,?U du moins tres aisre. Pour ee qui en des 
g.rav~s ~ncollvcnitmts, jeen ai parle au No.3; je' n'ai 
rlen 0. aJouter. 

7. 80u810.1'''' partie cfr. no. 1 and 2. Sons 10. seconde 
cfr. 110. 3. 

, 8. J e ne pUi8 m~ prononcer s~ ,cette question, va C!.ue 
labuB ou me~e I uSEoge des spIrltueux n'existe pomt 
d~~s los partws de 10, Chine que je connais; parta.ut jcr 
n 0.1 pu en constater les effets . 

, - ..R.es£.ectfully, 
~TUART, M.D. ---

9. J e ne crois pas ?oue les Chinois en general re
gardent l'habitu~e. de I.opiumcomme degradante ou 
funeste. Les ml~SlCnno.Ires font leur possible pour In 
le~ persua~er; lIs ont pour celo. d'excellentes raisons 
m~~s pr?dUlsant sur I? PImple fort peu d'efl'ot, attendu 
qn!l VOlt les gens rlChes et les mandarins adonnei 
presque tous a l'usage de I'opium. La seconde partie 
de 10. question." How would they regard tke opium habit 

--: ~0:.:z.:ared w~!h ak;o~ol habit.?" n,e sILurait sa tranchor 
p , 0 1 ~Ul la rcsoudra. 

Rev. FATHER R. l\fOISAN. 

1 & 2. L'usage de l'opium eht tres·repandll. La 
moitie des hommes Ie fument; il n'elit pas rare de 
voir des femmes Ie fumer aussi. Je n'ai· pas vu 
d'enfants fumer I'opium, j'ai seulement entendu dire 
que lorsque les parents fument les enfants ne tardent 
pas 0. los imiter. 

;:1. Par rapport aux efi'ets de l'opium, il faut distinguer 
deux choses (a) l'lI.sage et l'abus; (b.) 10. condition de 
fortune dans laquelle se trf'uvcnt les fumeurs. L'abUB 
est dangereux et funcste pour tous; ayant pour effet 
d'obscurer les racultes intellectuelles et morales; et, 
chez p~usieurs de les ~teinm:e presque ,completement. 
Au pomt de vue rhyslque 1 abus . de 1 opIUm a pour 
reRuitat habituel d atIaiblir Ie corps et de Ie rendre 
improprc au travail, specialement au travail qui d'.l- , 
mande une grande uepense de forces. Pour bien des 
gens it peut meme etre une cause ind';recte de . mort. 
J e dis indirecte, parceque je necrois pas que 10. fumee de 
l'opium ait jamai8 cause directement 10. mort de 
personne; mais il n'est pas 1'0.1'0 de voir des gens mines 
par l'opium et dans l'impotlsibilite de se procurer 10. 
d08e I!. laquelle Is !!ont habitues. Alor on les voit 
tllmber daus un abrutissement et une insensibilitt\ com
plete, dans laq~elle ils ~eurent. au bout. de . qu~lqued 
jours. Quant a l'uBag~, Je no crOlS pas qu'll alt d elfets 
faeheux Bur cenx qui ont habitueZlement une nourriture 
substantielle. J e suis en cllnsequence persuade que 
ponr les gens riches, ou simplement d'une conditlOn 
aisee, l'usage modere de l'opium n'a pas plus d'incon
venients que l'usage du tabac. II n'en (Jst pas de meme 
pou~ les pauvres; en voici 10. raison; L'opium en Chine 
cst rela.tivement treS cher; il en resulte que les ouvriers 
et autres gens sans fortune qui s'y adonmmt n'ont plus 
snlfisammeI!t d'argent pour se procurer une uourriture 
capable de compenser ses effete debilitant,. Comme en 
outre :'habitudo de l'opium engendre un besoin tres
imperieux, ils sacrifient tout pour Ie satisfairn. 11 en 
resulte qU'ile n'ont plus de quoi se nourrir, ni nourrir 
lenr familles. En consequence Ie fumeur d'opium se 
d{bilite pen I!. peu, taudis que se femme et ses. eufants 
,,'ont pour vivre d'autres res sources que de' mendier. 
Ceci est un fait d'experionce et je pourrats citeI' nombre 
de familles reduites e. cette extremite par 10. faute du 
chef. J e n'ai oonstate ces effets que sur les Chinoill; 
je ne puis pas me prononcer sur les autres race9. Les 
Chhiois ne distinguent p.18 entre Popium des IndeR et 
l'opium, indigene. Existe-t-il une difference dans leur 
effets P C'est une question que je ne puis resondre. 

4. En Chine l'mage de l'opium consisto surtout e. Ie 
fumeI'. 'felle est la cOoltume dans les pays' que j'ai 
frequent~R. 11 pent se t'aire qu'aillcurs on Ie mange et 
qu'on en boive des 'decoctions; mals je ne saurais me 
prononcer sur les effets qui en resultent. 

5. (i. & ii.) Pous les gens riches ou aisee, je crois 
qu'ils peuvent USER, (non pas AllUSER) de I'opium s.ms 
gra1Je8 inOO1WenwntB. J e dis graves Vncon1Jenients; car 
I'exemple qu'ils donnent est toujours regr~ttable et 
ma!heureusement trop Buivi. (iii.) Je crois qu'il yo. 
de tres·graves inCOnvenlelltS pO'll' tous le8 gens sans 
fortune et r':duits e. vine de leur travail de chaque 
jow-. J'en ai donlla la raison au No.3. 

6. J e crois 10. moderation possiLle mcme dl1ns l'usage 
do i 'opium; mais " une condition, c'est que les effetR 
d6bilitants en soient empcches par une nourriture ~ub-

10. Je ne Ie crois pas; fal vu bien des tumeurs 
d'opium essayer de se corriger, je n'en ai pas vu un 
seul renssil'. D'autres missionnaires que fai interroges 
m'ont affirme Ie meme fait. 'fOilS ont manque do 
perseverance. 

11. Si l'inlportation de l'opium cessait, je ne crois 
~as .que les Oh~ois cessent ~ar Ie fo.it meme de fumer 
l'oplum. La raison en est simple: l'usage de I'opium 
s'etant repandu, les Chino is so sont mis a Ie eultiver ; 
et presentement 10. culture de l'opium en Chine se fait 
sur une grande echelle. Le gtande avantage qui 
resulterait de la cessation du traffic, c'est que I' Angle· 
terre degagerait so. responsabilite et Ie gouvernement 
Chinois serait plus fort pour supprimer I'usage et les 
abus de cette drogue. 

12. J e n'ai point vu d'Europeen contmcter l'habitude 
de I'opium. Pourquoi les Asiatiques sont ils plus enclin 
0. In. contracter P J'avoue que je n'en saia rien. 

13. L'habitude de l'opinm se contracte comme toutes 
leA mauvaises habiLudes. On se trou.e avec des amis 
qui fument l'opium, on fait comme eux, 8i les 
occasions so presentent souvent, l'habitude en est 
vite prise. La cm'iosite et l'attrait du fruit dcfendu 
peu.ent exercer aussi une certaine infiuence:' Boau
coup de fumeurs s'excusent en disant qu'ils employeut 
l'opium comme medicament. lis lui attribnent une 
grande ellioo.cite comme calmant. 

14. Oomme les ivrognes desirent se corriger de 
l'habitude de l'enivrer. lIs Ie disent continuellement, 
mais n'en prennent poinL les moyens, ou du moins, n'y 
perseverent' pas. 

15. Le peuple est peu au oonrant de I'importation de 
l'opium in Ohine. '11 Ie fume sans s'occuper de sa 
provenance; en consequ.,nc~ je n'ai ~nten~u . expri~er 
aucun desir rlHativement a IlmportatlOn d oplUm falte 
par l' Angle terre. 

16. J e ne puis· me prononcer en connaiasanoe de 
cause sur cette q Ilestion: L'opium des Indes se con
somme surtout dans les ports. 

17. (a.) La suppression de l'importation aurai~ POUl: 
resultat de diminuer grandement 10. cousommatlOu de 
l'opium dans les port8 et sur I~ l.ittora\. . Cal' c'est II!. 
surtout que l'on fait usage de 1 oplum Iudlen. 

(b.) Elle pourra developper 10.. culture du pavot en 
Chine' car les fumeurs ne pouvant plus se procurer de 
I'opiu~ de8 Indes se rabattrallt necessaireme~t sur 
i'opium Chinois. 11 y a quarante ans la supprebslOI,l de 
l'importation aurait pu 8upprimol' l'usage de l'0I?lUm 
en Ohine, 0. cette cpoque la culture du p~votetant 
obose e. peu pres illconnue; actuellement 11 est trop 
tard, aeulement, comme je rai ~~s pillS ~aut, cette 
mesllle dCgllcierait 10, responsalJlht.e de I An~le~err~ 
et faciliterait l'action du gouvernement Chmols a 
1 interieur. 

lC.) Je ne puis rcpondre. 
18 & 19. Je ne puis repondre, 
20 Les (Jhinois se serveut assez frequemml'nt de 

l'opi;m pour se tiui~ider. Le suicide est chos~ f~e
quente en Chino, et 1 opIUm ern est Ie ~oye;'l ordlnalre 
dont lcs Chino is se servont. Je pourrals clter un bon 
nombre de cas. 

R. M.OlSAN, S.J. 
\Vu-Ru, March 6, 1894. 
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INDIAN OPIUM 'eO'MMISSlON : 

,. , Dr .. BEEJlE. 

1. Yes. , 
2. About 60 per cent. Some women smoke, pO~8ibly 

30:por cent. Have· known a few cases of children 
smoking. 

3. Demoralising. . 
4: MajoritY smoke; some eat opium; 
:>., I cqp.sider it more or less injurious to all consumers. 

• 6. It lis not, if by moderation is meant a small 
quantit;: . 

7. See Answers 2 a~d 8. . 
8. The use'and abuse of alcohol in this. section is 

slight. No safe comparison Can be made. 
9. It is oondemned. Do not know. 
10. Rarely. I have known some calles. 
11. Pr8bably no effect. 2nd,' Yes. 3rd, Do not 

know. 4th, No. 
12. (P). 
.' '1 "'h~" h ;"n 1 :_'"-"'": ~ 1tnl1 to relieve pa.in and· 

dIsease. ~nd,~. 3rd, It 18 Tegal'ded by many as a 
good remedy for many ,diseases. 

14. Very many so desire. 
15 .. I think so, ~ut not because they do not want 

opium. 
16. (P). 
17. (a.) Probably no effect. 
(b.) Increase. 
(c.) (P). 
18. (P). 

19. (P). 
20. It is an evil without one recommendation. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) ROBERT BElolBE, M. D. 

H.M. Consulate, Wuhu, 
March 13, 1894. SIR, 

WITH reference to my 1ettel' of the 6th instant, 
forwarding four sets ·of answers to the questions of the 
Royal Commission on Opium, I have now the honour 
to enclose a copy of a further set of answers subse
quently received from Dr. Jellison, of the Philander 
Smith Memorial Hospital at Nanking. 

I fear that the lateness of despatch of these latter 
answers may p06~ibly prev"nt their being of use, but I 
have thought them of sufficient interest to be supple
mentarily forwarded. 

Dr. Jellison's answers having been written on a 
number of very small sheets of paper and somewhat 
illegibly, I have thought it bctter to forward a copy 
instead of the original. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) E. L. B. ALLEN, J Acting Consul. 

Dr. JELLISON. 

1. Opium is commonly used in Nanking and the 
eurrounding country. There are 30,000 shops in 
Nanking where opium is sold. 

2 . .(['wenty per cent. of adult males use opium,] per 
ceut. of women, no children. 

3. So rar aR I have observed, a man's moral natu're is 
ruilled by' the habitual use of opium. The opium 
habitu.e wIll lie, steal, neglect his appointments, abscond 
with money entruHted to him, lose all sen8e of shame 
pawn.1~is father.'s clothing for m.oney to smoke up, seli 
hIS Wile and children, and all hl~ household furniture 
to .smoker go hungry and nearly naked in order to get 
opIUm. . 

It oonstipates the bowels, retards excretion. It 
wenkens digcstion, and saps the strength' of the 
conSllmers. 

I have seen h~althy farmers co.m~ into Nauking to 
carry scdan ChltlrS and fall a VICtim to the opiuOl 
habit, and become thin alld wcak; and filially leave the 

business from lack of strength to dO the worJC. vpmm
smoking makes men' lazy an~ unfit for reBponsib~e 
positions. In 0. thousand men m cha:rge of other men s 
business, only nhout fiv? eat o'pl1~m, because the 
Chinese cannot trust an oplUm habtt'Ue. .. 

I never noticed any difference between the effects of 
opium on difforent races. No difference in' effect 
between Chinese and Indian oJ1ium. 

5. Where 1,000 smokc opium only one or two will 
eat it and for the reason that a poor man cannot buy 
enough to satisfy by smoki~g and so eats it, f~r 1 grain 
eaten is equal to 10 grams ,smoked. It IS drank 
dissolved in wine for suicidal purposes only. 

I cannot tell the difference in the effects of takillg. 
opium in these di~erent manners except by the odour 
of breath. 

5. There a.re fonr classes according to illjurious 
effects, viz. :-

(i.) Oue per cent. take without ~njul'.Y .to health .. 
(iL) Five per cent. take with .h~ht lDJury to hea~th. 
(iii ) Eighty-five XU'" ""nt. take for many years wlth a 

~....da .. l and continuous deterioration of health. 
They die old, after years uf helplessness. Eighty 
per cent. of this class die of diarrhrea. 

(iv.) Nine per cent. are opium sots, good for nothing 
without opium, and good for little with opium. And 
what with poverty from neglect of business, and 
starvation, they die early of some intercurrent 
disease. A surgical operation, with loss of blood, is 
certain to be followed by shock. 

6.-(a.) As to moderation. Some men can take 3 
grains a day for 10 years, no more, no less, but with a. 
slowly weakening body and impairment of health, most 
men must slowly increase the dose to keep up the effect. 

(b.) I know no one who has taken opium for years 
without harm. 

(c.) None. 
. (d.) Healthy men come from the country to pound 

rice with a heavy stone hammer, 80 per cent. of them 
begin to smoke opium and in 10 years must give up 
their work and return home on a.ccount of weakness .. 

7. Sixty per cent. of labourers smoke opium, i per 
cent. of merchants, 20 per cent. of artisans smoke 
opium. A labourer who does not use opium easily can 
carry 100 catties, but after using some time comes 
down to 80. The artisans' wages are cut 25 per cent. 
if he smokes opium, on account of lost time and poor 
work. 

My personal teacher came to me an ordinary teacher. 
He had no bad habits,and was dismissed by another 
forei~ner because he was too proud. With good pay 
Jl,nd lIght work, with a good many days of no work, he 
fell into the opium habit. He stole money from my 
de~k, spoons from my sideboard, and, last of all, stole 1\ 

blank cbeque, and inserting some figures which he had 
learned to .write, he got 35 dollars a.t a. native bank by 
presenting my card and the cheque. Since then he has 
become a common thief, and has been seen sitting on 
the street, ornamented with a wooden collar and forOAd 
to beg for food. He is ruined morally and lost all his 
pride and ambition. 

8. 'l'here are for everv person who uses alcohol 100 
who use opium. Wine does not detract from a man's 
business ability, and I have never seen a Chinaman 
sick from any disease caused by alcoholio liquor. One 
never hears of the bad effect of wines, but opium is . 
considered by the natives generally 8,S the worst evil in 
China. . 

9. The use or abuse of .oprum is considered by all 
Chinamen who do not use it;and by a large majority of 
those who use it, as exceedingly degradulg and 
injurious. 

'l'he Chinese consider the opium habit an unmitigated 
curse, and look upon the use of alcohol as of no import
ance because few use it, and that without damage. 

10. Chinese have broken themselves 8f the opinm 
habit, but only to begin agnin with a smnH dose. 'They 
l:?reak because they must use too. costly an n~oul!t to 
satisfy. and prefer to) sufrer a time and then enJoy It for 
a small price. 

11. If the supply of Indian opiUln wore cut off, those 
who use the Indian opitlm would use the Chinese opium 
instead. They would not take to alcohol, and there are 
no other narcotics used here that cculd replace it.' 'rca 
and tubacco could not replace opium. India.n a.nd 
Chinese opium haye the samfl efloct. Indian opium 
h&ll eo moreagrecable odour. 'I'hey would not break. 
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12. I never knew a. European to smoke opium, but 
I knew one who used morphia hypodermically. I 
do not know how he began. He was a doctor of 
medicino. , 

The Chinese smokE' for pleasure ar:dto quiet pain, 
and about equal proportions. I do not consider the 
Asiatics more' liable to contract the habit. If the 
Europeans were in similar circumstances, they would 
use opium the same as Asiatics; Europeans who care for 
naroot.ics UBC alcohol and tobacco, and although I never 
hea.rd of an opium hahit'UB drinking alcohol, some hard 
drinkers take Illorphine. Probably the main reason 
wby Europeans do not use opium is because they are 
morally opposed to it. while a heathen who will commit 
all the known and many of the unknown sins will use 
opium becanse he delights in anything that is sinful, 
a.nd any sin that begins as a pleasure, as opium-smok
ing does, is all the easier to fall into. Why one man 
falls a <!lave to a degradin~ habit and another does not 
i8 expb.ined in Ohina in the same m.tnner as in any 
other place, vil!. (I) by example; (2) by tendtlncy;(3) 
natural depravity. . 

13. Opium-consumers are led to use the drug by their 
friends and companions. They are driven to use the 
drug by pain. 

So far as I know, opium is not II. prophylactic against 
fevel', rheumatism, or" malaria. Opium-smokers have 
all these disca.ses, and, I should think, are. more' SUR

ceptible to mILIaria on account of the lowered vitality 
cau8ed by continued opium-smoking. 

No ChiJ~aman ascribes any prophylactic effect to 
opium in any disease. , 

14. Ten per cent. of opium consumers desire to break 
off. Fifty per cent. say they do, but really will not. 

15. No. 
~6. Tbe .lower classes ~se tbe greater quantity of 

Chmese oplUm, and the hIgher classes nse the Indian. 
I do not know about the districts, but, as far as I know 
the two kinds of opium are everywhere, andit is only~, 
question of money which is purchased. The poor take 
what they can buy, and the rir,h use the best which is 
Indian. ' 

17.-(a.} Restriction will cllusemore use of Chinese. 
(b.) Culth'atioll will increase faster. There is a steady 

increase now. 
(o.) The internal revenue will replace the external. 

All goods that move are taxed every few, miles in 
Chiul1. 

18. The question cannot be figured out, as it Taries 
in different places. 

19. Do not know. Duties are same Oil both kinds. 
~O. The consnmption of opium is a most pernicious 

eVIl, and has not one argument in its favour. When a 
China~e.n want.s t? instance a bad man, he always takes 
the optUm habtt'U", and the name alone calls to the 
listener's mind a panorama of all the iniquities, except 
drunkenneHB and lewdness. He cares for nothing but 
opium, au,l has no mind for wine or womell. 

The use of opinm habitually arrests the secretions of 
th~ st?mach, liver, and b,!w~ls, causing indigestion, con
stlpatIOll, aud later emaCIatIon and astheuia, and when 
sClzed by an al.lment not fatal in a person not 
accuBto~ned to opIUm they soon sink and die. 

I E. R, JELLISON, M.D., 
_ March 2, 1894. M. E. Mission, Nanking, 

Ohina. 

Wf:NCROW. 

H.B.M. Consulate W~nchow 
, SIll, " February 28, 18\l4. ' 

. . I N accorda~ce WIth a CIrcular from' Her Majesty's 
Mtn~Bter at Pekmg, I bave the honour to enclose 
replies by Dr .. Lowry, of this port, aud myself to the 
paper of questIOns of the Commis~ion on Opium dated 
Oc~ober 1893 .. ~ have not addressed myself 'to the 
Ohmese au~h0'.'ltlCs oJ.l the suhject, as the time allowed 
flO naYR) IS msu.ffiCient, and, moreover, I deem it 
l~posslhle to.obtalD; from them any bonafide informa
tlOn Sllch as IS requll·ed. 

I am, &c. 
R. W. M.~NsFIELn. 

H.B.M. Consul. 

Consul MANSli'lELD. 

1. Yes. 

2.· The proportion in W~nchow and its suburbs of 
adult male consumers might be 20 per ,cent. Of 
wome.n 5 per cent., chiefly rich widows and prostitutes. 
Of chIldren, none. , 

3. I have not obserl'ed any marked etrect either 
moral, physical, or sociai on moderate consumers, In 
the case. of a co~ed smoker. his povrer of resisting 
te~ptation t~ dishonesty should his means be insnf
fic~ent to gr. aMy the craving would be weakened. . Fox-' 
thiS reason alone, I would not employ a notorious 
smoke; as a household servant. In the clloSe of 
exceSSIve smokers, the physical effectB seem to be in 
the later ~tages di!l'rrhrea, a~ increasing disability to 
take snffic~ent no~rlshment WIth corresponding wasting 
of the .boay and Im.p0t~ncy. Smoking as a convivial 
after~din~er recreatlO!i IS common, and is riot regarded 
as obJectIOnable. ~t IS a breach of etiquette, however, 
to ask a person WIth whom one is not intimate if he 
smokes, and thero always seems a delicacy on the part 
of a smoker abont the discussion of the subject. I am 
told that the effects of .the native drug are worse tban 
those ?f the Indian. The former discolours the skin. 
For thlM, however, I do not voilCh. ' 

4. I have never heard of opium-eatin" in Ohina 
except as a favourite form of suicide. b 

5. I cannot say. In a 10nO' residence in China I havo 
not co~e .in .contact with half-a-dozen "opium sots." 
For thIS dlstrlCt my writer estimates about 10 per ccnt. 
of smokers as "opium sots." 

6. Undoubtedly incorrect. I have known hundreds 
of moderate smokers among official., lettered men and 
merchants with whom I have associated, and many fllHO 
among the poorer classes. 

Exampl.3s.-(l.} A writer in one of tbe Consulates 
who had been over 30 years in Government employ. 
He had smoked about three-tenths of a. Chinese OUllce 
p~r diem all that time and probably long before. He 
died apparently of old age at 79, in possession of all his 
faculties, which were of a very high order. (2.) My 
present writer's father smoked four-tenths Chiuese 
ounce daily for nearly 50 years, and enjoyed excellent 
health until his death at the age of i6. 

The worst case I have met was that of a well-to-do 
shopkeeper who smoked excessively. He gradually 
neglected his business, and came down in the world till 
he was a beggar living in a little wayside sbrine. He 
was reduced to a mere skeleton, and for some months 
I supplied bim daily with food. His condition did not 
improve, and I found he was selling his ration to other 
oeggars for a few cash to huy opium. He q.ied, I 
believe, from starvation. 

7. Certainly not a majority of any class. The largest 
proportion is among ollicials, gentry, merchants, and 
priests. Among labourers and artisans a much smaller 
proportion. The agricultural class raroly use tho pipe. 
I should not say that smoking opium has any efrect 
whatever on the efficiency of either a brain or a hand 
worker, unless, of 'course, it is carried to great exceSH. 

Examples.-(1.} Three of the best Rtone-cutters now 
employed in building a new Consulate here are 
smokers. It in ,no way interferes with their work. 
(2.) One of the most rntelligent English-speaking 
clerks in the employ of It merchant in Foochow is a 
somewhat heavy smoker. He can do nothing until 
10 a.m., when he has consumed his daily allowance. 
After that hour he is quick and intelligent, and in 

. every way a first-class work~r. 
3. The alcohol habit is practically unknown in 

China. By far the greater proportior. of the population 
neyer touch wine or spirit~ except perhaps at a New 
Year's' featit. I have never seen a Chinese dead drunk, 
nor even unable to walk straight. Occa.sionally one 
may meet a few person~ flu&hed an~ somewhat e~c!ted 
with wine hut drinkm a itS a VICe and, dohrlUID 
tremens ar~ unknown to the best of roy belief; 

9. Opinm-smo~in~, I should s!l'y,. is looked upon 
much as wine-drlllkmg generally IS III Englund, that 
is, as degrading ami injuriolls only, when cani"d to 
excess, and in the case of women. :No comparIson can 
be made (see preceding reply). 

10. I cannot say; but if it has become a habit and 
not a mere occasiolllLl indulgellce, I believe rarely .. My 
writor estimates. that some 5 per cent.' of habltnr.l 
iIlodera,te smokers break it ofl'. . , 
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336 INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSION: 

11. The import of Indian opium iR vory small here 
(Wllnchow). The poppy grows freely in the immedi!l'te 
neighbourhood, and only the well-to-do UKCl the foreIgn 
drug. The total import for 18fl3 was only 18,000 lhs., 
and much of this goes into the interior. 

12.-(1.) No. (2.) I cannot say why not. (3.) It is 
probably the result of a lflss stimulating ?ietary, and 
the absence of any form of healthful exerClse and out
noor amusements. 

1:.1. As a matter of fashion and imitation as with 
tobacco~slD.oker8, and because the Chiuese belie,"e it to 
be both \ prophy ll1ctic and a remedy for many diseases. 
chiefly consumption, diarrhma, and rheumfttism.\ It is 
also taken to ftlleviate pain and is considered in small 
doses as an aphrodisiac. Chair-coolies and those who 
have to make long-sustained physical effort take it 
occl1siona11y as a stimulant while working. 

14 Not usually. Still there are many who find the 
habit expeusive and enslaving, and would willingly 
leave it off if they could without suffering. 

15. None whatever. 
16. Inaian opium is e~ery year taking more and 

more the character of a luxury for the rich. It is 
rapidly assuming the relation to native opium which 
high-class wines hear to beer and spirits in England. 

17.-·(a.} Nil. 
Cb.) To in('rea~e it in proportion. 
(c.) The Chinese Government would doubtless make 

up their revenue by increased taxation on the native 
drug. (The revellue from the Indian drng now goes in 
great part to the Central Government; that fro111 the 
native drug entirely into the provincial treasuries.) 

18. No. The out-turn in this district is very large, 
and for 1892 was 270,000 Ibs. 

19. I cannot give the tot~tl revenue. Taxation is as 
follows :-

Indian drug: $ 
Import duty, Haiknan tac!s SO a 

chest of, say, Chinese lbs. 100 = 
a.bont 45 

Likin tax, Haiknan taels 80 a chest 
= abont 120 

Total per Chinese Ills. 100 -

Native drug: 
Likin tax if used in the prefecture, 

per Chinese Ibs. 100 
Additional likin tax on entering 

another prefecture 

Total per Chinese Ibs. 100 

$165 

$ 

24 

24 

$48 

~O. It is to be deplored that the populations of the 
towns in this district arc so much addicted to opium
smoking. The people are too poor to be able to afford 
the luxury except at the expense of proper nourishment, 
and the effects on the rRce generally of underfeeding 
and diminished reproduotion should be ultimately 
disastrous. 

R. W. MA.NSFIE1.D, 
H.B.M. Consul for W~nohow. 

Wencbow. (Residence in China 24 yellol's.) 
February 28, 1894. 

Dr. LOWRY. 
1. Yes. 
2. Of adult malos about 30 per oent.; women about 

5 por oent., chiefly widows with means &nd women of 
the unfortunatcr cla.ss; children, no. 

S. In the caHe of .. opium sots," the effect morally, 
sociltlly, e.nd phy~i('n,l1y IS bad; in modern,te oonsumers 
there is little observed. 

4. Smoke. 
&.-(i.) 60 per cent. 
(iL) Nil. 
(iii.) 40 per cent. 

6. No. lIav" known many cases of c.oneumers '\'Iho 
have smoked opium in moderation and without harm 
to themselves. 

. };xamplos :-
(1.) An };nglish-speaking Ohinesc olf'rk employed in 

the Impfilria1 Maritime CU8toms Service ca.me under 

my ll')tiCO at Pakhoi; he was a moderate smoker, and 
was intelligent, quick, punctual, and painstaking in 
Lis work. During office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., he 
did his work well; during these hours he had no chance 
of smoking. 

(2.) Another English"speaking clerk (a. Christian) I 
had opportunity of observing at Kiungchow. He 80180 

was 110 moderate smoker. He was intelligent and 
independent, and his ways of living and thinking '1".,ere 
EngliHh. During the regular office hours he wor"lted 
hard, and was painstaking. 

(3.) Two other Customs employps. a. writer aged M, 
and a weigher aged 47, and who have smoked in 
moderation for over 20 yeats, have also come under 
observation. Both still perform their duties efficiently 
and well. 

(4.) Anotber employ~, aged 62, who though physi
cally a wreck from opium, managed to perform his 
duties as a calculator of duties efficiently and well for 
12 years; eventually he died from bronchitis. He 
smoked a Chinese ounce of opium daily. 

{5.) Case of great injury. ::My own Chinese teacher 
at Kiungchow was an .. opium sot;" he had in his day 
been a man of ability. He smoked nearly the whole 
day, stank when he came near you, had lost control 
over the sphincters of his bladder and rectum, and 
suffered constantly from bronchial catarrh with much 
expectoration. Eventually he ceased to be employed 
by anyone. 

7. Not a majority-say of the officials, gentry, and 
merchants 10 per cent. ~moke, and of the labourers (not 
farm) and arti~ans, say 20 per cent. smoke-l0 per 
cent. are chair-bearers. 

8. As there is n? aLuse in the use of alcohol among 
Chinese no comparison ean be made. 

9. Not '!degrading except in the case of women; not 
injurious in moderation in the gcneTal opinion of 
Chinese. As there is no alcohol habit there can be no 
compftTison. 

10. Some try to, and do at any rate reduce the 
quantity smoked daily. 

11. No likely change in the population, and un
douhtedly consumers would re~ort to Chinese-grown 
opium. In this district it is estimated-

80 per cent. smoke Chinese-gro'lf1l opium; 
15 ., and Indian (mixed) ; 

5 Indian.grown opium. 
12. No, no desire or object. The diet of Asiatics is 

neither stimulating or sustaining, and they are likely 
soon to appreciate the stimulating effect@ of opium .nee 
havir.g tried it and contracted the habit. 

13. Oft~n from seeing others smoke-imitation. 
Opium is not, so far as I know, a prophylactic against 
fev~,r, rheumatism, or malaria, but Chinese believe it 
to be. 

14. No. 
15. In this di~t.riet they are indifferent as the 

majority smoke native opinm. 
(Signed) J. H. LOWRY, L.R.C.P.Ed .. 

L.R.C.S.Ed., 
Surgeon in the Chinese Imperial 

Maritime Customs Service. 
Wt" ... how. . (Twelve years resident in China.) 

MftTch I, Hl94. 

, 
Mr. CHRISTOPHER THOMAS GAIIDNElt, C.M.G. 

1. Opium is cOllllllonlyconsumed by thtl Chinese in 
the pftTts of China with which I 110m acquainted, i.e., 
Knaughung, Fokiell, Chekiang, KiangHoo, Kinngnan, 
Anhui, Kinngsi, Hupoi, Shantung. Chihli and Sheng
king. I have I'f'It~on to know it is equally commonly 
consllmed in the other eight provinces of China, with 
which I am not personally acquainted. 

2. From my experience I should Bay that 75 per ceut" 
of the arlult male popUlation 0('cI18io11ally consnmo 
opium. Ten per cent. are r€gnlar COllsnmt'rH, and 3 or 
4 per C(,llt. ha.ve the opium craving. I .10 not thillk 
worn ell consume opium to any extent. 1 haye uevpr 
beard of children consuming opium . 

S. My oLsel'vatiun8 of the efrects of opium are, moral, 
it always leads to quietism and calming of the nerves, 
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in' exceSij to indifference. and to the hlunting of ~he 
conscience; occasionally it leads to theft aI\d the selling 
of wife and children. 

Physically, when taken in m~deration it 8eems to 
have a heneficial effeot in enabling the con.somer to 
endure hard work on soanty d1et. In exceSIl 1t.leads to 
a yellow waxy oomplexion and sOl;l1e~imes to extreme 
obesity, sometimes to extreme emac1atlOn. . , 

Socially, it helps to pass away the. t1me and to 
facilitate the enduring the long and t~(liOU8 c~)Uver8a
tions. and the dilatory mode of conduotmg huslness. 

4. In China the only mode of oonsuming opium I am 
acquainted with is smoking opium. . 

5. I should say oonsiderably over 9G per cent. of the 
consumers consume without injury, 1 or 2 per ce~t. 
with slight injury, perhaps a half or 4 per ce~t. w1th 
great injury. Not all thos~ who have a craving for 
opium are injured by indulgmg. 

6.1 t is not correot to say that there .cannot b~ such a 
thing as moderation in the consomptlon of op1um. I 
have known the cases of many consumers who have 
taken their opium for years without harm to them· 
selves. Notable the case of the Compradore of Her 
Br1tannic Majesty's Consulate, Shanghai. TIe was, to 
my knowledge, extendihg over 20 years, a great con
sumer; he had the craving for over 20 years, he performed 
his duties well and faithfully, and was the father of a 
large and healthy family. 

The writer of the Consulate at Hallkow, known to me 
for over eight years, .during which time he smoked 
opium largely without evil results. . 

A Chinese offioial with whom I was acquamted for 
over nine years IImoked opium all the time, daily, and 
was always 8n energetic efficient officer, and enjoyed 
unoommonly good health. 'fhe compradores and 
shroifa of many British firms. who are habitual smo~ers, 
enjoy good health. Personally, I do nIlt know a smgle 
case of great injury to health· that can be attrihuted to 
opium. smoking alone. I do know of t!tre~ youthful 
Chinese, great smokers, whose constltutlOns were 
ruined. but these young men were addicted to sexual 
exccsscs, to drinking and dissipation generally, and 
therefore I am npable to state how far tho opium
~moking accelerated their degeneration. ,-"",hough. per
sonally I have not met such cases, I have heard accounts, 
from trustworthy persons, of Chinese, especially of the 
lower classes, being ruined physically and morally by 
over indulgenco in opium. but I have heard of far more 
Chinese, and have come aoross many, who have been 
ruined morally by gambling. 

7. The majority of labourel"l!, merchants, and artisans' 
. in the, parts of China with which I am conversant 
smoke opium. The earters of Chihli and Shengkin~. 
the boatmen along the Yangtze, the porters and chair 
coolies of Kuanghung and Fokien smoke regularly overy 
day. 'I'he opium-smoking seems to give them pluck 
and heart to endure hardship, fatigue, and hungel". ,As 
for the' literary classes, merchants and shop-keepers, 
they are far more averse to physical exercise than is 
morally good for them, but whether this is the effect of 
opium-smoking or of other causes I cannot say. 

8. Very few Chinese indulge in the abuse of alcoholic 
drinks; when tipsy with alcohol they al·e quarrelsome 
and violent; when under the effect of excessive opium_ 
smoking lazy and indifferent, and want to lay down 
and dream in a half somnolent condition. 

9. It is extremely difficult to get at the general 
opinion of the Chinese. From an experience of over 30 
yeaTS I am inclined to think the majority of the Chinese 
have no opinions except on subjects in which they have 
an obvious and material personal interest. Unless 
when they have a district end to gain they will express 
views not that. they hold, but which they think their 
interlocutor holds. 

10. Occasionally an opium.smoker hreaks himself of 
the habit, hut very seldom. ' 

11. If the Indian supply were cut off, its plaoe would 
be taken by native, 'l':l,'key and Persian drng, not an 
ounce lesB would be sm'lked, not a drop more alcohol 
would be drunk. and no other stimulant would be 
resorted to. 

t2. People of European race do not contract tIle opillm 
habit. People of European race arB active in their 
habits and full of life and energy. They will not give 
up the time for smoking opmm. An exceedingly 
moderate smoker will spend an hour a day with his 
opium pipe ina recumhent position, the opium pipe 
feeding, &c., &c., takesup the whole attention, nothing 

u 82810. 

can be dc'ne while smoking opium·except smoke. Th'e 
Chinese have no amusements, nohody reads for pleasure, 
time has to them no value. 

13. Some Chinese are led to smoke opium to relieve 
coughs or spitting of the' blood. I think the majority 
smoke merely as a pastime. . I think opium-smoking 
acts as antiseptic in case of bronchial disorders. 
I also think it a prophylactic against low fevers of all 
agueish type. I have never heard of its ,having an 
efl"ect on rheumatism. It is a common belief among 
the Chinese, that opinm-~moking impairs fertility and 
prolongs the enjoyment of sexual intercourse. Hence 
it is invariably smoked in brothels. 

14. Some opinm-smokers who are well-to-do do not 
desire to get rid of the habit. Others, who are poor, do 
desire to do so, for the luxury is an expensive one. 

15. AH far as I am able to get at the ideas of the 
Chinese they would like the importation of opium and 
all other foreign 'Products prohibited, as they consider 
the purchase of foreign commodities impoverishes 
China. . 

16. The practice now throughout aU the parts of 
China with which I am acquainted is to blend the 
native and Indian drug. 'rhe rich and the aged prefer 
the flavour of the Indian drug. the younger and poorer 
go in more for the native drug. Where native opium 
is easily procurable as in Hupei, Shengking. and Shan
tung, very litt.le Indian drng id used. In Kuangtung, 
where native drug is dear. the Indian is more usod. 

17. The probable consequences of the prohibition or 
restriction of the export of Indian will he-

Ca) absolutely nil on the consumption of opium by 
the Chinese; 

(b) it will increase the cultivation of the poppy and 
the production of opium in China; 

',(0) the Chinese Government w!ll end~avonr to 
recoup itself for tlle loss of the 1mport revenue ,by 
attempting to levy inland revenue t'lxes on native 
opium. 

18. I am unable to answer this qnestion. All I can 
sa.y is that fields in the vicinity of various consulates 
are a blaze of poppies. 

19. The revenue derived by the Chinese Governm~nt 
on opium is about one and a hall' million ~ounds ~terlmg 
per annum. Nominally the dues on natlve opmm arO 
the same as those on foreign opium, but owing to the 
ease with which the former are evaded, th~ Chinese 
Government have found it necessary to remIt a large 
per-centage of the taxes on native opium. I beheve 
this remission amounts to from 30 to 50 per cent. of the 
tal:. 
. 20. I have no furthe: remarks to make wit~ reg~rd 
to the opium consumptIOn among the people III China 
except to note that the higher and respec~abl? classes 
only smoke at home or in the hooses of thelr friends, or 
in the better class brothels, and do not frequent the 
popular opiuni shops 'and smoking palaceR,. that the cos~ 
and beauty of opium-couche" llolld opmm-Bt;'o~erB 
requisites vary from fifty poa~ds t? a few s!tillmgs, 
that the making opium lamps IS an Important mdustry 
in Canton, many hundred tho~sands ~e exp?rted .every 
year from that port, Makmg opu:,m p.lpes IS. an 
important indllstry in Hankow, makmg sJ!~~r op~um 
boxes an inportant iudustry of Soochow, makmg opIUm 
trILys of 'l.'onkwin, Japan, and ~angchow, ~ankow, &c. 
'fh"t !\t the opium shops the pnce charged 1S the ~hol~
saleTlrice of refined opium, and that at first ~1ght ~t 
would. appear that the opium saloon-keeper pr~vl~e8 h1s 

uests with house and couch root;', lamps, Cl.l, 1mple. 
~ents, and service gratuitously, ~e 1S really. pald~y the 
ash of the opium. which is rebClle~ and y~elds .,0. per 
cent. of opium. Or, in other word~, m smo~mg only half 
the opium is consumed, the rest IS drawn mto the bowl 
with the ash. . 

Soul, Corea, CliBIS. GABDNEB. 
February 24, 1894. 

Chung King. 

H.M. Consulate, Chung King, 
S March 12, 1894. 

lR, Is accordancp with the instruc.tions of Her 
Ma·esLY's Minister, received ~n th~ 3rd mstant, I.have 
the~ honour to forward hereWith SIX .se!s of l"ephe~ to 
the questions of the Roy:>l CommlS~1011 OIl. OpLU~ 
regarding opium consumptlOn and opmm re,onue III 

China. 
Uu 

App. XXVI. 

Ko ..... (SOul' 

ChungKi<' 
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338 INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSION: , 

Of those replies, two sets are by medical missionaries, 
three by gentlemen in the Imperial Maritime Customs, 
and one by myself. 

'I'he brief time affordod, according to tho above 
instructions, for prepaa'ing the replies considerably 
interfered with their thoroughness. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) E. H. FRASER. 

The Secrctary, 
Royal Commission on Opium, 

India. 

Consul F .RASER. 

1. Yes j opium is commonly <,onsumed" in the 
western provinoes, viz., Szuchuen, Yiinnan, Kueichou, 
Shansi, Shensi, and Kansuh. 

2. In and about Chungking 30 per cent. of the adult 
males, according to an educated and intelligent Chinese 
gentleman brought up in this city, consum'3 opium; 
and the same statement holds good probably of all the 
province. A missionary, long resident in Kueichou, 
writes that 70 per cent. of tbe people there smoke as 
against 40 per cent. in Szuchuen. The Chinese Iiave 
no experience of statistics, and the replies to such a 
question are widely divergent, and usually designed to 
meet the supposed wishes and views of each questioner. 
I should not myself considor that the per-centage exceeds 
40. Of the women in Chunking possihly 3 or 4 per 
cent. are regular opium conSUmers, and 1 per 1,000 or 
so of youths of 12 or 13 contract the habit from want 
of supervision on the part of their guardians. The 
vast increase in poppy production in Szechuen during 
the last decade, and the cheapness of native opium, 
have led to the opening of public divans, said to 
number 928 to a population of perhaps 200,000, whereas 
formerly foreign drug was only smoked at home, and 
the habit was checked by public opinion. 

3. Indian opium is said to be more deleterious than 
naLive opium. I have met officials who smoked_ They 
looked pallid and emaciated, and the Chinese say that 
smokers are not fit for legal positions as they get lazy 
and careless. On the other hand, I knew from 1883 to 
1887 a linguist in the Foochow Consulate who smoked 
regularly. After his morning allQwance he was a 
brisk, clever fellow; before it a dull, sleepy oaf. The 
Chinese here hold that confirmed opium-smokers never 
have healthy, and rarely any, children. 

4. Mostly smoked. Beggars eat opium ashes, and 
opium-smokers, when pressed for time, take small 
pelletR of opium, which are givflll also for diarrhrea and 
indigestion. The decoctiou is used only by intending 
suicides. Eat,ing is said to have a more deleterious 
effect than smoking. 

5. Of the :':0 per cent. mentioned above, 5 per cent. 
smoko little or only occasionally, and do not suffer evil 
el}'ects; 15 por cent. smoke regularly, and Buffer slight 
injury; the remaining 10 "ReI' cent. smoke to excess, 
and usually bocome .. Eots,' so says the above Chinese 
gentleman. 

6. No. My Chinese informant is positive that 1 or 
2 per cent. of the adults keep to small consumption, 
but usually the amount is increased till, after four or 
five years, the smoker may either reduce the amount 
or give it up. After that period, if he makes no stand 
against the habit, the smoker is apt to degenerate into 
a sot. 

7. Most of the boat population smoke when they get. 
the chance, but their wages are too small to let them 
exceed. (1.) The majority of labourers in the city and 
of artisans smoke; of the agricultural population, not 
many. (:l.) Of merchants and shopkeepers possibly 10 
},('r cent. are smokers. On class (I) the effect is to 
make them slow and ready to shirk work; on class (2) 
the ell'ect is said to be noticeable only if they exceed. 
:Moderate opium.smoking is not in itself made a reason 
for dismiSSIng clerks or artisans. 

8. Opium-smokers rarely, if ever, care for Chinese 
wine. In Szuchuen most men drink spirits, but not 10 
per cent. a.re heavy drinkers, and none are "sots" in 
the sense in which there are" opium sots." Nor is the 
alcohol habit so injurious to business. The Chinese 
80.y that drinking leaves such unpleasant effects' that 
drunkards are warned, while opium acts on the weakly, 
at lcaRt at first. as a tonic. 

9. The l·eApect6.ble classes louk on opium-smoking a8 
both degrading and injurious, though the officials do 
not seem to despise opium-smo'king comrRdes. The 
!Jnly advantage of opium over alcohol is, the Chinese say, 

that drink makes a man noisy and troublesome to his 
neighbours. 

10. So I am told· Chinese doctors give tonicR and 
aperients in pills also containing 100th or ·80 of a tael 
(It oz.) of opium. After four or five days' discomfort, 
opium-smokers, especially if the habit is of not more 
than three years' standing, can break it off. The old 
and worn find it almost impossible. If a man peturns 
to the habit. he rarely gives it up fOl' good. 

11. Absolutely none, as only 1 cwt. or so of prepared 
Indian opium comes into the West annually through 
the Imperial Maritime Customs here, unless, indeed, 
the increased demand for native dmg on the coast 
should raise the retail price for a time until more 
opium could be grown. . 

12. I have never kuown Europeans take to opium in 
any form, presumably because of their more interesting 
lives and the fact that the majority take stimulants. 

13. Smokers mostly learn to smoke from friends. 
At first, smoking makes beginners miserable, but it 
soon produces pleasing sensations. I am not aware 
that it is conl>idered a prophylactic against fever, &c., 
though it iy eaten for bowel complaints. 

14. Not as a rnle, They usually complain of the 
expense, but profess to be unable to break off the habit. 

15. The growers here would like Indian opium 
stopped so. that they might profit. Ten· years ago, 
before much was grown here and only the richer classes 
smoked, we were occasionally blamed. To this day it 
is used as au argument against missionaries, but 
apparently more to worry them than from any real 
feeling on the matter. 

i6. Indian opium is practicallyunkuown in the West, 
the export from the three provinces, Szuchuen, Y iinnan, 
and Kueichou, being {lrobably at least as great as the 
total import from IndIa. 

17.-(a.) Nil; they will take to the native drug. 
(b.) A large extension. 
(c.) Probably none. Li Shu-ch'ang, the late Chinese 

Minister to Japan, while deploring the prevalence of 
opium-smoking, teUs me that in his opinion allY 
attempt to raise the taxation on native opium would 
lead to extensive smuggling and not pay the cost of 
collection. 

18. In a report to the Indian Government, dated 
8th July 1893, I have given tables showing the estimated 
production in 31 districts of Szuchuen, the total export 
of the province being placed at five million Ibs., of 
Yiinnan at three million, and of Kueichou at one 
million Ibs. The local consumption is probably at least 
as much, but in China there is no means of obtaining 
accurate figures. 

19. The Chinese Government levies Hail.."Ium taols 
110 per picul- on Indian opium, the total revenue in 
1892 on Z1,OOO piculs being 1,500,OOOl. On native opium 
in transit there are many local. charges, e.g., all opium 
leaving ¥iinnan pays about 4~ per ceut., lea\-ing 
Kueichou 7 per cent., entering Chungking 2~ per 
cent., and Yiinnan and Kueichou opium p:lytl 5 to 6 
per cent. Oil passing Hsii-chou FIl, the great port of 
entry into Szuchuen. Native opium exported through 
the Imperial Maritime Customs here pays TIs. 24.80 
per picul and Tis. 40 at Sehang, say, Hk. Tis. 64.80t in 
all or about 25 to 30 per cent. . The native Customs 
let it pass at rather less than TIs. 24.80, but each pro· 
vince it enters levies other rates, while the payments 
to the Imperial Maritime Customs are supposed to clear 
it throughout the empire. How much of this revenue 
reaches the Central Government I know not, nor wbut 
the total collection should be. The Imperial Maritime 
Customs here collected about Hk. 'l'ls. 52,000::: during 
1893 and about the Rame in 1892. 

20. In the opinion of H. E. Li Shu-chang, it would be 
impossible for China to stop opium-groll ing and opium 
consumption. My native writer thinks it might be 
done in a number of years, if the officials would honestly 
try. But that it would be of no use to stop either 
Indian opium or Chinese opium alone is admitted by 
all the Chinese I have talked with. Meanwhile, the 
.closing of the Indian mints has given nn.tive opium a 
vaat advantage in competing with Indian drng, and my 
own opinion is that the import of Indian opium will 
gradually dwindle into insignificance. 

In spite of the high per-centages of smokers often 
given, the Szuchuenese are as fine a race of Chinese as 

• Say Sa. Sid. po. Ib: t Say t.. per lb. 
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I have ever seen, and I rarely notice iJ;l, the streots the 
yellow complexions of confirmed opium-smokers., 

(Signed) E. R. FRASER, 
Chunll King, Aoting COIlllul. 

March 12, 1894. 

2. Mr. A. G. CARRUTHERS. 

1. Yes. 
2. Adult males, 70 per cent. Here, I believe, from 

hearsay only, that women do smoke to aome extent. 
Children, no. ' 

3. Except in very bad cases the effe.cts o~ consumers 
are not noticeable. Both drugs I believe, If smoked to 
excess, produce similar effects. 

4. Consumers always smoke. 
5. I ca.nnot answer this question at all accurately. 

I have resided for, several years in various parts of 
China where both drugs aTe in common use and have 
only Been two" opium sots." 

6. Most certainly not. I know personally people 
'II'bo for years have used opium steadily without any 
obvious effect. My examples, I am sorry. to say, I am 
not at liberty to give. 

7." Yes, but as stated above, unless smoked to excess, 
their efficiency for work is unimpaired. ' 

8. It is obviously impossible to answer this question 
as the Chinese use little or no alcohol. 

9. I do not think the Chinese consider it at all 
degrading to smoke a pipe now and then qnietly and 
privately just as one might take a glass of wine in his 
own bouse or elsewhere. but a man who smokes too 
much is regarded like a drunken sot at home, shunned 
by respectable people and unfit for his work. 

10. Yes, I believe so, but it is seldom done, as 
either the consumor smokes moderately and does not 
wish to discontinue the habit or he smokes 'to excess 
and is unable to give it up. ' 

11. Cutting off the Indian drug supply would to my 
mind simply cause a big" boom" in the opium trade 
of this province (Szuchuen) and wherever the nativo 
drug is produced. 

12. I believe not, but cannot say why. l'ossibly 
because alcoholic products are practically unknown 
to them. ' 
, 13. I cannot 8ay. I do not think opium is much used 
by Chinese 0.8 0. medicine. 

14. No. 
15. Certainly not. except perhaps amongst the native 

op~um merchants for selfish and personal motives. 
16. By the richer classes and chiefly in 80uthern 

China. Those who can'afford to buy Indian opium do 
80 in preference to native drug on account of the 
former's superior flavour. 

17.-(a.) Nil. 
(b.) Immense" boom" in native opium. 
(c.) Probably nil. 
18. No. 
19. This question I am not at liberty to answer. 
20. In conclusion I only wish to remark that to the 

best of my knowledge the evil effects of opium are 
enormously exaggerated. I have been in opium
smoking resorts in Shanghai and e:sewhere and seen 
none of this bestial degradation papers so often rave 
about. Comrareel with alcohol at home, opium 'con
trasts very favourably, bein~ more moderately used, 
leS8 abused, anele 1 really thmk it is less hurtful. I 
think Chinese will never give up using it any more 
than Englishm~n will beer or Scotchmen whisky. 

Chung King. (Signed) A. G. H. CARRUTHERS. 
March 7, 1894. 

3. J. A. KERR. 
1. Yes. 
2. Over GO per cent. adult males are said to smoke 

opium; women also smoke it, but not to the same ex
tent. I do not know of any cases of children consuming 
ppium. • 

3. 'rhe effects of opium when taken' to excess are the 
general weakening of bo~h moral an~ phy8i~al. po~er. 
I have had no opportumty ~f drawmg .. di~tillct\Ons 
.. between the effects on consumers of different 1'aoes." 

I bclieve there is no difference hetween the effects of 
Indian and Chinese grown opium. 

. 4. Consumers in this district smoke opium. I am 
given to understand that cOllsumption of the drug in 
otherw:ars is rare, except where opium pills are taken 
as mediClne. 

5. This question is difficult to answer, as there are 
no trustworthy statistics bearing on the matter. As 
far as I can learn. however, not more than 7 or 8 per 
cent. of consumers could justly be called "opium 
~o~s," and, say. ~O per cent. use opium with slight 
InJ,nry .. The remaming 82 or 83 per cent. do not use 
opIUm lD sufficient quantities to cause injury. 

6. It ~s decidedly incorrect to say there can be no 
such thlllg as moderation in the use of opium. I know 
ma:ny cases both here and, in other parts of China of 
opIUm-consumers" who have taken their opium for 
" years without harm to themselves." 

7. The majority of labourers. &c, in this district 
consume opium. If they consume it t~ excess naturally 
their " efficiency in their calling" is impaired. 

8. I consider that the "use or abuse" of opium 
compares favourably with the use or abuse of alcohol. 

9. The habit of consuming opium in moderation is 
no~ ~onsidered de,grading or injurious by the general 
opmIon of the ChlDese. Of course the genera,l opinion 
of the Chinese condemns the abuse of hoth opium and 
alcohol. 

10. I believe so. 
11. If the supply of Indian opium were cut off. I 

believe it would have no effect whatever on consumers 
in this neighbourhood, e'xcept that probably for a year 
or two they would have to pay a higher price for their 
opium. On the popUlation generally cutting off the 
supply of Indian opium would have a good eJl'ect, as it 
would give 'great stimulus to tbe cultivation of the 
poppy in ~his province. and conscc[uently benefit farmers, 
&,c. A very sman proportion of the opium consumed 
in this province is Indian. I believe that if the Inuian 
supply was stopped those who now use it would resort 
to Chinese-grown opium in its stead. 

12. As far as I know. people of European race rarely 
contract the opium habit. 

13. I believe that opium is first taken as a stimulant. 
Opium here is regarded as a prophylactic I1gaillst both 
rheumatism and malaria, but I am unable to say of my 
own knowledge whether it is so or not. 

14. Moderate consumers not as a rule. 
15. No, except among opium.gruwers who would 

derive great benefit from the stoppage of the supply of 
the Indian drug. 

16. I prefer not to atteII\pt to answer this question, 
as to answer it with any degree of accuracy would 
require more time and research than I am able to give 
to it. I have said, however {Answer ~1) th~t a ver-s: sma,n 
proportion of the opium consumed m thIS provmce IS 
Indian. 

17.-(a.) None whatever, except as sta'ted above ill 
answer to Question n. 

(b.) It would give it a great stimulus (vide answer to 
Question 11). 

(c.) I should say that from the Chinese Government 
point of view it would have an excellent effect. 

18. No. 
19. ,I am unahle to answer this question. 

20. No. 
Chung King, (Signed) J. A. KERR. 

March 7,1894. 

4. Dr. MCCARTNEY. 

1. Yes. 
2. Threo-fifths of adult males. (i.) Yes. (ii,) Yes. 
3.-(1.) Morally, to a state of .~?tlbl depravity .. (iL) 

Physically, a complete w~eck. (m.) SOCIally, entirely 
unfit for good sOClety. (IV.) Do not know. (v.) -I do 
not know. 

4. They always smoke whon they ca~ afford ft. 
otherwise they eat tho ashes from the pIpe or raw 
opium. ' 

5.-(1.) Not One. (ii.) A very .small per-centage. 
(iii.) 'l'he larger per.centage . 

U u 2 
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6.-(L) There cannot bo such a thing as moderation in 
opium-smoking. (ii.) I do not know of such u. person. 
(iii.) . • . (iv.) I have known Imany, both among the 
higher and lower classes, who have suffered great injury. 
Mr. A--, a wealthy gentleman, smoked large quan. 
tities daily, after several years became greatly e:maciated, 
to all appearallceR suffering from some organic disease, 
108s of voioe, with derangement of all tho physiological 
function.'! of the hody. Could give many other ex
amples. 

7.-(i.} Yes. (ii.) It incapacitates them both mentally 
and ph\ysically. A carpenter· or labourer who smokes 
is unal>'le to perform the same amount of work in 80 day 
than a man who does not use it. ' 

Their work is not 80S satisfll.ctory as those who do not 
use the drug. 

I am told that they .are not paid tlfe same wages. 
8. The use of opium is far more extensive than that. 

of wine-drinking (to excess). . ' 
The elreet on the. consumer is much more injurious 

aud demoralising than that of alcohol. 
9. Yes. (ii.) Much worse than the alcohol habit. 
10. They can. (ii.) Very few, if any. 
U. No effect whatsoever. (iL) Thoy would. (iii.) Do 

not think they would. (iv.) I believe they would abstain 
altogether from any narcotio (provIding they could not 
get any form of opium.) 

12.-(i.) No. (iL) They do not readily develop a. 
liking for the drug (as the Chinese use it), and are not 
thrown into the same temptation as the Chinese. (iii.) 
Because gl'own by them and prescribed by their 
physicians. Also for its peculiar effecLs on them. 

13. Principally as a remedy for disease. (ii.) No. 
(iii.) ,To some extent. 

14. Yes. 
15. Yes, to some extent. Mostly quite indifferent. 
16. I do not know. 
17. (a.) None whatever. 

{b.} " 
(c.) Do not know. 

18. No. 
19. Do not know. 

(Signed) JAS. H. MCCARTNEY, M.D., 
1.M. Customs Medical Officer. 

(American Methodist EpiscoplI.fMission.) 
Chung King, March 10, 1894. 

5. Dr. DAVENPORT. 

These repliea relate only to the city of Chung King. -
1. Opium is largely consumed by the Chinese here. 
2. 'l'herEl are two c\abses of' consumers. l1lass 1. The.se 

who merely take the drug at odd time~ for pleasure or 
politeness, or other reasons. Class 2. Thoso who have 
a craving or .. yin," and who have to satisfy euch. 
From what I have seen, and information I have gained, 
I should conjecture 60 to 70 per cent. of the people here 
are conS',lmers either of Class 1 or Class 2, 20 to 30 per 
cent. falling under Class 2. In ,the out-patient depart
ment of the hospital I have charge of I have personally 
asked 3,268 adult patients, of both soxes, and chiefly of 
the lower classes, whether or not they consume the 
drug. Out of thil\,.number 729 have admitted to taking 
it. 1 am aware thlltthis·gives a minimum proportion, for 
many are ashamed to admit, the fact, and many will 
admit if further pressed. Women consume less than 
men. The "pper classes consume more than the lower. 
I am told 5 per cent. of the lower classes and 15 per 
cent. to 20 per cent. of the upper classes take the drug. 
Children, I am told, often take" whiff's" at their parents' 
pipes. hut to no great extent consume the drug. 

3. Of the moral and social effects on consumers r can
not speak much from obserYation. I have personally met 
with cases where a husbaud has fold his wife's clothing 
to buy the drug; where a mother has destroyed her 
child that she might buy the dru~ with the mOllry 
that formerly went to keep the cllilo.; where a fathel' 
has sold his son for money to buy the drug. and the lad, 
rather thau be attached to another family, has poisoned 
himself with the drug; where scores of man and 
wllmen have Rttempted suicide (and children too) by 
taking the drug; where lying aud deception ha.ve been 
uHed to hide the fact. Physical efi'ec·t dependR largo!y 
on the consurler's c.1nditions and surroundings. I 
have known Rom('! who apparently physically have 
suffered little, while othE'rs havE' L,ad their vitality 
reduced to 80 minimum. With good food and surround. 
ings the consumer may maintain his former health and 

.. strength, apart frdm same constipation. On the other 

hand, if he becomes reduced, the drug helps to reduce 
him still more. I believe in the end, eitber sooner or 
later, the drug always affects the body, both to reduce 
its strength and vitality. The ill-effect i~ first shown 
by constipation, and theI! after few or many years, with 
the aid of ~eeundary causes. such us bad feeding, bad 
surroundings, bad habits, and other disea.ses, it produces 
such malnutrition that body and mind are reduced to a 
wreck. I am told that Indian-grown opium is much 
stronger in its action than the drug locally produced. 

4. Consumers chiefly sruoke the drug. It· is also 
eaten. The pills sold to cure. the habit are largely 
eaten, and are but _another form of taking the drug. 
In this form the drug is taken more easily and secretly, 
i.e., on 80 journey or visiting friends. A decoction is 
seldom taken except when suicide is attempted. It is 
then often swallowed with spirits. The ashes from the 
pipes of the wealthier are also taken by those who have 
no money to buy better. This form of swallowing is 
the most iniuriou~ to the digestion. The Chinese 
themselves look upon eating as 80 worse vice than 
sJb.oking. and one whicl;l. produces a worse effect. 
They themselves say they cad' tell an " eater" from 80 
" smoker" by his colour, he being more of a dirty yellow. 

5. Those who merely smoke occasionally for ple'lsure 
I think dcynot suffer. Of thii number, I believe 20 per 
cent. faU into the habit, and become confirmed smokers 
-if not more. As I have above said, I consider all who 
have -acquired the habit Booner or later suffer, and to a 
greater or less extent. "Opium sots" are few, com. 
pared with the numbel' who smoke, perhaps 2 or 3 per 
ceub. . 

6. Of those who smoke occasion",Uy, I believe at least 
20 per cent. become slaves to the habit. I believe 
moderation may be practised for some years without 
much physical injury, though I believe its use rarely 
remains moderatA. I know and bave treated patients 
of advanced years who bave taken the drug 20 or 30 
years. Their own families have lamented the fact, 
telling me it has harmed them. Some I have treated 
Who, one might say, have been Ilaturated with opium
reduced to the last extent with some concurrent disease 
and the habit itself. Under good tonic treatment, 
while they still consume the same quantity of opium, 
they have gained strength. (The notes of these cases I 
am not able to give, as the time given me to answer 
these questions has been brief.) 

7. From what I learn the larger half of labourers, 
merehallts. and artisans here do not consume opium. 
The larger proportion of those in the yam~ns do, 
probably the scholar class too; The efficiency of their 
calling is affected sooner or later. The drug may for a 
time stimulate and help, but sooner or later deceit is 
practised or work is scamped, or physical weakness 
comes upon the consumer to the detriment of his work. 
The people tbemselves say, "it first takes up time, and 
" afterwards tells on efficiency." 

8, In this city more native wine is consumed than 
opium, but its effec~ is not regarded to be as bad as 
that of opium. 

9. The halJit is universally condemned, both 80S 

degrading and injurious. It is regarded as worse than 
the alcohol habit. If the habit were not considered 
to be detrimental, why shoult1 we ha.ve in our hospitals 
yearly hundreds of those who wish to break it off, each' 
one paying $2 3c. P 

10. As Indiau opium is only used hero by the 
officials and merchants from the coast, the effect of 
its supply being cut olt' would be very little. 
I have heard it expressed that probably more wine 
would be drunk. 

n. I ha\'e met one or two who hlt\-e told IDe they 
ha.e oroken oft· the habit themsel'l'es. It is 'very rare. 
}\[[lny say they have broken it off by takin~ pills, not 
knowing that they are 0111y eating it in another form. 

12. I have never :known 80 European t{) contract the 
habit. The reason perhaps is that we have more moral 
stamina, greater self-respect, Lrighter, happier, and 
healthier surroundings, and the knowledge that the 
indulgence is a. sin in the sight of the God in whom we 
believe. The lack of the above Dlake~ Asiatics, as far 
I\S my knowledge leads me to believe. liable to contt'act 
the habit. To my mind, the da.mp, dull, heavy climate 
of this city, together with the nark, comfortle8s, 
crowded houses in which the people live. is quite 
enough to drive them to the u,;o of 80 dl'ng such as 

'opium,' which thrives so a.bundantly in their very 
midst, apart from the above restraining influences • 
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13. Many are led to use the drug for the c1l;1."e of 
diseB88 and pain. either voluntarily or by ihe adVice of 
Chinese doctors; many for amusement, and. to pass the 
time away; many young people cOPT. ~heIr paren~s; 
many for politeness sake, when VlSltlllg or domg 
busint's!'.. It is a custom, and 1 am sorry to say a 
custom in which some of our own fellow.countryme,\ 
join, o~ supplying an opiu~ pipe a~d lamp to cust?~ers, 
or buslllesB men when dOlllg bUSIness, or to VISltO~S 
when paying calls or visiting .. I have never hea~d It 
hinted at as a prophylactic agaInst fever, rheumatIsm, 
or malaria (all of which diseases abound here), nor do I 
know it to have snch properties. 

14. I believe most consumeril desire to get free of the 
habit, especially among the poor. '. 

15. I have never heard any such wish expressed. 
16 . .As before stated, officials, merchants from the 

coast, and other wealthy people, only take Indian 
opium here. 

20. I have formed the above opinions after only four 
years spent in China, three being spent in medical 
mission work in this city .. so that I cannot speak with 
much experience, and may alter my opinions after 
longer experience. I think without doubt that the 
opium habit is 110 curse to tbiR nation, evidently 0. 
growing curse, the future of which I cannot conceive. 
I think tho cutting off of the ludian supply would 
make very little difference to its consumption here. 
This does not, however, bear upon the morality or 
immorality of our own Government partaking in a 
trade which, as far as I can see, brings suffering and 
sorrow IIond harm on every side, without IIony advantage 
to the people. I would with my whole heart join with 
those who are urging on our Home Government to tlloke 
every step possible in discontinuing to have any part in 
0. trade whIch supplies to a fellow·nation 0. drug which 
doel such harm. 

(Signed) CECIL J. DAVENPORT, F.R.C.S.E., 
London Mission, Chung King, West China. 

March 8, 1894. 

6. UNSIGNE)). 

Chung King, Maroh 7, 1894. 
1. Yes. 
2.-(,t.) Eighty per oent. adult males. 
(b.) Thirty.five per cent. women. 
(e.) One per cent. boys about 12 years and over. 
3.- (a.) Moral. A general tone of indifference or lack 

of interest. 
(11.) Weakens the frame, IIond reduces the energy. 
(c.) Sooial. Not so noticeable, but has u. tendency to 

lower the individual as well as family. 
Note.-In this question so much depends on the 

amount consumed. When taken in moderation, few of 
the evil effects are observable. 

4.-(a.) All smoke. 
(b.) I know none who drink, or eat; people who are 

deprived of their pipe, in the performance of their 
official or other dnties, will take a pill of opium to stave 
off the craving. . 

(e.) I cannot deteot any difference, only knowing the 
one olass, i.e., smokers. 

5. I think it is always injurioDs, both morally and 
physically, only modified by the smoker'@ means and 
moderation. I could not answer the3e sub-divisions of 
the main question without a greater knowledge thllon 
any foreigner is likely to possess. . 

6.-(a.) It is correct to say there is moderation and 
great moderation, amongst the consumers of opi~m. 

(b.) I know, of course, a great many of respectable 
Chinese who smoke opium, elderly men who ha~e 
Bmoked opium from 20 years to old age, without any 
baneful eli"ects apparently; good food and regular 
habits have much to do wi~h these casey. 

(c.) Yes, where people are poor and have no power of 
r"~traiut. on their appetite. . 

7 .. Yes. All the elasoes mentioned use opium. l'he 
generllol effec~ is ~armful;. it .weakens the ls.bouring 
man, nndermmes h,S constItutIOn, he .pends in .opinm 
what he ought to spend on food and clothing, 

The same with the IIortisan', bnt not so soon as he is 
protected from the weather; the latter, when rain or 
cold, with wind. is very severe on the opium-smok",r. 

The merchant and shopkeeper have more self. 
restraint, better food, which counteracts on the effects 
If opiUlll-smoJ..ing, and are not exposed to all weathers 

like the bonting popUlation. The farmers and agri. 
cultural labourers seldom smoke opium. but the latter 
when they come to the city flloll very readily into the 
habit. . 

8. The Chinese IIore a strictly temperate race in the 
use of alcohol; all dl"ink, but few are drunkards. Of 
two men seeking employment, one an opium-smoker 
the other a. dl'inker, the drinker would ha.vethe 
preference. There is, however, no drunkards and no 
teetotall?r~, that is speaking generally, amongst BO 
many mIllIons. 

9. Opi~m-smoking is not considered respectable, but 
no s~igm~ a~t~c~es to those who .indulge, but all cla.sses 
conSIder It ID.JurIOus. There bemg no alcohol ha.bit it 
cannot b~ comp!lr~d. It.is a fact, however, the opium. 
smoker SImply mJures hImself. He IS not a nuisance 
to other people, or a trouble to the police. 

1~. Few can .or do break themselves of the opium 
habIt. The Chmese themselves never believe in the 
1>ossi~ility. If ~iven up fOT a short time, at great 
sufferIng, & man 18 sure to return to it. 

11. Indiau opium is not used here. All.use native 
opium. 

12. In China. I know no foreiguer who uses opium. 
13. -(a.) Social intercourse usually leads to its use, 

and the awful monotony of Chiupse life, dull, cheerless 
evenings, and wllont of .amusement. 

(b.) Opium-smoking is considered by the Chinese 
goon in all chest oomplaints, and in some plIorts in 
clloses of malaria. 

14. No, they do not, they generally grumble a.t the 
expense. 

15. Yes, the Government of China, the officials, the 
dealers, IIond the poppy growers for re3.sons too se If· 
evident to need referring to. 

16. Not here in 8zuchwan. 
17. In my opinion it would be grown more exten

sively in Chinllo to the advantage of the Government and 
to the grievous detriment of the Chinese people. 

18, 19. These two questions I will leave for others. 
20. My opinion, stop the cultivation very gradually 

so as to injure no one, but mlloke the tendeny ever a 
diminishing one. Human happiness, Chinese pros· 
perity, and British trade will increase beyond our most 
sanguine anticipllotions. 

7. (Swpplementary) MR. ARCIlIBALD J. LITTLE.· 

Chung King, MFch 16, 1894. 

1. Yes. / 
_ 2 .. I should say that two-thirds of th{ ... male population 
and one-fourth of the female popul'yion in Szechuen 
smoke,.some only occasionllolly, others permanently and 
daily. As an instance, take the loc!!,l ~ml'lo) ees of ~he 
Chung Kin!! Transport Company,. Limited, numbermg 
32 in all derks, cooks, a.nd coolies; of these f\ve are 
regular s~okers have the" yin" as the Chinese say, and 
only four have n~veT had an opium.pipe in their ~ou~hs. 
'rhe intermediate 23 smoke occasIOnltlly, when mVlted 
to .do so by frei~Ids or when t:"lking business with 
constituents. It IS the proppr thUlg to do, but these all 
say they do not care whether they smoke or not. As 
rcg3.rds children, many who"? parents smoke, learn 
themselves to. smoke when qUIte young, but I cannot 
venture to give a.ny statiHtics. 

3. Mora.l1y, I consider ?piu!n, smoking a: la.zy habit, 
much 80S spending a mo~nmg III a elub smokmg tobooco 
and reading an excessIve number of newspapers, 110 

hal,it thllot saps tbe energy of some we!l.to:do Westems. 
To Orientals who IIore naturally lackmg m energy, the 
opium-sIIloking hllobit is still more prejudi~ia1. With 
regard to its alleged tendency to promote HC~, I have 
neyer noticed this tendency myself, and behove that 
opium-smokers who are addicted to unnatural vice 
ha.ve nlloturally vicious .inelinati~ns. whic~ they would 
gratify just the same WIthout opium. OpIUm 18 gene· 
rally acknowledged to stimula.te t~e 81lXllai Pll:ssion in 
young smokers' and to destroy Its power m more 
a.dvanced smukers. 

• Author of" Through the Y8l1gtse Gorges &:e:· 
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Physicnlly."""Smoked in stl-ict moderation, I should them than food itself. As far as the mercantile men 
8ay it improved the physique of those using it, rendering . are concerned" I must lIay that the majority of the 
them capable of harder and more prolonged exertion' most capable native clerks I have had have been opium
than non-smokers. 'rhe physique of ma.ny smokers of smokers, though I have had Bome equally capable who 
the poorer classes suffers from thll fact of their with- did not smoke. Apart from the fact that it is needful 
drawing a portion of their slender earnings, all of to entertain business friends on the opium couch,I 
which are ·needed for food and clothing, to purchase 'should certainly prefer that my employees did not 
opium. This evil .is, however; not so noticeable in smoke opium, chiefly on account of the time spent 
Szechuen where opium is so cheap that a moderate lolling about and fiddling with the pipe. 
smoker can take his pipe three times a day after meals 8. Alcohol is very cheap in Szuchuen, and at the 
for 20 to 25 copper cash (=! to ! penny sterling); nor, innumerable markets, which are a peculiarity of the 
of c\lurRe, is any deterioration of physique from this province, a great deal is drullk. In fact, with many of 
cause experienced by the well-to-do classes. These the farmer and country-shopkeeper class .. going to 
latter, it must be remembered, form a very small market" (K'an chang) is equivalent to going to drink 
proportion of the population of China, the bulk M the with one's friends, I should say that nearly as much 
people earning nothing more than bare subsistence. time and money is thus wasted on alcohol as on opium. 

Social.-Opium·snioking is eminently a social habit I have known more than one Chinaman, whom yet I 
and is in request to promote sociability, much as is the never knew to be actually drunk, die early through 
habit of taking alcoholic drinks amongst Occidentals. disease contracted by drink. 
When carried to excess it is regarded as a social evil pre-
cisely as is drunkenness with ourselves. But generally 9. The Chinese undoubtedly condemn the opium 
in China all business transactions of importance are habit as injurious and degrading, but, seeing the 
discussed and concluded over the opium pipe, and no number of highly respected and really estimable men 
more stigma attaches to the proceeding than does to who smoke, this disparagemftnt of opium seems to me 
the interchange of cocktails (a probably more imme- much akin to the disparagement of tobacco by European 
diately pernicious indulgence) between merchants and tobacco smokers, whose doctors b3,ve told them they 
brokers at the Shanghai Club. No Indian opium would be better if they gave up smoking-this applies 
reaches Western China; ChineHe-grown opium is much especially to warm climates like China-but who cannot 
milder. The only difference in effect Imown to me is make up their minds to abandon a habit they themselves 
that the number of pipes that will produce a marked believe they would be better without. So it is with 
mental stimulus on a Chinaman is insufficient to affect many a native opium·smoker. On the other hand, tile 
a healthy European. I know no European smokers, consuming of alcoholic drinks is certainly not looked 
though some have made attempts out of curiosity. upon as degrading; wine and spirits are drunk at every 

dinner by those who can afford them, and a man who 
4. I know no opium-eaters. cltn imbibe freely without getting tipsy is universally 
.'i. (i.) Roughly speaking, 45 per cent. without injury. applauded. . 

(ii.) " " 50.. with slight 10. I have kn/)wn some, but not many, cases of 
injury. Chinese voluntarily giving up the habit, once acquired, 

(iii.) 
" " 5 " with great of opium-smoking and not taking it up again, They, in 

injury. these cases, generally have a relapse of the weakness, 
such as bowel or pulmonary complaints, that originally 
led them to smoke (so they say), and in consequence 100 

6. It is absolutely incorrect to say that there cannot 
be such a. thing a.s moderation in the use of opium. I 
know numbers of opium-smokers who have smoked 
for years without any a.pparent harm. One of the 
most active energetic Chinamen I ever knew had 
smoked opium for 50 years at the time of his death, 
aged 76. This man, whose name waS Su, taught 
Chinese to me, to Mr. Davenport of the Consular service, 
and others in Shanghai, in 1860. He was a.n early 
riser, beginning his lessons at 7 a..m. all the year round 
(my lesson was from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.l. He told me 
that he should like to save the cost of his pipe, but 
that he could not stop smoking without getting 
dysentery. He had gradually increased his dose, which 
at the time of his dea.th was three to four morce (nea.rly 
half an ounce) of prepared opium daily. He smoked 
Patna., which in Ijhose da.ys was expensive. At the time . 
of his death, in )868, he wa~ employed as writer and 
teacher of Chinese in the British Consulate at Kui
kiomg. Up to the time of his death, which was caused 
by dysentery, contracted by his moving from Shanghai 
to Kuikiomg, he appeared to me to enjoy excellent 
health, taking his rice regularly. He was of spare 
habit, but no one looking at him would take him for a 
victim of opium. Another regular smoker, who took 
al~o threo or four moroe per day was my Kuikiomg 
compradore, named Ko, a man in the forties, au 
exceedingly cltpable, energetic, and satisfactory man in 
ev<,ry way. He was an early riser, but could do nothing 
until he had had his pipe. I could give more Rimilar 
instances. Personally I havo known no caees of ~eat 
injury, probably owing to my having had litde 
iutercourse with the poorer classes of Chinese. 

7. In this part of China I should Bay that uu
doubtedly the majority of labourers, merchants, and 
artisans do smoke opium. The effect on all but 1.he 
.. BOts" (whom I have noted above as 5 per cent. of 
the whole of smokers, an estimate rather over than 
under the mark) is decidedly stimulating, a.nd so pro
motive of efficiency in their calling. I must qualify 
this sta.tement, however, by expressing my belief that 
the labouring classes who smoke opium, by diminishing 
their consuml:'tion of solid, nourishing food, reduce the 
period of thoU' activity, in short, reduce the length of 
their lives. by, later on, when they begin to age, devoting 
an undue proportion of their diminished earnings to 
the purchase of the drug, now become more desired by 

return again to the pipe after a short interval of 
abstinence. 

11. Notwithstanding the. vast consumption in West 
China, the production is so enormous that a. large 
export takes place to the Eastern provinces. The cut
ting off of the supply of Indian opium from these 
Eastern provinces would only lead to a still farther 
increase in the steadily increasing export hence. 

12. Europeans in China (with very rare exceptions, of 
which I have heard in South China, but never knew a.n 
instance myself) do not smoke opium. The opium 
couch and its accessories are repUlsive to the active 
Occidental. To the Oriental, who desires nothing 
better than to kill time pleasantly, the immense 
amount of time spent dawdling over the opium pipe is 
a recommendation in itself and Boon ends in producing 
a fascination to which they only too easily succu m b. 

13. Many are led to smoke opium as a cure for 
diarrhroa, rheumatism, chills, and fever-all which 
are very prevalent in this damp wa.rm province, and 
the cure is generally effected, but the patIent being, by 
his mode of life as well as by constitution, predisposed 
to one of theso complaint~, naturally gets ill again, 
and again resorts to opiu.m~ Then he continues it a~ 
a prophylactic, and possibly enjoys many years of 
tolerable health in consequence. Then, if he ulti
mlttely dies before the usually allotted term of years, 
his death is set down to opium, whereas, in many cases, 
such lives have indubitably been prolonged throu~h 
taking opium. My own personal experience of chills 
and fever and rheumatism; acquired through exposure 
in travelling through the remoter parts of this essen
tially damp province, is that morphia. is the only cure, 
and never has it failed me. 

But, valuable as opium is to those who need it. it is 
certainly worse tbau superfluous to those who do net 
ne.ed it i and numbers of young milD, and not a few 
women, who do not need it are led to use the drug 
because it is, as they sa~', "t'i mien ,. (" the correct 
thing ") to do so. The opium couch is inviting, and they 
are everywhere invited to sit and lie on it. Thus I con
sider opium-smoking a. bad habit socially, whereltB 
opium-eating is not a social habit, nor has it the 
adjuncts that make the smoking so attractive to the 
young man, who finds it as nauseouS a.t the beginning as 
docs the English schoolboy ~is first cig~. }'ear of 
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ridicule leads the youngster in both cases to persist, in 
Bpite of his better Judgment .. 

Those opium-smokers who have what the C¥nese call 
the" ,in' or pa.ssion for the drug, and who, mstead of 
smokmg regularly, i.e., a. few pipes after each meal 
only. spend half or all the night on the opium couch, 
smoking from 5 morce (ioz.) to 1 tael (lloz.) of prepared 
opium in the 24 hours, certainly crave a DimS Bill 
mackina. to free them from a habit they have not resolu
tion enough to be able to keep under control them
Belfts; these occasionally make feeble attempts at 
reform, and try to break off the habit by using so
called opium-cure medicines, usually to relapse worse 
than before. Moderate and regular smokers appear, as 
far as my inquirie!! have led me, to be satisfied with 
themselves, and these say that their business or their 
health compels them to smoke, and, having no fear of 
being carried to excess, have no desire to be rid of the 
habit. They all say, however, if .. Heaven" shrlOld 
forbid the growth of the poppy, and so everybody be 
prevented from smoking by Jorce maj/JUT8, they would 
not be sorry, but that nothing but the intervention of 
Heaven or God (T'ien lito ye) could now stop opium
Bmoking in China. 

1.5. Among the trading classes there is no wish what
ever that England should not allow opium to be 
exported to China j among the official class there are 
some who would prefer to see the money spent on 
Indian opium kept in the country. Among the 
Imperial entourage and the high officials in Peking I 
ima.bFine· there would be a feeling of regret were the 
easily collected revenue derived from the import of 
foreign opium to be cut off. 

16. In the provinces where Indian opium is con
sumed this stands in much the same relation to native 
opium as to Havanns.h cigars to Manilla cheroots. 

The consequences of the prohibition of the export of 
Indian opium, as far as I can see, will be--

(a.) On the consumption by Chinese, nil, 
(b.) On tho cnltivation of the poppy in China., a still 

further increase. 

(c.) Arrangement by the Chinese Government for 
raising a. still higher revenue from opium of native 
growth by means of additions to the many indirect 
and octroi ta.>:es which it noW' yields, chiefly to the 
Provincia.l Governments. . 

18. The area. under cultivation in South'-Western 
China, by which I understand the three province!! ol 
Szechnen, Yiinnom, and KueichoW', is immeasurable' 
but one of the leading Chungking exporters, whom i 
cons.nlted, vaguely estimated the export from Szechnen 
(denved from the three provinces) at 10,000,000 taels 
(say 2,Ooo,000l.), and. the.· home consumption at a like 
amo~t. This, if correct, would place our loc.r pro
ductIon at over 5,OOO,000Ib8. Itnnually. 

19. This can be best answered by ~he officialB 
concerned. 

.. 20 .. My only general r~mark is that· a long residence 
In Chma. leads me to believe ·that the Chinese would be 
as much better off if opium were extermina.ted as we 
should be if no alcohol t:'xisted j but that in both cascs 
it is ab.801u~ely impossible to stop the consumptioI1 by 
any legislatIve measures what~ver. As far as opium is 
co;ncerned, ~ should say the consumption in China is 
stIll on the Increase, that the culminating point will be 
reached some years hence, when many changes, political 
and social, may be expected to occur, chiefly owing to 
increased intercourse with the West, which may bo 
expected to lead to a gradual abandODment of this now 
fashionable vice. 

(Signed) ARCHIBALD J. LITTLE. 

P.S.-A larg~ proportion of the junk trackers on this 
river is composed of opium-smokers who have squan
dered their small patrimony or of those who have been 
driven by opium-smoking to neglect their work as 
farmers and small traders. Ruined men, tracking i, 
the only resource left to them j they get their rice from 
the junk master, and spend their small money earnings 
on opium; ill-clad and exposed to all the vicissitudes of 
the weather and the da.ngers of their occupation, they 
soon succumb, and few are to bo found alive after 
forty. 

APPENDIX XXVII. 
CO&SESPONDENCE regarding the CoNSUMPTION of OPIUM in the FRENCH and DUTCH SETTLEMENtS in the EAST. 

From the SECRETARY TO THE ROYAL COM:MISSIOl'I ON 
OPIUM to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNlIlENT 01' 
INDIA. (Foreign Department)_ . 

SIR, Dated November 21, 18!l3. 
I AM directed by the Chairman of the Royal Com

mission on Opium to sa.y that tho Commissioners are 
anxious to obtain information regarding the arrange
ments for the sale and ()onsumption of opium in, and 
the elIects of its consumption on the inhabitants of, the 
1<'rellch Settlements in Cochin China and the Dutch 
Settlements in the India.n Netherlands, respectively. 
It appears to the Hoyal Commissioners that a!l effectual 
method of obtaining reliable informa~n on this point 
would be to solicit the assistance of the Government of
India in procuring such information through th6' 
consular representatives of France and the Nether
lands in Calcutta.. Lord Brllssey would therefore be 
greatly obliged if the Government of India would invite 
the Consul-Geneml for the French Hepublic and the 
Consul for the Netherlands at Ca.lcutta to favour him, 
for the use of the Royal Commission, with information 
upon the following points :--

(1.) What is the amount of opium annually consumed 
. FTench 
In each of the Dutch Settlemer.ts in the East 
(excluJing India)? 

(2.) Whence is the supply obtained P where and how 
is it sold, and what regulations govern the traffic P 
Are places licenAed for consumption of opium? 
Are places licensed for saie also licensed for con
sumption? 

(3.) Is smuggling effectua.lly prevented? 
(4.) Is opium commonlyoonsumeJ by the people of 

these Settlements? Ii BO, by wha.t classes and by' 
what proportion of the adult males of those 
claRses P Is it consumed by women P If so, to 
what extent p. Is it consumed by children P 

(5.) In what form do the inhabitants of these Settle
ments usually consume opium? 

(6.) Do ·the· great majority of opium-consumers 
become slaves to the opium habit P Or are the 
majority or a considerable proportion of consumers 
found to be moderate consumers P 

(7.) Is the consumption of opium regarded by the 
inhabitanis of the Settlement as disgraceful P 

{8.) Can any appreciable effect upon the public health 
be traced to the consumption of opium? , 

• Iha.e, &c. 

No. 752-1. 

J. P. HEWETT, 
Secretary. 

From the UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ.' 
INDIA to the SECRETARY TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON OPIUM:.. 

, (Foreign Department.) , 
Dated Fort William, 

SIR, Febrnary 28,1894. 
, Wl'nI reference to my 1ettel:, No. 4379 I., dated 
the 23rd December 1893, I am directed to forward, for 
submission to the Ch&irman of the Royal Commission 
on Opium a copy of a letter (with enclosures) received 
from the 'Consul for the Netherlands, containi1:lg in- .. _ 
formation in regard to the sal~ and consumptlOn of 
opium in the Dutch Settlements m the East. 

2. The neoessary information in rogard to the sale 
and consumption. of opi~m in the ~rench Settlements 
in the East is still awaited, and Will be forwarded to 
you as soon as it is recived by the Government of 
India. 

I have, &c. 
A. W ILLUMS, .' 

. UDder Secretary to the Government· 
of India. ' 

U u 4 
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'ApI'. XXVII. Enclosure. 
Dnt<h "8.ttlo, , 
ment.. CONSUI,liT DER NEDERLANDEN AT CUCUTTA. 

(No. 7/31, Bijlagen.) 
Oalcutta, 

Sm, , February 2:1, 1894. 
IN answer to your letter or the 18th December 

last, No, 4305 I., containing different questions regard. 
ing the arrangements for the sale and consumption of 
opium, and the effects of its consumption on the in· 
hu.,bitants of the Dutch Settlements ill the East, 
qu~,stions about which the Royal Commission on 
Opium should wish to obtain some inform~tion, I have 
the honour to inform you that I have, without delay, 
submitted the same to the Director of Finances at 
Batavia, whoRe department deals with the subject. 

A letter which I recently received from the said 
official contains the answers on most of the questions 
you put before me, and I herewith allow me' to com
mUnlcate the same to you, kindly requesting you to 
forward them to the Chairman of the Opium Com· 
mission. 

1. What is the amount' of opium annually con. 
sumed in each of the Dutch Settlements in the 
East? 

1. Table A. herewith enclosed shows the quantities 
of opium delivered by the Government during the 
years 1890, 1891, and 1892 to the farmers in those 
districts where they are obliged to take their supply 
from the Go\'ernment; whilst Table B. gives the 
qnantitieR imported during the same period in those 
districts where the farmers do not receive t,he drug 
from the Government. 

2. Whence is the supply obtained P Where and 
how is it sold, and what re!,'1llations govern the 
traffic P Are places licenBed for consumption of 
opium P Are placeR licensed for sale also licensed 
for consumption P 

2. With regard to the Bengal opium, the Govern· 
ment ob'tains its supply by purchasing it at the public 
sales at Calcutta, whilst the opium of the L(want that 
the Indian Government requires is procured by the inter
mediary of the Home Government in the Netherlands. 
1'he Government's opium is delivered to the farmcrs 
at a fixed price, and these farmers in paying a montuly 
sum, determined by public competition, have the 
exclusive right to sell in retail thc' prepared opinlU, 
and in ~ome districts also the crude drugs. This sale 
takes pla('e in stores appropriated to that purpoee 
(kitten) which are established in localities indicated by 
the authorities, and where no women and children are 
admitted, No special licenses are granted fnr eon
snmF'tion on the premises, bnt the farmers can arrange 
the places where the drug is sold also for consumption. 

a. Is smuggling effect.ually prevented? 
3. Notwithstanding the Govei'nment has gone 

through a lot of expenses to suppress the illicit im. 
portation and smuggling, it has till yet not succeeded 
in checking these evils in a snfficient way. 

5. In what form do the inhabitants of these 
Settlement" usually consnme opium P 

5. The different sorts of prepared opium which arc 
.sold by the farmers can be considered gener~lly as 
prepared mixtnres of Bengal and Levantine opium, 
which eont>1in the two varieties in different proportions .. 
A particular form in which the opinm is also con· 
sumed in these districts is the so.called tikee, which is 
obtained by mixing the prepared opium with cnt 
awar-awar, lontar, or other Borts of leaves. 

With regard to the other questions, the Director of 
Finances remarks that there is no printed information 
available which, in his opinion, is worthy of laying 
before the Commission, alld th.t for this reason he 
wonld d-csire to restrict himself to the foregoillg 
communica~ions. only adding the following :-

1. That it is ]lot known that opium is consumed hy 
others, except natives and foroign Orientals. 

2. That in some districts, also among the natin's. 
3. 'l'hat the importation. the possession, the transport, 

and the sale of opium is prohibited in the 
Preanjer Regeotsohappen and some parts of 
othol' districts in Java, and also in a great part 
of the residency of Amboina. 

I havo, &c. 
J. C. T. REELl'S, 

Consul for the Netherlands. 

Districts. 

Jav,,'qlld Madura. 

Bdtavia. Krawang, and 
Lampong District.r 

Cheribon 
Tega\ 
Pekalongan 
Semarang 

-
.Japara 
Rembang 
Soerabaja 
Pasoeroean -
Probolinggo 
Besoeki 
Banjoemas· 
Bagelen 
Kedoe 
Djotejakarta 
Soerakarta 
Madioen 
Kediri 
Madura 

Total 

Possessions outside 
Java and Madura. 

Sumatra's West Coast -
Benkoelen 
PaleDban~ 
Borneo's Southern and 

Eastern Division. 

IQuantities of Katti.* of Crude Opiu: 
supplied to the Farmers by the 

Government, 
----

1890. 1891. 1892. 

6,623 7,147 7,031 

2,398 2,4011 2.397 
2,797 3,396 11,143 
2,483 2,750 2,510 

14,720 13,697 12,500 
6,875 1i.361 5,717 
9,947 6,740 6,COO 

12,152 15,241 11,184 
4,600 4,517 4,500 
2,5~8 2,534 2,689 
1,985 2,013 2,031 
2,955 3,204 2.985 
1,526 2,352 1,342 
2,l!49 2,682 2,695 
2,690 3,875 3,105 
9,008 12,812 12,223 
4.027 4,482 5,047 

13,748 13,384 10,962 
2,444 2,115. 1,1'135 i 

105,825 1_111,702 ~--;;g~ 

7,702 
400 

2,287.l, 
362-

I 

9,665 
450 

2,308 
370 

I 

7,871 
475 

2,398 
424 

Menado 
Ternate 

- t 145 
- I 23! 

147 
34 

10 
25 

Total -1~~:--12-,-97-4- 11,303 
I 

• I Kat.ti ='0,617.613 K. G. 
t Tht"se tbrcf" districts Corm onc with lc;!nrc1 to t.he ~upply of opium. 

Districts. 

Atjeh and Dependencies 
Ea.t Coast of Snmatra-
It.onw and Dependen-

cies. 
Bllnka 
BillitoR 
Western Division of 

Borneo. 
Cclebed Ilnd Dependcn-

cieN. 
Bali Rnd Lombok 
Anlbr,inR 
Timor and Dependcncies 

Total 

Quanti,y of Imported Opium 
in Kilos. 

1890. 1891. 1892. 

3,724 1,860 3,4~0 

65,254 53,617 40.321 
30,293 25,120 27,806 

1,860 1,240 1,:164 
2,875 I 3,f~2.l ~,12:; 

2,931 I 3,965 3,120 
I 

2~,i22 I 42,780 31,186 
i 

52,687 

I 
56,600 60,450 

40 68 
! I 75 
I 

189,386 I 188,8;5i--169,867 
. I 

Consul McLACIILAN. 

(No. 65.) British Consulate. Batavia., ""l' 

SIB, February 23, 189,1. 
WITH reference to your circular dated' 21st : $~ 

No~ember labt, requesting information as to the sale .. :)1 
and consumption of opium in Netherlands India, I beg {,.,,~ 
to inform yon that I learn from the Government of ; )0 
Netherlands India, of whom I requested the particulars ~ " 
required, that such have already been supplied through ! lr~ 
the intermediacy of the' Netherlands Consul at t. 
Calcutta. 

I am, &c .• 
A. }1'. McLACHLAN. 

Acting British Consul. .i l 
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Consul O'CONNELL. 

SIll, Saigon, January 6, 1894. 
l!r reply to your circular of 21st March, received 

on the l!3rd ultimo, I have the honour to reply as 
follows to your queries :-

proportion of 75 per cent. of the adult males. Anna- APP. llvn. 
mi~e women using opium call be recorded as 8 per cent. French !lettle-' 
Children do not consume any. MallY of the European menl. 
French officials.indulge themselves in this habit, in the 
proportion of 15 per cent. 

1. The amount of opium annually consumed, in 
Cochinchina is about 3,000 chests. ' 

? The inhabitants of Cochinchina usually consume 
opIUm by smoking it in ~he Chinese opium pipes. 

2. The supply is obtained from Calcutta by the 
French Government, who has the monopoly of the eo.le. 
The raw opium thus received is prepo.~ed by the. Go
vernment and sold in small boxes. Officu~l regulations, 
rather strict, govern the traffic. There are places 
licenaed for consumption. In some cases places 
licensed for sale a.re likewise licensed for consumption., 

6. The inho.bitants, when once o.ccustomed to opium 
beeome slaves of that habit, and generally have n~ 
reserve. 

.7. For the. C?hinese and Annamites, far from being 
disgraceful, It 18 a pride to smoke opium. 

3 .. Smuggling is effectuo.lly preven~d; and. no 
attempt has been made since the Sa.Igon sellIng 
prices have been placed on the same basIS as those of 
Hong Kong. 

8: T~~ effect of. opium on the public health is indeed 
preJudlcIal, espeCIally on Euroreans. 

I have, &". 
(Signed) J. L. O'CoNNELL, 

H.B.M.'s .Acting Consul. 
4. Opium is commonly coD.s~med by ~ll clas.ses of 

the population, either AnnamIte or Chmese, m the 

APPENDIX XXVIII. 

TllANSLATION of MEMORIAL from certain CHiNESB RESIDENTS in MOULMEIN. 

To the Royal Commission.on the 911ium Trade 1893-94. 

The humble Memorial of Chinese Residents of 
Monlmein, Burma. 

eoon ruins their constitution, and the poor addicted to 
this vice spend their time both day and night without 
any means of livelihood, and, therefore, generally take 
to thieving, dacoity, &c. Respectfully showeth-

We the undersigned members c.f the Chinese, 
community of Monlmein desire to bring to the notice 
of your honourable Commission the unjust stignta 
which has been laid upon our community in regard of 

When an opium smoker is addicted to the use of the 
drug he entirely pays no heed to the wants of his 
family, neglecting the law of respectahility. 

We Chinese know, by a rather longer experience, the 
disastrous effects of this vice, and our c(mdemnation of 
it is most unmeasured, but we have no power to prevent 
it, hecause opium can be procured with facility. 

opium. -
It is well known that the introduction for the produce' 

of opium was first started in India and gradually spread 
to Vhina and elsewhere. It was originally used by 
doctors as medicine, and their requirements were 
rather emall, and by its frequent use the consumer 
becomes a confirmed opium-eater, and in consequence 
of the contamination with this vice the natural character 
of wise and ignorant men has been spoilt. 

The rich man when invited by his friend morely 
entertain him with a decorative fancy lamp and 80 
bamboo pipe through politeness, though the use of it 

It is said that these facilities are maintained on 
account of the Chinese, and that but for them opium 
.would be entirely prohibited. We resent the imputa
tion of being unahle to do without opium, and do not 
want the door to be left open or even half open to this 
vice in Burma on our account. We will not be the 
pretext for the ruin of this country, but want opium 
altogether forbidden. 

Signed. 
1 Yaik Lee & Co. 
2 Leong Y uen Wee. 
3 Leong Chak Wong. 
4 Cheong Kain Kone. 
5 Chai Long Yeung. 
6 Chwai Yee. 
7 Lee E. Mun. 
8 Hong Yaik & Co. 
9 Choon Scin & Co. 

10 Tam 'fai Wah. 
11 Hoi Won. 
12 Chain Yau Kling. 
13 Ming Chee Yuen. 
14 Yeung Low Choon. 
15 Kwai Wing. 
16 Wat Mong Shun. 

, 17 Hup Sein & Co. 
18 Moy Chin Foo. 
19 Lee Fat Wing. 
20 Lee Choo Yeo. 
21 Chwai Chon Yuen. 
22 Chwai Kun Yeng. 
23 Kong Shon. . 
24 Wong Kim Moon. 
25 Song Hup & Co. 
26 Chan Kwong. 
27 Moy Fa Fut. 
28 Cho Tsoo Koon. 
29 Lim Paw Sum. 
30 Leong Ho Seen. 

. 31 Tong Tai Kawn. 
32 Chan Sing Kong. 
33 Mow Cheong & Co. 

u 82810. 

And your memorialists as in duty bound, &c. 

34 Cheong Haim Yee. 
35 Moy Tock Shang. 
36 Chee Foke Wo. 
37 Tung Sai Pain. _ 
38 Leong Cheng Sen Hong. 
::19 Chee Keng. 
40 Tan Mone Hung. 
41" Heap Yaik & Co. 
42 Fung Y aik & Co. 
43 Chee Wing Ning. 
44 Leong U Ring. 
45 Kong Wah Hain. 
46 Kon Sen Soo Hong. 
47 Leong Tock Chee. 
48 Leong Hone Chuck. 
49 Goon Lee & Co. 
50 Chun Snn Tuck. 
51 Lim Chone. 
52 Leong Mun Tein. 
53 Kong Tong Hew. 
54 L • .A.h Choy. ' 
55 K . .Ah Fun. 
56 L . .Ah Hone. 
57 YeeHup & Co. 
58 Chan Yoke Soon. 
59 Chan See Chow. 
60 Leong Son Ming. 
61 Lone Vho Put. 
62 Lone Kum Yow. 
63 Leong Ming Chum •. 
64 Wong Goong-. 
65 Y aik Lone & Co. 
66 Lee Tock. 

67 Law Yee Hock. 
68 Moy ¥owWee. 
69 Ng Mun Fat. 
70 Moy Tock Shing. 
71 Tsoo Hing Kee. 
72 Wat Choo. 
73 Po Chong & Co. 
740 Leong Yen Pain. 
75 Leong Choon Chit. 
76 Lee Chun Cheong. 
77 Leong Foong Tsoo. 
78 Leong Shain Shoo. 
79 Ngau Chit Yan. 
80 Chen Choo. 
81 Low Han Kyaing. 
82 Leong Wai Shum. 
83 Leong Yuen Yap. 
84 Moy Toon Po. 
85 Wong Yoang Soo. 
86 Mun Lee & Co. 
87 Wong Chee. 
88 Wong Shoong. 
89 Lee Song Shen. 
90 Tai Ring & Co. 
91 Cheong Kat. 
92 Lee Woi. 
93 Leong Mun Yee. 
94 Lo Thit. 
95 Cheong Fong Chaw. 
96 Wong Tong. 
97 Leong Chye Yow. 
98 Po Chai Tong. 
99 NgWai. 

Xx 
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100 Chwai Reng Soy. 
101 Chan K!l.h: 
102 Chwai Yong •. 
103 Cheong Lin. 
104 Leon~ Yan. 
105 Low Wai Yot. 
106 Kong Leu & Co. 
107 Leong Quai.' 
108 Leong Kum. 
109 Choi Pat. 
110 l\Tg Choy. 
111 nee Yow. 
112 Lee Zink. 
113 Lee Hing. 
114 Lim Foi. 
115 Tain Hain & Co. 
116 Cheong Yee. 
117 Cheong Ro. 
118 Cheong Yuan. 
119 Cheong Chat. 
120 Cheong Hou. 
121 Yeng Roi. 
122 Cheong Ming. 
123 Wong Soon KA.ng. 
124 Wong Lin Toon. 
125 Kong Yuan Chong. 
126 Kwok Sat Wah. 
127 Leong Rong Mon. 
128 Fong Ohon Lin. 
129 Chee Jj'oi. 
130 Chan Mow Lim. 
131 Chan Tuck Toy. 
132 Lee Ah Shee. 
133 Shing On & Co. 
134 Tam Shun. 
135 Cheong Hing'& Co. 
136 Kong Ring & Co. 
137 Yen Tsee. 
138 Yen Choy. 
139 Y eu Kwong. 
140 Low Thik. 
141 Heap On & Co. 
142 K WOK Chin Shoo. 
143 Lee Ting Y ot. 
144 Lim Hoi. , 
145 Wong Shim Ting. 
146 Seng Heap On & Co. 
147 Yen Seng Chun. 
148 Yap Tau Toon. 
149 Lim Jam Cboon. 
1.50Ng Him Hang. 
151 Twai Mah Soon. 
152 Ngau Toy Poy. 
153 'rwai Loy Wo. 
154 Twai Yuan Choi. 
155 Lo Yow. 
156 Low Lo Toon. 
157 Song Mok & Co. 
158 Po Wo Tong. 
159 Lim Chow Choy. 
160 Tai Wo & 00. 
161 Cheen Choon & 00. 
162 Mun On Tong. 
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163 Tong Chan' & Co. 
164 L. Ah Choo. 
165 Ng Sing Rong. ' 
166 Leong Hin Tong. 
167 Leong Yuan Yan. 
168 Hnan Fat & Co. 
169 Wong Soy Kat. 
170 Soo Yuan Ohong. 
171 Wing Cheong. 
172 Law See. 
173 Cheong Yow. -
174 Heap Wo,& 00. 
175 Jon You Ring. 
176 WongOhon Hon. 
177 Chap Sing & 00. 
178 Soo Yee. 
179 Lee Sing. 
180 Mow Shing. 
181 Soo Lay. 
182 Hup Cheen. 
183 Mun Shing & Co. -
184 Shain Wo & Co. 
185 W oon Yat Pon. 
186 Ring Lone & 00. 
187Soo Kim-On. 
188 Chow Yee Ngall. 
189 Chow Kim Lin. 
190 SooTutlk'L~; ,", 
191 Chow Mah Chen. ,-
192 Cheen Sing & Co. 

, 193 SOO' Kee Hon. ,,' 
194 Lim Hin Mun. 
195 Sing Hin & Co. 
196 Soo Kap Sum. 
197 Yu Fang & Co. 
198 ChlloIl Sha.n Choon. 
199 Kwong Foke & Co. 
200 Chim Fun. ' 
,201 Kone Ah Chip. 
202 Lee Ya.t Yoo. 
203 Kong Fat & Co. 
204 Sao Ah Shun. 
205 Y nan Y aik & Co. 
206 Soo Mah Yang. 
207 Kwong Yen. 
208 Chim Num. 
209 Soon Lone & Co. 
210 Hoi Soy. 
211 Soon Fat & 00. 
212 Sao Lin. 
213 Sing Fat & Co. 

,214 Ah Kwai. 
215 Leong Moon. 
216.Leong Yoke Khan; 
217 Quan Ah Foke. 
218 HoWlIoi. 
219 Yaik Fong & Co. 
220 Ong Yen W ni. 
221 Chan Ming Chee. 
222 Leong Yuen Kow. 
223 Chi Tsee. 
224 Ng Tuck Lee. 
225 Leong Shain Toy. 
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22(fNg Ta.m Yet. 
227 Lim Yau. 
228 Po Kim Yong. 
229 Chain Sing. __ 
230 Lew Kong. 
231 Chwa.i Zin N um. 
232 Leong.y ow. ' 
233 Chow Chee. 
234 Chow On .. 
235 800 Kee. : ' 
236 Low Tam. ' .. " , 
237 Koon Rin W oon. " 
238 Hong Chong & Co. 
239 Lee Kew Po. ' 
240 Tang Yone. 
241 Lee Ping Shnm. 
242 Lee Ping Choon';' 
243 Lee Yoke Keng. 
244 Lee Yip Ting. 
245 Lee Kew Tuck. 
246 Sing Chong & Co. 
247 Lee Chon Soo~ 
248 Kwok Cheong Hon. 
249 Wang Ting Fa. 
250 Fong Zin On. 
251 Wong Yen Kwong. 
252 Hong Chao Wo. 
253 Chan Lone Yaik. 
254 Kwok Ohong. 
255 Kong Chong & 00. 
256 Cbeen Lone & 00. 
257 Wing Shang. 
258 On Yen Hing. 
259 Ong Ting Kyain. 
260 Kwok Kee. 
261 Wong Lone. 
262 Lim Lai. 
263 TlIoIlg Foke. 
264 Yow Shing. 
265 Leong Y um Cheen. 
266 Leong Hing Ming.' , 
267, Kong Hoi Pit. 
268 Chan Yee. 
269 Lee Choy. , 
270 Leong Wain Louk. 
271 L. Hong Lyan. 
272 Leong Yuen Ho. 
273 Kong Hoy Lyall. 
274 Ho Chain Sing. 
275 Leong Tuck Ohoy. 
276 Leong Tuck Wong 
277 Leong Pon. 
278 Wong Yoon. 
279 Hew Swee Hin. 
280 Kong Yuan Lone. 
281 Chwai Chim You. 
282 Chan Leon Shum. 
283 Lee Yoke Teng. 
284 Cha.n Moou. 
285 Hang On & Co: 
286 Leong Shain Foon, 

COMMUNICATION from the RESIDElI1T, 1'EJ.AK •• 
[Received through Sir EDWARD BUCIt, Secretary to the 

Government of India, in the Depa.rtment of 
. Revenue and Agriculture.] 

contra.ry, our surgeons consider that it often protects 
those who have the habit from malarial and bowel 
complaints. ' ' 

In order to make an accurate comparison 'between 
the geueral health and physical condition of opium
smokers and non-smokers it would be necessary to 
know what proportion of our whole Chinese popUlation 
smokes, and what not, and what proportion of smokers 

British R(>sidency, 
Sm, Perak, February ~2, 18(14.. 

I EKCLOSE some popel's concerning the smoking 
of opium hy Chinese in this State that have special 
interest in view of the inquiries of the Royal Com
mission on Opium. 

It appears from these papers that about 25 per cent. 
of tlle Chinese miners 111 Perak are opium-smokt>rs, 
and it is a fart that they do very hard work in an 
exc«'l't.ionally t.rying climate. By fap the largest num-
ber of patients in our hospitals are Chine~e, and a 
considerable proportion of them are opium-smokers, but 

. that practice Bcnds very few of them to hospital i on the 

, and non-smokers fall ill. That, however, we hllve no 
means of ascertaining, bnt i~ can be stated'that 25 per 
cent. of our Chinese population are opium-smokers 

'and it iEl they who, as miners, do the hardest work 
under the most trying circumstances.. They are the 
worst housed, the least well clothed, and they ,work all 
'day exposed to Bun and rain, standing in water and 
newly turned earth. Night and day, therefore, they 
are in an atmosphere charged with malaria. 

---,-----
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Those who' furnish the smallest proportion of smokers 
are agrionlturfl,l labourers, traders, shopkeepers. 
women, and children. .," -:' _ 
,I have thought it would be of mtere&t ~nQ value to 

you that I shou.ld obtain the views of medIcal men. on 
the subject, and I have therefore a:ske? the Aotll~g 
State Surgeon (Dr. Wright) and the distrIct st;'rgeon In 
charge of our Taiping Hospital (Dr; Fox) t.o grve me as 
briefly as possible their views on the 'physloal effect of 
IImokin~ opium.. ", . ' 

I enobse, for your informahon, t.he memo~anda 
furnished by t~se .. olJicers; They are both hIghly 
qualified to speak on the subject. 

_1 have, &c. ' 
F. A. SWE'l.'TENH..ut:, " 

British Resident, Perak. 

Mr. W. Buns. 

REPORT on the PROPORTION of the OHIlIl!lSE MINING 
POPULa.'rION ofLARUT who smoke OPIUM:. 

I REGRET that I have been unable to follow out in 
detail the Resident's instructions. I made two eUempts 
to carry out the census in person, but on each: occaSlOn 
the ooolies, despite all L oould say, .~ok frIght, and 
imagining that I mnst have some SInlster 'reason. for 
inquiry, stoutly denied that any of them smoked opIUm 
at all. 

2. I therefore abandoned the census and asked the 
owners of the six largest mining firms in Larnt to get 
retllJ'DB for me. In each case I carefully explained 
what I wanted and gave written forms to be filled in. 
Capitan Ah Qui, Mr. An Ohiok, Mr. Lai Sang, and the 
other heads of these firms t.ook an intelligent interest 
in the inquiry, and used, I think; every effort to secure 
"",,cnrate retDrDS. The firms in question are: " Hoi Ki," 
.. Thai Li," .. Co Fung," .. Wai Chiong," "Lai Sang," 
and .. Lo Fung Sang/' 

S. I obtained returns under the following headings :
(i.) Name of headman. 
(ii.) Nnmber of mcn in. gang. 
(iii.) What dialect the men speak. 
(iv.) What wOl'k they are doing. 
(v.) '1'he number of Sinkehs in the gang. 
(vi.) '1'ho number of men. in the gang who smoke 

opium daily. 
4. In the returns as to the dialect spoken by the men 

I have found it necessary to divide all the miners into 
classes:- , 

(a.; Oantonese and Kheh. 
(b.) Hokkien, Tiechin, Sin In, and Huilok Hong., 
5. The returns as to the number of Sinkhehs are 

inaccurate and useless. The headmen were afraid 
rendering themselves liable to the penalties laid down 
for not registering Sinkheh contracts, and have in 
nearly all casos matle a " nil "return. As a matter of 
fact a very large number of tM Hokkiens are Sinkhehs. 

6. The return of smokers only includes daily smokers, 
i.e .• men of whom the Chinese say that they" have the 
craving.", 

7. I have received in all 93 returns, and the following 
is the result :-. ' 

V"ntoneae and Kbeha, • 

HokkieD. Tiechiu, tOol 

'l'otal. 

I q~!?~ned I ~~il~ ll,,,,,,,,,,nt&jl;e. • Smokers. 

:: .: I::: 
10,688 1,(J40 19·086 

8. According to the 1891 census there were in Larnt 
in April that year 20,628 Chinese miners. I am 
informed by th6 'freasurythat 101,064 piculs of tin paid. 
duty iu Larnt in 1890, whilst lli,l>t year the weight waB 
only 69,855; obviously, therefore, there,' are fewer 
miners in Larnt now than then. I shoDld put ,the 
present number at about 15,000, of whom 8,000 wODld 
be Cantonese and 7,000 Hokkiens. ' 

9. Calcnlating according to the· per-centages of 
smoken given by these returns there are therefore at 
the presenL time 1,832 Cantonese and 1,156 Hokkiens 
daily slIlOkers in Larnt. Tbat is a total of 2.988 Otlt of 
a mining population 'of 15,000. The per-centage, 

therefore, of daily opium-smokers to mining population 
is abo1;lt 20 per cent. 

IO.This average seems very low, but is, I think, not 
much below the truth. From informa~ion I have 
gathered from va~ious sources (and I bave inquired 
widely) I should say that the true average does n!)" 
exceed 25 per cont. 
li .. It must, of course, be bo~ne in' min'd: that thiR is 

the average of daily smoker~ oroly, in fact ofthe " opium 
viotims," men who have acquired tL.e habilj ~nd cannot 
shake it off. Of occasional smok.ers it is impossible to 
obtain accurate returns. I should 8ay without hesita
tion. that at least 75 per cent. of the mining coolies here 
have smoked a pipe of opium one time or another. For 
instamce, all Chinese, even domestic servants, smok'e in 
the brothels, and on holidays and rainy days when 
'work is stopped in the mines many coolies indulge in a 
sociable pipe with a friend although they are not regular 
smokers amd may go for wteks without a smoke. The 

,opium farmers both in Penang and hm'e inform me tliat 
in 'their opinion more than one-half of all the opium 
consumed is smoked by these occasional smokers, or 
.. smokers for amusement" as they put it. 

12; The very low price of chandu in Larut compared 
with the Straits tends to increase the number of these 
occasional smokers. In Larnt chanda costs' 6 to 7 
cents a chi, in the Straits 25 cents, and in China from 
about 4 cents to about 9 cents., The 4 cent opium ia 
the gn'nnan, 01· native·grown opium. The ordinary 
price of a smoke here in an " opium den ,. is 5 cents. 

13.'The Kinta averages will probably prove to be 
higher than the Lltrut ones. In Kinta the largest class 
of miners are the Khehs, and it is the Khehs who are 
the'largest ·smokers. In. Larut there are not many 
Khebs, but there are a great many Hokkiens. who 
probably smoke less than any other class of Chinese. 
Some of them, as the Sieu.ins, for instance, llardly 
smoke at all. In Kinta there are not many Hokkiens . 

14. Ag&in, men in small mines generally smoke 
more than men in larger ones, and Kinta is the land 
of shallow tin and small mining, whilst Larut, at 
present, only contains. deep-lying tin sand worked by 
large oapitalists. ' , 

15. It is a point worth noticing how very little 
opium there rea.lly is in the chandu usually smuked by 
the coolies. This is sold at a price which proves that 
it must contain an admixture of at least 50 per cent. of 
matters other than pure ball ·opium. These are opium 
dross, the residue left from once smoked opium and 
Bugar. It is, of course, only the smoke produced by 
the ignition of this mixture which enters the sy.st~m. 
It might be interesting to forward to the CommISsIon 
for analyses a few samples of the chandu sold in the 
local shops. It is probably entirely ,different from 
anything known in India. 

16. As to spirits, I found that.it .would be nseless to 
inolude questions as to t~e;m III the reports. By a 
universal consensus of oplllion not 1 per cent. of the 
coolies drink spirits. Spirits are provided free at all 
feasts, the cost of which fall,S on the employer, but 

: even so. not more than 50 per' cent. of the men. touch 
them. These feasts, take place ~w:o or th~ee tunes a 
year. Hardly any ooolies buy SPIrIts to drink, ~nd of 
the few who do so only a very small number In~eed 
drink regularly. ,Practically nonllbo* smoke oplllm 
and drink. . 

17. It is worthy of note t~t the. 9hina.born C~ina
men ,who as a class never drmk SPIrIts, smoke OpIum ; 
whihtt the Straits-born ~~namen, ~ho as a 'Jlass n?ver 
smoke opium, drink SpIrIts. ,A ChIlla~an ~ho .drmks 
generally gets drunk quietly and rapIdly Ill. h~ own 
house in the evening. , 1le does not .look On drink.lOg as 
a social pleasure, but. as 8 ~eans to, an end, ~.e .. to 
getting drunk. ...' 1 

18. Drinking at dinners COnsIsts m swallowmg smal. 
cupfuls (each cup holding, perhaps, half a sh~rry glass 
full) of weak warm spirits. Not much harm IS u8u1111y 
done at these dinners. The guests play;morra and get 
noisy, but thJit is all. " Of course these dinoors. are only 
given by the well.~o·do. .., 
• ,19.' The abstemiousness of the ordinary ChmamAn IS 

. roved by his inability to stand. an amout of a!euhul 
~hich' the, ordinary Europeau would swallow WIthout 
comment. 

",ITaiping; 
,:February1,1894. 

W ABBEN D. BARNES, 
Ag, Protector of Chinese. 

Au. 'XXIX. 

Pera.k. 
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Dr. WRIGHT. 

TIIERE are certain particulars concerning the pre
paring of opium and the manner of using it that one 
should be acquainted with before being iu a position t" 
form a proper appreciation of the effects produced on 
the consumer. 

2. There are three ways in which it is introduced 
into the body, all of which I have observed employed 
in the State:~ 

(a.) Through the cutaneous systcm, by hypodermic 
iil.jections. " 

{b.} Yfhrough the alimentary system, by s"fallowing 
opium preparations. 

(o.) ~hrough the respiratory system, by inhalation of 
'products of burning opium-opium-smoking. ' 

3. The hypodermic use of morphia is very little 
practised here as a habit, although elsewhere it is un
fortunately becoming far too common. It is the' most 
injurious manner 0\11 taking opium, and I think the 
opinions as to the bad eff'ects it produces on health 
would be pretty unanimous. 

4. The usual preparations used for smoking are by a 
few habitually eaten instead. The so-called" cures" 
for the opium-smoking habit in the shape of pills, &c., 
containing morpbia to a large extent are getting to be 
more commonly used and do more harm than good. 
Opium introduced into the system through the stomach 
is also injurious, especially in the shape of "cures," 
but not to the same extent as morphia injections., 

5. Opium-smoking is the form most generally adopted 
in Perak; the bulk of the opium brgught into the 
country is consumed in this way. I have had ex
ceptionally good opportunities during a little over 
10 years' service in the State of observing opium
smokers amongst patients in the hospitals, prisons, 
mining coolies. and frequenters of the opium shops. 
A large bedy of Chinese pass through the hospitals 
annually. In 1884 I had a daily average of patients 
rauging from 800 to 900 under my charge, and then 
opium was regularly supplied to all smokers in hospital. 
In the large central prison too, where there are as 
many as 400 convicts at times, and thll bulk of these 
Chinese, I see many who have been habitual smokers. 
The mining coolie gets his regular allowance of opium 
from the employer. I have throughout availcd myself 
of ihese numerous opportunities, and from facts which 
speak for themselves have been led to come to the 
conclusion that the ill-effects to health said to result 
from opium-smoking have been very greatly exagge
rated, especially in missionary publications. The 
ordinary moder&te opium-smoker-and these form the 
majority-may be classed with tobacco-smokers. The 
one habit causes 8S little harm as the othpr and com
plu'es favourably with those addicted to taking alcohol, 
against whom there is more Deed to take action. No 
doubt when smokcd to exces~ it injures health, but this 
would apply to tlie best things, evcn good food, if 
similarly abused. 

6. Smoking is the least harmful way of using opium. 
There are circumstances connected with its preparation 
into a form ready for smoking and the large profits 
made by those who retail it to which I think insutticient 
weight has been attached. They are important facts 
which modify the action of this drug and explain to my 
mind how smoking is not so injurious. No one smokes 
the crude opium taken direct from the ball, but it first 
goes through a long process of .. cooking" and is then 
Bold as chandu and tangko. Chandu is an extract of 
opium of varying and uncertain strength. Tangko is 
the refuse collected from the pipes re·cooked with the 
addition of • little fresh opium, &c. 

7. In the manufacture of chandu the opium from 
ball is worked into a p8.ilte spread out in a thin layer on 
a pan and heated over spccially constructed ovens 
without regulation of temperature till dry. It is next 
dissolved in hot water boiled at a high tempemture for 
about an hour or more and filt£'red through paper. To 
the filtered fluid sngar-candy is added and it is 
adultemted by the admixture of tangko and finally 
boiled again at a very high and llllT8/,'1llated tempera
ture and evaporated to a thick syrupy consistence. 'I'he 
liqui<l is heated to that extcnt as to be kept bubbling 
throughout, and is only prevented from boiling over 
the ~an by being flicked with cold water when it rises 
to brim. I have written thiN muoh to show to what a 
gT£'at extent during the cooking process opium is sub-

,jeoted to the destructive ell'ects of excessive heat. 
Contrast this with the pbfl.rl!lacoproi",l directions for 

dea:ling with vegeta~le produots' w~ich are naturally 
delIcate. Great heat 18 carefully aVOIded, as otherwise 
their composition and active principles would be 
destroyed. The sale of opium is a very remuneratiVe 
trade and the large profits are made by free adulteration. 
So that between exposure to great heat and free 
adulteration, by the time the opium reaches the con-' 
sumer it is very considerably modified. The Consumer 
however, does not object as he obtains it in the form' 
so to put it, of a pleasant smoking mixture to which h~ 
is always accustomed, and enjoys it without being sub
jected much to the actual effects of opium. He further 
destroys the action by exposing it to the naked flame of 
II; lamp direct when smoking. 

8. I hay~ lost faith, in th~se sm~king preparations 
and have gIven up theU' use m hospItal when I wish to 
produce the real efl'ects of opium on a patient in favour 
of the ordinary pharmacopreial preparations of standard 
strength. It is a curious and interesting fact that when 
a patient, an habitua.l smoker, is given, say, a full dORe 
ot' laudanum, I have often been told that it wa.s not 
opium I had administered, so little do they apparently 
know the real effects, their experience being that of 
some sensation impressed on thu respiratory passages 
by the smoke of the compound they are accustomed to. 
Give the same man a small amount of the refuse known 
as tangko and he would express great satisfaction and 
state he has gained relief. 

9. I might mention that we have two attendants 
Chinese, in the hosnital whom I have known fo; 
10 years. One is a man of 66 years, and he has been an 
habitual smoker for 42 years; the other is about 45 years 
of age and I!as smoked for 16 years. Both do their 
work well and are well preserved men for their age. 

(Signed) M. J. WRIGHT, 

Acting State Surgeon, Perak. 

Dr_ C. Fox. 

Yeang Wah Hospital, 
SIR, Taiping, November 14,1893. 
. I HAY!: the hon.our to forward, for your informa-

tIon, a few observatlOns made by myself on the opium 
h;abit, as prac~ised by the Chinese in Perak, and par
tlCularly t,hose lD Larut, where, from being in charge 
~or the last three "ears of the largest Chinese hospital 
m the State. (da.ll;\' average of about 200 patients, and 
5,000 out-patIents In a year), I have had con~iderablfl 
opportunity of noticing the effects of opium-smoking. 

2. Where ,Possible I have given figures, but I regret 
the conCIUSlgDR to be drawn from them are in some 
instances valueless, because without knowing what per
centage of the Chinese popUlation are opium-smokers, 
no reliable deductions caD be made. 

3. IIi my annuaJ report for 18(l1 I wrote as follows :_ 
The misunderstandings and. contradictions on the 
subject of opium-smoking are most striking, and the 
shocking pictures of the opium-smoker and his den are 
really drawn from observations influenced more from 
sentiment than from actual facts. An equally repul
sive representation on a much larger scale could be 
given of alcohol and alcoholio dens. with the accom
pauiments of crime, disoas~, bru!alit;r, and miilery, but 
these are scarcely ever depIcted m such varied colours 
as of opium. Noone denies the injurious effects of the 
immoderate nse of oJ.lium, but if taken in small quanti
ties it has the followmg advantages :_ 

(i,) Its power to relieve pain. 
(ii.) Its prophylactio properties against malaria. 
(iii.) Opium-smokers can do with very little food, and 

by this means in time of famine (a condition not 
altogether unknown in Indi!}) maDY lives have been 
Raved. ' 

(a.) Of its power to relieve paill there can be no 
manner of doubt. 

(b.) Of its prophylactic properties against malaria, 
this, on the evidence of the Indian surgeoll1l is unde
niable. Medical practitioners in the fen district of 
England also speak of the benefits (If opium when ague 
was rife there. 

The followiug figures taken from the Yeang Wah 
Hospital records show the number of, fever cases 
admitted. , ,', 

During 18fl2 and part of ]893 (up to October) the 
figures are 0.8 fOU"W8:-
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Opium-smokers_ 

Intermittent fever 
Remittent fever 
Malaria cachexia 

Non-Opium-smokers. 

Intermittent fe\'"er 
Remittent fcver 
Malaria cachexia. 

236 
4 

29 

269 

• 1!41 
8 

21 

270 

These fignreB are very cqual, .and no prote~tive 
influence a«runst malaria can be cilumed by the OpIUm
Bmoker but it should be remembered, however. that it 
is only the bad type of fever cases t~at come. into 
hospital; many obtain treatment from theIr own ChlDese 
" doctors." 

Speaking generally, the Chinaman suffers to a les~er 
degree from the ravages of fever wilen compared wlth 
other uationalities n.lt belonging t.o the Peniusula. 

The p,reat objeotion to opium-smokiug is its insidious 
aotiou' the moderate sIu'Jker is very apt to develop 
into a~ immoderate one; a poor man with only suffi
cient money to bur food will, in most cases, gct opium 
instead of somethlDg to eat. It has been suggested 
that opium was deRtroyi~g the Chine:se nati?n, but cau 
thiB reUlark be truly said of a natlon whICh we see 
penetrating and working everywhere. 

Anyone having any transaction with the Ohinese 
very soon find tbat they have to deal with a remarkably 
intelligent race,' whose industry, among their lo.wer 
orders especially, is far superior to European natlOns 
of a corresponding rank. 

The pleasures of opium.taking are of a superior order 
to the pleasures arising from drinl!:; no opium-smoker 
ever jnmped on his wife, or got imprisoned for fighting. 
The fact that the moderate nse of opium does not dllll 
the intellect is evidenced by the Chinese taking their 
opium before they go to busihebs. 

In my report for 1892 I stated that, "with a view of 
" gettillg at the actual facts of the case as they show 
.. themselves among the pllotients of the Yeang Wah 
.. Hospital, I made certain inquirie~ as to the proportion 
.. of opium.smokers to non-opium-smokers, their rela
.. tive death-rates and the quantity each man was in t.he 
.. habit of smoking," adding the returns of this year to 
those of 1892. Of 5,147 patients admitted into hospit.ai 
on their own testimony 2,929 were opium-smokers, and 
2.218 were not giveu to this habit. 'rhe mortality ot' 
thOle who were opium-smokers was 489, non-opium. 
smokers 228. , 

At first eight it would appear that the mortality 
among opium-smokers was very high, and was no doubt 
due to their pernicious custom. but such is not the case; 
it may be taken as a general rule that when a Chinaman 
is afflicted with some painful, chronic, or incurable 
disease he at once takea to opium-smoking heavily, 
especially those of them who are afflicted with bowel 
oomplaints and phthisis (consumption). I quote the 
following figures to bear out my statement :_ 

Cause of Death. 

Bowel complianta, diarrh<Ba, and 
dy.entcry 

Phthi.i. 
Other causeo 

Total deaths 

Deaths amongst. 

Opium 
Smoker •. 

'153 
87 

• 209 

489 

Nou-
Smokers. 

80 
41 
97 

218 

If the effects of opillDl-smoking are to be fairly 
discussed, the opium-smoker shculd be divided into 
two classes, the man who smokes 10 hoons a day ought 
to be distinguished from the smokor of 30 hoons; 
without this division it would be the same to class a 
mau who takes his glass of whisky 01' beer with his 
meals with the illdividual who' is on the verge of 
delirium tremens. An habitual immoderate opium. 
smoker (one who smokes 20 to 30 hoons per diem, 54 to 
80 grains) is generally to be rf'cogni"ed by his sallo'l'l' 
appearance, thin and wasted hody. deep' set eyes, has 
no inolination for any form of exercise, suffers from 
obstinate constipation and lOBS of appetite, ~nd is quite 

iucapacitated from deterioration of his menta,l faculties ,\pP. XXIX. 
of doing his business. Should anything happen to 
prevent him getting his smoke, he usually gets a bad Perak. 
attack of diarrhcea with aohing pains all over the body, 
acC'[)mpanied by markad nervous' depression. Quite 
a different picture can be drawn of a man who smokes 
opium in moderation only, his body is usually well 
developed. he does his work cheerfully, enjoys his food, 
and does not experienoe such bad effects, if he is unable 
to indulge in bis smoke. If a miner he gives satis-
faotion to' his employer; if a merchant, he is quite 
oapable of attending to his business. Sl:ululd this 
moderate smoker be nnfortunate enough to meet witb 
an ~cident necessitating amputation of a limb, it wi! 
be found he takes chloroform well, has primary uni.Oll. 
and enjoys an uninterrupted recovery. Of the im-
moderate opium-smoker,an<l he is by no means com-
mon, I have nothing good to say; it is usually this type 
of smoker whom the anti-opmmist holds up as an 
example of the deleterious effects of opium, and so 
makes a general rnle of an exception. 

The moderate opium-smoker smokes from 8 to 10 
hoons a day, and while he does not exceed this amount 
he is capable of performing a hard day's work, whioh 
in the tin mines mea-us severe muscula.r exertion, and 
liYing at the same time on a diet composed of rice with 
a little salt fish a.nd vegetables, and. whon he can buy 

. it, a little pork, so that the statement that opium
smokers are incapable of severe muscular exertion does 
not· hold good. In Perak 85 per cent. of rickshaw 
pullers in Taiping smoke opium. . 

It is considered by the Chinese miners that opium
smokers are not so susceptible to the effects 01' beri 
beri, au extremely fatal disease pecnliar to Chinese 
(especially miners); the examination of the .hospital 
returns bears out this suppositiou-

Beri beri 
admissions. 

Opium-smokers - 74 
Non-opium-smokers - 137 

Does the opium habit ~horten life? There is no 
evidence as far as I am aware to show that it does. In 
the Decrepit Ward attached to the Yeang Wah Hospital 
there nre 45 patients whose ages vary from 40 to 70 
years, who are all opium-smokers. 

I f'orward with this report two tables showing the 
weight of opinm-smoking pris.oners admitted into the 
Victoria Gaol, Hong Kong, durmg 1890 and 1892. From 
these tables we see that it is quite possible to leave otf 
the opinm habit, although it has beell indulged in fur 
year~, aud yet for the smoker not to lose any great 
weight; in some cases it will be noted that there has 
been an increase in weight. No. 53 in 'l'able A. is an 
instructive case. Prisoner's age was 61 years, for 30 
years he ha.d been an o~ium-smoker, when he wa~ 
admitted into gaol his wOlght was 83 lbs., an~ arter 
having left it off for four weeks we find he lS 9 Ibs. 
heavier and still alive. 

Mr. Wray, Curator of tho Perak Museum and State 
Geoloaist has been good enough to filld out the relatlve 
amou;;'t dr Elxtract of opium (B. P.) in one hoon of 
chandn and he· make~ it come to 3'60 grains, so that 
a mo.,,' who smokes 40 hoons of chandu inhales 120 
grains of opium a day, and the ave~age man of 8 hool:ls 
would take 24 grains. I gave a Chmaman, who was. m 
the habit of taking 10 hoons of chandu. dally 20 grams 
of extract of opium (B. P.), h~ smoked It all, ~d 8ta~d 
it was very stroug. but It did not prevent his gomg 
about his dutie~. nor did he: sleep after thE,! smoke,. 
although his pupils were slIghtly contracted. When 
asked to smoke g,nother 30 grains he refused to do so, 
stating it was too strong. and very different to cha.ndu 
smoking; the effects lasting some hou~s longer. 

vVhen it is remembered that 5 grams of ext:act.of 
opium if swallowed wou~d cause death, we are drlve~ to 
the conclnsion that eIther very little of the opIum 
smoked by the <?hinese finds its ;vay iuLo their .system. 
or the preparatlOn they smoke ,chandll} contams 1'\ I j 

little opium. 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) O. G. Fo)', 
District Surgeon, I. a-rut , and 

late Assi"tal,. HOIlMa 
Surgeon. Westminster 
Hospital. Landon. 

Tho !:lecretary LO Governmt'l'[, 
Perak. 

-:-_. 

Xx3 
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Accompaniment/! to Dr. Fox's Reply. 

TABLE A. 

TABLE sbowing the WEIGHTS of PRISONERS (OPIUM
SMOKERS) for the first Four, Weeks' ,Oonfinement 
in VICTORIA GAOL, HONG KONG, during the Yea.r 
1890.-

~''"! Coo: Wei"ht 
o lsum

p
• when Weight flrst Four Weeks. No. Age. Time tion admit-plum· per ted. moker Dlem. 

Years. Mace. lbo. lb •• Ibs. lb •• lb •• 

1 58 80 2 '80 78 86 80 82 

2 50 20 H 126 115 1140 112 112 

8 .7 16 2 115 112 110' 111 110· 

4 58 10 It 111 110 109 168 166 

5 Sll 3 1 115 113 1140 117 116 

6 38 2 1 98 98 . 161 IJ9 9~ 

7 56 2S It 116 106 105 106 106 

8 60 20 1 86 85 84 84 -
9 80 24 It 95 94 92 91 90 

10 47 20 1 8S 91 84 84 -
11 30 10 Ii 106 J04 103 109 109 

12 50' 26 It 116 108 107 107 108 

13 "" 16 2 125 122 124 124 124 

14 sa 8 1 120 IJ8 119 119 120 

15 80 12 H 82 84 91 90 90 

16 36 6 1 169 107 107 116 110 

17 58 10 It 166 180 161 161 162 

18 37 10' H 116 169 116 113 11S 

19 38 18 11 115 122 123 124 -. 
26 47 80 It 106 lOS 103 104 1611 

21 30 2 1 100 161 lOS 163 104 

22 36 2 It lOS 162 102 103 103 

28 82 8 1 811 84 84 84 -
l!4 42 20 Ii 107 166 168 109 110 

25 39 15 It 116 114 pG 115 116 

26 21 8 It 90 91 92 02 92 

27 SO 11 2 90 88 84 100 106 

28 33 8 1 108 lOS lOS 106 109 

29 58 26 2 90 87 9t 94 96 

30 40 16 1 lOS 100 101 102 163 

31 32 3 It 100 100 102 105 107 

32 32 1 It 90 88 96 91 92 

53 85 10 It 90 89 90 91 OS 

34 26 10 It lOS 97 97 '98 100 

35 33 16 It 96 89 96 102 107' 

S6 3S 9 1t 118 111 115 116 117 

37 311 8 1 84 101 161 IJ9 lOS 

38 SII 7 It 100 98 98 98 100 

SO 28 16 1 113 108 109 116 110 

40 31 16 It 135 124 128 180 130 . 
41 49 20 S 113 109 110 110 111 

42 42 20 I 114 113 113 11. 116 

<IS 37 15 1 106 104 104 106 10il 

44 42 13 It 136 135 135 137 156 

45 42 24 It 163 101 106 165 108 

46 60 3 1 87 88 88 9S 84 

47 50 36 2 104 101 101 168 106 

46 35 B 1 113 112 110 llS III 

49 34 8 1 91 90 88 87 58 

66 1<1 26 it 127 126 124 122 121 

51 30 10 Ii 113 112 110 III 110 
I 

62 24 6 1 98 85 Ri SS -
53 ! HI ! 30 

I 
2 i 83 I 91 92 90 92 

, 

I. 

Le':rh 

No. Age. Time 
Opium. 
smoker 

Con· Weight 
sump. when 
hon admit-

DY:~. ted. 

W?ight first Four Weeks. 

---';---'.---~--+---+--...,.-'------

Ib··l' lb.. lb.. I 
M 

55 

28 

58 

56 38 

57 S3 

-58 S6 

59 28 

60 87 

61 24 

62 

6S 

64 

65 

66 

67 

as 
69 

76 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

42 

49 

52 

52 

52 

40 

36 

89 

3. 

32 

28 

31 

M 

M 

,50 

35 

80 

32 

25 

31 

Years. Mace. 

5 i 
36 2 

5 

7 

16 

8-

9 

7 

14' 

15 

25 

8 

1Z 

10 

7 

8 

15 

10 

7 

5 

80 

16 

20 

4 

6 

10 

III 

16 

6 

1 

1 

1 

It 
1 

2· 

1 

It 

It 

It 

It 
It : 

It 

It 

H 

~t l' 
It 

2 i 
Itl Ii 

1 

It 

It 

It 

1 

1 

lb •• 

112 116 112 112 

96_ 96 161 

106 106 US 

84 80 83 

85 85 82 

100 102 103 

167 107 108 

116 111 112 

103 162 161 

124 120' 121 

117 1141 IJ4 

129 125 127 

IJ9 97 95 

84 96 95 

97 96 97 

80 78 79 

96 95 941 

91 88 87 

95 96 95 

108 167 J66 

109 I 108 108 

119 

108 

98 

82 

90 

85 

109 

107 , 

118 i 115 

J02 

97 

87 

87 

84 

104 

102 

96 

83 

8U 

83 

105 

165 104 

TABLE B. 

102 

III 

82 

80 

103 

107 

110 

100 

120 

113 

123 

92 

96 

IJ9 

81 

9Ii 

90 

98 

107 

106 

116 

163 

97 

95 

88 

85 

103 

162 

-lb •• 

113 

107 

109 

85 

81 

104 

115 

112 

100 

118 

113 

120 

95 

95 

102 

84 

90 

97 

106 

165 

106 

fIT 

95 

91 

sa 
lOS 

102 

TABLE showing the WEIGHTS of PRISONERS (OPIUll!
SMOKERS) for the first Four Weeks' Confinement 
in VIC'l;ORIA GAOL, HONG KONG, during the Year 
1892.-

Le~rh 
No. Age. time 

Opium. 
smoker 

.?',:p. W.ight 
tion whe~ 
per admit-

Diem. ted. 

Years. lIace. Ibs. 

58 

S 58 

S "" 
4 59 

5 40 

8 62 

7 65 

8 SO 

9 a6 

16 2S 

11 51 

12 37 

13 50 

It 50 

15 55 

16 45 

17 55 
:;,' 

28 

18 

12 

SO 

15 

20 

12 

16 

15 

10 

20 

10 

26 

20 

20 

,15 

25, 

2 

3 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

II 

I 

Z 

114 

115 

117 

100 

98 

134 

98 

,96 

100 

81 

95 

115 

115 

JOO 

72 

81 

106 

Weight first Four Weeks. 

lbo. 

109 

109 

118 

100 

85 

180 

94 

96 

IJ9 

88 

98 

111 

lb •• 

107 

109 

117 

107 

89 

133 

93 

90 

102 

89 

98 

116 

116 ,116 

lb •• 

106 

113 

119 

106 

90 

128 

03 

93 

lOS 

uo 
100 

109 

118 

106 

72 

108 . 108 

80 

111 

76 

80 

10i 

76 

80 

106 

lb •• 

109 

115 

117 

106 

130 

95 

00 

lOS 

99 

107 

11S 

7. 

78 

1117 

• The ligures lor 1891 are g1vlIIl pn P1lI!8106 above, 



-.' .-
Length Con- Weight of sump.- when Weight Ilrst FourWee .... No. Age. Time t.ion admit. Opium~ I"'r ted. smoker DIem. 

----._-----
y ....... Mace. lbs. lh .. lbs. lbs. lbo •. 

18 86 10 1 99 93 95 WI '100 

19 til 18 1 91 00 93 00 -
20 47 !O I 80 78 8Z 87 87 

21 ~ 15 I lOB 101 lOS lOS lOS 

lIS III 10 1 117 11'1 119 115 114 

23 36 10 1 88 840 !It 85 -
lit 80 10 1 '19 ''19 65 85 90 

15 39 10 1 9\l 9\l III 91 -

lIS 86 10 i 96 99 99 100 1011 

17 50 10 ! 100 9lI. 94 9'1 98 

lIS 48 16 2 IU 107 112 116 ' 116 

29 83 10 1 89 89 89 93 93 

80 III 8 1 00 87 88 66 ... 
31 M 10 i 96 95 96 96 100 

8Z 26 8 't 102 lOS 100 101 ; ~ ..... 
III 58 20 Z 103 100 107 10' 104 

54 54 10 1\ 94 94 194 106 lOS 

86 86 10 * 102 106 107 " 107 ; 105 

86 60 22 ! 101 lOB lOB lOB ' 102 

37 52 ·22 8 lOB 98 101 lOS 102 

38 50 20 2 194 1011 lOS lOB lOS 

39 50 21 I WI 96 9lI 9'1 9'1 

40 28 4 1 100 93 118 ,97 100 

41 60 20 2 104 lOS lOS 104 107 

41 28 8 1 110 108 * 106 lOtI 

t3 ~ 20 2 10\ 98 ,108 105 105 .. (0 20 2 9lI 91 00 91 90 

t3 86 10 1 89 91 M 09 97 

40tl 69 ~ I 93 95 95 93 89 

47 36 10 1 89 88 88 89 89 

48 61 20 2 109 110 109 110 110 

40 32 8 1 840 83 81 82 '83 

50 47 10 & 85 840 Died. - -
51 47 29 2 J18 11~ }12 116 116 

62 411 20 1 120 118 ,119 117 117 

63 40 20 1 115 111 lOB 110 110 

54 22 2 1 95 9'1 100 09 97 

55 54 1 128 128 118 114 -
68 ~ 20 1 106 102 101 lOS 103 

67 2'1 10 1 98 99 95 09 96 

68 32 8 1 116 117 118 116 128 

59 89 ,10 1 110 107 lOB 107 110 

60 50 22 2 194 102 194 194 105 

61 29 7 1 110 110 112 III 109 

62 86 15 1 00 86 00 91 00 

6S 51 lIS 2 194 98 105 107 109 

at M 65 I 106 116 118 118 116 

65 82 10 1 lOS J06 105 105 -
\ 

66 M 22 2 110 ,l10 112 1141 117 

67 40 20 1. 118 \05 106 110', 116 

68 42 15 1 114 109 111 108 \ 11! 

69 60 20' 2 114 116 118 ,115 ; 118 

70 62 86 9 \04 194 107 107 \ 108 

71 31 10 1 83 78 79 80 i 83 

72 29 10 1 72 '76 84 68 86 

78 .. 20 It 109 116 108 112: liS, 

54 40 16 1 105 98 99 ooi 100 

75 24 8 1 . 0'5 9'.1 OS 9lI 91 1 
\ 

No. 

Length 
of 

Age. Time 
OPiUm-
smoker 

Com- Weq,ht 
8u,mp- when 
t~~~ IMimit-

Dlem. ted. 

Yea... Mace. lb •• 

76 80 

77 40 

78 82 

79 29 

86 47 

12 

1IO 

15 

10 

27 

112 

96 

102 

95 

108 

Weight first FdurWeeks. 

lb •. 

109 

9lI 

WI 

100 

105 ' 

Ibs. 

114 

M 

1011 

100 

110 

lb •. 

119 

92 

101 

100 

110 

lb •• 

115 

94 

102 

100 

102 

TABLE C. 

SHOWING the DllE'ERENT DISEASES for which PATIENTS 
were admitted into the YEANG WAH HOSPITAL from 
January to end of October 1893, opium-smokers 
being distinguished from non-opium-smokers, and 
,the deaths of each. 

f Disease. 

Ulcer -

Intermittent fever 

Dysentery 

Rell)ittent fever 

Debility 

Diarrh"", 

Abscess· -

Phthisis -

.l ... lDi. 

lIiupasyphilitic -

Secondary syphilis 

Tertiary syphilis -

Primary syphilis 

Asirtes 

Lepro.y 

P ...... plegia 

Beri.beri, wet -

Ber.i;-beri. dry - -

Bubo - -

Rheuma.tism 

JAryngeal tumour 

Dyspepsia 

Tumour angle JAW 

Bronchitis 

Carbuncle • 

, Peritonitis • 

K .... titi. - - -

Insanity 

Periphersl neuritis 

PoreigD body in corne. 

Senile degenerstion 

Double oortic -

Iritis 

Punctured wound 

Lymphadenoma. 

G .. tritis • 

Arthritis - -

Malarial cacexia 

Contusion • 

Hepatio a.bsccsl1 

Gonorrhcea -: 

L:wemted wOUlld ' 

Dermatitis 

! ~ori'_r I No. of I D~~~_Of 1\ Deatb 01 
Smokers. Smokers, Smokers, Smokers. 

112 

21 

80 

76 

65 

26 

56 

S 

46 

10 

79 

10 

31 

40 

42 

50 

33 

22 

2 

3 

1 

2 

11 

11 

1 

2 

11 

878 

103 

60 

1 

87 

lin 
35 

40 

61 

1 

29 

42 

54 

80 

22 

15 

16 

16 

10 

2 

1 

17 

1 

24 

6 

8 

1 

1 

8 

1 

8 

1 

3 

2 

1. 

2 

16 

D 

10 

4 

5 

8 

2 

: I 

4 

2~ 

11 

4 

1 

4 

U 

16 

10 

2 

-, I 
~x4 

18 

1 

10 

60 

4 

30 

11 

14 

6 

4 

6 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Di ..... e. I N o. of I No. or j De"th of I Death of Non· S k Non. S k I Smokers. mo ers. Smokers. mo era. I ~oo~.t I No. of II'N~~.or \ Death of 
Smokers. Smok.n. Smokers. I Smokero. 

Tinea . 

Dislocation 

Scrofula 

N...wpolypi 

Blind • 

Bright'. • \' 

Asthma· 

Cataroot • 

·1 3 • I 
I 

Stricture urethr .. 
I ---,--.--- I 

2 I 2 _ 

Pterygium 

Hepatitis 

Hemiplegu. 

Aort.ic regurgitation 

Pleurisy 

Synovitis 

Jaundice 

Bunls and scald 

Pneumonia .. 

Erysipelua 

Seabies· 

Fracture • 

Enlarged lymphatic glands 

Tetanus 

Opium poisoning 

Constipation 

TonlcolJis 

Prolapsus .ectum 

Facial pqraly.is 

ConjuncttJitia 

Laryngitis 

Optic neurit.i. 

Eczema. -

Fistula in ano 

Inrised wound 

Orchitis 

3 

2 

9 

! 

S 

• 
7 

7 

I 

o 
S 

3 

6 

9 

2 

3 

2 

2 

11 

2 

2 

, 
6 

2 

8 

S 

• 
S 

S 

1 

8 

2 

8 

2 

8 , 

3 

2 

~ 

2 

s 

s 

I 

1 

2 

1 

1 

I 

1 

Herpel 

Sto.rvation 

Inguinal hernia • 

Simple fever • 

Alligator bite 

Progressivemuocular atrophy 

Pott's disease 

Elephantiasia 

Suppurating .ub c,&t. • 
Ostiti •• 

Sciatica . 

Tonsiliti. 

Sprain -. 

Tinea • 

Suppurating glands 

Wa.rtB growth, peni. • 

Necrosis • 

Gastric ulcer 

Amputation. tel!' • 

Rectovesical fistula 

Typhoid fever. 

ClLrdiaAl debility· 

Catarrh of ~t • 

Perforation of palate • 

Neuralgia 

Entropion 

Epilepsy' 

Ankylosed hip ioint 

PerlC8lllitis . 

Maliguant growth 

Malinguer 

Total· 

, 2 

3 

, 
II 

6 

! 

2' 

1 

1 

1 

1 

S 

1 

1 

3 

1 

S 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

S 1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

,l.l581l.4271031~ 
---,--.--------------~--------------~----~------

Mr. LEECH. 
There are very few sinkehs (new comers) in the 

disl.rict. There were only 392 in the kongsis I visited, 
and it is perhaps incorrect to form an opinion from such 
a small number, but it is still worth remark. that the 
proportion of opium.smokers amongst them is double 
wh .. t it; is among the lankehs (old hands). 

I have taken a census of 5,262 Chinese coolies in 
different mmes and enclose the result. J confess it 
surprises me as I thought the per·centa.ge of opium. 
~moker8 would ha.ve been much greater, but there can 
he no question as to the accuracy of the figures as I 
vi8ited each kongsi myself and got the numbers 
from the working boards of the kongsis and from the 
books of advances made to the coolies, in which the 
opium supplied to each man is shown. 

J. B. M. LEECH, 
February 14, 1894. District Magistrate, Kinta. 

Nameo! 
Kongoi. 

I I 
Name or Name or 
Towkay. Headman. 

Sin Mcow 

.} {Li Pow .\ HinNg. 
• Wong Shin 

Sin Yi 

Sin Wsn • aHin Kong Hin Hi 
!'lin Fuk 
llinKongSallJ( 

Hin N~i&ll Rin Pow. 
Chai Pu. Cb"; ,"1m. 

Kit Shin • Chin YUn", Fam Yin • 
Soollg Won· Tian Chow Kong Yun 

Henrr Chiong Chan Tbai Wong Fat. 

"wan Tit,.;· 
(,hion~ On 
On Thai 

Wan Hap 

Wonp:Yan 
Tang Wai 
L811 Fu -
FuRISUll 
Nil YI 
M;'llOn(l~. 

borne. 
Li Thian 

Hi. 
Yi~am:Oh 

Lin Song· 
Pn.t Kam .. 
Kam !Sam· 
~'u Kin 
LiPak • 

Loh Moi 

LiHi 

Lam Kat· 

I ! \ I ! How ,I How How 1\ How 

I 
H \ How How; How : ml\n~· many of many m~ny Average Amoun 

No. of What e;;'~ I walt! . many I many !Sick tnl Sick a1'e New· I Smk of Opium 
Cooh... Tribe. I ed smoke ... t drmk i Hos- Opium comero heb. consumed Daily. 

I 
p oy • Opmm.' Oplum. Spmto. pita! 'Smokers (Slllk·lsmoke : I· I . f . hehs). Opmm. . 

781 I Hair. Kah ! Minersl 110 : ~ ~ I 31 111 1.45 1 chee. 

119 \ • 81::": I 9 87 62 It" 

~h': I· :: ~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~. ~ ~ t I: 
70 Cantonese :: 24 .&: I 5 ...:. 38 12 1 .. 

Rnd Teow 8 -; .E ~. 
Chew. a ~ .; fi-

266 H"k Ksb .. 78 I 'go "'d 6 Oi<i! 23 7 1 ehee.t S hoona. 
lti2, M and .. 41 ., .ll.:: I t ~ ;, 23 8 S boons. 
GO, I ganton~8. 38 8l 'E] - !;iii - - 9 £n!:: .. . ! I;; I ~~ II Q 

42 .. 
878 
~64 
156 

MO 

O .. n~ne8e ::' ~~ ~ ~~ ! ~ ~ I == Has. 
Hak'Ksb ., 1M... ~ ~a 2 ~o- - I - 1 .. 
O.llton~.e .. I 31 ~,g~ - ~ - - 1 .. 

41G Hak Kah .. I' 121 0 '" S - .. - - II.. " 
, Z I .;liaS :<l§ I 

802 .. 106 'S ., a 18 -
Cj ..... ,G 

» 188 i ~1~ - ; - -
J,--- i .. 0 --- ... --',:-J ,318 i III 39'l lU3 

1 .. 

1 M 

J. B. M. LEECH, 
District Magistrate, Kinta. 
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APPENDIX XXX. 
MEMORIAL pre8sntcd to the RnYA.L COMMISSION ON OPIUM by BRITISH MISSIONARIE!! in CHINA of 25 or more 

years standing. 
W., the nndersigned Briti8h missionaries, repre

senting different societies labouring in nearly evcry 
province of Chino., ano hitviug all of us had for many 
years abundant opportunities of observing the effeots 
of opium-smoking upon th~ Chinese peopl~, beg to .lay 
before the Royal CommisslOn on OpIum t~e followmg 
statemetlt of fa.ots in reference to thIS questIOn :-

1. We believe it to be 110 fo.ctestablished beyond possi
bility of reasonable doubt that the oonsumption of 
opium in China is exerting 110 di~tinctly deteriora1ing 
effect upon the Chinese people, physically, socially, and' 
morally ~ St3tements to this effect have been re
peatedly made in Blue Books and other official docu
ments, on the authority of British officials of high 
standing, &nd they are entirely oorroborated by our own 
perRonal ob~crvation. The Protestant missionary body 
in China has twice by its representatives assembled in 
oonference, aud including men of various nationalities 
and of many different churches, unanimously pltssed 
resolutionR condemning emphatically the use of opinm 
by the Chinese for other than medicinal purposes, and 
deploring the connexion of Great Britain with the 
opium trade. (See" The Records of the Missionary 
Conference held at Shanghai," 1877, and ditto, l~.) 

2. It is a fact which cannot be reasonably dispnted 
that the conscience of the Chinese people as a whole is 
diRtinctly opposed to the opium habit. It; i~ con· 
tinllltlly cl~sed, in common conversation, and in books, 
with fornication and gambling. Sir Rutherford Alcock, 
sometime Her Majesty's Minister in China, when 
examined before a Committee of the House of Com
mons, "poke of" the universality of the belief among 
.. the Chinese that whenever a man takes to smoking 
.. opium it will probably be the impoverishment and 
.. I uin of his familY-IL populnr feeling which is uni
.. versal both amongst those who are addicted to it, 
.. who always conRider themselves &s mOl'al criminals, 
•. and amongst those who abstain from it." (See 
Report, East India Finance, 1l:l71 (36:,1), page 275. 
573l:l.) 'Ve ourselves have never met with Uhinamen 
who d"fended the practice as morally harmless, but wc 
haye heard it unspl1ringly condemned by the Chinese 
times withol\t number. The missions with which we 
are respectively associated invariably refuse to admit 
opium-smokers to church .membership, !Jut in SO doing 
thl'y are only acting in accordance with· the ~eneral 
sentiment of the Chinese, Christian and non-Christian 
alike, which always stigmatizes the habit of opium-
"moking as vicious. .-

3. It is a fact that the opium trade, though now no 
lonpcr contraband, is highly injurious, not only, to 
ChUla, but also to tho fair name of Great Brita.in. The 
past history and the present enormous extent of the 
opium trl1de with India produces, as 'we can testify 
from personal experience, Buspicion and dislike in the 
minds of the Chinese people towards foreigners ill 
general. On the other hand, the attitude of hostility 
towards opium whieh foreign missionaries are known. 
to .maintain b approved and duly appreciated by the 
Chme>e of all classes, as we have often found in our 
intercoursc with the people. 

4. It is. an. indi~putable f~ct that the ~pium imported 
from IndIa IS neither reqUIred for medICinal purpo~es 
in China nor generally used for these purposes, and 
hence we regard tht. importation as being wholly 
prej l~dicial to the well-being of the Chinese people. 

In view of these facts the undersigned venture re
spectf~l1y: to expr~B the earn?st hope that the Royal 
CommISSIOners W111 embody lJl theIr report a. nnited 
recommendation to Her Majesty that the Indian 
Government should immediately restrict the. lIidian 
1'I'oduet!0!, of opium to. the S~jlp!y of what is neecled 
for medICInal purposes In IndIa and elsewhere. With 
our long and sad expel'ienc'e of the injurious effects of 
opium-con"umptiou on the (''hinose people, wo cannot 
but feel the gravest apprehensions as to wl".t the 
effects of tho opium habit in other lauds are likely to 
he. 'Va are quite aware that some medical and other 
t<.,st.imony hUB bee.n given in r ndia. designed to ~how 
~hl,t the consump~lOn o~ opIUm by the peoples of India 
is not accoOlpl1111ed With tho same disaKtrous COIl

sequences that we have all witIkssed for ourselves in 
China, but we are glad to know that strong testimony 

u 82810. 

has also been given in India of a contrary kind, for we 
are of opinion that a longer and wider range of experi
ence will oertainly show that opium is as injuri:>u8 to 
all other races a~ it has been proved to be to tho 
Chinese. Opium is rightly classed in England amongst 
dangeroUB poisons, and it is so regarded in other 
countries, and we cannot believe that what is 80 
dangerous poison to the greater part of the human 
race acts only as a harmless stimulant on other parts of 
the race. We are convinced that if ever the da.y should 
come when opium is as wideW consumed in India as it is 
now in China the result will be as lamentable there 
as we know it to be here. 

In submitting this memorial. which we believe 
expresses the opinion of nearly every Protestant mis
sionary in Chinll" without distinction of nation or 
church, and of the whole native Protestant Christian 
community, consisting now of several tens of thousands 
of persons, we beg to say that we are actuated by feel
ings ot: the deepest loyalty to Her Majesty the Empress 
of India, and by the most profound desire for the truest 
welfltre of her Indian dominions, not less than by the 
desire to seo the curse of opium removed from China. 
We hold a.s beyond all ~hadow of doubt the conviction 
that thrones and dominions are estahlisned by righteous
ness, a.nd that any source of revenue, howover large, 
that is morally indefensible, tends only iu the end to 
the weakening of the empire and. the impoverishment 
of its resources. 

J. S. BURDON, 
Bishop of Victoria, Hong Kong. 

G. E. MOULE, 
Bishop of the Churoh of Eng

land in Mid-China . 
W~[. MUIRHEAD, 

Chairman London Missionary 
Society, Shanghai. 

J. CHALMERS, 
London Missionary Society, 

Hong Kong. 
J. HUDSON TAYLOR, M.R.C.S., 

Director, China Inlll.nd Mission. 
. GIUFl'lTH JOHN, 

Chairman London Missionary 
Society, Hankow. 

J. MACGOWAN, 
London Missionary Society, 

Amoy. 
H. L. M~CKENZIE, 

Presbyterian c..;huroh of Eng. 
land Mission, Swatow. 

ARTHUR E. MOULE, 
Archdeacon at Shanghai. 

DA"VID HILL, ' 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, 

Chairman of thc Wuchang 
District. 

EVAN BRYANT, 
London Missionary Society, 

Peking. 
G. OWEN, 

Londoll Mi8Sionary Society, 
Peking. 

JAMES SADLER, 
London Missionary Society, and 

Pastor of Union Church, Amoy. 
J. W. STEVENSON, 

China. Inland Mission, Shanghai. 
JOHN R. WOLFE, 

Archdeacon, Church Missionary 
Society, Foo Chow foo.· 

We certify that. the 'Lbove signatures hav~ all beon 
authorised by the persons whose names ~re gIven, and 
that the authorisations are in our p08se~8IOn. 

ARNOLD FOSTEI\, 
London Mission, Hankow. 

A. HODSON BROOMllALL, 
China Inland Mission, Hankow. 

GILBERT G. WARREY, 
Wexleyan. Mission, Hankow. 

IIankow, 17th April 1894. 
[NOTE.-The signatures of Revs. Thomas llryson ann 

John Leets were subsequently added at their request.] 

Yy 

An. xxx. 
China. 
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APPENDIX XXXI. 
[ExTB.ACTS read by Mr., UPENDRO NATR BAROOAR, hut no~ printed in his Evidence, 'Vide Question 9047.] 

•• A Sketch' of Assam," by an officer in Her Majesty's .. \to opium is So greRt that no permanent reliance 
Army,' second in comman.d of tho Assl1m Ligh~ In- .. could ever be placed in' thom 1111 soldiers in l1uy 
fantI'Y~ It was published m 1~53 A.I? At page ~4. he "emergency." Again, at page la3, we shall find that 
says: .. The utter want of an mdustrIouS, enterprlsmg .. the soil of Assam generally may be considered ex . 
.. spirit, and the general degeneracy of the Assamese .. tremoly rich; it abounds in, valuable products, etc, 
u peolo are generally 'Promoted by the prevalent use "But the bounty of nature'is marred by the indolence 
II use f '\)pium; they would rather oon~()nt to be de. .. and apathy of man; the cultivator seldom looks 
•• priv d of food than of 'their s,t'customed dose of this "beyoud his immediate wants, and makes no attempt 
.. deloterious drug, and so emaciated and weakened .. to improve his condition. An inveterate indulgence 
" ha.ve' many become from indulging in its use that in the use of opium, by the population at large is the 
it,they nre unequal to any great exertion, either ourse of the country, depressing the industry aud 
.. mentally or bodily, until the usual dose has been .. withering the physical energies of the people by 
.. imbibed." Further ~n, at page 126, he sH:Ys, rega:r;d. sinking their desires to the gratification of the wants 
ing the Dooanea.hs (a. mrxed ,ace), that II theu addlytlon "of the day." 

APPENDIX XXXII. 
INQUIRIES into oertain facts oonnected with BEHAR POppy CULTIVATION. 

.,j. 

SIR, 

Ex 
No. 2510' 

Government of India, 
Finance and Commerce Department, 

'Simla, May 21, 1894. 
I AM directed to forward, for the information of 

the Royal Commissioners, a copy of a letter, No. 116 R, 
dated· the, 12th March 1894, from Mr, A. Forbes, Com
missioner of the Patns. Division, and of its enclosures, 
reporting the result .of his inquiries'" into the three 
cases referred to, in his evidence given before the Com
mission at Bs.nkipur ,on the 6th January last, in which 
the action of certain individual officers appeared to be 
inoonsistent with the policy of Government in regard 
to poppy cultivation, 

I have, &c, 
(Signed) E, N. BAKER, 

Deput,y Secretary to the Govern-
. ment of India. 

To the Secretary 
to the Royal Commission: 

on Opium, 

(Accompaniments.) 

:No. 116R., dated Bankipore, the 12th Ms.rch 1894, 

From A. FORBES, Esq., Commissioner of the Patna 
Division, to the SBCRETARY TO THE GOVEIINlIlENT Oll 
BENGA:U, Revenue Department. 

In my evidence gi von on the 6th January: last before 
the Royal Commission on Opium, the followmg passage 
ocours:-

.. As regards the question of compulsion being made 
nse of to extend the cultiYation, I beg to make the 
following remarks: In Regulation VI. of 179~ the 
cultivation of the poppy was declared to be optIOnal, 
and it was laid down that, engagements to cultivate 
should only be made with those raiyats who chose to 
take them. This has always been, and still is, the 
direot policy of the Government, and any offi~er con
travening it would expose himself to very couslderable 
peril. Parenthetically • .I' would ohserve that the 
Government of Bengal, in whoso 'hands the administra
tion of the Depa,rtment lies, is not financially interested 
in its success, the opium rm'enue being Imperial. It 
may also he noted that the payment of all the superior 
officers, partly by eomn,tission, WI~H put ~ sto'J1. to mm~y 
years ago; in fact, durmg the tlmo of the, E:,"st Indm 
Comp~ny:. It is, h'!wever, my. duty to. IUform the 
COlllunssIOn that durmg the ],Lst few d'~yN, 1lI the courso 
of the Rpocial inquiries whioh I have Loon waking into 
this matter, I hlwo heard of throe aasos in which the 
action of certain iudiviuual officors, if what I havo, 
heard is truo, WItS incon~i~tellt with tho Cevernmont 
policy. tl.Dd oalls for inquiry. 1 would ask the indul
genoe of the Commission no~ to make any. f'urt~cr 
statemimt on these ca8es to-day, as the form m which 
tL,<,y. al'eat presollt before .me is mcrely.e.c Pa1·t6, alld 

• See Vol. Ill. Q. 12,n7!', 

the evidence, so far as it has reached mo up to now, is 
merely hearsay .• For the present, I would only ~ay 
that one of the officers referr()d to was a zilladar, 
another a Bub-deputy opium a'gont, u.ud the third a 
oollector, not now in this division. I shall make strid 
inquiries into all the~e cases a.nd report the result to 
Government. " 

2.' Thefir~t case referred to, viz., that of the opium 
zilladar, came to my notice in the fOllowing manuer. 
A few days before the arrival of the Commission at 
Bankipore, I heard a report th9.t the anti-opium party 
intended to charge Government with u!'ing coercion of 
some kind or other towards the cultivators in order to 
compel them to grow opium. I immediately wrote to 
the dist.rict and other officers aqking them to submit 
reports on this point. From all of them I received 
replies in the nega,tive, except from Mr. P. C. Lyon, 
Settlement Officer, Muzalrarpnr, who was of opinion 
hat" the efforts of the departmental officers appea.r to 

.. have been directed towards the extension of cultivu

.. tion, or at any rate the prevention of its decrease, by 

.. bringing pressure to oear upon thJse who wish to 

.~ give it up l'ltf trying to induce khattahdars to ext~nd 

.. the arens they agree for," and he ga.e the followlllg 
instance in support of this opinion :-

" I was making inquiries the other day in a village 
in Hajipur, in which the raiyats were all expressing 
their WIsh to give up the poppy erop, on the ground 
that it had wholly failed in their yillnge for two yeal'B 
past, and when I asked them why they did not, they 
explained thu.t the khattahdar had paid up all dues. to 
Government, and had formu.lly resigned, but that, when 
he had done so, he had been followed back to the 
village by the zilladar, who eventually. after staying 
at the zamindar's house in the village for three days, 

, induced him* and the r~iyl\ts to 
• I prl'.ume "the khat, contil\ue the cultivlLtion for one 

tnllrla,·,"-A. ,. year more, promising to let 
them desist if the crop should 

fail again. 

3. After giving my evidence before the Commission, 
I called upon the magistrate of Muzaffu.rpllr t? make 
an inquiry and l'eport the circum~tallcCS of thiS caRe, 
Mr. Lyon'R report being founded on hearsay stnte
ments, given in the absence of the zilludar in question. 
I enclose a copy of Mr. Hare's I'''port and enolosures 
(Appendix A), from whioh it will be seen that there 
are 110 grounds for su~peetillg the zilladar of having 
mnde use of anything in the shape of coercion'towards 
tho miyats. Of conrse, a subordinate in his position 
hns It certain amount of Illorl11 illilucllco 0\'01' IllOll of 
thc (,lass of ordinary cultivntol'M, and of this he,. 110 

doubt, made what usc he could; Lut it i~ clear that he 
eonfine(l him~clf to pOl'sua~ive argnmcnt~ only, .!u:gu
monta of tho nil deNl'6rltntl'um ohlll'acter, A snsl'lC~ons 
cireumstu.nce to my miud, and, the one that chwfly 
iudncod me to 1l1Y I1ny stl'osO! upon tho cnse, was the 
fact of the zilladal"s having st,[~yed for threo dtty~ u.t 
the honse of tho v.aruinuar. It >leomod to me not im· 
proLable tha.t the l'enl!on of hi.s remu.illing so 10,ng i;t 
the Village was that he was tl'ylllg to make use of, thIS 
mau's (the laudlord's) influonce to brlllg the raJyats 
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round. His-stay in the village is, however, explained 
by the ro.iyate themselves to have been dne to stress 
of weather. In concluding my report on this case, I 
would remark that the par& of the country where Mr. 
Lyon made hi. inquiries was the neighbourhood of Haji
pur where market ~rden produce has admittedly oflate 
ye~s hegun to ~olJlpete successfully with opium. 
Cases of this kind must therefore he expected to ooour 
there unless the subordinates of the Opium Depart
ment perform their du ties entirely in. a l~is8er aller 
fashion. Tu my mind the result of the mqUlry goes to 
show that the zilladar behaved in a temperate and 
reasonable manner. The raiyats themselves admitted 
before ~fr. Lyon that he only pressed them to give the 
crop olle more trial. If it succeeds this year,I.have 
very little doubt, with Mr. Hare, but that they WIll do 
so again. ., 

4. The Beoond casc arose in this manner. Rai Jai 
Prakash L:11 Bahadtu', Dewan of the Dumraon Raj, 
called on me at Bankipore on the first day (3rd Janu
ary) the Commission sat there, and told me that he had 
be(:n asked to give his evidence (a matter of which I 
waS not previously aware). He eyidently did not wish 
to give any evidence, and wben I s>tid that, the subject 
was one tbat he must know a good deal about, and that 
I expected him to do so, h3 tald me that his objection 
was that he had been asked by the opium agent of 
Shahabad to use his illfluence with some of the raiyats 
of the Raj to induce them to continue the cultivation. 
I replied that he must lay the facts before the Com
mission. He begged to be excused. I then told him 
that I should do 80 myself. At this he appeared much 
diseoncerted, and urged that what he had montioned had 
been in confidence, and that I had no right to make 
UHe of it. With thiri, of cour~e, I disagreed. He then 
added thn t by .. using influence" he only meant 
.. persuasion," that he had merely asked the raiyats of 
eertain villages .. for his sake" to try the cultivation 
for one year (this year) longer, and that they had 
consented to do so. . 

5. The Rai Bahadur returned to Dumraon, pleading 
urgent business, but promising to return when sent for. 
Subsequently, he was directed to return, and be ready 
to give his evidence on Saturday, the.6th, to which 
date the taking of the evidence of the remaining 
"itncsses cited by Government had heen postponed.by 
the President of tho CommisBion. The Rai Bahadur 
sent me a mes,ellg"cr on the Friday. with' a letter 
excusing him~el~ on the p~ea of bu~iue"s. I replied by 
telegram, IllsI8tmg on hIS appearmg, and he did 80. 

He was thus in I,ttcndance on the 6th January to give 
his statement before the Commission had, they decided 
the press the matter then and there, in\ltead of accept
ing my suggestion that I should inquire into it myself 
and report the result through Government. I mentiori 
these fa,cts at length, as I understand that Mr. Wilson, 
subsequclltly at Lahore, made some comments the 
nature of which I !lave not yet ascertained, about this 
witne"s not having been examined before the Com
mis~ioJl. 

.6. After the departm'e of the- Commission I 
endeavoured to arrange a meeting o.t Arrah with 11r. 
CI,ri"tian, the Sub-Deputy Opium Agent of Shahabad. 
and the Dunraon Dewan, hut WIthout ~uccess, Mr. Chris
tian being absed on tour, and the Dewan having gone 
away on business to the North-Western Provinces. I may 
here state. that 1 hav? !lot up to date, in spite of several 
calls, receIVed any VISIt or reply from R.ai Jai Prokash 
notwithstanding my having sent him extracts froU: 
Mr. Christian's report, which I will notice below 
animadverting upon his (the Dewnn's) attitude toward~ 
the Opium Depnrtment and the Raj raiyatB who are 
opium cultivators. I foel some doubt as to the con- . 
struction to be placed upon the Dewan's conduct in this 
matt.er. It is P?ssible tha~ he feels some foolibh appre
hensJon of havmg .comlIl:1tted hImself ill the eyes of 
Government by havmg saId what he did to me. But it 
is equally possible that he has reasons of a difl'erent 
kind, into whioh I need not enter here, for not court,iug 
a full inquil"). At any rate, his conduct throughout 
has hoen so unsatisfactory and shifty that I am not 
disposed to place much reliance upon whatever he may 
have to say. 

7. In reply to my request to meet me at Arrah Mr: 
Christian wrote me explaining why he could not do so 
and at the same time forwarded me a copy of a memo~ 
randu.m recorded by him o~ the :;Oth August last, copy 
of whICh I enclose (AppendIX B). Mr. Christian added 
that the reason pf his o.nd llr. Seu'" interview with t4e 

Dewan and the Maharaja, of Dumraon on the '28th 
August (vide Appendix ,A) was' that ~'it had oome to 
" his knowledge, while paying' out advances in the 
" lluxar kothi, that, obstacles had been thrown in the 
" way of the opium cultivators by the amla of the 
" Dumraon Raj." The object of the interview was not, 
Mr. C~riKtian asserts, to coerce the raiyats in any way 
to cultIvate poppy, but to ascertain and, if possible, to 
remedy their grievances, the chief of which, as appears 
from the memorandum, was that his immediate pre. 
decessor (au otherwise unsatisfactory officer) had not 
been careful in making assamiwar (individual) pay
m?nts~ To remedy this and to meet the oppOirition 
saId to have been hitherto experienced from the Raj 
amla, th~ D.ewan, who expressed himself in favour of 
t~e cultlvatlOn, agreed to depllte a tahsildar to the 
Villages .. to assist the opium' officers" and to issue 
orders to his local gumashtas to inform the raiyats 
that the advances would in future be paid to them 
individually. 

8. I then inquired from Mr. Christian-
(1) what actual steps the Dewan of thG Dumraon Raj 

took to carry out the arraugement agreed upon; 
(2) whether there was any resulting increase in the 

area under poppy cultivation in the Raj villaaeii, 
andif so, to what extent; 0 

(3) of what nature were thc "obstacles" which he 
mentioned as having been thrown in the way of 
opium cultivators by the R.aj amla, and with what 
object they had done this. -

9. I annex an extraet from Mr. Christian's reply 
(Appendix C.), from which it appears-

(1) that after his interview with the Dewan. a 
circular was iBsued by that official to his tahsildars, 
directing them to use their endeavours " to help 
poppy cultivation."-I have written to Mr . 
Christian and to the Dewan for a copy of this 
circular, and will forward i& when received; 

(2) that whatever the assistance said to have been 
given by the Raj may have been, it did not result 
in any increase to the cultivation, the area settled 
in the Haj villages in 18\13-94 Il,ggregating 3,288 
bighas, as compared with 3.292 big has in 1892-93. 
Of course the countenance, if any was bona fide 
given, by the Raj may have prevented a falling eft· 
in the cultivation, but I cannot ascertain how far 
this mayor may not have been the case; 

(:3) that opposition to poppy cultivation by the Raj 
amla was natural, and probably did therefore 
previously exist. 

'With reference t,o the last-ment-ioned point, 1 would 
remark that in the Shahahad district. "guz8shta" 
tennres, in which the tenants have permanent rights of 
'occupancy at fixed rates, are more than, usually 
common. Such tenures are llecessarily hurtful to the 
interests of the zami;:J.dars, who take every opportunity 
to break them down .. Against such attempts the 
records of the Opium Department are of invaluable 
assistance to the raiyats, and the longer they cultivate 
poppy, the stronger the evidenc~ in their favour 
becomes. Similarly. ,the constructlOn of pucka wells 
from advances by the opium officers est~blishes the 
raiyat's ownership adv~rse to ~he ~ammdar. '-';he 
Object, therefore. of the amla In dis.countenancmg 
poppy is not far to seek. Let alone the mterests of the 
zamindar himself the more the amla, can reduce the 
raiyats t.o servility, the better t~ey can feather'their 
own nests. The greater them~ependence of the 
raiyats, the less their chances' of do~ng so. 

10.1 thought it as well also to seud a copy of Mr. 
Christian'S memorandum of tho 30th August to Mr. 
C. R. Marindin, C.S., the collector of Shahahad, and to, 
inquire from him whether there waS any.,r",ason ,to 
suppose that any compulsl?n had been used, and if so, 
in what manner, by the oplUm office~ or th~ Dewan o! 
the Dumraon Itaj towards the cultIvators m ~he Raj 
estates to induce them to undertake or to contmue the 
cultivation of poppy. Mr. Marindin's reply, which has 
only now been submitted after the completion ,of his 
cold-weather tour through the difi/;rict, a~sures me that· 
there is no reason to suppose an;vt~~g of ~~e kind. 
Coming from an ufficer of ~lr. Ma~IDdm II .poslt~on, and 
experience, this assurance 1$ especially satIsfactory. 

11. I now come to the third. (lase' to which :i referred: 
in my eTi,ience before the CommisSion!' 'T~e_ manner, 
in which the matter came to light was a~ foll0trs:,,;, Mr. 
Additioniil Commissionnr Wace had undeiottiken;as a tl)st 
of the ~ruth or oth~se, \>f ·tM- ~Qfurtilsion theory, ~o,' 
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institute an inquiry into the comparative areas under 
poppy in Government and Wards' estates (managed by 
Government), and in the adjoining estates belonging to 
private owners, and with whieh Government had no 
concern. In the course of this in('1'1iry, Mr. Wacc, on 
the day heforo the Commission left Bankipore (and 
after he had given h1s evidence), hea,rd demi-officially 
from Mr. Marindin that Mr. Skrine, the late collector 
of Shaha.bad, had, shortly before leaving the district, 
written to the subdivisiolllLl officers, and to the manager 
of the D and D Kumar Court of Wards' Estate, teliin!, 
tbe~ to extend opium cultivation in Government and 
Cour' of Wards' estates. There was of course no time 
to make any further inquiries then, so in this as in the 
other cases I merely mentioned to the Commission (on 
the last day they sat here) the fact of the matter hlLving 
come to my notice and undertook to inquire into it. 
Accordingly after the Commission had left, I sent for 
the file of correspondence from the Shahabad collector's 
office, and have sinee then during my occasional 'visits 
to hean-quarters (having been absent on tour most of 
the time in the other district~) pursued the inquiry. 

12. I find that the facts are as follows :-
On the 2nd September last, Mr. Skrine, who was 

then collector of Shahahad, issued a circular letter 
No. 2004, dated 2nd of that month, a copy of which J 
enclose (Appendix D), to the subdivisional officers (of 
Buxar, Bhabua, and Sasaram), and to the manager of 
the D and D Kumar's Wards' estate at Armh, in
Rtructing them to supply the sub-deputy opium agent 
with a list of Governmeut and Court of Wards' villages 
containing lands fit for opium cultivation, and to direct 
the tahsildars to co· operate with that officer in inducing 
the raiyats to take advances. 

13. Meanwhile, on the 16th October, Mr. Marindin 
relieved Mr. Skrine. A few days after, on the matter 
coming to his notice on a reference from the sub
deputy opium agent, Mr. Marindin directed the 
sever:1.l. officers addressod by Mr. Skrino 1.0 submit 
their views on the subject before taking any action, 
but if they had already done so, they were to report 
what steps they had taken. In reply; the subdi,isional 
offioer of Buxar (Mr. Oldham, C.S.) demurred to the 
policy initiated by Mr. Skrine, pointing out that any 
mterference of the kind suggested by the Civil 
Officers of Government would he unauthorised and 
injudicious, liable to be regarded as coercion, and not 
I'aiculated to promote tbe it:tel'est8 of Government.· 
The subdivisional officer of Bhabua (Sheikh Abdullah) 
reported that in 4 out of 28 Government estates in his 
subdivision, 19 big-has odd had been brought under 
poppy, and that ;.n three other villa.ges thcre were 14 
bighas fit for poppy, but that wells for irrigation would 
first have to be constructed. In reply, Mr. Marindin 
directed the subdivisional officer" to take care tbat the 

orders that had beell issued from the Collector's 
" office were not misunderstood; and that no raiyat 
.. should be made to takr> an advance for poppy culti
.. vation who was not willing to do so ; that this should 
.. be explained to the manager for his future guidance; 
II and that, if any of the raiyats had taken an advance 
" for the current season, they should be made to under
.. Atand that their doing so next year was a matter for 
.. the exercise of their own free will." 

4. In Sasaram matters were unfortunately carried 
further than in eitheroftheothertw08ubdivisioDII. On 
receipt of the oollector's orders of the 2nd September, 
the subdivisional officer (Babu Kedar Nath Dutt) 
directed the manager of the Government estates in that 
subdivision to wait upon the sub-deputy opium agent 
with a list of villages iu which there were lands fit for 
opium, and in which it had not hitherto been cuHivated, 
or there were still lands fit for it. The manager ac
cordingly put in a list of 45 villages in which it was 

roughly estimated that new or 
°Thp tot.1 area of the additiollal cultivation, measur. 

~n~~::.:;n::~~d~~~~:~= i~'~'b~~t ing 495* bighas, could be 
177.0110 a.c,:"s.-A. F. secured. The sub· deputy agent 

then sent his gumashta and 
muharrirs to ascertain if the rl\iyats would take 
advancep, and to what extent. The result was that 
advances for 223 bighas were gi'\'en out, the amounts 
being distributed so the raiyatl!, partly by the sub· 
deputy opium agent, and partly by his 8.8S1dtant, Mr. 
Power. This was in September and October. The 
subsequent measurements showed that out of the 223 
bighlWl. 188 were duly cultivated, and 35 were not. 
'I'he advances for these 35 biKhas were returned by the 
raiyats to the khattahdara or were not distribut,ed by 

the latter. In one village (Bhitari Bandh) th~ culti.· 
yators reported that tbey had insufficient means of 
irrigation, and they were at once released from their 
engagements. 'fhe Manager adds that the raiyats of 
this village intend to petition the collector to construct 
a pucka well in the village, in order to enable them to 
grow poppy, a~ they wish La do BO. • 

15. The abo,e is the account given me by the Bub
deputy opium agent and the manager whom I have 
verbally examined on the suhject. But that things 
were pushed further tllltn they ougbt to have been I 
have myself very little doubt, for I find that 11-11'. Drake. 
Brockman, C.$., who on the 14th November succeeded 
Balm Kedar Nath Dutt in the charge ofthe sub·division 
reported to Mr. Marindin that a number of ohjection~ 
(1 have ascertained tbat there were in all 42 of them) 
had been filed by the raiyats, most of Which, however . 
he or his predecessor had rejected on the around that 
the raiyats had received the advances, ann ~ust there. 
fore carry out their engagements. In a few cases 
onl~ .... viz., of Re.jput and Brahmin cultivators, the 
petItIOns were allowed, as the women of these castes 
do not work out of doors. lIfl·. Drake-Brockman in 
conclusion submitted that the qnestion was one which 
should be left to the option of the villaO'ers themselye~ 
of whom there was always likely to be ~ larcrc numbe; 
willing .to. cultivate. Mr. Marindin in reply issued 
orders Similar to those conveyed to the sub.divisional 
officer of Bhabhua ( see paragraph 13 above). 

16. U~der ord~rs from Goy~rn~ent, I called upon 
Mr. Sknne, who IS now employed III another division 
to explain his action in is~uing his orders of th~ 
2nd September, and enclose a copy (Appendi:t E) of 
his reply. All I can say is that the orders were such 
as I should certainly not have approved had they come
to my notice; nor are they warranted, so far as I am 
awa.re, by any instruf;'tions that have ever been issued 
by Government or by the Board of Revenue. 

Annexure A. 

No. 209, dated Muzaffarpur, 30th January 1894. 

From L. HARE, Esq., Magistrate of Mnzaffarpur, to the 
. COMMISSIONEU of the PATNA DIYISION. 

IN reply to your No. 334R., dated 16th Jauuary 1894, 
calling upon me to make inquiry as to whether any, 
and if so what, measures of compulsion had been used 
to induce certain cultivators to grow opium, I have the 
honour to submit the depositions of the wifnesseR re
corded by Manlvi Syed Ali Rosain, Deputy Magistrate 
and Collector in the village in question. 

I cnnnot discover that any sort of compulsion what
ever has been used. All that appears is that the lands 
of the villnge Hosaiupn1' are not very 'Well suited for 
opinID Ilultivation in dry years, and that the crop failed 
in two Buc('essive years. Under these circulllstanoes 
the cultivntors hetmme disheartened, and imeuded to 
give up the cultivation. The zilladar, however, wished 
them to continue the cultivation, and persuaded them 
by reasonable argument to give the erop a trial for one 
year more, as, owing to the heavy rains and floods this 
year it was likely that there would be no wallt of 
moisture in the soil to which the previous fl\ilures 
were attributed. I may add that his arguments seem 
likely to be justified, and that there is every probability 
of a· good crop this year. No touch or trace of o.ny 
attempt at compulsion appears, and indeed it is very 
difficult t9 see what kind of compul~ion it would be 
possible for him to u~e. I do not even find in lIfr. 
Lyon's remarks any assertion that compUlsion was 
used. It is a pity that Mr. Lyon did not himself follow 
up. his inquiry an.d ascertain pre.ci~ely wha~ was done 
to mduce the cultivators to contmue g!'Owwg opium 
before hiuting 01' Buggesting that any impl'oper mean~ 
was used. An inferior in this country always speaks 
of being permitted to do what he iR fully entitled t:J d(l 
and cn.nn?~ be prevented from doing:; but this is oU1Y 
the tradltlOllIU'y" language of polIteness, and it is 

. perfectly dear m this case that th~ cu.ltiv~tor8 fully 
and clearly nnderstand that the cult"vlttton IS entirely 
optional, and that they can relinquish it if they please. 
It is probable that if this year's crop is Successful they 
will not do 80, but if otherwise they intend to do so 
and they clearly know that they cannot be interfered 
with fol' doing so. 
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Report by MAULVI SYED ALI HOSAIN;Dcputy Magistrate
Collector, of inquiry made by him into the case 

. reported by Mr. LYON. 
I WEST to Hosainpur iu tho thana Mahua. I inquired 

into the matter fully from the rniyats, and took drwn 
what th"y said. Ziiladar had come in the vilhtge, and 
he stayed for ~ome days in the l!ouge 'of khattah~ar, 
whose name is Tulsi. The zilladar was detained owmg 
to the incessant falling of. rain during the rainy. season 
when he had heen in the village. It is not sald that 
there was any other reason for his staying for so many 
days, exco.i»ing that be wa' compelled to do so by the 
continuaf1'all of rain during those days. 

From iuquiry it appears that villagers wished to give 
np to produce opium for the reaRon that rain was not 
generally sutlicient in previous years to favour the 
poppy cultivation, and the heat of the sun driod up the 
crop. They Ray that the prodllctive powers of the soil 
have greatly deteriorated, or thereupon opium does not 
prove to them 80 advantageous as it used to do before. 
Th" zillu.dar, who had been in the village, told the 
raiyats to try onoe more, and advocated that rain was 
snfficient to prosper the growth of poppy. I see that 
no force was used, or any threatening 'attitude was 
shown by the zilladar to the villagers. It was the 
villagers themselves who considered the matter on the 
advice of the zilladar, and thought that rain was in 
sufficient quantity for the cultivation of poppy, and 
took up a trial j,his year. They affirmed that it was 
optional to them to grow or not to grow, as they liked. 
What the zilladal' seems to have done was that he in
sisted a little too much upon the khattahdar to receive 
dadni, and holding out good hopes for the poppy 
growth owing to rains. But the raiyats took up to 
cultivate. seeing that the advice of the zilladar was 
reasonable, and cultivation would prosper this year. 
The raiyats did cultivate this year, owiug to induce
ment given to them hy the sufficient quantity of rain 
during the late rainy season, much less to any" force or 
compulsion on the part of the zilladar. It is not said 
that the zilladar went from house to hOllse or gathered 
all villagers to put any force upun them. I clearly 
asked them if they were said to be imprisoned or sent 
to gaol, or they were threatened with any criminal and 
civil suit if they would not take up to cultivate poppy; 
they say that there Was. nothing of this sort, but that 
the zilladar held out that the crop would prosper this 
year, and they should try, as the rain was favourable. 
The znmilld"r of the village, Manoul' Ali, whose state
ment I have taken, distinctly Rays that there was no 
force put upon the raiyats, but they cultivated poppy 
of their own accord and free-will. . 

The name of the zilladar who stayed in the house of 
the khattr.hdar is Kheda Bux. He has been since trans
ferred to other circle. The villagers could not tell me 
where he has been transferred. His mistake I believe 
is only so much that he presseq the khattl1hdar a. littl~ 
too much to receive dadni (or advauce), but it is not 
said thl1t nlly forco was used. 

A letter may be written to the Rub-deputy opium 
agent for sending the zilll1dar for his statement, if 
necessary; but as. the e~dence of the raiyats shows 
tha~ there was no kmd o.fvlOlence used by him in com
pelling them to grow opmm, I do not think that it is 
necessary. 

The 27th January 1894. 
ALI HOSAIN, 

Deputy Magistrate. 

Paroo states-My house is in this village. I have 
got a khet,- I do poppy cultivation, I saw the zilladar 
who was before. He has been transferred. He was in 
this villa~e for thr~e or four days in the house of Tulsi. 
It WB8 owmg to rams, and he. remained to tell us that 
w,e ~hould oultivate. He. did not go to my houRe. He 
did .not threaten m& With any imprisonment any 
cri~inal case, or assault. He. said only that we shOUld 
cultivate poppy. I have receIved dadni.t . I am culti
vating this year as a trial. I cannot sar how he 
threatened UR .. He persuaded us to grow opium. I 
would not cultivate from .the next year if 1 do not 
drone allY benefit from opIUm. It is optional Jar me 
to grow or not to grow. 

The 28th January 1894. 

• Field. 

ALI H08AIN, 
Deputy Magistrate. 

t Advance. 

. Shaik Hidayat Ali says-l have got poppy cultiva
tIOn. I have other khets too. I do not derive any 
henefit from opium nowadays. The productive powers 
of the land have been greatly dcterioratod. It does not 
produce so successfully as it used to !,'TOW. I would 
have left of!' the cultivation, hilt I was told that this 
year may succeed, as we had sufficient rain for tho 
popp~ cultivation.. ~iIladar came and put up with 
kh~ttahdar, ":ho. IS Ill. ~e persuaded us to grow 
OpIUm. He InSIsted Tulsl to receive dadni If 1 
would not have got da.dni, I would not have grown 
popp;V. The zilladar did not say that I would be 
conVICted or sent to gaol if I did not cultivate poppy. 
He stay~d for three or four days to persuade us to 
grow opIUm. Rum was falling when :pe stayed. It 
may be that he was detained owing to the' incessant 
fall of ram. He did not come to my honse to tell this 
fact .. I met .him somewhere. It may be at Tulsi's 
house. He did n<,>t bea.t any of us. He said that we 
8h~)Uld grow as ram waa enough for poppy cultivation. 
HIS fault ,,!"I1S to compel khattahdar to receive advance. 
We had Slllce fear that if we did not cultivate we 
would be falsely proceedf'ld against by zilladar with 
so~e s~it of accusation. We would leave olf' cult i
vatmg If we ~o not Bu.cc£E!d in getting good harvest' 
th,s y.ear: O~lUm. cultivatIOn requires a good quantity 
of ralll.m tIllS Village. The zilladar who told me to 
grow opium ha. been transferred. 

The 25th January 1894. 
ALl HOSAIN, 

Deputy Magistrl1to. 

~an.si Mahton. states-My brother is khattahdar of 
thiS Village. HIS name is Tulsi. Dadni was advanced 
in Assin and distributed among the raiyats cultivating 
popp~. Ab.out 10 bighas of land is cultivated for 
grmvmg (Jpmm. The llame of the zilladar is not 
known to me. The former zilladar is transferred. A 
new zilladar has now come. Thc former zilladar 
in~uced us to cultivate poppy, and told us to try for 
thiS year. ~he land is not capable of producing opium. 
The productive powers have been diminish~d lately. I 
al~o cultivate poppy in about five cottahs. I grow 
tooaoco aud other crops as well. The benefit from 
tobacco and opium is on a par, but we have to labour 
much fol' tobacco. The land nowadays dries up, .lnd 
so pJl'P,Y in not RQ,tisfactorily grown. Poppy nowa

.days dries l1P, and then it becomes useles~. We did 
not file any petition -of resignation, but we said that we 
wculd stop as we do not derive benetit. Zilladar .aid 
that rain has been plenty this year, and the poppy 
cultimtion woul(l succeed. He took my brother to 
Hajipur. 1>Jy brother was unwilling to go, a.nd he said 
that we would not grow opium. Since his return from 
Hajipur he is ill .. We are watching the result of the 
cultivl1tion., If it ,vould not prosper we would give it 
up. 1£ we would derive benefit we would continue. 
We rC'ceive dadni (a.dvance) at the rate of Its. 3 a bigha. 
Khattahdar is paid, and therefore he might hav!' per
suaded us to continue the cultivation. The former 
zilladar lived with my brother, who is khattahdar. for 
some days. The reason was that rain was continually 
faIling. He did not force us in the way of cultivating 
khets with hispluu~hs, but he said that we should culti
vate poppy. He did not threaten us with punishment if 
we did not grow: But he pressed us to do SO by taking 
my brother to Halpur for receiving dadni. I did nut tell 
Saheb (Mr. Lyon) anything. as I was not here a~ that 
time. 

'fhe 26th January 1894. 
ALI HOSAIN, 

Deputy Magistrate. 

Gudri Mahton says-I have got poppy cultivation. I 
would not grow from the next year if I do not get 
any benefit this year. We expect a good result_ 
owing to the raills that have been more than the 
previous year. But I cannot with certainty say that 
the crop would be in a very prosperous sLate. It 
depends upon time. Ziiladar had come and put up 
with Tulsi, who has taken to I1ajipur. We are trying 
for this year. Zilladar had been in the villago fOl' some 
days. I cannot say what was his real intention of 
staying. for those days, but apparent reason was that 
rain was incessantly falling. 1 cannot say that he told 
each and every villager to grow opium. But be did me . 
He did not say. that I would be sent to gaol if I do not 
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~row. He told mo tbat we should cultivate poppy. 
He did not tell whnt would be the rosult if we do not' 
grow. But he pressed 1'ulsi to take advance. It may 
be for his own benefit. 

ALI ROSAIN, 
The 26tb J.wuaJ·Y 1R9k Deputy Magistrate. 

Lakboo Koeri says-I have gon a khet of poPpy culti· 
vati\>n. I have got seven oottahs ofland. Besides opium 
I g~w tobacco, banga, ,thur. This year 1 cultivate 
poppy as It trial. The zilladar had told us tbat we 
sbould grow opium. He did not say that we would be 
imprisoned if we do not cultivate poppy. He did not 
threaten us with assault. He ~poke that we should 
culti,atc as rain was sufficient for the purpose. We 
have tbis benefit from dndni. tbat we have nothing to 
pay any interest to mahajans. The zilladar took the 
khatt.ahdnr to receive dadni. We received advance 
from khattlthdar. I. (io not know his name. That 
zil1udar has been transferred. 'vVe consented after. 
wards to cultivate poppy. We were not forced to 
grow. 

The 2Mh ,January 1894. 
ALI HOSAIN, 

Deputy Magistrate. 

Babu Ram Mahto 8ays-I am resident of this village. 
I am oultivating poppy in one oottah khet. Sometimes 
we derive henefit froIIl opium and sometimes we do not. 
When the Bun dries up poppy the crop fails, and henoe 
no advantage. This year we are growing as a trial. 
lIilln.dn.r forced kbattahdar to go to Hajipur to receive 
dadni. I did not file any petition against zmadar and 
for giYing np tbe cultivation. Tulsi is ill since a long 
time. Zillndn.r had wnitcd for some dllys in the bouse 
of TIlIRi. Theu rain was falling. The' zillaoar did not 
tell us tbnt we wonld btl prosecuted if we did not grow 
opinm. I do not know when Sabeb (Mr. Lyon) had 
come. 1 have got khet of dhan. alna, and soothni. 

ALI HOSAIN, 
The 2[,th Janun.l'y 189·t. Deputy Magistrate. 

TulRi Mahton says-I am kbattahdar of this village. 
It is eight or nine years tbat 1 am khattahdar. 1 
distribute money to the raiyats wbo grow opium. First 
I ~eceive dadni (advance) and then 1 distribute among 
the raiyats oultivating poppy. In this village about 
10 bighas of land is cultivated to grow opium. There 
arc khcts of tobaoco and of otbel'pl'odure in the village. 
Tobacco is also produced here. Rhoda Bux was the 
zilladn.l' when I got dadni. But nowadays another 
mau bas come, whose name I do not knQw. Kbod.'1 
l1ux has been transferred to ~ome other place. Khoda 
Bux took me to Hajipnr for receiving cladni. He told 
me tbat we must grow opium. He advised us to 
cultivate poppy. as we bad DO mino to grow tbis year. 
HI' said that I mu~t ~o to receive advance. On the 
return from lIajipur, where I had gone to get dadni, I 
have been ill. I have not recovered. The zilladar had 
come and he stayed for tbree or four days. He put up 
in my bouse. It, was raining incessantly for those 
days. He was obliged to remltill. Dltl'ing that period 
be persuaded me that dadni should be received, and 
tbat opium should be prodllced. We bad no mind to, 
take up poppy culti,ation. :But ~ince the advioe of the 
zil1adn.r I took tbe advance. We would not have culti
vated if we would not bave been told. by the zi11ardar. 
T1e productive powers of tbe soil hl1ve greatly deterio
rated for opium cultivntion. '''Ie would not gl'ow the 
next yellr if it would fnil this year. We derived 
benefit by cultivating poppy, but we bave no advanta.ge 
now. 

The 25th January 18P4-. 
ALI HOSAIN, 

Doputy Magistrate. 

Darshr,n Mn.hton 8aY8-I am cultivating khl't of poppy. 
It is abont two cot.tabs. I n.m growing sinco a long 
time. Lnkhoo, Gudd, Nathuni, Kodai. Patto, Hidayat 
Ali, and others cultivate poppy. Tulsi is khattabdnr. 
We receive dadni from khn.ttabdar, wbo brings froUl 
Opium DepaJi,mcnt. 'He distributes us. I did not see 
the zilladn.r. I hn.d no ?onve;sation with him. :j: {)llly 

heard that he said that it would be better for U8 tbis 
year to grow opium. We do not get 80 mllch by grow •. 
ing opium aR we used to get previously. The land for 
cultivating poppy bas become worse. We derive 
benefit from tobacco also. The zilladar did not tell 
tbat he woultl punish us or convict us. We receive 
dadni willingly. It gi,es some help. We bave to pay 
no interest to tbe mabajans. 

The 25th January ]894. 
ALI HOSA-IN, 

Deputy Magistrate. 

Patto says-I am cultivating poppy. I have rec~ived 
advances through Tulsi. Tulsi is kbattahdar. He was 
taken by zilladar for receiving dadni (advance). ,Kbat. 
tahdar was not willing to go. He is ill at home. We 
did not give any petition of resignation. Owing to 
failure of opium growth we bad no mind to culti,ate 
poppy this year. We cultivated wben advised by the 
ziUudar. He bad been here and stayed with kbattahdar 
Tulsi. He was detained, for tbo rain was falling. I 
grow opium in 2! cot tabs. If the crop would fail I 
would not cultivate the next year. When zilllldar told 
us, then wo oonsented. He did not threaten us witb 
oonviction or punishment, but told us that we should 
grow as rain is ~mfficient for the purpose. The power 
of land to grow poppy has been greatly diminisbed. 
We grow tobacco also. We had to labour at tobacco 
more than. we do in tbe cultivation of poppy. The 
advantage, if the growth be successrul, will be the 
sa.me in both eases. If we would ba,e not liked, we 
would not bave cultivated, eYen if zilladar would have 
threatened us. He only insisted that we should grow, 
as it would succeed this year. ' , 

ALI HOSAIN, 
The 25th January 1894. Deputy Magistrate. 

Khoda Bux says-l am resident at Juggado (this 
village is cl(Jse to Hosainpnr). I rccei,e dadni from 
Tulsi. 1 did not meet the zilht(iar. The zilladar bas 
never forced me to grow opium. I am willingly c.u1ti
vating. I wlOluld leave off from the next year if we do 
not derive any benefit tbis yea.r. I have neV<>r heard 
thnt force was put upon the raiyat.s by zilln.dal' to grow 
poppy. 

ALI HOSAIN. 

The 25th January 1884. Deputy Magistrate. 

Sheik Manour Ali say~-I am malik in this villn.ge. 
There -are ethel' maliks, but they are living in other 
villages. Tulsi Mn.bton is kbattahdar of this village. 
He is ill. This villn.ge may be about 219 acres in area. 
1 have O'ot zariat about 26 or 27 bighas. I do not culLi
vn.te poppy or grow tobacco. Opium is produced in this; 
village. It is to· day that zi11ada.r had come. I hn.d not 
seen" tbe former v.ilIadar, as I sometimes remain out. 
Lyon Saheb (Mr. Lyon) a deputy of survey, and amin 
saheb had oome' here. Sabeb (Mr. Lyon) had come in 
the beginning of this month. The rniyn.ts had told bim 
something about opium. It wa~ said .to bim that 
zilladar told the raiyats to grow opmm tbls year. I do 
not kuow of any compul"ion used by tho zillndar. I did 
not bear of any force upon the raiyats. I heard that he 
told tbe rlloiyats to cultivate poppy once more tbis 
year. He told them te try. If the oultivn.tion would 
fail, they would not do the, next yen.r. J heard that, 
zilladar had put up wit,h Tulsi. No force was put upon. 
the raiyats; the raiyats took up tho oultivatiou willingly. 
Had they not been willing tbey would. not bave done 
cultivation. It depended upon their option. They are 
induced to grow opium, owing to dadni wbich is paid 
before, and which at times reliev~s them of the interest 
thn.t tbey have 'to pay to mahaJans upou the money 
borrowed. They have their inolination in producing 
any crop tbey like. I do not Bee how ~y compulsio.n 
c(;mld bave heer. used by Zllladar. Tulsl khattnhdnr IS 
ill from Borne time pabt. 1 do not know what benefit 
the raiyn.ts derive from opium. I cannot blame the 
zilladllr in this respect. 

ALI HOSAIN. 

The 25th January 1894. Deputy Magistrate. 
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'l'haO'a :Mahton states-I am cultivating poppy. 
Therc "is every probability that it may prov:e adva:n-
tageous to us this year, as there was suffiClent ram. 
Zilladar whose name I do not know, had come. He 
WOAI det~ined owing to rains. I cannot say what other 
imention he had in staying for three or foux: days. 
Bllt apparent it was that he co~ld not go, as ram was 
in,~essantly fil.lling. ZIlladar dId not gjl-ther .the VII. 
la:~ers. ~e dia n~t .tell tha.t we would)le pu,:ushed, ?r 
al,y crimmal or CIVIl SUIt would b.e},'ought If w,,: dId 
I1( t grow. He only g"id that~"r.HLI ~e may.cultlvate 
PfIPPy this ycr.r. Khp.UatJ.dar is III S111ce hIS retur~ 
from Hajipur. }I..--hllB got fever. .l cannot say If 
al'y compulRivn waB used by the zilladar upon the 
khatt> • .Jnlar for receiving dadni. ' 

The 25th January 1894. 
ALI HOSAIN, 

Deputy Magistrate. 

Sheikh Asgar states-I have got five c~ttaJ:s of poppy 
cnltivation. I have khets for other cnLtivatIOn as well. 
Poppy cultivation is not 80 beneficil11 nowadays as it 
was before. Zilladar, whose name I do not kn<>'l9-, h~ 
come many times. The fo~er zilladar ~s not coming 
now. A new man ia soon. 'rhe former lllllladar stayed 
wial Tulsi for some days, owing to continual falling of 
rain in rainy season when he had oome. He said that 
as a trial we should cultiv,ate this tyear. The fault was 
with Ub to agree. It was optional for me to grow 
opium or not. Zilladar cannot imprison us. I know 
that hc cannot thrcaten to compel the growing of 
poppy. 

Thc 25th January 1894. 
ALI HOSAIN, 

Deputy Magistrate .. 

AnnexnreB. 

No.9. 

Mr. JOHN CHRISTIAN'S NOTE, dated Arrah the 30th 
. August 1893. ' 

On the 28th evening Mr. Sen and I went up to 
Dumravn to ltI.tervlew.the Maharaja's Dewan regarding 
the poppy cull,l.vatlOn 111 the ~aharaja's zamindari, and 
to make certam other local mquiries about the cause 
of the reluctance of the c)lfti.rators to engage the full 
area. " 

" We met the Dewan on thenight'oUhe 28th, and again 
on the 29th, and "aw also the Mah~a on the latter 
date. We also drove to Basdewa C'n'the 29th as 
ndviRed by Mr. Skrine, and met Rai Sanker Dyal' .he 
Rajpllt. zamindar. o~ Kessat, and head of the R;jput 
house 111 that VlCIlllty. The Dewan is very favourable 
t". the poppy cultivation, and both he and the Rai 
rec~mln."nd ., assamiwar" payments in local and con. 
"vellIent cetrt..e~, w.hich both think would support and \ frcl p our cultivatIOn. The yearly decreasinO' profits 

om tr~nnv cultivation, coupled with the co~parative 
uncer amty ". ... 1 b h . according to Rai "ocrop, lave een t e mam causes, 
to make our cultiv~Uo-;; ~hal, that h.ave contributed 
Along with this he states thaltlie'ia~ojm rec~u\ Yhare. 
not been treated properly by Mr. Winty~r'B:lya save 
the good treatment they received during ~ sEoke ~f 
time. The upsh:lt of both these interviews ~a:Pf; .. ~ 
we have arranged as follows :...., 

(~.) Mr. Sen:will he deputeil. to make local payments 
m the BhoJP~r and Chowsa kothis in couvenient. 
c:mtrcs. Sldlpllr w!Wl a centre suggested by Rai 
Sankar DyaL 

' .. (b.) In the meantime the gumashtas muharrirs d 
z!llad~rs ~iIl be deputed to mak~ inquiries, ~:;e. 
Clally 111 VllJ~ges in which the poppy cultivation 
docs not eXISt at present. Mr. Sen will he in 
I'aymellt~ as soon as a sufficient time has· b~cn 
allowed for our amla to go round their claka. 

(0.) The Dewan baa promised to depute a tahsildar 
of his for helping us, and will issue order to his 
local gumll,shtas to inform the cultivators that 
wherever they prefer they will receive the opium 
advances individually. Rai Sankar Dyal has pro. 
mised to make illquiri.es in the meantime, and 
in.fo:m me in two or three days what vilitLgea aTe 
mllmg to take up the cultivation. Both have 
promi"ed to do t.heir best to prevent their subordi
nates from tb.rowing· obstacles and difficulLie, in 
the way of thc raiyats, which I find has been dene 
and .to which cause, as mnch lIB to any other, i 
ascnbe the nnpopularity of our cultivation. 

Annexure C. 

No. 67M., dated Camp Barehpur, the 12th Febrnary 
lR94. -

From JOHN' CHRISTIAN, Esq., Snb-Deputy Opium A"ent 
of Shahabad, to the COMMISSIONER of the P~TN~ 
DIVISION. 

I have the honoul' to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letters Nos. 445H.. and -M7R .. dated the 17th and 
18th· January respectively, and to submit the followin" 
information under the several hClH18 suggested in you; 
letter under reply. 

1. "What subsequent steps the Dewan of the Raj 
.ac,tually took to carry out the arrangement a.!l;I·"ed on 
WIth you? Has there boeu any increase ill the ar0a 
under poppy cultivation in the l{aj villages· '"lld if so 
to what extent.?" " 

It appears that after the interviow (mentioned ill my 
letter No. 24M., dated 15th January 1894), the Dewan 
of the Dumraon Raj issued a circular to his tah"ildarB 
aski,ng .them to us~ th~i~ endeavours to help ou; 
cultl\·atIOn .. From mqu.ll'leS 1 have ';llade, it appears 
that the tahslldars explamed to the ralyats the prOfits 
resulting from poppy cultivation; that the Opium 
Department was prepared to pay their accouuts indi
vid?-ally instead of throug~ the khattahdars, if they so 
d.esU'e It; and that the Raj countenanced the cultiva
tIOn aud would help them. To gi,e specific instances 
of the kind of help given by the Raj, I would mention 
here the examples cited by the tahsildar in his con
versati.on with me on. the subject: when a raiyat came 
and sald he had no SUitable land for poppy, the tahsildnr 
endeavoured to arrange for it, and if he succeeded the 
raiyat came for advance; secondly, if a j'aiyat said he 
had difficulty of water, the tahsil dar arranged for it hy 
asking the ticcadar of the village or jet raiyat who 
possessed a well to' allow him to take water from it; 
thirdly, if the rent charged by the ticcadar for the 
opium land was ex.orbitant, the tahsildar sroke to the 
ticcadar and got the rent reduced, &c. These are a 
few of the several ways the Raj amla helped the raiyats. 
The procedure adopted appears to have been somewhat 
as follows: The Raj amln explaiued as above to the 
cultivators, and those who agreed .to cultivate came for' 
advances to four centres fixed for payment, llamely, 
Arrah, Dumraon, Buxar, and Chowsa. I have becn 
assured by the chief tahsil dar of the Raj that no 
pressure whatever was used, and from the local in
quiries I have made in the dist.riet, I have no grounds 
to think that pressnrJlc.was employed. 

From the subjoined table giving the results of the 
opium settlements in the Dumraon villages, it wonld 
appe~hat whatever the efforts of the Raj amla, they 
were not attended with success as regards increasing 
our area; for the aggregate settlements in these 
villages harely reached the area of the previous year. 
We obtained four new villages with an ao-gl'egate 
cuItiva~ion of 14 bighas 4. cottahA. These, as shown I>y 
the measurements just completed, have cultivated 
15b. 4k. 2d., i.e., lb. 2d. in ex()ess of the settlements. 

Yy4 

AI .. '=----', 
Behar PQPPl". \ 
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ABSTRACT showing the NUMBER of VILLAGES and AREA settled in the Villages in the Duml".l.on Raj in 
. comparison with last year.' . 

• 

Name of J(othi. 
\ Number of Villages. . I Area settled. 

i -;8~::al---~~~~~·--I--;~~~-93.- r ~~3-94.-- Increase. Dectea.!c. 

____ 1. ____ --1 2. I, 3. 1 4. -'------5-. ,,-'--C-' -6. -'1-7-" . 

Arrah\ 
Gurhani 
llhojl'ur 
Chows .. 

28 
9 

120 
2 

29 
9 

123 
2 

Bo. c. 
689 4 
155 0 

.2,436 8 
61 S 

Ho. C. BG. c. 
8 1 1; 0 
2 16 

Bo. c. 
642 5 
157 16 

2,428 12 31 12 89 8 
59 8 2 0 

'fatal ~9--~-3 -- 3,;;;--;;-i---;';-8-1-~-9-- -;;--8--
Actual deerea ... 3 bighas 19 cottah •• 

2 ... To further explain what • obstacle' you refer to 
8,S having been thrown in the way of opium cultivation 
by the Raj umla, ann for what purpose they did so." 

The obstacles I refer to may be chiefly classed under 
the following heads :-

(1.) Attempts to break down or weaken the gnzashh 
tenures of' cultivators. 

(2.) Preventing or discouraging their taking well 
advanccs from the Opium Department, which would 
strengthen their tenures. 

(3.) Enhancement of rent of poppy lands. 

Opium Agent to induce our raiyats to take opium 
ailvances.. __ • Any information required by the 8ub
D.eputy Opmm~ Agent should be at once supplied to 
hIm. , 

Amlexnre E. 

No. 25ll0G., dated Bhagalpur, the 26th February IS\JJ. 
(4.) Requiring or insisting the cultivators to change 

their poppy lands, so 80S 10 weaken their guzashta From F, H. B. SKRIlfE, Esq" Collector of Bhagalpur. 
right8. to the COM'llSSlONER of the PUNA DIVISION. 

In our intcrcourse with· the opium cultivators, these I have thc honour to furnish thc explanation called 
oomplaints have been brought to onr notica by them for in your letter No. 48IR., of the 14th current, on 
from time to time. I would here invite your attention the subject of my action in fostering the c'lItivation of 
io the Koransarae and Itaon cases mentioned hy Mr. opium in the Government and Warili.' o"t.A.t.es of 
Sen in hill report (submitted herewith*') as speoific Sbahabad during my incumbcncy as collector of that 
in8tances of the difficulties not unfrequenLly thrown in dietrict. 
the way of opi')m cultivators, and beg to add that I 2. Abuut the middle of August IIJ.S't; Mr. J. Christian, 
~::~:~~~~~ained from local inquiry that the facts stated Sub-Dep~ty 0llium :Agcnt of ~aha.bad, called ~>n ~e 

with a VIew, ne saId, to pbiain my co-operatIOn 111 

It is not difficult to see the objcct the maliks have in restoring the area under poppy to its normal. He told 
,·iew in throwing these difficulties in the way of opium me that owing to a vM'iety of causes there had been a 
cultivators. Tbe interests of the zamindar and those serious falling off inC the cultivation of recent years, 
of the opium cultivator do not always coincide; opium that the Board of Revenue viewed the resulting depletion 
cultivatIon helps a raiyat to establish his claim to his of their reserve with ~ome apprebension, and that the 
holding and puclra wells built nnder the system of opium agent or Bihar had instructed him to consult me 
advances made by the Opium Departmcnt"giv:e him a with regard to the canses of decline and the means of 
proscriptive right to tho land on which they are oon- arresting it. 
structcd. Henoe it is to the interest of the zarnindar 
to break down and weaken the gnzashta tenure of the 3. I replied that I should be Illost happy to afford 
cultivators. He caunot do this easily in the ('ase of an them all the assistance in my power. I had been for 
opium cultivator. The documentary proof the latter nearly two years ill the district, and had visited every 
can bring forward for a number of years of his posses- part of it' during my cold-weather tours. Myexp"rlence 

. hid' 'l't . t th t had convinced me that the poppy crop was aL. Immense 
sion of 80 certam 0 mg m) 1 ates agams e at empt blessing to the cultivator. In the first plaoe, the cash 
that a zamindar not unfreque:1tly makes to break or ~ 
throw doubt on the guzaBht.a rights of a cultivator. aclvances came. all II: time whel;1 mon~y was ecarce -~ f
Hence it is that obstacles and difficulties are thrown in landlords pressmg for rent. Then, III the_~'t· 0 

the wav of opium cultivators, and they are Rubjected to catastrophes, suoh as ha.il storm or b...-:rrn,lll t c W?ell 
J I fi December alld !<'ebruary, th __ ...-oP waR amos pa:rmg 

petty annoyances, wbich ntl from experience can be one. The Koeri cas (norm th!'l bulk of our opll~m 
more easily ~moothed over by conciliating the zamindar culLivators. ell' cgree of m~terlBl comfor~, snpenor 
ann t!ecuring his co-oppration than by adopting a hostile h ' any oLher Bectlon of the ro.iyat dass. 

, h . t 1 b tt' th to t at s . I<ttltude or avm$ rec<:mr~e ,0 ",w,or Y.Re llIg 0 La~regarded the lllfluence of the Department as 
raiyat to fight agamst hlB mahk. " . ~eilCficial to the lutter, ~llasm~ch as it gave. them in

directly a means of securmg fiXIty of tenure, mcrea-sed 
their facilities for irrigation, and in som~ measure 
counterbalanced the enormous power wwlded by 

Annoxure D.' zamindars in South Bihar. 
No. 20004G., dated Arrah, the 2nd September 1894. 4. Mr. Cbristian suggested that I should issue 80 

circular to the sub-divisional officers. under my super
From F. H. B. SKRniE. Esq., Collector of Shahabad, vision a~king them to give him information as to the 

to the SUBUIVISloNAL OFFICF.lIS of BUXAR. 'BU;\RUA, area in Governmen~ and Wardil' estatcs oap!!,ble. of 
SASAlIUM, Jl[ANAGl;R n. and D. KUMAR'S ESTATE. being brought under pOPl?Y, and to eo-operf\te With hlm 

As it is the policy of Governmellt to extend opium in extending the cultivation. I undertook to do so. 
cultivation in Wards' and Government estatl's, I have 5. 80011 lifter this interview my "ttent,i~n became 
the hOllonr to re'luest that you will f\l1'ni~h the Sub- engrossed by nn agitation alllullg~t tbe Hlll~U com
Deput,y (ll?ium Agent wi,th a liHt of m~uz~B, specifyi.ng munity dil'l'cted against t,he Hlanghtor of cattle lor food. 
police statIOn or out.post 1U w:lllC~ each is ,8ltua.ed whIch 'rhis led to strained relations between the :Uind~s and 
contain bnds fit for the cultlvatwn. of opmm. Further, Muhammadans whieh culmillat,ed in a serlOu~ not .. G 
that you will instrUCT, yonr tahsildars to use their Koath on the 28th August. It was nQt till the 1st Sep
utmost efforts in co-oplJrA.tion with the Sub-Deputy tember last I was able to take any Bteps ill thp ~atter 

_______ . ________ , suggested by Mr. Uhl'istillD. On that day I. :received 80 

• Not rOl'eivea hy the COI1lDlissicn. 
demi-oflicial lettcl'from Mr.:N. C. Sen, &fl"lstaut Bub-
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deputy· agent of Shahabad, rem!nding ~e . of ~y 
promise. Thereon I addressed a c~r~~lar, No. 2u04G., 
of :lnd September. to the sub-d1vlS10nal officers of 
Bhabua., Buxar and Sasaram, and the manager of 
D. and D. Kum~r's Ward estate. in which I informed 
tham that it WBB the policy of Gove ment to extend 
opium cuJt.ivation in Wards' and ve;nmentestat~s. 
I asked them to ~iv(l the sub-de . Y opIUm !igen~ a hst 
of villages in their ('har whl~h contam~d lan~s 
suitable for BOwing opiu an,l to ?nstruct thel~ tah~ll
dara to use their ~ost efforts .lD co-operatl~n wlth 
the sub-deputT""pium agent t{) mduce ou.r ralyat to 
take opiJJ_advances. A separate order dlrected the 
tahs;Jdar of Government estates in the he!"dquarters 
_o-division to furnish the· sub-deputy 0plUm agent 

~ with a list of snch villages under his immediatE
control. 

6. In justice to myself, I wish' to offer some ex
planation as to the wording of this' circular. It was 
,vritten at & time when my attention 1!'as . concentrated 
on the task of restoring peace to my dlstr.ct, and when 
the memory of the riots at Koath was fresh, and others 
seemed immimellt Lhe time for reflection and weighing 
my words~ 'Was wa'nting. Had it been oth~e,--the 
phraseology of the opening _tence of my CIrcular 
would 'have h~ diH'erent. I am well aware that 
Oonrnment has never, directly or indirectly, inculcated 

, in its executive officers the duty of increasing the area , 

under poppy. Our attitude with regard to the Opiu.tU 
Department has always- been one of strict· non-inter
ference; we are rer.dy to intervene in the rare occur. 
rences (I have uever had personal experience of one) in 
which abuses of any kind are brought to light, but 
therc our functions end. Mr. Christian, too, had told 
me . that the Board of Revenue wished to see a. larger 
area under opium than had been the case in recent 
years, and I was honestly persuaded that the extension 
of poppy cultin~tion meant increased prosperity to our 
raiyats and inOl'eased punctuality in the payment of 
oUl'rents. 

7. I never supposed that my instructions wonld be 
construed by my subordinates as authorising them to 
bring pressure to bear on cultivators. They were to 
place t.ile department in relation with the latter and 
explain to them the advantage of the cuititation: and 
that was all;' nor would it have been in my power to do 
more. For ~t has been the fixed policy of Government 
for y~a.rB pa~t to concede, and indeed foster the 
a.cqUlsltJon by Its tenants of occupancy rights. Nearly 
all of them now enjoy a fixity of tenwo, and they 
would· resist successfully any efforts on our part to 
·dict.ate to th~m th~ crops. which, they were to grow or 
not to.gl'ow In thelr ~oldmgs; 1f the tenor of my in. 
structlOns has been misunderstood, and any subordinate 
official hll.s shown excessive zeal in acting thereon I 
can only say that I regret the mistake. ' 

APPENDIX XXXIII. 

ADDRESS by ANTI-OPIUM SOCIETIES to the CHINESE AMBAS~ADOR to the UNITED KINGDOM and FlIANCE, 
with his reply. ' 

To His Exnellcncy, SIEH, His Chin~se Imperial Majesty's Minister to Great Britain and France. 

f ~t y it "i~l1se your Excelll'ncy to consider the request 
~ e ul!- erslg~ We have for years past been 
cngag~d m 8~ekmg Lu enlighten our countrymen on 
the eVll~ assoClate~, \loth in the past and at the present 
tlme, w1th ~he ~p~um traffic, and in endeavonring to 
form. a.I~ubhc opmlOn which should insist on the entire 
prohlbltlOn of the opillm export from India to China. 

TRANSLATION of the REPLY to the AnovE. 

Legation de Chine, Paris, 
Kwang-sii, 20th Year, 4th Moon 

May,1894. 

God has .been ple~sed to favour our eH'orts,and. the 
efforts 01 others lU the same hehalf and as yonr 
Excellency may be aware, there i& no"; 1n this country SIRS, 
a very strong feeling ~n the part of'&Jarge section of 

To 'the PHILUTHROPIC GENTLEMEN representing 
ANTI·OPIUM SOCIETIES of GREAT BRITAIN. 

oux: people. that the tlme has come when the Indo
ChUlese opIUm trade shonld cease. 

I HAVE the honour to communicate the following 
answer to your favour lately received. . . 

·We apPJ'O&ch your Excellellcy in the confidence that 
we have your. h~llrt;y: sympathy in this cause. and that 

'ton would reJolce w1th us in seeing the opium trade 
th:;,e~ to an end; Sn~h is the state of feehng against 

p . ~ffic m thIS country now, that any clear 
,expreSSlon 01 "your pers 1 " . 

From your letter I find that in the matter of BUp
pressing opiu.m, the zeal of your philanthropic hearts 
during these mlmy years has not waned, nor have your 
schemes of philanthropy ceased, hoping earnestly to 
stop the noxiOllS evils that spring from the drug, and 
to ensure to all the blessings of abstinence from it. 

of the ""~ h ona opmlOn m coudemnation 
would b e: efore your departure from this country 
f rth e ce"u~~(!lv helpful to onr efforts We Id The reading of your letter gave me extrcme grati. 
Ch' er earne.tlyldbeg or .1""1 that on yo~r retu~OUt fieation, which cannot but be lasting. 

lOa, you wou move Hi.:L.o' . n 0 
~mrerO\bf tC8~,!-a to t~ke such St~~:II~: ~O~!dt~ t~e Eyidences are that there has been a growing harmony 
I d car ,. ma deSIres to bring this tr .. ol" t a a e in the intercourse ];l9tween your country and miue, 
en

I
· . 0 n and an increasing- prospE"rity in our intcrnational 

, . t IS ~onstantly BBserted that the Indian opium tr"ade -. <:ummerce. It is 80 satisfaction to me that during my 
thl~g~ lU so {duc: ~evenue to the Chinese Government residence in London, which was longer than in Paris, 
d' a . 1. wou s rmk from any cour&e which would . I so enjoyed the confidence of your Government that 
. lI)"111sh .~~nthr~venue. and tbat it is, indeed as much various matters which arose were settled without a.ny 
Wove \" t e trade as ~he Indian Governm'ent itself difficulty. It is also a pleasure to see the philanthropy 

e onrsl!vE"~ do not beh~ve this, and it would rejoic~ of your various associations. showing that your country 
;s ?xcee( 1ll~ !, and materIally strengthen Our position is rich in men of noble character. 
1 ! I!, Opp081tlOn to such assertions Id ' 
dJstmct pronounc t h ' we cou secure a em en on t e subjp.ct, The efforts of the various anti.opium societies have 

my hearty sympathy, and what I now desire to say is 
merely to emphasise the fact that my Government, the 
local authorities, the literati, and the people are sincere 
in their wish to suppress opium. That you and we 
feel alike in this matter is another instance that .. in 
" the principle of doing good to others, foreigners and 
.. Chinese are in accord," and that" while there is 
.. opportunity one should think of prevention and 
Ii cure." , 

DONALD 'MATHESON. 
J. BEVAN BRAITHWAITE 
JAMES E. MATHIESON •. 
ROBERT SCOTT. 
JAMES L. MAXWELL. 
B. BRooM HALL. 
R .... clIEL B. BRAITHWAITE. 

Representmg ~he four Anti· Opium 
London, May 1894! Socletles of London. . 

n 82810. 

T~e ~ffects of opium indulgence are most pernicious. 
and If Its use were to extend not only would China be 
ruined, hut the people of India would fall into the habit 
/Lnd would suffEll' endlllss evils. . 

Z~ 
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I earnestly hope that ;four societies will pur. forth 
greater .effor!s, and v~n~llate the question moro and 
Il!0re., ~Ill this old eVil 18 uprootec1 and new benefits 
rise III Its stead. Not only is this accomplishment my 
pe:isonaJ pro!<JQ,nd wish, but from it both my country 
an yours Will silll;ely reap advantage. 

. I understand tbat your Government has at divers 
times strictly. prohibited th~ culture. of. the pOI2PY,"" 
and the trade ln It, and now If tbe antl.opmmsoCleties 
woul~ lead and gnide llUblio opinion, and would, as 
OOOaSI?D offers,. support your .Govel'Il;ment, the good 
re~ult)Dg therefrom WQuid be Inoalculable. For, it is 
eVident that if hencetorth each larty. would devise 
measures to restrict the culture an to lesRen the traffic 
the article would decrease, and the e\'i1 tbet'eof cure of 
itself. Though the fin~l extinction might take time 
yet it would come some day. ' 

• My tenure of ofli'le soon expires, and my departure 
IS at hand, but I sh,:"U consider it my duty to f !fil 

. your earnest request III making known to tny G u 
ment your benevolent desire.... overn-

• NOT~ BY THE S"'''ATOIUE8.-We suppose that hi. Exc<>lIency i. 
here ref"",in", to the following word. of the lat. Right lion W Ii 
Smit,h. in the House of UommoBs, on April lOth 181H 1-" Th~ coUr~ 
•. which this GO\'flrnnlfll1t hu taken, and which all Governmellts !lave 
u taktm, dnrill~ the lost few years-for the pre&ent Government take no 
.. c ...... ~Ht, fur gNmk~r co.re and considoration tor the moralitv of the people 
.. of hulia .than hlVl been shown by preceding Govemmeilta-has been 
~ t.o dimim~h the area of cHltivatif.n in India to an ~.r.tent, in the Ja..~t 

fiv~ years at, o.ny mte, of 20 pt"'r (',ent. '£hf:\ production a.nd sale of 
.. opium has been dec~d considerably in eaeh yesr, and t·hat must 
.. be t..aken as an indication of the policy or the Government" 

Whilst we do) not fnr. moment question the good faith ~f the' late 
leftder ~~ the House of Commons, it hu sinoe been shown by the India.n 
8l1thoMtle. themselves that he. had entirely misapprehended the 
meanlllg of the romporary reductIOn In their output of opium. 

I send this a~swer on the eve ~f In} j'lurney' I h 
much to say, but time fails. ' ave 

I pre~ent my complime~ts. Ma:y I always have )~"t' 
good :wIll. To express which sentiments I avail myself -
of thiS opportImlty, and write no separate letter [to 
the \'arious signatories]. 

(Signed) SIEH FU-CHUNG 
His Chinese Imperial Majesty's Minister 

to Great Britain a.nd France. 

-------
APPENDIX XXXIV. 

C01l.RESPONDENCE relating to the ARlUlIGEMENTS made by the GOVERNMENT of IIi'DIA. for the PRODUCTIOlf of 
EVIDENCE before the ROYAL COMMISSION. 

GoVERNMEliT OJ' !l1D1A. 

FINANCE AN/COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

SEPARATE REVENUE. 

OPIUM. 

A. 
No. 306 of 1893. 

To the Right Honourable the EARL of KIMBE!!.LEY,K.G., that many witnesses can only give evidence at pal'ti-
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India. cuIar places and times, and that no hard·and-fast rule 

Simla, as to order of examination can be followed. We sball 
My LORD, the 20th September 1893._ be prepared to sugge8t non-official witnesses, who will 

ON tho 11th August 1893, His Excellency the give independent evidenee, but we cannot undertake to 
Viceroy rC'ceived from your Lordship the following specially search for witnesses who will give evidence 
telegrain :_ against opium. We presumE) this will be done by the 

.. Opium Commission. Following is on behalf of Anti-Opium Society." # 

Chairman :-Do you prefer that he should at'rive India S. Subsequently, on th8 23rd August, we recpi,ed 
1st November next, or 15th November next P Lyall from your Lordship the following telegram :-- . 
will accompany him. He assumes that you are .. Opium Commission. Following from Lord Brasse. y : 
arranging course of inquiry, plltces to be visited, b ~ 
and witnesses, and that thoy will begin with official -We propose to take some evidence here e or"~kn-!g 

out, and to beO"in work in India in !-'"~ wee m 
witnesses." 0- t th Novemb"r, opeuing with 8.Dt.'·_t'wm WI ne.sses: en 

2. On the 15th idem we replied· to your Lordship in go on II.S you may arr ;-
the following tel!'gt"am :- _ 4. In or meet the wishes of the Chairma?, .we 

.. Yom' tel('~ram of 11th instant...,. Opium Com mis- hav~at'ed for the consideration of the Commlssion 
sion .. We think it best that (.JommiqRion should ~'ovisionalli~t of plaC('s which it may be convenient to 
ready to begin inquiry o.t Calcutta ahou-t 15t.1I1:roVcm- visit:. A copy of this list -and copies of a resolution, 
bel'. We had not. illtenilod to fit'range com'~" of inquiry No. :1910.Ex., dated the 8th instant, and of letters which 
and places to be viRitl'{l, as we expected CommiRsion we have addre88,'d tu Local Govemments and Adminis· 
would do so; but we will now prepare pr06"l'amme for tratiollR, Rnd to certain politieal officers, and to the 
con~ideration of Commission and send copy when Adjutant-General ill India, regarding the appointment 
ready, We are not cortain what is meant by official of the Royal Commission on Opium, the places to be 
witnesses. If by that term is meant witnesses wh.) visited by the Commission. and tbe course of the 
will give evidonce as to extent of opium cultivation in inquiry, are herewith forwarded fot' information. Wu 
India. amount of consnmption, systum of taxation, and request that these papers may be communicated to the ....-
so forth, we see no objection to tbeir being examined Chairman of the Commission. /' 
in the first instanc.e, But we tbink that., as a rn le. the 
witnesses who are in favour or interfering with the 
present oondition of things, by either prohibiting the 
uso of opium, or imposing further restrictions, should 
be examined before t.he witnesses who are in favour of 
leaving matters a~ they are. In particular, we think 
it very desirable thnt such anti-opium evidence as may 
be available in England should be taken before the 
Commission oome to this cl)untry. This would give 
both tlHl CommiRsionC'rs and the GovoTnment of India au 
idell. of the PQints upou whioh ludiau evidence waR 
most wanted. ,A.t !lame time it must be r600Uecteq 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) LANSDOWNE. .

G. S. WHlTll.' 
P. P. HUTCHINS. 
D. BA]l.BOUR. 
A. E. MILLE1\. -
H. BllACKENBURY. 
C. B. PRI~lIARD. 
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B.-I.' 
No. 39IO-Ex. 

RESOLUTION. 
Simla, 

the 8th September, 1893. 
Read- ' 

The following resolution adopted by the Ho~se of 
Commons on the 30th June 1893, on the motIOn of 
Her Majesty's Government, viz.:-

Th~t. having regard to the strong objecti?ns, 
urged on moral grounds to ~he s,Ystem ~y which 
the Indian opium revenue 1S ra1se~, this H~use 
presses on the Governm~nt, o~ ~dia to cont1.nue 
their policy of greatly d1mlnlshlUg.the \lult1va
tion of the poppy and the production and sale 
of opium and desires that an humble address 
be 'prese~ted to Her Majesty pray~n~ Her 
Majesty to appoint a Royal Comm1ss1on to 
report as to-

(1.) Whether the growth of the poppy and 
manuf~ture and sale of opium in British 
India should be prohibited, except for 
medical purposes, and whether such p;o
hibition could be extended to .the Nat1ve 
States. 

(2.) The nature of the existing arrangements 
with the N~tive I:)tates in .r~spect ~f the 
uoansit of Op1um through Br1t1sh terntory, 
and on what terms, if any, these arrange
ments could be with justice terminated. 

(3.) The effect on the finances of India o~ the 
prohibition of the sale and export of opmm, 
taking into consideration-
Ca) the amount of compensation payabl~; 
(b) the cost of the necessary prevent1ve 

measures; 
(e) the loss of revenue. 

(4.) Whether any change short of total pro
hibition should be made in the system at 
present followed for regulating and re
stricting the opium traffic and for raising 
a revenue therefrom. 

(5.) The consumption of opium by the 
different races and in the different dis. 
tricts of India, and the effect of :I!uch con
sumption on the moral and physical 
condition of the people. 

(6.) The disposition of the people of India 
in I'egard to-
(a) the use of opium for non-medical pur

poses; 
(b) their willingness to bear in whole or 

part the cost of prohibitive measures. 

Resolntion.-The Right Honourable Lord Brassey, 
who has been appointed Chairman of the Royal Com
mission referred to in the resolution recited in the 
preOomblo, has, through the Seoreta.ry of State, inti. 
mOoted his exptlctation that the Government of India 
would arrange the course of the inquiry to Le under.' 
taken by the Commission, the places to be visited, and 
the witnesses to be called to give evidence. 

2. Until tbe Commission has been fully constituted, 
and the members have had an opportunity of conferring 
together regarding the course to be followed, it id pro
bable that the matters referred to by the Chairman 
cannot be definitely arro.nged. In order; however, to 
meat as far as possible the wishes of the Ch"irman, the 
Government of Indio. have prepared an outline of the 
course which may. it is thought, be conveniently 
observed in conducting the inquiry" and, 0. general 
outline of the route which the Oommission might 
follow in the ordering of its tour throughout the pro
vinces of India. The Government of Iudia desire 1t to 
be understood that in proposing a progmmme and 
itinerary, they are merely putting forward suggestions 
for the consideration of the Commission in the hope of 
thereby facilitating the completion of their labours, and 
that all qnt!l!tio~s connecte~ with the conne of inqui:r 
places to be v,"lted, and Wltnesses to be examined will 
Le finaJly decided by the Commission. 

3. The·chief plllCes which it is thought that the Com
mission should visit, and the order in which it would 
probably be convenient to visit them, are set forth in 
an appendix attached to this resolution. The itinerary 
has been drawn up On the assumption that the Commis. 
lion will begin their inquiry in Calcutta in the third 

week of November 1893. It is not yet known what 
length of time the Commission will require for the 
completion of their task. The scope of the inquiry is 
80 wide. and the interests of India are so vitally con
cerned, that the time must necessarily be considerable. 
It may be that the Commission will desire to visit other 
places besides those now suggested. It may also 
ha'ppen that the number of persons desiring tn give 
eVldence may be so great that the time ~llotted to each 
centre of inquiry may differ widely from ani estimate 
that it would be poss1ble to make beforehand. It has, 
therefore, been deoided for the present not to indicate 
any dates as likely to be observed in visiting particular 
places. As soon as possible after the commenCAmenG 
of the proceedings, dates can be notified as far in 
advance as may be practicable in order that a.ll persons 
who desire to offer evidence may have ample notice 
when their attendance is likely to be required. ' 

4. It is understood that on arrival in Calcutta 
tl~e Commission will begin by taking the evidence of 
WItnesses who are in favour of the prohibition or 
greater restriction of the consumption of opium. ,A.s 
regards the subsequent course of the inquirv, it appears 
to the .GQve~nment of India that the sev~ral m,atters 
comprIsed ill the reference to the Commission may 
most conveniently be taken up in the following order. 
which corresponds with what seems to be their natural 
sequence, namely:-

(1.) The production and consumption of opium 
throughout India, and the various systems Ulmer 
which the poppy is cultivated and opium manu
f~tured, and revenue raised therefrom in different 
parts of India. 

This head of inqUiry, it will be seen, is not expressly 
mentioned in the resolution of the House of Commons, 
except in so far as it is included in the fifth clause oB 
the reference. But a correot nnderstanding of tho 
existing arrangements is manifestly a necessary pre
liminary to an inquiry into proposals for change. 

(2.) The consumption of opium by th" different race~ 
and in the different distriots of India, and the 
ellect of such consumption on the moral and ph~ sical 
condition of the people. 

(3.) The disposition of the people of India in regard 
to-

la) the use of opium fur non-medical purposes; 
and 

(b) their' willingness to bear in whole or in part 
the cost of prohibitive m{'asures. 

(4.) 'The nature of the existing arrangements with the 
Native States in respect of the transit of opiut;n 
through British territory, and on what terms,lf 
any, those arrangements could with justice be 
terminated. 

(5.) The effect on the finances of India of the prohibi
tion of the eale and export of opium, taking into 
consideration-
(a) the amount of compensation payable; 
(b) the cost of the necessary pl'e:ventive measures; 

and 
(0) the loss of revenue. 

(6.) Whether the growth of the p0.ppy an.a manufac
ture and sale of opium In Brit1sh India should be 
prohibited, except for medical purposes, . and 
whether such prohibition could be extended to the 
Native States; and 
(7.) Whether any change short of total prohibition 
~hould be made in the system at present followed 
for regulating and restricting the opium treJlic 
and for raising a revenue therefrom. ' , 

5. Although it is suggested that t~e c~urse of inquir'y 
may conveniently follow the orde~ mdicated above, 1t, 
will not be p~ssible to .adh-:re to. 1t exactly. t:'ome of 
the official w1tnesses w1ll gIve eVldence on more than 
one of the matters enumerated. The non-official 
witnesses ~lso in many cases will probably wish to do 
the same' and some of these may be' unwilling or 
unable to ~rrange their evidence in accordance wit~ the 
,suggested classification. In all case.s the ?onvemence 
of the witnesses will have to be cons1dered ill regard to 
t~e place and time of their examinati~n; ~nd the order 
in which successive branches of the l~qlllry are ~~en 
up must be subordinated to the nec~ss~ty of exammmg 
'each witness at some oentre Wlthm a reasonable 
distance of his home. Moreover, it cannot be expected 
that any branch of the inquiry will be exhau~ted p.t 
one place, and a strict adherence to ~he order suggested 
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might necesMitate a second visit of the Commission to 
one or more of the plaees entered in the earlier part of 
their tour. So far, however, as these considerations 
permit, tbe Government of India are of opinion that 
the course of the Commiolsion's inquiries may advan
tageously follow the ordcr illllicated in t,he last 
preceding paragraph. . 

6. Evidenoe regarding the first head of the inquiry 
can, it is thought be most conveniently laid hefore the 
Commission either in the form of written statElments, 
or orally, by selected officers authorised to produce 
official\figureB "nd explain the existing systems. The 
Goverdment of India will therofore arrange, in com
munication with th& respective local governments, to 
call witnesses in the first instance who will give 
evidence regarding the extent of cultivation of the 
poppy, the manufacture and consumption of opium in 
India, the various systems of taxation, and other 
matters falling under the first or preliminary head of 
inquiry specified in paragraph 4 above." 

7. When the ground has thus been cleared, the sub. 
sequent procedure in regard to the calling of witnesses 
must, it is thought, depend on the pleasure of the Com. 
mission. It is probable that the Commission will 
wish to receive evidence from all persons who possess 
information regarding any of the matters referred to 
them by the resolution of the House of Commons, and 
who are desirous o[ being examinen. Tho Commission 
will donbtless invite all such persons to come forward 
and will intimate the dates and places at which they 
will be examined. It is anticipated that of the persons 
who tender themselves voluntarily for exammation, 
some will be in favour of maintaining the existing 
a.rrangements in respect of opium more or less un
chMged; while others will desire to advocate measures 
of restriction or prohibition. The Government of India 
consider that, after the preliminary official evidence as 
to existing arrangements has been recorded. ib will be 

. convenient at each centre of examination to receive 
the testimony of those persons or bodies who desire to 
see alterations introduced: it has been o.scerto.ined that 
this arrangement iii in o.ccordance with the wishes of 
the cho.irman. 

8. When these have been examined, the Government 
will be prepared to produce further witnesses to deo.l 
with those heads of the inquiry regarding which official 
evidence may be found to be necessary. Thus, in 
respect of the second head of inquiry, it is probable 
that the ground will have been covered to some ext.ent 
hy the witnesses referred to in po.ragro.ph 6. Further 
detailed evidence will. however, be given in' each 
province by selected officers of experience regarding 
the consumption of opium by different races and in 
different parts of Indio.. Gentlemen of the meGical 
profession, including both officers in the service of. 
Goverment and private practitiGners, who have had 
opportunities of ohserving the moral aud phYSical 
effects of the consumption of opium, will be invited to 
lay the results of theil experience before th& Commis
sion. The Government also hope to be o.ble to suggest 
the names of a number of non-official gentlemen of 
recognized standing, whose experience and opinions 
will present the co.se from a different point of view. 

9. As regards the third head of inquiry, it is anticipated 
that the official witnesses already referred to w ill be 
Q,ble to give eVIdence regarding the disposition of the 
people of India in respect of the use of opium, o.nd their 
willingness to bear the cost of prohibitive measures. 
On these points, however, the Commission will probably 
'wish to receive o.~ much evidence as possible from 
gentlemen not directly connected with the Governmont. 
Some of the non-official witnesses refered to in p .. ra
graphs 7 and 8, especially those of them who hold a 
representative position among the native community, 
will be able to speo.k with authority regarding the 
feelings of their fellow-countrymen on the subjeot. 

10. As regards the arrangements with native states, 
the Governmont of India will undertake to place before 
the Commission a full statement of all agreements now 
in force rcgarding the production of opium in the states 
in quesLion, its export fl'om, o.nd import into, these 
states. It is probable that thE!' Commission will hold 
Bittings in or near some of the principal states which 
o.re ooncel'Ded with the production or tro.de in opium, 
or which oonBume it on a conBiderable scale, and the 
Government of Iudia will be prepared to give the 

. • Thi ••• idellce can, it n"" ... ary. b. 8upplewo"ted by tho •• idellce 
of additional witn • ...,. at ."",h pl:>ee which the Comml •• ion ma,y 
lleoide to ,!ait, 

qommission .every aHsistance in procuring 0. rep~esenta.
tlOn .o~ ~he views o~ ~h.e durhars aff'e.cted rego.rdmg the 
pOSSibilIty of prohlbltmg or restrictmg the production 
of ?l?ium withil?o their territories ... r its cxport through 
Bl'l.tlsh territory, and as to the conlpenSliotion (if any) to 
whICh they would consider themselves to be en~itled in 
the event of such measures being adopted. 

11. As rego.rds the effect on the finances of India of 
prohibitive measores, the Government of India will 
place before the Commission the hest estimates that 
can be }Jrepared. It will not be possible to frame an 
estimate of the cost of preventive measures until it is 
known to what area and over what length of frontier 
they o.re desired to be applied. 

12. The l'emaining branches of the inquiry do not at 
present call for particulo.r notice. '£hey appear to be 
rather of the nature of inferences to be deduced from 
the evidence given o.nd from the conclusions arrived at 
upon the previous questions. The Government of 
India will, however, be prepared to render anyassist
ance in regard to them which the, Commission may 
desire to have, either by tendering witnesses for 
examination, or in any o~her way that mo.y be preferred. 

OBDER.-Ordered, that a copy of this reSOlution be 

Madras, Bomba.y, Bengal, North
Western Provine .. and Oudh, P,m· 
jab, Burm .. Central Provinces, and 
A .... m. 

forwarded to the local 
governments and adminis
trations n'oted in the 
margin. 

Ordered also, that copies be forwarded to the Forei",u 
Department for communication to the agents to the 
GOI'ernor-General, Centl'al India and Rajputana, and til 
the residents at Baroda o.nd Hyderabad. 

J. 1<'. FINLAY, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

B.-2. 

PLACES to be VISItED by the ROYAL COMMISSION 
on OPIUM. 

1. OalC'!~tt(t.-Starting thence, o.s 0. centre, the Com
mission will visit:-

(a.) Orissa, including the districts of CuUack and 
Balasol'e. 

(b.) North-Eastern Bengal, including the distrICts of 
Dinagepore and Rungpore. , 

(c.) Assam, including the districts of Lakhimpur and 
Sibsaugor .• 

(d.) Behar, visiting the factory at Patna. and 
possibly one or two of the opium. growing districts. 

Of the above localities, the districts enumerated in 
(a.) (b.) and (c.) o.re those in which the consumption of 
opium is most considerable. In Behar 0. great part of 
the opium of Bengal is produced. It will be desirable 
to vipit Beho.r during )"anuary~r Februo.ry when the' 
crop is in f!<;wer. 

2. Burma.-Both Upper and Lower Burma should be 
visited, o.nd the conditions of eo.ch province considered 
separo.tely. The Arakan division, and the town of 
Akyab, will probably require attention,. as the con· 
sumption of opium ho.s been greatest there. The new' 
system by which the consomption of opium by Btlrmaus 
IS generally prohibited in Lower as well as in Upper 
Burma will be introduced before the arrival of the 
Commission, o.nd it will not be possible to study 
easily the working of either the old. or the new 
system. 

3. The North· Westtll'n. Provincll8 and Oudh. - The 
chief places to be visited are:-
, (It.) Bonares. The faotory at Ghazipur may be visited 

from here. 
(b.) Allahahad. " 
(c.) Cawnpore. 
(ll.) Lucknow. 

4. The Punjab.-The chiof plnces to be visited are:
(n.) Delhi. 
(b.) Umhalla. 
(c.) Lurlhiana. 
(,l.) Amritsar. 
(e.) Lahore. 
(f.) Fero.epore •. 
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These are all distl'icts in w hieh the consumption is 
considera.ble. From Umballa., or Amritsar, some of the 
.native states might be visited, and olso the di~tIiot of 
Gurdaspur. F'r<Jm Lahore. the Dera Gnazl Khan 
uistrict might be visited if titue can be made 
available. I 

S . .J.jrnere.--'ilnis place is not of itself very important 
for the present 'purpaSfl; but as heing British, territory. 
and situated iu,he midst oC the statee In ",hICh Malwa 
opium is prodllced, it is a convenient ce~tre for i!,_ 
{Iuiring into tlw latter trade. The following states lIt 

the R:.jpntana. and Central India.. Agcncie~ .a.re those 
which produce most opium, and mIght be vIBlted :-

(.(1,.) l\ley",ari - -} in the Rajput&na Agency. 
tb.) Jhallawar . -

(d.) Bhopal i_ _ in the Central India AgDncy. 
(c.) ]ndore -} 

(e.) Gwalior - . 

6. The CenJml Prwim.cc8 atl<l Berar.-The following 
towns might be visited:-

(a.) Juubulpore - }in the Oentml Provinces. 
(b.) Nagpur - -
(c.) Aruraoti, in Berar. 
7. The Bvmoay ·Pesidency.-The Government of India 

will leave it to the loea.l government to snggest the 
p1a.cos to be visited in BomhlLY; they should, it is 
thought. inc:uda the na.tive state of Bal'o,da., and perhaps 
Borne others, . 

8. HyderabcuL.~The capital of the Niza.m's dominiOns 
mILy ua visited if time permits. _, 

9. T1M 1>!aJ,rQ,8 Presidency. Here also the Govern
ment of India prefer to leave it' to the local govern
ment to suggest the pisces to be visited. ~hese 
mi~ht. pel'ha.ps, inclnde Bome of the hill tracts, in. 
Which ~pocia.l arrangements in. regard to opinm IIore in 
fOl'ce. 

H.-a.

No. 3917-Ex.· 

'10 the SJlCUETAD.Y to GoVllll:N:M:lIl1'I, Bengal. 

Simla, 
Sill, 8th September 1893. 

I All directed to forward herewith, for the 
information of his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, a 
copy of A re~olution of the Government oHnma of this 
date, with its enclosu1'e, regILrding the appointment of 
& Royal CommisBion to inquire into the production a.nd 
sale of, o.ru1 tra.de in, opium in 1114ia. 

2. The general course of the inquiry, and the plooes 
which th. Commission w~ll probably visit, so [ar as 
they CRon now be determmed, are set forth In the 
rosolution and its appendix, which also contain some 
account of the p"ints on which it is proposod that 
ovidence should be adduced by the Government lIoud of 
the classes of witne.sses by w:ho~ it should be pre
sented. .1 am now dIrected to mdlcate more precisely 
the mILttcrs as to which oyidence will be brought for
ward by the Government of India., and those 80S to 
which the local governments, including that of Bengal 
are desit ed to call witnesses. ' 

3. The Government of India will be responsible for 
th~ prod.uction of evidence dealing with the following 

. POlllts, Damely :-
(1) the existing systems under which opium is pro

duclld and sold, or revenue raised frol/l it· 
(2) th., ell'ect on the finances of India. of 'the pro

hibition of opium; 
(3) the arrangements with native statel! and the 

eficC'ts of prohibitive measures with 'rega.rd to 
them; nnd 

(4) the cOllsidera.tion oj' prohibitive meo,sures e.s 
. affecting the native army. . 

As regards the first of these points, howe vel', it is 
thought ~hat. an a.cc~unt of the BengILI system ca.n be 
most conve!:lently grven by one or more experienced 
officers, well acquILinted with that system to be nomi
Da.ted by the Government of Bengai. I ~m to request 
therefore that his Honour ma.y be moved to select 
witnesses fer this purpose and to cause a clear account 

• This IIJld tb. ~wo follOWing document. al't' •• produced al specimen. 
III the let"" •• ad<L ...... d to 10 ... 1 alltllorltieo 011 the aUbje.t. 

of th" Bengal system, with fnll statistics, to be pre- ~F. XXXI 
pllred, .w~ch one of these witnesses may lay before the 
CommiSSIon. Production ot 

Evidence, • 
4. 'l'b evidellce adduced by the Government of India. 

sh?uld be supplen;tented in respect of Ben~al by the 
eVIdence of expenenced officers, well a.cquamted with 
locILl conditions, with especial reference to the following 
branches of the inquiry, namely:-

(I) the. consumption of opium by the different races 
an~ in the different districts of India., and the 
etleet of such consumption on the moral and phy~ical 
cond.ition of the people, and-

(2)i;:~ dis1;'osition. of the people of Indio. ill regard 

(a) the use of opium for non-medicalpnrposcs, 
and 

(b) their willingnesB to brILr in whole or in po.rt 
the cost of prohibitive measures. 

I am to request that the Government of BengILl will 
be .good enough to select a. suitahle number of ex. 
perlenced and capa.ble officers who will give evidence 
on these ma.tters a.t each plaoe where the Commission 
ma.y arrange to ta.ke evidence within the pro'l'ince of 
Bengal., It should be arranged thILt one or more of· 
the~e. wltnesses, as may be convenient, shall be in a. 
pOS1.tl~n to l~y befor,e .the C~mmission suoh figures or 
statistIcs a.s, 1n the oplman of hIS Honour the Lieutena.nt. 
Governor, ma.y be required or are likely to be nseful. 

5. The Commission will probably wish to visit one 01' 

both of th~ fa?tori~s at P,atna a,nd GhILzipur, and some 
of the dlstncts In whICh the poppy is cultivILted. 
Arrangements to this etrect ho.ve been made in the 
r.rovisional itinerary which is IIppended to the resoln. 
tlO?-. The gentlemen. who may be selected to give 
eVlden~e at Patna or m other poppy-growing districts 
Bhoul~ lUclude some who are able to explain cleILrly the 
magmtude of the interesta bound up with opium in 
those districts, the extent .of cultivation, the money 
which it brings into the pockets of cultivators IIond 
landholders, and the manner in which ita prohibition 
would e.ffect rents, and the revenue derived from land. 
Some of these witnesses should also be in a position to 
represent with anthority the views of the classes whQ as 
landholders. cultivators,.or factory hands, are concerned 
in the industry. It is thought that the non-offioia.l 
witnesses referred to in paragraph 7 below will be able 
to give valuable evidence in this connexion. 

6. It is especially important that the medical evidence 
to be laid before the Commission shall be the best and 
most complete that ca.n be obtained; and in nomin!l.ting 
the witnesses of this class, both officilLl ILnd non.officilLl, 
I am to request that care msy be taken to select those 
gentlemen who are of the highest standing in their 
profession, and who have enjoyed the most extensive 
experience of the effects of the use of opium and of 
other stimulants and naTcotios. 

7. In addition to offioers of Government it will be ne· 
cessaryto adduce the evidence ofindependent non-official 
gentlemen, especia.Uy natives of India, whose knowledge 
of their fello~ countrymen will throw valuable light on 
the disposition of the people in rega.rd to the use of 
opium, and their. willingness to bear the additional 
to.xation invol'Ved in the adoption of prohibitive mea
sures. 'l'he selection of these witnesses will require 
careful considerlLtion. It is desirable that they should, 
if possible, be gentlemen of some sooillol sta.nding, of 
independence of cha.ro.cter and good general intelli. 
gence, a.nd 80 completely in touch with publio feeling 
in their respective provinces as to comma.nd the respect 
and confidence alike of the people Qf India. and of the 
members of the Commission. 

8. r a.m to request that 110 list of the witnesses whom 
his lion our the LieutenILnt-Governor proposes to nomi
nate mjj,y be submitted to the Government of India, 
together with ~ome i.ndication ~f the branches of ~he 
inquiry regar~lUg. whICh each wlt?eSS proposes to ~ve 
evidence. ThiS list, together With any observatlOns 
which his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor may desire 
to offer, should be' forwarded 80 as to rea.ch this office 
not later than the 15th October 1893. It will doubt.less 
be possible to put forwllord a.dditional witnesses a.t 0. 
subsequent period if it should IIoppefl,r necessary to 

, do so. 
I have, &c. 

J. F. FINLAY, 
Secretary to the Government of Indio. • 

Zea 
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'P. XXXIV. B.-40. 

No. 3165-1. 

From the SECRE'U.B.Y to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, to 
tho AGENT to tho GOVERNOR·GEN.E.RA..L in Ct:lITRAl. 
INDIA. 

Simla, 
SIR, 9th September 1893. 

I 'AM directed to forwl\rd herewith & oopy of a 
Resolution whioh was adopted by the Hou8e of Commons 
on the 30th June 1893, praying Her Majesty to appoint 
a ROYII'I Commission to report on oertain matters 
oonnec~ed with the production and sale of, and trade in, 
opium in India. A oopy of a Resolution of the Govern. 
meut of India in the l"inanoe and Commeroe Depart. 
ment, dated the 8th September 1893, and of a. list of 
plaoes which the Commission will probably wish to 
visit are also forwarded for your information. 

2. The branohes of the inquiry to be made by j;he 
Commission whioh ooncern the Native States are-

(1) Whether, if the produotion and use of opium for 
non·medical purposes are prohibited throughout 
British India., such prohibition could be extended 
to the Nati,e States; 

(2) The nature of the existing arrangements with 
the Native States inrespeot of the transit of opium 
through British territory, and whether those 
arrangements oould be with jU8tice terminated; 
and 

(3) To what compensation would the Native States 
be fairly entitled in the e,ent of measures of 
prohibition being adopted. . 

3. I am to request that you will be good enough to 
cause the Darbars of all the States within the Centro.! 
India Agency to be fully informed of the appointment 
of the Royal Commission, by order of Her Majesty the 
Queen, Empress of India, and of the nature of the 
inquiry which the Commission has been instructed to 
make. Withill the Central India Agency, the States 
in which opium is mORt extensively produced are 
Indore, Bhopal, and Gwalior ; . but several other8 also 
produce it in some quantity, and almost all are in· 
terested in the question to a considerable extent. It 
should be explained to the Darbars that the Government 
of India are most anxious that their interests should 
not be overlooked, and that a full expression of their 
views should be placed bofore the Commission. The 
Governor·General in Oouncil therefore desires that the 
9arbars may be invited to nominate witnesses to give 
e,idenc(' bol'ore the Oommission regarding the matters 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of this letter, and any others 
to which the Darbars may wish to call attl)ntion. 

4. I am al~o to request that you will report, after 
ascertaining. in a~ quiet and informal a manner as 
may be possible, the views of the Darbars ooncerned, 
whether the three States named in paragraph 3, or any 
others in which the opium question is of importance, 
would be likely to raise difficulties in the event of the 
Commission wishing to visit their territory, for the 
purpose of taking evidence or otherwise prosecuting 
their inquiries. 'fhis mat.ter i8 one which requires 
delicate handling, and no formal reference should, at 
present, be made to the Darbars on this point. 

S. It will be understood that the places to be visited 
by the Comm!ssion have not yet been' finally 8ettled, 
and the itineral'Y enclosed with this letter is provisional 
only. It would be convenient if it could be arranged 
that the witnl'sseS who may be nominated to give 
evidence regarding the ~ative Sta.tes in Central India 
should be examined at a few central pl(l.ces, so as to 
obviate the delay which must be incurred if the 
Commission is required to visit a large number of 
places. 

I am to inquire whether you can suggest any place, 
which should be in British territory if possible, which 
would be.a convenient centre for the examination of 
all witnesse~ from the Oentral India Agency. 

6. In addition to witnesses from the Dllrbars, in 
response to tho invitation referred to in paragraph 3 ot' 
this Il,tter, may nominate to state their views, it will 
be neocs~ary to have the ('vidence of one or two political 
offieerB in the sorvice of Government, who possess 0. 
thorough aoqnnintant'o with the opium question in 
the Central India Agency. They will be required to 
lay hefore the Commission fl1l1 information, supported 
by such figures and statistics as may be found nece8sary, 
regarding the extent of poppy cultivation within each 
State in the Agency. the production of opium, the 
10co.I consumption and export, the revenue wh~ch each· 

Darbar derives from'it, either directly or otherwise, 
tho nature of the agreements under which the drug ill 
e?,ported t?rough 'British ~rritory, and the eompensa. 
~Ion to whIch ~ach Sta~e mIght reasonably be entitled 
If th~ productIOn of OpIum were stopped or its export 
prohIbited. I am to request that you will nominate 
one or two of the most experienced and trustworthy 
officers in your Agency for this purpose, and that you 
WIll Bubmit their na.mes, together with. a brief outline 
of the evidence which each oan give, so as to reaoh' 
this office not later than the 15th October next. If you 
would prefer to give evidence yourself regarding these 
matters, or any of them, the Governor - General in 
Council would welcome your assistance. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. J. CUNIJIGHAM, 

for Secretary to the Government of Indio.. 

B.-5. 

No. 4431.D., dated 15th September 1!l93. 

l!'rom MAJOR-GENERAL SIR E. H. H. COLLER, K.a.I.E., 
~ecretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the AnJUTA.1!lT·GEXEI.A.L in India. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 3861-B., dated the 
13th September 1893, I am directed to forward here. 
with the draft of a circular which it has been decided 
to issue to officers oommanding regiments and Latteries' 
of the Native Army regarding the extent to which 
opium ill used by na~ive troops, and to request tha.t, 
un~er the or~er8 of hIS ExcellenClY the Commander-in
ChIef, you WIll be 80 good as to issue it as early as 
practicable. 

2. I am further to request that the Government of 
India ~ay be ~rnished ":t ~ very ea?'/y dt<te, with a copy 
of the cU'oular tor transmissIon to the I:ti<>ht Honourable 
the Seoretary of State for India. 0 

Draft of a Oir;ular to be isaucd to the Officer OoTlt?llamlillg 
every regtment and battery of the Native Army. 

1. It is desired to plane before the Royal Commission 
on Opium, which will take tlvidence in India durin <> 
the ensuing oold weather, information regardfu.<> th~ 
extent to which Opium is used in the Nati,e Army o.nd 
the effects of its consumption on the health of the 
troops. 

2. You are accordingly requested to report in 
Regiment 

respect to the --B----~ under your command:
attery 

(a) t~e Il:umber and proportion of men by whom 
opIUm IS commonly used. as well as the proportion 
of mon who use opium (1) in moderation, o.nd (2) 
to excess; 

(b) the average consumption per man; 
(c) whether, and to what extent, the use of opium 

by the men has been productive of injurious results 
either physically or morally. ' 

3. In forwa~ding the information you may obtain 
upon these pomts, you should state your own opinions 
with regard to each of them. 

4. It is Nquested that yOUI' reply may reach this 
office not later than the 15th October. 

C.-I. 

No. 95 Ex. 

To the SECREUn:y, ROYAL OPIUM COMMISSION. 

Calcutta. 
SIR, 6th January 1894. 

TIn: attention 01' the Go,ernor·General in Council 
has bee~ drawn to passnges in the published reports of 
pro.cee~mgs of the Royal Opium Com~issioJl, from 
whICh It appears t.hat the notion of the Government ;in 
respect of the inquiry entrusted- to the Commission has 
been co.lled in question by one of its members..·. I 
am desired to address you with reference to these 
incidents. -. 

2. The first of them arose out of & statement made 
by the Chairman, ill the course of the proceedings of 
December 21st, and the report of it in the Caloutta 
EngliBlwnan, is set forth in Annexure A. 
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.3. The Govenor-Geneml in Council no~c~d with 
oPleQilure that the Cba.innan of, the ComtnlSSIOn' had 
~xpre8sed, apparently with the .concun:ence . of .his 
colleagues, his satisfaction at the manner ~n which tbe 
Government of India ha.~ co-opera:ted Wlt~ the Com
mission. His Excellency lD Councll therefore le!l'rned 
with regret that one, at least, of Lo~d ~tassey S ?o~
leagues found himself unable to agree lD h18 Lordshlp s 
observations. 
, 4. The Government of India have underta,ke~ t~e 

duty of facilitating the inquiries of the Commisslon III 
every way in. their poweJ". an? the. steps they h~ve 
taken with th1S object, begmnlDgw1th the resolution 
in the Financial D~partment, No. 3910, date? 8th 
September and the letters to local governments 1ssulJd 
upon the a:.me date, have been commnnica~ed to the 
Commission from time to time. No exceptlOn hQII, so 
far a8 the Government of India is aware, been taken by 
the Commission to any of those p~oceedings; nor do 
they know of a single instance in whl~h they themselves 
or their omcers have not done theIr utmost to meet 
any wish expressed by the Commission or by any of its 
members. 

5. It was not the intention of the Government of 
India. to take immediate notice of the observation made 
by :r,f,., Wilson at the sitting of the 22nd, and, they 
,would have preferred to reserve f?r a, mor~ 8U~table 
opportunity any comments for which 1t m1ght have 
seemed to caJl. Fu'rther observatiolls were, however, 
made by the same member of the Commissio~ tlp~n 
the occasion of the sitting of December 27th, whlCh, In 

the opinion of his Excellency in Couucil, render it 
ntlcessary that the matter should not remain any longer 
unnotic"d. 

6. This second incident arose ont of a. conference held 
nn the] lth instant, at Lord Bras~ey's request, between 
himself and Mr. Westland. A desire had been ex
pressed by Lord Brassey on the part of the Commission 
tllat the volume of evidence olfered by the Govern
ments of Assam and of Madras might be reduced, and 
the question was what communications might be made 
to these Governments with this object. Mr. Westland's 
statements made at that conference were, at the sitting 
of December 27th 'explained to the Commission with 
substantial accuracy by Lord Brassey; and then, 
o.ccording to the llewBpaper report, the conversation 
set out in Annexure B"took place. ' 

7. I am to explain. 'with reference to this converso.. 
tion, that the Government of India have no intention 
of adopting any view of their duty towards the Com
mission other than that which they have held from the 
time when they were first invited to alford assistance 
to the Commission, Mr. Westland's statement of the 
position of the Government was not intended to mark 
a new departure. but will be found to be in accordance 
with the resolution of September 8th, and with the 
letters issued to the local governments on the same 
date; documents of which the full text is in possession 
of the Commission. 

g, ' The document to which. if the newspaper report is 
correct, Mr. Wilson must presumably have referred 
when he questioned the acouracy of the memorandum, 
was the telegram from the Government of India to 
the Secretary of Sta.te, despatched on August 15th 
(Annexure C), when it first oame to the knowledge of 
the Government of India that they were, expected by 
the Cnmmission to prepare a programme of pro-
ceedings. ' 

9.' The intention>! declared in this telegram are the 
same as those which were mf)re fully set out in the 
proceeding~ of September 8th, and are in accordance 
with Mr. Westland's explanations as reo.d out by the 
Chairman. 1t is said in the telegram that while the 
Government of India wcre prepared to suggest non
official witnesses, who would give .. independent 
.. evidence," they .. oannet undertake to specially 
" search for witnesses who will give evidence against 
.. opium.' This stl\tem()nt was obviously not tanta
mount to an announcement that the Government of 
India refused to .. undertake to present any evidence 
.. except that whiuh practically favoured the present 
.. policy." As a matter of fact, some of the witnesses 
tendered by the local governments, under instruotions 
from the Government of India. have, as was to be 
el'peeted., shown that they did not favour the use.of 
opium. " 

10, His Excellency 'in Council is anxious' that there 
should he no misunderstanding ILa to the QOD,ditions 

upon Which the Government of India have, from the 
first, nndertaken, at the instance of the Royal Com_ 
mission, to make arrangements for the course of the 
inquiry, and for the production of the Avidence of non
officia:l as well as official witnesses, and I am to say 
that, If those arrangements have in any respect nppt"l\red 
~ the Commissioners to fall short of what was nec.,ssary 
m order to elicit the material facts, his Exce lIellcy in 
(!ouncil.will be ,grateful for the earliest pOBs~ble intima
t10n whlCh the ,Commission mILy find it possible to 
make. 

I have, &c. 
J. F. FINLAY, 

Secretary to the Government of Indi ... 

0,-2. 

Anne.rwre A, 

REPORTS of PROCEEDINGS of the ROYAL OPIUM COM
MISSION from the OALCUTTA "ENGLISHMAN" of 
various dates. 

Thursday. 21st Decemb~r,-" Lord Brassey: 1 should 
like to say, Mr, Lyall, that I shall be expressing the 

.. general feeling of the Commission when I 81\y that 

.. we are satisfied that the Government of India have 

.. taken very proper steps to put their Cl\se before ns, 

.. and that we are sensible that they have done their 

.. best to co· operate with the Commission in the not 

.. easy task of eliciting all, the facts which it is 

.. desirable to hring before this Commission in dealing 
" with, an extremely complicated quosti'ln. W Ie have 
II read yonr circulars, and they seem to be circulars 
" which it is very proper that tho Government shonld 
.. propare and distriiJute amongst those wbo are COIll. 
.. petent tQ give evidence before the Commission." 

Friday, 22nd Deccmber.-" Lord Brassey: In dis
.. missing Mr. Lyall yesterdl\y from the chair occupied 
" by witttesRes, I made some ohservations with rder
" ence to the arrangements which hayo been mltde by 
.. the Government of India for the purpose of conduct
.. ing O'lr inquiry in this country, 'l'hose observations 
" scemed to come from the chair, in the name of the 
" general body of the Commission; but I find that 
" what I said must be taken to represent my individual 
.. view, and that, in order to put the ~ase fully bpfore 
.. the public, it will be necessary for Mr, Wilson to 
.. make a statement representing his own individul1l 
.. impressions." 

.. Mr. Wilson: I wish only to say that I regret that 
any difference of opinion should exist between Lord 
Brassey and myself on any ma,tter in connexion with 
this Commission; but I am obliged to say thl1t I am 
un~,lo to ondorse his observations to Mr. Lyall as to 
the act~on of the Indian authorities in regard to this 
Commissicn." 

C.-3. 

AnnertUr6 B. 

"Mr. Wilson: I wish to direct attention to the last 
eentence in the first pa.ragraph - 'T~e Government, 
, however, will not reply to such eVlde.nce as a de
'fendant hut will merely pursue thClr COUrse of 
, enabling the Commi.sion to fully ascertain the actual 
'facts.' Now in previous papers put before us the 
Government distinctly stttted thl\t It was no part of 
their business-that they would not, ullderttt~e to 
present any evidence ?xcept that whlC~ I.'TI\ctlClLlIy 
favoured the present pohcy:. Therefore, thls 1S sc"rc~ly 
consistent with their prevlOlls statement. I only wl8h 
to point. that out. 

.. Lord Bras~cy: The memorandum must be under
stood to represent the view now take!l ~y the GOl'ern-
ment of their dmy towards !?e Comml8slOn. . 

, " Mr. Fanshawe (to Mr, W dson): Would you klll~lly 
let, me know what previous paper you ar" referrlllg 

wP hd' "Mr. Wilson:.l do not think we have a 1t put 
before us in print, and I do not think, therefore, tbat I 
have a copy. But I have no doubt that our secretary 
will rememher that a document was ci;culat:ed a; a 
comparatively early stage of Onr proceedlllgs, III whwh 
the distinct statement was made, and noted by myself 
at the time, that the Government did not consider it_a 
part Qf lts duty-I C&l1I\Ot recall t·he exact words-to 
., Z z { 

Al'P.XXXI'1 

Production of 
Evidonce. 
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produce anything, to use a common ph~se, .li~e an~i. 
opium evidence. Therefore, I do not thmk it is qUite 
correct to say the Government declines the position of 
a defendant . 

.. Lord Brassey: At any rate, speaking to me through 
Mr. Westland. they des;re now to take a broader posi· 
tion and I think we mn,y accept the statement of what 
pas;ed as read by me for the purpose of its being put 
on our minutes. I did not propose to J'aise any dis. 
cUBsion upon this memorandum. I thought, as Mr. 
Westland had desired it, that I ought to make a report 
ot' t};\e interview in writing, so that it might be sub. 
mitted to the Government before it came pefore us 
to.day. I think we had better proceed with our 
business." 

C.-4. 

AnnexurB O. 

'rELEGRUI from the VICEROY to HER MAJESTY'S 
SECRETARY OJ! STATE. 

(Thi8 telegram is included in tho Despatch marked A. in 
this Appondi",), 

D.-I. 
The RIGHT HON.LoRD BUSSEY, K.C.B. 

Camp Umballa, 
DZAR LORD BRASSE!, • 17th January 1894. 

1. The letter from the Government of India, No. 95 
Ex., dated the 6th January 1894, has received my care. 
ful consideration, and I deem it my duty to Bet forth as 
clearly as I can the grounds on which I complained, 
and still complain, of the action of the authorities in 
India. 

2. When I felt obliged, on the 22nd Decemher last, 
to dissent from your lordship's compliment, through 
Mr. Lyall. to the Government of India, I did so partly 
on account of information which I was not then, and 
am not uow, at liberty to divulge, and partly on account 
of some of' the matters to which I am about to allude. 

3. As to my remarks on the 27th December last, I 
franklv admit that the Government of India is tech· 
nica,llyaccurate in pointing out that the actual language 
of the telegram of the 15th August last, does not justify 
the description of it given by me. But I was speaking 
from memory, as the report quoted shows, and I gave 
the impression which the peruslLl of the telegram had 
left upon my own mind, 'fhat this impression was not 
entirely erroneous will now, I think, be apparent. 

4. A circular was is;ued by Mr. Lyall, dated the 
11th November 18~13, in which, following the resolution 
of the Government of India, dated the !lth September 
1893, too Pluch prominence is given to the question of 
.. the disposition of the people" in regard to .. their 
.. willingness to bear in whole or in part the cost of 
.. prohibitive measures," Us insertion as the socond 
point in the circular is in variance of the ordor of 
subjects for inquiry laid down in the Resolution of the 
House of Commons upon which the Royal COlDmi~sion 
was appointed, in which it was given the last place. 
Again, having regard to the order of subjects as laid 
down in the circular itself, the proper plo.ce for this 
suhject would appear to he after the 5th. The order of 
snbjects laid down in the ltesolution of the House of 
Commons and that laid down in the circular in quesLion 
are set out in Appendix I. This document has hall a 
very wide circula.tion. and whatever the intention of 
the alteration mny have been, it is obvious that its 
tendency was to fl'ight.en many of the witnesses at th,.l 
very outset with the prospect of having to bear the cost 
of preventive mea~nrl'S, as the necessary consoquence 
of the total'or J,Jartial prohibition of opium traffic; and 
it has had thlLt effect to a considerable extent. 

5. On the 21st December laRt, some official corres· 
pondence was circullLted for information. - It appeared 
therefrom that the Government of India, in a telegram. 
5426 Ex., dated the 13th Decem\.ler last, asked the 
Government of Madms to do as follows: .. Send abstracts 
.. of evidence of wituesses named iu your list of' 24th 
.f November. Letter follows. Await its receipt before 
.. replying regarding the queRtion of what witnesses 
.. should go to Bombay." 'I'here' is something rc
PlarklLble in tho anxiety whieh the Government in this 

instance, as in several others, have shown not to allow 
any evidence to reach the Commission direct, without 
passing through a process of filtration, as it wcre, at 
their hands. 

6. Bl1bu Govinda Ram Chowdry, Tahsildal' at Go.uhati, 
Assam, had promised to Mr. Thomas Evans to give 
evidence hefore the Commission, and his views were 
known to be opposed to the Govemment policy. He 
was, however, prevented, by the Depnty Commissioner 
of Gauhati from coming to Calcutta (Boe Appendix III. 
a tdegram dated the 13th December last). 

7. On the 17th December last, Mr. Hewett, the 
Secretary to the Commission, &ent me a printed list of 
20 witnesses, dated the 20th N ovembel' 1893, and signed 
by Mr. Driberg, Commissioner of Excise, .Assam. Mr. 
Driberg was examined on the 22nd December last, and 
he pnt in a new list also of 20 witnesses, omitting three 
names and adding three. . 

One of the names omitted was that of Babn Haribilas 
Agarwala, Tezpur (District Darrang) .. Having a~cer. 
tained from Mr., Driberg on the 22nd Decemher that 
he did not intend to call this witness, I invited him to, 
give evidence. lnd he .did so as an anti.opiumist, 
althoug:h he is himself a. dealer in opium., Although 
Mr. Dnberg stated on the 27th Decemher that he did 
not drop this witness, it is quite clear that v. UtLl the 
abstract of the intended evidence showed what hs 
character would be, Mr. Driberg did not have it printed 
and took no further notice of the witness. This seems 
inconsistent with the declal'ed intention of the Govern. 
ment to produce" non-official witnesses who will give 
.. indepedent evidence." Then on the 22nd December 
last, Mr. Driberg told the Commission that three of the 
witnesses in the second list could not come, two (i.o., 
Babiis Hem Chandra Barua and Benudhar BlLrna) on 
account of illness and one (i.e., Dr. Mullane) owing to 
public duty. On the 27th idem, the Commission, 
however, expressed 0. desire to examine thes(l three 
gentlemen, and yonr Lordship intimated that .. al'range. 
.. ments will no doubt be made for the purpose." I 
should add that Dr. Mullane is a civil surgeon of longer 
standing than Dr. Dobson who was examined. He says 
in his abstract of evidence that "o.n old opium·eater 
.. attacked with dysentery or diarrhrea enjoys a. smaller 
.. chance of recovery than a. non·opium eater." Babu 
Hem Chandra Ba.rna, retired superintendent of the 
Commissioner's Office, Assam Yalley District, is the 
author of a popular pby in Assamese the purpose ot' 
which is to condemn the use of opium. Both he and 
Babu Benudhar Barua say in their abstracts that 
opium consumption, to I} certaiu extent, injuriously 
aifects the physical condition of the consamer aud that 
the pooror oplUm.eaters commit theft, and sometimes 
perjury. Some of these facts were brought out in my 
examination of Mr. Driberg. 

It is not needful now to say more in refercncJ to the 
two incidents mentioned in the letter of the Government 
of India. But J have since had occasion to make 
remM'ks, or put questions, on other points, of a more 
or less similar kind, ann I think it will be cOllve'iient 
now to mention them . 

8. As another instance of the proce8~' of filt'il.tion 
referred to in paragraph 5. I may mention .\ <lJ'l1.' .nent 
dated the 30th December last (Appendix II.) :~'''t:d hy 
the Government of North- Western Provinc'es aL I (judh, 
asking officials not to communicate with the SC'cl'ctary 
to the Commission direct. 

9. At Dl1nkipur, a list of witnesses intended to bo 
mlled on the 3rd January was supplied to me. It 
iucluden the name of Rai BlLbadur Jai Prakash Lal, 
C.r.E~ Dewan of Dummon. This gentleman represents 
a large estate in which poppy ill extensively cultivated. 
He was not called. Infornmtion from two sources leadll 
me to believe that bra evidence would not hll.\·O been 
altogether favoul'l1ble to the Government. 

10. At BenareB, I was informed that some witnesses 
who had been oommunicated with by the authorities 
and who had sent abstracts of evidenoe, Romewhat un· 
favorable to opium, had heen told that their attendance 
was not desired. One of them, Babu lshan C~alldro. 
Roy, a medical pmctitioner, was howeY<'r examined as 
au anti·opiumist witness, and he spoke strongly against 
opium. 

11. 'Mr. R. M. Dane, 'I.O.S., who accompnniesthe 
Commission to manage the case on hehalf of the 
Government of India, was, at my reqnest, asked hy the 
Commission while. at Lueknow. to put .in the list of 
persolls who had been asked by the a.uthori.ies to give 
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;;d-;\c~~,;the7-wi'tii liMn 1t6smats of their 
,u.s b nce as had not already been produced. i A paper 
, lishen put in by that gentleman, purportil\g to be a 
, rece of rejected wltncRses with r.bst,racts of evidence 
,ut anived from AIl&habad." This is certain~.y a list, 
;omm.parcntly not .he list which was required\ by the 
)f thission. No~ wbat does the list put in~hOW p 
,bstrae scvemeell witnesses who were not ailed, 
eem bts were received from sixteen, of who four 
nake ';0 entertain anti-opium views and four 0 hers 
'Piumtome strong observations agninbt the u e of 
,hat t ,I would draw particular a.ttention to the~'fact 
mm, (!" ~?f these gentlemen, namely, Mr. P. W d. 
Sultaup. ,!ssistant Commissioner !lond Excise 0 r, 
,ector 0 ''!Id Mirza Mullammad Beg, Deputy C~. 
;heir op' Ii, mllke tbe important statement that n 
lOt be \ jrevenue and Nnh derived from land wi I 
)u!tivati~, :'ibly affected by the prohibition of POPP) 
IUd extr, J A tabular statement of the names, rank, \ 
light gel. lts from the abstracts of evidence of these 
l'he,se ei" :Iemen. is. annexed. hereto as :Appendix IV. 
mhJect r;j£ht gentlemen all express oplDlOns on the \ 
aono of 'f~ore pr less unfavcrable to opium; and while 
producer-hem was produced, everyone of the witnesses 
much mc\ by the authorities at Lucknow gave evidence 

12. I a:re favorahle Ito the Government. , 

th.e Anti_In informed by Mr, Alexander, who repreS".A1t~ 
W"tnes8es~pium Society, that at Rangoon five r;uinese 
whom spa were produced )'y the authoritiep .. three of 
and twojre in favour of th" Government o'Jium policy 
both enga/1gainst iL. Now these two w';messes. were 
to appear ' .. ed in the I:quor;trade, and '1Jwas thus made 
t~e Cbine*hat the oppositio.'l to opi"l,f traffic amongst 
llkely ~o b,e co.mmun)y was c.<!n~J:,;'" 10. those who were 
was ~b18 fr,enefit by lis prol:· .. ~o far, however, 
of time b1o,: m boing t~,,- {he short interval 

~
anda.l&Y ~weeY\_tl,,, I Commission for 

igl!-atu~o< ,nd /. ~ less than 305 
ntl,.f'~ , "tained ,to an 

". \d at Govern. 
'Jers of that 

the ·Indian opium revenue is raised, this hOl180 
presses on tho Government of India to continne 
their policy of greatly diminishing the cultimliuu L 
of the poppy and the production and sale of oninm 
and desires. that an humble address be prosented 
to Her Majesty praying Her Majesty to appoint a. 
Royal Commi~siou to report as to-

(1.) Whether the growth of the poppy and 
ma~ufacture and sale of opium in British 
Indla should be prohibited, except for medico.l 
pUrposes, and whether snch prohibition could 
be extended to the Native States. 

(2.) .The natur.e of the .existing arrangements 
wlth t.he No.tlve Sto.tes III respect of the transit 
of oplUm through British territory, o.nd on, 
what terms, if any, these arranO'ements could 
be with justice terminated. 0 

(3.) The effect on the finances of Indio. of the 
prohibition of the sale and export of opium 
taking into consideration- ' 

(a) the I1mount of compenslltion payable; 
(b) the cost of the necessary preventive 

measures; 
(e) the loss of revenue. 

(4.) Whether any ch.mge short of tota.l prohibi. 
tion should be made !n the system at_pr="n1> 
followed for re~_d-....".t-rfcti])O' the 
opimn.±=ffic, ..na for raising a revenue thero. 

--I'rom. . 
(5.) The consumption oE opium by the diff'orent 

races and in the different distriots of Illllia 
and the effect of such consumption on th~ 
mo;al aD;d ph:r~ical condition oYthe people. 

(6.) 'Ihe dlsposltlOn of the people of Indio, iu 
regard to-

(a) the UMe of opium for non· medical 
purposes; 

(b) their willingness to beo,r in whole or in 
part the cost of prohibitive measures, 

, \ ,M'1'. Lyall' 8 Oi'1'culo')·. 

~erference (1.) The consumption of opium by the different NCOS 

'~ot taken and in the different districts of this province, and t,he 
\ tuOt ctohmel,er effect of such consumption on the moral and ph'l'"sical 

condition of the people; and • 
itr posi. 
''\surod (2.) The disposition of the people of this province in 

"Jving regard to-
"~hey (a) the use of opium for non·medical purposes; amI 
';'nt. (b) their willingness to bear in whole or in part the 
,~as cost of prohibitivo measurejl. 

:'1B~ (3.) Whother the gr?wth of the poppy an~ mann· 
.~\. facture and sale Qf opIUm in British India should in 
\ yonr opinion be prohibited, !lond whethel' yon consider 

\l> such p!9hibition possible . 
• " -.14.} Whether any change short of prohibition should 

1,':'your opinion be made- in the existmg arrangements 

~
regnJatin!r 'and restricting the. opium traffic in 
gal, and raising a revenue therefrom. , 

, ) The magnitude of the interests bound up with 
'Il in those districts in which the poppy is culti. 
\, the extent of cultivation, the money which it 

" into the pockets of cultivators and landholders, . 
• ,~ manner in which its prohibition would a/l'ect 

. ~d the revenue derived from land. 
, pe views of the classes who, as landh~lde~" 

'\' or factory hands, are concerned m t, 
'. ustry. 

D.-3. 

. \ ~~PPENDI.!"- 't._ ..... 

~ \~1~ ',1-": 



INDIAN OPIUM COMMISSI(N: 

" 
Oil the subject of the evidence to be produced before the 
Royal Commission on Opium, have .communicatnd 
direct with the Secretary to the Commission, Bubmitting 
to that officer a\),tructs of the c"iden(le, or making 
inquiries as to the date of examination. I have the 
honour to point out that there is no authority for this 
procedure, aud to eay that all communications should 
be addressed to this Government. 

r-----:!f,·=l,.·-· .. ,' ~-
1 ~' .. "\'."'\ ... 

/
" APPENDIX II . 
CorY of 'l'ELEGU.M, 13th ecember. 

To BAN"B'IPORE, from PALASBARI, As am. PEPUTY 
To TaqiMA.8 EVANS (care ofRev .. D. ones), from r 

Co/MMISSIONEB., Gowhati. . ~d to 
Gov'indram Chowdry is unab e to Pl'oc('.visable 

. Ca.lcy!tta; it would have' been courteous and addinates 
if yq:1l bad consulted me before ordering my sllbor 
awa.'Y ~ben engaged in emergent work.,'· t. 

/ 
I 

D.-r-

.z: .... ' .. J 

\ /~l ';1 

~ ·~11 .- i,.i 

APPEN:1X IV.. '\ _n __ 

------~----------------~--~.--------~/-~I-----------------+-----------~~' 
No. on Evidence 

Mr. Dane'sl· Name. Rank, &c. Quotations from, and Note o~, the Abstrad of ., 
List. ( t m., . ! / r-- t 

7 

13 . 

16 

4 

5 

10 

15 

":Ll! 1.-: 

""I i! ,tt 

-------</- -- ----- - - -.-- ---. -r banish all i 
II>. Wyndham, C.S. - - II F.x~ise Officer ~d. A_",".I Smoking.-" Effec~ on the m.oral character is t"um-sm?ker I 

I Bistant Commissioner, ,"-- self-espect and mduce I zmcss." "The op·pe habItual 
Sultan pur. I "is more inclined to reso t to crime . . Ted look, is a I 

0l-,l\jm-smoker in tllese It! has a sleepy jad'in him." , 
. ~ we""~ood-for-nothin with no energy left I' . . I 
Eati1l9.- '0 complaint. tal, nor is he I 
.. Chandu c. tractor, is n t a sa\oury individ,'ws. On the, 

a man who .18 much r pecte

1 
by his fctl(district is the I 

other hand 4 .. i ~f the 1lP. ium-se ers in each I)ked down OD.'. 

~istrict trca'l' .,. '~'." ,.;" ~gent.: he is not I~ .i 

m any way :to. ' .. '. " tblf rade." revenue, pro- ., 
Rents and Re: J '.1. . '., .' J :,: '. Tents and,- !ed no eil'e<·.t.' ! 

hihition, as' ,., . ~>;1 .,f, .• ,., 1 .. ·· -j·"Tod,j-·tbe Fyzabr,t.1 
Cultivati,...:f '.) . "II;"_I"~ ~: ~ " ?-d/' J 

, mnnicir" ", .. ~. ':11 1 . :j~ d ~ .. ;' al~".',,> .......... ,..lnf~ 
Assistant Surgeon, King's . Sub-head ..... !, I·j , t.,.!' )- ',' :"1:. ,(>" '11 

Hospital, Lucknow. -sad i 
MubaD1m,,,1 Abdul H,~bim 

lIukim Muhammad Sadiq Lucknow 

l'andit Kl\lligi Baid 

;. 

"The g" J. 
the, . 
favf ,.;. 

MuM . 

°V, 
DI" c: ,\ 

''';1-'1. ' 

.- . I, ~' t 

Rai Naroiin Bah Talukd"r and Honor".!. 
Mugist~te, Dariaba.1 

-'. , 
"0- .' 

\ , , 
Sheik RUTb&n Ali Landholtler, Sal! 

Mirza JtIuhlllnwad n ... g. Deputy Collect; 

I 
t / 

" .' 
N obin Chandra Mitra, Uetired N· ,.' 

L.M.S. :~w/;ct.o~ I ' .. 

11 It 
··,.t", . 

'.,,, 1 

.t 
" I'.t!. i " , " ,. ... p, ... 

,t · ... (HI.·. 

t:· 

: J 

d ! f; ( 

.j' I;. 
t.'::: 

I' " . i r .• :. 
. , •. " "1 J» 

•
'.'! '., 'I!"" a,Y,'l', 

, r iii l"" 

:;, L' t pO- ;:~ 

"""." :".'( i 

[I ~'!' I<~ dj 

: ~.fl i I..:; ,:j, IA 

.': t '_-'f .11·~1 .-; 
I . ~,: !: 10 (' " ; 1 

, ; ,~' < ·f I,.,"! t;: 
. r~· I' ';, I ,', 'r , 1." 

V.' t ~l .. lo' 1. 
'.~ -.I~r,,:: 

" ..• :'t •• , 1. " 
, ~ .. , e;!n.!~-"l 
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The letter speaks ·ApP. XXXI\'". 

K Ex. 
o. 5.t:l7. 

To the SECRETARY to tho GOVERNMENT of M.wMs. 
Revenue Department. .' 

Calcutta, December 1893. 

Produ~of 
Evidence. 

SII!., "-
IN continuation of my telegram of this date, re-~ 

produced in the margin (in the margin t,he telegram is '-.. 
dated 3rd December) "I am directed to enclose 
" copies of a letter of the 13th instant, received from 

the Secretary to the Royal Commission on Opium re-
.. gsrding th" evidence relating to Madras to be placed 

before the Commission, and of the reply therp-to. You 
will observe that the Commission desire to have in 

'1:he Bombay the evidence relating to M.adras, and that 
. .. the Government of India have replied that this 

" .. request will be complied with. The Commi""ion 

\

_" .also desire that as much of the information relating 
. .. "t6~n •• ;blA n,.;JLbe.....e.m.hodiedin::-priut,.d 

" statements which can be forwarded by post to the 
.. Commission without requiring any officer to attend 

:' '.' to present them. I am to request;, that tws courso 
.. may be followed. 

~.~ .• ~eCommission also indicllb~ H.~:'" _~~_UQnry 
~ ~ those witnes~PR. A1._....>~ "" sent. to ~ombay whose 

.A":' es ux eVlUence IS consIdered to be specIally Important, ami 
.,' .. nd they that the number of witnesses from Madras shOUld he 

.: . ..ufarly to. the reduced. I aID to request that you will forward the 
·.;lee were obtamed abstracts of the "vidence of the witnesRes named in th~ 

~
The abstracts were, list given in the resolution of the Board of Rl'yenue, 

• at the request of the Madras, No. 4775, dated 24th Noyember, and that you 
i I.(an's fJircular letter will inform the Government of India wbich 0\' thos.e 

\ . I underst~nd, been witnesses His ExcelJe~cy .the Gonrnor III CounCil 
\ \..'lS Mr. WIlson lays considers to be of speCIal Importance, In order that 

\tel' of the 11th of those only may be deputed to Bombay. The abstracts 
, is given in the should bl' prepared as requested in my telegram of the 
,)Ie whol.e of the 1st of Dl!cemher." 
,\ceedmgs. I The Government of India have now informed the 

. Commission that they consider it uesirable that the 
. selection of witnesses from the Madras Presidency for 

'" examination at Bombay should be made by the Royal 
"'" hefore h '" h b "tl (iommission, and an intimation to t is eHect as cen 

'"'l,!, made to the Madras Government. 

. " •. , With regard to the question of Assam eviden.ce, 
"'"" Hewett has already placed. the facts regardl~g 

. "'1a1' Gobind RaUl Uhaudhurl befol'e the C<?mnus
.• ~ill, I und~rstand, I\Ppear for exammation 

. ..""- "' '. \.... ~ h'''\ .... "~nfo1'Ined me that Ar :'1(.",~I. 
:- ... ~raph 7, I:)as np .' '. . ---. .""-......,,:: ~. -----
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AlP. '. XIV. referred t~ by Mr, Wilson, as I think ~t shows clea~ly th~ printin~f' 

- - that coven If Go\'ernm"nt had been anxIOUS to exclu,le endence ot, 
al! evidence unravoul'able to the use of opium, therl' examinatiot"J. 
could be no po~sible objection to his appearing to give the attend{,-, 
evidence. The abstract is as follows:- I havo had were alh)w

1 
>f ' 

opportunities of ohserving opium-eaters both in the the Com", j;J.;, 

l'unjat.. and in Assam. Generally speaking, the tiikhs :efcrence' 
are 'gn:,at opium-eaters, and as a fighting race, few porform" 
bettlJr exist in this world. In Assam I have daily, for Glvernl"", 
the last 13 years, been brought into contact with opium Ir., ps"~~ ;'::::: 
,eaters. In several portions of the country opium is Jai P1f,' • 
ahsolutely a necessity of life with the elder J.lortion of called; 
the community. Its powel' as a prophylactic 111 malaria i 
is, ~s far as my experience goes, universally admitted, ~;tt~ 
while its effects in dysentery and diarrhoea. a.re knowu rI 
to the most ignorant of the community. Quinine !~~l 
would certainly replace opium in the case of ma.laria; W~ 
but it should be remembered that quinine, as an a.rticle tp!.r 
of common every-day use amongst the rura.l population Cl' 

of Assam, is unknown. In fact, the drug to the vast 
-'bulk of tho inhabitants has never been heard of. The "' 

total disuse of the opium would, in the present condition " '0",,', a 
of affairs, lead to enormous suffering alllong the l"'nt:lG , c 

and w()nlcl rOQu,1t a.-. ~la..o ac,pvpul~ti.v1.1 ot extenSIve f 
areas. I do not intend it to be understood that I i 
imply that opium is quit,e an unmixed bl~ssing; for,' 
although opium-caters do undoubtedly enjoy a marked! • ,.' 
degree of immunity from malarial fever, dysentery" "'" 

_ nnd dillrrhcea, still an old opium-ea.ter attacked WIt .. ", I ',: 

ay"ern=r---'"---""o>o",_ enioys a smaller chance of -v_ c 

recovery than a non-oplUm.e~"'H - - -----Wa.s tv 
The abstracts of evidence of the two Ba.bus referred was in att': : 

to arc as follows:- I am iuformeu,..~.", 
, (1.) Babu Hem Chandra Barna, retired Superintendent to, h~ve his eviden(;~',,, 

i, 

/of the Commissioner's Office,AEsam Valley District, mlSSlOn he would .hOo,I' , 

/ 
Gallhati, (district Kamrnp), was',I maJ:" a.dd, e,:de'l, ,-

_. . and mtentIOnally, It of ' C( 

, Sale <?f ,opIUm by the Gov~rnment should not, I think, an abstract. Mr. C I 
he prohibited for non-medlCmal pnrposes. referred to infm 'c,' 

Such prohibition is not, in l!ly opinion, practica.ble. in, his evidence I 

The consumption of opium is not, confined to any wlt,h the admi~ 
particular ra.ce or races, but the people of almost whICh he was t 
all races take it more or less in the different districts The telegr',
of Assam; and such consnmptiou, I think, in some that efforts v ' 
case~ injuriously affects the phy~ical condition of the a.n abstract!' 
people, and many or the poorer opium-eaters become of the (', 
thien's, and give false evidence in our courts for what a le·-
they get for perjuring themselyes. t1. c 

"''\ The people of Assam. in my opinion, are naturally" CC 

,disposec! to US() opium for non-medioal purposes, 1" 

n\e not, I helieye, willing to bear a'lY part of t: 
of'{lrohibitive measnres, nor can they afford 1;(> 

(~n Babu 'P~nudha.r Barna, PI£'ader 
Chairman 0:" l\{unicipa.lity Ganhati (.' 

'lught, in my opi,,-"-
.", ":' ;,;' T 1 .... ,,'Ir ._ ... : .--:" .. " ,," 
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.. revenue, prohibition, as far as I have seen, has pro. UP. xxxn 
.. duced no effect. Cultivation was recently prohibited 
.. within the Fyzabad municipal area. No fall in ront t~:~~~n of 
.. ha.s been caused." 

a con· I think the last quotation about rents and revenne 
medical would be more complete if thc words usod by Mr. 

'titionerS Wyndham had been added: ", 
~sistant ' 
I,tion at .. Potatoes and other garden crops can take the P~6~ 
i"edical of poppy, so far as rent and revenue are concerned but '-" 
!, Dr the cultivator would object." ' 

'f:"cr!e: Mr. Wyndham also, in his abstract made rcmarks on 
, ldra the subject of opium, which should ~lso be considered 
. f of before any.opin~on can be pronounced on the general 

: old tenor of hlS eVldence. One of his remarks was: .. In 
-.he .. the Terai a Mahomedan takes to opium.eatinO' at his 
\, .. middle age, just as a European takes toba~co on 

'h .. leaving school. The effect on the moral character is 
\ .. nil, unless of course a man takes to excess. I have 
,~, or only comE' across one such case. He was wanting in 
'\~~~4ut in all other circumstances was as good as 

\ .. his fellows." :B'urther on iu the report he adds:" He 
\ .. !ooke~ wel~ fed and nonrished, and was bright and 
\," mte~l~en~.' Then he also says: "Effect 0lrfl;~-'--& 
,.. condItIOn IS generally be~neficial ri'iD'--; ea.nblt 
4' be detected by their ' oy mvarla y 
... sin the n~p,'--' ....--.ne rug, and state that they 
.';.-,,!l;.,eliter and fitter than when they lived without 

, .. r" 
.,1>' Ill.! 'in 

« 'them from 
.., ... Mitra, retired' 

i( were, as far as I 
i Sadiq, and Pundit 
'"tracts of evidence, 

. !,' .. l Secretary of the 
':-'~!inces, and, I 

'\11 the wi tnesses 
·~tod witnesses 

.1" it." 

Under those circumstances, I submit that Mr, 
'Wyndham's evidence is distictly favourable to the use 
of opium . 

With regard to the second witness, Muhammad 
Abdul Rahim, assistant surgeon, King's Hospital, 
Lucknow, the following quotation i" given: "Opium 
.. strongly condemned as aphrodisiac; sad reRultd . 

Does not think much of it as a fobrifllgc. The 
general disposition of the people of India uS 

regards the free use of opium is not favourable. Is 
partly favourable to opium." 

,
"~rth.western 

who were 
, centre, and In another part of his abstract this gentlemen writes: 
• he list in Those who take it in small doses, such as from 2 to 

''vyw, , ing to 6 grains, or a little more, in 24 hours as a medicinc, 
"-.'Ii to or those who commence to take it at a prctty ad· 

, • .. vanced age, say 40 or 45, and keep the dose undev 
, ,\~ certain limits, do not sufl'er from any bad conse-

, "', quences in the long run; in fact they are benefited 
, ~ .~ it in receiving a sort of protection against the 
"""'Ii~itudeij of climate 80 common in different parts 

'~~nt, r, y. '1'hey do not seom to suffer from any 
class of diseases." ' .... . "". 

, ~ from whose abstra '~'i0tation is 
,>'·~~.,.,mad Sadiq, 0: __ [1';""', 

-"""'.dak is., >,,' :.' .,', """ 
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The sixth witnoss referred t? is Sheikh Kurban Ali.' Finally I 
He also holds unflwourable VIews about the use of widence I 
opium. Th~ qu?tation given fr~m the abBtrac~ fairly '''hic1'!- leI 
expresses hiS Views on· the subJect as to the lise and Bt.~rrian 
etl'ects of opium. At the same time, however, I think theLlseli 
it would only have be on fair, as so much stress had the 0-.J 
becn h.id on the opinions expressed by Mr. Wyndham, that c,\ 
and by Mirza Muhammad Beg, as to the effects of the hility:. 
prohibition of poppy cultivation on revenue and rents, have,' 
to point out that Knrban Ali on that point holds a. Iff '. 
diametrically opposite views. He said in his abstract ad,·, !. 
''If poppy cultivation be st{)pped. the rent would be BU1 j 
" realised with greater difficulty than at present." 10,' 

The seventh witness is Mirza Muhammad Beg, the I 1-" 
deputy collector of Basti. The quotation given is, C 
.. People commence its use either as a medicine or to 
" enhance sexual pleasure. It has peculiar sort of 
.. craving, which is quite irresistihle . 

.. Rents.-The rents Will not, I think. be affected very 
much. Cultivators would grow other crops. Opium 
is not considered a very valuable crop for various .,' 
reasons.'" t 

I would invite careful reference to his IIobs~ract. Hel 
certainly writes strongly about the effects of the abuscy 
of 2pium. hut he adds: "But this ~o ~oubt i,s its a~JUsd 
,; c "'''.-,ole, choose t@ abuse it, It is no fault of ttl, 
.. Opllllli. -:- -.,'hpr nlQ,ce in his abstract he 80,y1 

People derIve grea~ '''>--~'''I'''om its use and I see i 
.. reason whate.er why the usc In "r~ __ ~l,J 
.. prohibited. Again, opium-eaters are very usep •. 
.. memberg of society. Use of opium ncver leads to ..... , . 

," commission of crime, and 'violence is unknown to u,;".;:-

/ 
•. them. There is no tendency in the use of opium to the name~-. 

/ .. make the consumers less moral." The last witness best bl> able ';., 
. referred to is Nobin Chandra Mitra, retired assistant residents in Lowe\ 

surgeon, Victoria Street, Lucknow. His abstract is unfortunately were 
Bummed up as follows: .. Speaks well of opium. • The deavours were mad· : J 

.. , greatest drawback is that the doses require to be were, if I remerr/ 

... gradually increased if the action of the drug is other gentlemf("'-

... to be kept up.' • The febrifuge properties of to, Mr. Park,' . 
". opium are very slight. The statement that it acts understand, f , 
... as a prophylactic of fever in malarious districts himself was.'/ 
". should be accepted with caution, for immunity evidence sbl 
... reported to be so enjoyed has proved, in many in. Alexander,( 
.. , stances, to be imaginary.' Opium-eaters when statement; , 
" found ont make fever a pretence. He was in charge "depT" 
.. of hospital and lock-up in Burdwan, when malarious "0" 
" fever raged fearfully fronl 1861 to 1869. Moderate use ;' "r 
.. does not seem to do much harm, but the temptation.,..-' 
" to indulge in large doses is great, and the re~"'" 
.. deplorable." /' 

The following passltges in his abstract apl'f'/ 
to be worthy of reproduction, if any fai!; .,:'
character of j;,~e evidence he was pre par 
be obtaiWr' .Every medical prl1etY 
h Jl,(h'rl~J / :UUl is a re)lled~ 

.l ,seR.QO, and t\o '_ ' 
,.!'~+.,.:.-
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. Iy personal 
• h 7 of Mr. 

in case the Commissioners may wish to examine App. XXXIV • 
them·" 

.,. 

. 11 the 8th 
lim know 

'.1 Assam, 
. I gave 

nuary 1 
to the 

That is all I know with regard to that point. 
Q.: Have yon anything else to say? 
A.: The third point npon whioh I have any illformation 

is with regard to Dr. Mullane, Balm Hem Chundra 
Barna, and Babu Benudhar Barua, who are referred to 
in the second portion of the 7th paragraph. 'I'he 
Chairman gave me the followiug written instruotion : 
" We are desirons to take the evidence of Dr. Mullane, 
" Babu Hem Chandra Barn!\> and Babu Dhar Barna. It 
"will be desirable that these witnesses should 
" meet the Commission while on tour." I at once 
communioated this to Mr. Driberg, who, the following 

r. d.ay, produoed a telegram from. the Deputy-Commis-
SlOner to the effect that both the native gentlemen 

d were too unwell to leave their homes. This telegram 

\

was bronght before the Commission; and I was in. 
structed that· under the circumstances it was not 
necessary that the Babus shonld be required to follow 

·..the Co=issioners on tour. 
To the best of my recollection I wa& asked by Mr. 

Driberg to endorse the paper in his po, session to thiB 
ffl"ect, and I did so. The following telegrams ha,!) 

. rassed betwe. on the ChiefCommissionorand the Govern-
\lent of Indio. about Dr. Mullane :-' 
\,,'Froru the Seoretary to Chief Commissioner, Assam . 
. :J :h'inance. . Dated January 8th, 1894. Driberg wires 

.Jpium Commission insist on Mullane, civil surgE'on, 
, ....... ··Dibrugarh, prooeeding at once give evidence. Pleu,se 

t ... ·'J1at exp!ain Commissi.OI;, ~ullane ,~allnot possibly be sparod 
........ - y post untIl Abor expedltlOn 18 over. 

Production of 
Evidence. 

"Telegram, dated 8th January 1894. From ]j'inance. 
n the 16th of To Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Assam. Your 

telegram of 8th, Mullane. When is Abor expedition 
likely to be oved" 

" Telegram, dated 9th January 1894. From Secre
tary to Chief Commissioner, Assam. To Finance. 
Your telegram 8th. Abor Expedition starts 14th 
January. Chief Commissioner hopes that it will bo 
be over in a month, but it may be two months." 

Upon this I took the Chairman's order~, His Lord-
ship directed that Dr. Mullane might be asked to re· 
write his abstraots in such <t form that it could he 

.' t"d as evidence and supplemented with replies to 
~" estions which members of the Commission might 
. ,:--'::"1 to him to answer, and when this was received 
\,~~> ""'t, could' be brought on the record by the " 

.... ":'-.;" called upon to produce it. ''l'his.~rd 
'" Chairman on the 1 ..... 1~ I ha 0 

. "" bstraot, or I shr ·l,4/;.ve ·c.u. 
~o the membel" '~llS-
·-·~~q,we to pro~ ....... -" 

: . ",_._ .. t',:.,.t ~:,. 
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Patna,; you have not sent in au a,bstract, if you do 
II not do so the Commissioners will not hear you." He 
replied, "I will send you one." He then left, after 
sa,ying that he was Ica,viu!S Calcutta by tha,t night's 
mail. Those 8,re 11.11 tho points upon which I have any 
knowledge. I was not at Pa,tna the first two da,ys. 

The Chuir'man.-Your statement will be circula,ted 
to the Commission for considera,tion in connexion with 
Mr. Wilson's letter. ' 

F. 

It is rightl' : 
at present <1; 
which its f'l': 
neglecting, ' , : 
Commissi( ',' 

b' 
:.J):., 
1'1' , 

/' 
.t 

Ajmere, FrOID 
DEAR LORD BRASSEY, 2nd Feb, 1894. 

IT was nnderstood that I would make some com- { 
munica,tion this mornillg; ",nd I have considered :- i 

(i.) the complaints in my letter of 17th Janna,ry; SIC. 
(iL) the ",dditional incidents mentioned by me yester. " 

day (including a reference to a C0mmunication of a 
semi. private cha,racter, and the treatment of the 
missionary memorial); ,1,' 

(iii.) the printed statement of Mr. Hewett and Mr. 
Dane; and 

(iv.) the conversation at the sitting yesterday. 
I have already intimated that in view of the explana 

tions given, I withdraw my compla,int relating to th 
Tahsildar of Gowhatti. 

In view of the expla,nations, I also withdraw t: .. " 
roference to the non-production of Dr. Mullane, ''''',' 

I must ask to be excused for grea,t brevity (una,void
aLle in the circumstances) in dealing with other 
matters. 

I am conscious of the da,nger of putting lit wrong con
struction on evidence which is unavoidably incomplete. 

My endeayour has been to give full weight to this 
consideration, and I admit that full investigation, were 
it possible, might lead me to withdraw other com· 
plaiJits. 

But at the present time I cannot dismiss from my 
mind the impression that some of the proceedings of 
the authorities have had a tendency to unfairly influence 
the character of the eVidence, as well as the report of 
the Commission. 

\' 

"'"" ' ,'""" sent'.>-'\,f" ~,\~ "~l.' 

reC,Ogni"" '"'" ''.[,'~'' as would !LSMl.. '\i) 
In the oonduct] , 
vincos a.nd c: I' 
practical e'Kectu',i,:" 
subordinate of i 'F 

and there an i i 
wouIaonot ju ":' 
that they had" 
taking to 1/lci~ .. r 

every Wllj" i" l" 

opinior.f ,"/, ,,' 
char" 

I am, therefore, unob10 at the present time to wit.l> ~', ~', ',' 
draw the other parts of my letter. / 
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON OPIUM. 

FIN A L REP 0 R T. 

SECT10N I. 

THE SCOPE OF THE INQUIRY. 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLE:NT MA.JESTY. 

May it please Your Majesty, we the undersi~ned Commissioners appointed to inquire 
into matters connected with the cultivation of the poppy in India and the manufacture 
and sale of opium, desire humbly to submit to ~ our Majesty our Final Report upon the 
questions referred to us for investigoation. 

2. The Resolution of the House of Commons, asldng for the appointment of this Order of 
Commission, is as follows :~ reFerence. 

Having regard to the strong objections urged, on moral grounds, to the system by which the 
Indian opium revenue is raised. this House presRes on the Government of Indi~ to continue their 
policy of greatly diminishing the cultivation of the poppy and the production and sale of opium, 
and desires that an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty pmying Her Majel:lty to appoint 
a Royal CommisRion to report as to :-

1. Whether the growth of the poppy ana the manufacture and Hale of opium in BritiRh In(!ia 
Hhould I.e prohibited except for medical purposes, and whether this prohibition eould be 
extended to the Native States; 

II. The nature of the existing arrangements with the Native States in respect. of the transit of 
opium through British terl'itory, and on what terms, if any, theso arrangementfl could 
he with justice terminated; . 

lIT. The effect on the finances of India ofthe prohibition ofthe sfl.le :1Od export ~(opiulll, taking 
into consideration (a) ·the compensation payable, (b) the cost of the necessary preventive 
measures, (c) the loss of revenue; 

IV. Whether any change Ahort of total prohibition should be made in the ,~yRtem ~tt present 
followed for regulating and restricting the opium traffic, and for raising a revenue 
thereft'om ; . 

V. The consumption of opium by the different races and in the different districts in India, and 
the effect of such consumption on the moral and physical condition of the people; 

VI. The disposition of the people of India in regard to (a) the use of opium for non-medical 
purposefl, and (b) their willingness to bear, in whole or in part, the cost cf prohihitive 
measureil. 

3. At the suggestion of the Government of India, we opened our inquiry, on the 8th of 
September 189~, by taking in London the evidence there available which the Society 
for the Suppression of the Opium '.rrade was desirous of placing before us. As it 
appeared that the ma.jority of its witnesses referred chiefly to the subject in connexion 
with China, we thought it advisable to call for evidence from some of the persons 
present in England who have held responsible posts under the British Government in 
that country, and the opportunity was also taken of obtaining the views on the Indian 
aspect of the question of several witnesses of special experience, medical and adminis
trative, who have retired from seJ'vice abroad. J..Iooking also to the fact that the greater 
part of the Indian opium revenue dependB upon the export trade in the drug, whic~ is 
principally with China and the Straits, and that prohibition of the production of oplUm 
in India would involve destruction of that trade, we thought it impossible to form a 
complete judgment on the moral objections raised against the Indian opium revenue 
system without considering the effects of that trade abroad. , We de~ided: the:{l~ore, 
to request the Governors of the Straits and Hong Kong and j our MaJesty s Mmlster 
in China to obtain the evidence of. competent witnesseK in the form of answers to 

NOTF..-It has not been found possible to adhere consistently in the Minutes of Evidence and Appendices to 
the method of speIling sanctioned by the Government of India. 

A glossary of Indian terms used in the EviJellce and the Appendices has be('n added to our Prof;eedillgs. 
It is, however, deRimble to explnin in t.his place the IndilUl weights and measures :-

a maund = 40 set·s. . I a masha = 15 grains. 
a Eer = 2'057 Ibs., or 16 chatake, or HO tolas. a rati = 2 grains. 
a tola = 180 grains. . 

The terms lakh and cmre are frequently used in tho Evidence and Appendices. A lakh is 100.000 and a 
crore 10,000,000. It is not uncommon in India to write these figures thus, 1,00,000, \lnd 1,00,00,000 . 

. 11 82030. A 
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int.errqgatories. .Copies of the questions thus sent out under the authority of the 
Commission, with the answers received, are given in Vol. V. of our Proceedings. 

4. Our sittings in London were cQncluded absmt·themiddle of September. We 
t.hen adjourned to meet again, in Calcutta. We resumed the taking of evidence on 
the 18th of November 1893. . 

5. A large number of witnesses came before us at Calcutta. In their evidence 
they dealt with the opium question under many aspects, and their examinl}-tion 
occupied our attention until neady the end of the year. During this period a section 
of the Commission consisting of Sir J. Lyall, Sir W. Roberts, Mr. Mowbray, and 
J\Ir. Pease, was deputed to pursue the local' inquiry in Burma, whilst their colleagues 
continued the hearing of evidence at Calcutta. These sittihgR were brought to a 
close shortly after the return of ,the members who had visited Burma, and the 
Oommission was able to begin its tour through Upper India on the 2nd of January. 
1894. 

6. Your Commissioners commenced their journey with a visit to Patna, the head. 
quarters of one of the two opium agencies under the Government of India. Leaving 
Patna, we proceeded successively to the cititJs of Benares, TJucknow, Ambala, Lahore) 
Delhi, and Agra. The evidence regarding the Native States in Rajputana was taken at 
Jeypore and Ajmer, and early in February a section of the Commission visited Indore, 
where a similar inquiry was held in reference to the Native States in Malwa and the 
rest of the Central India Agency. The other members of the Commission proceeded to 
Ahmedabad, as being the most convenient centre for the attendance of witnesses from 
the numerous States under the political control of the Bombay Government in Gujarat. 
1'he full Comm.issioll reassembled at Bombay, where, after taking further evidence, the 
inquiry in India was concluded on the,22nd of February. Public sittings were held 
on 70 of the 83 working days spent in India. After we left Patna, indeed, there were 
only two working days that, were not thus occupied. 

7. Before leaving India a special meeting of the Commission was h~ld, in order that 
the general conclusions on the subjects of our inquiry might be discussed whilst 
the ""vidence was fre~h in our minds, and in oral consultation with our colleagues the 
Mah:1rnja of Dl1rbhanga and Mr. Hal'idas Veharidas, who might probably be prevented 
from attellding thf' sittings to be subsequently held in London. After full discussion. 
in which onr Indian colleagues took an active part, we adopted certain draft 
reRolutions, which form the basis of our Report. They are quoted at length in the 
concluding Section. 

8. It is advisable t.o offer here a few general remarks Oll- 'the nature and source 
of the evidence on which are based the conclusions at whieh we have, arrived. 
Taking into view that India is a country of vast extent and varied climatic conditions, 
peopled with many races with distinctive customs, it was obviously imperative to hear 
the evidence of a multitude of witnesses. In forming our opinions we have endeavoured 
to appraise the testimony of each individual or class under the strictiest limitations, of 
social or terriLOrial experience. We lay some stress on thiH point, because, in regard to 
at least one aspect of the question under investigation, the sentiment or disposition'or 
the population at large, and not merely the existence of certain concrete facts, is 
directly in issue before us. 

9. The necessity for expediting the work at each centre precluded us from· hearing 
the evidfmce in a dAfinite and uniform sequence of SUbjects, an a,rrangement which 
haH its obvious convenience and which, accordingly, was recommended to us by the 
Government of India in framing the outline of proceedings. At the outset an 
endeavour was made to observe some system in this respect, but experience soon proved 
that it would be necessary to abandon tht1 attempt,and to examine such witnesses as 
might from timtl to time be in attendance,irrespective of the purport of what they had 
to state before us. 

10. In the course of our inquiry questions have been ~aised as to the amount and 
character of the ·evidence submitted to us, and as to the conduct of the Government 
of India. in connexion with .the production?f evidence and the selection of witnesses. 
'Ve think it due both to ourselves and to ,the Government of India to deal with this 
st4bject in some detail, and to give in decided terms the judgment we have formed. 
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. ,.11., The first intimation of the views of the Government, of India with reference to V. p, 362. 
the production of evidence is contained in a telegram of the' 15th of 'August 1893 
addressed to the Secretary of .State, in reply to a telegram from the latter, on behalf 
of the Chairman of the Commission, assuming that the Government of India would 
aITange " the course of inquiry, places to be visited, and witnesses." In their reply the 
Government of India stated," We shall be prepared. to suggest non-official witnesses 
" w~o will give in?epe?-dent,evidence, ~ut we ,cannot undertake to specially search for 
., wltnesses who mll gIve eVIdence ~gamst opIUm. We presume thil'! will be dono by 
" the Anti-Opium Society." . 

,12. In pursuance of this telegram and'in order to meet thtl wishes of the Chairman v. p. 363. 
the Government of India, on the 8th of September ,1893, prepared a sketch of the cours~ 
which it was ~hought might be c~)llveniently ob.se~·ved i~ conductin&, the i~quiry, and 
~ general outline of the route ~hlCh the Co.mmIssIon mIght follow In the ordering of 
Its tour throughout the PrOVInces of indIa. The Government of India, however 
desired it t? be understood, tha~ in proposing a ~rogra;mme and itinerary they wer~ 
merely puttlllg forward suggestIOns for the consIderatlOn of the Commission, in the 
hope of thereby facilitating t,he completi<?n of our labours. All. questiqns connected 
with the course of inquiry, places to be, visited, and witnesses to be examineq, were to. 
be finally decided by the Commission. . 

13. The Resolution of the Government of India of the 8th of September 189:3, with the V. p. 364. 
proposed itinerary and course of inquiry, was forwarded with a covering despatch of the 
20th of September 1893 to the Secretary of State, to PC communicated to the Chairman 
of the Commission. It .was also communicated to the Local Governments and 
Administrations:of British India; to the Foreign Department for communication to the 
Agents of the Governor General in Rajputana and Central India, and to the Residents at 
Hyderabad and Baroda, and to the Adjutant General in India, 

14. The original itinerary proposed by.the Government of India was of an 
extended character, which it would have been quite impossible for the Commission 
to have completed in ~he course of one winter. We were therefore compelled 
to contract its· scope, and to omit from our tour tracts in which, at), for instance, 
in: Assam, an investigation on the spot· had been '.' specially' recominended by the 
Government. In the final arrangements made after our aITival in Calcutta, the visit::; 
to Otissa, North-Eastern Bengal, Assam, the Central Provinces and Berar, Hyderahad 
and the :Madras Presidency were abandoned, and the Government· of India were 
requested to aITange for the attendance of witnesses from these places a.t Calcutta and 
Bombay. Many' '6ther centres of inquiry in the other provinces which had been 
suggested by 'the Government of India had to be abandoned owing to the limited time 
at the disposal of the Commission. ' 

15. In the meanwhile the Government of India, in . conformity with the wishes of 
the Commission, had made' arrangements t~rough the various local Governments and 
Administrations for the attendance of witnesses at Calcutta and at the other centres of 
inquiry decided. on by the Commission. . These witnesses may be ::oughly. classified 
under the folloWlll~ heads :_'.' ., '. . ,I. . . .... . • 

. (a.) Official witn;'&les" to give evidence regarding the extent of cultivation of the POPl)Y. the manufacture 
and consumpliqn of opium in India, the.various sjstl;lDls of taxation in force, and the financial 'and 
administrati~;<: IIspect of th~ question generaily.. ". '. 

·'(b.) Selected officers,; both civil 'anu inilitary, with experieiice regarding the consumption of opium by 
different mces Ihld in different parts of Iodia, police officers and Othors connec'ted with' the adminis· 

, '.r&tiol\ O'dle!criminal, law, and gentlem()n of the,medieai profeSsion, both in .the·sen.jee of the 
. Oovc).'ument al!(l private praetitiopers, who had had opportunities tiE obseIoying the momluntlphysieal 

e.ff<'Cts of the consumption of opium. ." ~ ,). 
(c.)'Non-otYu:iul gentlemen 01' i'ecognised standing, Qoth native allli European, who might pr(,~ent we ca~e 

.. frOlu different points of view, ~ither in their individual capacities or us representing organised bodies 
. 'of Qpinions. - , 

. As reO'i1l'dsthe arrangements with· Native States, the Government of India'undertook 
to' plad~"before the: :CoIiJ!mis~ion a fullst~tement o.faU· agreements no.w in ~orce 
reO'arding the productlOn of opIUm ill Buch St-.tes, and lts export from, l'I.nd unpo'I't lllto, 
th~m, and to give to tbe Commission every a~sistance in procuring a representation of 

. . '.- . .-~---'.-' -.-~~-' -'--
~--- ---.-~ ---------,-~----. i 

• With reO'Rl'd to the selection' of witnesses of this class, ""e think it advisable to quote the actual instructions 
iS$u,cd by .th~ GO\"i,fon)eot of India, whic~ .arf', given a1 page 365;. Qfthe 5rh volume of our Pr~tlCdiDgs 

. (p:!r~~ .. ~)desirable that they': ~houltl; it'possible, lie geutLemlln of flome' ~Ocial 8~LUdhl~. o~ ind~pendence. of 
" character and good general intelligence, and ~o completely. in touch WIth pllbl,.c feehn? In then' respect.!ve 
". provinces' as (.0 cOlllmllud the re~pect sud confidence ali:-e' of the peoplewf IndIa and of the members of the 
" Commission." . ,"~; :) ':1 .,', , ,: ' .'" . , 
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the views of the Native Administ~'ations whose interests were involved in. the questions· 
referred to the Commission. ~ , 
, 16. In order to obtain evidence ~ addition to that of the witnesses put forward at 
our request by the Government of Jndia, we thought it our duty to issue advertise
ments inviting any person who ished, to 'appear before us. The response to this 
invitat.ion was limited, but the evitence of some of these volunteer witnesses was of ' 
much importance. We may rem~rk that many of the witnesses nominated by the 
Government of India and the Anti~Opi uf!1 Society had, in the first instance, voluntarily 
teAdered themselves. I 

17. Besides those put forward by the Government of India and those voluntarily, 
tendering themselves in answer to our general invitation, a large number of witnesses 
was produced before us by the representatives of the' Anti-Opium Society. In I!O single 
case was the evidence of any witnes~ tendered for examination by them declined by 
the Commission. On the contrary, we may 1,lllhesitatingly say that every effort was 
made on our part to give them the fullest opportunity of setting forth their views. 
Mr. J. G. Alexander, the secretary of the Society, who accompanied the Commission 
throughout the inquiry in India, ably and energetically represented its interests, and 
we wish to J.,jace on record our acknowledgments of his services. 

18. But o"wing to pressure of time, and to the number of witnesses other than those 
put forward by the Anti-opium Society, we were obliged on several occasions to take upon 
ourselves t1e responsibility of cutting down the lists submitted to us by Provincial 
auth.ol'itil'~. On some of thu earlier occasions this work was done for us, at our request, 
by the o1licers of the Government, but as their selection of the witnesses to be omitted 
was objected to by one of our colleagues, we arranged on subsequent occasions to 
make the selection ourselves. Our action in such cases was governed by the view 
that a. trustworthy witness to matters fully within his own knowledge did not 
require confirmation by additional evidence. 

19. In order to economise the time of the Commission, and to facilitate the examina
tion of witnesses, we made a rule, at the commencement of our proceedings in India, to 
require every witness to furnish beforehand an abstract of the evidence which he was 
prepared to give. In the case of witnesses put forward by the Government of India or 
Provincial Governments, these abstracts were made out after the witnesses had been 
selected. In accordance with the general instructions under which they were acting, 
the Provincial authorities were guided in their selection of officials by their general 
knowledge of their training and experience. The non-official witnesses were selected 
as specially fitted, either by position or by knowledge and judgment, to speak in a . 
representative character on behalf of different classes of the community. In the later 
stages of our inquiry, we adopted, at the request of the Govel'nment of India, the 
plan of inccrporating in our Appendices the above-mentioned abstracts in the case 
of all witnesses tendered on the part of the Government, who attended for examination, 
but whose examination was not taken owing to the want of time. We considered this 
plan to be fair, since we were omitting many; of the witnesses put forward by the 
Government, whilst accepting everyone of those brought up by the Society for the 
Suppression of the Opium Trade. 

20. It must be obvious that, in cases where the exigencies of time required the 
cutting down of lists originally submitted, the selection of witnesses after their abstracts 
had been sent i,n, by Government subordinates at the request of the Oommission, neces
sarily gave room for some difference of opinion as to the inclusion or omission of 
particular names. Questions of this kind have been raised, and communications have 
passed between the Commission and the Government of India, which are set forth at 
length in the last Appendix to Volume V. of our Proceedings, to which we would refer 
for any detailed consideration. We wish to say, however, that in none of these cases 
did we find any ground for the imputation of partiality or unfairness in the selection or 
omission of names. 

21. On the general subject of the evio.ence we desire to put on record our opinion, 
that the Government of India have consi3tently endeavoured to place the Commission 
in full possession of the actual facts of the case. We believe that the evidence, 
put forward by them, supplemented by thlt produced by the Anti-Opium Society, and 
that given by independent volunteer· witnesses, forms a trustworthy ground for 
arriving at conclusions affecting vast prov~" ces and enormous populations, exhibiting 
,such distinctions in race, climate, and soci 1 and physical conditions as are rarely to be 
met with under the control of a sim!'le Go rnment. ' 
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22. We are indebted to the Government of India not only" for their assistance in 
regard to the pr~s~ntat~on of :wituesses, but also for ~he preparation ,of not~s and 
memoranda descnbmg m detaIl the systems under whICh the poppy IS cultIvated, 
and opium prepared and sold in that country. These documents are included in 
the volumes of our Proceedings, and have been found of the greatest use in elucidating 
the questions before us. 

23. We wish to add an expression of our acknowledgments to Mr. R. M. Dane, of 
the India Civil Service, who was deputed by the Government of India to arrange for 
the attendance before the Commission. of the witnesses nominat.ed by them, and for 
the presentation of the documentary eVIdence, and also to supply any special information 
that might from time to time be r~quired. ~r. Dane's arrangements throughout 
were most efficien.t, and on every occaSIOn we receIved from him ready assistance. 

24. We may conclude by stating that the number of witnesses examined was 723, of 
whom 466 were natives of India or China, and 257 Europeans. In the next Section 
of our Report we give a classified table of these witnesses. 

A 3 . 
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SECTION II. 

THE PRODUCTiQN AND CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM IN BRITISH PROVINCES. 

25. Of the special subjects on which your Commissioners are required to report, we 
pl'opose first to consider the production and consumption of opium in the territories 
immediately under the administration of the Crown in India. We do not,however, 
include in our review the province of Burma. The opium question has there assumed 
an aspect differing materially from that which it bears in, the rest o,fl the Indian 
Em~ire, and for this reason we propose to consider the arrangements regarding opium 
in the two divisions of Burma in a later section of our Report. For the present, we confine 
our remarkS to theprovinces'bf Iridia properly so calted,and, under, that limitation, we 
propose to treat of the cultivation of the poppy, the regulation of the sale of opium and 
preparations from it, the extent to which it is consumed, the evidence given before us 
as to the benefits, on the one hand, and the evils on the other, which are attributed to 
its use. 

26. We may begin with citing the existing law on the subject .. The production and 
sale of opium in Briti~h India are regulated by the General Opium Act of 1878, and the 
rules under it, in force throughout the territories administered either directly by the 
Government of India or by Local Governments and Administrations. We have included 
this enactment amongst the Appendices to the second volume of our Proceedings. 
Its general purport is to take power to. prohibit the cultivation of the poppy and the 

, manufacture of opium except under conditions 'provided in the rules, and to regulate. 
the sale, possession, and transport of opium. The cultivation of the poppy and the 
manufacture of opium except on account of the Government, is prohibited throughout 
the whole of the old Bengal Residency by Act XIII. of 1857, an.d this, with its code 
of procedure and scale of penalties, we have thought'it advisable to reproduce in our 
Proceedings for convenience of reference. 

PRODUCTION. 

27. With the exception of a liI.nited quantity of opium produced for local uso in the 
Panjab and in the small tract of Ajmer-Merwara, the whole of the supply produced in 
British India falls within what is known as the Bengal monopoly. Postponing 
the consideration of the production in these two special cases, we . deal first with the 
subject of the monopoly. 

28. A general account of this system is given at pages 319 and 344 of 
Volume II. of our Proceedings; and at page 371 of the same volume will· be found a 

,,'br~f summary of the proposals made during the last 30 years for its modification. 
We may therefore restrict ourselves here to the broad lines of-the subject. The 
general features of the monopoly system may be thus summarised: the cultivation 
of the poppy is at present restricted, under Act XIII. of 1857, to the tracts included 
in the two Opium agencies of Behar and Benares. Within these limits, the growth 
of the plant is only permitted under license from the local officials of the, Opium 
Department. The licenses are granted to individual cultivators, but in parts. of the 
Benares agency, and the Whole of the Behar agency, it is usual to conduct the nego .. 
tiations with the representatives of those who wish to grow popt>y in a village 
or group of villages. The area to be put under poppy is specified in the license, and a 
proportionate cash advance is made either to the cultivator in person, or, more 
frequently, to his representative. The land sown is subsequently measured, and it is 
then ascertained how far the agreement as to area has been fulfilled. The whole of 
the opium extracted from the poppy has to be delivered at local centres where it is 
weighed and roughly tested, each man's contribution being paid for at the rate fixed by 
the Government according to the degree of consistency. The final test as to weight and 
consistency is conducted at the head factories, and determines the difference between the 
value as estimated at the local weighment, and that by which the year's account with 
the cultivator, including the advance, is adjusted. The opium is then prepared st 
the factories for the market; a portion is issued for consumption in India under the 
Excise regulations, .but the bulk is sent to the Government stores in Calcutta, where it 
is sold as provision opium, for. export only, at monthly auctions. A certain amount of 
this provision opium is kept ill stock as a reserve, in order that, if the crop should fall 
short in future years, tho quantity placed each year upon the market may be kept as 
far as possible uniform. 

, 2\). 'l'he objects which it is desired to attain u~der the system we have described 
are as follows :-]'il'st, that the area devoted to poppy should be kept nnder State 
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control; secondly, that the cultivator_ shQuld be furnished, if he agree to grOw poppy, 
with the means of carrying out -th? season's operations ; thirdly, that the cultivator 
should fulfil his obligation by devotm~ the advance in full to the purpose for whioh it 
wasma.de, and finally, that the cultIvator shonld receive a prioefixed irrespective of 
variations -of season, and in return, should deliver to. the State the· whole of the 
produoe without any adulteration. . 

30. The following return shows the area sown with poppy in the two Agencies under Area. under 
this syst~m-during the last 10 years, togother with the number of cultivators 'whO poppy in 
l'eceived licenses ::.- Bengal, &c. 

Ye~r. 

--

18H3-84 
1884-85 
1885-H6 
1886-87 
181i7-88 
It/K8-8!) 
18--19-90 
1890-91 
1891-92 
18112-83 

_ n~~ 
TABLE 1, showing EXTENT o~ CULTIVATION under the BENGAL MONOPOLY. 344. 

Acres Cultivated. 

Behar. ! Renares. I , 
, 

249,609 256,144-
270,726 294.520 
2H3,HIl 311,475 
2M6,416 275,636 

I 
27H,849 256,758 
253,666 

I 
206,198 

248,893 233,664 

I 
254,975 246,744 
231,741 22H,923 
241,100 213,056 

I 

~---

Total. llehar. 

505,843 I 719,195 
1;65,246 

! 
665,353 

-594,921 695,784 
562,052 717,043 
536,607 707,483 
459,864 632,7 18 
482,557 657,358 
501,719 654,870 
463,664 639,798 
454,156 637,585 

Number of Cultivators. 
-------- - -- ---~-----

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
; 

: 

I 

Benares. 

626,720 
713,973 
7!:!!:!,079 
731,465 
701,036 
563,0'19 
617,229 
651,871 
601,413 
558,286 

Total. 

1,345,915 
1,379,326 
1,4S3,El63 
1,448,508 
1,408,519 
1,195,767 
1,274,587 
1,306,741 
1,241,211 
1,195,!:!71 

____ J ______ . I ; ---_. ~---~ --_. -~- ---

In the Seventh Section of our Report we discuss the considerations on which the 
Government of India determine the area to be placed under poppy. We there state, 
,wso, the oonclusions at which we have arrived in regard to the Bengal monopoly, and 
Ithe recommendations we have to make where we consider alteration desirable. 

:31. We now. pass on to the consideration of the exci~e system or regulations under Excise 
which opium refloohes the consUmer. Under the Moghal and other dynasties which regu\l\ti('ns. 
have successively held power in various parts of India~ there does not seem to have VII. p.32. 

been any system of. . excise. It- appears from the Note prepared for us by MI'. Dane, 
that in some towns, perhaps, the right to sell opium was subject to a local fee, in the 
same way that certain -ot'~r articles of luxnry were taxed. As a rule, however, in 
towntl, and universally throughout the rural tracts,there was no regulation of 
consumptiJJn until sometime af~er the British had been established in Bengal. 

32. A monopoly of the purchase of opium from the cultivators had grown up in Fir~t essa.ys 
Behar under t4e Moghal Empirili. In 1773 this monopoly was recognised by Warren in excise in 
Hastings nnd est8 blished as a State measure. At that time, however , importance was Benga.l. 
only attributed to the trade in opium to the Straits and China, and the consumption 
of opium in British- territory attracted no special notice. But upon the prohibition 
in 17~'7 of thEl cultivation of the poppy in Bengal proper, and its consequent restriction 
to the Behar division of the province, the attention of the Government was drawn to VII. pp.50-5I 
the st]'on6 local demand for the drug, which. was being met by systematic smuggling 
and cla,niestine production. _ The authorities, finding that they could not stop tJle 
consumption, decided to place it under regulatiori. At the same time, they distinctly 
declared that in taking this step they were desirous of countenancing only to the 
narrowest extent possible a habit which they found themselves unable to eradicate. 

33. Since 1813, 'Yhen the first Bengal Regulation on the subject was passed, the ~enera~ ex
Government of IndIa has remained steadfast to the policy then set forth. There are else pohcy. 
modifications in detail, but the general lines of all the different systems now in force 
are identical, being designed to place the habit under restriction, and to raise, if we 
may adopt a phrase that has become popular in. connexion with such topics, the 
maximum revenue from the minimum consumption. 

34. The excise systems of the various provinces have been descrioed ·in the notes Provincia.l 
presented to ns on behalf of the Government of India. These documents were prepared ~istems4r 
by the chief excise authority of each tract, and will be fonnd amongst the Appendices 45i:p

· u, 

to our Proceedings .. It is not necossary here to enter into details of the existing IV. pp. 402, 
arrangements. Our present subject requires no more than a broad outline of the 432, 455, 
system which, originating out of the Bengal monopoly, haR been extended, with the ~1. 83 
successive accretions of territory, to the whole of British India, with the exception,of 10)~P' , 
the Panjab ~nq th~ !]!mall e7/lClaVB in ltajputan!J., known as Ajmer-Merwara. 

. - ~4 
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35. The main f~atures?f this sy.stem are that only Bengal opium provided by the 
State, or Malwa opIUm whICh has pltld pass duty, should be sold, and that the sale shoJ.ld 
be restricted to persons specially licensed for the purpose. The number. of shops for 
the retail of opium in ea.ch district is fixed bv the Government. TheriO'ht to sell at 
these shops is disposed of either by auction, by selection from tenders, o~ on payment 
of a fixed fee for the licence. In some cases it is found convenient to dispose of each 
shop separately; in others all the shops sanctioned for a' district or a subdivision of 
a district are included in a single farm. Th3 ~erm of the licence is usually a year, 
tho~gh in special cases it extends to three years. All the opium sold by the 
licerlsee has to be obtained, as we have already stated, under Government sanction, 
either direct from tho State storeR, or, where Bengal opium is not used, from 
the stock which has paid the State duty. The price at which Bengal opium 
is is~ued to r6tail ~endors is made to vary acc~rding to the facilities for smuggling, 
but IS always conSIderably above the cost prIce to tbe Government. Where the 
introduction of contraband opium is difficult the price is higher than where the process 
is easy. Under this system, accordingly, the cost of opium is enhanced several times 
before it reaches the consumer: first, in the case of Bengal opium, by the price at 
which it is issued by Government to the retailer, and -in that of Malwa opium, by the 
pass duty and the imposts to which the drug is subjected in the States where it is 
produced; secondly, by the sums paid by the retail vendors or farmera for their 
monopoly; and finally, by the profit from the retail sale which the monopoly enables 
them to obtain. 

36. Various supplementary measures have been from time to time adopted in order 
to protect the revenue on the one hand and the consumer on the other. Amongst 
others. we may mention the plan of demanding a guarantee that the farmer should 
annually take a minimum quantity of taxed opium. The object of this system was 
to provide against the' sale of cheap illicit opium by the vendora, which; was then 
prevalent, and, to give them an additional inducement to prevent the use of Euch opium 
within the area to which their licenses extend. This plan was in force for some time 
in Bombay and the North-West Provinces, and was believed to be successful, but has 
been recently abandoned_ In the last-named province,certain sub divisional officials 
are allowed. to sell opium by retail concurrently with the licensed nndor. The object 
of the arrangement. is to protect the consumer against adulteration of the opium supplied 
by the vendors, and against the combination of the vendors to raise the, price at whioh 
they retail their opium. ' 

37. We may conclude this sketch of the main features of the genera.! systeLl by 
observing that in all provinces a limit is placed on the amount of opium, or pr()para
tions of opium, which may be sold to any individual, or of which a person may be legally 
in possession, at anyone time. The actual quantity allowed· differs mainly with 
reference to the character of the count,rr, the accessibility of the licensed ~hop, and 
the habits of the people. The usual range is between 360 and 900 grains of the crude 
drug, as issued for consumption, but in the thinly populated. tracts of Sindh, bordering 
on the desert, the limit is raised to 1,800 grains .. The quantities now fixed are shown 
in the following table :-

TABLE 2, showing the PRICE at which OPIUM is issued, and the MAXIMUM AMOUNT 

saleable by RETAIL at one time. 

Province. 

I 
I 

Maximum QURutity allowed to be in the possession of any 
Indiyiduul at once. 

1----'----- -- -,----'---- ----

, ",mo mg. 

Rate ut which Crude 
Opium i. issued 

ner Ser. 
(2'0571bs.) i Crude Opium. I Pregarakti?ns for I Poppy Heads. 

--------_____ ....:.1 ____ - ______ --'::-_____ _ 

Bengal
A!<SRIlI -

N.W. Provinces and Olldh 
Punjllu-
Romhay 
Madras 
Cl'nf,ral Pro,·inccR 
llerar -

I
I Grains. I 

- 900 

: f ~~ I 
- I 54() i 

360 , 
540 ' 
360 1 

'----

lJOO I 

Graius. 
180 
180 
180 

360 
180 
360 

Lb •. 
10-28 

10·2S 

10-28 
2·057 

• MalwR opium being here used, there is no issue by the Government_ 
l' Both M"lwR nnd local opium are used in the Punjab, t~i~ l'oillmn cannot thererore be filled in. 

Rupees. 
16 to 32 

37 
16 to 18 
-t ---II' 

22 
-~ 
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38. In Bengal, Assam, the N orth-West Provinces and. Oudh, tne Centr~ Provinces, Provision or 
and Burma, Bengal monopoly opium is obtained by· the local governments and issued ex~ise 
to licensed vendors. In Western and Southorn r ndia licensed "endors supply opIUm. 
themselves with opium obtained from the Central India and Rajputana States under the 
?l1alwIL or pass-duty system, which w;ill be dealt with in the next Section of our Report. 

:19. In Ajmer-lferwara, which covers only some 2,700 square miles, no general Special 
re::;triction of the cultivation of the poppy has been attempted, owing to the fact that arrange
this, the British portion of Rajputana, is completely surrounded by States under Native m~nts in 
rule, where absolute freedom as to cultivation exis~s and the use of opium is probabl;y AJmer. 
more widely spread than in any other part of IndIa. Except in the four chief towns IV. p. 403. 

there is no restriction on consumption. A part of the produce is consumed locally; 
the remainder is exported to the adjacent Native territory. 

40. In the Panjab, the system in force is somewhat different from that which Special 
prevails in the rest of the country; the essential differ/mce, however, relates only to system i.n 
the manner in which the opium sold by the licensed dealers is procured; in regard to the PanJab. 
the limitation of the number of shops and the taxation of retail vend, the systems are v. pp. 101,.4. 

practically identical. The. greater part. of the opium consumed has always been v. p. 120. 

imported from the Protected States, by which the province is" bordered on two sides, 
whilst a small quantity has been brought in from Afghanistan. This trade was 
formerly unrestricted. Within the Panjab itself no restriction was placed under 
the Sikh administration on the cultivation of the poppy, but .the production was 
nowhere very considerable, and in most tracts the plant was grown merely fol' 
the ~~~sule, an inful:!io~ of which c~l~ed po~t was i~ porular demand. On the v. p. tlO. 

acqUl8ltlOn of the provmce by the British from the Sikhs It would have proved a 
highly unpopular measure to prohibit the cultivation altogether, and in some places 
the prohibition would have resulted in serious injury to the cultivators. Moreover, had 
Buch a measure been enforced, and Bengal opium only been issued for sale, it would 
have been most difficult to repress the competition of smuggled opium finding its way 
by customary routes from non-British territory. The cultivation was therefore allowed 
to continue, but on the condition that the opium produced should only be sold to 

. licensed dealers, who paid for their monopoly of the trade. Subsequently, a duty of 
Rs. 2 per acre was imposed on the poppy crop. By these JD.eas1l;res an excise revenue 
was raised on the home-grown article. In 1889 power was taken to enhance this duty 
up to Rs. 8 pEr acre. Of the imported opium, that from the Native Hill States within 
the province and from Kashmir and Afghanistan is subject to no pass duty. It is taxed 
through the sums paid for licenses by dealers, who alone are allowed to import it. v. p. 103. 

The States of Rajputana on the southern frontier of the Panjab, are differently treated. 
Malwa opium, up to an annual quantity determined by the Government, is allowed to 
be imported from them, on payment of a low pass duty, by wholesale dealers licensed for 
the purpose. With this exception, imports of opium from these States are prohibited. 
A small quantity of Beng-al opium is also consumed in the eastern portion of the v. p. 105. 

province, obtained by retail vendors from the Government treasuries. The details of 
the licensing system are given at page 110 of the fifth volume of our Proceedings. 

CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM. 

41. The common mode of consuming opium in India is to take it in the shape of pills. Forms in 
In some parts of the country, and chiefly on social and ceremonial occasions, the opium ~hichopium 
is dissolved in water and drunk. In the Panjab and a few other tracts in Upper India ~8~o~s.umed 
an infusion of the capsule of the poppy, called post, is often drunk in the villages. lD n la. 

The forms in which opium is smoked in India are known as chandu and madak. The v. p. 1:0. 

Uie of chandu, o~ th~ Chines~ preparation of opium for smoking, is one of compar~t~vely tili:,~95, 
recent introductIOn mto India, and has not spread beyond the larger towns and mIlItary 16,902. 

cantonments. The habit of smoking madak is of long standing in some of the eastern II. p. 426. 

parts of the couutry. The details of the compositioll, and the pl'OC~SI! of preparatJO.n . 
of chandu and madak are given in the Memorandum by our medICal colleague, SIr 
William Roberts, appended to our Report. 

42. The 'most complete and trustworthy information on the subject of the consump- General 
tion, so far as licit opium is concerned, is to be found in tl,le official statistics of the extent of. 
quantity issued to the consumer in accordance with the regulations which have been conSuUlptwn, 
described above. These have been presented to us by the Government of India or· 
the Local Governments and Aoministrations. The results, taking. the province as . 

Ii: 152030. B 
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the unit, are summarised in the folloWing ,table, which shoVl"S ina 'convenient form 
the diversity which exists in the different parts of the country,:C"""'" 

TABLE 3, showing CONSUMPTION of OPIUM in the various PROVINCES of BRITISH INDIA. 
----

\ 
rroviDC~. 

1. 

smn As 
13e 
Be 

ngnl 
far 
mbay 

nrlh 

--. 
-
-

---. 
-

ntrai Provinces 
{

BO 
8; 
C,· 
:\{o draa - -

W. Pro.inces -
dh - -{~ 

Pa njab - -
'1'otal -

Area. Population 

: (1 Bill). 

s. 

S. Miles. 
45,504 ~33,199 

144,443 71,069,643 
17,7111 2,897,491 
77,275 15,985,270 
47,789 2,871,774 
81,800* 10,046,546* 

141,189 35,630,440 
83,286 34,254,254 
24,217 12,650,831 

110,667 20,860,913 

173,388 ' 211,700,361 

, 
In 1892-93. To each Shop. ; 

Shops for' sale of Annual 
Amount of ConsumptiOQ 

'~k;"'1' Crude Mean Mean of Opium • 

OpilllD. 
Prepara oppy- Opium Area. , (OPDlation. 

per He..d.. . 
,tions heads issued. 

only. only. 

4. 7. 9. 10. , 

lb •. S. Mile&. Gr •• .. 
866 16 - 109,741 52 6,150 141 

1,714t 33~ 47 159,171 69 33,923 15 
478 -.. - 37,876 37 6,062 91 
845 - - 108,980 91 18,918 47 
300 - - 18,052 159 9,572 44 

1,481:1: ~82§ - 52,248 49 6,041 34 
906 98 30 74,98( 136 34,459 14 
BS9 14,- - 119,470 97 40,157 ' 24 
188 - - 27,217 129 67,291 15 

1,78011 - - 125,292 62 11,158 42 

9,397 GH 77 833,031 76 20,923 I 27 I 
• Exclnilin'5 mooiati,..,d chiettalnshiJIII, t Excluding 1.2'" dru~~i'is' li,'.m.".. ~ Inl'iudilljl: 50!1 temporary licenses at fairs and markets 

§ Including lIJ lemponu'yllioonses, II Includeo the • ...t. ot poppy-heads. " To be clo.ed on expiratiun or BUtTetlt hOOll.... • 

Ajmer, Coorg, and British Balochistan, which, though 'nominally provinces, are in 
point,of population small districts, have not been included in the above table. 

43. It will' be seen that in the area to ,which Table 3 refers, and this includes 
nearly th'e whole, of British India, except Burma, each shop supplies an 
avera(r~ area of 76 square miles, containing a population of, approximately, 21,000. 
This,ohowever, is no' more than a convenient arithmetical expression; the details 
tlhow that thE) average area is approached in Bengal alone. Looking to tJther' 
parts of India, the extremes, are found in Berar, where there is a license to every 
37 square miles, and in Sindh, in which thinly peopled tmcb the corresponding area is 
no less than 159 miles. The variation is still more strongly markod in respect to the 
averagepopula.tion serted fr,om each licensed establishment. ,In no individual case is 
the general figure typical of the actuallocnl distribution. A shop in Oudh. for instance, 
FmfficeA, for more than 10 times the population served by one in the Central Provinces, 
Berar or Assam, and fOI: double tbe population for which a shop is provided in 
'the densely peopled province of Bengal.* In the above, calculatio'1shops for sale 
of poppy-heads .only or of smoking preparations, where they exist, are included. But 
for this, the ai'ea served bi each shop would be 82 square m11es, with a population 
of 22,530. This is, perhaps. the more correct average, since the special shops are 
supplementary to the others, and serve but a small body of consumers. 

44. The last column' of the table shows the consumption of opium per head of 
'populatioil. For 'the whole, area oealt with in t~e table the quant~ty averages 27 
grains per head annual.ly. 'Ihe extremes ar~ fo~nd m Madras, where tne average con~ 
sumption is but 14 'grams, and Assam where It rIses to 141. Below the general average, 
we find, in addition to Madras, the provinces .containing the great opium-producing 
tracts. namely, Bengal. the North.West ProvlDces, and Oudh. Above the average. 
come Assam, Berar. Bombay, thePanjab, and the Cer.tral Provinces. Some of the I 

provinces manifest so, great an. internal diversity in ,populaLioll and physical charac- : 
teristics that the figures for each. taken as a whole, are of little use in connexion with J 

the present subject. though they servo to exhibit the variety that exists in India I 

generally. We will ~omID:ent. therefore, on those parts of the cOlllltry in which dis- . 
crimination on conslderatIOns such as are mentlOned above appears to us to be ,; 

n.3009. especially desirable. It is important to remember that the figures of consumption are ,1 

~li~:52,those of licit opium onl~. and that illicit opium is no douM consumed in considerable J 

ll,5J8,13,867. quantities in parts of Bq~e provinces.' ' 
------' ----~I_' __________________ '_' ________________________________ __ 

• In thc above calculation for Bengal; the 1,264 druggil!tl!' licenses are noS taken into account. 
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45. In Bengal, the Orissa Division, which has many damp and malarious tracts, Ben~al.· 
shows a mean consumption of 47 grains annually, ~r thrice the incidence of the II. p. 34:\ 
province as a whole. At the other end of the scale are the seven districts of the 
Patna division of Behar, in- all of which the cultivation of the poppy is permitted 
under the' monopoly system. Here the consumption is shown as no more than 2 grains 
per head of a population of 16 millions. In these districts some opium is believed to 
be illegally retained by the growers for domestic consumption. Between these extremes 
we find the dist.ricts of the Dacca division, containing a population of nearly 10 
millions, with an average consumption 'of 5 grains per head. The wilder portion of 
the province, on the hills and table-land of Chutia Nagpur, returns an average con-
sumption of a grain above that in the east delta. '£he city of Calclltta stands by 
itself in the tables of Bengal. The' population; including tha.t of the suburbs, is 
shown as consuming no less than 276 grains per head. 

46. Assam is the next province we have to consider. HAre the consumption of A.ssam.
opium has fallen considerably since the introduction of the system of charging' a fee 
for licenses. In 1873-74. the last year in which the permission toseU was granted 
free of payment, the amount .of opium issued was, 152,794 lbs. 'The price of opium 
and the license fees having been raised from time to time and other changes having n. p. 455. 
been introduced, by 1877-78 the annual consumption had fallen to 140,480 Ibs. In 
1883, the present system of licensing.individual shops was adopted, and by the year II. 5621, 
1892-93 a further falling off had taken place, and the issues for that year were only 9016, 9547, 
109,741Ibs. Under Burmese and the preceding Native, rule, the production of opium 9671. 
was subject to no restriction, and after the annexation by the British in 1826, the 
same liberty was allowed to continua until 1860. Even now a certain amount of poppy 
is grown in the surrounding hill tracts, beyond British influence. The details of the 
returns show that large consumption is confined principally to the Assam valley, along the 
damp and low-lying country bordering the Brahmaputra River on both sides. Here the 
general use of the drug which existed before the country came under British rule 
still widely prevails, and though the amount has decrea.sed, the ave~l1ge annual con-
sumption reachE\s 357 grains per head. The largest consumers are the Mikir tribe, 
of whom, according to the estimate of the Commissioner of Excise for the province, 
from 80 to 85 per cent. eat opium. Amongst the purely Assamese community the II. p. 45k. 
proportion is estimated by the same authority not to exceed 30 or 35 per cent. In 
the southern and western part of the province the average annual consumption is only 
about 12 grains per head, rising to 30 grains amongst the tribes of the hill tracts. 

47. In the North-West ProTinces the averaO'e annual consumption is returned at North·West 
24 grains per head. In Oudh, during Native r;le, which only ended in 1856, there was Pr~vbll(;: .. 
no restriction on cultivation or sale. The correspondicg figure there falls to 15. It ~ ;6 I. 
must be borne in mind, however, that the cultivation· of the poppy is permitted llllder . p. . 
license in every dIstrict of Oudh, a fact which in some degree accounts for the small con- v. p. 93. 
sumption of licit opium. The existence of a large city in which the traditions of a corrupt 
Musalman court have not yet been· obliterated explains; probably, the high rate of 
consumption in the Lucknow district. where it is seven times as high al3 that in the rest 
of Oudh. The influence in this respect of a large town is not confined to Lucknow 
alone. since the consumption in the districts in which are situated the towns of 
Lucknow, Benares, and Cawnpore, in the vicinity of'which poppy cultivation has been v. p. Sli, 
prohibited since 1877,.amounts to 85 grains per head, or nearly five times that of the par. 16, 
rest of the combined :provinces, where only 18 grains per :bead are consumed. T~e V. p. 90 .• 
increase in actual licit consumption, from 125,806 lbs. in 1882-83 to 146,687 lbs. m ~~I531g,102, 
1892-3, is attributed chiefly to the more effi~ient measures' taken of late years for ' ' 
the prevention of the use of contraband apium. whether retained by the producers or 
smuggled from Nipa.l and elsewhere. " 

48. Our observations in regard to increased consumption of opium in the N or~h- Panjah.· 

W est P~ovinces ap~ly, with perha.ps. still greateroforce, to the inc.reased. cons~mption V. . 110. 
sho~n m the Pa~Jab, returns wIthm the last rune yea:s. Durmg thIS pen.od the V p. 109. 
persI~tent smugglmg that went on along the comparatIvely, un:protected RaJPut~na . p 
frontier has been gradually checked by capture of smugglers trams, and by allowlllg 
a certain amount of Malwa opium to be lawfully imported on payment of duty.. The 
average consumption during the past ten years was 112,394 lbs., but, wher~as In. the 
first six years of t~is ~eriod the average was only 95,527 lbs., since the reductIOn of t~e 
duty on Malwa opmm lJl 1888-89; it has risen to 122,474 lbs. Between the years 1887--O~ 
--~-- ---------------- ------------------------------~----------------

41 The average consumption given in this and the following paragraphs is calcu~ted from the Ta~les i~clu.tled 
in the Notes on the excise systems of the different provinces given in our A.ppendlces. Th,e, q~ntity of opium 
returned against each. district) (at 7,000 grains = 1 lb.) is divided by the popul~tion_ 
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III. 16,218, 
16,280, 16,259. 

v. p. no, 
par. 22. 
Ill. 15,713. 

Bombay 
Presidency. 

1Y. p. 280. 

III. 18,545. 

IV. p. 479. 

IV. p. 480. 
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and 1888-90, the returned consumption in the two important districts of Ludhiana and 
Ferozpur was nearly doubled, a rate of increase which is Rtated to be entirely due to 
the prevention of smuggling, and to the substitution .of taxed for untaxed opium. We 
see no reason to doubt this explanation. The nominal increase represents, so far as we 
can judge. no extension of the ,habit of indulgence in the drug.' In regard to the 
unequal distribution of the rate of consumption in this provincE:', we must not omit 
to call attention to the influence of social or religious custom which is so strongly 
shown in the case of th(1 Sikh community. Of the Sikhs about 80 per cent. are to be 
fqund in the seven districts marginally named. The total population 
of, these districts constitutes only about 31 per cent. of the whole t.:\'~l~a";. : ~:t: 
province, but the licit opium consumed within their 1imits bears a . ~:~~.:: : l~i:~t: 
proportion of 66 per cent. to the total for the Panjab. Uur rraLle 3 X~:ri~:"r' : ~~:m 
shows tha,t the mean annual rate of consumption for the whole province Gurdaspur • 72.395 

is about 42 grains per head, but it falls to 23, if these seven districts be excluded. 
WithiD. these, taken separately, it rises to 104 grains. In five of them the infusion of 
poppy heads, k:nown as post, is also in common use. In connexion with this point, we 
may call attention to the fact that, whilst the total consumption of licit opium alllongst 
the 20 millions of the British districts averages 112,394 lbs. annually, that of the 
Patiala State, with it" population of 1,583,000, is returned at 9d,736Ibs. The con
lSumptio;n per head in the latter is, therefore, more than 10 times that in the former. 
Similady in the smaller Sikh States of N abha and Jind, the incidence of consumption is 
366 and 180 grainR respectively, or considerably higher even than that of the llritish 
Sikh districts. The habit of smoking preparations of opium is of comparatively 
recent intrQduction into this provinoe, and since the 1st of April 1890, no licenses for 
the sale of such preparations have been granted. 

49. In the Bombay Presidency almost as great a variety is found in the rate of 
consumption as in Bengal. It is true that in Bombay city the consumption does not 
equal that which we have noted above as prevailing in Calcutta, the western capital 
being credited with only 155 grains per head of its population, against the 276 
of the metropolis. But, taking the other divisions of the province, we find the high 
rate of 94: grains in Gujarat, where a considerable Rajput population, is surrounded 
by lower classes with a marked habit of imitating Rajput customs. In the Deccan 
the rate decreases as the south is approached, and where the Karnatak, or Kanarese 
country, begins, the consumption of opium reaches its minimum of four grains. The 
Konkan, or strip of land along the coast from Malabar to Bombay, returns an average 
of five grains, but this rate is raised by the inclusion of the two northern districts, 
adjacent to Bombay, where it rises to 10 and 8 grains respectively. Sindh approaches 
the Deccan average, but it is probable that the actual consumption is much larger 
than that returned, as smuggling from Rajputana is very easy. The a.mount of opium 
returned as consumed in the Presidency as a wholo varied but little during the last 
10 years, considering the comparatively rapid growth of the population in Sindh and 
the Deccan. In 1883, the figure was 117,4,*0 IbR., and in 1893, 127,010 lbs. 

50. In connexion with the sudden apparent increase in the consumption that took 
place in Gujarat some 17 or 18 years ago, we may point out that the difference is only 
in the returns, licit opium having been substituted for contraband. Up to the year 
1878 opium was smuggled so freely from l\1alwa, that the demand for duty-paid 
opium was insignificant. Efficient arrangementa were then made to protect the 
frontier by conventions with the surrounding States, and the llleasure of making the 
licensed vendors take a minimum quantity of licit opium was adopted. The results 
are to be traced in the following table :-

TABLE 4, showing the QUANTITY of OPIUM issued to, or imported by LICENSED 

, VENDORS in GUJARAT. 

ATorage of 
1877-78. 1878-79. 1879-80. 1899-93. 3 Years. 

1874-77. 

los. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs'. Ibs; 
Ahmedabad 3,274 2,M53 6,363 16,139 15,104 
Kairn 167 140 2,683 8,262 10,104 
Broach 233 210 2,898 6,448 .8,672 
Surat 816 865 1,445 2,326 3,102 --_ .. _ .... - ,------, 

Total, Gujllfat. - 4,490 . 4,068 I 13,417 I 36,352 ·40,·U3 

• Including the Panch M ... hale, for which figures are Dot available till 1878-79. 
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The substitution above mentioned is clearly established by the sudden rise not- IV. 22,745, 
. h d' . . th . h' h d dId' . t Th 22768 23615 WIt stan mg an mcrease m e prICe, s owmg t e em an a rea ymexls ence. ~ 23:7.'17;24;223; 

evidence taken by us at Ahmedabad conclusively showed that before 1878-9 opium 24,240,24,571 

was cheaper and easier to get, and consumption greater than it has been since that date. 2.J,662. 

Similar results followed the introduction of better preventive measures in Khandesh a. 
few yeara ·Iater. 

51. In the Central Provinces the consumption seems to have remained stationary for Central 
some years. In 1883, the amount was returned at 52,496 lbs.; in 1893, at 52,248 lbs. Provinces. 
The rate of consumption varies from 12 grains per head in the Damoh district to 71 in 
the Wardha district. There used to be much smuggling into these provinces from 
Central India, and it has ilOt yet been possible to stop it. The real consumption is IV. p. 525. 

no doubt greater than is shown by these figures. Most of the districts in these IV. 2~,257. 
provinces were not annexed until 1854, and the free cultivation of the poppy, allowed 
under Native rule, was not stopped till some time after annexation. . 

. 52. In Berar there is no special feature in the consumption requiring comment. Bemr. 
The average rate is high, on the whole, and varies considerably from district to IV. p. su. 
district. In Elichpur, for example, it reaches a rate of 154 grains per head, .whilst in 
Basim it recedes to 35 grains. . 

53. In the Madras Presidency we find the consumption of opium at its lowest. Madra.. 
ExcludiI!g the city of Madras, the district of Malabar, and the four north-eastern Presidency. 
coast districts, the average annual consumption· among 27 millions of people is only 
21 grains per head. The highest rate is not found, as in most other parts of India, in 
the chief city, where it is only' 26 grairis per head, but in the fournorth-easterndistriots IV 25437 

adjoining Orissa, a tract subject to heavy rainfall, and comprising large areas lfnder 25,4.77.' ' 

rice in the plains with a still more extensive area of forest-clad hill inland. Here the 
consumption of opium amounts to 84 per cent. of the quantity consumed in the whole 
Presidency, giving an average of 51 grains per head. We may note that up to 1880 
no restriction was placed in the Madras Presidency on the importation, possession or 
sale of opium, and it was then generally considered that the local use of the drug was IV. 25430 

very small. This is no doubt true, as th~ above figures show, with regard to the 2;,m: ' 
greater part of the province. The inquiries, however, as to the extension to this IV. p. 433, 

Presidency of the Opium Act of 1878, brought to light the fact that the consumpt.ion 2:;,461. 

in the north-east tracts was considerable. In 1883-4, the year in which the present 
system was introduced, the number of shops was 1,117, whereas it is now 1,034, IV. pp. 44G-l. 

and the consumption of opium has fallen from 77,676 IbR. to 74,984Ibs. ( 

54:. Before entering upon the subject of the .character arid effects of the opium habit, General 
we may offer a few general observations in regard to the great variety in its territorial distribution 
prevalence which has been described above. In SO:in~~ extensive tracts as, for instance, o! conrmp-
Southern India, and the Deccan, the use. of opium appears to be inconsiderable. :~i~: 
Elsewhere, as for instance in the North.West Provinces and Oudh, the rural tracts . 
present a strong contrast in this respect td the larger towns, Itnd it ia .by the higher 
consumption in. the latter ,that the provincial average is m)'tteriaily raised. It is 
necessary to bear in mind that these returns deal with licit opium only, and that in 
towns, for various reasons, the real consumption is more confined to licit opium than 
in the rura] tracts. On this supposition the· distinction between town and country, 
though possibly considerable, is not . actually. as striking as. it appears in the offioial 
returns. When we come to tracts like Oritlsa; the north-eastern di."tricts of Madras, 
the Central Provinces, the Assam Valley" the Central· Panjab, and the northern 
parts of the Bombay Presidency, the habit appears to be general and equally diffused 
amongst ~he town and the country population. As .to the consumption of opium 
generally, we come to the conclusion. that whilst the use of this drug is more pronounoed 
amongst; certain classes and in certain localitiea than eh;ewhere, it is widely scattered 
ovei' the length and breadth of. India. 

THE EVIDENCE REGARDING THE USE OF OPIUIIl AND ITS EFFECTS ON THE CONSUMER. 

55. We now proceed to deal with the evidence brought before us at the different Claesification 
.centres visited by the Commission durina'its tour in India. In order to show the of witnesses. 
character and variety of the testimony o~ which our conclusions are based, we first 
give the classification of the witnesses, grouped under their main heads of occupation :-

B3 
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Cla~sification 
of the Anti
opiulU 
witnessllB. 

14:r ROYAL COMMISSION ON OPIUM: 

TABLE 5, showing the NUMBER, RACE, and OCCUpATION of WITNESSES. 

Occupation. 

L Officials at IIoad Quarters, Lieut.-Governol's and Chief Com-
missioners. 

2. -,,' Divisiollal and District - - • , , 
'3.' " Political (i.e., employed in connexion'with Native StateR) , 
4. " Opium and Excise Departments " - - -
5. ., Pensioned 
6. Military officers - " 

~. "pensionars , 
,8. Chiefs and officials of Native States 
9. Land.owners and tenants -

10. Planters • 
11. Merchants and mill-owners 
12. Christian missionaries and catechists 
13. Professors and Schoolmli8ter8 
14. Medicu.l practitioner8 (under Government) 
15." If' _ (private and pensioned) _ 
16: ". mIssIonaries . . ,,;, -
17. Representatives of Associations· - -
18. Religious teachers (other than Christian) 
19. Lawyers 
20. Jour1l8lists 
21. Mi:;cellaneouB:-

(a.) Civil engineers -
(b.) Labour contrador 
(c.) Municipal commissiopers ' 
(d.) Actuary - • -
(e.) Writer" -
(f.) Students at collegc 
<II.) Without occupation 

TOTAL 

-------------------------
No. of Witnesses. 

Total. 
European 

Indian and and Chines!. ' American. 

-
14 14 -
51 31 20 
6 5 1 

14 11 a, 
12 3 9 
27 13 14 

9 - 9 
87 3 

.. 
84 

88 4 84 
12 10 2 
83 14 G9 
47 40 7 

8 - 8 
81 65 16 
65 13 52 
15 15 -
52 9 43 

5 - 5 
27 - 27 

8 1 7 

2 2 -
1 - 1 
2 - 2 
1 1 -
1 - 1 

I 2 - 2 
3 3 -i ,-------;---

.-, ,23 - 466 

--- --------------'-----
• Tbis heading includcs represcntatives of important hodios, such as the Chambers of Commerce, and the Millowners and 

Planters' Associ"tiona. M well as those of numerous small local societies. 

56. The above classification is necessarily imperfect. For example, the representa
tives of associations have in most cases more definite occupation, which will be 
found against their names in the Index. The two municipal commissioners are so 
described because they appeared before the Commission in that capacity only. The 
pensioned military officers were in almost all cases also landed proprietors, and the 
heading of private midical practitioners includes both the qualified and the unqualified 
members of that profession. On the whoie, however, the summary fulfils the purpose 
for which jt is immediately intended, and sufficiently indicates that the information 
obtained by us has been derived from all the main interests of the country, in so far as 
they can be represented. by typical witnesses of sufficient education and experience to 
speak for their respective communities. We should add that the table includes the 3:t 
witnesses heard in England, most of whom gave evidence regarding the opium question 
in China, and the 37 witnesses who spoke as to Burma only. 

57. We also think it desirable to give a. separate classification of those witnesses 
included in Table 5, who were presented by the Society for the Suppression of the 
Opium Trade. ,It must be '11nderstood, however, that this list is onlyappl'oximately 
correct, and that these are not the only witnesses who gave evidence adverse, to the 
use of opium except for medical purposes. 

These witnes8es fall into three main groups: first, the 24 medical practitioners; 
secular and missionary; second, the 30 missionaries, and catechists; and: third, the 
Native witnesses, other than medical, including the minor officials, lawyers, journalists. 
a.nd the repl'esGntatives of various assooiations. -
• I 



. ·TABLE· 6, showing the NlJM:BEB and CiASSIFICATION of WITN~S~~S. p~es~n~ell by th~; 
ANTI-OPIUM SOCIETY. .' . 

----..--------..:-----.;.....---~--.;,_-~·:r( -'ii..i' __ ~___'_' . ....,,~~,. ~ __ . 

I . 
OccnpMioll-

Total. ' 
European. 

. and"" 
AnleriMti. 

I'! 

,Indi~n Iltld 
Cbj!,ese. 

--------~------------1j---~--~~--~--_+------~----~---~·~ 

1. Government officials - 1 
2. " ex-officials 
3. Landowners and tenants • , 
4. Merchants and shopkeepers-

. o. Lawyers 
6. J ournalistl! -
'-1. Medical practitioners 
8. .. missionaries 
9. Missionaries 

10. Catechists and mission teachers 
11. Preachers (other than Christian) 
12. Representatives of Associations· 
13. ProCessors and' masters 
14. Miscellaneous -

'TOTAL 

, , . 
. -

·4 
8 
6 

11 ., ." 

-
3. 

4 ...:.. 
14 4 
13 13 

11, 
'. 

4 
8 
6· 
8 
7 
4 

10 

39 34' 5 
5 5 
2 2 : I:~ : I 2~ 

-[-l:;;-I---W---;;-
* One of these witnesses represented a political 888ociation in Calcutta, and addres~e<l [he Commission on the svstem of 

poppy cultivation in Behar. Of the ~t~el1l, three appea~d on beh~ of the Englis~ Antj.()~ium Society, ~ight represented the Brabmo 
Somaj o! Beogal, and the rest, 8ocI~e8 for the promotIon of abstinence from stup.ulants m Upper Iodla and Bombay. 

58. In dealing with the evidence as a whole, we desire to say that, in our opin~on, 
both the disadvantages and the. advantages attending the use of opiutn have been ill 
many cases overstated. It was inevitable that in an inquiry of this namre there 
should be some exaggeration. Strong convictions have been held on either side, and: 
witnesses have insensibly been led to dwel) on what accorded with their convictions. 
a.nd to leave out of sight what might tell in the opPf)site dir~ctioh. In forming our 
cOllclusions, therefore, we have throughout endeavoured to make allowance for this. 
Apart from the necessity of giving weight to individual testimony, in accordance with 
the representative character of the witness and his opportunities for observation, we 
have felt it our duty to look particularly to fairness of mind, and sobriety of judgment. 

Appreciation 
of the evi
dence. 

59. No part of the evidence deserves more attention than that of the medical General 
witnesses. t A large and important section of these were members of the Indian charncter 
Medical Service, and we naturally attach great weight to their testimony. We think :~~:;f~~t 
it right, therefore, to state briefly how this branch of the public service in India is evidence. 
recruited, and what opportunities ~ts' members possess for obseI"Vingthe effect of the II. p. l3G. 
use of opium on the health and morality of the people of that country;' Admission'to (Q.5178-
the Indian Medical Service can only be gained by severe cotnpetition among those who 97). 

have already qualified as medical men in the United Kingdom; and the' selecte~; 
candidates have to pass through a course of special training for; Indian service. 
On their arrival in India they are required to do medical duty for a certain period 

,with Native troops, and a great part of them pass subsequently into civil employ, as 
civil surgeons in charge of dist,ricts. In this capacity they are responsible for the 
medical administration of the district, including dispensaries,. hospitals,arid jails, and 
frequently have a large private practice among the upper classes of the Native coin-
munity as well as among Europeans .. By education, therefore, as well as by.training 
and experience, they are well qualified to speak with authority as to the effect/i of the 

~;hink It nec~~8ary to malta a few ~bservations' reo-ardinl! a petition agninst the use of oph;m ex~~t' fo; 
medical pn'rposes presented to the House of Commons in "'1892, purporting' to be the expressioQ o( the views or 
49 iudependent Native medical practitioners of the city of Bombay. f:jome weight was"attached to this 
pctition in England; and subsequently it attracted special attention ill India, owing to the fact that .lmost all 
the signatories either disavowed the :views contained in the Petition or denied that they had signed it •. The 
circumstances ill which the petitioRWl1.s prepa1'lld were described' a~ some length before us 'ill Bombay by the 
local rp.pr('sentatives of· the Anti-Opium Society. We" I'l"e .satisfied that. they _acted With.'. good . faith ~n the 
matter, but it was admitted that the petition was drawn iIp without communication, with ~y .of the medic&! 
men who were asked to sign it, and that it wB.'3·sent round for signllture by thll handR of a.lDessenger. Not 
one of the signatories came before us to supl>ort theview8 which it contained, though ;ont> of those who gave 
evidence expressed opinions generally adverse to opium. Five others rel?udiatlid those views,. stating either 
that ,they had not signed the petition,' or that they had signed without any I'eal knowledge .of its contents. It 
is evident,- therefore, that this petition, as an expression of in~ependentmedica1 0Pil:iiC?n, ~ entitled. to. no 
.weigh'- > t·,.' .,. ' .. ; .. ' . ' ... '., > ... ,., ,., ' ... 
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IV. 97,380, 
25,599, 
1l5,609-15, 
25,670,25,686, 
25,777-8, 
25,780,25.787, 
115,790,25,842, 
1I5,846, lIS,966, 
25,9'1". 
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use of opium in ID.d~a, and their professional standing is a goarantee· of their . 
independence of character .. 

60. Ijooking to the whole body of . the evidence we find it proved beyond reasonable 
doubt that the prevalence of the use of opium is fouuded, first, on the universal tendency 
amongst mankind to take filome form of stimulant with which to comfort or distract 
themselves, and, secondly, on the wide-spread popular belief in the medical or quasi-
medical efficacy of the drug. It ~s important, however, to point out that many of the 
w,tnesses failed ·to draw any clear distinction between the medical use and that 
wliich cannot correctly be so described. It is constantly found that the opium habit 
dates from the time ·when the drug was taken for medical purposes .. In some 
cases the chronic or recurrent character of the malady necessitates repeated doses; in 
othe.rs the exhilaration and general sense of comfort induced result in repetition of 
the dose long after the ailment for wltich it was originally taken has passed away. We 
have also to mention the special use of the drug in connexion with ceremonies aud 
social usages which prevails chiefly amongst the Rajputs and ~hose who copy their 
customs. This use is more particularly described in the next Section of our Report, 
treating of opium in the Protected States. The force of example and fashion must 
also be taken into account in describing the motives for taking opium. 

Use of opium 61. In every part of India with which we had to deal we found witness after witness 
IS a domestic testifying to the belief in opium as the common domestic medicine of the people. 
remedy. It is taken in cases of .specific disorders, such as rheumatism, diabetes, chill, and 

II. 2146-7, 
4095. 

diarrhooa. It is regularly administered to unwea1l9d children. In malarial and damp 
tracts there is gerreral faith in its virtue,either in warding off or in curing fever. 

The use of opium as a household remedy, has a special importance in a country like 
India. The masS of the population is beyond the reach 9f European medical aid, or 
even of the district dis[>flnsary system. The better class of Native practitioners, the 
Hakims and Vaids, who follow the Arabic or Hindu systems of mf\dicine, are only to 
bo found in towns, and are chiefly resorted to by persons in easy circumstances. The 
poorer sections of the community, therefore, and especially the agricultural classes, 
hav!>. to prescribe for their own ailments. They have also, in the absence of 

v. App. XIV. veterinary aid, to prescribe for the ailments of their cattle, and in some parts of India, 
this constitutes an additional reason for keeping opium in their houses. 

UseofopiUln 62. As regards the administration of opium to infants, the custom is more prevalent 
in infancy. in the north and west of India than in the east and south. Abul Fazl, in his " Institutes 

VII. p.82. 
1 V. 20,285, 
19,979, 21,818, 
24,697. 

of Akbar," specia.lly mentions it as being common in :M:alwa in the 16th century. 
Mothers in all ranks of life whilst nursing their children are in the habit of giving 
t.hem minute doses of opium, and in: India, where the children are weaned much later 
than in Europe, the practice is continued up to the age of 2t or 3 years. In some 
parts of the country balagoli, or "children's pills," containing a small amount of opium 
mixed with various carminatives, are used.* ~ro account for this practice various 
reasons are advanced. Some assert the object to be the prevention of diarrhcea and 
other infantile ailments; others say that it is to correct certain properties in the 
milk; a third explanation, and the most common, is that by t.his means the child is 
kept quiet and the mother thus left at liberty to pursue undisturbed her domestic 

!i9i~99, 2757, duties, whether in the house or field. .A few witnesses, chiefly missionaries, stated before 
III 14028 us that they believed this practic~ to be productive of great infant mortality. The 
14,628:19,980, whole of the evidence on this point has been analysed by Sir W. Roberts, and, 
21,29B. with him, we conclude that long practice in this use of opium has resulted in the 

acquisition of a degree of skill in administering the drug which must materially 
minimise the risk of accident, so that evident injury or accidental poisoning, though 
not unknown, are comparatively rare. It. is imposliible to believe that this custom· 

19,529. 
should have been handed down for many centuries amongst a people, whose general 
fondness for their children is well known, if it were as injurious as some witnesses 
seem to think. 

Use of opium 63. In respect to the use of opium in connexion· with malarial disease we have 
us a febri- already pointed out that the relative consumption. is higher in the moist and low. 
fuge. . lying plains and valleys than in the drier and more open oountry. Most of the 
~!44~!::7-8, witnesses with experience of the ,rural tracts spoke to the popular belief in the· 
6069,6198, efficacy of the drug in cllses of fever, or as a protective against malarial influences. 
10,244, 19,542, 
11,686, 13,027, 
117,835, ke. 

f IV. p. 498. 

• The question of the I!ale of balagoli by a licensc<! opium vendor was considered by the Government of 
Bombay, and after consulting wedicalauthorities, it was decided that it might be continued. Such a sale is 

. oprn to quostion, but we are of opinion. that the objections to it are not BuJlicieutly strong to justify interierence. 
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This was confirmed. by the greatma~ori.tyof the ~1vate medical practitioners, tho~~h 
many were adverse to the non-medIcal use of oplUm. On the other hand, a certam 
number of witnesses. generally townsfolk, denied that any such belief prevailed amongst e.IJ., 2259, . 
the people. Quite apart from the merits of this belief, its existence, which is the 25115,5911, 

b 
93~4, 9439, 

only question now before us, has een. we consider. conclusively established by the 9961,26,540, 

mass of evidence of those most competent from experience and observation to represent &c. 

public opinion on the subject. 

64. PaGsing from the popular use of opium in cases of specific disorder, we have Useofopium 
now to consider it in the . more general character of a stimulant. We found that 88 Ii stimu
reliance upon the drug in cases of failing strength, after the aO'e of 35 or 40 lautot a~~ 

. 'd lit' th rt f I d' h . I:> res ra.lva years, IS WI e y preva en m e pa son la were oplUm is commonly used. after middle 
The representatives of large and influential classes, such as the merchants and age. 

landed proprietors, and a great majority of the Native ;medical practitioners, were II. 3943 5738. 

unanimous in their view that though opium is not to be recommended to young men III. 12,;17, 

except in a strictly medical sense, or in special circumstances, it is properly used in 15,914,17,721. 

moderation, with beneficial results, by those past middle age, who feel themselves in need 
of a stimulant of Bome sort, to serve, in the words of one of the witnesses, " as a prop to 23,980. 

" a falling house." A considerable number of these witnesses, we may add, informed 6006,15,020, 

us that their opinion was founded. on personal experience, as they had themselves taken 
. f . d . f 15 t 50 d b l' d h h h d d' 15,888, 16,449, opmm or peno s varymg rom 0 years, an e leve t at t ey a erlved 16,484, 16,517, 

benefit from the habit. Their appearance and vigour were enough to satisfy us that, 17,837, 17,893. 

at all events, t~ey hatl experienced no perceptible harm from it, and this was true 'of 
many who admitted that they were in the habit of taking what are considered even" in 
India to be excessive daily doses. 

65. The use of opium as a stimulant in physical emergeLcies seems to prevail more l;se of opium 
in the north of India, where the cold weather is comparativelY severe, and in the tea- in ?Rses of 
gardens and rice-growing tracts of the east, where the cultivator has to spend many ~~~~~~l~.nd 
consecutive hours axposed to wet and chill. The evidence fr0111 the Panjab sholVed I~I. 15 8~~ 
that many who do not touch opium during three-fourths of the year habitually take 15.9~3,\6,991, 
a little during the winter months. In Assam, again, the evidence of planters showed ~;,5ti9, 1:,691. 

that labourers from the hill country and settlers from Bengal take to the habit whilst 10'}60i~5 , 

, resident in the Brahmaputra Valley. It was also proved before us by witnesses from II. 5596, 

various parts of India that opium is commonly taken to enable the consumer to undergo ~~'~!~' !!':~~' 
fatigue on journeys and on occasions when special exertion is required. This use of 17:662: 17;8s.t: 

the drug was particularly mentioned by some of the military witnesses, the general ~;:;~~' ;!'~~~' 
purport of whose evidence is given in the next paragraph. 24,904 : 26;996: 

28,115. 

66. As regards the use of opium in the Native army, we heard the evidence of a :Useofopi?m 
number of officers, European and Native, including some in medical charge of Panjab In the Native 
reO'iments, Their evidence goes to show that the proportion of habitual consumers army. 
a~ongst N aLive soldiers is small. It is not unlikely that the number was understated ~~I7::.:.~~4,_ 
in some of the regiments; since, thongh, the IDen do oot themselves regard the habit ~ 12910 -

as reprehensible or degrading, they are aware that it is unfavourably viewed by some 12,935: J4,i17, 

of the European
b 

officers. . But even i after making all?wance for the condceaflment ~!;!~~: ~~:~1:: 
which may have een practIsed, the true number of habItual consumers an 0 men 
who take opi~m,throughout the y.ear is probably not considerable. In the first p~ace, 17,007,17,029, 

the great ~aJorlty of me~ on actIve service do not suffer fr?m a~y of the chrome or ~::641, 17,595-

recurrent dIseases for whICh, as we have observed above, opIUm IS a popular remedy, . 
nor, again, are they of an age when reCOUl'se is commonly had to opium as a stimulant III. 15,792,. 

h . f d li . .. T' 1 d· 16,946, 17,020, 01' as t e restoratIve 0 ec mng physical power. he use IS more genera un er 17,045,17,059, 

certai~ con~itions of spec~ally arduous duti or of exposure to particula~ly sev~re or g:~;~: ~;:~:;: 
malanal clImate, or,· agaIn, during th~ two or three months of, WInter 1D the • 
Panjab. In such circumstances it has been estimated that from 50 to 80 per ce,nt. 
of the Sikh s.:ildiers take opium, though th~ habit is abandoned on ~he cessaL~on 
of the special conditions which gave rise ~o it. The weight .of the eVIdence whICh 16,960,17,065, 

we have to guide us on this point distinctly supports the. vle'Y t~at. t4~ number of 17,ogO, 18,6~6, 
soldiers who take opium to an extent which doe3 them harm IS qUIte lDslgmficant; ~hat 18,706. 

the consumption. of the drug in the Native army is not attended by any perceptIbly 
.., I d' f b . d h tt ttl"t th t' III. 14 222 InJUriOUS resu t8, an 18 0 ten enefiClal, an t at any a emp 0 Iml e consump lOn, 14.157: li,OS4. 
as, for instance, by requiring soldiers to register themselves ~s consum~rs, would .be 17,561, 1~ lO-l, 

highly unpopular. A questio:l was raised before us as to the Issue of oplUm to ~ at~ve 
soldiers as a free ration when the regiment is on field service. No system of thIS k;ind 
is in force. The men .ordinarily make their own arrangements. but a supply of opl~m 

."~ 0 
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Ill, 14.126, 
14,134, 
15,759-62, 
15,926, 17,1<14, 
17,598, 17,826. 
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Use of opium 
as )Ch aphro
di~in~. 
II. 2593,2757, 
8637, 9897, 
and p. 314. 
III. 14,687, 
15,672, 19,903 
-4. 
3<164,3802, 
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'is sometimes taken as a re'serve in the regime~tal canteen and s~ld to consumers on 
the same footing as other luxuries or as extra provisions.. The Oommissariat, also, 
somet.imes takes a supplY,on field service,' upon whichOommanding officers can indent 
up to, a limited quantity on payment of a specially high rate, Occasionally opium 
is' issued on the advice of a medical officer in special circumstances, as was' the 
case when troops were employed in fighting and road-making amongst the snowy 
ranges of Sikkim. It has been issued, also, by State engineers to Pioneer regiments 
engaged in railway construction on the north-west frontier of India. , 
\' ' , 

67. Some witnesses stated before us that the most common reason with NativeB of 
~di~ for taking opium is the belief)n its power as an aphrodisiac. Many drugs have 
this reputation with Oriental races, and opium, no doubt, is included, amongst them; 
but the conclusion we have reached is that in India, as a whole, this motive for taking 
opium is exceptional, though it may be common in some large towns. The subject 
is examined at length by Sir W. Roberts in his Memorandum. 

20,286, 20,810, 68. The evidence as to the extent of the' consumption of opium by women was 
25,951. 
Use of ,not very clear, and the special position of women in India" no doubt, renders .it 
opium by difficult to ascertain the real facts regading their habits. There is reason to believe 
women. that the drug is taken, as a restorative, after middle age, among Muhammedan ladies 
8,155,8519. in Oudh and Bengal, and also to some extent among the lower classes of society in 
;g:~~:: 20278 various parts of the country. On the whole, however, the consumption of opium 
24,118. ' , by women, except in connexion with medical needs may be said to be of a restricted 

Effects of 
tho use of 
opium. 

c1:taracter, the custom of the country being generally opposed to the use of any 
stimulant by them. . 

69. ,We have .next to consider the physical and moral effects upon the consumers of 
the use of opium in the various ways already described. As to excessive consumption 
caUflingharm there is no difference of opinion. The· material question, therefore, is 
how far moderation can be observed in practice. It was stated by some witnesses that 

!~I'21:86, 5832, little or no distinction can be drawn between moderation andexQess; that excess 
III. 1:l,O!JO, necessarily. follows the habitua.l use of opium, and that it is inevitably attended with 
g'~~~. ~g~~: injurious results, though they may be less apparent in the case of those who are able to 
nT.23:520: afford what is considered by Natives of India to be a rich diet than in the case of 
;;::~~: ;;:;~;: consumers among tho poorer classes. These witnflsses ,also relied on certain terms of 
II. 2363,9157, disparagement, literally translated by the word" opium-eater," as showing the popular 
9541. esti:ination in which the habit is held. It appears, however, from the e,idence of the 
~~7~:: ~;:~73. bulk of the educated and representative witnesses, that these terms, in their ordinary 

acceptation, are applied only to those who take opium in excess. A parallel to this 
may be found in the use of the phrase "he drinks" in this country, as applied to 
persons who take alcohol in excess. Look-ing to the whole evidence, we fir.d a 
marked preponderance on the side of the view that the common use of opium in India 
is a moderate use loading to no evident ill effects." This is the view generally expressed 
by Natives of the country holding responsible positions in life, and by the medical 
witnesses,and is confirmed by the statements of individual consumers, to which we 
have already l'eferred. ,We had, for instance, 1\Iahomedan and Rajput gentlemen from 
Northern and Oentral India, and numerous representatives of the Sikh landowners and 
peasantry, many of them far advanced in years and of fine manly bearing, coming 

III. 17,183, forward, one after another, to testify to their habitual use of opium over long periods, 
~~:~!~: ~~:~~~:- and to the benefits whioh they believed themselves to derive from it. Among the 
17,710 17,t\37- Sikh community in particular, which is almost entirely agricultural, the habit of 
t~:911~.89:J, opium.-eating is widely diffused~ This community is distinguished for hard work, 

Ill. 16,902. 

energy, and thrift, and these characteristics exist side by side with . the opium habit. 
On tl.is point we dosire to quote the evidence of Dr. H. ~fartyn Olark, a medical 
mission&'l'yof the Church Missionary Society, who has had 13 years' experience at 
Amritsar, the head-quarters of the Sikh religion. Speaking of the effects ·of the 
habit.ual use of opium on the people of the Punjab, and especially on the Sikhs, D~. 
Olark said:- ' . 

"In a certliin proportion of cases the prople bf'gin to lose flesh and WllSte; they become dysprptic. But. ill 
another, and I nm bOI , ,I to 8ny conscientiously, the great majority of cas~!I, no such rlC'sults nppmr. While it 
<10(\8 not do any good, ,t does not appear to do the slightest harm. The people who use it are hale and hearty, 
fit for work Imd expusll~e, and the habit seems to intcl'fere neither with their Ionge\;ty nor their health." . 

" In my experience the eff~cts of opiunl-enting on the mental and mo~aI condition of the people are also 
curious. In some inlltances I wl\'e noted 8 decided <1et~ll'ioration when opium-eating Will! commenced. The 
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persoll seemed to become shifty and unreliable. But in the vast majority of cases I have seen absolutely no 
pr<'judicisl effect~ upon the mental or moral ~haracter of the person." . . • • 

I have never noticed the train of moral eVils t~8t are referr~d to as s. result of the opinm habit by a ·certain 
section of people, such 8~ ne;:;lect of home, of.children, o~ busIDe~, ruin of families, and so forth. I. believe 
practil'ally Bueh things a~·e sJl1~ply unknown III the P~npb .. After .the most careful inqu~ry I have been o~ly 
able to hear or ol1.e Cll8e III which It man halt br~ught hiS ramlly ~o ru\U throngh the torpor mduced byexoesslvc 
qnnntities of opium. lOU can hltvc no :ret ot peasan~ry hardiC:, thriftior,.an<l more careful than onr Palliab, 
pl'aRantry, . • . • and yet among thiS class you will find an Immense number of. opium-eaters." 

These views rTeceive support from the statem~nts o~ another medical missionary, 
the Rev. F. T. Newton, who has had long expeI'lence· III the Ferozepur district, from 
those of several settlement officers who h~ve been brought into specially close· relations 
with the people of the rural ~racts,. and III short by '~he whole weight of the evidence 
in the Punjab. Only one SIkh ·wltne~s. expressed an opposite view to that of his 

17,1:;3,17,199-
201, 17,3.11-5, 
17,996, 
18,455-6. 

fellows, and he was a small shopkeeper lD Lahore and himself an opium-eater. Another 
section of the community among whom the habit of op~um-eating is generally prevalent I.1ll2-14. 
is that of the Marwaris, a class of traders. We had eVIdence from many parts of India II. 2667-8, 

to the effect that they are shrewd, enterprising, and Ruccessful in commerce, and :~:~~i. 
that their use of opium does not cause any loss of intelligence or business capacity. Ill. 19,527, 

One or two general observations should be added. Persons addicted to the opium ~~~~~t026' 
h~bit, excep~ in th~ st~ictest moderatio:n, a~e unable to conti~ue their labours effectivel~' 27,567, 28,1116. 

WIthout theIr penodlCal dose, and It IS generally adIUltted that the habit one·~ 
acquired, is difficult to abandon if it has been carried to any excess. ' . 

70. As to the general prevalence of moderation, we havo evidence of great weight Eviaence of 
in corroboration of that of the majority of Native wi tnesc;es fr0111 men of long· employers of 
experienco in the country ::IS employers of labour, or in responsible charO'e ofilf labour, and 
establishments of Native subordinates. Such men are bl'ou.!lht into close'o ancl of officials 

~, as to model'/lo" 
direct contact with large numbers of Natives of various classes, hoth clerical and tiOll. 
industrial. They are personally concerned with or responsible for the efficiency of 
their staff. It is impossible, therefore, that a habit fraught with the evil consequences 
attributed to it by the minority of ·our witnesses could escape notice, and, considerinO' 

I:> II. 20.54, 
the abundance of material for recruitment, it is equally certain that discovery would 318:1,3264, 

be followed by dismissal. We· .have strong evidence accordingly in favour of the 3528,5174-5. 

d . f th d f h' 1 . 't f ··d '11 cc Ill. 10782, mo era bon 0 e consumer an 0 IS genera Immum y rom any eVl ent 1 -euects 10,818,' 13,684, 

caused by the habit in the statement of many of the higher officials of the Government, 14,794-5, 

h · I . th tl' t f h b't l' d 1 .. th f h' 15,737, 17,244, t at lD a ong serVICe e eucc s 0 a 1,UJ, III U gence lD opmm on e part 0 t elr 18,1401-5. 

subordinates bad never come to their notice as a reason for dismissal or degradation, 
though tho effects of alcohol had often forced themselves on their a,ttcuti~niD this 
respect. Similar evidence is given by medi::lal officers of experience, both regaruing 
their own subordinates and the men examined by them on behalf of large railway 
companies and emigration agencies in Calcutt-a. In regard to this point we may II. 3567, 

remark that, as the whole of the lower and 97 per cent. of the upper grades of the ~~~~79~:.05. 
public service are occupied by Natives of India,* the field of observation is wide III. ~2,8.7, 
enough for ample generalisation. To the evidence of officials we must add that of 13,979,19,492-

the important class of planters and mill-owners, to the general effect that they had ~~. 22800 

never to dismiss a hand for excess in opium-taking, though some of them were aware 25,134: 26,696. 

that f1 proportion of their men indulged in the habit, and almost all of them spoke of 
alcoholic excess as a constant source of trouble. We may quote, in conclusion, the 
evidence of the actuary of the largest Insurance company in India doing business IV. 24,682, 

in Native and European lives, to the effect that after 20 years' experience, the com- ii:9s":io, 
pany had decided that it was not necessary to impose any extra premium on the lives of 8,617. 

moderate opium consumers. 

71. . Our conclusions, therefore, are that the use of opium among the people of India Conclusiolls 
in British Provinces is, as :l rule, a moderate use, and that excess iR exceptional, and as to the. 

d d b bli .. M' b· I' t d' r . t effects of con emne 1 y PI u. 0hoplDlOn. ~ .0deratlOn, no dou t, IS aIre atlve lerm
l
,. ~n It

l
s Iml dS the I\se of 

may vary arge y lD t e case of mdividual commmers. n some oca Ihes, a so, an opium. 
amo~g certain classes of the community, there Illay be a tendency t?,"?rds excess 
that IS not found elsewhere. But, looking t~ broad results, we· are satl"fied that the 
general use of opium, which may properly be described as moderate. is not attended 
by inju::ious cons?quences. In many· parts. of the country the num~er of those who 
take opmm constltutes a very small. proportIOn of the enbre populatlOll, and we have 
no hesitation in saying that no extended physical and moral degradation is caused by 

. the habit. . 

• Public Sen ice Comulissioll Report (C. 5327 of 18~8), .{l. 6g .. 
C2 
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20 nOTAL COMMissiOlf ON OPIUM: 

EVILS ALLEGED TO RESULT FROM THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF OPIUM SUPPLY. 

72. In connexion with the general question of the effects of the consumption of 
, opium, we have to consider certain special results which some of the witnesses attributed 
, to the present system on which opium is procurable by the Indian public. ' 

Suicideby 73. It is stated, for instance, that owing to the alleged ease with which the 
opium. d\ug can be obtained, opium has come to be extensively used as a means of com-
2605 2680-7 mitting suicide. As a rule, the information on which this assertion is based appears 
436s'-75, 4293, to have been from vague report. One or two witnesses, however, quoted statistics 

"1;9~~i 1~34~~4. in support of their opinion. We 'procured, accordingly, from the Government of 
, ., India a return of the number of suicides due to opium, which is included in our 

v. p. J33. Proceedings. This comprises all cases in which inquests have been held, and the 
law, as in England, prescribes a formal inquiry and repon on the occurrence 'of any 
sudden or suspicious death. Otber cases of suicide may occur, and, as was stated 
before us, may be hushed up, but these arl;l necessarily insusceptible of proof; nor is 
there any reason to believe that the desire of concealment is .,stronger in :the case of 
opium poisoning than where the more common methods of drowning, hanging, or use 
of arsenic, dhatum, or other easily procured poisons are adopted. In relation to 

!~51.'1~~~63, the total popUlation, the prevalence. of suicide in India is not large compared with 
26,369. European countries, nor is there evidence that where opium is used for this purpose 

the ratio is higher than ,where other means are used. The subject has been discuased 
in greater detail by Sir W. Roberts in his Memorandum, and we only think it necessary 
to say that, so far as the evidence goes, we do not find that opium is to be credited with 

Opium ill 
relation to 
insRnity. 

Censlls 
Reports, 
India, , 
pp.228-29. 
Engl:md 
nnd Wales, 
pp. 76 and 
!lO. 
U.S.A. 
Census Bul
let.in. 
Austrian 
Census Re
port. 

any special prominence ill the history of these unfortunate occurrences. 

74. It has been stated again that the use of opium jg. one of the causes of 
insanity in India. Regarding. this point we have first to observe that one of 
the most noteworthy features in the last census of infirmities, which was taken 
in 1891, is the freedom of the population from insanity, as compared with the 
prevalence of mental disorder in European countries. In India we find three 
males and two females mentally unsound in 10,000 of each sex, whilst in 
England the corresponding figures were ~~2 and 35; in Scotland 38 and 37, and in Ireland, 
47 and 43. In the United States of America the proportions in 1890 were 33 and 31; 
and in Austria 24:' and 19. Then, again, the local distribution of this disorder in 
India shows that a very largo proportion ia attributable to t,he cretinism that seems 
to affect the inhabitants of some of the hill tracts and of the valleys of certain 
streams, as it is found to do in Switzerland and other countries. The serial order of 
the provinces in respect to the prevalence of insanity, to look at the question from 
another point of view, is by no means in correspondence with that in which they are 
ranged in relation to the average consumption' of opium; nor, moreover, does the 
distribution by age or sex of the persons thus afflicted establish any link between 
insanity and the Ilse of that 'drug. It is to be noted, first, that mental disease amongst 

II. p. 407. ,males attains its maximum at the time when, according to the bulk of the evidence 
given before us, the habit of takiHg opium is 1)nly, as a rule, beginning. It is also 
found that tIle wornEll who are of unsound mind bear a steadily increasing proportion 
to the men simiIa.rly aillicted, from middle life onwards. ~rhis rule obtain:; notwith
standing that the women do not, as a general practice, take opium. The case would 
certainly be reversed if opium were a predominating or influential cause of insanity. 
~rhe statistics from the various lunati<? asylums in India, and the evidence given by the 
medical officers in charge fully corroborate the view that t.he number of cases in 
which insanity is traceable to the use of opium is insignificant. In the chief 
asylum in Oudh, only eight out of 393 admissions were recorded in the five years 
preceding our inquiry. In Bareli, again, only three had occurred in four years. 
.fn Agra, "one case, and that a doubtful one, in eight years. The Superinten~ 
dent of the' Bombay Asylum found only three cases in 11 years. The most complete 
evidence on the subject is that given by Surgeon Lieut.-Ool. Crombie; who quoted 

III. 13,886, 
14,226, 
19,235. 
IV. 24,786. 
II. 3486;88 • 
II.pp.41Q-
421. 

statistics of the Bengal asylums for 10 years, showirig that during that period, of 
2,202 admissions, only eight were opium-eaters. The same witness also presented a 
valuable paper prepared by him for the Calcutta Medical Society in May 1892, in 
which the subject is treated in some detail, the conclusions finally drawn being that 

\

' the opium habit does not pre-dispose to insanity, and that in India the only product 

~ 
comparable with alcohol in its tendency to unhinge the m, ental faculties is one prepared 
from hemp (~anja)~ ~~me of the medic!,!,l witnessfls; jng~ed, stated that it· is probable 

. . 
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that opium, by calming the nerves, tended in some cases to ward off mental unsound
ness. 1\1uch of the evidence of other witnesses entitled to speak with some authority 
on the subject was to th~ same effect as Dr. Crombie's, and on the whole we see no 
reason to doubt that the conclusions above quoted are correct. 

75. There was no substantial evidence of the use of opium leading to crime, except Opium as a 
to petty pilfering by some ~ndigent. a~d exces~iv.e consumers in order to get the weanli ca~se of 
of buying opium. The ordmary crl;tmnal statIst~cs do not afford any direct information, crIme. 
as they contain no record of the motlV9 for the CrIme or the influences under which it was !~(j:5~4, 58118, 

~ committed. Indirectly, however, they tend ~o confirm the view held by the majority 9164, 9~!~, 
. of th~ witneSS?R, that .the opium-eate~. IS, .as a rule, a, ·quiet, inoffensiye man, ~~,~~6~g27, 
I not gIven to cnme or VIOlence as the spIrlt~drInker or ganJa-smoker. For Instance, III. 11,684, 

I in Assam. t.he annual average admissions to gaol during the last five years were ~:,2&3315 ( ) 

2,696, of whom only 7 per cent. were opium-consumers. This fact has the more Ii P~527 c. 

signi.fican~e because the p:oportion of consumers amongs~ the gene~8,1 population in this' . 
provInce II! abnormally hIgh. In the North-West ProvInces, agaIn, where the towns 
contain an unusually large proportion of consumers, and where the population of many III. 14,414, 
rural districts in which doppy cultivation is permitted, are believed to keep back a 19,!49, 
part of the produce for their own consumption, out of 26,270 prisoners at the end of 19,197. 
October 1893 only about 3l per cent. were consumers. But the most weighty evidence 
presented before us on this subject, as, indeed, is to be expected, was that of the officials II. 5080-2. 
who have to deal with crime as experts, and who can speak, therefore, with authority IV. 26 940. 
as to the side of the question regarding which returns are silent, namely, the prevailing 25,583: 
motives of crime and the classes amongst whom criminality is most devt-Ioped. We 
refer to the record in our Proceedings 'of the evidence of men of such experience as Sir 
John Lambert, Commissioner of Police in Calcutta; Mr. Vincent, who holds the corres-
ponding post in Bombay; Colonel Porteous, the Inspector-General of Police in Madras, II. 8184 
and Messrs. Monro and Lyall, who have successively filled the same office in Bengal. 6463. ' 
It is the unanimous opinion of these witnesses that the habitual consumption of opium 

Js no perceptible influence on any form of crime. 

76. We have finally to offer a few remarks upon an idea that has gained some Opium as a 
currency, that the UEe of opium or t.he connexion of Government with its supply is a hindrance 
hindranco to the. spread of the Christian religion in India. This view was advanced t~ ~t ~pread 
before us by several witnesses. It is, no doubt, true thatin some churches there is a ~ianit~~S-
general rule against the admission of those who indulge in opium; in some others . 
exclusion is practised, but at the discretion of the individual missionary; whilst in a ~!:o;~~1::925, 
third class no rule on the subject exists. The principal testimony in support of this view 21,493, 23,au9, 
. f d' th 'd . b h b f h C d' P b t' M" 23,329, 23.341, IS ouu lD e eVl ence gIven y. t e mem ers 0 t e ana Ian res y orlan IS81On, 23,489, 23,5~4. 

anl~ in Cthhe rehm~rkIs 0d~ Bi8IhoPhTho~u:n, thfe hhead o~ the Amherica!ll:Methodistt'b~l~lt'sCtO- ;~::~:: :!;~::: 
pa lan urc lD n la. n t e oplDlOn 0 t ese wltnesses, t ere IS ess suscep 1 1 1 Y 0 

moral and religious influence in those who consume opium, the habit being, as they 
t¥nk, inconsistent with a correct Christian life. 

J 77. We may now quote the words of some who are entitled to speak with special 
authority on this question, and who do not hold the opinion that opium is a hindrance 
to the spread of Christianity. Their views were set forth in memorials addressed to 
Your Commission. The Metropolitan of the Church of England in India, with the 
Clergy of that Church, including missionaries, in Calcutta wrote as follows :-

" WIJilc the I'e arc evils in the abuse of opium, they are not sufficiently great to justify us in restricting the II. p. 438. 
liberty which all men shoultl be permitted to exercise in such matters, medical testimony seeming to show 
that opium ulled in modemtion is in this country harmless and nnder certain conditions of life, distinctly 
beneficiol." . , , 

, The testimony of the Bishop of Lucknow and the clergy of his diocese is to. the same 
effect:-
. "As persons who have some knowledO'e of missions in this country, we may add that, 8S wr 88 our personal V. p. )38. 

experience and our own inquiries have gone, we are of opinion that it cannot be truly said that t~e cOI:nexion 
of Government with opium has hindered the sllccess Qf mis~ion work in India. Under these circumstances 
we are disposed to think that" general prohibition of the use of opium in those parts of India of which we 
have any experience is uncalled tor, and would produce greater evils than it was in~nded to remedy, and that 
Government can best serve the interests of morality not by abolition, but by keepIDg a firm hand upon the 
production and distribution of the drug." , 

Dr. Goethals, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Calcutta, corroborated this view:-
"It has been urged by some that the use of opium is a serious obstacle to the success of missionary II. p. 438. 

work; looking back with au experience C?f ro,ore ~han 15 year~ ?f missi()na~ life! and h~ving consulted 
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22, ROYAL COMMISSION ON bpIUM: 

sevcral prioHts of 101lgcr. standing in the country, I havc been £orccd to the conclusion, as far 118 Catholic 
missiolls arc concerned, t.hat fncts do not tally with this assertion. .As representiuO' a Church that has 
lastC'u longer than any other in' India, where it has malle mOTe converts aud empl~ys more mi~sionl1ries 
than AI} the other Christian sects put togcthe~, I .can c?nscientiously a~rm that, to t?~ best of my knowle,lge, 
not a ~mglc cllSe has falleo under my observatlOn 111 whICh the use of opIUm has stOOI1 :n the way of conversion 
to Chrisrilt?ity. }'u~ther, T. do not remember havin~ ever heard comI?la~nt8 ?n that subject either from my 
colleagues ID the IndlUn Episcopate, or from any of the numerous mlSSlOnanes whom J have met since my 
IJIl'i val in India." 

78. In addition to these collective addresses, we received some statemfmts of individual 
opinion from ,mi.ssionaries, Qr those connected with missionary effort. to which we feel 
b~und to direct especial attention. First among these witnesses we would refer to 
Mr. James Monro, O.B.. formerly Inspector-General of Police and subsequently 
Commissioner in Bengal, and, fin.,ally, Chief Commissioner of Police in London. 
Mr. Monro has returned to India for missionary work. In his evidence he gives the 
following weighty testimony. 

"I have been for many years a mem~e~ of t~e ~orresponding ~ommittee of the Chureh Missionary Society; 
and I have come across a good manymlsslonarles lD that. conneXlOn. I have come across a good many more 
since I have been here at work, but I do not recall any missionary to whom I spoke ahout his missionary work 
who ever suggested' that the opium trade and the Government connexion with it in Lower BenO'al formed any 
obslB.cle to his work. Since I came here I have made a point of asking all the missionaries who~ I have come 
across, especially in the district of N udd('a, (~ d!stric~ that hns been h~ld by the Church ':\iissionary Society 
upwards of 60 years), and.not one of thes~ mISSIOnarIeS has ever" exper.lenCe(~ ~ny o?s~les in his missionary 
work on account of the opIUm traffic and Its results. I have worked With lllISSlOnarIeS lD other districts in the 
same wny, and I have not as yet come across Ilny missionary who has expressed an opinion that the opium 
trade did form an obstacle, or who could show me any facts which walTant any such opinion, suppo~in(J' he had 
l'xprcs8cd it. • . . . As a missionary myself, in my own experience, going Ilmong~t the village "'districts 
where I am perfectly well known, lind -where the people would not have the slightest hesitation in talkincy to 
me, I have n",-er heard an adverse opinion in regard to opium expressed." . " 

The Rev. H. Lorbeer, a missionary of the German Lutheran Church, whose field of 
work lies at Ghazipur, one of the two head-quarters of the Opium Department states 
as folbws, after 28 years' experience :- " 

" I do not consider that the use of opium impedes the progress of Christianity in India. All our converts 
were made from opium cultivators, and some of them cultivate it still occasionally when they are in peeuniary 
difficulties." 

From the Sikh districts in the Panjab, where the opium habit is very prevalent, 
there is testimony to the same effect. Dr. :McKee, of the United Presbyterian Church 
of Anierica, now working at Sialkot, informed us as the outcome of his 23 years' 
experience, that the effects of opium had not been found to stand in the way of his 
spiritual work in India, adding :-

"The truth is, that up to tho time t.hat this subject began to be agit~ted in the papers, we knew little ahout 
it, hc('~uso it did not affect our work lit all, and the effect of it was not percel)tible on the moral or physical 
condition of the people." 

Dr. Newton, a medical missionary of the same Church, and of the same length of 
experience in the country, who is now at Ferozpur, confirms the above view. 

Dr. Henry :l\fartyn Clark, of the Church Missionary Society, residing at Amritsar, 
is in charge of one of the largest medical missions in the world. "After giving in 
detail his professional experience of the effects of the opium habit, he said :-

"I should like, finally, to Qdd, as 11 lUi:ssionary, that opium in this country is absolutely no hindrance what
ever to ll1il'sionary work." 

Impressed as we are with the views quoted above, we feel it our duty to express the 
opinion that neither tho use of opium nor the Government connexion with it, is any 
material hindrance to missionary effort. 

OPIUM -SMO'KING. 

79. We conclude this Section with a few observations on the habit of smoking 
preparations of opium, a habit which stands -in India on a somewhat different plane 
from the ordinary custom of taking the drug in other forms, to which alone the 
preceding po:t~ion of the Section refers. There is no doubt that in Indian public 
opinion a broad line of distinction is drawn between the habit of eating and that of 
smoking opium. \ \ 

80. In the early Bengal regulations referring to opium, the use of rnada1c was forbidden. 
Cha,nd,u was not mentioned, and it seems certain that "the use of this preparation was 
introduced into Inuia at a later date from China. An interesting account of the growth 
of the habit in the N orth-West Provinces and Oudh,. wh~re' tbe sale of 'l'iULda,k was 
prohibited until 1863, will, be found in our Proceedings. The process of preparation 
and the apparatus required, tend t9 restrict the habit to public saloons, and the 

'. 
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dislike of respectable Natives to 8u~h. establishments has confined the practice II. 5983. 

for the most part to low and openly dISSIpated classes. Smoking is, in fact, little III. 13,764 

practised in comparison 'with other Uses of opium, and is confined chiefly to the 6,m, 18.536, 

larger towns and military cantonments. A description of the process is given by Sir 19,,93. 

W. Rob~rts at th~ en~ of his}\~!lmorandu::n' O~ the medical aspect of the smOkingf~'2:;;~72' 
habit hIS conclusIO~ IS that . It cannot De. saId to have been adequately proved 
" that moderate 0plUm-smokmg, taken by Itself and apart from disease or semi. 
" starvation, has any prejudicia~ effect .on ~ealth." On the other hand, it was ' 
clearly shown before UB that NatIve ,Public 01?lll~on generally condemns the habit as 
disreputable, mainly, perhaps, fro~ Its assoCI~tIOns, and this opinion is shared by 
the great majority of European WItnesses, offiCIal and private, including the medical 
practitioners. 

View blken 
in the 
Straits of 

81. .We coni:!~der it nec~ssary, ~owever, to poin~ ou~ that the relative objections 
to 0plUm-smokmg and opIUm·eatmg vary much m dIfferent places. 1'he relative 
prevalence of the. two habits seems to .be a ~atter of national custom. In India it is 
the common habIt to eat the drug, In Chma and the Far East to smoke it. The opium 

k f h h · smokingo 
different views which may be ta en 0 t e two abIts, tlue to local colourinO', cannot 
be better illustrated than by the following extracts from a Despatch addressed in 1893 
to Lord Ripon, as Secretary of State for the Colonies, by the Governor and the 
Colonial Engineer of the Straits Settlements. Sir Cecil Clementi Smith writes from 
Singapore :- . 

No. 27 dated 
27th Feb. 
1893. 

6 .• ,. • "I am not yet satisfied that it is advisable (to raise the· maximum price of opium). There is a 
prospect by eo doing of driving the poorer class of Chinese to eating preparations of opium containing still 
mOI'a .!<·leterious substnncl!s, and it would be deplorable if, as a result of Government action, auy section of 
the cOtllluunity should he induced. in order to satisfy their craving for r;edati v'.';; or stimulant~, to IHlopt the 
m08t harmful practice of ellt,iug preparatioDl; of opium, in lieu of the comparatinly hnrlll~"5" lI[,d often benefiCial ~n~osure 2 
practice of smoking the eame drug." III t, e above-

:Major :McCallum, R.E., the Colonial Engineer at the Straits Settlements writes :- t~~~!ch. 
4. "I quite conceive that to many races in India the consumption of opium id an arti1ically acquired hah;t 

which is attended with serious evil, and which is a fair subject for philanthropic an,t lc·gislative "1I,,rt. It is 
the lIame in the Straits Settlements, where the indolent Malay cannot indulge iu the ]lab;t of chun<loo smoking 
without mornl and physical deterioration. It is not for the Malay that I claim that opium is a hnl'IDleSS or 
even bl'neficial stimnlant, but for the principal consumer in this part or the world, uamely, the hard-working Enclosure 4 
and thrifty Chinese coolie." in the nhovc. 

Lastly, Mr. O'Brien, acting Auditor-General of the same Colouy, writes :-
3 ... Opium. eating in all its forlD~ (including the practice of morphia injection), when ouce esrnblishf:<l1l8 It 

lmhit produces an invariable bodily and mental condition which imperatively C<'1,lls for a COIl.lant, if gradll~ted, 
i ucrcnse of the drul!; used." 

4. ... Now thie is not the case with opium-smoking, and puts the practice on an entirely different platform 
from the other forms of abuse of opium. Chinese are opium-smokers, not opium-eaters, with exceptions so few 
that they mlly be disregar(kd." 

82. Referriug to the recent withdrawal of licenses for consumption of preparations Recent 
of opium on the shop premises, there is some difference of opinion as to whether the action of the 
step has tended to the decrea.se of the habit. The measure has been in operation too ~o:e~ment 
short.a time to ~nable us to come to a definite conclusion. People no)V meet. toget,~er ~ega~d: os 
on prIvate premIses for the purpose of smoking, and thereby defeat the obJect Wlth opium 
which the discontinuance of licensing the shops was ordered,. Unless the owner d smoking 

the ro~m or an. individual smoker can. be proved to have sold chand1~ 0: madak, ?r ~~o~:~. 
to be m posseSSIOn of more of those preparations than the general regulatIOns pernut, IV. 24,814-17. 

no offence has.been committed. Smoking on such premises is not an offence punishable ~·fii~008. 
under the existing law. III. 13,826. 

19,568. 

83. Questions have also been raised before us as to the effective canying put of 
the orders issued by the Government of India between 1891 and 1893 for the pro. 11.2765-74. 

hibition of smo~ng 'on licensed premise~. There mayh.ave been cas~s in whic? 
the holders of hcenses for the sale of opium, whilst stoppmg consumption on t~eIr II1.19,572-90. 

premises, have provided places hi the immediate vicinity as private clubs or smokmg II.8948,9373, 

~ooms. We are of opinion, however, that having regard to t~~ difficulty of legal ~roof ~~2~p. 295, 

m such cal'Jes, the Government have, to the best of their abIlity, enforced complIance 301. 

with their orders. 

84. We have now set forth the· evidence taken by lIS in connexion. wit~ the 
important questions of the nature and extent of the use of -opium by the populatIOn of 
India and its effects on the consumer. In the Sixth Section of, our Report we state 
our conclusions on the general question of prohibition except for medical purposei!. 
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several prieHts of longcr standing in, the country, I have been (orced to ,the conclusion, as far itS C.llholic 
missions arc concerned, that facts do not tally with tills assertion. Asrepresentirl'" a Church that has 
lastl'u Ion O'er than any other ill India, where it has maue more converts and empl;ys more missionaries 
than 81) tl~ other Christian sects put togethe~, I .can c?nscientiously afl!rm that, to t?~ best of, my knowledge, 
not a BIIIgie case has fallen under my observatIOn 1Il wInch the use of opIUm has stoon m the way of conversion 
to Cllristilt?ity. ]<'u~ther, I. do not reme.mber havinp; ever heard comIi'la~nt8 ?n that subject either from my 
colleagues III the IndJan Episcopate, ,or from any of the numerous mlSSlonanes whom I have met since my 
lV'ri val in India," 

78. In addition to these collective addresses, we received some statements of individual 
opinion from ,missionaries, or those connected with missionary effort, to which we feel 
b~und to direct especial attention. First among these witnesses we would refer to 
Mr. James Monro, C.B., formerly Inspector·General of Police and subsequently 
Commissioner in B~mgal, and, finally, Chief Commissioner of Police in London. 
Mr. Monro has returned to India for missionary work. In his evidence he gives the 
following weighty testimony. . 

"I have been for many years a member of tli.e Corresponding Committee of the Church Missionary Society; 
and I have come across a goo.! many.missionaries in that connexion. I have come across a good many more 
since I have been here at work, but I do not recall any missionary to whom I spoke abont his missionary work 
who ever suggested' that the opium trade and the Government connexion with it in Lower Ben!!al formeu any 
obstacle to his work. Since I came here I have made a point of Il.'3king all the missionaries who~ I have come 
across, especially in the district of N uudea, (a district that has been hrld by the Church :\iissionary Socirty 
upwards of 60 years), and not one of these missionaries has ever experienced any obstacles in his missionary 
work on account of the opium traffic and its results. I have worked with missionaries in other districts in the 
same way, and I have not as yet come across any missionary who has expressed an opinion that the opium 
trade did form an obstacle, or who could show me any facts willeh warrant any such opinion, suppo~ing he had 
expressed it. . . . . As a mi~sionary myself, in my own experience, going amongst the village di,tricts 
where I fim perfectly well known, and where the people would not have the slightest hesitation in t.alkintY to 
me, I have nPI'er heard an adverse opinion in regard to opium expressed." . ~ 

The Rev. H. Lorbeer, a missionary of the German Lutheran Church, whose field of 
work lies at Ghazipur, one of the two head-quarters of the Opium Department states 
as follDws, after 28 years' experience:-

" I do not consider that the use of opinm impedes the progress of Christianity in India. All our converts 
were made from opium cultivators, and some of them cultivate it still occasionally when they are in pecuniary 
difficulties." 

From the Sikh districts in the Panjab, where the opium habit is very prevalent, 
there is testimony to the sam.e effect. Dr. McKee, of the United Presbyterian Church 
of America, now working at Sialkot, informed us as the outcome of his 23 years' 
experience, that the effects of opium had not been found to stand in the way of his 
spiritual work in India, adding :-

" The truth is, that up to the time t.hat this subject began to be agitateu in the papers, we knew little ahout 
it, heenuso it did not a·Jfect our work at ali, and the effect of it was not perceptible on t4e moral or physical 
condition of the people." 

Dr. Newton, a medical missionary of the same Church, and of the same length of 
experience in the country, who is now at Ferozpur, confirms the above view. 

Dr. Henry Martyn Clark, of the Church Missionary Society, residing at Amritsar, 
is in charge of one of the largest medical missions in the world. After giving in 
detail his professional experience of the effects of the opium habit, he said:-

.. I should lik<', finally, to ruM, 6S a missionary, that opium in this country is ab~olutdy 110 hindranco what
over to missionary work." 

Impressed as we are with the views quoted above, we feel it our duty to express the 
opinion that 'neither the use of opium Dor the Government connexion with it, is any 
material hindrance to missionary effort. 

OPIUM·SMORING. 

79. We conclude this Section with a. few observations on the habit of smoking 
preparations of opium, a habit which stands in India on a somewhat different plane 
from the ordinary custom of taking the drug in other forms, to which alone the 
preceding portion of the Section refers. There is no doubt that in Indian public 
opinion a broad line of distinction is drawn between the habit of eating and that of 
smoking opium. '" 

80. In the early Bengal regulations referring to opium, the use of 7nadalc was forbidden. 
Chandu. was not mentioned, and it seems certain that ,the use of this preparation was 
introduced into Inoia at a later date from China. An interesting account of the growth 
of the habit in' the North. West Provinces and Oudh, where' the sale of rnadak was 
prohibited until 1863, will, be found in our Proceedings. The process of preparation 
and the apparatus required, tend t9 restrio~ the habit to publio saloons, and the 
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dislike of respectable Natives to such establishments has confined the practice II. 5983 
for the most part to low and openly dissipated classes. Smoking is, in fact, little III. 13 7~4 
practised in comparison with other Uses of opium, and is confined chiefly to the 6,m. is,5j6, 
larger towns and military cantonments. A description of the process is given by Sir 19,,93. 

W. Roberts at the end of his :M~morandum. On the medical aspect of the smoking fV
" ~.:,572. 

habit his conclusio~ is that ." it cannot be. said to have been adequately provecl 1. 23_2 • 

.. that moderate 0plUm-smokmg, taken by ltself and apart from disease or semi-
~. starvation, has any prejudicia~ effect .on ~e~lth." On the other hand, it was . 
clearly shown before us that NatIve .public o~lU~on generally condemns the habit as 
disreputablo, mainly, perhaps, fro~ Its assoCl~tlOns, and this opinion is shared by 
the great majority of EI,Iropean Witnesses, offiClal and private, including the medical 
practitioners. 

81. .We cons~der it nec~ssary, ~owever, to poin~ on~ that the relative objections Viewtllken 
to 0plUm-smokirJg and opmm-eatmg vary much m dlfferent places. The relative in the 
prevalence of th~ two habits seems to .be a ~atter of national custom. In India it is Straits of 
the common habIt to eat the drug, 1U ChlDa and the Far East to smoke it. The opium 

k f h h b- 1 smoking. different views which may be ta -en 0 t e two a Its, (lle to local colouring, cannot 
be better illustrated than by the following extracts from a Despatch addressed in 1893 
to Lord Ripon, as Secretary of State for the Colonies, by the Governor and the No. 27 dated 
Colonial Engineer of the Straits Settlements. Sir Cecil Clementi Smith writes from 27th Feb. 
Singapore ;_ . 1893. 

6 .• 'it • "I am not yet satisfied that it is advisable (to raise the maximum price of opium). There is :1 

pro~pect by 80 doing of driving the poorer class of Chinese to eating preparations of opiuUl' containing still 
more d...leteriotl8 subst:tnc~s, and it would be deplorable if, as II result of Government action, any section of 
the cOHllllunity should he induced, in order to satisfy their crllving for sedati,,'s or stimulants, to n(lopt tile 
most hUflllful practice of entillg prepllrations of opium, in lieu of the comparatil'dy harm'e,s "r.d often beucticial 
pmctice of smoking the Bame drug." 

:Major McCallllm, R.E., the Colonial Engineer at the Straits Settlements writes :-
4. "I quite conceive that to lliany races in India the consumption of opiulll is an Ilrtilically acquired hah;t 

which is attended with serious evil, and which is a fair subject for philanthropic and legislative .. iIurt. It is 
the ~ame in thc Straits Settlements, where the indolent Malay cannot indulge iu the .hulJit of ehull<loo smokinf!: 

Enclosure 2 
in the above
quoted 
Despatch. 

withuut mornl and physical deterioration. It is not for the Malay that I claim that Opilllll is a harmless or 
even beneficial stimulant, but for the principal consumer in this 1)al"t of the world, namely, the hard-wurking Enclosure 4 
lind thrifty Chinese coolie." in t.he ~Ihove. 

Lastly, lIr. O'Brien, acting Auditor-General of the same Colouy, writes:-
3 ... Opium-eating in all its £orm~ (inclu,ling the pract.ice of morphia injection), wheu once establish Pi] 118 It 

Imhit produces an invariable bodily and mental condition which imperatively rolls for a con,tant, if gradllnted, 
iucl"cllse oj the dru~ used." 

4 ... Now this is not the case with opium-smoking, and puts the practice on an entirely different platform 
from the oth .. r forms of abuse of opium. Chinese are opium-smokers, not opium-eaters, with exceptions so few 
that they mny be disregard"d." 

82. Referriug to the recent withdrawal of licenses for consumption of preparations Recent 
of opium on the shop premises, there is some difference of opinion as to whether the action of the 

step has _tended to the decrease of the habit. The me~sure has been in operation too ~;:~:oesnt 
short.a tIme to ~nable us to come to a definite concluBlOn. People no"}V meet. toget.~er regards 
on prIvate premIses for the purpose of smoking, and thereby defeat the obJect wlth opium 
which the discontinuance of licensing the shops was ordered. Unless the owner of smoking 

the ro~m or an. individual smoker can be proved to have sold chandu o~ madak, ?r ~i~0~:~4. 
to be m possesslOn of more of those preparations than thegeneralregulatlODs p~rmlt, IY. 24,814-17 

no offence has been committed. Smoking on such premises is not an offence punishable ~'!7i~008, 
under t~ existing law. III. 13,826, 

19,5G8_ 

83. Questions have also been raised before us as to the effective carrying put of 
the orders issued by the Government of India between 1891 and 1893 for the pro- II_ 2765-14. 

hibition of smo~ing 'on licensed' premises. There may h.ave been cas~s in whic~ 
the holders of hcenses for the sale of olJium, whilst stoppmg consumption on t~elr III. 19,572-90 

premises, have provided places in the immediate vicinity as private clubs or smoklllg n. 8948, 937~ 
~ooms. We are of opinion, however, that having regard to t~? difficulty of legal ~roof ~~2~p. 295, 

m such calles, the Government have, to the best of their abIlity, enforced complIance 301. 
with their orders. 

84. We have now set forth the evidence taken by us in connexion_ wit~ the 
important questions of the nature and extent of the use of 'Opium by the populatIOn of 
India and its effects on the consumer. In the Sixth Section of·. our Report we state 
our conclusions on the general question of prohibition except for medical purpoSCi. 
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ROYAL COMMtSSION ON OPIUM: 

SECTION III: 
THE PRODiJCTtON, CONSUMP'rION, AN]) EXPORT OF OPIUM AS ·AFFECfING THE PROT~C~ED 

STATES or INDIA. 

85. We have dealt in the preceding Section with the production and consumption 01 
opium in British Provinces, a.nd we now propose to consider the opium question as i1 
affects the Protected States of India. These comprise an area of more than half a 
million square miles, with ~ population of 66 millions, as shown in the table below, 
being rather more than a third of the area and rather less than a fourth of the 
population of the whole of India. The interest of these States in the question differs 
materially. Those that are most v~tally affected by the present inquiry a.re the States 
which produce what is known generically as Malwa opium, and which have a share in 
the export trade of that opium. In some other States, chiefly in the Punjab, produc. 
tion to a limited extent is carried on, while as regards consumption there are some 
marked variations, the opium habit being little kn0wn in the Protected States in the 
Madras Presidency. For the purposes of the present Section of our Report the 
Protected States will be divided into two groups, those that faU naturally under the 
Malwa opium system, and those which are not immediately connected with that system. 
Production, consumption, and export will be treated in order. 

TABLE 7, showing -the ,PROTECTED STATES in INDIA, with their AREA and POPULATION. 

Namc of Protected Statc •• Area in Square Mile!., Population. 

-~--------- --- ----------------,------
Hyderabad 
Ba:'oda 
Mysore 
Kashmir 
Native States in Rajputaua -

Do. in Central India 
Native States under the Bombay Government:

(a.) In Gujarat, Kathiawar, and Cutch 
(6.) In other parts of the Presidency 

Native States in Madras -
Do. in Bengal -
Do. in Cl'ntrru Provinces -
Do. in North-West Province.s 
Do. in Punjab -

82,698 
8,226 

27,936 
80,900 

130,268 
77,808 

50,515 
1~,530 
9,609 

35,H;H 
29,435 
5,109 

38,299 

595,167 

I.-Native States 'Undel' the Malwa OpiU/n Systel1b. 

Introductory. 

11,537,0~O 
2,415,396 

.4,943,604 
2,543,952 

12,016,102 
lO,318,IH2 

5,361,141 
2,698,1/')7 
3,700,622 
3,296,379 
2,HiO,511 

792.491 
4,263,2t{0 

66,047,487 

86. The term MR,lwa has been used, in the evidence recorded by us, and in the various 
I!tatements printed in the Appendices, with several different meanings. which require to 
be distinguished. Geographically the name belongs to the fertile table-land of Central 
India, which is described by Sir John .Malcolm as consisting" of the level elevated 
.. plain extending north and south from ·the Vindhya Mountains to the Chittore 6.nd 
" Mohendra range, and east and west from Bhopal to Dohad."· Within this tract, of 
which the district round Indore may roughly be taken as the centre, lie the important 
opium-producing Stat.es of Central India, and it is to this tract, where the, ~onditions 
of dim ate and soil are peculiarly favourable to the cultivation of the poppy, that the 
witnesses refer when they speak generally of the production or the consumption of 
opium in Malwa. The name is used by some few witnesses, in a more restricted sense, 
as meaning the Malwa Province of the Gwalior State, the dominions of the Maharaja. 
Sindhia, in contra-distinction to the other Provinces of that State which are not 
situated in th~ larger region known as Malwa. But in its general relation to opium, 
the term has . acquired what is practically.8. trade signification as. covering the opium 
which is brought into British territory, under the pass-duty system to be described 
further on, whether for local con&umption within that territory, or for export to China 
and the far East. In this sense the term includes opium produced in any of the States 

. of Central India, whether within or without .the limits of Malwa proper, opium 
prodliced in the States of Rajputana, and also opium :produced in the State of Baroda . 

• • P. 3, Vol. I. "A Memoir of Central India, including Malwa," by Sir John Malcolm. 
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These, therefore, are the States which will be dealt with under thi.s head,. and also 
~he States in Gujarat, Kathiawar, and Cuteh, under the political control of the Bombay 
Government, which, owing to their geographical position, have been closely connected 
with the history and development of the Malwa trade and system. 

87. The evidence regarding the Native St!:l,tes in Rajputana and Central India Course ot 
was recorded at Jeypore, Ajmere, aud Indore, and we think it desirable to preface prl's~nt. 
this section with a few remarks as to the course of the inquiry in those provinces. ~.ulr~m 
It has already been stated that the Government of India, at the request of the anJP~en~:al 
Commission, undertook to arrange generally for the production of evidence, and, in India, and 
pursuance of this undertaking, the Native States ill Rajputana and Central India general cha-

. . d th" th' t' Ir t' h h'l racter of were lllvite to express elr VIews on e varIOus ques lOns auec mg t em, w 1 e a '11 
special officer in each province was entrusted with the duty of collecting and com- eVI ence. 

piling information on the subject, so that i~ might be placed before us in a complete 
form. Each of these officers prepared and Clrculated to the various Native States in his IV.App.lV. 
province a series of general questions, which will be found in our Appendices, in order to App. X. ' 
ensure that the points on which information was required should be clearly understood, 
and that the whole ground which the inquiry:was likely to occupy should be covered. In 
most of the States the methods of administration are still backward; inquiries of this IV. 21,868. 
nature are reO'arded with some jealousy and suspicion; and it was anticipated, from the 
experience of the past, that unless special measures were taken the subject might fail 
to receive adequate attention. The stat.istics supplied bf the Native States in 
Rajputana were placed before us in the form of a separate summary for each State, IV. App. VI. 
while those from the States in Central India were compiled in several tabular state- IV. App. XI. 
ments; but the information in all cases is the information given by the States 
themselves, though in some instances the Central India figures have been modified 
by the officer charged with the compilation of the statistics, as explained by him 
in the introduction to the Appendix, in which they are printed. We were unable 
to take the evidence of all the persons offered for examination from the Native States 
either in support of these statistics, or as being entitled to speak with authority on 
various aspects of the opium question, but we recorded the statements of 64 witnesses 
in Rajputana, and of 41 in Central India, including those presented by the SOCIety 
for the Suppression of the Opium Trade. Among the Rajputana witnesses were 
representatives from all the important States in that province, Native officials of 
high position and long experience, a number of Rajput nobles and landowners, and 
various members of the Mahajan or commercial class, which, both socially and by 
reason of its wealth and numbers, forms an important part of the community in Rajpu-
tana. In Central India we received direct communications from the Maharaja Holkar 
'of Indore, from the Nawab Shah Jehan Begam of Bhopal, and from the Mahomedan 
Rnler of J aora; we recorded the evidence of a group of witnesses from the Gwalior 
and Indore States, which have the largest stake in the opium trade, and of repre-
sentatives of all the chief opium-producing States; with one or two exceptions. Many 
of these witnesses are highly educated men holding responsible offices in the Stat~$ 
which they represent, while others speak with the knowledge of a lifetime on a subject 
of the gravest importance to these States. We are satisfied, therefore, that we have 
been placed in full possession of the views of the Protected States in Rajputana and 
Central- India on the opium question, and that, subject to certain inevitable limitations, 
we havo ascertained .the material facts regarding the production, consu~ption, and 
export of Malwa oplUm. On the part of the Society for the SuppreSSIOn of the 
Opium. Trade the evidence given before us in. these provinces was of a limited 
character. In Rajputana four witnesses were produced at Jeypore, whom we cannot. IV. pp. 14, 
regard. as bei.ng: entitled to any weight, while at Ajmere we recorded the statem~ll~s. of 15. " .. 
a medical mISSIOnary, Dr. Huntly, who did not go so far as to advocate the prohIbItIOn 21,349. 
of opi~m, excert for ,medir.al purpo~es, by law, and of a lady Zenan~ I?i8si~nary, both 21,352. 
belongmg to the Umted Presbytenan Mission, and also of twomISSlOnanes of thA 
Methodist Episcopalian Mission, an American body .. It should be added,however. 
that t.he ~vidence ?f Dr. Valentine, the princip~l of the. Medic~l Mis~ionar, College at 
Agra. WhIC~ was gIven at that place, related roamly to hIS expenence m RaJPu~ana. In 
Central IndIa a group of witnesses came before us at Indore from the CanadIan Pres-
byterian Mission, including four missionaries, two medical missionaries, two school-
masters. and two catechists. There was also a European s~opkeeper from Mhow. 

88. The eviaence regarding Baroda and other Native States under the political control ~res~nt 
of the Bombay Government in Gujarat and Kathiawar was recorded at Ahmedabad, mquu'J: / 
and two witnesses~ who spoke with authority regarding Cutch appeared before us in ~~:~~n'Jil 

• IV.; pp: 225-228; IV., pp. 292-294. 
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this 'object invie\v special-engagements were entered into with the Chiefs of the Mahi . 
Kantha Agency in Gujarat, in 1812, and a few years later with the Gaekwar. ' . 
, For some years the export· of, Malwa opium appears to have been considerably 
checked. This was due, in the first place to the exhausted condition of Malwa after the 
Maratha civil war in that country at the end of the 18th century. It was also due in part 
to the measures already described and in part to the acquisition by the Company in 
1804 of a belt of territory along the Gujarat coast, which enabled a more direct control 
to be maintained over the passage of opium from Malwa to the sea, and over its intro
duction into the Portuguese ports of Daman and Diu. There are also grounds for 
b~lieving that thel:>ortuguese themselves, who were receiving British assistance in 
Europe for the defence of their liberty against the French, prohibited for a time the 
export of Malwa opium from,their ,Indian ports as the result of arrangements made 
with their Viceroy of Goa by the Marquis Wellesley. 

93. ,.As early as 1815, however, it became apparent that Malwa opium was again 
being exported in considerable quantities. Several circumstances contributed to 
this result. The demand for opium in China was increasing, while the supply 
from Bengal was kept low. The arrangements with the Portuguese proved to be 
of only temporary efficacy, u,nd indeed their commercial interests in the East were 
so largely bound up with the opium trade that it was not to be expected that 
they should long forego their share in this traffic. The Malwa produce, therefore, 
found its way to Daman and Diu partly by smuggling through Gujarat and partly 
by circuitous routes,· the chief of which was through Marwar, J aisalmir and Sind 
to the port of Karachi, from which place it was shipped to Daman. It should be 
added that British supremacy was established in Malwa at the close of the Pindari 
war in 1818, and the pacification of the country was naturally followed, under the 
conditions which have been described, by a large increase in the production of opium. 
Wnen, therefore, in that year t.he Governmen,t of India was first brought into direct 
political relations with the Native States of Malwa, they found it necessary to take into 
serious consideration the rivalry of the Malwa opium with the Bengal product. Being 
still bent on securing a monopoly of the sale of the whole of the Indian opium for the 
export trade, mainly with the object of maintaining the price of the Bengal opium, 
they decided, though not without some hesitatioll, on purchasing yearly in Malwa a 
limited quantity of opium, fixed with reference to the existing China rlemand at 4,000 
chests, in order to enable them to control the China market. 

It was thought that, with the advantage of a direct and comparatively cheap transit 
to Bombay, a Government agent would be in a better position than any other purchaser, 
and so able to secure the greater part of the Malwa produce. Arrangements were, 
therefore, made for the regular purchase of opium in Ma]wa, and in 1821 an opiu'm 
agent. with head-quarters at Indore, was appointed for this purp08e. The system, 
however, did not prove a success. At first purchases were made recklt'ssly, as the agent 
seems to have thought that he must outbid private traders, and the result of his 
attempting to do tbis in a free market was the paymout of extravagant prices, and 
also a temporary stimulation· of tho production of opium. 'These procee'dings were 
not approved by the Government, and it was realised that the control of the China market 
could not be secured in this way. 

Treatyar. 04. A change in system was then decided on in July 1823 with a view to place direct 
~ang':mellts restriction on the production of opium in Malwa anrl ,tho adjoining country. The 
rort~:r~~t f Government of India undertook to purchase yearly from the opium-producing States 
p~~)d~~;i~~ ~f in Rajputana and Central India a specified quantity of the drug at a stated price, 
l\fahva on their agreeing to confine the cultivation of the poppy within an area calculated to 
opium. produce this quantity of opium with a certain additional amount for the consumption 

of their own subjects, and on their undertaking to prevent, to the best of their ability, 
the export of opium from their territories. Accordingly in 1824 and the following 

_ _ .' years a numbert of Treaties, containing provisions of this nature, were negotiated with 
VlI.pp,i.h)-6. various States in Rajputana and Central India, but the Maharaja. Sindhia, Jeypore, 

Kiahengarh, and Bhopal were unwilling' to enter into any such engagements. In. 
pursuance of the same policy Treaties were negotiated with Udaipur, through which lay 
the direct route to the We8t Coast, and with several o~her States in Rajputana for the 

• Evidence of Mr.' Swinton before the Select Committee of the House of Lords upon the affairs of the East 
India Company, 1830. 

t QIlO of these Troaties ill given at pages 56 and 57 of App. B. of Vol. VII. of our Rilport, from Aitcl)ison'a 
Treaties, :lrd eolitioD, Vol.l V., pages 174-176, . 
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prevention of the transit of opium through their limits. This system remained in force 
until 1829. From the first it was most unpopular, and it was found that any real; 
limitation in the area of poppy ~ultivation was impracticable. Accordingly, a large 
clandestine trade in smuggle~ opIUm grew up. S~uggling by the more direct routes 
to the Wes~ Coast was kept m some check by the command of the immediate littoral 
acquired by the Company in 1804, by the arrangements made with Baroda and the' 
other Native States of Gujarat, an~ by the establishment in ]820 of British supremacy' 
in Kathiawar and Cutch. But Smd waR still an independent kingdom, and large 
quantities of opium were conveyed by the indirect route already established from 
Malwa, through Pali in Marwar aDd Jaisalmir, to the Port of Karachi in Sind, and 
thence I:!hipped to Diu and Daman. The extent to which this route was used at this 
time may be gathered from the fact that Sir John Malcolm estimated that 10,000 
chests of smuggled opium reached Daman in one year,* while Mr. Stark, chief of the 
Revenue Department in the India Board, stated in evidence before the Select 
Committee of the House of Commons, which reported in 1R32 on the affairs 6f the 
East India Company, that the opinm smuggled from Malwa to Daman amounted in 
one year to 9,000 or 10,000 chests. 

95. It was, therefore, determined by the Government of India that the restrictive Reasons for 
system should be abandoned. and we think it; desirable tllat the reasons for this deter- abandor 
mination, e.s given at the time by the GovernQr-General, Lord William Bentinck, in ~~:tOrc_ 
Conncil, should be quoted here at length:- etrir.tion of 

t .. Although some difference of opiniou exists I\mong the authorities employed in Malwa and Rajputana 
regarding the practical effect of the opium Treaties upon the prosperity of the country at large and the 
fel\lings with which they are viewed by the Native, Princes; the general tenor of the evidence now before 
Government leads hTesistibly to the inference that evils of a very serious nature are inflicted by our mouopoly 
~J8tem in Central India on ail who fall within the sphere of its ,operation. It has been found altogether 
unprnetieable to euforce that part of the original scheme which contemplatet! a positive reduction uf the 
quantity of the poppy cultivation, and we have therefore determinet! to abstain from IIny direct interference 
with the production of the article and have instructed the local authorities accordingly . 

.. Nearly all our agents concur in representing that our measures for controlling the trausit and exportation 
of l\lalwa opium are vexatious and oppressive to the people, unpalatable and offensivc to their rulers; whilst 
we have abundant proof of their imperfect efficacy ill the continually increasing prevalence of smuggling, 
and the yp,arly augmentation of the export of the drug from Diu and Daman to the China market. Tha 
inlen·ention of Sindia's scatteret! ant! extensive possessions, which it has been found impossible to include in 
the general arrangemE)nt, would alone defeat our hopes of preventing the escape of contrahand opium in cou
sit!erable quantities from Central India. And further the temptations to smuggling are so powerful, the 
pur~uit of the illicit traffic is so congenial to the tastes and habits of the wild tribes and dissolute adventurers 
who abouDt\ in Malwa, and the public sentiment is nccl'ssarily so hostile to. our mouopoly that it may reason
ably be doubted whether the Native Sl4tes, however well disposed to co· operate , and anxious to fulfil their 
eng'sgl'Wcnt.H, are strong enough to carry the system into complete effcct either with or without, the constant, 
aut! minute intl'rference of our local agents. In the meantime there is reason to fear that the repeated and 
desperate efforts made to pass the opium beyond the limit!J of our restrictions by large armed bands of 
smu/:glers, and thllir open systematic defiance of the· local authorities whilst engaged in the enterprise, are 
operatiu,~ t~ demomli"e and disorganioe the country, aud to revive the ferocious ant! turbulent habits of the 
Meennbs and other uncivilised tribes in a degree which demands the most serious considemtion . . . . 
I mpl"l'!\Scd with this view of the SUbject, and being quite unable to devise any middle course of procedure which 
affords the promise of satisfactory results, his Lordship in Council cannot avoid the conclusiou that we lire 
bound by paramount considerations of justice and good faith to withdraw altogether from interfercnce with the 
growth aud transit of opium throughollt Central India, confining our restrictions upon exportation to onr own 
territories alit! to Gujarat, Katf.ywar (Kathiawar), and Cutch, whet·o the prohibition should still be maintuined 
by tllP. Bombay Govemmeut, 118 it appears from the communications of the Honourable tha Governor in 
Council that no injury aud disconteut are produced by our arrangeme .. ts, which havo been in force rot· many 
years in that quarter." 

produotion 
iu Malwa. j 

96. Finally in July 1830 the Government of India decided on formally recognising Recognition 
the M alwa. opium trade, and on allowing the direct passage of Malwa opium. to Bombay of tho Malwa 
for export by sea under a system of passes and on payment of a fee or duty. This expo.rt ~rade 
was the origin of the pass duty, or Malwa, system, which is in force at the pte'S"ent time. dandt~ntro-f 

. fi t· ... h Ii t f th UC Ion 0 The obJect at rs lD VIew ln assessmg the duty was to secure t at t e cos 0 e the pass duty 
opium as put down in Bombay by the direct route through British territory should not or Malw&, , 
exceed the cost involved in its conveyance to the coast by the cheapest of the more sy::tem. 
circuitous routes through Native State territory, and the duty was fixed at Rs.175 
a chest., Five years later the duty was reduced to Rs. 120 a chest, because the opium 

'. Paragraph 5 of Letter from the Governor General in Couucil in Bengal to the Court of Directors, dated 
the 21st September 1830, in Appe!ldix IV. to the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
dated tbe 11th October 1831. , 

t Resolution of the Governor-General in Council in the Political Department, dated the 12th June lR2!J. in 
Appendix IV. to the Report of the Select Committee of the House Qf Commons, dated the 11th October 1831. 
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shipments from Bombay' in 1834 had l~rgely fallen oft;. white, those from. . Daman had 
increased.Bnt in 1843 Sind was conquered, and the ohief ronte by which Malwa: opinm 
reached Daman was thus closed. The duty was then raised to Rs. 200 a chest, and since 
that· date has been raised on various occasions until it reached Rs .. 700 a chest in 1879. 
In 1883 the duty was reduced to Rs. 650 a chest, and at the time of our inquiry stood 
at Rs. 600 a .chest.* This opiUl:p. cannot legally be brought into .British territory" 
whether for consumption in.British India or for ex:port to China, except on payment 
of. the duty. in forca for the time being, and by certain fixed routes. For the.1evy 
of this duty scales have, been established, in the charge. of Government officials, at 
d{>nvenient centres, and the opium. after being weighed, is allowed to be forwarded 
under cover of a pass and with special precautions by one of the prescribed 
routes. According to the. old-established custom of the trade the chest of Malw~ 
opium contains 140 lbs. ,in weight; to which an allowance of 4 oz. is added for 
leaf and dust, making a total of 140! lbs., and for convenience of carriage the 
manufactured drug, is usually packed.in. half chests containing 70llbs.. The existing 
scales. are at Ajmer, under the management of tha.Com-
missioner of Ajmer and Merwara, at Indore and the eight .. Rutlam. Dhar. Ujjain. Udaipur. 
other places named in the lnargin, under the administra- Chittore. Jaora. Bhopal. l't1andEaur. 

tive control of. the Agent to the Governor-General 
Oentral India, and at Ahmedabad under that of the Government of Bombay. At the 
present time the Ajmer . scales are only useq for the weighment of the ~pium that 
goes to the Punjab for local consumption 'there, while the Ahmedabad scales are 
chiefly used for Barooa-grown opium when sent to Bombay for foreign export. Under 
this system, therefore, the Government of India has nothing to do with the production 
of .l!1:alwa opium, and has no direct concern with the export trade. 

97 ~ On the introduction of the pass-duty system the various engagements in force 
with the protected States in Rajputana and Oentral India Were abrogated, and, so far 
as they are concerned, there has been no chaIl:ge in the position of affairs since that 
time. The only subsequent agreements with these States, relating in any way to 
opium, are certain agreements entered into in 1878-79 with five Rajputana and thl'ee 
Oentral India States, on the occasion of the abolition of what was known as the 
Customs line or hedge. . The salt duty, before 1878, was higher in Bengal than in 
Western and Southern India, and the main object of this line, which was i'egularly 
patrolled, was to prevent the smuggling of salt into Upper India. In that year, . 
however,the salt tax was equalised throughout the country, and the agreements with 
the States in question, which bordered on British ter.ritory, were intended to secure 
that .:>pium should not be exported by any of the routes, or in any of t.he directions 
that had previously been barred by the Oustoms.line. 

98. It will be convenient, therefore, at this place to deal with a statement, concerning 
the :Malwa trade, which will be found in the eighth paragraph of a ~femorial preseuted to 
the Secretary 'of State for India, Lord Kimberley, in November 1892, by the Society for 
the Suppression of the Opium Trade,whichwas placed before us as containing, in brief, the 
case of that Society against the opium trade. It is asserted in that paragraph that" the 
" present wide extension of poppy cultivation in the Native States is due to the policy 
" of -the British Government itself," and, in support of this assertion. a statement made 
in 1829 by Mr. St. George Tucker, who was at that time a Director of the East India 
Company, is relied upon, to the effect that the Government of India" contracted 
" burdensome Treaties with the Rajput States to introduce and extend the cultivation 
., of the poppy." This statement is undoubtedly erroneous. It can only have been 
intended to apply to the Rajput .States in Rajputana and Central India, and tho 
examination of' the early relations with those States has made it clear that no such 
'rreaties were ".ever concluded with them, nor, for that matter, were any 'l'reaties. 
with the object mentioned; ever contracted with any' Rajput States. So far, therefore, . 
as the assertion in this Memorial is based upon Mr. St. George Tucker's stater.1ent, it 
is :based upon a misapprehension of the facts. It is true that, while the system of free 
purchase· of Malwa opium was in force, disproportionate prices, as also stated by. 
Mr. Tucker. were paid for the produce, but this system did not survive for quite two 
years (1821-23), and the payment of these prices was the individual act of. the opium' 
agent, and entirely opposed to the intention of the Government o~ India .. The subseque!1t . 

• ·The duty WIIS l'aiRed ·in December 18!)'1 to Rs. 650 Ilchest {GIH'ernment Qf India Resolution in ~he 
}<'inRllcA Department., No. 6064, dated thu 11th Decembe .. 1894)..' , . , 
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system, which wal!lIl11lointained from 1823 to 1829, and is described in paragraph ~,S,of 
our Repo~ was essentially restrictive in ,Qharacter. ,',:, - ,,--,"'.:, : , I 

, 99. As regards Baroda, the present Itrrange'ments' with that State, -though foun~e'd Present ar-' 
on an early convention, are the outcome of comparatively recent negotiations. It ha~ rB:ll~e~ent8 
already been stated that in 1803 the Gaekwar, who at that time was dependent on thel Ba~o:a ~tate 
British Govflrnment for his political existence, acquie~lCed in the prohibition of poppy . 
cultivation, which was then of a very limited character, within his teITitories, thoughlit 
seems doubtful how far even temporary effect was given to this aITaI1gement. In Vi20 II P 357 ' 
he entered into a formal convention with the British Government, which is still in force. lV ;? 60~ 
The main object was to prevent the smuggling of Malwa and Baroda-grownopi~m ,to ;the ,~, . 
coast. Under the terms of this agreement, the Gaekwar's Government undertbok ,to 
buy up the opium locally producedandaITange for its sale to the, merchants aild 
individual consumers within its territory, at the pficesin force in the adjoining BritiSh 
districts. It was provided that if more opium were required for local consumptioir'it 
should be procured from British teITitory, or, if necessary, from Malwa under special 
passes. There was no recognised export of Baroda opium at that time, and none was con-
templated by the agreement.. The St~te control of production and sale, how~vei', was not 
introduced, and as time went on, the poppy cultivation appears to have increased, .and 
the Baroda traders began to take a' part in the foreign trade. Before 1857 the Baroda- IV, 22,610. 
grown produce was sent to ltatlam to be manufactured, and in this way entered into 
the general Malwa eXport.. Special, ci~cumstances led to the discontinuance of 
this practicA, and the Baroda. traders having procured from Malwa the services of men 
who were skilled inthe 'Preparation of ,opium for the China market, aITanged for the 
local manufacture ,o£':their own prop.~ce. "ln 1857 scales were established at Ahme-
dabad, to meettlle' emergency arising. from the d~turbed state of the country on IV. 'po '156, ' 
account of the mutinies. From 1858 onwards Baroda grown opium was allowed to btl· 
weighed at these scales, and so far the direct export 1;>y sea of this opium was recognised. 
In 18.18, however, further.,~ITangements were. made with ~aroda with a ~ew to g:ive

j 
II. D. 358. 

practIcal effect to the prOVIsIOns of the conventIOn of 1820 whICh had becomellloperat~ve, -
the necesRity for this measure having been forced on the attelftion of the Bompay 
Government by the W0wth of.~ 'large smuggling trade in Baroda grow~ opium into or IV. 22,420-
through British teITltory. IIi accordance with these arrangements the Baroda State, 422, 22,616. 
has definitely established an opium monopoly, of its own, on the model of. the Bengal' 
monopoly, and is allowed to export ~ts home-grown opium by sea on payment of .the. 
full pass duty. It is further required to limit its production to the actual reqUIre-
ments for the licit consumption within the State anQ foX,' the export£raae. .By a II. p. 358. 
subsequent understandin~, arrived a.t in 1886, the minimum retail price w;ithin the State 
is to be the same as ip adja_cent British,territory. . . 

100. As in the case of :Baroda, so in th~case:ofthe Native 'States in Gujarat, Present ar
Kathiawar, ap<i Cutch the opium aITangements now in force have taken their present =fest!~ts 
form during .recent years, but ,the special position of the Paramount, Powe: t~wards. in Gujm.a~s 
these State'!, In regard to these arrangements, has grown up from the begIllnmg of. and Katbia
their political relations with the Government of India. British' suprl(macy, as war, &c, 
already stated, was established in Kathiawar, and,Cutch in. ,1820, arid engagements,i 
which will be found in our Appendices, were entered iIi,to by the Ka~hia:war States 
in 1821, by which they undertook to stop the:itnport into,their terntorIesof any 
opium not covered by a British pas;!, the. main~bj!lct at that time being to prevent II.p.360-1. 
the passage of Malwa opium to. the Kathiawar POl'ts£or export. They also u~d~r-
took to obtain such opium as was required for local consumption fromthe:-BrttI~h 
depots. The ~ight to prohibit 'poppy cultivation in these. Sta~es is not m~nt~oned III 
express terms III the ~gnJ~ments of 1821; but we havejt in eVl(~enc~ that t~IS rIght ha~ 
been asserted and exercised f?r many years by the British Gove~ment. SimIlar engage· II. p. 356~ 
ments were exe~uted about tne same time by the States in GUJa:rat, and appear. t? have. 
been made apphcable, at a subsequent date,to Cutch, and when It was deCIded, Ill. 1829, . 
to withdraw ~rom the attempt ~o.limit t~e yroductio~ of o~iu:n in Malwal~ was. 
expressly prOVIded that therestnctlOns then III force III the GUJarat and Kathutwar 
States and in. Cutch should be maintained. 'With the lapse of time, however, these. 
engagements were 'largelj lost sight of; and it was brought to,the notice olthe. Boxnb~y. IV. p. 480. 
Government in 1869 and subsequent years that ''the-greater part of, the opIum con-
sumed in these States and in British districts was smuggled' from"Malwa and from 
~aroda.: It.w:as mainly the necessity of putting a stop to thi~ illicit traffic, in the fiscal 
lllterests of. the Government that, so far 8.S the Bombay PreSIdency, ,,:as (}oncerned, l~d 
to the introduction of the Opium Act of 1878, and of the system of mIllImum guarante~d 
vend.' t.' . • ' , . ':.' . "', ' " -n 4 -
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101. 01 the pa.ssing of the Indian Opium .Act and the promulgation of the Bombay 
opium rules under its provisions, fresh arrangements were made, of which a summary 
is given below. They have been accepted by all the States in Gujurat and Kathiawar, 
and have been in force for some years past, though formal engagements have not been 
enterAd into in all cases. Some of the agreements that have actually been executed 
will be found in ollr Appendices. 

(l.) The cultivation of the poppy and the manufacture of opium are prohibited. 
(2.) The Indian Opium Act and tile rules. frallllld thereuuder by tho Bombay Govel'nment al'e enrurced 

throughout each Stllte, /I.lI flU' as local conditions allow. . 
, (3.) :rhe Chi.ef of ef>ch State is. re~uil'ed to prevent ~~port from, import i~to, 01' transport through his 
Su;:t~ of any opIum, except that whIch IS covered by a BrItish pass and has paId the duty prescribed by the 
British Government. 

(41.) Opium required for home consumption in each State must be procured either direct from Malwa, or by 
purchase in Bombay; or at a Government depot, under pass as above. 

(5.) .Retail sale within each State is regulated according to the rules for retail sale in force in the adjoining 
British districts. 

(6.) Opium must not be issued to licensed'vendors at !Po price lower than thlltat which it is issued to licensed 
vendors io the alljoining British districts; and, similarly, the licensed vendors may not sell by retail to ;;he 
public at a lower pl'ice than that which prevails in such Bdtish districts. 

(7.) In considel'lItion of the fulfilment of the above obli~ation8, the British Govemment has agreed:-
(a.) To pay to certain of the States a fixed annual sum as compensation for the loss of revenue on 

account of transit Ilues and cesses on the manufacture of opium; and, 
(b.) To allow each I3tate to import as much opium as it requires for its own home c/)nsum~tion, either 

from Malwa or from Bombay or from a British depot, either duty tree or at a reduced rate of 
duty. It is understood t.hat the difference between such reduced rate of duty, if any, and the full 
British rate will be levied and received. by the State. 

102. We are now in a. position, at the close of the historical retrospect contained in 
the preceding paragraphs, to state clearly the full nature of the existing arrangements 
for the transit of Malwa opium through British territory for export beyond the sea. 
These arrangements rest primarily on the geographical position of the opium-producing 
States, none of which have access to the sea. At the beginning of the present century, 
when the Malwa export trade first came prominently to notice on account of its 
competition with the Bengal opium,the British possessions on the west coast of 
India were limited to Bomba.y, Surat, and one or two other places of subordinate 
importance.* But by the end of the first quarter of the century, owing to the 
acquisition of fresh territory, and the establishment of an absolute suzerainty over 
Kathiawar and Cutch, the Oompany had dominated the upper line of the west coast; 
and with the conquest of Sind in 1843, thE;\ complete command of the littoral from 
Bombay to Baluchistan was secured. Since that date, therefore, the Government of 
India have been possessed of plenary power to regulate and tax the through trade in 
~falwa opium in virtue of their holding the whole of the intervening territory between 
these States and the seaboard. The right of transit, in the case of Baroda, is 
guaranteed under the convention or agreement of 1878, but in the case of the States 
in Rajputana and Central India it depends on long prescription and use. The right in 
their case was recognised as early as 1830, and has never been questioned since then, 
though the Government of India have been enabled to follow a different policy as to 
fixing the rate of the pass-duty from the time the entire command of the coa~t line 
was assured. That policy, of late years, may be briefly described as a policy of taking 
the highest duty that t.he trade can legitimately bear, the duty being assessed with 
direct reference to the prices realised for thfl. Bengal opium at the Calcutta sales. r Production of OpiUflt. '. 

Production \.~ 103. There are nin~teen States in all in Rajputalia', in five of which, according to the 
of opium in evidence placed before U's, no opium is produced, while in six or seven others the pro-
the States of T ' hi f d' S 'III Rajputana. duction is relatively unimportant., he c e pro ucmg tates are .J.I eywar, Jhallawar, 

20,41l. 
IV. p. 391 
(par. 6). 

IV. 20,411. " 

Kotah, Tonk, and Pertabgarh. Tonk has districts actually within Malwa, and the other 
States are contiguous to what has'been called the table-land of Central India, and, in a 
greater or less measure, share its advantages in the way of climate and soi1. Accurate 
statistics regarding the area under poppy cultivation and the yield of crude opium are not 
obtainable, but according to the figures specially prepared for the Commission, which 
may, no doubt, be accepted as approximately correct, the total arfa under popp,1, on the 
average of the last five years, was about 134,UOO acres, and the annual yield, which appears 
to have been over-estimated by se,eral Native States,amounts to about t19,OOO chests of 
manufactured opium. Details will be found in the table given below. 

• A clear presentment of the position at the bpginning of the eenlury, and after lS04, will be foond in the 
maps facing pages 204 and 278 of co The Ri8e and Expansion of the British Dominion in India." 3rd enlarged 
euition, IS94 by Sir Alfred Lyall. 

t The out-turn is givPIl as 37,524 maunds, and the figures in the body of the RePOl·t have been arrived 
at hyallowiflg 160 Ibs. (01' two maunds) of cruue opium for eaOO chest of manufactured opium. • 
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TABLB 9, showing the.ARBA, ~OPULATION, and ApPROXIMATE AMOUNT of POppy CULTlVATlOJ( 
.. in the dIfferent NA.TIVE STATES in RAJPUTANA.. . 

Name of State. 
Area in Square 

Miles. Population. Percentage of 
Rajputa. 

I 

-------~-----------7------_T------~-------I 
Approximat. 
Acre~ und';,· 

Poppy Cultivation. 

Jeypore 
Meywar 
Pertabg£rh 
Jhallawar 
Kotah 
Bllndi 
Tonk 
Karallli 
Banswar9. 
Kishengarh 
Dllngarpore 
Dholpur 
Shahpurs 
Bhartpore 
Bikauir 
Jaisalmir 
lfaTwaT 
Sirohi 
Ulwar 

Totnl -

- 15,349 2,832,276 
- , 12,861 1,862,478 
- 959 87,875 
- 3,043 343,601 
- 3,803 526,276 
- 2,225 295,675 
· 1,415 198,314 
- 1,229 156,587 
_ 1,605 180,9)6 
- 874 125,516 
- 1,440 156,000 
- 1,156· 279,890 
- 406 I 63,646 
- 1,961 I 640,303 
- 23,090 I 831,955 
- 16,039 115,701 
- 34,963 k,521,727 
· 1,966 188,977 
· 30,5)2 767,786 
----

130,268 ! 12,016,102 

··4'5 
7'.4, 

Not known 
2'4 
3 
3'4 
5'6 
5'6 
7 
5·3 
6'7 
9'6 
3·5 

3,000 
50,000 
8,383 

28,625 
22,765 

1,871 
14,010 

1,180 
950 
173 

2,285 
268 
570 

8 Nil. 
24·5 Nil. 
9'7 I Nil. 
8'7 Nil. 

: 3'6 ! Nil. \--=---1-134,080--
i I -----------_ .. _---_._-------_._----- . 

. 104. In the opium-producing States poppy cultivation is entirely free, and the Sy~tem of 
cultivators are at liberty to dispose of the produce as they may think fit. As a production 
general practice, however, the crude opium, collected by them from the poppy ~n~ man~
plants. which is locally termed" chik," is purchased by village money lenders, known o¢u

l
:\: 

as Bohras and ManDtidars, who are in the habit of advancing money on the crop. Rajput&na. 
These village mDney-lenders sell the crude opium to. traders who arrange for its 
manufacture, and who, in some cases, themselves deal direct with the cultivators. 
The opium is manufactured in the form in which it is sent to the China market 
at various placbs in Rajputana, the most important of which are Kotah, Patan 
in the Jhallawar State, and Udaipur in Meywar, but the greater part of the TDnk 
opium goes to Indore for manufacture. When the time fDr export arrives, the' 
chests are despatched to. the nearest scales; the:Meywar. opium, for instance, goes 
to Chittoro, the Jhallawar opium tQ Ujjain in Central India, and the Pertabgarh 
opium to. Mandsaur, also in that Province. The chests are then forwarded direct to 

/Bo.mbay. The amDunt o.f poppy cultivation in the o.pium-producing States, span 
from ordinary fluctuations, varies with the rainfall. The tendency in most o.f 
these States has been to put as much of the irrigated area as possible under poppy. 
but the extent of this area varies with the amount of water in the wells, tanks, or 
streams used for irrigation purpo.ses, and this depends on the character of the 

-minfal!. The amount of poppy cultivation is alSo. affected by marked fluctuatio.ns 
in the China market. The price paid to the cultivators, which is a matter of 
an'angement between them and the village money lenders, depends on the prices 
ultimately realised for the manufactured article in China, though the opium is not, 
as a rule, exported until it is two. years old, and of late these prices have been con
sistently low. This has had the effect of increasing the stocks of manufactured o.pium 
in the hands of traders~ who have held back in . the hope o.f a rise, and has alSo. had 
the effect, according to. the statements of the representatives of several of. the opium
producing States, of restricting, to some extent, the area of cultivation, the poppy crop 

/having been given np On irrigated land of inferior quality. With the fall in prices 
the prDfit to. the cultivators, as well as to. the merchants and othere engaged in the 

r 
trade, has necessarily been reduced, but there is a large body of evidence to. show that, 
notwithstanding this, the poppy is still the most valuable crop that can be grown on 
goo.d irrigated land. The light in which jt is regarded by the cultivators themse!ves 
depends not only o.n the pecuniary value of the crop. but al~o. on the fact tha,t Dpl1lm 
represents to them ready cash, enablilJg them to payoff theIr loans and obta;n . fresh IV. 27,035. 
advances-a matter o.f no small importance in a country where the agricultural 
classes are, as a rule, constantly intbe hands of the mo.ney-lender. 

- 1.05. l!nder the Centra~ India Agency there a~e numerous S~a:tes, some of which a:re ,Pl'od?ctio.n 
entIrely muependent, subJect only to th~ suzeramty of the BrItIsh Government, whIle ofoptulll 1n 

E 82030, E 
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the Sta.tes of others l1ave a less degree of independence. 'There ar~' aiso' n'u~~r~u-S 'esta:te~, as't1~~;! 
f:~!ral are termed, which, in most case~;are under the control of one of the independent States. 

Ia. I For the pnrpoclcs of this inquiry, these States and estates have been arranO"ed in 
IV. Al'P, X • th)'~e groups, in tho first two of which are' induded" all those that .·are situated ~ithin 

t.b.e limits of ~Malwa~'45 in number. For practical purposes, however, the 14 States 
which constitute the first gIi0up, may be said to compnse all the chief opium-producing 
States in Central India that have a S1ibstantial interes~ in the -export trade. The area. 
a~uanyunder poppy cult~vatibncan only be given: approximately, but the figures. 

IV. 22)06~. sp cially prepared by the States' themselves to be placed before the Commission,are 
said to be more trus~worthy than any information previously supplied by them. .No 
restriction whatever is placed on the, cultivation of th~ -poppy, and all irrigated land 
capabl~ of producingopiuni is assessed to land revenue on ,the assumption that this 
crop' will be' grown~ In· the' more important States a fixed settle~ent of land 
revenue, for some term of years, is in force, .so far as, the land held. direct from the 
State is concerned ;' but no record is maintained of the crops actually grown froni. 
year to year, and a large part of the' total area consists, in almost all cases, of Jagir 
estates,· with regard to which the States th~m&elves pqssess no accurate 'information. 
According to the approximate figures furnished ,to us, the total area under poppy 
cultivation may be put down at 292,000 acres, in round numbers, on an average of the 

IV. App. XI. last fiveye~rs, and the yearly out-turn of manufactured opium at about 35,000 chests:-
21,':{6~. Of this totar area, 283,000, acres were in the 14 States already spoken of as the chief 

opium-producing States, and statistics regarding them 'will be found in the table below . 

System of 
production 
lind manu
facture in 
Central 
India. 

IV. 22,203. 

. TAllLE 10, showing the AREA, POrULArION, and .!.PPROXDIATE AMOUNT of POppy CULTIVATION 
in the chief OPIUM-PRODUCING SUTES in CENTRAL INDIA. . 

.. -_. --- ------.- -·--·-·-~----------~---'----·-I ------

Gwnlior 
Indore 
Bhl'>pal 
Jam'IL 
Ratlam 
l>har 

Nume of State, 

Eshlte .. slIh()I'diunte to nltu!' 
NarsinO'arh 
R:.jgh;r 
Sit3111I1U 
Dewas (junior bmllch) 
Dewas (senior branch) 
Sailana 
Kl\)Ichipur 
Pil'lOlla 

Area in Square 
Miles, 

I _Appruximate 
P?pulatioQ, I Acreage under 

I 'poppy, 

29,047 3,378,771 I 
8,400 1,099,990 
6,7~4 . . , 952,486; I 
5~11l7,650 1 
720 89,160 

10,486 

113,711 
71),2.511 • 
21,753 
10,817 
9,0.51 

9,377 -} 1,739 . i { 169,474 

720 117,280 11,038 
-. \, 642 119.-189 9,IH· 

3.50 33,307 3,076 
. 1034 69,6H4 .5,639 

I 
155 . 82,3~~) ,5,658 
123 31,512 3,315 

, I 20-1. I' 36,302 .3,104 
1 __ ~ __ i ___ 12,792_, __ ~ __ 

i -m,66sl 6,319,775 283,439 

----------------------------
.106. The system under which tho poppy is cultivated and opium m~nufactured iR prac

tically the Bame as in Rajputana.. ~'he opium juice, as extracted by the cultivators, is 
usually sold to a. middleman or money-lender, who has often advanced money on the crop, 
and he, in turn, disposes of it to an opium trader, who, in some cases, may himself be the 
exporter. The manufacture is carried out locally, and, according to the custom of the 
traae, the opium for the foreign market is made up in balls of the weight of 1 lb., 
whichnre, therefore, leBs than half the size of those into which the Bengal opium is 
malIc up ut the Government factories. The chief centres of 'the manufacture are at 
Indore, wh(·re, it is stated; some 6,000 chests are annually prepared from crude' 
opium not pi\)duced within the limits of that State, and at Ujjain in Gwalior territory. 
Opium is manufactured also at Bhopal; Dbr-.r, Jaora, and Ratlam, at each of 
which places scales havd been established, and at dome other towns. In a number of 
States, however, there is no manufacture of opium for the export trade, the produce 
being taken. away. in its 'Crude or unmanufactured state, to One or other of thesd 
centres. The fall in prices of late years in the China market· has had the same 

---------------~-.,-------+-I---'-..-.----·---'--

... JlIgir e;;tutes are est,ute!>! with regul'u to which the right to TeceiYe land reyenllC lias been wholly QI' £>artly . 
Il~sigll('tl hy the Stntc to indivirl\lal~. on eOIHlition~ of military Rid or service, . 
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effect: in Central India, as jn Rajputana, in the way of curtailing the area under 
poppy cultivation in: some. of! the ~tates, and has a.lso- led tb 'l113te:tdy increase in tho 
stocks' of manufattured opIUm helclm Malwa. The general reductit.Jn, ho,wever, ill the 
margin o.f p~ofit is sai?, o~ the wh~le, not. to have deprived the poppy crop of, the special 
place whICh It holds, III vIrtue of Its varlOug advantages; as a' very remunerative one 
to the cultivator. Opium .was a staple. crop in Malwa. in the 16th dentury, and must, 
therefore, have been, cultwated long before that period, the' climate and soil al'fl 

specially adapted. to it~ productio?, a!1d the eX12erience of. centuries has proved its value! 
and firmly establIshed Its popularIt.y 111. the agrICultural mmd, always peculiarly tenaciolls 
of tradition in suc.h matters. ~hroughou~ the opiul:J;l-produci.ng States, popo})yis grown 
as a second crop III the year III succeSSIOn to maIze, and m this 'respect is said to 
O?cupy a unique position, _while, apart fr~m t~e price realised fo~· the crude ()pillrr., the 
dIsposal of the poppy seeds and hea~s brmgslD money, and, durmg the growth of tha 
plants, the young leayes th~t are thmned off are used as a vegetable. The value of 
the poppy to the cultIvator 18 furtber enhanced by the fact that the opium, as extracted 
by him, commands an immediate cash price, and the crop is, therefore, reo-arded as a 
good security for the advance of money. 0 

107. As already stated, an opium moriopoly was introduced in the Baroda State in Production 
1878, on the lines of what is known as the Bengal mom,poly. Undel' this system the of opium in 
cultivation of the poppy, mainly with a view to seC,lre properconti'ol over it, is the BI/J:oda. 
confined to the northern or Kari division Df the State, which had from tha first been State. 
the chief soat of production, and is only p~rmitted under Ecense. The cultivatOrs are 22,499-502. 
required to make over the whole produce to the Dtate authorities. and the crnde 
opium is stored and manufactured at the town of Siddhpur. No statistics can be 
obtained as to the extent of the poppy cultivation hefori~ the introuucbon of the 
present system, but it was, no doubt, considerable, as twu or three thousand chests of 
Baroda-grown opium are said to have been exporte<1 annually. Of late years, however, 22,51)3, 
there has been no foreign export beca:'lse, with the State management of the tralle, IV. App. 
the pass-duty ha"been thought to be prohibitive. The area under poppy for the XIV. p, 4z.J. 
production oJ: opium for local consumption is about 5,000 acres. 

CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM. 

lOS. As regards the consumption of opium in Rajputana, littlo or no statistical General 
information is tCl be obtained. In the States in which opium is produced, the cultivators ch~racter of 
are at liberty to dispose of the produce as they pleal:!e, and to keep back as much DS they opl\:mt.~OJ~-
h· k '. d h h . f· d' hI· 1· d· d· ~ S slimp IOn 111 t III tit,an t oug varIOus rontler customs an at er l utles are eVIe III Itleren.t ~ates, Raj Ii utana. 

in none of them can an effectual system of excise be said to be in force. Of the nineteen 
States in Rajputana, sixteen are ruled by Rajput families; two, Bhartpore and Dholpur, 
by J at families, and, Tonk by a l\fahomedll-lt family. The total population at the 
last ceusus in 1891 was twelve millions, of' which the Rajputs, who are most largely 
represented in Jaisalmir and the Western States, constitute about.6 per cent. In point 
of numbers Brahmins and J ats, each caste exceeding a million, occupy the first place" and 
then follow llIahomedans and the :Mahajan or commercial class, while ,the Bhil popula-
tion is noarly the same as that of the Rajputs. No complete or satisfactory information 
has been obtained as to the extent of the consumption of opium among the different 
classes and castes of Rajputana, though lUany of the witnesses have given general 
per·centages of the opium consumers in the different States. OUI' experience, however, 
throughout this inquiry has been that very liWe reliance can be placed on per-centages 
of this kind, thollgh the. statements of witnesses regarding their own castes are pro~ , 
bably entitled to some weight. Moreover, the difficulty of obtaining trustwort~y IV. 20,627. 
evid<:mce as to the personal habits of Natives of, India, has .been strongly felt III V.380. '. 
the case of the Native States. Dr. Hendley. ,who has been for twen~y !ear~ in ~eYllore IV. App .. I. 
and haJi placed before the Commission the results of a valuable statlstwalIll9Ulry mto 
the opium habit made by him in 1893, has particularly drawn our attenhOll to the 
jealousy and suspicion that was aroused by this inquiry; and one of th~ Pertabg~rh 
witnesses mentioned t4at, even on the occasion of the last census, .the BhiJ populatIOn IV. ~~,604. 
in tha.~ State could IJ.ot be. enumerated. for teal: 'of giving rise to se!i?~s misunder~ 
Bt~lfdings. rr:tJ.is will serve as an illustration of the pr.actic~r imposszbl1lty of ,as~er-
taining, with any certainty, the habits of the forest tr;bes In. ~he ~atter of takmg 
opium. The chief cqnsullers of opium are the RaJ puts, the rulmg race of th~ 
country, ·-and more particularly :the Rajput.n9bles "Or 1'.hak~rs,l1nd the .castesthat 
are closely allied to: the Rajputs, such ,afJ.,iCl;ar~ns; an(~ Bhats; th.fl,her(;:dltary. qal'~ 
of Rajputana, who t however, are: not a .very important·,olasl) numerlcally.A~.,.tp ,tl?e 
extent to which the opium habij;.preva.ila ,among the,m. the sta.tement!Jpf' the ~tnesse8 

E~ 
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IV. 20,649. 

III. 19,899. 

differ, and thereis,no doubt, Bome diversity of practice in dill'erentparts of the 
country. One :rtajput landowner of the Bhati· clan informed us that .it would be 
quite the exception to find anyone in his caste who did not take opium; Dr. Valentine. 
the principal of the medical missionary college at Agra, who had had long experience 
in Jeypore up to 11 years ago, stated that 90 per cent. of the adult males, among the 

IV. 20,268. 

IV. 20,982. 

IV. 20,176. 

IV. 21,023. 

20,2G8. 

20,180. 
20,150. 
21,665. 
21,664. 
21,668. 
21,689. 
IV. 20,698. 

IV. 22,,51 

Ceremonial 
and I!Ocial 
uses ot 
opium in 
Rajputalla. 
20,221. 

Rajputs, took opium in his time, a statement that received some confirmation as regards 
the Rajputs of the Shekhawatidistricts of Jeypore; and a nnmber of witnesses from 
other States placed the 'per-centage of Rajput opil!-m consumers at figures \'arying 
fr?!,m 40 to 75 per cent. of the adult male POpula.tIon .. On ~heother hand, Rajput 
WItnesses from Ulwar and Marwar speak of consumers m theIr caste as not exceeding 
10 or 15 per cent. What seems to be clearly established is, that the great majority 
of middle-aged men among the Raj puts habitually take opium, beginning the practice 
rather earlier in life than other classes of the population, and that a substantial per
centage of the younger men also acquire the habit. There are, undoubtedly, cases of 
immoderate use among the wealthier Rajputs, but they are said to be exceptional, 
Itnd less in number than they were some few years ago. This is attributed to 
the growth of enlightenment and education, and it has been specially mentioned that 
the training of young Rajput chiefs and nobles at the Mayo College has had, and 
is likely to have, a decided effect in preventing them from acquiring the habit. Passing 
now to the use of opium among the general population of Rajputana, we have first 
to deal with the middle classes. The most important of these are the Mahajans or 
Banias, the banking and trading class, rather more than half of whom are by religion 
orthodox Hindus,· while the remainder are Jains. Members of this class from 
Rajputana are to be found in many parts of India, engaged in trade, alJd. they are 
commonly known by the generic name of Marwaris, men of Marwar, though they may 
not have come actually from that State. In Calcutta and ,other places we have had 
evidence to the effect ~hat the habitual use of opium in moderation is prevalent 
among these Marwaris without affecting their well-known shrewdness and business 
capacity, but the results of the inquiry in Rajputana itself can hardly be taken as 
conclusive on this point. In some States the Mahajans are said to be less addicted 
to opium than other castes, while in others they are are placed next in order after 
tho Rajputs and allied castes in the matter of opium consumption. It is also stated 
thl\t those who are Jains by religion are in the habit of taking bhang, the hemp druO', 
rather than opium. As a general use opium is consumed by the members of this class ~s 
a restorative or stimulant after middle age, and It similar use prevails, more or less, 
among other castes, such as the Brahmins, which may also be included under the 
middle classes of the country. As to the consumption by the poorer sections of the popu. 
lation, witnesses from several States have spoken of opium being largely consumed by the 
Forest tribes, such as Bbls, but the evidence is of a very general character, while among 
the agricultural and labouring classes the habitual use is also as a restorative after the 
age whon strength begins to decline, and rheum~tism and other ailment8, common to 
iihose who live a life of exposure, tend to become chronic. Among these classes an 
occasional use of opium, during the cold weather and at times of special fatigue and 
exposure, is well established, especially in the case of men who, like camel drivers, have 
to work in the Rajputana desert, with its great extremes of heat and cold. As regards 
all these classes the number of opium consumers who carry the habit to excess -is 
said on all sides to be very small. As to the forms in which opium is consumed 
there is practical agreement that smoking is little known in Rajputana. In the 
Jeypore and Dholpore States the selling of smoking preparations is nominally penal, 
alid a Rajput representative from the Kotah State said that in his part of the country 
any Rajput who smoked opium would be put out of caste. , The drug is usually 
taken in the shape of pills, which among the rich are frequently mixed with spices. 
It. is 'Llso largely drunk in a solution of water, especially on ceremonial and social 
occasionll, This liquid form is generally known as Amal pani, opium water, or 
Kasu?nbha, though other local names are mentioned.· The term Kasumbha is said 
to be deriv&! from Kasum, the name of thesaffiower (C(lIl'thamulJ tinotoriu8), and owes 
its derivation 'tp the colour' of the liquid. It should be added ,that poBt or a drink 
prepared from 8Jl infusion of poppy heads in water is much resorted to by the poorer 
classes, as being cbeaper than opium. ' 

109. Opium, also, occupies a special position in Rajputana in connexion with 
ceremonies and social usages. It is considered obligatory with the Rajputs as Ii • 
matter of ancient custom to consume opium on the anniversaries of certain religious 

, festivals, such as the Holi, the Dasera, and. the Aksha Tij or Hindu new year, a 
festival peculiar to Rajputana, and ruso at the important 'epochs of family life.-
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betrothals, marriages, the birth of ~ons, periods of mourning, and other occasions. * 'In 
the case of betrothals the use of opIum haB acquired 1\ q. uasi-religious sanction, '''~tlLiu IV 2 

db h 
.. . . 1,590. 

ceremony," we were infotme y t e repr~sentative of the Pertabgarh Stato, "has come 
" to be called the Amal ka dastwr, or oplUm ceremony. from the fact that it is not held 
" to be complete unless the bridegroom or his father or guardian haa partaken of the 
.. opium offered by the bride's father. In fact opium taking is as essential a part of a 
" betrothal as the ph era, or seven perambulations, round the sacred fire, are for the 
" marriage ceremony." The use of opium, again, is indispensable when feuds are 
settled and quarrels made up, and on these occasions it is regarded as the seal of thl-' 
reconciliation. These ceremonial uses, pr~marily a Rajput custom, have been adopted 
by other castes, though the ext~Dt to w~I~h t~ey are actually. obligatory upon them 
is open to some doubt, and the hne o~ dl~t1n~tlOnbetw.een obligation and habit may 
not always be easy to trace. The obbgatIOn IS unquestIOnable in t~ case of Charans 
and Bhats, and of some few other. castes closel~ allied to ~he Rj' puts, and is said IV. 20,428, 
to extend to the J ats, the most Important agrICultural class in tajputana, while &c. 
1I~~er~l of the Marwar wit~esses speak of th~use ~f o~ium in i e case of recon- 27,025. 
ClhatlOn .and of the m,ore Important epochs III famlly ~lfe,as be ~g binding on all 
castes WIth the exception of some sects of the Brahmms and Mahajans and of the 
Mahomedans. There is also evideD:c~ t? show tha.t amon~ the Bhils opium plays an 20,900 • 

. 
important part at solemn reconCIlIatIOns, Rnd IS provIded at certain ceremonies; 20,261. 
Whether it is incumbent on the guests actually to take opium when it is offered on IV. 20268. 
ceremonial occasions is a further question on which the evidence is to some extent 20,334: 
conflicting. The practice probably differs among different cast,es, and even amonO' 20,940. 
. f R . b h h 1 't b . 0 20 978 cllffere~t clans 0 aJputs, ut on t e woe 1 appears to e true that a nominal 20'987' 

compliance on the part of those who are not accustomed to take opium is ~m:fficient at 20;990: 
-- the present time to satisfy the custom. In social life opium is the mark of hospitality 20,999. 

and good fellowship among the Rajputs. is provided at entertainments, and offered' to 21,140. 
guests on their arrival and departure; and in this respect, also, the custom of the ruling 

£lass has been followed by. other castes. It should be added that several Native 
\ 'witnesses mention the fact that it is usual among the 'higher classes in Rajputar.a 

to begin letters with a complimentary formula, asking ,their correspondents to take IV. 20,604. 
a double allowance of opium, the Rajputana. equivalent of wishing" a double health," 21,655. 
as showing how closely the use of opium is bound up with the personal life of the 

y~ople. We have already spoken ·of theinfluencel:! at work jn the direction of 

IV. 21,089. 
20,267. 
20,814. 
37,032, 

checking individual excess, and we find that there is a growing tendency to restrict the 
lavish use of opium. which in the past waS considered essential to a character for 
hospitality, on these ceremonial occasions. '1'his is part of a general social reform 
that is gaining ground with the object of preventing reckless and ostentatious 
expenditure, especially on the part of the Raj puts, and a good deal, no doubt, must be 
attributed to the greater necessity for economy caused by the higher price that has 
had to be paid for opium of late years in many States. It is also stated tha.t the 
consumption of opium, at some of the less important epochs of family life, is being give!l 21,380. 
up, particularly in towns, among the better educated classes of the community. 21,381. 

110. One other use of opium, the use during infancy, requires special mention. Many Use of 
of ,the Native witnesses from the different States described the practice of giving opium 
to infants and young children as being an ordinary part of the domestic life of the 
country. In some instances their evidence was of general application, while in others 

opium in' 
infancy in 
RajputanB.. 

they spoke more particularly as to the custom of thecal:!te tQ which they belonged; 

! but the whole tenor of the evidence makes it certain that the practice is cOmmOl1 to 
fill classes and castes in Rajputana, though it may be more universally followed among 
the Rajputs and Charans, for instance, than among other sections of the community. 
This is confirmed by the, independent 'observation of British hledical men wit.h 

, experience in this province, and by statistics regarding'a hundred cases of infant IV.App,II 
life furnished by Dr. Hendley of Jeypore. The drug is given in minute do~es, which J 

are variously described by Native witnesses as being of the size of a millet seed, 
or 110 mustard seed, from the time the child is a few weeks old until it isweanf'd. The 
age at which the practice is discontinued ·is. placed by. most of them_at the third year, 

• The following is 8 list of these occasions 8S given by Thakur Bulidtma, a RajI'ut landowner of the 
J aisalrnir State:-

"The occasions on wllic~ it is obligatory to partake of opium Ill'? :-1. Be.trothals .. 2. Weduings •. ~. Visit 
of a son-in-law to hiS fathet'-in-law. 4. Birth of a male chIld. 5. First RhllYllIg of a male cluld 8 heau, 
among Rajputs and Charanas. 6. Shaving the parting uf a beard, by Rlljputs. and Chilrans. '1~ For 
12 days after a dl'.3th, among Rajputs and Cha.rans, and for the same or a lesser time among other castes. . 

,8. The Akhatij festival. 9. At reconciliations, It isa1eo customary lot other festiyal8, at temple~ on 
certain d~1P' nntl at f)'illndly gnthering~,'·-'lV, 21,I,~O. " 
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IlV. 20,285. 
;::0,992. 
!:'1,073. 

121 ,5:>:>. 
J r. 
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though in some parts of .Rajputana. andam.ong .,cer,tainc~stes, the ,administering 
of these doses is carried on up to a later age. Th~9bjects,' wit,h, which, the opium is' 
given are said to be to~ard off infantile "disorders, such 'a{c,ol~s arid ~aiThooa,to 
prevent 'Pain and crying at the time of teething, arid above all f e~pecially in the case of 
the cultivating and labouring ch',sses, to ke!3P the child quiet, so thatth~ ,mother 
m'ay be free to discharge her household dutiflsorundertake her ,sharo of work abroad. 
This practice is discussed in the Memorandum by SirWilliani Roberts attached to 
this Report, but we, have thought it necessary to' mention the matter specially here, 
beetuse the evidence shows that the custom is more ,universat in, Rajputana 'than ' 

, elsewhere in India; ,and that it is one to, whic;h,the'people,are firinlyjvedded. , " 
.'. qonsump: 111. The C9ns~mption pf 'opi1;l~in, the 'State~: of ,Central Indi~ nee~ 'n~t b~ treated ~t 
,~bonof ~plUm length, as in variqusrespects it is similar to ,the consumption, already:described, in 
r';~ ~:Dtrt;:t.eS Rajputana. In Malwa, or, in other words, throughout the real opium-producing ;region of 
f India. Central India, ther~ is no limit as to the possession of opium, and ,the (mltivators cltn do; 

w pat they like with the produqe of their poppy fields, while, except in a few large towns, 
the States themselv~s make no attempt to realise revenue from the retail. vend of opium. 
Outside Malwa proper, in the northern and north-,eastern districts of the Gwalior State, 
and in the tracts knOWJ;l as Bandelkhand and Bltghelkhand, an exciSE) syste:r;n iii in force, 
the right to retail opium being sold by auction; but even as regards t,4ese.districts and 
tracts no statiaties can be supplied as to the quantities actually sold by the contractors. 
The general character, therefore, a.nd the extent. of the opium consumption can only 
be gathered from ,the statements of the witnesses who have appeared before us. The 
populat.ion of, Central India is about 10 millions, of which the agricultural classes 
represent 2l million!>, the forest and hill tribes Ii millions, the military and dominant 
classes rather. more than a million, and Brahmins nearly a million,. .. The Rajputs form as 
large a part of ,the. entire population as they do in Rajputana, and are chiefly to be found, 
in Malwa whef(~ there are severd Rajput States, and a number o~ Rajput landowners or 
Thakurs oocupying a ,mor~ OJ;' less independent position., The proportion of the Rajputs 
in Central India who are' habituated to opium is as high as in Rajputana, and the 
special uses of the drug in connexion with ceremonies and socialobcasions, '\Vhich have 
been described at some length in a former paragraph. are equally in vogue. among 

IV.21!)45. them. Some of the Thakurs are ·described as using Amal pa.",i. or the liquid. form of 
:.!1,963-65. opium, for regular drinking partiejl, and this custom is said to lead to cases of excess. 

21,870. 
:?1,tl77. 
22,171. 
22,278. 

IV. 408. 
22,084. 

22,085. 
, 23,061. 

Among the gener~l pOPlllation the practice of giving opium to infants, a practice men
tionedin the Institutes of Akbar as being in force in .. :Malwa during the sixteenth 
century, is follo"ed by aU classes exoept the Bohras, a Shia sect of )f ahomeiians, 
thuugh it would seem not to be quite so uniVtll'sal as in Rajputana. In the case of the 
adult population opium is mainly used as a restorative and stimulant after middle age, 
especially among the labouring and agriculturai :classes. who. arc. constantly liable to 
exposure and fatigue. These uses are mOre ,common in, Malwa than in the rest of 
Central India, and the moisturo of the climate W that region .is very generally assigned 
a8 a reason for the prevalence of the opium habit. What proportion of the population 
is represented by the opium ,consumers is a questi~ll on which different views ha,e been 
expressed, but by general consent they constitute a considerable per-centage of the 
adult males in Malwa, a per:centage that is placed as high as 20 to' 30 'per cent. by 
various witnesses, and the proportion is still higher in States where the Rajputs enter 
largely into tbe population. Everywhere moderation is, Baid to be the rule and excess 
exceptional. OpIUm smoking is extremely rare, though one shop is licensed for the 
purpose at .hora and another at Ratlam. 'l'his method of consumption is treated as a 
criminal ofl'encd inane of the divisions of the Gwalior State outside Malwa and in 
the cities of Gwalior and Indore, while cha,ibJie smoking is,said to be punished with a 
small fine ill the petty State of Diwas. Ordinarily, opium.is consumed in the form 
ot' pills Or in a solution Of' water, the latter being chieflyusedamong the Rajputs and 
those who follow their cnstomS', while the poorer classes, as in I, ~ajputana; drink a 
decoction made from poppy heads. ,', '. !" , "- " ' 

ummptioD 112.' The consumption o~ opIum in Baroda and. in the Native States of. Gujarat, 
~a:~~~:~ Kathi&war, anu Cutch, cau al?propriately.be dealt with ill onc', p1ace. ,Part of the 
the Native Baroda territory is situated ill Kathiawar; Rajput in:fluence 'may. be . said to be 
Stat{<s of uominant in all these State8, and the general uses of opium among their populations 
(}ujarat are characteristically the same. , Baroda. has an area of .8,226 square mile~,and a 
Kathillwar, population of nearly 2-1 millions, a:qd is in ,n., pqsition to give' statistical information 
~~: p. 117, regarding the consumption of opium, as a~(lgularsystem of retail sale is in force under 

, State control. There are 428 shops licensed for the sale of opium, or one shop to 
every 20 square miles and 5,632 'inhabitants, but consumption OIl, the premises is not 
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allowed: "7he' tot~l alridunt; c()n~uiried . yearly '\vas 63;040' Ibs~; o~ .2~8 grains per head 
of populatlOn, on an average of the last £iveyears, but~hese ;fignres must be accepted 
with some caution., T~e Baroda ·manufactur~d opium is· held locally iuhigh esteem; IV. 22,619. 
anu is stafed to have dIsplaced the Mahva. opIUm from the positiori of favour which it 
previously occupied. As a resu.lt of this, the inhabitants of thesuITounding Britieh 
distric~s and N~~i've Stat~s are In t~eha~it· of. resor,ting- .to the nearest Baroda shops 
for theIr supphes of .the drug, an~· some· allowance must· be made on this account 
before the act~al Baroda. .. cons~mption can. be, fa.ir1y: estimated. Statistics regarding 
the other NatIve S~~es canno~ generally ~e ~bta.lDed, but the amount of opium 
imported from Malwa mto t~e dlfferentagenClesIS known, and in: 'some instances the 
Dumber of consumers and the amount .taken per head· of population have ·been 
e~ti~ated. Throughout .. :tMse ~tates. the consumption is, in. alm~st: aU re3pects, 
SImilar to the consumptlOn whlCh has been already deSCrIbed m the case of 
Rajputana and ~entral I?~i~ .• 9piuJ?is a .common domestic .remedy among t~e 
people; th~ practice of glvmg It to mfants IS. ~ollowed by most classes and castes,· 
wIlile the use, as a rul:, among thEt ,adult pop~latlOn is after. middle life. The largest 
consumers are the RaJpnts and the.castes alhed to the RaJ puts, the Kathis, a special 
caste chiefly to be found in Kathiawar,and certain l'tlahomedan communities. Among 
these classes, with the exception of t~e Mahomedans, opium occupies the same position 
in connexion with festivals, ceremomes; social gatherings, and reconciliations, as it 
does in Rajputana, and' their 'customs have been adopted by other Hindu castes 
especially by the weU:'to-do Kanbis; . The proportion of oFium consumers to the entir~ 
population is said to be small, on the whole, iIi Baroda. but in Some of the Gujarat 
and Kathiawar States it has been placed as high as 25 and 30 per cent. of the adult 
males. Cases of individual excess are· llnusual, and thete is a general concurrence of 
testimony· that the consumption of opium, particularly on ceremonial and social 
occasions, has heeh declining of late years. This is dne. in larO'e measure, to the 
higher price of the drug since the introd~ction of the arrangemel~ts of 1878, and it 
bas been pointed o·nt that. some of the classes who recognise the ~;ocial obligation to 24,573. 

provide opium on these occasionif have ·been glad bf an excuse for escaping a serions 
tax on their incomes; Other influences also inust be taken into cGlli5icleration. That part 
of the younger generation which growing up with an English edn'cation is said, as a matter 
of fashion, to prefer alcohol to' opium, and v"arious associations, the most impork,nt of 
which is the Swami Narain sect', ate working in the direction of promoting entire 
abstinence from all .stimulants, induding opium. .As to the prevalent mod" of 
cODlrumption, opium is usually taken in the form of pills or of k(~8u1nblta; but ZIOI;t, or 
the drink made by ~steeping poppy-heads in water, seems to' be little used. Smoking 
opium has been a eriminaloffence in the Baroda State since 1861, and is said to be 24,574. 
quite unknown there. In the other itates the practice is rare. though it is mentioned U,599, &c. 

that in Junagadh' five small shops;'which appear to be chiefly intended for religious 
mendicants, are allowed for the purpose of smoking chnndu.· . 

,., .., E~pore oj Malwa Opium. . 
113. At the present tIme the opium f~r export from Bombay toChinaand the far East. Export of 

is drawn entirely from the opium-producing States of Rajputana and Central India, as for M~lw& 
several years past Baroda has taken no part in the· foreign trade~ When the opium is 6h~m to d 
ready for export it has to be weighed, as already explaiJ?ed. at one of the various scales thelI;:/;ltst. 
undor the management of Government officials, and accurate statistics can, be obtained as 
to the amount wdghed for export, and actually exported from Bombay _ A small quantity 
of opium, about 80 chests a year. from the petty State of Dungarpur in Rajputana, ill 
weighed at Ahmedabad, but, with this exception, the whole of the Malwa. opium for the 
China mark~t passes the scales at Indore, or one of the eight other places, unde-4 ~he 
administrative control of the, Agent to the qovernor-General in Central India. ACGordmg 
to the statistics presented to 118 .in that province,: which will be found a,.long ~ur 
appendices, the annual .number of chests that passed these scales for eXp<'l't tOChllla. IV. App. XI. 
was ,35,000 on an a.verage of the last 15 years; No 'details are l'e(JOrded at . the 
scales to' snow: from which State .. the opium:is actually derived, but all the ·opmm 
weighed at Ch.ittore .and Udaipu~, which amounts to 5,000 chests ann1.ally, com~s from 
Raj putana", a.nd ~ the. Opi.':'-D;i:' sent by Jhalla:war, Kot~h, ,Tonkr a.nd .ather.-':ta J pu t~na 
States to the scaIes:at'_UJlam,Mandaaur, and Ihdore IsJmown,fr~m lucal miormat1on, IV. 22,091). 
to amount to another 5,060 cheRts annually_ The ·total contribution, therefore, to the 22,091. 
annual foreign tr!lrde from· the Rajputana States is lO;O?O ch~fltB, and the r~maining 
25,000 chests represent the annual exports from the States In Central, IndIa. The 
average outtUrD. fot the 'year in" manufactured opium is estimated at: between 18,000 
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and 19,000 chests in the case of Rajputana. and at 35,000 .chests in. the case of Central 
India. More than half the produce, therefore, of the opium-growing' States 'in the 
first-named province and two-thirds of their produce.in. the second case is sent to 
China.· This, however, doee not represent the whole interest of these States in .the 
foreign trade. llalwa opium is said to improve with keeping, and large stocks,which 
has been steadily increasing of late years. are held by local traders with a view to 
eventual export. . These stocks in Central India. are put down at 55,000 chests, of 
which number 48,000 are held in the Indore and Gwalior States. All the chief 
producing States in Central India, included in the first group, have a substantial 
inte!est in .the export tra:de,. whether. they ar~ ·manufacturing. states' or not, and as 
an IllustratlOn of the antIqUIty of thIS trade It may be mentIoned that among the 
Gwalior witnesses was an opium.~rader of Ujjain with the patronymic o~ J ahazwala, 
or shipowner, due to the fact that his great grandfather had exported opium to the 
far East from Broach in his own ship. As regards the Rajputana States, the 
representatives of Jhallawar and Tonk made it· clear that· for years past their 
production had been almost entirely for the foreign market. The manufacture .of 
Malwa opium is carried on at a number of different places in Rajputana and 
Central India by various traders and small manufacturers; and though the require
ments of the China market 'are, no doubt, well understood, the trade having 
been in existence for centuries, it is impossible. with this system, that the outturn 
should possess a uniform quality and consistence like the Bengal opium, which is 
manufactured with much care ",nd under scientific supervision at two Government 
factorl€:'I. The pass duty is the Bame in all cases, and only the best opium, therefore, is 
exported, but there are recognised distinctions in the trade between the produce of 
various districts, and, as a matter of fact, a good deal of difference exists in the 
quality of the exported opium, the price in China. b6ing said to vary by as much as 
Rs. 150 a chest. The opium is tf'sted at the local centres of manufacture by agents of ' 
the exporting firms, and also at Bombay, where there are regular rooms for the 
purpose at the Government warehouse, and the price which it commands in the 
China market depends on the commercial reputation and position of the exporter. The 
trade has always been a speculative one, and liable to fluctuations, but of late years 
the exports have fallen olI to a considerable extent. The average number of chests 
sent to China during the five years ending with 1892-93 was 29,000, t while the average 
number for the preceding five years was 38,000. This diminution of exports is due to 
the faU ill prices consequent on the decline of the demand for Malwa opium in China, 
which iEi attributed to the increasing production and use of the Native-grown opium, 
rrhe fluctuations, also. of late years in the value of silver have, no doubt, affected the' 
trade, and the disturbance in exchange,with a country like China possessing a silver 
standard, caused by the closing of the Mints in India at the beginning of 1893-94,. 
appears to have had a temporary effect in the same direction. The question of 
the rate of pass-duty which the trade can bear, must obviously depend upon the 
price ultimately realised in the eastern market, but it, is clear, from the history of the 
Malwa trade, a.nd from the nature of the P9litical relations with these States, that the 
duty was never intended to operate as an indirect means of extinguishing a trade tha,t 
was formally recognised as far back as 1830.' ' 

Jo:xport of 114. Some amount of opium, also, is exported from the producing States in Rajputana 
M~.ht.. and Central India for consumption in British territory, and .certain Native States. 
"plUm fur. This opium has to be weighed at one of t.he established scales, paying the pass duty 

I ~,~n~~~i~~on\in the same way ~s the OpiUDl inten~ed~or expol't by sea; but a special. rate of. dut.y 
, h'rritory, &c. ta chargeable. w hlCh. at the present tIme, 1~ fixed at Rs. 725 a ches~ for opIUm weIghed 
! n. p. 347. at ..I\jmer. and at Rs.700 a chest for, opium passing the Bcales at any other place. 
o Bom~, Madras, the Hyderabad assigned districts, or Berar, and Coorg obtain their 

entire s~ply. and the Punjab part of its supply, for local consumption in this way, 
while the 'Native Str~te8 using lIalwa opium are Hyderabad, Mysore and the States under 
the political control of the Bombay and· Madras Governments. 'fhe opium for the 
Punjab, on wLi.ch, however, the full special l'ate of Rs. 7250. chest is not charged, 
passes the scal~ at Ajmer~ and is said to, be drawn, .from the· Karauli State of: IV. p. 404, 

]V. App. 
, VIII. Rajputana, and 6(?m Central India. The amount required by the British Provinces 

and Native States, ~entioned above, is weighed at one or other of the scaleil under the. 
Central India Agency, though three-fifths of, the whole comes from, Indore. ,Part of 

• Practically the whoie o£ the Malwa foreign export goes to China, 80 fu'as the statistics,of exports fl'OM 

Bombay show. Sec tabl~ 011 page 289, Vol. II., ' ' , " " ' 
t Thtl figurel! here give., iu round numbel'. are tuken fl'om the table at page 8·i7. of Vol. II. 
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this opium" is weighei expres~ly 'for ,local' coneumption in :th& territbties' 'already 
Jescribed,: and part, after haVIng been weighed and" passed 'fot export by sea, '18 

diverted to this purpose at Bombay on payment of the difference between the ordinary II, p. 317. 
and special rates of pass duty. The whole of this fmpply amounts, on,an average of the 
last 10 years, to about 3,000 chests annually. ' , ' , 

: 115. This opium' t~de •. which, ,as we have seen. is. one, of very old standing, play. Importa.nce 
all iml>ortant part in. tho agrICultural. and commercial economy of the opium· of export

1 producmg States, a.nd ,IS a valuable source of revenue to. the States themselves, and. t~ooe to t.le 
in a less deoO'ree, to the subormnate Chiefs and to the landowners. The adva~tag'es RSt~te.~tan°f 

. ul" I h I IIJPll a. of the poppy cr~p to, .the c tlvatmg ~ asses a!e a l'ea~y been dwelt upon in the and Central 
paragraphs dealmg With the productlOn of opIUm", whIch was described by the India! and 
Minister of G waliur as the black gold of 'Malwa. The money-lending and tradinO' question of 
classes, also, have large interests in the whole trade, with which the prosperity of co~pen
many towns in Mal wa, and ?f places .like Jhalrapatan in Rajputana is said to be ~;,~o;2,167. 
closely bound up. ApprOXImate estlm5.tes of the compensation that might be 20,658. 
claimed on account of thesJ va.rious interests. should the cultivation of the poppy be 

. prohibited, have been I placed before .us by th~ States, and. a considerable amount of 
evidence has been recorded on the subJect. It IS clear, however, that the States are not IV. 20791-
willing to accept compensation, and the Maharaja Holkar has expressly said that he does 92. ' 
not admit th~ ~ght?f th~ Pa;amount Power to re.quire hi.m to prohibit the growth of ~r2f4 1(12. 
the poppy wlthm hIS terrItOrIeS, a matter that WIll be dIscussed later. These claims 21 sd 
involve questions of extreme difficulty and of infinite complexity of detail, and we found ' 
it quite impossi.ble, with the time at our command in India, to make any adequate 
examination on the sp~t of the figures and statistics presented to us. The matter would 
only become one of practical importance should it be decided to enforce, throughou~ these. 
States, Buch restriction as would involve the extinction of the export trade. We think it 
necessary, however, to offer a few observations of a general character upon these estimates. 
The claims may be classified·under three main heads-compensation to the States them-
selves, the petty Chiefs and landowners; compensation to cultivatol'S; and compensa-
tion to money-lenders, traders and others engaged in the opium trade. The com
pensation to thb States is on account of the direct loss of land revenue, and of the 
income at present derived from variousdutieEl. and imposts' on the, inanufacture of 
opium, or on the import or t'xport of' the crude' or manufactured product, and similar 
losses, on a smaller scale, would be incurred by petty chiefs and ,landowners, though 
these have not been included in the estimates bv all States. SO'me indirect losses also 
would have to be taken into consideration. The Indore authoritIes, for instance,have 
represented that they expended large sums on irrigation works ma.inly with a view to 
protect poppy cultivation from drought, and that the prohibition of this crop IV. 22,209. 
would alter the conditions on which the capital had,heen invested and materially 
affect the return. The IOS8 in: customs revenue is 'capable of being ascel1;ained 
with more or less accuracy, but the loss ,of ,land revenue opens up a· wide. field, 
of inquiry. ,'l'he poppy is tlverywhere;.regarded,as the'most:'valuable crop·than 
can be grown on irrigated land,but is ; not assessed to land, revenue in th~ sa'me 
way in 8:11 c.ases. In ~ome .States spec~ally high rates are: charged on the actual 
trop, while mothers. mcluding the chIef States of Malwa, the general rates on:. 
irrigated land have been fixed higher than· they would otherwise have been fixed on 
the understanding that poppy will he grown, as a general rule, on aU land capable of 
producing it. Everywhere, therefore, a reduction of land~revenue' rates,with the 
Incidental expense of a. revision of assessments in some instances, is considered inevitable 
8hould the production' of opium be forbidden. The extent. of: this reduction in each 
case depends mainly on the question of the crop that could be substituted for the poppy. 
This crop, according to the great majority of the witnesses, would necessarily be wheat: 
Such a change woul~ involve a material reduction of the land-revenue mtes; but 
no final conclusion qn this point could be arrived at without thl3 most careful con· 
sideration of a number of variable circumstances, such. as the local peCUliarities of 
soil. the period for 1v'hich' wells and· tanks" can ordinarily' be used for' purposes' qf 
irrigation, the existence of markets for the subl:!t,ituted crops, and, perhaps above all, 
the acquir~d knowl~d~e ·and hereditary predilection of the~cultivating, classes. ,On 
such questIOlls an opmlOn eouid only be pronounced by a bOQy of experts thoroughly 
conversant with the conditions of Indian. agriculture after a minute, and protracted 
inquiry in each State. .What we do feel justified in saying is tba~ the suJdelland 
complete prohibitio~of the production', of 'opium w?uld disorgani l3e' ~he ~nances'?f 
-a number of the btates, and necessitate a change lI1 the system of agrIculture m 
the opium-producing districts, which would deprive the' cultivator;; of a very valuable-

II 82030. F 
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Cftop ,a:J;l.(], ~eJ'i(msly affect, their credit, a poip,t ~n which most of the witnesseahave .!al~ 
gr~at str, ~S.8","IThe ,«laime,.on,b, ehalf Lof;·th~, mon.,e, y-Iending Jl,n~ t, rading classes inc1,ud 
cpmp~satlOn, . for" advances:, made on the Se(lUrity of a .>speclalCI'OP thab: would, n 
lo:r;tger,;he pe~~itted,; for.the value of thtllstocks of 6pium now held by,them, and. fo 
the loss' of capital and ruin of their business. ;On this part of the subject, also; itwould 
be imposs~ble t? spea~ with. any confidence without' a far-reaching inquiry in eacH 
S,tate" but.lD. B;&Y.lll.g. thIs we· wIsh .It to be under~tood that we do no~ express anyopi~io~1 
as 110 ,the admIssIbilIty, of. the clalmsputL forward, by 80me of RaJputana Sbatcs under 
this head .. ·, It should be added that the Rajputana claim ,on behali of ,consumers is not ' 

\ in our opinion, in any: .sensetenable. ' " , ' .1 t ' 

,',I' • '" j, '1 • L :_ 

TABLB,ll,showing CLASSIFICATION ~nd .approximate AMOUNT of CoMPENSATION claimed by 
r ,. i '" .; ,the PROTEC,"rED STATES 1m RAJPUTANA and CENTRAL INDIA. " ,.:. 

,,' 
Name of, Stares. , , Clal~i£eatioD elf Claims; Amount. ' 

, '!lx."" 
najputana States '. ' - Direct loss to States, petty Chiefs, and Jagirdars I 329,603 

,. ", '. ' .' Loss to cultivators ~.. " '- - ' 449,33M 
(~fH~~f1..1~ Y,9:l~tVJ ( '/,L,q!8,to 'lponey,.lenders, trader", and others ,. : ",!l,!42,301 ! 

, ,.,," .. ; ILos~~oc9n~ll~o/sn-.;, 56,5'17 
,----~ 

__ .... 1 ,'," . T~tali. I.:', '- ':Rx. 2,977,7H9' 
I, .1 "; .... ,'\ : --'---------

'-CenLtaI India'titaWB - Di"~~ci loss to"'States .. 
. . .' Loss to cultivators 

(See pages 89 n.nd 90,.Vol.'lV.); ··:·t Loss tOlnoney lendprs, traders, lind othel'tl 

I 
• I. 708,1!.lij 
- I 663,808 
• I 230,436 

.:~.~ .. 1. I .. "; " 1 , ' •••• , 
, .' ", 'rQtu.l. . " I I •• ~ -j !lx~~~ 

I~ 

.1 - i Rx.4,5!:lO,158 

If a poljcy of prohibitio:n:w~re to be carrie:d out. as a matter of arrangement with 
the rUlIng States, on the basis of payment of full and eqllitable compensation, the 
negotiations would~ obviously, have to be conducted in no illiberal spirit, and we ara 
satisfiod that the. award tho.t,would, finally have to be accepted would be a very 
substantial srim. TbeoactuaJ .figures of I the roughly prepared estimates, placed before 
US on the' part of the State~" are given in the table above, and a large part of the 
total sum is claimed as It?: annual payment. '. ' ' 

116. We nre now able to come to a ,conclusion on the second question referred to us 
by Your Majesty, regarding the Malwa. export trade, namely, on what terms, if any, the 
existing arrangement,s for th,e transit of this opium through British territory can, with 
justice, be terminated. The .situation appea.rs to 'liS to be prac~ically the same as,it was 
in 1830.' Weare of opinion that by paramount considerations of fair dealing and good 
faith-considerations that ,have acquired additional, cogency. from more than sixty 
years of uninterrupted usage-:-the Government of. India is precluded from ,withdraw~ 
ing I the right 'of:transit, except ,with the ,free consent ,oithe Protected States. It 
seems probable ,that J the more important States would.not be prepared to accede 
,to' a measure ,·of,. this· kind. " h, lany case, however, it" is clear that any agreement 
that might be; arrived a.t could oDly ,be arranged on payment of large pecuniary 
oompensation, and would. inv.olve a heavy loss 'of public. revenue to the Government 
of ~ndia. We are .awa.re that .. it has been Buggested that the present arrangements 
for the transit of".Malwaopium to the flea might be ended, without direct interf~rence 
on the' part of, the Government of, India, by an enhancement of the pass duty up to a 
point that would be found. prohibitive; ,but we consider it ' sufficient to' say that the 
considerationaon which our. general' conclusion is ,founded would, in our opinion, be 
e9uallyvalid against any :such indirect method of ;extinguishing ·the export trade. 

":'~Il ~.,!l, I.~ 'f .. ~;~ . 

It.-Native States not cormected ,with the Mal'wa System. .1 

"", " 1 ;.. ' .. ';' i~trod'UCtor~. ':... " . '.'~' ' .' . 
11 i. We ~ave now to c:onsider thj:l opium arrangements in the other Protected States 

of India, whic1;l cannQ~ l>e\said ,iohaveany direct, oonnexion with the Malwa export 
trad~, OJ.' c1()se aS8pciati,on, with ~t~ history. ;Some of these t:ltatea are quite unimportant 
B.nq RIHY l'eq'1iI;~ 1~~ p!l.~l'!i~g:J~4ilfe~n.M .here •. ,·In the Manipu;r Stat~ on the: borders of '.. ... -

• 1 
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~~sani,.in the Himalayan Sta~e'of Tehri.'G~rhwal;and ',i~}h_~',~~~~~,,~t~~~:,?f J~hail:pur Protected 
oplUm IS produced for local consumptIon; but the outturn' IS InsIgmficant. In Staw.. 
the case of the small State of Koch. Behar, under therGovernment,of Bengal. the 
cultivation of the poppy was prohibited during ;the 'minority, of the (lliief in:accordaiice 
with. the policy that dictatecl the same course in the surrounding·British! districts mal'ly 
years 'before, and the prohib~tion ,,!,as continlled by him' on his' slicces8ion~' Poppy 
cultivation has also been forbIdden ill the: s.mall ;Mahomedan State' bf Rampur under 
the Governmeut of, the N orth-'Vest ,ProvInces, under special, .arrangements which 
provide for a limited amount of Excise opium being supplied 'frbnronELof 'tIte neigh-
bouring . British districts at a comparatively! low rate to be is~ed' td th~' liceI;lsed . 
vendors at a comparatively high rate. !For "the purposes' of 'out Report, the States 
under the political control of the Bombay Government have been' divided into two 
groups. The arrangements in fo~cein .the first 'group; which, falls, under the Ma'hva 
flystem, have already been. descnbed In paragraph 101,; and these'arrangements 
are equa.lly applica,ble to the £Iecoud.group 6f· States,*., with '& population of 
2.698,157, which have .to be referred, to here. ,The only States{'therefore, with 
which the arrangements require tobe,deseribedare the following': Kashmir and 
the States under, the political control<>f the. Punjab Governmenti, Which may be 
conveniently dealt with together; the Hyderabe.d State; Mysore, and 'certain States 
in the Mad~as Presidency. We have mentioned in the introductory Section, of our 
Report that opportunity was found . for holding sittings at places conveniently 
Ritu!\,ted for the attendance of the representatives of thA Pnnjab Native States. ,The 
Commission ·wasunable to. visit Hyd,era,had! but the gAnerai views. of the Nizam's IV. p, 499. 
Government were stated In a commUlllcatlOn from the Minister, and the wh()le IV p 3-9-
subject, of opium as ,affecting that State, was fully described, by th~ senior member of 60,' 560-s~". 
the Board, (If Revenue, an English official in the employment ,of ' the Nizam. 'l'he 
opium question is not in any way prominent in Mysore and the ]J:auras Native Statos, 
so that the omission to include them ,in the scope of our lo.oal· inquiry does not affect 
tho general conclusions lit which we have ,been able to arrive. 

Arrangements jor P'1'ovi~ii)n of Opium. 
118. In. Ka~hmir,. the p~ppy is grown in' . Jammu, ~he.south~rn provin.<::e ?f tpe Arrange. 

State. rult.IvatlOn bemg free, apd the average area under thIS crop IS 'roughlv estImated ments with 
• Kashmirsnd 

at 1,700 acres a year. About one-fifth of theopiUID: pro~liced is said to, be con- otherNativ0 
sumed within Kashmir, and the remainder is exported to the Punjab. The cultivators 8tates in tbe 
are required to st'll their produce, either to . State. contract0rs; or to 'licensed dealers Punjab. 
from the Punjab, and haif the price. realised . ,by .them is, said to be -claimed by the V. p. ,126. 
State. A 8ystem of . licenses for retail. vend is also' in force. ~nd .the annu.al income .' 
derivf,d from these two sources is placed at Rs. (47.,000. It appears that under 
Sikh rule no attempt was made to limit the production·,or consumption of opium. 
either in Kashmir, or in t.he Punjab, and when British rule was established in the 
tttter province, it was not considered advisable to place any restrictiol'l on the import of 
opium from Jammu into British territory,.nor '\V.as it considered possible to prevent the 
cultivation of the poppy in the Native State3under the political control of the Punjab 
Government. The individual circumstances of these States differ widely. but for ~he 
purposes of this inquiry they may be grouped broadly into two classes; those in wruch 

. opium is produced in excess of local requirements, and,those' in' which 'production is 
comparatively small, and the import for local cO:Daumption considerable. 'I:n:the first V. p. 104. 
grou p the total area under poppy is believed to be not more than 6,000 acres, and the 
chief cultivation is to be found ~ the Hill,States,flspecially in those under the Simla 
Agency. The amount of opium' pr6duced cannot be said to be large in any of .~hese 
States, but the poppy cultivation is important fo them, as' their rev.enuee are small. 
Rnd no import duty is charged on the opium 1 iDi'p'OrtM into Britisli,territory:; !lither 
from them, 01' from Kashmir. In the secondgrouptne Sikh States, especially Pa.tial~, 
Jind, and Nabha, are th~ print:ipal importers<ofopium:'They'dravr'1\neir supplies 
partly from the Hill Statee, partly from the British 'disti-ictswhere opiinrl. is produced: 
and partly from Malwa." . The opium from the last-named source is, allowed to . be 

'imported in specified quantities, on payment at' the Ajmer' s<lales ~fa .spe~ial1y reduced 
. rate of pass duty, the whole of which is refunde~! to the States; ,The reason for. this 
arrangement will be found in the geographica'J:' positionofth(i!:l outlying djstricts,: 1:0.£ 

. these States, in relation to ' Northern, Rajp~taha, 'offeri~~ as .'~~}l?e~~rea!~~a(}l1We~ f0..,r 
, ..! , .. ,. . , • ' • ., • • '{ ~ I ~ !'" f ,/ ' .... r' , T. , . t ,_ 

J- The principal Statea in' tbis 'group are 'Kot~pur'," Sa-lvadtwa(ti; Janjira,:A.klik"pt,."~~d 'theS~u'th;rIl 
~rntbllollnIIS6mra,Ja~1'B;" ';' ':;\": ""'f,""" ,'.,,;"!' .,'j "''''~'''''''': hi :('Or :' 
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. smuggling Malwa .opium, and making it necessary to give them a dirrHinterest, and 
so to secure their co-operation in stopping this illicit trade. 
. . 

119. We have next, to examine ,the opium arrangements with the State of 
Hyderabad,thegreat Deccan offshoot of t,he Delhi Empire. Up to theyear 1879-80 
this State had paid but little attention to the snbject. The consumption of the drug 
was considerable, and tIle supply was obtainod partly from cultivation of the' poppy 
within. the State, and partly by import from Malwa, no pass duty being paid on the 
aTflount so i:r;nported. 'As the revenue derived by the ~tate from this source was 
insignificant, the difference between the price at which opium could be sold in 
Hyderabad territory and the surrounding British districts respectively was consider. 
able, and this fostered a brisk contraband trade between the two tracts. This fact 
was brought prominently into notice during the inquiries instituted in the districts 
having. a common frontier with Hyderabad, in connexion with the introduction of 
the provisions of the Opium AC,t of 1878. It was then found that the bulk of tho 
opium consumfld in the Madras Presi.den~y. where it ""as till that date untaxed, had 
been introduced by way of the Nizam'e dominions,t.he frontier of which was too long 
to be guarded effectively without. an excessif'ely numerous and costly preventive force. 
,As .no opium was produced in ,the Southern Presidency, and the cultivation of the 
. poppy, had just been prohibited in Berar and the Central Provinces, Hyderabad was 
I cut .off· from any imported supply except from lIblwa. and this supply could bo 
controlled, because the drug was not mentioned in the subsisting agreement with the 
Nizam's ,Government providing for reciprocal freedom of transit between British IL! d 
Hyderabad territory. [Negotiations, therefore, were set ou foot, which resultflo in tIle 
prohibition of poppy 'Cultivation in that State, and in the agreoment that a11 opium 
required for licit consumption by the Nizam's subjects should be obtained from Malwa. 
This was ·on the understanding that the British pass duty, as levied ·at the scales, should 
be credited to the Bydel'abad State, and it was AxpreslJly stipulated that the amount of 
.this duty should not be less than B.s. 600 a chest, except as a ,'matter of future agreement. 
This arrangement has led, to a marked increase in tbe l'evenue derived from opium 
by the Nizam's Government, and to a material enhancement (If the retail price in that 
State. Either of the parties to the agre9men~ is at liberty to withdraw from it on giving 
twelve months notice .of. this intention, and it has been stated on behalf of the 

, Hyderabad State, that should the Government of India prohibit opium within British 
territory, and cancel the existing arrangement, the Nizam would claim the right to 
re-introduce poppy cultivation in his own dominions. 

.' 120. 'The large State of Mysore was administered as a British Province for about 
half a century, during which period the small cultivation of the poppy, previously in 
existence ina few special tracts was discontinued. The opium required for use in 
t.he Sta.te was imported from Malwa, and,after' 1879, the whole arrangements were 

; conducted in accordance with the general provisions' of the Opium Act. 1878; In 
. the instrument of rendition, executed in 1881, a special provision was inserted, under 

which. the Chief binds himself -to comply with the wishes of the Governor-General 
in Council in the matter of tha production and distribution of the drug, and the 
system in force up to that date hal'! accordingly been maintained. The small States 
connectedwHh the Madras Government- do not produce opium, but are supplied from 
Malwa.' There is this difference, however, between the arrangement in their case imd 

.' 'that 'with rega.rd to Mysore, that the duty. less cost price is credited in the former .,: 
case to the Government of India, and in the latter, toO the importing State. _ ' , 

OOnsumption of Opium .• 

The con· '121.' The character and :extent of the opium consumption varies very much in 
8nr.nrt~n of the different States, with which we have J'ust dealt. In the States under. the political opIUm 1U 
these Native control' of the Madras Government there can hardly be said to be any custom of 
StateM.taking opium. The usc of opium. is also limited in ·Mysore, and in the second 

, group of tbe States' under the :Bombay Governmentreferr~dto in paragraph 117. 
II. p. 356. .' As regards Kashmir the total amoun t said to be consumed is, small, and only tho 
V 126 ! ·Dogras and Sikhs and others from the Punjab are believed to take opium, while 

• p. . hl the Punjab' hill States it is estimated that from 5. to 8 per, cent. of the inhabi-
JII.16,21R, . 'tants . are consumers. The case, however, is different in the. Sikh State~ and 
~~1~~: nyd~rabad. The annual rate. of consumption in P~tia].a. is .4:l6graios, or, if. Sik~s , 

• only be taken, about 946 grameper head, 160 grams In Jmd,. and 366 graIns In 

'. Nabha.· These rates, moreover. are:foundfld, on .the returns of taxed opium, and 
'it 'would probably be unsafe to assume that this repre~ents the whole amount con-
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Burned. ' ,In Hyderabadthe aver~ge yearly consumption is returned at, 31 grains , 
pe~ hea~ for the ,whole I?opulation, but ~n the city the rate is a?ou~ 124 gra.ins., IV. p. 502. 
OpIUm IS general1y taken III t.he form of pIlls, but the oustom of 'drmkmg Kaswmbha 
is not followed, either in the Sikh States or in Hyderabad, though in 'the former ' 
the decoction made by steeping poppyheads in water is used to some extent. The 
smoking of preparations of. the drug is little known. 'I'heprllctice is authoritatively 
forbidden in the Patiala State. and the keeping of shops for this purpose is said to be V.p: 125.' 
prohibited by law in the ~izam's dominionfl, though it is admitted that in practice the [v. p.50l. 
police do nO.t interfere WIth Madak 'shops, of wllich there are a'large number, in the 27,'104. 
Hyderabad Clty. ' " 

" , . 
III.-General Oonclusions regarding the Protected States. 

122. It remains for us to summarise our !!eneral conclusionR reO'ardinO' the use of Genel'al 
~ to to I . 

opi~m in the .Protecte~ States. I~ som~ of ~hes6 States, especially i~ the South of I~~~~ ~~~o::e 
Ind!!!', the opIUm habIt has practIcally no' eXIstence, and these conclusIOns, therefore, of opium 
are mainly applicable to the Sikh States in the Punjab; to the Rajputana and Central the Pl'Otectecl 

India States; to Baroda and the States in Gujarat.; Kathiawar and Cutch, and to Stn~es of 
Hyderabad. It may be said broadly that in these States opium occupies the same Incha. 

place as in BritiAh India.. It is used as It' domestic remedy, as a protectioll, :-10 
far "as the belief of the people 'goes, against fever and chills, as a stimulant in 
the case of exhaustion from' fatigue and. exposure, aud as a restorative in the 
declining years of life: It is also used as' an aphrodiBiac. The practice of 
administering opium during infancy is common throughont these States, and in 
Rajputana and Central India, is 'more widely prevalent, and probahly of' grea.ter 
antiquity, than in other parts" of the country; while in' the same regioll, and in the 
group of States wp'ere Rafp:.tt in:fluenc~ is dominant, the customary use of opium at 

, ceremonies and in socia11ife has its strongest sanction. We think tha.t it must be 
recognised t.hat the social obligation to offer 'opium on these" occasions is weaker than iL 
was, owing to the operation of various causes which have been already discussed, but 
the evidence has shown 'beyond doubt tliat these customs still posse3s a very rea.l hold 
on important classes of the population. The taking of opium by young men ill 
regarded with disfavour, thotigh this feeling is less marked among the Rajputs than 
among other classes, and smoking preparations of the' drug is not only popularly 
condemned, but has beell made the subject of prohibitory legislation' or regulations in a 
number of States, though it maybe"doubtful how' far the 'prohibition ii! really' 
operative, except perhaps in Bar,oda. , W ~ are satisfied that these popular usos of 
opium, whetherjudged by the char~cter, and'scope of 'the evidenc~ given before us, or 
by the broad lessons to be learnt from the' growth. of popula£,on, cainiot be 'said to 
cause any general deterioration; moral or' J)hysical, and we f!lay thi~ in full kn.owledge' 
of the fact that among some of the higher dasses of the CommUD,Ity cases of excese:. 
tho~gh never com.mon, ~r.e p~obably more frequl'nt in Native States than.in B;itish ",' 
IndIa. , The ForeIgn M1Dlster of Patiala.. the chief Sikh ,SI ate, speaks of the practIce of III. 16,21S
taking opium, as being moderate and reason~ble, while excess is ',' extremely limjted." 20. 
The Min~ster of Hyderabad ;has stated Elmphatically, that, t4e t nse ,of, opium do?s IV. p·44.9!l. 
not constltut~ a public evil in; that State,., and tho view expressed, by the MaharaJa para. J •• 

Holkar, with reference to Indore, that the consumption of,()pium is, asa rule, moderate, IV. p. 10:1. 

and that a mo.derate use is not pr~judicial in any way. has received the !ullestlilupport 
and. confirmatio~ from the evidence regarding the o~,er ~!J>tive, S~at~s It!. ~hatpar~ of 
India. We conSIder, moreover, that the remarks on thIs'subJect made by Mr. CrosthwaIte, 
the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, deserve speoial weight. Mr. eros· ' , 
thwa.it~ is not prepared himself. ttl lIay that 'the use of opiu~ is. either. necessar,Yor 21,817. 
benefiCIal to ~ealth, though .he speaks with confid~nce ,as to thIS VIeW' be~~ helrl by a 9 /I, 

l'1ol'.ge proporti0J? of the NatIve popUlation, He pomte out, however, tha:t 11 the. \lseof _I, ~~. 
opIUm necessarily or even generally led to excess,and so tot~e ;degr~dat~on ~f the co~- '.
~lUmers, these results would certainly be traceable, in the stat,lsbcs of populatIOn and IU 
the decline of the village communities of Malwa, where opium consumption iii rel~tively 
widespread and is known to have been in existence for centuries., Hut, 1D realIty, no , 
~1Jch declin~ is to be foun~, and tho figures of ~he Census of .1891 show !U\ incr(J!l.se of 
,} per cent. lD the populatIOn of these ~tates durmO' the prEw~dlDg ten yaars. As to .the 
general ~ispositioH of the people of the 1'rotectelState9 and t.heir Tulers thereo~tl~ be 

, ~o questlOn whatever. A large majority of ,the popula tion loo~ \lp~n t~e use, of oplUm 
'!D the ways alren:dy' ?escribe(i,' as an 'ordinary inoideT : r; ,of their. dally hfe, l,lot opeu, at, 
any rate. to obJectlOn. Interference ,with. their oersonalhablts and ,SOCIal ,oustomit 
would assuredly arouse. ,feelings 'of resentmf'1:u· and diEponten~" which would ,be 
intensified in the case of the States where t~,.3 pecuniary int~rests of ~he cultivator~ 
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and other classes are vitally affected. The Chiefs of the Sikh State Of 'I N abM ,and, of 
the petty State of Malia in Kathiawar are opposed to any use of bpium; so far as 'their 
personal views go, and would be prepared to accept a policy of, prohibition, if, adopt~d 
by the Government of India, but these views are quite exceptional. The Native repr~ 
sentatives of the more important States, as well as Government officials,-who speak 
from large experience and intimate knowledge of the people, have given weighty 
expression to their apprehensions of the embarrassment and danger that would 00 
caused by an attempt to enforce a policy which would inevitably be regarded as harsh 
and unjust. We have. elsewhere stated our conviction that it would be impracticable 
to \limit the consumption of opium in British India to medical purposes, strictly sO 
called, and we are strongly of opinion that such a measure would be even more clearly 
impracticable in the case of the Protected States., It could only be enforced, so far as 
any real enforcement might be possible, by the employment of an army of spies and 
informers, and by a constant intrusion into the domestic concerns of the people; and 
it seems to us impossible to contemplate the results of this action with indifference. -
Weare deliberately of opinion, and we speak with a serious sense of our own responsi: . 
bility in the matter, that no Government, situated as the Government of India is situated~ 
can afford to disregard the representations that have been made on this subject. " 

1'23. Finally, we consider it incumbent upon us to express an opinion as to the right 
of the Government of India to require the Protected States to carry into effect· 1\ 
policy of probibition. This seems especially called for, because, some of those who 
advocate this policy are apparently prepared to recommend recourse to compulsion, 
if necessary. We do this, however, with some reserve. as we ,fully recognise that the 
queRtion is one of great delicacy. It has. been mainly discussed in our Proceedings, 
in relation to the Rajputana and Central India States, and the matter, of course, has 
special importance in the case of the States that have a share in the export trade. 
though so far as the consumption of opium is concerned, all the independent States 
are interested in it. The enforcement of a policy of this character necessarily meaus 
an interference in the internal administration of these States, and it seems to be 
placed beyond question that the right on the part of the Paramount Power to 
exercise such interference is limited, by Treaty obligations and well-understood usage, 
to the single case of intolerable mis-government. It is, no doubt, true that the 
Government of India has on various occasions exerted its influence by way of 
advice and remonstrance, which must always carry more or less authority, with the 
object of putting an end to offences against public morality within the terrorities of 
Protected States. These"however, have been offences universally admitted to be such by 
the civilised opinion of the world, and we feel bound to accept the views expressed by 
tpe . Agents to the Governor-General both in Rajputana and Central India, that in 
the history of the relations of the Government with these States there has been 
no precedent. for any ,such interference as the prohibition of the use of opium, except 
for medical purposes, and the stoppage of the opit~m trade would constitute. 

124, The case o~ suttee, has been particularly urged upon our attention as being 
a justification for the contemplated interference in the matter of the opium con~ 
sumption and trade, and we have thought it right to ascertain the nature of tM 
action taken by the Government of India. in that caSe. Lord William Bentinck 
made suttee a cri~inal offence within the limits of British India in December 1829; 
but there was no attempt to force the reform at once upon the Protected States. 
It was left to the political officers associated with these States to indu,ce them, ~y 
encouragement and guidance, to follow· the example ,that' had been set by· the . Govern~ 
ment of India. Six years a.£ter the introduction of the regulation making suttee penal 
in British India, the widow of a Bombay Chief in Yahi Kantha was burnt alive, notwith. 
standing the protests of British officers; and even in 1861, or 32 years later, the. Govern:' 
ment of India found it necessary, owing to the not infrequent occurrences of suttee in 
Rajputana, to issue· orders that the Native Chiefs should be informed that negle'ct on 

, 
, •• , It should be plainly stated to the Chiefs that, although as regards the occurrence of sati (sut.tee), the past 
vear admits of a favourable comparison with preceding years, yet that. of late years the Governor-General in: 
Council hRS reason to know that in some Native Stutes the chief authorities have Dot used tLnt dili!rence to 
"epress ami punish the crime which the Governor-Genem! ill Council has a right to expect from them.o 

.. It ~hould al~o be stated that punishment by fine be resorted to, and that whenever localllleans of imprison
ment are not available, the imprisonmllDt should tuke place in a British gnol when the law admits 6f it. ' 

"Further, it should be stated ttl the Chiefs that in any case in which the Government of 1\ Native State 
shall neglect to exert itself to stop the perpetration of a sati, or to bring t.be offenders to punishulent, the 
Governor-General ill Council will consider the propriety of reducing tho number of guns with which the Chief 
of the State is 8a1uted, in order that it may be made plain to all India that the Queen's Government view such 
neglect with grave displellBure, and hold those who are chargeable with it in diminished hononr» :-Letter 
from the Foreign Dept, Govt.o/ India to till! Agent GoveNWr-General, Rajputana, Noo, .2, dated tIM! 20tA 
pecember Hl6J; 
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their part to exert themselves to pl1lveilt the perpetration of this crime would be' 
viewed with grave displeasure, and made a ground for reducing their salutes to show, 
that they 'were held in diminished honour. 

,We are of opinion, however~ that t~e case of suttee can be distinguished, by the 
clearest line of clea.vage, trom the habIt of taking opium. The prohibition of suttee 
was based on broad ethical grounds. The burning alive of widows, whether under the 
sanctiqn of religion or not, w~sx:epugnant to civilised humanity, and, it may well be 
inferred, opposed to the reallllstlT~~ts of the people of India as being. inhuman. The 
practice, moreover, at any rate 1D modern India, was a strictly aristocratic -and 
sacerdotal , pr~ct~~e, never really p~e,!alent a~ong, the popUlation, and there . is good 
reason for behevmg ~hat Lord .W]~ham .. B~nti~ck s ~ctlOn was strongly supported, if 
not suggested, by enhgh~ened pu?llC o~lruon. 1ll IndIa. It would obviously be im
possible to place the habIt' of takmg oplUm 1ll the category of crimes like suttee, and 
we have had convincing evidence not only that the habit is not opposed to the popular 
sentiment in the Protected States, but that ,any ~ttempt to suppress it wquld be in 
complete opposition to the wisheli of. the mass of the people, as well as to those of the 
Chiefs, with one or two exceptions. It seems to us, therefore,.that if the Government 
of India were to impose on these State~ the obligation to prohibit the use of opium, 
it would be going beyond the line of interference marked out by Treaty obligations and 
public pledges, and abandoning the attitu?e which.t~~y have .a~opted even in the case 
of reforms carrying behind them the WeIght of CIVilIzed opmlOn. N qr do we think 
the argument a sound one that, because suttee and othe~ practices, closely associated 
with the Hindu religion, could be repressed without causing general discontent, the 
apprehensions expressed by numerous, witnesses as to the result of prohibiting the 
consumption of opium may' safely- be regarded as having no real foundation. These 
practices never touched the home life of the people, but the opium habit, quite apart 
from the question of justification for interference" stands on ground of its own as being 
i.P.j;imately bound np with the personal and domestic customs of the general population, 
a.nd the efIectof prohibition would, therefore~ ~e proportionately far reaching. 
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SEOTION IV. 

THE EXPORT OF INDIAN OPIUM TO 'OHINA 'AND THE STRAITS. , 

125. We have now to deal briefiy with the qupstion of the production of opium in 
India as affected by the moral and political considerations arising out Qf the connexion 
of the opium trade of India with China. The question of China was not explicitly 
referred to us by Your Majesty, but it is obvious that our inquiry would have been 
incomplete had WI! 110t devoted some considerable attention to it. 

12G. Of the Bengal opium manufactured at the;; Government factories of Patna and 
Gltazipur, that which is intended for ,export is technically known as "provision 
opium," and that reserved for consti.mption in India is called" excise opium." The 
relative amounts of the two manufaptured in the year 1892-3 were 40,506 chests of 
provision opium, as agains~ 2,109 chests of excise opium. Taking the average of the 
last 10 yeam, the respective quantities were 52,419 chests of provision opium, as 

• A maullll against 4,023 chests of excise opium~* Of Malwa opium, the figures for 1892-3 are 
= 8:l'28Ibs'2i,268 chests passed for export by sea, as against 3,348 chests passed ,for consumption 

in India. Taking the average of the last 10 years; 33,758 chests were passed for 
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export, against 3,093 chests passed for consumption in India. . 
127. The quantity of both Bengal and Malwa opium exported to China and the Far 

East is thus far larger than that consumed in India, to which it bears the proportion 
of about 12 to 1. It is plain, th~refore, that the financial interests of India are far 
more deeply concerned in the export trade than in the home consumption of opium. 
'rhe financial aspects of the question are discussed in the next Section of our Report, 
together with the effect of the stoppage of the export trade upon the question of 
exchange. 

128. The following table, which is based on the return presented to us by the 
Government of India, gives the number of chests (of about 140lbs. each) exported 
to different countries during the last 10 years. ,Of the total number of chests exported 
from India during the year 1892-3, 59,771, valued at Rx. 7,317,577, were despatched 
to China direct. 

TABLE 12, showing the Number of Chests (of about 1401bs.) exported. 

Country to which 
exported. 11883-4. \ 1~84-5. i i885-6·1188o-;.118~7-8·11888-9·lltl8J-90'\ 1890-J.1189t-2·lt8~2-3" 

China 
Straits Settlement 
OochiD Chinn, &c. 
J6\"a 
Philippine!! • 
Ceylon 
Mauritius 
Reunion 
East AfricB • 
Natal 
United Kingdom 
Other countries 

Total exported 

-
--
· -
-
· 
· 
· 
-
--
· 

I I 
i 83,728 , 7,320 
I 771 
I -
i -, 

8a 

1 
44 

3 
i 11 
I 3 

1 
--

'---
/91,963 

75,391 76,115 1 b3,124 
10,134 ]0,728 11,896 

910 1,000 ; 1,150 
- - --
- - -
Hi7 77 94 
25 19 38 

4 7: 1 
7 71 16 

- _ 21 1 
- 19 
- 11 -----

86,578
1 

87,956 :95,839 

. I ' 
76,8J ,j 72,891 i 70,102' 70,855: 70,805 59,771 
12,368 13,995' 13,749113,915 I 15,Oli5 ]2,009 

670 725 i 1,050 I 4HO : 880 2,170 
- -. - -' 125 450 _. - 20 I 280 I 470 170 
102 901 1111 i 10.1 113 127 

~71 _51 60 55 53 53 
- - - 1 

19 18, 16 ]7 6 10 
1 13 : 2 1 6 5 

54 51i 48/ 47 61 17 
1 - 4 1 - I - I , -- ---------1---1---

90,096 87,789: 85,166 i 'i5,75a i 87,558 75,384 

129. We may point out that according to information before us the amount of opium 
here returned against the Straits Settlements is far too large, and thaf against Java 
too small.t Opium is shipped from India to the former for distribution to Siam, 

• The figure:!! of excise opium are given by the Government of India in muunds. For the purpose of 
compnrison, they have been reduced to provision c/,ests at 1· 70 maunds per. (·hest. 

t The totals in the above table are no doubt accurate, but the exporters do not appear in some CIL"!!! to 
give tho details of distinction correctly. The French and Siamese Governments have State monopolies of 
the import and pale of opium. The former Government imports to Saigon direct frem Calcutta. The luUer 
tllk,,! from 1,000 to 1,200 chests annually from Singapore. There is a large consumpt.ion of opium not only in 
JIH'a. but also in the Dutch posses~ions in Sumo.tm, Borneo, the Celebes, and th13 Moluc(~u.;,. In som~ of these 
ITHelS the Dutl-h Go\'ernnll'nt, reserving to it~elt the right of import, brings opium from India Bnd the Levaut 
and supplies both kinds to the licensed \"c,ndol·s. lol othel' h'acts the lieen3ed vemlor:l I1re allowed to procure 
their own opium, which they appear to I!ef mainly from Singapore. The total amount of opium legitimately 
impurted in thl'Re ways into Dutch pOll8essions lD 1893 seems t.o have been equal to about. a,800 chests. In 
/I.rlJitiou, the amount 811lug~led is admitted to be large. Some Dutch writeni estimate, it to be equal to the 
licit ~l1pply. " 
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Tonking, and the Malay Archipelago. Witnesses informed us in Calcutta that the 
great bulk of the recorded imports int? Singapore pr~bably left the Colony again" v. pp. 146-7. 
for other ports. In the Dut~h possesslOns the drug IS a State monopoly. 'fhe V. pp. 844.5 
French Government in Tonkmg .and Cochin China, again, has .. established a State . 
monopoly of the manufacture of the smokiug prE'paration mentioneli under the title of 
Ohandu in the Second Section of .this Report I;\nd described in Sir:, William Roberts' 
Memorandum. The opium usediri tihiR manufa(:)ture is obtained from Ualcutta. 

130. We now proceed to discuS8 the moral and political aspects of the question as Scope of the 
affecting China. In considering this branch of our subject it is obviously impossible inquil'y jI.~ ." 
for us to arrive at so definite and conclusive a judgment· with regard to China as with ~g.ards . 
regard to India. Th? moral an? physical res~lts of the use .of opium in China must be hllla. 
gathered from the .eVIdence of wltnesses, and W:It~ few: exceptIOns we. had no opportunity 
of seeing these WItnesses and of cross·exammmg them upon chelr statements. ;The 
political aspect of the question must depend largely on the view taken of some much 
controverted events in history. Subject t~ th~se necessary limitations, we proceed to 
give a brief summary of the results of our mqulry. 

131. Prior to our departure from London, we took the evidence of 17 missionaries, Evidence 
representing various Societies, who had been resident in China for longer or shorter taken in 
periods,. a~d of Mr. B. B~oomhall, the gene~al·Secreta:y of the Chiria lnIa.nd Mission. England. 
The eVIdence of these WItnesses waspractlCally unammOus as to the eVIl effects of 
opium.smoking 'upon the Chinese, thouglr that of Dr. W. Lockhart, a medical 
missionary of the London Mi~sional'Y Socity, was. less pronounced than t~at o~ the T. 166~. 
others .. 'Ve also took the eVIdence of one medICal man who had been m prIvate 
practice for 18 years in Canton and Hong Kong, and of a retired Government 
medical officer, who had been in the Straits Settlements for 25 years. The evidence 1. lii2. 
of these two witne£Res was considerably less adverse to the practice of opium i:lmok-i.ng 
than that of the luissionaries. We heard, also, the testimony of four gentlemen 1. 'i9P, 1751, 
connectcd with commerce, of whom two were strongly adverse to opium, and lwo took WIS,2012. 
a more favourable viewaf the practice. The other witnesses, with regard to: China 
and the Far East, were Sir Thomas Wade and Mr. Lay, who gave evidence principally 
with regard t.o tbe negotiation of the 'lreaty of Tientsin and the Convention of Cbefoo. 
Mr. S. Lockhart, the Protector of Chinel:!e in Hong Kong, also gave evidence, stating 1. 13!H. 

t.hat in his opinion it would be no more possible to enforce the prohibition of opium in 
Hong Kong than taatof drink in the .United Kingoom. Wex:eceived, also, com· 
m unications in writing from Sir G. Des V ooux, late Governor of Hong Kong, Sir Hugh v. p. 143. 

!--ow'. formerly Administ.rator of Perak, both. of w~om were oppos;-d to ~ny further I. p. 11l. 
mt.eI'!ere!l<i' and from Mr. Duff, a merchant m Chma of 30 years standmg, whose 
opmIOn IS- . -
"that in the ci!'cumslunces of their living, food, climate; and habitations, opium has no <leleterious effects upon 
the Chinese; indeed, quite the contrary, for it is a positive need, and they could not do without it." 

A Note on thfl history of opium and the poppy in China, by Dr. Edkins, formerly a 
mission~ry, and now in the China Customs Service, at Shanghai, will be foun~ iIi. t·4e r. p. 146. 
Appendwes to our Report. The author. shows that ,the poppy (papaVe1' somnije1'u,m) 
was cultivated in China as early as the 8th century. 

, 132. We subsequently addressed circular letters of iuterrogato~ies to the Governments 
of t·lJe Straits Settlements and Hong Kong and t'O Your Majesty's Minister in China, 

. the replies to which are given in the fifth volume of our Proceedings. We ma,y briefly 
summarise t.he results of these inquiries. 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

. ,. 
._,,' 

133 .. From the S. tr.aits Settlements rep' orts were forwarded to n.s.from.· several me~1ical Summary oi 
ffi Th h t d 1 t opinions as o cers. . e majOrIty old that opium, taken in moderate quant~tles, IS no e eerl?us. to moral and 

If taken In excess the effects are degrading. The list of wItnesses. so reportmg, physical 
-includes Mr. Haviland, M.B. the curator 6f the Raffies Museum; Dr. W. C. Brown, effects 
J.l).,priva.tepractitioner, Pe~ang; ]\Ir. '1'. S. Kerr, M.B., principal.civilmedical officer; .ofopium .... 

Mr. Y!. GIlmore ~J1]R, ]\LD., M.R.C.S., superintendent of t~e lunatlq asy~um ; ]\fr .. J. O. V· 140-
}.Iugbston, colomal 'surgeon, Singapore: and Surgeon-Major D. 0 Sulhvan, statHmed lslP. -
at l'enaug. .. . .. . 

134. Two missionaries the Rev . .A. Lamont, of the English Presbyterian Church, 
and Mr. Sbellab~ar, late' R.E., working in connexiori wit.h t,he )l,fet~odist. Episc~pal 
Church of AmerIca, agree in the view that the effects of the opIUm habIt are degradmg .. 
They strongly condemn the habitual use. The reports from officials of tho Government 
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401f the Straits Settlement,~ as to the: effects: ~(the use' of :dpium lin\noderate quarititle~ 
are mainly favourabl~. Mr. lIaxwellj the.Colonial Secret::.t!y, in' f~um~ing ,'u'p the repli:es, 
whi.ch he has transmItted to us, agrees with those who thmk that o'plUm-nnoking does 
no harm to the Chmese, if practised in moderation, oh"erving th'3.t moderation is the 
rule amongst the Chinese in that colony. In the cas a of lfalays' 'the injurious effects, 
physical ~nd mora~, are by ~~neral. conseut more evident.' ~ollowing,Dr~ Brow~, We 
oldest prlvate medICal practltIOner m Penang, Mr. Muwell, estlmates that, of the Ohmese 
adult males, about one·half are consume~s. Three per cent, a~e, .sl:;tyes,to ,the ,habit .. 

135. We may, in conclusion, quote from a communication 'received from Mr. John 
Arlderson, J.P.,' merchant, Consul for ,Siam, and 32 years resident in'the Straits, 
dealing with the habit of smoking opium. He writes as follows : . ..-.:.. 

"If its u~o be abused by excessive indulgence, the effects morally, physically, and socially; must decidedly be 
prejuuicial to the con~umer. Its. use in m.o~eration, as a 8timl1l~nt to the system of m~n who engage in constant 
bard and trying phYblcallabour, 10 my oplDlOn, helps. to the mamtenance oftbe workmg powers." , . . '. . . ' . 

" SODle of tbe best and most capable Chinese, artisans at the dock and machine-shop work!! lind foundries in 
Singapore (blacksmiths, boiler-makers, rivetters, &c.) are opium users." 

• • • • • • 
"If it were desired, and if it were possible, to stamp out the use or abuse either of alcohol or of opium" I 

should certainly urge the fltamping out first of the use or abuse of alcohoL" Of: the t'tYo, the latter, in my 
opinion, is productive of the greater harm and misery." 

We may add that in this last ,observation the majority of ,the witnesses from the 
Straits Settlements concur. 

HONG KONG. 

136: The interrogatories addressed to Hong Kong elicited replies almost identical 
with those received from the Straits Settlements. The Rev. John Chalmers, of the 
London Missionary Society, Ho Kai, a Chinese non-official doctor, and Tong Sing, 
a Director of the 'rung Wa Hospital, strongly condemned the opium habit. The official 
opinion was favouraole to t,he moderate use, and the list of such witnesses was long. 
It includod men whose position should certainly ensure independellt and honest 
judgment. The names are given in the foot-note below.* 

137. Sir George Des V oou:x:, late Governor of Hong Kong, gave his opinion on the 
favourable side. 

;, For the consideration of the opium question the Colony of Hong Kong furnishes an object lesson tbe .... allle 
of which could haruly be surpassed. Of its 220,000 inhabitants some 200,000 are Chinese, and wages, as 
compared with tho~e of the mainland, heing high, they are thus enabled to indulge more freely in the habit of 
opium-smoking, and they cert.'\inly do not fuil to avail themselves of thi::l ability. • • . AU things considered 
it is probable thut the population of Hong Kong smokes more opium than any uther of equal number in the 
world, and yet relatively to the conditions of its existence. it is extraordinarily healthy, while for activity lind 
industry it c()uld scarcely be surpas~ed." 

138. We may also quote the following extract from a communica.tion received from 
Mr. Wodehouse, police magistrate at Hong Kong;- , , ,,' ',' 

"The social effects are more domestic than Bocial, and are not charRcteri~ed by any of the peculiarities which 
make 1\ drunknrd a uuisance to society at large as well aR to his own domestic circle. They lie in' the direction 
of impoverishment of the family, neglect of household duties, and other ~uch tendencies. The genfraldled~ 
one notices in the morale of an inuividual given, to the use of, opium, are a general shiftilless of charad.er, 
secI'etivcuess, cnpricious memory, nervelessness, want of energy, and incapacity in the disclmrge of his 
avocations., The physicul effects are in keepirg with t,hese symptom~, bollow drawo 'features, emaciated form, 
va.ca.llt lookillg eyes.' All these characteristics however that I bave mentioned al'e found noticeably only in the 
'confirmed smoker, and if existing ill the germ in the moderate consuu:er are PQt necessarily apparent, nor. 
8Ie they of nece~sity develope(\ by a cOlltilluance of moderate consumption. Taking the Chinese populatio!,!of 
Hong Kong in it~ entirety, although it iH probable thnt the greut majority of the male' adults lire consumers of 
OpiUIll, and nlthough they have lIS much opium at their command 8S they may desire, there is nevertheless an 
entire nbsenee of lilly generaluppearance of either moral 01' physical u~terioration. The appearances are those of 
a bU8Y, thl'iving, cheerful, well-to-tlo population, without a tmce of any of the characteristics tbut one would find 
in IL community tiebilit.lltcd bysorne ~llown cause such as scal'city of food, epidemifl of 8ickn~ss, and so forth." 
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139. The replies we receIved from China, like~he evidence te~dered to us in Lond~n, 
were ofa conflicting character. By the majority of the 'missionaries of every Christian 
communion in China the use of opium is, stro,ngly ,condemned~ <;)ther missionaries take 
a less decided view. Of these last two may be quoted. The Rev. W·. Ashmore, of the 

....-~- - ---- _.-._--.- - ----- ---.. - "--------------_. ---,_._-
• J. Clul'ke, Chief Justi<:e. Edward Ackroyd, Puisne .fudge, Supreme Court. ,H. G. llilcl;ell·Innes, 

Trellllurer, HlJlIg Kong. (" Btl'ect of mod.~rat() smoking, nil.") It. Murray,' Rumsey, RN., barbour master. 
(" Puysical eifcelS )lot appar~nt to ordinary obsel'Ver.") ,PH.H.C,. Ayres, Q.l\1.G., oolonial surgeon, as nhove. 
W. Stantoll, police inspector, as nbove. Alexalld~r Turnbull; lI.V., R.N:.; Deputy In8pector-Generll.l, as above. 
G O. I>reston, M,B. :Surgeon Col., R8 nbove. James Cantlies, M.A., M.B., l(R.C.P.~ D('partment Puplic 

V. p. 9.14. 

Healtb,ll.8 above.J M. Atkinson. ()ovcrnment Civil liospital, aSll.bove ,\ , 1 _ 
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American Bap~is~ Missipn, 48 years a. missionary. in China, states that Some men will 
use opiqin.' for 'years· arid Dot show marked resu~ts. The Rev. A. Bone, an Englit;b 
Protestant missiOnary,' says :- " 
, "The effects of opium vary,. but it appears !-<' me, tha~ ~h~ or~inary Chinese have but a poorly developed V. p. 218. 

Uloral se~se.on many matt~rs, In regard to. WL.!ch the Chnstl?n nRtlOn~ of Europe hold decided ,opinions. Tho 
Effects o[ opIum, also physICally, .cov~r a wIde range of e~per~ence. Many who smoke but twice or thrice'n cl,.v 
do not appear to suffer any phYSIcal ~e"k!less. I questlO~ frequently nlen who tell me -they have slllOhu'fol' 
~CIlrs, and no marks of phYSlcaldeterlOrnt;on are very, maOIfest." : , 

i40. In the BrItIsh Consular service in China the prevailing opinipn is that opium'
smoking in moderation is not harmful, and tbat moderation is the mie.The eVil 
effects of exce~s do not thrust themselves ~romi~eutly on the notice. A minority of the 
Oonsular ser~lce cond~mn the use of, opl.umln any fJrm as e8sentially bad. The 
medical op,imons were In general accord WIth ~hose Ot ,the Cousular body. , We may 
,quote, for m~tance ~he statement of Dr .. RanDle, referrmg to the Island of Formosa, 
where he resIded for seven years ; he wrItes. that- ' 

"By Ii high principled Chinam.~n, the use of opium would be pronounced degradin"; but I do not think V 
such is at all the general opinion. "" * • ,. A \lew arrivill usnally fiuds t.hat his id~:lS, mouldecl ou state- • P, 218, 
ments current at home, are immensdy exaggerated; he seldom COlU!'9 I.lCrOSR that type of' the .l""raded opium 
victim with tho description of whom we have ill our e.lrlier d'lys beeu so familial'. Still, "ftet' ~lOre mal.ure 
experience and looking iuto th~ question. wit~ an unbiassed mind, he must ad'llit that th(', habit is "n evil. 
But what race has no plea.~ant,vlCe? OplDm l~ a solace to the wretchcc] ,md luckkss, and II. "timulrmt. to the 
hard-working and poorly-fed b!'eadwinner, too often handicapPfld by malaria in the stru:(gle for exi<t'mcn. A~ 
with most of nature's gifts to suffering humanity, abuse of~en convel'ts the bk's,;ing i I1to It em'so. Bllt look at 
the matter how we will, whether or not in its use or abuse it is a dang-or to thp individll'11, to society, 01' to the 
State; we most unhesitatingly declare thnt the opium habit is iu every I'e"l'"ct 'I Ihc;t'[' evil thn.n tho eOIl-iump-
tion of alcohoL" 

We may also quote the following from Dr~ Matthews, a medical missionary :--
"It ocellrs to me to Dcld in cortnexion with the above answers that" llPon my arrival i" Chill», I wn" l1;t!,'lrally V. p. 331. 

prejudieed with I'fgard to the opium habit, Rnd that it is only on convi<'lionthat I HOW Bp"ak. To emphasis~ 
,my position itis righ~ to rulcl that, apnrt from the interest'I hIW(' talu,n ill tllis matt('!' fill' Wille. Ye""" pa~t 
"lid the eOllstRut desire to avail myself of, I,ll practical, i!1fornLttioll, i,-; t.h .. , fad thnt as ollito!' of 1'1 ... only 
medical journal ill China, I have hat! 1lI0reexteilded facilitie,; for "x,unillillg" iuto [Le qUI",tioll thall Ol,t1illUily 
falls to the individual meiiclll man. Such being the case, I, though ill all dituckllC.·, Stn.!.') tila,t it. i, lIlY l"irlll 
conviction thut t,he e\·ils of the opil\m hahit, though they,are mnny Hml gr,'at, have be"" eXflg'"em[,',l, all,\ thl' 
,good derived from it.hutJittle recognised. , With regard to contrast,ing OpillUI (tOll alcohol, it semng to me i,lIt 
the conflicting of essential requirements of the eastel'll and western wudcl~." 

We may also refer particularly to the allswers of Dr, Myers, who, like Dr. Mattu()ws, V. p. 324. 

:bas made i>he effects of ,the opium habit the ,~ubj\3ct of special obserntioI). :1nll inquiry. 

141. On a. review of the whole evidence in regard to opium-smoki.ng among the 
Chinese, we conclude that the habit is generally practised in moderatioll, :1n(l t:hat when 
~o practised, the injurious effects are no~ apparent; but that when the habit, is carried 
to exc~ss, di.sastrous ,~onseq uencas, both ~6~al and physical, .inevitably follow. 
Assummg this ;concluslon, to be w~ll founded, we may fairly compare the effects of 
opium-smoking amollg the Chinese population to, those of alcoholic liquors in the 
United Kingdom.: ,," , 

Gen~ral con
c1l1,;ons !IS 

to the effects 
of the opium 
hahit on 
the Chinese. 

: 142. We 1l0W turn 'to, the political aspe~t of the question. References to past bistory Political anel 
are ~ ~r?minent topic in the' sp~eche~ and pa~phlets .of thos~ who are ~ol'king for the historical 
prohlbitlOnof the export of opmm from lndla to Chma .. We do not feel that we are c?nsidera 
called ripon, ~s a Commission, 'to' pass It 'judgment on the disputed facts of his~ol'Y,. nor t~ons. 
are we qualIfied 'to', do so. This, aspect 'of the question has been dealt WIth m,a 'II. p. 64. 
1Iemorandum by our colleague; Sir James LyaU;supplemented byNotesprepareJ for.us Se(> infra, 
by'Mr. Dane, (if the}ndiaCivil Service~_which are appended to our Report. We Wish p.120. 
to express out' general concurrenCe in the- conclusionsil.t which our colleague',has ' 
a.rrived, that opium' 'was; 'exported from India to China before European natlODa 
appear~d in: the IndianLseaa; 'tpatopium-smoking W'1iS a habit in existence in. China 
before British r~le',began: iI,1,rndiit,' ana at a time when British m.erchants took lIttle or 

, no part in the OpIUm ,trade? and' that to s-peak of opium as havlllg been forced upon 
~h~ C~inese}s, tOB~y the}e~st~'~ri'~fagg;e~atioD;; , . ', J 

:,143. It is.:les8';'tlecessary, hOWe~!3rito: review' t.he . history of ,the past, hecause tho Present 

present ~elation~,of t116 trade between India and Chma ~re re~ulated oy the Ch?foo t.~~i!~~~ o~ 
CQnvenb?n~ whI?h was :atified as recently at; the y~ar 188;). OpIUm had been l,egahs~d, ~overnnient 
a~ an ~rt~cle of Import llltO China by the RegulatIODs. supplementary to the 'lreaty of ~n respect to 
-TlentslUln.-1858, the duty {)f3.0 taels.per~chest, whICh was then Imposed ,upon tbtl nuported 
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drug, being estimated by I.Jord Elgin to be about 5 per cent. a,d valorem. It,had been 
subjected also to a varying rate of Ii-kin, or internal transit duty,' at the different ports 
of entry, as the Chinese Government might think fit. ' 

, 144. Under clause 2 of the Additional Article to the Convention of Ohefoo, theli-kin 
,duty was finallY,fixed at a uniform rate not exceeding 80 taels, and the consolidated, 
duty of ·110 taels per chest is levied by the Imperial Maritime Customs at the port of 

China 3 of entry, before the opium can be taken out of bond. In a despatch addressed ,to Lord 
1882 (0. Granville, then Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, by Sir Thomas Wade, British 
3395), p. 16. Minister at Peking, dated the 15th of June 1881, it is stated that although his 

mccellency Tso had, in the first instance, recommended a, li-kin duty of 120 tails" 
Grand Secretary Li, after a little fencing, had reduced his colleague'g demand to 80 taelB. 
Thid was the amount at which, after protracted negotiations, it was finally fixed in 1885, 

Do., p. 56, 
China 3 of 
Wtl6, C. 
473;). p. 5. 

VII App D and Lord Kimberley, then Secretary of State for India, in his despatcn to the 
. '. Government of India, dated the 22nd of January 1885, used the following language :-

" You will observe that the Chinese ~linistel"s Memoranda of March 12th, 1883, allll of September 27th last,.' 
admit unreservedly that tlle agreement now nndel' negotiation is of the Chinese Government's own PI'Oposinll' 
and includes all that .hey desire," co 

Adrlit,iollsi 145. The existing regulations, therefore, must be taken to be 10 accordance with the' 
,\rtid.,CI.7 (3 of • h f h Ch" (' t Th C t' . t . bl b . 1 G 
1'8ti), p. 6) WIS es 0 t e mese Xovernmen. e onvUll Ion IS ermma e y elt ler overn-
f;:¥:~~Y~~!~';~,vii. ment at 12 months' notice, in which case the provisions of the rrreaty of Tientsin would 
li~~;,r~(t;:;s, revive, and the Chinese Government would be at liberty to levy li-lcin at any rate 
~l~~'n"~~~r~·~s.. they might think proper. In 1897 the Chinese Government could give notice of a 
n. 4:12. Hnns",,\, .• f' T 'ff dC' . 1 R 1 t' d h T t f T" k Z;:;2, p. 316 reVlSIOn 0 tne an an omml:lrCla egu.a IOns un ar t 0 rea y 0 Ientsm, to ta "e 
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effect from 1898. They would then be at liberty to mise the import duty to any rate 
they think fit, or to include opium in the category of contraband, as ammunition and 
salt are included under the existing provisi.ons. With regard to the future, we have 
the lleclaration of Sir James Fergusson, as Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, made 
in the House of Commons on April the 10th, 18~1 :-

"That if the Chint'se GovPl'nment thought proper to raise the duty to • prohibitive extent, or to shut out 
the article altogether, this country would not expend 11. in powder or shot, or lose the life of. soldier in an 
attempt to force opium upon the Chinese." 

14G. W () come, therefore, to' the conclusion that at the present time there is nothing 
in the attitllde of the British Government that can fairly be described as forcing opium 
on the Chinese. 

H7. 'V (l now return to the general results of our inquiry. W (l have pointed out that 
the evidence as to physical and moral injury caused by the consumpti.on of opium by 
the Chinese is contl.icting, and we are of opinion that to stop the trade in Bengal opium 
would have no practical result in reducing the use of the drug. We are satisfied that 
the place of the Bengal opium would be taken 'eitp-er by Chinese-grown produce or by 
that from Malwa or other countries. .As to the amount of home-grown opium in 
Chinu, it is impossible to obtain accurate statisticil; by some witnesses it has been stated 
to be five times the amount of the imported drug j by others it is placed at a smaller 
amount. From the Consular Reports, however, we gather that the poppy is cultivated 
in 16 out of the 18 pI'ovinces of the Empire, that ita cultivation is increasing, and that 
the produce has completely driven the In(iian article out of many parts of China. 
The importation of the latter, accordingly, is diminishing, and, except in certain coast 
provinces and in the Treaty Ports, its use is chiE1fly confined to the upper classes. 
In the third Section of our Report we have shown that it is impossible for the 
British Government, consistently with its position as Paramount Power in India, to 
stop the export of Malwa opium, which constitutes more than a third of the whole 
export from India,t and it is certain that if the Government were to stop the export of 
]~engal opium, the production and export of Malwa opium would be proportionately 
increased. It may be 'added that Persian opium already competes seriously with that 
from India in some provinces. The Financial and Comlllercial Returns published by the 
Governmcmt of India in 18D4 (p. (7) show that in 1893 about 12,000 chests of Persian 

Consular and Turkish opium were imported into China. It is reported by the Consuls that in 
De!'. llRporl, Formosa the Indian opium has been almost completely superseded by the supply from 
1'1'.415, 483. those countries. 

• GiYen as the 30th September in Return, C. 4448 (5 of 1885). 
t Average pf last ~O years: Bengal, 52,000 chests; Malwa, 33,000. 
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148. Upon the whole matter! we adopt as Qur' own the conclusions of Mr. O'Conor, V. p. 229. 
Your Majesty's Minister at Peking :~-

" If the use of the drug in China depended UpOIl the supply received from India, it might be a practical 
que:::tion wha't ~easures c~uld or o~ght to be lake? to ~is~Ul'age ils !mportation. : 'But., in my <'pini.oll •• lhis is 
not the issuc. The quantity of opIUm produced ~n CJllna IS IIIcreaslDg enormously; enn the nommal prohi. 
bition of tbe cultinLtion of tbe poppy no longer eXIsts throughout, I lUay say, .the whole Empire; and were the 
importlLtion of Indian opiulU to be 8topped, China would, in a few years, so increase hel' prodnction as 'not ollly 
to supply her own wants, but probably to export opium to foreign countries." , 

, H9, We may add that this view is shared by most of the missionaries who have 
an&wered our interrogatories. We quote the following replies to our question: "If 
" the supply of Indian opium were cut off, what would be the effect on opium
.. consumers in China 1" The Rev. Dr. Dudgeon:-
. "At prflSeut it would be without any effect; . the' smokers would smoke more of the ,nathe." (V. p. 230.) 

/ Dr. Atterbury :-
, .. Thl' stoppage of the Indian supply would lead to increased use of the native article." (V. p.232.) 

: The Rev. Dr. Griffith Johns:-
.. The Ol'iulJl-consumers in that case would resort to the Chinese-grown vpium, that is, unless the gl'owth of 

.. the native article were effectUlilly stopped by the Chineiie Government." (V. p. 265.) , 

The Rev. J. Macintyre :-
"We are already independent of Indian opium in Manchuria. The Chinese article has rUll Ollt the foreign. 

". . . . Now that the Chinese Government has legalised the growth of native opium"the quantity 
"cliitivated is alflady more thon suffices for local consumption." (V. p. 272,) , 
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

150. In dealing.with t~e subject before US, it is evid~nt that great weight must be 
attached to finanCIal conBlderatlOns. We have to consIder' not only the actuallosB of 
r~v:en~e. but al~o t~~ collateral e~penditure that. woul~ p~ :n~cessary,. first, in the 
dIrectIOn of mamtammg an effoctIve system of preventmg IllicIt production and sale 
of .O,PiUDl. a~d, secondly. by way of compef!.sation t~ various interests concerned ~n the 
British Provmcesand the Protected ~tateB of IndIa. Eac;lh of thes~ points will be 
tteated in succession. ' 

151. As regards the direct loss of revenue_ .we have. before: usa comprehensive 
8tatement furnished by the Secretary to. the Government of India in the Department 
of Finance and Commerce. showing for the last 14 years the gross and net revenue 
derived fr~m opium, whether under the h~ad of Opium or E:xci.se. For the -last year 
of the senes, 1893-94, the Budget EstImate alone was avaIlable at the time the 
figures were compiled. The information thus provided is.summarise<l.in .the following 
statement :-

TABLE 13, showing REVENUE from OPIUM between 1880-1 and 1893-4. 
".,._--,-----

I Averages. 
1893-94 ----

,CR. ndgct I 19D O-81 to 1 18D 4 85 I 88 -I .. I" ,,- to 11 9-90 to 1880-81 to 
EstImate.) I 1883-1H.· 1888-89. 1893-94. 1893-94. 

, .. -----------'----~~---------

Head of Account. lRRO-Sl. 

REVENUE. ~ I 
CREDITFJI TO OPIUM:- Rx. Rx. Rx. i Rx. Rx. Rx. 

(a.) Bengal sales - - 7,683,558 5,463,000 7,210,759 I 6,183,398 5,9i8,476 6403,743 
(b.) J:lalwa Pass-duty -I 2,526,236 1,645,000 2,<103,732 1' 2,360,464 ! 1,758,243 2:157,~48 
lC.) Cost of Excise opium - 225,046 199,000 202,545 197,lO8 I' 212,001 !!03,980 
(d.) Miscellaneous - - 45,211 9,200 32,611 14,978 8,079 17,552 

TOTAL, 0'.00 - ! 11';.",';:051 17,316,200 1~49,6471.,7'5,~.8 I 7,956,799 Y'3,I;; 
CREDITED TO EXCISE:- I I I I 1 

(a.) License/res. -. - I 213,648, 241,595: 234,2~1 i 2~;,165 262,677 250,789 
lb.) Prt?tit 0" opium !Ssued -, 553,191 II 669,589! 602.0,0 I 6<>/,498

1 

7l8,6~O 663,512 
(c.) Punjab acreage duty - i 3,076 3,000 I 3,969 i 3,327 3,772 3,592 

I ! , -' I 

TOTAL, EXCISE 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURE. 

UNDER OPIUM:
(a.) Bel/gal -
(b.) Nalflla -

TOTAl" OPIUM 

UNl)KR EXClSE -

REFUNDS 
EXl'ENDITUlm IN ENilLAND 

I

I 769,915; 914,184 i~..:979 ~990 I'~~_ 917,890 

• . 11,249;966 : 8,230,384 110,689,626 9,668,938 tl,941,92SI9,700,916 
: 1 I I I 

- ~- -- -- . - .- .- -

, 2,026,411 2,250,000 2,052,S08 2,748,393 1,8!)6,125 
I 1,917 3,900 2,023 3,714 3,862 

I 2,028"108 7,253,90~ 1-;';;:;-4,831 2,752,107 1,899,987 
,---1---, ------

· 1 9,505 I 8,180 I' 8,467
1 6,512 I 8,003 II 

- I 109 . 100 760 170 63 
• I 106 I, 1,100 1,227 I 3,064 1,057 1 

- .. -

2,2'15,273 
3,283 

2,2-18,556 

7,603 
300 

1,822 

1---:-----· ----1-------,----
TOTAL EXPJ<:NDITUBE ·1 2,038,128 12,263,280. 2,065,285 i 2,761,853 1,909,110! 2,253,281 

NET REVENUE - I' 9,2~1,83~ : 5,967,104 i 8,~24,3~:! 6,9:7,0:5-I -;,032,81817,:4;,~3~ 
I
, 1 , , I : 

--- - - -----.------ -~----- - - -- .. ~---.--..!-'------.------.---.. ~------'----

152. The net revenue from opium, on an average of the 14 years, as shown in the last 
column of the above table, is Rx. 7,442,635. During the last five years, however, the 
:)'vera0'8 has been only Rx. 7,032,818. For the yea.r 1893-4 this revenue, according to 
the Budget Estimate, was Rx. 5,967,104, and according to the Revised Estimate 
presented to Parliament in Apr}l, 1~94, was ~onsiderably less. . It was affect~d, 
amongst other causes, by a fall In prlCes followmg upon the closmg of the Indian 
mints, but later reports show that this faU was of a temporary character, that prices 
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in 'Calcutta." have again risen, that it' has consequently been 'possible to ihcrease the rate 
of pass duty on ~falwa opium,· and that there is a prospect of a larger revenue forthe 
current finanbial year. ' ,,' ,. , 

153. Into the ~e~ails, of IJ;ldia~ finance it is neither our wif;lh nor our duty to enter: 
'l'he general poslt.lOn IS ascertal,nabl~ from statements presented to Parliament, We 
must, however, pomt o~t that opIUm IS at the present tinie" one of thE( largest sources 
of revenue, to the IndIan Government.", The averag~, figures. for the last five y~ars 
are given m the table belo,!" We ,may f?rther P?lDt out that, owing to variouf? 
causes, notably to the necessIty o~ dlschargmgsterling obligations in a depreciated 
currency, the resource~ of the Ind~an GOy!'lrnmept are at tbepresent moment strained 

Importance 
of the ,Olliunl 
revenue. 

to the utmost. The dIffic?lty ~f mcreasmg theIr revenue from, any fresh sources of 
taxation is at present bemg Illustrated by the efforts of the .Indian Government to 
make up the existin~ deficit by ~he r~-imposit,ion of the cotton and other import II. 2058. 
duties, The con~rachon of expendIture Imposed upo~ ~he Government by the present 2072. 
state of the publIc finances prevents them from pl'ovHhng funds for objects admitted 
on all sides to be, importan~, , The general dev~lopment of t~e country is thus materially 
retarded, even WIth theexIstmg revenue. It IS ~ardly possIble, therefore, to exaggerate 
the difficulties that would resuJt from the curtaIlment of jis resources to the extent 
involved in the abandonment of the receipts from opium, or to suggest any means by 
which the gap in itg revenue could be filled up. 

TABLE 14, showing the AVERAGE NET REVENUE under the PRINCIPAL HEADS, for the five 
years ending' 1893-4. . 

(Compiled from the Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of Iudia up to 1892-3 nnd from the 
Budget Estimate for 1893-4.) , , 

I,and 
Salt 
Opium -
Stalllps -
Excise 
l'rovincial rates -
.Ass"ssed taxIJs 
Customs -
Forests 
Regi8tration 

i 
Hea,h of Revenue, N l't Uevenue. ! Per· rentage on total 

I I Net Revenue, 
- - ________ • ___ '--- ___ I_~ _____________ 1_- _______ _ 

Rx. .' ' 20,517,972 40'87 
8,028,861 16·00 
7,032,820 H'OI 
4,072,223 H'll 
3,878,122 7'73 
3,502,292 (j'98 
1,603,297 3'19 
1,460,182 2'91 

664,471 1'32 
0-38 

Tl'lbute from Native States 
188,025 
775,180 1";34 _. ----'--

Total -
Deduct assignments and compensation _ 

51,723,445 103'04 
1,526,,,,15 3'04 

-' - ------+-----..........-- --' -----
Net Revenu" - 50,197,030 100·00 

I 
- --------------,--

154. We have next to consider the indirect results upon the finances of India of the Indirfct , 
proposed prohibit~on of the prodnction and sale of opium except for medical ~urposeB. ~~~:~ue:

. In the third SectIOn of our Report we have given strong reasons for holdmg t~at (1.) on 
the British Government cannot, with due regard to the obligations which regula.te ,I ts account of 
relations with the Protected Chiefs, extend a measure of 'prohibition ,to their territorles, cost oft' 

. hd h' h f ' b W 8 me preven lve or WIt raw t e ng to . trall!!lt of Malwa opium for export y sea, . e as u 'mellsures. 
therefore, for the purposes of argument, that the measure in ques.tlOn woul~ be 
introduced into British Provinces only, and that opium would accordmg~y continue 
to be produced in Native States. The establishment necessary to forma,hne .between 
these States and British territory, in order to, stop thejnt~oduct,ion of OplU~ mtQ at~e 
latter! would be nu~erous and costly, while it would be. vam to. expe?t that It.~OU~ »e 
eifectlve, though; no doubt, the prevention of the tranSIt of opIUm, m large quantItIes, 
't~rough British. territory for export by', sea would not be, beyonu, thepowe~ of 
the Government of India, Some establishment als9 would be reqUIred eRpeClapy 
in Bengal, to restriot the cultivation of the poppy in British territory, and to exerCll;8 
those po~ers of s~arch a~d of appreht,:!sion ,which woul~ be nec~ssary I to, preyent 
consumptIon for other than, medical purpose~i ;N 0 ~pproxImate~, ~stIma~e of the cdst 

, of these measures has ,been presented to us,: ;':',i. , ", i 

-----~-~-.--~.~--- - "i I " '-,-l-')'--''"'-:~'-'''-:'''''''--, ;.-, "',,-t-l-,-,-,-:C!\:""".,"" .. -:--

• Gazette of India Notification of the 11th December 1894. 
G4 
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,2.) On 155. On the B!1ma assumption, there would arise: the queBtio~ of compensatiOIl, 
accouuto£ payable to landowner~ and cultivators of the poppy in British Provinces. On ,thi~: 
~~~~~)n8"- questic>n we have received no direct expression ot' the views of the Government o~: 
interests in India The subject is an intricate one, and the evidence given before us was of al 
British conflicting character. In the first place, the terms of assp-ssment of the Government~ 
Provinces. demand on account of Land Revenue differ in the different Provinces where the poppy!' 
II. 5306, is cultivatea. In the districts under what is know as the Permanent Settlement, intro-r 
5567, 6271. duced by Lord Cornwallis in 1793, it seems clear that the landowners could have no',! 
III. 11,420. claim to a reduction of their assessment in the event of poppy cultivation being \ 

\ prohibited. There is no doubt, however, that such a measure would reduce the profits 
of the large body of tenants who have hitherto been allowed to cultivate the poppy in 
these districts. The evidence given before ns conclusively proves that to the smaller 
cultivators in particular, and to those who have no good market for garden crops, the 
advances and the fixed price obtained from Government for the crude opium are a I 

valuable resource. Whether it would be necessary on equita.ble grounds to compensate 
these cultivators, is a difficult question upon which we are unwilling to express a 
decided opinion. We do not think that the landowners could be compelled to grant 
them reductions of rent. In the other Provinces periodical revisions of the assessment 
are carried out, and he1'lil the question stands on a ra.ther different footing. It was 
stated beforeuB by several Settlement Officers that, though the assessment is based in 
theory on the class of soil and existing ;rentals, not on the particular crop ordinarily 
grown, yet, practically, both the rentals and the classification of the soil are largely 
influenced by the crops which have been usually raised in the past. The general view', 
therefore, was that in estates where the cultivation of the poppy has hitherto been 
permitted, tenants' rents would have to be reduced, and the landowners would be 
equitably entitled to claim a reduction of their assessment to Land Revenue. Neither 
landowners nor tenants would be compensated fully by such reduct.ion. It may be 
noted that the districts where the poppy is cultivated are the most densely populated in 
India, aLd it was confidently stated that the eff~ct of prohibition on the poorer class 

II. 5.'105. 

111.10,795, 
10,8'13~ 
10,965, 
11,129, 
12,175, 
12,34G, 
12,375, 
13,6U;~. 

III. 14,363 
14,397, 
19,459. 

n. 5251, p. 
100 (mnp). 
III. 1) ,322, 
1O,H02, 
10,815. 

III. 13,691<, 
14,914, 
Hl,535-41, 
V. p. 98. 

of cultivators, in particular, would be that they would be reduced to a still lower 
co:udition of life. The Settlement Officers of Lucknow and Rai Bareli roughly 
estimated the reduction of Land Revenue which would be required in those districts, 
at Rupees 100,000 and Rupees 200,000 respectively. On the other hand, it is certain 
that poppy cultivation has in the past been prohibited without payment of compen
sation in several Provinces, and also, from time to time, in different districts of Bengal 

e.g. Assam. and the North-west Provinces. It should be added, however, that in the case of the 
n. p. 454. Central Provinces, where poppy cultivation was prohibited in 1878, it has been found, in 
IV. p. 512, the course of the revision of assessments now in progress, that the rents for land 
(par. 12). formerly under that crop had been allowed to remain -too high. These rents have 

therefore had to be reduoed, and this has involved a reduction of the Land Revenue 
demand. 

Our general conclmnon, therefore, is, that' the sudden discontinuance of the 
cultivation of a crop which occupies so high a place in agricultural economy cannot 
fail to be productive of very great hardship to the community. We do not consider 
that the Government could justly issue an order of prohibition in periodically re-settled 
tracts, where the poppy had previously been grown under State licence, without allowing 
to the landowners some reduction of t.he State dellll1li.u, on tho condition that a propor
tionate reduction should be made in the rent charged by them to their tenants. The 
extent of such compensation could only be ascertained after a minute inquiry by officers 
familiar with the local Land Revenue system and administrative arrangemonts. It 
would be obviously beyond the province of Your Commissioners to frame an estimate 
of the amount that would have' to be abated from the current demand on the 
considerations above mentioned. 

Ifdil'ect l~~s 156 . .Assuming, however, that it were possible to interfere in the Protected States, 
~n r::t't'o~~~of either by the prohibition of production or by the stoppage of transit of 1falwa opium 
compenlmtion for export by sea, a second case for compensation would arise on behalf of the Chiefs, 
~o various cultivators, and other interests in the Protected States where the poppy is now 
I~tc;stt lIIed cultivated or opium is consumed. We have referred to this subject in the third 
~t:w~~ oct Section of our Report. It was there made clear that in none of the cases where the 

question is of great importance to the State, either socially or financially, does the Chief 
show any disposition to regard pecuniary compensation as an equivalent for the 
curtailment of his privileges. '1'he 10slf likely to result from the prohibition was 
estimated before us by the l'epresentatives of the States of Rajputana and Central 
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India at Rx.2,977,790 and Rx. 1,602,370 respectively, a large proportion being ih the IlL 1872. 
· fOfm of an annual payment .. There are, no doubt, items in these statements which-would Vol. IV., 
be considered inadmissible, if the matter. came to be regarded in the light of a App. IV. 
formal and definite claim. The details would, necessarily, have to be scrutinised and and XI. 
checked by those well acquainted with the administration and general circumstances of 

· those States, after an exhaustive local investigation. 8'0 far as the present inquiry is 
concerned, we find that in the. case of these claims the detail 6f the estimate is too 
great and the ground, to be covered is t~owide for us to attempt to reduce the 
sta.tement of possible loss t~ figures. W e ~av~ ample reason, however, for concluding 
that the amount?f t~e clauD:s that ~ould meVltably find place in any award based on 
the libe~al term~ ~hat, m th~ elrcumstance~, would have to be .adopted, could not fail to 

· be a senous addItiOnal stram on the finanCIal resources of IndIa: 

157. We have not considered it necessary to call upon the Government of India to 
furnish us with any statement' or suggestion as to the means by which the loss of the 
revenue from opium could be supplied, or the SOurces from which funds could be 
provided for additional preventive establishments and for satisfying the large claims 
for compensation that would have to be accepted. We may quote, however, the 
following from'the evidence of Sir David Barbour,Financial Member of the Governor 
General's Council on the subject :-

Difficulty of 
finding 
means to 
replace 
the opium 
revenue. 

" We may fairly take the total flet revenue from opiuin at Rx.6,000,000 yearly at the present time. I II. 2058. 
have no hesitation in saying that it would be impossible to carry on the administration of Inllia if the • 
revenue was rednced by Rx. 6,(1)0,000. As it is, there is considerable difficnlty in making revenue balance 
expenditure; and for my part I wonld 'positively refnse to attempt the task if the re'l"cnue were reduced by 
Rx. 6,000,000. Some revenne could, or course, be raised by additional taxation, bnt not Rx. 6,000,000. I 
h&'I"e no doubt that the people in this conntry would bear some aduitional tIIxntion, if the taxation were 
imposed in consequence of some disaswr which we could not have avoided; but the impo5itioll of heavy or 
perhaps of any considerable amount of taxation on the people of Iodia, in onler to rr.ake good the loss of 
revPllue caused by interference with the consumption or export of opinm, would cause rno"t seriun, disconteut 
among the people of India. I should be most unwilling to face the consequencl's of taxation imposdl for su"h 
& p11l'pOIle. . . .. . ,., . ,. 

Th,'re is one other consideration that has been put forward as regards the loss of re'l"enue, that if the 
export of opiuDl frOID India were prohibited, the measure might be spread Qver a sf'rie~ of years, say, 30, so that 

I the lu ... ~ of revenue wonld be gradual and Indian revenne and expenditure would have time to ndjust them~elves 
to the altel'etl conditions. Against that proposal I desire to protest in the strongest terms. It would throw 
on posu·rity a borden which we are unable anti unwilling to take upon onrselves, amI the1'e is no gdod 
reat¥1D to suppose that posterity will be in a betkT position to bear the bnrden than we are." 

We may quote, also,·from the . ~vidence of Mr. R. Steel, representing the Bengal n. p. 160. 

Chamber of Commerce:-
(5753.) "I have not been concerned in any way in the opium trade to China." . 
(.5i 55,) .. On the financial position the commercial. community consider that it is impossible for us to do 

without the opium revenne; that no snbstitute can be ,found for it. They consider that it wonld he bitterly 
resented by all classes throughout India if an attempt were made to take away the opium revenue.'~ . 

(5702.) "I should view any substantial change in the policy of the Government in relation to the oplUm 
revenue with great regret. In my opinion, IIDy proposal to do away with the opium revenue would be met 

. by snch a tremendous agitation throughout India that ·no responsible Government would venture to go on 
with it." 

The evidence of the Honourable Mr. Macdonell, President of the Bombay Chamb~r IV. p. 314. 
of Commerce, and member of the Legislative Council of the Governor of Bomb3:Y, IS 

as follows :- . 
(27,839.) "My firm is not interested in buying or selling opium; we have nothing to do with it as 

merchants." 
(20,841.) " In the last three yean the annual averaae of the exports (of opium) was Rx. 9,250,000, It i.s 

one of the largest t.rades in the country. It is an extr:mely important trade, and if at one blow you sweep It 
away, you must dt!stroy the livelihood of the very large number of people who are engaged in it." . 

. (20!848.) "It w~u~~ be possi~le by donbling the salt tax to make up for the loss of revenu~ WhICh would 
arIse trow the prohlbll10n of oplDm; but that, I take it would be considered an extremely harsh measure, as 
affecting the very poore.t classes tbrollghont the length ;nd breadth of India." 

(2G,t350.) "There are only two new tax;es I have seen snage.ted-taxes on tobacco and eugar. But there, 
sgain, arises a difficulty. You grow these articles all over India, Rlld the cost of preventive measures would be 
so gn·at that the taxes would be nnworkable." . 

It ~s clear that the required amount could only be obtained by an additio~ to the 
taxatIOn of the country of a nature to reach down to the masses. The, eVldence. as 
to t~e disposition of the people in regard to this point is discussed in. the ;tI?xt 
SectIOn o~ our Heport. It may be considered unanimously adverse t~ ~h.e ImpOSItIOn. 
upon Indla of the cost, either wholly or in any part, of the prohlbltlve measures 
which have been proposed .. 

B 82030, H 
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I 
158. We proceed to consider a suggestion .which has been made as a set-off to the! 

financial difficulty. It has been pressed upon us by some witnesses, favourable tol 
prohibition, that the direct loss occasioned to the Indian finances by the discontinuance I 
of the production and sale of opium would in all probability have a very beneficial effect 
on raising the gold value of silver, by stopping the drain of that metal from China to India'i 
in payment for the opium Bent from the latter country. This argument will be taken for 
what it is worth by experts in problems of currency and finance. We can only point~ 

II. 2073-6, out that it finds no support in the evidence given before us by Sir David Barbour, as 5760. 
5782-4. representing the Government of India, and by the represent.atives of the chief mercantile 
IV.2G,8G7-9,\bodies of Calcutta and Bomhay. Mr. Macdonell stated that the opium crop con-
26,1:;56. . stitutes about one-tenth of the entire exports from India, and Sir David Barbour, 

speaking of the effect of the stoppage of the opium exports upon the balance of 

II. 2070. 
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trade and the question of exchange, expressed the following views :-
.< Apart from the question of losing revenue which at present I can see no means of replacing, the destruction, 

or serious reduction, of one of the most valuable articles of onr export trade would have consequences on the 
rata of exchange which migLt prove disastrous at a time when· we are attempting to introduce a gold standar,' 
into India. The success of that measure depends very largely upon the proportion which is maintainec 

. hetween Indian exports and imports, and anything which would materially reduce our exports woult 
have injurious consequences, and might produce evils which would prove irreparable .. .. .. .. ,., .. ] 
have s"rved for thirty years in India; I have been connected with till'! Finance Department for more that 
twenty-one years; I was a member of the Royal Commission on Gold and Silver which sat in England fOJ 
two yel\rs, aud I have made a special study of the Exchange question; and I wish to give this Commission the 
most solemn warning as to the probable consequences of destroying the Indian opium revenue .. .. t 

• " ,. 1\1y connexion with India .and with the Government of India will come to a dose before anotheJ 
week haS pasMed, and I dellire to place this deliberate opinion on record RS the outcome of experience which, 
I think I may fairly say, is of its kind not surpassed by that of any other living Indian ollicia!." 

159 .. There is an alternative method of supplying the Government of India with the 
requisite funds on which we think it desirable to record some observations, although 
the subject does not fall within the Order of Reference. It has been suggested by the 
Society for the Suppl'essiop. of the Opium Trade, and the fluggestion was referred to on 
several occasi0ns in evidence before us, that the Exchequer of the United Kingdom 
might come to the aid of the Government of India in meeting the loss of revenue which 
would arise out of the prohibition of the production and sale of opium for other than 
medical purposes. We have no official statement on the part of the Society of the 
extent to which, in its opinion. the Home Treasury should contribute towards the 
cost of carrying out that n:..easure. As to the di~position of the British.Government 
towards such a proposal we Lave only the evidence of the reply given to the deputation 
from the Anti-Opium Society in November, 1892, by Lord Kimberley, then Secretary 
of State for India:-

"I am bound to say that I have not the slightest reason to suppose that there will be any disposition on the 
pl\l't of the Treasury to place a heavy hurden upon the taxpllyers of this country, for the purpose indicated. I 
do not think there is any warmnt for thitl. I am speaking as the Minister re~ponsible for India, now, and I do 
not think that such a proposition to the Treasury, no matter what the Govlll'llmeut in power, w(luld be likely to 
meet with a favourable response." 
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SECTION VI. 

THI'l QUESTION OF', PROHIBITION. 

1GO. The Order of Refere~ce shows th.a~ the ~ain question we hfj.ve to answer, to 
which all the rest are subserVIent or SubsIdIary, 1S that of prohibition.' This may, we 
think, be formulated as follows :- ", 

(1.) What is the weight of the moral objections urged against the i.!ystem by which The question' 
the Indian opium revenue is at present raised; and are those objections so stronO' as formulated. 
to make it advisable, having due regard to political, finanpial, and administrative ' 
obstacles, to prohibit the cultivation of the poppy and the manufacture and sale of 
opium in British InJia, except for medical purposes 1 ' 

(II.) If prohibition were adopted in British India, could it be extended to t.he 
Protected States? ' 
. (III.) If prohibition could not be extended, then, on what t.erms, if any,eould the 

existinO' arrangements with certain States for the transit through British territory of 
Maiwa °opium be with justice terminated? 

Of these three questions, the second and third, which are subsidiary to the first, 
have been already dealt with in our third Section, because, the answer to them depends 
directly upon the history of the Malwa opium system, and the relations of the 
Protected States to the Government of India which are there described. It will be 
useful, however, to give here a brief summary of the conclusions at which we have 
arrived. 

A.-PROHIBITION IN THE CASE OF THE PROTECTED STATES. 

161. As to the extension to the Protected States of the prohibition of the growth of No ground! 
poppy and manufacture and sale of opium except for medical purposes, we found it fOl: authori 
proved that the Rulers of those States are not prepared. of their own free will, to follow ~~t~~fb't' 
the example of the Government of India in such a policy. i'o attempt to impose pro- J IOn. 

hibition authoritatively would be a breach of the well-understood limitations of the right 
of the Paramount Power to interfere in matters of internal administration. We find no 
precedent which makes the opium question an exception to the general rule. It is 
true that the Government of India has from time to time used its influence and its 
opportunities to induce certain States to prohibit production of opium, and the transit 
of Malwa opium through their territories and to make other internal arrangements in 
support of the system of opium excise prevailing in adjacent British districts. They, 
however, are States in which opium has never been produced in considerable 
quantities, and the special arrangements rest upon Treaties or Agreements whereby 
a supply of opium from outside is secured for the internal consumption of the States, 
and for the realisation by the Chiefs of an excise revenue from their subjects. If that 
supply were to be cut off or restricted, the Chiefs would cease to be hound by these 
Agreements, and many of them have taken care to have it asserted before us that such 
i~ their view of the position. 

I 

l 162. Nor did we find anything which could justify the British Government in making 
a new departure or creating a new precedent towards the Protected States in connexion 
with the policy of prohibition. We are satisfied that the opium habit, even in the 
States where it is most prevalent and where there is no restriction, cannot be said to be 
causin~ e,xtensive moral. o~ physical degradation.. In the States wh~re the c~n
sump~l~n IS large, the habIt IS of long standing. and IS often connected WIth old sOCl~1 
or rehglOus observances; but even in these ~tates the tendency of the present day IS 
not towards increase. The imitation of Europea::J. manners, and the diminishing £Ol'ce 
of religious commandments and tribal customs due to English education, tend to make 
alcohol more popular as a stimulant with those who set the fashion to the rising 
genera tio11. 

. 163. Even if authoritative prohibition had been shown to be desir~ble, the di~culties ~nfOl'cemellt 
III the way of enforcement are, we believe insurmountable. There 18 no class In these b~pro~J
Sta!es,in favour of prohibition whose goodwill would support the Government of P~~~~(~bie. 
Inula III such. a stretch of its authority. On the contrary, the m~asure ,;o~ld be 
resented by Ch1efs and subjects alike, even in the States where the opI~m habIt IS D~t 
common or where the druO' is Dot extensively produced. In 's11ch CIrcumstances It 
is highly imp~obable that p~ohibition, if imposed, would be effec~ually ~nforc~d, even 
though es~ablishments were maintained by the Government of l~dIa .for lDspectl?n and 
for detectIOn of breaches' of the law. The Government of Ind1a would be oblIged to 

. . PI 
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compel the Ruler of the State, not only to ,enact laws to punish the cultivation of the 
poppy and sale of opium, but also to make his courts enforce such laws. For tb.ese 
reasons we came to the conclusion that the policy of prohibition in the Protected 
States is impracticable. 

1G4. As to, the further question, on what terms, if,any, the existin'g arra:ngenients with 
certain States for the transit of Malwa opium tb.rough British territory for export by 
sea could, with justice, be terminated, our conclusions were as follows : We found that 
the trade was of. old standing, long antecedent to British rule in India, and that its 
s¥ppage would impose serious loss and trouble, on the Rulers of the Stat~s and 
upon (Treat numbers of their landowners, cultivlltors" bankers, and merchants. We 
held, therefore, that the right' of transit could not now be withdrawn with justice, 
except by voluntary agreement with -the, States, which, if obtained at all, would involve 
payment by the Government of India of large pecuniary compensation to the Chiefs 
and their subjects, in addition to the direct loss of about Rx. 2,000,000 of revenue from 
transit duty. , . 

165. There is a further consideration to which much weight must be attached, namely, 
that if the transit of Malwa opium to the sea for export were stopped, without 
the enforcement in the States concerned of the prohibition of production and internal 
C0Dsumption, it would be a, matter of the greatest difficulty, if not of impossibility, 
to prevent extensive smuggling into British territory. Even at present, with the 
legitimate outlets afforded by the sea trade and by the demand to meet the consumption ' 
of a large part of British India and of many Protected States, there is considerable 
smuggling of Malwa opium into British Provinces. With all legitimate outlets closed 
this smuggling would, no doubt, greatly increase, and the present co-operation on the 
part of the Native Rulers could no longer be relied on. The Government of India might 
possibly succeed in SkIpping the exit of opium in chests or packages suitable for 
shipping, but it would be impracticable to prevent a vast nU,mber of 'small parcels 
from entering British districts from every side, except by the permanent employment, 
for a long period, of an enormous protective establishment. 

166. The moral objections which have been raised to the export of the Malwa 
opium, rest upon the a,ssertion that the habit of smoking opium which prevails in 
China and other parts of the Far East, causes extensive moral and physical degrada
tion. We have reviewed the evidence on this point in the fourth section of our Report, 
and have agreeu that the effects of theu.se and abuse of opium in Ohina are fairly 
comparable with those of intuxicatinO' liquors in England. 8uch effects do not, in our 
opinion, constitute an objection to the }falwa export trade which makes it morally 
incumbent upon the rulers of the Protected States to put a stop to what is a private 
industry. The attitude of the Government of India towards the trade is purely 
restrictive. It imposes as high a transit duty as the trade can bear. It must be 
rpmembered,that in the similar case of the ellport of alcoholic liquors from ,England 
by manufacturers and merchants, no check is exercised. and no duty is imposed. 

B.-PROHIBITION IN THE CASE OF BRITISH PROVINCES. 

The moral 
object,ions to 
the export 
trade in Ben
gal opium. 

167. We now come to the qupstion of prohibition in British Provinces. We think it' 
can be most conveniently treated by dealing first with the export trade in Bengal 
opium, and afterwards with the cOT'sumption of opium in India. The moral objections 
to the present system, so far as the export trade, in Bengal opium is in question. 
are, first, the effects in China, which we have considered in the preceding paragraph, 
and, secondly, the fact that the Bengal opium exported to China a,nd elsewhere, 
is, manufactured and sold to the exporting merchants by, officers of the Govern
ment of India. It is not considered right t,hat the Government should have any 
connexion with the export of a drng which i~ believed to have evil results, or that India 
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should derive revenue from what is said to be injurious to Ohina. . 
iG8. It is evident that the position of the Government of India in relation to the trade 

. in Bengal opium is to some extent invidious. But so long as the importation of 
Indian opium is allowed by the Chinese Government, and is not "imposed· upon it by 
intimidation or preflsure of any kiud, we are not of opinion that the objection based 
upon the effects of the opium habit in Ohina, or upon the peculiar relations of the 
Government of India with the trade, are, from a mora] standpoint, sufficientlv 
strong to call for interference on the part of the British Government •. If . the Govern"'
ment of India maintains a restrictive attitude to the export of Indian opium by taxing 
the M:alwa drug, and by limiting the amount of Bengal opium' put on the market, 
and so Lkeeping the priQe high, WE) think its positjQn is defensible, and that with 
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reference t() its duties to'the people of India it cannot be justly rrequired to go Marqul.T8flIg', 

further and to e:ttinguish the trade. In regard tc the admission of Indian ;opium~ N~h'vr:~~8~ 
CIUna is no~, at all events, a p~rfectly free age~t .. The Con~ention of 188,),by;which R7i;~~Pt~~~' 
tbe. trade ~s. now regulated, IS based on I:lTl~Clples spe?Lfically proposed by tho ~N8s"5 ~b. #18). 

Chinese MInIster who .conducted the ~egotlatlOns, as beIng those most favoured 
by the Court of PekIDg. It contaInS all the provisions which the .Chinese 
Government had pressed upon that of, Great Britain, and, in the words of the 
Marquis Tseng,* those provisions "find their strongest guarantee in the moral 
" obligation imposed upon his Government by the considerat,iou that the arranO'emeut 
" was of that. G~vernment's. own proposing." Lord Kimberl~y, then Secretary of 
SLate for IndIa, III annou.ncmg to the Gove~ment of India hIS acquiescence in the VII.p.Z15. 

tErms proposed by the ChInese, gave one of his reasons for so doing in the following 
vtorde:-' . , 
j "6. Finally, ~h~ Anti-Opi~lm agitati~n in this conntry, aII:eauy seriou~, nD;l likely to be y~t more formiu"ble in 

• DCW House of Commons, III a factor In the present quclltlOn to be taken mtn gruve consIderation. For some 
Qme p,~~t, the lea,leN of that movement in Parliament have been chiefly insbting upon the illjllstiee of 
prl)ventin~ Chill3 from doing what she desires as regn~ds the taxation of J wlian opium. If the present Chinese 
propOI'ais are aceepted, the answer to thi.~ argument wIll be obvious and conclusive. You will obserVL' that the 
;Chinese l\1inist.er's Memoranda of March 12th, 1883, and of Septemher 27th last,'" admit unreservedly tlt!lt tbe 
AgI'eement now under negotiation is or the Chinese Government's olVn proposing aud includes all that they 
desire."-Dcsp. 1'10. 7 of 22nd January 1895. . 

It may be added that there is no evidence from Ohina. of a,ny popular desire that the 
import of Indian opium should be s~opped. 

~ 

169. But even if the objections to the trade with Chi:Dlt---~ stronger than they 
. are, th~re are. many and g:r~at obstacles' to the a):>andol\ment. o~e Government 
of IndIa. of theIr present pOSItIOn. We have shown, m the hfth Section Or ~.~port, 
that the financial results to LIdia of the withdrawal fro111 the production and sale 
for export of Bengal opium would be disastrous. Amongst the people of India there is 
no party in favour of the surrender of the profits of the opium monopoly for the sake 
of Sa problematical benefit to China. The stoppage of the cultivation of the pnppy, 
which now supplies the export trade, would be highly unpopular a)llOngst the large 
number of industrious and skilful cultivators who have for generations looked upon 
the crop as affording them tbe means of employing a small portion of their holding 
to the best advantage, and enabling them to make a decent livelihood wit.hout t,he 
necessity of placing themgelves in the clutches of a usurious money lender. 

Financial 
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170. There is another practical and weighty consideration which has been placed Withdrawal 

prominently before us by a unanimity of testimony whichit is impossible to disregarq. :~~r~~r:~ 
So far as the main object of the. prohibition is concerned, all our evidence i:;,l effect on con
to the effect that the withdrawal of the Bengal supply of opium would have nO sumption in 
lasting result whatever. The whole quantity of this opium is only It .small part Chin~. 
of the t.otal consumed in China. Its use is confined to certain classes and to a few ~s;,~nR.~o~f.~· 
special localities, and is unknown to the majority of the consumers. We have already ~~g~~·:2.~~ 
given our reasons for holding that interference is,uDcalled for and irnpracticable in the 
case of the Protected States of India, and the whole China demand for the Indian ~~;~~~~.-:,ttOf 
article could be mat by 1Ialwa, without an Oll.nCe of Bengal opium leaving the 1~~~~J!\~;,.6l. 
country. Failing Malwa, Persia and Asia Minor are prepared to fill the gap Jeft in ~~~.t'.PiiI;~~ll, 
a market in which they have long had a considerable foothold. The main competitor, isl~r~i~~-:ti!l, 
however, is the home-grown produce of China itself. According to the. evidence we ~g~~::~:~~~: 
have received from China, the withdrawal of Indian competition would only 273. 298. 2~~ 
result in an increased stimulus to the cultivation of the poppy, the improvement of 
the. manufactl!-re, and the attempt .by the Goyer?ment to put heav~er.taxation on ~he 
nat:ve drug III order to make. up for the loss of Import duty and h-k'/,n on ~h~ .Indlan 
artlCle. For all these reasons we consider that DO case is made out for prohlbltl'ng the 
export trade in Bengal opium. . 

171. There are two atguments which have often been used in favour of prohibition Considera
of the export of Indian opium to which we have not .referred, but which must, we tion of two 
think, be uoticed.The first is; that the stoppage of t,he export of Indian opium to ~:~!:lf:gu
China would set free large sums of Chinese nioney, which sums would probably be withdrawal. 
a~piied in part. to the purchase o~ English manufactures .. 'l'his argument .was pro- ~a2~)~~'d..359. 
mlnently used ill the House of Commons on the 10th Apnl1891, and agam on the fi.b.tesXIV .. 

30th June 1893. Mr. David McLaren, the President of the Edinburgh Chamber .of p.lill9. 

Commerce. addressed his'€vidence' before us mainly to' the same point, and admitted ~~.91.18-l9. 

----.- This is quoted I>S the Memo. of the ;otk Se{>tember ill th~ Parli.uments:! ~~~~f~ C.-;!J~-' -;-. 
. . . . '. H 3 
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. t.hat he expected that the commercial gain would be to England and the loss to India:'
'We fail to see that any increase in purohase by China of English manufactures would 
actually .result from the measure. .As we have just said, we have evidenco of a 

. unanimous kind from China, 'which seems to UR to prove that the money would simply 
go to buy more Chinese and more Persian, Turkish, or other non-Indian foreign opium. 
We think it right, however, to remark that, if prohibition of export of opium to China 
was imposed on India with any reference to this argument, it would be only just that 
England should make good the loss of revenue. As, moreover, this argument has been 
~ut forward prominentiy, it seems certain that, if prohibition were to be imposed by· 
$ngland, it would be difficult to disabuse the people of India of the belief that this 
consideration was the main ground of the measure. . 

172. The second argument is, that the opium habit and the connexion of the British 
Government with the opium trade are impediments to the conversion to Christianity 
of the Natives of China. Weare not agreed in thinking this assertion proved. The 
evidence before us from China on the point is conflicting, though the majority.of the 
missionaries support the statement. In any case, it is not an argument with which 
we can expect the Natives of India to sympathise, or to which they would admit the 
right of the British Government to attach weight, unless England were prepared to 
bear the cost. . .. 

~Iornl objec- 173. We have finally to estimate the weight of the moral objections to the present 
tlOns t~ system so far as it relates to the use of opium by the population of British India, and 
f::~~ O~~:~l to co~side~ the ?~Etacles :0 the proposal to . prohibit the prod~ction and consumption 
admini~tra- of opmm III 'British IndIa except for medICal purposes. We exclude from the scope 
t;o~ .in .' of this inquiry the province of Burma, where the conditions of the question are so 
Bntish India. differe~ from those in the rest of the country that we have decided to discuss them in 
Seot. YIII. a separate Section. The moral objections to the system with which we have here to deal 

are the same as those which we have already had occasion to mention in connexion 1.,-ith 
the export trade, namely, the alleged deleterious effects of the opium habit on the con
sumer, leading to his moral and physical degradation, and the position of the Govern
ment as manufacturer of the Bengal drug and ~upplier of the retail vendors. We have 
stated our conclusions as to the weight of the first objection in our second Section, and 
the subject has been fully discussed from a medical point of view by our colleaO'ue, 
Sir William Roberts in his Memorandum. Those conclusions, put briefly, are, that ~hile 
almost everywhere in India, opium is the common domestic medicine of the people, 
the habit of using it as a stimulant f<?r non-medical or quasi-medical purposes, as alcohol 
is used in Europe, also prevails extensively in many places, and among some of the 
leading races of India. .As regards the use as a stimulant, we founq that the common 
practice of taking the drug in pills or infusions is of old standing, and is generally 
followed in moderation and without injurious consequences, moral or physical. There 
are, no doubt, cases of excess, as with all stimulants, but they are not frequent, and. 
the effects in such cases are not so bad physica}ly or mODally, as those of excess in 
alcohol are ill India. As. to the quasi-medical habit, the evidence of the medical 
Witnesses led us to the conclusion, that in the circumstances of India in respect 
to climate, diet, mode of living, and medical aid, this use is probably, on the whole, 
beneficial. We did not find it proved that the use of opium promotes, crime, suicide, 

1.1Ji4. 
1I.2U87. 

insanity, or abnormal infant mortality. 
174. The second objection refers to the position of the Government of India as 

manufacturer and supplier of Bengal opium for consumption in India. On this point 
we must begin by remarking that it is now generally admitted that the limitation of 
cultivation and the monopoly of manufacture and wholesale supply, which t.he 
Government of lr..dia enforces through the Bengal Opium Department, practically 
constituto the most restrictive position, short of prohibition, which the Government 
can adopt towards internal consumption. In the second place, .it must be observed 
that while in the greater part of the Bengal Presidency the Government manufactures 
the opium locally conr.umed, this is not the case in the other parts of British India. In 
the Punjab, Belochistan, Ajmer, Coorg. and the Bombay and Madras Presidencies, 
the Government has nothing to do with the growth or manufacture of the drug, 
and only taxeFl and regulates the consumption as it does in the case of alcohol. 
As to the regulation of consumption iri British India, we have given a general 
description of the rules and the statistics of the number of shops allowed, and of the 
'consumption, in the second Sect jon of our Report. Having come to. the conclusion 
that the use of opium cannot be regarded in .India as less legitimate than that of 
aloohol, we consider, that from this point of view, the excise regulations, at present in' 
force i~ respect to opium, ar~ highly restrictive. 
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175. In the two preceding paragraphs we have given our reasons for tho conclusion, lJ'inancial 
that the moral objections which can be urged against the present system are not of and admini
!luch weight as to require the pr~hibition of production.and sale except for medical stl'ative, 
use. We need not, therefore, dlscuss at great length the obstacles which. would obf.tacle; to 
stand in the way of enforcing such. a poli.cy in British India. If we .are rio-ht in h?b~~ro~ i~l'O
concluding that it would be impossible to extend prohibition to the Protected States, Britishlndia. 
it is evident that the difficultt of preventing eitensive smuggling into British 
territory would be immense. As regal~ds t~e. financial difficulty, we may point out 

. that the direct loss due to the attempt to hmit the consumption. in British districts 
to that required for medical use cannot be e~timated. as it' would depend upon many 
circumstances, but it would no doubt b~ consIderable; and the cost of large preventive 
establishments to keep out smuggled Op111ID would have to be added. , 

. 176.· A serious obstacle in the way of prohibition is the practical difficulty of carrying Enforcement 
out that policy. It is obviously out of the question fora Government to accept a o~ pro~i
scheme which it. would be impossible to enforce. 'I.'his, however, is the case with the bltlo~ l~i 
mea.sure we are now considering. The suggestion, it should be borne in mind, is, practlca e. 

that production should be limited to the quantity necesRaryfor medical use in India. 
As to the dispensing of the drug, we may take as an authoritative exposition of the 
view of those wh? make the suggest~on, t~e I?-e;norial of the Anti-Opium Society to I. p. 163. 
Lord Kimberley m November 1892, m .whICh It IS demanded...... . 

II That discretionary powers for its sale should be entrustecl to respon6ible and cal'efully selected persons who 
possess adequate knowledge of the deleterious properties of the drug, and who can bl> readily called to account 
for the improper use of t.he discretion conferred upon them, an<l whose remuneration in no degree depends upon 
the amount of' their sales." . 

The first observation we have to make in connexion with the scheme is, that one of 
the facts most clearly brought out in the evidence as regards the opium habit in India 
is, that no distinct line is drawn in popular opinion between the medical uses of the 
drug and those which cannot be strictly so called. In point of fact the two uses are 
so interwoven that even professional men of the same school of medicine would 
frequently disagree in attempting to discriminate between them, whilst between 
practitioners of different schools disagreement would constantly occur. The persons to 
whose discretion it is proposed to leave the decision must possess two 1D.ain qualifi
cations, first, adequato medical training, and secondly, integrity, so as to ensure that 
tho discretion vested iu them should be properly exercised. They would also have 
to be numerous, in order to supply the drug at once in case of sudden necessity, and 
to allow of doubtful applications being tested by personal.inquiry. As to the classes ~J~£,~5~:0\3-I1-
in India from which an agency having the re'quired qualifications could be recruited, }~:~;~~,~;.:;~: 
the views of those who advocated the scheme were as divided as upon the question ~~:~~t~oW:~ 
of what might and what might not be correctly termed medical purposes. The 9\),150. 27,S40. 

principle was formulated, indeed. but the means of applying it in practice were left 
undetermined. 

177. It was suggested by some witnellses that opium should only be obtainable on Ws~t of 
the prescription of medical practitioners. qualified under the European system. This medl~;l 
is t.o go beyond the existing practice in the United Kingdom and beyond .the proposals agen • 
of the .Anti-Opium Society~ and would be impracticable in the present conditions of ~~~~~8~i. 
India. It must be borne in mind that the population of the British Provinces is iU:: lS.U27. 

over 220 millions. The !lumber of hospitals and dispensaries under European super-
. vision in those provinces in 1893 was only 1,800, with an average daily attendance of 
patients numbering 94,000. European non-official practitioners are only fo.und in the 
Presidency and Provincial capitals. The supply of :N ative medical men, tramed under !~~".l!~~'t.;. 
the European system. though much increa.sed of late years, is still confined to the larger 189-'. 

towns, or to the district head-quarters. The head of the Indian Medical Department told 
u~ that not one in five of the population ever !lees a practitioner on that I:lystem during 
tn~i~ whole liv~s. A~other witness, who had enjoyed ~ood opportunities of f.orming an n 2147. 
opmlOn on thls pomt, stated that three-fourths or the deaths occur wlthout the . 
invd°.c~tionl of any pr~feshsiorial a~vice of a~y sort. lln

l 
mo.st

h 
hOlUSt~holds'f dthom~sticl.odr ir 3535. 

tra lilona treatment IS t e rule, m consultatIOn genera y Wlt re a lves 0 e mva 1. . 

If professional ~edical aid be sought at all. the. people who can a~ord it commonly 
resort to practltIOners on the Vedic 01' Yunam methods, who stIll command t.ho 
confidence of great masses of' their cOllDtrymen, and who are in the habit of freely 
recommending the use of opium. Failing these, recours.e is had. to exorcists, herbalists, 
and .0~hersl who ~av'e not the slightest c]a~m t? ~~e posseSSIOn of .a knowle~g~ of 
medlcme .. Some of the Vedic and Yunam Drac~ltlOners are here(htary physIclans. 

. ,.. . H 4 
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flml have studied the system they practise, but all aro self-appointed, and ,have under
gOlle no test of qualification. The majority, as most of the advocates of prohibition 

admit, are not qualified by knowledge for the exercist; of the ,discretion with which 
they would have to be invested, nor are theJ deemed sufficiently beyond reach ·of 
temptation to be ell trusted with this responsibility. The same objections would apply 
to the lower class of Native practitioners trained on the European system even if this 
agency could be sufficiently multiplied. 

178. The suggestion .that this duty should be entrusted. as . in England, to licensed 
apd qualified druggists,has also to be considered. On this we must observe that we have 
ample evidence that druggists, in the sense ofchemists~ are practically unknown except 
in the very largest cities and the cantonments of British ttoops. Regular druggists 
of the Native school are numerous enough in .some large towns, but are .rarely tobs 
found in small towns and never in villages. The remarks. we have made above as to 
the qualifications of the un certificated practitioner apply with still greater force to the 
class of persons who; under the name of druggists, would be invested with a IDS
oriminating and discretionary power in dispensing .opium. It was generally agreed 
that, looking to the wide use of opium as a stimulant in India, there would be no 
security that the drug could -be restricted to medical purposes, whilst,it would be 
cert,nin that unscrupulous men would take advantage. of the abundant opportunities 
that would be offered for enriching themselves at the expense of the community at 
large. 

179. It· is rele~ant to this part of our subject to point out that the regulation of 
the sale of poisons long ago engaged the attention of the Government of India. In 
some of the .Municipal Acts, indeed, provisions for this purpose have been included, 
and in a municipal town such sales can be efficiently supervised. Bombay, however, 
is the only province in which an Act of general application is in: force. In 1866, when 
this local enactment came into operation, the opinion of other Governments and 
Administrations was not favourable to such a measure. In 1881, when the question 
of the use of certain poisons for criminal purposes came under consideration, Lord 

e.y.15,152,1r.,1;4.1. Ripon's Government held that the 15 years' experience in l~ombay showed that regula
tion could only be effectual if' made very stringent and far-reaching .. No general 
enactment on the subject has, therefore, been passed. In the case of the poisonous 
f:lUbstances specified in Part I. of Schedule A. of the English Pharmacy Act of lSG8. 
it is very doubtful if the Act has been effective as regards opium in parts of the 

1.7,116-8. country where laudanum is in demand for other than medical uses. Still less would 
J r. 21"1-2. 3387. 
IV.2I,70:)-jl. it be practicable to aplJly the provisions of an Act of this character to the sale of an 

Dispo6itiou 
of the people 
towards 
prohibition. 

article in such general use as the eviuence before us proves opium to be in India. 

180. The chief obstacle, hew ever, to the enforcement of prohibition, is to be 
found in the disposition of the people of .India, a matter on which we are specially 
required to report by the Order of Reference. From the evidence we have 
taken W!:l are convinced that the great mass of Native opinion in British Im1ia is entirely 
opposed to the proposal, as an unnecessary restriction on intii vidual liberty, and 
an interference with established Native habits and cuswmR. "Ve believe that even 
those who are not addicted to the opium habi.t, and who do not belong to the races 
which commonly use opium as a stimulant, regard the proposal with dislike and 
suspicion from this point of view. , The use of alcohol is admitted by all Mahomedans 
and; with few exceptions, by all Hilldus, to be directly prohibited by their religion . 

•• t1. 8>1<17. 841;9. On the other hand, the use of opiu:m is generally considered to be permissible by 
84~n. gi79, W.225. h d . I d' M 1·1 d' 
111.1176.1\1.1114, . Hindus, and by all but a few Ma orne ans m li lao any au e and lea lllg 
~~:~:~~:n:~~::: members of the Native community. Hindu and Mahomedan, not themselvet:! addicted 
;~~~\kN:g;'ii: to the opium habit, expressed in their evidence an apprehension that. prohibition of the 
~~~~:~~~f.~~~225. lion-medical use of opium wl)uld result in an extelision of the consumption of alcohol. 
~:~2.~7.I6.il2,V{ e call not say that we think this apprehension unfounded, and it is clearly established H,n7, ~,a71. 
lR.32lS, 2~.7:l7, 
2","'t7,t ~2:i:i71 
2:!.i"47. t:!.HII3. 
23,GIH. 23,767. 
~~.O\u. 

17,liStt. 

by the evidence that, apart from the religious question, the Natives of India generally 
consider the use of alcohol to be more open to objection in itself, more likely to prove 
injurious physically and morally, and more disgraceful, when carried to excess, than the 
olJium habit. As to the Rajputs and Sikhs, two of the most martial races in India, 
with whom the use of opium is more or less of a race custom, they would strongly reseut 
the proposed measures. In India, alcohol is regarded as the national stimulant of 
Englit:;hmen~ and its use as permitted by the Christian religion. Exaggerated views 
prevail among Natives of India as to the extent to which the English use alcohol. It is 
natural, therefore, that Rajputs and Sikhs and other Indian ,races should question our 
right to prevent 'their using opium as lit stimulant according to thetr customs, ~nd 
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the feeling of resentment would be intensified among the SikhiJ by the fget . that they 
are debarred by their religion from the use of tobacco. We are coufident that it would 
be politically unwise to en~o~ce a measure .which w~uld have the effect of bringing 
into strong contras~ the posItIOn of the Enghshman, WIth regard to alcohol and tobacco, 
and that of the Sikh, cut off, as he would be, by a la.w of alien origin from a customary 
stimulant, unquestionably permitted by his religion. 

181. There is no doubt a. consider~ble mi~ority among the people of India who •. g.6876,3903. 

disapprove in theory, and probably In practIce, of all stimulauts, includinO" opium, ~8.J.~.18.~, 
. 11' l' d t b th'ft db' '" 24.6.07,2'1800, The IndIans genera yare InC me .a e n y an a stemlOus in matters of diet as 27,316. 

compared with Europeans; by their religions, also, they are specially disposed to regard , 
asceticism as a virtue, and to think that a man is morally defiled by what he eats and 
drinks. But the more responsible and representative witnesses of this class who came / 
before us, .while condemninO'· t~e habit' .. ~ore .Qr...l~~j._~£iQCl.CL~ did not give 
evidence m avour of tho pollcy of prohIbItIOn except for medical purposes. We 
apprehend th.at thty w?re deterr~d by anxiety as to the .in9uisitorial and punitive 
measures whIch repreSSIOn would mvolve, and as to the finanCIal results of that policy 
W t? gather .that. though th~y would appr?ve on mor~l ~ounds of t,he supply being cut 17,971,20,069. 

oft' if pOSSIble, yet the polIcy of represslOn by maktng mdulgence 1D opium an offence 897~,14,67~, 
punishable by the magistrate would not have their sympathy. Almost the only }~:rtg~~~, 
Native witnesses who went further than this belonged either to the Brahmo Somaj. =;~:i~' 
a Bengali sect of about 3,000 adherents who are generally pledged to total abstinence ~:~~~:~1'. 
or to certain total abstinence associations which have been established to fight i~~~~.2f8~}%~. 
against intemperance in alcohol. A few Native Christians and a few other men 
who have received a European education may be added to the number. Almost all of 
these witnesses, however, qualified their acceptance of the policy of prohibition by 
stipulating that the cost should be met either by a subvention from the English 
Treasury or out of the existing revenue. We believe that the number of Natives of 
India who are willing to bear even in part the cost of prohibition, or who would 
support the proposal on that understanding, is exceedingly small. 

182. It is a most significant fact that no organised body of the Natives of India, Attitude of 
except some of those leaguedtogethel' wholly or chiefly for the purpose of advocating In~i~n 1 

total abstinence from stimulants, has declared itself in favour 01 the measure we are ~;8~~f:tions. 
now discussing. The political associatiom~ springing up allover India, have refrained 
from committing themselves to the approval of such a policy. The influential body 
representing the upper classes in Bengal, known as the British Indian Association, 
opposed prohibition by memorial to the Government of Bengal, and some of its leading II p. ~IS, 
members appeared before us in support of that view. We must specially note the 
reticence of the Indian National Congress, a body which claims to represent the people 
of British India. This association has come to a definite conclusion on the subject of 
alcohol, but has never found it necessary to discuss that of opium. It is well known \ 
that friends of the Congress in England suggested that the opium question should be III.I4,789. ' 

included in its programme, but this has not been done. This attitude of a bod'y which ~~t;~ari,,, 
has never shown itself backward in criticising the Government, or in adopting the 
suggp,stions of European reformers, affords conclusive proof that at all events the 
Congress considers opium a lesser evil than alcohol, and is not prepared to recommend 
a policy of prohibition. On this point we quote in full the answors of Mr. Jaishi-Ram, III. 13,260 

14,78:1-9. 16.;;88-9. 
one of the chief representatives of the Congress in the Panjab. We believe he expresses 16,ilK, lS,~ 
the views which are held on the question by the great majority of the educatt'd men 
not themselves addicted to the habit. 

Question. 
(18,614.) Looking at the subject with the eye of a 

moral reformer, what do you say as to the possibility 
of dealing with any of the evil results of the use of 
opium by legislative interference ? 

(18,615.) Will you justify that? 

• 82030. 

Answer. , 
I do not think there should be any legislative 

intcrfrrence whatever. 

:My grounds are; in the first instance, people do 
not want it at all. Up to the pl'esent time there has 
been no repre~entation on the part of the people that 
there should be any legislative interferen<'e; and, ot 
course, if thel'e be any legielative interference, it 
would be quite uncalled for. :My second ground is, 
that it is nol necessary; it is not called for at all; 
and it is interfering with the domestic lives of the 
people. It will certainly create disaffection. My 
third ground is, that, if there be any legislative intel'~ 
ference, it will simply remain as a dead letter, because 
it must be allowed as ,medicine under any circum
stances. 
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. Q1festion. . ; 

(1'"l,616.) Dlwelop yonr "iewsas to the practicability 
lOf that limitation? .... 

.. ( 

(\8,617.) Yvu .illy if there. hal! ,been no'restriction 
on much more' injurioufl things, why 1!hould ,there be' 
legislative ;nterfel'ence with regard to a less hnrmful 
thing? . , 

(1S,618.) We'have had many wit~e't;ll6s before liS 

who have practiclllly recommend that there shou"l be 
prohibition of the use of all stimulants excepting nnder 
medicnl advice: do YOII belie,'e in the p08f1ibility of a 
poliey of prohibition of all f'timulauts except ~or medical· 
use? ' , 

(18,619.) You prefer to rely upon the cultivation 
of a wlcolesome popular ~entiment upon this question, 
ruthp\, than recommend tl. restrictive policy by the, 
Government, invoh-iug vexations,and harassing action 
by the policl', and other conseqm .. nces which you thinJ.t 
would bt:' disgraceful to the people: is that' your 
.,iew? • 

(lb,6:W,) Have YOII any other grollnd ? 

,'I' 

I~:" ! ; i.'!" '11 :,,4nsttJer. J r;,·' ,; " , 

.J think that the idea ,up to the present time. if that 
it ,may be allow~d 11& 8 medicine but disallowed other.i 
wi~~. r do not think it .wiUbe ,praCticabl13 for' tlhe 
(?OTernment to loo~ alter the' people \vhlln they are 
'using it lis medicine and Whell :not: 'so :that if there he' 
any prohibitivEl i legislation in any }NIfty it ,will, rellllii~, 
simply a. dead letter: .My fourth ground is that ~here 
are 'I'll good man)": othel' thing1l; 'Such 'a~ ganja" aDd 
charas; there h/ls been no interference. in., th9SQ 
matters, and w:byshould there be any ,iJl,the £ftse ,of 
opium? , . , . '. . ..'~ :. '. • .. .. , 

That iA my opinion. My fifth' gro(}~d is this':'if' 
yOU remove: oVium, more or le.~s; it will be !Juperieded 
by liquors or other things which are really much! mort> 
barmful with special referfnce. to, th,e c,lilI)ateo,r.t.l~i~ 
country. . 
, I'think that none lshouldbe prohibited py the 

Government: These ; matters 'stiould bcle~'entil;:ely 
for the people ~hemselves.. . ' 

,. 

My 8ixth ground is this: ther~' are' th~u'sands ~t 
people who are'now engaged in this cultivation 'lihd 
trade, :If tht're be any pl'ohibition or :iu.rl{'gisla~it(i 
interference, the .,esult will be that those People will 
in sudden be left entir'fly withQut occupation. Ther 
will raise an outcry certainly; and 'of course 'th(:'re 
will !be ~ome' consequenc{'s which' might turb (jnt 

, seriously ... My ,next. ground is~ that it, is, a. flew 
departure altogcther. There are a grellt many prac
tices which exist in this country which' nre 'called 
vices, and thf'y exist illothet' 'countries too, but with 
which 110 Government hilS interfel'l'd at all. .lUI! an old 
I.'staolitlhed policy, and I do Dot Ml'e, tlltl~ there is ,al;lY 
reason why there should be a departure in the case Qf 
opiulll. • 

As an example of the opinions of n, man holQ.ing a higher rank, and more,important 
position in the Congress movemeut,.,we quote .the follo~ing from the! evidence ,of th~ 
Honourable Raja Rampal Singh :~ c l 

Qllt'stiOI1, 

. (12,526.; I suppose thf're is " temperllnce party in 
Imliu who would like to do away 'with flli alcohol, 
opiulll, hemp, und ,,"very thing ? 

(1~,5:!7) SO't'\e of them? 

1,. Anatver. 
Alcohol of 'course;' I never heard ot 'opium Rnd 

othel' things. ,But since ihe"European ,~bstlLinel"S 
btwe joine4 theJIlt ~qey lire pecoming cqnverfeqto t4i~ 
fnith, 
- Ye8,' I FO;'merly I diu not hellr of it, bllt 'now i fllld 
~ome. The movement has entered a ditferent phase.' 

(12.528,) Thera are some, but they are faw? They are "ery few..' . } 

183. On th'3 su bjert of the disposition of 'the people of India the -Indians 
theruselves are the best witnesses. We think it right, however, 'to noticEfthe- ()pinions 
expressed by European witnesses in India on the ·questioh bf the desirability' and 
feasibility of prohibition except for medical purposes. and as to the way in which such 
a measure would be accepted by the masses oft-he Indian peop]e~ 'l'he only class which 
appeared in any consiuerable number.beforeu,s to ,advocate the measure, andtodeclare 
that it could be enforced wit.hout causing discontent or political danger was ~tbat ofthe 
European and' American missionaries. But though their :nuJ;Ilber IS fa~greatei- than 
that of witnesses of any other clast! presented on behalf of the Anti-Opium Society, 'we 
aro. bound to observe that these wjtnesses represent but very partially the general hody of 
missionaries in India. They belong chiefly to American or Canadian denominations of 
the Metho,list, Presbyterian, or .Baptist churches, which contain little more than 7 per 
ceut. of the totnl nUl.i.lber of Protestant converts, and which are believed to make total 
abstinence a TullO) of churchdiscip1ine.' . Tbeir views are not shared by the members 
of other u('n:ominationsw~o gave evidence before us, and are specifically disclaimed 
by missiollaries,and clergy of the Church of England which comprises between 50 and 60 
,per cent. of the Protestantconimunity ... ~ The marked abstention from advocacy of the 
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mtm'!:!"UI'tt,-on, ,th~fpart.: of~ th~ ):toma.1l0ftt,holia and Syrian., Cqurches, ~he oldel;1t, ana 
largest in, the· aOlllltry. ,,?ichc?lltltin , over 70 per pent. o,f . the Christians of 19-dia, hal:! 
aJs() tQ be taken into eowudeyatlon. , , 

j lS:t. 'n'r~~pective,ho1\t~ve1",?f: tp.e· :Jomparatively s.ll?alle}Ltent to which the missio~a;j 
witnesses 'In fa.our of, prohlbltlOn' represent their fellow labourers, we,·have .. had 
oceasion to' note' the' inadequate experience' on which the opinion of some of these 
witnesses is based. We fully recognise the sincerity of their' purpose, and :thel'e arrr no 
dlitllrt, 'amongst1thel:tl 'men 'who have given suffioient time and study. to, thesub,ject to 
ehtithnheir opinIon torespect,but in many cases the witri.esse~ had.only short experi
ence in India, and it would seem t.hat their attention had not been, directed to the :eirectR 
"of :opium 'until a recent period' and'in C<>nnexidn· ,with the ,movement against it!; USf) 

in India. Dr. McKee stated plainlylwhat'manyof the witrrosse8 '0£ t,he,olass.to which 
he refers confirmed,tn their'testimony before us, namely, that until special attention 
h~d been' called to the'ttlatter, it had not ,forced itsel£upon the notice of missionary 
·workers.. I; ,"1 I ,', jl ,l.' " '.J "; I !. 
. ' , 
r ~ , i . '.: r'f' ( ',~i ; , ''', ';, .f;...·', ' .' ( , '. I ~ 

t ) '18.5.,In considering the, Eu:r~J?~,n OPIWOQ wh,lc,~,ha~ h,~~n expr:es,sedon the q ll'estion 
of p:ohibitiQn, ~eh~.v~ .to ;Fa,ka,l~tq ,accO)lnt the ,Y'w'iVs \)f1w:portan t classes, such ;18 :t~e 
leadlllg mercantIle bodIes lU lniIta, 'the Chambers of Commerce of Bengal, Upper InCIta, 
and Bombay, and the community of p1anters, who arc necessarily in close contact with 
large classes of the Native community. These are emphatically adverso to the 
proposed restrictive measure. A number of Government officials, with long and 
vaned experience of the country, also gave evidence to the same effect. Some of 
these occupy posts of the highest responsibility under the Crown, and cannot therefore 
be held to speak without due knowledge and deliberation. We quote, for example, 
from the testimony of Sir Charles Crosthwaite, Lieutenant-Governor of th8 ~ orth
West Provinces ann Oudh :-

Questioll. 

U,R88. • • • i\1ay I a>;k in what way' un expres
sion of popular opinion would be likely to OCCllr in 
this couutry ? f 

Answer. 

I uuderstand t.he Presi,l<,nt to mean an cxpre"ion 
against opillm; t.hllt if thcre had been a ~trollg f"ding 
against the use of opium there would have been a 
popl1lar expl"e~siou of that feeling. I think it wOlllll 
have come to light much in the same way as thc' ~gjta.. 
t.ion against cow·killing and S~l on comes to light. 
There would have heen movements of the pE'oplc. 
As I eaid before, I think the poplIlar feeling of this 
country iK mUch more felt than heard •. The puhlic 
opinion or popular feeling that YOII ~ee m the news
papers mayor may not be pnblic opinion, but the 

. real publie opinion of the mass of the people, who 
have no means of making themselves hCdrd, is always 
felt. 

~he same authority went further in expressing the opinion, that to fine and 
ultlmat.ely commit to gaol a very considerable number of people for what they would 
not regard as a crimt', would cause great discontent. This opinion is confirmed by 
Sir p~n.is Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. He wamed u~ t.hat the 
pro~lbltlOn of the manufacture and sale of opium would be a hazardous expenment, and 
would create an amount of discontent which the British Government could not afford 
to aro~se. This deliberate opinion of high officials entrusted with t.h responsibilty of 
govermng between 60 and iO millions of Your Majesty's subjects in India is corr~bo
rated by the great mass of the evidence given by private individuals and offiClals, 
by Europeans as well as Natives of the country. -

186. The conclusions at which we have arrived in this Section of our Report, may 
be summed up as follows :-The moral and physical effects of the opium habit in 
Dritish India and the Protected States are Hot of such a character as to call for the 
enfor~ement.of prohibition except for medical purposes. The effects i~ ~hina, jlldg:ing 
fr?m the eVIdence, are comparn.ble to the effects of the alcohol h;ablt m the Umtel 
Kmgdom. Nor would the prohibition of the export of Bengal opium permanently or 
materially diminish the opium habit in China. 'I.'he moral objections which have been 
raised against the present system do not, therefore, in the exiRting circumstances, appear 
to bo strong. On the other hand, the obstacles, administrative, financial, and politica.!, 
to a system of prohibition, appear to us to be at. present insurmountable. Prohibition 
could not be .:'xtenucd to the Protected States; nor could the existing arrangemeuts for 
~ra~sit of Malwa opium for export.t? China ~nd the ~~r j~ast ?e terminated with 
JustIce. On the other hand. prohiblt'lOn applIed to British l'rovmces only would bo 
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ineffeotive and exceedingly troublesome; for the Protected States. which export Malwa 
opium could before long produce enough to takt! the place of the Bengal supply now 
sent to China, and the produotion of opium in all Protected States. for the purpose 
of being smuggled into British districts for illicit consumption, would be greatly 
encouraged. It would be impossible to provide in British India a dispensing agency 
which could supply the medical and check the non-medical demand with the necessary 
promptitude and discrimination. ). 

The results of reducing the production of Bengal opium to thp quantity requir~d 
for medical purposes would be disastrous to the finances of British India and injurious 
tp a large number of the poorest cultivators. . 

Prohibition of opium would probably lead to the increased use of other stimulants 
more likely to prove delettlrious to the people of. India. 

Finally, the great mass of Native· opinion is entirely opposed to the measure, 
and we consider it established by the bulk of the evidence, European and Native. 
officia.l and non-official, that the authoritative imposition of prohibition by the British 
Government would be keenly resented by the races a.mong whom the use of opium is 
customary; would be generally regarded with dislike and suspicion as an act of 
unnecessary interference, and would be followed by widespread discontent. 
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SEOTION VII. i 

OHA.NGES SHORT OF TOTAL PROHIBITION. 

187. The last head of the Orderof Reference left for our consideration is the fourth, 
which runs as follows: "Whether any change short of total prohibition should be 
" made in the system at present followed for regulating and restricting the opium 
" traffic, and for raising a revenue therefrom." 

188. The question of substitutin~ private e~te~rise and an export duty for the official Substitution 
agency and State monopoly by w~lch the c~ltlvatlOn, manufacture, and wholefiale sale of of private 
Bengal opium are now controlled,ls one whlCh must be noticed, but we think it unneces- trade for thE 
~ary ~o argue it at lengt~. The same question has been care~lly considered on for.mer !~~~;~lY, 
occaS10ns and always WIth the same result. In the AppendICes to our Proceedings lI.p.381-82 
will be found .... paper giving an a.ccount . of previous proposals in this direction, 
inc1udin17 extracts from a Despatch addressed to the Secretary of State by the Govern. 
ment otIndia during the Vice-royalty of Lord Ripon, dealing with this particular 
question of the substitution of private enterprise for State agency. 'We quote from 
the Despatch the following passages, Bhowing the conclusions at which the Government 
of India had arrived, and in which we concur :-

.. 27. We shall revert to this question- later, when we come to deal with tbe possibility of substituting any 
other system for that which is at present in force in Bengal. In the meanwhile we hold that the fonowing 
positions have been made good :-' 

" (1.) The objections of the Anti·Opium Society, so long as their policy is cOlluned to a mere chanue iu the 
manner under which the opium revenue is raised, are purely theoretical. " '. 

"(2.) In order that that policy should have any chance of effecting some practical goon, it must embrace 
within its scope, not only the cessation of any direct connexion between the Indian Government 
and the manufacture and sale of, opium, but the total suppression of the cultivation of the poppy 
in India. 

"(3.) The economical objections to the present system under which the opium revenue is raised may be 
admitted, but the moral objections will be increased if the economical objections are removed. 
Nothing would so much tend to the further demoralisation of the Chinese as fren-trnde in opium. 

"(3.) As to whether it is more immoral to raise" revenue by the direct actic;m of Government than to l' .. i8e 
. it indirectly by taxing private individ.uals, the question is one on which con~iderable ,liffcl'enccs of 

opinion may exist. It is certain, however, that the mere substitutiou of the latter fot· the former 
system, whilRt it would probably be injurious to the interest,; of the Indian tux· payers, would do I~O 
good, and would almOilt certainly do a great deal of harm, to the popUlation of China. • • • • . * • 

"77. • .• • • • • 
II V. The 8ubstitution of private agency in Bengal for a Government monopoly would be possible. The 

change is, however, to be deprecated, inasmuch as the consequence would inevitabiy be either to 
involve a loss of revenue, whieh the Government of India would be quite unable to afford, or to 
extend the cultivation ot' the poppy and to intensify those evils which it is proposcd to remedy. 
It would involve, moreover, a serious risk that the use of opium would become far more prevalent 
than at present in India itself. We cannot, therefore, recommend that 80 hazardous an experiment 
which wonld almost certainly do a great deal of harm, and' which it is very improbable would effect 
any good, should ~e tried at the expense of the Indian tax·payers." 

Private enterprise and capital are now so ready to turn to any industry which 
shows a chance of profit that it is possible, and by many believed to be certain, 
that the abolition of the monopoly would result in greatly increased production. It 
must be remembered that if private enterprise were allowed it, would have to be treated 
fairly. Moreover, the formation of new vested interests in the production of Bengal 
opium would shackle the Government, which under the present system is in the freest 
possible p03ition to change its. policy to meet any alteration in the attitude of t~e 
Governmen~ of China or i~ the circumstances and disposition of the people?f IndIa. 
Our conclusIOn ther~fore IS that the Bengal Opium Department, whICh.by Its B~har 

. and Benares agenCIes, controls the cultivation and manufacture of Bengal opIUm, 
should be maintained. . 

189. We pass on to the consideration of such improvements as have been suggested 
in the working of the Opium Department. We think it right to mention here that at 
Calcutt~, Mr. Alexander, the Secretary to the Societ~ for th.e suppres.sionof t~e opium 
tra.ffic, lDformed us that he had received informatlOn whICh led hIm to beheve that 
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the ryots of Behar were carrying on the cultivation of the poppy at a lOE'I:l, under 
some pressure exercised by the officers of the Opium Department. We recorded 
such eviden.:e as couid be produced at Patna and elsewhere on this point, and 
having made inquiries ~rom many 5!ldep~n~~Jtt.fiinesses in a position to spe.ak with 
knowledge and authOrity on thIstsubJeQ}, J ~have come to tbe conc]usIOll that 
the cultivators are free, and are p'~rfectlv, well aware that, they are free, to engage 
to cultivate poppy or not.' Thete:Irlayt·15a '1he1~ ahd therecasel:l 111 the Behar Agency 
in w hi?h pressu~fl has beell, e~,m;~~ed .BYr}~pp.r~~fi3.f.~s:. ,b;lP: we.believe them to be.9 u,ite 
t;lXCeptlOnal. It must be rem:ember~d~'tha~~~aI'e dealIng WIth more than a nnllIOn 
cultivators, anct.i(there hadb:~e~j'~~#'Yi~~Bf~~~{t~~1 :i~~und,s, of ?omp~aint, it is c.er~ain 
they w:ou1d have been broug11t more prRW.W~~~~ t().!~he ?otlCe of t~.e CO,I.Gm.lsslOn. 
The eVIdellce shows that, as a fact, large n1fnljjer~ of cu1t.lVutor:l have frO'1n tIme to 
time given up cultivation. On·4;hewh()l~djIQPPY'·culti:va.tion is decidedly popular with 
the class of tenants who usually, ellg.a.ga-iin-i:it, 'and I is, more profitable to them than 
the cultivation of other cl'opsl.;which:loould,takeits place.: 1 Jt is a favourite crop in 
particular with the small tenants of ,tha low.eT,,~stes, . .whose women and children take 
part in field work, and if, as 8om~ime', happens, licenses 'are refused, to any of them 
who are accustomed to, tp.e cultivatio~ it is'CQllSidered a serious hardship. , "Ve do not 
think that the representationlS. .. .mad~ CO Itlw"O@mmission by comparatively few culti
v.ators, that the price paid b5' Govehunent for thecrlide opium is too low, seriously 
militates against this copcluilioti.t(It,~i:Sroly:natural .that the feeling, that the price is 
too low, should influence solarg,eTa~bo.<!ly;of"culti;vatorsunable to sell except to t1te 
a.gents of a State monopoly, and bound: to'naccept the price which tho State chooses 
to offer. ~u.t ,the feeling ~p~Pt~~ ,to", ~Je ~?ared, by, .many disintef'ested peopl.e, offi?ials 
and non-offiCIals, and we .apprelienq tAAt..llt may be well fQ1J.llged,as the price of the 
crude opium has for many years remained stationary, while the prices of other 
produce, the cost ofcattlEi a'd)i.iih~1 "Vfllue of labou1' h3tve been rapidly rising. VV-e 
think therefo~e, that ,~he "q<>{r:~i#.~jif."~'i~dla should be}eft a perfectly free hand 
to fix, from ,tIme. to, tlm~, th~"in:W8W', Q~, paId. to the cult.lvators, and we understand 
that since we left Tndiaithe;p.niqo:,lta...oeeit raised. 

Our colleague, Mr. Haridas Veharjdas, has recommended that tbe Government ()f 

India shoulil. b~' a.sk~d tq,'i,~im~·','~J.ig'~h~t.~r notification throughout the !l0PPY growing 
districts in British provinces to, th;.it'ff~ct that no OlW is bound to cultivate this CT'0P, 

unless he may wish to do so. . We~"of opinion, as already stated., that the cnhi
vators, as a body, are ful1y ~ware'thait'~he matter is within: their own discretion, and a 
lom:al notice does not' appear to :!~,s''td' ~e,'tiece8sary, though we see no objection to 
its issue, if the Government of IndiltshoJIld consider it de£irable. 

190. With r~~gard to the area under cultivation, there appears to have bern some not 
unnatural misconception on thi,s" ~l1.1;>jept"w~ich finds expression in the Resolution of 
the House of Commons, praying YlOurL,Yajesty to appoint the present Commissioll. 
It appears that in tho Debates of th.e 'House of Commons in April 1891, statm!lonts 
were made by Mr. IN. H. Smith, at that time the Leader of the House, and ~ir .James 
Fergusson, temporarily repr~seD,ti~g .. t.\i~,l~clia Office, to the effect that it had been tho 
;:;ettled policy of the Govemment'itondimin.ish.: the area under poppy cultivation. It 
appears from the papers ·preserH;ea'tiylus .. 1>YJ the;Government of India, that there had 
bCEln large v.ar:iations in a!1~rag~ 9t9l.wg,#.te'YlEfar~ ~88S-84 to 1892-9:1, and the actual 
acrep,ge in tbe year 1889-~g"w~s,: 4#&155.7;~Ia;~.against 505,843 in 1883-8,4 and 594))21 
in the year l885,-86. We ,,,,e],'I:l',~n1:'i>r,meEt,ho~t:lver, by, Sir David Barbour .that :-

':' The real rWlsou was, th.at .. w~' 4lUl.'HlI'YigDo!-\'~ro,E~·£pr .. n~lllber of year8, and, liS, we did not want to sell 
more Umn ~ certain amou!lt, alld ae~11~?,!f;ap:l,o qP,R,I.\WJl. of.~~ium. ha~. lIeel,mu!ated ill the re~ery?" i~,was ll\it 
lIeCeSsary, III order to supply the ol'dlllal'Y,amount; irJa~ the uSll).\1 area shollid be pnt nnder eulllnttIon. 

rrhe l\f oral and M aterial P~~9'gr~s~'1i~,P6ds' <?n'tndia, annually presented 'to Parlia
ment, confirm t.his view, andap. ~ftplaua~i,oIl"to" th.e same effect was givell ill the 
1.[ou~e of Cowmoni' by 8ir J. qprst. ~,:!te~ d~X8 ~ftel' the discns;-;ion above, men~ 
tlOned. A imRsage from the IndIp,n Fll1anCl~l Spaternent for the year l891-i):2 .had 
been quoted as indicating that a rise i~}th'e . revenue ,,;as to bo expeCted, upon which 
ho remarked that ,. the statement of Sir David Barbour no uoubt expressed correctly 
" the policy of the Government of India." It appea'rs, therefore, that ou the part of 
SiT ,T. Pergusson and the late Mr. W. H. Smith, fl, temporary fiscal expedient ,was 
regarued as indicating a new depfl,rture in the direction of a fixed policy of. restriction.'" 

191. We do not fl-lel called upon to express any opinion on the course adopted by the 
Government of India or the motives by which tbeyappear to ha,ve been actuated. Had 
we considel'ed that the use of tbe dl'ugin China deperidedtlpoll the supply received 'from 

• r_~ ___ "'-...!-~' __ , -'_' 

* A Note on this subject is appended to our Report (p. ). 
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India, and ,h3d it been ,sho~~ that. consu~ption of ~piu~, in China was the cause of 
Buch moraland'physica:1 d~gra~atlO~to th~t 'country a:~ t,o ~ake 'it incumbent upon 
the Government of IndIa to ,put a st?P to It at all hazards, WA should have made a 
recommendation tothiseff~ct.T~k,mg the, vie'Yof the question that we do. we are 
content to leavei~ to ~headiniDlstr3;tive expaI?ence of the Government of India to 
ileciJe, from time ,to tim~, th~ ~reawhlChsh~ll 'b~. PU~;:1I:ndar)bPpy,havingl regard to 
the interests, of the ?~lt~vators,,~nd, the ~esIrabIh~y,. I~,t~e ,case of' a drug specially 
liable to abuse, of raIsmg reven~e by a hIghrest'hctIve pnce, rather than by ,a large 
~nd cheap supply. The. limitatlOt;I of ~he area for production of Berigalopium will 
tend to keep up . the pl'lce of IndIan , QJllu III ,gener1l11y, and, s~ obviate t"Qe necessity, for 
reducjng the transit, duty, ,OJ! ;Mal:wa op~um, w:qich wou~q !trise ,in the caf)e of a fall of 
the price in China and e~erhwe." I " it ;",,, 

• I ! . ,',." '.' _0" "/ 'f,' " ,.' 

;, 192. Before leaving the subject of ~the Bengal Opiu'm'Department, we wish to make Stlggestions 

Borne furth~r remar~B as t() th~ 8ys~m, uRon w~~ch it is worked~ . We 'c~me to 'the ~ ~~l!he 
conc1usiQn on the whole t,qat th~ 8ys~eIP, was., good', ~~~ .that~t was w~p worked by D~partment. 
a. humane and careful body ,o~ '?!Iicers. But ,S?rp~,,~I'l'~g~la~ and objectionable III. 12,079; 
proceeding~ on the part of subordm~tes wer,~prought to <;mr notwe at Patna. These 12,31l6-454, 
werl.l not serious, but they jndicated III certain ,amonnt of Jaxjty in the manaO'ement or 12,05:!. 

the 'working of the, 13eh,ar Agency,;,a?~ in cO.~l:le~i?n !Wit~ t~js subject: w~ think it ~5lP' 140, 
desirable tha.t the (}pv:er~p1e1jl~ o~, In~h.a ,~~o~\d,~ga11;l, cODfnd~r the recommendatiolls 
mada by a. Commission ,appomt~d'bythem, mj 1883" after a thorough examinatioll V. App, 1. 
of the working of the Department. Some o~ those !ecommendations have been pp. 6, 19,22, 

carrind into effect more or less. complet~lYl,partlCularly m the Berrares Agency; but I\~ 1') 124 
othpI's,though not rejected by the G~vernment, appe~l' to have been held over for one 48,'~' -
of two reasons, either because they would increa~ethe cost of establishment, 01' because 
they would involve the revision of. the existillg ,law. The full development in the n, 2948. 
Benares Agency of the system of' dS1l'ling, di!ect ~ith' the ~~~~ivators; t~e 'extension of III. 12,326. 
the same system to the Behar Agency, and, the petter pay:rn,ent of the mferior Native 
officials, known as the Kothi establiAhments, seem to be ,the reforms most required 
and mo~t likely to benefit the cultiv,ator. . 

, 193. We have no proposals to make for the alteration of: the special local systems for 
the production and supply bf opium which prevail in the Punjab, and in the small 
territory of Ajmer-Merwara. We have explained in ~he s~cond Secti?n of our Report 
what those systems are,and the reasons for theIr bemg exceptIonal. Nor have 
we any changes to suggest in l'espect to the Malwa opium trade, but we wi"h 
to say that we are not sure that the transit duty'ha,s not sometimes been imposed or 
maintained at rates higher than is cbmpatible with equity. We think the Government 
of India Bhdnld Dot be in any way prevented from lowering the rate of duty, '\vhenever 
it thinks that course necessary in justice to the States and individuals 'concerned in 
this trade. It is not to the interest of the Government of India to reduce the rate 
unnecessariiy. 

194. Some changes in the system of retail vend have been proposed in the course Questio,n of 

of o.ur Proceedings.. A suggestion .has been. mad~ that th~ sale of the. drug should ::~:~:~lIg 
be mtrusted to salarIed vendors, havmg no dIrect mterest m the quantIty Bold. We on fixed 
have considered this suggestion with care, and do not think it practicablo to adopt ER\arips, 
it. It would not be possible to secure the services of trustworthy agents, and the I. p. W.'l. 
trouble and cost of checking their sales, and recovering from them the money due 
and opium unexpended would be immense. They would be as likely as the present 
vendors to Bell smuggled opium, and would Dot have the same motives or the same 
power as vendors of the commercialclas8 for belping Government to check smuggling. 
To exp!ain this last argument we must repeat that at l?resent opium .is ~axed.twice 
hefore It reaches the vendor. Bengal opium is taxed tirst by the artIfiCIal pnce at 
which it is is!;ued to the vendors by Government. M al,wa opium, w:hetl:er used in 
Bombay, Madras, or the Punjab, has to pay the translt duty;, whlle, III t~e last-
named province, the local-grown opium is subject to acreage duty. The bcen~ed 
vendors are everywhere also subject to a second tax in the shape of the hell:vy slIms whwh 
they pay to Government for their monopolies of retail vend, and thIS they cannot 
evade under the present system by using smuggled opium. Under the proposed system 
the vendors would not pay this second tax at all; the Go';'ernment would eyerywhe~e i 

be obliged to supply opium direct to the salaried vendors, and the price to the publIc' 
would depend entirely on the rate fixed by Government, which would necessarily be 
very high. It would, therefore, be extremely profita,?le to these vendors to sell smuggled 
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opium; and even if they. refrained from doing this themselve!l, they would have no 
motive for finding out whether other persons dealt in such opium, or for incurring 
the risk and odium of giving information against them. Other reasons might be given, 
but we do not consi<;ler it necessary to go into the question at 'greater length, as we 
consider that the arrangements for retail velld 9£ opium in India are sufficiently 
restrictive, and that looking to the medical and non-medical requirements of the 
people and their disposition in the matter, it is unadvisable to attempt to make the 

\regulations more severe. . 

195. 1.'he remarks we have hitherto made, refer to the ordinary uses of opium in 
India. . We think, however, that a distinction must be drawn between the common 
and old· established habit of, taking opium in the form of pills or infusions, and the 
comparatively rare and novel habit of smoking preparatiol1s of opium, known as 
chand·/,(, or mada7c. ' . 

1.'hough opium-smoking is regarded as disreputable, we doubt whether public feeling 
in British India would approve of severe and inquisitorial measures of repression. 
Moreover, a law aimed at opium-smoking in private houses could only be made 
effective if it permitted domiciliary visits by the police, and any system involving 
such visits would be liable to abuse in a much greater degree in India than in 
Europe. Public opinion would not, perhaps, be opposed to legislation against the use 
of rooms as smoking saloons, either by the publio generally or by so-called clubs. We 
think this is a ml3asure which might be considered by the Government of India, but 
we understand that experienced officers think that it would be difficult to suggest 
legislation which would be effective and yet not open to many objections. We believe 
that the same difficulty has been experienced with regard to the lower kinds of clubs, 
where liquor is sold, in the United Kingdom. 

While we are not prepared to recommend measures of restrictive legislation, we are 
in favour of making it difficult for smokers of chandu and, madak to indulge in the 
habit. We t;ecommend that the Government should abandon in all provinces the 
licensing of shops for the manufacture and sale of thes~ preparations, showing, 
thereby, that they are in sympathy with public opinion. In the Panjab, BombaYt 
N orth- Western Provinces and Oudh, tbis has already been done, and in those provinces, 
individuals, though they may manufacture the preparat.ions for their, own use, are not 
permitted to possess a larger amount than 180 grains weight. We recommend that 
these provisions 1 .. e extended to the other provinces of British India. The manu
facture of small quantities by private personS IS wasteful. and the process tedious. 
Only confirmed smokers, therefore, are likely to incur the -expense and trouble. The 
general adoption of this system, which is undoubtedly repressive, so far as it can be 
enforced, will tend to prevent the spread of the habit. and lead, it may be hoped, to 
its ultimate extinction. . 
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SECTION VIll. 

OPIUM ARRANGEMENTS IN BURMA. 

Introductory. 

196. When certa~n memb~rs of ~he Commiss~on were ~eputed to hold sittings in Burma ~~ of the 
the system of eXC1se of opIum ~that prOVInce was m a state of transition. In the lDquu'y 

, part of the c?untry known as Lower Burma,whioh ha~ been un.der British rule for ;~:!a~ 
two generatIOns or, mO,re, what may be, ~aned the or~mar:r IndIan system of opium 
Excise had been' mamtamed from the first With some varymg dlfi't1renCes of dAtail. When 
however, Upper Burma ,!as ann~xed in 1885, a ~pec.ial system was provisionally imposed: (I 
founded on the custom u bve rule and thIS, m re3pect to people of Burmese race, 
was 0 . ory nature. In 189 -3. the Local Government, with the sanction of 
the Government of India, decided to strengthen and maintain the new or prohibitory 
sY8tem in Upper Burma, and to c:-::tend it with some modifications to Lower Burma. 

, 197. AI11hough the new sYE.tem had not actually come into force in Lower Burma 
when the deputation arrived, yet,an imme~iate date had been fixed and all necessary 
meftsurt:'s had been takt'n for Its mtroductIOn. It was therefore the new system which 
bad to be considered aud reported on; and having regard to the intention of the order 
of reference, it was evident that the principal point on which an opinion was required 
from the Commission in Burma was whether the new system appeared to go far enough 
in the direction of prohibition and restriction, and whether it would be better to make 
the prohibiti,e provisions apply to non-Burmans as well as to Burmans. 

In accordance with this view of the position, the deputation came to a resolution 
as to the evidence which it was desirable to take, which Iwas (\xPfessed as follows 
by the officiating Chairman at the commencement of the first sitting in Burma :-

" We consulted together on our way here, and before beginning our proceedings I 
think it will be convenient to put upon 1'ecord what our intentions, as at present 
advised, are as to the scope of the inquiry we are about to conduct in Burma. We do 
not intend to go into t,he arguments for or against the total prohibition of the Ul'e or 
possession of opium by Burmans iu Upper Burma, or for and against the same prohi
bition in Lower Burma modified by the exceptions in lihe case of habitual consumers 
holding certificates. We accept the fact that that policy has been adopted and will 
have to be tested by experience. We do intend to go into the argument!,'! for and 
against the exclusion of non·Burmans from the prohibition, and to take what evidence 
is available as to the effect. on them of the moderate and immoderate habits of opium 
smoking and opium eating, and as to how far continued moderation in either habit is 
usual or the reverse. We want this evidence more particularly in the case of the 
Chinese. We also want to inquire into the prospects of opium being successfully 
smuggled into Upper and Lower Burma from China or India, and as to the existing or 
proposed arrang9ments to prevent it; also as to th~ degree to which prosecutions for 
illicit possession or other breaches of the Opium Act have been lately necessary and 
are likely to be necessary in future under the new system." , 

198. In examining witnesses, the purport of the above resolution was generally kepli 
in mind, but evidence which witnesses came prepared to give as to the particular effect 
of the opium habit on Burmans was not excluded, and was seen to be wanted for the 
proper consideration of the dift'erent treatment of non-Burmans and other questions 
on ~hich an opinion had to be formed, and the important oorrespondence conta~ning 
the mquiry made in 1891, which led to the adoption of tht! new system,was put m by 
the Goverllmert of India after thedBputaticn arrived in Burma, and was found to 
contain statements and couuter-statements upon which it was desirable to cross
examine some of the officers concerned in that inquiry who appeared before the 
Commission. ' ' , 

199. 'rhe deputation held altogether eight sittings in Burma, six at Rangoon, an~ ~wo Coul"se?f 
at :Mandalay, and examined 38 witnesses" among whom were Mr. Fryer, the offiCIatmg" proceedtngs. 

Chief Commissioner, and Mr Smeaton the Financial' Commissioner. Of these 38 
witnesses 25 were selected to attend 'by Mr. Fryer in the way described m his 
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evidence. Mr. Scott, Your Majesty's Minister at Bangkok, Itnd Mr. Warry, the 
Adviser on Chinese affairs to the Local Administration, who were unable to appear 
before the deputation, were requb6Getl by t.he Chief Commissioner to forward 
statementR of their views. Thes~J.Wtlltejfi'onUS:-)fW;ere received and are printed in 
our Appendices. Mr. Scott WilS employed in the Shan States for several years, 
and there made a special st14dy}loi!:thfv'Dpi:otOllIJ.q,ues.tio~\and Mr. Warry was said 
to be a par~icularly competent witness as regards the Chinese. A similar statement 
w~ obtained, at the request of tho,\.'ICha il'niOO:. from Mr. Hildebrand, who was 
pronoqnced bv 1y.[l'., Rmelj>ton the :E:i_nanciltl CommisRioner" to be. the offic~.r most 

.c~~P~~~Ji.~~'.i.~.) r.~>if~ ~C!k.}1h.r. ~?e;~&,~giv.! I e~}~~ ~ ~~f.T;i.9Il:'UI;?~J,tb,e.·. questiO'ti :b.'fO~~~1n.fr··~c'6ii.St\~pti6I\ .... 
a~ongi It~e i~~~'~~' '1j.}l.~~ ~~~5,E1m,eJl.t, ~~~I~~ ,~ppe~~~:~n., ou.~. Apy'~dlCes;~ . ,"-; . ,j:.~) 1:' :1 ':~' . ~ 

H.App. ,200. Ift,addition ltd this'e'V'i'<1enee, certain Memoranda··were submitted by the Local 
i~iIi~·XLI. G?v~h'hmei1t.'·LlrP tbesej''l\h~ ':ilevf"systetu~ 'ofE~cisEl·on 'Opium in Upper ';and: L6wer'~ 
to XLIII. Butfuads1 d~s~t'i-bed', l 'an (Hnitfi"mation is suppli~d lr~garding 'the', routes- by which opium 

C~l1i)be :a'nd 'ilf'att' present 'smuggled into· thecouiltry; with, details j of) the . eases in. 
which') tio'1l'victions' ·hii\re· ibeen 1'o'bt~ined"in criminal \'prose<;lutions" for' 8m uggling frorn· 
China; I the; 'Shan 'States. :Eastier,n"Karennl;·~h.ndSiam. in ,·t~El' three a!ld a .half years 
between \fan'nary !lst, 'i890;'and"30lih(IJune' 1893; an acc()unt' 4·tfaJs6given of the 
pO~~~y',Rf ~~~ lr0cal,:~\4m~~is~ra~!~n, :~nr~g~rd t~ 0P.inm in former years;6tnd .st~te
ments 'sho'W,Jf:lg the~ eX1sbl!g Exc~se Es~abhf>~mElpt m Upper Burma, and the ·exlstIcg 
an~. (J>!6~Osed. ]jt~cls~: Es~abl~s.~hl:~,nts ~n'L.6wel; B?rma·; 'a~d ,thenuinber of ,Persons 
atrest~d, convICted, and nnpl'lsoned under~he QplUm Act mUpper Burma m each 
y~u.r.' s~?~e 388,9-~Oj 'a~d'9.l:e'l ~t!~ber; of ·pe7I!!on~: hrought to, tria}. and convicted for 
0re~c~sa~~m~t.~f~R.p.Jum:· ~~~}R, ~,<?~~~ B~rF,a lD each year frorri)S84 to 1892. 

n. App. 
XXXVIII. XL. 
I" 

Opium in 
Lower 
Burma, 
before Rd
tish rule. 

VII. 1'. 30-32. 

VII. p. 34. 

II. p. [;1;3-4. 

O,Opl~(:! of. ,~he'rP?rresponldenc~>b.et:;vCel?- th,e G.overnment of, Ifldia and the Chief 
CommiElsioner reg~r.ddng @l~. d~pi~ion to: ef.~~1¥l{.t.Q Lower Burma" with, .some modifica
tiRpS, th~ pro~ibi~tV€l,flJl~~\:lJ? ItP:lB VfiS, i1\ J()rpe,jn Upper Burma, ~nd the Rules uncler 
th~ ppium .A.c;~~W.n~9h haJe.beeIlf~al1f~d,t~ give efi'ect!tC} tha~.rleClsion, ~ere presented 
to thepep\\tq.~lo1'1r~>u"b,eh~14;pF. ,the ,Gqv~rnm~n~,of~dja,~I\q. ... ~vjJl ,he found, i~.our 
App~ndic.es,\)" ·Ie,.> :!.. .' ' .. ; ,i " . 

jf' l r l ' !-' ",..t~Jt: .. ".,·· 'Itt' .jJ';:' I;.U·J .. Ii, 

' .. 
" ,.! ,.J Ij'isto1·ical.Ar;cp1tnt of '()pi11/tn. E:eciS(l Systems in Lowe1' Hnrma. 
-~.'J" t ',.!. .\# •. 1.; .S;, ~) ~. .' !J" '.. . : 

_:,~Ql •. 13tl~ore . p,:ocel~ping to, describe t~e .,new,system it seems necessary to give 
a, ;~hort h!StPI;iQ1l.~ ;}H;Count of. the; opiuin question in Bu.nna, and ~f the systems of 
E:J;ci,se, pn.,op,imn[,,,,,hi<;h have b;een. enforced from annex.ation in Upper; a~d Lowe.r 
Burma respect,ively. ! The, use of opium. was known in Lower' Burma before the 
il!.troqu~tio~9f.,Hrit.ish, t:ul~r J I~ is ()n record that. Cresar J<):-ede,ricke, a Venetian 
m~rQbl}l~t, trade,q.. in: ppilnn ,to l;'eg\l,tbe c,entral and ~ost, important ,part of LO,wer 
B)l1~maJ ip:;.the 'latter. palfQf.:the ,~6thGEfnt~1.ry, apd remam.ed there. selLng opium 
f~J," itwo .y,~a,rs, apparently. 'Yithql,lt '.~l!Y lliT~rlrance, 01'1 cOIjcealment~ .Barbos~, also, 
mf;\Ilt~9ns ::tbatJopi~-m>~'as. ~tl, ;artiCl~' o~ trad~ ,hetwe,eh CfLTDhay;ana both Pegu a~d . 
.i\ya.; t· ,Ralph .;Fj~cb~thCj) ,~rst, j1~,n.gli&hUl\lol} :wp.o"yis~t.~d, J~Ul'~(1, mentioDs,that Uambay 
(i.e" ~fthra) p'PlU!ll ;,,"a~, oq6l/, of,.tp.e,J4il:O/( Indian' c;ommo(htJes that w~s l~dem:md ~t 
Pegu 1:1 If:.i-,3-91. and that T~rlci,s49piu!ljl. w~s alsQ b~ought to the po~·t. Q£ Cmon In 

Pegu from Mecca. The records of the Dutch East Indin. Company also show t;hat 
FeO"~ wa,r'reU'ardcd Bsai'protit.B0Iei mai·h.-'ct !for' opiuln: in lGl~: ,It seems probable, 
th'eiefore; timt a~ this.tim$ ,thlJ"use ;of:opiufP ntLn stimulant uiust,have existe.l in Burma. 
as,it did Jin the surrounding countries oflAsia. '£he speciaLcondemllation ot the habit. 
by. the' Bqlldhistprielltbood anlft the·prohibitive edicts. issued now and again by Kings of 
Hl,lrmajoroi'pa.rts 'o~ BUTma, seom, ss in; China,.to belong to some later,llate. All we . 
kt)6w is .that the Buddhist· religion treats the use of all intoxica.11tsa~ a: 11l't;laC~1 l~f one. 
of: the; grea.t,;; oolUma.ndm~b.'ts;, that that Ohurcl;t >,vas agreat.pO\'ier. m tho Burtnese 
States j that it has in recent times speoia~ly denouD;cerl the. opium habit~and Jms 'n.ow Ul~ll. 
again b~Gn:suppor.te~iu so d,oin.g with' spasmOdlCent1rgy b~· th~ Hurme3a: KIUgS lD·. 

prOpOl'LlOD to the mfluence exerCIsed over them br the Buddhlst lllerarchy. ;-, . 
. Bu~ there is nO,F.vidence that the import of, OplUlU into Lower BU,rma was ever pro

. hibite'd1berore ''itsl aIj.nexatiori' :by"the 'British Governmeilt, or tbat'the:prohibitioil of 
, c·bp~uriiptiori wasevel; more tqn.n a'religions la.w enforced upon the Buddhists of Burma.~. 
hvtne Dhurch at;ld !Statefrule'Qf1Buddhist Kings:'; In the 'illquiry of 18Hl,~!r; Norton, .. \ 
cromiliisJi'li~ef"'o£\ t.1)e"·'Ir1j~wa.\ld'y) Divi~io~J ';.ljtaWfl' "tbat~l tti'Mfgh'·slH.l1'tly "hefore "th(Y 

1\ . . ... ; ,: 



annexation ~fi,.Pllg.U'NiU! l852 :~tk,p!lllis1ament,'6f Jde.a.th;, W.1llB "~ere. procllt.iIhed .. ~gaioot 
Burma.nsuslng~opituri, yet. t.~6 drug d then;. eaSIly be .Obtailii~d all.'jtl:JCwper"rate 
thana~ p:e3~nt. ~1.~o.rer than o?e ?f th~ der ~urmese geotlenieIIJ.to.nsulted.in.1S,7B, 
when speclal :lDqUlrles:~verefirst Ins~ltuted re ; mg t.he, history of' 'tlie; habit, admitted 
that it had ~1~~y8 e~lsted amo~g J;l!1rIll:a~~:.b~t" :a ha~ before \.anne,xatiQ~ it was II. 8004. 

c(mfin~~ to. a Y.lCt2ll:8 c1ass.wh?plaC~lsed It.l:~~;a: ~~reo ,. ~1' Q.once~fe?r~!'H J,~'; 'r'.. . 

202. ~urning now to the history' of ~~e ,subjEkt ·iIi iLower ~u tldet' Britisnrule, Early excise 
the Pl'DV1Dces o.f:Arakan a.nd'Tenasserim, i~ Lo.,:erBurma ,were a. dJiti 1826 8rl'ange~ 
after the' first· Burmese war. I.Theywereat first attached'to. -the 'Bengal· . • ments~!l 
r.nd administerei -by the Deputy Gov6.I:udr ~o~ 'Bengal, shbje6t :tothe 'control o.f c , Lower 
Governor:-General in GDtiIicil:'! Pegu.''Yas annex~d in 1852; after, the se\5'ond Burmese u.mlcr 
war, but this Pr(wince' waS ,not J'laoed under: the Bengal Government;.: It ,waEf ndmihi. tl~h rule. 

sterad by 8,' CDmmissio.ner' and~ov~rtioI'-General's :§.gent .in: direct ''subordinaiion to 
the Governor-General in <JDunml, Su" Arthur; .'then Captanl, Phayre J\!)eihO" the "tirErii 
Commissio.ner appoint~d, In~854 the Bep.g~~ :r;>ivision Df. the. Preside:r;tgy o.f, FOi"t 
William wai\made:a,' sepal'a'tE:J province rilfdet a 'L!eutkriant::Go.v~noil.: a:b.d~h 'detel{tiiining 
his territorial' jurisdictioil it wag'd~oid~d( to 'le'tclu~e'Tenassetiln: and to' plaCE), tHe aoc~l 
administratio.nof l that· Province, lik~ Pegu, tinder' the direct' :conttol< Df' . the Governoi~-
General in .cDunciL " Ill'1862 the tirre~ -divisionS. D~ ,Arakati,Pegu;luhcl TenIJ,8sf'rimwe1::e 

. formed interiM' united Pr~~~ce of British ~urma; and Sir Arthur Phayre was appointed 
Chief Commissi6nel":'" f' :,;' • . '.1 ,! . i·n' .. r, , 

203. Att~etke;~~ t~e anne~atio.n ofA.r~1tari r.lIl:~,±enasseri~ in 1826; the retail sale~f II. p. 426-

opi um in, Bengalappe8;rs to, 4,avet 'Qeen gElne:r:ally condllctecl under the ,farming, Rj'stf;)p:l, 
tbe privilege: o.f ,sale, fQr specified trap'~.sor ,districts being le~ by tender, or anct\()'U[G9 
selected indivi~uallir' ·:The~e· farmer!! .wer~ibound to sell only .~xqise ~piurnl tn.Q.l1u,.;.. 
factured att\leGovel'Il:mep.~,fa¢tpries. iss~f.to. t.he~ a.t a. fi;x:e4 pric,e. vrhiC?h ~nclml£)d 
a duty over and abDve the cost price o.f the Dpium. ·Vndefl}hjs .. ~ystem opilln~W~Nl 
taxed in two. ways,. first by the. price the farmer paid for his mDno.Po~y, and secoJldly, 
by the t)rice he ~p'fj,id.' !for the Dpiul'l'J'. i; i Th~'fcime 'systefu' 'Wlfs".e'xt(\ndect :.t? the territory 
acquired itlBurma.; and Bengal· Excise 'opiu'ill'#'as scHer t:here ,lri"the s;tme manner as 
in other pa.rt~ Df the BengM~ Presidendy~) Th'i'8.'seerils :to.t llav!:j b'eElri do.M ih DI~inal'j 
course without discus~io.n; and ,:withM1'; protestnfrOmfaIiy 'ijualier'.' The'l'nhribet of 
shop!! allowed appears to have been limited, and the sale to. have beel). co.nfined; to. 
seaport town~ ~ndpl~ces 'Yh,ere,a.~e~aIl.d ;(D~ tpedr.ug))'I';as f~qnd,~o.~i.jlt!", 

. • ( . ,r .. ~ 

204. In 1847, in order tcr': chect( the 'traffi'cin :illidit Dr smuggled·oPiutP~Wh.iqh w~s lntroductior 
found to. he~ prevalent and ,uncDntl'o.llable, the farmin$'s'ytlt~i#' '~a~(aboHsheJ,' 'in ir:to A1'IIkali 

Bengal, ahd liceiises ,f?r t~le .I;fi~a~l slLI~ ?rE~ci~~r' ppiu~ 'vre~e' ~r'ailte,d;.~7~e 'br cha~ge., ~~:~::lTfc.~' 
to respectable and respDnsIble persoHa thr6l.\.ghOlit ~hat part Df 1ndI3.. ~hlS Inad~ slIle free of. 

lici~ or. Exc~sa. o.pi'utn Chea,per/as the"orilY,.4:utj'le'i;e4/~,ti)t '~aFl i~c.lu'ded 1P'. t~epr.ic~ !loP '~hl\l'ge. 
whlCh It was lssu~d' to the vend.o.rs. :,rrh~se 'arraftgements weakened the l11ducem.<:'nt" 
to smuggfe in o.thet'i opii1m:'. : '.Arikati~ .being: closely l'dOl1lie9te(t~.y, /lancland' sea. ,with 
Bengal prDper, and, therer<M'l; fspfecially bp';'ii' tr/ sml1gg1ing~ was 'Sahsequentiy 'brought II. p. m. 
undeJ" the new, sYiitem. ,.of "freel lican$ea. , . &:>u; the other hand.,. Tenasserim, being(at a 
distance. and separated· by what.,Was. then t.he Burlnese Province of Jlegu,:was'leftlll1ldel' 
the ·oldfl.tst~mt .. \Pegll~,when. ialll).6xe\l.;wasl'trenteAjn the :same .Wa.Y.:(i lrobDthPegu 
aud Tenasseri;nit'may,ba said that. the opium waEl.~lways, highly taxad;,anrlthenumber 
Df ShDpS strictly, .limited. ,but in Arakan the u;nfortunate 1ssue: oOicense~ free: o.f cha.rge 
~or the saleo.f opium. was .nQ doub.t one, of the ca.uses which led .there te a 1Ir.r$'e increase 
In thecons\1 D;lptiQ[! .. of the, drug .. ·It ,waS, pl'Quablyo£ this: system., ond, Its abuses, 
that an old,Jlatiye:,reside~t o,f.;Arak;au,.wa.s:thinking"whEjn M, told; ColoueLStrove.r:. as 

. raported by. that Dtficali in thl:l .inqtUl"ynf .1j391. that.Am hadjs~en Goverornent, Op~UII1 
ha~~ked ab~ut the et1:e8l;8 of. Akyab i.ll,the early days ?f British rtile_" .. '., '. " ' 

I he. subloot n:U~actedJ311·; Arthur, Phayre's ,a.ttent1~nshD>rtly after hls.appDmtrnent II. p. 556. 

as Cluer COinmls5~oner aCthe,:Blll:tXla.. P:r~rvilWe., and 1.n,18!i4:he ,stro.ngly. oondemned 
the cha.nge of, fiY~t®J..whic~,ha.d"beeu int);oducad. in I·Arakan.J! :.':The Ohief Com~ Parliamen~ary 

" " h : . ' . h ld . te ;: f ' " Ueturn 116u, 01 lUlSSlOner, e wrota.tf!lleft Ar!1kau: ;In: 1852.duAt .that;tlllle, t 6:0. ,sys m o.J: armmg 2ml June 1881 

out: the v~ious A b.kati:.ahops. ,e~is.t~d •. ,' ~,A'i.high 'Pl·i.c~kwas paid.,~Dvthe privilagal Df (Commons). 

I!~lhng f.lPlUl1;l~. ganJa,;. and: spir.ita .by ;:diffe;t:ent)lfarm~ra .... i The"pnce (h£. the:.drug ~ 
liquor was hlgh to. the co.nsumer; the cDnsequencA was that" althlllUgh, a' . f!llt. 
UInou?tof rt'V6nue was derived frt)[ll the ,Abka,n. the number o.f oonsumers,~specu),lly 
'~f opmm,'was small'; ~hey werd,alsQ:pl'incipallY'.per:llDns ill.tha.Beapor~ito..wn of Akyab 
l ••. ' '. • ·f! .• The (Olliet Com.missiDne):' .,had,lArakau, ,placelL under. h\m ur.J862. ',He 

.. '. K:I 
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then found that since he was last in that Province nn-entirely new Abkari system had 
been introduced. Whatever the intention :in doing so may have been, the effect 
thereof can only be deemed deplorable a,}ld disastrous, Drinking spirits and smoking 
opIum he found han. become almost Ul"i~ersal among the Arakanese young men." 

Re-introduc- 205. Measures were at this t·;ille taken ~o ch~ck and discourage the use of .opium 
tion of farm- in British Burma.' free },,,,,,,ilSeS were abolIshed In Arakan, and the system of selhng the 
~ng l'Iystem $ops by auction ~r .. '" re-introduced. . Iu the Akyab and Kyau~pyu distri,cts ,of Arak~n 
10 ts~ka1' the uumber ,,( shops was reduced m 1863-64 to four. two m each dlSt.rlCt, and In 
i!;lnY::'8' Sanil·-·· ",y a~ll!cense~ ~ere withd!awn. In Tena~serim, also, a practice which h~d grown 
Excise ... p of permlttmg spmts and opmm, to be calTled from the shops at Maulmam to the 
poli~ teak forests was put a stop to. A code of Excisf:l Rules considered suitable for the 

Province wai drawn up by Sir A. Phayre in 1865, and was brought into force with 
effect from the commencement of 'the financial year 1866-67. The principles upon 
which the administration waS to be conducted were thus stated in the preamble of the 
rules. 

H. p, 514. " '1'he object of the Abkaree or Exoise Department in British Burma is to raise for 
the public benefit the greatest possible amount of revenue from the smallest possible 
consumption of spirituous and other liquors and intoxicating drugs uEled by the 
European and the native population. It is nqt desired to extend the consumption of 

See also Pro- spirituous. liquors and drugs .into the interior of the country. At the seaport towns 
vinc!al and at large stations where there is generally a considerable foreign popUlation already 
EXCite Re- accustomed to the use of stimulants, the right to sell by retail for consumption 
f~~t7~8~' -"l on the premises intoxicating liquors and drugs may be farmed or leased out annually as 

. herein-after provided. At no places in the interior of the country is the unrestricted sale 
'of liquor or drugs allowed except on the extreme northern and southern borders of the 
Province, where it has been found impossible, except by the enforcement of measures 
which would be vexatious to the whole popUlation, to prevent the illicit sale of opium 
brought from other countries." 

Wit.h the object of preventing the lessees of the right of retail vend from selling 
cheap smuggled opium, they were required by the rules to take from the Treasury 
a specified minimum quantity of Excise opium, the quantity being calculated by 
Deputy Oommissioners upon the figure~ of actual sales as ascertained for previous 
yea.rs. 

Opinions of 206. Colonel Fytche, who succeeded Sir A. Phayre as Chief Commissioner in 1867, 
UF'~lonhel S" was as strongly impressed as his predeoessor with the necessity for discouraging the ,tc e, 11 'f . . B 
A Eden and consumptIon 0 oplUm m urma. . 
th~ Gov~rn. "The extensive consumption," he wrote in the Excise Report for 1867-68, "of 
mc~t of " opium among the inhabitants of this Province is to be deprecated in every way. 
~~~~) (1867- " Any addition to the gp,neral Imperial revenu(lS, whioh an extensive increase in the 
tliscou::~:g " consumption of this drug could bring, would assuredly be ill compensated for by 
use of opium u the increase of crime which such increased consumption among a. race, where 
bp Burmans. " gambling and dacoities are a pastime. would bring in its train." 

II. p. 516. 207. In 1870-71 the attention of the Local Administration was drawn to the subject 
of smuggling; and the licensed vendors were themselves suspectAd of importing and 
selling illicit opium. District officers were accordingly directed by the Chief Com
missioner, Sir Ashley Eden, in the Excise Report for 1870-71 to lise every endeavour 
to put a stop to smuggling. The evils arising from the consumpti:m of opium by 
BUI"lDans were at the same time recognised, and the necessity for discouraging the 
use of the drug was insisted on. "There is- no sort of doubt," wrote Sir Ashley Eden, 
" that the consumption of opium and intoxicating drugs has an injurious effect upon 
" the excitable self-indulgent Burman which it has not upon the Indian or Chinese. 
" Wherever its use has been adopted in this country, it has led to the immediate 

I \" demoralization of the people. • Opium eater' has become among the Burmans 
" themselves a term synonymous with that of thief. When they have said that a man 
" eats opium, they think that nothing more is required to establish the proof of his 
" b131cnging to the criminal classes. Obviously then the establishment of new Ahops 
.• under license or farm in the interior of the country is to be avoided aR far as it 
•. possibly can be without giving au unoontrollable impulse to smuggling opium in from 
" the town circles." .-. 

Sir Ashley Eden's views were accepted by the Government of India. " The 
" Go';-ernor·General in Council," wrote the Finanoial Secretary in July 1872, " COl'dially 
", agt:eea with you,that the consumption of opium ought not- to be enoouraged i. 



REPORT. 

"Burma.. The importation of opium cannot perhaps be' a.ltogether prohibited, but it 
" should be restricted as far as may be practicable." 

208. Act X. of 1871, the Indian Excise Act, was extended to British Burma in April Abolition oj 
1872; and ~n ~he r~les framed under this Act a change of system was introduced. farming , 

Farm
li 

sh °df fdls~~cts (~.ed ~f the S;?PSth a~lowled 0l~ to be I! allo,wed inha district), were ~!::::fu~i:~ 
abo s e . or e 8e~o,n me, an In eU' p ~ce lCenses :Lor sIngle 8 ops were Issuod. of sy.tem oj 
The practIce of rfl9111rmg vendors. to take a. shp?lated quantity of :Excise opium was licensing 
abandoned, but wIth the 8a~e o~Ject of preventIng the use of cheap smuggled opium single shop~ 
vendo~s ~ere b,ound by th~lr h~ens~s to account to t~e satisfaction of the Deputy n, p, 516. 

C?mml~Sloner, if the, quantIty of opIum taken fell, consIderably shol't of tbe quan~ity 
bltherto so~d. The hcenses, lIke theJ~l'mB, wer? dIsposed of by auction. The object 
of the pohcy of Government, as a'gam stated In the Rules under this Act, was "to 
.. raise a,s larg~ an amount of reve~ue f~om intoxicating liqu?rs and drugs as is 
" compatIble WIth the greatest possIble dIscouragement of theIr use," An extract 
from the despatch of July 1872, containing the views of the Government of India 
regarding opium' in BUl'ma, was published in the Excise Report for 1871-72; and 
district officers were directed by the Chief Commissioner to " use their utmost 
" endeavours to prevent the spread of the consumption of this narcotic, bearing in 
" mind that, as Bt~ted in the concluding paragraph of the despatch above quoted, no 
" purely fiscal considerations should be allowed to interfere with the arrangements 
.. which may be thought best for the interest of the people committed to their 
" charge." 

209. Smuggling by sea appears to have been principally complained of at this time; 
but in December 1872, the Political Agent at Mandalay reported to the Chief Commis- II, p, 518, 

sioner that opium was produced in the Shan StateI', in the Kachin hills, and in the Yunnan 
Province of China, where the cultivation appeared to be on the increase; t.hat, it was 
freely imported into'Mandalay, via Bhamo aud Theinni, and was subject t:.> a light 
customs duty only on entering Burmese territory: and that he believed that this 
opium was smuggled into British Burma. to a considerable extent, 

210. Notwithstanding the injunctions issued by Sir A, Eden, the introduction of Memoro.n,-, 

the new system in 1872, was followed by a considerable increase in the number ~ul~:~)~1 ~J 
of licensed shops, ei!pecially III the Pegu Division, where the number of shops was raised s~n ~ncl~:[ 
from 8 in 1871-72 to 28 in 1877-78. It was probably thought that the new shops snmption ( 
were required to substitute an open and licit ror a secret and illicit supply; in opium in 
other words to check immggling from Upper Burma, and what Sir A. Eden called Burma: 
the smuggling of opium from the town circles. The issiles of Excise opium alBo con-
tinued to increase; and in 1878 the attention of the Chief Commissioner, 1\1r., now Sir, 
Charles Aitchison, was drawn to the subject when he was reviewing the report on the 
Administration of Criminal Justice in the Province for the year 1877. A petition 
was about the same time presented to the Chief Commissioner. at A.kyab, ill Arakan, 
by a deputation of influential natives of the town, describing the evils arising f~om 
the use of opium, ,and asking for the adoption of stringent measures of repress~on. 
Inquiries were instituted, and the opinions of British officers ~nd,of educate~ ~~tlves 
of the country were collected in regard to the extent of the evil and the pOSSIbilIty of 
remedial measures; and Sir Charles Aitchison, in a memorandum, ~ated the ?Oth :;~!~o;:'6~ 
April 1880, reviewing the reslllts of these inquiries; recorded his conclUSIOn that opl\~m- 2ndJu~eU 
smok~ng ~mong the Burmans was spreading, that it, cause~ grHat n;tor~l and phy~ICal 

; detenoratIOn. and was one of tbe most fertile sources of misery, destItutIOn, and, crI~e. 
" Probably," he wrote, .. a variety of causes have contributed to the sp~ead of thl~ VIce . 
.. BurI;I1a is intellflctually in a transition state. The people are becollllllg emanc~pated 
.. from many restrictions of their old creed; the inevitable tendency of the educatIOn we 
.. give and of the'new sense of personal liberty which our Government creates among 
.. an Oriental people is tll weaken the sanctions of religious belief and. break down the 
.. restraints of social customs. Such resulti:! ought nei~her tosurpnse,nor alarm us, 
.. However much. the old-fashioned among the populatIOn. may regret It, or,b,lame us 
.. for it, we can as easily put back the shadow on the sun-dIal as arrest the dlsmtegra
" tiol) o~ old-world customs." Though strongly of opinion,that me~sures ,should at 
once be taken to further restrict and discourage the consumptiOn of opIUm, ,SIr C~rles 
Aitchison considered that prohibition of its use was impractic!1ble, as the habIt of opIUm
smokinO' amonO' certain classes of the Burmese had existen for many years, and, th?re 
werp. i~ the c~untry large numbers of Chinese ~nd natives of Jn~ia, ,:' consWutmg 
". per~aps the most ,thriving and industri9us seotl,on of .the populatlon, to -:,hom. as 

, • ~ 3 
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ifl~itl'I~9t() i?,~U~ ·t~~~'R._~.:l~~~8s~,~r~ RGI 1Mfl\'r'~frDrd,,~.Yt) 'YB~RhJj;~,,~qtHri" tftMelY.I~R~W~·:: . 
(t)c;~~te~h: n:n~~:r ~~es'hops li~etl~~:f¥gnhe ~~tai~~l~ ·of'o'piJ~~ih~t\a 'l1e i~~ari~ed: 

LI(,2'o), :'l'han'with ,tha-,bbjedt~~f1'bringiil'ig. cl>nsumer~ under;: the bb,:df ·pu.blio:.ttPiniori, a 
.L, ),il,,·'" hll~" shonld- Qe ~ntl).)duoodJlprot~dingtbaVopiu.ti11 shoiild the ct1nsu-tned..on:lY 
i' .if ")UPo~ the' pi-ermi~e8 6niccn!;edLs!lop~ and,makrug'ths'P0ssessioItjof Jopi11r.t11~n 
l . I' --, ... an:1' I(fUaD ti ~y.'.:ou tside 'ihe ~ shops 'illegal, lexcept. R&d er I a, ~'pass.froni 'a disttiot 

·.I:'f{ t: , ·officl3rJ and.' ,-"f IU,! . '.J. j , .. , J; ~:>;',:\ ':'.' "': :" .. : hi ".,!""., ,I) ,,'_I"')I"'! .),. 'e 
::'~3.) That. :the 'Oode· of-Drin:tinal Proood'O,re" sh'ould, he .• altered: SO as't(j..·admili,bf 
" ".: ·habituai]t.'opium 'smokers being'placed -andel')reatraiIit ',flind fttfgtlired: to'ifutnish 
; .• tll ":. 'secuNty·1!or gobd:behliviOl:1ras.!.~ddchatlljcte:rs.I.I"\',j: ... "<w '1 :1t'll':',;-,lU,[:/J 

'~"A~,the isam" timO' the restrictioH"J()frthe. qlilantity, of 'opium 'issUed, to lice-nsed'!shopg 
ofrom'distridttteastWies' waH suggested Rs.o,:possible lUeaSUP6, .thatmight>be-, adbpted 
'atnnytil11b ifrit> ShlJUlUJbe thought'adviaa;ble. I ,. .'( 1 cll"'il., ;1l. :..:;1. . .-c"; .. 

Proposals of,' ~lL ±,wo mo~~:~ )~,ter 80m~"r~m3,r:ks;'in,t,he'r~po!to, theRe"e~u~ Ad~ini~tr~tiop 
Sir O. (of Bf'it.ish:)~urma -lor :tho; :tear,1~7~;-7~. >!egardiJlg the ~vil8Je~ll~ting ~rom the 
nel'llurd. .increasing con:;wnpti,on o~ .opPl,m, more especia1ly in Arakan. attract~dthe, attention o.f 

t.h~ Secretary o~ State,; and,in,July188U, heappiie~ ~o,t~e Government"of India fOr 
information i~. reg(1l]d po the step~ :wfuph i~: w~~ propos~d to take f(),(,pheckipg, the evil. 

, . . 
.' 2i2. Sir Cha11e{ Uernard'1!)licceeded"Sir': Charles Aitcliison as: ChIef Commissiou~r 
in 188b, and at the '-cluse -of the 'year submitted, at the request' of "the Goverrimeqt 
of India, a note containing the impressiolls and ·conclusions which he bad formed 
after persopally inq1,liripg jn,to .the,. ,opium question and visiting Akyab and, other 
places where the .effects Of 'the. consulllption of the. drug w~re ,reportEd to· be most 

lI.ofComlllonswarked. Like hi.spredeces30r, he found 'a remarka.ble consensus of opinion 
~!~~U.~~~!6168SI. I}mong Europeans and. natives i:n Arakan, that .the use of opium was spreading, 

and that much . .injury bad been caused.to the ipeoplA in that. part of Burma by its 
abuse; and although, he. personally had not beenllble to find much tangible evidence 
of the injurious effects said to be caused, he :was.satisfied that the complaints made 
had substant.ial foundation and that remedial measure~ wer~ called for. He cpnsidered 
that the closure of all. shdps "for the sale of opium was riot deslrable; but deprecated 
the adoption of Sir C. Aitchison's proposal to enforce by law the' consumption of opium 
upon licensed premises. T() discoul'age consumption. be ,recommended that tho DlimlJer 
of ~hops for the retail sale of opium should be reduced, 'arid that the' price of Excise 
opiunl o:n. jssue 'from district treasUl;i~.s to licensed yendor~ should be raise~.r , '" 

, , " .~, .I" . 

OI',jpl'S of 
(Jo\'cJ'nmC'l,t 
Ill' I neliu I1n.\ 
Sf'el'etuI'Y or 
Stute on 
the~e I)ro
IJO~al;. 

: 21:~. 'l'hl'f;C reconlr11endations received the app'rovalM the G OYerl1 men~of'Illdi:1 in 
Jann,tl',Y 1»81.- '1'he' number of8hops HcenscJ for the retn.ilsale of opiunl in British Blll'm:t 
was l'ed'uccli with cfl'ectfrom the eonlmenC'Ctnel1t of the financial year ·1881-82 from 
~)8to'28~ an-\.1 \ih '1882-83 , th~ hurnbel'was .further; reduc!d· to 18 ; and the price' of 
opium issut-Iu from the'treaslltio" was misedi with effect f10m tho cOlhmenci.'ll1~nt of: the 
year ISSl-S2"''to Us. 28 in Arakan, nnd'Rs; 32 in the rest of the Province. The" rate 

,in At'akan waa ihed lower than in the rest of the Province on accountl of th~ pl'oxi1nity 
Of this district to Bengal, and the facilities which exist for the illicit introduction tJf opium 
from that province. The policy of tliscouraging as far as possible the consumption of 
o~ium in Burma ,vas ·appro\·ed by the Secretary of.·State ill a despatch 'dated 30th 
June 1881; but a st.oppage of the' lSupply ofopiull1 and prohibition· of' its use were 
ll(lt .considered desirable, as persons accustomed to the drug were 'unable with safety 
to suddenly givo up itsllse, and thfllegitimate requirements of the Chinese'-and natives 
of India iiI Burma h~d to be' pro~'ided for" . ,.", '.. ., ':. . 

, . ,-,r , . , I .• :' •• 1 ._. 

, 214. It may be ni~mtioned bero that the. official inquiries which :had; been instituted 
in regard to opium, in :Burma .in 1879" and Sir Charles Aitchison'slmemorandum 
attracted attention. in :England; and a resolution was adopted at the meeting beld at 
the Mansion House, on 25th, October 1881, declaring that the results of the sale of 
opium in British Burma were·o.' disgrace to .. our government in India..., .'(. 

" . 'System introduced into' Upper Burma. ; .• ' 
. • \ .• " ',1 _ ,.' ." • , ,.J l~" J , . j 

Ex.cise me.,.- : 215. The measures t~ke~ by Sir Cha.tle·s'Bernard apparEmtly~'checked '~5nsumptiJn for 
~1~le~adoptpd 'a tirue,but as evasion of the' htw,w3.s MSf and the demand fOl' 'opium was strong, 
ti'ol:l:~exs- a system of illicit ~ale of opium, ;at place~other than' the licensed. shops', WaS organis~d 
Uppel'. . throughout the country, and the quantity of'o'pium'issued 'from the district treasuries 
Burma, ') , 
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begaW~~a~i t#Cti,~e'~ .. ~"Ih, 18~~r:tlw:.:~~jecfl 'was"ful'thet";idiscUssod~'flnd was! .und~l1 ParI. Retnrn .. 
tbe~onSldetahdn of ft,heClnef CommIssIoner' whlm Upper Burma 'was>,oo~UI)lod Jll> C.-G5~2,of 

t<,."'!1885'1ITTh ·'A'·f ' 'f Et . , " , I8U! pp4142 NovcII!uer: " ',' ,e-~ues 1O~ '0: ,c~se arI'angemEmts'for the'Up!>O't':IProvi.ncc was arI ,.,. 
onc~.·;~o~sl~ered, 'and ','n;, thei~st:uctlOns . for t.he' guidance of, . cji:vi~J iofficers:in the 
3dmltli.stra~'lOn of.the tec~tly~ac~tilred.~er1'lt?r1 Issued' by the ChIef ComIhi8sioner~ Sin 
Charles B~l'i1ard; III ~. Reg~latlOI1,d~.~ed 1 ~thMarch ISS.G,' .tlle. sale of opium and liquor 
to BUrman.s w~.s r?rl:ii?~~tJ,Dutthe et!~abhs~me.nt ofn hmlteCl numben of shops ,for tiha 
sale, of" ~p1Um'to.:Chl~~e- ,was:pe,~ltt~; 'lI~' th18 iJsa!ne 'Illonth'ithe ,Society "for' the 
SuppresSl?n bf the (Opmm . Tr~de ',~ubiIlltted a. meroonal ,to:the Secretary of ,State, in 
which the~ l'e~err~ ~o.th~})pimon~e1tpre3SedUl ~'e~a.rd to opium 'in Burma!bySiv 
Charles,Altchlson 'l~ his memorandum ~@ 30th Apnl' 1880, by Mr. Hodgkinson, thE\ 
Commissioner of th~ 'I~aw~ddy D~vis.ion; i'Ii.~he Provincial Excise Report for 18S3-84; 
and by ~Ir.Cop~eston Itl~ tHe Provm~laIE~Clse Rer~rt fO.r'1884-85, They ul'ged that 
the polIcy of dlscouragl'tlg"the'consumptton of· opium l'il'LOW'er BUl'mashould :be 
carried further in the direction of the total prohibition of the sale or use of the drnO', 
and that a 8i~il~rp9~ic'y sp.puld ;be. adopted_ in t~~) llewly:a~~uired t.~rritory, in Upp~'; 
Burma. ~he IPe~ot;U~.1 was f<1rw~ded by tb,e Secretary of ~t:tte to the Government of 
India. for informat,iqn. under C0ver ,of a desp,atch datecll8th March l886. "I have no 
.. doubt,',' wrote .~~rd; Kim~er~y. "th~t f~l~ attention will be p~id R4 th,e Government of 
" your Exc~lle~qy to ,the., Impprtant . .RubJeyt,_of ~he consumptIon and sale of opium 'ill 
.• Burma. especIally +n~ the newly.acqUIred ter1'ltones, and I' shall be glad to be informed 
~ ill due time of tbe'arral!gements which maybe decitkd on." 
; On receipt of this despatch, the Chief Commissioner was requested, in May 1886, to 
ascertain and report the.real state of the case in regard to the consumption of opium 
and liquor by Burmans III Upper Burma. 

216. Th~ facts as to Upper Burma in the time of the Burman Ejngs may be Factsl'cgard, 
gathered from a report submitted to the Government of India by Sir C. Crosthwait.e, ing CO~· , 

, wh,) had succeeded Sir 0: Bernard as Chief Commis,;iollt'r; In this letter, under date 8U~nptl?n 01 
20th March 1888, it is stated as follows: "On our taking overihe country stringent rules ~V~~:.lll 
" were enacted; a.nd somewhat rigorouslye-nforced against the sale of opium. MallY Bllrmn. 
'I' Chinese 'were flogged and otherwise punished for engaging in 'a' traffic, which, although befor~ an
" it may have been; nominally' prohibited', wAs allowed to, got on under .. the Burman nexntlOn. 
" Government." ,.', ",,! ," , 

. In a second report, dated the 20th .A:pril 1888 the evidence n,',!quoted of a high P"d.1Mnr" 

omcial Of the late Brirmese'GbvenullElnt; U. Pe~ Sei~,nmgi8trate of tk city of Mandalay, ~8;;~~\~f 
iInJer both King MindoI1 ~Iid King Theba-w.e' It:wat¥tls follow\;!: 44 The Burmese Govern- I'arl. netllrn 

.. ment riflver bpenly recogn:i"edcthe opiont :and liqu.or traffic ill Upper Burma; tho;:,e Commons33S, 
" 1 . b d h ld" d' t B Th B 9th .\llgu,t, , versons on y were pums e W 0 so opium an hquor 0 Ulunaus. ' 'e urmese p. 12. 

" Government itdmitted~the eDstence ofiMm' traffic by levying customs dues through ari 
" officer called, DdWun AkunwuJ'i, on aU liquor and opilirn jmported-into 1ipper Burma." 
On this subject we havejalso,"the eviderlce of theRe\'. J,S. Adams. of the American 
Baptist ,Mission',' whog'ave 'e'videnooMfore)the Connnissioll",in LoI11oD. He was J.308. 

in rrpl>e~ Burma ,from 18~4 t? 1_g79~ thatis;in 'the last 'y~an;; I)~King Mi:t;td(,n M:i~, 
and ui' the first yeai Of ;King i Thebaw, whom ;~ve'dep(lsed In 1885. 'Acoordmgto.hl8 
evidence; the prohibition of thtl Use of ·opium' andiliquor by BUl'ma.ns was, at; that ~lme 
Btrongly: enforced by 'the nati.vl;) authorities in Upper BUllma; ,the,;Buddhls~ pnests 
actively co-operating with the King and his o,ffioors in the matte,!', acting as SPIeS UpOIt 
th~/p,eople iQ. ~14,s;,¥d .. ot]:lt:r .~ctiops cQn~rarY, to: the Bud~hist}aw, and ~hems~lves 
l,ll',lDglng~apcm~atlpps ~~~l?!>t ~!t~, off!ip.der~.,J~.ut tlvs ,was~.s8 to s~eak, a la,~ personal t,o 
the. Hurm~ns!. not ~ t~l'rltorlaI)f\W;; fpr; Mr,;Adam~ ;alsq, sa~R th~qhe 011~le~e, Sh~n8.~ 1.312-14. 

!l~d Ka~hIUS w~,re not}n:e!fel'e~,..w,ith" 'r 'J;hey boug,ht theIr opIUm ana ?plUm:plp'~s 
)Ylt;h th~m,., aR,d ~Ifloked, wlthou~, restriction. _,~dlas be,el:l noted .a~ove!,tha~ III 1872 (two 
years _.befo;r:e "M.r.: :--\p.ams ,wa,sin Mand;,11ay), t.he :arttl~h" PO:lt1Cal .. ~ger,lt t~ere wa,s 
repprtmgto. t~tlAo~,ernmel)t,of India that xpuc~ Xunlla~ and, Shan. OplUlll ,~~s Imported 
wto U ppeI: HlJrm~ at ~)()W ~uty. and ,wa~. he .thou&,ht. I?In~ggleu mto ~rltlsh B;ur~na. 
~ll·.Aq.~T~S, believed, the prohi,hitio\1toha.ve been ofieG~uat Ill, the, ~asc o~ the BUlma,ns, •.•. '. 
auu jp, m~l hl1\'o qeeu" ~o ,in ~,1iu~toJ'}\l~n's, tjm~., b, ut ther,? IS eVI(~enCe to .shO, ~ II. ,b.l, .6~_ 

: ~hn.t; th~, Pt\ec~'L'wP.~ spas,%odiH:,and ,l'~r'f, "far, from comI?lete ft an! t1:~ne. . M~~don II 8(1\3 

:}1;tll,t 'fo.'jlozS .,. ,gr7at .~e.a,\qh 111" ~eligip'u" ! mde? ,~ndel' ,the.; ~nfluenpo. of the l?rles~s, and . . 
<lo~,st~n~, eHrte.4JnWJse,l,Ctg Cp~tw.\,t1;te, ~~r~a;I,1ls~ t?.'~~~!9X:m.~ tOlth~ ~uddhlst 1~W' 
of. ab~tlDence from mtoxlcants.' His fabier, ~harawatldl,-ls -saId to liaye ~~~e ,rn.~L1 
from mtemp.'lrance, and he himself was a prIest ~~~~~e_he b~~~~~_~lhg_., ___ 'I~e~~ 

~ Sec pp. 118, 126, Vol. I., "Burma Plltio lind Pl'l'sclIl.," hy IJi,·ut.-Gl'llen.l Albert F~'h:hl" c.~.I. 
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facts may explain his special activity in supporting the priesthood . in enforcing 
the religious law of abstinence. Under his successor, King Thebaw, according to 
Mr. Smeaton's evidence before the Commission, Mindon Min's prohibitive edicts 
were almost altogether neglected, and even some of the priesthood took to the use 
of intoxicants. When our troops occupied Mandalay in 1885 enormous stores of 
opium were found in the Chinese merchants' quarters, and they admitted that they 
Bupplieq many Burman consumers. This is proved by the report of Mr. Carter, 
Deputy Commissioner, in the inquiry of 1891. and was confirmed by Mr. Smeaton in 
h\s evidence before the Commission. The Rev. Dr. Cushing also stated that opium 
was secretly consumed, to some extent, by Burmans when he was in the country before 
annexation, and Mr. J. E. Bridges gave similar evidence. The religious law remained 
the same, but the degree to which' it was enforced in each reign by the secular arm 
varied according' to the character of the King. It should be added that Chine33, 
Shans, a.nd Kachins were always allowed to possess opium and to import it for their 
own use. 

217. Meanwhile the subject attracted further attention in England during the summer 
of 1887, and on 22nd July, in reply to a question in the House of Commons, the Under 
Secretary of State said that whatever Excise regulations were made in Upper Burma 
would be " for the purpose of restricting the sale of spirits and opium in the interest 
,.c of public order, and of preventing their sale to Burmans, and most certainly not 
" with the view of raising money ther~by." The necessity for taking the strorgest 
precautions to prevent the sala of opium and I:!pirits to Eurmans in Upper Burma wp,s 
subsequently impressed upon the Government of India in a dospatch dated 18th 
August 1887. In the report of March 1888, already quoted, Sir Charles Crosth waite,.'" no 
was then Chief Commissioner, supported the proposal to contiLue to prohibit the sa.:.o of 
opium to Burmantl in Upper Burma, and recommended that the Opium Act should be 
extended to the Upper Province with the exception of t1:.e Shan States to enable 
Government to control the traffic in opium and to check consumption by non-Burmans 
by raising the price of the drug; that an import duty of 15 rupees a viss (3·65Ibs.) 
should be imposed on all opium brought into the country, and that shops for the rerail 
sale of opium to non-Eurmans should be licensed in specified localities. Rules under 
the Opium Act were at the same time submitted to give effect to these proposals. Th" 
measures proposed met with the approval of the Government of India; the Opium Act 
was extended to Upper Burma and the draft rules submitted. were sanctioned and 
issued. Some reduction in the number of shops which it was proposed to license for 
the sale of opium to non-Burmans was however suggested as Jesirable, and the number 
was finally fixed at 18 instead of 21 as at first recommended. The correspondenc-e 
was communicated to the Secretary of State in a despatch from the Government of· 
India dated 16th June 1888, and on 9th August 1888 the Secretary of State replied. 
that he had given careful consideration to the ~rrangements and accepted generally 
the conclusions whioh had been arrived at. The settlement of administrative details 
was left to the Cbief Commissioner and to the Government of Inilia, but attention was 
drawn to the injunction contained in the despatch of 18th August 1887, and in another 
rI/~spatch regarding Excise arrangements in India geDf~rally, dated 19th .ApriI1888, c. to 
,I the effect that a demand for opium must not be creflted or stimulated at places or in 
" tracts where such demand does not exist or is at present very restricted and that 
.. such demand is everywhere to be discouraged." 

218. No material change was introduced into the Excise administration of Lower 
Burma, but the policy of reducing the number of shopd licensed for the sale of opium was 
cOlJtinued, and in IB87-88 the total number was reduced to 15. In Arakan only one 
shop had been aJlowed in tha whole division since 1885. But in spite of these arraLge
ments, there was _no signs that the ha.bit was diminished in Arakan, and in other divisions 
there ·were large tracts without shops where much opium appears to have been consumed 
in an illicit way. Sir Charles Crosthwaite, thorefore, in the review of the Provincial 
Excise Report for 1887-88, expressed an opinion that the policy had been pushed too 
far, and that it wa.s not possible to prevent the use of opium in districts where there 
was a large actual demand for it by refusing to license shops for its sale. On the 
principle, therefore, that a demand for opium should be regulated rRther than 
ignored, five additional shops for the sale of tbedrug were licensed with effeot from 
the year 1889-90, bringing up the total number of sholls licensed in the Lower 
Province to 20. 
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,> -J ~. CirC1irMtaruJet1lrb' 'lbhich JJ1'ese'nb' System Mas infll'odlwe,f th1'-Ougl~out llw Pro'();'Il/~e. . 

; ~:19.,in· the lP~~o;ial r~gardiI?g- thec;~n~UIriptioJ;l;9fopiit~ aI1-.~· dry.gs'i~'tnYla,~Jd~I, Th? Anti
was pre~ented to the, S~cretary r9f State, In, ~890! the AntI-OpIUm, Society e:x:pressed Opl,um 
sati,sfiwtlO~ at the clo,sure of two TI?-ore ~hopE! III Lower Burma since the subm~ssiOI1- of' ~~:~;~:l 
theIr preVlous,Plemopal;t~ ,Lord Kup-?edey, ,Q-q. phe ;ttp. March 1886, but qbsex:ved ih~t of Hmo C.
they>co,uld ,not, ~egard, thIs. as a ,satIsfa,ctory, ~~te of ,progress '~n ~he, d;minution of. (i552~'p: 110, 
temptatIOns to ;~e~." ~hey repeated .. therefo!e~ the arguments al;ready put forward in and I:hr ~', 
favo~r:?f prohlbitI.on. Ill" ,Lower ~urm~,. a~d :referred ~o *he ~upposed, success of t~el' ~;::'~;~~Ie g 

prohlbltlOn ,pf !lanJ~ III }872 ~s an, ad~'tIQna.l ~rgu~ent III favo,ur of' the:prohibition of, posal,. 
opium., I,n re.spec.t,to. Uppe,r B~;r.Pla they quot~Cl .the passages in: their former memorial,' 
which, u!ged tha:£ total pro~~ltlOn. would pe eaSIer than regulatjon and would bamore, 
it;laccord~nce WIth the relIglOus.and mora1sense of "the people, and expressed regret' 
that this ,VIeW had not, commended Itself ~o, th,8tGovernment of India and tha,t fourtuen 
shops for the saJe of opium, professedly' t6 the Chinese" and Shan p~pulation had b~e:i{ 

• opened in the ;provinc,«;lj .j .. '. ' ,( " ' 

,220. The memoria~ was re~en'ed to th, ~,9hief Com!;lliRsionor f~I' any re,:narks he might ~~'6~~~~~' 
WIsh to offer regardmg, Burma ;,andS1f~, Alexander lI-hekenzJe, who was then Chief 1892. 

: Com:nissio];J.e~t r~plie,~ to, the:foUo)Viri~, ¢ff~cp' in l~ Je~terdate~r '2~d February '18~H. 
~ The lDcrease III th~ eo~su,mp~lOn of Opl1:1:r:n IJ?- ,th~ p,rovl1lce ~lul'!~g the pi'eceding' fOUl' 
years war'l,notthought to l1ldlca~e any,:serlOus "extemnon ,of, the pl:actice of opium ea t,ing 

, and smokmg a.mong the Burmese, or' to be greatly dIsproportIOnate to the, incJ'c<lHo 
of population, ,In his opinion, however, the reports which had from time to time been 
submitted showed that thebdrisum-ption" of1opium by Bmmans in some districts 
of Lower Burmaw8s already' very-r considerable' and that it was inCr8<isino', tho1.H~'h 
not to any very llel'iouB,extent," save-'rin' spec~al tracts such as Arakan, the B0ap(~-rt. 
town~, and the delta of the Irrawaddy. The eXIstence also v£ tl'affic in smuggled ojii 11111 

made it impossible to accept' the figures' showing the quantity ofupilllll issucd bv 
Government to licensed vendors as a correct indication of the total qnaniitr 01 Ol)lUl~ 
consumed. The, use of opium by persons.,,of Burmese race was denOll1lOed 1.1,v all 
respectable Burmans and ,by every European authority 'in the pl~ovince, otIicial and 
non-official, as deleterious and harmful in. a very special degree, and the ll1msure.., takell 
to Jiscourageconsumption by reducing the immber of shops for the retail sale of tho 
drug had produced very little effect upon tpf) quantity of opium issued from the 
Governmont treasuries. , SirA. Mackenzie ,th~refore declared himself willing to Heo tlw 
pOl:lsc~Hiull of ppiumin any quantity by natiyes GfBurmadeclared illegal', except uuder 
medical or speCIal' certificate. To provide for, the case of Burmans of the preseut 
generation who wex:e too old to break themselVes of the habit with safety, it mls 
8t\gg~flted t~at mep:, of n~t less than.40y~aI:s' Of 3,ge who w~~c a,cCllst,o;'lled tQ the U~0 
Of~Pll,ll~. mIght ,be permItted, to,~egIster .themse~vesas fOrel~lierS, for ;tlie PU!l?OSB of 
the, OPlllIll Act and ,Rules~ a certIficate berpg granted on reglstratIo,n ant~6nslllg thn 
holdertopurchaAe ,and PQssyssthe o!9inary legal, quantity of opium. Abgolllh~ 
prohipition of the use of opium iiI ~he provjn~e was not, hOwever,' re90mmended. Such 
a prohibition, would~ 'it was thought", be an unjustifiable {nterference with the habits 
of, the Qhil,1ese, Shans and othe,r for~igp residentsi'n the (iou n try, who, as had been 
frequently ~xpl,ain,ed.,:i~rein the }ta:\>it ot ~sing opiumwith9ut "ill effectsorev~n with 
" b1nefici~1 reslJ,}ts," ~Dd, lY?u19 be quite impof'sible t9 eDforce. Tije p:;ohiblticin ?f 
ga7lJa, which -w:as.,~t, ,~lD~ tIme, suppo~ed t,o"ha,v\'l stamped '?U~ :h~ use ,~f the ur:ug III 
Bur!lla, was adqll~te4 t~, ~aye been i1?:etr,~ctual,:;tndthe.,prohlbltl~n of. OpIUm would ~e 
e~en more-, ?ifl3.q\l~t., 'FB:IFng pr04ibi#0;n :ofth~possessio:r;t .of 9p'1~II;l, brB;urmans~ SIr 
A, MackenZIe declart?d ~Imself," an advocate for the ,absolute closmg qf opIUm ,taverns 
" to men' of )3ur:rn~~e . ra'ee,'-'~.'ai he ',was. ~atisfiea,frolll his experience in the. Central 
~)r?vin?es,," that ~~ "'!ita de~'ir,a?~e~ to' >:pU:~a f stA~ t'o' tHo tempt~tions of gre~arlO.u~nes,~ 
, m Vl,ce i".he had ",no faltum the check supposed t?,he,eXeJ:c,lsed by publIc ?pl~1l0n, 
whic,h :'was 'tP,e,Ina.in ,:atgumeiit' relled~on, by, those who aqvoc:ited the/es~rlCtlOn of 
consumption to licensed' premises. U , , "., ,'.' ' , " 

,2~L ,On ~ecei:rlng tl¥s memo~anqum the ~~~~~D~en,t of'I:n1ia e~p:es~edthemselves g~,I~:"~~~nt 
Y"~~!lUg ,to sanctlO,ll the ,prooQsal,' for ~he, prohIbItIon of the use ~£ opl~m by, BUI'm,ans upon Sir A. 
In,, L.owe~,Ul:~~,;::lif ~~ey :~o'hl9-be, satisfi'ed;', (1')', th~r~he e~'11 ~o o~ rem?~od w~s Macke,Dzie's 
a~ ,}~r~~t as., was':;ae,pi<;l,~~d~,' '(2J that' !~t' woUld' :be.:(~)l:~c,ti?ab,~e t?, El,nfo:ce, tJt8 proln- ~8~,fs~o, 
bI~l~n, a!ltl, (~) ,t,~at Its ,e~forceme~t.1V'b~td dii~t', be .~cCO!llpallleq ,by .. ev9s a,S ,&,re~~ as P 
that whICh It was deSIred' to" remoVe' 'and they"mformed th~ ChIef C.ommIssIOner 
th~t ~h~ po~si:b.t?, .'~i~s: ?f/~t~,pu~, irivoiv~l>.v,?u17;~]ot' H~ a.Ub,~ed J~~ ,sta.I}~l in}M IW'~Y of 

E 82030, ".' - , 
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the adoption of the measure if they were satisfied that it was practicable and desirable. 
The existence of practical unanimity of opinion among respectable Burmans and 
Eur0peans acquainted with the country. that opium is specially deleterious to persons 
of Burmese race, was admitted; but it was pointed out that the papers on the subject, 
though they contained many statements of opinion, did not contain mallY facts in 
support of the opinions. ,The Chief Commissioner was accordingly requested to test 
the correctness of the generally adopted view as to the difference of the effects of the 
u~e of opium upon Burmans and non-Burma,ns by the collection of statistics, f~ts, and 
figures, and to report further as to the possibility of enforcing the proposed uro
hibition, and as to the means which should be adopted to prevent hardship to persons 
already accustomed to the "Use of the drug. The failure of the existing preventive 
agency to restrict the licensed vendors to legitimate sales at their shops, and to prevent. 
them from supplying other localities through secret agents was noticed as proof of the 
difficulty of enforcement of restrictive rules, and the danger of the prohibItion resulting 
in a system of police espionage and extortion tha,t would make our rule odious 
and unpopular were indicated as questions l'equiring very serious consideration. 

222. The willingness of the Governor General in Council to sanction the complete 
prohibition of the smoking of opium by persons of any race on the premises of 
licensed ~hops was at the same time communicated; and this question was shortly 
afterwards disposed of by the resolution of the Government of India, dated 25th 
September 1891, which prohibited the smoking of opium upon licensed premises 
throughout the whole of India. 

223. The Chief Commissioner, in a Resolution dated 29th August 1891, issued orders 
for the collection of the statistics, facts, and figures required by the Government of India 
as to the diiIel'ence in the effects of opium upon Burmans and non-Burmans. Com
missioners in·Upper Burma also were directed to report how far 'the prohibition of the 
use ·of opium by Burmans in that part of the country had been effectual. 

224. The reports and returns submitted in accordanc~ with these orders by Commis
sioners, Deputy Commissioners, Police officers, and Superintendents of gaols were 
reviewed and analysed by the Financial Commissioner, Mr. Smeaton, in a note dated 27th 
April 1892. The results of the policy pursued in regard to opium in Lower Burma 
were said by him to constitute a grave indictment against the British Government, and 

II. pp. 538-47. to demonstrate the necessity for the absolute and speedy prohibition of the use of opium 
by Burmans; though the inquiries showed that the evil effects of the opium habit on 
mind and body were much less marked in the case of other races such as Chinese, 
Shans, or Indians, he considered that the licensing of shops to supply them was 
inconsistent with effectual prohibition in the case' of BUl'mans. He proposed, therefore, 
that all shops for the sale of opium should be closed in Lower Burma, and that the 
possession and use of opium should be prohibited, except by such Burmans as might 
declare themselves and might be ascertained by medical examination, to be physically 
incapable of discontinuing its use, and by such non-Burmans as might, on similar 
examination, be held likely to be permanently injured, or to suffer permanently in 
mind and body by abstention from it. Persons thus permitted to use opium should be 
registeretl and licensed, and opium required for their use should be supplied from 
township officers or sub-divisional dispensaries. Burmese doctors and professional 
tattooers should also be registered and licensed, and opium should be supplied to them 
for use in the quantities and for the purposes certified by the thugyis or headmen of 
their villages. On completion of the registration, no new entries in the registers of 
persons of Burmese race should be permitted, but registration of non-Burmans applying 
for permission to use opium might be continued. To enforce the prohibition of the use 
of opium by any but registered consumers, he recommended that preventive establish
ments should be strengthened; that the Burmese priests should b~ induced to co-operate 
in the suppression of illicit traffic; and that Government should insil:lt on the punish
ment of imprisonment being inflicted, with or without fine according to circumstances, 
upon all offenders against the prohibition. 

225. As regards Upper Burma, Mr. Smeaton observed that the reports showed that 
the consumption of opium was small as compared with Lower Burma, and that there 
appeared to be grounds for believing that the original prohibition of sale and the recent 
prohibi tion of possession of opium by Burmans, coupled with tha restrictions placed on 
the traffic and sale of opium and the rigorous meaSures taken against smuggling, had at 
least to a great extent arrested the progress which opium was certainly making among 
the people before and at the time of the annexation. The evil, however, existed, and for 
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its coroplete eradication he recommended that all shops for the sa.le of opium should be 
closed. ~d t~t the measures p~oposed fol' Lower Burma should also be adopted in 
their entIrety In the Upper ProvInce. 

22~. Sir A. Mackenzie, in a. Minute dated 30~h April 1892, drawn up as he himself Sir A. ., 
explamed under gy:eat pressu:e on the eve. of hIS departure from the province, stated Mackenzie s 
briefly the conclusIOns at WhICh he had arrIved from perusal of the papers, but he was 8eeo~d pro-

bl t h h d . t d ddt '1 d· . posal!',1892. una e 0 prepare as e a In en e a e 801 e reVIew of the whole case. The 
statistics afforded, in his opinion, strong confirmation of the correctness of the views II, 5S7. 538. 

held throughout a long series of years by almost all authorities, official and non-official 
European and native, as to the injur.r caused by. the cons~mption of opium in Burma: 
and brough~ out the fact that the .evil was a rapldl~ growIng one in many parts of the 
Lo,,:er PrOVInce. They also led hll? to the c.oncluSJ.~n . that he did not go far enough, 
in hIS letter of 2nd February 1891, In proposmg to limIt the prohibition of the use of 
opiu~ t? B~rmans while leavin&, the sh~ps for the sal~ of o~ium open to foreigners. 
The lImItatIOn W~8, as he explamed, mamly proposed m the mterests of the Ohinese 
but the number of male Ohinese 9f all ages in Bnrma was less than 30,000, and 
altho~g~ he belie,!ed that m~st of: the adults used opiu~ when they could get it, and 
that It dId them httle harm, It would, he thought, be pOSSIble to provide for their wants 
without maintaining shops for the sale of the drug. Ther,e were, it was true over 
200,000. adult natives of India. in Burma, but there was no reaeon to believe th~t any 
very large number of these were consumers of opium; while as regards Shans and 
Kachins he now found that officers acquainted with them held that opium was nearly 

, as deleterious to them as to Burmans. He recommended, therefore, that all shops for 
the sale of opium throughout Burma should be dosed, and that opium should be 
supplied to hospitals and dispensaries for issue there of not more than three t01as at a ",,-
time at a price of Rs. 5 per tola to two classes of purchasers only (1) to persons holding 
a medical prescription authorising them to receive for some special cause a daily clul:!e 
of opiuin for a 'period not exceeding 14 days, (2) to persons holding annual licenses to 
buy and use opium habitllally, such iicenses being granted, on payment of a special fee 

; of Re. 10 for each license, to Chinese, and to persons of other races producing a medical 
certificate that the habitual use of opium was necessary for their health, and to tattooers 
and native medical practitioners. Enforcement of the prohibition with sufficient com· 
pleteness was held to be possible if all shops for the sale of opium were closed through
out the province; and in Sir A. Mackenzie's opinion Burmans were not at any time 
likely to be severely victimised by the police. " I wish it to be understood," he wrote, 
in conclusion, '~that while I advocate ~he suppression of the opium trade in Burma, I 
.. do so solelYi with reference -to the special circumstances of that country and the 
.. condition of~he people. I do not believe that opium in India or Ohina does any 
" great harm the majority of those who use it, i.e., to moderate smokers and eaters. 
," . But here in urma we are brought face to face with the fact that the religion of the 
" people speci~cally denounces the use of the drug; that their native kings treated its 
" use as a heinous offence; that these ideas are so deeply rooted in the minds of t~e 
.. people that every opium consumer feels' himself to be, and is regarded by hIS 
.. neighbours as, a sinner and a criminal; that the people are by temperament pleas~re
" loving and idle, and easily led away by vicious indulgences; that they have lIttle 
" self-restraint, and are always pron~ to rush. into extremes. If a Burman takes to 
" drink or opium he wants to get drunk or drugged as fast as he can or as often as he 
.. can. All this seems to me to point to the necessity of special treatm~~t. Then, to 
" crown all, we have the fact that in Upper Burma we actually do prohIbIt the sale to 
"and possession of the drug by Burmans, I cannot see how we ca~ properly have one 
" policy.uorth of latitude 19° 30', and a different policy south of It, among people of 
U the same race and living under the same Local Administration." 

, 227. MI'. Fryer, the officiating Chief Commjssioner, was then requested to prepare the Final r~eom. 
detailed review of the -whole case which Sir A. Mackenzie had n?t been. ab:e to do, ~;~~lons 
_ and to submit his own opinion and recommen~atio?s, and ~hlS he ,dId I~ a n~te Fryer. 
dated 4th July 1892. Mr. Fryer pointed out varIOUS maccuraCles and I~C?nSIstenCl~s 
in Mr. Smeaton's statements and calculations, and expressed the opmIOn that hIS 
estimate of the number of habit.ual Burman. consumers was much exaggerated, but n. pp. 624-628 • 

. he agreed that the Burmans were better without opium, and was in favour of furt~er 
strong measures of restriction in Lower Burma. He was, however. adverse to ,a pohcy 
of total prohibition, and considered that it would be impracticable to enforce It. ~he 
~ystem in Upper Burma of prohibiting the use of opium by Burmans and allOWIng 
It in the case of non-Burmans had in his opinion worked well and reduced the use 

~ L 2 
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232. It may be stated broadly that for Burmans the new system is (with a smalii; 
,exception which will soon disappear) ,one, of very stringent prohibition of all use ot.) 
,possession of opium except for medical purposes, enforceable by heavy fine and, imprisonJ! 
,ment. For non-Burmans it is the old system not materially changed. The new rule 0

1 fixing a limit of total quantity to be sold at each shop is intended to prevent illicit sal 
'to Burmans, rath~r tha.n to curtail the supply to non-J;Jurmans. There are, as before, 
shops or offices from which the latter, can buy opium without reference to the objecq~ 
for which they require it, but such places are few and far between, and opium can be! 

\ obtained only in small quantities and at a very high price. Short of abSOlutJ~ 
proh~bition, it would be difficult to devise a more restrictive system., 

Remarks by 233. It is evident that the Government of India accepted the policy of prohibition to 
the Commis- Burmane with great hesitation, and the reasons they gave for hesitation in their despatc 
sion on the to the Secretary of State, dated the 22nd March 1893, appear to us to be undoubtedly I' new system, 
and on theweig-hty. As to their remarks in that despatch on the returns and reports of the inquiry 
inquiry and of 1891, and the conclusions drawn therefrom by Mr. Smeaton and Sir A. '.Mackenzie,~ 
correspon-we agree that the estimate, of the total number of consumers in Lower Burma 
dence which 1 b d b h . . h 1 preceded it. cannot be he d to e prove y t e statistics; but ill splte of t e gao returns quoted by, 

the Government of India we are disposed to accept the view of the majority of Burma 
II. pp.628-31. officers, that the opium habit has been increasing in Lower Burma in recent as well 

,as in earlier, years. With the other remarks of the Government of India on the 
inquiry of 1891 we generally concu!', and in particular we entirely agree that the 
returns of persons morally and physically wrecked by opium are calculated to give a 
_greatly, exaggerated idea of the degree to which Burmans are injured physically 

II ,or morally by the habit. The examination of Mr. Smeaton himself and the other 
20lgo~,8~~~'evidence which we have taken in Burma on tbe point confirm this view. We refer to the 
}4, 2:1S, 240. evidence of Mr. Bridges, Commissioner, 1tir. Irwin, Deputy Commissioner, and Doctors 

--,--- .. ----------'----------------~--------

(Footnote--continued.) , 
In Lower Burma, sl)ops for the retail sale of opium are retained in places where there is a considerable 

'humber of non-Burmans, or of registered Burman consumers, and in Upper Burma, shops are located at places 
where there is a considerable non-Burman population addicted to the use of opium. The fees charged for the 
licenses for vend in both promises are determined by public anction. The actual number of shops now 
licensed is 15 in Lower Burma and 19 in Upper Burma. 

Subject to the conditions of his license, a licensed vendor may sell by retail Government opium Bnd poppy 
h('~ds to nny person in Lower Burma who is permitted to posse8:! them, and Government or foreign opium 01' 

poppy heads to auy Don-Burman in Upper Burma. 
At four places iu Lower Burma, where the number of registered Burman and non-Burman consumers is 

considerable, but is not large enough to justiry the existellce of licensed shops, the duty of selling opium by 
retail to such consumers is imposed on certain Government officials, in addition to their ordinary duties as it 
would, it is thought, be ilDpossible to prevent smuggling in of illicit opium and promiscuous sale if no means 

'were provided for supplying such habitual consumers in a legal and recognised manner. 
To preveut the illicit sale of opium by lirensed or officil;ll vendors to persons not authorised to possess it, 

the maximum qU811tity of opium which a licensed vendor may possess, and in the four places in which opium 
is sold hy Governrnent agency, the maximum quantity which may be sold to consumers at each place in the 
whole year, is fixed by Governmcnt on a consideration of the number of persons lega11y entitled to posses!! 
opium living in the area served by toe shop or ~verumeQt agency, and of the probable amount of their 
requirements. The amount allowed for each consumer per diem is one quarter ofa tola, viz., 45 grains. No 
'minimum is fixed, IUld a licensed vendor may therefore possess and sell as little opium as he pleases, but be 
may not possess nnd sell IItOre, than the maximum quantity, as above determined by Government. All retail 
vcndors licensed or official have to keep a (laily account of sales, and to record therein the amounts sold to ench 
purchllser. ' . 
, Medical practitioners, pharmacists, and Native doctors, are also allowed to sell opium, poppy heads, and 
medical preparntions of opium by retail. Medical practitioners are under no restriction as to the quantity 01 
opium, &C. which they may possess and sell subject to the legal limit o( possession by individuals, and are not 
re<luircd to take out licenses. , ' 

Pharmacists and Native doctors, however, must be licensed, and the quantities of opium, poppy heads and 
: medical preparations which they Dlay possel's and sell are limited. In the case' of pharmacists the limit is the 
same as that fixed for import by sea, viz., 10 !le1'S of poppy heads, one eer of opium, and one ser of medical 
prepllrations, and in the case of doctors the limit is 10 sers of poppy lleads, and 10 tolas of opium, or of medical 
pl'eparntions of opium. ' , 

PlJarmacists, however, may be tipecially authorised to possess larger quantities at the discretion of the 
"Financial Commissioner. Professional tattooers also may be licenseG to posses!! ,and use for purpose of their 
, professiou nny quantity of opium and medical preparations not uceediug 10 tolas in weight.' , Tattooing, it 
may be E'xplained, is in' Burm~ a recognised profession, and it is a unive1'Sa1 custom to tattoo boys from the 

'waist to the knees. ' The operation 'is painful,and opium is used to allay the pain. The -number of professional 
tattooers in Burma at the census of 1891 was 4,280. ,,' 

In Lower Burma, N stive doctol's and tattooers are, with' the object of preventing illicit' traffic in foreign 
opium, restricted to the use of the Government drug, but in Upper Burma they are permitted to use Shan or 

, Chinese, as well as' Government opiuDi. ". " . '. , ' ' , 
'Any person contravening- anyone of the rules above summarised fsllable on conviction before a magistrate, 

to be punislled with imprisonment fot· a term which tuay extend to ono year, or with fine v.,hich may extend to 
OM thousand t'upeell, or with both. 
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Dalzell, Johnstone, 'and Dantra.· All these office~s support prohibitio~ fu.the ~se of
Burmans, except two of the doctors, who ventured no opinion on that question either way. 
It must be remembered als~ that thes~ ~etul11S are the results of local inquiries made 
chiefly by B.urman elders In the P?Sltion of sub?rdinate district officials, . township 
officers, or VIllage headID:en. ~here)8 a~)UndanteVldenca that this respectable class of 
Burmans regards ~he habIt and Its tol~ratlOn by our Government with a peculiar aversion, 
b~e~, no doubt, l~ part upon experIence of the ha:~ it does, ~ut in part also, on . Ii 
rehgIous and sentimenta~ regard f~r the old tradltlOnalNatIYe law of prohibition. 
The forms ~o be filJ~d In appear In no case to have provided columns for degrees of 
injury, and m many Instances a man had to be returned either as not having suffered 
at all or as having been mora}.1y or, physically wrecbd.. . 

, 234. As a fact, it is welJ kno~ that ~n all countries where the opium habit prevails, 
sufforers fron; the effects of malanoul;1 feve~, pulmonary complaints, syphilis, rheumatism" 
lind other diseases are apt to take to opIUm" a~d t~ be more or less physical wrecks, 
npart from any effect of the ~g; an.d there IS eVIdence that though it is true that a 
Burman who takes to the habIt ~oses hl8 .se~f-res}Ject and the.respect of his neighbours, 
and often descends to petty crlme, yet It IS also true that naturally vicious and dis-
'reputable people, who have nQ self-respect or respect of their neighbours to lose 
'commonly take to the habit for the pleasure they find in it. The. opium habit, in fact, 
. is in Burma as often a consequence of bad character, as bad character is a consequence' 
of opium. . 

,\ '" .': 

235. But though the strong dislike of the habit which respectable Burmans evince is The .com. 
due to reli~ious and national sen~iment as ,well as to experi:nce, yet the existence of :::'ror 'j 
snch. a sen~)ment was a matter ~hlCh th~ <!overnme~t of IndIa was bound to t~~e. int.o Rpprovi~ 
conSIderatIOn, and they would, lD our oplIDon, have Incurred a grave responsIblhty If the experi. 
they had refused to try the experiment of prohibition in the case of persons of ~e':lt. of pro-

, Burmese race. There are other reasons for the exceptional treatment of Burma, which ~bltton to 
we think may be stated with advantage. We have already pointed out that in India urmans. 

both Hindus and Muhammadans generally regard the uSP. of alcohol as disreputable, 
8mi more or less directly contrary to their religion. The Indian who takes to opium 
does not lose his self-respect or the respect of his neighbours in the same way as if he 
took to alcohol. The contrary is the case with the Burmans. Both opium and alcohol 
are prohibited by the Buddhist religion, but in practice the use of opium in Burma has 
been more strongly discountenanced thau the use of aloohol. The use of liquor 
appears to have prevailed in t.he country before it became Buddhist, and is connected 
with the ceremonies of the old Pagan religion, many traces of which are found 1532-35. ' 

embedded in the popular form of Buddhism. 

236. Again, the evidence bef()re us certaInly shows that the Burman who takes to 
opium is more often injured physically a.nd morally than the Indian. This difference 
is generally attributed to a difference in mind or character. The Burman is more 
impulsive, pleasure loving, and reckless than the Indian. '1'he latter has more stability 
of character, more industry, and much more thrift and prudence, inherited perhaps from 
a harder struggle for existence. These characteristics· give the Indian more power of 
self-control than is possessed by the Burman. It may be noted that the evidence 
from t.he Stra.its Settlementa shows a similar difference, in respect to the lDJurlOUS 
effect of the opium habit between the Chinama.n and the Malay. There seems no V.148. 

doubt that the Mala.ys are more impulsive a.nd excitable- than the Chine.se, and 
that the Burmans are much nearer in temperament to them than to the ChlDese or 
Indians. 

237. The opium habit also is a very old _cu~totn' of the population~ or of certain castes 
or races in some parts of India, and the custom shows no signs of spreading to other 
tracts or other races, or of increase where it has hitherto prevailed .. On the contrary, 
the evidence before us shows that from rise of price due to restrictive measures and 
~hange of fashion, the custom has in many cases been decreasing in th~ last 20 years, 
Its place being often taken by alcohol. On the other hand, there is. eVIdence. to show 
~hat the use of opium by Burmans in Lower Burma h~s very conSIderably ll~creased 
~n the .same period, in spite of regulations n;uch ~ore .stringent than have ~een lD force 
lD IndIa.' The average annual sales of EXCIse opIUm lD the five yeats endmg 1870-71 See ~DIlnaI 

L B t k . EXClseReports, 
amounted to 15,632 sers, and from the first J;'egular cenSllS of ower urma, a en. In Burm~ for the 

1872, which gave the population at 2747148 we may assume t.he average populatIon yeaH.ln 
f ' " . d "'00 000· .B . th 'l1\eitIOn. o the quinquennial period ttl have been, say; somethmg un er 2,1 , :., ut lD e . 

five years ending 1890-91 the average annual sales rose to 51,725 sers, and the averago 
L 4 -
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nopu~atio~iof .t~a:~,E~~}?~ 'Ray}>e ,put at 4,~?~.099 as tb~ c,f;lnsus "of l~9~ Igav~)t'Jl} 
4~6R~,?2.1,;, )V,~11~t,th,?/[ P.?~U~~tlOn, ~,~e.re.f~~e, 'has" ~,ncr~~srq ,b!, ?3 per l.?ent., the, con),: 
s~WI?~l(~n.ot <?pmm ~~s rfs'en,p'y 2~O I?~r./cent .. " ,~h~s~ fig~re~ Dl,ay perhap,s, ex~gg~rate th6j 
reallDcreas~ In,~.urma~ consumR~lpn, for, two ,~ea~oPfl : ,fil's.t, ,})t;lpau~~,a: ~onsl.d~rabl£l,: 
Pfop,or~l,on of tf~ ,In)~r~ase ~f 1'0pul~tl0~ con,slsts of Chmese, Indlan,a:r;t~ ~han lmmigrants.\ 
wb.,oar~m:u((~ " ~ore. , a~ql?te~, t?l?;num than t~e BurDla.~~; .and~ ,~econdlYI.b~c~use;' 
~uch, foreIgn ,~pmm f~p~"X'!In,n;tn ~p4" t~e, ,Shan, Stat,~s, w~~ Jorm~fly smuggled ,~ntol 
Lowf(r', ,B~rma. ;~n regep.~, years }~1~ ,opn~m ~as .. , pee~ r succe~sf~ltY; ,E.lx~I\lc1~d,by"th~l 
eff.0~ts: :0£; ) ~1~J;l1ie :offi,~~rs' ahd ',hc~.~se<\ ,ve!la~:r;s; as:sist~dby, th~ , pr~feren~e9f 'con~l 

\ sp~e~~, fo~ ex?~~e btn~~.. If ~ut ,~ftet. makm,[ al1nece,~sarJ, drdu,ctI?ns OIl, th~s~~?cq1f~ts) 
~ conslderal)le m6reas~ III bonsu~p'~l,O? ~Y Ihi!m~~sSeen;s , ce~t::n?i aIld ~h.l~ ~()ncluslOl!
IS fully suppcrted by the general opmlOb, of. Burmans and of EnglISh offimals III Burma . 

. : ::' 2~8.:fn ',' ~~jApig''''(~~~o~e: t~a{ t?~ ,9plllln h~bW .In' India ,wa(a~ oi,~ ,~usto:m \m~ n9tJ. 
m~r,e,~lsl,ng.",If~. ,'YerEl,referrl"n,g ,to pp~um-~a~,mg. ~ ,:Burm" ~, ont~e ot,h~r," ~~n9, ~pmm,-',\ 
sJinp~~?g, IS ;1'i!le! ~~m~o~.bablt :v;hlch 18,?P. t~e Incr~ase. ,.TflS habIt IS . m,alD.lya: : 
gregarlO'~~j 9n~,! Pr.~ctl~e~ 1D pu~hc salo~nso~ !:lo-called clubs. , We a~re,e Wlth SIr A. 
Ma,ckenzle ,sl.remark, alr~ady quoted, to ~he ,effect tha~ the temptatIOns. afforded by, 
irE;l$ari?usp~s~ i~ vice ,'<>utwefgh t~~ rest;~iy~. ~uppo~ed to' be ex~r~ise.d by pu l)l~c opinion.: 
'l'b~r~ y; .lIo,'~o?~"e~ld6;Dce that s~6kl1ig~~, in)~~elf m,ore IDJurlo~s p~ysICallythan; 
e~tIllg 0plum,.lJut It appears to be, l:l mdl'e Se?Uctlve habIt, and m9r~;ruIDous to poor 
nien~becausemore\'vastefril;of tiriH~'as'well as Df money.'" I I ',', , " " 

,J 

, ,239.],or ,all these reasons we consider that there was a special case for trying the 
exp,er,imeut ,of prohibi~~~n)n .tp.e case of" the Burmans. ,It seems,to us to involve no, 
p~l~tl~al ,danger, as :th.~ r tr~dltions ,of 'the. pp~mtry ,and tb,e. sympathy of the' great 
~aJorr-t~of the,~,ur~a~ssuppo~t the.p.o~IC.y.'!' , Moreover, when 'r~ annexe~ Upper' 

, Burma In 1886 'We contmued ~heprpl1111I~lOn .of sale to, andpossesslOn of opmm by,' 
Burinans which we 'found erxisting,'and, as Sir A. Mackenzie' said at the end of his 
1\!inute 6f 30th' AW'll 189,2" ~hi~ was a 'crowning argument' for extending the same 
Pf6hibiti(:m ~9 LO"r,er, ~urm~.' , " "", 

• . ' ,,_ • ~ I • ' • 

, 240. The, experiment thlJst,' hClwever~ becal'efully 1!atched. ' 'l'here is no doubt that: 
there is some risk of injustice and :oppression if. these measures of prohibition are to be 
carried out against the: 'actual conslimer with the severity which has bee'!! advocated 
before us. '. We consider that, ,such severity may be justifiable 'in the case of persons, 
convicted of malring a trade of breach of ,the law, suchae professional sIUugglers, 
unli~ensed • vendors, or vend()rs~official, or medical-selling' illicitly; , but we aro, 
of lopinion tbatit would ,be dangerous 'and demoralising to apply it to the case of 
persons who are cOllvicted of mere illicit possession of, small quantities: of ,the drug 
intended for their own personal use. We would refer to the evidencE:' of 1\lr. Smeaton 
a.'s to theris~ of 'coITllption and- oppressio.n which' woiIld be 1.ikely to follow tho free 

8079 and fi2r11. use' of the police andiDfotmers;' and'as to,i the e,viTs of any tyrannical suppression of 
the' drug.' MajbrGrey's reimirks E!bOf how hear we have already gone to that point in 
A.rakllnunder theoJdsystem. It'tS to be hoped that the moral effect of the prohibition 
)'rill increase the zeal of the 'priests 'an\!' elders, and that 'their influence, coup1ed with 
the risk aIHidifficulties of ilIicitlyobtaining-t'he drug, ~ill prevent any large number of 

II. p. 548. 
AI'P,L, 

The exemp
tion of cer
tain races 
in Burma 
from prohi
bitioo. 
The Indians 
in BUI'ma.-

" , 

new Brlrmanredrriits to thehabit.,' ,I", ' , ' " 

, t I ,~ J . ,it: : f t, ~ "! ~ 1 ... 1 ! .t' . .. . ~.r 

T!,eatmen~ of Non-B'Urmq.n~"under;p~~~sent Systf!m, and,rViews of the C01nmisswn OJb 

;'J," ,,1, c'''' " .t.~~~SubjeCt.,;.,;;" , 
241. We pass now to the consideration of the exemption of certain races in Burma 

frQm, the proqipitive rul()s of the new system, the point to which the ,~n9.uiry m,ade in 
Burma. was~peciaUYi.Qirect~~" Tlwy cpnsist of the In9ians and Chinese, 1!ho are true 
~or13igQers or non-Burw~sJrand of, cerf(ain indigenous trih~s whp have, been ,treated as 
ncin~BUl:JIlanS, in the~ew regulations.· . The Indians, of whom there 11re upwards of 
20Q,OOQ jn the ¥ou~try, may be grouped a~, Panjabis and Hindustanis, Bengalis and 
Chit~agonians, ,anq M:adr~~~$I; I In "J'fispect : of these, the evidence takenin Burma 
llcCords. gen~1,'alllr ,with the! 6viJellce, tl,\kenpy thaCommission in India, and does not 
Qonli~i~ much that is ,ei~her new oX:,ma.teria1., ' 'l'he Sikhs of the Burma Military Police 
~(:l,saiq to eat opium e~tel;lsiv~lyj~BpeciaUy:,whenemployed in ,a<ltive service under 
l.lnfavo"rable climatic "condi#ons. aJ;ld ~xpo!?ed; to ;ma.lm;ial influence ; and t.he Deputy 

, -'--'-1 ~-. ¥ 't ,', .. '. 1· . ," .. .. j 

n, 8184, 8187.:' • Thert'j is reason to 'believe, thnt QPiUl~' is U~t""", ill ' eer~Rin tlist~'ict,s 11>1 ap'rophylnctic against malaria, IlDd 

t~e !l~gql'st~OD h~b?~D Jl~l\a~ ~,,~ jn such cl1lj~s ~I!e ,¥l;1~~~1,~11'1~I~s t'l!oultl,be I!~UleW ha~ rdaxctl. 

, ,1 
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Iuspector-Ueneral, is of opinion that it would be necessary to exempt from any order 68a2.' 

of prohibition that might be enforced. . This evidence c~rroborat~s that .taken in other 6857. 

places, as to the value attached by natIves of the PunJab, espeCIally SIkhs, to opium 
as a stimulant in times of severe bodily fatigue and exposure. The evidence as to 
Madrasis in Burma is more important. The use of opium among .the MadJ'asi coolies cr. para. 237. 

in Burma, known asCoringhies, who come ·mainly from the four northern districts of above. 

the Madras Presidency, is said by witnesses, such as Mr. Findlay, the manacrer of one 6743-4,6905, 

of the rice mills of ~e~srs. BuJlo~:k. Brot~ers. and M .. ~fado?ray Pillay.~'1 leading 7190,7228. 

contractor, and a MUlllClpal CommlssIOner, and honorary magistrate in RancrooIl, to 
be exceedingly common. . The opium is eaten as i~ India, in a crude form in piUs, and 
is said to be taken as a stimulant to lessen the fatlgue caused by their daily work, and 
to have no apparent effect upon the physical energies, or upon the moral character. 
Immoderate use is said to be rare: There is, in short, no evidence before us that 
Indians. in Burma are being injured by opium. 

242. We now come to the Chinese, of whom there are about 40,000 in Burma. 'fhere The Chine~e 
is a remarkable unanimity of opinion throughout the correspondence which has taken in Burms. 
place regarding the opium question in Burma, a unanimity as remarkable as that 
which exists in regard. to the injury caused to Burmans by opium, that the drug i~ 
commonly used by Chinamen in Burma, and does them little harm, while it is 

, someti~es even beneficial.. ~he opinions of Sir Ashley Eden, Sir Charles Aitchison. 
'. and SIr .Alexander MackenZIe, have already been referred to. It may be observed 

that the evidence from China shows that opium wrecks are found there among the poor 
lahouring class whose work involves severe physical exertion much oftener than among 
merchants, shopkeepers, or artisans, to which classes the Chinese in Burma mainly 
helong. The number of opium consumers among them was variously estimated by 
witnesses who appeared before us at from five to forty per cent., and one or two 7108,7141 • 

. witnesses stated that almost all Chinamen in Burma smoked opium habitually or 7Ml,7601. 

occasionally. The general tenor of the evidence showed that the habit is exceedingly 
common. As to its effects, seven Chinamen, themselves opium consumers, gave evidence 
ot Rangoon. Of these four were merchants, two shopkeepers, and one a doctor. The 
more exeessive consumers, who smoked from two to three onnces of opium a day, were II. Pl'. 2OQ.-1I. 

wizened, emaciated old men, but intelligent. They admitted that excess weakened a 
man physically, but argued that it rather cleared and brightened the intellect, and by 
Rtimulating the imagination and calming the temper made a man clever in busine3s. 
The same idea will be found expressed in some of the evidence from China. The 
moderate smokers said they took it to relieve weakne3s or disease. It was admitted 
that poor men who starved themselves to get opium were injured. but it was denied 
that the drug in itself had any demoralising effect. It was also stated that it would be 7133,7596. 

a harsh measure to prevent the Chinese in lJurma from getting opium, and that lOany 
would go back to China if that were done. Mr. Weidemann, a district officer of long 
experience, who has at different times expressed strong views in favour oft~e 
prohibition of the use of opium by Burmans, stated that thtl best Ch~namen lD 6736, 

Burma avoided the habit, but that in his opinion opium. used in moderatIOn had .no 
bad effect upon Chinameu physically or morally, though immoderate C'onsumpt~on 
unfitted a man for steady application to business and often led him into bad habIts. 
Mr. Bridges, the Commissioner of the eastern division of Upper Burma, also an 7541. 

officer of much district experience, gave similar evidence as to the generally m~derate 
and innocuous naiure of the habit among Chinamen; and Mr. Warry, the AdVIser ?n 
Chinese affairs to the Local Administration in his statement submitted to the CommIs-

.. sion, says that he has never noticed any in result· from opium as ordinarily used by II. p,5S6. 

C~l~na~en in B.~rma, an~ that though opium occasionally ~akes a consumer lazy a~d 
alslllchned to rIse early lD the morning, he cannot call to mlDd more than tW? or. thlee 
cases in which it has been taken in excess wit.h injurious results to the constItl;ltIOn of 

. the. consumer. This officer has had special opportunities of closely obsernng the 
Chmese, and was, at the time of our inquiry, absent in Yunnan. 

243. Two selected· representatives of the Chinese community, numbering 50~ or 6QO, n. pp. 216-'1. 

at the frontier town of Bhamo in Upper Burma, were both 8moker~ of opIUm, and 
one of them said that opium was generally considered to be a prophy:lactic a~al.nst feve:. 
Both gentlemen were agreed that the prohibition of the use of opIUm by (Jhmamen ~n 
B~r.ma. might affect the trade between Burma and Chin!l" On the other hand, t e ~!9~~O!~:09. 
haDlt was condemned by two respectable, Chi~a~en exam\?le~ at Rangoon, who were 
non-smokers; and at Mandalay, a Chinese MUDlcipal Commls~lOner,. also a no~-smoke.r, 
stated that opium was largely smoked by the Cantonese and Fokl.e~ese Chlllamen In 
the town, but th!l.t it was ~ bad habit. and was ccmtra.ry to the tra.dItIonal precepts of 
• • 8~030. . M 
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his oountrymen. .A.respectable Panthe, or YW1anDese·;Mahomedan, merchant, also 
said. that the ]\fahomeda?s of ~i~ c.ountry th6ught the habit o.ppos~d. to the precept;s 
of the Koran, and that It was mJltrlous to persons who were msuffiClentlv ncmrished, 
and that some slight loss of reputation attached to the habit. " 

244. Two memorials, one from Rangoon, signed. by 305 Chinamen, and one from 
Maulmain, signed by 286 Chinamen, were presented to the Commission, asking for 
the entire suppression of the opium traffic. The Rangoon memoria,} was drafted- and 
circulated for signature by Mr. Leong ShiaIi Tuck, a Chinaman who had lived all his life 
in Burma, and had received a good English education. The signatures to the two 
memorials indicate that among Chinamen in Burma, as elsewhere, there is a very con
siderable party in favour of total ab~tinence from opium. The habit is no doubt usually con
demned by non-smokers, and sometImeS by smokert>. On the other hand there is evidence 
to show that among Chmamen in Burma the opium-smoker is not socially ostracised, and 
that even t,be confirmed babit does not in itself entail any loss of position or seriolls loss of 
oharacter. TLeChinamen in Burma seem to:be. a notably active and flourishing community, 
and we do not find it proved that the use oiL opium is doing them any serious harm. 

245. We come now to thA cas~ of. tho'J.aigenous tribes who have been treated as 
non-Burmans in the new regulatio:6.s. Th({ territoriefl. to the west and north-west, 
known as the Burma Shan States, cand part of the territory to the north occupied bv 
the Kachins are inhabited by tribes""co"Vered by the three names Shan, Palaung, an;"! 
Kachin. In the eastern parts there are also to be found interminglcd with them nwny 
small settlements of Chinese or ,chineSe Shails. Great numbers of thesc people Lav"f' 
emigrated from the· Shan 'Sta.te's an'd settled in our districts, particularly in Lower 
Burmah. By the definition of a .Hurman,glV~n ill the new regulation8, ShanB, Palaung:s, 
and Kachins are, like Indians or .9h!nese~ classpd as non-~urmans, and are subject o~]y 
to the restrictive part of the system and 'not to the prohibitory rules. 

246. 'rhere is some difficulty in ~scribing the evidence put before the Commission 
as to the Shans, Palaungs, and Kachins. as most of the witnesses who spoke or wrote 
about them, referred,someti;m.0s tQ,those resident in the semi-independent, Shan Statee, 
and sQmetimes to those lIJ.' British dist.ricts, But this is Jlot of impol'tanc(" as the 
evid~nce shows that a getJ.er~1 r~semQlance exists in the habits of these-people wherever 
they reside. The Rev. Dr. Cushing's elVidence, as to the Shans iJ: Lower Burma, :-;howp 
that the opium habit is very common among them, but is disa.pYlI'0ved by the respectable 
men who are Buddhists 'by religion, and that it is generally, t.herefore, more or Ie Sf.; 

concealed. Mr. Bridges fI.}SO speaks .of the consumption of opium by the Shan Danua 
Or Burmaniz,ed Shans, on the borders of .Upper Burma, and. also jl1 the Shan States. 
Evidence as to the Kachins in .the no;rthern district of Upper Burma showci that 
almost all the men and many of. the. :women, smoke opium. As to the Shan States, 
Mr. Scott, who is a very high authority, shows that in a belt on and near the 
border of the British districts, where the Buddhist religion and Burman influenco 
have long been strong, the habit, though common, is l~egarded ns criminal, and 
the practice is more or less secret: in. the next belt to the east, the habit is 
common and more openly practis~d,.though it is still regarded by respectablo and 
religious people as a vice: in the furthermost belt, beyond the Salwin River, the habit 
is almost universal, and practised without shame or reproach, except in the case of 
excess. Though this variatio:o, according to beJt,s is generally true, y0t Mr. Scott 
says that the Kachins and Palanngs, wherever found are, as a rule, habitual smokerI'! 
and not ashamed of it. The Rev. Dr. Cushing's evidence as to prevalence of tho 
_habit in the Shan States, confirms that of Mr. Scott. 

247. As to the origin of the habit of smoking opium in Upper Burma, the evidonce 
seems to show that it came into the Shan States from Y Ulman, on the north-ea8t, and has 
gradually ~pread to the south. The Sawbwa of Thibaw estimated the age of the habit ir 
the Shan States at 200 or 300 years, and the ex-Sawbwa of Nyoungw'e at from 30 to lOC 
years, and Mong Aung Min who had to deal with' Kachins, Shans, and other hin t.rihes 
as a high officer of the King of Burmah at the jade mines and elsewhere, said that the 
people told him that the custom had always existed among them. The distribution 
of the habit confirms these traditIOns, and shows that it is ,an old custom,-is old to the 
north and east, and comparatively model'ILtl} the sQutherrr Shan States. We know 
from evidence from China that the habit ofsmQking opium became prevalent 'in south
west China many years ago, and tha,.t soon·..,fter,there was a: great extension of 
poppy· cultivation in w~steru China, whieh ihcluQ.es':Yunnan. 

248. In shme of the northern Shan States the cultivation. of the poppy is coimnon 
and to the east of the Salwin it is in many places the principal agrioultural industry: 
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~hei opiqm p.roQ,uced iseXpol'ted to ,th-E;l other Sh&n $t~tes and :U pper Burma, and also 
~ Sialu, and Chinese, terri-tory. In the sou4>helln· Shan States the cultivation is limited, 
bei~confmed to small patohes iIi gardens,or to Qut of the way places ,in hill ranges~ 
llnd the yield is not suilicient for local consumption. The poppy.is also cultivated 
~t~!lsiyely in Kachin viHages. From the evidence· of ,Mr. Scott and other witnesses, oonsnming 
i~ appea,rs that whero the cultivation is most extensive the use of opium is most general, opium. 
but there are some exceptions to this rule. For example, the Lawas are said to grow 6923,7307, 

among:tbe, 
Shans and 
Kachins, ~nd 
prevalent 
methods of 

7861 and 
poppy largely, but to be deterred by a tribal custom from consuming the produce 7895-7 . 

. themselves. II. p. 523-4. 

249. As to the method I)f consumption, the oviden'ce shows that opium is usually ~~:t 7315. 

smoked by Shans, Palaungs, and Kachins, but Mr. Scott mAntions one tribe, the II. p. 524. 

Was, who are great consumers, but make it a rule to take the drug in pills. The 
Shans and Palaungs generally appear to smoke chandu, after the Chinese fashion: 
the Kachins on the contrary, always smoke leaves soaked in opiumprepf'\red in a 
manner similar to what is called rnadak in India. 

250. As to the effect of the opium habit on Shans, Palaungs, and Kachins, the Rev. Effects of 
Dr. Oushing considered it always a bad habit, and estimated that from 17 to 20 per cent. opium con-

sumption on 
of consumers eventually indulged to excess and became enervated in mind and body, Shans and 
unable to do any work except under the stimuhLs of the drug. 'fhis evidence referred Kachins. 
principally to the Shans settled in Lower Burma, whom he was able to watch as he 6947,6957, 

lived permanently among them. The Chief or Sawbwa of the Thibaw State, and an 6960. 

ex-Sawbwa and a Minister of .other States, speaking of the Shans said t.hat the habit 7316,7319. 

often became immoderate, and was then injurious to health, leading to indolence, 7863,7905. 

weakness, and shortened life. The two last witnesses said, however, that they had not 7872, 7904. 

perceived any evil effects upon the Kachins. A Burmese gentleman who was in charge 
of the jade mines under .the King's Government, and Dr. Kirkpatrick, an American 7791-2,7979. 

Baptist medical missionary among' the Shans, pronounced the effects to be decidedly 
injurious. On the other hand, Mr. Bridges and other witnesses, speaking of Shans, 7i>47. 

Chinese Shans, and Kachins, were unable to perceive any evil effect, moral or physical, 
in the habit as ordinarily practi~ed. ~fr. Bagley, the engineer-in-chief of the Mandalay 7916,7919. 

and Kunlon Railway, arid Mr. Guiness, the executive engineer of the Mu Valley lino, 7951,7952. 

gave remarkable eviderice . a~ to; the great energy and activity of ~han and Chinese 
Shan coolies drawn from the' parts of the Shan States where the opium habit is most 
prevalent. These men earned. double the wages of Burman coolies, and did not seem 
injured by the habit th(mghthey could not 01' would not work without opium. Lastly, 
the statements submitted by .j.\fr. Scott and Mr. Hildebrand arc wOl'thy of Ilpfcial 
attention. "'fhe only Shans,'l writes Mr. Scott, "who ilre harmfully affected by the 11. pp. 523 and 

" consumption of opium, whether by smoking or swallowing it, are those who take it 524. 

" to excess, and these are usually men of the ruling or official class and therefore the 
" most prominent. Among the great mass of the people I have seen no evil effects. 
" The greatest opium-smokers are those who grow the poppy themselves, and the 
" labour which this cultivation implies in the hills of the Shan ~tates is sufficient 
H guarantee that the farmers are no'worn out debauchees. The people are naturally 
" shrewd and the amount of opium they consume has no perceptible effect upon their 
., natural abilities." He goes on to say that, so far from being a CUl'tle, 1w believes 
opium to be a real boon to the hillmen, and he concludes by saying, "to deprive the 
•• Shan and the hillman of opium would be to put him to death. To forbid him to 

." grow the poppy would be to court defiance and revolt." 
251. Mr. Hildebrand's testimony is equally strong, and his opinions are the more 

remarkable as he has been a consistent advocate of a prohibitive policy 10 Burmans. 
" On the east of the Salwin," lie writes, "where opium tlmoking in some tracts is 
.. universal to whole village communities, male and female, I could not fail to note 
" that there was practically no difference in the general appearance of the population 
" and of their habits with reference to industry or to their fondness of and care of 11. r'. 5!H. 

" their children. If there was any difference observable between the:::e village COll-

" munities and village communities in the same condition of life and habit on the 
" west of the Sal win (with the e:x:ception of the use of opium), for robustness and 
" cheerfulnesl:! the balance would be in favour of the habitual opium consuming 
"community.'~ From the whole of, the eviden.ce as regards Shans, Palaungs, and 
Kachins; we come to the conclusion that though among some of these tribes the habi t 
is almost universal fl,nd among all common, yet moderation is commonly practised and 
serious injury is rare. On the other hand with reference to the climate and conditions 
of ,life of these races there seems reason to· believe that the habit has in a large 
proportion of cases a beneficial side. 
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CODsideration 252. We have described at conside~able length the evid\pce put before us in Burma 
:!~ :~~8t as to the opium habit among the races which are exclrl~ed from the prohibitive 
the el(clu~0!l provisions of the new regulations, i.e .• the Indians, the Chinese, and the tribes covered 
::: Jr:~!in by the names of Shan, Palaung, and Kachin. It has been argued that these exclusions 
=:ili~ ~u:a. ~re a mistake, for two reaRons, .first, because in the case. of ~he excl,uded ractls. prohibition 
mission's IS equally- necessary for theIr benefit ano.equally· JustIfiable and practIcable; and 
reaIOD~ fornot secondly, because the exclusions will make the system of prohibition in the case of 
acceptiDg h B t' al f '1 ' them. t e Urman!! a pra,c lC al ure. . 
II. p. 4S8. 

7585,7589, 
8386. 

7619. 

II. 536. 

8284. 

!C. App. L. 

\ 253 . .As to the first argument we have come to the conclusion from the evidence that 
thero is a mad.ed distinction, wider, no doubt, in some cases than in others. between 
the case of the Burmans and that 9f the races excluded as non-BurmaDs, and that it is 
not necessary or advisable at present to impose prohibition upon the l&.tter for their own 
protection. As to thA second argument, it was asserted by those who used ii, that there 
was practical experience that the system which has prevailed in Upper Burma since 
annexation had . altogether failed as a measure of prohibition to Burmans. [n the first 
place the new regulation is stronger than the system at first in force in Upper Burma. 
Possession of opium by Burmans as well as its sale to them has been made punishable, 
and in future limited quantities only will be issued to licensed vendors, based on 
estimates of the number of lawful consumers; and in the second place it was clearly 
proved t1at the Upper Burma system had not been inoperative as regards Burmans. 
Mr. Bridges stated in his evidence before the Commission that it had been effectual, 
except whtre there al'e a number of Chinese, and Mr. Fryer, the Officiating Chief 
Commissioner, expressed his opinion that· the rules had much restricted the use of 
opium by nurmans. A Chines\) Municipal Commissioner of Mandalay, who condemned 
the use of opium, said that the Burmans in Upper Burma have been forced by the 
system to use less opium than they did in King MinJon Min's time, and Mr_ Warry, 
the Adviser on China affairs, showl:! how dear and how difficult to obtain opium has 
been found, even by the Chinese,. in Upper Burma. 

254. Even Mr. Smeaton, upon whose view, as expressed in the Provincial Excise 
Report for the year 1890-91, Lheassertion of failure was mainly based, stated in hit' 
evidence before us that he is now of opinion that the law had been on the whole 
successfully enforced, and that indulgence in the habit had increased to a very small 
extent indeed in Upper Burma. This is the opinion expressed, with pl'acticai unanimity, 
by the District Officers and Commissil)ners of Upper Burma in their latest reports. 
and many go further and claim tha,t the system has been successful, and that with 
the new improvements it will be capable of being fully enforced. In our judgment, 
therefore, the second argument also fails. Our final conclusion is that no sufficient 
grounds have been shown for the extension of prohibitive measures to any race ontsid~ 
those classed in the new regulations as Burmans.. . 

255. We think it advisable to give here a· summary of the :reasons which, in our 
opinion, justify this conclusion :-

(1.) The opium habit is, generally speaking, much commoner among the people of 
thoRe races found in our districts than among the other indigenous races 
classed as Burmans, and it causes comparatively little or no injury in health, 
morals, or reputation io the great majority of consumerd. 

(2.) It is not thought desirable to impose on those races in our districts a law in 
respect to opium, so entirely different from the custom and practice which 
prevail amoug their brethren of the same races in the adjacent semi
independent territories. The violence of the contrast might raise discontent., 
might drive some away and pre"ent others coming in, and might injure our 
influence over the semi-independent country. . 

(3.) The exception is in accordance with the treatme~t of these rnces by the Kings 
of Burma, for they were practically free frum the old Native rule or law of 
prohibition. ., . " .. . 

(4.) It is opposed to the general polIcy of BrItIsh legIslatIOn, not only m IndIa, but 
at home, to treat the mere personal indulgence in opium, or any othf::r 
stimulant, as a crime; and it is not right or expedient· so to interfere with the 
personal liberty of any race, except on strong evidence of widespread injury, 
and of the active sympathy of the majority of the people of such race in such 
legislation. . 

. 256. 'Ve have no suggestions to make in detail as to the administration of the measures 
sanctioned by tho Government of India in November 1893, and .we .. recommend that 
they be maintained unaltered till they are fairly tested by experience. 
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SECTIOY IX. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

257. In summi?g up the general results .of our inquiry" we I'f!ay first consider the 
argUln~nts by which sUPl?ort ~as beeD: obtaIne~ for the antI-opium movement. It has 
been WIdely held that opIUm IS essentlal1~ I:L pOlson. used only for vicious and baneful 
indulgence. Judgtnent on :such a. questl~n must mainly tUrn on medical evidence; 
and it was abl~ndantly prOVIded for the gUIdance of your Commission. 

2r-S. Dealing first with the medical witne8~esin the service of Government their General 
testimony was practically unanimous. To the unscientific, the effect of that testimony purp'0rt of 
'may perhaps be most clearly conveyed by saying that the temperate use of opium in m~adma~ 

. h Id b . d' h l' h h eVI ence, In{~ut s, ou e 'Vlewe In t e same 19 t a~ t e temp~r3Jte use of alcohol in England. 
Op1llm IS harmful, harmless, or even benefiCIal, accordmg to the measure and discretion 
witL which it is used. . . 

259. Opium is used as a stimulant, and it is. also largely consumed in. India for the 
mitigation of suffering and the prevention or cure of disease. It is the universal 
household remedy. It is extensively administered to infants, and t.he practice does 
not appeal' to any appreciable extent injurious. The use of opium does not cause 
insanity. It does not prejudicially affect the birth-rate, which in India averages 42 
per thonsand, as against 31'4 per thousand for the United Kingdom. It does not 
appeal' responaible for any disease peculiar to itself. An Insurance Society at 
Bombay, after twenty years' experience, has not found it necessary to impose an extra 
premium on the lives of moderate opium-eaters. 

2GO. In addition to the evidence tendered by medical witnesses in the service of the 
GoverDment, we had the testimony in the same sense of medical men i.n private practice, 
and of medical missionaries, such as Dr. Clark and Dr. Newton. The medical witnesses 
who advocated prohibition were few ; and all of them were equally if not more opposed 
to the us~ of alcohol than to th.at of opium. . 

261. In connexion with the ,medical aspect of the case, it is important to mention 
t.hat prohibition of the use of opium, except for medical purposes; even if desirable, 
could not practically be enforced. The medical and quasi-medical uses of the drug 
are so intermixed that it is impossible to draw a definite line between them. Among 
large masses of the people there is a strong prejudice against the European system of 
medicine. Not 10 per cent. eyer consult a practitioner on the European syBtem~ 
. and a large proportion of the native population never in their lives Bee aIQedical 
man of any school. . 

262. Turning to the missionary evidenc~ in support of prohibition, we may observe M!s;"Qnary 

that more than half the witnesses were members of the American Methodist Episc~pal :d~,:~~ncr 
and Canadian Presbyterian Commuuione.Theil;" views were shared by representatlves pr'Jhibiti;n. 
of the Presbyterian and Baptist missions, and the London Missionary SOCIety. These 
devoted men are without doubt most sincere in their belief in the mischief caused by 
opium. When, howevp,r, we are urged to recommend that the paramount aU,thority of 
the British Parliament should be brought to bear on the Government of Indla for t~tl 
prohibition of the production anu use of opium, and tho extinction of an exp?rt trade 

. which was in existence before British rule in India, it is our, duty to weIgh mo",t 
carefully the evidence by which such proposals are supported. We are .bound ~o, take 
notice or the circumstance that most of the missionary witnesses were total absliall:ers, . 
and Some were ardont worker:i in the cause. 

263. We turn to the testimony Oli the other side. The views of the Bishops andclergy M!d",siouar
y 

t 

f . . f CIt h b eVI ence no 
a Calcutta and Lucknow, 'and of the Roman Catholic ArchbIshop 0 a cu ,ta,. ave e~n adn,cutiug 
alread~ set forth. They were opposed to prohibition. We may also 1Ov~te 8pecl~1 prohibition 
attentIOn to the testimony of Mr. J'ameij Monro, C.B., formerly cOmmlf;'.!lO~er 10 

Bengal, flUbsequently Chief Commissioner of Police in London, who has DOW' returned 
to India for missionary work. He bad never heard it suggested t~a~ the opIUm trade 
and the Government conuexion with it formed any obstacle to ChrIstian wurk. 

264 In f b l 't ld b Disposition 
.' ,a matter closely affecting the habits and customs 0 t.. e .~eop, 0, 1 wou e of the peorl, 

ObVIously Imprtident to make sweeping changes without som.ll mdlcatlO11 of ;pop~lar ofID:d~a.as tl 
approval. We are satisfied that if any deSIre for the BupprClislQn of thl} use of opIUm prohibltlon. 

. )t 3 ) 
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had existed in India, on the part of any largE> f'f'ction of the population, it would have 
made itself felt during the lengthened tour of the Commission. The witnesses who 
advocated prohibitio~ were few; and, fewer' ~til.1:were those who could claim to be men 
of weight and authority, and in any sense representative. Many belonged to the 
Bengali sect of the Brahmo SODlaj;wbich""ti:umbers "atlout 3,000 adherents, the pledge 
of totalab!3tinellce being .~. condition .pf, member~hip. . Of. the native witnesses adverse 
to opiuJll,.itmayhe ~t~t~dtha1i nearly all were. total abstainers. Mimy questions were 
put by our native colleague, Mr. Haridas Veharidas, with the view>f eliciting Native 
ppinions as . to. the relative influence of 0J?~um ~nd alcohol, and·as ~o the religious 
obligation to ob&erve rules of abstineIlce.· ~n reply, the witn.es!\es generally admitted 
that the spread of drinking was the more serious evil, and that, while their religion 
expressly prohibited alcohol, there Was no direct prohibition of the use of opium. 

265., The N ational C~ngr~ss. consIsting of delegates from· every part of India, has 
neve,r been slow to criticise the GoverI\ment. It has made strong declarations against 
alcohcl. Ithas been silent with ref~rence to opium. . ., 

Native 266. Upon every consideration of prudence and Htatesmanship, it seems clear that in 
opjn~OI~ must .the position cf tne British Government in India, we cannot deal experimentally with 
~.e ~15tlDetlYf 290 millions of people, in a matter involving interference with the innermost concerns 
\II ,avour 0 f llif' hit f N t' .., J! f·h Ihe change. ° persona e. WIt out a c ear pr0D;0uncemen 0 a lve OpInlOn In J.avour 0 suc 
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267. It is not necessary to repeat the figures and the arguments given elsewhere on 
the financial aspect of the case. In the present cil'cumstances the revenue derived 
from opium is indispensable for carrying on with efficiency the Governmen'; of India.. 
Every native witness who advocated the suppression of the opium traffic admitted that 
if, as a consequence of such a step, taxation in some neW form must be imposed, 
popular opinion would be opposed t() any change. 

268. In dealing with China, we have not thought it necessary to present a detailed 
-report. China was not dirl;lctlYinclu(led in your Majesty's Order of Reference; but 
we considered it desirable to give Bome attention to this side of the question. The 
evidence we have obtained as to the effects of the use of opium in China has been of 
a. conflicting character. In this .matter, rt8ponsibility mainly lies with the Ohinese 
Government. It is for them to take the first step in any modification of the present 
Treaty arrangements; Upon the general question, the position which Great Britain 
may properl)" take up is clearly put by Mr. O~Conor, Yotlr Majesty's representative at 
Pt3king, in his covering letter addrol:\sed to Your Commil;sion. ,He says.:-;-

"If the liSt' of the drug in China u(~pelld('J' on t,he tiupplj received from India,'it might ho 1\ pmctical 
qnctition whllt measures could, or ought to, be taken to discourage it!! importation. . But this is not the issue, 
The quantity of opium grown in China i~ increasing enormously, Even the nominal prohibition of the culti
vation of the poppy no longer exists throughout the whole Empire, and were the importation of Indian opium 
to bc stopped, China would in a few years so increase her production,88 not only t.o supply her owil wllnts, 
but prohably to export opium to foreign countries." : 

269. As the result of. a searching inquiry, and upon a deliberate review of the 
copious evidence submit.ten to us, we feel bound to express our conviction that the 
movement in England in favour of active interference on the part of the Imperial 
Parliament for the suppression of the opium habit in India, has proceeded from can 
exaggerated impression as to the nature and extent of the evil to be controlled. ' The 
gloomy descriptions presented to Br"itish audiences of extensive moral aLd physical 
de~radation by opium, have not heen accepted bj the witnesses representing the people 
of India, nor by thoBe most responsible for the government of the country. . 

". . 
270. We may be sensible that, as in the case of the drink duties at home, go in the 

analuO'QuB case of opium in India,-the revenue is drawn ~rom a source liable to abuse. 
. Lookfug,· however, at the problem before us from the highest moral standpoint, it,is 
something to know that the harid of ,~he ruler is chiefly felt.in the way of Iepre~lon 
and restriction. , , "' 

2;1. We have· already expressed bur opinion with referen~e / to the·character ~nd 
':,;ufficiflncy of the evidence on which the conclusions to which we· have' been brought 
depend; We are sati!!fied that the examination of more than 700 witnesses afforded to 
tile ·Commission ample opportunity:of . learning all the essential: facts,a!l to the: etJ'ec.ts 
of the use of opium in lnelia, and the feelings of the Nativ~ population with reference 
to a policy of prohibit.iou., 
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272. The cqnclu~i9P~.Qf th~ComJ?ission as to Burma have been fully stated in the Opium ill 
Section, of oU,r. Report f!ea!mg Wlt'Q. that" Provinpe. The Burmans ~re specially Burma, 
8USCeptl.ble tOJ.O~ury:from.\opmm, an,d t~ere II! am9IJ.,g them a pop~lar sentIment against 
the habIt. Speclalregulatl<?:Ils h~v~, there~ore, been .Introduced whlCh, short of universal 
prohibjtion, seeJll tr:l. ,us) 4l,s res.tr1ptlve ~~ ,It w,ould be expedient for any Govtlrnment to 
attempt to enforc~: , , 

273. It,oniyrem~ip,s'for'us togiv~, spl\ci,fic a~~wfm~ to the questions referred to us The draft 
by Your Majesty ~s' arranged, 'in ~he Ord~+, ~f 1;teference.. We cannot do this better conclusions 
than by reproducmg the c0l1plus19ns at!' whlclt· \Ve unammously arrived at the final recorded at 

meeting of the, Commission at BO":lbay. ~'o o~~,r~g~et. our colleagne, Mr. Wilson, was !~: ~~~ri~f 
prevented, by Illness from :,a);tendlng 0\11': deh,be.rlj.tlOns. Every other member of the inquiry. 
Commission, including o:.tr ,'ative colleaguys, ,wa,~ present. With the impression of 
our recent tour fresh in our ~\i.nds, after a ful~ discussion" but with no dissenting voice 
on the b)'oader issues, we;adopted th!3 f611ow~ng resolutions :---

'I.:-Whetherthegrow£h o£",the r.....,:.(a'7)· It ,has not been shown to be necessary, Prohibition 

poppy and. the ;mal1u~a~ture ,~d or to '~e demflonged by the people, that the g;row~h :;~f:~[or 
sale of OplUru lU 'Bntlsh In~lla of ~~e pop?,y and uH111ufact;l~r~ and sale of opIum m purpose:.;, 
should be prohibited except for BntIsh IndIa should be prohIbIted. except for medical 
medical purposes, /Iond whether purpose;;. ~ considerable minority, consisting of 
this prohibition could,be extended. p,~ople,opposed on principle to all stimulant8, would 
to the Native States 1· support prohibition except formedical purposes, if 

relieved ffom 'anxiety as to the financial results, and 
as to the punitive and inquisitorial measures which 
repression wonld involve. The number who desire 
prohibition at all risks is exceedingly small. 

. , ~ 

(b.) The authoritative extension of such prohibition Exte?~i~n of 
to the Native States would be an interference on the prohibition 

, to the Pro-
part of the Paramount Power, for whICh we can find tected States. 
no precedent find no justification, and which would 
be resented .by, the Chiefs and their people. The 
growth;of the poppy and the manufacture of opium 
have been prohIbited in some Native States by 
.oroers paseed:by the Chiefs in accordance with 
Treaties ox Agreements, made with the Government 

. of Iildip,; ,but, SUell Treaties or Agreements rest 
upon an arrangement whereby a full and cheap 
supply of ,opium is secured for the inte~na~ con
sumption of these States and for the realIsatIOn by 
the Chiefs of an Excise Revenue from their people, 

. and the Chiefs would cease to he ,bound by them if 
the supply were cut off or restricted. ' 
" (c)" The prohibitiollo{ the growth of the poppy Discont:nu. 
,.. d' If" . B' t' h anile of the "and the 'manufacture an. sa e 0 opm~ m .rl IS Bengal 
India, except for ·medICal., purpo~es, mvolves .the export ~rade, 
destruction of the export trade m Beng:al oplUm 
from Calcutta to China and elsewhere; whICh would 
inflict a very heavy loss of public revenue on the 
Government and people of India. :rhe e~isting 
'l'reaties, by which the import of IndIan opmm to 
China is permitted and re<7ulated, have been 

, 'deliberately accepted by the ~hillese GovernI?ent, 
and; have been formally admItted by the Chmese 
Ministers on the last occasion of revision to co~tain 
1111 that they desire. In the natural order of thl.ng~, 
it is for the Chinese Government ~o ~ove fi.rst If It 

, wishes t6 sacrifice the revenue whICh It derIves and 
to annul the Treaty provisio,ns legali.sin~ ~m~ort on 
the ground that such an lw.port IS lDJurlOus to 
China. Whether the British Govermnen~ bears 
part of the. cost. or Dot, it would not be rIgh~, or 
fair to the people of .BritiRh India for the BrItlsh 

M4 
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lCxtinction II;-ThA nature of the existing 
of the Malwa arrangements with tho N ativo 
export trade. States in respect of the transit of 

FinAncial 
considera
tions. 

Changes in 
system short 
of prohibi
tiou. 

opium through British territory. 
and on what terms, if any, these 
arrangements could be with 
justice terminated. 

IlL-The effect on the finances 
of India of the prohibition of the 
sale and export of opium, taking 
into consideration (a) the com
pensation payable, (u) the cost 
of the necessary preventive 
measures, (c) the ]08S of revenue .. 

IV.-Whether any change short 
of total prohibition should be 
made in the system at present 
followed for regulating and 
'restricting the opium traffic, and 
for raising a revenue therefrom. 

Government 'to destroy, unasked by China, the 
Bengalopiu:n trade; at any rate, it would not be 
right or fair for it to so act, unless there was 
convincing proof (1) that the trade stands on a 
different plane from the alcohol and is more per': 
nicious and demoralising;· (2) that its destruction . 
would, in all probability, materially benefit China 
in a permanent way; and (3) that the Chinese 

. Government is prevented from itself moving by fear 
of hostile action on our' part. From the evidence 
before us, we do not think it proved that these 
reasons for unsolicited action by . the British 
Government exist, and we agree in not recom
mending any action tending to the destruction of 
the trade. If at any future time the Chinese 
Government declares a wish to prohibit import, the' 
question will be changed and we (the Commission) 
shall h()ld ourselves at liberty to reconsider it. 

n.-Existing arrangements with certain opium
producing Native States in respect of the transit of 
opium through British territory for the Bombay 
export trade are not, exceot iu the case of Baroda, 
in the nature of' Agreements, though in virtue of 
long established practice they may. be held, perhaps, 
to have the force of Agreements. They consist of 
the prohibition of transit, except under n pass 
granted by a British officer, on payment of an 
Imperial transit duty. These arrangements rest in 
origin upon the power of regulation and taxation 
which the British Government has in consequence 
of these States being cut off from the sea by inter
veningBritish territory. The privilege of the 
transit of opium for export beyond the sea from 
Bombay .on payment of a duty could not now be 
termbated with justice except by voluntary agree
ment, which, if obtained at all, would involve large 
pecuniary compensation, both to the State and 
private individuals, and also a heavy loss of public 
revenue to the Government of India. 

. , 
IlI.-The finances of India are not in a condition 

to bear the charges for compensation, the cost of 
the necessary preventive measures, and the loss of 
revenues would result from the adoption of a policy 
of prohibition. . 

IV.-(a .. ) The regulations for the restriction of 
the consumption of opium may' be amended in 
various particulars. Weare not prepared to make 
recommendations without caref1l1 study of details. 

(b.) Tho Bengal monopoly 'seems to us the best 
system for regulating the production of opium in 
British India. Certain administrative reforms were 
recommended by the Commission of 1883: 

(c.) We are not prepared at present to recommend 
any further development of the new regulations 
recently introduced into Burma. The operations of 
these new rules. which. only came into force 0:1 

January 1st, 1894, should he carefully watched 
before any further changes are introduced. 
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V.-The consumption of opium 
by the diff~ren.t ra~es an~ in the 
different dlstrlCts III IndIa, and 
the effect of such consumption 
on the moral and physical con
dition of the people 1 

V.-(a.) We have made exhaustive inquiry iuto COllsumptiol 
the consumption of opium in India and its etfects. of opium in 
We find no evidence of extensive moral or physical Indir. aud it 
degradation from its use. effe<!ts. 

VI.-The disposition of the 
people of India in regard to 
(a) the use of opium for non
medical purposes, and (b) th~ir 
willingness to bear, in whole or 
in part, the cost of prohibitive 
measures. 

(bo) Opil~m is extensively used for non-medical and 
quasl-inedlCal purposes, in some cases with benefit, 
and fOI' t~ m?st part without injurious consequences. 
The non-1.u~dlCal uses are so interwoven with the 
medical ~s~a. t~at it would not be practicable to 
draw a dlStIllctlOll between them in the distribution 
aud sale of the drng. 

(c.) The ha?itual use of opium as a stimulant by 
young people IS generally condemned. 
. ~d.) Ol;lium.smoking is little practised in India; 
It IS comudered a disreputable habit. 

(e) The wh?le question of the effects of opium as 
medlCally consIdered must be worked out later in 
de~ail upon a careful collation of the large mass of 
eVIdence before the Commission. 

VI . ..,-'l'he testimony laid before us ha~ been 
unanimous that the people of India would be 
unwilling to bear the cost of .prohibitive measures. 

274. We desire to make a special reference to the Report which we understand to 
be in preparation by our colleague Mr. Wilson. The criticisms or suggestions which 
it may contain have not been submitted for our consideration. We regret that in the 
discussions which took place during the preparation of our Report we were not placed in 
possession of the views of our colleague. * 

275. In conclusion, we desire to express our high appreciation of the services 
rendered by our Secretaries. Mr. Hewett met tis on our arrival at Calcutta, and 
accompanied us throughout our tour in India. His duties were of a special and 
exceptional character, and were most efficiently performed. On our return to England 
Mr. Hewett began the drafting of our Report. On his departure for India, to take up 
an important appointment, the work was entrusted to ~fr. Baines, t.o whom we :lre 
much indebted for the ability, patience, and knowledge of India which he bas displuy611 
in the execution of his task. 

All which we humbly submit for Your Majesty's most gracious consideration. 

(Signed) 

J. A. 13A lNES (Secretary). 

London, 16th April 1895. 

BRASSEY. (Clwir71w1I.). 
J. B. LYALL. 
LAKSHMESHWAR SINGH, OF DARBHANGA. t 
W. ROBERTS. 
R. G. C. MOWBRAY. 
A. U. FANSHAWE. 
A. PEAR 

HARIDAS VEHARIDAS.t 

• The Maharaja of Darbhanaa anu Mr. Haridea Veharidas, not having been present' during the pl'('pararion 
of the Report, al'e llot to btl held to have affixed their siguatures to the 274th paragraph. _ 

t Subject to Mill qualifying remarks eGntained in the ~evarate Memorandum appendeu. 
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MEMOR4-NDUM I.; 

ON THE GENERAL FEATURES AND THE MEDICAL ASPECTS OJ!' THE 
OPIUM HABIT IN INDIA; 

By SIR WILLIAM ROBERTS, M.D., F.R.S. 

. IT seet;ned advisable for severw. 'reasons t~at. the la~ge mass of new and interesting 
mformatlOn, gathered by the OpIUm CommIssIon dUl'mg their tour in India, on the 
general feature~ and the medical aspects of the opium habit in that country, should. be 
ana:lysed l!-nd dIgested so~ewhat more fully than was possible to do in the body of 
theIr officIal Report. Thls task naturally fell to my share, as the only medical member 
of the Commission. 

The matters req~iring examina~ion are conside~ed unde;. the following headings :_ 
(1.) The non-medICal use O! opIUm, or the op~um h~blt proper. (2.) Opium a8 a 
household remedy. (3.) OpIUm as a prophylactIc agamst malaria. {4.) The custom 
of giving opium to infants. (5.) The use of opium on occasions of ceremony. 
(6.) Opium smoking in India. 

The consumption by all human communities, except the most primiti.ve, of one or 
more articles of a sti?Iulating and restorative character-such as alcohol, tobacco~, 
tea! coffee, coca, IndIan hemp, betel, a!!,.d Qthers--constitutes a l'emarlraUTeteature in 
the natural hlstory of man. A prac£lce so widespread and general must correspond to 
Bome profound instinct of human nature. These articles do not possess, in their essence, 
nutritive properties, and they are not classed as true articles of food, though some of 
them are largely used with the daily meals. Numerous individuals, and even consider
ahle classes, forego their use, either wholly or in part. These substances cannot there
fore be regarded as necessaries of man's animal life. And the inference would seem to 
be that their use is connected in some subtle way, with the play of those faculties and 
feelings which are peculiar to man as a social and self-conscious creature. 

Whatever collateral use, dietetic or other, the substances in question may have, it is 
certain, that the essential purpose for which they are taken is to modify, in a favourable* 
sense, the action of the nervous system. And although this modification varies, both 
in kind and degree, with each particular article, it is nevertheless true that all of them, 
when legitimately used, produce a certain community of effect on the user. This common 
effect, in its broadest and most general experience, may be described as an enhanced 
sense of well-being, or "euphoria." On the ground of this common action these 
substances may be conveniently united together into one natural group of (non-nutrient) 
physiological agents, and designated" euphoric" agents.t 

(1.) THE OPIUM HABIT IN INDIA. 

Opium was first intr~duced into the East, no doubt, as a medicine;. a:nd its use as a 
stimulant and restorative was engrafted upon and grew out of the medlCl;nal URe. And 
it is still probably true, as regards India, that the larger part of' the o~l1um consumed 
in that country is used for the mitigation of suffering and the p;eventlOn and cu!e of 
disease. These two uses of opium-the medicinal and non-medIcinal (or. euphonc)
although in principle distinct, are in practice often so merged t?gether a:nd. mterfused as 
to be indistinguishable. This composite character of the OpIUI?- habIt IS ~ const~nt 
source of confusion with incautious observers a.nd effects arE\ attnbuted to opIUm whICh 
are really due to concomitant disease. in what follow:s it must. be unde!st?od 
that in speaking of the opium habit in India the practICe. ofeatl;ng .01' drmkmg 
opium is always meant, and not the practice of smoking opIUm, WhICh IS separately 
dealt with. 

Among the substances employed by, mankind as exhilarants .and restoratives, opium 
takes a position intermediate between alcohol and tobacco, and It may be compared and 

• !hnt is, "favourable" as ju.lged by the sensations of the us~r.. . . . . a" . 
t ... he words euphoria and euphoric are not new. Euphoria IS an old medical. term, sl,gmfpn", feehu!! 

.. perfectly well and able to bear pain and anxiety easily." These words are agam creepmg mto ~se bot~~ 
here and on the Continent. Levinstein employs the word euphoria in hi~ work on the morphls. hab~t 
(Morphiumsucht, p. 6.), and the adjective enphoric (euphoNsc/ie wirkung) 18 ~sed by Erlenmeyer 10 hiS 
treatise on the opium habit (Opiumsuclit u. Ihre Behandlu1Ig,3rd ed. p. In· Some such w,?rds Rrek.muc~ 
wanted. Their adoption would save circumlocution, and give greater preCISIOn. to language m spea lUg 0 

the primary aud common effect of alcohol, opium, tobacco. tea and coffee, and their congeners. 
N2 
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contrasted with both. All three teIQpt to excess, and require, in a good many of their 
votaries at least, the wholesome exercise of self-restraint to prevent injurious conse
quences. Opium, like alcohol, is greatly l'estricted in its geographical range by condi
tions of climate and race, whereas tooacco' is equally 'at hom", in every climate and 
with every race. On the other hand, opium is mor~ akin to tobacco than to, alcohol. in 
the large part played by personal idiosyncrasy in detetminingrts diffusion through' a 

I/
community. Opium and tobacco are also alike in n10t producing in their users any 
special organic tissue changes, even when carried be~ond the verge of moderation; 
whereas alcohol, if used in habitual excess, prodlJces special organic changes by 
'{hich its operations can be tracked, both during life r' nd ~ftf'lr death. ,r " 

Distribution and P1'evalence.--':'The' opium' habit is :dissetninated all over India', and 
through all classes of society, but vel;Y irregularly, aqCording to climate, locality: race, 
caste, and religion. It is difficult to form a reliable estimate of the proportion of opium
eaters in a community~ The habit'is, by its nature, cryplious and undemonstrative. 
The consumers carry with them, hidden in the folds of their garments, small pieces of 
opium or little boxes containing opium pills.: The dose is taken without show; it 
neither taints the breath nor colours the saliva. Servants in domestic or personal 
service may practice the habit for 'long yea~s without' awaking any suspicion on the 
part of their employers that they are opium-eaters. For this reason the estimates given 
of the ratio of opium eaters to population Ihust be taken with great reserve, and, 
considered as rough guesses rather than as precise statistical data. ' 

A feW' of these estimates may be cited 'as showing their great disparity. In the 
district of Balasore, in Orissa, Dr. Vincent Richards estimated the opium eaters as 
forming 7 to 8 per cent. of the adult populatioD.~ Mr. Driberg rated opium consumers 
among the native Assamese as 30 to 35 per cent. of the .adult males, and' among th(\ 
Mikirs (a tribe in Assam) as 80 to 85 per cent. Dr. O'Brien: calculated the opium-eaters 
of Burdwan as only 5 per cent. of the adult males. Dr. Juggo Bundo Bose, a Native 
physician at Calcutta, reckoned that not more than 2 per cent. of the adult males 
among his countrymen habitually consumed opium.. Another witness from the same 
quart.er estimated the number as 5 or 6 per cent. Dr. Cobb judged that some 3 to 5 
per cent. of the whole popUlation of Dacca in Eastern Bengal were opium-eaters; this 
would correspond to, about 12, to 20 per cent. of the adultmaJes. The Marwaris, a 
caste of enterprising merchants from Marwar in Rajputana, but scattered all over 
India, are large consumers. Acc6roing to Dr. Harvey the ... majority" of them are 
opium-eaters. Dr. Hall, speaking from his experience In the North-Western Provinces" 
estimated that one half of the elderly men were habitual eat€rs. One of the largest, 
and certainly the most precise, estimate laid before- the Commission was that of a 
Zemindar, whose estates lay in the Bengal Presidency. He stated that in his native 
town of Uttarpara, containing somewhat over 6,000 inhabitants, there were 821 
opium-eaters. A native medical practitioner of large experience at Benares said that 
in that city 75 per ceut. of the Mahomedans ~ere consumers, 25 per cent. of the 
Hindus, and 5 per cont .. of the, Native ,! .. Christians. Mr. Lely, collector of Surat, 
estimated that 3,000 persons took opium out of ~ population of 108,000 in that city. 
Of these 2,000 are Mahomedansand 1,000 HIndus; altogether about 3 per cent. of 

~Il, 22,GHl. the iphabitants. Dr. Moriarty estimated the habitual consumers in Meerut at no more 
ln, 13,989. than 3 per cent. Of the adult population~ A semi-offiCial estimate made'in lSg0, of 

thEl opium-consumers in the city of Bombay, showed that there were 7,000 opium
eaters in a popUlation of 821,000, or less than 1 per cent. of the total inhabitants. 

Taking India all through, it is evident t.hat only a minority of the inhabitants, 
geaerally a small minoritYl even of the adult males, are opium flaters. ' ' 

The dual character of the opium ha'bit, with its medicinal side and itR euphoric 
side, explains some of the irregularities and anomalies in its distribution. The habit 
prevails in excess of the' average among the peasantry in low-lying" damp,a.nd 
malarious districts; it also prevails in: excess of the average among the Rajputs, and 
Sikhs, ~nd in such cities as Lucknow and Benares, where there, is a large class of 
idlers. In the former' caso the excess may be said to be due to the solicitation of the 
medicinal side of the habit; in the latter case the excesa may be said to be due to the 
t'olicitation of the euphoric side of the habit. 

Another factor which affects, the distribution of the opium-habit in India is the 
existence of groups and sects with whom abstinence from th~.use of opium is an 
article of religion. "1.'he great mass both, of Hindus and Mahomedans regard opium
eating as.a permissible' indulgence; but:certliin precisians of both cults interpret, their 
sacred writings in the sense that opinm,· being, an exhilarant, comes under ·the general 
ban against aU intoxicants, au,d js~ therefore. forbidden, to the truly ·orthodox. 
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Besi'd~s I tbe~e .. precisian,s. !,~hq, :~o r. D?t f07m; s~parate \ co,m~n~nities, t.ber~ are distinct 
sects m whicij. a.bSte:r;ttlOn.Jl'Q~ .. 9Vl,V·~ .1S,,~,n express r~~1~~u8 oblIgatIOn. Among 
the8~ are the) .F~ra~ls~, a .sect ;ofp~rl.ta~\cJ ,~ahomedans, d~elling' in' Eastern Qu.4813. 
BeDga~; th~se abstam Dot 9n1y from QPlU!fi ?~~ al~~, £r~,~ alcoh<?land hemp drugs. 
A Natlv~ "'!1tnessJ;rom Ass.am st~te? that opIUm ".lS !ehglOus1y, prohibited amo~gst 
" the dlsClple~ o~. the D~hm.g ~os.:'am. one !,~' the prmclpal spiritilalguidesin AsS-am. Qn. 10,511 
,I Any of hIS dlscIp~es us;n~, It IS e~commu.D1cate.d, an(i neye~ restored to's'ocietyunless 
" 8 severe .penalty IS pa,d. The ,i., Budd~ll~t J?rl~~tho?d, .1n Burma appear to hoJd a 
simila~ attltud~, l!'nd t9 regard, yn~' use .of 9plUl11 as a "sinful vic~." In Gujarat Qn.8326. 
there 18 a 1l0unshmg Hmdu sect, :numbermg some 400,000 members started .abouta 
hUDdre~ years ag~, call~d ,th~: S:w,.~,i ,Naraya~. ,s~,ct;r who:se religio~s tenets include 
abstentIOn front op~um and albnto~lCants,and; even from strong smelling things such Qn. 24,574, 
as leeks an,d.ODIons. '," . ' 24,~75, 
. The questions ·.of toler(Lnce '~d su.8c~tWitity are o~ 'great importance II?- regard to a 24,;)99-603. 

fIght understandmg. of the opIUm-bab.lt, and a g~od<deal?rmisapprehension has aris~n 
from want of attentIon to these qu~tlOns. . . 

11olerance.-:-T~e evi~ence la~d before the Comrriission :wi~h respect to t,he prevalence 
of the pract,we of oplUm-eatmg, and the dpses used, mdlCates that the Natives of 
,India have, generally, a highe~: t~leranca for opium 'than Eutbpeans; that is to 
,ay~ that the for~er are. able to 'bear: larg:el" doses' of opiUriJ.;:wi~thout experiencing 

,:oxJC effects, than the latter.. ExceptIOns of course occur, alid mstances could be 
cited of Englishmen with as'high' a tol.erance for opium as any recorded in India. 
This enhanced tolerance app~ars t? be tlbngen~t~l; .it is as' mar~ed ill: infants as in 
adults. In the course ot hIS eVldenceon thlspomt DI'/.Oromble sald: " l\fostof 
" our Ayahs, who are entrusted with the care of European children, are up-country 
" women, who are accllstomea to deal witti their 'own children in this way (-i.e., giving 
" thE-m opium), and when they find a feverish, fr~tful English child they give it the 

1" same dose of opium they would., g~ve to their 0:vn child, and the English child dies 
I" • we have all had expenence of that"'kmd." (3502.) 

The difference of tolerance for opium between East and West was variously accounted 
fOf by the medical witnesses. Some attributed it to one cause, and some to another. 
It probably depends on a combination of causes-on race and climate, on hereditary 
acquisition by centuries of use, on the general prevalence of the malarial constitution, 
and the vegetable character of the diet. . 
• But, besides this racial and climatIC difference, there is a still more remarkable 
difference of tolerance between individual opium~eaters, depending on personal idiosyn
crasy. Judging by the practice of opium-eaters, the average tolerance of Natives of 
India appears to range from 4 to 12 grains of opium per day. But many take far 

j lar~er.,doses than,these, and consul~e 20 to ~O grains a day, and not a few ~O to 80 
grams a day, WIthout any appreCIable detrrment to theIr health. Cases stlll more 
ex.traordinary were quoted before the'Commission. Dr. Kailas Chunder Bose( of Calcutta) 
stated that he had seen a religious mendicant take in his prdsence about 2,000 grains of 
crude opium, and tbat the man was'a 'perfect model of health and vigour (3783). Another 
Native physician at Calcutta. related that he' 'was acquainted with a singer who, after 
singing for three or four hours, would take 300 grains of opil'lm; and then would go on 
singing again, keeping accurately to time and tune' (3879). These figures see~ to 
show that the range of tolerance, depending.on individual idiosyncrasy, among opmm
eaters, is far more extended than th(> . range of tolerance for: alcohol among alcoh?l 
drinkers, or the ,range of tolerance for ,tobacco among tobacco smokers. I.ndeed, It 
would appear as if some men were almost insensitive to the toxic effects ofoplUm.* , 

Suscept1'bility.-:-It has already been' pointed out that .opium has a dual action on ~he 
human constitution. : It operates as a therapeutic agent,as;an anodyne ~nd hypnotIC; 
and it also operates as a euphoric agent, as an exhilarant and res~orat~ve, after the 
manner of. alcohol a~d tobacco. These two actions are not only not Identl?~I,. but they 
are not. always: qoncujrent~~~f 'is', ~?,' say,. that )lersons may, be senSItive t? the 
ano~y.ne, and .. ~YJln~~I~ .effe~fs. of. Opl:'f% a~d ye~, not be s~nsltiv~, or, only shghtly 
senSItIve, fO.Its )~xhila~ant, ~~d:res~9raVnTe ~ff~cts. .T~e ~h~rape~~~c eft'~cts of opium 
are. much ahke-tolerance apart-in, all persons ana. In all ~hmate~, but It w?uld seein 

. as If only a select portion of the population. were susceptIble t? It~. euphorIC etfe?ts. 
Tobacco offers an apt illustration of this point. Tobacco smokmg IS pretty generc111y 
diffused among' Englishmen;' yet there· are· a great many who never,~lllo~~ ~o~_~h~ 
•• __ .... - ... _.1 •• """.0 ... " .. ;"; .. __ . . . .. ' ~'~~~" ........., . • "ct 11 

. • It is of course Undf'Tst<>od that the tolerance of. a ,person for opiumundergces a certain, ,or even c~nfl ~r!I.; d 
expansio.n ~il.h u~e ... Bu~ this expantlioll is presuma~l~, as in the CMes of alrohlll and .tobacco, stnct y Iml e 
for each mdlvldulIlaccordmg to the,meSlIW'tl of his orlglDal endowment. 

. J.... '" .. ~ •. ';.,_.! ..... "r-,'j.,.t •... ' •. ('j'.:.'r' _oj, ·1.i\;t,.~t'J;_ 'J' I"t<;: "\\. ~ ,I. ~:_.: r ,:( I N;a,. 'l.,tt 
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only smoke occasionally, in company; they are abstainers, simply because theJ: 
experience no en.ioy~ent from the practice. However much they wish, and howeve;: 
long they try, these persons cannot become tobacco smokers in the proper sense of thi~' 
term, because they lack sflnsibility to the euphoric effects of tobacco. ! I 

Opium, as regards its euphoric properties, seems to' be even more selective thal: 
tobacco. In India, no doubt, the susceptible persons are numerous-amountin.: 
perhaps to a majority of the adult males in certain districts and among certain races-+ 
and amounting to a considerable number throughout the country. In Europe, on th\ 

\ other hand, the susoeptible persons seem to be exceedingly few. Medical men are i~ 
the habit of prescribing opium every day. yet they have practically no knowledger except from hearsay, of the wonderful reviving and exhilarating effects of the drug, 0\ 
which ~o much was he~rd in India. Ha~ there be~n the same susceptibility to thes

1

,,' 
effects In the West a~ m,the East, there IS no ob:V1ous reaBon why Europeans shoul. 
not have borrowed opium from India, as they had borrowed tea from China, coffe 
from Arabia, and tobacco from America. . . ' 

Age.---;The opium habit is mainly a habit of IDiddle life and. advancing years~ 
Among young adults the habit is comparatively rare, and is only followed by persoi1~ 
suffering from some chronic ailment, or by idle and dissipated young men. The habi : 
is commonly begun between 35 and 45, when life begins to be on the wane and th ! 
premonitiolls of age begin to be felt. This epoch occurs much earlier with the Native" 
of India than with Europeans. 'l'he following table, illustrating the incidence of ag~l 
on the commencement of the opium habit, has been compilecl from data furnished b . 
Dr. Hendley, at Jeypore, in Rajputana, and Dr. R. Moy Roy, at Calcutta. ' 

TABLE I., showing the VARIOUS AGES at which the OPIUM HABIT is commenced. 

Jeypore, 
4,41'9 Casel, 

(Dr, Hendley.) 
Age at which the Habit waR brgun,' I 

l~n::20 years -: T-~;~ per cent, 
20 to 2!) " - 24' 34 " 
30 to 3H " 28'06 " 
40 to 49 21'57 " 
50 to 5B 
60 to 69 
70 to 79 
80 to 8f, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

11' H!) " 
:So 5S " 
0'82 " 
0'11 " 

Calcutta, 
215 Cases. 

(Dr. R, Moy Roy,) 

0'5 per cent. 
IS'O " 
47'0 " 
t~·o " 
S'5 
1'0 
0'0 
0'0 

" 
" 
" 
" I. 

---------------~-- -'-------------t~-

The figures in the table indicate that a larger per-centage of opium-eaters hegin the' r 

habit at an early age in Rajputana than in Calcutta. The general tendency of the 
evidence laid before the Commission on this' point supports the conclusion that the 
Calcutta averages are more generally applicable to the 'whole of India than the Jeypore 
averages. It may be pointed out that the age-interval during which the habitual use 
of opium falls to its lowest point, is between the third year, when the practice of giving 
opium to children ceases, and the twentieth year. 

Sea:.-Opium-eating is much more common among men than women. Of 613 cases 
investigated by Dr. Vincent Richards in Orissa, 73 per cent, were males, and only 27 
pel' cent. females. The disproportion was still greater in the 4,409 opium-eaters 
examined by Dr. Hendley at Jeypore; of thest' only 5'34 per cent. were women. This 
probably is too Iowan estimate for the populatioll generally. The custom of secluding 
the women in India renders it difficult to get at the real facts in relation to the 
female sex. * 

DORage.-The doses taken by opium-eaters vary widely. A common allowance is 
from 2 to 8 grains per day-one half taken in the morning, and the ,other half in the 
evening. Among the poor the quantity consumed is much restricted by the scanty 
means of the consumer. Among the easier classes, the daily allowance frequently runs 

• The difference between men and women in regard to the use of euphoric substances is very curiou~; 
especially WI regards the mora potent euphorics. In this country, probably three-fourths of the alcohol 
consumed, is cOll8umcd by men- and the llSC of t.obacco is almost confined to the nlllifl sex. This di8-
tinctioll,probably, is mainly due to a constitutional difference ot tolerllnce and susceptibility. But thel'e is al~o 
a good denl in fashion, Our grandmothers and great-grandmothers used tobacco pretty fi'eely in the guise oi' 
snult'. With the decline of snuff-taking thense of tobacco among wom~n practically went out, But now again 
the fa-ilion i Ichanging. and the cigarette is creepitlg into use among women, Possibly the next generation 
may witness BII many female cigarette smokers in England 88 there were female snuff-takers a hundred YeaJ's ago. 
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up w 20 ~nd 40 grains, and sometimes far bay~nd this. ~he following tables give an 
excellent Idea of the range of dosage among OplU m-eaters In India. 

TABLE n., showing the RANGE of DAILY DOSES used by OPIUM-EA'CJmS compiled 
from Data supplied by Dr. Hendley, Dr. R. Moy Roy, and Dr. Huntly. 

Daily Quantity of Opium taken. 

grains -
0 " -
20 grains -
40 " -
90 " -
180 

" -

2105 
6101 
1110 
2110 
tl (D 

9010 
181 to 2,000 grain. -

-

---
-
--
-

-. 
-
---
- I 

I 

Proportion of Consumers for each Range of D3s"ge. 

Jeypore. Calcntta. Nusseernbad. 4,4011 Cases. 215 Cases. WO Cas6&. (Dr. Hendley.) (Dr. R. Moy Roy.) (Dr. Bundy.) 

I 
I 

21'27 per cent. 23'0 per cent. 22' 0 per cent. 
17'36 

" 
24,00 27'0 

29'15 27'0 " " " " 25'0 
" 18-64 " 16-0 

" 17'0 
" 8'19 

" 6'5 
" 9'0 

" 1'47 
" 3'0 

" 0'0 
0-69 0'0 " " " 0'0 .. 

---- ------------------
j An examination of the table shows that the proportion of large consumers, in the 
three sets of observations, stands very high. Over 25 per cent. consumed more than 
20 grains per ~a~ .. Dr. Hendley and Dr_ Huntly co~lecte.d their cases in Rajputana, 
,,·here the habIt IS In full development, und where oplUm 18 comparatively cheap. Dr. 
R. Moy Roy's cases were, for the most part, of the better clas8es, with whom the cost 
of the indulgence ,!as of m~nor cousequence. A . very ~uch lower scale of dosage was 
observed by Dr. VlDcent Richards at Balasore, In Onssa. Here opium is compara
tively dear, and the cases collected were mostly from among the poorer peasants. He 
investigated 613 cases of opium-eaters, 444 men, and 169 women. The following table 
exhibits the range of dosage observed by him. 

TABLE m., showing the RANGE of DAILY DOSE used by OPIUM-EATERS in the 
DISTRICT of BALASORE, compiled from Data. supplied by Dr. Vincent Richards. 

- - ---- - ---~---- - ------ --------

Proportion of Consumers 

Number of each Sex. . D&ily QWlntity of Opium 
taken. 

for each Range of Dosage . 
611 Cas~s. 

(Dr. Vincent Richards.) 

-{ 
2 to 4 grains - 60 per cent. I 

444 men 4 to 12 
" - 34 " - - 12 to 16 4 
" - " 16 to 46 
" - 2 

" 

-{ 2 to 4 grains - 79 per cent. 
169 women - - 4to 12 

" - 19 " 12 to 16 
" - 2 

" 
-----

It ma.y be observed that the quantity used by the women was less than that used by 
the men. The average daily dose for the men was 7 grains; the average daily dose 
for the women was 5 grains. 

Increase of Dose and E.l·ces8.-The opium habit once begun, is usually ~ life-long ha~it. 
The dose is taken twice a day, morning and evening, before the mO~lllg and evenmg 
meals. Sometimes the dose is taken three times a day, and sometImes only once a 
day, in the evening. So long as the opium-eater gets his dose punctually, and .ms 
Co,n8umption is moderate, he is quite ,undistinguishable fr?m t.he res~ of the commumty. 
His ~ystem adjusts itself perfectly to the new factor lD .hIS enVlronment. All the 
functIons are performed in due order, and with normal effiClency.. .' 
" At the beginning of the habit there is a tendency to a progressIve lD.crease of the 

'dose. This increase goes On nntil the limit of the individual tolerance l~ appro~ched. 
When this point is reached the dose become stationary. and usually rem.alD~ S~a1iIOnary 
for years, or for life. , Sometimes an oscillation is observed, th~ qua,ntlty IS lll~reased 
for a period, or diminished for a period, according to the eXIgen~Ies. of hea11ih, or 
apparently according to the waxing or waning tolerance of the constItutIOn. 

N4 
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. Ex~ess in the ~~~ of'oPlri~ ~s t~ :~~ ;~,~:a&~r~~ ·~Qt .. ~~r,~ft.~~.~li~ g~~~t~tllha~ttua~Jd 
cO~8umed, ~ll~ ~uch more by the constltutwnal t?ierance of the mdivldual Dose(,) 
whIch are lDJurlOus to one consumer, may be qUIte harmle.3s to a.nother consumeIi:Ul 
When an -opium.e~ter goes beyond his ~olerance~:'hemay;. besa,id ,to.gouo :exc~s~!...: 
whether the quantIty consumed be small ;ot'·gl'eat.: An op'lUm .. eat(jrwh%n.oooaSlO~Y: 
indulges in a larger dose than his usual allowance, shows signs of opium intoxicatio?\')L 
He becomes sluggish and drowsy,; if ,heJ)e,~ lllagistrate, he nods on the bench, and i~ ( 
perhaps, made the subject of gentle chaff by his. brother magistrates. These sign g 

\ .!loon pass off •. and l$ave no !,r~ce behind. But~hel,l the excess ~s,habi~ua.I,Ip.ore ~eriou'l'0 
l·(\SultS. follow.. The. cons~er i be.c~mes persistently indolent, stupid, and incap~ble 01 : 
att.enumg to hIs busmess, hIS app~tlte. falls '.'off, and he becomes lean and shrlvelledp' 
The bowels are either obstinately costive, or therei~ alternate diarrhooa and constipatc! 
tion .. No- erganic disease is. developed; and thElj man continues to live on, provided h3' 
escape intercllrrent disease,·to his natural term; -but1is useful life is certainly short:: 
ened, and he 'becomes a cumberer ,'of the ground. ,This is the " opium sot,"" or" opiu .. ~ 

. wreck" of popular.description" and a very deplora.~leobject he must be. FortUI;l.atel~·:' 
he is a rare spectacle, and many >experienced wituE'lftSCs had never .seen him, and scarcels 
believed in his existence. It i~r, however, probable that the opium sot is,n<1tso 'scar ,.): 
as his rare ap.pearence. would indicate .... A. man .... in this .co~ditio .. n would naturally s.ee1·[; 
~he shade. and keephlmself oqt of.the way.;, , ",/"r", ':' ". ':.' .; . 
. , ,..... ~' ~ l . .: '<., ," :.:.,..; .... .., . "I ~ '.. .' -: • 

. ' Postpone'lMnt oj the D08e.~If,theopium-ea:te1!~does not:gehhis, dose at, the appointeoJ 
time he feels very uneasy,; he looks. stupid and ~4h;p~sted. his, eyeS3.lld,-nose pegin .td:. 
run, he yawnlio ha,s,pains .about :thea.bd~.me:q. and ,no app~tj.te for. his ,;mElal.,When at, 
length he obtains the belated doss all these ~ymptom~ vari~h' asu. by a charnl; ,and tha:~ 
equilibriumofthesystemisrestor~d~, . ,·1: " 'r-"~;" ,;','" ,,',1, 

f 'Stopping th~ Opium H~it.~W~~n th~'~~lp~ly ~f'ppium'isl ~~dd,en:iya~(i~~t~reiy c~t .o~. 
I the reaction is much more pronounced than, ~n ,the. ~ase:o~ a'!coh.o1an<l,t?t!l'cco. It is 3!'1 
I dreaded ordeal to most consumers, and forms a serIOUS obstacle to theglvrng up of thj': 
! habit, when such a course is desired frqm motives of economy or religious scruples. I: 
is the genera.ll'rile in Indian 'gaols 'to' cut off {he supply Qfopi'U1ll to prisoners on admission .l 

The medical officers in charge 'Of gaols Wtlre thus :abl&to ful'nish' the Coinmisbion ',witH' 
reliable and exact information on the effects of suddenly stopping the opium habit. ItL 
is true that a certain amount of smuggling of opium into gaols by friends of prisonersi! 
takes place 'in spite of all precatltio:hs; .blit that this leakage is insignificant is proved:) 
by the fact tha.t, the effects of deprivation were clearly perceived by the medical officers;:~ 
of the prisons. and that their testimony as regards these effects was remarkably uniform.~" 
'The usual effects qf stoppage are :"""7:",IQoseness of the bowels1 dejection and misery J" 
rc::;t1essnes. s and loss of sleep, failure pf appdJ.w, aching of the bones, lass~tude_ andl·. 
wcakllc::;s. '1'he86 symptoms are more .or i less 's~vere and protracted accordmg to the d 
largeness of the dose to -which the prisoner bas been accustomed and the length of, 
time during which .thehabit bas been continlle~.. .A good deal also depends on their 
temperament of the sufferer. ..A LUan pf peryous: quasi-hysterical tElm,perament suffel'sh 

I more than a man of·more stolid disposition. " After a few days, or a week or two, h 
these symptoms subside and health is restored. As a rule the disturbance is slight andl. 
calls for no interference in.the .wayof sp~cial h'E'l~tp1ep,~,o;n thepart()f .t.he ,medicalk, 
o.fficer. Sometimes, bo\Ve~er, the dis~urbp.nce is. .m(,r~ sever,e._ ~n~ :lU~y~.Y~m, in excep- ~ 
tlOnal cases, assume alarmmg proportIOns. In these latter,the Imtu~lshoek appro'achesl~ 
to a state of collapse, or the looseness of the bowels passes on to intractablediarrhmaJ 
of dysenteric character. Tn such cases the medical officef'isobliged· to resort tothe',. 
use of opium again, and to finally withdraw it by slow degrees. In'stanccsare not~ 
unlmown, though seemingly of 'extreme rarity, where life has falien a sacrifice to,thei, 
procesft of stopping the opium habit. . Such instances· are, however, only known in the ,) 
'(lase of prisoners whose health is' seriously deteriorated by the excessive UlJe' of theli 
drug, or who are at the ti~e~ sU~eTin,g ,f~ol11 S?Ille inte~c~~e~~d,i~e~s~: ':... " :;';;,~', . :,' \ 

'l'he Opium Habit (wd ]?ood.-fj'he Oommission' were frequently told that people who ~ 
were well off and had plent~ of good rood tolerated the'opium,habit'with,lmpunitY,'j 
where})s the poor, with an insufficient'supply of, food,: suffered ,from it., On the J' 
'other hand we were often told that opi.um ameliorateo'the lot of the underfed. man, and) n 'enabled him to live 'longer and bettel-with a scanty diet. J This latter view 'seems to' be II 

11 largely held l\yrJ:n~dicitltnelV1nlp.di~; and"itis'iinooresting,to'note ,that ~hysiologists r; 



in'Europe'have held'!} similar o~nionw:ith regard t() alcobolia beveragt1s a.nd tea.au~ 
coffee-::namely, that one of theIr purposes; to the poor' consumerwatf to· serve as' 
economisers of food. There' may be an' element of truth .in both.these allegat.ions. .,A 
large consumer might spend too much of his scanty income on opium, and leave: too little 
for food. and thereby aggravate his condition; while a' frugal consumer might benefit 
from spending a small modicum of his earnings on opium; and thereby. making his 
scanty meals go fa.rther. ., . 

. Opi~mi~ said tb be ?t:\eful to t?osewho live c~iefly on rice. D~. Cobb explained 
thIS pO.mt m t~e followm~ way: ~ In the damp. chmatesof Ea.stern Bengal the poor 
" N atlves are In the. ha~lt of eatmg lar~ely of rIce, and a pecuhar sensitiveness of the 
" bo.wels seems to eXIst m those damp chm~tes. As a man advances .in age digestion 
" falls to some extent, and the food IS hurned through the intestines . . .. The 
" e~ect of . hurryiIi~ food t.hr?ugh. the intestines is to cause ?iarrhooa, dysentery, and ... 
" othe!' aIlled ~ffectlOns. Opmm In small dORes prevents thIS, and it is largely used Qn. 3723, 
" by the poor m Eastern 'Benga!." . . ' . 

Dr. Elizabeth Bielby, examined at Lahore, stated that it was a general practice in the 
Punjab for the womAn to take a small dose of opium (about a' grain) just before or 
with their midday and evening meals, as a " digestive." .. 

But the most curious relation of opium to food is the practice c6mmon to opium
eaters of indulging largely in milk, ghee (clarified butter), and sweetmeats. This kind 
of food is believed to help the opium to agree, and also to prevent or postpone the 
injurious effects of the immoderate use .'of opium. And it. wall constantly alleged that 
the poor, who cannot afford these indulgences, suffered in consequence mhre from the \ 
abuse of opium than well-to-do people. There are probably souud reasons for this I 
practice. One of tlle plagues of the opium-eater is chrouic constipation, and free use 
of milk, ghee, and sweetmeats would help to bep this tendency in check. Another 
tendency of opium consumers is to grow unduly lean, and a good many confirm~g. 
and large opium-eaters are noted as spare, wiry men. Milk, . ghee, and sweetmeats are 
eminently fattening articles of food, and very easily digested; these articles would' 
therefore be a peculiarly fitting addition to the dietary of an opium eater.* 

Effect of the Opi'um Habit on Health and Ldnge'Vitil:~It Is a matter of . no small 
difficulty to justly assess the influence of the opiunt habit on the health and longevity of 
the consumers. On the one hand, a large body of evidence was laid before the Com
mission to the effect that opium-eaters were, to an important extent, p~Qtected. by the 
habit against the inroads of diarrhooa, dysentery, ague, andothermaladi¢s incidenta;I 
to damp and malarious climates, and that lives innumerable wereithus sa.ved. On· the 
other hand, valid evidence was adduced that the habit tended. to excess, and that excells 
was injurious to health, and that many lives were lost in consequence. .Both these 
contentions may be taken as true; and the problem is to ,balance the gains and 
losses. It is obvious that such a. problem is, from its very nature, incapable of an 
exact numerical solutiou; and the inquirel'i~ constrained to {iraw his,oonclusionsfrom 
an examination of a number of separate items of evidence and a broad ponsideration 
of the general ten?ency: of that ~vidence. Proceedi.n~ in .this way;andjudgin~ from 
the aO'greO'ate of toe eVIdence laId before the ,commISSIon., Itdoes'p.ot seem ,posslble tq 1\ 
doubt th~t the lives saved by the opium habit"as practised in. India. and, ~nder 
the climatic and other conditions prev:ai,ling· in, India; outnumber the lives:. lost 
throun."h the habit. A good deal of the evidence on, which., this. conclusion is based 
will be disclosed subsequently in dealing. with. the subject 'Of opium as ~. houslfhold 

'. remedy and as a prophylactic against malaria. The following points may be ~ealt 
with here :- . " \ ..... 
. The opium habit. does not appear responsible for any disease pec·uliar to itself; and 
post-mortem examinations of opium-eaters who had died. of natural disease, have'not 
revealed any tissue cha.nges, or disease of any organs, whICh could be traced to·the use 
or abuse of opium. Neither does the habit affect ~he chances of life after .surgical 
operations. Opium'-eaters beM operations as well, and recover from them as qUlCkly, as 
those who are not addicted to the habit. The testimony of hospital surgeons in India 
on both these points was practically unanimous.·' 

The general health of opium-eaters, provided they ~eep within t~eir tolerance, 
appears to be just as good as that of other people. '. A conSIderable number of confirmed 

• Dr. l'olak relates that at the age of 40 eVery Persian who wants to avoid obesity' takes daily an hpiiim pill. 
(Citt-d by Dr. Ernest Martin, L'Opium, p. IS.) 
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opium-eaters appeared before the Commission as witnesses; snd they could not, be 
distinguished in any way from other persons of the same age a.nd station in life.
Numerous instances were mentioned, both by British and Native witnesRes,of persons 
who had reached an advanced age, although they had habitually consumed larO'e 
quantities of opium for 20,.30, and 40 yearR. Remarkable evidence on this point is 
supplied by the tahle of 215 opium-eaters examined personally by Dr. Moy Roy at 
Calcutta (Appendix XXII., Vol. ii., p. 423). Of these 215 persons, fifty-two were between 
60 and 70 years of age, ei.ghteen between 70 and 80, and five between 80 and 90 years 
of, age, and one died at the patriarchal age of 106 years, after having consumed the 
An\;rmous dose of 180 grains of opium daily for 66 yeari!. Out of these 215 persons, 213 
were Rtill living at the date of the record, and of the health of these Dr. Moy Roy 
remarkR: "With the excAption of seven persons, who are in indifferent health, all thAse 
" persons may be said to be in good condition of body and mind, of course making 
0: allowance for the age of those who are old. The rest of the number WAre found to 
" enjoy good health of body and mind, equal in every respect to that of the average 
.. native not given to this habit." (Vol. ii., p. 418.) 

Some of the medical witnesses expressed the opinion that opium-eaters, especially 
those who consumed immoderately, had a less chance of recovery from intercurrent 
diseas8 than those not addicted to the habit. Dr; Mullane put the matter in this way: 
., For although opium-eaters do undoubtedly enjoy a marked degree of immunity from 
" malarial fever, dysentery, or diarrhrea, still an old opium-eater attacked with 
" dysentery or diarrhooa enjoys a smaller chance of recovery than a non-opium eater." 
(Vol. ii., p. 461.) It seems highly probable that persons who have habitually gone 
to excess in the use of opium would thereby lower their vitality, and thus diminish 
their power of resisting the attacks of intercurrent diseaEle. . 

The habitual use of opium does not appear to aft'ent longevity. The late Sir Robert 
Christison, in 1845, published biographies of 25 opium-eaters collected by himself. 
He came to the conclusion that the evidence thus· collected rather tended to throw 
doubt over the popular opinion that the opium-habit shortened life (Treatise on Poisons, 
p. 718). Mr. McLauchlan Slater, manager and actuary of a large insurance company 
at Bombay, engaged in the business of insuring Native lives, had come to the concluf!ion, 
after 20 years' experience, that it was not necessary to put an extra premium on the 
lives of moderat·e opium-eaters. (Vol. iv.,p. 228.) . 

Insanity.-The evidence tendered by the medical officers in charge of lunatic asylums 
in India was uniform to the effect that· the opium-habit is rarely if ever a cause of 
insanity. Dr. Crombie analysed the statistics relating to the causes of imanity in the 
asylums of Lower Bengal, the Bombay Presidency, and the Madras Presidency. In 
Bengal the proportion of opium-eaters among lunatics was O· 36 per cent.; in the 
Bo~·hay Presidency o· 75 per cent.; and in the Madras Presidency (only one year's 
returns available) no opium-eaters figured among the admissions (Appendix XX!., . 
Vol. ii., p. 410). He remarks that" it would become almost justifiable to advance tbe 
" theory that one of the advantages derived from the habit of eating opium is a 
" diminished liability to insanity" (Vol. ii., p. 410) .. 

Dr. Boyd, superintendent of the Colaba Lunatic Asylum, Bombay, containing an 
average number of 285 inmates, stated that in 11 years only three cases were admitted 
in which opium was put down as the probable cause ,of the insanity. He further says, 
.. I do not think that opium has ever produced or ever will produce insanity; that is 
" my very strong opinion. It may, in large doses, produce hallucination for a short 
" time, but never insanity of any form" (24,786-7). 

Suicide.-Some of the witnesses expressed the opinion that the opium-habit in India 
was promotive of suicide. One witness contendfld that opium" is of all poisons the 
" one which must be most attractive to a suicide. It presents death in its easiest and 
" most delightful form to one who has reached that state of mind. I believe that its 
" free sale does greatly encourage suicide" (2605). This plausible "iew is, however, 
not supported by an examination of the official statistics of suicide in the different 
provinces of India. The subjoined table shows conclusively that the prevalence of 
the opium. habit has no relation to the frequency of suicide . 

• By the courll,sy of Surgeon' Ca{ltain Jennings, 20 Native soldier~ of the 320d Pioneers were paraded before 
me at Umballa. Of these 10 we I'e opium-eat.e1'8 and 10 Wtlfe not. I examined them carefully, and tried to 
pick out. the opium-eaters. I entil-ely failed; ~ometime8 I was right ana sometimes wronl!. and us often 
wrong 1\8 right. The opium~el\ters were not large consumers ; their daily doseo varied from 4 to 8 grains. 
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T.USLE IV., showing the PROPORTIuN of SUICIDES. by OP[I1AI t6 the: TOTAL SUICII;E~: ill 'the 
~everal PROVINCES ?f B~ITISH INDIA; con;tpiled from the Official Statistics printed 
III Vol. v., AppendIx XVI., of the Proceedlllgs of the Commission. 

Total Annu .. 1 . Proportion of Annua! averago 
Provinces. Suicides per Million Suicides by Opium ConsumptJOll of 

of \'opulatioD. to Total Suicides. Opium per Hea(\ of 
Population. 

------

-I 
----

North-West Provinces and Oudh : 
A verage of 5 years 61 l~'~ pel' cent. 24 gl'ains.-

Madras fre!iidency : 
Average of 5 years - 54 0'05 J4 

Central Provinces : " " 
Average of;) years - 49 2'4 

" 34 
Horubay Presidency and Sind: " 

Average of 4 years - 46 9'5 
" 16 

Bengal: " 
Avernge of 5 years - 39 11'1 15 

Punjab: " ,; 

A verage of ;) years - 24 9'0 4,9 , 
Assam: ." " 

Avcrage of' 3 yean - 20 5'0 141 " " 

It ,!~l bEl observ~d that, taking all. the provinces into consideration, the Jiler-centage 
of SUICIdes by oplUm . has no relatIOn to the general prevalence of sUIcide. For 
although the figures for the North-Western Provinces appear to show the existence of 
such a. relation, inasmuch as the proportion of suicides per million of the population 
and the per-centage of theRe due to opium both stand highest on the list. the figures 
for Madras and the other provinces entirely negative this deduction. Nor IS there 
any connexion between the amount of opium consumed in a province and the 
prevalence of suicide in that province. The province of Assam, which has the largest 
consumption of opium, shows the smallest proportion of suicides; and Madras, which 
has the lowest consumption of opium, stands second on the list in proportion of 
suioides. 

Relation of the Opium Habit to the Generative Functions.-Opium has a repute as an 
aphrodisiac allover the East. But as it shares this repute with a score of other drugs 
and nostrums the fact loses much of its significance. A phrodisiac agents have lost llredi t 
in modern medicine, and it is very doubtful if opium have any special power in this 
direction. The medical witnesses were byno means in agreement on this point. Some 
said opinm stimulated the sexual function; others said it was not RO, bur; that it 
protracted the orgasm; others, again, said it was at first provocativt> and that rlfter
wards it produced impotence, The truth probably is. that the general stimulating and 
restorative effects of opium on the Natives of the East, like those of alcohol on the 
Natives of the West, extend to the sexualfuncthn, but that they have no speoial 
relation to that function. It is also probable, and more than probable, that the 
deadening of the vital \ functions which overtakes the opium-eater who habitually 
exceeds his tolerance, involves the sexual function, and tends to impotence. 

Attention was called by Dr. Vincent Richards to the diminished fecundity of opium
ea~ers. Speaking from a careful study of 613 op~um-eaters ~n Ori.ssa, he ~ay~: "T~ere 
" IS one almost inevitable result of a prolonged mdulgence III 0plUm-eatmg, espeCIally 
" if immoderate, namely, a weakening of the procreative powers .. In no fewer.t~an 
" 99 cases out of 125, into which I particularly inquired .with a . VIew to ~scer~amlllg 
" the fact, was this tho case; moreover, of the 125 mal'rIed men averagID~ 36 year!! 
.. o.r age, the average number of children to each was 1'.11, afte,~ 11 years of married 
"life. The average dose taken by these men was 14 .9rams p'~r l£tem, and the leng~h .of 
" time they had been addicted to the habit, 12 !ea~'s (Vol. 11., ll' 43.7). The statIstICS 
collected by Dr. Hendley at Jeypore seem to pomt In t~e same ,dIre~tlOn,. but not nearly 
so strongly. He made Inyuiries as to the number of chIld.ren of 4,309 opIUm-eaters; .of 
these, 2,798 had issue, namely, an average of 2'9 chIldren to each person; whIle 
1,591 had no issue-so t.hat for the- whole number there was only an average of 1.'8 
child for each person. . . 
-_._. -----------

• This is the conBumpLion for the North-W!lst Provinces; tbe annual consumption for Oudh is 15 grains per 
head. - . 
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,II ,sc~rQel"y' kno,. thow tQ interI?ret thes~,figure.s. There is cert~inly no .lack of 
f~oundity, In; In~ha.rhe, pOpul~tlOP. shows a satIsfactory .normal lDcrease ill every 
prOVIDCe, arid the birth-'rate, throughout the country is higher than in England. The 
birth-rate in England averages 31"'4 per 1;000, while in India the birth~rate averages 
over 42 per 1,000. It mnst be remembered that the opium-habit is, in the main, a 
ha~it of middle life and advancing years, and is not often practised in youth and early 
manhood. On the other, hand the, congress of the sexes takes place very early in 
India, and chiefly, before the opium-habit has attained much development. Perhaps 
the\explanation of the apparent paradox lies in these two circumstances. 

(2.) OPIUM AS A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY IN INDIA. 

Opium is largely employed all over India as a domestic medicine, and centuries of 

I use have familiarised the inhabitants with its adminilitration, both as au internal remedy 
and as an outward application. It is resorted to in the manifold ailments incidental 
to damp and malarious climates-in diarrhrea, dysentery, chills, recurrent febrile attacks, 
Rnd the neuralgic troubles of the malarial cachexia. It is also their chief resource in 
asthma, chronib coughs, rheumatic pains, diabetes, gravel, and indeed in all painful 
wasting diseas~ of every kind. 

It is a fact which was brought to the knowledge of the Commission during their tour 

\ 

in India that }trge masses of. the people are as yet beyond the reach of European 
medical aid. 'f'he dispensary system which has been organised throughout India is 
still inadequate for the immense needs of the popUlation. The native practitioners
the Hakims and Vaid~ who follow the Arabic and Hindu systGms of medicine-are 
without, a,ny regular training;;, they are self~taught and self-a,ppointed, and the 
kil.6wledge of medical matter,s .possessed by many of them, is :oot much greater than 
that of the people among whom .they practice. ,The cQnsequence is that t.he medical 
aid, available .for the sick, especially amqIlg the poor, is often solely that of the house-
wife, or of the wilSe woman of the village. " . 

Dr. }.faynard inform~d the Oommission that the di~trict of N uddea, in Bengal, where 
ne had becn statioI),ed as civil surgeon, possessed an area of 3,404 square miles, with a 
population of over 2,OOO,OOO~ .He was the only European medical officer in ihat 
district. He had to aid. him an assistant-surgeon, wit~ a number of native unqualified 
hospital assistants, and five dispensaries scattered over the district. But there were 
large numbers of people who could not avail themselves of these dispensaries, and who 
could not traYeI the necessary dista:qce (3,338). The last report of the mdical institu
tions of Bengal show~ that in a population of over 70,000,000 only a comparatively 
small per-centage got any benefit from the Government medical institutions. ' 

,It is not difficult tq, understand how, under these circumstancp-s, opium, with its 
unrivalled power of all~viating pain and producing sleep, and of controlling the 

[I 
in,testinal fluxes which the natives flO justly dread, should have become an indispensable 
article in Indian households. . . 

The testimony of some of the most experienced members of the Indian medical staff 
in regard to the value of opium as a domestic remedy was impressive. Surgeon Major-
General Rice, speaking from an experience of37 years, said: "In the Central Provinces 
" 'malarial fevers~ with severe ague, and dysentery, and diarrhooa, and, I should add, 
"I rheumatism, are diseases with which the people .are afflicted. In these, muscular 
.. pains, nervous irritability, griping, and tenesmus are common and persistent, 
" symptoms causing an. amount of depression and inability to exert oneself that can 
" only be appreciated through actual suffering. . . . • It may, I think, be safely 
"stated that not 10 per cent. of the population all over India .ever consult a medical 
" man of any nationality practising. the European system of medicine. 
" Practically, therefore, the great majority of the population are beyond the reach of 
" such advice. The consequence is. that either they must consult Hakims or Yaida, 
" who invariably administer opium for these torments, or they bave discovered itlS 
" beneficial effects and take it, themselves. They soon have to tak~ it regularly, for 
" these. torments are,ever present in. one form or another, and seriously hinder the 
.r people in their work. The effect in such cases is magical; a man lit.erally disabled 
" from these ills, after a dose of a quarter or half a grain of pure opium, in a few 
" minmcs becomes a new man, and is able. to, do a full day's work. .Ile knows that 
". if he cannot do this he &.nil his family must starve" (2H5-:-G-7). 

Surgeon Lieut.-Colonel Crombie, now Superinliendent of .the .General Hospital in 
Calcutta was equally emfhatic. He stated, in the course of his evidence: .. I think it 
". is de8ir~ble .th~t, ,Lp,o yommission, should; kppw:s9methillg of the conditions of, life 
., 'obtaining in a place such. as I have lived in for a great part of mj~ service in India,: 

~ I, 
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~, I'refer to Eastern ~engal. There, when.3 man wants to build n house, he first ot all 
.. digs a. tank; and WIth the earth from whlCh he 'has dug the tank he raises a mou d 
.. and on the top of that mound he places his house. 1'he ele\Tation of tha~ mo n d 
~' d~pend~ entirely ~pon.the height. to which the annual floods rise. The floodtt ~~e 
" wIth faIr regula:r:ty; .~ut s~metlmes they go two or three inches higher than the 
" average, and t~en the, mhabltants of those houses have .t() live on rafts inside their 
" houses, and thelr cattle are tethered up to their bellies in water, These people have 
" gonerallyno boats. ,They paddle about on rafts made of the plaintain tree and the 
.. boys go to school in what I call washhalld basins. They are earthern gumias. The 
" boy squats at the. bo~tom of the gumla, andp~ddles to !lchoo!. fJ.'his is the ouly 
.. means of commUlllcatlOn. S?m~ ,of thosedwelhI;gs are extremely isolated. There 
" ~ay be only ?n~ h~usehold WIt~lll four or five mIles. There it; no native doctor or 
" dlspensary Wlthm fiv~or, ten m~les' of them. I am· co.nvinced that· to deprive these 
" people of the possesslOn .of oplUm, excer~ under medlcal ad\Tice, would be a terrible 
.. and wanton cruelty. It IS the only medlCme of any value thfl.t is available to them 
'.' and if yo-q depriyethem,of it. I should not like to be one ofthO'Se who do 'it ~~ 
(3254). 

(3.) Ol?IUM AS 4: RE,MEDY AND PROPHYLACTIC AGAINST MALARIA. . . . , 
~he ~elief in ~~e usefulness of .opium in the complaints of damp and malarious 

l'~gtons IS very WIdely sp~ead. It. IS ~ell known tha~ t~ere used to be a dispropor
tIOnately large consumptIOn of opIUm III the marshy dlstrlCts of England-in the fens 
of Carnbri~geshire an~ Lincolnshire, and in the Romney marshes. These parts were 
formerly hIghly malanous, and laudanum was enormously used as a household remedy.* 
As the marshy lands were drained, and, ague diminished, and as. also quiniJ;w became 
better known and cheaper, the consumption fell off, but it is still said that there is 
more laudanum' sold in those districts than in any other parts of rural Engl~nd. The 
same belief seems to have prevailed long ago in Persia. Shah Abbas II .. in 1621, 
issued an edict prohibiting the use of opium in his dominions, on account of the abuse 
of the drug which had cr~pt into'. the army; but he exempted fL'Qm the prohibition the 
populations which were exposed' to the miasmata of marshy regions.t Dr. Polak 
states that opium is used in large 'quantities on the swampy shores of the Qaspian Sea, 
as a protective against malaria.! The evidence laid before the Commission showed 
that in some districts' of India 'the 'local consumption of' opIum bore a close relation t6 
the greater or less prevalence of malaria i:n the localities.§ . 

India is more .or less malarious' 'from end to end, and suffers severely from the 
diseases incidental'to such climates. '. A glance at the official statistics of the causes of 
death in British' India shows that "fevers," by which. are meant malarial fevers, 
overshadow all other canses of/mortality. In the prciyinces .of Bengal, Bombay, 
Punjab, and the N orth-Western Provinces these' fevers account for about 70 per 
cent. of the total deaths; in the Central Provinces, for. about 60 pel' cent.; in AssaIp, 
for about 50 p~r cent.; in Berar, ~or about 45.pyr cent.; and in Madras, for about 
38 per cent. of the total deaths. These numbers areprobaply, as I have gathered from 
conversations with:' medical officers" in India, somewhat excessive. Pneumonia and 
other acute diseases are sometimes' erroneously included under the p.eading "fevers:' 
but making allowance for all errors of diagnosis,' the main. fact rel!lahis, tbllt malarial 
fevers dominate the death-rate. in every: province of Bri~ish India., . The next, most 
prolific causes' 'of mortality are dysentery, endemic «;liarrhooa, and. cholera. . Xhese, 
roughly speaking, account for about 12 per cent. of th~potal d~aths. Suchbemg th~ 
dominant conditions of morbidity, it iseasy to understand~?w opium hll:s com~ to be 
regarded by the Natives bt India a~ a' genera~ pa~ac.e~ for their health. troubles. _Th", 
people have lea:rnt from long, expenence that opIUm IS to them, a help IJl ne?d, .bo*. to 
alleviate their stliferirlgs,and, 'more or less, to prevent .a recu.rr~n,ce o~ th~Ir fev~r~sl1 
~ttackB.'In thie( general sense theiewas a consensus of 0PJ..?~oJ? ;that 9P~um'Was, ~ 
Invaluable 'mitigator c;>f. and' prophylactic against; the p~evaihng compla~ts of ~hfl 

:. Some 'interesting eYid~nc~~nthis ~Qi~t.is l'eOOl'ded' in ~e <Proceedings 0' the Commission (Vol .. IV.,p. i6). 
t C~ted,by Dr. El'llestMartin.,(L'Opiuut, p.;16).., ," ".' ....' ,'; ... 
. t Cited by Dr. Ernest Martiu (L'Opium,p.18). ., ".",' , ... ··'·n······· "'H ' .' 
§ A 8triking illustration of this was given by Mr.Wace, C?mmlSSiOner of !he Patn~ ~vlslOn. e stat~d.j 

" The eft'eet of climate in regulating the usc of opium is curiously' illustrated In. tb~ dlstflet I kn~w beHt, VIZ'I 

: Bb~olpur. I The distri~t is.cut iu .halves by the Gnng~s.' The so~thern part 18 (~IY and h:oltby I the eastern 
" half o~ the nortbern part}s dUlllP anll rualurious, especlIl.lly .. w~erc ~~ bo.o:lers !he, fiver. KOSi •.• The three,most 
, ~ala~'lous thanas; Kisbl1ngang, MaJhepura, aDd Purtag.6ng, With a P?PU}lItlO,D of 27 per C~llt. of the w~ol(l 

" dlstflct, have 42 per cent. of the opium 6bops licensed for tbe whole dIstrict. The thre~ driest thanas of the 
",south, containing Ii population ab91lt four-fifths,,! the damper t.hl\Ilas, have onI, two opIUm shops, while the 
" three dump t·hanus have sevcnteen." (10,840.) . , . ' ,.' 
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people of ,Ipdia; nor was there any doubt expresstJd that, as, regards, its I general 
l-oc:rapimtic value, opium could not be replaced by any other known remedy. 
, A more interesting question from a scientific point of view is, whether and to what 

extent opium has ,the power to cure and prevent genuine malarial fevers ;in other 
,vords, whether opium possesses, like quinine, real antiperiodic propertieR. 'In order to 
tllucidate this point, it is nec~ssary to advert to the composition of opium and, parti
cularly, of Indian opium. Opium is a very complex substance, containing not less than 
16, or 18 different active principles; most of these are in very minute proportions, and 
do\not conce,rn us here. The two, most; important and 'abundant alkaloids, or active 
principles, of opium, are morphia, and anarcotine.* Morphia represents the anodyne 
and hypnotic properties of the ' drug. Anarcotine is a bitter crystalline alkaloid 
resembhngqllinine, and, like that substance, possesses tonic and antiperiodic properties. 
, Ther~ are two descriptions of opium current in India, namely, Patna opium and 

Malwa opium. The opium used in England for medical purposes is called Smyrna 
opium, ,'fhere, are considerable differences in the proportions of morphia and 
anarcotine in these three varieties. Thtlse differences are shown in the subjoined 
Table:-

TABLE V., showing the PER-CENTAGE of MORPHIA and ANARCOTINE in PATNA, MALWA, and 
, SMYRNA OPIUM; compi1ed from the Patna Opium Factory Laboratory Records 
,(Voi; ii., Appendix xx.). ' 

DellCription of Opium. I 
Morphia, 

I 
Anarcotine, 

per cent. per cent. 

Patna opium (Behar pro,ision cake)- - 3·98 6·36 IJ 
M¥lwa opium - - - 4·61 6·14 

Smyrna opium - - - - - 8·27 1'94 

It will be observed t.hat Patna opium is comparatively poor in morphia, but very 
rich in 'ansl'cotin.e. Smyrna opium, on the contrary, is very ri(\h iu morphia, and very 
poo"r in anarcotine. M~lwa -opIUm is closely akin to Patna opium, but is a little richer 
IU morphia, and a little poorer in anarcotine. Persian opium, of which a good deal 
finds its way into some parts of the East, appears to be almost identical with the Malwa 
variety in its per-centage of morphia and anarcotine. 

Soma· 50 years ago quinine became very scarce and dear, and the Indian medical 
authorities had to cast about for some cheap and more abundant substitute. Atten
tiol'lwas directed to anarcotine, and trials were made as to its curative powe!" in 

l)
malarial fevers. In 183~ Dr. (afterwards Sir William) O'Shaughnessy,'of the Indian 
Medical Service, brought before the Medical Society of Calcutta an acco,unt of 32 c,ases 
of intermittent and remittent fevers treated with anarcotine. Of these 31 were cured. 
He also mentioned that 100 cases were treated by his pupils and acquaintances with 
perfect success. These results and others of a like character caused the Indian 
authorities to institute further experiments, and, these proving favourable" they 
cau8",danarcotine to be prepared in quantity at the laboratories of Ghazipur and Patna 
and ,distributed to the medical dep6ts throughout British India. 

[ 

': TW9 i~portant communications on the antiperiodic powers of anarcotine deserve 
resuscitation. They are ,based on a large experience, and they prove incontestably 
thatanarcotine is scarcely inferior-and, in some classes of cases, is superior-to 

\ \ 
qllinin~ as an antiperiodic. The first, from Dr. Palmer, is contained in a letter to the 
Director General of the Indian Medical Department, and is printed in Vol. v. of the 
Proceedings of the Commission, Appendix III., p.' 78. In 1857-9 he treated at 
Ghazipur 546 cases cfmalarial fever with anarcotine, in dosQS ranging from 1 to 3 
grains. Of these 541 were cured and five died. In addition to these 546 officially 
reported cases, he treated with anarcotine a large number of other cases of malarial 
fe~~r" ~mounting in all to little short of 1,000 cases. Summing up his general 
experience, he states that in 70 per cent. the fever was permanently arrested at the 
a,econd paroxysm after th~ medicine was administered; in 20 per cent. the arrest was 
eqlia11i sure, but was not quite so quick ; and in 10 per cent. the medicine did Dot 
appear'tohave any, curative result. He further remarks that therf\ are cases where 
anarcotifie' is decidedly more efficacious than quinine, namely, where there is an 

,. l 

, • TJ.ill lIubstance ,Wall nallled NarCotine by its discoverer, Derosne, but thil!l designation ill so misleading 
(~illg thut it i,; dlJyoid of Jlarcotic quulitietl) that Dr. Palmer re.nallled it Auw"Cutine. Dr. Gardeu adopt!! this 
lIuwe, anu i think it dedi"ubllJ to follOW his exulllvllJ . . '. , 
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intolerance of quinine, and ~here q~inine has been g:iven without any effect £01" a,lo'ng: 
time. 
T~e sec?nd comm.unication is a ,," Report on Anarcotine.·~ by Dr. Garden. v,-hichis 

published In the 7th v~lu~e. of the IndIan Annals of Mediclil Science." Dt. Garden 
succeeded Dr. Palme~ 1U elv!l charge of the Gh~zipul' station in' 1859; and at' that' tii1le' 
a severe ou~break of mtermIttent fever, of. quotIdIan and, tertian type, hac to be dealt 
with. Takmg advantage of the OppOl'tu~llty. he subjected' anarcotine to a.n exten'sive 
trial. He tr~ated altogether 684 ~ases.and gives details of 194. Of thesE:' 194 cases, 
187 were rapIdly cured by an~rcotIne. It . o~ly'failed in seven cases, or 3'6 per cent. 
It, moreover, c~red Nome. cas~s where qumm~ had failed. Th~ dos.es he employed 
ranged f~?~ Is ~o 3 gram~. ~e expresses hIS general conclUSIOns In the following 
words:- !hat It (an~rcotme) IROf equal yalue to' quinine I do not pretend to say, 
" but that It has a claIm to the next place. In the ranks of antiperiodics is I think an 
" undoubted fact.~' ' ' , 

Anarcotine continued in large demand, and was regularly suppliod from the Govern
ment factories unt~l some 15 or 20 years ago, ~hen quinine ?ecoming again cheap and 
abundant, the MedICal Department refused to Issue anarcotme to the medical dep6ts 
and the factories ceased making it (13,484). , ' 

The bearin~ of the ~bservation~ of Dr. Palmer and, Dr. Garden ontke prophylactic 
powers of oplUm agamst malanalfevers stands as follows. These observers found 
that anarcotin~ in do~es of 1 to 3 grains rapidly (in about three days) cut short the 
paroxysm of IntermIttent fever and completely arrested the diseal:!e_ Now Patna 
opium is estimated to contain 6·36 per cent. of anarcotine. It would, therefore 
require 16 grains of crude opium to equivalise the minimum dose of 1 grain of anarco~ 
tine, which was found effective in arresting the paroxysms of intermittent fever, and 4R 
grains to equiva.lis~ the maxin:IUm dose. From these calculations it may he inferred 
that only large consumers of oplUm would be absolutely protected against the malarial 
poison. A reference to Ta.ble II. shows that in Calcutta and Rajputana some 30 to ,10 
per cent. of opium-eaters might be thus protected. but in Orissa. where t.he dosage is 
smaller (Table III.) only some 4 per cent. would be completely protected. It is, 
however, to be remembered, that a dose of an antiperiodic, which is insufficient to 
cut short an ac tually existing attack of intermittent fever. ma.y be sufficient to ward 
off an attack-that is to say, may he sufficient to act as a prophylactic., This is at 
least the case with quinille. During an attack of ague, quinine is' given in doses of 
five to ten grains-but a dose of two grains' taken daily is held to beeffect?-ve as' a; 
prophylantic against recurrent attacks. ',Che same rule probably.holds good as regards 
opium, and its alkaloid a.narcotine. On this view it may be assumed. that moderate 
consumers of (lpium. although not rendered' absolutely immlme against the malarial 
poison, would be more or l~ss prqtected from. recurrent. attacks-and if the attacks 
returned, they would return less frequently and with mitigated E\everit.y. .These. 
particulars, I think, adequately explain why opium-eaters are not· altogether: exempt 
from malarial fevers. .The smalll'1r consumers. either lack the ·means. or they ,lack , 
the tolerance, which would enable them totake opium in sufficient quantity to contain' 
an efficient protective dose of anarcotine. .: 

The question was often mooted beforathe Commission; why i~' was that I10twith·' 
standing all this evidence in favour of opium in malaria, medica.l men in India ~dn~t 
prescribe opium for the cure and prevention of malarial fevers. '~he expla~atIO~ .1S 

very simple in the light of the hcts disclosed above. Opium cOntalJls. morph~a a~w~n 
as anarcotine. This puts at,I absolute bar to the. mtJ o~ opium as ag.enera~ a~tIpenbdw~' 
It could not be 80 us"d Wlthout the most senouo; rIsk of narcotIC pOl'i:!onmg.· Only 
pel"Jons of proved high tolerance for opium. in other wordp, se~so~ed opiu~-eaters; 
could with s~fety take a sufficiently large dose of the drug to b~ID~ mto effiCIent Pl8Y

1 
the antipariodic power of the auarcotine· contained. in i~. :rhI.S IS t~e.· re1tson why 11 
~rude opium can. never take the place of quinine a~ an a~tIperI~dlc medlcme-Dot even 
1D the case of the generality of the Natives of IndIa-stIll less 1D the case of European 
residents in India.· . , 

It seems highly probable that Botue· of the other'ingredients co.ntained in opium,_~nd 
especially morphia, are of service to. the sufferer from malarIa. In the condItIon 
termed" malarial" cachexia" the poison lingers about, th~ system for months ~nd years 
-but not in sufficient' potency to keep up regular febrile paroxysms. Such persons 
are liable on slight exposure or chill to have a recur~ence. of the paroxy'sms; .they are 
then said to be .. down with fever" This state of thmgs IS well known m indIa. The 
opi~ion was very generally Elxpr~ssed by.the medical witneilses, .thatil.l ; the cas~ of 
Natives thus affected, the habitual use of even a. small dose'of OplU~, Ot a:n occaSIonal 
dose when the emergency arose. served to wardQff ~he provocatIve ch111 and thus 
prevented these relapses. 
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,:It was also al1~ged ~ha~ opium often act~d as a~ indirect prophyla?tic against 
malaria, by checkmg dlarrhrea and. dysenterlC purgmg. TheRe complamts greatly 
reduce the strength of the sufferers, and so render them more susceptible to' the 
malarial poison and to the" chills" which are universally recognised in India ,as the 
immediate cause of fresh attacks of fever. " .,' 

Several medical witnesses deposed that they had often found opium in combination 
with quinine, to act better aA an antiperiodic than quinine alone. , , 

Plurality of Malarial lnfection.-Dr. Crombie called attention at Calcutta to a matter 
of\great interest concerning the pathology and therapeutics of ma.larial fevers-namely, 
the existence of more than on~ kind of malarial infection. He said: "When one 
H comes to India the first thing that strikes one is what seems to be tue rooted and 
" unreasonable objection that th~ natives sometimes have to be treated with quinine. 
". . . . . After' a time one finds out that this objection is not unreasonable; 
" and that there are a great many fevers-I might almost say the majority of cases of 
" fever which I have to treat in Bengal-which are not only not benefited by quinine 
" but which are aggravated by it" (3520). Surgeon Lieut.-Colonel O'Brien said; 
" Latterly my experience has been enlarged in the treatment of fevers, and I have 
" come to recognise . . the disadvanbge of quinine in many cases, and the 
" undoubted remarkable benefit to be derived from the use of opium" (3606). 
Surgeon Captain Tull Walsh, spea:king from his experience in Orissa, stated that b 
that province the feversaccomparued by enlarged spleens were not so common as the 
type of fever not so accompanied-and that he believed that these two distinct diseases 
ha.d got muddled up under the head of " malaria" (3752-3).* 

The recent researches of Laveran in France, of lIarchiafava and Bignami in Italy, 
and of Mannaberg in Germany, come opportunely to Indian inquirers as bearing on 
the question of the existence of a plurality of type and plurality of infection in malarial 
fevers. These researches have demonstrated-that the infective material of malarial 
fevers consista of micro-organisms, living and multiplying in the bodies of the affected 
persons-and that these micro· organisms are of more than one kind, and give rise to 
more than one type of fever. Clinical inquirers in India have in this connexion some 
extremely interesting pathological and therapeutical questions ripe for investigation
and it is not improbable that Indian opium. or rather its chief alkaloid anarcotine, may 
come to play a larger part in the treatment of Indian fevers in the future than in the 
past-and that anarcotine may eventually take its place, not as a rival to quinine, but 
side by side with it, as a twin antidote to malarial poisons, each being superior on 
its own special ground. ' 

The facts above enumerated go far to account for the diversity of the testimony laid 
before the Commission on the relations of the opium habit to malaria. It has been 
shown how small consumers of opium would be less effectively protected than large 
consumers-and how even large consumers would not be rendered immune against eV"lry 
form of malarial fever. The fact, now established, that malarial fevers a·re not all of 
one typo throws a new and important light on the subject. The type of malaria 
prevailing in one district might be amenable to the control of opium, while a different 
type prevailing in another district might not be thus amenable-and, naturally, the 
popular belief in the two districts as to the protective or prophylactic power of opium 
aO'ainst malaria would vary accordingly.t . 
°It may also be remarked that the non-medical witnesses had not always sufficient 

knowledge LO enable them to distinguish between malarial and non-malaria.l fevers. 
Thns some of the witnesses from Assam based their disbelief in opium as a remedy and 
prophylactio against malarial fev~r on its inefficacy in an epidemic disease called Kala~ 
azar, which a few years ago caused great ravages in that province. iIt turns out that 
Kala-azar is not a malarial fever at all-but a contagious fever of quite a different 
nature which is not influenced by any anti-periodio remedy. (See an elaborate official 
report by Dr. Giles on Kala-azar and Beri-beri printe4 at Shillong, in Assam, in 1890.) 

(4.) THE PRACTICE OF GIVING OPIUM TO lNFA~"1'S. 

One of the most singular outgrowths of the opium habit in India is the custom of 
administering opium to infants. The practice is an ancient one andprevails extensively 

, • It is interesting to note that 35 years ago Dr. Palmer surmised the' existence of a. plurality of malnrinJ 
poisolls. In the communication before referred to (VoL v., p. 78) he states that in 90 per cent. of the cases of 
malarial fever tl'ented by him at, Gbazipur anarcotine effected a rapid. cure, but that. in 10 per cent. it proved 
entirely iueffective. " This class," he says, " cont,msts so strongly With the former that I have bt'en constan~ly 
• led to believe there must be some difference in the character of the fever." . 

t Parasitic diseases are, as is well known, gt·eatly influenced as regards their incidence by ra:lial distinctions 
-nnd this pecularity appears to apply to some, types of malarial fever. In Illdia the common· types' of 
malarial fever attack Natives and Europeans impartially; but this does not appear to be the case with all types 
of malarial fever. I have been informed that there are hill tracts in India wbich prove highly malarious to the 

• European of!lcillis 8t~tioned in them, hut which are not malarious to the Native inhabitants, 
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all over India, but especialJy in the North-Western provinces, in the Native States of 
Rajp.utana and Malwa, and In the Bombay Presidency. The practioe may be considered 
as part and parcel of the household. or popular, use of opium. The Commission were 
repeatedly told t.hat 60, 80, and 90 per cent .. of the infants were dosed with opium, and' 
with some castes the custom seems to be ulllversal. The practice is begun in the first 
few weeks or months of life, sometimes even from birth, and is continued up to the end 
of the' second or t.llird year, and .sometimes to the fourth, and very rarely to the fifth 
ye~r •.. The dose .IS usually one-sIXteenth to oDe-twe~fth of a grain to beg~n with, and 
this JS • gradually Increased to a ~?arter or hal~ a gram, and even to one or two grains, 
a?cordmg to th~ age and t;lecesslties of the chIld. The dose is generally administered 
night and m.ornmg, sometImes only.once a day. In most p~rts of India it is given by 
the m.other ~n the form. o~ crude oplUm,.a sp~ck ab~ut ~he 8Iz.a of a poppy seed or pln's 
head IS put roto th~ c~llld S ~outh .or IS mIxed wIth Its .mIlk. S?metimes suckling 
mothers s';llear theIr lllpp~es wIth opIUm. It;l Bombay" chlldren's pIlls," or bala-golis, 
are extensIvely sold for thIS purpose. These pIlls are now manufactured, in order to ensure 
purity and constancy of strength, under the .supervisi~n of the li~ensed vendor; they are 
made of two degrees of strength and contaIn respectIvely one-sIXth and one-third of a 
grain of opium each, mixed with a variety of' harmless spices.* (Appendix· XXIV., 
~~ , 

When the child reaches the age of two or three years the practice is dis0ontinued . 
. The weaning from opium is usually done gradually; but it is quite complete; and any 
'resumption of the habit in adult life is entirely disconnected from the practice in 
childhood. 

The common purpode for which opium is given to infants by the poor and cultivating 
classes is to keep the children quiet and free from fret while the mothers go abont 
their work in the houBe or in the field. Dr. Keegan, at Indore, gave us the following 
touching glimpse of the practice :-" A pea.sant woman who has to work in the fields 
" gives her child some opium and puts him in a basket in the corner of the hut, or Qn. ~1 935. 
" perhaps, she takes her child with her to the field, puts him in a small basket and ' 
" gives a. little opium to keep him quiet." But this custom is by no means confined 
to the poor and the peasantry, who cannot afford to provide the mother with additional 
help in the charge of her children. It is followed pretty generally among the well-to-do 
classes, and even in the zenanas of the rich, where there is no lack of servanta to 
attend to the duties of the nursery. The reasons given for the practice by the native 
witnesses were, that the opium not only kept the children quiet and comfortable, but 
also helped them to digest their milk, that it prevented diarrhooa, warded off chills and 
fever, served to alleviate the troubles of dentition, and generally helped to keep the 
children in good hea.lth. 

The advantages and disadvantages of this custom. were a good deal canvassed before 
the Commission. It was shown that accidental poisoning sometimes attended the 
practice. Children were occasionallv brought to the dispensaries in a state of .somno
lence or coma, from accidental over-dosing by a mother, or from a child getting ~ol~ of 
a lump of opium 01' a box of bala-goli pills left carelessly about, and so pOlsonlllg 
itseif. Most of these cases issued in recovery, but sometimes fatalities oc~urred. 
These accidents were not nearly so common as might have been expected--showmg the 
practised skill of Indian mothers and nurses in the management of the drug. Some 
of the medical witnesses expressed a doubt whether fatalities from thi~ caus~ were 
tnore frequent in India than occurred at home from opium giyen to chl].dr~n In the 
form of soothing syrups and cordials, or dispensed under medIcal pre5cnptlOr;t. Dr. Qn. 26,372. 
Blaney, who was coroner of Bombay for 17 years, could only recall five or SIX fatal 
Cases of infants being accidentally poisoned in this way. . 

. .As regards the general question of the usefulness or hu~·ttuln~ss of the custom, 
VIewed apart from the risks of accidental poisoning, the opimons laId. be~ore the Com
mission were divided. To European ideas the practice seems v.ery obJ~ctlOnable. T~e 
I!?rroundings of child-life in India are, however. so peculiar, 1ll relatIOn to dom.estlC 
CIrcumstances, to food, climate, and malarial influences, and as regards the exceptIOnal 

f h ·, lift' th and nine-twenty-• The ('17act quantity or opium in each pill of the two den"rees 0 strengt, IS Dlne- Ie 8 . . d 
, ~£th8 or a grain. It is to be remembered tta't Indian opium'" contains only half the amount of morphIa contallle 

10 the opium used in Europe for medical purposes.. . . . . . . LeI' 
t In a memorandum ou children's pills or bala-golis, presented to the COlDlDl~Sl0n by ~.r. ~lcN abb Camp. -, 

collector, of Bombay it is atated :-"Bornbay professional opinion is almost equally dlmled on the questlOn
f .. h ,. b . d' 1893 from members 0 wether opium is beneficial or hurtful to children. or 84 statements 0 talDe III ". ' 

: th? ~rant College Medical Society, 27 were in favour of th~ use of the drug, 30 were against It, 20 gave no 
opinion, and two were doubtful" (Appendix XXIV., Vol. IV.) 

11 82030. . , . . 
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tOlerance for opium of, Indian infa:p.~tha~it',W:Qp.ld.xwtr pel,~~~ ,t9 j~dge t~~: Qustom: 
by EUi'opeanstandards .. , ' "',,·.':I,.,~i,\' "i,l", I" Ii", ;,;", ..;~_ 

Ind.ian mothers and nurses, &~~ tne;~a.tl'y~pu?llC:,g~D:~r{tllYf,ha'Y~ lLn ~nqu~s.ti~ning;, 
faith In the wholesomeness of gIvmg opIUm to QhIldz:enl and the a(Jcl.1mulated e~p~:neI;l.Ce 
of successive generations of parentS'., extlilpding pye:r:, hundreds-o~, ;y~ars .. ,f1¥'pj,she~',&, 
body of ,presumptive evidence whi~h is not ~o be l.j.gh~ly set, ~side. :;o,n t.he.grpundof~ 
c.£ pr'iori ,considerations. It is I difficult to b~l:ieve ~hat a practice 1.s0 ,;w.idely. d~ffuse9 
through jtll grades of socie'ty. anQ: carriep. on nn~er the direct supervision of the "Vigilant 
Il\aternal,instl,'nct, should, have, maint!1i:~J.e~ 1,' tself :1/0 ,lo;ng, in :cred~t, if ,i~ ,W:~f9,,' 01( the 
whole /lnd to any appreClable extent lnJunous. " :'. ',', ;!. " , ,:;,.,~~,') ",' 

The general ten01: of the, ~;v~dence tof ,1;he t;nembers of th~ Indi,an, ¥edi.Qal,S~ryic~J' 
who had charge of dispensanes and had, supervision ()f Vi'tccination~ and ha,d thUtlamp~e 
opportunities of observing the, effec.t ofi' the, habit, was to th~ I,effect: that th~ ,practio,e 
was generaUy harmleas and" sometimes, beneficiaL It 'Was shown, that the children 
who. had ppium given :them were just as hel}lthy as, .those who,had not opiurn,givep., 
them. Dr. H,endley" at, ifeypqre, examined, for the purpose of ,the" presen~, inquirY'1 
100 children whowere brought up (without anyselect~on),Jor vaccinatio;o,. Of theEl.~ 
7.8 weN' being dosed with opillm,and,22 had no~ rE,lceived. opium. ~lth~ chilQrep pi 
both groups were equally healthy.· Some of the medical witnesses expressed ~ .formal' 
disapproval of the, habit" but adq.ed that they p~d not:actuallyseen ,any evil resu,l~ from 
it. Qthers agaiI\condemned, the custqm and aJ,leged, that : t4~y had fr~qu~ntly, se~.n' 
~rioua malnutritiQ,Il and ,fatal ma.ra,smu\'! and ,a.trophy fQllow the pr~ctjce. ',\. '" I ,,~', l 

It is easy to believe that some minor infantile complaints. such as chronic cqn~tip~., 
tion, IP-ight be ,llnfavoural;lly.a~j:lcted py the practice pf ,giving o.p~llmJo :chilqr~m,. I\nd 
benefited. by its suspension, :without attracting special notiQe, from, ; medical,observernO) 
But "it is not easy, to. believe, that se~io'\ls Plarasmus and atrophy ,could, as ,allege!!,. 
frequently arise from a practipe,.Bq cOp1mon with,out having been long ago detecte~ a)ld, 
generally recognised, by medica,! ,;pra~titionersand writers in India. ,Moreover",it, is 
oQvious that thj:lre must pe ,BOlne contributory f~ctor ()r factors, inadQition. to. ;the 
OpiUlIh to account for the ,prqduction ~of such c~ses, otherwi~e more than half the 
childrenin some parts of ):ndia wquld be in a state of atrophy .. The, !post convincing 
ovideuce on the occurrence of opium marasmus in infants, was gi,venbYl Dr. Huntly 
at Ajm~re. He said, "J caI\' recall to ,my memory a dozen, or perhaps a score, of 
" instances (of llla.rasmus) in.whicJ1,acting on my ftdvice. the parents stopped the opium, 
" and the child recovered health and plumpness" (21,324). Dr. Huntly was not aQI~ 
to indicate the contributory factors which accounted for these exceptional instances. 
It . is well known that iDfantil~ ,atrophy may occur, in otherwise healthy childr~n 
simply as the result of insufficient breast milk in underfed or unhealthy.IDother,s, or ,a,s; 
the result of chronic functional derangements affecting the dig~stion and assimilation 
of food.i ,Children thus suffering would, in India, as a matter of course, be dosed with 
opium, and even cautiou~ observers might be misled as to the true causal' sequence, 
There i~ another group of cases, involving waste and emaciation, encountered in. India, 
which might prove similarly deceptiv~.Children in India are Jiable,like adults, to the 
malarial cachexia, and infants in arms are 80metimes found with ,the characteristic 
enlarged spleen. Mothers who suffer from malarial fever during pregnancy appear 
capable of transmitting the disease to their offspring congenitally or thr~)Ugh their milk.! 
Such cases would be sure to have opium given t~em, and might easily pc misinter. 
preted, especially in those instances, and they are '11ot uncommop, where the. malarial 
cachexia is u.naccompanied with enlarged spleen. ,,' " , 

In studying this most strange custom of giying opium to infants, it is necessal:y for 
the inquirer, if he is to reach valid conclusIOns, to diyest himself o~ his European 
ideas concerning opium and infants, to examine the actual facts with an open mind, 
and, above all, to fuily realise the complexity of the etiological problems involved,. The 
following quotation from 'th~ evide~ce of Dr. Arn?tt, physici~n in charge' of Sp. 
George's, Hospital, Bombay, WIll, I thmk, find an ~cho In the experlence of most medical 
men in India whb have paid attention to this subject. "On infants, ,who are otherwise 
" well cared for, the use of opium has not the bad effect I was prepared to expect. I 
" have seen many infants to whom opium was habitually given quite well-nourished 
--~------"-"-~--------'-~------C---~~~'---___ _ 

• A sect of Shis. Mussulmans, cal}ed Bhoras, are said not to give opium to, their children. ,Dr. KeegaJl, 
~DE'aking at Indore, said or the~e :-" Thily happen to be the most unhealthy chiidreIl in this 'part of the 
., coQntry, •• • , whether it ill t,h rough not t.akin~ opiuPl I do not know, but 88 a matter of fact the 
" children of the Bhoras,l1re vel'y unhealthy:' (21,928-9). ," , ' ..:, ' " 

t Pl'of. Henoch's description of inf~tilo at.rophy Jrorn the~e causes col'respondsexactly with the description 
givl:r.of the so-called,",opium baby." (,c,ect'ures f)1I Distl(!,Se8 of Childrf'l'. Syd. Soc. Ed., Vol. i., 'p.72.) , 

t Dr. Cll'ghorn, who WlLS examined at Lahore, informed }Ile ,privat,uly that' he had encouniered eI1wged, 
malarial s1'loon in new.born infants, and verified the fact at the autopsy. 
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" :and healthy. Hut. others ill-fed and P.l-car@d for,a.ra emaciated, and. M dOlibt, amonO' 
'f .these last th~re 1S a large. mort.alIty. I~ such cases, it is not eu,sy ·to. separate th~ 
" effects of oplUm from the other causes of mfantile mortality in laI'getowllS." 

(5.) Us. OF OPIUM ON OC9ASIO~S.,OF CE.REMONY. 

,In the protect~d States of .~ajputal!a, Central' India, and Gujarat opium is largely 
employed on yanous ,ceremomal occaSIOns. It is so used durinO' reliO"ious festival;; on 
State occasion.s, at the celebration' of marri~~e~, a~ births and f~nerals, as a token' of 
welcome to fflen.d,~, and as a seal o~, re.conCIlIatlon between adversaries. A preparation 
called" amalpam . lor" kasumbha, * ~s, con;tmonly. used on these occasions. This. is a 
str~ined solution of opium in water~ anu it isdtriIik:: in company, as a sort bf social sol'vent 
like ~ine; O¢.um '~n t?e_~olid fo7m.is a,lso d~stribnted. as largesse, by chiefs and hosts t~ 
relatlOns~ guests, te~alllers, an~ the ,poor) ,Some' of the accounts of these customs laid 
bef~re the Com.mlsslOnare. ve~y CUI'lous: '.1 i .. '. ' 

. ,8\1' ~~pe.l Grlffin~hus ~es~~I~es th~ ll;se of OpUl.nl ~s a c?urt observance in Rajputana. 
".A Monye Rajah WIth all hIS co~rt SIttlllg around hIm, WIll call for his attendant, who 
"' will pour 'some of it (opi~m water or ariJ.8J.-pani)' into his hand, and he will drink it 
., off, ?,nd eve~y o,ne ~f the men rouri~ him willdriri~' it iIi the same way" (1585) . 
. A hIgh NatIve offiCIal at Jeypore gIves the followlllg account bithe ceremonial uses 
of opium among' the people of the Jeypore'state. "On occasion of the annual celebra-

u tion of the religious festiyals ,of Akshay Tij, Holi, and Dusserah opium-eating is 
•• !ooked up?n as ~ig~y auspicious and c.opducive to prosrerity a~d happiness. Opium 
" IS acc~rdmgly dlstrlbut~d ~mong relatlOns, as well as P.lDong f!'lends amI d,~pendants, 
"whether Hindus or Mahomedans, and .the drug is partaken by all coucel1lcd as 
" something sacred .. Marriage contracts, and the cf'lc'bration of marriage among 
c. Rajputs, are considered neither auspicious nor valid 111;1less opium is eaten on such 
.. qccas~ons. Opium is also used on occasions of funeral ceremonies. Moreover. when 
.. two inve~erateenemies beoome reconciled and propose tv pass the rest of t.heir lives 
," peacefully, they generally partake of. opium at each other's hands; and the practice 
" is recognised as making the tie of friendship inviolable. If either of the two parties 
.. decline to take opium, it is understood that he is not disposed to abiJe bY' his 

'fe promises. It,i:'! generally the practice among natives of India to offer some l'e:fresh-
" ments to a friend or acquaintanc8who come::; to pay a visit. Pan·supari (hotel and 
.. betel nuts), tobaccoJ and spices, are often presented, but a Rajput would offer opium 
.. as an unmistakeable token of friendship and attachment" (20,175). 

An officer of the Dholpur State (Rajputana) relates" That opium has been for ages 
" an estab1ish~dinstitutipn in the' country. It has come to be looked upon as the 
.. chief factor in some social customs and usages'throughout Rajputana. :For instance, 
.. it is customary among the Rajput.s, at the bethrothal ceremony, that the bridegroom 
" should eat or drink opium oft'ere'd by the bride's party. The whole company aft~r-

' .. wards drink the drug by turn, out of the palm of the host~ The extent to 'Y~ICh 
,,, o~ium has$ot itself wound up with the daily avocations of the peopl~, as a tradlt.lO~, 
'" Will be realised from the fact that among the Thakurs and others hIgh chstas, It .IS 
.. invariably seen that before beginn~ng a letter, a ·prayer is expressed. on to~ of .It, 
." asking the. addressee to take, on the writer's account, double the qu~ntJty of hIS dally 
'" allowance" of aplal-pani (2l,655)... . 

H~re is a curious pictureJrom Malwa, drawn by the Dewan (admimstrator)of the 
Rutlam State: " I ~hould like to add that thete is attached to the :ralace, at Rutlam, 
what is calleq'anAbdarkhana, where r

1
espectabl,e pers(ms comin~ to B.ee His Highness 

or the Dewan are treated :with a drink of a solution made of oplUm (kusumbha). The 
J agitdars\' as also the serva.rits of His Highness, and' citizens who frequent the Darbar 
office; partake of the ilrink .. If respectable J agirdarsand Thakores are not off~red the 
"k:qsumbh,a,'drink, they would feel that they are '~ot treated properly .. On a blr~hday, 
the .Dasora. holiday, and at.the, time of certam 'da.rbars, ~he ~hakores, J~gll'dars, 
omcere "and 'others are treatedwitb kusumbha. The .. darbar IS dissolved after all th~ 
person~ have resu~ed' their seats' after having taken . the k1:iSl1ll1~ha.. N opansupan, 
flQwers, garlands, &0. are 'given in such darbars, the .ktisu,mbha t~la.llg,the .place of .all 
these thiIigs. ,'rhe Abdarkbana institution has been mexIstence from tIme Imm~~orlal. 

. • Acc()l'dingto ~lajol' Fel';;i~ ,~ k!ls~mbhs .. .is tliU.1' made i' r":aihiaw;\I'.:-" Cllt ,.he opium iuto SIDlt1J pi:~p.s • 
.. aJd D. little w'lter, mix: to' 8. thlckconsistency. put the IDa8S into It t~~ck woollen 'Cloth, pou~ cold Wllt:l .o~ 
., gradually.and strain through. Drink tho decol.:tion with6u~ au)' addItion of.sugar,.ol· D.llzthmg: to< de"tlo. 

-~. thll. bitter tallie." rile' proportion ill \l~uIlJly one Pl\l't. I~f ,OPII\Illtq. 2U pllrts ofw~1 (22,5. 7) .. , P . ~ 
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During the minority of his late Highness the Political Superintendimt of. the State 
had to maintain it, and it has been maintained up to this time, though nowaday a it is 
used principally by persons of the middlE'! class. Formerly it cost much, now the cost 
is much !'.educed. The importance of jJe kusumbha drink is so great that in friendly 
lett.ers and invitations the Thakores, Rajas, Dewans, and others generally endorse in 
iheir own autograph as follows :-" .After reading this letter, do you take kusumbha 
c, drink as a treat from me in honour of yourself." This request is considered compli
mentary, and is made by one not inferior in rank to the other. When a friendly letter 
~th such a request is received, the request is in certain cases literally carried out by 
" at once having a lmsumbha party in honour of the person who made the request" 
(23,232). 

AnlOng the occasions on which it is obligatory to take opium, the paymaster of the 
army of the Native State of Jaisl\lmir, mentions the fonowing singular instances
" on the visit of a sOlL-in-law to his father-in-Iaw's house "-on" the first removal of 
" hair of a male child alllongeRajputs and Charans "-" on the parting (or shaving in 
" the middl~ )0£ the beard of Rajputs and Charans" (21,128). 

In 1:,1e Native States of Gujarat and Kathiawar similar customs prevail. Major 
Ferris gives the following account of kasumbha drinking among the Natives of the 
Kathiawar States :-" Among the Kathis kasumbha is consumed at aU funerals, 
" marriages, betrothals, and. such like cerE'!monies. As a fact it is never I'efused, 
t, !Jut there is no religious obligation to take it. Nevertheless if a Kathi has the 
" habit anti refUl:leS kasumbha on such an occasion it would cause om~nce. In cases of 
" reconciliation after a quarrel among Kathis, the drinking of kasumbha, even by 
" those not having the habit, is de rigueur. To refuse would be to raise a suspicion 
" that the reconciliation was not sincere. Each party must take some, however little, 
" or the reconciliation is incomplete. It is a necessity almost amounting to a religion 
" for a guest of a Kathi to be given and to accept kasumbha. A failure on either hand 
" is a grave breach of hospitality and respect, Promises and verbal contracts and 
" agreements are spaled among Kathis by the parties drinking kasumbha together. This 
" makes .. the fulfilment as binding as an oath. When families agree to divide the 
., nncestral property by mutual agreement, without having recourse to documents and 
" the law. the parties drink kasnmbha to clinch the undertaking" (22,578). 

A Native Inspector of Customs at Ahmedabad gives some picturesque details 
of the ceremo~lal use vf opium in that district. He says: "The Girasias and Kathis 
" who live in the southern. part of this d~strict han always been using and been addicted 
" to the habit of eating opium. . . , . Kasumbha is prepared twice a day, that is, 
" in Lw morning and eve~iDg, when poor wasavas (low class labourers) who are habitual 
" opium-eaters, are supplied with opium according to their requirements. This is a mark 
" of gl'Dcrosity. . . . . It is a custom among these people that when guesta come to 
" them from a distance on any unusual occa8ion, or on ordinary business, the village 
" barber, on behalf of the guests, invites the resident householders of the village to 
'c drink kasumbha. All those that assemble in response to .the invitations are supplied. 
" with kasumbha by the guests at their own expense, and pieces of opium have also to 
" be given according to the requirements of the persons invited, If one omits to do 
" this, he ianot consiJered respectable. Another class of people residing in this 
.. district are the Patidars and Ka.nbis, who have always observed the following usages. 
" On a wedding occasion one may use opium at his pleasure, but when Ii. respectable old 
'c man dies, the use of opium in honour of his memory is indispensable. During 
" the first eleven days after the death of the deceased, when the people of the 
" surrounding villages, with whom such formalities are usually interchanged, come in 
" crowds to offer condolence, kasumbha has to be supplied to them and their servants, 
" and opium is ahJo distributed among them. Afterwards on the 1ast, or thirtieth 
.. day, all persons with whom such formalities are uRually interchanged, and all relations 
" coming from a distaJilce, assemble, This gathering is called Saraoni, and if expendi. 
" ture on a large scale is contemplated, it is called Gam Saraoni. The greater the 
" quantity of opium one dispenses on this occasion, the more credit he gets" (23,656). 

It appears from the evidence of several witnesses that in Kathiawar, and throughout 
GujarAt. the ceremonial use of opium is on the wane, and tending to die out. This is 
attributed partly to the spread of Western ideas and the substitution of alcoholic 
beverages for opium, and partly to economic necessity .. In recent years the price of 
opium in these districts has rison a ~ood deal, owing to increased taxation upon it. 
In former times, when opium was almoit untaxed, the quantities consumed on these 
ceremonial occasions was enormous. .A. Native gentleman from the neighbourhood of 
Ahmedabed informed the Commission that on the occasion of the death of his grand-
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father, in 1851, nearly three maun.ds, or 240 Ib3., of opium were consumed in treatino
the guests, whereas on the occa~IOn of the death of his father, thirty years later, i~ 
1881, not lllOfe than 10 lbs. of oplUm were used by the guests (22,774-5). 

(6.) OPIUM SMOKING IN INDIA. 

The use o~ opium in ~he way o~' Bmokin~ is a ~uho~dinate habit in India; and, as 
(lOmp~re~ WIth ~he a~Clent practICe of opIUm-eatmg, IS relatively modern. Opium
smoking IS p~actised l~ two wa~s, namely, as mada~-8moking and as ohandt6-smoking. 
The preparatIon of opIUm used m these two modes IS quite different and the manner 
of smoking is also different. ' 

. Madc:k-smoking.-.The ~ubstance cal!e.d Madak (or ~ladat or Muddat) is prepareo by 
dissolvm.g crude OplUt;n ill. water, boilmg the solutIOn, and straining through cloth. 
The stramed product IS bOIled down to a syrup, and then mixed with charred leaves ,. 
of acacia, betel, or guava, so as to form a soft mass. The mass thus obtained is finaIiy 
divi~ed into little balls about the .size of small marbles. Samples of madak balls 
obtamed by ~e at qalcutta, have a bght. porous texture, and. a carboni sed appearance. 
The balls weIgh a h.ttle. un~er seven grams each. The quantlty of opium contained in 
madak probably vanes In dIfferent markets, but from tbe mode of manufacture it must 
be always an attenuated preparation as compared with chandu. JudO'inO' by the direc
tions fo~ the manufacture .of. madak given i~ Vol. IV:, p. 521, ~nd -y 01. Y., p. 87 of the 
Proceedmgs of the CommIssIOn, the proportlon of oplUm contamed m it would seem to 
nlry from about one-third to about one-fourth. Mr. Gregory, the superintendent 
of t~e f~,ctory laboratory at Ghazipur, anal,rsed two samples of madak purchased 
by 111m In the bazaar at Calcutta. They YIelded respectIVely 0 '18 per cent. and 
o·:n per c~nt. of morphia. This proportion of morphia indicates that the mndak 
sold in the Caicutta shops only contains about 4 per eent. of crude opium (13,483), 

Madak is usually smoked in the ordinary hubble-bubble pipe. One of th~ little 
balls is placed in the bowl of the pipe and covered with a piece of glowing cha.rcoal ; 
it is then smoked much in the same way as tobacco. 

Chand'l£-smoking.-Chandu (or Chundoo or ChunJool) is prepared by boiling down 
a strained solution of opium in water in large copper ca.ldrons to a thick con:;!istency. As 
the concentration proceeds crusts form on the surface of the simmering mass; these aN 

removed in suecession as they form. These crusts are again dissolved in wat.er, and 
the r3olution is again concentrated by boiling, until, finally, a thick extract is obtaineu 
of the consistency and appearance of thick tar. Tbis is the .. smokeable e.'{tract" 
used in India by chandu-smokers. It is smoked in the freshly-made, or r;lW state, 
without any further preparation; and must be regarded as a coarse form of chandu. t 
The chandu used in China by the better classes is a much more elaborately prepared 
article, and is made to undergo; before it is considered fit for consumption, a gradual 
process of ripening, or maturation, lasting 10 or 12 months, whereby a delicate 
perfume is imparted to it, which js much prized by connoisseurs in chandu-smoking.! 

Chandu contains a large per-centage of morphia. Mr. Gregory analysed a sample 
of chandu made wit,h pure opium at the Ghazipur laboratory. He found it to contain 
10'17 per cent. of morphia. Two samples of chandu purchased by him in the 
Calcutta bazaar yielded, respectively, 9'19 per cent. and 9'07 per cent. of morphia. 
It thus appears that Indian chandu is about twice as rich in morphia as the crude 
opium from which it is prepared§ (13,479-83). .' 

• In Bombay madak is made up with the charred husks of a grain called moong. A ~ubstance caJled 
.. green ~ram" is employed in Southern India for the same purpose. ~.. . 

t It ~hould be mentioned that the common chandu' smokCll in India, and by the poorer classes 10 Ch.ma, 
has its quality lowel'ed by the use, in the mauufacture, of the dejections or "dross" scraped from cha.ndu pIpes 
after they have been smoked. This" dross," which is rich in morphia, is carefully collected, and IS largely 
employed to mix with the pure opium in the manufacture of the commoner sorts of chandu. 

t A. detailed a~coullt is given by M. Lalande, in the Archive, de flIMecine Na,t'ale, for 189~, of t~e met~od 
ofmakmg cbandu from Bengal opium at the French Go,'m'nment Factory at SaIgon. The plOce~ 18 ~arned 
out entirely by Chinese workmen, and is said to be an exact eountE'rpart of the process followed 1D ,?~lDa for 
the production of high-class chandu. In the same journal' for 1892, is a paper by Dr. Cal~ette descrlOlDg ~he 
slow spontaneous fermentation which ·constitutcs the ripeuing of the chandu. The fermentlve age.nt, &ccordJ.ng 
to C:"lmette, is the Aspergillus Niger, or black mould, which grows e\'l'rywhere 80 a~undantly 1D .sac~h.arlOe 
media. The chemical results of the fermentation are to destroy the glucose of .the opIUm an~ to comelt th: 
tannin into gallic acid and to produce beside!t, certain aromatic fragrances which IUlpart the de~lred "bouquet 
to the fluished article:' . . ..' 

§ According to the analy~i8 of Lalande (l.c., p. 69) the chllndu ~lUle at Saigon, whIle retalDlDg ItS. filII 
coml'lcment of morphia, hilt! Duly a very reduced proportion 01' anarcotmc. . P 3' 
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Chanduis smoked in i:to specially constructed pipe 'and in'!;ip'eculiar 'manner. 'The 
pipe,-stem is compOsed of a tube of ,bamboo; abont!i20 inches long 'and more than'an 
inch thick. One midis 'closed, and the 'other:'erld: is' fa.shioned: into a; thick "mouth~ 
piece with ,~ large orifice. About 7 inches from the closed extremity is a round hole 
mounted in brasswork, for the ;reception of, the neck, of the bowl. The bowl of ~ 
chandu pipe is usually made of' terra'}cotta.~"ti.b.a IB'!eritirelf unlike the bowl of a tobacco 
pip!'l~ . Tpe subjoi':led :diagrapii wm, {IIssist. ~he, reader·,to, unile.rstand: the':,descriptibn. 
T,h~ bowl (a) QO~~IStiS Qf :a,hoUu:wdIBO, (>11 ~ha1flbel\ :lJ,bout 2t ,mches :wide and;.;about 
it. ~eep, ,', The' p.pper sp.rfl,l.c~\ is ,flatly \ COJl~eXI and at its centre ,(0) :is,a minute' shallow 
cup,.lined, with, IJl~tal;: ~ndp~rforl)ted !'t ,~he. J:>ottom :witb a. !~mall orifice. ,:Th,is lea.ds 
to a short canal runn.ing through the terra-cotta, and is only: wide enough to'admit a 
med,ium-sized pi~.T4e low~r~ side of the <liSCI is, continued into a, short neck (c) which 
fits lllto' the dpemng ,in"the'plpe-Btem~* "', .,,', ,. ',' ''"I: ' .",' ,_ 
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'F\G, 1. VedicnL ~btion through' & chanda pipe, o~e"terith· the actual (lilneusions, " , , 
,F~G. 2. VI'.J,ti~1 s~tion f.hroughthj.loow\ of, a ch~JIJ:pipe, I\Ctual.llize, p. l'he ~owL b. The receptacle 

Tor the charge of chandu. c. The neck of the bowl. " 
• :' ,~!. . ~ , , - ' . 

. 'The ~h~nd~ ~~oker p~oce~ds in~~~,Nllo"rj.lli f~sh;ic,~;~~rrrie({iith'a:'pointed pr~be 
or style he dIps the POlllt mto his supply of cb.andu ~nd takes up. a sUltaple quantIty 
whiCh forms a li~tle drop at the point of ,tp.e style. This he ,now carefully heats 
o\"er, the flame pf, a lamp ~ntil it dri~s,: up illtQ ~ soft, pilUle. He, next transfers the 
little pilule to the shallow cup on, the upper'l3udace of; ~hEl ,bowl. Then, assuming a 
reclining position, he cautiously applies the pilule to the ~ama of the. lamp, and at the 
right moment, when the chandubegins to bubble and to emit smoke, he takes a full 
jm!piration and fills his lungs with smoke, aud then slowiy discharges it. One or two 
euch ~spit:atiou~ exhausts the charge. A practised st:;l0f':er, will.smoke 15 or 20 pipes 
at a SItting. " ,,:, ',' ',' 

,Opium-smoking in India ,is the
J 

h~bit.of the compar~tively few; it ~s almost con
fiu¢4 to the, towns, aud is.,sc,~rcely' known aIflsmg the, country cultivatOl's. ,Mr. Stoker, 
C-ommissionet of Excise for, ther North-Western Provinces, and Oudh, who has had 
special' QPport~lnities 'of studYl~g,~is ~u£j'ech said that '." pr~bably' not SO many: as 1 
", i~ e':(jry 101000 o~ the who~e.pol)Ul~tt~n ~vef, 8moke~oplU~ , (19,527). , In the lar~e 
,tmyps, and seap<frts the propot;'tl9n Q~ ,p,pnl,' m,. ',~moker, lS consIderably greater than thIS. 
Tn Bombay, with 821,000 inhabitants" ~b: .• Oampbel~ 'collector of Inl,an~· Revenue, 
estimated that before the closing of the iicensed houses, in 1892, there were 700 or 800 
meh 'who smoked'opium in the licensed 'premises; tha.t is to say, about 1 in 1,100 of 
th~entirepopula.tiou(24,314)." . "", '1":"',': ,','. ""'" ' 

The practice of opium-smoking is g'eneraUj ll'loke'd down upon in'IIidia asa low and 
vi~i01is ha,bit" Several of, the witnesses thought the practice-and especially that of 
madak-smoking~injurious to he&1th. : Others thought that the injurious effects were not 
due directly to the 'smoking, but were' du'e to the associations and surroundings of the 
habit." 'These aro cei·tainljvery bad~' The pr~cticeofsmoking seems to require that , 
it 'snaIl pe carried on in 'compa.ny, and th~, premises or , " den~" in which opium 
smokers meet in India are of a squa.lid and insanitary <1haracter. ' . The frequenters of 
t.bese'premistlS' belong to the humbler grades of society. Many of them are, no doubt. 

: , " ," }: -,-'------'---------

·,The o.bO\'e de8cripti~n is dra'wI) up'frpro ~il eu~iIJMtio!l'~f fo~~ Qhaudu pipes, OI)e bought at Calcutta, two 
cOllfi8Cft,t~d pipes, kindly given to me by Mr. Westroacott, at Caleutta, and the fourth purchlL~'ed in Rangoon. 
All four are eSbl'ntio.llyalike in constructicn, but vary in ol'naulill\ta~ion., The bowls of the two contbcatc.l 
pipos aro made of bl'&I;s, 0.011 tho bowls of ~h\l other ~wo AJ:f6 made of ter:'Il-cotta. 



decent working men, who call for their smoke much as English workmen call f~r their 
gla~s of beer; but these places are aIs~ t.~e resort of idle and dissipated and vicious 
pe:sons-the declassed and homeless wfI;lu., .ahd. '.dra.ys'. who &,ravitate into largo towns. f 

It IS easy to understand t~a~ such ~ss,oCla~lOns and,_ s,urrqunpmgs ,~Quld b~ .. delettlricus! 
to t~e be.31th ~nd CO;,rUptlDg to t:ne.·~9.tnlft!?~ -t~~ ;l"~)Ung;' PublIc upiniM in India is 
agamst these .. dens, and the c.onsumptlon oftlprum'fu' any form upon the premises of 
licensed shops IS not now permItted, '.',' \7 Y .., .' . 

'The evidence with ~gard 'to t.he· I~ffebt'· <if' opirim~~tilOking on health was l('s8 
cOID}Jlete and less conclusIve than that ~th.regar~t~ opium'eating:;, ;Bl'O'of"was,igil"en 
that sm~kers both ~f madak an~ chandu .. mlghti aoo.t~nu~! ·tihe practldEi £.01'110, 20,; 0r:3Q 
years wltho~t. detriment to.their health:, ·No,,orgami.ll·~lsea.se OE 8my kind was alleged 
to be produOl.ble by the ?-ablt., I~ was. shown that, bpiUm~smoking was ()ften resorted 
to for the .reb~ of suiferI~g, . especIally \ In . cases -,of astruna,' bIt'onchitis,: and, 'pulmonary 
consumptIOn, and,that It was!ea$y ,forl'urlwaryl observers;,to mist.aka/,the· effects of 
concurrent~d,i,seaae for the: etrects.o£ opium~srrioldng; It, cannot be Raid1iJo ha.ve been 
adequate~y proved that ID:oderate ,opiu.m-~m0ki:ng4 .taken iby itself;. ~nd; a.part from ita 
surroundings. and from dIsease or semI-starvation, h,asia,prejudiciat effect· on healt1.*, 
. It is a matte; of,co~siderable scientifiC"!linterest to know what· the )opium smoker 
really takes .1lltO h hIS system.,i "As ,l'egli.rds ,lllooak, smoking we have, no pOBith'e 
information. SomQthing".however. is-kmo'Wn' a.b0ut chanpu-BIDoking.Chanduisrich 
i;o. ~he alka.loids of, opium, and especiallJ.ricl1·in 'morphia.; These principles are, how
eV8:r. not volatilisableby heat; they are 'broken up and transformed by heat; and 

. what the chand.u-sInoker receives into his: .lungsl 'are :the, gaseous products evolved by 
1 the heated chandu, together with the carbona<X¥lus particles .which constitut{1 the 

'Visible smoke.; . . I., ,. 

Several.Europeans have 'experimented .in <i1heir OWIa' persons on cha'ndu-smokmg" and 
have recorded their experiences . .' Most; of. them, ·report that they peroeived no: effectii 
whatever, some suffered more. or less figm headacl,la and giddiness, but· none .oft11'e 
accounts I have seen report a distinctly ;hypnot~o effect.. Europealls are Ivery se'(tsiti,\e 
to the hypnotic action of morphia, and,.theit experience; even making' allow.aliCefor 
tbeir imperfect mastery of the art of . cha~du-.8mokillg, seems to show that th:e~joy
ment of the chandu smoker is not due to the ab~0I1)tionof unchanged morphia., ,That 
somo traces of morphia are ,conveyed into·the lungs of the chandu smoker is, however, 
pretty certa.ip.. t These traces would ,be carried. :up' iIDechanically, in the solid form, 
entangled in the carbonaceous particles of the smoke ... ! But astbissmoke is forthwith 
expelled again there would probably be very little absorption of morphia by t~e 
pulmonary tissue. I .1,. , I 

What the gases evolved by heated .chandu consist of we do not accuiatel'y know; 
they are douhtless, very complex. But it; may be presumed that their effe~t on ~he 
Eastern smoker is kindred" though not -identical, with the reviving and. exhI1aratu1g 
etrect of solid opium.on the .opiuID;ea,ter •. It may moreove~ be 3~~ume~ .tnatthe 
reason why Europeans· (with rare exceptions) do not. experIence thIS .re:v~vIDg eifl'ct; 
~rom chandu~smoking is that they lack the proper. constitutIOnal S~fl.C~ptl~llIty th~l'~to, 
Just as they equally lack, as befonr pointedout,thf:l p.ropei'susceptIbIlIty to the revlVlng 
effect of. the opillmpill and:opiumdraught_.··' "_ . . 

-----------,-. ---"-" :~,.-' J' :." ',i '.j -"·i-..., ......... '----~~--+---'---
. • The most detailed IUlq circum~tl,l.Iltinl information )aid befoN the Commission, on the health of?pillm 

smokers in ~~dia i8t~ be f~llnd in a publi('atioll. entitled':~~:.Live8 of Bombay ~p~um; Smokm/' cOIII'pI1~d tJ,. 
l\~r. RustomJI Jehl1ngn·; Chief' Inspector of the Bombay: OpIUm D~partment •.. 'Ihls little bOClk eontaID5 Sh~li 
blOO'rnpilies of 222 opium smokers'of whom' 60 were madak 'sJJiokel's, and 162 chandu smokers. TheEe 
biogMiphies are printed in fuUin th~ Proceedings' of.th& :Commission, Vol. 1":" Appendix XXII. " 

t According to; theobi!eryations of Moissan, roade. in ,the IIlQoratory, .the' ripened cbandu used by the bett~r 
clnsses in China, yields its smoke at a comparatively low tell!perat~rl', .and he was able to detect. the pre8e:~se 
of ~or~hia in the smoke, together with some volatile perfumes: Th~ COfirser chlUldu s~ok;d by the !ower d~he , 
'\\I111('h lsmwe with 'Opium adulterated with the .. " dross t, 'scrapeu from old ehandu pipes, requires a hIe er 
tem.p~ratllre for the de.velopment of smoke, and this _smoke con~in~ loxia e~Dlpound8 Imch as pyrr~l, ac~ton~, 

.pyt;dlC and hydropyndic. bases .. (COlllptl:8t ll,fnqU6i,de l'4caa.e1Jl.u:.;tks &wnooy, D.eC(>wher 5~ 189 ••. ) These 
toXIC compl)unds appear tQ be somewhat .similar with .those found ~n ,tobacco smok.e. . _ .. '. , 

. , •• :.-< .". _. _ ,.. . •.• J. , 
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i MEMORANDUM II; 

ON SOME HISTOR.ICAL ASPECTS OF THE OPIUM QUESTION IN 
INDIA AND CHINA; 

By SIR J. B. LYALL, G.O.I.E., K.C.S.l. 

If the questions contained in the Order of reference are read in the light of thJ 
preamble and of the speech which the Prime Minister made in support of the amendi 
ment which embodies them, it will be evident that the replies must depend not UPOIl: 
the past history of the case in -India and Ohina, but upon facts and internation~J 
relations now existing. Historical arguments have however, been much relied upon 
in thIs controversy, and have again been brought forward by some of the witnessea 
who have appeared before the Oommission. ,The view which some of these witnesse~ 
take of th~ existing facts of the case, seems to be coloured by a view of its past historY. 
which, if true at all, is only partly true. Ur. R. M. Dane's two Notes which ar~ 'IfcfPP':8 appended to this Report, contain a large amount of authentic information, much ot 

: 214: pp. which does not seem to have been known to the writers, official or non-official, who have! 
sketched the history of the question in the course of the controversy. None of thesd 
writers seem to have been thoroughly acquainted with both the Indian and the Ohina: 
sides of this history. In particular the writers on the China side have generally bee~ 
ignorant of many Indian facts, and have not sufficiently recognised the necessity of: 
considering Indian interests. It appears to me, that there are some important incidents' 
of the history, upon which certain broad conclusions may be safely formed from ai 
perusal of the authorities given by Mr. Dane. These conclusions are as follows:- ' 

1. The production of opium, the opium habit, and the export of opium to the Straits, 
China, and the Malay Archipelago, were all established facts in India before, and 
presumably long before, the first Europeans, the Portuguese, appeared on the scene at 
the very end of the 15th century. In Ohina, also, before that time there was Bome 
horoe-grown, as well as Indian and Turkish, opium in use, and there are clear indica
tio11s that the use wall not medical only. 

The common use of opium as a stimulant seems to have originated among the 
l\1ussulmans of Western Asia, probably in connexion with the strict prohibition of 
alcohol in their religion, and to have been extended by their power and influence to 
the Nations further East. This will explain the fact that the habit WaS established in 
Persia, India, and the ~lalay countries earlier than in China. 

In the 16th, 17th, and 18th oenturies the sea-traders of the different European 
Nations, which successively joined in the trade round the Cape, all took part in the 
traffio in Indian opium between India and other countries further East. But through
out this long period the Portuguese and D.utch had a much larger share of thiE 
particular trade than the other Europeans, a.nd till close upon the end of it the sharE 
taken by British merchants was very small. The Portuguese and Dutch were botb 
before the English in establishing trade relations with China: the Portuguese estab· 
lished their important trading settlement of Macao in 1537, a hundred years before 
the British made their first attempts to trade with China. 

Th~ habit of smoking opium was derived from the habit of smoking tobacco, which 
the Malays acquired from the Spaniards and Portuguese at the commencement of the. 
17th century. The Malays and Chinese by the end of that century had invented the 
opium-smoking habit, and by the year 1729 it had grown so common in some parts of 
China that it drew down an.Imperial edict severely prohibiting opium-smoking shops, 
and the sale of opium for smoking purposes. 

The above conclusions seem to rest securely upon admitted facts, and. if so, it is 
evident that some of the denunciations which have been used with great effect even 
lately by leaders of the anti-opium movement are entirely inaccurate and misleading. 
For example, it has been said that we created the opium trade to Ohina, and then made 
war to maintain it, and that we did not find the vice in India, but created it to raise 
a revenue from it. 

2. It has frequently been assumed that the edicts ag.ainst import of opium issued 
by the Chinese Government were founded simply upon its experience of the great 
moral and phy&ical injury caused by the habit,; and this assumed fact has again been 
used as strong proof of the actual severity of the injury, and as a reason why English
men were morally bound to take no part direct or indirect in a trade which the 
Chinese Government made contraband on such high moral grounds. 
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There is nO reason to dou?t that Chinea.e "!iews of religion and morality and of the 
injurious nature of the habit were the prInCIpal motiyes of the earlier edicts, but it 
would be contrary to fact to assumo that the later. edicts, and the strong action taken 
to enforce ,them, were elicited by these motives only. 

'fhe first edict of 172~ prohibited,.not the impC'rt of opium, b~t opium. smoking 
taverns and the sale of opIUm for smoking purposes. It was Issued with the sanction of 
au E.mper0t: who ha:d a high reputati~n for re~igion and morality. and was directed, like 
preVIous edicts .agamst tobacco smokmg, agamst a new habit which shocked Confucian 
ideas of proprIety, and was thought to be very injurious. The edict of 1799 
which was the first to ~ir~ctly prohibit. import,. is quoted at length by Mr. Dane. It 
is a very strong denunCIatIOn of the opIUm habIt as morally and physically degradinO' 
and as ruinously expensive. It app~ars to have been issued by the Governor of Canto;; 
to have had some effect at Canton Itself for a year or two; and then to have bCt111 
neglect~d; As. l\lr. Dane s~y~, at the end?f his narrative, it was the exportation of VII. p. 214. 
sycce SlIver whlCh actually mduced the C.h~nese Go~ernment. to exert itself earnestly 
to suppress the trade. WIthout that additIOnal motIve the mterdict against opium 
would probably have remained, like the Imperial edicts against tobacco "a luminous 
" manifestation of celestial benevolence." '. 

The governing class in China held at that time, and, as is show.n by the evidence 
pr?cur~d for us lately from that country! of ton still hold, the .idea :vhich long pre
vaIled m Europe that export of the precIOUS metals meant natIOnal Impoverishment. 
W?~ncver, as happened two or three times bet:veen 1799 ~nd 1829, the high Chinese 
offiCIals seemed to wake up to t~e fa~t that the.lm:I?or~ of opIUm was steadily increasing, 
and ought to be stopped, there IS eVidence WhICh mdICates that they were not thinking 
only of opium. It seems clear that the export of silver was always closely connected 
in their minds with the import of opium, and was apparently the reason which 
occupied the prominent position. . There was an old law restricting Chinese commerce VII. p. u. 
with foreigners to barter, but sometime between 1753 and 1799, the Chinese were pl'O- I. 1309. 
hibited from bartering goods for opium. In this way the drug became contraband, 

,atJ had to be bought off the ships in· a more or less surreptitious way; the 
Chinese bJd . to..,!!muggle silver out to smuggle; opium in. An,other reason for this 
connexion of ideas1Yas that, as between Indi~ and China the balance of tradlll;1ras 
~lways, in those ~imes;il1~~v?ur of India, thoug\ witb ot~T ·C(}mI,trief!. it, Wll:u g.<~lty 
In favour of China. AoOUti ·.,1~29, however,'lDcreased Imports of all kmds, and 
of opium in particular, made 'tlle 9;seneral balance of trade with all countries 
unfavourable to China for the first time in its history, and a real drain of silver 
began. The currency, which is in copper coin only, was depreciated, and this was 
much felt, particularly by the official classes. In 1832 a memOl·ial f:om ~he 
Governor and Deputy Governor of Canton was sent to t~e Emperor, !n :whlCh 
the drain of silver and import of opium· were connected, and the legahsatIOn of 
the opium trade was recommended for that and other reasons. Though this proposal VII. p. 115. 
received censure, a similar one was made in 1836 by a high official nt Pekin, and by 
another Governor of Canton for the same reasons. (Papers of ~840.) I~ reply, in 
1837 an Imperial decree was issued, announcing. the Emperor s det~rmmatIOn .to 
remove the baneful effects of opium, the prevalence of . whICh was leadlll~ ~o a dai~y 
decrease in China of fine silver. . Finally, when, in 1839, the Special CommISSIoner, Lm 
demanded surrender of the' opium, he mentioned in his orders to. t~eHong merchants 
~he immense loss of silver exported to pay for opium as the great eVIl of the trade. It 
IS not surprising. therefore, that Englishmen concerned in the trade were generally 
disposed to hold the export of silverto be the factwhich really .led the ~overnment. of 
China from time to time to take action against the import of opIUm. WIth tha.t motive 
they couldnot or course be expected to have sympathy. 

3. The connexion of British merchants with the trade to China in Bengal opium began 
to be considerable, as we have already said, i~ the end of t~e 18th century. I~followed 
the establishment of the East India Company s Bengal opIUm monopoly, ~hlCh I1r<>,se 
out of the conquest of Bengal and Behar in 1758. In 1773, Warren H~stlDgS, as tne 
Company's Governor General, was organising, after a time of confnslOn, a. complete 
SYst(Jm of administration for these Provinces. He then found that, for a,long 
time past, eertain persons at Patna, supported more- or less. by authority, had held: 
monopoly of purchase of opium from poppy culivators and pet~y dealers.Patna wa 
the opium emporium of this part of India, the place from WhICh the sea-.traders, at 
this time principally Europeans procured the drug, and they could· practlcal~y only 

. , l' . . f 1 ke that buy it from these monopolists. Here, as elsewhere, the cu tlvatIOn was ree, I. e 
of any other crop, but the business of wholesale purchase and manufacture IQnth 

III 82630. 
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tl'act.s from WhlCh l'atna ,tlrew ItS' Chle!. supplIes, was practlCallya monopoly, though 
elsewhere in India that business' seems also 'to have been always free.' When th~ 
subject of the Patna opium trade came to be discussed, by Warren Hastings and his 
Council in India, and by the Directors of the East India Company in England, the 
.onlyquestion was hetween a State monopoly and free trade. Those who objected to a 
monopoly did so on t,he ground that it was unfair to the cultivators, as it diminished 
the price they could get" and was bad both for trade and agriculture, as with free trade 
production and export would increase. Warren Hastings and the majority of his 
Council decided on taking over this monopoly' for the State, and their objects, judging 
from remarks made in various ,discussions in the Council, appear to have been the 
following: (1). To raises revenue for the Company's Territorial Government. (2.) To 
keep the agents of the foreign European Companies and interlopers of British or othel 

\ European nationalities from dealing directly with the poppy cultivators in the interior, 
as such direct dealings led to disorders and oppression, whicb the Administration waE 
not strong enough to check. (3.). To keepup the quality o£the drug; a.s free trade and 
competition were thought to lead to great adulteration by the cultivators. (4.) To 
have power to regulate or restrict internal consumption if, necessary. , 

The :r;nonopoly was leased to a 'contractor, who had to deliver at Calcutta all the good 
opium he could collect, for which Government paid him at a low contract price. The 
opium was then sold, for export orily, at public auction to the highest bidder.' The Govern· 
ment,: therefore, hit. d only appropriated and monopolised the position and profits of thel 
manuf~cturer. . J t ,had nothing to do with the export. It has sometimes been supposed 
t~at ~he, Briti~h Eas~ India Co;mpany had previously been engaged ~n its comm~rciall 
,SIde III ,exportmg opIUm to Chma, and that. the monopoly was taken over to enable the 
Company to control and encourage the Chma trade. On the contrary, .the Company I 
was not exporting opium to China, and. had no intention of engaging in that trade, 
and t~e :r;neasure w~s not adopted with special. reference to the Ch.ina opium trade. I 
At thIS tIme the export of Bengal monopoly opIUm to Malay countrIes and elsewhere 
WaS still as great, if not greater, than that to China, and in dwelling.on the importance I 
to the trade 0'£ keeping up the quality of the drug, it is the fastidiousness of the Malay] 
taste which is alone.mentioned in the resolution. It seems probable that at this.tifue, 
O~i m had ,already began to ~e ~n:ated as .contr~band in China, rjl1tif'fJ the facti 
di~ :not se~m .to have '!:>ee:r:r notIced III the dIscussIOn. I~ ha~been suggested t~a~" 
a 'a\itempt <.Iug1.G to' have been' IDa~e by the CompaI;ly fGovernment to prohIbIt 
purchasers exporting to :China. But 'such an . att.empt would necessarily have beenl 
lmpracticable, for once on board ship. and at'sea the opium could not be prevented 
from going directly or indirectly.to the best market. There was, in fact, no choice 
between total prohi,bition of export of Bengal monopoly opium and selling without 
reference to alleged dest~nation_ At that time our administration of Bengal a.nd Behar 
:was not strong, and the cultivat,ion of the poppy was free: the idea of re~tricting it came 
later. The smuggling of opium was also rife in spite of the monopoly, and impossible to 
put down. The Company held only a small part of India in a precarious way, liable to 
mternal revolt and attacks from outside enemies, European and Asiatic~ From all the 
fest of India, in much of which opium was produced, the drug could find its way tOll. 
hundred ports beyond the Company's contrcil.N 0 sane person would then have 
sllggested that such old industries as the cultivation oft~e poppy, and the opium 
export trade, in which many European and Asiatic nations, were interested, should be 
extinguished because the Chinese part of that trade was said to be treated as 
contraband by the Chinese Government. ' 

The same arguments which induced Warren Hastings to prefer a. .monoply again 
decided the question when L'ord Cornwallis re-considered the matter, and again, 
when Sir John Shore changed Warren Hastings' contract monopoly into the State 
agency monopoly, which has since existed practically unchanged. State agency was 
fO~Dd nece~sary, because the contra,ct system had proved oppressive, and had almost 
rumed the mdustry.. , 

The decision' to take .over the monopoly, and not to attempt to' interfere with the 
destination of the 'opium exported, seems to have been a right decision, honestly 
adopted. The obloquy which, in, the course of this 'controversy, has been sometimes 
attached to Warren Hastings and his immediate successors for the establishment of 
'the system a~pears to have been due to imperfect knowledge of the subject. It is true 
~ba~certain ac~s of' yv arren Hastings.connected with the monopoly were made tho 
¥p.bJects of artlcles in~his impeachment, and. ina vague manner this fact has been 
~a4e to do service. in aft~cking the, sy.stem~ But th~ charge~ ~ere, not that· he. had 
p'~eated .the monopoly, but that in'working it. he had dlsreglU'ded • .for corrupt motIves, 
c,!!rta~n, lRs,trtictions' of,~h~ ·DiX~~'t.or~l- 9f tllese·charges. ~e w:r-s f?llY,!Lcquitted-
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4. It has been asijerted that, even if' the Government of India did not create ~ .. 
opium habit in India and the opium trade to China, it ,has extended both the one and the 
other, and that its sole policy has been to make as much revenuo as possible out of the 
drug. The Government has also been charged with 8. policy of extending and 
encouraging the production of Malwa opium in the Native States for a similar object. 
These assertions seem to be clearly incorrect. There does not appear to be allY 
good opening, down to the year 1830, for impugning, from an anti~opium point of 
view, tho policy followed by the Government of India, -in. respect ·to opium~ From 
1830, its policy as regards the export trade changed, as will be explained later on. 

'rhe original policy adopted for working the Bengal monopoly w:aselaborated by 
Warren Hastings' immediate successors, and seemstQ have been:lls :f911ows :-

(1.) 'ro regulate internal consumption in, a restrictive <li:re,ct4on. ", "'; '!: ' . I 

(2.) To confine cultivation of the poppy to certain tracts :wher6soil,attd cultivators 
would produce the best quality, and where th.e collectio~.ofpha raw opium 
could be carefully supervised. . ....' .'. ,'". ; 

'(3.) 1.'0 raise as large a revenue out of the export trade as could be got without-
mat,erially increasing the supply at Calcutta.. " . ' " 

As to (1.) some history.of the .regulations applying to internal,.consumption is given 
in tho second Section of this Report. As to (2.), in 1799 ~ law was passed by which the. 
cultivation of the poppy without a licence was prohibited. By force of this law the 
cultivation was extinguished at the beginning of this century in British districts 
generally, and only permitted in parts of Behar and Benares. As to (3.), we find that the 
number of chests of Bengal opium sold annually by auction at Calcutta in 1787, when 
statistics begin, till 1830, averaged about 4,000, and showed no tendency to increase til] 
the last five years, though from 1801 the price realised rose immensely, and continued 
very high. From 1831, however, a large and sudden increase in the supply of Bengal 
opium began and continued, coupled with a tendency to fall in price. The fact is that, 
in 1830, the Government of India thought itself compelled to abandon its old policy 
of a small supply sold at a high price in favour of a larger supply at a cheaper 
rate. 'J~ho reasons why it was led to this change of policy appear to be as follows:
The great and sudden rise of the price of Bengal opium, in 1801, must have been due 
to a decl1ne in the supply of Malwa opium in the foreign markets. The violent civil 
wars b8tween different Maratha leaders, which had for two or three previous years 
devastated the territories producing that opium, and thrown into confusion Gujorat 
aD.(1 tho other country on the Bombay Coast through which it reached the sea, must 
necessarily have caused such a decline. The attention of the Oalcutta Government 
appears to have been in this and other ways direoted to the previous effect of the 
competition of the Malwa drug, and when, by the war of 1803, the Company had 
acquired some littoral territory and great political influence on the Bombay side, the 
Bombay Government was directed to do its utmost to keAp down and ultimately 
extinguish the trade in order to maintain the high price to which 'the Bengal drug 
had risen. 

At this time the Company had no influence over the country where the bulk of 
the Malwa opium \vas produced, so, till 1820, the efforts to ~xtillguish the trade 
(which are described in the third Section of this Report, and more fully in Mr. Dane's 
Memorandum) were directed to the establishment of a cordon to prevent the opi1.1m Vol. VII. 
reaching the coast, and the enactment of laws to prevent British subjects or British p •. 46. 
ships having dealings with it~ Though not very effective outside our own territory, 
which was then very small on the Bombay side, these efforts, aided by the continued 
confusion in the l\falwa country, had considerable results, and the price of Bengal 
opium kept very high. After our war of 1818 against the Marathas, the posit!on 
was changed, as the Malwa opium-producing countries came into political relations with 
our Government as allied and protected States. It was no longer possible to absolutely 
ignore their interests and their equitable claims. 

Noone, therefore, at this time suggested that we should attempt to prohibit the 
production of exportable opium in these States, either by agreement or by compulsion. 
Neither course appears to have been considered open to discussion. Moreover, the 
:pireotors in England had always expressed much doubt of the fairness of the indirect 
measures already adopted against the trade, and .had commented on the hardships 
caused by them to the agricultural and commercial,_ classes concerned in this old 
industry. It was also known, by this time, that the trade could not be extinguished 
by any cordon We could establish, though it CQuid be much crippled by it. The Malwa 
opium still found its way to the coast and Portuguese ports by smugglers' paths and 
the.circuitous routes through Sindh. For all these reasons, and because it was fore
Jeen tha.t an increase in poppy cultivatio:Q must follow from the pacification of the 
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Malwa country and the high price of opium abroad, some new plan was seen to be 
necessary if the price of Bengal opium was to be kept up. The plan suggested was to 
monopolise the purchase of Malwa opium for export, and so get the whole supply of 
exportable Indian opium, Bengal and Malwa, nnder control, and command prices in the 
foreign market. The total export could be kept in this way no greater or even less 
than before, and though the commercial classes interested in the old private Malwa 
export trade might suffer, the injury to the Rulers of the Native States and their 
agriculturists would be alleviated. 

It was first attempted to effect this by empowering Government agents in the 
Malwa country to purchase annually not more than 4,000 chests of opium. They 
were to buy it out of the produce likely to be exported, as being in excess of 
demand for internal consumption. As these agents, being unaffected by the cordon, 
could send what they bought safely and by easy routes to Bombay, while native 
purchasers could only get their opium to the coast by difficult and circuitous routes, 
it was thought that the Government agents would be able to outbid others and yet 
buy at moderate rates, and so establish a practical mon~poly of the export trade. 
This plan, however, failed, as fondness for the trade and the high prices in the foreign 
market made the native dealers compete keenly, and extension of cultivation could 
not be checked. An attempt was then made to secure the same objecG by indnciug 
the Native States concerned to enter into Treaties whereby the production in their 
States, for export and home consumption, should be limited to certain quantities, and 
the quantity for export should be sold to the Government of India at certain moderate 
prices. This plan was r~sisted by some of the States, and very ullwilling-Iy accepted 
by others. After makmg. us very unpopular with the people and Princes of these 
States, it also had to be abandoned for reasons given at length in tho third f::lt:etion of 
the Report. In 18:30, therefore, the Government of India reluctantly ahaLHlolPxl ~dJ idea 
of monopolising the export of Malwa opium in addition to th(l,t of 8ongnJ, and 
established what is known as the transit duty system. To enforce this ;~ystem they kept 
up the cordon as before, but allowed the Malwa drug to pass through it to Bombay 
for export by certain routes only on payment of a duty. Thn dired revenue obtained 
by this duty was only a seoondary consideration: the main objeet of the systom Wi18 

to do what could still be done to keep up the price of Bengal opium by puttillg a. duty 
on Malwa opium, and to regulate the passage of the latter (lrng to the sea., and so 
lll'event its being smuggled wholesale into British territory. The Directors in 
England cordially agreed, when the matter came before t.hem, that the change r.o the 
transit duty system was necessary; and in the final report 1)£ a Select Committee of 
the House of Commons, presented in 1832, the policy of the change was said t.o be 
beyond a doubt. 

5. I think I have shown in the last paragraph that dOWI! to 1830 the policy of 
the Government of India was strongly restrictive in respect both to productio:r't of 
Bengal opium for the Calcutta export market and export of }V[alwa opium from the 
Bombay side. In that year the Government reconsidered the whole case, and appear 
to have decided that a change of policy was necessary, and to have como to the 
following conclusions: (1) That it was not possible to control the Malwa trade b'y a 
monopoly; (2) that with peace secured and no check but the transit ant.r (which at 
that time had necessarily to be put very low, as it could be evaded), the export (If 
Malwa opium would steadily increase, and the price of Bengal opium go down in the 
foreign market; (3) that to prevent the possibility of the Bengal opium being driven 
out of the foreign market, and to make good the loss of revenue from the expected 
fall in its price, it was necessary to abandon the old policy of not increasing the 
supply of Bengal opium in the Calcutta market. rrhe Government, in faot, made up 
their minds that in future the Calcutta· export market must be allowed a supply which 
'Would enable it to compete favourably on commercial terms with the Bombay export 
market. 

To carry this out they directed their Behar and Benares opium agents to invite 
applications to cultivate poppy in tracts and villages, other than those to which they 
had hitherto restricted it. The import of opium from the Native States of Oudh and 
Nepal, which had previously been absolutely prohibited, was also temporarily allowed 
for sale to Government only. In these ways the quantity of Bengal opium put up for 
export sale at Calcutta by Government was at once Jargely increased. It was almost 
at once double what it had heen beforo, and four times as great in a few years; and 
from this time the quantity went on increasing rapidly in answer to a keen demand at 
high prices, though not so high as those which had ruled from 1801 to 18:30. The 
export of Malwa opium also went on increasing, and for the next 15 year., was about 
-equal in quantity to that from Bengal. The steady rise in quantity was not checked 
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by Chinese edicts or even by war with Ohina, and did not begin to abate till it was 
affect;ed in 1854-55 by the great extension of poppy cultivation in China. 

It is evident from what has been said above that t,he year 1830 was a most important 
epoch in the hist?ry of. the Bengal monopoly. Whet.her ~he new ~~rking policy 
then adoptel1, of Illcreasmg the supply of Bengal opIUm III competItIOn with the 
Malwa trade to the extent of the Calcutta export market demand was justifiable, is, no 
doubt;, open to question. In defence of the Government of India, it must be first 
remembered that it, was not even asserted at this time that any Government had used 
force against China in support of the trade. N or can it be fairly assumed that that 
Government, which was familiar with the use of opium in India, had reason to consiller 

_ the drug an article which must be regarded as It poi Ron and on a different plane from 
other dangerous stimulants like alcohol, for example. 'fill 1868 opium could be sold 
at any village shop in England, and was so sold largely in the E'en districts. No doubt 
the Government of India was well aware that the increasing demand came from China, 
where tho article was contraband, but down to 1830 the Chinese Government had 
shown little or no sign of anxiety to enforce the edict, and the merchants who took 
the drug to the China coast found an eager market, and had no difficulty in disposing 
of the drug to Chinese, who landed it with the connivance of Chinese officials. 

The practice was, in fact, so different from the assumed law that the sincerity of the 
Chinese Government was generally doubted, and the matter was commonly reO"arded 
as, at Illost a dispute between it and the Chinese people, which they had to settln for 
themselves. Moreover, the Government of India was bound to carefully consider the 
interests of its Indian subjectR, for whom it held in trust the revenue derived from the 
Bengal monopoly. If it lost that revenue by keeping down the supply of Bengal 
opium at Calcutta, and so preventing the Calcutta exporting' merchants from com
peting with the Malwa trade, it would do British India harm, and, perhaps, not 
diminish the quantity of opium in China, as the supply of Malwa and 'Turkish or 
1)ersian opium was likely to increase in proportion. The demanrl in the interior of 
Chjna was :11so known to be already met in part, at lem;t, by home growth. 

By increasing the supply in Calcutta the Uovernment of India only did what private 
manufacturers would have done under the same circumstances, as a'matter of cour8e. 
jf the business had been in their hands; they would have been gGided simply by tho 
demands in Calcutta, and would have declared themselves not responsible for what the 
exporting merchants did with the opium, or for what Chinese buyers and Chinese 
officials did in disobedience to the Government of China. Whether the Government of 
India, with the facts before it as they stood in 1830, was bound on moral grounds to 
act differently, seems not an easy question to answer with confidence. It had long 
before, for motiveR which then seemed good, appropriated the manufacture of an 
important product of British India as a State monopoly; having got-wisely or 
unwisely-into that position it was not free to disregard Indian interests and com
mercial considerations. If any of the self-governing Nations of the civilised world 
had found themselves in the same position, I think that the most they would have 
done would have been to abandon the monopoly, and set free the cultivation and 
manufacture by way of relieving their Government of llirect responsibility. It is, 
perhaps, a pity that this was not done in India in 1830, but there were great difficultim:: 
in the way; and it would have been of no benefit to the Chinese Government's 
policy of exclusion, and certainly injurious to the Indian revenue, and to the power of 
regulating and restricting consumption in India. It must also be again pointed out 
that the whole export of opium was not to China, and that Bengal opium could only 
be prevented from going to China by stopping the whole export. Once on board ship 
the drug would go to the best market, which was Ohina. Even if a law had been 
made prohibiting British subjects and British ships from taking it there, and a 
British pre llentive service had heen organised on the China coast to enforce such a law, 
it would have only meant a transfer of the trade, at Calcutta or mid-way, to ships 
flying other flags. The Chinese Government waR known to be as incapable of itself 
stopping Chinese smuggling along its coasts as it had been of stopping Chinese piracy. 
So long ago as the year 1633, the Chinese Government had to ask the Dutch to help 
them to put down Chinese pirates, and partly succeeded only with their help. In the 
preaent century such piracy has been checked almost entirely by our ships of war. 

6. We now come to the cOllsilloration of the war between Ohina and Englalld of 
1840-2, which is commonly called the opium war. It has been commonly asserted 
.and believed that the cause of this war was on the part of the Government of 
China the wish to stop the trade in Indian opium, and on the part of tho Govel'llmont 
of England the wish to maintain it in the interests of the revenue of India. There 
will always be room for difference of opinion as to the degree to which the opium 

Q 3 
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trade was ,the ca,uso of the war; no doubt in its double form of opium smuggled in and, 
silver smuggled out, the trade was a principal; cause ;, but even.. in this double' form I 
think that it was not the sole or even the mam cause of the war on the side of China 
and that it cannot be said, with any truth, that England went to 'Yar to maintain th~ 
opium trade., ' 
, The main' cause, in my opinion, was the persistent, radical, and Irreconcilable 

difference of view between British representatives and merchants on the one side, and 
the Chinese governing clal.~s on the other, as to the following matters ;-The facilities of 
trade and conditions of residence in China properly demandable, the subjection of 
Brutish subjects to 'Chinese law courts, and the propel' extent and form of official or 
diplomatio relations. " 

From ,1757 when the trade was, confined to Canton, the policy, of the Chine.se 
Government was to allow our merchants to trade to that port, provided that the 
concession did not involve getting into relations with us other tha~ commercial, and 
provided that we could be kept at arm's length ill a submissive attitude, such as 
the Dutch adopted at Nagasaki till :Japan was forced open, and th0 Portuguese at 
Macao. 

It can easily be understood that apart from mere ordinary arrogance and dislike of 
foreigners, the Chinese governing classes had motives for their policy which were from 
the first not without reason, and which the experience of subsequent years did not 
Beem to weaken. They knew what had happened, or was happening, to other 
countries like Japan, the Phillipines, India, Java, Sumatra, Ceylon~ and Burmah, from 
intercourse with Europeans of different nationalities. 

Rightly or wrongly the British merchants and their representatives resented the 
Chinese policy, and persistently kicked against the restrictions imposed. 

VII. App. C. If the account of our relations with China from 17?7 to 1840, given in Mr. Dane's 
Memorandum, and supported by extracts from authentIc documents, be carefully read, 
it will be seen that there ~as all along constant friction; that the part thereof. dne to 
the contraband trade in opium was for a long time very tri~g, and though great 
in the last two years, only secondary even then. 
. In point of arrogance of tone there was not much to choose between either mJe, 

but the high Chinese officials seem to have wished to be fair and accommodating, 
provided they could do it without relaxing their policy in essentials. 

In the various controversies the Chinese seem to have been right in some and wron g 
in others, and therewsre cases in which neither party could be said to be in the wron;;, 
such, for instance, as the frequent refusals of the British to make. over British subjects 
charged with homicide to be tried by Chinese law and Chinese Courts . 
. With this increasing friGtion, British trade and power and pretensions also greatly 

increased as tillle went on. . 
VIl. p. 98. As early as 1829 it is evident from an edict of the Emperor and the papers 

connected· with it that the British were regarded as the most "fierce and unruly," 
and" proud and domineering" of all the foreigners, and tha.t the Chinese Government 
was making up its mind that it would probably have before long to expel them 
from Canton, and put an end to their trade. The British demands which elicited 
this edict had nothing to do with opium, but the edict shows that the Emperor 
had that trade in mind, and consoled himself for the loi's of duties which expulsion of 
the English would involve by reflecting that the stoppage of the drain of silver due 
to the opium trade, would be a good set off. . 

From this time to the end of 1838, the wish to check the opium trade and consequent 
drain of silver was no doubt one s1:1'0ng cause of the increasing tension which prevailed, 
but the main cause was the determination of the Chinese Government to maintain their 
exclusive policy, which determination was only confirmed by the efforts we made to 
force ourselves into closer and freer relations. 

Down to 1834: the Chinese Government had hopes of maintaining their policy 
without violent measures.' In that year the British Government abolished the East 
;£ndia Company's China monopoly, and the Supra-cargoes, its commerci:..! represen
tatives, anu sent out diplomatic officers o£ much higher position under the name of 
Commissioners in China, with demands for direct diplomatic relations, and for new 
trad~ c~)llcesRions. The Chinese Government rightly understood that this meant a 
decided step' on our part to break dowll their policy. N~turally they assumed in reply 
a stiffer and more obstinate attitude than before. From this time till the end of 
1838, though their action wavered as t~, maintaining prohibition of the opium trade. 
it never wavered as to their main point., our retention in th~, po~ition in which they 

, had from the first wished to keep us as regards commercial intercourse and diplomatio 
relations. :Mr. Lay says in his Note tha.t it wa.s the claims we advanoed as l'cgards 
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dip.lomatic relations in 1834, and whi.ch Lord Palmers.ton ~gai?- insisted upon iIi ,1836, 
whIch were. the !eal cause of war. SIr Th~mas Wad,e In hI8 eVIdence conveyS! much the 
s.~me me~11lng ~n the ~everseway, ~y S~yIDg tha~ It was the refusal. to' grant proper 
(ll,rlomahc rela~ons whI~h ma~ewar meVltable.. '1 hese ~re men experIenced in dealing 
wIth the go-yernmg class m China! wh~ have studIed the. hIstOry of those times Oil the spot. 
lt seems eVlde~t th~t thoug~ Chms aU';Ied her fir~t blow in 1&3~ at the opium trade, that 
was not her mam pomt. Bemg determmed to reSIst our demands, which had noth5ng tQ 
do with opium, she saw that resort to force was inevitable, and that to boldly 
8tic~ t? her old policy and make n~ concessi?ns was the safest course to adopt. Her 
heSItatIOn as to treatment of the opIUm questIon therefore disappeared, and she under~ 
took to put that trade down by force; partly no doubt as a measure she much desired 
to effect for its own sake, but also as a counter-move, and the one best suited inber 
opinion to bring our authorities and our merchanta to their senses. We did not treat 
the. violence to ou~ representat~ve and the whole British community at Canton by which 
Chms got possesslOn of the opIUm as a cause of war; nol' did we then advance a claim 
for compensation. It was not till a year later, when the Chinese had rejected all our 
overtures, declared all trade at an end, and fired on our ships, that we declared war . 
. 1Y e went to war then .not to uphold t~e c?ntraband opium trade, but to ,disp~te the 
nght and power of Chms to expel us WIth msult and stop all trade. It may be noted 
that tbe same conclusion as to the mai.n cause of the war was held by General Gordon, 
whose letter of 1.882 to Mr: Boulger on the opium qu~stion has often been published. 
He wrote as a fnend of Chma and an enemy of the opmm trade, and his knowledge of 
Chinese Statesmen and indisputable honesty makes his evidence of much vaJue, In 
that letter he said that "The opium wars were not a bout opium; opium was only a 
" cheval de bataille ; it was against the introduction of foreigners, a political question," 
and the following quotation froni a letter to the "Christian World" from Dr. Griffith 
John, a missionary of 35:year~' standing, dated Hankow October 6th, 1891, is to much 
the same effect .. It. may be mentioned that in the last memorial to the Secretary of 
State for India, of the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade. this gentleman's 
arguments against opium are quoted at length, and he i3 stated to be one of the most 
competent and experienced observers of Chinese affairs. Mter discussing the preva
lence of riotous assaults on inissionaries, and saying that the root of the opposi~ion 
experienced by them was to be found, not so much in the feelings of the people.as ~ 
t1e anti-foreign policy and attitude of the governing and literary classes, he refers 
further On to the 'first war with China as follows :-

As to the hatred of the foreigners, missionaries included, ainong the literary and 0fficial classes, there can be 
no doubt in regard to it. But. this hatred is . not a thing of to-day. It existed l<mg before the first Protestant 
missionary set his foot on the scil of the Celestial land. The hatred of the foreigner, be he missional'y or bl' 
l.c layman, among the literary and official classes, is a deeply.rooted and fondly-cherished sentiment. Our 
first war with China is gene\"ally regarded in its relation to the opium trade, as spl'inging out of this trade, 'and 
wnged in order to obtain indeIl1nity for the losses sustainec:l by the surrender of the opium, )3ut it Illay be 
justly regarded in another light, namely, in its relntion to the immoderate assumption!t of the Pekin Court, 
lind the haughty, contemptuous, and insnlting bearing of the Chinese officials in their intercourse with all 
foreigners from the beginning. The principle which guided them in their intercolirse with foreigners is given 
ill the following translation of one of the Chinese maxims:- . 

"The barbarians ate like beasts, ~nd Jlot to be ruled by the same principles il8 the Chin<lse. .Were anyone 
to attempt to control them by the great laws of reason,it would lend to nothing hut confusio~. The a~cient 
kings understood this well, and therefore ruled barb:trians by misrule. H~nce to rule barbarIans by mIsrule 
i8 the true and best way of ruling." . '. . 

It is perfectly clear that no beneficial l'esults could po~sibly accrue from arguing wjth a people who could 
thillk, speak, and act in this way. While their extrayagant pretensions remailled unrepelled, all overtures. on 
the part of Ii foreign Government would be rejected with disdain. No great Power, however, could pOSSIbly 
EUbmit long to such iusults and humiliations as England was called upon t~ su~mit to in the p<!rson9 of her 
\"(~fresentatives; and hence war, aport altogether from the opium traffic, was lDevlt.'!.ble sooner or later. 

One other opinion to the same effect may be quoted from the evidence procured v. pp. 212 to 
from China for the Commission throuO'h Her Majesty's :Minister in China, and 343. 
appended to our proceedings. The Re~erend John Macintyre, missionary of t~e 
United Presbyterian Church, Scotland; who has resided for more than 20 yeal's III 

.China, and who thinks it would pay the British Government, even now, as a matter 
of policy, "to back out" of the opium trade, writes in para. 15 of his 'evidep.ce, as 
follows :-uMerchants used to grumble that so much silver wen~ out?f the cou~try." 
-' -" I never, at ·any time, believed it was s matter of moralIty WIth the Chmese. 
'I It was a question -of interfering with theIr fiscal arrangements." -" I m,ean to say 
" I disbelieve the loud talk about morality in which Chinese. statesmen have, from 
.. time to time, indulged when they speak on the· so-called opium war. a~d .the use 
... of opium.' The opium war was a war in which the Chiilamen fought to keep out 
" the foreigner as such. ". I-regret that we took the opium :with us. H~d we, dropped 

. Q4 
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" it then 'We should have had an unequalled position to-day in· China. . But the 
.. opium was an accident <;>f the war. Nothing but war could have brought the 
"' Chinese of that day to acknowledge us as belonging to the genus homo, and not 
" only so, but as subjects of a free and independent Sovereign, and a power infinitely 
" superior to themselves. That to my mind was the subject of the war." 

7. It has been argued that though the main cause of the war on the part of China 
was not opium, and though we did Dot go to war to maintain that trade, or demand 
that it should be legalized or tolerl!-ted as a condition' of peace, yet after all the 
practical result of the war, was to force opium upon China by intimidatinO' the Chinese 
Government from stopping the trade. The first answer to this is that the Chinese 
G~vernment was never before .or after the !Var capable of stopping the import of 
oplUm. It was capable of roakmg -a spasmodIc effort at one place, and of temporarily 
stopping the trade there by burning of Chinese ships and boats, capital punishments and 
bastinado, and other such rough. and violent measures, but the only result was that 
for the time. the foreign opium ships moved off to other points of the coast, and sold 
there to a. fresh set of Chinese smugglers. It had no proper preventive service, no 
honest or active body of officials, and was not supported by any popular action in 
the matter; the Chinese Government, in fact, was always as incapable of stopping in 
any permanent way the smuggling in of opium as it was of stopping permanently the 
smoking of the drug in China. 

To force opium upon the Chinese people in the simple sense of the words was, of 
course, always impossible. No foreign shipper of opium could have sold an ounce of 
opium on the coasL of China if there had not been a Chinaman ready to buy. There 
were always Chinamen eager to· buy at· high prices, and at any risk. There is no 
doubt, however, that the view that a. policy of non-interference with. the import of 
opium had been practically forced upon the Chinese Government by the war became a 
popular belief among the Chinese after the war, and has been since held by .many· 
Englishmen and other foreigners, and is expressed, for example, in General Gordon's 
letter, from which I have quoted above. I think, however, that the evidence 
shows that this view, if true at all, is only true to a very-limited degree. To the 
C:xtent that after the war, as before the war, we refused to ourselves att.empt to 
repress the contraband opium trade off the coasts, or in the inner waters of China, 
or to stop th~ export of Malwa and Bengal opium from India, it is true 
that we forced the trade on her, but not otherwise. It i8, however, evident that 
the difficulties in the way of our undertaking to put down the trade, even in Indian 
opium only, were immense if not insurmountable. These difficulties have been 
described above in paragraph 5 of this section, in -considering the arguments which 
may be used to excuse the increased production of Bengal opium after the year 1830. 
The only effectual way would have been to stop all export of Indian opium, which was 
no doubt physically possible after the annexation of Sindh in 1843. That is the 
measure now advocated by the Society for the S.uppression of the Opium Trade, and the 
'existing reasons for and against adopting it are considered in the Seventh Section of -
the Report. . 
. That we did not in any other sense force toleration of the trade on China. after the 
war, or attempt to hinder her from herself taking all legitimate measures for stopping 
it, seems proved from the Parliamentary Papers of 1840 and 1857, and from the text 
of the Treaties. Opium remained contraband, but the trade went on more vigorously 
than ever. Though strong action was taken by the British Government under the Treaty 
to attempt to confine all British trade, opium included, to open ports, and so limit the 
area which the Chinese had to guard, and though the British High Commissioner and . 
British Consuls frequently sent information to the Chinese officials of European 
smuo-glino- operations in the inner waters and suggested action, the Chinese officials 
rem~ined 

0 

inert. It is no doubt possible that the Chinese did not believe altogether . 
in the honesty of our official attitude, and thought it dangerous to take strong measures 
against Europeans, but this is no good explanation of the fact that they were equally 
inert in acting against the native smugglers, boatmen, or merchants, and did nothing 

EI . to prevent their transporting opium to the towns where it was openly sold. They failed 
of1~"sgarrs in the same way to respond to the American Minister's suggestions, and consequently, 
404. ,. as Mr. Roed stated in 1859, the clause in the American. Treaty forbidding Americans 

from engaging in the opium trade was ineffective. In sh.ort, for so~e reason or o~her, 
for which the British Government does not seem responSIble, the pohcy of theChmese 
Government at this time was not to take action to stop the trade. Sir Henry 
Pottinger, the British Plenipotentiary, within. a month aiter the _ execution of the 
Supplementary Treaty of the 8th October 1843, ~ote as follows to Lord Aberdeen: 
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"I can~othhelpb~hi~k~ng~~at everrhingd h,as. no
f
" behen done that is' possible, or that China CI!.Il expect fr'oin 

u~, to asSISt er 0 ~ec m t ,IS res,Pec ; an l~ ,Ii n~t e~ my duty to inform Her Majesty's Government that 
whatever may be the terms m which the trade m opIUm 18 spoken of in this and other official communications 
that are placed on record, I have the stron~t causes for doubtinO' whether e~eu one in a hundred Qf th 
officers of the Chinese Government is at, all d.ispo~cd to check the tr~e ;'" ," .;~ 

And Keyin.g, who, af~er. being Chinese Plenipotentiary With Sir Henry Pottinger, had 
become HIgh. CommIssIoner at Can~on, r~corded. his opinion in 1844·' that opium 
sJ)1okers were mn~erable! and that It was Impracticable to prohibit the habit .. 

The popular belIef mentIoned above that the Chinese Government was forced by the 
war of 1840-4~ to toler~te the trade was greatly due to the fact,that. by Article IV. 
of the ~reat~ It was obhg~d to compensate th0 owners of the opium destroyed by its 
orders lD 1809. That artICle runs as follows: "The Emperor of ChinaaO'rees to pay 
" the sum. of 6,000,000 dollars as the valueoi the opium which was deli~ered up at 
" Canton lD the ~onth of March 1839,. as ~ ransom for the live. Qf H.B.M. Superin
., ten.dent a~d sub]e?ts ~ho had been ImprIsoned. and threatened with death by the 
" Chmese ~Igh Offi~l~S. Though the manner I~ which the delivery qf the opium 
from the ShIpS at Lmtm was enforced put thElChinese, GQvernment in the wrong it 
is unfortunate that it. was, peid necessary to ?ompe;nsate the owners,. but it appears 
that the reaso~ for thIS ~ourse was that Captam. Elhot made a, promise' of indemnity 
to all owners, m or not m. the power o~ the. C4mese G-overnmen~, to jnduce them to 
join in the fmrrender. The bill, therefore, ha~.~ be paid, ~ither ,by England or China, 
and in the circumstancel'1 the English people were uot p:r:eJ)ared to ac~ept the 

. liability.,' . ". 
8, It is admitted that our second war with China of 1856-58ha.d nothinO' to do 

with opium; the, incident which was the immediate cause, and the :precedi~O' con
troversies which had led to extremely strained relations betweert the two Power: were 
unconnected with this trade, which was going on smoothly. But the vol~ntary 
character of the legalisation of the opium trade by ChiDa whicp ~onowec1 the war has 
been denied; and it has been asserted that we took adyantage of her defeat to apply 
prel:lsure which she could not resist. I think it can be shown that, though legalisa
tion was suggested as it had been before, nothing of the nature of pressure mts med, 
and t,hat the measure was adopted because the Chinese Government recognised that as 
it waS not in its power to stop the trade or check the habit, the wisest course was. to 
regulate the trade and derive a revenue ,from taxing jt. Th,ey must have known this 
after the first war, but as General Gordon suggests in his letter to Mr. Boulger already 
quoted, they appear to have been prevented from then changing their traditional 
policy towards the opium trade principally by pride and fear of loss of prestige in 
China. This consideration disappeared after the second war, for the Treaty which 
they were forced to agree to "by that· war,eontained conditions much more injurious 
in their opinion to the prestige and interests of China than IIrchange of policy, in 
rogard to opium, and accompanied by. n,ocountervailingadvantages of revenue. 
When therefore the revision of the tariff came to be discussed they, of their own 
accord, proposed to admit opium as a duty.paying article, and all the conditions they 
suggested were agreed to. . .' 

A short account of the negotiations which followed the hostilities of 1856..,.58 will 
establish the, view here expressed. ".' , 

In the instructions issued for the guidance of these negotiations to. Lord ElglD by the l,1gin • 
British Government tho points included in the demand to be made on the Chinese Papers,lSo:>9J 

Government bore,no reference to opium, but laid stress on t~e executi~n.of the j;ti~u.la- pp,I-4 . 
. tions of the former Treaty as regards Canton, and on .the ne~es81ty of obtaI~I~g :recogDl~lon 
of the residellce of anaccr.edited Envoy at Peking or of hIS occasIOnal VlSlt t~ that CIty, p.5. 
with the right of correspondinO' direct with the high officials at the capItal. In a 
supplementary letter of the sa~e date, Lord· Clarendon, expl,ained mo:e fully . the 
provisions regarding commerce which the Government ~on81dered deSIrable. The 

. paragraph relating to opium ru,ns a~ follows:- ' 
, ".It will he for your EXCellency, when discussing commercial al·r~ngemen~s.~th Bny Chi~ese Plenipot~n

tlfloes, to asceJ:taiq whether, the Government of. China would revoke Its prOhibitIOn of the ~pl?m trade, WhICh 
the high' officers of the Chinese Government never practically enforce. Whet~l'r the. Il'gahsatlOn of the trade 

, would tend to augment that trade may be doubtful, as it ~eeDis to be, ~arrled on to the full extent of the 
demo.nd in China, with the saDction and conni-vance of the local authorities, B~t there w?uld ~e obvl,?us 
adv!lntages in pl~ing the trade upon a legal {ooting . by the inIPQsition of a duty, Instead of Its bel.ng camed 
on In the present I~gular lll8nner." . 

I~ approaching . the. Court of Peking after the oper~tionB against Can~on, L~rd p. lR2. 
Elgm gave prominence to. the questions of. access to Pek~g. the reg~a.ted Clrcu~a~on 
of foreigners in the. Empire and the advantaO'es of relaxmg the eXlsting re13tnctlOn 
of legal trade to afew ports, which had occ~sioned the ril!e ofa large contz:~and. 

Ii: 82030. +I' 
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The need of' revising the t.ariff, owing ,to variations in the prices since 1843, and 
of suppressing illegal transit duties, was also' pointed out. and, finally, the advisability 
was mentioned of ensuring b~tter treat~ent of. Christian .missionaries, a point specified 
by Lord Clarendon as one whlCh s~oul~, If possIble, be ga.med. ~he. letter met with no 
response, and the advance 'on TlentslD followed. In the negotIatlOns that ended in 
the 'l'reaty concluded at that place, the proposals regarding admission to Peking were 
alone prominent, though that of allowing foreigners to visit the interior on passports 
waS accepted, but not for immediate execution. The Treaty itself did not deal with 
the tariff, but provision was made for the revision of that of 1843 through authority 
~eparately d~legated by the two Powers. ' . 

The subject of opium was not mentioned in the Treaty, ami was not even discussed 
by the Plenipotentiaries at Tientsin. Lord Elgin's dislike of the opium trade is well 
known; he has explained why he refrained from then introducing the subject in 
a letter to Mr. Reed, the American Minister, f.rom which the following passage may 
be quoted :- ' 

"Not becaus~ 1 queMtioned the adVllntages which woula accrue from the legaUsation of the trade, but 
because I r.ould not reconcile it to my sense of right to urge the Imperial GovE'rnment to abandon its 
traditional policy in this l'espect undel' the k.ind of pressure we were bringing to benr upon it at Tientsin," 

The Treaty was signed on the 26th June 1858 .. The negotiations' for the revision of 
the tariff began some time later, and were concluded on the 8th of November. The 
revised tariff arrangements were thus signed by Lord Elgin and the Chinese Commis
sioner five months after peace had been restored and the foreign armaments 
withdrawn from the Peiho. These facts, and the character of Lord Elgin and his 
strong views on the subject, are sufficient proof in themselves that the action of 
the Chinese in legalising opium was voluntary. As additional proof the testimony of· 
Messrs. Lay and Oliphant, recorded in 1880, and quoted by the Government of India 
in their despatch .of 1881, may be cirod. Their .evidence is of such value and 
importance that it is advisable to save the trouble of reference by quoting it here; 
lofr. Lay says :-

" All the ne"'otintions at Tientsin passed through me. Not ODe WOl'd on either side was said about opium 
from first to last. The revision of the tariff and the adjustment of all qnestions affecting our trade were 
designedly left fur after deliberation, and it was agreed that for that purpose the Chinese High Commissioner 
should meet Lord Elgin at Shanghai in the following winter. . . • . . In the mp.RlItime the preparation 
of the tariff devolved upon me, at the desire of the Chinese no It·ss than of Lord Elgin. When I cnme to 
opium I inquil'ed what courSI' they proposed to take in respect to it. '.fhe IInSWPf was 'we have resolved to 
, out it into the t~Lriff as yang yo1l (foreign medicine).' I urged a moderate duty in view or the cost of 
co'Uection, which was agreed to." . 

Mr., Oliphant's letter bears d~te three days later; he writes:-
.. I W'lS nppoillted in 1858 Commi~sioner for the settlement of the trade and tariff regulations with China, 

and during my abSl'nc(> with Lord 1<::lgin ill Japan. Mr. Lay was . charged to consider the details with the 
subordinate Chinese official, named for the purpo~. On my retnrn to Shanghai I went through the tariff 
elaborated by thl'se gentlemen with the CommissionE'l' appointed by the Chinese Government. When we came 
tu thl' ul'ticle opium, I informed the Commissioner that I had received instructions from Lord Elgin flot to 
insist on the insertion of tlte d/'ltg in the tariff, should the CMnese Government u,ish to omit it. This he 
der.lined to do. I then PI'ol'osed tlJat th .. dut.y should be increased beyond the figure ~ugg{'st~d in the tariff, 
but to this he objected, on the ground that it would increase the inducements to '~muggling. • . . I trust 
that the delul!io:l that the opium trade now existing with China was ' extorted' from that country by the Briti~h 
Ambllssa,lor mlly be linatHy dispelled." 

In Parliament and elsewhere certain words used by Sir Thomas Wade, in a despatch 
written from China in 1868, bave been often quoted as proof, that, in spite of all 
evidence to the contrary, the legalisation of the opium trade was a concession extorted 
from China by force, against the conscience of the nation,. and in defiance of the 
moral convictions of its educated men. If, howeyer, the whole despatch is read, it 
will be seen that Sir Thomas Wade was rAferrirJg to the concessione 'Which we 
demanded from the Chinese Government as cl)nditions of peace, and which were 
embudied in tIle Treaty of 26th June 1858, and specially to the liberties and protection 
conceded to missionaries and their converts, and the demand for embassies at Pekin. 
There was no parby among the Chinese people in any way in favour of these con
cessions, and, rightly or wrongly, we distinctly extorted them by force from the 
Chinl'se Government; on the other hand, we made no such demand for the legalization 
of tho opium tl'a.de, and if. after the Treaty of Peace was concluded, any suggestion in 
favour of such a measure was advanced from our side, the evidence shows that it must 
have been done informally and without the least pressure-. The legalisation of the 
trade did not increase it, and unless it 'is assumed that th~ Chinese were able to stop 
the cont.raband trade, 8.ll,d likely to do' so, it cannot be said that the measure was 
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profitable to our Government~ or to t.he, ~ndian revenue. It was the revenue of the 
t Imperial G?vernment of China that, ~l'uned by it. Nor csn it be, assumed of the 

ChlDese natIon as a wh?le, or o~ t~e Chmes~ educa~ed clas~, .that there was no party in 
favour o~ the trade or Its legahsatlOn. ~he smoking habIt pervaded, all classes, and 
was partlc~arly common among the offiCIal and e~ucated class, and without the activo, 
aid of Chinese smug.glers, .m.e~chants, amioffiClals the contraband trade would, of 
course, have been an Imposslbill~Y, i 

As another proof that the Chinese Government agreed to the measure of their own 
free will, it may be not~d t~at Mr. Reed! tfe ~merican Minister, aftel' personal investi. 
gatio?- of the case, fe11m ":1th Lor.d Elgm S VIew. that the legalisation of the trade was 
the rIght course to adopt m the 'mtercst ~f IChma, aI;ld the American Governmenti, 
therefore, promptly agreed .to ~e. new t~nff .. i. Yet..: {'revious~Y" the American Govern
ment had always shown a. dlSpoSltlOn to SIde WI~l Chma agamst us in this and other 
matters. \ 
. The provisions regardin~ opiu~ in the ag:reethep'~ of Nove~ber 1858, made in the 

cIrcumstances above mentIoned, mclu?~ the ImpoSltlOll of a.n Import duty of 30 taals 
(about 10l.) per chest. It wus a condItIOn that' wh,enever the drug was moved from 
the port of arrival it must be accompanied by Ohinese alone. This was in order to 
prevent Europea~s pushing. the trade in the interio:, and to keep it, when outside the 
areas of the foreIgn conceSSIOns or settlements Of' the open ports, entirely ill Chinese 
hands, and fully subject to Chinese control. 

For t1e same reason the passport system laid down in the main Treaty was not 
to be applicable to trade in opium; n,or, again, were the restrictions placed Oll the 
limit of the Li-Kin, or transit duty, in the case of other goods extendad to t.hat article. 
Finally, at the revision of the tariff, which could be d0manded by either party to the 
Treaty at intervals of 10 years, opium was to be exemptedfrol11 the rules limitinO' 
increase of rates of import duty that IitPplied to othor merchandise. 0 

Sir Thomas Wade informed the Commission that Lord Elgin was preparpd to agree to 
any rate of duty, however high, so that the trade was regularised. 'rho limit was 1. 1301. 
obviously the point at which smuggling could again become profitable. The rate fixod 1327-2,9, 
was double that imposed on other merchandise, and as Mr. Oliphant's evidence quoted 
above shows, the Chinese Commiasionerrefused to put it higher on the ground that it 
would induce smuggling. This import duty, it must be remembered, only covered 
import to the foreign concessi.ons at the open ports; Oll. the opium leaving those 
concessions, the Chinese Government was free by the agreement to impose on it any 
rate of Li·Kin, or transit duty, it liked. There was no limit as regards opium, and no 
privilege of paying an el(tra half rate and getting a certificate freeing the parcel 
through all Li-Kin collectorates to destination. In both these respects opium was 
denied the privileges which were conceded to other goods: I~ fact, the Chine~e 

:. Government under the tariff agreement which followed the TIentsmTreaty got all, It 
asked for as regards opium. and was free if it liked to confine the drug to the foreIgn 
concessions by prohibitive rates of Li-Kin duty. It was too wise to make the attempt, 
as it knew that the drug would then be smuggled in from other directions. and that 
import duty, as well as Li-Kin duty, would be lost. ' " 
. In short, the whole character of the provisions .legalising the import of opIUm 
lD the agreement of November 1f!J8,is another proof that the arrangement was 
voluntary. 

It was the wisest arrangement which the, Chinese Government could ,make ull~er ~~nsar~1 • 
the circumstances, and this is the opinion which w~s ,expressed by. no less an authonty , p. t), 

than Mr .. Gladstone in. a speech made in 1870. " . ' :.' ' , 
9. Aftel' the trade was legalised in 1858, questions about opIUm only appear . m 

negotiations in connexion with the revision of the tariff" which either G:ov~rnID:ent had 
the right to propos~ at 'certain intervals. '. ", In thia way there were ~egotlatIOns !n .1868, 
and, again, at Chefoo in 1876. On. the first' occasion the Chmese CommISSIOners 
were, ~~parently' anxious that our, Government should stop the tra~e altogether by 
prohlbItmg all export from Indja, but faUing that, they had .no WIS~ to alter the 
~rrangements ma~e in 1858 for lega.lisin~ th~ trade, and were satlsfi~d wI~h a moderate 
mcrease of the Import duty. In. consldermg the statements. w~ICh fhr Rut~erf?rd 
Alcock and Sir Thomas Wade made in the course of the negotIatIOns of 1868, It m~st 
be r~membered that they were doing thejr best for Cbina in oppos.ition to. the, Indlan 
OffiCI~ls. ,!hose business it was to protect .~he interests of, Indla. ~ th? ~econd 
Occ~slOn, m .1876, the poUcy of the Chinese, Governm.ent seemed, to have c~anged. 
The.lr CommISsioners expressed no wish that the trade snould be stopped, ,and se~med 
anXIOUS to improve the system of collection and incr.easethe revenue:AccordlD~ly 
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they gladly accepted' an arrangement propbsed by Sir'Thomas Wade;whlch ~~) 
expressed in the Chefoo Convention as follows :- ", .. l 

., On opium, Sir ThOlilUS Wade will 'move his 'Goverhin~nnci sanction \in,&rtnAgement" different trani! thll~ 
atl~ctingother imports. British merchants w.ho~e 'opium' is brotightirito'port Will be oblige(l'to have it takerj. 
cognjy,ance of' by ihe Customs and dEpOSited, in bond, either·ina -warehouse or receiving I hulk, lJntii such timd: 
88 ,here is ,. sule tor it. Th., importer will then pny the tariff dutYfJpoJ\ it, and tho purchasers the Li-Kin, ini' 
order to provent the evasion of the duty. The amount of the Li-Kin to be collected will be' decide(i'by tb<l: 
different pro,,~cial Governments ,I'~c?rding ~ the Qir'~wnstan~ of Moh." .~, " " ," ,', '., _ ! ! ','" I 

The ,reasons .why the Convention of 1868 wasnevel' r~tified, andiwhjch )on~1 
\ pr.evented the ratification of that of 1876, are fully expll;lined jn Sir ThoIl1as Wade s, 

evidence.. " , :. . , ' " 
- In .the latter will,be found a. fqll account takeI;l. from a formal}:eport reco~ded at the 
time, of an important interview, which Sir Thomas Wade had at. the Chinese }~oreign 
Offioe, on 16th January 1881, with the Minister who was then virtually Forfign 
Ministor ofthe..Empire.Sir Thoma.s asked him what was the policy favoured, by the 
central Government in respect to ollium, native and. foreign, pointing out .that poliCies 
which, seemed to be diametrically, oppqsite were; being followed in. the, differep.t 
Provinces of the Empire. We quote in fJ.llI, th~ ;record pf the reply,tothis question, 
and of., the further conversation which passed,. as it seems to, ,throw :much light, upon 
the views which have been recently hold by ,tho Chinese Government. ',' . 

"The l\1.iniRt.c·l' addressed replied thnt the quest·on w(l.S ~ot an P3SY one to answer. He<j.id not think that 
the Ceu.tTal Goyer~ment had gOl,le 80 far us to fO),~JUlate ,a poliey at alL. Speakin~ from II general point of 
view, however,. he might say that if I,he habit of opium-smoking could be universally and at once aboli8hed, 
the CI.int'se Government would be ready and willing to sacrifice the revenue that was at pre8ent deIived from 
opil1m. Allsellsible meD were nevertheless agl-eedth •• t this was an impossibility. The habit of opium:.. 
'smokilig wns beyond the reRch of prohibition, ~d t~e idea was ho,'\V to turn it to aceouut. The only way In 
which it could be turncd, to accou~t ~2.S by malong It ,a source of revenue, and the revenue thus derived was 
indispensahle. There were, more9ver, 80 mRny other matters that needed reform before tho opium question was 
takf'n in hand, that it might safely be' said that the abolition of opium had not entered the minds of those 
entrubted with the government of the Empire. Sir T. Wade went on: to !lay,that many persons,. notably the 
foreign mi8sionari~ tn Cbina, had been urging on tpe BIitish, Goverument 1;hrongh vnriou::l channels tile 
Mvisnbility and the equity of abandoning their conucxion with opium. Suppose, for aR yet it was a pui-e 
supposition, that the llriti~h Gqvernmt'nt were eventually t.o effect a gradual diminution of -the opium trade 
from India, by limiting the import to an increasing degree, year' by yelll', until the trnde was aboli~hed 
altogeth,·l'; did the Minister think that such an arrangement would meet with 'the approval of the Chine,,'C 
,Government? The Minister addre8~cd, who again pro!l:'sted that the question was a difficult one to answer, 
replied that in his opinion such a pl.an would be useless. As long as the habit existed, opium would be procured 
somehow, awl if it did not come from India it would be proeured elsewhere. Any serious attempt to check the 
evil must originate with individuals. As long as men wanted to smllke and illsisteli on smoking, they would 
sl.I'loke, and a spontaneous abandonment of the hahit' on the part of the p('(>ple would regulate the ~upply. 
Nothing short of this would do any good, and philanthropic efforts to l',heck the evil in the manner suggested 
by tlir T. Wade would affect the revenue only, without iu any way reaeiling the root of the mischief," 

The negotiations for the ratification of the\arrangement in the Chefoo Convention 
regarding opium were later on transferred to \London and conducted by the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs and the ChineFk Ministers at the Court of St. James. 
T.hey were somewhat protracted, owing to thl3 necessity, on the part of the latter, to 
;refer certain points to Pekin, but were concIua,ed in 188,5.~ndthe result eIJ?:bodied in 
anadditional article to the Chefoo Convention. \' In ,the, footnot~* thlf te;t o£all the 

, ,I' 
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,2. In lieu of the arrangement respecting opium proposed'in clauRe 3 of Section m. of the Chefoo 
Agrt>ement, it is ~greed that foreign opium, when imported' into China, shall ~ taken (lognizrolCe of by the 
IJjJ.perial Mat:itiml'l,Cu8tomri, and shall be d{'posited. in Lond, eitller in wllrehollBe~ 01' receiving hulks which 
have bf'On approved of by the Cusioms, and that it 8hall not be removed thence until there shall have beeu paid 
to the Customs the taritf duty of 30 taels per chest of 100 cattie8, aud also a sum not exceeding 80 taels per 
like ("hest as Li-Kin. ' ' '\ ' 

3. It is agreed that the aforesaid import and Li-Kin dUtie8 having been paid, the ,owner shall be allowed to 
have th(, opium repacked in bond undl'r the supervision of the Customs, and put into pltckages of such a.;-:'!orted 
SiZ08 as he may select from such sizes all shall have lx'pn agreed upon hy the CustoIll5 authorities and British 
'Consul at the port of entry. " .; 
, The Customs slmll thon, if l'equired, issue gratuitously to the owner a transit, cert.ilicate for each such 
package, or one for any number of packnges, &t the option of~e owner. _ , 

Such certificate I!hall free the opium to whil:h it IIpplies 1'1'0111 the ,iUlpol!ition of any further tux or duty 
whilst in trnn~port in the interior, pro\'ided that the packuge lUll' not been opened, and that the Customs !lcnlll, 
marks, alul numbers' on th\.' pllcknge!l bave not been cffaced or t.'lrnpered with'. :. 

Such certificates shall have validity only in the hands of Chinese f'uhjects, anti shall !lot !Ontitic foreigners to 
t!onvpy or aceompunyany opium in which they may be int.erE!Sted into the interior.- , .' _' 
. 5. The Chinese Government, undertukes thnt when the packages shall have, been opened at the place of 

consumption, the OPIUm shull not he Bubjeet(~~ to any tax or ,contribution, direct or indir~ct, other thlln or'in 
exccss of I'ueh tax or ClIlltl'ilmtionas ill 01' may'hel'eaftel' he llivied on native opium.: '.J' , . 
• . , In tht' eVI'nt of ,,~('h tnl( or cuntl'ibutioll being calculated .ad 'f/(tlorem,:the sume rate" value fOl"'Vlllile, "hull' he 
Bssossetl on Cort'ign and. 1I111,ivu opium. lind in 1t8('~I'tn.illillg for this. plUl'ose the vulut( of foreign opium, the 
alllount paid on it for I,i·Kin at the pOl't of entry I!hull be ueductMd from lts msrkilt value.: ' 



material clauses of the article is given. The Chinese Government obtamed all the con-
I cessions it asked for, and ~he .Sec.r.~tp.ry. ~£ f3t~~ ~Qr}ndia, in communicating tho result 

to the .Governmen~ of" India, I~ hls despatch No. t, o~ 22nd ~a:nuary 1885, made the VII. p. 2H 
followmg remark .- you .. WIn .. ob~!3rvf' t~.a,t itJ;1~ qhIJ?e~e, l\!mIster' s Memoranda·' of 
" March 12th, 1883, and o~ .Sep~ember 27t~ last, admit unreservedly that the 
". ~greement now.,und~l' ne&,otI,~tlOn IS of t!Ie ChlDes~ Gove:plqle~t'~ QW,D propot:ling, and 
" mcludos all that they desIre... , \' . ; 

10.· The. arrangement o~ 1885 wo~ks. smoo~hly, and l lldnoticeoi desire itQ, 
terminate It, PI' to re-consIder the opIUm question, has been receiveq from China 
though two opportunities have occurred. . The rCl:~inoso GovernqlenthaeJ' not, bee; 
without encoungement to Te-open the questIon .. T~e Society for the Bupp,ressioll pf 
the Opium Trade, has more than once addressed It direct, and urged it to act, anet Sir 
James Fergusson, speaking on behalf of HerMaje~~y's Government in the ,House of 
Commons on t~~ 10th .April18~1, sa:id, " ~he Chinese at any tir,ne may terminate the . ~aosar(~ 
" l.'reaty on glvmg 12 months notIce, and to protect themselves they may increaee 3;)2, p . .>16. 
""the duty to any extent they please, or they may'exclude it altogetMr. This, I think 
" I may say, that iithe Chinese Gover~Dient t10ught propet· tb raise the dtity'tda' 
" prohibitive extent,. 01' shut out the ~rt1Clef£ltog.eth~'r, this'cOUIltry 'Would llotexpend 
"ll. in powder and shot, or lose the hfe of a"1l01dler In an atteinl)1i to fdrcG'. opium on 
" the Chinese.'~ ',(' : , , • ,- ," ,;, 

Tho' na.tural conclusion from the above brief account, of the negotiations SUbsequent 
to. 1868, is that there is no reason' ~.o beli~vethat"the Chi.l1e,~e Cfov'e~"Ilmerlt at pre~ent 
Wlshes to re-open the settlement of questIOns connectea WItli the' op~um trade attamed 
in. 1885, or that it would be afraid to talre the 'initiat,he if it had the wi.3h. This 
conclusion is alsb supported by the opinion given by Her Majesty's 'Minister at Peking, v. p. 229. 
Mr. O'Conor, in a letter to the Commission, dat.ed February 6th, 1894, which is in the 
.Appondices~ . Sir Tho~as Wade, and Mr .. Lay, C~B., a.lso e.xptessthe same opi.nion 
in their notes and eVIdence. Nor do any of the unoffiCIal WItnesses, whose eVIdence 
has been sent to us from China, assert the belief thil:ttLEi ChilleseGoverriinent wishes 
to move in.the m~tter. 

\, J.B. LYALL. 
February 25th, 1895. 

--' ------ .'--~~ 

(}1jotnote-eontioued.) . , .' . . .,.. . . ' , 
G. It is agreed thf~t the prosent AddItIOnal ArtICle ~h.all hI!. c.onslder~d u.s fornll.n~ part of the Chefoo 

A"reement and that It sball hlw~ the Harne force and vahdlty ag If It wero lllscrted tbelem word.for word, .,. 
~It ~hl111 'come into op'mltion six. month .. after its signature,. pl'ovidecl tbe. ratiJiclltioDH have tllt,u he en 

exchanged, or if they have not, then '00 tIll' i1ate 'ai which sueh excblln~? ta.kes place.' . ,., ; .. -_ 
7. The arrangement respecting opium cootained in the present AddItIOnal Ar~lCle :s~all iemam b,IllOl~g £01: 

four years, after the expiration ot which period either Governmen~ may at nil,>: tIme give 12 months notice ot 
its desire to terminate it, and .uch notice lwing given it shall tel·mmat.e Ilccordl~gly. . 

It is, bowever, agreed that the Government of Great Britain shall ha,e th~ flght to tlril1IDjltl' ~he same Il~ 
any time sbould the transit certifi(~llte be found not to ~'oofer_ 00 the oplll,m comple!.e, ~JJ>empt.lOn ~ro~. all 
taxation whatsoevf'r whilst beinu carried from thc port of entry to the place of consumptlO~ III the mtcrlOl. . 

In the event of tile tcrmioati~n of the present Additional A:ticl~, the arran.gement 'with regard to opmm 
oow io force under the Regulations attached to the Trea~y of Tlentslll sba.ll r?~lse: ..: . 

8. Tbe High Contracting Parties may, by common consent, a:dopt any modilicl.ltlOllll of th.e prO\1IS~on:; of the 
present Additional Article whie~ experience may show to be d~sll·l.Ible. 

It 3 _ 



MEMORANDUM III.; 

By Mr. HARIDAS VEHARIDAS. 

I am in some doubt as to how I can best put on record a few comparatively trifling 
particulars With re&,ard to which I differ somewhat from the conclu~ions at which ~y 
colleagues have arnved, a& I fear that any attempt on my part to dIssect any portIon 
of the Report and introduce into the body of it phrases expressing my own view, will 
not. only spoil the harmony of thought and composition, hut will, perhaps, not meet 
with the approval of my colleagues. . I agree with almost all the decisions given on 
the chief points' of reference. Thus, if the Right Honourable Chairman will permit 
me, I would venture to submit separately a few observations on those points where 
I think my own views require~8.-little more elucidation. 

2. Had the policy of the Govern:ment of India with regard to its relations with 
opium not been assailed from a moral point of view-had the people of India not been 
impressed with the idea that any reduction in the Indian revenue effected by the 
proposed abolit,ion of the production and .sale of opium would have to be met by fresh 
taxation-had they not been a.fraid that the inquiries by the Opium Commission would 
probably result in a further restriction to the supply and sale of opium which would 
deprive them of the privilege of conveniently using it in many ways ;-and had a 
number of Christian Missionaries as well as a few others not been somehow or other 
strongly prejudiced against the use of opium except for purely and authoritatively 
medical purposes-I am confident that opium would have been shown before our 
Commission with greater justice to itself, as regards its capability of doing both good and 
harm, than what we have been able to learn of during our Inquiry. I believe it is fair 
to say that opium was introduced to us by both sides in a more or less exaggerated 
form with respect to its faults or otherwii:!e. 

3. Bearing this in mind, I should be disposed to pass over without too careful 
scrutiny the whole of the evidence which bears the marks of exaggeration, whether 
medical, military, or mis8ionary. I would, on the other hand, lay great stress on the 
evidence given on behalf of the Native States, where opium is grown and also where 
it is not grown, and by the people in general, who have expressed theil' desire not to 
prohibit the production and sale of opium al:! proposed, and also their unwillingness to 
bear any tax to make up tbe loss in the Indian revenue that would be caused by the 
enforcement of the proposed prohibition of the product and sale of opium. So far as 
can be seen from the evidence before the Commission,. the laudable endeavours of the 
disinterested and philanthropic associations at whose instance the Commission bas been 
/appointed have not been sucCElssful in making out a case against tbe use of opium in a 
lUanner that WOntd-ilecessitate such pwhibitron. But 'the evidence has shown us very 
conclusively that any further restriction against. the uee of opium would contribute 
towards the increase of the use of alcohol, which is admitted by all parties to be much 
more injurious and mischievous than opium, not to speak of its objectionable cha:racter 
in a majority of cases from a. religious point of view. But it is gTeatly to be wondered 
at and regretted that this has not adequately drawn the attention of Government, 
inasmuch as they have adopted much more stringent measures against the use of 
opium than that of alcohol. For instance. it is illegal to sell or to keep more than 
from two to ten tohis of opium, while country liquors can be sold or kept up to a gallon 
without hitch or hindrance, and any quantity of European liquors can bo imported as 
well as sold and kept even without a license. We have also evidence to show that the 
use of alcohol is spreading far and wide. It strikes the people of this country as 
unfair that before any attempt is made to relieve Indi,t from the effects of alcohol. 
which is comparatively a far more injurious and objectionahle article, there shourd 
have been a movement, disinterested and sympathising as it is, to suppress the use~ 
except for medical purpo,ses, of a stuff like ol'ium, which is admittedly far less harmful 
and objectionable so far fts India is concerned. I would now leave it to the British 
people, noble-minded and sympathetic as thty are, to tlee their way t,o adopting 
effective measures to check the exportation of European alcohol to India. 

\ 

.4. As regards the exportation of Indian opium to China. To abolish it would result 
in a great loss to Indian revenue. This loss the hdian people are unwilling and unable 
to makollp by accepting the imposition of any adlitional tax. They have .no voice to 
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check or redu?e the expenditure made in India or in England to be borne b I di 
which is admltted~y poor a~d al~eady over-taxed, while it~ resources are co~t:ntt' 
drained off to foreI&"n countrIes w~th?ut adequate and subfltantii\l return n()m ihex! 
It may Ialsd~ be mUendtlOntehd tha~ Indla.

t
ls a d~pendency of, England;, while China is not 

that of ~ .Ia. n er ese Clrcu~s. ances It cannot be for a moment, imagined tha.t 
those BrItIsh. people, who have dIslllt~restedly taken up' this cause for the O'ood of 
India and Chma. WOUld. ever .expect IndIa, helpless as it is, to extend its generosity, at a . 
g.rea~ loss, . tow~rd~ China, m t.he m~m:~er propo~ed before the Commission. Again, \ 
VIewmg thIS POlllt In a~other h~ht" It IS. the ChInese Government that shOUld. take 
string~n~ measures .agamst the I~portatlOT( of Indian opium, if it believes that it is 
either ~nJured or rumed .by acceptmg the drug from India. This it can well do now 
when It has been publ~cly announced, bef9re Parli~ment on behalf of the British 
Governm~nt th:at the ChmeEle Governm~nt are under no Treaty obligations to accept 
India~ oplUm! If they c~oose to refuse It. But i~ the Chinese Government, from past 
experIence, stIll entertam, any fe~rs as to the bona, fide carrying' out of the authoritative 
announcement made before Parhament, I wOll,ld suggest that an official communication 
might be sent froL? the Brit~sh Government t~ the Chinese .Government, informing the 
latter t?at any. actIon on theIr part towards th~ stoppage ot the importation of Indian 
opium u:~to Chma. ~~uld be unhampered by \he treaty obligations entered into by 
them WIth the BrItlsh Government. I am, Ihowever, afraid China would not be 
prepared to do so! so 101ig. as it allows an extensive growth of opium OIl; its own land, 
and also accepts Importation of the drug from Turkey and Persia. ~'hus any attempt 
from outside for the benefit of China, would, if I have been able to see throuO'h the 
subject correctly, be ineffective, unless China takes tbe initiative in adoptil~g the 
strictest measures, first against the cultivation of opium on its own land, and then 
gradually against the importation of ~he drug from foreign countries. 

5. Though I am not prepared to agree altogether to the reasons stated in Section VII. 
of the Draft Report, in support of the Bengal Opium Monopoly, I feel inclined to 
acquiesce in its contiDuance so long as no better, or less objectionable, way of the 
manufacture and sale of opium has been brought to the notice of the Co~mission. 
But from the evidence before us r see reason to believe that the convenience and 
interests of the improvident and ignorant opium cultivators have suffer~c1 in the 
interests of the monopoly. The zeal of the officers engaged on the monopolyestablish. 
ment, with some exceptions, appe.ars to have been mostly directed to secure the 
interests of Government. 

6. In addition to the recommendations made in the Draft l.leport therefore, I would 
propose that a general notification should be issued, and promulgated in such a manner 
as to make its contents fully and correctly known to the cultivators concerned, to the 
effect that they are not in any way bound to cultivate opium, that it is altogether 
optional for them whether to continue growing opiuID or to give it up. as it may suit 
them frorntime to time. It was objected to this during O1,1r Inquiry that such a 
notification would result in the decreaE!e of opium cultivation, and consequently in a 
great loss to the opium revenue. But evidence was produced before the Commission 
to establish that the opium :crop is the most paying of al.l other crops; and ~f th~t is 
the case, I fail to understand why fears should be entertamed of a decrease It;t opr~lm 
cultivat.ion from any number of notifications of theteuor proposed. Suc?- a notIficatIOn 
would, in my humble opinion, be the only way of knowing the real wlflhe~ and con
venience of the cultivators concerned as to grqwing opium. _ My proposal IS based on 
the simple principle that when a cultivator pays ~xed.rent for his lan.d, he ought to 
have, as a matter of right, fun and unfettered dIscretion aS,to what ~n~ of cro~ he 
should grow on th~ hnd. If any considerable number of cuhlvators wlthI,?- the o{>IUm 
monopoly district gave up the cultivation of opium, GovefIlment should eIther extend r 
the limits of the territory now under t.he opium monopoly or finu an. other p~rt of the 
country where cultivators are willing to ~row op~um. ~ut ~o L?ake ,~he cultlvatol's ;of 
a particular part of the country grow opIUm agamst tbell;,.wIS~ ~s, as It. were, ~o reahse 
a revenue at their expense for the benefit of the rest of the BrItIsh Innlan subJects. 

7. I am sorry to be unable to endorse the ~pinion express~d in. Section Vr..of the 
Draft Report as regards the Vaids und Haklms wh? practIce 10 Brahmamc and 
},Iusalman methods of medicine.- They are, I must admIt, ~IOt surgeons, but very good 
physicians in their own way, and, so far as my own exper~e~ce and kD:0wledge go, not 
at all less careful in treating their patients than ~hose practIslDg accordmg to European 
methods of medicine. These Vaid~ and - Hakims, more or l.ess, und~rgo a reg~lar 
course of studv in books of medicine which show the properties of dIfferent med1Cal 

- J R4 
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stuffs, and describe the:prescription and preparation of the same. These men may, in 
my humble.-6pinion, b~ much triore, safely entrusted with. dispensing opium than the 
con'lmon ~horant opium fanners or vendors under' the' present system. ' I am against 
the pr9hibition of the use of opium except for medical purposes, not because I think . 
tbat):io arrangement could be made to carry out prohibition, but because it appears to I 

me to be neither de8irable nor necessary that such a prohibition should be made under 
the 'present circumstances. . 

. 8. I think the system of local optio~ against the free use of opium might be 
introduced in India as a tentative measu,re. The Government of His' Highness the 
G.iokwlid· of Baroda has, of late, introdl~ced this system in connexion with some 
\u;tdesirable c~ste customs. Goyernment Irlight legislate an enactment on this subject, 
and let those who choose to come under the law, apply for its' enforcement, as was 
oucet-he ~a8efor municipalities. Such an enactment would eventually'Iead to another 
-and. a ~ore beneficial one-;-for tp.e check of the increasing use of alcohol. " 

9. Asregards opium-smoking, I do not think orders such as have been already 
issued to check it will ,practically bring about the desired result. We have found 
from evidence that the practice of opium-smoking goes on all the same by simply 
arranging to be just beyond the technical scope of the restrictions made in such orders. 
The practice of opium-smoking is generally condemned; but nothing short of its 
abolition by law will. in my humble opinion, put an end to it. It is most desirable 
that it should be made penal. There were some cases before the Presidency magis
trate of Bombay, where the accused were acquitted only because there were in a house, 
say, eight persons, and the quantity of opium used by them for smoking did not exceed 
the total of what each of t,hem was allowed by law to possp,ss. This is in my view 
plainly ridiculous. Under the present state of law, the opium-smokers can indulge in 
their vicious practice with impunity. To remove this difficulty a strict law should be 
made prohibiting opium-smoking in any form and under any circumstances, and thus 
frustrating!the attempts of the lovers of opium-smoking as well as those interebted in 
the opium trade to escape.from its clutches. . 

10. Kwwingas I do, us a Native of India, the feelings of the Natives in general 
regarding the habit of opium-smoking and its effects, I do not feel myself justified in 

, entertaini:lg any fears like those expressed in Section VI. As the evidence has shown 

I
· that the habit of opium-smoking is confined to avery small number of people, and that 

it is disrerutable, I feel the more convinced as to the necessity of probibiting it by 
means.of legi~latiol1, so that it may not gradually increase. This weighs with me so 
much that with everydefer~llce to the views expressed in para. 195, I feel constrained 
to differ from them." , 

11. I do not see why the practice of opium-smoking can not be made illegal when 
gambling has been so trea.ted. I do not find in the Bombay Act No. IV. of 1887 any 
restricr,ion as to the number; but a qualification is made as regards the place of gaming. 
Such a qualificatioll I would propose to remove ill the caBe of opium.smoking. This 
meets the objection raised at our private sitting in Bombay against the practicability 
of my above proposal. 

12. With regard to the estimated loss the opium-producing States would suffer, should 
t.he cultivation of opium in .those Statei3 be discontinued. I maybe allowed to bring 
prominently to the notice of the Right Honourable Chairman and my colleagues that 
the States con'cerned submitted these figures showing roughly estimatell 10HS only 
because they were flsked to do so. But l;tlmost all of them asserted that they would 
not be willing to undertake the abolition of the cultivation of opium in their territories 
for any amount of compensation, unless they were forced by Imperial orders to do so. 
Under thel:!8 circumstances there remains no question of compensation~ 

. (Signed) HARIDAS VEHARIDAS. 
Junagadh, 

24th J'anuary 1895.· !" 
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ANNEXURE IV • 
. 

MINUTE OF DISSENT, BY MR. HENRY J. WILSON,· M.P., 

WITH NOTES AND APPENDIX. 

1. As I am unable to concur i~ 1;he report prepared by my colleagues, it is 
neces~ary th~t I shoul~ su~mIt a sta.ternent of my OWn views upon the 
prinCIpal subjects of the mqUIry. I desIre to do so as briefty as possible. 

2. The resolution of the House of Commons in pursuance of which the NOTE A. 

Commission was appointed was proposed by Mr. Gladstone, and carried by 
184 to 1~5., The minority, co~sist~ng mainly of t~ose who may be described, 
for brevIty s sake, as the Antl~oplUm Party, desIred the appointment of a 
Commission for a very different and more useful purpose than that which was 
finally recommended by the resolution of the House. 

3. The 722 witnesses who appeared before us may ·be roughly divided into 
three classes, 191 who disapprove of the general use of opium, or are opposed 
for various reasons to the present opium system, or anti-opiumists; 487 more 
or less approving that system, or pro-opiumists; and 44 neutral ,or unclassified. 
including those who appeared purely for statistical or other evidence of a 
restricted character. 

4. The anti-opiumist witnesses who were Natives of India were, generally 
speaking, not equal to the pl'o-opiumists in wealth and social position, but 
were not on tha.t account less able to represent the habits and opinions of the 
great mass of their fellow-countrymen. This class includes a majority of the. 
native journalists, lawyers, teachers and professors. Of qualifie.d non-official \\ 
native medical practitioners, a considerable majority were either anti ... 
opiumists or somewhat undecided in their views. An enormous majority of 
the medical and other Christian missionaries who appeared before the 
Commission also gave anti-opium evidence. 

Tho pro-opiumists, on the other hand, represented the great majority 
of the official cla~ses, both European aud Native, including military medical 
officers, together wit~ many titled personages, landowners, and persons who 
considered that their financial interests were at stake. 

5. A change appears to have come over official statements. in reference to 
opium within the last few years. These were, until very recently, almost 
invariably condemnatory of the drug. Illustrations of this, are given in the 
Notes, and it will suffice to make here one quotation only. On the 24th October NOTE R. 

1817 the Directors of the East India Company, writing to th~ Governor-General, 
referred to their desire "to restrain the use of this pernicious drug," and 
went on to say, " were it possible to prevent th~ use of the drug altogether, 
.. except strictly for the purpose of medicine, we wduld gladly do it in 
" compassion to mankind." . 

It will be seen from the evidence, some of which is hereafter referred to, 
that a very considera.ble body of officials now adopt a decidedly altered tone. 
No definite cause has been assigned for this change, bllt i.t is impossible to 
dissociate it from the financial difficulties of India, and from the pressure 
of the anti-opium movement in Englancl having been increasingly associa.ted 
with the discussion on the rednction of Indian expenditure. 

PRODUCTION OF OPIUM. 

6. The production of opium in British India is not specially mentioned ill 
the reference to the Commission, but ~t seeJ;lls desirable to make some 
allusion to it. ~ 

So far as British India is concerned the interel:!t may be sai to be almost 
confined to what is commonly known' as the" Bengal Mono!oly System,"* 

•. The" Bengal Monopoly System-OJ provides 98 per cent. of the opium 'produced in :ari~ish 
IndUl. T~1l r~mnining 2 per cent. is produced in the l\mjab and Ajmere.)ie~ara. As to opIUm 
produced In the Native St.'ltes, see pars. 42-i7.' / 

e 82080, .. s 
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5254-8, 10,R07-8, 
12,226, 12,96:1, 
18,679, 19,535. 

NOTEC. 

Return, C. 8378, 
.. Opium ne/!'oti .. tions 
with China," 1882. 
VoL II., 5300 to 
5304. 

Vol. V., Apr. I. 
NOTE D. 

13,521 to 13,534. 

276;, 6282, 10,9011, 
13,897, 11,362-3, 
19,093. 
NOTE E. 

fa) 13,457. 

~b) 13,579. 

(') 2927,3249, 
19,849-4, 19,5:l5-7, 
10,795-6,14,942, 
19,126. 

(h) 2920, 19,131, 
19,537. 

ROYAL COMMISSIOilf ON OPIUM I 

under which the cultivation of poppy is (for the convenience of surveillance) 
concentrated in two areas, known as .the ~'Behar :Agency, with its head-<luarters 

and factory at Patna, and the Benares Agency, with its head-quarters and 
factory at Ghazipur.The cultivation ;is by ActXIIL :of '1857 restricted to 
cultivators who have re~eived Jic~nse to gr9w poppy. , ; . -

_ ~ ':.... _. _ \. i. . _,' .- ! " , 

On the average of the last three years (1890-1 to 1892-3), as to which 
returns were supplied, 243,605 acres of poppy were grown in the Beha.r 
Agency, and 229,574 acres in the Benares Agency, making together '~73,179 
acres.. _ 

Taking the average of the same three years, the licensed cultivators, 
numbering 1,247,941, delivered to t,he officials 78,944 maunds of opium, or 
a.bout 57,995cwts., for which they received Rs. 15,774,607, say, 854,457/.,* 
including certain advances made before sowing or delivery. 

" .! ., t" • I ' 

_ From these figures it will be found that the average c'ultiv~tor delivered 
abopt 5·20 lba. and received Rs, 12·64, say 13s. Sld.* It is claimed that 
the cultivator.is greatly benefited by getting an advance" without interest,' , 
but this advance is under 6s. and for only part of the year, so that at 5 per 
cent. per annum the interest would amount to less than 2t4. per cultivator. 

See Note o. 
7. It is said that there was a time when the poppy. was a generally 

remunerative, and, therefore, popular crop. But it is certain from the 
correspondence which took place in 1881 between the Secretary of State and 
the Government of India, that it was not then by any means universally 
popular. . 

In 1883 a Commission was appointed to inquire into the administration of 
the Opium Department, and from official correspondence which aro"e out 
of the report of that Oommission it is perfectly clear that in some districts 
many of the ryots were reluctant t1> undertake the cultivation of the 
poppy. 

The Oommission of 1883 made numerous recommendations for improving 
the position of the poppy cultivator, but lnost of their recommendations have 
been neglected by the authorities. 

There is still difficUlty in obtaining the quantity of ground desired by the 
Government, and methods, which in .India are called" persuasion" and 
in England compulsion, have to be resorted to. 

The evidence showed that this compulsion is greater -in the Behar than in 
the Benares Agency; it is natural, also, that it should be greater in the 
places where the poppy is least productive. ',. 

It is the duty of the zilladars, the lower officials of the Opium Department, 
who are distributed all over t.he opium dist.ricts, to induce the people to apply 
for licenses and advances and to bring them to. the weighment places. :Mr. 
Gregory called this ~, coolie driving" (n); and although he afterwards said it 
meant only to collec~ them (b), I fail to reconcile. this kind of driving or 
collecting with anxiety on the part of the people to obtain the nlleged 
privilege of cultivating (0). 

The most conclusive evidence on this subjed is furnished by what has 
happened since the Commission left Innia. The Indian Revenue Department's 
Resolution No. 2208, 20th Aprll1894, comments on the decrease in~he area 
of cultivation, giving among other reasons the competition of other crops, 
and states "that the price of opium paid to cultivators will haye to be 
" increased in order to keep pace with the rise of i prices of other produce." 
In accordance with this, tho price paid to the cultivators has been raised 
20 per cent., viz., from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 pAr seer. This pl'oce~ding in the 
present 'condition of Indian finance is in curiousand suggestive contrast with 
the official evidence presented to f the Commission as to the profitable, and 
therefore popular, character of poppy cultivation. 

I . 

8. The official witnesses denied that compulsion was practised (b). Mr. 
]'orbes, who holds the important position of Commissioner of Patna, stated 

• Here and tlisewhere the value of the rupee has been taken ot Is. Id. English. 
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(d) " as far as 1 :knQ~ ,the cultivators groW; it entirely: of theirQWD,. Jree, :wiU," (4) 10,829. 

He- also said th::-t t.he cha:~e of co.mpl1lsi~n had taken the officials by B'\ltPn.SEJ (~). (0) 12,079, 5399. 
"The charge, In my OpInIOn, ar1:ses entu:ely fr?m the ignorance of the gentle. 
". men, who, no doubt In 'good ,faith have conceived an entirely mistaken idea 
" of the' relatiolls between' ourselv'es and the inhabitants generally of the 
,~ country" (f)... . (') 12.156. 

Y~t' at' the same, time he'jn,fqrmed, the Commission 'that, in con8~
quence of a rumour from Ca1cutta only' a week before, he had. been making 
special inquiries into the alle~ations,. and that in that short time he' had 
heard of three cases, as to whICh he undertook to make further and strict 
inquiry (g).' .. , Co) 12,079. 

It appears from Lord Brassey's remark (Q. 12,081) that Mr. Forbes had 
alroody spoken to him on the subject, and. it was dismissed at the time: by 
Lord Brassey's statement to Mr. Forbes ::..:-' " , 

" You have assured me that YOll will not allow the mat.ter to be neglected, 
and that if there is anything. wrong ,the manshaJl be punished." . 

The result of these inquiries has been communicated by Mr. Forbes since 
our return to England, and will be found in Appendix XXXII., Vol. Y.,a 
perusal of which, and of Note F., willl:!how that a zilladar, or inferior officer NOTE F. 
of the Opium Department., wa.s seriously implicated in one case, that Mr. 
Christian, sub-deputy opium agent of. Shahabad, was comprolllisedin two 
cases, and Mr. Skrine, who holds the 'important office of Collector of 
Bhag alp ur, was guilty of direct interference and pressure for the purpose of 
promoting opium cultivation. 

There is no evidence that any official has been subjected to any censure or 
discipline. 

9. Exactions of every ~ind are practised by th~ filladars alld other. sllb-
ordinate officials on the ryots. The Commission rf 1883 repOJ:ted,,'~,Every Report, 1883, p.r.6S8 . 
.. seer of opium which a cultivator delivers pays toll to the amlah (subordinate 
.. official) and from every rupee which a cuHivator receives aper-centage 
" is deducted for their benefit." It was> a9.mitted by official witnesses' that 
illeO'al exactions have continued(C), that little attempt is made to detect them (d), (C) 10,851,12,336, 

ana'" it is too plain from Mr. Wace'a cautious answers, that even some 1~,I49. 
E ffi 'al (e) t It th f f . . ( ) 12,325. uropean 0 Cl S are no a oge er ree rom SUSillClOn.. (.) 10,899,10,901. 

10. Cases were reported to us (f) showing that the officials of the Opium (I) 11,355-89. 

Department, not content with tb.e severe law.' providing ample punis1;Lment for ~~,:::-:5 •. 
offences, take upon themEelves to summal'~y ,destroy the crops of cultivators ' . 
who have, or who are supposed .to have, neglected to grow t~e full quanti,ty 
of poppy for which t.hey have taken advanc.es. One very mteresting . and 
suggestive case of this kind, of which full particulars are given in the Notes, . 
was proved beyond all doubt, and no attempt wa~ made ~o disprove the. others. NOTE G. 

Resolution of Revenue Department, No. 2208, of 20th April 1894, 
states that in nearly 70 per' cent. of the cases of alleged infraction of the 
opium laws in the Aliganj Sub-Division in the year 1892:-3, "departmental 
" punishment was inflIcted on the offenders, who were, all opium cultivators, 
" instead of sending them up to the criminal court." 1£ thirt means that 
cultivators have been summarily punished as in one of the cases above 
referred to, it is much to be regretted that the Government of Dengal should, 
since the Commission left India, have expressed its approval of " the course 
" adopted in the Aliganj Sub-Agency ·.of punishing opium cultivator9 
" departmentally.n 1 

COMl'ENSA~ION ON TERMINATION .OF POppy. CULTIVATION. 

11. Some of the Government witnesses C") .liS well as persons financially (0) 9080,5254, 

interestedd(b) sugges~d' that hif thbe ;Be~dgai mhonopol~ dsystemdshould bIe ~~)3~::4~~'~~:;P4._ 
terminate .. compensationoug' t to. e pal to,. t e zemm ar~ an ryots. t 60. 
has become commOn to speak of" prohibitiun "~n connexion with this matter, 
but it must be remember~d that prohibition has already been enacte<i py the 

• The petition, which is not printed, alleges that part of a wheat-field wa.'1" unBOwed" by officia18 
of the Opiom Department. I, ,.\ ' 
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«) Vol. II.; pp. 5~n 
and 681. 
lI948. 

(e) 19,117, 14,93~. 
(.) 19,109. 

\ 

(0) 1943 and 8019. 

(') 8010, III n, 
13,"54, 19,158, 
14,1138, 6775. 

<r) 13,694, 17.869. 
(b) 53S8, 10,8l11, 
6095. 
(I) 6306-9, 6180, 

'6669,6172,11514-5, 
14,371. 
(k) Vol. IV.,p.112, 
par. 111. 

2086. HanllSrd, 
Vol. 3S2, p. 343. 

208B. Han,ar<i, 
Vol. 352, p. 328. 

20b6. 

207". 

2087. 

2089. 
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Opium Acts of 1857 a.nd 1878 e), and cultivation is punishable except In th~ 
caS8 of persons duly provided with annual licenses under'. stringent condition~r 

Cultivation ha~ ~een ~erminated through the gr~ater par~ of British Indial! 
by general prohIbItory enactment. It has also been termInated frequently' 
and extensively simply by the non~issue of licenses. This course has sometimes 
bee~ a~opted, ,!holesale,. i~ a given localit:f for the purpose of ",facilitating 
excIs.e . ~e), or oecause .It IS "un~emunerative to the Depart~ent." (d) ~hiSI 
termmatlon by,thenon-lssue of .hcenses has also been contmually practIsed I 
when the accumulation of reserve stock, the falling off of the export trade,. 
or other reasons, render~d such a course desirable in the interests of 
Government·C") 

In none of these different. cases has any compensation whatever been made 
by Government either to the zemindars or to the ryots.(f) 

12. It was also contended by some witnesses that termination of poppy 
cultivation must needs be accompanied by reduction both of land revenue (g) 
and of rents payable by the ryots. (h) But repeated questions failed to elicit 
evidence of a single case of reduction of rent, (i) and only one instance was 
laid before us (so far as I know) in which a reduction of land revenue (k) was 
said to be consequent on termination of poppy cultivation. In this solitary 
case the reduction was not made till after the lapse of some 14 years, during 
which period many other causes may have affected the assessment. 

CONFLICTING POLICIES. 

, 13. In,the opium debate in the House of Commons, on the lOthApri1l891, 
the late Mr. W. H. Smith, the then Leader of the House, stated, "the course 
" which this Government has taken, and which all Governments have taken 
" during the last few years . . . has been to diminish the area of cultivation 
" in India; " and Sir James Fergusson, speaking on behalf of the India Office, 
said: "I freely admit that. the Government of India. have nl;lver denied that 
" it would be very desirable that this source of revenue should be altered. 
IC They have taken means to reduce it. They have diminished the number of 
" licenses, and they diminished the area on which the poppy was grown. One 
" million acres * less are now under poppy in Bengal than 10 years ago." 

Sir David Barbour. Finance Member of the Governor-General's Council. 
having had his attention called to these utterances, said in reference to 
Mr. Smith's I:ltatements: "I should hardly say that he is speaking there of 
" the policy of the Government of India. I should say he wag speaking of 
" the policy of the Home Government, and, I must say, I was not aware 
" until that statement was made that it was the policy of the Home Govern
"menli." He also said: "As regards the export of opium from Bengal, the 
" policy has been for some time to sell about the same amount every year, 
" neither diminishing that amount nor increasing ip. This means, of course, 
" that the average area under cultivation would remain about the same, 
0; rising or falling a little according to circumstances." In reply to other 
questions he said: "It. is not to be wondered at that members' of the 
" Government a.t home should not be perfectly informed of the facts. 
" I believe that on various occasions inacourate impressions have been 
" conveyed to" the House of Commons. 

}"'rom this it will be seen that the important statements made by Ministers 
in the debate in question were entirely erroneous as to the policy really being 
pursued. They were also erroneous as to the actual facts. The average area 
under cultivation for the decade ending 1362-3 was 338,] 53 acres; 1872-3, 
475,048 acres; 1882-3, 518,625 acres; and for 1892-3, 512,66:3 acres. 

The resolution proposed by Mr. Gladstone and adopted by the House of 
Commons on the 30th June 1893 was based upon the same kind of erroneous 
information, because it pressed ,; on the Government of India to continue 

• lIan8llrd ~ivcl! "one million acres," which is evideutl), a mistake. Othel' reports give 100,000 •. 
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" their po~icy of greatly. di.mini,~hi~g the. cultivati?~ 'o~ tho poppy, and the 
.. productlOn and sale ?f OplU~. Two dIfferent MlnIstrles, and two different 
Parliaments, were entlrely mtsled as to the action of the Government of 
India. 

THE PRINCIPAL PURPOSE FOR WHICH OPIUM IS PRODUCED' IN BRITISH INDIA. 

14. The main purpose of the production and sale of opium in British India 
unquestionably is to supply the Ohinese and other Eastern markets. 

The a~erage production of o:pium in British India during the iast three years 
as to whICh returns werl) supplied was 54,707 cwts., of which 49,512 cwts. or Vol. II"p. 345, pars. 

90' 5 per cent., was" intended for export toOhina and the Straits Settleme~ts 6-7. 

" technically known as provision opium"; the remainder" intended for con: 
" sumption in India, technically known as excise opium," was 5,195 cwts., or 
9' 5 per cent. Of that which is exported to the Straits Settlements a Jarge 
proportion is re.shipped to China. Practically the whole of the Go~ernment 
opium t~us sent to C?ina an.d other Ea~ten;t ~ountrie~ is used for the purpose 
of smokmg. That. thIS practIce of smo~lDg IS In: th~ h~ghest de~ree prejudicial, 
morally and physlCally. liD those who mdulge m It IS establIshed beyond all 
reasonable doubt. 

15. English officials resident in China and the far East have for the last 100 
years continuously referred to opium smoking as a cause of moral and physical 
destruction. (See Note H.) . 

The Chinese Government and Chinese officials have used similar, or even 
NOTEH. 

stronger language. (See Note J.) NOTEJ. 

From the time when the earliedt Christian missionaries became acquainted 
with the habits of the Chinese, down to the preaent year, they liave 
persistently borne testimony to the same deplorable facts. (See Note K.) ~OTE K. 

The oral(s) and written(b). evidence presented to the Commission is over- (a) 165,214,287 380, 

whelming in its force against the opium habit in China. Sir Thomas Wade(C) 430,450, 498, 54~,609, 
h 'd th t "th t t t f th t' b hAt' . A " 639,6;3,751,790,825. W 0 sal ,a e rea men 0 e qiles IOn y ten l-opmm ssomatlOn iS09, 1638,1863, ' 

.. engages me on the other side" said also at the same time" no man who has ~;)61V I v 
" lived the time that I have in China. and who has been in contact with Chinese 343. o. "pp. 212-

" of all kinds, can deny that the excessive use of opium in that country is an (C) 1285, 

" exceeding misfortune to that country." Such extenuating evidence as 
reached us is mainly negative in its character, and vague in its terms. The 
evidence of medical missionaries (Dr. Maxwell, Rev. Hudson Taylor, M.R.C.S., 214,380. 

and others), after years of daily contact with the people, was not only definite 
and specific, but is in the main confirmed by the written opinions of other 
medical men received by the Commission. The majority of the English 
officials in China who sent answers to the questions agree in this condemna· 
tion. One of the questions sent waa whether, if the Indian opium supply was 
stopped, the people would take to alcohol. The replies, in the proportion of 
about 40 to 6, are that it would riot have this effect. 

It would occupy too' much space to refer a.t length to the consular, 
missionary. and other evidence from China, which will be found in Vol. V., 
App. XXVI., but it is abundantly manifest that opium in C~na is a gigantio 
national evil. 

16. It is, therefore, impossible to avoid the conclusion that it is altogether 
unworthy for a great dependency of the BritiRh Empire to be thus engaged 
in a traffic which produces such w,idespread misery and disaster. It is 
known that the cultivation of opium is now largely, carried on in China, with 
the .connivance. if not the express permission of the authorities, and without 
throwing any doubt on the sincerity of the desire of Chinese state~men:o rid 
their conntry of the blight of opium, it is impossible to say, espeCIally 1D ~he 
presen~ cond~tion of the Chinese Empire, whether the cessation. of importatIOn 
of Indlan oplUm would be accompanied or followed by any serlOUS at.tempt on 
t.he part of the Chinese Government to exclude opium from other sources. and 
to prohibit its cultivation within the limits of their own empire. But 

. however tb.at may be, a traffic which is contrary to the princip!es. of .hun;tanity . .J.. 11. 

?annot be Justified on the ground that, if we do not engage lD It, It Will fall 
mto the hands of others who have no such scruples .. ~. . 

sa 



Hanurd, \01. 352, 
p.816, 

Vol. Y., App. IV. . 

(0) J6,040, 21,116, 
25,903. 
(b) 26,060, 20,398. 
(') 26,040, 26,802. 
(d) 20,212, 20,328. 
(0) 18,480-4, 26,040, 
27,889. 
(') 26,060. 
(I) 4:;12. 

NOTEL. 

NOTE M. 

l\OTE N. 

NOTE O. 
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17. The effects of the consumption of opium in the Strajts Settlements and 
other places in the east are,substantially the same as already described: in the 
case of China.. A similar objection, therefore, exists, to. its production and 
sale for thes~ other localities and nationalities. 

18. The result Qf careful cODRideration of this part of the subject is that in 
my opinion the opium trade with China and the far East should be prohibited. 

19. Sir James FergUl'!soD, speaking as tr rider Secreta.rY for 'Foreign Affairs 
on behalf of the Government, declared o~ the 10th April 1891, in the House 
of Commons, that-

, . 
" The Chinese at any time may terminate the treaty on giving 12 months' notice, snd to protect 

., themselves they Illsy increase the duty to any extent they please, or thE'y. may exclude it 
"altogether. This, I think I may eay. that if the Chine~e Government thought proper to raise the 
" duty to a prohibitive extent, or shut out the article. altogether, this country would not expflnd 
" ooe pound in powder Ilod shot or lose the life of a soldier in an attempt to force opium upon the 
" Chinese," " 

Exception' was taken to the' accuracy of the first part. of this statement by 
some of the witnesses opposed to the trade. A memorandum from the Foreign 
Office shows that Sir James Fergusson was mistaken in saying that China 
could free herself from' all trea.ty,obligations in the matter by giving 12 
mouths' notice.· Theren;tainder of Sir James Fergusson's statement is 
sufficiently explicit as regards the policy of Her Majesty's Ministers at the 
time, but it is very important that the British Government should make a 
definite declaration in that sense to the Chinese Government. 

THE CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM IN BRITISH INDIA.. 

20. Opiunlls consum~d in three ways (&); -1. By eating (b) in the for~ of 
small portions, or pills; II. By drinking decoctions of the crude drug, known 
as kastlmba (") and amal pani; or an infusion of poppy heads, or capsules 
called post (d); III. By smoking preparations of opium, known as 
chandu (") (the Chinese form) and madat, or madak (I), or gooli (g). The first 
method (eating, or more correctly, swallowing) is that by which far the 
greatest quantity of opium is consumed. 

The evidenee laid before us as to the prevalence of the opium habit was 
very contradictory. Many witnesses, including some of the most important 
officials, gave evidence which tended to show that the habitual use of opium 
is widely prevalent amonst the various populations. This view was urged 
upon us by repeated statements that the consumption is so necessary to the 
happiness, well being, and even life of the people that it would be impossible to 
contemplate prohibition, or even any serious increase of restriction of the 
supply, because the result would not improbably be such general discontent 
as would amount to serious political danger. (See Note L.) . 

Evidence of a directly contradictory character was given by many other 
witnesses, including a. considerable proportion of natives of India, who may 
reasonably be supposed to be better acquainted with the habits of their relations~ 
friends, and neighbours than officials, and etlpecially highly placed officials, 
can possibly be. In order to arrive at some conclusion upon this conflicting 
testimony, it will be convenient to form some opinion as to what may be 
considered an average consumer's daily dose, and then to examine the actual 
statistics of conRumption. 

21. The particulars given in the Notes show that the average quantity 
taken daily by each adult male consumer is about 20 grains. i'aking this in 
conjunction with the evidence of many Government witnesses as to the very 
wide prevalence of the habit, the impression conveyed to. the mind must be 
that there is a consumption fa.rin excess of anything that is shown by the 
actual statistics. '; 

An examination of the Rtatistics for each province shows that in As~m, 
where the consumption is largest, the quautity of opium issued is only 
sufficient to supply 20 grains da.ily to one person out of 52 of the entire 
population, while in the province of Madras, at the other end of the scale, 
the supply is only sufficient for one person out of 521 of the population~ 

i3ut greatly as the provinces differ from each other, various localities in 
these provinces differ still more widely, for while. in Calcutta the consumption 
is equal tq ,20 grains daily for one person o,ut 0~26 .. in Tippera.it will pnly 
provide the same quantity for one parsoll out of 8,588., ,,' • 
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, , It is clear from the 'Notes above rei'erredto, andfl'om the 'evidence on 
which t.hey are f?unde~, that t~e ~opu1ar .ideas; which';seem Ito,' pr~vail 
among Europeans lD In,dla are entIrely lrreconc,lleable with the actual f~cts. 

Even if'it cou~d be shown that t~e' average c~nsumption of individuals is 
lesS thao 20 gralDs, the argument IS notmatenally affected. Moreover in 
these calcUlations'no allowance is wa;de for legitimate medical use'nor for lihe l v I 
practice which is/said to prevaii of giving opium to animals. ' , : 2~3~~:' p 127. 

, ' USE OF' OPIUM BY THE TROOPS. ' 

. 22 . .A. general impression has pre!ailed, and im~ortantwitnesses (~) gave (a) 872, 1559. 

evidence .as to the gen~ral use of Opl~IIi by,.the natIve t:oops, and especially 
by th~ SIkhs. ,~he eVIdence taken lD~ I~dI~ ,show.s thIS to ,be a. delusion. 
Major-General ~hr ~obert Low, K.C.B:, lD ,command of the Oudh District, 
stated (b) ,that ~he hIghest number of O~lUm-Elaters reported in anyone regi- (b) 14,110-2. 

ment under h18. command was 20; I~ the Ghoor~a regiment. only two 
consumers; and lD another,. none. Eyldence 'Yas ~lven by other military 
witnesses a~ to the consumpt'!-0n?f opIUm by SIkhs III 12 corps. As to two 
of these, e) It was stated that oplUm was consumed by all. In two cases(d) (') 14,117, 18,641. 

{the proportion appears to average about 33 ,per cent. In eight cases(") the (:) 18,~R8, 17,017. 
. . d f 1 3 t t 6 5 ( ) 1 ~.,04, 14,147, 

i proportIon vane rom' per cen. 0, . per cent., or an average of 3'1 15,751,19,893.1;.059, 

per cent. Colonel Jamieson, althuugh a decided pro-opiumist, admitted(I), 1~,943,7108, 17.017. 

h R . . h" 1 d k . () 14,163. that t e aJputs III IS regIment, as a ru e, 0 110t ta e opiLlm. Official 
; informationl g) shows that while i3 regiments, including two Sikh regiments, (i) Vol. n., p. 453. 

made no arrangements for the supply. of opium while on service, 3 Ibs. were 
taken by the 23rd Bengal Infantry as sufficient for two years, and small 
quantities taken by the 32nd Bengal Infl:!>ntry and the 3rd Sikh Infantry were 
brought back untouched. ' 

No ANALOGY BETWEEN ALCOHOL IN ENGLAND AND OPIUM IN INDIA. 

23. III whatever way the statistics are looked at, they show that there are 
in India vast tracts where a mere fraction of the population are consumers of 
opium.. In England, on the other hand, the great majority of the people are 
more or less consumers of alcohol. Any attempt therefore to treat the case 
as analogous is entirely fallacious; in,the one case we have a nation of 
consumers, in the other a nation of abstainers. 

PUil.l'OSES FOR WHIOIt OPltlM. ts CONSUMED. , 

24. tt may be plainly stated at the outset that there is a general consensus of (a) 13,836,17,6184 

native opinion (a) in: almost all .parts of India' aO'ainst the habitual use of 1~,83e, 20,133, and 
• <:> 24,937,28,061; 

OpIUm by the healthy and able bodied. . manyothel'll. 

25. The importance of opium; as' '3 remedy in certairidiseases, has never 
been disputed. It is daily used iIi ma.ny . parts of India, not only .. for specific 
ailments, for which it would. be prescribed ,by European practitioners, but in 
many other cases, with the object of relieving pain, although'it may have no 
permanent effect on the cause of the pain: The theory was advanced by some 
witnesses (b) that the ha.bitualuse· of opium for non-medica.l purposes must Cb) 13,089,17,283, 

have originated in the case of' each consumer for the purpose of repres9ing 28,107,21,878,2147, 

some positive ailment; or to avoid disease which climatic or other conditions :~::;s~nd mallY 

render probable ... In accordance with this "theory evidence was given before 
,?S (q) as to the belief of the natives. in 'many malarious districts;' that opium (') 3657.19,5~8, 
JB a. prophylactic against fever, and. that such bellef was shared by man.y 25.583,27,574. 

~uropeani3, (d) principally military medical officers. On t~e oth~r hand, '~hlS (d) ~188, 3404, 

VIew. ,?,as strongly'" controverted by other wi~ne8se~, <.~) mcludmg 1l?'edlCal ~:~1641~~~~!=~: 
practItIOners: both ~uropeanand Native, who dlspntea .the valu~ of opIUm as (.) 4710-5. i3,116,. 

a prophylactic against malarial fever, or as a re~edY'lll the disease,. and as ~:~:03:~!~8~~~;02, 
regards many parts of India there was no such belIef amongst the natIves. (~ other., 

~t was ~lell>rly established by the evidence that the ~abit, of consuming ~pium ~25:,6:::3!;8~., 91311, 

lS practised bya certain portion of the inhabitants m many parts of In~Ia for 18.195, .. mdmany 

p" .rposes which have no relation to the actual presence or even fear ?f dIsease. others. 

M~ny tmh e~ begin. the consumption 'ofop~umatdaboudt tthhedagl~ .of 4bo'dg> ~~6~9::;0~~~~d 
un er e lmpresslon that t.he. systeIIlo is stImulate an e ec lDmg 0 Y maDyothers. 
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powers preserved by .its use. Under these ciroumstances, it does not appear to 
incur popular disapproval. 

26. There is a special and licentious purpose for which opium is taken, and 
when it is habitually used by young and healthy menit is usually for this 
purpose, which, is universally reprobated as vicious and degrading. (See 
Note P.) 

27. Opium is in some districts frequently taken. by persons requiring to 
(b) 10,0~tl, 15,762, make special or unusual exertion Ch

) in enterprises involving fatigue and 
19,192,21>,990. exposure, while others entirely deny that any advantage is derived from such 
~J;4:.6::;~:,~~;~029;1 use, CI) and on the contrary maintain that the stimulation which it affords 
28,467, and many is merely temporary and delusive. This idea as to the benefit of opium 
others. under such conditions is similar to the belief which formerly prevailed in 

Englund as to the use of alcohol in the like circumf3tances, but which the 
experience obtained in Arctic and other arduous enterprises has now proved 
to be delusive., : 

20,982,21,577, 
23,656. 24,659. 

(k) 23,104,25,967, 
13,994,15,672, 
11,808, 3502, and 
many others. 

(.) 1f-,266, 21,577. 
23,261, 25,8;6. 
(b) 16,902,21,298, 
23,491a, 26,619, 
25,894. 

(I) 24,671,25,865, 
26,674. 

Vol. IV., p. 498. 

(m) 16,231,20,990, 
2l,91!7. 
(D) 22,776,28,750, 
26,429. 

28. The drug is also used in some provinces and castes as a mark o~ 
friendship and hospitality in connexion with famlly and social ceremonies. ;, 

29. To infants from the time of birth until they are three or four years of 
age opium in minute doses is habitually given in many parts of India, (k) partly 
with the impression that it protects them against disease, bnt chiefly in order 
to keep them quiet, and prevent them from crying in the absence of the 
mothers when engaged in household or field work. 

This practice is defended (") in general terms by several witnesses, and strongly 
condemned e') by many who are specifio in their enumeration of the evils which 
follow. The best excuses offered are the poverty and the ignorance of the 
parents. 

In Bombay there is an extensive use of Bala Gooli, (I) tllat is pills made of 
opium mixed with other drugs and spices for the use of children. This is at 
present carried on under the sanction of the authorities, which in my opinion 
should be withheld. " 

30. The practice of drinking the decoctions or infusions of opium, already 
alluded to, is somewhat restricted. It appears to be mainly confined to 
Rajputana and the Punjaub, and to be chiefly associated with social and 
ceremonial observances. (m) There is some evidence that this use is 
declining. (D) 

SMOKING OPIUM. 

(.) :35:0, 16,546. 31. The smoking of chandu and madak is usually a social (a), as distinguished 
lb) 16,766-7, 28,082, from a personal, habit, and appears to be principally co, nfined to the cities 
18,564,27,065. d d 
(') 27,388, 8843, and large towns Cb). It is almost universally a mitte :to be injurious and 
~~;~i~; Ili,7";5~' demoralising, is practised by the vicious and degraded (C), and is generally 
(d) l!7,467.20,~98, reprobated (d). 
11,858,21,870,21,812. ." h' d' h h b" k' l' d . , In VIew of t e evils atten mg tea It, smo ang on wense premIses was 
(') Vol. n., p. 895.. forbidden throughout British India CO) on the 25th September 1891. 

Evidence was given that smoking clubs, so-called (though without any 
pretence of paid membership). existed before t.he issue of this prohibition, 

S008, 15,170-72, and have multiplied since. Very little effort had apparently been made 
16,684-709,26,948. to suppress them. There appears to be no reason why the authorities should 
&cretary of not have taken steps to acquire any further powers which were' needed for 
:~~~:'Ietler. Vol. U., this purpose as they were invited to do by the Home Government. 

Three missionaries and a newspaper editor at Bombay having exposed certain 
incidents connected with the sale of opium were proceeded against for 
defamation by the manager of the opium farmer in that city. At one of the 
trials which took place after we left India, Mr. Cooper, the presiding 
IDa.giRtrate, stated in his judgment, "it is admitted that during the last 
" Mahim fair there were five or six of these clubs opened at Mahim, and· 
., the shl.t()ment in the article. regarding the mismA.nagement of these 
" clubs appears to be true." In the course of these proceedings, tht' following 
remarkable evidence was given by the chief opium inspector at Bombay:-
" There ore about 150 clubs at Bombay. • ,. I do not think the opium. 1: 
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II smoking clubs at Bombay and at :Mahim are undesirable. . . . I do 
.. not think the 0~ium-8moking establis~~ents should be shut up. therefore 

" we have not trIed to shut them up. It is noticeable that since the 
imp~sonment of ~e miss~onaries the opium officials at Bombay have 
instituted proceedmgs agamst several of these so-called clubs and have 
obtained convictions against them. ' 

The quefltion of dealing with llnli~ense~ opium· smoking clubs in India has 26,218,26,948. 

been compared to that of preventlOg Illegal sales of alcohol in clubs in 
England. There ig this import~nt ~iffere~ce. that the question in England 
is how to. prevent the cons~mptl~)I~ m unhcensed places of beverages which 
are n?t d1sapproyed by public 01:)1010n geI.\erally.. In, India it is a question of 
stoppmg a practIce under all Circumstances whlCh Incurs almost universal 
reprobation. 

PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF THE HABITUAL USE OF OPIUM. 

32. A large body ?f evidence of a ~onflicting character was given on tbis NOTE Q. 

subject. Many meuICal and other wltnesses stated that the habitual use of \ \ 
opium in any form for other than medical purposes is decidedly deleterious,; \ 

Other witnesses, including a majority of the official doctors, deny that I 

there ar~ any evil consequences from opium-eating in moderation, some main
taining. that it produces no evil effects and others alleging that it is actually 
benefiCial. 

Allusion has already been made (paragraph 25) to the controversy as to tne 
value of opium as a prophylactic against malarial fever. Copious references NOTE Y. 

to important medical eVldence will be found in the Notes, showing that this 
prophylactic theory is an entirely new one; not taught in the medical scnools ; 
never heard of by many practitioners; that opium is not used or recom-
mended by many of those who have heard of the theory; that many prac. 
titioners who profess to believe in it prefer other remedies; that ot.her 
practitioners, both pro·opiumists and anti·opiumists, deny altogether that 
Qpium does possess any such prophylactic properties; and that vast numbers 
of the people have no knowledge of or belief in opium as a preventive of 
fever. 

It is incredible that if the highest medical and other authorities in India 
seriously believed in this prophylactic use of opium that thoy should have 
allowed 80 many members of the medical service to remain in ignorance of it. 
The opinion of the Government of Madras was indicated when a complaint 
was made that they were teaching the people of certain tracts to rely on 
opium as a febrifuge, for they replied that so _ far from that" we are doing .. C.onl\~mptio!, of 

II d 11 h f h · h d't h b't f . 't 0plUmmlndIS" "a we can to gra ua y wean t em rom t e1r ere 1 ary a 1 0 usmg I C.-65611, 1892: p. 59, 

,. on all occasions," 
It is admitted on both sines that habitual consumers, who are unable to 

get the usual dose at the usual hour (e), besides suffering pain and incon- (eJ 2173-6, 111,902, 
. . f ., 't d h II tl f th d' h e f 90,331,113,606, vemence, are or a tlme, lDcapaCl ate . w 0 y or par y or e 1SC arg 0 ll7,916, and many' 

their ordinary duties. othen. 

MORAL EFFECTS OF. THE HABITUAL USE .OF QpIUM. 

33. As to the moral effects there is the same diversity in the evidence, 
for while a largEl number of witnesses declare that the ~se of the drug is 
detrimental morally. leading to idleness, inact~vity. weake.mn~ of cont~ol ov~r 
the will, and bad habits generally, other WItnesses mamtam that 1D theIr NOTE R. 

experience these results have not been observable. 

It is obvious that the positive testimony of those who have witnessed the 
evil of which they speak is not displaced .by the evidence of any nu:rnber of 
witnesses who have not observed·the injurious effects .of the d.rug on. other 
people. It is admitted on. all hands that the opIUm habIt obtams . an 
in:'-periou8 sway over those who become subject to it: It is sur~ly playmg 
WIth words to contend that a mastery sopowelful IS not lowermg to the 
moral nature of man, 

e 82030. T 
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111;168, 4200, 4235,~ 
1lI,391-2,96,770, 
19,331,27,102,' ; 
'1I,5Il,15,954, 
117,5611, lIS.1l4. 

NOTET. 

ROYAL COMI11I~SI(')~· .ON OPIUM:! 

SOCIAL]jFFECTS. 

,34. Violent crimes are' not attributed t~, opium, 'l>~~:th~~~W:'~~' a'good 
deal ~f evidenc.e that there is, ~n .the. 'case of ~h~ .. ha\,itu,aI' consum,er, . an 
imperious. cra,:ng for the perIodlCal dos.? .• '!I"hICh ~onst,a:n~ly leadsh~m, 
when he IS poor, to resort to' petty thefts In order to. o~taIn money for the 
purp~se of get~ing op~um.. . ' " ,. . ,.. '" 

ThIs allegation agam was demed ,by certam .,Government wItnesses, but we 
had no evidence that it is the practice to inquire into the original caUBe of 
petty theft; indeed one witness distinctly stated thatit:was not;'! 

. ''' . 
. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS. 

I ; ! '; \. ~'\ ' 

35. It is universally admitted, even by pro-opium witnesses, that 'the 
injurious effects of opium appear much sooner and more markedly in the case 
of the poor than of the rich, because the latter are able to provide themselves 
with abundance of good 'and rich food, which appears to 'counteract the action 
of the opium. . . 

NOi' :s it denied by pro-opium witnesses that excessive use produces evil 
results both physical and moraL It is clear from the evidence that'the 

I excessive use is largely a matter of time, because as soon as a moderate 
I dose fails In its effect, as it usually does sooner or later;the quantity must be 
I. increased. , ' ; 

5832,8805,15.145, 
17,177,19,032, 
25,:'22,2151,25,960, 
26,613, and many 
others. 

12,48~, 15,912, 
19,228. 

NOTE U. 

I{OTE V. 

1802-4. 
!!8,329. 

The fact of this tendency to increa~e the dose was attested by the' evidence 
of a large number of witnesses on both sides. The anti-opium witnesses were 
practically unanimous on this point. and were supported by not a few of those 
who defended the practice of eating opium. But other pro-opium witnesses. 
denied this tendency to increase beyond a given point. How this point is to 
pe determined, except indeed by dangerous experiment, was not explained. 

The difficulty of discontinuance or even diminution of the habitua.l dose 
becomes greater in proportion to the length of the period of indulgence, until 
at laMt cessation becomes almost impossible. . 

COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF OPIUltl ON NATIVES OF EUROPE A.ND OF INDIA.; 

36. The queation has been raised as to whether the consumption of opium is 
a matter of race, whether there is any reason why opium is consumed more in 
the East tha.n in the West, and whether there is, any difference in the 
tolerance (to use the medical term} of the inhahitants of Europe and of India. 

The evidence presented to us shows that if there be any wfference, 
Europeans possess greater tolerance. 

INDIAN MISSIONARY OPINION. 

37. In some Christian denominations in India there is' actual prohihition~ and 
in others a general understanding against the admission into church. member
ship of converts who indulge in opium. This fact is strong. proof of the 
sincerity of the opinions of the missionaries of those denominations, for it is 
obviously not to their interest to unduly restrict the number of their conv~rts, 
and it is clear that they would not do it but for substantia.lreasons. - . -

Several memorials were forwarded to the Commission from missionaries 
(")Vol. II., p. 810&, and others interested in mission work. Some of them (&} expressed strong views 

Vvoll• VII., p. 460. against the use of. opium and the present opium system, these views being 
0. ., p. 137. 

supported by some of the signatories appear~ng personally; as; witnesses. 
(b) Vol. II .. p. 0&118. Other memorials (b) took a less unfavourable. vi.ew, and it is important ·to 

Vol. v., p. 138. observe that none of those who' signed ,these . latter memc.rial~ offered them
selves as witnesses, and consequently were p.ot subjected to any examination 
of their views and means of knowledge. . 

«) 2238, 2589, 271i6, Of the 45 missionaries and other~ closely' associated with them who appE'ared 
11921, 1l,O\!l, IS,9E8, b h 
21,S@Il,21,463,23,808, efore ua as witnesses, and submitted to t e ,test of cross-examination, 41 (C) 
1'1,882,28,466,25,521, condemned the use, of opium, two (d) may be said ·to have occupied I1eutral 
26,484,26,539,27,823. . d fi . . . d t h "e) 'f h "d I d h' If 
42;8,7739,10,611, or lD e mtfi) posltIOnl!l,' an wo ot ers, \ one 0 w om ec are Imse 
!~,!~:~;.~,t97, and a

l 
n 0( abolitionist on purely ro.ora,l grounds," to some extent defended or ; at 

(j) 86iS, 17.246. east extenuated the use of opmm. 
(0) 11m ~ I G,IItI:!. See also VoL I. Q. 26. 
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RECOMMENDATION AS TO, 'tHE PROHIBITION OR RESTRICTION or T~ GBNERA.L 
,':, ,U~B OF OPIUM. ' 

'38. The balance of evidence shows that the nOI)-medical use of opium is 
usually injurious to the, consumer. and I am of opinion' that much may be 
done to discourage the commOn use of the dnig. , 

The Minutes of Evidence contain a large body of\testimony showing t1at NOTE v. v. 
prohibition or ,res.triction would be appr()ved. by the mass of the peopie in 
Dlany parts of IndIa. More than a. hundred WItnesses (three-fourths of whom 
were natives of India) were in favour of prohibition, in ~ddition to a number 
9£ other~ who ~esi:ed some form of restriction, short of p~ohibition. 
, The difficultles m the way of any further restriction propounded by some 
01 the witnesses appear to me greatly exaggerated., " . 
. It is conte~ded that, were further restriction attempt~d, it would be impos

sIble, except In the large towns, to find persons to whom \the sale for medicinal 1 
purposes could be entrusted. But the present regulations authorise the issue t1.II" pp, .27 
of druggist's and (loctor's licenses, and these are granted'to hakims and vaids ~d 4G7. 

practising ea~tern s!stems of medicine., In Bengal al~>ne, 1.264 of, these I~.l. II" p. m. 
licenses were Issued In 1892-3. 

As the people of India. are in the mam abstainers from the drug. and its 
\ consumption is not general; except in certain districts, some form of local 

veto on the common sale. ought, Ithink, to be adopted. It might also with 
great advantage and with popular approval be made applicable to alcohol. 

I would further recommend a change of sYlltem by which the present 
opium contractors or vendors, who profit directly in proportion to the amount 
of opium they sell, should be rep]ac~d by official vendors, with fixed salaries. 
, So far fro.m having auy induce~ent ~o ~ush the saie of the drug they 
should be dIrected, all far as pOSSible, to dlsconrage the nOll-medicinal use, 
and regulations should be laid' down a.uthorising them to refuse to supply 
persons whose relatives or friends complain that it :is improperly used. All 
opium sold should be labelled" Poison," as in England, and shouid be accom
panied by a caution, printed in the vernacular and in English, against it;,; use 
for non-medic:}l purposes. These official vendors would usually be natives of 
India., on moderate salaries. They should be located in places suitable 
for supplying the legitimate medicinal 'requirements of the people and be 
vigilantly supervised. . , . 

The alterations suggested, if properly carried ont, would undoubtedly be au 
important step towards the reduction of the consumption. 

RECOMMENDATION AS TO PROHIBITION OF OPIUM SMOKING. 

39. Although very Qiverse views were laid before the Commission as to the 1761, a510, ml, 

h b· al f' b . d d 'k' th t 'ki ~500l' 5913, 3843, a ItU use 0 opmm yeatmg an rID lng, ere was a s ri ng consensus 0 6341,10,840, 14,228, 

disapproval of smoking as an injurious and degrading practice. Not onl 15,723,19,594, 

d'd '" 'b ~ th .:r f . t h h b' 19,757,20,047, 
I the antI-opmm Witnesses attri u~e e worst ellects 0 opmm 0 tea I 25,288, 2!1,025, 444', 

of smoking, bllt practically the wrole of the witnesses who justified 0 21,590, ~I,~:3, 
palliated the pra?tic~ of ha:bitually ~ating ~oderate q~antities. e!DP.hatically ~!::~:: i;:iio!: 
ccnd~I?ned sm9kmg ~u all lts formsl a~ bemg un. questIOnably InJurious and ~~~~::i:2~~~~t 
permclOus, aOl\ constituting a low a~d VIcious habIt. 116,017.11,870. 

Most of these pro-opium witnesse~ were in favour of .further reduc.ti?~ of 
the facilities for smoking, aI\d some bf them approved of ItS total prohibition. 

Surgeon Lieut.-Colonel Crombie s~id :_ am. 
" I think ther .. is a consensus of opi~ion an\on .. all, incluuing opium-smokers them~elves, that 

oj the chandu and madak manufactures should be ;bolished." 

The Hon. A. Cadell, member of the Revenue Board, North-West Provinces 
and Oudh, while a.pproving of opium eating, said :- 19,097. 

" Opium smoker" are irbelon"inO'to ihe' lipper cllls~es"'.1ebl\ucheea, and if belonging to the 19,098 • 
.. lower classes, disrep~table pe~0~8. with a tendency to crime! caused not hy Rny u:ndeucy of 
" opium in that direction, but by the irresi~tiblf:1 ( chal'acte.: of the Vice and by the nece8~lty felt. to 
" gratify .. vice which is an expensive one. . . ' • . •• Tbcre.is also a gener~ feeling 
.. among the more respectable Chl~seS Rgainst opium smoking." '- > ',' NorPo lV. 

See Note W.' 
T2 
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40. Regarding the evidence on this pal·ticular subject as remarkably dis
tinctive in its unanimity and cOl1clusivel1e~s, I consider that nothing short of 
absolute prohibition will satisfy the requirements of the case. The only 
proper action of the Government in accordance with public opinion should 
clearly be-

l. To discontinue all licenses in respect to preparations of opium for smoking 
II. To make unlawful-

(a) the manufacture, sale, purchase, or possession of chandu. mad~k: 
and other preparations of opium for smoking purposes; , , " 

(b) the manufacture, sale, purchase, or possession of materials, utensils, 
or apparatus fQl' making or smoking such preparations of opium; 

(c) the association of two or more persons at any place for the purpose 
,of smoking opium or any such preparations. 

The administration and. enforcement of such a law prescribing proper 
penalties for breaches thereof ought to be easy and effectual, for the evidence 
of any actual offence must be readily obtainable. 

The fear has, been expressed that a prohibitory measure of. this character 
would open the way to inquisitorial and domiciliary visits by the police, and 
their possible bribery by the !I1ore influential and wealthy opium smokers. 
But the existing law is similarly open to be used in an cbjectionable way, and 
absolute prohibition, is not liable to any greater objections than those which 
apply to more partial and inadequa'te measures of repression. 

BURMA. 

41. The case of Burma is exceptional and must be referred to separately. 
Most of the British officials in Burma have frankly recognised the evil 

6658, 6691,6m-8, effects of the consumption of opium in that country, as well as the practically 
7S8S,83.&1-2. unanimous opinion of the Burmese people against ita public sale, a.nd notwith

standing serious revenue considerat.ions, have strongly advised restriction or 
prohibition. The Government of India has yielded slowly and apparently 

, ffiith reluctance to the advice given, by its own officers :in Burma, and to 

! 
representations made from Great Britain. New regulations came into force 

1., p.S:i4,pp. 46379 on the 1st January 1894. As a general rule the p~ssession of opium, except 
for medical purposcR, is now forbiuden to Burmans. 1'his rule is absolute in 
Upper Burma. In I.ower Burma na[ives were alloweLl dome months during 
which they might regi~ter themselves q,,~ conSllmers, and thus become entitled 
to purchaEe opium. 'rhe desire of the authorities in Burma that regi!;tration 

t6~1\;~~\3j, pad. should be made compulsory for foreighers as well as for Burmans ought, in 
":oI.II.,p.S45,par.26. my opinion, to be acceded to. In some districts the sale of the drug to 
"01. II., p. 63:; Rules f' d' t d B I. t·ll· th h d f f I h lI3,24. • orelgners an regIS ere urmans :Is s 1 lD e an s 0 armers. n ot er 

districts a system of retail sale by \,>fficial vendors is being tried. This will. I 
think, be found to be a dist.inct imi>rovem~nt upon the old system of licensed 
shops. In every other practical way the I consumption of opium should' be 
restricted to the legitiwate medical requiIements of t,he people. 

Sir David Barbour, in spe~king of the special measures which had been 
taken to check the consumption of opium in provinces where its use was 

1108. believed to be excessive (including Burma), said, " I am not at all sure now 
" that those measures have not been carried too far, but they have been 
c, adopted to a great extent in deference to English public opinion." 

The whole history of the sale of the drug in Burma under British rule; of 
the protests of the people of that country against it; and of the reluctance of 

Vol. II., p. 6:;0, par. 7. the Indian Government to listen to their, entreaties, furnishes, ;n my opinion, 
most powerful testimony to the need aha to ' the value of the expression of 
English publio opinion in these matters. , " 

The Burmans are clearly entitled t.o demand that their wishes should be 
respected, and their right to the protection they have so ,long asked for should 
be fully recognised. ' 

MALWA OPIUM. 

42. The term Malwa Opium is employed. to describe the opium produced in 
the Native States in tho west of In,liat either for consumption in India or 
export from the port of Bombay. 
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A great part of. t~i9 opium is pro~uced in the ill-defined tract of land known 
a8 Malwa, COmprI~IDg several Native States, the Boil and climate of· which . 
are said to be speCIally favourable totha growth of poppy. 

The extension of ~ritish territory in India has been so managed as to cot 
off thA pop~y-growlllg Stat,e~ from. communication with the sea i and tho 
transit of .opIUm through BrltIsh terntory has bee~. prohibited,except under 
an elaborate arrangement o! passes, grante~ by Brltlsh officers on payment of 
a heavy .duty, and by certam duly authonse~ rou~es. This pass duty is not 
the ~ubJect of any agreements or treaty stIpulatlons, but is imposed at the 
will and pleasure of the paramount power. It was fixed on the 1st October Vol. II" p.347. 

L862 at Re. 600; was raised on the 16th July, 1877 to Rs. 650; on the 
15th September 1379 to Rs. 700; on the 28th June 1882 it was reduced to 
Rs. 650; on the 5th July 1890 further reduced to Rs. 600; and on the 

1894 was raised to Rs. 650. The amounts realised from this 
source, together with the quantity of opium, are as follows :_ 

.A:.erage of 8 Yean. RIC • Chests, I Duty per Chest. 
I Rs. 
I 

lR83-8t to 1885-86 2,498,455 41,008 650 

18!l0-91 to 1892-93 1,753,110 32,510 600 
-----~~-

These figures are in part taken from a table which will be found in 
Vol. II., p. 347, which shows that while the quantity of opium exported from 
Bombay has been considerably declining, that which is diverted for local 
consumption bas been somewhat increasing. 

THE NATIVE STATES. 

4.1. No good purpose wOllld be served by a detailed statement of the treaties 
and agreements made in regard to. opium with the numerous Native States. 
'rhey are c('scribed in ,App. X., Vol. II. By pressure, which they were not 
in a position to resist, jnost of these States have been induced t':> consent to 
arrangements the aim of which has been to safeguard and increase the 
reveuue which the East India Compa.ny and the Indian Government have 
obtained from opiuTll. In many ca5es it ha.s been arranged that the rulers 
of Native States shall prohibit the cultivation of the poppy, and so regulate 
the traffic in opium as to increase the revenue of the State at the expense of 
their subjects. There is no evidence that in any of these States compensation 
has ever been given to cultivators or traders whose interests have been 
interfered with. 

Vol. II" pp, 342 aoil 
347. 

44. As to the power to stop the transit of opium through British territory. 
Sir Lepel Griffin said, " Of course you can prohibit the export." Sir D. M. 1543. 

Barbour said, ',' I think the export to China. could practically be stopped," but 2082. 

he was, confident smuggling into British territory could not. 'fhe Hon. W. 
Lee Warner, in -his memorandum, lays down that "interference with the Vol. IV., p. 495. 

" internal affairs of Native States has been justified in the past, eith~r 
" (a.) when adopted in the interests of t.he states, or (b.) when adopted III 
., the interests of the British Government." He marshals instances" under 
cla.ss (a.)" into six recognised grounds, including' "(vi.) to che.c~ offences 
II against nat.urallaw or' public morality." The suppression of selzmg people 
for 80rco:>,ry. and ,ab91ition of. suttee, are given as instances. * . Mr. Warner 
holds that opium. do~s not come under any of theso heads. Colonel. Trevor, 
agent to the Governor·General, Rajputana, was asked, "would not It be an 20,794,20,8:\9. 

• In India, as elsewbel'e officinls nre ton mnch dispo~ed to drc'l.l reforms Rnd innovntions •. The 
case of 8uttee aft'ords Itn il~lstrl\tion, HUlller, ill his Indian Empire, pag~ 475, Ha~8: ., In spl~e. of 
.. strenuous' opposition, buth frem Europeans ana natives, Lord W. BentIDck carrIed II Regulat!on 
" in Council on the 4th or December 1829, by which all who abette~ 8u~tee wer~ declared gUilty 
" or culpable homiCide."Hunter. also refers to other reforms WhlCh were dlstast~ful to t.he 
.. Covenanted service, and to the officers ,of the Army,"and adJ.s that ,Lord ,Hentmck "was. 
" 8upported by the Court of Directors, andby the Wbig tiovernment athome/' 

T3 



:i1,11I1. 
Vol. IV., p. 117. 
21,1I3!,. 

111,165. 

U,Ul. \. 

16,289. 

a,8a. 

Vol. IV., p. 394. 

20,922. 

20,946. 

Vol. IV., p. 1195. 

. Vol. IV., p. 40". 

Yol. IV., p. 407. 
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... injustioe not to allow'.' the produce oitha .states.to be transmitted throug} 
British territory, and replied, " I do J}.ot qMite see ,that., If you t.hlIlkathinB 
.. is bad, you are not bound to give a passage through your territory." 

45; Certain Native States, including such important ones as Indore, 
Baroda, and Bhopal, consider that ,interference<' Dr'; prohibition in, regard to 
opium would be outside, or contrary to, treaty engagements. :. Some of the 
Sikh States, on the contrarn took a difi'erentpoBition. General Sardar 
Ratan Singh, of the Jind State, said,," if, the Government prohibits the 
" .use of opium in. British territory, similar orders could. be issued in the 
" Jind State." He was not sure whether such a thing would be viewed as 
interference. Lala Dewa :Singh, of the Nabha State, was asked what com
pensation, if any, His Highness' State would be fairiy entitled to in the event 
of prohibition, and replied ".As the prohibition is entirely beneficial to the 
"people, this State' does not wish for any cOUlpensation for the loss of revenue I 
" resulting from such prohibition." Pandit Sarnp N arian, of. the Faridkot 
State, gave a similar answer. 

46. The fact' that in the face of a greater falling off in the supplies 
of Malwa opium than of Bengal opium the Indian Government has, since 
the visit of the Commission, materially increased the payment to the 
Bengal cultivator and put an additional' burden of duty on the Malwa 
produce, shows more clearly than any' official evidence that the right of 
dealing at will with the export trade, NativEl as well as British, is quietly 
claimed and exercised by the paramount government. 

47. It is not possible to treat the suggested claim~ for compensation placed 
before the Commission seriously. Though compiled at the instance of the 
Indian Government and revised by its political officers, they neither deserve 
respect nor criticism. A few illustrations must suffice. The Tonk State in 
claiming Rs. 132,900 for loss of land revenue, Rs. 59,919 for Customs revenue, 
and Rs. 94,600 for traders' profits, claims Rs. 104,030 for compensation for 
money lenders! One item in Colonel Abbott's summary is, "ext.ra expense of 
"living on account of great rise in price of opium" Rs. 489,873. 

In the State of Bundi, the average out-turn for the 12 years ending 1892-3 
is given at 1,007 maunds; for the last half of thai period at 371' maunds. 
(In the last year it was only 93 maunds.) Yet c0mpensation is claimed 
for an annual trade of 2,000 maunds, and Colonel Abbott reports that 
the "Political officer, Lieut.-Colonel Thornton . '. . considers the 
" Durbar's estimate of the losses, direct and indirect, both to itself and its 
.. subjeots, as' accurate as it is possible to make them under existing 
" circumstances." 

In the Central Provinces, Sailana 'claimed Re'. 160,475 ·for land revenue. 
Lieut.-Colonel Robertson estimates it at Rs. 60,000. The State claims 
Rs. 128,380 for cultivators. He reduces this to Rs. 40,000. Of Multhan the 
same officer writes, "Losses to cultivators and traders were not given by the 
" State, they were assumed by me.... '. ' , :. 

It is clear that the evidence thus brought bef~re us' 'can be 'of no ' 
assistance if claims in equity should be seriously advanced by these States. ' 

CONCLUSIONS. 

48. The form of the questions submitted to the Commission 'makes it 
difficult to give categorical answers, but in reference to the par~graphs.,ther~on 
I reply:- . . '. 

l.-(a.) That the growth of the poppy and ma.nufacture and sale of opium 
:. ' in British India should be prohibited', except for medical purposes. 

(b.) Such prohibition should not be. forcibly imposed on ,the Native 
States, but the example of the British Government should be supported 
by such influence as may legitimately be employed. ,! '. 

I . 

II. 'l'he existing arrangements. with the Native States <in. respect to the 
. .,transit o~ opium through British. teh-it9ry;"dependi~.8bsolutely on the 
I,willof ,the paramount ·power; and.appear to'.,have<been dominated 

thr.oughout brth:e'fir,tB;ncial p.oli~y' of .. Bri,tisn lndil!" ... ,~hen the 
Chmese trade from Bnbsh Il1dut nas been brought' to an end, as I 
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hold it certainly should be, and when lioenl!el! to cultivate are no 
lon~er granted, .lioenses for. the tr:nsit of opium through British 
temliory -r;tay'J~st~y ~a. .v{ltQhe~~t. There, it;! n<?, legal claIm for 
compensatIOn. Any equItable claIms' must be teated by' further 

, inquiry and reliable evidence. 
nI.~(~.) There is no .pre?~dent for.compens.atio? tQ landlords or cultivators 

'. on the termmat~pn ,of opIum cultnatl0n, and there would be no 
claim forco~pensation for withholding further licenses. 

(b.) Adequate information was not placed before us as to the cost of 
add~tional preventive D;leasures, but the general statements that 
were made appear greatly exaggerated. 

(~.) Th~ . revenue derivable from opium ~as beep. ror some 'years NOTE x. 
. . decli,mng, and Can no longer be safe~y rolled upon. (See Note X.) 

IV. It Isdes~rable torepla~ ~he pres~nt oplUm. contractors and vendors by 
offiCIal vendors, WIth lUstructlOns and dIscretlOn to restrict the sale. 
I recomm~nd the e~tire pro~ibition of smoking. 

V. The consump~lOn of OpI~:n obtams more or less extensively amongst the 
, races and lD the locahtl es most fully represel1ted before the Commission. 

Little or. no evi~en~e was, tendered .from large districts where its 
non-medlCa~ use I8little known. It IS cleal'that the opium habit so 
far fro.m belI~g co~~on am~ngst th~ peopl~ generally is relatively 
exceptIOnal m BrItIsh IndIa. It IS a VICe in Calcutta and the 
lar~e towns, but certainly no~ of the majority of the populations. 
It IS common amongst the RaJ puts and to a less extent tho Sikhs, 
but the sweeping statements made as to its uuivers[\l use by them 
are quite untenable. W om.en are seldom addicted to the habit. 
The moral effect is huttful in tarnishing and weakening the will power 
oithe user: tbe physical effect is generally injurious in proportion 
to the amount taken and to the inability of the consumer to protect 
himself against it by plenty of good food. 

Vr,~(a.) The people of India do not, .so far as regards the greater part of 
that country, regard the use of opium for non-medical purposes 
favourably. 

(0.) The people of India maintain that they are already taxed to the 
very limit of their ability, and that they are unable and unwilling 
to submit to any additional burdens. 

Serious consideration should promptly be. given to the question of reducing 
the expenditure DOW borne by the people of India. 

49. In these pages I have given my conclusiofis on the evidence presented 
to the Commission. .As stated in a Memorandum accompanying this Dissent, 
I do not think that the whole of the facts were presented to us with the 
impartiality and completeness due to such an inquiry. The Report adopted 
by my colleagues appears to :me to partake more of the character of an 
elaborate defence·of the opium trade or the East India Compauy, and of the 
present Government of India, than of a judicial pronouncement on the immediate 
questions submitted to us. On this ground also, .as well as. for the reasons 
already given, I am unable to join in .it. 

50. One of the last paragraphs in the Report (No. 274) refers to me, and 
includes the following' sentence :-" We regret that in the discussions whi~h 
" took place during the preparation of our Report we were not placed m 
" possession of the views of our colleague." . 
. It will be seeD. by a letter to the Chairman from myself, a cop, of whl~h )ion: z. 
18 appended, that' Iw'ls distinctly precluded by him froll~ takmg part m 
the discussions .referred to .. .At the first subsequent meetlllg of the Com-
mission, I referred to my letter, and to Lord Brassey's desire that I should 
r~frai~ from discussion. Lord Brassey intimated that.I had cOl';6ctly st~t~d 
hIS WIshes. I do not therefore understand the propnety of thIS reflectIOn, 
by the majority. on. the 'course which ~ took at the Chairman's direct instance 
and request, with the concurrence of four other colleagues. 

18th March 1895. HENRY J. WILSON. 

, ". :Legitimat6m~cMl, requirelllents arll not here allud~d to. 

----------_._-.:;.--
T4 
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B.-NOTES TO MR. WILSON'S DIS8l!il'fl'.· 

NOTE A. to pill'. 2.-RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS (30TB JUNE 11:193) WBIen LED TO THE 
ApPOINTMENT OF THE COMMISSION. 

" That havin~ regard to the strOl:g objections urged 
" on mOI'a} grounds to the system by which the Indian· 
tt Opium Revenue is raised, this HOllse pre~~eB on 
.. the Government of InmB to continue their policy of 
" greatly diminishing thn cultivation of the poppy 
.. and the production anll sale of opium, an(l de~irell 
.. that an humble 6ddresll may be presented to Her 
" Majesty, praying Her Majesty to appoint a Royal 
" Commission to report De to :-

.. 1. Whether tho growth of the poppy and !Tianufao
.. ture aud sale of opium in British India 
.. should be prohibited except for medical pur
.. poses, and whether suoh prohibition oould 
.. be extenrled to the Native States. 

.. 2. The nature of the exi~ting IlITlmgemente with 
•• the Native States in respect of the transit of 
.. opium through British territory, and on 
.. what terms, if any, thes!' arrangements 
.. could be with justice terminated. 

"3. The effeot on the finanoes of India. of the pro
.. hibition of the sale and expOJ·t of opium 
.. taking into oonsiderAtion (a) the amount of 
.. compensation payable; (b) the cost of the 
" necessary preventive measures; (e) the loss 
.. of revenue . 

.. 4. Whether any change short of total prbhibition 
.. should bo made in . the system at present 
.. followed fo~ regulating and restricting the 
.. opium traffic and for rai~ing a revenue 
.. therefrom. ,. 

.. 5. The consumption of opium by the different races 
.• and in the different districts of India, and 
.. the effect of such consumption on ·the moral 
" and phrsical condition of the pe?pl~. 

.. 6. The disposition of the people of India m regard 
.• to (a) the use of opium for non-medical pur
.. poses; (b) their willingness to benr in whole 
.. or in part the cost of prohibi tiYe measures." 

NOTI!: B. to par. 5.-0n'ferAL OPI!(/ON OF OPIUM. 

Lieut.-Colune! James Tod, political agent to the 
Western Rajpllt State~, in his·work Oil tho" Annuls 
"and Antiqllities of Rajasthan," written in 1I~20, 
published in Hl3:l, writes:- . 

.. This pernicious plant hilS robbed the Rajput of half 
.. his virtues. (Vol. I., p. 644.) . . . . 

.. This drug, which hRS tended more to the phySICal 
.. and moral degradation of the inhabitants than the 
.. combined influences of pestilence and war."(Vol. 
II., p. 630.) 

.. Execrable and demoralising plant" (poppy). (Vol. 
II., p. 0'34) 

Mr. C. A. Bruce, superintendent of the tea planta. 
tions in As!!&m (prior to 1840), refers to opium as the-

.. Dreadful plague wbich has depopulatml this beauti· 
.. ful country • • . 

.. This vile drug has kept and does now keep down 
.. the popUlation • • . . 

.. Few but those who have resided long in thiB un
.. happy country know the dreadful and immoral 
.. effects which the UBe of opium produces on tho 
.. native." 

Mr. A. Sym, II yelw~ in the opinm distl'ict of 
Gorakhpu1', and for IJ, ·time in charge of the opium 
agency there, wrote in 1810:-

.. ThE health and morals of the people suITer from the 
.. production of opium .. ~berever opium is ~r?wn it is 
II eaten, and the mQre It IS grown the more It 18 eaten, 
". • • its pernioious effects are visible on the populo.
.. tion of the opium di8tricts, particularly in tbe noigh. 
.. bonrhood of the dep(W;s. • . Olle opium cultivator 
.. demoraliees a whole village." 

.A resolution by the Government of Bombay in 1881--.. 

"Ordered that the following' letter be addressed ~: 
.. tho Government of Indio. :_ 

": .' .. on the .que~tion of the exp.ediency of per, 
"mlttmg·the cultivatIon of the poppy ,n Sind. . .• 

., III. I am at the same time to· state that thio 
.. Government consider tbere are very strong obj,,,ctions 
.. to the introduction of an industry so demoralisin<>, in 
.. its tendency as opium cultivation and manufacture 
u into 1\ province where it is at present unknown. . . . 
.. It bas already been tried iIi Guja.ro.t, and the result 
.. was widespread corruption and demoralisation. 

.. At present the oonsumption ·of opium in this 
II PresUlency is very limited, bu:; if the cultivation of 
.. opium and mann facture of opium were permitted, 
" every villagE? might hav6 its opiu~ sLep, and every 
.. cnl~lvat.or m~gqt contract the habIt of eating a drug 
.. whICh IS said to degrade and demoralise those who 
II becom.e addicted to ~t. On the gronnd of pnblic 
.. morality, therefOl'c, Ius Excellency the GOTernor in 
.. Council would Rtrongly deprecate the grant of 
.. permission to cultivate the poppy in Sind, or in any 
.. other part of this Presidency." 

N OTl! C. to par. 6.--SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THB 
G:ROWTII 0)' POppy AS rr A)'},'ECTS THE INDIVIDUAL 
RroT . 

[rfhe figures are not the same as in par. 6, because 
there the n~encic8 are dealt with tOJether, and here 
sepa.rately. J . 

In tlte Benarcs Agency . 

In the month of Septemher he proceeds to the 
h:.>lLd-qllaUers 01' weighment pbcc of the district in 
which he lives, a distance, on tho average, . of about 
20 mile~, to recei \"8 Jicen~e to cultivate a specified 
plot for the growth of the poppy, the plot heing 
1l8ually ouly & small portion of his farm or holding, 
averaging' 61 of a bigah, equal to • 38 of an acre, or 
1,839 square yards. He receives at the same time 
tl,e first advance of Rs. 3'66 (or, taking the rupee at 
I 3d., 3,. IHd.), being at the rate of Rs. 6 per bigha. 
Ueturning home, he prepares his ground "nu sows the 
poppy seed. . 

When the crop is a. few inche! above the gronnd he 
sometimes, not always, gets a further advance, not 
exceeding Rs. 1'22, or Is. 3td., hein~ at the rate of 
Rs. 2 per bighs. In February or March when the 
Il!'cd capsnles or heads are formed, he lances or slits 
them, and carefully scrapes off' the exuding juice 01' 

opium, which is preserved in earthen pots until April. 
when he n~~::11 Ir"\'r1~ ,,·:th it to t.he weighment 
plnce, where lie delivers it to the officials of the Opium 
Department. 

The average weight received Irom elICit cultivator 
is 2' 77 seers, or 5 Ibs. 11 . 17 OZ$., and the payment on 
account which htl then receives averages, say, Rs. 7'93, 
01' 8s. 7t!. 

. The opium i~ then forwarded.to to the factory at 
Patno., in the case of the l1ehsl' Agency', 01' to Ghazipur 
in the Cllse of the Benares Agency. The "consist
ence" or proportion of moisture in the opium is there 
ascertained. All account i:l made out, and in .Tuly or 
AU(Tust the cultivator, travelling· again as it appears 
to the weighment place,receives tile brunnce due to 
him, averaging, suy, Rs. 1'06,01' Is. l~d., the price 
Leing· calculated at the rate of 5. Rs. pel' seer, equal 
to 28. 4!d. per Ih. I~l'. for opium of· 70 liegrees of 
c. consistence." A somewhat higher· or lower pric8 
will be paid in elise it contains more 0\' lei! than 
30 liel' cellt. of ,wuter. The total average amount paid 
to each ryot for opium is l;js • 
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In tile Patna Agency. 

In the _ Bihar or Patna Agency the ryot is in a 
worso. position. He has to deli VOl' .his opium with 
5 per cent. less moisture. Other arrangements of the 
Ageney Bre less favourahle to him. The land is less 
productive. The total amount of opium hEl weighs in 
is only 4 Ibs. 11· 70 OZ$., for which he receives only 
128. 5!d. 

N OTJI D. to PIU". '1. - EXTRACT FROM ConRE
PPOJlTDENCE ON' THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE 
OPIUM DEPARTMENT. 

.. The railways and other meana of communication 
.. which have been opened out, and the ever growing 
" demands of the commerce of the country, have com. 
.. plctely changed the state of affairs. Oplllm has lost 
.. Its place as the most lucrative crop a cultivator can· 
"grow. • • . • The Board are of opinion that mnch 
" may be done to improve the popnlarity of the opium 
"-cultivation. • • . • In conclusion I am to state 
II th&t the policy the Board wonld recommend may 
.. brie6y be summarised as follow:-I. An adeqnate 
" price to be paid for crude opium, to be settled from 
.. time to time with reference to the competition of 
II other crops. . . . • IV. Adequate salaries to be 
" paid to the native establishment and the abolition of 
" all illegal gratification strictly enforced." 

(Lctter from Officiating Secretary to the Board of 
Revcnuc, Lowel' Provinces; to the Secretary to the 
Governmcl1t of Bengal, 19tb January 1884.) 

NOTE E. to par. '1.--0/01 DIFFICULTY OF MA.INTAINING 
POppy CULTIVA.TION. 

Mr. Kemble, opium agent, of Bihar, in his Annual 
Report oftbe .Agency for the year 1890.:..91, says:-

.. There can be no doubt that sinoe the opening of the 
II Bengal and North.Western Railway the difficnltyof 
.. maintaining the cultivation of euch a. delicate crop 
., as poppy ha.s largely inoreased." (Par. 7.) 

He adds tbat competition of other crops 

.. is beooming so keen ~hat our department now have 
.. diffioulty in maintaining their position." (Par. 8.) 

Mr. Rivett·Carnac, opium agent, Benores, in his 
Annual Report for 189()""91, speaks of certain districts 
wbere tbe cultimlion of the poppy is popular, but of 
others where the ,cultivators bave" for ,the present 
" lost heart," and of otber cultivators as" gradually 
" withdrawing from the industry." (Par. 6.) 

Similarly in his RHport for the yeor 1891-92, Mr. 
Kemble (Bihar) sa.ys:- . . 

.. W'ecannot be surprised a.t the disinolination gener. 
.. ally of the cultivators to take advanoes. • • • . 
.. The other main cause whioh tended to reduce the 
.. settlements was the diffioulty in obtaining good lands 
.. for our cultiva.tion, owing to the competition of 
.. other orops." _ (Par. 8.) . 

He quotes Mr. Christian, an officer of long experi. 
ence, as saying :-

.. The good lands are nalonger under the poppy 
.. cultivation, but bave either gone to indigo or other 
.. better paying crops. The orops that are compeLing 
.. with poppy, in fact, I ought to say, that ha.ve 
.. swamped and overcome it, are tobacco, potato, haldi, 
.. chillies, and other garden produoe." (Par. 9.) 

. In his Rep~rt for 1891-92 1\:11·. Rivett·Carnac again 
(hSCU~Se8 the competition of other crops, but takes a 
less gloomy view of the prospects of the opium 
depal'tment, than his colleague, MI". Kemble. 

Non: F. to par. S.-OFFICIAL INQUIRIES ON COM· 
PLA.INTS Olt COMPUJ.SION (OR PERSUASION) nr 
REGARD TO THE CULTIVATION OF Poppy. 

In tbe first case referred to by Mr. Forbes, Mr. 
Lyon, settlement officer, had reported that certain 
officers had been bringing pressure to bear. 

e 82030_ 

A ~cputy Dlagistrate, Maulvi Sled Ali Hoaain who 
waR dlrccted to make an inquiry on the subject, ~ves 
the statements of a number of ryots. 

.. Bansi Mahton states: My brothcr is khattahdar of 
:: this ~illa~e. Hia no.me is Tulsi . . . . the 
.. for~er zlliadar (since transfeiTed) induced us to 
.. IJUltl!8te poppy, and told us to try for this yellr. The 
.. land 18. nCot ca,pable of producing opium • . . • he 
.. (tho zilladar) to~k. my brother to Hajipnr; my 
II brother was unwllhng to go, and he said that we 
.. w.ould not grow opiu~ . . .' . He (the zilladar) 
.. did not threaten us WIth punishment if we did not 

grow. but he pressed us to do so by ta.kinno my 
" brother to lla.jipur for receiving dadni (advanc~." 

Shllik Hitlayat Ali, says that the Zilladar Rhed!!. 
Bux-

.. Insisted 'I'ulsi to reoeive do.dni (advance for poppy) 
... - . . he sta.yed throe or four days to persuado 
" us to grow opium . he did not beat any of 
:: 11S • : • • his fault Wo.B to compel khattahdar 

to receIve o.dvancea, we had since fear that if we did 
.. not oultivate we would be falsely proceeded aO'aillst 
" by zilla.dar." 0 

Gndri Mabton, referring to the zillatlar, says :_ 

.. I cannot say that he told each and every 'l'illager 
.. to grow opium, bnt he did me." 

Tulsi Mahton says :-

" " He (t.he zilladar) to~d me that we must grow opium. 
He advlse~ us to cultlvat~ poppy, o.s we had-no mind 
to grow thIS year. He saId tho.t I must go to receive 

" advances.)' 

Other ryots made no complaints. Some said t.hey 
culLivaterl willingly. It was suggested by them, or to 
them, that the zilladar stayed so long ill the "il!age 
because it was raining. 

The Deputy Magistrate, reporting on the case, 
says:--

" What the zillo.dal', seems to have done was that hA 
" insisted a· little too muoh upon the khattahdo.r to 
" receive dadni (advances), and holding out good hopes 
.. for the poppy growth owing to rains," aud he points 
out .. that there was no kind of violence used by him in 
.. compelling them to grow opium." 

It is instructivc in the face of these statements that 
1\Ir. Hare in pnclosing the report and depositions 
says:-

Vol. V., 
p.857. 

Vol. v., 
p.3.18. 

.. No touoh or trace of any attempt at compulsion Vol. V. 
.. appears." p. 366. 

Mr. Forbes in .his letter says that-

"Market garden prodnee has admittedly of latEi Vol. V .• 
" years bl'gnn to compete suocessfully with opium. p. Silo • 
.. Cases of this kind must therofore be expeoted to 
" occur." 

This seems to show that complll~ion, wbich is callerl 
in India "pcrsuasion," is expected liS a matter of 
COl1rse. 

THE SECONI> CASE REFERRED 1'0 BY MR. FORBES • 

Rai JRi Prakasb Lal Bahadur, C.I.E., dewan 
(chief officer) of the Dumrs.lu Rajj was intcrv.ie~ed 
on the 28th &11t129th of August 1893, by Mr. CllfIstmn, 
sub.deputy opium agent of Sh.ahabRd, snd Mr. Sen, 
assistant sub-deputy agent, 1D referenco to the 
.. reluctance of tbe cultivators to engage the full area" 
desired or l'cquiret! by the Opium Department. It 
was arranged that the dewan was-

Vol. V •• 
p.3S9. 

.. To use his influence with some' of the l'yots of the 
.. Raj to induce them to ccmtiuue the cultivation 
.. by using influence he only meant persua
" sion·. that he had merely asked the ryots or certain 
.. villages for his sake to tty cultivation for one yeaI' 
.. (this year) longer, and that they had consented to do , 
" 80." 

-It is further explained .that this illflu~nce orper~ 
suasion WIIS exercised bya circular letter lSSU'ld to the 

-CT 

Vol. V .. 
p.356.. 
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tahsildllrs of the Raj, directing them to U8e their 
endeavours to help poppy cultivation. 

A copy of this circular has been asked for, but has 
not ya been produced. 

It nppears further that Mr. Christian had a COll· 
versat.ion himself with one of these tahsildars, who 
explained "the kind of help given by the Raj." So 
{fir as I understand, it amounts to this: that lal1<l 
was to be taken from Olle mall amI given to another 
f or opium, if he would grow poppy; that if one mftll 
posses:'ca a well another wu~ to be allowell to take 
water from it to grolV poppy, and that rent was to 
be reduced by the middleman to a ryot who would 
grow poppy. 

Under these circumstances it is l10t surprising 
that the dewan was, I1S Mr. Forbes states, unwilling 
to give evidence. His position was extremely em
barrassing. 

Mr. Dane says that the dewan "lIttended at 
" BlInkipur on the first day that thc Commission Slit 

" there" (January 3rd). If this means tllllt he was 
present at the sitting and w~s relldy t') be called it 
does not aecord with Mr. Forb('~' statement. 

Mr. Dane and Mr. Forbes agrce that this important 
witness was present Oll a Intel' date (January 6th). 
On neither occasion was his presence known to the 
Commission generally. It was most important that 
he should be heard, and nl) explllnation has been given 
as to why any member of the Commission was kept 
in ignorance of his presencc. 

TIlE THIRD CASE ImFEluum TO BY MK FOlmES. 

Mr. F. II. B. Skrine, collcctor of Shahabad, and 
subsequently of Bh:lgalpur, had an intcn'iew about 
the mid(lle of An~~llst 180:3 with Mr. Christian, sub
tleputy opium lIgent, alre..ldy referrc(l to, who 
de~ired--

" My co-operation in restoring the area under poppy 
" to its normal. He told me that .. the opium 
" agent of Behar, had instructed him to consult me on 
" the subject," 

:Mr. Shine undcrtllok to issue a circular, but delayed 
it for about a fortnight, when he was reminded of his 
promise by Mr. N. C. Sen, assistn,nt sub-deputy 
agent. He says :-

"Thereupon I addressed a eircular to the 
sub-divisionfll officers of Bhabua, Buxar, and Sasaram, 

.. and the manager of D. & D. Kumar's Ward Estate, 
" in which T informed them that it was the policy of 
" the Government to extend opium cultivation in wurds 
" und Government estates. I asked them to give the 
" sub-deputy opium agent a list of villages in their 
" charge which contained land suiLa~le for sowing 

opium, ann to instruct their tahsildars to use their 
" utmost efforts, in co-operation with the sub· deputy 
" opium agent, to induce our ryots to take opium 
" advances." 

1\1:1'. Skt'ine, being called to account, makes Y,lrioUR 
statements in plllliation of hi~ conduct, which 11(> does 
not attempt to defend, and Mr. Commissioner l<'orbes 
admits that-

"ThinQ's were pushed further than they ought to 
" have been." Mr. Skrine's orders being •. such as I 
" should certainly not have approved had they come 
" to my notice; nor arc they warranted, so far as I am 
" awarc, by any instructions that have ever been issued 
" by Government or by the Board of Revenue." 

NOT!'; G. to par. to.-POTATOES UPROOTED AT 

BAltNr, NEAH PATl'!A. 

On ,Lhe 19th DeeemlJCr 1893, Mr. Gcnnoe, assis
tan~ sub-t leputy opium agent, destroyed a. plot of 
pot!l>t<>ep .at the village of Barni, ner-r Banklpore, .on 
the itllc!Tation of a zilllldar that this was land on which 
the cultivator had engaged to grow opium. Evidence 
to this effect was givcn before ns on the 6th J nuuary 
1894h,vmyson and Mr. Gupta. 

On the fume r111)' \Ie '\, ere infOimed by Mr. TytJ('r 
snb-deputy opium agent, ill the present'e of Mr. 
l<'orbes, the Commissioner of Patna, Mr. Riyett
Carrl8.t:, cpium Hgent at Benares, and {Jther otfieiab, 
that it i:, not lawful nnder :my circumslat~c!'s to pull 
up the. crops. 

At the reque.,(of the Commission a fur.lhcr il1(pliry 
WflS subsequently madc, amI the rcport of this inquiry 
has been forwlInled to us 8iilce OIl!' l'(-turn from India. 
The report shows that liS a matter of fact the 
cultivator had cOIllmitted 1I0 otfence whaLen;!'. .Mr. 
"Taee says:-

" I have very little doubt that he lost his potatoes 
" because he did not fee the zilladar." 

The Assistant Sub.Deputy Agent attempte(l, in a 
letter sent by him to Mr. Wace, to justify his action 
by refet'ence to Ii. rule nnd 11 form in the Opium 
Man u II!. Mr. Wace poillts out that the rule does lJot 
COver this ca~e, that th!' form is irrelevant, 1I11ll that 
the official in question had not IIvailcd himself of an 
opportunity givcn him to produce witne!'ses on hi" 
own behalf. 

Non: H. to pnl'. 15.-CONDEMNATION OF OPlmI BY 

ENGLISH (JFFICIALS RESIDENT IN CUINA AND 

JAVA. 

Sir George Staunton, who was ill Chinll from l792 
to 1816, referred to opium as " an article of' viciou~ 
luxury," and said:-

"'1'he best lands of India might have been made to 
" produce that which was beneficifll to man, instead of 
.. being devoted to the cultivation of suell a peruieiolls 
" article." 

Sir StalJlfol'(1 Bailie", who died in 11<2(;, saitl .:

"The use of opium, it, must he confessed and 
" lflmcnted, has struck deop into the habits, and 
" extended its malignant intluence to the 1l10I'llls of 
" the people, ami is likely to pOl'petuat" its power ill 
" degrading their character a'I(1 or,ervating tbeil' 

energies, as long as the European GOYCrlllllent, on;]'
" looking every consideration of policy and lmmaniry, 
" shall allow a paltry addition to their finfllices to 
" outweigh all regard to tte ultimate happinesE al!d 
" prosperity of the country." 

Mr. Montgompry Mnrtin, Colonial Treasul'pr at 
Hong Kong, refers to opiulIl IIS-

1~,t6D. 

Yol.V., 
p.lto. 

Yol. v., 
p.142. 

Yol. Y., 
p.141. 

Yolo v" 
p. H2. 

Hansard, 
1810. vol. 53. 
p.7-1:1, . 

H Desolrqing China, corrupting itH Government, and R"porl. Il.of 
" bringing the fabric of that extraordinary Empire to c. "II Ohina 
., a state of' more rapid dissolution." Tra(j,-.ls·n 

Sir Hnny Parke'S refers t.o opium as "a baneflll 
articlc."-See his life by Stanley Laoe Poole', Vol. 1., 
p.4:21. 

Mr. L .. K OxclILam, Inte British COIlsul in China, 
says :-

., Do the Chill ese, " desire thc con- Raciet) of 
" tinuation of the trade Il'lW ? Would the Chinese Arts 
" Parliament vote for such ,1, traffic? No ono with Journal. 
" any kno'\'ledge of China would answer in the allinna- 18U~, 1'. 48.;. 

"tive. The opium is equally dClwuneed by the 
" Government, by the Confw)iall litcmti, and by the 

Buddhist and Ta()i~t priesth~)od."·-" f:lovieLy or Arts 
Journal," April Ifl9:l, p. 40;). 

NOTE J. to POl'. 15.-CHINESE On'lCIAL 

CONDEMNATION OF OPIUM. 

Sir HobpTt H.lIrt, G.C.:\1.G., who is in the 8f'fvicf' 
of the Chinese (loverllmeni as Dinctor of Cn~tom~, 
in the special report on opinm issued ill 18tH, saill:-

"Chinese who hflve studied t.he opium (jucstion 
" are opposed to a traffic which more or Icos harms 
"smokel·s.. . They do not find in . . . the 
.. revenue prouueed . . . any sufficient reason for 
" welcoming the growj,h of the trade, or for desisting 
"from the attempt to chock the consumplio,l1 of 
.. opium." 



R .. t, Indian 
l'iD>Dce 
Commjtt~e. 
1I(il. 

-China. 
Corumereial 
ana P'iocial," 
'YoI.11., 
p.IS7. 

\"01. I .. p. 8:1. 

\"01. I .. p. 39. 

Vol. V .. 
,.3.';3, 

The Chinese FOfaign Office wrote ·to SiI·,Ruther. 
ford Alcock jn. J oly 1869 :7 

" That opium is like a deadly poi~on, that it is most 
.. injurions to' mankind. .'.. Tho officials and 
.. people of this Empi,e . -. • all aay that England. 
• , trades in opillm becao!e she desires to work China's 
.. rnin, for (say they) if the frieudly feelings of England 
.. are !lenninQ, sinCO' it is open to her to produce and 
," trad; in everywhere else, would she still ir..sist on 
.. spreading, tbe poison of this h ortful thing throngh 

the Empire P " , 

Sir Ruthp.rford Alcock, at that time Her l\Iajcsty's 
Ministel' at Pi!kin, saiu in referent;e to thi8,:-

" He had no doubt that the ahhorrence expressed by 
.. the Government and people of Cbina for opium was 
" genuine and deep. seated." 

In a letter in the "Times" of July 29th, '1881, 
Li Hung Chang, then GJ::lnd Secretary and Viceroy of 
China, saM :-

.. I may assert here once for aU that the single aim 
.. of my Government in taxing opium, will be in the 
" future, as in the past, to repress the traffic . . • 
.. never to desire to gain revenue from such'a source;" 

Mr. Montgomery Martin, Colonial Tre8.l'ul'er of Hong 
Kong, statee that the Emperor of China had remarked:-

.. It is true I cannot prevent the introduction of the 
.. flowing poison.. Gain-seeking and corrupt men will 
.. for profit and, sensuality defeat my wishes. but 
.. nothing will induce me to derive a. revenue from the 
.. vice and misery of my people." 

NOTE K. to par. 15.-CONDE:IINATION OF OPIUM IlY 
MISSIONARIES IN CHINA. 

• 
The Rcl'. Dr. Melilmrst, one of the earlicst mission-

aries of the London Missionary Society, which was the 
first Pl'otestant Society to ent!'r Ohino., iu hi~ " China" 
(London, 1~3H), says :-

.. Those who have not seen tho effects of opium
.. smoking in the eastern world, can hardly form any 
.. conception of its:. injurious results On, the hea.lth, 

... energies, and lives of those who indulge in it. . . • 
.. In proportion as the wretched ~-ictim comes under the 
.. power oi the infatuating drug, so is his ability to 
.. resist temptation less etrong, o.nd debilitated in body as 
.. well as mind he is unable to earn his usual pittance, 
.. and not infrequently sinks under the craving of an 
.. appetite which he is unable to gratify. . . • Those 
.. who grow and sell the drng .while they 'Profit by the 
co speculation would do well to follow the consumer 
.. into the hannts of vice, ILnd mark tbe wretchedness, 
.. poverty, disease, and death which follow the in
" dulgence, for if they did but know the thousandth 
.. pan of the eVlls re~ulting from it they would 
" not; they could not, continue to eng'l1ge in the 
.. tra.nsaction." 

, , ! 

Numerous testunonies were commuuicated io the 
Commission by the Secretary of the Church Mission
ary Society, and by the Secretary of the Chinn. Inland 
Mission, all testifying to the evil elfects ci opium. 

See also an important memorial signed hy 17 ChineMe 
Missionaries of all denominations (including two 
Bishops), and all of more than 2;) years standing ill 
('hina. 

NOTE L. to Pill'; 20"~QtJOTATtdNS AND' U'l'!'FERENC'ES AS 
TO ALLF.GEII J\:XTENSI\''!! USEQl.· Ol'lUlII AND 

, PoiITtcAL DANG}\ai FR911 INTERFERENCE. 

Sir .Joseph t-;Yrel',l}.C.H.):., M.D" says :_ 
.. "It.is well known that over large a.reas of country in 
.. IndIa., ~Y t~nso~ thousand3 of people, opium in 

moderatIOn IS hltbltually used by the natives." 

11lS7 •. 

Dr. K. C. Bost', President of the Calcnt.ttl Medical 
Society, says :-

.. Amongst the permanent residents of Calcutta only 
.. 10 .per cent. of the people actually take opium, 
.. whIlst amongst those who come from (;thor portions 
•• of the country nearly 20 per cent. uSP. opium in Bome 

8774. 

shapeol' other," 
," . 

Rai Sheo Bux BogIn. Rahadur, merchant anu 
bankel', representing the National Chamber of' 
Comwerce, says:-

.. Ab~ut ,0 or gO.percent. of both B,a.jputs and Sikhs" 
take op111m as a. dally ration. 

Surgeon-Colonel Cleghorn, M.D., Inspector. General 
of Civil Hospitals in the Punjab, says :_ 

.. I fancy that about 50 or 75 per cent. of the inhahi. 
II tants of Lucknow take opium." 

Mr. J. J. S. Driberg, Excise Commissioner of 
Assalll, says :-

.. Bearing in mind the conditions of the climate and 
.. the fact that opium has been' consumed in' the 
.. ProTiuce from time immemorial, so i.llat it has now 
.. become a necessity of life. it is certain that any 
.. attempt to stop consumption or even to limit 01' 

.. reduco it mc-re than has been done in t.be past 10 
.. yenrs would have a disastrou~ effeet on the physic!,l 
.. condition of tlie people." 

.; Then you say that stopping it would depopulate 
whole tracts P-Yes." 

Sir Chalk~ Crosthwaite, K.C.LE., Lieut.-Governor 
of thc Norll~-West Provir!ces and Oudh, 8ay8:--

16,S~. 

9019 • 

9583. 

.. 'l'hej·c is no doubt that the people 11"0 opium very U.~18 • 
.. largely, not in great quantities, but very widely. I 

think nearly all of them give it to their children, and 
., believe that it is necessary. . . 

.. My opinion is that we could not actually prohibit 14.798 • 
.. the use of opium except for lIledical purpOSes without 
.. a Tel'Y laTge and Oppi'cssive force, and without an 
•. inquisition into the habits of tbe people which would 

-.. be very unpleasant to them, and would make the 
.. Government, I think, exceedingly unpopular." 

The Hon. D. R. Lyall, C.S.I., Membef of' the 
Board ,llf Revenue, Lower Provinces, says :-

.. I hold that, in a political point of view, total pro. 8191 • 
.. hibition would be so dangerous, and would alienate 
"'so largo a hody of Her Majesty'S subjects in India, as 
.. to be impossible: • , 'l'he dissath;faotion would 
.. be enormous, and, I am not prepared to say that, 
.. fanned 'ILS it would be by prof.;s~ional agitators, it 
.. would not amount to disa.fl'ection, and r~quil'e the 
.. presence of more British t.roops in India:' 

The Hon, '1', DJMat,kenzie, Commissioner of 
Customs, Salt, Op'ium, alld Abkari, Bombay, Hays :-

.. In my opinion to prohibit the ~o.leof opium in 26 49. 
.. ;British India, except for medical purposes, would be 
.. to invite a gonerall'ising all over the country agu.in~t 
.. what would bs reglt.rded, and, in my mind, justly 
.. regarded as cruel and causeless oppression." 

See alsoQ. 4999, 6059. i4,059, 15,700, 15,703, 
19,630,20,425, 27,0;W; ~7,036, &e; 

NOTI;: M;- to par. 2I.-AvERAGE OF OPIUM TAKEN llY ADULT MALE COSSU1IEHS . 

... The analysis ~f the evidence of 85 witnesses a,how,. that :-

Thoa\'era;;~ ,of willlt3 L witlle!s.)s COlIsiuer strictly mod~mte use i~ 
" " 34 " customary use .-
" \ 20 ' " exce.si ve Me' 

, Thus 'the bs witnessC!l give~a~~~~s average of ~ 

, Grains. 

7'77 
15'12 
'4l'dO 
C;._'_ 
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But we have more precise information from three medical witnCSl!eH : ..... 

. Average of Dr, Huntly's l'ecord of' - -
" " Surg,.Lt,·Col. Hendley's record of 
" " Dr, Ram Roy's record of 

Gross average of 

100 cases 
•. 4,409··" 

215. " 

4,724" 

Grains • 

= 20'89 
= 21'0 

= 26'4 

= 21'7 

In view of thesn fignres, it will probably be pretty near the. mark to take 20 grains at! the fair average daily 
consumption of each adult male consumer; and that this is not, in the opinion of the authorities, an unreasonable 
or excessive allowance is clear from the fact that 20 grains is t.he authorised ration to soJdierii on service, and 
the fut'ther fact that in BUI'rna 45 grains a day appellI'll to be the official estimate for each smoker, 

\ NOTE N, to par, 21.-TABLE SHOWING CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM BY PROVINCES, 

Columns 2 to 6 are to be found in official statements; Columns 7 to 11 are clIlcuIl1tions therefl'om, 

In 
oroier 

of 

Col; 9. 

Provioce, Area, 
Population 

(1891), 

In 1892·93, I To each Shop, i I D.,jJ I Con. . 
- __ r--_____ I ,.Annual Dole ,anmption 

I Con~ for 1 er 18 equa,l to 
Amonnt 8umptlon 'C / f 20 /!1'&IDS 

of I' Area, Popula- I of Opium ;11, 0 daily to Shops, 

I .--------.,------c:----;------

Opium tion, I per Head. 1 °t·pu• One Pe1'l!on 

_i_Bs_u_ed_'~~ ____ J_ __ . _ ... .J~lo~'I __ out of _ 

1. 2, 

I 
11 I' Assam -

2 Rerar -
3 Bombay-
4 SinJh - '. 
Ii I Punjab -
6 I Cent"al Province • 
7 'N,W, l'ro.inees 
8 I Oudh -

3, 4. 5, 6, '1. 8, 9, 10, 11. 

I Sq, Miles, I Lbs, S, Miles. GrA, Gn. I 
49,004 5,476,833 882 109,741 liS 6,209 141 38'6 52 
17,718 2.897,4111 478 37,876 37 6,062 91 24'9 80 
77,275 15,985,270 845 108,980 91 18,918 47 12'9 155 
47,789 2,871,774 300 18,U52 U.9 9,579 44 12'3 166 
110,66~ 20,860.913 1,780 125,292 62 11,158 42 IJ '5 n4 
*81,800 *10.046.540 tl,G6a 52,248 58 6,041 84 9'3 214 

83,286 34,254,254 853 74,9114 97 40,157 24 6'6 304 
24,217 12,650,A31 lR8 27,217 129 67,291 15 4'1 486 

9 I Bengal • 151,543 71,346,9!l7 :t2,095 159,1 j) 73 34,056 15 4' I 486 
- 141,189 35,630,44U I §I,034 119,470 136 3~,4:;9 It 3'8 521 10 i Madras -

I 

Total I . --m:;;- 21~,02I,333 1-W:uilrS33,;;I ~ - --=:--.:-, -
----'--------'----~~.er:~::fBri~i~~-;n~~ .-~-.--- \-.--;;- 20,955 --;- - 7,~T--2-7~~-~-

lienp;al. 

Jlomba,y -

Central· 

N,W,P, -

Oud!t 

lJengal (exrluding Calcutta) -/ 589 

• Excluding proprietary estates. t Including 518 temporary licenses, 
:t Excluding 1,264 druggists' liceoses, § Including 30 pnpJly-h(·nd licenses, 

NOTE O. to pur. 21.-T AIlJ.ll snOWllSG EX'l'RE~m" OF LAR(~E AND SMALl- CONSUMPTION IN 
SELlWTIW LOCALITIES • 

-

i,'.) 

l.'n1cutt" 

Je.80ro 

Dacca (0 

Tippers 

Ratoagin 

Broach 

Darnoh 
-

_ Wardlla 

BOllli" 

• B~n,"",. 

Ba\'doi 

Lu.know 

-

· 
· 

. '11,1 4306 

· N .. 
- . ,. 

N .. 
IV. 280-1 

u .. 
~ 321 

H .. 
- V, 0., 

.. .. 
.< 

· .. .. 
· .. N 

I Maund •. c.1 
874,4060 101 410 B 0' 

1,sss.82'1 31 24 7 0 

0,844,127 188 9227 0 

1,782,9311 7 926 0 

1KI7.000 8 -
326,030 GO -
S2M18 - 6 SO 11 

400,81;' - .411 19 14 

D4.IUOD - ,217 0 

9lI1,D43 - 140 I~ 0 

1,118.211 - l' 8 0 

77,,1611 - as 24 0 

Soon. 

S 
I bo, 
MilS 

1 ,989 

7 ,625 

8 

218 

27S 

,762 

337 

,073 

120 

.MS 

, 

11 

1 

11 

,1118 

,815 

0 .... On, 
276'14 75'6 

7':rt S'O 

G'4t I" 

'85 'S 

1'01 'S 

187'01 &1" 

U'97 3'3 

71'12 10" 

1'611 " 

87'69 M'O 

7'86 s·o 
106'84 29'. 

Ih •. 01.. i 
116 8,658 341 8 i14"1 

000 37,036 370 1'62 

1,341 32,3Il3 499 1'77 

8,588 2340705 812 1'36 

8.829 lZt,636 84 0 I 1'49 

811 6,588 175 ~ I 7'08 

610 I 

102 

40478 

83 

993 

68 

.'113 

8lI 

39 

SO 

83 

118 

Punjab Jhal1l\' . " 1I9 "'160841 SO 1911 spa 6'83 1'7 1,1413 11.201 10 I 'M 10 

· - N .. 6018,721 1611 7,966 1 
~ . 

• 1.1Idbiana M0611~6~~~ __ 6'178 136_1,,--8_'8_'..:....._100_ 
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NOT .. : P. to par. 26.-0N LICENTIOUS PURl'OSB POR 
WHICH OPIUM IS CONSUMED. 

Numel'ou~ witnesses declared that a. special purpose 
f(;r which opium is taken is for prolonging sexual 
indulgence. 

Dr. Ma.hendra LsI SirCBl', C.I.E., says :-
" The chief of these pleasures which allures men to 

.. the use of the drug is what I may call sexual 

.. endurance. 
•• Thoy (smokerd) told me that this invario.bly WflS the 

" origin or . . . the pernicious habit." 

Assistant-Surgeon Shah, chief medical officer of 
.Junagadh State, says :-

" Opium is commenccd for sexual enjoyment." 

Mr. Jagat N arian, B.A., pleader of Lucknow, says:
.. It is taken for immoral purposes by 80 per cent. of 

.. the opium eaters here." . 

See also 2594, 12,654, 13,994, 18,210, 26,286, 
26,542, and many others. 

General Sardar Rata:l Singh, member of the Council 
of Regency of the Jind State, says:-

" Those who commenced the use of opium for the 
•• sake of pleasure in their youth are looked down 
" upon by Bociet.!" and are considered a8 Dlling it for 

." licentiousness. ' 
See also 18,313, 2594, 18,264. 

NOTE Q. to par. 32.-QUOTATIONS AJO) REFERENCES 
AS TO INJURIOUS PHYSICAL ElI'lI'EC'l'S OF OPIUM. 

Rai Lal Madhub Mookerjee, :Bahadur, L.Y.S, 
Presiuent of the Calcutta Medical School, says:-

"It produces slow, steady, and certain degeneration 
" of the human Ilystem, abundantly evidenced by the 
" digestive disordera and emaciation that attend its 
" use." 

Nil Rat~,n Sit· car, M.A., M.D., FclIow of the 
Calcutta Uni\'er5ity, Lecturer on Forensic Medicine 
in the Calcutta Medical School, says:-

., The power of resistance of disease generally be
" comes diminished, and the opium-eater becomes 
" pre.dis:posed to some diseases, for example, cold, 
" bronchItis, diarrham. dysentery, and dyspepsia." 

Mr.lsun Chandra Roy, M.B., says:-
"The attenuated body, the peculiar witherod and 

" blasted countenance with a characteristio gait, win 
" reveal the opium eater at a glance. ;His digestive 
" organs become highly disordered, and he scarcely 
., eats anything. His mental and bodily powers are 
"dcstro.fed. In tact, he becomes impotent." 

ThE' Re\'. Colin S. Valentine, LL.D., L.R.C.P., IInu 
L.RC.S.E., &c., Principal of the Agra Medical 
Missionary Training Institute, when asked, " What are 
the results of the habit, physical, mental, And moral?" 
replied :--'- . 

"Deterioration in all three points, The appetite is 
" taken away, the digestion is impaired, there is con
" gestion of the various internal organs, congestion of 
" the lungs, constipation and diarrhlll& conseqllent 
" upon it, pains all over the body. A man in the habit 
,. of eating opium is upon 0. lower standing than a man 
" in perfect healtb." 

Brigade· Surgeon J. H. Condon, M.D., M.R.C.S., 
&c., says:-

"Physically, it reduces 8trength, though like alcohol 
" it gives a sort of fictitious strength for a short time; 
" after a time vlU'Ying wilh the amonnt eaten daily, 
" they become emaciated and debilitated, miserable. 
" looking wretches, and finally die, most commonly of 
.. diarrhlll& iro.duced by the use of opium." 

Brigade-Surgeon Lieut.-Colond A. Cameron, M.D., 
says :-

"Even when used in moderation for non.medical 
,. purposes, the habit is not to be defended. Unless 
•• required for some bodily ailment a man is better 
• , without it. Its habitual USIl, except in the smallest 

" quaatities, caMOB emllCia.tion Bnd enfeeblement of 
" thlt body, saps the energy and dulls the mental 
Of faoulties." 

See also Q. 4042-4, 4718, 9360-3, 16,282, and 
many othel'll •. 

QUOTATIONS AND REFERENCES AS TO NON-INJURIOUS 
PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF OPl::'M. 

Surgeon-Major R. Cobb, M.D., says :--. 
"Ibelieve tho moderate use of opium to he quite au 370i. 

•• innocuous habit." 

Surgeon-Colonel R. Harvey, M.D., l\1.R.C.P., &c., 
says:-

"The moderate way in which the great majority take 
"it not only does them no harm, but does them a 
" great deal of good." 

MI'. Sito. N ath Roy, banker and zemino:lI·, and 
secretary to the Bengal Chamoor of Commerce, says :-

"The general impreAsion, bordering on conviction, 
•• is that tile moderate use of opium is beneficial; that 
" it is a panacea for manl diReases, and that its 
" tendency is to prolong life. ' 

Brigade·Surgeon Lieut.-Colonel Purves, F.R.C.S.E., 
811.ys:-

.. I generally agree that the moderate use of opium 
" in this oountry is rather beneficial than otherwise." 

See also 9524, 12,610, 15,907, 19,228. 

NOTE R. to par. 33.--QUOTATIONS AND REFERENCES 
AS TO INJURIOUS MORAL EFFECTS OF OPIUM. 

Dr. Mookerjee says :-

8120. 

2;06. 

3662. 

"Its mental and moral effects are none the 1~8s 8805. 
.• harmful, and none the less marked. It most certainly 
" tarnishes the moral nature of man, weakening his 
" mental control over his will, and thus causing him 
" to be the prey of the evil and vicious habits of lying 
" and stealing." 

Brigade-Surgeun Lieut.-Colonel Cameron, M.D., 
says that :-

"The general opinion amongst natives themselves is 12,i7:1t 
" that in positions where energy, alertness, a clear 
" head,· or a good memory is required, au opium-eater 
" is not to be trusted." 

Ham Kali ChaudhUl·i, retired Subordinate Judge, 13,191. 

and late member of the Legislative Council of' the 
NOl·th-West Provinces and Olldh, says :-

"The results of the habit of opium-eating, whether 
" considered physically, mentally, or morally, are bad 
.. and condemnable. 'rhe consumer, as a general rule, 
" becomes both physically lind mentally weak and 
" inactive, and as a consequence-loses courage, and his 
" moral conduct suffers so far as it depends on the 
.. I::Dergy of body and mind, such as the performance of 
" duties requiring activity. In the early stage of the 
" habit sexual virtue is disregarded, where lihe initial 
" motive was to increase sexual vigOlll·." 

Dr. Mauohar Prasad Tewarie, L.M.S., says :-
"Its use in any of its forms deadens the inkllect, 15,146. 

"impairs the p. hny sical and moral sense, inallces 
" laziness, immorality, and debauchery." 

See aloo !)129, 9962, 10,496, 11,684, 18,706, and 
many others. 

QUOTA.TIONS AND REFERENCES AS TO NON-INJURIOUS 
MORAL EFFECTS. 

The Hon. Sri Ram Rai, Bahadur, M.A.., B L., 14,,~+, 
member of the Lieutenant. Governor's Conncil, 
8&Y8:-

"In no way, so far as my experience goes, does it lead 
" to moral degradation."· 

Surgeon-Major J. Anderson, M.B., says:-
.. In my experience it does not in any way lower the 

" moral tone, nor does it develop a propensity for 
" gambling or sensnaljty." 

See also 26,757,19,228,23,303, &c • 
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Non: S .. to pal'., 34.--QUOTA.TIONS AND Rl<1FER
ENCES AS TO INJURIOUS SOCIAL E~'FECTS OF 
OPIU)1. 

Dr. Isan Chandra Roy says:-
"'rhey must satisfy their opium craving; they are 

" necessarily driven to have recourse to all sorts 
.. of vicious acts, such as petty thefts, pickpocketing, 
" .&,c.j! 

,,'lIdge Ram Kali Chandhuri (already quoted) 
says :--

" Where there is little or no means, the habit leads 
o. the cOnsumer to commit petty thefts and trickeries." 

See also 12,;)69, ~H13, 9173, 25,490, Hi,902, and 
man); others. 

QUOTATIONS AND R~;FERENCE3 AS TO NON-INJURIOUS 
SOCIAr. EFI<'~;CTS 01<' OPIUM. 

Sir .J ohn Lambert, K.C.I.E., Commissioner of 
Police ir.. Ualcutt.a, says:-

"I fal~ to discover any connexion between opium 
" awl crime of a serious nature." 

Mr .• Ja.mes Monro, C.B., formerly Commissioner of 
Police in Bengal, now engaged in missionary work, 
says :-

" The conclusion which I came to from wide ex
.. perience was that so far as regards c;rime, opium has 
" no perceptible influence in causing it." 

See ah;;o 3184,14,414, 19,749, 19.797,26,583. 

NOTE T. to par. 35.-PRO-OPIUIIUSTS' EVIDENCK AS TO 
PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF EXCE~SlVE USE. 

Surgeon-Major J. Auderson, already quoted, says:

"When taken to e.cceS8 it causes both moral and 
" pbysical deterioration. It produces emaeiation, gas
" tric disorder, loss of appetite, gives premature senile 
" expression, and no doubt shortens life. Morally, over
"indulgence makes the victim idle and timid and 
" engenders a habit of exaggeration." 

Surgeon-Major G. W. P. Deunys. civil surgeon in 
the Punjab for many years, says;-

" A confirmed excessive opium eatel' is generally a 
., physical and mental wreck, emaciated to an excessive 
.. degree, and incapable of performing any ordinary 
"work. He is a deplorable object to behold. 
" Excessive opium eaters have no stamina whatever, 
" ann succumb to comparatively trivial ailments." 

Mr. G. B. Prabhakar, L.R.C.P., a medical practi
tioner of Bombay, says :-

., Opium when taken in excess impairs the digestive 
" system 'in general, engenders lazy habits, causes 
"dulness Qf intelloct, and proJ.uces amemia and 
" emacie.tion." 

See al!!e 12,608, 24,675,25,657, 26,022, &c. 

PRO-Ol'lU)lISTS' EVIDENCE As TO MORAL EFFECTS OF 
EXCESSIVE USE. 

Lieut.-Colond A .• T. F. Reed, in command of 29th 
Punjab· Infunf,ry. says:-

"'J'he habitual (i.e., exce,ssive) opium eaters are 
" marked meu in the regiment, and are not trusted 
" like the rest." 

Surgeon-Major T. R. Mulroney, M.D., referring to 
those taking opinm ill large doses, says :-

"They are regular drunkards, a deprave9.10t, gener
" ally belonging to the criminal class, thieves and 
" burglars!' 

See also 24,087, 20,022, &C. 

NOT~~ U. to par. 35.-DIlrnCUL'tY OF DISCONTINUANCE 
OF HABIT. 

The personal e:ll;perience of Mr. Datta may be use-
iu1l.' dted:- '. ' 

" I took opium myself for three months. for chronic 
" uiarrhcea and ciy.spepsia. Tl1e first day it acted like 

,. magic, but gradually the dose had to be increased, 
" until I used, to take 20 grain!:! of it. J keenly felt 
" the after effects and thought of relinquishing. It 
" took me some time before I gave it up by gradually 
" redllcin~ the doses. 

" If I did not take opium at the regular time, wilen 
;. I was used to taking it, I WILS seized with nausea, 
" pains all over the body, a sort of uneasiness whicb 
" cannot be desoribed, 110. bad scalding sense of uneasi
" ness all over the body. Even if I took a leBBer dose 
"the diarrhcea would reappear, and with greater 
"violence. I could not retain the smallest qu~ntii;y of 
" food, and I was not able to w;ork. 

"It took me about four months to relinquish the 
•• habit, gradually reducing the dose all that tIme. 

"I took other remedies to restore my health. I had 
" to place myself under other treatment." 

There is abundance of other uncontradicted evidence 
to the like effect. 

See alsl) Q. 2593, 18,927, 25,513, .'5913, 16,219, 
28,168, and many othel·". 

NOTE V. to par. 36. - COMPARATIVE EI<'FECTS OF 
OPIUM ON NATIVES 01<' EUROPE AND OF INDIA. 

Surgeon-General SirWm. Moore, K.C.I.E., Q.H.P" 
wns asked by Sir Wm. Roberts:-

h),75S. 

10754. 
10,755. 
la,7M. 

Q. "You would not admit it was due to some pro- 1061. 
" foand constitutional difference." 

A. "No, I don't think 80." 
Q. "But of courSe you would not be positive." 1062. 

A. "T do not think the constitutional difference haR 
" anything whateyer to do with it." 

Surgeon Maj'lr-General Rice, head of the Indian 
Medical Department, says :--

" I have satisfied myself in my professional practice 219D. 
" that Europeans are more tolerant, that is, require 
" larger doses of opium than natives, bulk for ·bulk." 

Dr. Rice further says:-

"To produce the same effect from a medicinal dose 2~OO. 
" of opium in a European you would have to give a 
" larger quantity of it than you would to a native." 

Hon. D. R. Lyall, C.S.I., say" ;-

"The ordinary native takes an amount of opium 3~05. 
" tbat would be almost laughed at in England as a 
" dose of opi1lm." 

Surgpon Lieut.-Colonel J. McConaghey, M.D., was 
asked by Sir W. Roberts;-

Q .• ; Hove yon been able to notice, or been led to 12,626. 
., the opinion, that there is a difference between the 
" European constitution and the constitution of the 
" natives of India, in their relation to opium r 

A. "I do not know that there is much difference. 
"J have had Europeans under my treatment who 12,631. 

" were quite as much addicted to the use of the drug 
" as natives . 

.. Taking the population of the Europeans I meet 12,6.32. 
" with, it will be very nearly the same proportion." 

Dr. G. R. Ferris, M.R.C.S., was asked by Sir W. 
Roberts;-

Q. "Has it never Etru(;k you that there was a 44?'2. 
"difference of tolcrance, depending up"u race or 
" climate, or food, or the environment 01 Europeans 
" on the one hand. and of the inhabitants of India on 
" the other? 

A. "No. In Calcutta I have seen the greatest 
" quantity taken by Europeans. The maximum I have 
" seen has been taken by a European." 

Lieut.-Colonel A . .T. Wilcox, M.D., was asked by 
Mr. Mowbray;-

Q. "Have you had any experience of European~ 19259. 
" taking opium in this country P 

A. "Yes. I have stated that the worst eases I have 
" met with have been European!:!." 

Q. " You think that the effect, of opium on the 19,262. 
" EUropeans who take it is worse than on the natives P 

A. .. I do not think so. '..l:hese cases I"speaJr of were 
" cases of ex/il:eme abu~.~' .' . 

See also 3387,,~1:;298, ]i},363, 24,700. 



13.108. 

1$.163. 

lP.622. 

18.107. 

a,52;. 

'139. 

9110. 

&:131. 
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XOTE· V. V.to ·par. 38.-QUOTATION!i AND REt·EIt· 
KNeES AS TO PROHIBITION ·01" 01'10)1, EXCEPT 
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Rai Lui Madbub Jlfookerjee, Balmdllr, President of 
the Calcutta Medical College, approves of the produc
tion (\f oVium for medical nse only:-

.. To that extent and no further." 
Dr. Nil Rutan Sircar thinks it woulJ 1m ucairable 

to prohibit the salo or opium. except for 1lledical 
purposes:-

"S" far as I can gauge publio opiuion, they (tho 
.. people of Indi3) will support it (prohibition)." 

DI·. Isan Chandra Roy says:-
.. I am for ·limiting the u~e of opium strictly for 

.. medical purposes. Its use as 110 narcotic indnlgenco 

.. should be prohibited by laws." 
.. And you believe that such 110 prohibition would be 

.. received with favour by the people P-Ye8." 
B:;bu Bepil! Behari Bose, M.A.., a barrister at 

Lucknow. i~ in favour of prohibition, except for 
mediclll purposes, and says that Gudl action would 
UP. supported by tho general opinion of the c(>nntry :-

.. The opinion of the couutry is very settled on'this 
.. poin~that opium eating is not good at all." 

Pnndit Gopi Nath, assistant manager of three news
papers, and secretary of two bodies of orthodox 
Hindus, is in favoul' of prohibition except for medic\101 
purpose$, and thinks it would be generally approved:-

,. n 'is nonsense to think that because op ium is 
.. prohibited there 'Will be any riots." 

Babu Ganga Prasad Varma; proprietor of two 
nlltive newspapers at LlIcknow, and a member of the 
Municipal Board, Eays:-

•. It would be a hlessing to my dty if the Government 
" stoP" the sale of opium, and strictly orderR that none 
.. but those who reqnire opium for medical purposes 
.. should bave it." 

.. I think the majority of the opium smokers them
.. selves will agree with me." 

Rai Goonabhiram Borooah, Bll.hadur, retired Extra 
AE~i~tl\nt Commissioner of Assam, thi ks it would be 
desirable to prohibit the use of opium except for 
medical purposes:-

.. All hut opium sellers and opium eaters will be in 
.. favour of it. Even they 'Would like it because their 
.. children would be saved." 

Gobind Ram Chowdry, Tahsildar, Assam, 8ays:
"I wish it could be prohibited except for medical 

" purposes." 
.. The gl'eat majority, Dot being opinm consumers, 

.. would certainly support it. . . . There is nothing 
" to fear from the natives of the country in regard to 
" prohibition." 

Mr. Kali Sankur Suklll, M.A., Professor in the 
City College, aud Re"tor of the City Collegiate School, 
says:-

,. The sllle of opium, except for medical purposes, 
.. phould be stopped:' 

.. Cndoubtedly public opinion would favour the total 
.. prohibition of opium, "xcept for medical purposes, 
" especially if the country were assured that no other 
" tasation would follow." 

See also 9932-3, 13,389, 15,009-10, 15,626-9, 
18,261-2, 27,843-4, 11,602-3, 10,504.-5, 45!-3, 
16,569-76, 4298, 8021-2, 8342,18,033-36, 19,733, 
24,301, 8640-51, 9053-4, 9467-8, 11,449, 23,457, 
24,335-6, 26,518, 26,587, and nearly 1\ hundred 
others. 

.NOTE W. to par. 39.-FuRTHER EVIDENCE AS TO 
OPIlJM-SMOKlNG. 

i\1~. G.M. Ogilvie, Se(!ood Financial COIllmissioner 
for the Punjab, said in refprence to smoking :-

"This 1l8e of opinm is genemlly repr?b~ted. .It is 
.. not praetiscd by the peasantry, and IS, I beheve, 
"generallv confined to tbe vicious classes of tbe 
.. popnlation,". 

IIo added an opinion that in conseqllcu('e of the 
discontinuance in the Punjab of licensing the ,ale (If 
chauGU and madak, the pr!lctice of smokin'"' is rapidly 
decreasing in that province. e 

Mr. T. Stoker, Corumisshner of Exci~e for the 
North-west Provinces and Oudh, says :- ' 

.. I baye nothing to say in favour of opinm smoking . 
" Speaking of the~e provinces, I rego.rd it ns 1\ 10'''' and 
:: vicio".ls. habit, practised. broadly speaking. hy low or 

by VlC:l0US people. It would be unreasooable ){J <30y 

" that any physical 01' moral deterioration which mny 
." ho.ve been observed ill opium smokers is necessarily 
.. due altogether to thltt partic'ular pradice and not 
" to other demoralising ha.hits and associations or 
" physical infinnities. . . . But in these parts 
.. people who pursue the habit do in my opinion oft"D. 
:: 01· ~enerally suffer from it or its surrouodings. The 

pohcy of the Go.ernment of the N orth-Westero 
'or Provinces has al ways beE'n directed to repress and' 
.. check the practico and has been attended with 
,. success." 

Sur~eon-Majol· T. R. l\1uiron('y, M.D.~civil sUl'geQu 
at Amritsar, referring to that district, says:-

.. The class of opium smokers is very limited. Four 
" year~ ago the opium-smoking shops were clo~cd by 
" order of tbe Goverllment, and sillce then opium
" smoking- has apparently decreased; it is confined to 
" a very few, generRolly 110 disreputable, debatiched, lind 
" depraved lot:' 

NumerOUti native witnesses, some holdiug ilJlportant 
official po~itions, gave' similur evidence, particularly 
M:. K. U. Gupta, Excise Commissioner of Bengn), who 
sald:- .' 

IS.7U. 

111.527. 

15.915. 

" Tbe effects. of chanau 1Io1>n madak smoking are, 
" however, distinctly barmf\)llll ~he case of Indians, .W7 
" specially when the)' IIort> unable to obtain nourisbing 
"food. Opium eating 1:'1 not looked down npon, nol' 
., does it callso loss of 'respectability. But smoking 
" chandu or mn.d"k is regarded as a degrading babit. ... 

" . . . tbo cbandn or madak smoker is usually 
" known by his appeaumce, aml be is also generally 
" believed to have deterIOrated in many respects." 

.. I think tbe effeots of madak or cbandn smoking in 
" this country car;.u!A; well be concealed." 

NOTE X. to par. 48.-0PIUM REVENUE. 

4976. 

4Il77. 

According to the figures in App. VIII. the average 
01 the net opium revenue for the four years ending ~oW!·· 
1892-3 was Rx. 7,299,249 . 

The Budget Estimate for 1893-4 was Rx. 5,967,104. \""01. TI • 
According to tbe "lnunncillol Stntement," the p.3i3. 

Budget Estimate for 1894-5 is Rs:. 4,138,200, 1'.67. 
to which must be oddeil the net lillie H< 
revenue from excise, which for the Ill! or 18 

average of the fi ve years ~n<ling 
1893-4 Wile Rx. 985,] 29 Vol. II. 

------ p. Si3. 

making B total of Rs:. 5,123,329 

which taking the rupee at 18. Id. gives 2,775,136/. 

NOTE Y. to par. 32.-MwICAT. EYIDENCE AGAINST 

TBJo: NEW THEORY THAT OPIUM 18 A PIlOPHY
I.ACTIC A.GAINST FEVER. 

A new tllCory-ne,·cr beard of,-
-t:U7; 4710; 8824.~6; 10,617; .10,684; 1l,R5]-

69; 15,868; 16,160 r 16,665; 19,3i8-tlO; 24,li3. 
Not used or re('ommended,-
3619· 4070; 4174-6; 8828; 12,476; 12,585; 

12,633-4 ; 12,605; 13,337 ; 16,876; 17,27 fi-7 i 
17,508; 24,777. 

Not prescribed, even by pro'opiumists,-
3574; 11,895-6; 16.879-81; 19,258; 19:407; 

21,459-60; 24,675; 25,383. 
Prophylactic properties denied,--
4710; 5837; lti,I(J7; 16,55~; 16,902; 17,152; 

17,772-6; 19,203; 25,308. 
Not known 01' ufed by the natives liS a prl'wntive.-
4277-80; 5836; 17,173; 19,406; 24,177-8 

25,361; 25,727 ; 2fi,861 j 25,057; 26,041. 

U4. 
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NOTE Z. to par. 50. 

Osgathorpe Hill!', Sh:ffield, 
DEAR LORD BRASSEr, JlIlluary 21, 189<>. 

I HAVE carefully considered your lettel's of the 
2nd and 7th instant, the latter enclosing a copy of 
your letter to Sir James Lyall of the same date. 

In the former of these letters you point out that if I 
am unahlo to agree with you and the mnjority, it will be 
•• nnorofitnble to enter into a pl'olougcd disclls~ion," and 
that it will become iny duty to state my own views in 
a dis~ntient report. 'You add that in the I'eport which 
you win submit you" do not lIuppOse tat there will be 
•• fOUDel mnch room for amendment," and that" toking 
this "iew" yon" do not anticipate that onr further de
.. liberations round the table need occupy many days." 

In your leUer to Sir .Taml's Lyall you .. strongly 
." insist that the completion of our work has become 
.. of extreme urgency," and you say that .. having 
" received two communicntions from the Secretory of 
" State within the last few days, I feel that my duty 
" calls for some decided course of action. J do not 
c' believe that 10nD' discussion round the table will be 
" necessary or de~irable.': .• • • .. I shall in ,,-ny . 
" case relieve the CommIssIon from further collective 
.. work on the 26th." 

Believing that full examination and consideration 
was the usual course, I WIIS prepared to give all the 
time needful fol' the purpose. But as the majority of 
the Commission will prcbably be guided by your 
wishes in the matter, that course appears to be pre
cluded. 

Under these circumstances, it would lIot be right 
for mc to attempt to discuss a few statements or 

arO'uments here anti there in the Majority RelK'rt: 
t'o; were I to do so, it would convey the impression 
that I was sntisfiCll with whl\tever I did not challenge, 
and might be open to other objt>etion~. I must there
fore confine lUyself, as 'jou sugge~l, to a stat.:meut ot 
my own views, some of which, I belie\'e, are in accord-
8n~e with those of Mr. Pellse, 

Entirely II pal' I:, however, from the r.onsiclel'ation!il 
already referred to, I think it right to point out that 
in YOlll'letter to Sir James Lyall, lOU ~vi~e " personal 
" revision of the draft liS now bemg Circulated on tho 
.. part of each member of the Commission," adding 
that you would go .. carefully through each revi!lfl lind 
.. endeavour to incorporate aU Buggestion'J which do 
" not conflict with the main conclusions." 

Four new portions or chapters, apparently intended 
to form part of the report, have been circulated within 
the last few days; a further chaptel' has come t~ hand 
this morning, and at least three or four portIons or 
chaptel's havc yet to be supplied. 

. As we are to m~et the day after to-morrow, it is 
iltlpossible that your wish 115 to revision by each 
member, and the incorporation of suggestions, ca;! now 
bo earried·out; and it cannot be right or proper that 
the Commission Ilhould adopt, as its own, any chapters 
01' documents which its memhers have not had adequate 
means and opportunity to consider and approve. 

I remain, 
Dear Lord Brassey, 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY J. WILSON. 

The Right Hon. Lord Brassey, K.C.B., 
Chairman Royal Commission on Opium. 
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,," ~.-APPENDr; TO MR.H. J. WILSON'S DISSENT; 
.' (....... . " ..' \. '., ' , 

){EMOlUNDUM ON THE ATTITUDE OF 'THE . 
AUTHORITIES IN INDIA. . ' from two sources led me to believe that his' evidence 

would not have. been. !l.1togeth~r. favourable to the 
, . 'Ind' I" blig d '. G?vernme.nt., The officIal version of this circums' 'ance' 1. While 1n 1110 walo e, to expre~8. dis- will b ~ d' V 1 ~," " 

SfprQvalof theactipn of the GQvernlllent of Ilidia. and d " et oun .,lD 0., v;; p. 355/. paragraphs 40 to 10 
. ffi . I' I t' t the C .. A a~. as luLve cominen tell on 1.' t lD the. Appen iii,x to' in " ° varIOUS 0 ola S,·ln. re alQu G ommLBSIOI\;.· 8 d.lssentf. r.om. the Report of thema10rity of the C·.om·m·' I'!-' 

tbe after prooeedings did DGt remOve but.stl'engtliened I n d " ~ 
this objection,H is clne to the Commission and.myself ,slon, .. Wl only ada. strong expression of' my opinion' 

to P
lace the main """,unds of this objection on "ecW'iL that as th~ ])~'lVan was. not called on the 3rd Jan~, 

"'- - • • the C.omm18810n ought to have', been info!'IDed that e In doing so I readilya.cknowledge the diflicPlt posi-' t t." 
. f th I <Ii th 't' R" htl 1 was, presen ?n t"". 6th Janu!l'ry: The withholding of 

tlon o· e n an au orl les. Ig y or wt'Ong y, thttti.IJ.t:orIJta. t,l.Oll w:as. not .. creditable to tho"" c'on~el'n"" '. 
tbey 'appe8ored to hold in the main. that the good,. ..,... ou. 
government of India is bound. up with the ;Opium . 9. ,At Lu{',k:now, 24. witnesses, were callildattho' 
Revenue. The di!fie~ltieil arosll. from. ,assUpUlIg, ~n IDstance of the Government. 23 I>f whom guve evidence· 
impartiality on the. p~rt of the . Indian authorities ~enara.lly fayourabla to. the Government caqe. Think-' 
which could not be, and .was no~,. continuously enf'qfee~. ID~ that a different. kind o£ evidence might have been· 

2. Some of the circnmstanoes to which I am ab~t tG O1~llt~d, Mr. R. M. Dane, who accompanied the Com. 
refer were stated in a letter addressed by me to jLor4 mission to m~uage the ease on behalf of the Govern
BraBsey while we were in India. but the oonside.'IIotion. ment of Indla~ ~as, at. my ·request, asked by Lord 

Brassey to pUll ill the hst of persons who had been 
given to them appeared tG me inadequate. I have here asked hy. th.e, authorities to .nve evidence at Lucknow. 
omitted Bome IJ,nd added others. '. '. . . to th h h o· ge er mt . sUe abstracts, of their· evidence as had 

3'. On tbe 18th November 1893 it' transpired: that·i. not alre,ady been pIoduced, . I thought the Commission 
telegram had been sent from the Government of India ~as ent~tled to know the nlethod.that had been followed 
to tbe Seeret.ary of State on the 15th AugUst, contain-" lD. ~akin~ the s~leotion. of witnesses, aud that the 
in~ the following passage :-" We shall be prepared to' orlglDl!'l hst of witnesses,. with the marks· and notes 
.. suggest non-offieial -witnessl3s,who;wiUgive'\iude- upon It, wonld throw light on the subject. Tbe list 
II pendent evidunce,' bnt· we cannot undertake to was not produced. It was stated that the nameli of 
II sPElcially sea.roh. for witnesses who will give evidence Luoknow w~tiles8e8 were included in the ·gen"ralliet 
"against opium .. We presume this will be done by of 80U the mlineas~s for the .North-West Provinces 80nd 
.. the Anti-Opium SOCiety." As anti-opium evidenoe Ondh, but that clrcumstanoe seems quite irrelevant 
was e80sily available, without any special se8oroh, this and an altogether insufficient reason. However. th~ 
otfiaialstatf)ment seemed to show that the nuthorities names of 17 rejected witnesses extracted from th~ list 
were taking np a pa.rtisan attitude. were supplied, .together with the abstracts of evidence 

4. Two days later a letter from Lord Lansdowne, of ll}-four of whom Beem to entertain anti'U'lium 
then Viceroy at India, to Lord Brassey, Chairman of vio,!s, and fonr others .make some strong ob.'el'Ya~ions 
tbe Commission, W80S passed round to the members for agalUst the use of opIUm. I would draw particular 
perusal. It contained a statement in f8ovour of the attention to the fact that two of these gentlemen 
exi8ting opium system, and against interference with namely, Mr. p, Wyndham, C.S., Assistant Commie: 
that system as likely to lead to serious troubl'). This sioner and Excise Officer, Sultan pur, and Mirza 
appeared to me a depa.rture from the judicial attitude !dnhammad Beg, Deputy Collector of Basti, make the 
-which might have been expected from Her Majesty's Important statement that in their opinion revenue and 
Repl'tlsentative. rents derived from land would not be sensibly affeoted 

5. The Governmtlnt of Madras. was not allowed by the prohibition' of poppy oultivation. 
to present its own case to the Commissiob." bit'. f.l0.: ~~;BQmbay another instance of the anxiety of tbe Vol. IY .. 
was instructed by the Government of India (13th authorIties to prevont the free oommunication of in. p.373 
December 1893) liO send to Calcutta abstracts of. formation on the opium question wae brought to light 
evidence of proposed witnesses. A letter of simila.r' . by ,t¥te. Rev. A. W. Prautoh. An official circnlal' had 
purport was addreRsed on the same day to the Resident beon issued desiring that information applied for bl 
at Hyderabad with rega.rd to the 'eTidenoe of othel" Mr. Ernest Hart, Ch.tirman of the British Medi'oal 
witnesses. Simila.r instructions were', given' to \he' Association, should not be replied to, on the ground 
Government of the North-West Provinces: I submit t.hat" to rl'ply to such applioations might prove 
tba.t this reqnirement W80S distinctly detrimental to the .. embarrassing." 
free expression of opinion and unprecedented' in the 11.' I learned at BankipUT, that the police at Gy& had 
history of Royal ComlIlis~ions. . been searching out the movements of two of my friends 

6. An offici8ol letter w~s seni [30th Decembor 1893) and myself for the purpose of ascertaining with what 
from the Government of the North-West Provinces persons we had had' oommunicllotion. As this matter 
and .oudh, to all Commissioners of Divisions, and other forme~ t~e ~ubject of protest on my part before the 
offiCIals in these provinces, ca.lling .attention to the faqt CommIssl.on, l,need only refer to the Minutes of 
that some officials had" communicated direct with. the Evidence. I do not know wllether on any oth",r occasion :~\~~k26. 
I. SeOI'etary of' the Commission, SUbmitting' to that we were similarly tracked. 
II officer abstracts of the evidenoe," and pointing out 12. Perhaps the most notable instance at the Govern· 
:: that there iM, no autllOr~ty !or:this, procedm;e, a.ndment, method of preparing for the fair. and honest 

. • . . that all commUUlcatlonS should be addressed inquiry expected in England will be found in the corre
"'to· this Government," Here, ·a.gain, the authwities spcmdence relating to the Native States of Rajpurana.. 
8e~ml\d determined that no' evidence shonld be sub- On the 9th September 1893, the Government of India 
mltted ~o the C~mm~ssio~which had not been subjected' directed the ngen~ of the Governol'-General in Rajputana 
t? offiCIal acrutmy In high quarters. Moreover, this' to invite the dnrbars of the Native States to appoint 
Clrcul80r was not communicated to officials alone but witnesses to give evidence pefore tbe Commission, and 
even to non-official persons who were intending: and also to nominate a British officer to give evidence as to 
wer~ considered qu8olified,· to give evidenoe 011 the those St8otes. An abstr80ct of his evidence was, as in 
subject of th!l inquiry.' " . other cases. to he forwarded to the Government of 

7. At Benares, Mr. Isan Chandre. Roy, M.B., stated India. Accordingly, on the 22nd September, the agent, Vol. IV" 
that. he. had been officially invited to be 8o'witne~s and Colonel G. H. Trevor, sent oot a circnln.r I. to all Po ti 
to ftirrus'li an 8obstr8oct of ros intended evidence.' After ", politics.! officers in Rajputana," desiring that' the 
he forw~rded 1I:is statement, he W1WI inf~rmed by' official I durbars [courts] of the Native States should be invited 
let~er, lD whlCh no reaSQn was aRslgned that his to nomina.te Witnesses, and reqnesting the British 
ev;deuce ~as not required. The' fact that' he enter- officers addressed to furnish information and statistics. 
talDe~ antl.opium op~ions was subsequently' proved On the 5th October, Lieut.-Colonel Abbott was appointed 
by his volunteered eVldence before the Commission. to give evidence himself, as ~dell aS

f 
to prodocNe the Vol. IV., 

Other proposed witnesses at Bena.res were simila.rly witnesses, and arrange the eVl ence rom the ative p. 38~ 
treated. States-the request for a draft of his evidence being 

again repeated by the Government of India. Oolor-el 
8. At Bankipnr, a list 'of witnesses intended to Abbott then prepared a note on opium, which will 

be .called on the 3rd January was supplied to .me. repayearefnl perusal. Heindicat.ed theprincipaJ heads 
It mcluded the name of Rai Bahadnr Jai Prakash of evidence. and, among other things, suggested" tba.t 
Lal, C.I.E., Dewan of Dumra.on. ,!'his gentleman .. Borne stalwat1 Sondhia. Mewati, and Ra,iput ~umber. 
r~present8 .80 la.rgll estate in which poppy is exten- .. dars ond patels should be among tbe wItnesses 
mvely cultJv8oted. He was not called. InfoJ1Ilatj.o~ .. ~elected." Be made numerous other snggestions as to 

e 82030. X. . 
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matters of detail entirely in favour of the existing stato of 
things. and without any provision for ascertaining and 
proving any matters of an adverse ohara.cter, either of 
faot or of opinion. He a.dvised tha.t the witnesses 
" soould reaoh Ajmere a' week. in Iildva.lloe" of' the 
Commission, and snpplied the reason, namely, .. that 
" I may become acquainted with all, and see if each 
.. one understands on what points he is required to 
" give evidence." He also made careful suggestions 
for preparing ample claims for compensation. On the 
29th November "all political officers" were again 
addressed on the subjeot as follows :-" Mr. R. M. 
" Dane, C.S .• the officer selected by the Government of 
II ~ndia to adviso local administrations in the matter of 
.. preparing for the inqniry to be held bl the Opinm 
•• Commission, has had an opportunity 0 seeing the 
.. previouf! correspondence on that subjeot in this office, , 
.. and has pointed out that the great importanc~ of the 
'f inquiry , . . . has apparently' not been fully 
U a.ppreciated • . '. • that Rajputana is vitally 
.. interested in the inquiry,'~ and that" there should 
.. be no lack of evidenoe, both official and non·offioial, 
'f to prove before the Commission the full extent of 
.. theirrigbts and interests in opium."The sugges
tiou was repeated that witnesses were, if praotioable, to 
be" ready in 'Ajmere abont a week in advance of the 
" Commission's arrival thare." Taken altogether, this 
correspondenoe, is, in my opinion, as one·sided as the 
instrnctions in a· brief ill a partisan cause, and the 
evidence, which in accordance with these suggestions, 
was prepared and put before the Commission at Ajmere; 
was of an unusally partial and one-sided character. 

13. The instances I have given as to the action of the 
anthorities appear to me inoonsistent with any real 
desire on their part that .the Whole of the facts Rhould 
come in a perfeotly unbias8fld mannel' before the world. 
Whatever the Government of India intended by their 
determination not to seek for evidence of an anti.opium 

character, its ac.tion. was likely to be understood, aRd 
wa,s undoubtedly understood, to mean that pro.opi::tm 
eVidence Was to be sought for, and anti·opium evidence 
was not. I 

14. L~ .. ~ BrasHey' himself had early reooguisedtbe' 
true posltlon'of the Government, as is clear from his 
sta~emellt ~o Mr. Alexander, the secretary of the Anti . 
OpIUm SOCiety, at the close of his evidence before the 
Commission : ..... " We all appreciate th!l.t in the encounter 
.. in whiCh you are engaged with the Government '01' 
.. India. l1pon its own ground yon are placed in circuin
" stances of no ordinary difficulty; " 

15. My contention on thiS Buhject is, that having .. 
regard to the nature of British anthority in Illdia. and' . 
to the lIioral timidity of many residents in India both
Native and European, it was the duty of the ~vern
ment,;n the presentation of t;lvidence to he lildduced 
hefore .the Commission, to hive publicly assnred the ' 
peoplEl generally that no harm wonld come to them by 
giving,free e~pre8sion to the!r views, however opposed 
Buch Views might be to the mterests of the Revenue 
or the known predileotion of English officials. In faot 
it should have given practical effect to Mr. Westiand's 
message read by the Chairman at the commencement 
of the proceedings on the 27th December :_" The 
.. Government, however, will not reply to such evidence I 
.. [tba.t is anti-opium evidence] as a defendant, but 
.. will ,merely pursue their course of enabling the 

Commisson to fully asoertaiuthe actual facts." . 
16. In view of the various incidents which came to 

my knowledge, and Bome of which are here set forth I 
am driven to the conolusion tha.t the 'anthorities 'io 
India have not pursued their declared .. course of 
" enabling the CommiRsion to fully ascertain the aotuaJ 
If facts." 

HENRY J. WILSON. 

MEMORANDUM V. 

TELEGRAM.* 
Private.] 

From HEWETT to BAL~ES. 
(Simla) (.LQndon) 

MAHARAJA DARBHANGA telegraphs eighth:~ 
" Kindly telegraph Lord Brassey following summary {)f my Note :-
" First, the opium trade With China should no~ be .suppressed unless China specially 

asks for suppression. Otherwise it only means sacrifice of a large revenue, fresh 
taxation, and probably great discontent, without any benefit to any class of people. 
The Chinese Government, and not we, are the best judge/! of the evils and benefits of 
opium in China. . 

"Second, non-medical use of opium has not been proved an unmixed evil. It. is 
largely useri as a harmleRs stimulant, and people should not in such case be deprived 
of its use. Local Governments and local bodies like the district boards should, 
however, be empowered to put on necessary restrictions in localities where opium. 
smoking and opium-eating becomes an abuse. '. 

" Third, the Benares system of , direct dealing with ryots should be introduced in 
Behar, and the price paid to the ryots should be raised in proportion.to rise in wages 
and price of food. 

"Fourth, any sudden interference with opium policy of Native States, like Indore, 
is injudicious, and likely to interfere with their financial equilibrium." .. , 

• Received at 4.45 p.m. on 9th April. 



ME MORANDUM VI. 

ON THB OOURSE, or THE MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND AGAINST THE OPIUM TRADE, WITH ESPEClAL 
REFERENCB TO THE ACTION TAKEN IN' CONNEXION WITH IT IN P ARLUMENT 

By THE SECRETARY. 

, For many years bef~re the m~ve~e~t against the opium trade between India and 
China assumed a de~te. shape, obJectIons had been raised by individuals to the traffio 
on the grounds of the InJury caused by the;, use o~ the drug ~o t~e population of' tho 
latter country. The questlon was made the subJect of speCIal lDquiry by the Select 
Oommittees of the Hou~es of Parli~men~ which reported between 1830 and 1832 on 
the ~eneral tra~e. relations of Chma With ~oth India and the United Kingdom'. In 
arrivmg at a declslon, the House of Commo~s was apparently influenced by two main HanMard,18, 
considerations; first, that the trade, though oontraband in name was conducted with ~7J09-10, 
the f~ c?nnivanceand aid .of the Chinef'!E\ 'a?thorities, and, ~econdly, that in the . 
financIal Clrcumstan?es of Ind~a~ the .Teven1!e ~err~ed from this branch of exports could 
not be abandoned wI~houtsel'lously ImpedlDg\ the development of the country. 

~. When .the events of 1~3~ came betore. Parliame~t in the latter year, the 
OplUt;n questIOn, though mentioned lD t~eReso~tion moved In the House of Commons Hansard, ~3, 
by SIr James Graham, was not placed In the v~ of the attack, nor was it niore than pp. 67Q-ni>O. 

casually mentioned by most ofth~ leadin~ members who took part in the discussion, Do. p. 589. 
and who were, presumably, acquainted With the circumstances in which the trade had 
come under the consideration of the HQuse seven years before. A Motion specifically Do. p. 740, 
condemnatory of the traffic in the drug had apparently been contemplated by Lord Do. p. 90L 
Sandon and Sir George Staunton, but it was not brought forward, as it seems from 
the speech of Sir Robert Peel on the occasion, that it was considered desirable to 
conduct the attack on the Government on other lines. The Reaolution; as moved, ran 
as follows :-

•• It appca1'8 to this Rouse, on, consideration of ,-the papers relating to Ohina, presented to this House bv 
command of Her Majesty, that the interruption in our, commercial and friendly intercourse with that country, Hansard, 53, 
and the hostilities which have since taken place, are mainly to be attributed to the want of foresight and p.704. 
precaution on the part of Her Majesty's present advisers in respect to our relations with China, and especially 
to their neglect to furnish the Superintendent at Canton with powers and instructions calculated to provide 
&pinst the growing evils connected with the contraband traffic in opium, and adapted to the novel aud difficult 
SItuation in which the Superintendent wall placed.~~ , , , 

The wording of the Resolution, and the course of the Debate -which followed shows 
clearly that the point of attaok was not the cause or conduct of the war, but the 
,attitude of the Government, or, more corr~ctly, of an individual Minister, in connexion 
with the transactions at Canton which preceded the outbrea.k of hostilities. In the 
division which took place on the Motion, the Government of the day vindicated the 

,reputation of Lord Palmerston by the narrow majority of nine,in a House of 533 
members. 

3. About a month afterwards Lord Stanhope presented a petition from a meeting Hansard,53 
recently held in London, denouncing the opium trade and deprecating the war with p. 1158. 
China. The Earl of Rosebery drew attention to the language used, and to the fact that 
it has been resolved that the terms of the' petition should be translated into Chinese 
and presented to the' Emperor of ' Chin~ through Commissioner Lin, 'the leader of t~e 
hostilities against' the British in Canton:; fjord' Stanhope 'thereupon' announced h~s 
intention of bringing the question of the Jontinuation of the opium trade between IndIa 
and China directly: before the House of rJords; 'and a few days later moved-

' .. That an'humbie 'address be presented to Her Ml..jesty, to express to HI'r :Majesty the .de~p concern of t~is Han~ard, 54 
House in learning that an interruption has occurr;;;{in the friendly relatiolls ~d commerclallDte,:~urse wbl~h p. 26. 
h .. 80 long subsisted with the Chinese Empire; and to represent to Her Majesty ~hat t~ese ca~amltle.s ba."e, ~n 
t~a opinion of this House, been OCClal!ioned by BritlsQ subjects having persevered, 10 ta~lDg o~!Um to Ch!na. In 
direct and knowil Violation of the laws of that Empire; and to request that ~er Ml\Iesty. WIll be -graCIOusly 
pleased to take immediate measures for the preven,ion of such proceedings, whICh ~e so dlsh?nourablc .t? the 
character and 80 detrimental to the interests of Her subjects, and !o aSBu~e Her MaJ~sty that. If any addItional 
po,!ers should be found requisite for the purpose, tbis House WIll readIly concur. III grantmg them to Her 
MaJesty." . 

The lfotion was opposed by Lord Melbourne as the Head of th~ Governm.ent. ~he 
Duke of Wellington, as Leader of the Opposition,moved the prevIOUS QuestIOn, whlCh 
was carried without a Division. ' 

V 4. In 1843 the opium question was brought dir?ctly before the Hou.s~ of Commons 
by Lord Shaftesbury, who, as Lord Ashley, laId on the table petitlOns from the 
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London, the Baptist, and the Wesleyan Missionary, Societies in China. on, the subje\ill, 
and moved the following Resolution :-

• .. . !',... .:'.': '. i.'.~, l.i . :;1 ,. ~. '," /.; ]'. 'it '::" '.~r ').:..... . .f \ 
"That it is the opinion, of this House that the continuance,9f the tfad,e iIi ,ol~i'uni arid tlie"mo[u)T)oly' bf Its' 

growth in the terri tOries of British India is destructi \"e of all relations ofsmitybetweell \Englanda"nd China; 
injuril)us to the manufacturing interests of the country by the verv ,serious diminution of legitimate commerce, 
ani! utterly incoDMistent with iha honour and duties of a 'Chri8tian (kingdom; and that steps be taken as soon as 
possible, with due regard to the rights of Government ,and individuals, to abolish the evil." 

, ~ j' ..' •• ' • • I ) .~:. • • t :',', \ i .~ ~ . 

. The Head' of the' Government, Sir R: Peel, pointed out that, the adoption of such' 
~ Resolution would have' material effect upon negotiations theri in progress between the 
two countries, and, on this consideration th~ M,over withdrew hisp~oposition. 

• , • f. ~ ~ .! , ,~ 

, 5. The question, though occasionally the subject of questio~s to Ministers, was no't 
again, formally debated in Parliament, till 1870. . It was casually' brought into, th~ 
debate of 1857, regarding the second war.withGb.ina" but as it was re~Qgnise~i.tl:tat 
opium had noth'ing to do with the "rupture on that occasion~ the ,issue .w,as narrowed, 
at least professedly, ,to the conduct of the British. Agent atOanton in precipitating a 
conflict which, as in the case, of· 1839-40, could, not be. avoided in the circUIDstanCelJ 
created by the attitude assumed ,by the Chinese authorities relative to' their Treaty 
engagements. .,' : " " I • . "'.: : , ' ,,"',. ,. ," ' • " 

Hn.n<ard,1870,6. It is obvious from the line 't~k~~. by most o£,th~ spe~ke~I'!' as w~U as fro'm the 
~o1.~71:Ji. 516. political history of the time, that, just as in 1840, the' particular subjectlof debate was 
1:75, a one, little tnorethan a convenient .cover for a parliamentary attack upon the general 
:o~'7i25, 'foreign policy of the Government of i theday,or,· rather, of its chiefrepresentative. 
sir M. Stewart, As it appears that the war-9f 1856.-58 haR been on several occasions quoted as the 
~~o252 "second opium war ",by a responsible statesman as :well as by ~omeof t~e leaqers of 
P:\232.' the movement against the opium traffic, it is well to give the,.Resolution, moved, by 
811'J Pease M Oobd t'b' ., .,,' . . , 
Mr. Gilld.t;ne, f. en, on IS 'OCCaSIOn:- ; i ,.' ,'r':' ,;, .: , " .... ,' 
p,1252. ' 
Vol. 335, "That thiR lIouee has h~ard with con,cern of the conflicts which have occurred b~tween the English and 
p,1146, Chinese authorities in the CaD tori River ; and, without expressing an opinion as to the extent to which the 
Mr. S, "mith. Government of China mllY have a:H;orded t~is couritry cause' of complaint respecting th~ non~fulfilment oLthe 
Han.ard, 1857, Tre~lty of H!42, this Honse eonslderlJ thllt 'the papers which' have been laid, upon' the 'table fail to establish 
Vol. 144, p. satisfactory grounds for the violent meRsures resorted to ~t Canton ill the late affair .oftbe Arrow. 
1421. " That a Select Committee be appointed'f.o.5nquire into the state of otitcommercial rdations with China." 
Hancard, . ., 
144, p. 1846. This was c~rried by a majority of 16 in a Ro'Use, of 510 Members. ,Lord Palmerston 

appealed to! the c;:ouD:try,which,r_espond~d by returning him to powex: with an increased 
majority. '.., , 

7. Shortly after' the assumption of the Government 'of India by .the Crown, 
suggestions were made by Sir R. H~milton and,Sir W. Muir for replacing the Bengal, 
or monopoiy system, by that, of, Malwa, sothat,.the ~evenue fr~m opium might be levied 
by a duty on export. A few years later the' same proposal was brought forward by 
Sir C. 'l'revelyan, Financial Member of the Governor-General's Oouncil, and it· was 
renewed by Sir W.l\Iuirwhen he occupiJd that office' in 1868.' In an Appendix to 

II., p. 371. ; the Proceedingsbf 'this Oommission is given' a general abstract of thesepropbsitions, 
with the correspondence to which they gave rise. .', ',,': .. ' , : l,' 

, 8. It may be noted.that thoughout, t~ fiscal side of, thtt questloni$ ,ever in the 
:vant and, whatever, ;might ;be the change Buggested~ it was always' assurhedthatt1,le 
financial results would be at ,least as favourable as tho~e under the,rB~ste:i:n it was 
proposed to displace, and in: some instances 'it .was anticipated that they would be even 
more lucrative than the latter. Sir O. Trevelyan considered that an 'expansion'of trade 

. would fonow the, Aubstitution, of ,sound commerciaL interests fora State monopoly . 
. Sir R. Hamilton held that the revenue 1Vas likelY,to rise: inconsequ~nce of thro'f,ing 
o1'en the cultivation of the poppy freely and I~thout restriction to any landhold~r who 
chose to engag~, in it: Sir vy. Muir propose4 to retain the system of licensing cultivation 
and manufacture, but he t~ought that the prirate, maIill.facturer would 'beable~ci bbtain 
from the cultivator ,the whole of ,the produce,.instead. of;the portion; w:hich, un,der 
the monopoly he considered, alone reached \ the State storehouse. It appears to 
have been as~umed~ too, by all,Who,advoca~El9..tlie cb,angEl, ~~~t qhiI\~mllst haVE) ~pium, 
an~ .could not, grpw ,it a~ home; .so. tha~as SUi W~.1\1uir put ~t;, by ,the' adoption o~ a 
uniform system and rate .of taxatIOn, the Gover~men~"o.f rIn~lll.w0utd,hay~. t~e O~a 
marke~ far ;more under, Its co~trol than. before, because ," tlie pass dutyJ~r iill ~ndia 
" would regulate the pxjceswhicli,the Chinese'wiUahvayitbe' prepared 'to giv~ 'for a 
" commodit,y they cannot do without, and'which, prll.cticallY, India;alolle"can supply." 



,'Th~S'il:Bs1lIXlptipri~'sdfar a~ t~e:p(jsiti<ll1 of In~a in th~ opium marketis concerned,. has Hansard, : 
long sroce prov~d untena1?~e. On th~ moral sl~e' pf the c;luestio:n;,where I it; 'is brought ~ ~~~,8, 
.forward".both Su' R:-,Hamilt~n and S11' W .. Mulr co~finedthemselves.tct·the. advantage ~o1.225, 
of rem?vrog the stlgma wJllch they mentl.on as bemg attached by aome,to tbe direct pp.584,596. 
~?nnOXlOn "of the ,State wlth the pr~ductio~ and sale. of opi~m, and which w;ould Vol. 252, pp. 
dlsapp, ear under the plans they.respectIvely suggested., To the trade itself no obJ' ectio, n 1245, 1280. 

t h b . ~, 1t' t ' ", ' " Vol 305 seems 0 ave een r~lse\.W" ,lfLllO ,neceSSftry ~o. enpe1,'intothe, details o~ the IIcher,ne's, p.288, ' 
as,.the latter, thoughm, accordanc.e With .the ear~Ier Views on the subject, are connected Debates, 
;WIth a pha8e of ~he general questIon ~hlch has ~ow a.lmost, though not entirely, passed ~v., p. 603. 
away. The SOCiety now engaged m promotIng the movement against opium nas FrIend of 
informed the Commission, through its Secretary, that Sir W. Muir's scheme has been China; xi;p, 
repuqiated by it. . So far as their efficacy as a substitute .for the Bengal system is 290. 

, concerned, reference should .be m~d~ to the' ~espa:tch of';L~rd Ripon's Government of 1. ,475. 
the .19th of December 1881 m whIch the subJect IS exhaustIvely treated . , ,n., p. 378, 

• . , , and Return, 

.. 9~' Xn 1869 the.subject was brought to notice -in the -House of Commons'during the ?8_~378 of 
discussion I)n'the Indian accounts, and thOSE! whO' advocated the abandonment of the b. 

revenue \ Jm opium were challenged' by a I private member (Mr. Denis~">D r'to bring the Hansard, 
qu~stion Lairly before the House on a definite' iss1l{,., ,Next 'Year, accordingly, Sir 198, p. 1352. 
WIlfred Lawson moved.-.... " I".' f Hansard, 

, "Tba~ thi~ House condemn!> the systlilmby ~hich a ,large, portion of the Indian're~enue.is raised 201, p,4S0. 
rrOlll oplUm. , "" " ',' '. ; " :,. " 

';rhe Moti.on' >Was opposed by" the GovernmeD;b .of the gay, Mr. filadstone'o~se~ving that 
!,he' questIOn' waS one th.at- s~()uld ,be dealt ,wlth, not by abstrac.t ~esollltion" bilt ~y. 'Bill, 
In order that the Mover mIght show that he had thought the, matt,er.out, and gl~e, tl).e 
Houae some means of judging whether the; measUres he proposed ;mere flodapted an.d 
well proportioned to his ends." ',. . ',.,' 'I. ; ,: , 

/,i On a D~vision in a Hous~.of 196, the Mbuotl was lost b{il,niajoritJ'of '104 . 
• ,. '. I ", < . ',.' . '\ : ". I' .' ", I . . 

/

. 10. The:autumn of, 1874 saw the, foundation ,of ,the Society for~he Suppression of 1874. 
tho Opium Trade, which has l;>Efen lnent~oned, more tha:q., .Q,:t;J.ce ,in, th'1 course of 
our Report. Its·first:Presiaent was the late Earl of Shaft~sbury, whd w~s succeeded 

I oy Sir Joseph Pease. ,':Aocording.to the eviden<re:givenhefore thE! ypmJUission, by 
Mr. J. ,G:·:A.lexander, ,its present Secretary, ,theS.ociety! ha~ .. at Varl?,~S times I., 468 . 

. advocated or supported different :measure~ in further?>uce of the object for which it II., 247-8. 
WitS established ... In its early.years ifs action appears to have beeii' ditected til'ainly I., 2, 112, 
against ~the military and diplqmatic infl.uence und~r which it considerep>. thlitthe 461. 
admission pf .. lnruan opi~m intq China waf' maintained. Whilst, therefore/the Chefoo 

,Cqnvention wa.s under consideration, the Soci~ty wa~ strenuousih its endeavour to 
secur,e . the ratification of that Agreement. Regarding the' general qUEistio:i1, the 

),following shades of .6f:!ip.ion ha.ve been from time to time pountenanced by'the Society:-

I'{<i.) Theaba:ndonment of the monopoly in Bengal, in order tht the tr~de.,lIlight pass ,from the I., 147. 
, , hands of the Government into those of private tradera, le!\oving the former f!;ee to regulate Hansard, 

and repress the operation!!. , ." .. ' . . . ". " , >' '., 225, p. 617 ; 
'. (b.) Gradual suppression of the trade, with the co·operab<;Jn,l,lf obf,&mable,.of the Chlnese ~fs:~:ll~~ 

,";: (~.) . I~~~Xr::n::j total s}l,ppt;ession, of "th¢: Pl'Odudio~~d ~~~. o~ o~ium' ~~ :rndia . except for 345, p. 278. 

~; , tn~41~al purposes:, .. ,; ; "" ",' " \"/ 

. .11. 'In the" middle of the year following "thd'<lrganisation of the abl?Ve ' ~ociety June 1875. 
"'gil-Mark Stev¢artMll(:)d the attention ofi 'the: House of. Commons to certaIn,! eVIdence 
.~~-ien bHor~ 'the Indiiiti"Fi~~'o.ce Committee of th~ preceding> year, audmoved ;--: Hansar~, 

"Th.!.t this 'ilo~seis ~f~pini~Il' that the imperial policy regulating the opiunl ~r~ffic be.tween 225, p. 07l. 
England and China should: be carefqIlyconaidered' b~ .lIer Majesty's '~ov.e~nment, WIth 0. VIeW to 
the gradual withdrawal of the: Government ()f IndIa from the .cultlvatlOn and manufactvre of 

:',-opium.~· C:J J'~ "":,, "'Ji .', ,. , ,.... , , , • 

:0. ' AIl'o~8eo{i51lteriiber~,d,iv{d;d:bn the"MotloD,which;:was negatived by'a, majority 
. of .. 3~.. ' ~, ; '~'; .. 'c 'I'}~·" "";'" '" "~ ,l.,.: 'r:' ::"'\t, '1')' ~1"~: " ,I:. ::'~'! .:". '-'t- :' 

12. 1Ii ;j un~;i880~ Sir J d~eph Pea'it'.! ireJiritrodl1ced the"subje~t; on theq~e8tioll of ~ansard: 9' 

,the HO~8e going into COlDm~ttee of Supply. ., , I, , '''''~ 2<>2, p.12., 
, " The, 1.I?tioli'prbpOsed was 8,sfoUows :..:.-' ~"". ' .. ... ,,;;t !':I " . "~I 
,/I, I "'T~' .. ;f t'\!" H.'· "; ,f···· nt" "'t~ '1:''1''','. M" 'lest vis Gov~tn~n~nt ! ~hiM ast!:ilj .... 1\drnl~bioi!'·into ~Ohlli8,i for IIIl 
.'", ..... 0 ulll ouse IS 0 opllllon flu .oer ~ '~ , . ." . f'...t.: 

'. ''el..''Po1isfrom Great' 8iitmn india' o,n:dBrjtish' P()~iODIf oIi,tha ienilltJ Itrllr:Rl,ld tn., ,~M'm@st ~Yil~'e:r: p!~~on, 
, I X 3 
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should not, in catrying out exil:lting; or negotiating new, Treaties, insist upon terms facilitating the .introdnctiort. 
of opium, which the Government of China is unwilling to grant; and this House is also of opinion that He!: 
Majesty's Government should encourage the Government of India to take steps for their gradual withdra~. 
from participation in the cultivation ot' the popp! and the manufacture ot' opium, and dependence upon t,1 
revenue derived from its cultivation :\nd transit." 

As an Amendment to the Question had already been moved and negatived, no further 
Amendment could be proposed.· Sir Charles Cameron,therefore, moved the adjourn· 
ment of the Debate, but after some further discussion, the Motion was withdrawn. . . ' " 

April 1881. 13. In 1881, too, a lengthy exposition of the main views of the Society was given by 
Hansard, ,Sir Joseph Pease, though" for the same reason as in the preceding year, no Divi~ion OD 
260, p. 764. \ the Amendment could be taken. ' 

It was apparently this discussion which gave rise to the despatch on the subject of 
opium. by the Se~retary of State, ahswered by the Government of India in the following 
December, as was mentioned above .. 

October, 14. In the autumn of the same year 'a meeting was convened at the Mansion House 
1881. on the invitation of the ~ord Mayor of London, who was ODe of the leading members of 

the Anti-Opium Society, at which the following Resolutions were adopted. 
" That in the opinion of this meeting :-
(L) The opium trade as now carried on between India and China. is opposed alike to Christian 

and International morality and to the commerchll interests of this country. . 
(2.) It is the duty of this country not only to put an, end to the opium trade as now conducted, 

but to withdraw all encouragement from the growth of the poppy in India except for strictly 
medical purposes, and to support the Chinese Government in its efforts to suppress the traffic. . 

(3.) It will be the duty of this country to give such aid to the Government of India as· may be 
found reasonable, in order to lessen the inconvenience resulting to its finances from the adoption of 
the policy advocated in the previous resolutions. . , 

(4.) The results of the sale of opium in British Burma are a disgra.ce to our Government of India, 
and demand the most thorough and immediate remedy." 

It was also resolved that a deputation from the meeting should be appointed to 
lay the above resolutions before the head of Her Majesty's Government, and press upon 
him the duty of :;tdopting the policy therein Sl.pproved. An influentially signed 
memorial on the lines above laid down was presented to Mr. Gladstone, the purport of 
which it is worth while to mention here, as it· is declaratory of the then views and 
objects of the Society under whose auspices the meeting in question was held. 

15. It is superfluous to refer to the views set forth in the memorial in respect to the 
J 7 Chinese trade, since they were based, as Mr. Alexander has stated, on the anxiety of 
., Q, 4 9. the Society to secure the ratification of the Chefoo Convention, and dealt, accordingly, 

with a phase of the question which passed away in 1885. As to Burma, the memo
rialists gave their grounds for considering as inadequate the measures taken in respect 
to the sale of opium. Referring to the taxation of opium by the Government of 
India, they contradicted the statement sometimes 'made that under the present 
system of administration the consumption of' opium is held in check" and asserted 
that it was in the power of the Government to put an immediate stop to the 
cultivation of the poppy within British territory, if not in the Protected States also. 
They altogether repudiated the suggestion that had been made that the .'Government 
might .continue to raise revenue from opium whilst ceasing itself to manufacture and 
deal in the drug. because, so long as the trade waFt allowed to continue, whether the 
Government were directly or only indirectly concerned, the Chinese Government would 
consider themselves debarred by external pressure from taking effective means to put 
an end to the consumption of opium in that country. For these reasons the memorialists 
were not prepared to accept any half measures, but demanded the extinction of· the 
trade as a whole, and the prohibition of the cultivation of the poppy, exoept in so far 
as it.s produce was necessary for medicinal use. , 

Hansard, 16. Sir Joseph Pease in April 1883 moved in the House of Commons:-
277, p. 1633. .. That an address be presented to Her Majesty praying that in all the negotiations between Her 

Majesty's Government and China, having reference to the duties levied on opium under the Treaty 
of Tien-tsin, Her Majesty's Government will be pleased to intimate to the Chinese Government 
that in any revision of that Treaty, or in any other n,egotiations on the subject of opium,the 
Government of China would be, met as that of an independent State, having full right to a..rra.nge 
its own import duties." 

In a House of 192 members, the Motion WltS opposed by 126, and was therefore lost. 
17. On the conclusion,inJuly 1885, of the Chefoo ConventIon between England and 

Ohina, the dissolution of ,the Society was disoussed, but it was, decided to. oontinue its 
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'\fork on 3 r~vi8ed basis, w~ich wa~ e~plained iu a .. Statement of facts au.d principles," January 
issued early In 18~6. '!hilst admIttmg that the conclusion of the above Oonvention 1886. 
terminated what l~ conSIdered to have been a system of coercion, the Society pointed I, 478. 
?ut that th? questIon could not be allow~d to rest .. In .the alter.ed position of affairs" ~rie~~ of 
It was conSIdered n~cessary to adopt n. d~fferent p'lhcy In opposmg the opium trade. Ohms, 
The atta~k, a.ccordmg~y, ,!as no l?nger dlrect,e~ against the British Government for ~:.II., p. 161 
encour~gtng Importa~IOn mto Chma, but agamst the Government patrona e arid Do. IX., 
promotion of productIon an~ sale at ~he sources of tq.e trade in India. The ~ociety, p.4. 
Iii stated, saw an o~portuDlty, of WhlC~ .3.dvantage was to he taken, to remind the 
Govex:nment of China of the responslbll~ty now resting upon it in respect of the 
adoption and .e~forcement of measures .to SIiOP the spread of the consumption of opium, 
whilst the B~ltlSh Government was beI,ng ~rged to restr:ictand ultimately to suppress 

. the expo~tlO~ of the drug from India. ~s regards the production and the export 
sales of opHlm ~n the latter country, the S~Clety p~otested against the direct connexion 
of the State WIth ~oth classes of transactIOns, whIlst strenuously opposing the transfer 
of the trade to pnvate hands. The measure suggested was to discontinue the issue 
of li~ences for gr~wiIl:g poppy, leaving f?r further consideration the arrangements for 
stoppmg the cultIvatIOn of that plant In Protected States and for discontinuinO' the 
duty on opium exported from those States after the production had ceased in British 
te~tor~. I~ .was re~ognised that t~e former step would tend to stop the use of 
(,plUm m Br~tIsh ~ndIa,. a ~esult, which though on~y mentioned casually and not as Do. do. p. 9. 
~me of the mam obJects m Vlew, would be welcomed, It was stated, by the Society. 

18. In pursuance of the policy above described, Sir Joseph Pease moved in t.he House 
of Commons on May 4th, 1886:-

"That in the opinion of this HQuse, it is expedient that the Indian Government should bake Hansard, 
mellBures to terminate g~l\dua~y its direct c?nnexion with the cllltiva~ion of'the poppy and the 305, p. 278. 
manufacture and trade m opIUm, and that It should use the power it possesses to prohibit in 
British India the cultivation of the poppy, except to supply the legitimate demand of opium for 
medical purposes." 

The discussion ended in a count out. 
19. No further action was taken in Parliament in this matter till May 1889, when, Hansard, 

on the Motion being made" That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair," Mr. Samuel 335,pp.1133 
Smith called the attention of the House of Oommons to the opium trade between India -1148. 
and China, and moved, in the form usnal on snch occasions, to substitute the 
following words :-

" This House views with deep regret the history of our opium policy towards China, and rega.rd.~ 
.the traffic in that drug as repugna.nt to the true interests of that country. It calls upon the 
Government of India to take steps looking to the final extinction of the trade, and urges upon 
Her Majesty's Government to intimate to the Chinese Government that in the next revision of the 
Treaty of Tien-tRin fulll)OWer will be given to extingnish the trade in opium if it thinks fit." 

A Division was taken on the question .. That the words propoRed to be left out 
" stand part of the question"; the result being that of 253 members voting, 165 were in 
favour and 88 against. The Motion was therefore lost by a majority of 77. 

20. In the beginning of the following year, the first 'opportunity occurred for the July lS!"A.). 
Chinese Government to terminate the arrangements regarding imported opium which had 
been made in 1885. No step in this direction, however, was taken by them, nor was any "Friend of 
indication given of any intention of moving in the matter.* The attention of the ~ocie~y China," XI., 
for· the suppression of the trade was therefore transferred to the use of oplUm In pp. 89, 107. 
India. It was stated that the Government of India was recouping its loss of opium ~o.:o.p.~:~. 
revenue, due to Chinese home competition, by extending the. sale of the ~rug in o. o.p. • 
India, and in pursuance of resolutions passed at the annual meeting of t~e SOClety for 
the Suppression of the Opium Trade, a memoria.l waspre~ented to VlS~o~t Cr?ss, 
then Secretary of State for India., to the effect tha~ the ~oClety hadrecel~ed dunn~ 
the past two years i:r;lformation tending to show that lD va.no?s parts of IndIa the habIt 
of smoking opium and preparations from it was ~n the lllcrease, and that ho~ses 
licensed in some towns by th? Government for s~o~mg such drugs on .the ~r~mIS?S 
were ca.uses of great demoralIzation. The memorlalIsts press~d fo~ the. Impos.ltlOn In 
India of restrictions on the sale of opium such a.s are placed lD the Umted Kmgdom, 
under the Pharmacy.Act of 1868, and for the prohibition of al! shops for the sale of 
opIum and preparations from it to be cons?med on ~he preIDlses. They also urged 
the authorities to prohibit the licensing of oplUm sh~p~ ~n Upper Burma.' and. to reduce 
and nltimately extinguish such shop~ in the lower. dIvlslon of that Provmce .. 

• Hallsard, Vol .. 335, pp. 1152-3, 1158, 1174. 
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21. The :r;ilemori~l, wit1J, the voluminous correspondence and statistical tables to which 
it gavErrise~ wag\presentea. to Parlia.D1entin '1892. In coiinek1.on with thepresellt 
sll;bjeGt 'it. is -;sriffieient to mention that the. inquiries made by the Gov~rnment, of 
India.' resulted in proving that the consump~lOn of the drug was comparadilvely small; 
oertain minor challg~s 'in the regulations then in forcS' had" however been found 
advisable;iThe licences for opium-smoking saioons, for instance, were n-()t, to be 
renewed on expiration of the :current term~ The amount of the various preparations 
of' opium for smoking which; it was lawful to sell to unlicensed. individuals, Qr whiQh 
::nicli iirdividmils are allowed to possess, at, a time, was close~y restricted, and the 
Gd'~eriiinent of Bombay was requested'to put a stop to a practice introducedinto that 
Pro'Vihde~'in ord-er t6 check smuggling,'of requiring licensed vendors to sell yearly a 
guailanteed'minimum quantity of taxed opium., As regards Lower Burma, the Govern
ment of India expressed their willingness to, put aside considerations of loss ofreyenue 
fro:n:f the Illeasure, and to support the proposal of the Chief Commissioner to prohibit 
the sale of opium'and thepos8ession of it- by those of Burman race, provided that the 
necessity and practicability of so stringent a measure were established, and it was 
made clear that the' remedy would not involve evils as great as those that were found 
to prevail under the existing system. r. c' 

The Secretary of State for India communicated his approval ofthes,e steps and 
of the policy of the Government of India in checking and limiting the habit amongst 
the people ~f consuming licensed, opium, as far as is possible without driving them to 
smuggling, or to the use of more harmful narcotic~. 

22. On the lOth of Aprll1891, before the reply to the above-mentioned memorial 
had been received, Sir Joseph Pease, on the motion "That Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the Chai};;' mo'vedto leave out from the'word "that H to the 'end ofihe question in 
order} to ~dd the words :- . ", ' ' 

"This-H6use is of opinion that thesystepl by which the Indian opium revenue is raised is 
morally indefensible, and would urge upon the Indian Government that they shouldqease. to grai:lt 
licences for the cultivation of the poppy and sale of opium in British India, except to supply the 
legitimate derpand _ for medical purpmles, and that they should at the sallIe time take rneasures to 
arrfSst the transit ot"Malwa opium through British territory.',' !, 

,Alfter. cdhsidEmtbleMscussion,' a Divisioll:'was taken in a House of 290 members upon 
the question' i. That'thEhvdrds proposed; ,to be left out stand part of, the question," 
which -was lost by a majdtityof'30. 'rhe main question was then proposed, and 
the late Sir Robert Fowler moved an amendment that at the end of the question- the 
words be added:~' 

'," And this House, feelil1g the' pressure of taxation on the people of India, will take steps to 
reimburse the defieiency s~ Cllps~d to the Indi~~Uovernment." . . , 

The, De ba.te on this Amendment not -flaving been cQncluded by one o'clock in the 
morning, the House adjourn.ed without fi Division. ' 

23.' Sir Joseph Pease subsequently e:tplained that, apart from the inconvenience of 
placing his proposition as a substantive Motion before the House at "that time .of tlte 
Session, even if he:were ,so minded,he would not ballot for the opportv,nity of so doing, 
because Sir Robert Fowler's amendment involved the question of handing over 
~oney,t() the Indian GQvernm~nt without a vote of the Crown, and would posl?ib1y 1;Ie 
ruled out of order. The QuestIOn, t~erefor~, ,w~~ever p~t, and the Speaker explaiD~~ 
that the Rouse had passed no defimt!3 deCIsIOn. eIther on thefirs~ Amendment as a 
substantive Question, or upon the Amendment which was moved as an addition to the 
substantive Question. 

24. In March 1892 the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade presented a 
sec?nd ~emo;ial' to 'the Secret,ary ?fState, condemni~g, in the first place, the opium 
pohcy of the Government of IndIa m Burma, and, whIlst acknowledging the beneficial 
tendency of the aetiontaken by that Government since the previous memorial had 
'been presented, urged still further measures to check consumption, pointing out that 
in the opinion 'of t~e Society no sufficient reason had been shown for the 'difference 
between the law of India and that of the United Kingdom in respect of the saJa 'Of 
opium. ' 

,~5., A thi~d meIl;IOri~ was presented to the Secretary of ~tate in N.ovember of the same 
year, after the change of Government. 'This is appended' to the 'first volu:rlld oJ theC&m
mis~ion's Prgceedings" as co~~~i,~utf;ng,the ~~te.sti 0:tIl~~il'1 exp?si~~on, of' th~yi~w~~o(th,e 
SOCIety ... The demand forthest~lllgent restrIctIOn ~f productIO;t to the amount :required 
for medl-cmal use, and for that of the sale to the limlts prescnbed under the Pharmacy 

.- .i. 
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. '''i ' 
Act of .*e United,KingdoI? was ~mce more pressed. Instructions~othe Government 
of India were called for t() unmedlatelys,?-spe~d the official sales of, pium in' Calcutta 
t~e hope w~s expresse.d that the system of hcensmg poppy cultivation in th{3Punjab would 

: be im~edmtely a,bOhghe~., and t~\l.t ~he measures suggested. ,by Sir, .. ,.,Mackenzie!fOr 
, c~ntrolh?g the conS'.1mptlO~ of op~um In Burma would be at o~ce brou t into operation. 
; rrna Somet:y. ~lso expr~sse~ Its bel~ef that the people of En&"land would 'be'ready to make 
'up any deficwncy whIC~, In the Judg~ent of the responsIble Governmentaf the day, 
might be pro~erly ~ttflbuted to the wlth~aw~l of the Indian Government from the 
export traoe In ,opIUm. .At the fla~e time It suggested that in several directions 
retrench:nent s~oul~ be effected, whICh would go . far. towards filling' the deficiency 

, in questIOn, whIlst It was an~ged ~hat the stoppage of the opium exports wouM 
~ pr~bably have the e~ect of stimulatro.g t~e export of other produce from India to 
~ Chma, and of. ste~dymg ex~hange bY'.puttmga~ elid to the drain' Of silver from the 
~ latter cou.ntry, beSIdes enabhng the Chmese to dIsplace their copper coinage in favour 
, of the more valuable metal. . 

, 26 .. In reply,~ord KimberleJ: pointed. out that, deali~g with the question asa 
practIcal one, whIlst the declaratiOn of SIr J. Fergusson, lU the House of Commons in 

• Apl'i11891, made it clear that the British Government would never resort to com.
: pulsion to enforce the importation, it was by no means certain that the. Government 
, of Chilla were anxious to stop the consumption of opium. Not only waS a, considerable 

revenue deriyed from the dru~, but t~e production of opium in China was ryported to 
.haye largely Increased, and owmg to Improved methods,of preparation,the home-grown 
article had secured a wider market. Then again, whilst the Government of India Lad 
re?ognis~d th~t it was their duty to r~strict an"d regulate the cO:Q.8umpti()n or ~pium in ,a 
manner 111 whICh they would not regUlate that of a perfectly harmless drug, opinion.as to 
the results of the use of this drug was divided. The strong views of the Society for 
the Suppression of the Opium Trade were not shared by a very large number of persons, 
and while the tendl::ncy of the' policy of the Government of Indja ':..wa~ towards 
reiltrictioll, they were not prepared to go as far in that direction as the t:3ociety nO-doubt 
desired. From the financial point of view, those responsible for Indian' affairs in 
England did not see their way to dispense with such a revenue as that derived from 
opium, nor had the Secretary of State for India the slightest reaRon to suppose that 
there would be any disposition on the part of the Tre~sury,to place a heavy burden on 
the taxpayers of the United Kingdom for the purpose of ~llpplying the deficiency in, 
t.he resources of India caused by the loss of that revenue ... .Ap.y ,proposition to that 
effect would not be likely to meet with a favourable response. On the subject of the 
consumption of opium in Burma, authorities seemed to be unanimous that the Burman. 
race was affected by the drug in a manner veridifferent~r6m ,tpa~ in which the Indi,a~ 
population was affected, and, whilst it had been found practicable to restrict the use of 
the drug to Chine3e, Shans, and hIll tribes in the Up~er -division of ~he, Pr?vince, it had 
not then been decided whether the necessary machmery was avaIlable In the Lower 
division to enable the authorities to enforce the same system there,~p.d the .. inquiries 
on this point alone delayed the introduction of uniformity in practice thr01fgh~ut.The 
Se<iretary of State concluded his reply with a few rema.r~s upon the. cor;nJ>anso~ that 
might reasonably be drawn between the treatment pr<:>posed for opIUm m IndIa and 
that adopted in the case of alcoholic drink in the United. KingdoIIl,observi.ng that, 
there are in use in India certain drugs more pernicious i.n. their effects than OPIU:Jll, the 
consumption of which it was impracticable to stop, and which,if the. u~e of opi,?-~wer~ 
to be effectually prohibited, would probably spread widely ,through the population. . 

) 
27.' The last Parliamentary discussion of the opium question took place in the House ~~~tes 591 

of Commons. on the 30th of June, 1893, when Mr. Webb, Oll the motion for going i~to L .,p •.• 
Committee of Supply, moved to sribstitu~ the following words:- 1 • 

HavinO'rEO'ard to the opinion expressed by th~ Vote of this House on~he 10th,of ApriT, 18~1. 
that· the ~ys~m by which the Indian opium revenue .is raised is morally lll~efensible, and. whICh 
urged the Indian Government to give practical effect to that opinion by ceasll~~ to gra~t hcences! 
and by taking mea~ures to a.n·est the· transit 6£ Malwll opium through Brltish. tel"ltOI·~-j1!.Il:~ 
recognising that the pl.'ople of India ought not, to be calledp.pon to bear th~ cost lllvolved In thIS 
change of policy, and that oppri'ssive FaxatioD, and thestoppf~geof ex~endltur~ ~ecegsary for thp. 
weHal'e aI\d progress of the Indian pe?ple .Dlust be ~voided! thls H?use ~8 of opIn~on that a RQyal 
CommiHRiO]l should b~ appointed to mqu,m~both m l'i1dia ... and In t!l.IS country, and to rep()rt 
as to:- .'....' ,,' ','" I. .: " • : 

; (1.) Whatretren~hme~ts and reforms ~an be·'effected in tho civil and. military ~xpenditureof 
. Indl·a;' ' , ' ;1. ". " , '. y . 

e 82080. 
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(2.) By what m~ans In~an resource<; .can he beRt develope~ i ... ..r 
(3.), And what, if any, temporary &88lStanee from the BntlSh Exchequer woul~ be requIred 1D . 

. order to meet any deficit ofrevenue which would be occasioned by the suppression of the 
opium traffic. 

28. On the suggestion of Mr. Gladstone as Hend of the Government, the Motion for 
goina' into Supply was negatived without a Division, and the following, which stood 
in th~'name of Mr. G. W. Russell, Under Secretary of State for India, was moved by 
Mr. Gladstone as an Amendment to that above quoted :-

Debates 
XIV., p. 626. 

To leave out from the words" having regard to the" to the end of the proposed Amendment, in 
order to add the words" strong objections urged on moral grounds to the system by which the 
" Indian opium revenue is raised, this Housn pl'es':>es on the Gowrnment of India to continue their 
" policy of greatly diminishing the cnltivation of th~ poppy and the production and sale of opium, 

p.634. 

Friend of 
China, 

" and dt!sires that ltn humble address be presented to Her Mujesty, praying H €f' Majesty to appoint I 

" a Royal Commission"· [the rmnainder of the .Amendment has been abready quoted in full at the 
beginning of the .Report]. 
On the Question being put "That the words propos,ed to be left out stand part 
.. of the propo~ed Amendment," a House of 284 members voted, of whom 105 
were in favour of the retent,ion, which was lost, therefore, lJy 179 votes. The main 
Question as amended was then put and agreed to, resulting in the appointment of this 
Commission. 

XIV. pp. 
109 and 146. 

, This decision; it may be added, was charactepised hy the .Anti-Opium Society as 
"the greatest and most solid forward step that the movement for the suppression of the 
" opium trade had yet made," whilst. the Commission as constituted was "as fair
" minded and iprpartial a tribunal as the Society could have desired to hear its case." 

This Memorandum may. be appropriately closed by quoting statistics bearing on the 
question of the varying interest taken by the House of Commons ill the Opium 
Pebates :-

Per.eeotage 

Year. 
Of Members voting Of Supporters of the 
on the full House. Resolutions on Members 

Mover. 

voting. 
--.-.~ .. - .. ----.---- -- ._-- --. __ ._-----_ .. _.- - .. - ._._----_ ... _--_._--, --.---

1870 
1875 

·1883 
1886 
IS8!) 
1891 
1893 

- Sir Wilfrid Lawson - 29 23 
- Sir M. Stewart I 23 37 • I 

Sir J. Pel\se - • i 29 34 
- Sir J. Pease -

_. 
Mr. S. Smith 38 36 

- Sir J. Pease - 43 55 
- Mr. Webb - 42 37t 

* House counted out. 
t This per-centage represents the number voting ~aiust Mr. Gladstone's Amendment to Mr. Webb's Motion. 

29. S'ltmlrMry.-The above sketch serves to show that the object aimed at by those 
interested in the suppression of the trade has, throughout been the stoppage of the intro
duction of Indian opium into China. In the early days of the movement, the general 
assumption was that the whole of the opium which entered that country was directly 
provided by the Government of India, under the Bengal monopoly, and it was against 
that system, therefore, that the objections were directed. The place occupied by the 
Malwa system in the trade was gradually re~lised, and it was considered that the 
moral aspect of the situa.tion would be somewhat improved if the identification of the 
State with the operations were to be abrogated, and the Government were to altogether 
restrict its connexion with the trade to taxing the opium produced by others, whether 
in British India or Malwa. On the conclusion of the Treaty of Tientsin, in 1858, the 
movement took the form of protesting against the admission of opium into China, even 
on payment of a specially high rate of duty. This concession, it was alleged, had only 
been made by China under pressaro and intimidation exercised by Great Britain in 
virtue of her position, for the time being, of the dominant Power. The conclusion, in 
1885, of the revision of the arrangements under the Treaty of 1858; left China entirely 
master of the situation after the expiration of four years from that date. .As the 
time of potential emancipation .from the obligations imposed by the Convention drew 
nigh. it appeared from the speeches of the leaders of the anti· opium movement in 
England, introducing the Resolution of 1889, that there were grounds for supposing that 
th~ Chinese, for some reason or other, would not avail themselves of the opportunity 
opened to them. The efforts of the Society for the Suppression of the Trade were 
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acuordingly directed t?ward~ th~ prohibition by the Bt'~tish Government of the pro
duction of the drug m Ind~a, ll;del)endently of, and wIthout regard to, the possible 
inaction of the Court of Pekmg In the matter. Parliament having declined to support 
the course of action suggested, and several opportunities for revision having been let 
pass ~Y the Chinese without t~e m~nifes~ation Oil their part of an! ·desire to. denounce 
the opIUm arrangements, the dlrectIOn of the movement was agam changed, and the 
question. was next bro.ught before the House of Co~mons from. t,he standpoi¥t of, .the 
great evil that was bemg cause~ by the. consumptIon of the drug, not only IU Chllla, 
but in India itself, a matter whlCh up till then, though sometimes casually referred 
to in the disc~ssio?s on t~e general question. had not become the subject of special 
reprobation or mqmry. Thls reJDark does not apply to Burma, because shortly after 
the Chief Commissioner of that Province had communicated to the Government of 
India in 1880 the strong view!! held by himself and local officials of experience as to 
the injurious effects of the opium habit on the Burman race; those views were adopted 
by the Anti-Opium Society i~ ~ugland, and w~re pressed upon the attention of the 
Secretary of State for Indla In the memonal presented to him in 1881. The 
movement entered its present phase in 1890. Though the consumption in India has 
ever since been placed in the foreground of the case, the course of the Debates of 1891 
and 1893. stilf more the memorials and other ropresentations on the part of the 
Society fOl' the Suppression of the Trade indicate that the habit as it is alleged to 
exist in India and the direct connexion of the Government of that country with the 
production are regarded mainly in connexion with efforts to secure the discontinnance 
of the exportation of opium from India to China. 

July, 1894. 
J. A. BAINES, 

Secretary to the Commission. 

Y2 
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MEMORANDUM VI. 

THE GOV~RNMENT: POLICY IN REGARD TO THE SUPPLY OF BENGAL 

OPIUM; 

By THE SECRETARY. 

: ' 
1. In the :Qlscussion 'of the opium question considerable prominence has been given 

to the policy of. the Government of. India inregar~ to .the cultivation of ~he poppy in 
the tracts under the monopoly system.. The subject IS not one of the ISsues imme
diately before the Commission, but a short description has been' thought advisable of 
the' course of procedure in respect to this branch of agriculture and the considera tions 
on which it has been regulated by the Government during the last 10 years. By 
adopting this plan it is possible to explain the discrepancy between the statements 
made in Parliament and before the Oommission, respectiveiy, on this matter. 

2. The opium year, from the. point of view of the producer, begins in. September, 
When the cultivator enters into the engagemeI).t with the ~epartmental official as to the 
area to be placed. under poppy. The seed is sown almost immediately afterwards. 
The crudeopiutn is collected during the winter and spring, so that by the find of May, 
or shortly before, the amount of the season's outturn is known to the local agents, and 
most of it has been delivered at the central factories for manufacture. The crop, 
it must be mentioned, is unusually precarious. Excessive or deficient rain, just at 
the time of sowing, spoils the whole prospecii of the season, and even at the last 
moment before ripening a most promising field is not unfrequently utterly wasted by 
hail, frost, insects, or blight. The disposition of the cultivator, therefore, is a factor 
in the situation of peculiar importance. After a few unlucky. seasons he is discouraged, 
and holds back for a while from undertaking to grow poppy. On the other band, a 
couple 'of yea!'s of good returns creates such an anxiety to obtain a license that the 
refusal of permission is elevated into a grievance of sufficient moment to be carried 
before the Supreme Governmellt and even higher authority. 

3. This tendency, unfortunately, is apt to run eontrary to the policy of the Govern
ment in respect to this cultivation. Up to 1875 it was the practice to sell each year 
the whole, or nearly the whole, of the stock of opium available. Since then the policy 
has prevailed of selling, as far as possible, the same quantity every year, keeping up a. 
reserve to supplement the deficiency caused by a bad outturn. The market as well as 
the revenue is thus steadied. The reserve is fixed, as a rule, at one half t.he amount 
required for the year's sales, but as the opium is kept a year before issue, the. stock of 
one season fixes the reserve at the end of the calendar year following. A series of 
good years accordingly, which stimulates the cultivator to extend his operations in 
poppy, puts the Government beyond the necessity of yielding to his desire, since not 
only is a la!"ger sum sunk in the advance and payments for the crude drug, but the 
latter loses in weight, and consequently in value, by remaining more than one season 
in stock. 

4. If, then, we omit the competition of Chinese and Persian opium, and assume that 
a certain amount of consideration is given to the condition of the Malwa supply, the 
factor~ in the case are reduced to thrae, the amount of opium available for sale from 
t,he current season's crop, the state of the reserve, and the area under poppy. The 
policy above described keeps the first constant. r1'he second hears a fixed proportion 
to the first, so that the third is left as the only variable. A brief review of the 
circumstances of the last few years will, suffice to show how this policy has been 
carried out and in what particulars it has been abandoned. 

5. The figures given at page 325 of Vol. ILof the Commission's Proceedings indicate 
that a bad outturn in 1882-83 was followed by a run of good luck almost unpre
cedented.· 'ro save the trouble of reference, the figures for the years in question, 
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t()geth~! with those ()f the,ll~les and reserve, stocks frompage,34~ olthe same,volume 
are, here reproduced:-., "', I 

Opium Year (September 111 Aurst). 

" \ 

___ Y~ear_.i __ i-I_~_,:_:e_8e8_r _~f---iI_A_~ea_' '_,Cul-:, '_tiV_~,ted_'tlo-C_~_~_~_O_~i_~_'IIT-11 _' __ Y_e_ar_.~, -,-., AmOuDts~ld.1 

:! i~:~~~ :~<gll i,r,1 i ::: : _I). ~~ I 1882-3 -
1883-4 -
1884--;) -
1885-6 ,-
1R86-7 -
1887-t! -
1888-9 -, 
188~90 -
1890-1 -
1891-2 • 
1892-3 • 

• ! 1,379,326>' 565,246 102,312 1885. .', 50994 
, 1,4~3,863' 594,921 I 92,903 i 1886 I • • \ 54;750 

1,448,508 562,052 1 82,253 i,' 1881, - "',' '\ '57,000 
1,408,;\19 536,607 94,08:& 1888. " ii7,OOO 
1,195,767, ,459,864, 51,792' 1889 .. • " ~,ooo 
1,274.587 482,557 ,73,305 1890 • I 5 000 

- 1,306.711 501,719 63,540 1891 --I l?G,250 
: 1 1.241,2d I 463664 " 53,849 1892 - .;. , 48,852 

1;195,871, '154;156 '63,702 18113 - -! 43,704 

Reaerve. 

Chests.· 
ll,621i 
2,265 

18,274 
29,205 
36,10& 
37,305 
49,705 
31,010 
18,770 
9,292 

lO4t 

- --- -----~ -+ ------------

", • Of about I4(} lb&. each. ,t Approximately: 

6. The success of 1883-4 resulted ina larg~incre~se of culti'vation in the succeeding Depart.
year, w~en the Be?a.res ag~n~rep?rted that disappomtm~nt had been caused amongst mental 
the cultivators owmg to his mability to comply In full WIth all applications for exten- Reports. 
sion of 'area to be licensed. ~ 1885-6~~e same good fortune was experienced, 
causing still more pr~si!ing dema,npS for extension. Itis stated, however, both in the 
report ~nd in ~he ,Gqv.ermIlen,t; rev.iew ?f' it" t~at in consequence of the stock in hand 
from th,e preVIOUS good~easons.the Lieutenant-Governor haq dir.ectedthat the area. 
should not be increased., , ' , , ',' , ' 

" '.' ".-'l '. ' ,- I - •. 

, 7. Orders to the,Bameeft'ect<were issued as 'regards the operations in the Benares Bengalletu 
agency fo:r the season of 1886-7, when it was considered that the existing area might ~o. 925 
be maintained, as the reserve had not reached the limit at, which ~~ti~ation might ri~J~~ted, 
safely be reduced. ,In., the,season )gf' I8S&-7, the Benares agency showed a smaller 18&6. y 
outturn owing to the loss,of the'earlYl sowing. But the popularity of the cultivation 
enalJled the ,departmen~aJ 9ffici~sto" exerci~~ thei~ discr~tion in, ~electing men, and 
loc~lities,sO that by'process of weeding, the_ operations wer~ conc~ntra~edin the most 
profitable tracts and 'amongst the »est agriculturists. 

: 8~ The nextyea~, 1887-8, wa~~em~~kable fo~ the success in fulfilling the object or 
Government, namely, to obtain an increased outturn from a curtailed area. In 
reviewing the work of ~he year, ,the Lieutenant-Governor remarked :- ' 

,"The department is to be'congl'stulate.t on its SUCCe5~ in exien'di~g the system 'to which speciar attention, 
was dr~wn in last, year's resolution, of limiting, the 'Ilrea ot cultivation and affecting settlemcnts to the 
greatest advantage by insisting ~n the judicious ~ele('tion of the best, an4 most ,conveniently situate~ lands, as well 
as or experien'.ltld and successful cultivat.ofs (lnly., The extension of cultivation was formerly th~ op.iect (If 
Government, but a departl1re was ml'.de in the year 1!!854i in consequence of the large stock of ouium in 
hllnd at the commencement of that season, and orders were, thea passed with a view to preVl;nl. IOUj: further 
increase in production: 'I'he change of~l!ncy thlis inith~~d has recently,been given asLiI:l more lrollounced, 
turn by the issue of instructionS> directing '~ specific reduction of cultivatiou, a step necessitated by the further 

, ooqumulation of, an ~xcessive reserve' both at CuJi:utta a.ndin the' factories:' • . • ; Unremunerative tracts~' 
were abandoned, adva~ces, l'efu8etl tq, Wlsatisfaeoory cultivators and, bad villages, inferior cultivation .in th~ 
neighbourhood of large to~s closed, an4,~y.the~e means the,.",' • ' •. I\or~w:as ~edueed to, 427,569 btghas. 

, 9" The instruction8men~ioned' in the above 'passage are' probably th()se~ contained' 
in one of the, Ie liters, from the Government of India to which 'reference was made before 
the Commission by the present Secretary in the Financial Department. In. theirletter"l1. 5160. 
No. 4035 of the 23rd July 1888, thakGovernbient informed the Government of Bengal' 
that they accepted the:proposal that ;the area under ppppy shoyJ,d. be reduced to ~ extemt 
suJp,ciEmtt~ proVid~,.fo~;an o~t,'~rirri~o!, only 30~OqO C~flsts ~t opiu~. i,n~~~f1d., of .57~OOO. 
They requested, hO'Yever~ ,that In ,gIVIng effec~ to thIs'lPolicy ,the followmg prlDClples ' 
should be borne'in :mind ': first, that it was undesirable that any risk should, be run of. 
ha-ving; for want of stock, to reduc~'~he, sales materia~J belqw, ~7,qOO che~ts.; an~ , 
secondly. th~tin,: the event o,f, the' sto,ck being i ~epleted by a bad y:eaf .of productlOJ}, It 
B~ould not De' out of the power of the Government to expand cultlvatlOJ:?., The normal 
qU9rntity of opium to be annually sold under the above policy was fixed at 57,000 
h t . h f 30000 '" ", ' " ,c, '" ' ,I C es tlt Wlt ,arese:rve 0 , .""" ,.", J" ,.1", ,', ' " , '" . 

, . ' "'. ~ ~' . , ,., ~ • , ,,' " ft.! 1 ~, " 

.10. :The area licensed in 1888-89 was materIally reduced in 'accordance with these 
instructions. b the Behar Agency the reductions were effected merely by the process 

'fa 
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of weeding out the le~s profitable cultivators and by the elimination, as far as possible, 
of the men who engaged for poor land with the object of securing the advance without 
sowing more than a ira tion of the land specified in the agreement. In the Benares 
agency the redllctionoJ re far more extensive. In the outlying diRtricts to the west, 
where supervision was difficult and the outturn comparatively small, the cultivation 
was altogethElr stopped, nd licenses were refused freely in, other parts of the agency 
where the cultivation as not satisfactory. The operations were thus restricted to 
the best tracts, yieldi g the most profitable results. On the whole, the reduction 
a\Dounted to nearly 20~er cent. of the arefJ: sown in th,e p. receding year. This, however, 
was somewhat below, t e extent prescribed by the Local Government: but the main 
object in view, namel ,the prevention of a still greater accumulation of stock, waB 
attained, since the o#turn of the season was very short, rendering unnecessary the 
continuance of the policy of reduction.· .' , ' , 

n. The final l'e~tilt~' of the ye~r's operations were, in fact, so much below the 
average. that for the next season, 1889-90, the Government of India, in their letter 
No. 4093 of the 8th August 18t!9. sanctioned such an extension of area as would, in 
an average season, provide the equivalent of 57,000 chests. As it turned (lut, the 
Behar cultivator. disheartened by the failure of the preceding season, applied for a 
somewhat less area than before. In Benares the increase was in nearly th.e same 
proportion as the decrease in the area of 1888-9 as compared with that in 1887-8 
The outturn, however, was again unsRtisfactoryin both agencies, though worse jn Behar 
than further west. 

12. It was considered that with an average season the outturn in the Benares 
agency would be enough to obviate the need of material extension of area, so for the 

Ben!!8lletter ensuing year, 1890-1, special extension was sanctioned by the Government of Bengal 
205,"'T.R., of in Behar only. At the same time, a discretionary power was given to the Benares 
14th June agent to accept applications for what nlight be considered the normal expansion of 
1890. poppy cultivation in the tracts already specified as those best suited to this crop, in 
~:!~tion order that the cultivation might gradually resume its former limits and bring the 
1870, of reserve up to the prescribed amount. Hail and untimely rain, however, brought the 
23rd March outturn still lower than in the preceding season, so that the question arose whether 
1891. the amount offered for sale should be reduced or the area licensed be extended. 

1:1. The former alternative was adopted by the Government of India in their letter 
to the Government of Bengal, No. 2953 of the 13th July 1891, on the grounds that
" it is not considered safe to a8sume that tile average annual production will be sufficient to provide more than 
&4,000 chests for sale annually, without taking measures for the extension of cultivation which are not decm~d 
expedient." 

It was pointed out,however, as in the preceding year, that there was no objection 
to allowing the normal expansion to continue, as the cultivator should be left fl'ee to 
decide for himself whether it is or is not profitable for him to cultivate the poppy on 
his land in preference to other crops, and where his interests harmonize with those of 
the Government, no impediment need be placed on his liberty of action. 

14. The results of the season of 1891-92 were the worst on the 20 years' record-. 
The sudden contraction of the area at a time when the cultivators, at all events in the 
Benares agency, were most in favour of poppy; together with the failure of the crop 
four times in succession, disheartened those who were formerly eager to obtain licenses, 

Bengal and the rumour that the Government was likely to prohibit the cultivation altogether, 
Re~olut,ion which was current in parts of Behar, helped to keep back applications. The Govern-
940, 'of tlth ment of India was obliged to curtail its sales during the last quarter of 1892, and to 
l{arch It192. notify for the following year a lower number of chests than had been sold since 1874, 

exhausting, even with this reduction, the whole reserve. ' 

15. In order to re-establish the operations on their former basis, ~ the Local 
Government proposed to license cultivation in 1892-93 up to the previous 'limit. On 

Letter this the Government of India sanctioned any increase directly applied for by cultivators, . 
2802& of 6th on the undt-rstanding that there should be no permanent Elxcess over the I average of 
July IH92. past years. In Behar the increase was but slight, whilst in the Benares! agency the 

downw~rd course was not stayed. In both, however, the outturn' was somewhat better 
than in 1891-D2. .. 

16. It is clear, from the above account of what has taken 'place during the last ten 
yeal'e, that the object at which the Government of India have consistently aimed 
is the sale of as nearly as possi~le the same quantity of opjum eve~y year. For several 
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years in 8uccessio~ the season was so favourable tbat the stoc~ of opium considerably' 
exceeded the reqUIrements. for the above purpose. The attent,lOn of the departmental' 
officers was accor~ingly directl:ld towar.ds the restrict.ion of the supply, a. result that 
could be best obtamed by the contractlOn of th~ area licens~d for the growth of' the 
poppy. The glut w~s f~l1o'\Ved, h~w~ver, by a stIll longer perIod of depression, during 
the first year8 of whICh It was tho obJect of the Government to maintain the area at its 
existing figure ~n the hope of ~ full outturn, or else to increase itl1p to its previous 
extent, so that, In case of contmued ba.d luck, the requisite outturn could be obtained 
from a wider surface. 

17. This system of regulating the supply placed on the market came however to an 
end, as has been shown in paragraph 13, at the opening of the season of 1891-92. In spite 
of the depletion of the reserve and the proposals of the Local Govern~ent to adopt 
the steps that had been customary in previous years, the Government of India then 
determin~d to a~apt their sales to t,h.e changed co.nditions, and to abandon the at,tempt 
to replemsh theIr stock by extendmg' the area lIcensed for poppy. The reserve was 
drawn upon to its utmost capacity, so that for the supply in the immediate future the 
Government were at the mercy of the season. 

18. The explanation of this change of "yetem has been given,before the Commission 
bdYfiS~r Davl~d Bardbd~ur, who stated that the fluctuations. in area were not, due to any II. 2,098. 

e mte po ICY, a mg--
" Bllt it is a foot that in vel'y recent years we have I'llther !\\'oided any appenrmnce of increas<', because we 

wen' liable to be attacked on account of the increase. We were liable to have it said of us that mOl'e opium 
was being grown, and that )ve were stimulating production and consumptiOll, and therefore durin'" til!' lust few 
years we have rather avoided any increase of the cultivation." ., 

19. On referring to the historical review of the Anti.Opium Movement given in the 
preceding Note, it will be seen that since 1886 the agitation against the opium trade had 
been diverted from the consumption of the drug in China to its production in India. 
The questions raised in the memorial presented to the Secretary vf State for India in 
1890 were under the consideration of the Government of India when the trullcated 
discussion of April 1891 took place in the House of Commons, three months 
before . the Government of India communicated to the' Government of Bengal 
its view that an extensiono£cultivation was. not expedient; It appears, therefore, that 
up to the latter date the policy of the Government was to COl1tract the poppy area 
oniy when the stock of opium in hand was large, and to extend it when. that reserv~ 
was getting low. Since July 1891, so far· from reducing the area thus licensed,the 
Government has,.directed its efforts towards maintaining it, with the intention of 
increasing it up to the average of past years, though not permanently beyond that 
limit. It is this last policy that finds expression in tho information given by Sir 
David Barbour, as above cited. ' 

20. But the action of the Government; both up to and after 1891, has been differently 
interpreted in the HouEe of Commons, where it has been taken to signify a policy of 
gradual extinction of the system of direct production of bpium. In the Debate of the 
10th of April 1891, for iDl:!tance, Sir James Fergusson said :- HlIllsnrd, 
. "I freely admit that the Government of India ha\'e never denied tha~ it would be very desirable that this 352, p. 323 

8(lurce of revenue shoulel beo altered, They have taken means to reduce, !t., They htu'e diminished the number 
of licenses, and they diminished the area on which the poppy is ~1·own.One million acres less Arc now nnder 
poppy in Bengal than 10 Yl'ar. ago." - ,', 

Mr. W. H~ Smith said on the same occasioh:~ Hallsard. . 
.. The course which tbis Government has taken, lind which an Governmf!nts bl!\'e taken during the last few 352, p. 343 

years, • • . • has been to diminish the area of cultivation in Indiol to an extent, in the Jllbt five years at 
any rate, of 20 per cent. The production and eale of opium has been decreased considofl\bly in each year, and 
that must be taken as an indication of the policy of the> Governmtlnt," 

21. These statements carried some weight, for amongst other reasons given by tbe Hansard, 
Mover of the proposition under discussion for not ballotting fol' an opP?rtunity of 352, po 901 
bringing tpe Motion l'egarding the opium trade again before th9 House, SIr J. Pease, 
expret:!sed himself quite content, for the time being, with the declaration made by ,the, 
First Lord of the Treasury, that the policy of Her Majesty's Government had been 
in the past a steady reduction of the quantity of land in, India placed under poppy 
cultivation, and that this policy would be persevered with in the future. 

22. This announcement was made on the 20th of April. On the 23rd of that month a 
correction was given by Sir John Gorst, Under Secretary of State for India, who bad 

• Or, more corrl'l:tly, 100,000 acres 11'8S than five yenl'S ngo, 
Yi 
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boen absent when the subj~ct was Jirst brought forward. The following 
was asked by Mr. J. M. ~facle~n~ then Member for Oldham :-.-', . 

queRtion 
" ',( 

nau~Bl'd "Whether .tho India Om'ce has anr evidence to show that the re~ent reduction in the area of poppy culti. 
352, p, 1152. vation in Bengnl is due tothe in~ntlOn of. the Govern?Jent of In?ln !-<> do away with the opium revenue little 

by little, and not .to th~ .(:om~erc~al necesslt>: for r~d(lcIng productIon III orde~ to keep up the price in face of 
the incrl?a~ina competItIon of opIUm grown In Chma; and whether the policy of the Government of India 
with reO'lIrd to this source of revenue i3 correctly expressed by Sir David Barbour, the Indian Finance 
MiDiste~, who, in introducing his Budg~t fOl' the year 1891-92, said:-

Debates l., 
p.139. 
Debates 
XIV.,p. 
604. 
Debates I., 
p.1207. 

Debates 
XIV.,p. 
634. 

/ 
I 

1886-87, 
(349) pp. 
8 & 70. 

1887-88, 
(327) pp. 
8 & 72. 

I 

\ 

, .. The opium' revenue hM, no doubt, fallen largely, and at this moment there are no indications of.a 
recovery. On the' other hand, the fall up to date has been discounted, and proviRion made to meet tho 
consequent loss of revenue. As the fall has beon so great, we may faidy hopA that, for the present we 
~~~~' ~ 

In answer, Sir J. Gorst said:- . 
'." The r~ason given ro~ the reduction of the area of P?PPY c~ltivation in Rengal is that the reserve stock of 

opium had become unduly large. The statements of Sir Davld "Barbour, no doubt, do express correctly the 
policy of the Government of India." . ! 

23. It may be noted that whilst Sir JaJPes Fergusson had,ascribed the policy he set 
forth to the Government of India only, Mr. W. R. Smith, then the L,~ader of th~ 
House. used words identifying ~th it ~er Majesty's Government. It was, perhaps, 
for this reason that the explana,t.IOn of SIr John Gors.t passed unheeded.. For example, 
in the Debate on the Address m Februa,ry 1892, SIr J. Pease observed that the late 
Leader took oredit for Her Majesty's Government that they had during the last five 
years dec::eased the area under poppy: The same Membe; r~verted to this. declaration 
of policy m the oourse of the dIScussIon of June 1893, pomtmg out that It had been 
strengthened by the announcement made in February 1892, by Mr. Curzon, then 
Under Secretary of State for India, to .the effect that in order to restrict the area., of 
cultivation, the Government of India. r~duced ~he number of chest~ to be sold that year 
by 3,000. Finally, the first substantIal portIOn of the ResolutIOn of the House of 
Commons in consequence of . which the present inquiry has taken place" presses on the 
" Government 'of India to continue their policy of greatly diminishing the cultin,tion 
" of the poppy." . . . 

24. The fact has been sufficiently insisted on above that, down to the year 1891, the 
policy of the Governm,ent was not onA of re~uction, but of reg,ulation, according to the 
demands of the market and the ,revenue. Smce that datet agam, the tendency (for the 
policy I?a:y be sai~ to. be in abeyance) has been to ::educe tht") sal.es,. not with the ?bject 
of restrlCtmg cultlvatI?n, as Mr. Curzon expre~sed It, but pf ob:Vlatmg. the neceSSity f61' 
allowing it to resume Its former extent. H avmg regard to the ll'O.portance that has been 
given to thismisapprehenlilion ,in the discussion which e~ded in the appointment of 
this Commission, it is hardly enough to merely call attentIOn to it, but it is advisable 
to also account f01' its origin on the part of those responsible for the statements .which 
first gave it currency. It appears most proba.ble that the misunderstanding is based on 
certain passages in the Mora~ and .Material Progress ,Report ~ublish~d a~nually by 
the Secretary of State for IndIa, whICh may therefore be quoted lD elUCIdatIOn of this 
question. 

25. The Reports for'the years to which reference is necessary contain a summary as 
well as a more detailed sketch of the year's operations. In that for 1886-87, presented 
in August 1888, the summary merely quotes the area under poppy for the last and 
penultimate years respeotively. In the body of the work it is stated that:~. '. 

"Wit.h a considerable stock of opium in hand at the beginning of the year, there was' no necessity for 
increasing the area under cultivation in Bengnl, aud the ngents were accordingly instructed to refraiu from' 
doing 110." 

26. In the Report for 1887-88, presented in August 1889, the summary contains the 
following words :-

.~, The area of opiu!" cultivation in Bengal was 536,610 acres! "teps are bring taken t? reduce the arro, 
ru.eltt1s(~ tbe good OpIUIU bJirvestR of the past few years have Jlelded more t.han was required to supply the 
monthlyslIll'R and keep up the reserve." . 

In the body of the Report it is stated that :--
" Th~ i,iRtruetionR hlsuell in 18H5-86 to reduce the area of cnltivllt.ion nud to coniine it as far as possible to 

t1le best land!,! and the n;.ost experienced cultivators are still in force, iu consequence of the 111.1''''6 accumulation 
of mnnufnctured opium at Calcutta and in the factories." I:> 

, . , . , . :." . ' ; I . I,'" " ~;' iI' t r I 

It will be noticed that the acreage mentioned is hot identical with that entered 
in the return presented to the Oommission. The policy is set forth in almost the same 
words in both passages. 
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In th~ Report for 1888-89, pr~sElnted in August .1890, the areas again differs from ISBR-BE 
the IndIan return. As to the pohcy, the statement In the summary is:- (384) Pl 

b· ta'k ti t 8 & 1 I. "Steps have now een en or wo yel\1'8 to redllce the area, becallse the good opillm harve8t~ of the past 
few years have yielded more than was required to supply the monthly sales and keep up the reserve." 

In the Report itself, however,t~e statement runs:-
.. In pursuance of the policy of reducing; the opium area, the IBnd actunlly cultivated with opium in the 

Ganges Valley was reduced to 518,930 acr~, or 8 per cent. below' the area of 1887-88, and 7t per cent. below 
the opium area of 18~6-S7. :rh~ contr~ctl?n of the opi~m area caused 80me dissatisfaction among the ryots, 
among ~hom the opIum cultIvatIon,' WIth Its accompanylDg cash advancea at· a critical season of the year, i. 
popular. ' . . 

The reason for the reduction is here omitted. 

28. ~n the ~eport for 1889-90, presented in M~y 1891, only the area for the 1889-9C 
precedmg year IS quoted. In the summary occur the words :- . (250) Pl 

"Steps hal'e now for four years been taken to reduce the are"a. beca~se the good opium harvests of the past 9 & 86. 
few years had yielded more than was required tQ supply the monthly sales and keep up the reserve." 

In the body of the Report the sentence, except for the figures, is that of the preceding 
year:-

"In pursuance or the policy of reducing the opium area, the land actually cultivated with 'opium in the 
Ganges Valley was further reduced to 459,860 acres, as compared with 518,930 acres in the previous year, 
and 556,527 acres in 1885." 

It,was apparently on these figures that thq statements in the House of Oommon8 
were based. ' , 

29. In the Report for 1890-:-91, present~,J . in May 1892, the summary merely 1!j90-91 
mentions the area, which nearly correspond~ with that in the opium departmental (220) PI 
tables for that year. In the body of the Report the following remarks occur :_ 9 & 89. 

" In pursuance of the policy of reducing the opium area, the land actually cultivated with the poppy in the 
Ganges YaHey had been reduced in 1888-39 to 459,860 acres, as compared with 556,527 in 1885. The yield 
of opium had been very short in 1888-89, and the total quantity manufactured was 38,305 chests, as compared 
with 69,.500 chests in 1887-88. Some exten.aion oj the r-tdtivation then occurred, and the area rose in 1889-90 
t~ 4t'2,560 acres. In 1889-90 the opium CfOP was again 8hort, especially in Behaf; .... and the total quantity 
manufactured "·'8S 44,760 chests; In: 1890-91 the pOPFyarea i7ICreased to 500,683 acres; but the yield was 
again short, an<\ the outturn of opium was 44,522 chests. , . . . It is reported that cultivators of opium have lost 
heart, arter exreriencing three bad opium seasons in sucee,ssion .•... In 1891 the Government of India decided 
not to arrange for any extension of the opium area, anJ to reduce the . quantity of opium advertised for sale 
during 1892 to 54,000 chests, ae against 57,000, the number that had been sold annually for several years 
past." 

30. On the above quotations it may be remarked that after the Report for 1887-88 
there is no mention of the reason for the reduction of area in that portion of the work 
to which ~eader woUld naturally turn for iriformation. N or, again, in the Report for 
1890-91, the connexion shown between the extension that took place in 1889-90 
and the p icy oi the Government with regard to .it. FI,' nally, in respect to the orders 
of the G ernment of India 4t 1891, the statement in the Report is incomplete 
without mention of the acquiescence of that Government in any increase that might 
arise from ~hat has been called above the" normal" expansion of the cultivation of 
the poppy. . 

31. It must be borne in mind that Mr. W, H. Smith had no personal Qr immediate 
official connenon wjth Indian administrative detail, and Sir James Fergusson W:'S only 
called npon to address himself to this branch of the opium question by reason of the 
temporary !Jobsence of the Under Secretary of State for India. It is highly probable, 
therefore, that they both referred for their information to the official report~ p:esented to 

. P.ar!iament, in which the elasticity of the policy of the Government of ~ndla 1.S ~owhere 
distinctly set forth.. An early opportunity was taken by the responsIble MIlllster, on 
~is return, to place the matter before the House in its true light, but a statement ~ade 
m answer to a question by a private Member may fairly be assumed to be less wldely 
known and to carry less weight than a. declaration made in formal debate. 

32. The only evidence that appears to give colour to the notion that the Government 
of India has abandoned its -former policy .consists of the two statements that have b~en 
already quoted in the course of this Note; first, that any more than normalexpanslOD 
was inexpedient, and, again, a year afterwards, that the average area of p~st years was to 
constitute the limit of further permanent increase: Both. these declaratlOns w;er9 IIl.acle 
after ~h~ discussion of April 1891, and, as SIr D~y;",d Barb~ur haq adsu"ted tho 
OommissIon, out of deference to what then took place ~~he Hofrse~f Commons. 

~' .-' ,~.J. A •• BAINES, 
Secretary to the Oommission. , September 1894. 

e 82030. .' . z 
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MEMORANDUM VIII. 

TABLES SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION, BY DISTRICTS, OF THE 
,OPIUM HABIT IN BRITISH INDIA; , . 

PREPARED BY THE SECRETARY. 

In the Second Section of the Report the average annual consumption of licit opium 
ner \ head, is shown by Provinces or large divisions of Provinces. In the tables 
accompanying the Excise Memorauda included in Vols. II., IV., and V., of the Pro
ceedings of the Commission, corresponding figures are given by adminis~rative districts. 
The averages are not, hOlvA,:er, calculat~d in unifox:m weights, so that comparison is 
impracticable without further co~putatlOn; I~ has been .found, also, that in several 
instances. the figures have been moorrectlypnnf,ed, and m the case of, Bengal that 
some of the calculations are wrong. ' . 

It has been thought advisable, therefore; to reduce the whole of' the tables on' a 
uniform basis in a form which will render them available for detailed comparison as 
well as for the exhibition, if necessary, of the facts they represent in the more useful 
lind popular shape of a. shaded or coloured map. 

There is a slight difference between the census returns and the figures of area and 
population now presented. Intlle first place, it has not been considered worth while 
to include figures for the small Province of Coorg or the. British territory_ in 
Balochistan. The consumption of opium in the former is very limited; and in the 
case of the latter the popUlation over which the consumption is distributable is not on 
record. Ajmer-Merwara, again, has been excluded, as no complete statistics are there 
collected. In the Punjab, about 6,000 Baloch wanderers, encamped at the time of 
census in the Dera Ghazi Khan district, have been excluded from the settled population. 

The first table gives the total population of each district, grouped by Provinces, 
with the average yearly consumption of licit opium per head. In the second table, 
the districts are brought together according to their average consumption, the 
provincial order falling into a subordinate place. The third table is merely a propor
tional reduction of the second; showing, first, the general geographical distribution 
of each degree of prevalence, and, second, the variety of prevalence found within the 
individual Province :-

TABLE I. 

Anrage I Average 
yearly' ! yearly 

consumption 
Population (1891). 

consumption 
District. Population (1891). of Lioit District. of Licit 

Opium per Opium per 
Head, Head, 
189~-93: 1892-93. 

~ 

I Grains. 
I 
I Grains. 

I. ASSAM . - 5,433,199- 141'4 5. Rajshahye - 1,313,336 13'3 

1. Sylliet 2,154,593 6'5 6. Dinajpur - 1,555,835 14'4 - - 7. Rangpur - 2,065,464 20·6 . 
2. Kacbar - - 367,542 4l"8 
8. Goalpara. '- 452,304 16'9 8. Pahna . - 1,362,392 6'6 

4. North Kacbar 18,941 170'3 9. Hogra - - 817,494 11'{) - 10. BardwRII . 1,391,880 22·8 
5. Naga HiIls 122,867 60'5 -- 11. Bankura - 1,069,668 8·2 
6. KhaAia " 197,904 1 19'8 -- 12. BirbbllDl 797,833 15'9 
7. Garo " - 121,570 5'6 13. Santbal Pargannahs 1,754,lg6 3'3 
8. Kamrup - - 634,249 . 136·0 

14. Hughli &,076,710 41·4 
9. Darrang - 807,761 374·9 - -- 15. Nadia 1,644,108 10'9 10. Nowgong 344,Hl 353'7 - -- lq. Murshidabad 1,250,946 23'5 11. Sibsagar - 457,274 442·2 -. 

17. Midnapur 2,631,516 25'0 12. Lakhimpur 254,053 747'4 -- 18. Howrah (rural) 587,905 30'5 

71,069,643·1 

-
II. BENGAL 15'0 19. The 24 Pll.J"gannahs 1,832,449 32·7 - . 

20. Calcutta & suburbs 874,450 276'1 
1. Darjiling - 223,314 15'7 21. Kbulna - - 1,177,652 10'1 ' 
2. Jalpaigori - 681,352 6'0 22. Jeisore - - 1,888,827 7'3 
3. Purneah -

: I 
1,944,658 13'8 23. BILkarganj - 2,153,965 7'7 

4. Maldah . 814,919 33'9 21. Faridpur - 1,797,820 I 9·'1 - .. 
, I 25. N oakhali - 1,009,693 1 1·1 

• Omitting the Ilill tracts in Norln Lusbai, Chittagong~ and 26. Tippero.h- - 1,782,935 O·S 
An Ill. ..,. , 27. Dacca - - 2,420,656 i 5'.1 g 
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, Distriot. 

28. Maimansingh 
29, Chittagongt 
30, Cuttackt 
31. Puri -
82. Balasore -
33, Hazaribagh§ 
84. Lohardaga 
35. Palamau 
36. Singhbhum 
37. Manbhum 
38. Champaran· 
39. Saran· • 
40. Muzatrarpurt 
41. Darbhangat 
42. Patna· • 
43. Gaya· -
44. Shahabad· 
45. Monghyrt 
46, Bhagalpur 

BERAR 

l. Buldana -
2. Basim -
3_ Won -
4. Akola '~ 
5. Amraoti • 
6. Elichpur . 

BOMBAY 

1. Ahmedabad -
2. Kaira - -
3, Panch :Mahals . 
4. Broach - -
5. Surat - . 
6. Thana· -
7. Kolaba - -
8. Bombay Island • 
9. RatDsgiri • 

10. KaDars· -
11. KbaDuesh -
]2. Nasik· . 
13. Abme.lnagllr -
14. Poona - • 
15. Sbolapor - -
16. Satsra - -
17. Belgaum -
18. Dharwsr -
19. Bijapur • -

SINDH 

Karacbi -
Hydrabad 

Thar. 
Shikarpur 

Jacobabad. 

aDd 

and 

CENTRAL PROVINCE!! -

1. Nagpur • • 
2, Bbandllra • 
3, Wardba - • 
4. Chanda • • 
5. Raipur. -
6, Bilaspur - • 
7. Saml)alpur -

Population (1891). 

3,472,186 
1,290,167 
1,937,6'71 

944,998 
994,62S 

1,164,321 
1,128,885 

596,770 
545,488 

1,193,828 
1,859,465 
2,467,477 
2,711,445 
2,801,955 
1,769,004 
2,188,831 
2,063,337 
2,036,021 
2,032,696 

2,897,491 

481,021 
: 398,181 

471,613 
574,782 
655;645 
315,798 

15,985,270 

921,712 
871,589 
313,417 
341,490 
649,989 
904,868 
509,584 
821,764 

1,105,926 
446,351 

1,460,851 
843,582 
888,755 

1,067,800 
750,689 

1,225,989 
1,013,261 
1,051,314 

796,339 

2,871,774 

564,880 
1,216,849 

1,090,045 

10,046,546 

757,862 
742,850 
400,854 
697,610 

1,255,698 
827,433 
796,413 

Average 
yearly 

consl1Dll'tion 
of Liolt 

Opium per 
Head, 

189 .. 98. 

Grains. 
5-8 

31'8 
37'5 
27'5 
86'3 
3'7 : 
9'2 
3'0 

u'a, 
4'8 
0'8 
0'9 
~'6 
3'0 

14'8 
5'2 
2'0. 
2'4 
6'2 

91'0 

90'6 
34'7 
48'5 

127-3 
95'7 

154'4 

47'0 

114'; 
81-2 
74,6 

179'6 
33-4 
8'2 

10'0 
155·2 

1'7 
2-1 

62'6 
44'1 
73'9 

. 58'!) . 
60'3 
18-4 
3-9 
3-9 
4'3 

44'0 

54-8 
57-9 

22'7 

34'0 

55'7 
32'0 
71'1 
19'0 
40'3 
32'9 
28'5 

t Omitting the hill tractll in Chittagong and Angul. 
• Extensive poppy cultivation, 

Considerable poppy cultivation_ 
Small poppy colti vation. 

Dutriat. , . Porulstiou (1891), 

8. Nimar • 
9 .. Hoshangab 

10, Narsinghpuf 
11_ Jabalpnl'-
12, Saugor -
13. ;Damoh . 
14, Balaghat • 
15, Mandla • 
16. ChiDdwara 
17. Seoni -
18.l3etul -

MADRAS 

I, Ganjam -
2. 'Yizagapatam 
3. Godavari-
4. Kistna -
5. Nellore -

j 6. Karou} .. ! 7. Cuddapah 

I 
8. Anantapur 
9. BeJlary • 

10. North Arcot 
11. Chenglepat 
12. Madras City 
13. South Arcot 
14. Tanjore • 
15. Trichinopoly 
16. Madura. . 
17. TinneveJly 
18. Salem -
19. Coimbatore 
20. South Kanara 
21. Malabar -
22. Nilgiris -

NORTH-WEST 
PROVINCES AND OUDH 

1. Dehra Dun -
2. Tarai (Naini Tal) 
3. Pilibhit· -
4. Gorakhpur"" . 
5. Basti· - -
6. Gonda"" -
7. Bahraich· • 
R. Almora (Kumalm) I 
9. Garhwal - - I 

10. Saharanpur -
11. Muzaffarnagar • 
12. Meerut - . 
13. Aligarh - -
14. BulaDdsbahr -
15. Agra. -
16. Mathom - -
17. Etawabt· • 
18. Cawnporet • 
19. Farakhabadt -
20. Etaht· . 
21. Mainpurit -
22. AJlahabadt -
23. Fatehpor§ -
24. Jalaun· • 
25. Jhansi· -
26. Banda. - -
27. Hamirpur • 

253,486 
527,702 
367,026 
748,146 
591,743 
325,613 
383,331 
339,373 
339,443 
370,767 
323,196 

35,630,440 

1,896,803 
2,S02,992 
2,078,782 
1,855,582 
1,463,736 

817,SIl 
1,272,072 

708,549 
900,126 

2,180,487 
1,136,928 
,452,518 

2,162,851 
2,228,114 
1,372,717 
2,60S,404 
1,916,095 
1,962,591 
2,004,839 I 
1,056,081 . 
2,652,565 

99,797 

46,905,085 

16S,135 
210,568 
485,366 

2,994,057 
1,785,844 
],459,229 
1,000,432 

563,181 
407,818 

1,001,280 
772,874 

1,391,458 
1,043,172 

949,914 
1,003,796 

713,421 
727,629 

1,209,695 
858,687 
702,063 
762,163 

1,548,737 
699,157 
396,361 
6S3,619 
705,832 
513,720 

'" Extt>nsiv8 poppy cultivation. 

Average 
yearly 

con.om ption 
of Licit 

Opium per 
Head, 

1892-98. 

Grain •• 
42'2 
36'9 
35'2 
27'4 
19'7 
12'0 
6S'2 
29-3 
41-7 
56'8 
27'S 

14'0 

12'8 
40''1 

130'6 
1S'6 
1'9 
6'9 
3'5 
1'9 
3"6 
3'5 
1-0 

26'5 
O'S 
l'S 
2'3 
1'5 
0'6 
2-3 
2'7 
1'0 
5-4 

27'1 

18'0 

65'4 
3S'0 
20'7 
6-6 
3'1 
4'4 
8-0 
4'0 
3'4 

32'2 
29'2 
36'6 
39'6 
31.4 
39'5 
29'9 
21-8 
69-1 
12-7 
23-4-
7-7 

36'5 
30'7 
44'1 
34"3 
19,9 
42'7 

t Con8iderable poppy cultivation. 
§ Small poppy cultivation. 
N.B.-Oudh di.tricts are given in itelic8, 

Z2 
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J 
" Average Average 

yearly yearly 
e<luumption consumption 

District. Popnlation (18Dl). of Licit District. Population (1891). of Licit 
Opium per Opium per 

Head, Head, 
1892-98. 1892-~3. 

Grains. Grain •. 
28. Mirzapur - 1,161,508 22'9 6. Amritsar- - 992,697 81'2 
29. \~enares§ - - 921,943 87·7 6. Lahore - - 1,076,379 75'5 
30. arelit • - 1,040,691 22'} 7. J alandhar - 907,583 59'5 
31. Budaunt- · 925,598 7·3 8, Ferozpur. - 886,676 144'5 
32. Shahjahanpart · 918,551 19:2 9. Gurdaspur - 943,922 44'5 
33. Moradabad - 1,179,398 33'3 10, Sialkot§ - - 1,119,847 21·5 
34. Bijnor - - 794,070 21'8 II, Gujrat§ - - 760,875 6'3 
35. Sitapurt - 1,075,413 10'7 12. Boshiarpur - 1,011,659 33'4 
36. Kherit - - 903,611> 18'5 13. Gujranwala - 690,169 29'7 
37. Hardoit - - ],113,211 7'S 14. Jhilam · - 609,056 16'3 
3t1. Lucknowt ' - 774,163 106'8 15, Rawal Pindi - 887,194 24'4 
39. Bara·BanMt - 1,130,906 5'4 16. Hazara§ - - 516,288 12'2 
40. Unaot - - 953,636 15'2 17, Peshawar - 703,768 19'6 
41. Faizabad lll - 1,216,959 13'1 18. Kohat · . 203,175 18'4 
42. Ghazipurt - 1,077,909 8'1 19. Bannu - - 372,276 . 6'8 
43, Baliat . - 942,465 1'6 20. Dera Ismail Khan 486,201 9'1 
44, Jaunpur - . 1,264,949 17'7 21. Dera Ghazi Khan§ 404,031 t 16'3 -
45. Azamgarhlll - ],728,625 4,6 22. Muzaffargarh - 381,095 14'5 
46. Pratapgarh lll - 910,895 6'0 23. Multan .;. - 631,434 17'3 
407. Rai Bareli· - 1,036,521 8'5 24. Jhang · - 436,841 6'3 
48. Sultanpur lll - 1,07/5,851 6'3 25. Montgomery - 499,521 23'7 

26. Shahpurt . 493,588 8'2 
PANJAB§ - · 20,860,913t 42'0 27. Delhi - - 638,689 35'ts 

1. Simla§ - 44,642 136'8 
28. Gurgaon- - 66H,929 9'2 - 29. Karnal - 683,718 41'2 

2. Kangra§ - 763,030 9'9' 
-- 30. Hissar 776,006 20'1 

3. Ambalalll 1,033,427 74'8 
- -- 31. Rohtak 590,475 14'7 - -4. Ludhian& - 648,722 176'8 

-
N.B.-Ondb wstnets are given in italics. t Co neiderable poppy cultivation (for opium). 
• Exten~ive poppy cultivation. II S mall poppy cnltivation (for opium). 
t Excluding 5,934 Balocb. t Excluding 5,984 Baloch. 
l Considerable poppy cultivation, 
§ Small poppy cultivation. -
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TABLE II. 

SHOWING the DISTRICTS of BRIT]~H PROVINCES arranged according to their AVERAGE ANNUAL 
CONSUMPTION of LICIT OPIUM per Head. 
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TABLE II. 

SHOWING the DISTRICTS of ,BRITISH .PROVINCES arranged according to their AVERAGE ANNUAL CONSUMPTlON of LICIT OPIUM per Head. 

I 
.< 

8is GrainI .... d undeJ'. I From 7 to 12 G .... ins. From 13 to 24 Grain •• Prom U to 408 Grainl. From 4D to 96 GraiJl8. Prom 9'1 to 14' Grain •• 1411 GrainI and up .... rds. 

DWtrlct. I POilu, 

I Diatrict. i 
Popu. Di.triat. I 

Popn. Di.triat. I Popu. 
Diatrict. I 

Popu. Dlatrict; I Popn. Diatrict. I ~~r.::;. latlOD. latlOn. lat.on. lation. lation. lation. 

I 
'.' 

i 
TOTu" lhnnsH PBoo 83,0408,059 TOTA.L, BRITISH PBo- u,MO,9211 TOT.u., BRITISH PBo- 36,103,918 TOTAL, BRITIIH PRO. 89,796,lW1 TOTAL, BRITISH PRo· 17,611,113 TOTAL, BRITISH PRo· 5,914,006 TOTA.L, BRITISH PRo- 4,884o,S94I 

'VI.CBS. VI.CBI. VIlICII .. vnrc.s. VIlICBS. VIlIOBS. VIllaRS. 

AsU1l . . . 1,278,183 BUGAL . · 10,426,087 .AsuK • · · 6OO,lI08 AssAll • . 86'1,541 As ..... • · . 122,867 A81A.1l 6S6.2409 AsU1l • · .. L882.l70 

L 8;r1het. 1. Bogra. L GoaIpar&. 1. IAchar. 1. Naga Hilll. 1. Kamrup. 1. North IAcbar. 

L GaroHill .. 
, 

s. KhaaiHilI .. I. DarraIlII;. L Bankurah. 
BBlIGAL .. .. 11,116,334 BBlIGAL .. .. 99j,623 BBlUJI .. .. 67j,78l1 

S. Nowl!Ong: 
BB.GAL 

3. Nadea. .. .. . 36~878 BJllIGAL .. · 12,313,270 1. M .. ldah. L Balaeore. 1. Akoia. 
4. Khulna. .. 8ibllllf!&1'. 

L lalpaigori. 1. Darjiling. II. Bugbli. G. Lakhimpur. 
6. leo lOre. BBIUB. · .. 1,187,117 BoMBAY · .. 921,713 

•• Palma. I. Purn""h. S. Midnapur. 

8. Iantha! Parganaha. 
8. Bakarganj. 1. Buldana. 1. Ahmedabad. 

BB.GAL .. 874,,460 
8. Baj.babye. 4. HoWl'&h.: 

.. 

" Paridpor. 
7. Lohardaga,. I. Amraoti. 

MADRAS 2.078,782 1. CaIcntta ....d 
" Dlnajpor. 6. The 1M P&l'RlLnahe 

, . 
8. Singhbbum. 

suburb •• 

6. N oakhali. 6. JlaDgpur. 8. Chittagong. BOKBAY .. 5,363,101 1. Godavari. 

8. Tipperah. . BOMBAY .. I,4Ij,469 8. Bardwan. '1. Outtack • 1. Kaira. BlIJI.A.R .. · . 816,798 

· OVDII • · . '17j,I68 

T. Daecs. 1. Thana. 7. Bi?bhum. 8. Pnrl. I. Pancb MabaI .. 
1. Elicbpur. 

L LuckDow. 
S. MaiDllllYingb. '\I, Kolab&. S. Murabidabad. 3. Khandesh. BOMBAY · - 1.163,2M 

,II. HaMribagh. BBRAR- . . 869,m 
PUUlI 981,318 

9. Patna. t. Ahmednagar. · -
CBlfTRAL PROVIlICB. 326,818 1. Baaim. 

1. Broaoh. 
10. Pa.1ama1Io • Ii. Poona. 1. SimIa. 

L Bomba;r Cit)'. 
1. Damob. BOMBAY · 1,226,989 2. Wuo. n. MdtIJum. ~, 8. Sbolapur. I. Perc.pur. 

UL Champare.n. L Satara. 
1.4iI3,5n PUIAB · tW8.799 

MADRAS . · 1,896,80S BOMBAY 
11. ....... 

SIlfDH · . 1,781.729 1. Ludhiana. 
1. Ganj .. m. 81l1D:a: • · · 1,090.0411 1. Snr .. t. 

1" lIl12aftarpUf'. 
1. Karachi. 

2. Shlknrpur and 2. N ... ik. 

16. Darbhanga. NORTH·WBST PRO· 8.624,857 J acobabad. II .. nd 8. Hydrabad 
VIlIeBS. and Th.... and 

P .... k .. l'. 
18. Glqa. • 

1. Farakhabad. CBlITBAL PROvnrCBB 1,289.863 CBlITRAL PROVIlICBS 6,518,768 

J7. BlmhaIJad. II. Mainpuri, 1. SIlUgor. 1. Bhandara. OB.TBAL PROVIlIOB8 l,913,8U 

18. MOIII!hyr. 8. Budaun. 
. 

2. llaipur. 1. Nagpur. 2. Chands. 
111. 1I1ulgalpor. to Ghazipur. 3. Bil ... pur. \I, Wardha. 

MADRAS · 1,856,582 
4. S",mb"lpu,. 3. BaJaahat. 

BOKBAY . . - j,4l8.191 
OUDH .. · 4,226,li77 1. Kiatna. to Seonl • 

L Batuaglri. I. Nimar. 
I. JIai BareIl. 8. H08bangabad. 2. Kanara. NORTH·WRST PBo· 7.8OO,64!9 

11,299,778 
6. Sitapur. vurcu. NORTH·WBST PRo-

3. Belgaum. 7. N ..... inghpur. VillaRS. 
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'l.\.\.DLE III. 
--SHOWING the POPULATION under each GROUP of AVERAGE CONSUMP'IION by PROV1NCKS, in relation to the TOTAL POPULATION of the GROUPS and the PROTINCEiI reMpllctively, 
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---- --------
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